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CYCLOPAEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

A R T S and SCIENCES.

CORNEA.
CORNEA-Tunica, in Anatomy and Optics, is a denfe,

ftrong, and tranfparent membrane, occupying the va-

cancy which is left by the fclerotica in the front of the

eye-ball. See Eye.
It is fituated in the fclerotica. Dr. Porterfield confiders

both thefe as one and the fame tunicle, expanded from

the external coat of the optic nerve about the whole

globe. It has a greater convexity than the reft of

the globe of the eye, forming, according to M. Petit,

a portion of a fphere, whofe diameter is ufually 7, 7^;,

or i\ lines ; its chord, or, which is the fame thing,

the diameter of the iris, including the thicknefs of the cor-

nea, commonly meafures 5, 5^, or 5^ lines. The diftance be-

twixt the centre of the cornea and the cryllalline lens,

meafured on the axis of the eye, from the outlide of the

cornea, is l T
s

T , from which deducing which is the

thicknefs of the cornea itfelf, there remains i| fur the thick-

nefs of both chambers of the aqueous humour. Others have

given to the cornea the figure of the vertical part of a para-

bolic or hyperbolic fphero d. Although the cornea is more

protuberant than the other partsof the eye and elevated above

the fpherical furfaceof its opaque portion called fclerotica, this

protuberancy is different in different animals. In birds it is

much more elevated and convex than in either man or quadru-

peds. This convexity of the cornea ferves like that of a

convex lens, as it is part of a leffer or greater fphere, to make
objects appear greater or lefs, more remote or nearer. But
as it is the ufe of the cornea, and of the aqueous humour
which lies behind it, to commence the refradtion of the rays

of light, which is afterwards completed by the cryftalline

and vitreous humours, it may be afked how it comes to

pafs, that the great convexity of the cornea in birds does

not render their fight confuted and indiitintt, by irtcreafing

Vol. X.

the refraftion, and making the rays meet at fome point

before the retina, juft as in the cafe of myopes or fhort-

fighted perfons, who never fee objefts dilliudly at an
ordinary diftance, becaufe the cornea, by its too great

convtxity, makes the rays convene too foon behind
the cryftalline ? To this inquiry it is replied, that

this great convexity of the cornea of birds is abfolutely

neceffary for diftindt vifion ; becaufe, as in men and
quadrupeds the figure of the eye is almoft fpherical, fo in

birds, as well as in fifties, it is flat and depreffed, both in

its fore and back parts, by which means the retina is placed

nearthecryftalline humour; and, therefore, if the convexity of

the cornea did not correfpond to the flatnefs of their eyes

and the diftance of the retina, the diftindt image of vifible

obje&s would fall behind it, and the fight would thus be ren-

dered confufed and imperfeft, like that of the prefbyts or

old men, who cannot fee objects diftinftly, efpecially

at a final] diftance, on account of the flatnefs of their eyes

in proportion to the diftance of the retina ; and therefore

nature has wifely provided, with a view to the perfection

of the organs of animals, that the convexity of the cornea

fhould be increafed in thofe creatures which have the retina

brought near to the cryftalline by the flatnefs of their eyes
;

for, being thus enabled to fee objefts diftinftly at an ordinary

diftance, they can, by changing the cmifornnationof their eyes^

adapt them to all other diltances, as neceffity requires. In
men and quadrupeds, both the fclerotica and cornea, though
of a denfe compact fubftance, aieneverthelefs foft, flexible,

ahd yielding, like other membranes. But in birds and fifties

the lclerotica is altogether inflexible, being generally harder

than a cartilage, and in fome quite bony ; whence it feems

manifeft, that in thefc creatures the change of the conforma-

tion of the eye, by which it is adapted to the different dif-

jL> tancet
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tane ...it arife from any change in trie fi-

;ng from the action of its muf-
• • I, at Dr. Porteifi 'd imagines, though many have thought

rwife ; t
l
ie bardnefs and inflexibility of the fclerotica

nt to a y Inch change of figure. Tliis

ge of conformation therefore mud proceed, as he con-
i n fo ne other caufc. fuch as the coitraftion of

the Kgamcntum ciliare. In filies, infects, and all ar.irmls

and defend their eyes, the cor-

ns alio is of a firm hard fubftance, as Fabricius ab aq'ia-

pendente has obferved ; and this was neceffary, that it

it not be hurt by particles to which, for want of eye-

th v are expofcd. This is particularly to be obferved

i.i cruft.iceous animals, fuch as the locufta, gammarus,
career, &;c. to which eye-lids, iuftead of being necef-

fary, would have been hurtful, and an impediment to

their light, on account of their hardnefs and difficulty of

motion ; and therefore nature has contrived another me-
for fecuring their eyes againtl external injuries, by

:. irdnefs of the cornea, which, in tliefe animals, exactly

rcfembles the form of a (author-:. In other animals that

want eye-lids, the cornea is alfo firm and hard, though
lot fo fir.n .1 s in crtitlaceous animals. But, in all animals

that are provided with eye-lids for guarding and defending

their eyes, fuch as men, quadrupeds, and fowls, their cor-

nea is more foft and delvate.

The cornea is compofed of feveral parallel lamina:, which
are nourilhed by many blood-veffels, fo fine, as not to hinder

even the fmalleft rays of light from entering the eye. It

has a moll cxqu'.lite ftnfe, to the end that, upon the leall

pain, the tears may be fqieezed out of the lachrymal gland,

to wafh off any tilth, which, by (licking to the cornea,

might render it cloudy, or dim.
Mr. Window, having obferved that the cornea, after

death, is commonly covered with a kind of membrane or

glairy coat, which fometimes tarnifhes the eye to fuch a

ee, th it the pupil can fcareeiy be diftinguifhed ; and
further obferving, that this mtmbraue is to be found as well

i:i thofe who die with their eyes open, as (hut, was hence
led to fufpedt, that it was formed of a lymph which natu-
rally concreted through thofe pores of the cornea, mentioned
by Sieno in his " Trcatife on the Giands and Mufcles ;"

and, after many fruitlcfs attempts to difcover thefe ports,

lie at lad fortunately fucceeded : for by puffing the eye
in a certain manner, which occurred to him by accident,

he could dillindtly fee this liquor fweating through thefe
pores, and form fmall drops upon the cornea, which gra-
dually diffufed themfelves over its whole furface. (See Mem.
<!e I'Acad. Ann. 17:1.)

This glairy coat is very tender and delicate, fo that it

hieaks into many pieces when it is touched, and is eafily

r.-moved altogether by wiping the cornea. It commonly
begins to be formed a little while before death ; and hence
the eyes lofe their brilliancy, and becoming dull and lifclefs

affume a certain appearance, which has been looked upon
a. a certain fign of a fpeedy diffolution. It is not there-
fore without fome reafon, (ays Dr. Porterfield, (Treatife
on the Eye, vol. i. p. 146.) notwithftanding what Plempius
fays to the contrary, that Pliny (1. xxviii. c. 6.) tells us,
that while the pupil reflects images, death is not to be
feared. See Eye and VisroN.

It is fometimes neceffary to make incifions through this

tunic, in order to difcharge not only matter, but even
blood, when extravafated by external injuries, if it will not
give way to the common methods of difperfion, to prevent
the ftagnant blood from fuppurating and deltroying the
<ye. There have beta inftancea when this has been done

COR
with great fuccefs, and without any deforming cicatrix,

the fight having been a!fo perfectly reftored by it. See
A C H L V S

.

CoRNEA-A"///'*". in Surgery, an inftrument ufed for mak-
ing an incifion into the eornea, previous to the extraction
of a catar:;tt. (See Cataract.) It Ihould be of fuch a
width aj to eq'ial the dimenlion of a femi-diameter of the
cornea, which is to be cut through by one incifion, and
not by a fee-faw divifion. The back of the cornea-knife,

Mr. Ware obferves, fhould never be fo thin as to cut above
the eighth part of an inch beyond its point; by which pre-
caution, enough will be left of its back, in a blunt ftate,

to fecure the iris again ft injury.

CORNEGLIANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

the Parmefan ; 12 miles S.W. of Parma.
CORNEILLAN, a town of France, in the department

of the Landes ; c mile; S. of Aire.

CORNEIELE, Peter, in Biography, a celebrated
French drarr.ati't, was born at Rouen, the 6th of June,
1606. He was brought up to the bar, but advocated only
one caufe, and accepted of the place of advocate general at
the marble table of the parliament of Rouen, which was a
kind of finecure. A trifling affair of gallantry induced him
to write his firft comedy, entitled " Melite ;" the fuccefs of
which brought him fo Paris, and encouraged him to five or
fix attempts of the fame k'ud. After thefe he ventu-ed
upon " Medea," a tragedy imitated in part from Seneca;
and at the age of ? 1 , he produced the famous tragedy of the
" Cid," the principal beauties of which were, however,
borrowed from the Spanifh theatre. Still it raifed his re-

putation to the higheft pitch ; and the enthufiaflic applaufe
with which it was received was fuch, that " Ccla eft b

comme le Cid" became the fifhionable expreffion of the age.
Even the great cardinal de Richelieu grew jealous' of I

neide's celebrity ; and though he penlioned the poet, feeretly
joined in a confederacy againft his poems. His animolity
induced Corneille to write the following veifes, after tiie

cardinal's death :

" Qu'on parle bien ou mal du fameux card'nal,

Ma profe, ni m:s veri n'en diront jamais rien
;

II m'a fait trop de bien pour en dire do mal,

II m'a fait trop de mal pour en d:re du bien."

To fupport the fame which he had fo juilly earned by his
" Cid," Comeilie produced fncceffively the beautiful tra-

gedies of the " Horatii," "Ciuna," " Poiyeucte," " Pom-
pee," and " Rodogune." In 1647, he was chofen a mem-
ber of the French academy. After Cinna and Rodogune,
his poetical fire appeared to abate: he wrote five more tra-
gedies, which were rot fo well received. The bad fuccefs
of his " Pertharites," in particular, made him rtlinquifh the
dramatic career for fome time, which he devrted to an ex-
cellent tranfiation of " Kempis's Imitation of Jcfus Chrift."
His genius, however, relumed its former bent. He pro-
duced four tragedies more, and died eight or ten years aftt r

having written " Surena," on the lit of October, 1

in the 79th year of his age. His works have been fre-

quently reprinted: they confill of nine comedies, two-and-
twenty tragedies, and fome fmaller poems. The belt edi-
tion is that in Svo., with Voltaire's nctts. Corneille left no
fortune to his defendants. One of his great nieces was
educated and provided for by Voltaire ; and another of his
diftant relations, a young boy, is now receiving his educa-
tion at the exper.ee of the French government.

According to Racine, it is not eafy to find a poet w^o
united io many great talents. Corneille pollened at once (kill,

ftrength, judgment, and genius. The grandeur of the fub-

jed3



COR
j:-rt* ut Uis tragedies, and the manner in which lie has treated

t'icm, are equally (Inking. We know not which to admire

troll, the vehemence of his pafiions, the majefty of his fen-

timent6, or the dignity and prodigious variety of his charac-

ters. Corneille, fays Dr. Blair, (Lcdlures, vol. iii. p. .544 )

who is properly the father of French tragedy, is dillin-

guifhed by the mwjefty and grandeur of his fentiments, and
~ the fruitfulnefs of his imagination. His genius was unquef-

tiouably very rich, but feemed more turned towards the epic

than the tragic vein : for, in general, tie is magnificent and

fplendid, rather than tender and touching. He is the molt

declamatory of all the French tragedians. He united the

copioufnefs of Drydfti with the fire of Lucan ; and he re-

fembles them alfo in their faults, in their extravagant impe-

tuofity. The character of Corneille is happily contralted

with that of Racine, in the following beautiful lines of

Marfy, a French poet :

" Ilium nobilibus majeftas evehit alis

Vertice tangeniem nubes : flant ordine lo"go

Magnanimi circum heroes, fulgentibus omnes
Induti trabeis ; Polyeuclus, Cinna, Seleucus,

Et Cidus, et rugis lignatus Horatius ora."

Corneille, Thomas, a French dramatifl, brother to

the celebrated Peter Corneille, was born a' Rouen in l6t 5.

He wrote feveral dramatic pieces, one ot which, " Don
Juan," or " Le Fcftin de Pierre," has kept the ftage.

His fuccefs, and indeed his merit as a poet, were greatly in-

ferior to thofe of his brother
;
yet, in compliment to the ce-

lebrity of the deceaftd, he was chofen to fueceed the great

Corneille as a member of the French academy, where he

took his feat on the 2d of January, J685. He died in

1709, and left, befides his dramatic works, a " Tranflation

of Ovid's Metamorphotes ;" " Remarks upon Vaugelas ;"

" a Dictionary of Arts ;" and "an Universal Geographical

and Hillorical Dictionary," chiefly efteenud for an accu-

rate account of Normandy, which was his native pro-

vince.

Corneille, Michel, a painter and engraver, was
born at Orleans in i6oj. He becarre the difciple of Si-

mon Vouet, whofe manner he affiduoufly imitated, until his

death, which took place in 1664. He painted many con-

fiJerable works in the palaces and churches of France, and

etched a few plates from RulTaele, the Caracci, &c. Hn-
ber.

Corneille, Michel, the fon of the preceding artift,

was born at Paris, 1642. After having acquired the firft

principles of painting, under the direction of his father, he

travelled to Italy, and is faid to have completed his (Indies

in the fchool of the Caracci, whofe flyle of drawing, parti-

cularly in landfcape, he imitated with enviable fuccefs. He
painted feveral confiderable works in the churches of Paris,

and at the palaces of Fontainbleau and Verfailles ; and
etched many excellent plates, as well from his own compoli-

tions, as from thofe of Raffaele and the Caracci. He ditd

a member of the academy at Paris, in the year IJ08.
Huber.
Corneille, Jean Baptiste, the younger brother of

the preceding artift, was born at Paris in 1646, and, like

him, after having acquired the rudiments of his art under his

father, completed his ftudies in Italy. Upon his return to

Paris, he was made profeffor of the academy of painting,

and foon became an artift of fome eminence. One of his

principal pictures is St. Peter delivered out of Prifon, in the

church of Notre Dame. After the example of his brother,

he etched many plates from his own compositions, and from

thole of the Caracci, befides part of a wuik reprefenting the

COR
fined AatiiPS of Rome and Florence, merifured and drawn
from the originals. lie died in 1C95. Huber.
Corneille, in Ornithology, the name given by Buffon to

the Carrion Crozu of Pennant, Latham, Sec; orCoRVUS
Corone of Gmelin.

Corneille, I, a, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of Calvados

; 4 leagues S.W. of Falaife.

CORNEL, in Botany. See Cornus.
CORNELIA, Aid. See Ammania baedfera.
Cornelia Cajlra, in /Indent Geography, a place of Africa,

near the mouth of the Bagradas. This is the place where
Scipio pitched his firft camp after his arrival in Africa, at
the dole of the fecond Punic war.

Cornelia, in Biography, daughter of Scipio Afficaniis,
a celebrated Roman, and wife of Tiberius Sempronitis
Gracchus, who held the eonfulfiVp in the year 17- B.C.
By him Cornelia had twelve children, and was left, while
young, a widow. To the education of her offspring file

devoted her whole time and undivided attention, thrugh
only three arrived to a Hate of maturity, vim. Tiberius and
Cams Gracchus, and a daughter, married to Scipio the
Younger. Thefe were highly indebted to their mother for
that dillincuon and rank which they afterwards held in the
commonwealth ; and for them (he ever felt the utmoft re-
gard. When a lady had exhibited her jewels at Cornelia's
houfe, and begged to be indulged with the fight of her own,
the affc&ioiiate parent produced her two fons, faying,
" Thefe are the only jewels that I have to fhew." Too
ambitious of being diftinguifhed, fhe probably urged them
in that career which terminated in their deftruftion. She is

faid to have reproached them in their youth, that they had
not rendered her Mutinous as the mother of the Gracchi :

and after their untimely death, fhe replied to one who would
have condoled with her on their account, that " the woman
who had given birth to the Gracchi could not be deemed
unfortunate." In retirement fhe cultivated literature, and
paid great attention to men of learning and worth: with
thefe die would converfe of her fons with tranquillity and
apparent unconcern, as if fhe were contemplating fome great
charaders of remote antiquity. After her deceafe, the Ro-
rrans ercfted a liatue to her memory, with this infeription,
• To Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi." Plutarch. Uni-
ver. Hill.

CORNELIAN. See Chalcedony.
To give thefe (tones the greater Inflre, in letting then:

they ufually lay a piece of filver-leaf underneath.
The principal ufe made of cornelians is in feals ; by reafon

they grave well, and take a fine pohfh.

Mr. du Fay, of the academy of Sciences at Paris, acci-
dentally hit upon a very fine way of turning any part of a
red cornelian vvhite, fo as to form veins or clouds of that
colour at pleafnre in it, by filling up the lines with white-

enamel in powder, then putting it over the fire to melt the
enamel. Mem. Acad. Par. 1732.
Cornelian Cherry, in Botany, See Cornus mafevla.
CORNELII, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, on

the Flaminian way ; 26 miles from Aretiura, according 19
the Itinerary of Antonine.
CORNEL1S, or Cornely, Cornelius, in Biography,

called likewife Cornelius Van Haerlem, from the place or hit

nativity, was born in 1562, and ftudied painting under Peter
le Long the Younger, whom he foon furpuffed. He after-

wards received inftruftions from Francis Pourbuo and Gilles
Coignet, and at length eftablifhcd the reputation of being
one of the In II hiltorical painters of his fchool at that pe-
riod. Unfortunately, however, he was prevented fulfilling

his intention of completing his Itudies in Italy ; and we have,

B 2 therefore,
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fore , frequently to rccrret that the beautiful carnations,

which chara&erife the works of this mailer, (hou'd be ac-

panied by a ftyle of drawing fo incbrreS and extrava-

: a fault, however, rather of the fchool than of the

man. Cornelio painted with eq nil facility both in imall and

large ; and feveral of bis compositions, evincing extraordinary

•ion, have been finely engraved by Joan Muller, J.

Saenredam, and J. Mathani, and are enumerated by Hei-
necken. He died in 1638. Delcamps.
CORN'ELISZ, or Cornelissen, Jacob, a painter and

citizen of Amderdam, where, according to Van Mander,

he enjoyed great reputation, about the year 1^12. He
painted feveral altar pictures for the principal churches of

(lerdam, Alkmeer, and Haerlem. and died at the former

• .-. , at an advanced age The author above-mentioned in-

forms us, that many of his works were engraved in wood.

Thefe art confidered by Heinecken to be the lame prints

generally attributed to John Walther Van Apen, and which

confift principally of twelve circular plates, reprefei ting the

P. ITion of Chriil. furrounded by ornamental borders, dated
1

[J, 151+ ; a fuiteof fubjefts from the Bible, on a fmailer

fede, with ornamental borders, &c. pubhfhed 1^:3 ; and

fome molt fpirited friezes and proceffions. Defcamps.
Heinecken.

CORNELIUS, Pope, native of Rome, and elefled to

his high office in the year 2^1, on account of his many vir-

tues and peaceable temper; t! ough he was opp fed by No-
vatian.a man greatly celebrated for his learning and eloquence.

This circumllance gave rife to the fecit of Novatians in the

churches, which, with tfuir peculiar tenets, will be de-

fcribed under the article Novat'ians. Cornelius, in this

affair, feems to have loft his moderation and pacific temper,

and to have reforted to the harfh acls of anathematifing and

excommunicating his opponent, which proved of no avail to

his caufe. Under tK emperor Gallus, Cornelius was ba-

nilhed ; and in a very fliort time died a natural death, hav-

ing lived but fifteen months after his elevation to the papal
fee. Moreri.

CORNENSII, a people placed by Ptolemy towards the

middle of the ifland of Sardinia, otherwife called ^Echilenfii.

CORNERstones, among Builders, the name of the

two ftones which Hand one in each jaumb of a chimney.
Their faces are hollowed in breadth, being a certain fweep
<>f a circle. The breadth of each (lone is equal to that of
the jaumb, and their height reaches from the hearth to the
mantle.tree.

Corner-ftones are commonly made of Rye-gate, or fire-

ftone.

Corner-/**//;, are thofe which appear in a horfc when he
is coming rive year3 old. See Age.
CORNES de iielier, ram's-horns, in Fortification, low

flanks to fupply the place of tenailUs, for the defence of
the ditch. See the articles Construction, military, and
tuvrage a come, or Horn wop. K.

CORNET, in Farriery, an inftrument ufed in bleeding
horfes.

Cornet, or Coronet, is fomctimes ufed to denote the

lowed part of the pallern of a horfe round the coffin.

Cornet, in the Military Hi/lory of the Ancients, a horn,
or mulical inllrumcnt, much in the form of a trumpet. V< -

getius inlorm8 u«, that the legions bad trumpets, cornets,

and buccinse ; that when the cornet only founded, the en-
figng, or ftandard bearers, were to move forward without
the loluicrs ; but, when the trumpi-ts only founded, the
loldiers were to advance, or move forward, without the
enligna or dand.ird-bearcrs ; that the cornets and buccinx
founded the charge and retreat, and the cornets and trum-

pets during the battle. A troop of horfe was a'fo Jo

called.

Corset, in the Military Ni/iory of the Moderns, is the

third commifiioned officer in a troop of horfe or dragoons,

fubordinate to the captain and lieiitment, and equivalent to

an eniign of ii fantry. His duty is to carry the ftandard near

the centre of the front rank of the troop or fquadrcn. lie

takes his title from his enlign, which is fqnare, and is fup-

pofed to be called by that name, from cornu; becaufc placed

on the wings, which form a kind of points, or horns, of

the army ; others derive the name from coronet; alleging,

that it was the ancient cuilom for thefe officers to wear co-

ronets, or garlands, on their heads.

Cornet d'onie, a hearing trumpet, a trumpet of beaten

iron, which thofe who go the rounds make ufe of for hearing

over the parapet, what paffes ill the ditches, and ever, beyond

the covert-way. It can alfo be uftd at night for the better

hearing of, and receiving the watch-word.

Cornet, a coarfe mulical intlrumenr, called in France

le bouqu'm, or goat's horn, ufed by the cow-keepers to

call the cattle together at milking and foddering time. An
inftnimeBt called ^cornet, was formerly ufed in the orcheftra

in Italy, ur der the name ot cornetto, and carnetiino, and the

performers on it are frequently mentioned with doge dur-

ing the 16th and 17th centuries. Artufi, an intelligent

writer on mufic, in his treatife, " Dclle Imperfettione de.Ha

Moderna Mufiea," gives a curious account of the fi.itcofin-

ftrumental mniic in his time; and in defcribing agrand concert

that was made by the nuns of a convent at Ferrara in 15981
on occafion of a deuble wedding between Philip the III.

king of Spain, with Margaret of Aullria, and the arch-

duke Albert, with the infanta Iiabeila, the king's filler, he

enumerates the feveral inllruments that were employed, and

points out their excellencies and deftdts. Among thefe,

though the violin is jufl mentioned, yet nothing is faid of

its properties, while the cornet, trumpet, viol, double-harp,

lute, flute, and harpfichord, are honouied with particular

remarks, both on their condruction and ufe; but among
thefe, the cornet, which has been fupplar.ted in the favour

of the public by the hautbois, feems to have flood the high-

eft in the author's eftimation. The elder Doni, in his dia«

logue written about fifty years before, mentions the cornet

more frequently than any other inllrument : " II divino

Antonio da cornetto, pei fettiffimo—& M. Battilla dal Fon-
darocon ii fuo cornetto ancora; die lo fuona miracolofamente."

There is a brilliant foio Hop in the organ, called a cornet,

confiding of live ranks of pipes ; it is ulually a half Hop,

going down no lower than the middle C ; or, at moil, to F
on the 4th line in the bafe. It is compolcd of a diapafon,

principa', mil, 15th, and tierce or major 17th; fo that

every note is a complete chord, fuch as nature gives in the

harmonies to every found ; but of which we can only dif-

tinguilh fuch as are produced by the lower part of the fcale.

Jack James, Magnus, and Stanley, three celebrated or-

ganills, in the early part of the lall century, ufed to play

rapid movements on the cornet, as a folo flop in their vo-

luntaries, accompanied by the two diapafons and, as it ha3

no bafe, it flioitld not be drawn out in the chorus, or full

organ, anlefa the fefquiaitra is divided into two half flops,

and the lowed half only is drawn out as a bafe to the cornet.

Cornet Jiof>, on an organ, is a compound treble flop, in

the ufe of which each finger-key adts upon and occifions

five- pipes to found at the fame time, viz. one in uniion,

with the note proper to that finger-key, (and alfo with the
fame note in the flop, called diapafon,) another which is tuned
a true major third above it, another a fifth, another an eighth,

and the uppermoll a true major feventeenth above the note.

Dr.
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D:*. R-ith remarks, (Harmonic6, p. 10.) that the beft

tilling of an organ cannot wholly prevent that difagrceable

battering of the ears with a conltaut rattling noife of beats,

quite different from ail mufical founds, and dellruftive of

them, and chiefly caufed by the compound ftops called the

cornet and lequialter, and by all other loud (tops of a high

pitch, when mixed with the relt. Tne cornet flop is gene-

rally ufed in our churches, with the diapafon, in the inter-

ludes, and giving-out of the pfalms.

CORNETO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the (late

of the church, and province of Patrimonio, the fro of a

bifhop, immediately held from the pope, and united with

the fee of monce Fiafcione
; 38 miles N. W. of Rome.

CORNETTA, a town of Periia, in the province of

Irak ; So miles E. of Ifpahan.

CORNETTE Blanche, an ornament among the French

in former times, which ferved to diftinguifh their officers,

who weie nigh in command. It was worn hy them on the

tOD of tht.ir helmets. Under Charles IX., Henry I II., and

Herry IV., tliis appellation was alfo given to the royal

Itandard, and under Charles VIII. to the cornette royale.

It was fubtlituted in the room of the etemlard oil pennon royale.

But neither were unfurled except when their kings went

in perfon to command their armies. The pe^fons who ferved

under it, were princes, noblemen, marlhals of France, and

old captains, who received their orders directly from the

king.

Cornette (porte) blanche. This was under the later

kin^s of France, an office in the king's houfehold, depend-

ent on the great fteward, who received the proviiions of

purveyance. The purte-comette blanche, of the light cavalry,

however, did not depend on the grand Reward, but on the

colonel-general of light cavalry.

As to the port-etendard royale, or the bearer of the royal

ftandard, it was incumbent on him to remain dead or alive

on the field of battle. If he were made prifoner, the king

paid his ranfom. Every night, this lfandard was placed by

the bed-fide of the king. This ltandard, or the cornette

blanche royale, was fimple, and without any mixture of co-

lours, or of thejleurs-de-lys.

The cornettes or cornets of the colonel-general of cavalry,

in the old French Service, as well as thofe attached to the

quarter-maflcr-general and commifTary-general, ranked as

lieutenants, and the cornettes of la colonelle generale tics dra-

gons, ranked as youngelt lieutenants, and commanded all other

cornets.

Cornette was alfo a term ufed by the French to denote

the ltandard peculiarly appropriated to the light cavalry,

from which circumliance cornettes and troops were fynony-

mous terms for expreffing the number of light horfe attach-

ed to an army. The ltandard, fo called, was made of taffeta

or glazed filk, about one foot and a iulf fquare, upon which

the arms, motto, and cypher of the prince who command-
ed the cavalry, were engraved. A fort of fcarf, or long

piece of white (ilk, which forms the French colours, was

tied to the coinette, whenever the cavalry went into adtibn,

in order to render the ltandard confpicuous for the men to

rally round it.

CORNETTO, Adrian, in Biography, a cardinal, and

furnamed Cadel.eli, from the place of his birth, was fent

by pope Innocent VII. in the quality of a nuncio to Eng-
land, where he was made biihop. iirlt ot Hereford, after-

wards of Bath and Wells, by Henry VII. He was like-

wife nuncio at the court of France, and on his return to

Rome, was mad', fecretary to Alexander VI , who prcfented

him with a cardinal's hat. He had not long enjoyed that

COR
dignity before an attempt was made to poifon him by Cafar
Borgia, natural foil of Alexander The pope himfelf fed

the victim, by drinking the liquor that had been prepartd for

the cardinal. On tr.e accelhou of Julius II. he fled for fe-

curity to the mountains ot Trent, but was recalled by
Leo X. During this reign, he engaged in intrigues wliicM

obiiged him to quit Rome, after which we have no certain

account of what became of him. He was aulhor of many
works; one entitled, " De Vera Fhilofophia ;" another •

" De Poetis;" a third, a poem " On the Cnace." He
was likewife a reformer of the barbarous Latin llyle, and
formed his tafte on the model of Cicero, and the authors of

the Augultan period, with whole writing* he was convex*-

fant. Morcri.

CORNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, in La-
tum.—Alfo, a town of Sardinia, placed in the Itinerary, 10

miles from Bofa.

CORNIASPA, a town of Afia, in Galatia, placed by
Antoninus on the route from Tavia to Scballe.

CORNIBAT, in Geography, a large town of Turkey
in Europe, in Romelia, famous for dyeing and preparing the

fine purple and yellow leather of this country, whicti it vends

in great quantities.

CORNICE, in ArchiteSurc. A word derived from the

Latin coronis, a crowning, and ufed gentially to denote any

moulded pr jection which crowns or finilhes the part to

which it is affixed ; thus we have the cornice of an order,

of a pier, ot a pedeftal. of a houie, door, or window, &c.

Every regular entablature conlills. of three principal parts,

the architrave, frieze, and cornice, which are placed in the order

here mentioned, the cornice occupying the highefl fituation

;

(feeP/fltoXVI.,XXVlIl.,XHl.,X'lV.,XXIX.,of^r^,*-
teclure. ) For the various tonus ot cornice depending upon the

order of architecture to which they are applied, the reader is

referred to the articles Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, Tus-
can, and Composite Order ; it remains in this place to de-

liver fome general obfervations retpedting the origin and ap-

plication of cornices.

The cornice is an original member belonging to conftruc-

tion, reprefenting the timbers of a roof projecting over,

and forming a fhelter to the inferior parts. The Done, a*

the primitive order of Grecian architecture, bears the molt

clear and authentic marks of its origin, in the imitation of

the forms and proceeding of wooden conitruftion, and in

t lis compolition the cornice is marked by mutules, which

reprclent the ends of the rafttrs. In this iultance, the imi-

tation is fo undifguifed, that the foffite of the corona and

the mutules have the fame inclination as the roof, of which

they form a part. The dentils of the Ionic order are alfo

fuppofed to reprefent the fmaller covering rafters or laths

which immediately fupported the tiles ; and ou this account

Vitruvius, true to the theory of his art, condemns tne in-

troduction in the fame cornice of dcntila, below the mutulea

or modillions -, and obferves, very jultly, that they were

never fo placed in Grecian buildings. The Romans, how-
ever, were not fo fcrupulous, and their belt works of the Co-
rinthian order prefent numerous examples of the practice

reprobated by Vitruvius.

The origin of cornices will point out their proper applica-

tion ; as they repreient a roof, they ought never to be

placed where fome kind^of a root cannot be tuppolcd to exilt.

In the hypaethral temple at Paeltum, a worn ot a molt

primitive character, the cella is divided by two lateiat gaL-

leries of columns, two tiere in height, and tne upper co-

lumns are placed immediately upon the architrave of the

lower, the frieze and cornice being omitted. This example

fhewi
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(hews thr adherence of the early Greeks to the fyftem upon

j
le \v:is founded ; they felt the propriety of

omitUHj the reprefentation of thofe parts svhofe type could

not real'.y cxift. B-Jt the Romaic, ir. this particular, de-

parted from the Grecian practice, and in all their buildings

containing feveral ttoriee of columns, a9 the theatre of Mar-

ceilus, the Colifeum. the amphitheatre of Verona, we find

complete orders, with entablatures, confiding of architrave,

friez , and cornice.
'

1 jdern architects have hitherto followed Roman exam-

. and, perhaps, in an art fo much depending upon imj-

ent, their authority may be deemed fuffi-

cient -, b'jt it mutt be recollected, that the Romans were

themfelvcs borrowers ; and the real connnilTeur and lover of

his art will cl.oofe to drink as near the fource as pofiible,

and often, to fupply the deficiencies of examples, with the

fiudv of that type and fyltem, which are above authorities.

Cornice, Archkraved : an entablature, confilling of an

architrave and cornice, the frieze being retrenched. Archi-

traved cornices are frequently ufed in fituations where, for

any reafon, a complete entablature would be inc< nvenicnt.

There is an antique example in the Cariatic portico at Athens.

See Piatt XIX. if Architecture.

Cornice Block. A cornice frpported by fquare plain

blocks ; thus the Tufcan is a block cornice, of which there

cannot be a better example than the church of St. Paul,

Covent Garden. See Plate XIV. of Architecture.

CoRNiC! Mutule. The cornice proper to the Doric order.

Cornice Dentil. A cornice with dentils, proper to the

Ionic order.

Cornice Medillion. A cornice containing modillions.

This cornice is particularly applicable to the Corinthian order.

Cornice Cantalcver. A cornice with cantalevers. In

tftablifh'ng a diltinction between tlrs term and the lad, we
fhouid fay that a cantalcver is a word not belonging to re-

gu'iir architecture, but is ufed to denote almoft any kind of

block or bracket, except thole appropriated to the cornices

of the orders, which matt, however, be of a curved form,

approaching to a Corinthian modillion ; thus, cantalcver

cornices ire generally found in buildings where columns are

not ufed, and have frequently a greater projection than regu-

lar cornices.

The entablature of the fecond order of St. Paul's Ca-
thedral, has great cantalevers, defcending quite to the

b tttom of the frieze ; and Bernini appears to have been

fond of this kind of cornice, having introduced it in the

Barberini palace, and in his delign for the Louvre, but

thefe examples are not common, and mult be regard-

ed as abufes and violations of the rules of regular archi-

tecture.

Cornice Coving. A cornice which has a great cavetto,

or cove in it, ordinarily lath and plaftered upon brackets.

Cornices of this kind are frequently tound in old houles, but

are only ufed economically, to fave the cantalevers which

would otherwifc be uccelTary to fupport the projection of

the eaves.

Cornice Mutilated. A cornice, of which fome members
are interrupted r interfered by fome other object, as a win-

. tablet, &c.

CORNICEN, I.-t. a horn blower. Before the Ro-
mans wire acquainted with the ufe ol the trumpet, a corni-

(-11 brought found) from the horn of a wild ox that was
lOted with lilvtr. The found was very ftiong and ihnll,

and conveyed an order to a great dillance.

Tins inlliument, which in the eyes ol many docs not ap-

pear to be an invention of much confequence, was not a con-

trivance of the Romans themfelvcs, who borrowed it from
6
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the Phrygians, among whom one named Marfyat it fa; J to

have been the inventor.

CORNICHE, glacit of the. See Glacis.
CoRNlCHE-rin^, in Gunnery, the next ring from the muz-

zle ol a gun backwards.

CORNICLI, or Corniculi, in Ancient Geography,

mountains of Italy near Rome.
CORN1CLO, or Corniculanessis, an cpifcopal town

of Africa, in Mauritania Cfiefarienfis.

CORNICULA, an inftrument made of horn, almoft in

form of a cupping-glafs, except that at the more {lender

extremity there is a fmall perforation. The wide end is

laid upon emaciated parts, and a perfon applying his mouth
to the perforation at the Imall extremity, by fuftion draws 'out

the air. In confequence ol this the part covered rifes into

the hollow of the inftrument ; and by this means the nutri-

tious juices are thought to be invited to the emaciated

part. Hildanus, cent. I. obf. So, relates a cure performed
by this means, and gives a figure of the inftrument. Tul-
pius, lib. iii. obf. 49, gives another inllance of a cure per-

formed by this means.

This inftrument was by the ancients cfteemed a fpcciesof

cupping-glafs.

CORNICULANI, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy,

between FofTa Clodia, Ravenna, and PtUvium, according

to the table of Peutinger.

CORNICULARIA.in^oto/y.agfnusformedbyAchard
for fome of the lichens of Linnaeus, with the following cha-

racter. Shields terminal, at firft flat and fometimes radiate,

afterwards convex, twifted, unequal, with infixed bonier?.

Stems fohd, (lift", fmooth, branched like a fhrub and (trctched

outon the ground. It contains L. triftis, lanatus, pubefccr.=,

&c. See Lichen.
CORNICULARIS procerus, the procefs, or knob, of

the flioulder-bonc ; thus called, as rcfcmbhng the figure of

a crow's beak.

CORNICULARIUS, in Antiquity, an officer in the

Roman army, whofe bulinefs was to aid and aflilt the mili-

tary tribune in quality of lieuteuant.

The cornicularii went the rounds in lieu of the trbune,

vifited the watch, andwerc nearly what the aids-major arc iu

the French army.

The denomination lornicularius was given them from a

little horn, called corniculum, which they ufed in giving

orders to the foldiers : though Salmafius derives it from

corniculum, the crelt of a head-piece ; it being an obferva-

tion of Piiny, that they wore iron or brafs horns on their

helmets ; and that thtfe were called cornicula. In the

Notitia Imperii we find a kind of fecretarv, or reg'fter, of

the fame name. His buiinefs was to attend the judge, and

enter down his fentences and decifions.

The critics derive the word, in this fenfe, from cornicu-

lum, a little horn to put ink in.

CORNICULATE Flowers, in Botany. See Flowers.
CoRNicuLATE/>/jn/j are l'uch as, after they have blown

into flower, produce many diftinft and horned pods, or fecel-

vcfiels, called fdiqutz ; for which reafon the plants are alfo,

by fome, denominatedji/iquous plants.

Such are, the fcdun , or fempervivum, telephium, juncus

floridus, helleborus niger, paeonia, caltha palultris, althsca

lutea, &c.

CORNICULUM, Lat. a little horn. This appellation

was alfo given to a fpecies of horn of iron or biffs added to

the helmet as a military ornament, which was given to Ro-
man foldiers, who had given linking proofs of their bravery

or courage.
Ci R N I -
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Gornici'lum, va>jtncient Gt : a town, of Italy, in

LatHim. which did not fubfiil in the time of Pliny.

CORN'IDIA, in Botany. Flop. Peruv. tab. 35. Clafs

and order, oSandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cat. campanulate, obtufely trigonous, perma-
nent. Cor. Petals four, concave, fcffi'e, caducous, fixed to

the edge of the calyx. Statu, eigbtj fixed to the edge of the

calyx. Pi/1. Germ fnperior, divided into three parts; flylcs

three, permanent ; ftigtnas fimple. Peric. Capfule tricoccous,

three-horned, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds numerous,
wedgefhaped. The only fpeeics known is a tree, native of

Peru.

CORNIGL ANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

principality of Piedmont ; <; miles W.N.W. of Alba.

CORNIGLIANO, a town of Italy, in the Milantfe
;

15 miles E. of Milan.

CORNILLIA, a town of Genoa
; 4* miles S.W. of

Spezza.

CORNILLON, a town of France, in the department of

the Gard, and diflritl of Uzes; 7 miles S.W. of Pont St.

Efprit.

CORNIMONT, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vofges, in the diltrict of Remiremont. It has

1 701 inhabitants, and is the chief place of a canton which
contains tencommunes and a populauonof 12,078 individuals

upon an extent of 2 1 ^ kiliometres.

CORNISH, in Geography, a townfliip of America, in

Chelhire county, New Hampfhire, on the E. bank of Con-
necticut river, between Claremont and Plainfield, about 15
mile's N. of Charleftown, and 16 S. of Dartmouth college.

It was incorporated in 1763, and in 1750 contained 982
inhabitants.

CORNISH. S;e Cornice.
Cornish chough, in Zoology. See Coracias.
Cornish diamond, a name given by many people to the

crylals found in digging the mines of tin in Cornwall.

Thcfe cryflals are of the nature of the Kerry (lone of Ireland,

but fomewhat inferior to it : they are ufually bright a.id

clear, except toward the root, where they are coarfe and
foul, or whitifh. They are ufually fouDd in the common
form of an hexangular column, terminated at each end by an
hexangular pyramid.

Cornish, in Philology, a dialed of the ancient Britifh

language. The Britons, on the arrival of the Saxons, being
driven into countries remote from each other, their language-

would, in procefs of time, become differently written and
pronounced, and mixed in different degrees with other lan-

guages, fo as to constitute the Armorican, Welfh, and Cor-

nifh, which feem to have never been radically diitinct, for

thofe who are verfed in any one of thefe can interpret the

others with tolerable facility. (See Gough's Camden,
vol. i. p. 1 1.) The Cornifh Britons, from the fourth or fi.th

century downwards, maintained an intimate correfpondence
with the natives of Armorica, whither a colony of Welfh
bad migrated during the dcllru&ion of the empire ; inter-

marrying with the'm, and perpetually reforting thither for

the education of their children, for advice, for procuring
troops againft the Saxons, for the purpofes of traffic and va-

rious other occafions. This connection was fo ftrongly kept
up, that an ingenious French antiquary (M. l'Abbe Lebeuf)
luppofes that the communication of the Armoricanc with the

Cornifh had chiefly contributed to give a roughnefs or rather

hardnefs to the Romance or French language in fome c.f the

provinces, towards the nth century, which was not before

tlifcernible. This intercourfe will appear more natural, if

we confider, that not only Armorica, a maritime province

of Gaul, never much frequented by the Romass, and at the

time to which we now refer totally deferted by them, wa°
flill in fome meafure a Celtic nation: but th?t alfo the inhabit-

ants of Cornwall, together with thofe of Devonthire, and <>r

the adjoining parts of Somerfetlhire, iritetmixirgr in a very
flight degree with the Romans, and having fuffered fewtr
important alterations in their original conftitution and cuf-
toms from the imperial laws and police than any other pro-
vince of this ifland, long preferved their genuine manners
and Britifh character ; and forming a fort of feparate prin-

cipality under the government of a fucceffion of powerful
chieftains, ufually denominated princes or dukes of Corn-
wall, remained partly in a date of independence during the

Saxon heptarchy, and were not entirely reduced till the Nor-
man conquefl. A ftrict intercourfe was upheld between
Cornwall and Wales, as well as between the former and Ar-
morica. Their languages, cuftoms, and alliances, were the
fame ; and they were feparated only by a narrow ftrait of in-

confiderable breadth. Cornwall is frequently ftyled Weft
Wales by the Britifh writers. At the invafion of the Sax-
ons, both countries became indifcriminately the receptacle of
the fugitive Britons. We fiid the Wellh and Cornilh, as

one people, often uniting thcmfelves as in a national caufe

againft the Saxons. They were frequently fubjeft to the fame
prince, who was (ometimes chofen from Wales and Corn-
wall, but fometimes from Armorica, and alfo fometimes
refided in Wales, and fometimes in Cornwall ; and the kings
or dukes of Cornwall were perpetually fung by the Welfh.
bards. Traditions about king Arthur, to mention no other
inltances, are as popular in Cornwall as in Wales ; and
moil of the romantic caftles, rocks, rivers, and cave?, of
both nations are alike at this day diftinguifhed by fome nrl»i-

atchievement, at lead by the name, of that celebrated cham-
pion. Hence we can be at no lofs to affign a reafon, why
Cornwall, in fome of the French romances, is made the fc: ne

and the lubjeit of fo many romantic adventures. Hence alio

Cornwall, in particular, retained its old Celtic dialect till

the reign of queen Elizabeth. No traces, however, of the

old Cornilh language now remain ; and it muft have been
nearly, if not whol.y, extinft, for a long time ; as Mr. Ray
could not meet with more than one perfon who wrote it as long

ago as the year 1662. Indeed, Mr. Barrington was fortu-

nate enough to find an old woman, who fpoke it very fluent. y,

when hevilited this county in 1768; andthis woman was living

at the age of 90 years in 1776. ( Archosol. vol. lii. v.) But
the language was not wholly loft with her, for Mr. Barrington

(uhifupra) and Dr. Pryce in his " Archaeologia Cornu-Bn-
tannica" publifhed in 1790, inform us, that at Mouihole near

Penzance there was a fifherman in 1776, 65 years of age, who
had written a letter both in Englifh and Cornifh, and who fpokc

the language very readily. In this village there were alfo four

or five other perfons, capable of converting in Cornifh. Thii

fiiberman informed Dr. Pryce, that being at Morlaix, on

board a fmuggling cutter, he was much iurprifed to find,

that he undei (I iod, without knowing a word of French,

part of the converfation of fome boys at play in the ilreets;

and on further inquiry, he found that he could make known
all his wants in Cornifh, and be better understood than he

could be at home, when he ufed that dialect- Many caufes

have contributed to occalion the extinction of the Cornifh,

language. In this language there aie extant no more than

three or four books; one of them is a MS. found in the Cot-

ton library, about Soo yeais old, from which time no other

MS. appears, till about the 15th century, when one occurs

exhibiting three interludes taken from Holy Writ, the ori-

ginals of which, with two or three more, are in the Bodleian

library. Befides, the cefution of the intercourfe and cor-

refpondence with the people of Bretagne under tlenry VII.,

and
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and the jealoufies that have exifted between the natives of

this country and Wales, fince the latter has become a mining

country, have been the means of confining the Cornifhmen

to a communication in their original language only with each

other. Whereas the Welfh, having had much lefs mter-

courfe with th eir neighbours than the people of Cornwall,

we cannot be furprifed chat the language of the former has

furvived that of the latter. The Cornifh have contended,

that in fweetnefs of found they excel the Welfh, as in the

Word " Stone," which they call " LeV and the Welfh

" Lech;" but the Welfh do not fubmit to this award: alleg-

ing that notwithstanding the mu'tiplicity of gutturals and

confonants with which their language abounds, it has the

foftnefs and harmony of the Italian, with the majefty and

expreffi >n of the Greek.

CORNITO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Princip-Uo Cit-a ; 7 miles S.S.W. of Cangiar.o.

CORN1X, in Ornithology, Corneille mantalee of Buffon,

the RoyJ/on cram of Albums and Wi'lughby, the hooded

crow A Pennant and Latham, and the Corvus Comix of

Linnxus and Gtnelio. This is alfo a name given by Gefner,

Aldrovand, Ray, and Briflon, to the Corvus Corone. The

Comix Csrulea of Gef ler is the Roller of Pennant, &c. and

the Coracias garrula of the Lini.xan fyftem. The Comix

Oira.with yellow head, neck, and breaft, is theCarouge de Ca-

yenne of Buffon, the yellow-headed darling of Edwards,

the yellow-headed orioleof Latham, and the Oriolus intero-

cephalus of Gmelin.

CORNO da Caccia, ltd}. See French Horn, and

Rujftan Music.

COR
There are various pneumatic inftruments of mufic, in the

form of ,the horns of animals ; and perhaps, in high anti-

quity, the horns themfelves were ufed inftrumentally. In

the facred writings we are told, that the trumpets of rams'

horns were ufed at the fiege of Jericho ; which, however,

feem to have been lefs mufical inftruments, than military

fi^nals for the affailants to march and fhout by, in order,

by their noife, to terrify and d'fmay the enemy.

At prefent, the French horn, which the French themfelves

ftvle cor tie chajfe, and the Italians corna da caccia, or hunting

horn, is at the head of the horn family. It is an admirable

inftrument in the field or theatre ; and when the compofer

is careful not to dwell on the 4th or 6th of the key, which

are naturally fa'fe, and the performer has a nice ear, never

overblowing or forcing the tone, its effefts, in full pieces,

are magnificent ar.d grateful. Its defects of intonation are

the fame as in the trumpet. By means of the hand inferted

in the tube, the chromatic fcale is obtained in one odtave
;

the only regular feries of founds with which either the horn or

trumpet is furnifhed. There have been, and there are now,
players on the inftrument, who can produce all the half-

notes, and perform in all keys, major and minor : but the

artificial notes, like thofe of the voice in ialfet, are inferior

to the natural, lefs fonorous, and fetm to be produced with
difficultv.

The French horn parts in fymphonies, concertos, and
fongs, are generally written in the key of C, for all other

kevs ; as, by means of crooks, every major key can be ac-

quired. The French horn is naturally an oevtave btlow the

trumpet, its fcale being the following :

m
3? 3ZS5I 1

When any other key than C is required, it is expreffed at

the beginning of the piece, by infrrming the player, that it

is a D. an E(,, an E4, F or G horn, that is wanted.

CORNOGAL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceyl -n ; 30 miles N.N.W. of Candy.

CORN'OUAILLES, a country of France, fo called be-

fore the revolution, in Btetigne.

CORNU, in Ancient Geography, a pUce, according to

Philoftrat'W, in the ifle of Lemnos. Meld and Pliny call

alfo by this nam/ two promontories of Italy, one in the

country of the Brutii, the other in that of the Salen-

tini.
'

Corsu Ammonis, in Natural Hijlory, an extraordinary

kind of ftone, fome of which in vinegar, juice of lemons,

&r. have a motion like that of an animal.

It i9 rough, knotty, of an afh-colour, and twifted in man-

ner of a ram's horn ; fuch as thofe wherewith the ancients

reprcfented Jupiter AnV.non ; whence its name.

It is dlfpuced, among naturalifts, whether it be a native

fcffiie, a nautilin, or a rock-plant? Cmieranus maintains

the rirft ; urging that it is frequently dug out of the tops

of mountains ; and that it is fcldom found near the fea-

fhore.

Dr. Woodward afTtrts it a fhell, and of the number of

the nautili, formed 1.1 the fca, and carried thence, by the

waters of the deluge, into the countries whence it is dug.

He argues, that, if it be rarely found on the fea-coafts,

it is becaufe fhelU and other bo !ies lying in the bottom of

the fea, as moll kinds of the eornua Ammonis mult do, are

only to be torn thence, and driven afhore by tempeft.6 :

but the re ,ll violent temj/etls never move the bottom of

3

the fea, as the divers have put pad doubt ; fo that it is no
wonder if none of thefe eornua be thrown up : but in the

overturning of the earth by the deluge, thefe, with a thou-

fand more productions of the fea, might be thrown from
the bottom of the wattrs to the places where they are now
found.

The eornua Ammonis are of different thickaeffes and
lengths ; fome of them weigh twenty pounds. They are

found in feveral places in Germany, and clfewhere. From
fome experiments that have been made, fome of them are

found to contain a little quantity of gold, which finks to the

bottom upon pounding them fmall, and ftirring them in a

running water, till all the earthy parts be carried off. Mr.
Beaumont's account of them is to be fctn in the Phil. Tranf.

N° - 129. See SNAKE-/?o/if.r.

Cornu Ammonis, in Anatomy, is a term applied to the

great hippocampus. See Brain.

Cornu cervi, hart/born, in Medicine, makes one of the

teftaceous powders. See Hart's Horn.
Among chemifts, the fame name is ufed for the mouth of

an ahii bic.

CORNUA of the os byoides, in Anatomy, are the two
lateral portions of this bone. The eornua minora, or

comicu/a, are the two fmall portions of bone, which
reft on the junction of the balls with the eornua. See
Larynx.
Cornua pericardii ; are the angles, formed where the

bag of the pericardium is refl tied dveT the root of the pul-

monary artery and aorta, in its courfe to the furface of the
heart itfclf. See H: art.

Corn v a of the lateral ventricles ; a term applied to the

different
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different portions of thefe cavities ; each of which has an

anterior, a polterior, and an inferior or reflected, or defend-
ing horn. See Bkain.
Corn u a exercitus, Lat. Thefe were what the Romans

called the horns of an army, literally fpeaking, and what
we call the right and left wings- The cornua exercitus

were compofed, according to Polybius's account of the

auxiliaries or allies, one half of them forming the right

wing, and the other half the left wing, of a Roman army.
They alfo encamped on the right and left of the Roman le-

gions.

CORNUCOPIA, among the /Indent Poets, a horn, out

of which proceeded plenty of all things : by a particular pri-

vilege which Jupiter granted his nurfe, fuppofed to be the

goat Amalthea.

The real fenfe of the fable is this : that in Libya there 13

a little territory fhaped not unlike a bullock's horn, ex-

ceeding fertile, given by king Ammon to his daughter
Amalthea, whom the potts feign to have been Jupiter's

nurfe.

In Architecture and Sculpture, the cornucopia, or horn of
plenty, is reprefenced under the figure of a large horn, out
of which iflue fruits, flowers, &c. On medals, F. Joubert
obferves, the cornucopia is given to all deities, genii, and
heroes.

CORNUCOPIA, in Botany, (fo called from the invo-

lucre enclofing the flowers, like a cornucopia or horn of
plenty;) Lin. gen. 72. Schreb. 101. Willd. 120. Lam.
111. 100. Juff. 33. Clafss' and order, triandria digynia.

Nat. Ord. Graminea.

Gen. Ch. Involucre one-leafed, funnel-fhaped, many-
flowered ; mouth crenate, obtufe, fpreading-erecT. Cal.

glume one-flowered, two-valved; valves oblong, obtulcly

acuminate, equal. Cor. one-valved ; in figure, fize, and
fituation much refembling the valves of the calyx. Stam,

Filaments three, capillary ; anthers oblong. Pijl. Germ
fuperior, top-fliaped ; ftyles two, capillary ; ftigmas cir-

rhous. Perk, none ; corolla including the feed. Seed foli-

tary, top-fliaped, convex on one fide, flat 011 the other.

ElT. Ch. Involucre one-leafed, funnel-fhaped, crenate,

many flowered. Calyx two-valved. Corolla one-valved.

Sp. C. cucullatum. Linn. Sp. Mart. Lam. Willd. (Jun-
cus clavatus vaginatus ; Pet. gaz. tab. 73. fig. 5. Gra-
nien orientale vernum ; Scheuch. gram. 117.) Root an-

irual. Culms flender, jointed, bent at the joints, and dark
purple, fmooth, ftriated, a little branched. Leaves narrow,

ftriated, fmooth ; fheaths inflated, fpreading, pointed

;

ftipule folitary, entire. Peduncles two or three, arifing from
the fheaths of the upper leaves, about an inch long, a little

curved downwards, fupporting ;the common involucre. A
native of Afia Minor about Smyrna, introduced into

England by Sherard, and fent to Linnxus by Hajfelquift.

One of the rarelt and moll Angular of the gramineous

plants.

C ahpecuroides. Linn. See Phalaris utrkulata and

Dr. Smith in Linnxan TranfacTions, vol. vii, p. 24c.

CORNUS, (x
5
-av!i»: Theophraf. Cornue ; Pirn, fo

called from the horny toughnefs of the wood.) Tourn.

CI. 21. § 9. gen. 1. Lin. gen. 149. Schreb. 194. Willd.

228. Gxrt. 151.. Lam. 111. 194. JuiT. 214. Vent. 2. 605.
Cornouiller ; Enc. Cornel. Clafs and order, telraudria mo-

nogynia. Nat. Ord. Siellatce y ; Linn. Caprifolia ; JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, very fmall, four-tooth-

ed, deciduous. Cor. Petals four, lanceolate, acute, widely

fpreading. Slant. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, eredt., an-

thers egg-fhaped. Pijl. Germ inferior, roundifh ; ftyle

filiform, the length ef the corolla; ftigma obtufe. Perk.
Vol. X.

COR
Dntps roundifh, umbilicated, fucculent ; nut egg-fhaped,
two-celled. Seeds one in each cell.

ElT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, four-toothed. Petals four.

Stigma one. Drupe with a two-celled nut.
* Flowers umbeiled, with a four leaved, coloured, invo-

lucre. Cornouillers. Fr. the male cornels of the old Bo-
tanills.

Sp. i.C. mqfada. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 1.

111. PI. 74. fig. 1. Wild. 4. Gxrt. tab. 26. fig. 2. («. C.
fylveltris mas. £. hortenfis mas. y. hortenfis mas, fruftu
cerse coloris. Bauh Pin. 447.) Cornelian cherry. «' Ar-
boreous; involucre nearly equal to the umbels." In -its

wild (fate a flirub, four or five feet high ; cultivated, a tree

twenty ftet high
; young fhoots cinereous, pubefcent, flight-

ly quadrangular. leaves oppolite, egg-fhaped, acute, en-
tire, fomewhat hairy underneath, nerved, on fhort petiole^.

Flowers appearing early in fpring before the leaves
; yel-

lowifli ; leaves of the involucre lanceolate, often reflexed
;

peduncles one-flowered, forming an umbel of from fifteen

to twenty rays, a little longer than the involucre. Fruit
oblong, about the lize of an olive, generally bright fcarlet,

fometimes yellowifh or wax-coloured. A native of woods
and hedges in the fcuth of Europe, very common in Eng-
lifh plantations. The fruit has an aft'ingent duality, and
may be eaten cither raw or in tarts ; a rob made of it was
formerly kept in the (hops. The wood is highly com-
mended for its durablenefs in wheel-work, pin-, and wedges,
and is laid to laft like the hardell iron. It flourifhes under
the (hade of other trees. 2. C. Jlorida, Linn. Sp. PI. 1.

Mart. 1. Lam. 2. Willd. 5. Bot. Mag. 526. Virginia

dog-wood. (C. mas virginiana ; Pluk. Aim. 120. tab. 26.

fig. .5. Catefb. Car. 1. tab. 27.) "Arboreous; involucre

very large, indented at the tip." A tree from ten to

twenty feet high ; trunk from eight to ten inches in diame-
ter. Leaves oppofite, larger than thofe of the preceding

fpecies, egg-fhaped, acute or acuminate, green above,

glaucous underneath, petioled. Flowers fmall, yellow ;

leaves of the involucre two inches broad or more, greenifh

white, fometimes rofe-coloured, refembling petals, a little

tonientous, ending in a fhort point, and appearing as if

nipped almoft double near the tip, which makes them feem

emarginate and heartfliaped
;
peduncles one-flowered, form-

ing clofe lateral and terminal umbels. A native of Virginia.

In France and England it is feldom more than five or fix feet

high ; but in the duke of Marlborough's garden at Sion-hill,

there is a plant at leaf!; fixteen feet high, with a ttraiglit

trunk about fix feet in length before it branches, and inea?

furing two feet in circumference a yard from the ground ;

it has long flowered freely, but has never produced fruit.

The fruit in its native country is red, about the fize of a

haw, and is eaten by the celebrated mocking bird, Turdus
Orpheus of Linnseus. 3. C. fuccka. Linn. S_p. PI. 4.

Mart. 8. Lam. 4. Willd. 1. Flor. dan. tab. 5. Eng. bot.

310. (Peric'.ymenum humile ; Bauh. Pin. 302. Chamae-

periclymenum ; Cluf. pann. 87. tab. 88.) " Herbaceous,

branches in pairs ; umbel between the branches, peduncled;

all the nerves of the leaves nearly diftinft." Root peren-

nial, creeping. Stems about fix inches high, ereft, qua-

drangular, leafy, bifid near the top. Leaves oppolite, al-

mott fertile, oval, acute, entire, i'mooth ; all the nerves

ipringing nearly from the bale, and running nearly parallel.

Flowers dark purple, fmall; leaves of the involucre large,

white or reddilh, permanent, finally becoming green and

much enlarged ; pedicels fhort, one-flowered. Drupes glo-

bular, red, fweetilh. A native of the northern parts of

the Old Continent ; rare in England having hitherto been

fgund only in the hole of Horcum between Pickering and

C

.

Whitby
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\Y!iithy in Yoikfhire, about CalHe dean in Durham, and

on the Cheviot hills in Northumberland. In the Highlands

of Scotland not uncommon, where the berries are eaten by

children. 4. C. canadmfis. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 9.

Lam.
J.

Willd. 2. l'Hent. corn tab. I. But. Ma*. SSo.

U'yrola aifincs fiore ; Baub. Pin. 191.) " Herbace-

ous ; not branched ; leaves in a linglc whorl at the top

of the Item, on ihort petioles, veined in various direc-

tions from the midrib; umbel pedimcl-d, riling from

the centre of the whorl." Root perennial, creeping.''

Si m from fix to ei^ht inches high, naked below,

with the exception cf two oppofitc llipules a little be-

low the middle. Flowers fmall, white, with a violet-co-

loured bottom : leaves of the mvoLcre large, ending abrupt-

ly in a point, white, fometimes red at the tip; pedicels one-

Artoered, irwrt. A native of Canada.
* Flowers in a cyme, not involucred ; Sanguins ; Fr.

fo called becaofe the branches are red. The female cornels

of the old botanifts.

J.
C. fangumea, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 6.

Willd. (). For. Dan. tab. 481. Eng. Bot. 249. Ga^rt.

tab. 26. fig. J. Lam. III. PI. 74. tig. 1. (C. fajmina

;

L.iuli. Pin. 447.) " Branches erect; leaves egg-fhaprd,

green on both tides ; cymes deprcfTed." A fhrub from five

to ten feet high ; branches numerous, lcng, cinereous, but

blood-red as they grow old, efpecially in winter. Leaves

oppofite, petioled, <gg-fhaped, quite entire, fmooth, vein-

ed, becoming red late in the autumn, deciduous. Flowers

greenifh-white, with an unpleafant fmell
;
petals revolute at

the edges; germ crowned with a globular ring, into which

the petals and itamina are interted. Drupe globular, dark

purple, very bitter, oily, ftyptic. Common in England

and other parts of Europe. 6. C. alia. Linn. Mant. 40.

Mart. 5. Lam. 7. Willd. 7. (C. fylveltiis fructu albo

;

Amm. Ruth. 198. tab. 32. Mill. PI. 104.) '* Branches

recurved •, leaves broad-egg-fhaped, hoary underneath ;

cymes deprtfTed ; berries white." A fhrub from fix to nine

feet high ; branches fmooth, cinereous in tummer, red in

winter. Leaves oppofite, petioled, ending in a point,

larger than thofe of the preceding fpecies, fmooth on both
tides, nerved. Flowers white, in terminal cymes ; ring fur-

rounding the germ purple. Drupes globular, of a tranfpa-

rcnt white colour. A native of Siberia and Canada. 7. C.
J'ericea. Linn. Mant. 199. Mart. 6. Willd. 8. l'Herit. tab.

2. (C. amomum ; Mill. Vogel. ic. rar. tab. 101. C.
cserulea

;
Lam. 111. 1533. C. fxmina baccis creruleo-viridi-

bus; Gron. Virg. 20. C. rubiginofa ; Elirh. Beitr. 4. 1 <;.

t'. americana bacca cserulei coloris ; Pluk. aim. 121. tab.

169. fig. .3.) "Branches fpreading ; leaves egg-(haped,
ferruginous iilky underneath; cymes depreffed ; fruit blue."

A fhrub fix feet high. Stem erect, cylindrical ; branches

oppofite, dc.fky- purple ; fhoots with a ring at the joints,

dark red. Leaves acuminate, entire, nerved. Flowers
white. A native of North America. 8. C. circinnata.

Willd. 9. l'Hent. Corn. tab. .3. (C. rvgofa. Lam. 8.

111. 15;!.) " Branches warty; leaves orbicular, toment-
ous-hoary underneath ; cymes depreffed." A fhrub fix

feet high. Stem upright) grey ; branches oppofite, feme-

what lpreading, cylindrical, green, with brownifh waits
;

thoots with rings at the joints, purplilh. Leaves three inches

old a half long, and as many broad, oppofite, ending in a
point, fmooth on both fidts, wrinkled, nerved

; petioles an
inch long, femi-cyhndiical, channelled. Flowers white, in ter-

il cymes ; bractes two, briftle-fhaped, lituated near the

bafr, or about the middle of two of the rays of the cyme.
:e hollowed at the bafe, retaining the ftylc, foft, pale

blue, turning whitifh. A native of Pennfyivania. 9. C.

fsn'da. Mart. it. Lam. it. Willd. to. l'Herit. Corn,

tab. 4. " Branches tliff and ftraight : leaves egg-fhapec!,

green on both tides, almoft naked ; cymes panicled." A
fhrub, fifteen or lixteen feet high. Stems fcverai, upiight,

brownifh ; branches long, quite (mouth, purplilh, and Gome-

what angular near the top. Leaves oppofite, p tiolcd, acu-

minate, (month, and {timing on both tide-, entire ; petioles

crec/t only o:ic-lix;h the length of the leaf, gibbous on one

tide, channelled on the other, purple. Fteiocri white ; an-

thers pale blue, germ with a nectire-ous ciown. Drupe fort,

blue. A na'ive of North America. 10. C. panicalata.

Mart. 12. Willd. it. l'Herit. corn. tab. 4. (C.racemofa;

Lam. ic.) " Branches eretft ; leaves egg fhaped, hoary

underneath ; cymes panicled." A fhrub fix or feven feet

high. Stems numerous, much branched, cylindrical, urey
,

younger branches reddith-green, tightly angular. Lcaiiei

oppofite, petioled, fmooth, nerved. Flowers white, in

nearly conical panicles ; filaments yellowifh white ; germ
with a purple crown. Drupes white, retaining the ityle.

A native of North America. II. C. alterr.ifoiia. Linn.

jun, Supp. 125. Mart. 7. Lam. 9. Willd. 12. l'Herit.

corn. tab. 6. " Leaves alternate." A fhrub five or fix

feet high. Stem fingle ; branches only from the upper part

of the ftem, fpreading, cylindrical, fmooth, -and even ;

younger ones purple-violet, fprinkled with oblong, greyifh

dots or fmall lines. Leaves irregularly alternate, ovate-lan-

ceolate, acute, entire, on rather long petioles, fmooth,

bright green above, whitifh underneath, with lateral con-

verging nerve?. Flowers white, in a loofe terminal cyme.

Drupes globular, violet-coloured. A native of North
America.

Propagation and Culture.—All the fpecies may be raifed:

from feeds, which tliould be fown in the autumn, foon after

they are ripe. The fhrubby ones are eafily propagated ei-

ther by tranfplanting the fuckers or laying down the

branches ; but the layers produce the belt plants.

CoRti vsjaponka ; Thunb. See Viburnum «™J/?ow.
Cornus mas oclorata ; Pluk. Catefb. See Laurus

faffafras.

Cornus racemofa trifiha ; Plum. See Amyris ele-

mifera.

Cornus fylveflris , foliis crcecum colorem tingentibus ; Burm.
See Memecylon capitatum.

CORNUS, or Cornos, in Geography, a town in the

ifland of Sardinia, marked in the itinerary of Antonine, on

the route from Tibuli to Sulci, between Bofa and Tharn

;

now 18 miles S. E. of Bola.

Cornus. a fmall town of France, in the deportment of the

Aveyron. It contains 991 inhabitants, and is the chief

place of a canton, in the dillrift of St. Affrique. The
extent of the whole canton is 547 kiliometres and a half.

The number of its communes is 10, and that of its inhabi-

tants 6360.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot ; 10 miles E. of Cahors.

CORNUTIA, in Botany, (fo called from Cornutus, a

French botanilt.) Linn. £cn. 766. Schreb. 1028. Willd.

1167. Juff. 107. Vent. 2. .319. Agnanthe ; Enc.
Clafs and order, didynamia augiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfe-

natee, Linn. Viliees, Juil. Pyrenaeeis, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, very fmall, five-toothed, perma-

nent. Cor. monopetalous, tubular, two-lipped; tube cy-
lindrical; upper lip with three nearly equal lobes; lower lip,

threr-lobed, the two lateral ones very fmall. Stain, filaments

four, two of them projecting out of the flower. Pijl. germ
roundiih j (tyle very long, bifid. Peiic. drupe globular,

Vent.

Efl.
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E(T. Cli. Calyx five-toothed ; two of the flamens pro-

jeftmg out of the corolla. Style very long. Drupe glo-

bular.

Sp. I. C. pyramidata. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. I. Lam. 2.

Willd. i. Lam. III. PI. 541. (C. flore pyramidato
;

Plum. gen. 32. ic. 106. fig. 1. Agnanthus viburnifolio
;

(Vaill. Aft. 1722, p. 273.) ' Panicle terminal, naked, elon-

gated ; leaves egg-fhaped, hoary, tomentous underneath."

A fhrub about twelve teet high ; branches tetragonous, with

{harD angles produced bv the decumbent petioles. Leaves

oppofite, acute, foft. Fhivers blue, in a long pyramidal

panicle, confifling of oppofite compound racemes ; biaft.es

narrow, acute, folitary, at the bale of the peduncle of each

raceme. A native of St. Domingo, Campeachy, and La
Vera Cruz. Its wood is ufcd to dye yellow. 2. C. punc-

tata. Willd. 2. (C.pyramidala j Hort. Kew. Holla iseru-

lea
;

[acq. hort. Schoenb. I. 60. tab. 114.) "Corymbs
axillary, trichotomousj leaves cgg-fhaped, acuminate, near-

ly fmooth." A Ihrub four-feet high, with quadrangular

branches. Leaves oppofite, petioled, fomewhat toothed.

Flowers in cymes, (horter than the leaves, blue, fprinkled

with white glandular dots, fcarcely vilible without a mag-
nifier. Drupe with a four-celled nut. A native of the

warmer parts of America. 3 . C qitinata. Mart. 3. Lour,
cochinch. 3S7. " Flowers in racemes ; leaves qumate, lan-

ceolate, egg-(haped." A middle-fized tree, with fpreading

cylindrical branches. Leaves acuminate, quite entire, fmooth

on a long common petiole. Flowers greenifh yellow ; up-

per lip of the corolla trifid ; lower bifid and (horter. A
native of China in the woods near Canton.

Propagation and Culture.—The firll fpecies has long been

propagated in England and France. It is raifed from feeds

(own early in fpring on a hot-bed. The plants fhould be
tranfplanted into pots, firft fmaller, and afterwards larger,

Recording to their growth, and kept in a hot-bed of tanners

bark, with a liberal allowance of water. In October they

fhould be removed into the tan-dove, where they fhould

remain in a moderate degree of heat during the winter.

The third year they will flower and make a handfome ap-
ptarance, but have never ripened their fruit in Europe. The
plant may alfo be propagated by cuttings.

The cuttings fhould be made from proper fhoots, and be

planted in pots of light earth, at the fame feafon, and
managed afterwards in the fame manner as thole by feeds.

Thefe fhrubby plants afford a variety, when placed in af-

femblage with other exotics.

Cornutia corymbofa ; Lam. See Callicarpos lana-

tut.

Cornutia corymlofa ; Burm. See Premna integri-

folia.

CORNUTIOIDES, Fior. Zeyl. See Premna ferra-

t,•folia.

CORNUTUM Argumentum. See Dilemma.
CORNUTUS, in Biography, a (loic plulofopher, who

flounfhed at Rome, was preceptor to the poet Perfius, and
himfelf efteenud as a poet, a grammarian, and lloic philofo-

pher. He was one of the many victims facrificed to the

fury of the bloody Nero. A. D. 54. Moreri.

CoRNUTUs^i/cu, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Bai.istes.

See Bi ACULE ATUS.
CORNWALL, in Geography, the name of the mod

vvellern county of England, is nearly infulated by water
;

having the Britilh Ciiaiinel on the fouth, and the Briltol

Channel on the north ; both leas feeming to meet near the

point called the Land's End, at the extremity of the pro-

montory on the weft : on the eaft it is feparated from De-

vonfliire, by the river Tamar, and an artificial boundary of a
few miles at the northern extremity. From this boundary
the land continually contrafts its breadth to the wtftward,
a'.luming fomething of the appearance of a cornucopia.
The widcll part of the county, from MorvinhSw on the
north, to the Rame-Heid on the fouth, is about forty-three
miles, but, fr. m its rapid contraction, twenty miles may be
confidered as a medium. From Mount's bay to St. Ives, it

is not more than five and a half miles acrofs. The length of
the north-.all fide from Morvinflow to the Land's End, is

about ninety miles. The circnmterence is eitimated at two
hundred. There is a tradition that a confidcrable traft of
land, named the Lioneff, formerly connected with this coun-
ty, and extending towards the ifhs of Scilly, was, at a very
remote period, ingulphed by the ocean.

The original Britilh name of Cornwall appears to have
been Cernyw, i. e. a horn or promontory ; and, is fup-
pofed, by Dr. Borlafe, to have been changed, by the in-
tercourfe of the natives with Romans, into the Latin term
Cornuhia, " which it retained till the Saxons impofed the
name of Wealcs on the Britons, driven by them weft of the
rivers Severn and Dee, calling their country in the Litin
tongue, Wallia ; after which, finding the Britons had re-

treated, not only into Wales, but into the more welleni
extremities of the ifland, the Latinifts changed Cornubia
into Corniuallia ; a name not only exprtffive of the many
natural promontories of the country, but alfo that the in-

habitants were Britons of the fame nation and defcent as

thofe of Wales ; and from this Cornwallia, is derived the
prefent name Cornwall." Borlafe's Antiquities of Corn-
wall. This portion of the kingdom was included by the
Romans under their firft divifion, Britannia Prima; but an-
tiquaries differ as to the extent of the Roman dominion in

this part of the country. It is fuppofed that the Romans
made an actual conqueft of Cornwall about the fame period
that Claudius fubdued the fouthern part of the ifland : this

opinion is ftrengthened by many coins, pavements, urns,

and fepulchres that have been difcovered in different parts of
the county, chiefly within the laft century ; and is further
confirmed by the form of various forts, encampments, and
road-ways. Dr. Borlafe obferves, that the colleftive mafs
of evidence, in favour of the Roman domination here, is fo

ftrong, that " it cannot be contradicted." Cornwall, from
its foil, appearance, and climate, is apparently one of the
leaft inviting of the Englifh counties. A ridge of bare and
rugged hills, interfperfed with bleak moors, runs through
the midft of it. The roads, which are chiefly carried over
the higher lands, or extenfive commons, convey to the tra-

veller a much greater idea of fterility than the produce of
the country will warrant; for marks of abundant fertility

are difplayed in the vallies, and on the fea-fhores ; the ufe of
the fea-fand and weeds collefted on the beach, greatly in -

creafing the richnefs of the foil. The furrounding body of
water renders the air extremely moift ; and the interception

of the clouds, by the central high lands, occafions frequent

and heavy fhowers : thefe, however, are of (hort duration,

and may be confidered as conducive to health, by difiipating

the noxious vapours arifing from the proctffes of refining

the ores, and introducing the vivifying qualities wafted bv
the genial breezes from the ocean. The feafons are more
equal than in moil parts of England, b.-ing generally free

from intenfe heat or piercing cold. Frofts feldom continue
long ; and the fnow fcarcely ever continues on the ground
longer than two or three days. The fea-air is confidered as

injurious to vegetation, the fait particles wherewith the at-

mofphere is impregnated, together with the violence of the

C 2 winds,
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winds, prevent the growth of trect on the coaft? ; and it is

only in the fhel'ercd va'es that the ancient natur.il woods are

to be found. The attempt to r'.ife plantations, in fituations

expofed to the fouth-wetl an 1 northerly hlalls, was hardly

ever fuccclsful ti 1 within thefe few years, when more pro-

; the pine-after fir being

firfl planted as a (heller to the more tender trees. The art

i f i. mho have been but little pra&ifed in this

countv, fo late as three centmits ago. " Their grounds,"
•, " h.y ail in common, or only divided by

meale, ard tluir bread corn very little : their labour

horfes were only (hod hefore ; and the people devoting

therrfclves entirely to tin, their neighbours in Devonfhire

somerfetthire hired their paflures at a rent, and ftored

w itli 'he cattle they brought from their own homes, and

m-?de a profit of the Corniih, by cattle fed at their own
; 'he fame perfons alio fupplied them at their mar-

. many hundred quarl ts or corn, and horfe-loads

I
'

, in hi bfervations on this paffage, re-

marks, that " the
|

reafing, and the mines fortie-

th" Corniih felt the neceffity of applying

s to hufbandry ; and their improvements anlwered

r expectations; for, in the latter end of the reign of

Cjpeen Elizabeth, they fomd thrmfelves in a capacity not

only to fupport themfelves, but alfo to export a great quan-

of corn to Spain and other foreign parts." The agri-

culture oi rail is, notivit! ', Hill but a fecondary

object. portable commodities of the county are chief-

ly carried on the packfadule ; and the hills and tteep accl-

s rendering the nfe of furc-footed animals neceffary,

the breeding of mules I luccefsfully attended to.

Great numbers are employed in carrying the produce of

the mines : the price of a good mule is frequently eighteen

or twenty guineas. The common horfes, though fmall, are

hardy and well adapted to a hilly country. The vegetable

foils are extremely various, but their general diftin&ive cha-

rs may be arranged under the heads, blach groiuan or

gritty, and the Jhelfy or Jlatf foil. The former abounds

in the high lands, the upper ftratum chiefly confiding of a

light black earth, intermixed with fmall gravel, the detritus

of granite or growan, and hence the foil receives its appella-

tion. This ltratum, on the tops and fides of mountains, is

very ihallow, and not of confiderable depth even on the

more level and extenfivc waltes : its natural produce is a

thin (hort heath, and the dwarf, or Corniih furze. A ftra-

tum of a cubical quartz is generally found beneath, of vari-

ous fizes, and from four to eight inches thick ; and below

this a whitifti or yelfbwifh loamy clay. By digging up the

quartz, and intermixing the under ftratum of clay with the

grOw.m earth on the furface, a prolific foil is produced, fit

tor any kind of gmfs. The coafts of Cornwall abound with

a great variety of lifh ; one fpecies of which, the pilchard, is

taken ill fufficicnt quantity to conftitute a confiderable and
productive branch of commerce. Set Pilchard.

" Ttie fea," favs Borlafe, " is the great flore-houfe of

Iwall, which effers not its t-eafures by piece-meal, nor

all at once, but in fucceffion : all in plenty in their leveral

• in, and in fuch variety, as if nature was folicitous to

prevent any excefs or fuperfluity of the fame kind." In

this author's " Antiquities of Cornwall," the numerous
ies or fiih that vifit this coall are particularly defcribed.

The lea-fands round C rnwall probably exceed in variety

thofe of any other county in Great Britain ; the fand of

every cove being different. The fand of a particular fhore,

cove, or bay, has generally the fame colour; and a micro-
• (hews it to be of ihe fame fubftance as the adjacent

cliff?, and the llrata under the fea. Clays are found in this

county in great variety, and many of them are eminently

ufeful for different purpofes of manufacture. The yellow

clay, in St. Kevran's parifh, is efteemed but little inferior to

any, for calling in filver, brafs, or lead ; the yellow clay

from Lannant is much valued for building furnaces, as the

bricks made with it are fuppofed to have a peculiar faculty

of withftanding intenfe heat.

The mineralogical fubllznces of Cornwall are far more

abundant than thofe of any dillricr of the lame extent in the

world ; and the fcientific inquirer finds in their beauty and

variety a proportionable field for his rtfearches. Among the

rocks claiming efpecial notice, is granite, or, as here called,

moor-Jlone, of which this county affords more than any other

part of England. It forms the chain of mountains, which,

commencing at Dartmoor, runs through Cornwall to the

fea at the Land's End, and to the northward and fouthwa«-d

goes into primitive fchiftus. Granite is an aggregate of F( -

fpar, quartz, and mica ; and the varieties found here are in-

numerable, both in the lize and colour of its component

parts. Between the town of Lilkeard and the river Tamar
are fome quarries of fine ; whence the inhabitants of Ply-

mouth are fupplied with covering for their houfes, and for

the purpofe of exportation. The free-ftone is of two forts :

one compofed of fand and argil, the other of fand and

quartz : that of the pureft quality is found in the parifhes of

Carantor and the Lower Sc. Columb, and approximates to

the Portland and Bath Hones. Tne Polrudon or Pentowan

ftone is likewife of a fandy nature : it lies in irregular mafTes

of three different colours, in a (helving lode about 15 feet

in width. A curious production, called the foulmming-Jlone,

has been difcovered in a copper mine near Re-ruth ; it is of

a yellowilh colour, and confifts of quartz in right-lined la-

minar, as thin as paper, interfecting eath other in all direc-

tions, but leaving unequal cavities between them : this cel-

lular ftrufture renders the ftone fo light, that it fwims on

water, whence it obtained its name. Some beautifully tranf-

parent quartz are found here, cryftallized in fix-fided pyra-

mids, with a correfpondent hexagonal prifm. That part of

the county which forms the Lizard Point is compofed of

ferpentine and hornblende of the moll beautiful kind, in-

cluding every (hade of green, from pea-green to black, va-

riegated by tints of purple and fcarlet. The ferpentine is

occalionally interfered with veins of the Jleattttt, fo called

from the Greek word for tallow, to which it has fome fimi-

larity. But this curious fubftance is contained in the greateft

abundance in the celebrated [oap-rock, fituated between the

Lizard and Mullion : it is of whitifti or draw colour, with

veins of green, red, and purple. When embedded in it",

matrix, the ferpentine, it feels wet, and may be compreffed

with the hand ; but being expofed to the air, becomes in-

durated, and of a foapy texture. The whole foap-rock is

rented by the proprietors of the porcelain manufactory at

Worcefter. It is remarkable, that letters written with foap-

ftone (Jlcahta) upon glafs, though infenfibly fixed, are not

to \>f moved by waffling, but always appear on being moif-

tened with the breath. Solid afbeftusis often feen adhering

to the pure fpecimens of the lteatites, and is alfo fpread, like

a thin film of enamel, on the furface ot tome rocks expofed

to the fea. The fibrous afoeftus has been difcovered in Sr.

Cleer's parifii, fixed to ftones of the killas kind, and fome-

trmes running through them in a wavy line. But the molt

important of Corniih fofiils is the china Jlone, obtained in the

parifh of St. Stephen, near St. Aultel, and forming a prin-

cipal ingredient in the Staffordfhire pottery. It is a de-

compofed granite, the felfpar of which is deprived of fufi-

bility. Its qualities were, about 40 years ago, difcovered

by chance, and it has lince been an article of confiderable

traffic ;
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traffic; maiiv (hip-loads being annually fent from a fmall

fea-port called Charles-Town. Retorts and crucibles of an

excellent fire-proof nature have been manufactured from it

at Truro.

The chief objeSs of consideration, in the hiftory of Corn-

wall, are its numerous mines, which have fupphed thoufands

of its inhabitants with employment for many centuries; and

in remote periods conftituted, by their produce, the chief

Maple of Britifh commerce. At prefent thefe fubterranean

fources afford very confiderable revenues ; and the trade to

which they give birth, conlidered in a national light, is of

the higheft relative confequence. " In a narrow flip of bar-

ren country," fays the author of the General View of Corn-

wall, " where the purpofes of agriculture would not employ

above a few thoufand people, the mines alone fupport a po-

pulation eilimated at nearly 6o,ooo, escclufive of the arti-

Zins, tradefmen, and merchants, in the towns of St. Aullel,

Truro, Penrhyn, Falmouth, Redruth, Penzance, and fome

others." The number of men, women, and children, whofe

fublittence is derived immediately from the mines, by raif-

ing, warning, (lamping, and carrying the ore, is reckoned

at 14,003. The principal produce of the Cornifh mines is

tin, copper, and fome lead. The flrata, on which thefe

metals are found, extend, in a direftion from well to eail,

from the Land's End entirely through the county into

Devonfhire, where, and in the eaftcrn parts of Cornwall,

immenfe quantities of tin were formerly raifed : but the chief

feat of mining now lies in the neighbourhood, and to the

weftward of St. Auftel ; whence to the Land's End the

principal mines are to be found, extending along the northern

coaft, and keeping a breadth of about feven miles. Mod
of the metals are found in veins or fifTures, which are here

called lodes. Thefe tiffures have generally an eall and well

direftion ; but differ in breadth, depth, and length, as well

as in the denfity of their fides or walls.

The mod valuable metal produced in Cornwall is tin,

which is fometimes found collefted and fixed, at others loofe

and dilated. In its fixed ftate. it is either in a lode or floor,

which is an horizontal layer of the ore ; or interfperfed in

grains and fmall bodies in the natural rock. The floors are

frequentlv deep, and very rich ; but the working is attended

•with confiderable expence, from the quantity of large tim-

ber required for the fupport of the feveral pafl'ages of the

mines. The fame lode, that has been perpendicular for fe-

veral fathoms, is fometimes fuddenlv extended into a floor.

Tin, in its difperfed form, is found either in a pulverifed

fandy ftate, in feparate ftones called Jbodts ; or in a con-

tinued courfe of ftones, fometimes in fuch numbers as to ex-

tend to a confiderable length, and from one to ten feet in

depth. This courfe is called a flream ; and when produc-

tive of a large quantity of metal, it obtains the name of ben-

hey I, the Cornifh word for living Jlream } and by the fame

figure, when the (lone is but lightly impregnated with tin,

it is faid to bejujl alive : when it contains no metal, it is called

dead; and the heaps of rubble are emphatically ftyled deads.

(See Tin.) Ancient hillorians mention the tin of Corn-

wall, of the ifles of Scilly, and of Devon, as a branch of

commerce between the Britons, and the Phoenicians, and

Grecians, feveral centuries prior to the Chriftian era. The
Pnceniciacs were the full who trafficked in this article ; and

Strabo reports, that they were fo ftrenuous in their endea-

vours to conceal from other nations the places whence they

obtained it, that the mafter of a Phoenician veflel, fuppofing

himfelf purfued by Romans for the purpofe of difcovery,

ran upon a fhoal, and fufiered fhipwreck, rather than permit

the tract to be made known. During the Saxon dominion,

the vvorkino- of the mines was, through intelline commotions

5

and the inroads of the Danes, entirely neglefted. The
Normans are faid to have derived great emolument from
working thrm ; but this feems doubtful, as, in the reign of

king John, their produce was fo trifling, that the tin-farm

amounted to only joo marks. In the next reign it was
greatly increafed. Under Edward I. a charter was ob-

tained, by ttie lords of the feven tvthings belt ftored with

tin, frrm Edmund, earl of Corneal!, with more "explicit

grar.ts of the privileges of keeping a court of judicature,

holding places of aftions, managing and deeding all llannaty

caufes, of holding parliaments at their difcretion, and of re-

ceiving, as their own due and property, the toll-tin, or the

fifteenth part of all tin raifed." The encouragement for

fearching for tin feems to have been, at this period, firft

appointed, or at lead more permanently regulated. For
thefe privileges, the landholders obliged themfelyes to pay
to the earis of Cornwall, for the time being, four fhillings

for every hundred weight of white tin. This charter was
confirmed 33 Edw. I., with the additional privilege of a

coinage, and a general licence to difpofe of the tin. Thefe
grants were confirmed and enlarged by parliament, in the

reigns of Richard II. and Ed-vard IV. The original ftan-

nary towns of Cornwall were Launceilon, Lottwithiel,

Truro, and Hellion. To thefe places the tinners were

obliged to convey their metal every quarter of a year ; but
in the reign of Charles II., Penzance was added, to accom-
modate the weilern tinners. All tin ores arc wrought into

metal in the county, and then caft into blocks, weighing

from two hundred and three quarters to three hundred and

three quarters each. Thefe are not faleable till affayed by
the proper officers, and (lamped with the Duchy feal.

Since Henry VIII.'s time, thefe coinages, as they are

termed, have been held at the regular quarter days. The
annual produce of the tin-mines is about 25,000 blocks,

which, exclufive of duties, may be eftimated to afford an in-

come cf 260,000/. ; the average value of each block being

nearly 10/. ioj. The income of the duchy derived annually

from this fource is about 10.00c/. From the great export-

ation to China and India, the trade has been very fiburifh-

ing ; but from the great depth of the mines, and die high

price of materials, the fpirit of adventure has been confrder-

ably depreffed, and the bnfinefs confequently injured-

Cornwall affords copper ores in great abundance and variety.

Native copper is fometimes found on the fides of tiffures in

thick films, depofited by the impregnated water proceeding

from the lodes. Veins of copper are frequently difcovered

in cliffs laid bare by the fea ; but the mod encouraging

fymptom of a rich ore is an earthy ochreous done, called

goffim, fimilar in colour and texture to the ruft of iron.

(See Copper.) The manner of cleanfing and dreffing the

ore is partly the fame as that employed for tin ; but being

generally raifed in larger malice, it requires lefs waihing.

In the fmelting houfes at Hale, the furnaces are all rever-

berators ; and thofe ufed for the procefs of mailing will

contain about three tons and half of ore, reduced to fmall

pieces. Lead-mines are not numerous in this county, though
the ore has been found in many parts, and generally incor-

porated with filver. The ores are of very different kinds ;

but that moll frequently difcovered is galena, or pure ful-

pliuret of lead, both cryflallizcd and in maffes. It is foli-

ated, and of a blueifh grey colour. (See Lead.) Gold,
though frequently found here, has never been in fufficitnt

quantity to warrant the engaging in any expenfive operations

to obtain it. Silver is reported to have been raifed here in

fuch quantity, in the reigns of Edw. I. and Edw. III., as

to have enabled them, in a great mtafure, to defray the

charges of '.he wars they were engaged in. The produce

became
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became afterwards fo inconfiderable, that the nines were en-

:d till the lixteenth century, when ars ui

was nude, after which the fearch was ag:i n

itinued. This comity affords abundance of iron ore?,

but the dillance of coal renders the expence of working

greater than the value of the iron produced . The ore has been

lately fhipoed in great quantities Fcr Wales. Sulphuret of

iron, 01 pyrites, called by the Cornifli miners mundic, from

the refplendcnt appearance of its furface and ftrufture,

here in a great variety cf form and combination.

It is intermixed with moll copper lodes, and, from the

clofer confiIler.ee of the copp.r ore, is ealily feparated,

either by hammers, waihing, or evaporation. The princi-

pal kmi-metals of Cornwall are bifmuth, zinc, antimony,

alt, arfenic, wolfram, menachanitc, and molybdena, or

fulphuret of molybdenum. Bifmuth, in the ore, is ufually

of bright lilveiy white, and its ftruciure irregularly folia-

ceous. Lapis calaminaris, or calamine, is an ore of zinc,

produced here in great abundance, and of a very fuperior

quaiitv. Antimony is found in feveral mines in the parifli

of Endtliana : it runs in veins, mixed with a faiall quantity

of copper and lead. Cobalt is found in various parts of the

county, but the quantity is inconfiderable. Arfenic is ge-

nerally coxrined with other ores, whence roalling difen-

gages it. Wolfram is met with in feveral places, particu-

larly in the mine called Poldice Menachanite was the name

given, by the Rev. Mr. Penrofe of this county, to a fub-

ftance refembling gunpowder, lately difcovered in large

quantities in the vale of Mena.han. Molybdena, which is

the only fpecics of molybdenum yet found, is commonly in

rruffes ; but fomttimes cryllallized in hexaedral tables.

Cornwall contains more parliamentary boroughs than any

ether county in the kingdom, and the number of its repre-

fer.tatives is confequently greater: it returns no lefs than

forty four members ; many of them from places very incon-

fiderable as to trade, wealth, or population. This pre-

eminence is rot of very ancient date : it appears to have

arifen from the large hereditary revenue accruing from the

duchy to the crown, or to the immediate heir, the prince of

Wales. In Edward l.'s reign, only the county, and the

five boroughs of Launcefton, Lifkcard, Truro, Bodmin,

and Hellion, had the privilege of reprefentation. Loft-

withiel was added to the number, temp. Edw. II. No fur-

ther addition was made till near the end of Edward VI. 's

reign, when this right was granted to Sa.talh, Camelford,

Weft Looe, Grampound, Boffiney, St. Michael, and New-
port. In the firtl of Mary, Penrhyn was admitted into the

hit ; and three years afterwards, St. Ives. At various pe-

riods in the reign of Elizabeth, the fame honour was ex-

tended to Tregony, St. German's, St. Maw's, Eaft Looe,
Fowy, and Cullington ; which increafed the number of bo-

roughs to twenty-one. Eight of thefe had either an im-

mediate or a remote connection with the demefne lands of
the duchy ; and four devolved to the crown, on the diffolu-

tion o>tue monaileries. The names ot many of the ancient

towns of Cornwall, its callles, rivers, mountains, manors,

, and families, arc derived from the Cornifli tongue ;

whence moft of the technical appellations in mining, huf-

bandry, and tithing, may alto be traced : but the language it-

felf ie no longer remembered. The lall pcrfon known to fpeak

it was an old woman, of whom forne account was given bv the

. Dailies Barrington in i 7 68, aud printed in the Arclne-

ologia, vol.iii. (Sec Cornish.) The walte-Iandsmay be t!li-

matcJ at nearly one-fifth part of the county : a confiderable

portion of thefe confifts ot marfhy grounds, intermixed with

rocks and mountains. The duchy-lands, which are far more
cxteulive than tbofc of any other proprietor, are mullly held

COR
on leafes for lives, renewable for a fine certain, or calculated

on their improved value : the iucome derived from them, ami

that from the duty on the coinage of tin, are the only parts

unalienated of the immenfe hereditary revenues, which for-

merly conilituted an independent proviGon for the heir-ap-

parent to the crown. This fortune was originally bellowed

by Edward III., in the eleventh year of his reign, on his

eldclt fon, Edward the Black Prince, whom he created duke

of Cornwall, by the " invcllittire of a wreath, a ring, and

a fiiver rod." By a fpecial adl then paffed, the title and

duchy were limited to the firll begotten fun of the prince,

and his heirs, being kings of England, for ever : and from

that period theeldefl fon of the fovereign is preftimed to be

of full age on the very day of his birth, ar.d immediately has

entire livery of all ihe pcffiffions connected with the duchy.

Some port'ons of the revenues have been, at different times,

diiiributed in a manner unauthoriftd by the original grant,

h exprefsly provides again ft any alienation : yet feveral

have been difoofed of, by an act paffed in the prcfent reign.

It appears alfo, from a recent debate in the l.oufe of com-

mons, that, during the minority of the prefent prince of

Wales, upwards of 300,oco/., arifing from the duchy re-

venues, had been appropriated to the civil lilt expenditure,

and other public ufes.

The principal rivers of Cornwall are the Tamar, the

Lynhcr, the Looe, the Fawy, the Carr.el or Alan, the Fal,

the Loe, the Hel, and the fleyl.

Cornwall is in the diocefe of Exeter, and in the weftcrn

circuit. It contains about 780,500 acres, is divided into

nine hundreds, and comprehends 201 parilhes, and 23 mar-

ket town3. In the return to parliament in i8cl, the num-
ber of houfes was 34.378, of inhabitants 188,269. This

county fends 640 men to the militia, and pays eight parts

to the land-tax. The affizes are held alternately at Laun-
cefton and Bodmin. Borlafe's Antiquities of Cornwall, fol.

Pryce's Mineralogia Cornubicnfis, fol. Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. ii.

Cornwall, a townfhip of America, in Addifon county,

Vermont, E. of Bridport, on lake Champlain, containing

826 inhabitants.

Cornwall, Neip, a townfhip in Orange county, New
York, of whole inhabitants .-; co are electors.

Cornwall, a townthip in Litchfield county, Con-
necticut, about 9 miles N. of Litchfitld, 11 S. of

Salifbury, and about 40 W. by N. of Hartford city.

—

Alfo, a fmall town in Upper Canada, on the bank of Iro-

quois river, near lake St. Francis, between Kingfton and

Quebec, containing a fmall church, and about 30 or 40
houfes.

Cornwall, one of the three counties into which the

ifland of Jamaica is divided : the other two being Middlefex

and Surry. Cornwall contains five parilhes, three towns,

and fix villages. The towns are Savanna-la-Mar, on the S.

fide of the ifland, and Montego-bay and Falmouth on the

north. An affize court for the county of Cornwall, is held

every three months in Savanna, which begins the laft

Tuelday is March, June, September, and December ; and

each affize court is limited to a fortnight in duration. The
number of effective men raifed in this county in 1792, con-

fitted of 36S cavalry, and 2305 infantry.

Cornwall, Ciipe, the name given by captain Cook to

the S. W. point ot the largetl ifland on the N. W. fide of

the paffage called Endeavour ftraits, near Poffcffion ifland,

on the eailern coaft of New Holland, or New South Wales,
S. lat. io° 43'. W. long. 219°.

CORNWALLIS, a town of America in King's coun-

ty, in the province of New Brunfwick, fituated on the S.

W.
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TV. fide of the bafin of Minas; 18 miles N.W. of Fal-

mouth, and 5' N. W. of Annapolis.— Alfo, a river, in the
fa~ie province, navigable for veffels of 100 tons 5 miles ; for

vcfiels of 50 tons 10 miies.

CORNY, a town of France, in the department of the
Mofelle, and di Uriel of Metz ; 2^ leagues S. of Metz.
CORO, a town of South America, in the government

of the Caraccss, lituated upon an arid fandy foil, full of
cafti, nopals, and Indian figs-. It was the feat of govern-
ment from the time of its foundation in 1527 to 1576, when
the governor Pimentel removed his refidence to Caraccas. It

has fome commerce with Curaffao, and a population of about
10,000 ptrfons. Its port lies open from N. to N. E. ; but
neither its commodities nor accommodation make it a port of
great refort. N. lat. 1 i°. W. long. 72 30'.

C0R0B1LIUM, Cop.blille, in Ancient Geography, a
place of Giul, placed in Peutinger's table between Duro-
cortorum and Ar.domatunum.
COROCONDOMA, a town of Afia, fituated at the

entrance of the Cimmerian Bofphorus, on the Euxine fea,

There was an ifland of the fame name : an<! near the town
was a large channel formed by the waters of the Euxine
fea.

COROCORO, in Ichthyology, the name of a Brafilian

fifh, fomewhat refemblmg the Coracinns of the Mediterra-
nean. It has a linus in the back, in which, at pleafure, it

can bury the fins. Marggrave's Hill. Brafil.

CORODAMUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory
of Arabia Felix, on the eaftern coait of the Pcrfian gulf;
how called Cape de Rafalgate.

CORODIO habendo, a writ, whereby to exail a corody

of an abbey or religious-houfe.

CORODY, Corpody, or Corredy, in Law, {corrodium,

from corrodo, alfo conredium and corredium,) a fum of money,
or allowance of meat, drink, and cloathing, due to the

king from an abbey, or other houfeof religion, whereof he
is the founder, towards the reafonable fublillence of any
fervant he thinks fit to bellow it on.

The difference between a corody and penfion is faid to be,

that a corody is allowed towards the maintenance of any of
the king's fervants in an abbey j but a penfion is given to

one of the king's chaplains, for his better maintenance, till

he may be provided with a benefice. See Fitzherb. Mat,

Br. fol. 250. who fets down all the corodies and penfions

certain, that abbeys, when they flood, were bound to per-

form to the king.

Corody alfo denotes the right belonging to the king of
fending one of his chaplains to be maintained by the bifhop,

or to have a penfion allowed him till the bifhop promotes
him to a benefice. This is alfo in the nature of an ac-

knowledgment to the king, as founder of the fee, fmce he

had formerly the fame corody or penfion from every abbey Jig- j- and Nymphna,
fig. 8
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COROLLA, in Botany, [coronula, a li* tie crown), vul-

garly called the leaves of a flower, confiils of thofe more
delicate and dilated, generally more coloured leaves, which
when the calyx is prefent are internal with refptfl to that
parr, (fee Calyx,) and always external with regard to the
more c-flential parts, the immediate organs of impregnation,
denominated Stamina and Pifiilla. The Corolla conihtutcs
the chief beauty of flowers, and is commonly the feat of
their moft fplendid colours, as well as of their fragrance.
Its forms are extremely diveifilied. It is either monopeta-
lous, confuting of one leaf or petal, or polypetalous, com-
pofed of feveral. In either cafe it is called regular when its

general figure is uniform, as in a ptimrofe or fnowdrop ; or
irregular when otherwife, as in a fnapdragon or violet. A
regular corolla is called equal when all its divifions are of the.
fame lize, as in a flrawberry blofTom, but the fnowdrop has
an unequal corolla. Under the name of Corolla two dif-
tindt parts are often comprized, the petal or petals, and the
neftary; fee Nectarium. The latter however is form-
times of a glandular nature, totally diltinft from the corolla.A monopetalous corolla is moreover cempofed of two Darts,
tubus the tube, and 1'tmlus the limb : the analogous portions
of a polypetalous one are exprtffed by the terms unguis the
claw, and lamina the leafy expanfion or border. The Corolla
is fimple in moll flowers

; compound in the great natural clais

Syngenefia, exemplified by the Daify, Dandelion, and Sun-
flower, as well as in the Scabious and fome others.
A monopetalous corolla may generally be referred to on?

or other of the following farms, which are neceflary to be
known, not fo much for the underfiar.ding of thefyitcms of
Tournefort, or Rivinus, now obfolcte, but becaufe the ge-
neric diltinctions of plants are by all botanifts founded more
or lefs upon fuch differences. They are exemplified in our
Plates of Botany, ToHrneforfs Svjluu, 1, 2 ar.d 3.

Corolla eampamdata, b>-ll-fhapcd, as in Airopa, PL I,

cl. 1 . fig. 1 . ; and Campanula, fig. 7

.

Infundibuliforniis, funnel-fhap.d, A'iotiaua, el. 2. fig. 2.

Hypocrateriformis, falver-fnaped, Piim.iia, cl. 2. jig. 1.

Rotata, whcel-fhaped, Borago, PL II. </. 2. fig, 4;
Ringens, ringent, irregular and gaping, called bv the

older botanilts, before Linnxus, laliata, as in Lamiunk,
PL II. cl.±

fig. 2.

Perfonata, perfoliate, irregular and clofed by a fort of"

palate, as Antirrhinum, cl. 2.
fig. 4.

A poiypttalous corel.a appears under the following
fhapts.

Cruciformis, cruciform, like Raphanus, PL III. cl. e.

fs-j-
J.unaru, fig. 6 ; as well as the common flock and Wall-

flower.

Rofacea, rofaceous, like the rofe, as alfo Papaier, cl. 6.

or priory of royal foundation. It is now fallen, as judge
Bla:kilone apprehends, into total difufe ; though fir Mat-
thew Hale fays, that it is dr.e of common right, and that

no profcription will difcharge it.

Corsdy is alio a right of fullenance, or of receiving cer-

tain allotments of vicinal and provifion for one's mainte-

nance. (Finch. L. 162.) In lieu of which, efpecially

when due from eccleliallical perfons, a penfion or fum of

money is fubitituud. Thefe corodies may be reckoned a

fpecies of incorporeal hereditaments ; though not chargeable

on, or ifluing from, any corporeal inheritance, but only

charged on the perfon of the owner in refpedt of fuch of his

inheritance.

COROLIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia

Felix, which Pliny places on the coall of the Red Sea,

J'.'fi/ioiidcea, papilionaceous, as in 2II the pea kind.

hr,(.ii. p..!.'., incomplete, when iome part or parts which
analogy would lead us to expect, are wanting, as in Amor-
pha, Ballard Indigo, a papilionaceous flower in habit and
appearance, but confifting of only the large upper petal or
ftandard. See Papilionaceous.
An irregular corolla varies occasionally to a regular one,

even in the fame fpecies. Of this the common yellow Toad-
flax, Antirrhinum P,i,iaria, affords a celebrated example, cm
which Linnsus has written a difTertation in the Amsnitatei
Academic*, v. I. 55. t, 3, under the name of Peloria ; nor ii

this by any means a folitary inflance of fuch a transforma-

tion. See Peloria.
Linna;us conlidered the corolla as originating in the liber-

or inner bark, but more correct ideas of the flruclure and
phyliologyv
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v of plants render this hypothecs totally untenable.

CoRTE X.

The whoie ufe and phyfiology of this part have not yet

been generally explained or underftood. That it proteds

the tender organs of impregnation, whofe function are lia-

ble to be frultrated by wet, is evident in many cafes, though

in all. Linna us imagined that the action of the wind,

on the thin expanded form of the petals, made them ferve as

wings to wait the flower up and down in the air, and thus

promoted the diffufion of the oollen over the organs it was

dettined to impregnate. Of this there can be no doubt, but

fuch a pnrpofe ii by no means univerfally anfwertd by the

organ in queftion. It muft be evident to an attentive ob-

ferver, that the probable ufe of the corolla is clofely con-

nected with air and light, efpecially if we take into conii-

deration its cellular texture, and its vivid colours, for the

latter are known to have a nod intimate dtpcndai.ee upon

light; and even the corolla iifelf is manifeftly, in many in-

ilances, Stimulated by the folar ray3 in an eminent degree,

folding itfelf up when they are even partially withdrawn.

The Crcpis rubra, Pink Hawkwecd, if gathered in bright

weather, doles its flowers when placed in a room ; but after

the darknefs of night has paffed over them, thofe very

flowers will expand and remain open in a degree of light

not fufficient to keep expanded others that have more re-

cently been expofed to the meridian fun. It is to be pre-

fumed therefore that the corolla performs fome functions

with refpect to air and light, ferviceabie to the Stamens and

Ptftils, analogous to what the leaves perform towards other

part6 of a plant, but not exaitly conformable to them.

A German author, named Sprcngcl, has written an ela-

borate work for the purpofe of demonltrating, in fome hun-

dreds of inftanoes, how the corolla fcrves to attract infects,

not onlv by its form and general beauty, but often by pe-

culiar fpots or murks, called by him macula indicantet, terv-

jng to point out the precife iituation of t lie honey of which

thofe induftrious little animals are in fcarch. While they

plunder the flower of its S-.veetneSs, the) in return tervc the

mod important purpofe, by promoting the accefs of the pol-

len to the ftigma, and fo rendering the feeds fertile. See

Impregnation of Plants.
That the corolla has a more intimate connection with the

vegetable impregnation, than even the above elegant theory

of Sprengel is fufficient to account for, appears from its

different degrees of duration in double flowcis and in fingle

ones. In fome of the latter it falls almoft as foon as the

petals are well expanded, efpecially in warm weather ; in

double flowers, on the contrary, whofe organs of impreg-

nation are obliterated, its vital principle is not fo foon ex-

hausted, and it remains feveral days, juft as happens alfo to

premature Angle bloflbms in the culd ot winter, that ripen

no feed.

Whatever the ufe of the corolla may be. it is not an or-

gan effential to all plants. The cai\x, perhaps, or even the

filaments of the Stamens, appear occasionally to anfwer its

purpofes. Hence a difficulty arifes among fylttmatic bo-

tanilis, when a flower has only one leafy covering, to de-

termine whether it Should be called a corolla or calyx. In

mod cafes analogy will enable us to decide thiB. The calyx

is ufually of a green colour, and thick coaife texture, like

the leaves, and all botauitls are nearly agreed in calling by

that name any Angle covering which anfwers thisdefcription.

They even go further, and denominate calyx the beautiiully

coloured leavts of fome flowers which agree in natural af-

finity with the former. Thus Polygonum, or Knot-grafs, is

univerfally allowed to have a coloured calyx, and veiyjtilily,

fur as the feed ripens, the part m queftion often becomts
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thicker, as well as of a green hue, affuming the ufual hab't

of the calyx of its natural ally Chciwpgdium, Daphrc, tiie

Mezereon, however beautiful and fragrant, has but a co-

loured calyx, which is evinced by Cnid'ni, its near relation,

bearing petals befides. Perhaps by the lame rule the whole

order of Liliaceous plants, the nobles of the vegetable king-

dom, will be proved to have in general only a coloured calyx,

notwithstanding the fplendour with which that part is adorn-

ed ; for we have lately become acquainted with a new ge-

nus, near Agapanthus, of this tribe, with fix petals bclides

its coloured calyx. See Introduction to Phyfiological and

Syjlcmatical Botany, p. 263. The cup or crown of the

Narciffus thus becomes a true corolla, and the fix leavts

which Surround it a calyx, the /pallia or Sheath bring, cer-

tainly with no impropriety, elteemcd a braclea. This man.
ner of understanding the flowers in qntltion will not how-
ever accord with the hypothelis of Mr. SahlLmy, publifhed

in the eighth volume of the Linnaean Society's Tranfactions,

the chief purpofe of which is to (hew that the ltamina are

never inftrted into the calyx, though often, as every body
knows, into the coiolla. It is much to be wiShed that fo

commodious a distinction were to be depended upon. It

may ferve, in fome inllances, but in others we apprehend it

muft fail. For inflance, it is too paradoxical to call the

lower part of the tube in the beautiful fcarlet calyx of

Fuchfia, into which the petals and llamina are inferted, a

receptacle, any more than the analogous portion of the

flower in Colchicum or Agapanthus, which the new genus
abovementioned, allied to the latter, proves to be a cah x

as much as that of Fuchfia. II this difficulty can be got
over, we Should be much fatisfied, for we do not propofe it

from any love of contradiction. We believe that no abfo-

lute distinction ex'fts, in every cafe, between the calyx and
corolla, and that the very fame part, externally green and
coarfe, may be fo far of the nature of a calyx, while its deli-

cately coloured and poliShed inner Surface may be altogether

analogous to a diitinct corolla. Ot this Omithogaliim, and
Narthecium, Engl. Bot. t. 535, are inllances. It i3 proper

to mention the rule propofed by Linnaeus for distinguishing

the paits in queftion, that the Stamens are placed oppofite

to the fegmentsof the calyx, and alternate with the parts of
the corolla. This accords, as Adanfon obferves, with the

Liliaceous family as above explained, though Linnasus did

not fo understand their parts, and we apprehend it will hold

good more generally than even its author believed. It can
onlv ferve however when the Stamens are of the fame number
as the Segments or petals of the corolla or calyx.

The corolla is iometimes deficient in certain fpeciea of a
genus, though others of that genus arc furnifhed with it,

as in Sagina apetala, and the earlier flowers, occalionally, of
Ranunculus auricomus, Engl. Bot. t. 624. A new-fimplc-

leaved fpecies of Ceratopetalum, Bot. of New Holland, t. 3,
has alfo been difcovercd without petals. Hence we learn

that the corolla is not only uneflcntial to a flower in general,

but, in fome cafes, even to the definition of a genus or
fpecies. S.

COROLLARY, or Consectary, in Mathematics, is

ufed for a confequence drawn from fome propofition already

advanced or demonstrated : as if from this theorem, " That
a triangle which has two equal fides, has alfo two equal
angles," this confequence Should be drawn, " that a tri-

angle, which hath the three fides equal, has alfo its three

angles equal."

COROLLISTjE, among Botanical Authors. See Bo-
tany.
COROLLULA, among Botanijls, a term ufed to ex-

prefs thofe little partial flowers, which together conltitute

phyfiology
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the whole compound ones. They are of two kinds, the ta-

bulated, and ligulated ; the former are always furnilhed with

a cair.pauulated limb, divided into four or five ferments :

the latter, or ligulated corollulse, have a fiat linear limb,

terminated by a firgle point, or by a broader extremity, di-

vided into three or five fegments.

COROMANA, or Coromane, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Alia, fituated on the Perfian gulf, according to

Steph. Byz. It is probably the fame place which is called

by others Coromanis, and referred to the eadein coaft of

Arabia Felix.

COROMANDEL, Coast or, in Geography, the eaft-

ern coalt of Hindooltan, alon^ the Carnatic, extending from

Point Calymere, in N. lat. iou 20'. E. long. 79° 54' 30", t;>

the mouth of the Kiftnah river, in N. lat. 1 ",° 45'. E. long.

8o° 10'. The geography of this coaft is feuled upon unex-

ceptionable authorities by major Rennell, who obferves, that

it has no port for large fhips.

CO RON, a Jewifh liquid meafure, fuppoftd to be the

fame with the homer.

Coron, in Geography, a fea-port town of European
Turkey, in the Morea, fituated on a gulf of the fame name,

anciently called " the gulf of Medina," with a large har-

bour. This place was taken from the Turks by the Ve-
netians, in the year 1685, after a very obftinatc liege, which

lafted 49 days. In 1715, it wss retaken by the Tuiks,

with little lofs. Eighty miles S.S.W. of Corinth. N. lat.

57°. E. long. 21° 55'.

CORONA, in Anatomy, is that edge of the glans of the

penis where the preputium begins.

Corona, in ArchiteSure, a broad flat member in a cor-

nice, which is placed below the cymatium, and above the

mutules or modillions. Thus the mutules or modillions,

when there are any, fupport the corona. (See Plate Kill.

and XXIX. of Architecture.) The corona is called by the

Italians gocciolatois and lagrimatois ; by the French, larmier ;

and by our workmen, drip : all words of the fame importj

and taken from the circumftance of the rain-water dropping

from the corona, which thus flickers the members be-

neath.

The corona may be regarded as the mod efTential member
of a cornice, as it is that part which anfwers the main pur-

pofe of giving fhelter and producing (hade ; and except in a

very few antique examples, fuch as the arch of Lions at

Verona and the temple of Peace at Rome, where it is omit-

ted, there is nothing in architecture better fupported by
authority and theory.

Corona Borealis, or SepientrionaUs, Northern Crown, or

Garland, in Afronomy, a constellation of the northern he-

mifphere ; whole dais in Ptolemy's Catalogue, in Tycho's

and in Heveliu-'s, are 8; in the Britannic Catalogue, 21.

See Constellation. See alfo Phil. Tranf. for 1797,

P- 3IJ- 3 2 ±-

Corona Auflralis, or Meridionalis, Southern Cro-ujn, a

confleilation of the fouthern hemifphere, whole ftars in

Ptolemy's Catalogue are 13; in the Britifh Catalogue,

12.

Corona, Leonardo, in Biography, an hidorical painter

of eminence, was born in 1561, at Murano, in the Hate of

Venice. After having received the fcanty precepts which

his father, a miniature painter, could furnilh, he repaired to

Venice, where his talent was lirft evinced in the admirable

copies which he made from the pictures of Titian. He was

foon employed in many extenfive works, and became not

unfrequently a fuccefsful competitor of the younger Palma.

Tintoretto, however, feems to have been his model ; and

indeed, in his large picture of the Crucifixion, tlie refern-

Vol. X.

blance to his prototype is fo ftrong, that his biographer*

Ridolfi, has difficulty in defending him againft the charge
of plagiarilm. Amongft his fineft works may be enumerated
a picture of the Annunciation, of linking effect, in the

church of S. S. Gio, e Paolo ; and an altar-piece, much in

the ftyle of Titian, in that of St. Stefano. This artift died

in the year 1605. Ridolfi, Lanzi, Storia Pitt.

Corona, in Botany, a Crown, is by fome writers ufed

for the wing or down of the feeds ot compound flowers,

called by Linnosus pappus. It has been vaguely applied

to the cup in the centre of a narciffus, by thofe who could
affix no precife ideas to that part, and who would not adopt
the Linntean term neclarium. (See Corolla.) Willdenow
has firft defined Corona as an appendage to the neBarium,
confining of one or more leaves, very various in form. In

Narciffus it is, according to him, of one cup-like leaf ; in

fome lpecies of Silene, Lychnis, ike. of two leafy appendages
to the claw of each petal. The latter appears to us almolf

the only cafe in which the term is wanted, and it is one of
thofe words belt ufed without any precife technical ap-

plication. S.

Corona imperialism Tourn. Rcgalis ; Dill. See Fki-
tillaria regia.

Corona folis, lychnidis folio ; Plum. See Buphthal-
mum frutefcens.

Corona folis, laureoh folio ; Plum. See Buphtmal-
mum arborefcens.

Coron a foils, caroliniana ; Mart. See Buphthalmum.
helianthoides.

Corona minor 3, and minor femina ; Taber. See Ht-
lianthus indicus et multijlorus

.

Corona minor, difco atrorubente ; Dill. See Helian-
thus atrorubens.

Corona man'/ima; Plum. See Silphium trilobatum.

Corona elericalis. See Crown, and Coir.
Corona AUthiopica, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a fea-

fhell of the dolium, or concha globoja kind.

Corona imperialis, a name given by authors to a kind of

voluta, differing from the other (hells of that family, by hav-

ing its head ornamented with a number of points, forming

a fort of crown.

There are four fpecies of this fhe'l found in the cabbets

of the curiou 8 .

Corona folis Americana, the name of a marine infect.

See American, &c.

Corona triumphalis, Lat. triumphal crown. Arr. >rg

the Romans, there were two triumphal crowns for the ge-

neral, who had gained a fignal or important victory : the

firft was given by the army, and original.y it was only a

fimple laurel, but was afterwards of gold, in imitation ol t! e

leaves of the laurel ; the fecond was called corona provincialis,

which was likewife originally ot fimple laurel, but atttr-

warde of gold, and very heavy. Plutarch informs us, that

the perfon who triumphed received a great number of pro-

vincial crowns.

Corona provincialis. See the preceding article.

Corona, Ital. a crown, a muftcal character for a paufe ;

is a femicircle with a point under it, thus ;
<r\. it is often

vulgarly called in Englifli a bull's eye; fee Crown arid

Pause. The paufe ufed to be ad libitum ; but in full pieces

this was found inconvenient, as the whole band never re-

fumed the drain at the fame iniiant. Emanuel Bach, and

Haydn, we believe, were the fir ll compolers who afcsrtained

its length by reds ; making it conlilt of two or three bars,

fpecilied alike in all the feveral parts. The French terra

this kind of fitence, point d'orgue. In rondeaux and fongs

in which da capo occurs, it is the final mark or fignal of ter-

D mi nation.
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minatioD. It likawife indicates the final clofe in rounds and

caoo ich notes in the feveral parts, as form a com-

iron chord to the kev notes.

CORON-flL, or Halos, in Optics, are luminous circles

; fometimea feen round the fun, the moan, and

ever, roun I the planets and the fixed liars. They are fome-

times quite white, and at other times coloured : but for a

it of their different appearances, and for the va-

rious conjectures reflecting the caufes upon winch they de-

pend, fee the article Halo.
Cor \Aflronomy, a liar of the fir ft magnitude

in C( rcalu. See Lucida, and Constellation.

Coron.f. jut. See Jus, and Right of the Crown.

Cokokje piacitorum cuftos. See Custos.

CORONjEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in Phthiotis, a country of Theffaly, according to Strabo

and Ptolemy.— Alfo, a place in Greece, in the Pelopon-

nefus-, lkuated between Sicyone and Corinth.—Alfo, a

town fituated in the northern part of the ifle of Cyprus : it

was epifcopal ; and called alfo Cyrenia and Cerunia.—Alfo,

the name of a peninfula of Greece, placed by Steph. Byz.

near Attica.

CORONAL Suture, in Anatomy, the future which

joins the fcmicircular edge of the frontal bone to the anterior

margin of the two parietal bones. See Skeleton.

Coronale Os, a term which has been fometimes applied

to the frontal bone.

CORONARIA, in Botany, Hort. Clif. See Agro-

8TEMMA coronaria,

CORONARI/E, the ninth natural order in the Syflema

Nature of Linnasus, and the tenth in the Poll humous Pre-

lections. " A coronary flower," fays Liniwess, " implies

a beautiful one, which h inferled in' crowns or garlands."

Nothing can be more evident than that this is an accidental

circumftance, which cannot be ltri&ly defined, and which,

in no point of view, has a right to conltitute a natural order.

In the Syllema Nature, the following fix only are arranged

under this order : ornithogalum, fcilla, hyacinthus, afpho-

delus, anthericum, and polianthus. In the Prelections, the

fallowing are added, partly taken from the abolifhed orders,

liliacex and mu:icatx : albuca ; cyanella j lanaria, Ait. ;

l.vhenaiia, Jacq. ;
phormium, Forth ; aletris ; aloe ; yucca ;

agave; bromeha ; hepetis, Swartz ; tillandlia ; burmanniaj

hypoxis ; hemerocal.is ; reratrtim ; meianthium ; ivurmbca,

Thunb. ; hclonias; fritillaria ; eucomis, L'Herit. ; lilium ;

tulipa. Thofe printed in Italics are inl'erted by Gifeke.

A 11 the genera belong to the third clafs of Ji.flicu, which

confills of monocotyledonous plants, with perigynous fta-

nuns; and are diftnbuted by him among his orders, junci,

hlia, brorr.elire, afphodeli, and na-xifii. B it Linnzus has

admitted into his coronaria only thole plants which have no

fbatha, having formed his order fpathactx exprefely for the

otliers. In fome of the c irotiftria, he oblerves. the root is

tuberous; in others, furnifrud cither with a folid or with a

l'caly bulb. He connects aloe, yucca, &c. with liiium in this

manner: the fcaly bulb of lilium is nothing more than th.e

permanent bafes of the leaves (lee Bulb) j
but in the aloe,

and plants aiiied to it, not only the bate but the whole hat

is permanent, and is a kind of bulb out ot the earth, the

fcales of which are dilated and fltlli/. The ftamens are fix ;

the germ fupeiior; and the capfulc three-celled and three*

valvcd.

CORONARY, in Anatomy, is a term applied to feveral

parts of the body, and particularly to the blood-vtflels which

iupply the heart.

Coronary Arteries of the Heart, a.e two in number: an

anterior and pollerior, or right and left. See Arterifs.

COR
Coronary Ligament of the Liver, is an adhefion of the

poftericr parts of this vifcus to the tendinous centre of :

diaphragm. See Liver.

Coronary Arteries of the Lips, are two branches (a fu-

perior and inferior) of the external maxillary artery. See

Arteries.

Coronary S drtery, or artcria coronaria ventfi-

culi, is a branch of the Cffiliac trunk, going to the Itomach.

See Arteries.

Coronary Vein of the Heart, is the veflel which returns

the blood from this vifcus to the cavity of the right auricle.

INS.

Coronary Gold, in Ancient Hiflory, a kind of free gift,

which, under the Roman empire, i of occafional

offerings, that retained the name and fem'olance of popular

confent. It was an ancient cullom that the allies of the re-

public, who afcribed their fafety or deliverance to the fuc-

cefs of the Roman arms ; and even the cities ot Italy, which

admired the virtues of their victorious general, adorned the

pomp of his triumph by their voluntary gifts of crowns of

gold, which, after the ceremony, were confecrated in the

temple of Jupiter, to remain alaiting monument of hi9 glory

to future ages. The progrefs of zeal and flattery foon mul-

tiolied the number, and increafed the fize ot thefe popular

donations; and the triumph of Cxfar was enriched with 2822

mafly crowns, which might have amounted to 20,414 pounds

of gold. This treafure was immediately melted down by
the prudent dictator, who was fatisfied that it would be

more fcrviceable to his foldiers than to the gods : his ex»

ample was imitated by his fucceffors ; and the cufkom was
introduced, of exchanging thofe fpler.did ornaments for the

more acceptable prefer.ts ot the current gold coin of the em-
pire. The Tarragonefe Spain prcfented the emperor Clau-

dius with a crown of gold of feven, and Gaul with another

of nine, hundred pounds weight. The fpontaneous offering

was at length exacted as the debt of duty ; and inftead of

being confined to the occafion of a triumph, it was fuppofed

to be granted by the feveral cities and ptovinces of the mo-
narchy, as often as the emperor condefcended to announce

hs acceffion, hisconfulfhip, the birth of a fon, the creation

of a Cxtar, a victory over the Barbarians, or any other real

or imaginary event which graced the annals of his reign.

The peculiar free gift of the fenate of Rome was fixed by
caftom at fixteen hundred pounds of gold, or about

64,000/. iierling. The oppreffed fubjects celebrated their

own felicity, that their fovereign fliould gracioufly confent

to accept their feeble but voluntary tetlimony of their loya.tv

and gratitude. The fenators were fuppofed to be exempt
from the " Aurum Coronarium ;" but the " Auri Obla-

tio," which was required at their hands, was prcciftly of

the fame nature. ,

CORONATION. See Crown, King, and Oath.
Coronation of the Pope, a ceremony defcribed by l'En.

fant, in his " Hiitory of the Council of Conftance," in his

account of the coronation of Martin V., created pope in a

peculiar manner, agreed by that council, in the room of

John XXIII., whom they had dtpofed. On this occafion

trstre wa= eredted in the court of the palace, a grand theatre,

capable of containing looperfons. " Clofe to the wall was a

very high throne, above which there was a canopy of cloth of
gold, the feat deftined for his holinefs. On the right hand,

and on the left, were ranged feveral other feats, a little

lower, but magnificent, for the princes and the prelates to

fit on. At eight o'clock in the morning, the two pa-

triarchs, (for fince the time of the crufades, they had got
titular Latin patriarchs in the eaftern patriarchal fees fub-

dued
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dued by the Mahometans) the twenty-two cardinals, (for

there were no more then prefent) the archbifhops, the bi-

Ih ps, the mitred abbots, entered die court of the palace,

on horfrback, in pontifical habits. The emperor, and the

other princes, followed on foot. When all the people

were aflemblcd, ike pope mounted the theatre, preceded

by the clergy, carrying the cross and waxen tapers. On
the forepart of the theatre there was an excellent choir of

Tnufic, which fang and played on all forts of inftruments.

The pope had on his head a fuperb tiara, feeded with

gold crowns, with a golden crofs on the top. At his right

hand, a little behind, were cardinal Viviers, and a patriarch;

at his left, cardinal Braneas, with another patriarch. Then
marched the ot v cr cardinals, and the grand matter of

Rhodes, who were all received by the emperor, the electors,

and the princes. T.'iepope being placed on the throne, the

patriarch of Antioch took his tiara, or crown, off his head,

and kneeled before him, holding hiscrown in his hand. Near

him other cardinals kneeled alfo ; one of whom earned

fome tow at the end of a ftick, another a crofs, and the

relt wax tapers. At the pope's right hand fat cardinal de

Braneas, with eight other cardinals ; at his left, the grand

matter of Rhodes, with eight cardinals. Next them, on

the right, the emperor, on the left, the elector of Bran-

denburg, both attended by atchbifhop-. Next them,

electors, princes, bilhops, and other prelates, as many as

the place could contain. The rett fat on the ftairs,

which had been made very wide for the purpofe. There

was, befide thtfe, in the court, a great number of

archbifhops, bilhops, and other great lords, both eccle-

fisftic and fecular, who furrounded the theatre on horfe-

back. There was, likewife, an immenfe crowd of

people, who could not get into the court. When the

mufic had ceafed, one of the cardinals, who was

kneeling before the pope, and who carried the tow, lighted

it, and twice faid aloud, addrefllng himfelf to the pope,

" Samite pater, fie tranfit eloria mundi." After which,

three cardinals, who had been fele&ed for putting the

crown on the pope's head, (landing up with the grand

matter of Rhodes, and taking the crown from the hands

of the pope, they all four kneeled on the higheft ttep of

the throne, whence, after faying a prayer, they arcfe, and

put the crown on the pope's head : after which, returning

their former places, they heard the Te Deum, and the mufic.

When they left the place, the pope mounted his white

horfe, which was preceded by three led horfes, that were

alfo white, and had rsd caparifons. The inferior clergy

walked before, followed by the abbots, bilhops, archbi-

fhops, and cardinals, on horfeback. The emperor, on

foot, held the reins of the pope's bridle on the right,

walking in the dirt, (which is particularly obferved by the

hiftorian) whilft the elector of Brandenburg did the fame

on the left. Thus the pop; was carried in proceffion from

the cathedral to the Auguftin monaltery, and thence re-

conducted to the epifcopal palace. Here ended the cere-

mony."
CORONATORE Eligendo, in Law, a writ at com-

mon law, which, after the death ordifcharge of any coroner,

. direfted to the Iheriff, out of the chancery, to call toge-

ther the freeholders of the county, for the choice of a new

coroner, to certify into chancery both the election, and

the name of the party elected, and to give him his oath,

&c. F.N. B. 163.

Coromtore c.-MmmA, is a writ for the difeharge of

a coroner, fur neglig.i e or infufficiency in the execution

of his duty : and where coroners are fo far engaged 111 any

other public bufiuels, that they cannot attend the office
;

COR
or if they are dialled by old age, or difeafe, to execute

it ; or have not fufficient lands, &c. they may be difcharg-

ed by this writ. See Coron fr.

CO RONE, Coron, in Ancient Geography, a town of

the Peloppnnefus, on the gulf of Meffina, according to

Paufanias ; it was ctherwife called CEpeia ; but after the

re-eftabii(hrnent of the Meffenians, Epimelides, the chief

of a colony, which they had brought thither, called it Co-

rone, after the name of his native town in Bcc ntia. This

town had many temples, among which were thofe of

Diana, Bacchus, and iEfculapius. Each deity had a marble

ttatue. The public place was ornamented with a bronze-

ftalue of Jupiter Salvaror. In the citadel was a Minerva,

holding in her hand a crown. The harbour ot this city

was called the " port of the Acha:ans." The territory of

Corone extended as far as Colonis ; and at the diitance of

80 Itadia from the city, on the fea coatt, was a temple

of Apollo, very ancient and the moll celebrated ot the

country. Pliny fays that from this city the gulf in which

it •./as fituated was called " Sinus Coronrjeus." See

Coron.
Corone, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Corvus, which

fee.

CORONEA, Ko
e
s«ia, in Ancient Geography, a town

which fubfifted for a long time in Bceotia, as it is mention-

ed by Plutarch, Cornelius Nepos, Diodorus, Strabo, and

Paufanias. It was fituated on an eminence, near mount

Helicon, at fome diftance to the fouth of Cherorsa, and

not far to the fouth-weft of the temple of Minerva Itonia,

in which the eltates of Bceotia were accuftomed to aflemble.

In the public place of this city was an altar of Mercury

Epimelius, another confecrattd to. Vtnns, and at a fmall

diftance a temple of Juno, in which was a very ancient

ttatue, executed by Pythiodorus of Thebes. This towa

was epifcopal ; but it is now only a village.

CORONEL, Paul, in Biography, a native of Spain,

and dillinguifhed by his great proficiency in the Oriental

tongues. He was profeilbr of theology at the univcrlity

of Salamanca, and was employed by cardinal Ximenes in

pnbhfliing his edition of the Polyglot bible. He died A.D.

IJ24. Moreri.

CORONELLA, in Zoology, a fpecies of coluber, the

Coluber Pcthola ;
which fee.

CORONELLI, Vincent, in Biography, a nativeof Ve-

nice, to which city in 1685 he was appointed cofmogir,.

pher. He afterwards was public profcfTor of geography.

His works are numerous, and it is faid he compolcd with

fo much facility that the writing of a folio was to him ltU

labour than that of a pamphlet to another man. He I >

-

gan "An Univerfal Library," which he meant to extend

to 40 volumes folio, but feven only appeared. He pub-

lilhed 400 maps with explanation-, and in 1 6S.3 he com-

pleted two globes very nearly 12 feet in diameter, curiou

ornamented with emblems, iufcriptions, &c. wtrch «

placed in the royal library in Paris, and of which M. de

la Hire publifhcd a defcription in the year 17C4. Mo-

reri.

CORONER, a very ancient officer at common law in

this kirjgdom, fo called, becaufe he hath principally to do

with the pleas of the crown ; or fuch in which the king r3

more immediately concerned. In this view of the office

the lord chief juttice of the king's bench is -the princi-

pal coroner in the kingdom, and may, il he pleafes, exer-

cife the jurifdiftion of a coroner in any part of the realm,

(4 Rep. J7.) But there are particular coroners for every

county of England; they are ufually four, fometimes fix,

and fometiraes fewer, in each county. (F. N. B. 1

D 3 Tin*



CORONER.
This officer i« of equal antiquity| •with the fheriff, and

was ordained [together with him to keep the peace when

tht the wardfhip of the county. Mention is

made of wis officer as early as the time of king Athel-

tUn, anno 1.25;.

Indeed the office of the coroners in England is fo an-

cient, that the commencement of it is loft in obfeurity. " It

feems [fays Mr. Millar, in his " Hiitorical View of the

Englifh Government,") to have been an immemorial cuftom

of the Anglo-Saxons, that hvcral perfons of diftii

'•ned by the freeholders in each county, with

power co fecdre and imprifon criminals of all i r;s, to the

end that they might be brought to a trial. From this em-
ployment, thefe officers, as in after-times the ju'lices of

the peace, found the means of afiuming a criminal jur fdic-

tiou, which gradually became more extenfive. Another
branch of bufmefs, devolved upon the coroner, and which

may be i as an appendage or confequence of the

former, was that or afcertaining and determining the value

of the lines, amerciaments, and forfeitures, or of any other

emolument", which occurred to the fovereign, either from

the condemnation of public offenders, or from the right

of the crown to all the goods, of which no other proprietor

could be found. When the coroner had occafion to inquire

into the truth of any faSt, either with a view to determine

thofc matters which fell under his own jurifdiftion, or in

order to tranfmit an account of it to fome other criminal

court, he proceeded, in the lame manner that was cuf-

tomary i;i the courts of the hundred, and of the county, by
. ITiftance of an inqueft or jure ; and the number

of jurymen, who, in thofe cafes, were called from the

neighbouring townfliip.1*, was not lefs than was employed in

o:her judicial mvcftigations.

" Alter the Norman conqueft, when the aula regis

H to itfelf the cognizance of the greater part of

crimes, it became the duty of the coroner to certify to

that court his inquifuion concerning thole offences

which fell ur.dcr its jurifdiftion ; and upon this inform-

ation, the moll authentic that could well be procured,

a trial b: fore the grand judiciary \ enced. Upon
the ctkablifhmcnt of the king's bench, and of the commif-
fioiis of oyer and terminer and cai'l delivery, the like certi-

fication, and lor the lame purpofe, was made by the coroner

to th-.fe tribunals.

•' But in proportion to the advancement of the preroga-
tive, the authority of :; c coroner, an officer elected by
trie county, was dimimflud ; his jurifdiftion was daily lub-

j.fted to greater limitations ; and his reports became gra-

de more narrow and defeftive : whether it be that, by
having a fellow-feeling with the inhabitants, he endeavoured
to fcreeo them from juftice, or that, from the ruft and re-

laxation to which every old in'titution is liable, his opera-
tions became tardy and inaccurate ; certain it is t: a r

_ he
came to overlook the greater part of the offences which le-

quire the interpofitioa of the magiftrate, and his inquifuion

was at length confined to a few of thofe enormous crimes,

which excite univerfal indignation and refentment.
" To lupply the deficiency of the coroner's inqueft, the

Hi.

i

had come, in a great meafurc, under the

appointment of the crowu, was directed, upon the meeting
ot judges in the circuits, or of the other criminal courts, to

pall a jury, in order to procure information concerning the

crimes committed in particular diflrifts. Hence the origin

of what is called the grand jury, by whofe ir.quilition the

judges were authorized to proceed in the trial of public

offenders.

" The employment of the coroner in Scotland, was the

fame as in England: aid he appears to have uh-d the

fame forms in the exercife of his jurifdiftion. With the

alfiilance of a jury, he enquired into the cornm fnon of

crimes ; and either punifhed them by his own authority,

or tran fmitied information concerning them to the compe-
tent court. The negligence of-tbis officer feems, in that

i y, to 1 ikowife produced the inttrpofltion of the

fhernl, or chiel magiftrate of particular diflrifts, by calling

a jury for the fame purpofe."

rollers arc cl.oicnby the freeholders of the county,

by viitue of a v. rit out cf chancery : and the choice is for

life, unlefs they become fheriffs or verdcrors, or are difcliarged

by the writ dt coronatore exoaerando, cr by flat. 2j Geo. II.

cap. 2-?. for extortion, neglcft, or mifbehaviour.

ofHeer, by the ftatute of WVftminfter, (3 Edw. T.

c. 10 ) ought to be a knight ; and there is a urit in the

regift.r, now obfolete, called n[fi fit miles, whereby it ap-

pears to be a fuflicient caufe for removal of a coroner

chol'en, if he were not a knight and had a hundred (hillings

per aim. freehold. This qualification, however, is now
difregarded ; and perfons are cliohn into this offi e merely

for the fake of the fees annexed to it by 3 Hen. VII.
cap. 1. and 25 Geo. II. cap. 29.

The coroner is to take the oaths of allegiance, fnpremacy,

and abjuration, and then the oaths of office ; and when he
is elected and fworn into his office, he is to remember the

qualification-afts, and, in due time, to take the facrament

and oaths of abjuration. Impey's SheriiF. By the Itzt.

25 Geo. II. c. 29. above cited, for evcry inquifition, not

taken upon the view of a body dying in gaol, which (hall

be taken by any coroner in any townlhip or place contribut-

ing to the rates dircfted by flat. 12 Geo. 1 1, c. 29., the

fum of 2or. and for every mile which he fliall travel from
the place of his abode, the further fum of 9./. fliall be paid

him out of the money arifing from the hid rates ; but for

every ir.quifition taken upon the view of a body djisg in

gaol, fo much money net exceeding 20.'. fhall be paid Turn

as the juftices ?.t feffions fhall think lit to allow, out of the

money arifing from the hid rates Provided that over and
above the recompence by the flatute appointed, t lie coroner

who fhall take an inqiilition upon the view of a body flain

ormurdered, fhall have the fee of ijj. \il. payable by ilat.

3 Hen. VII. c. I. out of the goods of the flayer or mur-
derer, or out of the amerciaments upon the townfhip if the

flayer or murderer efcape. Coroners taking farther fees are

guilty of extort on. The llat. 1 Hen. VIII. c. ~. enacts,

that where a p.-rfon is flain by mifadver.ture, the ccroner

is to take no fee, on pain of 40J.

Their authority is judicial and ministerial
; judicial, afcer-

tained in great meafure by flat. Edw. I. " de officio co-

ronatoris," and confuting, fir'.t, in inquiring, when a pcrfon

is flain, or dies fuddenly, or in prifon, concerning the man-
ner of his death. And this mull be " f'.iper vifum corpo-

ris;" (4 Inlt. 271.); for if the body be not found, the

coroner cannot lit. He mull a'fo lit at the very place where
the death happened ; and his inquiry is made by a jury from

4, -. or 6 of the neighbouring towns, over whom he is to

prifide. If any be found guilty by this inquell of murder
cr ot! cr homicide, he is to commit them to prifon for fur-

ther trial, and he is aifo to inquire concerning their lands,

goods, and chattels, which are forfeited thereby : but, whe-
ther it be homicide or not, he muft inquire whether any
deodand has accrued to the king, or the lord of the fran-

cluie, by this death ; and he mutt certify the whole of this

inquifuion (under his own feal and the feals of the jurors)

together with the evidence thereon, to the court of King's

Bench, or the next afiizes. Another branch of his office

it
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is to inquire concerning (hipwrecks; and certify whether

wrecks or not, and who is in polTcffiou of the good.;. Con-

cerning treafure-trove, he is alfo to inquire who were the

finders, and where it is ; and whether any one be fulpected

of having found and concealed a treafure : " and that may
be well perceived (faith an old llatute of Edward I.) when

one liveth riotoufly, haunting taverns, and hath done fo ot

long time :" whereupon he might be attached, and held to

bail, upon this fufpicion only. The miniileriai office of the

coroner isonly as the fheriff's fuhltitute. For when jnlt ex-

ception can be taken to the lheriff, for fufpicion of par-

tiality, (as that he is intended in the fuit, or of kindred to

either plaintiff or defendant,) the procrfs mult then be

awarded to the coroner, in Head of the lheriff, tor the ex-

ecution of the king's writs. (4 lull. 271.) In their former

capacity the aft of one has the fame force as if they had

all joined ; in the latter, their acts are void, unlefs they

join. 4 Inft. 271. 1 Plowd. 73. And the authority of

coroners does not determine bv the demife of the king ; as

that of judges, &c. doth, who aft by the king's commif-

fion. 2 Inll. 174.

If the coroner be remifs in coming to perform his office,

when he is fent for, &c. he (lull be amerced by virtue of

the llatute " De Coronatoribus." Coroners, concealing fe-

lonies, 3cc. are to be lined and fufFcr one year's impriiun-

ment. 3 Ed. I. c. 9.

There are alfo certain fpec'ial coroners within divers liber-

ties, aa well as the ordinary officers in every county ; ar.d

fome colleges and corporations are empowered by their char-

ters, to appoint the coroner within their own precinfts.

(4 Inft. 271.) The bifliop of Ely alfo hath power to make
coroners by a charter of Henrv VII. ; and there are co.ro

ners of particular lords of franchifes and liberties, who, by

charter, have power to create their own coroners, or to be

coroners themfelves ; elpecially the jurifdiftion ot the ad-

miralty, as well as that of the verge. The coroner oi Portf-

mouth hath jurifdiftion on board a man of war in Portf-

mouth harbour ; for though the admiralty has coroner

of its o,vn, he never takes inqtnlition of f v

Coroner, of the king's houfehold, hath ip( jurif-

diftion within the verge and the coronet the county

cannot intermeddle within it; as the coroner of the king's

houfe may not intermeddle in the county, out thi • 1 > .

(2 Hawk. P. C. c. 9. § Ij.) If an mquilition be found

before the coroner of the county, and the coroner ot the

verge, where the homicide wis committed in the county,

and fo it is entered and certified, it will be error. (4 Rep.

45.) But if a murder be committed within the verge, and

the king removes before any indiftment be taken by the

coroner of the king's houfehold ; the coroner of the county,

and the coroner of the king's houfe, (hall enquire of the

fame : and according to fir Edward Coke, the coroner of

the countv might enquire thereof at the common law.

(2 Hawk. P. C. c. 9. § 15. 2. Inft. 550.) If the fame per-

ion be coroner of the county, and alio of the king's houfe,

an indiftment of death taken before him as coroner, both of

the king's houfe, and of the countv, is good. 4 Rep. 46.

2 Inft. 134. See Hat. 3.3 Hen. VIII. 12. Pari. 1 & 3.

Coroner of London, is eligible by the charter of King
Edward IV. by the mayor and commonalty of the city, antl

no other coroner has any power there. The lord mayorof
London is by charter, iS Edwaid IV., coroner of London :

Alfo the lord mayor, &c. may chufe two coroners in South-

wark. When any one is killed, or comes to an untimely

death in London, the coroner upon notice (hall attend

where the body is, and forthwith caufe the beadles of the

ward to fummon a jury to make the iieceffary inquiry, how

Aich oerfon came by his death ; and after inquifhion taken,
he fhall give a certificate to the churchwarden, clerk, or
fexton of the psrifh, to the intent the corpfe may be buried :

the coroner's fee in this cafe formerly amounted to 25.C

but now to about double that fum ; unlefs the friends ot the
decealed are poor, and then he fhsll execute his office for

nothing. The coroners in London and Middlcfex, and in

other cities, may bail felons acid prifoners, according to for-

mer cuftom. Stat. 1 & 2 P. & M. c. 13. § 6. 1 LI.
Abr. 327.
Coroner, court of. See Court.
CORONET, in Farriery. See Cornet.
Coronet, in Heraldry. See Crown, Dukes, Earls, ojc.

CORONIL, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Andalufia

; 30 miles S. of Seville.

CORONILLA, in Bct.my, (a little crown, fo called

from the (lowers crowning the branches in a corymb.) Linn,
gen. 883. Schreb. 1198. Willd. 1367. Ga-rt. 8<;t. JufT.

361.. Vent. 3. 422. Clafs and order, diadelphia decan-

dria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacem, L'nn. Leguminofts, J tiff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. one-'.eafed, very (hort, campanulate, five-

toothed ; the two upper teeth near together, the three

lower fmaller ; permanent. Cor. papilionaceous ; ffandard

fomewhat leart-fhaped, reflexed on all fides, fcarccly longer

than the wings ; wings egg-fhaped, cbtufe, connivent near

the top, dthifcent towards the bottom ; keel eompreffed, acu-

minate, afcending, often fhorter than the wings. Slant.

Filaments diadelphous, nine and one, afcending, broader at

the top ; anthers fimple, fmall. Pifl- Germ (uperior, cylin-

drical; (iyie hriftle-fliaptd, afcending ; ftigma fmall, obtule.

Peric. Leg.ume long, generally cylindrical, jointed, contracted

•11 e or Lis b.tween each joint, often feparating at the

joints. Seeds one in each joint.

Elf. Ch. Calyx two lipped ; upper lip with two con-

nate teeth, lower with three ; ftandard fcarcely longer than

the wing?. Legume contracted between the feeds.

Linnxus has included in this genus the coronilla, fecuri-

daca, and emetus of Tournefort. Juffieu thinks that fome
of the Linnaian fpecies (hould be placed under the ornitho-

pus, and that Tournefort's genera (hould be rcliored. Mr.
Shhfbury (Parad. Lond. 1 ;.) is decidedly of opinion, that

they are very diflinft. In coronilla, the legume is cylindrical

and apparently jointed ; and the feeds rather oblong. In

fecuridaca, the legume is eompreffed, with one future flat,

the other narrow ; the feeds tetragonous. In emerus, the

claws of the petals longer than the calyx; the legume nar-

row and uw!-(haped ; the feeds cylindrical.

Sp. 1. Cements. Linn Sp. PI. 1. Mart. I. Lam. I.

Willd. 9. Bot. Mag. 445. (Colutea (iliquofa five fcorpi-

oides major; Bauh. Pin. 397. Colutea icorpioides 1. ela-

tior ; Clus. hill. 97. Emerus Cselalpini ; Tourn. 6^0. Du-
ham. arb. 1. 21 ',. tab. 90; Mill PI. 132. fig. 1.) Colu-

tea Icorpioides minor ; Bauh. Pin. 397 Colutea fcorpioides

I humilior; Clus. hift. 97. Emerus minor; Tourn. PI.

ij-:. fig. 2. Scorpion lenna of the Englllh gardeners.

" Shrubby; peduncles about three-flowered ; claws of the

petals three times longer than the calyx; item angular."

A much branched, fpreading, bufhy fhrub, from two to fix,

and in gardens eight or nine feet high. Stan not very

ftraight, lometimes fo weak as to need lupport. Leaves alter-

nate ; leaflets feven or nine, inclining to inverfely heart-

fhaped. green above, fomewhat glaucous unden eath, fmooth.

Floivers entirely yellow, or tinged with or.,;>ge-red, about

three together on common axillary p-duncles ; pedicels

fhorter than the calyx; calyx broad, four-touthed; Uandard

very remote from the other petals. Legume (lender, with

fcarcely apparent joints. Seeds cylindrical. A native of

France
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France and Germany; eommort in the Englilh gardens,

flowering in May and June, and fometimes again in autumn.

Neatly trained to a wall or paling, it mikes a beautiful ap-

pearance in fl iA-cr; for which purpole it is well fitted by

the fhortnefs of its (hoots. The leaves propeily fermeTed

are faid to produce a dye, ntarly equal to that of indigo.

-i. C. juricea. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 5. Willd.

10. (Polygala major maffiliotica; Bauh. Pin. 341,. Colutea

caule genifta: fungofo; Bah. hid. I. p. 3S.3. Dorichnium

luteum; Barr. ic, I.3J.) " Shrubby; leaves quinate and

ttrnate, linear-lanceolate, fomewhat flefhy, obtule." Stems

about two feet high, erect ; branches quite erect, llender,

filiform, alrr.ott naked, or with very few leaves, green.

Leaves fmall, in diltant pairs ; the lowed pair remote from

the lUm. Flowers yellow, fix or feven together in fmall

pcduneled terminal umbels. Legumes (lender, jointed, (light-

ly comprell'ed, with lmail wings at the edges. A native of

Spain aud the South of Fiance, (Towering the greater part

of the fummer. 3. C. glauea. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4.

Lam. 2. Willd. 12. Cot. Mag. 13. (Colutea fcorpioides

maritima glauco folio ; Bauh. Pin. 397. Coronilla mari-

tima: Touru. Juff. 650.) " Shrubby; leaflets feven, very

obtufe, mucronate; lower ones dillant from the ftein ; di-

pules lanceolate." Stem about three feet high; branches

numerous, green or rtddifh, more or lefs bent at each joint.

Leaflets ridge-Jtaptd, lometimes inverlely heart-fhaped,

1 inicwhat flelhv, with a fmall reflexed point, glaucous ;

ttipuies very lmall. Flowers yellow, ten or twelve in an

umbel, on common peduucles longer than the leaves, re-

markably fragrant in the day, aimed fcentlefs during the

night. A native of the South coalt of France. A con-

dant ornament to our green houfes, and almod perpetually

in bloflbm. 4. C. valentina. Linn. Sp. PI. j. Mart. ;.

Willd 11. Mill. PI. 289. fig. 1. Bot. Mag. 185. Gasrt.

tab. 155. fig. i. (C. ltipularis. Lam. 4. C. hifpanica

Mill. Mart. 13 ?) " Shrubby ; leaflets nine or eleven,

very glaucous, fmooth ; lower ones rather remote from

the Aem ; upper ttipules larger, ronndifh, mucronate."

Stem a foot and half or two feet high, ereCt, fmooth
branches alternate, glaucous, zigzag. Leaves alter-

nate, fhorter than the common peduncles; leaflets fmaller

than thofe of the preceding fpecics, more truly glaucous,

fomewhat wedge-fhaped, retule, with or without a lmall

joint ; dipules deciduous as the plant comes into flower.

Floivers deep yellow, powerfully fcented by day and by
night. Legume long, erect ; joints from three to feven, el-

liptical, turgidlv lenticular, valvelefs. Seeds ovate-oblong,
(lightly compiefled, of a red ferruginous colour. A native

of Spain and Italy. A hardy green-houfe plant, flower-

ing in May, June, and July. c. C. coronnia. Linn. Sp.
PI. 5. Mart. 5. Lam. 3. Willd. 14. Jacq. Aud. r.

tab. 95. Lam. 111. PI. 630. fig. 4. Bot. Mag. 907. (C.
montana; Scop. Cam. 012. tab. 44. Col itea (iliqnofa

minor coronata; Baun. Pin. 397. C. fcropioides altera;
Cl.is. hid. 1.96.3 "Somewhat fhrubby; leaflets nine, el-

liptical; lower ones almod dole to the tlem ; llipule oppo-
site the leat, two-parted^ legumes pendulous." A lhrub
about a foot and hah high, woody at the bottom, but
dying down to the ground every year. Stems ered, fmooth,
greenilh, but little branched. Leaves alternate; leaflets

Imooth, glaucous; ftipulrs fmall, cm'oracuig the Hem, fhrivcl-

ling, (all. 1 y early. Flowers yellow, with a green-
Hurt at the end of the petals etpeci. keel ; pe-

duncles erect, longer than the leaves, rifing horn the upper
axils, and bearing . ty (lowers; claws of the petals
a little longer than Legumes wi tour

.'.s, fomewhat angular. A native oi '.lit South of Eu-

rope. 6. C. viminaiis. Salis. Par. Lond 13. " Stem
icarcc.lv angular

; leaflets from feven to eleven, more or lefs

inverfely egg-fhaped, rctufe, mucronate] glaucous; pedun-

cles from fix to ten-flowered; legumes very long ; bowed
upwards." (lathered near Mogadore by BroulTonet, aid

railed in England from feeds fent to Mr. Salifoury by that

botanift. Cuttings from it readily take root, and it ripens

its (eeds in our green-houfes every year. 7 . C. fquamata.

Willd. 13. Cavan. 1. 4;. tab. Jj.-l*. "Herbaceous;
leaflets eleven, inverfely egg fhaped, fomewhat tomentous ;

dipules lanceolate ; legumes befet with fcurfy fcales, pen-

dulous." A native of Spain. 8. C. minima Sp. PI. 7.

Mart. 6. Lam. 6. Willd. 15. Jacq. Aud. 3. tab. 271. Tourn.

650. (Ferrumeqninum.filiquia in fummitate; Bauh. Pin. 349.
Polygalon Cortufi; J. Bauh. hid. 2.

,3 > 1. Lotu* enneaphyl-

los; Dalech. hid. 510.) " Somewhat fhrubby, procumbent;

leaflets nine, egg-fhaped ; diptile oppodte the leaf, emargi-

nate ; legumes angular, knotty." C. five colutea mi-

nima : Tourn. 650. Lob. ic. 87. (Polygala altera ; Baub.

Pin. 544. Polygala valentina; Clus. 1. 98. Colutea, par-

va fpecies ; J. Bauh. 1. 3S ;.) " The fame with more ereit

and more fhrubby Aems." Stems feveral, woody, two or

three inches 1 >ng, prodrate ; branches herbaceous, annual,

pale-green, prodrate and extending five or fix inches. Leaf-

lets very fmall, obtule with a fmall point, of a fine glaucous

colour ; the two lower ores clofe to the (tcm ; dipules very

fmall, often deciduous. Fl, wars vellow, with a greemlh

tint at the ends of the petals, eight or ten together on a
common peduncle, longer than the leaves. Legumes pendu-

lous, (lightly angular, with th-ee or four oval-oblong joints.

A native of the fouth of Europe, on dry uncultivated hills.

9. C. pentaphylla. Willd. ifi. Desfont. atl. 2. 170. " Shrub-

by ; leaflets generally five, wedge-fhaped, emarginate ; di-

pules egg-fhaped." A very fmooth (hrub, two or three feet

high, eieft, much branched. Stipules large, deciduous.

Flowers yellow, from ten to twenty in an umbel A na-

tive of hills about Algiers, ro. C. argentea. Linn. Sp. PI. 6.

?>lart. 7. "Shrubby; leaflets eleven, filky ; the outer one

larger." La Marck thinks it very dubious what plant Lin-

ra:us intended, and has referred to his dipularis the fynonym
from Alpinus, the only one quoted in the Species Plantarum.

The dipularis is, we think, beyond a doubt the C. valentina

of Linnseus and the Botanical Magazine. Mr. Miller has

a C. argentea which feems to be didincL He has figured

it in PI. 106, with the following defenpt-on. A very hum-
ble (hrub, rarely more than two feet high, and in a dry bar-

ren fituation not more than one. Stem hard and woody, pro-

ducing branches on every fide near the ground. Leaves pro-

duced at the joints ; dipules two, ear-d.aped. Flowers yel-

low, very fweet-icented, en long (lender axillary common
peduncles. A native of the ifland of Crete, flowering in May,
and ripening its feeds in Augud and September. It has ?

filky appearance only when it grows in a poor foil. ir. C.
uheiea. Willd. lS. (C. orientalis ; Mill. Mart. 14.

C. orientalis herbacea, fiore magis luteo ; Tourn. cor. 44.)
" Ileibaceous ; leaflets nine, inverfely heart-fhaped : dipules

roundifh. wedge-fhaped." Leaflets glaucous underneath
;

Itipules (mailer than thofe of C. valentina, retufe, perma-
nent. Flomiers yellow, numerous, on drong peduncles up-
wards of fix inches in length. Legumes fhort, thick, about

an inch lonrr. A native of Cnppadocia. 12. C. vaginalis.

Lam. 7. \\ illd. 19. (Polygala montana italica, flore au-

reo ; Barrel, ic. 7^1?) "Somewhat fhrubby. very fmall

;

leaflets about eleven, inverfely egg-ihaped ; lower ones re-.

mote From the flem ; ft
; pules oppoiite to the leaves, folitary,

emarginate, fhtathiiig." Flowers yellow, from five to eight

in a terminal umbel ; claws of the netals longer than the ca-

lyx.
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IyS. Obfcrved by Vahl in Italy, and communicated to him
by La Marck. l$.Q.fecuridaca. Linn. Sp. PI. S. Mart. 8.

Lam. 9. Willd. 20. (Securidaca lutea major ; Bauh. P:n. '4b.

Tourn. Inft. 399. S. vera; Clus. Hilt. 2.256. S.I ji-

tima; Gaert. tab. 133. fi;/-. 3, Hedyfarum five S. major.
Lob. ic. 2. p. 76.) Hatchet vetch. "Herbaceous; leif-

• lets numerous, oblong, wedge-fliaped ; lfgumes cornprrfTed,

fword-fllaped." Ryot annual. Stems about a foot long,

procumbent, ftriated, hollo*. Leaflets fifteen or feventeen,

green, fmooth, obtufe. Flowers yellow, from eight to
twelve in an umbel; common peduncles axillary, ftriated,

hlfpid towards the bafe. Legume near four inches long, com-
pelled, a little bent like a fickle, but (haped like a broad
lword, terminated by the fhort ftigma, pubefcent in the mid-
dle, and a little fwollen by the feeds, fmooth at the fides with
abroad margin, many-celled, two-valved

;
partitions mem-

branous, very thin, permanent; the feed-bearing future

deeply furrowed. Seeds about twelve, oblong, quadrangu-
lar, compreffed, fmooth, ferruginous-red. It fleeps with
the leaflets, converging above the petiole, and bent towards its

bafe. A native of Spain, flowering in July. 14. C. niar'ia.

Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. 9. Lam. 8. Wi Id. 21. Bot.
Mag. 2j8. (C. herbacea, flore vario ; Tourn. 650. Riv.

tetr. tab. 94. Hedyfarum purpureum ; Tabern. 516. Se-
curidaca dumetorum major; Bauh. Pin. 347. S. 2. altera;

Clus; 2.237.) " Hetbaceous; leaflets numerous, lanceo-

late, fmooth ; legumes cylindrical, ereft." Root annual :

Linn. Lam. Willd. perennial ; Mill. Stems climbing, if fup-

ported, to the height of four or five feet, otherwife trailing

on the ground. Leaves a little refemb ing thofe of faint-

foin ; leaflets from fever.teen to twenty -one, rather obtufe ;

lower pair clofe to the ftem ; ftipules fmall, lanceolate,

fpreading. Flowers about twelve in an umbel, either en-

tirely purple, or entirely white, or with the itandard purple

and the wings white ; common peduncles axillary, about the

length of the leaves. Legumes (lender, from two to three

inches long. A native of Germany, France, and other parts

of Europe. It has been recommended as a proper food for

cattle, and cows are faid to eat it readily. 15. C. glolofa.

Lam. 11. Willd. 22. (C. cretica herbacea, flore magno,
candido ; Tourn. Cor. 44. Hedyfarum argenteum ; Alp.

exot. 314.) "Herbaceous; leaflets numerous, elliptical;

umbels globular ; legumes cylindrical, pendulous. 1
' Stems

ftriated, fmooth, branched. Leaflets eleven or thirteen, ob-

tufe, fmooth, larger than thofe of the preceding fpecies
;

Itip'.iles fmall, egg-fhaped, acute. Flowers white, large, from

twenty to thirty in a denfe umbel, on common axillary pe-

duncles. Legumes (lender, fmooth. A native of Crete.

l6. C. cretica. Linn. Sp. PI. ro. Mart. 10. Lam. 10.

Willd. 24. Jacq. Hort. tab. 25. (C. cretica flore parvo

purpurafcente ; Tourn. Cor. 44.) "Herbaceous; leaflets

fifteen, wedge-fhaped, retufe ; legumes about five together,

cylindrical, ereft." Root annual. Stems afcending, (len-

der, angular, about a toot long. Leaflets fmooth, the ter-

minal one not larger than the others ; ftipules fmall, linear

or lanceolate, fpreading. Flowers purple, fmall; common
peduncles axillary, iiifpid towards the bafe. Legumes flin-

tier, cylindrical, (lightly jointed, a little curved, efpccialiy

towards the fummit. A native of Crete. 17. C. parvijlora.

Wiild. 24. (C. cretica, flore luteo parvo ; Tourn. Cor. 44.)
"Hetbaceous; leaflets nine, \vedge-(haped, emarginate;

legumes about live together, cylindrical, bowed ; item hit-

pid." Root perennial. Stem fix inches high, much branched,

covered with fmall, rigid, reflexed, fcattered hail 3. Leaves

fmooth ; ftipules very fmall. Flowers yellow, fmall. Le-

gumes filiform, fpreading. A native of Crete. 18. C. /can-

dens. Linn. Sp. PI. 11. Mart. 11. Lam. 12. Willd. 25,

2

Plum. MSS. Burm. Amer. 98. tab. 107. fig. >. "Sum
climbing, flaccid." Stem (lender, hairy, twilling about neigh-
bounrtg plants, and riling to the height ofeight or ten feet.
Leaves alternate

; leaflets five, an inch iong, cllfptical, ten-
der; ftipules in pairs, acute. Flowers pale yellow, large*
peduncles axillary, in pairs, one-flowered, befet in all their
length with fmall acute bractes. Legumes more than three
inches long, taper, ereflt, cloathed with a fhort, toft, white
down. A native of Guiana, Carthagena, and Martinico.
19. C. cochimhhienfis . Mart. 12. Lour. Cochinch. 452.
" Somewhat fhrubby ; leaflets about fifteen

;
peduncles about

three.flowered
; legumes erect, fwollen with the feeds."

Stem four feet high, erect, branched. Leaflets oblong, ob-
tu! , with a (lender point. Flowers yellow, axillary. Le-
gumes filiform. Seeds nearly cylindrical. A native of Co-
chinchina.

To thefe more generally acknowledged fpecies of coro-
nilla, which, with one or two exceptions, have their flowers
in Ample umbels, Willdenow has a feparate fe-aion of plants
with flowers in racemes, chiefly taken from the sfchyno-
mene of L'nnaeus and other authors. As none of thefe are
particularly defcribed, and fome not inferted in our article
jEschvnoheue, we (hall fubjoin them here.

20. C. grandiflora. Willd. I. (yEfchynomene. Linn.
Sp. PI. Sefban aifinis ; Breyn. prod. 1. 47. Comm. mal. 244.
Galega affims malabarica ; Rai. Hift. 1734. Turia ; Rumph.
amb. 1. 18S. tab. 76. Agaty ; Rheed. mal. 1.95. tab. 51.
Dolichos arboreus ; Forlk. defc. 134.) " Racemes about
three-flowered ; leaflets oblonf, emarginate, fmooth ; le-

gumes filiform, erect, compreffed; ftem arboreous." From
ten to fifteen feet high. Trunk ereft ; branches fomewhat
fpreading, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves a foot long, al-

ternate
;

petioles thicker, at the bafe fmooth ; leaflets very
numerous, fmooth, on very fhort petioles. Flowers very
large, the iize of a hen's egg, white, penouious, peduncles ax-
illary, (hort, bifid or trifid

; pedicel's one-flowered. Legumes
two-feet long, linear, comDrefTed. A native of the Eaft
Indies. 21. C. coccinea. Willd. 3. (^Efchynomene ; Linn.
jun. Supp. 530. Forfk. Prod. 273. Toeri'-mera ; Rumph.
Amb. 1. 190. tab. 77.) » Racemes about three-flowered ;

leaves oblong, emarginate, pulveruient; legumes fomewhat
bowed, filiform, a little compreffed ; Hem arboreous." A
fmaller and lower tree than the preceding. Leaves about a
foot long ;

leaflets very numerous. Flowers large, red,
mixed with purple. Legumes a foot and half long. A na-
tive of the Eaft Indies, and of the iflands Otaheite and Hua-
heine, in the South Seas. 22. C. occidentalis. Willd. 3.
(Emerus; Plum. Spec. 19. ic. 125. fig. 1.) " Racemer.
few-flowered ; leaflets elliptical ; legumes cylindrical, fili-

form
; ftem fhrubby." 23, C. fefllan. Willd. 4. (iEf-

chynomene ; Linn. Sp. PI. Scilian ; Alpin. segypt. 81-
tsb. 82. Galega acgyptiaca, fihquis articuiatis; Bauh.
Pin. 352. Dohchos ; Forik. defc. 1:4.) "Raceme?
many-flowered; leaflets linear, obtufe, mucronate; rachis

fmooth and even; Irgii'mes filiform, cylindrical ; ftem (hiub-
by." Flowers fmall, deep yellow, iu long, axillary, pendu-
lous racemes. Legumes fmooth, taper-pointed, not appa.
rently jointed. A native of Egypt. 24. C. aculeatq.

Willd. 5. (^Efchynomene bifpinofa ; Jacq. ic. rar. 3.
tab. 564.) " Racemes few-flowered ; leaflets linear, obtule
mucronate; rachis prickly; legumes filiform, cylindrical;

ftem herbaceous." Root annual. 25. C. cannahina,

Willd. 6. (jEfchynomene ; Ivctz. obf. 5. p. 36.) "Pe-
duncles folitary or in pairs, one-flowered ; leaflets linear,

obtufe, mucronate ; rachis fmooth and even ; legumes
compreffed, tetragonous." Root annual. A native of the
Eaft; Indies. 26. C. //<?</. Willd. 7, (-lEJchynomene j,

Cavan.
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Cavan. ic. 4. 7. tab. 314.) " Raceme; many-flowered,

pendulous; leaflets linear, obtufe ; legum.'s filiform, cylin-

drol, moniliform ; ilem herbaceous.' Root biennial. Ra-

chis of the leaves not prickly. Flowers yellow ; ftandard

with black fpots on the outfide. A native of New Spain.

J-. C. virgata. Willd. 8. (JEfchynomene ; Cav. ic. .}. 47.

tab. 29,5.) "Racemes many-flowered; leaflets elliptical;

legumes linear, fword-fhaped, comprelTcd, tetracconous ; ftem

herbaceous." Flowers yellow. A native of New Spain.

C . zey/anica, /lore alio ; el Jlore purpurafcente. J3urm.

See Gal eg a villo/a & and G. purpurea.

Coroxilla, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

evergreen and deciduous fhrubby kinds. Of which there

are fcveral fpecies in cultivation, as the linea. -leaved coron-

illa (Cjuncea) ; the fmall fhrubby coronilla (C. vilenlina) ;

filvery-leaved cotonilla (C. argentea) ; great fhrubby coron-

illa (C. glauca) ; and the fcorpion fena (C. emerus). See the

preceding article.

Method of Culture.—From the four fir (I forts, and parti-

cularly the fecond, being rather tender, though they are

capable of fuccecding in the open air, in mill winters,

fho'ild in common be potted, to be moved to the (belter of

a green houfe, or glafs frame, or fome (heltered fituation

in the full ground. The two lad are hardy and elegant

(lowering fhrubs, for the clumps and other parts of exten-

five pleafure and other ornamented grounds. It is cafy to

raife the four tirll fort by feeds, which (hould be fown in

the fpring, either on a warm border, or in a* (lender hot bed ;

but the latter is the better mode, as it produces them more

forward in pots of rich earth, half an inch in depth,

plunging them in a hot-bed when necefTary. After the

j huts are two or three inches in height, they fhould be

pricked out in feparate fmall pots, giving (hade, water, and

air, hardening them gradually to the full air, about the

middle of fummer, in which they may remain till autumn,

then removing them to the fheltcr of a frame during win-

ter, covering them only in time of frod or very fevere wea-

ther in the winter.

With refpeet to the laft fort, the fcorpion fena, it may be
railed plentifully both by feeds, layers, and cuttings; the feeds

mould be fown in March, in a bed of light earth, and
covered half an inch deep, giving occafional waterings in

dry weather. When the plants have had one or two years

growth, they mull be removed into nurfery rows, and in

two or three more, they will be large enough for planting

in the fhrubbtry, or other places. The layers of the young
(hoots may be laid down in autumn, or winter, giving them
a gentle twill before they are put down. When they are

perfectly rooted, they (hould be taken off, and planted in

the above manner. The cuttings of the young (hoots may
be planted in the fpring or autumn, in (hady borders, giving

them water the following fprii-g and fummer. When well

rooted, they (hould be removed, as in the above me-
thod.

The firft fort have a fine effect in the green houfe, and
the la(l in the (hrubbery borders.

CORONOPUS, in Botany, (from w^um, a croiv, and
wet;, foot.) Gacrt. 831. Smith Flor. Brit. 29S. Vent. 3.

109. Clafs and order, pentandria Jiliculofa. Nat. Old.
Si/iquoft, Linn. Crucifcre, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth four-leaved. Cor. Petals four.

Slant. Filaments fix ; two or four fometimes wanting. P\Jl.

Germ htart-fhaptd
;

(lyle fimple, very fhort, permanent
;

-ftigmas obtufe. Peru. Silicic, roundifh-kidney-fhaped, com-
pelled, wrinkled, two-celled, without valves. Sad one in

each cell.

Eil. Ch. Siiicle wrinkled, valvelefs.

8
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Sp. t. C. ruellil. G:ert. tab. 14:. fig. I. Smith En?.

Bot. i6:'o. (Cochlearia coronopus. Linn. Nifturtium fu-

pinum, capfulis verrucofis ; Rai. Syn. 304.) " Silicles

undivided, crelled with (harp points; fly ie prominent; co-

rymbs with few flowers." Root annual. Stems quite prof-

trate, depreffed, branched, leafy, fmooth. Leavs alter-

nate, fmooth, fomewhat glaucous, pinnatifid ; fegments

often half pinnatifid or pectinate o.i their fore-fide.

Corymbs oppofite to the leaves, feffile, fhort, elon-

gated into racemes as the fruit advances. Flowers fmall,

white. Silicles tranfverfely rugged, their plaits extended

into little marginal teeth, which form a fort of crell, not

emarginate, but terminated by the fhort pyramidal ftyle,

cells leathery. Seeds large, brown. The whole plant is

(lightly fucculent, with an unpleafant mudard-like acid fla-

vour. Dr. Smith. A native of England, and other parts

of Europe, on road fides, and other walte places, flowering

from June to September. 2. C. didynta. Snvth, Fior. Brit.

(Lepidium did ymum ; Linn. Sp. PL Eng. Bot. 24S.)
•' Silicles emarginate, dictymous, reticularly wrinkled ; (lyle

obfolete ; corymbs many -flowered." Lefs than the preced-

ing. Root annual. Stems procumbent, cylindrical, hairy,

branched, leafy. Leaves alternate, fmooth, pinnatifid ; feg-

ments toothed, efpecially on the fore-liJe. Corymbs get c-

rally oppofite to the leaves, foon elongated into racemes.

Flowers fmall, white ; Itamer.s fcldom more than two or

four. Silicle very diitiuctly two-lobed. A native of Pem-
brokefliire, Devonfhire, and Cornwall.

Coron'opus hortenfts ; Bauh. Pin. Tourn. See Plan-
tago Cororwpus.

Coronopus marit'imus major; Bauh. Pin. See Plan -

tago Maritima.

CORONOS, or Coronus, Mens, in Ancient Geo.

graphy, a mountain of Afia, which made a part of mount
Taurus. The weitern part of this mountain was in Me-
dia.

CORONTA, a town of Acarnania, according to Thu-
cydides.

' COROORA, in Geography, one of the Pelew illands
;

the capital of which is Pelew, whence the whole group de-

rived its appellation. See Pelew.
COROPA, or COROPE, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Greece, in ThelTaly.

COROPASSUS, a village of Afia Minor, in Lycaonia,

according to Strabo, on the confines of Cappadocia.

COROPIT7E. See Agosistici.
'

COROSAIM, a town of the Decapolis, fituatcd on the

banks of the fea of Galilee, N. of this fea, and near

Bethfaida. It is placed by Eufebius about two miles from
Capernaum.
CORPACH, in Geography, a fmall village in Argyle-

fhire, in Scotland, is about 2 miles nearly north from Fort-

William, fituate on the callern fhore of Loch Eil. This
place cannot fail of obtaining celebrity in future, on ac-

count ot the great works which are now carrying on for

the weitern entrancc-bafon and locks of the great Invernefs

and Fort-William, or Caledonian, canal, intended to form a

communication for large (hips between the Eafl and Weft
feas, and avoid the large and often dangerous paflage round

the north of Scotland The laborious operation of exca-

vating, or rather hewing and blading the hard rock, in

which the locks at this place are to be built, was begun in

July 1804 ; and, in December of the fame year, the for-

mation of two immenfe banks of earth, (nearly limilar to

thofe we have mentioned as con (trucking at the eallern en-

trance at Clachnacary) was begun to extend into Eil

Loch, for furrounding and protecting the fea or entrance

lock,
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lock, which is to be formed where the furface of the rocky
ftiatum of this diftrift is 20 feet under the line of high wa-
ter of ordinary neap tides, but where the rock fhelves off,

fo that no cutting will be required at the tail of the rock,

from whence the depth of water in the lock gradually

deepens through 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 13 to 16 fathoms, at

the diltance of about three quarters of a mile. There is a

projifting head of rock in this place, which will form the

body of a pier to proteft the tide-lock. The rife of thofe

locks, which are to be conftrufted behind Corpach houfe,

will bring the bottom of the canal upon the top of the

ftratum of rock; into which the lock, connecting with the

firft or fea-!ock, will be cut I 1 feet 9 inches, and the third

lock will be cut 4 feet into the rock. For the fpace of a

mile and quarter from thefe locks cad ward, the cutting of

the canal is level on Corpach Mofs, in ftrong compaft fandy

gravel, under about two feet of peat-mofs. According to

the report of MefT. T. Telford and W. JefTop, the princi-

pal engineers in this important concern, which was ordered

to be printed by the houfe of commons on the 2d June
1806, it appears, that an engine-houfe had been built, and

one of Boulton and Watt's 20 horfe fleam-engines fitted up,

for pumping the water from the foundations of the flrfl and

fecond locks at Corpach ; where the fide-walls of the third

lock from the entrance of the canal had been built, to the

height of 12 feet above the bottom, which is rock, requir-

ing no inverted arch upon it ; the fore-bay was completed,

and alfothe tail-bay, forming here, alfo, the fore-bay of the

fecond lock ; for thefe ingenious engineers have adopted the

plan of placing the locks on this great canal in groups, and

making the head-gates of one lock aft as the tail-gates of

the reft, as they do at Runcorn, on the duke of Bridge-

water's canal. The mortar ufed in thefe works, is from the

lime-llone of Linmore ifiand, at the mouth of the b3y of

Lochyol in Argylefhire, and is found to be an excellent

water cement, after being expofed to the tide during a winter.

The bank which is to inclofe the north fide of the fea-'.ock,

had been carried forwards from high water mark, a hundred

and forty yards into the lock, and two rail-ways of eight

hundred, and five hundred yards long, refpeftively, had

been laid for conveying gravel to this fea-lock, and to the

ftcond and third locks as well as rough quarry flones, for

facing the outfide of the bank, as it proceed?, and defending

it from the furf of the lock. The timbers and piles have

been prepared for forming a coffer dam at the extremity and

within this bank, for putting in the foundations of the fea-

lock.

The firft aqueduft at this end of the canal at Bannavie,

is finifhed, con lifting of two arches, 9 feet wide, 10 feet

high, and 252 feet long, this being the width of the canal

and its banks in this place, conftrufted of (lone quarried

near the fpot. The locks at Corpach are building with

ftone of good quality, quarried at Falfefem, about 2\ miles

north of that place, on the eaflern bank of Loch Eil. The
fecond aqueduft at this end of the canal, over the long

river at Strone, was commencing, confiiting of a centre

arch of 25 feet diameter, and two fide-arches 10 feet wide

each ; thefe latt being paved with (tones on edge, are intend-

ed as road-arches for communication between the different

fides of the canal, except perhaps during the height of

the largeft floods in this river. Great part of the cutting

and banking for the canal between Corpach and Loch
Lochy, was in hand or finifhed, but the grand chain of

eight locks between Corpach Mofs and Bannavie was not

begun, or intended fo to be, until the fea-lock and the other

two locks at Corpach are completed, fo as to admit the

ftone vefTels to proceed thus far up the line, to diftharge

Vot.X.

their cargoes for building thefe ftupendous locks. See
Canal.
CORPEAU, a town of France, in the department of

the Cote d'Or, and diftrift of Beaune
; 7 miles S. of

Beaune.

CORPICENSII, in Ancient Geography, a people of the
ifiand of Sardinia.

CORPILIACA, a country and government of Thrace,
on the fide of Macedonia.

CORPILLI, a people of Thrace, according to Pliny.
Hardouin afligns them the towns of Perinthus, Ganos, and
SaDros.

CORPOON'S Bay, a bay on the N. W. coaft of the
ifiand of St. Chriftopher ; two miles S. W. of Diep
tOWl'.

CORPORA cavernofa penis et c/Uoridis, in Anatomy. S.e
Cavernosa corpora.

Corpora olivaria, two flight eminences in the com-
mencement of the medulla fpinalis. See Brain.
Corpora pyramidalia, two fmall projections lituated clofe-

to the former ones.

Corpora quadrigemina, a fquare portion of medullary
fubltance, fituated behind and below the thalami nervorum
opticorum,' and divided in its furface into four eminences,
which are alfo called the nates and teftes. See Brain.
Corpora Jiriata, the grey pyritorm bodies which occu-

py the anterior and outer part of the'lateral ventricles of the
brain. See Brain.
Corp or a fubrotunda, or mamillaria, or candkautia j two

fmall hemifpherical medullary bodies in the bails of the brain,

behind the infundibulum. See Brain.
Corpora Habeas, in Law. See Habeas.
CORPORAL, in Military Language, a rank and file man,

with fuperior pay to that of common foldiers, an I with no-
minal rank as a fergeant. He has charge of one of the
fquads of the company, places and relieves ccnlinels, and
keeps good order in the guard to which he belongs. He
receives the word of the inferior rounds, that pafs by
his guard. Every company has three 01 four corpo-
rals.

The word comes from the Italian corporale, which fignifies

the fame thing ; and that from caput, head, chief; the cor-

poral being the firft of the company.
Corporal I^ance, a perfon who afts as corporal, but

receives pay only as a private.

Corporal of afhip, is an officer who hath the charge of
fetting the watch and centries, and relieving them ; and who
fees that all the foldiers and failors keep their arms neat and
clean : he alfo teaches them how to ufe their arms, and hatb,

a mate under him.

Corporal oath. See Oath.
Corporal, Corporate, h alfo an ancient church term,.

fignifying the facred linen fpread under the chalice in the
eueharift and maf-', to receive the fragments of the bread,

it any chance to fall. Some fay it was pope Eufebius who
firft enjoined the ufe of the corporal ; others afcribe it to St.

Silvefter. It was the cuftom to carry corporals, with fome
folemnity, to fires, and to heave them againft the flames, in

order to extingtiilh them. Philip de Comines fays, the pope
made Louis XI. a prefent of the corporale, whereon my
lord St. Peter fung mafs.

CORPORATE county. See County corporate.

CORPORATION, a body politic, or incorporate ; fo

called, becaufe the feveral members thereof are formed into

one body ; and are qualified to take, purchafe, grant, have
a common feal, fue and be fued, Sec. in tbeir joint

capacity.

E Of
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Of thefe corporations a great variety is fubfilling, for the

advancement of religion, of learning, and of commerce ; in

order to preferve entire and for ever thofe rights and immu-

nities, which, if granted only to the individuals compoling

the body corporate, would upon their death be utterly lott

and extinct. In proof of the advantage of thefe incorpora-

tions, judge Blackllone adduces the cafe of a college in ei-

ther of our univerfities, founded ad Jludtndum et orandum,

for the encouragement and fupport of religion and learning.

As a mere voluntary aflembly, the members that compofe it

might read, pray, ftudy, and perform fcholaftic exercifes

together, fo long as they could agree to do fo ; but they

could neither frame, nor receive any laws or rules for their

conduct; none at lead, which would have any binding

force, for want of a coercive power to create a fufficient

obligation. Neither could they be capable of retaining any

privileges or immunities ; for, if fuch privileges be at-

tached, which of this whole unconnected affembly has the

right, or ability, to defend th m ? and, when they are dif-

perfed by death or otherwife, how (hall they transfer thefe

advantages to another fet of Undents, equally unconnected

as themfelves ? So alfo, with regard to holding cftates or

other property, if land be granted for the purpofes of reli-

gion or learning to twenty individuals not incorporated,

there is no legal way of continuing the property to any

other perfons for the fame purpofes, but by endlefs con-

veyances from one to the other, as often as the hands are

changed. But when they are confolidated into a corpora-

tion, they and their fucceffors are conlidered as one perfon

in law ; as one perfon, they have one will, which is collected

from the fenfe of the majority of the individuals ; this one

will may eflabrifh rules and orders for the regulation of the

whole, which are a fort of municipal laws of this little re-

public ; or rules and ftatutes may be prefci ibed to it at its

creation, which are then in the place of natural laws :— the

privileges and immunities, the eitates and poffeffions of the

corporation, when once vetted in them, will be for ever

veiled, without any new conveyance to new fucceffors ; for

all the individual members that have exilltd from the foun-

dation to the prefent time, or that (hall ever hereafter exitl,

are but one perfon in law, a perfon that never dies.

Thefe political conttitutinns were firll invented and intro-

duced, according to Plutarch, among the Romans by Numa,
in order to break the force of the two rival factions of Sa-

bincs and Romans ; by inttituting feparatc focieties of every

manual trade and profeffion.

They were afterwards much confidered by the civil law,

in which they were called univerfitates, as forming one whole

out of many individuals, or collegia, from being gathered to-

gether ; they were adopted alfo by the canon law, for the

maintenance of ecclefiaitical dilcipline ; and from them our

fpiritual corporations are derived. For the rife and gradual

advancement of corporations or communities, aid their fa-

vourable influence with regard to the introduction of re-

gular government, police, and arts, and the diffuliou of

them through Europe, together with the invaluable advan-

tages of ptrlonal ftcurily and general liberty; iee City
and Charters of Community. Thefe communities, which

by augmenting the wealth and importance, and concen-

trating the powers of individuals, were eminently ufeful in

checking the opprtffion of the fuidal government, and ex-

tending perfxiial and political liberty, became, however, in

procels of time injurious, by their exclufive privileges and

reftraining laws, to the freedom and liberty of individual?,

jnd to the general interefls of commerce. In order to erect

j corporation, no other authority in ancient times was re-

*;ui£ite in many parts of Europe, but that of the Cowu cor-

porate, in which it was eftablifhed. In England, indeed,

a charter from the king was hkewife neceflary. But this

prerogative of the crown ftems to have been referved rather

for extorting money from the fubjeft, than for the defence

of the common liberty againft oppreffive monopolies. Upon,

pa) ing a fine to the king, the charter feems generally to

have been readily granted ; and when any particular clafs of

artificers or traders thought proper to aft as a corporation

without a charter, fuch " adulterine guilds," as they were

called, were not always disfranchifed upon that account ;

bi:t obliged to pay an annual fine to the king for permif-

fiun to exercife their ufurped privileges. The immediate

infpeftion of all corporations, and of the bye-laws which

they ro'ght think proper to enaft for their own government,

belonged to the town corporation in which they were efta-

blifiied ; and whatever difcipliue was exercifed over them,

proceeded commonly, not from the king, but fiom that

greater incorporation of which thefe fubordinale ones were

only parts or members. The government of towns corpo-

rate was altogether in the hands of traders and artificers ;

and it was the manifeft intereft of every particular clafs of

them to prevent the market from being over-ftocked, js

they commonly expreis it, with their own particular fpeciei

of indullry ; which is, in reality, to keep it under- flocked.

Each clafs was eager to eliabliih regulations for this pur-

pofe, ar.d, provided it was allowed to do fo, was willing to

confent that every ether clafs fhould do the fame. In con-

ftquence of fuch regulations, indeed, each clafs was obliged

to buy the goods they had occafion for from every other

within the town, fomewhat dearer than they otherwife

might have done. But in recompence, they were enabled to

fell their own jntt as much dearer; and in the dealings of

the different clafles within the town with one another, none

of them were lofers by thefe regulations. But in their

dealings with the country they were all great gainers ; and

in thefe latter dealings connits the whole trade which fup-

ports and enriches everv town ; becaufe every town draws

its whole fublillcnce, and all the materials of its induftry,

from the country. Dr. Smith, in his " Nature and Caufes

of the Wealth of Nations" has (hewn in what way corpo-

rations check the operations of competition ; and how their

internal regulations ferve to produce efftft as combinations

againll the public, and as injuries even to the members of

thefe corporations. Corporation laws, he fays, obftruft the

free circulation of labour, from one employment to ano-

ther; and this effeft they produce in a greater degree than

they obllruft the circulation of (lock from one place to ano-

ther for this obvious reafon ; becaufe it is every where much
more eafy for a wealthy merchant to obtain the privilege of

trading in a town corporate than for a poor artificer to ob-

tain that of working in it. The obilruftion which corpo-

ration laws give to the free circulation of labour is common
to every part of Europe ; but that which is given to it by
the poor laws is, as far as Dr. Smith knows, peculiar to

Enghnd. It confuls in the difficulty which a poor man
finds in obtaining a fettlemcnt, or even in being allowed to

exercife his indullry in any parifh but in that to which he be-

longs. It is the labour of artificers and manufacturers only

of which the free circulation is obftrufted by corporation laws.

The difficulty of obtaining fettlements obftrucis even that of
common labour. After ilhiltrating and comparing the con-

dition of foldiers and feamen with that of manufacturers,

and obferving that the former are at liberty to exercife any
trade within any town or place of Great Britain or Ireland,

Dr. Smith adds, " Let the lame natural liberty of exercil-

ing what fpecies of indullry they pleafe, be rellored to all

his majelly's lubje&s, in the fame manner as to foldicrs and
feamen

;
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feamen ; that is, break down the exclufive privileges of cor-

porations, and repeal the ftatute of apprenticeship, both
which are real encroachments upon natural liberty, and add
to thefe the repeal of the law of fettlements, fo that a poor
workman, when thrown out of employment either in one
trade or in one place, may feek for it in another trade or in

another place, without the fear either of a profecution or of

a removal, and neither the public nor the individuals will

fuffer much more from the occafional difbanding fome par-

ticular claffes of manufacturers tlian from that of foldiers."

It is befide our purpofe to detail the hiftory of particular

corporations; and to trace, either to their cauIVs or their

confequences, the irregularities that have arifen from the

ellablifhment of retraining, exclufive and oppreffive laws

;

and from the affnmption and exercife of improper powers,

on the part of tliofe with whom the conduct and luper-in-

tendance of them have been intruded, Without defcendmg
into this minute detail, and pointing out errors and abulcs

of a local nature that require to be corrected in particular

inftaiues, we fhail proceed with our account of corporations

in general.

Of corporations, fome are aggregate and others file. The
former confilt of many perfons united together into one fo-

cicty, and are kept up by a continual fucceffion of members,
fo as to continue Lr ever ; fuch are the mayor and com-
monalty of a city, the head and fellows of a coliege, the

dean and chapter of a cathedral church. The latter coniill

of one perfon ony and his fucceffors, in fome particular

itation, who are incorporated by law, in order to give them
fome legal capacities and advantages, particularly that of

perpetuity, which they could not have had in their natural

perfons. In this fenfe the king is a fole corporation ; fo is

a bilhop ; fo are fome deans, and prebendaries, dilli-ift from

their feveral chapters ; and fo ia every parlon and vicar.

(See Parson.) Again, corporations, both fole and aggre-

gate, are divided into ccclefmjlical and lay. Ecclefujlical cor-

porations are formed of members, who are altogether fpi-

ritual perfons ; fuch as bilhops, certain deans, and preben-

daries ; ail archdeacons, parfons, and vicars ; deans and

chapters, at prefent, and formerly prior and convent, abbot

and monk, and the like, bodies aggregate. Thefe were
created for the furtherance of religion, and for perpetuating

the rights of the church. Lay corporations are either civil

or eleemofynary . The civil are ettabiilhed for a variety of

temporal purpofes. Thus the king is made a corporation to

prevent in general the poffibility of an interregnum or vacancy

of the throne, and to preferve entire the
1

ffeffions of the

crown. Other lay corporations are create' or the good
government of a town, or partii ular diltrif . —as a mayor
and commonalty, bailiff and burgeffes, &c. }—1 me for the

advancement and regulation of manufactures and ommerce
;

as the trading companies of London ; and of otl towns;

—

and iome for the more effectual accomplifhment if various

fpecial purpofes ; as churchwardens, ior conft .ation of

the goods of the'pari/h ; the college of phyfician and that

of furgeons in London, for the improvement of the medi-

cal fcience ; the royal fociety for the advanceme t of na-

tural knowledge; and the fociety of antiquaries for pro-

moting the ftudy of antiquities. To this clafs jrad Back-
itone is inclined to refer the univerfit'es of Oxforc md Cam-
bridge. (See University.) The ektnwfyn, y corpora-

tions are fuch as are conitituted for the perpetu liftribution,

of the free alms, or bounty, of the found . of them to

purpofes agreeable to his direction. Of this kind are all

hofpitals for the maintenance of the poor, lick, and impo-

tent; and all colleges, both in our univerfities, and out of

them, fuch as at Manchefter, Eton, Winchefter, &c;

which colleges are founded for the promotion of piety and
learning by proper regulations and ordinances, and fur af-

fording affiltance to the members of thefe bodies, in order to
enable them to profecute their devotion and ftudies with
greater eafe and affiJuity. AH thefe eleemofynary corpo.

rations arc, llrictly fpeaking, lay and not eeciefialtical, even
though compofed of ecclefiallical perfons ( t Ld. Raym. 6),
and although they partake in fome things of the natuie,

privileges, and reilriftions of ecclefiaftical bodies.

Corporations are created by common law, by prefcrip.

tion, and by aft of parliament. Indeed, by the civil law,

corporations feem to have been created hy the mere aft, and
voluntary affociation of their members ; provided inch con-

vention was not contrary to law, for then it was " lilicitum

collegium." The confent of the prince does not feem to

have been neceffary, or to have been actually given, to the

foundation of them : but, in England, the king's confent

is abfo'utely necefiary to the creation of any corporation,

either implicit or exprefs. This implicit confent is found in

corporations which exilt by force of the common law, to

which our former kings are fuppofed to have given their

concurrence. Of this fort are the king himh.lt. all bilhops,

parfons, vicars, church-wardens, and Iome others, who, by
common law, have ever been held to have been corporations,

" virtute officii ;" and this incorporation is fo infrparably

annexed to their offices, that we cannot frame a complete
legal idea of any of thefe perfons, but we muft alfo have an

idea of a corporation, capable of tranfmitting his rights to-

his fucceffors, at the fame time. Another method of im-

plication, by which the king's confent is prefumed, is as to

all corporations by pre/criptwn, fuch as the city of Loudo",
and many others, which have exiltcd as corporations for

time immemorial, and are therefore regarded in law as well-

created. The methods by which the king's confent

is exprefsly given are either by act of parliament, or by
charter. With regard to corporations created by act o£

parliament, it is obferved, that (till of late years) mo ft of

tliofe ftatutes, which are ufually cited as having created cor-

porations, do either confirm thofe which have been before

created by the king, as in the cafe of the college of phyfi-

cians, erected by charter 10 Hen. VIII., which charter wa3

afterwards confirmed in parliament ; or they permit the king

to erect a corporation in fuluro, Willi fuch a::d fuch powers,

as is the cafe of the bank of England (Hat. 5 & 6W.&M.
c. 20), and the Society of the Britifh tithery (Hat. 23

Geo. II. c. 4): fo that the immediate creative act was

ulually performed by the king alone, in virtue of his royal

prerogative. All the other methods by which corporations

exilt, by common law, by prefenption, and by aft of par-

liament, are for the moll part reducible to this, of the

king's letters patent, or charter of incorporation. The par-

liament, by its ablo LiU Miid tranfeendent authority, may
perform this, or any other act whatsoever ; and actually did.

perform it, to a great extent, by llatute 39 Eli/., c. 5.

which incorporated all hi I pita 1 s and hpufea oi correction,

founded by charitable perfons ; and the lame Iras been done

in other cafes of charitable foundations.. But othciAife it.

has not formerly been ufual thus to intrench upon the pre-

rogative of the crown, and the king may prevent. it when he
plcafes.

The king, it is faid, rnay i^rant to a fubjeft the power of

erecting corporations, though the contrary Was formerly

held (Yeaibook, 2 Hen. VII. 13.) ; that is, he may per-

mit the fubject to name the perfons and powers of the cor-

poration at his plealure ; but it is really the king that

erects, and the fubjeft is merely the inllrument ; for though

none but the king can make a corporation, yet " qui facie

E 2. nerr
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r;r alium, Tacit per fe." Thus, the cVianceUor of the uni-

ty of Oxford has power, by charter, to erect corpora-

j ; and has actually often exerted it, in the eredticm of

ral matriculated corr.par.ies. now fu-bfilling, of tradefmen

fubfervient to the Undents. When a corporation is creeled,

it receives a name, by which it mull fue and be fued, and

do all legal afts ; and this name is effential to its conllitu-

tion, for, without it, it couid not perform its corporate

functions. After a corporation is erefted .and named, it

acquires many power?, rights, capacities, and incapacities,

which are necefl'arily and infeparably incident to every cor-

poration. Thcfe power3 and rights are, r. To have per-

petual fucctfTion. 2. To fue or be fued, implead or be im-

pleaded, grant or receive, by its corporate name, and do all

other afts as natural pcrfons may. -;. To purchafe lands,

and hold them, for their own benefit and that of their fuc-

ctfi'irs. 4. To have a common feal, the fixing of which,

and that only, unites the fevera! afTents of the individuals

who comp'ofe the community, and makes one joint a (Tent of

the whole. 5. To make by-laws or private (latutes, for the

tetter government of the corporation ; which are binding

upon themfelv.es, unlefs they are contrary to the law of the

hnd, in which cafe they are void. This right of making

bylaws was allowed by the law of the Twelve Tables at

Rome. But no trading company is, with us, allowed to

make by-laws, which may affeft the king's prerogative, or

the common profit of the people, under penalty of 40/.,

unlefs they be approved by the chancellor, treafurer, and

. juflices, or the judges of affife in their circuits ; and

even though they be fo approved, Hill, if contrary to law,

tl ey arc void. (19 Hen. VII. c. 7. 11 Rep. 54.) Thele

powers are infeparably incident to every corporation,

at lealt to every corporation aggregate ; for two of then',

though they may be praftifed, are ncverthelefs unneccfla)
y

t > a corporation Jilt ; -u.'z. to have a corporate feal to teftify

his luls alTent, and to make llatutes for the regulation of his

own cenduft.

To an aggregate corporation belong certain privileges

and difabilities, which are not applicable to fuch as are fole :

it mufl always appear by attorney ; it can neither maintain,

nor be made defendant to, an action of battery, or fuch like

perl'onal injuries. A corporation cannot commit treafon, or

felony, or other crime, in its corporate capacity ; neither is

it capable of fufFering a traitor's, or felon's punilhment. It

cannot be executor or adminiilrator, or perform any per-

fonal duties; for it cannot take an oath for the due execu-

tion of the office. Tt cannot be feifed of lands, to the ufe

of another ;
' .r fuch kind of confidence is foreign to the end

of its inftitmion. Neither can it be committed to prifon,

for no man can apprehend or arrell it, as its exillence is

merely ideal j of courfe, it cannot be outlawed ; and, there-

fore, the proceedings, to compel a corporation to appear to

anv fuit of attorney, are always by dillrefs on its lands and

ds. A corporation cannot be excommunicated, nor is it

liable to be fummoned, on any account, into the eccleiiatli-

cal court, (to Rep. 32. Plowd. 538. Bro. Abr. tit.

Corporation, n-43- Outlawry, 72. ) There are other in-

cidents and powers, which btlong to fome corporations

and not to others: e.g. An aggregate corporation may
goods and chattels for the benefit of itlelf and its liic-

cttfjrs, which a fole corporation cannot do. In ecclclialli-

cal and eleemofynary foundations] the king or the founder

may give thtm laws and llatutes, which they are bound to

obtcrve ; bnt corporations merely lay, conilituted for civil

purpofc-9, are fubjeft to no particular Itatutts, but the com-

mon law, and to their own by-laws, not contrary to the

aws of the realm. Aggregate corporations alfo, that

1

have a head by their confHtution, as a dean, mailer, war-
den, &r. cannot perform any adts, during the vacancy of

the headlhip, excepting only the appointment of another ;

neither aie they capable of receiving any grant, for fuch

corporat:on is incomplete without a hear!. But a corpora-

tion aggregate rray be cenftituttd without a head ; as the

collegiate church of Southwell in Nottinghamfhire, which

coi fills only of prebendaries ; and the governors of the

Charter, houfe, London, who have no prefident or fuperior,

but are all of equal authority. In aggregate corporations

alio, the aft of the major part is efteemtd the aft of the

whole: by the civil law, this major part confitled of two-

thirds of the whole ; but with us, any majority is fufficient

to determine the aft of the whole body: and, for fettling

this point, it was enroled by llatutc 33 Hen. VIII. c. 27.

that all private llatutes (hall be utterly void, whereby any
grant or election, made by the head, with the concurrence of

the major part of the body, is liable to be obllrudled by one
or more, being the minority : but this llatnte does not ex-

tend to any negative or nectflary voice, given by the fourder

to the headof any fuch tociety. Atcommon law, corooratioi.s

have a capacity of purchafing lands for themfelves and their

lucctflors ; but they are excepted out of the liatute of wills

(34 Hen. VIII. c. 5.J ; lo that no demife of lands to a

corporation by will is good, except for charitable ules, by

43 Eiiz. c. 4 ; which exception is again greatly narrowed

by 9 Geo. II. 36. (Co. Litt. 46. L. Raym. S. Co.
Lit;. j-6j, 264. 10 Rep. 30. Bro. Abr. tit. Corporation,

31.34. Hob. 136.) See Mortmain.
The general duties of all bodies politic, confid red in their

corporate capacity, may be reduced to this ling'e principle :

that of conforming to the end or deiign, whatever it be, for

which they were created by their founder. As all corpora-

tion'; arc liable to deviate from the end of their iuftitution,

they are fubj 9 to infpeftion and vilitation. The ordinary

is the vifitor of all ecclefiaftical corporations, fo conilituted

by the canon law, and thence derived to us. Thus, the

king (formerly the pope), as fupreme ordinary, is the v:litor

of the archbi!hop or metropolitan ; the metropolitan has the

charge and ci e.'cion of all his fuffiagan bifhops ; and the

bilhops, in their feveral diocefes, are, with regard to eccle-

fialtical matters, the vilitors of all deans and chapters, of all

parfons and vicars, and of all other fpiritual corporations.

With refpeft to all lay corporations, the founder, his heirs,

or affigns, are the -iiitors, whether the foundation be civil

or eleemofynary ; for, in a lay incorporation, the ordinary

neither can nor ought to vifit. (10 Rep. 31.) The founder

of all corporations, in the Urifteft and original fer.fe, is the

king alone ; for he only can incorporate a fociety : and in

civil incorporation?, fuch as mayor and commonalty, Sec.

where no poffeffione or endowments are given to the body,
the king is the fole founder; but in eleemofynary founda-

tions, fuch as colleges and hofpitals, where there is an en-

dowment of lands, the law diilinguifhes and makes two
Ipecies of foundation : the one, " fundatio incipiens," or
the incorporation, in which fenfe the king is the general

founder of all colleges and hofpitals ; the other, " fundatio

ptrlicicns," or the dotation of it, in which fenfe the firlt

gift of the revenues is the foundation, and he who gives them
is in law the founder : and thus we generally call a man the
founder of a college or hofpital. (10 Rep. -,).) But the
king has here his prerogative ; for, if the king and a private

man join in endowing an eleemofynary foundation, the king
alone fliall be the founder of it. And, in general, the king
being the fole founder of all civil corporations, and the en-
dower the perficienc founder of all eleemofvnary ones, the
right of vifitatkm oi the former refults, according to the rule

laid
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laid down, to the king ; and of the latter, to the patron or

endower. The place in which the king viiits aH civil cor-

porations is the court of king's bench ; where, and where
alone, all no {behaviours of this kir.d of corporations are in-

quired into and redreffcd, and all their controverfies de-

cid d.

As to elecmofynary corporations, by the dotation the

founder a ; i i his hers are, of common right, the legal vi-

siters, to fee that fui-h property is rightly employed, as

might otherwife have defcended to the vifitor himfelf; but

if the founder lias appointed and affigned any other perfon to

be vifitor, then his affiance is inverted with the whole power
-of the founder, in exclufion of his heir. Eleemofynary
-corporations are chiefly hofpitals, or colleges in the univer-

fities. With regard to h<:fp :

tals, it has been long held,

(Yearbook, 8 Edw. III. 28. 8 AIT. 29.) that if the hof-

pital be fpiritual, the biihop lhall vilit ; but if lay, the pa-

tron. By Hat. 14 Eliz. c. 5. the bilhop is directed to viiit

fuch hofpitals only, where no vifitor is appointed by its

founders ; and all hofpitals, founded by virtue of the ftatute

39 Eliz. c. 5. are to be vificed by fuch perfons as (hall be

nominated by the refpeftive founders. But if the founder

appoint no vifitor, the bilhop of the ducefe mult viiit.

(2 hut. 7-5.)
^

Colleges 111 the univerfities were formerly confidered by
the popilh clergy, to whofe direction they were fubjeft, as

ecclefiajlical, or, at leaft, as clerical, corporations; and there-

fore the right of vifitation was claimed by the ordinary of

the diocefe. In fome of cur colleges, where no fpecial

vifitor is appointed, the bifliop of the diocefe, in which

Oxford was formerly compriled, has immemorially exercifed

vifitatorial authority, which can be merely afcribed to his

fuppofed title as ordinary to vilit this, among other eccle-

Galtical foundations. Nor is it impofiible, that the number
of colleges in Cambridge, that are vifited by the bilhop of

Ely, may in part be derived from the fame original. Bu:
whatever might formerly be the opinion of the clergy, it is

now held as eftablifhed common law, that colleges are lay

corporations, though fometimes wholly cornpoltd of eccle-

fiallical perfons; and that the right of vifitation does not

arife from any principles of the canon law, but, of ne-

ceflity, was created by the common (aw. (Lord Raym.
S.) In a difputed cafe, which was reviewed in the court of

king's bench, and there redrtffed under the fanftion of the

three puifne judges ; lord chief jullice Holt, being of a

contrary opinion, held, that by the common law, the office

of vifitor is to judge according to the ftatutes of the col-

lege, and to expel and deprive on all juft occafions, and to

hear all appeals of couife; and that from him, and him on-

ly, the party gntved ought to have redrefc. The houfe of

lords, on a writ of error, concurred in this opinion, and re-

verfed the judgment of the court of king's bench. To this

leading cafe, all fubfequent determinations have been con-

formable. But when the vifitor is under a temporary dif-

ability, then the court of king's bench will intevpofe to pre-

vent a defeft of jullice. (Stra. 797.) And, it is faid, (2

Lutw. ijC)6.) that if a founder of an eleemofynary founda-

tion appoint a vifitor, and limit his jutifdiftion by rules and

ftatutes, if the vifkor in his fentence exceeds thofe rules,

an aftion lies againil him ; but it is otherwile when he

miftakes in a thing within his power.

A corporation may be diffolved in various ways : 1. By
aft of parliament. 2. By the natural death of all its

members, in cafe of an aggregate corporation. 3. By
furrender of its franchifes into the hands of the king, which

is a kind of fuicide. 4. By forfeiture of its charter, through

negligence or abufe of its franchifes ; in which cafe the law

judges, that the body politic has broken the condition upon
which it was incorporated, and therefore the incorporation

is void. In this cafe, the regular courfe is to bring an infor-

mation in nature of a writ " quo warranto," to inquire by
what warrant the members now exercife their corporate
power, having forfeited it by fuch and fuch proceeding-.
The exertion of this aft of law, for the purpofes of the
ftate, in the reigns of king Charles and king James II.,

particularly by feizing the charter of the city of London,
gave great and juft offence; but the judgment againft that
of London was reverfed by aft of parliament (ftat. 2. W.
and M. c. 8.) after the revolution ; by which ftatute it is en.
afted, that the franchifes of the city of London mall never
more be forfeited for any caufe whatfoever. And, be-
caufe by the common law, corporations were diffolved, in

cafe the mavor or head-officer was not duly elefted on the
day appointed in the charter, or eftablifhed by prefcription

;

it is now provided, (ftat. 11. Geo. I. c. 4 ) that for the

future no corporation (hall be diffolved upon that account
;

and ample direftionsare given for appointing a new officer,

in cafe there be no eleftion, or a void one, made upon the
prefcriptive or charter day. Blackft. Com. vol. 1.

Corporation aft, is that which prevents any perfon from
being legally elefted to any office relating to the govern-
ment of any city or corporation, unlefs, within a twelve-

month before, he has received the facrament of the Lord's
iupper, according to the rites of the church of England;
and which enjoins him to take the oaths of allegiance and
fupremacy when he takes the oath of office; otherwife his

eleftion is void. Stat. Ij. Car. II. ftat. 2. cap. 1. By
this aft, all non-conformifts were turned out of every de-

partment of magiftracy at once, and rendered incapable of
ferving the'r couitry in the offices of a common-council-
man, or a burgefs or bailiff of the fmalleft corporation,

Accordingly they have complained of their ineligibility to

fuch offices, in common with the reft of their fellow-fubjcfts,

as a grievance, and have often, but hitherto unfucotfstully,

fought redrefs. If they poffefs every other qualification,

which pertains to loyal fubjefts and zealous patriots, for oc-

cupying civil offices, with the honours and emoluments con-
nected with them, in the corporate towns, to tiie wealth and
profpenty of which they have contributed by their induttry

and activity, befides external conformity to a religious rite,

according to the forms of the eftablifhed church, which, it

has been laid, is no unequivocal and dccifive evidence of being

aftually members of that church, their advocates allrge,

that they ought not to be excluded. On the other hand, it

has been pleaded, that offices of truft and influence mould
be conferred only on bona JtJe members of the eftablifhed

church; and that by this reftriftion, the fafety of the church
and of the ftate is moll effe-ftually guarded and promoted.

How far the corporation and tell acts are founded in jullice

and found policy, and to what degree they lerve to fecure

our civil and religious liberties) as judge Blaokftone conceives

them to do, are queftions which have been frequently dif-

cuffed both in and out of parliament ; and, by the determi-

nation of the majority, thev are ftiil continued. Eor a view of

the arguments in their favour and againft them, we refer to

the article Test. Soon after the corporation aft was
palled in the year i'V.ji, commiffioners were appointed,

and employed during that and the following year, to vifit

the feveral corporations in England, and to turn out of of-

fice fuch as were in the le;>ft lulpefted. Thele commiffion-

ers executed their office with fo much rigour, that the cor-

porations had not one member left, who was not entirely

devoted to the king and the church.

Corporation courts a; 1 .re held in corporations,

by
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bv pre fcription, charter, or aft of parliament. See Court
c] Huflingi and Mayor's Courts.
Corporation of the fans of the clergy. See Clergy.
CORPOREAL. See Corporeity and Incorporeal.

Corporeal hereditaments. See Hereditaments.

C' 1P0REAL quc.lins. See Qu A 1 1 T Y

.

CORPOREITY, the quality of that which is corporeal,

or has body ; or that which conftitutes or denominates it

fuch.

The corporeity of God was the capital error of the An-
thropomorphites. Some author., reproach Tcrtuliian with

itting a corporeity in the Deity; biit it is mai.ifeft, by

be rreaus no more than fubflancc.

The Mahometans reproach the Samaritans at this day,

vith a belief of the corporeity of God. Many of the an-

e ; . believed the corporeity of angels.

Corporeity, form of. Ste Form.
CORFOR1FICATIGN, in Cbimi/lry, the operation of

recovering fpints into the fame body, or at leall into a body

i early the fame with that which they had before their fpi-

izatios.

CORPS, in Arch'deBure, is a term borrowed from the

French, lignifying any part that projects or advances be-

yond the naked ot a wall ; and which fetves as a ground for

lbme decoration, or the like.

Corps, in Geography, a fmall town of France in the de-

partment of the Here, in the diftrict of Grenoble, 27 miles

S.E. of that place, and fix miles N. of Ltfdigireres. It

contains iojti inhabitants, and the canton, of which it is

the chief place, has 13 communes, with a population of

4J41 individuals, on a territorial extent of 120 kiliometres.

^ . ?s, in Military Language, any body of troops or

forces, deilintd to aft in a body together under one perfon

who commands them.

Corps dc Bataille, Fr. is the main body of an army that

marches b.tween the advanced and the rear-juard.

Corps de-garde, Fr. an inferior poft, which is fometimes

covered in, and at other times is in the open air, garrifoncd

and defended by troops, who are occafionally relieved, and

whofe immediate and principal duty is to prevent a poft of

greater confcqucnce from being furprifed. It is frequently

a lodgment level with the ground for putting the foldiers

under cover, who are deftined to defend a poll, and it ought

always to be vaulted to provide againft accidents by fire.

Corps de garde, in the French acceptation of the term, fig-

i.;:Vs not only the place ilftif, but alio the men, who are

ilationed there to proteft it.

'Corps-(/c gard avarices, Fr. advanced corps-de-garde.

—

Thefe pt.fts are occupied by cavalry or infantry accoi ding to

the exigency of the fervice, and the nature of the ground.

When a camp is covered by intrtnehments, and has one line

of defence, the corps-de-garde, or advanced poft of the

cavalry, is on the outfide of the line, and each part has its

quarter and mair-guard, which are always within fight of

tne faid line, unlcfs the irregularity or unevennefs of the

ground obllruft their view. The quarter-guard, or petit

corps-de-garde, is more in front, but always in fight of the

main-guard, and the vedette is ftill farther advanced for the

ftcurity of both.

In garrifoned places, the officers on guard are indifpen-

fbly obliged to lodge in the ccips-dc-garde, without dripping
or taking their cloaths off. They cannot commonly quit

it but for one hour to dine, and another to fup; and, on
particular emergencies, they fhould even be obliged to take

t'icir meals in it, without quilting it at all. If there be any
wafte and dellrufticn, or breaking of tilings in it, the com-
mandant fhould make them be rtplac.d, or made good at

COR
the exper.ee of the officers, fergeants, and corporals of the?

guard relieved.

Corps d'une place, Fr. Body of a place, is that which

fjtrms the Enceinte or perimeter of the place, in the direc-

tions of the curtains and ballions. For though the buildings

in a fortified place are prcperly enough faid to be the body

of the place
;
yet, in the language of fortification, the en-

clofure round them is generally underflood by it. For we
fay, to cerjlruft the body of the place, by which is meant to

fortify and enclofe it with baftions and curtains.

Corp-, de Referve, Fr. Body of referve : A consider-

able part of tn army polled in time of battle at foxe dif-

tance behind the fecond line, to be in readinefs to furnifh

fuccour or fupport to the weakeft pofts, tr whercfoevcr it

is moft wanted.

Vegctius, an ancient military writer, expreffes his decided

opinion, that a corps de referve was indifpenfibly neceffary.

" It is," fays he, " an excellent method, and mull contri-

bute greatly to the gaining of a battle, to have in referve,

behind the army, fome chofen troops, both cavairy and

infantry, under the command of lieutenant-generals, or other

fuperior officers, not employed in the line. Some of thefe

troops aieto poft themfelves towards the wings, ard others

towards the centre ; being in conftant readinefs to fly to the

affiflance of any quarter that may be too hardly preffed, in

order to hinder the general difpofition from being broken,

fill thechafms occafioned by diforder, and check the ardour

of the enemy, &c." " If the general, in confluence of

not having any troops in leferve, fhould be obliged to take

them from the main body ; by thus endeavouring to cover

one part, he will only ftrip another, and incrcafe the danger of

the whole.

When a general has no tn ops to fpare, he had better

fhorten his front, in order to have the more coniider-

able corps de referve. He fhould have one towards

the centre, compofed of chofen infantry, to form the wedge
and break the enemy's line; and likewife, fome of cuiraf-

fiers pikemen and lght infantry, towards his wings, to

turn the enemy's. " The two laft of thefe maxims of

Vegetius, are founded on the praftice of the mod able gene-

rals before his time. Cyrus took care to have relerves at

Thymbraea : Julius Cadar made referves of fix cohorts at

Pharfalia : Epaminondas deftined the divifions of the phalanx

to form the embolon at Mantincea : Alexander employed

different lines of light cavalry and light infantry at the

battle of Arbela : ard his fucceffors imitated his example in

their orders of battle.

Thefe kinds of refeive had a fixed deftination : that is,

they were placed with a defignto attempt fome blow againft

the enemy, or parry any, which he might be fuppoled to

attempt: and in this frr.fe Vegetius fays, a general fhould

always have a corps de referve to form the " Wedge" or
«' forceps ;" for if, in order to execute thefe evolutions, he

fhould take any troops from his line, he may, ther, replace

the latter with thofe that are polled in the rear for that pur-

pofe.

This manoeuvre the Gretks called " parcmbolos." Arri-

an has defenbed it in his " Taftics," ard clafled it with the

feveral difpofitions of the phalanx. " The natural effeft,"

fays Onolandcr, a military writer, " of a reinforcement of
frefh troops, is to ir.fpirit thofe they join, and dilpirit au
enemy, already weakened by the length of the engagement."
Vegetius and Onofander had eftablifhed their precepts on
the practice of the preceding ages. It appears, however,
notwithstanding the acknowledged advantage of corps de
referve, that the Greeks did cot always make ufe of them,
except in a froail number of extraordinary inftances. They

always
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always drew up in afingle line of cavalry and infantry ; de-

pending on the depth of their order, and on their light-

armed troops, which they formed into a line, in their front

or rear; or polled on their flanks, according to the nature

of the ground on which they were to engage.

Tt appears that this ufe of the corps de referve is not very

ancient. Vegetius attributes the invention of them to the

Lacedaemonians ; and fays, they were lirll adopted by the

Carthaginians, and then by the Romans. The Greeks,

better acquainted with tattic?, and better difciplined than

the Carthaginians, always engaged in fingle lines of infantry

and cavalry ; and they derived courage from the depth and

folidity of their phalanx. When they had recourfe to corps

de referve, it was not with a defign to fupport one line with

anather, like the Carthaginians. Thefe corps de referve

were either detached troops, formed exprefsly to make cer-

tain independent manoeuvres; and fometimes bodies polled

to frullrate the enemy's ambulcades ; and thrfe are pro-

bably the troops meant by Vegetius, when he tells us, that

the Romans borrowed the uie of them from the Cartha-

ginians. The Triarii, who in their orders of battle formed

the ordinary referve, entered into the compofition of their

tactics, which had been perft&td a loni> time before they

knew any thing of the Carthaginians. The modern tadlic

is the fame with that of the Romans, but fpoiled and cor-

rupted. We draw up, fays Maizeroy, in two lines, at 300
paces diftance from each other, with tne cavalry in like man-

ner on our wings. Thefe two lines, which uled to be four

deep, are now three ; fo that the depth of the two, taken

together, does not equal half the depth of the phalanx :

they are even far from equalling, in depth, a fingle line

among the Romans ; and the dillance between them feems

only to increafe their weaknefs. With an ordonnance fo

feeble as this of the moderns, referves are abfolutely necef-

fary : and indeed much more neceffary than among the an-

eients. " Troops mud be fo difpofed," fays Montecuculi,

(B. i. c. 6.) " as to be able to fight again and again: the

firft line mould be the ftrongeft, fince it has the greatell ef-

forts to make and to fupport ; the fecond, a little lefs ; the

third may be wholly compofed of fome referves." When
the order of battle is of little extent, it will be impoffible to

kave more than one referve of infantry and cavalry behind

the centre, or at fuch a diftance as to be able to fuccour any

part of the line, that may happen to want it : if, on the

contrary, the enemy makes a great front, it will be better

to divide the referve. In this cafe, it is uiual to make three

corps of it, one of which is to be ftationed bthind the centre

of the infantry, and the other two behind the wings. In a

regular order of battle, the referve of infantry i3 generally

placed in the centre ; and all the cavalry or dragoons, that

can be fpared for the fame purpofe, behind the fecond line

of each wing of the cavalry. On this fubjeil, fee M. Joly

de Maizeroy's Syftem of Tactics, by Mante, vol. ij.

CoRPs/w/.vrakv, Fr. By this expreffion was meant

the regiments of Picardy, Piedmont, Champagne, Navarre,

Normandy, and La Marine, becaufe they were raifed or

formed before any other regiments, and enjoyed prerogatives

in the way of honours and command ovei all other regiments

ef iutantry.

CORPSE, Stealing OF,inZaw,isr.otfelony,butpuni(h-

able as a mifdemefnor by indi&ment at common law ; but if a

perfon, in taking up a dead body, fteals the (hroud, or other

apparel, it is felony ; for the property thereof remains in

the executor, or perfon who was at the charge of the funeral.

3 Inft. no. 12 Rep. 113. 1 Hal. P. C. 515
CORPSUND-i.Es-TRyis-MAfiiEs,in Geography a town

COR
of Frapee, in the department of the Hie and Vilaine ; 3
leagues S. of Rennes.
CORPULENCE, or Corpulency, from corpus, the

tody, Ggnifies an unufual bulk of the body ; and as the in-

creafe of bulk is commonly produced by an accumulation of
fat in the cells of the adipofe membrane, it is fynonymous
with oic/ify or fatnefs. The nofologifts have denominated it

polyj'arcia, from !ro>.uV, much, and rajf, the f.cjl). Corpu-
lency, however, is to be diltinguiihed from the mere iize
and quantity of mufcle, which conltitutes the athletic ftruc-
ture, and which neither produces difeafe nor inconvenience,
nor occafions any deformity in the appearance of the
body.

The fat, which in the living body is generally fluid, ;'. e.

in the (late of an oil, is a fecretion from the blood, and is

depofited in the common cellular fubftance. This fubftance
is not only fituated under the (kin, over the whole body, but
penetrates into its inmoft receffes, between the different
mufcles, and even the fibres of the mufcles, and enters into
the compofition of almoll all the foft parts. Hence, when
the body is corpulent, the fat is found, not only under the
ikin, but abundantly in the cavity of the belly, about the
kidneys and mefentery ; in the loins ; and particularly in the:

omentum or caul ; whence the general protuberance of the
abdomen in fat people. It is found alfo in the cheeks, in
the fubftance ot the maniira, and about the heart; and it

lies between the mufcles, filling up the furrows and cavities,

and thus rendering the fuiface of the body and of the limbs
round and fmooth. With this ftate of obefity a fullnefs of
the vafcular fyftem, or a plethora, is ufually combined.
When thele circumltances are taken into consideration, it

mull be obvious, that although corpulency may ex ill to a.

certain, even to a considerable, degree, in fome perfons,
without being deemed a difeafe ; yet there is a point to
which it cannot advance, without being admitted to be a
diieafe, and conducing to the excitement of other ma'adies,
which tend to (horten life. Hippocrates obferved, that cor-
pulent perfons are fliorter- lived, and more frequently die

fuddenly, than lean people. Aphor. 44. § 1. Great cor-

pulency neceffarily contributes to impede the free cxercife of
the animal functions. The omentum, as well as other parts

of the abdomen, being loaded with fat, the defcent ot the
diaphragm is obltructed, and therefoie refpiration is per-
formed imperfectly, and with difficulty, and the power of
taking excrcife is almoft totally loft. This load of fat

preffes alfo on the large blood-veffels, and on the vifcera,

and neceffarily impedes the full flow of the circulating blood,

through them. Hence the pulfe is generally weaker in fat

perfons than in others. This general preffure upon the
blood-veffds, and impediment to a free circulation, caufe

an accumulation of blood in the vefftls of thofe parts, where
no fat exilts, as in the brain and the lungs ; whence aifo

refpiration is Hill farther impeded, and the functions of the
brain are imperfectly performed. Thus the corpulent often
grow dull and fletpy, their memory is impaired, and indif-

pofition to motion enfues ; and at lafl, the brain being op-
puffed with too great fullnefs, or by a burfting of the vel-

fcls, they die apopledlic, or are feized with a palfy, which
adheres to them tor life. The compaffion of fat in the ab-
domen extends to the vifcera of the pelvis j and Hippocrates
has deduced even barrennefs itfelf from this caufe. " But
if a woman grows preternaturally fat," he fays, " fhe doe*
not conceive ; for the womb is compreffed by the fuperin.

cumbent diilended omentum, whereby conception is pre-
vented." Aphor. 46. § 5. This, however, though fre-

quently, is not invariably, the cafe. Corpulency alio give*

i nip
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rife to goat, grawl, indigeftion ; even to epilepfy and other

violent difeafes.

The predifpofition to corpulency is very various 10 difftr-

ent conftitutions. In fome perfons, a deposition of fat takes

place, in fpite of a coultant moderation in the gratification

elite: while in others, the unlimited indulgence

o! it is not productive of any degree of fatnefs. This de-

pends much upon other peculiarities of habu : fneh as a

laxity i .1 the iolids, which is connate, often hereditary ;
a

itrong digeftive power in the tlomach : and a cheerful and

contented difpolition, which is not ruffled into anxiety by

trifling occurrences, (whence the truth of the adage, "laugh

and be fat :") for corroding cares and anxieties difturb the

corporeal functions, cfpeciaily the digeftion and affimilalior.

of the aliment, and of courfe diminifh the fupply of

blood.

Tbe general exciting caufc of corpulency is certainly a

free indulgence of the appetite, in the ufc of nutritious food

and fermented liquors. 'A very cirfoi y obfervation will be

fufficient to prove this. For example, it is only among

tbofe, who enjoy the means of obtaining the comforts of

life without hard labour, that corpulency is at any time ob-

ferved. The money-making citizen, the fubflantial farmer,

(and more efpecially their wives, who enjoy all their k-ed-

w.ih lefs exercife and anxiety,) the indolent rector, the

ferjeants of a irgimtnt in peaceable quarters, the mailers of

well-accuftomed inns and pott-honfes, &c. &c. ; thefe are

the people, whole rotundity of belly marks the fuperabun-

dance nf their ingejia, and who wheeze and perfpire under a

load with which they have voluntarily encumbered them-

felves. It is not fo with the aftive and the laborious, who

are alfo the poorer part of mankind : the porters and plough-

men, the hewers of wood and drawers of water, do not dif-

figure and encumber their limbs with fatnefs ; the clerk and

the fexton do not vie with the reftor in prominence of ab-

domen ; and the common foldicr is fufficiently diftinguifhed

from hi- non-commiffioned officers, by the mediocrity of his

fize. The fa ft, indeed, is too well known and admitted to

require any illuftration. Whenever a perfon, of a conftitu-

tion in the leaf! predifpofed to fatnefs, is enabled to indulge

in good feeding, and leads a calm indolent life, free from

mental inquietude, and ufing little corporeal exercife, cor-

pulency generally enfues.

The caufes of corpulency being thus well underflood, the

means of diminifhing it are not lets obvious, as we mall pre-

fcntly demonftrate.

Inftances of considerable degrees of corpulency, giving

rife to much inconvenience, impeding the functions, and

even ultimately leading to fata! difeafes, are very frequent in

this country, in confequence of the general cor.fumption of

animal food. And occalionally, when the conllitutional

predifpofition confpires with exciting caufes, examples of

enormous corpulence occur, which are deemed worthy to

be recorded. We (hall notice only the following :

Mr. Juhn Love was, in the early part of his life, fo thin

and meagre, that a tabes, or confumption, was apprehended ;

and having, by the advice of phyliciaus, been provided with

every kind of nutritious food, he was led into luch habits of

indulgence, that he rtfigntdhimfelf entirely to the pleafurcs

of the table. Having commenced bufincfs as a bookf.llcr

at Weymouth, which required little corporeal exercife, he

gave full fcope to his propenlity for good living, and foon

grew as remarkably corpulent and heavy as he was before

light and (lender; his weight amounting to ->6 ftoue, or

364 pounds. At length, fuffocated by fat, he died in the

41ft year of his age, in Oftober 1793.

The bulk of this man wa?, however, confiderably ex-

c ed;d by that of Edward Bright, a grocer, of Maiden in

EfTex. Trie difpofition to corpulence was, in this cafe, he-

reditary ; many of his anceltors having been remarkably fat,

and fo early as the age of twelve years and a half, he weighed

10 Hone 4 pounds, or 1 44 pounds. Before he attained the

age of twenty, he weighed 34 ftone ; and increafed about

2 llnne in each year, fo that at the time of his death his

weight amounted to 44 Hone, or 616 pounds. He was
e, feet 9 inches and a half high ; his body round the cheft,

juft under the arms, meafured 5 feet 6 inches ; and round the

belly, 6 feet n inches; his arm, in the middle, was 2 feet

2 inches in circumference ; and his leg, 2 feet 8 inches.

He died at the early age of 30 years, in November 1750.
The great conllitutional predifpofition to fatnefs was here

evinced by the circumllance, that from his childhood to

within three years of his death, when he became unwieldy*.

he took much exercife, and was a nimble and quick walker.

But this predifpofition of the conllitution was not counter-

acted by his mode of living ; for he had always a g^od ap-

prtite, and in his youth was rather remarkable in that re*

fpeft, and he drank alfo a confiderabk quantity of ale and
ftrong beer : latterly his chief drink was fma'.l beer, of which

he ufually drank a gallon a-day. He enjoyed good health

during the greater part of his life ; but within the laft three

years he fuffered feveral inflammatory attacks, one of which

terminated fatally. After his death, feven men of 21 years

of age were enclofed in his waiftcoat, in confequence of a

wager, " without breaking a Hitch or {training a button."

Sennertus mentions an inltance of a womanof 36 years of

age, who weighed 480, and another of a man whofe weight
was 600 pounds.

But in Mr. Daniel Lambert, who exhibited himfelf in

London, in the fpring of 1S06, we have an example of the

grcatell bulk, perhaps, to which the human bsdy ever ar-

rived. Mr. Lambert was born at Leicefter in the year 1770,
and was very itrong and active in his youth, being an expert

fwimmer, and much addicted to the fports of the field. Be-
fore the age of 20, he found that he was difpofed to obefity,

and in his 23d year he weighed 30 (tone : when he arrived in

London, he attained the enormous weight offiftyJlone, four

pounds, or 704 pounds. His height is five feet, eleven in-

ches. He Succeeded his father in the office of keeper of
the prifon at Leicefler; and it was within a year after this

appointment, that his bulk received the greatelt and molt

rapid increafe, Thisbejuftly attributes to the confinement and
fedentary life to ivhich he was then obliged to fubmit , cfpe-

ciaily, as he had formerly been accullomed to aftive exercife.

Mr. Lambert is faid to have been temperate ; but we have no
particular account of his mode of living, except that, in his

younger days, he was never accultomed to drinking, although

he fpent all his evenings in convivial parties, and that at pre-

fent he drinks no other beverage than water, and eats of one
difli only at a time. It is faid that he fcarcely knows what
indifpofition i:., is chearful and intelligent, without any diffi-

culty of relpiration, and not difpofed to drowfinefs. Not-
withstanding his enormous bulk, he is able to go up (lairs

with great cafe, and " conceives himfelf," fays his bio-

grapher, " that he could walk a quarter of a mile." He mca-
fures nine feet, four inches, round the body, and three feet,

one inch, round the leg. The feet and hands are not much
enlarged, but the (kin, diltended with fat, hangs in folds

over the ancles. See Eccentric Mirror, vol. i. p. j. etfeq.

1S06.

Cure. In the difeafe of corpulency, (for whatever con-
dition of body impedes any of its functions, even that of loco-

motion.
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motion only, mull be confidered ;i3 morbid) the patient mull

principally minifter to himfelf ; the cure, and the prevention,

will depend almolt exclufively upon the proper regulation of

his diet and mode of life, and medicine c-.n only be tcforted

to in order to relieve any cafual effects of the corpulent Hate.

The three principal points to which the attempts to remove

obclity, or to prevent its increafe in the incipient fihte, muft

be directed, art the diet, exercife, and deep ; but more tfpe-

chlly to the firft, as the fource of fupport and increafe to

the body.

It is obvious, that where the ftomach poffeffes a powerful

di^eftive faculty, and is capable of converting into chyle every

digeflible part of the aliment that is taken in, and when the

vtffcls, at the fame time, take up this chyle, and depolit

much fat, that the moft direct method to diminifh this de-

p.ifition, will be to diminifh the quantity of the food, or to

take articles of a ltfs nutritious quality. Celfus recommends

us to take but one meal a day ; and this may be partly ef-

fected, in this country, by omitting fupper, or, at leaft, by

taking no animal food at that time. At dinner, the food

fhould be plain and lean, all poignant and Cumulating fauces

being difpenfed with, and one difli only ufed : a larger pro-

portion of vegetables than of animal food fhould be taken,

as containing lefs nutriment; and, upon the fame principle,

weak animal broths may be much ufed, as tending, by their

bulk, and the diiteniion of the ftomach which they occafion,

to allay the uneafy fenfations of appetite, without conveying

much nutritious matter to the conllitution. It will be al-

ways ufeful to attend to the old adage of the temperate, and
" rife with an appetite," or, at leaft, ceafe from eating, be-

fore the fenfations of fatiety begin to arife, and fo that no

lieavinefs, or indifpofuion to active purfuits, may enfue. In

a word, whoever would rid himfelf of the incumbrance of a

corpulent habit, muft reduce the nutriment which he takes as

far as prudence will fuggeft, and his patience will enable him

to fubmit to. The effect of fuch a plan, in reducing pre-

ternatural obtfity, is infallible. " Any one may lofe a pound

»f blood," fays Dr. Cheyne, " take a purge, or a fweat

;

by dropping the great meal, or by abftaining from animal

food, or fermented liquors, for four or five days, as effec-

tually as by opening a vein, fwallowing a dofe of pills, or

taking a ludorific bolus." " Elfay on Health," p. 35.
The article of drink deferves an equal confideration ; and the

regulation of it is of fcarcely lels importance. We have

already feen, in the cafe of Bright, how much the free ufe

of even fmall beer feemed to contribute to augment his cor-

pulency ; and the importance of diminifhing the quantity of

the drink, will be ftill farther apparent from the cafe of the

miller of Billericay, which we (hall mention prefently. Wine,

and fermented liquors, fhould certainly be omitted ; or, if

any wine is taken, it fhould be in fmall quantity, and much
diluted, or the thin acid wines fhould be ufed. But water,

the beverage of nature, will be generally found to be the

moft wholefome in fuch cafes. Tbe good effects of a diet,

thus reduced and regulated, both in quantity and quality,

were long ago lllnftrated by the example and precept of a

fcoble Italian, Cornaro, who was early incumbered with a

corpulent habit, but who relieved himfelf, and lived in

health and comfort to an extreme old age, by a rigid adhe-

rence to temperance and fobriety. See his treatifeyW/a vita

fobr'ta. He reftricted his diet to twelve ounces of folid food

a day, whieh comprifed one egg, and bread ; and his drink

to fourteen ounces, never including more than one glafs of

wine. It has been apprehended, indeed, that a very great

change, from a highly nourifhing to a weak diet, is liable

to be productive of ferious detriment to the conftitution ;

but the example which we are about to quote, will fhew the

importance of fuch a change in the diet, and the extwt to

Vol. X.

which it may be carried, not only with impunity, but wrrrV

the moll beneficial confequences. It will lupply the p

of a volume on the fubjeci.

The cafe, to which we allude, is that of Mr. Thorms
Wood, a miller, at Billericay, in the county of Effex, ivl

is related by fir George Baker, in the fecond volume of Me-
dical Transactions of the College of Phyficians, p. 259, et

Jfq. Thomas Wood was born on the 30th of Novcinb:
,

J 7 19, of parents who were apt to be intemperate in their

mariner of living, and was fubjett to various diforders, par-

ticularly the rheumatifm, until he attained the age of thir-

teen years. He then had the fmall-pox in a favourable way ;

and from that time became healthy, and continued to have

no complaints, to the age of about forty three years. From
his attaining the ftate of manhood to this period, but efpe-

cially during the latter part of the time, he indulged him-
felf, even to excefs, in fat meat, of which he ufed to eat

voracioufly three times a day, together with large quantities

of butter and cheefe. Nor was he more cautious with re-

fpeft to ftrong ale, which was his common drink. About
his fortieth year he began to grow very fat; but, finding

that he had a good appetite, and digefled his food without

difficulty, and that his fleep was undifturbed, he made no

alteration in his diet. It was in his forty-fourth year when
he firll began to be difturbed in his fleep, and to complain

of the heart-burn, of frequent licknefs at his ftomach, pain

in his bowels, headache, and vertigo. He was now fometimes

coftive, at other times in the oppofite extreme; had an al-

molt conftant third, a great lownefs of fpirits, violent rheu-

matifm, and frequent attacks of gout. He had likewife

two epileptic fits. But the fymptom which appeared to>

him to be the moft formidable, was a fenfe of fuffocation,

which often came on him, particularly after his meals. Un-
der fuch a complication of difeafes, every day increafing, he

continued till Auguft 1764, when the reverend Mr. Powr-

ley, a worthy clergyman in the neighbourhood, obferving

his very ill ftate of health, and the extreme corpulence of

his perfon, recommended to him an exact regimen ; and

pointed out the "Life of Cornaro," as a book likely to

fuggeft to bim a falutary courfe of living. This book
convinced him that intemperance was the caufe of all his

complaints ; and he determined to try the effects of a change

of life. At fiift he confined himfelf to one pint only of bis

ale every day ; and ufed animal food fparingly. Finding

this method to anfwer to his fatisfaction, (for he felt eafier

and lighter, and his fpirits became lefs oppreffed,) he wa»

encouraged to proceed ; and, after having purfued this re-

gimen during two months, he deducted half the quantity

from his allowance of ale, and was ftill more fparing of grofs

animal food. In January 1765, he left off all malt liquor;

and, in the following month, began to drink only water, and

to cat only the lighter meats. Under this degree of abfti-

nence, although fome of his complaints were relieved, yet

others remained in full force ; the rheumatifm tormented

him, and he had, now and then, flight fits of the gout. In

June 1 765, he began the exercife of the dumb-bell, which

he conliantly perfevered in. He continued to drink water

only until the 25th of Oflober in the fame year ; but from

that time he abftained altogether from drink, (except on the

9th of May in the following year, 1766, when he drank

two glaffes and a half of water,) and took no liquor what-

ever, except what he fwallowed in the form of medicine.

From June 1767, he abftained from butter and cheefe ; and

the 31ft of July, in the fame year, was the laft time of his.

eating any animal flefh ; his diet, from that date, being prin.

cipally confined to pudding made of fea-bifcuit. He allow-

ed himfelf very little fleep, generally going to hed at eight

e'elock in the evening, fometimes even earlier, and riling

r about
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about one o'clock in the morning, very rarely being in bed

after two.

Under this ftrift courfe of abftinence he ft ill continued to

live till the year 178;, expreffing, in the higheft term?, the

great pleafure and tranquillity of mind which he enjoyed in

confequenee of it. The poor diet, to which he had accuf-

tomed himfelf, became as agreeable to his palate, as his for-

mer food ufed to be ; and he had the additional fatisfaft'.on,

to find his health cllab ifhed, his fpirits lively, his fleep no

longer dilhirbtd by frightful dreams, and his llrength fo far

improved, that he could earn" a quarter of a ton weight ;

h weight he in vain attempt. d to carry when be was

about the age of thirty years. His voice, which was en-

tirely loil for feveral years, became clear and ftrong. In

fhort, to ufe his own exprcffion, he was metam-n phofed from

a monlter, to a perfon of a moderate lize ; from t
li s condi-

tion of an unhealthy, decrepit old man, to perfect health,

2nd to the vigour and activity of youth. He ufed much ex-

ercife, his bulinefs leading him to ride a great deal on horfe-

baok ; continued the dumb-bell, and took every occafion of

leifure to dig in his garden. Mr. Wood was a great enemy

to al. fermented liquors, to butter, and to fait ; and he found

that a pudding of common fermented bread was lefs agree-

able to his ftomach than one of fea-bifcuit. The pudding,

which was his fole fuppoit during two years, was made as

follows : Three pints of fkimmed milk, boiling, were poured

on one pound of the bed fea-bifcuit, broken into pieces :

This was done over night, and the ingredients were left to

ftind together until the following morning, when two eggs

were added : This compound, being boiled in a cloth about

the fpace of an hour, became a pudding of fufficient con-

fidence to be cut with a knife. Of this, his quantity ufed to

be one p tund and a half, at four or five o'clock in the morn-

ing, as his breakfaft, and the fame at n^on, as his dinner ;

after which, he abftaincd from food until the next day. But
having grown fatter under this diet, hejudged it necefTary to

quit it, as being too nutritious ; and during three months he

lived on the following compofition, viz. one pound of coarfe

flour, and one pint of water, boiled together. This he was

at firft much pleafed with ; but afterwards found it df-

agreeable to his ftomach, and not eafily digtftibie. The
pudding which he afterwards ufed, was compofed of one

pound of the flour, of which the coarfe or ordinary kind of

the fea-bifcuit is made, boiled with a pint and half of (dim-

med milk, without any other addition.

Mr. Wood continued in this courfe of abftemioufnefs,

lively, aftive, and full of ftrength, until the 2 lit of May 17S3,
when he died, in the fixty-fourth year of his age, of an in-

flammation in his bowels, by which difeafe his mother and
brother had been carried off. A few days previous to his

death, he had travelled more than fixty miles on horfe-back,
without any fenfe of fatigue.

The principal reafon which led Mr. .Wood to refrain from
drinking, was, that it excited a defire for a la'ger quantity
of food. Much drink operates, he faid, as a provocative to

eating, as lalted meats and high fauces excite a defire for

drinking. But. in order to be able to abilain from drinking,

the food (hould be of a moilt nature, and ail dry and faked
meat', and indeed every thing commonly called relifhing,

(hould be fhunncd. He did not mean to afftrt, that any ani-

mal can lire without moirture ; but confidered eating his

pudding to be the fame thing as eating the quantity of dry
flour, of which it was made, and drinking afterwards the
quantity of water which it contained. See the fequel to the
cafe in the 3d vol. of the Med. Tranfaft., by the fame
writer.

The importance of an attention to the other two points.

which we have mentioned, namely, the ufe of exercife, and

the regulation of Jleep, are alfo well illuftrated, in this hif-

tory of unexampled ptrfcverar.ee in a rigid abftinence. The
principal value of aftive exercife confifts, apparently, in the

increafe of the natural difcharges, efpecia.ly of the cutaneous

perfpiration. The experiments of Sanftorius fliew fatisfac-

torily the extent to which the quantity of the fluids, and

therefore the weight of the body, are regulated by this dif-

charge ; and the diminution of the circulating fluids, i

fource of the fecretion of fat, neceffariiy implies the diminu-

tion of the fecretion. Hence the obvious utiliry of aftive

exercife to tnofe, who are difpofed to corpulency : fuch as

various mechanical labours, digging, threlhing, &c. orlong'

continued wa king, as taking a pedeftrian tour. And let it

be obferved, fince the abftraft confiderations of reafon alone,

fcldom conquer the alluring fuggeftions of appetite and in-

dolence, that the rich man, who fares fumptuoufly every

day, eats his viands of luxury with lefs real gratification,

than the labourer his coarfe and uninviting meal. This will

be fully conceded by all who have made the experiment, by
a walk of a few hundred miles. Such is the benevolence of
nature in equalizing the happmefs of mankind !— ' Beati, fua

fi bona norint.' See Exercise.

Moderation in the quantity of fleep is not lefs neccflary

than abllinence and exercife, with a view to the removal or
prevention of corpulency. Much fleep implies much inac-

tion, and inaftion leads to an accumulation of fluids in the

body, and the conftquent depofition of fat, in habits predif-

pofed to that fecretion. It is impoffibie to recommend any
certain portion of time, which ought to be devoted to fleep,

fince this mnft depend upon the peculiarities of individual

conftitution, as well as of age, &c. For an adult perfon, of
ordinary ftrength, feven hours, we apprehend, will afford

ample reftoration of the powers, exhaufted during the acti-

vity of the day. See Sleep.

Where urgent morbid fyrnptoms arife from corpulency, or
where the rules of temperance and exercife are not fubmitted
to, relief may be given by producing evacuations by artifi-

cial means, as by direftly emptying the blood-veffels by means
of the lancet, or cupping ; or indireftly by the ufe of ca-

thartic medicines, which produce a great difcharge of fluids

into and through the inteftines. But when either of thefe

operations has been frequently repeated, the conftitution be-
comes habituated to tl.em, and aftually produces an increaf-

ed fupply of fluids, to compenfate the lofs; fo that evacu-

ations muft alfo be habitually repeated, or a dangerous ple-

thora may enfue. A regular difcharge from the bowels is

meft fafcly promoted by means of diet ; as by the free ufe

of the fubacid fruits, either frefh, or preferved with fugar
;

by the ufe of coarfe bread, inftead of that which is fine, &c.
Dr. Flemyng recommended ftrongly the ufe of foap, as a

diif etic, for the reduftion of corpulency, and relates a cafe,

in which the foap, given gift in the dofe of a drachm once a
day, increafed gradually to two, three, or even four drachms,
and continued for three or four months, effectually removed
the accumulation of fat, and its confequences. Whether it

operated by increafing the ft-crction of urine, or, like the
vegetable acids, when freely ufed, by impeding the work of
digctlion, it may not be eafy to determine. But we fhould
apprehend that confiderable danger to the conftitution might
accrue, from the continued ufe of any medicine, which mult
aft either by morbidly increafing the functions of one organ,
or diminifhing thofe of another ; and therefore conclude that
the regulation of the diet, exercife, and fleep, affords the
fafeft, as well as the mofl effeftual antidote to corpulence.

See Dr. Flemyng's "pamphlet on Corpulency. See alfo Cul-

len,
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Vn, hVft lines, § 1621, el feq.— Sauvages, Nffol. Meth.
clafs 10. Gen. Polyfarcia.

CORPUS, botly, in Anatomy, is applied to feveral parts

in the an ; mil (Irufture ; as corpus calloj'um, corpus glandulo-

Jiiin, corpus reliculare, &c.

Corpus callofunu is a part of the brain. See Brain.
Corpus cavernefum urethra. Sue Cavernosum.
Corpus ciiiare, is a term, which includes the anterior

part of the choroid coat with all the folds, that connect it to

the vitreous humor. See Eve.
Corpus luteum. The corpora lutea are oblong bo-

dies, of a yellowifh colour, and glandular llrudlure, only

difcernible in the ovaria of animals when pregnant.

They are fuppofed to be the calyces, containing the ova.

The number of them, therefore, is equal to the number of

ova, contained in the ovaria. The corpus luteum is extreme-

ly vafcular, but the veffels are ir.confpicuous, until one or

more ova become impregnated, when they are enlarged. On
the ovum detaching itielf, and falling into one of the fallo-

pian tubes, the corpus luteum, or calyx, withers and decays,

a cicatrix only remaining, on its upper or moll prominent

part, whence the ovum had efcaped. Its office h to nourilh

the ovum, or it is the medium through whish the liourilh-

ment paffes to the ovum, until it is fitted to be tranfmitted

to the uterus. That it performs this office appears from

hence, there are always as many corpora lutea vifible, as

there are ova in the ovaria or fcetufes in the uterus. See

Denman's Introduction to the Praftice of Midwifery. This

fubjedl will be again noticed under the word ovarium.

Corpus pampiuforme, is a venous plexus, formed by the

veins of the teltis. See Generation, organs of

.

Corpu sjpongiofum urethra; the vafcular fubllance, which

furrounds the urethra of the male fex from its membranous
part to its termination. See Generation, organs of.

Corpus is alfo ufed in matters of learning, for feveral

works of the fame nature, collected, and bound together.

Of this kind is the corpus juris canonici, or body of the

Roman canon law. See Canon law.

The 'Corpus juris civilis, or body of the civil law, is com-
pofed of the digeft, code, novels, and inftitutes. See Civil
law ; fee alfo Cods, Digest, &c.
We have alfo a corpus of the Greek poets ; and another of

the Latin poets. See Body.
Corpu s-Chri/li day, a feaft held always on the next

Thurfday after Trinity Sunday. It was inflituted in the

year 1264, in honour of the blefTed facrament, to which al-

fo a college in Oxford is dedicated. We find it mentioned

in 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 2 1 . By which ilatute Trinity-term

is appointed for ever to begin the morrow after this feaft.

See Term.
Corpus cum caufa, in Law, a writ ifTuing out of chan-

cery, to remove both the body, and record, touching the

caufe of any man lying in execution upon a judgment for

debt, into the king's bench, &c. there to lie till he has fa-

tisfied the judgment. F. N. B. 251. See Habeas Cor-
pus.

Corpus ccpi. See Cepi.

Corpus habeas. See Habeas.
CORPUSANSE, in Meteorology, a name given by ma-

riners to thofe luminous bodies, which, in thick hazy wea-

ther, fkip about the malls and yards of (hips ; and which

were the Caflor and Pollux of the Ancients. Corpufanfe is

a corruption of Cuerpo Santo, as this meteor is called by the

Spaniards. Phn. 1. li. c. 37.
CORPUSCLE, (from the Latin corpufulum,) a very

fmall body. But large and fmall being relative terms, it i»

evident that the very fame body is faid to be large when com-

COR
pared with a fmaller, and fmall when compared with a larger

body. By the word corpufcle, however, in philofophy, is

moftly meant one of the elementary, or of the minuteft, par-
ticles of a body; a phyfical atom. And here it is neceffary

to remark, that the exail meaning of the word is far from
being determined or underftood. By fome philufophers the
corpu Teles are faid to be thofe elementary components of a

body, which cannot be divided into fma'ler partsj'but it is not
in our power to affert whether fuch indivisible particles do,
or do not, exift. According to others, by the, word corpuf.
cles are meant not the elementary particles ; but fuch, whe-
ther of a Ample or a compound nature, as cannot be diffolv-

ed nor diffipated by the a&ion of an ordinary heat. But
this meaning likewife io indefinite and equivocal.

The various opinions 01 philofophers refpedtmg the con-
ftitution of matter are ail hypothetical, generally obfeure,
and often abfurd ; nor does it appear, that the prefeht (late

of phiiofophical knowledge affords data fufficient for

invelbgating the nature of the elementary parts of bodies.

L-ucippus and Democritus imagined that the component
atoms or corpufcles of bodies were of different unalterable

forms ; that they were continually in motioti ; and that they
were fufceptible of a variety of arrangements. Epicurus at-

tributed to the atoms an innate power of mutually afltcTsng

each other's motions, and a power of forming all the various

natural bodies, according to their different Spontaneous ar-

rangements. Des Cartes fuppofed, that there exifted atoms
of different forms, and that thefe polTeffed no other property

befides extenlion ; deriving all their other qualities trom the

agency of an etherial fluid infinitely elaftic. Other philofo-

phers have fuppofed that what appears to us as body or mat-

ter, is nothing more than an affemblage of properties, fuch

as rcfiftance, opacity, &c. for they fay, the idea we have of

a body before us, is fomething which obftrufts the fight, or

hinders the motion of our hands, &c. therefore we ought to

conclude that the objedt we perceive is nothing more than

an affemblage of thole properties by which it is rendered ma-
nifeft to our fenfes. In fhort, the real conftitution of matter,

and of its ultimate elementary components, is fo far removed
from the grofs apprehenfion of our fenfes, and even of our

reafoning faculty, as not to admit the formation of a true,

or at lead a plaulible theory. Therefore the word corpufcle

mult be allowed to remain an expreffion of a relative nature.

See Matter.
CORPUSCULAR Attraction, denotes that power

by which the minute component particles of bodies are united,

and adhere to each other. It may be diftinguifhed into attrac-

tion of aggregation • viz. that power by which the homogeneous

particles of bodies are united ; and attradion of affinity or of
compaction, viz. that power by which the heterogeneous

particles of bodies are united.

The phenomena of aggregation may be faid to compre-
hend the greateft part of the operations of nature. The va-

rious confiftencies of bodies, the yielding foftiufs of fome,

the rigid hardnefs of others, the cryftallization or regular

configuration of feveral fubftances, the various appearances

which are often affumed by the fame body under different

circumftances, &c. are all depending upon the different de-

grees of that power, whatever it be, by which the particles

of bodies tend towards each other. But though the effects

of that power fall continually under the cognizance of our
fenfes ; though the formation of the parts of our bodies in

their different date of confifteucy, tenacity, &c , and though
the fabric of the univerfe, depend almotl entirely upon it

;

yet we mull reluctantly acknowledge our ignorance of its

nature. And whilll we endeavour to inveftigate, and to af-

certain the laws under which it acts, fo as to apply the fame
F 2 to
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to our want:. ; we muft coufider the po\v«r itfelf as an origi-

i in nite property ot matter.

That the ecleftial bodies, at lead thofe which belong to

<-.-.' ri;, Htm, are kept in their orbits at proper or pro-

portio at- diitances from each other, by the general po-.v, r

(>f attraction, otherwtfe called univerfal gravitation, has been

proved by lir Ifiac Newton, who has iheu'n that all the pla-

netary movements are ftnct'y conformable to the laws of

that gravitating power, which is proportionate to the quan-

tity of matter, and the action of which decreafes inverfely

as the fqnarcs of the dillances. But the cohetion of the par-

ticles of bodies cannot be attributed to the fame power ; firft,

bicaul'c it is exceedingly powerful at certain diftances, or

rather in clofe contact, and, inftead of decreafiBg regularly,

iru'fhes on the lealt reparation ; aud, fecondly, becaufe it

differs in ditre rent bodies. A diamond, for inftance, is incom-

parably harder than a piece of gold, viz, its particles adhere

to each other with much greater force than thofe of gold ;

nor does that attractive power f-.ern to accompany any ot the

other feofible qualities of the bodies, tn's. neither their fpe-

gravity, nor tranfparency, nor other property, feens to be

concerned with it. The Hidden decreafe of that power is a

very remarkable circumftance ; for intlarice, a piece of glafs,

or fteel, or (lone, or any other hard fubftance, when once

broken, if the fraCttircd parts are again placed contiguous

to each other, no adheiion takes place.

The principal phenomena relative to the attraCtien of ag-

gregation are as follow, nt. Its power is different in different

bodies ; viz. the particles of one fort of matter adhere to each

other with much greater force, than thofe of another fort of

matter; the gradation being infinite. 2dly. In the formation of

a body from depofition : viz. when the particles of a certain

fubftance are depofited from their folution in water or other

fluid menllruum, (for by this means feveral flones, falts, &c.

are formed into fohdsof conliderable bulks,) it has becnobferv-

ed, that the aggregate, or body, refulting therefrom is

harder, and more regular in fhape, when the depofition has

been performed gradually during a conliderable length of

time, when the particles were finer, and the folution more
perfect, than with the reverfe of thofe circumltances ; viz.

the compound is fofter and lefs regular when the folution

contained grofTer panicles of that fubftance, and the depofi-

tion was quickly performed. ,3dly. When the bodies are ren-

dered folid after their fution by heat, fometimes the forego-

ing refnlts take place ; but at other times the bodies acquire

a remarkable degree of hardntfs in confequence of a fudden

cooling, and a confequent fudden tranlition from the fluid

into the folid ftate; whereas they remain much fofter if they

are fuffered to cool and to harden flowly. 4thly. The at-

traction of aggregation is counteracted by the attraction or

thf affinity of compolition, and by heat. We fhall now
fubjoin a few neceffary remarks, and fhall briefly (late cer-

tain fails, which belong to the abovementioned phenomena.
i ft - The diflerent degrees of hardnefs which bodies are

polf.fled of, is not entirely depending upon the peculiar at-

-traCtion of the homogeneous particles, but is in great mea-
Ture to be attributed to the admixture of heterogeneous
particles of matter, for even the fimpleft bodies which occur

to us in the common affairs of life, are far from being di-

verted of all extraneous matter. But taking bodies fuch as are

commonly prefented to our fenfes, and without inquiring

whether they are fimple or compound, feveral fpecies ot hard-

nefs ought to be difcriminated, as being of great confequence
in the arts, and cfpecially in mechanics. The principal of

thefe are, the tenacity, the brittlcnef; or rigidity, and the elaf-

liiiy. See the nature of thofe fpecies of kardnefs under
their various appellations.
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il'y. The depofitions of earthy or faline matters from

their folutions in water and other mtnftrua, whence
(tony concretions, petrifactions, cryflalhzed falts, and
fuch like aggregates are formed, have been oommonly
obferved to be much more compaCt and regular when
the procefs has been performed during a confiderable length,

of time, than when quickly. Thus certain waters after

having be?n kept in a glafs or bottle a few hours, and even

after a few minutes, depofit a confiderable quantity of
earthy matter ; but that matter, fo quickly depofited, ge-

nerally, if not always, is in a loofe powdery (late ; whereas

the very hard incruftations are formed by the very flow de-

pofition of the minuteit particles. Thus alfo let a faline

folution be evaporated quickly, and the fait will be depofi.

tated in a fhapcltfs and powdery Hate ; but if the evapora-

tion be fuffered to proceed (lowly, as by the mere expo«
fure of the folution to the atmofphere in an open veffel,

then the fait will be concreted in the form of cryftals, pof-

fefling a regularity of form, and a confiderable degree of
hardnefs. With refpeCt to the form, it is farther to be re-

marked that almoft every lpecies of matter, when the forma-

tion of it is fuffered to proceed flowly, affumes a certain

fhape, or arranges its particles in a certain order, peculiar

to itfelf. Now thefe faCts feem clearly to point out a kind
of polarity in the particles of matter, which is fomewhat
analogous to the magnetic polarity ; viz. that a particle of
matter does not attract another particle on every fide indif-

criminately ; but that one particle attracts another with
one fide and repels it with another fide ; like two magnets,
the homogeneous poles of which repel, and the heteroge.

neous, (that is, a fouth and a north pole,) attraCt each other.

Upon this principle the above mentioned phenomena of de-

pofitions are eafiiy explained ; for when the depofition pro-

ceeds gradually, the particles of matter have time and liber-

ty to turn their friendly poles or extremities towards each
other, in conitquence of which they form a compaCt and
hard body ; but when the depofition is performed fud-

dcnly, the repellent extremities of the particles of matter,

as well as their attractive ends, fall confufedly, and of courfe

no hardnefs of aggregate will be obtained. The fcience of
eleCtricity offers another inftance of two powers attractive

of each other, but each repullive of its like; viz. two bo-
dies both poffeffed of the fame kind of electricity, (be it

vitreous or refinous, plus or minus,) will repel each other.

But when one of tiie bodies is electrified pofitively, and the

other negatively, then the two bodies will attract each other.

But in attributing a fort of polarity to each particle of mat-
ter, we would not be understood to affert, that they are

either magnetic or electrical ; on the contrary it appears

that their attractive po>.vcr is of a very different nature ;

and we only wifti to (hew that fuch difference or peculiarity

does exilt, and that the attraction of the particles of one
fort of matter is in fome way or other different from the

attraction of the particles of a different fubftance ; other-

wife the different forms of their cryftals or configurations

could not poffibly take place. We may, for inftance, fup-

pofe that the particles of a certain body are oblong, and
that one extremity of one particle attracts one extremity of
another particle, or we may fuppofe that the middle of one
particle attraCts the extremity of another. We may alfo

fuppofe that the fhape of the particles of one kind of mat-

ter is different from the fhape of others; fome for in-

ftance, may be globular, whilft others are cylindrical, others

angular, and fo forth. But with refpett to this, nothing
certain is known.

3 dl y . Though the fufion of fubflances by heat may be
confidered as a folution of the fubftauces in that element;

yet
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yet the effedts which arife therefrom cannot be entirely re.

conciled to the above-mentioned phenomena of folution
;

and indeed the former frequently appear to follow a law

diametrically oppofite to that of the latter. The peculiar

circumftanee is, that, by cooling fuddenly, molt fubftances

become much harder than when they are flowly cooled and

rendered folid ; fo that if the hardening of the body after

fufion be confidered as a depofition from the element of

heat, the effect is by no means iimilar to that of the depo-

fitions from water and other fluid menftrua. It is, how-
ever, to be remarked that the fuperior degree of harden-

ing of fubftances when quickly cooled, depends, in great

meafure, if not entirely, upon a mechanical cirenmftance,

which is, that the external parts of the body are fuddenly

hardened whilll their internal parts are yet fluid, or much
expanded ; fo that the former will not adjuil their figure to

the latter when thefe are afterwards rendered folid and com-
pact : hence the whole aggregate remains in a ftate of ten-

lion, upon which the peculiar degree of hardnefs teems to de-

pend. What particularly corroborates this fuppofition is,

that a body hardened by fudden cooling, is larger in its di-

meniions, than when cooled flowly. Mr. Cavallo, in the

2d vol. of his Nat. Phil. p. 77. mentions a very remarkable

inftance of this kind. Mr. Rt. Pennington, he fays, mea-

fured a piece of Heel in its foft Hate, and found it 2,769
inches in length. After hardening by plunging it, when
red-hot, in cold water, the fame piece was found to mea-
fure 2,7785 inches; and when let down, or foftened, to a

blue temper, it meafured 2,768 inches. See the article

Contraction.
^thly. The attraction of aggregation is counteracted by

the attraction or affinity of compoiition. In other words,

the mutual attraction of the homogeneous particles of bo-

dies, is diminiflitd by the attraction between the heteroge-

neous particles of matter ; and the aCtion of the former

is inverfely as that of the latter. Thus the component
particles of a metallic body form a very compadt aggregate
in virtue of their mutual attraction : but if the metal be
placed in an acid menftruum, then the particles of the me-
tal are feparated, becaufe the attraction between them
and the acid is llronger than their own mutual attrac-

tion.

Heat likewife feparates the particles of bodies ; a me-
tallic fubftance, for inftance, is fufed by heat; but the fo-

lution in a menftruum is on various accounts different from
the folution, or fufion, by heat ; we mull, however, refer

the farther difcuffion of the fubjec\ to other articles. See
Affinity, Crystallization, Fusion, and Solu-
tion.

CORPUSCULAR Philosophy, that fcheme or fyf-

ttm of phyfics, wherein the phenomena of bodies are ac-

counted for, from the motion, reft, pofition, arrangement,
&c. of the minute corpufcles, or atoms, whereof b6dies are

compofed.
The corpufcular philofophy, which now flourifhes under

the title of the mechanical philofophy, is exceedingly ancient.

Leucippus and Democritus were the firlt who taught it

in Greece; from them Epicurus received it, and im-
proved it, infomuch that it came at length to be deno-

minated from him, and was called the Epicurean philo-

fob-
Leucippus, again, is faid to have received it from Mo-

chus, a Phoenician phyfiologift, before the time of the

Trojan war, and the full who philofophizcd about atoms :

though Gale, who borrows all profane philofophy from
the facred philofophy in the books of Mofes, is of opi-

nion that he might take the hint from the Mofaic hif-

tory of the formation of man out of the dull of the
earth.

Indeed, Cafaubon takes Mom-;, or Mo^os, to be the name
of a Tyrian, who among his own countrymen was called

n}2' Mofche, or according to the method of writing which,

then obtained. Moles : whence it is conjc&ured that the

Mofche, or Mofchus of the Tyrians, was, in cffeCt, the
Moles of the Hebrews.

This appears to be the fentiment of Selden, Arceriue,

&c. But the opinion cf Bochart is more probable, who,
from Pofidonius and others, takes Mochus for an inhabit-

ant of Sidon, and his philofophy to be nothing eife but a
phyliological or natural hiftory of the creation.

After Epicurus, the corpufcular philofophy gave way to
the peripatetic, which became the popular fvitem.

Thus, in lieu of atoms, were introduced fpecific ard
fubltantial forms, qualities, fvmpathies, Sec. which amufed
the world, till GafTendus, Charleton, Des Cartes, Boyle,
Newton, and others, retrieved the old corpufcularian hy-
pothetic ; which is now become the balls of the mechanical,

and experimental philofophy. See Atomic Philofophy.

Mr. B.yle reduces the principles of the corpufcular philo-

fophy to the four following heads.

1. That there is but one catholic, or univerfal mat-
ter, which is an extended, impenetrable, and divifible

fubftance, common to all bodies, and capable of all

forms.

This firlfaac Newton improves upon in the following man-
ner: " Ail things confidered, fays that great author, it ap-
pears probable tome, that God, in the beginning, created

matter in folid, hard, impenetrable, moveable particles; of
fuch fizes and figures, and with fuch other properties, as mod
conduced to the end for which he formed them : and that
thefe primitive particles, being folids, are incomparably
harder than any of the fenfible porous bodies compounded
of them ; even fo hard as never to wear, or break in pieces :

no other power being able to divide what God made one in

the firft creation. While the corpufcles remain entire, they
may compofe bodies of one and the fame nature and texture

in all ages : but Ihould they wear away, or break in pieces,

the nature of things depending on them would be changed :

water and earth, compofed of old-worn particles, would
not be of the fame nature and texture now, with water
and earth compofed of entire particles at the beginning.

And therefore, that nature may be lading, the changes
of corporeal things are to be placed only in tlie various

feparations, and new affociations, of thefe permanent cor-

pufcles."

2. That this matter, in order to form the vaft variety of
natural bodies, muft have motion in fome, or all its affign-

able parts ; and that this motion was given to matter by
God, the creator of all things ; and has all manner of di-

rections and tendencies.

Thefe corpufcles, fays fir Ifaac Newton, have not only
a vis inertias, accompanied with fuch paffive laws of motion
as naturally refult from that force ; but alfo are moved by
certain aCtive principles ; fuch as that of gravity, and
that which caufes fermentation, and the cohefion of bo-
dies."

4. That thefe differently fized and (haped particles have
different orders, pofitinns, iituations and pottures, from,

whence all the variety of compound bodies arifes.

CORRA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-
vince of Segeftan, on the lake Zare : 15 miles S.E. of
Kin—Alfo, a river of Perfia which runs into the lake

Zare, near the town of Corra.

CORRAAN, a peninfula of Ireland on the weft coalt

of
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of the county of Mayo, feparated from \ b.y a

narrow channel. It is in o d maps, and even in fome mo-
dern ones, erroncoufl.' reprefented as an ifland. It is about

mi't-5 fr.im call to weft, and from two to four i

The country is m >untainous and very thinly i

bitfd. See Burrishoolr.
CORRAUINI :)f. Sezza, Peter Marceilinvs. in

]2iography, was intended for the ftudy of the \? v, and became,

in that profelfion, fo diltinguifhed as to attract the notice of

pope Clement XI. who appointed him to honourable and

confidential offices. Difgulted, however, by the intrigues

of the court, he give himfelf up to retirement, for the pur-

pofe of applying to literary purfuits. Here hi- remained till

be was created cardinal by pope Innocent XIII. This dig-

city he enjayed more than 20 years, and died at Rome in the

year 1 743, having attained to his 83d year. This cardinal

wis author of a learned and curious work, entitled " Vctus
Latium, pr jfanum et facrum," in two vols, folio : iike-

v. \k of a hiftory of his native place, entitled " De civitate

et ecclefia Settina." He is faid to have written other

works under aflumed names.

CORR/EA, in Botany, Sm. Tranf of Linn. Soc. r. 4.

219. Wdld.v.i. 324. Clafs and Order, Odandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Rutacez, Juff.

Named by Dr. Smith in honour of Jofeph Correa de
Serra, LL.D. F.R.S. F.L S., a learned Portuguefe bo-
tanill, late fecretary to the Academy of Sciences at Lifbon,

and chief director of that body under the aufpices of its il-

luftrious prefident the late duke of Lafoens, who was always
warmly attached to Mr. Correa, under various difficulties

and contrarieties to which his fenfe and liberality expofed
him in that bigotted country. After a relidence of fome
years tn England, where he obtained and deferved the efteem

of all the moll diftinguifhed naturalills, he is now cultivating

his favourite fcience at Paris. See Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 72,
and Tour on the Continent, ed. 2. v. 1. 357. and 1: 3. 123.

This fame genus has received the hard name of Mazeu-
toxeron from M. la Billardiere ; but fortunately long after it

was publifhed, unknown to him, by the Linnsean Socrtty.
Mr. Correa had indeed already received the honour of a

genus from his countryman Vandelli, but it proves to be a
Ipecies of Ochna.

Gen. Ch. Cal. of one leaf, bell-fhaped, regular, with four
teeth, inferior, permanent. Cor. regular : Petals four,

linear-oblong, cohering longitudinally, externally clothed
with Harry pubefcence ; fpreading at their fummits, and
obtufe. Slam. Filaments eight, awl (haped, fmooth, di-

lated towards the bottom, four of them fomewhat longer
than the reft. Anthers fcffile, incumbent, oblong, of two
cells, burlling longitudinally, without any appendage. Pi/I.

Germen Superior, briftly, four-lobed. Style thr.-ad-fhaped,

about as long as the ltamens, fmooth. Stigma in four fmall

acute lobes. Capfules four, cohering longitudinally, cori-

aceous, each lined with an tlaftic arillus. Seeds two in each
capfule, b ack, kidney-fhaped.

The fruit, which we have but lately known in perfection,
proves this ge-.u< to belong to the Rutacea, not the Rho-
dodendra, ot Juffieu, and its eflential character requires cor-
rection.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of one leaf. Petals four, coh-ring. An-
thers incumbent, fimple, two-celled, burfting longitudinally.

Capfules <".irr, cohering, each lined with an elatlic aril-

lus.

Sp. 1. Hatha. White-flowered Correa. Willi. Sp. PL
v. z. 324.. Amir. Repof. t. 18. (Mazeutoxenm rufum.
Billsrd. Voy. t. 17.) Leaves rotindifh, even, entire. Flowers
erect.—A (hrub four or five feet high, much branched

;

the branches oppofke, downy and white. Leaves oppofite,

on fhert and broadifh white footllalks, of a roundifh elliptical

obtufe form, entire, even, not undulated, fingle ribbed
;

green, but fprink'.ed with minute dots of white Harry deci-

duous pubefcence above ; very white beneath, and clothed

with denfe pubefcence, which, like that of the whole genus,

confills of clofely entangled ftarry or chillertd hairs. Sti-

pules none. Flowers terminating the fmall branches, fo!l-

tarv, or two or three together, on fhortifh Kalks, upright,

white. Calyx very oblcurcly lour-toothed. Petals tour

times as long as the calyx, cohering when young, then

fpreading into a fuunel (haped flower. Stamens rather (horter

than the petals, with red anthers. The petals, calyx and
flower-lialk are all clothed with the fame white ftarry pu-
befcence as the backs of the leaves, which when for fome
time dried, turns of a rully hue; and this mull account for

Billardiere's fpecific name, hi; defcriplion having apparently

been made from dried fpecimens after his return home. This
plant is a native of New South Wales n.rar Port Jackfon.

It was originally found by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solan-

der. We f.ift faw it growing at MelTrs. Lee and Ken-
nedy's, Hammerfmitb, flowering in May and June. It is a

hardy green-houfe (hrub, propagated by feeds or cuttings,

requiring peat earth, and regular fupplies of water.

2. C. virens. Green-flowered Correa. Sm. Exot. Bot.

v. 2. 25. /. 72. (C. viridiflora. Andr. Repof. t. 436, with

an erroneous reference to Billardiere ; fee the- preceding

fpecies. This feems his Ma-zeutoxeron reflexum, t. ig
)

Leaves oblong, undulated ; heart-lhapcd at the bale.

Flowers pendulous. Calyx teeth elongated.—A taller

(hrub than the foregoing, which fir (I flowered at the mar-
quis of Blandford's at White Knight's, Berks, the feeds

having been fent from New South Wales, ft thrives well

under a warm wall in the open air with a little covering in

winter, and flowers in the autumn. The branches are nu-

merous, divaricated and forked, clothed when young with
cluttered rully pubefcence. Leaves on fhort ftalks, reflexed,

oblong, bluntifli, veiny ; heart-fhaped at the bafe ; undu-
lated and fomewhat revolute at the margin ; green, dotted

and roughifh above ; denfely pubefcent and whitifh beneath.

Flowers terminal or axillary, folitary, pendulous, with a

pair of narrow braeteas a little below the bafe of the calyx.

Calyx-teeth very perceptibly elongated, linear. Corolla

cylindrical, the petals cohering ftrongly, except at the bafe

and ftimmit, all over dowry and of a pale green. Stamens
longer than the corolla. Caplules white, hairy. Seeds

black. It varies with trifid as well as quinquefid flowere,

but its natural and genera) ftructure is quadrilid, like the

other fpecies. The flowers are without fmell, as far as we
have been able to obferve, but their afpect is lingular and
elegant.

3. C. rulra. Red (lowered Cornea. Bants Ic. ined.

apud Bill. Linn. Leaves oblong, undulated ; fomewhat
heart (haped at the bafe. Flowers afcending. Calyx-teeth

obfolete.—This has fo much of the habit and general ftruc-

ture of C. virens, that it is difficult to detect a fpecific dif-

ference. The leaves indeed are more commonly ovate than

heart- fhaped at their bafe, though variable in this refpeCt ;

the flowers grow rathor upright than pendulous, and their

calyx is almolt perfectly even at the edge, with fcarcely any
rudiments of teeth, and nothing like the linear elongations

obfervable in the lad, which form its moll decifive character.

The plant however is chiefly remarkable for the crimfon hue
of the corolla, which, contracted with its green extremities,

renders this one of the handfomcll New Holland fhrubs, and

it is to be regretted, that though dried fpecimens have been
brought from its native country, no feeds have vegetated in

3 our
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out- gardens. The flowerbeds and their cups look exaftly that by means of being more refolved or attenuated, they
like fnui'l acorns, and we have known then gathered for the may operate more powerfully. With this intention fait of
feeds. S'r J. Banks and Dr. Sulander fir ft difejvered thi.

fpecies. S.

CORRECTED Calendar. See Calendar.

CORRECTION, or Chastisement, in the Manege,
denotes any method that is ufed to awe or punifh a horle,

when he difobeys; and is diftinguifhed from aid, which fig.

tartar, or fal polychrefhs, is added to infufims of fciia.

Ingredients add d with this view are called adjwoanlia
f and

when more draft ic fubftances of the fame virtues are add:d,
' order to augment the operation of the cbmpofitions. thefe
are called acuentia. Thirdly, naufeousand ungrateful rriedi-
ernes are faid to be corrected, when they are prepared in

nilies any means that are ufed to affift or direct a horfe, and
*"ucn manner as to be more agreeable and acceptable to the

that enable him to execute whatever he is put to do. Ac- palate. James

cordi r;gly, aids teem to prevent, and corrections to punifh,

whatever faults a horfe may commit. See Aid. Correc-

tions are of two forts: you may punifh your horfe wi'h the

fpurs, the fwitch, or chambriere
;
you may punifh him by

keeping him in a greater degree of fubjection : but in all

thefe cafes, a real horteman will endeavour rather to work
upon the underftanding of the creature, than upon the dif-

ferent parts of his body ; for a horfe has imagination,

caurajTr, and rc.u judgment, which three faculties, duly re-

garded, will be likely to enfure fuccefs. The corrections,

which reduce a h^rfc to the greatett obedience, and that dif-

hearten him the leatt, are luch as are not feverc ; but fuch

as oppofe and thwart the horfe confift in thwarting him in

what he wants to do, by reftraining and putting him to do

Correction, in Printing, the act of retrenching the
frits in a work

, or the reading, which the corrector gives
tl hi ft proofs, to point out and amend the faults, to be
rectified by the enmpofitor.
The corrections are placed on the margin of each pagej

right againft the line where the faults are found. There are
different characters ufed to txprefs different corrections, as
D or -j. dele, for any thing to be effaced, or left out. When
any thing is to be inlerted, the place is marked in the line
with a caret ft, and the infertion added in the margin.
When a word, fyllable, &c. is to be altered, it is erafed out
of the proof, and that to be put in its room written in the
margin; always obferving, if there be feveral miftakes in the
fame line, that the corrections in the margin be feparated by

directly the contrary. If your horte do not advance or go tattle bars, or tlrokes,
|

. If a fpace be omitted, its place

off readily, or if he is fluggifh, make him go fideways,

fometimes to one hand, fometimes to the other, and drive

him forward, and fo alternately. If he goes forward too

faft, being extremely quick of feeling moderate your aids,

and make him go backward fome fteps ; if he preffes for-

ward with hurry and violence, make him go backward a

great deal. If he is diforderly and turbulent, walk him

is marked with a caret, and the margin with *. If a fpace
be wrong placed, as in the middle of a word, the two parts
are connected with a cu rve, and the fame character put in

the margin. If a letter be inverted, it is cxpreffed on the
margin with J. If any thing be tranfpofed, it is marked
thus : The Jhortcjl

\
are the

|

follies | bejl ; for the fhortefl

ftraight forward, with his head in ar.d croupe out. Ttiefe f°M>" are the lefl ; and in the margin is added tr. in a circle,

forts of correction have great influence on molt horfes.

But with horfes of an obftinate and rebellious difpofition,

correction of a more fevere kind may be neceffary ; and yet

in the ufe of it requires great prudence and management.

The fpurs, properly applied, are of confiderable fervice in

aweing and correcting the animal ; but when ufed impro-

It Roman characters are to be changed for Italic, or vice

virfa, a line is drawn under them thus, and Roman or Italic

added in the margin ; if to capitals, a double line. If a
word or fentence is entirely omitted, the place is marked
with a caret, and in the margin is inferted the word out. If
the letters of a word ftand too far afunder, a line is drawn

perly, they make the hoi fe abject and jadifh, reftive and under them, and in the margin is put a crooked line, or hook,
vicious. The horfeman fhould not, therefore, be too hafty thus —-.

Correction, in Rhetoric. See Epanorthosis.in applying this correction. To give the horfe both fpurs

properly, you mult change the polture of your legs, and,

bending your knee, ftrike him with them at once as quick

and as firmly as you can. Take care never to open your

thighs and legs, in order to give both fpurs ; for the action,

becoming thus irregular, could never produce a good effect.

The chambriere, as a correction, fhould be ufed with dif-

cretion ; and the fwitch is not often employed for punifh-

Hient. Berenger's Hift. and Art of Horlemanfhip, vol. ii.

ch. 9. See Aid.
Correction, in Pharmacy. This word has feveral pe-

culiar fenfes : and firft, draltic medicines, or fuch as operate

with violence, are faid to be corrected, when in their com

Correction of apprentices, in Law. See Appren-
tice.

Correction of Children. See Parent.
Correction of Scholars. See Schoolmaster.
Correction of Servants. See Servant.
Correction of Wife. See Coverture.
Correction, Houfeof. See Hov si. of Correction.

CORRECTOR of the Staple, an officer, or clerk, belong-
ing to the ftaple, who makes and records the bargains of
merchants there made, anno 27 Edw. III. flat. 2. cap. 22,
23. The Romans called them menfari'i.

Correctors, in Pharmacy, fuch ingredients in a com-
pofition fnme ingredient is added, which proves a kind of pofition as guard againft, or abate, the force, or dangerou
check to the operation, or prevents thofe misfortunes which
they generally bring, without fuch correcting ingredient.

Thus, for inltance, fome carminatives, as the feeds of fen-

nel or anife, ate added to fena leaves, which, when exhibited

alone, generally excite flatulencies and gripes. The fub-

ftances or ingredients thus added, with an intention to ren-

der the medicines more fafe, are called corrigenda, or cor-

reBoria, cafliganlia, or infringentia. Secondly, medicines

which operate in a flow and lai guid manner, are faid to be

corrected, when they are fo prepared as to accelerate or aug

qualities, of others. See Correction.
CORREDIUM. SeeCoRODY.
CORREGA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Eltreinadura ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Peniche.

CORREGGIO, or Coreggio, da, Antonio, in Bio.
graphy, an Italian painter of the firft eminence. The fa-

mily name of this diftinguifhed genius was Allegri, being
called Correggio from a fmall city in the ftate of Parma,
which gave him birth in the year 1494. Upon this point,

as well as the period of his death, authors are pretty well

ment their operation: when, for inftance, falts are mixed agreed; but the other circumftances of his life are wrapped
with evacuating medicines of a gummous or refinous nature, in doubt and conjecture.

Giorgio
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Giorgio Vafari, the fir ft biographer of the painters, com-
r. the fate of this divine artift, whom he represents

of a melancholy turn of mind, timid and diffident of his

own powers, burthened with a numerous family, which,

•rich all his prodigious talents, he could fcarcely fupport

;

il! rtcompenfed for his works : and terminates the fad (lory

b\- informing us, that, having received at Parma a payment
of lixty crowns in copper money, he caught a fever, in the

exertion of carrying it home on his fhouidcrs, which occa-

iion.d his death.

Wuoever compares the moderate fums Correggio received

for his principal works, with the magnificent rewards heap-

ed upon RafFaele, Tiziano, and Buonaroti, nay, even upon
V" ifari himfclf, cannot feel furprized that the Florentine

lullorian mould thus lament the untoward fortune of the

great Lombard artiit. The picture, however, is exaggerated,

and, upon inveltigation, it mult clearly appear, that the fitu-

ation of Correggio, though far beneath his merits, «7a8 in no-

wife deplorable. The family of Allegri was highly refpedt-

able, and poffelTed confiderable landed property, which is

faid to have been augmented by the earnings of Antonio
;

and, fo far from his having died of the fatigue of bearing

home the copper monev, he was ufually paid in gold, as

appears from exilling documents. For the Cupola and Tri-

buna of the church of St. Giovanni, he received 472 fe-

quins; for that of the Duomo, 350, payments by no means
inconfiderable in thole times. For his celebrated Notte he

had 40 lequins ; for the St. Jerome, which cod him fix

months labour, 47, befides his board during that period;

but when from thefe fums we deduct the expence of his

models and colours, which were ever of the belt quality, it

cannot appear probable that he acquired great riches ; and,
we may conclude, that fcreened from the evils alike atten-

dant on penury and affluence, he enjoyed the enviable litua-

tion dtfcribed in the prayer of Agur the fon of Jakeh. It

is a tradition, in Correggio, that our young ltudent acquir-

ed the firft rudiments of his art, from an uncle named Lo-
renzo.; he afterwards, according to Vednani, in his " Lives

of the Modenefe Painters," frequented the fchool of Fran-
cefco Bianchi, called II Frari, at Modena; there he acquired

that practice in modelling fo sdvantageous to a painter, and
for which the Modencfe artifts were fo celebrated, and there

he is laid to have formed a friendfhip with Ant. Begarelli,

whofe admirable works in that wav drew the higheft eulo-

giums from the great Michelangelo. After thi3 period,

we are informed, that he vifited Mantua, and became the

difciple of Andrea Mantegna ; this could not, however,
have been the cafe, as Mantegna died in 1506, though
there is great reafon to fuppofe, that the 6ne works of that

ancient artiit contributed not a little to accelerate the pro-

grefs of Antonio's fludies. Some afTert, that Antonio was
not the fcholar of Andrea, but of Francefco Mautegna his

fon, an artiit of no mean talents, and who was much em-
ployed in Mantua after his father's death : the abbe Lanzi
Teems to fubferibe to this opinion, and mentions feveral

juvenile productions of Correggio there remaining, wherein
the germs of future excellence appear, blended with fome-
what of the rigid ftyle of the old fchool.

It has been fuppofed by fome writers, that Correggio, in.

ftigated by the defire of beholding the Frefcoes of Raffaele

in the Vatican, vilited Rome; and, we are told, that after

having long gazed 011 thofe celebrated works, confeious of
his own tranfcetident but lefs regarded talents, he broke
forth into the memorable words, " anch' iofon Pittorc !"—
•« 1 alfo am a painter !"—But Lanzi, who has taken great
pains in the inveltigation, is of opinion, that the ilory has
no foundation, and that Antonio never faw Rome.

It would exceed our limits to enumerate any more than

the principal woiks of this divine aitilt : hi? eariielt picture

of note was painted in 1 ;, 12, at the age of eighteen ; in it

is reprefeiited, the Madona feated on a throie, with on

each fids St. Anthony and St. Francis ; even in this produc-

tion, the dawning genius and native giace of Correggio ap.

pear, though it poffeffes little of that breadth of effeit

which afterwards fo eminently diitinguiihed hi-, work?
; he

advanced, however, with giant ftrides, for we Cud that in

1518, or 1519, when he painted in the monaftery of St. Pao-

lo at Parma, a room in Frefco, w.th poetical devices, cu-

pids, &c, he had fufficiently eftabhfhed himleif in that no-

vel, beautiful, and luxuriant ftyle, which became the never

equalled model of the artifts of Lombardy, and the admi-

ration of fucceeding ages; but his greateft works in frefco

are, the Cupola of the church of St. Giovanni, and the

Duomo, in the laft mentioned city; in the former cupola,

which, together with the tribuna, fince demolimed, was

executed from abmt 1520 to 1,24., Correggio reprefented

the Afcenfion of Chrilt, funotindcd by the Aoollles, who,

feated on clouds, fupported by the Angelic Hod, regard

the Saviour. The boldnefs of the forclhortening in this

work, the grand ftyle of drawing, the elevation of charac-

ter in the heads, added to an alloniflimg breadth of light

and fhadow, rendered it a miracle in the ait hitherto un-

exampled ; the tremendous Laft Judgment of Michelan-

gelo, not having been executed till many years afterward.*.

So wonderful a production could only be fupported by the

artift himfelf, who, in ij ;o, completed his matchlefs work
in the Cupola of the Duomo ; here the Madonna, in an

attitude the moft exquiiitely expreflive of devotion aud bea-

titude, rifes majeftic amidtt myriads of faints and angels,

who, vying with each other, in their demonftrations of joy

at the arrival of the virgin mother of Chrilt, llrike the lute,

blow the loud trumpet, or join in the mazes of the celcltial

dance; whlllt below, are introduced, as ufual, the Apoftle?,

who, with the molt dignified expreffions of awe and afto-

nifhment, behold her affumption ; and here we mult obfene,

that if the great Michelangelo, in the gloom of his ftu-

pendous laft judgment, has reached the fummit of the ter-

,

riii/e via, Correggio has, in the radiant fplendour of his

work, touched the pinnacle of that fublime which arifes

from the contemplation of the more confoling attributes of

the Divine nature, love and joy. Of the altar pieces, ard
fmaller works of this mafter, the following are amongtt the

molt celebrated : the Madonna, with St. George, and other

figures, in the gallery of Drefden, where the little angels

are lo beautifully introduced, playing with the helmet and
fword of the Chriftir-n Hero : the famous Notte, or adora-

tion of the Shepherds, in the fame collection, where the

molt linking effect is produced by the principal light being

made to proceed from the child ; a molt exquifite idea,

in which Correggio has been followed, though at an humble
diftance, by almoft every painter who has fince treated the

fubject : the Magdalen, in the defart reading, a very fmall

picture, well worthy the magnificent frame fet with jewels

which i'urround it: the celebrated Madonna, with St. Je-
rome, and the Magdalen ; which latter figure, in point of

grace, ftands unrivalled in modern art ; this picture is now
in the Louvre at Paris. But a volume would not be fuffi-

cient to point out—the beauties fcattered with fo laviih a

hand throughout the works of Correggio ; and when we
contemplate the hard and dry manner of painting in ufe

amonglt the artifts of Lombardy when he appeared ; when
we recollect that he never vilited either Florence, Rome, or

Venice; that he had few of thofe advantages of education

or example which the works of Signorelli Ghirlandaio, Da
6 Vinci,
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Vkci, and Fra Bartholomeo, furtiiflied to the more fortu-

nate artifts of Lower Italy. Rafiaele, Miche'angelo, and

Del Sarto ; and when we reflect, that notwith (landing thefe

difadvantages, Antonio, fingle-handed, and alone, at once

effected fo extraordinary a revolution in the fyltem of paint-

ing, changing harfh colouring and frittered light and fliadow

for ambient hues, union of effect, and never equalled breadth

of Chiarofcuro, Meagre Skeleton-like forms for Simplicity

and grandeur of dclign : we cannot deny that he was one

of the mull extraordinary geniufes ever vouchfafed by
heaven, for the guidance and advancement of mankind in

the paths of art. He died A.D. 1,334, aged 40. As
we have occafion to fpeak of the merits of this divine arli!

1

,

in o'jr inquiries concerning painting, we beg leave to refer

the reader to thofe articles. See Painting, Invention,
Composition, Design, Expression, Clair Obscure,
and Colouring.
CORREGILOR, the name of an officer of juftice in

Spain, and countries fubjeft to the Spanifh government. He
is the chief judge of a town or province.

CORREGIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, and ca-

pital of a fmall principality, in the duchy of Mod:na,
united to the Modenefe in i6jy ; defended by a cattle;

8 miles N. W. of Modena, and 23 S. of Mantua.
CORRELATIVE, fomething oppofed to another in

any certain relation.

Thus, father and foil are correlatives ; pater isf fdius fill

mutuo refpondent. Light and darkntfs, motion and reft, ara

correlative and oppofite terms.

CORRESPONDENCE, or Correspondency, de-

notes the relation and reciprocal adaptation of one thing to

another; and alio intercourfe and fri.ndi'liip.

Correspondence, in Military Affairs. By our articles

of war an officer, non-commiffiontd officer, or foldier, that

correfponds with the enemy, is liable to fuifer death. Such

a correfpondence is alfo forbidden or interdicted in other

countries, under pain of death, in cafe of difobedience, to

every military pi 1 foil of whatever rank, and to every one

dependent on the army, in time of war, without the per-

m flion of the general who commands-, or the governor or

commandant, if it be in a garriloned place.

CORRE'ZE, the Department of the, in Geography, one
of the nine departments in the fouth of France, was formerly

a part of the province called Limofin, and derives its name
from the river Correze, which partly flows through it from

north to fouth, varying a little towards the well. It is

bounded on the north by the department of the Creufe ; on

the eail by the department of Cantal and that of Puy de

Dome ; on the fouth by the department of the Lot ; to

the fouth-well by that ot the Dordogne, and to the north-

weft by tint of the Vienne.

Though watered bv feveral rivers, as tbe Correze, Ve-
zere, D cge, Luzege, Tnvuffonne and Douftre, the depart-

ment of the Correze has no interior navigation ; its rivers

are not navigable, but they yield abundance of filh, particu-

larly falmon and trouts. Towards the north there is a

chain of high mountains, called Mille Vaches, which are co-

vered with Inow a considerable part of the year. The cli-

mate is temperate; the foil rather bad, producing little

wheat, fome barley, rye, buckwheat, and turnips for the cat-

tle : but the meadows yield excellent hay. Hence there is

a great trade in horned cattle, horfes, mules, and fheep, which
are very line, and the breed of which has been improved by
a Spanilh flock. Grazing is the chief employment of the

inhabitants ; their horfes are reckoned very good.

The wines of the department of the Correze are tolerable
;

that which is made in the neighbourhood of Brives is re-

Vol.X.
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puted almoft equal to Burgundy. Game is abundant j there

is alio plenty of excellent chefnuts, which in fome cantons
make amends for the fterility of the foil. During the lix

winter months they conilitute the chief food of moil of thi

inhabitants.

As the department of the Correze is rather mountainous, it

contains mines ot iron, lead, tin.copper, and antimony; fources

of mineral water and copper forges. It? principal manufactures
are thofe of fire arm?, printed linen and cotton, fi'k hand-
kerchiefs, mufln, gauze, fatin, and poplins, cjlled Siamoifes

tmprimees en Indiennes, wax candles, and writing-paper.

The curiofities of this Department are the volcanic rock
of Polignac near B: ives, an ancient temple of Apollo, a cha-
pel in which there are Roman inscriptions, a coloffal head,
and many other remains of antiquity, in the environs of Tin-
tinian.

The department of the Correze is divided into three
dill rifts, TJfTcl, Tulle--

, and Biivts, 29 cantons and 294
communes. Tulles, Meyniac, Ufltl, Neuvie, Brives, and
Uzerche are its principal towns. The extent is 5947 fquare
kiliometres, or about 900 Englifli fquare miles, twenty of
which are covered with wood. It is inhabited bv 243,6^4
individuals, which give 270 inhabitants for each fquare
niiie. The taxes paid by this department in 1S03 amounted
to 1.588,3^4. French livres, which make the average con-
tribution of each individual to the public expenditure amount
annually to little better than fix livres and a half, or about
5*. Gd. Sterling. Hcrbin's Statillique de la France.

Corre'ze, a town of France, in the department of the
Correze, and chief p'ace of a canton, in the diltrift of Tul-
les, iituated on a river of the fame name, 8 miles N E. of
Tulles. The place contains 1,350, and the canton 61 70 in-

habitants ; the territorial extent comprehends 242^ kilio-

metres, and 9 communes.
CORRHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada, in

the Greater Armenia, according to Ftolemy.—Alfo, a
place of Afia, fituated, according to the fame geographer,

in Perfia Propria.

CORRHAGUM, a ftrong town of Macedonia. Livy
CORRIAROK, in Geography, a mountain of the H ; '.-

lands of Scotland, near Fort Auguftus, N. W. of Ben
Nevis ; over which is a military road, in a zig-zag direc-

tion. From the foot of this mountain arifes the rapid river

Spey, and other ftreams rife to the weft, indicating great

elevation.

CORRIB LOUGH, a lake of Ireland, in the county
of Galway, which is twenty miles long, and mottlv from
two to five wide, though in the broadeft part it is eleven

In the middle it is contracted to a fn.all channel, which is

eroded by a ferry at Knock. There are a great number of

concealed rocks, which render the navigation of this lake

dangerous to thofe who are not well acquainted with it.

The lake empties itfelf into the fea by a broad and (1<jiv

river on which the town of Galway is fituated abouc three

miles from its fouthern extremity.

There is a frefh water mufclc in this lake, which pro-

duces pearls, of which there are fome very fine Speci-

mens. Beaufort.

CORRICLE. See Coracle.
CORRIDOR. SeeCoRinoR.
CORRIENTES, Los, in Geography, a city of South

America, in the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, fituated on
the eallern banks of the river dc la Plata, near its junfticn

with the river Parana, about too leagues north of Santa
Ft. In magnitude and difpoiition it is inferior to Santa Ft',

and has no marks of a city except the name. This city

was founded in 1589, and was at firft greatly infefted by
G the
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the Abipons, fo that it became neceflavy to efhblifh a corps

of militia in order to fupprefs them. It has now a church

and three corn I

particular correg'dor, as

enant of the governor. S. lat. 27 32'. W. long.

>/'
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C'ORRIGIOI.A. in .
ttive from corrtgia, a

of leather) Lirvn. een. 37S. Schreb. 516. Willd.

Vent. 3. 2^2. Clafs and

, Hon. Portulacea, Jull.

B*Ch. i
»* I

i

!( 1V
,

' rg-fhaped,

:ave, rpreading, permanent. Cor. Petals five, egg-

f]np .. the calyx. 5/a»i. Filaments

Germ fuperior, eag-fhaped,

le none ; ftigmas three, obtnfe. iW. none,

Seed 1 »litary, egg-Ihaped,

mall, roundifh-tngonous, Gxrt.)

five-leaved, Petals five. Seed

ly trigonous.

Sp. I. C. littoralis. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Willd*

I. Fior. dan. 334. Eng. Bot. 668. (Polygonum litto-

reum mil) S, lo ulis fpadiceo-albicantibus. Bauh. Pin.

. Hift. 2. 593. 57. 5. tab. 29. fig. 1. Poly-

I
Vaill. par. 162. Dill. gifs. 95. tab. 3)

« Flowers peduncled ; calyx's membranous, and white at

the edges." / I. Stem numerous, proltrate, but

little branched, cylindrical, ftnooth, leafy. Leaves alter-

nate, linear-lanceolate, obtufe, quite entire, fomewhat

flefliy, fmooth, glaucous, attenuated at the bafe ;
fhpules

in pair?, acute, filvery, tranfparent. Flonuirs fmall, white,

in many-flowered terminal and lateral clufters ;
petals, as

well as the calyx, permanent. 2. C. capenfis. Willd. 2.

(C. littoralis; Thunb. Fiod.53. " Flowers leffile ;
calyxes

green." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

CoRRicioLAfl/iW/rf; For'flt. SeelLLKCEBRUM Aralicum.

CORRIRA, in Ornithology. Authors defenbe under this

title an ambiguous kind of bird, fuppofed to be of the

Grallie ordir, but which appears to be by no means clearly

determined. In the " Gmelinian Syftem," it is placed as

a genus between the tantalus and fcolopax, or ibis and

fnipe tribe. Dr. Latham arranges it among the palmipides,

between the recurviroila (avofet) and the phoenicopterus,

or flamingo; and is, in this reipeft, followed by Vielle, and

other late French writers. The Gmelinian character of the

genus corrira, confifts in having the bill Ihort, ftraight, and

toothlcfs, thighs larger than the body, feet four-toed, pal-

mated, and the toes very fhort. In Dr. Latham's Sy-

n ipfis, the genus is defcribed as having the bill fliort and

ftraight, leg« long, thighs, ihort, feet palmated, and Furnifhed

with a back toe. In the Ind. Orn. of the fame writer, it is

added, that the thighs are longer than the body, and the

back toe not connected. Vielle fays, the beak is Ihort,

flraight, and without teeth; the legs fliort, thighs long, feet

palmated and entire, the three exterior toes connected by a

membrane, and the pofleriorone ifolated.

This remarkable bird is fir 11 defcribed by Aldrovandus,

who feems to be the only one acquainted with it: for Pv-ay

and Willughby, Briffon, Gmchn, Latham, and Vielle have

taken their defcription of it entirely from Aldrovandus.

This writer calls it trochilus vulgo corrira ; it is alfo the

corrira of BiilTon, corrira italica of Gmclin, Italian courier

of Latham, and coureur of the French. The names are

fynonymous, and allude to its fwiftnefa in running. The

bird is laid to be an inhabitant of Italy ; its fize rather lefs

than the avofet, and with the legs, not fo long in propor-

tion ; the bill ihorter, llraiglit, and yellow, with the tip

black ; tlieTrides of two colours, firll white, furrounded with

chefuut ; the head, and all the upper part of the body and

COR
wings ferruginous, the under parts white ; the two middle!

tail feathers white tipped with black, the others fuppofed

to be black. We have been minute in the defcription of this

bird, as it is the only fpeciesof its genus known.

CORRIVAL, a' relative term, fignifying, originally, a

perfon, who derived water from the fame fource, or fpiin^-,

with another ; by means of fome coiimon cana', whrcii

carried it to both their lands ; and which proved the occa-

fi >n of frequent difputes. Hmce the wc;rd came to be

ufed for thofe who have the lame pretentions ; whether to

glory, to love, or the like ; but ufe has abridged the word;

and we now both write and pronounce, rival.

CORROBORANT, or Corroborative, Medicines,

are fuch as tend to augment the Itrength of the body.

Thefe are chiefly vegetable bitters, and metallic falts and
oxydes. In the language of the Materia Medica they are

more commonly denominated Tonics, which fee.

CORROCORRO, in Navigation, a veffel fitted with

out-riggers, having an high arched ftem and Item, like

the points of an half-moon. Thefe veff.-ls are chiefly ufed

by the inhabitants of the Molucca iflands, and the Dutch
have fleets of them at Amboyna, which they employ as

guarda-costas. They have them from a very fmall fize to

above ten tons burthen. On the crofs pieces, which fup-

port the out-riggers, are often put fore and after planks,

on which the people fit and paddle, belides thefe who fit

in the vefTel on each gunnel. In fmooth water they are

paddled by many perfons in different ranks or rows, and

are made to move with great fpeed They are (leered with

two comnwodies (or broad paddles) and not with a rudder.

When they are high out of the water, oars are ufed ; but

on the out-riggers they always me paddles. A fmall cor-

rocorro, without out-riggers, is calkd orembay.

CORRODENTIA, or Corrosiva, in Surgery, cor-

rofives, or corroding medicines. See Caustic and Cau-
tery.
CORROSION, the aft of corroding, or gnawing

away, by little and little, the continuity of the parts of
bodies.

Corrosion is ufed in Chemijlry, Medicine, and Na-
tural Hi/lory ; where it Hands for a particular fpecies of

diffolution, by an acid, or faline menftruum. Corrofion

is performed either by immerfion or cementation, fprink-

ling, trituration, or mere contact with a proper menftruum.

CORROSIVEfultimate of mercury. See Mercury.
CORRUDA, in B litany, prior ; Cluf. See Asparagus

acutifolius

.

Corruda altera; Cluf. See Asparagus aphyllus.

Corruda tenia • Ciuf. See Asparagus alhus.

Corruda africana ; Rai. Sup. See Asparagus ca-

penfis.

CORRUGATOR. or Corrugens foperci/ii in Ana-
tomy, a mufcle arifing from the great canthus of the orbit of

the eye, and terminating in the lkin about the middle of the

eye-brows. See Eye.
Its name declares its ufe ; being formed of con, together*,

and ruga, wrinkle.

Some reckon this mufcle only a prolongation of the_/ro»-

tales.

Corrugator coiteri, or mufculus frontalis verus. This

mufcle ariles llelhy from the procefs of the osfrontis, next

to the inner or great angle of the orbit, above the joining of

the os nqfi, and fuperior procefs of the os maxillarc with this

bone ; from thence running obliquely outward and upward,

it is infertcd in the flelhy part of the occipito-frontalis ; fome
of its fibrillar* paffing through into the /kin, a little higher

than the middle region of the eyebrows,

1 -Its
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Its ufe is to fmootli die (kin of the forehead, by pulling it

down after the action of the occipitofrontal';, ; and when it

Sfts more forcibly, it ferves to wrinkle the (kin of the front

between the iupercilia ; as it happens when we frown, or

knit the brows.

CORRUGENT Muscle, the fame as corrugator fu-
perciln.

CORRUPTIBLE. See Incorruptible.
CORRUPTICOL-JS, a fett who rofe out of the Mono-

phyfitcs in Egypt abuut the year 519, under their chief,

Severus, the pretended patriarch of Alexandria.

Their diflinguifning doftrine, whence thev derived their

name, rns, that the body of Jefus Chrifl was corruptible,

i. c. fubjeft to the affections and changes with which human
nature is generally attended ;—that the fathers had owned
it ; and that to deny it, was to deny the truth of our Sa-

viour's pafiion.

On the other hand, Julian, bifhop of Halicarnaffus, ano-

ther Entychian, a refugee, as well as Severus, in Alexandria,

maintained that the divine nature had fo ir.fmuated it fe If

into the body of Chrift, from the very moment of the Vir-

gin's conception, that the body of our Lord ch=ngr.! its

nature, and became incorruptible. His followers a!Ie ;ed

that to fay the body of Chrift was corruptible, was to

make a diltinftion between Jefus Chnft and the word, and

by confequence to make two natures in Jefus Chrift.

The people of Alexandria were divided between the two
opinion? ; and the partifans of Severus were called csrrup~

ticole, q. d. worfhippers of fomething corruptible: fome-

times they were denominated corruptibiles ; Phthartolatne,

Ktiftoatra:, and Creaticolse : and the adherents of Julian

Aphthartodoceta:, Docets, incorruptible! , orphantajiajle . The
clergy and fecular powers favoured the full; the monks
and the people the latter.

Xenaias of Hierapolis (truck out an hypothefis, which
feemed equally remote from thofe of both the contending

parties: for he maintained, that Chrift had, indeed, truly

fnffered the various fmfations to which humanity is expofed ;

but that he fuifered them not in his nature, but by a fub-

miilive ail: of his will.

CORRUPTION, the extinaion of any thing; or the

aft whereby it ceafes to be what it was.

It is an axiom in philofophy, that the corruption of one thirg

is the generation of another.

Corruption differs from generation, as two contraries differ

from each other.

It differs from alteration as a lefs from a greater, or a part

from the whole : a thing being faid to be altered, when it

is not fo far changed but it may be known, and it ill keeps its

old name ; both which it lofes by corruption.

But, as in generation, no matter is poduced that did not

before exift ; fo in corruption, nothing is lull, but that par-

ticular modification which conftituttd its form^ and made it

to be of fuch a fpecies.

Corruption of blood, in Law, an infection accruing to

a man's flate, attainted of felony, or treafon, and to his

iffue : So that an attainted perfon can neither inherit lands or

otherhereditamentsfro.il lus auc-ftors, nor retain thofe he is

already in pofLiTion of, nor tranfmit them by defcent to any
heir : but the fame (hall efcheat to the lord of the fee, fub-

jeft to the king's fuperior right of forfeiture ;—ar.d the

perfon attainted (hall alio obftruft all deicents to his pofle-

nty, whenever they are obliged to derive a title through

him to a remoter anceftor. Moreover, if he were noble, or

a gentleman, he, and ail bis p ifterity, are thereby ignoble

a:id degraded. Neverthekl^, the king's pardon cleanfes the

corruption of blood 111 thoi'e children born after the pardon,

rot in thofe born before it ; thefe latter continuing flill in-

capable of inheriting the land of their father, purchafed be-

fore the time of the pardon.

This corruption of blood cannot be abfolutely removed

but by authority of parliament. The king may excule the

public punifhment of an offender ; but cannot abolifh the

private right, which ha; accrued or may accrue to individu-

al-; as a confequence of the criminal's attainder. He may
remit a forfeiture, in which the intereft of the crown is alone

concerned ; but he cannot wipe away the corruption of

blood ; for therein a third perfon has an intereft, the lord

who claims by efcheat. If trerefoie a man hath a fon, and

is attainted, and afterwards pardoned by the king ; this fon

can never inherit to his father, or father's anccftors ; be-

caufe his paternal blood, being once thoroughly corrupted

by his father's attainder, muft continue fo ; but if the fon

had been born after the pardon, he might inherit ; becaufe

by the pardon the father is male a new man, and may con-

vey new inheritable blood to his after-born children. (Co.

Litt. 392.)
Upon the whole it appears, that a perfon attainted is

neither allowed to retain his former ellate, nor to inherit any

future one, nor to tranfmit any inheritance to his iilue, ei-

ther immediately from himfelf, or immediately 1 hrough him-

felf, from any remoter anceftor; for his inheritable blood,

which is neceffary either to hold, to take, or to tranfmit a:!',

feodal property, is blotted out, corrupted, and extinguiflied

for ever : the confequence of which is, that eftates, thus

impeded in their defcent, refnh back and efcheat to the

lord. By reafon of the peculiar hardihip attending this cor-

ruption of blood, arifing from feodal principles, it is de-

clared in moft (if not all) of the new felonies created by

parliament fince the reign of Henry VIII., that they (half

not extend to any corruption of blood : and by the ftatute

7 Ann. c. 2r. (the operation of which is poftponcd by the

ftatute 17 Geo. II. c. 39.) it is enafted tjiat, after the

death of the late pretender, and his fons, no attainder for

treafon fliall extend to the difiinhenting of any heir, nor

the prejudice of any perfon, other than the offender him-

felf', which provilions have indeed carried the remedy far-

ther than was required by the hardihip above complained

of; which is only the future obltruftion of defcents, where

the pedigree happens to be deduced through the blood of

an attainted anceftor. Blackft. Com. Book ii. See At-
tainder and Escheat.
CORSA, in ArchileBure, the fame with Plat land.

CORSA, or Cors«, in Ancient G ography, a town of
Bceotia, feated on the top of a mountain above the Cyr-

tones. About half a ftadium below this town was a facrcd

wood, in the midft of which was to be leen a fmall ftatue of

Mercury. Paufanias, 1. ix.

CORSAIR, in Naval Hi/lory, a pirate, or p-rfon who
fcours the feas, efpeciaily the Mediterranean, with a viflel

armed for war, without commiflion from any prince, or

power; to plunder merchant veffels.

The word comes from the Italian corfare\ of corfo, or it

curfibus, by reafon of their courfes, or excu li >ns.

The name is commonly given to the piratical ennfers of

Barbarv, who had their rife about the beginning of 1 lie lix-

teenth century, and who frcqnently plunde • the merchant-

Slips of countries, with which they are. even at pe^c'. A'
corfair differs from the commander of a privateer in this re-

fpeft, that he traverfes "Jie feas in an arm d vtff.l without

any commiflion, and for the exprels purpofe of feizing and

robbing merchant-fhips, whereas the captain of a privateer

afts under a commiflion, and only attacks the vefTels of the

enemy who are at war with the pi nice or flates from whom
G 2 lie
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he has hie commiffion. A corfair or pirate pays no regard

to the laws of war or peace, and when taken may of courfe

be hanged without ceremony. But people belonging to

privateers are guided by thole laws, and when taken are re-

garded and tieated as prifoners. For an account of the

rife and progrefs of trick pirates ; fee B.4R.earossa and

Ba&bary.
The piratical depredations of the Illyrians under their

ita, fir ft forced the Romans to vifit lllyria and

ce. Aid the ins, who are defcribed and rc-

prefented bv Polybius as the corfairs or piraies of Greece,

contributed greatly to the fubjugation of the Romans.

CORSANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province rf Otranto ; 3 miles E. of Aleffano.

CORSE, a town of France, in the department of the

M.ivne and Loire ; 7 miles N. E. of Atu
CORSE/E, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Me-

diterranean fea, on the coaft of Ionia, and -ear the ifle of

Samos. It is called Csrfia by Strabo and Curfae by

Plinv.

CORSELET, a little cuirass, according to fome

:

and according to others, a coat, or cover for the whole

trunk, anciently worn by the pikemen, commonly placed

in the front and flanks of the battle, for the better re-

finance of the enemies alTaults, and the furer guard of

the foldiers placed behind, or within them. Vaugelas

obferves, that the feamen were anciently armed vcith

corf-Jet*.

CORSENDONCENSIS Codex, in Biblical Hi/lory, a

name given by Erafmus to a MS. which he ufed in the fe-

cond edition of his Greek teftament, when it belonged to

the Collegium Corfendorcenfc in Quampiuia; containing the

wh >le New Teftament, the took of Revelation excepted,

and l'uppofed tff have been written in the [3th century. It

in noted 3 in t^e til, 2d, and 3d parts of Wctfttin's New
Teftament. This copy was collated by Walker, whofe ex-

's were inferted in Wetttcin's collection. At that time

it was in the library of a Dominican convent at Bruffcls. It

is at prefent in the imperial library at Vienna, whither it was

bnnjl-t from that of prince Eugene.

CORSEPRESENT, in Ancient Authors, denotes a

mortuary. The word is formed of the French, corps pre-

ftnti and the rcafon of the denomination is probably this:

that where a mortuary, a fter a man's d-ath, became d'ie,

it was offered, or preftnted to the prkft, and carr ed a-

long with the corpfe, when it came to be buried : and this

term denotes that it was once a voluntary donation. See

MojlTUAI V.

CORSEUL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the North Coatts, and diftricl of Dinan ; two

league VS • N. »'•'. of Dinan.

CCVRSHAM, or Cosham, a fmall town of Wiltfhire,

in England, is tituated in a flit and dry part of the CJUi

ll was, during the Anglo-Saxon dynafty, a place of lone

note, as Cam en obferves, that here was anciently a " royal

vill of king Ethelred," and it was " famous for the n I
-

ment of the earls of Cornwall." There is a handfeme

modern market houfe, which was erected at the expence of

the late Paul Methuen. cfq. in the year. 1 784. The church

is a large ancient building, with a (leeple, and on the fouth

fide is a chapel or chantry, raife<l by the Hungerfords,

ivhofe family at one period poff. ffed this lordfhip. The vi-

car of Corfham poflcfles very peculiar privileges, hiving

tpifcopal jurifdiction over the whole parifh : and the bailiff

of the manor always exerciles the offices of fheriff and coro-

ner over the lordfhip. The town coniiits chiefly of one long

ilreet, and the houfes, many of which are very refpeitable,

COR
are all built of free-fto;ie. This town gave birth to fir

Richard Blackrr.ore, a voluminous writer of phyfical, theo-

logical, and poetical works. (See Blackmore.) Contigu-

ous to the toA-n is (Corfham houfe.) the elegant feat of

Paul Cobb Methuen, efq. The maniion is a laree har.d-

f >:r,e building, and feveral of iti apartments are filled with

pictures by the moll eminent maltcrs. Being only nine

miles from Bath, th ;

s celeb:ated collection is muds vifittd,

and tiie proprietor has liberally appropriated TuefJays and
Fridays to (how the whole to ftrangers. For an account of

thefe and the houfe fee "An Hillorical Account of Cor-
fhamhoufe, Svo. 1S06," ' Beauties of Wiltshire," vol. ii.

p. 26

CORSI, hi Ancient Geography, a people who inhabited

rthern part or the ifland of Sardinia. Paufanias and
Ptolemy fay, that they were a colony from t:.c ifle of Corle
or C01 Ii 1.

CoRSi, Niccolo, in 1 a Genorfc painter of

considerable merit, who flounfhed in 1,03. In the monaf.
tery of the monks of mount Oliveto at the villa ge of Q.iarto,

three miles from Genoa, were irveral of i.is frefcoes, which
evinced fecundity of invention, a juit idea of exprefGon,

and flciil in the management of colours ; they were not how-
ever exempt from that drynefs or ftyle which charaderifes

the works of the early painter'-. Scne of thefe dories,

particularly one relative to S. Benedetto, ftiil remain.

Strutt informs us that an engraving of the portrait of Par-
meg'ano is attributed to this artilt. Tnc fact is not
probable. S iprar.i, Linzi, Storia, Pitt.

Corsi. Marc Antonio, an engraver, who flourifhed in

1760, and who executed feveral of the plates for the Mufeo
Fiorentino, bcfides many other prints alter Cvpriani, J.
Zocch', and others. Hrhecken, S'rutt.

CORSIA RA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Farfi!tan ; loo miles S W. liras.

CORSICA, or the IJle of Corfe, ca led by the Greeks
. Cyrnus, in Ancient Geograt by, an ifland o! the Medi-

terranean, limited to tiie north of the ifland call;d by the

ancients Sardinia. The firft nam.*, according to Servius,

was Therapue. According to Seneca, the Greeks, who
migr, '

i'^iocrea in Afia, founded Marfeilles in Gaul,
and e:\ablifhed themfelves in t;>e ill-, of C irfe. Y\'hen they
left it, the Ligurians and Hifpani occupied it. In the

ti.Ti- of the Romans, two colonies were conducted hi'her:

one by Marius, and another by Sylla. The inhabitants

were ft. In the midd.e of the ifland are moun-
tains, and among thefe was the ancient •* Mons Aureus."
Tnc principal promontories, to the north, were " Sacrum
Promontorium ;" to the eaif, " Vagum Promontorium,"
and " Granianum Promontorium ; to llj,e fouth. " Ma:i-
ar,um Pr montorium;" to the weft, " Rhium Promonto-
rium, " " Vli . Promontorium," and " Aciium Pro-
montorium." The chief ports were " Favonii Portus," and
" Syracufanus Portus," to tie eall ; and " Titianus Por-
tus," to the weft. The principal towns were, on the eaft

fide, " Man'.inorum Oyp'Jum," " Mariana," and " Ale-
ria ;" and on the well tide, " Mariana," and " Urcinium ;"

and to the north, " Canalata." 1 s 33 towns to

this ifland ; but he probably included all the p'aees that

were ii habited. The Roman colonies were " Mariana"
and " Aleria." C^tiica was one o! thofe iflands into which
the emperors feiit their exiles. O' her was Seneca,

the phi ofopher, who, being accufed of adultery under the

reign of Claudius, was banifhed hither by that emperor.

See the next article.

Corsica, the Ifland of, in Geography, fituated in lhe

Mediterranean lea, between the 41ft and 43d des;iee of

i\\ lau-
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N latitude, and the S h and loth degree of E. longitude,

was probably firft peopled by the inhabitants of the oppofite

coaft of Italv. It was fnccefiively conquered by the Car-

thagimans, Romans, Vandals, Goths, Lombards, and Sa-

racens About the year of our sera 725, the French hilt

entered Corfica under Charles Mattel; an 1 the family of

tti- Colonnas eftabiilhed themfelves as fovereigna 111 the

ifland, about the end of the eighth century. But their fa-

mily divfions created troubles, and were followed by a itate

o f anarchy, which was at its utmolt height .,1 the beginning

of the eleventh century. The popes interfered. To reftore

p-ace, they declared tbemftlves fovere ;gns of the lfl
1

' :
and,

Gregory VII. excommunicated the Genoefe a* ufu-pers it

ecclefiallical prope.ty, tor having taken poffcffionof Cor-

fica In 1071, Urbas II. fold Corfica to the Pifans. Ge-

noa'difouted this fale. Innocent II. divided the id md into

two rival republics. Not being able to agree with the Cor-

f, -ans the Pifans ceded their part again to pope Urban 1\ . ;

and Boniface VIIL, thinking that a part earned with it the

reft made a prefent of the whole ifland to the kings ot Ar-

raeon, from whom it returned under the yoke of Genoa.

The firft known affembly of the Corficans, as a national

bodv was held in the year 1.559, to take into corfideration

thcevi's which they full-red, both from the incurtions of

fore goers, who deputed with each other for the conquell

of their country, and from the animbfity of their n bil.ty,

who in certain diftrifts had atTumed the title and defpotic

authority of kings. The Genoefe, who were then at the

fummit of their power, poffeffed a great part ot the ifland.

By the advice of the brave Sambuccio, and to free them-

felves at once of the Pifans, of the Arragonefe, and of the

petty tyrants by whom they were oppreffed, the Corficans

claimed' the afiiftance of the Genoefe, a< d allocated them

in the fovereignty of the whole ifland. But the happinefs

produced by' this femi-national admwiftration lalted only a

few years Tired of the Genoefe yoke, the Corfican chiefs

affembled privately in I 3 8o,
and chole as their head H my

dela Rocca, under whole command they took feveral of

the Genoefe garrifons ; but in the midft ot his triumphs,

Rocca was killed in an aftion, and the Coriicans again tub-

mitted to Genoa. They participated for a long time in the

fate of this republic ; and with it belonged fomefmes to the

French, fometimes to the Mi'anefe, and fometimes to the

Neapolitans. At lall they gave themfelves up to the lords

of Piombmo, who, at the end of the fifteenth century, lol 1

Corfica to the Bank of St. George. This occafioned new

itipulat.ons with the Genoefe ; but thefe were foon diire-

uarded The perfons appointed to govern in the name ot

The ink, in which the chiefs of the Genoefe republic were

hlterefted, had recourfe to the moll oppreffive meafures;

and to fubdue the oppofition which they encountered, em-

ployed fire and fword. Eighteen pieves or panfties were

deftroved, and more than a hundred villages reduced to

allies
' The governors vied with each other in barbarity.

One of them convoked a council of the chief men of the

ifland, and, at the end of a grand entertainment, caufed

them all to be put to death by foldiers appointed for that

treacherous purpofe. Thus perifhed the heads of the mod

aiuftrtous Corfican families. Four thoufand nobles tied ;

and the Genoefe gave their eltates to the pooreft of their

countrymen, who would chufe to ref.de in the ifland

This horrid tranfadion inflamed every heart with the molt

violent refeutment. The people ran to arms ;
warriors,

formed in foreign fervice, returned to affill their country ;

and the French, who were at that time enemies to the Ge-

noefe, helped the Corficans to break their chains. The

flame of civil war raged with fury. Neither the Corfiean.

nor the Genoefe gave any quarter ; and whoever happened

to efcape the murJerous fword was fold as a flave to the

Tuikilh Corfairs, who hovered round the ifland. On refign-

ing their conquefts, the French obtained for their fnend3

conditions which would have foftened their fate, but which

were either eluded or openly violated.

Filled with indignation a gain ft the unrelent'-ng perfecutors

of his country, San Pietro d'Ornano, a noble Corfican,

married to a Genoefe lady named Vannina, whom he left at

Marfeilles as a place of fafetv, made a voyage to Conflan-

tinople, to folicit a Silla - ce from the Ottoman Porte. The

Genoefe imagined that if they could get Vannina into their

hauls, they ftiould be able, with that valuable hoftage, to

fufpend the fury of her hufbind. They employed traitor?,

who, infinuating themfelves into her confidence, perfuaded

her to repair to Genoa, to effed a reconciliation between the

gallant d'Ornano and the republic. She was juft on the

point of leaving Marfeilles when Saa Pietro returned. He
confidered her as guilty of preferring her country to her

hufband, and ftrangled her with her garters. He then car-

ried on an obftinate and bloody war agatnft the Genoefe ;

but felt into an ambufcade, prepared for him by one of Van-

nina's brothers, and expired, faying, " I am a barbarian ;

Vannina is avenoed."

Leonard! di Cofa Nuova, San Pie'tro's lieutenant, having

unfortunately been taken prifoner, his youngeft fon, An-

tonio, by dtfguifing himfelf in the drefs of the Servant girl

whoufed to carry his father's meals, g t into his pnfon,

and enabled him to efcape. U moved by this act of filial

piety, the Genoefe caufed the young man to be hanged.

They were bent upon ruling through fear. They confi-

dered Corfica merely as a colony deftined to enrich their

capital. Not a Angle article was allowed to be exported to

any o'her place than Genoa. In years of fcarcity, the itland

was dripped of its provilions; and the Corficans "were fre-

quently expofi d to the horr rs of famine, whilft their defpots

live^ in abundance. In vain did they attempt to find an-

other mailer. When Louis XIV. bombard rd Genoa, they

offered him their ifland ; but he declined their offer, and the

unfortunate Corficans were forced to continue fubmifuve to

their oppreffo S

But in the year 1729, a poor peafant, who only wanted

one penny to complete his tax, reproached them for their

extortions with an energy which male a deep imprtiiion on

thofe around him. At the fare time, a Corfican foldicr

was condemned to the wooden horfe. The Corficans tiled

a few jocular exp'reflions with recardto this military pumfh-

ment, which gave occafion to a quarrel: and thefe feeble

fparks produced a conflagration which loon fet all Corfica

in flames Armed with old mufkets, nifty lances, and Hat-

chets, the people forced the military magazines, where they

found more regular weapons. In a fhort time they formed

a difciplined army, commanded by chiefs who knew how to

make choice of proper polls ; and by their mamfeftoes, ac-

knowledged their determination to expel the Genoefe from

the ifland. The latter called Aultri an tro< ps to their affift-

ance But the Imperial banners did not frighten the Corii-

cans ; neither wee the) foftened by an amnefty which the

fenate of Genoa offend. They decreed, on the contrary,

that the firft perfon who propofed the acceptance of the am-

nelly fhould be put to death. They fent their wives and

children, with thofe enfeebled by age, to the mountains ;

and fwore that they would expofe themfelves to a thouiar.d

deaths rather than lav down their arms, whatever propolals

might be made to them by the Genoefe or the Impcnalifts.

At Lft, however, after a contefl of four years, they con-

fented to ao agreement, under the guarantee of the emperor.
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But at tlic end of two years, the troubles, which had

Been incompletely allayed, were again revived. The Cor-

I renounced their dcpendance on Gei'.oa, and openly

fovcrtigns, u::d:r the immaculate con-

ception of the moll blefi'ed virgin Mary, whofe image they

carried on their colours. Tnry were ftrtnuoufly ext:

nfelvea to defend the ifland againil any leinforcements

by the enemy, when, in the month of March i-

a Itranger, ar.iitd in" a l-'iJiikiih robe, ar iv< I at Aleria, on

h (liip of 2 i
!' '.:• s, and brought with him

to pi in, -, 3000 pairs of (hoes, a

of provifiona, and a fmail fupply r.f money. He
<vas Stephen Theodore, fon of Anthony, baron de NeuhofF,

.:idcd fion one of the moil jufea in the county

of Mark in Weltphalia. Hid fon, Frederic, who in the

year i;6S pubhlhcd at London " Memoirs of Cornea,"
fwells the fuccour which his father brought to the Corficar.s

to 14,ceo facks of grain ; 6 pieces of brafs cannon, twelve

pounders ; 20,000 mufkets ; bayonets, and other implements

>>t war; 14,000 uniforms ; ai many pairs of (hoes ; the fame

number of hats ; and a ci.elt full of gol I, c mtajning ;cc,coo

ins.

After various adventures in different countries of Europe,

Neuhofi had got acquainted with the Corfican malcontents

who were confined at Genoa, and interclled himfelf in their

behalf. He intrigued in their favour at Constantinople,

chiefly through Rakoczy, a prince of Trar.fiivania, who
had been ilripped of his principality by the emperor of Ger-

y, and had retired into Turkey. When he avrived, the

Corlicans imagined they beheld a protecting deity. With-
out confultirg the dictates of prudence, they conducted him
to Corte, amidll the acclamations of the people, and, in a

general aflembly, proclaimed him king of Corf:ca and of
Capraja, under the name of Theodore the Firit. Tne barcn

then aflumed all the appendages of royalty, coined money,
ellablilhed tribunals; and, being well fupported in the mo-
ment of enthufiafm, took fome fortrefles of the enemy, and
declared tile Gcnocfe ba"i(hed from Corfica, under the pain

of death, if they fhould ever again fet foot in the iflanJ.

The Genoefe, on their part, fet a price on the head of the

new monarch. Anquetil juitly remarks, that this infamous
refource is too commonly retorted to by republics, becaufe

they are not afraid of reprifals.

The aid which king Theodore had brought was not con-

fiderable. He promifed his fubjedls afliltance of much
greater importance, and as they (hewed ftftne impatience at

the tardinefs of its arrival, the monarch himfilf fet fail in

f.-arch of fuccour, lent provifions to the ifland from time to

time, and returned with a veflel richly laden with neceflaries.

The wife regulations which he eltablithcd, itifled the mur-
murs of the malcontents. A ftorm, however, more danger-
ous, was raifed up againtt him. As he had arrived the nrtt

riir.e in an Englifh veflel, the French imagined that the Bri-

tifh government had fomedefigns on Corfica, and anticipated

its views. Informed of their intention, the Corfican monarch
again embarked to procure afiiltance ; but having, with dif

ficulty, efcaped from a plot which had been formed to deliver

linn to the Genoefe, he wandered about from port to port,

and letired at hit. to England, where he languilhed ftveral

years in prifou for debts, and died loon after his relcafe, in

extreme indigence, on the 1 uh of December 1755.

An accommodation had taken place fome time before
Theodore's death, between the Corlicans and the Genoefe,
under the guarantee of France. But when the French with-
drew their troop;, the illanders again reliftcd the Genoefe,
uuder the command ot a nobierr.an-named Gaffori, who com-

municated to his countrymen the hatred which he felt for the

opprefTor of his country. Having laid fiege to a fortrefs, the

Genoefe made a fortie, and took one of his children, then at

the brealt. They threatened that, if the father did not ceafe

firing, they wi uid expofe the child on the wal.s ; and they

were fo cruel as to put their threat i:;to execution. Gafiori

beint: more attached to his country than to his family, con-

tinued his fire : but fortunately the child »a? not hurt, and
the Corfican General made himfeif mailer of the fortrefs, and

was loon a!Ur treacherouflv afhfiinated.

After the death of Gatiori. the general council, prefided

by Clement Paoli, recalled Pafcal Paolt, his brother, from

Naples, where he had fought (belter againil the Genoefe, to

whom he had been frequently oppnfed, and elefted him on
the 1 ;th July 1755, when he was but 29 years of age, chief

of the Republic ; m the government of which he was to be
affilted by two counfellors of (late, and one of the melt repu-

table perfons frcm each diilricl, all of whom were to be
changed once a month.

Paoli conducted himfelf fo well, both in the council and
the army, that he gave great uneafmefs to the Genoefe.
Their fear induced them to fend, in 1761, a udemn deputa-

tion to a general aflembly convoked at Vefcovato, for the

purpofe of offering peace : but the Corficans would iiflcn to

no propofals, unlets they were acknowledged as a free and
independent nation. The genera! enrolled all the inhabi-

tants capable of bearing arms, difciplincd his troops, caufed

money to be coined, and made hs adminiltration feared and
refpected. He drove the Gcnoele from the open country,

and (hut them up in the maritime towns.

In -the mean time the Genoefe obtained affiflance from
France. In 1764, the French general Marb'ocuf, an officer

of confiderable talents, landed with fix battalions. Pjoli

now employed caution and political prudence, and liltened to

propofals for peace ; but firmly adhered to the refolution of
obtaining freedom and independence for his country. This
began to excite in the Englifli nation a wilh to ferve the un-
fortunate Corficanj ; and a young Scotchman, the late Mr.
Bofwell, fon of Lord Auchinleck, having been induced to

vifit Corfica about the fame time, Paoli did not difcounte-

nancetle report that he was fent thither on a fecret million.

England, however, did not interfere ; and Genoa having re-

nounced the fovereignty of the ifland in favour of the king
of France, a Fiench army of jcoo men, under the command
of the marquis de Chauvelin, lupported by two (hips of the

line, two frigates, and fix armed brigantints, invaded Cor-
fica in 1768. A furious war enlued ; in which numbers, mi-
litary fcience, money, and difcipline, were on one fide, and
on the other, an almofl unarmed multitude, enthufiafm, bra-

very, and the caufe of liberty. After various fuccefles, an
action was fought on the 7 th of September 176s, in confe-

quence of which the French retired to Baflia. Tne marquis
de Chauvelin left the army ; the command of which was
given to Count de Vaux, who, bringing with him c.infider-

able reinforcements, effected the fubjugation of Corfica in

j 769. Paoli, after having defended his country to the lalt,

efcaped in an Englifh (hip, which took him to Leghorn,
from whence he repaired to London. The celebrated ex-ge-

neral Dumourier, who ferved in the French army as adju-

tant-general, pays high compliments to the Corfican3, and
their chief, in the memoirs of his own life. See Paoli.

In the year 1792, Paoli returned to Corfica, after having
taken the oa'.h of fidelity to the conitituent-aflembly of
France, and was elected mayor of Baflia, commander in chief
of the national guard, and prefident of the department.
When the execution of Louis XV I. rendered a civil war pro-

bable in France, Paoli thought it a favourable opportunity

to
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to effect the deliverance of his country from all foreign yoke.

He therefore determined to call in the aflillance of England ;

and invited Lord Hood, who was then at Toulon, and who
had recently been foiled in an attempt againft Corfica, to in-

Tade it anew. An expedition failed from the buy of Hieres

on the 2fth of January 1 795, for the cxprefs purpofe of

driving the French out of theifland. The troops, under the

command of lieutenant-general Dundas, took the tower

of Morfella, Fornelli, and San Fiorenzo ; and Baftia and

Calvi having likewife yielded to the Englfli, a general con-

fulta was affembled at Corte, in which the union of Corfica

with the Britifh empire was unanimoufly voted. This pro-

portion having been readily accepted on the part of the En.

"glim commiffianer, Sir Gilbert Elliot, nw lord Minto, he

was immediately invtfttd with the dignity of vice-roy.

But Corfica did not continue long an appendage of the

Britifh crown. Jealoufies arofe between the Enghfh viceroy

and General Paoh. The latter returned to England ; and

before his departure, exhorted his countrymen to remain firm

in their allegiance to Great Britain. His exhortation had

however little effect upon the Corficans. The fplendour of

the victories of their countryman Bonaparte in Italy, deter-

mined them to return to their allegiance to the French. The
Englilh troops evacuated the ifland, and Corfica has ever

fince continued a province of the French empire. Anquetil's

Summary of Univerfal Hiftory, vol. vii.

Corfica is bounded to the north by the Ligurian fea, and

the gulf of Genoa ; to the eaft by the Etrurian fea ; to me
South by the Strait, which feparates it from Sardinia ; and

to the weft by the Mediterranean. It is about 180 kiliome-

tres diftant from the coaft of Antibes, 90 from that of Etru-

ria, and 18 from Sardinia. Its greatell length from the

moll northern part, which is Cape Corfo, to the fouthern-

moll, near Bonifacio, is about 170 kiliometres. In fome

places it is 80 kiliometres broad, in others 65 kiliometres, and

in fome much lefs ; its whole extent may be eftimated at

6222A fquare kiliometres. A chain of mountains traverfes

the ifland in form of a crofs, and divides it eaft and weft

into two parts, called by the inhabitants Banda d\ dentro,

and Banda difuori, or D't qua dai monti, and Dl la dainvmU,

on this tide, and on that fide of the mountains.

The climate of Corfica is mild. The fea-bfee7.es tempet

the cold which proceeds from the mountains covered with

fnow, and the wind which blows over them, renders the

fummer's heat lefs oppreffive. Some of the winter months

are not exempted from violent ftorms. The air in feveral

places is bad, owing to the many ilagnated waters and

marflies, which, however, are now in a train of being drain-

ed. Every where elfe the air is clear and falubnous. The
inhabitants live to a very great age.

Corfica is watered by feveral rivers, of which the Golo is

the moll confiderable. Like the fea coafts, they abound in

fifh of all forts, particularly tturgeons, pilchards, and oyfters,

great quantities of which are exported to Italy. Beautiful

coral is found on the coaft oppofite to Sardinia. In the

centre of the ifland are large lakes, of which the Creno and

the Ino are the principal. Towards the fhore are feveral

marines, fome of which, being filled with fea water, yield fait

fufficient for the confumption of the ifland.

The foil of Corfica is fertile even in the mountains. It pro-

duces wheat, rye, barley, millet, but no oats. The horfes

and mules are fed with barley. Agriculture, however, is in

a very imperfect ftate. The implements of hulbandry are

bad ; and the ufe of manure, which might be had in abun-

dance, is fcarcely known. In feveral cantons, Corfica has

excellent wine, At Cape Corfo, they make two forts of

white wine j one of which refembles mountain fo well, that

it n fold in Germany for genuine Malaga, and fent to Leg-
horn for the Englilh market, where it alio paffes for Spaniih
wine; the other' refembles the French mufcat wine, called

Frontignae. The white wine of Furiani 03s all the quali-

ties of that of .Syracufe, and that of fome villages has the
fiivoar of Tockay. At Vefcovato and Cumpatoro, they
have a wine which refembles Burgundy. Tuere is befides an
abundant harvelt of dry raifins. The olive tree thrives alt

over the ifland, and is one of its greateft riches. It grows
thicker and higher than in the fouthern departments of
France. The oil is good ; but might ftill be better, if it were
more carefully prepared. It is to the father of the extraordi-

nary man who is at the head of the French government, that

the Corficans are indebted for the introduction of -the olive

tree in their country. Lemon, pomegranate, orange, almond,

and mulberry trees, are alfo doing extremely well. Chefnut
trees, in particular, arc fo abundant, that their fruit forms

a considerable branch of the Corlican exports. The fruit of
this tree is collected with very little trouble ; but, as it ferves

as food for both horfes and men, it renders the latter indo-

lent. Aloes flower here as well as in the Eaft. Oaks, fir,

cedars, and efoecially pines, grow to a great height ; and, if

it could be ealily 4ranfported, the forells yield fufficient tim-

ber for the eftablilhment and maintenance of a large fleet.

Their produce might be increafed to eight millions of livres,

inftead of one hundred thoufand. Flax is grown in abun-

dance. The ifland fwarms with bees. Their honey, how-
ever, has rather a fharp tafte, on account of the ftrong fla-

voured plants from which it is collected. That of Caccia

paffes for the belt. The wax is famous for its goodnefs and

firmnefs.

Corfica has all kinds of wild and tame animals. Its

horfes are of the Sardinian breed. Like their mules and

affes they are fin all, but active and ftrong. The horned

cattle is larger in iize, but inferior in quality. There is

not fufficient pafture. The cows give but little milk, and

the oxen arc lean. Grazing is completely neglected, or

rather not understood. The produce of the dairy is not

much in requelt, Oil fupplies the place of butter as in all

hot countries. Some cantons however are noted for good

cheefe. The flocks of Iheep are numerous. As they have

excellent pallure on the mountains the mutton is exquilite,

and makes amends for the badnefs of the beef. The Iheep

in general are black and tawny. The coarfenefs of their

wool is attributed to their being of a mongrel breed, but

fome of the inhabitants pretend that it proceeds from the

nature of the pafture, fince flieep which have but a coarle

fleece in one farm, will yield a' finer wool if transferred to

another farm whufe pafture is fuperior. It is nothing uncom-

mon to fee flieep with more than two horns. Some have

as many as fix. The miiffbli is a kind of wild rain covered

with hair initead of wool. Game is plentiful: but there

are neither wolves nor rabbits, and very tew venomous

animals. '

No country in proportion to its fize is richer in mineral

produ&ions than Corfica. Lead is found at Buzaggia ;

copper at Verde ; iron at Corte, Cape Corfo, and near

Farinole ; antimony at Erza ; lilver'at Caccia, Farinole,

Galeria, and near San Fiorenzo, where the mine yields near-

ly 125 livres per cent, or 50 kiliogramtnes. There are

quarries of line ferpentine ftone, called •verfdecorfe, Corfi-

can green, and at Hofpitale, near Porto Vtcchio, quarries

of beautiful black porphyry fpotted with pink. Corlica

has alfo alum, granite, jafpis, talc, afbeftos, and falt-

petre.

The ifland of Corfica is not very populous. The intef-

tine wars by which it has been ravaged tor ages have great-

ly
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ly contributed to its depopulation. In Pliny's time there

were no lefs than thirty-three large towns ;
their number

now is reduced to nine. In 1740 Cornea contained 133

pirifhes, 427 villages, 26854 he rths, and in all 120,380

inhabitants. In 1760 their number had rifen to

In 1 ; S7 Mr. Neckrr eftimated the p pulation of Corflca

at ij4,co3 individuals; and by the lall returns of 1812 it

was found to contain 166,813 inhabitants. It is the

twenty-third military d'viiion of France. lror its civil ad-

roiniftration it is divided into two departments, the Golo,

which has Baftia for its chief place, and the Liamone of

which Ajaccio is the pi The two depart-

ments ate fubd to lis diftri&s, 60 cantons, and ,391

comrr
Induftry and arts have mad.' but little progrefs in Cor-

fica. Manufactures are in their infancy. Their woollen

and linen cloth is of the coat fell kind. The leather of

which they make their (hoes is not tanned, but hardened

in the air. and the little they do tan for other purp »fes re-

ceives a greenifh hue from the dried wild bay leaves which

they ule, though they are no llrangcrs to the true protects

of tanning, and expoic grtat quantities of bark to

Italy.

The trade of Corfica is inconGdtrable. Btfijes the arti-

cles of home confumption it cor.fi its chiefly in the fale of

the coral which is found on the coafts. Both from its

fituation and Iron its produce, Corfica might enjoy a

much more extenfive commerce. Its coafl offers almoll

every where a g >od anchorage for veffcls of a light dra

it has numerous ports ; to the north Centuri ; to the welt

San Fiorenzo, Ifola Roffa, Calvo, Ajaccio ; to the fouth

Bonifacio} and to the rail Baft'ni, Maceiano, and Porto

Vecchio, which is one of the bell harbours in Europe ;

and y of the iflands of Capraja, Gorgona, and

Elba, affords a fafe retreat to fmall vellels that are overtaken

by a Horn-.

The Corficans are well made, but thin and fwarlhy.

They are the defcendants of In many nations that it is dif-

ficult to determine their character. Strabo calls th:m bru-

tal, ftupid, and indolent. Pliny praifes them as juft. ge-

nerous, valiant, and humane. Some modern travellers de-

fctibe them as turbulent and ferocious; others as compa!-

fibnate ard hofpitable, and reitlcls 01 ly when they are op-

preffed. It appears however from ail accounts, that befides

ignorance, inColenct, want of probitv and confidence, and

iupcrftition, the vice to which the Corficans are molt prone

is revenue. They uful to carry their vindictive fpirit to

fuch an excefa, that thofc who conceived their honour in-

jured, would fuller their beards to grow ti.l they had re-

venged the affront. Thefe beards were flyled barbe di

VtneftUa. And even now the proverb II Corfo non panlona

• \! vivo nt morto, and the generally received expi

of una initnunia di j'ungut are fufficient cv-dmce that their

enn- iti.l propagated from one generation to the

other. But at the lame time it cannot be denied that the

Cotfi-ans are fober, bra: , intrepid, active, fagacious, and

hofpitable. It is rot unufual to htar thofe who guard

flocks nf iluep in the mountains fing ftanzas of Taffo's

r • ms, but in a ids hnlliant manner than the Italian (hep-

herds. Memciis of Corfica. Hcrbin's Statiltique dc b
France.

CORSINI, Edward, in Biography, was born at Fanano,

in Italy, wi the year 1702, andapplud himfelf early in life to

the fludy of philofophy. Scarcely had he attained to man-
hood whin he made Irmfelf known by a work in Gx vo-

lumes oftavo, entitled " Philolophkal and Mathematical

COR
Intentions." His next works were treatifes on practical

and theoretical geometry, intended as elementary works

for the voting. From the publication of thele, he leems

to have applied himfelf with much ardour to the (ludy of

the ancient daffies, particularly to the Greek writers. In

Connection with which he publifhed at different periods, in

four volumes, a work entitled " Fafii Attici in qubus
Archontum Atlienieiifium Series, Philulophorum alio-

rurr.que ilhillrium Virorum ^Etas, atque praecipua Attica:

Hiftorise cap'ta defcribuntur." He was appointed profef-

for of metaphyfics in the univerCty of Pil\ in 1746 ; and in

the following year he publifhed " Differtations on the

facred Games of the Greeks" in which he has recorded a

lift of the victors in the athletic contelts. After this we
find a work of Corlini on Greek inferiptions, and another

entitled " A Courfe of Metaphyfics," intended no doubt

for his pUDils. He had long alTumed the eccicfiaftical c! a-

n cur, and in 17^4 was made genera! of his order. His
time was now much occupied by the duties ot his office, but

his leifure hours he devoted to literarv purfuits, efpecially

thofe connected with ancient times. He died in the year

1761 of an ap^pi sy, having juft completed the nrit vo-

lume of " A Hiftory of the Univerfity of Pifa," of which

citv he had been appointed hiltcii<>grapher. Moreri.

CORSINI, Peter, in Biography, a native of Florence,

where he diftir.guiihed himfelf towards the clofe of the

fourteenth century. Having received the diploma of doc-

tor of law, he w:as fhortly after appointed auditor of the

facred palace, and raifed to the epifcopal dignity, in

1 ;6; he was lent by pope Urban V. legate to Germany,
and in 1370 he was created cardinal by the f3me pope.

After the death of Urban, Corliui embraced the intcrclts

of Clement VII. in oppofition to Urban VI., and joined the

court of Clement at Avignon, where he died in the year

1435. As an author he was r.ot much celebrated, but
he wrote the lives of Come of the p^pes, which are noticed

bv ecclcliallical writers. Moreri.

Corsini. See Bankers, in the Court of Rome, an

d

Caursihi.
CORSNED Bread, panis conjuratus, curftd bread, or

morfel of execral\on, a fuperftitious manner of trial, ufed

anion;; our Saxon anccftors, by a piece of barley-bread,

or cheefe, firft conlecrated by tie prieff with a form of ex-

orcifm, then^offered the fufptctcd criminal to be fwallowed

by wav of purgation : rrom an opinion that a guilty pcr-

fon could not [wallow a piece of bread or cheefe, fo ac-

cused, or if he did, th3t it would choke him.

The ceremony was accompanied with a prayer, befcech-

ing God, " That the criminal's jiws might be (hut, his

thront fo narrow, that he might not fwallow, and that he
might cad it out of his mouth." Du-Cange. This corlned

then given to the (ufpeded perfon. who at the fame
tim; received the holy facrament ; if, indeed, the corfned

Ot, as fome have lufpeclcd, the facramcntal bread it-

felf ; but the fubfequent invention of tranfubilantiation pre-

ferved it from protane ules with a more profound refpect

than formerly. Our hiftorians affert that Godwin eari of

Kent, in the reign ot king Edwaid the Confeffor, abjuring

the death of the king's brc'.her, at laft appealed to his corf-

ned, *' per baccellam de^lutiendam adjuravit," which (fuck

in his thro3t, and killed him. Some traces of this obfoLte

cuftom (till remain in certain Cifes of abjuration retained

among the common people; as " I will tike the facrament

upon it ;" " may this motfel be my Lift," &c.
CORSO, in Commerce, a duty paid in the Caraccas, and

in fome other parts of Spanifh America; on entering and
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clearing from the fea-ports. Its produce is applied to trie

fupport of veffcls employed in preventing contraband trade.

It ordinarily yields I •jo.oco hard dollars per annum.
CORSOER, or Korsoer, in Latin Crucifora, a fmall

town of Denmark, ficuated in Zealand, on a point of land

in the Great Belt, oppofite the town of Nyeborg in Funtn.
This is the ufual pillage acrofs the Great Belt j the dif-

tance between the two towns is about twenty Englifh miles.

Cotfoer is a Itaple town, and carries on a confiderable trade,

but its harbour is only fittrd for veffels which do not draw
above nine feet water. Near the town is an ancient caftle

with.a tVch and rampart, with a few ufelefs cannon, more
for form than fervice. It contains the commander's houfe,

formerly a royal palace, and a granary, and is garrifoned

by a few invalids. Corfoer is about 52 Englilh miles W. of
Copenhagen, N. lat. 55 22'. E. long. Ii° j c/.

CORSOIDES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
fome authors to a fpecies of agate of a greyifh white, full

of (lender veins, of a clearer white, refembling hairs, it is

one of the German agates, and fometimes feen among our
jewellers, cut into tops of lnuff boxes, and -jther toys, but is

not much ellee-ned.

CORSOTE, Sura, in Ancient Geography. a town or for-

trefs of Alia, hi Mefopotamia, on the banks of Mafca, ac-

cording to Xenoph in. M. d'Aiville places it on the left of

the Euphrates, at the confluence of Mafca.

CORSTORPITUM, a town of Albion, placed in the

fir ft route of Antonine, between Bremeniumor Riecheller and

Vindomora, or Ebchefter, now Corbridge, twenty miles

from the former.

CORSURA, an ifland of Africa, placed by Strabo in

the gulf of Carthage.

CORT, Cornelius, in Biography, a defigner and en-

graver of great celebrity, was born at Hoorn, in Holland,

in the year 1 536. He evinced an early inclination for en-

graving, and is conjc&ured to have been educated at Ant-
werp, in the fchool of Jerom Cock, an artilt of confider-

able merit, and a great publifher of prints. With this

artift Cort continued feveral years, during which time he

executed an incredible number of fmall plates from pictures

of the Flemifh and German mailers, which, however, ge-

nerally bear only the name of the publilher. His reputa-

tion, notwithstanding, was already e ftablifhed. for we find,

that upon his arrival at Venice, in his way to Rome, he re-

ceived fo flattering an invitation from Titiar, that he was

induced to make a long fojourn in the houfe of that great

artift, and to engrave many of his fineft pictures. After

this he took up his rcfidence at Rome, where he executed a

prodigious number of admirable plates from the works of

Muziano, the Zuccari, and others. Here he ellablifhed a

fchool of engraving ; and it is a fufficient eulogium to fay,

that he numbered the celebrated Agoftino Canaci amongll

his difciples. He died at Rome 1578. M. Heinecken has

given a complete catalogue of the works of this fkilful artift;

we (hall only enumerate the following, which are fine fpeci-

mens of his abilities :
" The Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,"

l"i, an upright plate, in folio, frons Titian; " Diana

difcovering the incontinence of Califto," from the fame

painter, 1566, upright in fol. ; fix admirable large upright-

landfcapes, from Muziano, in whic'->. are introduced St.

John the Baptill, Mary Magdalen, St. Jerom, St. Onofrio,

St. Hubert, and St. Francis receiving the iligmates.

Fluber.

CORTACHA, or Corgatha, in Ancient Geography,

a town of India, on the other fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CORTAN, in Commerce, a Spanifli meafure in Catalo-

lonia, 12 of which make a quartcra, which is two bufliels

Vol. X,

COR
Englifh meafure. Sixteen cortans make a larga of wine
or brandy, or about jo gallons Englilh, being equal to 1 s

arrobas.

CORTE, Cesare, in Biography, a Genoefe painter of
fome eminence, was born in the year 1550. After having
received the rudiments of his art from his father Valeric, a
fcholarof Titian, and an excellent painter of portraits, but
ruined in the purfuit of the philofopher's (lone, he was plac-
ed under the tuition of-Luca Ca Tibial! ; and though i.e.

never equalled that great artift, he is co'.ifidered one of his
bell difciples. He was much employed in cabinet pictures
and portraits, and fometimes executed larger works. In
the church of St. Piero, at Genoa, is an altar-piece of th s

mailer, representing the Tutelar Saint at the foot of the
Madonna, with furrounding angels, which is delicately de-
fined, and well coloured. The latter part of his life was
miferably fpent in the iuquifition, wheie he died about 1613.
tie had a fon named Davide Corte, who was an excellent
copyill, and who died of the plague in the year 1657.
Lanzi. Storia Pittorica.

Corte, in Geography, a town of France, in the idand of
Corfica, in the department of the Golo, is the chief place of
a diflrift, which, upon an extent of 1445 kiliometres, contains
a population of 35,342 individuals. Corte itfelf counts 204.1
inhabitants. It is bu'lt on an eminence, and has a fubpre-
fec't and a court of jullice. The foil of the diftritt is un-
commonly fertile. It produces wheat, wine, and olives.

There is alfo much fait made.
Corte is almoft in the centre of the ifland, 50 miles S.E.

of Calvi
; 33 S.W. of Baitia. N. lat. 42 . 1 %'.

Corte Alaggiore, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Pia-

cenza, C\x miles W. of Piacenza.

CORTEAU, an engine of war among the ancients, of
which, however, there is no good account on record.

CORTEGANA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the
province of Andalufia; 38 miles N.W. of Seville.

CORTELLAZZO, a fmall ifland near the S.E. coall of
the ifland of Sardinia, on the N. tide of the gulf of Cagli-

ari.

CORTEMIGLIA, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Tanaro, which was formerly part of Pied-

mont, in Italy, and belonged to the king of Sardinia. Cor-
temtglia has 1990 inhabitants, and is the chief place of a

canton, compoied of 19 communes, and containing 13.304
inhabitants.

CORTES, Fernando, in Biography, an enterprifing

and fuccefsful Spanifli commander in the fubjugation of

Mexico, was born at Medellin, a fmall town of Ellremadu-
ra, in the year 1485, and defcended of a noble family of

very moderate fortune. His parents, deftinmg him for

the profeflion of the law, fent him to the univerfity of Sala-

manca ; but ltudy being ill-fuited to his ardent and refill

genius, he foon left the univerfity, and returning to his :ia

tive town, devoted himlclf to active Iports and martial .

erciies. His temper being impetuous and overbearing, and
his habits diffipated, his father was glad to gratify his in-

clination by fending him abroad as an adventurer in arms.

The fcene to which his views were directed *as America;
and, in the year 1504, he landed at St. Domingo, where,

under the patronage of Ovando, the governor of tiifpani-

ola, who was his kmfman, he was foon advanced tofevefal

honourable and lucrative llations. His ambition, however,

was not fatisfied ; and therefore, in 151 1. he obtained per-

miflion to accompany Diego Velafquez in an expedition to

Cuba. In this fervice he diftinguiftied himfell fo nvje 1,

that he received an ample concefiion r>f lands and of Indian',

the ufual recompence bellowed upon adventurers id the

H N.w



CORTES.
New World. Cortes, naturally ardent and a£tive, dif-

playrd other qualities, which adapted him for difficult and"
hazardous enterprifes. With calm prudence in concerting-
his (Schemes, and perfev'ering vigour in executing then, he
combuicd the art of gaining the confidence and governing
the minds of th fe with whom he was concerned. To
thefe fuperior accompliihments, he added others of an iu-

f riorkind, that are fuited to llrike the vulgar, and com-
i 1 their refpect.; a graceful psrfon, an engaging afpect,

addrefs in martial exercifes, and a robuft conlti.u-
tion capable of enduring any fatigue. Thus qualified,
Cortes w

I « the mc.it proper perfon for conducting
projected irrvafion of Mexico; and, as foou as he re-
ed his commiflion, he lolt no time in making every ne-

ce.lary preparation for the enterprife. For this purpdfe he
>wn funds, together with the additional

le to raife, amounting in the »
: to about ljco/. fterling, in purchafmg military ilores

and provifions, andin fupplying the wants of thofe officers
who were unable to equip themfclvcs in a manner fmtabie
t -heir rank. Cortes, however, at the commencement of
his adventure, found, that in the fufpicious and jealous tem-
prrof Velafquez, he had difficulties with which to contend,

I required a very high degree of prudence and refolution,

. difficulties were enhanced in the progrefs of his
rtakm

;
.:. On the iSthof November 1518, he fct fail

from St. Jago de Cuba ; but he had no fooner arrived at
Trinidad, a fmail fetllement on the fame fide of the ifland,
before Velafquez made an attempt to deprive him of his
commiflion. Cortes, however, had fo far tngaged the ef-
teem and confidence of bis troops, that, partly°by foothing,
and partly by intimidating Verdugo, a magiltrate at Trini-
dad, to whom Velafq iez had fent his inllruftions, he was
allowed to depart without moleilation from Trinidad.
Cortes failed for the Havannah in order to raife more fol-
diers, and to complete the victualling of his fleet. During
his unavoidable flay in this place, Velafquez fent orders for

Iting him, and for delaying the departure of the arma-
ment. Cortes, forewarned of the danger, had time to take
precautions for his own fafety. He announced to his troops
the hollile intentions of Velafquez, and found that both his
officers and foldicrs who were intent on an expedition which
Mattered them with the hopes of glory and wealth, were de-
termined to perfevere

; and accordingly they were unani-
mous in their mtreaties that he would not abandon the
important ftation to which he was fo well intitled ; offering,
at the fame time, to Died the lait drop of their blood in
fupportmg l„s authority. Cortes did not hefitate in com-
plying with their wifhes; fwore that he would never defert
them, and promifed to conduct them without further de.
lay, to that rich country, which had been fo long the ob-
ject <rf their thoughts and wiflies. Every thing was now

v tor their departure. The fleet confuted of eleven
Wlleto, having on board 617 men, of whom 508 belonged
to the_land fervice, and 109 were feamen'or artificers.
\\ ith this ft nder and ill furnilhed train, Cortes fet fail from
Cuba, l-ebruaryio, 1519, to make war upon a monarch,
whofc dominions were more extenfive than all the kingdoms
fubjed to the Spanifh crown. Of religious enthufiafm, Is well
as avarice, thefe adventurers availed themfelves on the pre-
lent occafion

;
and therefore they difplajred in their itand-

ards a large crofe, bearing tins infeription, «« Let us follow
the croi=, for under this fign we mall conquer." Cortes
foiled towards the ifland of Cozumel; and there redeemed
J.mn.e de Agu.lar, a Spaniard, who had been eight years a

ner among the Indians, a„d who proved extremely ufe-
*ul as an interpreter. From Cozumel he proceeded to the

1

river cf Tabafco, where failing to conciliate the good-will
of the natives, by mild methods, he had recourfe to vio-
lence

;
and at length induced them to acknowledge the king;

of Caflile as the;r fovercign, and to grant him a fupply
ol provifions, with a prcfent of cotton garments, fome
gold, and 20 female flaves. Purfuiag his conrie to the
weftward, he at length landed at St. Juan de Ulna, where
he was accoited by a number of perfons in a canoe, who ap.
proachtd his (hip with Ggns of peace and amity. One of
his female flaves, named Donna Marina, who perfe&ly un.
der flood the Mexican language, ferved as an interpreter on-
the occafion. Here he landed his troops, horles.'and artiU

and fortified his camp : the natives affiiting him in all
ins operations, in his hi it interview with two Mexican of-
ficers, who were deputed to inquire what Were his inten-

1:1 vifitftig their coall, and to offer him any BlTutar.ce
*hich he might eeed for the profecution of his voyage;
Cortes informed them that he came as an ambaffador from'
DonCailosof Auilria, king of Caflile, the grcatell mo-
narch of the Kali, with propolitions of fuch moment, that he
could impart them to none but the emperor Montezuma him.
f< II

;
and he therefore required them to conduct hirr, without

loft o! time, into the prefence of their mailer. Whilit they he-
fitated m complying with his reque!l,they en favoured to con-
ciliate his good-will by coflly prefents, the difplay of which
icrved to incrcafe the avidity of the Spaniards, and their
eagerneis to take poffefiion of a country which abound -d
with fuch precious productions. The deputies difluaded
Cortes from vilmng the capital ; but he with a haughty de-
termined tone infilled on his demand of being admitted to a
perfona! audience of their fovereign. During the interview
fome Mexican painters were employed in delineating upon
white cotton cloths figures of the fliips, the horf-.s, the
artillery, the foldiers, and whatever elfe attracted their no-
tice, as Angular. Thefe pictures, as Cortes was informed,
were to be fent to Montezuma, in order to give him a better
idea of the objeds now prefented to their view than any
words could do: and therefore he refolved to make the re-
prefentation more animated and interesting by exhibiting a
fpedacle which might give them and their monarch an
awful impreflion of the cxtraerdinary prowel's of his fol-
lowers, and the irrefillible force of their arms. The trum-
pets were ordered to found an alarm ; the troops inltantiy
formed in order of battle ; the infantry performed fuch mar-
tial exercifes as were belt fuited to difplay the effect of their
different weapons ; the horfe by various evolutions gave 3
fpetimen of their agility and ifrength ; and the artillery,

p .lined towards the thick wood which furrounded their
camp, made dreadful havoc among the trees. The Mexi-
cans were amazed, and at the explolion of the cannon many
fled, and fome fell to the ground; and Cortes found it dif-
ficult to compofe their minds and preferve their confidence
in their own lafety. The painters put their fancy on the
ltretch in inventing figures and characters for reprefenting
the extraordinary things which they had feen. Thefe pic-
tures were difpatched to Montezuma, and Cortes fent along
with them a prefent of fome European curiofities. Al-
though the capital, in which Montezuma relided, wasabove
1 bo miles from St. Juan de Ulna, Cortes's prefents were
earned thither, and an anfwer to bis demands was received in
a few days. As it was fuch as would be likely to irritate and
not to fatisfy him, the mefftngcrs introduced themfelves,
followed by a tram of ico Indians, loaded with prefents
fent by Montezuma. Among thefe were two large plates
of a circular form, one of maffive gold reprefenting the fun,
and the other of filver an emblem of the moon, which lat-
ter alone was in value about 5CO0/. fteiling. Thefe were

accom-
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-mpanie.il with various other coflly articles, confiding of

golden ornaments and boxes of pearls and precious fton.es,

Whes thefe prcfciits were delivered, Cortes was informed

that Montezuma would not content that his troops (hould

approach nearer to his capital, or even allow them to con-

tinue lunger in his dominions. The Spanifh general ftiU

infilled on his firil demand ; and Montezuma, though

haughty, violent, and impatient of cpntroul in his own
temper, infteadof falling on the Spaniards, whillt they were

encamped on a barren unhealthy qoaftj without an ally, re-

newed his negotiation., lii order to account for this indif-

cretion and timidity, it is faid an opinion prevailed univer-

faUy anions the Americans, that fome dreadful calamity

'.vouid befal their country by means of formidable invaders

who (hould come from regions towards the rifing fun. The
fuperltition and credulity of the Mexicans reprefented the

Spaniards as the inltruments of that fatal revolution which

they dreaded. Hence it ceafes to be incredible, that a few

adventurers, like Cortes and his attendants, {hould alarm

the monarch of a great empire and all his fnbjefts. Inllead

of taking tffettual meafures for expelling thefe invaders,

Montezuma, after confulting his ministers, renewed his in-

junction in more pofuive terms, requiring them to leave the

country ; but this injunction was accompanied with a prelcnt

<jl fuch value, as furniflied a frefli inducement to remain there.

The Spaniards perceiving that hoflile meafures would be-

come neceffary, began to (eel uneafinefs ; and the partv of

Velafquez dilleminated jealoulies and fears. In the mean
while, Cortes took every ineafure, by kind attention and a

liberal distribution of Mexican gold, to fecure the affection

and attachment of the foldiers. As he perliltcd in hia de-

mand of an auiience on the part of the Mexican fovereign,

the meffenger quitted the camp with looks and gelhires

which exprc-ircd his fqrprife and refentment ; and foon after

the natives, who brought provisions to the camp, difcon-

tinued their visits. Every circumilance indicated the fpeedy

commencement of holhlities ; and diffatisfa&ion prevailed

more and more in the Spanifh camp. Cortes temporized

and feemed to concur in the wifhes of thole, who were in-

clined to deii t from the enterprife ; and accordingly he

iffued orders, that the army (hould be in readinefs to reim-

bark for Cuba. The difappointed adventurers exclaimed

and threatened, and the whole camp was almofl in an open

mutiny. In an interview with their commander, they ex-

preffed their allonifliment at tbe order which he had iffued ;

declared their readinels to follow him with alacrity through

every danger, in quell of thofe fettlements and treafures

which had been fo long held out to their view ; and at the

fame time, announced their rcfolntion, if he chofe to return

to Cuba, to chofe another general, who would conduct

them in that path of glory which he had not fpirit to enter.

The experiment fucceeded ; and Cortes, finding the fpirit

that prevailed among his troops, protested his readinefs to

conduit them, agreeably to their wifhes, in the career of

vidtory, to fuch independent fortunes as their valour merited.

Upon this declaration, fhouts ot applaufe teftified the excels

of their joy. Cortes immediately began to execute his de-

Sign. Having aifembled the principal perfons in his army,

he eleftcd, by their fuffrages, a council and magistrates, in

whom the government of the new colony (hould be veiled
;

framing the new fcttlement upon the model of a Spanifh cor-

poration. All the perfons chofen into office were m .11

fiimly devoted to Cortes. Combining the two operative

principles of ava;ice and qnthufiafm, he called his new ftttle-

ment " Villa rica de la vera Cruz," i. e. " The rich Town
of the true Crofs." When this new council was eilablilhed,

Cortes, after an artful harangue, laid the commiffion, which

he had received from Velafquez, upon the table, and, after
kitting his truncheon, delivered it to the chief magilhale,
and withdrew. The council, being well prepared for the
meafures that were to follow, did not long deliberate: the
resignation. <>f Cortes was accepted, and he was nnantmoi
elected chief jullice of the colony, and captain-general of
the army; and the commilTion was made out in the kin i

name, with moll ample powers. The foldiers, with eager
applaufe, ratified the choice; the air refounded with the
name ol Cortes, and all vowed to ihed their blood in fupport
of his authority. Having imprifoned the leaders of the
mal-contents, who were the adherents of Velafquez, lie

lecured the confidence of his attendants, by a feafonable
and liberal dillribution of Mexican gold among both his
friends and his opponerts.
At this time a meffage was brought to him from Zeni-

poalla, a considerable town at no great dilhir.ee, with an
offer of friendship accompanied with intimations. that the
cazique of this town hated Montezuma, and wifiVd to be
refcued from the oppreffion of his yoke. Cortes knew how
to avail himlelt of this circumftance, and determined to march
toZempoalla. This town lay in his way to Quiabiflan, aboul
40 miles to the northward, and which, both on account of
the fertility of the foil and cerr.modioufnefs of the harbour,
feemed to be a better (ituation for a permanent fettlement
than that where he was encamped. Here he marked out
ground for a town ; and aided by the Indians ot Zempoalla
and Qmabiflan, the place was loon in a (late fit for habita-

tion and capable of defence. The caziques of thefe two
towns, emboldened by their alliance with the Spaniards, in-

fulted the officers who appeared to levy tribute, and to de-
mand a number of human vi&ims in expiation of their guilt,

for prefuming to hold intercourfe with (hangers, who had
been ordered out of his dominions by the emperor; com-
mitted them to pnlon, and prepared to facrifice them to

their gods. From this lalt danger Cortes refcued them.
The caziques, having thus forfeited the protection of the
emperor, attached themfelves to the Spaniards; and their

example was followed by the Totonaques, a fierce peoplg,
who inhabited the mountainous part of the country. Cortes
now wished to have his authority confirmed by the king ;

and he therefore propofed that the magistrates of his coton y
Should addrefs a letter to him, recounting the fervices they
had already performed; the extent, population, riches, and
civilization, of the country which they had difcovered ; hiut

their ichemes and hopes for reducing the whole to fubjedii

together with their reafons for veiling the Supreme power,
civil as well as military, in the hands of Cortes ; and aifo re-

questing their fovereign to ratify what they had done by bis

royal authority. Cortes wrote in a Similar Urain. A pre-

fent alfo, the richeft of any that had hitherto been tranf-

mitted from the New World, accompanied Title letters;

and the chief magillrates of the colony were deputed to carry

tliis prelent to Caltile, with exorefs orders not to touch at

Cnba in their paffage thither. While a veffel was preparing

for this fervice, a confpiracv a^aintt Cortes was formed by
tome adherents of Veiafqtiez ; but it terminated by the

treachery of one of their aSTociates. who dilclofed their d -

Sign, when every thing was ready for execution. This
coufpiracy hallened the accomplishment of a Scheme, loi

|

formed by Cortes; which was that of defraying his ileet, lo

that he and his companions mull en her conquer or perilh.

His addrefs gained their content ; and by an effort of mag-
nanimity, unparalleled m hilhnv. 500 men voluntarily 1

fented to be (hut up in a hoftile country, and having pre-

cluded every method of efcape, left themfelves without any
refource but their own valour and pCrfeverance.

Cortes,
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Cortes, however, was precipitated into actions inconfiftent

the prudence that dillinguifhed his character : for he

c in manded his (oldicrs to overturn the altars and to dellroy

the u'. >is in the chief temple of Zempoalia, and in their

pb.ee to erect a crucifix and an image of the Virgin Mary.

The people witnefied this deed of facrikge with aftonifhment

jod borror; the priefts excited them to 3rms ; and it re-

quired the marlctlv addrefs of Cortes to appeafe the com-

motions without bloodfiied.

On the 16th of Aiiguft 1519, Cortes began his march

Z-mpoalla into the country, with 500 men, 15 horfe,

ar.d 6 held-pieces. The relt of his troops he left as a gar-

rifon in Villa Rica. The caziqtie of Zempoalia ftirnrflicd

him with prwvip.ons, and with 203 Indians, called " Ta-

moenes," whole office was to carry burdens, and perform ail

ftrvile labour. He alio ftipplied Cortes with a body of

troops, amounting to 400. When he arrived on the con-

liv.s of Tlafca'a, he found the inhabitants hoftilc and pre-

parin? to oppofe their invaders. When the Spaniards en-

tered into the Tiafcalan territories, they were attacked with

great intrepidity, and during 14 days they were expofed to

almoit uninterrupted affaults ; but after three battles and

many fkirmifhcs, lo imperfect were the military weapons of

thefe people, not one Spaniard was killed in the field. Af-

ter fcvcial unavailing encounters, the fiercenefs of the Tlaf-

caans abated, and they fcrioufly inclined to peace. At
length they yielded thcmfelves as vaffals to the crown of

Calfiie, and engaged to affi.il Cortes in all his future opera-

tions. Cortes remained 20 days in Tlafcala, repofmg his

troops after hard fervice, and concerting the plans ot his

fuure operations. The Tlafcalans offered to accompany

him in his march to Mexico, with all the forces of the re-

public, under the command of their molt experienced cap-

tain?. The intemperate zeal of Cortes was very near de-

priving him of all thefe benefits. Explaining to the Tlaf-

calans fome of the chief doctrines ot the Chriftian religion,

infilling upon their abandoning their own fuperflitions, and

embracing the faith of their new friends, and mingling me-

nace; with arguments, he at length excited the indignation

of thefe people, who had long heard him with lingular pa-

tience and candour ; and they conjured him to defilt, left

the gods mould avenge on tr.eir heads the guilt of having

lillened to fuch a propofition. Cortes was proceeding to

violence, but was reftrained by the intcrpofition of father

Bartholomew de Olmedo, chaplain to the expedition. Ac-
cordingly he left the Tlafcalans in the undiliurbed exercife

of their own rites, requiring only that they fhould defift

from their horrid practice of offering human victims in lacri-

ficc. Cortes, againfl the remonflrance of the Tiafcalan*

,

advanced towards Cholula, which had been an independent

ftatc, but had lately been fubjedted to the Mexican empire.

Finding the inhabitants to be treacherous, and to be con-

triving his deflruction, whiift they received him with feem-

ing hofpita'ity and kindnefs, he avenged himfelf without

mercy, and flaughtered 6ooo perfons. From Cholula Cor-
tes advanced directly towards Mexico, which was only dif-

tant 20 leagues ; and as he proceeded, the difcontents

againfl the Mexican government, that were manifelled by
tne people, encouraged his hopes. In defcending'from the

in unit uns of Chalco, the vaft plain of Mexico opened to

view, a: d prefented the moil beautiful profpect on the

face of the earth ; fertile and cultivated fields, a lake re-

fcmbling the fea in extent, encompaffed with large towns,
and the capital city rifing upon an lfland in the middle,

adorned with its temples and its turrets. They were now
fully la'.ikhed that the country was rich beyond any concep-
tion they had previoufry formed of it ; and they flattered

5

themfclves that they mould foon obtain an ample recom-
pence for all their fervices and fufferings. No enemy had
yet appeared to oppofe their progrefs ; and Cortes was al-

moft at the gates of the capital, before the monarch had
determined whether to receive him as a friend, or to oppofe
him as an enemy. The Spaniards marched forward, how-
ever, w.th great circumfpection. At length, as they drew
near the city, about icoo perfons, apparently of diifindiion,

came foith to meet them, adorned with plumes, and clad in

mantles of fine cotton. They announced the approach of
Montezuma, who advanced in the nndlt of a great number
of attendants, with extra rdinary magnificence and pomp,
in a chair or Inter richly ornamented with gold, and feathers

of various colours. Cortes, when he drew near, difmounted
and advanced towaids him in a refpcftful polture. Monte-
zuma, at the fame time, alighted from his chair, and walked
over the cotton cloths which covered the ftreet. After
mutual falutations were reciprocally paid and returned,

Montezuma conducted Cortes to the quarters allotted for hi*

reception, and politely took his leave.

In this new habitation, furrounded by a ftone wall with
towers at proper dillances, the firll care of Cortes was to
take precautions for his fecurity by planting the artillery fo

as to command the different avenues which led to it, by ap-
pointing a large divfion of h:s troops, to be always or*

guard, and by potting centinels at proper ftations. In the
evening Montezuma returned with the lame pomp as in the
firft interview, and brought rich prcfents to Cortes and to
his officers, and a fo to the private men. In a long confer-
ence which enfued, Cortes learned what was the opinion of
Montezuma with refpect to the Spaniards, and how he fup-
pofed Cortes ar.d his followers were the perfoni whofe ap-
pearance the Mexican traditions and prophecies taught them
to expect, and that he was difpofed to receive thtm as rela-

tions of the fame blood and parentage. Cortes, in reply,
extolled the dignity and power of his fovereign, and ai -

nounced his intention in fending him into that country, fa-

vouring as much as poffible the idea which Montezuma had
formed concerning the origin of the Spaniard;. After fome
days fpent in viewing the city, he revolved in his mind what
conduct in his fituarion it was proper for him to purfue ;

and all circumftances coniidend, he determined, as the molt
politic meafures to feize Montezuma in his palace, and to
carry him as a prifoner to the Spanifh quarters. When this

bold mcafure was propofed to his offLers, the timid darted
many difficulties and objections ; but the more intelligent

and refelute approved of it ; and it was agreed inilantly to
make the attempt. At his ufual hour of viliting Monte-
zuma, Cortes, accompanied by five principal officers, and as

many trufty foldiers, went to the palace ; and they were
followed by 30 chofen men : the reft of the troops were
properly dillributed and under arms ready to fally forth on
the firft alarm. Cortes, admitted to an audience, addrcfTrd
Montezuma in the language of complaint and reproach

;

and Montezuma attempted to vindicate himfelf from accu-
fation. The Spanifh general thought it neceffary, that Mon-
tezuma, in order to convince his followers that he entertain-
ed no holtile intentions, fhould leave his own pa ace, and take
up hisrefidence in the Spanifh quarters. After much hefita-

tion and remonflrance,and under theinfluenceof appiehenfions
concerning his own fatety, the emperor complied. In the
Spanifh quarters, to which he was conveyed amidlt the
murmurs of the people, he was treated with ceremonious
refped. After fome time Cortes entered his apartment, ac-
companied by a foldier with a pair of fetters ; and addreffing
him with a Hern countenance, told him that as the perfons
who were about to luffcr for attacking the Spaniards near

Villa
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Villa Rica, had charged him as the caufe of the outrage

committed, it was nectffary that he likewife fliould make
atonement for that guilt ; and he commanded the foldier

to clap the fetters on his legs. The monarch funk, under

the indignity, and his attendants bathed his feet witli

their tears. At length Cortes returned from the execu-
tion of the pr-rlons that had been found guilty with a cheer-

ful countenance, and ordered the fetters to be taken off.

Tliis f-e.-ns to ii3ve been, on the part of Cortes, a wanton
exercife of power ; though it has been vindicated on the

ground of policy: as it tended to imprefs the minds of the

Mexicans with a ptrfuafion, that fhedding the blood of a

Spaniard, of which the pcrfons now executed had been

guilty, was the moll heinous of all crimes; and nothing ap-

peared better calculated to eftablifh this opinion, than to

condemn the firll Mexicans who had ventured to commit it

to a cruel death, and to oblige their monarch himfelf to

fubmit to a motifying indignity, as an expiation for being

accefibry to their guilt. During the fix months of Cortes's

abode at Mexico, Montezuma continued ia the Spanifh

quarters with apparent fatisfaftion and tranquillity ; and
whilft he was thus under the power and, as it were, in the

cullody of the Spanilh general, Corte3 erjoyed peculiar ad-

vantage for examining the itate of the country, and ac-

quainting himfelf with the difpofition of the inhabitants.

He alfo by thefe means obtained fuch a command of the

lake as might enfure a retreat, if either from levity or dif-

gult, the Mexicans fhould take arms againll him, and
break down the bridges or caufeways. Cortes urged Mon-
tezuma to acknowledge himfelf a vafTal of the king of Spain,

to hold his crown of him as fuperior, and to fubjeft his do-
minions to the payment of an annual tribute. Such was the

influence of the Spanifh general over the Mexican monarch,

that with this nquifition, degrading as it was, he was fo

ubfequious as to comply. This aft of fubmiflion and ho-

mage was executed with all the formalities which the Spani-

ards were pleafed to picfcnbe : and as a profeffion of fealty

and homage, it was accompanied with a magn'ficent prefeut

to his new fovereign ; and after his example his fubjefts alto

made very liberal contributions. The whole amount of the

treafure which the Spaniards had received, by gift or extor-

tion, from Montezuma and his fubjefts, is ertimated at fix

hundred thoufand pefos, which was divided by Cortes in the

following manner : a fifth was fet apart as a tax due to the

king ; another fifth was allotted to Cortes, as commander
in chief; the fums advanced by Vrlafquez, Cortes, and
fome of the officers, towards defraying the expence of

fitting out the armament, were alfo dedufted ; and the re-

mainder was divided among the army, in proportion to the

different ranks. After fo many defalcations the fliare of a

private man did not exceed too pefos. This occafioned

great murmuring among the foldiers, fo that it required all

the addrefs of Cortes, 'and no fmall exertion of his liberality

to appeafe them. Montezuma, though he complied in

many inftances with the requifitions and withes of Cortes,

was inflexible on the fubjeft of religion. When the Spanifh

commander found all his attempts to (hake the conftancy of

Montezuma ineffectual, he was fo much enraged at his ob-

ftinacy that in a tranfport of zeal he led out his foldiers to

throw down the idols in the great temple by force. But the

priefts taking arms in defence of their altars, and the people

crowding to fupport them, Cortes was obliged to dcfilt and

his prudence overruled his zeal. The Mexicans, ever fince

the confinement of their fovereign, had been meditating

how they might expel or dellroy the Spaniards; and they

thought themfelves under a kind of facred obligation to

avenge their infulted deities. Montezuma, having called'

Cortes into his prefence. obferved lo him that, as all the

purpofes of his embafly were fully accomplished, the g >ds

had declared their will, and the people fignified their defire,

that he and his followers fliould inftantly depart out of the
empire. With this he required them to comply , or unavoid-
able dcHruftion would tall fuddenly on their heads. Cortes re.

plied, that he had already begun to prepare for returning to
his own country ; but as he had dt ftroyed the v c fl'cls in which
he arrived, fome time was requilite for building other (hips.

This appeared reafonable. In this ftate of anxiety and fuf-

pence, a Mexican courier arrived with an account of fome
(hips having appeared on the coaft. This wa6 an armament
fitted out by Velafquez at Vera Cruz, and infivad of brirg-

ing the aid they expected, threatened them with utter de-

ftruftion. Velafquez had received information concerning
Cortes by means of the veffel that had been difpatched for

Spain, and which contrary to orders had touched at Cuba.
He immediately exerted himfelf in completing an armament,
confiding of 1 8 (hips, having on board 80 horfemen, 800
foot foldiers, of whom So were mufketeers, and 1 20 crols-

bowmen, together with a train of 1 2 pieces of cannon.
The command of this armament was entrufled with Pam-
philo de Narvaez, who had inftruftions to feis'.e Cortes and
his principal officers, to fend them prifoners to Velafquez, and
then to complete the difcovery and a conqueft of the coun-
try in his name. Cortes was alarmed, and not without rea-

fon, by the news of the arrival of Narvaez ; and more efpe-

cially when he heard, that feveral provinces, in his intereft,

began to revolt from him, and to regard Narvaez as a deli-

verer no Lfs able than willing to fave them. The meafure3

which it would be prudent for him to adopt required the

utmoft deliberation. After revolving every fcheme that pre-

fented itfelf to his mind with deep attention, he adopted
that, the execution of which was molt hazardous ; but which,

if fuccelsful, w >uld prove moll beneficial to his country
;

and with the decifive intrepidity fuited to defperate fitua-

tions, he determined to make one bold effort for victory

under every difadvantagt, rather than faenfice his own ccn-
q'lefts and the Spanilh intereft in Mexico. When his at-

tempts for neg'ocialing with the followers of Narvaez had
faded, he determined to advance towards an enemy whom he
had in vain endeavoured to appeafe. Accordingly, having

left 150 men in the capital to guard the citv, the wealth he

had amaffel, and the perfon of the impnfoned. monarch, he

advanced with a force not exceeding 250 men, towards

Zempoaila, of which Narvaez had taken poffeflion. Hav-
ing conciliated fome of Narvaez's officers by liberal prefents,

he attacked him in the night, and availing himfelf o! feve-

ral advantages that had occurred, he obtained a decifive vic-

tory ; fo that before morning the officers of Narviu-7 capi-

tulated, and the foldiers laid down their arms, a::d fubmit-

ted quietly to their conqueror?. Soon after this victoiy

Cortes received information from the capital, that the Mexi-

cans had taken arms agaioft the Spaniards, and therefore he

haftened back > ith all his forces as rapidly a' poffible ; and

in his march he vas joined at Tlafcala by 2000 chofen w-ar-

riors, The M 1 icans had inade no preparation for refiftii g
his entrance ;.but immediately on his arrival he was admitted

into the city without moieftation, and took quiet polTcffiorr

of his ancient ft ition. Emboldtned by his fuccels he treated

Montezuma with negleft and his fubjefts with, infult ; and

thus provoked t ie Mi scicans to renew their hoftility-. The
number who to k up arn rable, and their cou-

rage undaunted. One body of troops another

amidft bloodfhe.l and (laughter, fo that the abilities and es-

perience of Cortes, feconded by the valour of his foldiers,

were hardly fufficiettt to d '. fortifications that Cur-

rent.'., i
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Sounded die pod where the Spaniards were Rationed. Cor-

irepartd I r a fally, with fuch a coniiderable force as

might either drive the enemy out of the city, or compel

them to lilten to terms of accommodation. He attacks

them, howe»er, without fuccefs. ; and though vaft numbers

11, the Spaniards were at length obliged

to retire, rs having been killed and 60 wounded.

In another unfuccefsful fdly, the general himfelf was

nded in the hand. When the Mexicans^ approached to

renew theaffault, Montezuma was pn.fentcd te their view;

and tie addreffed them with every argument that could miti-

gate their rage, or perfuade them to ceafe from hollilities.

As foon as he had ended his difcoutfe, the enraged Mexi

poured in flights of arrows and volleys of (tones with fuch

•nee on "the ramparts, as to wound the unhappy mo-

narch and llnke him to the ground. Cortes followed him

to his apartment in order to confole him under his misfor-

tune; but perceiving how low he was funk, his hau

fpirit revived, and he fcorned to prolong his life after this

hit humiliation. Snipping the bandages from his wounds

in a tianl'port of rage, and refilling to take any nourilhment,

he foon. ended his wretched days ; refufing with difdain all

the felicitations of the Spaniards to embrace the Chriltian

faith. Upon the death of Montezuma, Cortes loll all

hopes of bringing the Mexicans to an accommodation, and

prepared for a retreat. But in accomplifhing his deugn, he-

was engaged in new conflicts. At length they determined

to retirn I cretly in the night ; but they had not proceeded

far, before the Mexicans difcovered them and made difpo-

fitions tor a formidable attack. When morning dawned, it

difcovered to Cortes who had arrived at Tacuba with thofe

of his followers that had fnrvived, his fhattered battalion,

reduced to lets than half its number, in a dejected and

. condition ; and the fight caufed the te?rs to

:le from his eyes, which h ' with fatis-

luding that while attentive to the duties of a

general he was not infenfible to the feelings of a man.

Having retired to an adjacent temple for the repofe and re-

r of his troop-, exhaufted with fatigue, he there

deliberated what courfe to purfue ; and at length determined

to march towards the Tlafcalan territories. In their way

thither they encountered many attacks ; but upon their ar-

rival, they were received with tciiderncfs and cordiality.

Having obtained feveral rcinforctments, he mufUred :jo

infantry, of which «o were armed with mufkets brcrofs-bows,

forty horfemen, and a train of 9 held pieces. At the head

o; it mpanied byio.oco Tlafcafans and other friendly

Indians Cortes began his march towards Mexico, on the

[] , inber iJ2o, fix months after his difaltrous

retreat from that city. As he advanced thither, he found

that the Mexicans were prepared to oppofe his progrefs.

He- therefore took poflcffion of Tczeuco, the fecond city of

the empire lituated on the banks of the lake, about 20

miles Irom Mexico. Here he eftablifhed his head-quarters
;

and denoting the chief who was at the head ol the commu-

nity, he placed another cazique in his room, who, together

w;th his adherents, ferved the Spaniards with inviolable

lity. 11. re he employed himfelf with lingular affiduity

in preparing a naval armament of 13 biigantines, for aiding

hit futi. re operatioi a ; and in the mean « bile, lour (hips ar-

rived at Vera Cruz from Hilpaniola, with 200 foldiers, eight

horfes, two battering rams, and a confiderobie fupply of

ammunition and arms. Cortes therefore became impatient

to eomn ^ncc the lie^c of the capital in form, and he deter-

mined to attack it Irom three different quarters; from Te-

MUCO on the ealt lide of the lake, from Tacuba on the welt,

and irom Cu) ocau towards the i'outh. Alter repeated and

fevere conflicts, in one of which Cortes himfelf was cap-

tured and wounded, though immediately refcued from (ix

Mexican officers, by two of his foldiers, and the lofs of fe-

veral of his men, fome of whom w_-re fac:li:ed with bar-

barous triumph to the god of war, he found himlcif, ac-

cording to his own account, at the head of ijg.coo Indians,

by whole affiitance he was enabled to vary his fyltem of at-

tack ; and while his brigantincs kept p ffeffion of the lake,

to (hut up the avenues to the city by land. In confequence

of thefe meaftires, not only the people in general, but fome
even of the highell rank felt the utmoft diftrefTes of want.

The fpirit cf the emperor Guatime 7.111, however, (lill re-

mained unfubdued ; and rejecting every overture of peace

from Cortes, refolved not to furvive the ruin of the city.

The Spaniaids continued their progrefs, and made a fecure

lodgment in its centre, three-fourths of it being now re-

duced and laid in ruins. At hngth Guatimozin was ordered

to attempt an efcape, but in his endeavours for this purpofe,

he was taken prifoncr, and with dignified compofure, fur-

rendered himfcit into the hands of his conqueror, requeft-

ing only that no infult might be offered to the emprefs or

his children. As foon as the fate of their fovereign was
known, the reiiftance of the Mexicans ceafed, and Cortes

took poflcffion of that fmall part of the capital which re-

mained undeftroyed. Thus terminated, Aug. 2 1, 1521, the

liege of Mexico, after having continued 75 days ; the moil

memorable event in the conqueft of America. As Guati-
mozin, aware of his impending fate, had ordered a great part

of the riches amaffed by his anccftors, to be thrown into

the lake ; and the Indian auxiliaries, during the progrefs of

the liege, had carried off the molt valuable part of the

fpoil, the remaining booty was fo imall, when a divifion

took place, as to occafjon great difcontent among the con-
querors. In order to check thi« evil, Cortes perpetrated a

deed which llains the glory of all his great actions. He
ordered Guatimozin, and his chief favourite, to be tor-

tured, in order to force from them a difcovery of the royal

trcafures, which they were fuppofed to have concealed.

The emperor endured his fnffcrings with the invincible for-

titude ot an American warrior; till at length Cortes, afliam.d

of a fcene fo horrid, refctT'.d the royal victim from the hands
of his tormentors, and prolonged a life referved for new in-

dignities and fufferings.

The fate of the capita! decided that of the empire ; and
the provinces fubmitted one after another to the conquerors.

Upon this Cortes formed new fchemts of difcovery, which
were afterwards completed by Ferdinand Magalhaen, or

Magellan. Sec his article.

Whiltl Cortes was acquiring fuch vaft territories for his

native country, and preparing the way for future conquefls,

he was regarded as an undutiful and rebellious fubjedt ; his

conduct in affuming the government of New Spain, was de-

clared to be an irregular ufurpation, in contempt of royal

authority, and a commiffion was lffucd for fufpending him,
fcizing his perfon, contifcating his effects, making a itrict

fcrutiny into his proceedings, and tranfmitting the refult to

the council of the Indies, of which Fonfeca, bifhop of Bur-
gos, was prefident. Cortes took fecrct meafures for de-
feating the effect of this commiffion; and in May 15.22,

dilpatchtd deputies to Spain, with a pompous ac.ount of
the fuccefs of his arms, further fpecimens of the produc-
tions of the country, and rich prefents to the emperor,
as earnefls of future contributions fiom his new conquefts

;

requeuing, in recomptnee for his fervices, the approbation
of his proceedings, and that he might be entrulted with
the government of thofe territories, which his conduct,

and the valour of his followers, had ad.ed to the

crown
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crown of Caftile. The public voice declared warmly in fa-

vour of his pretentions, and he was appointed by the em-
peror Charles V., captain-general and governor of New
Spain ; in confequenee of which appointment, he endea-

voured by new fchemes and arrangements to render his con-
quell a lecure and beneficial acquisition to his country.

Tlie emperor at the fame time appointed certain commif-
fioners to receive a:d admjnifter the royal revenue there,

With independent jurifdiction. Thefe commiffioners fent

home unfavourable accounts of the character and conduct
of Cortes, which made fuch an impreffion on the Spanifh

minillers, and by their means on the mind of their matter,

that a new commiffi m was granted, with powers to investi-

gate the truth of thefe allegations, to feize the ptrfon of
Cortes, if that meafure fhould be found expedient, and to

fend their prifoner to Spain, The execution of this com-
miffion was prevented by the death of Pone? de Leon, with

Whom it was entrufted ; and Cortes, though deeply wound-
ed with this return for his fervices, endeavoured to maintain

his ftation, and to recover the confidence of the court.

The apprehenfions of Charles and his minillers increafed ;

and in 1J2S, a new commiffion of inquiry was liTutd, with

more extenlive powers. Cortes was extremely indignant;

but inftead of affertiiiij his own rights again ft his ungrateful

countrymen, and with a bold hand feizing that power which
the courtiers meaniy accufed him of coveting, as fome of
his defperate followers advifed, he repaired directly to Cal-

tile, and committed himfelf and his caufeto the juitice and
generality of his fovercign. Here he was received in the

moll rcfpectful manner, and the order of St. Jago, the title

of marquis del Vaile de Guaxaca, and the grant of a vaft

territory in New Spain, were fucceffively bellowed upon him;
and as his manners were correct and elegant, the emperor
admitted him to the fame familiar intercourfe with himfelf

that was enjoyed by noblemen of the firit rank. Cortes,

however, though dignified with new titles, returned to

Mexico in 1530, with diminifhed authority. The military

department, with powers to attempt new difcoveries, was
left in his hands ; but the fuprtmc direction of civil affairs

was placed in a board called " the Audience of New Spain 5"

and at a fubKquent period, a nobleman of higli rank wrs lent

thither as viceroy, to take the government into his own hands.

The divifun of power in New Spain, became the fource

of perpetual dilfcnlion, which embittered the life of Cortes,

and thwarted a I his fchemes. Neverthelefs, he projected

new difcoveries, and formed various fchemes for that pur-

pofe. Having entrufted the execution of fome of his plans

to others, who w-ere unfnccefsful, he determined, in 15.;6,

to undertake in perfon the conduct of an armament, with

which, after enduring incredible hardlhips, and encounter-
ing various dangers, he difcovered the large peninfula of

California, and furveye'd the greateft part of the gulf which

leparatcs it from New Spain. Diffatis5.ed and difgulted, on
a variety of accounts, he once more fought redrefs in his

native country. Accordingly he returned thither in 1540;
but his reception was very different from that which grati-

tude, and even decency, ought to have fecured for him.

As no farther fervices could be expected tram him in his

declining years, he was treated fometimes with neglect,

fometimes with infolence. After feveral years his grievances

received no redrefs, and his claims were ineffectually urged,

although from time to time he renewed his application to

minifters and judges ; and at length, broken down by age,

and the vexation of difappointment, he ended his days,

December 2, 1547, in the 62d year of his age. "Envied
by his contemporaries, and ill-requited by the court which

he ferved, he has been admired and celebrated by fucceed-

ing ages. Which has formed the molt juft edimateof his cha-
racter, an impartial contideration of his actions mult deter.
mine." Robertfon's Hiftory of America, vol. ii. See Mexico.
Cortes, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 7

leagues from Tlldella,

Cortes, in Political Economy, a term purely Spanifh,
properly iignifying the courts, i. e. the Hates or affembly of
t'ie itates, in Spain. In this fenfe the term has been of an-
cient ufe in that kingdom. In Arragon, though the firm
of government was monarchical, (fee Arragon,) yet the
genius and maxims of it were purely republican ; and the
real exereife of power was veiled in the cortes or parliament
of the kingdom, whiltl the fovereign himfelf retained the
mtre fhadow of power. This fupreme affembly was c .

pofed of four different arms or members, viz. the nobility

of the firil rank ; the equellrian order, or nobilry of the ie-

coud clafs ; the reprefentatives of the cities and towns, whofe
right to a place in the cortes, if the hiitorians of Arragon
may be credited, was coeval with the conltitution

; and the
ecclefiaftical order, compofed of the dignitaries of the church,
together with the reprefentativts of the inferior clergy. No
la* could pafs in this affembly, without the affent of every
fmgle member who had a right to vote. Without the per-

miflion of the cortes, no tax could be lmpofed ; no war
could be declared ; no peace concluded ; no money could be
coined; nor any alteration be made in the current fpecie

The power of refcinding the proceedings of all inferior

courts, the privilege of infpecting every department of ad-
ministration, and the right of redreffing all grievances, be-
longed to the cortes : and thofe who were aggrieved addrt flVd

the cortes, not in the humble tone of fupplicants, but with
the boldnefs of perfons who demanded the birth-right of
freemen, and required the guardians of their liberty to de-
cide on the points referred to their confederation. This fo-

vereign court was held for feveral centuries every year; but,
in confequence of a regulation introduced about the begin-
ning of the 14th century, it was convoked from that period
only, once in two years. After it was affembled, the king
had no right to prorogue or diflblvc it, without us own con-
fent ; and the feffion continued 40 days. See Justiza.

In the kingdom of Caltile alio, the legiflative authority
refided in the cortes, which was compofed of the nobility,

the dignified ecclefiallics, and the reprefentntives of the
cities. The affembly of the cortes in Caltile was very an-
cient, and feems to have been c eval with the coullicution.

The members of the three different orders, who had a right

of fuffrage, met in one place, and deliberated as one col-

lective body ; the decilions of which were regulated by the
fentiments of the majority. The light of impoling taxes,

of enacting laws, and of redreffing grievances, belonged to

this ai'Iembly ; and in order to kcure the affent of the king
to fuch ftatutes and regulations as were deemed neceffary or
beneficial to the kingdom, it was ufual in the cortes 10 take
no Hep towards granting money until all bufinefs relative to
the public welfare was concluded. The reprefentatives of
cities leem to have obtained a itat at a very early period in

the cortes of Caltile, and foon acquired fuch influence and
credit as were very uncommon at a time when the fplendour
and pre-eminence of the nobility had eelipfed or annihilated

all other orders of men. The number of members from
cities bore fuch a proportion to that of the whole collective

body, as rendered them extremely refpectable in the cortes;

and the early admifiirm of the reprefentatives of cities into

this affembly feems to have been one fource of the liberty

that pertained to the conltitution of Ca'tile, as well as to
that of Arragon. In Catalonia, as wt.ll as in Caltile, the

cortes were compofed of three eitates. The commons were

introduced-
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Juced into tlil9 alTembly of Catalonia A. D. 128; ;

and

in 1 137. In Navarre, the cortea re-

I . Robertfon's Hill. ch. v. vol. i.

ESI, Padre Giacomo, in Biography, called

like wife 5 :i moll etleemed painter of battles, was

1 1
. in Franche Compte, in the year 1621.

I . firll p-incioles of the art from his father,

< . . . 1 painter of little repute. At the a^c of fif-

tcen, followin I of his inclination for travelling, he

went I ' good fortune made him known to

1 i'on V ittewlle Borgognone, an nfficer of rank in the fer-

vice of the ki ig of Spain, who took him into his houfe, and

treated him with the greatelt kindnefs, whence our artill

called // Borgognone. The confequence of

this ce , that Giacomo for fome time embraced

tii-? profeflion if arms although he Hill continued occafion-

to exercife himfeif in drawing and painting. His na-

tural genius, however, at length prevailed ; and (limnlated

bv the great reputation which Guido and Aihano then en-

joyed at B il >gna, he left Milan, and repaired to that city.

The talents of our young artill were fufficient to lecom-

rrrend hi n to the courteous Guido, who received him into

his houfe, an', inftrufted him for feveral months; but al-

though he made rapid advances in the art, it was not until

he had feen the celebrated battle of Conftantine at Rome
that the peculiar bent of his genius developed itfeif. From
tiii- time he principally devoted himfeif to the painting of

battles, which he executed on a fmall fcale, with a variety,

a boldnefs, and a truth of reprrf-ntation, Inch as no one

who had not, like himfeif, been an eye-witnefs of fnch

fcenrs, could have efftcled. Upon the death of his wife,

about the year 1655, he entered into the order of the

lefuits; but his clerical avocations were not permitted to

interfere with the txercife of his favourite art. He died at

Rome in 1 676.

There are a few etchings of battles CTjraved by the hand

ef this artill with pr >digious fpirit. Baidinucci. Huber.

Cortf.si, Guci.iELMO, brother to the lall mentioned

artill, was born at St. Hippolite in 1628, and, like his

brother, at an early period, repaired to Italy, to perfect

himielf in Sillorical painting. He became the fcholar of

I'ietro da Cortona, and acquired fufficient reputation to be

employed in ftvcral confiderable altar pieces at Rome But

although Cortona was his mailer, the Ilyle of Carlo Maratta

was that to which he more cfpecially adhered ; to which he

fometimes fncceeded in uniting the force of Guercino, and

fomething of the dclign of the Caracci. The Crucifixion

of St. Andrew in the church of that faint at Monte Ca-
vallo, and the Battle of Jolhua in the palace of the pope,

in its vicinity, are among It his moll efleemcd works. He
died at Rome in I

''
J »j - Lanzi. III. Pittor. Huber

CORTES 1 A, in Botany, Cav. PL 377. Ciafs and

order, pentandr'ia monogynia.

G"n. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, ten-toothed, per-

manent. Cor. monopetalems, with five rounfiifh fegments.

tin. Filaments five. Pijl. Germ fiiperior, eirg-fhaped ;

llyle filiform; iligmas two, peltate. Prric. Berry egg-

ihaped. two-feeded. Seeds flattened on one lide.

Sp. C. cuneij'ormis. A much-branched fhrub. Leaves

alternate, wedge-lhaped, trifid. Flowers yellowifh, foli-

tary, often terminal. A native of the neighbourhood of

s Avres.

CORTEX; or Cortical Substance, in Anatomy, is

the reddifh-grcy Jubilance, which, generally fpeakii.g, is

1 lined to the external furface of the brain. See Brain.
Cortex, in Vegetable Anatomy, tie Bark of P. ants,

ftrittly lo called, u lituattd betwixt the cellular integument

COR
and the wtod. Its general ftruelure and appearance have

been amply explained in a former part of this work under the

term Bark ; au account of its phyliology ot.ly remains to

be given.

That the liber or inner layer of the bark fecreted matter

for the formation, not only of a new liber for the enfuing

feafon, but alfo of a layer of wood, is clearly proved, not-

withstanding MirbcPa doubts, by the experiment of Du Ha-
mtl. The late Dr. Hope, Piof (Tor of Botany at Edin-
burgh, performed an experiment, if poffible fill more deci-

five, upon a branch of willow 3 or 4 year? old. " The
bark was carefully cut through longitudinally on one lide

for the length of feveral inches, fu that it might be flipped

afide from the wood in the form of a hollow cylinder, the

two ends being undiflurbed. The edges of the bark were
then united as carefully as poffible, the wood covered from

the air, and the whole bound up to fecure it from external

injury. After a few years, the branch was cut through
tranfverfely. The cylinder of bark was found lined with

layers of new wood, whofe number added to tt.ofe in the

wood from which it had been ftnpptd, made up the number
o f rings in the branch above ard below the experiment."

The fubflance of this account was given to Dr. Smith by
the prefent ProfefTor Hope. See IntroduBion to Botany,

; J.

In describing the Circulation of the Sap we have

fhewn that the nutritious fluids pafs along the fap-velfels of

the young wood into the leave-s, and are from thence return-

ed into the liber, which is thus enabled to perform its im-

portant functions. Hence if a wound be made in the bark

of a tree, and a circular portion removed, the upper edge
only of that wound will fwcl', and the bark gradually extend

itfel', fo as in time to cover the wood ajain, while the por-

tion of bark below, as far as the next leaf or bud, fhews no
figns of life. If the wound be only partial, and not extend-

ing all round the branch, its fides, fupplied from ab \e,

will alfo gradually approach each other. If the dead fur-

face of wood be carefully removed, and the living part fecu-

ed, by a proper covering or philler, from the injuries of the

atmolpheie, the bark will fpeedily clofe up the wound en-

tirely, as the late Mr. Forlyth and others have proved. It

feems that the bsrk is deflined to receive and to apply to ufe

that veg-table fluid, or fap, upon which elTcntial changes

have already been made by air, light, and heat, in its paflage

through the leaves, rather than to operate anv great changes

itfelf in Inch fluid. Neverthelefs, after the woody mat-

ter is depofited from it in the form of a new liber, and new
alburnum, or layer of new unhardened wood, the remainder

unquestionably undergoes fome further changes, even in the

cortex itfelf. An examination of the more aromatic barks,

which abound in eflential oils or other fecreted fluids of a

peculiar nature, aff >rds room to believe that fnch fluids are

fcarcely perfected in the conical layer of the prefent year, but

are more than one or even twofealonsin coming to maturity.

Hence the qualities of certain plants exill in the greatell per-

fection in their bark, as the bitter and allringent principles

of the Cinchona, and of various Willows, Oaks ; the aro-

matic oil of the Cinnamon ; the refin of the Fir and Juniper,

&c. Nor does this hold good with refpedt to trees only.

Perennial herbaceous plants have frequently a very dillinct

bark to their roots, abundant in fecreted fluids. Even annu-

al or hi' nnial roots, as the Carrot and Parfncp, arc fnrniflied

occalionally with a very thick bark, though of but one layer,

nor indeed are the layers in the barks of perennial roots com-
monly defined with precifion like thole of treca.

The texture, appearance, and qualities of the fibres of the

bark, in different Ipecies or natural orders of vegetables, dif-

fer no lefs than its fecreted fluids. Thus the Flax is pre-

eminently
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eminently Jiilinguimed for its finenefs, and the hemp for

its ftrength. The bark of the Mallow tribe in general af-

fords- uftful thread of a more or kfs perfect kind. The
Daphne and its allies, among which is the lace-bark of Ja-

maica, are remarkable for the pure filky whitenefs of their

cortical threads, which however are deficient in tenacity. S.

Cortex Fleutheria. See Thus jfudtorum.

Cortex Peruvianus, called alfo quinquina, hinkinna, qui-

naqnina, pulvis patrum, and popularly the Jefuil 's bark, is

the bark of a tree, growing in the Weft-Indies, called by

the Spaniards palo de calenturas, q. d. fever-wood; by reaion

of its extraordinary virtue in removing all kinds of intermit-

ting fevers and agues. See Cinchona.
Cortex Simaruba. See Quassia.
Cortex Winteranus, or Winteri, the bark of a tree

brought from the ftreights of Magellan, by captain Winter,

in his voyage with fir Francis Drake, in IJ79- Clufius

calls the tree, Magellanica aromatica arbor. SeeCANELLA,
and WinterA Aromatica.

Cortez, Gregory, in i?/o^ra^j',defcended from an an-

cient family at Modena, was born towards the end of

the Jjth century. Early.in life he diftinguilhed himfelf by
his knowledge of the dailies, and the canon and civil law.

He was patronized by John de Medici, afterwards pope

Leo X., but difliking the juridical employment, he deter-

mined to give the whole bent of his mind to theology, and

accordingly took the habit of the B;nediciine order, in which

he role fucceffively to the molt honourable offices, and in

1542 was made a cardinal. On this occalion he received

very flattering congratulations from ptrfons of the highelt

rank in the college, which proved to himfelf and the world

in how high eftimation he was held by his contemporaries.

His conduct through life merited the eulogies which his vir-

tues and talents had called forth in this inftance. He died at

Rome in the year 1548. He was an excellent Latin writer,

and was author of many works, of which the chief are " De
Theologica Inftitutione Liber ;" " De Poteltate Ecclelialtica

Tractatus Liber," and " Epiftolarum Famiiiarium Liber."

His lalt work, which wa$ printed at Venice 25 years after

the author's death, contains his correlpjndence with the

learned men of his own age. Moreri.

CORTICATA, in Ancient Geography, an ifle of the

ocean, on the coalt of Spain, according to Pliny. F. Plar-

douin thinks that it is the modern ifle of Silieora. On the

chart of M. d'Anville it is marked near the coalt, and to the

W. of Magnus Partus.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in Baetica,

pla.-ed by Ptolemy in the country of the Turdetani.

COR.TICELLI, Salvatore, in Biography, a Bolog-

nefe, who in the early part of life was protefior of the belles

lettres in the college of St. Paul, Bologna. He became a

monk, and was in procefs of time provincial of his order.

Pie was held in high eilimation by pope Benedict XIV. : and

as an author he is known and celebrated for an " Italian

Grammar," written upon the mod methodical principles ;

and tot a work entitled " L' Eloquenza Itahana," intended

to illullrate the higher departments ot the belles lettres.

Corticelli died about the year 1770.

CORTICOS, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Traf los-montes ; 3 leagues E. of Mirandella.

CORTLAND, a townfhip of America, in the N. part

of the county of W. Chefter, on the E. bank of Hudlon
river, in the ftate of New York, containing 1932 inhabit-

ants, of whom 66 are Haves. Of its inhabitants in 1796,

JO 1
; were eledtors.

CORTONA, Pietro da, in Biography. See Berret-
TM I.

Cortona, in Ancient Geography, lay S. of Arrentium,

and at a Imalldiltance N.W. ot the lake Tralin.e itw. It is

Vol. X.

fnppofed to have been built on the ruins of an ancient town
called Corylhus. It had kings before the Romans. It is

known in the march of Hannibal, who paffed between de-
ft es near this town.—Alfo, a town of Spain. Pliny.

Cortona, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy
of Tufcany, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Florence, with
a celebrated academy. It contains 7 churches, adorned
with beautiful paintings, and 12 convents of both fexes. The
walls were conftructed of large blocks of ftone, without ce-

ment, many of which are tiill in good prefervationjjo miles

S.E. of Sienna. N. lat. 43 14'. E. long. la* 4'.

CORTONESE, Pietro Paolo, in Biography. See
GoBBO.
CORTORIACUM, in Ancient Geography, Courtrai, a

town of Gaul, in Belgica Sccunda, N. of Turniacum.
CORTUOSA, a town of Italy, in Etruria ; belonging,

according to Livy, to the territory of the Tarquins.

CORTUSA, in Botany, (named by Matthiolus, in ho-
nour of J. A. Cortufus, profeffor of Botany at Padua.)
Linn.- Gen. 19S. Schreb. 259. Willd. 294. Lam. 111. 27S.
Gasrt. 283. Julf. 96. Vent. 2. 290. Clafs and order, pen-

tandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Precis, Linn. Lyfimachite, Jufl".

Gen. Cli. Gal. Perianth five-cleft, fmall, ipreading, per-

manent ; ftgmtnts acute. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-fhaped ;

tube fhort ; border five-parted, ample; throat with anel<-
vated ring, pervious. Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, at-

tached to the tube ; anthers oblong, erect. P[/l- Germ,
fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftyle filiform, longer than the corolla ;

ftigma iimpie. Peric. Capfule ovate-oblong, furrowed on
each fide, one-celled, half five-valved. Seeds numerous,
roundifh, fomewhat angular, dotted, fixed to a cylindrical

free central receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, throat pervious. Capfule
two-furrowed, one-celled.

Sp. 1. C. Matthioli. Linn. Sp. I. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. III. 99.
fig. 1. Willd. 1. Giert. tab. 50. fig. 7. Albon. flor.ped. 340.
tab. 5. fig. j. Bot. Mag. 9S7. (fanicula montana ; Bauii.

Pin. 243. Auiicula urfi. laciniata ; Tourn. Inf. 121.)
" Calyxes fhorter than the corolla." Root perennial. Leaves
all from the root, heart-fhaped, rounded, flightly cut into

angular toothed lobes, green and rather fhining above, pale

underneath, on long villous petioles. Scapus from five to
feven inches long, erect, fi;iiplr, villous. Flowers reddifh,

violet or purple, fometimes white, fweet-fcented
; pedicels

from fix to ten, forming an umbel with an involucre of three
oval wedgt-fhaped, toothed leaves. A native of Auftri3,
Italy, and Siberia. It is a hardy plant, requiring a fhady
rr.oill fituation. 2. C. Gmelini. Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Mart. 2.

Lam. 2. Willd. 2. Gmel. fib. 4. 79. tab. 4;. fir. t, «Ca-
Ivxes longer than the corolla." Root perennial. Leaves
fmall, between heart and kiriuey-ihaped, obtufe, crenulate,

a little villous, on long petioles. Scapus about four inches

long. Flotuers fmall, white; umbel of three or four rays ;

leaves of the involucre two or three, narrow, acute. Capfule

nearly globular. A native of Siberia. La Marck obferves

that it is not well diftinguifhtd from .-Vndroface ; and Gaert-

ner afferts that it truly belongs to that genus, and
has nothing in common with Coilufa but the loner

petioles.

Cortusa americana, Jlore j'qualide purpurea ; Herm. See
Heuch era.

Cortusa americana, petalis integris ; Herm. See Farklla
cordijalia.

Cortusa americana, petalisfimbriatis ; Herm. See Mi-
tella diphylla.

Cortusa arundinacea; Plum; See Thalia geniculate.

Cortusa film ovatis fejtlibus j Hort. Cliff-Roy. See

Verbascu m mycofii.

I COil-
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CORTYTA, in Ancitat Geography, a country of the formed unlefs the horfe colletls his ftrength upon rhi

Peiooonnefus, in L^conia, according to Thucydides. haunches, it mu!l confequently take the weight, from the

CORU, arbutovc! malo aureee ftmilis. 1. B. Lufitanh hirha fhoulders.

Malabarica, in ^o/any, is a dwarf-tm like the quince-tree, with Horfea that are very dull, or very fiery, are improper for

leaves like it, and a yellow flower, having little or no fmell
;

curvets ; this being the molt difficult air they can make, and

but GaVcias makes it have leaves like thole of the peach-tree, requiring a great deal of judgment in the rider, as well as

and a white flower fmelling like the pcriclymenum. The bark patience in the horfe, to perform it.

< the root is of a watery green, light and thin, and if broken To fucceed in this air, it is neceffary that the horfe fhould

or wounded diifils a copious milky juice ; more ropy and be perfectly obedient to the hand and heel ; fupple, and able

vifcid than what flows from the macer; inflpid, if not e lit- to work upon one line or path, with freedom and eafe
;
and

lie bitterifh, cold and drying, but more drying than cold. likewife very well feated upon his haunches in his terre-a-

Thc inhabitants of Malabar, both Pagans and Chriftians, terre. Curvets never fucceed with horfes which have bad

make much life of the liquor of the green bark, though it fret, and which have any weaknefs or complaint in their

be »ery ungrateful to the tafte, on account of its furpriling hocks, whatever other powers and qualifications thty may

/in ail kinds of fluxes, as in the lientery, diarrhoea, and poffefs. Before a horfe is put to make curvets, he ought to

dyfentery, from whatever caufe they proceed. The dofe i

i
ounces in the morning, and as many in the evening,

ceffity require it ; but becaufe the juke is bitter and

uufavoury, they wafli their mouths with whey after taking

it. lames.

CORVADO, iii Commerce, a cloth meafure in Perfia,

about an Eng'.iih yard.

CORVE'ES, Fr. fervicea which vaffals are bound to per-

form when called on by government or the fuperiors, of whom
they hold their lands. The Canadians ufed to be obliged

to perform feveral forts of corvees for givernment, fuch as

the carrying of loaded batteaux up the river St. Laurence,

&c.
The word Corvee feems to be derived from cura via, i. e.

the care of the roads. In France it fignified the call made

on individuals to furnilh labour and materials in kind for the

conftruction and repair of roads. The fame exilts to this day

in England tinder the name of " Statute-duty." With us

it is under proper rellritlions, but in France, where they

work tcrre a-terre ; and if he cannot do this, he ought to

be able to change hards upon one and two lines, to go off

readily, and to make a good llop. After this, he fhould be

able to make pefades eafily, or fo high before as to be felt

and fupported in the hand; and always make them upon a

ftraight line. After this, let him perform two or three cur-

vets ; let him then go two or three fteps, and then make
two or three curvets, and fo alternately. If you find that

your horfe is well in the hand, and that he advances regu-

larly, is patient, and does not break his line, but keep even

upon it, he will drefs very eafily, and foon ; if he preffes

forward too much, make him curvet in the f*me place, and

make him often go backward. After he has thus made two

or three, demand three more of him, afterwards make him

go backward, and fo fuccefiivcly. As few horfes, in mak-

ing curvets, plant themfclves well upon their haunches and

hocks, and beat and mark equally and Imartly the

meafure of the air, and keep their heads true, and croupe

fteady ; the fir ft leflon fhould be flow and gentle, the horfe

had no turnpikes, all the roads, which are very good, were being made to rife very high before, becaufe the longer time

r.:ade and repaired by the corvee alone; whence it became he is in the air, the more eafy it will be for him to adjuft

an intolerable burden to the labourers. Under the adminif- himfelf upon his haunches, and to afhire his head, and bend

trationofM. Turgot in I//4, their corvee for the high- or gather up his fore legs ; on the contrary, if he does not

ways was abolilhed, thus faving the nation 30 millions of rife high before, he only beats and throws about the dull,

livres annually. At prefent the roads are kept up by means and fhufrles his legs, and can never affemble the different

of turnpike gates, the tolls of which are let every three parts of his body, and be united, as he ought to be, in this

years to the higheft bidders approved by government. He manege.

alfo fet alide another kind of cone.', which regulated the

carriage of military (lores and baggage. Detachments per-

forming fervices without arms arc alio called corvets.

CORVET, or Curvet, from the Italian corvctto or cor-

httto, a croiu, in the Manege, an air, refembling the hops of

a crow, in which the hoife's legs are raifed higher than in

the demi-volt ; b-ing a kind of leap up and a little forwards,

wherein the horfe raifes both his fore-legs at once, equally

advanced (when he is going ftraight forward, and not in a

circle); and as his forelegs are falling, he immediately

This air is performed, in equal time and meafure, by

keeping the horfe in, and with a good and jull appuy ; the

rider keeping himfelf ftraight. and well ftretched down in the

faddle, and lifting his hand about three fingers breadth

above the pommel of the faddie, with his body a little for-

ward, and putting no llrcfs on his legs.

It is not neceffary that a horfe fhould be abfolutely per-

fect in curvets ftraight forward, before you put him to make

them upon voltes ; but as foon as he is grounded a little in

curvets ftraight forward, it is right to begin to teach him the

raifes his hind-legs, equally advanced; and not one before time, and the proportions of the volte. There are three ac

the other: fo that all his tour legs are in the air at once;

and as he fets them down, he marks but twice with

them.

Curvets are derived from and drawn out of the Pefades.

They are lower before : the horfe mull advance, his haunches

nvift follow cloler, and beat or maik a quicker tune : the

haunches mud be bent, his hocks be firm, and his two
hinder feet advance equally at every time ; and their action

tions, and three motions, ftill to be conlidercd in making

curvets. Thefe are to raife him, or lift him up as it were

by the aclion of the hand ; to fupport him while he is in the

air, or hinder him from bringing his fore-part too foon to

the ground ; and to make him go forward, while he is off

the ground. To make a horfe go in curvets fide-ways, aid

only with the hand, keeping iiis head to the wall. To the

light, aid him chiefly with the outward rein, by turning

mull be ihort and quick, jull, and in exact meafure and your hand to the right ; for then the left rein, or outward
proportion. This action, when fuited to the llrength and

difpofition of the horfe, is not only beautiful in itlelf, but

even neceffary to fix and place his head ; becaufe this air is,

or ought to be, founded upon the true appuy of his mouth.

J t likewife lightens the fore-part ; for as it cannot be per-

rein, will be (hoi ten d, and operate upun the Ihouldcrs, fo

as to work them. Let him make thefe curvets lide-ways
;

paffage him afterwards always fide-ways ; then let him make
the lame number of curvets fide-ways and obliquely again,

and begin by little and little to diminifh his paffage, and

augment
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augment the curvets, till he is able to furnifli, without in-

tervals, an entire volte upon two lines. Curvets made back-

ward art mo't fatiguing, and more apt to make a horfe rebel,

than curvets itraight forward upon the voltes, demi- voltes,

or tide-ways. To teach him, make him go backward ; af-

terwards put him to make three or four curvets in the fame
place, without advancing. Then make him go backward
again ; let him make the fame number again, and fo fuc-

ceflively, till he makes them readily and without refiltance.

To go backwards in curvets, aid with the outward-rein
;

you will thus confine the fore-part, and widen the hinder

legs, which ought to be at liberty, becaufe it is with them
that he leads. You mult keep your hand low, that the

horfc may not go too high. Let your body be a little for-

ward, to give the greater liberty to the hinder legs, which

are thole that lead, and do not aid with your legs, unlefs he

drags his haunches. If the horfe does not unite of his own
accord, you mult catch the time with yonr bridle-hand, as

the horfe is coming to the ground ; in that inilant put your
hand towards your body, and fo pull him back. In making
curvets upon the voltes, let only your outward hip and out-

ward haunch be a little advanced, and remember to loofen

always and relax the iniide of your hams, or your legs from
the knees. When you would change to the left, let your
hand accompany and correfpond with your right leg, which

is to operate ; when you would change to the right, let it

anfwer to your left leg :—having given this aid, replace

yourfelf, ftretch yourfelf down again in your faddle, take

away your legs, one or the other, forbear to aid, and let

the balance of the body be no more than juft in the infide.

Having acquired the art of working a horfe in curvets (traight

forwards, backwards, lide-ways, to the right and left, you
will eafily teach your horfe to make the figure of a crofs, or

even dance the faraband in this air. See Berenger's Art of
Horfemanlhip, vol. ii. p. 117, &c.

Some derive the term from the Spanifh corva, fignifying

the hock at the hinder leg, becaufe the horfe bends his hocks,

and throws his weight upon them, in executing this ma-
nege. This air was called by the older Italian matters ur-

fata, or the gambols of a bear, from urfa, a bear ; as the

horfe, in making curvets, was thought to refemble the mo-
tions of a bear, when he dances upon his hinder feet.

CORVEY, or Corwev, in Geography, a town and cele-

brated abbey of Germany, and (mall principality in the

circle of Weftphalia, about 12 miles long and 10 wide,

iituated on the welttrn bank of the Wtier. The abbey

was founded in the year 822 ; its annual revenues are

about 30,000 or 40,000 florins ; 2+ miles E. of Pader-

born. N. lat. 51° 39'. E. long. S" 54'. By the treaty of

indemnities in 1803, the bifhopric of Corwey, and alio that

of Fulda, together with the imperial town of Dortmund,
and feveral abbies, were afligned to the prince of Orange,

as the indemnity for the office of ftadtholder, and his do-

mains in Holland.

CORVINE in Ichthyology. See Guatucusa.
CORV1NARII. Thefe anciently were foldiers who

foughc on large chariots armed with fcythes on their

fides.

CORVINI, Matthew, in Biography, king of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, lived in the 15th century, and died in

the year 1490. He was both a lover and guardian of li-

terature. He purchafed innumerable volumes of Greek and

Hebrew writers at Conltantinople, and other Grecian cities,

when they were facked by the Turks ; and as the operations

of typography were then imperfect, he employed at Flo-

rence many learned librarians to multiply copies of claflics,

both Greek and Latin, which he could not procure in

COR
Greece. Thefe, to the number of 50,000, he placed in a
tower, which he had ereded in the metropolis of Buda ;

and in this library he eftablilhed 30 amanuenfes, fkilled in
painting, illuminating, and writing: who, under the con.
dud of Felix Ragufmas, a Dalmatian, confummateiy
learned in the Greek, Chaldaic, and Arabic languages, ar.d
an elegant defigner and painter of ornaments on vellum, at-
tended ihceffantly to the bufinefsof tranfeription and decora-
tion. The librarian was Bartholomew Fontius, a learned
Florentine, the writer of many philofophical works, and a
profeffcir of Gre,-k and oratory at Florence. When Buda
was taken by the Turks, in the year J526, cardinal Boz-
manni offered for the redemption of this ineftimable collec-
tion 200,000 pieces of the Imperial money, but without
effect

;
for the barbarous bellegers defaced or deftroyed molt

of the books, in the violence of feizing the fplendid covers,
and the iilver bofl'es and clafps with which they were en-
riched. Wharton's Flilt. of Englifh Poetry, vol. ii. p. 4.17
CORVINDUMNella. See Nella Corvindum.
CORVINUS, John Augustus, in Biography, an en-

graver, born at Leiplic in 1682. He went to refide at
Augfburg, where he engraved plates for ftverr.l conliderable
works pubhfhed in that city ; but his Ityle, though neat, is

ltiff and without tafte. He died at Augfburg in 1738.
Amongfl his engravings are feveral of the plates for a

work called, " Reprefentatio Belli ob Succtffiouem in Regno
Hifpanico;" molt of thofe for "the Bible of Scheuchtzer ;"

and a collection of views of churches in Vienna. Strutt.
Heinecken.

Corvinus Lapis, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
fome to the belemnites ; but by others to a very different
body of a whitilh colour, and oval figure, convex on one
fide, and concave on the other, and in the middle of the
concave fide there arifes a tubercle : this is faid to be taken
out of the head of a fifh ; and it is very poffible that the
authors may mean by this no other than our crab's eyes.
CORVIPETA Avis, in Ornithology. See Guit-

GUIT.
CORULA, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of

India, on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.
CORUNCALA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

CORUNDUM. See Adamantine Spar.
CORUNNA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Spain,

in the province of Galicia
; of which it is deemed the capital,

being the feat of a royal audience, of a governor-general,
and the intendant of the province. It is divided into the
Upper and Lower Town

; the former fituated on the fide

of a hill, furrounded with walls, and defended by a caltle ;
the latter, called alfo " Pcxaria," is feated at the bottom
of a hill, on a tongue of land, wafhed on three fides by the
waters of the Atlantic. The town is of a circular form,
fortified in the ancient manner, and contains one collegiate
and four parifli churches, and four convents. The harbour,
called by our mariners the " Groyn," is larpe and fafe, and
defended by two caflles ; 60 miles N. of Orenfe. N. lat.

4.3
23'. W. long. 8° 17'.

CORVO, one of the African ifiands, ufually included
under the general appellation of the Azores, though but
improperly, as this fmall ifiand, as well as Fiores, lying
about a league to the N. of it, is diftant 70 leagues W. of
Tercera. This ifiand is about 30 leagues in circuit, has a
fmall port, and contains about 500 inhabitants. It is faid

to have derived its name from the vaft number of crows ob-
ferved here by its firft difcoverers, every tree and rock being
covered with their nefts. Its productions are the fame with
thofe of Ftores. Tue Portuguefe ate faid to keep poffeffiou

I a of
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of thefe ifiands, not on account of their intr'u.fk importance,

hut in order to prevent other nations from eltablifhing them-

fclves here, and thU3 endangering the fecurity of the Azores.

N. lat. 39 42'. W. lew. 31 6'.

CORVORANT, in Ornithology, CorvtU Aqualicus. See

Pelecanus Carbo.

Corvorant, red-factil, of the Arctic Zoology. See

Pelecanus Urile.

CORVORUM Antrum, in Ancient Geography, a moun-

tain of Afia f in Cilicra.

CORUS, or Corys, a large river of Arabia, which dif-

charged itlelr into the Red Sea. Herod. 1. iii. 9.

Corus. See Kur.
Corus, O.iER, Homer, or Chomer, in the Jewtfli

Antiquities, a meafure containing ten baths, or feventy-five

gallons, and five pits, as a meafure of things liquid, and

thirty-two pecks and one pint, as a meafure for things dry.

The corus, or omer, was mod commonly a meafure for

things dry, and the grealeil that was ufed among the Jews.

It contained, according to the rabbins, ten ephas, or thirty

fata or leahs. Corus is the moft ufual term in the hillorical

writers, and f.ier or chomer among the prophets.

Corus is alfo ufed in fome of our old writers for eight

bulhels, or a quarter; decern coros tritici, Jlxe decern quar-

teria.

CORUSCATION, (from the Latin corufcare, to

fparkle, to dazzle,) denotes a tranfient or interrupted gleam

of light iffuing from any particular object ; a fparkling or

glittering. Partial flaihes of lightning, fuch as appear in

any particular part of the fky, without illuminating the

whole vifible hemifphere, the flafhing of the aurora borealis,

or northern lights, and the fudden lights of meteors, have

been moftly denominated corufcations. The fame appella-

tion has likewife been applied to the flafhings arifing from
certain chemical compounds, from phofphorefcent fub-

ftances, from artificial electricity, from bright metallic ar-

mour, when expofed to the light of the fun or a fire ; and,

in fhort, to every thing which may affect our fight with a

fudden bright light.

Of the nature of the corufcations which arife from light-

ning, from meteors, and from the aurora borealis, a parti-

cular account will be found under thofe articles. The coruf-

cations which are produced from chemical preparations,

from decompofition?, and from artificial electricity, are

defcribed und-.r the articles Inflammations, Phos-
phoric Substances, and Electric light. We fhall,

however, in this place briefly defcribe the preparation and
the effects of a few by way of fpecimens, and for the imme-
diate fatisfaction of the reader. As for the glittering of
bright armour, fwords, and the like, it is nothing more
than a reflection of lijfht which catches the eye at inter-

rmd it needs no farther illuftration.

The ealieft experiment of the kind may be performed
wth any highly inflammable powder; but the meft
convenient are the po.vdtr or feeds of lycopodium, and
the powder of rofin. A fmal! quantity (about a dram)
ot either of thofe powders, held in a fpoon, or in an
open piece of paper, is thrown againlt the flame of a can-
dle, or of a burning piece of paper, and a fudden flaih

will enfue; for the powder being very light, will, on be-
ing thrown, difpcrle itfelf through the air; and, being

.'y inflammable, the fire will be inilantly communicated
from one particle to the next, and the whole will be con-
fumed. In this manner the imitations of lightning, and
of other extraoidmary fires, are performed at the theatres.

rhough the powder of lycopodium, and powdered rofin

are equally fit for this purpofe
; yet the former is prefer.

able to the latter, on account of its being a dry powder or
a fubftance of no adhtfive quality ; whereas powdered rofin

'ticks to the hands and to any thing on which it may fall

;

nor is ie eafiiy brufhed off.

A very entertaining fort of corvfeations is obtained by
the ufe of phofphorized lime. When a fmall quantity

(about 20 or 50 grains) of this preparation is thrown into

a glafs of water, bubbles of gas are fucceffively extricated

from it, which, riiing to the iurface of the water, are in-

flamed on coming in contact with the air of the atmofphere,

producing a fl-ilh of bright light. And as a fucceffion of
fuch bubbles is produced during a confiderable time, a re-

petition of fuch flaihes will fometimes continue for a quarter

of an hour and upwards. In this experiment the gas,

which is extricated from the preparation, is a phofphorized

hydrogen ; and it is a property of this kind of gas to tike

fire the moment it comes in contact with the common, or
rcfpirable, air. As this gas has a very difagreeable fmell,

in performing the above defcribed experiment, it will be
proper to place the g afs either under a chimney, cr on the

outiide of a window, clofe to the fsfli.

An electrical experiment commonly known by the name
of the aurora borealis, is peculiarly fit for fhewing corufca-

tions. The apparatus conliUs of a glafs phial, in gteat

meafure exhaufted of air, and furnifhed with a brafs knob.

By applying the hands to the outfide, and prefenting the

brafs knob to the prime conductor of an electrical machine,

this phial is charged ; and in that ftate it is either fufpended

by a firing, or limply laid upon a table, in a daikened room,
where flafhes of light will be fecn at intervals within the

glafs, and thefe will continue to appear for a very confi-

derable time. It is from the fimilarity of thefe flafhes to

the northern lights, that this phial has been called the

aurora borealis. The effect is owing to the partial dif-

charges of electricity from the furface of the glafs.

A fimilar effect may be produced by rubbing a piece of
thick brown paper in a dark room; for the paper, thus ex-

cited, will dart flafhes of electric light to the fingers, to a

key, or to any other conductor of electricity, that may he
prelentcd to it. But, in order to fucceed, the paper mult,

be thoroughly dry and warm, on which account the expe-

rinent can hardly ever be performed at a diilance from the

fire. However, if the fire in the chimney is not very bright,

and the operator turns his back to it, the flafhes on tiic

paper will be feen fiifficiently clear.

CORUSCATULA, 111 Natural Htflory, a name given

by Mr. Lhuyd to a lpecies of foflile plant of the fern kind,

which that gentleman happened to find covered with a

fhining or gloffy coat.

CORUSIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afiatic

Sarmatia, fituated, according to Ptolemy, near the river

Vardanus.

CORVUS, in Antiquity, a machine invented by an en-

gineer in the Roman fleet at the time of their wars in Si-

cily, when they firil engaged the Carthaginian fleet. For
a eiefcription of this machine, fee Polybius, lib. i. p. 22. ed.

Cafaub. See the article Corbeau. By means of this new
engine the Romans got a victory over the Carthaginians in

their liilt fe a light with them, though the enemy were long

before well {killed in naval affairs, and the Romans raw and
ignorant.

The Carthaginians, confidering the Roman machines, or

corvi, as idie inventions of perfons not acquainted with the

fea, rowed up with confidence to the Roman gallics, and
began the battle. The Romans, however, grappling with

them by means of their corvi, and boarding their fhips

with great eafe, fought hand to hand with them as upon
firm
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firm ground. Being more expert at this kind of fight than

the Carthaginian?, and better armed, they foon gained the

advantage over thtm and took .90 fhips, with all their

crew?. Among thefe was the admiral's own galley, a fcpti-

remis, which had been formerly taken by the Carthagi-

nians from king Pyrrhus. Hannibal himfelf was on board

of it ; but when he faw the Romans entering his galley

he leaped into a fmall boat, and efcaped. At length the

reft of the Carthaginian fleet, confiding of 120 gallics,

came up, and fell upon the Romans. As they had greatly

the advantage in the lightnefs of their vefiels, they nim-

bly rowed round the Romans gallics, in order to avoid

the corvi. But the Romans having learned the art of

working their fhips, fo as to prefent their machines to the

enemy, which way foever they approached them, took 30
more of the Carthaginian fhips, and obliged the reft to re-

tire into the neighbouring ports of Sicily. In two engage-

ments the Romans took "000 prifoners, killed 7000 men,
funk 13 (hips, and took So. After this victory, Duiliiu,

the Roman conful, going afhore, put himfelf at the head

of the land-forces, relieved Segefta, which *as befieged by
Hamilcar, and made himfelf matter of Macella, though
defended by a numerous garrifon. Poly bins, ubifupra.

Corvus, Ravin, in AJlronomy, a confLllation of the

fouthern hemifphere ; whole ftars in Ptolemy's Catalogue

are 7 ; in Tycho's as many ; in the Britannic Catalogue

9. See Constellation. For the lultre of the ftars in

corvus, fee Dr. Herfchel's fecond catalogue in Phil.

Tranf. for 1796, pt. ii. vol. Ixxxvi. p 468, &c.
Corvus, in Ichthyology, a name given by Paulus Jo-

vius to the faber, or doree. See Zeus faber.

Corvus is alfj the name given by Piny and Salvian

to the tub-jijb, or Trig la Hirundo ; which lee.

Corvu s pifcis, the croiu-fjl:, a river fifh of the chub- kind,

common in Italy, and in fome parts of Germany, and ca'I-

ed by Gefner, cspitojluvialilis rapax, and by the common
people rtippe. This is the Cyprinus AJpius of Gme-
lin ; which fee. It feldom grows to more than fix or fe«'

ven (Gmelin fays 12) pounds weight; it is an extremely

rapacious fifh, not lefs fo than the pike, and vc-ry frequently

chafes its prey fo hard as to drive them out upon the

bank, and, in that cafe, he ufually follows them alfo, and

both are frequently taken, ftranued together. It is caught

at all feafons of the year, but never in any great abundance ;

it is efteemed a very delicate fifli.

Corvus, in Ornithology, a numerous and interefting

genus of the Pica order. Thefe are the crows of Englifti

authors.

Birds of this kind have the bill convex and acute at

the edges ; the nollrils covered with fetaceous recumbent

feathers; tongue cartilaginous and bifid; feet formed for

walking.

Moft of the fpecies in this genus are found widely d'f-

perfed over every part of the globe. They build in trees

and lay about fix eggs. Crows are of a focial natu-e,

very clamourous, and promilcuous feeds, fubfifting both on

animal and vegetable food. Many birds of this tube inhabit

Britain.

Species.

Corax. Black; back bkieifh-black ; tail roundifh. Linn.

Faun. Groenl. Corvus, Gefner, &c. Corvus rtiaxsmus,

Scop. Corbeau, Buff. II corvo realc, Cetti. Rabe Frifch.

Raven, Alb. Sec.

From its fuperior magnitude the raven is confidered a3

the fnft fpecies of the corvus genus ; this weighing about

three pounds, and in length meafuring ts-o feet, its breadth
four. The general colour of its plumage is black richly gloff-
ed abovewith blue, and theunder parts m ire obfeure. The ra-
ven inhabits Europe, Siberia, and North America, feedino- on
carrion, fmall bird-, eggs, fifh, berries, &c. It is elieem-
ed a crafty bird, and of a thievifh noiTy difpofition

; it may
be in a great meafure domefticated and taught to articulate.
In this country it builds in high trees, but is obferved to
form its neft in cavities of the rocks in Greenland and Ice-
land. It is the only kind of crow found in Greenland,
where the flefh is eaten by the natives and the (kin employ-
ed as a covering next their bodies. The principal varie-
ties of thi; bird arc the Cacalotl of Fernand ; found in New-
Spain, an! is of the pied kind, being varied with white-
the white raven of Norway, Corvus albus of Scfnvenck •

and Corvus borea'is albus of BnfTon. Neither of thefe can
be confidered ai a permanent but as accidental varieties

;

ravens and other birds both of the pied fort, and perfectly
white having been occafionally reared from the fame brood
with thofe of the ordinary kinds.

Hottentottus. Greenifh-black ; tail even ; whifkers
very large. Linn. Monedula capitis bonee fpei, Briff. Choucas
mouftache, Buff. Hottentot crow.

Size of a black bird ; length feven inches and a quarter
;

the bill an inch and a half long, of a black colour and bent
a little

; the feathers about the nollrils velvety, the cor-
ners of the mouth befet with fhort ftiff bridles, and the
nollrils furnifhed with whifkers three inches long. The
feathers on the head, throat, and neck are of a fhining
black green

;
thofe on the upper part of the neck narrow

and longer than the reft, flowing over the back ; the other
parts of the plumage greenilh-black changeable to blue ;

legs and ciaws black. This inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope.

,

Clericus. Black; chin white, bafe of the bill cine-
reous. Sparrr.an Muf.

Inhabits Sweden according to the above-mentioned wri-
ter, and is extremely rare ; the colour of the body is footy
black above ; the wings and tail inclining to dark olive.
This is perhaps only a variety of the carrion crow.
Corone. Entirely black, with a violet blue glofs ; tail

rounded, feathers pointed-at the ends. Linn. Comix, Ray,
&c. Corneille, Buff. Carrion crow.
A fpecies found in Europe, Siberia, North America,

New Guinea, New Holland, and fome other parts of the
world. The length of this bird is eighteen inches, its form
and manners much refembling thofe of the raven. Like that
bird it builds its neft on high trees, and lays about fix eggs;
it alfo delights in carrion and animal food like the raven, and
makes great havoc among young game of all kinds. This
bird, though fo common in England, is faid to be very
fpaiingly met with throughout the northern parts of
Europe.

A variety of this crow is defcribed by Brunnich, which
has the checks, fore part of the neck, middle of the belly,
rump, and quills white, and the reft of the plumage black.
This is found in the Fcnoc ifles. Sclnvenckfield mentions
another kind which was wholly white, except the leg's

and bill
; the colour was not pure white, andtheirides were

re J.

Not.t. Hollandi^;. Black, quill feathers brownifh
hh:ck

; feathers on the chin loofe. Corvus aujlralis, Gmcl.
Soutn lea raven.

A native of the Friendly iflands and New Holland. The
length is nineteen inches; the bill ftrong at the bafe, and
much eomprcfted al the iides ; the plumage duikv black

;

the
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the finViers beneath the chin of a remarkably loofe tex-

ture ; tail eight inches long, and the legs and claws

black.

.

Albicollis. Blackifh ; wing-coverts brown; a broad

fcmilunar white patch on the neck ; b:il carinated. Lath..

&c. White necked South fea raven.

This bird was firft defcribed by Dr. Latham, in the fupple-

rqent to hisSynopfis, from a fptcimenin the Bntifh Mufeum.
ill in this is ridgtd a"d arched on the top of the upper

mandible, like that of the ani, but is not (harp at the ed/:.

Th; general colour of the plumage is black, but the whole

of the hind part of the neck in this fpecimen is white, and

advances in a fomewhat crefcent form on the fore part; the

bill is thicker, the legs more fcaly and rough, and the claws

larger than in the former bird; but whether it ought not

ratner to be regarded as the adult Mate of that bird, than as

a diftinct fpecies, feems uncertain. It is fuppifed to have

bten brought from Africa.

Frugilegus. Black: front fub-cinereous ; tail round-

ifh. Linn. Fn. Suec. Comix frugilega, Aldr. BrifT. &c.

Frtnx or frayonae. Buff. Rook.

The roik inhabits moll parts of Europe, and extends as

far as weftern Siberia. It is rather larger than the crow,

but fo nearly refcmbles that bird in other particulars as to be

fcarcely diftinguifhed from it, except in having the fkin

about the noltrils and bafe of the bill bare, while in the

crow thofe parts are well clothed with feathers and briftiy

hairs. This is not a natural character, but arifes from the

habits of the bird, who is continually thrufting the bill into

the earth in queft of worms, and the larva: of infedts, for it

docs not fubfill on carrion like the other. The rook feeds on

grain, and fometimes trefpaffes on cultivated grounds, to the

injury of the hufbandman ; but his good fervices confiderably

overbalance thefe little depredations, in the extirpation of

the maggots of the chafer bettle (cetonia melolonthos),

which, feeding at the roots of the corn, would oftentimes

deltroy whole crops, were they not dellroyed by thefe ufe-

ful birds.

This is a gregarious bird, and is fometimes feen in im-

menfe flocks, fo numerous indeed as to almoft darken the

air in their flights, which they regularly perform morning

and evening, except in the breeding time, when the daily

attendance of both male and female is rcquifite to the pur-

pofes of incubation, or feeding their young. They build in

the higheft trees, beginning to form their ncfts in March,

and furfaking their breeding places when the young are

reared. The young rooks a-e efteemed good eating.

Cornix. Dark-afh ; head, throat, wings, and tail black,

Linn. Cornix cinerea, BrifT. Cornix cinerea frugilega, Gefn.

Corneille mantelec, Buff. Roy.ton crow. Albin, .xc. Hooded
crow.

Inhabits Europe, part of Afia, and America likewife, if

the crow mentioned by Kalm as bein'-r found in Pennfylvania

is of tl is fpecies. This bird is about the (ize of the rook, or

rather larger ; and twenty two inches in length. The plum-

age as above defcribed ; with the bill and legs black, and the

irides hazel. It s
.
manners coincide in lone degree with thofe

of the rook, and the crow ; like the latter feeding at times

on carrion, young birds, and other deft ncelefs animals; or

at other nines, like the rook, being content with infefts,

feeds, and berries. They are alfo gregarious, and build in

trees. It is found in the fouthern parts of Britain only in

the winter, but remains in. Scotland t roughout the year,

and is the only kind of crow that inhabits the Scottifh high-

lands.

Dauricus. Black; crown blueifh black ; neck, throat,

and belly white, Pallas. C. daurkus, Lath. Corneille du Se-

nega', Buff. Chinefe b'ack rave", with white 'neck. Of.

beck. Whi:e-breafted crow. Lath. Syn.

This bird is the Uzt of a fmall crow, and rather ex-

ceeclir th of twelve inches. The bill is black;

the head ar.d throat black, gloffed with, bine, as is a>fo the

reft of the plumage, except the neck and bread, which are

white. It inhabits Africa and Alia. Pallas fnys it comes

early in the fpring in great flights from China, and the

fouthern Monguls country, into the parts about the lake

. i, but they are molt frequent about the towns and vi'-

l-iges on the river Lena. This writer mentions a variety of

thefe, the plumage of which is black, with the nape of the

neck and throat brown.

C.v s. Onereous; bill, eye-brows, tail, ar.d

legs, black. Gmcl. New Caledonian crow. Lath.

Th f this bird is taken from a drawing in

the collection of fir Jofeph Banks. The length is abo\e

fifteen inches ; bill flout, and of a black colour ; irides pale

yellow; eye-lids black. General colour of the plumage ci-

ii reous. i xcept the tail, which is five inches in length, and

of a black colour; legs black. Inhabits New Caledonia.

Jamaicensis. Entirely black. Gmel. Cornix jamai-

cenfts, Bull'. Gomeilk dt la Jamaique, Buff. Chattering

crow, or caca • walk. Ray.

Size o f a crow, with the bill and legs like the plumage,

black. Ti:is oi-d is common in Jamaica, where it freq rents

the mountainous parts of the ifland. It makes a chattering

noife, different from any of the Euiopean crows, and is

efteemed by fome good eating. Its food confiits of berries

and infedts.

Monedula. Black-brown; hind-head hoary ; front,

wings, and tail, black. Linn, Gracuhis or monedula, Gefn.

Monedula. or lupus, Aldr. Cornix garrida, Klein. Doble,

G'.mth. Taccola, Cetti. Mulacchio nera, Zinan. Le choucas,

Buff. Jackdaw.
This bird, though abundant in Britain, is far from com-

mon throughout Europe ; with us they remain the whole

year; but are migratory in molt other parts. They fcldom

build their nelts in trees like the rook, more commonly in

rocks, old towers, and ruined edifices; and lay from five to

fix eggs, which are paler, fmaller, and have fewer fpols

than thofe of the crows.

There are many varieties of this bird, fome of which it

may be proper to notice. The Helvetian daw of Charlton,

le choucas a collier of Briffou, differs in having a collar of

white round the neck ; this is the collared jackdaw of La-

tham, and is found in Switzerland. The white jackdaw is

entirely of a white colour, with the bill yellowifh ; monedula

Candida of Schwenck., and le choucas Blanc of BriiTon. The
black jickdaw of Englifh writers is le choucas noir of Buffon

and Schwarze dohh of Frifch. This kind differs from the

common jackdaw in wanting the greyifh tinge about the

head, in being of a fmaller iize, and having many white

fpots about the eyes. Dr. Latham mentions one formerly

in the Leverian Mufeum, which was " like the common ones

in all things, except the mandibles, both of which croff d

each other, as in the crofs-bill." This is at prefent in the

London Mufeum.
Glasdarils. Wing-coverts blue, with tranfvcrfe black

and white lines ; body ferruginous, inclining to vinaceous,

Buff. Corvus glandarius, Linn. Garrulus, BrifT. Pica glan-

dar'ia, Gefn. Ghiandaja, Olina. jfeay, Buff. Jay.

The jay is a beautiful fpecies, and meafures about thirteen

inches in length ; it is common in our woods, and is well

known to be a reltlefs noify bird. They build in woods,

making the nell of (ticks, fibres of plant roots, and tender

twigs; and lay five or fix eggs, of the fize of a pigeon's, the

colour
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colour of which is cinereous-olive, marked with pale brown,
The young remain with the old on»s till the next pairing-

time, in fpring, when each makes choice of a mate. In ge-

ncral they Feed on acorns, nuts, fteds, and fruits of all kinds,

and oftentim s deftroy young chickens, or their egjs, fmall

bir,.s, &c. The fpecies is only partially dilperfed through-

out Europe.

Brilton dtfcribes a variety of this bird, le geay blanc, and

Dr. Latham mentions an ther of the fame k'nd, his white

jay. " This (fays the laft mentioned writer) is wholly

white, the bill and eyes not excepted ; and the iris red. I

have fuch an one in my collection, which was found in the

neil with four others of the common colour." The bird as

defcribed is in the London M'ifeum at this time.

Arcvrophthalmus. Black; brcalt b'ue ; eyes filvery;

tail white at the tip; bill and legs black. Jacquin. Surinam

daw. Brown. Surinam crow. Lath.

This is the fize of the common crow, and inhabits the

woods of S.'iuh America. The fpecimen defcribed by Dr.

Latham, in the collection of Mr. Tunltal, had loft its tail.

The two Gmcliniaii fpecies of corvus, ar^yrophthalmus and

furinamenfis, are to be conlidered as the fime.

Cristatus. Blue; ollar black; wing-coverts with

trar.fverfe black lines, Gmel. &c. Corvus cri/fatus, Linn.

Garru/us canadensis ceruleui, B.-ifT. Pica glandaria criflata,

Klein. Le qeay bleu de Canada, Buff. Haubenhaher, Bo-

rowlk. Blue or crelted jay.

This bird is much (mailer than our jay ; the length eleven

inches. The bill is black, and an inch in length. The head

is crcfted and blue ; at the bafe of the bill black. A itrtak

of black palTcs on .each fide through the eves, below the

crift, and behind it, and thence tending forward, unite, and

form a cre.fcent on the breaft. Tne fides of the head and

throat are blueifh -white, and a fpot of the fame appears over

each eye. The hind part of the neck aud hack arc blue, as

are alfo the win ts and tail ; the feathers of the latter, except

the two middle ones, white at the tip, and the whole, to-

gether with the wings, elegantly barred with black. The
breaft is blolTom-colour ; legs dufky-brown ; with the tail

nearly as long as the reft of the bird. The blue j
iy inhabits

North America, tfprcially in New York and New England,

where it is very common. It builds in fwamps, and has a

foft delicate note. It feeds on nuts, which, like the nut-

cracker, it bleaks by placing between the feet, and pecking

with the bill. Maize is a favourite food, and being a gre-

garious fpecies, the bine jiys often unite into flocks of

twenty or thirty thoufand, which, alighting upon a planta-

tion of a few acres, oftentimes lay walle the whole; and it

is henee conlidered the moll d-ftnnftive bird of America.

Stelleri. Body above black; beneath and wings bine;

tail cuncated and blue ; head crelted. G.nel. Sttller's crow.

Lath.
The length of this bird is fifteen inches. The bill is an

iuch and a half long, and of a black colour ; with five or {\k

black brillles jult at the g-ipe. The head is crelted ; the

crcll above two inches in length, and compoftd of nar-

row blown feathers; the general colour of the reft of the

plumage puiphfh-bhck, inclining to green on the rump.

Half of the wing-coverts is of a brownifh-black. the others

of a deep blue. The feci nd quills are alfo blue, croffed

with eight or nine bats of slack, in the fame manner as the

blue jay ; the greater quilts are black with the outer edges

b.ue-green ; the lore part of the neck a. id breaft dufky ;

belly and vein pale blue ; legs black. The fpecimen de-

fcribed came from Nootk i Sound, where it was met with

by our late circumnavigator, captain Coek, and is in the

collection of fir Jofeph Banks, bait. The bird was noticed

before by Steller, and hence obtained the name Itelleri.

Cayanus. Somewhat violaceous, beneath white; throat

and front black ; tail white at the tip, Gmel. Garrulus

cayenenfis, BrifT. Geay de Cayenne, Buff. Blanche co'ejfe, Buff.

Cayenne Jay.

About the lizc of our common jay. The bill an inch and
a quarter long, and of a grey colour; the feathers which
furrouiid it, together with the forehead, cheeks, throat, and
lower part of the neck, black. On each fide of the head
are three white fpots ; the firft above the eye, the next be-

neath it, and the third at the bafe of the lower mandible.

The back and wings are violet, tinged with a(h-coiour. The
tail viol.-t, with the edges brown, and white tips, except the

two middle ones, which are violet brown ; legs and clam
grey. Inhabits Cayenne.

Auritus. Somewhat crelted, and cinereous-brown
;

frontlet of the head and chin black; fpot in front and at

the ears white; quill feathers black, edged with grey. Lath.
Petit geay de la Chine, Sonnerat. White-eared jay.

Defcribed from Sonnerat as a native of China, where it h
faid to be common about Canton, and feen in flocks in

Dean's ifland, Wampoo river, picking up food on the mud
of the fhore. It is the fize of the blue jay ; the bill black,

with the ridge of the upper mandible fhatp ; the top of the

head crelted, and of a blucifh-alh colour ; tail four inches

long, ol a fomewhat rounded form, and curving a little

downwards ; legs pale brown, with the hind claw large, and
much incurvated.

Purpurascens. Reddifli, beneath pale yellow; head
purp'ufh; quill and tail-feathers black. Lath. Purple-headed

crow.

The prefent fpecies is defcribed byr Dr. Latham, on the

authority of a drawing in the collection of the late Dr. Fo-
thergill. The bill is lead-coloured ; the noflrils covered

with reflected feathers ; tail rather long, and legs fklh-co-

lour. Suppofed to be a native of China.

Macensis. Greyifh-afh; back, wing-coverts, and vent

red ; forehead, quill feathers, and tail black ; ftcondary

quill-feathers himaculated with white. CorvusJinenfis, Lath.

Corvus macenfis, Gmel. Pie de Macao, Sonnerat. Macat)

crow, or Chinefejay.

Inhabits China, efpecially the ifland of Macao. Its fize

is one-th'rd lefs than the common magpie. The bill and
forehead black ; iriden yellowilh ; top of the head cinereous

grey, neck and breaft dirty grey ; belly and thighs the

fame, but paler ; rump cinereous grey ; fecond quiils

grctmfh-black ; leg' black.

Rufus Reddifli, beneath reddifh- white ; head and neck

fufcous ; wing-coverts and fecond quills grey ; lateral tail-

feathers grey, the extreme halt brown, with the tips white.

Corvus rufus, Lath. Pie roujfe de la Chine, Sonnerat.

Rufous crow.

This is the fize of a black-bird, and has a black bill, the

iriiles rufous yellow ; breaft and belly rufous white ; back
and rump yellowilh, inclining to rufous ; leffer wing-coverts

diity rufous; tail cuneated and the two middle leathers

brown at the ends ; legs black. A native of China.

Caryocatactes. Brown dotted with white ; wings

and tail black ; tail-feathers white at the tips, with the

middle ones broken at the ends. Linn. Corvus cinereus,

cauda alifqui nigrit. Fn. Suec. Caryocatatjes , Gcln. Ray
&c. Merula faxatilis. Ahlr. Nucifraga, Bril. Tannen-

Heher, Frifch. lValdftarl, Steinheher, Kram. Nujlraehe,

Schranck. Cajfe noix, Bull". Nutcracker.

Found in various parts of Europe, but are moll common,
in
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in Germany, Its fize is that of a magpie, the bill nearly

ftraight, about two inches in length, and of a black co-

lour ; irides hazel; legs black. In its manners of life it

rcfcrribles the jjy, but is faid to frequently pierce the trees

like the woodpecker; the principal food of this bird is

acorns, nuts, and the feeds of pines, or berries and

infe&s.

Balicassius. Black-green ; tail furcated. Gmel. Cor-

r fpkndide nigro-viridans, BrifT. Choueas des Philippines,

Buff. Philippine crow.

This is the fize of a black-bird ; the plumage black,

gloffed with green ; tail nearly four inches long, and much
forked; the leg* and claws black. The fpecies inhabits the

Philippine ifles where it is called Bali Caffio, and is reputed

a g^od fonefter.

Nov.e Guinex. Front, frontlet, and tail black ; head,

neck, back, and upper part of the bread dufky-afh ; lower

part, belly, vent, and rump white, tranfverfely ftreaked

with black. Gmel. Choueas de la nouvelle Guinee, Buff.

New Guinea crow.

Inhabits New Guinea. Its fize is that of a jackdaw, the

bill ftrong and blackifh, the forehead and round the bill

black paffing in a (treak through the eyes, and a little be-

hind them. The head, neck, back, and upper parts of the

bread dark afh-colour ; wings dufky, edged with white
;

tail black ; legs fhort and dufky. A variety of this bird is

defcribed in Dr. Latham's Ind. Orn. which is of a cinere-

ous colour, with the head and reck blueifh ; frontlet and

band through the eyes black ; bread and belly pale rudy
;

and the legs fufcous red and wtinkltd.

Papuensis. Cinereous, abdomen white ; wings blackifh-

brown. Gmel. Choueas de la nouvelle Guinee, Buff. Pa-

puan crow. Lath.

The length of this bird is eleven inches, the bill yellowifh,

back of the upper mandible angular ; legs fmall and cine-

reous, claws fhort. This kind inhabits New Guinea.

Nunus. B!ack ; feathers on the cap downy; neck ge-

nerally bare. Gmel. Cohvul de Cayenne, Buff. Bare-neck-

ed crow. Lath.

A native of Cayenne. This is about the fize of the Mo-
r \ula\ the bill is broad at the bafe, and of a dirty afh-colour ;

legs yellowifh ; tail even.

Calvus. Ferruginous brown; front and crown bald.

Gmel. Choueas chauve, Buff. Bald crow.

The great fingularity of this bird confills in the forepart

of the head as far as the crown, and beyond the cjes, being

bare of feathers, and the chin fparingly covered : the bill is

black and the legs dufky. A native of Cayenne.

PAC1F1CU9. Cinereous, inclining beneath to bay co-

llar ; lnnd head, neck, wings, and tail black, the two lad

tipped with white. Gmel. Pacific crow.
Length ten inches and a half, the bill ftraight, fomewhat

bent at the end, and notched near the tip : legs and claws

bla< k. Inhabits the South Sea iflands.

Tropicus. Black; vent dotted with dirty white; tail

rounded. Gmel. Tropic crow.

The length of this bird is twelve inches and a half; the
bill an inch and a quarter long, at the bafe rsther broad,

an 1 ihe tips of both mandibles notched ; the plumage of a

glofTy, black above, beneath more obfeure ; wings and tail

black gloffed with green, the latter rounded ; vent and fea-

tl, re at the fide tipped with whitifh ; legs and claws black.

Defcribed from a bird in the poffiflion of fir Jofeph Banks,
brought from O-why-hee, one of the Sandwich ifiand*.

Erythrorh ynchos. Body above fufcous, beneath
whitifh ; tail cuneated

j
quill-feathers at the bafe pale vio-

let, in the middle black with the tips white. Gmel. Red-
billed jay.

Rather larger than the common jay. The bill is red

(whence its name) ; the fore part of the head, neck, and

bread velvet black ; hind part of the head and neck light

grev, irregularly variegated with black on the fore part of

the head. The body is tinged throughout with violet,

which is mod confpicuous on the wings. All the feathers

confid of three colours, being of a light violet at the bafe,

black in the middle, and white at the end ; the legs are red,

with the claws long, whitifh, and hooked, and the point

black.

Sinensis. Above tawny-red, crown brown ; eyebrows
white; iail brown and cuneated, with a black band towards

the tip ; and dirty white roundifh fpots near the end. Gmtl.
Chinefe jay.

The defcription of this beautiful bird is taken from a

drawing of Chinefe birds in the collection of the late Dr.
Fothergill.

Sibericus. Above cinereous; beneath rudy-orange ;

quill and two middle tail-feathers cinereous, the red orange.

Gmel. Geay de Siberie, Buff. Siberian jay.

Inhabits Siberia, and meafures in length about ten inches.

Tlie bill is dufky ; frort, cheeks, chin, and throat pale ; crown
fomewhat crelled, and browmfh-black ; rump rulty-orange ;

legs cinereous. The manners of this bird are unknown.
Peruvianus. Above pale green ; bentath pale yellow ;

crown white ; a black narrow band down the chin and
throat ; the three exterior tail-ftathers on each fide yellow.

Gmel. Geay du Perou, Buff. Peruvian jay.

Buffon dcfciibes this bird, but on what authority does

not appear ; it is faid to be a beautiful fpecies, and a native

of Peru.

Flavus. Above greenifh-brown, beneath yellow : chin

and eye-brows white; wings and tail reddifh-brown. Gmel.
Garlu on Geay a ventre jaune de Cayenne, Buff. Yellow,

bellied jay.

The length of this fpecies is nine inches. The bill like

that of the common jiy
; (tout, and of a dufky colour ;

along the middle of the crown is a longitudinal golden

dreak ; ihe legs are flender, ftraight., and of a horn

colou".

Senecalensis. Violet-black, tail cuneated; limbj

black. Gmel. Pica fenegalenfis, BrifT. Pie du Senegal, Buff.

African crow.

Inhabits Africa, about Senegal. The length is fourteen

inches. B.idy beneath dirty black ; bill black
;

quill and

tail-feathers brown, edged with violet black. The Gmcli-

nian corvus afer is imagined to be a variety of this

fpecies.

Cyaneus. Cinereous; crown deep fhining black;

wings and tail blue ; tail feathers very long, the middle oacs

tipped with white. Pallas. Blue crow.

About nine inches in length, and inhabits Dauria. The
fpecies is gregarious, timid, cunning, and noify, and builds

among dirubs and willows.

Pica. Black and white variegated ; tail cuneated. Linn.

Piea, Nozeman. Pieavaria, Gefn. Magpie.
There are feveral varieties of thi3 fpecies, one of which

has the body longitudinally ftreaked with black and white,

and another the plumage white altogether. The magpie is

a native of Europe, North America, and Afia.

The magpie appears to be every where common in Bri-

tain ; it is found as far to the fouth as Italy, and to ihe

north to Sweden and Denmark. Forder met with it at Ma-
deira, and it is alfo feeu in America but not commonly. At

Hudfo'n'i
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Hi-dl'o'.i's bay it is called Oue-ta-kee-afke. In manners this

b:rd approaches the crow, feeding indifcriminately on animal

and vegetable food ; and is very deftruSive to gardens

wid orchards. It is a crafty, reftlefs, clamorous bird, and

if domellicated when young may be taught to imitate the

human voice ; but its articulation is more dtfc&ive than

that of the parrot. The magpie builds its neft with art,

forming a thorny covering at top, and leaving a hole on the

fi.'e for admittance ; the eggs, about fix or feven in number,

are of a greenifh colour thickly fpotted with black.

Caribb/eus. Above ferruginous, beneath white; head,

neck, and tail cuneiform, and ilriated with blue and white;

collar and fpot on the hind head white. Gmel. Galgulus

antillamm, Briff. Pie da antilles, Buff.

This is the fame fize as the common magpie. The bill

and legs are red ; fpot on the hind head in the male tranf-

verfely Hneated with Hack ; rump and under tail-coverts

yellow, the quill-feathers blueifh-green ; leffer wing-coverts

chefnut, green in the middle, the greater wing-coverts blue

with the fhafts and edges whuifh. In the female the

greater wing-coverts are green. Defcribtd from Du Tertre's

Hiltory of the Antilles.

Africakus. Abive brown, beneath fordid greyifh
;

head fomewhat creiled, and with the neck purple ; tail cu-

neated and white at the tip. Gmel. African crow.

The length of this bird is twenty-two inches, the bill and

legs red ; feathers of the hind head tipped with grey ;

quill-feathers blueilh at the outer margin. An African

fpecies.

Zanoe. B'ackifh ; head and neck fomewhat fulvous ;

tail long. Gmel. Pica mexicana minor, Briff. Tzanahoei,

feu Pica Mexicana Hernand. Hay. Zanoe, Buff. Leffer

Mexican crow.
• Inhabits Mexico, where it is faid to have all the manners

of the magpie, as well as cunning, and learning to talk

like that bird ; its natural cry is not unlike that of a

ftarling.

Brachyurus. Green beneath; and lines on the head

tawnyifh ; wings with a white fpot. Gmel. Merula viridis

moluccenfis, Briff. Pica indica vulgaris, Ray. Breve de

Bcn^ale, iif merle de Bengale, Buff. Short-tailed crow.

This is the fize of a blackbird ; the bid grey-brown, with

the corners of the mouth orange ; ii ides vvhitifh ; head and

throat black ; ever each eye a fulvous itripe, from the noi.

trils to the hind head ;
back part of the neck, back, and

fcapulars fine green ; throat, neck, breaff, belly, fides, and

thighs fulvous ; leffer wing-coverts mining blue-green ;

quiils black, on the firfl fix a white fpot about the middle ;

tail about an inch in length, black, with the tip green ;

legs orange ; claws dirty red. Inhabits the Molucca

ifles.

There are feveral varieties of this fpecies, the principal of

which are the following :

(3. Corvus Philippenfli, Gmel. Breve des Philippines.

The colour of ihis is green, with the head and neck black ;

rump and wing coverts blueifh-green ; tail black; under-

coverts rofy.

y. Corvus Bengalenfis, Gmel. Breve, Buff. Madras jay

of Rav, and Bengal quail of Albin. This inhabits Ceylon;

the colour is green, beneath vcllowifh ; head and neck black,

ftreaked with orange and white
;
quilt and tail-feathers black.

Klein calls this eoturnix capenfis.

J. Corvus Madagafcarienjts, green, beneath yellowifh ;

head blackifh brown ; nape yellowifh ; black lnmile on the

neck, behind, and two bands or the fame colour beneath the

<--•

i. Breve de Malacca, Sonnerat. This has the head and
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neck black; eye-lids green, edged with blue; chin white 5

throat and back greeniih ; abdomen rufous ; vent red. A
native of Malacca.

£. Breve de la cote de Malabar, Sonnerat. The head and
neck of this bird are black, with the crown and longitudinal

band rufous
; throat white ; bread reddifli; abdomen, thigh.,

and vent red. Found on the coaft of Malabar.

n. CbintfeJbort-tailed crviv . Green; crown fufcous; neck
and collar white ; nape and ftnpe through and round the

eyes black; abdomen w lite ; abdominal fpot and vent fc^r-

let. This elegant variety is dclcnbcd on the authority of a

drawing in the collection of the late Dr. Fothergill. It is a

native of China.

The fhort-tailed crows are in general fmall birds not ex-

ceeding the length of lix or ieven inchis.

Canadensis. Fufcous ; front yellowifh, beneath, and
tail-feathers at the tip white. Gmel. Garrulus canadenjis

fufcus, Briff. Geay brun ds Canada, Buff. Cinereous
crow.

This bird inhabits Canada, and is frequent near Hudfon's
bay, where it is known by the name of Whilkijohn, and
Whiikijack ; they breed early in fpring, and build in pine-

trces. The young brood fcldom cor.iilts of more than two
or rarely three. Their food mofs, worms, and fkfh. It is

rather fmaller than the common jay.

Pyrrhocorax. Blackifh ; bill pale-yellow ; legs black.

Gmel. Choucas des Alpes, Buff. Alpine crow.

Inhabits the Alps, arid meafures about 15 inches in

length.

Graculus. Viokt-blackifh ; bill and legs red. Gmel.
Coracias, Aldr. Cornifli chough.

Length 16 inches. This fpecies inhabits the Alps, and

other parts of Europe, and is alio found in Egypt and Per-

iia. They build chiefly in rocks, and feed on berries and

infefts.

Australis. Above black; beneath cinereous, with

the bill red ; wing-coverts fpotted with white ; tail rounded.

Gmel. Cayenne red-billed crow.

This is about the fize of the Miffel-thrulh, &c. eleven

inches in length. The bill is an inch and a half long, and

curved, the colour red. and refembling fine fealing-wax ; the

lega are dufky ; claws black. The native place of this bird

is uncertain ; it is fuppofed to be Cayenne.

Eremita. Grcinilh ; head yellowifh ; hind-head fome-

what creiled ; bill and legs red. Gmel. Upupa eremita,

Lmn. Corvus fylvaiiais, Gtin. Wood cow of Gef-

ner. Will. Hermit crow. Lath.

Inhabits the Helvetian mountains, and is about the fize

of a common hen. They build in ro;ks and ruined build-

ings. In Switzerland it is known by the name cf waldrapp,

and fteinrapp. Linnxus places this bird in the genus upupa,

Briffon in that of coracias, and Barrere calls it a fpecies of

curlew. Gmelin and Latham refer it to the genus corvus.

Corvus aquatkus, Pelecanus carlo of Linnxus, the name
given by auti.ors to the bird commonly known by the name
of the cormorant, or corvorant, on account of its vora-

cioulnels. which is owing to a great quantity of fmall

worms filling its inteflines, and canting a very fudden (Jigei-

tion. This bird has a rank fmell, difagreeable form, and

h >. life, croaking voice. It is ol ,!'e li'/.e of a goole, and is

of a very deep duiky brown on the back, with io.T.e admix-

ture of a grecnifli glofs, and white on the billy and breaft.

It builds not only among rocks, br.t often alfo on trees.

Thefe. birds have been trained to fi(h, and are ufed by the

Chinefc for this purpofe.

Dr. Porterfield, (Treatife on the Eye, vol. ii. p. 2<5j.)

obfcives that the cryftalline humour iu this bird, and in

K other
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other animals that dive in purfuit of their prey under water,

and that fhould fee both when in water and upon land, is of

a middle figure betwixt that of a lens and a globe ; but this

figure, it is evident, mud refraft the rays too much when
upon land, and too little when in water. However, aa they

poffefs the power of changing the conformation of the eye,

they are enabled to fee diftinftly enough both on land and in

the water. Thus the cormorant is able to purfue its prey

under water with fuch nimblenefs and activity, and for a

long time, till at lail it catches it with furprifing dexterity ;

hence, after putting an iron ring at the bottom of its neck,

fo that the fifh, Lei g received into the oefophagus, which

is very la-ge, may not defcend into the ventricle ; it is fre-

quently employed in hfhing, and is faid to afford a very

agreeable diverfion. After it has feized the fifh, it is fatd

always to throw it up into the air, and to catch it again by

the head, as it falls down, that it may fwallow it entire, or

without lofs of time ; but, becaufe of the ring about its

neck, the fifh gets no further than its gullet, which, being

large and yielding, ltretches into a large pouch or bag, in

which the fifh remain, till the bird is forced to come to land

and to throw them up entire. The Greenlanders eat its

flefh, clothe themfelves with its fkin, and ufe the bag under

its throat for a purfe. See Pelecanvs carlo.

Corvus aquaticus, the ivater-raven, is alfo a name given

by feme authors to the acacalotl, the Mexican Ibis of Latham,
and the Tantalus Mexicanus of Gmelin, which fee. It

is a very beautiful Mexican water bird, of a fhining, green-

ifh, purplifh hue. It feeds on fifh, and is eaten, but is of a

coarfe aud fithy tafte.

Corvus aquaticus minor, a name by which Mr. Ray has

very properly called a bird common on our northern coafts,

called there the Jhagge, and in fome places the crane, the

Pelecanus Graculus ; which fee.

Corvus bengalen/is, the Bengal roller of Latham, and the

Coracias bengahnjis of Gmelin. See Coracias.
Corvus cornulus, a name by which (ome have called the

Indian raver, with the horned beak, more ufually called the

Rhinoceros bird, which fee. This is a fpecies of Bu-
ceros.

Corvus xgyptius of Haffelquifl, an Egyptian bird of

the lize ot the lark ; the Egyptian Grakle of Latham, and
the Gracula yltthis of Gmelin, which fee.

Coe.ru sjluviatilis, the riier-raven, a name given by fome
writers to a very remarkable bird of the Philippine lflands,

refembling the common raven, but being of the amphibious

kind. It is called in the language of the place cajfili, or

Colocolo.

Corvus Indicus, the name of a bird of the raven kind,

very common in the Molucca iflands, very large, and armed
with a very ilrong beak and claws ; it does not feed on car-

rion, as onr raven, but eats the nutmegs, and does vaft da-

mage in detlroying that fruit. Its flefh is very delicate, and
has plainly the aromatic flavour of its food; this is the In-

dian Hornbill of Latham, the Hydrocorax of Briffon, and
the Buceros hydrocorax of Gmelin.

Corvus Paradifi, the Paradife fly-catcher of Latham,
the pied-bird of Paradife of Edwards, the Mufcicapa Para-

difi of the Syllcm. Nat. and the Todis Paradifi of Gmelin.
Corvus Rujficus of S. G. Gmelin, Corvus infauftus of

Fn. Suec, Mcrula fa::3tiiis of Gefner, Ray and Briffon,

the greater Redltart o: Albinus and Willughby, and Rock
fhrike of Latham, is the Lanius infaujlus of Gmelin;
which fee.

Corvus fylvaticus, the wcodrav.-n, the name of a bird

defenbed by Gcincr. and fuppoftd by Mr. Wiliughby to be

no other than the coracias or fyrrh.corax, the CoRVUS^ra-
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culm of Gmelin ; but, if rightly defcribed, it differs effen-

tially from that bird in fize, aud in having a creft on its head.

Gefner fays, it is of the fize of the comrm n hen ; it appears

at a diftance of a deep black, but, when viewed nearer, and
in the funfhine, it appears of a fine gloffy green ; its tail is

fhort ; its toes very long, and not wtbbed ; and it has a creft

on its head. It feeds on frogs, fi.Ti, and other fmall animals,

and builds in the ruins of old buildings, and lays two or three

eggs. They fly very high; the young ones are accounted
a very well tafted food. This is the Corvus Eremita of
Gmelin.

CORWEN, in Geography, a neat town on the banks of
the Dee, over which is a handfomc bridge, at the extremity
of Merionelhfhire, and clofe to the borders of Denbighlhirei.

built on a rock at the fcot of Berwyn hills. This was the
territory of that renowned hero Owtn Glendower, the for-

midable opponent of Henry IV. fn the 14th century, whofe
gigantic features flill decorate the fign-poft of the principal

inn, and whole whole diftrict yet bears the name of Glendwr-
dwy, or the valley of the Dee. Near this town is the pafs of
Glyndyffis, over which the great Irifh road is conducted
with lingular contrivance, fo as to eicape the danger and
yet to follow the winding of the torrent that precipitato9

from the hills with great force. The lands abcut Corwen,
are very fertile, and finely variegated with tour deeo and nar-

row vailies on each fide, verging towards it, as the central

point of a ftar, while the naked and intervening hills gradu-
ally expand themfelves before the eye till they are terminated

by the horizon. Corwen is remarkable for having been the
place where the Welfh forces under Owen Gwynedd flop-

ped the invafion of Henry II. in 1161. At prelent it is a
place of fafhionable relort for anglers, who fifh for trout,

gr3yhng, falmor, &c. the whole parifh of Corwen contains,

by the returns to the population aft, 41 Geo. III., 251
houfes, and 1369 inhabitants.

CORY, in Ancient Geography, the name given by Pto-
lemy to an ifland of the Eeft Indian oc«an, in the Argaric
gult, N. of the iile of Taprobana.—Alfo, a promontory of
the peninfula on this fide of the Ganges, called alio Colis,

and oppofite to the northern point of Taprobane. Ptolemy.
The illand is now called Ramankoil, or the temple of Rama.
The ridge of rocks extending from this ifland to Manar, on
the ifland of Ceylon, denominated Adam's bridge, fhouid

be entitled, as fir William Jones maintains, Ramah's bridge ;

the prefent name of this promontory and ifland ftrengthen

his remark, it being ufual in the Oriental dialefts to confound
theD and R.

CORYBANTES, in Antiquity, priefts of Cybele, who
danced and capered to the found of flutes and drums. See
Crotalum. (Horace, lib. i. ode 16. ver. 8.) They inha-

bited mount Ida in the ifland of Crete, where they are faid

to have nourifhed the infant Jupiter, drowning his cries by the

tinkling of their cymbals, fo that his father Saturn, who
had determined to devour all his male ofbpring, might not
hear them. The account of them occurs under different

names of Curctes, Gaili, and Idsei Daftyti, as well as Cory-
bantes.

Catullus, in his poem called Atys, rives a beatniful de-

fcription of them ; reprefenting them as madmen. Accord-
ingly Maximus Tyrius fays, that thott poffeffed with the
fpnit of Corybantes, as foon as they heard the found of a
flute, were feized w th an enthufiafm, and loll the ufe of
their reafon. And hence the Greeks ufe the word xopvGxnur,

to corybantize, to fignify a perfon's being tranfported, or pof-

feffed with a devil. See Enthusiasm.
Some fay that the Corybantes were all eunuchs; and

that
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that it is on this account Catullus, in his Atys, always ufes

feminine epithets and relatives in fpeaking of them.
Diodorus Siculus remarks, that Corybas, fon of Jafon

and Cybele, palling into Phrygia with his uncle Dardanus,
there inftituted the worfhip of the mother of the gods, and
gave his own name to the pricfls. Strabo relates it as the
opinion of fome, that the Corybantes were children of Jupi-
ter and Calliope, and the fame with the Caliri. Others fay,

the word had its origin from this, that the Corybantes al-

ways walked dancing (if the expreffion may be allowed) or

toiling I he head, xoftwrovTE; /2c.ivosiv.

CORYBANT1CA, a feftival held in Crete, in memory
of tht Corybantes, who educated Jupiter when he was con-

cealed in that ifland, from his father Saturn, who would have

devoured him.

CORYBANTIUM Oppidum, in Ancient Geography, a

name given to the town of Samos, in the ifle ot Satno-

thrace.

CORYBISSA, a place of Afia, in Scepfia, a country

of the leffer Myfia, on the river Eurycis, according to

Strabo.

CORYCE, a promontory of the ifle of Crete.— Alfo, a

port of Ethiopia.—Alfo, a town of Pamphylia, lituated in

the vicinity ot Attaixa.—Alfo, a mountain of Ionia, on the

fea coaft, oppofite to the ifle of Chios. On this mountain

was a cave, famous on account of the Birth of Herophila,

the Ery three an fibyl.

CORYCEUM, in Antiquity, that part of the gymnafium

where people undreffed. It was otherwife called Apody-
TER10N.
CORYCIDES, in Mythology, nymphs, the fuppoled

daughters of a nymph beloved by Apoilo, fo called from

the grotto of Corytium.

CORYCiUM, in Botany, (from xufvxofi a helmet, al-

luding to the ilru&ure and pofition of the rlowcr.) Willd.

594. Swartz. Aft. Holm. 1800. p. 220. Traftsou Botany,

146. Clafs and order, gynandria monandria. Nat. Ord.

Orcl.idee, Linn. JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. (Calyx, JufT. Swartz.) Pe-

tals four, ereft ; two exterior ; one of them fuperior, nar-

rower ; the other inferior, inverftly egg-fhaped ; the two

others lateral, interior larger, retafe, ventricoft -concave at

the bafe, connected with the upper exterior petal, and form-

ing a kind of helmet ; lip of the neftar with an attenuated

bafe, inferted at the tip of the ftyle above the anther, folded

back, fpreading. Slam. Anther adnate to the middle of the

ftyle under the lip of the neftary, didymous, two-celled ;

cells rather remote, covered behind by the wings of the

ftyle; pollen-mafTes pedicelled. Pi/1. Geim interior, ob-

long, twilled, ftyle ereft, very (tort, narrower at the bafe,

obtufe and ringed at the tip ; wings lateral, defiexed
; (lig-

ma behind, convex (towards the helmet) below the cells.

Peric. Capfule oblong, twilled, one-eel ed, three-keeled,

three-valved, dehifcing at the angles under the keels, co-

herent at the apex and bafe. Seeds numerous, very fmall,

rcfembling taw-dnlt..

Eff. Ch. Corolla ringent ; petals four, ereft ; the lateral

eues fwelling at the bate ; lip of the neftary inferted into

the ftyle above the adnate anther.

Sp. 1. C. orobanchoides. Willd. I. Swartz. Aft. Holm.

1800. p. 222. (Satyrmm orobanchoides: Linn. juu. Supp.

402. Thunb. prod. 6 )
" Leaves linear, in two rows ;

helmet with two fpurs." Root perennial. Flowers denfe-

ly intricated 111 two oppofite rows, forming a fpike longer

than the ftem. 2. C. crifpum. Willd. 2. Swartz. Ibid.

Arethufa crifpa ; Thunb. prod. 3.) " Leaves oblong-

lanceolate, undulate-curled at the edges." ' Root peren-

nial.. Stem many-leaved. Spike many-flowered, denfe. 3.C.

COR
vejlitum. Willd. 3. Swartz. ibid. (Ophrys volucris; Thunb.
prod. 2.) " Leaves oblong, fheathing the ftem, and form-
ing a kind of hood, fpotted ; fpike cylindrical." Root pe-
rennial. 4. C. bicolorum. Willd. 4 Swartz. (Ophrys bi-
color ; Thunb.) "Leaves fwordlhaped, fomewhat undu-
late." Root perennial. All the fptcies are natives of the
Cape of Good Hope.
CORYCIUM Antrum, in Ancient Geography, a cave or

grotto on mount Parnaffus, about 60 ftadia from Delphi, on
the afcent of the hill.

CORYCUM, or Corvceus, a fmall town in Afia Minor,
in Ionia. Strabo fays that Attalus Philadelphia fixed a colo-
ny here. This is fuppofed to be the fame with Corycus.
CORYCUS, a town of Alia, in Cilicia, celebrated un-

der the Roman emperors, who always kept a fleet in its

port, which was confide! able. The inhabitants of this city
were governed by their own laws ; and it was deemed an
atylum to thofe who reforted thither. It was epifcopal ac-
cording to the afts of the council of Conftantinople, held
herein the year 581.—Alfo, a promontory of Cilicia, fi-

tuated E. of the river Calycadorus, and of the promontory
Ancmurium, according to Strabo. This author adds, that
the " Corycium antrum" of Cilicia was fituated at the dif-

tance of 20 ftadia froTi the fea.—Alfo, a mountain of Afia
Minor, in Ionia ; which, according to Strabo, was very
high, and had below it the port of Csfyftes, and that of
Erythrae.—Alfo, a port of Afia Minor, in Ionia, at the
foot of mount Corycus.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in

Lycia, between Olympus and Phafelis —Alfo, a mountain
ot the ifle of Ciete ;—and alfo a port of Ethiopia.

Corycus, whence Corycomachia, among the
Greeks, a kind of exercife with the hand-ball. The fizc of
the ball, and the materials of which it was prepared, were
adapted to the age and llrength of thofe who ufed it. It

was fufpended from the ceiling, and thrown off with different

degrees of force, fo that on its return it might aft with pro-
portionable violence. It was recommended by the physi-

cians as a falutary exercife. Hcffman.
CORYDALEPODIUM, in Botany, a name given by

fome authors to the delphinium, or larkfpur.

CORYDALES, the twenty-eighth natural order of
Linnxus in the Syftema Naturae, and the twenty-fourth
of the Pofthumous Prxltftions. In the former it contifts

of the following genera : melianthus, epimedium, hype-
coum, fumaria, inipatiens, leortice, monotropa ? utricu-

laria ? tropacolum ? pinguicula. In the latter: melianthus,

monniera, epimedium, hypecoum, fumaria, leontice, impa-
tiens, utriculana, calceolaria I pinguicula. Tropaeolum is

removed to the order trichilatse. Linnxus acknowledges
that he does not find in this order any common mark, much
lefs a difference from the other orders ; but obferves, that

they have a degree of brittlenefs or tendernefs diftinft from
all others, which, with their glaucous colour, indicates an
affinity at firft fight.

CORYDALIS, a name given by the old botanifts to the

genus fumaria.

Corydalis fungofa ; Vent. Choix de plantes 19. See
Fumaria fungofa.

CORYDALLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Lycia ; called by Ptolemy Corydallus.

CORYDALLUS, a borough of Greece, in Attica, near

Athens, belonging to the Hippothootide tribe.—Alfo, a

mountain of Attica.

CORYLEUM, a village of Afia Minor, in Paphla-

gonia ; named Coryle by Xenophon.

CORYLUS, in Botany, (x«
?
i/*,Theoph. Difcor.) Tourn.

CI. 19. § 1. gen. 2. Linn. Gen. 1074. Schreb. 1450. Willd.
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\fcj-). Crt. -;;. Jtrff.410. Vent. 3.562. (Noifetti

;

Eneyc.) Clafs and order, motueeia polyanirh. Nat. Ord.

stmentaectr. Li~n. J:fT.

Gen. Ch. -vers in a long cylindrical imbricated

amentum. Cal. Scale one-flowered, narrowed at the bafe,

obttife, three cleft

;

livifion equal in length to the

others, but twice the breadthj and covering; them. Cor.

none. Slam. Filaments eight, (fix or eight ; Gtert.) very

fhort, attached to the inner lide of the calycine fcale ;
anthers

otrate-obiong, Shorter than the calyx, erect. Female f.
remote from the males, in a very fmail fomewhat globular

amentum, feffile, included within the bud. Cal. Perianth

bifid, leathery, erefl, lacerated on the margin, fcarcelv vi-

fible during the time of fiorefcence. Cor, none. Pi/1. Germ
roundifh, two, much longer than the ca-

Ivx, colourtd : liigmas iirr.p'e. Perk. Nut ejg-fhaped,

appearing rafpn! at the bafe, fomewhat compreffed towards

the fummit, furrounded by the greatly enlarged calyx.

5W folitary, very rarely two in a nut.

F.'T. Ch. Calyx of the male a three-cleft one flowered fcale.

Corolla none. Stamens fix or eight. Calyx of the female

bifid, lacerated. Corolla none. Styles two. Nut egg-

fhaped, even-furfaced, one-celled, furrounded by the much
enlarged coriaceous calyx.

So. I. C.r.vellar.a. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Poir. 1.

Willd. I. Gxrt. tab. S9. tig. 3. Lam. 111. PI. 780.
" Stipules egg-ihaped, obtiife ; leaves roundifh, heart-

fhaped, acuminate; branchlets hairy." u. fylijtflris.

Bauh. Pin. 418. e. Tourn. 582. Eng. Bat. 723. Com-
mon hazel-nut tree. ,3. grandis. Sativa, fructu rotundo

maximo ; Bauh. Pin. 418. 2. Cob-nut tree, y.glomerata.

Nucibus in racemum congeftis ; Bauh. Pin. 41 S. 4. Cluf-

ter-nut tree. A low tree. Leaves alternate, on fhort pe-

tioles, doubly ferrated, heart-fliaped, and narrowed at the

bafe, pubefcent, particularly underneath. Flowers appear-

ing before the expanfion of the leaves ; male catkins ter-

minal, fomewhat panicled, cylindrical, pendulous, tremu-

lous, many-flowered, yellowifh ; fcales pubefcent on the

otltfide, fixed to a common receptacle, not deciduous ; fe-

male flowers few, included in folitary, lateral, imbricated,

egg-fhaped buds ; ftyles fcarlet, exferted ; calyx at firfl

{mall, afterwards, as the fruit ripens, much enlarged, coria-

ceous, two-lobed, lacerated at the tip. Nut egg-fhaped,

even-furfaced, hard, efculent. A native of woods and

hedges in Great Britain, and other parts of Europe. The
kernel is very generally eaten, on account of its agreeable

flavour, but contains little nourifhment, is of difficult digef-

tion, and produces unpleafant effects on weak ftomachs. A
fweet oil is extracted from it when dry, which is of an ano-

dyne nature, and is found ferviceable in obftinate coughs.

Several improved varieties have bren produced by cultivation

and importation from more favourable climates. The trivial

name adopted by Linnzus is faid to be derived from Avel-
lino, in the kingdom of Naples, but is rather improperly

applied to our wild hazel-nut, as the nuts cultivated in the

neighbourhood of that city are of the large kind, generally

known in England by the name of Spanifh nuts, and laid to

have been originally imported by the Romans from Pontus.

The trees are an excellent uuder-wood, and are cut down
periodica ly for poles, filhing-rods, wa king-fticks, &c ;

their tough and flexible texture renders them peculiarly fit

for wattled hurdles, crates, and fpvirgles to fallen down
thatoh. They hkewife burn into an excellent charcoal.

2. C. tuluhfa. Willd. 2. (C. avellana /3 and y; Linn.
Mart. Poir. C. f.ttiva, fruftu albo miuorc, five vulgaris;

It. C. lativa, fructu oblongo rubente ; Bauh. Pin. 418.)
Filbert tree. " Stipules oblong, obtufe; calyx of the fruit

COR
tobnl&r-Cylfndrical, rut fled clofe, and gafh-foothed st the

tip ; leaves rour.dilh, heart-fliaped, acuminate." Willdenow

averts that this is not, as Linraus and other authors have

fuppefed, a variety of the preceding fpecies, fince it con-

ftantiy preferves the dillinguifhing character when raifed

from feed. Miller had already made the lame obfefvati

to which Dr. Smith, in his Englifh Botany, has in fome

degree given his Unction. 3 . C. americana. Willd. j.

Mich. Amer. 2. p. 201. C- americana rumilis ; Wangenh.
Amer. SS. tab. 29. fig. 63. " Calyx of the Iruit roundifh.

campanulate, larger than the nut ; border dilated, tooth-

ferrated ; leaves roundifh, heart-fhaped, acuminate." A
low flirub. Taken up by Wilidenow from a dried fpecirr.en

fent from Canada, which had not preferved its ftipules ; but

as he has applied the fynonym from Michaux alfo to the

next fpecies, and, by a ftrange inadvertence, has copied

verbatim the fpecific character of that author under both, ill

the fame page, and at the diftance of only a few lines,

further oblervation mult determine whether they be really

diflinct. 4. C. rojlratn. Mart. 2. Hort. Kew. 3. 364.
(C. americana ; Poir.?) "Stipules lanceolate; leaves ob-

long-heart-fhaped, acute ; branchlets fmooth ; calyx of the

fruit beaked." Hort. Kew. " Stipules lanceolate ; leaves

cordate-acute ; fruit folitary." Poir. This fpecies is re-

markable for the length of the calyx, which, as in the fil-

bert, continues to cover the fruit after it is ripe. It differs

from the preceding, according to Poiret, in having the

amenta of the flower;, cfpeciaily of the males, folitary. He
believes the plant from which he formed his defcription to be

the fame with that of Ayton, in the Hortus Kewenfis ; it

being cultivated in the garden of the mufeum of natural

hillory at Paris, from feeds fent feveral years ago from Eng-
land. A native of North America. 5. C. colurna. Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Poir. 2. Willd. 5. (C. bizantina ;

Herm. Lugdb. 91. Seb. Muf. I. tab. 27. fig. 2. Avel-

lana peregrina humilis ; Bauh. Pin. 418. A. pumila bizan-

tina; Cluf. Hid. 1. 11.) " Stipules linear, acute; calyxes

deeply cut ; fruit very large." Linn, and Poir. " Sti-

pules lanceolate-acuminate ; calyx of the fruit double ; outer

one with many divifions ; inner one with three ; fegments

palmate ; leaves roundifh, ovate, heart-fhaped at the bafe."

Willd. It differs from C. avellana chiefly in its fruit, which

is rounder, twice as large, and entirely covered by the calyx.

A native of the country about Conflantinople.

CORYMBIA, one of the names given to the ifle of

Rhodes.

CORYMBTFER, in Mythology, an epithet of Bacchus,

in allufion to the ivy-leaves which adorned his crown, and
becaufe the ivy was facred to him.

CORYMB'lFERA, in Botany, millefolii umbella ; Rai.

See Achillea macrophylla.

CORYMB I PER jE, the third natural order of the tenth

clafs in the fytlem of Jufiieu. It conlifls of fuch dicotyle-

donous monopetalous plants as have perigynous ftamen9
;

with the following diftinguifhing characters. Flowers either

all flofculous, confiding entirely of regular tubular florets ?

or radiate, ;. e. with the florets of the difk regular, and
thofe of the ray irregular, and ftrap-fhaped. The florets of

the former are mofl generally all hermaphrodite ; the inner

or.es are fometimes hermaphrodite, and the outer ones fe-

male or neuter ; in a few inllanccs, the inner ones are fimply

male, and the outer ones female. The florets of the latter

are never ail hermaphrodite ; but have often regular herma-

phrodite florets in the difk, and flrap-fhapcd female, rarely

neutral florets in the ray ; or fometimes male florets in the

difk, and female fertile ones in the ray. Common calyx one

or many-leaved, fimple, or calycled, or imbricate
;

gene-

rally
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rally many -flowered Common receptacle naked, or hairy, or

cjhaffy. Regular florets fnofl frequently quinquefid, rarely

quadrilid, or trifid. Strapjhaped jlorets entire, or toothed.

Stamens in the female and neutral florets none; in the her-

maphrodite and mali 1 ones five, rarely four; anthers united

into a tube, very rarely dillinct and approximate. Stigma a

continuation of the ftyle, without a joint, double in the her-

maphrodite and fertile female florets; fimple in the male;
fimple or none in the abortive female ones. Seed naked or

crowned. Stems generally herbaceous, fometimes flirubby,

or inclining to fhrubby. almoil alwavs branched. Leaves
in moll cafes alternate, in a few opp .fite. Flowers g"ncrally

vellow, or purple ; florets of the difk generally yellow; of

the ray often of the fame colour with the diik, but fome-

times of a different colour.

Vaillant firlt called the flowers of this order corymberife-

rous, becaufe they moil commonly form a corymb, fome-

times widely Ipreadirg, and fometimes compadl. They
comprehend all the radiate, and many of the flofculous

flowers of Tournefort, which Juflieu afferts cannot be fepa-

rated, lince genera in both arc nearly allied to each other, as

bidens and verbefina, anacyclus and anthemis, &c. and fince

flowers of both kinds are iometimes found in the fame genus,

as in tuffilago, fenecio, &c. They include all the compound
flowers of Linnasus, with the exception of the capitate and
femiflofculous, which compofe the iirft two divifions in his

natural order compolita: ; and conllitute more or lefs of all

the fix orders of his artificial clafs fyngenefia.

As the genera are numerous, Juflieu divides them in the

following manner: I. Receptacle naked. Seedpappous. Flowers

Jlofculoiis (radiate in mut'Jia, barradefia, and leyfera). Kuh-
nia, cacalia, eupatorium, ageratum, elephantopus, chuquiraga,

mutifia barnadefia, xeranthtmum, gnaphalium, filago, leyfe-

ra, Jhavia, feriphium, fleebe, conyza},baccharis, chryfocoma.
II. Receptacle naked. Seed pappous. Flowers radiate (fame

cf the fpecies in tujfitago andfeneiio are dejli'.ute ofa ray) . Eri-

geron, aller, fohdago, inula, perdicium, tuffilago, brachyglot-

tis, fenecio, cineraria, othonna, didelta, tagetes, pectis, bel-

lium, doronicum, arnica, gortenia. III. Receptacle naked.

Seed not pappous. Flowers radiate. Ofteofpermum, calendula,

madia, chryfanthemum, matricaria, bellis, cenia, lidbeckia.

IV'. Receptacle naked. Seed not pappous. Flowers Jlofculous.

Cotula, adenojlemma, flruchium, grangea, elhu/ia, carpefium,

hippia, tanacetum, artemifia. V. Receptacle chajfy. Seed not

pappous. Flowers generally radiate, rarely Jlofculous. (Tar-
chonantlms , calea, and athanafia areJlightly pappous

.
) Tarcho-

nanthus, ea/ea, athanafia, micropus, fantolina, anacyclus, an-

themis, achillea, erocephalus, buphthalmum, ofmites, encelia,

fclerocarpus , unxia, Jlaveria, milleria, figifbeckia, polymma,
baltimora, eclipta. VI. Receptacle chajfy. Seed toothed or

chaffy at the tip. Flowers in mojl radiate, in afew Jlofculous.

(i he receptacle of helenium almojl naked). Spilanthus, bidens,

verbefina, coreopfis, zinnia, ballitria, filphium, melampodium,

chryfogonum, hehanthus, helenium, rudbeckia, lithonia. ga-

Jardia. wedelia, oedera, agriphyl um. VII. Receptacle ehajfy.

Seed pappous ; pappus plumofe, capillary, or awn- ike. Flowers

often radiate. Arftotis, tridax, amellus, paradijium, ceruana.

VIII. Anomalous. Anthers approximate, not united. Calyx

monoicous. Iva, clibadium, parthenium. IX. Anomalous.

Anthers approximate, not united. Calyxes dioicous. Ambrofia,

xanthuim, nephelium. The firfttwo are removed by Ventenat

to urticse.

Ventenat has retained the order, but has omitted fome of

Juffitu'3 genera, added others, and given a different arrange-

ment to the whole. It ftands thus in his " Tableaux du
regne Vegetal." I. Receptacle naked. Seeds pappous. Flowers

Jlofculous. A. Scales of the calyx not Alining. Cacalia, eupa-

torium, ageratum, conyza, bacchar!?, chryfocoma. B. Scales
of the calyx fcaiions, or membranous and mining. Elichry.

fum, filago, argyroeome, antennaria. II. Receptacle el.

Seeds naked, or -very rarely almojl naked. Scales of the calyx

oftenfcarious. Micropus, evax, jrnaphalium, xeranthemum,
athanafia, fantolina, anacyclus. III. Receptacle chajfy. Seeds
naked. Flowers radiate. Anthemis, achillea, eriocephalus,
buphthalmum, encelia, milleria, figefbeckia, polvmnia, balti-

mera, ec:ip-a. IV. Receptacle chajfy. Seeds either toothed or
warned. Flowers almojl always radiate. A. Flowers flofcu-

lous', fpilanthus, bidens. B. Flowers rsdiate, verbefina,

coreopfis, Janvitalia, zinnia, filphium, hehanthus, helenium,
rudbeckia, galardia, aleina, agriphyllum. V. Recept

chaffy, rarely villous. Seeds pappous. Flowers radiate. A. Re-
ceptacle villous. Ar&otis. 13. Receptacle paleaceous. Ur-
Jinia, tridax, amellus. VI. Receptacle naked. Seeds pappous.
Flowers radiate ( Flofculous in fome fpecies offenecio and tuf-

filago). Erigeron, after, folidago, inula, pulicaria, tuffilago,

fenecio, cineraria, othonna, tagetes, peftis, bellium, doroni-
cum, arnica, gorteria. VII. Receptacle naked. Seeds notpap-
pous. Flowers radiate. Ofteofpermum, calendula, madia,
chryfanthemum, pyrethrum, matricaria, bellis, cenia, led-

beckia. V'III. Receptacle naked. Seeds not pappous. Flowers
Jlofculous. Cotula, grangea, carpefium, tanacetum, balfamita,

artemifia. IX. Receptacle villous. Seeds not pappous. Flowers
jlofculous. Abfinthium, tarchonanthus. X. Anomalous. An-
thers djlincl. Iva, parthenium. The geneva printed in Italics

occur in the arrangement of only one of the French bota-
nifts.

CORYMB1UM, in Antiquity, an ornament of hair worn
by the women. Its form was that of a corymbus.

Corvmbium, in Botany (from xopu//./3or, a corymb), Linn.
Gen. 1004. Schreb. 1361. Willd. 40a. Ga=rt. 547. JuiT. 176.
Corymbiole ; Enc. Clafs and order, fyngenefia monogamia,
Linn. Pentandria monogynia, Willd. Nat. Ord. Compofitee

difcoidetz, Linn. Cinarocepha/a anomaly, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. two-leaved, one-flowered, inferior, long,'

prifmatic, fix-angular; leaflets eredl, converging longitudi-

nally, triangular at the back, truncated, obfeurely three-

toothed ; with a calycle confining of four or five very fmall

leaves or lcales. Cor. monopetalous, regular; tube very

fhort ; border with five oblong fpreading fegments. Slam. Fi-

laments five, fimple, erett, attached to the tube ; anthers

oblong, erecf, united into a hollow cylinder. Pi/1. Germ
within the calyx, inferior to the coroll?, hirfute ; (lyle

fimple, eredl ; ftigma bifid. Per;,: none, except the un-
changed calyx (utricle hairy, clofely inverting the feed,

Gacrt.) Seed thigh-, oblong, almoft the length ot the calyx,

covered with a wool refembhng down (crowned with a

pitcher-lhaped chaffy Calycle, JufT.)

Elf. Ch. Calyx inferior, two-leaved, prifmatic. Corolla

funnel-ffiaped, fup'eiior. Seed woolly.

Sp. 1. C.fcabrum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 2.

Willd. I. Lam. HI. PI. 723 . fig.fi. Burm. air. 18;. tab. 70.

fipf. 1. (Bupleurifolia ; Pluk. aim. 73. tab. 27.J. fig. 5.)
" Leaves linear, channelled, nearly fmooth ; ftem, braites,

and calyxes villour-fcabrous." Root perennial, with a thick,

very woolly crown. Stem a foot high, reddifh, cylindrical.

Root-leaves llightly tlriated, fliorter than the rtem. Flowers

purple, in very ciofe, erect, terminal fafcicks, difpofed in a

corymb. 2. C. glabrum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. Mart. 2. Lam..

3. 111. PI. 723. tig. 2. (Bupleuro fimilis ; Pluk. aim. -:.

tab. 272. fig. 4.) " Quite fmooth ; leaver fvvord fhaped,

flat, nerved." Crown ot the rooi and bale of the leaves very

woolly. Stem nearly cylindrical, about a foot high. Root-leaves

from feven to nine inches lomj, five or fix lines broad. Stem-

leaves fhort, acute, embracing the Item, a little villous at their

2 axils.
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axils. Flowers in numerous fafcicle? , which compofe a loofe,

rather large, terminal corymb or panicle. 3. C. gramineum ;

Lam. 1. 111. PI. 723. fig. 3. (C. filiforme; Linn. juu. ?)

" Leaves linear, nerved, q".ite fmooth, ere& ; corymb

fmooth, ft;ff, and ftraight." Crown of the root very woolly.

Stem eight or nine inches high. Root-leaves a l
; ne, iometimes

a line and half broad, (lightly channelled. Stan-leaves a/ter-

natc, embracing the (lem ; upper ones gradually lcffening

into fcales. Coirmunicated to La Marck by Sonnerat. 4. C.

vi/lofum. Linn. jun. Supp. 592. Mart. 4. Willd. 4. " Vil-

louswoollv ; ftem-leaves embracing the ftem, awl-(haped ;

ftraight, flat." All the fpecies are natives of the Cape of

Good Hope.
CORYMBUS, a corymb ( . ;•-/ fcw, or KO{t/jz0o,-, a branch

or chiller crowning the fummit of a plant), is ufed by Lin-

nius to exprefs a particular form of inflorefcence, the defi-

nition of which is, " a fpike whofe partial flower-ftalks are

gradually longer as they Hand lower on the common ftalk,

fo that all the flowers are nearly on a level." This is well

exemplified in Spina opulifolia. a frequent fhnib in gardens.

Other examples of the fame are found in the Tetradjnamia

clafs of L'nnrcus, as the Wall-flower, Stock. Cabbage, Sec.

The flowers ot the Mountain Afh, and of Yarrow, are alfo

difpofed in a curymbofe manner, that is, they form a nearly

level furface, though their various (laiks fpring from various

points, and are confequently of different lengths. The
ftalksalfo in thefe lafi -mentioned plants are fubdivided, con-

ftituting a cnmpoiv d corymbus . and differing from a cyme in

not originating collectively from any general point of union.

See Cvm.i.
The above definition, taken from Linnaeus, implies that

his own original character of a fpike, which requires the

flowers to be all feffile (without partial ftalks) on one com-

mon [talk, was not obferved even by himfelf. Nor indeed

can it be rigidly adopted, for the lowcrmoft flowers, even

in a true fpike, are often lla'.ked, and all of them, though

originally fertile, are liable to acquire flalks as they ripen

their fruit. A corymb, however, after flowering, becomes

a true racemus, or duller. See Spica and Racemus. S.

CORYNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Mi-
nor, in Icnia, on the fea-coalt, between Clazomenrs and

mount Corycus.—Alfo, a town of Peloponnefus in the Elide,

at adillance from the fea. Ptolemy.

CORYNEUM Promontorium, a promontory of Afia

Minor, in Ionia, being part of mount Mimas, which ex-

tended fo far.

CORYNOCARPUS, in Botany, (from Ko
f
vn, a club,

and xa,-ro,-, fruit.') Forft. Gen. 16. Linn. jun. Supp. 2;.

Schreb. 394. Juff. 288. Clafs and order, pentandria

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Berberides, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, five-leaved; leaves ob-

long, concave. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, narrowed at the

bafe, erect. Nectaries five, petal-fhaped, alternate with the

petals, nearly the fame length, but narrower; each with a

globular gland at the bafe. Stam. Filaments five, awl-

fhaped, attached to the bafe of the petals ; anthers oblong.

Pijl. Germ fuperior, globular ; ftyle fhort, filiform ; ftig-

ma obtufe. Peric. Nut club-fliaped, with an oblong

kernel.

Eff. Ch. Nectaries five, petal-fhaped, alternate with the

petal, glandulous at the bafe.

Sp. C. lavigata. Forft. Gen. 31. tab. 16. Leaves alter-

nate, pctioled, obovate or wedge-fhaped, (lightly emargi-

nate, entire, veined, quite (mooth. Panicle ttrminal,

fertile, large. Flowers white. A native of New Zea-
land.

CORYPHA, (from xopv^n, vertex, becaufe it bears

its leaves only on the top of the ftem.) Linn. Gen.
1221. Schreb. 1690. Gasrt. 23. Juff. -9. Vent. 2. 124.
Clafa and order, palnutJlabeUifolia, Linn. Nat. Ord. Palmm,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathe univerfal, none. Spathes partiaN

numerous; alternate, on a common peduncle or fpadix, one-

leafed, embracing the peduncle, producing panicles of her-

maphrodite flowers. Perianth proper, (hort, with three di-

vifions. Cor. Petals three, egg-fhaped, concave, ha.f

open, longer than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, about
the length of the petals ; anthers almoft arrow-fiiaped, fhort,

vcrfatile. Pijl. Germ fuperior, conical; ftvle (hort ; ftigma

obtute, pubefcent. Peric. Berry ( Linn. Gxrt. Juff. Lam.
Drupe; Vent.) fpherical, fmooth. Seed folitary, bony;
with a white, rather firm kernel.

E(T. Ch. Flowers hermaphrodite. Spathe univerfal,

none. Spathes partial, numerous. Berry or drupe globu-
lar. Seed bony.

Sp. I. C. umbraculifera . Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. I.

Lam. 1. (Codda panna ; Rheed. Mai. 3. tab. 1. 12.

Talipot; Knox Ceyl. Palma Montana ; Rai. Hid. 1367.)
Great fan-palm. " Fronds pinnate-palmate, plaited

; pe-

tioles ciliate-fpinous; fpadix erect." Trunk fixty or feventy

feet high, cylindrical, even-furfaced. Leaves eight or ten

at the fummit of the trunk, fourteen feet broad, and
eighteen long exclufive of the petiole, forming a fafcicle

or head of about forty feet in diameter, really pinnated,

but the leaflets are fo plaited and joined together, about two-
thirds of their length, as to appear palmate or fan-(haped,

connected in their upper diftinct part by a thread. Spadix
rifing from the centre of the leaves, and in the fpace of
three or four months growing to the height of about thiity

feet, conical, entirely covered with ciefe- imbricated fcales,

or partial fpathes, branched ; branches fimple, alternate,

covered with fimilar fcales; lower ones twenty feet long ;

the whole having the appearance of a magnificent chandelier.

Flowers whitifh, in compound panicles, which proceed from
the fcales of the branches, feffile, feveral together, in cy-

lindrical pendulous fpikes. They have fo ftrong and over-

powering a fcent, that the inhabitants frequently cut down
thofe trees which grow near their houfes, foon after the

fpadix begins to (hoot. Fruit about an inch and half in

diameter, exactly fpherical, fmooth and even, green, fleftiy,

fucculent, fomewhat oily, and rather bitter; not eatable.

This palm does not flower before it is thirty-five or forty

years old, and is above fourteen months in ripening its fruit,

after the firft appearance of the fpadix. The fpadix then
withers, and the whole plant prefently periflies. A fingle

tree produces more than twenty thoufand berries. But
though thefe are of little or no value, the tree itfelf is far

from being ufelefs. Its abundant pith, pounded in a mortar,
is made into a tolerable kind of bread, and is very fervice-

able in times of fcarcity, when there is a failure of rice.

The expreffed juice of the tender branches of the fpadix,

is a powerful emetic, and is faid to be beneficial to perfons
who have been bitten by ferpents. A liquor is obtained
from the unripe fruit, which foon condenfes into a concrete
fubftance, and is medicinally prefcribed to facilitate the paf-

fage of a dead foetus. This drug is fometimes abufed by
unhappy females for the purpofe of procuring abortion.

But the leaves are of mod frequent ufe. One of them re-

duced to a roundilh form by cutting off the expanding
points of the leaflets, will fhelter ten or a dozen men from
a heavy rain, or the burning rays of the fun. They are

fuflkiently firm to be employed by the country people for

8 the
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the covering of their houfes, and by the foldiers inftead of
canvas in the conftruction of their tents. They are alfo a

kind of natural paper, which requires no previous procefs

to fit it for ufe ; and mod of the books which are (hewn
in Europe for the Egyptian papyrus, are compofed of thefe

leaves. The characters are cut by a fharp-pointed iron ftyle,

which, penetrating the epidermis, make* indelible marks on
a very durable fubftance. A native of the coaft of Malabar,
the ifland of Ceylon, and other parts of the Eaft Indies.

2. C. rottmt/i/olia. Lam. 2. (Saribus ; Rumph. Amb.
1.42. tab. 8.) " Fronds orbicular, palmatr-ptltate, plait-

ed in a radiate form; petioles ciliate-fpinous ; fpadixes pen-
dulous." This fpecies was confounded with the preceding

by Linnaeus, in oppofition to Rurnphius himfelf, who thought
his laribus diftindl from the Codda-panna of the hortus ma-
labaricus. Juffieu fufpefts it to be fo, and Loureiro has
confirmed the opinion. But to put the matter out of doubt
with European botanifts, there is, or lately was, a fine

plant of it in the imperial garden at Schoenbrunn, near

Vienna, where it was feen by La Marck. It was then young,
and had not begun to form a Item. Rumphius has given

the following defcription of it in its Hate of maturity.

Trunk thicker and more lofty than that of the Areca.
Lea-vos about ten, in a loofe fafcicle at the top of the trunk,
three or four feet in diameter, plaited from a common centre,

and diverging in all directions, till they form feparate acute
leaflets ; petioles near fix feet long, (lightly channelled,

bordered by fmall (harp teeth. Peduncles or fpadices feveral,

riling from the midft of the leaves, about three feet long,

pendulous, reddifti. Flowers in compound racemes, or long
panicles. Fruit fpherical, fcarcely the fize of a piftol ball,

at firft, of a beautiful orange colour, which foon becomes
black. A native of the Molucca iflands, where its leaves

and pith are applied to the fame purpofes as thofe of the

Codda-panna, on the coaft of Malabar, &c. The leaves

on account of their firmnefs and pliability are much ufed to

wrap up fruit, tobacco, and other commodities. 3. C. minor.

Mart. 2. Lam. 3. Jacq. Hort. .3. 8. tab. 8. (C. pumila;

Waiter. Chamxrops aeauiis ; Michaux. Sabal; Adan.

495. Sabal Adanfonii j Guerfent.) " Fronds palmate,

fan-fhaped, plaited, fomewhat bifid ; petioles not fpinous."

A dwarf plant, with the habit of a Chamxrops. Crown
of the root thick, refembling a bulb. Leaves fpringing

from the crown of the root, fmooth, rigid, ftriated, plaited

below, and feparating upwards into fword fhaped, acute

fegments ; petioles a foot or a foot and half long, even-

furfaaed, (lightly channelled or fiat above, round under-

neath. Spadix ereft, two or three feet high, riling among
the leaves from the crown of the root, cloathed with mem-
branous (heathing fpathes. " Flowers in panicled racemes,

feifile, fmall, white, without fcent
;
germ trigonous, round-

ilh ; ftyle conical, three-furrowed. Fruit about the fize of

a pea, of a fweet tafte, fmooth, black, not very fucculent.

A %ative of marlhy ground in Carolina. It flowered firft in

Europe, in the imperial garden at Schoenbrunn, in 1773.

M. Guerfent, who lias fcen the plant flower and fruit feveral

times in the botanic garden at Rouen, follows Adanfon in

making it a diftinft genus, and gives the following as its

tffential character. " Flowers hermaphrodite ; fpathes par-

tial ; ftamens fix, free ; filaments thickened at the bafej
germs three, coadunate ; Leiries three, monofpermous ; two

generally abortive; feed bo iy ; embryo lateral." Accord-

ing to this defcription, it differs from the preceding chiefly

in the number of its germs and berries ; and in the fituation

of the embryo, which is faid by Girtner to be at the bafe

of the feed in corypha. But as neither of the Afiatic

plants have flowered in Europe, and have not beea.ddPtnbeU
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from recent fpecimens by any modern botanifts, it does not
appear certain that they alfo have not abortive germs. And
with refpeft to the fituation of the embryo, we cannot think
it fufficiently important to be admitted into a generic cha-
racter. See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. p. 199.

CORYPHA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of India,

near the Ganges, in which was a temple of Diana Orthia.

—

Alfo, a mountain of Alia, in Syria, between Antioch and
Berce ; the Coryphauis of Polybius.—Alio, a mountain of
Afia Minor, in the vicinity of Smyrna.—Alfo, an ancient
name of Libya, a province of Africa.

CORYPHiENA, in Ichthyology, a genus of the thora-
cic tribe. The fifties of this kind luve the head (loping
fuddenly downwards; the gill membrane furnifhed with five

rays, and the dorfal fin extending the whole length of the
back.

Species.

Hippurus. Sea-green, fpotted with orange; tail forked;
dorfal fin with about lixty rays. Gmel. &c. Common co-
ryphene.

The Coryphaene genus is in general diftinguifhed from the
peculiar brilliancy of its fpecies, none of which appear,
however, in this refpeft to excel the prefent kind. The C.
Hippurus grows to the length of three, four, or five feet, its

colour a beautiful blue-green, gloffed witii gold on the back
and fides, and becoming filvery towards the abdomen. The
upper parts are marked with a number of round orange-
coloured fpots ; the head large, but (hort and very much,
compreffed ; the lips ilrong, the mouth wide, and armed
with four rows of teeth, which are fmall and incurvated.

The fins are green, with a tinge of yellow on the rays.

When in the water, this fifh appears gloffed with the fined

golden hue imaginable, and hence it obtains the name of do-
rado among the Portuguefe. But, on being taken out of
the water, the beautiful combination of its colours, and
golden fplendour, gradually fade till the fifh expiring, it

becomes altogether of a cinereous call, with fcarcely a trace

remaining of its original luftre. Our failors call this bril-

liant fifh the dolphin, but erroneoufly, the dolphin of an-

cient writers being of the cetaceous tribe of mammalia.
See Delphi n us Delphis

.

The coryphaena hippurus is a fifh of a ftrong and vigorous

nature, fwims with great rapidity, is extremely voracious,

and is obferved to be perpetually engaged in purfuit of fmall-

er fifties. In the Mediterranean, Indian, and Atlantic feas,

which it inhabits, this fifh is often feen in large fhoals follow-

ing fhips, and devouring, with avidity, any kind of food

that may happen to be thrown over-boaid. Bloch affures

us, on the authority of Father Plumier's manufcripts, that

in the (lomach of a coryphene which he examined were
found four nails, one of which meafured more than five

inches in length.

Eijuiselis. Tail furcated ; dorfal fin with about fifty-

three rays. Linn. Guaracapema, Marcgrave. Brafiiian

coryphene.

This kind is repreftnted as a mod beautiful fifh, and as a

fpecies allied to the former, though it (eems doubtful whe-
ther it be a diftiinfl fifh, or merely a variety. Marcgrave is

the principal author who defcribes it. This writer informs

us, that it is known to the Brafilians by the name of guara-

capema, that it grows to the length of fix or leven feet, aud
is of a filvery-green colour on the head, and upper parts, and
variegated with numerous blue fpots of different lizes, all

which are, however, very fmall, and that the belly is of a
whitifh colour. He adds, that it i9 a very fwift fwimmer,
and is eonudcred an cxcsllsat Jifhfor the table.

PtUMlERI.
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Plumif.s.1. VariegateJ with curved blue li:-ce
;

anal

fins with about fifty-three rays. Ccryphana Plumieri,
' Paen de mer, Bloch. Pluraer's coryphene.

This elegant fpecies is defcribed on the authority of

a il -awing by Father Plumier, and, in compliment to whom
it is named plumieri. According to tliis naturalifl, the fifh

meafures eighteen inches, or more, in length; in its general

form, it ia allied to the common coryphene, but has the head

longer in proportion. The ufual c 1 tot is bright-yellow,

a filvery call on the abdomen, and the back, brown, va-

riegated with numerous, and fome what irregular, blue flreaks

dilpofed tranfverfely ; the tins are yellow, the tail crefcent-

ftuped, edged with blue.

Caerulea. Entirely blue. Linn. Kovacula caerulea,

Catefby. I.e rjfoir bleu, Bloch. Blue coryphene.

Tins is an American fpecies ; Catefby found it near the

Bahama iflands, and Plumier about the Antilles. It is

tafily diftinguifhed from the other fpecies by its uniform

blue coloui, the breadth of its body, and fuperior fize of

its fcales. The head is very large, but fhort, and is covered

with fmaller fcales than thole on the body.

Novacula. Head and fins cancellated with blue lines.

Gmel. Razor coryphene.

This fpecies is defcribed by Salvian as a fmall fifh, fcarcely

exceeding a palm in length. The head is very lar^e and

compreffed, as is likewife the whole body, which rifes into

an edge both above and below ; the mouth is rather fmall,

;ind furnifhed with fliarp teeth, the four anterior ones of

which are larger than the reft. The eyes are fmall and fitu-

ated on the upper part of the head ; the dorfal fin, which is

of moderate breadth and red colour, fpotted with blue,

commences from the back of the head, and is continued

nearly to the tail ; the vent is placed nearer the head than

the tail. The tail is broad, and nearly even at the tip.

The general colour of this fifh is reddifh-yellow. It is a na-

tive of the Mediterranean, and feeds on fmaller fifties and
marine infects.

Pentadactyla. Five black longitudinal fpots near the

head. Gmel. Bloch, &c. Five-fpotted coryphene.
The fpecies pentadactyla is a native of the Chinefe and

Indian fea=, and is known in the Molucca ides by the name
of banda, ican balida, and ican potou banda. The ufual length

of this fifh is about twelve inches; its habit isiimilarwith the

other fpecies in having the head abrupt, and in being deep in

proportion to its length, as well as greatly compreffed at the

liJes. The fpecies is of a gregarious nature, and is faid by
llenard to affemble in fuch valt fhoals about the Molucca
iflands, that it affords a branch of commerce among thole

people, almoil as important as that of the cod-fifhery among
the Europeans. Valentine lays the flefh is white, firm, and
well flavoured.

Chrysurl's. Golden-yellow; body fprinkled with fmall

blue fpots. Cepede. Le coryphene chryfure. Gilt tail co-

ryphene.

Nearly allied to the common coryphene, but is of a more
comprefftrd and lengthened form, and differs in the number
end difpofition of the teeth, which are very Ihort, fmall, and
acute, and ftand apart from each other ; the general colour

18 bright gold, the tail moll refplendent and richly gloffed

with this metallic luftre ; throat and breaft filvery! the back
clouded with blueifll, with the reft of the body fprinkled all

over with bright blue lenticular fpots. This beautiful fi(h

was obferved by Commerfon in the Pacific Ocean, and is

defcribed from the manufcripts of that navigator by Ce-
pede.

Pompilus. Black with fmall yellowim bands above the
curved lateral line. Lmn. Striped coryphene;

This fpecies is ft.orter and thicker in proportion than the

common coryphene, with the head finalier, the mouth more

capacious, and the fides of the head marked with ftveral

fir.all impreflVd fpots. The lateral line is curved ; the pec-

toral fins very (harp pointed, and the tail limited fl'ghtly.

Over each eye is a ^old-coloured fpot. The fifh is a native

of the Mediterranean and Atlantic feas.

Fasciolata. Milk-white and filvery, with tranfverfe

brown circles running from the bands of the dorfal fin, ge-

nerally cohering on the back, and difappeaiing on the belly.

Pallas, &c.

The length of a fpecimen of this fifh defcribed by Pallas

was only two inches, but this was fuppofed not to have at-

tained its full lize. The head is conical, flat above, with

the eyes large, and the irides gold-colour ; mouth wide ;

tongue flat and fmooth ; gil' -covers compofed of two large

rounded plates ; lateral line ftraight ;
peftoral and ventral fins

hyaline; dorfal and anal variegated by dufky bands; tail

deeply furcated, and marked by a dufky crefcent. It is a

native of the feas about Amboina.
Velifera. Silvery-aft j dcrfal and anal fins very large,

and ventral very fmall. Gmel.

A fmall fpecies firft defcribed by Pallas as a native of the

Indian feas. The body is of a tapering form, and covered

with eleven longitudinal rows of large thin ftriated fcales,

each of which is marked at the bafe by a fmall lecumbent

fpine, and is emanrinated at the tip.

Psittacus. Lateral line intercepted ;
fins with longi-

tudinal coloured lines. Linn. Parrot coryphene.

Inhabits the American feas, where it was firft obferved

by Dr. Garden, and communicated to Linnoeus. The
head is finely variegated; the irides a flame -colour edged with

blue. On the middle of the body towards the back is a

rhomboid purple fpot, accompanied by green, yellow, and

blue variegations ; the dorfal and anal fin are linear, the form-

er commencing from the head, and reaching like the ven-

tral fin to the tail, which is even at the extremity. The
colours are evanefcent, being obferved to vanifh as the fifh

expires.

Scomberoides. Silvery; back blueifh, with the dorfal

and anal fin finuated towards the tail. Cepede. Le cory-

phene fcomleroide. Mackrel coryphene.

Defcribed by Cepede from the manufcripts of Commer-
fon, who obferved it in the South Seas. Its fize is between

that of a mackrel and a herring ; the colour bright filver,

tinged with brownifh-blue on the back and top of the head,

but on the latter darkeft, and tinged with golden. All
the fins brown, except the ventral, which are white on the

exterior fides, the perioral (lightly golden. The lower jaw
is longeft. The tongue large, and fhaped femewhat like

the human nail, with a fquarifh rough bone in the middle.

The gill-covers confift of two large, Imooth, and rounded
plates; and the lateral line is marked by feveral undulations,

which decreafe as they approach the tail. The dorfal fin

reaches from the back of the head to the tail, and is fcal-

loped towards the pofterior part, fo as to bear fome refem-

blance to the fmall or fpurious (ins in the fcombrel or mack-
rel tribe. Vaft multitudes of thefe fifties were obferved by
Commerfon to follow the French (hips for many days to-

gether; they appeared to prey chiefly on young flying rifhes,

which he fays at intervals fprang round the (hips like fa

many butterflies, and which they fcarcely furpaffed in

fize.

LineATA. Head variegated with tranfverfe coloured

ftripes. Linn. Lineated coryphene.

This fpecies inhabits the feas about Carolina ; the head is

naked and compreffed; the two fore teeth in each jaw longer

than
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than the red, and p'aced at a diftance ;

gill-covers finooth.

The head, together with the dorfal and anal fins, are mark-

ed by coloured ftreaks ; tail rounded, and body covered witli

l.j.rge fcal.s.

JaponicA. Yellow; aperture of the gills a tranf-

verfc cleft. Linn. Haarl. Tranf. Houtt. Japan Cory-

phene.

D.fcribeJ by Houttuyn in the Transitions of the Haar-

lem S ciety. The fpeciea is a native of the Japanefe lea '

,

its length fix inches, colour deep yellow, and body covered

with very thin fcales.

In the Linnscan Svflema,, another coryphene, nearly alii d

to japonica, is iuferted under the name of branchioftega
5

like tlie former, it is faid to have the ap it tre of the gil s a

tvanivrife cleft, and not being diftinguiihed by any other

character, we conclude it may be of the very fame fpe-

cies. They agree »ery nearly alfo in the number of r^ys

contained in each fin, and both inhabit the Aliatic

feas.

VtRENS. Greenifh, with filiform appendages to the (ins.

Linn, and Gmtl. Greenilh coryphene.

The general colour of this fifh is greenifh, the dorfal fin

contains about twenty-fix rays; pecioral lixteen; ventral li<;

anai thirteen, and caudal fixceen. It inhabits the Aliatic

ocean.

Hemiptera. J.iw; nearly equal; dorfal fin (hort. Gmel.

Half- finned coryphene.

Inhabits the Afiafc feas.

Acuta. Tail (harp-pointed ; lateral line convex. Gmtl.
Siwp-taiied coryphene.

The fize of this fifh i3 uncertain ; it inhabits the fame feas

as the former.

Sima. Tail entire; lower lip longer. Gmel. Flat-

fnouted coryphene.

This alfo is a native of the Afiatic feas ; the fize

uncertain. In the dorfal fin are thirty-two rays.

Sinensis. S lvery-*reen; ventral fin very fhort. Cepede.

Chinefe coryphene.

Dcfcribed by Cepede on the authority of a Chinefe draw-

ing. The colour is green, more or lefs deep on various

parts of the body, and accompanied by a glofs of filvery.

Its dorfal fin is very long, that at the vent, on the contrary,

remarkably (hort ; tail rounded ; the body, gill-covers, and

tail, covered with large fcales, the lower jaw longer than

the upper, and (lightly turned upwards. The drawing

from whence this defcription is taken, formed part of the

magnificent co'leftion of the prince of Orange, at prefent

in the National Mufeum of France.

Clypeata. Bony plates between the eyes. Gmtl.

An obfeure fptcies, (aid to be diftinguiftied by a long

bony procef; or lamina, fituated between the eyes, and

is a native of the Indian feas. The dorfal fin has thirty-two

ravs ; the pectoral fourteen ; the ventral live ; anal twelve ;

and caudal feven.

The Gmtlinian coryphcena rupeflris is of a genus

altogether diltinft from the preceding. This is ihe

berglax or mountain fahnon of Northern Europe, and which

Bloch confidcrs as forming a genus of itlelf. In this re-

fpefl we believe he is perfectly right, or at a'l events having

an example of the filh now before us, we are entirely fatif-

fied it cannot be of the coryphene tribe. See Mac-
ro u R u s

.

CORYPH7EUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Peloponnefus, in the Argolide, near EpidaUrns. On this

mountain Diana was woilhippcd under the appellation of

Corypha.

Vol. X.

COS
CORYPH7EUS, in Entomology, a fpecies of fcarabavt

vyjth a bicorn thorax, and ferruginous body ; found at the
Cape of Good Hope. See Scarab/eus.

Coryphaeus, formed from xopu£>i, tip of the bead, in

the Ancient Tragedy, was the chief or leader of the com-
pany that compofed the chorus.

The coryphxm fpoke for ail the reft, whenever the chorus
took part in the se.tion, in quality of a perfon of the drama,
during the courfe of the afts.

Hence coryphgjus has pafftd into a general name for the
chief or principal of any company, corporation, fcCt, opi-
nion, Sic. Thus, Enftatius of Antioch is called the cor'v-'

phiens of the council of Nice; and Cicero calls Zeno the
coryphaeus of th- Stoics.

CORYPHANTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Afia Minor, in Bithynia ; deilroyed in the time of

Plinv.

CORYPHANTIS, or Coryphas of Piiny, a town
or village of Afia, on the bank of the gulf of Ad-
rarr.yttium.

CORYPHA3IUM, a promontory on the weftem coaft
of the Peioponntfus, in Mtffenia, and near the ifle or

Prote, according to Paufanias. It is now " CapeZonchio."
—Alfo, a town of Meffenia, to the weft, on the above-men-
tioned promontory,

.
S. E. of the ifland of Afina. The

inhabitants of Pyla retired hither after the deflruftiou
of their town ; and hence Thucydides fays, that Pyla was
called Coryphafium by the Lacedxmonians.—Alfo, a town
of the Peloponnefus, in tne Argolide, according to Pliny.
It was fituated on the coalt, between the illhmus of Corinth
and the promontory Scyllaeum.

CORYPHE, in Medical Writers, is ufed for the crown
of the head

;
as alfo for the interior extremity of the fingers

next tiie nails.

CORYS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Arabia, which
difcharges itfelf into the Erythraean fea.

CORYSTION, in Ichthyology, a name given by Klein
to the yellow gurnard or Callion ymus Lyra. See Lyra.
— Alfo, a name given by the lame author to the Trachinus
Draco, o' wever.—Alio, to the Cottus grunniens andfeor-
pius ; and to the Trig la gurnardus, cuculus, and hir-

undo,

CORYTHENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of
the Peloponnefus. in Arcadia.

CORYVREKAN, in Geography, a gulf or bay be-
tween the ifland of Jura and Scarba, on the wclltrn coaft

of Scotland; with a dangerous whirlpool.

CORYZA, in Medicine, is that form of defluxion, or
catarrh, which is confined to the membranes lining the nof-

trils, and palfages to the throat. It is commonly called a

eold in the head. The fymptoms of coryza have been
already detailed under the head of Catarrh, as wert

as the caufe and method of treatment. Se; that ar-

ticle.

COS, Coos, or Cous, in Ancient Geography, one of
the Sporades, is reckoned by Pliny among the molt con-

fiderablc iflands of the 7E;t;.n. 01 rather Myrtoan lea. It

was formerly known by the names of Merope, Cea, Nym-
plura and Caris ; and is now called fy the Greeks Cos, by-

others Lango, and by the Euioptan navigators Stancho,

or Stanchio. It was fituated at a f.nail diftance from

the coaft of Caiia, E. of the toun of Cnidus on the

continent S.E. of the ifland of Nifyrotj, to which) as

Stiabo lays, it was once joined, and N.E of that of Caiym-
na, and 15 miles from Halicarnafiu?. S.rabo i.fligi.s to it

a circuit of about 550 iladia or about 7} mile?, and Pliny

L makes



COS
makes it ioo miles. By modern meafure, it is about 24

milts long, ar-^ 3 <>r 4 h™ad. Tin- chief city of this ifland

was firft called Aftypalaea, and afterwards Cos. Sirab

>

mentions a (lately temple erected by the Coans in honour

of iEfculapius, the tutelary god of their ifland, and en-

riched with offerings and prefeuls of great value ; but the

chief ornament of the place was a Venus riling out of the

fta, done by Apelles, and deemed one of his belt per-

formances. This admirable piece of fculpture was con-

veyed by Auguftus to Rome, and dedicated to Caefar ;
Ve-

nus being reckoned the mother of the Julian family. In

confideration of this iofs, the Coans were eafed by Auguftus

of a confiderable part of their annual tribute. This ifland

was famous for a kind of fine ft off, much valued by wo:', n

of diflyujc/Uon at Rome ; for it covered them, as Vcllerius Pa-

te rculus fays, and yet (hewed them naked ; and her.ce it has

been fo much inveighed againft by the Latin poets. This

ifland has been rendered Angularly famous by the number of

illuftrious pei fons which it has produced. Among thefe, wc

may reckon Hippocrates, Senilis, another celebrated phyi -

cian, Anil hi, a Peiipatctic philofopher, and Apelles, the ce-

lebrated painter. To thefe wc may add, Siliphus, who is

f.-.id to hive been fecretary to Teucer, and to have poffeffed

the records of t!ie Trojan war, ufed by Horrer. Before

the Trojan war, this ifland was inhabited by Greeks, a co-

lcr.y of Dorians, from the continent. The government was

at firft monarchical: a* hiliery mentions among its k'.njs

Eurvpylus, contemporary with Hercules, Antiphus, and

Phidippus, the two latter of whom are faid by Homer and

Theocritus to have affilled at the fiege of Troy. The king-

ly government was fucceeded by democracy ; and this, as

Andotle informs us, by an ariftocracy, which was abolifhed

I v lome private perfons, who, affuming the whole power to

themfelves, governed with an abfolute fway. Hippocrates

fays, that the Coans refufed to fuccour the mtiTengers of Da-
rius and Xerxes ; but Herodotus numbers the Coans among
the Greeks, who ferved as auxiliaries in the army of Xerxes.

L:i the :oth year of the Peloponnciian war, the city of Cos

was demohihed by an earthquake; and foon after this cala-

mity, A'lyoch.is, the Lacedaemonian, invaded the ifland,

laid wale the whole country, plundered the sity, the in-

habitants having -fled to the mountains, and then retired to

Cnidus with an immenfe booty. When Mithridates com-
manded all the Romans in Alia to be maffacred, the ifland

of Cos afforded them an atylum. However, Mithridates

foon after invaded the ifland, took the metropolis, and ra-

vaged its territory. The Coans, provoked by this outrage,

as loon as they faw Lucudus, Syila's queftor, off their coall,

took up arms, expelled the king's garrifon, and admitted

the Romans, by whom they were amply recompenfed. The
Coans remained ever faithful to the Romans, and highly

contributed to feveral victories gained by their fleets. Ne-
verihclefs, in the reign of the emperor Claudius, they, like

the other Greek Hates, paid an annual tribute to Rome,
wh:ch this emperor remitted, in compliance with the requell

1 \eiiophon, his phylician. This immunity they enjoyed till

the reign of Vcipalian, who, reducing them to a Roman pro-

vince, exacted the fame tribute from them a? from the other

Afutic iflands. The foil of this ifland is fertile, and produces a

great variety of fruit : it is now covered with groves of le-

mon trees, and it has an oriental plane tree of very large fize.

Its chief trade is in oranges and lemons : from this ifland

lirtl derived the name and fuhftance of the whelftone :

and Cos is the rclideoce of a Turkifh Dacha. The knights of

Rhodes found in this ifland a fmall city or town, near the fea,

at re bay, and at the foot of a high

COS
mountain. The haven was then eomtroMotis ard vvi.le ;

hut its mouth has been fo choaked with the land thrown

into it by tit waves, that none but fmall veffelscan put into

it, while thofe of a larger bulk are obliged to ride in the

road near it, where they have a good bottom ard an-

chorage. On this ifland the great mailer caufed a ilrong

caftle to be built, and then left it under the government of

one of the knights, whfl Hid the foundation of commerce in

the ifland: and this gradually became fo confiderable, that

the town flourifhed, and was regarded as a fecond Rhodes
;

fo that it was raifed to the dignity of a bifhop's fee under

that of Rhodes, and ere cited into one of the bailiwicks of

the order. For a further account ot its preleni (late, fee

Stanchio.
Cos, a town of Egypt, Steph. Byz.—Aifo, an ifle of

Egypt, over againft the town of Cynopolis. Ptolemy.

Cos, •whettlone, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of fand-ilones,

confuting ot fragments of an indeterminate figure, fub-

opake, and granulated. There are feveral fpecies of this

genus, which are ufed for mill-Jlones, &c. See Sand-
stones and Whetstone.
COSA, or Cos s A, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated

on a fmall ilthmus, which joined the ancient mountain Ar-
gentarius, mount Argehtato , in which place Jupiter was
worfhipped. Rutilius, in his Itinerary, lays, that it was
defolated by rats, and on this account was abandoned by its

inhabitants. Its port, fituated to the fouth, was called

" Portus Herculis," porto Ercole. This town was muni-
cipal and a Roman colony : it was treacheroufly furrendered

to Hannibal. During the troubles in the time of Sylla, it

was befieged and taken by that gen«ral.

Cosa, or Kofi, in Geography a river of Alia, equal to

the Rhine, which rifes in the mountains of Thibet, and
which once ran by Purneah, and joined the Ganges oppo-
fite to Rajemal ; but its junction is now 45 miles higher up ;

aimoft oppofije to Bogiipour.

COSACKS. See Cossacks.
COSALE, a town of Naples, in the province of Abruz-

zo Citra ; 6 miles S. E. ot Civita Borella.

COSAMBA, in Ancient Gejgraphy, a town of India, oa
this fide of the mouths of the Ganges. Ptol.

COSAR1A, in Botany, Forfk. See DorsteniA
radiata.

COSCEZ, in Britl/h Antiquity, a diflinftive appellation

given to a clafs of perfons, who were original holders of

manors, and contradiftinguifhed from Bonlarii, who were
holders of land by particular fervices, and who furnifhed the

mailer with poultry, eggs, &c. ; Colibcrii, who were a band

of freedmen, of a particular clafs, and were made free by
one and the fame mafter ; and Viilani, the originals of our

prefent copy-holders, who held their lands by perform-

ing the fervices of hufbandry on their lord's detnefne,

which were, in aftertimes, commuted for what is now called

a quit-rent ; and Cotarii, who held by a free focage tenure,

and were afterwards known by the title of " Sockmen," a

kind of farmers, who provided wheat for their refpedlive

lords. Some of our antiquaries have cjnfidered Cofcez and

Cotarii, as fvnonymous terms ; and have clalfed them under

one and the fame denomination cf cottagers. But they

were evidently dillinct, and erroneo'jfly claffed under the

fimple name of cottager. The Cofcez., as diltinguifhed from
the Cotarii, or as they are fometimes called Socket, i. e.

Coucheet, from the French verb coucher, were obliged to

furnifh the lord and his retinue with lodging, whenever they
might chufe to demand it. This particular privilege of the

lords of manors is, in the feudal law, pointed out by the

term
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term Cv/her'mg, (i. e. couchering, cnuclant, Fr.) The word

Gofcez, or Co/bet, was, therefore, apparently, chofen to

diltinguifh fuch people from the tenants, who were merely

required to furnifh provifions for the ufe of the lord.

COSCINIA, in Ancient Geography, a village of Afia

Minor, fituated on the fide of the Meander, according to

Strabo. Pliny calls it Co/dims, and places it in Caria.

COSCINOMANCY, the art of divination, by means of

a fieve.

The word comes from x&frjtoovj eribrum, a Jieve, and

fianaa, divination.

The fieve being ftifpended, after rehearfing a formula of

words, is taken between two fingers only; and the names
of the parties fufpefted, repeated: he at whofe name the

fieve turns, trembles, or makes, is reputed guilty of the evil

in queftion.

This mud be a very ancient practice : Theocritus, in his

third Idylllon, mentions a woman very fkilful in it. It was
iornetimes alfo praftifed by fufpending the fieve by a thread,

or fixing it to the points of a pair of flieets, giving it room
to turn, and naming, as before, the parties fufpefted : in

which lall manner, cofcinomancy is ftill praftifed in fome parts

of England. It appears from Theocritus, that it was not

only ufed to find out perfons unknown, but alfo to ditcover

the fecrets of thofe that were known.
COSCOROBA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Anas,

with the end of the beak dilated and rounded, and a white

body. Its beak and legs are red, and its eyes very black.

It is found in Chili.

COSCYLIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
fome of the old writers to the kermes, the true nature of

which they did not know, but fuppofed it to be a fort of fca-

brous cxcrefcence, formed of the abundant juices of the

tree, and of the nature of the galls on the oak, and other

trees.

CO-SECANT, in Geometry, the fecant of an are,

which arc is the complement of another arc to ninety

degrees.

COSEDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul, in

Lyonnenfis Secwnda
; placed by d'Anville on the fea-coaft,

N. of Conftantia.

COSEL, in Geography, a town of Prufiia, in Upper Si-

lefia, fituated in the principality of Oppeln, not far from
the Oder. After the great Frederic had wrelled Silcfii

from the houfe of Anuria, Cofel was ftrongly fortified ',

yet, in 17451 the Auftrians took it by itorm, but were foon

driven again from the place by the Pruffians. In the year

1758, Cofel was for a long time blockaded by the Auftri-

ans, and in the fhort war of 1806 and 1S07, it was one of
the {-w Fruffun fortreffes, which were ably defended againft

the French and their allies. Colonel Neumann, who com-
manded in the place, was raifed to the rank of major gene-
ral, but died foon after his promotion. A few months after

the peace of Tillit, the king of Pruffii publicly exprefftd

his fatisfaftion at the gallant conduft of the garriion of

Cofel by fending the Order of the Red Eagle to prince Bi-

ron of Courland, and the order pour k nitrite to captains

Cafpnii, Woftrowfkv, and Lehman.
Cosel, or CocflcJ', is alfo a fmall town of Denmark, in

the duchy of Sltl'wick.

COSENAGE, OrCosiNAGE, in Laiv, a writ that lies

where the trefail, that is, the tritavus, the father of the

befail, or great grandfather, being feized in fee at his death

of certain lands or tenements, dies ; a ftranger enters and

abates ; then fliall his heir have this writ of cofenage ; the

form of which fee in Fitzh. Nat. Bro. fol. 221. 6ee As-
sise dt Mori d'AnceJlor.

COS
COSENING, an offaice whereby any thing is done de-

ceitfully, in, or out of, contrails, which cannot be fitly

termed by any efpecial name. In the civil law, it is called

JliHionatus. See Stellionate.
COSENZA, in Geography, a city of Naples the capital

of Calabria Citra, plealantly fituated, about 12 milts from

the Mediterranean fea, at the fouthern extremity of a Jpa-

cious plain, which, with a confidcrable breadth, extends

above 22 miles down the courfe of the river Crati. The
city, now the fee of an archbifhop, and refidence of the

governor of the province, (lands upon feven hills, which

form part of its armorial coat. The metropolitan church is

the only church within the walls; but in the fauxbe

there are three panfh churches ; and there aie twelve con-

Vents. The environs are beautiful, populous, and well cul-

tivated, prod ucinj; abundance of corn, fruit, wine, oil, and

filk. From the fitnation of the low grounds, which are very

fertile, and from frequent waterings, they exhale vapours in

fummer that conilitute a " Mai Aria," very produftive of

fevers. Cofenza was anciently the capital of the Brutiait

flate, and of fome confequence during the fecond Punic

war. In the tenth century it was reduced to afhes by the

Saracens, but by the munificence of its prelates it foon reco-

vered from the calamity. The attachment of the natives to

the Angevine family, the defendants of Lewis III. of

Anjou, who died here in 1434. and to the French caufe,

excited the vengeance of the Arragonian party, who com-

mitted fhocking outrages at Cofenza ia the year 1457.

Earthquakes have been very dettrudive in this place. The
number of its inhabitants has been varioufly ftated to amount

to 18,000 ; but from Mr. Swinburne's information, it does

not much exceed 9,000. It is diftant 145 miles S. E. of

Naples. N. lat. 39 22'. E. long. 16° 22'.

COSETANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain,

S. E. of the Lacetani. Their principal town was

Tarraco.

Coseus, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the Arabian Irak; 80 miles S. of Bagdat.

COSH, in Agriculture, is a term iignifying the fame as

pod, or the capfule which contain? the feed in many forts of

plants, efpecially thofe of the leguminous kind. See

Pod.
COSHERING, in the Feudal Cujloms, a kind of right

of the lords to lie, and, as fome fay, feaft themfelves, and

their followers, at their tenants houi'es. SeeCosCEz.

Coshering, in the hiftory of Ireland, means vilitatioim

and progreffes made by the lord and his followers among

his tenants, which were very grievous to the latter, and with

other exaftions made the lord an abfolute tyrant, and the

tenant a very (lave. Ledwich.

COSIA di Donna, in Geography, a fmall ifiand rear

the well coall of Sardinia; 6 leagues W. S. W. of Bofa.

COS1LAUS, in Ancient Geography, a village of Pakl

tine, not far from the town of Chalcedon ; called Colaeus

by Sozomen.
COSIL1NUM, a place of Italy, in Lucania, formina- a

part of Magna Grarcia. It was fituated towards the N.W.
and feparated from Campfa by the mountains.

COSIMO, Pietro DA, in Biography, a painter, born

at Florence, in the year 144J. He was the fcholar of

Cofimo Roffelli, whom he attended to Rome, where, by the

advances he made in his profeffion, he acquired the favour of

the pope, and was employed fome years in the Vatican.

He painted both hiltory and portrait. His colouring is

good, but though his figures have much fpirit, his defign

was not always correft, and though highly fpoken of by

Vafari, hi3 celebrity is perhaps principally owing to hi*

L 2 having
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having been the msfter of Andrea del Sarto. Amongtl his

fmall pictures, which are his belt performances, the ftory

of Perfcus in the gallery of Florence is worthy of notice.

Towards the clofe of his life he amnfed himfelf by painting

monitors, fach as harpies, fatyrs, &c. and died in 1521.

Yafari. Lan/.i. Stor. Pittor.

COSIN, John, was born at Norwich, of refpeftable

parents, in iS94- Here he received an excellent gram-

matical education ; and at an early age was admitted at

Caius college, Cambridge, where he took his degree in

Arts, and was appointed Fellow. Before he was twenty

years of age he was made fecretary to the bifhop of Litch-

field and Coventry, and, in 1619, he was appointed domef-

tic chaplain to Dr. Neile, bifhop of Durham, who eventu-

ally conferred upon him a prebend : which was but prepa-

ratory to additional rank and honour in the church. He
was the friend of Laud, and was fuppof-d to have a ftrong

tendency to the dodtiiiies and diicipline of popery. " A
Collection of private Devotions," publifhed by Mr. Cofin

in the year 1627, led many perfons to fufpedt, that he had

no particular partiality for the church, of which he was a

member, and this fufpicion was llrengthened by the part

which he took in the profecution of Mr. Peter Smart for

his difcourfe preached againlt the advances towards popery.

This was in the year 1628, about which period he took

his degree as doftor in divinity. In 1634, he was elected

matter of Peter-houfe, and, in 1640, were delegated to

him the high offices of vice-chancellor of the university ;

de-n of Peterborough, and chaplain to the king. He had

now attained to great rauk, but probably not to the acme

of his wifhes, when a reverfe of fortune was referved for

him. The profecution of Smart was not forgotten, and

upon a petition complaining of Dr. Cofin's fuperftitions

and innovations in the church of Durham, the houfe of

commons not only ftqueftered all his benefices, but prefer-

red againlt him, before the upper houfe, an impeachment,

containing twenty one articles. Of thefe charges he vin-

dicated himfelf and was acquitted ; but, as in other cafes of

a fimilar nature, the profeeutors never thought of making
him any cmiipenfafon for the various injuries which he had

fullained by imprifonment and lofs of property. The fpirit

of Dr. Colin was however unbroken, and, in [642, he was

concerned with others in lending the plate, belonging to the

ility of Cambridge, to king Charles, who was then

at York. For this he was by parliament declared inca-

pable of holding any ecclefiaftical preferments, and lolt

his fituation as mater of Peter houfe. Fearing that the re-

fentment of the government might be carried ftdi farther, he

!<:*t the kingdom and fouaht for fafety in Paris. Here,

when reduced to confi.lcrable difficulties, he exhibited a

ftrict regard for the protectant religion, and rejected certain

handfome offers which were made to him, to unite with the

Catholics of that country. He formed a congregation of

Engliih exiles, in which he kept up the Englifh church dif-

cipline, and the fo-m of worfhip appointed in the Common
Prayer. On the reftoration of Charles II., Dr. Colin re-

turned to his native country, where he was rcinltated in his

1 rmer preferments; and as a reward for his tried attach-

ment to royalty, he was, in the year 1660, elevated to the

rich fee of Durham. After this he took litt'e if any fhare

in the politics of the day, and was diftmguifhed tor his mo-
deration and benevolence. Me died in the year 167 I 2 of
the droufy in the cheft, having entered his feventy-eighth

year. II. had written many books chiefly on controversial

points of th ology, the enumeration of which would not

intercit our readers. His character for integrity and inde-

{ 1 ndence was fully tRablifhtd as well by aitive zeal, as by

a readinefs to fulTer in defence of the caufe which he had
efprufed. Biog. Brit.

CO-SINE, in Geometry, in the right fine of an arch,

which is the complement of another to 90 degrees.

COSINISSA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Gre-
cian Archipelago. N. lat. 36^ ,36'. E. long. 25 42'.

COSINTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace
between Topiris and Pyrfoalis, according to the Itinerary

of Antonine.

COSLI, in Geography, z town of European Turkey, in

the province of Bulgaria ; 62 miles S.S.E. of Siliftria.

COSLIACO, a town of Auftiian ltlria; 12 miles W.
of St. Veit.

COSLIN. See Cossl.n.
COSMAS, in Biography, an Egyptian merchant, who,

under the emperor Jullinian, in the courfe of his traffic,

made fome voyages to India, about the year 522, whence
he acquired the furname of " Indicopleultes," or the Indian

navigator; but afterwards, by atranfition not uncommon in

that fuperftitions age, renounced all the concerns of thi3

life, and afTumed the monadic charadter, as it is faid, among
the Neltorians. In the folitude and leifure of a cell, he
compofed feveral works, between the years 5; 5 and 547;
one of which, dignified by him with the name of " Chriltian

Topography" has reached us. This book was publifhed at

Alexandria, A. D. 547 ; and fome curious extracts of it

may be found in Photius (Ced. xxxvi. p. 9, 10. edit. Hc-
cfchel), Thevenot in the lft part of his " Relations des

Voyages, &c." and Fabricius (Bib. Grace. 1. iii. c. 25.
torn. ii. p. 617). The entire work has been publifhed by
father Montfaucon at Pari», A.D. 1707, in the "Nova
Col'.edtio Patrum" (torn. ii. p. 113—344). The main de-

lign of this work is to combat the opinion of thofe philo-

fophers, who aflert that the earth is of a fpherical figure,

and to prove that it is an oblong plane, 12,000 miles in

length from tad to weft, and 6000 miles in breadth from

north to fouth, furrounded by high walls, covered bv the

firmament as with a canopy or vault :—that the viciffitude

of day and night was occafioned by a mountain of prodigious

height, fituated in the extremities of the north, round which

the fun moved :—that when it appeared on one fide of this

mountain, the earth was illuminated ; when concealed on the

other fide, the eaith was left involved in darknefs. How-
ever, amidlt thefe wild reveries, more fuitcd to the credulity

of hi* new profeffion, than to the found fenfe characteristic

of that in which he was formerly engaged, Cofmas feems to

relate what he himfelf had obferved in his travels, or what

he had learned from others, with great fimplicity and regard

for truth. He appears to have been well acquainted with

the welt coalt of the Indian peninfula, and names fc»;ral

places fituated upon it : he deicribes it as the chief feat of

the pepper trade, and mentions Mala, probably the origin

of Malabar, as one of the molt frequented parts on that ac-

count. From him alfo we learn, that the ifland of Tapro-
ban*, which he fuppofes to be at an equal diltance from the

Perfian gulf on the welt, and the country of the Sinre on the

eaft, had become, on account of this commodious fituation,

a great ftaple of trade ; that into it were exported the filk

of the Sirfx, and the precious fpices of the Ealtern coun-

tries, which were conveyed thence to all the parts of India,

to l'erfia, and to the Arabian gulf. To this ifland he gives

the name of Sielediba, nea rly the fame with that of Selen-

dib, or Serendeb, by which it is ftill known over the Eaft.

To Cofmas we are alfo indebted fcr the firlt information of

a new rival to the Romans in trade having appeared in the

Indan Ceas. All the considerable ports of India were fre-

quented by traders from Periia, who, in return for fome
productions
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production^ of their own country in requeft among the In-

dians, received the precious commodities, which they con-

veyed up tlit- Perfian gulf, and by means of the great rivers,

Euphrates and Tigris, dillributed them through every pro-

vince of their empire. As the voyage from Perfia to India

was much (horter than that from Egypt, and attended with

lefs expence and danger, the intercourfe between the two
countries increafed rapidly. Cofmas mentions a circum-

itance, which is a ftriking proof of this fact. In moft of the

cities of any note in India he found Chrittian churches eita-

blifhed, in which the functions of religion were performed by
priefts ordained by the archbifhop of Selencia, the capital

of the Perfian empire, and who continued fuhject to his jnrif-

diction. Accordingly we learn from this traveller, that

Chriltianity was fuccefsfully preached to the Badtrians, the

Huns, the Pcrfians, the Indians, the Perfarmenians, the

Medes, and the Elamites. The coalt of Malabar, and the

iflcs of the ocean, Secotora and Ceylon, were peopled with

an increaiing multitude of Chriflians. It is remarkable,

however, that, according to the account of Cofmas, none

of thefe ftrangers were accuftomed to vifit the eaftern regions

of Alia, but relied fatisfied with receiving their filk, their

fpices, and other valuable productions, as they were im-

ported into Ceylon, and conveyed thence to the various marts

of India. Cofmas publifhed alfo " A Cofmography of the

fouthern parts of Africa. &c." " Agronomical Tables," and
" A Commentary on the Song of Songs." Robertfon's

Hiltorical Difquilition concerning Auc. India, feet. 2. Gib-

bon's Hilt, of the Rona. Emp., vol. vii. and viii.

COSME, or Come, Frere Jean de St., a monk of

the order of the Feuillans, in Paris, famous for his ikili in

lithotomy, was educated to the practice of fu rgery ; but
loling his father, under whom he had been inltructed, at an

early age, he retired from the world, and became a monk.
Here, however, he continued improving himftlf in the art

to which he had been bred, giving his afllitanee to all who
applied, without receiving any compenfation, but the thanks

of the perfons he relieved. The intlmment with which he

performed the operation for extracting Itones from the urinary

bladder, he called lithotome cache, a hollow tube, in which
•was concealed a knife, with which he cut through the pro-

ftate gland, into the bladder. His care was to make the

wound fufficiently large, to enable him to extract the (tone

eafily, and without bruiting the parts. To this, it is pro-

bable, his fuccefs, far fuperior to any of his rivals, mult be

attributed. The fame he acquired drew upon him the envy

of the furgeons of Paris fo far, that they are faid to have

applied to the king to interdict his practiling. Not fucceed-

ing in this attempt, Monf. Le Cat publifhed " Lettre au

Sujet du Lithotjmt Cache, &c. contra F. Cofme DilTert ,"

1749. Cofme's differtation, defcribing the operation, had

been publifhed the preceding year, in the " Journal des

Savans." This produced an anfwer from De Cofme, un-

der the title of " Rcceuil des Pieces importantes fur l'Ope

ration da la Taille," Paris, 1751 ; in which he acknow-

ledges fome failures of fucccf,, and that he had loll one pa-

tient by haemorrhage; but challenges his adverfaries to pro-

duce lilts of fuccefsful cafes equal to his, which, it feems,

they were not able to do. That his fucctfs was rather ow-
ing to his adroit manner of performing the operation, than

to the excellence of his inltrument, is more than probable,

as on his death the inftrument loon 'ell into difule. He has

the credit of having made 1 >me improvement on the operation

for extracting, inltead of deprrfliog or couching, cataracts.

For the titles af the fcveral rejoinders, explications, &c. of

Le Cofme and his opponents, fee Haller's Bib. Chirurg.

One of Le Cofme's controverlial pieces is dated 176.3,

which, as he was born in 1703, (hews that his life was pro-
tracted to fixty years ; how much farther we have no oppor-
tunity of knowing.

COSMEA, in Botany, Willd. 15,-7. (Cofmos ; Cav.
Ic. I, 9.) Clafs and order, fyngenefia pohgamia frujlra-
nea.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx double, both one-leafed, eight-
cleft, permanent. Receptacle chaffy. Florets of the difc

numerous, tubular, hermaphrodite ; of the ray ligulate,

three-toothed, female, barren. Seeds tetragonous, crowned
with three or four recurved awns.

It differs from coreoplis in the (tructure of the calyx.

So. [. C. fulphurea. Willd. 1. (Cofmos fulphureu--
•,

Cav. 1. j6, tab. 79. . Coreoplis artemifiae folio
; Jacq. Ic. 3.

tab. S {J5-) " LcSves bipinnatifid ; fegments lanceolate;
fegmeHts of the outer calyx lanceolate." Root annual.
2. C. bipinnala. Willd. 2. (Cofmos bipinnatus ; Cav. 1.

10. tab. 14.) " Leaves bipinna'ed ; leaflets linear-awl-

fhaptd
; fegments of the outer calyx egg-fhaped." Root

perennial. Stem three or four feet high, cylindrical, branched
near the top. Flowers large, with a yellow dilk, and deep
purple or dark rofe-coloured ray, folitary, axillary, and ter-

minal, on long peduncles. 3. C. parviflora. Willd. 3,
(Coreoplis paiviflora

; Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. 3. 65. tab.

374.) " Leaves bipinnated ; leaflets filiform; fegments of
the outer calyx lanceolate." Root annual. Outer cal\x

longer than the inner. Ray of the flowers white. All the
three fpecies are natives of Mexico. Willdenow afferts that
the florets of the ray in the firft fpecies are fertile.

COSMETIC, from xoa^uv, to adorn, a term in Pbvfic;
ufed for any medicine, preparation, or me^ns, employed to
beautify and embellifh the face, and prefcrve or improve the
complexion ; as cerufs, and the whole tribe of fucufes,

wafhes, cold creams, lip-falves, &c. See Water.
The Indians ufe the water of green cocao-nuts as a

grand cofmetic, which wonderfully improves their com-
plexion.

COSMI, in Ancient Hi/lory, magiftrates of Crete, during
the period of its republican government, next in authority

to the fenate, and fo called from the Greek word cofmos,

fignifying order ; thefe magiftrates being appointed for the

maintaining of good order in the ftate. Their power was
much the fame with that of the ephori at Sparta : they were
ten in number, and, like the ephori, chofen out of the body
of the people ; the meaneft of the populace having an equal

right to this dignity with the molt illuftrious families of the

republic. They were intended as the balance between the

people and the fenate, and a check upon both ; for, with-

out their approbation, no decree was of any validity. Out
of their body the fenators were chofen ; none being admit-

ted to that office who had not before given fome proofs of

their prudence, equity, and dilintereltednefs, in the college

of the cofmi. In time of war, they commanded the armies

of the republic with abfolute power, but were afterwards

liable to be called to an account ; whereas the fenators were

not accountable for their adminiltration. See Crete.
COSMICAL, fomething that refers, or has a relation to

the world ; in Greek x-ua-jxa;.

Cosmical AfpeS, among /ljlrologers , is the afpeift of a
planet with refpect to our earth. See Aspect.
Cosmical Qualities are ufed by Mr. Boyle in the fame

feufe with fyltemattcal ones.

Though, in confidering the qualities of natural bodies,

we ufually only take in the powers any particular one has of
acting on, or its capacity of fuffering from the.action of ao-

other, wherewith it is obferved to have fome manifefl com-
merce, by a communication of impreflijns

j yet there may
be
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bo (Several alterations to which it may be liable, r.ot barely

on account of thofe qualities prefumed to be evidently in-

herent in it, nor of the refpect it bears to thofe other parti-

cular bodies, whereto it feems manifeftly related ; there may
be many unheeded agents, which by unperceived means have

great operations on the, body we confider, ai:d work fuch

changes in it, as are not othcrwife to be accounted for.

And theft are what Mr. Boyle calls cofmkal, or fyjlemalkal

us.

To account for thefe cofmical qualities, the fame author

propofes fome cofmical fufpicions, as to fome unobferved

laws and orders of nature ; and refers them principally to the

action of certain effluvia hitherto unobferved.

Cosmical is alio ufed, in Ajironomy, to exprefs one of

the poetical nfings ot a liar.

A ilar is faid to rife cofmically, when it rifes together

with the fun ; or with that degree of the ecliptic wherein the

run then abides.

Cofmical fettirrg is, when a flar fets and goes down in the

well, at the fame time the Inn rifes in the eaft.

But, according to Kepler, to rife or fet cofmically is only

to alceud above, rr defcend below, the horizon.

COSMIX, or Kosmin, in Geography, a town of Po-
land, in the palatinate of Kalifch ; 1 6 miles S.W. ot Kalilch.

COSMO I. in Biography, grand duke of Tufcany, fon

of John de Medici, was bor:i in 15 19. On the aflaffination

of Alexander, he took iuch mealures as caufed himfclf to

be unanimoufly eledud chief of the republic. A party,

headed bv fome perfons ot high rank, was formed againll

him, but Cofmo was iupporud by the power of Charles

V. and firmly fixed on his throne. To ftrengthen his hands
he married Eleanora de Toledo, daughter of the vieeroy

of Naples. In 15J3 the Sienr.ele revolted from the empe-
ror : the mal-conttrts were afiiftcd by France, but Cofmo
pined the imperialifts, and triumphed over all opposition.

Sienna furrendered to his power, and with the adjoining

diltricvt was annexed to the Florentine dominions. He in-

itituttd the military order of the knights of St. Stephen for

the defence of the eoaft, and allotted to them a palace at

Pifa. Confpiracies were formed againft him bv the high
fpirited Florentines, but he rendered himfelf fuperior in

every druggie for power ; in his own family, however, he
was one of the mod unfortunate of fovercigna. He had
a numerous offspring, but the fate of his two fons John
and Garcia was truly tragical, the elder, John, at the a^e
of 17, was raifed to the dignity of c-.rdinal : Garcia then
but 15, jealous, probably, of the high honours conferred
'.11 I is brother, and poflVffing a cruel and malignant d-fpofi-

non, took an opportunity, while on a hunting party, to

(tab him to the heart ; after which he joined the reft of
the company with an Eir of perfect tranquility. The
dead body was foon difcovered, and the death of the
youth was ordered by the duke to be attributed to

apoplexy. He was, however, too wary to be dec ieed

himfelf, well knowing by whom the bloody deed w::s

done: and fending tor Garcia charged him wi:h the
crime, which, though at firll, he denied in the mod pe-
remptory manner, he at length confeffed. The 11 1 happy.
father, armed with arbitrary powe-, commanded his fon to
prepare for the punifhment which he deferved, and, almod
at the fame inllant, fnatching Garcia's dagger, the inllru-

it of his gu.lt, he plunged it into the criminal's bofom,
iaul him dead by the corole of his brother. Their

r:i ther furvived the lofs of her fons a few days 1

Coiino enjoyed the lupreme power dining a fferfod of
peara, and died m

1J574,
aged 55. Tift mafrfnficence

ot Ins difpofition, whicti has atly and judly cele-

brated, (hewed that he merited the crown which he wore.

Signalized as an encourager of letters and the line arts.

He redored the univerfity of Pifa, invited to it profefibr3

of the fird talents, and founded in it a new college for the

education ef forty dudents. Cofmo was the founder of the

Florentine academy : made great additions to the Lauren-

tian library, and laid the foundation of the famous gallery

of Florence, at the fame time funiifhing it with the relics

of antiquity, and the mod precious works of art. By the

encouragement which he offered, the mod celebrated artids

in > very line crowded to his capital : here they were fure

of employment, and of rewards proportioned to their me-
rit. He engaged the ablell printers in the publications of

important works. He promoted the fciences of adronomy
and navigation ; and encouraged the arts of agriculture and

medicine, which began to be ftud'ed on general principles
;

and at Florence and Pifa he laid out botanical gardens, ard

expended large fums in the profecution of his plans. His
own time was fpent in the mod ufeful and liberal ftudies,

for which he had a great talte. In confideration of his

munificence as a prince and patron of learning and learned

men, he was, in 1 569, created by pope Pius V. " Grand
duke of Tufcany," a title which he conferred with his own
hands. To this innovation feveral of the powers of Europe
objected at firft, though, in a fliort time, th;y all acquiefced

in it ; and the honour defcended to the fucccfTors of Col-

mo, in common with their other titles.

Cosmo II. fon of Fcrdirard I. and grandfon to the

preceding, fucceeded to the dukedom io 1609, and render-

ed himfelf illullrious by the equity and mildnefs of his go-
vernment, and by his zeal in the promotion of literature

and the fine arts. He was a capital economift, but without

the liability of being charged with felfillinefs or avarice,

and fo we.l did he manage the public money, that in 11I17

he was able to fend an army of £0,000 men to the affidance

of the duke of Mantua againd Savoy, without laying a'

firgle tax upon his fubjecls. He died in 1621.

Cosmo HI., born in 1642, was. fon of Ferdinand II.,

whom he fucceeded in 167c, and i:dining to the houfe of

Audria in oppolition to that of France, he obtained from

the emperor the title of Royal Highnefs, which was con-

firmed by the pope, and, after fome oppolition, admitted

by the other powers. In the year 1700 he went to Rome,
and at the jubilee he expreffed a vehement defire to touch

the holy handkerchief, an indulgence which the pope re-

fufed lo grant to any one who was not a canon of St.

Peter's. Cofmo without hefitation entered into pritft's or-

ders, obtained a canonry, and then was allowed what he fo

anxioufiy delired, together with the privilege of bellowing

his bcnedicton upon the furroundir.g crowd. His part of
his conduct has fubie&ed him to reproaches either as a hy-
pocrite, or a weak devotee. His religion did not prevent

him from attending to his temporal rights : but by drift

economy and the taxes which he impoled on his people he
was one of the riched princes of Europe. His hberaliiy

was by no means proportioned to his wealth ; and alter a

reign he died in 17-3, having attained to the great age
ot 8l years. He was devoted to the chemiltry of the day,

and is faid to have been pleafcd when bis friends requcfted me-
dicines made up at his own laboratory. Univer. Hilt. Moreri.

Cosmo. SeeCosMAS.
COSMOGONY, in Phyfics, fignifies the fcience of the

formation of the univerfe. The term is formed of mur/ibf,

the world, and -
;
-;vu5ti, I amborn. It differs from cifmograpliy,

which is the feiciKe of the parts of the univerfe, fuppoling

it formed, and in the Itate in winch we behold it ; and from

tafmology-, which reafons on the actual and permanent date

5 of
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nf the world formed as it now is ; whereas enfmogony rea-

fons pn the variable date of the world at the time of its

formation , In our conje&ures about the formation of the
world there are two principles which we ought never to Iofe

fight of. i. That of creation ; for certainly matter could

Ul t give itfelf exigence, it mud have received it. (See Crea-
tion.) 2. That of a fuprcme intelligence directing this

creation, and the arrangement of the parts of matter, in

confequence of which this world was formed.
Various opinions have been held both by the ancients and

moderns concerning the origin of the univerfe, and the time

a.s well as the manner of its formation. Although a brief

abflratt of thefe opiniofls will be found under the appro-
priate t't'es or appellations of thofe by whom they were
maintained, we ihall in the fequel of this article give a con-

nected fummary of ihem, together with references to thofe

li.-ads or titles under which the particular detail of them
occurs. Thefe opinions may be comprehended under the

three following diftinfti'ons ; vht, I. That the world is

eternal, both as to matter and form : 2. That the matter of
the world is eternal, but not the form : 3. That the world
had a beginning, and will undergo a dillolution : being in

its own nature perifhable.

Ocellus Lucanus, whofe antiquity and authority have
been contrafttd againft thofe of Mofes, though he lived in

the age preceding that of Plato, was one of the mod ancient

alienors of the eternity of the world. In a book which he
wrote " On the Univerfe," and which is dill extant, he
affirmed, that the univerfe never had a beginning, and
never w.ll have an end. being incapable of generation or of
corruptioa ; that of itfelf it is eternal, perfect, and permanent
lor ever, and that the frame and parts of the world, as

well as the fubllance and matter of the whole, and
ailo mankind, mull neceiLrily be eternal. His arguments
for this opinion are either very abfurd and ridiculous, as

when he attempts to prove, that the world mull be eternal,

becaufe its figure and motion are both circular, and there-

fore without beginning or end ; or elfe they are fuch as

tend to prove, that fomething muft be eternal, becaufe it is

impoffible for every thing to originate from nothing, or

to fall into nothing, alleging that fince there is nothing

exterior to the univerfe, it is a contradiction to afcribe to

it a beginning, beoufe it mult have been produced by
fome other thing, and then it is not the univerfe. He
himfclf however feems to be perfuaded that the neceflity

of exiflnce mud flow from an eternal and intelligent mind,

the neceflary perfections of whofe nature are the caufe of

that harmony which fubfifls in the univerfe, and which
prevents its difairangement. He allows, that God has gi-

ven to man faculties, organs of fenfe, and appetites, not

for the fake of pleafure, but for final caufes •, and exprefsly

afferts, that the ever-aftive being governs, and that the

ever paflive is governed; that the one is firll in power, the

other pofterior : that the one is divine, rational, and intel-

ligent, the other generated, irrational, and liable to change.

See Ocellus Lucanus. Ariftotle, who feems to have

freely borrowed from the above work in his treatife " On
Generation and Corruption," held the fame opinion with

regard to the univerfe ; and he was the fird, at lead among
the Greeks, who afferted it ; for he fays, (De Cce'.o. 1. i. c.

10.) that, before his time, the temporary production of the

world was a tenet univerfally received, though it was a quef-

tion whether it mould ever perifh or not. It was his doctrine,

that not only the matter of the heavens and the earth was

ungenerated and eternal ; but that even mankind, and ail

the fpecies of animals, male and female, have fublilled from

eserlafting to everlafting by a perpetual courfe of genera-

t'on, without any original beginning or production ; or
that the earth has for ever been adorned with trees, plants,
flowers, animals, and other pr duCtions as we now obferve
it. The great reafon, which induced Ariftotle to afTert the
e'tniity of the world, was his conceiving, that fuch an
effect rrufl of neceflity eternally proceed fr..m fuch an eter-
nal caufe as the divine mind, which, being altogether acvt

and energy, could not reft in a date of inactivity. He
acknowledged, however, (Metaph. I. i. r. 2, 3 ) tha' a fpi-

ritual fubdance is .'he caufe of the univerfe, and the fource of
all the order and beauty, as well as of the motions and
forms which we fo much sdmire. And he exprefsly d-

-

fcribes God to be an intelligent being (Nsj.) incorpo-
real, the fird mover of all things, himfelf immoveable,
eternal, indivifible, and deftitute of all quantity ; and he af-
firms, that if there were nothing but matter in the world,
there would be no original caufe, but an infinite progrcf-
fion of caufes, which is evidently abfurd. However we
may infer the true notion of this great phiiofipb.ee to
have been, that though the world had no temporary gene-
ration, yet it was produced from one Supreme Deity, af-
ter fome other manner. (See Aristotle.) Although.
Plato himfelf acknowledged that the world was made by
God, yet he ufed fonre expreflions which intimated that the
time of its formation was indefinite j fuch as when he fays,

that the world mull be an eternal refemblance of the eter-
nal idea ; fo that many of his followers, adhering to Arif-
totlc's opinion, availed themfelves of thefe exprtffions, and
expia ;ned thrm as denoting, that by the crea'ion of the
world was not to be underdood a creation in time, but only
in order of nature, caufality, and dependance ; the will of
God, and his power of acting, they fay, being neceffarily

as eternal as his efTence, the effort of that will and power
mud be fuppofed coeval with the will and power them-
felves. According to thefe philofophers, exiflence fro,m

eternity, and being caufed or produced by another, were
not apprehended to be contradictory or inconfiflent. And
as they were led into this opinion, from the fole consider-

ation of the benevolent will and generative power of the
Deity, they allowed that the world, notwithllanding its

exiflence from eternity, might in fome fenfe be faid to

be made, as being produced from another caufe, and not
fclf-originated. To this purpofe, Proclus himfelf, the
grand champion for the world's eternity, plainly acknow-
ledges, that the generation of the inferior gods and of the
world mull be fo underllood ; meaning, when they called

it the generation of the gods, not any temporary produc-
tion, but their ineffable proceffion from a fuperior fird

caufe (Procl. in Tim. p. 85. Cudworth, p. 253.) The
later Flatomfls, being fond of this notion of the eternity

of the world, endeavoured, by forced condruCtions, to

wrefl their mailer's words, efpecially his " Timxus," to

their own purpofe. Accordingly this doctrine of the

world's co-eternity with God was, in the 6th century, al-

lowed to be publicly taught in Alexandria, by Ammonius
the fcholar of Proclus, and not without fuccefs. (See
Plato and Platonists.)

' Some modern alienors of the eternity of the world have
ventured to affirm the material univerfe to be fclfexidmt,

and to be the fupreme deity himfelf. This is the doctrine

of Spinoza, the fird, as it is fuppofed, who reduced Athe-
ifm into a fyliem, by regular deductions, after the meth >d

of the mathematicians, (See Spinoza.) However the

fundamental opinion, 011 which Spinozr erected his fydem,
was not new; but others long before his time had led the

way, though in fome refpeCHs he departed from them. The
opinion that the univerfe is one lubftance, and that God and

the
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the world are ore ami t'nc fame thing, is fuppofed to have

betn fit ft taught by Xenophants. the founder of the feet

afterwards cal.ed the Eleatic. He is faid to have held not

only the eternity and immutabi'ity of the world ; but alfo,

that whatever exifted was one being ; that there was neither

any generation nor corruption j that this on- being was im-

moveahh, ar.d remained always tie fame, and was the true

God. This doctrine was not only defended by his fuccef-

fors, rarmenides, Meliflus, ami Zeno of Elea, but by
S'.ilpo, and the Megaric philofophen alfo. (See the articles

Xenophasfs, Parmfnides, Zcno, and Stilto.)

Strato of I.ampfaeus departed tfTtntiaily liorn the fyflems

both of Plato and Arittot'e ; for though he mad" nature

inanimate, and acknow'edged no God bin nature, yet it

is not certain that he taught that the univerfe, or nature,

was one fimple being. His opini .1 fee r.,s t • have approach-

ed much ucaier to Spinozifm than the coij liar fyftem,

which fee. (See alfo the article Strati.) Whatever was

the rial notion of tins diftingui filed Peripatetic philofophcr,

and whatever difference fuhfilted between him and the Epi-

cureans, it is certain, that Alexander the Epicurean, who
is fnppofed to have been contemporary with Piutarch, main-

tained, that God is matter, or not difthict from it ; that all

things are effentially God, that forms are imaginary acci-

dents, having no real exiftence ; and that all things are

fnbllantially the fame. This extravagant opinion was em-
braced by fome heretical Chiiftians ; as by one Amalr c m
particular, whole dead body was taken up and burnt, in the

beginning of the 1 jth century, for having taught, that all

things were God, and that God was all things, and the ef-

f.-nce of all creatures ; fo that the creator and creature were
the fame ; ?.::d that God was the end of all things, becaufe

a'l returned into him. Thefe fentiments were adopted by
his fcholar David of Dinant, and feveral others ; and the

learned Peter Abelard has been accufed of holding the fame
(.pinion. This notion has not been confined merely to E :-

rope, but has made progrefs in the Eaft ; among the Ja-
pancfc and the Mahometans ; and the dogma of the foul of
the world, is not only common in the Eaft, but prevailed

among the ancients, forming the chief part of the Stoic

U Item, though in reality it is the fame, with fome (hades of
difference, with that of Spinoza. Some heterodox Stoies,

as in particular Botthius, n t only denied the world to be an

animal, or intelligent being; fubllituting in the room of its

mind or foul a plallic nature ; but they alfo affcrted the
world's eternity and incorruptibility, or one conftant and in-

variable courfe or tenor of things. The elder Pliny feems
to have been of this opinion ; for he declare?, that the
world, and that which is alfo called heaven, by whofe cir-

cular motion all things are governed, ought to be b.Iieved

to be an immenfe and eternal deity, fuch as was neither
made, nor will ever be deftroyed. (Nat. Hill. 1. ii. c. 1.)
Thefeeond opinion, reflecting the cofmogony, via. that

the fubllance of the univerfe is eternal, though the form
be not, was generally adopted by the ancients, who inferred
from the eftabliilied axiom, «' ex nihilo, nihil," or that 1 o-
thing can be produced from nothing, that the creation of
matter was an abfolutc impoffibiiity ; but, at the fame lime,
had fufneient reafon for believing that the world had not
always been in its prefent (late ard order. Thofe who em-
braced this opinion may be divided ir.tn two claffes ; of
which the full red to account for trie generation of
the world, or its reduction to its prefent form, from me-
chanical principles only, and the activity f matter, without
having r.courfe to the affiilance of any divine power ; and
the others introduced an intelligent mind as the architect and
4i fpofer of all tbmgs. No principle aan be more abfurd

than that which fuppofes matter to be -uncreated; for, if

matter was eternal and uncreated, and diftindt from God,

it o>ved its exiftence to its own nature only, depending on

no other caufe, either in refpedt of its effenee or its proper-

ties. Moreover, it is contrary to all ruics of reafon, that

another being mould exercife fo groat a power over matter

as entirely to change it, and form a world out of that which

had been fe!f-exiftent from all eternity without being

a world. Befides, thofe who attiibute the formation of the

ui iverfe to mere matter and motion, fuppofe the eternal

motion of matter ; but if motion be eternal, it was either

eternally caufed by fome eternal intelligent being, wh'ch

ice the deity, who, en their hypothefii,

had been excluded; or it mud be of itfelf neceflary and

exiftent ; whence it would fellow, that it muftbe a con-

tradition in terms to fuppofe any matter to be at reft, or to

fuppofe that theie nrght have been originally more or lefs

motion in the univerfe than there actually was, both which

consequences are too abfurd to be admitted ; or elfe, with,

out any nece-ffity in its own nature, and without any exter-

nal neceffarv C3ufe. it mull have exifted from eternity by an

endlefs fucceffive communication, which is alfo a plain con-

tradiction ; for an infinite fueceilion of merely dependent

beings, without any original caufe, is a feries of be-

ings, which has neither necefiky nor caufe, nor any rea-

fon at all of its exigence, neither within itfelf nor from

without ; that is, it is an exprefsimpoffibility. Mr. Toland,

indeed, (Lett, iii, ) has ventured to affert, and pretended to

prove, that motion, meaning the conatus, or endeavour to

move, is effemial to all matter ; but this is a very unphilo-

fophical poiition. The conatus to motion in any one par-

ticle of matter, mult be either a conatus to move fome one
determinate way at once, or to move every way at once ;

but a conatus to move fome one determinate way, cannot be

effcntial to any particle of matter, but mull arife from fome
external ca'ife ; becaufe there is nothing in the pretended

neceffarv nature of any particle to determine its motion, ne-

ceffanly and effentially, one way rather than another ; and a

conatus to move equally every way at once, is ei'.her an
abfolute contradiction, or at leaft can produce nothing in

matter, but an eternal reft of all and every one of its parts.

(Clarke's Demonilr. of the- Being and Attrib. of God, p.

06.) According to this fecor.d opinion, the ftate in which,

matter isfuppofed eterualiy to have been, is liable to feveral

objections. The original of the earth they fuppofe to have

been a chaos in a confjfed and difordered ftate; and to this

chaos they attribute a certain motion, which they conceive

to be irregular and tumultuous, but it was changed into a

regular motion either by chance or divine power; hut Arif-

totle has long ago obferved, that the fuppolition of fuch an
irregular motion deftroys itfelf; as that which is infinite and
eternal muft nece-ffariiy have a regular and na'ural motion ;

and if the motion of the chaotic particles be natural, ac-

cording to their feveral qualities and properties, the very

poflibility of matter's having continued in that ftate from
eternity is deftroyed ; becaufe, we thus introduce a princi-

ple, which will nece-ffariiy leparate the feveral kinds of bodies
one from the other, and that within a certain limited fpace
of time. This principle alfo renders the affiilance of a
deity unnccefTary

;
for if the chaos be acknowledged to have

in itfelf ail the internal power that is rcqaifite for the fepa-

r.uion of its parts, and the placing of every element in its

prop r fituation, there can be no occation for the interven-

tion of any external caufe, (See Chaos.) It is r.ec ffirv,

therefore, if we would reafon jullly concerning the produc-
tion of the world, to confidcr God as the auyiorof nature,

and as the firft and fole principle of motion. Without a

j deity,
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doit/, we fliall be involved in an end'efs labyrinth of abfur-

dities and contradictions. Thofe philofophers, theiefore,

determine reafonably, who affert that the world had a be-

ginning, and was once formed out of a confufed chaos.

And chough, without a divine revelation, the xra of its

commencement cannot be afcertained ; yet, we have tfrong

preemptive proofs, that the preftnt frame and conftitution

of the earth, at lead, liave been of no very ancient date. To
purpofe, the following circurnltances have been men-

tioned : The changes which mult neceffarily, and in the or-

dinary courfe of nature occur in the earth during a long in-

terval of time, by putrefaction, the fubfidence of moun-
tains, the daily encroachments of the land upon the fea,

the conlumption of water, and other innumerable accidents;

the univerfal tradition of the moll ancient nations, both

learned and batbarous; the population of the earth; the

late original and invention of all art? and fciences ; the Ihort-

nefs of the hiitory of the earth, which reaches up to a very

few years ; the manifeft abfurdities and contradictions of

thofe few accounts which pretend to a greater antiquity
;

the impoffibility that univerfal deluges, or other accidents,

fiiould at certain long periods have often times dellroyed

the far greater part of mankind, with the memory of all

former actions and inventions, and yet never have happened

to deitroy them all: thefe circumltances, and many more
conliderations deduced from nature, reafon, and obferva-

tion, render it exceedingly probable, that the formation of

the earth was novel, and of no great antiqu ty. And, it is

not to be doubted, that the docStrine of thofe ancient poets

and philofophers, who taught that the world had a begin-

ning, was founded on (till more ancient tradition?, which

were fo many authorities to them, as their tellimonies are

at this day to us. (See NicholFs Conf. of a Theift, vol. i.

p. I. Clarke's Dilc. concerning the Evidences of Nat.

and Revealed Religion, p. 252. Burnet's Theory of the

Earth, b. i. c. 4.) Under this head, many different hypo-

thefes of cofmogony have been framed; and in the recital of

them, we (hall begin with thofe which, excluding all ditfine in-

terpofition, accounted for the formation of the univerfe from

the properties and action of matter only. The firft is, that

of the Phoenicians, tranfmitted to us by Sanchoniatho, and

taken originally, as he affuresus, from the colmogony of Ta-
autus, who was the fame with the Egyptian Thoth, the

Hermes of the Greeks, and the Mercury of the Romans,
According to his account, the firlt principles of the uni-

verfe were a fpirit of dark air, and a turbid obfenre chaos,

which, for many ages, had no bounds; and the formation of

all things began by the conjunction of this fpirit with its

own principles, which produced " mot," derived by Bo-

chart from the Arabic, madah, fignifying, as he fays, the

firlt matter of things. But as Sanchoniatho makes the

chaos, and not mot, to be the firft material principle

;

Cumberland deduces it from another Arabic word, moll;},

denoting to fteep or macerate in water, whence is form-

ed mautb or mot, fignifying fuch a folution or confulion,

denominated by fome mud, and, by others, a corruption of

a watery mixture, which became the feed of all creatures,

and hence proceeded the generation of the univerfe. From
certain animals which had no fenfe, proceeded others that

were intelligent, calltd " Zophafemin," i.e. the content-

plators of heaven, bemg formed alike in the fhape of an

egg ; and upon this mot, with the fun, moon, liars,

and larger conltellations, immediately fhone forth ; and

from this relation it hath been inferred, that Thoth conli-

dered the earth as a planet. The air being intenfely en-

lightened by the violent degree of heat communicated to the

fea and earth, winds were generated and clouds, and great de-

Vol. X.

fcentsanddefluxionsofthecelcftial waters 1
, and when they were

feparatcd and drawn from their proper place by the heat of
the fun, and then met again in the air, and daihed againlt

one another, thunder and lightning were engendered ; and
at the noifeof the thunder, the above-mentioned intelligent

animals awoke, terrified with the found, and male and fe-

male moved on the earth, and in the fea. Eufebius of Ca»-
farea, who has prefnved this fragment, obferves, that this

colmogony of the Phoenicians introduces atheifm ; Sancho-
niatho having delivered no theology concerning the fupreme
God, nor concerning the inhabitants of heaven, or angels.

Bifhop Cumberland confiders this account of the origin of
things as a profelled apology for the idolatrous worfhip
paid to dead men, and the feveral parts of the univerfe.

Whereas, others think that Eufebius would rather wilh to

render the theology of the pagans ridiculous and abfurd ;

and that, by the molt favourable interpretation of the words
of Sanchoniatho, it is not improbable that the Phoenicians
fuppoftd two principles, one of which was a turbid datk
chaos, and the other a fpirit, or an underftanding prolific

goodnefs, forming and hatching the corporeal world into

perfection ; the eternity of which fpirit feems alfo to be af-

ferted by the declaration, that it knew not its own genera-
tion, that is, had no original at all. This Phoenician cof-

mogony being confeffedly taken from that of Thoth, agrees
in fubitance with the Egyptian. (Sanction, apud Eufeb.
Prxp. Evang. 1. i. c. io. Cumberland's Rem. on the Cof-
mogony of Sanction. Cudworth's Iiitell. Syllem.) The
account of the origin of the univerfe, given by Diodorus
Siculus, (lib. i.) is generally fuppofed to be the cofmogony
of the Egyptians ; and it is as follows.

When the univerfe firlt coalefced, heaven and earth were
of .">ne form, their nature being blcsided together ; but after-

wards, as bodies frparated, the world took on it the entire

difpolition whtrein we now behold it, and the air began t9
have a conltant motion ; upon which, its fiery parts flew to

the upper regions, being naturally carried upward by their

own levity ; and hence proceeded the rapid circular motion
of the fun, and other liars. The muddy and turbid matter,

after it had been incorporated with the humid, fubfided in

one place by its own weight, and, being agitated with con-
tinual internal volutations of the watery parts, the fea be-
came formed, and of the more folid the earth, which was
flimy and very foft at firlt ; but, lliffening by the rays of the

fun, the furface began to ferment, by reafon of the heat

;

and fome of the humid parts fwelled, and rofe by degrees

into putrid pultules, covered with thin membiane3. The
humid matter, thus fecundated by the genial heat, by night

received nutriment from the milt falling from the ambient
air, and by day grew more and more folid by the fun's

warmth, till at length the inclofeJ brood being arrived at

perfect maturity, and the membranes burnt dp and bur It, all

kinds of creatures were produced. Of which thofe that

had obtained the greater degree of heat, became volatiles,

and Hew upwards; thofe, in which the earthy concretion

prevailed, were placed 111 the rank of reptiles, and other ter.

rcltrial animals; and the creatures, which chiefly confided

of 3 watery nature, repaired to a congenial clement, and
were called tifli. At length the earth, continually harden-

ing more and more by the heat of the fun, and by the winds,

could no longer produce any of the larger animals ; but
they began to propagate their feveral fpecies by generation.

And, to obviate any objection againlt the poffibility of the

earth's producing living creatures, our author inltances in

the valt number of mice, which are faid to be bred in the

Upper Egypt, out of the putrilied mud, after the overflow-

ing of the Nile.

M This
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This cofmogony is charged with being a mechanical ex-

plication of the genermon of the world, without any help

from God ; and Eufebius obferves, that the name of God is

not fo much as mentioned in it, but a kind of fortuitous and

fpontaneous formation of the univerfe introduced. From
this imputation of acknowledging no deity bcfides ftupid

matter, the Egyptians have been ftrenuoufly defended by

Dr. Cudworth (Intell. Syft.) ; and we have the authority

of Plutarch (Ifis and Ofiris) for fuppofmg, that the Egyp-

tians admitted an aftive principle, or intelligent power, eter-

nally united wilh the chaotic mafs, by whofe energy the

elements were feparated, and bodies were formed, and which

continually prefides over the univerfe, and is the efficient

caufe of all effects. The teftimony of Plutarch is corrobo-

rated by that of many other writers. (See Agathod^emos
and Cneph.) Notwithstanding what has been advanced, in

fupport of the contrary opinion, by Eufebius, Porphyry,

and others, it appears highly probable that the ancient

Egyptians acknowledged an active as well as a paffive prin-

ciple in nature, and, as Plutarch affcrts, worshipped ra t^'Id

Bui, the fupreme deity. The Egyptian priefts alfo taught,

that the earth had certain periods of revolution, being al-

ternately deftroyed by water and fire, and renewed again.

As to the Chaldaeans or Babylonians, Diodorus fays, they

held the nature of the world to be eternal, and that it had

neither any original generation, nor is fubject to any future

corruption
;
yet that the order and beautiful difpofition of

all things were caufed by a divine providence; and that

whatever are now in the heavens were not cafual, or fpon-

taneous, but perfected by the determinate and tftablifhed

decree of the gods. From the account given by Berofus of

the Chaldaic cofmogony, it appears that the old Baby-
lonians exprefsly attributed the orderly difpofition of die

world, the perfecting of the heavenly bodies, and the form-

ation of men and animals, to their fupreme god, Bel ; though

they feem to have held the pre-exiftence of matter. It mull,

therefore, be fome theology of the later Babylonians, which

could with juttice be charged with paffing over in filence the

one principle of the univerfe (fee Cumberl. Cofm. Sanchon.

p. 280.) ; in which they muft have departed from the tradi-

tion of their ancellors, the ancient Chaldseans, who were

celebrated for their acknowledgement of one fovereign deity,

or maker of the world, as appears from that oracle of Apollo,

cited by Eufebius from Porphyry, where the Chaldxans
and Hebrews are alone declared to be poffeffed of the true

wildom, as worfhipping God, the felf-begotten king, in an

holy manner. See Chald.ean Philofophp

Tbe ancient pagan poets, who greatly contributed to the

depravation of theology in general, have particularly coun-
tenanced the opinion of the world's having been produced
from a chaos, without the intervention and influence of God.
For an account of the cofmogony of Orpheus, fee Orph eus.

Tne cofmogony of Hefiod is fomewhat confufed, com-
mencing twice from the chaos, and relating things rather in

a poetical than a philofophical order. The fubftance of
what he delivers is, that in the beginning the chaos fit {t ex-

ited, then the widely-extended earth, and next love, the

faired of the immortal gods ; that the chaos produced Ere-
bus and Night, from the conjunction of which two iffued

/F.ther and Day. After which he proceeds to give an ac-

count of the reparation of the heavens and ftars from the
tarth, the raifing of mountains, and the finking of caves;
and of the production of the fea, from the heavens and earth

together. Ariftophanes has given a much more methodical
and complete defcription of this ancient cofmogony. His
account is ludicroufly introduced in a comedy ; but it is con-
ceived to have been a fketch of the old albcillic fyftem, and

may be thus explained. Chaos, at matter, confufedly

moved, being the original of all things, did thence rife up
gradually from leffer to greater perfection ; firft, inanimate

things, as the elements, heaven, earth, and feas ; then,

brute animals; afterwards, men; and, lad of all, gods; as

if not only the fubllance of matter, ani thefe inanimate bo-

dies of the elements, tire, water, air, and earth, were firlt

in order of nature before God, as being themfclves alfo gods,

but alfo irrational animals at lead, it not men too. And
this is the atheiitic creation of the world, gods, and all,

out of fenlelefs and ftupid matter, o- dark chaos, as the only

original deity. (Cudw. Intell. Syft.) For the opinions

of feveral ancient philofophers concerning the origin of the

world, and the manner of its formation; fee Thales,
Anaximander, Anaximenes, and Asaxagoras. The
next atheiftic fyftem of philofophy and of cofmogony,

which we fhall mention, is the atcmic ; for an account of

which, fee this article. The doctrine of Leucippus and

Democritus, to whom this fyftem is afcribed, as to the ori-

gin of the world, was, that the tird principles were an in-

finite number of atoms, or indivifible particles, of different

fizes and figures, which, moving fortuitoufly, or without

defign, from all eternity, in infinite fpace, and encountering

one another, became varioufly implicated and entangled, and

produced firft a confufed chaos of all kinds of particles,

which afterwards, by continual agitation, linking and re-

pelling each other, difpofed thcmfzlves into a vortex, or vor-

tices, where, after many convolutions and evolutions, moli-

tions and effays, in which all imaginable fhapes and combina-

tions were tried, they chanced at length to fettle into this

prefent form and fyftem of things. This hypothefis, as to

the formation of the principal parts of the world, agree* with

that of Epicurus, as it is reprefented by Lucretius, except-

ing that no mention is made of thofe vortices, which were
an effential part of the former. To the two properties, at-

tributed to atoms by Democritus, magnitude and figure,

Epicurus added a third, rass. weight ; without which he did

not conceive they could move at all. See Epicurean Phi'

lofophy.

Thofe who, allowing the eternity of matter, introduce an

intelligent mind as the difpofer of it into the form which the

world now bears, may again be fubdivided into two claffes x

one, who, allowing no fubftance but matter, fuppofed it to

be endued with underftanding and life, and conlequently to

be God ; and another, who held God and matter to be two
diftinct and independent beings. The firft opinion, which

differs but little from Spinozifm, feems to have been that of

Diogenes of Apollonia, and was certainly maintained by
Hippafus of Metapontus, Heraclitus, and the Stoics. Hip-
pafus and Heraclitus held fire to be the fird principle, of

which all things were made ; into which, after the revolu-

tion of certain periods, they will be again refolved ; and that

this fire was God, whom Heraclitus defcribed to be the

mod fubtle and fwift fubllance which permeates or paffes

through the whole univerfe. Heraclitus's account of the

formation of the world was, that the fire being extinguifhed,

the groffeft parts of it coalefcing made the earth, which, be-

ing loofened by the fire, produced water, and from the ex-

halation of this water the air was generated. Hippocrates

had the fame notion of the deity with Heraclitus, declaring

his belief to be, that heat or fire was immortal and om-
nifcient, and that it faw, heard, and knew all things, both
prefent and future.

The Stoics held two fird principles : God, and matter

void of all quality ; the one active, and the other paffive,

and that they were both corporeal ; for they did not ac-

knowledge any fuch thing as incorporeal fubftance ; by
1 which
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which means they ilrangely confounded themfelvcs, and reduced
their two principles in effect to one and the fame. See Stoics.
With the notions of the Stoics concerning the constitution

of the world, agrees the doftrine which is faid to be almoft
univerfal among the Fundits, or learned men, in India, and
iecretly entertained by the Sophis and learned men of Perlia.

There is alfo a fed among the Chinefc, who acknowledge
nature to be the fole deity, thereby uuderftanding that na-
tural power or operation, which, being the efficient caufe
of motion and reft, produces, maintains, and preferves all

things. But the opinion more commonly embraced at this

time by the Chintfe, and in which the atheifm which has

been fo prevalent among them confifts, approaches nearer

the Stoic do&rine. (See China ) The Siamefe have alfo

fome agreement with the Stoics, in their notion of the al-

ternate deftrudtion and renovation of the univerfe. (See
Conflagration.) Another clafs of perfons comprehends
fuch as held two diftinct and independent principles, co-

exiilent from eternity, God and mattei : and this is fup-

pofed to have been the opinion of Pjthagoras and Plato;

and was certainly that of Anaxagoras, Archelaus, and fe-

veral others. (See Pherecydes, Plato, and Pytha-
goras.)
The third and laft, and only true opinion concerning the

origin of the univerfe is held by thofe, who affert that the

world had a beginning, being produced by God out of a

ftate of non-exiftence ; and confequently, that it is in its

own nature liable to diffolution. Befides fuch of the na-

tions and philofophers already mentioned, who mod pro-

bably believed this creation of the world, though fufpedted

of contrary opinions, there were feveral among the heathens

who unqueftionably belonged to this clafs. Such were the

ancient Tufcans, or Etrurians; the Druids; the Magi,
among the ancient Perfians ; the Brachmans , and Bramins ;

which articles fee refpefctively. Before idolatry prevailed in

China, they acknowledged one God, or fupreme, eternal,

omnipotent Spirit, the lord of heaven and earth, the go-
vernor and director of all things, whom they worshipped un-

der the name of Shang-ti. They held, that a chaos was the

beginning of things, from which God produced whatfoe^er

13 material in the univerfe. See China, and alfo Japan.
Cudworth's Intellectual Syftem. Brucker's Hift. of Philof.

by Enfield, vol. i. Anc. Un. Hift. vol. xviii. Appendix.
For an account of modern theories of cofmogony, fee Car-

tesian Philofophy, Creation, andT^orj* of the Earth.
COSMOGRAPHY, from xoc-po:, world, and ypfo,

/ defcribe, the defcription of the world ; or the art which

teaches the conftruction, figure, difpolition, and relation

of all the parts of the world, with the manner of repre-

fenting them on a plane.

Cofmography confifts chiefly of two parts : ajlronomy,

which (hews the ftructure of the heavens, and the difpoli-

tion of the ftars; and geography, which (hews thofe of the

earih.

COSMOLABE, from loa-pot, world, and >.%fj£aiu>, I
take, an ancient mathematical inftrument, ferving to meafure

diftances, both in the heavens, and on earth.

The cofmolabe is in great meafure the fame with the

aftrolabe. It is alfo called pantacofm, or the univerfal in-

jlrument, by L. Morgard, in a treatife written exprefbly upon

it, printed in 1612.

COSMOLOGY, from scoo-/*©-, world, and toy®-, dif-

courfe, the fcience of the world in general. This Wolrius

calls general or tranfcendental eofmology, and has written a

treatife on the fubject, wherein he endeavours to explain

how the world arifes from fimple fubftancea; and treats of

the general principles of the modifications of material things,

COS
of the elements of bodies, of the laws of motion, of the per-
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COSMOPOLITE, or Cosmopol.tan, a term fame-
times uled to ligmfy a perfon who has no fixed living, or
place ot abode

j or a man who is a ftranger no-where.
The word comes from koo-^os, mundus, and mKn city
One ol the ancient philofbphers being interrogated what

countryman he was, anfwered he was a cofmopolite i c
"an inhabitant or citizen of the world." " I preft r lavs
another philofopher, my family to myfelf, my country tomy family, and the human kind to my country "
COSMOPOLITICAL Federat.on, denotes a con-

cert between all the nations of the earth for arranging their
di putes by means of umpires, inftead of armies -, the°poiTi-
b.hty ot which is difcuffed by profeffor Kant, m a Berlin
Magazine for the year 1784.
COSMOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine.

t. ot Jordan. Ptolemy.
COSNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Charente, near the Gironde • iS
miles S. of Saintes.

COSNE, a town of France, in the department of Nievre
fituated on the river Loire. It is the chief place of a di!
ftrict, and has a fub-prefect, and a court of jultice. The
number of its inhabitants amounts to 4709. The canton
has 10 communes, with 11,515 inhabitants, on an extent of
I.65 kihometres, but the whole diftrid counts a population
of 57,788 individuals, and 66 communes, on a territorial ex-
tent ot 1397 kiliometres and a half. The diftrift of Cofne
produces good wine, and abundance of corn. It has feveral

is in hardware
iron mines and forges. Its principal trade
and cutlery.

COSPEAN, Philip, in Biography, a celebrated French
preacher and prelate, who flounihed in the beginning of »he
feventeeuth century. In early life he ftudied under Lipfius
and in 1604 became one of the dodors of the college of the'
Sorbonne. As a writer he is known as a controverfiahlt in
theological fubjeds ; but his fame as a preacher was very
remarkable, efpecially for having introduced in his dif.
courfes llluftrative citations from the facred writings, which
is perhaps one of the moft ufeful modes of preaching. He
was fucceffively bifhop of Aire, Nantes, and Lifeux, and
died in 1646 at the age of feventy-eight.
COSPODA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, near Neuftadt.
COSPOUR, or CospoRE.atown of Afia, the capital of

Cachar, in the kingdom of Ava, or Birman empire; 376
miles E. of Patna. N. lat. 24° 56'. E. long. 92 57'.

COSS, a meafure of length, ufed in Hindooftan,
the ftandard of which has varied at different periods, ac-
cording to the caprice of the emperors. The firft perfon
who made a great innovation in this ftandard was Acbar,
who direded it to be taken at $000 guz, equal to'

4757^ vards - '• e- about two Britifh miles and five furlongs-
and Shah Jehan, about half a century afterwards, increafed
the ftandard one-twentieth part, making the cofs more than
two miles and fix furlongs. But fince the time of Aurung-
zebe, the ancient, or common, cofs has relumed its place, and
thofe of Acbar and Shah Jehan are only heard of in the
hillories of the limes when they were in ufe. All the cofl'es
pi the Ayin-Acbaree are of the old ftandard, that is, the
common or Hindooftanny cofs, fuch as Acbar found n\ ufe
when he afcended the throne. Although the ertimatcd
length of-the cofs varies in different parts of the country,
it does not appear that this variation through the whole ofM 2

it
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;• amounted to f<» much as one f™tr. part ; a-.d between the

northern and Ibuthern extreme of India, that is, in an ex-

tent of about 1700 miles, the difference is not more than

one-fisteenth part. The m Us, it is well known, vary much

more in their proportions in the different parts of Europe.

Taking the medium of the cofs throughout ilndoouan,

and the Deccan, there will be about 40 of them to a degree

of a great circle on the globe ; that is, each cofs 19 about a

Eeo fraphical mile and a half. 1" road rneafure the cofs is

aboSt one (tatute mile and nine-tenths, or at the rate of 190

Britifh miles to ico co!T-s; one part in feven being allowed

for winding, when the line of dtllai.ee is extenfive :—or,

feven miles of road rneafure are allowed to produce fix miles

horizontally, or in a direft line. In Malwa and us neigh-

bonrhood, the coffes are larger than any where elfe, and are

about 1.7 geographical mile each, or 35 to a degree :
and

in the road from Baglana to Mafuhpatam they are fo fhort,

that 46 are required to make a degree. The proportions

adopted by major R nnell (in his " Memoir") for Hindoo-

ft in, Malwa, and the Carnatic, from a great number of ex-

amples, are refpeftively 1.4.?, 1. 71, and 1 .6 of geographical

miles to a horizontal cofs: or 42.3 5 . and 37^ to a degree of a

. The cofs of Hindooftan Proper is therefore

(hotter than any other, and prevails throughout the greateft

extent of country. In Nagpour (the ancient Goondwaneh)

there is a Goondy cofs, which is, at a mean, about 2.76 geo-

graphical miles, reduced to horizontal diflance ; or 21.9. or

22 to a degree. This rneafure appears to be in life by the na-

tives throughout Mundilla and Boggilcund, as well as in Nag-

pour ; and fometimes occafions great confuiion in the re-

ports of the "coffils," or couriers; however, they have a

computation of Hindooftanny codes alfo, in the fame coun-

try ; and the proportions agree in general remarkably well

with that fcale, between the Bengal provinces and Aurunga-

bad, and between Mundilla and Hydrabad.

Coss, Rule of, in Mathematics, was ufed for the fcience of

algebra, when it was fir ft introduced into Europe by means

of the Italians, who named it " Regola de cola," or the rule

of the thing ; the unknown quantity, or that which was re-

quired in every qucftion, being called " cofa," the thing,

whence we have cofs, and cofile numbers, &c. See Al-

gebra.
.

COSSAj in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in Oe-

notria. Steph. Byz.

Cossa. See Cosa.
COSSACKS, or Kozacks, is the general name of the

nations of the Ukraine, on the frontiers of Rufila, Little

Tartary, and northern Turkey, in the governments of Kief,

Tfchernigof, Novgorod Sivirfk, Kurlk, Orel, Tambof, &c.

Their language is the Ruffian, their religion the Greek, and

their vocation to defend the extenlive frontiers of the Ruf-

fian empire, againft the incurfions of the Tartars and other

lavage tribes. Unlike the reft of the Ruffian peafants. they

cannot be given away as ferfs, neither do they furnilh re-

cruits for the army ; but they all fcrve as light horfemen,

and receive pay only when they are in actual fervice.

The name Coffack or Kozack is probably Tartarian. It

fignifies an armed warrior. So early as the ninth century

the emperor Conftantinc Porphyrogeneta mentions a country

of Kafachia between the Eusine and the Cafpian feas, at the

foot of the Caucafian mountains; and in the year 1021,

prince Mftiflaf, fon of the great Vladimir, made war upon a

uation called Kofagi. Both fcem to be the lame people,

and of Tartarian origin.

By reafon of their federal conftitution, military and civil,

the Coffacks form a diflindV. part and clufs of the Ruflhn na-

tion. This conftitution they obtained aft r the dellru&ion

COS
of tin- Tartarian empire, when the RuftLn government ap-

pointed them the guardians of the new frontiers, and allot*

ted certain diftricls of the country for their fupport. Toe
Coffacks have no nobility, conlequently no vafiais. All are

brethren, and may reciprocally command and obey. They
elcft th-rir fjperiors from their own bodv, rtduce them ag:in

to the common level, and chocfe others in their ftead. The
commander in chief alone is appointed by gov-.rnment, and
in conftant pay. The Coffacks are obliged to clothe them-
felves at their o^vn expence, to provide themfelves with

horfes and arms, and to be at all times completely ready to

march. While in actual fervice each common man receives

the munition and the pay of a foldier, viz. twelve roubles a

year. Tney enter the fervice at the age of "-'ghteen, and
obtain their difcharge at fifty. As country., en they call

their commanders in the Jlenitaas, village, fiarjhint, alder-

men, and ov r towns aijd diftritts, attamans, con uptly het-

mans. As militia they have fubaltem officers, defiatmki and
pitetidefetniii, over tens and fifties ; captains, fotniii, over

hundreds; and every regiment, which, according to the ex-

tent of the diftrift, is from one thoufand to three thoufand
men ftrong, has a general officer, vojfkovoi attaman. A re-

giment is called a polk, and a whole divifion of Coffacks is

under rhe command of a glavnoi attaman. The officers have
the rank of officers of the regular militia.

The weapons of the CoflTacks are, a lar.ce headed with iron,

about a fpan long, with a Ihaft of three yards and a ha'f

in length, a fabie, a firelock or piilols, or only a bow
and arrows. The lance is generally decorated with a fmall

dreamer juft below the iron. The iantjbco, a plaited leather

lafh, an ell long, and an inch thick, fattened to a fhort flick,

may alfo be reckoned among their weapons, fince befides ex-

ercifing it upon their horfes, they ufe it againft an unarmed
or conquered enemy. Their faddle is merely a wooden
frame, under which they lay a piece of felt, to fave the fkin

of the horfe. They are all expert horiemen, and their

hardy and fwift, though miferably looking horfes, are well

taught, and perform wonders. Each polk or regiment has

two or more banners of filk, with the figure of fome pa-
tron faint; but they have neither drums nor martial mulic.

E)ch man has two horfes.

On their expeditions the Coffacks are encumbered with no
tents or baggage. A piece of felt is their cloak and their

bed. Provilions and forage are carried by the fecond
horfe.

The Coffacks by their origin, as well as bv their prefint

conftitution, are divided into two main brandies, -viz,, the

Coffacks of Little Ruffia, and the Coffacks of the Don. From
the former are derived the Slolotle regiments in the goverr-

ment of Charkow, and the Zaporogians ; and from the Cof-
facks of the Don the Volgaj/ki, Grebenfki, Orenbur;Jti, Ural-

Jki, Sibirjli, Sec.

During the Polifli wars, numerous bodies of fugitive

Coffacks fled from the weftern to the eaftern fide of the

Dnieper, into the fouthern provinces of the Ruffian empire,

where, preferving their military conftitution, they fettled in

an uninhabited but fertile region, partly in the governmert
of Charkow, and partly in thofe of Kuilk and Voronctch.
This is the origin of what ire called the Slobode Coffacks.

The country in which they were eft lb'ilhed had anciently

belonged to the grand duchy of Kief, and from the time of

its being firft overrun by the Tartars in the year 12.10, had
remained a defert the whole eighty years that their domi-
n ;on lafted. When the Coffacks returned to the defolaled

inheritance of their fathers, they were -.veil received by the

czar Alexis Michaelowitch.

The fecond colony of the Coffacks of Little Ruffia, called

X iporogian
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Zaportgian CofTacks, from za, beyond, and parog't, cataracts,

th eirjetcba, or principal fettlement, being near the cataraits

of the Di. leper, arofe from part of the young unmarried

men Laving been ftationed ou the fouthern borders of the

Ukraine, where the Dnieper falls into the Euxine. By de-

grees they came to a total leparation from the parental

ftock, and erc&cd a military ftate of their own. They be-

came fo diftmguiflied for their bravery and (kill in dcfultcry

war, that perfons flocked from diilant regions to this fo-

ciety of warriors. No women were admitted in the fetcha.

Thofe CofTacks who were difpofed to marry were permitted

to let 1 1c in the neighbouring diftri£t, with the privilege of

re-admiffion, provided they were not attended with their

wives and families, whom they were allowed occafionaily to

viiit. The Zsporogians increafed their numbers by afford-

ing an afylum to defertcrs, and by forcing and enticing

youths and children from the Ukraine and Poland into their

community. They frequently performed incredible feats of

valour in the campaigns of the Ruffians agair.ft the Turks
and Tartars ; r.or were their fervices confined folely to land ;

by their fkill in navigating the Dnieper, they occafionaily

defended the mouth of that river, and attacked with fuccefs

the armed vefiels on the contiguous coalts of the Black fea.

Their boats were rowed by fifty or fixty men, had no fail,

and generally carried two fmall cannon.

But while the Zaporogian Coffacki were thus terrible to

tb.eir enemies, they were fcarcely lefs formidable to their al-

lies. Though nominal fubjeels of the Ruffian empire, they

pillaged the Ruffiai. n -rchan.s who pafled through their

country, and interrupted the navigation of the Dnieper by
continual piracies. This induced the Ruffian government

to dellroy their feicha in 1775. However the Zaporogian

CofTacks itill fubliit, only "nder another name. By an

ukafe of the 30th of June 1792, Catherine II. gave them
the ifland of Taman be. ging to the province of Taurida,

with the whole traft of country between the river Kuban and

the fea of Azof, as far as the rivers Yeya and Laba, which
Mr. Tooke computes at 10 17 Engliih fquare miles in extent.

Under the name of Cojfachs of the Euxine, they obtained the

right of electing their own attamans, but are immediately de-

pendent on the governor of the province of Taurida.

The fecond main branch of CofTacks comprehends the Don-
Jko'i. They have this appellation from the region of the River

Don, which they have conllantly inhabited and meft proba-

bly derive their defcent from Novgorodian Ruffians. Their

firft fettlements on the Don mull have taken place after the

Tartars were driven from thofe parts. Their full appear-

ance as warriors among the Ruffian troops is in the year

1 579' when 3,000 of them formed part of the army which

the Czar Ivan DafTTowitch marched againft Livonia.

The Donikoi CofTacks inhabit the plains about the Don,
between the governments of Saratof, Caucafus, Voronetfh,

and Ekatarinoflaf, as far as the fea of Azof. Internal re-

volutions have given birth to many emigrations of the Don-
fkoi CofTacks. The eailieft happened to the Volga. In the

year 1734, thefe Voigaic CofTacks were declared independent

on thofe of the Don, but two colonies of them are only iub-

filling now, the Dubofsloi and the Afirachanjkoi. The form-

er have their chief leat in the little town of Dubofka on

the right bank of the Volga, and their territory lies between

Dmitrefsk and Tzaritzin. The Aftrachan CofTacks dwell

partly in the city of Aftrachan, and partly in the villages

around.

A fecond colony of the Donfkoi CofTacks are Grebenjloi,

who feparated from their parent flock about the lame time

with the Volgaic, p.nd fettled about the River Terek, whence

they a: c alfo called Ttrdjl-oi CofTacks. In a campaign of the
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Czar Ivan I. againft the Caucafian Tartars, a body of them
penetrated into a part of this great chain of mountains which,

from its prominent rocks was compared to a comb, Greben,

and on this occafion they received the name of Grebenjkoi

CofTacks. Near thefe dwell the Stmdnjkoi, who are of the

fame origin.

The Orenburg CofTacks feparated flill later from their com-
mon Item. They dwell along the rivers Samara, Ui, and Ural,

from Verkuralik to Ilezk, and in the petty forts erected

againft the Kirghifians and the Bafhkirs.

But one of the mod numerous and moft powerful branches

of the Donfkoi CofTacks is that of the Uraljhoi, formerly

called the Tdihjiol Cojfacks, the river Ural having anciently

been known by the name of Ya'i'k. Their refidence is on the

right fhore of the Ural, where, befides their capital Uralfk,

they poffefs the important town of Gurief on the Cafpian,

and defend the forts of the Ural againft the Khirgifians.

They chiefly live on fifhing, cfpecially the various kinds of

fturgeon of which they make caviar. Befides the winter,

fpring, and autumn fifhing, they filh particularly in the

months of October and December, for the Imperial table.

The fifh caught at that time is fent by deputations to St.

Pcierfburg, or Mofcow. The firft deputation carries from

60 to 100, the fecond upwards of 250 fturgeons. Befides

the travelling and carriage charges, they receive fabres

mounted in lilver, and Soo roubles for the firft, and one

thoufand roubles for the laft deputation.

The Siberian Cojfacks form the laft, and in its origin the

molt remarkable branch of the great Donfkoi family, num-
bers of which abandoned their homes on the Don in the 16th

century, in order to plunder the countries fituated eaftwaid.

They even ailed as pirates on the Cafpian fea, and fpread

terror on its fhores. To chaftife thofe audacious hordes,

Jvan II. affembied a coniiderable fieet and army in the year

j 577, but panic-ftruck at his preparations, the robbers fled

into the neighbouring regions. A fmail body of fix or fcvcii

thoufand men, under the conduct of Yermak, proceeding

along the rivers Kama a-.,d Tlchuffovaja onwards to Pcrrr.ia,

afcended the Ural mountains, and preffiiig forwards to' the

Tobol, the Irtifh and the Oby, fubjugated Tartars, Vogouls

and Oitiaks. Their conquetts they formally made over to

the Czar in 15S1. More regiments of Donikoi CofTacks

were fent to Siberia. They pulhed their victorious career as

far as the Eaftern ocean and the mountains cf China, and re-

mained in Siberia to keep the reduced nations in obedience.

See Siberia and Yermak.
In 1804 there were ten regiments of regular CofTacks in

conftant pay in the Ruffian army, amounting to 94.19 men

organized as huftars or light dragoons ; and 98,21 1 irregular

CofTacks who receive no pay but when in actuul fervice.

Coxe's Travels, vol. iii. Tookc's View of the Ruflian

Empire, vol. i. Storch's Rufsland unter Alexander Demer-

itcn.

COSSiEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, who, ac-

cording to Polybius, inhabited the mountains of Media.

Diodorus Siculus adds, that they were a warlike nation, who

availed themfelvesof their difficult pafi'es, and at firft refufed

to fubmit to Alexander ; but this conqueror, having eita-

blifhed a flying company there and ravaged their country, re-

duced them in 40 days, afterwards pafTed the Tigris, and

marched towards Babylon. Quintus Curtius fajs, that

they inhabited a mountainous country. Plutarch calls them

" CufTaei ;" but Arnan, Ptolemy, and Pliny call them Ce.f-

fei. The latter places them to the eaft of Sufiana ; Ptolemy

places them in Sufiana, towards AiTyria ; and Anian fays,

that their country was contiguous to Media, and on one fide

adjoined that of the Ivy nutans.
J COS-
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COSSAUT Lamb, in Rural Economy, is a term ap-

plied to a lamb winch is left to itfelf, or to be brought up
by the hand, in confeqner.ee of having loll its mother or

dam, before it was capable of providing for itfclf ; or to a

lamb taken from an esre that brings two, three, or four at

a yeaning, and confequently is incapable of bringing them
ii up. In all or many ot thefe cafes if there be not another
cA-e at liberty to fuckle and to take care of them, thry tr.ull

be brought up by the hand, or perifh. By an ewe being at

liberty is meant, one that has, by fome accident, loll her

lamb, and has milk enough to fuckle one yeaned by another.

The term is alio applied to a colt, calf, Sec. which is brought
up in the fame manner.

COSSATO, in Geography, a fmall "town of France, in

the department of Sefia, which was formerly part of Piedmont
in Italy: It has 2473 inhabitants, and is the chief place of

a canton, which contains I f communes, and a population

ol 9551 individuals.

COSSAY, orCASSAY, a province of Alia, in the northern

part ot the country of Ava. See Meckley.
COSSE tie gentjle, an order of knighthood irftituted in

i, by Lewis IX. at his marriage with Margaret of Pro-
vence. The motto on the collar of this order was exaltat

humilet.

COSSE', Charles de, in Biography, marmal de Brif-

fac, was horn about the year 1 536, and educated with Fran-
cis, dauphin of Viennois and duke of Britanny, of whom
his father was irovernor. He devoted himfeif to arms, and
was greatly dillinguilhed in ieveral wars, on account of
which bis fovereign Francis I. created him a knight of his

order. After fuccefsfully ferving in various parts of Italy,

he returned to France, and contributed not a little to the
capture of Havre de Grace from the Englifh. He died of
the gout in 1563, leaving behind him a character of great
iwiah, for energy, integrity, and humanity. Many anec-
dotes are on record that do much credit to Code, as a man
and an officer ; of thefe we (hall mention but one. Having
fulfilled a commiffion in Piedmont, and no farther bufinefs be-
ing left for his army, it was difbanded ; the men, not knowing
how to obtain the means of fubfiltence, exclaimed in an an-
gry tone "Where fha'.l we get bread >." "Of me" faid the
general " as long as I have any." At the fame time the peo-
ple who had advanced goods to the foldiers on the word of
Briffac entreated him to fave them from ruin. He gave them
all that he poffeffed, and then invited them to accompany
him to the court of France. The Guifes refufed to afford
the neceffary relief^upon which the marfhal faid to his wife

;

" Htre are the people who have ventured their property
upon my promifes

; government refufes to fan&ion the agree-
ment, and they are ruined." " Let us defer the marriage of
our daughter, and give to thefe unfortunate people the mo-
ney deftined for her portion." The lady acceded to his
wiihes, and he was thus enabled to pay half the debt, and give
fecurity for the remainder. Moreri.

Cosse" le Vivien, in Geography, 2 fmall town of France,
in the department of Mayenne, with a population of 3412
individuals. Its fituation is 12 miles S. of Laval, and it is the
chief place of a canton which has 11 communes, and 9981
inhabitants, on a Urntorial extent of 265 kiliometres.
COS.SEA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, form-

ing part of Perfia Propria. Steph. Byz.
C0SSE1R, orCossiR, in Geography, a town of Upper

E^ypt, litiiated on the more of the Red fea, among hillocks
of floating fand. The houfes are built of clay, fo that
Bruce calls it " a fma!l mud-walled-viilage." It is defend-
ed by a fquare fort of hewn (lone, with three fquare towers in

the angles, which are furinouoted with three fmall cannon of

COS
iron and one of brafs, in very bad condition ; ferving merely

to terrify the Arabs, ar.d hinder them from plundering the

town when full of corn, for the ufe of Mecca in time of fa-

mine. The ramparts are heightened by clay, or by mud-
W2.1s, to fecure the folders from the fire arms of the Arabs,

that might othcrwife command them from the fandy hills in

the neighbourhood. The number of fettled inhabitant; is

vtrv (mail, though the Grangers, who are continually paffing

and repafiing, augment them prodigioufly. At Coffer they

have no great fupply of provisions, as there is no cultivable

land near the town. The butler they ufe is brought from

Aiabia. They are fuoplied with good water, that of the

wells near the town being b'ackiih, by the Bedoweens from
Terfowey, at the diftance of three hours. The drefs, and
apparently the language, of the people of Coffeir approach-

es nearer to thofe of the eatleni lhore of the Arabian gulf

than to thofe of the Egyptian. They are armed with ;! e

Jamlia, a crooked knife, not lcls than a yard long, and
commonly a lance. Upon the whole they appear, fays Mr.
Browne, rather fettlers from the oppofite fhore than Egvpt-
ians. The commerce in coffee is not incofcliderable. Former-
ly the whole of Upper Egypt was fuppiitd with coffee by
way of Suez and Cairo, but the Beys having impofed a very

heavy duty on that commodity, the inhabitants began to im-

port from Coffeir for themfelves, whence they are now fup-

plied with the bed coffee ; and at a cheaper rate than from
Suez. The town is provided with excellent filh, and pep-
per, and other fpices, are brought hither free of duty. Some
Abyffinian flaves tranfplanted from Jidda are landed here,

and carried to Cairo; but their number is very fmall. The
port, if it may be fo called, is on the S.E. of the town ;

being merely a rock which runs out about 400 yards into the

fea, and defends the veffeis, which ride to the W. of it, from
the N. and N.E. winds, as the houfes of the town cover

them from the N.W. Within a large fpace inclofed by a
high mud-wall, every merchant has a (hop or magazine, for

his corn and merchandize ; of which laft little is imported,

befides coarfe India goods, for the confumption of Upper
Egypt itfelf, fince the trade to Doneola and Sennaar has

been interrapted. Coffeir, fays Mr. Bruce, has been mil-

taken by different authors. M. Huct, bifhop of Avranches,
fays, it is the " Myos Hormos" of antiquity ; others, the
" Philoteras portus" of Ptolemy, He (ays, that neither

the one nor the other is the port, both being confiderably

farther to the northward. The prefent town of Coffeir, he
fays, was no ancient port at all ; old Coffeir having been 5
or 6 miles to the northward. Without doubt, fays Bruce,

it was the " Portus albus," or white harbour. Ptolemy
places here the " Accaba," denoting in Arabic a deep
afcent or defcent, which is found, as well as the marble

mountains, towards Terfowey ; and the " Aias" mountain
of the fame geographer is found over Coffeir, on which and
a neighbouring mountain are two chalky cliffs, which, being

confpicuous at fuch a great dittance, have given the name of
white port to Coffeir, by which it was anciently dillinguilh-

ed. Mr. Browne informs us, that the rough and lofty rocks
of porphyry and granite with which Coffeir is environed exhi-

bit a magnificent and terrific appearance ; and the level road
between this place and Ghenne, fugjeils the idea of immenfe
labour in cutting it. All thefe circumftar.ces, he fays, con-
cur in teftifying the importance Coffeir mull once have had
as a port. At certain distances in the higheft rocks is obferv-

able a fucceflion of fmall ftructures, formed with uncemented
(tones, which, by internal marks of fire, feem to have ferved

as fignals. Coffeir is fituated, according to Bruce, in N.
lat. 26 7' 51" and E. long. 34 4' 15''. Bruce'3 Travels,

vol. i. p. 193. Browne's Travels, p. J45, &c,
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C08SETANI A, a country of Spain, according to Pliny

and Ptolemy ; the former of whom places in it the river Su-
bi and the town of Tarragona.

COSSET-Lamb. See Cossart-Lamb.
COSSI, or Cassu, in Ancient Geography, a people of Britain

who are fuppofed to have inhabited fomepartsof Hertfordfhire,

perhaps the hundred of Cailhow. See Cattivellauni.
COSSIERS, Jean, in Biography, an hiftorical painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1603, and was educated under
Cornelius de Vos. After this he improved himfelf by tra-

velling, and the reputation of his talents became known in

foreign courts, and he was employed to paint feveral pictures

for the king of Spain, the cardinal Infant, the archduke

Leopold, and the princes. Coffien compofed well; his fi-

gures are correctly drawn, and his back-grounds are rich and

frequently ornamented with architecture. His manner of

painting is broad, and his tone of colouring generally good,

though fometimes a little too yellow. In the church of

Des Beguincs at Malines are five pictures of the paffion

of our Saviour, and over the great altar three others,

reprefenting the crucifixion, which rife to the roof of the

church. Coffiers fometimes painted portrait. His own head

is engraved by P. de Jode. He was director of the academy

at Antwerp in 1639. Heinecken. Pdkington.

COSSIMBAZAR, or Cossimbuzer, in Geography, a

fmall city of Hindooftan, in the country of Bengal, nearly

adjacent to Moorfhedabad , which was at all times the place

of refidence of the different European factors; this being

the centre of their trade.

Cossimbazar ijland, a dillrict of country fo called,

becaufe it is furrounded by the Hoogly, Coffimbazar, and

Ganges rivers. While the nabobs of Bengal continued to

be independent princes, or nominally fubjected to the court

of Delhi, they refided chiefly in this ifland, at leall during

the laft century. At Moorfhedabad, the capital, the Dur-

bar was held, and the Etiglifh refident had a kind of fortrefs

affigr.ed him ; and his attendants, about four miles dittant,

near the populous village (called a city) which bears the fame

name with the iiland. It is furrounded by a (tone wall which

ftill remains ; and the houfe affords elegant accommoda-

tions for the commercial refident of the company. This gen-

tleman has the fuperkitendance of a confidcrable manufacture

of filk, for which Coffimbazar has long been famous. The
place is alfo noted for its (lockings, which are knitted with

wires, and are eteemed the belt in Bengal. The price is

from 20 to 35 rupees for the " Corge," which confiils of 20

pairs. This village, according to Tavcrnier's account, fends

abroad every year 22 thoufand bales of filk, weighing each

loolis. ; making in all 2,200,coo/Ar. of 16 0%. each. Al-

though this ftatement is probably exaggerated, yet the quan.

tity of filk confumed by the natives in carpets, fattins, and

other Ruffs, mult have been very great. The foil of this

dittrict is not only rich, but it is the beft in the country.

Crops of every fort are very luxuriant ; and Coffimbazar

has obtained the name of the garden of Bengal, which itfelf

has long had the appellation of the garden of India.

COSSIMCOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Cicacole ; 61 miles S.W. of Cicacole.

COSSIN, Coquin, or Cauquin, Louis, in Biogra-

phy, an engraver, born about the year 1633, at Troyes, in

Normandy. In 1690 we find him at Paris, where he filled

himfelf engraver to the king. We have a few portraits by

this artill, and amongft others a head of Louis XV. as

large as life. Strutt. Heinecken. Cofla.

COSSINGTON,in Geography, a reftory in Leicefterfhire,

in the hundred of Eaft Gofcote ; fri this parifh the junction

of the Leicefter and Melton Mowbray navigation with the
Leicefterfhire navigation takes place, at a fpot called-Turn-
water-meadow. See Canal. This village is fituate upon
the flratum of red-earth, and has the out-crop of the fa-

mous blue line lime-ftone about one or two miles to the
north-weft of it.

COSSINIA, in Botany, (named by Commerfon in ho-
nour of M. de Coffigni, a fkilful naturalift and zealous cul-

tivator of plants in the Ifle de France.) Lam. Eric. Willd.

675. Juff. 248. Clafs and order, hexandria monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Sapindi, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, permanent, deeply divided

into five fegments, reflexed under the ripe fruit. Cor. Pe-
tals four or five, egg-fhaped, flightly unguiculated, in-

ferted into the receptacle, expanding, longer than the ca-

lyx. Stam. Filaments fix, briille fhaped, about the length
of the petals ; anthers oval-oblong. Pijl. Germ fuperior,

roundifh, obtufely trigonous j ftyle fimple, fiiort ; ftigma
truncated. Peric. Capfule egg-fhaped, inflated, trigonous,

three-celled, fix-valvcd. Seeds two or three in each cell,

globular, blackifh, affixed to a central receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, five-cleft. Corolla four or five-

petalled. Capfule three-celled, dehifcent at the apex;
cells with two or three feeds.

Sp. C. triphylla. Lam. I. Willd. 1. "Leaves ttrnate

;

leaflets oblong, obtufe." A fhrub, fix or eight feet high
;

branches cylindrical, tomentous towards the fummit.

Leaves alternate, on a rather long petiole ; leaflets narrow-
ed towards the bafe, green, and fomewhat fcabrous above,

tomentous and brownifh-white underneath ; the terminal

one a fourth longer than the two lateral ones. Flowers of a

moderate fize, white, in lateral and terminal racemes which
all together form a panicle

;
petals four. Calyxes, pedun-

cles, and petioles tomentous. A native of the Ifle of

Bourbon, found by Commerfon on the fummit of mount
Rempart. 2. C. pinnata. Lam. 2. 111. PI. 256. Willd. 2.
*' Leaves pinnated ; leaflets five or feven, lanceolate, emar
ginate." A fhrub, in habit ref.mbling the preceding.

Leaflets green, nearly naked, and a little fcabrous above,

tomentous and whitifh underneath. Petioles, peduncles, and
the fummit of the branches cloathed with a fhert rufiet

down. Flowers white, in fmall axillary and terminal pani-

cles ; calyx tomentous; petals five, caducous; itamens

longer than the petals. Capfules tomentous. A native of
the Ifle of France.

COSSINITES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace,

which ran through the territory ot Abdera, and difcharged

itfelf into the Biftonie lake.

COSSIPOUR, in Geography, a town of India, in the

country of Almora ; 2S miles N. of Rampour.
COSSIUM, or CossiO, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Gallia Aquitanica, in the country and the capital of the

Vafates, according to Ptolemy ; now Bazaz.

COSSLIN, anciently Cossalitz and Cossalin, a neat

town of Pruffia, in the duchy of Pomerania ; feuted on the

river Nifcbach, about a league from the Baltic. The mar-

ket-place is a large well built fquarc, in the centre of which

is a ftatue of Frederic William I. king of Pruffia, erected

in the year 1724, in grateful commemoration of his having

rebuilt the town, which fix yeats before had been confumed

by a dreadful conflagration. Cofslin is the feat of a court

of jultice, and has lome manufactures. N. lat. 54 9'. £.
long. 16" 7'.

COSSOANUS, called by Pliny Cojoagus, in Anc\eni

Geography, a mer of India, which, according to Arnan,
difcharged itfelf into the Ganges,

COS-
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CO., ' r, a town of Swiffeilanl, in the canton

built in the year 442 ; at one time a large town,

but now reduced ; 8 miles N.VV. of Nion.

iSUS, in /indent Geography, a mountain of Afi»

• r, in Bithynia. Steph. Byz.

SYR \, or Cosyrus, a frnall ifland in the Afri-

can fra, which Come authors refer to Sicily ; but Strabo

' of the proper territory of Carthage. Ac-

coid'ng to Ptolemy, it had a city of the fame name, which,

hy reafon of its vicinity to Carthage, was without doubt a

place of fome repute. Scylax tells us it was only a da\'s

fail from Lilyhaeum in S'cily ; and Strabo place3 it in the

middle of the African fea, at an equal diftance from Lily-

btcum and Clypea, a city of Africa Propria. From foore

antique coins exhibited l>y Paruta and Lucas Holftcnius, it

appears, that CofTyra was the name mi ft frequently ufed ;

though Mela and' Piny call it Cofura. According to

Strabo, this ifland was 150 ftadia in circumference. It is

thought to be the prefent tfle of Pandatan r.

COST, in Hei ;.'..'. . 1 fubdivifion of the bend, con-

taining in breadth the half of a bendlet.

COSTA, Gi or ;e da, in Biography, a native of Portugal,

defcended from low^parents, but by his talents and induftry

attained to great rank and wealth in the church. After he

had rifen to an archbifhopric, his fovereign Alphonfus V.

fent him a> ambaffador to the king of Callile ; made him

prime minilter, and obtained for him a cardinal's hat. Ele-

vated fo much above his contemporaries, he became an ob-

jeft of envy, and to avoid the perfecuticn of his enemies he

withdrew to Rome, in 14S0, where he was entruued with

many concerns of high importance as wei! to the ftatein which

be fought protection, as to that from whence he had fled. In

149,1, on the acceffion of Emanuel, he was invited back to

Portugal with the offer of prtfidisg in the royal councils ;

but his advanced ftate of life forbad hi?i to undertake fo

long a journey, and fo hazardous an employment ; he re-

mained at Rome, where he died in 1508, having palled his

hundredth year. He was a fingular inllance of an almoll

unparalleled accumulation of ecclefiallical benefices and

dignities on any one individual, having filled eight bishop-

ries ; two archbilhoprics ; and occupied a t/t ill greater num-

ber of deaneries, and other rich preferments. Moreri.

Costa, Lor en 7.0, a Ferrarcfe painter of confider-

able eminence, who flourifhed towards the end of the

fifteenth and at the commencement of the fixteenth

centuries. The period of his birth is unknown. He was
employed at Eerrara, in the early part of his life, upr-n

many confiderable works both public and private : the

choir of the church of the Dominicans, loog fince de-

ftroyed, was painted by him with great fkill and diligence.

The reputation which he acquired by thefe and his other

works at Ravenna, occalioncd his being employed by the

family of Bentivoglio, at Bologna, to paint in their chapel at

San Petronio, ftveral pictures in concurrence with Fran-

cefco Francia, the molt celebrated Bolognefe artill of his

time : one of thefe, in which are introduced feveral admira-

ble portraits, is dated 14SS. The latter pare of h ; s life was

fpejjt at Mantua, where, after the death of Mantegna, he
\va> confidered the fir ft painter. One of his altar pieces

painted in ijsj, in the chapel of the duke, is particularly

worthy of notice. He has by fome authors been confidered

the difciple of Francia; but this opinion is combatted by
Lan/i, who doubts the inlcnption on which it is founded,
and fuppofes Colla rather to have been indebted to the

ftudies, which, when young, fee made from the works of
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Lippi Gozzoli and other Florentine painter?. He died at

Mantua about the year 1530.
His defcendants, Ippolito, Luigi, md Lorenzo Cofla,

made no defpicable fi gure in the fehool of painting at a later

period. Lanzi. Stor. Pittor.

Costa, in Botany, is ufed indifferently with nervus for

the longitudinal rib or net ve of a leaf. See Nervus. It

is meft frequently prefent in leaves in general, efpecially in

plants of the fame natural order, meffes, however, and

jFacrbeing uncertain in this refpeft. In the greater number

of leaves the rib is folitary, running from thei- bvfe or foot-

ftalk to the fummit or point. Such leaves as are deflitute

of it are termed emrt'ia, not ecojlata ; fuch only as have

more than one rib are called nervofa. See Costatc :.i .

Leaves furrifh*d with three ribs, all originating at the

bafe, whether fuch ribs all proceed to the point, or vanifh,

as often happens to the lateral ones, before they reach it,

are called trlnerola ; when the lateral ribs branch off from

the middle one at fome diftance above the bafe, leaves fo

conitrueftcd are termed triplinervia. When the two lateral

ribs not only originate from the bottom of the other, but

run, moreover, along the very edge of the leaf, for a cer-

tain fpace, appearing fometimes as if the bafe of the leaf

had been cut aw2y to the lower part of thefe late-al rib:,

fuch a leaf is defined hafi irtneroe, three-ribbrd at the bafe -.

as is feen in the Burdock, Arctium Lappa, and alfo in

Straphularia nodofa, for which lall plant it affords an excel-

lent fpeeific character. Lnnrciis at one period expreffed

this mark by the words folia baft tranfverja. See Fl. Sure,

n. 560.
Hedwig has chofen to contrive the term duBulorum fafcl-

culus, a duller of vcffels, to exprefs the cojla of molfcs,

which is altogether fuperfluons, though undoubtedly cor-

reft. Every nerve and vein of all leaves is indeed a chiller

of veffcls, or the channel or (heath along which fuch vef-

frls run ; yet nothing but inconvenience is occafioned by
the introduction of a new and compound term, in place of
a iimple one already well nnderflocd. It feemj moll com-
modious to ufe cojla exclusively for the central or main rib,

common to leaves in general, and nervi for the lateral ones,

when prefent, which practice has generally prevailed. The
veins are fent off, here and there, from both cojla and nervi,

being fubordinate ratifications, or chillers of veffcls, for

the tranfmifiion of fluids. There is every reafon to believe

that each rib and vein is funrfhed with adducent as well as

redncent veffcls, ferving therefore to convey the vegetable

fluids in both directions ; at leaft nothing decilive of the

contrary has ever been detefted. S.

Costa Ba'cnt, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, on
the coaft of Liguria, according to the Itinerary of Anto-
nine, who marks it between Lucus Bormanni, and Albin-

tiT.nium.

Costa Rica, in Geography, the moll fouthern province of
Guatimala in Mexico, bounded on the N. by Nicaragua, on
the E. by the Spanifli main, on the S. E. by the province

of Veragua, and on the \V. and S.W. by the Pacific

ocean
; 50 leagues in length and nearly as many in breadth.

It is mountainous, abounding with deferts and forttts ;

thinly peopled and ill cultivated ; the inhabitants live, for

the rooft part, independently of the Spaniards. It derives

its name from its rich mines of gold and filver : one at Ti-
fingal having been reputed another Potofi. It produces

excellent cacao or chocolate. Beliles, its principal ce>m-

merce confift"; in cattle, hides, honey, and wax. Its ca-

pital is Cartago. On the Pacific it has a large port, or ra-

ther fmall bay, called Nicoya, or the gulf de las Salinas

noted
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noted for the pe?.rl lilhery, and for the fliel!-fi(h which dyes
purple ; while in the Atlantic is the port called that of

Cartago, though at a great diltance from the town.

Cost^e, in Anatomy. See Ribs.
COSTANZI, Placido, in Biography, a painter born at

Rome about the year 16S8. A certain delicacy of fly le

diltinguilhes the works of this mailer. There is a picture

of his in the church of Santa Maddalena at Rome, repre-

fenting St. Camillo with angels, in which the figures are fo

graceful, that he feems fuccefsfully to have imitated Dome-
nichino. His paintings in frefco are much admired, of

which a vault in the church of Sta. Maria in Campo Mar-
zio is the moll confiderable. He died at the age of 71.

Lanzi.

CONSTANZO, Ancelo de, defcended from a

Neapolitan family of diltindtion, was born in 1507. He
gave himfelf up to literary purfuits, and was employed
more than 40 vears in compiling a hillory of his own coun-

try, entitled " Hiftorie del Regno di Napoli," which com-
prehended the events of about 240 years, viz. from 1250
to 1489, 'and is regarded as the bed hillory of that king-

dom. It has been republifhed; but Cod (Ianzo was more ce-

lebrated as a poet; he wrote the bell fonnets of his time,

and there have been many editions of his poetical pieces.

The txaft period of his death is not known ; but there is a

letter extant written by him in 1 591 . He was married and

had two fons, both of whom died very young. Morcri.

COSTARD, George, a learned clergyman of the

church of England, was born about the year 17 10.

He was entered at Wadham college, Oxford, where, in

1733, he took the degree of M.A. and became tutor, and

afterwards fellow of his college. His fir II occupation in

the church was derived from the curacy of I flip in Oxford-

shire. No profefiional duties however in the courfe of his

life prevented him from the purfuits of literature. Before

he had obtained a curacy he gave an honourable tefli-

mony to his diligence in the fludy of the Oriental tongues

by the publication of " Critical Obfervations on the

Pfdlms :" and in 1746 he addrelfed a letter to Martin

Folkes, cfq. prefident of the Royal Society, concerning

the progrefs of allronomy among the ancients. The ob-

ject of Mr. Collard was to prove that the ieience of allro-

nomy is to be traced to the Greeks only, after they had

applied geometry to the heavens. The next work pnblilh-

ed by this ingenious gentleman, was " Obfervations tend-

ing to illuftrate the Book of Job," to which as the proper

date, he affigns the period of the Jewiih captivity at Baby-

Ion. In 1748 he publilhed " A farther account of the

rife and progrefs of Allronomy among the Ancients, in three

letters" to Mr. Folkes. We have after this, feveral works

printed fcparately, or among the Tranfaftions of the Royal

Society, which exhibit the learning and critical powers of

Mr. Collard. The reputation which he acquired for lite-

rature introduced him to the notice of the lord chancel-

lor Northington, who, as a reward of real merit, pre-

fented him in 1764 with the vicarage of Twickenham in

Middlefex, where lie fpent the remainder of his life. In

the fame yearhe publilhed the "Ufe of Allronomy in Hillory

and Chronology, occasionally exemplified by the Globes ;"

this work was printed in a thin quarto, and has been re-

garded as of confiderable ufe to young people who have

already made fome proficiency in the elements of the

fcience. It has been fince reprinted in the 8vo lize. Mr.

Collard's next work was entitled " Allronomical and Phi-

lological Conjectures on a Paffage in Homer." He then

engaged in a correfpondence with the late learned Jacob

Vol. X.
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Bryant on the fubjeft of the land of Golhen, which has

been printed in Mr. Bowyer's " Milcellaneous Tracts."

Another, and the lall publication of this gentleman, was
on the Antiquity of the Gentoo Code, in a letter to Na-
thaniel BrafTey Halhed, cfq., a gentleman dillinguifhed

for his great learning-

, but who in the year 1794 was found
among the adherents of Brothers, fince confined in a

receptacle for lunatics. Mr. ColHrd died in 1782 highly

refpefted for his learning, and greatly beloved on account
of the general benevolence and kindnefs of his private charac-
ter. Biog. Brit.

COSTARUM Depressores Proprii, in Anatomy, a
name given by Douglas, from Cowper, to what Albinus
affirms to be only that part of the internal intercoflal mufcles
which lie nearcll the ribs.

Costarum I.evatorcs. See Lrvatores.
COSTATUM Folium, in Botany, ribbed, ought per-

haps llrictly to be confined to a leaf furnifhed with one cen-
tral rib, in oppofition to fuch as have either no longitudinal

rib or nerve at all, or no principal one, the term newofum
being referved for leaves that have more than one. Litmteus
however has inCautioufly applied the term in queflion to the
leaves of Echites Jiphilitica, which he defcribes in his manu-
fcript altcrnatim cojlata, and in his Suppiementum, p. l6j, pub-
lilhed and partly wtitten by his fon, ven fo-cojlata, meaning
that the lateral veins, which branch oft horizontally from the
midrib, are confpicuous and fomewhat permanent ; a fenfe

no one could have underllood without a reference to the ori-

ginal authority. It would however be a very intelligible

fenfe of the word, fuch veins, (as may be leen lefs diflinftly

in Carina.) bearing a great refemblance to the libs, coftn, of
an animal, ranged parallel to each other along the lpme ;

but it would be a new meaning, hitherto, we briicve, un-

authorized, and differing from what is generally adopted and
underllood. If this lall fenfe mud, neverthelefs, be ad-

mitted, the word unincrv* will very well fupply the place of
cojlatum for a fingle-ribbed leaf, as nervofum at prelent does
for one with feveral longitudinal ribs. S.

COSTEENING. See Mineralogy.
COSTER, Johnson, Laurence, in Biography, is faid

to have lived at Haarlem early in the 15th century, and to

have been the firft inventor of the art of engraving on wood,
which gave rife to that of printing. The anxiety of the

Dutch to (hew that their country gave birth' to the noble art

of printing may have produced many improbable (lories con-

cerning this man. It is faid that, walking in a wood near

Haailem, he amufed himfelf by cutting letters upon the

bark of a tree, which he imprcll'cd upon paper. Improving
this incident, he proceeded to cut fingle letters upon wood,
and uniting them by means of thread, he printed a line or

two for his children. It is added, that he afterwards printed

a book, entitled, " Speculum Salvationis ;" but baron Hei-
necken, who has minutely invelligated the whole (lory, con-

fiders it as not entitled to the Itall credit ; and pronounces

the prints, attributed to Coller, to be the works of a later

date. Amongll thefe prints are the following : A fmall

bull of a man, with a cap, near 2 inches high, and 1 in

breadth, marked JLaurcilCe 3laffuClt, fuppoftd to be the

portrait of Coller ; a bull of an old man in profile, 2 inches

high by 1 J wide, marked at bottom IBatCkatt S»Ct'l Da
l.Vii'lcilll ; another bull, the face turned to the left; an-

other, a three-quarter face; and in the royal library of St.

James's is a Virgin, with the mllruments of Chritl's luflcr-

ings, attributed to Colter. He is faid to have died in

1441.

COSTERAj in Geography, a town of France, in the

N ifland
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ifla-nd of Corfica, in the department of Golo, djftridl of

Ball a. It is the chief place of a canton, and has 1338 in-

habitants.

COSTHEIM, or Kostheim, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Mentz,

fituated on an ifland in the Rliine, near the mouth of the

Maine, on the fide of the river oppolite to Mentz, 2bout a

mile to the tall.

COST1GLIOLE, a town of France, in the department

ofTanaio, which was formerly part of Piedmont in Italy.

It is the chief place of a canton in the di'.lrift of Aili, and

has 4489 inhabitants. The canton contains 7 commune.-,

and a population of 1 2,74c individuals.—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of Stuve, which liicewife formed

a part of Piedmont in Italy ; but tins Coftighole has only

;6oo inhabitants, and the canton, of which it is the chief

place, counts but 4 communes, an.! 4923 inhabitants.

COSTLYENESS, in Medicine. Sec Constipation.

Costiveness, in Infants. See Infant.

Costiveness, in Farriery, is alfo a difeafe to winch

horfes are fub'iect, from violent exercife, or the want of ex-

ercife, and long feeding on hard meat. An opening diet, and

lenitive mild purges, as of Glauber's falts, with lenitive elec-

tuary, four ounces of each diil'olvtd in waim ale or water, re-

peated every other day, and fcalded bran, are recommended.

But a natural or habitual colli vent Is, which is not uncommon,

is not fo eafily removed. In this cafe the following purge is re-

commended ; vtst fuccotrine aloes fix drams, fpermaceti half

an ounce, fenugreek feed in powder two ounces ; the whole

is to be made into two balls, with a fufficicnt quantity of

honey or treacle, and given to the horfe in a morning fad-

ing. Scalded barlev fhould alfo be ufed inllead of bran, and

the liquor given milk-warm for his drink. The above purge

fhould be repeated once in four days, till he has taken fix

dofes. Gibfon's Farriery, vol. ii. p. 134.

COSTMARY, in Botany. See Tanacetum Balfa-

mita.

COSTOBOCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Eu-
ropean Sarmatia ; called alfo Coilobocs by Ammianus Mar-

eeilinus, and Coelloboci by Ptolemy.

COSTOTOTL, in Ornithology, the New Spain Oriole

of Latham, and Oriolus Cojlototl of Gmelin, which

fee.

COSTOW, or Costway, in Geography, a river of Eng-
land, which falls into the Derwent, 2 milt-s N. of New
Malton, in the call ruling of the county of York.

COSTS, in Law, are expense litis, incurred in the pro-

fecution and defence of actions, and confiding of money paid

to the king and government tor fines and Itamp duties, to

the officers oi the court, to the counfel and attornirs for

r fees, &c. Thcfe cofts may he confidcred cither as

»een attorney and client, payable by the latter to the

former, whether he ultimately lucceed or not ; or as be-

tween parly and party, being only thofe which are allowed,

io fame particular cafes, to the party fuccceding againft his

adverfary. Between party and party they are either inter-

locutory or Jinal ; the former being ^iven on various inter-

locutory motions and proceedings, in the courfe of the fuit

;

and the latter, to which the term cojls is moll generally ap-

plied, being fuch as arc not allowed till the conclulion of

the fuit.

Although it is now a maxim of ours as well as of the civil

law, that " victus viclori in txpenfis condemnandus ell,"

the common law did not profeffcdJy allow any ; the amerce-

ment of the vanquKhed patty being his only punilhnunt.

The nru\ fUtute which gave cofts, under that title, to the
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demandant in a real a£lion, was the flatute of Gloucefler

(6 Edw. I. c. r.); as did the ftatute of Maribndge, (52
Hen. III. c. 6. ) to the defendant in one particular cafe,

relative to wardfhip in chivalry :—though in reality colls

were always conlidered and included in the quantum of da-

mages, in fuch actions where damages are given ; and, even

now, cofts for the plaintiff are always entered on the roll as

increafe of damages by the court. But, becaufe thefe da-

mages were frequently inadequate to the plaintiff's expences,

the llatnte of Gloucefter orders colls to be alio added ; and
farther dircfts, that the fame rule fhall alio hold place in all

cafes where the party is to recover damages. And therefore

in fuch actions, where no damages were then recoverable,

(as in quare impedit, in which damages were not given till the

ftatute of Wettm. 2. (13 Edw. I.) no colls are now allowed

(10 Rep. 116.), unlefs they have been exprefsly given by
fome fubfequent ftatute. The ftatute (3 Hen. VII. c. 10.)

was the tirit which allowed any cofts in a writ of error. But
no cofts were allowed the detendant in any (hape, till the

Itatutes 23 Hen. VIIL c. 15. 4 Jac. I. c. 3. S & 9 W. III.

c. 11. and 4 St 5 Ann. c. 16. ; which very equitably gave

the defendant, if he prevailed, the fame cofts as the plaintiff

would have had, in cafe he had recovered. When the

plaintiff recovers fingle damages, he is entitled only to fingle

colls ; unlefs more be exprefsly given by ftatute. But if

double or treble damages be given by ftatute, in a cafe

wherein fingle damages were before recoverable, the plaintiff

is entitled to double or treble colls, although the ftatute be
filent refpecthg them (Say. Cofts 22S.); as in an action

upon Hat. 2 Hen. IV. c. 11, &c. In fome cafes double

and treble colls are exprefsly given to the plaintiff; as upon
the game laws, by ftat. 2 Geo. III. c. 19. § 5. And
wherever a plaintiff is entitled to double or treble cofts, the

cofts given by the court de imremento are to be doubled or

trebled, as well as thofe given by the jury. (2 Leon. 52.
Cro. Eliz. 5S2. 3 Lev. 351. Carth. 297. 322. 2 Str.

1048. ; but fee 1 Term. Rep. 252.) However, double or

treble cofts are not underllood to mean, according to their

literal import, twice or thrice the amount of fingle cofts.

Where a ftatute gives double cofts, they are calculated thus :

1. The common cofts, and then halt the common cofts.

If treble colls : I. The common colls; 2. Half of thefe;

and then half of the latter. Double or treble cofts are in

fome cafes exprefsly given to the defendant ; as in actions

againll parifli-officers, by ftat. 43 Eli/, c. 2. § 19;—againfl

jullices of the peace, conltables, &c. by ftat. 7 Jac. I. c. j ;

—

for dillreffrs for rents and fervices, by ftat. 1 r Geo. II. c. 19.

§ 21. 2 ;—and againll officers of the excife or cuftoms, by
(lats. 23 Geo. HI. c. 70. § 34. 24 Geo. III. fell. 2.

c-47- § IS-
The king, and any perfon fuing to his ufe, ((lat. 24

Hen. VIII. c. 8.) fhall neither pay nor receive colls ; and
the queen-confort participates the fame privilege. In two
other cafes alfo an exemption lies from paying colls. Exe-
cutors and adminiilrators, when fuing in the right of the

deceafed, (hall pay none (Cro. Jac. 229. I Vent. 92.);
for the ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 15. doth not give colls to

defendants, unlets where the aftion luppolcth the contract

to be made with, or the wrong to be done to, the plaintiff

himfelf. And paupers, that is, fuch as will fwear them-
felvcs not worth five pounds, are, by ftatute 1 1 Hen. VII.
c. \i. to lrave original writs and lubpeenas gratis, and coun-

fel and attorney affigned them without fee ; and are excufed

from paying cofts, when plaintiffs, by the ftatute 23
Hen. VIII. c. 15. ; but fhall fuffer other punifhment at the

difcretion of the judges. And it was formerly ufual to give

lucb.
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Mich paupers, if non-fuited, their election either to be
whipped or pay the cofts (i Sid. 261. 7 Mod. 114);
though that practice is now difufed (Salk. 506.). It feems,

however, agreed, that a pauper may recover cofts, though
he pays none; for the eounfel and clerks are bound to give

their labour to him, but not to his antagomfts. (1 Equ.
Caf. Abr. 123.)

To prevent trifling and malicious actions, for words, for

affault and battery, and for trefpafs, it is enacted by ftatutes

43 Eliz. c. 6. at Jac. I. c. 16. and 22 & z 5 Car. II. c. 9.

§ 1 36. that, where the jury who try any of thefe actions

fhall give lefs damages than 40^., the plaintiff fhall be al-

lowed no more cofts than damages, nnlefs the judge, before

whom the caufe is tried, fhall certify under his hand on the

back of the record, that an actual battery (and not an affault

only) was proved, or that in trefpafs the freehold or title of

the land came chiefly in qutftion. This llatute does not ex-

tend to aftions of debt, covenant, affumpfit, trover, or the

like (.3 Keb. 31 1 Sa'k 208. j ; or to actions for a mere

affault (3 T. R. 391-); or tor criuvnal conventions

(3 Wilf. 319 .); or battery of the plaintiff's fervant (3 Keb.

[84. 1 Salk. 20S. 1 Stra. 192) In all thefe cafes, though

the damages be under 40^., the plaintiff is entitled to full

cofts without a certificate. Alio, by llatute 4 & 5 W. & M.
c. 23. and 8 & 9 W. III. c. n. if the trefpafs were com-
mitted in hunting or fporting by an inferior tradefman, or if

it appear to be wilfully and malicioufly committed, the

plaintiff fhall have full cofU, though his, as affeffed by the

jury, amount to lefs than 4CJ. The legiflauire has alfo

been obliged to interfere ftill further, to guard againft tri-

fling and vexatious actions, by means of what are commonly
called the " Court of Confciencc Acts:" fuch are ftatutes

3 Jac. I. c. 15. § 4. 14 Geo. II. c. 10. which provide,

that if an action be brought for lefs than 40J. againft a de-

fendant living in London, and liable to the jurildiCtion of

the Court of Requefts there, the plaintiff fhall not recover

any cofts, but fhall pay them to the defendant. See Court
of Confcience. None of the ftatute«, made for reftraining the

plaintiff's right to cofts, extend to actions brought in an in-

ferior court, and removed by the defendant into a fuperior

court (2 Lev. 124. 4 Mod. 378, 9. 1 Ld. Raym. 395.);

and it has been hoidtn, that flat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16. and Itat.

22 & 23 Car. II. c. 9. only reftrain the court from award-

ing more cofts than damages ; but the jury, not being re-

ftrained thereby, may give what cofts they pleafe.

Cells are taxed, as between party and party, by the maf-

ter in the King's Bench, or by one of the prothonotaries

in the Common Picas, upon a bill made out by the attorney

for the party entitled ; or frequently, without a bill, upon a

view of the proceedings; and if there have been any extra-ex-

pences, which do not apDear on the lace of the proceedings,

there fhould be an affidavit made of fuch expences, to war-

rant the allowance of them, which is called an affiJavit of

iucreafed cofts. (Imp. K. B. 34S.) Among fair praftifers,

it is ufual to give notice to the oppoiite attorney of the

time when the cofts are intended to be taxed. But for en-

forcing it, a rule is obtained from the clerk of the rules in

the King's Bench, or one of the fecondaries in the Com-
mon Pleas, which fhould be duly ferved ; alter which, if

the cofts are taxed without notice, the taxation is irregular,

and the attorney liable to an attachment. The means ot

recovering coils, as between party and party, are by action

or execution, upon a judgment obtained for them ; or by

attachment, upon a rule of court. There are alio auxiliary

mear.s for the recovery of thefe colts, as by moving to flay

the proceedings, until fecurity be given foi the payrherit ot
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; or until the colls ate paid of a former afti.m for the
fame caufe

; or by deducling the colts of one adion from
thofe of another. This pradice of deduding, or fetting
off the coils, in one aftion againft thofe in another, how-
ever agreeable to natural jullice, does not feem to have ob-
tained till lately in the court of K. B. (2 Stra. 891. 1203.
Bull N. P. 336. 4 Term. Rep. t24 ) But in Common
rleas, it has been frequently allowed not only where the
parties have been the fame, but where they have been in
fome meafure different. (Barnes 145, 2 Black. Rep. 826.
Bull. N. P. 336 .)

*

In cafes between attorney and client, the former may
maintain an a&ion againft the latter for the recovery of his
cofts. (Cro. Car. 159, 160.) But by flat. 3 Jac. I. c.7.
§ 1. attormes and folicitors mull deliver a bill to the^r clients
before bringing an action ; and by flat. 2 Geo. II. c. 2;.
§ 23, explained by flat. 12 Geo. II. c. 13, made
perpetual by flat, 30 Geo. II. c. 19. § 75, no attorney
norfolicitor fhall commence any action till the expiration of
one month after the delivery of his bill, fubferibed
with the attorney's hand. The faid llatute, 2 Geo. II.
c. 2 3, alfo directs the mode of taxation of attormes' bills

by the officers of the feveral courts ; and dire&s that if the
bill taxed be left, by a fixth part, than the biil delivered,
the attorney (hall pay the cofts of taxation ; but if it (hall
not be lefs, the cofts fhall be in the difcretion of the court.
If the whole bill be for conveyancing, or for bufinefs done at
the quatter-fefions, &c. it cannot be taxed. But where an
attorney had delivered two feparate bills, one for difburfe-
ments and fees in catifcs, and the other for making convey-
ances, a rule was made for taxing both. And fo, when it

was moved, that the mafter might be direfted to tax thofe
articles in an attorney's bili which related to conveyancing
and parliamentary bufnefs, the reft being for management
of caufes in the court of King's Bench, lord Mansfield
faid, there was no doubt but the mafter might tax the
whole. (Barnes C. B. 141. 2.

; 4 Term. Rep. 124. ; Say,
Rep. 233. ; Say, Colts 320.)
By 14 Geo. I. c. 17, if the plaintiff, who intended to

try a caufe, changes his word, and does not countermand
the notice of trial given to the defendant fix days before
the trial, he fhall be liable to pay cofts to the defendant for
not proceeding to trial.

Co/Is arc allowed in Chancery, for failing to make-anfwer
toa bill exhibited, or making an inefficient anfwer : and if

a firft anfwer be certified by a matter to be inefficient, the
defendant is to pay 40/. cojls; 3/. for a fecond inefficient
anlwer; 4/. for a third, Sic. But if the anfwer he report-
ed good, the plaintiff fhall pay the defendant 40s. coils.

An anfwer is not to In filed (until when, it is not reputed
an anfwer) until cq/fs for contempt in not anfwering, are
paid. If a plaintiff in chancery difmiffis his bill, or the
defendant difmifles the fame for want ol p-ofecution, cojh
are allowed, by itat. 4 and 5 Anne, c. 16. In other cafes,
it feems that the matter of colts to be given to either party
is not, in equity, held to be a point of right, but merely
dilrrctionary, by the llatute 17 Rich. II. c. 6., according
to the circumllances of the rafe. Nevcithele fs, the ltatnte

15 Hen. VI. c. 4., which requires furety to fatisfy the
party aggrieved his damagis, in granting the fubpeena.
teems exprefsly to direct that as well damages as cofts ftiall

be given to the defendant, if wrongfully vexed in this court.
Irf cafe of a great fraud, a perfon may be obliged to pay
inch colts as (liali be afcei tamed by the injured party's oath.
2 Vern. 123.

COSTUS, in Botany, (»w, Thebphr; Diofcor.) Linn
•

v
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pen. 3. Schreb. 4. Willd. 7. JufT. 63. Vent 2. 204.

Rofcoe Linn. Tranf. vol. 8. 349. Clafs and order, rami-

andria monogyma. Nat. Ord. Scitaminet, Linn. Rofcoe.

Caruue, JuiT. Drymyrr'bhue, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, trifid, fhorter than the

eoro'ha. Cor. three-parted, nearly equal. Nectary petal-

fhaped, longer than the corol.a. Slam. Filament petal-

fhaped, linear, flat, extending beyond the anther, terminat-

ing in an ovate-lanceolate apex (upper Irp of the nedtary ;

Swartz. Dryand-r.) anther d uble, adnate longitudinally

to the ftamen. Pi/1. Style pafDng in a groove between the

lobes of the anther ; iligma capitate. Peric. Capfule three-

cc led, crowned with the permanent calyx, angular, open-

• the angles. Seeds numerous.

Eir. Ch. Anther double. Filament elongated beyond

the anther, ovate-lanceolate at the apex, flat. Caplule

three-celled, dehifcent outwards. Seeds numerous. Rof-

coe.

Sp. 1. C.fpeciofus. Smith Linn. Tranf. 1. 249. Willd.

3. Rofcoe. 1. (C. arabicus ; Mart. Jacq. Ic. rar. 1. 1.

Co led. I. 14.V Swartz. Prod. II. Bankfia fpeciofa ;

Kier.ig. H-'.lenia grandiflora ; Retz. obf. fafc. 6. iS.

Tsjana-kna; Rheed. Mai. 11. 15. tab. S ? Herba fpiralis

Kirfuta; Rumph. Amb. 6. 143. tab. 64. fig. 1. Amo-
mum hirfutum ; Lam. HI. PI. 3. Encyc. 6.) " Neftary

obfoletrly threelobed, undulated, fringed ; leaves filky-

vi.lous." Rod two inches thick, knotty, creeping. Stems

annual, three cr four feet high, cylindrical, li triple, flefhy,

with a ftrong bark. Leaves about fix inches long, and four

broad, alternate, lancejlate, acuminate, ccraceous; green

and fmocth above; filky, foft and whitifh underneath.

Flowers in a terminal, nearly feffile, ere<5t, clofe fpike ;

bractes two at the bafe of each flower; outer one egg-

fhaped, acute, concave, coriaceous, broad, blood-red ; the

other ob'ong, onlv one-third of the brendth of the former,

purole at the tip, embracing the flower ; calyx, in the time

of flowering, green, with a purple tip
; on the fruit, blood-

red ; petal and neftary flcfh-colouicd, fometimes ?.lmoll

white ; anthers wiiite. A native of the Ealt Indies. The
root, according to La Marck, who received fpecimens from

Comnurfon, haa a flight flavour of ginger. 2. C. arabicus.

Linn. Sp. PI. Hort. Ciif. 2. Willd. I. Rofcoe 2. Rheed.

hort. mal. n. tab. 8? " Neftarv cga-.fhaped, quite entire;

leaves fmooth on bjth fides." Root perennial. A native of

the Ealt. Indies. 3. C. fpicatus. Mart. 3. Willd. z.

Rofc. 3. (Alpinia fpicata ; Jacq. I. tab. 1. Amomum
petiolatum ; Lam. Enc. 7.) " Nectary undulated, fome-

what trifid ; leaves acummatc, quite entire, fhining, at-

tenuated at the bafe." Root perennial, flefhy, irregular,

white. Stems feveral, nearly erect, leafy, fmooth, fome-

what jointed, from one to two feet high. Leaves alternate,

oblong, fmooth, on fhort cylindrical petioles. Flowers
yellow, or without feent, in a terminal conical fpike, with

an invoiucrum of three or four leaves at its bale ; bractes

imbricated, coriaceou, bright red ; corolla an inch long.

A native of Martinico by the fide- of torrents. The inha-

bitants of Martinico make a decoftion of the ftem and root

which they eiteem a refrefhing beverage, particularly fa'u-

tary in gonorrhea and other complaints. 4. C. comofus.

Rofc. 4. (Alpinia co:nofa ; Willd. Jacq. plant, rar. 2.

tab. 202.) " Nectar.' thick, oblong, channelled, erect,

five-toothed at the tip ; leaves lanceolate, undulated, fome-
what villous on both lie'.. s." Root perennial. Stems four feet

high, firople, pubefcen'. Leaves fheathing. Flowers in a
terminal fpike; brattei numerous, red, ovate-lanceolate,

longer than the flowers ; calyx red; corolla yellow j nectary

COT
yellow, A native of Caraccas in South America. 5. C.

fpiralis. Rofc 1;. (Alpinia fpiralis ; Jacq. hort. Schoenb.

1. tab. 1.) " Nectary concave, quite entire; leaves elon-

gate-elliptical, coriaceous, fhining."

In their natural habit, the fpecies of this genus are dif-

tinguifhed from others of the fame natural order, by their

inclined and fpiral Item, which is frequently hirfute, and
fometimes frutefcent. Rofcoe.

The ancien'.s cileemed the coftus on account of the fpicy

quality of its root, but it is not eafy to determine which
of the fcitamineous plants they ca led by that name. Di 1-

corides mentions three forts. The beft, lays he, is the

Arabian, which is white and light, and has a ftrong plea-

fant fmeil ; the fecond is the Indian, which is thick, light,

and dark-coloured ; the third is the Syrian, which is heavy,

with a box-coioured bark, and pungent f-nell. Pliny fpeaks

of only two kinds, the white and the black. The Arabs,

the later Greeks and the Latin?, divide it alio into two kinds,

the fvveet and the bitter, a dittinction not known to <he earlier

Greek writers. La Marck conjectures that the coftus of
the ancients is no other than our ginger; but in this be is

certainly wrong, for ZiyyijS^u, Zingiber, is feparately de-

fcribed both by Diofcondes and Pliny, though it dses not
occur in Theophraftus.

Propagation and Culture.—Thcfe plants are propagated

by parting the roots in the fpring. They fhould be put into

pots, filled with light kitchen-garden earth, and kept con-
ttantly in the tan-bed in the Hove.

Costus hortenfis i Dalech. See Tanacetum BaU
famita.

Costus Indicus, an American bark, called alfo co/lus

cort'uofus, cojlus corticus, or Winter's bark. The iflands

of Madagalcar, in Africa, of FJomingo and Guadaloupe,
in America, are the places where the moft and beft is

found. •

COSWICK, in Geography, a fmall town of Germany, in

the principality of Anhalt Zerbft, with an old cattle plea-

fantly fituated on the Elbe.

COSYRI,in Ancient Geography, a people of India, placed

by Pliny towards the Emodes mountains.

COSYTA, a town of Italy, in Umbria. Steph.

Byz.
COTABAMBA, in Geography, a province or diftrift

of the vice -royalty of Peru, in South America, commenc
ing S. E. ot Cuzco, and at the diitance of about 20
leagues, and extending above 30 leagues between the rivers

Avancay and Apurimac, within which extent are various

temperatures of air. This jurifdiction abounds in all kinds

of cattle, and the temperate parts produce plenty of wheat,
maize, and truits. Here are alfo mines of lilver and gold ;

the richncf» of which formerly rendered this province

very flourilhmg ; but their produce at prefent is greatly de-
clined.

COTACE, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of Afia,
in Aria. Ptolemy.

COTACENA, or Cotarzena, a country of Afia, in

Greater Armenia, in the vicinity of the Molcluc mountains.

Ptol.

COTiEA, a province of the Leffer Armenia. Ptol.

COT^ENA, a town of Leffer Armenia, in the prefecture

of Muriana. Ptol.

COTAISIS, or Contaisis, a town of the Perfians, in;

Afiatic Iberia, near the Phalis.

COTAMBA, a town of PtrGa Propria, according to

Ptolemy.

CO TANA,
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COl'ANA, an epifcopal city of Ada, in Paraphilia Se-

cunda.

CO-TANGENT, is the tangent of an arc, which is

the coirp't mer.t ofanoth rare to go degrees.

COTANTIN, or Contantin, or Cotentin, in Geogra-

phy, a country of France, before the revolution, in Lower
Normandy, including the towns of Coutances, Valogne,

St. Sauveur, Cherbourg, Barfieur, Carentan, Viile Dieu,
Granville, &c.
COTARII. See Coscez and Coterellus.
COTAR1NGEN, a town of the ifland of Borneo, on

the fouth road ; loo milts W. of Banjar-Maflin.

CO FATE, a town of India, in the province of Travan-

core : 14 miles S.E of Travancore.

COTA-TENGA, a town of the ifland of Borneo
; 30

miles N. of Banjar-Maffin.

COTATUA, in Ornithology. See Calangay.
COTBUS and Peitz, the Circle of, in Geography, in Lower

Lufatia, anciently belonged to the kingdom of Bohemia, of
which it was received as a fief by Frederick II. eledtor of

Brandenburg, in 1641, and held as fuch till 1742, when
Frederick the Great obtained its full and independent fove-

reignty and annexed it to the new mark of Brandenburg.

But through the treaty of peace iigned at Ttlfit on the 7th

of July, 1807, between France and Pruffia, the circle of

Cotbus was ceded to the new kingdom of Saxony by whofe
territory it had always been enclofed.

The extent of the circle of Cotbus is 17 j German fquare

miles. It is irrigated by the river Spree, which yields

abundance of good fifh and efpecially very fine carps. Its

foil is generally light and fandy, but in fome parts ex-

tremely fertile ; it abounds in iron ore, particularly near the

villages of Burg and Werben. There are 2 towns and

116 villages, containing altogether 33,260 inhabitants, moft

of whom are the lineal defcendants of the Vandals, and

hav« retained the Wendifh language.

The town of Cotbus on the Spree, 72 miles S. of Berlin,

contains 800 well built houfes and 5000 inhabitants. It has

flill conliderable breweries, and its beer, known by the name
of cotlus, or cotwitz, had formerly a very extenfive fale all

over Germany. Cotbus has alfo a good linen trade and ex-

cellent woollen manufactures which were biought hither by

proteftant French refugees at the revocation of the edict of

Nantes. The cloth that was made here in 1802, whilft it

was a Pruffian town, amounted to 368,000 Prufiian dollars,

or about 62,000/. fterling in value.

COTE, a term ufed in courting, to exprefs the advan-

tage one greyhound has over another, when he runs by the

Fide of it, and, putting before it, gives the hare a turn.

Sec Coursing.
COTE-^ar*;, a kind of refufe wool, fo clung or clotted

together, that it cannot be pulled afunder. By 13 Rich. II.

ftat. 1. c. 9. it is provided, that neither denizen nor foreigner

make any other refufe of wools but cote-gare and villein.

So the printed ftatute has it: but in the parliament-roll of

that year, it is cod land and villein. Cot, or cote, fignilies as

much as cottage in many places, and was fo ufed by the

Saxons, according to Verftegan.

Cote, La, in Geography, a rich , populous, and beauti-

ful diltrift of Swifferland, in the Pays de Vaud ; about 5
leagues in length, at a little diftance from the lake of Ge-
neva ; celebrated for its wine, which bears the name of the

diftridL—Alfo, an eminence of Mont Blanc, which over-

hangs the upper part of the glacier of Boffon.

Cote, St. Andre, a town of France, in the department of

Ifere, with 3617 inhabitants. It is the chief place of a

canton, which counts a population of 11.560 individuals in

thirteen communes, on a territorial extent'of r$7 kiliometres

and a half. La Cote St. Andre is fituated about 21 miles

wed of Grenoble. It was formerly famous for its excellent

cordials, known by the name of Eaux de la Cote.

Cote d'Or, the Department of the, is the firft department
of the fourth or ealieni region of Fiance. It confifts of

thofe parts of Burgundy, which, before the French revo-

lution of 1 7 So, were called le Pays de la Montague, I'Auxoisi

and le Dijonnais. Its chief place is Dijon. It derives its

name from a chain of hil s extending fouth-eallwaids from
Dijon beyond Chalons fur Saone as far as Macon, called the

Golden Coaft, becauie it yields that excellent wine, known
by the general appellation of Burgundy, the production of
which is more profitable to France than the richeft wine.
In 1806 the Cote d'Or produced 322,84.' pipes of wine,
of which the ditlrict of B^aune alone fumifhed almoft half,

viz. 143,243 pipes.

The department of the Cote d'Or is bounded to the north
by the department of Aube ; to the N. E. by that of the
Upper Marne ; to the 6. E. by the departments of the Up-
per Saone and of the Jura ; to the fouth by that of Saone
and Loire ; and to the welt by the departments of the

Nitvre and of the Yonne. Its .principal rivers are the
Seine, which has its fource here ; the Saone, Ouche,
Tille, Sec. The foil, in general, is bad and overgrown
with weeds; there are however fome fertile plain', efpecially

in the diftnft of Dijon, which yield abundant crops of corn
and hay. Yet its wine and iron-mines conftitute its principal

riches. The climate is temperate and the air falubrious.

The whole department is divided into four diftiicts, 36
cantons, and 733 communes. Its principal towns are Di-
jon, Chatillon, Semur, Beaune, Auxonne, and Nuits.

The territorial extent is 8769-! kiliometres, or 876,956
hectares, 207,600 of which are foreits. It has a popula-

tion of 347,842 individuals, or 781 inhabitants to the

fquare league. Their annual contribution in taxes amount
to 3.905,657 French livres, or nearly 10 s, fterling for each,

individual.

Cote d'Or, tlie Canal of the, formerly known by the

name of Canal of Burgundy in France, is 250 kiliometres

long, and forms a communication between the rivers

Saone and Yonne. It had been projected by Hen. IV. of
France. See Canal.
Cote rotie is the name given to a chain of hills in France,

in the department of Rhone, formerly part of the Lyon-
nais, which produces excellent wine.

Cotes du Nord, the Department of the, is the eighth de-

partment of the ninth or north-welt region of France, and

comprifes part of the province, which, before the French

revolution of I 789, was called Upper Btitanny. It derives

its name from the whole of its northern frontier being

wafhed by the Britifh channel. Its chief place is Saint

Brieuc. It is bounded to the north by the Britifh Chan-
nel ; to the eaft by the department of Ille and Vilaine ; to

the fouth by that of Morbihan, and to the welt by that of

Finiltere.

The principal rivers which irrigate this department are

the Guet, Treguier, Trieux, Argucron. Ranxe, Lie, Ouft,

Blavet, &c. It has large tratSts of heaths. The foil is not

very fertile ; yet it produces corn, efpecially Indian or

Turkey corn, hemp, and flax. The orchards abound with

apples, which are converted into cyder. The paitures are

very good; the cattle and the horfes in particular are much
efteemed for their itrength. There are alfo fome iron and

lead mines.

The department of the C6tcs du Nord is divided into five

diftrictf, 47 cautons, and 376 communes. Its principal

towns
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towns are St. Brieuc, Loudeac, Dinan, Guingamp, Lan-

nion, Pleftin, Plouaret.

Tiie territorial extent is 7367 kiliometres or 736,720
hedares, (23,876 of which arcforefts,) with a population

of about 141 6 inhabitants for each fquare league, or

499 .927 individuals for the whole depanment, whofe an-

nual contribution in taxes amounts to 2,549,791 French

livres, or about 5/. fterling a head.

COTEA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, in

Greater Armenia, according to Ptolemy, who placed it to

the eaft of the fources of the Tigris.

COTEAUX, Les, in Geography, a town on the road

from Tiburon to port Salut, on the S. fide of the S. penin-

fula of the ifland of St. Domingo ; 1 ;£ leagues E. by S.

of the former, and 4 N.W. of the latter. N. lat. 18

11'.

COTECHNEY, a river of America, in the fiate of

North Carolina, which runs into the Nufe ; 20 miles W. of

Newbern.
COTELERIUS, John Baptist, in Biography, a

learned French author, born at Nifmes, in Languedoc, in

the year i6:S. By 12 years of age he had made great pro-

grefs in the learned languages, and in mathematical ftudies.

He became a ftudcnt in the college of Sorbonne, where he

took his degrees, and, in 1649, he was elected fellow. In

this fituation his application to lludy was almoft inceffant :

the turn of his mind was to ecclefialtical antiquities, and the

works of the Greek fathers. As a writer he was firlt

known as the editor of fome of the Homilies of St. Chry-
foftom, and of his Commentary on Daniel. In 1667, he

was afTociated with M. du Cange, by order of the cele-

brated Colbert, in the tafk of examining and forming a

catalogue and fummary of the Greek MSS. in the king's

library. In 1672, he publifhed an edition of the Fathers,

with notes, in a vols, folio, which was reprinted, in 169S,

by Le Clerc ; and has fince been republished in Holland.

In 1676 he was appointed profeffor of the Greek language

in the Royal College of France ; ar.d about the fame time

was publifhed the Jirft volume of a work, entitled " Eccle-

fiae Grxcz Monumenta" Gr. et Lat. 4to. Two other vo-

lumes were publifhed in 1 68 1 and 1686. To this great la-

bour* he fell a facrifice, and died foon after the publication of

the third volume. He left behind him 9 volumes of MSS.
which were depofitecl in the king's library. Cotelerius was
highly eiteemed by his contemporaries : he was a man of
great learning: his integrity was as great as his iearning was
extenfive ; and his manners were fimple and unaffected.

Moreri.

COTEMUL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 20 miles S. of Candy.
COTENOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of Egypt.

COTENORUM, an epifcopal fee of Afia, in Pam-
phyl a.

COTENSII, a people of Dacia. Ptolemy.
CONTENTIN, Le, in Geography, was formerly a fub-

divifion of Lower Normandy, in France, whofe inhabitants

were advantagtoufly known by their ingenuity and ir.duftry.

Coutances was its chief place. It now forms part of the

department of the Manche, has excellent pallures, and
produces the bell horfes in Normandy.
COTERELLl'S, Cotarius, and CotereUus, according

10 Spelman and Du Frefne, are femle tenants: but in

JJomefday, and other ancient MSS., there appears a diilinc-

tion, as well in their tenure and quality, as in their

name. For the cotarius hath a free focage tenure, and paid

a Rated firm or rent in piovjlions or money, with fome

occafional cuflomary feivices : whereas "tie coterellus

feems to have held in mere viilenage, and his perfon, ifi'ue,

and goods, were dilpofable at the pleafure of the lord.

See Cosn
COTERIE, a term adopted from the French trading

affociations or partnerfhip 5
, where each perfon advances his

quota of ftock. and receives his proportion of gain
; and

which retains its original meaning when applied to lit-

tle affembiies or companies aff ciated for mirth and good
humour ; where each one furniflies his quota of plta-

fantry. Here they coin new words not underllood eife-

where, but which it becomes fafhionable for others to

ufe ; and they are thought ridiculous who are ignorant

of them. It has been ufed of late to fignify a club of
ladies.

COTES, Roger, in Biography, the fon of the reverend

Mr. Robert Cotes, rettor of Burbage, in Leicefterf.iire, Was
born there July loth, 1682, and received the early parts of

Ins education at Lcicefter fchool, wheie, when he was but
eleven years of age, he (hewed a ftrong inclination to the

mathematics, which was encouraged bv his uncle Dr. John
Smith, who took him to his own hcufe, and fuperinterded

lib lludies. Here he acquired the elementary part of thole

ftudies, for which he was afterwards io highly celebrated.

From thence he removed to London, and was feiit to St.

Paul's fchool, where he made a very unufual progrtfs in

claffical learning, though he never abandoned his favourite

purluits in mathematics. He feems alfo to have paid fome
attention to metaphyfics,, moral philofophy, and theology.

In April 1699, when he was feventeen years of age, he

was admitted penfioncr of Trinity-college, Cambridge, and
in 1705 was chofen fellow erf that college ; at this time he
was private tutor to the earl of Harold and h.s brother, the

fons of the then marquis, after duke of Kent. In the fol-

lowing January he was appointed profeffor of aftronomy,

and experimental philofophy upon the foundation made by
Dr. Piume. For this office Mr. Cotes was not the only

candidate, yet the votes were unanimoufly in his behalf. A*
the election, Mr. Whillon, who had coi fiderable influence

on the occafion, faid, that he pretended himfelf to be not

much inferior to Dr. Harris, the other candidate's mafter,

but he confefled that he was but a child to Mr. Cotes, who,
it mull be remembered, was then only in his 24th year. In

1706 he took his degree of mafter of arts, and in 1713 he

entered irlo holy orders, and almoll immediately, at the de-

fire of Dr. Bentley, publifhed a new edition of fir Ifaac

Newton's Principia, to which he prefixed a preface. This

added not a little to the high reputation that he had already-

obtained, and he was now regarded as one of the firft cha-

racters of the age. In the Philofophical Tranfactions, he
gave a defcription of the meteor that was feen March 6th,

1715-6. Thefe were the only works that he publifhed

during his life, but after his death fome other trafts ol great

merit were prefented to the ivcld by his relation, Dr. Robert

Smith: thefe were ( 1.) the " Harmonia Menfurarum, five ana-

ly lis et fynthelis per rationum angulorum menfuras promotje :

acctdunt alia opufcula mathematica: per Roge-rumCotelium.

Edidit et auxit Rubertus Smith, Sec." (2.) " Hydroflatical

and Pneumatical Lectures," a work ofgreat merit, and which

has been much read and highly approved Mr. Cotes died

June 5, 1716, to the great regret of his friends, and to the

mathematical world in particular, in the prime of life, or in-

dnd before he had reached that period, being oniy 111 his 53d

year. Fie was interred in the chaptl of Trinity-college,

Cambridge, and to his memory Dr B.'ntley wrote an ex-

cellent infeription in Latin. Mr. Whilton joined Mr Cotes

in giving a courfe of lectures on experimental philofophy,

amo: g
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am-^ng thefe were 24 on hydroftatics and pneumatics, of

which eachh took 12. Mr Whifton efteemed his own to be

fo far inferior to thofe of Mr. Cotes, that he could not be

prevailed on to publifli them. The early death of Mr Cotes

has ever been eiteemed by mathematicians a public calamity
;

Newton himfelt aliened, that had he been fpared, he would

have proved one of the greateft men that ever lived. Biog.

Brit.

COTES1AN Theorem, in Geometry, an appellation

ufed for an elegant property of the circle difcovered by Mr.

Cotes. The theorem is :

If the factors of the binomial a
X + x be required, the

index X being any integer : let the circumference A B C D,

(Plate II. An dfu,fg. z I a id 22.) the centre of which is O,

be divided into as many equal parts as there are units in 2X :

and from all the divisions let there be drawn to any Point P

in the radius OA, produced if neceffary, the right lines AP,
BP, CP, DP, EP, FP, &C. then fuppofing OA = «,

O P = .v, the produft of all the lmes A P, CP, E P, &c.

taken from the alternate divilions throughout the whole

,
X X XX ,

circumference, will be equal to a —x , or x — a , accord-

ing as the point P is within or without the circle ; and the

product of the reft of the lines B P, DP, FP, in the re-

maining alternate places, will be equal to a + ss .

For iaftance, if x = 5, let the circumference be divided

into 10 equal parts, and the point P be within the circle, then

will A P xCPxEPxGPx IPbe equ al to QA~—
OPS and BP x DPxFP x HPx KP= O A 5 + O P\
In like manner if x be = 6, having divided the circumfe-

rence into twelve equal parts, A P X C P x E P x

GPxIPxLP will be equal to OA'-O P°, and B P
xDPx FPx HPx KPx M P = O A< + O P f

.

The demonstration of this theorem may be feen in Dr.
Pemberton's Epift. de Cotcfii inventis.

By means of this theorem, the acute and elegant author
was enabled to make a farther progrefs in the inverfe me-
thod of fluxions than had been done before. But in the ap.

plication of his difcovery, there ftill remained a limitation,

which was removed by Mr. De Moivre. See Dr. Smith's
Theoremata Logometrica and Trigonometrica, added to

Cotes's Harmonia Menfurarum, p. 114, 115. De. Moivre,
Mifcel Analyt. p. 17.

COTESWOLD, fcveral fheep-cotes, and fneep feeding

on hills. It comes from the Saxon cote, i. e. caja, a cottage,

and wold, a place where there is no wood.
Coteswold hills, in Geography, hills of England, in

Gloucellerfhire, remarkable for the number of fheep fed

there, and the good quality of the wool, a few miles S.E.
of the city of Gloucetter. See Sheep and Wool.
COTHEN, orCoETHEN, a town jf Germany, in the

principality of Anhalt Cothen, of which it is the chief

place. There is an old and a new palace. The latter is

the refidence of the reigning Prince. The WallftraifTe is a

very handfome ftreet, planted with trees ; it reaches in a

ftraight line, from one end of the town to the other. It

contains two churches, two fchools, and an orphan-houfe
for Catvinifts and Lutherans. N. lat. 51" 44' E. long.

li° 52'

COTHELSTONE, a village on the Quartock-hiil, in

Somerfetfhire : the lodge in this parifh is a building in a

very elevated lituation, the place of which was determined

in 1793, by a trigonometrical obfervation from Dumpdon
ftation, diilant 64,521 feet, bearing 2 29' 45" S. W. from

the parallel to the meridian of Black-Down ; and from

Pilfden flation diftant 104,901 ftet, whence is deduced its

latitude 51 o' 2$"-<) N. and its longitude 3 i>' 59" or
12 35"-59 W. of Greenwich.
COTHIBELE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Morocco, and province of Tedla.
COTHON, in Ancient Geography, a fmall round illand

before the city of Carthage, mentioned by Strabo, who
adds, that it was furrounded by the fea. Appian fays that
it was the name of a port, fquare on the one tide, round on
the other, and encompafl'ed by a wall. Cothon was alfo

the name of an artificial port, the term being of original ex-
traction, and having this iignification. Accordingly, this

feems not to have been a proper and a common name amonglt
the Carthaginians, who pronounced it " Kathum," or
" Kathom." The Carthaginians were fo extremely active

and indefatigable, that when Scipio had blockaded up the
old port, or Cothon, they, in a very fhort time, built a new
haven, the traces of which, fcarcely 100 yards fquare, are

ftill to be feen. See Carthage.
Cothon, an ifland of Greece, on the fouthern coaft of

the Pcloponnefus, in the gulf of Laconia.—Alfo, the port
of Carthage ; and the port of the town of Adramittium, in

Africa.

COTHURNUS, Buskin, a very high flioe, or patten,

raifed on foals of cork ; worn by the ancient adlors in tra-

gedy, to make them appear taller, and more like the heroes

they reprefented ; molt of them were fuppoftd to be giants.

See Buskin.
COTHY, in Geography, a river of South Wales, in the

county of Carmarthen, which runs into the Towey; three

miles E.N.E. of Carmarthen.
COTIARI, a imall ifland near the eaft coaft of the

ifland of Ceylon ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Trincamaly.

COTIARIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of India, in

the country of the Sines. Ptolemy lays, that it joined the
Senus at a great diftance from their mouths. M. d'An-
ville fuppofes that this geographer refers to the different

branches of the river of Camboja, which was divided into

many parts at the diftance of too leagues from the fea.

COTICE, orCoTisF, in Heraldry, is a term ufed to

exprefs an efcutcheon divided bendways into many equal

parts, as in the coat of arms which they blazoned thus,

" Cotice J'argent et azure de dix pieces i" yet if the coat be
divided into fix equal parts only, they blazon it bendy offix

,

in the fame maimer as we do.

COTICULA, in the Natural Hijlory of the Ancients,

the word by which the Romans expreffed the axovn of the

Greeks ; a ftone of very great hardnefs, brought from Ar-
menia, and ufed on many occafions j one of which was the

working on fuch of the harder ftones as iron inllruments

would not touch.

Many of the ancient Greeks, who had this ftone from the

ifland of Cyprus, called it, from its hardnefs, by the fame
name with the diamond, as they fometimes did iron alio ;

which manner of writing has much milled thofe who have
copied too carelehMy from them; and even Pliny, who after

having in one part of his book given a right account of this

ftone, and called it cos, in another gives a different hillory of

it, miltaking it for a diamond.

This coticula was long in great efteem with the ancient

artificers on gems, and lerved not only to work upon fuch of

the gems as iron could not touch, but was ufed to bore

holes through fuch as they fining on threads, and hung in

rows in their ornaments of the bracelet-kind. And Pliny's

account of the other gems being bored with Cyprian dia-

monds, means no more, than that they were worked with

tbii
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t1> ; s coticula, which was anciently had from the ifland of

Cyprus, and afterwards from Armenia, and was called by
fome, in a metaphorical fenfe, adamas, from its great hard-

nefs.

Coticula is alfo a name given by many to the touch •

ftone ; not from its being- of the nature of the coticula of

the R mans but from its being, for the convenience of

carriage and ufe, frequently found in the fliape of a whet-

itone.

COTICULARIS Schistus. See Hone.
COTIEL, in Geography, a town of the iiland of Borneo ;

!. mi es ! a fTin.

OTIERI, in Ancient Geography, a people mentioned
r a part of the nation of Scythians.

COTIGNAC, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

o-i the river Argens, in the department of the Var, 6 miles

ea!t of B ... nous for it ti >nary and preferved

. which arc reckoned a delicacy all over France, Italy,

and Germany. It has 3 -$3 inhabitants; and is the chief

place of a canton, which contains 6 communes, and 10.147

inhabitants, upon a territorla extent of 210 kiliometres.

COTIl a town of Italy, hi the Ferrarefc, fur-

rounded with wails and ditches, 'i'his town is ;j milts

S.S E. of Fen
COTILLON, Fr. a well known dance for eight per-

fons, who fettle the figure previous to darting". The word
literally means a pttticoat ; but perhaps became a technical

term in mufic, from the eld French long:

illon va t'il bien."

COTINGA, if) . a genus of birds in the fyf-

tem of Buffon, diftingnifhed by their beautiful plumage, all

the fpecies ot which belong to the new continent. As they

delight in warm countries, they feldom occur fouth of Bra-

zi., or even north of Mexico. Their jonrnies are confined

within a narrow circle ; they appear twice a year in the

plantations, but are never oblerved in flocks. They gene-

rally haunt the fides of creeks in fwampy ground ; whence
fome have called them water-fowls. They live upon infefts.

The Creoles hunt them, partly on account of the beauty of

their plumage, and partly on account of the delicacy of

their fiefh. Their iize is from that of a fmall pi jeon to that

ot a red-wing ; the edges of the upper mandible, and fre-

quently thofe of the lower, are fcollopcd near the tip; the

firlt phalanx of the outer toe is joined to that of the mid-
toe ; and, in moil of them, the tail is a little forked or

notched, and confifts of twelve quills. To this genus Buf-
fon refers the ampelis Cotinga of Gmelin, his own Cor-

don bleu or b.ue Kirband, or the purple-breailcd Chatterer

and Manakin of Pennant, Edwards, and Latham. It is

alfo called the " thrufh of Rio Janeiro ;" and bv the Creoles,
'• h u of the woods." Gmelin characterizes it as of a very

bright blue, below purple, and wintrs and tail black. It is

found in Brazil. Cotinga Cayanenfs is the Ampelis Cayana
of Gmelin, the quarema of Buffon, and purple- throated

rer of Lath.rn. Its fpecific character is bright-blue,

with us 11- k violet-blue. It is found in Cayenne. The
1 nga Mayanenfit of Buffon is the Ampelis Mayanna of
Linnxus and Gmelin, and iilky chatterer of Latham. Its

fuccifk charaftei 1 l..ight-blue and violet throat. The Co-
tinga purpurea of BrifTon is the Ami-ems pompadora of Lin-
naeus a'ld Gmeli.i, the pocapat at pompadora of Buffon. Its

fp.eitic charafter is, that it is purpie ; the nearefl coverts of
its wings are fword-fhaped, elongated, boat-fhaped, and
Hiff. Of this there are feveral varieties ; found in Guiana.
The Cotinga rubra of BrifTon is I'ouette of Bulfon, and Am-
pelis Carnifex ut Gmelin, the, red chatterer of Latham, and

8

red bird from Surinam of Edwards. Its fpecific charafi r

is, that it is red ; the ftripe at its eye. and the tips of the

quills of the wings and tail, are black. Migrating, but

common in the interior parts of Guiana. The Cotinga alia

of BrifTon is the Guira panga of Buffon, Ampelis Carun-
culata of Gmelin. and carunculated chatterer of Latham.
Its fpecific chara&er is, that it has a pendulous, expansible,

and moveable caruncle at the bate of the bi I i ia

Cayenne and Brazil. The Cotinga Nzvia of BrifTon is the

Averano of Buffon, the Guirapunga ot Ray and Wi.lughbv,
and the Ampelis Variegata of Gmelin. Its fpecific t

rafter is, that it is cinereous, and that to its throat are at-

tached two lance-fhaped caruncles ; found in Brazil. The
Cotinga Mexicana of BrifTon is the Sturnus Afexicamu of

Gmelin, which fee. The Cotinga cinerca is the Lanius
'a of Gmelin, which fee.

COTINUS, in Botany, coriaria ; Dod. Du Ham.
See Rhus Cotinus. The wvmosoi the Greeks is the oleafhr

or wild oive.

COTLAND and Cotschland, land held by a cot-

tager, either in focage or villenage. Paroch. Antiq. 1532.

COTO. See Koto.
COTOMANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

placed by Ptolemv in Greater Armenia.

COTONASTER, in Botany, Ciuf. C. Banh. See
M ESPILTJS.

COTOXEA, and Cotonea MtJtu, Lob. and C. B;uh.
See Ptrus Cydonia.

COTONIS Inj'ula, in Ancient Geography, an iflmd of the

Mediterranean fea, and one of the Eetnades. It was fitu-

ated on the coalt of Etolia, according to Pliny.

COTOPAXI, in Geography, a mountain of S. An
in Peru, fituated about 25 miles to the S E. of Quito, and
eftimated at about 18,600 feet in height, with a volcano

famous for its frequent and violent eiuptions. M. Bouguer
obferved ilones-ot eight or nine feet dumeter ejected from
this volcano to the diftance of more than nine miles.

COTORSE', in Heraldry, is the French heraldic term

for cottifed.

COTPUTLY, in Geography, a town of Hindoo tan,

in the country of Meurat ; eight miles S.W of Delhi,

and 90 N.N.W. of Agra. N. lat. 27° 3$
7
. E. long. 76

5°'-

COTRODES, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town
of Afia, in Ifauria. Steph. Byz.

COTRONA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Principato Citra ; 14 miles W. of Cangiano.

COTRONE, a town of Italy, in the province of C-iia-

bria Ultra ; 12 miles S.E. of St. Sevcrino. This town f.:c-

ceeced to the Greek city of Croton, though it does not oc-

cupy the fame ex'ent of ground. The climate is faid to

be now unhealthy in fummer, on account of fume local

caufes ; but the falubrity of Croton was among the ancients

proverbially falubrious. The river Efaro, which flowed

through the centre of the old town, now runs in a (hallow

flony bed, at a confiderable diftance N. of the gates. A
new harbour has fome years ago been formed by great

works for this town. But in the conftruflion of it, due
attention has not been paid to the fafcty of vefTcls riding be-

fore the town. The entrance of the town is open to the

N. and N.E. winds; points of the compafs, from which
very boiltercus blaits rufh down the Adriatic, acrofs the

Tarentine gulf, though perhaps lefs tremendous than the

Sirocco and foutherly winds, whereas, if the mouth of

the haven had been more ealterly, the entrance would have

been more eafy, and the veffels lefs difltubed while in port.

This
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Thi9 harbour is capable of containing a confiderable num.
berof merchant-fhips, but none above the tonnage of a po-
lacca. The mouth of the port is marked by two light-

houfes. Cotrone is fortified with iingle walls, and a caftle,

erected by Charles V. The private buildings are poor and
fordid; the ftreets difmal and narrow; and ill-humour, mi-
fery, and defpondencv. fays Swinburne, were depicted on
every countenance. The town has little commerce ; its

chief commodities are cheefe made of goat's milk, and corn
;

for the latter there arc granaries in the fuburbs, and the an-

nual expert is about 200,000 tomoli, two of which are equal

to three Englilh bufliels. See Croton.
COTRONG1ANO, a town of the ifland of Sardinia;

10 miles E. of Saffari.

COTSATHLA, or Cotsetle, the little hut or man-
Con belonging to a fmall farm. Cartul. Malmb. MS.
COTSATHUS, a cottage-holder, who, by fervile te-

nure, was bound to work for the lord. Cowel.

C0T6ETS, are the meaneft fort of men, now denomi-
nated cottagers.

COTSJOPIRI, in Botany, Rumph. See Gardenia
Jlorhlt!.

COTT, in Sea Language, a fort of bed-frame, fufpended

from the beams of a fhip, in which the officers Deep between
the decks. It is about fix feet long, one foot deep, and
between two and three feet wide. See Hammock.
COTTA, John, in Biography, an elegant Italian fcholar,

was born near Verona about 1483, and became very cele-

brated for his attainments in ctaffical and mathematical

knowledge. He went through various important fcenes,

and travelled for fome time in order that he might improve

his mind ; he then kept a fchool at Lodi, and at length at-

tached himfelf to Alvino, a Venetian commander. Under
him he was taken prifoner by the French in 1509, and loft

part of his writings. He died in Ij 10 ) in h ; s 28th year, by
which time he had acquired a very high reputation by his

poems, which have been publifhed at various times, particu-

larly in the " Carmina qiiinque Poetarum." Moreri.

CottA, Cotes, or Cottes, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Africa, pbced by Pliny In Mauritania Tingitana,

near the columns of Hercules. He elfewhere fays, that it

was a place not far from the river Lixus. Cotta was alfo a

mountain, nor far from the Lixus, in which was a cavern

coniVcrated to Hercules. Cotta, Cotes, or Cottes, was alfo

a port or bay, mentioned by Scyhx, which was probably

in the neighbourhood of Cape Cotta ; but if that be the

eafe, it is erronetsufly placed between Cape Mercury and
the ftraits of Hercules. See Cottes.
Cotta, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Upper Saxony, and Margravate of Meiflen ; 10

miles S. of Pirna.

COTTjEOBRIGA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Lufltania
;
placed by Ptolemy in the country of the Vet-

tones.

COTTAGE, in Rural Economy, a name moftly applied

to a fmall boufe ufually crefted for the ufe and accommoda-
tion of either the farm labourer, or thofe engaged in fome

other bufinefs or occupation ; but chiefly fuch as are con-

nected with that of agriculture. They were formerly in

moll cafes conftructed of rude materials of fuch kinds as

could be the moll: readily procured or provided, frequently

of earthy fubftances, blended with others of a very perifh-

able nature, fuch as draw, having the denomination of mud
cottages in fome dillricts, and cab dab in others ; but which

have lately giveu way, in fome meafure, to thofe of a more
durable and lafting kind, which, in the end, are probably

by much the cheapett even in this fort of buildings. The
Vol, X.
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pra&ice of connecting cottages with farm lands, was here-

tofore much more common than it is at prefent, but however
greatly it may have declined within thefe late years, there

ean be no doubt, but that it was a fyitem which was highly

advantageous to the intereft and convenience i.f the farmer,

as well as the land proprietor. It has indeed been obferved
by the author of " Practical Agriculture," with regard to

the beneficial eoniequences refulting to the former from the
cottage plan, that, " though he may have a certain number
of labouring people conltantly about him, they will not be
able, on every occafion, and in every place, to perform all

the bufinefs that is neceffary on his 'arm." He mull there-

fore either be under the neceffity of keeping more fervants

than are abfolutely reqnifite, at great expence, or he mult
have recourfe to the aid of the cottage labourer; which, he
thinks, proves the utility and importance of the cottage
fyitem, as connected with the labour of farms. But, he
conceives, that this is far from being the only point of view
in which it is of confequence. " It is moftly, he adds, from
amongft this clafs of men, that the bell and molt expert
labourers in the bufinefs of hufhandry are procured ; being,

in general, inured from their infancy to fuch labours, and
accuflonud to perform the different operations of farming,
they are enabled to manage the practical part of agriculture

with much eafe and readinefs, which is tar from being the
cafe with the common labourer, who, for the moll part, has
been brought up to fome other occupation or employment.
Befides,onfuch farms as are at thegreateltdillancefrom towns
and villages, thefe accommodations for labourers feem indif-

penfably neceffary, as without them much time mult, of
courfe, be loft in going backwards and forwards to their

different meals, and the places in which they lodge ; and
from the unavoidable fatigue that attends this mode, they
are little difpofed to procure work at a dillauce, if they can
poffibly get it at the places where thev refide, which, 111

many fituations, often reduces the farmer to much inconve-
nience, if not aftuallofs." He confequently fuppofes that,

where the fyftem of cottages " can be intr duced with con-
venience, and a mutual intereft be ellabbihed between the

faimer and the labourer, it will be to the advantage of the

fovnier to have as many cottages on his farm as poffible ;

and under fome circumllances, as in cafe of a long leafe, it

may even be advantageous for him to build them, or, at

lealt, aflilt the proprietor in doing it. by the conveyan. e of
material":, and other Inch means as are in his power. And
in order that an object of fuch importance to hufbandry may
be accomplifhed more readily, and with greater facility, all

thofe legal and parochial obllmetioi.s fhould be removed,
which have any tendency to impede the e 1

1 ion of fuch fort

of buildings. There are likewife various difficulties of a lo-

cal nature, which not mifrequentlv throw obltructions 111

the way of providing this kind of accommodations, whether
fir toe farmer or tin. manufacturing labourer.

In the feventb volume of the " Lettcrs-and Papers of the

Bath and Weft of England Agricultural Society,'? it has

been ufefully remarked on this fubjecl that, as " manual la-

bour is and always mult be neceffary *or the cultivation of

land, it follows, of courle, that houles for the habitation of

thofe wh > are to perform that labour arc indifpenfable ;"

and that " it the inhabitants of thefe houfes are in health

and able to work, they will be able to fupport themlelves

by the lure ol their labour. If they are not, they become
a burden to the parifheeto which they belong, and the laws

will oblige the landholders to maintain them. To preierve

the health and ftrength of thefe poor but neceffary fellow-

creatures, is therefore," he adds, " not only the duty but the

intereft of the landholders. Men of feeling will endeavour
O t9
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to do this from principle. Men without feeling, if fuch

men there are, wiil find it their intereft to do it."

:,
" the full Hep towards this neceffary purpofe is, that

of providing pi litations for them. Humanity (hud-

ders at the idea of an indultrious labourer, with a wife, and

perhaps five or fix children, beii dtoh\ .or rather to

. i.i a wretched, damp, gloomy room, of ten or twelve

, ;, and that room without a floor ; but common de-

. .1 revolt at confidcriog, that over this wretched

'nut there is only one chamber, to hold all the Jjjfer-

beds of this miferable family- And yet inflijrrtres of

kind, to oir fhame be it fpoken, occur in every coun-

try village. Hojv can we expect our labourers or their

i ies to be healthy, or that their daughters trom whom
we ..re to take our future female domeftics, fhould be clean-

ly, model!, or even decent, in fuch wretched habitations?

In order to remedy this ferious grievance, more convenient

and mire numerous cottages mould, he contends, be built

for the habitation of the labouring poor."

And it has been juftly remarked by Mr. Rudge, the in-

telligent author of the "General View of the Agriculture

of the County of Gloucefter," that "cottages are equally

neceffary with manlions and farm honfes, though it appears

by the face of the country, that this evident truth is not al-

ways recollected. In general, through the kingdom it is to

be feared," he thinks, " that the popular complaint againft the

dilapidation of cottages is but too well founded. In the

\ ale, as well as other parts of this county, there are nu-

merous inftances of this miftaken policy ; and under all the

circumftances of the increafed coll of materials, and builder's

wages, it is fcarcelv to be fuppofed that the evil fo far gone

will rind a fpeedy remedy. Landlords generally deem build-

ing cottages an unprofitable way of expending money ; yet

a land owner fhould recollect, that he cannot expect tenants

if proper places are not provided for the re-

sidence of the labourers. A tenant, indeed, taking a farm,

either not forefeeing the fpeedy operation of the evil, or

looking up to the landlord for redrefs when it (hall happen,

feldom if ever troubles himfelf about the number of cottages

annexed to it. Overfeers are not often aware of the power

the law gives them of erecting cottages on the wade ; and

hence it follows that more families arc crowded together

than is either confident with comfort, health, or decency
;

or a remedy is applied worfe poffibly than the difeafe, which

i', to bui.d a workhonfe, into which every perfon wanting

i. Kef is crammed without diftinction of age, fex, or caufe of

diftrefe.

" A cottage which merely protects the inhabitants from

the inclemency of the weather is an incomplete provifion ;

. requires fome concomitant advan-

tage* to attach him to I ing."

Mr. 11 Hand, in his "View of the Agriculture of the

County of Cheft-r," make3 an obfervation which is con-

firmed by moll of the other Surveys which have been drawn

lip for the corifidcration of the Board of Agriculture, that

•• on long experience it has been invariably found that the

attachment of a f:nall portion of land to trie cottage of the

• urcr has been the direct means of rendering his Situation

in life more comfortable and eafy, and of inducing thole

habits of hoiull independence, of temperance, and of i; -

chilli y, which are moll tfficacious in promoting the happi-

nefs of individuals, and confequently the general intereHs of

j
" Mr. liudge does not, however, think that "a

cow is one of the neceffary appendages to a cottage, or ge-

nerally productive of good. In particular cafes the experi-

ment has fuccceded well, as reported by Lord Winchcliea on

his cftates, and it will perhaps luccecd in others, where the

influence of a great land proprietor extends over the whole

parifh or did rift; but property in few inftances is thus con-

solidated. Belides, the management of a cow is attended

with confiderablc trouble, requires more utenfils than the

earnings of a day-labourer can well fupply, and more con.

veniences of building than are ufually attached to a cottage.

Capital is," fays he, " the finew of hufbandry, and unlefs it

be proportioned to the undertaking, the effort" will be weak,

and the fuccefs uncertain." See Cottage Farm.

And he thinks there is reafon to doubt whether the la-

bourer or his wife will be able to fpare the time from their

refpective employments, and fhoull it fo happen, the evil will

overbalance the good. It is pleafing to fee a good garden

and a pig attached to the cottage ; but neither of thefe in-

terfere with the daily fervices of the labourer, or withdraw

him from the neceffary attention to the bufinefs of the

farmer.

He concludes that the greateft of evils to agriculture

would be to place the labourer in a ftace of independence,

and thus deftroy the indifpenfable gradations of fociety.

The great body of mankind, being obliged to live with and

by each other, mult neccffarily con lilt of proprietors and

workmen ; and if it be allowed that the dependence of a re-

gular fupply of crops rells, among other things, on the regu-

lar fervices of the latter, it is furely an experiment not alto-

gether without danger to place them in fuch a lituation as

wili caufe them to remit a portion of their labour, at a time

when it is molt wanted.

"Would you," fays he, "then, it may be allied by the phi-

lanthropilt, confine the labourer to his lituation, and prevent

his rife in the fcaleof fociety : No; but I would wifh it to be

left to his own induftry and exertion : he fhould have more
land than is ufually held with cottages. The great object is

to enable him to fubfill without parochial relief, and this is tf-

fentially to increafe his comforts. What more is done, fhould

be the refult of a conduct peculiarly frugal and induitrious.

I would, " fays he," always wifh to infer from neatnefs in the

cottage, the pig in the llye, and ftore of vegetables in the

garden, that the occupier has neither been inattentive to his

own, or the general interells of agriculture: and fuch a man
wi I feel an attachment to his poffeffions, from the confeiouf-

n e Is of having brought them to their prefent ftate of im-

provement by his own care. His defire to protect and im-

prove his property will alfo be increafed by the recollection

of the labour he has bellowed upon it; and when furioundeel

by his family he can with truth admonifii them to be attei.-

tive to their duties, in order to better their condition, not

only by pointing out the evils of idlenefs and vice, but by

mewing, in his own inllance, the good effects of indullry

and prudence, clcanlinefs and virtue.

" Influenced by thefe confiderations, the writer wiflies

that every induitrious labourer poffeffed a legal right, under

certain restrictions, to build a cottage for himfeli with his

own favings, and the voluntary affiilance of his neighbours,

and to inclofe a garden of a limited extent from the wafte ;

or that in any way he might have a permanent fecurity in

the premifes he occupies, till by idlenefs and vice he fhould

become unworthy of encouragement."

It is the practice with lord Rolle, on the borders of the

. 5 of V. oodbury and other commons connected with it,

as Hated by the writer of the " Agricultural Survey of De-
vonfhire," to encourage " the peafantry to build and make
fmad improvements. The inducing of the labourer thus to

leave the village, and ie;tle upon the borders of the com-

mons, is confidered by far the molt likely means of pro-

moting the comfort, and improving the morals of thefe

people. The quantity gf laud firil permitted to be inclofed

is
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is abict an acre. This improvement conducted to his lord-

fatisfaftion, a farther inciofure id fullered to be made,
to the extent of three, four, or five acres, and which, in fome
cstes, have led to the cottager's obtaining a long leafe of his

improvements at a very moderate rent, and with the farther

privilege of inclofing more of the wafte, when his ftrength

and abili'.y will enable him to render (t equal juftice with

that he may have already improved. In thus withdrawing

the cottager from his former haunts in the village, the time

that wou'd othcrwife be fpent at the alehoufe, or in frivolous

converfation with his neighbours, is now employed to the

immediate benefit of himfelf and family, and ultimately to

the increafe of the national Rock."
And in the fame dill rift lord Clifford is faid to attach to

his cottages a fmall piece of garden ground, with the pri-

vilege of cultivating as many potatoes as their indullry may
prompt, or leifure admit of, in the young plantations; a

fmall orchard fuflicient to produce from one to two hogf-

heads of cyder, with a fufficiencv of good hoarding or win-

ter apples, is alfo granted to each peaiant's family, in lieu

of the grazing of a cow, which they were formerly indulged

with. The cow being fub;eci to accident, places this muni-
iicence on a more permanent footing.

It appears at prelent an opinion pretty generally adopted,

that, wherever it can be done, fome limited portion of ground
fhould conftantly be attached to a cottage ; but the mode of
attaching it, and the quantity which is requilite in different

cafes, are matters of confiderable difficulty, and which mult,

piobably, depend on various local circumftances, fuch as the

abundance or fcarcity of land, the manner in which it is cul-

tivated, and the diiDofitions of the occupiers. In every iiuia-

tion, perhaps, a Sufficient quantity for the growing of proper

vegetables for the cottager and his family may be fpared, as

for this purpofe not more than twenty or thirty perches of
ground will be required.

Mr. Rudge contends that " it ought not to be extended

fo far as to occupy too great a portion of the labourer's

time; nor, however beautiful it may be in theory to raife

the lower orders to a fituation of comparative independence,

ought the line to be faintly marked between the proprietor

and labourer, as without this diftinftion neither agriculture

nor commerce can flourifh."

This has been obferved to be a fyftem which tends not

only to benefit the cottagers, but which, at the fame time,

molt greatly contribute to the intereft of the owners of land,

and the community in general. Such a plan cannot, indeed,

fiom various local caules, be generally introduced; but it

may be rendered much more common and exteniive than it

is at pref.nt, fince the narrow, confined, and illiberal no-

tions which have fo long retarded its execution have now
been fully (hewn to be erroneous and ill-founded. The ad-

vantages of gardens are great, in refpeft to the labourers

themlelves, as the attention they require prevents them from

viiiting the ale-houfes; and it has been well remarked, that

there is a linking difference between the cottagers who have

a garden adjoining their habitation, and thofe who have no

garden; the former being generally fober, indultrious, and

healthy, while the latter are too often drunken, lazy, vi-

cious, and frequently difeafed. See Cottage Farm, and

Cottage Garden.

Mr. London, in his valuable " Treatife on forming, im-

proving, and managing Country Rclidences," alter noticing

the great advantages of improving the comforts of the la-

bourer, by rendering his dwelling more commodious* 'and

fuggefting that from the fimplicity of his eltablilhment,

feut few and fmal! apartments arc required, the whole being'

conftructed with the-greatefl attention to ute and eccn'mv,
remarks, that though from the great diverfity of mate
fuppiied for this purpole in different countries, as well as

the difference of climate, there may be much variety in
''

buildings of this nature in them, th cf Great
tain may be conlidered under two diltinct claffes, nsir. v.

the English and the Scotch; from which he conceives
all the other varieties have proceeded.

Cottace, Englifh. It is fuppofed from the mild flare

of the climate, the evennefs, and freedom from rocky inequa-
lities in this part of the kingdom, that " the walls of the
more ancient ereftions of this fort were conllituted of clay,

turf, and other fimiiar materials, ftrengthened and fup-
ported by polls and crofs pieces of wood, which was fa

predominant at the time in the country. The roof was
coniiderably elevated, as the higher it was, the preiTure upon
the fide walls was more perpendicular, and consequently lefs

liable to derange the materials than if it had been more la-

teral, which is the neceffary confluence of a flatter roof.

This roof was alfo made to projeft confidersbly over the
v. II, chat the rain might be entirely thrown off; for it is

evident that it would have otherwile foon deftroyed the ac-
hefive qualities of fuch crude materials. This projection,

was iikewife ufeful in keeping off the rain from the windows
and door-s ; fo that in general it fcrved a double purpofe.
Often, however, windows were made in the lower part of
the gable ; and though the projection extended over that

part alfo, yet from the height of the eaves of the roof, the
rain in falling, particularly in times of wind, might bd
thrown inwards upon the window. To prevent this, a pro-
jection was made over it for the cxprefs pii'pofe ol keeping
off the fame ; and as it was known to be alio advantageous
in preferving the wall, it was fometimes carried acrofs the
whole end or gable, as we fee Hill praftifed in feveral

places." And he adds, "that the chimmes in this ftyle of
cottages were generally carried up fingly at one or both ends
of the building, commonly in the outlide of the wall, and
generally of a roundifh fhape, and terminated with a project-

ing coping to keep ofl the rain. The materials of the roof
were principally wood, covered with ftraw, reeds, or Hate
ftones. Sometimes garrets were formed under it, and con-
feqnently windows were placed either in the end, in the

flank, or dope of the roof, or both. The form of the win-

dows was every where much broader than high, both from
the lownefs of the fide wall, and more fuitable for giving

light. This required a long cover at top ; but thefe were
frequently fupported in the middle by upright pieces, which
ferved to divide them into compartments." It is further

ftated, that " to this general form, which includes every-

thing relating to the perfonal accommodation ot the cot-

tager, he frequently, when in poffeffion of a cow or a horl-,

added a fmall fhed and other hovels to one end, or to the

fide ; the methods of doing which are too obvious and limple

to n quire explanation.

" From circumftances which, it is unneceffary to recount,

this kind of cottage would," he thinks, "in time be p-ac-

two itories in height. In this cafe, if the walls were 'III!

made of clay, the projections would be continued, and alfo

puced over the lower windows: but as brick or Hone would
be often ufed, when this form was adopted, there would
then be lefs reafon for a projecting roof. But, from the

thinnefs of the walls, the windows would nectffarily be
placed nearly even with their (urlace, and confequently much
expofed to the weather; Hill," he fays, " projections over

them became ne-effary, as well as over the doors. Theft
projections, as in other cafes, would fometimes be made of

. wood,
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wood, and fometimes of flate or grey fcl.iftus ; fometimes

carried acrofs the whole length of the fide wails, and fome-

times .1 i farther than over the window?."

The able writer obfcrves further, that "cottages of both

thefe kinds, formed of clay and wood, may be feen hi m.niy

par;s of WorcelterQlire, Gloucefterfhire, and Herefordfhire.

-.her counties the fame form exilts, but the materials are

. bricks, or bricks with the wood in place of

clay. »en Hone above, as at Amblefide in Welt-

;and. and feveral pins of Lancashire."

Cottage. Scotch. It is fuggefted by the fame author,

" the peculiar form6 of th I ited from t!ie abun-

dance of llonts, the comparative fcarcity of wood, and the

Severity ot the climate. In them the walls were built thick,

i:i order that they might contribute to warmth, and bear

the weight of a flatter roof. The flat roof was preferred,

.life lefa of that fcarce article wood was requifite,

:ifo becaufe this form was lei's liable to be injured by

the winds, which always prevail in naked, mountainous

:rus. The walls in this ftyle not being fo liable to de-

i as in the other, the projection of the roof wa6 compara-

tively [mall. Tins did not give occafion, however, to pio-

.ons over the windows, becaufe the walls being thick,

the ulafs frame was It fs expoled to the weather by receding

from the outer furfaceof the wall. The form of thefe win-

tow. nT.s narrow, in order that a ftone of no uncommon
• in might eafily cover them at top ; and this fnape like-

bctt. r fecured them from the weather ; ft ill, however, as

thefe cottages required as much light as the others, the

windows were made proportionally deep; and this gave rife

to a mode of framing and glazing different from the Eng-

lifh j and hence alio another mode of opening the glafs

frames for admitting air. In thefe long narrow windows it

i. done by having the glafs cafes divided horizontally. In

the broad low Englifh windows, it is done by dividing them
perpendicularly. In the former cafe, the lafaes are placed

in grooves, the upper one fixed, and the lower one loole ; in

the latter cafe, one or both of the frames have hinges, and

open either outwards or inward;." It is added, " that in the

Scots cottage windows the glafs is always in large fquare

pieces, fixed in wood; in the Englifh, always in fmail fquare

or rhomboidal lozenges, glazed in lead, and fixed in an iron

frame."

It is ftated, that " the chimnies in this cottage were

fometimes, and molt generally, carried up in the two end

walls or gables; but frequently in the central wall which

feparated the two apartments. But " there is a fort of

. "'age common in feveral parts of the north, in which the

chimney is a hollow cone, or pyramid, formed of wood and

clay, and fufpended from the gable ; the fire is made in an

rrou grate with open ribs on all fides, and, placed under the

middle of this projection, diffufes its heat on every fide,

while the fmoke aicends the wide cone or chimney. This
phn has the advantage of allowing a numerous family to lit

around it, and originated from the practice of 'fmatl farmers

whoformeily ufed to live in their kitchen with their fervants

and the whole family." It i« a practice ftill in life in f.vc-

ial parts of England: but it is chiefly given Up in Scot-

land. " In this cafe the roof was doped on all fides in the

pavilion manner. The roof here, a, m tin other kind, was

covered with the mull ready materials, generally thatch and

turf ; in fome placet heath was ut.-d, a; in many pirts of tne

. i others blue (late, as in Pccbltlhire ; grey

itonc Hate, as in Kircudbright ; or red flag-Hones, as in

molt parts of Dnintricslhire. In every tale, the roof being

fLitct, light garrets were inadtnifuble ; and, of courlc,

windows were made in the gable eids, or in the fides of

the ro

It is fuggefted that from this fort of cottage being peat-

liar to poor countries where rocks and flonrs mod generally

abound, " the cottagers were feldom blefled with a co.-', or

even pigs, and hence had no occcfion to add appendages as

in the other cafe. Fuel and mod other things were lodged

under tne principal roof. Happily in all the improving

counties of the north] the practice of giving cows to all

the farm fervants is becoming general ; and the pleafing ap-

pendage which they occafion, begins to appear in many of
the counties fouth of E bnburgh. In moil of the northern

and weftern counties, however, there ftill exilts a peculiar

formality, or fenfe of imagined dignity which manifefts if.

felt upon every occafion, both in the phvfical and moral

actions of the inhabitants. They are ftncl and formal in

their religion ; and fo rigid in regard to f)inmetry, which,

in a country fo very irregular, it is natural to imagine will

be the moll linking and generally perceived beauty, that

rather than make a cottage irregular by an exterior ap-
pendage (nsccflary fcr a cow) they extend it in length,

adding a gable and chimney top : thus making the exter-

nal appearance of the cow-houfe and the lodging apart-

ments exactly alike. Hence a houfe of this kind prefents a

chimney at each end, and two doors placed together in the

middle. One of thefe doors is the entrance of the cottager
;

the other that of his cow." The author " wouid not have
thought this circurrftance worthy of notice were it not

that fome refpectable improvers near Edinburgh, arc build-

ing a number of f'.iff unconnected cottages of this kii.d for

their labourers, under the name of ornamental cottages.

It mufl be evident to every one that whatever their form
may be, they can never be clear, frefh, and wholcfome, as

if the cow houfe was made an appendage, with its door ei-

ther in the end or at feme diftance from the door to the

living apartments of the peafants. The Scots cottage,

when increafed in height, fo as to contain two ftories, has

ftill mote formality than the low kind from being of greater

magnitude."

It is remarked, that "thefe two ftylea are in general

formed pretty diltinct; but that, as in the borders of Wales,
and the north of England, or where the people from one
country have migrated to another, they are found mixed or

blended in various degrees, as is the cafe in Northumber-
land, Lancashire, and fome parts of Sterlingfhire, as at

Carron."
From the defcription of thefe fimple and ufeful forms of

cottages, the fame author proceeds to the addition of or-

naments. It is rightly conceived, he fays, that utility con-

ftitutts the chief beauty of the cottage, and that it is fre-

quently trom limply attending to this, that the manner and
drefs of the humblelt clafs of fociety become fo agreeable

and pleafing. But that, in regard to drels, we, in general,

find that " no fooner has the pretty milk maid been enabled

to cover her boiom with a lhawl, or her hair with a ftraw bon-
net, than (he withes to adorn her neck with beads. So it is

with the labourer and his cottage; it is no fooner erected,

and he comfortably lodged, than he thinks of fomething
farther, a, d to add ornaments. Thefe, it is true,

are more generally confined to tne internal parts of it ; but
are often applied alfo to the external; and efpecially when
cottages are near the highway, or when they arc collected

tier in \iliages, through an ambition to excel in neat-

nels and decorum.
' It io conceived, that in the Englifh cottage of the origi-

nal ku;d, inch the piujcctiug roof, the firlt external orna-

ment
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me-t would be to take chalk, and whitewafh the clay walla,

which would have a wonderful effect in giving them a gay
appearance. The next thing- in this ftyle would be the

decorations of their little garden, and the planting of rofes,

or fome of the fmaller fruits againft the pales, which enclofe

it. And now, proud of this little fpot, he would erect a

(Vat clofe under the roof, and at tbe fide of the door, on
which he may fit with his children after the clofe of his la-

bour, and enjoy the general effect of the whole."
When this fort of " cottage was made two (lories high,

the chief difference in the ltyle of ornament would be, that

in place of whitewafhing the walls, he would plant fruit-

trees or ornamental creepers of fome fort agaii.it them,

which he could not do in the C3fe where projecting roofs

were adopted."

But " the inhabitant of the other cottage, the Scotch,

naturally of a lefs gay difpolition, is not profufe in white-

warning the external part of his houfe ; he bellows a little

of it however upon the edges of his windows, to indicate

that ail is comfortable within. He frequently places a

feat near the door as in the other ftyle ; though the differ-

ence of the climate is adverfe to this luxury, and indeed the

tature of the foreground, which would come immediately

under his eye, is not of an inviting kind to any of the

fenfes. Scotch cottages in a few fituations, however, ei-

ther from their vicinity to another ftyle, or from accidental

circumftances in the employment of the inhabitant, are de-

corated with excellent effect ; by training honeyfuckles or

ivy upon the walls, and alfo by adding another ornament
not very general in the other ftyle. This is a row of houfe-

leck placed along the ridge of the roof. In a few years it

becomes highly ornamental, and the items of its flowers

probably, he thinks, gave rife to a mode of decorating the

feme part in profeffed ornamental cottage*."

It is dated, that " cottages decorated in this way may
be feen in feveral villages near Edinburgh ; but in their

ftyle there remains ample room for the interference of gen-

tlemen, who, with little or no trouble or expence, might
oblige their cottagers to plant trees in their gardens, and
train creeping fhru&s upon their walls ; which, with the re-

moval of an appendage in front, peculiar to that country,

and which fhall be left unnamed, would contribute much
to the beautv of villages, and ultimately tend to increafe

the health and comforts of the peafantry."

It is conceived, that thefe are the ornaments which
" would naturally be added bv the inhabitant himfelf, and
what would long conftitnte the fole decorations of cottages."

But that " there is another clafs which, in a certain llage

of the progrefs of fociety, the builder would introduce

:

thus, as the houfes of rich individuals, or the churches and
cathedrals of rich bodies of men, became common, arti-

fans to conitruct them would become more numerous, aed as

they could not always be employed in thefe great buildings,

they would frequently aflill thofe whofe occupation was
chiefly that of rearing buildings for the lower claffes of

mankind. This, from a principle of vanity inherent in

man, would lead them, even in thefe low buildings to imi-

tate, in fome degree, what they had been accuftomed to in

their greater works. And as the vulgar, in imitating the

ma-mers or drefs of the rich, always attached thcmlelves to

the ornamental parts ; fo thofe artifts, difregarding the pro-

portions of rooms, or the principles of llre-ngtii in walls

or roof, wou d copy fuch mouldings and cornices as could

be appli-d over their doors and windows. Hence, in place

of mere projections of wood or dates placed over thefe parts

to k-ep off the rain, Gothic labels of hewn ltoncs would be

fubfticuted. Inliead of plain round or 1'q.uare chimney tops,

they would erect thofe cindered angular dalks which have
to this day fuch an excellent e deft in many places ."

It is added, that " thefe imitations were carried fo far,

that in many places the wood, which fupported the roof,
was carved in all the parts exDofed to view

; an excefs of de-
coration that would pleafe all, in the tallelefs age in which
it was executed, which is now pleafing from its age, but
which we need not fear feeing loon renewed, as men of
abilities equal to fuch work cannot be employed by the in-

habitants of thefe buildings. It is thus, that even in mat-
ters of tafte every evil works its own remedy. In Scotland
the imitation feldom went fuch a length, except in the towns
or villages adjoining cathedrals or monafteries, and even in
thofe places it feems, by the fatal influence of general po-
verty, foon to have given way to the common mode. Oc-
cafidnally, however, after the introduction of ornament,
the gables were finidied with hewn (tone in luceeffive pieces
like Heps. A border or frame of done bee; me frequent
round the windows, and dates were more generally intro-
duced on the roofs.

Further, " when Grecian architecture became fafhicnahl-,

a few of its ornaments were introduced into cottages, par-
ticularly m towns and cities where done was ufed, as in the
fuburbs of Edinburgh, Glafgow, &c. But ere this time
the great pafllon for fine buildings, that gave rife to our
Gothic cathedrals, was allayed ; artills expert at carving on
wood or done became comparatively rare ; and the fafhioi-

able ftyle of decorating cottages feems, the writer thinks,

to have been finally fettled at nearly the fame as that of the
prclent day."

It has been remarked by Mr. Beatfon, in a paper in the
firlt volume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture,
that there are different forts of cottages, which require dif-

ferent cor.ltructions : cottages of one, two, and three rooms

;

fome add, cottages of four rooms : but thefe, he thinks,

are feldom built, and are more in the dyle of houfes'of a fu-

perior kind. There are alfo cottages for the labourer, and
for the mechanic of different trade?, as carpenters, fmiths,

weavers, Sic. ; each of whom would require a dwelling of a
different conitrudtion. Thefe different kinds of cottages
may, he fays, be divided into two eludes; the plain and the
ornamental: but it is the former only which he means to
treat of in this place ; the latter being built chiefly as pleaf-

ing objects, in different points of view, from the parks or
pleafure-grounds of noblemen and gentlemen of fortune.

On thefe a confiderable expence is fometimes bellowed ; and
when executed and difpofed with tade and judgment, they
afford the mod pleafing variety. Of this kind, the com-
pleted he has feen are at lord Penrhyn's, in Chefhire, whofe
cottages are difpofed with great talle, snd adorned with
furrounding clumps of planting; each having a pretty little

plot of garden ground and dirubbery m front, and fome
with honeyfuckle and jeiTamine beautifully entwined round
the porch and windows. The infides of thefe are equally

delightful with the outfides, being kept fo exceillvelv neat

and clean, that it is a pleafure to view them. Different

plans of this fort may be feen in the Plate of cottages of
the ornameiit.il kind.

At the earl of Winchelfea's, in Rutlandfliire, are alfo, he

fays, loin- very neat cottages, kept in excellent order ; but

his iordfhip has been at a conliderable expence in erecting

them.

But as the plain and fimple cottage for the labourer is the

chief object at prefeiit under coufideration, he endeavours to

point out the moll convenient, commodious, and bed con-

it ruction for that fort of cottage, and the cheapeft manner
of executing it. It is found, he affcrts, that an apart-

ment
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tticr.t li feet fquare ii fufilc'ei.tly large for a labourerand his

ly to eat in ( ami to hold, befjdes, all the furniture and

utc , ,f, :, therein. One fleeping apartment i rthat,

partitionei in fuch a manner as to be moft convenient to the

family, .,,.
+- to decency, at particular times,

will conftitute, he thinks, all the lodging required in a

fimplc cottage. Square Tingle cottages of this fort may be

eafily conceived, without having recourfe to any reprefenta-

tion or plan ; but when they arc formed Co as to have about

four feet :
ugth. than they have breadth, they may-

be divided to greater advantage in refpeft to Convenience,

and be rendered more comfortable, while the additional ei:-

pence is oulv trifling.

The Rev' Mr. Luxmore of Bndeftow, in Devonihire, in

building cottages in rows, found the following plan perfedly

convenient, and at the fame time economical: the room be-

low \6 feet fquare, with one door and window in the front;

the fire-place, with an o> i „
T into it by means of a

flue; a door opening back into a (lied or lean-to, for cover-

ing fuel, the tools of the labourer, and weltering a pig, &c. ;

and another door from the fried oprns into a fmall back yard,

fenced off from the fmall garden attached to the cottage.

A pantry lilted up with (helves is made under the Hairs in

the front room, which lead up to the bed-room ; and oppo-

site to the fire-place, over which there is a mantle-piece, a

kind of drefler is fattened to the wall, with (helves, which

conftitute the fixture of the room below. The fleeping-

room above is the fame fize. The walls of the firft eight

feet of thefe cottages are conttrucled with ftone, the parts

above with cob, being covered with a (late roof, and cod

from 58/. to 40/. when iiniihed.

There ought, Mr. Beatfon fays, always to be at lead two

cottages built together, from there being, befides other ad-

vantages, confiderably lefs expence in this way in propor-

tion, than building them lingly. In this cafe he thinks the

fpace of four feet, noticed above, ought to be taken from

the extreme end:,, by which the vents would be got ^in the

middle wall, which Separates the two cottages. In molt of

the modern cottages he has vifited, (although many of them

are perfect in every other refpedt,) the general complaint

feemed to be, he fays, that the upper chambers were fo ex-

ceffively hot in fummer, and fo very cold in winter, that

they were fcarccly habitable. This is owing, he conceives,

to the thinnefs of a (late or tile roof, and to thofe chambers

being fo far within the roof. A proper thatched roof is

therefore, he thinks, the beft preventative of this evil, where

there are upper chambers. If the roof be of tile or (late, which

is by far the neateft and moil durable, the ceiling fhould be

lathed and plafttrcd, and air-holes with (butters fo contrived,

that they may eafily be opened or (hut at pleafure, to give

air to tile whole roof in hot weather, which will tend greatly

to keep the upper chambers cool in fummer. Even a white

lheet thrown over that fide of the roof mod expofed to the

fun, or the roof itfelf whitened, will alfo have the fame ef-

fect. It is fuggefted that, in winter, if the angle in the roof

be filled with ft raw, it will probably prevent the cold from

peneti. ifily as would otherwife be the cafe.

The fame writer further dates, that the faving of fuel is

certainly a material object to a cottager ; and as it would be

attended with a confiderable additional expence to him to

p a lire in the fleepitig-apartment above, as well as be-

low, if a method can be deviled to give the upper apartment

fome benefit from the fire below, it would furelv, he fup-

pofes, be of gie.it advantage in cold weather. Tnis might,

no doubt, he think', be done by a flue ; but fome benefit

may be derived from the vent being in the middle of the

building, particularly if this vett 13 made as thin as pofliblc

where it p; I ;h the upper chamber. If that part of

it were m:ide of plate iron, or fuch as is ufed in ftoves on

board ol (hips, it would add. he fuppofes, confiderably to

the warmth of the room. There is ftill another way that

occurs to 1 d have a good effect. In all apart-

ments kept warm by a fire, it will be found that the air at

is confiderably warmer than the air below. If,

therefore, in a cottag-, that warm air is permitted to afcend

to the apartment at ve, it is natural to fuppofe it will render

this apartment confiderably warmer. This may be accom-

plished, either by means of Aiding hatches, or by gratings,

in the lead frequented part of the floor, made fo as to open

or fhut eafily when required. Thefe methods of warming
and cooling the upper chambers in cottages have probably,

lie fays, never bem tried, and are perhaps new : they may
therefore be improved upon. At all events, they are at lealt

worthy of being mentioned, if they can in any degree con-

tribute to the comfort of the cottager.

With refpeft to the economy of fuel, in fo far as the con-

duction of the fire-place is concerned, much perhaps ftill

remains to be effected, notwithftanding what has been long

lince done by Franklin, and lately by count Rumford.

From numerous experiments, and much attention to the

fubjedt, Mr. London, in his " Treatife on Country Rcli-

deuces," has fuggefted a plan for this purpofe, by which he

conceives much more heat will be thrown out from a given

quantity of fuel, than by any other which has been hitherto

propofed ; and which ha3 the additional advantage of great

Simplicity. It is rtprefented in Plate IX. jig. 1. in which

« (hews the ground plan of the gable, or end-wall, in which

the fire-place is to be formed ; b is the fire-place, or chamber
for the fuel, which is conllrucled of ftone or brick on three

fides, but open in the front part ; c is the afh-pit, and d the

floor of the cottage. Fig. 2. is a fedtion of the fame gable

and chimnev ; e, the grate which contains the fuel, bting

placed on a level with the furface of the floor, which is (hewn

at_/'; g is the folid wall or gable, projecting wholly over

the fire; />, the vent or chimney, by which the fmoke pniLi;

away.

The object of this contrivance is accompliflied "ill, by
the lownels of the fire-place ; idly, by the projection over

it, which makes the fmoke afcend very flowly, and thus

gives it time to cool, or give out its heat into the room
;

3d!y, by having the vent at h of proper dimenfions ; that is,

luch as will neither permit more ncr lefs than the rtquifite

quantity of fmoke and air to efcape." The ingenious writer

has in general found that in Similar cafes, its fuperlicial con-

tents (liouid be equal to that of the upper furface of the fuel

chamber.

There is likewife another circumttance, efpecially in fmall

cottages, where every little fpace is of much importance,

which is that of conftrucling the (lair-cafe in fuch a manner,

as that it may take up the lead poffible room within the

building. Mr. Beatfon has fuggefted the following contri-

vance as practifed in Ghefhire, with this intention ; by which
the ftair only takes up half the fpace, in afceridingj that is

required in the common way. Hut it will be better un Ii r-

flood by the reprefentation ;•% feen at_y%. ,3 in Piatl IX,
which is a front view of the fteps ; t lie uiJth from a to d is

two feet five inches ; ,1 is the firft ftep, [even and an half

inches high, upon which the left foot is put ; b is the ftep for

the right loot, feven and an half inches higher, but in the

lame line with a; the left foot being fet on a and the right

on b alternately to the top of the [lair. It is of courfe evi-

dent that, as the fteps for the right and the left foot are in

the fame line, though neither <;t them nfes more each time

than feven and an half inches, every time one or the other

foot
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foot is moved, it mull rife 15 inches higher than it was be-
fore, ;is i-i Shewn at Jig. 4. in which the dotted lines repre.

fent the left foot fleps, and the whole lines the dtps for the
right toot. In a ftair of this foit fuppofe that eacli head or
breadth for the foot is nine inches, and that each rife of one
foot above the other is feven and an half inches, as (hewn in

the figures, it will follow, that, as each foot rifes the height
of two Heps or 1 ; inches every time it is moved, it mull be
obvious that fix fteps in this way will rife as high as twelve

in the common method, and will ftand in need of only one
lialt the fize of a hatchway or opening in the upper floor,

that would be neceflary for the fame number of fteps in the

ufual mode ; a circumllance of much confequence where
there is little room, and which has the advantage of afford-

ing more fpace for the chambers above.

It i-; further remarked in the fame valuable paper, in order

to avoid the inconvenience experienced in fmall cottages in

accommodating a large family of children of different fexes

with decency, that much in this view may be effected by a

different mode of difpofing the beds from that ufually adopt-

ed ; namely that of having one bed placed over the other ;

and where it is thought proper to keep the boys and girls

feparate, it may be completely accomplifhed by having the

entrance to the beds of the former on one fide and that of

the latter on the other fide, by which the advantage of fepa-

rate aparments will be nearly obtained as is (hewn at Jig. j.

in Plate IX.
The fame writer likewife fuggefts that every cottage

fhould have two apartments, an upper and lower, though
this is thought unneceffary by fome, but he advifes it princi-

pally on the grounds of upper apartments being more healthy

for fleeping in than thofe on the ground, and from much of

the moil expensive part of fuch buildings, the roofing, being

faved, as well as fome of the walling.

In the building of this fort cf cottages, the mod econo-

mical plan the fame writer fuppofes will be that of being di-

rected by the nature of the materials on the fpot ; where

ftone in plenty is at hand, it will in general be the moll

cheap and falling
-

. Brick is durable but moilly too expen-

sive for this purpofe. Earthy materials may be employed
with advantage in this intention where it is properly prepared

by the ufc of the rammer; a mode which has been lately

praftifed with much fucceis in different inftances in this

country, and which has been lor,g employed in France. See

Pise* Buildings.

Another fort of earthy material conftiur.ed of clay, or any

fort of tenacious loam, well trodden and wrought together

with good wheat draw, is frequently made ule of in thefe

buildings, in different diltricls, efpecially for the upper parts

of tile external walls, but it is neither a good nor durable

fubllance, where other matters can be procured.

For the purpofe of rooting, the cheapell material is pro-

bably that of thatch, efpecially where feed can be had recourfe

to j but it is far from being a durable material, though it

has the advantage of preferving a more equable temperature in

the internal apartments, at different fealons, than moil other

fiibflanee; that are ufually employed. Heath or what in

the northern parts of the kingdom is denominated heather, is

not unfrequently made ufe of in the fame way, and where it

abounds may be employed as a cheap material. It is faid to

be rather durable in this application. The moll fafe and

lading fort of articles for this purpofe are however, thofe of

the flate and tile kind, though a little more expensive at fird.

Strong brown paper, well pitched, has been propofed as a

light, durable, and very cheap material for this ule, by Mr.
Beatfon, who notices an indance of its being employed with

luccefs in the northern part of the ifland on a building

of large dimtofions. Pitch is however a fubdance which is

foon decorr.pofcd by the influence of the atmofphere, and of
coin fe this would feem to be a material which cannot be much
depended upon for the purpofe of a covering for buildings.

The flooring, in buildings of this fort, is another material

article to be confidered. Boards have unqueflionably many-

advantages over moll other forts of materials for this pur-

pofe, but the expence is confiderable. Where they are em-
ployed, deal i? probably the bttl and moil reafonable, but

where other forts are at hand, they may be made ufe of

with great propriety, and at perhaps as cheap, if not cheap-

er rate. But it is fuppofed that in many litua'ions a confi-

derable faving in the expence of floors may be made by hav-

ing recourfe to philter for the purpofe. It is fuppofed that

this fort of fljor would be particularly proper for cottages

as being more retentive of heat. than thofe formed of deal,

by which means the upper chamber might be preferved in a

more warm date during the winter feafon. It is however
more than probable that the abforption of moidure would
more than counterbalance this fuppofed advantage, as there

can be no doubt that fuch fubdances have fuch tendency to

draw humidity fromthe furrounding atmofphere. See Floor,
and Roof.
The author of the "Survey of the County of Salop,"

is in general a friend to fingle cottages, becaufe twa
families under one roof may have more caufes of contention

arife between them ; on the other hand, in illnefs, poor per-

fons have frequently the merit of forgetting their differences,

and then the affillance they are inclined to give each other is

made more eafy by nearnefs of fituation. It is poffible, how-
ever, where two or even three houfes are jomed together, to

contrive the gardens in fuch a manner that there fhall be lit-

tle interference, and fometimes three neighbouring families

may do better together than two.

It is fuggefled as a convenient plan for this fort of building

to have the door to open oppofite to the jamb of the chimney,

fo as to fhelter the kitchen fire-place ; with the chimney
in the middle, fo as to keep the two chambers warm;
neither of which fhould be a thoroughfare to the other, as by
this means the education of the children may be more de-

cent. The liable ends fhould be to formed as each to admit

a fufficient window for the purpofes of light and air, which,

where the chimney is at the end, cannot be the cafe, and

when not in the end a dormant becomes neceflary in the roof,

or the walls mult be raifed unneceffarily high for the pur-

pife of getting proper room for the window. In many cafes

the room next the kitchen may be conveniently occupied as

a work room, and where fire becomes neceffary for the bufi-

nefs or warmth, that in the kitchen may fcrve both apart-

ments, by having the contrivance ot an iron door in the back

of the chimney. This is fuggcited as an idea of the late

Dr. Franklin. A fire place in the larger bed chamber would

be convenient in many cafes, as of ficknefs, &c. The fize

of the two bed rooms fhould not be too large, as in that cale

inconvenience may be produced from too many of the family

being crowded into one of them, health and decency being

forgotten, in order to preferve the ether for the accommo-
dation of a lodger, or occalional mendicant traveller. It is

added that in fome cafes no upper rooms are neceflary, the '

ground floor being fufficient : and that where a ground floor

is made perfectly dry there is a convenience in having the

bedroom to open out of the kitchen, becaufe the kitchen

fire will be fufficient for the purpole ot illnefs : and that

the bed-room, if dry, will be warmer, as being lefsexpofed

to the wind, andlels liable to be heated from the roof in fum-

mer or chilled from it in winter. But wherever perfons arc

to fleep near a roof, thatch well ceiled is the molt comfortable,
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a* it preferves the room in an even temperature. Landlords
intent on making comfortable cottages will, he thinks, often

find it belt to build or repair before they engage with a te-

nant ; for men not ufed to improvements, cannot compre-
hend effects before hand, and they will apprehend want of

accommodation without reafon, or oftentimes if attended to

lofe the conveniences they would have wifhed ; or they will

not wifh for thofe, in which it is belt they (hould be indulged.

For inftance, windows to open will not always be deiircd.

He thinks it perfectly poffible to improve men in their turn

of mind, by giving them properties in and about their habi-

tations which they may not have thought of or defired.

In the firit volume of Communications to the Board of Ag-
riculture it hasbeen remarked by Mr. Holland. that"building
eottages mult be attended with more or It Is expence, ac-

cording to the facility with which materials can be procured,

and the- price of labour ; and in fome meafure upon the

foundation that may be required, and the labour nee ffa'y

to form the level on which they are to Hand ; but fuppofing
no extraordinary expence, the elliniate will ftand, he thinks,

thus : /. s. d.

18 yards digging the foundation and levelling

the ground, at ;d per yard, - -046
160 feet of reduced brick, rough (tone, or flint

in the foundation, and out; toot above ground, tak-

ing an average price, brick will probably be the

dearelt. When flint or rough tlone is to be got,

the lealt expence is to lay it in dry, and run li-

quid mortar, or, as the workmen call it, grout, to

rill the interftice?, and cement the work. It was
thus the old hard walls, of which greatremains are

ttill to be fcen, were conltrudled at 6d. per foot,

2: inches thick, - - - -400
170 fett of reduced brick work to the chimney

and chimney (haft, at 8d. per foot. - 5 13 4
628 feet fuperficial of earth or muJ-walling, 20

inches thick, at 3d. per foot, - - 7 12 I

[ fquare, 66 tett tupcrficial, of flooring to the

kitchen, if of earth, at five (hillings per fquare, 083
78 feet of flat brick paving, laid dry in the pan-

try, at $i. per foot, - - - o 19 6
1 1 feet 3 inches of clammy earth paved with

brick an edge, in mortar, at dd. per foot, - o 5 jj
.53 feet of brick foundation to the privy, nine

inches thick, and two feet deep, open towards
the dung hill, at 6d. per foot, - -0166

1
_J

feet cube in a fmall brick fink in the pant-y,

railed two feet fix inches above the floor, the run

from it to the yard and privy, at 9d. per foot,

16 feet run of brick gutter acrofs the yard, at

3d. per foot, -

46! Iqnares of the belt reed-flraw thatching on

the houlc, including roofing of fir-poles, or rough
unfavvn timber, prepared for thatching, at 40/. per

Iquare, - - - -

3 fquares of chamber flooring, timber and boards,

at 4',.i-. />;) Iquare, ...
j fquares of under-flooring, ferving as a fecu-

rity againtt lire, and a ceiling below, at zos. per

fquare, -

Mantle, taffels, and infideburn to kitchen chim-
ney, ......
The ftaircafe, one (lory,

Three brick fteps, with wood nettings from the

kitchen tu the pantry, - - -05©
The Itrect ledged door, lintels, locks, latch,

hinges, and door cafes, - - - o 19 6

on 3

'5

8

10

The infide linings to ditto.

The ledged door, door-cafe, lintel, lock, hinges,

boh, latch, and infide linings, from the pantry to

the yard, ....
This door may perhaps be difpenfed with in cot-

tages of the fsnaller fize. -

The projection on the outfide of the ftreet door
intended to (helter it from wind and rain, of board-

ing covered with lead, ...
No. 5. Infide ledged, deal doors, hinges, latch,

and jambs, ....
No. 4. Cafement windows, folid frames, lintel,

lead lights, and infide window boards,

Outfide fall-down fhutterand hinges to one win-

dow, fattened with a pin and key,

Wood bars to fecure the pantry window,
Outlide painting to the window frames, doors,

and fhutter, ....
Skirting in the kitchen and two lodging rooms,
A dreffer and two drawers in the kitchen, with

a (helf over it, -

Small dreffer and (helf in the pantry,

Clofet (helves, and two clofet locks,

Lath and plafter to the ceilings of the lodg-
ing rooms, and partitions,

Rendering againll the walls in the kitchen only,

The white-wafhing in the infide, the colouring

on the outfide, and forming the rullics,

Completing the privy above the brick founda-
tion, and covering it with thatch,

Building the hovel covered with thatch, inclof-

ed three (ides with flabf, leaving an opening (for

pitching fuel or Itraw, &c.) next the ftreet,

Fencing next the ftreet, and fmall gate, &c.

4 O

I 6

2 10

4 12

6

1 6

1 10 c

3 B

2 10 O
c 7

n 6

I 5

'5

2 2

3

8 10

2 $

Total ellimate for one cottage, £ 80 o ol

"The fencing to the garden, a3 well as making it, are not
confidered, as it mud vary confidcrably in every fituation.

The fupply of water is a fort of general concern, of which
it is difficult to fay how much will attach to a particular cot-

tage.

"This eltimate is for a cottage of the fmalleft fize. Per-
haps buildings in the country may, he fays, be thus divided,

increasing in fize and expence according to the order in

which they are named.

"Cottage, fmalleft fize, for the labourer."
" Second fize for the labouring man, who, by his (kill and

working talk-work, earns more than the common labourer.

" Cottage, third fize, for the village (hopkeeper, fhoe-

maker, taylor, butcher, and baker.

"Cottage, fourth fize, for the [farmer, ma'tfter, fmall

farmer, alchoufe, and trades requiring room.

"Cottage, fifth fize, for the large farmer, generally call-

ed a farm-houfe, fuitable to the moll improved fyftem of

farming, but ncvertheltfs partaking of the general principles

already laid down. The expence of all fuch buildings will

depend not only on the facility of procuring labour and ma.
terials, but on the economy and management of thofe who
direct, and thofe who undertake the continuation of them.
It is not the lealt merit of the propofed plan," he obferve6,

" that the cottages of the fmalleft may be executed with the

refufe of greater works, the "crumbs from the rich man's

table," and that the materials are nearly all neither taxed nor

taxable."

Mr. Kent in his " Hints on Lanckd Property" has likewife

5 fc'
v- t»
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(riven many ureful cflimates concerning the building of cot-

tages on diflerent plans.

In a feries of plans for cottages by Mr. J. Wood, much
light has been thrown on the construction of habitations for

labourers, and the following feven principles laid down, as

the means of obviating any inconveniences to which cottages,

as isfually built, are liable :

"ift. The cottage, fays he, fhould be dry and healthy;

this is effected by keeping the floor j6 or 18 inches above
the natural ground ; by building it clear of banks, on an
open fpot of ground, that has a declivity or fall from the

building ; and by having the rooms not lefs than eight feet

h gh,an height that will keep them airy and healthy.

" -dly. They fhould be warm, cheerful, and comfortable.

In order to attain thefe points, the walls fhould be of a fuf-

iicient thicknefs (if of (tone, not lefs than 16 inches; of
brick, at leatt a brick and a half) to keep out the cold of

the winter, or the exctfiive heat of the lummer. The en-

trance fhould be fkreened, that the room, on opening the

door, may not be expofed to the open air ; the rooms fhould

receive their lights from the earl or the fouth, or from any
point betwixt the eafl and the fouth ; for, if they receive

their light from the north, they will be cold and cheerlefs
;

if from the weft, they will be fo heated by the fummer's af-

ternoon fun, as to become comfortlefs to the poor labourer

after a hard day's work ; whereas, on the contrary, receiv-

ing the light from the caft or the fouth, they will be always

re-

or-

tenals well put together; the mortar mud be well tem-
pered and mixed, and lime not fpared

; hollow walls bring
on decay, and harbour vermin ; and bad fappy timber foon
reduces the cottage to a ruinous ftate ; although he would
by no means have the cottage fine, yet he recommends
gulanty, which is beauty ; regularity will render them
naments to the country, inftead of their being, as at pre
lent, difagreeable objects.

r

" 7thly, A piece of ground fhould be allotted to every
cottage, proportionable to its fize ; the cottage fhould be
built in the vicinity of a fpring of water—a circumftance to
be much attended to

;
and if there be no fpring, let there

be a well.

"On the foregoing feven principles, Mr. Wood recom-
mends all cottages to be built. They may be divided, he
thinks, into four claffes or degrees; firft, cottages with
one room

; fecondly, cottages with two rooms ; thirdlv,
cottages with three rooms; and, fourthly, cottages with
tour rooms:" plans of each of which, which have great
merit m the form of their diftribution, may be feen
in his very able work ; and alfo in the annexed plate.

It has been well obferved by the author of the Shropfhire
Report, " that general rules are to be cautioufly received,
and fparingly followed ; that local lituation may make this
or that place the beft. For inftance, many old houfes, efpe
cially if framed together with timber, are worth repairing-
th

pairing,
ough the outward appearance may befpeak a great deai

warm and cheerful. So like the feelings of men in a higher of wretchednefs or decay, for they can generally be mad.
more comfortable than a new houfe, and at lefs cxpence"
He is much more anxious that houfes of this defcriptiou
fhould be kept in clean and good rep?.ir, than to prefcribe
any particular form. He would only fuggeft the impropri-
ety of making them, or indeed any other objrd, bear an
outward appearance, intended to contradict their inward
ufe. All cailellated or gothicifed cottages, all church like
barns, or fort-like pig-ftyes, he fhould conceive to be oh-

fphere, fays the writer, are thofe of the poor cottager, that

if his habitation be warm, cheerful, and comfortable, he

will return to it with gladnefs, and abide in it with pleafure.

" 3dly. They fhould be rendered convenient, by having

a porch or fhed, to fkreen the entrance, and to hold the la-

bourer's tools ; by having a fhed to ferve as a pantry, and

flore place for fuel ; by having a privy for cleanlinefs and

decency's fake; by a proper dilpofitionof the windows, doors,

and chimneys; by having the ltairs, where there is an upper jeaionable. They are intended to deceive, and they tell
floor, not lefs than three feet wide ; the rife or height not you that they are intended to deceive. It is not pleafant to
more than eight inches, and the tread or breadth not lefs encourage any thing like deceit ; but in thefe inftances. im-
than nine inches; and laftly, by proportioning the fize of poiition effeaed is rarely gained ; it amounts only to impofi-
the cottage to the family that is to inhabit it ; there fhould tion attempted ; and could the deceit fucceed, would only
be one lodging room for the parents, another for the female, prefettt a profpeft with fewer properties about it, than there
and a third for the male children ; it is melancholy, he fays, really are. Almofl every fpecies of country building has a
to fee a man and his wife, and fometimes half a dozen child- good effect if properly placed, and neatly' executed ; and
ren, crowded together in the fame room, nay, often in the what are the leaft ornamental, or indeed, the molt difguftint
fame bed ; the horror is llill heightened, and the inconveni- of their appendages, ceafe to (hock when fupported by the

relative lituation they ftand m, (hewing the lr r.eccflity and
their ufe. A dunghill in a farm-fold, creates no difagree-
able idea ; but, connicled with a gothic gateway, or em-
battled tower, it is bad. Cattle protected by the fide of a
bam, form a picturefque group ; but, fheltering under a
Grecian portico, the impropriety is glaring. Linen hang-
ing to dry on the hedges of a cottage garden, may be ps! : '-

ed without dtfpleafnre ; but the clothes of men', women,
be prudent to venture the rafters of the roof with the co!- and children, furrounding the cell of an anchorite, or the
lar pieces only, without danger of fpreading the walls ; and oratory of a monk, have their natural unfcemlinefs increafed
by ufing collar pieces, there can be 15 inches in height of by the contraft. On the other hand, a fine dreffcd lawn,
the roof thrown into the upper chambers which will render with miferable cottages on the outfide, may be compared
dormer windows ufelefs." to the laced cloaths and dirty linen forae foreigners were

" 5thly, Cottages fhould be always built in pairs, either accufed of wearing. The whole of a gentleman's eflate

at a little diltance from one another, or clofc adjoining, fo fhould be his pleafure ground ; the village fhould be one

er.cy increafed, at the time the woman is in chiidbectj or in

cafe of illnef, or of death: indeed, whillt the children ate

young, under nine years of age, there is not that offence to

decency, if they fleep in the fame room with their parent, or

if the boys and girls fk-ep together, but after that age they

fhould be kept apart.

" 4thly. Cottages fhould not be more than twelve feet

wide in the clear, that being the greatefl width that it would

as to appear one building, that the inhabitants may be

of aflillance to each other, in cafe of ficknefc, or any other

accident.
" 6thly, As a piece of economy, cottages fhould be

built ftrong, and with the bed of materials, and thefe ma-

Vol. X.

object in the fcene ; not fhut out from it. There may be
a iittle more polifh about the manfion, but it fhould not be
an unnatural contraft to the furrounding objects. The face
of no country is bad, but as it is disfigured by artificial

means ; and the cheapeft and belt improvement is, mercTy
1*

to
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to retnowe what offends, and to take care that the buildings

or fences that arc wauud, are neat and appropriate, exhibit-

ing diftinftly the real intention."

In the following figures are given plans and elevations

of tome of the mod Gmple kinds of cottages for the la-

bourer, cor.drufted on the principles that h.ive been above

laid down, as well as others of the mod approved nature.

Their roo<s are reprtfented as of flate, and other materials;

the firfi being, however, bv far the neattll. Their external

appearance may be varied in different \vay3, according to

the tafte of the builders, and the nature of the fnuation

where t:;ey are built, which ought always to be well at-

tended to ; for what will have a good effect: in one place,

or point of view, may not be fo linking or pleating in a- c-

;
but this will dep-nd greatly on the care and good

, as are employed in directing the con-

struction of fuch buildings.

For fuch frnall-fiz d cottages as may be fuitable for little

tftates, iffuing out of the allotments of wades, commons,

or other lands of a timilar kind, feveral ground plans and

elevations of dwellings, to be built of different fpecies of

materials, have been given in the volume of Communications

to the Board mentioned above, by Mr. Crocker, an intelli-

land-furveyor in Hcrefordfhire. Some of thefe are

1 jilt with mud wails, compol'ed of foft mire and draw, well

: L-r, as notic d above, and which, by degrees,

is laid on, Jlratum fupcr Jlratum, to the height required.

This is a fjecii i g, he fays, which is not uncommon

for cottages, and even for better honfc, barns, ice. in the

wedern, and fome other parts of the kingdom. It is, he

adds, the cheap (t habitation that can be conflructed, and

is alio very dry and comfortable. Tiiere are others which

have generally a footing of done wall, two feet high, on

. ch is placed a drong fill of timber ; to which are fuper-

added uprights of quarterings, two feet apart, into which

are infected rounds of rough wood, fomewhat like ladder-

work, at fix or (even inches, one above the other, to the

height required. Tne [paces between the rounds are well

filled with a mixture of the above mire and dry draw, pre-

viously well trodden together, called cab- dab; the whole

I
ig then plaftered with good mortar, and rough-called.

Thefe kinds of buildings are ufed where dones are fcarce,

or where cheapnefsis the leading ohj - ct. There are othersbuilt

with a fortofrough [lone mafonry, and fometimesduccoedover;

and although they are more expenlive than the others, yet

they are the ftrongell and moll defirable of any, where

fuch materials are to be had without great expence of car-

ri ige.

Circular cottages, upon very fimple, cheap, and econo-

mical plans, have likewife been lately Dropofed by fir John

Sinclair, for the purpofe of containing forming and manufac-

turing labourers. Thefe are conflructed v. holly of brick,

the walls and roof together. Where this fort of material

can be readily provided, this mode may probably be had rc-

courlt to with advantage, as being convenient and durable,

and requiring little repairs.

Elevations of the larger forts of cottarrcs on this plan,

are given atjigt. 3 & 6, in Plate \ III. of Agriculture.

Thefe are oi different dimenfions, as ihewn in the plate.

S^l figs. 4 & 5 are giv.n plans of the internal parts of the

i.er, the farmer representing that of the room above,

and the lalitr the ground plan. And, at figt. 7 & 8

are fluwn the plans of the upper and lower floors of the

larger.

Several ether plans of large and fmall cottages, both of

the common and ornamental kind, are contained in the

fame plate. At /?,'. I is given the elevation of a double

cottage, or fmall farm houfe, which is adapted to numerous

cafes, and which is capable of being built of rough mafonry,

at the expence of about 96/. or too/.

And, at Jig. 2, is a reprefentation of the ground plan of

the fame.

At fig. 9 is fliewn the elevation of a fmall neat cottage

of the common kind, calculated for the ordinary farm la-

bourer. And, at Jig. 10 is given the elevation of another

fmall cottage, with two rooms, on a more enlarged and or-

namental plan, but fuiud to a variety of cafes.

At
fig.

1 1 is the elevation of a cottage, recommended by-

Mr. Crutchley, with three rooms and a lea'- -to, and which,

from the number of its conveniences, is conlidered by cot-

tagers in general, as well adapted to their purpofe* ; but

even when built with mud walls, with its various com-
forts, it cannot be erected for lefs than ab.ut lorty

pounds.

Tne ground plans of thefe three lad cottages have

not been given, as the internal divifions may be fo con-

trived as to fuit the particular purpofes of the builder.

Fig. 12 exhibits the elevation of two cottages built to-

gether, the vents being made in the partition wall between

them.

And, at Jig. Ij, is feen the ground-plan of them;
A A, flairs to upper-chamber; B B, pantries or milk-houfes;

C C, ovens.

This is probably the cheaped plan on which fmall cottages

for labourers can be built.

Fig. 14 is the elevation of two cottages built toge-

ther, on a fmall fomewhat ornamental plan, defigned by
Mr. Wyatt for lord Penrhyn, at Winnington w Chefliire.

Cottages erected on this plan have much ed'ect in many
lituations, and are capable of being railed at no very great

expence.

Cottage Farm, in Rural Economy, a name which has

lately been given to the Imall allotments of land which
are frequently attached to the cot;ages of the better kind.

This is a practice which prevails in fome diltricts, it is laid,

with cor.fiderable advantage to the labourer, in rendering him
more comfortable and indudrious, as well as in facilitating his

means of fimportin? his family. It is a fyflem of cottage
management which the earl of Winchellea has introduced

pretty txtenlively in the county of Rutland. And it is re-

marked on the authority of Mr. Barker of Lyndon, in the

fame ditlrict, in fupport of the utility of the plan, that " mod
of the poor people of that parifli keep cows ; one or two, or

three to a family, which is a great advantage to them ; fo

that it can hardly be laid there are any indudrious perfons

there who are really poor, as they are in fome places where
they have not that advantage. It has been the practice in

that place time out of mind. They have a ground called

the Cottager's Clofe, wherein the poor, for an eafy rent,

keep 18 cows, and Mr. Barker fuppofes it was hud out
for them at the inclofure of the 1 >rdfhip in 16:4. On that

clofe, he fays, the cows go from May-day till St. Andrew's
;

and in winter, they take them into their heme deads ; and
while feveral neighbouring lordfhips were open-field, they
could buy hay realonably cheap to feed them with at that

feafon ; and we have feveral little takes, of a few pounds
a year, rented by the cottagers ; and he has made fome
new ones

;
for, fince the inclolure of thofe p.indus, hay

is grown very dear, and is fcarcely to be had at all. He
conceives it always was the cuftom for every one to keep a
milch-cow, who could raife money enough to buy one, and
could get keeping for it. He fuppofes it was fo in this

7 parifti
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psrifhlong before it was inclofed.. He thinks there are

cottagers who have a right of common in Hamblediin cow-
ture ; but fuppofes ins lordftvip mud know that matter

better than he does. There a'e little ellates, and cottagers

who have a right of common in North Luff'enham cow-
piilure. There were perfotis at Efiith, Wiitjn, who had
fueh before the inclofure, and he believes it was the fame
in other towns alfo ; but he is forry to fay, that he is afraid

moll of thole cottages were taken away at the time of the

feveral iqclofures, and the land thrown to the farms; where-
in he conceives they did very wrong ; but they have, he
lays, an initance of a new inclofure where that good old

eultom is II ill retained, as fir John Rulhout has made a

considerable number at Kctton : he believes the cow-palture,

and ploughing-land to each cottage, are four acres. He
wifhes that pailiament wou'd make it a rule never to grant

an inclofure, without a cJofe laid out for the benefit of the

poor."

And his lordihip dates, " that upon his own eftate, .the

cuftom is, he believes, of the greateit antiquity ; he has

labourers, tenants, in whofe families the lands thev now oc-

cupy, have been for near two hundred years; and they have, as

faras he can learn, been generally good labourers, an.I received

no relief from the parilh. He has made feveral new takes

of that fort, and has always found them to anfwer. And
that, with regsrd to manuring their meadow-ground, by keep-

ing their cows in hovels during winter, and by keeping a

pig or two, which they generally do, they contrive to make
manure ; their employer generally fells them, or gives them,

a fmall quantity of itraw, and fometimes they procure fern,

or colleft weeds."

In fa ft, it is conceived that " the fituation of labourers

may be claffed in this way

:

" lit, Thofe who have a fufficient quantity of grafs

inclofed land, to enable them to keep one or more

cows winter and fummer, and a garden near their

houfe.
" This is, in his opinion, the bed fituation for a labourer,

as excepting the hay-making, the reft of the buiinefs is

done by himfelf and his labour is not interrupted. Where
a grafs field is allotted to a certain number, and each have

a field for mowing near their houfe ; or where there are

two fields, one grazed, and one mown, alternately, and

properly ftinted, it will be as advantageous, or nearly fo,

as having fmall inclofurts to themfelves." But he fuppofes

it " can only take place in countries where there is abun-

dance of grafs land.

" 2dly, Thofe who have a fummer pafiure for their cow,

and fome arable land upon which they grow the winter pro-

vilions."

He thinks, that " this is not fo advantageous as No. i,

becaufc more of their time is taken up by the arable land ;

however as they muft, in order to make any hay, have part

of the land fown with grafs, the labour is not fo much as

to be hurtful to them. He has feveral fuch upon his tftate,

which anfwer very well. This is adapted to countries

where there is a mixture of pafiure and arable," he fup-

pofes.
41 jdly, Thofe who have a right of common for the fum-

mer keep of the cow, and a meadow, or arable ground, or

a meadow in common, for the winter provifion." And,
" this would," he thinks, " be like the two former, were

it not that nine commons out of ten are fo much ovetftock-

ed, that the fummer keep is very bad. This is a very great

lofs ; and if the meadow is in common, it is another dilad-

vantage. It is certain, that upon an inclofure, if the own-

ers choofe it, the labourers who keep cows may be placed

in a much better fituation than they were in, as much as in-

cloled laud is more valuable to occupiers of every defcrip-

tron, than commons and open fields. Garden ground may
alfo be allotted to them, and others, which cannot be done'
while the land remains uninclol'ed. He is perluaded, that
where thele things are attended to, very few objections to

an inclofure will arife on the part of the labourer?, and
that the land owners will have the fatisfaftion of benefiting
the poor, and at the fame time of making their own pro-
perty more valuable, by adopting what in all probability
will be the means of keeping down the poor's rate. He
luppofes that gardens near the houfes to all thefe mould not
be the cafe, as they have land, they may have garden fluff

;

but if their land is at a diflance from their houfes, it is not
fo advantageous ; and if their take is all grafs, they can
find no ground to dig, except, perhaps, where a hayftack
has been placed the preceding year.

" 4thly, Thofe who have a right of common, and a gar-
den. This is certain ; y very beneficial to them; geefe and
pigs may be kept upon the common, and the latter fed
with the produce of the garden, and a fmall quantity of
purchafed food.

" 5 tn 'y> Thole who have a right of common, and no
garden." He imagines, that " this, unlefs fuel is ob-
tained, is of no great value to them ; it fuel is obtained, it is

of great value, and the lofs of it difficult to be made up to

them.
" 6thly, Thofe who have feveral acres of arable land,

and no fummer pafturage for a cow. This is," he be-
lieves, " of no fort of ufe to the labourer ; for though he
may cultivate part of it as a garden, the continued labour
it would require to ftall-feed a cow, winter and fummer, and
the quantity of land he muft till, would occupy fo much
of his time, that the take would, upon the whole, be inju-

rious to him, even fuppofing the land inclofed, and conti-

guous to his houfe ; if at a diflance, or not inclofed, the
difadvantage would be (lill greater. He is forry to differ

in opinion upon this fubjeci from Mr. Barclay, but per-

haps, in other parts of the ifland, his plan of a take entire-

ly arable, might anfwer. He is perfuaded it would not, in

the parts he is acquainted with, ai.d that the farmers would
not fell them hay, which is a part of his plan. He believes,

that a fummer pafiure for the cows is abfolutely necel-

fary to make it of advantage to the labourers who keep
them.

" 7thly, Thofe who have a garden near their houfe."

He afferts, that " this i3 the bed thing that can be done
for labourers in arable countries, and where there are no
other reafons which prevent them from keeping cows."

It is here remarked, " that as the land cultivated as a

garden, will produce a greater quantity of food for man,
than in any other way, and as four-fifths of the labour be-

llowed upon their gardens, will be done by the labourers

at extra hours, and when they and their children would
otherwife be employed, it may not be too much to fay,

that 100,000 acres allotted to cottages as garden-ground,

will give a produce equal to what 1 ;o,ooo acres cultivated

in the ordinary way would give, and that without occupy-

ing more of the time they would otherwife give the farmers

who employ them, than the cultivation of 20,000 acres would
require.

" Stilly, Thofe who have no land whatever. This," it

is obferved, " is a very bad fituation for a labourer to be

placed in, both for his comfort and for the education of

his children. When a labourer is poifeffed of cattle, his

children are taught early in life the ncceffity of taking care .

of them, and acquire fome knowledge of their treatment

;

P a ' and
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and if he has a, garden; they learn to dig and weed, and

their lime ie employed in uieful induftry ; by which means,

tnry are more likely to acquire honed and indullrious habits,

caii thofe who arc bred up in poverty and lazinefs we too

, Ice
; fx r he believes it is a certain fact, that extreme

. ty begets lazincfs."

On thefe grounds he is " clearly of opinion, that the

letting land to labourers is of great utility both to them, to

the land-owners, and to the community; for though in every

village feme idle people will be found, who are not fit to be

enrolled with, or capable of receiving benefit from land,

ftill the greater number will ; and it may have the effect of

TMKing thofe indullrious who would not other-wife have

been fo. When circumtlances will admit of it, their having

land enough to enable them to keep a cow is the moll de-

finable thing for them ; but a very great part of the ifland

will not, in his opinion, allow or that fyllem being pur-

fued, where there is hardly any thing but arable land ; and

alio in the neighbourhood of large towns, the value of

grafs-iand is too great, he fuppofes, to allow of labourers

renting it with advantage. A garden may, however, be

allotted them in almoll every fituation, and will be found of

infinite ufe to them. In countries where it has never been

the cuftom for labourers to keep cows, it would, he believes,

be very difficult to introduce it : but where no gardens have

been annexed to the cottages, it is fufficient to give the

ground ; and the labourer is fure to know what to do with

k, and will reap an immediate benefit from it. Of this he

has had experience in fcveral places, particularly in two

parifiies near Newport Pagncil, Bucks, where there never

had been any gardens annexed to the labourers' cottages,

and where upon land being allotted to them, they all, with-

out a fingle exception, cultivated their gardens extremely

well, and profefs receiving the greatell benefit from them.

He begs to obferve, that when he mentions cowpaltures he

always fuppofes there to be a fufficiency of land to enable

tbe cow to be kept tolerably well, both in fummer and

winter. If this is not the cafe, he believes that the cow is

but of little benefit to the owner ; and when he mentions

gardens, he always means large gardens, from half a rood to

a rood, or more, if the land is poor. Thofe very fmall fpots

of a few yards fquare, which are fometimes feen near cot-

tages, he can hardly call gardens. He thinks there fhould

be as much as will produce all the garden fluff the family

•onfumes, and enough for a pig, with the addition of a lit-

tle meal. He alfo tiiinks they ought to pay the fame rent

that a farmer would pay for the land, and no more. He is

perfuaded, that it frequently happens, that a labourer lives

in a houfe at twenty or thirty (hillings a year rent, which

he is unable to pay ; to which if a garden of a rood was
added, for which he would have to pay five or ten (hillings

a year more, that he would be enabled, from the profit he
would derive from the garden, to pay the rent of the houfe,

fee. with great advantage to himftlt.

" It is fuppofed that not a little difficulty is thrown in the

way of the introduction and cllablifhment of the cottage-

farm plan by the inattention or difinclination of farmers to

countenance fuch a practice. Under the prefent circutn-

llances of the increasing wages and expences of farm fer-

vants, it is, however, obviouOy their advantage to encou-
rage them as much as poffible ;" as is fhewn in fpeaking

»f cottage and cottager. See Cottage and Cot-
tager.

It has likewife been dated by the writer of the " Gene-
ral View of the Agriculture of the County of Salop in re-

ipeft to this prafticc, that " a labourer's fields fhould be
chiefly confined to pallure, that the care of them may not

interfere with his working for hire. The number of acres

neceflary will depend upon the nature of the land. He has

not found fix acres to interfere at all materially with a la-

bourer's work ; and if he is fit to be United with land at all,

he fhould have at lead three acres, where the fituation of

his houfe will admit of fo much ; far unlefs the ground ju'.ns

the houfe it cannot be looked after without lofs of time ;

and it will generally prove a nuifance to the neighbours, or

the public. In addition to the fituation of a cottage, the

tenant's character and circumflances mud be well confider-

ed. Where it is convenient or adviluble to let him have

land enough for a cow, he may have a larger garden, and

the neceflary a::d p
;g-ftye fhould be fo placed, that the

foak from them may be directed t9 manure the foil. The
pjg-ftye fhauld have a fmall court, to open into the garden

only. When a pig is bought it is fmall, and may be car-

ried to the dye. where it may remain. He has found tlni

the only way of preventing the pigs from wandering about

the village. If the dye opens to a road it will never be fa

well guarded as when the fird aft of trefpafs mud be on the

owner's garden."

It is however added by the intelligent author that "lie is

truly anxious, under all proper rellridion and limitations, of

advancing and recommending the pradtice offetting fome
land to labourers and country mechanics. It appears to

him important, both in a morai and political point of view.

Let us coniidcr," fays he, " in the firft place, the probable

effefts of fuch lituations being more ealily attained.

Would not farming fervants, both men and women, have

an additional motive to be careful, and feek after matrimo-

nial, inllead of illegal, engagements, if they knew that,

when they could fave money enough to buy a bed, a pig,

and a cow, they might fettle and have a houfe and land for

which they could afford to pay rent, and from which they

could hope to maintain themfelves and rear a family ? Or,
if they have not money enough to buy all their dock at

fird they may raife potatoes in one year, fufficient to In —

creafe their capital. Let us now confider them placed in

their cottage. The care of the land is not fufficient to take

the labourer off from x fingle day's work ; but when it is fix

o'clock in the evening, he has an intereil in going directly

home, to fee that his fences are in repair, or to dig a part

of his garden, &c. he knows too that when he has done
this (or if the weather is too bad for him to re-

main out of doors, dill he knows,) that his houfe

is warm, and that his 'upper is preparing ; for his wife has

been at home the whole day, looking occaiionailv after the

cow, feeding the pig, weeding in the garden, or ipinning

in the houfe. As her family grows up, fhe can put tbe

elder children to do fome of thefe things ; but if the woman
goes out to work, the children are neglected, and the

houfe is cold and comfortlefs ; and thehwfoind has a temp-
tation to go to the ale-houfe (though this evil is much lel-

fened, from the high price of neceilaries. and in fome dif-

tricts, from the reduced number of public- hou£es)i Be-
fore men can be made good, he obferve?, they mud be
made ferious, and this is bell by giving them an idea of

propriety. From being ferious, there is a chance of their

becoming good members of fociety through principle ; but

if not, they may be harmlefs through interefl ; a ,d we can-

not conceive a ilronger fupport to the police ef any county,

than the houfeholders of it having bufinefs of their own to

mind, and property of their own to defend. Though the

rent of a cottage is generally an inadequate intered for the

money fpent in building or repairing it, yet the tenant is

frequently willing to pay a higher proportionate rent per
acre for land than the farmer does, and he is alio frequently

the
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the mod punctual in the payment of his rent. But, howr-

tvjr the balance maybe in other re(pe£ts, one confider-

able advantage will," lie thinks, "always be derived from the

exte;.!
: ui of this plan, in the reduction of the poors rates.

If, indeed, the ji Eliz. c. 7. could have been acted upon,

or moditied, rather than repealed, it may have prevented

the exsence of poors-rates in the country parifhes. It pro-

hibited the building of any cottages in the country, unlefs

there be fet four acres of land, lying near the fame, to be

continually occupied therewith, &c. &c."
And in farther proof of the utility of the practice, the

fame writer adduces, on the authority of a letter from the

Rev. A. Allifon, rector of Kenley, the following interefting

facts.

" With regard to the experiment in this paring," fays

the rector, •' it is much too trifling and too recent to de-

serve any attention. Thirty acres were allotted to me in

the divifion of the common, and they were divided into

ten (hares, to accommodate the poor people of the com-
mon who had the large!! families, at the fame rent that

was paid for the other part. It is only three years fmce

this took place, and he can fay little, therefore, with re-

fpedt to the effects he molt wifhed to follow from it. That
it has added to the comfort of the people in that time he

i.:.s every reafon to believe, both from their own acknow-

ledgments, and the anxiety of the reft to pofl'efs the fame

a J vantages. He thinks he may fay alfo, that it has added,

in fome meafure, to their induftry. The land in general is

in a better ft .te than any of that which was inclofed at the

fame time. The poored amongd them have all carried

lime, collected road-duff, burnt weeds, &c. and fome of

them have certainly manured higher than any of the far-

mers in our parifh. Two of them have built cottages at

their own expence, and (hewn a little difpofition to orna-

ment, by white-wafhing them, &c. In fo Short a time,

thtfe are at lead not unpromifing appearances. With re-

gard to the quantity of land which may be allotted to cot-

tagers, without diminifhing their induftry as day labourers,

it will not be eafy to determine. If he was to judge from

this parifli, he mould be difpTed to think that more than

three acres might very fafely be given. The mod
decent, induftrious, and well-doing of the lower people

among us, are four or five families, who have from live to

eight, or ten acres a-piece. This does not prevent them

from working conftantly, either as labourers or in their

trades. They have brought up families without any pari.h

affiftance, and their children are in general better educated,

better behaved, and fet out better in the world, than any

others of the feme rank among us. Thefe little farms, in-

deed, are always in grafs, as he apprehends they will always

naturally be, when not exceeding thefe limits. The fmall-

er farmers with us, of from 20 to jo acre?, wl ire in-

duced to keep fomething like a team, are much the pooreft

and mod wretched people among us."

It is added (till farther by the author of the report, that

*' in letting thefe allotments at the current price, viz. "]s. per

acre, it was promifed not to raife that rent in conftquence of

any improvements the original tenants may make, which

would have the operation of a lcafe for the time of his in-

cumbrances. A farther promife alfo was holden out, that

a jury of farmers fhould look over the ten allotments an-

nually, and he who had improved the moll fhould be ex-

cufed paying rent for that year. It fhould be noted aifo,

that lime is within a few miles of thefe cottages."

And in a farther communication from Mr. Harries, an

intelligent and able cultivator of extenfive property, it is ob-

ferved " the building fhculd be of a dimenlion to allow

two feparate chambers. An acre of ground annexed to it>

would admit of half being annually ("own with wheat, the
other half with hemp, potatoes, cabbages, and beans ; thefe
would be a great affiftance to the labourer in fupport of his fa-

mily ; they would enable him to keep and fat a pig. This
fituation would be dill more comfortable if five acres of land
were added to it, as he could then keep a cow, and fomewhat
increafe his quantity of grain. A double cottage he would
generally recommend : there is fome faving in the erection,

and they may mutually afiilt each other, for though violent

quarrels fometimes arife between fuch neighbours, yet reci-

procal intereft foon occafions a forgetfulnefs of pad of-

fences. He thinks there are more fmall habitations of this
kind in this county, than in any other within his obferva-
tion. There mould be at lead two cottages to every 100
acres. The fituation open to a public road, dry, and fouth,
or fouth-ead."

Thofe who are anxious to have more full information
011 the advantages of this fort of fmall farms, may find

much that will intered them in an excellent p2per en the
fubject in the thirty-feventh Volume of Mr. Young's " An-
nals of Agriculture."

A"d with the view of rendering the introduction and
edabhfliment of the cottage farm fyftem, more eafy, as well
as removing the different objections which have been urged
in oppofition to it ; the plan ar.d arrangement given below
have been brought forward bv fir John Sinclair in an inte-

nding paper inferted in the fourth volume of " Commun-
caf.ons to the Board of Agriculture." In this Daper the fol-

lowing principles are chiefly kept in view :

1. " That the cottager (hail raife, by his own labour,

fome of the mod material articles of fubliftence for himfelf

and his family.

2. " That he fhall be enabled to fupply the adjoining

markets wiih the fmaller agricultural productions; and
5. " That both he and his family fhall have it in their power

to affilt the neighbouring farmers at all feafons of the year,

almod equally as well as if they had no land in their occu-
pation."

The writer fuppofes that " it can hardly be queftioned,

that if it were practicable to have a number of cottagers of
that defcription, in every parifli, it would promote, in vari-

ous refpect?, the intercfts of the public."

With refpect to the extent of ground, which is necelfar)-,

he fays, " unlefs the experiment were fairly tried, it is im-
poffible to date exactly the extent of arable land that may be
requifite, to enable a cottager to raife the articles generally

neceflary for the fuftenance of himfelf and family, and to

keep a cow, fome p
;gs, and poultry. Much mud depend

upon the natural richnefs of the foil (though under the ma-
nagement about to be propofed, almod any foil would, in

time, become fertile) ; on the nature of the climate; on the

fize of the cow ; on the induftry of the cottager; on the

a\Jt and numherof his family, &c. Eut he fhould imagine,

that three ftatute acres and a quarter, of good arable land,

worth from 20s. to 30/. per acre, would be fufficicnt. It is

propofed, that the three acres (hall be under a regular courfe

of cropping. The quarter of an acre ought, if poffible, to

be converted into an orchard, where the cow might occa-

fionally pafturc, and where a pond ought to be kept in good
order, that it may have plenty of water at command. Were
the land of a quality fit for lucerne, perhaps two acres and a

quarter might be fufficicnt."

It is Itated in regard to the implements, " that, fo fmall

an extent of land, as either t'.vo ur three acre?, under cul-

tivation, excludes all idta of ploughing; and indeed, unlefs

the cottager fhall manage the whole, in the fimpleft and
6 cheapefl
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cheapeft manner, there i* an end to the whole fyltem. It

would require, indeed, four or five acres to keep a fingle

horfe, and the expence of purchasing horfes, or even oxen,

ploughs, ami other inftruments of hufbandry, mult be far

; the abilities of a cottager ;
whereas with a f]

a rake, a Icythe, a fickle, and a flail, (a wheel-bar-

row omitted) which are all the inftruments really necefiary,

he is perfectly competent to the management of his Little

a middling fr/.ed cow, fjich. an a cottager is likely to pur-

chafe, not above (joft>, confeqnently, in five months, allow-

ing 1^2; II) weight for the calf and the pigs, there will re-

main i ;,68ptf) tor the cow. Were there, however, even a

fmall deficiency, it would be more than compenfated by the

rood of land, propofed to be kept in perpetual palture, as

an orchard."

It is remarked, that the above " calculations are merelv

farm." He remarks, that " ploughs might, perhaps, be given as data for experiment. It mud. depend upon the

hired ; but, on the whole, the fpade-culture is infinitely pre- feafon, whether the tares or the clover mould be made into

ferable, and he would much rattier fee a cottager hire perfons hay."

to trench, than to plough for him." On the manner of keeping the family, it is, he fays, " cal-

In what relates to the courfe of crops, or the mode of dilated, that three roods and eight perches of potatoes,

cropping the ground, " the three acres propofed to be cul- will maintain a family of fix perfons, for about nine months

tivated, fhould, he thinks, be divided into four portions, in the year ; hut, according to the preceding plan, it is

each confiding of three roods, under the following fyilem propofed to have but two roods under that article, for, how-

of management.

Under potatoes, 2 roods, under turnips, I

Under winter tares, 2 roods, fpring tares, I

Under barley, wheat, or oats

Under clover, with a mixture of rye-grafs

Total

Roods.

3

3

3

3

12 r oods.

The writer would alfo recommend a fmall quantity of

fhx, where the culture and management of the plant were

ever valuable potatoes are juftly accounted, yet fome change

of food would be acceptable, and the cottager would be en-

abled, from the produce of the cow, and by the income de-

rived from his own labour, and from that of his family, to

purchafe other wholefome articles of provifions."

And, that in regard to the feeding the llock, " it ap-

pears from the preceding fyftem of cropping," he fays, " that

ten roods of land, or two acres and a half, are appropriated

to the railing of food for the cow in fummer and winter, be-

fides the palture of the orchard ; an.4, unlefsthe feafon fhould

known to employ the females, particularly in winter, and to be extremely unfavourable, the produce will be found not

fupply the familv with linen. only adequate to that purpofe, but alfo to maintain the calf

And, it is further added, that " fome recommend the for feme time, t
;

li it can be fold to advantage. It is indeed

proportion, per acre, to be at the rate of one bufhel of rye- extremely material, under the propofed fyltem, to make as

grais, to 12 }|). of red-clover; others, i^fc.of red-clover, much profit of the calves as poffible, as the money thus raifed,

to half a bufli-l of rye-grafs. will be a refource, enabling the cottager to replace his cow,

Other articles befides thefe might," he fays, "be men- when a new one mult be purchafed. And for the winter

provifioo of the cow, which is the moft material, becaufe

fummer food can be more eafily procured, there is the pro-

duce :

1. " Of about three roods of tares made into hay.

2. " Of three roods of ftraw, deducting what may be

neceffary for litter ; and if dry earth be put into the cow's

hovel, and removed fiomtime to time to the dunghill, little

or no litter will he neceffary.

3. " Of one rood of turnips.

" The whole bemg fufficient for feven months in the year,

namely, from the ill of November to the I ft June ; and

during the remaining five months, the palture of the or-

tioned, but it (eems to him of particular importance, to re-

ftrict the attention of the cottager to as few objects of cul-

tivation as poffible.

" It is propofed, that the produce of the two roods of

potatoes, fhall go to the maintenance of the cottager and

his family ; and that the rood of turnips fhould be given to

the cow in winter, and during the fpring, in addition to its

other fare." It isobfervtd, in " Sir John Methuen Pcore's

experiments," it was found, that half a rood, or one-eighth

of an acre, produced, for feveral years, as great a weight of

potatoes, as was fufficient for a family of four perfons. Four

acres auf*ered for 131 perfons.

" The fecond portion, fown with tares, (the two roods of chard, fome of the winter tares, and the produce of three

potatoes of the former year, to be fucceffively fown with roods of clover and rye-grafs, will not only fuffice, but will

winter tare6, and the turnip rood with fpring tares), might furnifh a furplus for the calf, if it is kept for any length of

partly be cut green, for feeding the cow in fummer and time, and fome clover for the pigs." He obferves, that in a

autumn, bikt if the feafon will permit, the whole ought to pamphlet juit publifhed on the culture of potatoes, by

be made into hay for the winter and fpring feed, and three Richardfon, the following mode of applying the refufe po-

roods of clover cut green for fummer feed. tatoes, to the feeding of calves, is (trongly recommended.
" The third portion may be fown cither with barley, " Take two gallons of fmall potatoes, walh them clean,

wheat, or oats, according to the foil or climate, and the put them into a pot of boiling water fufficient to cover them,

general cuftom of the country. The ftraw of any of thefe and let them boil till the whole become a pulp ; then add

crops, would be of cffential fervice for littering the cow, but more water, and run the whole through a hair fieve, which

would be Hill more ufeful, if cut into chaff for feeding it. will produce a ftrong nutritive eruel. At firft, ufe a very fmall

" The fourth portion, appropriated to clover and rye- quantity, warmed up with milk, to make it palatable to the

grafs, to be cut green, which, with the afliltance of the or- calf, and increafe the quantity daily, till it becomes equal,

chard, will produce on three roods of land, as much food A quart of potatoe gruel, and a quart of fcalded fkimmed
as will maintain a cow and her calf for five months, namely, miik, will be fufficient for a good meal, which fhould be given

from the end of May, or beginning of June, when it may be warm three times a-day."
firft cut, to the firlt of November, bclides fome food for the " The inferior barley, potatoes, &c. will, of courfe, be

pigs. It is funpofed, that an acre of clover and rye-grafs, given to the pigs and the poultry."

cut green, will produce 20,oco]l3 . weight of food for cat- On the value of the produce, it is obferved, that " the

tie. Three roods, therefore, ought to yield 15,ooo]'o weight, land thus managed will certainly produce, by the means
A large cow requires nojij weight of green food per day; of the extra indullry of the family, and at a fmall expence,

a molt
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a mod important addition to the income which the cottager

may derive from his ordinary labours. For inftance,

r . , £- '• d-

1. The orchard (after the trees become fruitful)

wiil probably yield per annum - - I 10 o

2. Three roods of turnips and potatoes - 400
3. Eighteen bufhels of barley, at 4/. - 3120
4. The cow and calf - - - 700
5. Hogs - - - - 300
6. Poultry and eggs • - - 200

Total 2 1 2

He fays, that " according to Mr. Kent's calculations, a

cow fhould produce fix quarts of milk per day, worth id
per quart, equal to 3s. Gel. a-week, or 9/. is. per annum,
fetting the profit of the calf aginlt the lofs Curtained when
the cow is dry : but it is better to be rather under than over

the mark."
And, that " where wheat can be raifed, inftead of barley,

the profit would be Hill more confiderable. Opinions will

d tier much, regarding the value put on each article, but

that is of little confequence, as the total cannot be accounted

too high."

In refpeft to the time required for cultivating the land, it

ie fuppofed, that " the quantity of land intended to be cul-

tivated, will not materially interfere with the ufual labour

of the cottager. It will only require to be dug once,

and is then lit to be cropped. It is propofed, that only nine

roods fhould be annually cultivated, (the remaining three roods

being under clover and rye-grafs) and nine roods may be

dug in the fpace of about 5 c,S hours, or at the rate of 62
hours per rood. This might be done at bye hours, (more
efpecially when the family of the cottager fhall be frmewhat
advanced, and confequcntlv more able to furnifh affirlance),

but fuppofmg that the digging, manuring, harvefting, &c.
will require twenty entire days, per annum, in addition to the

bye hours, and allowing fixty days for fundays and holidays,

there will remain zS^ days for the ordinary fund labour of

the cottager, which, at is. 6d. per day, would amount to

ill. Js. 6d. ; the earnings of the wife and children, may,
at an average, be worth, at leaft, 4/. per annum more. This
is certainly a low calculation, confidering how much may
be gbt during the hay and corn harvelh ; but even at that

moderate eftimate, the total income of the family will be as

follows :

£ *. J-

1. Produce of the farm - • - 2120
2. Labour of the cottager - - - 21 7 6

3. Earnings of the family - - - 400
Total 46 9 6

With regard to the buildings, " it is impoffible," he fays,

" to calculate the expence of building a cottage, as fo much
depends upon its fize, the place where it is to be iituated,

the materials of which it is compofed, the price of l.abour in

the country, .and a variety of other circumftances. On this

important fubjeft, much ufeful information is given above

in fpeaking of cottages.'' See Cottage. " But it is

proper," he thinks, " to obferve, that no expenfive additional

buildings will be necefiary, in confequence of the propofed

fvftem. A Ihed or hovel tor the cow cannot occafion any
additional charge, and a fmall barn, of the fimplell and

cheapeft conftruttion, may be of life, not only for thralhing

the crop, but alfo for fecuring the hay, and making it to

more advantage, in cafe the ftirfon fhould prove unfavour-

able; if the corn ii put up in fmall flacks, the barn may be
made of very moderate chmenfions."

In relation tn tile rent, and balance of income, he re-

marks, that " the rents of cottages and of land vary fo much
in different parts of the k'ngdom, that it is difficult to afcer-

tain an average
;
but if the cottage fhall be Hated at 3/. per

annum, the land at 2$s. per acre, and the orchard at 10/,
the whole will not exceed ;/. l^s. The cottager will alfo

be liable to the payment of fome taxes, fay to the amount
of 1/. 5/. more. Hence the total deductions would be about
9/., leaving a balance in favour of the cottager of 37/. gs. 6d.
Confidering the cheap rate at which he is furnifhed with a
quantity of potatoes equal to feveral months confumption,
and with milk for his children, furely with that balance he
can find no difficulty not only in maintaining himfelf and fa-

mily in a ftyle of comfort, but alfo in placing out his chil-

dren properly, and laying up a ffall annual furplus, that
will render any pariih affiitance, whether in ficknefs, or old
age, ur.neceffary ; 3nd thus he will be enabled to preferve
that manly and independent fpirit, which it fo well becomes
a Brilifh cottager to poffefs." But he here obferves, "that
the different expence of fuel in the various diftridls, will, it is

evident, greatly affcdl the annual furplus."

In regard to the advantages of the propofed fyflem, he
concludes, " the advantages which may be looked for with
confidence from the propofed fyflem, are that, in the fir It

place, the land poffeired by the cottager would be com-
pletely cultivated, and rendered as productive as poffible.

The dung produced by the cow, the pigs, &c. would be
amply fufficient for the three roods under turnips and pota-
toes, which would afterwards produce, iff tares, 2d barley,

and 3d clover, with a mixture of rye-grafs in regular fuc-
ceffion, without any additional manure. The barley fhould
yield at leaft iS bufhels, befides 3 bufhels for feed : and. if

wheat or oats are cultivated, in the fame proportion. The
milk, dedufting what may be neceffary for the calf, and the

cottager's family, might be fold in its original ftate, if there

fhould be a market for it, or converted into butter, for the
purpofe of fupplying the neighbouring towns or villages.

Such cottagers alfo, might certainily fend to market both
eggs and poultry." And that " 2. It is hardly poffible to

fugged a meafure more likely to promote the benefit of a

numerous and valuable body of people. The fyllem of
keeping cows by cottagers wh'ch has been found fo advan-

tageous in the grazing diftrifls, may thus be extended over

the whole kingdom ; and indeed, if the above plan is found

to anfwer in place of four or five acres employed in feeding

a (ingle cow, it would be much better, even in the grazing

counties, to rcftricr the land to a fmaller quantity, under a

tillage mode of management ; for thus, not only the cow,
but alfo the cottager himfelf and his family, would, in a

great meafure, be maintained by a lcfs furface of foil."

And, "3. It is fuppofed of infinite confequence to efta-

bhfh the practicability of this fyllem, as the means of re-

moving a moft unfortunate obflacle to the improvement of

the country. It is well known to be the only popular ob-

jection to the inclolure of our wattes and commons, that,

while uninclofcd, a number of cottagers are enabled to keep

cows, by the means of their common rights, and that their

cows difappear when the commons are inclofed. But if fo

fmall a portion of land as 3-5 acres, when improved and pro-

perly cultivated, can enable a cottager to keep a cow, even

to more advantage than with a common-right, which can

hardly be doubted, as he is enabled to provide winter as

well as fummer food, there is an end to that obttacle to im-

provement. Indeed, if fufficient attention be paid to the

principles above detailed, the fituatiou of the cottager, in-

ftead
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"

1 of being uttei 'orated would be materially bettered by

the indofurc; and his r y would be eaiiy accui-

tomed to habits of induftry inftead of iditneis and \

The in 'eoio'.is author concludes with alktng, " if any one

can figure to himfelf a more delightful fpectaclc, than to fee

an in cottager, his bcly wife, and healthy fa

living in a comfortable houfe, rented by hiajfelf, cultivating

their little territory with their own hai.ds, and enjoying the

profits arifing from their own labour and induftry ? or whe-

ther it is poffible for a generous landholder to employ hi3

:rty with more latisiaclion, or in a manner more 1.

to promote, not only his own, but the public intereft, than

ndeavouring to increafe the number of fuch cottagers,

and encouraging, by every means in his power, the exer-

tions of fo meritorious, and fo important a clafs of the com-
rr.ut.ity."

This intertfting fyftem of cottage-farming has been re-

duced into a tabular form, in the manner given below :

Plan cf Cottage-Farm, fhi ion of Crops in the different Lots.

The orchard, or perpetual pafture. Pond.

Lot A,
g roods.

I year— 2 roods potatoes, I rood turnips.

Lot B,

2, roeds.

i year— 2 roods winter tares, I rood fpring tares.

Lot C,

j roods.

i vear barley, wheat, or oa;s.

Lot D,
3 roods.

i year clover and rye grafs.

The Rotation of Creeps forfour Yean.

I

1

3

4

Lot A. Lot B. Lot C. Lot D.

Potatoes and turnips

Winter and fpring tares

Barley, wheat, or oats

Clover and rverrrafs.

Winter and fpring tares

Barley, wheat, or oats

Clover and r)e-grafs

Potatoes and turnips.

Barley, wheat, or oats

Clover and rye-grafs

Potatoes and turnips

Winter and fpring tares.

Clover and rye-grafs

Potatoes and turnips

Winter and fpring tares

Barley. whr-3t, or oats.

" The rotation then begins as at firft, lot A, might con-

tinue in natural grafs the firlt feafon, and diminifh the labour

of that year."

It is lla'ed, that "the exact period when the different

crops fhouU be dug or fown cannot be afcertained ; becaufe
it varies fo much in different counties, and depends upon the

feafons : but according to the above relation, the labour of
digging the various crops is diverfified as much as poffible,

fo as not to interfere materially with the other occupations
of the cottager. At no period would it be neccflary for him
to do more than two roods in a month : and both he and his

family will labour with much more fatisfa&ion and difpatch,

when they work for themfclvts than for another. In cafe of
neceffity, the cottager might hire fome of his neighbours in

digg' ng» which would be mucli better than hiring a plough.
If a cottager under this fyilem could not work as a common
daily labourer, he might, at leaft, anfwer as a ufeful labourer
by the piece."

It is evident, that, fhould this fyftem of cottage-farming be
found to anfwer the intention on fuflicicnt experience, it

might, by due regulation in what refpefts tituation, and the
method of culture, be capable of equal application on arable

A3 grafs land, and by that means be rendered general over

the kingdom, which is a circumftance of the utmoll im-

portance. Its great advantage in promoting the comforts

of the cottager, increafing his happinefs and attachment to

his fituation, and in rendering him more independent and re-

fpeftable, has been long known and acknowledged.

Cottage Garden, a term applied to fuch portions of

garden grounds as are attached to cottages in fome counties.

The practice cf attaching fmall portions of land to thefe h^3

been now found by experience to be of confiderable utility

to the lab->urer, as enabling him to fupport his family with

greater eafe, and preventing his becoming burthenfome to the

pariili. See Cottage Farm.
It is remarked by Mr. Rudge, in his excellent " Surrey of

the County of Gioucefter," that moil of the cottages in that

diftnit " poffefs, in a greater or lefs degree, this ufeful ap-

pendage ; few, however, in a qr.anticy fufficiently large to

effect any gre3t advantage. To what lize, indeed, cottage

gardens may be extended, with fafety to the i litere ft8 of agri-

culture, can only be afcertained by long and repeated expe-

riments on a large fcale. It has been already obferved, that

they outfit not to be fo far extended as to occupy too great

a portion of the labourer's time, his attentions being wanted

life where. See Cottar .

" The
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*' The interval between Lady-day and Michaelmas is,"

he fays, " the portion of the year in which the labourer will

tit rive fpsre time from the regular engagements of the day
;

and nine hours for each week are the full average-leifure

that can be admitted on calculation. Of one hundred and

cight\ -fix days twenty-fix will be deduced for the Sunday?,

and during two months at leall every hour will be wanted

for the harvells, fo that the whole which the labourer will

be able to employ in his own land, will amount to about

r wo hundrtd.and feventy-three hours, or twenty two days

and three quarters. Suppoling the garden to comprehend

half an acre, or eighty perch, and that a good workman
tan dig ten perch per day, it will then require eight full

days for digging, and another for planting. Wh'efl the feeds

are properly got in, the remaining time will not be more

than enough for weeding, hoeing, digging, and harvefting,

exclufive of the affidance which may be expected from the

family. From the wife, indeed, no great help can be had,

as (lie will find her time fully engaged in domeftic employ-

ments; and from the children not much more, fince, if they

are old enough to undertake any thing of labour, they will

be ufcful lo the farmer in various ways, and bring home
fome pecuniary aid to the general ftock : the main depend-

ance therefore is on the labouier himfelf ; and he would pro-

bably," he thinks, "be equal to the management of a gar-

den of this fize with tafe, if he could employ the quantity of

time allowed, on (he premifed calculation, to the bell advan-

tage; but as it confills of fractional parts, and his greated

leifure will be when the fpade is lead wanted, there will be

iome difficulty in adapting it to the neceffitics of his gardea.

Two-thirds of the feeds and plants will require an early at-

tention ;
potatoes will bear later planting, and of courle

fait him better. Thefe difficulties are not infurmountablc,

and it is probable that half an acre of land may," he fays,

" be cultivated as garden, without improperly interfering

with regular labour. He fhould have confiderable doubts, as

to the pra&icabiliiy of adding an acre more of arable land to

the cottage, under any circumllance, with the profpedt of

advantage, i,f the fait had not been ascertained from the un-

qiietlionable authority of Thomas Efcourt, efq. in "An
Account of the Refult of an Effort to better the Condition

of the Poor, &c." " The fcale of the experiment is, how-

ever," he fays, "too fmall to admit a general inference; and

the local advantages are fuch as cannot be prefumed upon in

many fituations. It will, however," he fuppofes, " ftimu-

late the efforts of other gentlemen, in imitation of a molt

laudable example."
" Rewards, as an encouragement for the bed managed

gardens, have been propofed. The premium, however,

fhould be given to him who, without diminifhing the atten-

tion due to the farmer, with the lead lofs of time, and re-

gular earnings: as well as the leall encroachment on Sabbath

duties, has cultivated his garden with fuperior neatnefs and

fuccefs. Lofs of time is a material conlideration, becaufe

every day which does not bring in its proper return of m>-

ney, is really loft to the family, and mull occafion a reduc-

tion of fome articles neccflary to their comfortable fubfilt-

ence.

" The induftrious cottager, who has an eye to all thefe

circumftances, will," he fays, " employ in his garden the extra

hours, before he begins, and after he leaves off, the regular

work of the day. This becomes a real faving, being fo

much gained from idlenefs, and fo much added to the ftock

of comforts, which others, under,the influence of a lounging

and indolent difpofition, throw away."

Therefore, concluding that at prefent half an acre will

Vol. X.

in few inft ances be exceeded, and tint it will be in mod cafes

fufficient for the labour of one man, without interfering with

faria ufual engagements, he (hall draw tl.-e plan of a cottager's

garden, with the probable method of managing it to advan-

tage.

It is, however, previoufly remarked by the intelligent

writer, that " wheat fhould not be among the produ&ions

of fmall inclofures, becaufe it is a lure to the depredations

of [ nail birds ; and the trouble of the different proceffes,

before it is ready for the mill, probably overbalances the

profit, btfides the difficulty of finding manure fufficient to

keep the land in a good date of cultivation. Plantations of

beans and peafe, cabbages, and potatoes, will affift the cot-

tager in the keep of a pig more than any other vegetable.

In fummer, the refufe of the cabbage, with wafh, &c. will

be fufficient for food ; the draw of the beans and peafe, with

the haulm of the potatoes, will fupply litter; while the lels

valuable of the potatoes boiled or ileamed, the gleanings of

the harveft, and a little additional corn, will fatten him. If

field peas or beans be cultivated, a part may be gathered

green for eating, and the remainder left to ripen for the uie

of the dye. By this management, manure will be made for

the land ; as almod the whole of the produce will be again

returned to it in the date of dung.
" The ground is fuppofed to be of good quality, well

fenced, and adjoining the houfe. A fmall portion may firft

be allotted to herbs and fmall feeds ; then the remainder

parted into three divifions ;
one for carrots, parfnips, onions,

cabbages, borecole, &e. ; the fecond for beans or peafe,

according to the nature of the foil ; and the third for pota-

toes. The crops fliould fucceed in regular rotation, and the

manure always ufed with the potatoes. The occupier fhould

be fupplied with feeds and plants for the firft year ; after

which he may contrive, from his own crops, to keep on a

fucceffion, or fell enough for neceffary change.

" One third of the ground may," he fays, " appear large

for what are ufually called culinary productions ; but it is of

great confequence that a poor man's family fhould be well

fupplied with vegetables ; and if there be an over-dock, no-

thing will be lod, as it will afford a prefent fupply for the

ftye, and will fave potatoes for winter ufe.

" The produce may be calculated as follows

:

Beans, after deducting feed for next crop, 4,\ bufhels.

Potatoes, ditto, - - - 40 biilhels.

Cabbages and borecole, befides carrots, &c. 500 plant3.

£. s. J.

In money, Beans worth . - 170
Potatoes - -400
Cabbages, &c. - t 10 o

6 17 o

" Fruit trees may alio be planted," he fays, " in the quar-

ters, and goofeberries and currants on the edges of the bor-

der*. Planting fruit trees in the hedges, or even near them,

is objectionable, becaufe it furnifhes a temptation to theft

and plunder, and alfo the certain caufe of injury to the

fence. The latter is a confideration of great importance,

as a good fence to the cottager is moie efpccially needful,

fince he is obliged to be abfent from home a great part of

the day, and fome-times takes his family with him into the

fields. During this abfenee, his garden, uulefs well fenced,

is fubjeft to the inroads of flieep, and pigs, and geefe, which

are loole upon the common."
It has like wife been fuggeded by the writer of the Agri-

Q_ cultural
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cultural Survey of the County of Hereford, " that of late

years a valuable addition has been made to the minor objects

of agriculture, by the introduction of Jiraivberr'ies in cot-

tagers' gardens. On light foils, when proper care is taken

to keep the roots free from weeds, and the plants well wa-

tered at the fcafon of btoffoming, very confiderable profits

are derived from this practice. Parts of the wade lands on
Aconbury and Shucknell hills, in that diftritt, have been

particularly applied to thefe purpofes, with great fucceh,

and little troub e. The red CaroFtni or Bath fearlet, are,"

he fays, " generally preferred, and their fruit fold readily in

July, at \od. per full quart, in the Hereford market."

This is unquellionably an article of culture that demands
attention in fuch fituations, as: being not only produ&ive,

with little labour, but at the fame time readilv and con-

veniently difpofed of, especially in the vicinity of any large

town.

Cottage Pise, a name fometimes applied to the build-

ings of this fort, which have been lately conilru&ed with

materials of the rammed earthy kind ; a method which has

been long employed in France. This is a mode which,

when well executed, ftaiids very well, it is faid, and is at

the lame time cheap. All forts of the ftronger loams an-

fwer the purp :fe ; and light fandy earths may be rendered

fuitable, by the addition of a fmall portion of clay ; though
perfeft clay is not proper for this ufe, from its not ramming
luffieiently hard and compaft, and being liable to crack

in drying. In this fort of work the chief circumdance to

be regarded is, to have thefe matters fubje&ed to a due de-

gree of comprtffion, cither in cafes contrived for the pur-

pofe, or by means of heavy call-iron rammers. See Pise v

Buildings.

COTTAGER, a term which is commonly applied to a

farming or other kind of labourer, who inhabits a cottage.

The inhabitants of this defenption may in general be con-

fidered as of four different forts : I . The proprietors of

fmall houfes of the cottage kind, either by purchafe or in-

heritance
; 2. The proprietors of cottages built by tbem-

felves, or with the partial aid of their neighbours, on wades
or commons, at their own expence ; 3. The renters of cot-

tages in manufacturing didricts and fituations ; and, 4. The
renters of them in fmall country towns and villages. They are,

however, principally the feeond and lall descriptions of thefe

cottagers who are to be confidered in this place, as being

connected with the proprietors of ground, and the bufinefs

of the farmer, or the management of land : the fird being

in fome mealurc independent, fo as not to render them ob-

jects of parochial attention ; while the manufacturing cot-

tagers, from being capable of deriving wages from the dif-

ferent arts in which they are employed, can feldom or never

be employed in the culture of ground.

It is obvious that labourers of this defcription are indif-

penfably neceffary to the farmer, and without them much of
his bufin fs mult remain unperformed, and of courfe much
lofs be ftiilained, not only by him, but the nation at large.

The objections which have, therefore, been made to the en-

couragement of this ufeful clafs of fociety, which has been
emphatically termed the " nerves and finews of agriculture,"

are by no means well founded.

It has been well remarked by Mr. Bcatfon, in a paper in

the firll volume of the Communications to the Board of
Agriculture, that " nothing is more ruinous to the interefts

of the farmer, than to keep a greater number of fervants

than he really has ovcafion for; yet, in all farms, it is ne-

ceffary there fhould be a fixed edablifhment of fervants, in

proportion to the extent and nature of the farm. Every

one above that number may," he fays, " be confidered a= a

fupernumerary, incurring an unneceffary expence of at kail

fifteen or twentv pounds per annum, which will fall very

heavy on the profits of almoft any farm. This fixed efla-

blifhment, however, is by no means fufficient to carry on
the whole operations of the farm at all feafons of the year.

There are certain times and certain operations," continues

he, " that require additional hands ; and Fortunate is the

farmer who can, on every fuch occafion, command a fuffi-

cient number of hands to expedite and to accon.plifh his la-

bours. It generally happens too, that when one farmer has

occafion for a great many addition 1 hands, all the other

farmers in the neighbourhood have the fame. How then,"

fays he, " are his operations, in this cafe, to be carried on ?

He mull have hands, otherwife he cannot proceed, or, at

lead, may fuffcr a very material lofs by delay. There are

only three fources," he fuppofes, " from whence he can
expect affillance : from town's people (if near a town), from
villagers, or from cottagers. The townfman confiders him-
felf totally independent of, and unconnected with, the

farmer ; confcquently, whoever gives him the bell price,

that is, bribes him higheft, will purchafe his labour : but,

as it generally happens that thofe who will accept a bribe

are little to be depended on, high wages, a great butlle,

and little work badly executed, are therefore too often the

confequence of applying to that fource. The villager is

alfo," he fays, " independent of the farmer, although fome-
what more connected with him than the townfman. His
demand, however, may not be fo exorbitant ; yet, being
more accullomed to country labour, he will, no doubt, be
of more utility, if he can be prevailed on to give his affill-

ance. But the cottager is," he conceives, " the main re-

fource upon which the farmer can bed depend : if, there-

fore, he is fortunate enough to hare feveral well-peopled

cottages upon his farm, he will have little to fear from a

want of hands on extraordinary occafions." But he fug-

gelts, that " a ready (upply of labourers is not the only

advantage a farmer may reap from cottagers. He will

have, at an eafy rate, all the manure they make, except
what they themfclves may require for their little gardens

;

and they will often, perhaps, be the purchafers of feveral

commodities he may have to dilpofe of, and fave him the
trouble to carry them to a more diflant market. They
will alio fometimes have occafion for an add tional quantity

of ground, befides their gnrdens, for which they will per-

haps be enabled to give a better rent than even the farmer

himfclt can make of it, by keeping it in his own hands, or
than can be expected from thofe at a diflar.ee ; for, in gene-
ral, land is the more valuable to the poffeffor, the nearer it

is to his place of rcfidence ; and particularly fo to the cot-

tager, who can labour it at his fparc hours, or when he is

not otherwife employed."
It is likewife further dated, " that a nation is faid to be

rich in proportion to its population : as," he thinks, " it is

in a great meaftire with an adate, or a farm ; for, the more
numerous its inhabitants, the more eaiily will it be cultivated

and improved."

It is therefore conceived, that " the ereftion of cottages

is an oljec~t of great importance to the farmer as well as the
proprietor ; but it is neceffary for the mutual advantage of
both parties, that the landlord and his cottagers fhould be
on the bed of terms ; that lie fhould regard them as a part

of his own family, and that they mould look up to him as

their bell and fureil friend and protedlor. Every cottager
fhould therefore," he think--, " conlidcr, that in promoting
the interefts of his landlord, whether the proprietor or te-

nant
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nant of the farm, he is, at the fame time, promoting
his own ; for a landlord has it much in his power to ferve

and oblige his cottagers in various ways, as they themfelves

mull be fenlible of. If, therefore," continuts he, " they

(hew that attachment and preference to his intereft, which
be has a right to expect, there is no doubt he will do every

thing he can to render their fituation as comfortable as pof-

fible : but as it may fometimes happen that even the favours

he may do them are not fufficicntly binding on people of an

ungrateful or refractory dilpolition, perhaps the moft effec-

tual way to fecure to himfelt thofe benefits he is juftly enti-

tled to expert from their relidence on his farm, would be,

it is fuggetled, to make his rents conditional ; that is, in

cafe they do not give their f.ffillance, when wanted in har-

vcft, or any other prefTtng occafion, they fhould pay fo much
more, and the farmer or proprietor to have it in his option

to remove thorn at the fiift term of Candlemas, or Whit-
funday, at which time the produce of the preceding crop
wnl probably be removed trom the ground they occupy,

and their fuccciTor will have time to prepare for the enfuing

crop."

If it were " fettled on fome fuch terms as-thefe," he
conceives, " the farmer wouid find it greatly to his advan-

tage to li2ve as many cottages on his farm as poffible ; and

if he has a long leafe, it would even be his intereft to affift

the proprietor in erecting new ones, either by driving the

materials, or otherwife, as they can afjree. In every fpare

corner, therefore," lays he, " of a dry fituation, of eafy

accefs, well fheitered, and near good water, a cottage

fhould be built, and every encouragement given that can

render the cottager and his family happy and com-
fortable."

It is added, that " in many parts of the kingdom one great

obllacle.at prefent, in the way of fettling cottagers, is the poor
laws, as they now Hand ; every cottager and his family be-

ing fuppofed entitled to certain claims upon the parifh in

which they reiide : but this might perhaps," he think",

" be obviated by paffing a law, enacting, that in future,

With certain exceptions and provifions, ho cottager, or

others, (hall be entitled to make any fuch claims ; or it might
even, in fome degree, be fixed by agreement with the cot-

tager, at the time of his taking the cottage, by his enter-

ing into an obligation for himfelf and his heirs to renounce

all claims whatever upon the parifh. Such a law, or fuch

an agreement, might, in all probability," he fuppofes,
" act as a lort of itimulus to induftry ; and might induce

every father of a family to exert himfelf to make lome kind

of provifion for his children or widow, in cafe of his death.

Whereas, at prefent, by far too many take no fort of pains

whatever to do fo, being prcpr.flciTed with the idea, that, if

reduced to beggary, the parifh will provide for their fami-

lies at their decealc: and. trolling to the poor's funds, when
often they have no occafion to do fo, they fquander away
their little pittance at the ale houfe, and diffipate all they

earn as laft as they receive it."

By fome fuch regulations as thofe ftated above, he thinks,

" this great obllacle towards erecting cottages might be

totally removed ; and befides, the real ncceffitous obpdts of

charity, if their funds were properly managed, would be

more amply and comfortably provided for, and the poor's

rates, at the fame time, might be greatly diminifhed ; and

that heavy and intolerable burden upon the farmer and the

community would confcqiieutly be more ealily fuftained.

It is-)urther fuggefted, that •' every cottager fhould have a

fmall garden annexed to his cottage, fufELcient to raife ve-

bles tor the family ufe." It is conceived, that " about

twenty-five or thirty perches of ground, properly manage ',

would anfiver that puipofe. Whatever, more land the cot-
tager may have occafion for, he fhould, it is contended, be
dependant on the farmer for it."

The nrikiiig difference which io difcoverable in cottagers

which have fuch garden grounds attached to their cottages,

and thofe which have none, in refpeft to their habits and
conduct, has been well noticed by the Rev. Mr. Townfend,
who fays that the former are, in general, found fober, in-

duftrious, and healthy, while the latter are too frequently

drunken, lazy, vicious, and d.feafed. And the reafon, he
conceives, to be that, " one fi'ls up all his time with ufeful

labour, whilft the other, for want of occupation, takes re-

fuge in the ale-houfe, where he diffipates his fcanty pittance,

and dellroys his health." And another ftriking difference

to be noticed is, he fa\s, " between thofe who have free-

hold tenements, and their neighbours who are obliged to
rent : in the former we commonly obferve, that ooer.ncfs

and honedy which are feldom to be feei) in men who are

deititute of property. The peafant, whofe anceitors built

a cottage on the wafte, with a fufficient garden, and the
right of commonage for his cow, if he retain this little pa-
trimony, brings up a numerous family without being re-

duced to the neceffity of afkmg affiftance from his parifh.

This man acqu res habits of fobriety and induftry, and hi»

property is a pledge to the community tor his good behavi-

our. Thefe good qualities are tranfmitted to his offspring -

f

and when his children go out to fervices, they, like their

parents, are diftinguifhed for ingenuous conduct : they re-

femble the foils of freemen, whilft the immediate defend-
ants of thofe who have no freehold, too frequently have all

the difpofitions of a flave."

There can be little doubt but that great advantage may
be derived by cottagers from portions of land being attached
to their dwellings in the above points of view, as well a»

many others. The humanity, policy, and vaft benefit of
this fyfUm have been ftrikingly (hewn in the thirty-feventh

volume of the Annals of Agriculture by Mr. Robert Gour.
lay. The interefts of agriculture indeed imperioufly de-
mand that every poffible encouragement fhould be given to

this neceffary and important clafs of men. See Cottags-
Farm.
COTTAM, in Botany, Rheed. See Mentha peril.

hides

COTTAN, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Little

Bucharia ; a place of confidcrable trade between the Tartars
and the Indian merchants.

COTTE, Robert de, in Biography, an eminent French
architect, was born at Paris in 1656, and made director in

the academy of architecture in 1699. In 1708 he was
elected vice- protector of the academy of painting, and
fhortly after firft architect to the king and fuperintendent of

the buildings. The works which owe to Cotte all their

elegance are very numerous at Paris, Verfailles, &c. Among
thefe were the grand altar of the cathedral at Paris ; the

fine Ionic colonade of Trianon, and the new building at the

abbey of St. Denis : befides the many important works
which he executed in Fiance, lie »a» employed by fevtral

German princes in the erection of palaces and country
feats. Fie died at PaiTy in 1755. He was a man of great

fimplicity of manners, tree from all orientation, obliging

and virtuous: His various works are dillinguifiied for ele-

gance, and an exict adherence to the rules laid down by
the ancients, whom he furpaffed in ornament, and in the

happy d'ftrihution of his edifices He introduced the

fafhion of minors over chimney pieces.

0^2 COTTER,
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(OTTER, in Rural Economy, a term often provmcially

employed, to fignify a kind of iron k^-y, to bo patted through

the eye of a bolt, when nkd as a ('aliening for any

purpi

COTTERAL, another term made ufe of in different

ts, to ficfnify the fame fort of fattening.

TES, or Cotes, in Ancient Geography, a pro.

i

of Africa, not far from Tingis, and the llraiis of

Hercules, mentioned by Mela, Ptolemy, and Strabo, It

tiled Ampelufia by Mela. From Mela and Bo-

t it appears, that Cotes or Ampelufia were words of

the fame Bgnification in the Phoenician and Greek languages,

and that they were deduced from the grapes with which

the promontory abounded. It is now called Cape Sparttl.

SeeCoTTA.
COT'iT, an ancient warlike people of Germany, who

inhabited part of FL-lTe and Thuringia, from the Hartz

mountains to the Rhine and Wefer. Among them were

comprehended the Mattiaci, whole capital was called from

them Mattiacum, and by others Matticum, by fome taken

to be Marpurgh, and by others Baden, on account of its

hot waters.

COTTIjE. a place of Gfalpine Gaul, between Laumel-

lum and Carbantia, according to the itinerary of Antonine.

It ii now a village of the Milanefe, called Cozzo.

COTTIAN Alps. See Alps.
COTTIARA.atown of India, on the fea-coafT, E.S.E.

of Elancon. Ptolemy reprefents it as the metropolis of the

nation denominated Aii.

COTTILAB, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the country of Mewat ; 82 miles S. of Delhi, and 72

W. of Agra. N. lat. 27° 24'. E. long. 77 7'.

COTTINGHAM, a village in the Eaft Riding of

Yorkfhire, in the hundred of Harthill. In 1802, it was

in c mtemplation to cut a canal from the Humber, at the port

of Hull to this place. See Canal.
COTTIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

COTTIUM, a place of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according

to Strabo ; fituated towards Piedmont.

COTTIWAR, in Geography, a circar of Hindooftan>

in the country of Guzerat.

COTTOBARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Gedrofia. Alfo, a town of India on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

COTTON, Sir Robert, in Biography, an eminent an-

tiquary, born at Denton, Huntingdonshire, Jan. 22,1570,
was admitted in Trinity College, Cambridge, where he

took the degree of Maflcr in Arts : but it is not known at

what place he laid the foundation of his knowledge either

as a fcholar or an antiquarian. From Cambridge he went

to refide with his father, where he remained but a iliort

time when he came to London, and was admitted a member
df the Society of Atitiquaries, which had been eftablifhed

in I <jyO. He now profecuted his favourite ftudy with great

diligence and fuccefs, and began to coiled! ancient records,

charters, and other MSS. which at his death proved to be

the choiceft collection of the kind ever fcen in this or any

nation. About the year 1600, he accompanied the cele-

brated Camden to Carlifle in order that they might examine

more particularly the Fifts wall. In the fame year he wrote
" A brief Abflraft of the Queftion of Precedence between

England and Spain," at the delire of Queen Elizabeth,

who was fending her Ambaffador to Boulogne to treat for

peact with the archduke Albert. Early in the next reign

COT
he was on account of his great learning and high merit

created a knight, and during the whole of king James'*

life he was regarded and confulted as an oracle by the privy

counfellors upon every difficult qneftion relating to the con-

ftitution. In 1608, he was appointed one of the commif-

fioners to examine into the itate of the n;vy, which had

been negleftcd fince the demife of the late queen ; he drew

up a memorial, on this occafion, of their proceedings, to

be prefented to the king. He was employed about the

fame time on other fubjefts relating to the prince Henry ;

but chiefly upon " The Collections," he was ordered to

make relating to the revenue of the crown ; and the " man-

ner and means how the kings of England have from time

to time fupported and repaired their eltates." New means

were devifed to fupply the wants of the monarch; with none,

however, was he lo much pleafed, as with that of creat-

ing a new order of knights called baronets : Sir Robert,

who had been of fo much fervice in the affair, was chofen

to be one, being the twenty-ninth that was created. He
was foon aftcremployed by the king to write animadverfions

upon Buchanan's and Tluianus's accounts of the behaviour

and actions of Mary queen of Scots, and to give a different

turn to them from what had been done by thofe twofamoua
hiitoiians. In this and the next reign he was employed on
various other topics, in mod of which he fided with the views

of the fovereignsby whom he was employed ; but when the

project of railing the value of the coin was fubmitted to

him, he gave it the moll ferious and decided oppofition, and

Ihowed in a fpeech of great length before the privy council,

what a dilhonour fuch an alteration would be to his Majefty,

and how great a lofs it mull prove to the fubjeft. For this

conduft it is probable that he was regarded with a fufpici-

ous eye by an arbitrary court, and in the end was imprifoned

and ill-treated, becauie he had fliown a zealous adherence to

fome of the principles of the conllitution. In 1629 he was

ordered to attend the privy-council, and his library was

fealed. This ill treatment, which no man appears to have

lefs deferved, preyed fo much upon his fpirits that he never

recovered; on his dying bed he imputed the shortening of

his life to the lofs of his liberty, and his library ; the for-

mer indeed was reftored to him, but it does not appear that he

ever obtained the free ufe of the latter : fuch was the re-

ward which the ill fated Charles referved for a tried fervant

and faithful friend. He died at his houfe in Weftminfter,

May 6, 163 I, foon after he had completed his fixticth year.

Belides what he published during his life, he left a number

of treatifes in MS. which were printed in a collection of

pieces written by eminent antiquaries. During his bed

days, this great and worthy man was the generous patron

of all the lovers of antiquities, and his houfe and library

were open to ingenious and inquilitive perfons. To him

indeed men of learning have been highly indebted ever fince

his time, by the valuable library which has long made one

of the nobleft collections in the Britifh Mufeum. This

library conlills wholly of MSS. ; many of which being in

loofe ikins, fmall crafts, or very thin volumes, when they

were purchafed, fir Robert caufed feveral of them to be

bound up in one cover. They related chiefly to the hif-

tory and antiquities of Great Britain and Ireland, though

the ingenious collector refufed nothing that was curious or

valuable on any point of learning. Biog. Brit.

Cotton, Charles, known as a burlefque poet, was

born in i6jO. He was educated at Cambridge, after which

he travelled into foreign countries. During the life of his

father, though married, he lived with him ; and at his death

fuccteded 10 an eilate, which, on account of the liberality

1. »f
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of his difpofnion, was rtver equal to his wants. He en-

tered the army, but before that] he had been known as a

tranflator, though probably without much gain as an author.

His melt celebrated work was " Scarronidts, or \ irgil

Traveltie," and this appeared in 1678. It was extremely

popular, and parted through fifteen editions. Of his tranf-

Iations, the mult valuable was one of Montaigne's eflays.

He was married a fecond time, and by his wife, the count-

efs-dowager Ardglas, he came in for a fortune of
1 500 /.

per annum, which, nevertheless, was unable to refcue him
from indigent circumltances, Befides the burlelque on

Virgii, he attempted the fame with regard to Lucian's dia-

logues which was popular, the eighth edition having been

published in 1771. Thefe dialogues, fays a biographer,

may be ranked with his " Virgil TnveRie ; they have the

fame humour, and the f?.me licemioufnefs." He is fuppofed

to have died in 1687 ; and about two years after a collection

of his poems was publifhed. He was of a fociable, open,

and generous temper, but imprudent and licentious. He
was the friend andaffociate of Iiaac Walton, the well known
angler, and to his treatife on " Angling," Cotton added a

fupplementary piece, containing, " Inltruftions how to an-

gle for a Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream." Biog. Brit.

Cotton, or Coton, Peter, a French Jefuit, born in

1614, at Neronde, near the Loire, after palling through

theufual introductory Itudies, removed to Milan, and thence

to Rome, where he went through a theological coucfe. On
his return to France he became a very popular preacher,

diltinguifhed by his zeal and fuccefs in bringing over con-

verts to the Catholic faith : among thefe was M. Lefdi-

gueres, wl*o was afterwards conftable of France, and

through whom he was recommended to Henry IV. who
made him his confefior. In this lituation he might have

been raifed to the dignity of cardinal, but he preferred the

honourable office of a preacher, with a view of reclaiming

his fellow creatures from what he conceived the error of

their ways. The monarch was reproached for paying too

great a deference to Cotton, and a pun upon his name was

the common joke of the times, " Our prince is good but has

Cotton in his ears." Henry himfelf afked the Jefuit,

whether he would reveal the confeffion of a perfon deter-

mined to afTaffinate him, to which he replied, " No; but I

would place my bedy between you and him." It is not

certain but a confidence in fueh profeffions might be the

means of putting that excellent monarch too much off his

guard, who at length fell a victim to a vile affaffin. After

the murder of that unhappy prince, Cotton became con.

fefTor to the young king, Lewis XIII., in which office he

continued leven year?, when he retired from court to Lyons.

In 1626, he was appointed provincial in tvhe I fle of France
;

but was fhurtly afterwards fummoned to appearbeforethe par-

liamentof Paris,who were juftlyalarmedby a publication iffued

from the pen of a brother Jefuit, in which the power of the

popes was exalted above that of kings. His anfwers on

this occafion were fuch, that the parliament felt themfelves

bound to ifTue an edict againft the whole feciety. This was

not what Cotton had expected : he trulted that his own
reputation would have fanctioned all the principles avowed

or concealed by the order. When he found himfelf difap-

pointed, and the motives of the whole fociety ferutinized

and expofed, he was fo much hurt that he fell ill and died

in a few days, in his iixty-third year. He wrote feveral

pieces of a general nature: others on controvetfial fub-

je6ts, a volume of fermons, and a letter to fliew the con-

formity of the doctrine maintained by the Jefuits with the

do&rine of the council of Trent. Moreri.

Cottok, in Commerce, the foft and beautiful vegetable;

down which forms the covering or envelope of the feeds

of the goffypium or cotton plant. It is the fpoutaneous

production of three parts of the earth, and is found grow-
ing naturally in all the tropical regions of Alia, Africa, and
America, whence it has been tranfplanted and become an

objeCt of cultivation in the fouthern parts of Europe.
It is brought to us from the Well India iflauds, the

Spanifh, Dutch, and Portuguefe fettlements on the coail of

South America, and the ifles of Bourbon and Mauritius . 1

the Eaft Indies. Georgia, and the? fouthern Hates of North
America, alfo annually produce great and increaiing quan-
tities. The illands and mores of the Meeliterranean have
long fupplied Europe, and within thefe few years, the pri-

vileged merchants of India have brought hither confiderable

quantities from Surat, Madras, and Bengal.

The cotton from thefe different quarters of the globe

varies considerably in the colour, length, finenefs, and
ftrength of its fibre. It is the produce of feveral fpecies

and varieties of the goffypium, and without wholly adopting

the hypothecs of Ouatremere Disjouval, we may admit,

that difference of climate has confiderable influence on the

texture and quality of the cotton.

According to the obfervations of that gentleman, crowned

by the Academy of Sciences of Paris, the produce of

the countries immediately under, or nearelt the equator,

is to be confidered as the type of excellence, and
is diitinguilhed bv its fine filky fibre, the depth and pecu-

liarity of its colour, and the height and permanency of the

plant. In proportion as we recede from the equator, fays -

our author, thefe Itrong marked characters diiappear, the

fibre becomes coarie, its colour perfeft white, and on the

fhores of the Mediterranean, we behold the lofty and flourifli-

ing tree of Hiudooftan, dwindled down into a Hunted an-

nual (hrub.

The exceptions to this fyftem, from a comparifon of the

cotton of South America and the Weft Indies, with that

of India and the Levant, are repelled by M. Quatremere

Disjouval with fome ingenuity, but his obfervations and

reafonings are too general ; and we fhall prefently fee that

this fyftem of gradation in fize, colour, and finenefs, from

the equator to the poles, has no exiftence in nature, and is

difproved by the characters we fhall adduce of the prin-

cipal varieties of cotton at prefent known in commerce.

It is true, that the fineft cotton we have any knowledge

of, is the produce of the tropical countries, as well as the

deepeft coloured. The delicate and unrivalled fabrics of

the Eaft, and the genuine nankeens of India and China,

afford a proof of this. Yet the cotton from which they are

produced, is retained at home to fupply the native manu-
factures of the country, and is wholly unknown in com-
merce. The cotton of Bengal, Madras, and Surat, fuch

as is brought in quantities to Europe, is fcarcely tinged

with yellow ; and Siam, famous for its nankeen, is equally

fo for its fine white cotton, which has long been tratil-

planted to the vVell Indies. The fea-coaft of Georgia, and

its dependant ifles, though fituated in latitude 33 north,

ten degrees beyond the tropic, produces cotton fnperior

in quality to the colonies of Guiana dirertly under the

equator, whilft the inland diftri&s of that province, and the

country fouth of it, down to the mouth of the MiffifTippi,

produce a cotton of greater white-iicfs, and far inferior in

ftrength and finenefs.

Cotton is diltinguifhed in commerce by its colour, the

length of its fibre, and its ftrength and finenefs.

White is in general confidered as characterise of fecon.lary

quality.
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qualitv. The cotton of Smyrna, Cyprus, Salonica, and all

parts of the Levant, is diltinguifhed by its want of colour.

rhe chief part of that from North America is alfo white,

•viz.. New Orleans, Tenneffee, and Upland Georgia.

Yellow, when not the effect of accidental wetting, or

inclement feafon, is indicative of greater finenefs. The
cotton of the Weft Indies and of South America is called

yellow, but the colour inclines more or lefs to cream colour.

That from India has a flight tinge of Aurora. The fine

Sea Ifland Georgia, though not properly a yellow cotton,

has a faint but decided tinge, which diftinguifhes it from the

white cotton of the fame country.

In the following lift are enumerated the chief, and nearly

all the varieties of cotton ufed in this kingdom, with fhort

notices of their quality and value.

North American Cotton.

Sea IJland Georgia—is the produce of the coaft of

Georgia, and the fmall iflands contiguous and belonging to

it. It has a long and fine ftaple, but more or lefs filky, itained

or dirty, on which account no other cotton varies fo much
in price. The beft is preferred now to every other kind,

and is often fold at very high prices to the manufacturers of

lace.

Upland, or Bowed Georgia—is the produce of the

inland diftricts, and either from the nature of the foil, or

defective cultivation, is much inferior to the preceding.

It is a light flimfy cotton, of weak, and very unequal
ftaple, having long and fhort fibres intermixed. It is ufed
chiefly for inferior goods. It derives its name of Bowed
Georgia from an instrument like a bow, which the planters

ufe in cleaning it.

Tennejfee—much like Bowed Georgia, but in general

cleaner, and fometimes better ftaple.

New Orleans—this alfo refcmbles Bowed Georgia, but
it is generally preferred both to that and Tenncffee. The
fibre of thefe three kinds is weak, compared with that

of \\ eft India, or Sea Ifland, and goods manufactured from
jt, are unable to endure the fame hardfhip.

South American Cotton.

Pernamluca—fine, long ftaple ; clean and pretty uni-

form in quality ; much efteemed ; principally ufed by the
holiers.

Maranham—rather inferior to Pernambuca : not fo even
in quality, nor fo clean ; much like good Demarara, and
ufed for the fame purpofes.

Bahia—much like Maranham ; fometimes it has the ad-
vantage.

Rio—a very inferior cotton ; very brown ; much (hell

in it ; ufed generally for the fame purpofes as low Weft India.

Surinam—has a long ftapl . ; yellow ; it is a fine

cotton, and much ufed for making (lockings.

Cayenne—a fine good clean ftaple, preferable to Surinam.
D.maiara—the quality of this cotton has fallen off

fince the colony has been in pofTcflion of the Englifh. The
beft has a fine filky itrong ftaple, much efteemed. The ir>-

r forts are rather brown, dirty, coarfe, and much
mixed.

Berbice—the quality of this lias of late years fallen off.

The beft has a good ftaple, fine, filky, and clean; but
rly it is brown, dirty, and mix

i— has a verylong ftaple, but weak ; it is very
ftrin;:

Giron—a brown coloured cor. , fair ftaple, and general-

Cumena—Inferior to Giron, and not fo clean.

Cm ; full mere dirty.

Laguira—inferior to Cumena, but preferable to Car-
racca ; not fo dirty.

Wejl India Cotton.

Bahama —Cotton from the Bahama iflands is of various
qualities. The beft is grown from Bourbon feed, but is

much inferior to that kind. The ftaple is pretty good,
nd filky, but it is often dirty. The inferior Bahamas

arc very brown and dirty. The ftaple rather fhort but ftrong.

Barbadoes—is of fair middle qualitv, the ftaple not verv
long, but generally filky, and pretty Itrong ; often a good
deal of the fhell of the feed in it, which is a great objection.

Jamaica—very little cotton grown here, and that of
very inferior quality ; there is the long ftaple, which is

very weak, and often very dirty, and the fhort, which is

alfo very poor and dirtv.

St. Kill's—very little grown ; it is in general very brown,
dirty, but of fair ftaple.

St. Lucia—the fame.

St. Thomas— the lame.

St. Domingo—lometimes very clean good cotton, and
likewile very inferior ; not much comes here.

Carriacou—rather a coarfe grain, but in general clean,

fair, ftrong ftaple, ufed by the holiers to mix with fine cot-

ton, fuch as Pernambuca.

Grenada—a good deal like Carriacou, but not always fo

clean.

St. Vincent'

s

—rather high-coloured ; clean, good ftaple,

but not very tine ; a good deal cultivated for the fize of the

ifland.

Antigua—very little grown, much like St. Kitt's.

Tortola, MontJerrat, Dominica—the fame.

Martinique—very little comes here. It is a fair middle
quality.

Guadeloupe—much the fame, fometimes very good
cotton.

Tobago—little grown, fometimes very fair good cotton.

Trinidad—rather fhort ftaple, and in general very dirty.

Eajl India Cotton.

Bourbon—the moft even and uniform in quality of any

other. It is a fine filky ftaple, and very clean. It is the

moft valuable cotton brought hither, except the belt Sea
Ifland.

Sural—has a fine, but exceedingly fhort fibre, in general

dirty, containing leaf and fand. It is the lowefl priced

cotton in the market, and ufed in the manufacture of low
coarfe goods.

Bengal—much like Surat, but -ft ill fhorter ftaple, in

general cleaner, and much abeut the fame value.

as—not much brought hither. It is moftly from

Bourbon feed, and fometimes not unlike in ftaple, but in

general dirtv, and contains much fhell, which renders it lefs

valuable ; worth little more than Surat ; fome very good
will fetch the price of Weft India.

Turk .

.

Smyrna, tsfc.—a fhort moffy kind, and rather dirty, ufed

for making candlewicks ; has more fubitance than Bowed
Georgia.

The preceding obfervations are intended to give general

ideas of the comparative value and qualities of the different

kinds enumerated, rather thwi precife and accurate descrip-

tions, which, fiom various cauies, fuch as unfavourable

j feafont,
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feafons, exhaulled foil, defective management and culture,

cannot, as may readily be fuppofed, conftantly and invari-

ably apply.

Ineftimating their commercial value, we may place them
in the following order, which compared with the gradation

of M. Quatremere Disjonval's fyftem, prefents a curious

contrail:.

Sea Idand Georgia, Bourbon—Pernambuca—Cayenne,
Bahia, Maranham, Surinam—Demarara, Berbice—Bahama,
Grenada, Carriacou, Barbadoes and bed Weft India

—

Giron, and belt Spatiifh, New Orleans, Smyrna—Jamaica,

St. Kitt's, &c. &c, and inferior Weft India—Bowed Geor-
gia, Carthagena, Carraccas, and inferior Spanifli—Madras,
Bengal, Surat.

The relative value of the cotton in the firft half of this

feries, is tolerably permanent, and is here pretty accurately

expreffed. The varieties in the other half vary consider-

ably. It is deduced from the average prices of the different

kinds, during a period of feveral months.

It muft be obferved, however, that the low value of Eaft
India cotton from Surat, Bengal, and Madras, arifes chiefly

from the exceffive fhortnefs of its fibre, which, though fine

and filky, unfits it for the manufacture of a fine thread by
our mode of fpinning, though we are affured the natives of
Hindooftan employ it in the manufacture of their fineft

muflins.

The importation of cotton into Great Britain has pro-
greffively and rapidly increafed during the laft twenty- five

years, as will appear from the following ftatements, from
which fome idea may be formed of the aftonifhing and un-
exampled increafe and prosperity of our cotton manufactures
during that period.

Importation of Cotton into Great Britain.

In the year 1 781

1782

1783
1784
1785
1786

1787

From 1786 to 1790

In the year 1799
i8co
1802

1806

5,101,920 lbs.

11,206,810

9.546,179
11,280,238

17,992,888

19,151,867
22,600,000

23,443,670 per an,

46,000,000

56,010,732

65,850,395
75,000,000 *

* This year's importation is not given from official docu-
ments, and is not therefore to be relied on as ftrictly accu-

rate.

London and Liverpool are the great marts for cotton,

the chief part of which was for a long time imported into

London, but the fituation of Liverpool, in the very heart

of the cotton manufactures of the north, has rendered it

the principal market in the kingdom, and great part of the

cotton belonging to the merchants of London is now con-
signed there.

The following is the number of bags, of about 300 lbs.

each, imported into London and Liverpool in four different

years, from which may be derived a tolerably accurate idea

of the relative quantities of different kinds of cotton brought
into this kingdom, and of the increafed cultivation of fome
particular fort6.

Importation of Cotton into London.

Hamburgh, Tonningen, &c.
Lifbon

Oporto
Gibraltar and Mediterranean
Charleftovvn and South Caro- ")

lina - j

Philadelphia, Maryland, New 1

York, &c. J
New Providence

Savannah
Smyrna
Guernfey
Jamaica

Montferrat, St. Kitt's

Bahama
Grenada
St. Domingo
Barbadoes
Antigua, St. Vincent's, and "[

Tobago,
Demarara
Martinique and Tortola

Dominica
Surinam

Copenhagen and Baltic

Berbice

/

1798.

73 2 7

5661

1095
2748

3079

2084

1489
1221

600
53i

612

729
405
2122

690
1911

526

2581

652

783
72

36918

1799,

1 1 208

17818

2583
752

398i

5172

1911

1514
1208

5003
838

846

686

381

354o
802

448
2020

192

1805

5H
3020

'373
I234

2113

469

1712

54
162

366

!735

1577

1362

5294

60903

5040
601

2467

1806.

137
7281

1095
218

39ii

40
1360

5

639
2325

2632

792

;9°93

4920

3758

1458

31606

Importation of Cotton into Liverpool.

America
Lifbon

Oporto
Demarara
Berbice

Surinam
Barbadoes

Bahamas
Dominica
St. Thomas
Antigua
Tortola

St. Lucia
St. Kitt's

St. Vincent's

Nevis

Grenada
Trinidad

Cuba
Montferrat

Jamaica

Bourbon
Spain

Ireland

Tobago
Teneriffe

Holland

Turkey

1805.

100,148

36,739
1958

9495
6715
3072

7995
1634

775
1170

83
1221

12

260
183

29
200

125
J 75
24

2483
588
608

450

177,418

1806.

100,142

33'64<5

1647
10981

5784
1139

5495
1980
1491

1743
278

J325

1389
224
189

72

384
287

10

401

1

546

5
306

'73>°74

1791.

64

34.500

1799.

13,236

25,362

8102

> 25,777

387

1950
2242

28,394

1690

68,404 86,784

From
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there lUtemehti it appears that in 1791, fwty

,i, v il into the port of

Liverpool from North A 25,814 into London and

LjV( 1 ,d in 1806, upwards of one hundred

tho-, no Liverpool alone; nearly half the quantity

ricd into the whole kingdom of every defcription what-

ever. . „ , . .

The cultivation of cotton is become an object oi princi-

pal concern, and is rapidly increafmg in the fouthern ilatcs

of North America. The produce of fome parts ot

Geoi :

., as we have before obferved, is of very fupenor

qualit) ; and there is every reafon.to believe, that in a few

years, it will rival in quantity, as well as quality, the fine

: Brazil and Guiana.

It may not, perhaps, be irrelevant to our fubject, to re-

liere, that the colonization of Georgia formed the

if a memorial prefeated to the duke of Newcaftle,

fecretary of ftate in the reign of George L, by

I
1 ,hn Purry, a native of Switzerland. In this memo-

which waa afterwards publifhed, he fets out with this

poftulate, that " there is a certain latitude on our globe,

fo happily tempered between the extremes of heat and cold,

as to be more peculiarly adapted than any other for certain

i, ins of theearth," amongft which he enumerates

,' cotton, indigo, &c. ; and he fixes on the latitude of

33 , whether north or fouth, as the identical one for that

peculiar character. I le fettled fome rears afterwards, with

a colony of his countrymen, on the rivei • ah, which

parts Carolina from 1 ' re he per] '.his name

bv founding the town of Purryfburg ;
and proved, in lome

fhisfyftern, by the introduction of thofe

• cultivation, which have fince become Itaple articles

o; the country.

The firtt importation oi cotton from the Latt Indies

-
. place in theyear 17198. This cotton is not imported

D, • company, but by the privileged merchants ;

and the firft cargo brought by the Fame, and valued at

j 0,000 /., cleared the enormous fum of 50,000 /. The cot-

ton at that time fold at 2s. zd. per pound, the following

year it fell to lO;/., and is now the loweft priced cotton in

the market.

The following is the amount of importations fince that

tin e.

Importation of Eaft India Cotton.

1798 4637 Bales of about 350 lbs.

19/1 +
1H00 19820

1 801 12111

z 8900
10476

3546
1

5
1S4 2

8422

All cotton whatever is i'ubject to a duty of zd. per pound,

and alio of l\ percent, on that amount. Calculated at

the prices of tliat article in 1 803. The amount of the duty

on each particular kind is as follows.

I (land Georgia - 4 per cent, ad valorem

Fine Brazil - - 8

Britifh Weft India - - Si

For India - 10

Inferior Brazil - - 12

Turkey - - 12

ia - - 12^

ijpanilh Cotton - J5 to 235

Cotton, as a vegetable fubftancc, approaches in its

nature nearly to the iigr.eous matter, or woody fibre, and

affords, by dellructive diftillation, the fame products, and

nearly in the fame proportions as the hard and heavy woods.

It is diftinguifhed by its great affinity for earths and me-
tallic oxydes, but more efpecially for alumine and iron,

on which is founded the theory and practice of calico-

printing.

It is little alterable, infoluble in water, and the chief

part of the weaker reagents. Nitric acid converts it i

various vegetable acids. Vitriolic acid acts upon it as on

ligneous fibre, both are decompofed, charcoal developed,

a id iulphureous acid given out. It is alfo diftinguifhed by

the beauty and permanency of the white which it acquires

bv alternate expofure to the action of alkalies and atmo-

fpheric air, or oxygenated muriatic acid.

The ftructure of the fibres of cotton has not been well

afcertained. Lewenhoeck, by microfcopical examination,

found them to have two fharp fides, and it ieems to be owing

to this circuinitance, and to their pofTefiing fome afperities

like the filaments of wool, that cotton greatly irritates and

inflames wounds and ulcers, if applied to them inftead of

lint.

Cotton, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor.

Cotton -grafs, in Botany. See Eriophorum.
Cotton Manufacture, in Commerce, one ot the leading

and moll important branches of our national induftry and

commerce.

The hiftory of its progrefs during the laft century,

affords a fplendid inilance of the fuccefsful application of

induftrv and talent to a branch of manufacture, unparalleled

in the annals of commerce.

Scarcely fifty years have elapfed fince it was amongft
the humbleil of our domellic arts, and was confined chiefly

to the fire fide and cottage of the labouring poor of Lan-
cafhire. Its products were few, and moflly for home con-

fumption, though fome articles from Manchefler were ex-

ported above a century ago. Its proceffes were fimple, and
the contrivances for accelerating labour, fuch as had been

handed down for ages pail with little alteration. The co-

pulation engaged in this manufacture about the year 1750,
is fuppofed not to have exceeded 20,000, and was little

more than doubled in the fucceeding twenty years.

From this ftate of comparative inlignificance, it burft

forth at once with a vigour and activity which has no
parallel, and from caufes which we (hall ftate hereafter,

became in the fhort period of thirty years, one of the

moll flourifhing and important branches ot our national in-

duftry.

For our internal confumption, it affords a variety of

fabrics, fuited not only to the ordinary wants and comforts,

but alfo to the elegancies of life ; and for exportation, fuch

now is our fuperiority, that there is fcarcely a civilized

nation on the earth, that is not indebted to us for fome

article of this manufacture, and well authenticated ac-

counts have been publilhed of their having been found

as articles of drefs amongft the diitant tribes of Tartars.

In the following article we fhall endeavour to trace

the progrefs of this manufacture from its origin down to the

r relent time, and the caufes which have contributed fu

powerfully to raile it in a few years to a flate of importance,

little fhort of that which the great flaple manufacture of

this country, that of wool, has acquired during the five laft

centuries.

The period of its firft introduction into this country is

not clearly afcertained, and there are few authentic docu-

ments of earlier date than the middle of the feventeenth

century,
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century, before which time, it is probable that the manu-
facture of cotton was too inconiiderable to deferve much
notice.

Tlie lint hill orical notice we meet with is in the Itinerary

of 1 .eland, who viiited Lancashire in the reign of Henry
VIII. " Bolton-upon-Moore market," fays he, " ftondith

moll by cottons, divers villages in the moou-s about Bolton

do make cottons." From this an inference has been drawn

in favour of the exiftence of the manufacture of cotton in

Lancafhire at this early period, a fuppolition which is how-
ever completely overturned by an act pafled the Jth and

6th of Edward VI. 1552 ; entitled " for the true making of

•woollen cloth," in which it is ordered " that all the cottons,

-called Manchefter, Lancafhire, and Chefhirc cottons, full

wrought to the fale, (hall be in length twenty-two yards,

and contain in breadth three quarters of a yard in the water,

and {hall weigh thirtypounds in the piece at leaft. Alfo that

all other cloths called Manchefter rugs, otherwife named
Manchefter frizes, full wrought for fale, (hall contain in

length 36 yards, and in breadth three quarters of a yard}

coming out of the water, and ftiall not be ftretched on the

tenter, or otherwife, above a nail of a yard in breadth, and

being fo fully wrought and well dried, (hall weigh every

piece 48 lbs. at the leaft." However paradoxical it may
appear, it is neverthelefs clear from this pafiage of the act,

that the Manchefter cottons of that day were a fpecies of

woollen cloth, and that of the coarfeft and ftrongelt kind,

as is fufficiently proved by the weight required by the fta-

tute. The teftimony of Camden alio to this point is decifive :

when fpeaking of Manchefter in 1590, he lays, " this town
exerls (he towns immediately around it in handfomenefs,

populoufnefs, woollen manufacture, market place, church and

college, but did much more excel them in the kill age, as

well by the glory of its woollen cloths, which they call Man-
chefter cottons, as by the privilege of lancluary, winch the

authority of parliament under Henry VIII. transferred to

Chefter."

The manufacture of thefe cottons was known alfo in

Wales, as appears from the 8th of Elizabeth, 1566 ; ia

which we have the following hiftorical fact. " In the town

of Shrewfbury there hath been, time out of mind of man,

and yet is, a company, fraternity, or guild, of the art and

myftery of drapers, which faid fraternity hath by realon

of a certain trade and occupation, of buying and telling

of Wellh cloth and linen, commonly called Welfh cottons,

frizes and plains, which they have had and ufed amongft

them, been able not only to live thereby, but alfo have, at

their common coft, provided houfesand other neceffaries for

poor people within the faid town of Shrewfbury." The
•diftinction of the Welfh cottons here into frizes and plains,

is another proof of their being made of wool.

It is certainly lingular, that the term cotton fhould be

applied to goods manufactured wholly of wool, and which

'from their weight and fubftance could not poffibly be in-

tended as imitations of, or fubftitutes for, the cotton goods of

any other country.

The fact is however fufficiently evident from the preced-

ing quotations, and flill further from the conlideration that

at the prefent day the Kendal cottons, a manufacture which

lias fubfifted now near five centuries, are made entirely of

wool, and that of the coarfeft kind.

Like the Welfh cottons they are manufactured both fri/.ed

and plain ; and are ufed chiefly for negro cloathingin Ame-
rica and the Weft Indies, though fome are worn at home

by the poor or labouring hufbandmen. Various conjec-

tures have been offered refpedting the origin of the name, but

the moft probable is, that it is a corruption of the word

Vol. X.

coating. However this may be, it is very certain that th»

Manchefter, Chefhirc, and Welfh cotton,, which in all pro-

bability were derived from thole of Kendal, were made en-

tirely of wool, and that it is to thefe goods the obferva-

tioii of Leland applies in the quotation we have before
given.

To whatever purpofe cotton was applied, it is certain

that long before we have any mention of the manufacture
the raw material was imported into this kingdom. Th •

earlieft record we have met with, in a haity and not very ex-
tenfive fearch, is preferred by the accurate and indefatiga-

ble Hackluyt in the firft volume of his Colleclionof Voyages,
and is contained in a little work entitled the " Procefs of
Engliih Policy." The intent of the whole poem (for inch
it is) is to inculcate the abfolute neceffity to our commerce
and exiftence as a free flatc, of England keeping the domi-
nion of the feas ; but it is chiefly valuable for the lift which
it contains of the different natural productions, as well as

manufactures,'which were at that time the objects of com-
mercial intercourfe between the European ftates. Aftei
enumerating the various articles which conllitute the trade

of Spain, Flanders, Portugal, Britain, Scotland, Ireland,

Pruflia, Germany, Venice, Florence, Brabant, Holland,
&c, he tells us, that " Genoa reforts to England in hei

huge fhipf, named Carracks, bunging many commodities, as

cloth of gold, filk, paper, much woad, wool, oil, cotton,

roach alum, and gold coin ; and they bring back from us

wool and woollen cloth made with our own wool." It is

evident from the preceding quotation, that at leaft as early

as 1430, about which time this little work was firft printed,

and probably alfo much earlier, this country was fupplied

by the Genoefe with cotton from the Levant. The
Genoefe poffeffed this tiade till the year 151 1, when, ac-

cording to Hackluyt, from that time to 1534, " divers tall

fiiips of London and Briitol had an unufual trade to Sicily,

Candia, and Chios, and fometimes to Cyprus and to Tripoli,

and Baruth in Syria. They exported thither fundry forts

of woollen cloths, calf-fkins, &C.,and imported from thence

filks, camblets, rhubarb, mahnley,mufcadel, and other wines,

oils, cotton-wool, Turkey carpets, galls, and India fpices.

The Levant trade was foon after engroffed by the merchants

of Antwerp, and till 1575 entirely abandoned by the

Englifh. Wheeler, who wrote in i6oi,fays, that " a little

before the troubles in the Low Countries, the Antwerp-
ians were become the greateft dealers to Italy, in Englifh

and other foreign merchandize, and alfo to Alexandria,

Cyprus, and Tripoli in Syria, beating the Italians, Engliih,

and Germans entirely out of the trade, as they alfo foon

did the Germans at the fairs and marts of their own
country." Accordingly we find from the fame author, that

cotton was one of the many articles with which they fupplied

this country at that period, which they brought chiefly,

from Sicily and the Levant, and fometimes from Lifbon,

along with many other precious articles which the Portu-

guefe derived at that time from India. After the facking of

Antwerp the Englifh trade to the Levant revived, and in

162 1 was in a flourifhing ftate, as appears from t lie ' tti

mony of Mr. Munn, in his treatife on the trade of India, in

which cotton is enumerated as one of the many article*

brought by our merchants from the Mediterranean.

From thefe quotations it is evident, that previous to the

difcovery of America and the Weft Indies, and for fome

time afterwards, this country, and probably all Europe, was

fupplied with cotton from the Levant.

How far, from this early importation of the uw material,

we have a right to infer the exiftence of a cotton manufac-

ture in this kingdom, may perhaps admit of fame difpute,

«. yet
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it I.- eertajnly very probable that, acquainted as we muft

ba\>e !
' clothsof the Eaft,

. and fumiftied with the material for their

ould be made to imitate them.

I e of.cotton no doubt, at th< riods,was

.

i this

the feventeenth century, nor

, from whence, till within

th ,

( of cloth have

been derived, ire 'it' cotton had made any

progn

Fuftian i
in Flanders, if credit

Guicciardini, in his
''°'-v -

affigns no date to their lull introduction. In the little

work we hav I I Uuded to, anno 1430, preferved in

,, kluyt's Collection ol sntioped

not only as an article of 1 anders to Spain, but

of import alfo from the Eafterlings, Pruflla, and G
to believe tl uredin

1 , from its proximity to the countries

iimication with thole na-

, h fupplied Europe with cotton cloths, it was more

. n, originate, than in the m northern

Ifofrom Guicciardini,

his work, that in 1560, Antwerp annu-

rted from Milan "-rent quantities of gold and filver

iriouswrought filks.gold ftuffs, fuftians and dimities

: :, tammies, and other fine and cu-

• the manufacture of fuftian came originally to this

country from the Netherlands is highly probable, and it isfaid

to have been eftablifhed in the towns of Bolton and Man-

chefter by Proteftanl s. l-'ultians were manufactur-

ed there in the beginning of the feventeenth century, and it

i pobable their firft introduction was not much earlier. Had
the Flemilh carried this manufacture to any great extent,

it would have found its way to this country much earlier,

from the vaft number of Weavers and manufacturers of

every defcription that emigrated to England, from the

• e of Edw. III. down to tin- troubli sin the Low Coun-

tries during the reign of Philip If. of Spam.

In one of the fumptuary laws of .lames I„ palled in

t'ne parliament of Scotland in 162 I, it is enacted, " that

fervants mall have no iilk on their cloaths, except butt .

rs, ar.d (hall wear only cloth, fuftians, and canvas

of Scotch manufacture." This prohibition would feem

to imply a rery advanced (late of the manufacture of thefe

articles in Scot'

I'nft authentic document concerning the cotton ma-

fcture of this kingdom, : d in Lewis Roberts
«« Treafure of Traffic," publifhed in iheyear 1641, and is

as follows. "T chefter buys the linen yarn

of the Irifhin great qui '
• it, returns

fame again in 1
< fell. Neither dors her

fnduftrv reft here, for they buy cotton wool in London that

. and work the fame into

tons, and dimities, \*hh h they return to

' don, whei :'i Id, and from thence, not ft Mom,
are Pent r.-.to fn h 1

parts where the firft materials may

1
ifacture."

The manufactun . th"; properly fo called, never

wc believe, greal part of the trade of Man-
. . !,t, buttl d all the cbtton goods of

tl i| 1 of linen warp, compofed of Ham-
burgh 01 li.'h yarn, but chiefly of the latter, ar.d thefc

probably formed great part of the linen good* which Mr.
Roberts fays were returned to Ireland.

Soon after this period, fu»lians were manufactured in

quantities at Bolton, Leigh, and the places adjacent ; but

in was the principal market for them where they were
the grey by the Manchefter dealers, wh > finifh-

ed and fold them in the country. The Manchefter traders

went regularly on market C.r.s to buy fuftians of the

rers, each weaver then procuring his own yarn

cotton as he could, which fubjefted the trade to great in-

convenience. To remedy this, the chapmen tl emfelves

furuifhed warps and cotton to the weavers, and employed
is in all the little villages and places adjacent, to de-

liver ont materials, a..j receive back the manufactured goods'

when liniihed. Each wea ci ttage formed at that time

a feparate and independent little factory, in which the ra\<-

material was prepared, carded, and fpun, by the female part

of the family, and fupplied woof, or veit, for the goods

which were wove by the father and his foils.

The kinds of fuftian then made were herring-bone?, pil-

lows for
;

d out tide wear, ftroug cotton ribs and

barragon, broad-raced linen thickfets and tufts, with

whitened diaper, ftriped dimities and jeans. Thefe were

iuccceded bv cotton thicklets, goods figured in the loom,

draw boys, and at liter periods by cotton velvets, quiltings,

counterpanes, corded dimities, velvets, velvetteens, and ttrong

and fancy cords. It is
'

f
ade-

quate idea of the varietii s of cotton goods that have iffned

from the loom, fince the firft dawn of this manufacture to the

prefent time. The pattern cards of Manchefter goods lent

out to the continent by the leading houfes engaged in the

foreign trade, have prefented fpecimens of near two thou-

fand different kinds, varying in ftrength and finenefs, from

the coarfe and heavy fabrics to the fineft ar.d mod delicate

mu dins, and in colour from tl chintz to plain and
felf-coloured grounds ; fome figured in the loom, fome

checked and others plain, yet all, or the greatcft part of

them, compofe.: .
-

For the introduction or improvement of many of thefe

branches, this country is indebted to the late Mr. Wilfon of

Ainfworth, near Manchefter, originally a manufacturer of

fuftian. He early engaged in the manufacture of cotton

velvets, which, by unwearied efforts, he briu>;ht to the ut-

moft degree of perfection, and confiderably improved the

mode of drefliiig, finifhing, and more particularly of dyeing,

which at that time was very imperfect. His goods, eipe-

tiaily his velvets, were finifhed in a ftylethat acquired a high,

character, both at home, and in the foreign market, and were

readily diftinguifhed from thofe of any other manufacturer.

He cleared off the loofe and uneven fibres with rarcrs, and

burnt or finged them with fpirits of wine. This mode was

fucceeded by the ufe of hot irons, in form fomewhat re-

fembling the weavers' drying iron, but rounder, which

were firft employed by Mr. Widow : and at a later period

by cylinders of call iron heated to rednefs, over which the

goods were evenly and rapidlv drawn, and thus freed from

that fuperfluous down, or pile, which they had acquired in

the loom, or in the various operations of warning, bleaching,

or dyeing.

Towards the middle of the laft century, or foon after-

wards, the manufactures above enumerated, or fuch of

them as were then known, had b' come of great importance

to the towns of Manchefter and Bolton, affording various

articles for home confumptiou, as well as for an increafing

foreign trade, and giving employment to great part of the

population of the fun ounding country. They had arrived at

that ftate at which a paufe molt naturally have enfued, and

beyodd
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V i end which they rauft have advanced with the (low and

gradual im-reale of population ; which, aided bv every ad-

vantage, as well as by emigration from other diftrifls, could

never have kept pace with the demand, without the intro-

dm lion of thofe improvements to which this country o-vves

the prosperous and unrivalled ftateof its cotton manufactures,

and of which we thall now proceed to give Some account.

The mode of Spinning in ufe in this country at that period

was by the hand ; on tlie well known domeftic machine

called a one-thread wheel. A iingle fpindle put in motion

by a wheel and band turned by the right hand, whilft the

thread was managed by the left, compofrd the whole of

this Simple apparatus, on which one perfon could with

difficulty produce a pound oS thread, by cloSe and diligent

application, the whole day. The goods then manufactured

were ftrong and coarfe, compared with thoSe of the prefent

day, and little or no thread finer than Srom 1 6 to 20 hanks

in the pound, each hank mcafuring 840 yards, was then

Spun. It was Subject, as may readily be conceived, to great

inequalities, its evennefs depending greatly on the delicacy

of touch, which the fpinner by long habit had acquired,

and varied with every little difference in the extension of the

thread during twilling, and the revolution of the fpindle in

portions of the fame length. As the demand for cotton

goods increafcd, various contrivances were thought of for

expediting this part of the manufacture. A patent was ob-

tained by a perfon named Paul, and fome others of .London,

for an engine for a more eaiy and expeditious mode of Spin-

ning cotton, and Several other attempts were made at Sub-

sequent periods, but all with equal want of fuccefs, till the in-

vention oS the Jenney, by James Hargreavesj intheyear 1 767.

Hargreaves was a weaver at Stanhill, near Church, aSew miles

diftant Srom Blackburn, in Lancaihire. He was a plain,

induftrious, but illiterate man, and poSfeSScd little mecha-

nical (kill or talent. He refided near the print ground, the

firft and inSant eilablifhment of the late Robert Peel, elq.

from whoSe hints and conversation he derived much import-

ant afiiftance, and whoSe ftrong and active mind was at that

time engaged in the promotion of every uieful improvement
connected with that branch of manufacture, in which he

was afterwards lo extenfively concerned. An anecdote is

Still recorded in the neighbourhood, which aScribes to

accident the parent of fo many v.SeSul difcovtries, the Sirft in-

vention oi the Jenney, A number of young people were
onedayaffembledat play in Hargreaves' houle, during the

hour generally allotted to dinner, and the wheel at which he

or Some oS his family were Spinning, was by accident over-

turned. The thread Still remained in the hand of the Spin-

ner, and as the arms and periphery of the wheel were
|

vented by the framing from any contact with the floor, the

velocity it had acquired flail gave motion to the fpindle,

which continued to revolve as before. Hargp reyed

this with mingled curiofity I ition. He expreffed

his Surprize in exclamation 1 are ftill remi and

continued ajrain and again to torn round the wh
the floor, with an intereft which was at that 1 iiftak< .

for mere indolence. He bad beicne attempted to fpin

two or three Spindles affixed to the ordinary wheel, hi

ing the Several threads between the fingers of his

hand, but the horizontal pofition of the Swindles rendered

this attempt ineffectual ; it is not therefore improbable, that

he derived from the circumftance above-mentioned the firSt

idea oS that machine which paved '

1 lor Subfequent

improvement. It eonfn'e at firft of only 8 fpindh

by bands from an horizontal wheel, in thi of which
was fixed a vertical (haft, wit l handle . ip tor the

Spinner. The threads pa, 1
'. - - cefS

of wood, the breadth of the math 1
'. \ 1

'., whenprefled
together, clafped Sail the roving like the linger and thumb of
the fpinner, and were thus extended or drawn out. He had
great difficulty in putting up the thread, or winding it on the

fpindle after twilling, which he at laft accompli(hed bv means
of a treadle connected with a wire, and worked bv the foot of
the fpinner. The Jenney in its original form was a rude ma-
chine. The full was made almolt wholly with a pocket knife;

and the claip, by which the thread was drawn out, was the

Stalk of a briar fplit in two. It was, as may readily be conceiv-

ed, defective in the construction of thofe parts efSential to the
performance of its work, and which an ordinary mechanic
would have had no difficulty in contriving ; but Hargreaves
was obliged to work in fecret, and pofleffing little mecha-
nical fkiii, to avail himfelf of fuch afliitaiice as he could
procure, without making public the object he had in

view.

Popular prejudice was foon excited againft him, and the
threats of his neighbours obliged him to conceal his machine
for iome time after it Supplied the woof or weft for his own
looms. It was, however, generally known that he had made
a fpinning machine, and his wife, or lome of his'family,

having imprudently boafted of having Spun a pound of

cotton during a (hort abSence from the tick bed oS a neigh-

bouring friend, the minds of the ignorant and mifguidi d
multitude became alarmed, and they Shortly aSter broke
into his houie, deltroyed his machine, and alio part of his

furniture. Hargreaves Soon after removed to Nottingham,
whither he was invited by the Hocking weavers of that place,

and where he affifted in the erection and management oS a
mill, about the time that Mr. Arkwright Suit fettled there,

after being in the tame manner driven out, or rather deter-

red from fettling in Lancaihire, by the clamour and pre-

judice of the people. Hargreaves was little qualified,

either by education or addrefs, for the fphere of life into

which he was removed, and after having affifted various

perfons in the conftruction of machinery, and communicated
to each bv turns the whole of what he knew, he died in

poverty, ill requited by his employers, and little known to

the country, which has Sinee reaped Inch important bene-

fits from his difcovery. Before he quitted Lancaihire, he
had made one or two wheels of 12 or 16 fpindles each for

lome or his relations or friends, and as the popular clamour

abated, the number of thefe increafcd, till a Second mob
Scoured the whole country and deftroved every machine, they

could meet with. The value oS tins improvement however
was So Strongly Selt, and the meafures adopted againft the

ringleaders of this out; age So vigorous and decifive, that new
w eels were immediately constructed, and it was remarked
that maiiv oS thole concerned in oppofing their fir ft intro-

duction, were amongit the foremoft to avail themfelves of

the advantages they now promifed. Various alterations

were made in the original machine, which from itt form was
inconvenient and tirefome to grown up perfons, though girls

of twelve or fourteen managed it with eale. The vertical

Substituted for the horizontal one, which render-

ed it much eafier to work, and the treadle, which required

an-au d conltrainedpofture,was renderedunneceffary

by a Simple contrivance managed by the hand. They were
rged in their dimenfions from twelve to twenty, and after-

wards to thirty, fifty, and ev< 11 eighty Spindles; and their ufe

rapid -
1 erall the country, though their Sirft intro-

duction every where metwith the moft determined opposition.

at Nottingham, if our information be correct} a IV-

affray'took pi., bri the firfl erection of the new ma-
chines, in which Hargreaves himfelf ,vas ! rerely wounded,
«r.d a young w . ' ompanied him from I..m.

1< -. ifhire.
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cafhire, and had been accuftomed to the management of

his firft Jenney, nearly loft, her life.

To Hargreaves alfo is afcribed an improvement in the

mode of carding, which, before his time, had been per-

formed with hand cards, on the knee, a tedious and labori-

ous operation. Thefe were fuccecded by (lock cards, in

which the lower card was fixed immovable on a ftool or

flock, which left both hands at liberty to manage the up-

per one. Thefe were lirft ufed in the woollen manufacture,

and introduced into Hargreaves' neighbourhood from Ro-

fendale. His improvement confided in applying two or

three cards to the fame (lock, and fufpending ihe upper

cards, which from their weight and fize would otherwife

have been unmanageable, from the ceiling of the room by a

cord pail. pulley, to the other end of which was

affixed a weight or counterpoife. With thefe, one woman
could perform twice as much work, and with greater eafe

than (lie could do before in the common way.

The (lock cards were fucceeded foon after by cylinder

cards, the invention of which is claimed by fo many differ-

ent perfons, that it is impofiible now to determine to whom
the merit is due. Amongll the firil who employed them,

was the late Mr. Peel, who conitructed a carding engine

with cylinders at Blackburn, as early as the year 1762, in

which he was affilted by Hargreaves.

Mr. Peel's engine confided of two or three cylinders,

covered with cards, but had no contrivance for dripping,

Or taking off the carded cotton. This was performed by

two women with hand cards, who alternately applied them
t<> the lall, or finifhing cylinder, and thus took off the

carding by turns. This was, in all probability, the firft card-

ing machine that was made ; but Mr. Peel's other avo-

cations not permitting him to purfue the fubject at that time,

it was laid afide, and fome years elapfed before it was im-

proved and perfected by other hands.

Notwithflanding the fevere punilhment of the ringleaders

of the lad outrage, and the friendly means adopted to con-

vince the labouring clafs of the folly and injudice of oppo-

fing thefe improvements, by which not only the country, but

thernfelves, would in the end be fo materially benefitted,

Gderable alarm and uneafinefs were again excited, and

though no fcarcity had been experienced, a belief

Oniverfally prevailed, that all manual labour would foon be

annihilated by the ufe of thefe new machines. A third

and more numerous mob therefore afTembled in the year

1779, bv which all the machinery turned by water or

horl.s, both for carding and fpinning, and all the Jennies

above a certain iize, that could be found within eight or ten

miles of Blackburn, were completely dedroyed. Jennies

oi twenty fpiiidlee, or under, were alone refpected, every

machine turned by water was demolilhcd, and the large

Jennies were either cut into two fmall ones that came within

the fi/e prefcribed, or if the owner chofe, into one of
twenty!, fawing off the extra number which was
often configned to the flames. Thefe and fimilar diflurb-

s iu different parts of the country impeded for an in-

dant, but could not arred the progrefs of this manufacture.

Mr. Peel, whole machinery at Altham was totally de-

droyed and thrown into the river, and whofe perfonal

danger from the fury of a licentious

and ungovernable mob, retired in difgud from the country,

and eftablifhed a cotton mill at Burton in Staflordfhire, on the

banks of the Trent, where he continued to relide many years

afterwards.

Soon after the invention of the Jenrwy in 1 767, fir

Richard, at that 'time Mr. Arkwright, brought forward

. ut in fpinning, on which he had been long

and laborioufly engaged. This diftinguifhed character,

whofe perfeverance and invention raifed him from one of

the moil humble occupations in fociety to affluence and
honour, was the younged of thirteen children, and was
born in the year 1732, at Prefton, in Lancaihire. in this

neighbourhood was then carried on a conliderable manu-
facture of linen goods, and linen and cotton mixed, the
various operations of which he had an opportunity of be--

coming intimately acquainted with, and being a man of un-

common natural powers, he directed his thoughts to the

improvement of the mode of fpinning, which had pro!

been conducted for ages by the fame procefs. The firft

hint for effecting this improvement, lie accide. " eived

from feeing a red-hot iron bar elongated, by being pafl'cd

through iron rollers. Between this operation and that of
elongating a thread, as now practiied in (pinning, there is

no mechanical analogy
; yet this hint being puriued, has

produced an invention, which, in its confequences, has been
a fource of national and individual wealth unparalleled in the
annals of the world.

The difficulties which Mr. Arkwright experienced before

he could bring his machine into u(e, even after its conduc-
tion was fufticiently perfect to demonftrate its value, would
perhaps for ever have retarded its completion, if his genius

and application had been lefs ardent.

His circumllances were by far too unfavourable to en-

able him to commence bufinefs on his own account, and
few were willing to rifk the lois of capital on a new eftabiilh-

ment.

Having at length, however, had the good fortune to fe-

cure the co-operation of fome pcrfor.s who faw the merit of
the invention, and were willing to ailiit his endeavours, he ob-
tained his fird patent for (pinning by means of rollers in

the year 1 769, and to avoid the inconvenience of edablilhing

a manufacture of this kind in the heart of the cotton manu-
facture, fuch as it then exiiled, he removed to Nottingham.
Here, in conjunction with his partners, he erected his firft

mill, which was worked by horf'es, but this mode of pro-

cedure was found to be too expeniive, and another mill on
a larger fcale was erected at Cromford in Derbyihire in the

year 1771, the machinery of which was put in motion by
water.

This patent right was conteded about the year 1772, on
the ground that he was not the original inventor. He ob-

tained a verdict however, and enjoyed the patent without

further interruption to the end of the term for which it was
granted.

As the effential part of Mr. Ark Wright's machine was en-

tirely new, and was applied with the happiell fuecefs in

various other forms for preparing the raw material for fpin-

ning, of which we fliall (peak hereafter, we fhall paufe a

while in the historical detail of thefe inventions, and explain

the general principles of its conftruction, and the mode in

which its operation was performed. Previous to the year

1767, as we have already obferved, all the fpinning was
performed on the domeftic one-thread wheel, of which
there were two kinds. The firil, which we have befoie

delcribed, required the raw material to be previoufly pre-

pared and carded, and was ufed for wool and cotton. The
cardingr. were foft and loofe rolls of the thicknels of a candle,

and from eight to twelve inches lo.ig, poflefling little ilrength

or tenacity, the flighted force being diffident to break or

pull them afunder. One end of this roll being held between
the finger and thumb of the fpinner, and the other twilled

round the point of the fpindle, was rapidly drawn out dur«

ing its revolution, and formed a coarie foft thread called a

riving. For coarfe woollen goods, this operation was inf.

ficientj
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ficient, and the thread was ready for the loom, but for

line cloth, and more efpecially for eotton, this operation of

twi/iing and drawing was repeated, and the roving was con-

verted into a fmaller, firmer, and longer thread. To this

hilt operation, the term /pinning was more particularly ap-

plied, the firft being confidered as preparatory, and was
generally denominated roving. For fome time after the

introduction of the Jennev, this mode of roving on the

fingle fpindle continued in ufe, the joining of the fhort rolls

or cardings, rendering manual dexterity abiolutely necef-

fary.

The fecond mode of fpinning was on the flax wheel, and

ufed for thofe fubitances, whole fibres from their nature,

but more particularly from their length, would not admit

of the preparatory procefs of carding. Their fibres were

drefled and diipoied in an even and parallel diredtion, by an

operation relembling combing, and were then coiled round

the head of the di'.taff, affixed to a wheel furnifhed with a

fpindle, bobbin, and fly. The fly and fpindle moved together,

and were kept in rapid motion by a wheel and band, worked
by the foot oi the fpinner. The bobbin which received the

thread, ran loofe upon the fpindle, and moved only by the

friction of its ends, in proportion as the fibres of the flax

were difengaged from the diftafi, by the finger and thumb
of the fpinner, and were twifted by the fly. Ifwefuppofe
the machine iticlf to be left at liberty, and turned without

th*; affiftance of the fpinner, the twifted thread being drawn
inwards by the bobbin, would naturally gather more of the

material, and form an irregular thread, thicker and thicker,

till at length the difficulty of drawing out fo large a portion

of the material as had acquired the twill, would become
greater than that of fnapping the thread, which would ac-

cordingly break. It is the bufmefs of the fpinner to prevent

this, by holding the material between the finger and thumb,
and by feparating the hand during the act of pinching, that

the intermediate part may be drawn out to the requifite de-

gree of finenefs previous to the twift.

To accomplifh thefe ends by machinery, the object of

Mr. Arkwright's invention, two conditions became indif-

penfably neceffary. ift. That the raw material fhould be fo

prepared as to require none of that intellectual (kill, which

is capable of feparating the knotty or entangled parts as they

offer them £elves. And 2dly. That it fhould be regularly

drawn out by certain parts refembhng the finger and thumb
of the fpinner. The firft of thefe was completely fulfilled

by the various machines and contrivances for the prepara-

tion of cotton for fpinning, which fir Richard afterwards

invented and obtained a patent for ; the fecond was accom-

plifhed in his firft and capital machine, fince called the Twill,

or Water Frame.

The contrivance for drawing out the thread conflituted

the great merit of the invention, the fly, bobbin, and fpindle

connected with it, being derived with little alteration from

the flax wheel before defcribed. It confided of a pair of

cylinders, flowly revolving in contact with each other, at a

little diftance from a feeond pair revolving with greater

velocity, the lower cylinder of each fet being furrowed, or

fluted, in the direction of its length, and the upper ones

neatly covered with leather to enable them to hold the

thread. If we fuppofe the end of a roving, or loofely

twifted thread, to be pafled through the firft pair only, it

may readily be imagined that it will be gradually drawn off

the bobbin, and pafs through the cylinders without fuffcr-

ing any other fenfible change in its form or texture, than a

flight compreffion from the weight of the incumbent cylinder.

But if from the firft pair it be fuffered to pafs immediately

to the fecond, whofe furfaces revolve much quicker, it is

evident that the quicker revolution of the fecond pair, will

draw out the cotton, rendering it thinner and longer,

when it comes to be delivered at the other fide. This is

precifely the operation which the fpinner performs with his

finger and thumb, and the application of this fiinple and
beautiful contrivance to the fpindle and fly of the conn
flax wheel produced that machine for which Mr. .'

Wright's firft patent was obtained, and which laid thefounda-
tion of all his fubfequeiit difcoveries.

Soon after the erection of his mill at Cromford, Mr.
Arkwright made many inrproven i nts in the mode of pre-

paring the cotton for fpinning, and invented a variet

ingenious machines fur effecting this purpofe in the h

correct and expeditious manner ; for all ofwhich he obtai

a patent in the year 1775.
The validity of this fecond patent was tried in the court

of King's Bench, in the year I 78 I, and a verdict was given
againlt him on the ground of the infufficiency of the
fpecification, but on the 17th of February 17SJ, in tin-

court of Common Pleas, before lord Loughborough, the
queition was again tried, and he obtained a verdict, having
eilablifhed by evidence the fufiiciency of the fpecifica-

tion.

This verdict, in confequence of great numbers having
engaged in the erection of machines during the interval ol

four years that had elapfed fince the former decifion, occa-

fioned confiderable alarm, and raifed up a holt of enemies,
from whom a premium on each fpindle was demanded, under
the threat of immediate fuit. An affociation was formed of
the manufacturers principally concerned in the bufinefs, and
another caufe inftituted by writ of fcire facias, was tried

before judge Buller in the court of King's Bench, on the

15th of June 1785, in which, after a very long trial, he
was call on the ground of his not being the original

inventor.

Confcious that this was not the cafe, he moved in the

court of King's Bench, on the 10th of November 1785, for

a new trial; ftating that, not beingjaware of the nature of the

evidence to be brought forward on this trial lor the lirll time

after fo many years had_elapfed, he was then unprepared, but
was now able to fubftantiate by proofs the fallity of great

part of the evidence which went to that point. The rule

however was refufed, and on the 14th November ^Sj, the

court of King's Bench gave judgment to cancel the letters

patent.

The inventions claimed by Mr. Arkwright, which gave
rife to thefe reiterated conteits with the rival manufacturers

of Lancafliire, related chiefly to the operation of carding,

which was now brought to great perfection. Before we
enter however into any account of thefe improvements, it

will be neceffary to take a fhort view of the nature of this

operation, and the mode in which it was performed at the

date of Mr. Arkwright's fecond patent.

The card is a kind of brufh made with wires inflead of
hair, ftuck through a flieet of leather; the wires not being

perpendicular to the plane, but all inclined one way in a
in angle.

From this defcription, fuch as are totally unacquainted

with the fubjeet, may conceive that cotton, being ftuck

upon one of thefe cards or brufhes, may be fcraped with

another card in fuch a direction, that the inclination of the

wires may tend to throw the cotton inwards, rather than

fuffer it to come out. The confequence of the repeated

ftrokes of the empty card againft the full one, mult be a

diftribution of the cotton more evenly on the iurface, and
if one card be then drawn in the oppojite direction acrofs

the other, it will, by virtue of the inclination ot its wires,

take
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the whole of the cotton out of that card, whofe in-

contrary way.

i
mode, the operation of carding was formerly per-

d with flieets of card nailed upon thin

. .-hich were drawn and fcraped againit each other,

•e cotton or wo >1 enly diffufed over the furface,

. from all the knotty or entangled parts. One of

the card? being then turned and applied in an inclined po-

litic:!, fo as to fcrape with one edge over the furface of the

other card, in the direction of its teeth, the cotton was, by

a particular manoeuvre, dripped off and coiled up into

it loft rolls which we have fpoken of already

of cardings. Such, in all probability, was

.loved with little alteration, during the five

laft centuries in the woollen manufacture of this kingdom,
' applied at fll pel Is to the preparation ol

i h ui of cards was moll likely derived from the

Netherlands, al ' time our woollen manufactures

were improved by t! of Flemifh weavers to this

r unlry, during the reign of Edward ill.

The-. 1 to be imported hither till the year 1463,

when the tradefmen and manufacturers of London, and

other parts of England, having made heavy complaints to

parliament of the obftruction to their own employment by

the introduction of various foreign manufactured wares, an

- was paffed in the third year of Edward IV., prohibiting

•wool-cards, and various other articles of iron, (led, copper,

&e. from being imported into this kingdom.

The hand-cards were fucceeded by flock-cards, and

thefe again by cylinder cards, as we have already oblerved,

which were firft attempted about the year 1 763.

This machine confifted of two or more large cylinders

covered with cards, revolving in oppolite directions, and

nearly in contact with each other, and furmounted by other

fmaller cylinders covered in like manner, by whofe revolu-

tions in various directions, and with different velocities, the

cotton was carded and delivered to the laft or finifhing cy-

linder, from which it was (tripped off by different contri-

vances. The cards were nailed on in ftripes, or flieets of

Cx or eight inches broad, and the margin of each iheet in

which the nails were driven, bring deftitute of teeth, formed

fo many intervals or furrows acrofs the furface of the cy-

linder.

The cotton was (tripped off firft by hand, as in Mr. Peel's

machine, and afterwards by a (luted cylinder, or by a roller

armed with flips of tin-plate or iron, Handing erect like the

floats of an underfhot wheel, andwhich revolvingquicker than

the card, and in clofe contact with it, fcraped off the cot-

ton in diltinct portions from each (trip 01 iheet, which tell

into a receptacle below. This was a harih and rude ope-

ration, and rubbed and injured not only the carding, but

the cards thcmfelves. Mr. Arkwright fubftituted for the

fluted cylinder a plate of metal finely toothed at the edge,

and moved in a perpendicular direction rapidly up and down
by a crank.

The flight, but reiterated ftrokes of this comb, acting

on the teeth of the cards, detached the cotton in a fine and

uniform fleece. On the finifhing cylinder alfo, narrow

fillet-cards, as they are termed, wound round in a fpiral

no, were fubftituted for the ordinary cv.rds nailed

acrofs.

The continuity of th< was thus preferved, which

was del'-- •- by the intervals or furrows we have

• '.ed to, am radually ce tract in it* fize, by

h a kind of funnel, and flattened orcomprefTed

., was del: • to a tin can in one con-

rpttual carding, fo long as the machine

continued in motion, and was fupplied with the raw r..a-

terial.

This is, without exception, one oftl e moft ftriking ai:d

beautiful o] i in the whole procclsal (pinning. Mr.
Ark wright's right to the invention of the crank and comb

the difputed point at the laft hearing of this caufe,

and the evidence which he was unprepared to meet having
proved to the fatisfaction of the jury, the prior claim of a

mechanic, named Heyes, his exclufive right, not only to

this improvement, but to all others included in the fame

patent, was cancelled by the judgment of the court. How
tar Mr. Arkwright would have been able in the event of

another hearing to have difproved the evidence thus unex-

pectedly brought forward, is not ealy to determine. That
the crank had been applied in fome way or other, prior to

the date of Mr. Arkwright's patent, though in a much lei's

efficacious and approved manner, we believe will admit of the

fulleft proof, and this circumftance, in a cafe in which the

intereft ot a great body of manufacturers was deeply con-

cerned, and was oppoted onlyiby that ot a lingle individual,

would, in all probability, have confirmed the former deci-

sion in a court already weary of the ditcuffion.

The improvement, as far as Mr. Arkwright was con-

cerned, was original, and undoubtedly his own, and beari

evident marks of that genius and happv invention which
fo itrongly characterize every part of his machinery, He
was anticipated in a lingle idea before it was matured and
brought forth, and in this inilance loll the fruits of his induf-

try and talents. His claim to the lpiral cards, which produce
the endlefs, or perpetual carding, has however never been
difputed. At the lame time Mr. Arkwright brought for-

ward other machines peculiarly adapted to the preparation

of the materials lor his own mode of fpinning, and founded
on the principle of his former invention. The firft of thefe,

in the teries of fucceffive operations, is the drawing frame*
This machine confifls of a fvltem of rollers limilar to

thofe before defcribed in the twiit frame, revolving with
different velocities, either from the variation of fize in the

pairs of rollers, their performing a different number of revo-

lutions in the lame fpace of time, or from both thefe caufes

united. Three or more cardings coiled up in deep tin cans

are applied at once to theie rollers ; in their palTage through
which, they not only coalefce fo as to form one fingle draw-
in , but are alio drawn out or extended in length. This
procefs is feveral times repeated; three, four, or more
drawings, as they are now termed, being united and patted

between the rollers ; the number introduced being fo varied,

that the lait drawing may be -of a fize proportioned to the

fin nefs of the thread into which it is intended to be fpun.

By this operation, the fibres of the cotton are drawn out
itudinally, and difpoled in an uniform and parallel direc-

tion, and all inequalities of thicknefs are done away by-

the frequent doubling or joining of fo many different lengths.

A third machine was contrived by Mr. Arkwrigiit for

giving the neceflary degree of twift to thefe prepared lengths

ot cotton. In the itate in which it comes from the draw-
ing frame, it has little ilrengtii or tenacity, and is received

into limilar deep cans, from whence it was paffed through
the rollers. To enable it to fupport the operation of wind-
ing, it is again paffed through afyftem of rollers (imilarto

thofe in the laft machine, and received in a round conical

can revolving with confiderable fwiftnefs. This gives the
drawing a flight twilling, and converts il into a foft and
looie thread, now called a roving, which is wound by the
hand upon a bobbin by the fmaller children of the mill,

and then carried to the 1 r twift frame, of which
we have already fpoken.

Sucb
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. Such are the inventions and Improvements for which we
are indebted to the genius of Mr. Arkwright, and which

CQmpleat a feries oi machinery, fo various and complicated,

yet fo admirably combined and well adapted to produce
the intended effect in its moll perfect form, as to excite the

admiration of every perfon capable of appreciating the dif-

ficulty of fuch an undertaking. And that all this Ihould

have been accomplifhed by the fingle efforts of a man with-

out education, without mechanical knowledge, or even

mechanical experience, is molt extraordinary, and affords a

ftriking inftauce of the wonderful powers difplayed by the

human mind, when its powers are lleadily directed to one
- ft.

Yet this was not the only employment of this eminent

man, for at the fame time that he was inventing and im-

proving the machinery, he was alfo engaged in other un-

dertakings, which any perfon, judging from general ex-

perience, mull have pronounced incompatible with fuch

purfuits. He was taking meafures to feciire to himlelf

a fair proportion of the fruits of his induftry and in-

genuity ; he was extending the bufinefs on a large fcale ;

he was introducing into every department of the manufac-

ture a lyllem of induftry, order, and cleanlinefs, till then

unknown in any manufactory where great numbers were
employed together, but which he fo effectually accomplished,

that his example may be regarded as the origin of almoft all

fimilar improvements.

When it is confidered, that during this entire period he

was afflifted with a grievous dilorder (a violent afthma)
which was always extremely oppreffive, and threatened

fometimes to immediately terminate his exiftence, his great

exertions mull excite allonilhment. For fome time pre-

vious to his death, he was rendered incapable of continuing

his ufual purfuits, by a complication of difeafes, which at

length deprived linn of life, at the Rock Houie, Cromford,
on the 3dofAugufl 1792, in the Goth year ot his age.

The honour of knighthood was conferred on him in

December 1786, on the occaiiou of prelenting an addrefs to

his majefty.

In the infancy of the invention, fir R. Arkwright ex-

preffed ideas of its importance, which to perfons lels ac-

quainted with its merits appeared ridiculous, but he lived

long enough to fee all his conceptions more than realized

in the advantages derived from it, both to himlelf and his

country ; and the ftate to which thofe manufactures depend-

ant on it have been advanced iince his death, makes all that

had been previously effected appear comparatively trifling.

The fyftem of fpinning introduced by fir Richard was

found moll particularly applicable to the production of

thread for -..arp, wlulil the Jenney of Hargreaves was
chiefly employed in fpinning the woof, or weft, lor the

coarfe kinds of which it was better adapted, indeed, than

the more perfect machine of fir Richard.

On thefe machines were fpun for fome years after their

introduction all tile twill and weft in the kingdom ; the

u.fe of the Jenney has, however, fince been almoft wholly

fuperfeded by a third machine-, called a Mule, for the in-

vention cf which we are indebted to the ingenuity of Mr.
Samuel Crompton of Bolton.

The mule was invented about the year 1776, during the

term of fir Richard's patent right, and did not on that ac-

count come into general ufe till after its expiration. It is

a compound of the two machines of Arkwright and Har-

greaves, and is confidered, as its name imports, as the off-

fpririg of the twill frame and Jenney. It confifts of a

fyftem of rollers like thofe of the twill frame, through

which the roving is drawn and received upon fpindles,

revo'v'ng like thofe of the Jenney, and from which it ac-

quires the twill. The carnage on which the fpindles are

difpofed is moveable, and receding from the rollers fome-

what quicker than the thread is delivered, draws or extends

it in the fame manner as is done bv the Jenney. See
Mule.

This compleats the feries of machines now in ufe, and is

the only important difcovery in fpinning lince the invention

of fir Richard Arkwright, on which indeed its chief merit

is founded.

Of its excellence, and alfo of thofe other machines em-
ployed in the different preparatory proceffes, fome idea may
perhaps be formed, when it is Hated that a pound of hue

cotton has been fpun on the mule into 350 hanks, each

hank meafuring S40 yards, and forming together a thread

167 miles in length.

Hitherto we have entered only into Inch details of the

different proceffes of fpinning as were neceffary to elucidate

the hittory of their invention, and exhibit both the fources -

and progrefs of the various improvement..

The operations which cotton undergoes in its paftage

from the raw material to the Hate of thread, are various

and multiplied in proportion to the finenels required, and

the different ufes to which it is dellined.

If we analize thefe operations, they refolve themfelves

into the following : Batting, carding, doubling, drawing,

and twilling. The th latter are never performed fingly,

but are varioufly joined in the lame machine ; and the lame

elementary proceffes are ofte imes repeated in different

machines, with various and different effects.

With reference to thefe effects, the operations which

cotton undergoes, may be denominated batting, carding,

drawing, and doubling, roving, and fpinning.

Batting, is that operation which prepares the cotton f r

carding, by opening and difengaging the hard comprelied

mafles, in which it comes from the bales.

It is performed bv beating the cotton with flicks on a

1 e frame, acrofs which are (tretched imall cords, about

the thicknefs of a goofe quill, with intervals fufficient to

Inli r the feed, leaves, and other adventitious matter to fall

through.

When a hard matted or compreffed mafs of cotton is

fmartly Itruck with a Hick, the natural elasticity and reiili-

ency of its fibres, gradually loofen and dilengjge them,

and the cotton recovers by repeated Itrokes all its original

volume. During this operation the feeds, &c. which
adhere, are carefully picked out by the hand, and the cot-

ton rendered as clean as poffible.

Batting is generally and bell performed by hand, though
the fcarcity of hands and coil c f labour have rendered other

contrivances neceffarv. For a defcription ot the batt: .,;

machine, with o'.her particulars relative to this operation,

fee Mac hi :, -

.

Curding, is that operation in which the firft rudiments of

the thread are formed. It is performed, as we have I,

flated, by cylinders covered with wire cards, revolving with

confiderable fwiftnefs in oppofite directions, nearly in contaft

with each other, or under a kind of dome or covering, the

under furfaceof which is covered with fimilar cards, whole

teeth are inclined in a direction oppofite to thole ol the

cylinder.

By this means the feparation of almoft every individual

fibre is effected, every little knotty or entangled part difi .-

gaged, and the cotton fpread lightly and evenly over the

whole furface of the Iaft or fiuilhing cylind r, from which .t

is dripped by the corltrivance we have already defcribed.

For Jenney fpinuing, which is Hill 111 ule for the ( .

kinds
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kinds of thread, the cardings are dripped off in feparate

d with the ordinary
'

d on in Stripes acrofs, and the cotton contained

between the margins or intervals of each ftripe, forms one

carding, .
<

i ids on the width of

the engine, or cylinder. When dripped off by the crank

and comb, it forms a loofe and fhapelefs film, which fall-

on the furface of a plain wooden cylinder, the lo

half of which revolves within a hollow Shell or cafkig, the

rolled up and delivered at the other

iide in ] t) • and cylindrical cardings.

For mule or water fpinning. the finifhing cylinder is

covered with Spiral or fillet-cards, and the cotton being

taken off in one continued fleece, and contracted by palling

through tl I and rollers, forms one endlefs and per-

petual carding, which is interrupted only, or broken, when

t'.ie tin can that receives it is compleatly tilled.

In the Jenney carding, the fibres of the cotton are dif-

pofed acrofs or at right angles to the axis of the carding

;

in the perpetual carding they are difpoSed longitudinally,

or in the directum of its length, and it is this circumftance

which render; the carding deftined for mule or water fpin-

pplicable to the Jenney, and vice vrrjei. For fur-

ther details, and a description of the carding engine, we
mult refer our readers to the article Engine.

Drawing, and Doubling, is one of the preparatory pro-

celfes for which we are indebted wholly to fir Richard Ark-
wright, and belongs exclusively to the mule, or water

fpinning.

The doubling, or palling three or four cardings at once
i of rollers, by which they are made to

coalefce, is intended to correct any inequalities in the thick-

irdings, and alio to admit of their being fre-

itly drawn oul ided by palling through the

I of this frequent drawing is to difpofe

the fibres of the cotton longitudinally, and in the moil

perfect ilate of parallelil'm. The operation of carding

his in a cert; ; yet the fibres, though parral-

lel, are not Straight but doubled, as may eafily be fuppofed

m the teeth i ards catching the fibres fometimes in

the middle, which become hooked or fattened upon them.

Their difpofition is alio farther disturbed by the taker-off

or comb, which (trips them from the finilhing cylinder

;

andthoi. i< neral arrangement of the fibres of a card-

I, yet they are doubled, bent, and inter-

! in fuch a way, as to render the operation we are now
fpeakirig of abfolutely neceffary.

have been paffed four or five times

through the drawing frame, every fibre is ftretched out

at full length, and difpofed in the moil even and regular

direction ; and though the average length of a fibre of cot-

ton is not two inches, yet the finished drawing, as thefe

prepared cardings are now termed, has all the appearance of

a lock of Jerfey wool, whofe fibres, fix or ei^ht times as

long as thole of cotton, have been carefully and fmoothly

combed.
Rov'wg, is that operation by which the prepared cotton,

as •
i from the carding engine, or drawing frame,

is twilled into a loofe and thick thread, and wound upon a

fpindle or bobbin.

In Jenney fpinning, the cardings are roved without any

other preparation, by a machine called .1 roving billy, for

a defcription of which, with other particulars relative to

Jenney fpinning, fee Jenney.
In muleortwift fpinning, the prepared carding or draw-

ing, as it is termed, is again paffed through a fyftem of

rollers, and is twilled, cither by a rapidly revolving can, into

8

which it is delivered from the- rollers, or by a flv and fpindle

fimilar to thofe of the flax wheel ; in the latter cafe it hi

wound on the bobbin by the machine ; hi the former it i;

received in the conical can in which it acquires the twift, a-,d

i. afterwards wound upon bobbins by the fmailer children of

the mill.

Sir Richard Arkwright always employed the revolving

can, and it is ftill employed in many of the fiift mills in

the country. The roving frame with fly and fpindle, which
is in fact nothing more than the twiffi frame of fir Richard, is

now however very generally in ufe,efpecially iince later im-

provements have removed objections to the machine, which
rendered its ufe heretofore inconvenient. See Frame.
The operations through which the thread paffes after it

has received the firil twill are various, and depend greatly on

the ufe it is intended for.

The finer it is required, the oftener it is drawn out

and twilled, till by degrees, as in the procefs of wire -draw-

ing, it is brought down to the finenefs required. The
rovings are therefore dittinguiihed into firil, fecond, and

third, according to the number of operations they have gone
through.

Spinning, is the laft operation which the thread undergoes

in the feries of proceffes employed in converting it into

thread, and is that in which it receives the final extenfioii

and twilling.

It is performed either on the Jenney, twill frame, or

mule. Of thefe machines we have already fpoken g
and alfo of the nature of their operation ; for further and

more particular details, we mull refer our readers to their

proper heads.

Such are the operatrons by which the raw material is

brought into the ilate of thread, and fuch the improvements

by which the cotton manufacture of this kingdom has ar-

rived at its prefent unexampled Hate of prolperity. We
cannot give our readers a better idea of the eitetts immediate-

ly refulting from thefe various improvements and difcoveries,

than by the following extracts from a pamphlet, pubhfhed

in the year 3 7SS, intitled, "An important Criiis in the

Calico and Muffin Manufactures of this Country explained;
- '

the purport of which was to warn the nation of the bad con-

fluences which would refult from the rivalry of the Eall

India cotton goods, which then began to be poured into the

market in increafed quantities, and at diminished prices.

The author afferts, that, not above 20 years before the

time of his writing, the whole cotton trade of Great Britain

did not return 200,000/. to the country for the raw materia?,

combined with the labour of the people ; and at that period,

before the introduction of the twill frame and Jenney,

the power of the (ingle wheel could not exceed 50,000
fpindles :

In 1787, the number of cotton mills, as near as intel-

ligence could be procured, was as follows:

3
1

4
4
3
z

6

1

In Lancashire 41 Flintshire

Derbyfhire 22 Pembrokeshire

Nottinghamshire 17 Lanerklhire

Yorkshire 11 Renfrewlhire

Chelhire 8 Perthshire

Staffordshire 7 Edinboroughlhire

Westmorland 5 Reft of Scotland

Berkshire z ISle of Man
Reft of England 6

119 24

The
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The whole being 1 43, the coft of which was

eftimated at - - ^"715,000
There were at the fame time 550 mules, and

20,700 Jennies, containing, together with the
water frames, 1,951,000 ipindles ; the cull of
which, andof the auxiliary machine y, together
with that of the buildings, is ftated to have been
at leaft - .

- - 285,000

The total expenditure being £ 1,000,000

Thefe eftablifhments, when in full employment, were
eflimated to produce as much cotton yarn as could lie fpun
on the fingle fpindle by a million of perfons j and inftead

of diminifhing the employment of the people as was appre-

hended, they called vaft numbers from idle-nefs to com-
fortable independence. At this time they were fuppofed to

give employment to 26,00: 'men, 31,000 women, and

53,000 children in fpinning alone ; and in all the fubiequent
flages of the manufacture the number of perfons employed,
was aftimated at 133,000 men, 59,000 women., and 48,000
children, making an aggregate of 159,000 men, 90,000
women, and 101,000 children, in all 350,000 perfons em-
ployed in the different branches of the cotton manufac-
ture.

The quantity of the raw material confumed in this ma-
nufacture, which iu 1781 did not amount to 6,000,000 lbs.,

in the year 1787 exceeded 22,000,000. The aftonifhjng

rapidity of this increafe, which will be more clearly (hewn
by the following ftatement, is to be in a great meafure
attributed to the extenfion of the manufacture to the goods
of India, particularly calicoes and mullins.

Cotton ufed in the Manufactures of Great Britain.

Suppofed value

Years. Pounds, »hrn Manufactured"

£ 2,000,000

3,900,000
3,200,000

3,950,000
6,000,000

6,500,000

7,500,000

The cotton imported for the manufacture of 1787, was
of the following growth:

Britifh Weft India, eftimated at 6,600,000 lbs.

French 'and Spanifh fettlements 6,000,000

l-8t 5,101,920
1782 1 1,206,810

1733 9,546,179
1784 11,280,238

1785 17,992,888
1786 19,151,167

1787 22,600,000

Dutch Settlements

Portuguefe ditto

Eaft India, procured from Oflend
Smyrna and Turkey

1,700,000

2,500,000
0,100,000

5,700,000

22,600,000

The application of this cotton to the different branches

of manufacture was fuppofed, by intelligent perfons, to

have been as foflows

;

Candlewicks

Hofiery »

Silk and Linen mixtures

Fuftians

Calicoes and Muflins

Vol. X.

1,500,000 lbs.

1,500,000
2,000,000

6,000,000
1 1,600,000

22,600,000

In the branches applicable to mufltn and calico alone, u
was calculated that employment \va> riven in Er.rrla.id and
Scotland to 100,000 men and women, and at leaft 60,000
children.

The progrefs of the Irilh in the fame line of induftry
muft not be overlooked, and the laudable and fpirited ex-
ertions of captain Robert Brooke deferve to be more parti-

cularly noticed. In the year 1780, that gentleman efta-

blifhed a cotton manufactory on his lands fituatcd on the
great canal about 18 miles W. of Dublin. In : 782, the
government of Ireland, underftanding that fome of the ma-
nufacturers of Manchefter intended to remove to America,
and carry their machinery with them, found means to per-
fuade them to go to Ireland, and gave captain Brooke
about 3000 /. for^ettling them in houfes upon his lands, and
they afterwards advanced him 52,000/. upon intereft and
fecurity, that he might give employment to a great number
of weavers who .were then ftarving and riotous for want of
employment in Dublin. By means of thefe and other ac-
quifitions of inhabitants, the manufacturing village which
was called Profperous, confifted now of feveral hundred
houfes, erected on a fpot where, in the year 1780, there
flood one fingle hut ; and the manufacture gave employ-
ment to about three thoufand men, women, and children.
Befides captain Brooke's, which was the principal one, there
were at this time feveral other manufactures of cottoa
eftablifhed in various parts of Ireland by the fpirited exer-
tions of individuals, and the liberal encouragement of
parliament.

It may be proper here to obferve, that two fpinnino-
miils were eftablifhed in France, near Rouen, under the
direction of Mr. Holker, an Englifn manufacturer, who,
with his partners, was afiiiled and patronized by the French
government: and it was not long before Arkwright's machi-
nery was even tranfpoited acrofs the Atlantic, and a
fpinning mill erected in Philadelphia.

Calicoes were firft brought hither from India in the year
1 63 1, and derived their name from the province of Calicut,
where they were chiefly made or exported. They were firft

manufactured in this country about the year 1772, or 1773.
Various attempts had been made previous to this time
to manufacture cloth with cotton warp or web, but owing,
to the imperfection of the twift or yarn, fpun either on the-
one thread wheel or Jenney, they all proved unfuccefsful.
The warp was too flimfy, and unable to fupport the ftretch
or tenfion of the loom, or when it did, too foft to form a
cloth of firm and ufeful texture. The improvements that
rapidly followed the introduction of machine fpinning, and
more efpccially thofe of fir Richard Arkwright, foon re-

medied this defect ; yet, though moil excellent yarn or
twift was produced, the manufacturers could not at firft

be prevailed upon to weave it into calicoes. Mr. Strutt,
therefore, of Derby, iu conjunction with Mr. Samuel N<
both in partnerfhip with fir Richard Arkwright, attempted
the manufacture of calicoes about the year 1773, and
proved fuccefsful

; yet after a large quantity had been made,
it was difcovered that they were fubject to double the duty
{via. 6d. per yard} of cottons with linen warp, and when
printed were prohibited. They had therefore no other re-
fource than to afk relief of the lcgiflatuiv, which after great
exjK-r.ee and oppofition, they at length obtained, and thua
laid the, foundation of a branch of manufacture which
has fince become one of the moll important in the kin"-,
dom.
-The manufacture of calicoes was begun at Blackburn, ia

Lancalhire, about this period alfo, at firft from twift fpun in

the neighbourhood upon Jennies, but afterwards principally
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from the ill. The goods manufacture J here be-

the introduction of calicoes, were Blackburn greys,

Jr.adc of cotton woof, but linen warp of Hamburgh or Irifh

, but chi By ot the latter. Thefe good?, which were

the calicoes of that day, were manufactured as early as the

year 1727, at which period all the cotton goods, fuch as

pillows, jeans, jennets, moll of the cords and thickfets were

m ide with linen warp, and even the warps for din

were half linen. The Blackburn greys were fold in

the unbleached (late to the calico-printers of London, and

afterwards to thofe of Lancalhire and Chefhire, till the in-

troduction of the real calico put a Hop to this manufacture

about the year 1775.
Blackburn has lince become the great mart for calicoes,

and the chief fource from whence the printers of Lancalhire,

as well as thofe of London and Scotland, are fupplicd.

'1 qua . ufaftured, or rather fohl there, (for the

Blackburn houfes employ weavers in all parts ot the fur-

rounding country, and even at confiderablediftances) amount-

ed a year or two ago to upwards of one million pieces annu-

ally. The quantity now made is perhaps lefs than this,

but of finer quality, a larger capital is employed, and the

manufacture is on the incn

The qu manufactured in the whole king-

dom, not twenty years ago, i what

the lilac!.' ords, and it is probable that this

forms but a fmall pai ity annually made in this

country. into garments, fhawls, and

furnitures, both for home confumption, and a confiderable

foreign trade. The fin^r forts are woru as drefTes, white

©r plain, and large quantities are ufed for linings, and other

purpofes for which the coarfer kinds of linen were formerly

employed.
The lightnefs, as well as cheapnefs, of the calicoe, has

Tendered it a chief article of drefs amongft all claffes of peo-

ple, and annihilated the manufacture of many of the lighter

! 's of woollen and worfted fluffs, formerly fo much in

demand. The trade of Halifax, and the fnrrounding

country, which confided almolt wholly in fuch fluffs, has

gone entirely to decay, and been replaced by the manufac-

ture of calicoes and other cotton goods : and fuch are the

quantities now manufactured, more efpecially in the coun-
try around Colne, and thence to Bradford, that from 16 to

2c,coo pieces are brought weekly to the Manchefler
market ; the produce of thofe diftricts which adjoin, or are

included between thefe two towns.

To the fame improvements in fpinning which gave birth

to the manufacture of calicoes, we are indebted for that of

muflin, a branch not lefs important to the country than

honourable to our pride and induflry as manufacturers. For
this elegant article of drefs all Europe had long been tri-

butary to India, wherethe manufacture has, through the long

lapfe of ages, arrived at the greateft perfection. Muflins
were firfl introduced into this country by the Eatt India

company, about the year 1670, before which time cambrics
and Silefia lawns were worn, and fuch fine linens from
Flanders and Germany, as were brought back in j

for our woollen manufactures of various kinds ex;

thither in confiderable quantities. The manufacture was
attempted at Pfcif] ly as the year i;oo. A few
looms were employi d, but this trade was foon annihilated

by the introduction of the goods of India. Eighty \

attei wards a more fuccefsful rivaldup commenced. Britifh

muflins were firfl fuccefsfully introduced in the year 1

hnt were carried to no grr.it extent til] 1785, Gnce which
period their progrefs has been rapid beyond all example.
In the year 1787, it was computed, that no: lefs than

500,000 pieces of muflin, including (bawls and handkerchiefs,

wen a inually made in Great Britain. The manufacture

has, from that time to the prefent, continued progreflively

to increafe and improve, and bids fair to become the moll
lucrative and extenfive of any in this country. The
rapidity with which it approaches to perfection, and its

furprifing extent in the fiiort lpace ot twenty years, are

amongit the many important confequences that have refult-

ed from tile improvements in the art of fpinning.

By the cheapnefs and fuperior quality of our y?rn, we
are enabled to employ thoufands of looms in the production

of this elegant and ufeful article of drefs, to keep in this-

country millions of fpecie which was heretofore fent to the

Eaft to purchafe this commodity, and to clothe ourfelvc*

with this fabric at one-thirdof the expence formerly required.

The demand for, and the ufe of this article, are propor-

tionate to its cheapnefs and elegance, and it is not difficult

to fee that it will become a llaple manufacture of this

country.

Glafgow and Paifley in Scotland, and Bolton in

cafhire, are the chief feats of this manufacture, which ;.--

however confiderablv extended over many other parts of the
country. India -ft ill maintains her fuperiority in the finer

kinds of muflin, fome of which of mofl exquifite beauty and
finenefs are fold in this country, as high as ten or twelve

guineas per yard. In productions like thefe, no rivalfhip.

can exiit; in India they are looked on as mailer pieces 01

art, and the time employed by an Indian weaver in their

production would ruin an European.

The common kinds, or fuch as are more adapted to

general ufe, are alfo preferred by our Englifh ladies to thofe

of home manufacture, on the fcore of their enduring greater

hardihips and retaining their colour, or rather whitenefs,

better. This excellence, which exifls to a certain degree, is

the refult of no fuperiority in the manufacturing pnjeefles,

but in the raw material, ot which that of India is the fineit

and belt in the world.

Muflins were manufactured it Zurich and St. Gall in

Switzerland long before we fucceeded, yet fuch were the

advantages which the improvements in fpinning afforded us,

that till within thefe few years (during which the uafettled

flate of the continent has interrupted, and in fome coun-

tries annihilated, all commercial intercourle) we fupplied all

Europe with muflins, not only of Indian, but Britilh manu-
facture.

Nankeens and ginghams were manufactures, which,
without the improvements of the fpinner, could net pbf-

fibly have fi

Thefe articles, like the two preceding, were formerly

brought from the Eaft exclufively. Fuflians, diniitie'-',

jeans, quillings, veh velvet-teens, and a variety

of cotton goods, which the limits of
fc
our artid

allow us to ;. •, have been improved to fuch a

pitch, that Manchefler has fupplicd all Europe .

fabrics.

Cotton hofiery forms no mco.ifidcrable part of this rm-

menfe manufacture, and it was the d r cotton

ad for the ;'
1 -avers, that urged forward the irr.-'

i
rements of Mr. Arkwright, lout iuc'i llron..

ducements to th : amflance firfl enabled hin I

his invention I I
orld.

Exclufive of thefe various manufactures, great quantities

of twift wi re exported to the conti

part of the yarn fpun in Manchefler, before the late d .

aflroiis occurrences in Germany, was employed in the fc-

loom. It was this demand for tw in, which our

continental rivals were unable tc produce of e^ual qu..

or
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or p;iee >vith ours, which raifed this branch of the cotton

manufafture to a ftate of profperity, of which fome idea

may be formed, when it is hated that the various eflablifh-

inents for fpinning only in this country, when in full adli-

vity, give employment to near 1^0,000 perfons, a number
little liuit of that which is employed in France in all the

different branches of the cotton mannfa&ure together, and
which, according to the report of Chaptal, late miniiter of

the Interior, amounts to near 200,000

Tfie value of thefe improvements in fpinning was fo ob-

vious and fo important, that it is not furprifing they were
foon diffuted over the continent, notwithftanding every pre-

caution ufed to prevent it. By the emigration of mechanics,

and the clandefline exportation of machinery conflrutted

here, our neighbours foon became pofTeffed of our improve-

ments, and had we paufed in our exertions, the fuperiority

we had acquired would long ere this have paffed away.

France, as we have juii obferved, has a great population

employed in the manufacture of cotton. Pruflla and Ger-
many have many and iqcreaiing eitabliihments, and in the

two former countries, and in the hereditary dominions oi

the emperor of Germany, our piece goods have been long

prohibited.

Our fpinners however, by their ingenuity, and the im-

provement and perfection of their machines, have (till kept

the lead; and the attention of our manufacturers is now
directed to the perfection of thole operations more imme-
diately connected with the labours of the loon,, in which,

till within thefe few years, little has been done. Every
day brings forth new difcoveries, and it is not difficult to

fee that what has already been atchieved, and what, from

the general fpirit of improvement which is now abroad,

mult inevitably follow, will foon place us far beyond the

reach of competition in the manufacture ol cotton goods,

and giv? us advantages greater than ever we enjoyed lince

its firit eftabliihment in this country. Before we enter into

fuch a detail of thefe improvements however, as will enable

our readers fully to comprehend their nature and extent, it

will be proper to take a fhort view of the different opera-

tions and proceffes through which the thread pafles in its

progreGs from the hands of the fpinner to the loom.

The thread is of two kinds, viz. ItviJI, fo called from its

being harder twilled than the other, forming a flouter

thread, and ufed for the web or warp of piece goods, and

•weft, which is a loofer, fofter thread, and ufed for the

ivoof. The weft is delivered to the weaver, in fmall oblong

rolls called cups ; in the Itate they are {tripped off the

fpindles of the mule or Jenney. When ihefe are ufed, a

fmall pointed piece of wood or ikewer is carefully palled

through the axis of the cop into the place formerly occu-

pied by the fpindle, and one end of it being held between

t he teeth, the thread is wound off the cop upon the weaver's

bobbin by a wheel fomewhat fmaller in fi/.e, but the fame

in principle as the common one thread wheel on which all

the fpinning was formerly performed.

This is generally done by children, and the bobbins are

then ready for the fhuttle. Twill undergoes feveral ope-

rations before it is ready for the loom. It is delivered by
the fpinner either in hank, or cop.

Hank twill is that which is fpun on the water frame,

from the bobbins of which it is reeled into hanks of a deter-

minate length, each meafnring 840 yards. The value and

finenefs of the thread are proportionate to the number of

hanks in a pound, and they are denominated by numbers, as

Nos. 20, , 50, IOC, &C which exprefs the hanks which a

pound of twill contains. In this ftate it is general! yjized,

an operation which is intended to give additional ftrength

and tenacity to the thread, and enable it to fupport the

different operations in its paffage to the loom. It confifls

in impregnating the thread fully with thin fize, chiefly

formed of wheat flour boiled in water, with the addition of

a little glue. The twill is carefully worked in this and
afterwards wrung and dryed. The thread acquires confi-

derable ftrength by this operation, and the loofe fibres

are all firmly attached or glued to its furface. It is then

delivered to the winder.

U inding is that operation by which the thread is tranf-

ferred to the warping bobbin, either from the cop, hank,
or twift frame bobbin.

Formerly this was chiefly done by females', and the work
was carried home and performed by any of the family not

engaged in domeitic concerns, on a fmall wheel that

turned two bobbins at a time.

This mode is itill in life, but the work has been greatly-

abridged and facilitated by the ufe of machines of various

confirmations, for a description of which, fee Ma-
chine.

Cup twill is that which is fpun on the mule or Jenney.

It is reeled only occasionally to ascertain its value and fine-

nefs, and is delivered in cops to the winder.

The next operation is that of warping, or the formation

of the web. The machine on which this is performed is

an octagonal prifm five or fix feet high, and fomewhat lefs

in diameter, revolving vertically, and put in motion by a

band and pulley placed under the feat of the warper.

The bobbins which iurnifh the thread are fufpended hori-

zontally in a frame on one fide. Twenty-eight or thirty

threads, forming together a fyllem called a half beer, are

wound round the prifm in afpiral form from top to bottom.

The machine is then turned the contrary way, and the

thread wound round the prifm upwards from bottom to top,

and this is repeated backwards and forwards till a fufficient

number of half leers have been wound to form a web of

the breadth required.

When finifhed, and the ends properly fecurcd, the whoje
is wound oft' and coiled '• hand into around ball

called the ti-drp. For further particulai era! ,

and a defcription of the machine, fee Mii.i.

If the thread has been previoufly iized in the hank, it is

now ready for the loom, but if the warp is made of cop
twill, that operation is next performed.

The warps are boiled feveral hours in water till they anr

thoroughly penetrated am! fofteni
'

draining fo

time they are then uncoiled and worked in the fize till fully

impregnated, after which the fuperfluous fize is fqucv

out, and they am fufpended on poles to dr\ : the warp is

then ready for the loom.

Without thn; epilation of fizing, which, as we have be-

fore obferved, gives ftrength and tenacity to the thread, it

would not fupport the friction of the loom. Two tin

are pafl'ed between each dent of the re( d, and a! each if 1

of the treadle one afcends whilft the other defcends.

There is therefore a conflant friction oi the threads upon
each other, as well as againil the teeth of the reed. I

motion of the reed itlVIf alio backward, and forwards, and

of the healds up and down, is very ievere upon the warp,

and unlefs it has been well penetrated by the fize, and its

fibres well cemented or glued together, this continual

rubbing is fufficient to deftroy its texture.

Good fizing prevents this, but it is it ill further aided by
another operation called d . hich is performed by the

weaver himfeli after tin- ot into the loom. This
confiits full in applying with a bruih a kind ofp -

S 2 of
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of wheat flour well boiled, to which is often added a faiall

portion of common fait; fometimes of potafli, and fomc-

little tallow.

in fact a repetition of the operation of fizing, with

difference, that the drefling is applied chiefly to the

furft o ad, which is (lightly fmeared with the

p. ill.-, aiul bruflied uniformly in one direction from the healds

i the beam, by which means the loofe fibres are all dif-

levi nly one way, and firm!) glued fait to the thread.

1 . rummer the warp is dried (imply by fanning it, but in

winter, and in damp cold Ml ather, a hot iron is lightly

1 over it. It is then drefledagam with a brufti dipped

How or butter, with which it is (lightly greafed. This

i fuppleaefs and fmoothnefs to the thread, and greatly

I

friction of the healds and reed. As l'uch a

ion of the warp \a I between the healds and

ncan-alom I I at one time, this is woven, and the

dl fling repeated again upon another portion, and fo on

alternately drefling and weaving till the whole of the web is

finifhed.

Various improvements on their different procefles have

t iken place during the lafl fix or eight years, which have

made greater or lefs progrefs in proportion to their im-

portance. We fliall enumerate, therefore, not only thofe

of recent date, but fuch as, though known fome time, have

not been generally adopted.

The weaver's bobbin is ll ill wound by hand in the manner

already defcribed, though the ufe of a fmall machine, by

which twenty bobbins or upwards are wound at once, is

daily gaining ground. They are to be feen now in almoft

every weaver's cottage where feveral looms are employed.

Ti:is labour is further abridged by a very ingenious con-

trivance for which a patent has been obtained. The cops,

ii.ilead of being wound, are comprelTed or fqueezed till they

fmall enough to enter the (buttle. The winding here

is done away, and the cops thus compreffed are preferred, by

the weavers to the common bobbin. In thofe large efta-

blifhmentswhere the different proceffes, fuch as fpinning and

weaving, are carried on together, the cops are fpun lmall

enough to enter the fhuttle without eompreflion. The weft

is transferred at once from the fpiudle of the mule to the

weaver's Ihuttle, and the time and wafte of winding, and

even of compreffing, faved entirely.

On the lame principle alfo, a confiderable reduction has

been made in the labour of reeling and winding twill. Till

within a late period, the practice has uniformly been to

reel it into hanks from the bobbin it was fpun on, to fize it

in the hank, and then wind it for warping. An obvious

reduction of this labour is to warp it dire&ly from the bob-

bin it is fpun on, and fize it in the warp like cop twift.

For reafons, however, which it will not be neceffary here to

i ter into, this has been found impracticable. It is, how-
.
.

. I fei 'ed to the warping bobbin without the inter-

ned rand wafte of reeling, and the fixing is done

in the warp.

(iderable improvements in the mode of fizing have

. ithin thefe tew yearn, elpecially in the lizing

of V

Formerly, the was to work the warp in the

]'. (ize by the hand, the heat of which was of courfe

ted to that degree which could be readily borne by the

ikir.an. Exper proved that the hotter the

fize, I was the warp penetrated,

re adopted for applying it at a high

ten is ftirnifhed

v th feveral pairs ot rollers, through which the warp paffes,

and ,ts llrongly comprcllcd wlulft immerfed in the hot fize.

Mr. Marfland's idea of placing the twift in an exhaufted

receiver, and admitting the hot fize, promifes confiderable

advantages in fome cafes, and when the plan has been

matured, will no doubt be fufceptible of many applica-

tions.

But the greateft improvement that has been made in thefe

different procefles, and one that mult eventually effeft a

compleat revolution in the whole fyltem, is Meffrs. Rat-

cliffe and Rofs's, mode of drefling. Hitherto this operation

has been performed by the weaver in the manner we have

already defcribed, at the expence of one-third of his time

and labour. As it is only poflible for him to drefs at once

as much of the work as is contained between the healds and

beam, he is fcarcely got fettled to his work, after each

operation, before he is again called off to drefs another por-

tion. By this continual interruption of one fpecies of labour

by another totally different, it mull be obvious to every onev

that not only much time is loll, but that tiie labour itfelf

cannot be equally well performed.

There is a delicacy and certainty of touch in weaving,

dependant on long habit and experience, and on which the

cvennelo and goodnefs of the cloth depends.

If the force with which the woof or weft is driven up by

the reed, be not always alike, if it is greater at one time

and lefs at another, the cloth will be thicker and thinner at

thole places, and fuch is the nicety on which this depends,

that the molt experienced weaver, after an interruption of

fome hours, cannot at once regain it.

Meffrs. Ratcliffe and Rofs drefs the whole of the warp

before it is wound upon the beam, the labour of the weaver

is therefore uninterrupted, and his attention directed folely

to one objeft. This alone is a great point gained, but it is

attended alio by other, not lefs important, advantages. Great

part of the intellectual fkill required in weaving is in the

drefling and beaming of the warp ; the mere mechanical

part of throwing the ihuttle, &c. is foon acquired, even by a

boy. A more accurate divifion of labour, by reducing the

beaming and drefling to a fyftem by which they are better,

more economically, and more expeditioufly performed than

before, has removed the great difficulty in the art of

weaving, and rendered it in a great mcafurc the employ-

ment of children.

From what we have already faid, it will appear that the

object in drefling and fizing is nearly the fame, and Mcftrs.

Ratcliffe and Rofs, by this improved mode of drefling, have

fucceeded in reducing thefe operations to one. They have

gone itill further ; they have done away the neceility of

warping, by forming the web at once from the bobbin,

and thus reduced the warping, fizing, drefling, and beaming,

to one operation. A thouiand bobbins and upwards fup-

ply the materials for the warp, which in its progrefs is pro-

perly difpofed and arranged, fized, d re fled, and finally wound
upon the beam. This improvement, which may jullly be

regarded as the molt important that has taken place in

weaving fince the invention of the fly fhuttle fitty years age,

mult in the end effect a compleat change in the iyllem ot

labour. Great however as its advanatges are, fome time

rnult neceffarily elapfe before it can be accommodated to

general ufe. In large eftabliihments, where the different pro-

ceffes of the manufacture are carried on together, fuch as

fpinning, weaving, and the labour immediately connected

with them, it has been adopted with the happieil fuccefs,

but the weaving in this country is chiefly done in the cottages

of the poor, and to their ufe the coftly and bulky apparatus

of Meffrs. Ratclitle and Rois is not adapted.

To derive all the advantages poflible from this improve-

ment, tliercforc, it will be neceffary cither that the weaving

be
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bs done in large Shops, to each of which a dreffing machine
may be attached, or that the warps be delivered to the

Country weavers ready dreffed and wound upon the beam.
The former plan is daily gaining ground, and perhaps it is

not difficult to forefee, that at no very diitant period all

the weaving of the country will Share the fate of the Spin-

ning, and quit the cottage for thofe larger establishments in

which it will be fufceptible of better management, and
more accurate divifion of labour.

The lait improvement, which we (hall notice in the ma-
nufacture of cotton, and which, when once eftabliShed, will

compleat what Arkwright has lo happily begun, is that of

weaving by machinery. Various attempts have been made
of late years to apply the great moving powers, fleam, and

water, to the common loom. Mr. Dolignon, many years

ago, constructed a loom adapted, as we are told, to the ma-
nufacture of all kinds of cloth. It might be wrought by
the power of wind, water, fleam, or animal Strength, and

poflefied an inftinctive capacity (if we may be allowed the

phrafe) of knowing when any thread of the weft or warp was

broken, in which cafe the loom ceafed its motion, thus

calling on the attendant to repair the damage, which being

done, it immediately went on as before ; fix of thefe looms

might be attended with eafe by a girl of Sixteen, or an aged

or infirm perfon of cither fex. The inventor did not live to

reap the fruit of his labour, nor to introduce his machine

properly to the world. He died foon after its completion,

when he had brought it to a State of perfection fatisfactory

to himSelf, and with him penfhed the refult oS his induilry

and talent. Such is the account which the friends of

Mr. Dolignon give of this invention : fmce that time feveral

other looms of iimilar construction have been invented.

Mr. Aultin of Glafgow has produced one, a model of

which is deposited at the houfe of the vSociety of Arts in the

Adelphi, in favour of which numerous testimonies were

tranfmitted to the fecretary. In the year 1798, a loom on

this construction was fet to work at Mr. Monteith's Spin-

ning works near Glafgow, which aufwered the purpofe fo

well, that a building was erected by Mr. Monteith for con-

taining thirty looms, and afterwards another to hold about

200.

The model depofited in the Adelphi is an improvement
on thofe firit made for Mr. Monteith, whofe name we do
not however fee amongft theliit of thofe who bear testimony

to its value. A loom of this kind, fays the inventor, oc-

cupies only the fame fpace as a common loom. The ex-

pence is about one-half more. The reeling, winding, warp-

ing, beaming, looming, combing, dreffing, fanning, greaf-

ing, drawing bores, Shifting heddles, rods, and temples,

which is neariy-one half of the weaver's work, together with

the general walte accompanying them ; all which occur in

the operation of the common loom, do not happen in this,

which by its Single motion, without trouble, performs every

operation afterthe fpinning, till the making of the cloth is

accomplished. One weaver and a boy are fufficient to ma-
nage five looms of coarie work, and three or four of line

work. Tie construction of this loom is fo complicated,

that the fociety have not, in their TraufaCtions, given the

public a drawing of it, conceiving that a model only could

render it intelligible.

Other looms of a more Simple, and confequently of more

lifeful construction, have been invented by MeSTrs. Horrocks

and MarSland of Stockport near Manchester, which, com-
bined with the dreSTing machine of MeSTrs. Ratcliffe and

Rofs, promife to be of considerable utility, and have alrea-

dy been tried on a fufficiendy exteniive Scale by the in-

ventors. The dreffing machine, indeed, has removed the

3

great difficulties in machine weaving, and without it nothing
important or advantageous could have been accomplished.
It has alfo rendered the machine loom itfelf of lefs import-
ance, by Simplifying the art of weaving fo much as to render
that the employment of boys, which was formerly entrusted
only to experienced weavers. To the rapid extension of this

improvement, however, there are objections at the prefent
moment arising from moral as well as political confiderations
wiiich Hiuit greatly retard its progrefs, and we mult look to
happier times for the proof of its general utility, and it*

final adoption or rejection.

The preceding Sketch, Short and imperfect as it is, will
ferve to convey Some idea of this immenfe and important
manufacture. Of the popidation at prefent engaged in it, and
oi its annual value, we have only fuch conjectures to offer as
are founded on thofe materials which are within the reach
ot individuals, and unlefs government order fuch an enquiry,
it can only be estimated by the importation of cotton, which
is for the moit part manufactured at home.

Perhaps the manufacture of Scotland, as being in a narrow-
field, is more within the reach of obfervation than that of
England ; we therefore venture to lay before our readers,,

as being apparently an approximation to the truth, the fol-
lowing,

EJlhnate of the Jlale of the cotton mamtfifiiire in Scotland,
made up in the year 1 796 at Glafgow, the centre of the prin-
cipal commerce and manufactures of that kingdom.

39 water mills, which coft for machinery

and buildings 10,000/. each . - . £ 390,000
and work 124,800 fpindles

1200 Jennies 84 fp. each 100,800 at 6/. each 7,200
600 mules 144 fp. each 86,400 at 30/. each 1 8,000

Total, working by 1 , . „

^
day and night

' j 3«.°°0 fp.ndfe..

Building for the Jennies coft 75,000

Capital veiled in machinery and buildings £490,200

The yarn annually fpun is valued at £i,2$6,a.tz
The cotton 4,629,043 lbs, average value is. 462,904

The people employed are eftimated at

25,000 of both fexes, young and old, but the
greater part under 15 years of age, whofe
labour, aided by machinery, thus improves the

value of the raw material in the firft Stage of
manufacture. - . 793,508
From which deduct wages eftimated at 500,000

Remains for colt, and wear and tear of ma
chinery, and proprietors profits

fum of - -

>f ma-~i

, thej. 293,508

The annual value of calicoes and mufiins,

now defervedly efteemed the Staple of Scotland,

when finished, including the excife duty on a

part of them which are printed, and the coft of
tambouring and needle work on about a third'

part of them, was then eftimated at iT3) IOS>549
Value of the cotton yarn as 1 r- ^

above - ' J/
-

1,256,412

Yarn got from England 520,000.

£1,776,412

The
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, needle-

re, the charges, the profits of the manu-

irers, and the revenue paid to government,

I to jcC i »33 2 ' i 37

Which great fufn is prod-iced by capital, ingenuity,

management, and labour in the lubfequent ftages of the

otton manufacture in Scotland \ -g gj - weavers.
J

For winding warp and weft I2 >93 8 women.

Andfuppofing
j
of the mufiin adorn-"

ed with needle work

and girls moft children.

• les thofe employed in the fpin-

ning branch

jioj

" \ 25,000

,000 women.

Hence it appears that 181,753 perfons

derive their immediate fubfiftence from the cotton manufac-

ture in Scotland, and alio a proportional number in Eng-
land, employed in producing yarn to the value of 520,000/.

;

bolides the innumerable people of all claffes concerned in

providing neceffaries and accommodations of every kind for

that great multitude, and in constructing and repairing the

machinery and buildings ; and the cultivators of the cottou

in the Eaft and Weft Indies, teamen, merchants, Sec. who
are all wholly or partly fupported by this molt beneficial

manufaclure, by which the cotton is raifed, taking the

whole manufacture together, to about feven times the
i it was of when imported.

The cotton manufacture has increafed very much in

Scotland fince the year 1796. The imports of cotton into

the kingdom in the year 1S00, were nearly treble thofe of

the year 1796. The printing bufmefs however appears to

have declined a little, as may be interred from the fol.

lowing

Account of the Calicoes, Muflins, Linens, and Stuffs, printed in Scotland in the years 1796 and 1800.

Foreign Calicoes and Muflins

Britifh Calicoes and Muflins

Linens and Stuffs ...

1796 180c.

Rale

ol

Duly.
Yards. Amount of Duty. ^ ards. Amount of Duty.

d.

1
1 r

3£

141,403

4,258,567
1,185,500

£. , d.

4.124 5 ' j

62,103 19 15
|

17,288 10 10

78,868

4.176,939
1,220,714

£. s. d.

2,300 6 4
60,913 13 10<-

17,802 1 7

In England and Wales, on the contrary, the printing bufmefs lias increafed during the above period, ss will

appear from the follow ing

Account of the Calicoes, Muflins, Linens, and Stuffs, printed in England and Wales in the years 1796 and 1800.

Foreign Calicoes and Muflins

Britilh Calicoes and Muflins

Linens and Stuffs ...
•

1796. 1 800.

Rate

of

Duly.

Yards. Amount 0: Yards. Amount of Dutv.

d.

7

3^

3^

1,750,270

24,363,240
3,464,862

£. s. J.

51,049 10 10
|

35?.297 5

50,529 4 11
:

I.577-536

28,692,790

3.232.073

£ * <i-

46,011 9 4
418,436 10 5

47- '34 7 11

follow the calculation affumed in an eftimate laid

before a committee of the houfe of commons, that the duty

ne tenth of the value, we may eftimate the value of the

Britifh calicoes and muflins printed in England and Wales
1111796, at - -

;£ 3>552,97 2 o
And thole in 1800 at - - 4,184,365 o

From thefe (latements, which are official, it appears that

in i^oo there were printed about a million and a half of

calicoes and muflins in Great Britain, exclufive of linens,

fluffs, and foreign calicoes. From that ti ne, to the year

1806, thebufinefs has continued progreflively to inci

the amount of duties on printed goods for that year being

upwards of 600,000/., which will bring the number of pieces

printed nearly to two millions.

The quantity of white calicoes and muflins made in

England and Wales, is certainly much greater than that of

the printed
;

probably not lets than three million pieces

annually.

From the (ignatures to the petition of the jour;: '

calico-printers to the houfe of commons in the year 1

it would appear that, in Great Britain and Ireland,

numb ver that this number in-

cludes apprentices, and that the lift alfo has been lwelled,

as is ufual in l'ucli cafes, by unfair means.

Dui
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During the progrefs of the work we {lull have frequent

Opportunities of reverting again to the fubjeft of the cotton

manufacture, and ot fupplying-thoie omifiions which, in a

bufinefs of fuch magnitude and extent, when fubmitted to

individual invefligation, muft unavoidably occur. Wc (hall

conclude therefore with obferving that, from the bed in-

formation we have been able to collect, and from calcula-

tions founded on the quantity of the raw material imported

into the country and of goods exported, it appears that the

cotton manufafture of thefe realms gives employment to

800,000 perfons, and that its annual value is upwards of 30
millions.

Cotton Paper. See Papfr.
Cotton, 1'h'ilofophic, a name given by fome chemical

writers to the flowers of zi:«c, from their whitenefs, and

fllky or cottony appearance.

Cotton Silk. See Bombax.
Cotton Thijlle. See Onopordum.
Cotton Tree. See Gossypium.
Carros-fVeed. See Athamasia, and Gnaphalium.
COTTONARA, Le Canara, in Ancient Giography, an

extenfive country of the peninlu'a of India, on this fide the

Ganges. Pliny fays, that pepper was exported from it in

canoes to Barace, a fea-port fuuated at the mouth of the

river Ban's. It produced an excellent pepper, called cot-

tonaricum. This maritime country was lituatcd between

the mountains and the fea, and was about four or live leagues

in breadth.

COTTONIAN Library, confiding of curious manu-

fcripts, &c. was founded by fir Robert Cotton, who was

forty years in collecting it ; and at his death, in 16,; 1, left

the property of it to his family, though defigned for public

ufe. A large accefilin was made to this library by private

benefactions before the death of the founder, and afterwards

by the purchafes of his heirs, and donations of others, who
added to it a great number of books, chiefly relating to the

hiftory and antiquities of our own nation. An aft of par-

liament was obtained, at the requeft of fir John Cotton, in

I/CO, for preferving it alter his deceafe, under the above

denomination, for public ufe. It is now fixed in the

Brit ill Mufeum. For fhtutes relating to it, fee 12 and

i ) W III. c. 5, and 5 Anne, cap. 30.

COTTONIANUS Codex, in Biblical Hi/lory, a manu-

fcript of part of the New Teftament, containing the por-

tions of the Afts of the Apoftles, and of the Epiflles ap-

pointed to be read throughout the whole year ; and re-

pofitcd in the Cottonian library. It is faid to have been

written in the nth century. Cafley collated it in 17.35,

and Wetftein has inferted his extrafts. In the fame library

is another MS. containing only the following fragments :

Matth. xxvi. 57

—

6$. xxvii. 26— 34. John, xiv. 2—10.
xv. 15— 22 ; and having in feveral places correftions.

Wetftein collated it in 1715. This MS. is written on

paper, though with uncial letters. Both Le Long and

Wetftein call it "Charta Egyptiaca purpurei cotoris."

COTTS, in Rural Economy, a wood often provincially

employed to fignify fuch tame lambs as have been brought

up bv the hand, in confequence of the mother having died.

See Cade Lamb.
COTTUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties in the tho-

racic order. The head is broader than the body, and

fpinous ; the eyes placed vertically, and furnifhed with a

niclitant membrane; the gill membrane, with fix rays;

body round, without fcales, and tapering towards the tail ;

dorfil fins one, fometimes two. Linn. Gmel. &c. La
Cepede divides the Linnaean genus Coitus into three diftinft

centra, the firil of which he retains under the Linnxan
6
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name, the two others are his /Ifpidophore, and Afpidophoroide.
This arrangement is approved by the later French writers,
and by this means the cottus tribe is reduced to nine
fpecies. The cottus (cotte) of the. French are ciltinguiftied
by having the head larger, or more bulky than the body,
and in general of a fomewhat conic form ; the dorfal fins
two; the head, or gill-covers, armed either with fpines or
tubercles, and more than three rays in the thoracic fin.

Three fpecies of the cottus genus are found in Britain,
two of the maiine kind, and the other an inhabitant of our
frefh water dreams ; thefe are the cataphradus or pogge,
the father -laflier, C. fcorpius ; and the C. gobio, or river
bull-head; One or two other kinds inhabit the European
feas, and the reft are chiefly natives of India.

Species.

Cataphractus. Body octangular, mailed ; upper jaw
armed with two upright bifid fptnes ; throat fringed with
numerous cirri. Gmel. Armed bull-head. Penn. Do'iov
Brit. Fifties, &c.
The head ef this fifli is large, bony, and tugged, the

mouth piaced beneath and lunated ; the body covered with
ftrong bony crufts, divided into feveral compartments, the
ends of which pr<

j ,ct into a (harp point, forming an echinattd
appearance along the back and fides from the head to the
tail; and the back and fides, which are of a brown colour,
as well as the head, are ufually marked with three or four
large dufky fpaces

; the body beneath white. The armed
bull-h -ad grows to the length of four or five inches, or rarely
exceeds fix i.iches, and is found on the fea-eoafts.

Quadricornis. Four bony protuberances in the mid-
dle of the head. Lmn. Four-horned bull-head.
A figure of this fpecies is given in the Muf. Adolp.

Fred. pi. 32, and alfo in the work of Blocli. Its general
appearance bears a ftrong refemblance to the common father-
lalherof our own coalts, but differs fpecifically in having the
four bony protuberances en the head as before mentioned,
two of which are fituated towards the middle of the head,
and two behind. The prevailing colour is olivacedus,
marbled with brown; beneath whitifh

; peftoral fins very
large and rounded. It is found in the Baltic and Mediter-
ranean fea, near the entrance of rivers, and fometimes
wanders into the frefh waters. In the fpring feafon it is

taken in great plenty in the Diino in Livonia, and near
Dalerow in Sweden. This filh grows to the length of ten
or twelve inches, and is obierved by the affiftancc of its

pectoral fins, which are of very conliderable lize, to fwiffl

with great rapidity.

Scorpius. Plead armed with numerous large fpint s ;

upper jaw rather longer than the lower. Linn. Father-
laftier, or fea-fcorpion. Donov. Brit. Fifties, &c.

Inhabits the fhores of Europe, Newfoundland, and
Greenland, and rarely attains to a large fize, being ufually
found about fix or eight inches in length ; thofe of twelve
or fourteen inches long are very uncommon, except in the
northern feas. It is a fierce and active liih, and will defend
its haunts againft the attack of (harks, and other large pre-
dacious creatures, which it annoys by means of its (pines.

The body is comprelled, tapering towards the taii, and of
a browr. colour, variegated, dotted, and hneated with white.

Theflefhis taten in Greenland, and alfo in various parts

of Europe, but the vulgar have a fuperftitious io.-a that tlte

head is poifon, and therefore cut off that part before they
drefs it.

Grunniens. Body fmooth ; throat with numerous
e'irri. Gmel. Grunting bull-head.

A fpecies found in the Eaft and Weft Indies. Nieu-

liuii
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hofffaw it in the Eaft, and Marcgrave in Brafii : it was

firH dcfcribed by tlie laft mentioned author, and it is [up-

pof^d the fifh he mentions under the name of pacam is ftili

a variety only of the (am? frfh. In Brafii it ia called niqui.

Tlie length of this fifh is from fix to eis^ht inches ; the

colour brown, varied with white on the fide--. i!;e

(potted with bro.vn, aid the whole furface m?rked with

BUmeroua pores, through which a mucous fluid exudes with

which the ficfh is impregnated, and which renders the fifii

unwholefome, if not dangerous, as an article of tood, not-

withftanding the flefh itfelf is of an agreeable flavour. The

head is large; the eyes fmall ; mouth very wide; tot

and palate fmooth ; lips Itrong ; teeth (harp, diftinct, re-

curved, and placed in fcveral rows; the gill-covers Confift

of a litigie piece, and are armed with three or tour foines
;

the opening of the gilU is very wide. It is called the

grunting bull-hcad, becaufe, when firft taken, it makes a

peculiar kind of noife, not much unlike the grunting of a

pig, occationed, as it is concluded, by the fiidden expulfion

of the air from the internal cavities through the gill-covers

and mouth.
Scabi-r. Head and lines down the body covered with

fcrrated fcales ; lateral line aculeated. Linn. Rough bull-

head.

A native of the Indian feas. The head is ihlong and

flattifli j the body rather compreffed, blue on the back,

with the reft filvery, tinged with blue, and marked with fix

or feven moderately broad and diftant rulous bands. Its

£ns are blueifh, fpotted on the rays, and variegated on the

membranes with brown. The fpecies feeds on teftaccous

animals, and crabs. In the " Syftem of Ichthyology,"

publifticd by Bloch, it conftitutes, with another analogous

fifh, a new and diiliiidt genua uidcr the name of platyce-

phalic ; this genus is diftinguilhed by having the body very

Hat, and the ventral fins placed at a coniUJerable diftance

from each other. The rough bull-head is the cattt rabo-

,ttux of French writers.

Insidiator. Head with acute l ; nes above, and two

fpines each fide. Gmel. Forfltal. Infidious bullhead.

Larger than the common European bull-head, but in

other refpe&s much refe nbling it. The fpecies was dis-

covered by Forlkal in the Red Sea, where it grows to the

length of nearly two feet. It is of the littoral kind,

frequenting the coafts, and concealing itftlt under the fand,

from whence it fprings on iuch of the fmaller fifties as

happen to approach its haunts. The body is depreffed,

and of a tapering form ; the colour of the upper part grey,

•with brown points and fpots, beneath white. The tail is

whitifh, with a yellow bifi 1 foot in the middle, and two

unequal black, linear ones placed obliquely.

Gobio. Smooth ;
gill-covers armed with a crooked

fpine turning inward:;. Gmel, Linn. Miller's thumb, or

river bull-lead. Donov. Brit. Fifties, Sec.

This fpecies inhabits clear waters in mod parts of

Europe. Itsufual length is from fix to feven inches. The
general colour yellowifh- dive, darkell, and more clouded on

the back and head ; the lower part white. This fi h

fwims with great lwiftncfs when in fearch of prey, and is

like the reft of its tribe, efteemed of the voracious kind.

The river bull-head often lays concealed either among the

gravel, or under ftones at the bottom of the water, where

it finds abundant lupply of food in the larva; of aquatic in-

fects, and ihe Ipawn or young fry of Other tidies.

Japonicus. Body oftangalar, mailed with prickly bony

fcales ; no cirri. Gmel. Pallas, Japanefe bull-head.

Firft dcfcribed by profeffor Pallas, who informs us it is a

native of the feas about tnc Kurile iflands, and grows to die

leit ;th of about a foot. The colour is yellowifh-white with

the back dulky or brownith, and rough beneath. Like the

arrflcd bull-hetd the body is protected by a bony rugged

'ig or crufts difpofed into eight prominent lints alorg

the body. The head is elongated and comprefled, the up-

per part rather flattened, and marked with a longitudinal

channel. The fnout is obtufe and divided into two lobes ;

the jaws ::rmed with a great number of teeth of fmall fize ;

the eyes are fituatej towards the end of the fnout, and over

each is a fmall protuberance ; the gill-covers are denticu-

lated at the edges; the fins marked with dulky ftreaks,

and having the rays very rough.

Massiliessis. Head armed with numerous fpines;

dorlal fin' united. Gmel. L'nn. Marltihes bull-head.

Neailv allied to the cottus fcorpio. It is a native of the

Mediterranean fea, and is faid to occur about the coafts of

Marfeilles. The firft twelve rays of the doifal fin are fpi-

nous, as are likewife the three anterior ones of the anal fin.

Madagascariensis. Scaly, with two curved fpines

on each fide the head, and a longitudinal middle furrow be-

tween the eyes. Le Colic Madegaffe, La Cepede. Mada-
galcar bull-head.

Dcfcribed aid figu red in th; third volume of La Cepede'?

work tram the manufcripts of Commerfon, who difcovered

the fpecies on the coalt of Madagafear. It is faid to be al-

lied in lome degree to the river bull-head, but is longer in

proporti n, and of fuperior fize. The head is deprefled, and

the eyes are fituated very near each other on the upper part

of the head ; the pe&oral fins of moderate fize, and rounded

form ; the body covered with large fcales. La Cepede obferves

on the authority of Commerfon's drawing, that the tail is

divided by two indentations into three diftinc't rounded lobes,

and hence this writer was almoft induced to conftitute a new
genus of this fifh. Itappears, however, very doubtful from the

appearar.ee of this drawing whether the tail be really fo di-

vided or not ; from it may be, with equal propriety, in-

ferred by confulting the drawing that che artilt intend-

ed only to reprefent two dufky marks cr fpots inltead of

indentations ; and it mull therefore remain with future ob-
fervers to determine whether this rare and curious fifh exhi-

bits fuch a peculiar and very ftriking character. From its

general afpeft we can fcarccly think it fairly entitled to a
place in the cottus genus.

Niger. Black or blackifh, with a fingle fpine each

fide of the head ; lower jjw longer ; body covered with

hard fcales. Le cotte noir, La Cepede. Black bull-head.

This alfo is a native of the African feas, where it was
found by Commerfon, and is defcribed in the work of La Ce-
pede. In fize and habit it refembies the black Goby. The
feeoud doifal fin, as well as the ventral fin, is fpeckled and
bordered with deep black ; the anterior fin marked by two
longitudinal blackifh bands, and clouded with yellow. The
head is thick, and largcft at the poftcrior part, where it is

armed on each fide by a fmall fpine, and appears fomewhat
fwelled or inflated. The mouth is very wide ; and both
jaws are armed with a row of fmall, fhort, clofc-lct teeth re-

fembling thofe on the bony protuberances near its throat.

The body is black or blackifh., and is covered with very

rough fcales.

Monopterycius. Head unarmed ; dorfal fin fingle.

Gmel. Single-finned bull-head.

Found in the Indian feas about the coafts of Tranquebar.

The body is (lender, and covered by an octangular bony
mail, which towards the tail becomes hexagonal. The eyes

are fituated near the top of the head ; they are of a large

lizc, the form oblong, eolour filvery with the pupil black.

The upper jaw is longer than the lower, and is furrilhtd

with
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with two recurved fpines ; the gill-covers confift of a (Ingle

plate. On the upper parts the colour of this fifli is brown,

becoming whitifh on the fijts, and marked with a few tranf-

verfe reddilh-brown bands and fpots. The abdomen is white.

In general all the fins are cinereous, and have the rays fplit
;

the peftoral fin is long and broad, and is, as well as the tail-

fin, fpotted with brown.

Australis. Whitifh, with the head aculeated, and

body marked with tranfverfe livid bands. Shaw. Gen. Zool.

Southern Cottus. .White journ. Bat. Bay.

Defcribed by Dr. Shaw as a doubtful fpecies in Mr.

White's voyage to Botany bay. The length is ftatcd at

about three inches and a half ; the colour yellowifh-white,

tinged with brown on the upper pacts, and variegated by

three or four tranfverfe blackifh bands ; the head armed with

pretty numerous fining fpines both in front and on the gill-

covers ; eyes large, and body covtred with minute fcales.

Cottus is alio a name given by lomc writers to the Cal-
uosymus LyrA of Gmelin, or dracuncnius, yellow gurnard,

or gemmeous dragonet of other writers ; and alio to the

Callionymus Dracuncnius, or fordid dragonet of Pennai t.

COTUENTII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Rhce-

tia, according to Strabo.

COTULA, in Botany, (from xotiAh, a cavity, fome of

the fpecies having a hollow lpace under the receptacle ; or,

according to Vt-ntcnat, the diminutive of Cota, a name given

by the older botaniitsto a fpecies of anthemis.) Linn. Gen.

9/iS. Schreb. 1.310. Willd. 1515. Gaert. 946. Juff. 184.

Vent. 2. 549. Clafs and order, fyngencp.a polysomia fuper-

fiua. Nat. Ord. Compojitj: difcoidea, Linn. Corymbifcr.?, JnfT.

Gen. Ch. Calyx common, either many-leaved, or divided

into many fegments. Cor. Floiets in the difk numerous,

hermaphrodite; tubular, four-_-left, unequal, in the circumfe-

rences, female's either forming a ray, or more fiequently little

confpicuous. Slam. Filaments in the hermaphrodites four

;

anthers united in a hollow cylinder, the length of the floret.

Fiji. Germ iuverfely egg-fhaped ; ftyle filiform; ftigmas

two. Perk, the permanent common calyx. Seeds differing

in form ; thole of the dilk ovate-triquetrous, the interior

or angle oh fcure ;
thofe of the circumference larger, emar-

ginate, flattim on one fide, gibbous 0:1 the other, generally

crowned with a border. Receptacle generally naked.

Elf. Ch. Florets of the dilk four-cleft. Seeds differing

in form.

Without a r"J-

Sp. 1. Cfiifolia. Willd. 1. Thttnb. Prod. 161. " Leaves

half-fheathing, filiform." Root annual. A native nf the Cape of

Good Hope. 2. Canthemoides. Linn. Sp. PI. i.Mart. 1. Lam.
Enc. 1 . Illu'l. PI. 700. fig. 3. Willd. 1. (Ananthocyclus cha-

mtemeli folio ; Vaill. Aft. Par. 1719. p. ,381. Did. Elt. 26.

tab. 23. fig. 25. Chryfanthemum tolhs coronopi; Pluk. Aim,

101. tab. 274. fig. 6. Tanacetum humile ; Forfk iEjyp.

I48.) " Flowers pinnate-multitid, dilated." 13. Artemilia

nilotica. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1 1 88. So nearly allied to this

fpecies that it may be doubted to which g< nils it properly

belongs. Root annual, Hem from three to five inches high,

firlt ereft, then procumbent, tender, pubefcent ; branches

alternate incurved, fpreading. Leaves alternate, feffile, green,

fmooth ; fegments diftant, toothed, < r entire. Floiuers yellow,

drooping ;
peduncles folitary, filiform, one-flowered ; calyx-

leaves in two or three ranks, oblong, obtule, with awhite mem-
branous edeje ; florets of the circumference without a corolla,

confilfing of naked piltils concealed within thecalyx. Receptacle

flaked. A native of Spain, and the iiland of St. Helena.

(S. of iEgypt. 3. C. aurea. Linn. Sp. 4. Mart. 2. Lam. 2.

Willd. 2. Loerl. It. i6j. 221. Fl. Arrag. 124..
4l Leaves

Vol. X.

pinnate- fetaceous, multitid ; flowers drooping." Root an-

nual. Stem partly procumbent. Flowers yellow. Recepta :

naked. A native of the fouth of Europe. It has a p'eafant

aromatic fmell. 4. C. coronopifolia. Linn. So. 3. Mart. 4.

Lam. Encyc. .3. 111. PI. 700. fig. 1. Willd. 8. Gajrt. tab.

16^. fig. 10. Flor. Dan. tab. 341. (Ananthocyclus co-

ronopi folio; Vaill. Act. 1719- Dill. Elt. 27. tab. 2;.

fig. 26. Chryfanthemum; Breyn. Cent. 156. tab. 7. fig.

uit. Bcllis; Moris. Hilt. 3. 30. tab. 6.) " Leaves lan-

ceolate-linear, embracing the llem, pmnarihd-toothed ; Item

procumbent ; branches one-flowered." Whole plant fmooth.

Root annual. Stem from four to fix inches long, cylindrical,

tender. Leaves alternate, (Tuning, fomewhat flefhy, em-
bracing the Item with a compleat (heath one or two lines

long. Floiuers fulphur-colourcd ; female florets pedicellcd.

Receptacle conical, depreffed, tubercied, naked, radiate with

the pedicels of the female florets and feeds. Seeds not crown-

ed with a bordtr. A native of Africa, but now faid to be

naturalized in Eaft Friefl.tnd, near Embden. jj. C. pnbej-

ceits. Willd. 4. Desf. Alt. 2. 284. "Stem proftratc

;

leaves pinnated, pubefcent
;
peduncles filiform, naked, one-

flowered ; calyx-fcales fcarious at the edge." iJo^annual.

Stems fcveral, fmooth. Leaves with unequal, narrow, li-

near, acute pinna?. Floiuers the Dze of thofe of C. an-

therr.oides
;
peduncles folitary. A native of cultivated fields

in Barbary. 6. C. pufilla. Wilid. 5. Thunb, Prod 162.

"Leaves pinnated, fmooth; calyx-kales egg-fhaped, ob-

tufe." A native of the CaDeof Good Hope. 7. C. nudi-

cau/is. Willd: 6. Tnunb. 162. '-Leaves pinnated, hairy;

calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, obtufe." A native of the Cape of

G >od Hope. 8. C. abrotantfatia. Willd. 7. (C. cretica

montana ; Tour. Cor. 37.) " Leaves pmii?.te, villous ;

pinna; linear, quite entile or bifid ; Item branched at the bafe.

Root perennial, woody, branched. Leaves petioled. Fioiv-

eis on long, terminal, one-flowered peduncles. A native of

Crete. 9. C. bipinnata. Willd. ic. Thunb. Prod.

161. " Leaves felfile, bi pinnated, fmooth.; Item fmooth."

Root annual. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
10. C. globifera. Wiiid. it. Thunb. Prod. 162.

(C. pilulifera ; Mart. 11. Lam. 7. Linn. jtin. Supp.

378.) "Leaves bipinnated, fmooth; item pubefcent."

'Root annual. Stem erect. Flowers globular. A i.a ive of the

Cape of Good Hope. II. C. tanace.'ifolia. Linn. Sylt. Nat.

10. Mart. 9. Lam. Encyc. 4. 111. PI. 7co. tab. I. Willd.

12. (C. tripinnata; Thunb. Prod. 162. Tanacetum fuffruti-

cofurr; Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1 183. Millefolium; Piuk. Mant. 130.

Amalth. 147. tab. 430. fig. 7.) "Leaves thrice pinnated;

the fmall fegments acute, item erect ; flowers in corymbs."

Root annual. Stem more than afoot high, herbaceous, not

at all flirubby, film, flight ly angular, pubefcent, much
branched. Lea-vet glaucous, petioled. Corymb terminal, large,

compound ; female florets fcarcely any. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 12. C. umbellata. Linn. jun. Supp.

378. Mart. 5. Lam. 5. Willd. 14. " Leaves lanceo-

late, hirfute ; llem erect; (lowers in an umbel." Stem a

foot and half high, cylindrical, hirfute. Leaves almolt a

finger's length, alternate, crowded, refembling thofe of

protea. Umbel terminal, five*- lh were ! ; ptd iscles hirfute,

furnifhed with alternate bra&ea ; calyx-fcales fomewhat im-

bricated, villous; inner ones awl-fhapcd, longer than the

difk, fmooth and coloured on the inlide ; flowers hemi-

fpherical. Seeds crowned with an obfolete border ; recep-

tacle naked. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 13.

C. fcricea. Linn., jun. Supp. 377. Mart. 12. Lam.''.

Willd. 13. Thunb. 1 Cj2 .
" Leaves thrice pinnated,

filky-tomentous
5
pinnukc linear." Root perennial. Stems

herbaceous; fimple, procumbent, fhort, tomcnlous, white.

T Leaves
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Ltavet petioled, white. Flo-wen yellow ; petioles terminal,

very lonrr, fuhtary, naked ; calyx hemilpherical ; fcales

nearly equal, obtufe, (carious, longer than the florets. A
native oi the Cape df G lod Hope. 14. C. quinqvefila.

). Frod. : . e lhaped,

quinqoefid, hoary." A native of the Cape of Gnod Hope.
1; C. miiiutn. Mart. 14. V . Forft. Prod. .50!

.

' '• long-wedge-fhaped, ferrated. fertile; flowers
' ,:ves alternate, fomewhat

embracing the Hem. 1

.

>:ary. A native of New
Caledonia. 16- C. pyretbruria. Linn Mant. J 16. Mart.

13. Willd. :i. " I'-.e. eggfhaped, crenate,

petiolcd
; pi! ie-flowcred." Stem herbaceous.

vet rather obtufe, flender. Flowers white; peduncles

. from the fork cf the item, longer than the leaves.

j
!acle chaffy ; chaff the length of the florets.

With a ray.

~>~. C. ttsrlinala. Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 8. Lam.
8. (C. africara, calyce cleganti caefio ; Tonrn. 496.

a; Commeif. Juff. Vent. Lidbeckia ; Willd. .3.

Thunb. Prod. 161. L?.neifia; Gxrt. Lam. 111. PI. 70;.
fj.,r . 1. Chamxmdum xthioo'cum lanuginofum ; Breyn.
Cent. J48. tab. 73. Moris. Hilt. 3. tab. 12. fig. 14.)
" Leaves bipinnated, les top-fhaped, with
an empty fpace underneath." Rout annual. Stems feveral,

flender, clothed with white hair?, four or five inches lore,

a little branched, procumbent. Leaves alternate, finely di-

t of the c:fk yellow ; of the ray very fhort,

e J-fhaped, white above, reddifh underneath ;
peduscies

two inches long, terminal; flender, naked ; caiyx-fcales

-lhaped, fmall, nearly equal. A native of Africa. 18.

C. qulnqoehba. Linn. jnn. S'jpp. 377. Mart. 6. Lam.
Ebc. 12. (Lidbeckia lobata ; Willd. 1. Thunb. Prod.
161. Lancilia ; Girt. Lam. 111. PI. 701. fig. 3.) "Stems
ered

; leaves five-iobed, fomewhat tomentous." Stems
rather ereft, fimple, fomewhat pubefcent. Leaves alter-

rate, petioled, hoary underneath ; lobes half-egg-fhaped,
nearly equal, mucronate. Flowers the fize of th'ofe of ma-
tricaria; peduncles one or two, long, one-flowered, erect;
bractes one or two, at a dilbnee from the flower, lanceo-
late, fmall ; calyx-fcales equal. A native of the Cape of
Good Hope. 19. C. capenfis. Lam. Ei:cyc. 9. (Matri-
caria capenfis 5 Linn. Mant. 1 15. Willd .;. M. africana ;

Lancifia ; Gxrt. Chatr.xmelnm lencanthe-
mum

; P.uk. Mant. 45. Seb. Muf. 1. tab. 16. fig. 2.)
" Leaves pinnated, fomewhat flefhy, tending to cylincV
the lower one-, fometimes bipinnated." In habit rtfembling
matricaria chamomiila. Root annual. Stems fix or feven

inches long, numerous, much branched, d'ffufe. Leaves
ftirfaced, (lightly Battened at V e midrib, edged

brown or purplifh cylindrical teeth. Florets of the dlfk

ten or twelve, yellow; of the ray white, ligulate, diflant

1 each other, fome.vhat pedicelhd, barren; peduncles
inal, ratl'i

1 , ftriated, one-flowered; calyx fcales

imbricated, (lightly fcarious ; receptacle half-egg-fhaped.

A . the Cape of Good Hope. 20. C. vi/tofa.

.. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 7. Lam. Encyc. i 0. Willd. 9.
ucrlia ; Gtert.) "Leaves lyrate-piiuiated." Slemt

long, fomewhat decumbent. Leaves
ated, villous, vifcid. Florets of the ray very

•ite; receptacle naked, conical. A native of La
21. C. jlritla. Linn. Mant. 287. Mart. 3.

J. •
'-

. 11. (Laneifia; Gxrt. Lam. 11. PI 701.
-'!; Willd. a. Thund. Prod 161.

6. tab. 5 Bg (,.) ' Leaves pinnatiiid, il t,

Bilked, d i eft, ftiff." Led perennial. Whole

COT
plant glaucous. Stems nearly ereer, weak, three feet higfe

or more, almoft fmooth, mod frequently fimple. Leaver
alternate, feflile, oblong, ciliated, lofc ; fegments obtufe,

with a fmall point. Flowers rather large, terminal, 1
-

tary ; calyx fcales in two ranks, lanceolate, acute, equal,

(lightly ciliated. A native of the Cape of G >"J Hope.
Obf. Pontc-dera and Adanlon feparattd the radiate Ipeciel

from the reft, under the generic name lancilia, and have

been followed by G.-ertner ; though he acknowledges that

this is the only difference, and that lancilia is no other than

cotula mafked (larvata) with a ray. He recommend- it,

however, to future obferves to examine whether the feeds'

i:i the other fpecies have a different farm i.i the difc a-d the

ray, as he has actually found them in turbuiaca. La M.,rckr
in the Encyclopedic, had retained all the fpecies under co-

tula ; but, in I is fubfequent iliullrations he has adopted the

new genus lancilia, and has figured three fp -c
; es. Willde-

pow has referred thefe plants to the lidbeckia of Bergjus.

But as the fimDle prclence or abf-nce of a ray does r.o: ap-
pear to us Efficient to conftitute a generic difiinft ion, we
have continued the original arrangement of Linnxus, onlj

breaking the genus into two fecxions. Commerfon and Juf-

fien have made a new genus for C. turbinata. with the

lowing character. Flowers radiate ; florets of the difk four-

clelt; of the ray about twenty, ligulate, very fhort. Ci-
lvx too-fliaped, with an empty fpace under the receptacle*

and a fhort eight-cleft border. Seeds comprei'ed. Reeep^
tacle convex. But there is nothing 111 it inconfiftent with,

the generic character of cotula given above.

Cotula alba; Linn. See Eclipta erecJa.

Cotv la bicoior ; Willd. See Grangea.
Cotu la crctica minima ; Tourn. See Asacyclus cre-

tictts.

Cotula cuneifolia ; Willd. See Gr/.kgca.
Cotula granais ; Linn. See Chrysanthemum Jlof-

culofum.

Cotula maehrnfpatana ; Wiild. See Artemisia ma-

derafpatana et grangea.

Cotula minima ; Willd. See Artemisia minima.

Cotula non ftetida ; J. Bauh. See Anthemis ar-

venjls.

Cotula fpilanthus ; Linn. See Spilanthus tin us.

Cotula verhepna ; Lir.n. See Layeria eiecumbens.

COTURNICES, in Ornithology. See Tetrao.
COTURN'IX, the Quail of Engl l

!

; ••iters, and Caille

of Buffon ; a fpecies of Fetrao, which fee.

COTUY, in Geography, a canton and town in the Spanifh

part of the ifland oi S.. Domingo, bounded E. by the bay

of Samana, N. by the chain of mountains called Monte-
Chrilf , W. by the territory of la Vega, and S. by the chain

of mountains, called Sevico. In the year Ijol gold mines

were worked here. In the mountain of Meymm, whence
iifues a river of the fame name, there is a copper-mine fo

rich, that when the copper is refilled it will yield eight per

cent, of gold. Here arc ailo found excellent lapis lazuli, a

(freaked chalk, preferred bv fome painters to bole, load-

ftone, emeralds, and iron of the bell qualitv. The foil is

excel!- nt, and the plantains are highly commend-d. The
people cultivate tobacco, but are chiefly employed in herd-

ing fwine. The town is ieated half a league from the S.W.
bank ol the Yuna, which beco a . i utile near this place,

about 13 leagues from its mouth in the bay of Samana. It

contains about 160 fcattered boufes, in the middle of a little

Savannah, and farrounded with woods; 30 leagues N.E.
ot St. Domingo, and 15 S.E. ot St. Yago. N. lat. iy*
1 1'. W. long, 70^' -/

.

COTUZA, 111 Aniicnt Geography, Al-Altah, a town of

5 Africa,
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Afrfca, which was fitusted on the brow of a hill between
Hippo-Zaritus and Rufcinona. Tliis was the molt northerly

tow n of Zeugitania.

COTY^UM, a town of Afia Minor, in the Greater

Pnrygia, according to Strabo, Ptolemy, and Pliny.

COTYALIUM, a town of Alia, towards Pamphyh'a.

COTYLA, or Coti'la, a liquid meafure in ufe among
the ancients, equal to the Roman femi-fextary.

Savot adds, that the Roman cotyla contained twelve

ounces of any liquor: uuon which principle there muft have

been as many cotyla: as there were liquors ordinarily fold ;

which is nothing ftrange, fince, in feveral countries, we [till

find meafures of different capacity, called bv the farre name,

when they contain the fame weights, though under different

bulks.

Fannius fays, the cotyla was the fame thing with the he-

inina, which was half a fe:;tary.

" At rotylas, quas, ii placeat, dixiffe I'cehit

Hemiuas, recipit gemiuas fextarius unus."

Chorier obferves, that the cotyla was ufed as a dry mpa-

fure, as well as a liquid one; from the authority ot Thu-
.cydides, who in one place mentions two cotyla; of wine, and

in another two cotylx- ot bread.

COTYLE, or Cotyloid Cavity, in /Inatomy, from

xotkXh, a cup, or meafure, is the' deep excavation in the os

innominauim, which receives the head of the thigh bone.

See Skeleton.
COTYLEDON, in Botany, (xotiaAh ; Diofc. : the

fame as Ko-,u\n, a cavity ; fo calicd becaufe the leaves of fome

fpecies are hollowed into a kind of baton.) Linn. Gen. 578.
Schreb. 7S8. Wiild. 912. Juff. 207. Vent. 3. 275.
Clafs and order, decandria pentagyuia. Nat. Ord. Succulents,

Linn. Vent. Semperviva, Jvifl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, fhort, with four or

five fegments or teeth. Cor. monopetalous, campanulate or

funnel-fhaped, four or five cleft. Stam. Filaments eight or

ten, almoit the length of the corolla, attached to its tube ;

anthers erecL Pijl. Germs four or five, each of them with

four or five nectareous fcales at the outiide of the bafe
;

flyles the length of the ftamens ; (iigmas limple, curved out-

wards. Perk. Caplules four or five, oblong, inflated,

acute, one celled, one-valved, opening longitudinally at the

inner fide. Seeds numerou,*, fmall.

Eff. Ch. Corolla monopetalous, with four or five nec-

tareous fcales at the bafe of the germ. Capfules four or

iive.

* Flowers jive-cleft.

Sp. I. C. culata. I. Mart, 1. Lam. 1.

Wilid. I. " Leaves orbiculate, fiefliy, flat, quite entire;

ftem fhrnbby." Linn. " Leaves ovate-fpatu.ate, obtufe

with a point, evtnlurfaced ; flowers panicled." Hort.

Kew. a. "Leaves ovate-fpatulate ; ftem erect." Kort.
Kew. Herm. Lugdb. 349. tab. 541. Moris. Hid. 3.

474. tab. 7. fi/. 39. /3. "Leaves oblong fpatulatc ; ftem

erccx." Hort. Kew. y. Leaves ovate-fpatulate; item

much branched, and divaricate. Hort. Kew. (C. pani-

culata ? Will. 2. Linn. Supp. 242. Thunb. Prod. 83.

"Shrubby; leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, ftffile; panicle di-

varicated, branched.") S. "Leaves orbiculateipatulate

;

item treft." Hort. Kew. Bot. Mag. 321. Root peren-

nial. Stem two or three feet high, olten (hrubbv, branched,

with a whitifh bark. Leaves oppofite, flcfliy, glaucous,

purple at the edges. Flowers campanulate, reddilh. ; fcape

a foot long, branched at its extremity. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 2. C. fafcicularis. Willd. 3.

Mart. 16. Hort. Kew. 2. p. 106. Burm. Afr. 41.
tab. 18. " Leaves wedge-fhaped, fafciclcd, terminal; (Ion
thickened; branches flcfliy, fomewhat conical" Root pe-
rennial. Leaves green. Flowers drooping, refl.-xed. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 3 C.cuneata. Willd. 4.
Thunb. Pod. 83. " Leaves wedge- fhapec], fiefliy, hairy :

II vers panicied, hirfute." Root perennial. A native of
the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. fempervivum. Non bibcr-

(lein
; Annals of Botany, 2. 444. " Leaves in globular

fafcicles, wedge-fhaped, entiie, ciliatefcabrous at the edges
;

fcapes radical
;

p,imcle oblong, lcofe." Root perennial,

throwing out globes of haves in the manner cf a femper-
vivum. Leaves numerous denfeiy imbricated, broad and

. fleftty, fcarcely pubefcent. Scapes quite firnplc, about
1 long, (lender, femi-cylindrical, pubefcent.

\cle terminal, oblong; peduncles alternate, fhort, two or
tt ice- flowered, villousvifcid ; braftes minute, lanceolate,

rather obtufe ; calyx villous-vifcid ; fegments lanceolate, the
length of the tube of the corolla ; corolla fimilar in colour to
fedum telephium, a little larger; tube adpreffed to the
rtrms; border rather erccl, with oblong acute fegments;
anthers fmall. globular-didymous, purple ; ftigrr.a very
filial'. A n;.tive of the higher mountains in Georgia, be-
tween the Terek and the Kur. 5. C fpuria. Linn. Sp.
PI. 2. Mart. 2. Wiild. 5. (C. afric3na frutefctns, folio

longo et angufto, fiore fiavefcente ; Comm. Rar. 23. tab. 23.
i urm. Afr. 43. tab. .19. fig. I. and tab. 22. fig. I. Sedum
africanum, (lore hemerocallidis ; Moris. Hift. 3. 474. tab. 7.

fig. 40.) " Leaves fpatulate-lanctolate, flcfliy, quite en-

tire ; tlem fhrnbby." Linn. " Leaves fpatulate, obtufe
with a point, naked." Hort. Kew. Stem very thick, with
obtufe branches, leafy only at the end. Leaves naturally1

oppofite, (in monftrous plants, alternate,) pctiohd. Scape

terminal, a foot high, fomewhat unibelled, divaricated.

Flowers drooping, yellowifli ; border revolute, fprinkled

within with minute red fpots ; flattens a little longer than
the tube; anthers red. Linn. Mant. Obf. La Marck
fuppofes that Lmnseus, under this name, has confined two
different plants, which he thus diftinguifhes. 1. C. tereti-

folia. C. africana, fiore pulcherrimo ; Tourn. (.0. I.Torif.

Hilt. tab. 7. fig. 40. Pink. tab. 223. fig. 1. Burm. Afr.
tab. 19. fig. I. Pet. Gaz. tab. 89. tig. 2. " Leaves al-

moit cylindrical, flefiiy, obtufe, narrowed at the bafe j ftem
thick, Ihnibby." Stem fcarcely a foot high, a little branched.

Leaves the length and thickntls ot ? finger, without a co-

loured border. Scape terminal, a foot long, branched into

a corymb. Flowers very handfome, reddifh within, droop-
ing; border reflexed. A native of Africa, in rocky and
faudy places near the fea. This, we apprehend, fliould re-

tain the Linnxan name. 2. C. ungulata. Burm. Afr. 54.
tab. 22. li^. 1. '• Leaves oblong, flefhy, femi-cylindi

channelled, with a callous purple border near the tip." Stem
flelhy, fhrnbby, about a foot long, and the thicknefs of a
finger, marked with the fears ot fallen leave's. Leaves op -

polite, a finger's length, channelled on the inner tide, •

vex on the back, greenifh. Flowers red, drooping. 6. C.
purpurea. Willd. 6. Thunb. Prod. 83. " Leaves linear-

oblong, flcfliy, fmdoth ; lowers panicled." Root perennial.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 7. C. i

Willd. 7. Thunb. S3. " Leaves fiefliy, nearly cytindi

hirtute ; flowers panicled; Item hirfute." Root perennial.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 8. C.
Mart. it. Willd. 8. Linn. jun. Supp. Thunb.
" Leave.s i ylindrical ; flowers panicled, Item fhrnbby." Pe-
rem.ml. P/owsri yellow. A native of the Cape of (

Hope. 9. C. reticulata. Linn. jun. Supp. 242; Mart. 12.

Willd. 9. " Leaves cylindrical ; flowers rtticulatt-panic 1

. d ;
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frerr. fhrnbby." Perennial, with the habit of ftatice reticn-

I A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 10. C. papil-

laris Linn. jun. Supp. 242. Mart. 8. Willd. 10.

' Leaves cylindrical-egg-fhaped ; flowers in corymbs."

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. ll. C. mamillarh.

Linn. jun. Supp. 242. Mart. 9. Willd. II. "Leaves
alternate, cylindrical -egg-fhaped ; flowers alternate, nearly

feffilc." A native of the Cap? of Good Hope. 1 2. C.

tuberculofa. Lam. 4. Burm. Afr. 45. tab. 20. fig. I.

" Stem thick, befi t on all fides with femi-globular tubercles ;

leaves oblong, flefhy, fcattered, acute ;
peduncles and ca-

lyxes fcabrou«." (3. Burm. Afr. _e,i. tab. 21. fig. I. Root

perennial. Stem flirubby. flefhy, cinereous, fix inches high

or more. Leaves fr m th : centre i f ttie tubercle, two or

three inch lTile, almolt cylindrical, glaucous, erect,

a lit tie channelled on the inner fide : fcatte-ed, on the trunk ;

alternate, on the ll iwering ftern. Flowers large, ereft, red.

/S. Lr-aves linear, alternate; flowers greenifh, inflated. A
native of Africa, cultivated at Paris. ij. C. hemifphxrica.

1. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 5. Willd. 1 2. Dill.

Elth. 112. tab. 95. fig. hi. "Leaves femi-globular."

Linn. " Leaves Somewhat orbicular, dotte'd with fcurf,

convex underneath ; flowers nearly fefiile." Hort. Kew.
Root perennial. Stem Icarcely a foot high, flefhy, fhrubby,

curved an 1 t a iitcri, branched from the bottom. Leaves not

an inch long-, about a quarter of an inch broad, fcattered

or imperfi Gte, convex on the lower furface, nearly

flat on the upper. Flowers greenifh, with purple- tips, in a

terminal fpik.e. A native of Africa! 14. C. triflora. Linn.

Supp. ..;:. Mart. 10 Willd. 1 ;. Thunb. Prod. 85.
*' Leaves invcrfely tgg-fhaptd, entire; flowers in a fpike,

nearly fefiile, growing by threes." A native of the Cape
of Gord Hope. 1 ",. C. coccinca. Willd. 14. Cavan.

Ic. 2. '4. tab. 170. " Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, acute,

flefhy ; fpike leafy, terminal." Flowers fefiile. Native

country unknown. \
f

. C. /errata- Linn. Sp. PI. 4.

Mart. ',-. Lam. G. Willd. 16. Dill. Ekh. I 1.3. tab. 95.
fig. 112. (Scdnm cretictim, faxatile latifolium, flore pur-

purafcente j Tourn. Cor. 19.) " Leaves oval, crenate ;

ftem fpiked." Root biennial. Stems fevcral, limple. J.

fcattered, rather thick, toothed or crenate. Flowers rcd-

, in an oblong terminal lp:ke, two or three together

on the lame p duncle ; cotolla divided more than haif way
down. A native of Candia and Siberia. 17. C. Jf;
Linn. Sp. PI. ",. Mart. 3. Lam. 7. Murray Co: -

.

1; ; 1776. p. 33. tab. 5. (Craffula j L'nn. Mant. 3S8.

Wilid. Gmel. Sib. 4. 17,. tab. 67. fig. 2.) " Leaves

oblong, I; . lonaie ; Item Ipiked." Root perennial.

Stem not ; 1 a foot high, quite limple, leafy from the

bott'on, about a third of its length, erect, the other two
thirds covered with 11 iwers and curved in the form of an S,

thick, angular, ft iff. Root leaves in a roundifh tult; item

ones irregularly difpofed, very near together, glauc> US)

(prinkled with fnrtall reddifh dots. Flowers whitifh, fefiile
;

in a long, compound, lea'v or hracteate fpike. A native

of Siberia. 18. C 1 km. Willd. 15. Pallas It. 3.

App. Sb\ tab. (J. fig. 1. " Leaves lanceolate, acute, flefhy ;

fpike cylindrical, terminal, Kaflefs." It has the habit of the

preceding fpegics. Re I annual. A native of the moun-
tains in Daurii. 19 C. umbilicus. Venus navelwort.

Linn. Sp. PI. 6. ,3. Mart. 6, jS. Lam. S. Willd. 17.

Eng. 1' it. ;
• ;. (C. major; Bauh. Pin. 281. Tourn. 90.

C. umbihcua veneris; Cluf. Hill. 2.65. ' C. vera radice

tuberofa ; Rai. Syn. 271. Sedum luteum, folio umbilicato
;

Morif. Hill. 3. 470. § 12. tab. 10. fig, 4 )
" Leaves pel-

tacc, crenate; ttem fpiked, n.arly fimple; flowers droop-

ing; bracks entire; root tuberoua." Rooi perennial.

Whole plant fucculent, fragile, even-furfaced, pale-green.

Stem from feven to ten inches high, erect, cylindrical,

fmooth, leafy, and fometiir.es with flowering branches from
the bafe. Root-leaves numerous, on loRg petioles, roundifh,

generally umbiiicate, concave, crenulate, fmooth, flefhy,

withering as the Hem advances. Stem-leaves petiolcd ;

lower ones umbilicate-peltate, crenate-iepand ; upper ones
fmaller, fcarcelv peltate, toothed-crenate ; bracles lanceo-

late, entire. Flowers ycllowifh, clulltred, tubular ; border
flightly divided into five fhort, mucroiiate, concave feg-

ments ; llamens very fhort, inferted in the mouth of the tube.

A native of various parts of Europe ; abundant in Wales,
and fomeof the weltern counties of England. 20. C. lutea.

Hudf. Flor. Ang. p. 194. Willd. 18. Eng. Bot. 152S.
(C. umbilicus a

;
Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. C. lufitanica';

Lam. 9. III. PI. 389. fig. 2. C. radice tuberofa longa
repente ; Morif. Protect. 257. Tourn. 9c. Dodart
Rem. 265. tab. 73. Sedum luteum, radice repente majus ;

Morif. Hift. 3. 471.) " Leaves crenate-toothed ; the
lowed fomtwhat peltate ; Hem fpiked, nearly fimple ; flowers

erect ; braftes toothed ; root creeping." Root perennial,

flefhy, branched. Stem a foot high, ereil, reddifh. Root-
leaves a little larger than thofe cf the preceding fpecies,

fcarcelv umbiiicate. Stem-leaves alternate, roundifh oval, on
fhort petioles. Flowers on fhort peduncles, in a denfe, cy-

lindrical, upright fpike, bright yellow, divided nearly half

way down ; iegments lanceolate, acute. A native of Por-
tugal ; and fuppofed by Hudfon to be indigenous in Eng-
land, but, we think, on queflionable authority. He him-
fclf faw a plant in a garden, fent from Sermerletfhire. His
friend, Toficld, alio informed him, that it grows wild on
walls and in rocky ground, in the Well Riding of York-
fhire ; but, though well acquainted with that part of tie

country, we have not had the good fortune to meet with it,

nor has it been found by any other Enghfh botanill. 81.

C. hifpanica. Linn. Sp. Plan. S. Mart. 7. Lam. 10.

Wild. 23. Loefl. It. tab. I. (C. africana, fe-di folio;

Tourn. 90. C. palullris, floribus rubris longioribus. /3.

brevioribtis ; Shaw Afr. 177. 178.) " Leaves oblong,
nearly cylindrical ; flowers tafcicled." Root biennial, fi-

brous. Stem limple, cylindrical, nearly erect, about five

inches high. Leaves alternate, rather obtufe, fcffile. fome-
what hairy, fi utifli above, with dulky rtd dots. Fl:-u\,s

in a terminal corymb ; calyx fhort, deeply divided ; corolla

funnel-fhaped ; tube an inch long, reddifh on the outfidc, a

little hairy; border purple, with flat acute fegments. A
native of Spain, the Levant, and the north of Africa. The
herb has the habit of fed urn album. 22. C . rifcofa. Mart. 17.

Willd. 24 Vahl. Symb. 2. 51. (C. hifplda; Lam. 11.

C. mucizonia; Orteg. Monogr. Madrit. 1772, with a fi-

gure. J'-cq. Collec. Supp. 1 j 2. tab. 12. fig. 2.) " Leaves
cylindrical ; racemes terminal, villous-vifcid ; liem branched."

Root annual. Sim (our or rive inches high, (lender, weak,
cylindrical, purphlh towards the bottom, hilpid. Leaves
alternate, ieflile, flefhv, glaucous green, generally fmooth,

obtufe, three or four lines long, relcmbling thofe of ftdum
album, but thicker. Flowers fmall, campanulate, white,

with reddifh llreaks on the ontfide, ereft, 111 a terminal co-

rymb ;
peduncles one-flowered ; fegments of the calyx ex-

panding, oblong, flattened on the r.iiide, convex without,

hifpid ; corolla only three lines long ; lobes of the border

obtufe, expanding ; llamens a little (hortcr than the corolla;

anthers yeilow. A native of Spain.

* '
: Flowers four-cleft.

2.3. C. pinnala. Lam. 12. " Leaves quinate-pianated
;

leaflets invcrfely egg-fhaped; denatures filament -bcardeJ ;

fio.vei'i
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flowers long, drooping. /S. crenatures not bearded." A
beautiful evergreen plant, about four feet high. Stem about
the thicknefs of a linger, quadrangular, marked with purple

lines and dots. Leaves oppofite ; upper ones fimple, lan-

ceolate, entire. Flowers yellow, tubular, an inch and half

long, odtindrous, in a large terminal panicle ; four of the

ftamens a little longer than the others. Difcovered in the

Ifle of France by Sonnerat. 24. C. laciniata. Linn. Sp.
PI. 7. Mart. 14. Lam. 1,5. Willd. 20. (C. afrnm,

folio laciniato ; Boerh. Lugdb. 1. 288. tab. 288. Tcle-

phium africanum angulliori folio ; Pluk. Aim. ,562. tab.

22S. fig. 2. T. fempervivum; Petiv. Gaz. tab. 95. n. 5S4.

Planta ar.atis ; Rumph. Amb. 5. 275. tab. 95.) " Leaves
laciniated ; flowers nearly erect, narrowed at the neck."
Root perennial. Stem a foot and half, or two feet high,

cylindrical, fucculent. Leaves oppofite, flefhy, laciniated,

or deeply puinatifid, with lanceolate toothed fegments

;

upper or bracteal ones entire, linear-lanceolate. Flowers
yellow, much fmallcr than thofe of the preceding

fpecies, in a terminal panicle ; calyx divided almoll to

the bafe in*o lanceolate fegments ; lobes of the corolla

oval, expanding; ftamens eight; four larger, with their

anthers at the' orifice of the tube of the corolla. A
native- of the Eaft Indies. 25. C. lanceolata. Mart. 18.

Willd. 19. Vahl. Symb. 2,51. Ford-;, defc. 89. "Leaves
lanceolate, ferrated towards the tip

;
panicle villous." Similar

to the preceding in habit, inflorefcence, and the form and
colour of the corolla; but differing in the form of the

leaves, and in having the ftem, peduncle?, calyxes, and co-

rollas villous. A native of Arabia. 26. C. alternans.

Mart. 19. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. 2. 51. (C. orbicula-

ta ; Forlk. cat. arab. 112.) " Leaves orbicnlar-fpatulate,

quite entire ; flowers panicled, fmooth." Whole plant

fmooth. Partial peduncles alternate, not oppofite. Corolla

refembling that of C. laciniata, with reddifh-yellow lanceo-

late lrgments. A native of Arabia. 27. C. nudicaulis.

Mart. 15. Willd. 22. Vahl. Symb. 2. ji. (C. iEgypti-

aca ; Lam. 14. C. integra ; Medic. Comm. palat. 3. 200.

tab. 9. C. deficiens ; Forfk. defc. 89.) " Leaves roundilh,

concave, cbfoletely crenated ; flowers erect, in a panicled

cyme." Root perennial. Stems a foot and half high, cy-

lindrical, afcending. Leaves oppofite, flefhy, pale green ;

lower ones roundilh, concave, entire, fomevhat pctioled ;

thofe on th^ middle of the Item egg-fhaped, and flightly

. crenated ; upper ones fmall, a little fpatulate. Flowers

with a reddifh, border, pale on the outfide, fometitnes

five-cleft; calyx divided to the bafe. A native of

Egypt.
Propagation and Culture.—The African and Eaft Indian

kinds are propagated by planting cuttings in any of the

fummer months, which fhould be pievioufly placed in a dry-

place for a fortnight or three weeks, that the wounded part

may heal, and the redundant fap evaporate. They thrive

bell in a compoll confiding of one-third of frefh

light earth from a pallure, one-third of fand, and the

other third of lime-rubbifh and rotten tan in equal quan-

tities ; thefe fhould be well mixed, laid in a heap fix

or eight months, turned over five or fix times, and

finally palled through a fcreen. The cuttings fhould be

planted feparately in fmall pots, fet for about a week in a

warm fhady place, and then plunged into a moderate hot-

bed of tanners' bark, where they fhould be (haded from the

fun, and allowed frefh air as often as the weather will per-

mit. In about fix weeks, or two months, they fhould be

gradually hardened by drawing the pots out of the tan ; a

week after, they may be removed into the green-houle, and

after another week expofed to the open air, in a wcll-lhel-

tered fituation, where they may remain till the beginning of

October: being allowed only fo much water as is neceffary

to keep their leaves from fhrinking. They are befl kept
during winter in an open, airy, dry glafs cafe, among mei-

embryanthemums and other tender fucculent plants, where
they may enjoy as much funfhine as poffib'e : for if kept in

a common green-houfe amorg fhrubby plants, they are apt

to imbibe too much moifture, often call their leaves, and
fometimes entirely peri.'h. C. laciniata requires a moderate
flove in winter, and will not bear the open air in our cli-

mate during any part of the year. The hardy Euro-
pean fpecies thrive beft when fown upon a wall, or among
rock work, fimilar to their natural fituation.

Cotyledon africanafrutefcens folds a/pins angufiis^ Mart,
See Crassula Jcahra.

Cotyledon africana frutefensflore carneo amplo ; Breyn.
See Crassula coccined.

Cotyledon africana frutefcens jlore umlcliato coccineo ;

Comm. Bradl. See Crassula coccinea.

Cotyledon altera matthioli ; J. Bauh. See Saxifraga,
cuneifolia.

Cotyledon altera mon'.ana ; Cluf. Sec Sempervivum
hit turn.

Cotyledon aquatica ; Lob. See Hydrocotyle vul-

garis.

Cotyledon aquatica ; Sloan. See Hydrocotyle um-

bellata.

Cotyledon aut fedi fpecies ; Gefn. See Saxifraga
cuntifo/ia.

Cotyledon Jlore luteo media; Herm. See Crassula
alter/iifolia.

Coty ledon media et minorfolds ferralis ; C. Bauh. See

Saxifraga cotyledon.

Cotyledon palujlris; Dod. See Hydrocotyle vul-

garis.

Cotyledon Jfellata ; C. Bauh. See Sedum Jlella-

turn.

COTYLEDONES, the cotyledons or feed-lobes, are

a pair of roundilh or compreffed bodies, conftituting the

chief bulk of molt feed?, and immediately attached to the

enbryo. See Corculum. They commonly rife out of

the ground, with the plumida, as foon as the young root

has eflablifhed itfclf, and affume the appearance and office

of leaves, till the real foliage comes forth. Afterwards,

fooner or later, the cotyledons wither and fall off. Their

original figure differs widely in different tribes ot plants,

and much more their form and appearance in a leaf Hate,

when, moreover, they ufually bear no refemblance to the

real leaves of the fpecies or genus to which they belong.

In the lupine they arc orbicular ; fmooth and convex be-

low ; rugged on the upper- fide : in the radifh inverfely

heart-fhaped : in umbelliferous plants long and lanceolate :

being in all thefe examples remarkably different in fhape,

texture and furface from the leaves of each. The fame

parts in the pea, bean, or vetch family, frequently remain

under ground but little altered, the plumula being feat up

Raked to become the ftem and leaves of the plant. The
fame thing takes place in the horfe-chefnut, nalturtium, and

Cyamus Nelumbo. We prefume fuch fiibterramous cotyle-

dons are dcllined to perform the ufual functions of thole

organs with refpeft to air, but not to light, for being nev L r

expofed to the latter, they never acquire that green colour

proper to leaves, which is owing to its action, and which

afcending cotyledons do affume. We fpeak of thefe bodies

in the plural, becaufe we doubt very much whether, any

plant can be laid to have a foutary cotyledun, unlefs we un-
V
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.nd as fuch the vhillus of Gartner, which is mottly

> ,\i\ it fo, the latter term becomes fuprrfiuous. Some
'. v plants are acknowledged to hive more than two cotyle-

dons, a< the fir genu , Piniu, and its allies; mofTes alfo,

I herio reported to have bat one, are now (hewn by

Iwig to have numerous, as well as compound cotyle-

dons.

The organs in queftion r.re not in all cafes confined to

the fundi'or.s of leaves. They are frequently the repolitory

of farinaceous matter, dellmed to be abforbed into the em-

brvo for its nourifhment, till the root can furnifh due fup-

Thisis evinced by a fweet tafte perceptible in the

ledons of many feeds as they begin to germinate. Dr.

Dafwin fuppofes, with great probability, that melon and

cu umber feeds> if kept long before they be (own, grow lefs

luxuriantly in their herbage, owing to this nutritious farina

rtly fpoiled by keeping. The fad is well known

to gardeners, who purpofely pfeferve fuch feeds for fome

. that the plants may prove more cempad and ma-

eable, as well as more'abundant in fru&iScation. In

many plants this nutritious farina forms a diliind body or

organ by ill'.If, denominated by Gsertner albumen, which

term not having been explained, in this lenfe, in the form-r

part of this work, w< (hall mention it here. The bulk of

the feed in wheat, barley, and all the natural order of graffes

to which they bclon.?, as well as in palrm, and many other

plants, is made up of the albumen, or white, a fubltance of

a farinaceous, horny, or even tlony texture. This never

rifes out of the ground, but becomes foft and even milky,

acquiring more or lefs of a fweet talk-, as foon as the pro-

cefs of germination begins. The operation of malting is

well known to conlift in firft promoting this procefs by

moillure, and then (lopping it by fuch a degree of heat as

dcilroys the vital principle, by which m<=ans the fweet albu-

men is obtained for life. See Malt. Plants thus civcum-

ftanced have been named monocotyledones, or furnifhed with

a fingle cotyledon; thofe with two being called dicotyledones,

and thofe with more than two polycotyledoncs . It feems,

however, that the firfl have fcarcely any cotyledon at all,

graffes and corn indeed having a fcale only, very diminutive

and inconfpicuous, fiiiiatcd between their albumen and em-

bryo, which is the •o'Hellus of Gaertner, a part he fuppofes to

contribute to tl.e nourifhment of the feed. Such an opi-

nion, however, is fesreely tenable, when we reflect how
amply food is fupphed by the albumen. The writer of the

prefent article therefore has f.i'tpi . lumed the vitellia,\a what-

ever form it prefents itfclf to our notice, to be analogous

to a cotyledon, fo far as air only is concerned ;
and he fur-

ther prefumes that many tribes of plants, gueffed by writers

of botanical fyfrems to be monocotyledondus, and as fuch

making a primary divilion in t'icir claffification, are in fact,

acolyledonous ; even graffes fcarcely deferving, on account

of the flight fcale or rudiment of a vihllus srbove-ment-ii

to be eftel m d m noc ityledonous, and certainly not fo to

be denone ! m the fimple form of their albumen, ac-

cording to the hitherto received idea. Bot whatever may
be determined with refpeft to graffes, it is allowed that

palms and lilies have not ev n th i idiment of a t:!cI!us,

much lefs an) I n. Yet thcie two
famil fuch -an affinity to graffes, that tuture writers

on natur il i fi ; a •
l

! n de-

finition:) fo as to arrange them near together ; whih n of] .

in many points more nearly • them than to any

plai t -, n u 1, it the cot} regulate us, fa

fent far away. We mean b*j ions, merely to

coiled faits , well aware that a natural fyftem of arrange-

COT
ment, the great defideratum in botanical philofophy, is only

to be brought in any degree towards perfection by the la*

hour and attention of ages, and that nothing but disjointed

materials can as yet be obtained towards the intended edifice,

whofe plan is yet in embryo. We readily admit that the

part'' of the feed, efpecially the cotyledons and albumen,

promife the mod (table foundation of this edifice ; but they
mult be applied in a different manner co this purpofe from
what they have hitherto been. We are happy to fee that

the great leader in this department of botanical arrangement,

Juffieu, is laudably defirous to profit of, and to purfue, the

remarks and difcoveries of his eminent fellow- labourer Gxrt-
ner. By the co-operation of fuch minds, fcience is really

advanced, and fuch only can lend any beneficial affutance to

fo deep a fubjed. S.

COTYLEDONOIDES ; Bradl. See Crassvla teira-

gona.

COTYLISCUS, or Cotylus, in Antiquity, a veffel

with a narrow mouth, a very wide belly, and only one
handle.

COTY LIU M, in Ancient Geography, a ftrong place of

Alia Minor, in Phrygia.

COTYLIUS, a mountain of the Eeloponnefus, in

Arcadia. Paufanias fays, th t it was fituated at the dillance

0(40 ftadia from the town of Phigalia.

COTYLON, a place of the Peloponnefus in Arcadia,
upon mount Cotylius, and above the temple of Apollo.
Paufanias fays that it had a temple ot Venus with her ltatue,

and t! at in bis time it was not covered.

COTYLUS, a hill of Afi.i Minor, in Phrygia, according

to Straboj who fays, that it formed a part of mount Ida,

and that the Scamander, the Granicus, and the ^Efepus lfi'ued

from it.

COTYNES, atown of Italy, poffeffed by the Aborigenes,

and taken by the Sabir.es.

COTYORA, a Greek town and colony, fituated on the

coalt of the Euxine lea in the country of the Tibarer.ians.

It is faid to have been founded by the inhabitants of Sinope,

and that it was their emporium or mart of commerce.

COTYR.GA, a town fituated in the interior of Sicily.

Ptolemy.

COTYTTTA, or Cotyttis, in Antiquity, a nodturnal

fefhval, in honour of C.'rs, or Cotytta, the goddefs of

wantonnefs. It paff-.d from Thrace to Athens, where
it wa-. intro luced by Alcibiades. This fealt was obferved

bythe Athenians, Corinthians, Chians, Thraciaiis,and others,

aid celebrated with rites fuitable to fuch a goddefs, who
was delighted with nothing fo much as lewdnefs and de-

bauchery : and the priefts pradifed all forts of effeminacy

and meretricious arts. Another feftival of the fame name was
celebrated in S.cily, in which the worfhippers carried

bough' hung with cakes and fruit, which any perfon might
pluck ofl and devour. Tins laft is faid to have been tb-

ferved in memory of the rape of Proferpine, who is by fome
thought to be the (ame with Cotytta. The worfhip of this

deity was transferred from Greece to Rome. The piielis

were named Baptas ; which fee

COTZIANUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Phrygia.

COTZIO, or C07.7.AT, in Geography, a town of Bofnia,

on the river Dracia ; 104 miles S.VV. oi Belgrade, and 108

S.E. oi Banjaluka.

COVA, a town of Portugal, in the province of Beira ;

3 l< agues ;.. E. "I V i

GeuA, in Ornithology, the name given by Buffon to the

Cic'lM.US a'ylaSus of Gmelin.

COVALAM,
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• COVALAM, in Botany. See Cratjeva marmelos.

COUANGYANG, in Geography, a town of Alia, in

the kingdom of Corea ; 4 ) miles S.S.E. of Koang-tcheou.

COUBLANDIA, in Botany, Lam. Encyc. ju(T. 352.
Aubl. Guian. 937. tab. 356. Oafs and order, monadelphia

polyandria. Nat. Ord. Legum'moftt ? Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth one leafed, four toothed, with a

ffliall feale at the bafe. Cor. monopetalous ; tube ob'ong,

attached to the lower part of the miide of the caivx ; border

with four fmalldiviii .ns. Stam. Filaments more t;ian twenty-

five, Ion/, united at the bafe, attached to the bottom ot the

calyx: anthers yellow, egg-lhaped. Pijl. Gi rm iuperior,
1 ig ; ftyle the length of the llamens ; Itigma acute.

Peric. Legume ? elongated, terminated by a point, compottd
of roundi'h knots frparated from each other by ftrong-

ly marked paititions, not opening. Seeds iohtary in each

knot.

-So. C. fnitrfcens. A fhrub with the habit of a fophora.

Stem five or fix feet high, much branched near the top.

I, ves alternate, winged; leaflets five, egg-lhaped, acute,

entire, green, petiolcd ; fttoules two, lmall, caducous.

Flowers white, in axillary and terminal racemes. A native

of Cayenne, where it is in flower and fruit almoll the whole

year.

COUCH, in Gaming. See Basset.
Couch, in Heraldry a term ufed 10 exprefs a fhield hang.

ing downwards. The origin of this polition is iuppof.d to

havebeen, that the perfons who were to fight in the tourna-

ments, from the time when proclamation was made, till the

day of fighting, hung up their thitlds by one corner from

the windows of the neighbouring houfes, or on the trees or

barriers of the ground ; it the tournament was to take place

in the fields. The horte combatants hung up their Ihields by
the left corner, and the foot combatants hy the right.

Some heraldic writers cxprels this polition by the word
pendant.

Couch, in Making. See Wet-«wkv6.
Couch, in Painting, denotes a lay, or impreffion of

colour, whether in oil or water, wherewith the painter

covers his canvas, wall, wainfcot, or other matter to be

painted.

The word isa'fo ufed for a lay or impreffion on any thing,

to make it more firm and conliltent, or toicreen it trom the

weather.

Paintings are covered with a couch of varnifli ; a canvas to

be painted mull fir It have two couches of fize, before the

colours be laid ; two or three couches of white lead are laid

on wood, before the couch of gold be applied : the leather

gilders lay a couch of water and whites of eggs, on the

leather, before they apply the gold or filver leaf.

The gold wire drawers alio ulc the word couch for the

gold or filver leaf wherewith they cover the mats to be gilded

or filvered, before they d:a*< it thtough the iron that is to

give it its proper thicknefs.

The gilders life couch for the quantity of gold or filver

leaves applied on the metalsin gilding or filvering. Eachcuuch
of gold is but one leaf, or two ,t mutt, mi<J eaci or niver

three, to ?ild : if the gilding be hatched, there arc re-

quired Irom eight to twelve couches ; and only three or

four, if it he without hatching. To lilver there are rc-

quiied from four to ten couches, according to the beauty ot

the work.

Couch Grafs, in Agriculture, the name of a piaut of

the wtcd kind, the [trilicum repent,) which is well known to

the farmer from the cxpence, labour, and trouble which it

caufes in many caies, in removing it trom arable lands.

It is tlte pelt of thefe ions ot ground, in many tituatious, aa

from its nature and habits of growth it cannot lie extirpated

without conGderable difficulty. It has numerous long joint-

ed or knotted crerpmg roots, which, i: finuate themfelves m
the G il in various directions, and which, alter being broken'

by the p! ujgh or harrow, have the property of quickly pi>-

duc ng new plants. The ordinary method of deltroying it is

by laying the g.om.d to fallow in a hot dry fummer, and
harrowing it frequently over well, to draw out the n
every piece of- which fhould then be collected and burnt, or

otherwife deftroyed. Where this work is cao.:u ly and ef-

fectually! performed, the ground may be fo well cleanied

and freed from it in one fummer, that the rem ining roots

will not be capable of doing any great injury to the enfu-

iiig crop; but the belt way is probably to fow the land in

which tins weed prevails with the feeds of fuch plants as re-

quire a frequent application of the horfe hoeing cultiire ; or
with luth forts as produce plants which are ca <abie of keep-
ing it from growing by their fhade an 1 great dofenefs of'

Hems. The blade of this grafs is faid by tome to be I >

that the cattle will not feed upon i~ when gi

'i rench-plmighing is recommended by Mr. Y< ung in the-

Annals of Agriculture, as a proper method to dJtroy couch
grafs; where fie thinks that by one earthing given deeply
with the fkim-cqulter plough, andafterth.ua hoemg fyltem,

on the furface, the couch may be converted to a manure.
It is obferved by the author of the " General view of the

Agriculture of the County of Salop," t' at tins weed, which
i-. there lerw.edjculch, is every where common, to the great

expence of the hufbandman. And Mr. R.udge, 111 the Re-
port of the County of Gloucetter,finds it "a moll troublefome
and almoit unconquerable weed on clay lands ; on the light

lands and loams, he thinks, it may be dragged out, and fi-

1 by hand-picking with tolerable eafe, but that on the

ftiff foils, and particularly in the wet furrows, nothing but
repeated ploughings and expoiure to the fun, during the

heat of fummer, can check the increafe of it: hence, after a

wctfu. nnier, the vale lands, in that diltrict are, he fays gene-

rally foul." And he recommends a crop of fpnng vetches,

as well luited to fmother and keep it down.

Hut it has been fuggetted by Dr. Withering, on the au-

thority of Mr. Southwell, that though this weed is com-
monly faid to be refufed by cattle, " at Naples tiie roots are

collefted in large quantities ar.-d fold in the market to feed

horlcs
; they have a fweet tsfte, fomcthmg approaching to

that of liquorice
;
when dried and ground to meal, tht . 1 avc

been made into bread in years ot tcarcity. Dogs cat the

leaves to excite vomiting." And •' horfes eat them when
young, but leave them when full grown." "Cows,
(heep, and goats, alfo tat them." It is likewife fuppoleJ

that from their determent quality they may be beneficial in

the cileafed livers of animals ; ascattlc wn. il ave run nnd
to have fchirrous livers in t; e winter, loon get cured when
turned out to grafs in the fpring.

But though this is fuppofed the mofl common fort of

couch or/quitch in garden grounds, Mr. Pitt conliders the

/quitch 01 arable lands as confiding of ftveral loecies of plants

belidrs the above, as different kinds of Bent grades, (the

agrojlis alia, andjloloni/eri:.) the tall oat grats [avena elatior;)

ana tile creeping lott grats (ho.'cus mollis,) and piobably of r • 1 ^

roots of fome oti.cr ot the hardy perennial grades. The
fprcading knotty creeping torts ot thefe fet ral plants, '-are,

lie lays, fome times to i terwoven together, in tht foil, in .<u..l

tha has been under hard t . . nt, as to

form a perfect matting, and to choke the plough," that

" the* abound molt in ligni and mixed t Us, no q lal \ m-
feftmg itrong clays." It is conceived, that not one-tenth :>.,rt

of the couch or iquitcu ot arable land is produced In
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On ftrong or cold Wet lands, it is iuppoled

that th< i

;ui the crctP,ng
ra, and holcut mollis,) are the

common couch li graffes, but that on the light gra-

dfhire, the tail oat grafs, {avena clatior)

is a vcr.- common couch or fquitch grafs; the roots ot

which, it ii remarked, " arc con.pofed of a bunch of bulbs

grubs, worms, and infcas

;

and that theplantis extri nely difficult of extirpation, and

lally in a ftafon winch is

V:t -

, n- 1

It ha " " " rt 'u Plants no "

-. as coi .

farmers

rthe tit'e of couch grafs, though they are found o

Is under the (late ot tillage, are probabl)

d meadow graffes, from their roots not being fo liable to

run and foread themfe'ves there, as in fuch lands as are pul-

sed, foofened, and broken down by tne operations of the

i ugh. .
. ,

In different diitri&s the weed, or combination ot weeds,

which :onllitut« tht c mch grafs of the tanner, is known

under different titles, as fwitch-gra/s, fquitch-grqfi, quHcb-

raft, inot-grqfs, dog-grafs ; j
fcfa

This implement is the invention of the author ot the

" Treatife on Agriculture and Pjanting," whoconiiders it of

great utility in clearing land infefted with weeds of the couch

grafskind, as tearing them up to the furlsee without ploughing

the ground, or brer. king the roots, and as being capable

of doing a large extent, as ij acres in the courfe of a day,

with two men and four hoifes. It is confidered as the pro-

per time for the life of this tool, when the couch grafs, after

the fecond plougl in/, has Veen collected by the common har-

row. It is recommended that the land mould be h"r:t dr<-.g-

ged both w.i] ts of the rjdgf?, then harrowing it once or twice,

and at the fame time collecting the weeds as much as puffi-

ble into rows, by the harrows, roiling and afterwards ga-

thering the weeds into heaps by the rake again, in order to

their being burnt. And where the ground is much infefted

with thele weeds, to have recourfe to crofs dragging, after-

harrowing, collecting, gathering, and burning as be-

fore; and in feme cafes to plough the land a third time;

- re tlieie weeds appear, to have recourfe to the fame

means again, fo as to rake the land once or twice before the

fouith ploughing. In cafes where the coulters gather much
weed, they mould be occafionally cleared, which may be

done by one perfon lifting up the fide of the drag, while

of the

when undergoing the proce

other circumltances. The tools of this defcnption are conh-

derably different in different inftances, but the more hmple

the conftruaion the better. It has been fuggefted as an im-

provement in them, to have them formed with a double row

of teeth or tines, thofe of one row being put eppohte the

intervals of the other, by which means the tool is laid to be

rendered more effective.
_

. A powerful implement of this fort is (hewn in Plait I t.

of Agriculture, where/- 6, is a lide view of it when ready for

rake

removing

weeds of the couch-grafs kind from land in the Itate of til-

lage. In the work mentioned in the preceding article an

ufeful tool of this fort is defcribed, by means ot which and the

drag already noticed, the labour and expence of clearing

lands from fuch weeds may be coniiJerably abridged and re-

duced.

At Jig. 9 in Plate IX. of Agriculture, is a fide view of the

whole implement in its complete Rate; a is the land wheel,

thirty-two inches in diameter, turning on an iron arm one

work ; a a, wheels tor conveying it, and regulating its depth mch and a quarter -in diameter, fixed on the end of a wooden

axle-tree b, in the manner of coaches ; the nave of which

is feven inches in diameter at the thickeit part, and eight

inches iong ; the fellies two by three inches fquare, I av ng

the fDokes in proportion ; b a fection of the wooden axle-tree,

forty-eight inches in length, and five inches fquare ; on

the ends of which are two iron arms, on which the tand

wheels move : c is a tide view of the right hand lhaft, mortiftd

in working, being ten inches in diameter, turning on tneir

axles on the under end of upright thanks as in caflors ot beds.

n to be removed from one field to another, the wheels

arc to be taken out and reverfed, and the drag turned upfide

down ; b, middle beam to which the hortes are attached,

e, c, c, e, c, the coulters fixed in the beam with nuts and

(crews, being made of iron, i/, inches long below beams,

and one inch and half, by half an inch fquare, inclining for- into the axle tree, where it is about three inches and a half

ward, fo as to form a fort of fegment of a circle in order to fquare, being about eight feet in length : ;/ is a itction of

raifetbe roots to the furface ; e, handle for dirtdmg the the rake head four by three inches and a half lquare : * a fide

drag, four feet three inches in length. Fig- 7 is a horizontal view of one of the teeth or tines of the rake, eighteen inches

view' of it; in which a, a, a, (hew the mortice holes that in length below the wood in which it is fixed, and one by three

receive the thanks of the wheels ; b, the middle beam fix eighths of an inch fquare next the wood tapering towards the

feet eight inches in length, and five by four inches fquare, point ; / the regulating wheel ten inches in diameter, ca-

having a coulter hole near i ; c, c, two fide beams fix feet pable of being let fo as to adjufl the tines to any depth : g
nine inches in length , and five by four inches lquare ; each fide view of the right fide handle, fixed to the rake head by-

beam having live coulter,, placed iix inches dillant from each ftaplcs, being three feet four inches long, and three by two

other to the right and ett, fo as to drag every fix inches, inches in the fquare : h fide view of the forked iron bar by

the holes for tiiem being plated with iron on both fides ; d, which the rake head is taitened to the axle-tree by two bolts ;

bar, three by one inch fquare, by which the middle part of the ; iron bolt or hook in form of L, on which the forked iron

implement is bound together ; e, iron bolt, by which the foie- bar /• is hung.

parts of the fide beams c, c, arc fixed to the middle beam b; Fig. 10 exhibits a horizontal view of the tool ; a, a, the

/',/, handles for guiding XX. i g, hind bar four inches fquare land wheels ; b the axle-tree fourfect in length ;
c,c, fliatts; d,

for bracing the three beams together, and receiving the the rake head, fix feet fix inches in length, in which are fixed

flunks ot hind wheels ; b, is another bar three by one inch i 7 teeth, at four inches diltance from the centre to the cen-

8 trc
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tre of each other

; f.f, regulating wheels, fixed in the outer

mortifes of the rake head, being made f.iil by fere •

ends of it ; which prcfi'es on the (hank of the wheel ; g, g,
handles by which the r*kc is lifted up and cleaned ; h, h, foi I:.

td iron bavs hanging on hooks /', i, and fixed in the rake h

i, /'. iron hooks fixed in the axle-tree ; i, wooden bat four feet

in length and four by two inc.ies fquare, for bracing the fhafts

together; /, /, two iron anus for bracing the fhafts more per-

fectly, being made fall to the axle-tree and ill a ft 3 by iron bolts

m, m, two pins for fixing the wheels at any required d p h

In conveying the implement from p!ace to place, the lake

head is railed upright and fattened to the brace /.

It is remarked that the belt feafon for commencing the
1

procefs of clearing land by this tool, is in the interval be-

tween the fccond and third (linings or ploughing* of the

fallow. In the execution of the bulinels the lirll thing

to be effected is, the rendering the land fine by harrowing

and rolling, when it fhould be left under the impreffion of

the roller, that the furface may be even, aiwl the clods forced

down out of the way of the rake. After this it may be

raked crofs-ways of the ridges, and when the tool has col-

lected as much of the weeds as it can hold in a perfect

manner, the handles mould be lifted up high enough by the

perfon who directs it, to admit the weeds to diop of! from

the teeth ; and then proceeding again the rake be dropped

juft beyond the row of weeds wh:ch have been brought to-

gether ; repeating the fame as often as the rake becomes

full, tiil the whole is completed at the fide of the field.

Then in returning by the fide of the raked part, the rake

is emptied adjoining the fiift row ; by which means the

weeds are left in lliaight rows lengthways of the land'.

After the field has been finifhed in this manner, the dif-

ferent rows fhould be collected into heaps, fotked over to

lighten them, and then burnt. Or, piobably, a better me-

thod is to incorporate them with lime in its cauftic ftate, fo

as to convert thtm into manure, to be afterwards blended

with vegetable mould or other earthy fubllances.

It has been hinted that this tool may in feme cafes be

beneficially cenvcrted to the purpofe of raking the hay in

meadow lands into what arc termed wind-rows, in order to

their being made up into large cocks.

COUCHAKAR, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, on the road from Smyrna toTocal.
COUCHA-HOTUN, a town of Afia.in the country of

Thibet
; go leagues W.S.W. of Turfan.

COUCHAN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Co-

rea ; S5 miles E.N.E. of Ning-ki-tao.

COUCHAMT, an heraldic term to exprefs an animal

lying clofe to the ground, having the head erect in or-

der ts dillinguilh him from an anijrial dormant.

Couchant and Levant, in Law. See Levant.

COUCHE', Jfan, in Biography, a defigner and en-

graver, born at Paris in 1759, was the pupil of the el

Aliamet. Couche has dittinguifhed himfelf amongft his

cotemporaries, by a judicious choice of his fubjects, and a

coniiderable degree of merit in the execution of them. In

17S6, he undertook to publifli the celebrated Gallery of the

Duke of Orleans, which came out in numbers, the pictures

being engraved from the deligns of Borel by himfelf and

other eminent artifls. The following prints, having no

other name than his own, are fuppofed to be from the de-

figns of Couche.
1. A pair. 1. L'Amour volage. 2. L'Amour queteur.

2. Four plates. 1. Le chemin de Caltel en Flandres.

2. Vieux Chateau pies d'Ypres. 3. La Nourrice. 4. Les
Eaigneufes. Huber.

Vol. X.
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COUCHED, in French Herd 1

a

chevi 1
/-.! placed either to the dexter or linilter tide of

heon, with the point toward the centre.

COUCHER, or Cocrcher, in our & nfed I

a factor, or one that coi tinues try

tor traffic; as *ci
i fcoign, tor the L ..

Anno 37 Edw. 111. c. 16.

Coucher is alfo ' >r the genera! bo >k, in which any
1 houfe or corporation regilter th ir particulai

An >
,

'

;

'. Iw. VI. c. 10.

COUCHES, in 1 , a fmall town of France, in

the department of Saone and Loire. Il i the ci

of a canton, and has 12;;
fixleen communes and a territorial extent of 192 I

metres and a half, with a population of 9802 indi-

viduals.

COUCHETOU, a town of Afia. in the country of
Thibet

; 9 leagues E.N.E. of Coucha-hotun.

COU-CHI, a town of China, of tl l 1 rank, in the

province of Honan : 30 miles E.N.E of Kouang.
COUCHING, in Agriculture, a term frequently made

ufe of by the older writers oh hufbindry to fignify the

ration or procefs of clearing tillage lands from weeds of the

c uch-grafs or other kinds. See Fallow, and Fallowing
ofLand.
Couching the CataraS, in Surgery, fignifies the de-

preffion of it towards the bottom of the eye : this term feems

to be derived from the French word couchant, lying down.
(See the article Cataract.)

In the article above referred to, the reader will find a

detailed account of the d-fferent kinds of cataract, the cir-

cumllances under which an operation for its removal m£f
be advifed, and the modes of extracting it ; alfo a fhort

defcription of the methods ufed by feveral foreign practi-

tioners for the depreffion of the cataract. But, we pur-

pofely relerved fome obfervations on tin. latter pait of pur
iubject for the picfent occafion ; and therefore fluid now
defcribe the modes of depreffing which are followed bv
Enghfli furgeons, efpecialiy by a judicious and fkilful fur-

geon of L-cds, who is a ftrong advocate for tnis operation,

in preference to extraction. Mr. Ware, Mr. Wathen, Mr.
Phipps, and mod of our other oculilis, have practi fed ex-

traction rather than the depreffion Mr. Pott, indeed, did

not altogether adopt the fafhion in this telpeci ; but tlje

ideas of baron de Wenzel have fo far prevailed in Eni I wd,
as almoft to explode the deprefiing it from our

]
.

(Vide Mr. Ware's trauflation of M. de Wenzel's Treatife

on the Cataract, lect. v; and Mr. Pley's Surgical Obferva-

tions, chap, li.) Mr. Hey has very fairly and fenfibly met
all the objections of M. de Wenzel agaitift this negle

operaiion, an ! givesa variety of interelting cafea to 1

his own practice: he is decidedly of opinion, that c

Million is both eafier and fafer than tlie common mode
of extraction.

When the cryltalline humour of the eve becomes opai ,

the central pait feems always to be the hill affected. Fi

the centre the opacity extends in ail directions towards the

circumference, but rarely, if ever, reaches the cil

ence. For if that were the cafe, unlefs the capfule con-

tained a tranfparent fluid turrounding the cryltalline, a mere
opacity of this humour would be fometimes attended with

total blindnefs, which, Mr. Hey believes, never happens

without fome other morbid affection of the eye. ury
procefl'es advance on all fides as far aa the circuinterer.ee of

the cryltalline ; therefore no rays of light can lail upon the

retina without paffing through the cryftall

Jn the operation of couching, the ciyllalline can only

U be
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lie moved into fome part of the vitreous humour, different

that in which it is naturally fituated, u lit fs it is brought

into the anterior chamber. It cannot be lodged beneath the

vitreous humour, as a valuable modern author fpeaks ; for

that humour is every where in contact with the retina, and

i 1. up the cavity formed by the coats of the eye.

The length of Mr. Hey's needle is fomewhat lefs than

i:li. It would be fufficiently long if it did not exceed

i-eighths of an inch. It" is round, except near the

here it is made flat bv grinding two oppofite fides.

The flat part is ground gradually thinner to the extremity

of the needle, which is femicircular, and ought to be made
as fharp as a lancet. Ti. I extends in length about

an eighth of an inch, and its fides are para 1 I. From the

place where the needle ceafes to be flat, its diameter gradu-

ally increafes towards the handle. The flat part is one-

fortieth of an inch in diameter. The part which is neareff

the handle is oae-l th of an inch. The handle, which

is three inches and a half in length, is made of light wood
flained black. It is octago'nal, and has a little ivory inlaid

in the two Gdes which correfpond with the edges of the

needle.

Trie needle, made conformably to his directions, will

pafs through the fclerotis with eafe. It will deprefsa firm

cataract readily, and break down the texture of one that is

foft. If the operator finds it of life to bring the point of

the needle into the anterior chamber of the eye (which is

often the cafe) he may do this with the greateil fafety, for

the edges of the need'e will not wound the iris. In fhort,

if the operator, in the ufe of this needle, dots but attend

propel Iv to the motions of its point, he will do no unavoidable

injury to the eye ; and this caution becomes the lefs em-

barraffing, as the point does not project beyond that part of

the needle by which the depreffion is made, the extreme

part of the needle being ufed for this purpofe.

We have no certain criteria by which it can be known,
previoufly to an operation, whether a cataract is foft or hard.

Thofe propoftd for confederation by Mr. Fott are not to be

relied upon. When a cataract is complicated with a com-
plete amaurofis, or a total opacity of the cornea, the re-

moval of the dileafed cryftalline muit be fruitlefs. But in

partial affections of the eyes from thefe complaints, a patient

may receive fuch a degree of fight from an operation as

Ids much comfort, though it fails fhort of ditlinct vifion.

An univerfal adhefion of the iris to the capfula of the cryf-

>. 1 ine argues fuch a morbid Hate of the eye, that an opera-

tion cannot be undertaken without confiderable doubt re-

flecting the event, though the operation is not rendered

hereby wholly improper. In this cafe, the iris (hews no

motion upon a fudden expofure to light, the pupil ufually

remains contracted, and is often irregular in its form. The
operation has been done with fuccefs, where the adhefion

l partial, by proceeding with great caution. In this

cafe the pupil is contracted and dilated, by varying the de-

of light thrown upon the eye. Sometimes when the

pupil is circular in a (Irong iight, it will, as being dilated in

;.n obfeure light, affume an irregular form, and thereby

point out the lituation and extent of the adhefion.

Though it would be improper to perform the operation of

couching when the eye is in a Hate of inflammation, yet

peifons affected with a lippitude (fee article Lippitude)
- ition much Letter than one would expect from

the appearance of the eyes in that difeafe. Mr. Hey has

a patient on this account, but has repeatedly

with fuccefs, and with very little fubfequent in-

flammation, when numerous vefftls of the conjunctiva were

turgid with blood, and the eyelids thickened, provided this

ftate of the organ was habitual.

The author does not recommend an operation, if the dif-

eafe is confined to one eye, while the fight of the other eye
remains perfect. Nor is he hafty in recommending the ope-
ration in cafes of cataract from external injury, as blows,

or pjnetures of the cornea ; having been led from experi-

ence to form the fame opinion of the difeafe, when originat-

ing under fuch circumftances, which the late Mr. Pott en-

tei tained.

When the cataraft is congenital, the eyes have often an ir-

regular motion, as if the patient was looking at two diltinct

objects at the fame time. The operation is rather more dif-

ficult in fuch patients, on account of the unfteadinefs of
their eyes ; but it may be performed with fafety, when the

pitient is fo far advanced in years as to underltand the de»
fign of the operation, pnd has been taught to defire it.

The habit of perfons afflicted with cataracts is fo differ,

en;, that no general rule can be laid down refpecting the
manner of preparing a patient for the operation. In fome
cafes, the lofs of a little blood may with propriety be added
to laxatives, and a llrict regimen. In other cafes, there may
be fuch contlitutional debility as to forbid any evacuation :

and, in general, patients need only abftain from animal food
and fermented liquors a few days previous to the opera-

tion, or a dofe or two of any gentle purgative may be
given.

Before we defcribe Mr. Hey'3 mode of operating, we
fubmit to the reader Mr. Pott's anfwer to fome objections

which have been raifed againft couching.

The objections made againft the operation of couching,

at leaft thofe which have an apparent plaufibility, Mr. Pott
obferves, are reducible to four

:

1

.

That if the cataract be perfectly foft, the operation

will not be fuccefaful, from the impoffibility of accomplifli-

ing the intention of it.

2. That if it be of the mixed kind, partly foft, and part-

ly hard, it will alfo mofl probably fail of fuccefs, not only

from the impracticability of depreffing the fofter parts, but
alfo becaufe the more firm ones will either elude the point

of the needle, ar.d remaining in the pofterior chamber, ftill

form a cataract ; or getting through the pupil into the an-

terior chamber, will there bring on pain and inflamma-

tion, and induce a neceffity of dividing the cornea for their

difcharge.

3. That if the cataract be of the firm folid kind, and
therefore capable of being depreffed, yet in whatever part

of the eye it (hall happen to be placed, it will there remain

undiffolved, folid, and opake ; and, although removed from
the pupil, yet prove fome hindrance to perfect vifion.

4. That, however fuccefsfully the depreffion may have

been accomplished, the operation will neceffarily occafion

fuch difarrangement of the internal parts of the eye, as muit
caufe very confiderable mifchief.

Mr. Pott obfcrvei, that thefe objections, if they have any
real weight, are of equal force in every fpecies of cataract

;

and therefore are the more worthy of our attention ; fince, if

they be founded on truth, they render the operation im-
proper ; but if they be not, mifreprefentation and fafhion

fhould never induce us to lay afide any means which have

been, and ftill may be, advantageous to mankind. The
firft and fecond, from frequently repeated experience he

affirms not to be true. He means that the operation of
couching will not neceffarily, nor even gentrally, be unfile-

cefsful, merely b.caufe the cataract (hall happen to be

either partially or totally foft. On the contrary, although

thofe
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Tiofe Rates will prevent perfect depreffion, yet, by the

judicious ufe of the needle, a recovery of fight, the true

end and aim of the operation, will be as certainly and as

perfectly obtained, as it could have been either by depref-

fion or by extraction in the fame fubject ; and that general-

ly without any of the numerous and great inconveniences

which moil frequently attend the latter operation.

The third objection, our author obferves, is fpecious,

and therefore very generally credited. That it never hap-

pens, he will not take upon him to fay, becaufe fo many
have afferted it. Put, he adds, when we confider how few

have written from their own examination and experience,

our faith will not be quite implicit. He is certain from re-

peated experience, that this opinion has not that foundation

in truth which it is generally fuppofed to have ; and that it

has been haitily embraced without fufficient enquiry.

In profecuting the evidence on this fubject, Mr. Pott re-

marks, that when the opake cryftalline is in a ftate of dif-

folutioji, or the cataract is what is called perfectly foft, if

the caplule of it be freely wounded by the couching-needle,

the contents would immediately iffue forth, and mixing with

the aqueous humour, will render it more or lefs turbid ;

fometimes fo much as to conceal the point of the needle,

and the iris of the eye from the operator.

This is a circumftance, he continues, which has been ob-

ferved by moil operators, and has been mentioned by many-

writers ; but it has always been regarded as an unlucky
one, and in fome degree preventive of fuccefs ; which is fo

far from being the tact, that refpefting this circumftance

merely, all the benefit that can be derived from the molt

fuccefsful deprcflion, or extraction, moft frequently attends

it, as Mr. Pott has feen in numerous inftances.

The aqueous humour, however turbid it may become, will

in a Ihort fpace of time be again perfectly clear ; and if no

diforder of the capfule of the cryftalline, previous or confe-

quential, prevents, the rays of light will pafs without obltruc-

tion through the pupil, and the patient will be reftored to

as perfect vifion as could have followed the moll fuccefsful

operation of either, or of any kind in the fame fubject, and
under the fame circumftances.

When the cataract is of the mixed kind, partly foft, and
partly hard, the immediate effects of the needle are fomc-

what different ; the foft part of the cataract being lefs in

quantity, as well as generally lefs foft ; the aqueous humour
is lefs turbid ; and the firm part or parts of the cryltal-

line will be very vifibie. In this ftate, thofe former parts

will very frequently elude the attempts made by 'he needle

to deprefs them ; and will therefore remain in the pofterior

chamber. This is alfo reckoned one of the unfortunate cir-

cumftances ; but though to an operator not aware of, nor
acquainted with the confequence, it may have all the ap-

pearance of being fo, yet, as Mr. Pott obferves, it really

is not ; the true end and aim of the operation not being
thereby necefldrily fruftrated. In this cafe, if the needle hid
been fo ufed as to have wounde.-l the capfule very (lightly,

it will fometimes happen that the firm part of the cryftal-

line will remain in its nidus, and (till form a cataract, which
may poffibly require a re-application of the inftrument. This,

Mr. Pott obferves, is the word that can happen, and occurs

indeed very fcldom. For if the capfule be properly wound-
ed, fo that the aqueous humour be freely let in, the firm

part or parts, though very viiible at full, and preventing

the paffage of light through the pupil, will in due time, in

fome longer, in others Ihorter, gradually diffolve, and at

laft totally difappear ; leaving the eye as fair, as clear, and
as fit for vifion as any, the moft fucccffful operation, could

have rendered it.

fn order to ascertain the fact with greater cell

Mr. Putt, when he has found the cataract

the mixed kind, has fometimes not attempted deprefliq ,

but has contented himhlf with a free laceration of the c

fula ; and having turned the needle round and round be-

tween his tinker and thumb, within the body of the cryftt

line, has left all the parts in their natural fituation.

thofe cahs he-has hardly ever knou-n them fail of diffoh.

fo entirely 25 not to leave the fmallelt veftige of a cat?.i:

In a few inftances, where lie has had fair opportunity,

he has puflied the firm part through the pupil into I

terior chan re it has always gradually and •

diffolved and d'fappeared, without producing any pain oi

trouble during the whole of that time.

Mr. Pott obferves, that if the remarks above-mentioned

be well founded, fome other important cor.fequer.ces w:ii

i'n.t from them :

lit. If the foft cataract will, when its capfu'a is prop

wounded, mix with the aqueous humour, and u;::'

perfect a diffolution and abforption, as to lea<*e the eye :

clear, and fit for vifion, and which he has often experienced

beyond any doubt, it will then follow, that the foftnel

a cataract is fo far from being an unlucky circumftai

that it is rather a fortun?.te one ; as it enables the patient

to receive the more early affiftance ; and that from an ope-

ration attended with lefs pain, and a lefs violation of parts,

than a firmer one would neceffarily acquire.

zdly. When the cataract is of the mixed kind, and which

therefore frequently baffles all the attempts towards depref-

fion, the firmer parts may very fafely be left for diffolution,

and vifion be thereby reftored.

3dly. When the cataract (hall happen to be of the firmer

kind, and during an unfuccefsful attempt to deprefs get

through the pupil behind the cornea, difappointment will

be fo far from being the confequence, that if no other in-

jury has been done to the parts within than what fuch at-

tempt neceffarily required, the difplaced cryftalline will gra-

dually diffolve and difappear ; and the patient will recover his

vifion as perfectly as he could have done by any operation.

We now (hall defenbe the bed mode of dtpreffing.

During this operation Mr. Hey directs the patient to be

feated in a chair fomewhat lower than that on which the

operator fits, that the arm of the operator may not be much
elevated. An elevated pofition of the arm foon produces

fatigue, and renders the hand lefs fteady. The eye of the

patient fhould be expofed to the light of one window only,

and that fhould admit no more light than is nectffary, for

feeing the interior parts of the eye difbnctly. If the pa-

tient's hrad is placed a little obliquely to the light, the pic-

ture of the objects reflected by the cornea (which often,

prevents a diftinct view of the cataract) is thrown to one

fide of the pupil, and then creates no impediment to the

operation. A horizontal light is in this operation prefer.

able to a flcy-iight. The head of the patient mufl be kept

erect, or inclined a little forward, by an affiftant who places

one hand upon the forehead, and another under the chin,

fupporting at the fame time the occiput by a pillow inter-

pofed between it and the bread of the aflillant. Ti.e ye,
which is not the immediate fubject of tin. operation, fhould

be kept fteady by a proper bandage, and by a gentle prefi

fine from that hand of the affiftant which is placed upon

ti.e forehead. If a fpeculum oculi is not ufed, the operator

may fupport the upper eye-lid with the thumb of one

hand, and with the ring finger of the other land, which

holds the needle, deprefs the lower eye-lid till h( h is intro-

duced the needle. After that, it is more convenient to

have the lower eyelid hejd dov, a by an affiftant. The tar-

U Z fu*
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fus mould be turned a little inwards, and the eye-lids gently

prcffcd againll the edge- of the orbit, and the globe of the

<.-. l. This gentleman fays he has found the common fpe-

culum oculi to he inconvenient, and has never tried that

wl ich i« recommended hv Mr. Benjamin Bell. The paj

fhoul.1 he directed to turn his eye inwards, as if he were

look ng at his nofe, that the part hi which the puncture is

: made may prefent itfelf to the operator, and that

the comun&iva may he put upon the ltretch. If the con-

rts wrinkled where the needle enters the eve,

the operator will find lis inltrument fo entangled as greatly

to impede the regularity of hrs motions.

The needle being be I h oil, Ihoii'd be pufhed fnd-

dtnly through the coats of the eye. The direction in

which thi i
; of fome confluence, efpecially if a

-Ihaped couching needle is ufed. The needle mould

not be pufhed through the fcl rods in a direction parallel

to the iris; for preffure ma I direction is apt to

give a rolling motion to the eye, and thereby alter the

courfe of the needle. If the eye be made to roll towards

the nofe, the point of the needle will then be directed to-

wards the iris, and the operator will be in danger of wound-

it. This dang r may be avoided by piercing the fcle-

rotis with the point of the needle directed t iwards the centre

of the eve. By this method the eye is rendered Heady, and

lit will pafs through its coats without any danger of

woundi g either the iris or ciliary procefs.

Y\ ben the needle has pierced the coats of the eye, it

mull be pulhed forwards in the fame direction, till fo much

of the inftrument is introduced, that its point, when

brought forwards, will reach the centre of the cryftalline.

This part of the operation, as we have already obferved, may

be p rformed with greater exa&nefs by the ufe of a fhort

needle. If the length of the needle is little more than the

diameter of the eye, the operator will be greatly affiled

in judging when the point of his in liniment has advanced

to the axis of the pupil, which corrtfponds with the cen-

tre of the cataract. It is not abfolutely neceffary that the

needle mould be introduced at one determinate diilance be-

hind the ciliary ligament. Indeed, the want of fleadintfs

in the eyes of fome patients renders this impracticable ; but

our author confide rs the diilance of about one-fixteenth of

an inch to be the moll convenient. The operation may
be perforn-.cd with great eafe and fafety, when the needle

pierces the f.lerot's near the ciliary ligament.

So f<ir the operation null be conducted in the fame man-

ner, whatever be the Hate of the cataract. The remaining

part of the operation mud be var:c d according to the cir-

cumilances of the difeiie.

If, in bringing forwards the point of the needle, we per-

ceive the cataract to advance, and dilate the pupil ; we then

know that the cataract is firm, and tha' the needle is in con-

tact with its poilerior part. The preffure ufed in bringing

forwards t
l
c c-taraft, fometimes caufes the point of the

needle to (ink fo far into the cryftalline, and to become fo

much entangled in its more tenacious part, that the depref-

fion may be completed, li ough trie inltrument has not been

feen through the pupil. Wnen, therefore, the appearance

which has been mentioned take6 place, our author does not

perfilt in bringing forward the point of the needle, left the

iris fhould be injured by the too great dilatation of the pupil ;

bit depreffes the point, at the fame time that he carries it

backwards. If this motion of the needle removes the ca-

tarait from its place, the operation is ufually concluded

without any farther iron' le.

If the cataracl does nut follow the motion of the needle,

he cautioufly brings forward its point through the foftec

psrt of the cryftalrrne, till he can fee his inilrument through

the pupil, and then proceeds in his attempts to effect the

• iTim. In thefe attempts he always mov-s the needle

backwards as well as downwards ; for the operator ought
be furc, that his needle is be.'iind the ciliary pro-

ctffcs when he moves it upwards or downwards. Before

Mi Hev withdraws the needle, he ufually elevates its point

a little to ire whether the cataract rifes again when the pref-

fure is removed. If it does, the preffure is renewed once

or twice, and the needle is then withdrawn. He always

endeavours to lodge the cataracl below the place where his

needle entered the vitreous humour, and withdraws the

needle in a direction ntariy parallel with the axis of the

pupil.

Thouah Mr. Hey does not think it advifeable to perfift

in preffing an enure cataracl into the anterior chamber, when
the advance of the cataract caufes a large dilatation of the

pupil; yet after the needle has wounded the capfule, a firm

cataract, or at lcalt its nucleus, will lomctimes flip through

the pupil without the deiijn of the operator. This has

been coniirlered by fome authors as a diMgrecable circum-

ftance, and has been ranked amongll the objections to the

operation of couching. On the contrary, it ought to be

iered as a favourable event, lince the cataract always

drffolves in the aqueous humour, and finally difappears

without any injury to '.he eye. This, at lcalt, has been the

event in every cale of the kind, which the author has feen.

He has fix or feven times feen the whole opake nucleus

f« 1 into the anterior chamber of the eye, and very frequently

lmall opake portions. Indeed, if the cataract could, in all

cafes, be brought into the anterior chamber of the eye,

without injury to the iris, it would be the bell method of

performing the operation. But this is not ufually practi-

cable ; the foftnels, as well as the bulk of the cataract, pre-

fenting an obftacie to this procefs.

If the cryftalline, or rather its capfule, is found to ad-

here in part to the iris, great caution mould be ufed in our
attempts to deftroy the adhefion ; as it is much more fafe to

repeat the operation after a gentle attempt, than bv conti-

nuing the ufe of force to rifque the danger of an inflamma-

tion. It is ufeful in this cafe to lift up tne cataract with the

needle, as elevation may be fuccelsiul where depreffion has

failed. Mr. Warner fucceeded at the fourth operation, in

deilroying an adhefion of the iris ; and the author has re-

peated the operation ottener than four times with advantage,

rather than incur the hazard of inflammation, which might

have left the patient in total biindnefs.

Hitherto the cataract has been confidered as firm, and

capable of bearing the preffure of the needle; but in the

greater number of patients which have fallen under his

cart, the cataracts have been found fo foft as to permit the

needle to pafs through them in ail directions. In this :l„:e

of the difeafe, he do;s nothing more than break, down the

texture of the cataract, and endeavour to puncture, or tear

oil, a portion of the capfule, that the aqueous humour may
flow in upon the broken cataract. In doing this, it is

common to fee fome fragments of the cataract tall, through

the pupil, into the anterior character of the eye. Mr. Hey is

always glad to fee this take place, as he then knows that

there is a paffage opened for the ad million of the aqueous

humourr and that thole opake fragments, which have pafftd

through the pupil, will foon difappear.

Sometimes the cataract is fo uniformly foft, tfi3t the paf-

fage of the needle through it makes no alteration in its ap-

pearance. This fpecies of cataract was confidered by the

late Mr. Sharp and Mr. Warner as incurable In this opi-

nion thefe excellent authors were certainly under a miftake ;

for
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for we find that although an uniform foftnefs of the cataraft

may require a more frequent repetition of the operation, it

affords no permanent impediment to the cure. Upon re-

peating the operation in fuch cales, Mr. Hev has often found,

that tlie fir It operation had produced more efleft than at the

time of operating it appeared !o produce. The cataract,

upon a fubfequent operation, appears more violent, and irre-

gu'arlv opake. Some portions mav now be removed, winch

before appeared immoveable ; fome fall into the anterior

chamber ; a d t'e remainder becomes gradually ciffolved in

its original fituation.

When both e\es are affefted w ; th a cataraft, Mr. Hey
ufually operates upon them both at the fame time ; nor has

he feen any reafon for difcontinuing this pra£tice.

That gentleman always operates upon the right eye with

his left hand. A furgeon may ealily acquire the power of

ufin^- his left hand in this operation, if he acculloms him-

fclf to bleed with the left hand, whenever a proper opportu-

nity offers.

Af;er the operation, we cover both the eyes, though only

one may have been couched, with a broad pieee of linen,

fpread with unefuentum ceras, and faften-.d to a ribbon tied

round the head The patiei t's face (hould not be expofed

to a (Irong light, nor to the heat of a fire, ti'l the tender-

nefs of the eyes is pone off. A ftrift regimen ihould be ob-

fcrved for a f w days ; and a gentle laxative may ulually be

given with advantage.

When the nature and variety of the parts wounded in

couching are confidered, a perfon not accuftomed to this

operation might reafonably conclude, that it would ufnally

be fodowed by a considerable degree of inflammation. Yet

we may with truth affcrt, that when it is performed in the

manner above defcribed, the ufual confequence is nothing

more than a tendernefs of the eye, which goes off by de-

grees, if the patient ufes the proper cautions. Frequently

the eye appears as free from inflammation as it did before the

operation, excepting a flight rcdnefs in the conjunctiva,

where the puncture was made. Nor is the operation itftlf

attended with that degree of pain which one might reafona-

bly expect. It is commonly Ip.iken of by the patient as

inconsiderable.

Though the inflammatory affeftion, which is immediately

fubfequent to the operation, is generally fl'ght, yet it mult

be conteffed, that it is fometimes confiderable ; and we have

alfo obferved, that the patient's eye is more fufceptible of

inflammation, from any irregularity, for two or three weeks

after the operation. Some of the worll attacks of inflam-

mation, which Mr. Hey has fee.n, have come on at fo late a

period; when the patient, prcfuming upon the comfortable

flate in which he had found himfclr, has incautionfly ex-

pofed his eye to a cold blaft of air, or has caught cold by

any other means.

In the cafe of fubfequent inflammation, Mr. Hey places

the greateft dependar.ee upon the evacuation of blood from

fome branch of the temporal artery. The quantity and

frequency of the evacuation muff be direfted by ihe circutn-

ftances of the cafe; but it ought to be ufed freely, till the

inflammation begins to fublide. Purgatives, and other

cooling remedies (hould be added. Warm foft water,

directed in a gentle ftream aero fs the eye, abates the pain in the

acute ftage of the inflammation. When that has fomewhat

fublided, the face, the neck, and head, it not covered with

hair, fhould be frequently wafhed with cold water.

Sometimes, when the eye is not inflamed, the patient feels

pain in the forehead, juft above the eye-brow, which is now
and then accompanied with ficknefs or reaching. This

complaint ia the moil effectually relieved by an opiate.

We have feen a fe>v inftances where the eye, upon being

examined fome days after the operation, has appeared to be

affected with an amaurofis. The pupil has been f un 1

largely dilated, and the patient has had a weak perception

of light. We know not how to account fatisfaftorily for

this accident, which, asfar as we have ' l.isi ire alarm-

ing than dangerous. In the few cafes of this kind, which

have fallen under our notice, blei lin
! I a] p r ' td

relieve the complaint •, the iris has, by degrees, regained its

contraftile power, and the retina has been rellored to its

natural fenfibility.

It would fcarcely be neceffary to mention the rifmg again

of the cataraft, when enu Derating the confequenees of the

operation, but that fome good authors have confidered tins

as a circumflance, which affords an important of
;
flion to

the operation of couching, and renders it frmtlels This

crcumftance may require a repetition of the operation, but

throws no hindrance in the way of the cure.

If the cataract, though rifen again into view, appe \

detached, fo as to move ienfibly and readiiv in the v:ti"{

humour, with every motion of the head, it will generally,

bv degrees, fublide, and finally disappear without any fai t

afiiltance.

A frequent and moll: important confequence of the opera-

tion, and one that fucceeJs the method of extraction, as well

as that of deprtfiion, is an opacity of the capfule of the

cryftalline. This fecondary cataract will appear when no in-

flammation has fucceeded the operation. It will lometimes

difappear by the effeft of time, as in cafes of cataraft from

blows or punctures ; but this event is often flow, a-td alwavs

uncertain. If time does not remove this difcafe, recourfe

muft be had to the needle. When an aperture has been

made in the centre of the capfule, at the time of the depref-

fion, and remains fo large as to enable the patient to fee

diflinftlv, the opacity of the furrounding part of the cap-

fule need not be regarded. But if any opake portions

occupy the axis of the pupil, and do not foon fhow fome
return of tranfparency, it is proper to repeat the operation,

for the purpofe of breaking alundcr, or removing the opake

portions.

When portions of the opake capfule hang floating in the

pofterior chamber of the eye, it is difficult to pierce, or lay

hold of them. The attempt to remove them muft be made
in different directions, yet with great caution, left the iris

fhould be injured. Mr. Hey has fometimes fucceeded in

detaching thefe portions by moving his needle upwards,

when the motion downwards has failed to lay hold oi

them.
When the capfule appears in crofs threads, like net-work,

the inftrument will readily break them alunder. Sometimes

the capfule has a confiderable degree of elallicity, and

fprings up again immediately with force after being depreffed.

When fragments of th's kind are near the circumference of

the cryftalline, and do not materially interrupt the paflage of

the rays of light, it is the mod prudent method to leave

them, left the ciliary proceffes ihould be injured by tearing

them off.

As the opacity of the capfule, which forms the fecondary

cataraft, is ufually diminilned in fome degree bv time, it

may be well to confult the inclination of a patient with

refpeft to the time and frequency of thefe operations. A
labouring man, who lias a family to maintain by his vrork,

will not perhaps regard a frequent repetition of the opera-

tion, that be may the fooner return to his labour. Perfons

of a higher rank often prefer a delay.

The vitreous humoni does rot appear to fuffer the :

injury by the pafliige of the needle or cataraft through it.
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'.rronV to become opa'te,

we fhould frtq . : this conf. epence enfue from the

ig. But no fuch co ifequence, we be-

to ei fue. On the contrary, this

to bt in as proper (late for the tranfmiffion of

it, after th it was before.

,>ns, who e operation of couching,

'elire of completing the

cute atone operation, to o -tinned efforts to deprefs

or break down a cal there is great

. iring the eye. It h n too much con-

I as a matter of difgrace to the operator, if fight has

not been immediat td to the patient. The fear

of this dil is probably configned many an unhappy

fufferer to irremediable blindnefs.

There is no operation of (urgery, which may not fome-

t'mrs fail of fuccefs ; but couching, when conducted in the

manner above defcribed, fo rarely fails to reftore a confider-

able degree of tight, if the cataract is not complicated with

any other morbid affection of the eye, that it cannot be

confidered as attended with much uncertainty.

(. H ltch i tiG-ncedle. See Needle.
COUCO, or Cuco, in Geography, a diitritvt of Africa,

er the caftern government of the kingdom of Algiers,

which derives its name trom the mountain at the te>ot of

which the metropolis (tood, or perhaps from the city itfelf,

once the ftat of a kingdom, magnificent and powerful. It

was fnuated, in a triangular form, fouthward of Algiers

and Boujeiah or Bugia, about 36 miles from the former and

20 from the latter, at the foot of the mountain lurrounded

with (feep rocks, which ferved it as a ftrong defence. On

tence for reducing them to the fame condition of fia i

.

with the other Arabs and Moors < f Barbary.

COUCOU, probably the Coucban of Du Halle, a fma'll

town of Chinc-fe Tartary on the northern fiontieis of the

province of Petcheli in China, feated on a hill near a
river which falls into the Hoan-ho.

Coucoi;-//.>rtr/(7f, a town of Afia, in the country of
Thibet ; 4 leagues N. of Chatc heou.

COUCOUR-Hotan, a town of Afil, i:i the country
of Thibet

; 70 leagues W. of Turfan.

COUCOURON, a fmall town of France in the depart-

ment of the Ardeche, with 9 ' inhabitants. It is the chief

place of a canton which coniilts of fix communes, and com-
prizes a population of 4090 individuals on an extent of 161
kiliometrcs and a half.

COUCY Lr Chateau, or Coucy It Cbatel, a fmall town
of France in the department of the A:fne, 15 miles weft of
Laon and 9 miles north of Soiflbns, remarkable for the
ruins of a cattle built by the ancient lords of Coucy, and re-

paired and enlarged by Lewis Duke of Orleans, brother to

Charles VI. king of France. It is the chief place of a

canton, contains 800 inhabitants, and mutt not be con-
founded with Coucy la Ville, which is a village two miles

diltant from Coucy le Chateau. The canton itfelf contains

34 communes and i49f;2 inhabitants, on 27 j kiliometres.

It was in the old cattle of Coucy that the celebrated look-

ing glafs, or mirror manufactory of Saint Gobin, was origi-

nally cltablilhed in 1691.

COUDOU, in Zoology, the ant'dope, Antelope oreas of Gme-
lin, ant'dope oryx of Pallas, mazame of Scba, African elk of

Kolben, eland and elk antelope of Sparrman, and Indian

the fummit of this mountain was a great number of farms antilope of Pennant, is an animal of a grey colour; having

and villages, both populous and rich ; one of which, con-

taining 500 houfes, had a large market every Friday, to

which the neighbouring people reforted in great multi-

tudes. The princes poffeffed likewife a port on the fea-coaft

called " Tamagus," between Bugia and Algiers, from

which the citv carried on a confiderable trade in hides, wax,

and honey, with Marfeilles. Theaccefs to it was very dif-

ficult and dangerous, through narrow and rugged defiles,

that a fmall number of men might overwhelm an enemy's

army with ftones ; and befides, the city was fortified with

ftrong high walls, on the fide where it was leaft inaeceffible.

In this flourifhing condition it conti:-.icd, under its princes,

till the beginning of the 17th century, when the king of

Couco, then in alliance with Spain, ceded to it the port

of Tamagus, which the Algcrines gained poffeffion of foon

after. In order to terminate all intrigues with Spain, they

demolilhed the metropolis, ravaged the adjacent plains, and

obliged the inhabitants to flee to the mountains. The
Turks, however, have regarded the city and country of

Couco, on account of its vicinity to Algiers and the inac-

ccffibility of its mountains, with fufpicion and dilfatisfaction,

becaufe it was a fure refuge to their enemies and criminals

of (late ; and particularly to fome of their deys, when they

apprehended the difpleafure of the Porte, or on any other

occafion when they wanted an afylum. The Algerines

have therefore frequently attempted to reduce the inhabit-

ants to fubjedtion. Thefe are diftinguifhed by the name
of Arabians, Bereberes and Azagues, and they value them-

lclves on their independence ; to the fecurity of which they

have facrificed their wealth. From being once the richtft peo-

ple of all the inland countries in horfes, cattle, grain, and

fruits, and alfo from their manufacture of iron, and of linen

and cotton Ituffs, they are funk into extreme indigence,

avoiding all commerce with their neighbours, left they

fhould excite the jealoufy of the Algerines, and afford a pre-

2

ftraight, tapering, (harp-pointed horns, furrounded at the
bafe with a lpiral ridge a the bafe. This animal inhabits

India, Congo, and the vicinity of the Cape of Good Hope;
found chiefly in the mountainous parts of the country,

and living in herds, though the elder males are often foli-

tary. They grow very fat, and are eafily caught, as they
cannot run fwiftly, and often fall down dead during the

chace. The coudou is thick in the body, ltrongly made,
and near j feet high at the fhoulder ; the head is reddifh,

with a duiky line on each cheek, and a ftripe of long loofe

hairs, on the forehead ; the body is of blueifh-afh colour,

fometimes,white and fpotted with red and grey j it has a
fhort black mane along the neck and ridge of the back ;

the tail is dufkifh, and tufted with black hairs at the end ;

the females have horns iimilar to thofe of the males, and
both are made into tobacco-pipes by the Hottentots. The
fivfh is fine-grained, very juicy, and reckoned delicious.

In this fpecies the lachrymal graove is wanting.

COUDRAS, in Geography, a fmall illand in the river

of St. Lawrence, about 4^ miles N.E. of Quebec.
COUDRA.Y Saist Germer, a (mall town of France

in the department of the Oife, with 48S inhabitants. It is

the chief place of a canton which has 19 communes and a

population of 10239 individuals, on a territorial extent of

247 kiliometres and a half.

COUDRETTE, Christopher, in Biography, a

French prieft, who ftourifhed lad century, was intimately

connected with the fathers of the port royal, in the contelts

which they engaged in with the Jefuits, and partook in the

fuffcrings inflicted on the party that was condemned by the
bull unigenitus. He was twice imprifoned for the boldnefs

with which he avowed his fentiments. In 1761 he publifh-

ed, " A General Hillory of the Jefuits ;" in 4 vols. 12 mo.
to which was added a fupplement in two others. This was
highly eftcemed, aud proved to be of confiderable ufe in

the
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the meafures taken againft that fociety. Coudrette died at

Paris'in 1774, highly refpeded for his Zealand talents, and

alfo for the candour which was difplayed in his writings.

Nouv. D.cl. Hilt.

COVE, a fmall creek or bay, where boats and

fmail veffels may ride at anchor, flieltered from the wind

and fea.

Cove, or Cove of Cork, a market and pod town of the

county of Cork, Ireland, fituated on the great ifland facing

the entrance of Cork harbour. It was a very wretched place,

but it has of late years been much improved. A line quay

has been built and many good houfes. The admiral com-

manding on the Irifh ftation, generally refides there ;
and a

confiderable retail trade is carried on to fupply the (hips in

the harbour. There is a fmall barrack and a fort which

commands the only pafiage for large veffels to the city of

Cork. Oppofite to this town is the anchorage for men of

war, and large veffels ; and here very large fleets are often

moored, when colleding for the weft India convoy. The
iflands of Spike and Hawl Cowlin, which Ire nearly oppo-

fite to Cove, have been fortified. The works on the former

are very coniiderable. Cove is 131 miles S.W. from Dub-
lin, and feven from Cork.

COVEL, John, in Biography, an Englifh divine born

at Hornings-pearth in Suffolk, in 1638, and educated at

the grammar-fchool at Bury. He was admitted into

Chrift's college Cambridge in 1654, where he took his de-

grees, and was chofen fellow. In the capacity of chaplain

to fir Daniel Harvey he went out in the embaffy to the

Ottoman Porte, where he remained feven years. Upon
li is return he was created dodor in divinity, and was cho-

fen in 1679 lady Margaret's preacher in the Univerfity.

He advanced by degrees to feveral honourable and lucrative

preferments in the church, and in 1708 obtained the office

of vice-chancellor to the Univerfity of Cambridge, which

he held with much reputation till his death in 1722, having

attained to the great age of eighty-four. As an author, his

chief work was entitled " Some account of the prefent

Greek Church," &c. for which he colleded materials while

he was refident at Conftantinople. The object of this

work was to clear up lome difficulties that occurred in the

controverfy between the celebrated Claude and M. Arnauld,

dodor of the Sorbonne. By his cotemporaries Dr. Covel

was regarded as " a perfon noted for polite and curious

learning, fingular humanity and knowledge of the World."
Biog. Britan.

COVELIACiE, in /Indent Geography, a town of Vin-

delicia, marked in the Peutingerian table.

COVELLIANI Codices, in Biblical Hi/lory , five MSS. of

different parts of the New Teltament, brought from the Eaft

by John Covell, profeffor of divinity in the univerfity of

Cambridge, which came afterwards into the hands of Har-
ley earl of Oxford, and, with the reft of the Harleian MSS.
into the Britifh Mufeum. They were collated by Mill. The
ift contains the four Gofpels ; the 2d is a manufcript of the

Acts, Epiilles, and Revelation, written in the year 1087 ;

from feveral of its very extraordinary readings, it appears to

be of no great value :—the jd has the Acts of the Apoltles,

beginning with chap. i. 1 1. with all the Epiltles, and was

fuppofed by Mill to be 500 years old:—the 4th contains the

Acts and Epiilles, written in a modern hand :—the jth, called

likewife Sinaiticus, becaufe Covell brought it from mount
Sinai, contains the Ads, Epiilles, and Revelation; but it

has been injured, and rendered illegible in many places, by

the damp, which has had accels to it. It begins with Ads

C O V
i. 10, and the lalt lines of the book of Revelation are wanting.

The ift, 2d, and 4th have been examined by Griefbach.

COVENANT, in Laze, the confent or agreement of

two or more parties by deed in writing, fealed and delivered,

to do or omit a dired ad; which is a fpecies of exprefs con-

trad, the violation or breach of which is a civil injury. The
perfon who makes the covenant is called the covenantor, and

he to whom it is made is the covenantee.

The remedy for breach of covenant is by a " writ of co-

venant," which direds the fheriff to command the defendant

generally to keep his covenant with the plaintiff (without

fpecifying the nature of the covenant), or fhew good caufe

to the contrary : and if he continues refradory, or the co-

venant is already fo broken that it cannot now be fpecifically

performed, then the fubfequent proceedings ftt forth with

precilion the covenant, the breach, and the lols which has

happened thereby ; whereupon the ]ury_ will give damages
in proportion to the injury fuffered by the plaintiff, and oc-

cafioned by fuch breach of the defendant's contrad.

A covenant feems to be much the fame with apaflum, or
convention, among the civilians.

Covenant is either in law or in fa9.
Covenant in lain, is that which the law intends to be

made, though it be not expreffed in words : a=, if the leffor

demife, and grant a tenement to the leffee for a certain term:

the law intends a covenant on the kffor's part, that the leffee

fhall, during the term, quietly enjoy the leafe againft all law-

ful incumbrances. 1 Inlt. 384.
Covenant in fad, is that which is exprefsly agreed be-

tween the parties, and inferted in the deed.

There is alfo a covenant merely perfonal, and a covenant

real. Fitzherbert defines a covenant real to be that whereby
a man ties himfelf to pafs a thing real, as lands or tenements,

or to levy a fine on lands, &c. Covenant merely perfonal, is

where a man covenants with another by deed to build him a
houfe, or to ferve him, &c. F. N. B. 145. 5 Rep. 10.

The covenant real, to convey or difpofe of lands, feems

to be partly of a perfonal, and partly of a real nature. For
this the remedy is by a fpecial writ of covenant, for a fpe-

ciric performance of the contrad, concerning certain lands

particularly defenbed in the writ. It therefore direds the

fheriff to command the defendant, here called the deforciant,

to keep the covenant made between the plaintiff and him
concerning the identical lands in queftion : and it is upon
this procefs that fines of land are ufually levied at common
law ; the plaintiff, or perfon to whom the fine is levied,

bringing a writ of covenant, in which he fuggelts fome
agreement to have been made between him and the de-

forciant, touching thofe particular lands, for the comple-

tion of which he brings his adion. And for the end of this

fuppofed difference, the fine or Jtnalis concordia is made,
whereby the deforciant (now called the cognizor) acknow-
ledges the tenements to be the right of the plaintiff, now
called the cognizce. And moreover, as leafes for years

were formerly confidered only as contrads or covenants for

the enjoyment of the rents and profits, and not as the con-

veyance of any real interelt in the land, the ancient remedy
for the leffee, if cjeded, was by writ of covenant againlt the

leffor, to recover the term (if in being) and damages, in cafe

the onlttr was committed by the leffor hi nfeif j or. if the

term was expired, or the oulter was committed by a lira'

claiming by an older title, then to recover damages only.

No pcrlon could at common law take advantage of any co-

venant or condition, except fuch as were parlies or privies

thereto; and, of courft, no grantee or aflignce of any re-

verfion or rent. To remedy which, and more effectually to

fecure



COVENANT.
Tr:ntee3 the fp: i!s of the monasteries

Hen. VIII. c. 34. gives

, '...iirnciit)

• the particular tenant, by entry or

walte 01 enures, non-payment of rent,

nts. and agree-

nor himfrlf : and makes
• afti igreed to be

lie of warranty.

. i i.

ts are not only ferfona! and run!; but they are

... . : :

":

g •
1 the fuppi it of the land or ihe

•.-/ to it ;
nnd they are affirmative

t is to be performed, or negative; executed,

or execute venant binding

is lor the moft part exe-

1 .

.- t. 176. Dyer, 112, -J'-) The law does not

appropriated any fet form of words, as abfo-

effary to be ufed in creating a covenant; and

that any words exprefllng the party's

urrence to the performance of a future aft, will be ef-

it pnrpofe. A covenant differs from a condi-

in this refp ft, that a condition gives entry, and cove-

: an aftion only. (Owen 54.) A perron cannot have

nant upon a verbal agreement, for it cannot be

mt writing, exceptbyfpecialcuftom. (F.N.B.

145 ) All covenants between perfons muft be to do that

il ; otherwife, they will not be binding: and

lug to be done be impoffibie, the covenant is void.

• r 112)
Coven ant toJlamlfifed'to ufei, is when a man that hath a

vife, . brother, lifter, or kindred, doth by covenant

in wiiti.i 1 underhand and feal, agree that for their or any of

thtii or preferment, he and his heirs will Hand

feifedofland to their ufe, either in feefimple, fee-tail, or

for h e. The ufe being created by the (tat. 2; Hen. VIII.

c. 10. which conveyeth the eftate as the ufesare direfted; this

tnanl toJlandJeifed is become a conveyance of the land

I faid ftatule. The conWderations of thefe deeds are,

ral affect'on, marriage, &c. and the law allows in fuch

cafes confideratior.s of blood a: id n riage to raife ufes, as

-v: il as money and other valuable consideration when a ufe

is to a Stranger. Plowd. 302.

Covenant, in Eeclefia/lical Hiflory, denotes a contract,

or convention agreed to by the Sots, in the year 163S, for

maintj religion free fiom innovation. In IjSl,

the general affembly of Scotland drew up a confeffion of

faith, or national covenant, forming a fyftem of difcipline or

ecclefialiical polity, and condemning epifcopal government,

me of Hierarchy. I" 1588, during the appre-

henfion of an invafion by the Spanifh armada, a bond was

framed for the maintenance of true religion, and the defence

of the king's perion and government, in opposition to all ene-

mies foreign and domeftic. This contained a confeffion of the

teftant faith, a particular renunciation of the errors of po-

pery, aRd the moft folemn promife?, in the name, and through

the Strength, of God, of adhering to each other 111 fupporting

the former, and contending againft the latter, to the utmoft of

their power. The king, the nobles, the clergy, and the people

fubfenbed with equal alacrity. This national covenant in

defence of religion was renewed at different times during

the reign of James. It was revived with great folemnity,

though with cor.fr.lerable alterations, in the year 1638. The
fubferibers engaged by oath to maintain religion in the fame

ftate as it was in 1580, and to rtjeft all innovations intro-

duced fioce that time. This oath annexed to the confeffion

of faith received the name of the covenant : as ttofe who
I were called Covenanted. In the affembly at

row which met in IfJj-S, the covenant was ordered to

be fiuned bv every on.-, under pain of excommunication.
ue and Coven ant:

Covi nan!' in Tbi 'ntich ufed in connexion with
other terms. Thus, the con: which is made
between God an e the GofptI, whc.

they declare th< . n to him, and he declare? his ac-

m and favour to them. The G'fpelis fome-
times d 1 . ated a covenant of grace, in cppolition to the

Mofaic law. The covenant ot grace, denoting the promife

or grant of favours and bleffingj to mankind in Jefus C+irift,

our Lord, was fir ft publifhed to Adam (Gen. iii. 15 ) ;

nor could il known to the patriarchs; but it

was mere cle< rly reveaied to Abraham (Gen. xii. j. xvii. 7.

xviii. 18. xxii. 16, 17, 18.) ; and hence it has been fome-
times called the '• Abrahamic covenant."

Covenant of denotes a mutual ftipulaticn, tacit

or expreis, between Chi ft and the Father, relating to the

redemption of iinncrs by him, previous to any act en
Chrift's part under the charafter of Mediator. By this co-

venant, it is faid, Chriit undertook to perform thofe Ser-

vices, to fubmit to that humiliation, and to endure thofe

fufferings, which were indifpenfible on hie p.irt in the accom-
plishment of the work affigned him ; and God the Father,

on the other hand, Stipulated, that he would impart thofe af-

fiftancesand encouragements, and beftow thofe tokens of fa-

vour and reward, w hich were neceffary to the ultimate luccels

and honour of Chrift's undertaking. See Redemption.
Covenant of works Signifies, in the language of fome di-

vine?, any covenant whereby God requires perfeft obedience

from his creatures, in Such a manner as to make no exprefs

provision for the pardon ot offences to be committed againlt

the precepts of it, on the repentance of fuch fuppofed of-

fenders, but pronounces a Sentence of death upon them :

fuch, they lay, was the covenant made with Adam in a ftate

of innocence, and that made with Ifrael at Mount Sinai.

It is alio alleged, t . as "the light of nature reaches

in difcovermg our duty, we are all fo born under fuch a co-

venant as the former, as by fin to be expeled to death ; which

may b; considered as including rot niere'y the Separation of

foul 1 2ii1 the I diffolution of the mortal

part: but likewife fuch d ! future pumfhment as it

fhal! feem to the Supreme Judge righteous and lit to inflict.

Hence it has been inferred, that the covenant was made with

Adam, not only for himfelf, but in fome meafure for his

polleritv ; fo that he was to he c-nfidered as the great fe-

deral head and representative of all who were to defcend

from him. And it has been fuggefted that, in confequence

of this damage to which Adam's pofterity were to become
liable by his tranfgreffion, they would have received fome

additional advantages from his continued obedience : fuch,

it may be conceived, though not mentioned in fcripture, as

would fecure the honours of divine jullice in the eftabliSh-

ment of fuch a constitution. Accordingly, it has been af-

ferted, that all Adam's pofterity would, after his Short trial,

have been confirmed in a ftate of immutable happinefs.

In order to Shew that a constitution, fuch as that which

fome divines have fuppofed to be the covenant with Adam,
whereby all mankind Ihould become obnoxious to eternal

mifery for the tranfgreffion of one c< mmon head, is con-

fident with divine jultice ; many have pleaded, that in confe-

quenct of fuch an appointment, we Stood fo fair a chance

for happinefs, that if wc had then exilted, and the propofal

had been made to us, we mult in reafon have been contented

to
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to put our eternal a'.l on that ifTiie: fo that G d might rea-

fonably impute that to us as our ail, which he knew would
have been our adt, if we had been confulted on the occafion.

But rioching would feem fufficient to vindicate fuch a pro-

ceeding, unlels n were to fuppofe (as an obfeure writer'has

done), that the fouls of all the race of Adam were for that

moment actualy brought into being, and gave pcrfonal con-

fent to that covenant) after which they were reduced to a

ftate ot infenfibjlity, till the appointed moment came for

their animating their relpeclive bodies. See Sale's Koran,

c. vii. p. 135. note e. Howe's Works, vol. ii. p. 25;, -J4.
See Fall, Imputation, and Original Sin

Coy inani', Solemn League and, was ellablifhed in the

year 1643. at Edinburgh by the perfuafion of fir Henry
Vane, and formed a bond of union between Scotland and

England. It was fworn and fnbfcribed by many in both na-

tions, who hereby folemnly abjured, and engaged to extir-

pate popery and prelacy, and combined together for

their mutual defence. The fubferibers of the covenant vow-
ed a'.fo to prtferve the reformed religion cttablilhtd in the

church of Scotland ; but, by the artifice of Vane, no decla-

ration more explicit was made with regard to England and

Ireland, than that thefe kingdoms (hould be reformed, ac-

cording to the word of God, and the example of the pureft

churches. It was approved by the parliament and alTembly

at Weftminfter, and ratified by the general alTembly of Scot-

land in 164s K'ng Charles I. dilapproved of it when he

furrendercd himfelf to the Scots army in 1646 : but Charles

II. in 1650 declared his approbation both of this and the

national covenant by a folemn oath; and in Auguft of the

fame year, made a farther declaration at Dumferling to the

fame purpofe, which was alfo renewed on occafion of his

coronation at Scone in 1651. The covenant was ratified by
parliament in this year, and the fubfeription of it required

by 'every member, without which the conllitution of the

parliament was declared null and void. It produced a feries

of diffractions in the fubftqucnt hillory of that country, and

was voted illegal by parliament, and provifion made againft

it. Stat. 14 Car. II. c. 4. It was ordered by parliament

to be burst by the hands of the common hangman, and the

people alTilled with great alacrity on the occafion.

Covenant, Suit. See Suit
Covenant, Ark of the. Ste Ark.
COVENT-Garden. St. Paul's church in this parifli

has often been noticed for the boldnefs and excellence of

the carpentry d'iplayed in its roof: which was a few years

ago deliroyed by a fire that accidentally happened, but has

again been rebuilt on its former plan. The Tufcan por-

tico to this church, being reckoned as a model of good
architectural taite, we have represented it as a fpecimen

of that order, in Plate XIV. of Architecture,

COVENTRY, in Geography, a city in Warwickfhire,

England. It is fituated on a gentle eminence, and accord-

ing to Camden " is let on a low ground, but by ealt it fome-

what condefcendeth." The city having never fuffered from

fire, Hill btars ftrong marks of antiquity in its narrow dark

llreets, and impending buiidings, fome of which almolt meet

each other from the oppofite fides of the way, through the

extravagant projection of their different ftories. Dugdalc

and otlur antiquaries agree in deriving Coventry from Coven

or Convent, with the addition of Ire, the Britifh word fig-

Bifying town ; and yet the learned hiftorian of Warwick-
fhire fuggeits doubts whether the original'name of the river

Sherburn that paffes through the city might not have been

L'une, and thence Cune-tre and Coventry. The origin of the

place appears to be involved in impenetrable obfturity, but

Vol. X.
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it is certain tlist the prefentfite is not altogether 1' n> ol

dent Coventry, which is demon ftrated by the difcoven
many found itiorrs on the bank, north-weft of the citv, where
t re is a place ttill called St. Nicholas' church-yard: T
Convtnt above alluded to is laid by John Rous' in his M.S.
chronicle (preferred in the Cotton library and printed br
Heame) to have been at one time under the governance of
the Abbefs S.iint Ofburg, but as this holy virgin's name does
not appear in Capgravc's calendar of EngHfh Saint?, we
muft rtjed this part of his affertion and admit that the Con-
vent was burnt in 1016, when Canute and the traitor Edric
invaded Mercia and deliroyed many towns in Warwickfhire;
on the inns thus occalioned, Etofric, earl of Mercia, found-
ed a new mnnattcry in 1043 for an abbot a: d 24 Benedic-
tine monks, which WilHam ot Malmfbury fays was afterwards
" enriched and beautified with fo much gold and filver that
the walls feemtd too narrow to contain it, infomuch that
Robert de L-Mnelie, bifhop of this diocete in the time of king
Wi.liam Roifus. fcraped from one beam that fupported the
fhrincs 500 marks of filver." We (hall be the more parti-
cular in noticing the " Priory of Coventry as it is acknow-
ledged to have been of infinite ufe to the city during its pros-
perity." Eeofric dedicated the church and monaftery to
the honour of God, the Virgin Mary, St. Peter the Apottie,
and All Saints, and prefented it with one half of the town of
Coventry, and 23 lordfhips, which gilts were c mfirmed by
king Edward the ConfciTor, who granted the abbot and
monks many vaiuable privileges afterwards increafed by pope
Alexander, and the fucceeding kings of England. Dugdale
lpeaks of this fmindat'on in his hiftory of Warwickfhire as
"the chief of all the religious houfes in thefe parts," snd as
" the only one of Monks in this comity." It appears that
Lcofric had a cattle at Coventry, and that he had been m-
llrumental in placing Edward the ConfeiTor on the throni ;

thefe facts fufliciently account for the interell he took in the
profperity of the place, and for the influence by which he
accomplillied his wifhes ; but if our ancient hiftorians are to
be credited, he held the inhabitants in unjuftifiable fervitude
from which they were relieved by the following means. Leo-
fnc married the pious and beautiful Godeva, defcended from
Thorold, and fitter of Thorold, fheriffs of Lincolnfhire.
This lady moved by the opprefiions of her lord's tenants
feized on every opportunity to intercede in their favour, till

wearied by her incefl'ant importunity, he peevifhly ottered to
grant her requetts provided (he would csnfcnt to ride naked
through the town : Dngd; le fays in " fight of all the peo-
ple." Godeva agreed to this indecent propofal, and connived
to accomplilh her unpleafant penance, covered by her (1 >w-
ing treffes ; and thus obtained a charter oi freedom for the
grateful citizens who placed portraits of the earl and Godeva
111 one of the f mh windows of Trinity church about the
time of Richard II. ; Lcofiic was reprclcnted holding U.e
eharttr in his right hand with this inscription on it :

" I, Luriche, for the love of thee
" Doe m ke Coventre toll free."

Some authors ailert that Leofric repenting his raffc oro-
pofal, commanded every perfon to retire from the ftreeta a'nd

the fronts of their houfes during the lady's progrefs, under
pain of death, but that one 1 111 ions perfon procured a glance
which has obtained him the appellation of " Peeping Tom
of Coventry," and the honour of a llatue looking out of a
window in one of the flrecu of tlu city: Dr. l\gge, how-
ever, produces many arguments to invalidate the whole iljry.

Thefe are intertcd in Mr. Gough's edition of Camden'*
Britanniai to prove that the prefent annual proceflion ot

the inhabitants with a naked figure it founded ou hiftirical

X error.
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error. Contrary to fubftqnent cntom, Leofric and Godeva

were interred in the t'Jio porches of their monadic church, to

which the latter gave vail treafurea hy will. Previous to the

c inqueft, the d'ocefe of Litchfield and Coventry included

Chciter; after that event, a fynod held at London, by Lan-

franc, aichbifhop of Canterbury, decreed that no epifcopal

feats (h'Hild be fixed at inconfi liable towi s; in confequence

was a trar.sftr from Litchfield to Chefter, and hence

through the influence of Robert de Lhmefey, bifhop of this

Ice, who obtained the cuftody of Leofric's monailtry from

William Rufus, and the authority of a bull from pope Paf-

chal II. the epifcopal ftat was again removed from Chelter

to Coventry, where the office of abbot became utterly fup-

prtfTed. The bifhop's palace was fituatcd at the north eaft

lerofSt. Michael's church-yard, but not a veltige of it

now remains ; five of I/mefey's fucceffors itylcd themfelves

. and the priors of St. Mary's received

:10ns to parliament. In the reign of kin.i Stephen the

monks fuffercd (in addition to their loffes by tb peculations

misfortune of having their church, and other

:ngs converted into fortifications, and themfelves ejected

by Robert Marmion, a powerful chief, then pofTcfior of Tam-

wort'n caftle, in the progrefs of his hoftihties againft the earl

i f Chefter ; bit they were foon afterwards releafed from

their intruder by the enfuing fiugular accident: Marmion had

furrounded his new fortrefs with fecret pit-falls to deftroy

his opponents, but, making a fortie at the head of his gar-

rifon, bis horfe fell with him into one of them in the hurry

and confufion of the moment, where he was immediately

killed by a foldier belonging to the earl of Chefttr's army.

According to an inquifition quoted by Dugdale, taken about

tbe reign of Edward I., this priory had the fii ft voice in elect-

ing the bifhop of thedioccfe of Coventry and Litchfield; the

prior was lord of the town, holding a moiety, with the

whole barory, of the king in capitc by the fervice of two

kniphts fees in the army, befides which heaifo held the earl's

part"; with the former he had a market weekly, and an an-

nual fair of eight days duration, a coroner, and free warren

in all his demefne lands, and " being priviledged of murder,

had gallows, pillory, tumbrel, affife of bread and beer ; as

alio fealty of his burghers, and appearances at his court

twice in the year." It will appear from this inquifition that

Coventry was in a double fenfe completely in the power of

the priory ; as the bifhop of the diocefe pcffeiTed the abbacy-,

all ecclelisftical affairs came under the cognizance of the bi-

ihop, the prior, and chapter collectively, and every tempo-

ral concern has been (hewn to have been within their jurif-

didtion. That the city flourifhed under their government,

may be inferred by the decreafe of the population immediate-

ly after the diffolution of the priory, ,30 Henry VIII. when

the annual value was eftimated at 7,3 ll. 19s. 5d. John Hales,

whofe memory is (till revered by the citizens, reprefented to

the prote&or Somerfet, that the inhabitants were reduced

from 15.coo to 3,000 by the above event, but this Itateimnt

was incorrect, as the population amounted to 7,000 in 1520,

as appears from an exaft enumeration taken at that period

and recorded in the city lcet book. Nothing now remains

of this important prior)', except fome fragments of one of

the towers of the church, and a fmall portion of the

cells. The temporal hillory of Coventry may be traced

with tolerable certainty from the reign of king Stephen,

when Ranulph, othervvife Gcrnons, hereditary polkflor

of the manor of Chrylefirore, on the fouth lide of the

town, where the calUe of the carls was tiuiated, having

adopted the caufe of the emprefs Maud, and being re-

pultcd ia an attempt upon Lincoln, retired to his

rnanfion ; but, finding it in the king's po(Te!Tio->, be

raifed works againit it, and, after various conflicts, was

driven from it wounded. Ranulph died under fentence of

excommunication for fome oftence committed again:!; Dur-
dent, bifhop of Chefter, and was fucceeded by his fon, earl

Hugh, who. adopting his father's principles, excited the

citizens of Coventry to rebel againtt Henry II. for which

that monarch fined them, and deprived them ot their privi-

leges ; but they recovered the latter after the death of er.rl

Hugh, by paying the king 20 marks. Ranulph, the la:l

carl of the name, /ranted the citizens their poffeffions in free

burgage, and a town-court, where he permitted them t.o try

caufes, relative to himfelf and them, before a perfon learhea

in the laws, of their own appointment. This grant waa
enlarged and confirmed by Henry III., who added a fair

for eight days, on the feail of the Holy Trinity, at the earl's

requelt : befides thefe important advantages they rece ved

others of great benefit to the city. The burgefies and in-

habitants obtained the king's letters patent, 1.3 Ed. I., au-

thorising them to take toll of all commodities offered for

fale for three years, the produce to be applied in paving the

town ; but thefe letters were renewed 20 years after ; and

from t'hofe addreffed to the bailiff, it appears the appoint-

ment of that officer had originated between the 13 and 35
of Edw. I. In the fecond year of Edward III. the jpriory

and inhabitants piocured a patent for fix years' toll, the pro-

duce to be expended in walling Coventry, to which were

added two years more, at the interceffion of John of Ll-

tham, who then had an eftate in reverfion in the manor of

Chevlefmore, on condition he might be exempted from tha

expence of erecting the gates. Six years atterwards, they

had licence to make conduits throughout the town ; and
fubfeqiieutly they purchafed an exemption from toll, fcavage,

pontage, and murage, throughout the kingdom for ten

marks. Queen Ifabel, poffeffing a life ellate in the manor,

and influenced by the lHtereft veiled in Edward, prince of

Wales, duke of Cornwall, and earl of Chefter, prevailed

upon Edward III., in the 1 8th year of his reign, to make
Coventry a corporation, to confilt of a mayor, bailiffs, &c.

;

at the fame time authorifing them to erect a prifon in the

queen's portion of the town, for the confinement

and puniihment of malefactors who were thus placed

in their cuftody. Richard Stoke, mayor, laid the firft

itone of the walls at New-gate, in 1555 ; but the money
raifed by toll for this purpole was afterwards augmented by
heavy taxes on the laity only, to build a wall of (tone em-
battled, for which they had a licence from Edward, the'

Black Prince, 37 Edward III., who granted the corpora-

tion a fee farm of the place. Numerous privileges were

bellowed at this period, which enabled the citizens to erect

a molt admirable inclofure to the town, and many magnifi-

cent gates. In the 2 ill year of Richard II., that monarch
vifited Coventry, in order to prevent the intended combat
between Henry, duke of Hereford, and John, d'ike of

Norfolk ; and in 1404, Henry IV. held a parliament there,

horn which all lawyers or perfons learned in the law were

exprefsly excluded : this pariiamentum indoflorum was held in

the priory. In the preceding reign, feveral wealthy citizen*

prefented the corporation with melTuages and rents to fup-

port the future expences of that body ; but the molt valu-

able gift the place had ever received, was the charter of

Henry VI., who erected it into a diitindt county, under the

title of the county of the city of Coventry. This charter,

which ordains the offices peculiar to this defcription

of diltrict, was confirmed by Edward IV. Another
parliament held there in the reign of Henry VI. was

6 calLd
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Called 'Parliamentum d'lalolkum by fome of our hiftorians,

from the numerous attainders palT.-d in it. The earl of

Warwick afterwards hell the city for Henry VI. ; and

Edward IV., thinking it would be too well defended fo."

edy reduction, pafftd on to London. When the kingdom
fubmitted to him a'ter the battle of Barnet, and the death

of Warwick there, Coventry was disfranchifed ; nor did the

c -poration receive their privileges again, till they had been

[ urchaftd with 500 marks. Edward IV. vilited the citv

in 1474 with his queen; and Henry VII. flept at the

)i';» ho'ifc, when p?ffing through the place, fubfequent

to the battle of Bofworth-iieid. Great part of the wail,

majority of the 32 towers, and feveral of the 12 gates of

entry, were taken down in :66ijas a punifhment and dif-

grace to the citizens for clofing the latter againll Charles I.

Aucr. 13, 1642. Previous to the period when Coventry

was garrifoned by parliament, Charles requefled to refide

there for fome time, and to quarter his forces in the city

;=r.d neighbourho d. This the corporation refufed ; but

ottered to receive the monarch only, with many profeffions

of loyalty. Exafperattd at the denial, the king attacked

and forced open one of the gates with his cannon, but was

at length repu.fed by the citizens, who remained during

the reft of the contell unmolefted. The ecclefiaflical

government of this city is dtputed to an arehdeacon of

Coventry; and the city,' previous to the reformation, con-

tained, beiides the priory, the grey friars, on the foulh fide

of the town, the church of which was built in the reign of

Edward IIL , as is evinced by a beautiful oftagon tower

and fpire yet remaining. The friars to whom it belonged

were celebtated for performing facrcd myllerics or inter-

ludes on moveable ftages in different parts of the city.

Their pageants amounted to 40, and included the interval

between the creation and the lalt day. Thefe were ex-

hibited on Corpus Chrifti day, to crowds who entered the

city from the furrounding neighbourhood. The Carmelites,

or white friars, were provided with a refidence and church

at Coventry by fir John Poultney, who was four times

mayor of London, in 1342. The dormitory, refectory,

the weft g-ite, and pirtof the cloifters, are all that remain of

this foundat : on. Thefe are fituated at the call end of the

city, and now ufed as a houfe of indultry. Sponne hof-

pit-ii, founded for the reception of ' the lepers of Ccvemry,

by Hugh, earl of Chefter, on the weft fide of the city, is

reduced to the ruins of the chapel and gateway ; but

Bablake hofpital, founded in 1506, by Thomas Bond,

mayor, itill flutirifhes : Bond placed 10 poor men, a woman,

and a pritft, in this hofpital, the revenues of which were

veiled in the city, after its fuppreffion in the reign of

Ed. IV., and they now fupport iS old men and a nurfe.

Part of the fame building furnifht6 a refidence for a num-

ber of boys, who are cloathed in blue, and educated through

the juji'u-e and benevolence of Thomas Wheatley, mayor, in

j ^
-

t
6, whole fervant, fent to Spain by him to purchafe fome

barrels of fteclgads, brought home, through an unaccount-

able miltake, a number of calks filled with ingots of filver

and cochineal, which were offered for fale in an open fair

as the articles alluded to, and bought as fuch. This worthy

ironmonger and card-maker made every pofiiblc effort to

discover the pcrfon who fold them, but without fuccefs.

J le then honourably converted the profits to this charity,

to which he added part of his own property. Grey Friars

hofpital was founded in 1529, by William Ford, merchant,

of the (laple of this city, augmented by William Pisford,

Ins executor, and fubf-quently by other benefactions for the

reception a. id maintenance of 14 aged and poor perfons,

for whom a nurfe is alfo provided. St. John's hofpital, in

Bifhop-ftreet, was founded by Lawrence, prior of Coventry,
in the reign of Henry 11. This hofpital carr;e int..

poffeffion of John Halts, i:i the reign of Henry VIII \

intended to found a college fimilar to that of Weftn inlter
;

but, after various difappointroents, was under the ntcefflty
of removing from the White F.iars church, where he
commenced his operations, to St. John's. Hales left an
eftate of 4J /. per annum (fi ice greatly improved; I

a free fchool, held at prrefent in an aile of the ei.

St. M'chac's church originally belonged to the prii

afterwards became a vicarage, and finally came to
crown. The bodv of this beautiful ftru&ure was,
rebuilt in 1434. The length of the church is 303 feet'.

height of the fteeple the fame, and the breadth of the
chinch 104. The tower is richly ornamented with nil

and faints, and the taper fp're rifes majeftical'y from an
ortagou

; nor are the exterior and interior lefs light ai.d
elegant. The fteeple was built in 1372 by two brothers,
Adam and William Botoner, who expended roc/, per
annum on it for j; years; aid it was completed by two
lidies of the fame family who built the middle a

Trinity church almofl vits with St Michael's in beaut)
j

in which was buried lh: Philemon Holland, an in

hie trai lhtor, fchool-mafter, an,', phyfician, and the I

that gave " Camden's Britannia" in Eughfh. He died in

1636, aged 85. The beautiful crofs, 57 feet high, erected
by fir William Holli;, lord mayor of London, between
1541 and 1544, has been entirely removed, after previous
gradual mutilation. St. Mary-hall, fituated near St. Mi-
chael's church, is a magnificent and interesting ftructure,
principally erected about the time of Henry VI. : the enl
trance is a rich gate-way, the key-ftone to the arch roof of
which is fculptured with a reprefentation of the Deity
crowning the Virgin, (it being dedicated to St. Mary,
and founded by the brethren of St. Mary gild.) The
great room has a large window at the north end, containing,
in nine divifions, the whole length figures of as many-
kings of England, with various armorial bearings ; and the
windows on the eaft fide are decorated with the portraits
of feveral eminent perfons formerly members of the Trinity
gild, who came into poffeffion of the hall on the union of
the gilds. The Drapers'-hall, lately rebuilt, is a handlome
ftru&ure ornamented with Tufcan pilafters. Befides the
holpitals and free-fchool of Coventry, there have been
feveral confiderable fums given to the citizens, particularly
by fir Thomas White, iu trull, for the diftribution of the
intereft in various ways. Coventry was a long time celebrated
for its extenfive manufacture of cloth, and caps, or bon-
nets, which it maintained from a period previous to 1346, till

the laft century. After the latter period, the inhabitants
made large quantities of (hags, tammies, camblets, Jaflings,
Stc. ; but thefe purfuits having declined, the manufacture
of (ilk ribbands was introduced about an hundred years pall,
which has proved highly beneficial to the city, and is carl
ried onto avail extent there, and in the ivighbourhood.
Amongft the arts loft at Coventry may be noticed a
manufactory of thread, which, before j^Si, was Dearly
proverbial for the excellence of the blue with which it was

I. Coventry poifefies the sdvantage of a canal com-
municating with London and Liverpool, through the grand
junction and grand trunk canals, and Oxford (the Coventry
and Oxford canals uniting the two former)

; it alfo ferves
for ih. conveyance of coal from the neighbouring colliciic*
of Hawkfbury, "&c. The city is fupplied with water tor
domeflic pi.ir.ofcs from a fpiing near Swanfwcll, wiihouE
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the ; , whickfs held by the corporation. Coven-
try is fituatcd 91 milts from Lone..::, and contain* three

Churches, one qurker, and five other meeting-houfes, with

a Roman catholic chapel. The population, as returned

irvey in 1'
. 16.0.34, Dllt >' <-"' r '

f rmt'r calculations led to an efbmation
' • so.coo. Dugdale's Warwick (hi re, Gough's edit,

of Camden, and Pennant's Journey from Chefter to

Tl I :ation of the fpire of St. Martin's

church in this ci'.y, was afcertained iii the Government
1 iirvey in the year 1799, by oblerva-

- from Arbury-hi 1 ftation, diftant et; from

: feet, and I

:

3' 4 2" S. E.
'

I
meridian of Dunmore ; and from

B idway ben ; nt 158,2c J feet ; whence is deduced

atitude 52 24' 26."3 N., and long. 1° $0' $.'[$, W.
of C rr< em 1 il obfervatory.

Cove •
, Is upon a -remarkable (Iratum of red fandy

i . in ,'orr.c places hardened, it.to (tone ; to the north-

well of tins town the coal meafures begin to crop-out ;
(fee

Coal and Colliery ;) in the park near the town a very

fo't grey (lone is dug, which eafily pounds to fand for do-

ir.clhc purpofes, of mortar, &c. The ploughed lands

; try furnifh a great variety and quantity of rounded

quar' z pebbles, with which the city is paved, fame are

red, brown, while, and others veined like

marble ; thj ) run generally from the fize of hen's eggs to

that of a man's lift. S-nce the year 1776 this city has en-

j lyed the benefit of inland navigation. In addition to the

particulars of this grand undertaking, given ui]d:r the arti-

cle C.'.n.w., we her- beg to tr,::-. tion, that the termination of

the branch, or principal line as fome cr.il it, in the city of Co-
upon very high ground at the N.W. end of the

pon theftrong red clay foil, in which all this branch

from Longford is cut.

In afcending the deep hill from the deep vale which runs

through Coventry, the canal company's houfe, facing the

top of the llrett, prefents a very linking and fine object,

and the fight of the yards, wharts, and canal beyond it, is

not lefs gratifying to the curious traveller.

The canal terminates in two parallel branches or bafons,

forming a fpacious yard between them foi the (towage and
landing of coal and other rough goods, and the canal bafons

are embanked by narrow wharfs or campfheads, raifed fo

much above the level of the yards, that carts and waggons
when backed up againlt them have their bottoms level with

the cimplhead, and very nearly fo with the gunwales of the

|i : led boats floating in the bafon, by which arrangement
the titmoft h.ciiity is afforded to a vaft number of carts and
waggons to load with coal, lime, and other goods at the

fame time, immediately from the barges, either by barrows,

or throwing the coals by (hovels fitft on to the wharf, and
into the carts, &c. and the bufy fcene is among one

of the mod gratifying which can well be conceived.

Further north, the ealtern bank of the bafon is occupied
by a range of warehoufes, with roofs projecting over the

boats lying in the bafon, which can thus be loaded or un-
1 in lately in any weather, and at certain intervals

gate ways or openings are made from the (Ireet on the fouth-
f ti.e warehoufes forcaii .;^ on!, > to back

to the campfhead as already dtferihed, and cranes

are contrived to hoift goods out of the barges, and at

once depofit them in the dry in any weather, in carts or

\ , and the contrary in loading goods into the barges,

where- it ii not ncceffary to lodge Hum for a time in the
wa ranes are conltrilfted with booms inflead

of j'bs, and art worked with chains. In one of the gate-ways

of the company's houfe, at the entrance to the yard, a

weighing engine is fixed for weighing at once the quantity

of coals loaded into a cart or waggon, after taking Us empty
iit as it palled over the machine in entering the yai '.

:

over this 1^ a lpacious count-room for the meetings ot the

canal proprietors, and a fu t of counting houfes and offices

for the bulinefs of the company and rcfidence of its officers.

About one mile from Coventry, on the road towards Nun-
eaton, a meadow is watered, whenever circumilances fuit,

by the walle water discharged over a river on the ran-il bank,
or a tiiink through it; a practice which we earntftl; w.ih to

fee more generally adopted. About 2~ miles from Coventry
there is an aqueduct and confiderable embankment over the

Sow river. S. E. of Bedworth, about half a mile, there

is an immenfe deep-cutting and fpoii-bauks, 12 yads deep
in the middle, and 600 yards long through the grand ridge

of the ifland, which here is formed of the red clay It ratum
before mentioned.

A branch and rail-way proceed from the line at Shack-
elton's bridge to the coal-pits at Bedworth town, which are

1:0 yards deep. Sir Roger Newdigatc's canal branches
from the line on the N.W. of the Summit, and riles by
ievtral locks, and in its c.urfc erodes the fummit agj:n be-
fore it enters his park. S-*e Newdigate's Canal.
Coventry, a townfhip of America, in the Itate of Con-

necticut and county of Tolland, 20 miles E. of Hartford
city. It was fettled in 1709, being purchafed by a number
of Hartford gentlemen of one Jofhua, an Indian.—Alfo,
the north-eafternmoft townfhip of Kent comity in the Hate

of Rhode ifland: containing '

2477 inhabitants.— Alio, a

townfhip in the northern part of New Hampfhire, in Grafton
county; incorporated in 1764, and containing 80 inhab 1-

auts.— Alfo, a townfhip in the (late of Vermont, and
county of Orleans. It lies in the north part of the Hate, at

the fouth-end ot lake Memphremagog. Black nvcr pafhs
through this town in its courfc to Memphremagog.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Chefter county it) the Itate of Pcnnfylvania.

Coventry, a town of America, in the Itate of Connec-
ticut ; 14 miles N. E- of Norwich.

Coventry A3, in Law. See Mayhem.
Coventry Bel!, in Botany. See Campanula.
CovtsTRY remedy, in Pharmacy, a title given by Mr.

Wilmcr to a preparation of fponge powder, formed by
taking of burnt fponge, powdered, and common fait, each

three drams, mixing them, and dividing them into 12 pv.v-

den ; and highly celebrated by Mr. W. in fcrofulous af-

fections, and particularly in the cafe of the bronchoceJe.

Mr. W. employed it at Coventry fometimes in ils pure
Rate, combined with a fufficient quantity of honey, to form
it into a bolus, and fometimes united with calcined cork and
pumice (tone.

COUEPIA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. JufT. 341- Aubl.
Guian. 519. tab. 207. Ciafs and order, monadclphla poly-

andria. Nat. Ord. Rofaees. Juff.

Ge^. Ch. Cal. Perianth top-fhaped or funnel-fhaped

;

tube fomewhat curved, inflated in the upper part ; border
with live egg- (haped fegments. Cor. Petals feveral, but not
feeu by Aub'et, having fallen off before he found the plant.

Stam. Filaments numerous, united at the bottom by a rial

which crowns the en-rance of the calyx. Pi/l. Germ fune-

rior, egg-fhaped, Icffcned at the bale fo as to appear pe-

ed ; ftyle filiform, long, curved ; lligma acute. Pe-
ric. Drupe egg-fhaped, with a thick, fibrous, wooJy, or
coriaceous, much cracked bark : nut thin, brittle; kcriitl

oval-oblong, bitter, two-lobed, covered with a rcddilh

bark.

Obf. This generic character fo nearly refembles that of

Aublei'i
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Aublet's coupi, Acia of Schreber, that La Marck agrees

with Schreber in thinking that the two ought to con-

ftitute one genus. See Acia, where Aublet's coupi is de-

fcribed.

Sp. A tree about fixty feet higi), with a grey fmooth

bark, and hard, heavy, reddifh wood: branches crooked,

compound, fpreading wide. Leaves two inches and a half

long, alternate, oval, acute, thin, fmooth, entire, undu-

lated; petioles mot, cloathed with red hairs. Flowers in

bunches at the ends of the branches. A native ot the

forefts of Guiana, about thirty leagues from the fea,

COVER, Sic. in Military Language. See Couver-
TURE.
Cover of a Bani, in Canal V/orls, is a.term for the area

or fpace of ground, covered by the bale or leat of its

banks.

COVERDALE, Miles, in Biography, an Enghfli pre-

late, born in Yorkfhire, during the reign of Henry VII.

was educated in the religion of the times, and became an

Augultine monk. At the era of the Reformation he be-

came a zealous preacher in its defence. In 1552 he pub-

lished Tmdal's " Englifh Verfion of the Bible," to which

he had given much afliftance, and, in 154®, he gave an-

other reviled edition of it with notes. See Bible. In 155 r,

king Edward appointed him to the bifliopric of Exeter ;

from which he was ejected during the reign of Mary, and

imprifoned. The king of Denmark interfered in his be-

half, and the good bifhop was allowed to retire fiom the

walls of a prilon to a foreign country. In the next reign

he was invited home, and might have been rtftored to his

bifhopric, could he have conformed to certain rites and ce-

remonies which were confidered by many others, as well as

himfelf, the rehca of poperv, and iintit to be fancitioned by

their example. As he could not comply with the terms

held out, lie was negleftcd, and for a conliderable time

without any provifion. Having fullered from poverty and

eld ap-e, he was at length noticed by Griudal, bifn >p of

London, who prefented h ;m with the living of St. Magnus,
London-bridge, where he txercifed his muiiiterial fin ttions,

without wearing tlie offenfive habit'. He became popular,

and was, through the jealoufy of his fuperiors, compelled

to relicquifh his profeffional duties, a Ihort time before his

death, which was about the yeai 1567, being foiuething

more than 80 vears of age". Biog. Brit.

COVERED Flank, Fountain, Medals. See Flank,
Fountain, Medal.
COVERING, in ArchiteBurc, one of the principal parts

of a building. See Roofing.
COVERIPATAM, m Geography. See Caveripatam.
COUERON, a town of France, in the department of

lhe Lower Lcre, and diltrict of Savenay, feated on the

Loire ; 2 | leagues W. of Nantes.

CO-VERSED Sine, in Trigonometry , a term which fume

people ufe for tiie remaining part of the diameter of a circle,

after the verfed line is taken from it.

COVERT, in Law.—Feme Covert, fetmina viro co-

opertu, denotes a woman married, and fo covered by , or un-

der the protection of, her hufbard. See Coverture.
CnvERT-iiraj', in Fortification. See Chemin convert.

Co\tKV-way, Second, called by the French mont chemin

convert, is a covert-way at the foot of or beyond the

glacis.

COVERTURE, in Law, is particularly applied to the

ftale and condition of a married woman ; who, by the laws

of our realm, is under covert-baron, or Jab poteflate viri,

and called a feme-covert ; and therefore difabltd to make

bargains with any, to the prejudice of herfelf, or her biif-

C O V
band, without his confent or privity ; or at lead without I i*

allowance and confirmation; and if the hufband alien ih •

wife's lands, during the marriage, lhe cannot gainfay it dur-

ing his life.

In law, the hufband and wife are confidered as one per-

fon ; and therefore a man cannot grant any thing to his

wife, or enter into covenant with her (Co. Litt. 112): for

the grant would he to fuppofe her feparate exiftence
;

to covenant with her would be to covenant with himfelf;

hence it is rrenerally true, that all compacts between huf.

band and wile, when fingle, are voided by the intermarriage.

(Cro. Car. 551.) A woman, indeed, may be attorney for

her hufband (F. N. B. 37.); for that implies no lcp;.ration

from, but is rather a reprefentatiou of, her lord. A li'i-

band may alio bequeath any thing to his wife by '•'.•'!!
;

tor

that cannot take effect til the coverture is determined by his

death. (Co. Litt. 112 ) The hufband is hound to pro-

vide his wife with nectffaries bylaw, as much as himfelf

j

and if (he contrails debts for them, he is obliged to pay

them, (Salk. 118.) but for any thing befides ncceiWies, he

is not chargeable. (1 Sid. 120.) Aifo, if a wife elopes,

and lives with another man, the hufband is not chargeable

even for necefTaries
;

(Stra. 647.) at lcaft if the pel ion, who
furnifhes them is fufnciently apprized of her elopement.

(1 Lev. 5.) If the wife be indebted before marriage, the

hufband is bound afterwards to pay the debt ; for he has

adopted her and her circumftanccs together, (j Mod. 186 )

If the wife be injured in her perfon or property, lhe eta

bring no adVon f r redrefs without her hufband's concur-

rence, and in his name, as well as her own
;
(Salk. 1 i</.

1 Roll. Abr. 347 ) neither can fhe be ftied without makmg
the hufband a defendant. ( Bro. Cor. 173. I Leon 311.
1 Sid. 120) This was alfo the practice in the courts of

Athens. There is one cafe, indeed, in which the wife fhall

fue and be Hied, as a feme foie ; viz. where the huffy-oid

has abjured the realm, oris banifhed (Co. Litt. 5J3-) ; for

he is then dead in law ; and the hufband, bcin^ thus dif-

abled to f ;e for or defend the wife, it would be very unrea-

fouable if (lie had no remedy, or could make no defence at

all. In criminal profecutions, ic is true, the wife may be
indicted and punifhed feparately, (1 Hawk. P. C. 3.) for

the union is only a evil union. But in trials of any fort,

they are not allowed to be evidence for, or again It each

other. ( 2 Hawk. P. C. 45 1.) However, when the offence

is directly a<T;i:ift the perfon of the wife, this rule has been

nfua'ly difpenfed with : and therefore, by llatute 3 Hen.
VII. c. 2. in a(c a woman be forcibly taken away, and
married, file may be a witnefs again (t fuch her hulLand, in

order to convict him of felony. For in t'us cafe fhe can

with no propnetv be reckoned his wife; becaufe htr con-

fent was wanting to the contract : and, befides, there is

another maxim ot law, that no man fhall take advantage of

his own wrong ; which the ravifher here would do, if by
forcibly marrying a woman, he could prevent her being a

witnefs, who is perhaps the only wknefs, to that very

faA.

In the civil law the hufband and wife are confidered as two
diitinct perfons ; and may have feparate tilates, contracts,

debts, and injuries ; and therefore, m eccleGaftical courts, a

woman may fue and be fued without her hufband. (Cod. 4.

12.1. 2 Roil. Abr. zo,3.)

But though our l.i.v in general conflders man and wife

as one perfon, yet there are iome inftanccs in which In

feparately confidered ; as inferior to him, and .. ting !>\ his

commiilion. Consequently, ail deeds executed, and arts

done by her, during her coverture, are void ; except it be

a tine, or the like matter of record, iu which c&fe. flic muft
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be fo'ely and fecretly examined, to learn if her act be vo-

669, 770.) She cannot by will devife

landi to her hufband, unlefa under fpecial circumltances ;

for at tile time of making it, (lie is fuppofed to be under

liH coercion. (Co. Lltt. 112.) Alfo, in fome felonies, and

other inferior crimes committed by her, through conltraint

of her hufband, the law excufes her
; (1 Hawk. P. C. 2.)

but this extends not to treafon or murder.

rife to cough, fome occur within the cavity of the cheft;

others are external to that cavity ; and fome exift even in

the vifcera of che pelvis.

1. Of thole: caufes of cough, which take place within

the thorax, the diforders of the lungs themlelves are the

molt common ; efpeciaily the inflammation of the mu
membranes lining the paffages, which excites the catarrhal

cough, or common coid. See Catarrh. In this 1

Bv the old law, the lr.1fb.1nd might give his wife moderate the cough is at firft excited by pain and forenefs of an in-

(l Hawk. P. C. 130.) But this power of cor- flamed membrane, and is dry; but afterwards, as the in-

.1 was confined witiiin rcafonable bounds; (Moor, flammation fublides, a thick mucus is poured out, which

S74.) and the hufband was prohibited from ufing any vio- obftrufts the telpiratory paffages, and a cough is excited in

. tarn ad •virum, ex caufa reginums et order to expel it. The cough is then faid to be moil! , or

lajligationu tixoris Jut, littie et rationabiliterpertinet. (F. N.B. accompanied by expectoration. In the chronic catarrh, or

o>o.) The civil law gave the hufband the fame, or a the cough and d) fpnxa of old people, where, from frequent

1 authority ever Lis wife ; allowing him, for fome mif- attacks of cough, there is much relaxation of the mem-
demefnors, fiagellis et fujlibus acriter verlerare uxorem ; for branes in thofe paffages, a copious effulion of mucus take;

other?, only modicam ca/ligationem adhibere. (Nov. 117. c. 14. piace into the cells of the lung?, which occalions an almolt

! Van Leeuwcu. in lac.) But with us, in the politer reign

or Charles II., this power of correction began to be doubt-

ed (.1 Sid. 1 I J. J Keb. 433.) ; and a wife may now have

fecurity of the peace againlt her hufband (2 Lev. 128 .), or,

in return, a hufband againfl his wife. (Stra. 120") Yet

inceflant coughing, by which, and the great impediment to

the function of refpiration, they are frequently deltroyed.

See Catarkhus fer.'dis. Another common cauie of cough,

which has its feat In the lung-', is inflammation of thofe

organs, whether in' the form of pleur'ify or peripneumony

.

the lower rank of people, who were always fond of the old Tiiefe difeafes, indeed, do not very eil'entially difhr. except

common law, [till claim and exert their ancient privilege; in violence and extent, from the acute catarrh; they

and the courts of law will (till permit a hufband to rellrain are more dangerous, and more rapid in their progfefs,

a wife of her liberty, in cafe of any grots mifbehaviour. and the conltitution is excited to a highly febrile condition.

(S r
: v) Blacklfc. Com. book i. See thefe articles. Even after the acute ftate of infliinma-

COUESNON, in Geography, one of the principal rivers tion may have fublided, a congh, attended with extreme

of the d.partmcnt of liie and Vilaine, formerly part of danger, fometimes continues to be exrited, by cbllecl

Eritanny 111 France. It runs through Fougeres, and empties of pus, or abfeeffes, which enfue in the fubllance of the

itfelf ir.:<; y. below Pontorfon, on the flat iandy lungs, and terminate either in confumption, or furrbcate the

- of Mont St. Michel. Its courfe is extremtly variable, patient, by fuddenly burfting; more rarely the pus is di!-

011 which account it was to be rendered r avig-able in 1804, charged gradually from a fmall aperture, and the patient r>-

bv collecting its waters at the ealt of Mont St. Michel, and covers. In fuch cafe?, the fever, originally acute, is con-

embanking its bed between two moles from Pontorfon, as verted into a hectic, with daily chiils, fucceeded by heat

far as tin 1 a. and flufhing of the face, night fweats, and emaciation.

COUET, a town of Switzerland, in the bifhopric of Another frequent origin of cough, is the rupture of feme

13.1 e ; ', mi es S. W. of Dtlcr.ont. of the blnod-vcffels of the lungs, and the confequtnt ifhi-

COUFA, a town of Aiutic Turkey, in the Arabian fion into the cells, of blood, which is expelled by the coi

that its irritation excites, conftituting what is technically

termed, hamoptoe, Ixrmoptvfis, or fpitting of blood. \\ li-.u

the vcffels of the lungs are thus ruptured, they feidom heal

readily, but degenerate into ulcers, which pour out a puru-

lent matter ; and, by this difcharge, the vital powers are

gradually worn down and deltroyed. This is a common
fource of confumption, or phthifis pulmonale. See Gon-

! 1 riOM. A cough is excited, and the fame fatal <!il-

ordcr is a fo induced, by the exiilence of tubercles in the

hi |»a ;
thefe are little tumours, which gradual y inflame,

Irak ; IS2 miles S. of Bagdat.

COUGAN, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Pc tchc-li ; 6 leagues N. of Pa.

COUGH, in Medicine, a fudden, violent, and fonorous

expiration, in a great meafure involuntary, and excited by a

f eolation n fence of fome extraneous matter or irri-

tating cauf in I le lungs or windpipe.

This fenfation of ob ftruction or irritation, although fome-

titnes pen the cheft, efpeciaily near the pit of the

ftomach, is mod come. fined to the traehta, oi-

l-pipe; and efpeciaily to its aperture in the throat, and ulcerate, and produce the fame confluences as the ul-

which is termed the glottis. Yet this is feidom the feat cerations from hxmoptyfis. Calculi, or llony concretions,

of the irritating caule ; which is generally iituated at fome arc fometimes formed in the lungs, and the irritation which

diitance from the glottis, and often in parts unconnected they produce neccif-irily excites a cough, which is liable to

in ftruCtur.-, or by proximity, with the organs of refpira- terminate in confumption. For an ample account ol the

lion. We have other instances in the animal economy of occurrence of fuch pulmonary concretions, the reader may
d.flant irritations being referred, by fympathy, to particular ccm ftilt Mnrgagni de Sed. et Cauf. Morb'or. Epnt. xv.

points. Thus the irritation of the urine, dilleuding the wrt. 20. See alfo Culien's Firll Lines, § SS3.

blade! , is chi 9y perceived at the external termination of There is yet aribther fource of irritation within the lungs,

the urethra ; at which point, alio, a pain is felt, when the of which cough is an attendant ; namely, an effu! .1

bladder is irritated by a Itone within it. A view of the ierum into the parenchymatous fubftance ot the hm.'s. or

various caufes of cough will evince the truth ot the above into the cellular membrane, which connects the 1 .

polltion.

Cough is rather to be confidered as a fymptom of dif-

ferent morbid Itatcs ot the vifcera, than itfeif a difeafe ;

and hence Dr. Cullen has omitted. to arrange it among his

• i of dileales. Of the various irritations which give

blood-vefle'ls together. This has been called anafdrca ,
••

m, or droply of the lungs, and is marked by great •

Acuity of breathing, with a fenfe of weight ;lMl ' '

in the cheft, ocealioned by the comprefuon of the ail-:

and vrfiUs, by the accumulat: d water; he
•



COUGH.
irregularity of pn'fr, frightful dreams, impcrfefl deep, &c.
are a^iong its fyrnptoms. Tt lias been fmrgefted by Dr.
Darwin, that th ; s form of dropfy may be diffingnflfied from
hydrothorax, or dropfy of the cheit, in which the water
is efluled between the ribs and the lung-', by the circnm-
ftance, that the patient is greatly oppreffcd when he lies on
his back, in the latter cafe ; while the change of pofition

in the dropfy of the lungs oecalions little or no aggriva'-

ti .m of the iymptoms ; becaufe the water, confined within

the cellular ftru&ure of the lungs, cannot change its pofition

as in uydrqthnrax. CEdaema of the legs often accompanies
both thefe difeafes. See Dropsy.
Cougn is likewife a fymptom arifing from other morbid

change;, within the cavity of the chell, but external to

the Lungs. Bciides the hydrothorax, or effufion of fcrum
into the fac of the pleura, a fimilar effufion into the pericar-

dium, or inverting membrane of the heart, produces effects

refembling thole jail enumerated. Inflammation of the peri-

cardium, and ot the heart itfelf, is alfo accompanied by
cough, and other fymptoms, not eafy to be diftingui'fhed

from thofe ot pleurify and peripneumony. And in fiances

are on record, in which a depofition of fat between the Ian

of the mtdiaitinurr, which feparates the two lobes of the

lungs, has excited cough, with dyfpncea, &c. and termi-

nated in death.

2. But although ccugh is moft frequently occafioned by
diforders of the organs of refpiration themfelves, or other
morbid changes in the cavity which they occupy ; it is

neverthclefs, otten excited bv diforders of part} external to

the cavity of the thorax, which affect the refpiratory organs,

either by the vicinity of their fituation, or through fome
medium of fympathv, which cannot always be traced In

thefe C3fes, the cough, is generally dry, inafmuch as the ir-

ritating caufe is external, and not any obllrufting matter in

the lungs themfelves. This, however, is by no means a

complete criterion or the feat and nature of the caufe ; for,

i:i the beginning of catarrhal and pneumonic coughs, there

is generally no expectoration ; as well as in thofe coughs
anting from tubercles, or vomica;, before the matter finds

an opening into the cells of the lungs.

Diforders of the vifcera of the abdomen, efpecially of

thofe which lie in contatt with the diaphragm, (themufcular

cirtain, feparating the cavities of the belly and cheit,) fre-

quently induce a cough. A fhort dry cough is an invari-

able fymptom of inflammation of the liver, whether acute

or chronic, and accompanies the various tubercular and other

obit/ructions in that organ. Hence inflammation of the

liver is not unfrequently miftaken for inflammation in the

lungs
J and in fome of the chronic difeafes of the liver, we

have occafionally found the cough complained of, as the

molt urgent fymptom The pretence of pain in the right

fide, (hooting up to the top of the (houlder, the drynefs of

the cough, and pain, enlargement, hardnefs, or uneafinefs

on preffure, below the ribs of that fide, will afford the belt

IS of ditthguifhing, whether a difeafe of the liver is the

origin of the cough. Diforders of the ftomach are, alfo,

often accompanied with a cough of the fame dry and teazing

nature, efpecially when that organ is over-diltended with

food, or is in trie oppofite condition of emptimts. A fhort

cough is, therefor-, a frequent fymptotn of indigeftion, and

hypochondriacs, or of that weaknefs of the ftomach, which

is popularly termed bilious. -.In fhort, there is fcarcely a

vifcus, in the cavity of the abdomen, the irritation of which,

in \ Hate of difeafe, has not excited cough. Diforders of

the fpleen, pancreas, and even the kidneys, have all given

nfe to this fymptom ; and external tumours, attached to

them, have had the fame effcfti See Morgagrii Effift. xix.

art. 57, 58, Sec. Any diflenfion of the abdomen, which,

by its preffure upwards, impedes thedefcent ot the diaphragm,

and conlequcmly the expai lion of the lungs, occasions

cough. Thus, in the afcites, or dropfy of the belly, the

water—in tympanites, the air—in corpulency, the fat in

the omentun —and, in pregnancy, the gravid uterus ;

all have the e tie £1 of exciting cough, in many conftitu-

tion?.

It is fcarcely neceffary to mention, that any irritation in

the windpipe, will immediately excite cough ; whether it be

permanent, as catarrhal, inflammation, or that of croup ;

or temporary and accidental, as whrn a particle of food or

drink paffe* into it. But even irritations in the head, by an

unobferved fympathy, produce a cough. Thus the intro-

duction of the finger into the external meatus of the ear,

occafions an uneafy fenfation in the windpipe, which is im-

mediately followed by coughing. And cough is not aa

uncommon fymptom of dentition in young children ; but

it may be doubted whether the irritation of the riling

teeth in the gums, or of the bowels, which are <

nionly disordered by dentition, be the exciting caufe of the

cough.
Having enumerated the various circumltanccs from whi h

cough may originate, and biiefiy pointed out the moft ob-

vious means of diftinguifhing its feat and caufe, it will be

unneceflary here to detail the different remedies and modes
of treatment which the difference in the nature and orgm
of the drforder will demand. It is fufficient to have referred

the reader to thofe difeafes with which it is connected, and

by the cure of which, it will be removed. Before we con-

clude this article, however, we cannot refrain from point-

ing out a practical inference of the higheft importance, which

rttults irom a confidciation of the tacts here detailed. It

is, that we have hence a demonttration of theabfurdity and

fallity of thofe pretenfions of empirics, and good lady-doc-

tors, who offer to cure all coughs by the fame remedy
;

regardlefs, generally ignorant, indeed, of the difference

in the origin, feat, and nature of the difeafes, of which

cough is only a fymptom. Ttiis inference may be deduced,

in fa£t, from various other fymptomatic complaints, fuch as

headache, (fee Cephalalgia,) iicknefs at the ftomach,

&c. ; but is in no intlance more confpicuous than in the

difordcr of which we now treat- See Sauvage's Nofol.

Meth. Clafsv. Ord. i. Gen. 5. Tufis.

Cough, in Farriery, is a dife ife to which horfes are very

fubject. Some of thefe are fymptomatic of a confumption,

when they have been of long continuance, and are attend-

ed with lofs of appetite, wafting of llefh, and weaknefs.

Other coughs proceed from phlegm and flimy matter that

fluff up the veffels of the lungs : in this cafe, which is of

the afthmatic kind, the horfe's flanks have a quick motion ;

he breathes quick ; his cough is fometimes dry and bulky,

fometim.es moitt ; before which he wheezes, rattles ;n the

throat, and throws out of his nofe and mouth a quantity

of white phlegm, efpecially after drinking, or when he be-

gins or ends his exerciie.

Thefe coughs (hould be diltinguiihed from that thickrrcf3

of wind, which is occafioned by full or foul feeding, want

of exercife, or their being taken up from winter's gi

Thefe are ealily cured by proper diet and exercife : and the

other diforders may be relieved, and totally cured, if it hap-

pens to a young horfe, and 1 ;. : of long continuance, by

the following treatment. Bleeding Ihoi 1 -U in pro-

portion to the date of the horfc with reip^ct to fleih ; mer-

curial medicines are of great fervice : a mercurial ball, with

two drams of calomel may be given at night, and a co -

nion purge in the morning : or the folioH n-
co..
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Mr. Gibfon : take gum galbannm, ammoni-

:
. ti la, of each two drams ; fine aloes, one

ovtrK dram; oil of annifeed, two drams; oil

of arr.ber, one dram ; with honey enough to form the whole

into a ball. 1 hei'e ma\ be repeated at proper intervals :

B:-d J vals, and for fome time after, one of the

following bills may be given every morning : take cinnabar

of antimony, lineiy levigated, fix ounces; gum ammoni-

acum, galba • ;-nd affa-fcetuia, of each two ounces

;

garlic, four ounces; faffron, half an ounce : let the whole

be mixed into a pafte with honey. Exercife and moderate

COU
the flefh, though not with fo painful a fenfation. Thlc, by
a corruption of the word, is called tow-itch, which fee.

COUHE', in Geography, a final! town of France, in the

department of Vienne, with 982 inhabitants. It is (he

chief place of a canton, which reckons 9072 inhabitants,

upon a territorial extent of 240 kiliometres and 10 com-
munes. Couhe is lituated 21 miles S. of Poitiers, on a fmall

river which fall? into the Gain.
CO\ IN, in Laiu, a dectitful compact, or agreement be-

tween two or more, to deceive or prejudice others. As, if

a tenant for life, or in tail, confpire with another, that this

diet arc alfo effential to the effect of any remedy. In dry other (hall recover the land which the tenant holds, in pre-

, which are the nervous afthmas of horfes, moderate judice of him in reverfion.- Plowd. "546,

Covin is commonly convertant in and about conveyances
of land by fine, feoffment, recovery, &c. ; and then it tends

bkedin^ is proper ; two drams of calomel, mixed with an

diapente, may be giv-n for two nights, and a

ig-hall in the morning. This purge may be repeated

wiiii one mercurial ball once in eight or ten days; after

.1, one of the following balls, about the fize o: a

pigeon's egz., mav betaken every day for two months, or

1, :i2er : take native cinnabar, half a pound ; gum guiacum,

four ounces ; myrrh, and gum ammoniacum, of each two

ounces ; Venice foap, half a pound ; mix the whole with

honey, or oxymel of fquills. In obltinate dry coughs,

the following has been found an ufeful remedy : take gum
ammoniacum, fquiils, and Venice foap, of each four ounces;

baifam of fulphur, with annifeeds, one ounce: beat them

into a mafs, and give them as the former. Young horfes

a r e fu'ijeet to cough in cutting their teeth ; bleed-

ing and warm mafhes are genera. ient for remov-

ii g this complaint : but in fuch fubje&s, the cough often

prceeds from worms; if this be the cafe, anthelmintic

medicines mould be given. See Ascarides, and Horse
zv'jrms.

Cough, Chin. See Hooping Cough.

Cough, called the hujh. is a difc-afe to which young
bullocks are fubjeft. In this d 1 er, the wind-pipe and

its branches are loaded with fmali taper worms. Farm-

ers count the dileale incurable; but fumigations with

or with foetids, as tobacco,

Pnil. Tranf. vol. xl.x. part ii.

mercurials, as cinnabar,

mi^ht prove ferviceable.

p. 24-.

COUGIN-PE, in Geography, a pod of Chinefe Tar-

tary ; ~o miles S. of Tchahau S

COUGOU, the Koukou < f Edrifi, and faid to be called

to defeat purchafersof the lands they purchafe, and creditors

of their jull debts ; and fo it is ufed in deeds of gift of

goods : it may be likewife fometimes in fuits of law, and
judgments had in them. But wherever covin is, it fhall

never be intended, unlefs it appears and be pnrticularly

found: for covin and fraud, though proved, muft neverthe-

lefs be found by the jury, or it will not he good. Brown!.
188. Bridgm. 1 12.

Dr. Skinner takes the word to be a corruption of the

Latin conventum, and therefore writes it coven. See Con-
spiracy.

COVING, in Building. When houfes are built project-

ing ever the ground plot, and the turned projefture arched

with timber, lathed and plalleitd ; the work is caLed
coving.

Coving Corniche. See Cornice.
COVINUS, among the Anc'icnti, a kind cf chariot, in

which the Gauls and Britons ufed to fight in battles. This
was a terrible inftrument of deftrucfion ; being armed with

(harp fcythes and hooks for cutting and tearing all who were
fo unhappy as to come within its reach. This kind of war-

chariot was made very flight, and had few or no men in it

befides the charioteer ; being defigned to drive with great

force and rapidity, and to do execution chiefly with the

hooks and fcythes. Mela, 1. 3. c. 6. Tacit, Vit. Agric.

c. 36.

COUKUL, in Ornithology, a name given by Btiffon to

the eaftern black cuekow of Latham, or Cuculus trim-

talis of Gmelin ; which fee.—And alfo to the black Indian

Fiddri by the natives, is a diltrict in the interior part of cuekow of Edwards, or CuCULUS n'ger of Gmelin ; which
Africa ; mentioned bv Hornemann in his journey ; in which, fee.

it is faid, there is a lanre lake from four to tight days' jour-

ney in circumference, according to the dry or rainy feafon,

and which receives a liver from the caft. If this report may
be Cl 1 trie day's journey be eltimated at 20 miles,

ke may p-rhaps be the real receptacle of t;ie Niger.

COUGOUAR, in Zoology, the name given by Buffon
to the puma or America;: lion of Hernandez, the panthtr of

Lawfon, the puma or brown cat of Pennant, and Felis con-

color 1 ' Gmi in ; which fee.

COUGUA R ofPennpjlvanta, a fpecies of Fells, the body
of which is remarkably thin and long. The body, from the

neck to the tail, is 5 feet 4 inches long ; the tail 2 feet

rS inches; the fore part of the body is 1 foot 9 inches high.

It is of a reddifh tawny colour above, and whitilh on the

lower parts of the body. It inhabits the mountains of Penn-
iylvania, Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia, in North Ame-
rica.

COUHAGE, or Stinking-Bf \s«. Thefe are a kind
of kidney beans imported from the Fill Indies, where they
are ufed as a cure lor the dropfy. The do.vn growing on

COUL, or Cowl, a fort of monkifh habit worn by the

Bcrnardines and Benedictines.

The word is torn cd from cucullus, by confounding the

two firlt fy Habits into cue, as being the feme t^ice re-

peated.

There are two kinds of couls ; the one white, very large,

worn in ceremony, and when they aflilt at the office ;

the other black, worn on ordinary occalions, in the ftrects,

&c.

F. Mabillon maintains the coul to be the fame thing in

its origin with the fcapular. The author of the apology of

the emperor Henry IV. dillinguilhes two forms ot couls :

the one a gown reaching to the fett, having flceves, and a

capuchin, uftd in ceremonies ; the other a kind of hood to

work in, called alfo ijcc.pular, becuufc it only covers the htad

and moulders.

COULACISSI, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon

to the Philippine Parrakeet of Latham, or a variety cf the

Psittacus galgulus of Gmelin ; which fee.

COULA M, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, on
the outlide of the pod is fo pointed, as like a nettle to (ling the fouthern coaft, in the country of Tinewilly or Palam-

5 COtUj
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r-otta ; 15 miles N.E. of Cape Comorin. ' N. lat. 8 9
' lo'.

E. lone. 77° 20'.

COULAN. a town of Hindooftan, on the coaft of Ma-
I

' ir, in the country of Travancorej 52 miles N.W. of

Travancore. N. lat. 8° 54'. E. long. 76° 34.'.

COULANGES La Vm-SusE, a fmall town of France,

in the department of the Yonne, 3 miles S. of Auxerre ;

remarkable for its excellent wine, from whence it derives the

namt of Colonic! Vinofa. It has 1654 inhabitants, and is

tie chief place of a canton, which, in 15 communes and on

a territorial extent of 157 kiliometres and a half, comprizes
a p pulation of 9685 individuals.

Coulanges Sur Yonne, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Yonne, 12 miles S. of Coulanges la

Vineuie, and 6 miles N. of Clamecy ; chief place of a can-

ton, v.ith a population of 1068 individuals. The canton

itfclf has II communes and 7234 inhabitants, on a territorial

extent of 2 17 kiliometres and a half.

COULANS, a town of France, in the department of

the'Sarte
; 7 miles from Le Mans.

COULAVAN. in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon
to the Oriolus Chinenjis of Gmclin ; which fee.

COULFT. Anne Philibert, in Biography, an en-

graver, born at Paris in j 7 ;8. This fair artitt (tudied under
Aliamet, and afterwards under Louis Lempereur, and has

done great credit to her inftruftors. In 1 770 fhe was re-

ceived member of the Royal Academy at Paris. By her
hand -we have leveral landfcapes and fea-views, executed in

a very agreeable manner. We fhall mention the following :

" La Belie Apres-dmee," from Vernet, lengthways ;
" La

Partie de Plaifir a la Campagne," from the fame :
" Les

Pecheurs Napolitains," from the fame. Huber, Strutt,

Heinecken.

CuULEUVRE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Allier
; 2 leagues N.E. of Cerilly.

COULIBOEUF, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of Calvados, with 405 inhabitants ; but the can-

ton, of which it is the chief place, counts 12,555, in 32
communes, on a territorial extent of 187 kiiiometrts and a

half.

COULIFIAUT, a town of the ifland of Dominica, on
the W. coaft ; 16 miles S. of Portfmouth. N. lat. 15 )o.

W. long. 6i° 29'.

COULNEY, or Foulney, a river of England, which
runs into the Oufe in Yorkshire.

COULOMBIERS-Lusicnan, Les, a town of France,

in the department of the Vienr.e, and dillridt of Poitiers.

See Lu si on an.

COULOMBS, a town of Fiance, in the department of

the Eure and L^ire.

COULOMMIERS, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of Seine and Marne, fituatefl in a fertile plain on

the right fiiore of the great Morin ; 15 miles S.E. of Meaux,

30 miles NE. of Melun, and 40 E. of Paris. It if the

chief place of a diftrift, has a iub-prefeft, an inferior court

of juftice, a regifter effice, and a population of 3533 indi-

viduals. The canton contains rjj communes and 14,696 in-

habitants, on a territorial extent of 172 kiliometres and a

half. Coulommiers has fome excellent tan-yards ; and its

cheefe is reckoned the belt of the whole department.

The principal trade of the didrift is with corn, wine,

cheefe, and filh. It contains 4 cantons, 80 communes, and

49,4-'0 inhabitants, on an extent of 952 kiliometres and a

half.

COULON, or Dalai, a large lake of Chinefe Tartary,

in the country of the Kalkas. N. lat. 49 . E. long. 116

54'-

Vol. X.

COULON-CHAUD, in Ornithology, a name given by
Buffon to the Turnftone or Sea-Dotterel of fome writ

the Hebridal Sandpiper of Pennant, the Arenaviaof BrifTon,

and the Tringa interpret of Gmelin ; which fee.

COULON GE, in Geography, a town of France, in the-

department of the Aifne, and diftriil of Chateau-Thierry ;

45 leagues N.E. of Chateau-Thierry.

Coulonge, a lake of Upper Canada, formed by the

Utawas river, and extending about 4 leagues in length. See
Grand Calumet.
COULONGES, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Deux Sevres, with 1729 inhabitants. The
canton, of which it is the chief place, lias 14 communes and

11,407 inhabitant!1
, on a territorial extent of 285 kilio-

metres.

COULONGHE, a town of France, in the department
of the Orne ; 7 miles N.E. of Domfront.
COULONS, a town of France, in the department of

Loiret
; 7 miles S.W. of Gien.

COULTER, in / , that part of a plough which
forms the edge, {landing before the fliare of the plough, and
cutting the clods as the fliare tears them up. The coulter

is an iron inftrument of two feet eight inches in length, of
near two inches breadth, and near one inch thick. It i3

driven through the beam of the plough, and fixed in its pro-
per direction by a wedge. See Plough.
The modern improvement of the plough by Mr. Tull,

gives it four coulters ; the csnfequence of which is, that the

earth ploughed up is cut four times as fmall as by the com-
mon plough, which has enly one.

In all coulters, the length and direction are to be nicely

regulated. The cutting the hole and driving the wedge,
regulate the direction ; and its length is altered from the
beam, by the drivitig it farther down, as its point wears
away.

None of thefe coulters ought to defcend fo low as the

fhare, except when the land is to be ploughed very mallow ;

it is always fufficient for them to cut through the turf, let

the plough go as deep as it will. In ploughing fhallow, the

fin of the fhare muff a'.fo be broad enough to cut off the

fourth piece or furrow
;

elfe that lying very fall, will be apt

to raife up the groundwrill, and throw out the plough :

but when the land is ploughed deeper, the groundwrill will

break off this fourth furrow, though the fin be not broad
enough to reach it. Tull's Hufb.mdry.

CouLTER-«t-£, or CouNTER-nei, in Ornithology, a name
by which the people in fome parts of England call the anas

arclica clii/ii. See Alca nrctica and Puffin.
COULTSCHA, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Thi-

bet ; 'o miles S.E. of Sarangapoor.

COUMA, in Botany, (Coumier; Enc. ) a tree, more
than thirty feet high, and about two in diamecer, with a

grey thick bark, yielding by incilion a large quantity of
milky juice, which foon hardens into a refin, much re-

fembling ambergrife ; branches triangular, very compound.
Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, entire, fmooth, of a fine green'

above, paler underneath ;
petioles fhort, channelled. They

grow three together from each knot of the branches, and

from the central fpring'two I four buds; and as

thefe lengthen, the lower leaves fall off, forming knots at

the place where they have been attached. Flowers un-

known. Berries reddifh, gl bular, a little flattened at the

fummit, growing feveral together, each on a long peduncle,'

in the tir.ils of the deciduous leaves. Seeds from three tu five,

bedded in a brownilh pulp. A native of the forcfts of

Guiana and Cayenne. The unripe fruit abounds in an acrid

milky juice, which at length thickens, becomes fome what
V clammy.
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clammy, and acquires an agreeable tafte. It is then brought

to market by the negroes, and ferved up by the Creoles in

their dtf-

COUMADENI, in Ancient Geography, a people who

inhabited the fouthern part of the ifle of Corfica. Pto-

lemv.
COUMAROUNA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Aubl.

G:ian. tab. 296. ( Keizia ; Scop. Baryofma tongo ;

Girt. 579.) Nat. Ord. Lcguminofx. Ju(T.

Gen. Co. Cal Perianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, purple,

cinaceous. three-cleft ; two upper divifions very large, con-

cave ; the lower one very fhort, obtufe. Cor. Petals five,

unequal, attached to the lower part of the calyx ; three up

right, lar^e, marked with violet veins ; two inclining,

fhorter. Stam. Filaments eight, united towards the bot-

tom, attached to the hale of the calyx; anthers fmall,

roundifh. Pi/I. Germ fuperior, oblong, compreffed, en.

clofed in the tubular part of the ftamens ; Ityle curved ;

ftigma obtufe. Perk. Drupe ovate-oblong, (lightly acumi-

nate, pale yellow ; rind thin, Smooth, fhining ; Hefh fuccu-

lent, in fmall quantity, dr\ing up as the fruit ripens ; ftone

the form and Size of the drupe, thick, hard, befet on all

fides with fhort rigid Somewhat falcicled hairs or bridles,

one-celled, valvelefs. Seed folitary, much fhorter and nar-

rower than the cavity of the Hone, oblong, lenticularly com-

preffed, (lightly wrinkled, black, fhining, with an aromatic

i'mell, and a talte like that of bitter almonds, but dronger

and more pleafant.

Sp. C. odarata. A tree from Sixty to eighty feet high,

about three and a half in diameter, with numerous twilled

wide-fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, pinnated ; leaf-

lets in two or three pairs, oval-oblong, entire, acuminate,

firm, fmooth ; common petiole about fourteen inches long,

ruffet, channeled on the upper fide. Flowers purple-violet,

in axillary arid terminal racemes. A native of the foreds of

Guiana. The Creoles put the kernels into their cabinets,

to preferve them from infects, and to give them an agreeable

fimell.

COUMOUR, in Geography, a poft of Chinefe Tartary.

N. lat. 49 38'. E- ong. 126" 1;'.

COUNA, or Coyna, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince it lvhamadura ; 2 leagues S.S.E. of Lifbon.

COUXCIL, or Counsel, an affembiy, or meeting of

divers considerable perfons, or officers, to confider and con-

cert meafures touching the adminillration of public affairs,

rendering juftice, or the like.

The kind's councils are fuch as the law afligns him, in

order to affift him in the difcharge of his duties, the main-

tenance of his dignity, and the exertion of Ins prerogative.

The Jirjl of thefe is the high court of parliament. See Par.
I.IAMENT. Secondly, the peers of the realm are by their

birth hereditary counfellors of the crown, and may be called

together by the king to impart their advice in all matters of

importance to tie realm, either in time of parliament, or,

which hath been their principal ufe, when there is no parlia-

ment in being. See Peers. A third council belonging to

the king, according to fir Edward Coke (l Inft. IIO.),

conlilts of his judges of the courts of law, for law matters.

This appears frequently in our Statutes, particularly 14
Edw. III. c. 5. and in other books of law. So that when
the king's council is mentioned generally, it mult be de-

fined, particularized, and underllood, " fecundum fubjectam

materiam ;" and if the fubjeft be of a legal nature, then by
the king's council is underllood his council for matters of

law ; viz. his judges. Accordingly by the expreflion of

the king's council in 16 Ric. II. c. J. were underllood the

king's judges of his courts of jullice, the lubjetft-mauer be«

COU
ing legal : this being the general way of interpreting the

word " council." 3 Inft. 125. But the fourth, and prin-

cipal council belonging to the king, is his privy-council,

which is generally called, by way of eminence, " the council."

See Privy Council.

Council, Aulic. See Aulic.
Council, in Church Hi/lory and Polity, a fynod or af.

fembly of prelates and dodtors, and deputies, met for the
regulation of matters, relating to the doctrine or difcipline

of the church. Mofheim obferves (E. H. v. i. p. 107.)
th.it the Chriflian churches, in the early period of their ef-

tabhfhment, were entirely independent ; none of them being
fubject to any foreign jurifdic'tion, but each one governed
by its own rules and its own laws. For, though the churches
founded by the apoftles had this particular deference
(hewn them, that they were confulted in difficult and doubt-
ful cafes j yet they had no juridical authority, no fort of
fupremacy over the others, nor the lead right to enadl laws
for them. Nothing, on the contrary, as he adds, is more
evident than the perfect equality that reigned among the
primitive churches, nor does there even appear, in the firft

century, the fmalleft trace of that affociation of provincial

churches from which councils and metropolitans derive their

origin. Although the meeting of the church of Jerufalem,
mentioned in the nth chapter of the Acts, is common-
ly confidtred as the firlt Chrillian council

; yet this notion,
as he conceives, arifes from a manifeft abufe of the word
council. That meeting confilled only of one church ; and
if fuch a meeting be called a council, it will follow that
there were innumerable councils in the primitive times. But
every one knows, that a council is an affembiy of depu-
ties or commiffioners Sent from Several churches aSfociated by
certain bonds in a general body, and therefore the term ig

inapplicable in the prefent inltance. It has been generally

fuppofed that the deliberations of the council at Jerufalem
were fuggefted and directed by immediate infpiration ; but
others maintain that this kind of overruling interference

would have fuperleded all reafoning and debates on the
fubject under consideration, and of courfe ail difference of
opinion. Although the members of this aSTembly conclude
their advice to the Gentile Chriftians about the obfervance
of the Jewifh ceremonies, with faying that it feemed good
to the Holy Gholt and to us, they probably only meant,
as the advocates of the latter opinion allege, that they
were fully ptrfuaded that the regulations which they pre-

fcribed were proper in themfelves, and therefore agree-
able to the mind and will of God ; being confeious to them-
felves that they were under no improper bias. When
the apoftles were dead, it was natural for the bi/hops of
particular churches to affemble on (imilar occafions ; and
though they could not have the authority of the apoftles,

that office becoming cxtintt with thofe who were firft ap-

pointed to it
;

yet, as there was no higher authority in the
church, if they had contented themfelves with merely giv-

ing advice, and confined their decifions to matters of disci-

pline, tbey would hardly have been difputed. But it has

been pretended, that general councils, confiding of bifhops

afiembled from all parts of the.Chrillian world, Succeed to all

the power of the apoltles, and have even abfolute authority

in mattets of faith.

During a great part of the fecond century, as well as the

whole of the firlt, the Chrillian churches continutd inde-

pendent of each other ; infomuch, that, as Mofheim repie«

fent3 them, each Chrillian afTembly was a little date, go*
verned by its own laws, which were either enacted, or at

lead approved, by the fociety. But, in procefs of time,

all the Chridian churches of a province were formed into

one
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one large eeclefiaftical body, which, like confederate dates,

afiembled at certain times, in order to deliberate about the

common interells of the whole. This inditution had its

origin among the Greeks, with whom nothing was more

common than this confederacy of independent dates, and
th-: regular affemblies, which met at fixed times, and were

Cerripofed of the deputies of each refpective date. But
thcie eeclefiadical afTociations were not long confined to

the Greeks ; as foon as their great utiiity was perceived

they became univerfal, and were formed in all places

where the gofpel had been planted, (vid. Tertullian, lib. de

Iejuniis cap. Jj.) To thefe aflemblics, in which the depu-

ties or cotnmiflioners of feveral churches confulted together,

the name of " fynods" wa-i appropriated by the Greeks,

and that of " councils" by the Latins ; and the laws that

were enafted, in thefe general meetings, were called " ca-

nons," /'. e. rules. (See Canon.) Thefe councils, of which,

according to Mofhtim, no trace can be found before the

middle of the fecond century, gave a new form to the

Chridian church ; for by them the ancient privileges of the

people were conliderably diminifhed, and the power and

authority of the bilhops greatly augmented. The prelates,

at their firft appearance in thefe general councils, acknow-

ledged that they were no more than the delegates of their

refpedtive churches, and that they acted in the name, and

by the authority, of their people. But the limits of their

authority were foon extended, and they converted their

influence into dominion, and their counfels into laws ; and,

at length, openly alferted, that Chrift had empowered
them to preferibe to his people " authoritative rules of faith

and manners." Thefe councils alfo gradually ferved to abolifh

that equality, which fubiided among bifhops in the primi-

tive times ; becaufe the order and decorum of thefe adem-

blics required, that fome one of the provincial bifhops,

met in council, fliould be inveded with a fuperior degree

of authority and power ; and hence the rights of Metropo-

litans derive their origin. (See Metropolitan.) Befides,

the enlargement of the boundaries of the church, and the

cudom of holding councils which fpring from it, occaiioned

the creation of a new order of ecclefiaftics, who were ap-

pointed in different parts of the world, as heads of the

church, and whofe office it was to preferve the confidence

and union of that immenfe body, the members of which

were fo widely difperfed throughout the nation. Such

were the nature and office of the patriarchs (fee Pa-

triarch); among whom, at length, ambition formed a

new dignity, inveding the biihop of Rome, and his fuc-

ceffors, with the title and authority of prince of the pa-

triarchs. See Bishop, Church, and Pope.
Council, Provincial, is an adembly of the prelates of

a province under the metropolitan. In thefe councils the pro-

vincial bifhops deliberated together concerning thofe mat-

ters that related to the interelts of the churches of a whole

province, as alfo concerning religious controverfies, the

font)6 and rules of divine fervice, and other things of like

moment. Thefe leffer councils were compofed of the eecle-

fiaftical deputies of one or more provinces. See Convoca-
tion and Province.
Council, National, is an affembly of the prelates of

a nation, under their primate, or patriarch. See Pri-

mate.
Council, Oecumenical or General, is an afTembly of all

the prelates of Chriftendom, or of commiffioners from all

the churches in the Chridian world, and reprefenting the

church univerfal. Indeed to conditute a general council, it

is not required, that all the prelates fhould be actually pre-

fent ; it is fufficient, that the council be regularly appoint-

ed, and that they may be there, or are fummoned to

attend.

General Councils are frequently called, by eeclefiaftical au-

thors, plenary councils. Thefe were eftablifhed by Conftantine

the Great, who afiembled the tird at Nice in 325.
This prince thought it equitable, that queftions of fupe-

rior importance, and fuch as intimately concerned the in-

terells of Chridianity in general, fhould be examined and
decided in affemblies that represented the whole body of
the Chridian church ; and his judgment in this refpeft was
probably diredted by that of the bifhops. Indeed there

never were any councils held, which could, with drift pro-

priety, be called " univerfal ;" thofe. however, vviiufe

laws and decrees were approved and admitted by the uni-

verfal church, or the greatelt part of the facred body, are

commonly called, however improperly, " oecumenical," or
" general" councils. It is evident that no councils were en-
titled to this appellation in the diift fenfe of the term.
For the four firft, which are held in the highed cih-

mation, had no bifhops from feveral whole provinces in

the Chridian world ; and the council of Trent, to the au-
thority of which the papifts pay fuch great defererce, wan
perhaps the lead refpectable of all the councils. The chief

intention of the crowned heads, who promoted this council,

was to reform the abides in the court of Home. But the

pope himfelf, by his legates prefiding in it, pronounced the
proteftants, who apoeaied to it, heretics, before they were
condemned by that council; and none were allowed to vote

in it but fuch as had taken an oath to the pope and the

church of Rome. There were fcarcely 50 bifhops prcfept

in it
; none being fent from feveral countries Some that

attended were only titular bifhops, created by the pope for

that purpofe ; and fome had Grecian titles in order to make
an appearance of the Greek church confenting to it. It

is alfo well known, that nothing was decided in the coun-

cil without the previous confent of the court of Rome, and
the decrees concluded with an exprefs faivo of the whole
authority of the apodolied fee.

Councils were mod frequent in the times of the Chridian

emperors at Conftantinople, and of the Chriltian princes of

Europe, from the fall of the Roman empire till towards the

end ot the 8th century. But the publication of the forgtd

decretals of Ifidore, at that period, produced a great change
with refpefl to councils, the jurifdittion of bifhops, and ap-

pals : for councils became lefs frequent tvhen they could

not be held without the pope's leave ; and the interruption

of provincial councils, was a great wound, fays Fltury,

to eccltfiadical jurifdiftion.

The Romanids reckon eighteen generalcovneih : of which
only the firft four are admitted by the reformed. The num-
btr is made out thus : two of Nice, four of Conftantinople,

one of Ephefus, one of Chalcedon, five of the Lateran, two
of Lyons, one of Vienne, one of Florence, and the lad

of Trent, which held from I $45 to 1565. The council of
Trent ordains provincial councils to be held every three

years ; yet the lad held in Fiance is that of Bourdeaux, a

hundred years ago.

The firft perfon who feems to have maintained the infalli-

bility of councils, is Barlaam ; who exhorts one of his friends

to return to the communion of the church of Rome, becaufe

a council at Lyons, being lawfully afiembled, and having

condemned the errors of the Greeks, he mult then be consi-

dered as an heretic, cut off from the church, if he did not

fubmit to it. But Occam, who lived at the fame time, viz.

in the 14th century, fpeaks of it as the opinion of fome doc-
tors only, while others fay this infallibility was a privilege

of the college of cardinals, and otheis of the pope himfelf.
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It was a qne.lion, however, that did r.ot begin to be agi-

tated till that time, and it was then difputed very calmly. It

lore openly debated during the differences between the

popes and the councils ; when the csuneils letting themfelves

up above the popes, determined that they, and not the pipes,

appointed by God to judge in the lall refort concerning

articles of faith. The council of Conftance made no deci-

fion on the fubjeft ; b t that of Bafil did, faying that it was

blafphemy to doubt that the Holv Spirit dictated their refolu-

ti ins, decrees, and canons ; while the pipe, and his coun-

cil at Florence, declared the contrary ; and it is not yet de-

termined which of thefe was a lawful council, (fee Bafn

vol. i'l p. 518.) But if we confider the claims of i :-

bility in favour of thefe councils, we may argue, that

an affembly of bilhops, however numerous and refpeftable,

being only an affembly of fal.ible men, can have nojuft pre-

tenlions to infallibility ; nor, inded, was this claim arrogated

m early times. If the infallibility of general councils were

admitted, it might be afked, what conftitutes a genera/ coun-

cil ? and how fhaif we know that it is truly univerfal ? For

this, itfeems, is a neceffary prerequifite to its infallibility.

Were even all the Chriflian biihops admitted to the council of

Nic ? Were the Novatian bifhops admitted there ? No,

f iys Valeiius, they deferved to be (hut out as fchifmatics.

But they were orthodox in point of doftrine ; and if we cre-

dit Socrates, the ecclefiatlical hillorian, fome of them had a

plaulible claim to admittance as they wrought miracles. Four

hundred bifhops met together at Ariminum; did they con'.ti-

tute a general council ? No; it was an Arian council ; and,

therefore.it mull not be called • concilium," but "conciliabu-

lum." Befides, thofe general councils, the decrees of which

were moll ellecmed and moll authoritative, were affcmblies,

in too great a degree, of factious men, who determined, not

under the fole influence of a love of truth, but jull as the

emperors or the popes, who fummoned them, were pleafed

to dircft. Whoever duly confiders the various motives by
which the affembled prelates were influenced, will not be

difpofed to pay a blind deference to the authority of general

councils, and will rather be inclined to judge that the coun-

cil he-Id by the apoftles at Jerufalem was the firft and the lall

in which the Holy Spirit may be affirmed to have prefided.

''Thus far we may fafely go," fays the excellent Dr. Jor-

tin (Rem. on E. H. vol. iii. p. 57.) "and fubmit to an apof-

tolical fynod : but if once we proceed one ftep beyond this,

wc go we know not whither. If we admit the infallibility

of one general council, why not of another ? And where

(hall we flop ? At the firll Nicene council, A. D. 325, or

at the fecond Nicene council, A. D. 787 :" Although
Arianifm was condemned by the council of Nice, it was again

eftablifhed at the council of Ariminum, which was as much
a general council as the other, and alfo in the council A
Selcuciaand Sirmiu-n. We have alfo a remarkable inftance

of the mutual contradictions of councils, at which the popes

themfelves have prcfi led, in thofe of Chalcedon and Conllan-

unople, in^j4. Forthj bfolved andjuflified Theo-
doret of Cyr, and Ibas of Edeffa, and received them into

their body, as orthodox bilhops; whereas the council of

e, which is llyled the fifth general council, and
oved by the pope, condemned them asdamnabie

tics. The council of Conflantinople alio decreed that ima-

ges were not to be endured in Chriftian churches, whereas

the fecond council of Nice not only allowed them to be erect-

ed, but even to be worlhipped. In later times, the Lateran

council ot Julius II. was called for no other purpofe but to

refcind the decrees of the council of Pifa, and whereas the

council of Bald had decreed that a council of biihops is

abov« the popes, the Lateran council, under pope Leo,

decreed that a pope is above a council. "They who difclaim

private judgment," fays Dr. Jortin (ubl fupra,) " and believe

the infallibility of the church, aft confidently in holding

the infallibility of councils ; but they who take their faith

from the Scriptures, and not from the church, (hould be

careful not to require nor to yield too much regard to fuch

affcmblies, how numerous foever. Numbers in tins cafe go
for little, and to them the old proverb may be applied.

'• Ell turba femper argumentum peffimi."

A general council, however, we are told, will at leafl

be fecured from erring in fundamentals ; to which the fame
writer replies, that " by trns way of reafoning the number
of fundamentals will be increafeel beyond meafure ar.d with-

out end ; and metaphyseal terms of art will be cfteemed_/u«-

damental doclrlnes; as if the very effence of Chriftianity

could depend upon words not ufed by the Holy Spirit, un-

known to the facred writers, not to be found in the records

of the three tirlt centuries, of which different interpretations

were given when they were fir Lt eftablifhed, and have been
given ever fince, and which common people moll certainly

do not and cannot underlland ; but they are fecured, it feems,

by that fort of faith without knowledge, which the churck
of Rome recommends, and which is called by fome " fides

carbonaria."

After all, we may obferve, that the mod eminent catholic

writers themfelves have maintained different opinions on this

fubjeft, and have been much influenced by the circumftances

in which thev wrote. This was very remarkably the cafe

with jEneas Sylvius, who had with great boldnefs maintained

the authority of the council of Bafil againfl Eugenius IV. ;

but being made pope (by the name of Pius II.) he publifh-

ed a folemn recantation of all that he had written upon that

fubjeift, declaring without fhame or hefitation, that as

./Eneas Sylvius he was a damnable heretic, but as Pius II.

he was an orthodox pontiff. At prefent the opinion of the

infallibility of the pope being generally given up by the ca-

tholics, they fuppofc the feat of infallibility (which muft
exill fomewhere) to be in the councils. The proteftants

themfelves had at one time no difpute about the authority

of truly general councils. Luther appealed to a general

council regularly affembled, and engaged to abide by its de-

cifion. Caivin maintained in exprels terms, that the univer-

fal church is infallible, and that God mull annul his folemn

promifes if it be lotherwife (Bafnage, vol. iii. p. 499.) See
alfo bilhop Bull's Def. Fid. Nic.

Among proteftants, at this advanced period of general il-

lumination and liberty, no one willafcribe to any affembly of
men, however dignified cr numerous, the privilege of infal-

libility ; nor will any one vindicate the impotition and cre-

dulity, which have frequently originated in this fotirce.

There have been varieus collections of the canons or de-

crees of councils ; as that of Dr. Merlin at Paris in 15:4;
one of F. Crabbe, a Francifcan, in 1536; another ot Su-
rius, in 1567; another at Venice, in 1585; another at

Rome, in 160S; one of Binius, canon of Cologne, in 1606,

in ten volumes; another ;.t the Louvre, in 1664, in thirty-

feven volumes : another of F. Labbe and F. Coflart, Jefuits,

in 1672, in ft. limits, more ample than the rell

;

lalll), another by F. Hardouin. See Canon.
C iuncil of the Ina.. Lutes a tribunal, of very emi-

nent dignity and c\t hich is vefted the fu-

prcme government of all the Spanilh domii.ions in America.
It was rirll eftablifhed by Ferdinand in the year 151 i, and
brought into a more pe:

.

by Charle„ V. in the year

a il lifti :. extends to every department, eccle-

fiaftical, civil, military, and commercial. All laws and or-

dinances relative to the government and police of the colo-

nies
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nic s originate there, and mull be approved of by two-thirds

of the members, before they are iffued in the name of the

king. All the offices, of which the nomination is referved

to the crown, are conferred on this council ; and to it

each perfon employed in America, from the viceroy down-
wards, is accountable. It reviews their conduit, rewards

.their fervices, and inflicts the punifhments due to their mal-

verfations. Before this tribunal is laid whatever intelligence,

either public or fecret, is received from America, and every

fcheme of improving the adminiftration. From the firft in-

ftitution of the council of the Indies, it has been the conftant

.object of the catholic monarchs to maintain its authority, and

to make fuch additions from time to time, both to its power
and its fplendour, as may ferve to render it formidable to

all their fubjetts in the New World. Whatever degree of

public order and virtue ftili remains in that country, where
i'o many circumftances confpire to relax the former, and to

corrupt the latter, may be afcribed in a great rneafure to the

wife regulations and vigilant infpedtion of this refpedtable tri-

bunal. Robertfon's America, vol. iii.

Council of war, is an affembly of the principal officers

of an army, or fleet, occafionally called by the general, or

admiral, to conlider of the prefent ftate of things, and con-

cert meafures for their conduct, with regard to fieges, re-

treats, engagements, Sec.

The fame term is fometimes alfo ufed for an affembly of

the officers of a regiment or fhip ; met to try foldiers or

failors accufed of any crime.

Council, Common. See Mayor''s Courts.
Council and Sejfion in Scotland. See Sessions.

COUNSEL, Counsellor, Confdiarius, in Law; is a

perfon retained by a client to plead his caufe in a court of

judicature.

Of counfellors there are two fpecies or degrees; viz, bar-

rijlers and ferjeants ; which fee respectively. From both thefe

degrees fome are ulually feledted to be his Majelly's counfel,

learned in the law ; the two principal of whom are called his

attorney, and fohcitor, general. The firft king's counfel,

under the degree of ferjeant, was fir Francis Bacon, who
was made fo " honoris caufa," without either patent or fee;

fo that the firft of the modern order (who are now the fworn

fervants of the crown, with a Handing falary), feems to have

been fir Fiancis North, afterwards lord-keeper of the great

feal to king Charles 11. Thefe king's counfel anfwer in

fome meafure to the advocates of the crown, "advocati

fifci," among the Romans. For they mtift not be employed

in any caufe againlt the crown without fpecial licence; in

which reftrittion they agree with the advocates of the fife

(Cod. 2.9. 1.) ; but in the imperial law the prohibition was

carried ftill farther, and perhaps was more for the dignity

qf the fovereign ; for, excepting fome peculiar cafes, the

fjfeal advocates were not permitted to be at all concerned in

private fuits between fubject and fubject. (Cod. 2. 7. 1 ;.)

A cuftom has of late years prevailed of granting letters of

patent of precedence to fuch bc.rrilters as the crown thinks

proper to honour with that mark of diftindtion ; whereby

they are entitled to fuch rank and pre-audience as are af-

figned in their refpedtive patent:.;—fometimes next after the

king's attorney general, but ufually next after his majeity's

counfel then being. Thefe, as well as the queen's attorney

and folicitor-general, rank piomifcuoufly with the king's

counfel; and, together with them, lit within che bar of the

refpedtive courts, but receive nu falaries, and are not fworn;

and therefore are at liberty to be retained in caufes againft

the crown. And all other ferjeants and barrillers indifcri-

rninately (except in the court oi common pleas, where only

ferjeants are admitted], may take upon them the protection
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and defence of any fuitors, whether plaintiff or defendant.
See Client. As pre-audience in the courts is reckoned of
fo much conftquence, we fliall here fubjoin the order of
precedence, which ufually obtains among the practiftrs :

I
.
The king's ferjeant, fo conllituted by fpecial patent :— 2. The king's ancient ferjeant, or the eldcit among the

king's ferjeants:—3. The king's advocate general :—4. The
king's attorney general :—5. The king's fohcitor general :

—

6. The king's ferjeants: — 7. The king's counfel, with the
queen's attorney and fohcitor:—S. Serjeants at law:—9. The
recorder of London :— 10. Advocates of the civil law:

—

1 1. Barriftcrs. In the court of exchequer two of the mod
experienced barrifters, called the /><//?-man, and the tubman,
from the places in which they lit, have alfo a precedence in

motions. A counfellor at law hath a privilege to enforce
any thing of which he is informed by his client, if pertinent
to the matter, and is not to examine whether it be true or
falle; for it is at the peril of him who informs him. Cn>.
Jac. 90. And by flat e Eliz. c. 14. counfellors fhall not
be punifhed for (hewing a falfe deed in evidence. But after
the court hath delivered their opinions of the matter in law
depending before them, the counfel at the bar are not to
urge any thing farther in that caufe. I Lill. Abr. 355.
No counfel is allowed a prifoner upon a general iffue, o;i

indictment of felony, &c. unlefs fome doubtful point of law
anle; the court is the pi ifoner's only counfel; and the be-
haviour of the prifoner in his own defence, is one means of
difcovering the truth : but this feems to be a defect in our
common law

; which ftridlly is, in this refpedt, no part of
our ancient law ; for the Mirror (c. iii. § 1.), having ob-
served the neceffity of counfel in civil fuits, immediately fub-
joins, that the neceffity is greater in defence upon indict-
ments and appeals of felony, than upon other venial caufes.
The judges themfelves are fo fenfible of this defect, that
they never fcruple to allow a prifoner counfel to inftrudt
him what qtiellions to afk, or even to afk queftions for him,,

with refpedt to matters of fact ; for, as to matters of law,
arifing on the trial, they are entitled to the affiftance of
counfel. Provifion is made by flat. 7 W. III. c. 3. and by
ftat. 20 Geo. II. c. 30. for counfel for prifoners in treafon.
See Treason. Blackft. Com. vol. iv. See Trial.
COUNSELLORS of the ling, hereditary. See Coun-

cil and Peers.
Counsellors of honour. See Honour.
Counsellors, Privy. See Privy-Council.
COUNT, Countee, Comes, a nobleman who poffeffes

a domain erected into a County ; which fee. See alfo

Viscount.
Englifh counts we diftinguifh by the title of earls; fo-

reign ones ftill retain their proper name.
The dignity of a count is a medium between that of a

duke and a baron.

According to modern ufe, many plenipotentiaries and
ambaffadors have affumed the title of counts ; though they
have no county ; as the count d'slvaux, Sec.

Anciently, all generals, counfellors, judges, and fecre-

taries of cities under Charlemagne were called counts ; the
dillinguifhing character of a dute and count being this, that the
latter h.,d but one town under him, but the former feveral.

A count has a right to bear on his arms a corona,
adorned with three precious ftones, and furmounted with.

three large pearls, whereof thofe in the middle and extremi-
ties of the coronet advance above the reft.

Counts were originally lords of the court, or of the em-
ptor's retinue, and had their name comites, a comitanclo, or
a commcando : hence, thofe who were always in the palace

or at the emperor's fide, were called counts palatine, or ac-

mUet
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miles a later:. See PALATINI.—In the time3 of the com-

monwealth, comites, among the Romans, was a general name
for all thofe who accompanied the proconfuls and propraetors

into the provinces, there to ferve the commonwealth ; as the

tribunes, praefe&s, feribes, &c.

Under the emperors, comites were the officers of the palace.

The origin of what we now call count; feems owing to Au-
puftus, who took fcveral fmators to be his comites, as Dion
obferves, »'. e. to accompany him in his voyages and travels,

and to afiifl him with their advice in the hearing of caul'es;

which were thus ju.'^ed with the fame authority as in full

fenate. Thefe caunfellors were ftyled "comites Auguftales,"

or "comites Aogufti," companions of the emperor, becaufe

they were conftant attendants on his perfon. They were

divided into three orders or degrees; and thofe of each order

had certain privileges and appointments, while they attended

the imperial court. As they had frequent accefs to the

emperors, they often Hood high in their favour, and obtained

from them the government of provinces, towns, forts, and

caftles, and other rfficts of profit and honour. When they

left the imperial court, to take upon them the government

of a province, town, or callle, or the txerc?fe of any office,

they were no longer called " comites Auguftales," compa-

nions of the empciov, but "comites" of fuch a province,

town, caftle, or office, as the counts of Britain, of the

Saxon fhore. Sec. Gallienus Items to have aboiifhed this

council, by forbidding the fenators being found in the ar-

mies : and none of his f'.icceffors re-eltablifhed it.

Thefe counfellors of the emperor were really counts, co-

mites, i. c. companions of the prince ; and thev fometimes

took the title, but always with the addition of the

emperor's name whom they accompanied : fo that it was
rather a mark of their office, than a title of dignity.

Conftantine was the firft who converted it into a dignity ;

and under bun it was that the name was firft given abso-

lutely.

When Conftantine determined to feparate the military

from the civil adminiltration, he transferred the fupreme

jurifdiction exercilcd by the praetorian prefects over the ar-

mies of the empire, to the two " matters general," magijlri

militum, whom he inftitutcd ; the one for the cavalry, the

other for the infantry ; and though each of thefe illujlrious

officers, as they were denominated, was more peculiarly

refponfible for the difcipline of thofe troops that were under

his immediate infpection, they both indifferently commanded
in the field the feveral bodies, whether of horfe or foot,

which were united in the fame army. Their number was

foon doubled, by the divilion of the Esft and Weft ; and as

feparate genera's of the fame rank and title were appointed

on the four important frontiers of the Rhine, of the Upper
and the Lower Danube, and of the Euphrates, the defence

of the Roman empire was at length committed to eight maf-

ters general of the cavalry and infantry. Under their orders,

35 military commanders were itationed in the provinces;

three in Britain, fix in Gaul, one in Spain, one in Italy, five

on the Upper, and four on the Lower Danube, in Afia

eight, three in Egypt, and four in Africa. They were
properly dillinguiihed by the titles ef "counts," and

"dukes;" the latter of which appellations, being a cor-

ruption of the Latin word dux, was indifcriminately applied

to any military chief. All thefe provincial generals were
therefore dukes ; but no more than ten of them were digni-

fied with the rank of counts or companions, as a title of ho-

nour, or rather of favour. A gold belt was the enfign which
diflinguifhed the office of the counts and dukes; and betides

their pay, they received a liberal allowance, fufficient to

maintain joo fejvants, and 15S hotfes. They were ftri&ly

prohibited from interfering in any matter which related to

the adminiltration of juftice or the revenue; but the com-
mand which they exercifed over the troops of the depart-

ment was independent of the authority of the magiftrates.

The i.ame of count beirg once eftablifhed was in a little

time indifferently conferred, not only on thofe who followed

t : court, and accompanied the emperor, but alfo on moil

kinds of oifi; > ; a long lift whereof is given us by Du-
Cange.

Eufcbius tells us, that Conftantine divided the counts

into three c'alTes : the firft bore the title of illujlres ; the fe-

cond that of clari^ni, and afterwards fpeSabiis ; the third

were called perfeSilfimi.

Of the two firft claffes was the fenate compofed ; thofe of

the third clafs had no place in the fenate, but enjoyed feve-

ral other of the privilege) of fenators.

There were counts who ferved on land, others at fea

;

fome in a civil, fome in a religious, and fome in a legal ca-

pacity : as, " comes serarii, comes facrarum largitionum,

comes facri confiltorii, comes curiae, comes capelhe, comes

Erchiatrorum, comes commeiciorum, comes veftiariue, comes

horrearum,comesopfoniorumorannonse, comes domelticorum,

comes equorum regiorum or comes ftabuli, comes domorum,
comes excubitcrum, comes notariorum, comes legum or

profeffor in jure, comes limitum or marcarum, comes portus

Romp, comes patrimonii, &c."
Among thole on whom Conftantir-e conferred the rank of

" iiluftriou?," we may mention the " count of the camp,"

comes caflrenjls, to whom was committed the princpal ad-

miniltration of public affairs. He was the fupreme magif-

trate of the palace, infpefted the difcipline of the civil and

military fchools, and received appeals from all parts of the

empire; the caufes which related to that numerous army of

privileged perfons, who, as the fervants of the court, had

obtained, for themfelves and families, a right to decline the

authority of the ordinary judges. Another officer belong-

ing to the fame clafs wasthetreafurer-general of the revenue,

denominated " count of the facred largefies;" probably to

inculcate the notion, that every payment flowed from the

voluntary bounty of the monarch. Twenty-^ine provin-

cial receivers, of whom eighteen were honoured with the

title of count, correfponded with the treafurer. The im-

perial eltates, independently of the public revenue, were

under the adminiltration of another officer, called the
" count" or treafurer of " the private eftate." Moreover,

the chofen bands of cavalry and infantry, which guarded the

perfon of the emperor, were under the immediate command
of the " two counts of the domeftics." The whole num-
ber confifted of 35:0 men, divided into feven fchools, or

troops, of joo each ; and in the eaft, this honourable fer-

vice was almoft entirely appropriated to the Armenians.

Thefe counts of the domettics had fucceeded to the office

of the Prxtorian prefects ; like the praefefts, they afpired

f'om the fervice of the palace to the command of armies.

The Franks, Germans, &c. paffing into Gaul and Ger-
many, did not abolifh the form of the Roman government

;

and as the governors of cities and provinces were called

counts, comites, and dukes, duces, they continued to be

called fo.

Thefe governors commanded in time of war ; and in time

of peace they adminiftered juftice. Thus, in the time of
Charlemagne, counts were the ordinary judges and govern-

ors of the cities.

Thefe counts of cities were beneath the dukes and counts

who prefided over provinces ; the firft being conltituted in

the particular cities under the jurildiftion of the latter.

Trie counts of provinces were ia nothing inferior to dukes,

who
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who themfelves were only governors of provinces. Under
the lall of the fecond race of French kings, they got their

dignity rendered hereditary
; and even uiurped the Sove-

reignty when Hugh Capet came to the crown : his autho-
rity was not fufficient to oppofe their encroachments : and
hence it is they date the privilege of wearing coronets in

their arms ; they alTumcd it then, as enjoying the rights of
fovereigns in their particular ciftri&s, or counties. But, by
degrees, mod of the counties became re-united to the
crown.

We learn from Tacitu , that the chief men among the
Germans endeavoured to attach to their perfons and interells

certain adherents, whom he calls *' Comites." Thefe fought
tinder their llandard, and followed them in all their enter-

prifes. The fame cuftcm continued among them in their

new fettlements, and thefe attached or devoted followers

were called " fideles," " antruftiones," " homines in trufte

Dominica," and " leudes." Tacitus informs ns (De
Mor. Germ. c. 13.) that the rank of " a conus" was
deemed honourable ; and the compolition paid for the mur-
der of one " in trufte dominica" was triple to that paid

for the murder of a freeman. While the Germans remained

in their own country, they courted the favour of thefe

"comites" by prefents of arms and horfes, and by hofpi-

tatity. As long as they had no property in land, thefe w c re

the only gifts which they could bellow, and the only re-

ward which their followers defired. But upon their fettling

in the countries which they conquered, and when the value

of property came to be underftood among them, inftead of

thefe flight prefents, the kings and chieftains bellowed a

more fubftantial recompence in land on their adherents.

Thele grant3 were called " beneficia," becaufe they were
gratuitous donations ; and " honores," becaufe they were
regarded as marks of diftinftion. See Beneficium.
The quality of count is now become very different from

what it was anciently ; being now no more than a title,

which a king grants upon erecting a territory into a

county, with a referve of jurrldidlion and fovereignty to

himfelf.

At firft, there was no claufe in the patent of erection,

intimating the reverfion of the county to the crown in default

of heirs male ; but Charles IX., to prevent their being too

numerous, ordained that duchies and counties, in default of
heirs male, (hould return to the crown.

The point of precedence between counts and marquifes

has been formerly much controverted ; though anciently,

when counts were governors of provinces, they were on a

level even with dukes.

William the Conqueror, as is obferved by Camden, gave

the dignity of counts in fee to his noblea ; annexing it to

this or that county or province, and allotting for their

maintenance a certain proportion of money, arifing from

the prince's profits in the pleadings and forfeitures of the

provinces. To this purpofe he quotes an ancient record,

thus, " Hen. II. Rex Anglise his verbis eomitem creavit ;

fciatis nos fecilfe Htigonem Bii;ot eomitem de Norf. &c. de

tertio denarii de Norwich & Norfolk, licut aliquis comes

Angliae, &c.

The Germans call a count, graf, or grajf; which, ac-

cording to a modern critic, properly fignities judge ; and is

derived from gravio, or grajfw, of yja^w, / -write. They
have feveral kinds of thele counts, or grajfs ; as landgraves,

marchgraiies, burg-graves, and pal/graves, or counts palatine.

Thefe laft are of two kinds ; the former are of the number
of princes, and have the invelliture of a palatinate ; the

others have only the title of count palatine, without the in«

veftiture of any pahuiaate.
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Some alTert, that by publxly profefiing the imperial laws

for twenty years, the perfon acquires the dignity of a count
palatme

; and there are inftances of pr„feifors in la*, who
have aiTumed the title accordingly; but there are others
who quefhon this right.

Counts of Britain, " Comites Rritanniarum," officers
who commanded the Roman forces in the interior parts of
Britain, diltributed into the towns, forts, and caftles in
thefe parts. The forces under the counts of Britain are
fuppofed to have been originally about 3000 foot and 6co
horfe

;
but after the internal tranquillity of the country was

fully fecured, thefe forces feem to have been removed out of
the ifland, or to have been ftationed on the frontiers ; for
in the 53d feaion of the " Notitia Imperii," where the
court ot this count is defcribed, no notice is taken of any
lorces under his command.
Count of the Saxon J/jore in Britain, "Comes littoris

Saxonici per Britanniam," an officer who commanded in
chief all the forts and garrifons, ellablilhed along the fouth
and eaft coafts of Britain, in order to proteA the country
from the depredations of Saxon pirates, who infefted thefe
coafts. Of thefe forts there were nine in the following or-
der, beginning at the moft northerly, and advancing fouth-
wards: viz. I. Branodunum, or Brancafter ; — 2. Garion-
nouum, Burghcaftle, near Yarmouth ; both on the Norfolk
coall ;—3. Othona, Ithanchefter, not far from Maiden in
Effex

; now overflowed by the fea;—4. Regulbium, Recul-
Vcr ;—5- Rutupx, Richborough

;
—6. Dubris, Dover

;

7. Lemanre, Lime ; thefe four laft on the coaft of Kent ;

8. Anderida, Haftings, or Eaft-Bourn, in SuiTex — and 9.
Portus Adurnus, Portfmouth, in Hampfhire. Thefe 9
forts were garrifoned by about 2200 foot, and 200 horfe.
The enfigns of the count of the Saxon (hore in Britain
were, a book of inftrudtions, and the figures of 9 catties,

reprefenting the 9 forts under his command. The court of
this count was compofed of the following officers ; vim. A
principal officer from the court of the mailer of the foot

;

two auditors and a mafter of the prifons, both from the fame
court; a Secretary; an affillant ; an under-affiftant ; a re-
gifter; clerks of appeals; fcrjeants ; and other under-
officers.

Count, in Law, denotes the original declaration of com-
plaint in a real action ; as the declaration is in a perfonal
one ; the libellus of the civilians anfwers to both.

Yet, count and declaration are fomerimes confounded
;

and ufed for each other: as, count in debt, count in appeal,
Sec. See Declaration.

Cou nt-WW, in Clock-work, a wheel which moves
round in twelve hours; called alfo the locking-wheel. See
Clock.

Countee, Fr. Comte, denoted the moft eminent dignity
of a fubject, before the conquer! ; fo that thofe, who in an-
cient times were created " Countces," were men of great
eftate; for which reafon, and becaufe the law intends that
they affift the king with their counfel for the public good,
and preferve the realm by their valour, they had great privi-

leges ; as that they might not be arrefted for debt or tref-

pafs, or be put upon juries, &c. Of old the countee was
prteftBus, or prapo/itus comitatus, and had the charge and
cuftody of the county (which fee) ; but this authority now
belongs to the (herifT. 9 Rep. 46. A countee or count
is in the law French, an earl. See Earl.

COUNTENANCE, feems to have been ufed for credit

or eitimation; Old Nat. Brev. III. and flat. I Ed. III.

c. 4. See Contenement.

COUNTER, from computare, is the name of two prifons

ill
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in London, for the ufe of the city, to confine debtors,

breakers of the peace, &c.

Counter, anions , is a term often ufed for the

over-looker upon canals and ether great works, «r] ofe 1 utinefs

it is to count the men en. ployed at different times of ihe day;

and keep an account of the time and number of labourer.-' da\ s-

T.ork, fpent on different departments of the work, both a; a

check upon the charge of fuel) men as are paid by the day,

and as a rule for the turns which contractors for lai

of work, are to be allowed to draw, on account, for paying

the?r men : this infoimation is alio of the moil eff

in forming tie relidtnt engineer's judgment on the time

neceffary For performing any future piece of wok. and the

proper prices to be allowed for works of different kinds, as

oblervcd aider the article Canal, which fee.

Ci inters, in Ship-BfiiUing, are diftinguilhed int.

and lower. The upper counter is reckoned from tie gallery

10 the lower part of the ftraight piece of the ftern. The

r counter ;s between the tranfom and lower part of the

gallery.

Counter of a horfe, that part of a horfe's forehand

which lies between the (houldtrs and under the neck.

Counters, Fr. Jettons, from je/ter, to caft, in the

Hi/lory of Coinage, are pieces of coin iffuing from modern

mints that frequently occur; they are fmall, and very thin,

commonly of copper or brafs, but lometimcs of lilver, and

even of gold. The intention of the common counters, as

their name imports, was merely for calculation. This was

performed bv means of a board marked with parallel lines.

(See Abacus.) Pieces of this kind were moft com-

monly ufed in abbeys and other places, where the revenue

was complex and difficult of adjuftment. For this reafon,

a great number of them is found in the ruins of our Eng-
li(h abbeys, whence they are commonly called " Abbey-
pieces." But almoft all of them are coined abroad, from

the 14th century down t» the prcfent times ; though fome

few have been likewife flruck in England, from the time

of Henry VIII. downwards. Molt of the £old and lilver

counters are within the laft century, and (truck in Trance.

They are rtadily known from the arms of the companies on

them, and from other marks, fo that it is neediefs to give

any particular account of them. Tue Enghlh " touch-

pieces" may be claffcd with filver counters ; they com-
monly bear on one tide St. Michael and the dragon, and

a fhip on the other j and they were deligned to be hung
round the neck when the king touched the party for the evil :

the lateil are of James II. Anne, and the Pretender. The
ancient copper counters are the molt likely to impofe upon
the younger amateurs in the fcience of medals ; who may
be fo impoftd upon as to pay for them as coins, though
they are not worth a penny a piece. Mr. Snelling ha-, in

his trcatife, given plates of them of all ages ; in which it

will be feen, that the moll anciertt have croffes with

pellets on both fides, and fimilar devices ; the next, globes

furmounted by croffes, &c. ; and the molt modern, portraits

of princes and dates, with the arms of the kingdoms on

the reverfe. Bclidts, they arc eafily diflinguilhcd by their

thinnefa, which degrades them from all other coin ; for, as

medals are fuperior to coin, fo counters of all kinds are in-

ferior. The ancient ones cannot impofe on any peifon ; for

copper was coined for currency in Fiance, and other coun-

tries where they are principally [truck, till about the year

|8o; and brafs never was common coin of any kate in

modern time?. The modern counters have almolt always

a legend in Latin, French, or Flemilh, which marks their

intention ; being fo many maxims of juftice in accompts.

The ancients had counters of the fmall brafs fort, that were

(truck for their domcltic games ; e. g. that with four dye?,-

Qui lvdet Arram det quod Satis sit, and the like :

a c u!s, lavs Pinkerton, tlat has hitherto totally tfeaped

our medallilts. In t::is connection we may mention the
" Numtni bratteati," (Ice Bracteated) a fpecies of the

lern coh-s between counters and money. They
are fmall thin platef, commonly of lilver, llamped with

wooden lyes, as it (houid feem, upon one fide only, with

ihe rude impreffion of various figures and inferiptions.

Moil of them are ecclefiaftical, as appears from the crofs,

&c. being Itruck by the archbifhops, bifhops, and abbots,

in Grrmany, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
and a few in Poland. But fome alio occur of itcular

princes and dates. Sperlihgius has pubhfhed a curious

treatife on the origin and progrefs of bradteate coins,

(Lubec. 1700, 4to.) from which it appears that the o'dcll

are of Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony, 1 1 So ; and it is

certain they were unknown in Germany till that century.

Th»re are leveral bracteate coins of the counts of Thuringia,

their figures on horfe-back, with legends of name
and title. The Byzantine bafe lilver, in the form of a cup,

with figures only on the concave fide, feems to have given

rife to the German braCteate coins. And they continued,

to be ufed in Germany till the end of the 15th century;,

and in fome parts of Switzerland they are ufed even now
;

though at Zurich they ceafed about the year 1400 There
are many of hilhcps in Denmark, as of Sueno, 1370, aod
ochers ; as there are of Swidifh bifhops ; and of Norwe-
gian, which 'aft bear Nl fot N'.daros, now Droatheim, the

archiepifcopal fee. Some opulent trading towns in Norway
aifo appear to have (truck them ; and A occurs for Afloa,'

or Opfloa, and B tor Bergen, as Sperling expLins them.

Thofe of German cities and Itates, are moltly known by
the arms. Pinkerton's Eff. on Medals, vol. li.

Counter, of the Latin prepolition contra, againft, is ufed

in the compofition of divers words 111 our language ; and

generally implies the relation of oppofition, as,

CouNTER-^//c_y, in Gardening. See Alley.

CoutiTEK-s/pproac/j. Line of counter-approach, is a fort of

trench, which the befieged make from their covert-way to

the right and the left of the attacks, in order to be able to

enfilade the enemy's works. This line mould take its

commencement, or begin, in the angle of the place of arms
of the ravelin, that is not attacked, and of the baftion at-

tacked, at the diftance of 50 or 60 toifes from the attacks ;

and ought to be prolonged, or carried on as far as may be
judged neceffary for feeing the enemy in his trenches and
parallels. This line or trench, ought to be complettly

commanded, and feen directly from the covert-way and
ravelin, to prevent tiie be'lieger 1-', fhould they cV: e the troops

out of it, to derive any benefit or advantage from it.

There fhould be placed on each fide of the opening o£

this line of counter-approach, fmall pieces of artillery, and in

thedemi-lune, or ravelin directly oppotite to the faid opening,

fome large cannon to fcour and look along it, fhould the

enemy wifli to eftablifh himielf in it after drawing the

befieged out of it.

The enemy will either endeavour to cover himfelf againil

this line of counter-approach, or he will pufii on a line to

join it, expecting to render it ulelels. But fuch a line, if

he makes it, will render his cavalry of but little ufe againft

the falies ot the befieged. Betides, another line of coun-
ter-approach more diltant from the attacks, and more ex-

tended, will produce the fame effect with the firlt, and will,

render the firlt ufeful for the purpofe it was intended for,.

before
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b< "ore the enemy made fuch a junftion with it. For the

li j from ill's fecond line of counter-approach will fee in

flank anil in the rear the line of jinftion, which, being feen,

will become uUlels to the btficgers and favourable to the

bi ficged.

If the befiegers' trenches are in right lines, that cannot

be enfiladed from the works of the places, and are fecured

only by redoubts fiom diftance to diitance, the lines between

thele r?:!oubts will afl'uredly be ften by the line of counter-

approach, and of couife will be bared to view and dif-

covered. And if the enemy make, befides thefe redoubts,

large places of arm?, the only remedy is to attack them in

front, anJ with a quantity of grenades, whilll the troops

commanded to attack them charge them in flank, and the

cannon and mufketry of the place keep up a conflant fire

on the redoubts.

Count ER-Bande, or Contre-Bande. By this term the

French exprels what we term Bendy offix per bend fint/ltr

counter-changed.

CovsrER-Barry, or Contre-Barre, is ufed by the French
heralds for what we more ordinarily call bendy Jimjler per

bend counter-changed. See Barry.
CovuTER-Bcitterv is, flridtly fpeaking, a battery direfted

againit another battery, in order to difmount the guns in it,

and deilroy it. This term, however, is commonly given to

a battery, which the btfieged oppole to a battery of the

beiicgers, in order to ruin it, particularly when he gets

pretty near to the counterfcarp of the great ditch, and is

erctling batteries for the purpofe of dcttrcying the flanks,

and difmounting the guns on them.

CoujiTER-Z>V«i/y. See CousTtn-Btwde.
Covxter- Bond, is a bond given to fave a perfon harmlefs,

who has given his bond for another. Tt.is is alfo called

counter-security

.

CovnTEK-Braeing. See Tacking.
Cou sTER-Breq/iWori, in Fortification, denotes a Faujfe-

braye ; which fee.

Covster- Cartele, or Contre-cartele, in Heraldry, the

French term for counter-quartered, or quarterly-quartered

;

that is, when the grand quarterings are quartered.

CovtnER-Cbange, in Commerce, a mutual exchange be-

tween two parties. See Exchange.
CowuTER-Changed, in Heraldry, is when there is a

mutual changing of the colours of the fk-ld and charge in

an efcutcheon, by means of one or more lines of partition.

Thus, the coat of the celebrated Chaucer, is " Party per

pale argent and gules a bend counter-changed,'' that is, that

part of the bend which is on that fide of the efcutcheon

which is argent is gules ; and that part of it which is on

the other is argent.

CouNTER-CAj/yf, is a reciprocal charge, or recrimination,

brought againll an accufer. Sre Recrimination.
CovfiT9R-Charm, a charm, or fpell, contrived to hinder

£he effect of another. See Ligature.
Count ER-Cbeverorwe, in Heraldry, denotes a field divided

cheveronways, and is now more frequently termed per

Cbeveron.

CoUNTER-CVaum/. See CoVSTER-Bande.
CovnTER-Compone. See Compone'.
CavmER-Deed, a fecret writing, or a private aft, either

before a notary, or under a pnvy-fcal ; which deftroys,

changes, annuls, or alters, fome more folemn and public

aft.

Counter-deeds are rather tolerated than permitted : in

many cafes they are actually prohibited ; as being ufuaily no

V01-. X.

better than frauds. The cullora of Paris annuls all counH'i

deeds, contrary to the tenor of a marriage.

CouNTER--Dn;<« is a ditch or channel, parallel to a canal

or embankrd water-courfe, for collecting the fokage water,

or for conveying any brook or ftream of water by the fide

of the canal or embankment, to a culvert or arch under the

canal, by which it is to be conveyed away to lower

ground.

Cow&tt R-Drazving, in Painting, c5V. the copying of a de-

fign or painting, by means of a fine linen cloth, an oiled

paper, or other tranfparent matter; whereon the lh. •

appearing through, are followed and traced with a pencil,

with or without colour.

Sometimes they counter-draw on glafs, and with frames

cr nets divided into fquares, with dlk, or with thread ; and
alfo by means of inftruments invented for the purpofe, as the

parallelogram. See Designing.
CovvnER-Emba/tled, in Heraldry. When an ordinary is

embattled counter-embattled, the indents on the upper edge
mull anfwer the projections on the under.

Cou NT EK-JErminrd, is the reverfe of ermine, being a black

fhield with white fpots; and is now generally termed Ermines.

See Ermine.
Covxt ER-F.xteiifion, in Surgery, is the aft of (tretching

or drawing a limb in a direction contrary to that which is

required for its reduftion, when fraftured or diflocated ; fo

that the patient cannot be pulled along by the force em-
ployed ah extra. Thus, if a furgeon pulled at the arm, to

reduce a luxated fhoulder, he would require one or more
perfonsto hold the body of the patient Heady, which would

be employing counter-extenfion ; or, if the furgeon were to

pull at a diflocated finger, an aflillant holding the wriit or

fore-arm would produce counter-extenfion.

Covhter- Faced, or Contre-face, is a French term, ex-

prefled hy the Englifh heralds by Barry per pale counter-

changed ; always mentioning the number of bars the field

is divided into.

COUNTERFEIT Medals. See Medals.
COUNTERFEITING the King's Coin and oWr. See

Treason.
COUNTERFEITS-, in Law. See Cheats.
COUNTER-Fissure, a Surgical term, denoting a fit

fure or frafture, produced by a blow or fall, in a part of the

body (fuppofe the occipital bone) quite remote or even op-

polite to that which had received the mechanical violence.

This accident may happen in many parts, but efpecially the

head, where it is the moft dangerous of all.

Counter-fraftures or counter-fiffures of the head, are taken

notice of by Celfus, but denied to exill by Paulus iEgineta.

Thofe of the head are of diiTerent kinds. The external table

fometimes remains whole at the part to which the violence

has been applied, whilll the internal one is fraftured ; fome-

times that part of a bone of the cranium which has received

the blow remains entire, whilll another at its fide is frac-.

t'ured ; fometimes the bone to which violence has been ap-

plied remains entire, whilll the neighbouring one is frac-

tured ; and fometimes the frafture appears in the bone di-

reftly oppofite to that which has received the blow. Some-

times, alfo, both the bone that has received the blow, and

that directly oppofite, are fraftured at the fame time.

Sometimes a fingle blow produces feveral counter-fiffures in

different places.

A counter-fiffure produced without any lefion of the

neighbouring parts, that is, without extravafation, inflam-

mation, fuppwration, &c. i« a very trifling circumit.i

7* which
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which gives rife to r.o bad confequences, ard exhibits no

particular fymptoms by wh fh it can be difcovered ; nenh'i

r

is it neceflary that it mould be difcovered. Very rartiy,

a d only when the counter-fiflure is extremely large, can it be

felt through the intvgumerts. The external (welling a-d

rednefs over the hiT.ire generally appears very late, or not at

ah : and probably only when the external violence has acled

immediately upon the pirt, fo that it is properly no cou

fiffure. In general, all other fymptoms of a counter-fiffnre

are uncertain. Befiks that, the parts in the vicinity of a

Tire are far more rarely affected at the fame time,

• ir« i I

• e cranium; and, confequentiy, any

ir . minute examination is kld.<m required.

In one particular cafe, a fracture, or even counter- fracture,

requires the operation of the trypan ; that is, when the inner

fha'p and rugged margin of the fiffure, or a fplinter of the

inner t-ble of the cra-ium, preffes upon and irritates the

dura mater. The furgeon may fuppofe thiscircumllance to

tx.i, when, in a cafe of fracture without depreffbn, fpafms

an) convulfior.s come on foon after the violence has been in-

flicted, and the patient is in complete poffeffion of his fenfes ;

and in thtfe cafes he may apply the trepan. Sometimes the

confequence is an inflammation of the dsra mater, which

is diftinguifhed by its pecu iar fymptoms, and requires a pe-

culiar method of treatment. This circumftance may alio

happen in counter-fiffures. When inflammation comes on,

we may poffibly difcovcr the Gtuation of the counter-fiffure

by the topical inflammatory fymptoms; but this will be

much more difficult if it only products fpafms and convul-

fions, unlefs perhaps the local fenfations of the patient tmy
tend to point it out. The fame circumftance may alfo take

place when the extent table is entire, and only the internal

one fractured. The diagnolis ard treatment in this cafe are

the fame as in the preceding. To fuppofe a fracture of the

internal table, whenever there is a depreffion at the place to

which the external violence has been applied, is probably-

erroneous.

The lower extremities are liable to counter force, in con-

fequence of falls upon the legs, and in leaping ; and the

fame cicumftances may alfo occafion counter-force in fome
parts of the pelvis which may produce various irregularities

in the fyftem. The fuptrior extremities are liable to coun-

ter-'orce, when a perfon falls down whilft he is walking, or

from a height, and thrulls out his hands or elbows to re-

ceive the fhock. The confequences of fuch counter-force

are various : it may produce diftacations, twiftings, fepara-

tion of the bones, contuCons in the joints, feparation of the

os facrum trom the offa iniominata, laceration of the liga-

ments, &c.

Counter-J-W, or Counter-Stock, is that part of a tally,

ftrnck in the exchequer, which is kept by an officer of the

court.

Cot) STEK-Forts, arc bodies of mafonry built behind walls,

from diftance to dillance, and joined to, or cemented with,

them, in order to ftren^then them, and leffcn the prefTure

of the earth behind them. In fortification, there are com-
monly ib! f-ct between the centre of one counter-fort and
another.

Counter Fugue, in Mufic, is when fugues proceed con-

trary to one another.

CovxTEK-Gage, in Carpentry, a method nfed to meafire

the joints, by transferring, v.gr. the breadth of a mortife

to the place in the timber where the tenon is to be, in order

to make them fit eich other.

CousTf'.R -Guard, in Fortification, is a work compofed of

two faces, forming a faliaut angle, which is in the capital of

3
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the baftion or of the ravelin produced, according as it is

placed before the one or the other ; for it is fometimes
placed before both. When it is placed before the bailion,

however, it is frippofed to be a work of good defence.

CovsTiR-Narmonical. See CosTRA-Harmonical.
Cou st er- Indication. See Contra-Indication.

Coust er- Irritation, in Surgery, it the effect occafioned

by any irritating application on a part at fome diftance from
that which i° dileafed ; e g. in an inflammation of the eye,

a counter-irritation is produced bv applying a blifter behind
the ear ; or, if the vital parts be affected by gout, a counter-

inration may be excited on the foot by friction with any
ftnr.ulating fubftance, or even by bathing the foot in hot
water, &c. Again, if there be figns of opprefJion upon the
brain, a ftrong veficatory applied to the neck may preduce
a counter-irritat'on, and relieve the patient. In all thefe

cafes, there is not merely a local ftimulus or nervous excite-

ment produced in the part, attended with an increafed fen-

fibility, but there is alio an increafed action of the blood
in the part which is irritated, as appears by rednefs and heat

of the fkin.

CovsTZR-Light, a window, or light, oppofite to any
thing, which makes it appear to a difadvantage. A fingle

counter-light is fufficient to take away ail the beauty of a

fine painting.

Counter-Z./«<?, the fame as Contravallation ; which
fee.

COUNTERMAND, in a general fenfe, a revocation of
an order ; or an excufe for fetting afide, or deferring, a thing

ordered to be done.

By the French law, a countermand differs from an effoin,

I. In that, in the countermand, the confignment is pro-

pofed to be deferred to a day certain, which is not in the

effoin. 2. In the effoin, the caufe of deferring the confign-

ment is expreffrd, and affirmed to be true; but in a counter-

mand that affirmation is not required.

Countermand, in the Engli/h Law, is where a thing,

formerly executed, is afterward, by fome act or ceremony,

made void by the party that firfl did it.

This is either actual, by deed ; or implied : actual, where

a power to execute any authority, &c. is given by a formal

writing, for that very purpofe put off for a time, or made
void ; and implied, where a man mukes his laft will, and de-

vifes his land to T. S., and afterwards enfeoffs another of

the fame land : this feoffment is a countermand to the will,

without any exprefs words for the fame, ard the will is

void as to the difpofition of the land. Alio, if a woman,
fcifed of land, in fee-fimple, makes a will and devifeth the

fame to C. D. ami his heiri, if he furvive her ; and after (he

intermarries with the faid C. D. : in this cafe, by taking

him to hulband. and coverture at the time of iier death, the

wiil is countermanded. Terms de Ley. But if a woman
makes a leafe at will, and then marries, this marriage is no

countermand to the leafe, without exprefs matter done by
the hufband to determine the will. A perfon may counter-

mand his command, authority, licence, &c. before the thing

is done ; and if he dies, it is countermanded. There is

alfo a countermand of notice of trial, &c. in law proceed-

ings.

Countermand, or Counter Order, in the Detachments.

When the troops commanded, although on a march, are

countermanded, the fervice of the detachments is accounted

performed, and they go to join their relpcctive corps.

To countermand is alfo to iflue contrary orders to thofe

already given ; to contradict or forbid the execution of

former orders, &c.
COUNTER.
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COUNTER Mandate. See Contramandatum.
Cou STER-March. This is when an army, a regiment,

or a detachment, performs a march different from what it

originally intended. This is what is called a counter-march,

in the drift fenfe of the word. This appellation is alfo

given to a change of the wings or of the face of a battalion,

by which the men who were on the right, cr in the front,

take up the ground originally occupied by thofe on the left

or in the rear.

Counter-;!/^/-/?, a fecond or third mark, put on any
thing marked before.

The word is applied, in commerce, to the feveral marks
put on a bale of goods be'ong'ng to feveral merchants ; that

it may not be opened but in the prefence of them all, or

their agents.

In goldfmith's works, &c. the counter-mark is the mark
or punchion of the ha'l, or company, to (hew the metal is

ftandard, added to that of the artificer who made it.

Counter-marl of a horfe, is an artificial cavity, which the

jockeys make in the teeth of horfes that have out-grown the

natural mark ; to difguife their age, and make them appear
as if they were not above eight years old.

Counter-mark of a medal, is a mark added to a medal, a

long time after its bung {truck.

Counter- marks appear to be faults, or flaws, in medals,

disfiguring the ground, fometimes on the fide of the head,

and fometimes on the reverfe
;
particularly in the large and

middle-fized brafs : yet they are efleemed as beauties among
the curious, who let a particu'ar value on fuch medals, be-

caufe they know the feveral changes in value they have un-
dergone, which are expreffed by thofe counter-marks ; as

was the cafe with the counter-marked coins of Henry VIII.
and of Mary of Scotland, in modern times. They are alfo

very rare.

Antiquaries, however, are not well agreed about the fig-

nification of the characters they find on them. On fome,

N. prob. on others, n. capr. on others, casr. km. nt.
aug. sc. Some have, for their counter-mark, an emperor's

head ; fome feveral ; fome a cornucopia.

Care mud be taken not to confound the monograms with
the counter-marks : the method of dillinguifhing them is

eafy. The cour.ter-mark?, being llruck after the medal,

are dented, or funk in ; whereas the monograms, being

(truck at the fame time with the medals, have rather a little

relievo.

Counter- Af/Wj-, fubterraneous excavations or cavities,

made by the befieged, to counteract and render ufelefs the

befieger's mines, which are hollows or cavities that they

make under thofe pines, which they intend to blow up with

gunpowder. The diltindtion, then, between mines and

counter-mines con Sifts in this, that the firlt are made by the

befiegers, and the laft by the befieged. Both mines and

counter-mines, however, are made in the fame manner, and
for the fame purpofes ; namely, to blow up their enemies,

their batteries, and works. But the principal galleries and
mines of the befirgtd are commonly made before the place

is inverted, and frequently at the time the fortifications or

works thcmfelves are erected, in order to fave expence ;

whereas all the mining operations of the befiegers are com-
me> ced and carried on after the inveftiture. Writers on

mining are generally apt to exprefs themfclvesin terms rather

loole, taking into the definition of a mine or countermine

the paffage under ground leading to it, and part of the com-
munications, if it communicates with other mines or coun-

ter-mines. A mine or counter-rrine, however, ftrictly

fpeakirg, is the hollow or cavity which is made or exca-

vated under the piace intended to be blown up, and where

the quantity of powder, necelTary for producing the propofed

effeft, is placed or lodged. This hollow, or cavity, is

ufually called by them the chamber, or fourneaux ; and the

paffage leading to it, the gallery. The perpendicular dis-

tance from the centre of the chamber, or place where the

powder is lodged, to the neareft fuiface of the ground, is

called the line of hajl rcfflance.

The pit or hole, made by the fpringing of a mine or

counter mine, is called the excavation.

The fire is communicated or conveyed to mines or coun-
ter-mines by means of a pipe or hofe, made of coarfe cloth,

the diameter of which is about an inch and a half, called

fauciffon, extending from the chamber to the entrance of the

gallery, where there is fixed a match to the end of it, in

order that the miner, who fets fire to the powder contai

in it, may have fufficient time to retire before the match is

burnt up to the powder.

In order to prevent t'he powder from contracting any
dampnefs, the fauciffon is laid in a fmall trough, called auget,

about 3* inches broad, and made of boards joined together

lengthways, with draw in it, and a wooden cover nailed

upon it at top.

For filling this pipe that conveys fire to the mine or coun-

ter mine, about half a pound of powder is ufualiy required

for every foot cf it in length. The exact quantity, how-
ever, depends on the fize or diameter of the fauciffon. The
faucjffons are generally tarred.

The befieged commonly make a great many fmall mines

under the glacis, of about fix, feven, or eight feet deep only

underground, which are called fougates, orfougaffes. They
alfo make what are called coffers, or caiffons, which are a

kind of barrels or boxes, from three to four feet long, and
from a foot to eighteen inches wide, which they place four,

five, or fix feet under the furface of the glacis, and about
four yards diltant from one another.

The whole art of mining and counter-mining depends on
the four following operations or particulars :

I ft. The making of the galleries and the fourneaux, or

chambers ; and the fecuring of the earth againft falling in,

by means of wooden frames and props.

2dly. In the loading and the (topping up of the mines or

coimter-mines, in fuch a manner as to be ready for fpringing

when neceffary.

3dly. In knowing the proper charges for mines or coun-

ter-mines, placed in different foils, and at different depths

under the furface of the ground, in order that the effects

arifing from the fpringing of them may anfwer the intentions

or purpofes for which they were made.

Laltly. In carrying on the galleries, according to given

directions and to given length, in fuch a way as to place the

fourneaux, or chambers, directly under the objects intended

to be blown up, and at the proper depths underground.

For thefe particulars, fee the article Mine.
Anciently a counter-mine was a vault made and prepared

in the earth, or rampart of the enceinte of a place, behind

the wall. Such counter-mines, however, are at prefent re-

jected, becaufe of the conver.iencies for the miners of the

befiegers to make their mines.

A counter-mine, in a battion, fhould be joined by feveral

fmall channels or branches, which ought to travcrfe the

earth of the baltion in fuch a manner, that on whatever fide

the befieger's miner opens the ground, or the wall, he fees

every where openings and chimneys, capable of giving vent

to his powder, and preventing its intended eff-.cts. It is by
means of fuch openings, which reach quite to the founda-

tions, and have vents and ait-holes behind, that the be-

fieger's miners are often deftroyed ; and the powder they
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place in their mines is wetted or moiftentd with water, and

rendered ufelefs.

There are two forts of counter- mines. Thofe ofone fort are

at the time the place is built or coii(lruc~led : thefe are

arched or vaulted galleries, about lis feet high and from

three to four feet broad, and are called galeries majeures.

other counter-mines are made in time of a liege, and

people go along them on their knees, or at Waft (looping,

and they are called channels, branches, or rameaux.

The counter-mines of the body of a place are made under

the terre-plain of the rampart, on a level with the bottom

<>f the ditch. The entrances to them are by the gorges of

the ballions. They are about ten feet diftant from the re-

vetement, to which they are parallel, and with which they

communicrte, by means of rameaux. from diftance to dif-

tance. Thefe rameaux are of the fame materials, and in the

fame proportions, as the galeries majeures.

From the counter-mines of the place one defcends into

the caponieis, and then afcends from thefe into the counter-

mines of the covert-way, from which rameaux are carried to-

wards the field, that ferve, in time of a liege, for making

fourneaux, or fmall mines, which blow up the works of the

befiegers, and retard their approaches.

1b order to difcover the befieger's mines, cafcatis, wells,

or pits, are made obliquely in the ground, where a miner is

fufptiflcd to be at work ; and when thefe wells or pits are

judged to be lower than the belicger's mines, little heads or

channels are driven in every direction, to find the enemy's

mine, or to enclofe it and render it ufelefs, by giving vent

to it ; cutting the traia, to prevent him from fpringing it ;

taking the powder away, or fpoiling it, by pouring a quan-

tity of water on it or round it.

Thefe heads fhould be driven perpendicularly to the capital

of the ballion, when you fuppofe or apprehend there is a

mine in or near its faliant angle, and parallel to the face, if

you are fearful there is a mine in it ; and if the ditch be dry,

th:y mould be driven under the bottom of it, as the enemy
may then have a gallery under it alfo.

We know from different writers and hiftorians, that the

ancients made mines to furprife towns, and throw down
their walls. We have every reafon, therefore, to believe,

that they alfo had methods for difcovering them. And Vi-

truviu , in the lad chapter of his laft book, informs us, that

the inhabitants of Marfeilles, when it wasbefieged, fufpect-

ing the enemy of carrying mines under the ditch, dug it

deeper all round the town, and thereby difcovered under the

ditch the avenues or galleries of thirty mines, which the be-

fiegers had prepared for furpriling them.

Counter-mines both have been, and may be, made ufe of

to great advantage in the defence of places, from the mo-
ment the befiegers appr. ach the foot of the glacis.

As in the courfe of time, during a fiege, the befieged will

find it necelT.uyto retire from advanced or out-works, and

leave them in the hands of the enemy ; whether the be-

fiegers render themfclves mailers of them by force or by fap,

they ought to make in them a quantity of fmall fourneaux,

to which they may fet fire in retiring, and by means of thera

deftroy the befieger's lodgments and works.

number offourneaux under the glacis,

to be made ufe of in time of need or neceffity. Thefe will

troy the befieger's works in his whole progrefs through
it, unlefs, feeing his Srft labours ovenurned and taken, and
apprehending limilar accidents, he do not carry his lodgment
to the crc!l of the glacis, but content himfelf with the fur-

rounding of it by fap, and, by means thereof, with giving

vent to the fourneaux ; which, thuugh a tedious method of

proceeding, is the fafefi and fureft one he can adopt. But

if the ditch be dry, though he may give rent to the four-
, or fmall counter mines, that have been made under

the glacis, the lodgments which he makes a-top of it will

not be fecure againft the effects ofmother counter-mines : for

the befieged can make counter-mines under thefe fourneaux,
that vent has been given to ; and thefe counter-mines, when
fprung, will be attended with more dangerous and furprifing

effects, as they will do more execution, and the fnare will

be lefs expected. A fally or fortie made by the befieged, at

the time of tprirging them, will increafe the furprife, allo-

nifhment, and confufion of the enemy.

There is one efiential circumftar.ee to be attended to in

the conftruclion of counter-mines, which is to guard againft

their producing the effeft, when fprung, of throwing any
part of the covert-way into the ditch, inftead of overturn: g
the adjoining lodgment of the enemy, and the fap, which
he may have commenced for his defcent into the ditch. For
this reafon, care fhould be taken to keep the chamber of the

counter-mine farther from the countcrfcarp, or exterior fide

of the ditch, than the perpendicular height of the earth-

above it, which it has to raife or throw up.

It is not neceffary to wait till the befiegers have made
their lodgments acrofs the glacis, to annoy and difquiet

them by means of counter-mines, unlefs it be well known
and afcertained that they are not defcenning, or making ex-

cavations under ground, for the purpofe of giving vent to

the fubterraneous works that may have been prepared by the

befieged. In this cafe, the befieged ought even to amufe
them as much as poffible, by difputing with them their

lodgments. But after they (hall fuppofe that they have

well eftablifTied the head of their trench, and their lodg-

ments, the befieged (hould blow them up, by means offour-
neaux and counter-mines, and alfo overthrow, if poffibie, the

place of arms which they may have made for the fecurity of
their advanced works, and thereby oblige them to look for

that fecurity under ground which they cannot find above it.

Thus they would be forced to make a number of fubter-

raneous works, to which the btfieged ought to oppofe them*
felves, by means of interfeftiiig branches or rameaux., which
have all of them a communication with the grand gallery or

canal of the counter-mines. Thefe rameaux being properly

made, will facilitate the conftruttion of the fourneaux and
counter mines that will be made where they m:y be wanted,

for overturning the works of the befiegers, and thereby

either rendering them ufelefs or greatly retarding the pro-

grefs of them.

As thefe contrivances depend on the (kill and manage-
ment of the commandant or govenor, the necefiity of times

and occafions, and the convenience of places, will furnilh

him with the means of inventing new ones. Certain it i.;,

that if he is determined to defend the works entrufted to his

care, and knows how, the enemy will not gain one foot of

ground, after he once gets within piftol-fhot of the out-

work, without lofing a good deal of time. It would other-

wife be ufelefs to fortify places, and to know how to defend

them, if this knowledge did not lead us to underlland that

the ufe of it is to render a moderate number of troops equal

to the force of a powerful army.

If the ditch be dry, fourneaux prepared beforehand will

be very ufeful for overturning both the (3p and the adjoining

lodgment : and when this cannot be done, in conicquence

of the ditciies being (nil of water, the beflegers will not even

then be mailers of the covert-way, although the fap be
commenced, and even open for entering it ; for the befieged

ought not to abandon it entirely, till the befiegers have

placed their cannon along the faces of its parapet, to deftroy

the palifades and moveable traverfes that are placed within

6 it.
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it. Under thefe faces of the parapet of the covert-way

there fhsuld be good large fourneaux, for overthrowing the

bati Ties on them, when they are ready to fire or open,

Neverthelefu, the belieged ought not to put fire to thefe

fourneaux, but as late as poffible ; but fhou'.d wait till the

cannon of the flanks of the place, hi^h and low, have en-

deavoured to ruin or dellroy the conllruftion of thofe bat-

teries that are oppofite to them. Meanwhile the befie . 1

need not entirely abandon the covert-way, fincc they can al-

ways go to it and return on one fide and the other, under

cover of the moveable traverfes, and th retrenched places

of arms ; and when they are force'! to quit it, without any

hopes of returning to it, they can fpring the fourneaux al-

ready mentioned.

The befieger3, having no Ion ;er an enemy to combat in

the covert-way, will attack th:: retrenched places of arms;

the taking of which will ;zive them a good deal of trouble, if

they be rivetted with mafjnry, and well traifed an 1 palifaded

in tae bottom of the ditch. They will, in fuch cafe, be
cd to open a pa(f /e for themfelves into them bv means

of fourneaux, which they will not be able to make eafily, if

the ditch be well defended. Thus the attack of thefe fmall

works will retard, for fome days, that of others of more im-

portance for the prefervation of the place. The officer,

wh.> commands in fuch a fmall out-work, mould retrench

himfelf in it with good paiilades, for the lecurity of his re-

treat ; and in retiring, he fhould fpring the fourneaux that

have been made there, to dellroy the whole work, or to

wait till the enemy has made his lodgment within it before

he fprings them, in order to envelope or bury him in the

ruins of it.

By means of counter-mines, the defence of the ravelin

and its retrenchment may alfo be rendered very obllinate,

and the taking of them troublefome to the beiiegers ; and

when the troops employed in their defence are obliged to

q-jit them entirely, they mould fpring the fourneaux that

have been made, for the deltruftion of the retrench-

ment.

It rarely happens that the befieger, in his attack, em-
braces more than one front of the place attacked. What he

principally occupies is commonly the ground neceffary for

placing or ere&ing the batteries oppofed to the flanks of the

baftions attacked. As thefe batteries cannot exi'.t without

an epaulement, to cover them from thofe parts of the place

ti.it can otherwife fee them, and are not embraced by the

attack, it is this epaulement that (hould be attacked and

destroyed. In order to accomphfh this object eafily, the

belieged (hould pufh a fubterraneous gallery, beginning from

the ditch of the ravelin not attacked, and the neareft to the

attack, till it be carried quite under this epaulement. There

they fhould make fourneaux or counter-mines, which, by

their effects in fpringing, will uncover the flanks of the bat-

teries, that will foon be difmounted by the cannon of the

ravelin not attacked, and of other parts of the place that

can difcover them. This ihould be pradifed both on the

right and left of the attacks, if poffible, at the fame time,

in order to furprife the enemy at the fame inftant with a

fally, fupported from all the works of the place the nearell

to the attack. The belieged fhould even attack the enemy

in thofe places where he has lead reafon to fuppofe he can

be attacked ; and to do it with the greater certainty and

frtfety, they fhould have a fubterraneous gallery from the

middle of the curtain to the angle formed by the two demi-

gorges of the ravelin. This gallery would, in its paiTage,

fcrve as a caponier for the defence of the ditch, as well as a

way or road to the ravelin, under which fevera! counter-

mines fhould be made, bat not fprung till the enemy is oc-

cupied in giving the affault to the body of the place. The
fire being put to the counter-mines under the lodgment,
which they wiil of courfe deflroy, the befieged fhould, fome
of them, return into the ravelin, and eflablifh a lodgment
there, if it be poffible. This diverlion will produce a good
effect, will furnifh reafon or an occafion for the enemy to

abandon the breach made in the body of the place, and will

afford them fufficient time fur eftabhfhing themfelves in the
ravelin : for it io doubtful whether the enemy will then per-

fevere in his attack on the body of the place, or, leaving it,

will go to fupport the troops attacked, overcome in the
ravelin. In truth, things of this nature happening at the
fame time, are apt to embarrafs the greater! commander.
But if the belieged have taken care to have a branch of the
canal of couutci -mines made under the ravelin, and this

branch pulhed quite under the ruins of the breach in the
fame, thefe ruins may be eafily thrown away or afide by a
fourneaux, and the enemy thereby deprived of a paffage into

the ravelin, which will force him to attack it anew as at

firft.

A miner that knows how to make a proper ufe of coun-
ter-mines, conllrufted as they ought to be, mav flop the
enemy's miners, ftifle them, or dellroy their works in fuch
a manner, as to make it impoffible for others to return to the
fame place ; or, if he pleafe, let them enter the galleries of
the counter-mines, block up the paffages, and either take
them prifoners or kill them as he thinks proper. The be-
fieged, indeed, who know how to avail themftlves of all ad-
vantages, will be for a confiderabli time, and jn a great

meafure, mailers of the fate of their enemies. For without
mentioning all the fnares and ftratagems, which the befiegers

cannot forelee, who, finding it impoffible for them to ad.
vance, and the under-ground paffages flopped, and unable

to make mines that can be of any ufe to them, are driven by
neceffity to brave the mines, and carry on their attack above
ground ; which, if they be obllinately oppofed or refilled,

ex^ofes them to many difafters, hardships, and difficulties,

not only in making their approaches, but alfo in ma ;

their lodgments on the covert-way, and in every other place

where they dare to carry on their works. If they advance

by fap towards the covert-way, it will be proper to give

them notice, from time to time, by fornc- » or

counter-mines, of the danger they arc in. But r they make
their attack fword in hand, it will be in a great meafure ufe-

lefs to make ufe of the counter-mines ; for, though they

might ftartle and alarm the troops during the attack, and

bury fome men in the earth they throw up, the excavations

made by them might ferve for lodgments. It is, therefore,

better and advifable to referve them for dillmbing the be-

fieger's works, and of courfe for gaining time. Befides,

the counter-mines, intended for being fir ft fprung, mould
not be loaded till they are about to be ufed, that they may
be always ready for preventing the enemy from advancing,

which they cannot do, it they are charged beforehand.

Tiie befiegers, on reaching the covert-way, may attempt to

re-enter the ground, whilfl he completes his lodgment ;

but they will be again obllrucled by the counter-mines, and
be expofed on all fides to the fame difficulties as before.

The moment they begin to raife batteries for making a

breach, it is proper to dellroy all their lodgments on the

covert- way, by fpringing the uppermoll counter-mines, with-

out waiting till the guns are mounted : for thefe fmall

counter-mines loofen the- earth where the cannon are to be
mounted ; and the next counter-mines that are fprung throw

them, after they are mounted, towards the town. Aiut
thefe batteries are repaired, and the guns are again mounted,

which cannot be done in a very fliort time, the next counter-

mines,.
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mines, if they be properly difpofed of and charged, will,

when fprung, throw the guns a fecond time towards the

place, and into the ditch. And if there be a depth of eaith

from 2j to tp feet, the fame thing may be done fix or feven

times, which muil allonifh and difhearten even the mod
obltinate and perfevering enemy.

CovHTi.g.-Mure, or Couster-W/, a little wall built

clofc to another, to fortify and fecure it, that it may not

receive any damage from the buildings contiguous to it.

By the i uftom of Paris, if a liable be erefted againft a

partition-wall, there mull be a counter-wall added, eight

inches thick. M. Bullcr obferves, that the counter wall

outfit never to be bound, or connected, with the proper

trail.

Counter. .Mure, in Fortification. See CosTRA-Mure.
Cou XThK-Opening, in Surgery, is an incilion made in the

mod dependent part of an abfcefa or wound, oppofite to

fome other wound already exilling.

CovsTER-P.-r/e, in French Heraldry, denotes what we
term paly of fix per rtfTe counter-changed ; the number of
divilions bcinp- always expreffed.

Counter- Part, a part of fomething oppofite to another
part. Thns. in Mufic, the bals and treble are two counter-

parts, or oppofite parts.

Cot STZR-Part, in Laze. When the ftveral parts of an
indenture arc interchangeably executed by thefeveral parties,

that part or copy which is executed by the grantor is called

the original, and the reft are counter-parts ; though it is

better, and of late it is moll frequent, for all the parties to

execute every cart, which renders them all originals.

CovsTiR-Peiffant, in Heraldry, denotes two animals paff-

ing or walking different ways, one to the dexter, the other

to the finiller.

CouxTER-P/Va, in Law, a replication to a plea, or
prayer.

When a tenant by courtefy, in dower, or other real ac-

tion, prays the view or aid of the king, or him in the rever-

fion, for his better defence; or if a ftranger to the action

begun defile to be admitted to fay what he can for the fafc-

guard of his ellate : that which the demandant alleges againll

this requell, why it (hould not be admitted, is called a coun-
ter plea.

In th ; s fenfe it is ufed in ftat. 25 Edw. I IT. c. 7. So
that counter-plea is in law, a replication to " Aid Prier,"

and is called " counter-plea to the voucher." But when
the voucher is allowed, and the vouchee comes and demands
what caufe the tenant hath to vouch him, and the tenant
{hews his caufe, upon which the vouchee pleads any thing
to avoid the warranty ; this is called " a counter-plea of the
warranty." Te ms dc Ley. Stat. 3 Edw. I. c. 39. There
is alio a counter-plea to the plea of clergy ; fee Benefit of
Clergy
Counter-P/o/, a plot, or intrigue, contrived to thwart

and iverthro* another.

COUNTERPOINT, conirapuntlum, Lat. Conirappunto,

Ital. in Mufic, is nearly fynottymous with compofition ; with
this diffcrenc-, according to Roufieau, that " the inven-

tion of melody, or a fingle part, nay be called compofition;
but that counterpoint implie* the harmony of two or more
paru." To t i, dilf-r nee we cannot fubferibe : as it ex-
tends the title of compofer to the inventor or compiler of a
high part ; an honourable title', due only to the mailers of
hannonv, whence almolt all good i.-?cludy is derived. Tne r e

is as much difference between t tie ananging fir.gle founds
into a tune, and compofing a piece of mufic in manv parts,

as between writing d ballad and an epic poem. The fu! j.-ct

of a ballad, indeed, may be made the foundation of a poem
ui gr^at length, and that of a naked melody may be the

theme of compofition in many parts; but if the author of

the melody is incapable of cloathing it with harmony, he is

no compofer.

Of the natural production of harmony, or chords, from the

vibrations of a fingle firing, or founding body, we have given

an account in the article Basse fundamentalc. This 13 the

only natural harmony with which we are acquainted ; the

reft is metaphorical, and allufive to practical mufic ; and even

this fundamental chord cannot bt called a work of nature,

for the materials by the medium of which it arri?es at our
ears are artificial; nature neither calls a bell, nor twills a firing.

The Mercurian lyre, if we may believe the poets and fabu-

lills, was not only formed but fining by nature. For among
the various opinions of the fcvcral ancient writers who have

mentioned the Chelyt, or Tejludo, and alcribed the invention

to the Egyptian Mercurv, that of Apollodorus is the mod
intelligible and probable. " The N'le," fays this writer

(Biblioth. lib. ii.), " after having overflowed the whole coun-

try of Egypt, when it returned within its natural bounds,

left on fiiore a great number of dead animals of various ki':ds,

and, amongll the reft, a tortoife, the fiefh of which being

dried and walled by the fun, nothing was left within the

(hell, but nerves and cartilages, and thefe being braced and

contracted by deficcation, were rendered fonorous j Mer-
cury, in walking along the banks of the Nile, happening to

ftrike his foot againft the (hell of this tortoife, was fo pleafed

with the found it produced, that it fuggefted to him the firft

idea of a lyre, which he afterwards conftrue'led in the form

of a tortoife, and llrung it with the dried finews of dead

animals."

When perfons unacquainted with the refinements of the

art, talk of natural mufic, they only mean fuch drains as are

common, and which, by frequent heaiing, they think they

undcrftand ; but, literally, there is no natural mufic ; the

whole is a work of art.

The title of counterpoint, given to compofition, or mufic

rn parts, preceded not only the invention of clefs, but of
lines and fpaces. In many miffals we have feen the infancy

of fimultaneous founds in points, or marks over particular

words and fyllables, like accents ; and, afterwards, as the

monks and priefls began to feel a pleifure in the confonance of
a 4?h, a jth, or an 8th, a fecond point or dot was placed

over the firft. Thele were not in the beginning regulated by
lines, but by their greater or lefs degree of elevation and dis-

tance from each oti.er. After fome time, we found alinedrawn

through fuch dots or points as were on its level; then two lines,

one red and the other yellow, to denote the tenor and bafe.

After this, two or three centuries elapfed before a third

and fourth line were added, at which the Roman miffals have

remained ever fince. This is the fhort hiflory and origin of

the term counterpoint.

We take it for granted that whoever thinks of compofing
knows how to perform with his voice, or fome inftrument,

the productions of others—knows a common chord, and
fomething of thorough bale—and if the inftrument on
which he plays is the piano-forte or harp, fo much the

better.

As a foundation for the whole art of irvi- —•-
fical comrolitio' , we (hall give the common

I of C natural in all its ftages : after this,(

the table of intervals (liuild be ftudied, in|

order to know in half notes or femitcnes, the

dillance between found and found. S-e Ik-£
terval. Then the S notes in the dm tonic j
Icale, which form a key in fmiple melodx,/ j-V 3C
making C tht reprtfentative of all major kev-.T t~>"

and A of the minor. We. at firli give the^'
minor key defending, to avoid accidental -e

Jbarps,
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/harps, of which we fhall fpeak hereafter. See the terms

Major, Minor, and Key.
Concords are the unifon Sth, 5th, 4th in a common chord,

and with a 6th. The only intervals that can rife and fall

together, gradually, are the jds, and 6ths, and of thefe the

union and progrefs are unlimited. An entire movement
may be compofed in any notes of the time table, put into

meafure, confilling of nothing but a feries of ;ds, or 6ths.

Sit Plate VI. N° 3.

For the fundamental bafe to every found of the fcales

major and minor, afcending and defcending. See Plate VI.

See in Plate XII. an afcending and defcending fcale

with two fundamental bales to each note, and another with

three fundamental bafts.

Afcending and defcending fcales in the bafe, with a treble,

or difcast. Sec PlateVil.

A fuppofed bafc to the fcale afcending and defcending,
major and minor. Plate VII. III.

The unifon Sth, 5th, and 4th, are called perfect concords,
as they admit of no change, without becoming difcords.
No two of thefe are allowed to rife or fall together, gradual-
ly, or by a leap.

For a bafe, or 3d part, to a feries of jds and 6ths. See
PlateVil. N° 2.

Suppofed bafe to the fcales. lb. 3

.

The fundamental, or principal bafe, is that which carries
a common chord, as a 3d, 5th, or 8th, or two of the three,
or all three together.

The three fundamental bafes to every key, are the key-
notes, the 5th above, and 5th below, or 4th and 5th of
every key

; in the common chords of which bafes the ftu-
dtnt may pick out a regular feries of founds.

Example in C major.

o ~?$

Example in A minor.
Zr* *e-

-o-
"*-

-e

—

°- I
See Thorough-^/?, Basso Principals, and Plate II.

Out of the fcale of each key, he mould try to form
melodies in various meafures ; at firft, totally without ac-

companiment, and then from the fundamental and fuppofed

bafes to the fcales, Plate VII., III., try to difcovcr what
bafe will fuit the paffages in his melodies.

Thus far no notice has been taken of difcords, except

fometimes adding the 7th to the common chord, which is

the only addition to it, that would not rob the bafe of the

tit'e of fundamental.

Difcords are the 2d (harp, 4th or tritonus, the 7th and

the 9th. But every concord may be made a difcord by
the note above it : as the 3d by the 4th, the 4th by the jth,

the jth by the 6th, the 6th by the 7th ; and indeed the

Sth by the yth.

Every interval that exceeds the bounds of the octave, is

termed a compound interval, or octave of fome Ample in-

terval : as the yth is a recurrence of the' ad, the loth of the

3d, the 1 rth of the 4th, the 12th ef the jth, and the 15th

of the octave.

The fifth is compofed of two thirds, a major and a minor,

or a minor and a major; the 3d of two feconds ; the msjor

2d of two ferr.itones.

Before we enter on the preparation and refolution of dif-

cords, it may be neceffary to characterize all the natural in-

tervals within the limits of the octave.

The fucceffion of unifons (though they cannot be called

intervals) is prohibited in counterpoint, unlefs when two treble

parts ling or play throughout in unifon, with defign.

Thefecond is a difcord, and prepared and refolved in the
bafe : it is accompanied by the °.

The 3d, an imperfed concord, is wanted in the accom-
paniment of every other concord and difcord, except the
2d and %.

The 4th is a perfect concord, when ufed in the common
chord between the 5th and Sth, as it is when joined to the
6th and Sth

; but with the 5th or the 2d it is a difcord. The
4th is accompanied by the 8

.

The 5th is a perfect: concoid, but made a difcord when

united with the 6th. The complete chord isf

.

The 6th is an imperfect concord, often doubled and ac-
companied by the 3d.

The 7th is a difcord joined to the common chord, or?

.

The 8th is a perfed concord ; and wanted in all chorda*
except thofe of the 2d or 9th.

The o/.h is a difcord, and oftave of the 2d, but differently

accompanied 5. See Plate V. an engraving of a thorough-

bafe. Card.

There are in melody three progreffions, or ways of moving
from found to found :

AIolo retlo, when
two parts rife or fall

gradually together. pf
I I V

AIolo obliquo, oblique motion; one
part moving, and the other remaining
Ilationary,

Mite
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Mato contrara, contrary motion ; one part riling and the examples, but Hip.U give here a fhort fpecimen of each dif.

, c ii- oord, ami refer to Ins excellent little work, entitled " 25
otlKr g '

Creatife on Sjarmonr," for the reft.

£f-f ig^ £y

Difcords

he 2d by the

4th

7 th

9th

Prepared

unifon 3. fy fi. 8.

7th, and all the concords

3. 5. 6. 8.

3. 5. 6. never in the 8th

Re olvcd on the

3- 5- 6 -

3. 6. S.

3. 6: S.

Plain counterpoint, is note aga ; nft note, in founds of equal

deration, and without difa

1 ive, orJlor'ul counteipoint, requires meafure, in notes Concerning difcords, thr^e circumfiances are to be confi-

dent lengths. dered : asoi what part of a bar they are to beprepared; when

Relative founds, are filch as belong to two or more flruch ; and when refohed.

., ; as C is related to F and A, as G is to C 2nd E,

being effential founds to the chords of each. See Plate

XII.
The fucceflion of two ,<;ths rifing or falling together, is

prohibited from the want of relation ; as the-? is no found

in common with the chords of G and A, or G and F. In

the cenftruftion of a grammatical fentence every word h;is

In common time of two notes in a bar, the id is ac-

cented and the 2d unaccented. And, in common time of

four notes in a bar, the ill and ;d are accented, the 2d and

4th notes unaccented. In tuple time of tffree rain,

three crotchets, or three quavers in a bar, the firlt note

only is accented, and the other two are unaccented. Of
the three circumftances, therefore, relative to difcords,

its relative, and the breach of the rule againfl ^ths in fuc- it is to be remembered, that the preparation is on the unac

cefli>n, is equally offenfive to a cultivated ear, with a falie

concord to the mind in grammar.

Two unifons, or two octaves in fucceflion, in full har-

mony, are prohibited from their want of variety ; but thele

can not only be borne, but, when admitted with defign,

a good effect. The ancients feem to have had no other

iiiTiiiltaneous harmony or mufic in parts, than what was

produced by a fucceflion of multiplied unifons and oftaves ;

r.or, except in Europe is counterpoint cultivated, or

does it afford pleafure to the natives of three parts of the

globe.

It is become neceffary, in modern compofitions, that the

melody fliould be phrafed ; that is. divided into periods of an

equal number of bars ; as 2, 4, S, 12, or 16. As verfe is

regulated by feet and iyllables, melody is lame and ungrace-

ful if its periods corifift of an unequal number of bars, as

of Si 7> 9> l 5' or */• A verk w ' c^ a fy liable too much
or too little, does not hobble more than fuch imperfect mea-

fures in mufic. A period of this kind in melody, is called

by the French phrafc manquce. Neither Fouchs, nor any

t.i the theorifle of the latt century, gave their examples

in an equal number of bars, upon principle. But ad malters

and writers of elementary treatiles on counterpoint, fhould

11 >w enforce it as a precept, that melody fhould be regularly

phrafed by all young iludents in compofition, who aipire at

race. Every movement which derives its name from a

dance, fuch as the minuet, rigadon, gavot, faraband, &c.

has its llrains regulated in this manner. In ferious dramat-c

an-, in ludden gt:lts of paffion or furprife, or in comic

icenes, to produce lome grotelque or kumorous eftcft, the

g

cented part of a bar : the difcord is Jlruch on the accent-

ed pnrt, and refolded on the unaccented part of a b;ir.

See examples of all difcords in notation of i, 2, 3, and

4 parts, Plate XIV. XV. XVI.
There are ftill other difcords that are unnoticed in the

figuring, called paffing notes- See Accent. This fubject

has been well treated by Dr. Pepufch, and the other able

theorifts on whom wt lean. But as an article in a dictionary

is not a treatife, we mufl comprefs our examples into

as (liort a compafs as neetflity requires. See Plate XVI.
See PASsiNG-nofcf, and Dissonanza alia efugita.

Not only the fucceflion of jths and Srhs is prohibited

in counterpoint, but the fufpicions of them. As Cfefar's

wife was not only to be chafle, but unfufpefted. See ex-

amples of this harmonical vice, and of the prohibitions.

Piatt IV.
_

P. Martini has given a general rule for avoiding the fttfpi-

cion of 5ths and 8ths, by not moving from any confonance

to a perfect concord by finilar motion : as from a 3d to the

5th—from the 8th to a 5th, or from a 5th to a 3d or 8th,

or from a 6th to an Sth, &C.

The air, fong, fonata, sr whatever the movement may
h:, which a Undent in counterpoint attempts to compile-

,

fhould begin and end by fome found or founds of the com-
mon chord of the key note. In a major key, an accidental

fliarp becomes the 7th of a new key. So that if the pie.e

begin in C, the firlt additional fliarp that occurs is ufually

F#c, which leads to G, the half-note above fuch (harp ;

fo C>X leads to the key of D minor; G* to A, and D >&

to E minor. In minor keys the 7th is fo conltantly fharp.

phrafes are frequently broken with fuccefs ; but never, where as hardly to be called accidental ; as in the key of ^ A, G
either grace or energy is required, fliould a young contra- the 7th requires an accidental fliarp whenever it is ufed

puntilt be inattentive to the phrafeology of his melodies, afcending.

See Rhythm. An accidental flat in any of the parts of a major key be-

And not only the number of bars in every flrain or period comes the 4th of a new key. As in F, which has only one

fliould be regular, but the accents regularly placed in each ilat at the clef, and a flat to E implies the key of B \-,,

bar. This precept concerns the performers as well as com- which has two flats at the clef, and in the key of D minor,

pofers. See Accent. which has but one flat at the clef, a flat occurring at E,
The preparation and refolution of difcords require much implies the key of G minor, which has two flats, &c.

ftudy, experience, and reflexion. Dr. Pepufch has given See Modulation and Thorough-At/£, or Accompani-
in 2, 3, and 4 parts, the (hortefl and moil clear rules ment without figures. See thorough bafe chords, and rules

and examples for this important article in counterpoint, that for playing without figures, Mufic, Plate V.

are to be found in any elementary work. A regular difcord, effential to the harmony, is the fuf-

\Ye have not room on our plates for the notation of his penfion or anticipation of fome found of the preceding

chord,
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chord, by which it is prepared. Its refolution is the de-

fcending one degree on a concord to the bafe, fuppofing

it to be llationary. The 2d makes the unifon a difcord. It

is prepared and refolved in the bafe, which defcending

degree, renders it a 3d. See examples of the prt-

p nation and refolution of all the regular difcords ; Mufic,

Pla XIV.
As the }Js and ij'.hs of any key are the only concords

that can move up and down in regular fucceffion, the ftudent

ia exercifing his ear in different meafures in the two keys of

C and A natural, mull remember that a clofe cannot be

made in A minor, without an accidental G >&, exprefled

or understood. See fuceefiions of 3J0 and 6ths in Mufic,
/•

, vi.

Till about the middle of the laft century, F the 6th, as well

a<5 G, the 7th of A minor, ufed to be made (harp in afcending.

But Tartini found that F * in that key deltroyed its minor

effect ; he rather preferred the leap of an extreme iharp 2d

from F natural to G *, than deltroy the natural pathos of

the minor key. But as fome writers on mufic, and compofers,

itill adhere to the old lcale of A minor, afcending to the

oftave through the fharp 6th as well as 7th, we fhall make
F both natural and (harp, in the afcending fcale of A minor,

to give the young compofer lib choice between them.

The fundamental or principal bale of thefe fcales being

imprelfed in the memory, and a treble drawn from the chords

given to the fcales in the bafe, the young harmonift Ihouid

try to find a bafe to the fcales in three parts ; the treble

moving by yls. See Plate VII. Two fundamental bafes

to each note ; three fundamental bales to each note ; and
the continued or fuppofed bafes to the fcales.

Having given the feveral treble rules with their accom-
paniments ; defcribed the feveral intervals ; the preparation

and refolution ot difcords ; it is time to recommend to the

young ftudent in counterpoint, the rule which has been formed

for accompanying the fcale afcending and defcending, in the

bafe, major and minor, which feems to have been invented

and firft brought into ufe in France, under the title of

Re'gle de l'Octave
;
(which fee ;) but by whom is not

fettled. Rouffeau, in the article, fays, " this harmonic
formula was firft publifhed in 1700 by the Sieur Delaire."

But in treating of accompaniment, he affigns it to Campi'/n.

If it could be afcertained that either of thefe mulicians was

author of the rule, we fhould have no doubt of its being

the latter. In 1700, no fuch harmony as that of the regie

de I'odave was given to the fcale; nor, till about the middle of

the laft century, was it fo accompanied. But of late years, al-

molt all harmony feems built on the chords given to the fcale

in this rule ; which is not only ufeful in accompanying a bafe

without figures, but in harmonizing the fcale in four parts, by
young compofers, and in extracting melody from its chords.

A fpecific harmony being given to each note of the fcale,

afcending and defcending in every key ; if the young com-
pofer, or performer, is certain what key he is in, the know-
ing this rule alike in all keys, will remove every doubt as

to the harmony of each bafe which he wilhes to ufe or ac-

company. We (hall therefore, in the plates, give this rule

in a figured bafe, and write the chords in notation with their

full complement, which may be drawn out into a fcore,

making the upper part the firft treble, the middle note of

the chord the 2d treble, and the loweft note the tenor.

For fundamental bafe, and fuppofed bafe, to the treble

fcale, fee Mufic, Plate VI. and VII. And for a divifion

bafe to the treble fcale major and minor, afcending and de-

fcending, ice. Mufic, Plate Will.

The young mufician mult remember, that this rule is only

to be rigidly fallowed, when the bale rifes or falls gradually.

In wider intervals, as in leaps from the key note to the 3d,

Vol. X.

4th, 5th, or flth, common chords will do, in writing or
playing, unlefs fome difcord is prepared for the fecond
found of fuch intervals, fuch as a 4th, 7th, or 9th, which
never occur in the regie de I'oclave. See Mufic, Plate V.
As florid, or figurative counterpoint, includes every fpe-

cies of compofition, fuch as imitations, fugues, canons, double

counterpoint, &c. though thefe will be found fully defcribed
and difcuffed, Severally, in their places, yetthey mult befp'.ken
to here, in order; as conltituent and important parts of the
prefent article.

Imitation is an irregular fugue. When a paffage led off

by any one of the feveral parts q( a compofition is repeated
by another in the fame kind of notes in any part of the fcale,

it is called imitation, to diftinguilh it from a regular anfwer
to a fubjeft of fugue.

Fugue requires an anfwer in the unifon, oftave, 5th, or
4th of the key, in which the fubjeft is led off, to be ac-

counted regular : as in thofe keys alone, the intervals will

be the fame. This rule will be illuftrated with examples in

notes, in the mufic plates.

Canon, is a perpetual fugue; as the part which leads off

the fubjeft gives law to the reft, from the beginning to the
end of the movement : thence canon, from x.aviv, Gr. regula,

norma, a rule or law. In Bird's well known canon ot Note

nobis Domine, the firft treble fings in the key of G major,
the fecond in D, the fourth below, and the third, or bafe,

in the double oftave, or 15th below the firft treble; but
always in the fame intervals.

The contrivances and difficulties of this fpf cies of compo-
fition, with which ingenious men have loaded it in pure pe-
dantry, and ambition to be thought more cunning artilts

than their neighbours, have loft that reverence which ufed

to be paid them, ere melody was cultivated, and its more
intelligble merit was tailed and underftood. Yet, as cations

are ftill rtfpefted by mailers, who know the difficulty of
their conftruftion, the young contrapuntift, at his leifure

hours, as an intellectual employment, fhould try his ftrength,

in cxercifes of this kind. Though out of the infinite num-
ber of canons known in our own country, and compofed by
natives, the only two that continue in favour, and general

ufe, may be faid to be K'on nobis Domine, of Bird, and
" Let's drink and let's fing together," by Dr. William

Hayes of Oxford ; but the favour of thefe, in private fo-

ciety, is nearly equal to that of the two national fongs,

"God fave Great George our king !'' and " Rule Britan-

nia," in public.

Examples of fugue and canon are given in notation in the

mufic, Plates IX, X, and XI.
Double counterpoint is not fo eafy to defcribe as fugue and

canon. There is no chapter on the fubjeft in Pepufch,

nor do we remember its bting mentioned in his treatife.

Graffineau is filent on the fubjeft, and Broffardjuft mentions,

Fuga di contrappunto doppio, without explanation. In later

writers, however, it makes a long article, of no very eafy

comprehenfion. The Ihorteft and moft intelligible explanation

which we can give of this artful contrivance is : "a com-
pofition written in fuch a manner, as that the feveral

parts can be inverted, and reciprocally ferve as accompani-

ments to each other, and the harmony ftill be good."

Rouffeau does not mention this fpecies of counterpoint

;

but in the Supplement to the firft edition of the Encyclo-

pe'die, there is a long, though an obfeure article, on doubli

counterpoint, but illuftrated with no good examples. It is

mentioned in Walther, from a work of Matthelon, but un-

noticed in the plates The invention, however, is not new, for

Pedro Ccrone, del/a Mufica, publifhed in Spanifh at Naples,

1613, in folio, contains a long chapter on the fubjeft, lib. xiii

p. 7J4, which he thus introduces: "To the end that 110-

A a thing
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thing in counterpoint may remain unexplained, we (hall (hew

i , what an artificial and wonderful manner, and with what

. I effect, the Italians can treat a limple melody (canto

J, m contrappunto doppio ( contrappunto doblados

J

, which

is nothing more than changing the parts, making the high-

eft the lowctk, and lowed the higheft, in various ways; by

which a new melody and a new harmony are produced, and

-, totally different from thole of the firft performance.

And this may be effected in three different ways ; in the

8th, the icth, and nth."

This is a very clear and accurate definition, written more

than too years before M^tthtfon's book was publifhed.

For the full title of Cerone's work, which is extremely

fcarce, fee his biographical article.

Pedro Ccroue de Bergamo has calculated the mutations

of intervals by inverfion, and his explanation is fo ample

and fatisfactory, that there feems little occafion to have re-

courfe to more modern authors for further information on

the fnbicft of double counterpoint. Yet, ieit the Undent fhould

ftiil be perplexed with doubts and difficulties, and perhaps,

not pcrfectl; need of the utility of this contrivance, we

(hall give him the good Padre Martini's opinion and precepts

on tl
- was always the zealous friend and pa-

:th.

Pad, tells us, that among all the mod profound

and nfeful contrivances in the mufical art, is that of ,/

counterpoint, concerning which Padre Camillo Angleria, in

his " Regole di ,
ito," cap. xxv. p. 94, writes

•er the ftudent is able to write with facility in good

hanriony for four voices, arranging the feveral parts agree-

able to th h and wilhes to pro-

ceed to t lime inventions of fo noble a profciTnn,

he mult begin to ftudy double counterpoint, and all its fubtil-

tieo ; changing the grave to the acute, and the acute to the

grave, with elegance, grace, -nd good harmony."

The reader will fee on our mnfic plates his firft

iples of double counterpoint to the fcale in th.j

octave, which he p • J, 4, and 5 parts, with

great abilities. T in notation are follow-

ed by instructions for the different fpecies of this kind

of .compofition, with liils of the concords and difcords to

be avoided ; informing the ftudent that by double counter-

point is meant an ingenious and artful compofition in various

kinds of concords and difco-rfs, regularly prepared and rt-

ibived, particularly in the octave, which has been long prart-

: by mailers of the : inverting the parts an

above or below its fir It fittiation, at. which pitch the in-

verfion is mod clear and obvious, avoiding the ufe of the

5th, which by inverfion becomes a 4th. In this moft fimple

counterpoint the movement or period

Ihould I egin end end in the octave ; as the following inter-

vals or numbers will fiiew :

6. 7. 8.

>• 2. i-

1, 2.

io. 9.

3. 4. 5. 6. 8. 9. to.

3. 2. j.

4-

2 . 5 . 4

S. 7. 6. 5

Double cc"-tcrpoir.t in the loth has not been fo fre-

renowned old matters as in the 6ftav<

tlier from being more difficult and lcfs pieafing.. we will not

lowever practicable under the following re-

ins: two-thirds or two-tenths cannot fucceed each

other after. ing diatonically, as they involve

two ions. In like 1

by inverfion would become

two j'.hs ; no more .-an two 4ths or two jths be ufed in !•-

gaturcs or h tes, as the following numbers will una-

Rules for double counterpoint in the 12th.

Counterpoint in the I2th, i- a compofition in which one,

two, or more parts may be tranfpoftd a 12th above or be-

] >w, in which the conrpoltr may ufe all the concords and
difcords, except the 7th rcfolved on the 6th, which has

not a good effect. If the 7th is ufed ic ought to be re-

folved on the 5th, the bafe riling one note. (See Difap-

pointed Cadence.) It is to be remembered that the part or

parts tranfpofed a 12th fhould begin and end in the 5th, the

reft remain in their firft fituation. This kind of double

counterpoint is feldom ufed on account of its difficulty ; but

it not only produces pieafing harmony, but allows of modu-
lation. In this fpecies of counterpoint, the following is the

inverfion of the intervals:

1. 2. ,-;. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

la. if. 10. 9. 8. 7. 6. 5. 4; 3. 2 1.

This excellent theorift (Padre Martini), has traced double'

counterpoint up to the time of Zariino, who fays (Inftit.

Harmon, p. 3. cap. 56.), " I! contrappunto doppio non e
altro che una compolizione fatta ingegnofamente, che fi pno
cantare a put modi, mutando k fue parti ; di maniera, che
replicata ii oda diverfo concento da queilo, che nelie fteff;

premieramente fi udiva." And this paffage P. Martini in-

troduces by faying, that " of all the moft erudite and ufefuL

contrivances in mufic, th»rc can be no doubt but that double

counterpoint is of the fiift importance." Many are the modes
in which matters have reverfed the parts upon this principle;

but for more clearnefs and certainty, we (hall reduce them tr>

five fpeciss. The firft will be that of writing or compofing a
part upon a fragment., real or imaginary, of canto fermo,which
may be tranfpofed in various ways above or below the text ; as-

in th 3d, or 6th. The fecond fpecies is that in

which the upper part, as we'll as the lower, may be tranfpofed

in various- ways. The third ipecies is when the parts may be
tranfp contrary motion (moto contrario). In the

fourth fpecies the parts are invertible, as in the fecond and,
third fpecies ; but require a tree bafe to complete the har*

mony. The fifth fpecu es imitation in fugues, by
lome irregularities of characters or intervals. How ufefnl

and nec< (1 ../ is to comoofers, feems moft
irent in writing fugues of all kinds, cano-s, madrigals,

"ther compositions, which cannot be rendered complete,
without a perfect knowledge of double counterpoint. And if, at

I
;it, the art of compofition is configned to genius alone,

nee, it is owing to the ignorance or neglect of this

moil ufeful contrivance." Indeed a fugue is little more thin

a fcries of paffages iadouble counterpoint: and Havdn and

zart feldom, in their fyi . loie an Opportunity of

ing themfelves of their knowledge in the art of m-
•oerj

examples of double counterpoint - -m, we
(hall give from the Regole di Contiappunto, Rules of

oint, by Sala, the lad wi the bed on the

in Italy, of whom we (hall have frequent occafion to

fpeal hereafter.

- her 1 iv important part of counter*

amply tre ra ly, in its proper j I

In fi we II ufttal rr. •<-

y, in the co-:rfe of a movement of
corf v is C natural,

the firfl 1 .is made bv an

. the 5th of C. The fecond mo
'

\) minor, by an accidental C * or B
Then into A minor, by a G S; and if the movement is

long
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long, into E minor, 'by' a D *i. After tins, the fubjeit is

trally returned in the original key. Then a modulation
into F major, by an accidental U b ; which when annulled

by a tq, rtll )res the key of C, and leads to a conclufion in

the fame kins! of clofe, as at the end of the firft. drain in G.
In A natural, the representative of all minor keys, the molt

agreeable modulation is firft into C major, the minor 3d
above. Then into D minor, or F major by aC*or B t>.

From D or F to C by a B tq as a 6th to D or 3d to G,
is a pleating modulation into C. Then by a G :& in one of

the parts, the original key of A minor is refiored. In old

mufrc, t
!

>e firft modulation from A natural, was into its

5th of E natural by a D ;& ; but this fo Seldom happens in

modern mulic, that the modulation into E feerns unpleafant

and old faftuoned.

The fundamental and fuppofed bafes to chromatic fca'.es,

are given in the plate referred to in the article Modern
Chromatic; which fee, Wafe XVI. The term strain,
in Mufic, is tiled for a whole movement, and for a part of

a movement, as a pleating ftrain ; or Sneaking of a move-
ment divided into distinct parts, or portions, by double bars,

each portion is numerically d ftinguiihed ; as the full ftrain,

the fecond ftrain, Sec.

variation, which, for a long time, was only multiplying

the notes of an air, without cmbellifhing it, or improving

the compofition, and with which the mufical world was
tired ; the fertility, taite, and refources of Haydn and
Mozart have rendered mtercfting and delightful.

Time, mufical meafures, accents, and phrafcology, upon
which grace and energy Solely depend, mull be Itudied by a

young compofer, or contrapuntift, as feduloufly as melody

and harmony. See their distinction and rules under their

Several heads.

Some knowledge of the ecclefiaftical modes of the Romifh
church feems neceffary to an Enghfh compofer, to enable

him to afcertain the anfwer to Subjects of regular fugue.

Ail the Roman ca'ho'ic writers on mufic, recommend this

method. See Ecclesiastical Modes, Authentic, and

Plagal. Dr. Pepufch, a Lutheran, prefers SolmizA-
tion. Both methods are doubtlcfs good ; but the being

careful that the anfwer is made precifely in the fame intf 1

as the Subject, feems to include a moie extenfive modulation

und general ufe of keys. Pepulch confined all fugues, and

almoft all melody to the three hexachords : Durum, Natural,

and MoUc ; which fee : and the ecclefiaftical modes exclude

all tranfpofed keys, as the writers on canto fermo, call all

keys with more than one (harp or one flat, admitting only

fuch as belong to the 8 or 12 modes. See Modes of the

Ancient Greek Mulic, and Ecclesiastical Modes.
Thus far we have ventured to advance in the rules of

counterpoint from our own (Indies and experience; but the

authors of higheft authority, whom we can recommend to

mufical (tudents to fupply our deficiencies, either from want

of knowledge or want of room, are Fouchs, Dr. Pepufch,

Padre Martini, and Sala ; whole works we (hall feverally

characterize in the biographical articles, which we (hall affi g n

to thefe able and fafe counfcllors. We (hall here oniy give

the titles of their feveral works, and fpecify the peculiar

manner adopted by each, in treating the fubject.

TheTreatife, on Compofition by Fouchs, lirlt maeftro di

cappellato the emperor Charles VI., was original, y written

in Latin, and publifhed at Vienna in 1725, under the fol-

lowing title, ' Gradus ad Pernaffum, five Manuductio ad

Compoiit. Muficse Rcgularem." The author begins

with harmonies and the ratio of founds. The practical in-

flru&ions are given in dialogue, between a mailer and fcho-

lar. All the examples are written on canto fermo.

This work was tranllated into German, in 1742, by La-
renz Mizlern, and publifhed at Leipfig, 4to. In 1761, an

Italian tranllition in folio, appeared at Carpi, by the e cle-

fiafiic Manfredi, recommended in (Irong terms to lovers of

mufic by the celebrated Niccola Piccim, in a letter to the

tranflator. And, in 1767, a translation into Englifh of the

practical part of the work, without the harmonics, by
Hoeck, was publifhed by Welcker, in folio : all thefe feveral

editions are now become fcarce.

Dr. Pepufch's excellent little Treatife on Harmony, con-

taming the chief rules for compofing in iiuo, three, and
\

parts, was publifhed in London, 1 - 3 r . In this work the

pr cep 5 are ihort, clear, and well-arranged. The autiior

goes through the concords and difcords, (hewing the life

of each, Separately. His'rul< ire ad-

mirable.

In the introduction, his definitions are fhort'and clea'r,

except modulation, which, at pr- fent, is confined to chi

of key ; but he talks of in one hy. In our old

authors, indeed, to modulate was fi to ling, p- iv.

ns, read progrefiions from one part of the fcale to

another.

He rightly confines plain counterpoint to mufic without

difcords, and moving note for note, but p. 8, where, he

fays, that the (kip in melody to a tritonus, or 5 b isabfolute-

ly forbidden, he muff not be rigidlj followed, as fome of the

moll beautiful effects are produced by thole intervals.

We do not quite underltand his going from the unifon to

the 3d minor, preferably to the third major. His recom-

mendation of doubling the 3d or the 6th in accompanying

the 6th preferably to the 8th, is good in flow movements;

but in quick, a fmali hand would be embarrafled by frequent

octaves : And in quick movements, a jd is under the hand.

Ex. 37. The avoiding 5ths, in a fucctflion of common
chords to fundamental bafes, Ex. 30, by contrary motion

deferves retention. Ex.41. G 44. Fundamental and fup-

pofed bafes, by turns, is always pleating.

P. 25. The venerable doctor is, however, a little miftaken

in 1 1 is definition of canto fermo, making it fynonimous with

plain counterpoint. Canto fermo is a chant or tingle part,

and has no reference to counterpoint or chords in the Ro-

mifh church, where it is never fung, as with us, in four

paits.

Neither our ears nor our eyes have been quite reconciled

to " the 7th prepared and refolved in the bafe." p. 37.

Nor the jumping up to the 7th, which we were before told

fhould be prepared and refolved in the treble. This harmony

feems never to have been much in ufe, and the examples

from No. 84 to pi, are little better than jargon. About

the middle of the laft century the frequent ufe of the 4

fometimes for 2 or 3 bars together, made us (lire ; but we
were foon familiarized to it by the German fymphonilts of

the Manheim fchool. A new combination has lince been

introduced, we believe, lor the tint time, by Krumpoltz :

u '], in a concerto compof.d for the harp of that exquifite

'_;
performer his fcholar and wife Mad. Krumpoltz ; it

was foon Sanctioned by Haydn and Mozart, who have given

it currency ; and now, though it Surprized at firft, the public

car is reconciled to it, and minor contra] t let

it be forgotten. But the unprepare I minor ; th refolved in

the 8th has not met with favour from thefirvum pecus.

Dr. Pepufch's chapter on paffing-notes, is very clear and

ufeful, and will remove many Stars of young harmonids.

A a 2 His
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J lis difcordsby fuppofition are oidy appoggiaturas, and need

no notice in figuring a bafe. Rameau's chords by fuppofi-

tion are different things. The comparing the feveral kinds

of cadences to breathing places as it were in mafic, to

punctuation or flops in literature, is juft and happy. Pret.

p. iv.

Modulation is fo much extended, and indeed now become

fo unlimited, that Dr. Pepufch's fober, relative, and ec-

clefiailical modulation, which by having fo long {tidied the

compolitions of celebrated and curious old contrapuntills,

narrowed his ideas fo much, that lie regarded even Handel

as an innovator. So that his chap. vii. p. 38, will cany a

Undent but a little way on the myftic and difficult road of

modulation.

Padre Martini's inflrtntions are excellent, as far as they

go ; but the compofitions which he gives in illuilration be-

ing all rigidly formed on the ecclcfialhcal modes and canto

fcrmo, few of them are applicable to fecular mufic of the

prefent times. We (hall, however, give his authority for

fome of the rules la'd down in this article [counterpoint), and

occalionally quote him.
" Regole del Contrappunto pratico di Nicola Sala Napo-

litano, Primo Maellro nel reale Confervatorio della Pieta de

Torchini, Napoli," 17,,.)-. This is the laft capital work

publilhed in Italy, on the fubject of compolition. The au-

thor, who died in 1795, had been 40 years principal mafter

of the confervatorio of la PielH, and was the fchclar and

fucctfTor of Durante. During the long fcries of years in

which he had been inftrutting the mulical Undents in that

celebrated feminary, he formed this regular fyftem of coun-

terpoint, which is printed at the royal prefs in two huge folio

volumes, as large as De Lille's maps ; admirably engraved,

aud containing a regular feries of well digefted examples

of compolition of the moll clear, neat, and correct kind,

that have ever yet been published in any elementary mufical

work lince the invention of counterpoint.

Thefe four theorifls are all excellent harmonifls ; and if

the (ludent has any genius or fpirit of invention, he can

have no fafer guides in the flights he may take.

Counterpoint forms a long and elaborate article in the

Encyclopedic Methodique. The fubjeft has been taken up

ab ovo, and its hiftory and progrefs traced from the princi-

pal writers of the lad century, adding, however, little new

information from their own refearches. Extra&s are given

from friends and foes to the art. Imitations, fugues, canons,

and learned modulation, are called gothic and barbarous in-

ventions by fome, and fublime productions by others. We
have the farcafms of Roufleau, and abufe of Eximeno,

againfl all learning and contrivance in mufical compofitions

;

and Padre Martini and German and Englifh writers in their

favour. Rameau, the French Coryprrxus of the lad cen-

tury, is not even allowed a repieno part in this. The
ufual rules and exceptions are, however, at length

given.

In fpcaking of Alcffandro Scarlatti, and Durante, and

their fcholars. M. Ginguene has done juflice to the Neapo-

litan fchool of counterpoint, though he afterwards invali-

dates his praife, by quoting the cenfures of the fuperrkial

Eximeno, who has nothing but telle parole with which to

defend hia prejudices and erroneous opinions. He is a far

better mafter of the Italian language, than the art of mulic.

n men who have read, and meditated on the fubject, as

much as Mtffrs. Ginguene and Framerie have done, could

become the dupes of his eloquence and falfc reafoning, we
know not ! particularly after leeing the kind of compolition

fo: which he would fuperfede that of the church, by Aleff,

Scarlatti, Leo, Durante, Pergolofi, Jomel'.i, Perez, Ga»
luppi, Sacchin', &c. ; who, though their dramatic i'yle is

'

all grate, elejance, and paffion, have produced mufic for

the church, of the moll grave, ioiemn, learned and fub-

lime kmd, which Signor Eximeno qualifies with the epithets

of gothic and barbarous .' M. Ginguene has detected him
in his chronology, aud proved that during the reign of the

Goths in Italy, fo far from fugues, canons, and pedantic

complication having their rife, no attempts at even plain

counterpoint had been made. The work of Eximeno was
unnoticed in Italy, except by foreigners who had fubferibed

to it, as they are called upon by artiils and projectors to

do to every thing, was, we believe, never read by three

mailers among the natives, and has long been as much for-

gotten as if it had never been written. However, among
evocation;!, and the phantafmagoria of the Ilhiminati,

Signor Eximeno has had a momentary refufcitation in

France.

Among the general ruks for counterpoint in the New
Encyclopedia, a ufeful precept is given to the young har-

momtl,. to avoid, in vocal compafitions, every thing that

offmds a cultivated ear, or that is too difficult to be perform-

ed unltfs purpofely intended to difplay a peculiar talent, ca-

pable of executing difficulties out of the reach of common
abilities.

No mufical article is more amply treated in that immenfe
wo rk than counterpoint. After a fketch of its hiftory, taken

chiefly from one of our Enghlh mufical hiftorians, eleven

rules are given for counterpoint in general: ill. To avoid

the tritonus or (harp 4th in melody, unlefs as a (harp 7th it

mounts to the oQave.

2. The leap of a major 6th is prohibited in the treble,

we know not why, as we could give feveral agreeable in-

flances of its ufe in the melody of Italy, as well as that of
our own country.

3. The major or (harp 7th, and all intervals in general,

that are difficult of intonation.

4. Two major jds, which,

however, to a binding note

in the bafe, frequently hap

pens, as in the following

paffage.

5. Falfe relation, as C * againfl C 1, sr B b againfl B $.

But Eman. Bach, in appogiaturas, has violated that ruie.

6. No compofition fhould begin on the 3d in the treble.

A rule which has been abandoned more than a hundred
years, as " Sweet Bird," by Handel, Voi Aonanti, by Gi-
ardini, and " Would you Tafle the Noon-tide Air," by
Arne, would fhew.

7. It is neceffary always to pafs from a perfect to an im-

perfect concord, in contrary or oblique motion.

8. Neither the 8th nor the 5th Ihould be ufed in two
parts, in the middle of a movement, much lefs the unifor,

as they afford no variety in the harmony.

9. All dilcords fhould be prepared and refolved, ex-

cept the 7th, which is ufed in melody, as well as har-

mony, without reflriction ; as well as its derivatives, the

2d and 4th.

10. In counterpoint of many parts, if any of the inter-

vals are doubled, the 8th fhould be preferred to the 5th,

the 5th to the ;d; which laft, at a clofe, would occafion tao
oftaves. But we think that the 3d, whether major or minor,

has the mod pleafing effeft, when doubled, of any of the

intervals.
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intervals. Even at a clofe, in many parts, one of the fharp

jjds may fall on the 5th of the bale.

1 1 . The diftauce between the fi.-ft treble and tenor, in

four parts, mould never be more than a 10th.

Many of thefe rules are become oblolete, fuch as the

four lirll, the 6th, 7th, Sth, and 10th.

But of Padre Martini's ten rules of counterpoint, eight

remain, even in fecular mufic.

Though almoft all thefe rules have been already given in

the courfe of this article, we fhall irfert them here in re-

gular order.

I. The firft rule in counterpoint is to begin and end

in perfect harmony with the founds that compofe the com-
mon chord of the key-note, and their compounds or oc-

taves.

II. Prohibits the fucceffion of two unifons, two octaves,

or two fifths, in Cmilar motion.

III. Contains prohibitions in mufic, a cappella, which
have been long abolifhed in fecular 'mufic; fuch as the avoid-

ing the leap of a fharp 4th, or flat 5th, in melody ; the

major 6th, minor 7th, a diminifhed or falfe octave, muft

always be difficult to execute with the vo'ce, and deteftable

to the ear.

IV. To remember that major intervals naturally afcend,

and minor defcend ; of the rirlt kind are the 3d, 6th,

and 7th major ; and of the latter, the flat jth and flat

7th.

V. Falfe relations prohibited.

VI. Mi againft Fa, or the tritonus p. This prohibi-

tion, already given in the Hid. rule, has been taken off

long fince, in fecular mufic ; where the mod expreffive and

impaffiontd paflages have been produced by this interdicted

interval.

VII. That the feveral parts fhould be as compact and

near each other as poffible.

VIII. The paffage from any confonance to a perfect

concord by regular motion, is prohibited. See in PL IV.

Martini's examples, in which fufpicions of jths and Sths

appear.

IX. "Thatjimple counterpoint, or note againft note, ought

to be compofed of concords only, and of notes of equal

length.

X. In florid or figurative counterpoint, in which notes of dif-

ferent duration are ufed, there are two kinds of difcords,

the one by gradation, or pajfing notes ; (which fee,) the

other by fuch difcords as are regularly prepared and refolved,

(which terms fee in their places.)

A fhort and intelligible rule for tranfient modulation

from note to note in any given key, would be to fay, that

an accidental * or in any of the parts, changes the mo-
dulation to a new key ; the iharp, in fharp keys, and the

natural in keys with flats, lead to the half note above fuch

fharp or natural. The accidental b in a major key with

flats, and a natural in keys with fharps, lead to the 4th be-

low in major keys; and in minor keys to the minor 6th be-

low ; as in C t^ a flat to B implies the key of F major or

minor.

. Of Padre Martini's ten rules of counterpoint the third and

fixth ru!es may be fpared. His collection (if paflages that

involve a fufpicion of 5ths and Sths contains ufeful bea-

cons.

Dr. Pepufch feems beft to have explained what is

meant by pajjing-notes, which imply fuch founds in

the melody ot any part, as are not in the chord to the

bafe.

c o u
Double counterpoint has been more laboured in the new

4to edit.on of the Encyclopedic and has had more paces
beltowed upon it than any mufical article in that voluminous
work. Calculations are mad« of the inverfion of all the
intervals in this artful and ingenious fpecies of counterpoint,
the moll ufeful and pleafing perhaps in figurative harmony.
tfut ot this, Sala has given fuch numerous and excellent
examples in his Regale del Ccntrappunto, that nothing more
teems neceffary on the fubjeft. See an account of this ad-
mirable work in the biographical article concerning the au-
thor. However, after M. de Callilhon has bellowed ten
pages in the New Encyclopedic upon the //wry of double
counterpoint, M. Ginguene takesit up prafticaily.and gives ten
or twelve excellent examples of it in notation, from Padre
Martini's Saggio di Contrappunto, who chieflv ftlected them
from the works of Paleltrina. For the hiftory of counter-
point, fee Composition.
Counter iVVfe/, in Heraldry, by the French called con-

tre-pomte, is when two cheverons in one efcutcheon meet in
the points, the one riling, as ufual, from the bafe, and the
other inverted, falling from the chief. They may alfo be
cdunter. pointed the other way ; that is, when t'hey are form-
ed on the fides of the fhield and the points meet that way,
called counter-pointed in feffe

COUNTERPOISE, or Counterpoize, (from coun.
ter, oppofite, and poize, a weight, or balance,) is a weight
ltanding in oppofition to another weight. The word is
principally ufed in Mechanics. When a weight is
placed in each fcale of a balance, fo that neither of the two
preponderates, each weight is faid to be a counterpoife to
the other And the fame thing muft be underftooa of all
other mechanical engines ; obferving, however, that in every
mechanical engine, the balance excepted, they are not the-
weights themfelves that muft be equal, but their moment*;
that is, the weight of each multiplied by its velocity Thus
fuppofe that a wheel of two feet in diameter is fixed to an
axis of one foot in diameter, and that a rope fattened with
one of its extremities to the rim of the wheel, goes round
it, and hangs down with its other extremity

; alfo, that ,

another rope faftened with one end to the axis, goes round
it in the oppolite direction, and hangs down with its other
end. Now if a weight of three pounds be faftened to the
end of the rope which proceeds from the wheel, and u
weight of fix pounds be faftened to the rope which pro-
ceeds from the axis

j
each of thofe weights will be a coun-

terpoife to the other, and the wheel with its axi= will, of
courfe, remain motionlefs ; for fince the diameter of the
wheel is two feet, and that of the axis one foot ; their
circumferences are in the fame ratio ; via. that of two to
one

; therefore the weight of three pounds multiplied by
the velocity two, produces the momentum fix ; and the
weight of fix pounds multiplied by the velocity one, pro-
duces the momentum fix, viz. equal to the former.
When objects, efpecially thofe of a heavy and bulky

kind, are properly iituated upon whatever they ftand :

fuch as ftatues, men on horfeb'ack, rope dancers, veflck
upon water, &c. they are fometimes faid to be well poifed,
or properly couuterpoifed

; meaning that they are fo Iituat-
ed as to have as much weight, or rather momentum, on
one tide of the line of direction as on the other; hence
they remain perfectly (teady and firm. The line of direc-
tion ot a body, is a line which psffes through the centre of
gravity ot that body, and is perpendicular to the ho-
rizon.

Sometimes the word counterpoife is ufed to exprefs
any inftrument or any weight which may h$ occafion-

ally
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ally ufed for the purpofe of nftoring the (equilibrium

of a body, or of a 1\ item of bodhs connected toge-

thtr.

Counterpoise, in the Manege, denotes the liberty of

the action and feat of a horfeman ; Co that in ail the horfe's

motions he continues in the middle of the faddle, bearing

equal lirrups.

COUNTER-Poison, an antidoteor remedy, which pre-

»f a ooifon.

Of th s kii <! are Venice treacle, mithrdate, orvietan, &c.

u-r poifons are either general, 01 : to I ;
neral

kind belong ai \iuus ben- ticum,

dittany, fcorzonera, citrons, bezoar, hartfhorn, &c. For

fpecifics, citron-bark is fuppoied a cour to nux vo-

mica ; Venice treacle to the bite of a ; . of fcor-

pion to the bite of fcorpions ; oil of pine-apples to orpi-

ment: gentian to the cicuta, &c.

Vandcr Linden, in his treatife De Venenis, fays, that

in every putrid indifpofition, whether tiling from t..c

bile of venomous hearts, or from an alcali formed by pu-

trefaction, vinegar drank is fovereign, either fimple or

difli led ; either with honey in form of oxymel, or with

fqtt'lls.

CovHTEK-Potent, in Heraldry, is reckoned a fur as well

e and vair ; but is fed of luch pieces as repre-

fenl of crutches, in French called Potences, and in

©Id EngliAH Pot

-'ire of fluids, (from counter, oppofite, and

pp. : the preffure which is produced

by a llrcam ot fluid in a direction oppofite to its own, and

d active wuen the retervoir, from which the

ftreaui iffues, is moveable. Upon this principle mills and

other machines have bee:: contrived by Euler, Segner, and

others. We (hall endeavour to convey to our readers a

clear lea of the counter-preflure of fluids, and of the ge-

neral ap; of the principle to ufeful machines, by
means o' f'iatel. Hydraulics. A BGC reprefents

ah 1 of wood, or tin, or iron, or, in ihort,

of any fubflance fufficientiy lnrd and durable. It has

three apertures; vis. a large one C G, a frr.all lateral

aperture or. one arm at B, and another lateral aperture

equal to he other arm. but on the

- pp;i r
:te to A. The whole mach:

fattened to an axis, the extremities > turn iu the

holes D and E: tins ?v i perpendicular to the ho-
• -.. F is a fpout proceedi ervoir or fpring,

and com iratf ture CG. Now,
the water lie veflei, rinding the two
apertures at E, and on the fide oppofite to A. comrs out

ol ftreax.s ; then the opooiition

which tin- ai- offers to thofe fir. a connter-

prcfTure on the arms of the n . ii coutrary

to that ot the dreams; in confeq . hich the whole
machine is car. :i round in the direction contrr

the dreams and this ixratcy motion will continue as long

as t: I", continues to pour wat

C G. Winn a motion or moving power is thus obtii

the application of it to • .is

fufficientiy cafy. Where a fuffie'ent fuiip.v of water from

a pr per height may be had, a machine ot this fort may be
rentered very powerful; toss, by increasing the perpeiu

lar height of the veitical tube and tl if the horizon-

tal arms, and by enlarging the apertures on the arms, the

power may be incrrafed to a very considerable degree. In
this machine the wh le vcfTcl, CGAB, is the moveable
rcfervoir of tin. fpouts at B, and oppofuc to A.

The wheel* of fire-works, which are commonly exhibited,

turn round their axis upon the fame principle ; that is, the
flream of fire comes out in or.e direction, and the opp ri-

tion which the air makes to it, produces a counter-preflure,

which force-, the wheel to turn round its axis in the oppo-
fite direction.

A well known electrical experiment, called the electrical

f.j, is another in (lance of this kind. The apparatus, which
is particularly delcribed amongft the eleftncal inilruxents,

co:. lifts of three or four wires fattened to a cap, like the

netic needle of a con-pals, which refts upon, and turns

round, a vertical pointed wire. The extremities of the

are f.:rned fideways. When this little apparatus is

trifled, the ttream of electric fluid which comes ouc of

i of the wires forces the fly to turn in. the

oppofite direction.

\\ hen an aeolipile is fet upon a little wheel carriage, and
its aperture is turned horizontally, tie tter.m, which ifTues

from it, produces a counter-preflure, (in confequence of the
oppolition which the air makes to it) which impels the
aeolipile with its carriage into the oppofite direction. See
jEolipile.

CouNTER-Pro?/", in Rolling-prefs Printing, a print

\ off from another trefh printed ; which, by being pafs.

ed through the prefs, gives the figure of the former, but
. d.

To counter-prove, is alfo to pafs a defign in black lead,

or red chalk, through the prefs, after having moittened

both that, and the paper on which the court*

ter probfis to be taken.

NTEtj-qttarterea'. See Couxter-Captele'.
Counter-/???//, a copy ot the Tolis relating to ap-

peals, inquetts. Sec. flat. 3 Ed. I.e. 10. Ste Rolls.

Counter round, a particular round made by officers to

know if a rou-d ordered has been ex-aftly performed.

Cov KTZR-falient, in Heraldry, expreiTes two animals

leaping different wa
,

.

Counter fcarp is properly fpeaking, in Fortification, the

flope or talus of the exterior fide of a ditch ; or it may be
called the outride or outward edge of a ditch towards the

field oppofite to the rampart and parapet of the work be-

hind the ditch. As the outward flope or talus nf the ram-

part or the fide of the ditch that looks towards the fieM

is called the ,/': ;. -pe, or fcarp, fo byway of contradistinc-

tion the outward flope or fide of the ditch oppofite to

looking towards the place is called counterfcarp. And
ies by this nanv it have a talus or not, particu-

. if it be reveted. This term is alfo ufed in a more
extended fenfe, and is eir.p.oycd to exprefs the glacis, covert

way, aqd talus or flope of the ditch, that looks towards the

body of the place or the work oppofite to it. For it is fre-

quently (aid, that the befiegers l.ave carried their lodgments

upon the counterfcarp when they are lodged on the covcrt-

.

Cov STER-fcarp, angle oftie. See Angle.

Counter-SVptj, in trie general acceptation of the

term, means any particular word, fuch as the name of a

place or perfon, which like the parole is exchanged between

guards, entruied to p;: ;., go
have any bufioefs 11 tranfaci with officers or

folditr.- in camp or garrifon. It ought always to be given

in the language bed known to the troops.

CoxrtnttL-Signing, the figning of an order or patent

of a fuperior, of lecrctary ; to reader ti.e U

more authentic.

Char-
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Charter*, &c. are figned by the king;, and eounler-j

a feccetary of (late, or the Ion llor.

CoVKTEK-Stratagem, or Counter- Fineflh, is that by means of

h the intended eric-it of another is prevented. Co.i

contre-rufe, ilill goes by the appellation ofcontre-

C(H'NTER;/.Wc a Surgical terrr., explained under the

article Counter -Figure.

CovnTc.R-S\ua'Iozv-7'iii/,or Ce.>. ondcox Con-

ic The queue rl'Hironde or queue

d'Hirondelle is a term commonly applied in fortification to a

detached work made in the form of a limple tenallle or

fwallow's tail and wider outwards towards the field than :t

is inwards at the gorge. The term contre-queue d'hirondelle

is on the other hand applied to ?. detached work, which is

alfo in the form of a tenaille, but is wider inwards at t' e

gorge than it is outwards towards the 1 fituation

of the ground does not always admit of making the «

of a horn-work parallel to one another. When they ap-

proach each other inwards, or when it widens towards the

field, this work is alfo frequently called a queue d'hirondelle or

fiwalloiv-idd } and when its wings approach nearer to each

other outwards or towards the bell it is called a contre

d'hironde work, or counter -/'wallow -tail. When a l.va.l

tail has two tenailles it is called bonnet a pretre, orjir

cap.

Counter-!'././,-, one of the two tallies wheieon any

thing is fcored.

Counter-T.vw, is one of the mean or middle parti of

muiie : fo called, as being- Oppolite to the tenor. It is like-

wife applied to a voice which is of a higher pitch than tec

tenor, but lower than the treble. See Contr.al.to.

CotSTtr. Tims, in the Manege, fignifies the defence or

refinance of a horfe that interrupts his cadence, and the

Bieafure of his manege, occafioned either by a bad rider, or

a malicious horfe.

Count ZR-Time, or Contre-Temps, in terms of fencings

is faid of tno champions, who make a pafs at each otbi r

at the fame ti;ne and give an interchanged timid alike fatal

to both.

Counter- Time, in Mitfic. See Contre-temps.

. rER-7Ve;:.-/'\/, are trenches made again'lt! the befi

to ftcp their going on with their tr d to keep them

as far from the place i
, ;

well

known that the farther the befiegers are from the place the

lefs they can annoy it. As they are oppofed to the be-

fiegers' trenches or approaches, which have their parapi ts

turned towards the place or the befieged, it is eafy to con-

ceive that the counter trenches mull have their parapets

turned towards the befiegers or the field, in order that the

befieged may be covered by them. It is all

they ought to be locked along and feen from difl

of the place to prevent their affording any cover or 11

to the bin n (hould they take them. They mould be

carried onto h places as are a town

il to the enemy th il may be deft

from the outworks without being enfiladed or command-

ed eight, which the befiegers are in poffeffion or,

or a on.

Counter trenches are the fame as Counts K-Appr

The phrafe, to fedur the Trench, is to make a vigorous

fi'.ly againft thofe th.it guard it, and force them to give way

or to quit their poll and lofe ground, and to put the pio-

neers to flight.
.

CovnTi&-Trijpaiif, in Heraldry, has the fame meaning

c o u
rounter-paiTant, but- is only applied to different fpeciea.

of de

CotNTtR-F&r, is when bells or cups of the fame tinc-

ture are placed baie again 11 bafe, and point a 'aihft

pi i!it.

CovnTKR-vallatiott, See Circu mvallATION.
Counter- tr avention.
CouxTEK-II/ord, in Military Language, a irole

or cou nes of alarm.

Counti tl Art, the railing of
i -of the euemv.

COUNTERLY, in Heraldry, is the ancient term for

ill Parted per pale.

COUNTESS'S Powder. See Suffolk P -joder.

COUNTING, or CoMPTii<o//o://i. See Co
House and Green-Cloth.

Counting-/.',, rd. See Abacus.
COUNl'ORS, Contours, or : uf-d

for ferjeants at law, retained to defend a caufe, or to fpeak
for tl. it in any coui t of law.

It is of thefeC.i3iicer fpeaks :

A fherifl had he been, and a countour,'

u a worthy vavafour.

Tney were anciently called [tryeanl-contours* I Inlf.

' 7 '

COUNTRIES, among the Miners, a tent . lla-

tion they give to ineir a , n rg und. Phil. Tranf.

Ni -

CO'UNTRY-Dancs i- of Englifli origin, though Iranf-

planted into almo'l all the countries an! i tirts of Eu-
i pe. There is no eftabh'lhed rule for the competition

of tunes to this da-ice, becaiife there is in mulic no kind

of time -whatever which may not be meafun 1 b) the

ns c immon in danci in re a " line s

in any favour within the laft century, tl t have n tbeen ap-

|

es. See CotiTKE-dance.

Cou . Shelf.
Country Harbour, in I by, a harbour of A n -

rica, about 20 1 to th; ealtward of Halifax in Nova
Scoria.

Country, Trial by, the fame with trial by jury. See

- Jury and Tki.i l.

Country-// Wakes.
COUNTY, Comitates, ori - the terri-

tory of a count, or carl. But now it is ul in the fame

fenftwith (hire : tin one word coming from the comet, ihe

count of the Franks,, the other from the Saxon and lig-

ng a divih in.

In this view, a county is a circr.it. or portion of the

realm; into fifty-two of which the whole kingdom is di-

government, and tl e 1 hu-

miliation of jullice : England con and Wales

1 2 . coi 1 .

Tiiefe I
into rapes, lathes, wapen-

takes, hundreds; and tl 1 ii hings : a divi-

fion :--x ii
'

I Alfred.

For th

are appointed, under the denomination of JHeriffs. See

Sh 1 a iff.

icers of the feveral counties are, a lord lieutenant,

who has the command ot the militia of the county : cull

rotulorum. ftift'ices of and

S^e farther under Lorxi Lieut i Iilitia, Cus«
TOs rotulorum, Justice oj the peace, stahle,

iff, and Coroner.
Of the fifty-two counties, there are three of fpecia.1 note*

which arc therefore termed counties palatine, as Lai. callers

C :fl n



COUNTY.
' nham. The two latter are fuch by pre-

dion, or immemorial cuftom, at leaft as old as the Noi-

manconqueili the former was created by Edward III. in

Favour of Henry Plantagenet, firft earl a-;d then duke of

Lancafler ; whole heirefs being married to John of Gaunt,

the king's fou, the franchife was greatly enlarged and con-

firmed in parliament (Cart. j6 Ed*-. Ill n. 9.) to honour

1 of Gaunt himfelf, whom, on the death of his father-

in law, the king had alfo created duke of Lancafter. (Pat.jJ

Ed. III. m. J3 )

Counties palatine are fo called a palatio ; becaufe the' owners

thereof, the earl of Chefter, the bilhop of Durham, and

the du<e of Lancafter, had in thefe countiesjura regalia, as

fully as the king hath in his palace; regalem potejiatem in

omnibus, as Brafton exprefTes it. (I. iii. c. 8. j 4.) They

might pardon treafons, murders, and felonies ; they ap-

ited all judges and juftices of the peace; all writs and

indictments ran in their names, as in other counties in the

l's: and all offences were faid to be done againft ti.eir

peace, and not, as in other places, contra pacem

1 is. Thefe palatine privileges (fo fimilar to the re-

gal independent jurifdiftions ufurped by the great barons

on the continent, daring the weak infant ftate of the firft

fcodal kingdoms in Europe) were in all probability originally

granted to the counties of Chefter and Durham, becaufe

they bordered upon inimical countries, Wales and Scotland;

in order that the inhabitants, having juftice adminiftered at

home, might not be obliged to go out of the country, and

leave it open to the enemy's incurfions ; and that the own-

ers, being encouraged by fo large an authority, might be

the more watchful in its defence. On this account there

were alfo formerly two other counties palatine, Pembroke-

IhireandHexhamfhire, which laft belonged to the archbifhop

of York, and was (tripped of its privilege in the reign

of queen Elizabeth, and reduced to be a part of the coun-

ts- of Northumberland : the former was abolifhed in 27

lien. VIII. the latter in 14 Ehz.

In 27 Hen. VIII. iikewife, the powers before mention-

ed of owners of counties palatine were abridged ; the reafon

for their continuance in a manner ceaiing :—though flill all

writs are witnefled in their names, and all forfeitures for

treafon by the common law accrue to them. 4 Inft. 205.

Of thefe three, the county of Durham is now the only

one remaining in the hands of a fubject . For the earldom

of Chtfl r, as Camden teltifies, was united to the crown by

'Henry III., and has ever fince given title to the king's

tlJclt fon. And the county palatine, or duchy of Lan-

cafter, was the property of Henry of Bolingbroke, the fon

of John of Gaunt, at the time when he wrefted the crown

from king; Richard II., and a.Tumed the title of king

rv IV. But he was too prudent to fuffer this to be

united to the crown ; left, if he loft one, he ihouid lofe the

other alfo. He therefore procured an act of parliament, in

the firft year of his reign, ordaining that the duchy of

Lancafter, and all other his hereditary eltates, with all their

royalties and franchifes, mould remain to him and his heirs

for ever; and (hould remain, defcend, be adminiftered, and

governed, in like manner, as if he never attained the royal

dignity ; and thus they defcended to his fon and grand-

fon, Henry V. and Henry VI.; many new territories and

privileges being annexed to the duchy by the former.

(Pari. 2 Hen. V. n. 30. 3 Hen. V. n. 15.) Henry VI.

being attainted in I Edw. IV., this duchy was declared in

parliament to have become forfeited to the crown ( r Ventr.

.), and at the fame time an aft was made to incorporate

the duchy of Lancalter, to continue the county palatine,

6

(which might otherwife have been determined by the

attainder, 1 Ventr. 157.) and to make the fame parcel of

the duchy : and further to veft the whole in king

Edw. iy. and his heirs, kings of England, for ever ; but

under a fiparate guiding and governance from the other

inheritances of the crown. And in 1 Hen. VII. another

aft was ipade, to refume fuch part of the duchy lands as

had been difmembered from it in the reign of Edw. IV.,

and to veft the inheritance of the whole in the king and his

heirs for ever, as amply and largely, and in like manner,

form, and condition, feparate from the crown of England
and poffeffion of the fame, as the three Henries and
Edward IV., or any of them, had and held the fame.

The ifle of Ely is not a county palatine, though fometimes

erroneouily fo called, but only a royal franchife: the bifhop

having, by a grant of king Henry I.,jura regalia within the

ifle of Ely; by which he exercifes a jurifdittion overall

caufef, as well criminal as civil. 4 Inft. 220.

The counties palatine are reckoned am^ng the fuperior

courts ; and are privileged as to pleas, fo that no inhabitant

of fuch counties fhall be compelled by any writ to appear

or anfwe>- out of the fame ; except for error, or in cales of

treafon, &c. : and the counties palatine of Chefter and

Durham are, by prelcription, where the king's writ ought
not to come but under the feal of the counties palatine ;

unlefs they be writs of proclamation, (Cromp. Jurif. 1 7.

f Danv. Abr. 750.) But certiorari lies out of B. R. to

juftices of a county palatine, &c. to remove indictments,

and proceedings before them. (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 27.

§ 23.) There is alfo a court of chancery in the counties

palatine of Lancafter and Durham, over which there are

chancellors : that of Lancafter, called chancellor of the

duchy. (See Chancellor.) And there is a court of
exchequer at Chefter, of a mixed nature, for law and
equity, of which the " Chamberlain of Chefter" is judge.

There is alio a chief juftice of Chefter ; and there are other

juftices in the other counties palatine, to deler:aine civil

actions and pleas of the crown.

The bifhop of Durham has that county palatine : and if

any erroneous judgment be given in the courts of rbe bifho;.r^

of Durham, a writ of error fhall be brought before the bifhop

himfelf; and if he give an erroneous judgment thereon, a
writ of error fhall be fued out in B. R. (4 Inft. 21S.)

Infants in counties palatine are enabled to convey by order

of the refpeftive courts belonging to thofe count:es.

(4 Geo. III. c. i<5. ) The king may make a county pala-

tine by his letters patent without parliament. (4 Inft. 201.)
County' -Corporate, is a title given to feveral cities and

town c
, on which the Englifb monarchs have thought fit to

beftow extraordinary privileges ; annexing to them a parti-

cular territory, land, or jurifdiftion ; and making them
counties of themfelves, fo as not to ba compriled in any
other county ; and to be governed by their own fheriffs

and magistrates, without the interference of the officers of
the county at large. The ftatute 3 Geo. I. c. 15, for the

regulation of the office of fhenffs, enumerates 12 cities,

and 5 towns, which are counties of themfelves, and which
confequently have their own fheriffs. The cities are, Lon-
don (by grant of Hen. I.), Chefter, (42 Eliz.), Bn.tol,

Coventry, Canterbury, Execer, Gloucefter, Litchfield,

Lincoln, Norwich, Worcefter, York, (32 Hen. VIII.)
The towns are, Kingfton-upon-Hull, Nottingham, New-
caftie-upon-Tyne, Pool, Southampton. To thefe Ciren-

cefter is added i« ,; Impey's Sheriff;" but it does not ap-

pear on what authority.

Co unty-CW/. See County Court.
County-
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•L leutenant. See Lieutenant.
CouNTY-/?a/«, are thote ordered by juftices of peace at

their quarter-felfions, (and by juftices of liberties and fran-

clulcs, not fubjeft to the county-commiffioners, (fat. i
;

Geo. II. c. 18.) affeffed on every parilh, and collected by
high-conftablesot hundreds, and paid to treafurers appointed

by the juftices, for repairing bridges, gaols, or houfes of
correction, on prefentments made by the grand jury at the

affites or quarter-fefiions, of their need of reparation ; but
appeal lies by the church-wardens and overfeers of the poor
of the parifhes to the juftices at the next ftffions, againft

the rate on any particular parifh. 12 Geo. II. c. 29. A» to

the appeal, fee 22 Geo. III. c. 17.

County, Rier. See Rier.

CovxTY-Treafurer. See Treasurer and CovsrY-rates.
COVOLO, in Geography, a fortrefs of Germany, which

defends an important pafs between the country of Tyrol
and Italy, with a garrifon and ftores.

COVORDEN, or Coworden, a city of the Nether-

land-, in Overyffcl, the capital of Drent ; one of the

ftrongeft places in the United Provinces, fortified in the

form of a regular pentagon, with feven large baltions, called

after the names of the provinces, feven half-moons, and
feven ravelins ; and belides, a fortrefs furrcunded with five

other baftions, and a double ditch, very large and deep ; the

ramparts are high and thick ; and its litiiation, in the mid ft

(>.f a morafs. rendeisihe approach extremely difficult. It

has frequently been taken and retaken by the Spaniards

and the Dutch : 60 miles N. E. of Arnheim, and 45 S. of
Embden. N. lat. 50 42'. E. long. 6° 3 ','.

COUP, Fr. a touch or ftroke. In Muftc, coup de langu'e,

with flute players, is the accent given to notes bv the tip

of the tongue, inftcad of flurring them in an inarticulate

manner.

Coup d'Arehct, on the violin, is a ftroke of the bow.
Cou? de Brule, in the Manege. See Ebrilladl1

.

Coup de Grace, in the French Mujic, the iame as what
the Italians call franco per grazia.

Coup de Main, Fr. A hidden and bold action or enter-

prile. As the fuccefs of a coup de main depends on fecrefy

and furpnfe, it fliould always be a primary confederation to

get as near to the objeft you have in view as poffibie,

without being difcovered or lufpedied whether you go to it

by land or by water. But if you inn nd to go by water to car-

ry on war in any country, you fhould land at a diftance

from the objecx you have in view, in order to have time to

bring your ftores on more, to fortify a camp, to take

fome capital pofition, and then proceed gr?dua!ly towards

the accomplishment of the main enterprite. See the articles

Parties, Partisans, and Petite Guerre.

Covr-d'Oed Militate, military glance of the eye, in Mili-

tary Taclics, that fortunate aptitude or fhnefs of eye in a

general or otherufheer, v\ Inch tnables him at one glance, as it

were, to diilinguilh a ttroiuT from a weak, an advantageous

from a diladvantagecus pofition, and to fee at once on the

map. the weak parts of an enemy's country as well as the

ftrong- ones on his own, or to difcover immediately the

nature and divers titrations of a country in which he carries

on war ; by means of which he diftinguiflies between the

advantages or difadvantages of pofts, which he wifhes to

occupy, or which he thinks may be ufeful or ulclefs to the

iremy. A general, who poiTciles a ready coup d'tei/, may
iurmount the greateft difficulties, particularly in often live

operations, and rind refources in every lituation. This

faculty is of the p reateft ufe even on a fmall fcale. Actions

have frequently been recovered by a conception of turning

to account the fmalleft miftakes on the part of the enemy,

which, durir.g the rapid and often confuted movements of

Vol. X.

COU
oppofing armies, could only be difcerned and afcertaine
by a quick and ready eye.

The military glance of the eye is reducible to two
points or particulars. The tirft of thefe comprehends the
talent or faculty of judging, at one view, what number of
troops a certain piece of ground will contain. This is ac-
quired by pra£iice. After a perfon has marked out feveral

camps, his eye will become capable of meafuring fo exactly,
that he will feldom be miftaken in his eftimate.

The other point, or talrn', is of a fuperiir nature, and
confifts in conceiving, at firft light, every poffibie advantage
that the ground affords. This is fometimes eonfidcred as

the gift of nature. But it may alio be acquired by ftudy,
application, and an extreme dclire to excel and do what is

right. And by thofe, who are born with a happy genius
for the art of war, it may, by means of ftudy, be carried to
a great degree of perfection. The chace is a good fchool
for acquiring a juft roup d'ail. John, duke of Marlborough,
poffeffed it in an eminent degree, as did alfo m irflial Luxem-
bourg, and Louis XV., and ft\e:al great captains or gene-
rals of the 16th, 17th, and 1 Sth centuries. Frederic II.,

or the Great, exprelsly fays, " that the bafis of this gli

of the eye is the knowledge of fortification, the rules of
winch are to be applied to every pofition of an army." An
able and experienced general who poffeffes it, will avail

himfelf of every height, ejiclofufe, building, defile,, hollow-
way, morafs, &c.
He alio fays, " that in the fpace of two fquare leagues, it

may be poffibie to take two hundred different pofitjons ;

that a good general will perceive at the firji glance that

which is moft advantageous; that he will afcend every

eminence in order t<> txplore and reconnoitre the country :

that the fame rules of fortification will fhew him the weak-
nefs of the enemy's order of ba'tle ; and that it is alfo of

great importance, after he has taken his pofition, if time
will permit, to know the precife extent of the ground
which he occupies, and the number of paces it contains."

In tpeaking of the military glance of the eve, he like-

wife obferves, " that there are many other advantages to be
drawn from the rules of fortification ; as, for example, to

chute your heights, and to poffefs them in huh a manner,
that they may not be commanded by others ; that your
flanks may be covered and defended ; that each poll may
be caoable of defence ; and to avoid thote, in which a

brave officer cannot maintain his ground without Hiking his

reputation ; that, by the fame rules, you will be able to

judge of the defecis in the pofition of your enemy, whether

they arife from the difadvantage of his fituation, or the in-

judicious diilrihution of his troops.

COUPED, or Covpe'e, in Heraldry, a term ufed t.->

exprefs a head, or any other thing' borne, cutoff ftraight in

oppofition to its being torn off, which is called erafed.

Thus, the arms of Ulfter, which all baronets cany, is a

dexter-hand couped, or cut off at the wnft.

Couped, Coupee, is alfo ufed to denote fuch erodes, bars,

ends, cheverons, &c. as do not touch the (ides of the

eteutcheon, but are, as it were, cutoff From them.

COUPE'E, a motion in dancing, wherein one leg is a

little bent, and fufpended from the ground ; and with the

other a motion is made forwards.

The word, in the original French, fignifies a cut.

Coupe'e, or Cut-point, in Geography, a fhort cut in the
river Miffiffippi, about 35 miles above Mantchac fort, at

the gut of Ibberville, and 259 from the mouth of the river.

The Spanifh tettlements of Point Coupee extend 20 miles

on the weft fide of the Miffiffippi ; and there are fome plant-

ations on the fide of La Faufe Riviere, through which
the Miffiffippi palled about 70 years ago. The fort at Point

B b Coupee
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ufeful and worthy of being adopted at the time of formin<r

the hand, as they are applicable to the mufic of all limes

and all places. Sec Fingering.
But we mud not delude our readers with exagge !a'ion of

praife, or excite too great a dcfie to be in pofT.ffion of a

work now become fcarce ; but fra klj own t*'at t> ough we
approve fome ingenious expedients in his method to lighten

the hand, and multiply the finger?, there are rules for exe-

cuting fome common parages, that are at once inconveni-

ent and clumfv. We (hall extend our remarks on tins work
ii) further at prefent ; but refer our reaJer3 to the articles

Doichter, Fr. (which Rondeau, even with the aflillance

of M. Duphly, has not rendered totally unexceptionable.)

and Fingering, En:
COUPIAC, in Geography, a town c.f France, in the de-

partment of the Aveyron, and c'i'.bic't of St. Afrique.

COUPLF-Close, in Heraldry, fhould contain the 4th

part of a chevtron ; and is always borne in pairs, ore on

each fide the cheveron. The conple-clofe is to the cheve-

ron what the cottife is to the bend, and may be blazoned

both wavs, viz. z cheveron between two couple-doles, aid

a cheveron cottiltd.

COUPLED Columns. See Cm ns,
COUPLET, Fr. formed from the Latin copula, a divi-

fion of a hymn, ode, fong, or the like, wbtiein an

•7and the place of treble viol was exprefslv equal number, or equal meafure, of verfes is found in each

treated for him. He dad about 1665, at the age of part. ,,.,... .. .,
: In odes, thefe divifions are more orainan.y called
ieventy. „ ,

Francois was alfo much celebrated for his excellent me- itrophes. ....
r
..._,.. .

thod of teaching the harpf.chord ; and Charles, the young-
.

This word which, ufually, in Enghlh, is tm-Je.ftood to

eft of the three brothers, played the orCan in a very fupe- imply a couple of lines or verfes in poetry which rhyme to

H r manner: but dying in 1669, he leu a ton, Francis each other; in Fr. is equivalent to ftrophe and ftanza, ,n

Couperin only a year old, who' became fo eminent a ma- odes and ballads In the latter, when
,

many verfes or

fician t^at he war, entitled the Great Coupenn, for his ftanzas go to the fame tune, the poet fhould be careful that

admirable performance on the organ ; and the many lelTons the accents fall on the fame part of each verfe. In many

which be compofed for the harpf.chord, and which were 0/ our beft ballads of tins defcnption the accents fre-

univerfally known and admired in then- day. He was or- quently fall on Rich different portions of the ftanzas as by

ean.tt to the king, and the church of St. Gervais, as well no means to fmt the fame me ody. The poet ,f he knows

ischamber-mufician to his majefty, and died in 1733. The one tune from another, fhould write his firfl flanza to fome

females of this family « e fuch excellent perform- well-known tune, and let that regulate the accents of

crs on the harpfichord, as to be high 111 the favour of the the^;

J.

court and the public.

Another Francois Conperin, coufin to the great Coupe-

rin, lived nil 1778, and left a Con, Armand Louis,

who inherited his talents and fame, having fucceeded to all

his appointmt nts ; as that of one of the two organifts of the

king's chapel, and one of the four of Nutre-dame, as well

as orgamil of St. Gervais. He had, in 1780, a large

firmly of fons and daughters, whofe mnfical abilities be- of the molt common coupling-

poke their defcent ; fome had already endeared thtmfclves fent the two (hafts working in

COU
Coupe* is of a fquare form, having fourbaltions conftrufted

with ftockadee. Some years ago, there were in thefe fet-

tlements about 2000 white inhabitants and 7000 ila^' ? -

They cultivate Indian corn, tobacco, and indigo ;
and they

breed a large number of poultry, which they fend to New

Orleans. They alfo fend to that city fquaied timber,

>'•
•
& c.

, „ ,

COUPELLE, Fr. a fort of (hovel of white iron or

brals, nrcefT-ry for cannoniers to handle, or manage the

powder whilft they are filling cartridges with it.

COUPER, Fr. to cut, is a term in inltrumental Mujic,

an, which fee. It im-

cs fliort, in oppofition to temito and legeto,

and flurring, fwelliHg, and fnltaining in Englifh. In

rapid palTages on the violin coupcr fometimes implies the let-

, the bow of the violin vibrate on the firings without

preffure, ie Italians exprefs by fpiccato.

COUPERIN, Francois, in Biography. So many mu-

ficians of the name of Coupeiin have diftinguiftied them-

felves in France, for more than 200 years, that the family

has rendered itfelf illuftrious by its talents, particularly on

-s-an and harpfichord, and in compolHion.

Three brothers, Louis, Francois, and Charles Coi

arc the Rock whence all the reft hive fprung. Louis, ce-

lebrated for his abilities in his profefiion, was appointed or

fpt

to the public by their pei formance, and others excited ex-

pectation for the future. Laborde. Effais furla Mul'q ie.

The fecond Francois Couperin in 1715, printed two

books of harpfichord leffons, that were of fuch dif-

ficult execution a-i to impede their fale, and to need a com-

mentary. Thefe he publilhtd in 1717, under the title

UArt ile toucher k Clavecin— " Tile Art of Playing the

Ha.p'.ichord." The whole, both examples and precepts,

COUPLING-Box, among Mill- Wrights, is a contriv.

ance very frequently ufed in large mills, for quickly dif-

uniting, or connecting, two parts of any (haft, which is to

convey a rotatory motion from one part of a mill to another,

in order to Hop or put in motion any particular machine

worked by that (haft.

Plate XVII. Mechanics, Jigs. 6, /, and 8, reprefent three

of the mott common coupling-boxes. I«Jig. 6, A, B, repr.-

centres C, D, between which

they are formed into two heads exactiy like fcrcw. head^,

with a large notch aerofs them ; in the lituation the drawing

reprefents, they are quite independent of each other, and

either of them may be turned round without moving the

other, but they are eafijy united by driving a wedge, E, into

the notch made in each head.

Fig. 7, reprefents another fort ; the heads in tiiis are

fquare, and are connc&ed by driving a loofe fquare ring, E,

beautifully engraved on copper plates, folio. The French over them both, and are difumted by knocking it back on

talie in mufic, at this time, was exclufively, that of Lulli,

and truly national, to which the reft of Europe was not

partial. Couperin's inftruftions, however, for forming a

player on keycd-inftruments, with refpeft to placing the

fcholar at the keys, the carriage of the perfon and the

hand, with evolutions of lingering, or exercifes to flrenathen

the hand, which, though written for his immediate fcholars,

and to facilitate the execution of his own printed lefTons,

are long fiace forgotten ;
ytt, many of his precepts are tliil

to one of them, as in the figure ; the fquare heads are a lit-

tle tapering, fo that the ring may ht tight when it is

drove on.

In Jig. 8, one of the heads, F, has two flubs projecting

from it, which take into holes, made to corrtfpond with

them in the other G, and when they are to be joined the

head of the (haft, F, is pufhed up towards the other, by a
lever, H, moving round a centre a; it has a fork at its

end, which embraces a groove, cut in the head F. This
la t



c o u
lad coupling-box haa the advantage of being able to be cad
on, or oil, without (topping the leading (haft, as the other
two mull, though it would bo only tor a (hort perio !..

COUPTR1N, in Geography, a' fmall town of France in

the department of Mayenne. It is the chief place of a

canton, and contains 500 inhabitants. The canton itlelf

has a population of 14,107 individuals in eleven communes,
upon a territorial extent of 175 kiliometres.

COUPURES, Fr. feparations or cuts made in works at-

tacked for difputing them inch by inch with the enemy.
Thefe in fortification are pafldges fometimes cut through the

glacis ot about la or Ij teet broad in the re-entering an-

glts of the covert-way, to facilitate the fallies of the be-

ijeged. They are alio made fometimes through the lower

<:in tain, to let boats into a little haven built on the re-enter-

ing angle of the counterfcarp of an outwork.

COUR, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Loir and Cher; 3 leagues S. E. of Biois.

COURA, a river of Portugal, which runs into the

Duero; 4 miles N. E. of Lamego.
COURAGE, in Ethics, is that quality of the mind, de-

lived either from conftitution or principle, or both, that en-

ables men to encounter difficulties and dangers. Ic is active

fortitude, which meets dangers and attempts to repel

them.
On this artie'e it is unneceflary to fay much, except

by way of illu'tration as an eflential military qualifica-

tion. True courage is fo much connected with

fortitude or refolution of mind, which has always been

jtillly clafled among the virtues, that the ancients, particu-

larly thofe, who were molt accultomed to the ftudy and

practice of war, gave the fame name or appellation to virtue

and to valour. Thus virtue among the Romans, and «jet»>,

were terms employed to exprels both equally.

Without courage, both in the commander and in the

troops commanded, military operations cannot, in cafes of

real difficulty and danger, prove fuccefsful. Soldiers may be

fufficiently brave, without pod'effing, however, on all occa-

iions, the courage necedary for making a difplay of their

bravery. A general poflefiing talents, and a knowledge of

human nature, (an acquaintance with which forms the firft.

and principal ingredient in generaldiip), always knows in

trying fituations, how to infpire his troops with courage,

provided they be well difciplincd. Of this truth many in-

itances might be adduced. Confidence in their leader never

fails to give courage and refolution to troops. No com-
manders among the ancients poffeflVd the confidence of

their men more than Hamilcar Barcas and his fon Hannibal,

and none perhaps among the moderns more than the cele-

brated Turenne, Maurice of Naflau, and John, duke ef

Marlborough. Every fort of trick, fubtlety, and fineffe

is fometimes had recourfe to for the purpofe of elevating

and raifing the courage of foldiers. A general with an in-

ferior number of troops who finds it impoffiole to avoid bat-

tle, by making his men believe, that the enemy will not

give quarter or take prifoners, will generally fucceed in

animating them with a defperate fpecies of courage. To
diew and convince them alfo, that there are no hopes of

fafety but in victory, produces a fimilar effect. Of this

there is a remarkable inftance on record in modern hiftory

in the conduct of Ferdinand Cortes, who had only five

hundred infantry and twenty horfemen for making the con-

qtieft of Mexico. Obferving that hi:, fmall force, which he

was p/.eai'ed to call his army, was alarmed at the great

number of Indians afl'embled againlt them, he ordered his (hip-

ping to be fet fire to. He was fuccefsful again ft the Mexi-

cans. It mult be allowed, however, that he only had to

engage favages, who took his twenty horfemen for lea-

c u
moniters, and the fire of mu/ketry ana artillery for tin:

defceuded upon the earth. See Co.atls.
Courage is a quality elTential'y rcquifite in the com-

mander or leader of an army. For without it he cannot be
feif-podefled in the hour of difficulty and danger, or givt his

orders in the face of an enemy with coolnels, predion, and
didinctnefs. He will otherwife, when any unexpected or un-
forefeen occurrence takes place, become agitated, embarraffed,

confufed, and utterly at a lofs how to act. We do not how-
ever mean to affcrt, that a general fliould ever be actuated

by or under the impulfe of fuch a headllrong, fierce, and
ungovernable impetuofity, as fpurns the control of reafon,

and defpifes precautions as unneceflary, which has often proved
the ruin of both leaders and their armies, and generally

leads to that abfurdity of conduct, which arifes out of
oitentation, youthful folly, prtfumption, want of experi-

ence, or a contempt of the enemy, that is commonly dan-
gerous or fatal. The commander of an army fliould keep
himfelf, as much as it is poffible, out of little combats,
which decide nothing with refpect to the whole or the iffue

of the tnterprife in which he is engaged. And if ever any oc-

cafion mould oblige him to take a part in fuch engagements,
he ought to fee many fall before he fuffers the danger to ap-

proach himfeif. As al, depends on him, he fliould remem-
ber the old proverb, " let the bafe Carian rifle his life and
not the general." But when the leader of an army txpofes

himfelf on every trivial uccafion, he gives the ftronge(t

proof, he poflibly can, of his want of both fenfe and capa-

city. He ought to be attentive both to his own fafety and
.

that of his army, which though it fliould fuffer a defeat

may be enabled through him, whillt he remains fafe and un-

hurt, by a concurrence of favourable circumftances, to re-

pair the lofs that has been fullained. But as the hopes of

every man under his command are centered in him, if he,

who is, as it were, the pilot in a veffel, and the mover of.

the whole machine, falls, his army though fuperior to the

enemy, perhaps in the action, may not be able to draw any
folid advantage even from victory. How great foever his

courage may be, he (hould never defpife his enemy fo much
as on any occafion to neglect guarding againft every thing

like furprife. Among all t!ie generals that have appeared

in ancient and modern times, there is not one more entitled

to admiration, on this account, than Hannibal, who, dur-

ing the length of time, he waged war in a hoftile country,

without once difmifiing his army from the field, amidfl:

much variety of fortune, being fometimes preffed with dif-

ficult conjunctures, and involved in (torms; and fometimes

carried in his courfe by the mod favourable gales, and not-,

withitanding the many and great battles he fought, as well

as little combats, he was engaged in, and the lieges he un-

dertook, though he often furprifed his enemies, was never

fo much as once himfelf furprifed. So great was the jud

ment and prudence with which he always provided both

his own fafety and for that of his troops.

Though the general or commander of an army ought not

to expole himfelf wantonly or unneceffarily, yet tl

occafions and conjunctures, which imperioufly requiro

throwing himfelf into danger, and call on him to pr<

ing fame, reputation, and honour to an inglorious and

nominious exillnice, which would naturally be the cor.fe-

quence of his 1' ig his forn by a

.nreafona! :

>f life. '1

doctrine is beau I by Pol) • account

of the conduct of Afdrubal the brotherof Hannibal, who
after crcffing the - ountains, and entering Italy

with an intention to join his brother, fell i.i a battle he

fought with the confuls Livius and*Claudius. That ft

blc and judicious bjftorian after obferving, thai aolt g>

B '> rabj
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rals, when they are ready to engage in a dccifive acbon-

confider only the honour and advantages that may refult

' jry, but never turn their view towards the contc-

quences of a defeat, or form for themfelves any rule of con-

duct, in cafe of a misfortune ; and that many through fuch

"ention have dishonoured all their former actions, and

:a;ndcrof their lives with reproach and infamy,

ufes the following words :
" But Afdrubal difplayed a

very different cmdu£t. As long as any hope remained of

his performing adtions not unworthy of his former glory, he

attended to nothing lo much in every battle as the care of

I is own fafety. But when fortune had taken from him
t-vtrv future profpedt, and confined him to the la ll defperate

extremity, though he neglected nothing that might fecure

the victory either in the difpolitiou of his army, or in the

time itfelf of the engagement ; yet he confidcred alto, with

no lrfs attention, in what manner, in cafe that he fhouid be
defeated, he might fubmit with dignity to his adverfe for-

tune, and not fuller any thing unworthy of his former

actions. Let other commanders then be taught by this ex-

ample ; as on the one hand not to fruftrate the hopes of
thole who depend on them, by throwing themfelves unne-

ceffarily into danger; fo on the other never to add difgrace

to their misfortunes by cherilhing an immoderate dciire of
life."

COURANT, or Current, a term ufed to exprefs the

prcfent time : thus, the year iScS is the courant year:

/, the fifteenth day of the month now
ing.

The term is French, ?.nd properly Signifies running.

A\ ith r-gard to commerc . run! of any mer-
chandize, is the known and ordinary price accultomcd to

be given for it.

CouPAHT is alfo ufed for any thing that has courfe. or

is received, in commerce : in which fenfe, we lay, courant,

or current, coin, &c.
Ci brant is alfo a term in Mvfic and Dancing ; being

ufed to exprefs both the tune or air, and the dance.

Wnh regard to the firft, tourant, or currant, is a piece of
i " in triple lime ; the air of the courant is ordinari y

noted in triples of minims ; the paits to be repeated twice.

It begins and ends, when he who beats the meafure falls

baud ; in contradiftinction from the faraband, which or-

dinarily ends when the hand is raifed. With regard to

dancing, the courant was long the moft common of all the
dance* pradtifed in England it conlifts, ciTentially, of a

time, a Itep, a balance, and a coupee ; though it alfo aJ-

roitsof other motior.s.

Formerly they leaped their fteps
;

in which point the
com inces and pavades. There
are fimph courants, and Jigurcd courants, all danced by two
perfons. See Coranto.

1 or Cur/ant, an heraldic term to ex-
prels a horle or any other animal in full fpeed.

COURANT1N, IV. a fquib; a term ufed by French
artific

COURAP, in ,the Indian name for a diftemper,

ch, as Bonti'j., informs us, is very common in Java and
other parts of the Eall Indies. It is a fort of herpes or
itch, which generally breaks out on the arm-pits, brealr,

!, and face, with fuch an intolerable itching, that the

'fected cannot forbear fcratching themfelves perpe-
tually : hut they pay wry dear for the eufe this gives them ;

as an iniuffcrable pain fucceeds in thofe parts which are ren-

dered bareanJ denudated of thecuticula by the nails ; thele
difcharging an acrid humour which vcllicates the parts, and
caufes the linen to adhere to fad to them, as ro to bs fepa-
rated without tearing the crult formed thereoi .

c o u
Courap is a general name for any fort of itch, but the

inhabitants call this diftemper thus byway of eminence. It

is fo extremely contagious, that very few efcape it ; and
though it is an unfeemly diforder, caufing a roughnefs of
the (kin with fcales and furfures, yet the inhabitants ima-

gine it is attended with this advantage, that while a perfon

is affee-tcd with it, he is lure to be troubled with no other

dangerous di'.temper : and they look upon the disappearing

of this, as a prognoftic of fome worfe diforder. They are

therefore very ealy under it for years together, without be-

ing very Solicitous about curing it. It is remarkable that

the vulgar in Scotland are polTelTcd of the fame opinion with

relpeft to the itch ; and even carry it fo far as to affirm, that

the catching this diftemper proves a cure for any other pre-

vious to it ; cor.fidering it in the fame light as others do the

gout, and perhaps with equal foundation. James.

COURAYER, Peter Francis, id Biography, a learned

French divine, born at Vernon in Normandy, in l(58l. Of
his early life we have no certain account. As a writer one
of h's publications was a diflertation on the Validity of
Enghlh Ordinations, which he undertook to defend, in

two vols. This work was published in 1723. It was
printed at Nancy ; but not being able to obtain the requilite

licence, it was fent forth to the wor.d as from the Bruffcls

prefs. The author was violently attacked by leveral writers

in the church of Rome, to whom he replied in 1726. His
original treatife and the defence were both tranflated into

Englifh, and fo highly were they efteemed, that the univer-

fity of Oxford readily conferred on M. Courayer the degree

of doctor of divinity. The honours conferred upon lihn

here excited the wrath of his own countrymen, who were

refolved to compel him to recant his-opinions ; but he chole

rather to quit his country than rifque a perfecution in de-

fence of fentiments, which he had formed on deliberation.

In his efcape from Franc- he was a :ded by the cxned biihop

Atterbury, and, in 172S, he arrived in England, where he

met with every attention and kindnefs that he had antici-

pated. Befiucs the liberal. tv which he experienced fiom in-

dividual?, h? obtained a p-nficn cf ico/. from the court.

In 1729 he pu'plifhed at Amlterdam, a vindication of hs
opinions and conduct, explaining t-:e reafon?. and Setting

forth the neceffity he was under of quitting France. At
the command of queen Caroline, the fteadv friend, and li-

beral patron of literary merit, he undertook a French
tranflation of father pau.'s '• Hiftory of the Council of

Trent, with Notes critical, hiftorical, and theological, in

2 vols, folio." This work Droved a fource of considerable

profit to the tranflator, and his pe: lion was now doubled,

lo that he found himfcif in very eafy circumitances. He
was moreover held in very high eftimation by perlons of the

firft rank, whole houfes were ever open to him, and who
were btft pleated when they had an opportunity ot render-

ing him that attention which his talents and virtues merited.

He died in 1776 at Weftminfter, in the 95th year of his

age ; having been a reiident in England almoft half a cen-

tury. In his laft will he declared, " that he died a member
of the church of Rome." He left however a manufcript,

entitled " Declaration des mes derniers feniimens lur lea

differens dogmes de la Religion," which was given bv him
to the princels Amelia, who bequeathed it to Dr. Bell,

prebendary of Weftminfter, by whom it was publiihed in

17S7, and which would lead to a very different conclufion.

In thrsr, Courayer reject's the commonly received opinion of

the Trinity, and appears to hold fentiments very Similar to

thofe ma'ntained by the modern Unitarians : he di favows
alfo the plenary infpiration of the Scriptures, which he
confines to tiie d ftrines and precepts contained in them,

without extending it to the relation of hiftorieal facts,

u Many
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Many otli-r fentiments contained in thefe lad words of the

excellent doctor, prove him to have been almoit, if not al-

together, a real proteitant, though perhaps not aware him-

felf to what extent his confeffions had led him. Biog. Britan.

COURBAN-Ajatou, in Geography, a poll of Chincfe

Tartary, in the country of the Kaikas. N. lat. 4a 24'.

E. long. 107" 48'.

COURBAR1L, in Botany, Plum. See Hvhekm.
COURBES de, Jean, in Biography, an engraver, born

in France, about the year 1 592. Few of his works are

known, and thole which we do poffefs do not imprefs us

with a high idea of his abilities. He worked chiefly for the

bookftllers, both in France and in England. In the latter

country he engraved his fmall octavo plates, one of lir

rinhp Sydney, the other of lir Philip's filter, Mary countefs

of Pembroke, with an eulogiuin in French verfe at the bot-

tom or each portrait. Thefe, probably, are from his own
tlefigns, as they are marked J. de Courbes fecit. The time

of his death is not known. Huber. Strutt. Heinecken.
COURBEV1 LEE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Maycnne
; 7 miles S.W. of Laval.

COURBIERES, a village of France, in the department
of the Lower Alps, formerly a lordmip, from which the

veteran Prufiian rield-marfhal L'homme tie Courbieres, who
dilh'nguilhed himfelf at the, defence of Graudenlz againlt

the French in 1807, derives his n-ame.

COURCELLE, a town of France, in the department
of the limits of Calais, and diftrict of Arras; 2 leagues

NAV. of Bapeaume.

COURCELLES, a town of Franre, in the department
of the Upper Marne, and diilrift of Langres

; 4 leagues S.

of Langres.

COURCELLES, Stephen de, in Biography, defcended

from a family in Picardy, was born at Geneva in 15S6. He
officiated many years among the reformed in France, till he
became a follower of Armmius, when he was obliged to re-

tire into Holland. Fie fucceeded the celebrated Epifcopius

as profeffor of theology at Amfterdam, whole works he
publifhed, with a life of the author. He was alfo the author

of many theological and controverfial pieces, which were af-

terwards collected by Elzevir in 1675. He was a capital

Greek fcholar, and paid great attention to different Greek
copies of the New Teftament, of which he gave a new edi-

tion, with various readings; and a preface, to fliew that thole

various readings, though numerous, do not tend in the lealt

to affeft the credit and authenticity of the work itfelf.

Moreri.

COURCHAMP, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department ot the Maine and Loire, and dill net of Sau-

mnr; ii league SAV. of Saumur.

COURCLTE', a town of France, in the department of

the S lrtbe ; 20 miles S.W. of Le Mans.

COU R.CON, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Yonne. It is the chief place of a canton, and has a

population of 1204 individuals; but the canton reckons

""'V 5/9 ( > inhabitants, in nine communes, and upon a tern-

tonal extent of 217 klliometres and a half.

CouRCOS, Fr. in Gunnery, a long and ftrong piece of

iron, which is laid along the moulds of pieces or cannon,

and which ferves to hind ami tighten them.

COURCOUSON, in Geography, a town of Alia, in the

country of Thibet ; 45 miles N.E. of Tolun-Hotun.

COURDEMANGE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Marne, and diltrid of Vitry ; one league S. of

Vitry.

COURE, a poll of Chinefe Tartary, N. lat. 46 2'.

E. Ion. 12.3° J!'.

COU
COUREURS, Fr. Scouts. Horfemen or cavalry de-

tached to fcour the country, and reconnoitre the enemy.
This term is alfo applied by way of reproach to thofe who
on a march feparate themfelves, or withdraw from the relt

of the troops lor the purpofe of marauding.
COURGAINS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Sarthe, aiid diltrici of Manners; 6
leagues N. of Le Mans.
COURGIS, a town of France, in the department of

the Yonne ; 5 miles E. of Auxerre.
COURGiVAUX, a town of France, in the department

of the Maine
; 3^ leagues S. of Sezannes.

COURGUA, a town of Piedmont, in the Canavefe,
feated on the Oreo; 9^ miles S.W. of Ivna.

COURIER, or Currier, from the French courir, to

run; a meffenger lent poll, or exprefs, to carry difpatches.

Antiquity, too, had its couriers ; we meet with two kind;,
viz. thole who ran on foot, called by the Greeks hemerodro-
mi, q. d. couriers ofa day. Piiny, Corn. Nepos, and Csefar,
mention iome of thefe who would run twenty, thirty,

thirty-fix, and, in the circus even forty leagues per day.
And riding couriers, airfares equitanies, who changed horfes,
as the modern couriers do.

Xenophon attributes the firlf. couriers to Cyrus, as we
have already ftattd under the article Angari, to which we
refer for the hiltory of their introduction.

But it does not appear, that either the Greeks or Ro-
mans had any regular lixed couriers, till the time of Au-
gullus ; under that prince they travelled in carts ; though it

appears from Socrates, they altcrwards went on horfeback.
Under the weftern empire, they were called viatares ; and
under that of Conltantinople, curfores ; whence the modern
name. See Post.

Courier, in a military fenfe, fignifies a meffenger fent
poll or exprefs to carry difpatches relative to battles fought,
gained, or loll, to marches, fieges, blockades, and other oc-
currences in time of war.

Couriers des vivres, Fr. Thefe were two well informed,
ac/tive, and expert meffengers attached to the French army.
They were found to be very ufeful in carrying packets of
importance to and f-o.n places, and in taking charge of"

tranfporting and efcorting pecuniary remittances or fums of
money.

Couriers, Extraordinary. See Extraordinary.
Couriers Muets, Fr. Dumb or mute couriers. See

the articles Hemere'scoim, Heme're'dromi, and Tele-
graph.
Couriers, Van, Sec Van Couriers

COURIMAIH, in Botany. Lam. Enc. Aubl. Guian.
Sup. 28, tab. 384. (Ouleman Barr. Fr. Equin. 84.) A large
tree. Roots feveral, riling feparately, and at a dillance from
each other, fix or feven feet above the furface of the ground,
and fometimes fifteen feet broad towards the bafe ; uniting
at the top, and fupporting the trunk. Trunk about eighty-

feet high, and tour in diameter, with a cracked, wrinkled,
thick, brown bark; branches large, numerous, from thelum-
mit ot the trunk. Leaves live inches long and three broad,
alternate, oval, entire, green, and even -furfaced above,
villous and reddilh underneath, with prominent nerve3 •

petioles near an inch long, channelled. Flowers Jin fhort
axillary racemes; calyx deeply divided into live acute feg.
ments

;
petals rive, lanceolate, alternating with the divifions

of the calyx
; ltamens not known

;
germ fuperior. Fruit

not feeu by Aublet in a ftate of maturity, fpherical, about
the fi/.e of a plumb, five-celled. Seeds one in each cell. A
native of Guiana. The inhabitants fmoke their tobacco

wrapped
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wrapped up in the thin lamina of the .

* tich ferve

f a pipe.

COURLAN, or Courliri, in Or, names given

by Buffon to th heron of Latham, and At-
dea fcolopacea of Gmelin; the fpeciik character of which

is as follows : it is bro '. roat and breaft ltreaked

with white, its chin and legs white ; il its wing-

quill; have a coppery glofs. It is found in Cayenne.

COU ill.AX il. in (' graph province of Ruffia in

Europe, fituated between E. long. 21° 26 , and between N.
lat. 56" 30', and 57 \',\ (lich forms a fcparate government,

jind confilta of Courland, properly fo called, Semigallia or

Semgallen, and the diftrict of Pilten, is boun.ied by the

river Divina and the gulph of Riga, which divides it from

Livonia, or the government of Riga, on the ea!t; by Sa-

;itia on the fouth and weft; and by the Baltic Fa on
: or:h. It is 2"0 miles long, and from 80 to 40 broad.

The name Courland, or in the language of the count-y,

Cur, Kur, or 'Juhr Semitic, (igniiies a maritime country, or

a traft of land that proj ct j into the fea.

climate of Courland is not fo iufupportab'iy cold as

that of the more eaftern parts of Ruffia Its foil in general

is heavy. Hence the roads are remarkably bad, and at

fome feafons of the year fcarcely paffable. The country

>!lly open, yet in forr.e psrts clothed with forefts of pine

and fir, dotted with occafional groves of fine oak, and

fprinkled with much underwood. The villages are neat;

the fcattered cottages aid gentlemen's feats ar= prettily

fituated amidll clumps of trees ; and the inns alTord fupcrior

accommru! tion .ie of Ruffia.

Courland produces great quantities cf corn, hemp, and
flax, which conllitute its principal exports. Amber is

id 011 the coalt of the Baitic. It has fome iron mines,

ieveral mineral fprings, and quarries of llone and chalk.

The principal rivers are the Windau, which rifes in Sa-

mogitia, and empties itfclf into the Baitic fea, near the

town of Windau ; and the Aa, which has likewife its fource

in Samogitia, and falls into the gulph of Riga. Thefe two
rivers are navigable, and divide the country from eaft to

well. Several fmall rivers as the Abnu, Berfe, Bartau,

Muffa, Anger, and fome brooks and canals, u.terfeci it in

every direction.

Mittau is the cap'tal of Courland, and the feat of the

Ruffian governor. There are alfo two ports on the Baltic;

Windau, which had anciently a dock for building men of
war, and Libau, the harbour of which has, however, not
ftlfficient depth for mips of great burthen; they mull be
unloaded in the road. Thefe two ports employ annually

from Soo to 1 000 vciLls of two, three, and four hundred
tons.

The inhabitants of Courland are defended partly from
Germans, and partly from Ltttonians or Lrttes, whofe
language is ftill fpoken by the lower orders: hut German
may be conlidered as the language of the country. The po-
pulation is fuppofed to exceed a million and a half. The
prevailing religion is the Lutheran, which was introduced in

the year 1 $22 : but all other perfuafions are tolerated ; and
even before Courland wa3 annexed to the Ruffian empire,

the Roman Catholics were capable of holding all military

and civil offices, that of chancellor and a few others ex-

cepted.

Courland. when a duchy, was a male fTcf, dependant on,

and conferred by the crown of Poland. It anciently b -

.1 t> Livonia, and, till the thirteenth century, under-

went the fame viclffltudes with that country, both being
fubject to the knights of the Teutonx order, who remained
in pofleffion of Livonia and Courland, till the year i$6l,

when, to fruftrate the attempts of the czar Ivan IT. to rer

cover thefe provinces, wl ich had been torn from the Rrfftan

empire, Gotthard Kettler, grand-mailer of the Livonian
knights, ceded Livonia to Poland, and received at Wilna
t ie mvcfliture rf the duchy of Courland and 1 1, as

an hereditary fief ot the crown of Poland. At his death,

which happened in 1587, Gotthard Kettler, the firft duke
of Courland, was fucceeded by his fon Frederick; and in

it was enacted by the diet of Poland, that, on the ex-
tinction of the heirs male of the line of Kettler, the duchy
fhould be united to Poland.

Frederick William, duke of Courland, dying in I 711,
without iffue, the right of fucceffion devolved on his great
uncle Ferdinand, the only furviving branch of the

Kettler line: but Peter the Great of Ruffia took poffeffion

of Mittau, and great part of Courland, under pretence of
fecuring the dowry for his niece Anne, widow of Frederick

William, Ferdinand, who was abfent, and at variance with
his nobility, was unable to enforce his right, and Courland
was for feveral years governed by the Ruffian court, under
1

• ame of the duchefs Anne. Ineffectual attempts were
made to raife, firft, a prince of the houfe of Saxony, and
arterwards Frederick William, margrave of Brandenburg
Sellwed t, to the ducal throne. At length the nobles being
determined in 1726 to appoint a fucceffor to Ferdinand,
who was ftill abfent, Auguftus II. king of Poland, fecretly

influenced the diet to nominate his natural fon Maurice,
better known as marfha! de Saxe. This appointment was
contefted by the republic of Poland, and by Catharine I.

emprels of Ruffia.

The Polifh diet, which afTembled at Grodno, denied the

right of the nobles to appoint a duke, declared Courland a
vacant fief belonging to the republic, annulled the election

of the Comte de Saxe, and propofed, on the death of Fer-

dinand, to incorporate the duchy with the crown, accord-
ing to the edift of 1589.

Catharine oppofed both the election of Maurice, and the

incorporation of Courland ; and prince Mentchikof, who on
her death afpircd to the ducal throne, difpatched a corps

of Ruffian t-oops to Mittau, and drove Maurice from Cour-
land. The tall of Mentchikof prevented his nomination ;

but the Ruffians under Peter II. and Anne, maintained
their influence in Courland, and promifed to fupport the

ftates in their tight to e.ect a fovereign on the deceafe of
Ferdinand.

The death of Auv;uflus II. annihilated the hopes of
Maurice. On the demife of Ferdinand, in 17.37, the em-.

preis Anne forced the ftates to nominate her favourite, Bi-

ron. A convention was figned between the emprefs and
the new duke on one fide, and the king and republic of
Poland on the other, called Pafta Subjeclionis, or A£ts of

Uge, which eltablifhed the fucceffion in the male line

of Biron. In 1 7 59 the chancellor of Courland did homage,
in the name of the duke, to Auguftus III. king of Poland.
But Biron being imprifoned in the year 1740, the ftates de-

clared the ducal throne vacant, and cledted, at the recom-
mendation of the regent Anne, Louis Ernelt, prince of
Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel, and brother to her hufband.

Tiie revolution of 1741, which placed Elizabeth on the
no of Ruffia, prevented the ratification of this election.

Till 1 ; r, ; the adminiitration was nominally veiled in the
council ot Hate, but the whole power centered in the court
ot Ruffia.

Difgufted with the arrangement, the nob'es in 1 7 <;S,

Chriftian, fon of Auguftus the Third of Po-
land, who obtained fram the tmprtfs Elizabeth, the reftitu-

tio:i of the duchy. But the death of Eliz :b<- th, which hap-.

5 pened
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pened in 1 76 r, rendered this reftitutiosi ineffectual. Peter

recalled Biron from exile, and Catharine II. nltorcd him to

his former dignity.

In 1763, Ernell John B'ron, duke of Courland, and

Semigallia, repaired to Mittau twenty-eight years after his

eleftion, and for the firll time fince he had been railed

to the ducal throne.

This Ernell John Biron, was defcendrd from a family of

mean extraction. His grandfather, whofe name was pro-

perly Buren or B:eren. had been head groom to James the

Third, duke of Courland, and his father mailer huntfman to

the fame prince.

Biron was born in 16S7, received the early part of his

education in Courland, and was fent to the univerfity of

Konigfberg in Pruffia, from which he was compelled to

retire for iome youthful imprudences. In 17 14, he repaired

to St. Peterlburgh, and vainly lolicited the place of page to

princefs Charlotte. He then retired to Mittau, and through

count Beftuchef, mailer of the houfehold to Anne, widow
of Frederick. William duke of Courland, obtained the office

of gentleman of the chamber to the duchefs, His hand-

fome figure foon made him her chief favourite, and his

afcendency over her was £0 dreaded, that when Anne was

declared fovereign of Ruffia, the council of Hate llipulatcd

that (he ihould not bring Biron into Rufiia. But the em-

prefs was not long in violating' her promife, and, inltigated

by Biron, fhe aflumed a defpotic authority. Within the

fpace of a few months, Biron was appointed gentleman of

the hed-chamber, knight of the order of St. Andrew, and

lord high chamberlain. He not only became omnipotent un-

der her reign, but even at her death he fecured the regen-

cy to the exclufion of Anne, mother to the young empe-
ror Ivan. His power, however, lalled only twenty days.

He was arrefted, conveyed to the fortrefs of SchlluTelburgh,

and afterwards removed to Pchm, a fmall town in Siberia,

where he was imprifoned in a wooden hovel, and from whence
the emprefs Elizabeth transferred him to a comfortable houfe

at Yaroflaf. On her demile, Peter the Third recalled Biron

to Peterlburgh, and foon after this emperor's fall, Catharine

the Second rcllored the duke of Courland to his former

dignity.

Prince Charles of Saxony, although fuoported by a large

party in Courland, yet obtaining no affillance from his fa-

ther, Auguftus the Third, was compelled to retire before

the Ruffian forces. Biron received the oath of allegiance

from the whole nation. In 1764, he obtained from the

king and republic of Poland, the invtttiture of Courland for

liii cldelt fon Peter, and abdicated the ducal throne five years

after in his favour; and, in 1772, clofed, at Mittau, in

the eighty-third year of his age, a life of unparalleled vi-

ciffiiude.

Soon after' the conquen; and final divifion of Poland,

Peter, duke of Courland, repaired to Peterlburgh, had an

audience of Catharine II. on the 12th of March 1795, and
was received with the higheft honours. During his abfence,

the ftates of Courland affembled, and the nobles propofed

to declare the two duchies of Courland and Semigallia ab-

folved from their feudal dependence on Poland, and to an-

nex the country to the empire of Ruffia. The principal

members of the great council oppofed this change ; but the

Ruffian general Pahlen appeared in the aflembly. His pre-

fence filenced all objections. On the iSth of March 1795,
an aft was drawn up, by which Courland, Semigallia, and

the dillrift of Pilten, were furrendered to the emprefs of

Ruffia. The aft was fent to PeUrfburgh, and the fubmiffion

of the ftates accepted by the emprefs. The duke, who
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was in no condition ts refufe his acquiescence, iffued his

aft of renunciation on the 28th of March 1795. He was
amply rewarded for the refignation of his duchy, and griev-

ed little at its lofs, as he had long been at variance with his

fubjefts, and fcarcely ever refided at Mittau. He had even

forefeen his misfortune, and fecured large furr.s of money, with

which lit pure iafed tlu duchy of Sagan, and other eilates in

the'Pruffian p?rt of Silcfia, and in the Mirk of Branden-
burg. ' Sagan. Coxe's Travels in Poland, Ruffia, &c.
fifth edition, vol. 'i. Tooke's View of the Ruffian Em-
pire, vol. 1. Mirabeau. Hift. Secrete de la Courde Ber-
lin, vol. i.

Courland, as a province of the Ri.flian empire, forms a

government divided into nine circles, or dillrids, and belongs-

to the northern region of Ruffia.

CO U RLE, a town of France, in the department of the
Two Sevres ; <j leagues S. W. of Thouars.
COURLETT, in Heraldry, the fame as cuirafs, a

breaft-plate.

COURLIN Islands, in Geography, two fmall iflands

near the W. coall of Scotland
; 4 miles E. from the illand

of Scalpa.

COURLIS, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffoa
to feveral fpecies of tantalus and fcolopax ; which fee.

COURMETOU, in Geography, a town of Ada, in Thi-
bet; 22 miles W. of Orto.

COURMENTERAL, a town of France, in the
department of the Htrault

; 5 miles W. of Montpclier.
COURNJLLION, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Diume
; 4 leagues S. of Die.

COURNON, a town of France, in the department of
the Puy-de-Dome, and dillrift of Clermont ; 2 miles W. of
Billom.

COURONDI, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Rheed, Mai. 4.
ioj. tab. 50. (Aibor indica; Rai. hill. 1664) A lohy
evergreen tree, with a thick trunk, an \ dark coloured

rugged bark. Leaves oppofr.e, oval-lanceolate, fcfiiie, (light-

ly crenate, fmooth, mining. Flowers fmall, yellow] 1

green, refembling thofe of the vine, from three to five to-

gether, in axillary corymbs
;

petals five, roundifh ; llamens

numerous
;
germ fuperior. Fruit a round purplifli berry or

drupe, with thick, loft, fatTron-coluiired flefh, containing a

nearly fpherical Hone. A native of the coaft of Malabar.

The juice of the leaves is allringent, and taken warm,
mixed with whey, is faid to cure diarr: ocas and dyfeu-

tencs.

COURONNE, La, in Geography, a village of France,

in the department of Charente, three miles Si W. of

Angou'eroe, on the Bsurdeaux road ; contains the principal

of nineteen paper manufactures on the rivers Boheme and
Charran, the waters of which have the lingular property of

making capital paper.

In thefe manufactories is made that fine writing paper

which i-i equal to the bell Dutch and Engliih, and which is

exported m large quantities by the name Angouleme
paper.

Couronne', in Heraldry, crowned. A bend is faid to

be eouronne, when it has on the upper edge the leaves of a

coronet.

COUROUCOU, in Ornithology; a name given by
Buffon to feveral fpecies of the Trog^m of Gmelin; which
fee.

COUROUCOUCOU, a name given by BuiTon to

red-crelled enckow of Latham, and Cuculus Ira/ilieri/is of

Gmelin ; which fee.

COUIU
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COUROULLAC. in Geography, a town of Afia, in

Thibet ; 12 miles S. W. of Harchar.

COURPIAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Gironde, and ditlriA of Cadilhac
; 9 miles N. E. of

Cadilhac.

COURPIERRE, a fmall town of France, on the river

Dure, in the department of Puy-de-Ddme, chief place of

a canton in the dill id of Thiers. It has 3 168 inhabitants,

and the canton contains, in feven communes, and upon a

territorial extent of 2jj kiiiometres, a population of 14*198

individuals.
.

COURS, a place of little note in Dar-fur, in Attica,

N. W. by W., at 5I hours travelling from Cobbe.

CQURSAN, a' fmall town of France, on an arm of

the river Aude, in the department of Aude, three miles

north of Narbonne. It is the chief place of a canton

in the diftrift of Narbonne, and has a population of

1436 individuals. The canton contains 6642 inhabitant-,

and feven communes, upon a tetritorial extent of 295 kiii-

ometrr'.

COURSE, is the direction (or route) of any thing in

motion. This word has, therefore, been extenfively ufed

to denote the progrefs of any thing, as bein? analogous to

the motion of sn'objeft which is continually changing its

fituation, as well as the track which has been run through.

Ilcncc we hear of the coorfe of a (hip at fea, the courfe of

the law, a courfe of lectures, the courfe of rivers, and fo

forth. It is alfo ufcJ in architecture, where it denotes a

continued range of dones or bricks at the fame level, all

along the fide of a wall or building. The courfe of a veffel

fea, is expreffed by the angle which the direction of the

veffel's motion makes with the meridian ; thus they fay

that the Ihip A took its courfe weftward or ealtward, or

fouth-fouth-eahSvard, &c.

Courfe of rivers means their direction or their length.

The numerous advantages which mankind derives trom the

rivers which the Creator of every thing has providentially

difperfed throughout the furface of the earth, have rendered

r- neceffary t > examine every thing that belongs to them, in

order that they may be rendered more fecurely fublervient to

a vr.iitty of purpofes. The particulars which are here al-

luded 10, concern the faiubrity of the waters of

rivers, their quantity, the rapidity of their motion, the

fluctuating incrcafe and decreafe of their velocity, and fo

forth ; a ti.orough knowledge of thefe matters being necef-

fary for the proper uie of the waters, for the erection of

water-mills, and other machine.-, for inland navigation, tor

preventing inundations, 5cc. &c But a full account of

thefe things will be found under the article River. The
only particular which we fha'.l introduce in this place, as pe-

culiarly belonging to this article, is a (latcment of the pro-

portional lengths, or courfes of fome of the moll noted rivers

in the world, a lift of which, by approximation, was given

by Mr. Rennell in the 71ft vol of the Phil. Tranf. and

which we fhall now fubjoir. In this table, the length of,

the river Thames from its fource to its elluary in the channel,

is made a unit, am! the lengths of the ether rivers are calltd

four, or five, or nine, according as they are four, or f.ve,

sr nine times as long as the Thames.
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European Rivers.

Thames
Rhine
Dim: be

Wolga

Afiatic Rivers.

Indus
Euphrates :

si

Ganges
Burrampooter

Nou Kian, or Ava River

-
9k
9b
9k

Jenniiea

Oby -

Amoor
Lena -

Hoanho (of China) •

Kian Reu (of ditto)

-

JO

1

1

'5*

African River.

Nile

American Rivers.

1

. 1

7

Mifliflippi ... 8

Amazons - . - ijt

If the length of the Thames, taking all its windings

into the account, be reckoned equal to 300 miles, which is

not very far from the truth, the piodigious lengths of fome
of the other rivers may be eafily calculated ; and it will be

found that the length of the Jennifea is about 3003 miles,

the length of the Amazons river is about 457 - mi.es, and
fo forth.

Course, in Navigation, the point of the compafs, or

horizon, on which a fhip (leers : or the angle which
the rhumb-line on which it fails makes with the meri-

dian.

When a veffel begins its courfe, the wind wherewith it is

driven, makes a certain angle with the meridian of the

place; and, as it is here fuppofed, the veffel follows exactly

the direction of the wind ; ic makes the fame angle with

the meridian which the wind makes.

Trie wind is further fuppofed always the fame; and be-

caule each point, or inllant of a courfe, may be regarded as

the firil ; every moment of the courfe it makes the fame
angle with the wind.

Now a wind that is north-eaff, v. gr> here (and by con-

fequence makes an angle of forty rive degrees with our

meridian), is north-eall wherever it blows, and makes the

fame angle of forty-five degrees with all the meridians it

meets.

The courfe of a veffel, therefore, driven by the fame
wind, makes the fime angle with all the meridians on the

furface of the globe.

If the veffel runs north and fouth, it makes an angle in-

finitely fmali with the meridian, i. e. is parallel to it, or

never roes r'r >m it ; if it runs eaft and well, it cuts a I

the meridians at ri^ht angles. In the firfl cafe it defcribes

a great circle ; in the fecond, a great circle, which is either

the equator or a parallel. But if the courfe be between
the two, it does not then delcribe a circle ; becaufe a circle

drawn in fuch a manner, would cut all the meridians at un-

equal angles. It defcribes, therefore, a fpiral or curve, the

effential condition whereof is to cut all the meridians under

the fame angle ; calltd the (oxodremic curve, or kxodromy,

popularly rhumb.

The (hip's courfe, therefore, except in the two firfl cafes,

is always a loxodromic curve; and the hvpotherufe of a

right-angled triangle, the two other fides whereof are the

fhio"i way in latitude and longitude.

The
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The latitude is ufuallyhad by obfervation.

The rhumb, or angle of the courfe, is had by the

compafs, together with the one or other of the two
fides ; and what remains to be calculated in failing,

is the quantity of the longitude, and of the rhumb, or

courfe.

Course, complement of the. See Complement.
Course of Crops, in Agriculture, figniries the order or

courfe in which crops are cultivated on tillage lands, or

what i: quently termed the rotation of crops. See Crops,
courj

Course of a River. See Course and River.
Course, in Architecture, denotes a continued range of

ftonc? or bucks on a level, throughout the whole length of

a building. See Building, Wall, and Masonry.
Course of Plinths, is the continuity of a plinth of ftone,

or plallcr, in the face of a building ; to mark the feparation

of the ftories

Course, in the conjlitution of canals, fignifies the thick-

neis of puddling, which is done at once, and in the fame

layer.

Course is alfo ufed for a collection, or body of laws, ca-

nons, or the like. See Corpus.
The civil courfe, is the collection of Roman law?, com-

piled by order of Jullinian. Sec Civil Laiu.— Canonical

courfe, is the collection of the canoe law, made by Gratian.

See Canon Laiu.

Course, again, is ufed for the time ordinarily fpent

in learning the principles of a fcience, or the ufual

points and qucftions therein. Thus, a ftudent is faid to

have finiihed his courfe in the humanities, in philofophy,

&c.

Course is alfo ufed for the elements of an art ex-

hibited and explained, either in writing, or by actual ex-

periment.

Hence, our courfes of philofophy, anatomy, chemiftry,

mathematics, &c. probably fo called, as going through-

out or running the whole length or courfe of the art,

&c.
Course of the moon. See Moon.
Course, Paddock. See Paddock.
Course, in Horfemanjhip. See Hippodrome and

Race.
COURSEGOULES, in Geography, a fmall town of

France, in the department of Var, chief place of a canton

in the diftnet of Graffe. It has but 540 inhabitants, and

the population of the canton is 34S3, fcattered in eight

communes, upon a territorial extent of 230 kiliometres.

COURSER. See Charger.
COURSES, in Sea-Language, are the main-fail, fore-

fail, mizen and fprit-fail of a (hip ; which, the mizen except-

ed, are fixed on their refpective yards at right angles with

the (hip's length ; the mizen is bent to a yard or gaff paral-

lel with the lhip's length. See Sails.

The Main-courfe is a quadrilateral fail, fquare on the head,

and bending there to the main yard, which hangs to the maft

at right angles with the fliip's length, and parallel to the

deck. This fail extends withiii 18 inches of the cleats on

the yard-arms, and drops to clear the foot from the boat

upon the booms. It has two reef-bands, one-third the

breadth of a cloth ; the upper reef-band is at one-fixth of

the depth of the fail from the liead, and the lower reef-band

is at the fame diftarice from the upper one. It has alio a

middk-band of one breadth of cloth, half-way between the

lower reef-band and the foot, and linings ot one breadth of

cloth from the clue to the earing on the leeches; and like-

wife four buutline-cloths at equal dillances afunder extending

Vol.X.
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from the foot to the middle band. In the merchant-fervice>

a middle b.md is fchlom ufed, and the buntline-cloths run no

one quarter of the depth of the fail. Two reef-cringlea are

made on each leech, one at each reef-bar.d ; three bow-line

cringles are made at equal dillances between the lower-reef

cringle and the clue : and bnntline cringles are made on the

foot, one at the trd of each buutline cloth. In fewing on
the bolt-rope, two inches (lack are taken up in every cloth,

in the head and foot, and 1 \ inch in every yard in the leeches,

The marlingrholes extend from the clue to the lower

bowline cringle on the leech, and to the firlt buntline cringle

at the foot : the clue is wormed with \ inch net-line, parcel-

led with old canvas, well tarred, and ferved with fpun-yuin;

it is then marled to the fail with marline or houfe-line,

feized with feveral turns of inch-line, (trained tight with three

crofs-turns. To find the quantity of canvas in this fail, add

the number of cloths in the head and foot, and halve the

product to make it fquare ; then multiply by the depth, antf

add the quantity in the gores, linings, bands, and pieces.

To find the quantity in the foot-gores, add together the

number of inches gored in each cloth on one fide of the iaii,

and multiply the product by the number of gored cloths.

Thefore-courfe is a quadrilateral fail, fquare on the head,

and bent, at the head, to the fore-yard, which hangs to the

fore-mall at right angles with the (hip's length, and paraiiel

to the deck. This fail extends within 18 inches of the e 1

on the yard-arms, and drops to the main-ftay at the foot.

Two reef-bands, one-third the breadth of a cloth, are put

on at onc-iixth of the depth of the fail apart, the upper one

being at that diltance from the head ; a middle- band of one

breadth of cloth, is put on half-way between the lower reef-

band and the foot ; the linings on the leeches are of one

breadth of cloth, and extend frcm the clue to the earing
;

and four buntline cloths, at equal dillances afunder, on the

foot, are carried up to the middle-band. In the merchant-fer-

vice, middle-bands are feldom ufed, and the buntline cloths

run up one-quarter of the depth of the fail. Marling-holes

are made in the tabling from the clue to the neareil buntline-

cringle on the foot, and one-eighth of the depth of the fail

up the leech. They are turned on the contrary fide to the

roping, in fixing the fail. Two reef-cringles are made on

the leeches, one at the end of each reef-band ; as alfo are

two bowline-cringles, the upper bowline cringle is made in

the middle of the leech, and the lower one equally diltant

from the upper one and the clue ; a buntline cringle is alfo

made at the end of each buntline -cloth on the foot. The
ends of the buntline-cringles, next the clues, (llould be left

long enough to be worked under the fervice and meet the

ends of the clue-rope. In fewing on the bolt-rope, two in-

ches of flack-cloth mould be taken up in every cloth, in the

head and foot, and 1 \ inch in every yard in the leeches.

The clue is wormed with fpun-yarn, parcelled with flips of

tarred canvas ; ferved with 3 or 4 yarn fpun-yarn, marled on

with marline or boufe-line, and feized with icvcral turns of

inch line, Brained tight with three crofi -im-ns.

To hnd the quantity of canvas in this fail, add the num-

ber of cloths in the head and ffl I
.Jvc the product to make

it fquare, then multiply by the depth, ai quantity

in the gores, linings, bands, and pieces. To find the quan-

tity in the foot-] add togeth 1
ot inches

goied in each cloth, on ore fide 1 and multiply

the product by the number of go: .

•

The mizen-courfe is a quf/irilateral fail, th head of which is

bent to the n.i/.cn yard 01 gaff, and extends within <j im

ofthecleats. The fore-leech is att; then en-maft

within 6 or 7 feet of the deck, fo that it hangs fore and aft

in the plane of the fhip's keel. The head is cut with a goie

C c of
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to i: i chei per cloth, agreeable to fhe peek

;
the

foot is gored one inch per cloth, leaving two cloths fquare

in the middle. One cloth on the maft-leech is fometimes

d in the navy, and fometimes two cloths in the mer-

chant fervi - l.iil has a reef-band, 6 or b' inches broad,

at one- fifth of the depth of the malt-leech from the foot.

The aiter leech is lined from the clue with one breadth of

cloth 5 yards long, and the nock and peek with pieces fo

c-it from each other that each contains one yard. One crin-

gle is made on each leech at the ends of the reef-band, and

one at the distance of every three-quarters of a yard on the

malt-leech ; or fometimes holes are worked in the tabling of

the maft leech ; a cringle is alfo made 5 yards from the ciue

on the after-leech for the throat-brails. Two inches of

flack-cloth in every yard fhould be taken up in fewing the

bolt-rope on the maft-leech, but none in the foot or after-

leech. The marling-holes extend 2 feet each way from the

clue; the clue is ftized with three- quarter-line, and is left

Clinches long from the feizing. To rind the quantity of

canvas in this fad, add the depth of the fore and after-leech,

and halve the product for a mean depth ; multiply this by

the number of cloths, and add the quantity of canvas in the

foot-gores, pieces, and reef-band. To find the quantity

i;i the foot-gores, multiply the number of cloths by the

depth by which the fquare cloths in the middle exceed thofe

at the tack ;
from the product fubtraft the gores from the

lquare cloths to the tack and clue.

The fprit fail courfe is quadrilateral, fquare on the head,

foot, and leeches ; it is bent at the head to the fprit-fail

yard, and hangs under the bowfprit at right angles with the

fhip's length, extending within 9 nches of the cleats in the

yard-arms. Two reef-bands, one-third of the breadth of a

cloth, are put on diagonally ; the ends on the leeches being

27 inches from the clues, and thofe at the head on the firlt

or fecond feam from the earings. Sometimes a reef-band is

put on from leech to leech, at one-fifth of the depth of the

faii from the head. A water-hole, from 4 to 6 inches dia-

meter, is made in the fecond cloth from each leech, near the

foot or oppofite the reef-cringles. The marling-holes ex-

tend two feet each way from the clues. A reef-cringle is

made in the leeches at the end of each reef-band, and two

buntline-cringles are made in the foot-rope, at one-third of

the breadth of the foot from each clue. To find the quan-

tity of eanvas in this fail, multiply the number of cloths by

the depth, and add the quantity in the reef-bands.

A lhip is faid to fail under a pair of courfes, when fhe fails

tinier a main-fail and fore-fail only, without lining or any

bonnets.

COURSING, an amufement of great antiquity, treated

on by Arrian, who flourifhed A. D. 150. It was firft ufed

by the Gauls ; the molt luxurious and opulent of whom
ufed to fend out good hare-finders early in the morning, to

thofe places where it was likely to find hares fitting ; they

returned to their employers with an account of the number

. of hares found, who then mounted their horfes and took out

their greyhounds to courfe them ; not more than two grey-

hounds were to be ran at once, and thefe were not to be laid

in too clofe to the hare ; for although that animal is fwift, yet

when firlt ltarted, fhe is fo terrified by the hallooing, and

by the clofenefs and fpeed of the dogs, that in the contufion

cf fear, the belt fporting hares were frequently killed with-

out (hewing any diverfion ; fhe was therefore allowed to run

fome diftance from her "feat," before the dogs were fct af-

ter her. The bell hares were thofe found in open and ex-

pofed places ; they did not immediately try to avoid the

danger by running into the woods ; but whilft contending

..viftntfs wi'.h the greyhounds, moderated their own

COU
fpeecl according r.s they were preffed ; if overmatched in

fpeed by the degs, they then tried to ga : n ground by fre-

quent filrnsj which threw the dogs beyond them, making
at the fame time their fhorteft way to the covers, or nearelt

flicker. The true fportfman did not, even in Arrian's time,

take out his dogs to deftroy the hares, but for the lake of

feeing the conceit between them, and was glad if the hare

efcaped, which was never prevented, by dilturbing any
brake in which fhe might have concealed herfelf; after beat-

ing the greyhounds, they were alfo frequently taken alive

from the dogs, by the huntfmen who clolely followed them ;

and after the greyhounds were taken up, were turned out

for future fport. They ufed to fpeak to their greyhounds

while in the field, confidering it a kind of encouragement to

them to know that their matter was a witnefs of the excel-

lence of their running ; but thisfpeaiing was recommended to

be chiefly confined to thefr/i courfe, left, after being weak-

ened by a fecond or third, they might, by fuch encourage-

ment, exert themfelves beyond their Itrength, and hurt their

inftdes, which was thought to be the dettruction of many good

dogs. Thofe who had not the conveniency of hare-finders,

went out commonly in a company on horfeback ; when they

beat the likely grounds, and on ftartinga hare, the greyhounds

were let loofe after her :—thofe who were more keen after

the fport ufed to go on foot, and if any one accompanied

them on horfeback, it was his bufinefs to follow the dogs

during the courfe. It is fingular, that after the lapfe of fo

many centuries, the mode of beating for a hare, in courfing,

fhould be nozu exactly what it then was. The company
were drawn up in a (traight rank, either horfe or footmen,

and proceeded at certain diftances from each other, in a di-

rect line to a given point, and whirling round, that they

might not go over precifely the fame track, they beat the

ground regularly back. This practice is ftill continued. A
perfon was appointed to take the command of the fport ; if

there were many dogs out, he gave orders that fuch and

fuch dogs fhould be flipped, according as the hare took to

the right or the left, and thefe orders were punctually

obeyed.

The Gauls fometimes mixed and ufed finders with their

greyhounds, and while thefe tried to find the hare, the grey-

hounds were led by the hand at a fmall diltance, taking care,

however, to lead them where the hare was molt likely to

come ; and here the greyhounds pretty well fupplied the

life of " Xenophon's nets." This method of couijing was
deemed irregular, as the (toutelt hares were fo alarmed with

the cries of the finders, that if they did not itart a confider-

able way before, they were fure to be killed. This method
is very much practifed in fome parts of Great Britain, to

the great confolation of thofe, who think no courfe worth

having, unlefs there is a hare at the end of it. A young hare,

when found fitting, was not difturbed, as it was conlidered

unfair to run the greyhounds at her; but with the finders,

(who are faid to have been very eager through hunger, and

fo defirous of eating up what they caught, that it was diffi-

cult to get them off, even by beating them with flicks,) the

exercife of this clemency was impoffible.

In ancient times, three feveral animals were courfed with

greyhounds, viz. the deer, the fox, and the hare. The
two former are not practifed at prefent ; but the courfing of

deer was formerly a recreation in high efteem, and was di-

vided into two forts : the Paddock, and the Fortfl or Purlieu.

For the paddock-courling, befides the greyhounds, which

never exceeded two, and ior die moil part confined of one

brace, there was the teazer or mongrel greyhound, whofe

bufinefs it was to drive the deer forward before the real grey-

hounds were flipped. As foon as the greyhounds that were

to
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to run the match were led into the dog-houfe, fituated at

the end of the PaJJoch (which fee), they were delivered to

the keepers, who, by the articles of courfing, were to fee

them fairly flipped ; for which purpofe, thtre was round
each dog's neck a " falling collar," which flipped through
rings. The owners of the dogs drew lots which dor* fhould

have the bell, that there might be no advantage. The dog-
houfe door was then (hut, and the keeper turned out the

deer : after the deer had gone about 20 yards, the perfon

who held the teazer loofed him, to force the deer forward
;

and when the deer was got to the " Law-poll," or to the

diftance of about 160 yards, the dogs were led out from the

dog-houfe, and flipped. If the deer fwerved before he got

to the " Pinchirig-polt," fo that his head was judged to be

nearer the dog-houfe than the ditch, or place made for re-

ceiving the deer, fo that they might not further be purfued

by the dogs, it was deemed no match, and was to be inn

again three days after ; but if there was no fuch fwerve, and

the deer ran llraight till he went beyond the pinching-pofi,

then that dog which was nearell the deer ((hould he fwerve,)

gained the contcft ; if no fwerve happened, then that dog
which leaped the ditch firfl was the vicfor:—if any difputes

arofe, they were referred to the articles of the courfe, and

determined by the judges, who fat on feats nt^ir the ditch.

In courfing deer in the Fcrejl or Purlieu., two modes were

praftifed : the one courfing from wood to wood, and the

other upon the lawns by the keepers' lodges. In the firft,

fome hounds were thrown into the cover to drive out the

deer, whilll the greyhounds were held ready to be flipped

where the deer was expedled to break : if the deer was not

ef a proper age and fize, the dogs were not let loofe ; and
if, on the other hand, he broke at toa great diftance, or
was otherwile deemed an overmatch for one brace, it was
allowable to waylay him with another brace of frefh grey-

hounds. For the courfing upon the Laiun, the keeper had
notice given him, and he took care to lodge a deer fit for

the purpofe ; and by finking the wind of him, there was no
danger of getting near enough to flip the greyhounds, and
having a fair courfe.

In courfing the fox, no other art was neceffary but to get

the wind, and Hand clofe on the outtide of the wood, where
he was expelled to come out, and to give him law enough,
or be inftantly returned back to the cover. The (lowed

greyhounds were fpeedy enough to overtake him ; and the

whole hazard was, that of the fox fpoiling the dog, which
frequently happened: for the moll part, the greyhounds
tifed for this courfe were hard-bitten dogs, that would fcize

any thing.

The bed method of courfing the hare was formerly to go
out and find a hare fitting, which is eafily done in the fum-

mer, by walking acrofs the lands, either Hubble, fallow, or

corn grounds, and catting the eye up and down ; for in fum-

mer they frequent thele places for fear of the ticks, which
are common in the woods at that feafon ; and in autumn,
the rains falling from the trees offend them. The rell of

the year there requires more trouble, as the bufhes and
thickets mull be beat to roufe them, and often they will lie

fo clofe, that they will not ilir till the pole almofl touches

them : the fportfmen are always pleafed with this, as it pro-

mifes a good couife.

If a hare fat near a clofe or cover, with an open field be-

hind her, the company ilationed themfelvcs fo a3 to force

her to the champaign ; for it is remarked, that a hare fel-

dom takes the fame way which her head points when in her

form. The feulerer, or perfon that lets loofe the grey-

hounds, was to receive thofe that were matched to run to-

gether into his Leajh, as he came into the field, and to fol-

low next to the hare-finder, or him that was to irart the

hare, until he came to the form ; and no horfe or footmen
were to go before, or on either fide, but directly behind, for

the fpace of about 40 yards. A hare was not to be courfed
with more than a brace of greyhounds. The hare- finder

was to give the hare three " Soho's," before he put fer
from her form, to give notice to the dogs that they might
attend her llarting. The hare was to have twelve-itnre

yards law before the dogs were loofed, unlets the fmali dif-

tance from cover would not admit it, without danger of
immediately lofmg her. Without this law the hare would
be killed too foon, and the greatell part of the fport thrown
away, and the pleafure of the fevcral windings and turning!
that the creature will make to get away, would be wholly
loft. A good fportfman had rather fee a hare fave herftlf,

after a fair courfe, than fee her murdered by the greyhounds
as foon as (lie is up.

The laws of courfing were ellabliflitd by the duke of
Norfolk, in the reign of queen Elizabeth, and were agreed
to by the nobility and gentry, who then followed the divrr-

fion ; and they have been always held authentic. For par-

ticulars we refer to " Daniel's Rural Sports," vol. i. The
perfon who came in firfl at the death took up the hoie,

faved her from being torn, chenlhed the dogs, and cleankd
their mouths from the wool, was adjudged to have t lie hare
for his trouble. Thofe that were judges of the courfe were
to decide before they departed out of the field.

Courfing, Mr. Daniel obferves, has apparently Lift no-
thing of its value in the eye of the fportlman, however it

may have fuffered in the fplendour whiih accompanied it

when honoured with the royal prefence in former ages. It

is an amufement much in vogue at the prefent period ; and
Mr. Daniel has given an account of the meetings held for

the exprefs purpofe of enjoying this divcrfion. Among the
firfl, with regard to time and numbers, was the fociety efla-

blifhed in 1776, at Swaffham in Norfolk, by the late earl

of Orford. The rules of the Wiltfhire courfing, fo far as

relate to the greyhounds in the field, are, that the dog that

has the mofl of the courfe is the winner, whether he is the
dog that kills the hare or not ; and that if a dog (lops in

any part of the courfe, and does not run home, it is always
decided againfl him. The dogs are now loofed from (lips of
a better continuation than thofe formerly in ufe, fo that it is

impoffible for either dog to have the lead advantage given
him at flarting. It is obferved by the writer juft cited, that
for courfing, hares on marlhes or downs are the ftoutcll.

The open country about Swaffham in Norfolk, and the
Downs in Wiltfhire, are both noted ; but above all, the
Flixton Wolds, in Yorkfhire. The Flixton hares are fo

flout, that the courfe is extended fometimes to the length
of five or fix miles : they are generally found on the fide of
a hill to the north, which they invariably afcend ; at the top
they have flat down for three or four miles, and then a ileep

defcent, after which they afcend a hill alrrolt perpendicuiai
;

at the top is a lar^e whin-cover, into which thefe beat many
capital greyhounds ; and perhaps it is the only place in

England where a hare was ever feen to beat for four miles
over turf a brace of the bed greyhounds that could be pro-
duced.

Hares are faid to forefce a change of weather, and to feat

themftlves accordingly : they are fcldom found in places
much expofed to the winds, efpecially when it is foutherly
or northerly ; and they who get money by finding hares, are
directed by the wind where to look for their game. Near
the hedges or inclofures they are more frequently found than
in the middle of the field. Shepherds and hare- finders re-

mark, that hares on the Downs have variety of feats, which,
Cc: at
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ss the weather directs, they change from time to time, and courts of judicature ; for though the conflitution of the

return to again ; and that the more rain that falls, the nearer kingdom hath entrusted him with the whole executive

to the fop of the hills the hare feats herfclf. When fitting, power of the laws, it is impcffible, as well as improper, that

flic covers the lower parts of her j i its with her belly, her he mould perfonally carry into execution this great and ex-

uiy extended forward, and her chin tenfive trull. It is, confequently, necrifary, that courts

, of her feet. When a hare is feen fit- fhould be erected, to affift him in executing this pow r ; and

tjn
_ . iwn : if a buck, the ears will be equally nectfiary, that, it" erected, they fhould be erected by

o-ether; thofe of the doe will be diftended on each his authority. And hence it is, that all jurifdi&ions of

(boulders. The approach mult be cir- courts are either mediately or immediately dciived from the

wards a hare on her form, or elfe crown, their proceedings are generally in ttie king's name,

from it For other particulars re!at- they pafs under his feal, and are executed by his officers,

lee Greyhound and Hare. whither created by act of parliament, or letters patent,

. .. is a gun that is placed in the fore- or fubfifting by prefcription, (the only methods by which

the purpofc of firing over its beak. The any court of judicature can exill,) the king's confent in the

weight of 10341b, The gun, however, two former is cxprefsly, and in the latter impliedly, given.

may be of any Gze, and the bail, of eoirfe, 1 f any weight. (Co. Litt. 260. j In all thefe courts, the king is fuppofed,

qq , in Geography, a fmail town of France, in in contemplation of law, to' be always prefent ; but as this

department of the Lower Chaiente, and chief place of is in fact impoffibte, he is reprefented by his judges, whole

a canton, in U ' of La Rochelle ; 15 miles E. of power is only an err
a canton, in trie entnet 01 jua lvocueiie ; 15

that port, ft counts 803, and the canton itfelf 7254 in- Judge

habitants. The latter has eleven communes, and a territo-

rial extent of 257 kiiiometres and a half.—Alfo, a village in

the rJeparl me, which formerly was a cour.ty
;

12 miles S.W. of Auxerre.

COURT DE Gebelin, N., in Biography, was born at

NifmcS in 1725: for fome time he was a pieacher at Lau-

fani.e in Switzerland; not contented, however, with his

iituation, he removed to Paris, where, at different periods,

be publifned, in eight volumes, a work, entitled, " The

p,.,,, ied and compared with the modern

1J ;" which exhibited much ingenuity and refearch,

emanation of the royal prerogative. See

Ytt the king cannot give any addition of jurifdiction to

an ancient court ; but all fuch courts mult be heid in fuch

manner, and proceed by fuch rules, as their known ufage

has limited and prefenbed. Whence it follows, for inftance,

that the court of king's bench cannot be authorized to

determine a mere real action between lu'njeft and fubjeft ;

nor can the court of common pleas enquire of treafon or

felony. Accordingly, the king hath committed all his

power judicial to one court or the other. (4lnft. 71.) And
by flat. 52 Hen. 111. c. 1, it is enacted, that all perfons

(hail receive juffice in the king's courts, and none take any

but wh'ich did not prove fo profitable to the author as he diltrefs, &c. of bis own authority, without award of the

had anticipated. He was accordingly remunerated, on king's court?. Moreover, it is faid, that the cultoms, pre-

account of his integrity and worth, by the French academy ; cedents, and common judicial proceedings of a court are a

and he was appointed a fuperintendent to one of the law to that court ; and the determinations of courts make

mufeums at Paris. In the latter part of his life he became points to be law. (2 Rep. 12. 4 Rep. 53. Hob. 298.)

the advocate of animal magnetifm, a fubjeft, by which an All things determinable 111 courts, that are courts by the

infatuated public was for fome time led away : to his zeal common law, (hail be determined by the judges of the fame

in t.'.is caule, he is faid to have fallen a victim in the year courts; and the king's writ cannot alter the jurifdiction of

1784. After his dtceafe, the nintii volume of his " Pri- a court. (6 R-p. 11 ) The court of B. R. regulates all

mitive World" was pubhfhed. Court was author of the the inferior co-rts of law in the kingdom, fo that they

«' Natural Hittory of Language," or, "A Summary of do not exceed their jurifdictions, r.or alter their forms, &c.

Univerlal Grammar.'' And as the court 01 king's bench has a general fuperin-

Coort, an appendage to a houfe or habitation; con- tendency over all inferior courts, it may award an attach-

fifling of a piece of ground inclofed with walls, but open ment againll any fuch court, ufuiping a jurifdiction not

upwards. belonging to it; but it is forr.etimes ufual tirtt to award a

The woid is formed from the French cour, and that from writ of prohibition, and afterwards an attachment, upon its

the L^tin colors: whence alfo cort'is and cur/is are fome- continuing to proceed. (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 22. § 25.) If

times ufed for the fame. In the laws of the Germans, a court, having no jurildiction of a caufe depending in it,

there is one article, De eo qui in curte regisfurtum commiferit ; does nevertheiefs proceed, the judgment in luch court is

and another, De eo qui in curie ducts hominem Occident, coram non judice, and void ; and an action lies againft the

Others derive court from the Gaulifh cors, formed of cohort, judges who give the judgment, and any officer that executes

thori from x'<r®'- Sce Cohort. the procefs under them. (1 Lil. Abr. 370.)

The court before a houfe is properly called the fore-court

;

Of the variety of courts, appointed tor the more fpeedy,

that behind, the back-court; that where country affairs, univerfal, and impartial adminittration of jultice, and pof-

&c. ate managed, /'. e. where cattle, Sec. come, the bajfe-court. feffing either a more limited or a more extenfive jurifdiction,

Court is alfo ufed for the palace, or place where a king (of which Crompton defcribes 52 in England,) fome are

01 fovereign prince re fides, fuperior, and others inferior. To all of them, however, one

Qq ,, in a Law Sen/e, is the place where juflice diitu.dion belongs : viz. that fome of them are courts of

is judicially adminiftered. (Co. Litt. 58.) It denotes alfo record, and others not of record. A c urt of record is that

the all'.mbly of judges, jury, Sec. in that place, where the acts and judicial proceedings are enrolled in

By the law of England, no court in this kingdom can parchment for a perpetual memorial and testimony : which

claim any jurifdiction, unlets it be fome way or other rolls are called the records of the court, and are of

derived from the crown ; the king being the fountain of fuch high and fuper-tminent authority, that their truth

iuttice, and the fupreme magillrate of the kingdom, intruft- is not to be called in queftion. See Record.

id with the whole executive power of the land. All courts of record are the king's courts, in right of his

To him alone, therefore, belongs the right of erecting crown and royal dignity (Fiach. L. 23 1-)> and> therefore,

2 DO
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no other court hath a right to fine or imprifo'n ; fo that the

very erection of a new jurifdidtion, with power of fine or

Kiiprifonment, mikes it jnllantly a court of record. (Salk.

230. 13 Mod. 388. ) T iefe courts have power to hold
plea, according to the courfe of the common law, of real, per-

ianal, and mixed adtions, where the debt or damage is above

40^. ; as the king's bench, common pleas, &c. A court

not of record is the court of a private man ; whom tlie law
will not intrull with any difcretionary power over the for-

tune or liberty of his fellow fubjedts. Such are the courts-

baron incident to every manor, and other inferior jurif-

dictions, where the proceedings are iut enrolled or re-

corded ; but as well their exiitence as the truth of the

matters therein contained (hall, if difputed, be tried and
determined by a jury. A writ of falfe judgment, and not

of error, lies on their judgments. Thefe courts can hold no
plea of matters cognizable by the .common law, u.defs under

the value of 40*., nor of any forcible injury whatloever,

not having any procefs to arreit the perf'on of the defendant.

(alnft.311.)
Courts, both of civil and criminal jurifdidtion, are diftri-

buted into two claffes ; viz. thofe which have public and
general jurifdidtion throughout the whole realm, and fuch as

are only of a private and fpecial jurifdidtion, in fome particular

parts of it. To the clafs of civil courts of the former kind

belong the following four forts; I. The univerfallv efta-

blifhtd courts of common law and equity, as the court of
pie-poudre, court-baron, hundred-court, county-court, court

of common-pleas, court of king's bench, court of exche-

quer, high court of chancery, court of exchequer-chamber,
the houfe of peers, or fupreme court of judicature in the

kingdom, and the courts of affife and nifi prius :— 2. The
ecclefiallical courts, or courts cbriltian, fuch are the arch-

deacon's court, the confiltory court of every diocefan

bishop, the court of arches, the court of peculiars, the

prerogative court, the court of delegates, and commifiion

of review :—3. The courts military, as the court of chivalry :

—4.The maritime courts. To the clafs of courts having a fpe-

cial jurifdidtion belong the forefl courts, the court of com-
miffioners of fewers, the court of policies of afTurance, the

court of the marfhalfea, and the palace court at Weftmin-
fter, the courts of the principality of Wales, the court

of the duchy chamber of Lancafter, the courts appertaining

to the counties palatine of Chetter, Lancafter, and Durham,
and the royal franchife of Ely, the ftannary courts in

Devonshire and Cornwall, the feveral courts within the city

of London, and other cities, boroughs, and corporations,

throughout the kingdom, the courts of requefts, or courts of

confeience, and the chancellor's courts in the two univer-

fities of England.

Criminal courts of a public and a general. jurifdidtion

are the high court of parliament, which is the fupreme

court in the kingdom, the court of the lord high

fteward of Great Britain, the court of king's bench,

the court of chivalry, the high court of admiralty, which

five courts may be held in any part of the kingdom, and

their jurifdidtion extends over crimes that arife throughout

the whole of it, from one end to the other ; of a general

nature, and yet of a local jurifdidtion, confined to par-

ticular diltricts ; the courts of oyer and terminer, and

general gaol-delivery, the court of general quarter-feffions

of the peace, the fheriff's tourn, the court-lect, the court of

the coroners, and the court of the clerk of the market ; to

which we may add the courts of greater dignity than many
of thofe already enumerated, but of a more confined and

.partial jurifdidtion, fuch as the court of the lord ftew'ard,

treafurer, or comptroller of the king's houfchold, the court

of the lord fteward of the king's houfchold, &c, and courts

of the univerfitics. We (hall now proceed to defcribe each

of thefe in alphabetical order.

Court of Admiralty, is a court held by the high admi-
ral, or commiffioners of the admiralty ; to which belongs

the decifion of all maritime controverlies, trials of malefac-

tors, and the like.

The proceedings in this court, in all civil matters, are ac-

cording to the civil law ; becaufe the fea is without the li-

mits of the common law, and under the admiral's jurifdic-

tion. As this court proceeds according to the method of
civil law, like the ecclefiaftical courts, it is ufually held at

the fame place with the fuperior ecclefiaftical courts, at Doc-
tors' Commons in London.

In criminal affairs, which ordinarily relate to piracy, rob-
bery, and murder, the proceedings in this court were an-
ciently likewife by information and accufation, according
to the civil law ; but that being found inconvenient, becaufe
no perfon could be convidted without either their own con-
feffion, or two witneffes of the fadt, fo that the grcatefl

offenders often efcaped with impunity, it was enadted by
ftatute 28 Henry VIII. c. 15. that offenders amenable to
this court fhould be tried by commiffioners of oyer and ter-

miner, under the king's great feal ; namely, the admiral, or
his deputy, and three or four more ; (among whom two
common law judges are ufually appointed ;) the indidtment

being firft found by a grand jury of twelve men, and after-

wards tried by a petty jury; and that the courfe of proceed-

ings fhould be according to the law of the land. This is

now the only method of trying marine felonies in the court

of admiralty : the judge of the admiralty Hill prefiding there-

in, as the lord mayor is the prefident of the feffion of oyer

and terminer in London. This court hath cognizance of all

crimes and offences committed either upon the fea, or on
the coafts, out of the body or extent of any Englifh county;

and, by ftat. 15 Ric. II. c. 3, of death and mayhem happen-
ing in great (hips being and hovering in the main ftream of
great rivers, below the bridges of the fame rivers, which are

then a fort of ports or havens; fuch as are the ports of Lon-
don and Gloucefter, though they lie at a great diftance from
the fea. 5 Eliz. c. 5. 1 Ann. c. 9. 4 Geo. I. c. 1 1.

The court of admiralty is faid to have been firft eredted in

1357, by king Edward III. To the civil law, firft intro-

duced in it by the founder, were afterwards added, by his

fucceffors, particularly Richard I., the laws of Oleron, and
the marine ufesand conftitut'ons of feveral people ; as thofe

of Genoa, Pifa, Marfeilles, Meffina, &c. The jurifdidtion of

this court was limited by Richard II. 13 Ric. II. ft. 1.

c. 5. 15 Ric. II. c. 3.

Under this court is alfo a court-merchant, or court of

equity ; wherein all differences between merchants are de-

cided according to the rules of the civil law.

Between the courts of admiralty and common law, there

fcems to be divifum imperium ; for the fea, fo far as the low-

water mark, is accounted infra corpus comilatus adjacentis ;

and the cauies thence arifing are determinable by the com-
mon law; yet, when the fea is full, the admiral has jurifdic-

tion there alfo fo long as the fea flows, over matters done

between the low- water mark and the fhore.

The admiralty court is not allowed to be a court of re-

cord, becaufe it proceeds by the civil law ; and the judge

has no power to take fuch a recognizance as a court uf re-

cord may. The procefs and proceedings are in the name of

the lord admiral, and by libel ; and the plamtifT and de-

fendant enter into a ftipulatiou or bond for appearance, and

,to abide the fentence. 4 Inft. 134, 135.

If an erroneous judgment be given in the admiralty, ap-

peal
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peal may be had to delegates appointed by commiffion out

of chancery, whofe fenttnce (hall be final. Stat. 8 Ehz. c. 5.

Appeals horn the vicc-a;hvir,ihv courts in America, and

our other plantations and fcttlements, may be brought be-

fore the courts oFadmiralty in England, as bung a branch

of the admiral's jurisdiction; though they may be alfo

brought before the king in council. Bit in cafe of prize-

veffels, taken in time of war, in any put of the world, and

condemned in any courts of admiralty, or vice admiralty,

as lawful prize, the appeal lies to certain commiffioners of

appeals, confuting chiefly of the privy-council, and not to

judges delegates. This is by virtue of divers treaties with

foreign nations; by which particular courts are eftablifhed

in all the maritime countries of Europe, for the decifion of

the queftion, whether lawful prize or not ; for this being

a queftion between fubjedts of different Hates, it belongs en-

tirely to the law of nacions, and not to the municipal laws

of either country, to determine it : the original court to

which this queftion is referred in England is the court of

admiralty ; and the court of appeal is in effect the Icing's

privy-council ; the members of which are, in confequence

of treaties, commiffnn-d under the great feal for this pur-

pofe.

In Scotland the jurifdiition of the admiral in maritime

caufes was formerly concurrent with that of the feffim.

The high admiral is declared the king's juftice general

upon the feas, or frefh water within flood-mark, and in all

harbours and creeks. His civil jurifdiction extends to all

maritime cauf-s, and thus comprehends queftion* of charter-

parties, freights, falvages, bottomries, &c. He exercifes

this fupreme jurifdiction by a delegate, the judge of the

high court of admiralty ; and he may alfo name inferior de-

puties, whofe jurifdiction is limited to particular diftrifts,

and whofe fentences are fubject to the review of the high

court. In caufes which are declared to fall under the ad-

miral's cognizance, his jurifdiction is fole ; infomnch, that

the feffion itfelf, though it may review his decrees of fufpen-

lion or reduction, cannot carry a maritime queftion from him
by advocation. The admiral has acquired, by ufage, a ju-

rifdiction in mercantile caufes, even where they are not

chiefly maritime, cumulative with that of the judge-ordi-

nary.

Among the Hollanders, the five admiralties were, ac-

•ording to their old conftitution, fo many chambers, com-
pofed of the deputies of the nobles, the provinces, and the
towns ; to whom belong the equipping out of fleets, the

furnifhing provifions for them, and directing what relates

to maritime affairs.

Court of Aids, in France. See Aids.
Court of Archdeacon, is the molt inferior court in the

whole ecclefiaftical polity. It is held in the archdeacon's

abfence before a judge, appointed by himfelf, and called

his official ; and its jurifdi&ion is fometimesin concurrence
with, fometimes in exclufion of, the bifhop's court of the
dioccfe. From hence, however, by flatute 24 Hen. VIII.
c. 12, an apoeal lies to that of the bifhop.

Court of Arches, Curia de Arcubus, the chief and mod
ancient conliftory court belong ng to the archbilhop of Can-
terbury, for the debating of fpiritual caufes. It is fo

called from the church in London, commonly called St.

Mary le Bow (San&a Maria de Arcubus), where it was
formerly held ; which church had its name from the fteeple,

which was raifed by pillars built archwife, like bent bows.
Cowel.

The ju^ge of this court is ftyled dean of the arches, or of-

ficial of the arches court. He hath extraordinary jurifdiftion

in all ecclefiaftical caufes, except what belong to the prero-

gative court ; alfo all manner of appeals from bilhops, or

their chancellors or commiffarie3, deans and chapters, &c.
firft or lad are directed hither. He-hath ordinary jurifdic-

tion throughout the whole province of Canterbury in caf.-s

of appeals ; fo that upon any appeal made, he, without any
farther examination of the caule, fends out his citation ta

the appellee, and his inhibition to the judge, from whom
the appeal was rradc. Of this fee more, 4. Inft. 337. But
he cannot cite any perfon out of the dic.cetc of another, un-

lefs it be on appeal, &c. 23 Hen. VIII. c. 9. In another

fenfe, the deau of arches has a peculiar jurifdiction of thir-

teen parilhes in London, belonging to the archbiihop, called

a deanery (being exempt from the authority of the bifhop of

London), of which the parifh of Bow is the principal. The
perfons concerned in this court, are the judge, advocate,

registers, proctors, &c. and the foundation of a fuit in

thefe courts, is a citation for the defendant to appear; then

the libel is exhibited, which contains the action, to which
the defendant muft anfwer: whereupon the fuit iscontefted,

proofs are produced, and the caufe determined by the judge,

upon hearing the advocates on the law and fact; when fol-

low the fentence and decree thereupon. See Audience.
This court (as alfo the court of peculiars, the admiralty

court, the prerogative court, and the court of delegates,

for the moll part) is now held in the hall belonging to the

college of civilians, commonly called Doctors Commons.
From this court, the appeal is to the king in Chancery,

(that is, to a court of delegates appointed under the king's

great feal,) by 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. as fupreme head of the

Englilh church, in the place of the bifhop of Rome, who
formerly exercifed this jurifdiction.

Court of AJJife. See Assises.
Court of Augmentation, the name of a court erected, 27

Hen. V1I1. for determining fuits and controverfies, relating

to monalteries and abbey lands. The intent of this court

was that the king might be jultly dealt with, touching the

profit of fuch religious houfes, and their lands, as were

given him by act of parliament the fame year. This court

was diffolved under queen Mary, by the parliament held

the firft year of her reign ; but the office of augmentation re-

mains to this day, in which are many valuable records.

Terms de Ley. 68.

Court of Barghmote. See Barghmote.
Courts Baron, are courts which all lords of manors, who

were anciently called barons, have within their refpective

precincts. Such a court is an infeparable incident to a ma-
nor ; and muft be held by prefcription, for it cannot be

created at this day. 1 Inft. 58. 4 Inft. 268.

A court baron muft be kept by the fteward on fome part

of the manor ; and is twofold. 1. By cujlom : as, if a man
having a manor in a town, grant the inheritance of the co-

pyholds thereto belonging to another; this grantee may keep

a court tor the cuftomary tenants, and accept furrendcrs to

the ufe of others, and make both admittances and grants.

(See Copyhold.) 2. By common laiu. This is of free-

holders, which is properly called a court baron, wherein the

freeholders are judges, and the fteward is rather the regiftrar

than the judge : whereas of the other, the lord or his

fteward is judge.

Thefe two courts, though effentially diftinct, are fre-

quently confounded. The latter, or freeholders' court, was
compofed of the lord's tenants, who were the peers of each

other, and were bound by their feodal tenure to affilt their

lord in the dilpenfation of domeftic juftice. This was for-

merly held every three weeks ; and its moft important bu-

iinefs is to determine, by writ of right, all controverfies re-

lating to the right of lands within the manor. It may alfo

hold
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hold plea of any perfonal aftions, of debt, trefpafs on the

cate, or the like, where the debt or damages do not amount
to 403. (Finch. 248.) But the proceedings on a writ of
njkt may be removed into the county-court by a precept

from the fheriff, called a " tolt," quia to/lit atque eximit cau-

Jam c curia baromim. And the proceedings in all other

actions may be removed into the fuperior courts by the

king's writs of " pone," or " accedas ad curiam," accord-

ing to the nature of the fuit. (F. N. B. 4. 70. Finch. L.

444, 445.) After judgment given, a writ alfo of " falfe

judgment" lies to the courts at Wedminder to rehear and
review the caufe, and not a writ of " error;" for this is

not a court of record ; and therefore, in fome of thefe writs

of removal, the firft direction given is to caufe the plaintiff

to be recorded, " recordari facias loquelam."
Court, Bi/liop's, or Coiifflory Court, an ecclefialtical

court held in the cathedral of each diocefe, for the trial of

all ecclcfiallical caufes arifing within their rcfpeflive dio-

cefes; the judge whereof is the bifhop's chancellor, or his

commiifary, anciently called ecclefia/licus, and ecrltfie eaujidi-

cus, q. d. the church-lawyer; who judges by the civil and
canon law; and, it the diocefe be large, has his commiffaries

in remote parts, who hold what they call conjljlory courts,

for matters limited to them by their commiffion. From the

fentence of this judge, appeal lies, by virtue of the llatute

24 Hen. VIII. c. 12. to the archbifhop of each province re-

fpeftively.

Court of Chancery, the grand court of equity, and con-
fcience, inltituted to moderate the rigour of the other courts

that are tied to the (tri&eft letter of the law ; and in matters
of civil property the moll important of any of the king's

fuperior and original courts of juftice.

The judge of this court is the lord high chancellor, whofe
funftion fee under Chancellor.
The proceedings of this court are either ordinary, like

other courts, according to the laws, ftatutes, and cuftoms
of the nation, by granting out writs remedial and mandatory,
writs of grace, &c. or extraordinary, according to equity

and confeieuce, by bills, anfwers, and decrees, to examine
frauds, combinations, trulls, fecret ufes, &c. to foften the

ftverity of common law, and refcue people from oppreffion
;

to relieve them againft cheats, unfortunate accidents,

breaches of trull, &c.
The ordinary legal court is much more ancient than the

court of equity. Its jurifdidion is to hold plea upon a

Jcire facias to repeal and cancel the king's letters patent,

when made againll law, or upon untrue fuggellions ; and to

hold pleas of petitions, monftrans de droit, traverfes of offices,

and the like ; when the king hath been advifed to do any
acl, or is put in poffeffion of any lands or goods, in preju-

dice of a fubjecVs right. (4 Rep. 54.) On proof of which,

as the king can never be luppofed intentionally to do any

wrong, the law quellions not but he will immediately re-

drefs the injury ; and refers that confeientious tafk to the

chancellor, the keeper of his confeience. It alfo appertains

to this court, to hold plea of all perfonal action.-, where any

officer or miniller of the court is a party. (4 Infl. 80. ) It

might likewife hold plea (byfire facias) of partitions of lands

in coparcenary, (Co. Litt. 171. F. N. B. 62), ar.d of dower
(Bro. Abr. tit. Dower, 66. Morr. 565.), where any ward
of the crown was concerned in intereft, fo long as the

military tenures fubfifted ; as it now may alfo do of the

tithes of forelt land, where granted by the king, and

claimed by a ftranger againll the grantee of the crown
;

and of executions 0:1 ftatutes, or recognizances in nature

thereof by the llatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 6. (2 Roll.

Abr. 469.) But if any caufe come to ifl'ue ill this court,

that is, if any fac\ be difputed between the parties, the
chancellor cannot try it, having no power to fnmmon a
jury ; but mull deliver the record propria manu into the
court of king's bench, where it fhall be tried by the country,

and judgment fhall be given thereon. (Cro, Jac. 12. Latch.
112.) And when judgment is given in chancery, upon
demurrer, or the like, a writ of error, in nature of an ap-
peal, lies out of this ordinary court into the court of king's

bench. In this ordinary, or legal, court, is alfo kept the

cfUcina jujlitiz ; out of which, all original writs that pals

under the great feal, all commiffionB of charitable ufes,

fewers, bankruptcy, idiocy, lunacy, and the like, do i flue

;

and for which it is always open to the fubjedt, who may
there, at any time, demand and have, ex debito jujlitia, any
writ which his occafions may call for. Sometimes a fuper-
fedeas, or writ of privilege, hath been granted here to dif-

charge a perfon out of prifon. An habeas corpus, prohibi-

tion, &c. may be had from hence in the vacation ; and
here a fubpeena may be had to force witnefles to appear in

other courts, when they have no power to call them.

(4 Inft. 79. 1 Danv. Abr. 776.)
The extraordinary court, or court of equity, is now become

the court of the greatefl judicial confequence This diftinc-

tion betweeen law and equity, as adminillered in different

courts, is not at prefent known, nor feems to have been ever

known in any other country at any time ; and yet the differ-

ence of one from the other, when adminiltered by the fame tri-

bunal, was perfectly familiar to the Romans; \\\ejasprstorium,

or difcretion of the prxtor, being dillinft from the leges,.

or Handing laws, but the power of both centered in the
fame magillrate, who was equally entrufted to pronounce
the rule of law, and to apply it to particular cafes by the
principles of equity. With us alfo, the aula regia, which
was the fupreme court of judicature, undoubtedly adminif--

tertd equal juftice, according to the rules of both or either,

as the cafe might chance to require ; and when that was
broken to pieces, the idea of a court of equity, as diflin-

guifhed from a court of law, did not fubfilt in the original

plan of partition. For though equity is mentioned by
Braftan as a thing ccntrafted to drift law, vet neither in

that writer, nor in Glanvil, or Fleta, nor yet in Britton, is

a fyllable to be found relating to the equitable jurifditlion

of the court of chancery. It feems probable, therefore,

that when the courts of law, proceeding merely upon the

ground of the king's original writs, and confining themfelvcs

to thefe, gave a harfh or imperfect judgment, the applica-

tion for redrefs ufed to be to the king in perfon, affilted by
his privy council ; and they referred the matter either to

the chancellor and a feleft committee, or, by degrees, to

the chancellor only, who mitigated the feveiity, or fupplitd

the defects of the judgments pronounced in the courts of

law, upon weighing the circumltances of the cafe. This
was the cullom not only among our Saxon anceftors, before

the inllitution of the aula regia, but alfo after its diffolution,

in the reign of king Edw. I. and perhaps during its con-
tinuance in that of Henry II. In thefe early times, the

chief juridical employment of the chancellor mud have

been in deviling new writs, directed to the courts of common
law, to give remedy in cafes where none was before admi-
niltered. Accordingly, provifion was made to this purpole

by flat. Weilm. 2. 13 Ed. I. c. 24, which prov:iion, duly
applied, might have effectually anfwerrd all the purpofes of
a court of equity ; except that of obtaining a dilcovery by
the oath of the defendant. But about the end of the reign

of king Pldw. III., when ufes of land were introduced, the
feparate iurifdict-on of the chancery as a court of equity

began to be titablifhed. But as the clergy, fo «arly as the

reign
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reign of king Stephen, had attempted to bring their eccle-

- ,rr 5 into courts of equity, till they were checked

bv the conditions of Clarendon, the ecdefiaftical chan-

cellors, who then held tie feals, were probably remits in

abiidein" their own newly-acquired jurifdiftion. In the

time of lord Ei)efmere (A. D. 1616), arofe that notable

difbute between the courts of law and equity, let on loot

by fir Edward Coke, then chief juftice of the courtof

king's bench; whether a court of equity could

after or againft a judgment at the

relief

common law. This

I was fo warmly earned on, that indiftments were

deferred againft the luitors, the fohcitors, the counfel, and

even a matter in chancery, for having incurred a pr*mw .

by nueftioning, in a court of equity, a judgment"jh.

r of king's bench, obtained bv grofs fraud and impc-

Works, vol. iv. 611, &C.) This matter,

jght before the king, was by him referred to Ins

learned counfel for their advice and opinion ;
who reportsd

I is

d

com -

iition. (Bacons

being brou

learned couniei 1 11 n»>-». »"»...-. «...
1

fo trongly in favour of the courts of equity, that

nJX gave judgment on their behalf; but, not contented

3tlegirretragable reafons and precedents produced by

hYs counfel, (for the chief juftice was clearly in the wrong)

fcchofe rather to decide \he queftion, bv referring it to

Jhe plenitude of his royal prerogative. (1 Chanc. Rep.

Append. 26.) Sir Edward Coke fubm.tted to the deci-

An and thereby made atonement for his error ;
but it

",'

fo lowed by his removal from office. (See Article

Cokb Lord
y
Bacon, who fucceeded lord Ellefmere,

Educed the pracY.ce of the court into a more regular fyftem;

but did not at long enough to effeft any conhderable revo

lution in the fcience Itlell ;
and few of his decrees which

iTave reached us are^'fany great conference jo pofterity

,
fucceffors, in the reign of Charles I., made little iir-

Movement on his plan ; and even after the reftoration, the

FT?' eommitted to' the earl of Clarendon, who had
andfpal was committed

Shdravvnfrom practice as a lawyer near so years
;
ana

Thenvards to the earl of Shaftefbury, who (though by

education a lawyer) had never praftifed at all. Sir Hencage

Finch, who fucceeded in 1673, and became after

5 Nottingham, was a perfon of the greateft_ablhues^nd

wards earl

ilities and

o-h mailer and defend-
moft uncorrupted integrity ; a thorou

"of the laws and conization of his country ;
and endowed

"ith a pervading genius that enabled him to d.lcover and

To purfoe the true: fpirit of juftice, notwithllanding the em-

barrassments raifed by the narrow and technical notions

will it relieve againft an aft of parliament, nor direftty againft

a fundamental rule or maxim of the common law, nor letain

a fuit where the party appears to haver a plain and adequate
remedy at law. Three things, fays lord Coke, are to be
adjudged in a court of equity. 1. AH covins, frauds, and
deceits, for which there is no remedy by the ordinary courfe
of law. 2. Accidents, as when a feroanc, obligor, or
mortgagor, is to pay money on a certain day. and they hap-
pen to be robbed in going to pay it. 3. Breaches of truit

and confidence. 4 lnft. 84. All matters of tru'.l are par.
ticularly within the jurifdifrtion of the court of chancery.

From thin court of equity in chancery, as from the other
fuperior courts, an appeal lies to the houfe of peers. But
there are thefe differences between appeals from equity, and
writs of error from a court of law : j. That the former may
be brought upon any interlocutory matter, the latter upon
nothing but only a definitive judgment: 2. That on writs

of error, the houfe of lords pronounces the judgment; on
appeals, it gives direction to the court below to rectify its

own decree. See Appeal.
The officers of this court, befide the lord chancellor, who

is fupreme judge, are, the mafter of the rolls, who, in the
chancellor's abfence, hears caufes, and gives decrees ; and
twelve mailers of chancery, one of whom is the mafter of
the roll;., who are affitlants, and fit by turns on the bench.

For the equity part of this court there are fix clerks, and
their deputies, who have under them a number of others,

called the lixty fwom clerks, in the nature of attornevs of

the court ; two chief examiners, for examining witneffes,

who have each five or fix clerks apiece
; one principal re-

giller, who has four or five deputies ; clerk of the crown,

who makes writs, commiffions, &c. ; warden of the Fleet ;

ferjeant at arms, who bears the mace before the chancellor

;

and the ufher and crier of the court.

To the common law part belong the twenty-four enrfitors,

and their clerks, who make out original writs ; clerks of the

petty bag ; clerks of the hanaper ; comptroller of the hana-

per ; clerk of appeals ; clerk of the faculties ; fcaler ; chafe-

wax ; clerks of the patents, of presentations, difm'ffions,

licenfes to alienate, enrollments, protections, fubpeenas, af-

fidavits, &c. See each under its own article. For a further

account of the proceedings in the court of chancery, or a

court of equity, fee Equity ; and for the mode of con-

dufting a fuit in chancery, ice Suit.

Court of Chivalry, called alfo MarJljaPs Court, is one

ITrVthf n orevailed in the courts of law, and the imperfeft of the military courts, formerly held before the lord high

ideas of redrefs which had poffefied the courts of equity.

The reafou and neceffities of mankind, anfing from the great

change in property by the extenfion of trade, and the

abolition of military tenures, co-operated in eltabliln-

intr his plan, and enabled him, in the courfe ot nine

years to build a fyftem of jurifprudence and jurisdic-

tion upon wide and rational foundations ; which have alio

been extended and improved by many great men, who have

fince prefided in chancery. And from that time to this,

the power and bufinefs of the court have increafed to an

amazing degree.

The ancient rule for the jurifdiftion of the extraordinary

court of chancery, was confined to frauds, accidents, and

trulls ; and though at this day, by its power of granting

Kijunftions, it curbs the jurifdiftion of other courts, and

thereby has fwallowed up the greauft part of the bufinefs ot

the common law ; yet it is ftill under fome of thefe notions,

that it exercifes a jurifdiftion in relieving againft forfeitures,

penalties, where a compenfation can be made, in preventing

multiplicity of fuits, decreeing a fpecific execution of agree-

ments, affilling defective conveyance?, &c. But in no cafe

conllable and earl marflial of England jointly ; but fince the

attainder of Stafford duke of Buckingham, in the 13th of

Henry V1I1., and the confequent extinguiihinent of the

office of lord high conftabie, it hath ufually, with refpeft

to civil matters, been held before the earl marlhal only.

This court, by ftatnte 13 Ric. II. c. 2., hath cognizance

of contrafts and other matters touching deeds of arms and
war, as well out of the realm as within it. And from its fen-

tences an appeal lies immediately to the king in perfon.

(4 lnft. 125.) This court was in great reputation in the

times of pure chivalry, and afterwards during our connec-

tions with the continent, by the territories which our princes

held in France ; but it is now grown almoft entirely out of

ufe, on account of the fceblenefs of its jurifdiftion, and
want of power to enforce its judgments : as it can neither

fine nor imprifon, not being a court of record. ( 7 Mod.

This court, which is a military court, or court of honour,

when held before the earl marfhal only, is alfo a criminal

court, when held before the lord high conllable of England
jointly with the earl marlhal. Then it has jurifdiftion over

pleat
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pleas of life and member, arifing in matters nf arms and

deeds of war, as well out of the realm as within it. But the

criminal, as well as civil, part of its authority, is fallen into

entire difufe, iince the extinguifhmen". of the office of High
Constable of England. See alfo Chivalry.
Court Chriflian, Curia Chri/linnitatis, is an eccltfiaflical

judicature, oppoled to the civil court, or lay tribunal : and

as in fecular courts, human laws are maintained ; fo in the

court Chriflian, the laws of Chrift mould be the rule. The
judges therefore are divines ; »s archbilhops, bifhops, arch-

deacons, &c. 2 Inft. 4S8. Courts Chriflian are fo called,

becaufe they handle matters efpecially appertaining to

Chrillianity. See Courts Eccltfiaflical, inlra. See alfo

Consistory.
Courts of Cinque-ports. See Cinquf-Ports.
Court of Clerk of the Market. See Clerk of the Mar-

ket.

Court, Circuit, a court in Scotland, which csn judge in

all criminal caufes which do not infer death or demembration,

«pon appeal from any inferior court within their diflrift ;

and has a fupreme civil jurifdiftion, by way of appeal, in all

caufes cot exceeding ill. flerling, in which their decrees

are not fubjeft to review ; but no appeal is to lie to the cir-

cuit, till the caufe be finally determined in the inferior

court.

Court of Common Pleas, Communia placita, or Bancus

communis, one of the king's courts, held in Wellminfter-

hall. Gwyn obferves, that till the granting of Magna
Charta, there were but two courts called the king's courts,

viz. the exchequer, and the king's bench ; and that upon

the grant of that charter, the court of common pleas was

erefted, and fixed to a place certain, was. Weltminller-hall

:

whence the writs which before ran coram me vel jufliciariis

vieis, limply, were now changed, and run coram jufliciariis

1 mcis apud IVeflmon. See Aula Rcgia.

Sir Edward Coke, however, is of opinion (Pref. to Sth

Report, and 1 Intl.
~
t

i b.) that the court of common pleas

exilted as a dillinft court before the corqueft ; and was not

created by Magna Charta, at which time there were " juf-

ticiarii de Banco, &c. :" although before this aft, common
pleas might h^ve been held " in Banco regis ;" and ail ori-

ginal writs were returnable there. According to Madox,

the origin of the court of common pleas is of a much later

date than that afligned by lord Coke. He fo far agrees

with lord Coke as to admit, that the Magna Charta of

Henry III. rather confirmed than created the " Bank," or
«' Common Pleas ;" and that fuch a court was in being long

before the Ma^na Charta of the 1 7th of king John ; though

it was then full made llationary. But in other refpefts they

widely differ : for Mr. Madox thinks, that fome t'me after

the Corquell there was one great and fupreme judicature,

called the " Curia Regis," which he fuppofes to have been

of Noiman, and not Anglo-Saxon, original, and to have

exercifed jurifdiftion over common as well as other pleas ;

that the. common pleas and exchequer were gradually fe-

parated from the " Curia Regis," and became jurildiftions

wholly dillinft from it; and tnat the feparation of the com-

mon pleas began in the reign of Richard I., or early in the

reign of king John, and was completed by Henry III.

(See Mad. Hill. Exch. 6j . 539. fol. ed. Blackll. Com.

ili. 27. 4 Inft. 99. 1 loll. 71. b.)

The iurifdiftion of this court, which is general, and ex-

tends throughout England, is founded on original writs,

iiruing out of the chancery, which are the king's mandates

for them to proceed on to determine fuch and inch caufes.

But this is to be underllood when the caufe ii between com-

mon perfons ; for when an attorney, or anv perfon belong-

Vol. X.

ing to the court, is plaintiff, he fues by writ of privilege,

and is fucd by bill, which is in nature of a petition ; both
which originally commence in the common pleas, and have
no foundation in the chancery. 4 Inft. 99.

In all perfonal actions brought by and again!! common
perfons, the only way of proceeding in this court is by ori-

ginal. Tiiere is, indeed, one other way of proceeding in

this court, in common cafes, which is fometimes ufed ; and
which is called proceeding by " original quare claufum
fregit." See Capias.

Ail aftions belonging to this court come hither,

either by original, as arrells and outlawries ; or by privi.

lege or attachment, for or againtl privileged perfons ; or
out of inferior courts not of record, by pone, recordare,
accedas ad curiam, writ offlife judgment, &c. Aftions po-
pular, and aftions penal, ot debt, &c. upon any ftatute,

are cognizable by this court ; and, btfides having jurildie-

tion for punifhment of its officers and minifters. this court,
without any writ, may, upon a fuggellion only, grant pro-
hibitions, to keep as well temporal as ecclefiallical courts
within their bounds and jurifdiftion. (4 Inft 99. and
Vaughan's Reports, p. 157.)
As pleas or fuits are rcgubirly divided into two forts ; -viz.

pleas of the crotvn, which comprehend all crhr.es and mifde-
mefnors, wherein the king (on behalf of the public) is the
plaintiff ; and common pleas, which include all civil aftion?,

depending between lubjeft and fubjeft ; the former of
thefe were the proper objeft of the court of king's bench

;

the latter of the court of common plea«, which is a court of
record, and is ftyled by fir Edward Coke the lock and key
of the common law :—for herein only can real aftions, that
is, aftions which concern the right of fieehold in the rcahy,
be originally brought : and all other, or perfonal pleas be-
tween man and man, are hkewife heie dcteimined ; though,
in moft of them the king's bench has alfo a concurrent au«
thority.

The jurifdiftion of each court is at this day fo well efta-

bhfhed, that as the court of king's bench cannot determine
a mere real action, fo neither can the court of common pleas

inquire of feiony or treafon. (2 Hawk. P. C. p. 2.)

In term time, this court may award a habeas corpus by
the commen law, for any perfon committed for any caufe
under treafon or felony ; and thereupon difcharge him, if it

(hall clearly appear, by the return, tnat the commitment
was againll law, as being made by one who had no juril'dic-

tion of the caufe, or for a matter, for which, by law, no
man ought to be punifhed. Vide Vaughan, 154, fq.
2 Jones, 14.

AH civil caufes, real, pe fonal, and mixed, are tried

in this court, according to the Uriel law of ihe realm. For-
tefcue reprefents it as the only court for real caufes. In
perfonal and mixed actions it hath a coneurrtnt jurifdiftion

with the king's bench. This court do:h not poil'els any
original jurifdiftion ; nor has it, like the court of king's
bench, any mode of proceeding in common cafes peculiar t j

itfclf.

The chief juflice hereof is called lord chiefjuflice of the

common picas, who is accompanied with three of his aflo-

ciates, called puifne jullices, created by letters patent, and
as it were judges inllalled or placed on the common bench
by the lord chancellor, and the lord chief juflice of ti»«

court; to whom the leal of the coutt is committed. Thefe
judges lit every day in the four terms to hear and determine
all matters ot law arifing in civil caufes, whether real, per-

fonal, or mixed and compounded of both. Thefe the cou.t
takes cognizance of, as well originally, as upon removal from
the inferior courts. But a writ of error, in the nature of
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en appeal, lies from this court into the court of king's

bench.

The other officers belonging to this court are, the cuftos

brevium ; three prothonotaries, or prtenotaries, and their

fecondaries ; a chiroJrapher ; nine filazers : four exi-

genters j clerk of the warrants ; clerk of the juries, or jurata

writs ; clerk of the treafury ; marlhal and aflbciate to the chief

iuftice ; clerk of the king's filver ; clerk of the effoins ; clerk

of the outlawries; clerk of the errors. &c. whofe feveral

funftions fee in their places, Custos brevium, Chirocra-
pher. Exigfntfr, ClERK, &c. To thefe officers may

be added a prochmator, a keeper of the court, cryer, and

tipftaifs ; befides the warden of the Fleet, there are a;fo at-

tornics of this court, whofe number is unlimited ; and none

may plead at the bar of the court in term-time, or fign any

lpecial pleadings, but ferjeants at law.

Court of Commijpon of Review, is formed by a commvf-

fion fometimes granted, in extraordinary cafes, to revile the

fentence of the court of delegates ; when it is apprehended

they have been led into any material errar. This co.nmif-

li n the king may grant, although the ftatutes 24 and 2 j
Henry Vi II. declare the fentence of the delegates derinl-

tive ; becaufe the pope, as fupreme head of the canon law,

ufed to grant fuch commiffion of review; and fuch authority

as the pope heretofore exerted is now annexed to the crown,

by ftatutes 26 Hen. VIII. c. 1. and 1 Eliz. c. 1. But this

is not matter of right which the fubjeft may demand " ex

debito juftitise," but only a matter of favour, and which is

therefore often denied. 4 Intl. 341.

Court of High Commiffion, an ecclefiaftical court erefted

and united to the regal power (4 Inft. 3:4.), by virtue of

the tlatute 1 Eliz. c. 1. inftead of a larger jurifdiftion

which had before been exercifed under the authority of the

pope. It was intended to vindicate the dignity and peace of

the church, bv reforming, ordering, and correcting the ec-

clefiaftical (late and perfons, and all manner of errors, he-

relies, fchifms, abufes, offences, contempts, and enormi-

ties. Under thefe general words, means were devifed in that

and the fucceeding reigns, to veil in the high commiffioners

extraordinary and almoll defpotic powers of fining and im-

prifoning, which they exerted much beyond the degree of

the offence itfelf, and frequently over offences by no means

of fpiritual cognizance. For thefe reafons the cou.t was

juftly abolifhed by llatute 16 Car. I.e. 11 : and the weak
and illegal attempt to revive it, during the reign of king

James II. ferved only to haften that infatuated prince's ruin.

See Hundred Court.
Court of Confcience, Curia confc'nntis. In the 9th of

Henry VIII. the court of confcience, or court of requeflj, in

London, was erefted : there was then made an ait of com-

mon council, that the lord mayor and aldermen mould af-

fign monthly two aldermen and four difcreet comm iners, to

be commiffi )iu rs to fit in this court twice a week, to hear

and determine all matters brought before them between

parly and party, between citizens and freemen of London,

in all cafes where the debt or damage was under forty '.hil-

lings. And this act ofcommon c mncil is co 1 firmed by the

ilat. 1 Jac. I, which empowers the commiffioners of this

court to make fuch orders between the parties toucl

fuch debts, as they (hail find (land to eqiity and good con-

fcience. Alfo the ft»t. 3 Jac. I. c. 15. lince explained and

amended by 14 Geo. II. c. 10. farther tftablifhes this court;

the courfe and practice whereof i* by fummons, to which, if

the party appear, the commiffioners proceed fummarily

;

esamining the witnclTes of both parties, or the parties them-

felves, on oath ; and as they fee caufe, give judgment. If

the party fuinmoned appear not, the commiffioners have

power to apprehend and commit him : alfo the commif-
fioners have power to commit a perfon refuting to obey their

orders, &c. Vid. flat. 3 Jac. I.

By llat. i4Geo. II. c. 10. the proceedings of the court

of confcience are regulated: and in cafe any perfon affront

or infult any of the commiffioners, on their certifyii it to

the lord-mayor, he lhall punifh the offender by fine, not ex-

ceeding 20 j-.. or may imprifon him ten dsys. The time

and expence of obtaining fummary redrefs in this court are

very incor.fiderable, which renders it a great benefit to

traJe ; and hence many trading towns and other diftric^s

have obtained afts of parliament for eltablifhing in them
courts of confcience upon nearly the fame plan' as that of

L' r.don.

Court, Confiftory. See Hi/hop's Court and Consis-
tory.
Court of the Coroner, is a court of record, to enquire

when any one dies in prifon, or comes to a hidden and vio-

lent death, by what manner he came to his end. See Co-
roner.
Court, County, is a court of j'iftice, but not a court of

record, held in each county by the fheriff thereof, or his

deputy, every month. See Sheriff.
This county court had anciently the cognizance of mat-

ters of great moment; but it was much abridged by Magna
Charta, and more by 1 Edward IV. But it has Hill the deter-

mination of debts and trefpafTes under forty fhillings. Tn

effect, till the courts at Wellminfler were erefted, the

county courts were the chief courts of the kingdom.
Among the laivs of kino; Edgar is this, viz. Let there be

two county courts in a year, and let there be prefent a bi-

fhop and' an alderman or earl ; one whereof (hall judge ac-

cording to the common law, t lie other according to the ec-

clefiaftical law.—The conjunction of thefe two powers to

affilt each other, is as ancient as the Englifh government it-

felf. They were firll Separated by William the Conqueror,
who br tight all the ecc'eiiallical bufinefs into a confiftory,

erefted for that purpofe ; and the law bufinefs into the

king's bench.

The dignity of this court was much impaired, when the

bifiWp was prohibited, and the earl neglected to attend it.

And in modern times, as proceedings are removeable from
hence into the king's fuptrior courts, by writ ofpone or re-

cordari, in the fame manner as from hundred courts and
courts baron ; and as the fame writ of falfe judgment may
be had, in nature of a writ of error, this has occalioned the

fame difufe of bringing actions into it.

The county-court may hold plea of many real aftions,

and of all perfonal aftions to any amount, by virtue of a
fpecial writ called a "jullicies," which is a writ empowering
the fheriff tor the fake of difpatch to do the fame jullice in

his county-court as might otberwife be had at Wellminfler.

The freeholders of the county are the real judges in this

court, and the fheriff is the minifterial officer. The great

conflux of freeholders attending at the county-court is the

realon why all afts of parliament at the end of every feffion

were wont to be there pub'ifhed by the fheriff; why all

outlawries of al - offenders a-e there proclaimed;

and why all popular elections made by the freeholders, as

formerly of fheriffs and confervat rs of the per.ee, and dill

of coroners, vcrderors, and knight.; of the (hire, mull ever

be made in plena comitatu, or in full county-court. By the

ftatuie 2 Edw. VI. c. zj. no county-court (hall be adjourned

r than t r one month, confifting of 28 days, which
appears to have been the ancient ulage. See Hundred
Court.
Courts of the. Counties Palatine of Chefter, Lancafter,

and
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and Durham, and of tlie Royal Franchife of Ely, are a

fpecies of private courts, with a limited and local jurifdic-

tion, and having at the fome time an exclufive cognizance
of pleas, in matters both of law and equity- In thcfe, as

well as in the principality of Wales, the king's ordinary

writs, iffuing under the great feal out of chancery, are of no
force; and fince the privileges of thefe counties and fran-

chifes have bee n abridged, writs and procefs iffuing in the

king's name, muft be witneffed in the name of the owner of
the franchile. The judges of affife, who fit here, fit by
virtue "fa fpecial commiflion from the owners of the feveral

franchlfe*, and under their feal, and not by the ufual com-
miffion under the great feal of England. See County
Palatine.

Court of Delegates, is a court where delegates or com-
miffioncrs are appointed by the king's commiflion, under the

great leal, and iffuing out of chancery, upon an appeal to

him.

It is granted in three cafes : firft, when a fentence is

given in an eccleliafhcal caufe, by the archbifhop, or his

official ; fecoudly, when a fentence is given in an ecclefiafti-

cal caufe, in places exempt j thirdly, when fentence is given

in the admiralty court, in fuits civil or marine, by order of

the civil law. 4 Inft. 339. S'at. zj Hen. VIII. c. 19.

This is the higher! court for civil affairs concerning the

church ; for the jurifilif'tion whereof it w.s provided,

2j Hen. VIII. that it fhall be lawful for the fubject, in

cafe of defeft of jurlice in the ecclcfiallical courts, to appeal

to the fovereign in his court of chancery ; whence a com-
miffiou is directed under the great feai to particular perfous

therein mentioned, for redrefs of judgment. This commif-
fion is frequently filled with lords fpiritual and temporal,

and always with judges of the courts at Weftminfter, and
doftors of the civil law. When the praftice of appealing to

them was fet alide, and the jurifdiftion ufurped by the pope
was reftored to the crown, to which it originally belonged,

(feeAppEAL,) the ftatute
2jJ

Henry VIII. was enacted as de-

claratory of I he ancient law of the realm. (4 lull. ,341.) But
in cafe the kmg himfelf be party in any fuits, in which ap-

peal is made, tile appeal does not lie to him in chancery,

which would be abfurd ; but by flat. 24 Hen. VIII. c. 1 j .

to all the biihopsof the realm, affembled in the upper houfe

of convocation.

From the higher! eccl-efiaftical court there lies no appeal

but to the court of delegates ; and beyond this to no other,

except to the houfe of lords. But the king, of his free

will', may grant a ci.mmiffi.n of review, under the great feal.

The citations run all i'.i the king's name. See Commis-
sion, and Co u r.t of Commijjwn oj Review.

Court of the Duchy Chamber of Lancaftcr, a court of

fpsc al jurildi&ion, held before the chancellor of the duchy,

or his-deputy, concerning all matters of equity relating to

lands holden of the king in right of the duchy bl Lahcafter,

which is a thing very diftinct frOm the county palatine

(which hath alfo its feparate chancery tor fealing of writs,

and the like), and comprifes fuch territory which lies at a

valt diltance from it ; as particularly a very large dilfrift

furrounded by the city of Weftminfter. The proceedings

in this court are the fame as in the equity fide in the courts

of exchequer and chancery (4 Inft. 206.) ; fo that itleims

not to be a court of record:—and indeed it has been holden

that thefe court; have a concurrent jurifdi£lion with the

duchy court, and may take cognizance of the fame caufe. .

(1 Chan. Rep. 55. Toth. 145. Hard. 171.) The original

of this court was 111 Henrj the Fourth's time, who obtaui-

inT the crown by depofition of Richard II. and having the

duchy of Lancaftcr by ciefcent, in right of his mother, be-

came feifed thereof asking, not as duke. So that' all the
liberties, franchifes, and jurifdictions of the laid courty
paffed from the king, by his great feal, and not by livery,

or attornment, as the earldom of March, and other poffcf-
fions, which defcended to him by other anccftor6 than the
king''-, did.

Henry IV. by authority of parliament, fevered the pof-
feffions, liberties, &c. of the faid duchy from the crown :

but Edward IV. reftored them to their former nature. See
County Palatine.

The officers belonging to this court, which is held in
Weftminfter-hall, are, a chancellor, attorney-general, re-

ceiver-general, clerk of the court, and meffengtr ; befide
the affillants, as an attorney in the exchequer, another in
chancery, and four counfellors. See Chancellor and
Attorney of the Duchy.
Courts Ecclefiajlical, Curia ecclefiaflicx, are thofe courts

which are held by the king's authority, as fupreme head of
the church, for matters which chiefly regard religion.

4 Inft. 321. See Church and Clergy.
In the time of our Saxon anceftors there was no diftinc-

tion between the lay and ecclefiaftical jurifdidion ; the
county-court was as much a fpiritual as a temporal tri-

bunal : the rights of the church were afcertained and af-
ferted at the fame time, and by the fame judges, as the
rights of the laity. For this purpofe, the bifhop of the dio-
cefe, and the alderman, or in his abfence the fheriff of the
county, ufed to fit together in the county-court, and had
there the cognizance of all caufes as well ecclefiaftical as
civil :—a fuperidr deference being paid to the bifhop's opi-
nion in fpiritual matters, and to that of the lay judges in
temporal. (LI. Eadgar, c 5.) But the church of Rome
indulged views of ambition that were inconfiftent with this
rational and moderate plan ; and in the papal fyflem of po-
licy, the ecc'.efiifftieal jurifdiftion was to be fide and fuper-
eminent, lodged firft in the pope, by divine indefeafibte
light and inveftiture from Chrilt himfelf, and derived from
the pope to all inferior tribunals. It was not, however, till

after the Norman conqueft, that this doctrine was received
in England, when William I., under the influence of the
monasteries and foreign clergy, was induced to feparate the
ecclefiaftical court from the civil. The confequence of this
kparation was, that the Saxon laws were foon overborne by
the Norman judiciaries, when the county-caurt fell into dif-
rc. aid by the bifhop's withdrawing his prefence, in obe-
dience to the charter of the conqueror, which prohibited
any ipiiitual caufe from being tried in the fecular courts,
and commanded the fuitors to appear before the bifhop
only, wiiofe decifions were directed to be conformable to
the cinon law. King Henry I., am.mg other reftorations

oi the laws of king Edward the Confeffor, revived the union
of the civil and ecclefiaftical courts ; thus, according to fir

Edward Coke, reftoring the ancient laws of England. The
popifh clergy, however, inftigated by the arrogant aichbi-
fhop Anfelni, difapproved the meafiire, and in their fynod
at Weftminfter,

; Hen. I. ordained that no bifhop (hould
attend the difcuffion of temporal caufes; and thus the
newly^effected union was foon diffolved. Upon the death
of Henry I., the ufurper Stephen, brought in" and lupported
by th> clergy, propofed an oath, that ecclefiaftical perfons
and ecclefiaftical caufes fhould be fubjeCt only to the bi-
fhop's jurifcidi ;ii. About this time the conteft and emu-
lation between the laws of England and thole of Rome
commenced; the temporal courts adhering to the former,
and the fpiritual adopting the latter, as their rule of pro-

breach between them was widened,
uud a coalition afterwards became impracticable, which

D d 2 might
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- ht probably have been otherwife effected at the reforma-

tion of the church.

The laws and conftitutions by which the church of Eng-

land is governed, are divers immemorial cuftoms ; our own

incial conftitutions and the canons made in convocations,

particularly thofe of 160,3. ftatutes or acts of parliament

c nc\ tiling religion or caufes of ecclefiaftical cognizance,

efpccially the rubrics in our common prayer book, founded

upon the ftatutes of uniformity ; and the articles of religion

drawn no in j
5 C 2 ,

" articuli cltri," 9 E. 2. and eftablifhcd

by ^; Eliz. c. 12. ; and as it is faid, the canon law, where

ail others fail.

Tlie fuits in fpiritual er ecclefiaftical courts, are for the

reformation of manners, for punifhing of hercfy, defama-

tion, laying violent hands on a clerk, and the like ; and

fome of their fuits are to recover tythes, legacies, contracts

of marriage, &c. and in caufes of this nature, the courts

may give cofts, but not damages. Things that properly

belong to thefe jurisdiction-, art. matrimonial and teitamen-

tarv j and defamatory words for which no aftion lies at law,

as for calling a perfon adulterer, fornicator, u hirer, or the

like. 1 1 Rep- 54- Dyer. 240. Tiie proceedings in the

ecclefiaftical courts are according to the civil and canon law;

by citation, libel, anfwer upon oath, proof by witnefles,

and preemptions, &c. and after fentence for contempt, by

cxcommiu-ication : and if the fentence is dilliked, by ap-

peal. Thejurifdi&ion of thefe courts is voluntary or con-

tentious ; and the punifhments inflicted by them, are cen-

furcs ami puni(hment5/>r«_/a/K/<' an'imx, by way of penance,

&c. They are not courts of record. See Audience.
Thefe courts having contributed to the exercife of grievous

oppreffion on perfons charged with trivial offences within

their fpiritual jurifdidtion, the ftatute 27 Geo. III. c. 44.

limits the time of commencing fuits for defamatory words

to fix months; and for incontinence and beating in the

church- yard to eight months.

Court of Enquiry, in Military Mailers, a meeting or af-

femblage of officers, who are empowered and authorized to

enquire into the conduct of the commander of an expedition,

a corps, or a party : or to examine and inveftigate whether

there be fufficient ground for a court martial on luch part or

parts of a perfon or perfons conduct as is or are fubmitted to

theirconlidtration. Courtsof enquiry cannotthemfelves award

punifhment, but mult report the refult of their investigations

to the officer, by whofe orders they wereaffcmbled. Courts

of enquiry are alfo appointed to examine into the quality and

distribution of militaiy or warlike llores.

Court of Exchequer, an ancient court of record, in

which all caufes touching the revenue and rights of the

crown are heard and determined ; and where the revenues

of the crown are received. It is called the exchequer,

fcacchar'ium, as fome fay, from the chequer-wrought carpet,

refcmbhng a chefs-board, which covered the table in that

court ; and on which, when certain accounts of the king are

made up, the fame art marked and fcored with counters.

Others fay, that it derived its name from the pavement of

the court, which was chequered ; and others refer the

origin ot its appellation to the chequers, or chefs-boards,

tiled in their computations by the accountants in their office.

This court, though inferior in rank not only to the court of

king'* bench, but alfo to the common pleas, is neverthelefs

\ery ancient ;
and the inftitution of it is afcribed to William

the Conqueror, who formed the plan of it from the exche-

quer in Normandy, with many important alterations.

: :nc perfons have fujjgefted that there was an exchequer

under the Anglo-Saxon kings ; but the molt approved wri-

ters afcribe the introduction of it to William I. who eila-

blifhed it, as part of the aula regia- It was, however, re-

gulated and reduced to its prefent order by Edward I. ; and,

is intended principally to order the revenues of the crown,
and to recover the king's debts and duties. (4 Infl. 103.
116.) It confifts of two diviiions; the receipt of the ex.

chequer v>\ ich manages the royal revenue, and the court or

judicial part of it, which is again fubdivided into a court of
equity, and a court of common law.

On account of the authority and dignity of the court of
exchequer, it was anciently held in the king's palace ; and
its ac\s were not to be examined or controuled in any other
of the king's ordinary courts of jullice. The exchequer
was the great repoiitory of records belonging to the other
courts at Weftminfter, Sec. which were brought to be laid

up in the treafury there. Writs of the chancery were
fometimes iffued from the exchequer, and writs of fummons
to affemble parliament, &c. The exchequer has been com-
monly held at Weftminfter, the ufual place of the king's

refidencc ; but it hath been fometimes holden in other
places, at the king's pleafure. In the exchequer there are

feven courts ; -viz. the court of pleas ; the court of ac-
counts ; the court of receipts; the court of the exchequer
chamber, (being the affembly of all the judges of England for

difficult matters in law ;) the court of exchequer-chamber
for errors in the court of exchequer; for errors in the
king's bench : and the court of equity in the exchequer-
chamber. (4 Inft. 119) However, for the difpatch of all

common bufinefs, the exchequer, as we have already ob-
ferved, is divided into two parts ; one converfant, more ef-

pecially in the judicial hearing and deciding of caufes per-
taining to the prince's coffers, anciently called " fcaccharium

computorum," and the other, the receipt of the exchequer,
which is employed in the receiving and diiburiing of money.
By ftatute, ail fhenffs, bailiffs, &c. are to account in the ex-
chequer before the treafurer and barons, and annual rolls

are to be made of the profits of counties, &c. Alfo in-

quifitions (hall be appointed in every county, of debts due
to the king. (51. Hen. III. ft. 5. 10 Edw. I. (tat, Rutl.)

And all tines of counties for the whole year are to be fent

into the exchequer. (Stat, de vicecom. 14 Ed. II. c. I.)

Perfons impeached in the exchequer may plead in their own
difcharge ; and there (hail be writs for difcharging perfons,

&c. (5 Ric. II. c. JO. 14.) The officers of the receipt may
receive and take for their fees id. in the pound for fums iffued

out, &c. (5 & 6 W. & M. c. 16.) Officers of the exchequer

are without delay to receive money brought thither ; and

the money on the receipt is to be kept in chefts under three

different locks and keys, kept by three feveral officers, &a.
(S& 9 W, III. c. 28.)

The court of equity, is held in the exchequer-chamber be-

fore the lord-treafurer, the chancellor of the exchequer,

the lord chief baron, and three pu'ifni barons. Thefe Mr.
Selden (Tit. Hon. 2. 5. 16.) conjtctures to have been an-

ciently made out of fuch as were barons of the kingdom, or

parliamentary barons, and thence to have derived their name,

which conjecture is much ftrengther.ed by BraCton's expla-

nations of magna cl.arta (c. 14.) which directs that the earls

and barons be amerced by their peers, that is, fays he, by
the barons of the exchequer. In this court there alfo fits

a cur/ttor laron ; which ice.

The primary and original bufinefs of this court is to call

the king's debtors to account by bill filed by the attorney-

general, and to recover any lands, tenements, or heredita-

ments, any goods, chattels, or other profits or benefits', be-

longing to the crown, fo that by their original conltitution

the jurisdiction of the courts of common-pleas, king's bench,

and exchequer, was entirely feparateand dillinct: the common
1 pleas
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pleas being intended to decide all controverfies between fubjtct

Slid fubject ; the king's bench to correct all crimes and mil-

demefnors that amount to a breach of the peace, the king be-

ing the plaintiff, as Inch offences are in open derogation of

thejura regalia of his crown ; and the exchequer to adjult and

recover his revenue, wherein the king alfo is plaintiff, as the

withholding and non-payment thereof is an injury to his

jura /ifcaiia. But, as by a fiction almolt all forts of civd

actions are now allowed to be brought in the king's bench,

in like manner by another fiction all kinds of perfmal fuits

may be piofecuted in the court of exchequer. For as all

the minilters and officers of this court have, like thole of other

fuperior courts, the privilege of fuing and being fued, only

in their own court ; fo alfo the king's ^debtors and farmers,

and all accomptants of the exchequer, are privileged to fue

and implead all manner of perfons in the fame court of

equity, into which they themfelves are called. They have

Jikewife privilege to fue and implead one another, or any

ftranger, in the fame kind of common law actions (where

the perfonalty only is concerned ) as are profecuted in

the court of common pleas. This gives original to the

common law part of their junfdiction, which was eltab'ilhed

mereiy for the benefit of the king'v. accomptants,

and is exercifed by the barons only of the exchequer, and

not the treafuier or chancellor. The writ upon which all

proceedings here are grounded is called a quo minus ; in

which the plaintiff fuggefts that he is the king's farmer or

debtor, and that the defendant hath done him the injury or

damage complained of; quo minus fufficiens exiftit, in which

he is the lefs able to pay the king his debt or rent. And
thefe fuits are exprefsly directed, by what is called the

flatute of Rutland, (10 Edw. I. c. ii.)to be confined to

fuch matters only, as fpecially concern the king or his mi-

nilters of the exchequer. And by the articuli fuper cartas

(28 Edw. c. 4.) it is enacted, that no common pleas be

thenceforth holden in the exchequer, contrary to the form

of the great charter. But now by the fuggeflion of pri-

vilege, any perfon may be admitted to fue in the exchequer

as well as the king's accomptant. The furmife of being

debtor to the king is, therefore, become matter of form and

mere words of courfe, and the court is open to all the na-

tion equally. The fame hole's with regard to the equity fide

of the court ; for there any perfon may file a bill againll

another upon a bare fuggeflion that he is the king's accompt-

ant ; but whether he is fo, or not, is never controverted. In

this court, on the equity fide, the clergy have long been

accuflomed to exhibit their bills for the non-payment of

tithes, in which cafe the lurmife of being the king's debtor

is no fiction, they being bound to pay h'm their fii ft -fruits

and annual tenths. But the chancery has of late years ob-

tained a large fhare in this bufinefs. In the court of equity

the proceedings are by Enghfh bill and anfwer, agreeably

to the practice of the high court of chancery. In this

court the attorney-general brings bills for any matters con-

cerning the king ; and any perlon, grieved in any caufe pro-

fecuted againlt him on behalf of the king, may bring his

bill againft the attorney -general to be relieved in equity,

in which cafe the plaintiff mult attend the king's attorney

with a copy of the bill, and procure him to anfwer the

fame ; and the attorney general may call any that are inte-

rested in the caufe, or any officer or others, to inftruct him

in framing his anfwer, fo that the king be not prejudiced

by it ; and his anfwer is to be put in without oath. (4 Inft.

119, ii2, lib'.)

An 'appeal from the equity fide of this court lies

immediately to the houfe of peers ; but from the

common law fide, in purfuance of the ftatute 3 1 Edw.

HI. c. 12. a writ of error mull fir (I be brought into

the court of exchequer-chamber. And from the de-

termination there had, there lies, in the dernier refort, a writ

of error to the houfe of lords. The chancellor, or undtr-

trcafurer, hath the cultody of the feal of this court. See
Chancellor of the Exchequer. For the office of the

attorney-general, fee that article. See alfo Remembrancer,
Chamberlain, Clerk and Comptroller of the Pipe,

Clerk of the E/lreats, Foreign Opposers, Auditor,
Teller,, Clerk of the Pells, Clerk of the Nihils, Clerk
of the Pleas, &c. &c.

By 23 Geo. III. c. 82, the officers of the two chamber-
lains, the tally cutter, ufher of the exchequer, and the feeond

clerks to each teller, (hall, after ttie death, furrender, for-

feiture, or removal of the perfons interefted in them, be
abolilhed. Upon the death, &c. of the two chamberlains,

inflead of the tally now ufed to denote the receipt of mo-
ney, there fhall be fubllitutcd an indented cheque receipt.

And uoon the death, v'ec. of the ufher, the chief officer in

each office (hall fupply his place. After the death, &c. of

the prefent auditor, clerk of the pells, either of the four

tellers, or two chamberlains, the payment of all faiaries,

fees, and emoluments to the faid officers, fhall ceafe, and in

lieu thereof, certain annual faiaries are made payable, -viz.

to the auditor 4000/., his chief clerk 1000/., clerk of the

pells 3000/., his firft clerk 1000/.; the four tellers each

2700/., and each of their firft clerks 1000/. Thefe are to ap-
point fuch other clerks and officers as they think fit, to be
approved by the trealury. All fees as heretofore (fee flat.

26 Geo. III. c. 99.) to be received by the firft clerk to the

clerk of the pells
; (200/. of whofe falary is on that ac-

count ;) two-thirds thereof to be applied to the finking

fund, and one-third to pay the above faiaries. The houfes of

the auditor, four tellers, and ufher, fhall, after the death,

&c of the prefent pofleffors, be veiled in his majeily, and
not annexed to the offices. And no office in the receipt

of the exchequer m2y be granted either in poffeffion or re-

verfion, in any other manner, than fubject to this act.

The court of exchequer in Scotland has the fame power,
authority, privilege, and jurifdiction over the revenue of
Scotland, as the court of exchequer in England has over the

revenues there ; and all things and matters competent to the

court of exchequer in England, fo far as they relate to the

king's revenue, are Iikewife competent to the exchequer of

Scotland, with thefe limitations, viz. that no debt due to

the crown (hail affect the debtor's real eflate in any other

manner than fuch eftate may be affected by the law3 of

Scotland ; and that the validity of the crown's titles to any
honours or lands fh ill continue to be tried by the court of

feffion. The judges are Iikewife invelted with the power of

paffing fignatures, gifts, and tutories, and to revile and
compound them in the fame manner as was done by the lord

high treafurer, commiffioners of the treafury, and court of

exchequer in Scotland, before the union. But though all

thefe mult pafs in exchequer, it is the court of feffion only

that can judge of their preference, after they are completed.

This court confills of the lord high treafurer of Great Bri-

tain, and a chief baron, with fomc other barons of the ex-

chequer ; and all ferjeants at law, barrillers at law, of live

years itanding, in any of the four inns of court of Eng-
land, and advocates of five years Handing, in the col'.ge

of juftice in Scotland, are qualified for being barons of this

court ; whofe commiffions are " quam diu fe bene gtf-

ferint."

Court of Exchequer Chamber, a court of appeal for cor-

recting the errors of other jurifdictions ; firil erected by fla-

tute 31 Edw. III. c. 12. to determine caufes upon writ6 of

trrar
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error for the common law fide of the court of exchequer.

To that end it coid'tlls of the lord chancellor and lord trea-

furer, taking unto them the judices of the king's bench and

common pleas. In imitation of this, a fecond court of ex-

chequer chamber was erefted by ftatute 27 Eliz. c. 8. con-

fiding of the judices of the common pleas and the barons of

the exchequer, before whom writs of error maybe brought,

to reverie judgments in certain fuits originally begun in the

court of king's bench. In this court there are no more

than two return-days in every term
;
one called the general

«' affirmance-day," appointed by the judges to be heid a

few days after the commencement of every term, for the

general affirmance or reverfal of judgments; the other the

" adjournment-day," ufually held a day or two before the

end of every term. On the firft of thefe days, judgments

are affirmed or reverfed, or writs of error non-profled ; the

intent of the latter is to fiiiifh fuch matters as were left un-

done at the former;—on which lad day (as well as on the

full) judgments may be affirmed or reverfed, or writs of

error non-profled, on paying a fee extraordinary to the clerk

of the errors, and fetting down the cauk tor affirmance two

days before the adjournment-day. (Impey, K. B. 678.)

Into the court of exchequer chamber (which then cor.fifts

of all the judges of the three fuperior courts, and now and

then the lord chancellor alfo), are fometimes adjourned from

the other courts fuch caufes as the judges, upon argument,

find to be of great weight and difficulty, before anv judg-

ment is given upon them in the court below. (4 Ini't. 119.

2 Bultlr. 146.)

Court of Faculties in England, belongs to the archbifhop

of Canterbury, and his chief officer is called " magifter ad

facilitates." His power, by the ttat. 25 Hen. VIII. c 21.

is to grant difpenfations, as to marry perfons without the

banns being firft afked, (and every diocefan may make the

like grants,) to ordain a deacon under age, for a fon to fuc-

ceed the father in his benefice, one perl' n to have two or

more benefices incompatible, &c. And in this court are

regittered the certificates of bifhops and noblemen granted

to their chaplains, to qualify them for pluralities and non-

reiiden./. (4 Inll. 337.)
The office where fuch difpenfations are taken out, is alio

called the Faculty office.

Courts rf Forefl, are courts of private and fpecial jurif-

diftion, inltituted for the government of the king's toreds

in d:tfcrent parts of the kingdom ; and for the pumlhment of

a,l injuries done to the king's deer or venilon, to the vert or

oreenfweld. and to the covert. 111 which fuch deer are

lodged. Thefe are the cou-ts of Attachments, of Regard, of

inmate, and or Juflicc-feat ; which fee rcfpeftivcly.

Court, Hundred, is a larger Court-baron held for all the

inhabitants of a particular hundred, inltca.1 of a manor.

The nee fuitors are bere the judges, and the fteward the

regillrar, as in the cafe of a court-baron. This is lisewife

no court of r cord ; refemblinrj the firmer in all points, ex-

cept that in point often,. ; il is of a greater jurifdiciion.

(Finch. L. 24S. 4 Intl. :'>7-) Sir Edward Coke lays,

(2 lull. 71.) that this was derived out of the county-court,

fur the cafe of the people, that they might have juilice done

them at their own doors, without any charge or lofs of

time ; but its inftitutiea was probably coeval with that of

hundreds themfelves, which feem to lave been introduced,

though not invented, by Alfred, being derived from the

polity of the ancient Germans. (See Hundred ) Ca:far

(De Bell. Gall 1. vi. c. :.) fpeaka pofitively of the judi-

cial power excrcifed in their hundred courts and courts-

fa ron. And Tacitus (De Morib. Germ. c. ij.) informs

u> not only of the authority of the lords, but of that of the

centeni, the hundredors or jury : who were taken out of th*

common freeholders, and had themfclves a fliare in the de-

termination. This hundred-court, was denominated " bar-

red:'." in the Gothic inllitution. But this court, as all

caufes are equally liable to removal from hence, as from the

common court-baron, and by the fame writs, and m2y alfo

be reviewed by writ of falfe judgment, is therefore fallen

into eq:al difufe with regard to the trial of actions.

Judge Blackftone obferves, that many inconveniences

have arifen from the difufe of the ancient county and hun-
dred-courts ; in which caufes of fmall value were always

formerly decided, with very little trouble and expence<t> the

parties. This mode he thinks much preferable to that of

multiplying courts of confeience, in derogation of the com-
mon law, and by veft'ng in ftanding commiffioners large dif-

crctionary powers, which tend to create a petty tyranny;

and which, by a difufe of the trial bv jury, may tend to

elirangt the minds of the perple from that valuable preroga-

tive of Englilhmen. He therefore wilhes, that the pro-

ceedings in the countv and hundred-courts could again be

revived, and duly regulated. The experiment, he fays, has

been aftu?lly tried, and has fucceeded in the populous county

of Middle fex, aind this might fer>-e as an example to others.

For by ftatute 2; Geo. II. c. 33. it is enafted, 1. That a

fpecial county-court (hall be held at lead once a month in

every hundred of the county of Middieftx, by the county-

clerk. 2. That twelve freeholders of that hunded, quali-

fied to ferve on juries, and llrtick by the fhenff, (hall be

fummoned to appear at fuch court by rotation ; fo as none

(hall be furrmoned cftener than once a year. 3. That in all

caufes, not exceeding the value of 40J., the county-clerk

and twelve fuitors (hail proceed in a fummary way, examin-

ing the parties and witnefies on oath, without the formal

procefs anciently ufed ; and (hall make fuch order therein as

ther (hall judge agreeable to confeience. 4. That no plaints

(hall be removed out of this court, by any procefs whatlo-

ever ; but the determination herein (hail be final. 5. That
if any action be brought in anv of the fuperior courts againd

a perfon refident in Middlefex. for a debt or contract, upon

the trial of which the jury (hall find lefc than 40/. damages,

the plaintiff (hall recover no cods, but (hall pay the defend-

ant double colts ; unlefs upon fome fpecial circumftances, to

be certified by the judge who tried it. 6. A table of very

moderate fees is prefcribed and fct down in the aft ; which

are not to be exceeded upon any account whatfoever. This,

fays the learned judge, is a plan entirely agreeable to the

conftitution and genius of the nation ; calculated to prevent

a multitude of vexatious aftions in the fuperior courts, and

at the fame time to give honeft creditors an opportunity of

recovering fma'l fums ; which they are now frequently de-

terred from by the expcr.ee of a fait at law :—a plan which,

one would think, wants only to be generally known, in c

to its univerfal reception.

Court of HujYmgs, a court of record, held before the

lord miyor and aldermen of London, the (heriffs, and re-

corder, in Guildhall. 4 Isd. .%"
Of the great antiquity of this court we find this mention

in the laws of king Edward the ConfefTor. " Debet etiam

in London, qure ell: caput regr.i S: legum femper curia do-

mini regis fingulis feptiman'S, die Lunae huflingis ftdcre &
tcneri : fundata crat olim & asdificata ad indar & ad modum
& in menoram vetcris magrc Tr gs, & ufque in hoi

rum diem. leges. & jura & dignitatcs, & hbcrtates regiai'que

confuctudines fuas una femper inviolabilitate conferva."

Taylor, Hid. of Gavel-kind.

The court of huttings is the principal and higheft of all

the courts of the city. This court determines ail pleas, real,

perfonal,
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perfonal, and mtxt : and here all lands, tenements, and he-

reditaments, rents, and fervices within the city of Loudon,
and fuburbs of the fame, arc pleadable in two huttings ; the

one called huttings of plea of lands, and the other called

huttings of common pleas. Error or attaint lies there of a

judgment or falfe verdift in the fhenff's courts.

In the huttings of pica of lands are brought writs of right

patent, directed to the fheiiffs of London, on which writs the

tenant ihall have three fummonfes at the three huttings next

following •. and after the three ium-nonfes, there fhall be three

effoins at three other hurting., next enfuing ; and at the next

huttings after t lie tiiir.f effoin, if the tenant makes default,

ptocefs fhall be had again!! him by grand cape-, or petit cape,

&c. If the tenant appears, the demandant is to declare m
the nature of what writ he will, without making protellation

to fue in nature of any writ : then the tenant fhall have the

view, &c. ; and if the parties plead to judgment, the judg-

ment fhall be given by the recorder ; but no damages, by

the cuftom of the city, are recoverable in any fuch writ of

right patent. In the huttings of common pleas are plead-

able writs ex gravi querela, writs of gavelet, of dow r,

<u>ajle, &c. ; alfo, writs of exigent are taken out in the feuf-

tings ; and at the fifth huttings the outlawries are awarded,

and judgment pronounced by the Recorder.

If an erroneous judgment is given in the huttings, the

party grieved may fue a commiffion out of chancery, di-

rected to certain perfons to examine the record, and there-

upon do right, (i Rol. Abr. 745.) From the judgment
of juftices appointed by the king's commiffion. a writ of

error lies immediately to the houle of lords. In the court

of huttings the burgeffes to ferve for the city in parliament

mutt be elefted by the livery of the refpeftive com-
panies.

Court, jfii/liciary. See Justiciary.
Court of Jujlice. See Court of Session.
Court of King's Bench, Bancus Regius, is the fupreme

court of common law in the kingdom ; fo called, becaufe the

king ufed formerly to fit there in perfon, the llyle of the court

ft ill being coram ipfo rege. (4111(1.73.) During the reign

of a queen, it is called " queen's bench," and during the

ufurpation of Cromwell, it was denominated " upper bench."
This court confitts of a chief juitice, and three puifne jultices,

(formerly four or five) who are by their office the i.ivc-

reign confervators of the peace, and fupreme coroners of the

land. Although the king himfelf ufed to fit in this court,

and is (till fuppofed to do fo
; yet he did not, neither by

law is he empowered t 1, determine any caufe or motion, but

by the mouth of his judges, to whom he hath committed
his whole judicial authority. In the aula regia, indeed, the

king ufed to decide caufes in perfon. After its difTohition,

king Edward I. frequently fat in the court of king's

bench, and in later times, James I. is faid to have

fat there in perfon, but he was informed bv his judges

that he could not deliver an opinion. This court,

which is the remnant of the aula reg'n, mutt, from
its nature, follow the king's perfon wherever he goes ;

and, therefore, all procefs iifuing out of this couit

in the king's name is returnable " ubicunque fuerimus in

Anglia." For fome centuries part; it hath ufually fat at

Wettminfter, being an ancient pabce of the crown ; but it

might remove any where elfe, and its moveable quality, as

well as its dignity and power, is fully expreffed by Brafton

(1. 3. c. 10.) and is tpecially provided for by the " urticnli

fuper cartas," (28 Edw. I. c. 5.)

This court hath always retained a fupreme original jurif-

diftion in all criminal matters, the procefs ifluing from, and

being returnable into it ; but in trefpafs it might be made
returnable into either the king's bench or common pleas,

becaufe the plea was criminal as well as civil.

The jurifdiftion of this court is very high and tranfeend-

ent. It keeps all inferior jurifdiftions within the bounds of

their authority, and may either remove their proceedings to

be determined here, or prohibit their progrefs below. It

luperintends all civil corporations in the kingdom. It com-
mands magiftrates and others to do what their duty requires,

in every cafe where there is no other fpecitic remedy. It

protects the liberty of the fubjeft, by fpeedy and fummary
interpolation, It takes cognizance both of criminal and
civil caufes ; the former in what is called the croiun-Jule, or

crown-office ; the latter in the plea-fide of the court.

On the croivn-'d-le, or croivn-ojffiee, it takes c >gnizance of
all criminal caufes, from high treafon, down to the molt
trivial mifdemefnor or breach of the peace. Into this court

alfo indictments from all inferior courts may be removed by
way of certiorari, and tried either at bar, or at nifi prius, by
a jury of the county out of which the indictment is brought.

The judges of this court are the fupreme coroners of the

kingdom
; and the court itfelf is the principal court of cri-

minal jurifdiclion known to the laws of England On this

account, by the coming of the court of king's bench into

any county, all former commifiions of oyer and terminer, and
general gaol-delivery, are at once abforbed and determined ipfo

faflo. (4 Inft. 173. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 3.) With regard,

however, to the feffion of gaol-delivery for Middlefex, the

ftatute 25 Geo. Ill, c. iS. enacts, that when any feffion of

oyer and terminer, and gaol. delivery of the gaol of New-
gate, for the county of Middlefex, fhall have begun to be
holden before the effoign day of any term, the fame feffions

fhall continue to be holden, and the bulinels finally concluded,

notwithstanding the happening of fuch effoign day of any
term, or the fitting of his majefty's court of king's bench
at Weftmintter, or ellewhere, in the county of Middlefex ;

and that all trials, &c. had at fuch feffion fo continued to

be holden, fhall be good and effectual, to all intents and
purpofes. Into this court of king's bench reverted all that

was good and falutary of the Court of Star-Chamber
;

which fee.

This court is often termed the cujlos morum of all the

realm ; and wherever it meets with an offence contrary to

the firll principles of juftice, and of dangerous confequence,

if not reftrained, it may adapt a proper punifhment to it.

For the better retraining fuch offences, it has a difcretioiiary

power of inflicting exemplary punifhment on offenders, ei-

ther by fine, imprifonment, or other infamous punWhment,
as the nature of the crime, confidertd in all its circumftances,

fhall require. It may make ufe of any piifon which fhall

hem molt proper ; and it is faid, that no other court can re-

move or bail perfons condemned to imprifonment by this

court. (2 Hawk. P. C c. .5. § j.)
An aft of parliament, appointing, that all crimes of a

certain denomination, (hail be tried before certain judges,

does not exclude the jurifdiftion of this court, without ex-

prefs negative words
; and therefore it has been relolved,

that the ftatute.53 Hen. VIII. c. 12, which enacts, that

all treafons, 6ec. within the king's houfe, fhall be deter-

mined bttore the lord tteward of the king's houfe, does not

reltrain the court of king's bench from proceeding againll

fuch offences. (2 lull.
f,.\'j.)

But where a Itatute creates

a new offence, which was not taken notice of by the com-
mon law, and erects a new jurifdiftion for the punittiment

of it, and preicribes a certan method of proceeding, it

feems questionable how far this court has an implied jurif-

3 diftion

.
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diction in fuch a care, (i Sid. 296. z Hawk. PC.

The judges of this court are the fjvereign juft'ces of oyer

and terminer, gaol-delivery, eonfervators of the peace, <?;c.

and alfo the fovercign coroners ; and therefore, wliere the

(berifiis and coroners may receive appeals by bill, a forthri,

the judge; may. Alfo this court may admit perfone to bail

in all caLVs according to t heir difcretion. (4 Inft. 7.-;. 9 Co.

118. b. 4 Inft. 7a.' Vaugh. 157.)

In the county where the king's bench fits, there is every

term a grand inqueft for prtfcntirg all criminal matters an-

ting within that county, and then the court proceeds upon

indictments fu taken ;
or if, in vacation, there beany indict-

ment of felony before the jullices of peace of oyer and ter-

.-, or gaol- delivery, there fitting, it may be removed by

certiorari into B. R. and there thty proceed de die in diem.

(1 Hale'e H.ft. P. C. 3.) It may award execution againft

perfons attainted in parliament, or any other court
;
when

the record of their attainder, or a tranfeipt is removed, and

their perfons brought thither by habeas corpus. (Cro. Car.

1
-

. Cro. Jac. 495.
Pardons of perfons condemned by former ju ft ices of gaol-

delivery ought in be allowed in B. R. ; the record and

prifotier being removed thither by certiorari and habeas corpus.

(2 Hawk. P. C. c. 6. § l<j.)

On the pka fide, or civil branch, of this court, it hath

an original jurifdiction and cognizance of all actions of tref-

pafs, or other injury alleged to be committed vi et armis

;

of actions for forgery of deeds, maintenance, confpiracy,

deceit, and actions on the cafe which al ege any falfity or

Irani ; a. I of which favour of a criminal nature, although

the action is brought for a civil remedy ;
and make the de-

fendant liable in ilrictnefs to pay a tine to the kine, as well

as damages to the injured party. (Finch. L. 19S. 2 Inft. 23.)

Tiic fdmc doctrine is alfo now extended to all actions of the

cafewhatfoever. (F. N. B. S6, 92. I Lilly, praa.reg.503.)

but no action of debt or detinue, or other mere civil action,

can by the common latv be profecuted by any fubject in this

court, by original writ out of chancery. (4 Inft. 76.);

though an action of debt, given by f.atute, may be brought

in the king's brnch as well as in the common pleas. (Carth.

2,54.) And vt this court might always have held piea of

any civil action ( ther than actions real) provided the de-

fendant was an officer of the court, or in the cullody of the

marlhal, or prifonkerpt r, of this court ; for a breach of

the peace, or any other offence. (4 Inft. 71.) And in pro-

cefs of time, it be^an by a fiction to hold plea of all per-

ioral actions whatfoever, and ha« continued to do fo for

ages (Ibid. 72.) ; it being furmifed that the defendant is ar-

retted for a ttippofed trefpafs, which he never has in reality

comtiitied ; and, being then in the cuilody of the marflial

ot this court, the plaintiff is at liberty to proceed againft

him for any other peifonal iijury ; which furmife, of being

in the marfhal's cullody, the defendant is not at liberty to

difpute.

Thefe fictions of law, though at firft they may ftartle

tin. Undent, he will find, upon farther confideration, to be

highlv beneficial and ufeful ; elie-Mally as this maxim is ever

invariably obferved, that no hftoi fhall extend to work an

injury ; its proper operation being to prevent a milchief, or

remedy an inconvenience, that might rcfult from the general

rule of law. (; Rep. 30. 2 Roll. Rep. $cz.) So true it

is, that in JiSione juris Jemper fubjijlil aquitas. ( 1 1 Rep. ^t.

Co. Litt. 150.) In the pr lent cale, it gives the fuitor his

choice of more than one tribunal, before which he may in-

ft it ute his action ; and prevents the ci'cuity and delay of

jufticr, by allowing that futt to be originally, and in the

firft inftancc, commerced in this-eourc, trh:ch, after a de-
term naton in another, might ultimately be brought before
it on a writ of error.

Although common p'eas cannot be immediately holden ia

Banco Regis, becaufe fuch pleas mud be held in a certain

place, without following the king's court, whence the curt of
king's bench cannot determine a mere real action : vet, when
thtre is a defect in the court, in which, by law, they are

holden originally, they may be holden it: B. R. ; as if a
record coxe out of the common pleas by writ of error ; fo

where the plea in a writ of right is removed out of the
county by a. pone in B. R. on a writ of mefne replevin, &c.
(2 Inft. 23. 4 Inft. 7:, 115 Saund. 25O. Shaw. P. C.
57.) Thus, any action, i-i et armis, where the- k-ng is to
have fine, as ejectment, trefpafs, forcible entrv, &c. being
of a mixed nature, may be commenced in B. R. (2 Inft. 25.)
Alio any officer or mioifter of the court entitled to the
privilege thereof may be there filed by bill in debt, cove-
rant, or other perfonal action ; tor the act takes not away
the privilege of the court. (2 Inft. 22. 4 Intl. 71
2 Bnlftr. 123.)

This court is likewife a court of appeal, into which may
be removed, by writ of errcr, all determinations of the
court of common plea?, and of all inferior courts of record
in England ; and to which a writ of error lies alfo from
the court of king's bench in Ireland. Yet even this fo

high and honourable court is not the dernier refort of the
fubicct ; for, if he be not fatfsfkd with any determination

here, he may remove it by writ cf error into the houfe of
lords, or the court of exchequer-chamber, as the cafe may
happen, according to the nature of the fuit, and the manner
in which it has been profecuted. This court has not only
the power to reverfe erroneous judgments, for fuch errors

as appear the defect of the understanding ; but alfo to

punifh ai! inferior magiftrates, and all officers of jutlice, for

wilful and corrupt abufes of their authority againlt the

obvious principles of natural juftice. (2 Hawk. P. C.
c. 3. § 10. Vaugh. 157. 1 Salk. 201.)

Ti;j- court grants writs of habeas corpus to relieve per-

fons wrony fully imprifoned, and may bail any perfon what-
foever. Writs of mandamus are granted by this court, to

reftore officers in corporations, colleges, &c. unjuftly turned

out ; and freemen wrongfully disfranchifed :—alfo, writs

and informations in the nature of a quo "warranto againlt

perfons, cr corporations, ufurping franchifes and liberties

againft the king ; and on mifufer of privileges to feize the

liberties, &c. In this court alfo the king's letters patent

may be repealed by fciri facias, &c. Prohibitions are alfo

iffued from this court to keep inferior courts within their

pmper jnntdiction.

The officers of this court, on the rrcvK'n-fide, are the

king's coroner and attorney, commonly called the clerk

of the crown, or matter of the crown -office, who taxes

cods, nominates all fpecial juries on the crown-fide, takes

recognizances, inquifitions upon the death of anv prifoner

dying in the king's bench prilon, &c. :— the fecondarv, who
draws up the paper-books, and makes up an ellreat of all

fines, &c. forfeited to the crown :—clerk of the rules :

—

the examiner; and calendar-keeper:—and clerks in court.

The officers on theplea- fide are, the chief clerks; fecondarv,

or matter ; their deputy, marflial, clerk of the rules, clerk of

the papers, clerk of the day-rules, clerk of the dockets, clerk

of the declarations, clerk of the bail, Pojleas, and tftreats,

figners of writs, figner of the bills of Middlcfex, Cujlodcs Bre-

vium, clerk of the upper treafury, clerk of the outer treafury,

filazer, exigenter, clerk of the outlawries, clerk of the

errors, deputy-marlhal, marlhal and aflbciate to the chief

juftice,
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"jufrice, train-bearer, clerk of trie Ni/l pritts in London and

Middlefex, clerks of the Nifiprius to the different counties

appointed by the Citfloi Brevtum, c-ier at Nifi prius in

London and Middlefex, receiver-general of the leal-office,

criers, ufhers, and tipftaffs. See Secondary, Custos
Brevtum, Clerk of the Papers, of the Declarations, of the

Errors, of the Bails, if the Rules, &c. Signer and Sealer,
FilAzer, Marshal, Cryer, &c.

I n 1
1
lis court there are two modes of proceeding ; viz.

by original writ, or by bill. The former is generally ufed

when the debt is large, becaufe the defendant, if he means
to delay execution of the judgment, muft bring his writ of

error returnable in parliament, which greatly enhances the

expence ;
but the latter is more expeditious".

Court leet, or Vieiv of Frai . is a court of re-

cord, laid to be the moll ancient in the land for criminal

matters, and to have been co-eval with the ellablifhment of

the Saxons here. See Frankpledge and Leet. This
court is held once in the year or ottcner, (commonly twice,

i e. within a month after Eafter and a month after Mi-
chaelmas) within a particular hundred, lordfhip, or manor,

before the fteward of the leet ; being the king's court

granted by charter to the lords of thofe hundreds or ma-
nors ; and it has the famejurifdiciion within fome particular

preeintr, as the (heriff's tourn ,hath in the county . Its ori-

ginal intent was to view the frankpledges, that is, the

freemen within the liberty: who, according to the inilitu-

tion of the great Alfred, were all mutually pledges for the

good behaviour of each other. Befides this, the preferva-

tion of the peace, and the chaftifement of divers minute

offences againft the public good, are the objects both of the

court-leet and the (heriff's tourn :—which have exactly the

fame jurifdiction, one being only a larger fpecies of the

other ; extending over more territory, but not over more
caufes. All freeholders within the precinct are obliged to

attend them, and all perfons commorant therein ; which
commorancy confills in ufually lying there ;—a regulation,

which owes its original to the laws of king Canute. But
perfons under 12 and above 60 years old, peers, clergymen,

women, and the king's tenants in ancient demefne, arc ex-

cufed from attendance there : all others being bound to ap-

pear upon the jury, if required, and to make their due
prefentments. It was alfo anciently the cuftom to fummon
all the king's fubjects, as they refpeftively grew to years of

difcretion and ftrength, to come to the court-leet, and there

take the oath of allegiance to the king. (2 Inft. 120, 121.)

Here alfo, by immemorial ufage and of common right, that

mod ancient conftitutional officer the conftabls (4 Inll. 265.)

and fometimes by prtfeription the mayor of a borough (fee

ftat. 2 Geo. I. c. 4.) are elected and fworn. The other

general bufinefs of the leet and tourn was to prefent by
jury all crimes whatfoever that happened within their jurif-

diction ; and not only to prevent, but topunilh, all trivial

mifdemefhors, as all trivial debts were recoverable in the

court-baron, and county-court:—jullice, in thefe minuter

matters of both kinds, being brought home to the doors of

every man by our ancient conftitution. The fuitors, elected,

fworn, and charged to inquire into crimes and mifdemef-

nors, proper for presentment, were not to be fewer than 12,

nor more than 25 ; in fome manors, they continued in office

for a whole year ; and in others they were fworn and dif-

charged in the courfe of a day. If the offence be trealon

or felony, they mull return the prefentment (called in thefe

cafes an indictment) to the king's jullices of oyer and ler-

r, and gaol-delivery. (See flats. W. II. c. 13. 1 Edw.
III. 11. 2. c. 17.) The objecls of the jurifdiction of the

courts-leet and tourn were unavoidably more numerous ;

Vol. X.

being fuch as in fome degree, eithei lefs 01 more, affeft

public weal, or good governance of the diftricvt in w

they anfe ; from common nuifances and other material of-

fences againft the king's peace and public trade down to

eaves-dropping, waifs, and irregularities in public com-

merce. Upui every prefentment of the jury retained by the

court, an amerciament follows of courfe, which is afterwards

affjftd, in open court agreeably to magna charta (c. 14.)

by the pares curia, that is, the peers or equals of the delin-

quent ; and affeered or reduced to a preciie fum, by two or

more fuitors lworn to be impartial. (8 Rep. 39. ftat. W. !.

c.6. 2 Inft. 27.) The amerciaments thus afcertained are

then elfreated, or extracted, from the roll or book in which

the proceedings are recorded and levied by the bailiff, by

diftrefs and fale of the party's goods (8 Rep. 41.); by vir-

tue of a warrant from the fteward to that effect, or may be

recovered by other means, as by procefs of levari facias

(Hardr. 471.) or aftion of debt. (Bull. N. P. 167.) But

both the courts, leet and tourn, have been for a long time

in a declining way ;—a circumftance, owing, in part, to the

difcharge granted by the ftatute of Marlbridge, 52 Hen.

III. c. jo. to all prelates, peer?, and clergymen from their

attendance upon thefe courts, which occafioned their fink-

ing into difrcpute. Hence it is that their bufinefs hath for

the molt part gradually devolved upon the quarter-lcffions

;

which it is particularly directed to do in fome cafes by
ftatute J Edw. IV. c. 2.

Court of the Legale, was a court obtained by cardinal

Wolfey of pope Leo X. in the ninth year of Henry VIII.

wherein he, as legate of the pope, had power to prove

wills, and difpenfe with offences againft the fpiritual laws,

&c. It was but of fhort continuance.

Court of Marjhalfea, a court of record, often con-

founded with the palace court at Weftminfter, though di-

ftinct, was originally holden before the fteward of the king's

houfe, and was inttituted to adminifter jullice between the

king'sdomefticfervants, that they mightnot bedrawn to other

courts, and thus deprive the king of their fervice. ( 1 Bulflr.

211.) It was formerly held in, though not a part of, the

Aula regia (Fiet. 1. 2. c. 2.) ; and when this was fubdivided,

remained a dillindl jurifdiction :—holding plea of all tref-

paffes committed within the verge of the court, where only

one of the parties is in the king's domellic fervice (in which

cafe the inqueft (ha 1 be taken by a jury of the country)

and of all debts, contracts, and covenants, where both of

the contracting parties belong to the royal houfehold; a-d

then the inqueft (hall be compofed of men of the houfehold

only. (Art. fuperCart. 28 Edw. I. c. 3. Hat. 5 Edw. III.

c. a. 10 Edw. III. ft. 2. c 2.) By the ftatute of 13

Ric. II. ft. 1. c. 3, (in affirmance of the common law,

2 Inlt. 54S.) the verge of the court in this refpeft extends

for 12 miles round the king's place of n

this tribunal was never fubjeft to the jurifdiction of the cl

juiliciary, no writ of error lay from it (though a court of

'record) to the kingVbench, but only to parliament

(1 Bulftr. 21 r, 10 Rep. 79.) till the ftatutes of 5 Edw. .

c. 2. and 10 Edw. III. ft. 2. c. J.
which allowed fuch

writ of error before the king in his place. But this

court being ambulatory, and obliged to follow the king in

all his progreffes, fo that by the removal of the houfehold.?

actions were frequently difcontinued (F. N. B. 241. 2 Inft.

548.), and doubts having arifen as to the extent of its ju-

rifdiaion (1 Bulftr. 208.), king Charles I. in the fiscth

year of his reign, by his letters patent, creeled a new court

of record, called the Curia palatii, or palace court, to be held

before the fteward of th Id and knight-mai

and the (It-ward of the court, or his deputy ; with juril

E e tion
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tion to hold plea of all manner of perfonal a£ti?ns whatfo-

ever, which fliall arife between any parties within 1 1 miles

ofhis majelly 's palace at Whitehall. (1 Sid. 180. Salk. 439.)
This court is now held once a week, together with the

ancient court of marflialfea, in the Borough of Southwark.

The proceedings here are either by capias or attachment :

which is to be lerved on the defendant by one of the kmght-
marlhal's men, who takes bond with fureties for his ap-

pearance at the next court ; upon which appearance he mud
give bail to anfwer the determination of the court ; and the

next court after the bail is taken, the plaintiff is to declare,

and fet forth the caufe of his aftion, and afterwards proceed

to ifTue and triai by a jury, according to the cuftom of the

common law courts. But if the caufe is of any confiderable

moment, it is ufually removed on its firft commencement,
together with the cultody of the defendant, either into the

king's bench or common pleas by an habeas corpus cum caufa ;

or othenvife caufes are here brought to trial in four or five

court-days. The inferior bufinefs of this court hath of late

years been much reduced, by the new courts of confeience

in or near London ; in confideration of which the four

conufel belonging to this court had falaries granted chem

for their live; by the ftitnte 2j Geo. II. c. 27. A writ of

error lies from the marlhalfea court to the court of king's

bench. The fees of this court are limited by the ftatute

2 Hen. IV. c. 1;. This marfhalfea is that of the houfe-

hold ; not the king's marflialfea, which belongs to the

king's bench. See "Court of the Lord. Steward, &c.

Court martial, a court inltituted for the trying and pu-

nifh: ices in officers, foldiers, failors, and all per-

fons, in fliort, that are fubjeft to martial law : its powers and

authorities a*- both conveyed and regulated by the acts of

parliament p (Ted for the enforcement and prefervation of dif-

cipline in the army and navy. By the mutiny act, 1 W. & M.
patted in 1689, and, with the interruption of about three years,

from April 169S to February 1701, annually renewed, for

the regulation of the army, it is enacted, " that his majelly

may, from time to time, grant a commiffion under his royal

fi^n-manual, to any officer not under the degree of a field-

officer, for holding a general court-martial within this realm ;

and alfo grant his warrant to the lord-lieutenant of Ireland,

or other chief governor or governors there for the time be-

ing, or the governor or governors of Minorca, Gibraltar,

and any of his majelty's dominions beyond the feas refpect-

ively, or the perfon or perfons, their commander in chief,

from time to time, to appoint courts-martial in the kingdom
of Irelai d, and other places and dominions refpeftively ; in

which courts-martial all offences mentioned in the articles of

war, and all other offences herein-after fpecified, (hall be

tried and proceeded againil in fuch manner as the aft for

that purpofe directs." By the fame act, the king is em-
powered to make new or additional articles of war, creating

new (ffences, and to annex fuch punifhments to them as he

may think tit, not extending to life or iimb. This is a

power of great magnitude and extent ; bit as it has only

an annual exillence, there is but little danger of its being

ahufed for the oppreffion of military fubjects. Courts-mar-

tial have powers given to them to inflift, by their fentences,

corporal punifhment not extending to life or limb, on any

foldier, for immoralities, milbehaviour, or negleft of duty.

A general court-martial mull not conlill of a fmaller nuin-

of officers than thirteen, whereof none are to be under

the degree of a commiffioncd officer. And the prefident of

fuch a court-martial mult neither be the commander in chiefj

nor the governor of the ganifon, where the offender (hall be

tried, nor under the degree of a field -officer, except when

a field- officer 'jannot be had; in which cafe, tli: officer next

in feniority, not being under the degree of a captain, fhall

prelide at fuch court-martial. And fuch court-martial is

empowered and authorized to adminiiler an oath to every

witnefs on the examination or trial of any offences that (hall

be brought before them.

In a'l trials of offenders by general courts-mattial, to be
held in virtue and under authority of this aft, every officer

on fuch trials, before any proceedings be had thereupon, is

required and obliged to take the following oaths upon the

holy Evangelifls, in the prefence of the court and judge ad-

vocate, or his deputy, who is authorized to adminiiler the

fame, in thefe words:
" You (hall well and truly try and determine, according

to the evidence in the matter now before you, between our
fovereign 1 id the king's majelly and the prifoner to be tried.

So help you God."
The oath is the following : »

" I A. B. do fwcar, that I will duly adminiiler jultice,

according to the rules and articles for the better government
of his majelty's forces, and according to an aft of parliament

now in force for the punifhment of mutiny and defertion,

and other crimes therein mentioned, without partiality, fa-

vour, or afteftion ; and if any doubt (hall arife, which is not

explained by the faid articles er aft of parliament, according

to my confeience, the bell of my underftanding, and the

eultom of war in the like cafes. And I further fwear, that

I will not divulge the fentence of the couit, until it fliall be
approved by his majetty, the general, or commander in

chief; neither will I, upon any account at any time what-
f ever, difclofe or difcover the vote or opinion of any parti-

cular member of the court-martial, unlets required to give

evidence thereof as a witnefs by a court of jultice, in a due
courfe of law. So help me God."

Immediately after this oath has been adminillered to the

refpeftivc members of the court-martial, the prcfident i3

authorized and required to adminiiler to the judge advocate,

or to the perfon officiating as fuch, an oath in the following

words :

" I, A. B., do fwear, that I will not, upon any account

at any time whatfoever, difclofe or difcover the vote or

opinion of any particular member of the court-martial, unlefs

required to give evidence thereof as a witnefs by a court of

jultice, in a due courfe of law. So help me God."
And here it is obfervable, that neither the judge advocate,

nor the perfon officiating as fuch, is reltrained as the mem-
bers are from difcloting the fentence of the court, until it

fliall be approved by his majelly, the general, or commander
in chief. This appears to be a great and material omiffios

on the part of the legiflature, and has often operated inju-

rioufly to indiv:duals.

No fentence of death can be given againft any offender,

by any general court-martial, unlefs nine officers prefent

fliall concur therein ; and if there be more officers prefent

than thirteen, then the judgment fliall pafs by the concur-

rence of two thiids of the number of them. And no pro-

ceeding or trial can be had upon any offence, but between

. the hours of eight o'clock in the morning and three in the

afternoon, except in cafes that require an immediate example.

It is however provided, that the par';, tried by any general

court-martial in the kingdom of Great Britain or 1 1 eland, or

in Jcrfey, Guernfey, Aldcrney, or Sark, or the iflands

thereunto belonging, (hall be entitted to a copy of the fen-

tence and proceedings of fuch court-martial, upon demand
thereof made either by himfelf, or by any other perfon or

perfons on his behalf, he or they paying reafonably for the

fame, at any time not looner than three months after fuch

fentence, And it is alfo. provided, that in cafe of trials by
any
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BTiy general court-martial at Gibraltar ov Minorca, the party

lha!l be entitled to a copy of the fentence and proceedings

thereof, at any time not fooner than fix months after the

giving of the fentence
;
and that in cafe of trials by any

genera! court-martial in his majefty's other dominions be-

d the feas, he fhall be entitled to a copy of the fame, at

any time nol fooner than twelve months after the fentence

(hall be given by the court, whether the fentence be ap-

proved or not.

It is alfo provided and enacted, that every judge advo-

cate, r perfoo officiating as fuch, at any general court-

. martial, mail tranfmit, as expeditioufiy as opportunity and
diilance of place will permit, the original proceedings

and fentence of fuch court martial to the judge advocate

general in London; which original proceedings and fen-

tence fh -ill be carefully kept and preferred in the office of
fuch judge advocate general, to the end that the perfons

entitled thereto may be enabled, upon application to the

(aid office, to obtain copies thereof, according to the true

intent and meaning of the aft.

And it is likewife provided, declared, and enacted, that

no officer or foldier, being acquitted or convicted of any
offence, fhall be liable to be tried a fecond time, by the

fame or any other court-martial, for the fame offence, unlefs

in cafe of air appeal from a regimental to a general court-

martial ; and that no fentence given by any court-martial,

and figned by the prefident thereof, (hall be liable to be re-

viled more than once. It is alfo declared and enacted, that

CO officer or foldier fhall be tried for any offence committed
by him more than three years prior to the iffuing of the

warrant, unlefs he hath purpofely abftnted himfeif to avoid

fuch trial.

The judgments of courts-martial, befides being fubieft to

the difapprobation of the king, or his commanders in chief,

are, like thofe of other courts, liable to be taken cognizance

of, and the members punilhed for illegal proceedings ; for

the court of king's bench, being the fupreme court of com-
mon law, hath not only power to reverfe erroneous judg-
ments given by inferior courts, but alfo to punifh all inferior

magifirates, and all officers of juftice, for all wilful and cor-

rupt abufes of authority againft the known, obvious, and
common principles of jullice. (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 3. § 10.

—

c. 27. § 22.) The mutiny-aft directs, that every action

againll any member or minilter of a court-martial, in re-

fpeft to any fentence, fhall be brought in fome of the courts

of record at Weftmintler. And many inftances of fuch pro-

fecutions have occurred in Weftminfter-hall. An officer,

however, in a court-martial, is not liable to be punilhed for

mere miftakes, which an honed well-meaning man may fall

into. And if the plaintiff, or prolecut' r, becomes non-

fuited, or the defendant has a verdict, lie fhall recover treble

cofts. There is alfo another tribunal before which the pro-

ceedings of courts-martial are liable to cenfure at leait, name-
ly, the houfe of commons.
Court Martial-, regimental, cannot pronounce a fentence

for inflicting any pumihment which extends to the lofs of

life or limb. The colonel or commanding officer of the re-

giment approves the fentence of a regimental court-martial.

Court Martial, garrifon, or a garrifon court-martial,

refembles a regimental one in this refpeft, that the mem-
bers compofing it are not fworn, and that it is compofed of

officers of different regiments, inftead of officers of one and

the fame corps. The fentence is approved of by the go-

vernor, or other commanding officer ot the garrifon.

Courts, Mayor's. To the lord mayor and city of Lon-
don, belong feveral courts of judicature. The highelt and

moil ancient is that called the hit/lings, deftined to fecure

the law?, rights, franchifes, and cuftoms of the city. The
fecond is a court of requejl, or of confc'i'ence ; of which, be-

fore. The third is the court of the lord mayor and aldermen,

where alfo the fheriffs fit : to which may be added two

courts ofJherlffi ; and the court of tl. hereof

the lord mayor and aldermen have the cuftody. Alio, the

court ofcommon council, which 13 a court or afftmbly, where-

in are made all by-laws which bind the citizens of London.
It conffts, like the parliament, of two houfes: an upper,

confiding of the lord mayor and aldermen; and a lower, cs

a number of common council men, chofe by the ievera!

wards, as reprefentatives of the body of the citizen". In

the court ofcommon council, are made laws for the advance-

ment of trade; and committees yearly appointed, &c. But
acts made by them are to have the ailcnt of lord mayor and.

aldermen, by flat. 21 Geo. I.e. II. Alfo, the chamber-

lain's court, where every thing relating to the rents and re-

venues of the city, as alfo the affairs of fcrvants, &c. are

tranfafted. Laftly, to the lord mayor belong the courts of
coroner, and of efebeator: another court for the confervation

of the river of Thames ; another of gaol delivery, held ufually

eight times a year at the Old Bailey, for the trial of cri-

minals, whu\ of the lord mayor is himfeif the chief judge.

There are other courts called wardmotes, or meetings of the

wards ; and courts of halymote, or affemblies of the feveral

guilds and fraternities.

Courts of oyer and terminer, and general gaol delivery,

are courts held before the king's commiffioners, among
whom are ufually two judges of the courts at Weftmm'ler,

twice in every year, in every county of the kingdom, ex-

cept the four northern ones, where they are held only once,

and London and MidJlefex, where they are held eight

times. See Assises, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol.
delivery.

Court, Palace. See Marjhalfea Court.
Court of Parliament. See Parliamlnt.
Court of Peculiars, is a fphitual court, which is a.

branch of, and annexed to, the court of arches ; held in fuch
parilhes as are exempt from the jurifdiction of the bifhops,

and are peculiarly belonging to the archbifhop of Canter-
bury. All ecclcfiallical caufes, arifing within thefe peculiar

or exempt jurifdictions, are originally cognizable by this

court. 4 Inft. 338. Stat. 22 & 23 Car. II.

There are royal peculiars, and archbifhop's peeuliars

;

the king's chapel is a royal peculiar, exempted from all

fpiritual jurifdiction, and referved to the immediate govern-

ment of the king himfelt : and there are alfo Time peculiar

ecclefiallical jurifdictions belonging to the king, which for-

merly appertained to monasteries and religious houfes.

There are fome peculiars which belong to deans and chap-
ters, or a prebendary exempted from the archdeacon only i

they are derived from the bilhop, of ancient compofition,

and may be vilited by the bilhop in his primary or triennial

on : in the mean time, an official of the dean 3nd
chapter, or prebendary, is the judge ; and from hence the
appeal lies to the bifnop of the diocefe. Wood. 504. Ap-
peal licth from other peculiar courts to the king in chancery.
Srat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19.

The dean and chapter of St. Paul's have a peculiar jurif-

diction ; and the dean and chapter of Salifbury have a large

peculiar within that diocefe ; fo have the dean and chapter
of Litchfield, &c. 2 Nelf. Abr. 1240, 1 241. Where a
iiiaii dies intettate, leaving goods in feveral peculiars, it has
been held that the archbifhop is to grant adminiftratioru

Sid. 90. j Mod. 239. Appeal lies to the king in chan-
cery.

Court of the I/oufe of Peers, is the fupreme court of
E £ a jurifdiction
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jurifdiction in the kingdom; but has at prefent no original datute 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 23. empowered to determine in

j irifdiction over caufes, except only upon appeals and writs a fummary way all caufes concerning policies of a!fura r c? in

of error, to rectify any injullice or miftakes of the law, com- London, with an appeal (by way of bill) to the cmrt of

mittcd by the courts below
;
to which authority it fucceeded chancery. But the jurifdiction being f miewhat de ective,

of courfe upon the diiTolution of the Aula regia. For as as extending only to London, and to no other affurancea

the barons of parliament were condiment members of that but thole on merchandize, and to fuits brought by the

court, and the red of its jurifdiction was dealt out to other allured only, and not by the infurer?, no fuch comm ffion

tribunals, over which the great officers who accompanied has of late years iffued ;—but iufurance c.iufes are now
thefe barons were vefpectivety delegated to prefide : it fol- ufually determined by the verdict of a jury of merchants,

lowed that the right of receiving appeals, and lupcrintending and the opinion of the judges in cafe of any legal doubts :

all other jurifdictions, ftill remained in the refidue of that whereby the decifion is more fpeedy, fatisfactory, and final :

affembly, from which every other great court was de- though it is to be wifhed, fays judf»e Bbckftone, that foroe

rived. They are therefore in all caufes the la 11 retort, from of the parliamentary powers invclled in thefe commiflioners,

v.hofe judgment no farther appeal is permitted: but every efptcially for the examination of witnelies, either beyond
fubordmate tribunal mud conform to their determinations:

—

the leas, or fpeedily going out of the kingdom, (Itat. 13

the law repofing an entire confidence in the honour and con- & 14 Car. II. c. 22. § 3.) could at prefent be adopted by
fcience of the noble perfons who compofe this important the courts of Wellminfte.r-hall, without requiring the con-

affembly, that (if poffible) they would make themfelves maf- fent of parties.

ters of thofe quedions upon which they undertake to decide,

and in all dubious cafes refer themfelves to the opinions of

judges, who are fummoned by writ to advife them ;

fincc upon their decifion all property mull finally depend.

See Peer.
Court, Pie-poudre, Curia pedis pulvcrizati, an ancient

Court, Prerogative, a court ellablifhd for the trial of

all tedamentary caufes, when the deceased hath left bona

notabilia within two different diocefes, in which cife the

probate of wills belongs to the archbifhop of the province,

by way of fpecial prerogative. And all caufes relating to

the wills, adminiitrations, or legacies of fuch perfons are,

Court mentioned in many of our datutes, to be held in fairs, originally, cognizable herein, betore a judge appointed by
for the rendering of jullice to -buyers and feilcrs, and the

redrefs of grievances arifing in them.

It had its name, as fume fay, becaufe it was mod com-
monly held in fummer, and the fuitors were chiefly country

clowns, with dully feet, called by the French pieds pou-

dreux; or, accordng to others, as fir Edward Coke, from the

expedition intended in the hearing of caufes proper to it,

before the dutt fail off the plaintiff and defendant's feet; or

rather, (as Barrington, in his " Obfervations on the Sta-

tute?,") fuggells, from the old French pied puldreaux, a

pedlar ; figrufying the court of fuch petty chapmen as re-

i'ort to fairs or m.nkets.

The Saxons called it ctapung gemot, i. e. court of merchan-

dize ; or a court for the decifion of difputes relating to buy-

ing and felling. It is a court of record, incident to every

fair and market. The deward, who has the toll of the

market, is the judge : and the trial is by merchants and

traders in the fair; fo that the injury mull be done, com-

the archbifhop, called the judge of the prerogative court.

All citations and decrees of this court run in the name of

the archbifhop.

This court, for the province of Canterbury, is kept in

the common hall in Doctors Commons, in the afternoon,

next day after the arches.

The judge is attended by the regifter, who fets down
the decrees and acts of court ; and keeps records, &c. all

original wills and teltaments of parties dying, having bona

notabilia.

The place is ufually called the Prerogative office: it is

now kept in Dean's court ; where, for a moderate fee, a

copy may be had of any luch will. See Will.
Appeal lies from this court to the king in chancery, who

appoints delegates, &c. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. though if the

delegates revoke a will, &c. they cannot grant letters of

adminiftration; for their power is to hear and determine the

appeal. (2 Bulll. 2. Roll. Abr. 2 y, ) The archbifhop

per-

plained of, heard, and determined, within the eompafs of hath probate of eveiy bifhop's tedament, &c. though he

one and the fame day, unlefs the fair continues longer. The
court hath cognizance of all matters of contract that can

poffibly arife within the precinct of that fair or market; and

the plaintiff mull make oath that the caufe of an action arofe

there. (Stat. 17 Edw. IV. c. 2.) A writ of error lies, in

the nature of an appeal, to the courts at Wellminder, (Cro.

hath not bona notabilia out of the diocefe : fo where

fon dies beyond fea. (4 Inll. 335.)
The archbifhop of York hath alto the like court, called

his exchequer.

Court of Requejls, was a court of equity, 6f the fame

nature with the court cf chancery, but inferior to it ; being

Etiz. 773.) which are now alfo bound by the tlatute principally indituted for the help of fuch petitioners, as, in

19 Geo. III. c. 70. to illhe writs of execution, in aid of its

procefs, after judgment ; when the pcrfot. or effects of the de-

fendant arc not within the limits of this inferior jurifdiction:

1—which may poffibly occafion the revival of the practice

and proceedings in thefe courts, which are now in a manner
forgotten.

Court of Policies of Affurance, a court formerly fubfill-

ing, which was erected in purfuance of the datute of 43
Eliz. c. 12 :—but the courfe of arbitration according to this

confcionable cafes, dealt by fupplication to his majcdyr
.

Of this court the lord privy fcal was chief judge ; af-

fided by the mafters of requefts. It had its beginning about

9 Hen. VII. according to fir Julius Caefar's tract on this

fubject; though Mr. Gwyn fays, it took its rife from a com-
million firll granted by king Henry VIII. It was adjudged,

upon folemn argument, Mich. 40 and 41 Eliz. in the court

of common pleas, that this court of requejls was no court

that had the power of judicature, &c. And as it had af-

datute having been difcontiuued, and the allured having fumed fo great power to itfelf, that it grew burdenfome
been led to bring fcparate actions at law againd each af- and grievous, it was taken away, with fome others, by the

furer, the lord chancellor has been enabled yearly to grant datute 16 and 17 Car. I. cap. 10. (4 Ind. 97.)
a (landing commiflion to the judge of the admiralty, the Court of Sejions. See Session.
recorder of London two doctors of the civil law, two com- Court ofgeneral Quarter- Sejfions of the Peace (4 Ind. 170.
mon lawyers, and eight merchants; any three of whom, 2 Hal. P. C. 42. 2 Hawk. P. C 32.) is a court that

one being a civilian or a barrifter, are thereby, and by the mull be held in every county, once in every quarter of a

year

;
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year; which, by ftatute 2 Hen. V. c. 4, fs appointed to

be in the tirti week after Michaelmas day ; the hVJt week
after the Epiphanv j the tirll week after the clofe of Ealler ;

and in the week after the tranflation of St. Thomas, the

Martyr, or the 7th of July. It is hela before two or more

juftices of the peace, one of whom muft be of the quorum.

The jurifdicticii of this court, by ftatute 34 Edw. III. c. 1,

extends to the trying and determining of all felon'.es and

trefpaffes whatfoevcr ; though they feldom, if ever, try any

greater offence than fmall felonies within the benefit of

clergy ; their commifiion providing, t'nr.t, if any cafe of

difficulty arifes, they {hall not proceed to judgment, but

in the prefence of one of the juftices of the courts of king's

bench or common pleas, and one of the judges of affile :

and, therefore, murders, and other capital felonies, are

ufually remitted for a more folemn trial to the affifes. They
cannot alfo try any new-created offence, without exprefs

power given them by the ftatute which creates it. But
there are many offences, and particular matters, which, by

particular ftatutes, belong properly to this jurifdidlion, and
ought to be profecuted in this court ; as the fmaller mif-

demefnors, againft the public, or commonwealth, not

amounting to felony ; and efpecially offences relating to

the game, highways, ale-houfes, battard children, the fet-

tlement and provifion for the poor, vagrants, fervants'

wages, apprentices, and popifli recufants. Some of thefe

are proceeded upon by indictment ; and others in a fum-

mary way by motion and order thereupon ; which order

may, for the moll part, unlefs guarded againft by particular

ftatutes, be removed into the court of king's bench, by
writ of certiorari facias, and be there either quafhed or con-

firmed. The records, or rolls of the feffion?, are committed
to the cultody of a fpecial officer, denominated the Custos
Rotuhrtim ; which fere. In moft corporation towns there

are quarterfeffions kept before juftices of their own, with-

in their refpeclive limits; which have exactly the lame
authority as the general quarter-feffions of the county, ex-

cept in very few inftances ; one of the moft confiderable of

which is the matter of appeals from orders of removals of

the poor, which, though they be from the orders of corpo-

ration-juftices, muft be to the feffions of the county, by
ftatute 8 & 9 W. III. c. 30. In both corporations and
counties at large, there is fometimes kept a fpecial or petty

feffi in, by a few juftices, for difpatching fmaller bufinefs in

the neighbourhood between the times of the general feffions ;

as for licenllng ale-houfes, paffing the accounts of the

parifh officers, and the like.

Coukt 0/" Commijfioners of Sewers, a temporary tribunal

erected by vir-tue of a commiffion under the ijreat feal, for-

merly granted pro re nuta at the pleafure of the crown, but
now at the dif.retion and nomination of the lord chancellor,

lord treafurer, and chief juftices, pnrfuant to the ftatute

23 Hen. VIII. c. 5. Their jurifdiciion is to overlook the

repairs of fea-banks and fea-walls ; and the cleanfing of

rivers, public dreams, ditches, and other conduits, by which
any waters are carried off; and it is confined to fuch

county or particular diftrift as the commifiion (hall ex-

prelsly name. The commifiioners are a court of record,

and may fine and imprifon for contempts (1 Sid. 145.) ;

and in the execution of their duly may proceed by jury,

or upon their own view, and may take order for the removal

of any annoyances, or the faffguard and confervation of

the fewers within their commiffi-n. They may alfo affefs

fuch rates, or fcots, upon the owners of lands within their

diflrict, as they (hall judge neceffary ; and if any perfon

refufes to pay them, the commifliotier may levy the fame

by diilrefs of his goods and chattels ; or they may, by

5

ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 5, fell his freehold lands, (and by
7 Ann. c. 10, his cop) hold alfo,) in order to pay fuck
Icots or affeffments. But their conduit is under the con-
troul of the court of king's bench, which will prevent or

pu:ifh any illegal or tyrannical proceedings. Cro. Jao.

336.
Courts, Stannary, are courts of record in Devonfhire

and Cornwall for the adminidration of juftice among the

tinners. They are held before the lord-warden and his

fubilitutes, by virtue of a privilege granted to the workers
in the tin-mines, to fue and be fued only in their own
courts, that tjiey may not be drawn from their bufinefs,

which is highly profitable to the public, by attending their

law-fuits in other courts. (4 Inft. 232.) The privileges

of the tinners are confirmed by a charter, 33 Edw. I.,

and fully expounded by a private ftatute, 50 Edw. III.,

fince explained by a public act, 16 Car. I. c. 15. Whilft
the tinners are employed in and about the ftaunaries, they
fhall be only impleaded in the Itannary court in all matters,

excepting pleas of land, life, and member. No writ of
error lies from hence to any court in Weftminfter-hall ; as

was agreed by all the judges in 4 Jac. I. (4 lnft. 231.)
But an appeal lies from the iteward of the court to the
undcr-warden ; and from him to the lord-warden

; and
thence to the privy -council of the prince of Wales, as duke
of Cornwall, when he hath had livery or inveftiture of the
fame. From thence the appeal lies to the king himfci ,

in the la tt refort.

Court of Star-chamber, Camera Slcllata, or Chamlre des

Efioilles, fo called, becaufe the roof was originally painted

wuh itars ; or more probably becaufe the contracts and
obligations of the Jews, before their b.-.ni/haicnt under
Edw. I. which were called liars, from a corruption of the

Hebrew word Jhetar, a covenant, were kept in chefts in the

kind's exchequer. This is of an ancient (landing; but its

authority was very much heightened by Henry VII. and
K nry VIII., wiio appointed, by two leveral ftatutes,

(3 Hen. VII. c. I, and 2i Hen. VIII. c. 20.) that the

chancellor, affilted by others there named, ihouid have
power to hear complaints againft retainers, embracers, mif-

efr.ors of officers, and other like offences, which,
through the power and authority of thof; who committed
them, did lilt uj the head above other faults; and for

winch inferior judges were not fo meet to give correction,

and the common law had not fufficiently provided. The
powers ufurped by this court were fo illegal and fo oppr'eflive,

t h -t it was finally abolifhed by llutute 16 Car 1. c. 10, to

the general joy of the whole nation.

Court of tin Lord Steward, Treafurer, or Comptroller of
the King's Houfehold, (4 lnft; J,;;.) was inllituted by
ftatute 3 Hen. Y 11. c. 14, to inquire of felony by any of

the king'i fworn iervants, in the cheque-roll of the

hold, under the degree of a lord, in confederating, co:n-

paffiitg, Confpiring, and imagining the death or deltruction

of the king, or any lord or other of his majefty's privv-

council, or the lord . treafurer, or comptroller of

the king's houfe. The inquiry and trial were required to

be by a jury, according to the courfe of the common law,

confiding of z fad men (that is, lober and dilcreet perfons)

of the king's houfehi

Court of the Lord Steward of the King's Houfehold, or

(
; n his abfence) ot the treafurer, comptroller, and iteward

of the marfhalfea, (4 Intl. l^-) was crecied by ftatute

33 Hen. VII 1. c. 12, with a juritdicrion to inquire of,

hear, and determine ail treafons, mifprilious of treafon,

murders, inan(lauglr. 1 Idled, and othe'r malicious

ngs ; whereby blood (hall be filed iu or within- the

limits
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limit! (that is, within 200 feet from the Rate) of any of the

palaces and houfes of the king, or any other houfe where

the royal perfon (hall abide. The proceedings are by jury,

both a grand and a petit one, as at common law, taken out

of the off a
: (worn fervants of the king's houfehold.'

The form and folemnity of the procefs, particularly with

ird to the execution of the fentence for cutting off the

hand, which is a part of the punifhment for (bedding blood

in the king's court, are very minutely Hated in the faid

ftatute 55 Hen. VIII., and the feverai! officers of the fer-

vants of the houfehold in and about fuch execution are

defcribed, from the ferjeant of the wood-yard, who fur-

nifhes the chopping-block to the ferjeant farrier, who brings

hot irons ta fear the (lump.

Court of the Lord High Steward of Great Britain, (4 Inft.

58. 2 Hawk. P. C. 5. 421.) is a court inftituted for the

trial of peers, indicted for trcafon or felony, or for mifpri-

iion of either. (1 Bulltr. 198.) The office of this great

snagiftrate is very ancient ; and was formerly hereditary, or,

at lead, held for life'i or dum bene fe gefferit : but now it

is ufually, and hath been for many centuries pail, pro hoc

vice only ; and it hath been the conftant practice (and

therefore feems now to have become necefTary) to grant it

to a lord of parliament, elfe he is incapable of trying fuch

delinquent peer. (Yearb. 13 Hen. VIII. 11. Staundf. P.C.
1 -:. 3 Intl. 23. 4 Inft. 59. 2 Hawk. P. C. 5. Barr.

234.) When fuch an indictment is therefore found by a

grand jury of freeholders in the king's bench, or at the

affifes before the juftices of oyer and terminer, it is to be

removed by a writ of certiorari into the court of the lord

high (leward, which only has power to determine it. A
peer may plead a pardon before the court of king's bench,

and the judges have power to allow it ; in order to prevent

the trouble of appointing an high (leward, merely for the

purpofe of receiving fuch plea. But he may not plead, in

that inferior court, any other pita ; as guilty, or not guilty,

of the indictment ; but only in this court : becauie, in

conftquence of fuch plea, it is poffible that judgment of

death might be awarded againft him. The king, there-

fore, in cafe a peer be indicted. fot high treafon, felony, or

milprifion, creates a lord high (leward pro hat •vice by com-
million under the great feal ; which recites the indictment

lo found, and gives his grace power to receive and try it

fecundum legem et confuetudlnem Angl'ue. Then, when the in-

dictment is regularly removed by writ of certiorari, com-
manding the inferior court to certify it up to him, the lord

high (leward directs a precept to a ferjeant at arm=, to

fummon the lords to attend and try the indicted peer.

This precept was formerly iffued to fummon only eighteen

or twenty, (elected from the body of the peers; then the

number came to be indefinite ; and the cuflom was for the

lord high (leward to fummon as many as he thought proper,

(but of late years not lefs than twenty-three, Kelynge Jj6.)

and that thefe lords only fhouid fit upon the trial ; which

threw a monilrous weight of power into the hands of the

crown, and this its great office, of felecting only fuch peers

as the then predominant party fhould moll approve of.

And accordingly, when the earl of Clarendon fell into dif-

gracc with Charles II., there was a delign fprmed to pro-

rogue the parliament, in order to try him by a (elect number

of peers ; it being doubted whether the whole houfe could

be induced to fall in with the views of the court. But now,

by (latute 7 W. III. c. 3, upon all trials of peers for

treafon or mifprifion, all the peers who have a right to fit

and vote in parliament (hall be fummoned, at lealt 20 days

before luch trial, to appear and vote therein ; and every

jurd appearing (hall vote in the trial of fuch peer, tuft

taking the oaths of allegiance ar.d fupremacy, and fub-
fenbing the declaration againft popery.

During the feffion of parliament,the trial of an indicted

peer is not properly in the court of the lord high (leward,
but before the court lad mentioned, of our lord the ting in

parliament. (Foil. 141.) A lord high (leward, indeed, is

always appointed in that cafe, to regulate ana add weight
to the proceedings ; but he is rather in the nature of a
fpeakcr pro tempore, or chairman of the court, than the
judge of it ; for the collective body of the peers are therein

the judges both of law and fact, and the high lleward has a
vote with the reft, in right of his peerage. But in the
court of the lord high fteward, which is held in the recefs

of parliament, he is the fole judge of matters of law, as the
lords triers in matters of fact ; and as they may not inter-

fere with him in regulating the proceedings of the court,

fo he has no right to intermix with them in gnir.g any
vote upon the trial : confequently, it hath been holden by
the judges (Foil. 139.) that in cafe the day appointed in

the judgment for execution fhould lapfe before execution

done, a new time of execution may be appointed by either

the high court of parliament, during its fitting, though no
high fteward be exilling ; or, in the recefs of parliament,

by the court of king's bench, the record being removed
into that court. For the right of bifhops to fit in the

court of the lord high fteward on trial of indictments of
treafon, &c. See Bishop.
Court, Supreme. See Court of Peers, and Peer.
Court of Sheriff's Tourn, or rotation, is a court of re-

cord, held twice every year, within a month after Eafter

and Michaelmas, before the Iheriff, in different part6 of the

county; being, indeed, only the turn of the (heriff to keep
a court-leet for each refpective hundred. This, therefore,

is the great Court-/«/ of the county, as the CouNTY-«»rt
is the CovRT-iaron.

Court of the Verge. See Court of the Marjhalfea,

&c.
Court, Univerfity. The courts of the univerfities of

Oxford and Cambridge are of a particular nature : they

were granted by charters, and confirmed by authority of

parliament ; and they are called the chancellor's courts.

The two univerfities enjoy the fole jurifdiction, in exclu-

fion of the king's courts, over all civil actions and fuits

whatfoever, when a fcholar or privileged perfon is one of the

parties, excepting in cafes where the right of freehold is

concerned. And thefe, by the univerfity charter, they are

at liberty to try and determine, either according to the

common law of the land, or according to their own local

cuftorr.s, at their difcretion ; which has generally led them
to carrv on their pro;efs in a courfe much conformed to the

civil law. The jurifdtction of their criminal courts is equally

extenfive with that which concerns the redrefs of their civil

injuries. They have authority to determine all criminal

offences or mifdemefnors, under the degree of treafon, felony,

or mayhem : but whilft the prohibition of meddling with

freehold dill continues, the trial of treafon, felony, and

mayhem, is committed to the univerfity jurifdiction in an-

other court, namely, the court of the lord high Jleivard of

the univerfity. For by the charter of 7 Jun. 2 Henry IV.

(confirmed by the (latute 13 Ehz. c. 29.) cognizance is

granted to the univerfity of Oxford of all indictments of

trcafons, indirections, felony, and mayhem, which (hall be

found in any of the king's courts againft a fcholar or pri-

vileged perfon ; and they are to be tried before the high

fteward of the univeifity, or his deputy, who is to be nomi-

nated by the chancellor of the univerfity for the time being.

But, when his office is called forth into action, fuch high

fteward
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fteward mud be approved by the lord high chancellor of

England ; and a fpecial commiflion under the great feal is

given to him, and others, to try the indictment then de-

pending, according to the law of the land and the privileges

of the faid uiiiverlity. When, therefore, an indictment is

found at the aflifes, or elfewhere, againlt any fcholar of the

univtrlity, or other privileged perfon, the vice-chancellor

may cla-im the cognizance of it ; and (when claimed in due

time and manner) it ought to be allowed him by the judges

of aflife ; and then it comes to be tried in the high fteward'3

court : but the indictment mult firlt be found by a grand

jury, and then the cognizance claimed. When the cogni-

zance is allowed, if the offence be only a mifdemefnor, it is

tried in the chancellor's court by the ordinary judge. But

if it be treafon, felony, or mayhem, it is then, and then

only, to be determined before the high fteward, under the

king's fpecial commiflion to try the fame. The procefs of

the trial is this. The high fteward iffues one precept to the

fheriff of the county, who thereupon returns a panel of

eighteen freeholders; and another precept to the bedells of

the univerfity, who thereupon return a panel of eighteen

matriculated laymen ; and by a jury formed de medieltite,

half of freeholders and half of matriculated perfons, is the

indictment to be tried ; and that in the Guildhall of the city

of Oxford. And if execution be neceffary to be awarded,

in confequence of finding the party guilty, the fheriff of the

county mult execute the univerfity procefs ; to which he is

annually bound by an oath. Many inftances occur, one in

the reign of queen Elizabeth, two in that of James I., and

two in that of Charles I., where indictments for murder

have been challenged by the vice-chancellor at the affiles,

and afterwards tried before the high fteward by jury. The
commiflions under the great feal, the fheriff's and bedell's

panels, and all the other proceedings on the trials of the

feveral indictments, are (till extant in the archives of the

univerfity.

Thefe privileges to the univerfities were granted, that the

ftudents might not be diffracted from their ltudies by legal

procefs from diftant courts, and other forenfic avocations.

Thefe privileges are of very high antiquity, both in foreign

univerfities as well as our own. The oldeft charter which

judge Blackflone has feen, containing this grant to the uni.

verfity of Oxford, was 28 Hen. III., A. D. 1244; and

the fame privileges were confirmed and enlarged by almoft

every fucceeding prince, down to king Henry VIII., in

the 17th year of whofe reign the molt extenfive charter of

all was granted. A fimilar one to th'S was afterwards

granted to Cambridge, in the third year of queen Elizabeth.

In the reign of queen Elizabeth an act of parliament was
obtained, (13 Eliz. c. 29.) confirming all the charters of

the two univerfities, and thofe of 14 Henry VIII. and

3 Eliz. by name. This act of Elizabeth is called by fir

Edward Coke a " blefled act ;" and fir Matthew Hale very

fully exprefTes the fenfe of the common law and the opera-

tion of the act of parliament. (4 Inft. 22;. Hale's Hift.

c
- + 33-)

.

This privilege, fo far as relates to civil caufes, is exer-

eifed at Oxford in the chancellor's court, the judge of which
is the vice-chancellor, his deputy, or affeffor. From his

fentence an appeal lies to delegates, appointed by the con-

gregation ; from thence to other delegates of the houfe of

convocation ; and if they all three concur in the fame fen-

tence, it is final, at lcaft by the ftatutes of the ulniverfity,

according te the rule of the civil law. But if there be any

difcordance in any of the three fentences, an appeal lies in

the laft refort to judges delegates appointed by the crown,

under the great feal in chancery.

Courts of Wales, are '.flablifhed over the principality

chiefly by 12 Edw. I. and 34 and 35 Hen. VIII. c. 2(5.

Belides courts baren, hundred and county courts, like thofe

in England, a feffion is held twice every year in each county,

by judges appointed by the king, (flat 18 Eliz. c. 8.) to

be called thegreat feffions of the feveral counties in Wales

;

in which all pleas of real and perfonal actions (hall be held in

the fame manner, and with the fame extent, as in the court

of common pleas at Weftminfter ; and writs of error (hall lie

from judgment in this (being a court of record) to the court

of king's" bench. And the proceedings are according to the

laws of England.

For the regulation of the practice of thefe courts in

Wales, fee flat. 5 Eliz. c. 25. 8 Eliz. c. 20. S Geo. I.

c. 25. § 6. 6 Geo. II. c. 14. 13 Geo. III. c. 51. But

the ordinary original writs or procefs of the king's courts at

Weftminfter do not run into the principality of Wales

(2 Roll. Rep. 141); though procefs of execution does

(2 Bnlftr. 156. a Saund. 193. Raym. 206.) ; as do alfo all

prerogative writs, as writs of certiorari, quo minus, manda-

mus, and the like (Cro. Jac. 484. ) And even in Caufes

between fubject and fubject, to prevent injuftice, through

family factions or prejudices, it is held lawful (in caufes

of freehold at lead, and it is ufual in all others) to bring an

action in the Englifh courts, and try the fame in the next

Englifh county adjoining to that part of Wales where the

caufe arifes (Vaugh/413. Hardr. 66.), and wherein the

venue is laid. But, on the other hand, to prevent trifling

and vexatious fuits, it is enacted by ftatute 13 Geo. III.

c. 51. that in perfonal actions, tried in any Englifh county,

where the caufe of action arofe, and the defendant refides in

Wales, if the plaintiff fhall not recover a verdict for ten

pounds, he fhall be non-fuited and pay the defendant's cods,

unlets it be certified by the judge that the freehold or title

came principally in queftion, or that the caufe was proper

to be tried in fuch Englifh county. And if any tranfitory

action, the caufe whereof arofe and the defendant is refident

in Wales, fhall be brought in any Englifh county, and the

plaintiff (hall not recover a verdict for ten pounds, the plain-

tiff fhall. be non-fuited, and fhall pay the defendant's cofts,

deducting from it the fum recovered by the verdict.

Court of Wards, a court firft erected by king Hen. VIII.

(flat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 46.) and after augmented by him

with the office of liveries : but now abfolutely taken away
and abolilhed, by a ftatute made 12 Car. II. cap. 24. to-

gether with the oppreflive tenures upon which it was

founded. See Inquest of Office.

Court, Boucbe of See Bouche.
Court, Defpight of the. See Departure.
Court, Forejudged the. See Forejudged.
Court, Inns of. See Inn.

Court, Pcrquijites of. See Perquisite.
Court, Suit of. See Suit.

Court, Ambulatory. See Ambulatory.
Court, Jiafc. See Base.

Court, Honour. See Honour.
Court, Lawlefs. See Lawless.
Court, Wood-plea. See Wood.
Court of Aldermen, in Geography, a clutter of fmall

iflands or rocks, near the eaft coalt of New Zealand, in the

Southern Pacific Ocean, about half a league in extent every

way, and five leagues from the main land. S. lat. 36

CovRT-Days, are days when the courts of judicature are

open and pleas held.

CoiiRT-ifliii, called curtihs terra, fuch ?.a the lord of the

manor
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r keeps i:i his own hands, For the ufc of his family,

'•'OR.

I which contains ?.n account of the

: ng on the lorJ ol ic minor ;

of "the tenants, ccc.

Tenants h y of this roll, are denominated

holders ; which fee.

See Cum
COURTAN". in Geography, a town of France

reeled his hu'.l to be fent to all parts, in which orders were
given for the fciziire of their properly. That bull, the

bifhop, without confent ot the king, published at P;

Crofs, and at the fame time, moft unwarrantably gavt a

licence to the populace to piunder the houfe-s of fuch Floren-

tines as refided in the city of London. For tiiis high of-

fence againll the peace of the real.n, and the dignity of the

fovereign, he was cenfured and obliged to fubmit. In

1377, he cited, on the authority of the pope's mandate,

in the department of the Loir and Cher; 12 miles W. of the celebrated Wickliffe to appear before his tribunal at St

\

COURTELARY, a fmall town of France in the de-

ent of the upper Rhine with 5 14 inhabitants. The
canton of which it is the chief place has an extent of 120

kiliometres, thirteen communes, a<.:d a population of 7202

COURTENAY, in Latin Curtimacum, a fmall town of

France in Loiret, chief place of a can-

ton in th «" the river Clairi, 100

miles S. of Paris, with 2 bitants. The population

of the canton amounts to 7487 ; its extent is of 24: kilio-

metrcs and a half, and it has fifteen communes.

COURTERON, a town of France, in the department

of the Atibe ; 2 leagues S. of Bar-

COURTESY, or Curtesy oj ', tenant by,

in Lai Tenant.
Courtesy, arms of. See Arms.
COURTINE, a fmall town of France in the depart-

ment of the Creufe, chief place of a canton in the ditlrict

of Aubuffon. It contains 558 inhabitarts. The canton

compnzes eleven communes, and counts 5712 individuals on

a territory- of 327 kiliometres and a half.

COURTISAN, or Cour.tst.ah, a term of infamy,

applied to women who expofe their pcrtons, and make a

trade of prollitution.

Lais, the famous Theban courtifan, Hands on record for

Pauls, where he behaved with indecent arrogance, and.

would have inflicted on that great man cruel feverities, had
he not been fupported by perfons of the firft rank and pow-
er in the country. In 138 1 this bilhop was raifed to the

higheft office in the Hate, viz. that of lord chancellor of
England, and in the fame year he was tranflated to the

archbifliopric of Canterbury; he now had nitj

fully to difplay the temper and fpirit which had before

been but too well known. He excommunicated one man
for a Jit offence, and refufed him abfolution unlcls he
fubmitted to be beaten with a cudgel, naked in the market
places of Weft Mailing, Maidilone and Canterbury. He
excited a bitter persecution againft the adhere! ts to the

doctrines of Wickliffe. Notmithftanding the violence and
rancour of his temper, he was conllituted the firft of eleven

commiffioners, to whom was entrusted the direction of

vernment for a year to make what reformation they thou

fit. Into the hands of very few could power have been

entrufted with lefs fatety ; he met, however, with fome
falutary checks to the (bides which he was making to an ar-

bitrary exhibition of his authority. He died at Maidllone in

j 396 ; regretted by h\v of thofe whole good-will he was
bound to cherifh. As an inftance of firmnefs and felf-pof-

feffion which archbifhop Cour'ney was always fuppofed to

enjoy, the following anecdote has been mentioned by his

biographers. The archbifhop and others being afiembkd

requiring no lefs than ten thoufand crowns for a Angle night. w jth a view of condemning the tenets of WickhiTe ; they

Ot all places in the world, Venice is that where courtifans had fcarcely taken their feats when a violent earthquake

abound the moft ; it is more than three centuries, fince the fe-

nate, which had expelled them, was obliged to recall ihe'm ;

to provide for the fecurity of women of honour, and to

keep the nobles employed, left they fhould make innovations

in the ftate.

COURTLARS, in Geography, a town of Switzerland,

in the territory of Bienne ; 7 miles N.W. of Biehne.

COURTMACSHERRY Bat, on the foutheaft coaft

fhook the houfe. They a.l determined to proceed no far-

ther, concluding that the bufinefs was difp'ealing to the

Almighty ; the archbilhop remained unmoved ; he rallied

them for their fears, and laid if the earthquake portended

any thing, it mud be the downfall of herefy ; that as noxious

vapour6 are lodged in the earth, and are expelled by vio-

lent concullions, fo by their ftrenuous endeavours, the king-

dom fhould be purified from the taint of hereiy, which had

of the county of Cork, Ireland, lying between the Old-head infected it in every part. B:og. Britan

of Kinfale, and the Seven heads. The outer bay is fuffi- CQURTOMER, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

cicntly deep, but there is little cr no fheiter in it. In tne jn the department of Orne, in the diftrict of Alencon, 6

inner harbour veffels mav lie very fare, but there is a bar, rmk, E. ol Sccz. It is the chief place of a canton and ha3

v.i ich makes it acccfiible only to fmall veffels. N. lat. 51° 806 inhabitants. The canton itfelf has a population of 781

1

W. lung. 8° 40' from Greenwich. individuals, twenty communes, and a territorial extent of 170

COURTNEY, William, in Biography, fourth fon of kiliometres.

n eail of Devonshire, by Margaret, grand daughter of COURTONNE, La Velle, a town of France, in the

king Edward I. was born about the year 1341. He was

educated at Oxfoid, where he applied hinuelf with much

diligence to his ftudies, and refolvtd upon the clerical life.

His great family intereft opened for him the road to^the

higheft preferment in the church. At twe -ears

of age he was promoted to the bifhoprie of Hereford,,

whence in about five years he was tranflated 10 the lee of

London. i:i 1376 he diftinguifhed himfcit by an undaunt-

ed oppofition to the king's demand of a fublidy, unlefs he

would promife a redrefs of the injuries fuffained by himfclf

and William Wickham, bifhopof Winchelb :r. SI ortly a ur
this, the pope having txeommumtaud the Florentines, di-

department of the Calvados, and diftrict. of Lilieux,

leagues S.E. of LiCeux.

COURTRAY, in Latin Corluriacum, an ancient town

of France in the department of the Lya, which was formerly

a part it Auftrian Flanders. It is the chief place of a

di.tnct ot the fame name, which, upon a territorial extent of

.et:es r nd a half, and in 67 communes, contains a

population of 1^,373 individuals. Its canton has 23 com-

munes with §i,<j^i inhabitants, aid a territorial extent of

... — Courtray itfelf has a population of

lals, not, (as the chevalier de Tii.feau ftatcs)

(1,674, vhi.i is evidently an error of the prcft. It is

fuuated
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fituated on the river Lys, t2 miles N.E. of Lille, 15 N.W.
of Tournay, and 183 N. of Paris, E. long. ,3°. 10'. N. lat.

5i°jo'. The old Fiemifh name was Cortryck.
The celebrated linen manufactures of Courtray had their

rife about the year 7268. They Hill form the principal

trade of the place, which has a fub-prefedt, an inferior court

of juttice, and a regifter.

The foil of the diltrict of Courtray is uncommonly fertile.

It produces the fined and ftrongelt flax in Europe. The
inhabitants excel in the cultivating, drcffing and fpinning of

this valuable vegetable. There are alfo lome iugar and
ioap houfes, (larch manufactories, breweries, and a manu-
facture of earthenware, which is faid to approach the pcr-

fecbon of the Englifh earthenware.

COURVILLE, a fmall town of France in the d jpait-

ment of Eure and Loire, on the river Eure, 9 miles W. of

Chartrts. It is the chief place of a canton in the diflridt

of Chartres, and has 1,381 inhabitants. The canton itfelf

has a popu'ation of 9462 individuals, fixteen communes, and

an extent of 262 kihometres and a half.

COURAPITA, in Botany, La*. Enc. JufT. 326.

Aubi. Guian. 708. tab. 282. (Pckea ; Pis. Bras. 1
.;

1 ?

Couroiipitoutoumu ; Bar. Fr. Equinox. 92.) A large

tree often more than two feet in diameter, with a thick,

cracked, rugged ba:k. Branches from the fummit of the

trunk. Leaves a foot long, four inches broad, alternate,

oval-oblong, acute, entire, fmooth, even-furfaced, petioled.

Flowers in lateral fimple ereft racemes, large, rofe-colour-

ed, fweet-fcented, with a caducous bracle at the bafe of

each pedicel, and two others tinder the calyx. AH the

parts of fructification are exadtly fimilar to thofe of Lecy-
this Linn, (fee that article), except the capfule, which is

round, woody, brown and rugged ; crowned with the re-

mains of the calyx, and with a kind of operculum which

does not feparate ; enclofing under a fibrous pulp another

globular, thin, brittle, fix-celled capfule, with membranous
partitions which difaDpear as the fruit ripens ; and contain-

ing numerous feeds bedded in puip. A native of Guiana.

The Creoles and the Negroes call the fruit cannon balls,

which they much rcfcmble, and are in fize equal to a thirty-

fix pounder. The pulp between the capfules may be ex-

tracted throujT-h a hole made for the purpofe, and then the

inner capfule will move freely within the other. The pulp

of the latter has an acid, not unpleaiant, talte.

COLTS, in Ancient Geography, a city of Egypt, fituated

to the eaft of the Nile, formerly the city of Apollo. In

consequence of the conveyance of Indian commodities from

the Red Sea to the Nile, by the fhorteft route, viz. from

Coficir, probably the Fhiloteras Portus of Ptolemy, to

Cous, a journey of four days, Cons, from a fmail village,

became the city in Upper Egypt next in magnitude to

Foltat or Old Cairo. This town, which, like Coptos, was

indebted for its importance to the trade with India, poffefled

great opulence dining the dominion of the Arabs. Since

the Turks have beomc mailers of Egypt, and this beautiful

country has been hid walte by a pacha and 24 beys, Cous
has undergone- the fate of her rival. The trade from the

Red Sea by Cofl'cir is removed to Giene or Kene, farther

do.wi the river than Cous ; rnd the latter place is reduced

to a collection of cottages, inhabited by a few Copts and

Aivibs. In modern times, all the commodities of India, im-

ported into Egypt, are either brought by lea from Gidda

to Siu/., and thence carried on camels to Cairo ; or are con-

veyed by land-carnage, by the caravan returning irom the

pilgrimage to Mecca.

COUSANGE, in Geography, a fmall town of France

Vol. X.

COU
in the department of the Jura, chief place of a canton, in

the diftricrt of Lons Le Saulnier, with 1152 inhabitants.

The canton itfelf has 24 communes, a territorial extent of

1 ;o kiliometres, and a population of 11,850 individuals.

There are in this canton quarries of beautiful grey marble

fpotted red.

COUSEL, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Sarre. It is the chief p!ace of a canton, in the diftrift of

Birkenfeld, and has 1269 inhabitants. The canton itfelf

cemprifes 43 communes and 8519 inhabitants.

COUSERANS, or Conserans, a fmall territory of

France, in what was formerly called the province of Gaf-

cony, the lord ot which was a vifcount. It now terms pai

t

of the department ot Arriege.

COUSIN, a term ot relation ar>d kinfhip : applied t»

thofe who are i fined from two brothers or two tillers.

The word is ordinarily derived from tonfanguineur

;

though Menage brings it from congeuius, or congeneus, q. d.

ex eodem genere.

In the lirtl generation they are called coufin germans, i. e.

next coutins ; in the fecmd, fecond coulins ; in the third and

fourth, coutins in the third ami fourth degrees.

In the primitive times, it was allowed coufin germans to

marry, to prevent their making alliances in heathen families:

but Theodotius the Great prohibited it, under pain of death
;

on pretence that they were, in fome fort, brothers and fil-

ters, with regard to each other.

Paternal coujins, are thofe fprung from relations on the

father's tide. Maternal, thofe on the mother's.

Cousins, Qjwter. See Quater.
Cousin is alto a title of honour, which kings bellow on

peers, or nob es, foreign princes of the blood, cardinals,

and the principal pelTons of their Mate.

Cousin, Jean, in Biography, a French painter of the

1 6th century. He was a native of Soucy, near Sens ; but

the year of his birth is not known. We learn, however,

that he married the daughter of the lieutenant-governor of

Sens in
1
J5 S9. Herefided principally at Paris, and painted

with increasing reputation in the fucceffive reigns of Hen-
ry II., Francis II., Chailes IX., and Henry III., who fe-

derally aecotded him marks of their favour. We are not

told i
f he had a matter; but it is probable that he improved

himfclf from the tludies he made on the works of Primaticcio

at Fo'ntainbleau.

Coufin is confidered as the earlieft historical painter of any

note which France has produced. It is to be regretted, that

n any of his finest competitions were painted upon glafs :

there exiil, however, fome of his productions on canvas,

which evince an elevated conception and considerable powers

of execution. His heads arc expreffive, and the tout-en-

femble of his pictures linking and agreeable ; though not

wholly dev id of a drynei's of manner. The Lall Judg-

ment, in a church at Vincennes, is his moil celebrated per-

formance. The paintings on the windows in the church of

St. Gervais at Paris, reprefencing the Martyrdom of St.

Lawrence, the Story of the Samaritan Woman, and another

lacred Subject, are likewife the works ot this a 1 tilt . Nor
was his genius confined to the pallet: the monument of

admiral Chabot, in the church of the Ceieftiues at Pari;,

(hews him to have been no contemptible fculptor. The
year of his death is unknown ; but we learn that he lived to

an advanced age. Felibicn, Extrait des different Ouv-
rages, &c.

COUS1NET, Catharine Elizabeth, an engraver,

born at Paiis in 1726. This lady received inllrudtious from

Cars and Feflard, aud was afterwards married to Louis
V f Lempercur,
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I„f mprreur, which conne&ion (lengthened her natural

bia« lor the graver. Madame Coulinrt has engraved many
plates in a very near llyie; and, amongll others, " La Py-
ramide de Srxtius," Urn Panniiii ;

" Les trois Colonnes
de Campo Vaceino," do ; " D-part de la Chaloupe, &
L'hclireux Pa(fage," a pair from Vernet. Huber, Hei-
necken- Strntt.

COUSSAPOA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Aubl. Guian.

95^. Fructification not perftAly known.
So. I C. latifolia. Aub.'tab. 362. " Leaves oval

;
pe-

duncles branched." A tree feventy feet high, and three in

diam.'ter, branched near the top. Leaves about five inches

long and three broad, alternate, oval, entire, firm, with

prominent nervs, even-furfaced, green above, red Jifli un-

derneath, petioled ; ilipules long, folitary, caducous.

Flo-wen collected in fphenca! heads, on common peduncles,

which form a kind of corymb. Fruit yellowifh, cot>fi!ling

of numerous fmali feeds, attached to a lpherical pulpy re-

ceptacle, z. C. anguJlifoYta. Aubl. tab. 563. " Leaves
ovate- oblong

;
peduncles fimple." Leaves three inches

long, and near two broad, with fewer nerves than in the

other fpecics. Frub larger, folitary, or growing in pairs,

eaoh on a diltinct fimple peduncle. Both the fpecies are

natives of Guiana.

COUSSAREA, Lam. Enc. Juffieu. 203. Aubl.
Guian. 98. tab. 58. Oafs and order, tetrandria monrjgynia.

Ord. Rubiatc*.. Tuff.

Gen. C.i. Cal. Perianth five-toothed. Cor. monope-
talous

; lint fhort ; border with four lanceolate divifions.

. I i aments four, attached to the upper part of the

between the divifions of the border ; anthers oblong.

J : Germ inferior, rounriifil, crowned by a d:(k ; ftyle in

the centre of the d'fk ; fligma four or five-cleft. Perk.
Berry ejg-fhaped, umbilicated, violet-.oloured, one-;tlicd.

Set ' folitary, loundirti, coriaceous.

Sp. C. v'wlacea. A (limb feven or eight feet high, with

a ftein about three inches in diameter ; branches and branch-

lets oppolite. Leaves decuffated, large, oval, acuminate,

entire, fmooth, Ihining, on (horc petioles; (lipules oval-

acute, oppofite, intermediate. Flowers white, in fmall

terminal, almoft feflile clu Iters. Tlie pulp of the berries is

yellow, and adheres to a (hell which contains the feed. A
native of Guiana.

(JOUSSAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vicnne, and dillri£t of Loudun ; 3^
leagues S. of Loudun.
COUSSERGUES, a town of France, in the depart-

ment 11 ; 20 mies S\E. of Rhodez or Rodes.
COUSSEY, a finail I iwn o France, in the department

of the Vofges, in the di(tri£t of Ncufcbateau, 3 miles from
that city. It has only 644 inhabitants ; and the canton, of
which it is the chief place, contains 2G communes, and a

papulation of 7539 individuals, upon a territoiial extent of
:o ; kiliometres and a half.

COUflSIN, H., in Biography, an engraver. We know
nothing more of this artill than that, about the year 1760,
he engraved fi m • pialcs at Aix in Provence, and at Lyons,
from Pugct, Rembrandt, and fome other mailers. Strutt,

Heinecken.

COUSSINET, Cushion, in ArchihBore, the (lone that

crowns a piedroit, or pier ; or that lies immediately over
the capital of the impoit. Its under-fide is level, and its

upper curved ; receiving the firft rife or fpring of the arch,

or vault.

The word is ufed alfo to fignify an ornament, in the Ionic

capital, between the abacus and echinus, or quarter-round
;

and which ferves to form the volutes. It is thus denomi-

nated from its rcprefenting a pillow, or cufhion, preffed by
the weight over it, and bound with the ilrap, or girdle,

called, by Vitruvius, laltheus.

Coussinet, Fr. a bag. Formerly a French foldier

wore a lort of bag on his left fide, beneath the crofs belt,

where the butt of the mufquet comes when carried. There
were hooks for hanging it to. This term (ijnifies alfo a

wed?" made ufe of for Supporting a mortar on its bed.

COUSSON, in Geography, a river of Fiance, which
runs into the Loire, rear Bii is.

COUSTILLE, an ofLi.live arm, which fome fodiers

made ufe of in the 15th century, and towards the time of

Charles VII., longer than an ordinary fword, and cutting

from the guard to the point, very thin, and of three faces

or edges. A long poignard.

COUSTILLER, a perfoti fo called, from beiig armed
with a couftille, or long poignard. The cou'liller was the

valet, who accompanied a cavalier or horr.me d'armes, inde-

pendent of the page.

COUSTOU, Nicolas, in Biography, a fen'ptor, born

at Lyons in 165S. He received the rudiments of the art

from his uncle, Antoine Coyzevox, who fent him to Rome,
and placed him under the tu-tion of the cavalier Bernini.

Under this mailer he made fuch rapid progrefs in the art,

that on his return to France he was elleemtd one of the bell

fculptors in that kingdom. Couflou ellahlilhrd himfelf at

Paris, where his increasing reputation foon procured him
the countenance of Louis XIV., who granted him a pen-

lion, and conferred upon him many other marks of the royal

favour. In 1702 he was made profeflor of the ro)al aca-

demy at Paris ; and, after executing many works with un-

dimmifiud fuccefs, he died in that city at the age of 71.

Mofi of the llatues which decorate the church of the in-

valids at Paris are from the chiffel of Couftou. There are

alfo three llatues bv this artill, from which Cochin has

made engravings. They are, I. " Le Chaffcur qui fe re-

pofe ;" 2. " Une Nymphe de Chaffe ;" and, 3. «' La
ChafTe a 1 Oifcau.'' Abeced. Pittor. Heinecken.

Coustou, Gimllaume, born at Lyons in 1677,
was brother to the preceding artill, and having, like

him, been fome time inllrufted by Antoine Coyzevox,
at a proper age, was fent to Rome, where he made
fuch progrefs in fculpture that he promifed to equal

his brother Nicolas. Returning to France, he went to

Paris, where, he chiffelled many tine flatues for Louis XIV.
and many of the French nobility. After the death of

Louis, he contu tied to enjoy the favour of the duke of
Orleans, regent ot France. He became member, and after-

wards director, of the royal academy of fciences at Paris
j

which offi:e he continued to enjoy until his death, which
happened in the year 1746. Abecedar. Pittor. Hei-
necken.

COUSU, in Heraldry, has the fame fignification as

Rempli, viz for a piece of another colour or metal placed

on an ordinary, as if it were lewed on ; which the word, in

the French language, naturally implies ; becaufe the addi-

tional piece is not properly on the field, but in the nature

of a thing fewed on. This is generally colour on colour,

or metal on metal, contrary to the general rule of hc-

raldiy.

COUTABOU, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

country of Thibet ; 25 mi.es E. of Manas-Hotun.
COUTARDE, in Botany, Aubl. Sec Hvdrolea

Jpineja.

COUTANCES, in Latin Conjlantia, in Geography, an

ancient
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ancient town of France, in the department of La Manche,

fit tinted between the fmall rivers Soulle and Rulfare, partly

on a Mil and partly in a p'ain, about 200 miles W. of Paris,

4S N.E. of St. Malo, 36 W. of Caen, and 27 N. of Av-

ranches; in W. long. i° .52', and N. lat. 49 2' 50"; not

far from the fea. It has a fub-prefect, a bifhop, three

courts of jultice, and a regifter office. From the remains of

an aqueduft, fuppofed to be Rorran, Coutances is con-

jectured to be a place of great antiquity. It was formerly

the capital of the Cotentin in Lower Normandv. Its po-

pulation amounts to 8507, and that of its canton, which

contains 8 communes and a territorial extent of 57 kiho-

metres and a half, to 14,^47 individuals.

Coutances is the chief place of a diltricl, which, upon a

territorial extent of 1570 kiliometres, counts 1,39 communes
and 1,30,530 inhabitants. This diftrict produces abundance

of corn, pulfe, and garden fruits : its pattures are excellent.

It is famous for capital Normandy horfes and good milkirg

cows. There are alfo much cotton and wortted yarn, lir>tn,

and ticking, and parchment, manufactured in this diftridt
;

the principal trade is with corn, butter, poultry, horfes,

cattle, worded, lace, and parchment.

COUTAREA, in Botany, Aubl. See Portlandia
htxandra.

COU-TCHENG, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the

country of Corea ; 37 miles S.W. of Tfin tcheou.

COU-TCH1NG, a totfn of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Pe-tche-li ; 6 leagues S.S.W. of King.

—

Alfo, a town of Afia, in the country of Corea ; 22 miles

S.S.E of Kn-ang-tcheou.

COU-TCHING-KEON, a fmall Chinefe ifland. N.

lat. 3 5° «'• E long. 122 14'.

COUTEAUX, Des, a lake of Upper Canada, run-

ning about S.W. by W. 12 miles, and from a quarter to

two miles wide, from which is a portage of 65 paces. A
deep bay runs E. three miles from the weft end, where it is

difcharged by a rapid river ; and after running two miles W.,
it again becomes ftill water. In this river are two carrying

places, the one 15, and the other 190 paces. From this to

the portage des Carpes is one mile N.W., leaving a narrow

lake on the E. that is parallel with the lake des Cou-

teaux, half its length, where is a carrying place, which is

ufed when the water in the laft-mentioned river is too low.

The portage des Carpes is 590 paces, from whence the

water fpreads irregularly between rocks, five miles N.W.
and S.E to the portage of Lac Bois Blanc, which is 180

paces. Then follows the lake of that name, improperly fo

called, fays Mr. Mackenzie, as the natives name it the

' Lake Pafcow Minac Sagaigan," or Dry Berries.

COUTHUTLAUGH, from the Saxon couth how'tng,

and utlaugh, outlaw ; a perfon who receives a man outlawed,

and cherifhes or conceals him : for which offence he was, in

ancient time, fuhjeft to the fame punifhment with the out-

law himftlf. Braft. 1. .3. tr. 12. c 3.

COU-TIAN, in Geography, a town of China, of the

third rank, in the province of Fo-kien ; 32 miles S.S.E. of

Kiennhing.
COUTOUBEA, in Botany, Aubl. *ee Exacum

Jpicatum rftmofum.

Obf. We fhall here obferve, once tor all. that many of

Aublet's genera not having yet received claffic names, we
have reluctantly preferved his barbarous nomenclature.

This, indeed, has already been done by La Marck and

Juflieu ; but the latter profeffedly regards it only as a tem-

porary diitincrion. " Qjjaedam," fays he, " forte ulteriori

recognitione dtlenda & addenda confinibus; unde, rudia

licet, nondum mutantur novum noimna."

COUTOUETOU-HOTUN, in Geography, a town of

C O U
Chinefe Tartary •. 2 1 J miles E. of Pekin. N. lat. 4/
E. long. 1

1

3

23'.

COUTRA, a lough or lake of Ireland, in the county
of Galway, near the borders of Clare, which is faid to po£-

fefs all the beauties that hills, woods, and iflands can im-

part to water. It is about 3 miles S.E. from G01 1. Beau.fort.

COUTRAS, a lmall town of France, on the river

Drome, in the department of Girnnde, 12 miles N.E. of

Libourne, and about 400 S.W. of Paris; in N. lat. 46
3

4'.

It is the chief place of a canton, and has 3060 inhab'tants.

The canton itfelf has an extent of 197 kilometres and a

half, 13 communes, and a population of 96.37 individuals.

Coutras is remarkable for a victory which Henry IV of
France gained here, in J 5 8 7 , over the army of the

League.

COUTURE D'Argenson, a town of France, in the

department of the Two Sevres, and diftricl ot Mcile j 8
leagues S.E. of Niort.

Couture, La, a town of France, in the department of
the Straits of Calais, and diitrift of B;thune ; !* league

N.E. of Bethune.

COUVAY, John, in Biography,- -a. defign^r and en-
graver, born at Aries about the year 1622. This art It

may be ranked as a good fecoud rate engraver. He no-
naged his graver with facility and boldnefs, in a flyle much
refembling that of Villemena. He has engraved bot'i hit-

torical pieces and portraits, as well from his own competi-
tions as from thofe of Raffaele, Guido, Annibale Caracci,

and other painters, and frequently marked his plates with a

cypher, compofed of the initials of his name. Amongft his

belt prints we may enumerate the following : 1. "Louis XIV.
a cheval, precede de la Renommee," from J Bourdon ;

2. " La Vicrge Marie, qui prefente des CEilltts a PEnfant
Jefus, affis fur fes Geuoux," from Raffaelc ; 3. " St Jear-
Baptifte dans le Dcrfsrt," from the fame

; 4. " St. Benoit
tente par le Demon de la Chair, le fait fuir en lui montrant
le Crucifix," from Guercino. The time of Couvay's death
is not known. Huber, Strutt, Heinecken.

COUVERCLE, in Geography, an eminence in the

glaciers of Chamouny in Switxciland, which confifts of a

moft extraordinary rock of granite, having the apptarance
of a large, irregular, multilateral building placed on a moun-
tain ; the afcent to which along the ice is very laborious, but
perfectly fecure. Near the bafe of this elevated rock three

ftupendous vallies of ice prefent themfelves to view ; viz. the

glaciers of Talefre to the left, in front that of l'Echaut,
and the Tacu to the right ; all uniting in one great vallev

of ice, called the " Glacier des Bois," which llretch unoer
the ieet ot the obfervers, and appear furroundtd and orna-

mented by the rugged needles. From the top of this emi-

nence the view comprehends the lame fublime feencs ob-
ferved at its bafe; but confidciably heightened and en-
larged :—the ftuptndous extent ot ice appearing like a

rugged expatifeot trozen tr', bounded by the molt gigantic

rocks, and terminated by Mont Bianc, the Atlas of the

globe. In this fituation, the e\cs of the fpedtator, himfelf

entirely enclofed between ice and fnow, repofe on a trian-

gular rock, clothed with grafs and Alpine plants, and darl-

ing up like a fertile llland in the midft of a de folate ocean.

Thio is known by the name of the • Garden," and exhibit*

a curious contrail to the furrounding drearinefs.

COUVERT, in Heraldry, denotes foiiitthing like a

piece of hanging falling over the top of a chitt, or other or-

dinary, fo as not to hide but only to be a fhadon- to it.

Couvirt, Fr., a Shelter, or Cover, in Military Lan-
guage, a teim expr.ffive of fafety, protection, or fecuritv.

To advance under cover ot the guns, is to advance againlt

an enemy, who dares not approach you on account of the

F t 2 rire
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fire from yrur cuns, whether tliey be on board of veffrls, or

on work?, or b.^.t ries. It alfo firjii'fies whatever ihelters

any n . or renders it imperceptible ; as under cover

i e night, under cover of a wood, dyke, town, eminence,

&c. A work defended by another work is covered. The
corridor, or greit road of the rounds, is covered by the

glacis, wh • - as a parapet to it. A camp is faid to

be covered by a river, bv a moral's, by a wood, by a hill,

&c. A eate of a place is> in like manner faid to be covered

by a ravelin.

Couvert. or Covert, in Rur.il Economy, a word fre-

quently applied to a place that is dithered, not open or ex-

pofed, as from brnlhwood, &c.

COUVERTURE d'un Cavip, d'un Logemint. See

C0U\ 1. R T.

COUVEY, or Covey, in Rur.il Economy, a term often

provincial!)- applied to a cover of turze or other low fhrubby

pants, kept for the prefervation of game. It alfo fij;nifies

a flock of partridges.

COUVIGNAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aube, and dillriit of Bar-Sur-Aube
;

l league W.S W. from Bar Sur-Aube.

COUV IN, a fmall town of France, chief place of a

canton, in the department of the Ardennes, dillrict of Ro-

croy. Its popu ation amounts to 2496, and that of the

canton to 9004 individuals The canton has 15 communes,

and a territorial extent of 220 kiliometres.

Couvin, a town of Germany, ih the circle of Weftphalia,

and bifhoonc of Liege ; 15 miles S.S.W. of Liege.

COUVRE-Face, Fr. Cover-face. This term is ufed

by forr.e engineers, and among others by Cohorn, to denote

or exprefs the counter-guard. Others, and particularly

Montalembert, mean by couvre face general, or general

cover-face, a complete fecond line of invellmcnt.

Covvre -Feu. See Curfeu.
COl'XF.A, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

coaft of Upper Guinea ; in the country of Sierra Leona.

N. lat. 7° 30'. W. long. 9 24'.

COYV, or Cow-mull, a river of Hindooilan, formed

by the junflion of the Dilen, which riles to the N. or

N.W. of Ghizni, and of the Semil, which falls into the

Dilen. near Gurdaiz. The confluent river, after this

junStion, takes the name of Cow, and, purfumg its courfe

towards N3gar, or Nughz, receives near that place another

r:ver, which flows from the quarter of Candahar. Mnj r

Renneil concludes, on the belt authority, that the waters

of Ghizni and Gurdaiz form the great river of Bungufh,

which paffes by Nughz, and Bunnoo, and difcharges itfelf

into the Indus at Deenkote ; and alfo that this river is the

one named Cow, or Cow-mull, by the oriental hiflorians

and geographer*. This river Rennel proves to have been

the ancient Cobhenes ; which fee.

Cow, in Rural Economy, an animal of the neat cattle

kind, which is well known as fupplying ir.ilk, one of the

principal articles of food for man. Of thio ufefal creature

there are feveral different breeds and varieties, which differ

materially in their habits and economy, fo as to fuit the

different views and purpofes of the farmer. Some of the

breeds are remarkable for their docility and tamenefs,

while others poffefs a confiderable degree of wildnefs and

ferocity. It is obvious, that in providing cow flock, mv>ch

attention is requilite, in order to fuit the animals to the

different intentions which they are to fupply, as well as the

pafture on which they are to be fed. Where mi.k is the

primary obj £t, they fhould be carefully feiccted from fuch

cows as have been found to afford, not only good milk in

a large proportion to their fize, but continued it for a con-

siderable length of time. In flic view of chtefe.. quantity

of milk m.ift be chiefly attended to ; but in the csfe of

butter, the quality of the milk will be more neceffary to be
regarded than the quantity. Where the intention is bre. |-

ing, form and breed will require the particular confederation

of the farmer.

In all cafes, it will alfo be proper that the tmle fhould

be of a proper aje, in order to his poffcfCng cjc vigour,

and be in good keep.

There is likewife much care and attention demanded ia

the rearing of the young flock in all thefc views. See Calf.
The principal diflinguifhing marks of a good cow are

faid to be thefe : wide horns, a thin head and neck, dewlap

large, full breait, broad back ; large deep beliy ; the udder

capacious, but not too flefhy ; the n.i k. veins prominent,

and the bag tending far behind ; teats long and large
;

buttocks broad and flefhy ; tail long and pliable, lefs pro-

portionable to the fize of the carcafe ; and the joints fhort.

To thefe outward marks may be added a gentle cifpofitior,

a temper free from any vicious tricks, and perfect, y manage-
able on every occafion. On the other band, a cow with a

thick head and fhort neck, prominent back bone, flender

chert, belly tucked up, fmall udder, or a flefhy bag, fhort

teats, and thin buttocks, is to be avoided, as toia.,y unfit

for the purpofes either of the dairyman, the fuckler, or the

grazier.

There are different kinds of thefe animals preferred in

different fituations and forts of land. The moll valuable

cows are perhaps, however, thofe which are bred in Lan-
calhire, Yorkfhire, Staffjrdlhire, and upon the ftrong land

in other parts of the kingdom, which, being of the largclt

lize, yield great flore of milk, when turned on paftures

where the grafs is in fufficient abundance, or fed with a

conftant fupply of fuch food a», from its fucculency, con-

duces much towards the nutriment of the creature, and
enables her to give large quantities of milk, fucb as turnips,

grain-, garden vegetables. dec. But as thefe large cows
require a more ample provifion than would fall to their lhare

on the generality of farms it would feem that they fhould

not be had by thofe farmers, whofe land is not of the molk

fertile kind ; for, on ordinary keep, a fmail cow will yield

a fairer profit than one of the Yorkfhire or Staffordfhire

breed, which, having been bred on the belt kind of land,

would be llarved, where a Scotch and a Wclfh cow would
find an ample fupply of food. The Lancafliire, or long-

horned forts of cows have been greatly improved by the

exertions of the breeders in the midland diitricts. And
thofe of the Yorkfhire, or fhort-horsed kind, by fir William

St. Q^'.intin, and others.

Tne Herefordlhire cows are large in fize, handfome in

form, and fleak in the coat, but are only fuited to the richer

forts of land where the herbage is lweet and abundant.

Tbey ufually afford a pretty fair proportion of ir.ilk, being

rather fuited to the making of. bntter and chtefe. When
they come to be fed, they generally fatten well and weigh
heavy.

The North Wiltfhire cow is alfo of a large kind, being

adapted to the fame frrts of land, on which they afford an
abundant fupply of good fine flavoured milk, which is pro-

ductive in both cheefe and butter. They have likewife the

property of fattening weil when they have done milking.

Tne North and South Wales cows do well on the poorer

forts of lands, the former, though fmall, give a large quan-
tity of milk, and are very profitable. The latter alfo, on
middling forts of pallures, aflord a good fupply , and on good
ones the'r produce is abundant.

The Kiloe fort on fimilar poor defcriptior.s of land are

likewife an excellent kind for milk ; and have the valuable

property of fattening well after the milkirg feafon is over.

The
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The Suffolk dun?, which are finsll and without horns,

are bv many highly edeemed for the nfe of the dairy, being

highly productive in milk, though, pet haps, rather deficient

in the fupply of butter, when compared with the Lancafture

fott.

The Alderney cows arc a fort which are much extolled

for affording hue rich milk, though lefs in quantity, than

fomc other kifd?, the butter being exoelltnt in flavour.

And they do tolerably well on almolt all forts of land.

When fattened, they produce very good beef. See Alderney

Cattle.
Tne Devonfhire breed is likewife a handfome fort, fome-

what larger than the Alderney, thriving well under middling

keep, Handing the winter f.-afou well. They are laid by
fome to be a profitable fort for the dairy. See Dairy-
ing.

There is fcarcely any farm which does not admit of keep-

ing o?.e or more of thefe animals of fome fort or other;

but regard mould always be paid to the condition of the

foil. Indeed, fo neceffary are cows ia the economy of a

farm, and their produce fo very advantageous, that they

can hardly be difpenfed with by the farmer.

The cow goes nine months with young, and but rarely

produces more than one calf at a time. Where the herd is

extenfive, an account mould always be kept of the time

when each cow takes the bull, that (he may be dried oft at

a reafonable diftance of time before the expected term of

gedation be completed. The moil proper time for the cow
to be dried off is about two months before her calving,

when fhe ought to be fullered to lie quiet, and not be brought

up with the other ciws at the milking or fuckling-times
;

for, if a cdw be continued in milk' nearer to the time of
calving than the period above allotted, it will not only

greatly injure her future progeny, by rendering it weakly
and Hunted, but will alio have an ill effect on the health of

the cow herfelf. Under good keep, fhe may, however, be
milked fome weeks longer.

It has, indeed, been flated by the author of Practical

Agriculture, as probable, that " much in this bulinefs

mult depend on the manner in which they are kept ; as

where they are well fed, they may be continued in mi k till

within a week or two of their calving, without differing any
injury whatever from it ; but in the contrary circumltances,

it may be better to let them run dry for a month, fix weeks,

or more, according to their condition, in order to their

more fully recruiting their ftrength. It appears, however,

not improbable, but that the longer the milking is con-

tinued, the more free the cows will be from indurations

and other affections of the udder ; which is a circumttance

deferving of attention. Where only one or two cows are

kept for the fupply of a family, it is likewife ufe'ful to

know, that by good feeding they may be continued in

milk, without any bad confequences, till nearly the time of

calving. We have triei this method feveral times, without

perceiving the lead pcffible injury to anfe from it. And in

the Agricultural Survey of the Weft Riding of York-
fhire, it is dated, that no advantage was found, on trial, .to

refult from allowing the cows to go dry two months before

calving. They have there been kept in milk till within ten

days of the time of dropping the call."

When a cow is four months gone with calf, the fact may
eafily be afcertained by prtffi ig upon her off-flank, where

the calf will be felt to kick againlt the hand. Thefe ani-

mals generally (how their defire for the male, or taking the

bull, by riding upon the other cows, and by the turgid ap-

pearance of their bearings. They fhould be well attended to

at thefe periods. And they may be known to be near the

time of calving by fpringing at the udder, or at the bearing.
By the term fpringing at the udder, is meant the collection
of liquid in the bag, which, a few weeks before the time of
Reflation is accompliflied, affumes, in fome degree, the ap-
pearance of milk, and may be drawn from the teats. To
fpnng at the bearing, is when this part is more than ordi-
narily large and defended. Heifers are faid, by fome farmers,
to fpring fooneft at the bearing, and old cow's at the udder.
Cows are fometimes found to (link their calves ; and when-
ever this accident happens, care fhould be taken to keep the
bead apart from the reft of the herd for a night or two,
left the other breeding cows fhould, by a kind of involun-
tary inopalfe, unfortunately do the fame. This may be
owing to accidents of different kinds ; but fome cows are
peculiarly liable to abortions ; and where this happens,
they (hou'd never be continued long in the herd, as being
unlikely to yield any confiderable degree of profit to the
owners of them under fuch circumftances.

During the winter feafon, if the weather be very cold,
wet, and uncomfortable, the cows which are fhortly expect-
ed to caive, ought, Mr. Baruiifterfays, to be lodged at night
in a large convenient out-houfe, or fome other piace, for
a week or two previoufly to calving ; as it may be the
means of faving the life of the calf, and perhaps of its dam
likewife: for, when the calf drops in the yard or field under
fuch circumftances, the hazard of its perifhing through the
inclemency of the weather is very great, and it may con-
fiderably endanger the life of the cow. But if from inat-
tention, or other catifes, the creature fhould catch cold by
calving abroad in (harp winter-nights, which may be per-
ceived by a refufal of her food, and by her trembling Joints,
fhe ought immediately to be driven into a warm fhed, 'toge-
ther with her calf, and fed with fugar fops and ale, and
with the bed and fweeteft hay ; and fhould not be differed
to drink any cold water. By this treatment fhe will moftly,
he thinks, recover in a few days ; but fhould the difordcr
hang about her, balls compofed of aromatic cordial fub-
ftances may be given, or comfortable cordial drenches.
The milch-cow is generally in her prime at five years old,

and will commonly continue in a good milking ftate till ten
years of age, or upwards ; but this depends greatly on the
conttitution of the animal ; fome cows, like other animals,
exhibiting marks of old age much earlier than others.
They can, however, feldom be kept with advantage to
nearly fucli an age.

It has been obferved by the author of the Synopfis of
Hufbandry, that there are four different purpofes to which
t:ie produce of this animal is particularly applied : the
churn, chtcfe, fuckling, and the immediate profit of the
milk. This lall, near large towns, is frequently carried on
to a very confiderable extent; fo as to form bufinefs which
is uiually denominated cow-keeping. See Cow-Keeping.
Where butter is the principal objeft, fuch cows fhould
always be chofen as are known to afford the beft and lar-
gelf quantities of milk and cream, of whatever breed they
may be. But the quantity of butter to be made from a
given number of cows mud always depend on a variety of
contingent circumftances, fuch as the fize and goodnefs of
the beads ; the kind and quantity of the food ; and the dif-
tance of time from calving. As to the fird ; it need fcarce-
ly be mentioned that a large cow will give greater dore of
mi.k than one of a fmaller dze ; though cows of equal fize
differ greatly as to the quantity of cream produced from the
milk of each : it is, therefore, on thofe cows whofe milk is
not only in large abundance, but which, from a peculiar
inherent richnefs, yields a thick cream, that the butter
dairy.rr.an is to place his chief dependence

; and where a

cow
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cow is deficient in either of thefe refpefts fhe fhould be
parted with, and her place fupplied by one more proper

for this ufe. As to the fee >nd particular, namely, the

kind and quality of the food ; thofe who would wifh to

profit by a dairy ought to provide for their cows hay of

the firft quality, or a fuperior goodnefs to the common fort

to be given them in the depth of winter, and this in an un-

limited degree that they may always feed till they are per-

fectly Satisfied. And w! en the weather will permit, the cows
fhould be indulged with an outlet to marfhes or low mea-
dow-grounds, where they may feed on fuch green vege-

tables as are prefent ; which is far preferable to the prac-

tice of confining them the whole day on dry meat, and will

enable them to yield greater plenty of milk, and will give

a fine yellow tinge or colour to the butter even in the

winter feafon. As to thofe who confine their milch cattle

to the yard in the winter time, when the weather will admit
of their being turned abroad, or who fodder them chiefly

on (traw, they cannot expect to reap much advantage from
thefe animals, whether kept f^r the pail, or for fuckling :

for, if the creature be rcfufed a due allowance of whole-

fome and nutritious diet, how can they be exp?cted to

yield any great abundance of milk ? As to the third parti-

cular: thole cows will certainly give the largeft quantity

of miik, and of a fuperior quality, which have calved the

latclt. Hence the necclTity of providing a breed of cows,

which, from their conformation, bid fair to (ill the pail at

every meal ; and of limiting the number of the herd to the

fize of the farm, that they may always be fupplied with
•fucculent pafture ; and from hence hkewife it is fuppofed
may be adduced the propriety of attending to the peculiar

property of each cow, that fuch as are not kindly for the

-pail, either by giving over their milk too early, or by con-
tinuing too long dry, may be turned off for fattening :

while thofe which yield the richelt cream, are quiet and of

a good temper, and which continue to give their milk to

the latcft period ; which are not apt to flink their calves,

and which are generally healthv , may be kept on the farm
with the grratelf emolument, till they become incapacitated

by age to yield any further profit. From thefe cows it is,

too, that fuch female calves fhould be made choice of as

are intended to be weaned, for the purpofe of continuing
•the flock. This is a very eligible mode of practice, and de-

serves the attention both of the fuckling-farmer and the

dairy man, as it will always be found that the cows which
are bred on the land will be more kindly, under finriilar cir-

cum fiances, than thofe which are bought in from other paf-

Kires ; and having fprung from a proper and reputable
ftock, will rarely fail to anfwer the utmoft expectations of
th« breeder, and in the end repay all the care and expence
he may have been at in the rearing and providing of
them.

Thofe farmers, it is added, who would make the utmoft
adva-tage from a>w?, eitheras fucklers, dairy-men, or milk-

rs, (hould always provide a bull to run in the herd to

obviate the perpetual trouble of driving them perhaps a mile

or more to the bull, and in order to prevent the lofs and in-

convenience of their becoming frequently barren in conl'e-

quence of the male not having been near them. One bull

will generally be fufficient for from twenty to thirty cows.
Thefe male animals are c •mmnnly in their prime at two
years old, and fhould fe-ldom or never be fuffered to con-

tinue longer in a Hate of virility than to about the fifth

year ; as after that tune bulla which before were gentle and
lay quietly in the cow.palluree are moillv apt to contract

vicious difpofitions, and become very mifch'evous and un-

manageable. Whenever thia happens, they fhould of courfe

be immediately caflrated, and made what are termed fegs or
flags. See Stag and Shg.

It is farther Hated, that in the vale diflrift of Brekingharn-
(hire and in Oxfordfhire, very great numbers of cows arc kept
for the purpofe of making butter. The fertile lands in thefe

counties are capable of maintaining a breed of large cows,
which yield great quantities of milk ; fo that it is not an
uncommon circumilance for one fanner to keep a herd or
dairy of fifty or flxty cows, and to collect a quantity of
cream fufficient to (ill a barrel chum of fixty gallons or
more in a week. The butter made from this cream is fold

by the farmer or dairy man to perfons who make it their

bufinefs to purchafe this article at a dated price from
Michaelmas to Lady-day, and at an inferior rate or price

from Lady-day till Michaelmas ; the butter thus collect-

ed being fent to London every week in waggons, it is

configned to the dealers, who retail it to the confumer, and
no fmall profit from this traffic accrues to the waggon-
owner and the butter-merchant. This fort of butt . r is

mollly made up in lumps containing the quantity of two
pounds each, and for that reafon it has obtained the name
of lump-butter. Its flavour is peculiarly fwcet and agreeable,

which is chiefly owing to the goodnefs of the pafture upon
which the cows are fed ; for this intrinfic merit would in vain,

it is faid, be fought for in butter made from ordinary pas-

tures, how great foever may be the fkiil of the dairy • woman :

And that though the grafs fhould be equally luxuriant, the

cows of the fame breed, and the cream in like abundance,
yet would a decided preference ftill remain in favour of the

vale fed cows ; for, a3 a fattening beall on rich land will

thrive much quicker than on thm foil.-, though the her-

bage be fhorter on the former than on the poor ground,
fo will cows give a larger (lore of milk, and that of a more
nutritious quality, when fed on deep fertile meadows ;

than if depaftured on thofe of inferior goodnefs or
quality.

But it is well known that, befides the butter above-men-
tioned, large quantities are fent to the London markets from
other places. Epping butter has long been held in the

highrll eftimation ; and great quantities are manufactured in

Cambndgelhire, and the adjoining counties. The Cam-
bridge butter is lent in fmall pars : and has an additional

quantity of fait mixed with it, to enfure its keeping for ten

days or a fortnight, and is generally perfectly free from any
rancid talte. And farther, Yorklhire, Lincolnshire, and
other neighbouring counties, where the land is rich ami-

fertile, likewife fupply large quantities of butter, which is

faitcd and put into tubs for the fouthern markets.

It is Hated further, that in all thofe counties where the

profit of the cow ariles chiefly from the fubfequent manu-
facture of the butter, the whole care and managtraent of the

articles relL with the houfewife; fo that the farmer has little

elfe to do but to iuperintend the depalturing of his cattje

the milking, churning, and, in fhort, the whole internal re-

gulation of the dairy, together with the care of marketing

the butter, where the fame is made up wholly for home con-

fumption, falling alone upon the wife. In this department

of rural economy, fo large a portion of fkill, of frugality,

cleanlinefs, induitry, and good management, is required,

that without them the farmer, with the utmoft care, at.d

the molt affiduous attention to his bufinefs without doors,

mav be materially injured through the imprudence or ex-

travagance of his wife, in the conduit of his do.Titltic con-

cerns. This oblervation will indeed hold good in many other

parts of bufinefs which pafs through the hands of the miilrefs

in a farm-houfe ; but there is none wherein the farmer naay

be fo greatly afliltcd, or fo materially injured, by the good
conduft
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Conduft or want of care in hit wife, as in this fort of

dairying. See Butter, and Dairying.
Where the making of cheefe is the principal objeft of the

farmer, the management, in refpedt to the cows, mult be

nearly the fame as that defcribed above. See Cheese, and

Dairying.
Where the cows are intended for the purpofe of fuckling

of calves, the farmer mould, it is obferved, provide himfelf

with a breed of cows fuited to the quality of hid land.

Where the farm abounds with fertile palturts, watered with

wholefome ftreams, and not far diilaut from the yard, [o

that the cows may be turned immediately out of the iuck-

ling-houfe upon their feed, the benetit will be in every re-

fpcct fuperior to what can be expected from an arable farm,

or where the green land is in a fmall proportion to the

ploughed ; for, in this Litter cafe, the cows mult depend

for their fultenance and tupport chiefly on the artificial

gra'ffes, as they are called in many places; fuch as clover,

trefr.il, rve-grafs, &c. which, belides that they are not pro-

perly adapted to the nature of this animal, will be fubject to

the further inconvenience of being frequently arretted in

their growth by a dry fummer ; at which time, likewife, the

pondi, if there be any in the uplands, will molt probably

be dry, fo that the cows will be cut off from the enjoyment

of folacing themfelves in the water:—an indulgence which

they are very fond of, as in this retreat they find a (helter

and protection from the continual ilmgs of the flies and

other infe£ts, and flake their thirlt at their pleafure. Be-

fides, by feeding in the uplands, they acquire a habit for

roaming, and thus are eternally committing devaftations in

fearch of frelli aliment, not being ealily reftrained by hedges,

or other dry fences, under fuch circumftances.

It has fince, however, been found by further experience,

that not only thofe grafTes, which have been ufually de-

nominated artificial, may be advantageoufly applied as a

food for milch-cows, but various other vegetables of lux-

uriant growth, fuch as the turnip, cabbage, borecole, and

many other forts. See Dairying.
In cafes where the land is fertile, fo as to produce through-

out the fummer great flore of paflure, and a fweet and

wholefome fodder for the winter confumption, it may, as

has been already fhewn, be advileable to purchafe the larger

breed of cows, fuch as thofe which are bought up from

Yorkfhire, Staffordfhire, &c. But on poor foils, or where

the arable land is in a much larger proportion than the paf-

ture, fo that the cows muft depend in a great meaftire on

the production of the fown grades for their fupport, the

fmall North Wales heifers will be found to anfwer every end

deiircd from them much better than thofe of a heavier and
more weighty kind. See CAi.r-Sucbling, and Dairying.

Ih order to the proper management of cow-ftock, the

cow-houfes or fheds mould be of a fize adapted to the num-
ber of the beads to be contained in them. Each cow fhould

be driven into the houfe at fuckling-time, and her head con-

fined in a proper manner, having fome fodder lying con-

ftantly before her, and a (pace left between every beaft.

When they become once accu Homed to this kind of re-

ftraint, they will without any trouble come into the places

dtltined for them, when the calves may be fuckled with the

greateft eafe and facility, and with the lealt poflible walte uf

time. See Cattle-M«&, and Calf-P^w*.

It has been remarked by a late writer, that " where it is

not the practice to bind up the cows in houfes conltrudted

for the purpofe, efpecially during the winter lealon, which

Items by much the belt method, warm well-lheltered yards

with open fheds fhould be provided, in order to protect the

animals, and prevent their being expofed to the weather ; u3

by fuch means they will afford much larger fupplies of milk,

than where they are left in a ftate of expofure to wet and

co'd in open dirty yards, as is often the cafe. The bottoms

of yirds for this ufe fhould be well laid with fome forts of

hard materials, and the dung be frequently fcraped off them,

fo as to keep them as dry and clean as prflible. They fhould

alfo have plenty of good clean water to drink at pleafure.

If due attention be not bellowed in theft refpects, which is

feldom done, it is impoflible that the advantages that might

otherwile be the cafe can be derived from them."

In refpect to the management of cows, fo far as food is

cor.lidered, it has been well fuggefted, " that care fhould be

taken to keep them conftantly in good condition, as, when
they are ever fuffered to become very lean and fiat in the

winter feafon, it is impoffible that they can be brought to

afford a lar^e quantity of milk, by getting them int3 perfect

condition in the fummer months ; as where cows are lean at

the period of calving, no management afterwards is ever

capable of bringing them to afford, for that feafon, any
thing near the proportion of milk that they would have

done, it they had been fupported in proper condition during

the winter. Food of the molt nourifhing fucculent kinds

fhould, therefore, be regularly given in fuitable proportions,

in the cold inclement months ; and the animals be kept

warm, and well fupphed with pure water." See Cow-
Keeptng.

Cow-Bane, a name provincially applied to a weed fatbufa

cynapium), which is found in arable fields, and is noxious to

man ; but which cows, horfes, fheep, goats, and fwine, eat

without injury. According to Withering, it is likewife

noxious to geefe. It fhould be kept from fpreading in corn

fields.

Cow-Clags, a term often provincially ufed to fignify the

clotted lumps of hard dirt which hang to the buttocks of

cattle, or other animals which are tied up in the houfe dur-

ing the winter feaion.

Cow-Ground, a word provincially ufed in fome diitricts to

fignify a cow-palturt.

Cow-Hen!, a term applied to a perfon whofe office it is

to attend upon and take care of the herds of cattle, in dif-

trifts where they run in common paltures.

Cow-Herd Milk, a term applied to fuch as is obtained

from the cow-herd.

Cow-Houfe, the name of the building or place where

cows or other cattle are kept, in order to protect them from
the effects of the winter feafon. See Cx~CTLt-Sheds.

Cow's IJlanJ, in Geography- See Vache.
CoW'Keephig, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying the

bufinefs or practice of keeping cows, with a view of deriv-

ing profit fiom the fale of the milk in large and populous

towns. The bufinefs of dealing in milk has been conlider-

ably increafed during the lalt half century, fo as to be at

prefent in many fituations a very extenlive concern. In the

county of Middlefcx, the number kept by the London
dealers in milk, are Hated by the intelligent author of the

Agricultural Report of that diltrict, to ltand as below :

Middle/ex.

Tothill- fields 1
Knight (bridge /
Edgware Road
Paddington "|

Tottenham-court Road I

Battle-bridge I

Gray's Inn Lane (
Bagnigge-Wells

Iflingtoi)

2S.5

55°

395<»

Carried over 4785
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Hoxton
Ratcliff

Mile-End
Lime-Houfe
Poplar

Bethnal-Green

Hackney
Bromley
Bow
Shore-Ditch \
Kingfland J

Odd cons

Deptford
Rotherhithe

Greenland-Dock
New-Crofs
Bcrmondfey

Lambeth
South-Lambeth
Kennington- Bridge

Cold- Harbour
Peckham
PeckhamRje
Newington
Camberwell

Brought forward

Kent.

>;> >

zoj

406
180

7°
200
6co
160

100

200

234

681

Surrey.

Total S590

It has been Hated, that in the neighbourhood of different

villages round the metropolis, as Hackney, Iflington, Pad-

dington, and many others, the cow-keepers fecure every

inch of land they can meet with ;
and that fome of them

have remarkable large ftocks of thele animals. One of

thefe, on the different farms which he poffeffes in thefe

neighbourhoods, has nearly 1000 cows, having often been

afferted to have had more th?n 990, and once to have been

within one of a thoufand. The lad number of thefe cows

are faid to be worth the vail fum of 23.000/., affording an

annual produce of about 58/. each, which is 3 S,COO A, and

as the net profit of each cow will be (hewn below to be 61.

it is obvious that the keeper of icoo cows muft derive the

large annual amount of 6,000/. from them: an inimtnfe

fum, when the fmallnefsof the trouble is conlidered. And as

the population in thefe differeit places has confiderably in-

creafed lince the period at which this flaUment was made

out, it would feem not improbable but that the number

at prcfent (lands much higher. The fcarcity of grafs-land

in the immediate vicinity of the metropolis has now ren-

dered it ncceffary for tliis fort of dealers to remove to a

greater diitance than was formerly the cafe, which they are

enabled to do by means of light carts, and a peculiar mode

of conveying the milk in a fort of tin jars (lung in them.

It is fufficiently obvious, that the practice of the milk-

dealer is only capable of being carried on with adequate

profit and advantage in cafes where abundance of all (orts

of food, both for the fumrmr and winter fupport of the

animals, can be readily provided, and in lituations where the

population is fuch as to afford a ready and certain demand

for the produce at all feafons. Under other circumftances

this fyilcm of management cannot be purfued with any

chance ot fticcef3.

In the execution of this plan of management, a ci.-cum-

flance on which much depends, is that of providing fuch
cows as are propeily adapted to the intention, which is that
of a fu'l fupply of milk, without much regard to the quahty.
Of courfe, the cows to be chofen for this purpofe are, fuch
as are capable of yielding the largeft poffible quantity of
milk, with the lead poffible confumption of food. But
though the profits of the cow-farmer muft materially depend
upon this circumflance, it does not appear to have been
much regaided, or in any way fubjedted to the teft of ex-
periment. The nature of the keep, in refpeft to quantity
and nutritive properties, will, in a great meafure, lead to
the proper choice of cows ; as they mould never be difpro-

portionately large to the nature and kind of food which
they are to receive. As in molt cafes of this fort of
management the food is both rich in its quality, and capable
of beii g applied in an abundant manner, the large breeds
may be had recourfe to with the greatefl chance of profit in

general, though, under particular cncumllancef, the fmaller

forts may now and then be employed. This feems to agree
pretty well with the aftual date of the flock in moll in-

ltances of this kind of farming, as we find the large (liort-

horned Holdernefs breed commonly employed, though, in

particular cafes, the fmaller forts, as the long-horned
Suffolk and polled breeds, are introduced.

In the (licking of cow-farms, the great cor.fiJeration

fhould, of courfe, be that of the means of fupport which
the farmer has in his power for the animals ; but there are

fome other circumftances which fhould, in part, diredl his

conduft. It has been Hated, by a writer of confiderable

information on the fubjedl, that, though the large breeds

of cows may at firlt, while the fupply of food is of the green

fucculent kind, and in large proportion, afford a greater

abundance of milk, yet that the fmaller forts often continue

to yield a more regular fupply for a much greater length of

time, which more than compenfates the difference in the

quantities on the commencement of the milking in the

former fort.

In regard to the form, fuch cows fhould coil Handy be
felec"hd for this purpofe as are wide in the horn, when of

thofe breeds which are horned ; thin in the head and neck,

which have the dewlap not too pendulous or hanging

down too much ; the carcafe rather flattifh, with much
depth ; the hips wide, and femewhat pointed, having the

buttocks round and flrfhy ; thm in the legs, but with fhort

joints ; the udder capacious, without being flefhy, and
llretching well backwards, with the milk veins large, and

(Irikirgly apparent ; the teats large, and of a good length,

having the furface (kin fine and even.

It is iikewife a matter of much confequence in this fort

of management, to have the cows of a tame and gentle dif-

p fition.

As the quantity of the m'!k, as already obferved, is

the primary object in this practice, all (uch cows as do

not niTord it in an adequate proportion to the confumption

of food in their keep, ihoiilj be immediately parted with,

as not affording a due profit in this fyftem.

If we recur to the actual pradice of the Middlefex cow.
keep.rs, we (hall find, that they -dmoft wholly and invariably

have- n courfe to the large fhort-horned York (hire breed,

which they purchafe of the dealers or jobbers in cattle at

the different fairs and markets in the country diftrifts, and

efpecially near the capital, where new fupplies from the

country are wet kly expoled, which enab'es them to keep up

ther (locks with much facility and convenience. Thiy are

procured by thele dealers at firll frcm the breeders, w efl

from three to four years old, and in calf. There is hkewife

another way in which they are provided for this ufc by the

3 milk-dealer*
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Tiiilk- dealers in the metropolis, which is, by cemmiffiining

proper perfons to purchafe the neceffary lots at the dilierent

country fairs and markets, in order to their being fent up

to them under the care of drovers.

The prices of thefe cows have of late been greatly in-

creafed, being at prefent feldom lefs than from 15 to 25 or

30 guineas per cow. And in other fmaller forts not lefs

than from 10 to 15 or lS guineas the cow.

It is not the practice of the cow-keeper to breed, except

in particula- cafes, where the cows are remarkable for

giving large quantities of milk. They rarely pay anv fort

of attention to the quality of the bulls which are employed

in this fort of bulinefs. See Cow.
The cheapelt feafon for the buying in of thefe animals is,

when there is plenty of food in the autumn, or about the

commencement of the winter. Valt favings may often be

made by having them purchafed at this period.

In this fyltcm of practice, where any number of cows are

kept, it is always proper to have bulls running along with

them, as by luch means they are not only induced to take

them more readily, but with greater certainty, and the in-

convenience of driving them to a diftance avoided. One
bull is fully fufficient for 20 or 25 cows.

The author of the Synopfis of Hufbandry has afforded

a variety of remarks on this kind of management, fome of

which may be interefting to farmers of this defcription.

*i In cares," fays he, " where the chief defign of profit

from cows is the immediate fale of the miik, which, near a

large town, is certainly, he thinks, the mod advantageous

plan, if the circumttances of the farm admit of its being

carried on. And, in general, he thinks, the fhorter the

dillance between the cow-yard and place of fale, the

more conveniently will this branch of bufinefs be con-

ducted, and the larger the profits arifing from it ; fo that

fuch farmers as live in the outfkirts of a large town enjoy

the fullell advantage from the fale of their milk, and poffefs

a preference in every refpeft over thofe who live at the

diftance of a mile or more from the place of fale. Such
farmers will always, he fuppofes, give greater fatisfa&ion

to their cuftomers, by fupplying them with milk frefh from

the cow, than the cow-keeper who lives at a diftance, and

who has no fuch advantage ; for the milk, having been per-

paps half an hour or upwards undulating in the pails, will,

by that means, have loll much of its original fweetnefs, and

be totally unfit for keeping: nay, in hot weather, the jolt-

ing of the pails will often have fo much injured its quality,

as to render it /carcely fit for prefent ule, allowing it to

have been brought neat and unadulterated from the cow.

Another difadvantage with which the country milkman
has to ftruggle, is, he obferves, the greater expence in

carriage ; to which may be added the unbounded confi-

dence he is, from neceffity, compelled to place in the

perfon who earns s the milk, which it is great odds but he

abufes, by purloining no inconlidera'ole part of his receipts.

Yet, notwithltaiiding thefe disadvantages, a farmer, even at

two miles dillance from the place of fale, may find, he

conceives, a larger profit accrue from this practice of Idling

the milk, than either from fucklmg or making butter,

provided he "an always meet with a ready fale, and at a

good price ; DUt if he has his milk frequently returned on

his hands, or cannot, even in the fummer feafon, fed it at

three-pence a quart, it will by no means be prudent to

follow the practice. But lately, from the enormous in-

crcafe of the price of land ab< m large towns, there can be

no doubt but that the fyftem of the cow-keeper or milk-

dcaltr, may, in many inftances, as noted above, be con-

duced with fufficient profit at feveral miles diltant from

Vol. X.

towns where the confumption of milk is large, as is at pre-

fent the cafe with thofe forts of dealers in the metropolis.

And from the lands at fuch diitances being lets impregnated

with dung, it feems not improbable but that the milk may
be of a better quality and flavour, in confequeuce of the

natural graffes being more predominant, and of a lefs luxu-

riant growth.

It is neceffary in this bufinefs that great regard (hould be

paid to the nature and fize of the cows ; which, as has been

already obferved, fhould be adapted to the ftate of the ps!-

ture, or other kind of food on which they are to be fed.

Where the grafs land is rich and fertile, as has been already-

noticed, it may be flocked with the large Holdernefs and

Staffordlhire bealts, which will yield great ftore of milk at

every meal : but fuch weighty cows demand a much more

ample fnpply of nourilhment than thofe of inferior fize ; i<>

that not only the grafs in the fummer mult be in the greateft

abundance, and pioduced from paflures of the moft fruitful

foil, but the winter provifion be alfo in equal proportion.

When the weather will not admit the milking cows to be

turned into the paflures in the day-time, and during the

nights whilft they lie in the yard, they ought by no means

to be (tinted in hay, which fhould be the produce of the

richeft meadows, fweet and well made. Succulent food

likewife of different kinds fhould be provided for them, in

order to increafe their milk, and enable them to yield the

greater profit. To this purpofe, turnips fhould annually be

raifcd as contiguous to the yard as circumflances will admit,

and a tub fhould never be wanting in the cow-houfe filled

with frefh grains. Thefe grains and turnips fhould be given

alternately to the cows in troughs fixed under their yokes ;

and the cows fhould be driven into the houfe fome time be-

fore milking, and allowed to remain there a fmall time after-

wards. Neither is this allowance of fuceulent food lets ne-

celfary for cows of inferior lize ; which, although they will

thrive on more barren paflures in the fummer, and with good
well-flavoured ftraw in the winter feafon, require but a fmall

portion of hay, and will eat greedily of ordinary fodder, and
yield milk in abundance where cows of a larger carcafe

would refufe the meat, or fall off their milk : yet even in

this cafe the like cautions are to be obfei ved of baiting thele

fmall cows with turnips or grains in the winter, to prevent

a decreafe in the milk. But it is to be remarked, that thefe

fmall cows confume either in grafs, dry fodder, or other

provender, a far lefs quantity than is required for the firlt

mentioned kind, and are therefore better adapted to every

farm : thofe excepted in which the paflures 3re of the richeft

and moft fertile kinds. Among co\rs of this kind, kept for

this purpofe, there are degrees of fize ; but of thefe fmaller

bealts, thofe are to be accounted as proper for paflures

where the foil is of a middling nature, fuch as the general

run of marfhes on the borders of the Thames, in Kent atri

Efl'ex, which, when fattened, will arife to fixty (tone. But
thoft of a more ordinary kind, Wcifh cows of foity-eight

or fifty (tone, are fometimes to be preferred ; fome ol which
are very good, and in proportion to their fize will yield

large meals of milk; though it mult be confeffed, that

co.vs of a weight between this Welfli breed, and the large

StafTordllhre and Holdernefs kind, fuch as mentioned above,

are in general the moll profitable; and where the land is fi»

poor as not to aflord a maintenance for thefe, it will rarely

be feiind advifeable to flock fuch ground with cows 111 the

view of profiting from the pail.

The neceffity of giving the milch-cows grains during tl e

winter months, is another reafnn, he thinks, 1

'

. a

on which it is propofed to carry on this bufinefs fhould be
fituated near a large town: fir.ee it is neceffar/ tl.at t -

G g grain*
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grans Ihould be fetched twice or three times a week, in

order that the cows may have them perfectly fweetj far

they will refine this loathing when it has acquired

an ill idle, whii in a very fhert time, when the

water is fuffered to continue in the grains.

The cow-keepers in the neighbourhood of London, where

they make great ufe of this fort of food for the fubfillence

of their herds, have contrived a method of keeping the

grains in pits, which being filled with them, and trodden

ii, are then covered over; and by this method

tliey are preferved from the month of March till the fum-

mer, when the brewing is difcontinued, at which time they

are dug out perfectly tweet ;
the earth at top, and a thin

I

horn the furface of the grain, wh»;h may have

contracted a mouldinefs, having been full taken off. They

may in like manner be kept in tubs or calks, which hav-

ing holes bored at the bottom to let off the moillure, are

to be placed on ikepers fix or eight inches from the ground.

By being clofely preffed down in thefe tubs, the moillure

paffes off through the holes at the bottom ; and the grains

by thefe means^rnay be preferved for feveral months without

illtafte; though to a country cow-keeper it

^ldom be found neceffary to keep them fo long, fince

only ufe which he has for grains is as a winter food. In

the fummer time there will be a fufficient quantity of grafs,

the moth natural aliment, and with which the cow-keepers

about London cannot be fapplied in a degree equal to the

demands of their numerous herds. By this method of keep-

ing grains in thefe refervoirs, the farmer may fupply hirafelf

with this neceffary article at times when he has little other

employment tor his horfes ; as in a frofl, or in rainy wea-

ther, which may render the operations of the field impracti-

cable cr inconvenient : and whillt the weather permits the

plough to work, it will not be neceffary to take the horfes

off for the performance of thefe occalional jobs.

The above method of managing the cows is principally

practifed by the country milk-dealers ; a confiderably dif-

ferent fyftcm being purfued by the cow-keepers in the vipj-

•nity of the metropolis. It is dated in the excellent Survey

of that county by Mr. Middleton, that there " even in fum-

, and when the grafs is in the greateft plenty, the cows

are regularly fed with grains; which, though the quantity of

milk is thereby increased, by no means add to its quality.

The general allowance is forty-five quarters of grains per

week (at \s. lOiI. per quarter) to every twenty-five cows.

They are given than twice a-day ; and they have, befides,

two m.-ais of turnips and hay- Some cow-keepers have

tried fait, be fays, nixed with the grains, more with a view

to prefeive the grains longer in a found ttate, than from any

cenfideration as to the health of their (lock, or the improve-

nt of the quality of the milk. It is acknowledged that

cows eat the grains fo mixed with great avidity; but

proprietors not getting an adequate return for their

trouble and expend not find that it is now much

pi iftifed."
' d in the fame report, that during the night

the cows arc confined in ftalls. About three o'clock in the

,
- each has an 1

! balk t of grains. From
ill half pall fix they are milked by the retail

milk-dealers, who contract with the cow-keepers for the

k of a certain number of cows, at one ftnllipg ar.J ten-

pence for eight quarts : this, how< jes with the dif-

e irom town. When the mill is inifhed, a bulhcl

ket of turnips is given to each cow ; and very foon after-

wards they have an allotment, in the proportion of one trufs

to ten cows, of the molt graffy and (oft meadow hay which

had been lowd, .and cured .<)f..ti;e.gr.eeneft

colour. Thefe feveral feedings are generally made before
eight o'clock in the morning, at which time the cows are
turned into the cow-yard. About twelve o'clock they are

again confined to their ftalls, and ferved with the fame quan«
tity of grains as they had in the morning. About half pad
one o'clock in the afternoon the milking commences in the
manner above defcribed, and continues till near three, when
the cows are again ferved with the fame quantity of turnips;

and, about an hour afterwards, with the lame diflribution of
hay as before defcribed.

" This mode of feeding generally continues during the
turnip feafon, which is from the month of September to the
month of May. During the other months in the year they
are fed with grains, cabbages, tares, and the foregoing pro-
portion of rowen, or fecond cut meadow-hay ; and are con-
tinued to be fed and milked with the fame regularity as be-
fore defcribed, until they are turned out to grafs, when they
continue in the field all night; and even during this feafon

they are frequently fed with grains, which are kept fweet
and eatable tor a confiderable length of time by being buried
in pits made for that purpofe," as defcribed above.

It is ftated by the writer of the Agricultural Survey of
the Weft-riding of Yorkfhire, that in the vicinity of the-

large manufacturing town of Leeds, in that diftrict, the cow-
keepers in fome cafes feed their cows with cut-grafs in the
lummer feafon, and brewers' grains, without draw, in the

winter. And that near the populous town of Sheffield, the'

moft experienced in this fort of bufinels, make ufe of fiv"

hundred weight of linfeed duft in mixture with three hun--
drcd weight of bran, in the courfe of the week, for every

fix cows; while others apply a quarter of a peck of beans,'

with a peck of grains, as one feed for one cow three times

during the day. And though thefe are expenfive methods
of feeding, they are found to anuver well in fome cafes.

In the feeding of cows it has been attempted to prove by
different correct calculations, that a larger profit maybe ob-

tained by keeping them in the houfe, and fupplyirg them
with green and other proper food, than in the common
mode of permitting them to collect, their own food in the

paftures : in fupDort of which the writer of the Agricultural

Report of the Weil -riding of Yorklhire ftates, that by keep-

ing cows upon red clover and rye-grafs, tied up in the houfe

in the dav time during the lummer feafon, only putting

them out lifter milking in the evening for the fake of air and
water, one acre of the former has been found to go as far as

two under the pafturing fyflem ; befides the affording a

larger fupply of milk. The largenefs of the quantity of

manure that is thus taifed, and its fuperior richnefs, are fup-

pofed to compenfate for any additional trouble or expence

that may be incurred in the cutting and removing the food

to the cattle yards.

In refpect to the ufe of cut-grafs for foiling or feeding in'

the yards ; Mr. Middleton has, however, off' red fome re-

marks in oppofition to the late recommendations of different

writers. He conceives that the practice of cutting and car-

rving the grafs, to be confurr.ed in the fheds by the cows in-

llead of permitting them to collect it themfelves, can or.ly

be fupported without cxhaulting the land fo as to leave no-

thing for the fcythe, in fuch cafes as where half the extent

can be annually manured ; or in fuch flooded meadows as

can be covered with water occafionally in the fummer and

other feafons. In all other circumstances fuch a fyltem

would, it is fuppofed, quickly prove ruinous to the land.

Befides, it is fugcrelted that the great labour and expence '

of fuch a plan muit render it uneconomical ; as one perfon

fo employed with a hoi fe and cart, could not bring in the

produce ot many acres, and at the fame time attend the'

cows,
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tniv'j, tilieugtl it would- annually ftand the farmer nt the rate

•of more than an hundred pounds. It is alfo fuppofed to

hive other difadvantages, though it prevents the injury of
poaching. It is ftated that a man might cut two acres in

the week, and cart the grafs, fuppofe eight tons, into the
yards, befides attending the cattle, which is equal to the
confumption of about fix head of cattle , and fuppoiing this

i'l juld be continued fifteen weeks, thirty acres would be
cleared once, or ten acres three times. Of courfe it would
require fuch a number of men as could not be conveniently
procured. It is concluded, therefore, to be one of thofe

c'.ofet fyftems which cannot be profitably reduced to prac-

tice over more than a very few acres of land, and then only
when done without any addition of men or horfes.

In the practice of J. C. Curwen, Efq. M. P. as detailed

in the fifth volume of Communications to the Board, it was
found highly advantageous and economical to fiipply the
cows immediately after milking in the morning, with a (lone

of (teamed chaff each, which had been prepared the pre-

ceding night, and was now become fufficiently cold for ufe.

And this was followed by three pounds of oil-cake. The
animals were then turned out to water; when, on returning
to their fheds, green food was given them in the proportion
of about a ilone. Before the period of milking in the even-
ing another feed of chaff was given, and after it a fecond
feed of green food ; and at fix o'clock a foddering of draw
in the quantity of fix or eight pounds was adminiltered.
The daily expence of feeding per cow in this way is thus

ftated

:

fto. lb. d.

2 o Of green food Ctt

2 o Of chaff, &c. 2"
o 3 Of oil-cake • 3
o 8 Of ftraw - . 1

4 11 each

But it is fuggefted that, if the cake was well reduced to

powder, a pound and an half, or two pounds at mod,
would be fully fufficjent, which would reduce the expence
to not more than five-pence the day. The cake is found to
have a great eff:c~t in the produce of miik as well as in

improving the condi'ion of the cows, efpecially when com-
bined with' the chaff. With this treatment the produce
was about eight quarts wine meafure^w day, with a breed
of fmall cows. The ufe of cole as a green food was like-
wife found to have a wonderful effect in promoting the
quantity of milk.

!n feeding cows with hay and ground oats, the quantity
and expeace were found to ftand thus per day :

fto. lb.

Hay ..16
Green food 2 o
Ground oats o 4

,v 10 which colls <j}J.

Tt would feem from Mr. Curwen's trials, that by com-
Ig fome fort of ftimulanf dry food with that of a green

kind, a very beneficial effect was produced in the increafe of
the quantity of milk. And the London cow-keepers have
long been aware of the advantage derived in this fvllem f'om
the ufe of foft green ro.vtn hay or fuchrjjs has heated but
UttTe in the (lack.

In regard to the manner of applying fuch food as is em-
ployed in this fydem of practice with the mod fuccefs and
btffefit, it has been obferved by Dr. Dickfon, in his fyftera

of Practical Hufbandry, after noticing the feveral kind* of
fui nlent and other food which is had recourfe to in the
common methods of fupporting the animals, that by fuck
" means much juicy matter is thrown into the fydem, and
a continual varied (limulus kept up, by which a larce ir.-

creafe of milk is produced." And that " as the d fferent

articles thus employed mull have tefs effect in exciting the
fecretory organs of the animals, in proportion to the fre-

quency of their ufe, the utility of varying their food a>
much as poffible, is rendered fufficiently obvious. On the
lame principle there are, fays he, probably various other
fubftances, as well as thefe, that might be made ufe of v

great benefit ; but too few experiments have yet been made
with them in this view to lead to any ufeful conclufions."
And there is another circumdance which he fuggells as
worthy of the confider3tion of the cow-keeper in the keep-
ing of his cows, " which is that of the dry food being pro-
perly proportioned to that of the green or rich fucculent
kind, as, where this is not well attended to, the cows by-

being kept in too lax a ftate of their bowels, from the great
tendency which fuch materials have to run off in that way,
may afford a much lefs quantity of milk than would other-
wife be the cafe. We know, continues he, from repeated
experiments that conliderable lofs fometimes takes place in
this manner. In the foddering of the cows, he likewife ad-
vifes, that, " regard fhould alio be had to fupply them with,

the food in fuch a way as to excite the fecretions in as regu-
lar a manner as poffible. In this view too much food fhould
never be given at one time, but fupplied more frequently,
as three or four times, or oftener, in the courfe of the day."
It is fuggefted that " this practice will likewife have an ad-
vantageous effect in having the fodder more cleanly eaten
up."

Great regard (hould likewife be paid to the watering of
the cows in this plan of management, as much depends
upon it in refpect to the quantity of milk which is afforded.
It was found by an experienced cow-keeper, that the more
clean and pure the water was, the more the fecretion of milk
was excited. The London milk dealers mud of courfe fuf-

fer great lofs in not attending more to this point, as their
cows are often permitted to drink the mod filthy, ftagnant,
putrid water, in the ponds which adjoin their cow-yards.
Where running dreams are not at hand, this inconvenience
might often be eaflly obviated by the contrivance of proper
long troughs or cilierns, which might be' filled from pipe*
or the roofs of the buildings.

In this practice the cow-keepers in London never fuckle
the calves, but in from two to three or four days, as the
circumllances may be, they are fent to the markets to be
fold, as they could not be difpofed of before. Of courfe
the cows are left in full milk from within a few days of the
time of their calving, which is a great advantage. This
method cannot however be followed in country (ituations in
general, from there being little demand for the new dropped
calves, they mud confequently be fuckled by the miik-
dea'er.

The length of time which the cows are kept iri this prac-
tice, is not certain or regular, being mollly determined by
the milking, fuch as are good milkers being continued much
longer than where the contrary is the cafe. When they fail

in their milk they fhould probably always be difpofed of as
foon as poffible. In this fydem it is ODriouS, that youn?
cows mull conliantiy afford the be'! profit ; In.t they mav
perhaps be profitably kept til! the third or fourth calf, and

'

in fome cafes even loi 1

In the practice of the London milk-men, the cows are
often fuffcred to remain in the dirty yarda, without being

Cg: [ lentir
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f.ifiteiently protected from the weather, even during the

winter fe.ifon ; but this mould conftantly be avoided by

having proper flieds, or other low buildings, conftructed for

. . and to which, if flails for tying them up were added,

it would probably be fo highly convenient and beneficial as

to repay ill. expellee in a very fhort time. The influence

of the atmofphere is fo greatly prejudicial to tliefe animals,

that they cannot be too much guarded againft its effects.

Mr. Curwen found it produce a difference in the milking in

a fmall number of cows of more than two gallons at a

meal.

The yards in which they are contained (hould be fuffici-

cntly fpacious, in proportion to the number of cows which

are to be kept, in order that they may be airy, being well

enclofcd with low fences, and the bottoms laid with fome

hard durable fort of materials. Mr. Middleton has recom-

mended for this purpofe lime rubbiffi and chalk, which, he

fays, makes a firm found bottom, by which poaching is pre-

vented, and the dirt rendered eafily capable of being fcraped

•If, and the yards be kept cLan.

May 21, 1789.

Firft meal,

Second ditto,

Firft meal,

Second ditto,

Third ditto,

Firft meal,

Second ditto,

Third ditto,

Fourth ditto,

May 22.

Pints.

13

'3
8

5

26

May 23.

26

To have afforded any fatisfaftory refults, thefe experi-

ments fhould have been much longer continued and more va-

ried in the periods of drawing the milk, as well as carefully

compared with the quantity, and kind of food on which
the cows were fed, and by thus determining what depends

rm fimply withdrawing the milk, and what on the nature

and quantity of the food confumed, the influence of the

practice might be afcertained.

In this intention it has been advifed to milk the cows
when well fed in the fummer feafon, three times in the courfe

of the day at equal dillances of time, by which fome have

iuppofed the augmentation in the quantity of the milk to be
nearly one-half of the whole quantity, while others confider

it as much lefs : but were a third more obtained, the addi-

tional trouble and expence would be fully compenfated.

More experiments require to be made in this view to fully

decide the benefit that may be thu3 derived.

The praftice of cow-farmers, in general, is merely that

of having the milk withdrawn twice in the period of twenty-
four hours, the operation being performed about feven

•'dock in the morning, and five in the afternoon, But with

In the milking of the cows in this, as well as the dairy

practice, greater attention is perhaps necefdry than is con-
monly beftowed upon the buiinefs, to procure tlie greated

poffible quantity of milk. It has been advifed on the well

known phyfiological principle of the fecretions of animals,

being iucreafed in proportion to the frequency of withdraw-

ing the fluid, that more frequent milkings (hould be had re«

courfe to, in order to augment the quantity of muk in thefe

animals.

By thus producing a habit in the organs, which per-

form this office, it is not improbable but that the quantity

afforded, in a given time, may be greater than in other

cafes ; but in order to effect the bulinefs perfectly, great

care and attention are requilite, both to the leeding and to

exadtnefs in the times of milking, as well as to the drawing
away every drop of the fluid at each operation. With the

view of fubjecting this matter to the teft of experiment,

Mr. Macro has recorded the following trials in the twelfth

volume of Mr. Young's Annals of Agriculture.

October 22, 17S9.

Firft meal, ... m 11

Second ditto, ... - 6

Oftober 23.

Firft meal,

Second ditto,

Third ditto,

Firft meal,

Second ditto,

Third ditto,

Fourth ditto,

October 24.

17

11

3

3

17

10

3

16

milk-dealers it is ufual to have it performed at from four to

about fix in the morning, and from a little after one to three

in the afternoon. In thefe cafes more frequent milkings would
probably not anfwer to the cow-keeper. But the bufinefs

fhould be fo executed as that no milk be left undrawn, as

otherwife not only lofs in the milk, but in the cows becom-
ing more quickly dry may be fuftained. The work fhould

alfo be performed as expeditioufly as pofiible, and with
great circumfpettion in regard to cleanlinefs. A good
milker is capable of finifliing from fix to eight cows in the

hour.

The profit of this fyftem of management muft be differ-

ent, according to circumftanccs of different kinds ; but,

in general, is accomplished with lefs trouble and expenca

than moll other modes of farming practice.

In the Survey of the County of Middlefex, it is ftated

that, from the fafts which are there brought forward, it

would feem that there are kept for the purpofe of fupplying

the capital and its vicinity with milk, about the number of

eight thoufand five hundred milch-cows ; and that according

to the information which has been procured, the quantity

of
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of milk, which is afforded by each cow, is, on an average,

about nine quarts in the day, which is equal to, per annum,

328.5 quarts.

The calf takes part of the milk, it is obferved, for the

firft two or three days, during which time it would not be
faleable ; and there is a falling off for a few days before the

cow calves : thefe occafion a deduction of about eighty-five

quarts, leaving the annual faleable produce of each cow
about 5.200 quarts, which, at the prtfent price of two-
pence three farthings the quart, amounts to £36 13 4
To which fum add for a calf, at two or three

days old, from 25 s. to 31/. 6d. the medium
is about - . . . 1 6 S

There are feveral other charges to be fuftained by the
cow-keepers, particularly,

Intereft of ft jck annually ...
Damaged and loft cattle ...
Horfes, harnefs, and waggons
Rent of Buildings ....
Hire of fervants ....
Expences of fairs and markets ; unforefeen

expences and loffes .
.

£ s. d

1
.5

7
1

1

A

10

1

Amounting annually, per cow, to - • S

And it gives the total annual produce, per

cow, about - - - £ 38

which, on 8500 cows, amounts to 317,400/. per annum.

Expences of Keep.

T The cow-keepers feed their cattle very highly, in order to

their producing the greateft poffible quantity of milk. The
expence is nearly as follows :

£ <• d.

Turnips 7 cwt. or 14 bufhels per week each cow,

at 3 d. is

Brewer's grains, 7 bufhels, at 5 d. or more, is -

Hay, one trufs and a half, per week, at 2s. 6d.

The expence of the food of a cowper week is

which is nearly equivalent to 26/. 13.1. per ann.

and that fum taken from the produce in milk and

calf, as btfore ftated, of 38/. leaves - £ 1 1 7 o

The price here charged for the hay may perhaps, he faysr

be deemed low; but it will not appear to be fo when it is

taken into the account, that the cow-keepers mow their

land two or three time3 in a feafon, as their object is to

procure the mod graffy and foft hay they can. It is like-

wife not burthened with market charges.

3 6

2 1

1

3 9

10 2

which, taken from the 11/. js. before^
mentioned, leaves a remainder of the nett >6 00
profit of each cow about J

The produce of a cow, as found by the late Mr. Harper,
near Liverpool, in the management of an induftrious cow-
keeper, was nine quarts of milk per day, on the average*

the whole year through, which was fold at 2 d. the quart,
with the advantage of felling cream. But there is a dif-

count to be made, as when the fummer months come in there

is often a great flow of milk comes out of the country,
which reduces the average of both milk and cream to two-
pence per quart the year through.

To 3235 quarts «f milk, at two-pence per £. s. d.

quart, - . . . 27 7 6

To the average keep of a cow in

grains, &c. for one year, at 4j. 6d.
per week - - - - n 14

To 160 ftone of hay at 8d. per ftone j 6
To 16 weeks grafs at $s. 6d. per

week - - 2 16

d.

Together - - 19 16 3

Remains - - 7 10 10

for intereft, of flock, loffes in cattle, and profit.

In Mr. Curwen's method of keeping cows, the expences and profits for the fpace of 220 days, with cows of the
fmaller kind, are thus ftated :

Dr.
To keep for 220 days at 6d. per day,

To labour in attendance of cows

To lofs, rifks, &c. &c.

£

5 10 o200
.300
10 10 o

To 8 quarts of milker day for 220 days, at 2d. 14 13 4
To 33 carts of manure - - - 1130
To calf - - - - 200

Cod

Clear profit

18 6 4
10 10 o

£/ l6 4
c

It is flated further, by the author of the Middlefex Re-

port, that «' the confumers pay four-pence halfpenny per

quart to the retailers. If the latter were to fell the milk

pure and unadulterated at this price, it would yield them a

profit of 64/. per cent. But, in order to difcover the attual

profit of the retailers, we mull add eight-pence for cream

Ihort-meafure, and the extraneous articles mixed with it,

which incieafes 3 s. the ufual price of eight quarts, to

3 j. Sd- ; and, as it cofts them only is. lod. there remains

for labour and profit J 00 percent, thus the retailer clears

36/. 13s. $d. by every cow. On the whole, they are ftated

to divide amsng them the nnreafonably large funj of

308,833/. ; and the fum paid for milk amounts to

626,233/.
" When the families of fafhion are in London for the

winter feafon, it is fuppofed that the confumption, and con-

fequent deterioration, of milk arc at the higheft. During

the fummer months, when fuch families are for the molt

part in the country, the milk may probably be of rather a

better quality. The cream is taken from fo much of it aa

remains unfold, and made into frefh butter for the London
markets. The butter-milk is given to the hogs.

" The milk is always given in its genuine ftate to the re-

tail dialers 5 and, as it is fold to tbem by the cow-keepers

after-
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after the rate of two- pence tb^ee-farthijigs per quart, and is

retailed by them at four-pence halfpenny /<r quart, the pro-
fit is fureJy fo large as ought to prevent even the fmallelt
adulteration. But when it is confidcred how greatly it is

reduced by -Mater, and impregnated with worfe ingredients,
it is much to be lamented that no method has yet been de-
vifed to put a ilop to the many fcandalous frauds and im-
pofitioi.s in general practice, with regard to this very necef-
fary article of" human fudenance. It is certainlv an objrcl
well d.ferving the particular confideration of the'legiflature.
It cannot be doubted that many perfons would be glad to
make fume addition to the price now paid for it, (high as
that price is,) provided they could, for fuch increafed price,
procure fo ufelul an article in domeftic economy perfeftly
genuine."

But befides this, it has been dated in the fame report
that " it is a common pradice with the retailers of this life-
ful article to carry the milk firft home to their own houfes,
when it is let up for half a day, when the cream is taken
from it, at lead all that comes up in that time, and it is

then fold for new milk ; try which means, what is delivered
in the morning is no other than the milk of the preceding
arternoon, deprived of the cream it throws up by' Handing
during that time. By this means, a further confiderable
profit accrues to the retailer, and the milk is rendered tefs
nutritious. It is fuggefted as a matter of furprife, that in
the city of London, fo long and defe-rvedly famous for the

ntion and vigilance of its magidrates, in the condud and
regulation of the markets, no notice has hitherto been taken
of, or any means adopted to prevent, the abufes fo generally
andjuftly explained of in an article, the confumption of
which, in London and its environs, is greater than in half
the cities of Europe. Miik, fays the able writer, has al-
ways been a favourite part of the food of Britons ; and in a
great aud populous city, it is highly conducive to the health
of its inhabitants. " Lacte et carr.e vivunt," fays Ctefar in
his Commentaries.

The Came wnter adds, in regard to the management of
the cows, that " five or li>; men only are employed in at-
tending near three hundred cows ;" and that " as one wo-
man cannot mi.k more than eight or nine cows twice a day,
<hat_part of the bufinefs would neccffanly be attended with

pence to the cow-keepers, were it not that
the retailer, as before obferved, agrees for the produce of a

n number of cows, and takes the labour and expence
of milking on bimfelf" In this practice too, with the
London cow-keepers it is obferved that " every cow-houfe

;th a milk-room, (where the milk is mea-
fere,

.
:d out by the cow-keeper,) and this room is

mo.. ,ed with a pump, to which the retaiUdealerg
apply in rotation, not fecretly; but openly before an? per-

?
on l '• l'"gby;,fro. lev pump water

k-veffels at their difcretion. the pump is

Plac: for that purpofe, and in-
:..dom ufed tor any ether. A c .

r in Surrey has a pump jf this kind, which, the
• e of the famous black eow

•1 its being painted black.) and is
laid to yield more than all the rc lt put together. Where
iuch a pump is noi th in, thiiws ate •

,

'.at caje the retailers are not .

Some of ihe.-n have been fee: to dip their

gh ; and, what is Hill more
eq tall), true,

iland rloU to thee,

olrlieduug,_and.i:.
f< the cows j and

5

in this dream fo fully impregnated, they have been on-
ierved to d»p their milk-pails.

"A cow-keeper informs the author, he Cays, tbat t
1 c

retail mik-dealers are, for the moil part, the refute of other
employments; pofTeffing neither character, decer.cy of man.
ners, nor cleanhnefs No pcrfon could pofiibly drink of the
milk, were tney ful.y acquainted with the filthy manner of
thefe dealers ,n ,t. The fame perfon, he alio obferves,
iuggefts, as a remedy for thefe abufes, that it would be
highly proper for every retail milk-dealer to be obliged to
take out an annual licence from the magnates ; which li.
cence fhould be granted only to fuch as could produce a
certificate of good conduct, figned by the cow-keeper, and
a certain number of their cuftomers ; and alfo on their beir*r
iworn to fell the milk pure and unadulterated "

f w\°
bffVe

,

d
,

b
l"

the Wnter of a work entitkd " Svnopfis
of Htrftandrj," that « of the feveral different ways of rait-
ing a profit from milch-covvs, that of felling the milk, where
orcumdances will allow of its being carried on to a due ex-
tent, is by far the mod eligible. In the economy of mafcns
butter and cheefe, the trouble and expence are daily and pert
petual. Several extraordinary domeilics mult be employed
wnere the dairy is large

; and no fmall allowance of fuel is
neceflary, that boiling wa'er may be ftill at hand, to fcald
the pails and other utenftls employed on the occafion."
rhat «,n fucklmg .alio, the charges are much heavier thanwhen the milk is fold out cf the pail ; for fucklers are con.
tinuaiiy wanted, which are often bought in at very advanced
prices

;
and fometimes thefe are not to be procu-ed at any

rats, juftw-hen they may be required; fo that either th'
calves, <vmch are ready for the butcher, mult be kept aweek or two longer than would othc. wife have been necef-
lary, m which the farmer will rarely find his account : or, if
thefe calves r.re fold off, there will be an overplus of milk,
of which it will be found difficult to make any profit, fince
it will not produce a quantity of cream fnfficient to maue
any advantage by the butter. Now the milk-man, it is re-
marked, has none ot thefe inconveniences to druggie with •

and, wh.lit the cows continue to yield an amphTprcducel
asd this goes off at a quick fale, the whole ofthe bufmefs
l« performed with little trouble ; and, what is an additional

tage, each cow yie'ds a profit before her milk is lent
irket, by the fale of the young calf ; whereas the fuck.

Img farmer, as was mentioned before, is often under the ne-
ceLity oi purcbafing lucl. young calves to keep up his dock :

a balance greatly m favonr of thofe perfons who make fale
ot their milk.

Aud u is f, r ;h er obferved, that '< on farms where there
are many cows maintained, either for the profit of the milk,
or the tatted calf, it will be often neceffary, on a variety of
accounts, te buy in frefh dock, either to fupply the place
of thofe which are rendered unfit for thefe purpofes by a<re
or accident, or to furnifh an additional demand for milk,
&c. In ord r, therefore, that the utmoft emolument may
b:;rt - ; Bon, it «ili be convenient that the

' do not'' 'rther in the bnfinefs than he can?
cany on to the greateft poffiblfe advantage ; fo that when-
ever a co.v is to be turned off, and another bought in to
fupply „er place, a paflure may be in re'adinefa to receive the
former, where (he may remain to fatten, or to recover from

fe, as the cafe may be: whereas, if the farm be fully
Hocked with m.lch cows, thofe which are turned off mu'l

ediately be driven to market, and fold at a low price,
to make room for their fucceflore, which in all probability^
were bought U at a dear rate/' Sex Daiiiyisg, and

This
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This fyftem of farming is one which, from the many con-

veniences and little trouble or rifk which attends it, Ihould

never be loft fight of by thofe farmers who are fkuated con-

tiguous to large towns, or village's, or even on the banks of

i .
i lis at fome diftance, by which the produce can be readily

and cheap'y conveyed to them. And it is the more necef-

fary to be regarded, in confequence of the increafing demand
for the produce, and its v.iit utility in the rearing of the

children ot the rich, as well as thofe of the labouring

poor.

Cow-Leafe, in Agriculture, is a term applied to fuch

grounds, whether meadows or paitures, as are prefcrved for

the purpoCe of being depaftured with cows.

Co\v-J\Iig, in Rm my, is a provincial term often

applied to the drainage of cow-fheds, dunghills, and cow-
flails.

Cow's Mouth, in Geography, a cavern fo called by the

Hindoos, near 300 miles above the place where the Ganges
enters Hindoofhn. According to Mr. Daniel's (ketch, to

which major Rennell iefcrs, this is above the Upper Gan-
goutra, which is about 150 geographical miles from Sirina-

gur. See Ganges.
Covr-Par, i'n Rural Economy, is a word fometimes pro-

vincially made ufe of to ifignify a cow-yard, foid-yard, or

ftraw-yard, where cows are turned in for the purpofe of eat-

ing the ftraw.

Cow-Ptir/i,)', i:i Botany. See Ch/erophyllum.
Cow-Par/ley, in Rural Economy, a name frequently ap-

plied to a plant (Chxrophyllut ' which is common
in uafture grounds, and which is kid to indicate a fruitful

foil. Cows are faid to be fond of it even to fuch a degree,

according to Mr. Wainwright, that about Dudley, when
the paitures are over-run with it, as frequently happens,

they are conftantly turned in to eat it up. Rabbits rehfh it ;

but ntither horfes, fheep, nor fwine, choofe it. From its

> one of the molt early plants in riling in the fpring, it

it perhaps be converted to ufe as an early green food.

In the beginning of April it has often the height of two
feu:, or more. It fhould be eradicated from all palture

grounds, as injurious to the natural grafs, and as fpreaain *

itfetf rapidly by feeds. The roots, from being perennial,

are often very iroublefome, and difficult to be deltroved.

Gow-Parfnepj in Botany. See Heracleum Jphondy-

Hum.

Ca\\'-Parfnep, in Rural Economy, the name of a plant

(Heracleum fphondyRum) which is very troublefome as a

weed in fome ground?, and which rifes to the height of

nearly three feet. Rabbits, hogs, and afles, eat the leaves

with eagernels ; and it is likewile eaten by cow?, goats, and

fheep ; but horfes refute it, or eat it indifferently. It is

known by various names, as wild parfnep, meadow parfnep,

madnep, hogweed, &c. It is a plant which contains a large

proportion ot faccharine matter in its conllitution.

Cow-Quakes, in Botany. See Briza.
Cow- Quakes, in Rural Economy , trie name often given to a

plant of the grafs kind (Briza media), which is frequent in

fields and pafhires of the more wet kind. It i» eaten by cows,

goats, and iheep. The land fhould be well drained to get

tjuit ot it.

Cow-Rake. See Co\VL-Rake.

Cow, Sea, in Zoology. See Sea-Cow.
Qow-lie, in Rural Economy, the name often provincially

made ufe of to fignify the Ihort thick hair- rope, which has

a wooden nut at o:ie end of it, and an eye at the other, that

is employed by the milker to hopple the hind-legs of the

cow during the time of milking, and keep her quiet and te-

curt from kicking and overturning the pail.

Caw-Weed, in Botany. See Ch;erophyllt'm.
Cow Weed, in Rural Economy. See Cow- Parjley.

Cow- Wheat, a name applied to a plant frequently met
with in both tillage and palture ground, (Melampyrum ar-

tenfr.) of which there are different fpecies, as the pratenft

and fyhaticum. It has a feed fomewhat fimilar to that of
wheat, from which its name has probably aiifen. This,
when ground with the grain, is faid to give it a dark colour
and bitterifl) tafie ; though Ray afferts, that he could not

perceive anv unpleafant relilh in the bread with which it was
blended. Cows and goats eat the plant, according to With-
ering ; but fheep refute it. And Miller confiders it as a de-
licate food for cattle, efpeciaily fuch as are under the procef3

of fattening, and for cows ; fuggefting that it may be worth
while to cultivate it forthefe purpofes. Where the meadow,
fort (pratenfc) abounds, it is afferted by Withering that the

butter is yellow and uncommonly good, when made from-

the milk of cows feeding upon it. Sheep and peats eat it,

and cows are fond of it ; but fwine, though they are

very fond of the feeds, refnfe the plant ; which is alio the

cafe with horfes.

The yellow kind (fyl-vaticnm) is likewrfe, according to

the fame authority, eaten by cows, fheep, ; nd goats, wh
when plentifully fupplied with the plant, foon get into con-

dition. 1 he feetls, when fhed in the autumn, rife in the 1

fpring ; but, in other cafes, do not come up tdl the fecond

year a ing. The firft fort !!. -'.:!.
J
. be kept out of

corn-fields, as being a troublefome weed.

Qow-Tard, is the name of the enclofed place in which-

cow* are kept and Iheltered fiom the feverity of the weather.

Tfiey fhould be made fpacious, and laid with folid materials

in the bottoms, in order to prevent poaching.

COWARD, a term in Heraldry, applied only to the

lion, when his tail is reprefented hanging down and pafiiftg,

between hib legs.

COWARDICE, in Pathology and Ethics, denotes that
'al temper and difpofition, which diiqualiiies from op-

poling the dangers and difficulties which it is our duty or

intcrell to combat ; and every indication of cowardice is an
indication of culpable and unmanly fear.

COWAY Stakes, in Geography, a place of England,
near Walton upon Thames, in the county of Surrey, where
Caffar is faid to have paffedthis river into Middlefex.

COWBR1DGE, a market town in Glamorganfhire,

Wales. The ancient name is Pont y fon ; but the natives

have changed the latter word to'faen, or Pont y faen, Stone

Bridge. Robert ele St. Qliintiri, who afterwards built

Llanblethian cattle, and who was lord of the territory,

wailed the town with done in 109 1 ; a handfome gate of
which (till remains. It is fituated in a remarka'oi f rtili and
pleafant valley, generally called the " Vale of Glamorgan,"'
or the " Garden of Wales," and confills principally of one

ilreet, tolerably well built, about three-quarters of a mile in

length. The parilh church is a handfome edifice. Thei

a town-hall, and the county Bridewell Hand's within ih

cient walls. The quarter-leffions of the county are held

here annually at Eafter ; and the Glamorganshire races al--

ternately at Cowbridge and Cardiff. The free fell

though not originally founded by fir LI

cretary of (late in the reign of Charles II., ted to

that gentleman for conliderablc afitltanci

purpofes of the inltitution, which
,

:hips,

two fcholarfhips, and an exhibition at Jefiis College, 1

ford. There is, befides, a good fchdol lor reading, vvril

and arithmetic. The town is governed by two b;

twelve aldermen, and twelve comihon-couticC-inen'; an

-
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his a town-clerk, &c. &c. The market day is Tuefday,
and there are three annual fairs.

COW and Calf Pajlure Rivers, are head branches of
Revanna river, in Virginia.

Cow and Calf Rocks. Thtfe are the names of fome
rugged rocks proje&ing out of the fea off Trevore Head,
near Padftow in Cornwall. The bigheft of thefe rocks had
its fituation determined in the government trigonometrical

furvey in 1795, by an obfervation from St. Agnes Beacon,
diftant 94,650 ftet, and bearing 23 7' 22" S.W. from the

parallel to the meridian of St. Agnes ; and another from

Karuminnis, diftant 169,450 feet: whence is deduced its

latitude 50*32' 45".; N.. and its longitude 5 2' 22", or

2o' 9". 5 W. of Greenwich.
COWDEN, a reftory in Kent, in the lathe of Sutton.

The fitiiation of its fteeple was fettled in the government
trigonometrical furvey in 1799, by an obfervation from
Frant fteeple, diftant 41,945 feet, and hearing 67° iS' 3"

S.E. from the parallel to the meridian 01 Greenwich ; and
another from Bidborough ftation, diftant 30,485 feet, bear-

ing 72 1;' 27" N.E. from the fame parallel: whence is de-

duced its latitude 51° 7' 34" .2 N. and longitude o° 6' 9".

9

E. of Greenwich.
COWE', the capital town of the Cherokee Indians,

fituated at the foot of the bill, on both fides of the river

Tenneffee. At this place terminates the great vale of Cowe,
exhib:ting one of the mod charming mountainous landfcapes

that can be feen. This vale is clofed at Cowe by a ridge of

high hills, called the " Jore mountains." The town con-

tains about 100 habitations. In the conftitution of the ftate

of Tenneffee, Cowe is defcribed as near the line which fe-

parates Tenneffee from Virginia, and is divided into Old
Chota, another Indian town, by that part of the gnat Iron

or Smoky mountain, called Uiricei or Unaca mountain.

COWEN, a nver of Walef, which runs into the Tave,
in the county of Carmarthen.
COWES, a fea port town on the N. coaft of the Ifle of

Wight, fcated on the liver Medan, winch divides it into

Eatt and Well Cowes. It is a place of good trade, and a

great refort of merchant (hips, which often lie here for con-

voy. Paffage-boats are continually paffing between this

place and Porcfmoulh and Southampton ; and the packet

with the mail fiom the ifland to London fails from this place
;

9 miles W.S.W. from Portfmouth, and 10 S.S.E. from
Southampton. In the progrels of the government trigono-

metrical furvey in 1793, the exaft fituation of the fummer-
houfe, belonging to the horfc-fhoe inn above this town,
was determined by an obfervation from Butfer-hill, diftant

IIJ-5J3 feet, and bearing 41" 57' 52" N.E. from the pa-

rallel to the meridian of Dunnofe ; and from Rook's-hill,

diftant 140,005 feet : whence is deduced its latitude 50 44'

.1, and its longitude \° 18' 33". 7, or 5' 14". a W. of
Greenwich.

COWFTAS, or Kowftas, a town of the Lower
Creeks in Fall Florida, called the " Bloody-town." It

lies on the weft bank of Chata-Uche river, and contains 280
ptrfnns.

COWIE, a river of Scotland, which runs into the fea a

little to the N. of Stonehaven, in the county of Kin-
cardin.

COW-Itch, in Botany. See Dolichos pruriens.

COWL, or Con., Cuculla, a fort of hood, worn by cer-

tain monks. See Coiil.

Cowl, Friar's, in Botany* See Arum maculatim.

Cowl, in Rural Economy, the name often applied, in

different dill rids, to fignify a fort of tub, particularly that

uhich is ufed in the making of checfe.

COW
Cowl, a provincial term, frequently made ufe of to de»

note the raking or fcraping of any thing, as dung, &c. to-

gether.

Cowh-Prefs, a provincial word, employed to fignify a fort

of lever.

Cowl-Rah, the name of a fort of tool of the rake kind,

which is employed in fcraping up mud, dirt, or other mat-
ters from the (urface. It is ufually pronounced cow-rake.

COWLEY, Abraham, in Biography, was born at Lon-
don in the year 1 61 S. His father was a grocer, and, ac-

cording to Dr. Johnfon, he was probably a diffenter from
the eftablifhcd church. He died, however, before the birth

of his Ion Abraham, the care of whom devolved wholly on
the mother, who, when he became of a fit age, obtained

for him a place in Wr
eftminfter fchool, as king's fcholar.

He is reprefented as having been fo deficient in memory as

to have been unable to retain the common rule6 of grammar
j

but his biographer, already referred to, feems to fuppofc

that he was able to perform his exercife:; without them, and,

being an enemy to conftraint, he fpared hirr.fclf the trouble.

At any rate, he laid in a good flock of clafiical learning, and
attained a correct and elegant tafte. While he was at fchool,

he published a colleftion ofverfes, under the tide cf " Poeti-

cal Bloffoms :" he was then but 13 years of age, and hit

" Tragical Hiftory of Pyramus and Thifbe" was written

three year3 before this ; and when he was 15, he wrote hit

" Conftantia and Philetes." At this early period he like-

wile produced a comedy, entitled " Love's Riddle," which
was pubhfhed after he had been fome time at Cambridge,
whither he went in 1636. The early productions of this

young man were diftinguifhed rather for a moral and fen-

tentious turn, than for any extraordinary flights of imagina-

tion. At Trinity College he foon foared above his contem-
poraries, and appeared as an author by publilhing, befides

the "Love's Riddle," a Latin comed\, entitled " Nau-
fragium Joculare," which was acf ed before the univeifity by
the members of his college. At the beginning of the civil

war as the prince paffed through Cambridge, he was enter-

tained with the reprefentation of the " Guardian," one of

Cowley'scomedies, which was afterwards furreptitioufly print-

ed during his abfence from the country. He continued to re-

fide at Cambridge, where he had obtained his degree of

mafter of arts, when he was ejected from Cambridge by the

Puritan vifitors. From Cambridge he went to Oxford

;

publilhed a fatire, entitled " The Puritan and Papill •," and
to diftinguifhed himfetf for his loyalty, that he gained the

kindnefa and confidence of thofe who attended the king; and

was honoured with the particular friendfhip of lord Falkland.

When Oxford iurrendered to parliament, Cowley followed

the queen to Paris, and was fecretary to the earl of St. Al-
bans. He was alfo employed in the correlpondence carried

on in favour of the royal caufe, and particularly in cyphering

and decypliering the letters that palled between th- king and
queen, which occupied his n'gbts as well as his days. In

the midft of theie ferious and very impoitant avocations he

pubhfhed a collection of amorous poems, entitled " The
Miftrefs." In 1656, having no longer any affairs to tranf-

aft abroad, he returned to England, and, very foon after,

pubhfhed an edition of his poems. In the feaich for an-

other perfon, Cowley was arrefted and impriloned, but li-

berated by the generofity of Dr. Scarborough, who gave bail

for him in the furu of icoo/. It is fuppofed that he came
home with a view of benefitting the party, whole caule he

had efpoufed ; and to diffemble his dclign, it was faid that

he wilhed to be regarded as a phyfician, and accordingly

took his degree. In the character of Dr. Cowley he appear*

among the experimentalills who laid the foundation of the

j Royal
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Royal Society. On the death of Cromwell he went again

to France, and became a fecond time an agent in the royal

caufe ; and when Charles II. was reftored to the throne

of thefe realms, he returned and was in hopes of fome iignal

reward for his many fervices : but after a confiderable lapfe

of time, during which he made many fruitlefs applications,

he obtained what was equal to about ^ool.per annum. He
had already, from a defire of retirement, taken his abode at

Barn-elms on the banks of the Thames, and feems to have

had enough of the world to defire never to engage again in

its vexations and changes. From Barn-elms he removed to

Chertfey, where he lived but a Ihort time ; but long enough
to find that neither his body nor mind were properly adapted

to this new fcene. He died at the Porch-Houfe in Chertfey,

in the year 1667, in the 49'h year of his age. He was
buried near Chaucer and Spencer in Weftminfter Abbey,
with great pomp ; and the king himfelf became his eulogitt,

by faying that " Cowley had not left a better man behind

him in England." By Dr. Spratt he is reprefented as the

moll amiable of mankind, to which no one ever objected.

He was of a free and independent fpirit, modeft, fober, and

fincere ; of gentle affections, and moderate wifhes ; neither

making a parade of his own merits, nor undervaluing thofe

of others.

For a complete account of Cowley as a poet, and of his

various pieces, we refer to Johnfon's Lives of the Poets
;

where, among other things, we are told, " that Cowley
brought to his poetic labours a mind replete with learning ;

and that his pages are embellifhed with all the ornaments

which books could fnpply ; that he was the iirfl who im-

parted to Englilh numbers the enthufiafm of the greater ode,

and the gaiety of the iefs ; that he was equally qualified for

fprightly fallies and for lofty flights : that he was among
thofe who freed tranflation from fervility, and, inftead of

following his author at a diftance, walked by his fide ; and

that, if he left verification yet improveable, he left likewife,

from time to time, fuch fpechrens of excellence as enabled

fucceeding poets to improve it." Biog. Brit. Johnfon's

Lives of the Poets.

Cowley, in Geography, one of the Gallapagos iflandf,

in the Pacific Ocean, lituated under the equinoctial line.

Cowley, a rectory in Middlefex, in the hundred of El-

thorn, is iituate near to the Coke river, at the point where

that river, owing to the ftrata dipping fafter than its bed,

obtains the top of the London-clay ilratum, and where the

Grand Junction Canal leaves the vale of Colne, and changes

its courie towards the tall, upon the top of the clay Ilratum.

The firft lock which occurs in proceeding along the canal

Irom Paddington is in this parifh, called Cowley Lock.

Cowpen Colliery, in the parifh of Horton in Northum-
berland, is one of thofe works which contribute to

the fupply of the London market ; called Cowper, by
an error of the prefe, (fee Coal ;) and is fituate on the

fouth fide of the Blyth river, to which it has a rail-way

laid, for the conveyance of large waggons laden with coals

to the (hipping ilaiths on the liver. Cowpen main coals ob-

tain a better price than many other forts, on account of their

quality of burning freely.

COWPER, William, in Biography, a very diftinguilhed

modern poet, defcended from an ancitnc and highly refpedt-

able family, who can trace their anceftry as far back as the

reign of Edward IV., was born at Berkhamftead in Hert-

fordihire, November 26, 173 r. His father, Dr. John

Cowper, was rector of the parifh, and nephew to lord chan-

cellor Cowper. The infancy of Cowper was extremely deli-

cate; and his conftitution at that eaiiy period difcovered a

tendency to diffidence, to melancholy, and defpair. which
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darkened, as he advanced in years, into periodical fits of the

moll deplorable depreffion. In quitting the houfe of his

parents, he was fent to a reputable fchoo! at Hertford, un-

der the care of Dr. Pitman. From hence he was remove],

in confequence of fome complaint in his eyes, to which he

himfelf alluded in a letter to Mr. Hayiev, his biographer.
" I have been," fays he, " fubject to inflammations of the

eyes ; and in my boyifli days had fpecks on both, that threat-

ened to cover them. My father, alarmed for the confe-

quences, fent me to a female oculilt of great renown at that

time, in whofe houfe I abode two years, but to no good
purpofe. From her I was fent to Weftminfter fchoo],

where, at the age of fourteen, the fmall-pox feized me, and
proved the better oculift of the two, for it delivered me
from them all ; not, however, from great liablenefs to in.

flammation, to which I am in a degree (till fubject." At
Weftminfter he acquired the claffieal knowledge and correct-

nefs of tafte for which he is celebrated ; yet he was often

heard to deplore the perfecution he fuftained, both here and
at Hertford, from the cruelty of his fchool-fefrbws, not

daring, to ufe his own expreffion, to raife his eye roove the

(hoe-buckle of the elder boys, who were apt to tyrai

over his gentle fpirit. The acutenefs of his feelings, in his

childhood, rendered thofe important years, which might have

produced, under tender cultivation, a feties of lively enjoy-

ments, miferable years of increafing timidity and depreffion,

which, in the molt cheerful hours of advanced life, he could

hardly defcribe to an intimate friend without fhuddering at

the recollection of his early wretchednefs. At the age of

eighteen he exchanged a public fchool for an attorney's of-

fice. He refided three years in the houfe of a Mr. Chap-
man, to whom he was engaged by articles for that time.

After this period he fettled himfelf in chambers of the Inner

Temple, where he refided till he was 33 years of age. Even
here his native diffidence confined him to focial and fubordi-

nate exertions: he wrote and printed, but it was as the con-

cealed affiltant of lefs diffident authors. He had, however,

an opportunity, which he embraced, of cultivating the triend-

(hip of fome eminent literary characters, who had been

his fchool-fellows at Weftminfter, particularly Colman,
Bonnel Thornton, and Lloyd, who are referred to in

the courie of our work. See Churchill, &c. Of him-

felf Cowper fays in a letter to Mr. Park : " From the age

of 20 to 33 I was occupied, or ought to have been, in the

(tudy of the law ; from 33 to 60 I have fpent my time in the

country, where my reading has been only an apology for

idlenefs ; and where, when I had not either a magazine or a

review, I was fometimes a carpenter, at others, a bird-cage

maker, or a gardener, or a drawer of landfcapes. At 50
years of age I commenced an author: it is a whim that has

ferved me longeft and bell, and will probably be my laft."

Lightly as this moll modeft of poets has fpoken of his own
exertions, and late as he appeared to himfelf in producing his

chief poetical works, he had received from nature a con-

templative fpirit perpetually acquiring a Here of mental

treafure, which he at laft unveiled to delight and allonifh

the world. He began, however, his poetical career at the

age of 14, by translating an elegy of Tibullus; and there

feems to be no room to doubt that in his early life he wrote

many poems of great merit, which are probably for ever

ioit to the world. In his 31ft year he was nominated to the

offices of reading clerk and clerk of the private committees

in the houfe of lords : but the peculiarities of his mind ren-

dered him unable to fupport the ordinary duties of his new
office ; for the idea of reading in public proved a fource of

torture to him. An expedient was deviftd : he refigned his

iituation of reading clerk, and was appointed clerk of the

II h journals
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'ournals in the fame houfe. This change, it was hoped,

would render it unneccfl'arv for him to make a prrfoual ap-

pearance in parliament. Certain unexpefted bufmefs, how-
ever, called upon him to appear at the bar of the houfe of

lo^ds. His terrors on this occafion overwhelmed his reafon.

Though he had prepared tvmfelf for his public duty, lie

was fure, that all his knowledge, acquired with much affi-

duity and toil, would forfake him at the bar of the houfe.

This diitreffing appreheniion increafed to fuch a degree, that

!i : was not only unable to make the experiment, but the very

iritnds, who called on him for the purpolc of attending him

to the houfe, acquiefced in the cruel neceffity of his rcliu-

quifhing the profpect of a Nation to which, it was now evi-

dent, he was unequal. The conflict between the wifljes of

his ambition, and the terrors of diffidence fo completely over-

whelmed his health and his mental faculties, that it was
found neccfl'ary to remove him to St. Alban's, where he re-

iided a confiderablc time, under the care of Dr. Cotton, an

eminent phylician, the author of fome well-known poems.
" The misfortune of mental derangement," fays Mr.

Hayley, " is a topic of fuch awful delicacy, that I confider

it as the duty of a biographer rather to fink in tender filence,

than to proclaim, with circumstantial and offenfive temerity,

the minute particulars of a ca amity to which all human be-

ings are expofed, and, perhaps, in proportion as they have

received from nature thofe delightful but dangerous gifts, ?.

heart of exquifite tendernefs and a mind of creative energy."

From December 1763 to the following July, the mind of

Cowper appears to have laboured under the fevereft fuffer-

ings of morbid depreffbn. At length, by the medical flcill

of Dr. Cotton, the indefcribable load of religious defpond-
ency, which had borne down the admi'able faculties of this

worthy man, was removed. His ideas of religion were
changed from the gloom and terror of defpair to the lullre

of comfort and delight ; and in the fpring of 1 765 he re-

moved to a private lodging at Huntingdon, where he was
foon introduced to the family of Mr. Unwin, which afforded

him every confolation and aid that his circumftances re-

quired. It is not poffible, in a work of this kind, to follow

our poet through all his fcenes of retirement.. On the
death of Mr. Unwin, heremived with his widow to Olney
in Buckingharnlhire. This happened in October, 1767,
which was thenceforth the principal refidence of Mr. Cow-
per. His retirement was ennobled by many private adts of
beneficence ; and his exemplary virtue was Inch, that the

opulent fometimes delighted to make him their almoner. In
his li

'

life at Olney, he adminiltered abundantly to
the wants of the poor, fr<"n a fund with which he was fup-
phed by the late John Thornton, efq. B fere he quitted

St. Alban's, he even took upon himfeif the charge oi a ne-

Crfutous child, in order to extricate him from the perils of
being educated by very profligate parents: he put him to

fchool at Huntingdon, removed him on his own removal to

Olney, and finally fettled him as an apprentice at Oundle in

Northamptonfbire.

At Olney he contracted a clofe friendfhip with the late

revcrcn ! Mr. Newton, then ir.inifter there, and who for many
years part, till within a few week;, was the rector and very
popular preacher at St. Mary VVoolnoth, Lombard-Street,
London, whofe religious opinions were in unifon with his

own. To a collection of hymns publi'hed by Mr. Newton,
Mr Cowper contributed a large number of his own com-
pofition. To the public he fir II became known as a poet by
the publication of a volume in 1782. If the pieces of which
it confided, and which were written in rhymed heroics, did
not at once place the author high in the fcale of poetic

excellence, they fufrkiently eitablilhed his claim to originality,

3

and gave tokens of a genius rather kept down by his fubjeft

than deficient in native powers. The ftyle is rather ftrong

and forcible than poetic: though often profa : c, he is .never

fljt or it, fipid ; and fometimes the poet breaks through in a

vein of lively defcription or bold figure. In 1785 he pub-

lifhed a fecond volume, which railed him to an equality, of

reputation at ieaft, with any of his contemporaries. The
principal part of this volume is occupied by the poem, en«

titled, " The Talk ;" a name given it from the injunction

of a lady upon him to write in blank verfe, for the fubjec/t

of which (he gave him " The Sofa." It commences with

fome fportive difcuffions of this topic ; but it foon falls into

a ferious drain of moral defcriptions, intermixed with excel-

lent fentiments and portraitures, wich no perceptible method,

but freely ranging from thought to though", from the image

to its improvement, as unfhackled fancy happens to fuggeft.

" It is difficult," fays an able critic, " to determine which

is the molt confpicuous excellence of this charming produc-

tion. In the defcription of natural objects, it unites the

molt minute accuracy with ftriking elegance and picturefque

beauty. The pious and moral reflections of the " Talk"
touch the heart with irreliltible force ; and its delineations

of charaiter are life itfelf. The perfonifications and allego-

rical figures interfperfed, difplay high powers of fancy ; and

the figure of Winter riding on his fledgy car, may vie in

fublimity with any poetical effort of imagination." There
is added to this volume a piece, entitled, " Tirocinium, or

a Review of Schools," which poffeffes great merit, and is

replete with ftriking obfervations. The popular ftory of
" John Gilpin" fhews that Mr. Cowper had a Itrong per-

ception of the ludicrous, naturally balancing in his difpofition

the gloomy propenfity which circumftances rendered finally

predominant. With a view of lofing in employment thofe

diltreffing ideas, which were ever apt to recur, he undertook

a tranflation of Homer's Iliad and O.lyffey into blank verfe
5

which he performed with great ability, and which was to

the author a valuable fource of innocent amufement ; and its

completion is. mentioned by him with the regret felt on part-

ing with a beloved companion. Nothing, however, was
capable of durably relieving his mind from the horrible im-

preflions which it had undergone; and almoft abfolute de-

fpair was the Hate in which it finally fettled. The reader

would not fail of receiving a deep, though melancholy, in

tercit in every event of Mr. Cowper's life, did cur limits al-

low us to trace them ever. His letters contain a rich ftore

of intellectual plcafure for thofe who are capable of refined

feelings, and of eltimating high moral excellence : for thefe,

which will unqueltionably live as long as our language exifts,

we refer to the " Life" by Mr. Hayley. It remains for us

only to notice the lall ftruggles of this worthy man and ex-

alted poet. He puffed force of his latter years under the

affectionate care of a relation at Eatt Drreham in Norfolk ;

nor did he tntirelv drop his literary employmei ts, and the

occalional compofition of poetical pieces, ti.1 a fhort time

before his death. In the beginning of the year. 1800, a
rapid decline of health was evident to all thofe about him

;

and on the 19th of April, the clofe of a life fo wonderfully

chequered, and fo univerfally ir.terefting, appeared to be
very near. On the next day he feemed to revive; but on
the 25th, at five in the morning, a deadly chai ge appeared

in his features. He fpoke no more. His lad words were
uttered in the night ; in reje&'ng a cordial prefented to him,

he faid, " What can it figmfy !" Yet even at this time he

did not feem impreffed with the idea of dying, although he
conceived that nothing would contribute to his health. The
deplorable inquietude and darknefs of his latter years were
terminated by a molt gentle and tranquil eiifTolution. He

was -
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Was buried in St. Edmund's chapel, in Dereham church,

where a tablet is railed to his memory by his affectionate

friend and relation, lady Hefketh.

The perfon and mind of Cowper feem to have been formed
with equal kindnsfs by nature ; and it may be quefiioned,

if fhe ever bellowed on any man, with a fonder prodigality,

all the requifites to conciliate affection and to infpire refpeft.

He was bel >ved and revered by all who knew him, with a

fort of idolatry. " I may," lays Mr. Hayley, " be fuf-

peCted of fpeaking with fond partiality the unperceived ex-

aggerations of friendfhip ; but the fear of fuch a cenfure

fhall not deter me from bearing my moil deliberate teftimony

to the excellence of him whofe memory I revere, and fav-

ing, that as a ma-i he mnde, of all men whom I have ever

had opportunities to obferve fo minutely, the neareft ap-

proaches to moral perfection. Indeed a much more expe-

rienced judge of mankind, and Cowper's affociate in early

life, lord Thurlow, has exprcffed the fame idea of his cha-

racter ; for being once requeued to defcribe him, he replied,

with (hat folemn air of dignified elocution, by which he was

accuftomed to give a very forcible effect to a few limple

words, " Cowper is truly a good man." Hayley's Life

and Pollhumous Writings of William Cowper, cfq. Gen.
Biog.

Cowper, William, a celebrated furgeon and anatomill

of London, was born about the middle of the feventeenth cen-

tury, but in what year, or in what place, is not known. Of his

firft work, " Myotomia Reformata, or a new adminiftration

of all the Mufcles of the Human Body." which was pub-
lifhed in London in 1694, in 8vo, Haller fays, " Although
it may not be compared with the later works of Albinus on
the fubjeCt, yet it far excels all that had preceded it, in cor-

reCtnefs, and as containing delineations and descriptions of

feveral mufcles that had not been before obferved." A
fplend'd edition of this work was publifhed by Dr. Mead in

1724, in folio, feveral years after the death of the author, with

an introductory difcourfe on mufcular motion, and fome but

not very important additions. More attention, on the whole,

appears to have been paid to the elegance, than to the cor-

reCtnefs of the figures, in this edition. In 1697, the author

publifhed, at Oxford, in folio, " The Anatomy of Human
Bodies." The greater part of the plates, with which this

magnificent work is illultrated, was purchafed by fome
London bookfeilers, in Holland, and belonged to Bidloo's

anatomy. Our author added 40 figures, from drawings

made by himfelf. He alio very much improved, and cor-

rected the defcriptions of the figures, given by Bidloo, and

added fome ingenious and ufeful anatomical and chirurgical

tibfervations. Bidloo, and with reafon, complained of the

plagiarifrc. Cowper anfwercd his complaints in a publica-

tion, called " Euchariftia," in which he gives a defcription

of fome glands, feated near the neck of the bladder, which
have obtained the name of Cowper's mucous glands. He
pretended to believe that the plates belonged to a work, pro-

jected by Swammenlam, but this excufe, tor which there was

no foundation, gained little credit. Two later editions of

this work, which is (till in great requeft, have been publifh-

ed, the one at Leyden, in 1737, the other at Utrecht in

1750.
Cowper was alfo author of feveral communications to the

Royal Society, on the fabjeCts of anatomy and furgery,

which are printed in their Tranfaftions, and of lonie obierva-

tions inferted in the Anthropologia of Drake. He died

in the year 17 10. Haller Bib. Anat. General l'nog.

Cowper's Glands, in Anatomy, are two glandular bodies,

varying in fize, and fituated at ttie bulb of the urethra.

Cow-Pox, or Cow-Pocis, in Medicine, the popular name

COW
of a difcafe which, till lately, was never dtferibed by medi-
cal writers.

§ I . Its Defcription and Origin.

This difeafe, in the brute animal, is commonly called the
cow-pox ; in the human fubjeft the cow-pock. It appears
on the teats of cows, in the form of irregular puftu'es, fur-
rounded with inflammation. The colour of the puftules is

a palilh blue, approaching to livid. The animals become
indifpofed ; and the fecreticm of milk is much leffened.
Solutions of ceruffa acetata, vitriolum zinci, vitriolum cupri,
and other aftringents, are a fpeedy remedy for the puftules

;

othenvife they degenerate into troublefome and obftinate
ulceration'-.

Similar effeCts are produced on the hands of the milkers
;

attended with febtile fymptom?, and tumours in the arm-
pits. The diforder is alfo fometimes communicated to
other parts of the body by the na:ls of the patient, or fome
other caufe.

It is the popular opinion in the county of Gloucefter,
and lome other counties, that the cow-pox derives its

origin from the heel of a horfe ; and that men who are em-
ployed in dreffing horfes, and alfo in milking, from want of
clcanlintfs. transfer the virus from the horfe to the cow.
Dr Jenner, however, is of opinion, that it is the thin fluid.
of a dark'ifh colour, oozing from a recent crack in the heel,
and not the thick matter of greafe, which poffeffes the pro-
perty of exciting this difeafe ; and that there is no other
fource to which the genuine cow-pox can be traced.
Many inftances of this diforder in the human fubjeft,

together with the mod authentic and fatisfaCtory evidence
of its originating from the horfe, may be found in Dr. Jeu-
ner's " Inquiry into the Caufes and EffeCts of the Variola;
Vaccina:," publifhed in 1798, in the London Medical
Review, the Medical and Phyfical Journal, and in Ring's
" Treatife on the Cow-pox," of which the fir It volume was
publifhed in iSot, the fecond in 1803.

It appears by the writings of Dr. Jenner, that farriers

are frequently mfufceptible of the fmall-pox, in confequence
of their having been infeCted with this difeafe from the
horfe. It is, however, not always confined to the heel of
the animal. Dr. Jenner relates a cafe, in which matter
from the fhoulder, and Dr. La Font of Salonica one, in
which matter from the leg produced the genuine affeCtion.

One ilrong argument, that it never proceeds from any
other origin than the horfe, is, that it has never been ob-
ferved in Chefhire ; where it is not cuftomary for men, who
have the care of horfes, to be employed in milking.

Matter taken from the horfe by 'Dr. Loy of Whitby,
proved equally efficacious with that from the cow, both in

the inoculation of the cow, and of the human fubjeft. Dr.
Sacco of Milan alfo made the fame experiments with the
fame fuccefs. A portion of the fame virus was tranfmitted
by him to Dr. de Carro of Vienna, and by Dr. de Carro
to Dr. Friefe of Silelia : both of whom ufe it indifferently
with vaccine matter, and find it produces a fimilar cffeCt.

Some people fuppofe, that the cow-pox derives its origin
from the fma!l-po:;

; and that the infection is communicated
to the cow by the hand of the milker ; but this hypothefis is

neither warranted by reafon, nor confirmed by faft. There
is no analogy to render it probable, that any poifon is thin
mitigated by tranfmiffion through the brute animal. The
experiment has often been tried in many parts of the world.
A local pullule has fometimes been excited ; but the matter
which it yielded has not fucccedcd in fubfequent inocula-
tions.

Were the cow-pox thus communicated to the cows, it

H h 2 would
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would be as coirmon in Chefhire as in Gloucefterfhire,

as common in Scotland or France as in England, and as

common in AGa or Air. erica as in Europe. As an addi-

tional proof that it is not thus produced, it will be fufficient

to ftate the information received from Mr. Dalton, a fur-

peon at Madras. Alter obferving, that he had not been
able to procure genuine matter in In'ia. in order to make
experiments, or even to learn that horfes in India are fub-

jeet to the grcafe, he gives the r:fult of repeated experi-

ments which he made in the government gardens at Madras,
by order of the governor, earl Powis, and in his prefence.

1o render thtfe experiments as complete and fatisfaftory

as poffible, feveral milch-cows were feledted ; and fome of
them were inoculated bv Mr. Dalton, in their teats and
udders, with the moil active variolous matter ; while the
: of others were rubbed with it for a confiderable time,

til! they became highly inflam-d. No puilule was excited

in any one i.i them ; but ulcerations appeared on thofe

teats, into which matter had been rubbed, the third day
after the friction. Several young children were inoculated

with the matter thus produced, and their arms inflamed

and fcitered. They had alfo a flight degree of fever,

which gave Mr. Dalton hopes that his experiment had fuc-

ceeded, at d that he had generated a mild fpecies of fmall-

pox ; but on putting them to the teft of variolous inocula-

tion, they all had the fmall pox in the moll indubitable

manner, and regularly went through the difeafe. Mr. Dal-
ton concludes with remarking, that all thefe circumlfances

will bear the drifted fcrutiny ; as they are well known to

feveral medical practitioners at Madras.

§ 2. On the Difeozvry and early Practice of Vaccination.

It has been jultly obferved, that, for the difcovery of
this excellent art, we are indebted, under providence, to a

fortunate concurrence of circumflances ; firft, to the talents

of Dr. Jenner, fecondly, to his education under the cele-

brated Hunter, and thirdly, to his fituation in the vale of
Gloucefter. His inquiry into the nature of the cow-pox
commenced about the year 1776. His attention to this

fine ular difeafe was firlt excited by obferving, that among
thofe whom lie inoculated for the fmall-pox, many were
inl iCeeptible of that difon'er. Thefe perfons, he W3s ir-

formed, had undergone the cafual cow-pox, which had
been known in the dairies from time immemorial ; and a
vague opinion had prevailed, that it was a preventive of the
lmall-pox.

lie m t with many apparent exceptions to this rule;
which led him to afk the opinions of other medical prae-

ners in the neighbourhood, who all agreed, that the
prophvlrctic power of the cow-pox was not to be relied

on. This for a while damped, but did not extinguifh his

ardour; for he had the fatisfaftion to l-a^n, that the cow
was I"!

j ct to various eruptions, called bv that name, all

of which were capable of infefting the hands of the milkers.

Having f;uinoiinted this obilacle, he formed a dillinftion

between the different kinds of puftular eruptions, to which
the cow is liable ; denominating one fpecies the true, and
ail the other., the fpurious cow-pox.

This impediment to his progrefs was not long removed,
before another, of far greater magnitude in appearance,

darted up. Inftancee were not wanting to prove, that
when the genuine cow-pox broke out in a dairv, fome
perfons who had experienced the difeafe refilled the fmall-

pox, ap.d others continued fulceptible of that diflemper.
'1 his obflacle, as well as the former, gave a painful check
to his fond alpiring hopes ; but reflecting that the opera-

tions of nature arc for the moll part uniform, and that when

two perfons have had the cow-pox, it is not probable one

fhouid be perfectly fhie ded from the fmall-pox, and the

constitution of the other remain unprotected, he refumed

his labours with redoubled ardour.

The refult was fortunate ; for he now difcovered that

vaccine, as well as variolous matter, undergoes a change ; and
that when it has loll its fpecific property, it is (till capable

of producing a pultulous eruption. Hence, a perion who
milks a cow one day, may receive the infeftion of the

genuine cow-pox, and be rendered for ever fecure from the

infection of the fmall-pox ; while another, who milks the

fame cow the next day, may have a pultulous eruption, and
perhaps a conltitutional indifpofition to a conliderable extent,

yet Itiil remain fufceptible of the variolous contagion.

While thus invefligating the nature of the cow-pox, he
was (truck with the idea, that it might be practicable to

propagate the difeale by inoculation, after the manner of
the fmall-pox ; firft, from the cow, and then from one human
fubjeft to another. The firlt cafe in which he put his

theory to the tell infpircd him with confidence ; and a re-

gular feries of experiments, which he afterwards inltituted

for that purpofe, was crowned with fuccefs. Several per-

fons were fucceffively inoculated from each other with vac-

cine matter, and afterwaids expofed, in a variety of ways,

to the infection of the fmall-pox, which they all refitted.

This happy difcovery was communicated to the world by
Dr. Jenner, in a treatife publifhed 1:1 June 179H, entitled,

" An Inquiry into the Caufes and Effects of the Variola;

Vaccina, a Difeafe difcovered in (ome of the welteru Coun-
ties of England, particularly Gloucefterfhire, and known by
the name of the Cow-pox. 1 ' The refult of his further ex-

perience was alfo brought forward in fubfequent publica-

tions, in the courfe of the two fucceeding vears ; and the

whole work has been fince republifhed in one volume. He
ha3 alfo written a fmall traft, entitled, " The Origin of
Vaccine Inoculation ;" from which the preceding account
of this mod lingular improvement of the healing art, is, in

a great meafure, extracted.

It has been juftly remarked, that the fame fortune which
has attended all other great difcoveries, and all other great

benefaftors of mankind, attended Dr. Jenner on this occa-

fion. Envy afiailed his fame; his difcovery was firlt depre-

ciated, then denied; and a^ he furpaffed Harvey himfelf in

glory, fo he alio furpaffed him in the oppeiition which he
had to encounter. Truth, however, ultimately prevailed.

Vaccination obtained a complete triumph; and the foes of
Jenner and humanity were covered with confufion.

In July 179S, Mr. Clme inoculated a child with vaccine

virus, received from Dr. Jenner; which fucceeded. He af-

terwards put the child to the teft or inoculation with fmall-

pox matter in three places; which he refilled. On this oc-

cafiojl, Mr. Cine informs Dr. Jenner, that Dr. Lifter, for-

merly phyfician of the Small-pox Hofpital, and himfelf, are

convinced of the efficacy of the cow pox
; and that the fub-

llitution of this mild difeafe for the fmall-pox, promifes to
be one of the greatelt improvements ever made in medicine.

lie adds, the more I think on the fubjeft, the more I am
imprefled with its importance. This inftance ot the firjl

introduction of vaccine inoculation into the metropolis, it

was neceffary to mention; becaufe another medical practi-

tioner has laid claim to that honour. Attempts were made
by Mr. Clire to continue the practice, by vaccinating other
fubjefts with the virus thus produced ; but they proved
abortive; probably from the matter not being taken at an
early period of the difeafe.

In November 1798, Dr. Pearfon publifhed his " Inquiry

concerning the Hiltory of the Cow-pox, principally with a
view
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view to fuperfede and extinguish the Small-pox." In this ber of patients in the inoculated fmall-pox." He alfo

fiates, that " :n many of the c?.fcs', eruptions on the body
appeared ; fome of which could not be diltinguifhed from
the fmall-pox."

The next article in the fame publication is a letter from
Mr. Lawrence, a veterinary furgeon ; in which he advifes
us not to be very fanguine in our hopes refpedting this dif-

covery
; and exprelTes an opinion that the cow-pox will

prove only a temporary preventive of the fmall-pox. Hence
it is evident, that he has a right to difpute the palm of
priority with Dr. Mofeley, who confefiedly advanced the
fame opinion before he knew any thing of the cow-pox

;

and with Mr. Birch, who, as well as Dr. Mofeley, boafts

that he was, for a long time, the only opponent of the prac-
tice. Be this as it may, Mr. Lawrence obferves, that
" fome of Dr. Pearfon's accounts make the cow-pox a mere
fevere difeafe than the inoculated fmall-pox ;" and that "if
thefe accounts are to be depended on, the cow-pox has al-

ready had its day."
In one refpeft Mr. Lawrence has proved himfelf a much

better prophet than either of the other gentlemtn in queRion.
He lays, "whatever may be the fate of cow-pox inoculation,

it has given, and will give oecafion to a pretty large and open
difculTi in ; which is always beneficial, as having a ten-

dency to produce difcovery, and promote improvement ; and
when the public ardour for the prefent topic (hall have be-
come a little cool and fatisfied, I hope it will be turned by
enlightened men towards another, perhaps of nearly as great
confequt-nce, namely, the prevention of the original malady in

the animals them/elves. Thole who have witrieffed, or only
rclh;ted on, the cxcefiVe tilth and naftinefs, which rauft

work he brings forward the refult of an extenfive corre-

fpondence with medical practitioners, and others, in different

parts of the kingdom ; tending to confirm Dr. Jenner's opi-

nion, that the cow pox is a preventive of the fmall-pox. He
had been informed of this difcovery of Dr. Jenner bv Mr.
Hunter, nine years before; and had conflantly mentioned
the circumftance, in every courfc of his leftures, from that

time. The facf had been mentioned in three publications :

by Dr. Adams, in his " Treatife on Morbid Poifons ;" in

1795. and by Dr. Woodville, in Ins " Hiftory of Inocula-

tion," in l/V^J having been communicated to them by
Mr. Cline, and to him by Dr. Jenner. It had alfo been

mentioned by Dr. Beddoes, in 1795, in his "Queries con-

cerning Inoculation," in a letter from Mr. Rolph, who
was acquainted with Dr. Jenner.

Information concerning the prophylactic property of the

Cow pox had been given to fir George Baker, many years

before, by his relation, the Rev. Herman Drewe, of Ab-
bots, in Dorfetfhire, and feveral mtdical practitioners ; but

not gaining credit, it was never pubhlhed. Tiie fame cir-

cumllance had alfo been noticed in a weekly paper, called

"General Amufements," publifhed at Gottingen in 1769.
The author, whofe name was not announced, fpeaking of the

d'feafes faid bv Livy to be common to men and cattle, ob-

ftrves that the cow-pox prevails in the neighbourhood of

Gottingen, and inftdls the milkers ; and that thofe who
have had the cow-pox, flatter themfeives they are perfectly

fecure againft the infection of the fmall-pox. He alfo tells

lis, he had made many inquiries, and was well allured bv
very refpe&able perfons, that this opinion of the milkers was
well-founded.

But the mod ancient reference to the prophylactic power
of this diforder on record, is probably that in " Ring's

Treatife on the Cow-pox," p. 167. It is as follows : " Be-

ing defiro'is of knowing, whether there was any allulion to

this difeafe in any ancient author, I wrote to Dr. Jenner

on that fubjeft
;
who favoured me with the following an-

fwer :" " I know of no direft allufion to the difeafe, in any

ancient author
; yet the following feems not vet y diliantly

unavoidably mix with the miik in an infefttd dairy of
cows, and the corrupt infaluhrious (late of their produce irr

contcqiunce, will furely join with me in that fuitimcut."
How well this hope has been realifed, and this prediction
fulfilled, is evident from Dr. Jenner's account, that the
cow-pox is already become fo rare in Glouceiterfhire, where
it ufed to be fo frequent; and from its never having re-ap-
peared in the neighbourhood of London, fince the farmers
there have known its origin, now a period of nine years.

to bear upon it. When the duchefs of Cleveland was This is no fmall proof of the rectitude of Dr. Jenner's opi
taunted by fome of her companions, that fhe might foon

have to deplore the lofs of that beauty which was then her

boaft, the fmall-pox at that time raging in London, fhe

replied, that fhe had no fears about the nutter; for file

had had a ditprder, which would prevent her from ever

catching the fmall-pox. This was lately communicated to

me by a gentleman in this county; but unfortunately he

could not recollect from what author he derived his intelli-

gence."

In the Medical Journal for IMarch 1799, it is dated,

that the cow-pox had broken out at fome farms in the en-

virons of London, about the latter end of December ; and

that matter had been taken for inoculation. This alludes-

to the commencement of the practice of vaccination by Dr.
Woodville.

In the fame work for the enfuing month, is a letter from

Dr. Pearfon, dated March 12th, in which he ftates, that

upwards of a hundred and fixty perfons had been inocu-

lated by Dr. Woodville and himfelf, feparately ; and that

none of the patients had been coufidered to be dangeroufly

ill. He alfo obferves, that fo many cafes of the fevere kind

did not occur in this practice, as ufually occur in the fame

number of cafes of the inoculated fmall-pox ; but he ncver-

thelefs acknowledges, that although many of thefe patients

were lefs indifpofed, yet " the whole amount of their con-

ltitutional illnefs feemed to be as great, as in the fame num.-

nion, that it originates from the greafe.

In the fame number of the Journal, is a communication
from Dr. John Sims, containing the cafe of Mr. Jacobs of
Brillol; who is there ftated to have had the cow-pox twice,
and yet to have had the fmail-pox afterwards in fo fevere a
manner, that his life was defpaired of. This cafe has fince

been proved by Mr. Henry Jenner, and acknowledged by
Dr. Sims to have been the fpurious cow-pox; and Dr.
Sims, who pubhlhed the account of it from the moll ho-
nourable motives, is fo perfectl) convinced of it, that he is

become one of the moll zealous advocates of vaccination.

He tells us, that Mr. Jacobs defcribed the cow-pox which
he had as the moll loathfome of difeafes ; and obferves, that
Dr. Jenner had entirely overlooked this circumllance, al-

though in itfelf fo formidable an objection to the practice,

even if it fhould be found to anfwer the purpofe for which
it was introduced. He alfo remarks, that it was impofiible

to know how far fuch a diforder might prove injurious to-

others, as well as to the individual who fubmitted to inocu-
lation.

Ail thefe unfavourable accounts of the new fpecies of in-

oculation deterred numbers of medical practitioners from
adopting it. But perhaps no author founded a louder
alarm on this oecafion than Dr. Mofeley. This gentleman
boafts of his having been the tint who warned parents

againft vaccination ; and he feems determined to.ptrfiit in.

his
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his oppofilion, in fpite of any evidence that can poffibly be

advanced in iis favour. Among the number of thofe who
publifhed adverfe evidence, was alfo the celebrated Dr.

Bcddoes ; the refpectability of whofe name added confider.

able weight to that fide of the qucltion. Ai a proof, how-

, that this gentlennn was influenced in his <
..'> only

bv the moll pure and upright motives, he ha' fince volunt i-

nly come forward as a zealous advocate of the prac

and pronounced the mod flattering panegvrie on Dr.

Jenner.

Not fo Dr. Mofeley ; he is fo far from being convinced of

the utility of vaccination, that he feems to be more and more

exafperated againlt it, by every new account of its fuccefs. i

This, however, is not any great wonder, when he confeffes

that he wrote againlt it before he knew what it was ; when

he pretends that inoculation has difarmed the final! pox

of its terrors ; that accident* in the inoculated imall pox

are uncommon, and that under proper treatment, it leaves

nothing behind iijurions to the conllitution. After this,

we cannot be furprifed at his endeavouring to terrify pa-

rents with the idea of beftial humours; and of the ill con-

ferences which may fpring from that fource, after a lapfe

of yeais.

A publication like this, although ill calculated to bear

the tell of criticifm, was very well adapted to indil pre-

judices into the minds of the vulgar and ignorant ; who are

at all times averfe from innovation in the practice of phy-

fic ; and not yet reconciled to the idea of engrafting difeafes.

But whatever effect this publication might produce on vul-

gar minds, it produced much lefs effect on the minds of

medical practitioners, and of all other learned and fcientinc

men than fome of the fird reports of thofe, into whofe

hands vaccination, on its fecond introduction into the me-

tropolis, happened to fall.

In addition to what is already dated, Dr. Woodville's

work on this fubject appeared foon after ; in the dedication

of which he informs fir Jofeph Banks, that it does not afford

thefallsfaftory evidence which he exptfled. It did not, in-

deed, afford the fatisfactory evidence which others expect-

ed. Many people were of opinion, that in his account, he

rather exaggerated the fymptoms of thofe cafes which had

fallen under his care, in order to prevent vaccination from

being ellabliftied ; as it tended to exterminate the fmall-pox,

and to cut off the principal branch of his practice. This

fufpicion was perhaps natural when it was confidcred, that

the cow-pox was reprefented by Dr. Jenner as a mild dil-

order, and by Dr. Woodville as a violent one ; and that it

was confident with his inttrcft to reprefent it as fuch. The
truth is, that the phyfician of the Small-pox H fpital was the

lall man in the world who fhould have made the experi-

mentof inoculating for the cow-pox ; and the Small-pox Hof-

pital the lad place in which it ought to have been

made.

By perufing Dr. Woodville's publication, any one may
difcover, that when he commenced vaccination, he com-

menced it not only in the mod improper place, but alfo

without a.iy competent knowledge of the nature of the dif-

eafe. He did not know whether it was pudular, or vehi-

cular ;
general, or local ; contagious, or not contagious.

He alfo commenced it without any precaution ; for he con-

feffes, that many of his patients were in apartments where they

were compelled to breathe a variolous atmofphere ; and he

even added to this danger of infecting them with the fmall-

pox, that of inoculating them for the dileale, at almoll

every period, while they were under vaccination ! The con-

f<q lences were fuch as might well be apprehended. Many
oi them had the fmall pox at the fame time with the

cow.ppx. In a confiderahle number of cafes, the cow-poft

and ii .all-pox matter were mixed together, in order to

gratify curlofity, and fee whether it was poffible to create

a new difeafe; but happily providence has fet bounds to the

power of doirig mifchief, and frullrated fuch attempts. In
fome inftances one of thofe difeafes is faid to have prevailed,

ami in fome the other ; but in none of them was any hy-
brid diforder produced.

Dr. Woodville tells us he fent Dr Jenner fome of his cow-
pox matter ; which, at fird, in fome inftances, occafioned

a trifling eruption ; probably the relics of the variolous mat-
ter, with which it had been contaminated by one of the

circumllances already mentioned. He tells us, Dr. Jenner
attributed the pudulary eruption to fome peculiar influence

of the town air ; but he informs us, that feveral of his pa-

tients, in whom thefe puftuks appeared, were inoculated at

the didance of eitrht miles from London ; and that eighteen

others, at a dill greater didance, were inoculated with

the fame matter, in all of whom it produced a fimilar puf-

tulous eruption. Neverthelefs, he was fo far from believing

this eniption to be the fmall-pox, that he ftrenuoufly la-

bours to prove it was the cow-pox.

In one refpect he is rather inconfident with himfelf;

for at page 145 he fays, " the cow-pox, in every cafe which
we are acquainted with, hai been introduced into the hu-
man conditution through the medium of external local in-

flammation ; and is therefore to be confidered as an inocu-

lated difcafe. Tne virus of it feems alfo to affect a fimilar

mode of action, and to be governed by the fame laws as

that of the fmall-pox." But at page 15;. after obferving

that the cow-pox is not infectious by effluvia, he fays,

" this is certainly true, when the diforder is confined to

the inoculated part; but where it produces numerous puf-

tules upon the bodv, the exhalations which they fend forth

are capable of infecting others in the fame manner as the

fmall-pox. Two inftances of cafual infection in this way
have lately fallen under my obfervation. In one the difeafe

was fevere, and the eruption confluent ; in the other the

difeafe was mild, and the pudules few."

It mud be allowed that Dr. W lodvil'e, in fome in-

ftances, excited tne cow-pox ; fince he has given a very ac-

curate defcription of it. He fays, " if the inoculation be
performed by a fimpie puncture, the confequent tumour,
in the proportion of three times out of four, or more, af-

fumes a form completely circular ; and continues circum-

fcribed, with its edges elevated and well defined, and its

furface flat throughout every ftage of the difeafe ; while

that which is produced from variolous matter either pre-

ferves a puilular form, or fpreads along the (kin, and be-

comes angulated and irregular, or disfigured with numerous
vclicles.''

'• Another diflinction, dill more general and decifive, is

to be drawn from the contents of the cow-pox tumour ; for

the fluid which it forms, unlefs from fome accidental cir-

cumllance, very rarely becomes puriform ; and the fcab

which fucceeds is of a harder texture, exhibits a fmoother
furface, and differs in its colour from that which is formed
by the concretion of pus." So far Dr. Woodville purfue3

the defcription of the cow-pox ; but fudder.ly he lofes fight

of that object, and again rclapfcs into his former error, in

the following words : " All the appearances here defcribed,

however, do not conilantly attend tire difeafe ; but are fome-

times fo much changed, that they can in no refpect be dif-

t nguiihed, from thofe which arife from the inoculation of
the fmall-pox. When the difeafe thus deviates from its

ulual appearance, at the inoculated part, its effects on the

conilitution have commonly, though not always, been felt

mo»
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more feverely, than where the tumour was diftiti&ly charac-

ter! fed."

Dr. Woodville acquaints us, that fince his table was
compofed, an infant at the breall died on the eleventh day

afttr the cow-pox matter had been inferted in its arm. In

this cafe, he tells us, the local tumour was very inconfider-

able ; and the eruptive fymptoms took place on the feventh

day ; when the child was attacked with fits of the fpafmodic

kind, which recurred at fhort intervals, with increafed vio-

lence, and carried it off at the time above-mentioned, after

an eruption of eighty or a hundred puftules."

Thus, he tells us, it appears, that out of about five hun-

drel cafes of the inoculated cow-pox, one proved fatal;

while in the variolous inoculation, at the Small-pox Hof-
pital, only one cafe proved fatal in fix hundred. Many re-

fpettable members of the medical profefiion were deterred

from vaccination by the foregoing datement ; but it has

fince been picked that the child died of the fmai!-pox.

Dr. Woodville indeed acknowledges, that vaccination in

general produces much fewer pullules, ar.d lefs indifpofi-

tion, than the inoculation of the fmail-pox; but at the fame

time he contends, that in feveral inltaiices, the cow-pox has

proved a very fevere difeafe ; that in three or four cafes out

of five hundred, the patient had been in coniiderable danger,

and that one child had actually died of the diforder. He
confeffes, that if one out ol five hundred cafes of cow-pox
proved fatal, he fhould not be difpoied to introduce the

difeafe into the Inoculation Hofpital ; but that he is inclin-

ed to think, if matter for the vaccine inoculation were

only taken from thofe in whom the difeafe appeared in a

mild fo'm, the reiult would be more favourable than in the

ftatement which he had given. He fays, it had occafion-

ally happened, that matter taken from the arm of a patient,

iu whom the diforder neither produces fever nor eruptions,

had in others produced both ; yet it had much more com-
monly produced a milder diicafc, th»n matter taken from
fecondary pullules, or from a patient who had the difeafe

in a fevere manner.

He tells us, that out of lixty-two of his patients who
were inoculated with the pulhile matter, fifty-feven had an

eruption ; and that thofe who received the difeafe from any
of thefe fifty feven patients alfo had pu'tules in nearly the

fame proportion. He alio informs us, that the diforder which
proved fatal to one of his patients, was excited bv matter of

this defcriprion ; that is, by matter of the fmall-pox. So
far,' however, was he from beiii/ aware of this, as to draw
from thefe cales the following inference ; that the cow-pock,
from certain circumllances, is not only liable to lofe the

characters which diflingnifh it from the (mall-pox, but alfo

to continue to propagate itfe.lt under this new and cafual

modification. From thefe erroneous premifes he, therefore,

draws a conclusion equally erroneous, that the fmall-pox

and the cow-pock o>:ght to be confidered only as varieties of

the fame difeafe.

In the London Medical Review for Auguft. 1 799,
p. 626, Dr. Pearfon expreffes an opinion, that thepuftulcs

refembling the fmall-pox, which occurred at that time in

vaccination, afforded matter, which, he believed, in fome
cafes, produced the cow-pick in its ufaal mild way. Thfu

opinion, however, is not fupported by any proof, and is

now perfectly exploded.

In the Medical Journal for the fame month, Mr. Ring
pubhfhed a defence of vaccination, in anfwer to Dr. Mofc-
ley, in which he brings forward evidenc- to prove, that it

is much milder and fafer than it had hitherto been repre-

fented to be by fome London praftitioners, and affirms that

the fuccefs of it had, on the whole, been fuch aa to gratify

every reafonable expectation. He alfo cautions medical men
not to take matter tor inoculation from any but an original

pulhile ; and not to make ufelefs experiments, or wantonly
expofe the lives of their fellow-creatures to unnecellary dan-
ger, by inoculating them with one kind of matter, before

another had produced its final effeft. This caution, unfor-

tunately, has been too often difregarded.

He alfo advanced an opinion, which he has fince'

fully confirmed in his treatife on the Cow-pox, that two
morbid aft'ons may take place in the body at the fame time,

notwithftanding the contrary had been maintained by Mr.
John Hunter, and was confidered in the fchools of medicine
as an unqueftionable dothine.
About the fame period, Dr. Jenner piiblifhed the fecond

part of his work, entitled : ' Further Obfervations on the
Variola; Vaccina; ;" in which he tells us, that foor, after the
publication of the former part of his work, he clearly per-
ceived that his theory, which promifed to be fo beneficial to
mankind, was likely to fall into difrepute, owing to hafty
conclufions. He therefore requefts medical practitioners to
be a little more careful in their obfervations, and the public
to fufpend their judgment till they had more ample inform-
ation.

In the courfe of the following year, he repubiifhed thefe

two parts of his work, together with a third, in which be
fays, he has the pleaf'ire of feeing the feeble efforts of a few
individuals to depreciate the practice, finking fall into con-
tempt.

Fie there obferves, that upwards of fix thoufand perfons
had then been vaccinated, and that the far greater part of
them had fince been inoculated for the fmall-pox, and ex-
pofed to the infection of the diforder in every rational way
that could be devifed, but to no purpofe.

He then alludes to the experiments of Dr. Woodville,
the refult of which, he obferves, effentially differed from hi»

own in a point of much importance, three-fifths of Dr.
Woodville's patients having had eruptions refembling thofe
of the fmall-pox. Thefe Dr. Jenner could not afcribe to
the infertion of vaccine virus, when he confidered, that in
his own neighbourhood, out of the great number of cafual
and other cafes which he had feen and heard of, although
the matter was derived from different fources, nothing like
a variolous pulhile had ever appeared He therefore juftly
concluded, that thofe which had occurred in the practice of
Dr. Woodville, and of others to whom Dr. Woodville had
given matter, were occafioned by the -variolous matter with
which he had inoculated his vaccine patients, on the third
or fifth day after vaccination.

In the Supplement to the Encyclopedia Britannica, un-
der the article Variolje Vaccinae, or Cow-pox, are fome
erroneous, if not mifchievous, opinions, which ought to be
correfted. Vaccination is there reprefented as a more fe-

vere procefs than what Dr. Jenner gave us reafou to expeft :

an eruption exactly refembling the fmall-pox is hated to be
a very common occurrence ; and in fome cafes the febrile

fymptoms are faid to be confiderable and alarming. In one
inflance it is afferted that the diforder proved fatal. It is

there alfo Haled, on the authority of Dr. Woodville, that
the cow-pox is fometimes infectious by effluvia, like the
fmall-pox, and has a limilar appearance on the arm.

Dr. Woodville has fince acknowledged, that the infant
whofe cafe is above referred to, died of the fmall-pock, and
not of the cow-pock ; but a, there are ftill fome perfons who
endeavour to pro\e that th cow p ,ck is an eruptive difeafe,

it is neceffary to enter a little further into the nvettigation
of this point.

In the fame article of the Supplement to the Encyclope-
dia,..
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dia, as well as in other publications, we are told, that from
the occurrence of fuch puftulous eruptions, in the practice
of Dr. Woodville and others, Dr. Pearfon draws the follow-
ing conclufions ; that in certain conltitutions, or under the
circumftances of certain cooperating agents, the vaccine poi-

J )n produces a difeafe refemhi'tng the fmall-pox, and of courfe
the puftule in the inoculated part is very differentfrom that of
the vaccine pox ordinarily occurring, and the eruptions refemble

much, if not exactly, fame varieties of the fmall-pcx ; that
in fome inftances thefe eruptions had occurred, although the
inoculated part had exhibited the genuine vaccine puitule

;

that the matter of fuch eruptive cow-pocks, whether taken
from the inoculated part, or from others, univerfally, or at

leall generally, produces fimilar eruptive cafes, and has not,

as Dr. Pearfon believes, been feen to go back, by pafiing

through different conilitutions, to the Hate in which it pro-
duces what is called the genuine vaccine difeafe.

In the fame article it is Hated, that Dr. Woodville fays,

if the inoculated part aflumes a puftular form, though it

continues only one or two days, the inoculation is as effectual

as where it procetds through its regular courfe. This, as

well as the former opinion, being founded in error, the more
widely it is diffufed, the more neced'ary it is to correct it.

One inftance, proving its fallacy, may be feen in the Medical
Journal for February, iSci, in a letter from Dr. Harrifon
to fir Jofeph Banks ; and many others in the various au-
thors who have written on vaccination.

Here it may not be fuperfluous to remark, that the term
puftule, however common, is not expreffive of the cow-pock,
which is a vijicle, of a cellular conftruction.

With regard to the other opinion advanced in the Ency-
clopedia, namely, Dr. Pearfon's, that in certain conltitu-

tions, and under certain circumftances, cow-pock matter is

capable of producing a difeafe refembling the fmall-pox,

—

it is proper to lay before the reader fuch arguments and
tads as may enable him to form his own judgment.

In the London Medical Review for April, 1800, Mr.
Blair called the attention of the faculty to an examination
of this queltion, and contended, that either the matter ufed
in thefe inoculations was contaminated, or the cow-pox is a
puftulous difeafe, and capable of communicating infection by
effluvia. That conclulion he founded on two cafes which
occutred in the practice of Mr. Ring, and which Mr. Ring
had related to the Medical Society. With matter taken from
one of thefe patients Mr. Blair inoculated a child, arid pro-
duced a puftular diforder, which, like the former, was not
diftinguifhable from the fmall-pox, and, like the fmall pox,
proved infectious by effluvia; for another child in the fame
apartment caught the difeafe !

The matter which oecaiioned this eruptive diforder, was
obtained by Mr. Ring from Dr. Pearfon, and by him from
Dr. Woodville ; and this event furnifhes one proof, out. of

many, of the melancholy effects of practifing vaccine inocu-

lation at the Small-pnx Hofpital. In the Medical Review
for May, 1S00, Mr. Ring obfervef, that the appearance of

a conlidcrable eruption, in the two cafes referred to by Mr.
Blair, oecaiioned a variety of conjee-, ures at the time ; but

no one who had feen much of the practice with genuine

row-pock virus, could then poflibiy entertain a doubt that

the matter was variolated bv fome means or other. Whether
this contanr ination took its rife from a variolated lancet, or

a variolated atmofphcre, he docs net pretend to determine,

not having feen the matter, nor the lancets, till the moment
when inoculation was about to be performed.

He then Hates, that for the fpace of fix months he had

ufed matter from the flock of Dr. Jenner, which had not

produced pullulous eruptions, aud quotes an extract of a

8

letter from Dr. Tenner, to prove that the cow-pock is not in-

fectious by effluvia; adding, that even the cafual difeafe,

when moll fevere, has never been fulpefted to be capable
of infecting any perfon, except by contact.

In the Medical Review for June, 1 80c, Mr. Ring ftates,

that the opinion which he had ventured to advance in the
Medical Journal for Augull, 1709, in oppoiition to the
hypothecs of Mr. Hunter, and other celebrated phyfiolo-

gills, that two morbid actions in the fame fubject, at the
fame time, are incompatible, was then confirmed by two addi-

tional cafes, publiflied by Dr. Tracey in the New York
Medical Repolitory ; and alfo by a cafe of co-exillence of
the cow-pock and meafles, which had lately occurred in his

own practice. In this cafe, which he (hewed to Dr. Jenner,
Dr. Marfhall. and other medical practitioners, the meafles

appeared on the eighth day of vaccination
; yet the cow-pock

was neither fuptrfeded nor retarded by that difeafe. This,
aud many other inflances of the co-exitlence of eruptive dif-

orders, which he has related in his treatife on the Cow-pox,
corroborate the opinion, that the puflular eruptions in pa-
tients under vaccination at the Small-pox Hofpital and elfe-

where, owed their origin to the fmall-pox and not to the

cow. pox.

In the Medical Review for Julv, 1800, he pubbfhed
fome additional ebfervations on this fubject, in which he
ftates, that he had lately feen three inftances of the fmall-

pox, in confequence of the infertion of matter obtained from
the Small-pox Hofpital as cow-pock matter. In the fame
letter he exprefled his furprife, that Dr. Woodville was not

yet convinced of his error. Dr. Woodville having advanced

an opinion, that in thofe places where thefmall-pox is epi-

demic the cow-pox produces puftules, Mr. Ring obferves,

that where the fmall-pox prevails, it is more reafonable to

alctibe thefe eruptions to the action of variolous matter, than

to fay, that where the fmall-pox prevails, the cow-pox pro-

duces puftules.

In the fame publication for September, he inferted fome
further remarks on the fame fubject, in which he ftates,

that he had fince known feveral inftances in which the fmall-

pox was excited, inftead of the cow-pock, by fuppofed vac-

cine matter procured from the Small-pox Holpital, and from

Dr. Woodville ; aud expreffes his doubt whether it was of

advantage to the public, that any fpecies of inoculation

fhould Hill be piactifed at the Small-pox Hofpital. He
adds, " for my own part, I mud confefs, that however ufe-

ful it has heretofore been in this refpect, its utility ceafed on

the introduction of the new practice by Dr. Jenner. Either

that Augaean liable ought to be cleanfed, or to ferve as a

mere pefl-houfe for the reception of fuch as are feized with

the natural fmall-pox. It was not defigned to propagate

that difeafe, nor to diffemir.ate a deadly poifon."

In the fame paper he aflerts, that when perfons already

infected with the fmall-pox are vaccinated, the cow-pock
fomctimes appears to mitigate, and at others to fuperlede

the fmall-pox ; but that this rule was not without an ex-

ception, on which account he thought much greater caution

neceffary in the practice of vaccine inoculation than had

hitherto been obferved.

In his treatife on the cow-pock, he has given a full detail

of the rife and progrefs of vaccination in the metropolis,

and an analyfis of Dr. Woodville's publications ; proving

that the diforder which had created fo much alarm, and fo

greatly retarded the progrefs of the new inoculation, was,

111 reality, not the cow-pock, but the fmall-pox

!

§ 3. The comparative Advantages of Vaccination.

The following comparative flatement of the advantages

of
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of the new practice is, in a great meafure, taken from

Ring's Compendium of Vaccination.

The natural fmall-pox is a loathfome, infectious, painful,

and fatal difcafe. It is confined to no climate; but rages

in every quarter of the world, and deftroys a tenth part of

mankind. Thofe who furvive the ravages of that dreadful

diltcmpcr, often furvive only to be the victims of other ma-

ladies; or to drag out a miferable exiftence worfe than

death. This cruel and lamentable diforder IrSves behind it

pits, fears, and other blemifhes ; and bodily deformities

which embitter life.

The inoculated fmall-pox alfo is loathfome, infectious,

paii. fill, and fometimes fatal ; and when partially adopted,

jure a.Is the contagion, and increafes the mortality of the

ie. It fometimes occafions the fame maladies as the

natural fmall-pox. It frequently leaves behind it the fame

lien. ilhes and deformities as the natural fmall-pox; which

are the more deplorable, as they were brought on by a vo-

luntary aft.

The inoculated cow-pock fcarcely deferves the name of a

difeafe. It is not infectious ; and, in the opinion of the

molt experienced practitioner?, has never proved fatal. It

occafions no other difeafe. On the contrary, it has often

been known to improve health,; and to remedy tliofe dif-

eafes under which the patient before laboured. It leaves

behind no blemuli, but a blrffing—one of the greatrft ever

bellowed on man—a lecurity againlt the future infection of

the fmall-pox.

§ 4. The Manner of taking and inferthig Cow-poet Matter.

The following inflructions for the practice are alfo taken

from Ring's Compendium. Cow-pi'ck matter may betaken

at any period, from the firft appearance of the veficle, till

the areola begins to form, by fmall punctures ; allowing it

time to flow ; or promoting the difcharge by gentle prcflure

with the lancet. It mull be taken with great caution ;

otherwife the intention of the inoculator may be fruftrated,

or violent inflammation and ulceration of the arm may
tiifue.

The cow-pock matter is to be inferted, by a fuperficial

puncture, into the middle of the arm, between the fhomder

and the elbow ; or, when the arm is likely to be much uk-d,

into the iiifide of the kg. Fluid matter is preferable to

dry ; but thofe inoculators who have not a conitant fuccef-

fion of patient?, and cannot readily procure a frefli fupply

of matter, fhould preferve it on vaccinators for future occa-

fions. In this manner, when kept in a cool place, it may be

prefcrved feveral months.

§ 5. The Manner of preferring Co-aj-poch Matter.

Cow-pock matter may be preferved, and conveyed, on the

point of a vaccinator ; that is, a bit of ivory, fliaped like

the tooth of a comb, and pointed like a lancet.

When the matter is intended to be fent to a diftant place,

or to be kept long, the vaccinator fhould be charged feve-

ral times. It fhould not be dried before the fire ; and, when
fiffered to dry on a lancet, fhould not be kept above two

or three days. When dry matter is uftd, it fhould not be

r.ioiftened previoufly to infertion ; but the longer it has been

kept, the longer the point of the inflrument ought to re-

main under the cuticle, that it may have time to diffolve.

When fluid matter is ufed, the lancet fhould be wafhed in

cold water, and wiped dry after every puncture.

Various other methods have been contrived for the prefer-

vation and conveyance of cow-pock matter ; but the ivory

lancet, invented by Dr. de Carro, and the vaccinator above-

defcribed, invented by Mr. Ring, which is generally confi-

dered an improvement of it, being much cheaper and more
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portable, are now commonly preferred. When vaccinator?

are to be fent to a moderate d'.llance, they may be-wrapped
in paper; but when they are to be fent to a great diflance,

they may be inclof; J in a quill, to be Hopped with white

wax. Sealing wax is not proper for this pmpofe ; becaufe

it cannot be employed without heat, which is extremely

prejudicial to the matter. When a vaccinator is to be ufed

for inoculation, a fmall oblique puncture is firft to be n

with a lancet ; then the point of the vaccinator is to be in-

ferted, and held in the puncture fome time, and afterwards

repeatedly wiped on the part ; in order to infure, if pcflib c,

the lodgment of the matter.

General Ol/fervations on the PraSice,

One cow-pock is generally fuppofed to be a fecurity againft

tlic future infection of the lmall-pox ; but when the patie 1

t

fefides at a diftance, or is in danger of catching the frnail-

pox, it is proper to inoculate in both arms. Another reafon

for inoculating in both arms is, that a more copious fupply

of matter is thus afforded for future inoculation.

Thofe who have been expofed to the infection of the

fmall-pox, ought to be inoculated with the cow-pock ; which
feldom fails to fupericde, or mitigate, the fmall-pox.

§ 6. The local Symptoms of i icch Inoculation.

On the third day, the day of inoculation being reckoned

the firft, a red fpot commonly appears ; and, on the fourth

or fifth, a cellular veficle, of a light pink, fometimes with a

blucifh tint, gradually changing into a pearl colour. The
margin is elevated, the centre depreffed, the contents are

limp d. It increafes til the tenth day.

About the ninth, the inflammation furrounding the bafe

fpreads rapidly, and forms a circumfcribed areola, which, in

a day or two, commonly begins to fade. When the areola

is complete, the veficle foon begins to decline. Firft, it

turns brown in the centre ; it is then gradually converted

into a hard, finooth, fhining fcab, of a dark mahogany co-

lour, approaching to black ; which falls off about the end

of the third week, leaving a fear, which is generally round

and circumfcribed, and fome degree of indentation.

§ 7. Spurious Pujiules.

A fpurious puftule is more elevated and opake than the

genuine ; and more rapid in its progrefs. It is not cellu-

lar ; nor furrouuded with a diftinct circumfcribed areola;

nor converted into a dark fhining fcab. Spurious pultules

often occur in thofe who are vaccinated after having had

the fmall-pox. They are fometimes alfo produced in tliofe

who liave not had the fmall-pox, by blunt or rulty lancets,

by matter taken from a fpurious pultule, or from a genuine

puftule at too late a period ; or by that which has been kept

too long, or dried before the fire. When there is any irre-

gularity, or doubt of fuccefs, the patient ought to be in-

oculated again.

§ S. The conjlitut'innal Symptoms.

Sometimes a drowfinefs appears on the fecond or third

day of vaccination, febrile tymptoms alfo fometimes com-

mence early ; but more frequently about the eighth day.

They are commonly fliirht and tranlient. In many calt*

there is no apparent conftitutional indifpnlition ; yet the pa-

tients are rendered fecure from the future infection of the

fmall-pox.

The fuperiority of vaccine inoculation being now fuli>

afcertained, fome reftriction ought to be impofed on the in-

oculation of the fmall-pox ; and thofe mercenary practiti-

oners who prefer their own private intereft to that of the

I i public.
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public, fhoisld no longer be fulTered to diiTeminate a malig.

rant pjituii, or to icatter the feeds of death with im-
punity.

§ 9. Prejudices aga'wjl Vaccination.

The prejudices againll vaccination are fimilar to thofe

which formerly prevailed againll the inoculation of the
fmah-pox. '1 hey proceed partly from ignorance ; but felf-

intcrelt bas alfo a conliderable fhare in exciting them, as is

too evident in the condudt of certain individuals, who vvifh

to polit by the credulity of the public, and to enrich them-
felves by the inoculation of the frr.all-pox.

One of the prejudices againll vaccination is, that it pro-

other dileafcs j another, that it is no fecurity againft

the future infection of the fmall-pox. With refpedt to the
. it may perhaps be fufficient to obferve, that no fuch

dileal.L- are produced by the cow-pox in the cafual way,
though much more ievere than under inoculation, nor in the
children of perfons in a refpeftable fituationof life. Thofe
which are afcribed to this caufe occur chiefly in the chil-

dren of the lower clafs ; and are occafioned by want of care,

and of cleanlintfs or other caufes to which the poor are, in

all countries, in fome meaf'.:re, unavoidably expofed.

Thefe diforders, which uftd to be concealed as much as

pr.flible by parents, and other parties concerned, have lately

been dragged into light ; and accounts of them have been
circulated with great indullry, and with the mod fhametul
exaggeration and mifreprefentation. It has, however, been
proved, that they are lefs frequent than they were before

vaccinalion was introduced into practice ; and that even in

Gloucefterfhire, where the natural cow-pox has been molt
known, and bell undcrttood, no perfon has ever applied to

the Infirmary for any difeale, fuppofed to be occasioned by
the cow-pox.
We fhall conclude this article with an extract from the

Report of the Royal Jennerian Society for the Extermina-
tion of the Small- pox, dated Oftober l, 1807.

" The Directors congratulate the public on the very fa-

vourable opinion which the Royal College of Phyficians of
London, after a mod minute and laborious investigation,

made by command of his majefty, have a fecond time ex-
preffed on the fubjeft of vaccination, in their Report laid

before the houfe of commons, in the lad feflnn of parlia-

ment ; in confequence of which the fum of twenty thou-
fand pounds was voted to Dr. Jenner, as a remuneration for

his dil'covery, in addition to ten thoufand pounds before

granted.

" In this Report, the college of phyficians, after premi-
fing that they advance nothing but what is fupported by
multiplied and unequivocal evidence, affert, that the telti-

monits before them arc decided in declaring, that the cow-
pox is much milder, fafer, and much lefs apt to caufe other
difeafes than the fmall-pox : that the monftrous difeafes at-

tributed to vaccination, are either the inventions of defign-

ing, or the miilakes of ignorant, men ; and that the prints

and publications which have been fo widely circulated, in

order to alarm timorous and uninformed parents, originate

either in grofs ignorance or wilful mifreprefentation.
" They are alfo of opinion, that if dtie encouragement

were given to vaccination,—if the public were fully inform-
ed of its advantages, and the benefits of this falutary ope-
ration were every where offered to the poor free of expence,
it would in time fuperfede the inoculation of the fmall-pox.
One particular advantage of the cow-pox is, that it protects
thofe individuals who Tubmit to the operation, without en-
dangering the health of the community at large ; whereas
the inoculation of the fmall-pox keeps up a continual fourcc
•f contagion, and increales the fatality of the difeafc."
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In fine, the college of phyficians declare, " that they feel

it their duty ftrongly to recommend the practice of vac-
cination ; that they have been led to this conclufion by no
preconceived opinion, but by the moft unbiaflVd judgment,
formed from an irrefiftible weight of evidence which has
been laid before them ; and that when the number, the re-

fpeclability, the dilintereltednefs, and the extenlive expe-
rience of its advocates, are compared with the feeble and
imperfect tellimonies of its few oppofers,—and when it is

confidered that many who were once adverfe to vaccination
have been convinced by further trials, and are now to be
ranked among its warmed fupporters, the truth feems to be
eflablifhed as firmly as the nature of fuch a queltion admits;
fo that the College of Phyficians conceive that the public
may reafonably look forward with fome degree of hope to
the time when all opposition fhall ceafe, and the general con-
currence of mankind fhall at length be able to put an end
to the ravages, at lead, if not to the exiftence of the
fmall-pox."

" It is highly fatisfa&ory to obferve, that thefe opinions
of the royal college of phyficians of London are fuppotted
by the concurrent tedimony of the other colleges of phyfi-
cians and furgeons in the United Kingdom.

" The Royal Jennerian Society, aware of the neceffity of
ufing their utmolt exertions for accompliihing the great ob-
ject of their inditution, continue to offer gratuitous vaccina-
tion to sll defcriptions of perfon?, at their Central-houfc,
No. 14, Salifbury-fquare, Fleet-dreet, and at their other
llations in different parts of the metropolis : as well as to>

afford their utmolt aflillance in extending its benefits, by the
didribution of vaccine matter, with proper indrudtions, and
by all other means in their power : and, they truft, a generous
public will enable them further to promote a praftice, which
is fo effential to the profperity of the Britifh empire, and to
the welfare and happinefs of mankind."
We refer thofe who wifh for further information on this

important fubjeft, to Dr. Jenner's Inquiry into the

Caufes and Effefts of the Variolar Vaccina:, or Cow-pox ;

Dr. Pearfon's Inquiry concerning the Hidory of the Cow-
pox ; Dr. Woodville's Reports on Vaccine Inoculation ;

Dr. Willan on Vaccine Inoculation ; the Evidence at large,

by the Rev. George Jenner ; Practical Obfervations on the

Inoculation of the Cow-pox, by Mr. Bryce, member of
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh ; the London
Medical Review ; the Medical and Phyfical Journal. Alfo,

ATreatife on the Cow-pox, 2 vols, with plates; a Com-
pendium of Vaccination ; an Anfwer to Mr. Goldfon ; an

Anfwer to Dr. Mofeley ; an Anfwer to Mr. Birch j and
A Rowland for an Oliver, containing an Anfwer to Dr.
Mofeley and Mr. Birch, by Mr. Ring, member of the

Royal College of Surgeons of London, to whom we are in-

debted for this article.

COWRING, in Falconry, the quivering of young hawks,

who fhake their wings, in iign of obedience to the old ones.

COWRY, or Kowry, in Commerce, a fmall fhell ufed

in Hindoodan, particularly at Calcutta, as a fmall coin,

and brought from the Maldives in exchange for rice. Cow-
ries are alfo ufed as current coin in Africa. It is faid that

about ico tons of cowries are annually (hipped from Eng-
land alone to Guinea. Thefe are originally imported from

the Maldive iflands to Bengal, and from Btngal into Eng-
land. In Bengal 80 cowries make a font, and 6o or 65
ponies, as there are few or many cowries in the country,

make a rupee. There is, however, a great variation in the

value of cowries in Bengal. Ricaud fays, that 2560 make
a rupee; Bolts fays, 4C00 to 4S00 are of the fame value;

and Stavorinus makes a rupee equal to 4S00, and as high

as
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as j:oo. Others fay, that in Bengal 2400, more or lefs,

ere equal to a fhi'l'ng ; and yet, notwithltanding the incre-

dible fmallnefs of the denomination, fome articles in the

market may be purchafed for a lingle cowry. In the in-

land parts of Africa, they are about ten times as dear, vary-

ing from 220 to 280. Mr. Bean foy was told that in Kaf-

fan they were at the rate of about 250. Mr. Pjrk reports

that they are about the fame price at Sego, but cheaper at

Tombu&oo, winch is about the centre of the cowry coun-

try ; dearer towards Manding, which is the weftern extre-

mity of it. Hence they are probably carried in the firft in-

ftance to Tombuctoo, the gold market, and thence distri-

buted to the Ealt and Welt.. Their circulation feems to

be confined between Bornou, where they have a coinage of

bafe metal, and Manding.

COWSLIP, in Botany. See Primula verts'.

Cowslip, Virginian. See Dodecatheon.
COWTENS, in Geography, a place of America, in S.

Carolina, between Pacolet river, and the head branch of

Broad river, where general Morgan gained a conliderable

victory over lieut. col. Tarleton, Jan. n, 1 jS [

.

COX, Richard, in Biography, a learned prelate, was

born of mean parents in Buckinghamfhire, in the year 1499.
He received his grammatical inltruclions at Eton ; from

thence he obtained a fcholarfhip in King's college, Cam-
bridge, of which he was afterwards a fellow ; and, in the

fame year, 1519, he took his degree of B. A. From Cam-
bridge, at the invitation of cardinal Wolfey, he went to

Oxford, where he was appointed a junior canon of Cardinal

college, and admitted to the fame degree as he had before

taken at Cambridge. In 1526, having performed with

much credit his regular exerciles, he proceeded to the de-

gree of M. A. He was now greatly diftinguifhed, as well

for his moral conduct, as for diligence and affiduity as a ftu-

dent; but his zeal for the opinions of Luther, and his de-

fire of extending the limits of the reformation, rendered him
obnoxious to his fuperiors, who ftripped him of his prefer-

ment, and threw him into prifon. Here, however, he was
not long confined ; and, upon his releafe, he was chofen

mailer of Eton fchool, over which he prelided with great

credit and ufefulnefs. Through the intereft of archbifhop

Cranmer he was raifed to feveral important itations in the

church, and was appointed preceptor to prince Edward; on
whofe acccfllori to the throne, he was iworn of the privy

council, made king's almoner, and appointed chancellor of

Oxford, canon of Windlor, and dean of Wellminfter. In

fome of thele Itations his great zeal for the reformation led

him to deltroy a number of curious and valuable books, for

no other reafon than to (hear his hatred to the catholic caufe,

bv the abettors of which they had been written. On the

acceflion of queen Mary, religious zeal and bigotry were

turned againlt him. His preferments were leized, and him-

felf once more imprifoned; but he fortunately obtained a

fpeedy releafr, of which he took advantage, and left the

kingdom. At Strafburg, whither he went, he was permit-

ted, with others of his countrymen, to exercife public wor-

ship according to the forms eltablifhed in the reign of Ed-
ward VI. On the death of the queen, who, on account of

the cruelties and murders which difgraced her reign, has

juftly obtained the title of bloody Mary, Cox returned to

England, and, with other divints, was appointed to revife

the liturgy. He was elevated to the fee of Ely, which he

continued to enjoy upwards of twenty years. His llrenuous

opposition to certain relics of popery, upon which he often

preached, and his defence of the marriage of the clergy,

prevented him from riling very high in Elizabeth's efteem.

She even, in the latter years of the bifhop's life, alienated

from him, much of the property belonging to his fee. He

COX
refilled this ftretch of royal authority, but the arm with
which he contended was too powerful for him, and he was
eventually forced to propofe refigning his bifhopric, and to
retire upon a fmall peniion. There was, however, too much
virtue in his brethren to induce any one to accept of his be-
nefice on luch ignominious conditions. Dr. Cox, therefore,

continued in his office till death deprived him of the ho-
nours, and releafed him from all the vexatious of life. He
died at the age of 81, in the year 1381, leaving behind
him a character for great learning and integrity ; but he
was a fevere enemy to thofe who differed from him, and
the perfecutor of papilts and puritans. He was author of
many works of conliderable eltimation on theological fub-
jects ; and was principally concerned in the compilation of
the Liturgy of the Church of England : he tranflated the
Gofpels and Acts of the Apoltles, and the Epiltle to the
Romans, in the new tranflation of the Bible in the reign of
queen Elizabeth, and is fuppofed to have been concerned
in the compolition of Lily's Grammar. Some of his letters

to the queen are to be found in Strype's Annals of the Re-
formation.

Cox, Richard, diftinguifhed as lord chancellor of Ire-

land, and hiftorian of that country, was born at Bandon, in

the county of Cork, in 1650. By the death of his father,

the care of his education devolved upon an uncle, who put
him Sift to a country grammar-fchool, and afterwards ar-

ticled him to an attorney, a profeffion which he followed
till he obtained as much money as was fufficient to enter his

name on the books of Gray's Inn, with a view of being
called to the bar. Having attained his object, he returned
to Ireland, married, and commenced farmer. In this line

he continued about feven years, when he was called into

activity as a lawyer. Under the patronage of fir Robert
Southwell he was appointed recorder of Kinfale in 1680;
but the zeal which he at all times exhibited fn defence of
proteltantifm, rendered his abode in Ireland unfafe. He
accordingly withdrew to England, and fettled at Briitol,

where he wrote his Hiftory of Ireland, which was publifhed
in 1689. Previoufly to this, he had made himfelf known
by a fmaller work, to fhew the neceffity of calling the prince
of Orange to the throne of thefc realms, and of fending an.

effective force to Ireland. Early in the reign of the illuf-

trious William he accompanied his friend 11 r Robert South-
well to Ireland, in the quality of fecretary ; his fervices in

this ltation were rewarded by a julliccfhip in the common
pleas, and by being made military governor of the city and
county of Cork. His conduct in this ltation has been ctn-
fured on account of the rigour which he exercifed upon the
natives, whom ha treated as a conquered and hoftile people.
His feverity was tempered with jullice, though not loftened

by clemency: he infilted upon the faithful obfervance of the
Articles of Limerick, which many proteltants oppofed, as

being too favourable to the catholics. It is to his honour
that he gave up his employments, rather than his integrity,

in this particular; which were not reltored to him till the
year 1701. His advice was fought by the minilters of
queen Anne, who, in 1703, raifed him to the office of lord
chancellor of Ireland, which he filled with much credit,

during four years, when, being difmifTed, he retired into

the country, and (pent his time in the improvement of his

eftate, and in the Itudy of divinity, to which he was much
attached. From the country he was called to the poft of
chief juitice of the queen's bench in Ireland; but on the
acceflion of George I. he was removed from the bench, and
from his feat in the privy council, and fell under the cenfure
of the houfe of common?, ou account qf his too great at-
tachment to the power of the crown. He now withdrew
from public life, and, in i;ji, he died at the age of 8}.
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His principal work as an author was " Hibernia Anglica'naj

or, the Hiltory of Ireland, from the Gonqoeft thereof by

the En?lifh, to the prefent Time." Biog. Brit.

COX'S, in Geography, a town of America, in the (late

of Virginia, 15: mile, W.S.W. of Philadelphia.

COXvE, or Coxendicis, ojii, in Anatomy, are terms

applied to the offa irtnominata.

COXAMARGUILLA.in Geography. SeeCAXAMAR-

GflLLA.
COXCIE, Michael, in Biography, an eminent painter,

born at Mechlin, in the year 1497. At a very early age,

he was placed under the tuition of Bernard Van Orley,

from whofe inftruttions he derived confiderable benefit ; but

it was in Rome, from the leffons of the divine Raffaele, and

from contemplating and copying his productions, that our

young artift caught a ray of the excellence of that great

mafter. He fojourned many years in Rome, where he

married. The reputation of his abilities occafioned his be-

ing employed, upon his return to Flanders in decorating

miny of its principal churches, where feveral of his pictures,

evincing no fmall degree of merit, i'till remain. Many of his

other productions, during the war with Spain, were carried

to that country, where they are held in high eflimation.

But however great the reputation Coxcie enjoyed through

life, and however generally his pictures have been eltcemed

fince his death, he yet has not efcaped cenfure ; and he is

accufed of having too frequently availed himfelf of the Itu-

dies which he made from Raffaele, by introducing the figures

of that great mailer into h;s own competitions.

Towards the clofe of his life, having become very rich,

he built three houfes in Malinea, which he furnifhed with

his own performances. His pictures, though from the

length of his life, and his inceffant application, very nume-

rous, are yet rarely to be met with. Coxcie was killed by

.- fall from a fcaflold in 1592, in the town-hall of Antwerp,

where he was painting, at the tery advanced age of 95 years.

We (hall only notice the following works of this artut.

In the church of Notre Dame at Antwerp, is a " Holy Fa-

mily" by him, which frequently excited the adrmration of

Rubens ; and in the fame church he painted a " St. Sebaf-

tian," a '-Crucifix," and feveral portraits, juft imitations

of nature, and highly expreflive.

If, as Vafari has affirmed, Coxcie was the inventor of

thofe beautiful compofitions of the ftory of Cupid and

Pfyche, engraved in 32 plates, by the fchool of Marcanto-

nio, the grtateft eulogiums would be due to him. as the

author of fome of the moll exquifite productions of the art.

The Ityle of Raffaele, however, in thefe prints, appears fo

evident, that we can fcarcely helitate to pronounce, that

upon this occafion, as on fome others, the Florentine bio-

grapher has been milinformed. Defcamps. Vafari.

COXHALL, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

the county of York, and diltrict of Maine, containing 77.5

inhabitants.

COXI LITLI, in Ornithology, the Cr ax ruhra of Gmelin :

which fee.

COXSAKIE, in Geography, a tewnfhip of America, in

the wellern part of Albany county, and itate of New
York, containing .;4C inhabitants; of whom 302 are

I

'•.:
C( M, on board a flip. See Cockswain.
COXWYCK, in Geography, a town of Norway, 44

miles N N.E. of Romfd^l.

COYA, or Coyca, a venomous inftft in South Ame-
1 a, of a fiery red colour, and about the fize of a bug.

The poifonous juices of this infeft, when built upon the dim

of any animal, are often fatal. However, the Indians have

an antidote againil it, in the dried Hems, of an herb.

COY
COYAMATL, or Quaukinyamatl of Fernandez,

in Zoology, the tajacu of Maregrave, and tbe pecari of Bnf-

fon, the Mexican hug of Pennant, and Sus Tnjujfu of

Gmelin ; winch fee.

COYAU, in Geography, a fettlement of America, on the

river Tennrflce
; 30 miles belcw Knoxviile.

COYDALLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada
Minor, placed by Ptolemy in the interior of Lvcia.

COYEGEM, ill Geography, a town ol Fianders, i\

league from I' nines.

COYJL, a river of Hindooftan, which rifts 20 miles N.
from Chuta Nagpour, in the province of Bahar, and joins

the Soank, 34 miles S. of Conjour ; by their junction they

form the Bramnee.

COYLAN. or Quilon, a Dutch factory, now in the

hands of the Engrlifh, about 14 geographical miles to the

N.N.W. or N.W. of Anjenga. Along the whole coall

from Coylan in N. lat. S- 51', to Crangattore, in N. iat.

10" 2;', there is avail afumblage of lakes, that extend in

fome places 30 miles inland, and are the rrpofitoiies of the

waters which fpring from the welt fide of the Gauts:—

-

the whole country here being very fiat, mar thy, and un»

wholetome.

COYOLCOS, in Ornithology, the coyolcozque of Her-
nandez, Ray, &c. the lelTcr Mexican quail of Latham, is a

fpecies of Tetrao (which fee), i.>. the iytiem ot Gmelin.

COYOLTOTOTL of Fernandez, the red cotmga

of Cayenne of Buffon, the red chatterer of Latham,
the red bird from Surinam of Edwards, and AmpelUS
camifex of Gmehn ; the fpecific character of which is, that

it is red, with its ocuii-r band, and tips of the quills of the

wings and tail black. It is found in New Spain, Guiana,

Cayenne, and Surinam. It is about eight inches long. See

COTINGA.
COYPEL, Noel, in Biography, a French painter of

confiderable eminence, born in Normandy in 162S. Guyuli

Covpel, an art lit of no note, the father of Noel, perceiving

his ton's predilcft'on for the pencil, placed him under the

tuition of a painter r.amed Poncet, the difciple of Vouet.

He foon, however, quitted his mafter, and, at the a^e of

fourteen years, went to Paris. There accident made him
known to Quilierier, who, admiring the boy's talent, took

him under his care.

He remained fome time with Quilierier, and fo rapid was

his progrefs, that he was fhortly afterwards employed at

Versailles, under Charles Errard, and was thought worthy

of receiving a tlipend tqval to that of othtr more expe-

rienced profeffors.

Iu 1608 he was made a member of the royal academy at

Paris, ai:d a few years afterwards was by Louis XIV. ap-

pointed director of the French academy at Rome, which

ttation he filled feveral years, with credit to himfelf, and

great benefit to the Undents over whom he prefided. Ke
returned to Paris, where he enjoyed the favour of the king

until his death, which happened in the year 1709.

CoypePs works denote confiderable fecundity of inten-

tion, and although of a (lyle decidedly French, potfrfs ex-

preffion joined to lufficient correftnefs of dciign, and a good

tone of colouring.

His performances are very numerous. In the church de

Notre Dame at Paris is a picture from the pencil of Noel,

reprefenting St. James the Greater converting a Gentile at

the place of his execution. He alfo painted Cain killing

Abel in one of the halls of the royal academy, and a

Trinity and an All'umption in the church of Invalids. He is

faid to have etched two or three phtes in aquafortis. Ex-

trait des differens Ouvrages, Sec. Hiiber.

Coypsl, Aktoinf, the foil of Noel, born at Paris

in
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in 1661, aeeorrpsnied his father to Rome, and though

o' lv ( e»en years of age, ftudied in that city the works

of Rafhnle, Michtlaflgialo, and Annibale Caracci. wish

inch benefit that he ihortiy afterward* became a'fuecefsfa'l

can lidate at a, public concurrence of the young artifts of

the academy; and hare away the prize. He then under-

took a journey to Lombardy, to contemplate the mailer-

pieces of Correggio, Titian, and Paul Veronefe.

Upon his return to Paris, he difplayed evident proofs of

Ids pofhfiiiig no inconfiderable degree of talent. At the

age of 20 years he was made a member of the royal

B lemyv and was afterwards appointed principal painter to

Mouiicur the king's brother. The duke de Ghartres was

aifo particularly partial to our arti-ft, tor learning that ad-

vantag ous 1 vertures had been made to induce him to go to

England, this prince vilited him incognito, and prevailed

on him to remain in his native country.

Having painted the middle of tne vault in the royal

chapel at VerfailleB, the king, to recorr.penfe the ability he

had (hewn in that work, appointed Antoine his principal

painter, and granttd him letters of nobility. In 1707 he was

male proftfi'or of the royal academy, andin 1714 he became

director.

One of his lad works is the grand gallery of the palais

royal, in which he has reprefenttd the principal actions of

the iEneid. His intenfe application to this and his other

performances, and the fatigue he underwent, threw him

into a lieknefs which terminated his hie in 1722.

Pew painters have better 11; dtrltood the poetry of the

art, or have been better inftructed in hiftory and fable, than

Antoine Coypel ; and his works, though tin y lliew the man-

rieiilt
,
poffeis great fpirit. He madelluber.s his model for co-

louring, and he fucceeded in givingaltrong though fometimes

an exaggerated expreffion to his figures. Two of his bell

pictures are in the church de Notre Dame ; one reprtfent-

iilg Chrift ddputingvvith the Doctors, the other the AiTump-

tion of the Virgin. The halls of the academy, the chap.-l

at Verfaillcs, and many churches in Paris, alfo contain tiie

productions of this artilt. He engraved with his own hand

ieveral plates which are enumerated by Heinecktn. Ex-
tras des ddferens Ouvragcs. Heinecken.

Covpel.Noel Nicolas, was alfo the fon ofNiel Coy-
prl, and born at Paris in 1692. He had only the benefit

of his father's irdfructions until he was 15 years old, but he

compenfaud for the lofs he fuftained by his affiduity in lludy-

ing t tie ancient .llatues and other works which might con-

tribute to his advancement. In the year 1720 Noel Nicolas

was admitted a member of the royal academy, and thirteen

years afterwards was made proftftor. He died in 1735.
The churchdes Minimes at the palace royale, poddies one

of his beil performances. It reprclciits S. Francois de

Paul, with his companions, paffing the fea, fupporttd only

by his mantle. We have a few etchings by this matter,

one of which repreftnts the triumph of Amphitrite ; an-

other a Sleeping Nymph lurptifed by a Satyr. Extrait des

differens Ouvrages. Heinecken.

Coypf.l, Charles Antoine, the fon of Antoine, was
born at Paris in the year 1694. He was made member of

the royal academy in 77115. In 1720 he was created pro-

fclTor, and afterwards director of that inltitution. He died

in [752.

One of his principal works is a large picture in the church of

Les Peres tlel'Oratoire, in the rue d'Enfer. It reprefents Chrift

before Pilate, and is defcribed as an cxtenlive and magni-

ficent compolition. He likewife was employed upon many
works from fable and profane hillory, for the tapellries of

the gobelins. Eike others of his family he fometimes

amufed "hiliferi with engraving. His productions in this

way are enumerated by M. Heinecken. Extrait, &c.
Heinecken

.

L 0\ PUS, in Zoology, a fpecies of moufe, found in

Chili. Nee Mus C,i

CO I .
' OX, Antoine, an able fculptcr of Spanifli

extraction, born ai Lyon-; 111 1 640. At the age of 17-hi
went to Pan?, where, after having wrought feveral \ ears

under the moll eminent fculptors of t'
1

at ctr . he was em-
ployed upon many works b) 1 !e Fm Is iburgh,

and afterward, conducted by him into Germany; Up n

Ins return to Paris he cliiff.lled many llatues for Louis XIV.
lor the royal gatdens at Verfailles and Marli, and amongft
other produ&ions, executed the bronze ftatues of that

monarch, both on foot and on hod. back. He was forne

time dire&or of th . lemy. Orlandi.

COZCAQUAUHTLI, in Ornithology, king of the vul-

tures of Edwards, and Vultur Papa of Gmclin, which
fee.

COZES in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partmentof theLowei Charentei 5 miles S.W. of Saintes, and
in the diftrict of that name. It has 1889 inhabitants, and is

the chict place of a canton which in tilteen communes, and
upon a territorial extent of 222 k. In, metres and a half,

comprizes a population of 12.33^ individuals.

COZOLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Greater Armenia. Ptolemy;

COZTIOCOTEQUALLIN of Fernandez, in Zoo-

logy, the coquellin ot Buffon, varied fquirrel of Pennant,
and Sciurus •uar.iegalus. of Gmelin ; which fee.

COZUMEL, in Geography, an llland of North America,
near the eall coal! of Yucatan, inhabited by native Indians ;

the country is fertile, and abundant in fowl and cattle ; 40
miUs lorg, and fiom 3 to 10 wide. N. lot. 19 40' W.
long. 85 5

1'.

COZZA, Francesco, in Biography, an hificrical

painter, born in Palermo in 160^. He was one of the

fcholars of Doinenichino, and after the death of that

great mailer, was employed, with others of his fcholars,

to complete fome of his unhnilhed works. Although this

circumltance evinces him to have been an artill of confider-

able merit, we do not find that he attained any great emi-

nence. He died in 1682.

One of his belt works is a madonna in the church of

S. prancefca at Rome, where he chiefly refided. Lanzi.

Cozza, Giambatista, an hittoncal painter, born at

Milan in 1676. At an early period he domiciliated him-
fclf at Ferrara, where he enjoyed confiderable reputation

until his death, which happened in 1742. His works are

numerous in the churches and convents of that city.

Lanzi.

COZZANO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfica;

2 1 miles E. of Ajaccto.

CRAANEU, Theodore, in Biography, »n eminent

phylician and teacher of medicine, rlomilhed in the middle,

and latter part of the feventeenth century. After praftifing

fome years at Ntmeguen, he went to Leyden, where he was
appointed one of the profeflbrs in medicine, and phyfician,

and Auliccounfellor to Frederic William, elector of Branden-

burgh, an honour which he continued to ei joy to the time

of his death, which happened March 2 ;th it 688. His works,

which were numerous, were collected together a year after

his death, and published at Leyden, in two volumes 4to.

The principal of them, " Lumen Rationale Medicum,"
afterwards entitled, " Traflatus Pyfico-Medicus de homine,

tabulis aeneis illuitratusy ' has been frequently reprint

and
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and contains among fuch that cannot be commended, fome net. From each end the net-work is wrought inwards into a

ufeful obfervations. There is a good delineation of the narrow entrance, fomething fimilar to the plan of a commoft

thoracic duct, but his anatomical figures are in general far wire trap for rats or mice. A bait, made of fuch gar-

from being correct. " His zeal for the Cartefian fyitem, bage as before mentioned, is fufpended within about the

Haller obferves, to which he made his phyfiology bend, led middle of the trap, that it may be vifible to the crabs and

him into great errors;" and even thole parts of his work, entice them into the fnare. The whole of this apparatus is

which gained him moll credit, have been fuperfeded by then funk in the water by means of a large flat ftone, which

the labours of later anatomills. is fattened to its bottom. A rope or iufficient length is tied

CRAB, in Zoology. See Cancer, and Canckr Pa- to the top, by which it can be lifted up ; and by a buoy or

Ckab, in Commerce and Dome/lie Economy, is particularly

applicable to the earner m.tnas of Linnxus. An account

of this fpecies will be found under the article Cancer;
but as it is the only one of the genus which is ufed as

food in Europe, it requires a more particular difcuffion

than properly belonged to cur fcientilic arrangement.

Of the various modes of catching crabs the molt fimple

is that of fearching under the Hones of a rocky beach at

the time of low-water. Numbers are thus found in the

crevices of the ftones. When the ftones are fmail they

are removed, but where they are large, a Hick, with a

hook fattened to its extremity, is thruit into the holes or

crevices, to which the crab fattens, and is then pulled out.

This, however, is practifed only on a fmall fcale, and ge-

nerally by private perfons for their own ufe or amufement.

Large crabs are feldom to be procured by this method,

the weaker only being more readily left behind by the

tide.

On the coafts of Northumberland, Durham, and York-

shire, thofe parts of the fhore which the crabs frequent are

generally ikirted with rocks, in which are many fmali cavi-

ties. Near the entrance of thefe holes the fifhermen place

a bait formed of the entrails and heads of fifties. To
this garbage they attach a ftone by means of a cord or

firing. The animals, when the water flows, come to thefe

places, drag the bait into their holes, and the ftone, which

is drawn with it, clofes the entrance, and prevents them

from making their efcape. When the water falls, the fifh-

ermen remove the ftones, and, by means of an iron hook

fattened to a flick abore 3 or 4 feet long, they draw out

the crabs from thefe rcceffes. The crabs are able to drag

float made of cork, and fixed to this rope, the fifhermen are

directed to the fpot where the cruive is placed. The crab

enters, falls down, and cannot get out again on account of
the entrance projecting over his head. The coft of one of

thefe creels is from eight to ten fhillings. In warm weather

the fifhermen drop them near the fhore, in from three to five

fathoms water. In cold weather the crabs go further off

for deeper and coufcquently warmer water, but they are al-

ways on rocky ground.

As an article of commerce crabs are fometimes brought

from Norway, along with loblters in veffels particularly

adapted to the purpofe. On the rocky coafts of that

country they are extremely abundant. As a domeftic

fource of wealth in Great Britain, the catching and fale of

thefe animals furnifh a fhare of employment and fupport to

numerous indultrious families. It is joined with the general

trade of a fifherman, who drops his creels, leaves them, and

rows farther out to fea for other fifh. From twelve at

night, in fummer, to feveral hours into morning, the

fifherman goes out to fea, lays his line at dawn, which is

the bett time for the fifhing, at flack of ebb or flow, when

the current of tide does not impede, and returns with his

catch ; then he draws his creels for fhell-fifh.

The price of crabs on the d'ffcrent coafts varies with the

fuccefs of the fifhmg. In the north of Scotland they are

feldom above twopence, and arc ufually as low as a half-

penny a-piece. In England they vary from threepence to

three (hillings.

The fcxes are denominated in England the cock and the

ben crab. In Scotland they are known by the names of

carl and queen, or quoin, partons. The common crab, of

which we now treat, is always termed by the Scotch a

thefe ftones by the afliftance of the buoyant power of the wa- parton. All the other fpecies of cancer, except the lobtter,

ter; but when left dry, by the ebbing of the tide, the ftones

without that afliftance are too weighty for the efforts of

the crabs to be able to remove them.

Notwithitanding the apparent fimplicity of this method

•for catching thefe animals, it prefents a curious inllance of

the application of gravity, as varying in different media

;

and we doubt not but the principle might be extended, in

many cafes, as an ufeful mechanical power. It is neccflary

are called crabs. The fexes are ealily diftinguifhed from

the flap, flag, or apron, which is upon the breait of both.

That on the female is large, broad, and loote, and, when

the animal is alive, is ealijy opened. That of the male is

much fmaller and narrower, in proportion to hi< fize, and

is opened with confiderable difficulty. Under the flap of

the male are difcovered two thread-like appurtenances, and

below that of the female are two orifices. It the rims of

that the ftone be large enough to Itop the hole fufficiently thefe orifices appear full and plump, the fifh may be fafely

to prevent the exit of the crab, and, at the fame time, light pronounced frefh food ; but if they be fhrivtlled, fallen, or

enough to be dragged by him with the ftring. By the funk, it proves that the crab has been fome time dead, and,

conftrudion of his body and claws he will be able to pull when dreffed, will be ftale and watery. The male has a

what he could by no means pufh along, fo that the Hone bigger body and larger claws, and is, thcrcfo/e, of greater

may be lighter than what at firll fight might be imagin- value than the female ; the carl felling generally two-thirds

ed. Of all this, experience has taught the fifherman to

judge.

From Berwick-upon-Tweed northwards, as far as

Aberdeen, wherever the fhore affords a fituation favour-

able to thefe animals, they are caught in a fort of bafket

or trap called a cruive, or creel. See Plate III. Mi/cel/any,

Jig. 6. Thefe creels are generally about five feet leng

and two feet wide, and nearly of a cylindrical form, cutting

off a tranfverfe feftion to form the bafe. They are made
with flips of thin wood or deal for the bottom, and of

wooden hoops for the curve, over which is woven a ftrong

higher than the queen.

The quality 01 the crab, before boiling, is alfo difcovered

by its outward appearance. Thofe that have a confiderable

degree of roughnefs, particularly on the clawF, are good ;

while the bad ones are known by their clear, fmooth, and

watery-looking fhcll. The fheii of a good one is at a

dufky-red colour. In chufing them, it is alfo proper to

oblerve, that fuch as have fmall bodies, in proportion to their

claws, are generally belt : provided that the crab be offered

to the purchafer alive, or rather, unboiled. When boiled,

it u almolt impofiible to be deceived. After picking out the

hea vie ft,
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heavieft, hold all the claws tight, fo that they flrallmake m
nojfe or rattle. Shake it, and if it jumbles, or founds as if

there were water in it, it is certainly bad ; but if good there

will be no perceptible motion in the infide.

Crabs are brought to market either raw or boiled, accord-

ing to the diftance, or the known preference of the buyers

to one Hate rather than the other. Much has been faid of

the cruelty of the fifhers, who endeavour to carry their

crabs alive to a diftant market, by which they are allowed

to linger out life for feveral days, under the tortures of

hunger and fuffocation, to which many fall victims. The
fact is, that the fifher, in the routine of his trade, feldom,

reflects on the diftinction between cruelty and humanity.

Like the far greater part of mankind, he is actuated folely

by feelings of pecuniary intereft, and accommodates his

practice to the pleafure of his cuftomers. That the fifli be

frefh, or newly caught, is a general recommendation ; and

the purchafers, in moft places, prefer ufitig their own judg-

ment in this refpect, by examining the horrid mafs of

deftruction, and feparating the dying from the dead.

The crab is peculiarly tenacious of life, and is capable of

exerting a confiderable degree of mufcular force after it has

been two days removed from its natural element. The
writer of this once faw a crab in that fituation, who acci-

dentally got hold of the tip of the tail of a grey-hound, and

was dragged to a confiderable diftance on the ftreet by the

dog, who, howling with pain, was unable to get rid of the

convuliive grafp of his unwelcome parafite, till the crab was

literally dallied to pieces on the pavement.

The crab is often dead to outward appearance when
connoiffeurs can fatisfy themfelves that it is yet alive, and

ftill fitted for one of the luxuries of the table. They
raife up its apron, and if any fpark of life remain it will be

exhibited in the exertions of the creature, with its claws, to

keep the apron clofed, and its degree of life is eftimated

from its activity in that refpect.

Crabs are in feafon from eight to nine months in the

year ; May, June, and July being the only months in which

they are not fo. The months here fpecified are, however,

generally, and not individually, applicable ; the age, iize,

and fex of the crab caufing a variation of a month fooner

or later. Some are even good through the whole year.

The length of time during which crabs are boiled is exceed-

ingly different in England from what it is in Scotland ; and

follows, in that refpect, the dillinguifhing rules of cookery

generally obferved in thefe divifions of the ifland, The
time is counted from the moment the water begins to boil,

whether the crabs be put in the water juft then or previoufly.

In England they are boiled only fifteen minutes ; whereas,

in Scotland, they are often kept boiling nearly two hours.

Sea water is preferred for boiling thefe, and indted all other

fifti ; and where that cannot be procured, a quantity of fait

is put into the kettle equivalent to a table fpoonful for each

crab. It is, perhaps, owing to the length of the time of

boiling, that the Scotch, in general, prefer the claws to the

body of the parton. The claws are lefs liable to be injured

by overboiling, while the body, taken from the Scotch

kettles, is reduced to a dry mafh or pulp, and would be

reckoned perfectly ufelef* on the table of an Englifhman ;

though, when properly boiled, he generally prefers it to

the clawF. On the contrary, it is common on the coaft

between Dundee and Aberdeen, and more particularly at the

town of Perth, to eat the large claws only and to throw the

others, along with the body, to the dung-hill.

It is well known that the change which the animal fibre

has fuftaincd when it is faid to be fufficiently done, or boiled,

may be produced in a lower heat than 2 12 degrees, or that

of boiling water. In many kinds of fifli, good cook3 are

careful to keep the water below the boiling point, Et lead

at the commencement of the operation. It may be on

this account that crabs are fuppofed to be letter done when
they are put into the water while cold, and fuffered to

empire in torments gradually increafed with the heat, than

if they were plunged at once into the boiling fluid. Other

caufes have combined to induce this cruel practice. Crabs,

as well as lobfters, are apt to throw off their claws on the

fudden ftimulus of extraordinary fright or pain ; and the

body thus feparated from its members, is fuppofed to fur-

nifh a lefs pleaiing object on the table of the epicure, and

lefs to difplay the attention of the cook. However thefe

things may be, it were certainly a praife-worthy inquiry to

endeavour to difcover, for thefe ill-fated animals, the

(horteft road to death, which might, at the fame time, be

confident with that delicacy of flavour and feemlinefs of

appearance which their tyrants and murderers, by boiling

them alive, fo imperioufly require.

In the boiling of lobfters, in particular, a curious change

takes place in the colour of their (hells. Naturally they

poffefs a colour approaching to black ; on a nearer examin-

ation, it appears of a deep purple ; the colouring matter,

in many parts, is too thick to admit the paffage of the

light to the (hell and back again ; where it is thinner, it

cenftantly appears like a blue film. This is turned into a

pale red by boiling, which is thus accounted for : the colour

is merely iuperficial ; it is fpread over the white calcareous

earth of which the fhell is compofed ; fcraping or filing will

entirely remove it ; the action of boiling water docs this in

part. It effects alfo another change; it alters the capa-

cities and form of the pores of the fhell. By the firft opera-

tion, the rays of light, which were abforbed in the

dark colour, become reflected ; and by the fecond the

colouring matter obtains the power of reflecting red ray3

rather than any other.

We have already mentioned the mode of diftinguifhing

the fexes from the two thread-like appurtenances of the

male, and the two correfponding orifices of the female.

Their intercourfe is accomplifhed, by the females lying on
their backs, and receiving the two filiform appendages of the

male into her two orifices, or •vulva. What time elapfes

between this and the exclufion of the ova: we have not been

able exactly to afcertain ; but when that period arrives, the

fpawn, orovas, are exuded through the two orifices, and are

often fo abundant as to raife the flap an inch and a half or

two inches from the fliel. During this operation the

female is much weakened, and rendered totally unfit for the

market.

It is among fuch animals alone, as thus poffefs double

organs of generation, that true hermaphrodites can be

found. The author of this article recollects feeing, in one

of the periodical publications of this country, a drawing of

a lobfter, on which, a line being continued down the middle

of the body, from the head to the tail, one fide exhibited all

the marks of the male, while the other as completely dif-

played thofe of the female, not only in their more peculiar

ftxual diftinctions, but alfo in the fhape of the fcales and

the fize of each divifion of the body, as well as of the claws.

See article Lobster. Nicholfon's Journal for 1806, ar-

ticle Scotch Fisheries.
Crab, in Mechanics, an engine ufed for mounting guns

on their carriages. See Gin.
Crab, in Sea-Language, a wooden pillar, whofe lower end

is let down through the (Trip's decks, and refts upon a focket

like the capftan : in its upper end are three or four holes at

different heights, through the middle of it, above one ano-

ther ; into which long bars are thruft, whofe length is

neatly equal to the breadth of the deck. It is employed to

wind
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•ind in the cable, and for other purpofes requiring a great

i hanical power.

The crab with three claws is ufed to launch (hips, and

to heave them into the dock or off the key. See Plate

XVIII. Mechanics,f . .

Crab catcher, in On a variety of the Alcedo
r of Gmelin ; the martm-pecheur de la L'.uifiane of

Buffon ;—and alfo to a variety of the Ardea virefcens, the

fmall bittern of Ray and S'oane, and the Etoile ol Buflor..

Crab's C/atvs, or Crab's Eyes, Chela Cancrorum, in the

Materia Mi ilea, the tips of the common crab brcken off at

the verge of the black part ; fo much of the extremity of

the claws pnly being ufed in medicine, as is tinged with

this colour. The blacknefs, however, is only fuperficial;

they are of a greyifh white within, and, when levigated,

furnilh a tolerably white powder: this is of the number of

the alkaline abforbent powders, but fuperior to null of

them. It makes the bafis of the famous Gafcoign powder,

the lapis contrayerva, and many other of the compound
fudoritic powders ; and is fometimes, though rarely, pre-

ferred Cngly. The compound powder of crab's claws is

directed in the London Pharmacopxia to be prepared by
taking of the daws, prepared, ( I, a:d of cl

and red coral, of each, prepared, three ounces by weight,

and mixing them. The compound powder of contrayerva

is prepared by mixing of powdered contrayerva ' ounces

by weight, and of compound powder of crab's claw

pound.

It is the common opinion, that thef: crsb's eyes ail: as

mere ablorbents in the prima via, and extend their efficacy

no farther than thofe paffages. The French memoirs,

however, give us an account of their' certainly paffing into

the blood, in a remarkable cafr. Mem. Acad. Par. 1709.

Crab's Eyes, Ocul'i Cancrorum, or Lapules Cancrorum, in

Natural Hi/lory and . are little, rihite, roui d, Hones,

ordinarily flat ; fo called, though really taker, out of the

Cray-fifh, or river lobfter : and bearing no great rcfembhrce

to eyes, though refembling them more than any other part.

They are ufed in medicine as a powerful alkali, or

abfoi.

The mod able naturalifts Ion? imagined them formed in

tbe brain of the animal. Van Helmont firft found them in

the region of the ilomach : M. Gcoffroy, the younger, has

obferved the manntr of their formation much more accu-

rately. Whilft the 'hell of the cray-filh, which it caits every

year, is hardening, a white nutritious juice, fecreted in two
portions of the Ilomach, forms, by degrees, a foft calculous

Jubilance, of a crullaceous texturi, from fucceffive appoii-

ti >us of the juice. Before the calting of the flieli, the ani-

mal is in a weak and lickly ftate ; takes no food for fome
days; and in this period the calculi leem to ferve for its

nourillimtnr. And on this account the crab's eyes are met
with only whilft the fi h are lofing their (hells, and for a few

days afterwards, and not for a considerable time after this

period. Neumann.
Crab's IJland, in Geography, derives its name from

the number of crabs that are found there. It is confider-

ably larger than St. Cruz ; but, from the jealoufy of the

European powers, remains uncultivated. The Spaniards

had formerly fome plantations on it ; but government, appre-

hending that the planter- might carry on a fmuggling trade,

they were removed to Porto Rico. In i-ib. the Englifh

fettled thtre ; but they were attacked by the Spaniards,

who murdered fome, and carried tne furvivors to Porto
llico. Since llrs oeriod, the Englifh, Danes, and Spaniards

have ufed this ifland in common for the purpofes of wood-

ing, watering, and filling. The iflai.d is remarkably fertile

and has plenty of excellent frefh water. See Bieka.
Crab IJland, a rocky ifland of the Arabian gulf, near the

coafl of Abyfiinia. N. 'at. 13 2' 45 '. E. long. 4,° 25'.

Crab Lice, a troublefome kind ot vermin,

fall with their claws to the fkin, as to render it difficult to

diflodge them. Being viewed with a gist's, they nearly

relemhle the fmall crab-fifh ; whence they obtained their

popular name. They are alfo call 'u/a, wo/j:.

la, and p'Jjolata : they ufually infetl the arm-pits, eye-

lids, eye-brows, and pudenda

.

They will be quickly dtilroyed, and drop off dead., upon
the application of a rag wet with the milk of fublimate.

This fort of vermin is vulgarly reckoned to prognoilicate

mortality to thole whom they abandon, without being re-

moved bv med cine.

CRAli-OrcharJ, in Geography, a pod-town of America,
on Dick's river, in Kentucky ; 8 miles from Cumberland
river, and 25 miles S. E. of Danville. The road to Virgi-

nia paffes through this place.

Ckah-7V<v, in Botany. See Pyrus malus.

Crjvb- Valley, in Geography, a bay on the well coait of

the iflard of Antigua; two miles S. from Reed Point,

CRABAS1A, in Ancient Geography , a town of Iberia

or Hilpania. Steph. By/..

CRABET, Wouter and Dirk, in B; two
brothers, painters on glals in the 16th century. They are

fald by fome to have been natives of France, by others of

Germany ; hut it is rr.oll probable that they were born at

Gouda in Holl-uid, where they painted the windows of the

great church with fuch force and brilliancy, that the work
has been eflecmed the mod excellent of its kind in Europe.
The fubjecls are trom facrcd ftory : the following; are the

moil worthy of remark. A window painted by Wouter,
in 1564, reprefenting the birth of Chrill, and another by
Dirk, in 15^7, in which is introduced Chrill driving the

buyers and fellers out of the temple. Dirk ditd in 1601.

Dele !H1D'.

CRABETJE. SeeAssELvx.
CRABIER, in Zoology, the n?me given by Buffon to

the Didelphis cancrivora of G.T'elin.

Crabif.r, Martin pechcur, in Ornithology, a name given

by Buffon to a variety of the Alcedo Senegaleitjis, or

crab-eating king-fifher of Latham:— alio, to the Ardea
r, cornuta, Sac. &c.

CRABRO, \a Entomology, a fpecies of Vespa, which

fee :—and alfo a name by Geofuoy to the Testhredo
femorata.

CRABRONES, a clafs or divifion of the genus Vefpa
bv Fabricius, including thofe with filiform antennai.

CRACATOA, in Geography, an ifland, the fouthern-

moft of a group, fituated in the entrance of the llraits of

Sunda. It has a high-peaked hill on the fouth end, which
lies in S. lat. 6° 9, and E. long, lzy 1 "/. The whole

circuit of the ifland is not more than .5 leagues. Off the

N.E. end lies a fmail illand, which forms an anchoring road,

and within a reef that runs off the S. end of the latter, there

is good fhelter againll all northerly winds, with 18 fathoms

water near the reef, and 27 in the mid channel. To the

N.W. there is a narrow pafs for boats between the two iilands.

The fhore, which forms the weftern fide of the road, is in a

N.W. direction, a d has a bank of coral itretching into the

fea, about one-third of a cable's length, which makes the

landing difficult for boa's, except at high water ; but the

anchoring ground is good, and free from rocks. A little

to the fouthward is a very hot fpnng, which is uled by the

natives as a bath.

6 Cracatoa
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Crseatoa is efteemed very healtbv, in comparifon of the

neighbouring countries. It coniilts of high land, rifing

gradually on all hoes from the fea ; and the whole is covered

with trees, except a few fpots which the natives have clear-

ed for rice-fields. The population is inconsiderable. The
chief of the ifland, like thofe of all the illands in the (Iraits,

is fubjecT: to the kirg of Bantam. The coral-reefs afford

plenty of fmall turtles ; but other refrefhments are fcarce

and very dear. The latitude of the road in which captain

Cook anchored with the Rclolntion was S° 6' S. ; the longi-

tude bv Mr. Bayly's time-keeper, 104° 48' E., and by ob-

fcrvation, 10c 36' E. ; the dip of the S. end of the nrvvr-

netic needle 26' 3'
; the variation of the compats i° o' W.

On the full and change days, it is high water about levin

iii the morning ; and the water rifes three feet two inches

perpendicular.

CRACCA, in Botany, Riv. See Vicia erased,

Cs.ACCAj!ore ochroUuco, Riv. See Vicia pififormis.

CuACCAjJorilms a/iis, Buxb, See Vicia kithyni 1.

Cracca major, Taber. See Vicia fephim.

Cracca motor, Taber. Riv. See Ervtjm hnrfuium.

Cracca minor cum Jttiquii gemcllis, Riv. See Ervum
tetra/permum.

Cracca fylvatica, Riv. See Vicia dumftorum.

CRACHE, in Commerce, & piece of coin current at

Florence and Leghorn, at three-farthings.

CRACINAS, in Ancient Geography, an iflatid of the

ocear, near the coaft of Gallia Aquitaiuca.

CRACKAU, in Geography, a itnall town of Saxony on

the river Pullnitz, in the circle of Meiffen, on the bounda-

ries of Upper Lufatia, part of the town being actually iitu-

attd in Upper Lufatia —Alfo, a Saxon village of the fame
name in the bifhopric of Merftburg.

CRACKER, or SiA-pheafanl, in Ornithology, nanus
given by Ray, Wsllughby, and Albin to the pin-tail of

Fennant and Latham, or the Anas Acuta of Gmclin, with

an acuminated lengthened tail, beneath black, a white line

on each fide of the head, and. an undulated cinereous back.

It inhabits America, Europe, and the fouthern part of

Alia, and in winter migrates in fLcks towards the fouth as

far as Italy and the Cafpian fea.

Cracker, in Pyrotechny, is formed in the following

manner: Cut fame cartridge paper into pieces 3 ' inchtsbroad,

and 1 foot long; fold down one edge of each length-wife

about a quarter of an inch broad ; then fold the double edge
down one-fourth of an inch, and turn the fingle edge back
half over the "double fold ; then open it, and lay all along

the channel, which is forimd by the folding of the paper,

fome meal-gunpowder; then fold it over and over till the

whole paper is doubled up, rubbing it down every turn
;

this done, bend it backwards and forwards about 2^ inches

at a time, as oft as the paper will allow ; then hold all thefe

folds fiat and clofe, and with a fmall pinching cord give one

turn round the middle of the cracker, and pinch it clofe :

then bind it with a packthread as tight as pofiible ; and in

the part where it was pinched, prime one end of it, and
cap it with touch-paper. When thefe crackers are fired,

they will give a report at every turn of the paper: if you
wi(h to have a great number of bounces, you mult cut the

paper longer, or join them after they are made; but if they

are made very long btfore they are pinched, you mull pro-

vide a piece of wood, with a groove in it, deep enough to

let in half the cracker ; this will hold it (traight while it is

pinching. A cracker is reprefented complete in Plate I.

J'yrotechnv, fi%. I.

CRACKOWES, w-Briti/h Antiquity, a fort of long-

pointed fiioes that were ufed in the 14th century and afttr-

Vol. X.

wards, and in which it was impofiible to walk till they were

fattened to the knees with chains. The upptr parts of the Is

(hoes were cut in the form of a church-window : according-

ly Chaucer's fpruce paridi clerk Abfalom,
" Had Paul's windowes corven on his flnfe."

This fafhion was condemned by the papal bulls, the de-

crees of councils, and the declamations of the clergy : and
yet it prevailed, in fome degree, tor almolf three centuries.

At length the parliament of England interpoied, by an a&,
A. D. 1463, prohibiting the ule of (hoes or boots

pikes exceeding two inches in length, and forbidding ail

fhoemakers to make (hoes or boots with longer pikes, un-

der fevere penalties. (3 Edw. IV. c. 1.) But even this

was not iufficient to put an end to this ridiculous and in-

convenient fafhion. The civil power called in the aid of the

church ; and a proclamation was publifhed in all parts of
England, denouncing the dreaded fentence of excommuni-
cation, befides all other penalties; againit all who ufed

fhoes or boots with pikes longer than two inches.

CRACKS, in the Hoofs of Horfcs, or as they are ufually

cantly termed find cracks, are clefts or hfiures happening to

every part of the hoof ; though the toe, or the fides of the

hoof, are the parts moll fubjttt to this malady.

Splits in the hoofs are frequently, efpeciallyat their com-
mencement, fuperficial, not penetrating through the fohd
thicknefs of the hoof, in which cafe, as they do not pro-

duce lamenefs, they are rarely regarded ; at other times, the

fifTure paffing entirely through the hoof, and communicat-
ing with the quick, dirt and gravel get into them, and by
the contaft and friction of thefe extraneous matters upon
the living parts, they produce exctfiive irritation, pain, and
lamenefs; hence they have been called by fmiihs and (table-

men fand erach, which convey a falfe notion, becaufe the

fand is 111 no refpeel the caufe of the crack, as the name would
imply, but calually occupies it after it has been formed by
other means.

Some affeft to call thofe fand -cracks only which happen at

the toe or front of the hoof, not extending; that appellation

to the cracks which happen to the li ies or quarters. As how-
ever the diftinftion appears to be frivolous and without ufe,

we (hall confidcr all cracks of the hoof as of the fame na-

ture, producing the fame effects, and requiring the fame
treatment, and not defe-ving a feparate dciignatioO, which
would only create confufed ideas of them, and retard and
obfeure the progrefs of the fuence.

When thefe cracks have been cut out, and proper pre-

cautions have not been ufed to prevent their recurrence, they

return with aggravated effects each time, with greater weak-
nefs of the part, and increafed difficulty of cure : their

depth becomes greater, and the powers of uniting the

divided portions of the hoof lefs, and many confidcr them
almoft or quite incurable. In cutting out the crack with
the drawing knife, the quick is very fubjeft to get injured

by dips of the knife ; in this cafe blood flows and obfeurcs

the crack, and fungous rilings of the quick, pinched bv the

crack, become troublelome to manage, and create exceffive

pain and lamenefs. There is, however, a method of treat-

ing thefe cafes that, without much rifle or trouble, enfures

their cure, and the refforation of the hoot ; and is alfo re-

commended by its fimplicity, which we (hall prcfently de-
fcribe, after firlt making a few remarks on the nature, ap-
pearance, and origin of thefe cracks of the hoof.

It may be almolt ever oblerved, that the nearer the crack
is to the front of the hoof, the more direct: and perpendi-
cular its direction, following at the toe the exaft dirc&ion
of the grain or fibre of the hoof ; at lealf , fuch is their

general appearance before they have been difturbed by the

K k operator*
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operator. The two broken furfact3 meet in equal unii n,

» .1 thofe on the quarters or fides of the hoofs, which are

illy about the middle or nearer to the heels' than thijj

are irregular in their courfe, fometimes oblique, tranfverfe,

or waving ; at other times (helving under in fuch a way, as to

meet the quick at a confidcrable diftance from the external

opening, as though the hoof wjs made of two tables, or

1 re, which had been fepi rated.

The caufe appears to be this, that the hern at the quar-

ters is more flexible than at the toe, and efpecially when it

approaches the heels: and again, parts lie more im-

mediately under the perpendicular weight of the body than

the toe does. If the horn of th ; s part therefore, from any

caufe, becomes too dry and brittle, it is firhje£i to crack

from mere drynefs, or to be rent bytl e weight, ..•
; hi

we ice thefe kinds of c acts tnofl fn quently in blood-horfes,

whofe ho»fs are thin and hard, while the otSer kind of

crack, that is the front crack, is more often feen in cart

nnd heavy draft-horfes ; to which may alio be added, that

the fibre of the hoof towards the heels, is in the tranf-

•verfe direction of the prelfure, which is not ttie cafe at the

toe.

Such things occur, though rarely, as tranfverfe cracks, both

in. the fro.U and the fides of the hoof; the growth alone is,

however, more apt to remove thtfe, which makes them pafs

unnoticed, whillt the longitudinal crack will continue to ex-

tend itfclf in fpite of the growth.

The ftrongeft hoofs of heavy draft-h nfes are fometimes

rplit in front, which one (hould be at a lofs to account for

from any natural caufe. It always almoll happens near the

middle of the toe, as we have dated, and one fhould ap-

prehend either that the draining or drawing did this
;
or

that the foot unevenly pared, or the fhoe unevenly fitted to

the wall of the foot, occafioned one-half of the foot to

take only a partial bearing upon it, when the violence of the

exertion rends the hoof afunder, following the courfe of the

fibre. One cannot fo readily conceive, that the violence of

the nailing and clenching up the nails could fometimes be

the caufe of this accident. Drawing the two halves of the

hoof in oppofne directions, though the ftrongeft are fome-

times feen thus divided, yet the weaker, wrinkled, dry,

thin, and as the fmiths call them, Jhelly hoofs, are moft com-

monly the fufferefs from this caufe. A clip at the toe,

fuch as is ufual in draft-horfes, hammered down too violently

upon the hoof in front, and this ordinarily is done without

any meafure or guide in refpeft to its preffure, might prefs

upon and fplit tlie hoof in fomc cafes. We have leen the

coffin-bone, after d;ath, fairly impreff;d with a concave

mark, the effect of this preffure from the clip, and which

could not but have been attended with more or lefs pain,

according to the degree of violence that induced it.

A tread on the coronet from the caulkin of another

horfe, or from another foot of the lame horfe, by d;lor-

dering the coronet, would produce a weaknefs in the horn

growing from that part, and induce a land. crack in any part

whatever of the hoof, and is not a very unfrcquent oc-

curence.

There is another and more fimple caufe of thefe cracks

than otiy we have yet defcribed, an 1 perhaps it is the more

frequent of any, -viz. a natural want of moifture or fucculence

in the hoof; or the fame deficiency artificially induced will

occafion a fmali cracking of the external fhch or c iticle of

the hoof. A minute and armoll imperceptible filTure foims

and admits air to the interior of the hoof. This being

more fucculent in its nature than the external covering,

dnej, confequently contracts, and in contracting, extends

the crack in both directions. The drynefs of the liable,

s

the fummer heats, or the winds of March, efpecially facili-

tate this procefs. The cracks fucceffively extend, and. in

more or Ids time, as they are favoured by thefe circumftances,

reach the qu'ck, and the confequeuces enfue that are

above defcribed. The weight and movements of the horfe,

after a certain time, the hoof becoming too weak to fultaiu

them, compleat the fiffure.

If the fiiT'jre at its commencement be low down the hoof,

and be retarded in its enlargement by the oppofite circum-

ftancts to the above, it may be carried out by the gro.vth,

and no ill confequence arife trom it.

In iLi-jecl to the cure it is at prcfent ufual to cut out thefe

cracks when they occur, and fire them afterwards with a red-

hot iron ; this certainly nulls the hoof together and clofl s the

crack for the time : it hov\ verrenders the burnt hoi n more
brittle afterwards, and difpofes it the more to return if uticq-

I. The in!! I) alfo in the parts beneath cannot be

attended with any beneficial confequtnees; in fuch a caic they

fhrink aiterwards, and render the cure, on a relapse, much
more tedious and difficult, it being for the moll part accord-

ing to the degree of heat employed, attended with a lots of
iubftance or abforption proportionate.

The perfect: exclufion of the air from the crack is, in in-

cipient cafes, all that is neceffary for a perfect reftoration of

the hoof ; that is, the crack, unable under thefe circum-"

(lances to extend itfeif, grows out therefrom : it is neceffary

to continue the means till it be near or quite at the bottom
of the hoof, with no appearance of its extending upwards.

The ointment that we have n fed wuh great fuccefs in thefe cafes

is made of tallow, wax, and tar ; to equal parts of the two
former ingredients, a fufficiency of tar is added to give it a

tenacious confidence : this fmeaied over the hoof forms a

good defence agaitill the air, and is better than oils, which,

appear to fink in and inflate the foot. The ciutment well

preffed into the crack, or Iprcad on leather or linen, or pled-

gets of tow, and tied on, is the mode of its apolicaiion. In

other cafes, where the application ot ties would be incon-

venient, or might not be deiirable on account of the appear-

ance, a very adhefive, tenacious mafs to till up any channel

or vacuity in the hoof, is made of equal pans ot common
turpentine and wax, with a fjxth part oi tar to colour it ; and

for dealers or others wifhing to conceal defects it is particu-

larly fuited.

From the fimpleft occurrence of a crack, we proceed to

the treatment of a worfe cafe, where the quick is expofed

to the irritation of foreign bodies. Here the crack mult be

fully expofed with the drawing kni r
e till thefe particles can be

reached and washed cut ; this fhould be preceded by wafhing

the wound with tincture of myrrh, and applying a pledget of

turpentine, or rather rtfinous dlgefti-oe over it for a few days,

an . to exclude the air as above defcribid till the

:i out entire, or has formtd a flrong flioot of

horn fro n the coronet that ihall remove any fufpicions

about its future fecurity.

In a very old crack it will be found, that an impreffion or

channel has been made in the coffin-bone itfeif, as may be
obferved by macerating the bone after death ; and the

crack tlr.rrlo.e being deeper, is more difficultly got at with-

out wounding the quick on cither fiJe. In fuch cafe, after

rafping the hoot under the coronary ring, as deep as poffible

without inducing a flow of blood, which in all operations of

the hoof fliould be carefully avoided, as it obfeures the y arts

to be cut, and makes the procefs more difficult and uncertain ;

as the quick on tilher fide is higher than the crack, the rafp

can be ufed no longer, a fine fmall drawing knife therefore btjt

completes the txcifion of the cleft. If, however, as is fome-

times the tale, it be fo deep and fo funounded with living

parts
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parts that it is next to impoffible to entirely obliterate it

without wounding them bv dips of the knife, it is then bell

to cafe up the foot in the dreffings, and wait a week or

more, when it will be found that the growth has rendered

the perfect excifio:i of the fiffure a matter of no great diffi-

cujty. A knob of horn from the coronet ufually follows

this operation, which effectually prevents the return of the

ci k if kept moill or fmeared with the unguent.

Where the crack, from beingof verylong (landing, has no
powers left of union, or when united breaks up again, as

when they perfift in ufmg the horfe, it will be neceflary to

remove the hoof to a conliderable diftance from each lide the

crack, and render it as thin as poffible ; fo that the play of

the hoof, that is, the unequal movement of its two portions,

fhali not interrupt the regular growth of the crack, or break

up the growth that is formed entire at the coronet.

In the word cjL'S that can well occur, as where by firing

and other means the oarts under the cracks have baen much
injured, and by bad operating numerous fungufes have

arifen in the crack, it is preferable to operate in the

following way : Clear away the horn to a certain diftance

on each fide of the crack after reducing it as thin as pof-

fible with the rafp and drawing knife, pafs a fcalpel through

to the elaftic procelTes, then with a pincers elevate the ltnp

and draw it oft upwards, concluding at the coronet ; this

being done on either fide the crack, the fungufe3 being no
longer irritated by the contact of the horn are eafily ma-
naged, and the growth foon fills up the fpace with new
horn. In leffer cafes this, though a certain and ready way,
is not advifed, being not only extremely painful in itfelf,

but the elaftic proceffes fo dilturbed are never afterwards

perfectly re-produced. We fhould leave this account of

fend-crack very imperfect if we omitted to (peak particular-

ly of thofe fungous elevations of the quick, which to ma-
nage are often more troublefome and difficult than the crack
itfelf. Ccttnpreffion in lome cafes will do, but excifion in

general is neceflary, with compreffion afterwards ; the edges
of the horn to, irritating and furrounding them, being

carefully removed.

If thefe fungufes are not well reduced and brought to a

correfpondent ftate to the horn growing over them, they do
not kindly unite with it, and a difcafe of a mod fingular

kind is pioduc'c', that has hiih-rto we apprehend been

unnamed or defcribed. It is a morbid kind of horn that is

produced, and is of a yellower call than the natural horn,

partaking of the ftrudture and appearance very much of the

fungufes growing from trees or boletus ; the natural horn

grows over this, preffing it againft the quick, occafioning

great lamenefs. Pricks by the nails of the (hoe injuring the

coffin-bone will occafion alfo formations of this fort. This
rib of baftard horn grows out with the other, widening as it

defcends, forming a bone whofe apex was the original dif-

eafed point. Tiie cure of this, which if not underllood, us

v.as the cafe in our earlier practice, is truly troublefome .

riothing lefs than the total removal of all the horn above and
about the morbid rib, and plucking it out entirely will effect

the cure, for it returns again and again if the fmalleft por-

tion be left. The horn that firll forms after a bad injury of

the coffin bone will produce this fort of baftard growth if it

is not removed, fo that it is neceffary to pare away the firll

growth and keep it from being too rapidly carried down
by the growth from the coronet.

Inconcludingitmay not be ufelefs advice, alfo, to forbid the

fmith'srafping awav the external covering or cuticle of the hoof
after (hoeing, which they are very apt to do to give a clean

and new appearance to the hoof, thereby removing its natu-

ral coat and (defence, and expofirg it to dry and crack,
The groom fhould often wet the feet, and if too dry keep
them clothed with wet rags, or apply f me fehaceous un-
gui nt to prevent the atmofphere from robbing them of their
moifture. The oil-cafe is commonly reforted to by the
grooms for this purpofe, tiling the rancid oil they cl

their bits and harnefs with ; this may be better than no-
thing

; but it is Hill fubject to the objection we formerly
mentioned of linking in lnftead of remaining upon the fur-
face, asd producing heat and inflammation of the fe.t,

which the animal fats are, we believe, not (o fubjedl to do.
As the well-being of the feet i? of the firll importance in

horfes, and nothing can go on well if they are amifs, fo we
(lull hardly apologize for the length of narrative this difeafe
has drawn us into ; for thefe matters have never yet been
very clearly dated, we believe, to the public, and length of
narrative does not ever infer prolixity.

The perfpiration, we may alfo remark, is paffing off with
furprifing rapidity through the dryeft hoofs, as may be feen
by letting a horfe place his foot on a cold metal plate, the
perfpiration in extraordinary abundance is foon collected- in
drops upon the plate, fo that its quantity in a given time
can be readily ascertained ; and alfo whether thefe artihcial
coverings irereaie or diminilh the quantity, and with what
circumftances this is attended in refpect to the feet.

The (hoeing alfo is vaftly facilitated by the hoof being
kept of a proper degree of flexibility and toughnefs, inftead
of that hard, dry, and brittle condition it is often found in,
and which renders it more apt to fplit with the nails, ard
produce other mifchiefs by turning them.

Going to grafs during the growing out of a fand-crack
has been much and juftly extolled ; it is only benefici :i from
the moifture it brings to the hoof ; wetting artificially) by
plunging the foot with its dreffing in a bucket of water
will, with the above precautions, ferve pretty much the
fame purpoft ; for it often happens the horfe cannot, with-
out great inconvenience, be fpared to go out, and the time
of year may alfo forbid it.

CRACO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-
vince of Baliiicdta ; S miles N.N.W. of Turfi.

CRACOVIA, a palatinate of Poland, bounded on the
N. by Sinadia, on the N.E. by that of Sandomir, on the S.
by Hungary, and on the W. by Silefia. The principal
toAns are Cracow and Landfcron.

_

CRACOW, in Latin Cracovia, or Carrodumun, an-
ciently the capital of Poland, where the kings w
elected and crowned, is now the feat of the Auftrjan
government of Weft Gallicia in the kingdom of Gallicia
and Ladomeria. This is the name given by the Houf
Auftria to the two t-xtenfive portions of Poland which
to its (hare at the fiift partition in 1772, and on the
divifion and extinction of the kingdom r,[ Poland in

Cracow is (ituated in an extenfive plain watered by the
Viftula, which is broad and (hallow, 1.;

- miles S.W, ,.*

Warfaw, 216 miles N.E. cf Vienna, and b;o N.W. of
Conltantinople. E. long. 20 16'. N. lat. 50° 10'. The
city and fuburbs occupy a large tract of ground, but
fcarcely contain [6,000 inhabitants. Many of the Ureets are
broad and handfome; the great iquare is very fpacious and
has feveral well built houfes, but moftly either untenan
or in a (late of melancholy decay. Almoft every building
bears linking marks of ruined grandeur; the churches alone
feem to prefcrve their original fplehdour. The devaluation
of this unfortunate city was begun by the Swedes in 1

when it was befieged and taken by Charles XII. :'
but

the mifchiefs it fufTered from that ravager of the North,
K k 2

Vve«
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were far lefs deftru&ive than thofe which it experienced

duii-.ig the dreadful commotions that agitated Poland in

and J / 94) when it underwent repeated fieges, and

was alternately in poflVflion of the Ruffians and of the Con-

federates. Cracow itill exhibits the remains of a magnifi-

cent capital in ruins.

The town is furrounded with high walls of brick,

ftrengthened by round and fquare towers of whimfical

fhapes in the ancient ftyk of fortification, which were built

by Vtnceflaus, king of Bohemia, during the fhort period

in which he reigned over Poland.

Cracow is the fee of a bilhop and an univerfity. The

latter was founded upon the model of the univerfity of

Paris, endowed bv Cafimir the Great, and improved and

completed by Ladifhus Jaghellon in 1400. The library is

not remarkable either for the number or rarity of the vo-

lumes. Among the principal, however, is a Turkifh book

or no intrinfic value, but elleemed a cunofity on account of

its having been found in the fpoils at the battle of Choczim,

and prtftnted to the univerfity by the celebrated John So-

biefky, as a memorial of a victory which faved his country

from defolation and railed him to the throne of Poland.

The mod flourishing period of the univerfity of Cracow,,

was under SigiCmund Augustus in the fixteenth century,

when fcveral of the German reformers fled from the per-

fections of the emperor Charle3 V., and found an

afylum in this city. They gave to the world feveral ver-

fiona of the Sacred Writings and other theological publica-

tions which diffufed the reformed religion over great part

ot Poland.

In the cathedral of Cracow all the Polifh fovereigns, from

the time of Ladiflaus Loketec, have been interred, except

Lou ; s and LadifLus III. whofe bodies were depofited in

Hungary ; Alexander who was buried at Vilna ; Henry of

Valois ; Augultus III., and the laft king. The fe-

pulchres of the kings of Poland are not diftinguifhed by

peculiar magnificence ; their figures are carved in marble of

no extraordinary workmanfhip, and fome are without in-

fcriptions. When Charles XII. of Sweden was at Cracow

he vifited thefe tombs, out of refpea to the memory of

John Sobiefky, over whofe tomb he is reported to have ex-

claimed :
" What a pity that fo great a man (hould ever

die!"
The art of printing was firft introduced into Poland at

Cracow by Haiier, and one of the earlieft books that iffued

from his prefs was, the Conftit-.tions and Statutes compiled

by Calimir the Great and augmented by his Succcflors. The

characters are Gothic, the fame as were univerfally ufed at

the invention of printing ; the great initial letters are want-

ing. This publication mnft have been anterior to 1496, as

it does not contain the ftatutes pafTed by John Albert in

that year.

ards the fouthern part of Cracow, near the Viftula,

the citadel, furroundtd with brick walls and old turrets,

forms ?. confpicuous object on the fummit of a rock. This

citadel or palace owed its origin to Ladiflaus Jaghellon, but

the gn.ater part was demohfhed by Chares XII. in

when he entered Cracow in triumph after the battle of Chf-

fow ; the remains confilt in a few apartments which are left

in the fame ftate as they were in the fevtnteenth century.

It wjs anciently the refidence of the Polifh monarchs, who

t'.nm the time of Ladilhus Loketec were all crowned at

Cracow, except the laft king, whofe coronation was fo-

lemvizcd at War law.

On a fandy plain near Cracow are two large barrows.

One is by tradition called the burial place of Cracus, duke

a'. Poland, who is fuppofed to have built the town in 700.
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The other is called the fepulchre of his daughter Venda,
who is reported to have drowned herfelf in the Viftula to

avoid marrying a man whom flie deteited.

Near Cracow are alfo the remains of an old (tincture call-

ed the palace of Calimir the Great, and the famous [alt-

mines of Witliczka. Coxe's Travels. See Wieliczka.
CRACRA, in Ornithology, fo called from its cry on the

wing, by the French fettlcrs at Martinico. It is theCAN-
crophagus Americansref Bnffon, and the Ardf.a Cracra

of Gmelin, and is found in Chili, and other parts of

America, on the banks of lea-rivers. F. Feuillee de.

fcribes it as a bird of the fize of a well-grown hen, with

its plumage much variegated ; the crown of the head is afh-

blue ; the top of its back tawny, and the reft of its upper

furface has an agreeable mixture of afh-b!ue, brown-green,

and yellow ; the coverts of the wing are partly of a dull-

green, edged with ye.'owifh, and partly biack ; the quills

are bhek, fringed with white ; the throat and hreaft are va-

riegated with fpots of filemot, ou a white ground ; the legs

are of a fine yellow.

CRADA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,
in Caria. Steph. Byz.

CRADLE, a well-known machine, in which children arc

rocked to fleep.

It alfo denotes that part of the flock of a crofs-bow, in

which the bullet is put.

Cradle, in Engraving, is the name of an inftrument ufed

in fcraping mezzotintoes, and preparing the plate. It is

formed of Heel, refembling a chifTel, with one (loping fide,

upon which are cut hollow lines very near each other, and
at equal diftances. The acting part of this tool is made cir.

cular, and the corners are rounded. After being properly

tempered, it muft be fharpened on the whetftone. There
are various fizes of this inftrument.

Cradle, in HuJbanJry, a part often added to a fcythe,

in order to gather the corn into fwaths, when it is mowed,
Cradle, or Coffer, ia Engineering, is the term uied for

a large wooden trunk, open al top, and with moveable ends,

large enough to receive a barge or vciTcl when floating on a

canal, for the purpefe of railing or lowering it to a higher

or lower pound of the canal, by cranes or other means, with-

out the ule of a pound-lock. See Canal.—This term is

alfo applied to a fegment of a hollow cylinder, formed of ribs

and lattice, fimilar to the centering ufed by biicklayers and
mafons for turning culverts and arches upon, but made fair

or fmooth within fide inftead of without, for fupporting

and retaining the fhape of the inverted arch or lower half of

a culvert in foft ground, particularly in quick-fands, and

peaty places. A very flight cradle of this kind will fome-

times prevent the diftortion, and ultimate fall, of a round or

barrel culvert ; and this precaution fhould never be omitted,

in laying culverts under canals or roads in foft ground,

where the failing of a culvert may prove of the greateft in-

convenience. See Culvert.
Cradle, in Ship-building, a frame of timber rai fed alcrg

the outiide of a (h;p, by the bildge, for the more ccrr.nw-

dious and fecure launching of the vcffel. The cradle is much
ufed in Italy, Spain, and Turkey j where they alfo trim

great vcflVis in the cradle.

Cradle, in Surgery, a cafe in which a broken leg is laid,

after being fet.

CRADOCK, Samuel, in Biography, a learned non-

conformity of conliderable celebrity in the 17th century.

He was educated for the church at Emanuel college, Cam-
bridge, where he took his feveral degrees, obtained a fellow-

fliip, and fucceeded to a living in Somerfetfhire. The aft

of uniformity forced him to relinquifh his preferment, and
to
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to retire to a fmall ettate in Suffolk, where lie preached

without any view to emolument, and employed himftlf in

the arduous talk of education. He afterwards fettled

with a congregation in the neighbourhood of Bifhop's Stort-

ford, Herts, where he died in the year I/C6, being about

86 years of age. He publifhed many works, chiefly on

theological fubject?, of which the principal were, " A Har-

mony of the four Evangelifts ;" " The Apottolical Hiftory

till the Definition of Jerufalcm ;" and " The Hiftory of

the Old Teftament." Thefe were in folio. " An Expofi-

tion and Paraphrafe of the Revelation" was printed in Svo.

His fevcral pieces were highly efteemed in his day , and they

exhibit much learning, an accurate acquaintance with the

fcriptures, and a rational and manly piety. Calamy.

CRAESBECK, Van Jost, a painter, a native of Bruf-

fels. He was originally a baker, but being upon terms of

intimacy with Adria Brauwer, that mailer taught him the

principles of his art, and he commenced painter. Like his

mailer, Craefbeck painted fubjeels in low life, as the quar-

rels of drunken men, and frequently reprcfented both his

friends and himfelf with a patch over one eye, making ftiange

diftortions of countenance. Though not equal to Brauwer,

he is jullly confidered the bed imitator of the fiyle of that

extraordinary matter. This eccentric artifl died in 1641,

aged 32. Defcamps. Heinecken.

CRAFT, a fea-term, fignifying all manner of lines, nets,

hooks, and the like, which ferve for tifhing. See Fish-

ing.

Hence, as thofe who life the fifliing-trade, ufe fmall vef-

fels, fuch as ketches, hoys, fmacks, &c. they call fuch little

veffels fmall craft.

It denotes, alfo, the boats and veffels ufed in inland navi-

gation.

CRAGUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afi3 Minor,

in Lycia, fituated, according to Strabo, on mount Cragus,

which was a craggy rock on the fea-coafl of Cilicia. Pto-

lemy.

Cragus, was alfo a promontory of Afia Minor, at the

extremity of Caria towards Lycia.

CRAIBURG, in Geography, a market-town of Upper
Bavaria, on the river Ihn, with a callle, in the diftric"l

of Craiburg.

CRAICH, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Rhine, oppofite to Spire.

CRAIERA, Crayrr, a fmall veffel of lading; as a

hoy, or fmack. 2 Ric. II. Stat. 14 Car. II. c. 27.

CRAIG, John, in Biography, a learned mathematician,

a native of Scotland, and well known for many papers re-

corded in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, and in the Acla
Eruditorum. He had acontroverfy with Bernoulli, in which

Leibnitz took a part, efpoufing the caufe of Craig. The
paper by which he is moll diftinguifhtd is entitled, " Theo-

logian Chriftiana; Principia Mathematica," printed in the

Tranfaftions for the year 1699. In this Mr. Craig under-

takes to apply mathematical calculations to the credibility

of the hiftory of Jefus Chrift. His notions are whiinlicai,

as the reader will eafily imagine, when he i: informed that

he attempts to prove, 1. That the certainty of the hiftory

of Jelus Chrift would have totally ceafed with the eighth

century, had it not relied on more than the oral teftimony

of one ; 2. That the probability of this hiftory, written by

four hiftorians, and propagated by a great many copies of

their works, was as flrong at the time he compolcd his paper,

(that is, in 1690,) as it would have been in the time of Chrift,

to a perfon who had heard it related by the difciples ;

3. That the probability of this aiilory, at the cud of 3130

years, reckoning from the birth of Chrift, will entirely ceafe,

and confequently that this will be the epoch when the Son
of God will come to judge the world, becaufe then there will

be no faith on the earth. This work has been republished in

Germany and France, but with a view principally of over-

turning his fyftem. Neither the time of the birth, nor that

of the death, of Mr. Craig has been afcertained. Gen.
Bio?.

Craig, William, was born at Glafgow in the year

1709, where he was educated, and became a great proficient

in claflical learning and in moral philofophy. He ftudied

alfo with much diligence theology, which he intended to

make the bufinefs of his life. The firft living into which he
was inducted was in Clydefdale : this he refigned, on being

appointed minifter of a church in his native city ; and on fhft

death of Potter, the profefl'or of divinity, he was propofed

as his fucceflor ; but Dr. Leechman being alfo a candidate.

Mr. Craig folicited his own friends to transfer their votes to

the doftor, whom he regarded as bed qualified for the fitua-

tion. Mr. Craig continued to exert his talents in the more
private line of preacher. He publifhed at different times

fome fingle fermoias, "An Effay on the Life of Jefus Chrift,"

and " A Volume of Difcourfes" in 1775. He '' v<;d to :^ fe

age of "4, was twice married, and about the year 1764 the

degree of doftor in divinity was conferred upon him. Biog.

Brit.

CRAIG-ALVIE, in Geography, a mountain of Scot-

land, in the S.W. part of the county of Murray, a little N.
of the river Spey.

CRAIGAN, a mountain of Scotland, in the county of

Perth ; 15 miles N.W. of Perth.

CRAIG-BENYON, a mountain of Scotland, in the

county of Perth ; 3. miles N.E. of Callender.

CRAIG-DARIE, a cape of Scotland, on the E. coaft

of the countv of Kincardine.

CRAIGENDIVE, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of

Scotland ; 4. miles E. from the illand of Jura.

CRAIGGAG Point, a cape of Scotland, on the E.
coaft of the county of Sutherland ; 16 miles N.E. of Dor-
nach.

CRAIGILLACHY, a folitary mountain in the High-
land? of Scotland, that overlooks the entrance to Strathpey,

and has for ages pall been confidered as a kind of railyin r

point to the clan that inhabit it. On any fudden invafion of

the Norwegians on the eaftern coaft, a fire kindled on fome
mountain near the fea was inftantly feen in Strathpey, and

anfwered bv another on Craigillachy, and that again by
another on Craigow in Badenoch ; fo that the intelligence

was in this manner often tranfmitted from the eaft fea to the

weft in three hours. By means of this fimple telegraph, the

whole country was up in an inftant to refill invafion. Craigil-

lachy is the war cry of the clan " Grand;" and even with-

in thefe few vcars, if one of them was borne down or injured

in any popular tumult, at a fair or public concourfe out of

his own country, he cried aloud " Craigillachy," and every

perfon within hearing, allied by defcent or marriage to the

clan, flew to his refcue. The motto of the clan is " Stand

fall, Craigillachy."

CRAIG-LE1TH, a fmall ifland of Scotland, in the

Frith of Forth, about a mile N. of North Berwick.

CRAIG-LOGAN, a cape of Scotland, on the N.W.
extremity of the county of Wigton ; 9 miles K.N.W. of

Strathrawer.

CRAIGNESS Loch, in Argylefhire, is one of the

lakes or inlets of the fea, among the weftern iflands and penin-

fulas of Scotland. It communicates with Loch Crinau, not
far
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far from the wcltern end of tlie famous cana! of that name.

See Canal. It is navigable up to Barbrig, and has the

town of Crai;»nefs on its t\
T
.Y.\ bank.

CRAIGOW, a mountain of Scotland, in the county of

Invernefs ; iS miles E. of Fort Auguftus.

CRAIL, an engine made ufe of for catching f:fh. Sec

Crab.
Crail, in C a royal brvrough in the county of

Fife, Scotland. Cary'e, or Cair-raille, as it wa; originally

called, is defcribed by ancient hiltorians as a town ot con-

li lerable importance in the middle of the 9th century. Ro-

bert Bruce honoured Crail with a royal charter, which, with

feveral additional grants, was confirmed by Robert II.,

queen Mary, James VI., and Charles I. Sibbald afferts

that David I. died at Crail ; but at prefent there are no

other veftiges of antiquity than the ruins of a cattle, where

David is laid to have refided, and the remains of a priory.

The town " is fituated on the coaft of the Frith of Forth,

near Fjfenefs," and has an inconfiderable unfafe harbour,

difadvantage might, however, be eafily obviated, by

converting a neighbouring creek into an excellent receptacle

for veffeis. The houfes form two parallel ftreets, which ex-

tend along the (hore ; but the former exhibit ftrorg marks

of decay, which may be attributed in great meafure to the

decline of the htrring fifhery. Population in 179S, 1 624.

CRAINBURG, or Krainuurg, sr limply Cram, or

Kr.iiii. in Latin Cranioburgum, a town of Auttria, in Upper
Carniola, feated on an eminence on the river Sau, 50 miles

7\'.\V. of Laubach, formerly the rtfidence of the margraves

of Crain or Crainburg. It has a citadel named the Klefel-

Jlcln, gravcl-ilone.

Crainburg, a mountain of Carniola; 6 miles N.W. of

Feldes.

CRAINFELD, a fmall town of the grand duchy of

Hcfl'e Darmftadt, on the river Nidda, m<rth of Hanau.

CRAK, a name given, in the time of the Croifades, to

Pdra, the capital of the Second Arabia.

CRAKANTHORPE, Richard, in Biography, a

learned Englifh divine, born at Strickland in Wetlmoreland,

and after having received the ufual elementary initructiens,

he was fent to Queen's College, Oxford, in 1583, and be-

came feilow in 159S. He obtained confiderable celebrity

for his (kill in controverlial theology, and was greatly ad-

mired as a preacher. He went out, in 1603, as chaplain to

ai embaffy to the emperor of Germany, ot which lord Ewers
was at the head. Hee Mr. Crakanthorpe improved every

opportunity which his fituation aiforcl.-d, of cultivating an

acquaintance with the German literature and (cholars. Af-
ter his return to his native country, he was appointed chap-

Liu to the bifhop of London, and alf > to his majefty, and

obtained the living of Black Motley, nenr Braintree in Efiex.

died in 1624, leaving behind him fcvrral MSS., lonie

of which were depolited in (Queen's College library. He
was the author of many work.; in his own ana in the Latin

tongue: of thefe the chief are, " Juftinian the Emperor de-

fended again ft Cardinal Baronius;" and a "Defence of

Conftantirle, with a Treatife on the Pope's Monarchy j"

" Logics Libri Quinque,'" Sec. ; and " Tractatus de Pro-

vide-tn I): 1."

CRAKE, or Land-rail, in Ornithology. See Rallus
Crax.

Cv.AV.z-''f;y, in Botany- See Empetrum nigrum.

CRi CPoiNT, in Geography, a cane of Scot-

land. 01. the W. coalt of iheilhud ot Sky; 6 miles N.N.W.
of Dunan point.

. L10Y AVEL1KA, a town of Sclavonia, on an

ifiand formed bv a fmall river near the Save; 52 miles E>
of Carlftadt, and 1 j6 S. of Vienna. N. lat. 45° 41'. E.
long. 1 CP 27'.

CRAMA, in Metallurgy, a name given by the ancients

to brats, made by the mixture of copper and the lapis cala-

minaris, as at this time. They had alfo a kind of white

brafs, or mixt metal, made of copper, in ufe among them,

which they eiteemed much above the yellow. We find

mention of this in Virgil, under the name of album ar'tchal-

cum ; and the other eld writers often call it album crama.

We know of many ways of turning copper white: ar-

fenic and many other minerals will do it ; and the fpoons
and other utenfils, which fome years ago ufed to be made
of a mixt metal, called alchymy metal, were a fort of

white brafs. But it does r.ct appear that any of our

methods have been the fame with that of the ancients :

the copper is rendered more brittle, and in fome forts de-

bafed, in all our compofitions of this kind ; but in thofe

of the ancients, it feems to have been rendered more ductile

than at firft.

Crama, Croma, and Chrama, in Medical Writers, are

ufed to iignify a mixture of things, whether medicines or

elements.

CRAMAUD, Simon de, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

cardinal, born in Poitou, in France, towards the clofe of

the fourteenth century ; of his education we know no-

thing ; but it is certain, that by his induftry, learning, and

talents, together with the excellence of his character, he

railed himfclf to public notice, and acquired the efteem and

confidence of men of the higheft rank in life. He was

elevated to the firft offices both in church and ftate, till at

length he obtained the archbithopric of Rheirus, and was

created patriarch of Alexandria. In 1413 he was advanced

to the dignity of cardinal, an honour conferred upon him for

the great fervices which he performed in bringing to an end

the difputes refpecting the rival claims of the fovereign

pontiffs at Rome and Avignon. He took an active part in

depofing Benedict XIII. from the papal dignity ; and, af-

ter he had attempted, in vain, to pcrfuade his holinefs to

refign his office, and renounce the character of fovereign

pontiff, he publiihed a treatife to prove the nectffity of with-

drawing all obedience from that anti-pope, as he was pleafed

to ftyle him. On the fame fubjeft, he was engaged in mif-

fions to England and Spain, in order to conciliate thofe

kingdoms to that plan for restoring the peace of the church.

He lived to fee the object on which he had laboured with fo

much affiduity, completely accomplifhed. Benedict was

folemniy dep fed by the affemblies in France ; and their de-

cree was confirmed by the council of Pifa in 1409, in which

cardinal Cramaud was appointed publicly to read their final

decree. After this, he furvived but a very fhort time. Moreri.
' CRAMBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in

the vicinity of a marlh, towards Lydia.

CRAMBE, in Botany, {tifxpfi*), a name given by Diof-

, Galen, and other Greek authors, to the cabbage,

and borrowed from them by the Latin'. Derivation uncer-

tain.) Tourn. 100. Linn. gen. 825. Schreb. 1071. Willd.

1220. Gsrt. 830. Juff. 242. Vent. 3. iif). Clafs and

order, teti Jiliculofa. Nat. Old. Siliquofie, Linn.

fera, Juff.

Gen. Ci. Cal. Perianth four leaved ; leaves egg-fluped,

fomewhat fpreading, caducous. Cor. Petals four, cruci-

form, large, broad, obtufe, fpreading ; claws a little (hotter

than the calyx. Statu. Filaments fix; two the length of

the calyx ; two longer, forked ; anthers firr.ple, on the out-

ward diviiion of the filaments ; a melliferous gland between

the
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the longer ftamens and the corolla on each fide. Pifl. Germ
fuptnor, oblong ; Uyle fcarcely any ; fligma thickiih. /

Silicli coriaceous, two-jointed; upper joint with one or two

feed:, j lower one fometimes foiid, fometimes one-celled, bar-

ren, or with one feed
;
joints without val

Eff. Ch. The four longer filaments forked, one of the

tips bearing the anther. Silic'e without valves.

Sp. r. C. maritimit. Sea Kale. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. i.

Lam. i. Willd. i. Flor. Dan. 316. En?. But. 9:4. (C.

piaritima, braffkffi folio; Tourn 211. Rai. Syn. 307. B.raf-

fica maritima monofpermos j Bauh. pin. 112.) " Stem and

leaves fmooth ; leaves finuated, unduiated, glaucous." Root

perei!n :

ii, fieihy. Sh . 1 il, proceeding from the crown of

the root, fpreading, a foot and half or two ieet high. I.

alternate, petioled, elliptic-oblong, or roundifh, varipufly

lubed and toothed. Flowers large, white, cluttered in fe-

vered corymbs, which form altogether a denfe terminal pa-

nidle. Silicic two-jointed ; lower joint fmaller, one-c;

ene feeded ; upper -joint v.ry large, globular, two-celled,

two-feeded. Receptacles in the upper ceils filiform, free ;

sn the lower one apparently none ; but the feed feems to

bang from the top of the cell. As the fruit advances to-

wards maturity, all the feeds generally perilh, except one

in the upper joint. Gsert. A native of the fea-fhore in

England, and other parts of Europe, flowering in May and

June. This plant is now much cu.tivated for the fake of its

young (hoots, which are blanched in the fpring, and when
!>oi!ed, are thought by many to belittle inferior to afparagus.

See Kale. 2.. C. > Linn. Sp. PL 2. Mart. 2.

L^m. 2. Willd. 3, (Rapiftr.um orientale, acanthi folio;

Tourn.) " Leaves oblong, pinnatifid, runcinate, fcabrous
;

ftcm fmooth." Root perennial ; Lam. Willd. biennial ; Mill.

7?«5/-leaves large, of a greyiih colour. Stems three or four

feet high, much branched. Flowers fmall, white, very

numerous, in a large loofe terminal panicle. A native of

the Levant, flowering in May and June. 3. C. lacin

Lam. 3. (C. tataiia
; J.acej. Mifc. 2. 2-4. tab, 25. Mart.

4. C. tatarica ; Willd. 2.) " Leaves twice pinnated
;

pinnae laciniated, toothed, fcabrous underneath ; Rem even-

fnrfaced, much branched." Root perennial. Root-leaves

larger, and more divided, than thole of the preceding fpecies.

three feet hi
:
;h. Flowers white, rather larger, in

fhort racemes, forming a lefs finely divided panicle. A na-

tive of Hungary. Jacquin fuppofes that this plant is the

tataria ungarica of Clufius, hill. 2. 191. which is alio quot-

ed by Willdenow as a fynonym ; but La Marck obferves,

that Clufjus's defcription by no means com (ponds with that

given above; and probably belongs to his cachrys pallinacea,

C. panacifolia of this work. 4. C. hifpamca. Linn. Sp.

PI. 3. Mart. 3. Lam. 4. Willd. 4". Gsert. tab. 142.

fig. 4. Lam. 111. PI. 5J3- (liapiilrum maximum ; Coin.

Canad. 147. tab. 14S. Morif.hilt. 2. 266. § 3. tab. 13. fig. r.

Barr. Ic. 3S7. Tourn. 211. Myagrum fphaerocarpun
;

Jac. Obf. 2. 20. tab. 41.) " Whole plant fcabrous, with

fhort hair:. ; leaves pinnate- lyrate ; terminal lobe very large,

kidney-ihaped, obtufe." Root annual, whitifh, fpindle-

fh.aped and fibrous. Stem a toot and half high or more,
flriaied, branched in its upper part. Leaves alternate, pe-

tioled ; terminal lobe toothed or crenaie ; with a (ingle pair

of fmall pinnae underneath refembling auricles, one of which

is fometimes wanting. Flowers white, in fomewhat branch-

ed racemes. Siiic/e fmall, two-jointed ; lower joint oblong,

(olid, or one celled, barren ; drying as the fruit advances,

and appearing like a peduncle to the upper one ; upper joint

much larger, fpherical, coriaceous, fmooth, one-celled, valve-

lefs, feparating fpontaneoufly from the other. Seed fclitary,

Btarly globular, much narrower than the cavity of the cell.

A native of Spain. 5. C. remfgrmk. Willd. ?.. Desf„
At!. 2. 78. tab. 151. " Leaves pinnate-lyrate, hairy ; t r-

Clinal lobe kidney-fhaped, acute, deeply toothed ; fttm fili-

form, branched." Stem furrow.-d towards the bottom, and
fcabrous, iir.ooth above. Flowers white. A native of
Mount Atlas, in the fifiures of rocks. 6. C jiliformis.
W ijd, 8. Jacq. Ic. rar. 3. tab. 504. Collect. Supp. 120.
" Leaves interruptedly pinnated, lyrate, hairy

; terminal
lobe roundifh, to, th^a ; flem fmoo'th, filiform, brz::

faftigiate." Root perennial. Stem hairy below, rn \e th
abovf. Leaves cloath.ed with white, rigid hair.-. A native
of rats ;onia. 7. C. fruticofa. Linn.

t.
-

y Lam. 6. Willd. 7. " SI ibby leaves ege-
:

pinnatifid, ferrated, hoary; racemes in a loofe di-
chotsmcus panicle." A flifl' fhrub, with leafy brandies.

>es alternate, petioled, deeply toc.thed or pinnatifid, or
pinnated. Racemes fhort, A native of Madeira, flow
molt part of the year. Murray afferts that the filaments are
not forked, a-d that it ought to be removed to Myagrum
8. C.Jrigofa. Mart. 6. Willd. 8. L'Herit. Stirp. 1. 152.
tab. 72. (C. fcabra ; Lam. 5. Myagrum arborefcens

; Jacq-
Ic. rar. 1. tab. 120. ? La Marck refers this to the preced-
ing fpecies. ) "Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg.-fhaped, un-
equal at the bjfe, kifpid, auricled : panicle loofe." A rug-
ged fhrub. Stem from four to fix feet high, ereift, loofely
branched, cinereous. Leaves alternate* petioled, unequally
toothed, wrinkled, nerved, bright green on both hies, four
times the fize of thofe of the preceding fpecies; petioles
round on one fide, channelledon the other. The fiiff hairs
which cloath the under fuiface of the leaves, the petioles
and the lower pait of the common peduncles, refen.. L ,

fpines; they are flrongcr, but not fo clofely (a as in the
preceding fpecies. A native of the Canards. Both
thefe fhrubby fpecies were introduced into England by
Maflbn.

Crambe corvini, j\hion. SeeBuNiAs cochleariotdes.

Crambe foliis lanceolatis ckntato-Jmuatis j lion. Clif. Hoy.
Gosrt. See Myagrum perenne.

Crambe foliis pinnato- hajlatis ; Roy. See Bunias
or'u ntalis.

Crambe fpinojijpma aralica ; Shaw. Afr. Sec Bunias
fpinofa.

Crambe orientalis Jetitis leonis folio ; Tourn. See Bum
'

i lis.

CRAMBUSA, in /Indent Geography, a place of Afia
Minor, on the coatt of Cilicia, near the river Calycadnus, ami
the promontory Cerycum, accorcincr to Strabo, Ptolemy, Sec.
Ptolemy places it in Pamphylia; Fliny, on the coalt of Lycia,
over againft Chimera.—Alfo, a town of Lycia, placed by
Strabo, between Olbia and the facred promontory.
CRAMER, in Biography. See Kramer.
Cramer, John Andrew, a celebrated German chemiil,

born in 1710, near Diel'den. To his countrymen has been
juftly given the honour of teaching the art of mining and
metallurgy to ail Europe : to tfl'uct this, Cramer c ntributed-
very important fervices. As a writer, he is juftly dittin-

guffhed by his " Elementa artis Docimafticte ;" by a trea-
tife on the management of forefls and timber, and a work
on metallurgy. On AiTaying he gave public ledures in

Holland and England. He invented a procefs of making
artificial gems, which were fuch clofe imitations of natural
ftones as to deceive almoft the beft judges. He had an ex-
cellent turn for natural philofophy, natural lullory, mathe-
rhatics, aftronomy, and political economy as well as che-
millry. Mr. Cramer died on the Cth day of December,
1777. The character of this able man deferves notice on
account of feme fingularitks which have been recoided by

his
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his biographers. He was perfectly indifferent to drcfs, fo

that he has frequently been taken for a beggar. He would

fit down at the table with perfons of diftinction, in a gold

laced coat, but with hands and face covered with foot and

dud, ujft as he came from the laboratory. His own habi-

tation confided of a kitchen and two other apartments, in

which were lying in the greateft confufion his books, mo-

de!';, crucibles, coals, &c. His meat and hi9 fleep he took,

as he could find time, without any regard to fet periods.

Cramer was unqueftionably a man of genius, poffeffed

prcfence of mind, and a talent at difcovering the road to

truth in his experiments : his irritable temper pined to his

fuperior knowledge, of which his contemporaries were jea-

lous, led him into many difputes, which, on his part, were

not always managed with that refpect and decorum which

the chara ink of his opponents feemed naturally to

claim. His principal work, viz. the " Elements of the

Art of Affaying," has been trar.flated into the German,

Englilh. and French languages, and is lti'1 efteemed tor the

defcription of the different kinds of 'or a

minute but excellent account of almolt all the chemical and

mechanical proceffes employed in affaving. The object of his

treatife on foreits and timber, was to mew how they may be

rved in good condition ; how the decayed parts may be

red. and how to derive the greateft benefits from tc

His " Elements of Metallurgy/' were left unfinilhed.

The firft contains the natural history of minerals, v.ith the

theory of the art of affaving : in the fecond isan account of

the operations on a fmall fcale ; and the third, wtich was

1 r written, would have contained a defcription of the pro-

ceffes employed on a large fcale. Gen. Biog.

Cramer., John Andrew, a German theologian, born

at Joitadt, on the 29th of Jan. 17; J,
and when he hsd ob-

d under his faiher, and at a private fchool, a virtuous,

and. in fome refpedts, a learned education, he was fent to

the univerlity at Leipfic ; but his finances were fo fcanty,

that he was obliged to inftrudi others while he himfelf took

I in order to obtain the accommodations of life.

At this period he was alfo a tranflator of Bayle's dictionary

the German language, and a corrector of the prefs; by
which means he was enabled to fupport himfelf with decency

and comfort. In i/4 f , he read public lectures at Leipfic,

and ptrblrfhed a weekly paper, entitled " The Guardian

.Spirit." But he was afterwards better known as the tranf-

lutor of St. Chryfoftom's works. In i;'o, he became ac-

quainted with count Bernltorff, tlieDanilh minifter, through

whom he was, in i"'4- invited to be chaplain to the court

of Copenhagen. From thi- period he confidered Denmark
as his fecond country, where he was diftinguifhed by the

appellation of " the thoroughly good/' In 1 765, he

was appointed profeflor of theology in the univerlity of

Copenhagen, in which, as well as in that of Kiel, a fund

was efrabfifhed through his means for the fupport of the

widows of the profeffors. He was difgraced by the part

which he took in the revolution in Denmark, in which
IStruenfee took a lead ; and having loft his office as chaplain,

he retired in 1771 to Lubec. Three years afterwards he

again entered into the Danilh fereice, being appointed pro-

feffor of theology in the univerfity of Kiel. Cramer died

on the 1 2th of June 17S8, at the age of 66- He wrote
many original works, and was indefatigable as a tranflator.

He is faid to have read with rapidity, and to have compofed
with readinefs and facility. He employed every moment of
his time, and frequently read or ftudied while travelling.

His memory was luch that he fcarcely ever forgot what he
had heard, though in ever fo curfory a manner. Gen.
Biog.

Cramer, Gabriel, born at Geneva, the :4th of
March 1 641, was initiated into the practice of medicine by
his father. To perfect him further, he went to Stralburg,

where he was created doctor in 1664. He thence returned

to Geneva, and rofe to be fenior, or head of the faculty of
medicine there, in whica poll he died in 17:4. His fon,

Cramer, Johs, Isaac, who had taken his degree of
doctor in I' 90, fucceeded to his practice, and publifhed an
' Epitome of Anatomy." and a " Differtation on Difeafes of

the Liver," le:: by his father. Alfo, " Thefaurus fccrctor'im

curioforum, in quo curiofa, ad omnes corporis humani turn

internos, turn exttrnos morbos curandos, Sec. contmentur."
Ion. Aollb. 1709, 4to. He again was fucceeded by his

fon, John Andrew Cramer, who rendered himfelf famed by
his (kill in mineralogy and chemiftry ; and published at

Leyden, in 1739, in two volumes Svo. Elementa Artis

D :cimafticx. It wac- reprinted in 1744, a; ranf-

lated into French, in ly^-,. See Cramer, fubra. Halkr.
Bib. Med. Elo?. E
CRAMLOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Cracow ; ; miles N.W. of Cracow.
CRAMP, in Medicine, a painful fpafm, or fpafmodic

contraction of a mufcie, or rrmfcu'.ar part.

.'•ord cramp is oniy applied to thole fpafms or tonic

convulsions (lee Convulsions) winch are confined to one

mufcie or organ, or to a f:;ia'i number of mufcles ; as to the

muicles forming the calf ot the leg, or tliofe of the foot,

&c. ; or to a painful contraction of the mufcular coat of the

ftomach. The Tetanus night be denominated an uni-

verfal cramp. Cramp in the leg is a frequent occurrence,

when the bowels are greatly disordered, as in Cholera;
and it often attacks elderly people, efprcially in bed, with-

out any obvious caufe. Friction often affords relief; and a

moderately ti^ht bar.dage put on the leg on going to bed,

will frequently prevent the occurrence of the fpafm. It

may be often overcome by a forcible exertion of the anta-

gonift mufcles ; that i-, by attempting forcibly to move the

member in the oppofite direction to that in which it is

fpafmodically contracted. Thus, if the mufcles of the calf

of the leg are affected with cramp, dragging the heel up-

wards, and extending the toes; we fhould attempt ftrongly

to bring the toes upward, which will tend to ttre'.ch the

cramped mufcles, and thus remove the fpafm. Cramp, at-

tacking the ftomach, is to be combated by the internal and

external employment of ftimulants ; internally, by the ufe of

opium, anher, and other antifpafmodics ; or, if thefe can-

not be immediately procured, by a plentiful draught of hot

water, or hot wine, or brandy and water : externally, at

the fame time, beat may be applied in various ways, as by
fomentation, or by means of a hot brick, or of a bladder

or bottle filled with hot w-ater. But before thefe expedients

are adopted, it fhould be well afcertained that the pain is in

the ftomach, and that it arifes from fpafm, and not from
inflammation ; for, in the latter cafe, ftimulants would prove

higlily injurious. That the pain is fpafmodic only, will be

known by the abfence of fever, i. e. of a quick (harp pulfe,

dry tongue, hot fkin, third, &c. and by its occafional in-

termiffion, or change of place. See Stomach, iiiflamma-

tion of; alfo Gout.
Cramp, from crampon, Fr. a bar of iron or other me«

tal bent at each extremity, which ferves to unite and retain

in their places blocks or courfes of (tone in various parts of a

building. Cramps are generally employed in works which
require great folidity, fuch as the piers and abutments of

bridges, and the vouffoirs of large arches. They are alfo

ufed to unite the (tones of copings and cornices, and gene-

rally any external ftone-work which would 'be liable to in—

* jury
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jury from weather, if the joints were not firmly fecured.

Phe moft fecure manner of fixing cramps is to let tliem into

t'l '' ftoha char whole thicknefj, and run them with lead;

! nt in (light works, and thofe which are not expofed to the

air, fuch as chimney pieces, it is fufficient to bed them in

platter. The Romans, who were accultomed to ule cramps
with the greateft profufion in their folid conftrucrions, gene-
rally made them of bronze, which is more durable than iron,

as it is not fnbjefl to be deftroyed by ruft ; modern builders

however conllantly employ the latter metal.

CuAviTJlJh, or Nupxbfjh. in Ichthyology, the Englifh

name ot the Torpedo. See Raja, and Torpedo.
Cramp -iron, a piece of iron, bent at each extreme, fe.rv*

ing to bind together pieces of wood, itoues, or other
tilings. See CKAMFj.fupra.
Cram t-irons were diftributed to foldiers deftined for

an efcalade, They were fattened to their (hoes v\ith loiid

(Iraps of leather, in order to fix themfelves to the

wail of the piace. The name of crampons has alio been

given to pieces of iron fattened to the extremities or ends of
fcaling ladders.

Cramp-/77/, in Ichthyology, the Raja Torpedo; which
fee.

CRAMPONEE', in Heraldry. A crofs cramponee, is

that which at each end has a cramp, oi fquare piece, coming
from it.

CRAMPONS, finall bars of iron, with four fpikes

faltened to the (hoes of thole who traverfe the glaciers

of Cliamounv in SwifTerland.

CRAMPOONS, Crampons, pi-ces of iron hooked
at the ends : for the drawing or pulling up of timber,

ftones, Sec.

CRANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Pclopon-
nefus, in Arcad.a. Theophraftus mentions this place, and
fays, that its environs abounded with fir-trees.

CRANACH, or Kranach, Lucas, in Biography, a

painter and engraver, born in 1474 at Cranach, a town in

the bifhopric of Bamberg, in the circle of WeftphalicL. His
family name is faid by fome to have been Sunder, by others

Muller. Lucas was inltrucled bv his father in the fiift

principles of painting, and made fuch progrefs in the art,

that at an earlv age he was appointed painter to the elector

of Saxony. He continued in the fervice of three fncceed-

ing electors, but was particularly attached to John Frederic,

furr.amed the Magnanimous, who, vihilll in captivity, took
great pleafure in ieeing him p lint.

Towards the decline of lite, Cranach retired from the

court of Saxony, and took up his abode near his friend

Luther, at Wittenberg, where he was made turgomaller.

Llis magitterial functions, however, did not prevent his fre-

quently refilling at Weimar, in which town he died in the

year 1553, leaving a fon of the fame name, who fucceeded

him in the fituation of bnrgomaller. Lucas Cranach, the

lounger, was likewife a painter; but he was Itill more
diftinguifhed as a literary character. He died in 1 ;86,

aged 71.

The picLires of Cranach co-fill of hittorical reprefenta-

tions, allegories, and portraits; but his works of the two
former kinds, though they evince fertility of invention, and

a confiderable (hare of expreffi in, lofe much of their ellcem

by the very Gothic and dry ttyle in which they are drawn
and executed. His portraits are admired for their great

truth of character, and the frefhnefs and beauty of their

carnations,
,

notwithstanding the incorrectnefs with which

they are .drawn, and the entire want ot economy in'the ma-
nagement of the lights and fhadows. In thefe countries,
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however, he is bed known by his numerous engravings ; the
greater part of which are executed on wood, though there
exill a few by him, veiy rare, on copper. We fhali only
mention the following ;

On wood.

t. The Paffion of our Saviour, 13 pieces, fmall folio,

fS°9-
2. Three prints of Tournaments, folio, 1509.
3. Martyrdoms of the Twelve Apoitles, 12 lp:rited com-

poiitions, 410. 1549.
4. Portrait ot Luther, a whole figure, folio.

5. Ditto, MelancLhon, ditto, ditto.

On Copper.

Adam and Eve in the defert. She is fitting at the foot
of a rock, the child afleep on her knee. At a diltance
Adim is reprefented tilling the earth ; in folio, IJ09.
Very rare.

This artift generally marked his plates with a cypher,
competed of the initials of his name, to which he not uii-

frequently added a dragon, and the arms of Saxony. Hu-
ber. Heineckeu.

Cranach, or Cronach, and Gold Cronach, in Geography,
anciently called Crana, a fmall town of Fianconia in tne late

bifhopric of Bramberg, on the river Cranach, 27 miles];.
ot Culmbach. It is remarkable for being the place where
they held, in ancient times, a bee tribunal judicium meU
licidorum.—Alfo, a river of Franconia, which runs into the
Rotach, near Cranach.

CRANAE, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland, in the
Laconic gulf, oppolite to Gythium. Here it is pretended
that Helen gave to Paris the firlt proofs of ail'cction \ and
to her ravilher was afcribed the foundations of a temple,
built on this continent, and dedicated to Venus Migonitis :

whence the adjacent plain has been called Migonium.
To the welt uad mount Lanfl'us, confecrated to Bac-
chus.

CRANAGE, a liberty to ufe a crane, for drawing up
wares out of a (hip, or hoy, &c. at a wharf ; and to make-
profit thereof.

The word alio fignifies the money taken, or paid for the
fame.

CRANAOS, in Anient Geography, a town of Alii Mi-
nor, in Caria.

CRANBERRY, in Botany. See Vaccinium oxy.
coccos.

Cranberry, in Geography, a thriving town of Ameiica,
in the date of New Jerfey and 1 : <j of Middiefex ; 9 miles

E. of Princeton, and 16 S S.W. of Brunfwiek. It contains
a handfome Prcfbyterian church, «"d a variety of injiu:-

fadtures is carried on oy its indullrious inhabitants. The-
Itage from New Vork to Philadelphia pajfes through Am,-
bry, this town, and thence to Borderftpwn.
Cranberry iflands lie on the coait of the dillricd: of

Maine. See Mount Desert JJland.

CRANBORNE, a fmall mark, t-town near the north*
call confines of Dqrfetthire, England, was famous in the
Saxon and Norman times for " its munulUry, ch.'ce, and
lords." Abeut the middle of the truth century, the manor
belonged to a noble fuldier, named I lay ward de Mean, from
his pale or fa ; r c mplexwn. " Hi: grand fon, Bri

was fent ambafiador into Norway, where, refilling to marry
M uilda, afterwards queen to Wiiliam the Conqueror, the

was to provoked at ttiis affront, that when her hiifjignrl

came to the crown of England, (he procured" an order ^
feine Bridtricus at his manlion or cattle, at Stanley in Wor

L 1 cetterfliire."
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cellerfhire." After the conqueft, this manor was granted

to Matilda, and on its reverfion to the crown at her death,

was given by William Rufus to his coufin Robert Fitz-

Hamon. On this fpot a benediftine monaftery was founded

about the year 980. The priory church is now the panfh

church, and one of the oldeft in the county. It contains

feveral monuments of the Hooper family. The pnoiy-

houfe was pulled down in 1703. " Cranbourne," fays

Leland, " is a praty thorough fair, and hath one ftreet

CRA
There are feveral improvements of this ufeful machine

mentioned in Defagulier^'s Experim. Philof. p. 17S, fey.
particularly how to prevent the inconveniences arifincr from
fudden jerks, as well as to increnfe its force by ufing a double
axis in peritrochio, and two handles.

The crane is of two kinds; in the firft kind, called the
rat-tailed cram, the whole machine, wich the load, turns
upon a ftrong axis : in the fecond kind, the gibbet alone
moves on its axis. We (hall refer to Defaguliers, ubifupra,

, ectlv'welle builded. There rennet h a fitting bek thorough for a particular account of different cranes, and rec te i

it au'd patted down thorough the ftreet felf, on the right provements in the conflruftion of them : beginning with a

bond " The parifh of Cranborne is the largeft in the description of one, in wh'ch mod of them are combined, in-

county being about thirty miles in circumference, and vented by the late Mr. Padmore of Briftol. This confilb of

twel e in length. It contains 337 houfes ; and 1402 inha.

bitai.ts : molt of the lower clal's are employed in huibandry.

The diftance from London is 93 miles S.W. The market

is held on Friday.

At a fmali eftate, half a mile fouth of Cranborne, was

born the eminent Edward Stillingflect, bifhop of Worcetter,

who died in 1^99

wheelf, axles, pulleys, ropes, and a gib or gibbet. Plate
XVIII. Mechanics, Jig 2. When the rope, H, is hooked
to the weight K, a man turns the winch A, on the axis of
which is the trundle B, which turns the wheel C, on vvhofe

axis, D, is the trundle E, which turns the wheel F, with
its upright axis G, on which the great rope, H H, winds
as the wheel turns; and going over a pulley, 1, at the end

oad, called the Via Icenia, enters Porfet- of the arm, d, of the gib cede, it draws up the heavy bur-

fhire in the vicinity of Cranbourn, and may be traced to dtn K: which, being raifed to a proper height, as from a

Badbury. Nr
e<: rate's inn, to the nottheaft, it is flup to the quay, is then brought over the quay_ by pulling

croffed by a high vallum, and ditch, called Ghrimes's ditch, the wheel; Z, round by the handles 2, 2, wh'ch turns the

which begins a little weft of Gravely in Wdtfhire ;
and gib by means of the half wheel, b, fixed on the gib-poft c c,

piffing near Chickbury, Broad chalk, and Woodyates, and the ftrong pinion, a, fixed on the axi< of the wheel Z.

jro-3 thence in a fouth-eall direction to the Stour, not far This wheel gives the man that turns it an abfolute command

from Chrift-church in Hampshire. Hutchins's Hiltory of over the gib, fo as to prevent it from taking any unucky

Dorfetfhire 2 vols. fol. Maton's Weftern Cuunties, fwing, fuch as often happens when it is only guided by a

2 vi, l" Svo. roP e l ' e^ t0 ' ts arm d i
and people are frequently hurt, fome-

CRANBROOK, a vicarage in Kent, in the lathe of times killed, by fuch accidents.

Seray. The iituation of its tteeple was afcertained in the The great rope goes between two upright tollers i and k,

rnroent trigonometrical furvey in 1796, by an obferva- which turn upon gudgeons in the fixed beams/and^; and

tion from Goudhurft fteeple, diftant 18,239 feet, and bear- as the gib is turned towards either fide, the rope bends upon

jn„ _j.- g' 27" N.W. from the parallel to the meridian of the roller next that fide. Were it not for thefe rollers, the

Greenwich and another from Hartridge, diftant 9439 feet

:

gib would be quite unmanageable; for the moment it were

whence was calculated its latitude 51 5' 50" N., and its turned ever fo little towards any fide, the weight, K, would

longitude. o° 32' 10", or 2' 8". 7 E. of Greenwich. begin to defcend, becaufe the rope would be fliorttned be-

CRANDORF, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle of tiveen the pulley I, and axis G ; and fo the gib would be

the Ertz 'ebirge, the inhabitants of which are chiefly miners pulled violently to that fide, and either be broke to pieces,

... the iron mines at Rothenberg.

CRANE, in AJlronomy, the name of a fouthern conflel-

latiosi. See Grus.
Crane, in Hydraulics, a popular name for a Siphon;

which fee.

Crane, in Mechanics, a machine ufed in Building and in

Commerce, for railing large ftones, and other weights, to

certain heights, or lowering them to certain depths.

M. Perrault, in his notes on Vitruvius, makes the crane

the fame with the torvus, or raven, of the ancients.

The modern crane confifts of feveral members, or pieces,

the principa being

in

llrong perpendicular beam, or

or break every thing that came in its way. Thefe rollers

mull be placed fo, that the fi.les of them, round which the

rope bends, may keep the middle of the bended part directly

even with the centre of the ht le in which the upper gudgeon
of the gib turns in the beam f. The truer thefe rollers are

placed, the eafier the gib is managed, and the leis apt to

fwing either way by the force of the weight K.
A laichet-whecl, Q, is fixed upon the axis D, near the

trundle E ; and into this wheel falls the catch or click R.
This hinders the machine from running back by the weight
ol the burden K, if the man who raifes it fhould happen to

be carelefs, and fo leave off working at the winch, A, fooner

aibor," firmly fixed in the ground, and fuftained by eight than he ought to do.

arms, coming from the extremities of four pieces of wood When the burden, K, is raifed to its proper height from

laid acrofs, through the middle of which the foot of the beam the fhip, and brought over the quay by turning the gib

paftes. About the middle of t lie arbor the arms meet, and about, it is let down gently upon the quay, or into a cart

are mortifed into it : its top ends in an iron pivot, on which Handing thereon, in the following manner. A man takes

is borne a tranfverfe piece, advancing out to a good dillance hold of the rope //, (which goes over the pulley v, ard is

in manner of a crane's neck ; whence its name. The middle tied to a hook at S, in the catch R, ) and fo difengages the

and extremity of this are again fultained by arms from the catch from the ratchet wheel Q_; and then, the man at the

middle of the arbor : and over it comes a rope, or cable, to winch, A, turns it backward, and lets down the weight K.

one end of which the weight is fixed? the other is wound But it the weight pulls too hard againlt this man, another

round the fpindle of a wheel, which turned, draws the rope, lays hold of the handle V, and by pulling it downward,

and that heaves up the weight j to be afterwards applied to draws khe gripe, U, clofe to the wheel Y, which, by rub-

any fide or quarter, by the mobility of the tranfverfe piece on bing hard againil the gripe, hinders the too quick defcent of

the pivot. l^c we'ght ; and not only fo, but even ftops it at any time,
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if required. By this means, heavy goods may be either

ra'fed or let down at pleafure, without any danger of hurt-

ing the men who work the engine.

When part of the goods is craned up, and the rope is to

be let down for more, the catch, R, i,; hrft difengaged from

the ratchet-wheel Q_, by pulling the cord t ; then the handle,

q, is turned half round backward, which, by the crank, n n,

in the piece o, pulls down the frame, h, between the guides

m and m, (in which it Aides in a groove,) and fo difengages

the trundle, B, from the wheel C : and then, the heavy

hook, /S, at the end of the rope, H, defcends by its own
v ;ht, and turns back the great wheel, F, with its trundle,

E, and the wheel C ; and this laft wheel aits like a fly againft

the wheel, F, and hook £ ; and fo hinders it from going

down too quick ; whilll the weight, X, keeps up the gripe,

U, from rubbing againft the wheel Y, by means of a cord

going from the weight, over the pulley, iv, to the hook, W,
in the gripe ; fo that the gripe never touches the wheel, un-

let', it be pulled down by the handle V.
When the crane is to be let at work again, for drawing

up another burden, the handle, q, is turned half round for-

wards ; which, by the crank tin, raifes up the frame h, and

c;iufes the trundle, B, to lay hold of the wheel C ; and

then, by turning the winch A,, the burden of go^ds, K, is

drawn up as before.

The crank, n n, turns pretty (lift in the mortife near o,

and flops agaiml the farther end of it when it has got jult

a little beyond the perpendicular; fo that it can never come
back of itfcll:: and therefore, the trundle, B, can never

come away from the wheel C, until the handie, q, be turned

half round backwatd.

The great rope tuns upon rollers in the lever L M, which

keep it from bending between the axle at G and the pulley

I. This lever turns upon the axis, N, by means of the

weight O, which is jult fufficient to keep its end, L, up to

the rope ; fo that, as the great axle turns, and the rope coils

round it, the lever rifes with the rope, and prevents the coil-

ings from going over one another.

The power of this crane may be eflimated thus : fuppofe

the trundle, B, to have 13 (laves or rounds, and the wheel,

C, to have 78 fpur cogs ; the tiundle, E, to have 14 (laves,

End the wheel, F, 56 cogs. Then, by multiplying the

ftaves of the trundles, 13 and 14, into one another, their

product, will be 182; and by multiplying the cogs of the

wheels, 78 and c,6, into one another, their product will be

456S, and dividing 436S by 1S2, the quotient will be 24;
which fhews that the winch, A, makes 24 turns for one

turn of the wheel, F, and its axle, G, on which the great

rope or chain, HI H, winds. So that, if the length or ra-

dius of the winch. A, were only equal to half the diameter

of the great axk G, added to half the thicknefs of the rope

H, the power of the crane would be as 24 to r : but the

radius of the winch being double the above length, it doubles

the faid power, and fo makes it as 48 to 1 : in which cafe,

a man may raife 48 times as much weight by this engine as

he could do by his rratural ilrength without it, making pro-

per allowance for the friclion of the working parts. Two
men may work at once, by having another winch on the op-

pofite end of the axis of the trundle under B ; and this would

make the power double.

If this power be thought greater than what may be ge-

nerally wantrd, the wheels may be made with fewer cogs in

proportion to the lfaves in the trundles; and fo the power

may be of any degree that is judged to be requifitc. But if

the weight be fo great as will require yet more power to raife

it (luppofe a double quantity), then the rope, H, may be

put under a moveable pulley, ac- 0, and the cud of it tied ta

a hook in the gib at s ; which will give a double power to

the machine, and fo raife a double weight hooked to the

block of the moveable pulley.

When only fmall burdens are to be raifed, this may be
quickly done by men pufhing the axle, G, round by the

handfpikes y, y, y, y ; having firft difengaged the trui

B, from the wheel C . and then, this wheel will only act as

a fly upon the wheel F; and the catch, R, will prevent its

running back, if the men fhould inadvertently leave off pufh-
ing before the burden be unhooked from (3.

Laftly, when very heavy burdens are to be raifed, wl
might endanger the breaking of the cogs in the ..heel 1 ,

their force againft thefe cogs, may be much abated bv men
pufhing round the handfpokes y, y, y, y, whilft the man at A
turns the winch. Fergufon's Le&ures on Selec"; Subjects,
4to. p. 52, &c.

If the axis, G G, be placed horizontally, and iuflead of
the wheel, F, a larger wheel be fixed to it, which may be
turned by men walking in it, we (hall have another kind of
crane ; the rope will coil round the axle as the wheel turns,
and the gib-work is the fame as in the other fort of crane.

Mr. Padmore contrived to prevent the danger attending the
u('e of this conllruction. by putting cogs all round the cut-
fide of the wheel, and applying a trundle to turn it; by
which addition the power is increafed in the proportion of
the number of cogs to the number of (laves in the trundle •

and in order to hinder its running back by the force of the
weight, fhould the men within it flip, or leave off walking,
he added a ratchet-wheel to the axis of the trundle, like that,

already defcribed. Two winches may alfo be fixed to the
ends of the axle, by working which the men in the wheel
would be much afiilled. On the axle of the trundle he like-

wife fixed a gripe-wheel, fuch as has been already defcribed,

by means of which heavy burdens may be let down without
the lead danger.

Mr. Fergufon has contrived and defcribed a new and fafe

crane, with four different powers adapted to different weights ;

for which he received a reward of 50/. from the Society for

the encouragement of arts, &c. In thi6 crane (fee Plate
XVIII. Mechanics, Jig. 3.) A reprefents the great wheel*
and B its axle, on which the rope, C, winds. This rope:

goes ov.r a pulley, D, in the end of the arm of the gib E,
and draws up the weight F, as the winch, G, is turned
round. H is the largeft trundle, I the next, and K is the
axis of the ('mailed trundle, which is fuppofed to be hid from
view by the upright fupporter L. A trundle, M, ie turned
by the great wheel, and on the axis of this trundle is fixed

the ratchet-wheel N, into the teeth of which the catch, O,
falls. P is the lever, from which goes a rope, Q.Q > over
a pulley, R, to the catch ; one end of the rope being fixed

to the lever, and the other end to the catch. S is an elaflic

bar of wood, one end of which is fcrewed to the floor : and,
from the other end goes a rope (out of fight in the figure)

to the farther end of the lever, beyond the pin or axis on
which it turns in the upright fupporter T. The life of thin

bar is to keep up the lever fram rubbing againft the edge of

the wheel if, and to let the catch ke<p in the teeth of the
ratchet-wheel : but a weight hung to the farther end of the
lever, would do full as well as the cladic bar and rope.

When the lever is pulled down, it lifts the catch out of
the ratchet-wheel, by means of the rope Q^, and gives the
weight, F, liberty to defcend : but if the ltvcr, P, be pulled

a little faither down than what is fufficient to lift the catch,

O, out of the ratchet-wheel N, it will rub againft the edge
of the wheel, U, and thereby hinder the too quick defcent
of the weight ; and will quite ftop the weight, if pulled hard.
And if the man who pulls the lever fhould happen inad-

L 1 2 vertently
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vcrtently to let it go ; the elaftic bar will fuddenly pull it up,

and the catch will fall down and flop the machine.

W, W, are two uptight rollers, above the axis or upper

ii of the "lb E : their ufe it to let the rope, C. bend

them, as the gib is turned to either fide, in order to

I v. eight i t tl pi: ce v.- lei : it is intended to be

let down : which rollers ought, to be fo placed, that if the

rope, C, be ft retched ciofe by their ounr.otl fides, the half

tine', : rope may be perpendicularly over the centre

of the upper gudgeon of the g'b ; for then the lengtn <f_the

_ gib and thei.Nle of the great

wheel, will be always the fame, in all pofitions of the gib,

and the gib will remain in any ; on to which it is

turned.

The powers of this machine may be eafily calculated : the

horizontal-wheel has ninety-fix cogs, the iirgctl trundle

twenty-four ftaves. the no;: has twelve, and the

(mailed has fix. So that the largeft trundle nnkes four rc-

volnii 'lis for one revolution of the wheel ; t!ie ntxt n;a.irs

eight; and the fmalkll makes lixteen. Wiim a winch is

occafionally put upon the axis of cither of thefe trundles for

turning it, the handle of the winch defcribes a circle in every

revolution equal to twice the circumference of the axle of the

wheel; and therefore the length of the winch doubles the

power gained by each trundle. So that if the winch be ap-

plied to the axle of the larger! trundle and turned four times

round, the wheel and axle will be turned once round, and

the power will move through eight times as much fpace as

the weight rifts through : in which cafe the power will be to

the weight as ei«>ht to one; i. e. a man may raife (allowing

for friction) eight times as much weight by the crane, as

he might by ids natural ftrength without it. If the fecond

trundle be ufed, the proporti n of the power to the weight

will be as fixteen to one ; and with the fmalleit trundle, as

thirty-; A'O to one. The power may again be doubled by

drawn;.; up the weight by one of the parts of a double rope,

going under a pulley in the moveable block, which is hooked

lo the weight below the arm of the gib ; for then the power

will be as lixty-four to one : and by increafing the number

of pulli.f, tiie power will be propcrtionably incrcated. See

Supplement to Fcrgulon's Lectures, p-.;> &C. or Phil.

Tranf. vol. iiv. art. 3. p. 24.

An improved crane for wharfs has lately been invented by

Mr. Robert Hall of Baslord, near Nottingham, who was

rewarded with 40 guineas by the Society of Arts. The in-

vention chiefly confi'ts in expanding a L t o( bars parallel to

the ax's of a crane, by means of which the velocity of the

ropes in raifing weights may be diminiuVd or increafed, in

proportion to the load -which is to be railed. An engraving

and defcription of this crane may be feen in the 12th volume

of the Tranfac'tions of the Society, p. 283, &c. We have

already observed under the ai tide Capstan, that the cap

(tan with a compound barrel, confining of two cylinders of

different radii, may be converted into a crane or windlas for

railing weights. Such a crane is evidently fuperior to thofe

111 common ufe, with the additional advantage ot allowing

ti it weight to Hop in any part of its progreU, without the

aid of a ratchet-wheel and catch, as the two parts of the

rope pull .'ii contrary tides of the barrel. The rope, indeed,

which Cbils round the larger part of the barrel, ac;s with a

longer lever, and confequeiuly with greater force than the

other j but as this excefs of force is not fufficient to over-

come the friction ft the .gudgeonf, the weight remains Ita-

tionary in any part of its path. A crane of this kind was

erec"tcd, in 1797, at Bordenton in New jeiley, by Mr.

M'Kean, for the purpofe of railing logs ot wood to the

{ramc of a law-mill, 10 feet diftant trom the ground.

We are happy here to lay before the ptiblfc a defign for a

crane, by the late Mr. John Smeaton, through the liberality

of fir Joleph Banks, who kindly permitted our draughtfrr.an'to

make a reduced copy of the original drawing, which he pur-

chaicd, with many others, fince the dermic of Mr, Smeatcn.

The machine was erected at the wool quay cu'iom-houle,

London, in 1 7 S9 . Fig. 2, {Plate XIX. Mechanics) is A

plan of it ; Jig. j, an elevation ; Zn&Jg. 1 , a lection of the

barrel : the Isme letters of reference are ufed in taeh figure.

A is the barrel upon which the chain is wound ; it has feven

i ol a fpirsl groove cut upon it. to receive the lovrer-hatf

of the inks of the chain, as will be dearly urderitood from

Jig. .3 ; a, a, Jig. :, are two of four handles (the others ni 1

(hewn) Icrewed to the end of the barrel by long bolts

going through its whole length, as (hewn in Jg. 1 ; the

other ends ot the fame bolts attach to the barrel, a wheel,

B, with hooked teeth. The barrel, with its wheel, B, and.

handler-, has a metal bufh driven into its centre, and well

fitted t ) a nicely tinned arbor, b, in the feftion,,^-. j, fo

as to tui 1 up m it iieely without Ihake. Y>.is arbor has a

fhoulder. C, upon it truly turned, agaiiifl which the great

wheel, D, fits, and is held fait to it by four ferews (Jig. 2.) j

the great wheel. D, and barrel are connected' together by
means of two c icks, d, d. (Jig. .3.) turning on pins made
fall to the wheel, and prtffed by Iprings into the teeth of the

ratchet-wheel B. The great wheel, D, has 96 teeth, and

is turned by a lantern, E, of 11 ilaves, on the arbor f.
F is a fly-wkeel fitted on the fame arbor by a fhoulder, in

the lame manner as the great wheel. G is a broad wooden
whetl on the arbor,/, encompaffed half round by a brake, .r;,

formed ot four pieces; it is brought to touch the wheel br
a foot lever, H,Jg. 3. and a weight at the oppofite end of

the lever litts it oil the wheel when not in ufe. I is a ratchet-

wheel, and / the crick to prevent the crane running back ;

K, K, are the winches by which it is turned. The ratchet

and click on the barrel are ufed when the crane is lowering

goods, and the chain is to be drawn up with any work ; the

workmen then turn the barrel by the tour handfpikes, a, a,

the Hoping tides of the ratchet-wheel iitting up the clicks,

d, d, and paffing by, without the labour and lols of time of

turning the wheels ; and likewife, when the crane is ufed for

railing yoods, and the chain is to be let down without any
load, the barrel mull be turned back a fmall fpace, and the

clicks difengaged, by pulhing one of their tails, n or n, for

which purpofe they are connected to move together by a

fmall rod 0; the barrel then runs down by the weight of the

chain, and if that is not fufficient, the workman affills it by

the handfpikes, a, a. The contrivance of the grooved barrel

is of very great ufe, as without it the chain lies in fuch a

manner that the action of the load tends to twill open the

links laterally. Mr. Gilbert Gilpin of Shifnal was rewarded

by the Society of Arts, in 1803, for the lame invention,

without perhaps krowing Mr. Smeaton had applied it be-

fore him. As he has very well explained the advantages of

this conllrudion, we (hall make ufe of his own words from

the Tiaidactions of the Society, vol. ii. p. 3.

Every chain formed of oval links has a t wilt in itfelf, arifing

from a depreffini given by the hammer to earh link in the

welding : the twin, may be feen by holding the piece of the

chain by one end, and viewing the links edgeways as it hangs

down ; and this circumllance, fo trifling in appearance, is

not lo in its ctfctls ; and it has in conlcquence a perpetual

tendency (even when reefed perfectly llraight in puliies, and

on the barrels of cranes) to affume a fpiral form, which a

plain cylindrical barrel, and the common puliies with femi-

circular grooves, are not in the leait calculated to prevent.

Hence the a ternate links of the chain, in coiling round a

barrel.
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barrel, or working over pullies, form obtufc angles in af-

fumirtg the fpira! form, bearing upon the lower part8 of

their circurr.fert nces, and forming as it were two levers,

which wrench open and crufh each other in proportion to

the weight fulpended, as well as prevent the freedom of mo-
tion in the links themfelves, and thereby load the chain with

additional friction.

A-tlill greater cbltruetion to the uniformity of its motion,

is the tendency which the chain has to make a double cod,

as it approaches the middle of the barrel, and erodes its

'centre, and that or the pullies at right angles, by means of

which the chain is frequently broken by the hidden jerk,

caufed by the upper coil (lipping off the undermolt.

It is to thefe caufes that all the accidents Uiat occur to

workmen and machinery, from the failure of chains, may be

attributed, (bad iron excepted,) and which form the fole

objection to their becoming a general fubftitute tor ropes.

As a preventive to tlnie evils, fays thi< writer, I have

grooves caftin iron pullies, of fufficicnt dimenfions to receive

the lower circumferences of the links of the chain, which

work vertically : thofe which work horizontally ai d four, the

gudgeon part of the chain (if we may be allowed the

ixprefllon,) bearing up on each fide of the grooves.

The barrels are aifo of cart iron, with fpiral grooves of

the fame dimenfions, at fuch diftar.ee from each other

as to admit the chain to bed without the danger of a

double coil ; by thefe means the links are retained at right

tingles with each other, the only pofition for free and uni-

form motion.

The links of the chains are made as fhort as poflible, for

the purpofe of increafing their flexibility, and they are reef-

ed perfectly free from twift in the pullies and on the bar-

rels, for the fame reafm.

When applied in block, the grooves in the pullies pre-

vent the different falls of the chain from coming in contact,

and render plates betwem them (as in the common way)

totally unneceffary ; the pullies are in confequence brought
clofer together, the angle of the fall from block to block
confiderably eiiu.it) ifhed, and the friction againft the plates en-

tirely avoided. Brafs guards, with grooves oppofite to
thofe in the pullies, are rivetted to the blocks, to prevent the

chain getting out of its birth from any accidental circtim-

ilance. This method of working chains I firit put in prac-

tice for Meffrs, T. W. and B. Bot field, at their works, in

July 1S03 ; and it is applied in the working of cranes capable

of purchafnig from ten to fifteen tons; in the workmg of
the governor balis of fleam engines conllrufied by MeflVs.

Boulton and Watt, and in the railing of coal and ore from
the mines, lur which purpoles ropes had bef, re. been folely

ufed at this manufdCVny. In ad cafes it has performed
with the utmoft fafety, uniformity, and flexibility ; fo much
fo, thai the prejudices of our workmen again ft chains are

entirely done away, and they hoift the heavieft articles with
111 re e ilf, and as great confidence of fafety, as they would
with the belt ropes.

The fan^c method is applicable, at a trifling cxpence, to
all machines at prefent worked by ropes, or by chains, in

the uiual way : and all 'he common chains now in ufe, may
be applied to it with equal facility.

With a view of ascertaining the relative flexibility of

ropes and chains, I wedged an iron pulley, thirty-one and a

half inches in diameter, on the fpindle of the pinion of a
crane of the following defcription, -viz,

Barrel, 30 inches diameter.

Wheel, 64 teeth.

Pinion, 8 ditto.

Top block, with three pullies of 12 inches diameter.

Bottom block, with 2 ditto, ditto.

To the iarge pulley I attached a fmall rope, for the pur-

pofe of fufpending the weights in the hoifting of the dif-

ferent loads, and the refults were as follow :

The crane was loaded with,

Took to h -ill the loads whei

reefed with the chain in

grooved pul ies. All the

experiments were tried

wiih the fame grooved

pullies.

Ditto, when reefed with t

half-worn tarred itrand-

laid rope 3? inches in cir-

cumference.

Ditto, when reefed with the

chain promifcuoufly, as in

the common way.

lbs.

Firft, .- - 20CO
Second, - - icoo
Third, - - 500

lbs.

' 63

32

17

lbs.

7 +

39
21

lbs.

80

41
22

Total 3500 1 12 134 '43

The flexibility is inverfely as thefe momenta, and proves

the fuperiority of chains ; for (on the average of the trials

with the chain in the grooves;

One pound raifed .... ^i.j^lbs.
With a half- worn (trand-laid tarred rope,

three inches and a half in circumfe-

rence - .... 26.11 ditto.

And with the chain in the ufual way,
only - - 24-47 ditto.

It alfo appears (contrary to the general opinion,) that

chains are fafer than ropes ; for it is an eftabliflied axiom,

that thofe bodies whofe fibres are mod in the direction of

the (train, are the lealt liable to be pulled afunder ; and in

our examination of the properties of a rope, we find that

the ftrands croi's the direction of the (train in undulated lines,

and coniequently pievent its uniform action thereon. A rope

is Subject to this inconvenience even when ltretchcd in a di-

rect line, but more particularly fo when bent over a pul-

ley, as in that pofition the upper lection moving through a
greater fpace than the under one, is acted upon by the

whole ftrain ; and hence the frequent breaking of rope.; in,

bending over pullies, from the double [train overloading;

the ftrands of which the upper fettion is formed.

The links of a chain are fubject to the tranfvnfe drain,

where they move in contaft ; but as fuch drain is in pro-

portion to the length of the bearings, it mult be very tri-

fling. All the links having axles of their own, the chain

moves iimultaneoufly with the drain, and both are in con-
fequence retained in continual equilibrio. A chain in

grooves wiU therefore fuftain as great a weight when bent

over
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over -

is ii will in a direct line, and confequently is

The >r the encouragement of arts, manufactures,

and commerce, having for many years pad offered premiums

f>r improvements in cranes, have therefore a large collection of

f different forts. We have felefted 3 of thefe, and

have appropriated Plate XX. Mechanics, to the explanation of

them. Figs. 1 and 2, are two elevations of a walking wheel

crane laid before them by Mr. Jsmes White of Chevening,

Kent, and for which he received a premium of 40 guineas

in the year 1796. We have found it neceffary to have

new drawings made of this machine, as thofe publilhed by

the learned focicty are taken from the model left with

t:;em, and do not explain the manifer in which the machine

fhould be constructed.

Figs. 1 and 1, are two elevations of it at right angles to

each other. A A is a large wheel, about 16 feet diameter,

ltrongly framed and fecured to its axis E, which is mount-

ed upon pivot- at its ends and inclined to the horizon in

an angle of about 70 degrees, and confequently the plane

of the wheel inclines 20 degrees. The rope of the crane

•3 coiled round the axle and palfes over a pulley a, (Jig. i.)to

the gib of the crane, which is conflructed in the ufual me-

thod ; F is a lever extending acrofs the wheel and fixed at

one end into an upright axis ; G H is a (hort lever con-

nected with an iron rod e, with a gripe g, which embraces

part of the circumference of the wheel and prevents its

turning, unlcfs removed by pufhing the lever F ; h (Jig. I.)

is a cord fallened to the gripe lever, and going over a pulley

in the floor, having a weight fufpended from it ; this always

gives the gripe a tendency to flop the wheel, and by the

weight coming up to the pulley Hops the gripe lever from

gomg too far, when preffed by a man walking on the

wheel. The wheel is turned by a man walking on the

wheel and pufhing the gripe lever F, fo as to releafe the

wheel which then turns (if the load be not too great) both

by his weight and mufcular exertion applied againlt the

gripe- lever.

The wheel is fuppofed to be erected in a warehoufe, and an

opening is made in the floor to allow the wheel to pafs

through. The man walks from the floor at I, up the wheel,

which will always be at rell, unlcfs he relieves it by pufh-

in<J the lever F. The end, /, of the gnpe is jointed to a ftout

upright beam going from the floor to the ceiling of the room

where the crane is creeled, and the reft of the gripe fhould

be hung by fmall cords from the ceiling to prevent its falling

down and getting from its work.

The properties of this crane are as follow : its fimplicky

confuting of a mere wheel and axle. Secondly, its only

friction, cxclufive of the pullics, is that on the two gud-

geons of the ihaft ; and one of thefe lupports the weight

of t'.j wheel, and of the man that works it, nearly in the

direction of its point. Thirdly, it is durable, as is evident

JYom the two properties above-mentioned. Fourthly, it is

fafe, for it cannot move but during the pleafure of the man,

. v :..k lie is actually prefiing on the gripe-lever. Fifthly,

this crane admits of an almost infinite variety of different

nowers ; and this variation is obtained without the leaft

alteration of any part of the machine. If, in unloading a

vefftl, there fhould be found goods of every weight, from

3 few hundreds to a ton and upwards, the man that docs

.the work will be able fo to adapt his Itrength to each as to

raife it in a fpace of time proportionate to its weight, he walk-

ing always with the fame velocity as nature and his greateit

cafe may teach him. It is a great difadvantage in fome

cranes, that the finalleft weight mull be as long in riling

as the largelt, unlefs the man turn or walk with a grease

velocity, which tires him in Hill greater proportion.

In other cranes, perhaps, two or three different powers

may be procure 1 ; to obtain which, fome pinion mult be

fhifted, or frefh handle, app'ied or reformed to. In this

crane, on the contrary, if the labourer find his load fo hea\-,

as to permit him to afcend the wheel without its turning, let

him only move a Itep or two toward the circumference, and he

will be fully equil to the talk. Again, if the load be fo

light, as fcarcely to refill the action of his feet, ard thus

oblige him to run through fo much fp3ce, as to tire him
beyond neceflity, let him move laterally towards the centre,

and he will foon feel the place where his itrength will fuffer

the lealt fatigue, by raiting the load in queftion.

It has been before obferved, that, if left alone, this crane

will naturally reduce itfelf to a Hate of relt, even though a

weight were fufpended to it. The means will appear to be

the gripe, or brake at the top, and its lever, wbica flretehes

acrofs the diameter of the wheel, at the height of a man's

brtaft, when in an attitude of treading the wheel to the belt

advantage.

The next crane of the Society's which we fhall defcribe,

is one for which Mr. John Braithwaite received their gold

medal. The defcription pubhfhed in the third volume of their

Tranfa£tions, is as follows :

The frame, which is wholly of caft-iron, is formed of

two circles, held together by three fere wed bars, and Handing
on four feet ; the crane wheel, which is inclofed within the

frame, confifts of three concentric toothed face-wheels, joined

together by ftrong bars, wbofe axle is the barrel, on which
the rcpe is coiled ; in the front of the fact-wheels runs a

fhiftmg arbor ; on this arbor is a pinion, which may be
brought to work in the teeth of either of the face-wheels,

and thereby the power employed at the winch may be ap-
plied to raife a greater or lcffer weight occafionally.

ABCDE, Jigs. 3 and 4, is a frame of cad iron ; F, G, H,
three concentric face-wheels, united together by the eight

ftraight bars, a, a, a ; IK a Hiding arbor, on which is

fixed a pinion L ; M the winch or handle ; N a flop,

which, when lifted up, permits the Hiding arbor to be

moved backward or forward ; but, when down, retains it

in its proper place ; O a pall, or Hop, which prevents tr.e

crane running back, but may be dilcharged at pleafure ;

P the barrel on which the rope is coiled.

We think a great improvement might be made in this

machine, by putting on the arbor, I K, three pinions, one for

each wheel; they fhould all be put loofe upon the arbor, but
either of them may be eafily fixed to turn with it by a Hiding

coupling iron ; which will only admit of one being engaged

at a time. The wheels might then be bevilcd, which are

found, by experience, to work better than the face-whecis
;

and the Hiding of the arbor obliges it to be of greater length

than neceffary, and more liable to be Itrained or bent ; we
have feen fuch a contrivance in other machines which acted

vcrv well.

Fig. 5, is a contrivance of Mr. Jofeph Dixon, for which
the Society prefented him with 15 guineas in 179J, which

he calls a preftrvative-wheel ; it is intended to be applied

within fide of an ordinary vertical wheel, where the men
walk in the inlide, to prevent the danger to wliich they are

continually expofed, bv the load being too jjieat for them ;

the wheel then runs back, and throws them about in the

wheel, and frequently kiils them. A E is the axis, or fpmdle

of the walking- wheel ; the arms are mortifed into it at aa j E
is the part where the crane rope winds j B, B, are two wheels

fixed on the axis, aid having at their peripheries fix pullies,

6 ove-
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over which ropes run, that an: fattened at their extremities

to two fegments of circles C, C ; thefe are united together

by a wooden bar D, which the men are to lay hold of and
fufp;*nd themfelves by in cafe of danger.

This machine would completely obviate the danger to

which the men who work in thefe wheels are expofed, but
it would, at the fame time, increafe the danger to thofe em-
ployed in other parts, as the men within the wheel would,

by hanging themfelves to the bar D, remove all obstruc-

tions to the wheel's motion, and, without fome other con-

trivance of a brake-lever, the wheel would run down fo

rapidly by the action ol the load as to expofe thofe at the gib,

and other parts, to great danger.

Mr. Fergufon contrived a crane (already defcribed) to re-

move the fame defect, where the walking-wheel had a ring of

cogs round its outfide, working into a pinion, on whofe
axis was a brake and racket-wheel, with a winch at the end
for the man who managed the brake to affilt occafionally

in raifing the load. But the rapid motion of the circum-

ference of thefe large wheels, in mod cafes, renders this

contrivance inapplicable, unlefs a fmaller cog-wheel was fixed

upon the fame axis with the walking-wheel.

Fig. I, ol Plate XXI. is a gib for a crane invented by Mr.
B amah, and defcribed by him in Nicholfou's Journal, 8vo.

vol. viii. p. 99. The fupport fur the gib is a hollow pipe

or column, A, (irmly fixed by a fquare fhnch, bo'ted to

beams in the ground, and the rope for the crane paffes

through this pillar. The gib of the crane has two fockets,

a, a, fitting to the pillar, fo that it can turn all round. A
pulley, b, is fixed on the back of the gib and its edge hangs
juft over the centre of the column : d is the pulley at the

end of the gib. The crane rope, after going over the pul-

lies i, d, pafl'es down the column, and goes round ancther
pulley, to convey it to the crane-work, which may be of

any of the kinds we have delcribtd.

Fig. 2, is a very good kind of crane, as it requires no
framing over it ; it turns round upon a ftrong vertical bc-am,

A B, moving between rollers fixed in the floor of the

whaif at B, and going down below that 12 or 14 feet,

where it works on a pivot. The beams of the gib are

mortifed into the beam A B ; the wheels arc mounted in

a frame formed by two calt iron croffes bolted to the

beam, one on each fide; the barrel is one foot diameter

;

the great wheel has 100 teeth, and is four feet d'atneter
; the

fecond wheel has 31 teeth ; and the lalt pinion fever, leaves.

The wiiiches-c-in be applied to any of the wheels for dif-

ferent powers, when it is ufed on the barrel, or fecond

wheel ; the others are put out of geer by Hiding

their fpindles endways. The barrel and pullies mould
always be grooved, as in Mr. Smeaton's crane, where
chains are ufed, though this is not fufficiently attended to

by Mechanics.

Fig. 3, reprefents the tongs by which logs of timber are

taken up with a crane, and the greater weight they bear the

better they hold. Figs. 4 and 5, are two elevations of a

crane by Mr. Valentine Gottlieb of Lambeth Marfh, Lon-
don. The barrel, A, has a wheel fixed to it at each end

;

one, a, has 96 teeth, the other 90 ; ^ is an arbor with two
pinions on it of eight teeth for the wheel gr>, and another of

14 fjr the wheel 90; thefe pinions are at a fmaller didance

apart on their arbor than the two wheels, fo that they can-

not be both engaged to the wheel at once, and by fl'ding it

an end either wheel and pinion may be ufed for different

work ; e,f, are two ttops to hold it in either one ; h is a fly

en the fame arbor i, and e the handle. The original part

of the crane is the gib ; it is a large beam, H, placed hori-

zontally, and running upon a roller at i, and its other end
kept down by another at /,• it has a pulley at its outer end,
over which the rope paffes. The underfide of the beam Is
cut into teeth, forming a rack, and a pinion of eight leaves,
on the fame arbor as the wheel in, moves the beam, fo a3 to
bring the goods fufpen led from its end into the houfe. H
is the wall of the warehoufe, and the wheels are fuppofed to
be placed in the roof. The wheel m, and the fly wheel,
have endlefs ropes going round them to work the crane by,
in the room below, if neceflary.

Crane, in Ornithology, the Ardea grus of Linnieus and
Gmelin. For an account of the birds that are referred to
this clafs or divifion in the arrangement of Gmelin ; fee
Grues. For other fpecies of the Ardea, fee Ciconia and
Stork, Cristate, and Herons.
CraneV bill, a kind of forceps ufed by furgeons, and fo

named from its figure.

Cranf's. /;'//, in Botany. See Erodiut.i, Geranium,
Pelargonium.

Crane-^jt, a name given by fome to the creature we com-
monly cail father long-legs; and the authors of hiltoiies
of infects, Tipula temp-is. This creature affords the
microfcopic obfervcrs many curious particulars ; but the
mod remarkable is, the furprifi.ig contraction of the muf-
cular fibres in the legs. Thefe being deeded in a drop
of water, and placed before the microfcope, the flefhy fibres
contrail, and diltend themfelves in a manner not to be ima-
gined, and continue this motion for feveral minutes ; and
this is constantly to be obferved in th's infect, and never
in any other, fo far as has been yet obferved. Leewen-
hoeck, Arcan. Nat. torn. iii. p 109.
The inteftines of this creature are alfo very wonderful,

confiding of numberlefs vcffels and organs, which may be
feen as plainly by the microfcope, as the bowels of larger
animals can by the naked eye. Tue tails both of the male
and female are alfo of an amazing llructurej the female's
ends in a fharp point, with which (he perforates the ground,
and depolits her eggs under the grafs in meadows.
Crane lines, in a (hip, are lines going from the upper

end of the fprit-fail-top-mad, to the middle of the fore-
days

; ferving to keep the fprit-fail-top-mad upright and
deady.

Crani;-«cy '• of a carriage. See Coach.
CRANENBOURG, in Geography, a fmall town of

France, in the department of the Roer, chief place of a
canton in the dittrici of Cleves. It has only 95c inhabit-
ants. The cantin itfclf contains fifteen communes, with a
population of 4641 individuals. The town formerly be-
longed to the Pruffian duchy of Cleves in Wedphalia,
which at prefent forms part of the department of the Roer
CRANEQ_UINIERS,orCRANEQuiERs,iniWi//Vary/.u«.

guage. Before the invention of gunpowder this name was given
to foldiers who were armed with bows, and made ufe of rn
indrument called Cranequin for bending them. The cukes de
Bourgoynehal ufuallyiix hundred cranequiniers in their fuitc .

CRANEY, in Geography, a fma'.l ifland on the S. fide
of James rivi r, in Virginia, at the month of Elizabeth river,
and 5 miles S.W. of Fort George, on Point Comfort. It
commands the entrance of both river .

CRANF1ELD, a red u-y in Bedfordfhire, in the hun.
dred of Redbornftoke : this village is fituate upon ftrong
clay land, and is remarkable for the deep and miry date of
its roads, although its iituation is very high : the fpire on
its fteeple is a very commanding object, whofe place was
determined by the rovt r .ment trigonometrical furvev in
J 799> bv an obfervation from Bowbrifch -hill nation, 'dif.

taut
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tint 29,599 feet, and bearing ,50° 44' 22" S.W. from the

parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, and another from

Lidlington-park ftation, diftant 1 9
,

J
" 6 feet, whence is de-

duced its latitude 52" 4' j".r N. and its longitude oc 36'

11 1, or 2 24".; \V. of Greenwich
Cranfield-/>o/V;/ is the N. point of the entrance into

Carlmgford bav on the eaft coaft of Ireland. N. lat. 54
W. long. 6° 6' 30".

CRANGANORE, a town of India, in the country of

Cochin, on the coaft of Malabar, with an irregular fortrtfs

built by the Portuguefe, from whom it was taken by the

Dutch in 1662 : t!>e Dutch fold it in 17S9 to the rajah of

Travancore ; which caufed a war between the Ei-glifh and

Tippoo Sultan, king of the My fore, who difputed the

right of the Dutch to difpofe of it. It was taken by

Hyder Ali, and retaken by the Englifh in 1790. N. lat.

10° 2;'. E. long. 75 58'.

CRANGEN, a fmall town of PrufGa, in Ulterior Pome-
rania, with a caftle, lituated on the river Grabow.

CRANGOX, in Entomology. See Cancer AJIacus.

CRANIA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Greece,

in Etolia, near the city of Ambracia, according to Pliny.

This mountain gave name to a country. Steph. Byz.

CRANICHIS, in Botany. Schreb. 1374. Swartz.

Prod. J20. Swed. Tranf. 1800. p. 113. Clafs and or-

der, gynandria monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidia, Linn.

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathes vague. Perianth none. Cor. re-

fupinate, fomewhat ringent. Petals 6ve ; three exte-

rior; two of them lateral, fuperior ; oro antcnor, inferior;

neatly equal, ercft, fpreading ; two lateral, interior, fcarce-

ly iefs : lip of the neftary (uppermoft in fuuation) between

the lateral fuprrior petals, vaulted, egg-fhaped, fomewhat

keeled, often bitid at the bate, tender, covering the parts

of fruftilication. Stam. Anther parallel to the tlyle, af-

fixed behind, ereft, acuminate, two-ceiled ; pollen maffes

obiong, marly feffile, pulverulent. T'ijl. Germ inferior,

egg-fhaped, oblique; ftyle ereft, dilated iu the middle,

membranous at the tip, acuminate; ftignia before (towards

the lip) fomewhat concave. Peru. Capfu ! e oblong or

jnverfely egg-fhaped, attenuated at the bafe, trigonous,

three-ketli tiled, opening under the ribs, cohering

at the tip 2nd bale. Seeds numerous, very fmall, like faw-

di.it, affix-.d to a columnar receptacle.

Efl". Cb. Corolla refupinate, lomewhat ringent. Lip of

the nectary vaulted. Anther parallel to the ftyle, affixed

behind, erect, acuminate, twc-cclled.

Sp. I. C aphyila. Swart/, ft. ind. pecid. 3. 1421.
*' Without leaves ; roots fafcicled, cylindrical, acute; fterri

roundifh ; petals connivent." 2. C. diphylla. " Roots faf-

cicled, filiform, naked ; leaves in a pair, petioled, heart-

fhaped, acute; ftirn almoft naked." j. C. oligantha.

*' Roots fafcicled, c b-fhaped ; leaves petioled, obi

acuminate, fhin ; ng ; Item nearly naked ; fp:ke filiform
;

petals connivent." 4. C. Jlachyodes. " Roots fafcicled,

cylindrical, obtufe ; leaves petioled, e^g-{haped, acumi

nate ; tkm fhcatbed
;

petals revolutc." 5. C. mufcofa.
*' Roots fafcicled, filiform, tomentous ; root-leave peti-

oled, egg fhaped ; Hem ones fheath'ng ;
lip dotted within.

6. C. paurij.tra. " Roots fafctcled, cylindrical, villous;

leaves nearly feffi'e, ob'.o- g, acute ; (Urn few-flowered, pu-

befcent at the lop. All the fpecies are natives of Jamaica.

CRAM I, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceph.illenia, lituated towards the weft in a Imall gulf.

CRANIOLAR1A, in Botany, Linn. Sc« Marty-
HU aud G: ssi ria.
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CRANIOLA R IS, in N.Uural Hi/lory, a fpecies of

AmoniOj with an orbiculaud (hell, !ound very rarely in

the Mediterranean fea, and near the Philippine ifles ; mo e

fr quently foffile. Alio a fpecies of Echinus found in

India.

CRANIOLOGY is or,-: of the terms ufed by Dr. Gall

of Vienna, and his followers, in orier to denote their doc-

trine concerning the form of the era lium as connected with

the different faculties of the mind, and with the pafiionS

and oropenlities that charafterife different individuals.

The fcience of craniology, ia the above-mentioned fenfr,

is of very recent origin ; but it has fi> ftrongly sttrafttd the

attention of the public, particularly on the continent, where
it was iii ft promulgated, that we think it neceffary to ex.

h'bit, in the prefent work, a view of the real or pretended

difcoveries which have been made on ihis fubjeft.

Concerning Dr. Gal', the author of this fyftrm, who is

faid to be a phylicia-: ol confiderable praftice, and general.y

elteemed iu Vienna, we are informed, that from his eailieft

infancy, natural hiftory -a :s his favourite lludy ; and his

greale:! delight confi led in collecting plants and animals of

every kind, and clafling ti'em, not aceordir-g to the method
pointed out in books ol fcience, but according to their ob-

vious and fenfi'ole differences. As he grew up, he fixed

upon medicire to be his profeffion, and was led bv an im-

P'lll'e, which heconliders as the refult of his peculiar orga-

nization, to the habit of obfervation a' d companfon.

He was very early induced to remark the various fliapes of

the heads of his companions and fellow ftudents, and to con-

nect thefe peculiarities with their moral and intellectual cha-

racter. Having remarked in fome cafes a ftrikmg conform-

ity between the fjeneral form of the heads of tl-.ofe who alio

refembled each other in mind and temper, he inferred the

g-ncral character from the general lhape of the fkull ; but

unfortunately he found, 011 further examination, as linking

a difagreement as he before remarked a certain correfpon-

dence in thefe obfervations. This forced him to retraft his

former general inferences, and to be more precife in his re-

marks. He then began to direct his attention to the indi-

vidual parts of the fkull, and here he found lefs incon*

cy in his particular deductions ; but he was frequently

f irced to fhift his ground in affigning the local organ he

aii'unied. At the fame time he caiie-d to his aid the obferv-

ations of comparative anatomy and profeffiona! experience;

and a't- r many years of lo"g and consent obfervation, he

th nks himfelf jultified in giving the refult to the public, as

proved by experiment, not as principles or rules .

-

ceptibie of demonftraticn.

As foon as the firft vague notions were formed by him,

he very laborioufly employed himfelf in collecting fkulls 01

every defcription, which is much more eafy in Gcr.ranv

than in England. He caufed models to be taken in gypfuii

of living characters of eminence. He made great collec-

tions alfo of fknlls of animals, and founded a cabinet of

great extent and worth. As his ideas became more ex

he gradually made them known, and delivered lectures on

the fubjeft. At length his fame reached the court, and

the Ajftrian government, under that iatal adminillration of

bgotted and weak prietls. which has at lcngch brought

down deftruftion on it, and threatens to involve the ruin of

all civilized Europe, thought it right to interfere. Gall

was interdifted lecturing, becaufe his doftrine was faid to

lead to matcrialifm and atheifm. However, he had already

a numerous party of adherents who had intereit at court
;

fome foreign ambalLd r c , it is faid, intcrefted their.fclvcs in

his favour, and he was allowed to read before foreigners

3 only;'
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only ; that is, Auftrian fubjed\s were forbidden to attend

his lectures.

At length, various unauthorized publications having been

forcad about the northern ftates of proteftant Germany, and

the public curiality being excited, Gall refolved to deliver

liis lecturts at the principal universities and large cities in the

north of Germany. In hi* tour he delivered lectures at

Drefden, Berlin, Halle, Jena, Weimar, Gottingen, Ham-
burgh, &c. He was every where received with the dillinc-

tion men of letters enjoy in Germany, and was invited to

table at the little courts where he remained ; a fort of cri-

terion in that country, determining the rank and refpe&a-

bility of an individual. Thus he fulfilled the double pur-

pofe of enlarging the field of his own obfervation, and of

conferring with profeffional men concerning his doftrines.

That thefe latter gentlemen were in general not forward to

oppofe or confirm his theory in his prefence, may be readi-

ly conceived. The conteft generally began when the pro-

ftlTor was departed. Every where a conteft arole ; but, I

believe, fays one of his auditors, in moll places the majority

were again ll our lecturer.

In prelenting to the public a view of this fyftem, we
labour under the disadvantage of having no delineation of

the fobie& from the author's own hand. Gall has declared

Jiis refolution not to write till he mail have completed a

fcries of cxpenfive and laborious engravings which are row
preparing, when he purpofes to give to the world a volumi-

nous, fplendid, and, as he thinks, decifive work. We mult be

contented, in the mean time, with the accounts publilhcd

by fome of his auditors. The moft authentic of thefe are

the following : " Lettre de C. Villers a G. Cuvier, fur line

Nouvelle Theorie du Cerveau," Metz. 1S02, of which the

reader will find a very good analyfis in the Edinburgh Re-
view, No. III. art. 15. " Repreientation of Gail's Theory
of the Brain and Cranium, by C. H. Bilchoff, profeffor of

Anatomy at Berlin : with Remarks by Dr. C. W. Hufeland,

director of the Medico-Chirurgical College," Berlin, 1805,
8vo. in German. It is chiefly from the latter work that an

Englifh account of the fubject, entitled, " Some Ac-
count of Dr. Gall's New Theory of Phyfiognomy, found-

ed upon the Anatomy and Phyfiology of the Brain, and

the form of the Skull," Lsndon, 8vo. 1807 ; is deriv-

ed ; the author of which ftates, likewife, that he has at-

tended Gab's lectures, on whom he makes the following re-

mark ;
" he fetms to poffefs the faculty of obfervation in a

much higher degree than that of reafoning. He has acute-

nefi in obferving the individual appearances of nature, but

is not always happy in the formation of general notions;

and I fear, too, that he is obnoxious to the poet's couplet

;

" To obfervations which ourfelves we make,

We grow more partial for the obferver's fake."

He forms his premifes readily, but he makes his deduc-

tions incorrectly." Two pamphlets in oppofition to the new
doctrine have been publifhed by profeffor Walter of Berlin ;

of which, as well as of Bifchoff's work, an analyfis may be

feen in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal for

July 1806. Thefe are the fources from which the following

ttatement of Gall's doclrines is derived.

Gall thinks that he has made fome important difcoveries

refpedling the ftructureof the brain, which, as they are not

at all interefting to the general reader, and do not affect the

»-raniologic part of the fyftem, we fhall pafs over very (lightly.

He was led to conlidtr the brain as a membrane, and not as

a pulpy fubftance, as it has hitherto been fuppohd, from

obferving that the intellectual faculties remained unimpaired

in cafes of hydro-cephalus internus, where a quantity of

Vol. X.

water is collecled in the ventricles, and the whole fubftance
of the brain fometimes becomes cliftended to a membrane,
fcarcely 3 line in thicknefs. Other pathological facts, fuch
as the paralyfisof the extremities, in confluence of injuries

done to the hemifpheres of the brain, induced hinj to re-

mark, that an uninterrupted connection melt exift between
thefe parts and the Ipinal marrow. With the view ot trac-
ing this connection, and at the fame time to demon Urate
the membranous (Irtict lire of the brain, he engaged in a fe-

ries of anatomical refearches for many years, till at laft he
had the fatisfactioii of finding his conjectures verified by
anatomical difcoveries. He attributes his fuccef3 to his

manner of differing the brain from the lower parts, be-
ginning with the cerebellum and fpinal marrow, and going
upwards, inftead of following the ufual cullom of beginning
the demonftration at the external fuperior parts, and dicing
downwards ; and, inftead of a knife, winch cuts and de-
ftroys the relative fituation of the feveral parts, he employs
the handle of a differing knife, or fome blunt inftrument,
and unravels, as it were, the different circumvolutions of
which the cerebrum and cerebellum are compofed. The
chief refults of his anatomical invt (ligations are, that the
whole of the medullary fubftance of the cerebrum and cere-

bellum confifts of nervous fibres, and the whole of the cor-

tical fubftance of ganglions, by means of which the nervous
fibres are nonrifhed, ftrengthened, and more intimately con-
nected. That the neives which conltitute the effential part
of the cerebrum and cerebellum, as well as of the fpinal

marrow, are, like the blood-vcffels, of two kinds ; the ex-
current or diverging, and the recurrent or converging, which
all arife from the fpinal marrow, or terminate in it, confe-

quently, that the origin of the medullary fubftance of the
cerebrum and cerebellum is derived from the fpinal marrow.
That the cortical fubftance is the fuperficial ganglion of the
cerebrum and cerebellum ; and that all the excurrent nervea

terminate in the outer furface of the cortical fubftance, on
which the pia mater refts, and all the recurrent nerves take
their origin at this place.

Anatomifts have ufually thought that the medulla ob-
longata, the medulla fpinahs, and pons varolii, are formed
by elongations of the fubftance compofing the cerebrum and
cerebellum. Gall afferts directly the reverfe ; it is true, he
goes the very oppofite way to work, to demonftrate this in-

tricate itrurture. Walter declares that there is no truth in

what Gall pretends to have found out ; the preparations dif-

played, and the (tructure defenbed, are only the fictions of
his fancy, and he proteftsthat he law nothing of what was
faid to be fo clearly proved. Other perfons, equally ca-

pable of judging, and perhaps more quick-fighted, not only

faw ..'hat Gal! propofed to (hew, but do juftice to the accu-
racy of his obfervations, by acknowledging their firm con-
viction of their truth. In Bifchoff's work, the names of
Loder and Reil, two very eminent men in the univerfity

of Halle, are brought forward to fupport the claims of
Gall. Loder writes in terms of great praife, and communi-
cates a cafe illullrating apart of Gall's new obft-rva'tions, at

the fame time acknowledging the want of a fuffijient num-
ber of facts to confirm tiie theory of the different organs,

and declaring himfelf a champion in the purfuit of truth.

The controvcrfy is now in the hands of thofe bed qualified

to judge its merits ; by the obfervations of diftinguifhed ana-
tonvfts, the whole fabric of fame and future utility mud
ftand or fall, and the reputaliou of Dr. Gall will be tltimat-

ed accordingly.

The brain is in general univerfally nnderftood to be the
organ of thinking. But thinking is only a general term, in-

cluding a valt variety of intellectual phenomena, aud the

M m brain
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brain is a very complicated organ. Shall we then, fay« Gall,

reft contented with the general affertion, that the brain is the

organ of mind ? or fhall we not rather, looking more nar-

rowly into the llrusfrure of the brain, conllder apart, in their

relation to mind, thofe of its parts, which are anatomically

(hewn to be diftindt, in the fame manner as the brain, con-

sidered as one Simple Subltance, has formerly been contem-

plated ? We Shall perhaps find that this more minute re-

fearch is but a reafonable purfuit of the erquiry fuggefted

by the firft general obfervation Gall pi 'nnde

this inquiry, and to have found that we ought not to con-

tent ourfclves with con fidtring the brain as the organ of

thought, but as a congeries of diftinct organs, the exigence

of which alone renders that groat variety and diverlity of

talents poffible, which diftinguilh the different individuals of

the fame fpecies hardly lefs Itrikingly from each other, than

mm, himfelf is diltinguilhed from every other fpecies of beings

we know.
livery one of thofe nervous (Ircaks perceived in the great

ganglion of the brain, makes a particular circumvolution of

the hemifpheres, and is to be confidered as the organ of a

particular function of the mind ; that is, each ft reak may be

Loked upon as a part on which the mind operates according

to a determined degree of force, and its Structure is fo or-

ganized as to receive the impreffions communicated to it.

The phyfiologift has obferved in the animal creation, that

the nerves of thofe anim=.ls which are diftinguilhed for

fmelling, feeing, hearing, &c. are marked by being nu-

merous and large, evincing a more elaborate development.

And having been accuftomed to fee the olfactory, optic, and

auditory nerves in animals proportionally large to the perfec-

tion of the ienfes they feverally furnifh the individual with,

he will draw the general inference, that wherever any organ

is met with in a higher ilate of developement, there we may
expect to find the power dependent on it, in correfponding

energy. But the living brain can never be expofed to ob-

fervation ; and from the nature of its fubftance, lofes much
of its form and texture foon after the death of the fub-

j.ct.

The inference of the phyfiologift concerning the organs

of the brain, would therefore avail him but little, uulefs

fome certain connexion were afcertained between the brain,

and its permanent covering, the Ikull. This connexion is

afferted in the following fundamental polition ;
" that the

internal lamina of the fkull is, during the life of man, per-

petually formed by the brain itfelf ; and that, therefore,

where the internal and external plates of the fkull run pa-

rallel, we may infer the form of the brain from the outward
fhayie of the Ikull."

On this fait, and on that before dated, that each of the

circumvolutions of the cerebrum confifts of an organ of fome
intellectual or fenfible power, the greater li/.- or develope-

ment of which would of courfe give the Ikull its peculiar

fhipe, reft the fciences of cramology and craniqfeopy ; the

one of which afferts, that the ih ;pe of the fkull indicates the

law, by which, not the actual character, but the tendencies

and difpofitions towards character in men, are determined;

and the other afferts, that that law can be difcerned and
afcertained by contemplating the fhape of the fkull. We
are not to expect to perceive the already developed faculty

of the mind, by mere obfervation s made on the ikull ; it is

the tendency only, or aptitude, or poffibility of any parti-

cular intellectual quality in any individual, that can be dis-

covered; and befides, all the predifpofitions cannot be fe-

lectcd by looking at the fkull, becaufe many of the fupp fed

organs cannot influence the fhape of the bonts, in confe-

rence of their remote Situation.

All the organs, hence all the predifpofitions, both in men
and animals, are faid to be innate.

The functions of the brain are threefold: ift, organic

life; 2dly, fenfitive life; and 3dly, intellectual life. A par-

ticular part of the brain is affigned to each of thefe func-

tions ; it is only in confequence of the Size of the hemi-

spheres (the part appropriated fir the laft of thefe functions)

that man has the largeft brain, and not becaufe the Size of

the human brain is greater in proportion to the ret of the

body, as hitherto generally fuppofed, nor on account of the

comparative thicknefs of the nerves, as Soemmering has

obftrved. To prove that the on/ans of thought are placed

in the hemifpheres of the brain, thefe parts are faid to be

larger, and more comple.cly developed, in different claffes

of animals, in proportion to their intellectual faculties ; and
they are moft perfect in man.
The arguments brought forward by Gall in proof of the

plurality of organs in the brain, are, lit, the fenfe of fa-

, arifing from the mind being long employed in one

fubject of contemplation ; and the relief and delight we ex-

ce in variety; 2dly, the various degree^ in which the

different faculties are poflefftd by the fame individuals ;

,d,y, the lofs of certain faculties and powers of the m nd

from wounds, difeafes, &c. affecting certain parts of the

brain.

It may be ufeful to ftate more precifely the rules of ob-

fervation, by which Gall challenges the public, and parti-

cularly profcffional men, to try his Statements : having faith

in the uniformity of nature, trufting that what he has long-

uniformly feen, others will alfo invariably remark. I. By
a clofe obfervation of living perfons in a ftate of health, care-

fully feeling, and correctly noting, the eminences on the

fkull, each of which he conSiders as an organ, ufing that

term in expreffing the cont'inens pro contento ; and considering;

that only as fkuil which immediately covers the brain.

•This observation has taught Gall, that perfons eminent

for certain talents have certain eminences on the fkull, the

feats of which are capable of being afcertained and pointed

out : while thofe who are altogether deftitute of fuch ta-

lents, have a finking or depreffion of the fkull at this part.

In order to make this experiment with fuccefs, Gall recom-

mends it to be tried, not on common every day perfons, but

on thofe who are marked by ftroDg peculiarities of mind
and character: for perhaps every man has every kind of ta-

lent and tendency, though in fo flight a degree as to be

unproductive of any effects, from the ftrongcr influence of

other powers : hence the difficulty of determining the pe-

culiarities of thofe who manifeft mediocrity in all things,

eminence in noHe. He alfo prefers Subjects uneducated and

uncultivated, as the natural tendencies of their character

have been left more to themfelvcs, while the polifh of focial

life tends to rub off the prominent peculiarities of individual

formation. In feeling for the organ, he recommends the

ufe, not of the fi:-gers, but of the middle of the palm of the

hand : and declares that habit, as well as a certain natural

delicacy of touch, is necefl'iry to qualify a perfon to make
thtfe obfervations with certainty of luccefs. 2. But fome

of the organs lie at the balls of the Skull, and on its lower

fu tacej thefe muft be Sought for after the death of the

fubject. 3 The obfervation of petfons during a ilate of

difeafe. This is particularly applicable to difeafes of the

in elleft.

Iufanity is, in the opmion of Dr. Gall, a difeafe of the

brain; and a^ we obfetve a fort of paitial infanity, fo he is

of opinion that parts of the brain may fuffer a peculiar af-

fection, while the other parts are left comparatively in a

healthy Hate; but that the whole br3in mult be in a very

dangerous
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dangerous condition, is as obvious as the want of confidence

in a perfon lunatic, or partially infane. Suppofmg then is

in the brain generally a tendency to difcafe, Gall is of opi-

nion that the prominent and eminently developed organ

ild be peculiarly liable to be affefted. Hence Gall af-

ferta an ability at all times to determine, upon an examina-

tion of the fkull of a lunatic, in what way his infanity be-

trays itfelfj even if fuch lunatic fhou'd have avoided every

aftual esprefiion of it. In mad perfons, who have fancied

themfelvts to be God, or Jrfus Chrill, or at lead i'lfpired

prophets, as well as in thofe who fuffcr the agonies of reli-

gious defpair, he has uniformly found the organ of theofo-

phy. Thus it is that the fixed ideas of the infane are deter-

mined by their organ : and wherever any organ is found in

a very high degree, there is always danger left a difeafe of

the brain fhould produce a correfponding madnefs : ;:t the

fame time, it is poffible, that where the profrffiou u ha-

bits of men lead thtm to exercife a particular organ, and fct

it in a condition of great activity, though by nature th n

may be no peculiarly marked organ, yet that the difcafe

may fix upon the or^an fo put into a&ivity. And as the

influence of life and habit upon the organ is as lure as that

of th? organ upon life, Gall advifes that in many cafes per-

fons fhould try to refill the tendency of their minds, by fol-

lowing purluits altogether the teverfe: for inftance, if he

knew a young man of a melancholy turn of mind, full of

nervous feufibility, confeientious and fcrupulous, in whom
alfo the organ of theofophy fhould be found in a high de-

gree, inftead of allowing him to follow what would pro-

bably be the bent of his inclination, the profeffion of divi-

nity, he would urge him, on the contrary, to purfue an ac-

tive life. This obfervation has led Gall to the application

of cooling remedies on tint part of the fkulbwhere the organ

lies, from the difeafed activity of which, the diforder pro-

ceeds : it being the fame thing whether we affedl the ha-

bits of thought and ideas, by diminiihing the activity of the

phyfical organ producing them, or whether we diminifh the

activity of the organ, by forcing the mind to other purfuits;

that is, by roofing other powers, and fetting^ other organs

in motion.

4. By obferving the influence which wounds and injuries

of the brain have upon the intellectual powers and inclina-

tions of men. 5. The comparifon of the fkulls of animals

with their powers and qualities ; and alfo of both thefe with

the fkulls and powers of men. 6. Impreffions in gyplum
of heads and fkulls.

The organs of which Gall fuppofes that he has disco-

vered the feat in the human cranium are twenty-fix in num-
ber ; and are divided by him into three claffes.

I. Thofe by which man is immediately enabled to enter

into connection with the external world.

1. The organ of fexual love, at the lower ajjd back part

of the head. 2. The organ of parental and filial love, and
the animal Jlorge, at the upper portion of the occiput.

3. The organ of friendfhip or fidelity, between the tar and

back of the head. 4. The organ of fighting, a little above

and behind the ear. 5. The organ of (laughter lies before

and above the preceding organ of fighting, occupying the

fquamous edge of the parietal bone. 6. That of addrefs

or cunning, is before and above the latter, and is feated in

the fphenoid angle of the parietal bone. 7. That of cupi-

dity is the organ of addrefs, continued almoll to the eyes.

8. Of good-nature, in the centre of the upper part of the

forehead. 9. C mimickry or imitation, at the fide of the

organ of goe» attire. 10. Of vain-glory or vanity, at the

back of the parietal bone, and at the fide of the organ of

loftinefs. 1 1 Of conftancy or firmnefs, in the middle of

the top of the fkull, where the frontal angles of the parietal

bones meet.

11. The fecond clafs of organs includes thofe by which
we are enabled to acquire a more familiar acquaintance with
objects, which are known to us by means of the external

fenfes.

12. Organ of aptnefs to learn and retain things, lies im-
mediately over the root of the noff, betwixt the two eye-
brows, upon and above the glabella. 13. Of aptnefs to

learn and retain places, fills that half of the eyebrow which
is towards the nofe. 14. Of aptnefs to recollect perfoas,

1 ubtful) at the upper part of the inner fide of the orbit.

15. Of the fenfe of colour, lies in the fuperciliary arch, on
the outfi.de of the organ of tafte. 16. Of aptnefs to learn

and retain mufic, abme and behind the exterior angle of the

eye, where it adjoins the organ of cupidity. 17. Of apt-

nefs to learn and retain numbers, is placed on the outlide of
the organ of mufic, at the extreme end of the arch of the
eyebrow, and at the exterior upper angle of the orbit of the
eye. 18. Of aptnefs to learn and retain words, at the up-
per and back part of the orbit, producing in the living fub-

jeft a prominent or goggle eye. 19. Of aptnefs to learn

and retain languages, on the upper and anteiior part of the
orbit, fj ss to deprefs the eye, and make it appear rather

hanging than prominent. 20. Of mechanic art, behind the
organ of number, and below the point where the organs of
mufic and cupidity meet. 2r. Of prudence or circumfpec-
tion, about the middle of the fide of the head, or nearly in

the centre of the parietal bone. 22. Of loftinefs, at the
back of the top of the head; i. e. at the polterior part of
the fagittal future.

III. The third and lad clafs of organs, are thofe which
conftitute the peculiar prerogatives and glory of the human
race, and which more eminently raife man above the brute
creation. They all lie on the crown of the head, or on the

forehead, that auguft feature which the poet conliders as the

glorious charafteriflic of humanity. The forehead riles in

animals as they are advanced in the fcale of intellect, but it

is in man alone that the front affumes that graceful fwell

which is no lefs beautiful to the eye of tafte, than Cgnificant

to the phyfiognomilt.

23. The organ of rhetorical acutenefs lies on the middle of
the forehead, above the organ of things, and beneath that of
good nature. Thefe three organs follow each other therefore

in a ftraight line drawn from the glabella to the fagittal

future. 24. Of metaphyfical fubtlety ; on each fide of that of
rhetorical acutenefs; fo that when ftrongly marked with the

la It organ, a prominent round fwelling is formed. 23. Of
wit : at the outlide of the laft mentioned orpan. a( . Of
theofophy, in the centre of the top of the forehead.

To enter into a detailed conlideration of all thefe organs,

would extend the pre fent article beyond its juft limits: \> <

(hall therefore tranferibe the account of one or two of the

organs in order to give the reader a general notion of the
kind of proof and illullration on which the theory of cra-

niofcopy is founded.
" The organ of fexual love (fays Gall) is placed in the

cerebellum. It compriles that part of the as occiititis,

lies below the lined femicircularis inferior^ towards the great

occipital hole, and in living fubject.-, therefore, is to be
judged of only by the thicknefs and breadth <.'. the throat

and neck. It appears double on the fkull ; though the

two organs and eminences of the cerebellum j in, yet each
produces a fwelling apart on the fkull, occasioned by th<*

cr'ifla occipitalis intern 1, which lies between them.
" As the fexual paffion arifes, this part of the brain

grows in difproportion to the other part?
; and when, by

M m 2 cafh:<
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caflration, the pvjrpofes of nature in the formation of this

organ are defeated, we find that it ceafes to develope and
perfect itfelf. It is obfervable in all who have fuffered this

operation when young, that the back part of the fkull, as it

were, ceafes to g'ow ; the neck is narrow, and the voice,

whofe feat is in the throat, lofes its manly vigour.

" This remark is equally made in many fpecies of animals.

In the more fimply framed animals, as in certain infects

which generate in the ufual way, the whole mafs of brain

confifts of mere knots, which are, as it were, the com-
mencement of the cerebellum : while in thofe other animals,

!i do not procreate in this way, thefe knots are wanting.

The liallion and the bull have a more perfectly developed

cerebellum, and confequently have a thicker neck and
broader head behind, than the gelding and ox. This is

known to the common people, who are concerned in the

breed of horfes, who give the preference to thole ftallions

whofe ears ftand the wideft apart. The male mule, which
has no power of procreation, generally fpeaking, has a very

narrow neck, and the ears ftand clofe together. It is further

obferved, that the horns of the ox are much larger than thofe

of the bull, for the reafon before ftated, that the procefs of

offification increafes as the brain dimii ;ifhes ; from the

fame principle- are the phenomena attending the growth of

the horns in the ftag. If at the time of rutting, the horns

are cut off, the animal lofes its power of procreation, in

the effort of nature to reproduce this fubftance. The
channel in which its ftrength fhould run is turned afide, and
it does not recover its generative faculty till the horns are

grown again.

" Throughout the whole clafs of quadrupeds, the neck of

the male is thicker than that of the female. Gall attributes

this to the longer duration of the fexual appetite in the

male.
" There are may phenomena, in cafes of difeafe, tending

to the fame conclufion. In the nymphomania, Gall has found
the neck very hot, fwoln, and painfully inflamed. He
related the cafe of a woman of rank and character in Vienna,

fubjeft to the moft violent attacks. She was frequently

feized with convulfive affeftions in the neck ; and in a fort of

madnefs would violently knock the back of her head againft

her back and moulders, till (lie obtained relief by means of a

feminal difcharge.

Wounds in the neck and back of the head will pro-

duce inflammation of the parts of generation, and even im-
potence.

" In nervous fevers, fatyriafis is not merely a local difeafe,

but a general evil of the whole nervous fyftem ; and to be

removed only by fome general remedy applied to the nerves.

This fecms to intimate the participation of the brain in gene-

ration.

" The cafes of hydrops cerebri are alfo in favour of the

fame doctrine. It is found that of all the general functions

of the brain, that of generation is often the only one which
remains undilturbed ; and for a very natural caufe, that the

cerebellum fuffcrs lead of all parts of the brain
•' Cretins arc notorious for their lafcivioufnefs, while they

are without the common intellectual powers, and their cere-

bellum is unufually large. The known effects of fleeping on

the back, Gall alfo attributes to the preffure and warming of

the cerebellum.

" Among other cafe3 of infanity, he related one of a man,
from whom the fixed idea could not be removed that he had
fix wives. The cerebellum was found monllroufly large after

his death. Once, on entering an hofpital, in which be never

had been before, he heard a mad woman uttering the groff-

eft obfeenities ; he defircd the attendants to go and examine

her head, declaring that if they did not find the fail! re.

markably large behind, he would renounce all his opinions.

He was not deceived.

" The buft of Raphael, which was made from an impref.

fion taken in gypfum, exhibits a fort of bag behind, an-

nouncing that tendency of his conftitution, to which he un.

happily fell an early victim."

On the organ of aptnefs to learn and retain places, we have

the following remarks.

The function which this organ is deftined to fill in the

inferior animals, is, that it gives the power of feeking out
d.ftant places, and of finding them again, when long deferred

and left at a great diftance. Birds of paffage, fuch as

fwallows, ftorks, &c. are all marked by this organ ; and
it is known of fuch birds that they have a perfect recollection

of their ancient places of refidence. Swallows will return,

year after year, to the fame ntft. Pigeons, which are ufed

as letter-carriers, have alfo this organ. The capacity which
animals (dogs for inftance) have of following their mailers,

as well as of returning to their home, has generally been at-

tiibuted, ard often truly, to the acuteneis of their fcent ;

but many facts are known, which do not admit of this ex-

planation. Gall related an inftance of a dog taken to Eng.
land from Vienna, which foon tfcaped from its new owner,

went alone to the port, contrived to get on board a fhip,

and accompanied a gentleman to Mentz, whom he there

deferted, and then took his courfe alone to Vienna. Whence
can this uniform and otherwife inexplicable inltinct arife, in

a certain fpecies of animals ? And why fhould not this in-

ftinct be attached to a peculiar ftrufture of the nerves and
brain ?

" In men, this organ feems to operate varioufly ; but in

every cafe it is connected with a difpofition to obferve the

relations of fpace, and produces a delight and a peculiar

ability in thofe occupations which depend upon fuch rela-

tions. For inftance, both marfhal Laudon and general

Mack are diftinguifhed by this organ ; and thefe generals

are both faid to pofTefs, in an eminent degree, that important

part of the duty of a commander in chief, which lies in a

fkilful difpofition of troops in the field ; what may be called

the geometry of war.
" It generates the love of travelling. After Gall had

formed his opinion concerning this organ, he was ftruck by
meeting a woman of low rank in the ftreets of Vienna, on

whofe forehead the organ was fo ftrikingly marked, that

he took an impreffion of her head for his cabinet. On in-

quiring of her concerning her life, he found (he was pof-

feffed by a very mania (or wandering. At fixteen (he ran

away from Munich toVienna, where (he lived, not as a fervant

at one place, for (he could not poffibly ftay long in any

family, but went from inn to inn, where her reftiefs love of

change was belt gratified. She, as well as all perfons thus

organized, had a furprifing (kill in finding her way in

ftrange places. We all know how very different this abi-

lity is in different perfons, and that it (lands in no general

relation to the intellects in general. The portraits and
bults of moft eminent travellers and navigators are marked
by this organ. If I miltake not, the biographer of captain

Cook mentions his countenance being diftinguifhed by
overhanging eyebrows."

Having thus given a general view of Gall's doctrine, we
proceed to ftate the objections which may be made to it.

Thefe, indeed, occur to us in fuch number, and of fuch

ftrong weight, that we cannot help feeling furprifed that

Gall fhould have made fo many prolelytes, as we underftand

him to have met with, and that his fyftem fhould have at-

tracted fo much of the public attention.

The
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The foundations on which the whole do&rine reft?, feem

to us to be completely falfe ; and the (Inicture which Gall

has raifed on them, is fupported by nothing but fanciful

analogies, and the moft loofe and inapplicable kind of rea-

foning.

The firft principle of the fyftem, that the different facul-

ties of the mind have each their feparate and independent

organ, offers to our confideration a moft queftionable pofi-

tion. At leaft, Gall's arguments in favour of the feparate

localities of thought are not at all convincing. The fenfe of

relief, from a change of fuhjeft, after long ftudy, is urged

as a proof, that the part employed is different. But does

not this argument almoft beg the queflion ? At leaft, does

it not make too great ufe of the fenfe of mufcular fatigue,

which can be applied, only by a very loofe analogy, to the

brain ? It is evident, that the brain, if it have any laws

iimilar to thofe of mufcular motion, has a much greater

number peculiar to itlelf ; and by what obfervation has it

been (hewn, that the peculiar affec-tion of the brain, which

we cail, only by analogy, the fenfe of fatigue, may not

wholly give place to a different feries of affections of the

fame part ? Even if the qneflion were to be decided by

analogies, thofe which jufhfy this opinion are more nume-

rous, and certainly more clofe, than ihofe which are taken

from the contractions of the voluntary mufcles, fince they

are drawn from parts more immediately contiguous with

the brain. The fame eye which has been gazing on one

fpecies of light, finds relief from a mere change of colours ;

and, throughout the fyftem, when one ftimulus, from too

frequent repetition, has ceafed to produce effect, an effeft is

produced by a new ftimulus, even of lefs abfolute power ;

though we cannot fuppofe that the former parts are un-

affected, and that each ftimulus has its peculiar feat of

aftion. We may remark alio, that the relief takes place

only in a certain degree, and is not enough to juftify the

fuppofed analogy ; for, if one faculty be greatly fatigued,

all the other faculties are reduced to a ftate nearly fimilar.

Yet we know that one arm may be bent, in one continued

attitude, till it be almoft palfied with fatigue, when the

other extremities are ftill in all their vigour, or, at leaft,

have their vigour but flightly impaired.

The fecond argument adduced, is the partial lofs of

power, from external injuries of the brain, and from mad-
nefs, and other difeafes. The fadl is certainly one of the

molt curious in the whole phyfiology of mind. But, un-

fortunately for Dr. Gall, it is found more frequently in the

fame faculty than in different faculties ; and the health and

difeafe are, confequently, according to him, in the fame
part. Such are the cafes of perfons, who have loft the me-
mory of one language, and retained that of another; of this

partial forgetfulnefs, there are many varieties, in kind, and

in degree. One interetting cafe is related by Mr. Villers,

from his own knowledge. It is that of a young lady, of

very good underftanding, at Frankfort, who, after much
oppofition from her relations, had, at laft, obtained their

confent to her marriage with a perfon whom fhe paffionately

loved. After recovering from a long illnefs, which fuccceded

her firft delivery, fhe completely loft the memory of all the

time that had elapfed fince her marriage, though remem-
bering every other period with as much accuracy as before.

From the fight of her child, prefented to her, as her own,

fhe turned with amazement and horror; and though fhe

now, on the faith of the affurance of all her friends, con-

fents to confider herfelf as a wife and a mother ; fhe ftill

looks on her hufband and child, without being able to con-

ceive, by what magic fhe has acquired the one, and given

birth to the other. .Unlets, therefore, Dr. Gall call iu the

aid of the infinite divifibility of matter, and allot a different

feat to each idea, fuch cafee, it is evident, are more in op-
pofition to his fyftem than in its favour ; fince they fnew,

that what is confeffedly the fame part, may have loft its

power in one refpeft, yet retain it completely in every

other.

A third argument is drawn from the various degrees, in

which the d'fferent faculties are poffeffed by the fame perfon

in perfeft health. But, unlefs the queflion be affumed, we
do not fee how this is more in proof of one opinion, than of

its oppufite. A mathematician, for inflance, may have no
poetic tafle. The perception of the relations of mathema-
tical ideas forms one feries of affections, the perception of
the beauties of poetry includes another feries ; and the two
feries are different, whether they be affc&ions of the fame
organ, or of different organs : nor is there more reafon, a
priori, in the one cafe than in the other, that becaufe one
feries exills, the other fhould exift alfo. We know, that

in parts, which are confeffedly the fame, and originally even

capable alike of either feries, as in the mufcular motions
neceffary in two mechanical arts, there may be produced the

utmoft facility of one feries, while in the other there is

all thejawkward flownefs of the moft unexercifed organs.

If however there were no other arguments on this fubjeft,

the records of morbid anatomy alone would fuffice to over-

turn the unliable ftruevture of Gall's fyftem. Thefe will

(hew us that there is not a fingle part of the encephalon,

which has not been impaired or deftroyed, without any ap-

parent change of the intellectual and moral faculties. In the

great work of Haller there is a very full collection of cafes

of this kind (Element. Phyfiol. torn. iv. p. 338.); and
there is a fimiiar catalogue in the fourth volume of the

Manchefter Tranfaftions, where Dr. Ferriar has felefted

many of Haller's cafes, with confiderable additions from

other authors. Againft Dr. Gall, however, in particular,

it may be of confequence to ftate, that, among the cafes to

which we refer, are fome, in which the whole cortical part

was wafted or corrupted, while the fenfes remained entire.

Nothing can be more evident than that, if many organs be

fcattered over the furface of the brain, the entire and exclu-

five lofs of one faculty fhould be, in fo many cafes of local

injury, not a rare, but a common occurrence ; and that, with

the lofs of the whole cineritious part of the brain ; the

whole of thofe powers, which have their feat in that part,

mud neceffarily perifh.

If the organs of many of the faculties be, as Dr. Gall

affirms, double, fince a difeafe of one tide of the head does

not neceffarily imply a difeafe of the other fide, each organ,

even in health, mull have its feparate affeftions, which may
correfpond, but which may alfo be diffimilar : and the two
may thus be exercifed, at the fame moment, on different

fubje&s, or from the fame fubjeevts give oppolite refults.

Thus, fays an ingenious critic, the mind fhould be capable

of completely believing, and, at the fame moment com-

pletely difbelieving the fame propofition. One of the or-

gans of imagination, in a virtuous patriot, may thus be

mourning over the probable ruin of his country, while the

other is feeding on the profits of an offered place : and,

perhaps, in this way, are to be explained many of the in-

itances of timid irrefolution in miniflcrs of ftate ; fince the

fyftem of Dr. Gall fairly gives them the double head of

Janus, and allows one organ to be eager for war, while the

other is equally eager for the continuance of peace. Nor is

it merely to fimilar organs, that this remark is applicable.

The faculties, having all organs that are completely diftincl,

cannot interrupt each other, but may all be exercifed at the

fame moment : and fermons and fyftems, puns and poetry,

be
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be thus one general and fimultaneous produft. It is cer- ftate of the brain is a certain Mate of it ; and we can con-

tain, at leaft, that all the organic affections may co-txift ; ccive that of two brains, of dimenfions exaftly fimilar, niij

and if it be thought that t he men ul affe&ion mull, notwith- fhould be naturally in this ftate of dulnefs, as well as in any

ftanding, be tingle, becaufe the mind is not capable of in- other ftate, in the fame manner as we can conceive a portion

fluencing, or being influenced by more than one organ at a of the brain to exift in one degree of quantity, as much as

time, we muft attend to the analogies of the organs of fenfe in another. The quantity is therefore not the meafure of the

and mufcular motion, which, unlets we beg the queftion as power ; fince, confeffedly, the quantity may be the fame,

to the feparate intellectual organs, are the only analogies while the power is different. The great changes produced

afforded us. In thefe however we find a multitude, if not in the livelinefs or lethargy of the faculties, by wine or

of fimultaneous, at leaft of rapidly fucceeding Mictions of opium, and in general by every ftimulant or fedative, are

different part?, very unlike the unity of thought. We can reducible only to that law of the fenforium, by which the

walk, and liften to a converfation, and remark the objeds

around us, without being confeious of an interruption of

the exercife of the different organs employed. Bat mere is

no one, who, without bring fenfible of a very difficult

ttanfition, can write ilanzas to the eyebrows of his mif-

trefs, while he is folving a quellion of geometry or

metaphyfics.

Even though we were to concede to Dr. Gall, the truth

of his general and more important doctrine of the localities

of thought and palfion, we fhould certainly be little in-

clined to al'cribe with him, the difference of power merely

to the quantity of the parts of the brain, and fhould there-

fore have little truft in the appearance of the cranium, as in-

dicative of character ; nor indeed, though it were certain

that the difference of each power arofe from a difference of

quantity, would our reliance be much increafed. That the

general flrength of the vital, moral, and intellectual powers

is great in each individual, in proportion to the quantity of

the encephalon, in an affertion, to which the experience of

every one muft have furnifhed him with a reply. Every

perfon muft have known large crania connected with very

great dulnefs of thefe powers, and others in which they

have all been condenfed into a very fmall compafs.

iftth

power is as the ftate of the part in quality, not in quantity.

If Dr. Gall's theory were juft, all moral education would be

ufclefs ; for he h?s not attempted to convince us by any ob-
fervation or experiment, that we have it in our power to re-

duce or amplify the organs of the affections. As, where
there has been no external nor internal injury, the organ of

fijhtrauft always afford its peculiar ienfctions, when colours

are prefented to it, the organ of the inclination to theft

mult always be affc&^d in its peculiar manner, on the fight

of an agreeable objtdt. It is vain for us to Drtlent motives

of bodily fear or of infamy j
for thele act only en the crgan

of courage, or of pride, or of judgment, which may be of

greater or lefs fize, but do not, by any of their affections,

dimiir'fh the fize of the organ of theft ; ^nd here?, if with

the organ of this inclination, that of voluntary motion be

in good underltanding, an inccff>nt feries of thef's muft en-

fuc. In like manner, if there be any young man, of dif-

pofitions as yet uncorrupted, in whofe late we take an in-

tereft, ouranxic-ty for the prcfervation of his virtue is fuper-

fluous. Let all his companions be profane, and felfilh, and

diffolute ; what have we to dread ? They cannot diminifh

the fize of his organs of benevolence, temperance, and reli-

gion ; and, till that diminution be poffible, there is no in-

fluence: in reafon, or in ridicule, a'r.d no contagion inDr. Gall himfelf is faid to proteft ftrongly again!! the at

tempts which have been made, to reduce his icience to a example.

fpecies of phyfiognomv ; yet, unlefs he himfelf confider the Such are the reafons which prevent us from acceding to

phyfiognomical application of it as allowable, we do not fee the fundamental pofitions of Gall's theory ; that the dif-

how he is juftifitd in drawing any inference frqm the in- ferent mental faculties, the pafiions, &c. are feated in fo

fpeflion of a fkull ; and, if he do confider it in this light, many ftparate organs of the brain, and that the Itrength or

he is not juftified by the principles of his own theory. For, vigour of thefe is in a direct ratio with the fize of the organ.

35 the faculties arc not all to be found in different points of But if thefe difficulties were lurmountcd, if the authorhadluc-

ohe circumference, but lie under each other, inwhatmaybe ceeded in l fe points tan-Let. inly, objections no

called concentric circles of the encephalon, the elevation or lefs weighty till) remain to the otn-r points of the fyttem,

depreffbn of the fkull may be pr.duced by the uncommon which would, in our opinion, be iufficient to overturn it.

largencfs or fm.ilinels of a deeply feated organ, the fuper- On contemplating- the furface of the hemifpheres, in the

ficial one remaining the fame ; or the fuperficial one may be fituations pointed out by Gall, we meet with no prominences,

greatly increafed or diminifhed, and the increafe or diminu- where he defcribes the various organs to exiit ; but find the

tion be compenf3ted by the oppofite ftate of fome deeper brain to prefent an uniform and general convexitv. YVe

organ. The appearance of the fkull therefore, even where ought, however, to find the or^an? moll eafily and clearly

we have an opportunity cf examining the inner plate, is not on the furface of the brain, even if they are not very ap-

plicative of the nature of any one power, and can be de- parent in the living head ; where the covering of membrane,

pended on, only as marking the fuperficial fhape of the fkull, and integuments, may oblcure thei- fmiaiion. In the

brain and its meninges. b lis of the brain, where the furface is much more diftin-

For what reafon, except for the fake of this craniofcopical guiflted by convexities and inequalities
;

a: d in the interior

phyfiognomy, Dr. Gall has chofen to afcribe a difference ol o: the organ, where there are (evcral very decided and con-

power to a difference of quantity alone, it is not eaf;, j llant eminences, and much curious ftructure, where, of

difcover. It is at leaft equally probable, that the pi - .diar courfe, we fhould naturally ex.pect to find the feat of

affections of the brain depend, in a great meafure, on the feveral organs, none have been pointed out.

minute differences of competition and texture ; fince in this The craniofcopical part of Gall's doctrine, or the examin-

way only, unlefs we admit an original difference in the mind ation of the cranium, with a view to ditcover the character

ltfelf, which Dr. Gall never takes into account, can we ex- and prevailing propenfi.ics of individuals, rcfts on an affump-

phin the poflibility of great powers in a fmall cranium

—

tion, which we pronounce to be not merely quellii nable,

what is that fenfe of fatigue, on which he himfelf has laid but molt clearly falfe : toss, that protuberances of the brain

fo much ltrefs? The organ of the faculty employed ii af- influence the cranium, to as to be attended with corre-

fured'y not diminifhed, or not diminifhed in any meafurable fponding convexities of its furface ; that the inner plate of

degree : yet its power is now completely different. This the fkull bears a mod accurate lmprefiion of the furface of

the
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the brain ; that the various convolutions of this organ

mark it with the nuilt obvious finuolities ; and that the

Is of the dura mater imprint very deep channels oil the

bone ; art fafts which could not efcape the molt fuperficial

obferver. ilut it is equally clear that the exterml furface

of the bone has none ot thefe mark', that they affect, there-

fore, the internal lamina only, and that all the front, upper,

and back parts and fides of the cranium prefent a nearly

level furface. Hence, if there be a prominence of the brain

or its meninges, in any lunation, it excavates the fkoll and

renders it t lin, lmtead of elevating the furface into a

tumour. Thus the glandulre-pacchioni of the dura mater

render the fubltance of the cranium fo thin, as to make it

appear femi tranfparent, when held agamll the light ; and

the writer of this article lately obferved in the- head of a

man hanged for murder, an and unufual promi-

nence of two or three convolutions, in the fituation poi ; i

out bv Gall, as the organ of metaphyfical lubtlety and wit ;

inftead, however, ol caufing a correfponding external pro-

tuberance, they had only reduced the frontal bone to a ilatc

of unufuai thinnefs.

In many parts, the external furface of the cranium, fo

far from any poffibility of being modified by the form of

the brain, is moll clearly influerrced by other caufes. The
root oi the noie and eye-brows will alTume a (liape of

greater or lets prominence, according to the fize of the

frontal finufes, which are well known to vary greatly in dif-

ferent individuals : yet, over thefe very cavities, Gall places

the organs of the memory of places and colours. His organ

of aptnefs to learn things lies over the fpine of the os frontis,

and that of mulic on the external angular procefs of the

fame bone, neither of which parts can poflibly denote any

protuberance of the brain. The tide of the cranium is flat-

tened by the temporal mufcle, which acts with at leall as

much power on the outer plate of the ikull, as the brain

can on the internal lurface. Hence, the deviation of this

part of the ll<ull from the general globular form of other

parts of the bony cafe. Yet, in this very fituation, where

the attion of the mufcle thus deprefTes the Ikull, we meet

with a whole holt of organs
; viz. thofe of fighting, {laugh-

ter, cupidity or theft, addrels or cunning, mulic, mechanic

art, and a confiderable portion of that of prudence or

circumfpeClion. In carnivorous animals, where the fv/.e of

the temporal muicle is immetiie, and the whole cranium

feems, as it were, comprefied between the two oppofite

mufcles, we are gravely told that there is a remarkable pro-

minence in the lituation of the organ of (laughter.

The objection, which we have been juft lllultrating, ap-

plies with itill greater force to feveral of the examples which

are drawn from comparative anatomy. The two tables of

the fkull are feparated by numerous air-cells throughout

their whole extent in many birds, which Gall itill does not

hetitate to adduce, in proof of particular organs. In the

elephant, which is alfo preffed into the fervice, the ikull is in

the lame manner hollowed out into numerous and large

cavities containing air. The brain of the crocodile does not

nearly fill the cranium, and cannot therefore influence its

form ; fo that this animal might have efcaped the author's

cenfure for the want of parental affection. We may, indeed,

enter a general objection to the introduction of comparative

anatomy, with any weight of evidence, in a quellion of this

kind. If any fail be certain of the nervous fyllem, it is,

that the different parts of the rneephalon and its great ap-

pendage are in the d liferent claims of animals, of very dif-

ferent degrees of importance to the exercife of the powers

of life. When, after the amputation of that part, in whitfh,

according to Dr. Gal!, the whole powers of life are included,

can (till perform many of the mod important functions,

infects continue to live and procreate, ani old bloodel

animals feem tor a while to exercife a'moft every faculty,

which they before were known to poffefs, we cannot allow,

in circumltance3 fo different, any great degree of force toob-

fervations which proceed on the faith of complete fimi-

larity.

As we havealreadyaccufed Gall of defcribing prominences,

&c. where there really are none ; fo we may, on the other

hand, complain that he has neglected a point of confider-

ation, in which numerous ftriking differences are obftrvable

in the cranium. We allude to the national differences in

the form of the head, which mull, according to his

theory, be attended with correfponding variations of the

mental faculties, and ought, therefore, to afford the mofl

important refults. (For an account of thefe, lee Cra-
nium.)

In the preceding examination of the fyltem of Gall, we
have attended to thofe fundamental pcfitions on which the

whole doctrine refis, and the deitruction of which muff in-

volve the annihilation of the entire fyilem. This wili relieve

us from the nectfiity of a detailed confideration of the

author's obfervaUons on the different organs, which are

univerfally expofed to the molt well-grounded cenfure ; and

which leave on the mind of the reader, the general im-

oreffion, that their author is very ill-acquainted with the juft

principles of reafoning and induction. We fhould, indeed,

be dilpoted to queltion many of his fafts. Is it poflible

that he ihou'd have found one-half of a man's brain " entirely

mouldy :" Some of his obfervations on the mechanical

excitations of the organs, are too ludicrous for any ferioua

confideration, and would certainly juftify the ridicule which,

the whole fyltem has not unfrequently excited. When a

perfon is unable to recoiled any thing, and rubs his forehead

backwards and forwards, we are informed that he is ftimu-

lating his organs of memory. Proud men raife themfelves

frequently on their toes ; they hold their heads backwards,

that the organ of loftinefs may itfelf become more elevated.

The timid man fcratches his head on the organ of courage

behind his ear, as if he tried to ftimulate his feeble organ to

activity.

CRANIOSCOPY, the examination of the ikull, from

kpuiuoi, the Jhill, and otcottew, / examine. This is a newly-

invented term, denoting that fcience which profeffes to in-

veftigate the influence which the form of the brain exerts

on that of the cranium ; and to draw from fuch obfervations,

inferences as to the general character of individuals, their

mural and intellectual qualities, their paffions, propenfities,

See. See Craniology.
CRANIUM, in OJleology, that divifion of the head

which forms the bony cavity for contaming the brain. The
correfponding term in Englifh is the Jhull ; that, however,

is not limited like the word cranium, to the bones which

form the brain-cafe, but is applied to the whole head. It

is derived from Itjavo;, a helmet ; as it covers and protects

the brain, like a helmet does the head. Caharia, in Latin,

is ufed in the fame fenfe with cranium ;
but is applied,

perhaps, with more propriety to the fuperior arched portion,

of the cavity ; to that part which, in Englifh, is called the

Jlull-cap. The following fynonyma will alfo be found in

different writers ; itoy^oj, xuto,-, oviapiov : cal-va, cerebri galeat .

ttjla, or fcutella capitis.

The bones of the head are ufually diftributed into two

divifions ; thofe of the cranium forming an oval vaulted

cavity, which holds the encephalon ; and thofe of the facet

containing the parts concerned in mallication and deglut:~

tian, with the organs of fight, fmeliing, and tafte. The
3 cloffc
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ronaedion of thefe parts, and the neceffity of con-

aft them both together in the view which we (hail

give of the cb.arafterift.ic differences of the lieads of various

nations, would render it extremely inconvenient to adopt
fflch an artificial divifion in the prefent work. We fhall,

the-eiore, dcfcribe the bones of the face, as well a? thefe

of the he^d, in the prefent article ; and thall cor.'.id^r all")

the ftructure of the teeth, that the reader may poff-fs, in one

\iew, a connected and fyftematic account of the oftco'.ogy of

the htad.

The arrangement of the fubject, which appears to vi6 the

moft eligible, and which will, therefore, be adopted in the

prefent article, is that of making, in the fir!l inftance, a few
general obfervations on the formation of the bones, their

peculiar mode of connexion, &c. ; then, of proceeding to

defcribe the individual pieces ; and. laftly, of referring the

confidtration of the head, as a whole, to the end ; where its

iorm, together with the relations of the cranium and face,

and the deviations from the general ftandard, which it exhi-

bits in the different varieties of the human fpecies, will be
nnre ealily explained and underftood.

The external furface of the cranium is every where cover-

ed by a thin, firm, and clofely adhering membrane, called

the pericranium ; which is juft the fame as the periojleum of
other bones. The cavity is lined by another membrane,
the dura mater, connected to its furface with equal clofe-

nefs. This may be confidered as the periofteum of the in-

ternal table ; for it fends at all parts numerous veffels to
the fubftance of the bone. Hence, it cannot be feparated

from the fkull without confiderable force ; and the nature
of the adhefion is demon ftrated, after fuch feparation, by the
numerous bloody points on its furface, arifing from the
torn orifices of veffels, which went to the bone. This
membrane performs fo important a part in the nutrition of
the fkull, that its feparation from the internal table, in con-
fequence of fuppuration, caufes the death of the bone, al-

though the pericranium fhould be ft i 11 adherent.

The thicknefs of the cranium varies confiderably in differ-

ent parts of the cavity. It may be ftated, as a general ob-
fcrvation, that the upper vaulted portion, which forms the
fkull-cap, and is liable to accidental injury and violence, is

the thicker! ; and the bafis or lower portion of the cavity,
which is not expofed to thefe dangers, is the thinned. The
frontal bone, juft above its external angular procefs, and the
polterior triangular portion of the occiput, particularly at

the tranfverfe ridge, are thicker than other parts of the fkull.

With the exception of the ethmoid bone and orbit, the
lower portion of the occiput and the temporal region are the
thinneft ; but thefe parts are protected by the infertion of
Uroog mufcles. Several pits and furrows, which are formed
on the iuner furface g£ the cavity, render its denlity very
unequal, even in different parti of the fame bone : hence, if

a fkull-cap be held againft the light, it is almoft tranfparent
in fome places. The thicknefs of the bone varies in the fame
head from about the fifth of an inch to a mere line. Great
variety is alfo obferved in the denfity of the fkull of different

individuals ; fo that we cannot conclude, becaufe a perfon
has a large head, that the bulk of his brain is proportionate.
It is generally obferved, that a large brain is covered with
a thinner fkull than a fmaller one. Where the fkull is

thickeft, it is found to confift, as the other_/?a/ bones of the
body dp, of two plates of compact fubftance, called the ex-
ternal and internal or vitreous tables, and of a more loofe in-

tervening bony texture, termed the diplo'e. The diftinction
of thefe parts cannot be traced in many lituations ; nor does
it exift in very young fubjects.

The fubftance of the cranium does not vary much in

ftru&ure in the different parts of the fame individual ; it w
except the petrous portion of the temporal bore, which is

compofed of the hardcil and molt compact effeous fubftance

in the body. In different fubjects, the cranium, as well as

the reft of the ikeleton, may vary in lkmnefs, folidity, and
frooothnefs.

The outer furface of the fkull is tolerably fmooth and
uniform on its upper arid back part and fides ; and, with the

exception of two or three very fmali foramina, is entire and
imperforate. The balls, on the contrary, is very irregular,

and prefents numerous openings for transmitting blood-veffcls

and nerves.

The inner furface of the fkull prefents every where an
exact impreffion of the brain ; fo that a caft of the cavity,

takrn in plafter of Paris, would represent moft accurately

the form of the encephalon. It is a curious fact, that the

bones always adapt the-infelves to the form of the foft parts,

inftead of influencing the figure of thefe, as we fhould, a
priori, have been difpofed to expect : the circumftance is

very ftrikingly exemplified in the cranium. The g'.andulse

pacchioni of the dura mater form numerous pits along the

middle and upper part of the bony vault ; the fides of the

cranium are marked with deep ramified channels, in which
the blood-veffels of the membrane are fituated. The con-

volutions of the brain leave broad fuperhcial imprtflions over

the whole vitreous table ; (the grooves are the itnpre/i

digitatee, and'their rifing margins the juga cerebralia ol au-
thors ;) thefe are moft diftinct in the balls cranii, and par-

ticularly on the orbital plates of the os frontis, and the fur-

face of the temporal bone. They are, however, marifeft

over the whole upper part of the cavity ; which fhews fuf-

ficiently that it is not the mere weight of the parts that

gives rife to them.

The individual bones of the head, with the exception of

the lower jaw, officula auditus, and teeth, are connected to

each other by an immoveable fpecies of articulations peculiar

to themfelves, called futures ; fo that when all the foft partg

have been removed by maceration, thefe bones are ftdl held

firmly together. This mode of union affumes different appear-

ances under various circumftances. Moft frequently the mar-
gins of the bones are furnifhed with numerous fmall proceffes

or denticuli, which are received into correfponding cavities

of the oppofed edges : hence the line of junction prefents

a very irregular ferrated edge. This is the true future (fu-
tura vera, /errata, or deatata) ; and the other modes of

union are called falfe or fpurious futures. When the bones

are joined in a ftraight line, as it fhould feem from mere con-

tact with each other, it is called harmonia (futura har-

monica). Laftly, there is the futura Jquamofa, when the

edges of the bones, extenuated to a very thin margin, over-

lap each other like the fcales of a fifh. Yet neither the har-

monia nor fquamous future are formed by the mere contact

of the bony lurfaces ; for there are in both cafes fmall pro-

minences and depreflions, which, being adapted to each
other, render the union firmer than a mere appofition would
make it.

The mode in which the teeth are implanted in their fockets

is diftinguifhed by the term gamphof.s, from -.oujo-;, a nail

;

and the union of the lower jaw with the azygous procefs of

the fphenoid bone on the one part, and the middle palatine

future on the other, is called fcbyndylefis.

Where the bones are thin at their line of junction, the fu-

tures connect them in a perpendicular line : they are joined

obliquely where the bony fubftance is thicker ; and each

bone overlaps the neighbouring ones at fome points, while

at others it is overlapped by them ; fo that the whole com*

Pag« gains additional ftrength and fecurity, and it is im-

2 poflible
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poffible that any bone (hould be driven in upon the brain

without a fracture. In every indance, the futures, which
may be very ferrated on the external furface of the fkull, are

miicii more fimpleonthe internal table ; where, indeed, they

prcfent the appearance of harmonia. This diiference in the

appearance of the external and internal furfaces (hews the

i utility of the common mechanical explanation of the form-

ation of futures, by the fibres of the oppofed margins (hoot-

ing into each other.

The cranium of the foetus does not poffefs futures : its

bones have very thin margins, and are feparated by mem-
branous intervals, fo that they can overlap each other con-

fiderably, and thereby admit of that compreffion and altera-

tion of form, which the head experiences in pading through
the cavity of the pelvis. As the offiheauon of the body pro-

ceeds, the edges of [he bones come in contact, and form the

futures. The bony margins leave larger intervals in two
fituations of the fkull, than in other parts ; and it is of courfe

longer after birth that thefe openings, which are called fori-

tanells (bregmala) , are clofed. The anterior, or larged, is

formed between the parietal and frontal bones ; the pojlerior

between the former and the os occipitis. We cannot (late with

accuracy the precife period at which the futures are formed

in a young child. The three edges of the 05 parietis, which
are joined by true futures to the neighbouring bones, begin

to clofe towards the end of the firft year ; and their edges

are completely in contact, except at the anterior fontanell,

towards the middle of the fecond year. Thefe vacancies

are, however, fometimes not doled till a much later period

of life. Thus, Cafpar Bauhin dates the fontanell to have

beet)' (till open in his own wife, at the age of 26 years.

(Theat. Anatom. p. 2S0.) And other facts of the fame
uature are recorded.

When the futures are fully formed, the whole fkull may
be regarded, to all intents ar.d purpofes, as formed of a

fingle piece of bone. In the latter periods of life, the fu-

tures often difappear by the coalition of the oppofed bones
;

and they are loll full in the internal table.

Separate pieces of bone, of various form and fize, are

often found in the courfe of the futures, connected to the

margins of the contiguous parts by future. Thefe are the

ojfa trlquetra, or ivormiana ; and are mod frequently met
with between the occipital and parietal bones, although oc-

cafionally in other fituations. As the prefence of thefe is

very uncertain ; as they cannot be coniidered to belong to

the ordinary formation of the part ; and as their pofition,

number, form, and fize, vary almoll infinitely ; they are

not enumerated among the regular bones of the fkull, but
are confidered as unufual feparate parts of that bone, to

which they would have belonged, if the drudture had been

of the moll natural kind. It is curious to ©bfervc the exact

and fymmetrical arrangement which thefe bones fometimes
exhibit. They may be found of precifcly the fame form,

and occupying exactly the fame fituation on both fides of
the cranium.

The feparation of the bones of the cranium, by mem-
branous intervals, in the foetus, is of obvious utility in faci-

litating the paffage of the head through the pelvis. It is

not fo eafy to prove fatisfactorily, that any advantages are

derived afterwards from this peculiar mode of connection ; or

that the cranium is at all differently circumftanced, in con-
fequence of the futures, from what it would be, if it con-
fided of a fingle piece of bone. The old opinions, which
date that there is a tranfpiration of deams from the brain ;

that there is a more free communication between the external

and internal vdl'els here, than in other parts ; or that the

Vol. X.

futures open under cireumdances of difeafe, fo as to relieve

the brain ; are completely unfounded. Nor is there any-

better ground for fuppoling that they are formed in order to
give a firmer attachment to the dura mater; or that they
dop the courfe of fractures. A more rational explanation

of the fubjeit appears to be this : that the futures connect
together the individual bones with a firmnefs fufficient for

the fecurity of the brain ; yet in fuch a manner, that the
feparate pieces admit, in the early periods of life, of being
dillended by the brain, and making room for its growth.
It is faid, that if the bones of the cranium were not fepa-

rated by the futures, but formed one piece, they mud ceafe

to grow foon after birth, unlefs the formation had been
conducted on other principles ; but that, on the prefent

plan, the growth of a bone of the cranium proceeds like

that of any other bone. The feparate pieces being joined
by futures, or rather by lines of cattilage, are gently fepa-

rated by the growth of the brain ; and hence the cartilage

would become broader, if its former part were not at the
fame time converted into bone : thus the bones of the cra-

nium are enlarged hke the cylindrical ones, by the fepara-

tion of their epiphyfes, or, what is the fame thing, they
grow by their edges. This view of the fubjecl is confirmed
by obferving that the adhefion of the dura mater is drongeft
in the courfe of the futures, and that the number of veflels

entering the bone is grcatett in that part.

The bones which compofe the cranium are eight in num-
ber : the os frontis, os occlpilis, two ojfa paridal'ta, and tem-

porum, os fpheno'ules, and ethmoides. The fix former are dif-

tinguiflied as proper bones of the cranium ; while the two
latter are faid to be common to that cavity and the face.

This diltinction, however, feems very ill grounded ; for the

frontal bone has at lead as much concern with the face as

either the fphenoid or ethmoid bones.

The frontal bone forms the anterior portion of the bony
cavity ; the fides and upper part of the arch are formed by
the parietal bones ; the back of the fkull, and part of the

bafis, by the occipital bone ; the lower part of the fides, and
middle of the bafis, by the temporal bones ; the fphenoid

and ethmoid bones lie towards the front of the bafis.

Soemmerring enumerates only feven bones of the cranium ;

as he joins the occipital and fphenoid bones together, under
the term of 08 fpheno-occipitale. They are indeed confoli-

dated into one piece about the lixteenth year.

The following futures join the different bony pieces, which
form the cranium : the coronal future, connecting the frontal

bone to the two offa parietis, commences about an inch be-

hind the external angle of the eye, and paffes directly over

the top of the head, to the fame point on the oppofite fide.

The faglttal future begins from the middle of this, and paffes

backwards in a draight line for about four inches, joining

the two parietal bones ; which are connected to the (idea of
the occiput by the lambdoidal future. This has its origin

from the termination of the fagittal, and confills of two di-

verging portions, compared to the X of the Greek alphabet
;

whence the name of the future has been derived. Thefe
three are true futures ; where the union is of the dentated or

ferrated kind, l^allly, the lquamous future joins the upper
portion of the temporal to the lower margin ot the panaul
bone.

The addilamentum future fquamofoe, is a fmall portion of

true ferrated future, extending from the fquamous to the

lambdoid ; and uniting the podeiior inferior angle of the

parietal to the maltoid portion of the temporal bone, where
the junction of the occiput and parietal bone terminates ;

the former is conne&ed to the podeiior margin of the os tern-

N n poris
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port* throughout the-whole of its maltoid and petrous por-

tions, by a continuation of the lambdoid future, called ad-

dltamentumfutui . (alii.

Thefrontal bone {osfrontis, os coronale) is fo called from

its compofing that part which we term the forehead. Its

form has of:en been compared to that of a cockle-fhell, to

h indeed it bears an obfeure refemblance. It is a/ym-

mttr'ual bone : i. e. if it were divided into two halves, each

portion would contain exacYy the fame parts ;
and the

• remark holds good of the occipital, fphenoidal, and

ethmoidal bones.

It is connected with twelve contiguous bones ; viz. I, 2.

The ofTa parieta'ia : 3. Os fphenoides : 4. Os ethmoides:

5, 6. Maxillae fuperiores : 7, S. Offa mala: 9, 10. Offa

rati : 11. 12. Offa unguis.

It confifts in the fcetus of two equal halves, which are

j ined, in the fi'ft years of iif~, by a future continued from

the front of th 1 , but which ufually coalefce at a fub-

fequent period, "it happens not unfrequently that this

'.ure continues through life, both in the male and fe-

male rub] a : and moft commonly where the forehead is

broad. A veftige of the former future often remains at the

root of the nofe.

This bone contributes to the formation of three cavities

of the head; viz. the cranium, orbit, and nofe. Hence it

may be naturally divided into the frontal part ; the two

orbital portions ; and the nafal part.

The frontal portion includes by far the largeft part of

the bone. Its outer furface is convex, and the inner con-

cave. Towards its upper, or rather pofterior part, it forms

a pretty regular femicircuiar margin, which being joined

by' the c >n nal future to the offa parietis, may be called the

coronal edge of the bone. The frontal portion is every

where finooth and uniform : except that, towards the lower

ar.d lateral part, fome flight furrows are occafionally per-

ceived from the courfe of blood-vcffels. which communicate

with the cranium. Towards th? middle of the bone, and

above the orbit?, two fuperficial eminences may be ob

ferved, in the fitnation where the cfTitica-ion commenc d

in the foetus (emir.ent'te frontalet, tuberq frontalia.) The

anterior extremif.es of the front lobes of the brain corre-

fpond to thefe protuberances.

The fr intal portion is bounded below by two femicir-

ent ridges, which lie immediately under the

eve-brows, and are thence called the fuperciliary ridges or

arches. Thefe parts, as indeed the whole frontal bone, have a

moft important influence on the character and exprtffion of

the countenance. They conftitute about one-third of the mar-

gin of the orbits. The two extremities of each fuperciliary

arch fo-m the angular proceffes ; to the internal, which lies

juft at the root of the nofe, the nafal procefs of the fupcrior

mixi.la is connected. The ex'ernal (pnerjfus orbitalis ex-

its, or malaris) forms a coufiderable prominence at the

ter angle of the eye. terminated by a rough ferrated fur-

. to which a correfponding part nf the os mala: is firmly

attached. Behin 1 it the bone is flattened, and indeed ra-

ther excavated, as it c attributes to the formation of the

temporal folia. T e is bounded by a

fl'ghtly prominent li ming a part of that ridge to

which the temporal fafcia is affixed.

A prominence begins at the root of the nofe, juft \vith ; n

the fuperciliary arch, and runs upwards and outwards with

a curvature accommodated to that of the arch. Thefe

elevations, which vary conflderably in different pertons, but

arc I rger in the adult, than in younger fubjefts,

iuautimes run into one prominence, bat may be completely

diftinft. Their furface is ufually irregular, and often dif-

p'ays numerous minute apertures. They denote the fitna-

tion of th( inufes. The fpace left between thefe

is called by later writers the glabella.

The orbital portion of the bone, which is fmooth and

concave on its under furface, is continued backwards and

inwards, nearly in a horizontal direction, from the fuper-

ciliary arch, and forms nearly the whole roof of the orbit.

Towaids its inner and anterior part, or rather perhaps on

the fuperciliary ridge, a fmall and fcarcely perceptible

groove, or fometimes a little bony eminence (fpina troch-

harts,) denotes the attachment of the cartilaginous pulley,

in which the tendon of the trochlears mufcle runs. The
orbital plate forms towards its outer part, and juft within,

the external angular pr malar procefs, a fofficula or fuper-

ficial deprcffion, in which the lacrymal gland is lodged.

The nafal portion of the bone commences jult below the

glabella, by forming a very rough denticulated furface, fitu-

ated between the inner extremities of the Inpercihary arches,

and fometimes denominated the nafal procefs. The offa nafi

are moft firmly implanted on this irregular furface. Directly

behind this procefs, a vacancy extends between the two

orbital plates, which is occupied in the entire cranium by
the cribriform lamella of the etnmoid bone, and is therefore

diilinguifhed by the name of the ethmoidal fiffure. The
bony plates, which form the fide of this fiffure, contain a

feries of fmall ceils, which fit to limilar cavities of the t.th-

mi.id bone. In front of thefe lies a par of large irregular

openings, which !c;id to the frontalfmufes . Tiiefe cavities,

(which feem to have beenfirftnoticcd by Bcrer.ger of Carpi, in

his "Commentaria fuptr Anatomia Munduu,'.' IJ2I,) are

excavated in the lower and middle part of the frontal bone ;

and begin to be formed towards the end of the firft year ; but

they are developed very {lowly ; as a flight veftige only is per-

ceptible even at the twelfth year. The two finnfes are feparat-

ed from each other by a bony partition, which feparatts into

two plates where there is a frontal future, and is often im-

perfect. They vary almoll infinitely in their form, magni-

tude, extent, and connect'on with the ethmoidal finufes ;

but in general extend ( 1 i bout '.w.--thirds of the fuper-

ciliary arch. The cavity communicates, by means of a fun-

nel-fhaped canal, formed of the os unguis, fuperior maxil-

lary and ethmoid bones, with the upper and anterior part

of the nofe. Thefe finules are covered w>th a delicate val-

cular membrane, the numerous blood-veffels of which fe-

crete a watery fluid, that diilils into the nafal cavity, moitl-

ens the Schneiderian membrane, and renders it more fenli-

ble to the odorous properties of bodies. That they are

fubfervient to the fenle of fmeihng, and not connected with

the voice, is proved, according to Blumenbach. by va-

rious fafls in pathology and comparative anatomy ; for a

further difcuffion of the queftion, fee Nose.

We proceed to defcribe the inner furface of the os

frontis, according to the threefold divifion a>ready em-
ployed.

The frontal portion is divided throughout into two
equal halves, by the attachment of the falx cerebri. In the

fitnation of this attachment, there is a broad fuperficiat im-

preffion (J'ulcus frontalis) at the upper or pofterior part ot

the bone ; this becomes narrower and more perceptible be-

low : where its edges at laft coalefce into a (harp edged bory

ridge (fpina frontalis) that runs down to. the nafal procefs.

T. rcit of tne furface prefents fcveral grooves and impref-.

fions ; viz. there are fome marks of the anterior branches,

of the fpinous arteries on cither fide of the bone ; the con-

volutions
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volutions of the brain mark, the whole Surface ; and there

arc fometimes pits for the glandular pacchioni.

The convolutions of the brain leave the mod confpicuous
imprcfiions on the orbital plates : there proceffes fupport

the anterior lobes ; and as the bony fubftance rifes into con-

fiderable pointed proceffes between the convolutions, while

the fubftance of the bone is extremely thin, and almoft

tranfparent at other parts, its denfity is of courfe very va-

rious.

The following foramina are found in this bone, {a ) F.fu-
pra orbitale, orJupercjliare, (which indeed is more generally

a mere hliure ;) tranfmits the frontal branch of the oph-
thalmic nerve, with a fuperficial artery from the orbit.

There are fometimes two, or even more of thefe open-

ings, (b) F, orbitalia interna, or etamoidea, which are mod
commonly formed between the frontal and ethmoidal

bones. The anterior, which is the largelt, is occupied by
the nafal branch of the ophthalmic nerve. The pofterior,

which is a fmaller one, tranfmits the ethmo'd artery: (c.)

F. ctecum ; between the crifta galli, and the fpine of the os

frontis. It receives a fmall procefs of the falx : (d.) an

opening occaiionally found in t lie lacryrr.al f (Ticula, and

tranfmilting an artery to the gland, from the dura mate:'.

The fuperciliary arch of the frontal bone has the m.
frontalis inferted into it ; the corrugator iupercilii is alfo

attached to the fame part. The temporal mufcle arifes from

a fmall portion of the fide; and the cartilaginous pulley of

the obliquus fuperior oculi is fixed towards the inner part

of the ridge.

The parietal bones derive their name from the great (hare

which they have in forming the fides or parietcs of the cra-

nium, of which they chiefly conltitute the upper and lateral

portions. As their edges form the fontanels, they are very

commonly called the offa bregmatis : and are fometimes de-

fcribed under the term of o. verticis. They are very large

bones, of an irregularly fquare figure, and very fimple forma-

tion.

They are connected together by a ftraight line ajong the

middle of the head (fagittal future ;) to the os frontis by
the coronal j to the occiput by the lambdoidal ; to the offa

temporum by the fquamous futures ; an'd la Illy, to the fphe-

noid ala by a fquamous union. Hence they enter into the com-
polition, by their four fides of all the futures of the cranium,

that are defcribed under dillinCt appellations.

They are the only bones of the cranium formed from a

fingle point of oflitication, and refemble in the fcetus a thin

convex (hell. Their rounded corners conltitute the edges of

the fontanells ; and the ofiicula wormiana are found mod
frequently along the margins of thele bones

; particularly

the pofterior one.

Each parietal bone has four fides, and four angles. The
former are named according to the futures which they form,

the fagittal, coronal, lambdoidal, and fquamous edges ; of

which, the firft is the longed, and the three others decreafe

in this refpeft in the orcer of their enumeration. The
three firft form neariy (Iraight lines, while the fourth is

concave, and terminates in a thin fcaly edge, overlapped by
the fquamous margin of the temporal bone.

The frontal, or anterior fupeiior angle', is formed by the

^unction of the fagittal and coronal edges ; the occipital, or

pofterior fuperior, by that of the fagittal and lambdoidal

;

the maftoid, or pofterior inferior, which is the moll obtufe,

by the lambdoidal and fquamous; the fphenoid, or anterior

inferior, which forms a (harp-pointed projection, by the

fquamous and coronal.

The external furface of thefe bones is convex and fmooth,

like the frontal pertion of the os frontis ; from which the

temporal ridge is continued in a gently curved line over the
whole breadth of the parietal bone. Below this ridge, to
which the temporal fafcia is affixed, the bone forms a.Jarge
(hare of that flattened furface, (planum femicircuhire.) which
affords origin to the fibres of the temporal mufcle : and
hence in ftrongly marked bones, the furface prefents occa-
iionally fome converging impreffions.

Their inner concave furface is marked by the convolu-
tions of the brain ; and has feveral confiderable fovea; on
each fide of the fagittal future ; filled by the glai dulse pac-
chioni. Ramified grooves, in which the arletia meningta
media, and its branches are contained, cover the whole \

treous table. The origin of thefe impreffions is at the
fphenoid angle, where they commence in a deep bony chan-
nel, which fometimes forms -a complete canal in the fub-
ftance of the bone. A broad fuperficial fulcus, denoting
the fituation of the fuperior longitudinal (inns, and the at-
tachment of the faix cerebri, is formed juft under the fagit-
tal future, and is therefore common to both bones. The
maftoid angle is juft touched by the lateral finus,

The only openings are the two fmall foramina parit

one of which is placed on either fide ot the fagittal future
towards its pofterior part. A vein or artery palfes through
at this part to the dura mater. Frequently there is only
one of thefe, and in many inftances both are wanting.
The temporal is the only mufcle whofe fibres are fixed to

this bone.

The occipital bone, (os oedpitis) is a large, broad, and
flat bone, convex on its external furface, like moft of the
other pieces of the cranium ; and compofing the pofterior
part of the cavity, together with a confiderable (hare of the
bafi». It varies, more than any other part of the cavity, in
fize and form. Its articulation with the atlas connects the
bafis cranii to the upper extremity of the vertebral column.
On its inner furface the back of the cerebrum, the cerebel-
lum, and the medulla oblongata reft ; and the medulla fpi-
nalis quits the fkull through an immenfe opening in its cen-
tre. To the outer furface arc affixed the mufcles, which
move the head on the fpine.

This bone, in its general form, refembles two triangles;

joined together by their bafes : the pofterior or upper tri-

angular portion is connected to the two ofla parietis by the
lambdoidal future ; the lower or anterior triangle is joined
by the additamentum fntura: lambdoidalis to the maftoij
and petrous portions of the offa temporum. The front ex-
tremity of this part is firmly connected to the body of the
fphenoid bone. This union is effected by means of a layer
of cartilage, till about the fifteenth year ; after which time
the bones grow together, and are confolidated by a bony
union into one piece. Hence, Soemmering is juttified iij

defcribing the two bones as one, under the name of os

fpheno- occipitale.

The os occipitis of the fcetus confids of four pieces, join-
ed by cartilage ; which at the end of the firft year are very
clofely agglutinated ; and foon after are confolidated by a
bony union. Thefe are; i. The pofterior, or occipital por-
tion ; 2. The two lateral, or condyloid ; and, ;. Tin anterior,

or ba/i/ar parts. The margins of thefe may be named, ac.
cording to the bones with which they are connected ; thus,
the edge of the occipital portion will form the pofterior or
lambdoid margin ; that of the condyloid parts, the middle or
majloid ; and that of the lajilar, the anterior or petrous ed«
of the bone.

The fubftance of the bone varies greatly at different

parts ; it is thick, ftrong, and compacl, at the external
tranfverfe ridge and upwards ; where its furfac, covered
only by the fcalp, h expofed to the effefls of accidental via.
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fence. Its lower portion, prote&ed by the rmifcles of the

neck, is fo thin as to be tranfparent in tome parts. The
Lafilary procefs again is very thick, but confifls chitfly of a

.cancellous ftructure.

That part of the occipital portion, which forms the back

of the head, and is only covered by the icalp, has an uni-

form fmooth furface. It is bounded below by an arched

and prominent line, beyond which the bone turns forwards

in the bafis cranii. To thi» line, which varies in ftrength

and projection in different perfons, but is moil diftin&ly

marked in mufcular fubjeels, the name of external tranfverfe

ridge is affixed. The mufcles of the back begin to be at-

tached at this part, and occupy a feries of pits and emi-

nences, which cover the furface as far as the occipital fora-

men. In the middle of the ridge, a more or lei's elevated

prominence appi-.irs ; and is called the occipital tubercle,

(protuberantia occipitis externa;) from which a fmall longi-

tudinal elevation extends to the foramen magnum (fpina

occipitalis). To this tubercle and fpine the ligamentum

nucha; is attached.

Sometimes, but very rarely, a future croffes the bone at

the external tranfverfe ridge ; and in a very few inllances

the fagittal future is continued along the middle of the oc-

«ipital portion.

The ianer furface of this divifion of the occiput prefents

a broad and deep groove, continued from that which runs

snder the fagittal future, and lodging the termination of

the fuperior longitudinal finus. The back of the falx is fix-

ed to the margins of this groove. The internal tranfverfe

ridge, which croffes the bone jull oppofite to the analogous

external prominence, is hollowed into a iimilar channel ; in

The lafihr portion of the occiput confifls of a rough
bony triangle, fometimes called, from its figure, the cunei.

form procefs. Its outer, or rather under furfact, prefents

feveral afperities from the attachment of the pharynx, and
of the re&i capitis interni or antici. On its inner or upper

furface it is (lightly concave ; and has the pons varolii lying

on it. On the line of union between this part and the pe-

trous portion of the temporal bone, the inferior petrofal

finus leaves an impreffion varying in its diftin&nefs in diffe-

rent fubjects.

The foramina of the occipital bone are ; I. Furamen mag-
num ecripitale. This, which is placed in the centre of the

bone, and near the middle of the bafis cranii, is fuffiriently

diflinguiflud by its fuperior magnitude. Its figure is that

of an oval, with the long axis running from before back-

wards, and the fhort one placed tranfverfely. All the four

divifions of the fecial occiput contribute to this opening. It

tranfmits the medulla fpinalis, furrounded by a (heath of

dura mater; the nervi accefforii, which are included ia this

(heath ; and the two vertebral arteries. 2. Foramen lacerum

in lafi cranii, or jugulare, formed between the condyloid por-

tion of the occiput, and the petruus part of the temporal

bone. The internal jugular vein, and eighth pair of nerves,

(confilling of its three portions; viz. the gloffopharyngeal,

nervus vagus, and accefforius,) pafs through this opening.

A thin plate of bone generally feparates more cr lets com-
pletely the paffage of the nerve from that of the vein.

3. F. condyloideum anterius, a round hole jull in front of the

condyle, giving paffage to the 9th pair of nerves, or n.

lingualis medius. 4. F. condyloideum poflerius, which may
be wanting on one or both fides of the bone. It is fituated

which the former groove terminates ; the right and left la- jull behind the condyle, and feuds a vein to the lateral finus

teral finufes occupy the lall mentioned impreffions, and are

found at the point where the tentorium is fixed to the bone.

A (harp-edged bony fpine runs from the middle of the in-

ternal tranfverfe ridge to the foramen magnum, and has the

falx cerebelli attached to it (fpina, cr crijta occipitalis interna).

A confiderable groove is fometimes found on one fide of

this fpine, and denotes the courfe and fituatioa of an occipi-

tal finu3 ; but it is not found conftantly.

The bony prominences, which we have now defcribed,

divide the furface of the bone into four large fuperficial

cavities. The upper, fmallcr, and fhallower foficE, which

are fituated above the tentorium, hold the back lobes of the

cerebrum. The lower, larger, and deeper hollows, con-

tain the two lobes of the cerebellum, feparated from each

other by the ltfier falx, and from the cerebrum by the ten-

torium.

The condyloid divifions of the occiput are chiefly diftin.

guifhed by thofe oblong articular eminences called the con-

dyles, which connedt this bone to the atlas. Thefe bodies

are (lightly convex on their articular furface, and placed jull

in front of the foramen magnum, with fuch an obliquity,

that their anterior extremities approach to each other, and the

pofterior recede, or diverge. They are broadefl in the mid-

dle, and have their external margin higher than the inter-

nal. An obfeure line of divifion fometimes feems to divide

them into two parts. Their outer edge has a rough groove

for the capfnlar ligament ; and the inner and anterior part

prefents a confpicuous impreffion from the attachment of

the lateral ligaments of the vertebra dentata. A rough-

nefs near the ftyloid procefs cf the temporal bone receives

the attachment of the re£lus lateralis.

The inner furface is excavated into a fcmilunar notch,

which contributes to form the jugular foramen ; and a con-

fiderable groove of the bone, leading from this notch, lodges

the termination of the lateral finus.

5. F. majloidea, which are very irregular in fize and fitua-

tion ; and fometimes entirely abfent. They are formed in

that part of the bone which adjoins the malloid portion of

the os temporis, or between the two bones, or in the tem-

poral bone only. They are perforated by veins paffing to

the lateral finus.

The occipital portion of the fronto-occipitali?, the tra-

pezius, fplemus capitis, and (lerno cleidomatloideus are in-

ferted in the external tranfverfe ridge of the bone. The
complexus fills a hollow jull within the ridge. The two
pofterior recti, and the obliquus fuperior are fixed nearer

to the occipital foramen. The reclus cap. lateralis ; the

refti anteriores, and the pharynx are alfo affixed to this

bone.

The fphenoid lone, (os fphenoideum, from a^n>, a wedge, and

n$o;, form ; os cuneiforme, baftlare, polymcrpbon, multiforme,

•vefpiforme) in placed towards the middle and front part of

the bafis of the (kull, and detaches feveral proceffes, which,

give it a very irregular figure, and connect it in an intricate

manner to all the other bones of the cranium, and feveral of

the face: at fome parts the contiguous bones overlap the

edge of the fphenoid ; while in other fituations that bone is

overlapped by the neighbouring ones : hence it is considered

to wedge, and ho'd firmly together, all the bones of

the (kull ; from which circumftance its mod common ap-

pellation is derived, and not from its bearing any refemblance

in form to a wedge.

The Arabians called it os colatorii, or os cribratum, from

the miflaken notion which prevailed for fo many centu-

ries, that the mucus of the nofe flowed from the brain

through its openings. The firft phyfiologifl who attempted

to refute this long fubfiiting prejudice, who fubvtrted the

ancient error, and thereby threw a new light on a moil im-

portant part cf phyfiology and anatomy, particularly by

difclofing the true llru&ure of the fphenoid bone ; was
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Cokr. VtCT. Schneidr*, profeflor at Wittenberg, in his

claflical, but really fomewhat prolix work, " De Catarrhis."

The irregular figure of tliis bone renders it difficult and

almoft impoffible to illuftrate or explain it by any comparifon :

yet anatomills have likened it to a bird with the wings ex-

tended, and hence the names applied to fome of its pro-

ceffes. In the fcetus at full time, it confiits of three pieces ;

the body or central portion ; and two large lateral produc-

tions, which include the a/<c and pterygoid proceffes.

On its anterior part, the fphenoid bone is joined to the

orbital plates of the os frontis, to the ethmoid bone, vomer,

and os malae. The extremity of its great ala touches the

anterior inferior angle of the parietal bone in the temporal

folia. The outer concave edge of the ala is exteniively

connected to the fquamous and petrous parts of the tempo-

ral bone. At the back part it joins the balilary procefs of

the occiput. Laftly, the pterygoid portions of the bone

are connected with the fuperior maxillary and palatine

bones.

The body, which appears like a continuation of the bafi-

Iar procefs of the occiput, is the thickeft part, and joins the

ethmoid bone. It forms on its lower and anterior part a

fliarp lamina, which is connected above to the nafal lamella

of the ethmoid bone, and paffes below between the two

layers of the vomer, under the name of the azygous

procefs.

A variety is verv frequently obferved in the formation of

the body of this bone ; which is the more remarkable, in-

afmuch as deviations from the. ordinary ltructure in the brain,

or in the balls cranii, in other refpefls, are of very rare oc-

currence. In fome fkulls the balilary procefs of the occi-

put extends clofe to the pofterior clinoid precedes. In others,

on the contrary, it terminates far fiiort of this point ; fo

that there is a peculiar oblique furface of the fphenoid bone,

extending from the end of the balilary portion to the clinoid

proceffes. Blumenbach propofes to diftinguifli this by the

epithet of circus (the declivity). This variation is fo re-

markable, that it changes completely the profile of the bone

when viewed in a vertical fection from behind forwards.

Such a fection reprefents a fquarein the former inftance, and

a pentagon in the latter. The upper lide of this pentagonal

figure is a line running from the polterior to the anterior

clinoid proceffes : the fecond fide forms the (harp edge on

the front 'of the bone for the attachment of the fcptum

nali ; the third is the part connected to the vomer ; the

fourth is the furface joined to the occiput ; and the fifth is

the above-mentioned clivus. When this formation exifts, the

fella turcica is deeper and narrower; and the fpace be-

tween the polterior clinoid proceffes and occiput is

lengthened.

The upper furface of the bone is excavated for the re-

ception of the pituitary gland; and the hollow thus formed

is called the fella turcica. This cavity is bounded in front

by a fmooth prominence or tubercle, interpofed between the

two optic foramina, and fupporting the conjoined portion of

the optic nerves : behind by a thin perpendicular layer,

which forms two rounded knobs, called the pojlerior clinoid

proceffes ; and it is open at the fides. The fide of the body
is excavated for the receptaculum, or cavernous finus of the

dura mater : and it bears a fuperficial imprdfion made by the

internal carotid artery juft after it quits the canal of the

temporal bone. The anterior clinoid procefs has fometimes

been continued backwards to the body of the bone, fo as

to form a complete foramen, through which the carotid ar-

tery palTes : this continuation has been diftinguifhed by the

name of the middle clinoid procefs.

The body of this bone, with the exception of its clinoid

proceffes, is formed into the two fphenoida! Jtnufes, which,
in ilructure and office, rcfemble thofe of the os frontis.

Thefe are feparated by a vertical partition ; and open by
round holes into the fuperior meatus of the nofe. They
are occafionally fubdivided by bony laminas intofmallercell6.

Their lining refembles that of the frontal, ethmoidal, and
maxillary iinufes ; which has been defcribed in the view of
the os frontis : and, like all thefe cavities, they are not
fully developed until many years after birth. Their open-
ings appear fmaller in the entire cranium than in the feparate

bone ; as they are contracted in the former cafe by tha
cornua fphenoidalia. Thefe are thin triangular bony plates

connected to the back of the ethmoid bone ; and placed at

the fides of the a/.ygoas procefs, fo as to diminifh the aoer-

tures of the fphenoidal cells. Bertin calls them cornets fphe-

niidaux ; Bbhmer has delineated them in his Inftituiiones

Olteologicse, tab. 4. figs. 5 and 7. And Sue, in his fplendid

edition of Monro's Ofteology, tab. 8. figs. 3 & 4.

Each lateral portion of the fphenoid bone confifts of
three parts : 1 ft. The leffer ala; 2dly. The greater ala ;

and, 3<ily. The pterygoid portion.

The fuperior or fmaller ala has a broad commencement
from the trout of the body of the bone : it runs outwards
in an horizontal direction, and terminates in a (TiarD point;

from which circumftance Monro has defcribed it by the name
of the tranfverfe fpinous procefs. Its anterior margin is

joined by a future to the ethmoidal and frontal bones, while

the poftenor edge is juft oppofite to the commencement of
the fiirura fylvii, by which the two lobes of the brain are

divided. The origin of this ala forms a fomewhat thick
knob, called the anterior clinoid procefs.

The great or middle ala of the fphenoid bone is continued
from tht body in the bteral direction, and forms a confider-

able portioii of the orbit, with part of the temporal foffa
;

in which la'ter fituation it terminates by a thin fquamous
edge connected to the frontal, parietal, and temporal bones.

It may be (laud, in fiiort, to fill up the vacancy left be-
tween thefe three portions of the cranium. The fuperior

orbital fiffure feparates it from the leffer ala. Bevond the
teimination of the latter procefs it is joined to the os frontis

by a broad furface ; then towards its anterior and lower part

to the os maire ; behind to the anterior inferior angle of the

parietal bone, to the fquamous portion of the os tempens
by an extenfive concave or femi-luuar margin, and, laftly,

to the front edge of the petrous part of the temporal bone
by its polterior margin. This laft-mentioned portion,

which contains the foramen ovale and fpinofum, is called by
Monro the fpinous procefs ; it cannot however beconfidered
as forming a procefs diftindt from the great ala, of which it

is clearly a part. From its under furface a {harp pointed
procefs is continued, which gives origin to the levator pa-
lati ; this is theflyliform procefs, and apophyfis fpinofa of dif-

ferent authors.

In its internal furface the great ala prefents a large
hollow, containing the convex anterior portion of the back
lobe of the brain (the middle lobe of fome writers). The
bone is marked by the courfe of the fpinous artery,, and by
the cerebral convolutions. The outer or temporal furface is

the mod extenfive : it conftitutcs the lower portion of the
temporal foffa, and is (lightly concave. The anterior or
orbital part is a fmooth level furface, .nearly of a rhomboid
figure; feparated from the former by a fharp ridge, aid
conftituting chiefly the outer and back part of the
orbit.

Between this portion of the bone, which is often called
its orbital procefs, and the leffer ala, the fuperior orbital fiffure

(foramen lacerum orbitak ; fjfurafphaw-fphenoidalis) is left.

The.
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The inferior orbital, orfpheno-maxillary fijfurc, feparates it from

the os mala:.

Between the back of the great ala, and the adjoining pe-

trous portion of the temporal bone, a rough and irregular

groove is formed; which lodges tht Euftachian tube.

The inferior ala, or pterygoidportion of the fphenoid bone,

defcends perpendicularly from the bafis and greater ala, to-

wards the fuperior maxillary and palatine bones. It confifts

of two thin plates : an external, which is broader and fhorter,

{lamina mufeularis ,) an internal, narrower, and longer one,

(lamina nafalis,) forming the pofterior opening of the not

trils, and terminating by a hook-like procefs (hamulus),

njund which the tendon of the circumflexus palati takes its

courfe. The cavity left between thefc pterygoid plates

(fojfn pterygoidea) is occupied by the internal pterygoid

mufcle ; and the hffure, which divides them from each other,

is filled, in the entire cranium, by a procefs of the os palati,

whence it has been denominated fijfura pterygo-palatina.

Foramina of the fphenoid Bone.

1. Foramen opticum in the bafe of the lefTer ala, and juft

in front of the anterior clinoid procefs ; for tranfmitting the

optic nerve and ophthalmic artery. In very rare inflances

the aittry has a diftinct opening for its paflage.

2. Superior orbital Jiffiire (f.
lacerum) between the leffer

and greater alas : this is largcft near the body of the bone,

and grows gradually fnnalier. The third, fourth, ophthal-

mic branch of the fifth, and the lixth pairs of nerves pafs

through this opening ; together with the ophthalmic vein,

in its pafTage to the cavernous linns.

j. Firamen rotundum, behind the former, and near the

body of the bone; for the paifage of the fuperior maxillary

branch of the fifth pair of nerves.

4. Foramen ovale, near the back part of the great ala.

It tranfmits the inferior maxillary branch of the fifth pair.

v Foramen fplnofuni, between the lad-mentioned opening

and the pointed termination of the great ala, tranfmits the

2'teiy of the dura mater. This aperture is fometimes formed

between the fphenoid and temporal bones.

6. Canalis pterygoideuf, or Vidius, formed at the root of the

pterygoid proceffes, for the pafTage of a reflected branch of

fuperior maxillary nerve, of the fame name. Its an-

terior opening is much larger than the pofterior, and cannot

be fetn in the entire cranium : the latter cannot be difco-

vered without difficulty ; but it may be Hen juft at the root

of the internal pterygoid plate, opening towards the broken

anterior termination of the carotid canal.

There are other foramina found between the fphenoid and

neighbouring bones, and which may therefore be called com-

mon holes.

I. A large irregular vacancy between the point of the

petrous portion of the os temporis, and the fide of the

fphenoid bone. A mafs of caitilage fills this in the recent

(ubjeft . The carotid artery pedes juft over it within the

cranium, and the Euftachian tube under it, without the

cavity. The Vidian nerve enters the cranium by this aperture.

1. Inferior orbital, or fpheno-maxillary fiffure between the

orbital portions of the fphenoid, fuperior maxillary, and

malar bones. The infra-orbital nerve goes through this

opening. 3. An opening between the body of the fphenoid,

and the orbitar procefs of the palate bone. See the defcrip-

tion of the latter bone. The following mufclcs are at-

tached to ih- fphenoid bone : pterygoideus internus et ex-

ternus ; the latter of which arifes from the root of the ex-

ternal plate. Tilt circumflexus palati anfes from a hollow

at the commencement of the internal plate. The temporal

Binfcle and levator palati are alio attached to the bone.

The temporal bones (oiTa temporum, xjoranpoi,) conftitute

the inferior lateral portion of the cranium, and the outer

middle part of the balis cranii. They contain the articular

cavities in which the condy'.fs of the lower jaw are receivtd,

and contribute to the formation of the zygoma. The organ
of hearing is formed in their interior.

This bone confifts of two pieces at the time of birth : ths

fquamous portion, with the ring on which the membrana
tympanies ftretch.-d ; and the petrous portion. In a fcclus

of five months, or more early periods, the auditory ring is

not confolidated with the fquamous portion ; fo that the

bone confifts then of three pieces. It is otten divided into

three parts, in describing it in the adult : thefe are the

fquamous, the maftoid (which is a part of the former divifioQ

in the foetus), and the petrous.

The temporal bone is joined to five others: 1. To the

lower edge of the parietal by the fquamous future, and to

the pofterior inferior angle of the fame bone by the addita-

mentum futurse fquamofa; ; 2. To the occipital bone, along

the pofterior margin of its maftoid and fquamous portions,

by the additamentum futurx lambdoidalia ; 3. By the fronj

edge of the petrous and fquamous portions to the fphenoid

bone ; 4. To the os mala ; and, j. To the lower jaw, by
means of a true joint.

The external furface will be defcribed firft, and then that

which is placed towards the cavity of the cranium.

The fquamous portion is abroad flat piece, terminating in

a thin femicircular margin, which overlaps the correfpondmg
edges of the parietal and fphenoid bones. The zygomatic
procefs anfes from its lower portion by a broad furface : this

at firft (lands direcfly out from the bone ; but becoming nar-

rower, turns forwards, and is joi.ed by a rough furface to

the os malie, to complete the bany arch, under which the

tendon of the temporal mufcle pafTes. The temporal fafeia

is affixed to the fuperior or (harp edge of the zygot.ia, and

alfo to the prominent line, which, running backwards from

the origin of this procefs, divides the fquamous from the

maftoid portion, and forms a continuation of the temporal

ridge of the parietal bone. The fibres of the maffeter mufcle

are affixed to the under edge of the bone. An oblong

cavity is placed at the root of this procefs, (cavitas ariicu-

liiris, or glenoldea,) for the reception of the maxillary con-

dyle. The pofition of this part is oblique; the outer end

of the cavity being iituaced more forwards than the inner

extremity : hence, if a line were drawn through the axis of

the cavity on each fide, the two lines would meet at an acute

angle in the foramen magnum. In front of this glenoid

cavity is placed an oblong convex furface, which is alfo in-

cludecT in the joint (emlnentla articularis, luberculum articu-

Lire). Behind is a thin plate of bone, forming the lower

and anterior part of the meatus auditorius externus, and fe-

parating that paflage from the articular cavity : this is fome-

times called the proceffus auditorius. It is diftinguifhed

from the articular furface by the Jijfura glaferi, through

which the chorda tympani proceeds. The large round open-

ing of the meatus auditorius externus is found juft behind

the glenoid cavity : this pafTage will be more fully defcribed

prefently, when we fpeak of the organ of hearing.

The pofterior part of the bone, which is irregular on its

furface, is diftinguifhed by a large prominence, called the

maftoid procefs, from a fuppofed refemblance to a nipple.

This part is rounder or flatter, more pointed or obtufe, and

more or lefs folid, in different fubje&s. It is excavated in-

ternally by numerous cells communicating with each other,

and opening into tht upper and back part ef the tympanum.
Thefc cells are fometimes fmall and numerous ; fometimes

larger and fewer. The maftoid procefs does not begin to

8 be
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be firmed until long afterbirth. The inner furface of this

procefs exhibits a deep notch, which contains the origin of

the polteuor portion of the biventer maxilla? inferioris.

Behind this procefs there is occafionally obferved a large

opening for the paffage of a vein to the lateral finus (foramen

m«Moideum, or occipitale venofum).

"from the broad plite of bone which forms the lower part

of the meatus auditorius externus, the ftyloid procefs de-

fcends, arifing as it were from a peculiar cavity, and fur-

rounded at its i\->ot by the above-mentioned plate, as bv an

imperfedt (heath ; whence the term of procejfus vaginalis has

arifen. The ftyloid procefs itfelf varies conliderably in

length ; feldom, however, exceeding an inch. Its form is

nearly cylindrical, its extremity is pointed, and it is gene-

rally .ftraight ; but varieties often occur in thefe points, as

well as in the fize of the procefs. It is ufually connected by

cartilage to the bone, even in the adult ftate ; but is con-

folidated at a late period of life. Separate portions of bone

are often connected to it by means of ligament ; nay, the

ligament which defcends from it to the cornu minus of the

os hyoides is foretimes converted almolt entirely into bone,

and appears as a prolongation of the ftyloid procefs.

Between the ftyloid and mafto'd procefTes, but nearer to

the former, is a round ho'e called the foramenflylomqftoideum .•

this is the external opening of the aqueduct of Fallopius,

through which the facial nerve partes.

A cbnfiderable excavation is formed in the bone near the

root of the ftyloid procels, for lodging a dilated portion of

the internal jugular vein ; and this contributes to the form-

ation of the foramen lacerum in baft cranii, or, f. jugulare,

through which that vein, together with the par vagum quits

the cavity of the cranium. The paffage of the nerve is fepa-

rated from that of the vein by two projecting bony fpines,

which almoit form a diftinft opening.

The foramen caroticum, which is the entrance of the

carotid canal, is a round hole placed towards the inner and

anterior part of the lall-mentioned opening. From this

part the canal afcends firll perpendicularly, for a very (hort

fpace, and then is reflected at an obtufe angle forwards

and inwards. Befides the internal carotid artery, the fila-

ments which form the origin of the great fympathetic nerve

pafs through this canal.

We proceed to ipeak of the internal furface of the tem-

poral bone. We obferve here the extent to which this

bone overlaps the parietal ; which is often nearly half an

inch in particular fituations. The furface of the fquamous
portion is every where marked by the convolutions of the

brain ; and the bone is very thin between the eminences

which rife in the intervals of the convolutions.

The mailoid portion is hollowed by a broad and deep
channel containing the lateral finus (fojfa figmoidea ;) and
the maftoid foramen, or foramina, open into this channel.

The vans which occupy thefe holes ate the emiffaria of
Santorini.

A (harp ridge, to which the tentorium cerebelli is affixed,

and on which a groove is difcerned for lodging the fuperior

petrofal linus, divides the petrous part of the bone into

two uneven furfaces ; of which one is fuperior and an-

terior, and the other inferior and pofteiior.

A very confpicuous convex eminence is placed on the

former of thefe, and it denotes the (ituation of the fuperior

femicircular canal. Towards the front and inner pare of

this prominence is placed a Iniall hole, which enters the

bone obliquely under a thin bony plate, and does not,

therefore, come very readily into view, except in the fepa-

rate bone. A branch of the Vidian nerve enters this open-

ing to join the facial neive : hence, it is very itrange that

Blumenbach dates the foramen in queftion to be the interna'

opening of the Fallopian canal ; which, on the contrary,

is found in the meatus auditorius internus. (Befchreibung

der Knochen, p. 129.) The carotid canal terminates to-

wards the apex of the petrous portion by an irregular open-

ing, which is completed in the recent fubject by the attach-

ment of the dura mater.

Juft in front of this canal is a fmall opening, through
which the Euftachian tube enteis the tympanum. This is

placed in the angle of junction between the fquamous and
petrous portions, at 'the front of the bjne. Tbe cartila-

ginous part of the tube, previous to its entering this opening,

lies in a kind of broken and irregular groove, between the

under furface of the petrous bone, and the pollerior margin
of the great fphenoid ala.

On the pofteiior furface of the petrous portion there is

found, in front of the foffa figmoidea, an oblique flit of

various appearance in different fubjects ; through which the

aqiaeduclus vejlibuli partes. Juft over this is a flight indica-

tion of the upper end of the inferior femicircular canal.

Still farther forwards is found a large opening leading into

the bone, and appearing to terminate, on a fuperficial view,

in a blind extremity. This, which is the meatus auditorius

internus, receives the feventh pair of nerves, and will be

more particularly dctcribeJ in the account of the bony
organs of hearing. Juft under this opening, and at the

edge of the foramen lacerum, is a funnel-fhaped cavity

(apertura conoides, Soemmerring), at which the aqu/tduSus

cochlea terminates.

Between the margin of the petrous pction, and the bafi-

lary procefs of the occiput, a groove is f.irmed of various

magnitudes in different fubjects j in which the anterior

petrofal finus lies.

The following mufcles are attached to the temporal

bone. i. Temporalis ; 2 Maffetcr
; 3. Sterno cleido-maf-

toideus ; 4. Trachclomaftoidcus ; 5. Splenius capitis; 6.

Biventer maxillse inferioris
; 7. Stylohyoideus ; 8. Stylo-

gloffus
; 9. Stylopharyngeus ; 10. Conftrictor pharyngis

fuperior; II. Tenfor tympani ; 12. Laxator tympani ;

13. Externus mallei; 14. Stapedeus ; 15. Retrahentes

auriculam.

The foramina of the bone are, lit. One in the fiffura

Glaferi, for thr paffage of the chorda tympani ; 2. A part

of the foramen lacerum in baft cranii ; 3. F. caroticum ; 4. F.

Jlyloma/loidcum ; 5. Meatus auditorius externus ; 6. F. maf-
:m; y. Meatus auditorius internus ; 8. Entrance of the

Vidian nerve
; 9. Paffage of the Euftachian tube ; 10,11..

Terminations of the aqueducts of the labyrinth ; 12. A
common hole between the point of the petrous portion and

the body of the fphenoid ; defcribed in the account of the

latter bone.

Defcription of the bony Part of the Organ of Hearing.

The petrous portion of the temporal bone contains the*

organ of hearing, which we fhall dcfcribe at prefent, fince

it is formed by the bone. As this feems to be the moll

natural arrangement, it has, confequently, been adopted by
the molt approved modern anatomilts

Few parts of the animal body afford a more attractive

object of minute inveftigation than the organs of hearing ;

both on account of the admirable llructure of the part?,.,

and fr«m the great importance of their functions. Hence,
they have been fo minutely examined by feveral great ana-

tomilts for the lad two hundred years, that we poffefa more
accurate and detailed defcriptions of them, than of any other
part in the body.

The great and modtft Fallopius was the firil who openedi

the
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the right path in this investigation : he discovered mod of
the important points in the Slrudture of the internal ear

;

and has dcfcribed them in his invaluable " Obfervationes
Anatomicie," Venet. l$6l, 8vo. Of fucceeding writers,

who have illuftrated this fubjeft in particular works, we
(hall enumerate thofe only who may be confidered as clai-

fical authors. EuSlachius, who indulged, indeed, too much
in a fpirit of jealoufy towards his cotemporaries and rivals,

but feems almoft to have been born for the purpofes of ana-

tomical difcoveries, will Hand firit on the lift. His " Epif-
tola de auditus Organis," is contained in the " Opufcula
Anatomica," Venet. 1564, 4to. ; and the fame fubjecl is

illultrated in fome of his plates, which did not appear till

the year 17 14.

Great progrefs was made in developing the Structure of
this organ by th« cotemporary labours of feveral eminent
anatomiils about the end of the 1 6th and commencement
of the 17th century. The firft edition of Duverney's
*' Trait c de POrgane de l'Ouie," appeared in 1685 ; and it

is contained in the " GJuvrts Anatomiques" of that author,

which were not published till 1761. Mery oppofed to this

his " Defcription de l'Oreille," which came out with
Lamy's " Explication Mechanique des Fon&ions de l'Amc
Senfitive."

Vaifalva's " Tra&atus de anre Humana," Bnnon. 1704.
Ato. is the produce of fixteen years' labour ; during which
time the author examined more than a thouland crania.

Yet he met with a rival in Vieufrens, whofe " Traite Nou-
veau de la Stru&ure de l'Oreille" appeared at Touloufe in

1714. He had, however, a more powerful defender in his

illuftrious friend Morgagni : who published Vaifalva's works
at Venice in 1740, accompanied with iS epiftlesof his own,
chiefly relating to the ear. A German anatomift, the in-

defatigable Caffebohm, who had profecuted the investigation

with that perfevering induflry which charadterifes the na-

tion, had made greater progrefs in unfolding the Structure of

the ear, than either of the iaft-mentioned anatomiils. His
•' Tractatus VI. de aure Humana," Halle, 1734 and 1735,
preltnt a model for fuch rtfearches, which will hardly be

exceeded. Laftly, a moll perfeft work on this fubjedt has

litely appeared in Germany ; for which we are indebted to

the celebrated Soemmerring. His " Abbildungen des Men-
ichlichen Ohrorganes," Frankfort on the Mayn, 1S06, con-

tain a molt elegant feries of engravings, reprefenting the

anatomy of the whole organ with that minutenefs and fide-

lity, which the well-known abilities of the illuftrious author
would naturally lead us to expect.

Bcfides the above-mentioned works, in which the ana-

tomy of the whole organ is confidered, there are feveral

excellent treatiles on particular parts of the fubjedl.

Meckel's " Differtatio de I.abyrinthi A'iris Contentis,"

Argent. 1777 ; Scarpa's " De feneftra rfltunda," Mutiny,

1772: and the " Difquifriones Anatomies de Auditu &
Ohac-.u." Ticini, 17S9, of the fame author, are works
of the bigbeft merit : and the engravings in the laft of

thefe books are executed with unrivalled elegance. Much
information may iikewiie be derived from the 4th book of

Albinus's " Annotatiorfes Academics: ;" from Monro's
' Observations on the Nervous Syttem ;" and from Co-
rn mi's work " De Aqinedudibus Ai;ri$ Ilur. anx," Nea-
poli, 176D.

organ of hearing, as formed in the bone, confifts of

three diviGont. Firlt, the external portion, or meatus audi-

toriuj ; which terminates at the attachment of the mem-
brana tympani : fecordly, the middle portion, or cavity

ofthe tympanum ; and thirdly, the internal portion., or laly-

r'mth. To thefe may be added the ofpeula auditus, as a
fourth divifion of the fubject.

Of the 3hatus Auditorius.

The external circumference of this canal is formed of the
rough bony plate, paffing obliquely from without inwards
and forwards, which fcparates the meatus from the glenoid
cavity of the temporal bone, and a part of which forms the
proceffus vaginalis. The external opening of the pafTage is

the broadeft part of the canal : its greatelt diameter is in a
line paffing from the upper and anterior, to the lower and
pofterior part. It penetrates the bone in an oblique direc-
tion, being inclined inwards and forwards. The upper
furface of the meatus is considerably Shorter than the lower,
in confequence of the oblique pofition of the membrana
tympani, which clofes the canal internally, and forms the
boundary between the external and middle divilinns of the
organ. This membrane has its fuperior margin direded
considerably outwards, and its lower edge turned propor-
tionaliy inwards.

In the foetal Slate the membrana tympani is ftretched on
a bony ring, ar.nulus auditorius ; which is Somewhat oval
in Shape, more or lefs deficient at its upper part, where it

j-vins the Squamous portion, rough on its outer margin, and
grooved internally, for the attachment of the membrane.
Its pofterior portion is thinner and Sharper than the anterior

part ; whxh is grooved above for the reception of the long
procefs of the maiieus. This ring grows gradually broader,

particularly at its lower part ; and it is generally confoli-

dated above to the temporal bone, before birth. The forma-
tion of the meatus proceeds, as the oSTification of the Skull

advances ; and it is completed about the age of puberty.

This bony canal is therefore formed by a gradual increafe

in the breadth of the fcetal annulus auditorius.

Cavity of the Tympanum.

This includes the fpace fituated within the membrana
tympani. Its furface is irregular, rough, and cellular in

fome parts. Its extent is much increafed in the adult, by
the formation of the mafloid cells. Eeiides the three oificula

auditus, which are contained in this cavity, we meet with

the following parts.

The feneftra ovaiis, is an oval opening, Sifjated in a de-

pression near the middle of the cavity of the tympanum
;

and filled by the bale of the (tapes. Its upper margin is

more arched, and the lower more nearly Straight. It opens

into the veilibulum.

The promontory is a considerable rifing, jufl below the

feneftra ovaiis. It indicates the commencement of the coch-

lea ; and has the feneftra rotunda, which opens into the

cochlea, placed juft under it. This opening is occupied in

the recent fubjeft by a delicate membrane.

Above and behind the feneftra ovaiis is placed a promi-

nence, indxating the Situation of the anterior extremities

of the upper and outer femicircular canals. In front of the

fame feneftra is a conliderable groove, which forms the open,

ing of a canal running obliqjely forwards, clofe to the Eu-
llachian tube, and holding the tenlor tympani mufcle. The
opening of the Euftachian tube itfclf is fituated at the upper

and anterior part of the tympanum. Juft behind the fenef-

tra ovaiis is a very fmaii hole, as if formed by the point of

a needle, through which the thread-like tendon of the fta-

pedeus comes out of the bony cavity in which the mufcle

ititlMus. At fome little diltar.ee towards the outlide of

the laft-mentioned opening, and in the fame horizontal phne

with it, is aaothcr very Small hole, leading to a canal, which

terminates
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terminates in the aquxdu&us Fallopii, and tranfmits the

chorda tympani. Over the feneftra ovalis, between the

groove that holds the tenfor tympani, and the opening for

the tendon of the ltapedeus, a portion of the aquxduiflus

Fallopii appears. This canal conveys the facial nerve from

the meatus auditorius internus to the foramen (tylomaftoi-

deum.
The maftoid cells open into the upper and pofterior part

of the tympanum. In the foetus, where thefe cavities are not

yet formed, there is a cell between the fquamous and pe-

trous portions of the bone, and therefore juft over the tym-

panum : this forms in the adult the communication between

the maftoid cells and tympanum.
The cavity of the tympanum contains the three ojficuln

auditus ; viz. the malleus, incus, and Jlapes ; which are di-

Ainguilhcd by their diminutive lize, and the elegance of

their formation, and polTefs the important office of convey-

ing the found from the membrana tympani to the labyrinth.

They are articulated to each other, conneft the membrana
tympani to the feneftra ovalis, and admit of being moved
by three fmall mufcles attached to thtrn at different parts.

They are the only bones in the body which acquire thtir

complete Size and form, and perfetr. offification, before

birth. Their ftructure is very ennftant on the whole, con-

sidered in their chief conftitueut parts; but variations in

form are by no means unutual.

The malleus (which, together with the incus, was difco-

vered about the end of the 15th century) has received its

name from a fuppofed refemblance to a hammer. It refem-

bles a (hort, knotty, and curved club ; and is divided into

the head, the handle, and two precedes. The handle (ma-
nubrium) is clofely attached, through its whole length, to

the membrana tympani. The lower extremity of this part

is placed about the middle of the membrane, which it draws

inwards, fo as to occalion a depreffion on the outer furface.

At the upper end of the handle is placed the (hort procefs

(pracejjus obtufus) of the bone.

Rather higher than this procefs, there is a very (lender

(harp-pointed one, (landing forwards from the neck of the

bone : it is called the long procefs of the malleus (procejfus

fpinofus.) In young children it Sometimes forms a very long

curved and elallic bony fpine. It refts in a groove of the

aunulus auditorius, and oltcn becomes anchylofed to that part

in the coutfe of years.

Ran firft difcovered this part in the date in which it

forms a bony fpine, and hence arofe the appellation of pro-

cerus Ravianus. But the long procefs, as it is ufually formed,

was known long ago; (fee S. Alberti " Hiftor. plerarumque

partium corp. hom." 1583. p. 84. & Fab. Hildanus " Die

Fiirtreflichkeit der Anatomie," 1624. p. 190.) It is alfo de-

lineated by Folius in his "Nov. Auris interna? delineat."

Venet. 164J.
The head of the malleus (lands off from the handle at an

obtufe angle. It forms a rounded eminence connected to

the handle by a contracted neck. It lies oppofite to the

upper margin of the annulus auditorius, and the articular

furface, by which it is conne&ed to the incus, is divided by

a kind of groove into two parts.

The tenfor tympani mnfcle is attached to the (hort procefs

of this bone ; and the externus mallei to the lon^ procefs.

The laxator tympani (of the mufcular nature of which lome

entertain doubts) is inferted into the neck of the malleus.

The incus is fhorter but thicker than the malleus ; and its

figure was compared not unaptly by Vtfalius to that of a

grinding tooth. It lies between the malleu- add ftapes, and

is divided into a body, and two precedes. The body of the

bone forms an articular furface, with a middle eminence,

Vol. X.

adapted to the head of the malleus. One of the precedes
(thejhorl leg of the incus) is fliorter and broader ; and flat-

tened in its form. This is placed in the fame line with the
proceffus fpinofus of the malleus ; but is turned backwards.
The other (the long leg) is more dendtr, and projedls into

the middle of the tympanum, where it lies nearly parallel

with the handle of the malleus; the chorda tympani pafling

between them.

Mod anatomifts defcribe a fourth bone, under the name
of os lenliculare, or orbiculare, as being placed at the end of
this long procefs, juft where it is articulated to the malleus
On this tubjedt we agree with Blumenbach (" Befchreibung
der Knochen," p. 144.) in dating, that careful inveftigation

in the mod natural and ordinary dructure of parts will (hew
this iuppofed fourth bone to be nothing elfe than an eph
pl>\j'S, and not indeed a conllant one, of the long apophyjis

ot the incus. It is often wanting, even in rfficula audit us,

which are in other refpefts mod perfectly formed. This
fact has been afcertained by Blumenbach in the crania of
negroes and North American favages. It can only be Sepa-

rated in the adult by the application of fome force ; and the

Surface has afterwaids a manifeftly broken appearance, when
examined with the microfcope. And when, on the contrary,

as fometimes happens, a really feparate bit of bone is found
between the incus and ftapes, this can be no more confi-

dered as belonging to the ordinary natural dru&ure, than

thofe other Supernumerary ofiicula which are occaSionally

met with in man and animals. (See Teichmeyer " Vindici

quorund. inventor. Anat." 1727. Cadebohm " Traftat. 4.

V- 55)
The third bone is the ftirrup (Jlapes, Jlapha), which is

the fmallcft in the fkeleton, but very elegant in its forma-

tion, and podeffing a peculiar and determinate figure, from
which it derives its ordinary and well adapted name. It was
firft difcovered by Ingraflias (" Comment, in lib. Galeni de

ofiibus," p. 57.) The Situation of the ftapes is horizontal;

and it pofl'eiTes a head, two crura, and a bads. The head
is excavated into an articular furface for the long leg of the

incus ; and there is a Slight prominence at its pofterior part,

denoting the attachment of the dapedeus mufcle. The an-

terior orus of the ftapes is ftraighter, and confequently

fliorter than the pofterior, which is thicker and more curved.

They are both grooved internally, for the attachment of a

membrane which fills the opening between them. The ban-

d's is exactly adapted in form to the feneftra ovalis, which it

fills ; hence the Superior margin is curved, and the inferior

ftiaightcr.

The internal Divifion of the F.ar, or the Labyrinth.

In a foetus of Six, feven, or eight months, the labyrinth

contifts of a peculiar firm, but thin and brittle bony lub-

dance, Surrounded by an olTeous matter, of a loofe and
fpongy texture, which can be eaiily removed, So as to exhi-

bit the labyrinth without much difficulty. The formation

of this part is complete at the time, of birth, like that of the

offieula auditus; but the offification of the petrous portion

in general is not fo far advanced ; for the Superior Semicir-

cular canal is diftinftly viSible in the bafis cranii through its

whole courfe ; and there is a peculiar hollow within its

curve, filled by a procefs of dura mater. The pofterior ca-

nal comes alfo partially into view at this time ; as the offifi-

cation of the fkuli advances, the petrous portion becomeB

more compafSt in its texture, and Surrounds the canals more
completely; it is confolidated at laft into a particularly hard

and denfe bone, and the labyrinth at that time, inftead of

confiding of a fubftance diftinc\ from the reft of the tem-

poral bone, Seems to have its cavities excavated in the hard

O o end
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and almofl impenetrable texture of the petrous portion.

Hence the temporal bone of the foetus mull be felected for

trfc purpofe of differing and examining the organ, and of
making preparations of it.

The labyrinth confifts of a •veflibulum, or middle part ;

cochlea, or anterior ; and three femicircular canals, or pof-
r portion.

The veflibulum, to which the feueflra ovalis leads, is a

cavity of an elliptical form, in which two flight depreffions

are obfervable ; an inferior and pofterior one (fovea hemif-

phxr'ica,) a fuperior and external one (f. femieUtptica.)

which terminates towards the orifice of the aquseduetu3
veltibuli. Thcfe two fovea; are fcparated from each other

by a fharp bony fpine, with a denticulated extremity (the

pyramis of Scarpa).

There are feven openings into the veflibulum : viz. five

from the three femicircular canals (one end of the fuperior

and pofterior canal joining together, and terminating by a

common orifice ;) one from the fuperior fcala of the

cochlea ; and one from the aqtiieductus veftibuli.

The cochlea is a convoluted bony tube, rcfembling exter-

nally a fnail (hell ; from which circumltance its name is de-
rived. It confiits of two turns and a half, its axis is direct-

ed downwards and outwards. The bale or broadelt part is

turned towards the termination of the meatus audito-

rius internum ; and the firft or largelt turn forms at its

commencement the promontory of the tympanum. The
canal of the right cochlea turns towards the right ; while

that of the left follows j nil the oppofitecourfe. The bony
canal, like the tube of the fnail fhell, turns round a central

part called the modiolus, nucleus, or columella. This is hol-

low for the reception of a large branch of the auditory

nerve; and in fhape it is funnel-like; (fcyphus of Vieu-
effens.)

The canal of the cochlea is divided through it« whole
courfe into two paffages or fcalee, a fuperior and an inferior

one, by means of a mod curious and artificially fabricated

feptum (laminafpiralis) which terminates at the extremity of

the organ in a fmali hook (hamulus.)

Where this feptum is attached to the modiolus it is bony;
but it poffeffes a membranous flrufture towards the convo-

lutions of the tube. The offeous portion of the lamina

fpiralis confifts of two very thin plates, between which the

ra:ivif"c:ti ms of the auditory nerve are expanded in the form
of a Itriated or net-like fubftance, to the fibres of which

the bony plates are adapted. The branches of the nerve

alfo leave impreffi nib on the furface of the modiolus.

The lower fcala of the cochlea ternvnates at the feneflra

rotunda of the tympanum, and is therefore called fcala tym-

pan!. The fuperior one opens into the veflibulum, and

js diflinguifhed by the name of fcala veflibuli. Its aperture

U jnlt under the fenellra ovalis. Ttie feneflra rotunda,

which is clofed by a thin membrane (tympanum ftcunda-

r'un,) is the termination of the fcala tympani. The mem-
brane is attached to a groove, which is vifi'ile on the inner

margin of the opening, and is alfo connected to the mem-
branous portion of the lamina fpiralis.

The three femicircular canals are diltinguifhed, according

K> their firuation, by the epithets fuperior, inferior, and ex-

terior. One extremity offach canal is rather largir than the

i tVr, and forms a dilatation called the ampulla. The fmaller

i :,A, of the fuperior aid inferior canals join to form a com-

i opening, which is placed jufl oppolite the fenellra ovalis.

The aqutdufts of the ear are two very minute canals com-
mencing in the labyrinth, and terminating by ope • orifices on

the 1 irl.'ce of the temporal bone. The aqueedu8us cochlea

begins in the fcala veftibuli, and penetrating the bone, ter-

minates by an expanded orifice jufl under the meatus audi-
torius iuternus. The aquaduSus veflibuli has its com-
mencement jull below the common opening of the fuperior

and inferior femicircular canals, an 1 terminates on the polte-

rior part of the inner furface of the petrous portion, as

mentioned in the defcription of the bone.

The meatus auditorius internus ferms, on a fnperficial

view, tp terminate in a blind extremity. It is divided by a
projecting bony ridge into two parts; an upper one, from
which a canal commences, tranfniiiting the facial nerve to

the foramen ttylomaftoideum ; the aju.idu.-7us Fallopii. The
other portion of the meatus gives parage to the filaments

of the auditorv nerve. We may oblerve in it a cor.fider-

able depreffion, which is the balls of the cochlea, and
has therefore a convoluted fpiral appearance; this is perfo-

rated through its whole extent with numerous foramina for

the paffage of thofc branches of the auditory nerve, which
fupply the cochlea ; it is called by Scarpa traaus fpiralis

fjraminulentus. By the fide of this fpiral impreffion are

lome fmaller fovea; perforated in the fame way for trans-

mitting filaments of the auditory nerve to the ampulla; of

the femicircular canals ; thefe are the macula cribrofe of
Scarpa.

The ethmoid bone, fo called from uS/^o;, a fievc, and aiat,

form, is known siifo by the name of os cribriforme, and is

defcribed by Galen under the term of <7To/'yo<iJoj, or the

fponge-like bone. It is the fmalleil of the eight bones of

the cranium, and lemarkably light on account of its nume-
rous cells ; but derives con liderable importance from its de-

licate and intricate ftrutture, and from the circumltance of
its containing the chief organs of fmelling. It has been ex-

cellently defcribed by Schneider in his final', but invaluable

work, " De o.Te Cribriformi et fenfu ac Organx Odoratus."
Witteb. 1655. l2mo. which forms an epocha in phyliology,

as refutinsr the twofold err>ir which had previoufly been

univerfally received ; viz.. that the odorous particles afcend-

ed through the ethmoid foramina into the brain, and that

the mucus of the nofe defcended from the fame part.

It appears, on a fupeificial view, to confift of an irregu-

lar affemblage of thin bony plates, intercepting various ca-

vities ; and not to admit of illultration by comparifon with

any known objeft.

It may be moll conveniently divided into three part?.

I. The cribriform plate : 2. The nafd plate, with the ciilta

galli : 3. Tne intricate lateral portions.

The cribriform plate, from the flructure of which the

whole bone has derived its name, fills up the ethmoidal

fifTure of the os frontis. This, with the cnlla galli, is the

only part of the bone vilible from the cavity of the cra-

nium. Its polition is horizontal, and lower than the or-

bital proceffes of the frontal bone, between which it is fitu-

ated. It confifts of a thin plate cf bone, perforated by
feveral fmall foramina, which lead to the nofe, and are fo nu-

merous as to have fuggefted the comparifon to a fieve.

The filaments of the olfaQory nerve penetrate this plate,

which varies conliderably in length, breadth, and general

figure. The fmall ganglia of the olfactory nerves lie on
this plate -, one on either lide of the crilla galli.

The crifla galli, which is the thickelt and llrongefl part

of the ethmoid b ne, projecis longitudinally from the mid-
dle of the fuperior furface of the ciibriiorm plate. It is

Gtuated towards the front of the bone ; and is occafionally

bent towards the right or left. Its fuperior edge is gene-

rally (harp, but fometimes obtufe. Towards the front it is

joined by two fmall procelfes (apophyfes alares) to the na-

fal p irtion of the os frontis, and tncreby contributes to

the formation of the foramen excum.
The
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Tlic fubftance of the crifta galli is generally occupied by

medullary cavities ; but it is occasionally formed into a hol-

low communicating with the frontal fmufes.

The nafalplan of the ethmoid bone is a thin, broad, ge-

nerally flit, but fomet'mes curve 1 fimina, defcending per-

pendicularly from the middle line of the under furface of the

cribriform plate into the cavity of the nole
;
where it forms

the upper and anterior portion of the feptum narium. It

is connected in Iront to the nafal fpiiir of the os frontis,

and to the future, which joins the ofla nafi. Its inferior

margin, which is thicker than the reft, and has a lome.vhat

fpongy appearance, refts on the cartilaginous portion of

the feptum narium : its pofterior edge is partly joined to

the vomer, and partly to the body of the fphenoid

bone.

The lateral portions of the ethmoid bone, which, on ac-

count of their complex llructure. have been called the laby-

rinth, may be divided into three parts. The co.-.chd na~

rium ; the cells ; and the os planum., or papyraceum.

The conchx narium fuperiores (ojfa turbinate!, or fpongiufa

fuper.) are formed of a rough bony plate, having a fpongy

appearance, and placed parallel to the feptum of the nofe.

Its fuperior margin is attached to the cribriform lamella,

while the anterior extremity is connected to the nafal pro-

cefs of the upper jaw. There is a deep depreffion on this

plate running from before backwards, and dividmg it into

two portions ; each of which has a fpongy convoluted ap-

pearance, and has a convex furface oppofed to the feptum

nali, while it is concave towards the orbit.

Ti e lower of thefe two portions, which is much the

largeft, conllitutts the concha media (os turbinatum, or fpon-

giofum medium) of the note. It hangs into the middle of

the nafal cavity, and terminates by a convex unconnected

margin, which runs longitudinally from b> fore backwards.

It has a more convoluted llructure than the fuperior one.

Its concave furface covers the meatus narium medius.

The upper portion (concha fuper . or Morgagniana ; os tur-

binatum, or fpongiofum fuper.) is much fmaller than the pre-

ceding. It terminates in a projecting convex edge, turned

towards the cavity of the nofe. The fpace left between

this and the preceding pait is the meatus narium fuperior.

Some unimportant varieties occalionally occur in thefe

parts, as a divilion of the upper concha into two fmaller

ones by a groove, &c.

The ethmoid cells or finufes fill up the fpacc between the

concha; a»id the os pi num. They are partially expolcd

along the upper and outer edge of the bone ; but are co-

vered at this part in the perfect cranium by the edge of the

crbital piocefs of the os frontis. The anterior cells are

alfo covered extenfwely by the os unguis and the nalal pro-

cefs of the upper jaw, and the pofteriorepnes by the orbital

portion of the os palati. The number and arrangement of

thefe bonv cavities is very lregiuar. They open moftly

into the fuperior meatus of the nofe. The bony laminae,

which divide them from each other, are the moft delicate in

the whole (k.lcton.

lull under the anterior cefs there is a thin hook-like con-

voluted bony plate, connected to the cells or concha media,

and extending backwards ; it is called by Blumenbach pro-

tejfus uncinatus.

The cells of the ethmoid bone are covered towards the

orbit by a thin plate of an obiong form, which, from its

fmoothnefs, has been termed os planum, and from its excef-

five thinnefa, os papyraceum. In conjunction with the os

unguis, which is concerted to the anterior margin of this

plate, and covers the front cells of the ethmoid bone, it

conftitutes the inner furface of the orbit, the partition which

feparates that cavity from the nofe.

The nafal plate of the ethmoid bone, the conchas, and.

the cells are all covered by the Schneiderian or pituitary mem-
brane.

There is no mufcle attached to this bone.

Foramina of the Ethmoid Bene.

I Numerous fnvall holes in the cribriform plate, tranf-

mitting the filaments of the olfactory nerve. Tiiele amount
to two or three dozen. They are arranged, not indeed with

perfect regularity, into two feries ; one of which, including

the largeft foramina, as Schneider rightly obferved in his work
" De offe cribrircrmi," runs by the fide of the criila galli, and
fends nerves to the feptum of the nofe ; the other is placed,

towards the orbit, and difpatches the filaments, which are

diflnbuted on the furface of the two upper concha;. Thefe
openings are the commencement of fmall and Ihort canals,

which run for various diftarces on the feptum and concha:,

and terminate by open orifices through which the nervous

ramifications come out to be diftr.buted on the pituitary mem-
brane of thofe parts. Some of thefe canals may be obferv-

ed occafionally to reach as far as the lower edge of the mid-

die concha.

Through a large opening in front, the nafal branch of

the fuperior maxillary nerve, which enters the cranium

through the anterior internal orbitary hole, agaia quits

that cavity.

2. Foramina orbilaria interna.! See the defcription of the

3. Foramen cacum. J os frontis.

Connections of the Ethmoid Bone.

r. By its cribriform plate and crifta galli, to the orbital

and nafal portions of the os frontis, and fphenoid bone :

2—j. By the nafal lamella, to the offa nafi, vomer, and

fphenoid bone : 6, 7. To the fuperior maxillary bones in

the orbit and nofe: S> y. To the ofla palati : 10, 11. To
the ofla unguis.

In the fcetus at nine months, the formation of this boue

is very incomplete ; as indeed is the whele organ of fmell-

ing. The feptum and crifta galli are quite cartilaginous ;

offification has fcarcely commenced in the lateral portion of

the bone ; but the cribriform plate, which fupports the

large olfactory nerve is larger than the other parts.

Belides the well-known ofteological works of Albinus

and others, and the c'affical book of Schneider, whxh we
have already quoted

;
much information concerning the

ftructure of this bone may be derived from Santorini's " Ob-
fervat. Anat." and from his pollhnmous plates, edited by
Girardi : from the 4th falciculus of Haller's " Icones ;" from

the 6th of Morgagni's " Adverfaria Anatomica ;" and from
the 2d book of Scarpa's " Annotationes Anatomicx," th«

plates of which are executed with unrivalled elegance.

Bones of the Face.

The bones which have been hitherto defcribed form the

cranium properly fo called : thofe which follow, namely,

the upper jaw with the bones connected to it, the lower

jaw, and the teeth are included under the appellation of

bones of the face. Thefe are chiefly concerned in forming

the inftruments of maftication ; but they contribute like-

wife to the cavities of the nofe and orbits.

As thefe tend, when viewed altogether in relation to the

bones of the cranium, to diftinguifh the head of man from

that of other animals; fo they are of great importance,

when confidered particularly, in influencing the nafural ox

O o 2 rndiiidual
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cc. Tliis will be more

part- fidcred in the general remarks on the head

this arucle.

.efe botws are generally dillributed into two diviiions :

'1 form the upper jaw, or the upper immoveable

(hare of the face ;
and the bone of the lower jaw.

The upper jaw conlills of fix bones on each file, of a

thirteenth bone, which has no fellow, placed in the middle,

and of fixteen teeth. The thirteen bones are, two offa

two ojfa unguis, two offa malt, two offa maxillaria fupe-

r'torn, two ojfa palat'i, two ojfa turbinata inferiora, and the

vomer.

The offa nafi are placed at the upper part of the nofe ;

the offa unguis are at the internal angles of the orbits ; the

offa mala form the prominence of the cheeks ; the ojfa n

Mafia form the fides of the nofe, with the whole lower and

forepart of the upper jaw, and the greatell fhare of the

ro^f of the mouth ; the offa palat'i are liuiated at the back

part of the palate, noflrils. and orbit ; the offa fpongiofa are

ieen in the 1 wer part of the nans ; and the vomer heips to

feparate thefe two cavities.

iiones of the face are jc ined to thofe of the cranium

by die tranfverfe future which runs acrofs the orbits and

roots of the nofe, and by fchhulyltfts ; which is the pecu-

liar mode of connection of the vomer. They are connect-

ed together by futures, like thofe of the cranium ; but

they have not fuch confpicuous indentations, and approach

therefore more nearly to the mode of union called harmonia.

The various futures will be mentioned in ddcribing the in-

dividual bones, which they conneft. The lower jaw, which

confifls of a fingle bone, and has fixteen teeth implanted in

it like the upper; is not joined to the other bones of the

face J
but is connected by a moveable articulation with the

balls cianii. It is evident from the manner in which the

upper jaw is joined to the cranium, that it can hare no mo-
tion, except in common with the cranium.

The fuperior maxillary bones, (maxilla fupcr'tores,) are by
far the 1 rgefl bones of the upper jaw, whence the name of

maxilh ria has been appropriated to them. They fervc as a

bails or foundation, on which all the other facial bones relt,

excepting the lower jaw. They are largely concerned in

forming the cavities of the n afe and orbit ; thty contri-

bute alfo confiderably to the cheeks and palate ; and they

contain the upper feries of teeth.

Each fupenor maxillary bone may be divided into a body,

and four apnphyfes or procefTes ; viz. the nafal, zygomatic,

alveolar, and palatine.

The body of the bone difplays four furfaces or fides
;

viz. the external or malar ; the fuperior or orbital; the in-

ferior or palatine ; the internal or nafal.

The malar furface is the mod extenfive of all. It com-
mences below, by an arched or convex margin, juft above

which it has fome flight eminences, (particularly towards

the anterior part, where it acquires from this caufe a fluted

appearance,) from the fituation of the fangs of the teeth.

It terminates behind in a rough prominence, called the tu-

bercle, which, befides the tracks and foramina of the veffels

and nerves proceeding to the upper teeth, contains a muf-

cular impreffion fiom the origin of the buccinator, and is

marked alfo, together with the neighbouring malar procefs,

by the attachment of the malTeter. The m^'ar furface con-

tains, towards the front of the face, a fuperfich.i hollow,

called the maxillary foffa, in which the infraorbital canal

opens, about a quarter of an inch below the margin of the

orbit. Jull over this a fmall future i3 obferved, continued

from the Mure of that canal, It terminates on its inner

edge in forming a funilunar notch, which, with the excava-

tion of the oppofite bone, forms the heart-fhaped external

aperture of t'le noilriis ; in the middle and lower part of

which a rough bony prominence is placed, called the nafal

fpine. Above this prominence commences the nafal pro-

cefs, which, growing gradta'ly narrower, afcends between

the os nafi and unguis, along the licit of the nofe. It i3

convex on its outer furface, and flightly hollowed within.

Its uoper extremity terminates in a rough broken furface,

attached to the interna' angular procefs of the frontal bone.

Its poClerior and inner furface is marked by a deep groove ;

in which a part of the lacrymal fac and nafal duft is lodged.

The bony cavity for containing thefe parts is completed by
the appofition ct the os unguis.

The orbital furface, which has a fomewhat triangular

fhape, is continued towards its lower and outer part into

the zygomatic procefs : this is a broad furface having nu-

merous depreffions, and pointed eminences, by means of

which it is firmly connected with the os make. A groove

appears towards the back part of the orbital furface, and

gradually deepens into a bony canal, called the infraorbital,

hollowed out in the fubftance of the bone, but dilplaying a

fiffure in that part of its fides which is towards the orbit.

The infraorbital branch of the fuperior maxillary nerve,

and an artery of the fame name from the internal maxillary,

go through this canal, and come out on the face at the in-

fraorbital foramen. In other parts, the orbital furface of

this bone, which conllitutes the whole inferior part of the

cavity, is perfectly fmooth. Its inner eJge is joined to the

os unguis, os planum, and os palati ; in front it has a

rounded margin, forming a fmall part of the rim of the or-

bit ; and towards the back part it conltitutes, with the

fphenoid bone, the inferior orbital fiffure.

The palatine furface has an external elliptical margin,

which forms the alveolar procefs, containing fockets for

eight teeth. This procefs is trade up of an external and

thinner, an internal and thickrr plate of bone ; with tranf-

verfe proceffes connecting thefe together, and thereby fc-

parating the different alveoli. The three front fockets,

which hold the incifor and canine teeth, are nearly round

in their form, and are limple cavities ; that of the canine

tooth is longer and deeper than any other. The two next

alveoli, which hold the biculpides, are rather flattened la-

terally, and divided towards their upper part into two flight

hollows. The fixth and ftventh, containing the firll and

fecond grinders, are the largefl fockets, and are fubdivided

into three cavities ; one of which is placed towards the pa-

late, and the other two towards the cheek. The eighth is

fubjeft to great variety ; and may be either fimple, double,

or triple. The poftf rior alveoli, and their fepta, are much
more fpongy in their texture than the anterior ones.

As the ufe of the alveolar procefs is merely that of re-

ceiving the fangs of the teeth, this part is not formed until

after the teeth have appeared through the gum ; it grows
round the root of the tooth, in proportion as the body rifes

in the mouth. Whm thefe organs are loft, the alveoli are

foon after removed, fo that the jaw of an old perfon refem-

blcs, when all its teeth are gone, that of a young child,

which has not yet got any. When a fingle tooth is loft,

and the contiguous ones remain, the alveolus is not always

abforbed ; but the vacancy is filled up by bony matter, as if

the two lamina; of the alveolar proceis had been pinched

together, and united in a fharp line running between the two
alveoh, which remain before and behind that of the loft

tooth. The length of the face mull of courfe be moll ma-
terially affcdied by thefe changes in the jaw; as we fhall ex«

6 plain
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pwi'n more fully in that part of this article which relates to

the teeth.

The palatine portion of the upper jaw is concave, and

very rou^h or. its furfuee, where the arteries and nerves leave

very manifeft traces, being fometimes furrounded by com-
plete bony rings.

Towards the front a fmall tranfverfe fiffure croffes the

palate, and is loll between the incifor and canine teeth ;

hence a flight analogy arifes to the intermaxi'lary bone of

brutes. But there is this very obvious and important dif-

tinftion to be oblcrved ; that no veflige of future can ever

be -.raced in the human fubjeft between the alveoli, much
Jels on the upper and anterior furface of the jaw : fo that

the fimilarity to the ftrufture of the quadruped is very re-

mole The fiffure in queltion is more dillinft in young than

old fubjefts, and it is called by Blumenbach ftitura i/icifiva.

Although this has been overlooked by fcveral modern otteo-

logills, it was obferved and accurately defcribed by the

great anatomiils of the fixteenth century, Vefalius, Fallo-

pius, and Columbus. It is alio mentioned by Riolan (An-
thropog; p. 649.) Galen has exprefsly enumerated an inter-

maxillary bone among the component parts of the human
face ; and Vefalius very juftly inferred from this, amonglt

many other equally linking proofs, that the anatomical de-

fcriptiona of that author, which had been univerfally re-

ceived with the moll implicit deference till that time, had

not been drawn from the examination of the human fubjeft.

This attempt to refene mankind from error and prejudice

drew upon him nothing but hatred and reproaches from his

contemporaries, who were driven to the moll abfurd and
caufclefs arguments in defence of their idol, Galen. One of

them fug<refted that an intermaxillary bone might have be-

longed to the human face in former times. See Jac. Sylvii

tlepulfio calumniarum vefani eujujdam in Galenum. The inner

margin of the palatine furtace is joined by the middle or

longitudinal palate future to the correfponding part of the

oppofite bone. The pollerior edge is united by means of

the tranfverfe palate future to the os palati.

The nejalfurface difplays
; 1. A fmall linus which covers

fome of trie anterior ethmoidal cells. 2. Towards the front,

a margin joined to the os nafi by the lateral nafal future.

-,. A groove varying in depth, which lodges the nafal dud ;

this is fometimes ahnoll a complete canal. 4. A rough line

for the attachment of the inferior concha or turbinated

the aperture being much confided by the ethmoid, pala-
tine, and inferior turbinated bones.
The fubilance of the upper jaw-bone contains medullary

cells in its thicker parts only ; for inftance, at the root of
the nafal procefs, and juftbelow the entrance of the noflrils,
for the palatine arch is confidcrably extenuated towards its
back part.

Canals andforamina of tbefupcrlor Maxillary Bone.

I. Canalis infraorbitalis, and foramen infraorbital.

_
2. Foramen incifivum, or palatinum anterius : a round open-

ing in the middle palate future, juft behind the incifor teeth :

it communicates by a fmall aperture with both noltrils. A
fmall twig of the fuperior maxillary nerve, and fome infie-
rnhcant blood-veflels pafs through it. The nofe and palate
iometimes communicate through this opening, while the
bones are ftill covered by the foft parts.

3 . Cana/is lacrymails.

4- Canalis pterygopalatine exterior, and foramen palatinum
pojienus; are formed between the maxillary and palate
bones, and tranfmit the palatine artery and nerve.

5- Fijfura orbitaiis inferior; or fpheno-maxdlary fiffure-
a vacancy at the lower and outer part of the orbit between
the fphenoid and upper jaw-bones. The infraorbital artery
and nerve pafs through this fiffure.

The following mufcles are attached to the fuperior maxil-
lary bone: I. Orbicularis palpebrarum, to its nafal pro-
cefs; 2. Obhquus inferior oculi to the front of the orbital
iurface; .5—5, a part of the maffeter mufcle, of the ptery-
goideus cxternus, and buccinator; 6. Levator labii fupe-
noris and alx nafi; 7. Levator anguli oris. 8. Nafalis
la on fupenons

; 9. Compreffor narium ; jo. Depreffor ala:
nafi.

r

ConneSions of thefuperior Maxillary Bone.

By the upper end of the nafal procefs to the os front*,
by means of the tranfverfe future ;—at the fide of this pro-
cefs to the os unguis by the lacrymal future ;—to the os
nafi by the lateral nafal future ;—to the cheek-bone by the
external orbitar future ;—to the os planum by the inner fide
of the orbital furface, by means of the ethmoidal future ;—
by the back of its tuberofity to the os palati by the palato-
maxillary future ;—by the pollerior edge of its palatine la-
mella, to the os palati, by the tranfverfe palate future ;—to

bone. 5. A large irregular aperture leading to the maxil- tne oppofite bone by the longitudinal palate future —to the
1 r l? .: .1 f :

- r ^i_- _ vnm#-r :>l/-»r,.v *!,.. r.,-.Au— f.._f _r ., 1 n . . -
lary finus. Sometimes the fuperior margin of this opening

forms cells, which join thofe of the ethmoid bone. The na-

fal furface is then continued into the floor or bottom of the

nofe, which is rather contracted towards the front. In the

future, which joins it to the oppofite bone, the inferior

margin of the vomer is implanted. A rough prominence is

formed at this part, with a groove in the middle {cri/la na-

falis) for receiving the vomer.

The maxillary Jinus {antrum maxillare, or Highmori) of

which the rudiments may be perceived fome time before

birth, is the largeft cavity in any bone of the head, and

vomer, along the fuperior furface of the laft-mentioned fu-
ture ;—to the inferior concha or turbinated bone ;—to the
teeth by gomphofis.

Superior Maxillary Bone of the Fatus.

In the foetus at full time this bone poffeffes the fame
general ftrufture as in the adult ; but its parts have a differ-

ent relation to each other. It confiils however of a fingle
piece only. The length of the bone is much lefs than in
the adult, from the different ftrufture of the alveolar por-
tion ; and from the fame caufe the palate, which is con-

poffeffes a very irregular figure. The various furfaces of fiderably arched in the adult, is nearly on a level with the
the upper jaw, which we have juft defcribed, are merely alveolar furface at this time. Hence the remarkable fhort-

plates of bone forming the walls of the finusthin plates of bone forming the walls of the finus. It is

only Separated above therefore by the orbital furface from
the orbit : it extends behind to the tubercle, and refls be-

low on the alveoli of the back teeth, which are feparated

from it by a very thin bony plate ; nay, in fome inltances,

the fangs of the teeth are vilible within the linus. The
lockets of the three grinders, and two bicufpides lie under

the finus. It opens into the middle meatus of the nofe

;

nefs of the face. The orbital furface and nafal procefs are
the moil completely formed. There is, properly fpeaking,
no alveolar procefs ; but fix large cells, containing the rudi-
ments of the teeth, are hollowed out in the fubilance of
the bone. This occafions the external furface to affume a
tuberculated appearance ; which is moll confpicuous in
young foctufts. The maxillary finus is very fmall.

The os male, or cheek-bone, i sgeuually called, in Latin, os

jugak,
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jugal:, or Eygomaticum, from the (hare which it contributes to

the formation of the zygoma. It is a thick and (Irong bone,

filthily convex on its outer furface, but hollowed int'-i

ly ; con the fuperior maxillary bone to trie os tempo-

ris, and forming more than one-third of the margin of the

orbit.

It polTeflVs a fomewhat quadrangular figure with three

thick and one thinner fides ; bet the proportion ofthefe mar-

to each other varies confiderably.

It may be divided into three proceffes ; the maxillary, or-

bital, and zygomatic.

The maxillary procefs is the broadeft, and includes the

w! ole of the thin edge, beginning near the infraorbital fo-

ramen, it runs downwards and outwards. It forms a very

rough irregular lurface, by which it adheres molt clofcly to

the zygomatic procefs of the upper jaw.

The orbital portion of the bone forms a fmooth

rounded margin, beginning from the frant of the orbital

furface of the upper jaw, running firlt outwards, and then

tinning upwards to be attached to the external angular pro-

cefs ot the frontal bone. It is continued for a (liort fpace

within the orbit, where it joins the orbital furface of the

great fphenoid ala. Some anatomifts diihnguifh three orbi-

tal proceffes in the os mala: ; a fuperior, which joins the os

frontis ; an inferior connected to the fuperior maxilla ; and

an internal continued inwards towards the cavity. It i6 the

lall-mentioned p'ate of bone that feparates the orbit from

the temporal foffa, and which belongs only to the quadru-

manous mammalia betides man.

The zygomatic procefs pnffes backwards, to join that

of the temporal bone, by means of an oblique future ;

h connects the proceffes in fuch a manner, that the

temporal bone forms moll of the fuperior margin, and the

os malx the grtateft part of the lower edge of the

zygoma.
The upper and poflerior fide of the bone, which is con-

tinued from the fuperior orbitar procefs to the zygoma, and

winch is turned towards the temporal foffa, forms a (harp

ridge for the attachment of the temporal fafcia. The lower

fide, which runs from the maxillary pr cefs along the zy-

goma gives origin to the maffetcr, and hence acquires a very

rough furface.

The inner or pofterior furface of the os malx, which is

concave, bounds the temporal foffa in front, and affords

origin to the fibres of the temporal mufcle.

A fm3.ll round hole is obftrved about the middle of this

bone, and fometimes there ate even two or three fuch : a

fuperficial branch of the fuperior maxillary nerve penetrates

this foramen, and blood-veffels fometimes pafs in this di-

re vi ion.

The zygomatic mufcles, the maffeter, and the temporal,

are attached to the os malx.

The fubftance of the bone is thick, hard, and compact ;

including but little medullary ttructure.

•mentions of the Os Malx.

By its fuperior and internal orbitar proceffes to the

frontal and fphenoid bones, by means of the tranfvrrfe fu-

t ,i r(
.

;—to the fuperior maxillary bone by the internal orbital

future, within the orbit, and by the external orbital future

towards the cheek ;—by the zygomatic future to the

.temporal bone.

Slate of the Bone in the Fatus.

As the cheek bones are the chief means of uniting the

upper jaw firmly to the cranium, their formation is confider-

ably -advanced at the time of birth. Their magnitude is

considerable at t' is period, but their form changes after,

ward-. The orl ; large and confpicupus, while

the racial and temporal portions are comparatively fmall.

a/alia) till up the va-

cancy left betw 1 the natal
]

1 the fuperior mai-
-

1 tis. When vii v. \ together, their external

furface is regularly convtx, z d they are concave behind.

They arc thiek but narrow at the upper part, much
broader and thinner b ere they terminate in a fliarp

extenuated margin. We may notice in each bone an outer

and inntr furface, and four margins.

The external furface is gently convex and fmooth. It

has ufually one or more fmall foramina, for the admiffion of

nutrient veffela. The inner furface is proportionally con-

cave, rough on its luiface, and maiktd by deep veuiges of

blood -vcffels.

The- fuperior margin, wh'ch is narrow, but very thick,

prefents a very rough furface, by which it is clolely attached

to the nafal procefs of the frontal hone. Along the inner

margin the two offa nafi are united together by the middle

nafal future. The gradual change in the thicknefs of the

bone, from its upper to the lowrr margin, may be obferved

along this part of the bone. The nafal lamella of the eth-

moid b>ne is ufually connected to the offa nafi, at their line

of junction to each other. The external margin relts on the

nafal procefs ot the fuperior maxilla. The lower edge, which

is connected to the cartilaginous ala nafi, forms the upper

part of the entrance of the noftrils.

The frontal mufcle and compreffor narium are attached to

this bene.

The connexions of the bore have been ftifficiently detailed

in the above description. On this fubject we have only to

remark further, the immenfe flrength of their attachment.

Their arched form, and the broad rough furface by which

they are joined to the os frontis, renders their polition fo

fecure, that no external violence could poffibly drive them
in ; although their lower thin edge might be eafily broken.

The utility of this llrong union is immediately apparent,

when we confider that the delicate ethmoid bone, which the

fmallcd force would demolifh, is placed directly behind the

offa nafi ; and if this were injured, the fragments would pro-

bably be driven in on the brain

The form of the offa nafi in the foetus is very different

from that of the fame bones in the adult. They are nearly

fquare
; the fuperior margin being of equal breadth with the

inferior. Their fize is confiderable in proportion to that of

the other bones ; and their formation is more advanced.

The os unguis or lacrymalc is the fmalleft bone of the face,

of confiderable delicacy and elegance in its flructure, and

may be compared to the fcale of a fifh.

It is lituattd at the inner margin of the orbit ; connected

above to the os frontis; in front to the nafal procefa of the

fuperior maxilla
; below to the orbital portion of the fame

bone ; and behind to the os planum. The future which

joins it to all thefe is called by Monro the lacrymal.

It is not fo iarge, nor completely formed in the embryo,

as the os nafi ; but its (ize and devclopement are confiderable,

when compared with the other bones of the face.

It contributes bv nearly its whole furface to the forma-

tion of the orbit ; but the lower end of its anterior margin
forms a imall curved hook-like procefs [hamulus), which af-

fitls in indofing the lacrymal duct.

The external furface of the os unguis is, on the whole,

fmooth ; but it is divided into two unequal portions, by a

prominent and very (harp ridge [crijla longitudinalis), which
terminates below in forming the above-mentioned ha-

mulus.

The
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The pofteiior divifion of the bone is the largeft, and may-

be called the orbital furface : the anterior or fmaller portion,

which forms a fofiicula, contributing to the bony cavity for

lodging the lacrymal bag, forms the lacrymal furface of the

bone.

The inner furface of the os unguis is concave, and does

not poffefj the fmoothnefs of the external ; it is marked by

a groove in the fituation of the crilta ; and it covers the an-

terior portion of the ethmoid cells.

The fubitaace of the bone is of extreme tenuity, fo that

it is broken with the flighted force ; and it is often per-

forated by numerous fmall holes in its lacrymal portion, by

which the membrane gains a more firm attachment.

The palatine Bone {Os Palati).

This bone appears in the roof of the mouth like a fmall

fquare portion placed behind the tipper jaw ; but it is con-

fiderably more extentive, being continued up the back part

of the nollrils to the orbit : hence it afiills in forming the

two latter cavities, and in completing the bony arch of the

palate. Its figure is fo irregular, that it cannot be illultrated

by any comparifon ; and it is fo intricately connected to

the furrounding bones, that to procure it feparate and per-

fect in the adult (late is a matter of much difficulty.

It may be divided into four portions : I. The fquare pa-

latine plate; 2. The pterygoid procefs
; 3. The nafal la-

mella ; and, 4. The orbitar procefs.

The palatine plate or procefs forms a fquare and nearly

level furface, occupying the vacancy left in the fupenor

maxilla, and appearing like an uniform continuation of the

palatal furface of that bone. Its fuperior furface forms the

back part of the floor of the nole, and is fmooth ; the under

furface is rather rough, but not to the degree which is ob-

ferved in the palatine portion of the fupenor maxilla. The
upper part of its internal edge rifes in a ipine, after the fame

manner as the palatine plate of the fupenor maxillary bone

does, to receive the pollerior part of the loiver edge of the

vomer. Its anterior edge is unequally rugged, for a firmer

connection with the palatine portion of the maxillary bone.

The internal edge is thicker than the reft, and of an uniform

furface, for conjunction with its fellow of the oppolite iide.

Tne polterior margin or the bone is (lightly lcmicircuiar, ac-

cording to the form ot the correfponding portion of the

velum pendulum palati : and when the two palate bones are

joined, a middle projecting point is formed, from which the

azygus uvula; arifes.

This palatine plate is well diflinguifhed from the ptery-

goid procefs by a perpendicular folfa, which, applied to

fuch another in the maxillary bone, forms a paflage for the

palatine branch of the filth pair of nerves; the opening of

the canal thus formed, on the palate, conftitutes the pof-

teiior palatine foramen. There is another fmall hole behind

this, through which a twig of the fame nerve pafifes.

The pterygoid procefs {procerus pyram'ulalis) is iomewhat
triangular, having a broad bate, and ending (mailer behind.

The back part of this procefs has three foffa formed in it

;

the two lateral receive the ends of the two pterygoid plates,

and the middle one makes a part of the pterygoid fofTa :

hence the pterygopalatine fiffure, which divides the two
pterygoid platts ot the feparate iphenoid bone, does not ap-

pear in the entire cranium, where it is tilled by this pterygoid

procefs of the os palati. The forcfide of the palatine ptery-

goid procefs is an irregular concave, where it receives the

back of the great maxillary tubercle. Frequently feveral

fmall holes may be oblerved in this triangular procefs, par-

ticularly one near the middle of its bafe, which communis

cates a little above with the openings before-mentioned, and
tranfmits an artery or nerve.

The nafal lamella of the os palati is a broad, but ex-

tremely thin and brittle, bony plate, riling upwards from
the upper furface of the external edge of the palatine plate,

and from the pterygoid procefs. It is fo weak at this part,

and yet fo fimly attached to the maxillary bone, as to be
very liable to break in attempts at feparation.

From the parts where the plate rifes, it runs up broad on
the inlide of the tuberofity of the maxi.lary bone, to form a
coniiderable fhare of the tides of the maxi)iaiy finus ; and to

clofe up the fpace between the fphenoid and the great pro-

tuberance of the upper jaw, where there would oiherwife be
a large flit, opening into the.noftril. A crofs ridge is ob-
ferved on the middle internal Iide of this thin plate, for the
attachment of the back part of the inferior turbinated bona.
On the outlide of this plate the perpendicular foffa made by
the palatine nerve is obicrvab'e.

At the upper part of the nafal plate the palate bone di-

vides into two procefTes, called orbitar ; between which and
the body of the fphenoid bone a hole is formed, tranfmitting

a branch of the internal maxillary artery and fuperior maxil-

lary nerve to the noftrils. Sometimes, however, this hole

is proper to the palate bone, being entirely formed out of
its fubttance.

The anterior of the two orbitar procefTes is the largeft,

and has its fore part contiguous to the back part of the

maxillary finus ; while its upper furface appears as a fmall

triangular point in the bottom of the orbit, behind the back
part of the os maxillare and planum, difficultly difcernible

in the entire cranium, on account of its diminutive fize and
remote fituation. It has cells behind, refembling thofe of
the ethmoid bone, to which it is contiguous ; and it is placed

on the aperture of the finus fphenoidalis, fo as to have only

a round hule at its upper fore part.

. The other divifion of the orbitar portion is extended along
the internal fide of the upper back part of the maxillary tu-

berofity, to the bafe of the fphenoid bone, between the root

cf the procefTus azygos and pterygoid procefs.

The palatine portion of this bone, and its pterygoid pro-

cefs, are firm and llrong, with fome cancelli ; but the nafal

plate and orbitar procefTes are very thin and brittle.

The circumfkxus palati, azygus uvula;, and a portion of
both pterygoid mufcles are connected to the os palati.

Foramina, csV . of the Palate Bone.

1. Spheno-palatine , or pterygopalatine notch, or opening ;

formed between this and the fphenoid bone for the tranfmif-

fion of nerves and veffels to the nofe.

2. Pterygopalatine canal commences from the laft-men-

tioned notch, and receives the nerve of the fame name from
the fecond branch of the fifth pair. This canal is formed
almoft entirely towards the lower part in the fubtlance of
the os palati ; but the fuperior maxilla contributes to it ge-
nerally at its origin. It divides below into three canals, the
largefl of which {canalis pterygo-palaiinus anterior, or major)

opens at the pollerior lateral part o( the palate, clofe to the
alveolar procefs, by the large pnjlerior palatine foramina, the
formation of which is aflifted by the fuperior maxilla. The
poflerior pterygopalatine canal opens on the under furface of
the pterygoidprocefs } and the exterior ends between the lat-

tci procefs and the alveolus of ttie dcMis fapientia:.

The chief palatine nerve, and thcpalatine branch of the in-

ternal maxillary artery, come through the large canal :

fmaller twigs of nerve pafs through the other openings.

There is fometimes only a fingle opening.

i Thefe
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Thefe canals and foramina may be feen in the treatife of

Mekcl " De Quinto pare Nervorum," and in the fecond

book of Scarpa's " Annotationes Anatomica?,'' tab. i.

Contusions of the Palate Bone.

The palate bones are joined to the maxillary, at the fore-

edge of their fquare portions by the tranfverfe palatine fu-

ture ; by the thin nafal plate and orbitar portion to the

fame bone, by means of the palato-maxidary future ; by the

pterygoid procefs to the fphenoid bone by means of the fphe-

noid future ; by the tranfverfe ridge of the nafal plate to the

inferior turbinated bone. This union is frequently anchy-

lol'ed in old (kulls. By the orbitar proceffes to the os planum

and ethmoid cells, at the inner edge of its fquare portion,

to the oppofite bone, by the longitudinal palate future, and

at the upper furface of the fame part to the vomer.

This bone confifts, in the foetus, of a iingle piece ; but

its formation is incomplete. The orbital and pterygoid

portions are the mod perfect at that period.

The inferior turbinated Bone (Concha inferior} Os fpongiofum

inferhit )

.

This bone refembles very clofely, in (truckure and fhape,

that procefs of the ethmoid called the concha media. Real-

dus Columbus was the firit who afcertained it to be a dif-

tind and feparate bone, " De Re Anatomica," p. 58. Several

modern oileologitts have however reprefented it as a procefs

or appendix of other bones of the face : thus, Winflow de-

fcribes it as a part of the os unguis ; Santonni as a procefs

of the ospalati, " Obf. Anat." p.SS ; and Htinauld as a por-

tion of the ethmoid bone, " Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences

de Paris," 1-:. d. 560, as Fallopius had long ago con-

Cdered it. " Obf." Anat." p. 35.

It happens, however, very rarely, that the inferior concha

13 consolidated with either of thefe three bones. It might

more juftly be regarded as a part of the fuperior maxillary

bone, with which it is fometimes anchvlofed in the crania

of perfons not advanced in years, and well formed in other

rel pedis.

It is pl-ced in the lower part and external fide of the

rofc, and has that irregular, fpongy, convoluted furface

from which its names of turbinated or fpongy bone are de-

ri red. The name of concha has been given to it from a

comparifon to the fhell ot the frelh- water mufcle (mya pic-

torum), which will indeed bear a reiemblance to it, if we

clofes a considerable portion of the lower part of the open-

in g of the antrum, and rells bthind on the os palati.

The lower margin is the lorgeft and thickeft of the

three ; very rough and Ipongy on its furface, and convoluted

fo as to form a convex edge. This covers the lower meatus

of the note.

The vomer was firft recognized as a diflinft bone by
Columbus and Fallopius, " De Re Anatom." p. 48.
" Obf. Anat." p. 33 ; who gave it the name of vomer

from its form. Vefalius, on the contrary, defcribed it as

an appendage of the ethmoid bone, and he was followed in

thismiltake by Santonni, " Obf. Anat." p. 8S. Anthony
Petit in his edition of " Palfyn's Anatomy," Lieutaud and

Portal, " Anat. hiftorique et pratique de Lieutaud par

Portal," vol. i. p. 66. Vidus Vidius reprefented it as a

procefs of the fphenoid bone.

With the exception of its fuperior margin, it forms a thin

and flat bony plate, and conftitutes a coniiderable portion

of the feptum narium.

It is connected above to the fphenoid and ethmoid bones,

below to the fuperior maxilla and os palati.

It has already acquired a confiderable magnitude about

the middle of pregnancy ; but its form in the newly born

child is very different from that of the adult. Its two la-

minx are widely diltant from each other in the whole length

of the upper margin, and they unite below, not to form a

fharp edge, but a flat furface. It does not poflefs the

rhomboidal form which it has in the adult, but is much nar-

rower and longer. In progrefs of time the two layers ap-

proach nearer together, and fometimes are completely con.

folidated.; or they leave at leaft only a fmall vacuity in the

middle. It becomes at the fame time broader, and acquires

a rhomboidal form, fo that it pofTeffcs four margins, viz. a

fuperior, inferior, anterior, and pofterior.

The fuperior margin is the thickeft and ftrongefl ; it

forms a deeply grooved furface, the fides of which form

two flattened plates. The vacancy left between thefe re-

ceives the azygous procefs of the fphenoid bone, and tfce

cornua fphenoidaiia are connected to their margins.

The anterior margin is the longeft, and generally has an

irregular fpor.gy edge. Its upper part fupports the nafal

lamella of the ethmoid bone ; and on the front it is joined

to the cartilaginous portion of the feptum narium, which is

often nc.ived into a kind of groove or lilfure formed by a

feparation ot the bony lamime.

The lower margin reprefents the cutting edge of thefuppoic the (hell placed longitudinally, with its long margin

below, the hinge above, and the convex furface towards the plough-fhare, and is received into the groove of the crifla

feptum nafi. The bone, however, varies both in iize and nafalis formed at the junction of the fuperior maxillary and

form, and may fometimes be found in very elegrnt crania, palatine bones. Blumenbach ftates, that in cafes of hydro-

cephalus internus, he has known this under edge of the

bone to be driven down by the mechanical prefTure of the

accumulated fluid, fo as to caufe a fifTure of the palate.

" Befchreibung der Knochen," p. 22 r.

The pofterior margin is fharp and even ; it divides the

back opening of the nares into two halves, running oblique-

ly downwards and forwards from the fphenoid to the palate

bone.

The lowerja-w bone (maxilla inferior ; mandibula) is by far

the largeft and ftrongeft of the hones of the face. Its rc-

fembiance in form to a horfe fhoe is well known. It is

connected only to the temporal bone by means of an arti-

culation.

This bone, as Vefalius long ago obferved, is fhorter in

man than in any other animal. Yet the elephant would,

perhaps, form an exception to this rule, as the bone there

ieems to be really as Ihort as in the human fubjtct. It ap-

The upper margin forms a thin hook-like lamina which pears remarkably large, comparatively fpeaking, in animals

of

forming a fharp edge without the ufual (hell-hke convexity.

It is attached chiefly to the upper jaw and os palati :

fometimes, h wever, it is connecltd to the proc*ffus unci-

nates ot the ethmoid bone, or by its upper and anterior ex-

tremity to the inner furface ofthe os unguis.

OlTiiication commences in thefe delicate bones about the

middle of pregnancy, at which time the cartilaginous con-

chae pofTcf* throughout a loofe reticulated bony texture. In

the 1 wly horn infant their ofliticuion is very complete.

Trie external furface of the bone is concave, and its in-

terna! convex. Three margins may be obferved in it; an

anterior, a luperior, and a poftrror.

The anterior margin is the fhorteft, and terminates by a

fmooth edge ; il 1- placed obliquely on the infide of the iip-

per jaw, near the root of the nalai procefs, and covers by
its attachment the termination of the nafal duct : its anterior

end reaches almott to the outer margin of the orbit.
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of the monkey kind, even in fuch genera as are on the

whole moft anthropomorphous.

Its cffi'ication commences at a very early period, and it

has attained a conliderable magnitude in foetufes of the fe-

cond and third month after conception ; but its form at

this period differs much from that which it poffeffes fubfe-

qucntly. In the fcetus, and in the newly born child, it

confifts of two diftincl halves, which are connected by a

cartilaginous fymphifis at the chin. On account of the

want of teeth it is very narrow, particularly at the fides.

Its fubftance is hollowed out into large bony cavities, which

hold the rudiments of the future teeth. The fynchondrofis

of the chin becomes firmly offilied in the firft month after

birth. In proportion as the temporary teeth make their

aopcarance, the form of the jaw, confiding of a fingle

piece of bone, becomes more and more developed. (The
changes of its form, &c. will be more fully confidered in

that part of this article which relates to the teeth.) In

moll animals, on the contrary, the lower jaw confifts

throughout life of two feparate pieces joined by a mere fyn-

chondrofis, which is deltroyed by boiling or maceration.

The lower jaw-bone may be divided into the arch-like body,

and into the two lateral productions {rami) which afcend

from the extremities of the aich towards the bafis cranii.

The body of the bone includes the chin, and two lateral

portions, which run backwards to the rami. The former

patt conftitutes nearly a fquare piece in the front of the jaw,

in the cranium of a ilrong and well-formed man ; and the la-

teral portions are continued backwards from this at an obttife

angle. This fquare lorm of the chin is particularly cbferv-

able in the negro. But very frequently the bone forma a re-

gular curve or arch at this part ; and fometimes the chin has

almoll a pointed appearance. The part, where the fynchon-

drofis exilted in the foetus, is it ill called the fymphyfis of

the bone. The name of hafts is applied to the inferior edge

of the jaw-bone ; extending from the chin in front to the

angle, or part at which the ramus commences.

The fuperior margin of the' body is formed into an alve-

olar procefs, refembling in its ilrufture the fame procefs of

the upper jaw. The front furface of this procefs, which

lodges the incifor and canine teeth, has generally a fluted

appearance, as it is moulded to the fangs of thofe organ?.

The form of the alveolar margin does not exactly refemble

that of the fuperior maxilla, as it is contracted in front :

whereas the other forms a regular arch. The front teeth

of the lower jaw are fmaller than thofe of the upper, by
which they are overlapped ; and ht-nce arifes the difference

in the outline of the two parts. The outer plate of the

alveolar procefs is the thinneft, as in the upper jaw ; but

an exception to this obfervation occurs in the fockets of the

fecond molaris, and dens fapientioe ; and particularly in the

latter, which is almoll covered externally by the coronoid

procefs.

On the forepart of the chin there is a flight longitudinal

ridge in the middle, on each fide of which the boi;c is dc-

prelfed to contain the deprelTor labii inferioris, and levator

menti ; and below a fmall rifing may be obferved,

where the deprelTor originates. On the middle and back
part of the chin, one or two more or lefs prominent point-

ed protuberances are obferved fjpina mentalis interna), to

which the genio-glolTi and genio-hyoidci arc affixed. Be-

low thefe are two rough finuofities denoting the attachment

of the biventres maxilla; inferioris.

At the lower and forepart of the outer furface of the

lateral portion, a fmall eminence may be obferved, where the

depreffor labiorum communis arifes. Above this, at about

the mid-diftance between the alveolar procefs and bafis is a

Vol. X.

round hole, called the foramen mentak, which tranfmits an

artery and nerve of the fame name. The pofterior alveoli

are feparated from the root of the coronoid piocefs by a

fmall groove ffulcui obliquus), clofe to which is a rough line

for the attachment of the buccinator mufcle. An oblique

impreflion from the origin of the (n)lohyoideus may be no-

ticed on the inner fuiface of the bone: it commences jutl

within the focket of the dens fapientia;, and runs obliquely

downwards and forwards.

The end of the bafe of the jaw, where it turns upwards

at an obtufe angle towards the- cranium, is called the angle

of the bone. And the ramus includes the whole broad and

fiat production which is continued towards the fkull. The
malTeter mufcle covers the whole external furface of this

part : but the ftrnngeft imprtflions of its attachment are ob-

ferved juft on the angle of the bone. The correfponding

portion of the internal furface is marked in the fame way
by the pterygoideus interims.

The ramus of the jaw terminates above in forming two

precedes. The anterior of thefe* which is flattened at the

fides, (harp-edged, and pointed, is called the coronoid; it has

the tendon of the temporal mufcle inferted in it, and paffts

juft within the zygoma.
The pofterior procefs, or condyle, terminates in an oblong

fmooth head, which is articulated to the temporal bone ;

and fupported on a fmaller part or neck. The condyle,

whofe greateft length is tranfverfe, and whofe convexity is

turned forwards, is covered with a cartilage, as the articu-

lated parts of all other moved bones are. The pofterior

lharp edge of the coronoid piocefs is continued into the

front of the condyle, near its outer extremity ; forming a

femilunar vacancy between thefe two parts (incifura figmo:-

dea.) The inner and forepart of the condyle is a little hol-

lowed out and rough to receive the infertion of the ptery-.

goideus externus. The direction of the condyle is not ex-

actly tranfverfe with refpeft to the cranium ; but its axis

paffes obliquely from without, inwards and backwards ; fo

that the outer extremity is placed rather further forwards,

than the inner end ; and hence thefe eminences are adapted

to the articular cavities of the temporal bone3.

A large irregular hole is found about the middle of the

inner furface of the ramus ; this leads into a canal hollow-

ed out in the fubftance of the bone, and running under the

fockets of the teeth, as far as the foramen mentale, where

it opens externally. From this point, however, a fmaller

canal is continued under the alveoli of the front teeth. A
large branch of the inferior maxillary nerve, accompanied

by the inferior maxillary artery, and its correfponding vein,

run in this canal. The chief portion of the nerve comes

out again at the foramen mentale, together with a minute

twig of the artery ; and a fmall branch of each enters the

canal under the rncifor teeth. A groove is obferved on the

inner furface of the bone, commencing at the origin of the

canal, and running forwards ; fometimes there is a complete

bony tube for fome diftance. It holds a branch of the in-

ferior maxillary nerve.

The furface of the lower jaw is hard and firm, except at

the fpongy lockets ; where, however, it is ftronger than the

upper jaw. Its internal fubftance is cellular, without any

folid partition between the cancelli in its middle. Al

bafe, efpecially of the chin, where this bone is moft ex-

posed to injuries, the folid fides of it are thick, compact,

and hard.

The following nuifcles are attached to different parts of

the lower jaw-bone ; depreffor labii ii ; depreffor

anguli oris ; levator menti ;
platyfma myoides ; malleter ;

temporalis; pterygoideus externus et interims; bivtnter

P p maxillas
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maxillae inferioris; mylohyoideus ;

geniobyoideus ; gcnio-

gleffus ; buccinator.

The joint of the lower jaw with its motions, will be con-

fidered under the article Mastication.

Of the Teeth.

Parts common to all the Teeth.

Each tooth eoniilh of three parts ; the body or crown,

which appears through the eum in the cavity of the mouth ;

the root or fang, which is lodged in the alveolar prncefs ;

and the neck, round which the gum adheres, dividing the

two fir.t mentioned pirt'- from each other. Every tooth

has an internal cavitv. which extends nearly the whole length

of its bony pan. This opens or begins at the point of the

fa:ig by a very minute aperture : it grows larger in its paf-

fage, and terminates in the body of the tooth, where it is

largeft of all. This latter part is exactly of the (hape

of the body of the tooth to which it belongs ; and, indeed,

it may be Hated in genera! terms, that the whole cavity is

nearly of the form of the tooth itfelf, larger in the body,

from whence it gradually diminifhes to the extremity of the

fang. Where the tooth has only one root, the cavity is

fimple ; in others, each fang has its own hollow, which

opens into the common excavation in the body of the tooth.

This cavity is not cellular, but fmooth on its furface ; and

is filled with a foft membranous and pulpy fubftance, which

is made red by injection, and probably receives branches of

the nerve, as it is exquilitely fenfible, when expofed by de-

cay of the tooth. The blood-veffelti, when injefrted, can

be traced through the whole cavity ; but it is difficult to

purfue the nerves even to the point of the fang. The fur-

face of the crown of the tooth is the only bone in the body-

not covered by periofteum. The fang is, however, inverted

by a membrane of this defcription, from the neck to its ex-

tremity. This, though very thin, is vafcular, and appears

to be common to the tooth which it enclofes, and the

focket, which it lines as an invelting internal membrane.

At the neck of the tooth, it is attached to the gum.

Conneflion of the Teeth.

The fangs of the teeth, implanted in the alveoli of the

jaws, are compared to nails driven into wood ; and hence

the mode of union is called gomphofis (from y^fo;, a nail.)

By the adhefion of the above-mentioned periollcum, and of

the gum, and the clofe connexion of the alveolar procefs,

the teeth are fo firmly retained in their fituation in the liv-

ing fubjeft, that they can only be feparated by confiderable

force. When, however, the foft parts are deftroyed by ma-

cerating the cranium, thofe teeth, which have only one

fang, drop out ; while fuch as pofTefs two or three diverging

roots, are retained in thtir fituation.

The Gums.

The alveolar proceffes are covered by a red vafcular fub-

ftance ; called the gums. This is perforated by as many
openings as there are teeth ; the necks of which are covered

b. the clofely adhering (ides of the apertures. The exter-

nal and internal gums are united by tranfverfe (lelhy parti-

tions, which are higher than the other parts of the gum,

and thence form an arch between every two adjacent teeth.

The thicknefs of that part of the gum, which projects be-

yond the focktts, is confiderable ; fo that when it (hrinks

from the tooth by difeafe, or is ddlroyed by boiling or

maceration, the teeth appear longer, or lefs funk into the

jaw. The gum adheres very tirndy, in the healthy ttate,

both to the alveolar procefa and to the teeth, but it3 ex-

treme border is naturally loofe all ar.iund the teeth. It ap.

prosches, in its fubftance, to a kind of cartilaginous hard*

nefs and elallicity. It is very vafcular, fo as to be rendered

quite red by minute injeft'on ; yet it does not feem to pof-

fefs any great degree of fenfibihty. For, though we often

wound it in eating, and in picking the teeth, much pain is

not felt on thefe occafions ; and both in infants and old per-

fons, where there are no teeth, the gums bear a very confi-

derable preffure without pain. The advantages arifing from
this infenfibility are obvious; for till the child has cut its

teeth, the gums mult perform their office, and be confe-

quently expofed to confiderable mechanical force, tor which
they are formed by having a hard ridge running through
their whole length. Old perfons, who have loft their teeth,

have not this ridge. As the gums are not eafily irritated

by wounds in a found ftate, they are not io liable to inflam-

mation as other parts, and foon heal.

As the teeth are united to the jaw by the periofteum and
gums, they have fome degree of yielding motion in the
living body. This circumltance probably ren.itrs them
more fecure ; as by breaking the jar of bony contact, it

may prevent fractures both of the lockets, and of the teeth

themlelves.

Component Parts of the Teeth.

Thefe organs are compofed of two fubllances, differing

confiderably in their ftru&ure and appearance, and exifting

in very unequal proportions.

The crown of the tooth is furnifhed with an exterior coat
or crult of a fubftance, called enamel (fubftantia -vitrea, cor-

texflriatus), which terminates at the neck. This, which in

texture and appearance refembles the porcellaneous (hells, is

the hardeit fubftance in the whole body. It is of a milk-

white colour, fmooth, or as it were high polifhed on its

external furface ; and pofieffing a kind of femi-tranfparency

in the living ftate, which is afterwards loft. It prefents, on
a frafture, a regular fibrous and cryltalline appearance ; but,

in other refpe&s, its texture is homogeneous. It differs fo

clearly in its colour and ftru&ure from the fubftance which
it covers, that, in whatever direction the crown of a tooth
be divided, a (harp line, defining the limits of the two parts,

can be very readdy dillinguilhed. The exterior cruft of
enamel is thickeft on thofe parts of the teeth, which are op-
pofed to each other in mattication ; that is, on the cutting

edges of the incifor teeth, and the grinding bafes of the

grinders. It grows gradually thinner and thinner towards
the gums ; it is alfo generally rather thicker on the outer

than on the inner furface of the teeth, particularly in the

incifors. Tne fibres of the enamel, generally fpeakinrr,

have the direction of radii proceeding from the centre of the

tooth ; but, near the gum, they become inclined towarda
the furface of the bony part.

The hardnefs of this fubftance is fuch, that it will ftrike

fire with fteel, provided the metal be good, and the furface

of the enamel broken. It can only be divided by means of
a file, as faw3, even of the fined Itrufture, do not affe& it

;

and even files are foon worn fmooth by it. When expofed
to the aftion of fire, it becomes (lightly difcoloured, cracks,

and flies off from the bone.

No pain is occafioned by filing, perforating, or eroding

the enamel in the living fubjedi ; nor is there the (lighten

appearance of reproduction, when it has been partially de-

ftroyed or removed.

It acquires a temporary tinge by eating fruits, which have
highly coloured juices, as mulberries and black cherries ; for

it feems, like all other calcareous fubllances, to attract co-

louring matters ftrongly. In this way fome people tinge

their
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their teeth with particular colours, according to ttieir no-

tions of elegance ; as the J.ivanefe, and inhabitants of the

Pelew iflan is.

The poifibility of impacting an artificial colour to the

teeth, ab externo, a circumitance of considerable importance

in the phyliology of thefe organs, has been abundantly

proved by the experiments of Mr. Moor, an ingenious fur-

geon dentift, and ledturer on the teeth, in London. He
immerfed them in different coloured fluids, fuch as ink and

bile, and found that their fubftance became tinged through-

out. He has found alio that oil penetrates them com-

pletely, fo as to render them tranfoarent.

It is not hitherto decided, whether or no the enamel of a

growing tooth receives any tinge from feeding the animal

with madder; but if it does, theefitft is certainly much lcf3

than that produced on the bony part. When, I owever,

the enamel is formed, it certainly is not affefted by mixing

imdder with the food, except on the external furtace, which

becomes flamed by maftication. (Wake's Efiay, p. 132—-

Chemical Compofitlon of the Enamel.

Enamel coniifts of phofphate and carbonate of lime, j ined

to a very fmall proportion of animal fubftance : hence,

when immerfed in muriatic or nitric acids, it is diilolved

with a rapid tffervefcence, occafioned by the liberation of

carbonic acid gas. Sulphuric acid feems at firft to have no
action ; but in the couife of an hour, fmall bubbles are per-

ceived ; and in twelve hours the enamel burlls, cracks, and

feparates, accompanied with an evident formation of felenite

by the action of the acid on the lime. Diililled vinegar has

a very trifling effeft, but operates more powei fully when
concentrated.

There is a (light flocculent appearance, after diffolving

the bony part of the enamel in dilute nitrous acid, ariling

from the fmall proportion of animal matter which belongs

to this fubftance.

The condiment ingredients of the enamel are ftated by
Mr. Pepys to be in ro3 parts : phofphate of lime 78, car-

bonate of lime 6, tvater of compofition 16. Should not

the latter be rather conlidered as an animal fubftance ?

The employment of acids in the living fubjeft will impart

a very white colour to the teeth ; but it fhould never be re-

forted to, as it is extrtmcly iniurious by diffolving the ena-

mel. Cream of tartar [acidulous tartrite of potafl.'), con-

taining an excefs of the tartaroim acid, exerts this deleterious

folvent influence ; fo that a tooth immtrfed in it for twelve

hours became very rough. ( Blake's Effay, p. 157.) Yet
it is not an unfrequent ingredient of dentifrice*. Thefe
powders ought never to poffefs any chemical properties;

which muft indeed be completely ufelefs, if the proper at-

tention be paid to brufhing the teeth every morning. For
the fame reafon, perfons who take nitrous or other acids

medicinally, fhould draw them into the mouth through a

glafs tube. It is in the fame way, by a flight aevtion on the

enamel, that eating large quantities of fruit tends rather to

whiten the teeth.

The enamel fo-netimts feems to be depofited irregularly

on the furface of the tooth, producing the appearance called

honey-comb teeth, it has been afcertained by Mr. Moor,
that this arifts from inequalities in the bony part, over which
the enamel is depolited. Such teeth are more liable to de-

cay than others. Sometimes, however, we fee fpots, in

which no enamel has been laid down, and which appear

black from caries of the expofed bony part j and the colour

of the enamel itfelf fometimes deviates partially from its or-

dinary appearance.

The ufe of the enamel mull appear very cleailv from the

above defcription of the fubftance. It oppofes a hard and
almoft indeftru&ible furface to the aclion of the loi;d which
we mafticate. It is, however, at laft worn off from the op-

pofed fuifaces of the teeth, by the long continued vr-A cnu-
ftai.t employment of thefe organs in chewing. A: d when
this takes place, the bony fubftance is much rr.oie rapidly

dettroyed ; fo that the furface of the tooth becomes concave,

in confequence of the external cruft of enamel refilling the

trituration lunger than the bony part. The enamel is alio

much lels prone to caries than the olfeous fubftance of the
tooth.

Bony Part of the Tooth.

The whole bodv. with the exception of its exterior f".r-

face, and the entire fang, are compofed of what is cal.cd the
bene of the tooth.

1 he term bone of the toi.th is here employed in compliance
with eftablifhed cuftom, which has arranged the teeth amoi g
the bones of the body, and generally induced anatomifts to
defcribe them with the bones. The general refemblance
which they bear to bone, particularly in the hardnefs of*

their texture, and in the nature of their conftituent elements,
has piobabiv led to this arrangement. There are, however,
fo many differences in iiru&ure between thefe parts, that
we fhould be fully warranted in affirming that the teeth are
not bones. The procefs, by which thefe organs are formed,
is alfo fo entirely different from the formation of bone6, that
the term offiftcation is certainly very improperly uled, when
applied to ttie developement of the teeth, and could only lead

us to form erroneous conclufions. To perfons who have not
conlidered the fuhjeft minutely, thefe remarks may appear
rather paradoxical. Yet we may repel this charge by ob-
ferving that other anatomifts have conlidered the fubje£t in

the fame point of view. Eyffon, who publifhed forre ob-
fervations on the bones of children, in the year l6<;y, has
the following very juft remark : " Pollquam dentimn pro-
creatio longe diverfa eft ab offium gentratione, liquidem offa

fiunt per interceffionem cartilagiuum, dentes ex converlione

niucoris in dentium fubftantiam, opinor dentem non ejfe os, fed'

proprium aliqiod corpus effe, durius, candidiu?, loiidms."

(Tradatus Anatomico-meriicus de Offibus Infantum, Gro-
ningre, j2mo. p. 188.) To this we may add the decifive

opinion of one of the ablcft anatomifts of the prefent day.
I allude to Cuvier, the learned fecretary of the French na-

tional inftitute. "We may," fays he, " fafeLy affirm, that

it is very improperly that feveral anatomifts have given to the
internal fubftance of the teeth the name of cjfeous fit

and equally improperly have they given the name ot nfpf.ca-

tion to the operation which developes and hardens them.
This is to confound two things tffentially different, and to
give, by ill applied names, faife ideas, which may even have
an influence upon prtcilice." (Philofophical Magazine,
vol. xxviii. p. 264. from the Memoires de l'Inftitut Na-
tional.)

This is much Lefs hard and brittle than the enamel ; but it

is more denfc and compact than any other bony fubftance.

It is more inclined to a yellow colour than the enamel ; and
this is particularly obfervable towards the fang, where it is

often at the fame time femi-tranfuarent like horn, and fofter

in its texture. This is defcribed by Blumenbach as a third
fubftance of the tooth, by the name of fu/f/antia cornea.

(litfehreibung der Knochen, p. 24+.) Us fracture has a

P p 2 fibroi.i
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fibrous appearance, and it is fufceptible of a very high po-
lish.

It differs from other bone, in never containing any me-
dullary cells, nor indeed any reticular texture, however large

the tooth or its cavity may be.

It confills of the fame earthy fubftances with thofe that

belong to the enamel ; but they are united to a much larger

fhare of animal matter. The latter conflituent exifts in

the teeth in fuch abundance, that although their earth be
Ived hy acids, the form of the tooth is ft ill retained by a

firm cartilaginous fubftance, which remains. This refidue

is indeed more denfe than that of other boi. s

The different proportions of animal matter, contained in

the enamel and bone of the tooth, are bell (hewn by the

common method of exhibiting the arrangement of the former

fubftance on the tooth. Let a fcclion of the tooth be made
in any direction, and bum the cut furface ; then warn it

with a weak acid. The bone is perfectly blackened by the

a&ion of the fire on its animal matter, while the enamel,

confuting almolt entirely of earth, retains nearly its original

whitenefs.

According to Mr. Pepys, the bone of the tooth confifts,

in ico parts, of 64 parts of phofphate of lime, 6 of car-

bonate of lime, and 20 of gelatine. The remaining 10 he
fets down as water of cumpofition and lofs.

The exiftence of fluoric acid in the teeth has lately been
announced by fome foreign chemifts ; but the fail of its ex-

igence, as a component part of thefe organs, is not yet de-

finitively aicertained. Sig. Morichini of Rome difcovered

fluoric acid in the fulfil tooth of an elephant ; and thence

was led to examine that of the human fubjedt. He ftates

that ico parts of it contain 30 of animal fubftance, and 22

of fluate and phofphate of lime. He fuppofes the phof-

phoric acid to be in very fmall quantity. They contain alio

fome magncGa, alumine, and carbonic acid. The very

fmall proportion of earthy matter, and the large quantity of
animal fubftance, which this analyfis affigns to the enamel,

differ fo much from the rcfults obtained by other chemifts,

that the accuracy of the experiments mult incur fufpicion.

Mr. Brande could not difcover any fluoric acid in the enamel.

He powdered it, and fubjected it with fulphuric acid to the

zdtion of heat; but its prefence was not (hewn by any ac-

tion on glafs : nor was he more fuccefsful by colleft ing the
gas produced by expofing the enamel to heat with fulphuric

acid. (Nicholfon's Journal, vol. xiii. p. 214.)

Fourcroy and Vauquelin have obtained fluoric acid from
tufks and teeth, altered by remaining in the earth ; but not

from frefh ones. (Philolophical Magazine, vol. xxvii.

p. 88.)

Mr. Berzelius of Stockholm ftates, that he has found
fluoric acid boch in the bone and in the enamel of the teeth ;

as alfo in the bones in general, both in man and in the ox.

He gives the following analyfis.

Enamel of human Teeth.

Phofphate of lime,

Fluate of lime,

Carbonate of lime,

Phofphate of magnefia,

Soda, animal matter, and water,

3-2

8.0

1 5

ico

OJfeous Part of human Tath.

Phofphate of lime,

Fluate of lime,

Carbonate of lime,

Phofphate of magnefia,

Soda, with a little muriate of foda,

Gelatine, water, &c.

61 f)3
2 .1 j

5 S°
1 "-',

1 40
28 C J

too

Nicholfon's Journal, vol. xviii. p. 75.

Furmal'wn of the Teeth,

This can be bed examined, by obferving the contents of
the jaw of a newly born child. The bone is hollowed out
into a number of cells, feparated from each other by imper-
fe& bony fepta, and rather contracted at their mouths,
which are towards the gum. By removing the external or
internal plate of the jaw, the conttnts of thefe cells are ex-
pofed. They confift of membranous bags, called the cap-

fates of the teeth, incloling the rudiments of the bodies of
thefe organs, and certain foft vafcular fubftances, termed
the pulps, on which the bodies of the teeth are forming.

The bone of the body of the tooth is the part firft formed
;

the enamel is added to this ; and the fang appears the laltin

order.

The pulp exactly refembles in fhape the body of the tooth,
which is to be formed on it. It is a foft vafcular fubftance,

and its veffels are moll numerous in that part which is co-
vered by the portion of tooth already formed ; fo that this

appears much the reddeft after injection.

The capfule is a membrane of whitifh appearance exter-

nally, but very vafcular on its inner furface. It includes

the pulp, round the balls of which it adheres, and the rudi-

ment of the imperfect tooth. On its outer furface it ad-
heres firmly to the gum ; fo that if we attempt to tear the
laft-mentioned part up from the jaw of a fcetus, the capfules

and their contents will come away at the fame time. Thefe
membranes adhere lefs clofely to the bony cells, in which
they are contained. The office of the capfule is that of fe-

creting the enamel. Its cavity contains a fmall quantity of

a fluid refemb'.ing fynovia.

The offitication commences by the formation of the cut-

ting edge of the incifors, and the grinding bafes of the

grinders. The bony fubftance being depofited on the pulp,

as on a mould, the rudiments of the teeth are neccflarily

hollow ; and the bony layers firft, formed are thofe which
will be in contact with the enamel, when that fubftance is

depofited. The offification commences by as many points

as there are prominences on the mafticatory furface of the

tooth. In the incifors there are generally three points ; the

middle one being the higheft, and the firft that begins to
offify. The cufpidatus begins by one point only ; the bi-

cufpides by two, one external, which is the firft and the

higheft, and the other internal. The molares begin by four

or five offifications, of which the external are always the
firft. When the teeth begin to form by one point only,

they gradually proceed, until the offification is completed.

But if there are more points than one, each offification in*

creafes till their bafes come in contact, when tbey unite and
proceed in their formation as a iimple tooth.

The offifications in their progrefs become thicker antj

thicker where they firft began ; but they increafe falter at

the edge, which is always thin and elaftic : hence the cavity

of
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of the tooth becomes deeper in tire progrefs of the oflifica.

tinn. As the formation advances, the pulp is gradually

furroundcd, till the whole is covered bv bone, except its

The adhefion of the pulp to the newly formed- tooth or

bone is very flight ; for it can always be feparated without

any apparent violence, nor can we difcern any veffels going

from the one to the other. It is, however, moll itrongly

attached round the thin elaftic edge, which is the lall part

formed. When the bone has covered all the pulp, it begins

to contract a little, and becomes fomewhat rounded, making

that part of the tooth which is catted the neck ; and from

this place the fangs begin. The formation ot the fangs

occafions the bodies of the teeth to afcend through the

fockets, and afterwards through the gum, which is ab-

forbed in confequence of the preffure of the tooth.

The pulp has originally no procefs anfweiing to the fang ;

but as the cavity in the body of the tooth is filled up by the

edification, the puip is lengthened, and the fang forms over

it. The latter part grows in length, till the whole body of

the tooth is pufhed through the gum : the focket, at the

fame time, contracts at its bottom, and grafps the neck or

beginning fang, adheres to it, and rifes with it. This con-

traction is continued through the whole length of the al-

veolus as the fang rifes ; or the focket, which contained the

body of the tooth, being too large for the fang, is wafted

or abforbed into the constitution, and a new alveolar portion

is raifed with the fang : whence in reality the fang does not

fink or defcend into the jaw.

Both in the body and in the root of a growing tooth the

extreme edge of the oflitication is lo thin, tranfparent, and

flexible, that it feems to be rather horny than bony ; very

much like the mouth or edge of the fhell of a fnail.

As the tooth grows, its cavity becomes gradually fmaller,

efpecially towards the point of the fang. It is formed by

a fucceffive depolition from without inwards ; the exterior

lamina, or that which adjoins the enamel, being the firft

formed, and the fucceeding layers being added within this.

Thus the cavity is gradually diminifhed, as the oflitication

advances ; and it is always proportionally largelt in the molt

incomplete teeth.

In tracing the formation of the fang of a tooth, we have

hitherto fuppofed it to be fingle ; but where there are two,

or more fangs, it is fomewhat different, and more compli-

cated.

When the body of a molaris is formed, there is but one
general cavity in the tooth, from the brim of which the

offification is to flioot, fo as to form two or three fangs.

If two only, then the oppolite parts of the margin of the
cavity (hoot acrofs where the pulp adheres to the jaw, meet
in the middle, and thereby divide the mouth of the cavitv

into two openings, from the edges of which the two fangs

grow. Sometimes a diftindt oflitication begins in the middle

of the general cavity upon the root of the pulp, and two
proceffes, coming from the oppofite edges of the bony (hell,

join it ; which anfwers the fame purpofe as the more ordinary

ltrudture. When there are three fangs, three proceffes

come from as many points of the brim of the cavity, meet
in the centre, and divide the whole into three openings

;

from which the three fangs are formed.

When the furface of the tooth firlt appears through the

gum, the formation is far from being completed : the body
is at this time much hollower than in the perfect tooth, and
the fang is only in an incipient ftate. The hollow of the

body is gradually filled up, and the fang is lengthened in

proportion as the tooth rifts through the gum. Even when

the whole body has paffed the gum, the formation of the
root is not completed, as it (till remains hollower than in the
perfect tooth.

When the bone of the body of the tooth is fomewhat ad-
vanced in its formation, the enamel begi to I fited

on its furface, from the veffels of the capfuie. This ifi-

tion commences on the mafticatmg fur/ace of tin i
I and

thence extends towards the root. Iti

and prefents a rough appe ranee when ' continues

in this ftate until it has acquired the full degree of thick)

when it becomes white and hard, and affumea its natural

(hiding and polifhed furface. The depolition of this fub-
ftance is completed when the fang of the tooth begins to
form ; for at that time the body penetrates the gum, and
thereby lays open the capfuie, which will be found at this

period to have undergone great alteration in its texture and
appearance. Inltead of the foft vafcular furface, which it

exhibited while the depolition of the enamel was proceeding,

it is now denle, compact, and almolt tendinous, with very
few blood-veffels. The capfuie, which befoie p.lTeffed no
adhtlion to the tooth, becomes connected to it when the
formation of the fang commences ; and it forms the periof-

tcr.m of the fang. Mr. Hunter Hates, that the enamel is

depofited from a pulp, analogous to that on which the bone
forms. There is no foundation for this affertion ; and the
millake, which has been noticed by Blake in his valuable

Effay (chap, iv.), arofe probably from the fituation of the
rudiments of the permanent incifores behind, and clofe upon
the capfules of the temporary ones at the time of birth ; and
partly alfo, perhaps, from the analogy of graminivorous
quadrupeds, where pulpy proceffes detcend from the capfuie

into the teeth, to depolit the proceffes of enamel, inter-

mixed with the bony fubltance ot the organ.

The regular ftriated appearance of the enamel has led

fome to fuppofe, that it forms on the tooth by a procefs of
crystallization ; being contained in a diffolved ftate in the
mucous fluid, which exifts in the cavity of the capfuie. We
cannot attach much weight to this explanation, when we
confider that that fluid does not contain a greater propor-
tion of phofphate of lime than other fimirar animal liquors

;

that the depofition, in the teeth of fome animals, is con-
fined to a particular part of the tooth ; and that there are

inltances, occalionally, in which a fmall fpot has no ena-

mel.

Clarification and Defcription of the adult Teeth.

The whole number of the adult teeth is thirty-two ; and
they are equally divided between the two jaws, fo that each

of thefe contains fixteen. Occalionally there are only

twenty-eight or thirty. Of the fixteen teeth contained in

each jaw, thofe on the left fide are jull the fame with thole

on the right, fo that they are arranged in pairs ; and the

teeth in the upper jaw nearly refemble thofe of the lower jaw
in fituation, figure, and afe.

The teeth have been commonly divided into ineifors,

canine, and grinders. This arrangement is not adopted by
Mr. Hunter, who fubrhtutes in its place a more eligible

one. He distributes thefe organs into four cialfes. i. The
incifores, or cutting-reeth, which include the four front ones

of each jaw. 2. Cufpidati, two in number; one on each

fide of the incifors. Thefe were formerly called canine teeth,

from a comparifon to the correfponding ones in the dog, and
other carnivorous animals, to which they bear no refem-

blance. 3. Bicufpides, four in each jaw, two on either

fide. Thefe are molt clearly diftinguifhed by their fm;dler

fiae from the back teeth, with which they were before- in-

1 eluded,
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eluded, in the common denomination of grirders. 4. Mo-

lares, fix in number, three 011 each fide, behind the bicut-

pides.

There is a regular gradation, both in growth and form,

through th< fe clafTes, from the incifors to the molares ; in

which reipect the cufpidati are of a mddle nature between

the incifors and biculpidcs, as the lad form the cor-uefting

link between the cufpidati and molares. Confequentty the

incifors and moiares are the moll unlike in every circum-

ilance.

The following defcription is taken from the teeth of the

1 >wer jaw, and the difference between thefe and the upper

teeth are noticed lublequently-.

The inci/or teeth (primorcs of Linnaeus; tomici, ri/orii)

have an anterior and pollcrior flat furface, which meet in a

cutting edge. The anterior furface is convex, and placed

almolt perpendicularly ; the polterior is concave, and Hop-

ing, fo that the cutting edge is dirtdly over the front fur-

face.

The two furfaces are broadeft at the cutting edge, and

they grow gradually narrower from that part to the neck.

The fide of the tooth, on the contraiy, is narrowed: at its

cutting edge, and becomes thicker and thicker towards the

neck; fo that it is of a wedge like form. The fang, on

the contrary, is comprelTcd laterally ; fo that its fides are

broadeft, and the anterior and polteiior furface are nar-

rowed. It follows, therefore, that an incifor tooth, when

viewed on its anterior or polterior furface, is broadeft at the

CUttina edge, and grows conftantly narrower to the ex-

tremity of its fang ; but in a fide view, it is thickeft or

broadeft at its neck, and thence becomes gradually more

nanow, both to its cutting edge and to the point of its

fano-. The enamel is continued farther down, and is thicker

on the anterior and back part of the incifors than on their

fides • it is alio rather thicker on the fore part than on the

back of the tooth. They ftand almoft perpendicularly;

their bodies being turced a very little forwards. The two

middle ones are fmaller than the two exterior: they are in-

deed the fmallcft teeth in the mouth, and are dillinguifhed

by the epithet of /mall inci/ors, from the lateral ones or

large incifors.

The upper incifors are confidernbly broader, thicker, and

ftronger, than the correfponding lower teeth. The two

middle ones are confidcrably the largelt, and are diftinguifhed

by the term of large inci/ors. The fangs of thefe teeth are

round, inftead of flattened, efpecially thofe of the large in-

cifors. They project in front more than the lower teeth,

fo that their axis points downwards and forwards ; and they

ufually overlap thofe of the lower jaw to a fmall extent.

The upper large incifor covers the lower fmail ones and

half of the large ; and the upper fmall one covers the other

half of the lower large incifor, and more than half of the

cufpidatus The edges of thefe teeth generally become

blunt and thicker by the friction of mallication ; but in

fnne perfons they are rendered thinner by the mutual

attrition.

The Cu/phlali {Laniarii of Linnsus ; ear.tr-).

Thefe teeth are thicker and ftronger than the incifors,

poffeffing a large and long fang, which caufes a marked pro-

minence of the outer plate of the alveolar procels. Their

body, which is thick, and nearly cylindrical at the root,

terminates above in a point, which projects beyond the other

teeth, particularly 111 the lower jaw. Their tang is com-

prcfted laterally, and occafionally divided through its lower

half, into two. Their fides are more exterififely covered

with enamel than thofe of the incifors : and they ftar.d a!-

moft perpendicularly. They are conliderably larger in the

upper jaw ; and their fangs are longer than thofe of any

teeth ; from which circumllance they have acquired the

name of eye-teeth in common language.

When the jaws are clofed, the upper cufpidatus falls be.

tween the lower correfponding tooth, and the firll bicufpis;

and projects a little over them. Their points are foon worn
away by maftication, and then they rather refemble the in-

cifors, but as the friction goes on the worn furface is much
more cylindrical.

The Bicufpides.

The two bicufpides refemble each other fo much, that a

defcription of the firft will fcrve for both. The firfl indeed

is frequently the fmalleft, and has rather the longeft fang,

approaching more nearly than the fecond to the fliape of the

cufpidatus. Its body is flattened laterally, and it terminates

above in two obtuie tubercles, an external, and an inter-

nal one ; of which the former is the longeft ar.d thickeft
;

fo that on looking into the mouth from without, this point

only can be feen, and the tooth has very much the appear-

ance of a cufpidatus. The internal point is the leaft, and

indeed fometimes fo very fmall, that the tooth greatly re-

fembles a cufpidatus in any view. It is broadeft in the la-

teral direftion at the union of the two points, and thence it

diminifhes to the pointed extremity of the fang. The fang

itfelf, which is broad, and corr.prcffed laterally, is fome-

times forked at its extremity. The enamel extends nearly

equally all round the neck of thefe teeth. They ftand per-

pendicularly in the jaw.

In the upper jaw they are more flattened laterally, and

broader from within outwards, than in the lower; and are in-

clined a very little forwards and outward?. They pofl'efs here

frequently two fangs, inftead of the fingle broad one which

they have in the lower jaw ; but the divifion does not in ge-

neral extend to the neck of the tooth, when there is only

one broad fang, it contains two cavities ; one towards each

margin. The firft upper bicufpis falls between the two cor-

refponding lower teeth ; the fecond between the fecond lower

bicufpis, and the firft grinder; and they project a little over

thofe of the lower jaw.

Thefe teeth are more frequently wanting than any others,

excepting the dentes fapientis.

Molares, or Grinders.

The firft and fecond of thefe nearly refemble each other

in their form, fo that they may be confidered together :

the third differs from thefe in fome circumftances.

The grinders differ front the bicufpides. in being much
larger ; in having more numerous points on the body, and

more fangs. Their grinding bafe forms a fquare, with

rounded angles. The furface has commonly five points or

protuberances j two of which are on the inner, and three on

the outer part of the tooth : there are alfo generally fome

fmaller points at the root of thefe larger protuberances.

Thefe inequalities, being fituated at the margins of the

grinding bafis, leave an irregular fuperlicial cavity in the

middle of the tooth. Tne three outer points do not ftand

fo near to the outer edge of ihe tooth, as the inner ones do

to the inner margin ; fo that the body fwells more from the

point?, or is more convex, on the outer furface. The body

is but flightly contracted at the neck, where it divides into

two broad and flat fangs, an anterior and a polterior one,

which are generally bent a little backwards. The flat fur-

faces of thcie fangs are placed directly acrofs the jaw, fo

that
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that one is precifely anterior and the other poflerior ; their

edges are turned towards the two plates of the alveolar

procefs, and aTe confequently exterior and interior. They
continue broad nearly to their extremities, which are fome-

times bifurcated. There are two cavities in each fang; one

towards each edge, leading to the general cavity in the body
of the tooth. The fang is therefore thicker at thefe parts,

and thinner in its middle, where it is marked externally by a

longitudinal groove. The enamel is much thicker on the

grinding ftuface of thefe teeth than in other parts, but it

terminates at the fame line all round the neck.

The fird grinder is fomewhat larger and ftrongerthan the

fecord ; it is turned a little more inward than the adjacent

bicufpides, but not (o much as the fecond gtinder. Both
of them have generally rather fhorter fangs than the

biculpides.

There is a greater difference between thefe grinders in the

upper and lower jaw, than in any of the other teeth.

They are rather rhomboids! than fquarein the upper jaw;

having one (harp angle turned forwards and outwards, the

other backwards and inwards. They have three fmaller

and round fangs, which diverge and terminate in a pointed

manner ; each of them having a limpie cavity. Two of

thefe are placed near each other, perpendicularly over the

outfide of the tooth ; and the other, which is generally the

large It, (lands at a greater diftance on the infide of the

tooth, flanting inwards. They are inclined outwards and a

little forwards
;
projecting flightly over the correfponding

teeth of the lower jaw, and placed further back in the

mouth, fo that each is partly oppofed to two of the lower

jaw. They are placed direftly under the maxillary iinuf,

and the fecond is rather the fmalleit of the two.

The third molans in each jaw is called, from the circum-

ftance of its appearing late in life, dens fapientite, or the

•wife tooth. It is fhorter and fmaller than the others. Its

body is rounder, but poffeffes the fame general formation

with the other grinders. The fangs are not fo regular and

diftintt
;
generally appearing as if fqueezed together into

one ; and fometimes there is only one thick conical fang.

It varies more in the tipper than in the lower jaw ; and is

fmaller in the former than in the latter, fo as to be direftly

oppofed to it. And but for this circumftance the grinders

would reach further back, in the upper jnw than in the

lower.

When the natural number of the teeth is lefs than ufual,

it arifes from a want of thefe dentea fapientise.

General Obfervations on the Teeth, as -viewed in Conjunction.

From the incifores to the firft grinder, the teeth become
gradually thicker at the extremity of their bodies ; and
fmaller from the firlt grinder to the dens fapientise. From
the cufpidatus to the wife tooth, the fangs become fhorter :

the incifors are nearly of the fame length with the bicuf-

pides.

From the firlt incifor to the lad grinder, the teeth ftaud

out lets nom the fockets and gum.
The bodies of the lower teeth are turned a little out-

wards at the front of the jaw ; and thence to the third

grinder they are inclined gradually more inwards. The
upper teeth proj -ft over thofe of the under jaw, efpecially

at the forepart, where the cutting edges of the upper inci-

fors overlaps that of the lower, fo that they act. like the

blades of a pair of fciffars. This arifes from the upper
teeth being placed more obliquely, for the circle of the

fockets is nearly the fame in both jaws. This obliquity

becomes conltantiy lefs from the incifors to the laft grinder

;

Id tnatinltead of overlapping, the outer edge of the upper

teeth projects a little over the oppofed margin of the

lower ones.

The teeth in the upper jaw are placed farther back in the

circle, than the correfponding one9 in the lower; in confe-

quence of the upper incifors, particularly the two front

ones, and thecufpidati being broader than the lower teeth.

Yet this is compenfated by the lower back grinders being

larger than the upper ones, fo that the upper dens fapientite

falls on the furface of the lower one.

The fize of the fangs bears a proportion to the bodies of

the teeth for reafons which mull be obvious.' They feem to

be rather lefs firmly fixed in the upper than in the under

jaw, or, in other words, the alveolar precefs is ftrongelt in

the former. This difference may be partly accounted for

by the foliation of the antrum. The upper grinders, inftead

of poffeffing two ilrong and ftraight fangs, have three

fmaller diverging ones, inclofing, as it were, the bottom of

the antrum. That all this weaknefs of the upper jaw is for

the incieafe of the antrum, ia rendered probable by confi-

dering that the upper teeth are generally fimilar to thofe of

the lower jaw, excepting juit where they areoppofite to the

maxillary linus ; and here they differ principally in the fang%

without any other apparent reafon. And this is further

confirmed by obferving, that the dentes fapientix of both

jaws are more alike than the other grinders, becaufe they do
not interfere fo much with the finus.

The arch formed by the teeth altogether is generally pa-

rabolical, fometimes elliptical, but very rarely femicircular.

Sometimes it forms nearly a ftraight line in front, and this

joins the (ides by two angles. It is more capacious in the

upper than in the lower jaw, on account of the greater

breadth of the front teeth ; but the difference is trivial at

the back part.

The line formed by the junction of the teeth is not per-

fectly ftraight, being flightly elevated before and behind,

and depreffed in the middle. Hence the front and back,

teeth of the lower jaw are rather higher than the middle

ones, in order to meet the upper teeth.

The arch of the teeth forms a fimple line at the anterior

part of their mafticating furface : but from the point of the

cufpidatus backwards, in confequence of the breadth of the

bicufpides and molares, there is a double line, conftituting

an outer and an inner margin.

The number and difpofition of the teeth are ufually

found as we have above deferibed them. There are occa-

fionally fupernumerary ones, which are molt frequent about

the incifors and cufpidati of the upper jaw. And fome-

times, where the number is not greater than ufual, from

want of room or other caufes, the teeth deviate in various

ways from their ordinary pofition, fo as even, in fome in-

ftances, to give the appearance of a double row in the front

of the mouth. The exatft defcription, and the mode of re-

medying fuch deformities, fall within the province of the

dentift.

Wearing of the Teeth by Majlication.

The true and exadt form of the teeth can only be obferv-

ed jull after they have appeared in the cavity of ttfj

mouth.
For afterwards, the conftant friction, which they expe-

rience in the a£t of maltication, wears away their oppofed
furfaces, and thereby changes their form. Thus the inci-

fors, which at firlt poffefs three prominent points on their

cutting edge, foon have thefe proje&ions removed ; the

apex of the cufpidatus is fpeedily worn off, fo a:, to render

the body obtufe ; and the prominences of the grinders are

removed in the fame manner at a more remote period. Af-
ter
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«r a certain time the enamel is confumed from the malticat-

jng furfaces of the teeth ; this happens tolerably foon in the

incifors and cufpidati. After the expofure of the bone the

tooth wears down much more rapidly while the fuperior

hardnefs of the enamel canfes that part to refift longer and

thereby to firm an elevated margin. The body is at laft con-

fumed in the progrefs of time down to the very neck ; and it is

obvious that the cavity would be expofed by this procefs,

were it not filled up by new matter, in proportion as the

furface is worn off. This newly formed matter may be

readily diftinguifhed as it forms a more tranfparent fpot in

the middle of the tooth. The effects of the friction of

niadication on the teeth are molt ilrikingly exhibited in

the crania of favages ; or of fuch perfons as have lived

mod nearly in a Hare of nature, or on the mod fimple kinds

of food. Here we often find the grinders with their pro-

minences deltroyed, and worn down to a level furface.

This may be partly accounted for by the food being lefs

foftened by the artificial aid of the proceffes of cookery,

aud partly by the natural effects of attrition being antici-

pated in us by caries of thefe organs.

It mult be obvious from this defcription, that there is no

procefs of reparation going on in the teeth to fupply the lofs

of fubltance occafioned by mallication. We fhall prove in a

fubfequent part of the article that thefe parts pofTefs no veffels

nor nerves, and that they mult confequently be completely in-

capable of fuch procefTes. How indeed can we fuppofe,

that organs de-ltined for the mechanical reduction of the

food, and which therefore can only be compared to mill-

llones, ihould be indued with vafcularity and fenliblity ?

Thefe parts are conltantly becoming lefs after they have

cut the gum, by their furface wearing away in the manner

above defcribed. Yet in fome books even of fuch didin-

guilhed authors, as ought to have been better acquainted with

the fubject (for inlfance, in Monro's very excellent de-

fcription of the Bones, p. 115.) it is dated that they are

condantly growing larger. The proofs of this fact are faid

to be, that when an upper or lower tooth is lod, the op-

pofite one grows longer, and that the teeth before and be-

hind the vacancy grow broader. The appearances in thefe

cafes are truly flatcd ; but we have a more natural folution

of them, than by the hypothefis of afcribing vafcularity to

the teeth. When a tooth has loft its oppoiite one of the

other jaw, it feems to become longer than the other?, in

proportion as thefe have become (horter by abrafion ; which

cannot now affect the apparently lengthened tooth. The ef-

fect m >y podibly be further increafed in this inftance by
the lofs of prefTure giving the alveolar procefs of the oppoiite

tooth a difpofition to rife higher, and fill up below. Where
the interval left by a fallen tooth feems to be contracted by

the increafed thicknefs of the adjacent teeth, the appear-

ance is occafioned by the teeth moving from that fide, where

they are well fuoported, to the other fide, where they are not.

Thus they get an inc.ined direction, which extends to the

adjacent teeth in a proportionally lefs degree, and affects

thofe which are behind, more than thofe which are before

the vacant fpace. This kind of effect is mod obfervable in

the lower jaw, where the back teeth are naturally inclined

forwards.

Ufi of the Teeth.

The grand utility of the teeth in mafticating the food,

will be confirkred under the article Mastication. They
are moreover of great ftrvice in the pronunciation of feveral

letter.!
;

particularly the front teeth, the lols of which

oc; iar defect of the fpeech, called lifping.

The loft ti all the teeth, and the alveolar proceffes in old

p-iions, fti'.i further impedes pronunciation by obdructiny
considerably the motions of the tongue.

Are the Teeth ofMan Carnivorous ?

We cannot decide this queftinn better than in the words
of Mr. Hunter :

,: Natural hidorians have been at great
pains to prove from the teeth, that man is not a carnivo.
rous animal ; but in this, as in many other things, they have
not been accurate in their definitions ; nor have they de-
termined what a carnivorous animal is. If they mean an
animal that catches and kills his prey with his teeth, and
eats that fiefh of the prey, jud as it is killed, they are
in the right ; man is not in this fenfe a carnivorous animal,
and therefore he has not teeth like thofe of a lion ; and
this, I prefume, is what they mean.

" But if their meaning were that the human teeth are
not fitted for eating mrat that has been catched, kilcj,
and drelTed by art, in all the various ways that the fupe-
riority of the human mind can invent, they are in the
wrong. Indeed from this confined way of thinking, it

would be hard to fay what the human teeth are fit for ; be-
caule, by the fame reafoning, man is not a graminivorous
animal, as his teeth are not fitted for puliing vegetable
food, &c. They are not made like thofe of cows or
horfes, for example.

" The light in which we ought to view this fubject is, that
man is a more perfect or complicated animal than any other ;

and is not made like others, to come at his food by his teeth,

but by his hand;, directed by his fuperior ingenuity; the
teeth being given only for the pin pofe of chewing the f od,
in order to its more eafy digeltion Thefe as well as his

other organs of digefiioii, are fitted for the converlion of
both animal and vegetable fubdances into blood ; and thence
he is enabled to live in a much greater variety of circum-
flances than any other animal, and has more opportunities

of exercifing the faculties of his mind. He ought there-

fore to be corifidered as a compound, fitted equally to live

upon flefh and vegetables."

Of the Temporary Teeth.

The teeth being, as we have already obferved, deditute

of any principal of growth within themfelves, have not the

power of increafing in fize as the jaws grow. Hence the

fraall teeth, which occupy the alveolar proceffes of the

child, are difcharged, at a certain period, to make room
for a new fet, adapted in form and magnitude to the dirotn-

fions of the adult jaw. The former are therefore diftin-

guifhed by the epithets of the temporary or deciduous teeth,

from the latter, which are called the adult or permanent fet.

There are ten temporary teeth in each jaw ; confiding of

four incifors, two cufpidati, and four grinders. In poii-

tion and form thefe refemble the correfponding permanent

ones, which have been already defcribed ; and the chief

difference confilts in their being very much fmaller. The
temporary fet contains therefore no teeth correfponding to

the adult bicufpides. The cufpidatus has a more pointed

form than in tiie adult ; and the front grinder is fmaller

than the poderior one.

Formation and Time of Appearance of the Temporary Teeth.

At the ninth or tenth week after conception there is a

fimple longitudinal groove in the jaw ; containing a foft

jelly-like vafcular fubitancc, without any diitinclion of parts
;

at the fifth month bony partitions begin to fhoot acrofs the

alveolar grooves ; the pulps and capfules can now be diilin-

guifhed, but are dill in a gelatinous Hate ; fmall hollow

Iftells have formed on the incifors and cufpidati, and oiTifi-

catioa
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commenced by fome angular depofitions on the

rits of the grinder?. The canal of the veffcla and nerve

j open at the bottom of the alveolar groove, ami the eap-

fules adhere fo ftrongly to the gum, that they come away,

if that part be tern up from the jaw.

In the fuT-i'rovvn foetus, the rudiments of the teeth are

contained in almolt complete bony ceils. The different

eapfules are feparated by bony fepta ; and the mouths cf the

cavities, which are fituated towards the gum, are rather

contracted in order to fupport that part, and to prevent

the ftill impei I liraents from being injured by any

mechanical prtlfure. At this time the pulps of the incifors

and cofpidati are nearly covered by bony fhells ; the points

of offifioation of tlie grinders are united or very nearly fo.

There are the rudiments ol fix teeth in each fide of the jaw

.at tins time ; was. of the five temporary oiks, and of the

•firft or anterior adult grinder, which is contained in the

bony cell ttith tl.e fecond temporary molaris ; and is

£mated under the coronoid procefs of the lower jaw, and in

i iberele ol the upper.

As offilication does not commence on all the pulps at the

fame time, thofe on which it firlt commenced are in general

-the fo'ontfl completed, and of courfe they appear through

the gum firlt. At the time jot birth the bodies of the

.middle incifors of both jaws are the molt perfect ; the la-

teral incifors and the (mall grinders are the next in order
;

:and the culpidati and large grinders are the lealt complete.

In general the teeth begin to appear about the Sixth,

feventh, or eighth month, after birth ; but there are iome
exceptions to this rule ; owing to the rapid progrefs of of-

fiScation in fome children, and the (lownefs of it in others.

- There are a few inltances of children at birth having one

or two of the incifors already cut, and in fuch cafes it is

often neceffary to remove them immediately; on the contrary,

in children apparently healthy they have not begun to ap-

pear till the firlt, fecond, and even the third year. For
the molt part they appear in pairs ; that is, the two cor-

responding teeth on either fide of the jaw come through

the gum at the fame time. The firlt, teeth are the middle

incifors of the under-jaw, and in a few weeks after the mid-

dle incilors of the upper appear. In a month or fix weeks
afterwards, we have reafon to expeft the under lateral in-

cifors ; which are followed in a fiiort time by thofe of the

upper jaw. About the twelfth or fourteenth month the

under anterior grinders appear, and thofe of the upper jaw
about the fame time. At the iixteenth or twentieth month
the culpidati appear, and firlt in the lower jaw. The pof-

terior or large grindeis come through the gum from the

twentieth to thethirtieth month. Thus, in general, about the

fecond or third year, the twenty temporary teeth are com-
plete. We mult not however expeC-t to find the teeth al-

ways appear in the precife order which has been j n it cc-

fenbed. Some irregularities are frequently met with ;

fuch as, one tooth appearing a confiderable time before its

fellow ; all the incifors of the under jaw before any of the

upper; or the reverie, which is very rare. The anterior

grinders fometimes come through before the lateral incifors :

and the polterior grinders before the culpidati ; but the cuf-

pidati are never cut before the fmall grinders. Three or

four teeth fometimes appear nearly at the fame period. The
fmall grinders have been known, in a very few inltances, to

come through firlt of all.

"Formation, and Time of appearance of the permanent Teeth.

The adult teeth are formed in the fame manner with

thofe of the temporary fet : aud their eapfules are contained ,

•Vol. X.

in peculiar cavities o/ the jaw*, fituated for the moft fart
near thofe of the deciduous el

The rudiments of the incifors and canine teeth are found
at the time of birth clofely adherent to the poftericr furface
of the eapfules of the temporary ones, as Eullachius has
ji'.flly obferved. At this time, therefore, they are contained
in the fame- fockets with the deciduous teeth; and there is

a very d llinct foveola on the inner plate of the alveolar pro-
it this period, caufed by the fituation of the adult large

inciior, the pulp of which is now tolerably advanced.
The fxs ol the permanent teeth, fituated as we have jo 11

mentioned, arc fo intimately connected with the memb-anes
of the temporary fet, that they cannot be feparated with-
out tearing one or both. As their formation proceeds, they
become furrounded by a complete bony cell, which, as the
temporary teeth rife in? the jaw, is fituated below and be-
hind them in the lower maxilla, above and behind them in

the upper jaw. Offification has commenced on thefe teeth
at the age of fix or (even months. Their formation is eon-
fiderably advanced at ,the age when the temporary inc.

have appeared. The offilication of the lower adult ci

dati has now commenced,- and the pulp of the upper cufpi-

dati is formed; this begins to ofiiiy about the fifteenth
ir.oi :h.

The eapfules of thefe permanent teeth are conne&cd to

the glim by proceiFes palling through certain openings of
their bony ceils, which form fmail foramina jufl behind the
correfponding temporary teeth.

As the adult incifors and cufpidati form in that portion
of the jaw which holds the analogous temporary teeth, and
are fo much larger than thefe, they are consequently
crowded; the lateral incilors are rather behind the middle
ones, aud the cufpidati are placed at a great diftance from
the alveolar portion of the jaw; being juit under the orbital

plate of the upper maxillary bone, and clofe to the balis of
the iowerjaw. Herce the procefs connecting its capfule

to the gum has the appearance of a flender thread paffing

through the bone.

The adult bicufpides form over and under the temporary
molares. Oflification has commenced on the points of thefe

in the Iowerjaw about the third year, and they are all con-
fiderably advanced at the age of fix years.

The adult molares are not formed in the neighbourhood
of any temporary teeth, but completely behind them.
Thele are lucccffively produced under the coronoid pro .»

of the lower jaw, and in the tubercle of the upper. i

anterior grinder is the firlt permanent tooth that can be di:

covered. This is difcerned fome time before birth : and of-

fi;icat:on has commenced on one or more of its points at th«
time of birth. At the fourth year this grinder has left its

original fituation under the coronoid procefs and in the tu-

bercle, and has advanced in the jaw. Its place is fupplied

by the fecond grinder, which comes forwards in the fame
way ; and the fituation of this tooth is occupied at the

eighth or ninth year by the dens fapientias, which then be-
gins to form.

The various teeth of the adult fet proceed in their fori

tion in the titrations jufl i have atca Bed
fuch a itate of the gum. The

rary teeth are then fhed to make room for them. Tins
is elicited by the gradual abforption of their fangs, which
being completely removed) the neck only holds by the gum,
and the tooth then falls out with the flighted force. The
appearance of the temporary teeth, when thus difcharged,

has led fome to the erroneous idea that they polifs no
fangs.

Q.q ic
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It lias hf-en often dated, that the abforption is produced

by the preffure of the new teeth, which mechanically pulli

out the o'd ones. But that this is not tine, is (hewn by

this circumftance, that the fangs are often abforbed long

before the permanent tooth appears ; and fometimes even

where no permanent tooth fucceeds. On the contrary,

fome of the deciduou3 fet occasionally remain in the jaw

among the adult teeth. This is the cafe where no corre-

fponding permanent teeth are formed ; lo that, if the ab-

forption of the temporary fangs be not owing to any aftual

preffure, the. formation of the permanent fet mnft coniider-

ably influence the procefs. The temporary incifors, both of

the upper and under jaw, fometimes continue during life;

and occafionally one or more of the bicufpides is wanting.

A perfon has been known to have only four teeth of the

permanent fet in each jaw. (Fox's " Natural Hiltory of the

Human Teeth," p. 41 ) The (hedding of the teeth gene-

rally commences at the lixth or feventh year. The rifingof

the permanent troth deftroys the pa-tition which feparated

its cell from the temporary locket, through which therefore

the adult tooth appears. But if the fang ol the temporary

:< oth fhould not have been abforbed in proportion to the

advancement of the permanent one, the latter protrudes at

the opening through which its capfule was connected to the

gum, fo as to appear behind the temporary tooth.

The membranous proceffes, which pafs through the fora-

mina of the jaws to connect the capfules of the permanent

teeth to the gum, feem to have been firll noticed by Blake,

although the openings themfcKes, and their fituation, were

known to, and accurately defcribed by Albinus. The for-

author cohfiders the rudiments of the permanent teeth

to be proceffes of the temporary capfules, and that the

membranes unite the permanent capfules to the necks of the

temporary teeth. To us this reprefentation has never appear-

ed quite correct : the capfules of the permanent incilors and

cuipidati, when they can be firlt obferved, are contained in

the fame fockets with the temporary teeth, and undoubtedly

are moil clofely connected to their capfules ; but when they

have become included in complete bony cells, the connection

between the two fets ceafes; the procels which goes through

the opening of the jaw to the gum has no particular con-

nection to the temporary tooth, except inafmuch as the gum
adheres to the neck of the tooth. That the permanent cap-

fules in fome inftances are not at all formed by any proceffes

of the temporary ones, is evident from the bicufpides; the

rudiments of which are not perceptible until after the child's

grinders have completed thc;r growth. Neither have we

noticed that connection, which Blake fpeaks of, between the

tii it and fecond, and the fecond and third adult molares.

(See his fourth chapter.)

It will be eafy, from what we have already faid, to deter-

mine the number of teeth which are formed and forming in

the jaw at any given time. Thus at the time of birth there

are in each jaw the rudiments of the ten temporary teeth
;

of the two anterior molares ; and thofe of the adult incilors

at lealt, in an incipient date, if not of the cufpidati. The
gnateit number is found in the jaw, jult before the fhedding

of the teeth commences; that is, about the fixth year.

There are thru twenty-tour teeth in each jaw-bone ; bib. the

ten temporary ones, and all the permanent fet, excepting

the dentes fapientix. It is dated however by Blake, who,

in his over- anxious zeal to detect every trivial miltake of

Mr. Hunter, not uncommonly commits errors himfeif, that

there is a greater number in the jaw at the age of four

years; and he makes this number amount to twenty-fix,

which includes the whole of the deciduous and permantot

fet. We have never found the dentes fapientis: beginning

to be formed at fo early a period as this ; but if they begin

very foon, or the fhedding does not commence until late,

there may undoubtedly be twenty-fix teeth in each jaw at

once, although this is not ufual.

The ufual time for the fhedding of the teeth to begin is

about the fixth or feventh year; it rr.ay commence as early

as the fifth, or be delayed until the eighth . The anterior

molares being rather earlier in the'r formation than the in-

cifors, ufuaily appear firft; and foon after thefe have been

cut, the (hedding of the temporary teeth may be expected

to begin. The centra! lower incilors are firit removed, and

fucceeded by the permanent ones: thole of the upper jaw
appear about two or three months after. The lateral inci-

fors of the under jaw follow next in fucceffion, and then

thofe of the upper. The temporary molares begin to loofen

in about fix or twelve months more, and are ufuaily fried

be ore the cufpidati. The firft bicnlpides come into the

place of the anterior grinders about the ninth year ; and
foon after the temporary cufpidatus is fuccetded by the per-

manent one. The fecond temporary molaris then gives

place to the polterior bicufpis: and the middle permanent
molares appear about the twelfth year ; the lalt grinders, or
dentes fapientke, ufuaily come fome time between the feverr-

teenth and twenty-third year ; although occafionally they
are not cut until a much ktcr period of life.

In fome rare inftances a greater or fmallcr number of
teeth has appeared at very late periods of life, and ha\e

been defcribed as constituting a third Jet. The individuals

in whom this circumltar.ee has been obferved, have invaria.

bly been considerably advanced in years, yet ftrong ?.r.d

healthy for their age. Lord Bacon ftatta that the countefs

of Delmcnd was an example of this occurrence. ("Works,"
vol. 3. p. 152.) Mr. Hunter knew an inltance in which two
fore teeth appeared in the lower jaw late in life. (p. 85,)

John Moore, aged 102, the oldell man at prefent in Chel-

fea Hofpital, has had four new front teeth within the lalt

five years. Sir John Sinclair, who mentions this circum-

ftance, (" On Health and Longevity," Appendix to vol. 2.

p. 147.) cites other inftances; and one of them is a perfon

whom he himfclf faw. He found the new teeth of a fofter

confidence than teeth ulually are, and he confidered them
as impertcct in their formation. In the laft volume of his

(" Elements of Phyliology," part 2. p. 85.) Haller has

collected feveral caies mentioned by preceding authors.

Thefe evidences mult be allowed to prove clearly that teeth

have appeared at a late period of life, although the number
in any one inttance has been fmall, and the examples of the

occurrence very rare. It has never occurred to any anato-

milt to detect the rudiments of thefe teeth in the jaw, dur-

ing their formation ; and perhaps a Itrict examination might
fhew that in fome inftances the appearance has only arifen

from fome of the permanent teeth being cut unufually late:

as we know that the cutting of thele teeth is fometimes de-

layed tor many years beyond the ufual time. At all events,

we ought not to admit any cafe as clear proof of the fact,

unlefs it could be afcertained that the perfon in whom it ap-

peared had had the two ordinal y lets of teeth, confuting each

of its natuial number, and this probably has not been made
out in any one inltance. The " Account of a Cafe of three

different Growths of Teeth fucceeding one another in the

Jaw of a Child," in the third volume of the London Medi-
cal Obfervr.tions and Inquiries, is fo imperfect and omiffive,

that we can draw no conclulions from it.

Fat
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Form of the jfjws as iiifluenced by the Teeth.

Thefe bones may be faid perhaps to grow equally in all

directions until the time of birth. . Yet in the latter months
of fetal exiitence they probably increafe rather more to-

wards their pollerior part than in other fituations ; for al-

though about five months we fi-id only five rudiments in each

fide of the bone, there are fix difcoverable at the feventh or

eighth month ; and the fixth occupies the iituation which
was before filled by the fifth.

At twelve months after birth, the ten temporary teeth are

tolerably complete in their fize ; and, after this time, the

jaws grow no more in that part which holds thefe teeth,

than in proportion to the difference of fize between the de-

ciduous and temporary teeth. The front arch of the jaw is

therefore very nearly as large at this time as in the adult,

and hence the face of the child has a flattened appearance at

its anterior part.

But thefe bones dill increafe very confiderably towards

their pollerior parts; and as they do fo, the adult molares

advance fucceffively from the tubercle of the upper jaw, and

the coronoid procefs of the lower. The fixth tooth (firft

adult molaris), which was in thefe fituations in the newlv-

born child, has advanced completely in front of them at the

age of four years, when its place is occupied by the fecond

adult grinder, which coming forwards in the fame way, as

the jaw increafes at its pofterior part, is fucceeded by the

third, or dens fapientire ; and this laft advances into the al-

veolar circle at a later period.

There are alfo molt remarkable changes at different pe.

liods in the alveolar portions of the jaws. The fubftance of
the bones is hollowed out into cells at the time of birth to

contain the rudiments of the forming teeth ; but alveolar

proceffes in the proper fenfe of the term cannot be faid to

txill at this period. The gums in the upper jaw are nearly

on a level with the glenoid cavity of the temporal bone; and
in the lower jaw with, the condyle. The furface of the

palate is nearly level. As the teeth advance into the mouth,
the margin of the jaw is lengthened into an alveolar procefs,

fo that the gum is" now very confiderably below the level of

the glenoid cavity. The ramus of the lower jaw mult be

proportionally lengthened; and Hill more fo, as the. breadth

of the lower jaw is equally increafed with that of the upper,

by the growth of the alveolar procefs. This increafed depth
of the jaws, with the addition of the teeth, mult of couife

very greatly lengthen the face ; which recovers its former

fhortnefs in old age by the lofs of the teeth, and the confe-

quent removal of the alveolar proceffes, A diminution is

hence effected of not much leis than two inches in fome
cafes. The edge of the upper gum now again is on a level

with the glenoid cavity; and the palate, initcad of its

itrongly-arched form, is again nearly flat. The length of

the ramus of the lower jaw cannot however be altered;

hence it fhuts in front over the upper one, fo as to bring

the upper and lower gums into cautaft at the back of the

mouth, where the greatelt force can be exerted in maltica-

tion. If the jaws of a toothlefs perfon came in contact in

their anterior part, they would not touch behind. The de-

gree of diminution in breadth of the lower jaw may be eafily

eltimated by comparing the fituation of the foramen mentale.

This opening in the perfect jaw is rather nearer to the under

than to the upper margin of the bone; but after the lofs of

the alveolar procefs, it is clofe on the upper edge.

Are the "Teeth Vafcular ?

The queftion concerning which anatomifta and phyfio-

logilts are divided in opinion on this iubjeft is, whether the

bone of the tooth poffefs any veflVls or nerves in its fub-
ftance, fo as to be capable of thofe actions and changed
which we may obferve in other vafcular and living p
Or whether it be deftitute of vtlfels and nerves, iinpoffeffed

of vitality, and obnoxious to fuch changes only as can be
effected by mechanical and chemical agency ? The argu-
ments in favour of the latter opinion are beyond all com-
parifon the mod numerous and direct, fo that we cannot
help being greatly furprifed that the oppofite fentiment

fliould have acquired any partizans amongft perfons ac
quainted with the ilruiture, formation, and difeafes of thefe

organs. In confidering this queftion, the enamel does not
come under our obfervation ; as that part is allowed to be
deltitute of veffels, even by the perfons who argue for their

exi Hence in the bone of the tooth ; and we fhall, therefore,

in the following difcuffion, alTume that it is not vafcular.

The office which the teeth perform affords a ftrong

prefumption againft their poffeffing veffels and nerves. 13

it at all probable that a vafcular and fenfible part fhould be
deftined to perform the trituration of the different hard
bodies, which conllitute our food, and be expofed to the

mechanical attrition which tl is office muft neccffarily occa-
fion J Here it maybe faid, that the enamel is an inftn-

fible external covering, intended to refift the effefts of the

hard bodies, which are matticated, and to protect the vaf-

cular and fenfible bone. But the time comes, when the

enamel being worn awav, the bone of the tooth is itfelf

expofed to friction, and expofed in that part where the

greateft effects are produced. Another argument, to the

lame effect, arifes from the formation of two fets of teeth.

As thefe organs are formed at once of the fize of which
they always remain, and as the jaw-bone, which contains

them, increafes like all other valcular parts of the body,
the teeth of the child do not correfpond in fize to the jaw
of the adult : hence, the neceffity of a fecond fet of teeth.

Surely, if thefe organs were vafcular ; if they poffeffed in

themfelves the means of growth they would increafe, fo as

to accommodate themfelves to the fize of the jaw, and
we fliould not have this tedious and complicated procefs of
forming a new fet of teeth, of difcharging the old ones to
make room for thefe, and of bringing them forwards at

long and regular intervals ; a procefs which gives rife to

fo many troublcfome complaints, and affords fo much em-
ployment for the dentilt.

The teeth never exhibit any appearances of reparation,

under circumftances of accidental injury, or of iuppofed

difeafe. The lofs ol fubftance occasioned by the friction

oi mattication is not repaired ; a part broken off is never

renewed, but the fraft tired tiwface remains unchanged ; 2

hole occalioned by decay is never again filled up. None,
in fhort, of thofc proceffes of reltimtion, which fo ftrikingly

characterize all organized bodies, for which alone powers
of life and growth can ever be required, take place in the

prefent inftance ; fo that if the teeth poffefs veffels, thejr

exitt to no purpofe, and manifeft their prefence by none of
the ufual phenomena.

Such is, precifely, the reafoning employed to (hew that

the enamel is not vafcular :.and every argument, tending to
prove that polition, will apply with equal force to (hew the

want of vafcularity in the bone of the tooth. If it be broken
oft, it is never regenerated ; if it be filed away, it is never

reproduced. The fame facts hold good of the bone of the

tooth, and fliould lead us to the fame conclufion.

There is another effect ot injury on the teeth, equally

conclufive with the former, as to the non-exiftence of vef-

fels in their fubftance. A violent blow will caufe a general

difcolouration of a tooth, as if from a general effuiion of

Q^q 2 blood
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Wood throughout its texture. This effect never goes off. cartilage: veffels can be trsced in numbers entering it on

are t»o ways of accounting for the appearance, all li.lcs. Obferve the contrail in the tooth : the offuka-

1 .1. By- fuppofing veffels to exift throughout the fub'.tance tion does not go on in the centre of the pulp ; but the bone

of the tooth, which pour out the blood in confequence of of the tooth covers that part exteriorly like a Ihell. The
the ii.iur-y ; or, 2dlv, by fuppofing that the veffel in the connection between them is merely that of contact of fur.

fang is ruptured, and that the tffufed biood mechanically face ; there is ro difcoverable vafcular union : a fmall

>us the fubflancc of the tooth. If we adopt the de?ree of force fuffices to feparate them, and the furface of

former explanation, the colour ought not to be permanent ; each remains fmooth and uninjured.

for wherever there are arteries, there muit alio be abfor- The arguments and iiluftratiors which we have now

bents ; and thefe abforbents ought to remove the effufed offered, tend moll ftrongly to (hew, that the teeth poffefs

blood as they do in bruifes of the foft parts. By the hitter no veffels in their fubftance : the point is ur deniably proved

n, we gain a fatisfaclory folution of the difficulty
;

by the refiilt of anatomical injections, and the effect of

we account for the duration of the colour in the fame feeding animals with madder.

ter as cf that which arifes from feeding an animal with Anatomies have not hitherto fucceeded in their attempts

er,
to inject coloured fluids into the veffels or the teeth afier

The teeth are exempted from all thofe difeafes which death. The pulpy fubllance in the cavity of the tooth may
r bony ftruelur.es of the hody. Lues venerea, be made red b; uon ; but no trace of veffels enter-

and rickets, which attack all other bones, never ing the bone can be discovered. Yet the arteries of other

produce the flighteft effect on thefe organs, which remain bones, even of fuch as poffefs the mod compact Structure,

unaltered, even in cafes of moUilics offium, where all the can be readily demonstrated. No veffel can b: (hewn in a

other earthy matter of the fyllem is abforbed. In (hort, tooth at any period of its growth ; although the proportion

the teeth never become cdnftitutionally difeafed, nor do they of animal matter in the bone of the tooth is not lets than

apoear, in any instance, to participate in the leatl in general what we find in any other bone. To us this argument ap-

afferftions of the frame. pears moll llrong and convincing ; but it has fometimes

Their fubftance ne' from inflammation ; it never been evaded by tlating, that there are other parts in the

-s out a f r cxollclis ; it never exfoliates. By body poffeffing no demonftrabie veffels, which are yet

the latter exprefiion, I mem, that a part of a tooth never proved, by various phenomena, to be vafcular. Wil

undergoes that procefs ot death, and fubfequent feparation entering particularly into the general quellion, we may jnll

from the living parts, which we call exfoliation in bones, obferve, that an example, to carry any weight with ir,

Whole teeth are fomJtimes included in an exfoliated portion

of the jaw ; but then they are not at all altered in ilructure

or appearance, which is another proof of their want of con-

Jn with the re'.l of the body. If it be faid that thefe

. are dead, like the bone which inclofes them, 1 would

wifh to be informed, what are the in appearar.ee

between a dead and a living tooth ? Arc they to be ascer-

tained by external infpeelion in the idy, or can they

be even,". itomical ii: ve.ti^atiaa ? The

fhsuld be adduced from parts of a fimilar ftructuie ; fome

bone for inftance.

The effects produced on the teeth, by feeding animals

with madder, tend moll directly to prove that thefe parts

pofftfs no veffels. Wc (hall prefent the reader with the

refults of Mr. Hunter's experiments in his own words :

" Take a young aidmai, viz. a pig, and feed it with

madder for three or four weeks: then kill the animal, and

van will find, upon examination, tl e upearanees

absorption of the fang* of the temporary teeth cues off the Firlt, if this animal h»d fome parts a its teeth formed before

;e thefe teeth are actually (hed : yet there is

no lign or character by which a tooth; nhofc vafcular fup-

ply is thus inte ceptcd, can be dittinguiihed from another,

in which it remains unimpa

A confide ration of the mode of formation of the teeth

lead us to the fame cor.clufion, v.s the arguments al-

ly adduoed i.> clearly and irrefragabl ti. In this

the feeding with madder, thele parts wrl he known by their

remaining of their natural colour ; but luch parts of the

teeth as were formed while the animal was taking the mad-
der, will be found to be of a red colour. This is different

from what happens in all other bones ; for we know that

anv part of a bone, which is already formed, is capable of

beii g dyed with madder, though not fo tall as the part

. we mu.t inevitably be (truck with the which is forming. Therefore, as we know that all other

rice between the growth of the teeth, and that bones, by being vafcular, are fufceptible of the dye, we

II other hor.es ; a circomftance which would naturally mav conclude that the teeth are not vafcular, becaufe they

lead us to .
, are touud in their are not fufceptible of it when once formed." It is further

ftuuclure and economy. In llu cartilaginous epipbyfis of ftated, that the dye communicated to a growing tooth by

a young bone, veffels are feen entering from all fides : in means of madder is never afterwards difcharged, although

'.here is a fmall bit of bone of a loofe and fpongy all other bones !ofe their colour in time. Nat, Kiilory of

texture, which can be made quite red by injection. We the Huaian Teeth, :d. edit. p. 37 and 38.

can trace th-s hardening th; v intermediate ftaje Tne arguments advanced by perlon^ who hold a con-

to that of perfect bone, the veffels of which, even 111 its mo't trary opinion, who conftder the teeth to poffels veffels and

compact tate, are ft. 11 eatilv demonilrable by the anatomilt. nerves, and to be endowed with vitality, are fo weak and

Let us compare with this the growth of a touh. If we indirect, in companion with thofe which are to be urged

examine « at ever fo earlv a period, when a fpeck of oflifica- againfl thefe poiitions ; that we (hould, perhaps, Hand ex-

tion only can be difcerned, the part, which 1; th • formed, cufed, if we entirely omitted to notice them. Vet, as the

is complete, and has all the properties which belong to the fubject is iuterefting, and as we wifh to exhibit a complete

bone of the perfect tooth.. It does not undergo that view of the'quellion, we (hall bellow a few words on their

gradual procefs of developement, which is Icen in the refutation.

growth ot bones ; but the fmalltft point, when once formed, It is faid, that a part containing fo much animal

r.ver alters. The mode of connection of the tooth to its matter as the teeth, couW-tKit exi'.l in the temperature of

pulp is bifhly worthy of confideration. In cartilaginous animal body, without undergoing chemical charges. This

epiphytes, th« central portion of t edded in the is merely begging the quellion. It it can be iheun, by
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incontrovertible arguments, that thefe organs are deflitute

of all circulation and living principle, that will prove that

they can exiit in fuch a temperature without experiencing

thefe alterations. But the futility of the objection is Ihewn

by the circumllance of artiticial teeth remaining in this

iituation unaltered.

The fangs of tiie tooth are faid to become united to each

other by anchylolis, and to be deformed by depolitions of

bony matter like exollofes ; alio to become traofparent

and horny in old age.

Thefe are ad inllaoces of original formation. They
exhibit none of thofe irregularities on the furface which
characterife an anchylolis, or exoltofis, in other bones ; nor

is the fubllance different in any one point from tie healthy

part of the fang. It is, ill fhort, merely an accidental dif-

ference of form ; where, as the offices of the part require

no definite figure, variations in form occur daly. The
tranfparency, or horny appearance of the fang, belongs fo

decidedly to the natural llructure, that a Jubflantia cornea is

enumerated by Blumenbach among the ordinary conftituent

fubllances of the teeth.

A queftion has been triumphantly Rated to the opponents

of the vafcularity of the teeth ; why blood is fent into the

cavity of the tooth, except jfor purpofes of growth and
action ? There is one very obvious end anfwered by this

ftrufture ; that of filling up the cavity of the tooth, in

proportion as it becomes expofed Ly the friction of maftica-

tion. This indeed only fnifts the difficulty a ftep further;

for why fliould there be any cavity at all? We will give an

anfwer to this quellion, when we mall have bes;n fatisfaSo-

rily informed why male animals poliels mamma; and nipples,

which are never of the leall ufe to them in any part of

their lives: or why a thoufand other parts of the body,

where we are either ignorant of the office, or can difcover

no connection between it, and any fpecitic form or organiza-

tion, (hould be framed as they are.

The yeliow colour imparted to the bone of the teeth in

jaiu dice has been urged in proof of their vafcularity.

is is an argument that would prove too much. The vef-

fels of the teeth, if any fuch exill, areobvioufly fo minute,

that they neither convey red blood, nor coloured injection ;

yet they are capable of carrying fo much bile as to tinge

the tooth ot an uniform yeilow to a certain diftance From

the cavity. If this colour be then owing to a yellow fluid,

contained in vefiels, thefe tubes mutt be lo numerous as to

render the toQth much more vafcular than other bone. The
real '.late of the tact is this, the vefiels of the pulp become
loaded with bile, and dye that part of an uniform yellow

colour ; this tint is mechanically imparted to the adjacent

bone, and colours it in the neighbourhood of the cavity
;

the effect gradually cealing at a little dillance from that part.

The appearance, in Ihort, is produced in the fame way as

by immeniing the teeth in bile after death. We arc inform-

td that the teeth in old age become changed in colour, and
particularly that they acquire a greater tranfparency. No
one pretends to affirm, tr.at fuch a change cannot happen

;

but why may not this change be produced by mechanical or

lical means ? Have we not reafon to exptft that a long

r.fijence in the moiiture of the mouth, and contaft with all

the fubrances that form our food, (hould influence the ap-

pearance of thefe organs; and that this effett Ihould be
produced to a greater extent, where the deitrcction of the

enamel by maflication, as in old perfons, has expofed the

bone of the tooth I

Tranfplanting the teeth from the head of one perfon to

that of another, or to parts of another animal's body, as

the comb of a cock, where they will become adherent, ha3

been couriered a? a proof of their poflVfiing vcfTe's. T!;t r
e

experiments will fucceed with dead teeth ; and the truth of
this fact, in refpeel to the latter circum fiance, has beea
aicertamed by Mr. Moor, whofe ingenious experin ents on
the teeth we have before had occafion to mention. We have
feen a cock, in whofe comb he had inferted a tooth, whi-.h had
previously lain many months in a drawer, and it was firmly

adherent.

The advocates for the vafcularity of the teeth have laid

great Itrefs on the phenomena attending the decay of th<. !e

organs ; and particularly on the pain, which is occasioned
in fome parts of the procefs. We are firmly convinced that
an attentive investigation of the origin, progrefs, and fymp-
toms of this affeftion will moil materially fupport and illuf-

trate thofe opinions, which we have all along endeavoured to
inculcate.

This difeafe begins by a fpeck on the furface of the ena-
mel, and, when it has deftroyed that part, it attacks the
bone of the tooth. Its progrefs is now much more rapid :

the bone becomes excavated, and the enamel remains in the
form of a (hell. The furface alTumes more or lefs of a
brown colour, and becomes confi Jerably fofter.td, gradu-
ally crumbling away until the cavity of the tooth is

pofed. The expofure of the vafcular and fenlible pulp to

the air and to the food, occaiions thst acute pain which at-
tends the decay in this llage.

It would perhaps be difficult to afeertain, beyond the
poffibility ot a doubt, whether or not the oain of t -

ache ever comes on before the expofure of the cavity. Th ,

at leall, is certain, that if the affirmative were moil ck
eftablifhed, it would by no means prove the teeth to be
vafcular. If we take any very warm or cold fluid into the
mouth, it occaiions pain of the teeth ; this cannot prove ther

furface of contaft to be fenlible, for that is enamel, which
no onefuppofes to poffefs nerves or veffels. The impreffion

is communicated through the fubllance of the tcotli to t e

nerves in its cavity. When the enamel and a part of the
bone is removed by decay, there is fo much of the med:
between the impreffing body and the nerve taken away, that
an impreffion which before only excited a flight fenfati

may now caufe actual pain. The influence, which varia-

tions in the infenfible medium between the neives and exter-

nal bodies produce on the fenfation arifing from their i

tail, is ltnkingly evinced in the fkin ; the removal of the
cuticle occafions pain to follow the csntaft of any body,
inltead of its conveying to cur minds impreffions of its

gible properties; and a thickened Mate of this integument
entirely obftrufls fenfation. It is moreover certain that the
tffecl of the decay is not limited to the furface of the tooth,

but that the difcolouration extends for fome depth into its

fubllance; the change, which is indicated by this altera-

tion of colour, may bring on a painful affection of ti.e.

nerve of the tooth, without an expofure of the cavity.

The following rtafons (hew that this decay is not I

effect of vafcular aftiow. It full attacks the enamel, wl

is confcffedly not vafcular. There is no attempt at rep: i
-

tion during the who.
|
..,; fo that if it be, as fome

perfons call it, an ulcer, it mud, we prcfunu-, be of a ci i-

cerons nature. If any doubt could remain on the ful

it will be removed by the fact, that artificial teeth

as much iubjeel to decay a 3 natural ones. The arpj

and progrefs of the caries is exadtv the fame as in !

turaily contained in the jaws. The d fo I

to me to be more deep and extenlive in the artificial t

formed of the tooth of the

natural human teeth. But in engrafted h

decay is precii'cly fimilar to that of the natu

The
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The alleviation of the pain of the tooth-ache by cauftic

applications to the furface, as muriatic acids or argentum

nitratiim, has been confidered as a proof that the car-

an ulcer in an irritable ftate. and that its irritability is

il by thefe applications. Since however thefe reme-

dies may act upon the expofed vafcular contents of the

cavity of the tooth, or may affect thefe contents, before

aftual expofure, by penetrating through the thin nu.

which remains, it is obvious that they can afford no proof

«>f the point in queflion. Other means however of flopping

the pain of tooth-ache afford a flrong proof that the pain

does not arife from the ulcerated furface, but from the nerves

in the cavity. Let the decayed hole be Hopped up (which

i? rather a rude method of ufing an irritable ulcer), fo as to

cut off the accefs of the external air, and of foreign bodies,

and the pain will ceafe.

It is not perhaps fo eafy to determine what the decsv is>

as what it is not. Thofe who confider the teeth as destitute

of veflels, afcribe their decay to the chemical aftion of the

imces of the mouth, and of the iubftanccs which are taken

in for food. It is difficult to comprehend how a caufe,

which mult neceiTarily be fo general in its application, mould
be fo circurrfcribcd in its eilects : never producing decay in

an extent of furface, but being limited at its commence-
ment to a fmall fpot. Here however it may be obferved,

that a large furface fometimes decays in artificial teeth, un-

d:r circumftances favouring an accumulation of fluids in a

particular part ; viz. the portion which correfpor.ds to the

gum, which is ufually grooved ; and thereby more likely to

retain any fluid?.

Many arguments may be adduced to prove, that the de-

cay of thetecth originates from the caufes above-mentioned.

It commences in thofe fituations, which favour the lodge-

ment of food or extraneous matters ; as between the teeth,

and near the neck, jull where the gum adheres. It is cured

by flopping up the hole, and preventing the introduction

and accun ui.-.t;on of the food, and the juices of the mouth.

It is moll frequent in the higher clafTcs of fociety, where

the food is of the moll unnatural kind, and the appetite is

pampered with all the refinements of cookery ; and is much
Me common in the peafantry, which take more limple food,

and employ it in a more natural form. It is very rare to fee

it in the teeth of favages, or fuch perfors as have lived

nearly in a (late of nature ; and it never, we believe, occurs

in animalf. In twelve or fourteen crania, difcovered in two
barrows opened in Glouceflerfhire, there was not a (ingle

decayed tooth. This mode of burial ha» not been employed
for the lafl fix centuries, fo that the heads in aueftion mud
be referred to a remote period of hiltory. to a time when
the modern habits of luxury and indulgence, in refpeft to

fjnd, were unknown, and where the effect* of inch habits

r.n the teeth were of courfe not difccrnib.e.

A fimilar obfervation is made by fir John Sinclair, in Ms
" Code of Health and Longevity," vol. i. p. 69, refpeft-

ing the (late of the teeth in the crania, found on opening a

place of interment at Scone, near Perth in Scotland. This
had not been touched for two hundred year3 ; and among
a great number of (kelttons there was hardly one, whole
teeth were not entire and found. This fa& leads the worthy
baronet to fuppofc that our anceltors enjoyed advantages

over us in the ftructure of their teeth ; but our explanation

of the appearance will be collected from the remarks made
above. The practice of fmoking, which is univerfally pre-

valent in fome countries on the continent, is attended with

a moll marked deleterious effeft on the Hate of the teeth ; in-

- cell that the difeoloured and unfound flate of thefe organs,

in inhabitants of fuch countries, attracts the notice of every

traveller.

As dl the attempts to prove the vafcularity of the human
teeth by direct arguments, drawn from the ftructure and
difeafes of thefe organs, have fo completely failed, reconrie

has been had to comparative anatomy; and the conftant

growth of the teeth of glires, and the appearances caufed

by the prefence of bullets in elephant's tufks, have been
brought forwards in fupport of their opir ;ons by the parti-

fans of the vafcularity of the teeth.

Animals of the clafs glires of Lir.nxus, fuch as the beaver,

hare, rabbit, fquirrel, rat. moule, &c. are diflinguifhed by
poiTrflirig two very large incifor teeth in each jaw, which,

being employed by the animal in cutting various hard bo.

dies, wear dowi. very rapidly. Hence if thefe animals be
kept to foft foi>d, their teeth grow out to a great length ;

and if thefe teeth be loft from one jaw, the oppofite ones

grow out in the f«m- way. This contkant growth of thefe

organs is effected in the fame manner as their original forma-

tion. They are hollow internally, and contain a pulp,

which continues to depofit frefh fubltance below, in propor-

tion as the tooth wears away above. The tufks of the

elephant pofftfs the fame conftant growth, as alfo thofe of

the hippopo'amus. and all fimilar organs.

When an elephant's tufk has been (hot with a leaden bul-

let, it is faid, that the opening, through which the ball en-

tered, i« filled up a^ain by the veflels of the tooth. The bul-

let is clofely furroundedby the ivory, and there is a fweliing

towards the cavity ol the tooth eppofite to the lituation of

the foreign body, afcribed to the inflammation cauied by its

irritation.

It may be obferved in the firft place, that the appear-

ances exhibited by the teeth in quellion, are by no means

what we fhould reafonably expect in fuch a cafe. When a

bullet has entered the fubilance of the body, the furround-

ing lacerated and contufed parts do not grow to the metal

and become firmly attached to its furface, but they inflame

and fuppurate, in order to get rid of the offending matter.

If the ivory be vafcular and fenlible, why do not the fame

procefles take place in it ?

We can explain very fatisfattorily how a bullet may en'er

the tufk of an elephant, and become imbedded in the ivory

without any opening for its admiflion being perceptible.

We have already mentioned, that thefe tufks are con'.lantly

growing during the animal's life, by a depofition of fucccf-

live laminae within the cavity, while the outer furface and

the point "are gradually worn away; and that the cavity is

filled for this purpose with a vafcular pulp, fimilar to that

on which the teeth are originally formed. If a ball penetrate

the fide of a tufk, crofs its cavity, and lodge in the flighted

way on the oppolite fide, it will become covered towards

the cavity by the newly depofited layers of ivory, while no

opening will exift between it and the furface, to account

for its entrance. If it have only fufficisnt force jull to en-

ter, it may fink by its own weight between the pulp and

tooth, until it refls at the bottom of the cavity. It there

becomes furrounded by new layers of ivory, and as the tufk

is gradually worn away, and fupplied by new depofitions,

it will foon be found in the centre of the fohd part of the

tooth. Laflly, a foreign body may enter the tufk fr^m

above, as the plate of bone which forms its focket is thin :

if.this defcends to the lower part of the cavity, it may be-

come imbedded by the fubfequent formations of ivory.

This mult have happened in a cafe where a fpear head was

found in an elephant's tufk. The long axis of the foreign

body correfpoiided to that of the cavity. No opening ror

its admiffion could be difcovered, and it is clear that no hu-

rn
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mnn rtrength could drive fnch a body through the fide of a tis to the occiput, and meafures fix inches and a half; the

luflt. See Philof. Tranfafl. 1801. past 1. greatefl tranfverfe diameter is five inches and a half ; and the
Having now enumerated the reafons which prove that the greateft perpendicular (viz. from the middle of the foramen

fubllance of the teeth is deftitute of veffels and neivcs, and magnum to the vertex) five inches.

having briefly anfwered fome objc&ions which may be made A longitudinal ftc~tion of the cranium, in the direction

to that opinion, wx (hail terminate the prefent diviiion of the from before backwards, would form an oval rather con-
article by putting one queftion to the fupporu-is of a con- traded in front, if its curve were continued from the occi-
trary doctrine. Of what ufe could vefftls and nerves be in pital foramen to the root of the nofe. The great axis of
a part like the tooth, which undergoes no natural change the oval would be nearly parallel to the floor of the noftrils,

except the mechanical one of abrafion of furface , which is or at lead it would flope backwards very flightly. The ra-

fubject to r.o difeafe except one, that is referable to che- tio of the great to the fmall axis would be as five to four,

mical action
;
which fets up no procefs of regeneration to But the fpace included between the two points %bove-men-

repair the effects of either of thefe changes, or the confe- tioned, which form the boundary of the cranium and face,

quences of accidental injury, and which in every known initead of prefenting a curved line, forms an irregular pro-
ftate is totally deftitute in itfelf of alllenfarion ? We delire to jection within the cavity of the oval. The feftion of the
know what end could be anl'vrered by making thefe parts face forms, therefore, a triangle, the longed fide of which
vafcular and fenfibie >

is that which touches the cranium, and the fhorteft is the
The following are the mod ufeful works on the teeth, anterior one.

and contain reprefentations of mod parts of their dructure Tl.e external furface of the cranium, on its upper and
and anatomy. Eudachii " Libellus de Dentibus." Al- back part and fides, is generally ftnooth and uniform, with
bini " Anuotationum Academicaium," lib. ii. J. Hun- the exception of the flight inequalities noticed in the frontal,

ter's " Natural Hiftory of the Human Teeth." Girardi parietal, and occipital bones. It is alfo folid or imperforate,
" Oratio de Re Anatomica." Parma, 1781, b'vo. Blake's with the exception of a few fmall apertures. The bafis on
" Effay on the Structure and' Formation of the Teeth in the contrary is very irregular and broken in its furface, and
Man and various Animals." Dublin, Svo. j8oi. Fox's pierced by numerous apertures, which tranfmit arteries to
* Natural Hiftory of the Human Teeth." Soemmering, the interior of. the cranium, give exit to the correfponding
de dentibus, in the firll vol. of his " Anatomy."

In the defcription which we have thus given of the indi-

vidual bones of the cranium and face, all the particulars re-

biting to their ftructure and formation are detailed. It re-

mains for us to view the fkull as forming one whole, which

is indeed the proper way of confidering it, as the connec

veins, and allow paflage to the various nerves originating

from the brain. On either fide of its anterior part it is ex-
cavated to contribuie to the formation of the orbits. Be-
tween thefe two hollows it defcends towards the cavity of
the nofe, and behind the palate. A prominence on either

fide affifts in forming the zygomatic arch ; the malloid pro-
tion of the various bones, by means of futures, is fo firm, cedes form large protuberances behind, and the articular

that the adult cranium may be confidered as confiding of a condyles of the occiput fmaller ones near the centre of the
fingie piece of bone. Hence it becomes necelTary to de- bails.

fenbe the form of the cranium and tace in a general way
Many of the cavities and deprefiions in the fkull and face,

which are formed of proceffes of leveral bones, would not

be at all underflood by reading the defcriptions of the indi-

vidual benes. Thefe, therefore, mud be defcribed as they

exift in the entire cranium, in order to give the reader a no-

tion of their form, extent, &c. Hence we (hail add to the

accpunt of the form of the cranium and face, a defcription

of the ca/varia (fkull cap), bafis cranii, temporal foffj, orbit,

and nofe, and a general enumeration of the openings on the

furface of the-fkull. This will be followed by a defcription

of the national differences in the form of ihejhull, and the ar

Defcription of the Calvaria, or SLulhcap.

An horizontal fection of the cranium, at whatever part,

reprefents an ovate figure, of which the fmall end is placed

anteriosly and the larger pofteriorly.

The bony arch which forms the upper pare of the head,

confilts or the greateil part of the frontal and parietal bones,

with a fmall (hare of the occipital. Its internal furface is

nearly imooth. It only prefents the imprtfilons made by
the veffels and glandule pacchioni of the dura mater, or by
the convolutions of the brain. A broad, but fuperficial

groove runs along the middle of the bony vault in its whole

tide will be concluded by an enumeration of the characters extent ; it holds the fuperior longitudinal funis of the dura

mattr. The pits of the glandulas pacchioni are found in

contiderable number, but of various fizes and depth?, on
either fide of this groove. Frequently the bone is fo thin

in thefe pits that it appears tranfparent when held againft

the light.

of the human head ; by an account of thofe points ot druc-

ture which diftinguifh the cranium of man from that of

other animals.

Form of the Cranium and Face.

The external furface of the cranium, confidered on its an-

terior, fuperior, and pillcrior parts, is pretty regularly el-

liptical ; the narrower part of the ellipie being placed in

front, and the broader part behind. The radius of the an-

terior part is to that of the potterior as three to four, nr

two to tl ilc, in the inrant ; as thirty to thirty-one in the

adult. The largeft, horizontal circumference of the cranium anterior exhibits a convex furface, while the two poitenor

prefents likewife an oval figure, and is narrow or contracted are conliderable depreflions or foiTa;.

in front, broader behind. The anterior, pollerior, and up- The pojterior region, which is chiefly occupied by the cc-

per parts of the bony arch are uniformly convex on their rcbellum, may be named folia cerebelli. It is the deeped of

furface; but the fides of the cranium are rather flattened by the three, and has been called the lower occipital foiTa.

the tempoial mufcies. Thefe, however, are convex hke the The great occipital foramen is formed in the middle and

reft of the furface in infants. lower part of this divifion. From the front of this opening

The greateft diameter of the cranium is from the os fron- a flight excavation extends obliquely upwards and forwards,

6 and

Bqfis Cranii.

The bafis or floor of the cranium is very unequal on its

furface, and prefents confiderable prominences and depref-

lions, adapted to the various parts of the bafis of the ence-

phalon. It may be divided into three regions, ot which the
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and is terminated anteriorly by i thin pr plate,

••o corners of which form the pojleri proccffes.

The efleous lamina, which forms the bou xca-

vation, belongs to the fphenoid bone ; the concavity itfelf is

chiefly formed by the bafilary procefs of the occiput, and
mav be called the bafilary foffa. The met rtgata

in it, and fend lower or polUrior part the me-
fpinaKs through the foramen magnum.

From csch pollcricr clinoid procefs, a (harp ridge is con-
tinued obliquely backwards and outwards, and marks the
terminal i m ol the foffa cerebeili in I To this

part, which belongs to the petr.-us portion of the temporal
bone, the tentoriui Hi is affixed. The pollerior

boundary of this foffa is formed by the internal tranfverfc

ol the occiput ; from the middle of v..

dinal fpine defcends to the foramen magnum, fo ;

the fona cerebeili into equal portions; in which the two
lobes of the cerebri i:m are co-tamed.
The ariteri . . , which fupports the front lobes of the

cerebrum, is formed by the roof of the orbits and
It is not fep3rated, by any mark of diitinirtioi:, from the

calvaria. Its po'.lerior boundary is the (harp concave I

of the lcfTcr fphenoid alx. Thele terminate towards the

inner and back part by two rounded projections
(

' -; lituated nearly oppofite the poftericr c.inoid

proccfles. A flight prominence of the bone- between i

projecting points completes its pofterior boundary. The
middle ot this region is the deeped part ; it is the cribri-

form lamella of the ethmoid bone, having the criila

Handing up from its middle, and dividing the two an1

lobes of the cerebrum. The fides, which are formed by
the roofs ot the orbits, are convex ar.d irregular on their

furface, from the prominences which rife between the con-
volutions of the brain.

The middle region confifts of a large fofRe on either iide

of the Ikuil, formed by the upper furface ot the great

noid ala, and of the petrous bone. The boundaries of the
anterior and middle regions will of ccurfe form the limits of

thefe middle foffae of the cranium. The furface o: this d>
vitio:: occupies the intermediate degree between the level

it the anterior and pofterior regions. As thefe latter ex-

tend confidently farther in the middle of the cranium than

at the (ides, they nearly meet together in the centre, where
they are only feparatcd by the 'fella turcica ; which cavity

belongs to the middle region, although it is more elevated

than the foffa:, which lie on either fide of it.

Thefe middle f bails cranii hold the anterior

convex portions of the pofttrior lobes of the cerebrum (the

lie lobes of fome writers.)

The Ttmporal Foffa.

The flat furface which is obfervable towards the anterior

part at the lide of the cranium affords attachment to the

temporal, or crotaphyte irulcle. A white and fowewhat

p p, iii incut line commence 1 behind the outer edge of the or-

bit, and runs upwards and backwards over the frontal and
parietal bones, fo as to defcribe a lemicircle on the fide of

the fkull. From the termination of the parietal bone it

turns forwards over the os temporis to the loot of the zy-

goma. This line, the fuperior edge of the zygoma, and

the pofterior margin of the os mate have the i'trong tempo-
ral fafcia attached to their furface. The fide of the Ikull

in the line, which is obvioufly comprtfild or fla: 1

luding a fmall portion of the os front is, a very large

fhare ot the parietal bone, the whole fquamous portion of

the temporal bone, a confiderable furface of the fphenoid
jaja, and of the os make, gives origin to the fibres of the

mufcle. The internal orbital procefs of the cheek-brine*

feparates this foffa from the orbit ; and the zvgoma is a
bony arch at the lower part, where it is decpell, within
which the tendon paffes.

The furface of the temporal f ;Ta is much more exten-
five, and the depreffion is more ftrongly marked, in the ne-

gro than in the European.

Cavity of the Ot .

Thofe d cavities of the face, called the orbits,

which hold the r.re feparated from each
other by the nofe ; and are fituated under the front of the
cranium. They reprefent in form fcurfided pyramids, of
which, the angles are rounded off; the balls is placed t -

w,ards the front, and the apex backwards. The margin or

front entrance of the cavity has the fame fquare form with
led angles ; and ber.ee it confills of a fuperior, inferior,

external, and internal margin ; the junftion of which to

each ether, forms the frontal, tempcral, malar, and 1 [

ma! angles. The orbit has aifo four furfaces ; a fuperior,,

which extends nearly in the horizontal direction, and is

.•
i an inferior, which Dopes very lightly backwards

and upwards ; an internal gently convex ; and an external

which is level. They are all very fmooth.

The internal furfaces of the two orbits are parallel to each

ether ; while the outer furfaces arc lituated very obliquely,

palling from before backwards and inwards. Hence the

axes of the two cavities would join at an r.ngle in the fella

turcica. In cenfequenee of this conftruction the eyes com-
mand a wider field of vifion than they would if the axes

were parallel to each other.

Seven bones contribute to form this cavitv : the tipoer

furface is formed by the os frontis only
; the inner by the

cs unguis and cs planum ; the inferior by the fuperior nv.sx-

i la. os malse, and palati ; the outer by the os malae, arid

fphenoid bone.

The form of the cavity is fubjeft to confiderable variety.

It is only in comparatively modern times that the orbits

have been defcribed in their true connection and relations.

Befides the few remarks v. hich Window has mace on the

fubjeft in the '• Memoires de 1' Acad, des Sciences de Paris, '*

1 72 1 ; much information may be derived from the 1 ft

chap of Camper's " DilT. Phyliol. de quibufdam oculi par-

tibus. L. B." 1746: and from the 7th chap, of Zinn's im-

mortal work " Defcript. Anat. oculi humani." Gcetting.

410.1755.

Cavities of the Nofe.

The bany hollows, on which the olfactory membrane is

expanded, are placed between the orbits and below therri.

Fourteen bones contribute to their formation ; ii;z. all thb

bones of the upper jaw, excepting the ofla males, the eth-

moid, fphenoid, and frontal bones.

The extent of the cavity from its commencement in front

to its termination at the back of the palate, is not very

confiderable : but it is greatly incrcafed by the numerous

cells e^f the cranium and face, which open into it at diffe-

rent parts. A broad perpendicular feptum divides it into a

right and left cavity ; but this divilion is generally an une-

qual one, as the bony partition commonly inclines to one

fide or the other.

The feptum narium is formed bv the nafal lamella of the

ethmoid bone, and the vomer. The entrance of the nofe is

conllituted by the ofla nali and fuperior maxillte ; and, as

far as the bony compages is concerned, confifts of a (ingle

heart-lhaped aperture, common to both noftrils. The up-

per and auterior part of this opening p&fltffes a fharp edge ;

and
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and there is a curved fpinous procefs projecting from its

middle and lower part.

The termination of the r.alal cavity, or its pojlerior open-

ing (choana,) inllead of being common to both nollrils, con-

filts of two apertures ; one for each fide. They are formed

bv the interna! ptcr"goid plates of the fphenoid bone, the

cifa palati and vomer. Their figure is fomtwhat oval, and
the length exceeds the breadth.

1 he bottom or floor of the nofe, which is concave, is

formed by the fuperior maxilla and ofla palati. Th« inner

furface of each noftril is fmooth, uniform, and perpendicu-

lar, as being formed by the feptum narium. The outer

furface is very irregular, chiefly from the projection of the

three concha; or turbinated bones, which hang into the ca-

vitv.

By thefe projecVng conchre three cavities are formed in

the noftril, called the canales or meatus narium. The infe-

rior is the largelt, and is included between the floor of the

noftril, and the inferior turbinated bone. The middle is the

fpace left between the lall mentioned part, and the middle

concha ; and the fuperior, which is the fmalleft, is between

the middle and fuperior concha;. The lall of thefe does

not open anteriorly ; but the two former communicate with

the noftrils in front as well as behind.

The fuperior furface or roof of the nofe is the leaft ex-

tenfive of all ; and is formed by the ciibriform plate of the

ethmoid bone only.

The ethmoidal and fphenoida! cells open into the fuperior

meatus : the frontal and maxillary finufes terminate in the

middle ; and the nafal duft ends in the lower meatus.

Caflerius furnifhed the firft accurate delcription and de-

lineation of the cavities of the nofe, in the human fubject,

and in different animals, (" De Fabrica nafi," in his " Pen-
trellhefcion," p. Il/J.etfeq. 1610.) Among modern wri-

ters on this fubjeft, Aurivillius deferves particular mention,

(" Diff. de nanbus internis," Upfal. 176c.) The reader

may confult likewife Duverney's " CEuvres Anat." vol. i

tab. 14. Haller's " Tab. narium internar." in the 4'h Faf-

cic. of his " Icones." Santorini's " Tab. polthum." edita;

it Girardo, tab. 4. Blumenbach's " Frolufio Anatom. de
Simbus Frontalibus."

General Enumeration of the Foramina, Fiffures, Canals, tiV. in

the entire Cranium.

I. On the external furface.

a. On the vertex, or upper part of the head.

1. Foramina pdrietalia for a fmall artery and vein.

b. In the orb] .

2. F.fnpraorbitatia for the frontal nerves and arteries.

3. F. infrai hitalia ; the openings of the infraorbital

canals for the arteries and nerves of the fame name.

4. Superior openings of the lacrymal canals.

5. 6. F. otbitalia interna for the nafa! branches of the

ophthalmic nerves, and the. ethmoidal arteries.

7. F. optica tor the optic nerves and ocular arteries.

8. Fijfura orbit'a/is fuperior (foramen laccrum orbitale)

for the 3d, 4th, and 6th pairs of nerves, the oph-
thalmia branch of the 5th pair, and the ocular

vi ins.

ij. Fijfura fpheno-pat'atina, at which the 2d branch of

the 5th pair divides.

. 10. Inferior orbital, or fpheno-mnxillary JJJure for the

paffage of the infraorbital nerve.

c. In th: palate.

11. Foramen incifrvum, or palatinum antcrius.

12. Foramen palatinum pofkriut for the palatine artery

and nerve.

Vcl. X.

13, 14. Two frhaller palatine holes for more minute
twigs of nerve or artery.

d. In the ear.

15. Meatus audilorius extsrnus.

16. Fijfura glaferi for the chorda tympani, r„"id origin

of the externus mallei.

e. In the bajis erc/nii

17. Foramen flilomajloideum for the facial nerve, and an
artery and vein.

18. Foramen ovale for the 3d branch of the 5th pair.

19. Opening of the pterygoid canal for the Vidian nerve.

20. Foramen fpinnfim for the art. meningea media.

21. Entrance of the carotid canal for the carotid artery,

and a branch of the 6th pair of nerves.

22. Foramen lacerum in baji cranii (f.jugulare) for the

jugular vein and par vagum.
23. Foramen coudyloideum anterius for the nervous lin-

gualis medius.

24. Foramen condyloideum pojleriut for the paflage of

veins.

25. Foramina majloidea for the paflage of veins.

26. Foramen occipitale magnum for the medulla fpinalis,

with its coverings ; the vertebral arteries ; and the

nervi accefloni.

f. In the lower jaw.

27. Foramen maxillare pojlerius for a branch of the iu«

ferior maxillary nerve, and an artery and vein,

28. Foramen mentals for the mental nerve.

II. On the inner Surface of the Skull.

a. in the vertex.

Foramen parietale, mentioned above.

I. In the bafis cranii.

29. Foramen cecum for the attachment of the falx

cerebri.

30. -Foramina lamina cribofe for the olfactory nerves, and

nalal branch of the ophthalmic nerve.

Foramen opiicum, mentioned above.

Fijfura orbitalls fuperior, mentioned above.

31. Foramen roiir.i .urn for the 2d branch of the 5th

pair.

Foramen ovale, mentioned above.

Foramen fpinofum, mentioned above.

32. Termination ofthe carotid canal

33/ Foramen on the petrous bone for a branch of the Vidian

nerve.

34. Meatus audilorius interims for the 7th pair of nerves.

35. Opening of the aquseductus veftibuli.

36. Opening of the aquieduft'js cochlese.

Foramen lacerum in bafi cranii, mentioned before.

Foramen condyloideum anterius, menti ' fore.

Foramen condyloid, pojler. mentioned before.

Foramina majloidea, mentioned above.

Foramina oecipilale magnumi mentioned above.

National varieties in the Form of the Cranium.

It is only of late years that this fuhjeft, which offer? a

moft important and interelling field of invi has

been examined with that attention which it dele:

With the exception of a few defultory obfervations, which

are fcattered through the works of different writers, Datv-

benton's paper, " Snr la difference du grand trou occipital

dans 1'homme, et dans les antres animaux," in the memoir*

of the Royal Academy of Sciences for 1764, contains the

firll attempt at any general remarks on the fubj<

this, indeed, is more important in pointing out the differences

between the human ilructure and that of animals, than in
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defining the characters of the cranium in the different races

of mankind. Camper ha3 attempted a more fyllematic ac-

count of the national forms of the cranium. (See the ill.

I. of his " Kleincre Schriften :" his " Naturgefchichte

des Oura',' Outanj " and particularly the " Dilfertation

phylique lur Its differences Relies que prefentent les traits

du vif.ige chcz les hommes de.difT.rens pays et de differens

" Utrecht, l/i l, t - ated from the original Dutch.)

obfervations of this ii'ultrious anatomili on the prefent

t, as on all others which he has treated, are ingenious

interefting ; but cannot be confidered as even approxi-

to a fyftematic account of the national varieties

ull. He docs not appear to have poffeffed a fuffi-

cient collection of crania for this purpofe ; and the differences

;i he has pointed out, regarding merely the various

degrees of prominence of the jaws, afford very inefficient

criteria for determining the numerous points of diftinction

which charadterife the fkulls of different nations. We are

indebted to the celebrated Blumenbach of Giittingen for

moft complete body of information on this fubjedt :

h he has been enabled moft fuccefsfully to illullrate, by
means of a collection, containing above a hundred fpecimens,

of the crania of different nations from ail parts of the globe.

His admirable work, " De generis human] varietate nativa,"

contains a fhort Iketch of the various formations of the

fkull in different nations : but he has treated the matter at

grc2ter length, and with more minute detail in an exprefs

work, where the various crania are reprefented of their na-

tural fize : the book is entitled, " Decades cramorum diver-

firuni gentium illuftratu:," Giittingen, 1790, 1800, 4to.

Four decades, containing reprefentations of forty crania,

have hitherto arrived in this country. The following ac-

count will be chiefly derived from the two lad-mentioned

books.

It is Efficiently obvious that there muff be a clofe connection

between the external parts of the face, or the features, and the

bony compages which lie under and fupport thefe. So that

we might venture to affirm, that a blind man, if he knew
the valt difference which exifts between the face of a

Calmuck and that of a Negro, would be able to diftinguifh

the crania of thefe two races of mankind by the mere touch.

Nor could you perfuade any perfon, however ignorant of

the fubject, that either of thefe fkulls belonged to a head,

fimilar to thofe from which the divine examples of the an-

cient Grecian fculpture were copied. Thus much is clear

and undeniable, as to the general habit and appearance of

the fkull. A more careful anatomical inveltigation of

genuine fpecimens of the crania of different nations pro-

inilcd to throw 11 ill further light on the fubject of the

varieties of the human race. For, when freed from the

foft parts,- which are lefs conftant and regular in their form-

ation, they exhibit the firm and folid foundation of the
'.

; they can be conveniently handled and examined ;

tonfi Jered in various points of view, and compared with each
other.

Such a comparifon will fhew us, that the form of the

cranium differs no lefs than the colour of the fkin, or other

characters, in different individuals ; and that one kind of

llruclure runs by gentle and almoit inobfervable gradations

into another: yet that there is on the whole an undeniable,

a very remarkable, conftancy of character in the crania

ot different nations, contributing very cffentially to national

peculiarities of four), and corresponding exactly to the

features which characterife fuch nations. Hence, anatomiils

have attempted to lay down fome fcale of dimenfions to

which the various forms of the fkull might be referred
;

and by means of which they might be reduced into certain

2

claffes. Of thefe endeavours, the facial line of Camper feems
to claim the moft attention.

The cranium, being placed laterally, two imaginary lines

2re drawn on its furface to interfeft each other at a parti-

cular point. The firft proceeds horizontally through the
meatus auditorius externus, snd the fl.;or of the noftrils.

The other, or the proper facial line, is continued from the
moft prominent portion of the forehead above the nofe, to
the front of the alveolar margin of the upper jaw-bone.
From the angle formed at the junction of thofe two lines,

this excellent anatomift conceived that we might eftimate

the differences of the cranium in animals, as well as in the
various races of mankind. (A further account of the re-

fults of its application will be piven in the diviiioB of this

article on the charaBers which aiftingui/h the human cranium

from that of animals.

)

This criterion is expofed to fome very ferious and efTential

objections, it is efficiently obvious, that the facial lint

can at moft be applicable to fuch varieties only of the human
race as d:ffer from each other in various degrees of pro-
minence of the jaws ; and that it will not at all exhibit the
characters of thofe which vary in the oppofite way, viz. in

the greater or lefs breadth of the face. It often happens
that crania of the moft different nations, which differ toto

caela from each other on the whole, have the fame facial

line ; and, on the contrary, that fkulls of the fame nation,

which agree in general character, differ very much in the
direction of this line. Thus, in the decades of Blumenbach,
we have reprefented the crania of a Negro and of a Pole,

which poffefs exactly the fame facial line. Yet the general

character of the two fkulls is moft widely different, when the
narrow and almoft keel-fhaped head of the Ethiopian is com-
pared to the broad fquare form of the Lithuanian. (Decas
Altera, tab. io. Decas Tertia, tab. 22.) There are, on
the contrary, in the lame work two Negro crania of very

different facial lines, which, when viewed in front, betray

their Ethiopic origin moft inconteftably, by the fame cha-

racters of a narrow and compreffed cranium and arched fore«

head. (Decas Prima, tab. 7 and 8.) Laftly, Camper him-
felf has employed his two lines, in the plates fubjoined to

his work, in fo arbitrary and inconftant a manner, changing

frequently the point of contact, on which their whole utility

mult depend, that he clearly appears to be hefitating and
uncertain in their employment.

Blumenbach ftates, that in the examination and claffitica-

tion of his immenfe collection of the crania of different na-

tions, he finds it every day more and more difficult, amidft

fuch numerous differences in the proportion and direction of

various parts, all of which contribute more or lefs to the

national character, to reduce thefe to the meafurements or

angles of any tingle fcale. Since, however, in dirlinguifhing

the characters of different crania, fuch a view will gain the

preference to all others, as offers at one glance the moil

numerous and important points, and fuch as contribute espe-

cially to the comparifon of national characteriftics, he has

found by experience that to be the bell adapted to this pur-

pofe, which is obtained by placing the different crania (in-

cluding the lower jaws), with the zygomas, in the fame

perpendicular line, on a table in a row, and contemplating

them from behind. When crania are thus arranged, thofe

circumllances which contribute moil to the formation of the

national character, the direction of the jaws and cheek-

bones, the breadth or narrownefs of the head, the arched

or flat form of the forehead, are all diltinclly perceived at

one view. This method of confidering the cranium is called

by Blumenbach norma -verticalis. It is exhibited in the three

firft figures of the fecond plate of the anatomy of the cra-

nium,
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ilium, where three heads arc reorefented in this point of

view, in order to illnftrate the fubjeft. The middle of the

three (fig. I.), diiiiiiguifhed by the fymmetry and beauty

of all i:s parrs, is that of a Georgian female; the two outer

ones ate examples of heads differing- from this in the oppofite

extremes. That which is elongated in front (jig. 2.) is

th; head of a Negrffs, from the eoaft of Guinea ; the other,

which is expanded laterally, and flattened in front (jig. 3.),

is the cranium of a Tungoofe, from the north-call of Alia.

The margin of the orbits and the zygoma arc- elegantly

contracted in the Georgian ; and the jaws are hidden by the

fymmetrical expanfion of the forehead. In the Ethiopian,

the maxillary bones, and indeed the whole face, are com-
preiTed laterally, and project in fiont. In the Tungoofe,

on the contrary, the offa make, offa nafi, and glabella, are

fituated on the fame horizontal level, and are tnormr.ufly

expanded on either fide.

The national varieties in the form of the cranium may be

confidcred in the five chief divifions, under which the different

nations of mankind have been distributed by Blumenbach.

The firfi of theic comprehends the inhabitants of Europe ;

together vvth the weltern Afiatics, or thofe which are

found on this fide of the Calpian fea, and the rivers Ob and

Ganges ; and the northern Africans : in a word, the inha-

bitants of the world as known to the ancients. In this,

which Blumenbach calls the Caucafian variety of the human
race, the form of the cranium is fomewhat globular; the

forehead moderately expanded ; the cheek-bones narrow,

and not prominent, but defcending in a ftraight line from

the external angular procefs of the os frontis. The alveolar

margin of the jaws is rounded ; the front teeth are placed

perpendicularly in both jaws. The angle formed by the

facial line is So degrees.

As a fpecimeu of this variety, we have fekcted from the

third decade ot Blumenbach's work the cranium of a

Georgian woman; which, on account of the exact fym-

metry and beauty of its formation, may be regarded as the

model of a perfect head. {Anatomy of the Cranium, Plate I.

fig. i.) The form of this head is of fuch dillinguifhtd ele-

gance, that it attracts the attention of all who viik the col-

lection in which it is contained. We prefent the reader

with the defenption of this cranium, in the' words of Blti-

menbach. " Calvaria lubglobofa, verfus tempora paulo

compreffior ; frons naodice explauata ; offa jugalia angufti-

ora, inde a proceffu malari ofils frontis leniter utrinque

defcendentia et retrorfum flexa ; ai cus fupercihai es Kquabilrs

nullo ad glabellam interiinio diftin&i, fed eo loco molli po-

tius tubere cum nafi dono confluentes ; limbus alveoiaris

asquabihter arcuatus ; mentum pleniufculum, pulchre ro-

tundatum ; verb , in univerfo capitis hujus oflci ambitu

nihil afperi, nihil pnster niodum profilientis, ita ut perfecte

medium teneat locum inter bina faciei gentilithe in humano
genere extrema ; Mongolicum nempe alteram, facie com-
planata et quafi reprefta, ac odium jugalium extrorfura

utrinque diredta emmentia infigne ; alterum iEtiiiopicum,

fronte contra tuberolo et fornicato, ac mandi'oulis anguflis

fedantroifum porrcftis, confpicuum."

The fymmetry and beauty of this Georgian head are

further evinced by comparing it with the proportions ob-

ferved in the invaluable remains of the ancient Grecian

fculpture. It correfponds exactly with the marble frame of

a nymph, in the collection of the late Mr. Townley, of

which Blumenbach poffeffed a planer call. It tends alio to

confirm the teftimonyof the numerous travellers who have

unanimously concurred in extolling the beauty of the inhabit-

ants of Georgia, and the neighbouring countries. The ex-

prtflions of Chardiu are fo warm and animated on this fub-

jeft, that the reader will not be difplcafed hy feeing the

original paffage. " Le fang de Georgie eft lc plus beau de

l'orient, et ie puis dire du monde. Je n'ai pas remarq :e mi

vifage laid en ce pa'i's la, parmi l'un et l'autre fexe ; mais j'y

en ai vu d'angeliques. La nature y a lcpandu fur la piu-

part des femmes, d:s graces qu'on ne voit point ailleurs.

Je tiens pour imp.-fable, de les regarder fa'is les aimer.

L'on ne peat peine! re de plus charmans vifages, ni de plus

belles tallies, que chiles des Georgiennes." (Vol. i. p. 1

;
i

.

Ed. of 1733.

)

Another fpecimen of this variety (the cranium of a Turk)
has been inferted in the firft plate of the anatomy of the

cranium, on account of a Angularity in its form, ariling pr <-

bably from artificial caufes. {Anatomy of the Cranium,

Plate I. fig- 2.) The cranium is here completely globular.

The occipur can liardly be faid to exill, as the foran, .:

magnum is placed nearly at the pollcrior part of the I ifia

cranii. The forehead is broad, and the glabella prominent.

The proportions of the face are, on the whole, fymmetrical

and elegant. The alveolar portion of the upper jaw-bone is

angularly fhort ; it does not mcafure more tlran the breadth

of the little finger under the nofe.

The cranium of a Turk, in the poffcffion of the writer cA.

this article, exactly refembles the plate of Blumenbach,
(Decas Prima, tab. 2.) from which the engraving in the

prefent work was copied. It correfponds alfo with the form
of the head, as oblervable in the living fubject, and with

the moll fatthful delineations of fuch perfons. This pecu-

liarity of form has been obferved by fcveral authors: it is

indeed fo linking, that it could hardly have efcaped obferv-

ation. " It appears," fays Vefalius, " that moll nations

have fomething peculiar in the form of the head. The cra-

nia of the Genoefe, and ftill more remarkably thofe of the

Greeks and Turks, are completely globular in their form.

This fiiape, which they efteem as elegant, and adapted to

the turbans, which they wear on the head, is produced by
the midwives, at the folicitation of the mothers." (De
Corporis humani Fabrica, p. 23. ed. of 1555.) This ftate-

ment is confirmed by a letter from baron Afch to Blumen-
bach ; in which he fays, that the midwives at Conftantinople

commonly inquire of the mother, after parturition, what
form file would like to have given to the head of the child

;

and that they commonly prefer that which refults from fub-

eding the forehead and occiput to a clofe compreffion, as

they think that their turbans fit better on the head, when
of that (hapc. (Decas Prima, p. 16.)

The other nations, included under this firft divifion, do not

feem tobediftinguilhed in generalbyany remarkable peculiari-

ties; although fome flight characteriitics have been pointed out.

The cranium is broad and fquare,and the face flattened, in the

Laplander ; Jo that he approaches in that refpecTt to the

Mongoliaa variety. According to Vefalius {loco citato), the

Germans t i-e generally confpicuous for the breadth of the

head, and listened form of the occiput ; becaufe, lays he,

the children always lie 011 their backs. The affigned caufe;

does not appear adequate to the production of the effect ;

yet, that fuch a form does belong, in fome cafes, to the

German cranium, is proved by a ikull in the poflelTion of
the writer of this article, which, in its globular form, in the
flattened (late of the occiput, and in the approxi n

the great occipital foramen to the pollcrior part of the balls

cranii, exactly refembles the Turkifh cranium. Soemmer-
ing, however, whole authority on this point cannot bt dif-

puted, dates that there is no well-marked difference between
the German, Swifs, French, Swedifli, and Ruffian cra;:ja,

according to the fpecimens in his poffeiTion ; except that
the orbits are contracted in the Ruffian, and their margins

K- r z quad-
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quadrangular, and the teeth are fmall. (De Corporis ha-

maui Fabrics, torn. i. p. 6$.)

It is well known that the inhabitants of the northern di-

vifion of our own ifland are characterifed by the height of

their check-bones.

fecond, or Mongolian variety, includes thofe Afiatics,

which do not come under the rirlt divifion, and the inh; I

of the northern parts of America. 'J 'he head is of a

fquare form ; and the cheek-bones (land out widely to cither

fide. The glabella, and offa nali, which arc flat and very

filial!, are placed nearly in the fame horizontal line with the

malarum. There are fcarcely any fuperciliary ridges : the

nice of the nollrils is narrow ; the malar foffa forms

but a flight excavation. The alveolar edge of the jaws is

obtufely arched in front ; the chin rather prominent. This

formation is mod ftrikingly exhibited in the Mongolian tribes,

which are widely fcattered over the continent of Afia, and

which have generally, but erroneoufly, been included with

fome of very different origin and formation under the name
of Tartais ; whereas the lad-mentioned tribes, properly fo

called, belong to the firlt diviCon of the human race. The
Calmucks, and other Mongolian nations, which overran the

Saracen empire, under Zenai»-Khan, about the middle of

the thirteenth century, and had entered Europe, are de-

fcribed in the " Hiltoria Major," of Matthew Paris, un-

der the name of Tartars, (p. 530, London, 16S6, folio);

whereas that appellation properly belongs to the wedern

/Mhtics, who had been vanquished by the Monguls. The
error, however, ariliog from this fource, has been propa-

gated down to the prefent day, fo that in the works of the

moil approved naturalise, as Buffon and Erxleben, we find

th;- characters of the Mongolian race afcribed to what they

ea.l the Tartars. Ttie miilake has not even been detected

by the mod celebrated and cl.iffical modern hidorians ; as

Dr. Robertfon fpeaks of Zengis as the emperor of the

Tartars (" Hiftory of America," vol. i. p. 4',.) The
leader, who willies for further information on this fubject,

may confult J. E. Fifcher conjeSura de gent; et nomine

Tatmorum, in his " Qua:fliones Petropolitana:," p. 46

r-

\\ e have felected the cranium of the Calmuck from

ihe third decade ot Blumenbach to exemplify this variety.

(Anatomy of the Cranium, PI. 1. Jig. 4.) Tne whole

mation and proportions of this cranium correfpond exactly

to the well known Calmuck phyfiognomy ; and the repre-

tion perfectly refemble? thru ol the fkull delineated by

her (" Did. dc modo, quo ofla fe vicinis accommodant
partibus." Lugd. Bat. 1743. 4to. tab. 1.) The ftrong

niters, which are fo clearly exhibited in this cranium, are

MUreiit from thofe cif the head, which C.imper

has exhibited for that of a Calmuck, in his work on the

facial line. The lad-mentioned engraving reprefents a head,

in which the negro character, the very oppolke extreme to

that of the Calmuck, is fo unequivocally exhibited, that we
cannot doubt that the drawing was taken from an African

I. The work of Camper contains therefore, befides

pean fkulls, only tw6 African ones ; it mull confe-

tly be completely inadequate to give any correct fylle-

inatic account of the fubject.

The third, or Ethiopian variety, includes the Africans,

which do not come within the fitit division. The cranium

is narrow, being compreffed at the fides, where the tempo-

ral foffa is of immenfe extent. The forehead ftrongly

arched j the cheek-bones project anteriorly ; the noftrils are

large; the malar toffa is conlidcrable and deep. The alve-

1 edges of bothjaw3 dand very much forwards; they

are narrow, elongated, and of ?.n elliptical figure. The
front teeth of the upper jaw are oil que in their pofition.

The lower jaw is large and Itrong ; but the chin, inllead of

projecting as far as the teeth, as it does in the European,

recedes confiderably, as in the monkey. The fubdance of,'

the cranium is generally thick, and the fkull is confequently

h a v. The facial angle is about 70 degrees. A more de-

tailed comparifdii of the Negro cranium to that of the Eu-
ropean may be feen in Soemmerring (" De corporis humani

fabrica," torn. 1. § 65.) An African head is reprefented'

from the decades of Blumenbach in the firft plate of the

Anatomy of the Cranium, Jig. 3. A flight comparifon of the

negro with the European Ikull will fuffice to fhew, that the

cranium is much more capacious in the latter than in the

former cafe, confequently that it mud poffels a larger brain.

The lateral campredion of the Ethiopian head, together

with the narrow arched forehead compared to the almod
globular European cranium, with its broad expanded frontal'

portion, fufficiently account for this difference. At the

fame time the bones of the face are proportionally larger in

the African; the foramina for 'the tranfmiffbn of the nerves

are more ample; and, according to Soemmerring, the

nerves anting trom the bafis of the brain are more confider-

ab!e. (Ueber d ; e korperliche Verfchiedenheit des Negers.

vom Europaer, § 56.)
The refult of thefe obfervations, together with the une-

quivocal fimilarity in external form between the African

cranium, and that of the monkey, leads us inevitably to the

inference that the Negro approximates in ftruiture to thofe

animals. The facts, which we podefs on thislubject, con-

firm the conclufion which would naturally be drawn from

thefe premifes, that the mental faculties of the Negro are

inferior to thofe of the white nations. Let it not however
be conceived that thefe remarks are intended to degrade the

A frican to a level with brutes, or to jullify thofe who con-

fider them merely as a fpecies of monkey. He is diflio-

guilhfd fr. m all animals by the fame grand and coridant cha-

racters which belong to every variety of the human race.

We merely ilate the obvious inferences deducible from ac-
knowledged facts ; and confider that a difference in mental

powers cannot afford any dronger argument in proof of a

diverlitv of fpecies, than the numerous dillinctions in bodily

dructure. Indeed, when we find the different races of man-
kind characterized by fuch numerous differences in boddy
ftruftme, it would be a matter of furprife if no diverfity

could be riifcovered in their mental endowments.

The description, which we have given above, of the Negro
cranium mull be underftood in a general fenfe, and not as

univerfally and unexceptionable applicable. Travellers in-

form us that feveral Africans differ fiom the European fea-

tures and phyfiognomy only in colour ; fo that the peculiar

formation of the cranium, on the faith of which fome phi-

lofophers would clafs thefe people asadillinct fpecies, is by
no means a conllant character.

This diverfuy of features is proved by delineations of

Africans, execu'ed by the mod (krlful artifls; and by the

views, which Blumenbach has exhibited, of fix African,

heads, all differing from each other. (" Decas prima," tab.

6, 7, 8. " Decas altera," tab. 1;, 18, 19). Thefe
drawings fully jollify his conclufion ;

" genuinos ./Ethiopes,

fi craniorum formam fpecies, non minus eerie, imo vero

magis paffim inter fe ipfos ab invicem diflerre, quam non-

nulh eorum a mu'torum Europxorum capitis forma differ-

unt." " Decas altera," p. 13.

In the two following varieties the form of the cranium

is not fo ftrongly characterizedj as in the three which we
have
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have already confidered. They form indeed two interme-

diate gradations, between the European and the Mongolian,
on one fide, and the African on the other.

The fourth, or American variety, includes all the Americans,

excepting the inhabitants of the northern part of the

continent, which we have clafTed with the Mongolian
divilion.

In this variety the cheeks are broad, but the malar bores

are more rounded and arched than in the Mongolian ; and
not expanded to fiich an extent on either fide, nor polTcffing

filch an angular form. The dibits are generally deep.

The form of the forehead and vertex is influenced in many
itiftances by the efforts of art. The cranium is generally

fmooth.

Canfes of the peculiar national forms of the Cranium.

We cannot, at prefent, deliver any fatisfadtory account of
the canfes of thofe differences which uuqutftionably prevail in

the form of the cranium in the different varieties of the
human fpecies ; much lefs are we able to Hnderftand the
niamier, in which any affig-ned caiife may be fuppofed to
operate in producing its effect. Yet we think it right to
lay before the reader Blumenbach's remarks on this point., a;

they tend, in f nne degree, to elucidate the fubjedt.

Tire bones are the moll folid parts of the human body,
and form a kind of firm fupport and foundation on which
the fofter Itrudtures reft. Yet phyfiological experiment,
and the phenomena of difeafe prove, that they are mhrh

The two crania, which are exl

the Anatomy of the Cranium, (/£.<. 5 & 6,) in illuftration of

ibited in the firft plate of nn'^ f
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periods of life affords the mod unequivocal proof of this

The concurring reports of feveral travellers concerning the circumftance. The internal furface of the cranium exhibits
methods employed by the Canbs to effed this alteration in a mou id of the iobes Knd convo l ut iolls f thc brain, to which
the (hape of the cranium, leave no doubt as to the truth of

; t was adapted ; and the external furface difplays the molt
ience we cannot help admiring the fceptical man if,. ft jmpreffions from the adions of the mufcles, as

diffidence of various moderns, who have queftioned the pof-

Ability of impreffing thefe unnatural formations on the cra-

nium. (Sabatier in his " Traite complet d'Anatomie."

Camper in his *' Differtation fur les differences," c\c. and

Arthaud in the " Journal de Phyfique," I/89.) It (hould

appear from the relation of travellers, that the Caribs prac-

tife different methods of accomplifhing their obje£t; as by

well as traces of the form of the features, the general ex-
prefiion and configuration of which may be eaiily conjectured
from the view of the denuded cranium.

If then it can be proved that climate has a great effect in

modifying the form of the fa-ce, (and that it has that effect

can be clearly (hewn, fee Blumenbach's " De generis humani
varietate nativa," § 57. ed. 3.1, the fame caufe mud exert a

tying a plate of wood on the forehead
;
or by compreffing powerful influence on the cranium, and particularly on the

the head between two plates; (Thibault de Chanvalon bones of the face, although in a lefs dired way.
«* Voyage a la Martinique," p. 39.) or by preffurc with the Befides the chief and leading caufe, other accelTary ones
hand, The former is probably the molt common method. raay contribute to the fame effect. Thus there is we think
«' The Caribs," fays Labat 111 his " Voyage aux lies de no inC0nfiftency in allowing that coniiderable and long com -

l'Amenque," torn. 11. p. 72, are all well made and propor- tinued pre n;IIre mav have an eifeft on the bones of the face,
tioned ; their features are fufficiently agreeable, excepting The fculI of a N£W Hollander in the poiTeffion of Blumen-
the forehead, which appears rather extraordinary, as it 13 bach (" Decas tenia," tab. 27.) is characterized by a re-
very flat, and, as it were, depreffed. Thefe people are not markable flatnefs of the upper jaw, where it contains the
born fo, but they force the head to affume that form by incifor ai)d canine teeth . Ttlis [ormat jon can on l v be attr j.

placing on the forehead of the newly born chi.d, a fmall buted to the wr,imf,cal cuftom wllich thofe barbarians have,
plate, which they tie firmly behind. This remains until the of wearing ornaments in a perforation of the feptum nali, of
bones have acquired their confidence ; fo that the forehead fuch magmtude as to bdrud the no'ftrils, and prevent them
is flattened to that degree, that they can fee almoft perpen- from breathing through thofe openings,
dicularly above them without elevating the head." To re-

It happens, however, much more frequently that the
move all further doubt on the fubjeft, the inftruments and bones of the fkull receive a peculiar, and, as it may be called,
bandages, by which the prelTure is made, are delineated national form> from varj us artificial caufes. Not to men-
and defenbed by Dr. Amic of Guadaloupe, in the 3vth t ion the flattened occiput of the Germans in the time of Vefa-
vol. of the Journal de Phyfique. bus, who attributed it to the manner in which children were

The fifth, or Malay -variety, including the inhabitants of placed in their cradles, there can be no doubt, as we have
the numerous Aliatic iflands, and thofe of the great Pacific already dated, that the form of the forehead in the Carib
ocean, conditute an intermediate link between the European cranium is owing to artificial preffurc. A fimilar rage for

and Negro. The cranium is moderately narrowed at its up- improving the fhape of the head has been very prevalent in

per part; the forehead rather expanded ; and the upper the continent of America. "The Indians," fays Adair,
jaw (lightly prominent. "flatten their heads in divers forms; but it is chiefly tlie

The charafters which diftinguifh the crania of the differ- crown of the head they deprefs, in order to beautify them-

ent varieties are fufficiently ftnking and conftant to be ob- felves, as their wild fancy terms it : for they call us long*

ferved in very young fubjects. This is (hewn by the three heads, by way of contempt." (Hillory of the American

laft plates of the third decade of Blumenbach, which re- Indians, p. 8.) The method by which they accompliOi

prefent fpecimens of the three firft varieties. their purpofe is thus defcribtd by the fame author : " They
iix
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tender infaYit on a kind of cradle, where his feet are might be compared to the " udum S: molle lutum," fo as

tilted above a foot higher than a horizontal pofition ; his to compel it to aliume an elongated form, and of compreff-

head bends back into a hole made on purpofe to receive ing it by n ..opropriate bandages and inftruments, fo

it where he bears the chief part of his weight on the crown as to pre-' i owth, except in the direction which th< y

of the head, upon a fmall bag rf fand, without being in defired. Wh n tins cullom had been long continued, the

the leaft ab'.e to move himfcif. Bv t'.i- preffure, and their pe.-utar form r maiued without any farther efforts.

thus flattening the crown of the head, they conftquer.tly The father of medicine has endeavoured to explain this

their leads thick, and their faces broad." (p. Q.) lingular phenomenon by his hypothefis oi generation, which

Various other methods have been praftifed, both by ma- is nearly iimiiar to that of Buffon. He fuppofes the genital

nual prctTure, bandages, and other instruments, for reducing fluid to be collected from all parts of the body; and hence

the cranium to cerfain particular forms, both in ancient that the members of the foetus are fafhioned according to

times, and in European as well as other more remote na- thofe of the parents, from whom this fluid is derived : fo

tions. We know that fuch culioms have exilled formerly, that a Macrocephalous father would beget a fon of the fame

or do cxilt at prefent in fome parts of Germany, in the Ne- formation, &c.

therlands, among the French and Italians, the inhabitants The opinion which fuppofes that artificial forms of the

of the Grecian Archipelago, the Turks, the Macrocephali cranium may ultimately be tranfmittcd to the offspring, fo

iK-ar the Euxine fea, the modern Sumatrans, the inhabitants as to conflitute national characters, has been contradicted

by fome phyfiologifls. We cannot at prefent perhaps deter-

mine the queilion fatisfaftorily on either fide. The tranf-

million of other national marks, as peculiar forms of the fea-

tures, and of organic difeafes, as defefts of pronunciation,

not to mention various inltances in which cafual mutilations

have patted to the offspring, will induce us to reflect a little

before we adopt implicitly the negative fide of the queilion.

We have one remark only to add on this part of the fub-

jeft ; viz. that the differences in the form of the cranium

are by no means fuflicient to authorile us in afligning the

different races of mankind, in which they occur, to fpecies

originally different ; for they are not more confiderable, nor

even fo remarkable as fome variations which occur in animals

conftfftdly of the fame fpecies. Thus the head of the wild

boar is widely different from that of the domellic pig. The
different breeds of horfes and dogs are ditlinguiihed by the

moil linking diffimilaritiea in the head : in which view the

Neapolitan and Hungarian horfes may be contrafted. The
wild original of the cow poffeffes large lacrymal fofioe, which

of the Nicobar iflands, and particularly in many parts of

America, as the inhabitants of Nootka Sound, the

Cliaftaws of Georgia, the tribes of Carolina, the Ca-

ribs, the Peruvians, and the Maroon Negroes of the

Antilles. (For the numerous quotations in which this

fact is dated of the above-mentioned nations, the reader

is referred to Biumenbach " De Gen. Hum. Var. Nat."

p. 216, 218.) It is a matter of furprife that any perfon

fhould have dared to call in queilion the truth of a fact

which is fupported by the concurrent teftimony of fo many

eye-witneffes. The practice in queftion has given rife to the

names by which feveral tribes both in North and South

America are diltinguiihed. " The word Omaguas as applied

to a nation of Peru, as well as that of Cambevas, in the lan-

guage of Brazil, ftgnifies fiat-bead: for thefe people ha*e

the llrange cultom of preffing the forehead of their newlv-

born children between two plates, in order to make them,

as they fay, refemble the full moon." (Condamine in the

« Memoires de l'Acad. des Sciences de Paris," 1745. p. 427.)

Hence alfo the " tctes de boule," and "tetes plates," of are completely loll in the domefticated animal. 1 he very

Charlevoix. (" Hilloire de la Nouvelle France," torn. 3.

p. 187, 323.) In further proof of thefe practices, we find

that they have been prohibited by the Spanilh eccleiiallical

councils. J. S. de Aguirra, in the " Colleftio maxima con-

cihorum omnium Hifpanise et novi orbis." Romae, lj5$-

fol ) relates a decree which paffeJ in the third fynod of the

diocefe of Lima, againlt the Indian method of deforming

their children's heads. " Cupientes penitus exltirpare abu-

fum, et fuperltitionem, quibus lndi paffim infantum capita edges, were thick in their bodies, and refembled truncated

Angular form of the head in the Paduan fowl is a more re-,

markable deviation from the natural ilrufture than any va-

riation which occurs in the human cranium.

National Peculiarities in the Form of the Teeth.

In the year 17 70 Biumenbach difcovered a peculiarity hi

the form of fome of the teeth in two Egyptian mummies.
Tne incifors, inltead of poflcfling their ordinary thin cutting

formis imprimunt, quas ipfi vocant Cailo, coma, opalta

;

itatuimus & praecipimuB," &c. &c. recounting various pu-

nilhmcnts againft the delinquents; as, for inllance, that a

woman who has committed fuch an offence, " frtquentet

nam per contmuos decern dies mane & vefperi pro pri-

ma culpa; pro fecunda vero, per viginti," kc.

Ncvcrthelefs, however clearly the faft itfelf may be proved,

people will Hill be inclined to doubt of what has been often

aflerted liuce the time of Hippocrates; viz. that thefe pe

cones : and the canine teeth were only dillinguilhable from

the bieufpides hy their fituation. The fame circumltances

have been obferved in other Specimens; as in a mummy at

Cambridge, defcribed by Middleton (" Monumenta Anti-

quitatis," in his Works, vol. iv. p. 170.); in another at

Caffcll, (Biiickmanu's " Dcfciiption," Brunfwick, 1782,
4to.); and in a third at Stutgard (" Storr, prodromus

Method! Mammalium," p. 24.) Biumenbach difcovered

the fame Ilrufture in another head of a young mummy,
culiar forms of the head, produced in the firlt inllance by which he opened in London. (" Philofophical Tranfac-

artilicial preffure continually praftifed for a long feries of tions," 1794. parti.) There mutt, he obferves, be great

generations, have pafl'cd at length, in the progrefs of time, differences in the crania of various mummies, when it is

by a kind of hereditary defeent, to the offspring, fo as to confidered, that the practice of treating the dead body in

have become a fecand nature. There is a well known paf- this manner prevailed in Egypt for fo many ages, during

faee in the celebrated work of Hippocrates, " De aeribus, which great viciffitudes occurred in the dominion andinha-

aquis & locis," concerning the Macrocephali, a nation fitu- bitants of the country; and confequently that we cannot

ated near the Euxine fea. He itatcs that no other people reafonably expect to find this formation of the teeth in

have the cranium of fuch a form as thefe. It was the great every fpecimen. Yet it conltitutes a fingular variety, and

obicft of their ambition to have the head as long as poflible : deferves mention, as it may affilt in dillingmlhing the

hence arofe the practice of moulding with their hands the mummies of fome particular age or nation. It is difficult

tender heads «f their children. When in its plallic ftate it 10 affign a caufe for this peculiarity of conformation. Biu-

menbach



menbach afcribes it to the kind of food, which, en the au-

thority of Diodorus S cuius, he ftaus to have conlilted

chiefly of vegetables, root 1
:, Sec. Tins, he fays, would

occafion great mechanical abrafion ; which, according to

him, is attended with an incrcafed thicknefs of thele organs,

both in man and animals. If he means that the teeth grow
thicker by this caufe, after their firft formation, the reader

will perceive that the exp'anation mult completely fail ; as

fueh a growth is quite incompatible with every fadt which

we poffels concerning the ttruCture and economy of thefe

organs.

A fimilar formation of the teeth was noticed by Window
in the cranium of a Greenlander from the ifle of Dogs,

( Hond-Eylaiid) on the welt coaft of Greenland. " The in-

eifors, fays this anatomift, are fiat from before backwards,

and (hort ; inftead of having a cutting edge ; hence they

refemble grinders more than cutting tetth. The gentle-

man, who prefented me with this cranium, laid that the

inhabitants of Hond-Eyland eat their meat raw. They
move their jaws in a very fingular manner, and make feveral

grimaces while chewing and Iwallowing. It was the obfer-

vation of this fingular fpeftacle that induced him to feek

for an opportunity of dilccvering whether thefe iflanders

poffelTed any peculiarity of conltruCtion in their jaws or

teeth." " Memoires del'Acad, des Sciences de Paris," 1722.

This account is confirmed by two Elkimaux crania in the

poffeffion of B.umenbach, from Labrador, " Decas Cra-

nior. Tertia." tab. 24. 25, which exhibit the fame thicken-

ed form and worn appearance of the teeth. It is well

.known that the Eflcimaux are derived from the fame race

with the Greenlanders, and that their name has its origin

from their practice of eating raw flefh.

We doubt much whether there be any real original dif-

ference in the form of the teeth in the initances jull men-
tioned : and are rather inclined to refer the obftrved pecu-

liarity of form to the mechanical attrition, which it appears

that the teeth had experienced in all cafes. We know
very well that the incilor teeth are wedge-fhaped, and in-

creafe gradually in thicknefs from their cutting margin

to the gum. Hence, if one of thefe organs be half worn
away, it will entirely lofe its natural appearance as a cut-

ting tooth, and will refemble in form the teeth found in the

crania above mentioned.

The affertion of Buffon, Erxltben, and others, that the

teeth of the Calmucks are ionger, and feparated by wider
-intervals from' each other, is contradicted by the fpecimens

of their crania in the poffeffion of Blumenbach.
Some other peculiar ftiapes of the teeth are produced by

artificial means. Thus fome tribes of Negroes file them fo

as to make them conical and (harp pointed (Churchill's
" Collection of Voyages," vol. v. p. lyj. 14;. 385. Phi-

lof. Tranf. vol. 73. pt. 1, p. 92): fome of the Malays
dellroy a great part of the enamel (Forretk'a " Voyage to

New Guinea, p. 237. Marfden's " Hiilory of Sumatra,

p, 46) ; or make grooves on its furface, (Hawkefworth's
•' Collection of Voyages," vol. iii. p. 349, of the JavanefeJ.

Blumenbach ftates, that he has feen lome Chinefe and Ja-
vanefe, who had carefully removed the enamel from the

edge of the teeth by means of a ftone.

Comparifon of the Human Skull with that of A:u.

A very ftriking difference between man and all other ani-

mals conliits in the relative proportions of the cranium and
face ; which are in general indicated by the direction of the

facial line.

CRANIUM.
Th1 he two organs, which occupy moll of the face, are

thofe of fmellu g and tailing (including the inltruments of
malticat.on, &c.) In proportion as thefe part, are more de-
veloped

; the fiV.e of the face compared to that of the
cranium, is augmented. On the contrary, when the bra^n
is large, the volume of the cranium is increafed in propo--
tion to that of the face. A large cranium and fmaU face
indicate therefore a large brain with irconfidcrable organs of
Imelling, tailing, mafticating, &c. : while a fmall cranium
with a large face fhews that thefe proportions are reverfed.
1 he nature and character of each animal mult depend in
great meafure on the relative energy of its different func-
tions

: it is in a manner fubdued and mattered bv its molt
powerful fenfation?. We meet with examples of 'this daily
in the human fpecies ; but the differences which can be ob-
ferved between one man and another in this refpedt, mult
be much lefs than thofe which occur between animals of
different fpecies. The brain is the common centre of the
nervous fyftem: all our perceptions are conveyed to this
part, as to a fenforium commune ; and this is the organ bv
which the mind combines and compares thele perceptions,
and draws inferences from them—by which in fftort it re-
flects and thinks.

We (hall find that animals partake in a greater degree of
this latter faculty, or at lead approach more nearly to it,
in proportion as the mafs of medullary fubltance, forming
their brain, exceeds that, which conltitutes the reft of the
nervous fyftem; or.in other words, in proportion as the organ
of the mind exceeds thofe of the fenfes. Since then the rela-
tive proportions of the cranium and face indicate alfo thofe of
the brain, and the two principal external organs, we fhall
not be furprifed to find that they point out to us, in great
meafure, the general charader of animals ; the decree of
inftina and docility which they poffefs; and hence the
ftudy of thefe proportions is of great importance to the na-
turahft. Man combines by far the large/! cranium with the
fmalleflface : and animals deviate from thefe relations in pro-
portion as they increafe in ftupidity and ferocity.

One of the molt fimple methods (though fometimes indeed
inefficient) of expreffing the relative proportions of thefe
parts, is the facial line, which we have already defcribed. In
man only is the face placed perpendicularly under the front
of the cranium; fo that the facial line is perpendicular.
Hence the angle formed between this line, and the horizonl
tal one, which paffes through the nofe and meatus audito-
nus, is molt open, or approaches mod nearly to a right
angle in the human fubje£t. The face of animals is placed
in front of the cranium inftead- of under it : that cavity is
fo diminifhed in fize, that its anterior expanded portion,
or forehead, is foon loft, as we recede from man. Hence
the facial line is oblique : and the facial angle is acute :

it becomes more and more fo as we defcend in the fcale
from man

; and in feveral birds, in molt reptiles and fifties,

it is loll altogether, as the cranium and face are completely
on a level, and form parts of one horizontal line.

The idea of ftupidity is affociated, even by the vulgar,
with the elongation of the fnout, which neceffanly lowers
the facial line, or renders it more oblique : hence the crane
and lnipe have become proverbial. On the contrary, when
the facial line is elevated by any caufe, which does not in-
creafe the capacity of the cranium, as in the elephant and
owl, by the cells, which feparate the two tables, the ani-
mal acquires a particular air of intelligence, and gains the
credit of qualities, which he does not in reality poffei'?.
Hence the latter animal has been feleCted as the emblem of
the goddefs of wifdom : and the former is drftinguifhed in

the
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tbi Indian language by a name which indicates an opinion

that he participates with man in his mult diftinguifhing

qharafteriftic, the pofieffion of reafon.

The invaluable remains of Grecian ait (hew that the

ancients were well acquainted with thel'e circumifances

:

they were aware that an elevated facial line formed one of

the grand characters of beauty ; and indicated a noble and

generous nature. Hence they have extended the facial

angle to 90 degrees in the rcprcfentation of men on whom
they wifhed to beflow an augull character. And in the

flatues of their gods and heroes they have carried it beyond

a right angle, and made it ico°.

The facial line of the European forms an angle of So°

Negro
Orang-utang - - 5^
Monkey - - - 42

°

Thefe are reprefenttd in the fecond plate of the Anatomy

cf the Cranium {jigs. 4, 5, 6, .7, & 8). In fome other mam-
malia the angle is no more than tbout 20°.

The boundaries of the facial angle in the human fubject

are therefore 70° and 8o°. A fmaller angle than- the for-

mer conftitutes an approach to the monkey. Yet it may be

extended beyond the latter, as the Greeks have done in

their reprefentations of the deity : here however ioo°

feems to be the tie plus ultra ; beyond which the proportions

of the head would appear deformed.

That angle, according to Camper, cenftitutes the moft

beautiful countenance, ai;d hence he fuppofes the Greeks

pted it. " For," fays he, " it is certain that no fuch

I was ever met with ; and 1 cannot conceive that any

fuch fliould have occurred among the Greek-, fince neither

yptians, from whom they probably defcended, nor

the Perfians, nor the Greeks themfelves ever exhibit fuch a

formation on their medals, when they are teprefenting the

trait of a-y real character. Hence the antient model

of beauty dees not exift in nature, but is a thing of imagin-

ary creation ; it is what Winkelmann calls " beau ideal."

A vertical feftion of the head, in the longitudinal direc-

tion, (hews us more completely the relative proportions of

the cranium and face. In the European, the area of the

lection of the cranium is four times as large as that of the

faces the lower jaw not being included. The pioportion

of the face is fomewhat larger in the Negro; and it increafea

again in the orang-utang. The area of the cranium is about

double that of the face in the monkeys ; in the baboons,

and in molt of the carnivorous mammalia, the two parts are

nearly equal. The face exceeds the cranium in molt of the

other orders of mammalia. In the ruminant animals the

area of the face is about double that of the cranium, and it

is nearly four times as large in the horfe.

The outline of the face, when viewed in fuch a fection

as we have juft mentioned, forms in the human fubjeft a

triangle ; the longeit fide of which is the line of junction

between the cranium and face. This extends obliquely

backwards and downwards from the root of the nofe towards

toramenoccip tale. The front of the face, or the ante-

rior line of the triangle is the fhorteft of the three. The
face is fo much elongated, even in the monkeys, that the

junction of the cranium and face is the fhorteft fide

of the triangle ; and the anterior one is the longeit. Thefe

proportions become (till more confidcrable in the other

mammalia.
The great occipitalforamen holds a very different fituation

in ai-imals from that, which it poffeffes in the human fub-

jeft ; and its pofition again differs confiderably in the va-

ns fptcies. Thefe differences arife chiefly from theordinary

attitude of the body,and from theform of the head. The lrtael

and neck of man being directed vertically, his head is placed

in a date of equilibrium on the vertebral column, in order to fa-

cilitate its motions, and to maintain it firmly on the point of
fupport, which it poffeffes in the natural attitude of the

body. Hence the great occipital hole is placed in the hu-
man fubjeft nearly in the centre of the balis cranii ; and is

very little more diftant from the front of the jaws, than
from the pofterior extremity of the occiput. The pofition

of the head is fo favourable for its being held in a Mate of
equilibrium, that if the vertical line of the trui k and neck
were continued upwards, it would pafs through the top of
the head.

The occipital hole differs therefore confiderably from that

cf animals in its direction. Let us draw a line according to

thecourfe or level of this opening: it.will pafs from'the pofte«

rior edge of the foramen, along the furface of the condyles,

and it continued anteriorly, will terminate juft under the or.

bits. It forms in (hort almoft an horizontal line, which in-

terfefts, nearly at right angles, the vertical line of the body
and neck, when the head is held ftraight, without being

inclined forwards or backwards.

In this attitude, the face is in a vertical line parallel to that

of the body and neck; and confequently the jaws hardly

extend in front beyond the forehead. They are very (hort

in comparifon with thofe of molt animals : for the length

of the lower maxillary bone of man, meafured from the

chin to the pofterior edge of the condyle is only half the

length of the whole h.-ad, as taken from the chin to the

occiput ; and fcarcely the ninth part of the height of the

body from the anus to the veitex: and about the

eighteenth part of the whole length of the body from the tcp

of the head to the feet. This latter point of comparifon u
however fcarcely applicable to the fubjeft ; inafrr.uch as

there is hardly any other animal but man, which has the

hind legs as long as the trunk, neck, and head taken toge-

ther, and meafured from the vertex to the pubis.

The principal conltituent parts of the human ftrufture

are the fame with thofe of animals ; but there is as much
difference in the mode of union, and form cf the bones, as

in the attitude of man, compared to that of animals. Let
us fuppofe a man to affume the attitude of a quadruped,

and that he fhould attempt to walk on all fours ; he will

find hirr.felfin a very unnatural pofition. The motions of

his arms, legs, hands, feet, and head, will be very labo-

rious ; and it will be impcffible for him to acquire a firm

gait and regular progreffion. The obftachs, which he ex-

periences, arife from the conformation of the pelvis, haiids,

feet, and head : the latter only come within the fcope of the

prefent article.
*

In proportion as the volume of the brain increafes in com-
parifon to that of the whole body, fo does the occiput be-

come more convex and prominent ; the foramen magnum is

removed further from the back ct '.lie head ; and the level

of this opening approaches the horizontal direction. Hence,
as we have already remarked, it is but little further in man
from the extremity of the jaws than from the back of the

head, and its direction is nearly horizontal. This pofition

of the opening, which places the head in a (late of equi-

librium upon the neck, an J brings the face lorwards in the

natural erect pofticie, would, it man went on all four;-,

prevent him from elevating the head uifficier.tly to fee be-

fore him, becaufe the motion of the head would be (topped

by the projection of the occiput meeting the vertebra of

the neck.

In molt animals the great occipital foramen is placed x
1 the
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the back of the head ; the jaws are confiderably elongated ;

the occiput forms no projection beyond this opening, the

level of which is in a vertical line, or at kail very (lightly

inclined. Hence the head is connected to the neck by its

back part, inltead of being articulated, as in man, by the

middle of its bafis ; and, inltead of being in equilibrium, it

hangs to the front of the neck. This (triichire bellows on
quadrupeds the power of ufing their jaws for feizing what is

before them ; ol tltvating them to reach what may be above

the head,' although the body be placed horizontally; and
of touching the ground with the 'mouth by depreffmg the

head and neck as low as the feet. The latter motion could

not b» performed by man, even if he were in the attitude of

a quadruped ; for if he lowered the head to the ground, he

would only touch it with the forehead or vertex.

In fcveral animals there is fome dillance between the fo-

ramen magnum, and the poflerior extremity of the occiput

;

but this interval is no where fo confiderable as in the human
fubject, and in proportion as it is incrcafed does the direc-

tion of the occipital foramen approach more to the horizon-

tal one.

Animals of the monkey kind approach more nearly to

the human ftructure in the pofitiou and direction of the

occipital foramen than any others. In the orang-utang it

is twice as far from the jaws as from the back of the head ;

and it is conliderably inclined downwards, fo that a line

drawn in its level paffes below the lower jaw, inftead of

go ng juft under the orbit as in man.
The difference in the direction of the foramen may be

eftimated by noting the angle formed by the union of a

line drawn in the manner above-mentioned, according to

the direction of the opening, with another line palling from
the pofierior edge of the foramen to the inferior margin of

the orbit. This angle is of 9 in man, and of 57 in the

ourang-utang. The length of the jaws in this animal mull
exceed that of the human fubject in the fame proportion :

the lower maxilla is one fourth of the length of the trunk

and head, taken from the vertex to the anus, while in man it

is only one feventh.

The occipital angle is of 47° in the lemur; it is fiiil

greater in the dog ; and in the horfe it is of 90 , or a right

angle, the pofition of the opening being completely ver-

tical.

The •want of the intermaxillary bone has been fet down by
Camper as one of the grand charactcriitics which dillinguifli

the human head from that of other animals. The fuperior

maxillary bones of the human fubject are united to each
other, and contain the whole of the upper feries of teeth.

They are, however, feparated in brutes by a third bone of
a wedge (hape, which contains the incifor teeth, and there-

fore was called os Incjfivum. It is united by peculiar futures

to the neighbouring bones.

That man poffell.s nothing analogous to the intermaxil-

lary bone of brutes is fo clear, that we mult be furprifed

how fo excellent an anatomilt as Vicq-d'Azyr could difco-

ver any analogy in the human jaw to the ftrufture of qua-

drupeds. " Memoires de 1'Acad. des Sciences de Paris,"

lj8o. The tranfverfe flit behind the incifor teeth, which
is c-^nftantly obfervablc in the young fubjt ct , and fometimes

diltinguifhable in the adult, was very well known to the

oider anatomifts. But that this fiffure could not deferve

the name of a future, was very correctly obferved more
than two hundred years ago bv the acute Fallopius. (See

iis defcription in the account of the bone3 of the face.

)

Whether all other mammalia, beiides the human fubject,

poifefs this bone, is not fo decidedjy afeertajned, as that man
has it not. Blumenbach mentions, that it does not appear
Vol. X.

in fevera! crania of the genus limia, which he examined.
" De Gen. Hum. var. Nat." p. 38. Neither Tyfon nor

Daubenton found it in the ourang-utang. However this

quellion may be decided, there can be no doubt that the

crania of all the quadrumanous mammalia, which are the

molt anthropomorphous animals, as well as of all other qua-

drupeds, are diftinguilhed from the human fku.l by the

great length and projection of the jaws.

The teeth of the human fubject d'ffer from thofe of all

mammalia in being placed clofe to each other, and arranged
in an uniform and unbroken feries. The lower incifors are

perpendicular, which is altogether a peculiar character of
the human head. The cufpidati do not project beyond the

others, nor are they feparated by any intervals from the

neighbouring teeth. The molares are furnilhed with pecu-
liar blunt prominences or tubercles very different from thofe

of any of the monkey kind.
,

The lowerjaw of the human cranium is characterized by-

three very ren arkable circumftances : its peculiar fhortnefs
;

the prominence of the chin, which ariles from the perpen.

dicular pohtion of the lower incifor teeth ; and by the form,

direction, and mode of articulation of the condyles, which
circumftances differ from the itructure of all other animals,

and clearly fhew that man is dtfigncd by nature to be an
omnivorous animal.

Cranium, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a fpecies of

the Anomia, with a fmooth ventricofe fhell, tranfverfe!}'

ltriated, found in the Norwegian fea. Alfo, a fpecies of

Alcyon'wm, tuberifoim, white, and fetofe; found in the

lame fea with the former.

CRANK, a contrivance in machines, in manner of an el-

bow, only of a fquare form; projecting out from an a:.i. t

or fpindle ; and ferving, by its rotation, to raife and fall the

pillons of engines for railing water, or the like.

Crank, in Sea Language. A (hip is faid to be era

Jicletl, when, for want of a fufficient quantity of ballatl or

cargo, me cannot bear her fails, or can bear but lmall fail

without danger of overfetting.

She is faid to be crank iy tie ground, when her floor is

fo narrow, that (he cannot be brought on ground without

danger.

Crank is alfo an iron brace which fopports the lanthorns

on the poop-quarters, Sec.

CRANMER, Thomas, in Biography, the moft emi-

nent prelate that ever filled the fee of Canterbury, was born

July 2, 1489, at Aflacton, in Nottinghamshire. At the

age of 14 he was admitted to Jefus College, Cambridge;

By his great diligence in his academical (tud'es, and by his

zeal in the pnrfuit of biblical knowledge, he acquired very

high reputation, and quickly obtained a fellowfhip and the

degree of M. A. The former he foon loft by marrying
;

but his wife dying within a year of his entering the holy

ftate, he was again admitted fellow of his college, a rare

circumftance, and at the fame time a fignal proof ot ill n -

fpect and affeition in which he was held by his friends.

By Cardinal Wolfey he was offered a fellowfhip at Oxford,

which he did not accept; and in 1523 he took the degree

of'D.D., and was appointed theological lecturer and 1 x-

aminer : in both capacities he rendered the molt e fTential

fervices to the interells of learning and religion. He had
not, however, long retained thefe offices before the plague

obliged him to retire for fafety to Waltham Abbey, where,

meeting with Dr. Fox, the king's almoner, and Dr. Stephen
Gardiner, the fecretarv, the converfation turned on the fub-

ject of the king's divorce from Queen Catharine. In giv-

ing an opinion on this fubject, he laid the queftion mult be

reduced to this 5
" Whether a man may marry his brother's

S f wife :"
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wife ;" which might be difcuffcd and decided by the autho-

rity of fcripture, in this country as well as at Rome. When
Henry was informed of this reply, he not only applauded

Cranmer'3 fagacitv, affirming that " he had got the right

fow bv the car," but drfired to be introduced to him. He
immediately appointed him one of bis chaplains, and com-

manded him to write in » I tification of the intended divorce.

The doctor quickly produced a work winch completely co-

jncided with the monarch's views, by proving from the

feriptures, and by an appeal to the decifions of general

councils and ancient wnters, that the pope pofleffes no

power to difpenfc with the word of God. Cranmer argued

the point fo flic at Cambridge, and made fo many

converts to his opinion, that he was lent by his fovercign

to debate the matter on the continent with the divines of

France, Italy, and Germany. While on this million he

ried a feebnd wife at Nuremberg ; and on his return in

i;^-, he was railed to the high office of arclibifhop of

terbury, with tie fole view, no doubt, of fanftioning

the conduct of the king ; and accordingly in the following

May, he pronounced the fentence of divorce between Henry

VIII. aud Call itine, and confirmed the king's marriaee

with Anne Boleyn. Thefe aQs excited the vengeance of

the pope, who threatened to excommunicate the arclibifhop:

but he had already fet at defiance his power, by refuGng to

pt his office, unlefs it were bellowed immediately by

his own fovercign without the intervention of his holinefs.

He therefore heard the denunciations uttered againfl him

without anxiety, and exerted all his powers in behalf of the

Reformation. In the fame year he was very inftrumental

in procuring an act of parliament which abolifhed for ever

the pope's lupremacy in thefe realms, and which declared the

king fupreme head of the church. His next objects were,

the translation of the feriptures into Englifh, and the diffo-

lution of monasteries, which had long been regarded as in-

compatible with thofe principles of virtue and religion, in

behalf of which they had been originally inftituted. In

thefe efforts the primate was fuccefsful, and having already

joined the king in fo many of his projects, he was obliged

to follow him llill farther, and in 1536 he pronounced a

fecond divorce between Henry and Anne Boleyn. In all

the changes and reforms introduced by the kmg, his fole

object was the acquifition of new power and increafed

wealth, and when he had fecured his wifhes in thefe re-

Ictcts, he began to counteract farther innovations, and

cauftd an act to be paffed which impeded the progrtfs of

reformation during the remainder of his reign. By a pro-

vifion in this law, the archbifhop was obliged to bamfh his

wife to her native home. With this act of violence Cranmer

did r.ot comply without exhibiting a manly oppolition,

which extorted the admiration and refpeft of the monarch,

t'neugh his enemies fondly imagined it would effect his ruin.

In 1 "40 he was appointed a commiffioner for infptfting in-

to matters of religion, and for explaining fome of its chief

doctrines: the reluit of this commiffion was the circulation

of a work, chiefly compofed by Cranmer, entitled " A re-

ctfTary Erudition of any Chriflian Man." After the death

<f Thomas Cromwell, earl of EiTex, in whofe behalr he in-

terceded with all the warmth of friencihip, though ineffec-

tuallv. he retired from court, and gave himfelf up to his

1 affairs as ?.n ecclefiaftic. The high rank to which he

had attained, rendered him an object of envy to thefe lefs

•ured, and who eagerly fought his ruin ; but in every

change he was protected by the king, who eventually ap-

nted him one of the executors of his lalt will, and one

of the regents of the kingdom.

Upon the demife of Henry, in 1546, Cranmer crowned

6

the young king, and was, during the fhort reign of that

fovereign, Very zealous in promoting the reformation. He
took a very active part in compoling, correcting, and efta-

bhfhing the liturgy, and in compiling the 39 articles. At
this period, it cannot be denied, the archbifhop exercTtd

his power with cruelty, and without that regard to the

rights of conference in others, which he had formerly claim-

ed for himfelf. He ianftioncd, and was even the abettor of
perfecution, in the cafes of Gardiner bilhop of Winchefler,

and Bonner bifhop of London ; and by his authority and
approbation other confiderable men of the Romilh church
were imprifoned and perfecuted, on account of their opi-

nions and attachment to rites and ceremonies, againft which
he had fet his face. It does not appear what part he took
in the perfecution of Lambert and Afkew during the reign

of Henry, who were cruelly murdered for avowing doc-

trines to which Cranmer himfelf afterwards adhered : but
his conduct in regard to Joan Bocher and George Van
Paris cannot be too llrongly reprobated. Thefe, fays Mr.
Gilpin, were accuftd, one for maintaining, and the other

for denying the divinity of Chrift. The woman was highly

refpected, and zealoufly attached to the reading and ex-

plaining of thofe feriptures which Cranmer had caufed to be-

put into her hands, in common with thofe of her country-

men. He was the caufe, therefore, as well as the inftru-

ment of her cruel death. The good woman faw, or
thought fhe faw, that Jefus of Nazareth was a man, like

other men, only in the high degree of infpiration which he

had from his Almighty Father. Being exhorted to abjure

fo damnable a doctrine, (lie refufed, and preferred death rather

than life on fuch ignominious terms, and fhe was according-

ly committed to the flames. To the honour of the young
king, and the difgrace of his minitler, let it be noted, that

the mind of the former revolted agamft the fignlng of the

warrant for Bccher's execution, and it was only by Cran-

mer's perfuafions and importunity that he was brought to

\ield. Even then he deprecated the aft, and with tears de-

clared, that if he did wrong, the archbifhop muft anfwer for

it at the tribunal of heaven.

In the year 1553, he (hewed himfelf adverfe to the Set-

tlement of the crown en Lady Jane Grey, though he was

at length perfuaded to fet his lund to it ; and on the

death of Edward he avowedly efpoufed her caufe, and be-

came a member of her council. The triumph of Mary
forewarned him that he had little to hope for. Clemency,

and even jullice, were well nigh banifhed from the new

court, and the ftiends of Cranmer urged him to feek for

fafety by retiring to a foreign country. But feeling that

the dignity of his charafter, and the caufe of the reforma-

tion required him to make a Hand, he replied it would not

be fit for him to leave his poll, and thus, as it were, d:f-

avow the changes that had been made, by his means, in re-

ligion, during the late reign. It was now, probably, that

the prediction of Chrift to Peter mull meet the mind of

Crammer: " They that take the fword (hall perilh by the

fword."

He had been a perfecutc-, and mud fall by the fame

mercilefs means. He was tried on a charge of high trea-

fon, in joining the party of Lady Jane ; of this he was con-

vi -1 td, when his fee was declared vacant, and the fruits of

it fequcltered. He fupplicated for pardon, which was

granted, but only that he might be tried on the charge of

iv, of which he was a!fo convicted. As yet the pope's

authority had not been re-eftablifhcd in England, and it was

thought neccfTiry to repeat the mock trial, on an indict-

ment charging him with blafphemy, perjury, incontinency,

and hercfy. On this occafion Cranmer refufed every telli-

mony
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ninny of refpeft to the reprefentative of the pope, and de-

fended himfelf with ability, and much firmnefs. But rea-

fon had no effeft with judges who were endeavouring to ba-

m(h reafon from the world: he was condemned, and molt

c: uelly treated, efpecially by Bonner, whofe name has been

tranfmitted to pollerity with the infamy it merits. The
archbifhop bore all with an undaunted heroifm, till the prof-

peft of death overcame his virtuous refolution ; then he

ligned a recantation of his religious principles. His ene-

p.ies having thns obtained a fignal viftory, loft no time in

printing and difperfing every where the recantation, deter-

mined, at the fame time, to take away his life. On the

24th of February, a writ was figned for burning Cranmer,
and on the 24th of March he was biought to St. Mary's
church, Oxford, to hear a difcourfe, prev.oufly to the fatal

tragedy. l)r Cole, provoft of Eton, was appointed to

preach on the occafion ; while he was haranguing the au-

dience, the unfortunate prifoner expreffed the greateft con-

trition for having been betrayed into the daitardly aft of re-

cantation, but the fpeftators fuppofed that the tears which
he tiled were on account of his former herefy. At length,

Co'e, with a malignant countenance, defirtd him to make
an open profefiion of his faith ; when Cranmer avowed his

brliel in all that had been taught by Chrift and his apoitles,

in the New Teftament, and by the prophets in the O'd.
" And now," added he, " I come to that which hath fo much
troubled my confeience, more than any thing I ever did or

laid in my whole life ; and that is the fetting abroad a wrir-

ingco.itrary to th.etruth, vvhichl here nowrenounce, aathings

wrirtitsn with my hand contrary to the truth which I thought
in my heart ; and written for fear of death, and to lave my
life if it might be. And forafmuch as my hand offended,

-contrary to the dictate.; cf my heart, mv hand fhall be firlt

punilhed." Aftcnifhed and enraged at this unexpected de-

claration, the bigotttxl and favage mob (fragged him to

the place of martyrdom, where he was quickly fattened to

the (take ; here his refolution was undaunted, and he nobly
obliterated the (tain which had been made upon his charac-

ter by recantation. " This is the hand that wrote it," fays

he, " and therefore it (hall firit differ punilhment." He ac-

cordingly llretclud his right hand into the flame, where he
kept it unmoved till it was confumed. In a (liort time the

fire attacked his vital parts, and he died repeating the words
of the martyr Stephen, " Lord Jcfus, receive my fpirit."

Such was the end of Thomas Cranmer, in the 67th year of
his age : that he was a great and good man in many re-

fpefts none will deny ; but it would be foolifh, and to pof-

terity unjuftifiable, to attempt to conceal his faults. He
was, fays Mr Hume, " undoubtedly a man of merit, pofleff-

ed of learning and capacity, and adorned with candour,

fincerity, and beneficence, and all thofe virtues which were
fitted to render him ufeful and amiable in fociety. I lis

moral qualities procured him univerfal rel'pect, and the

courage of his martyrdom, though he fell fhort of the rigid

inflexibility obferved in many, made him the hero of the

Protellant party." There are, however, others who can

better appreciate the worth of the archbifhop than our hif-

torian, Mr. Gilpin, fpeaking of the noble Hand which
Cranmer made againft the king with regard to the fix arti-

cles, fays, " The good archbifhop never appeared in a more
truly Chriftian light, than on this occafion. In the midft

of lo general a defection, he alone made a ftand. Three
days he maintained his ground, and baffled the arguments
of all oppofers. But argument was not their weapon, and
the archbifhop faw himfelf obliged to link under fuperior

power. Henry ordered him to leave the houfe. The pri-

mate refufed. " It was God's bulinefs," he faid, " and not

man's :" and, when he could do no more, he boldly enter.

ed his proteft. Such an inftance of fortitude is fufficient

to wipe off many of thofe courtly ftains which have fattened

on his memory." His behaviour as a Chriftian, in the for-

givenefs of injuries, which is the touchltone of pure princi-

ples, was exemplified in the caufe of the duke of Norfolk.
" The laft aft of this reign," fays Gilpin, " was an aft of
blood, and gave the archbifhop a noble opportunity of (hew-
ing how well he had learned to forgive an enemy." Henry
had ordered the duke of Norfolk to be attainted contrary to

juftice. No man had been more the enemy of Cranmer than

the duke ; yet, fo far was he from exulting in the opportu-
nity of vengeance, that he viewed the meafure with horror,

and oppofed the bill with all his might ; and, when his op-
pofition was vain, he left the honfe with indignation, an 1

retired to Croydon.
To men of learning, Cranmer was a generous patron and

friend ; he maintained an intimate and conltant correfpond-

ence with molt of the diftinguifhed fcholars in Europe.
He was a great economift of his time, riling generally, at

all feafons, at five in the morning, and employing every

hour with indullryand care. In his manner he was pleafing

and amiable; mild and cheerful in his temper; and given to

hnfpitality, often beyond the ample means which he enjoyed.

As a preacher, he is faid to have been plain, practical, and
impreffive ; and the charafter of his writings is that they
are more fenlible and nervous, than elegant and polifhed.

He left behind him a widow and children, that had been
amply provided for by Htnry VIII., who, without any foli-

ckation, gave him a coi fiderable grant from the abbey of
Welbeck in Nottinghamfhire, which his family enjoyed af-

ter his deceafe. King Edward made fome addition to hi;

private fortune, and his heirs were reftored in blood by an

aft of parliament, paffed in the reign of Elizabeth. The
writings of the archbifhop are not ltamped with the marks
of great fuperiority ; though fome have been tranflated in-

to Latin by Young and fir John Cheke. Some pofthumous
pieces were publifhed by Strypc and Burnet, and there re-

main, in the library at Lambeth, two large volumes of

MSS. chiefly colleftions from the Scriptures, and the wri-

tings of the Fathers. Cranmer was, according to Burnet,
very anxious in obtaining the ftnfe of ancient writers uoon
all the topics of religion, by which he might be direfted in

the caufe of the reformation. Biog Brit.

CRANNICHFELD, in Geography, a fmall town of
Germany, in the duchy of S.ixe-Gotha, fituated on the ri-

ver Ilm, and furrounded on all fiies by mountains. It has

250 houfes, and 1 joo inhabitants, molt of whom are tradef-

men and manufacturers, chiefly bafket-makers and ltockmg-
weavers.

CRANNY, in the Glafs Trade, a round iron, whereon
the workmen in the glafs-houlcb roll the glafs, to make the

neck of it final].

CRANON, in An raphy, a to#n of Theffi

in the vailey of Tempe; euit ut Pherfale, and well ON

lake Bccbcis, ico Uadia fouth-welt of l

.

1, a

town of Greece, in Athamania, towards the fource of die

Achelous.

CRANSAC, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Aveyron, fifteen miles from Rhode-/,

famous for its mineral waters. The fprings are in the midlt

of arid mountains which emit clouds of black fmoke of ra-

ther a difagreeable fmell. They have not all the fame pro-

perties. That which is called the new fpring is moil fre-

quently ufed. The water is cold, limpid, and without In-. 1 1 1
;

it taftes like a flight folution of fulphate of iron. It appears

that it holds little falitte matter, lince it has been found that

Sf; 36-
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y'7 grammes (twelve ounces) of this water give only

i gramme 6 decigrammes (eighteen grains) of faliue refidue

in which there is fulphate of iron.

A fenfible analogy has been obferved between the water

of Cranfac, and that of PaiTy near Paris, with rcfpecl to

their component parts, as well as to their efiedts. Phyh-

cians therefore prefcribe the two waters indiscriminately.

Cranfac water is reckoned good for the ftomach. It is

ordered in cafes of green-ficknefs, liver complaints, cutane-

ous affections and difeafes of the bladder. It is extremely

stive at firfl, and even creates vomiting, but at the end

of four or five days it operates lefs violently, and is generally

beneficial. It mail be ufed cold.

CRANSTON, a townfhip of America, being the fouth-

eafternmoil of Providence county, in Rhode Ifland, fituated

on the well bank of Providence river, five miles fouth of the

town of Providence. The compact part of the town con-

tains <o or 60 houfes, a baptiil meeting-houfe, handlome

fchool-houfe, a diftillcry, and a number of faw and grill

mills ; and is called Pawtuxet, from the river on both fides

of whole mouth it Hands, and over which is a bridjje con-

necting the two parts of the town. The whole townfhip

contains 1877 inhabitants.

CRAN-TARA, an implement ufed in war among the

ancient Britons. It was a llick burnt at the end and dipped

in the blood of a goat, which, after ft- iking the fhuld and

founding the horn, was fent by a fwift meffenger to the near-

el hamlet, where he delivered it,
1 without faying one word,

pt the name of the place of rendezvous. This cran-

taia,' which was well underllood to denounce deltructioii by

lire ;ir.d fword to all who did not obey this fummons, was

carried with great rapidity from village to village ; and the

ptince, in a little time, found himfelf furround.-d by all his

warriors, ready to obey his commands.

CRANTIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of

Spain.

CRANTOR, in Entomology, a fpecies of Sphinx; which

Ue.
Crantor, the Moraljft, in Biography, the laft cele-

brated philofopher of the Old Academy, the intimate

friend of Arcelilaus, a native of Soli in Cilicia, who
flourished about 300 years B. C, and died about the

270th year B.C. He lludied under Xenocrates and Po-

lcr>;o ; and adhering to the Platonic fyftem, he was the full

who wrote commentaries on the works of Plato ; but as

he died before Polemo and Crates, he could not fucceed

I iem in the Academic chair. Crantor was highly cele-

brated for the purity of his moral doctrine, as we may infer

from the praifes that are bellowed by the ancients upon his

difcourfe " On Grief," which Cicero (Acad. Quelt. 1. iv.

c. 44. Tafc. Qu. 1. hi- c. 6.) calls " a fmall but golden

piece, adapted to heal the wounds of the mind, not by en-

couraging ftoical infcnfibility, but by fuggeiting arguments

drawn from the purefl fountains of philofophy." That

Crantor acquired great reputation as a moral preceptor is

intimated by Horace. (Ep. 1. i. ep. 2. v. .5.)

" Oui, quid fit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non,

Planius tt melius Chryfippo et Crantore dicit."

«' Who better taught fair virtue's facrtd rules,

Than Crantor and Chrylippus in the fchools."

Diog. Laert. lib. iv. 24.

CRANTZIA. in Botany, Swartz. Vahl. S«TricerA.
CRANTZPERG, in Geography, a callellated town of

Germany, in the circle of Bavaria; 16 miles N.N.E. of

.Munich.

CRANZ1A, in Botany, Schtcb. See Scopolia.
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CRAON, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of Maycnue, chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Chateau Gonthier. It has 1494, and the canton
itfelf 12 746 inhabitants. The latter comprifes 1^ com-
munes, on a territorial extent of i'40 kiliometres.—Alio, a

callle, and formerly a principality,- in the department of
Meurtiie ; ; miles E. of Luneville.

CRAONNE, a fmall town of France, in the department
of Aifne, 12 miles S.E. of Laon. It is the chief place f

a canton, in the dillricl of Laon, with a population of 830
individuals. The canton itfelf has 40 communes, and
12,148 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 207 kilio-

metres.

CRAP, in Agriculture, a name fometimes given by
farmers in fome diftritts to ray-grafs, rye-grafs, or red

darnel {folium perenne), and in others to buck-wheat {polygo-

num fagopyrum) ; the former of which is often very trouble-

fome among wheat crops.

CRAPACH, or Krapach, in Geography, is the name
of that chain of mountains eatled the Carpathian hills, which
form the weltern boundaries of Hungary, and feparate Tran-
filvania from Gallicia. They are now called, in die language
of the country, Tatra.

CRAPE, a light tranfparent (luff, in manner of gauze;
made of raw filk, gummed and twilled on the mill; woven
without crofiing, and much ufed in mourning.

Crapes are either craped, i. e. crifped ; orfmooth : the firft

double, exprtfling a cloler mourning ; the latter Jingle, ufed

for that ltfs deep. Note, White is relerved for young people,

or thofe devoted to virginity.

The filk dcllincd for the firft is more twilled than that

for the fecond ; it being the greater or lefs degree of twill-

ing, efpecially of the warp, which produces the crifping

given it when taken out of the loom, fteeped in clear water,

and rubbed with a piece of wax for the purpofe.

Crapes are all dyed raw. The invention of this fluff

came originally from Bologna; but the chief manufacture

of it is faid to be at Eyons.
Hillory tells us, that St. Bathilda, queen of France,

made fine crape, crepa, of gold and filver, to lay over the

body of St. Eloy. The Bollandifls own they cannot find

what this crepa was. Binet lays, it was a frame to cover

the body of the faint ; but others, with reafon, take it to

be a tranfparent duff", through which the body might be
feen ; and that tins was the crepa whence our word crape was
formed.

CRAPENO, in Geography, a town of Naples; 20 miles

W. of Vielle.

CRAPONNE, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Loire, 1J miles N. of Le Puy. It is the chief

place of a canton, in the diitridt of Le Puy, and contains

3293 inhabitants. The canton itfelf has but 6 communes,
and a population of 7956 individuals, upon a territorial ex-

tent of 127 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a canal, in the

department of the Bouches du Rhone, fed with the water

of the river Durance ; which, after having traverfed and
fertilized the plain called La Crau d' Aries, falls into the

Rhone at Aries. I', is not navigable, but it ferves to fet a

great number of mills in motion.

CRAPULA, a furfcit by over-eating and drinking. See
Surfeit.
CRASHAW, Richard, in Biography, an Englifh poet,

was the fon of a clergyman, and educated firfl at the Charter-

houfe, and then at Pt mbroke-hall and Peter-houfe, Cambridge,
of which latl he was a fellow in the year 1657. At college

he was diflinguifhed for his talents in poetry, Latin as well

as Englifh; but being a man of ilrict integrity, he fub-

miited,
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mittcJ, in 1644, to expulfion from the univerfitjr with

other..-, rather than take the covenant. From Cambridge
lie retired to France, where he embraced the Roman Ca-
tholic religion, not, as has been imputed to him, from fordid

motives, as his diftrefled circumltances fhortly after abun-
dantly proved. By Cowley he was recommended to Hen-
rietta Maria, who gave him letters of introduction to her

friends at Rome, where he firft acted as private ftcretary to

a cardinal, and afterwards obtained a canonry at Lorctto.

Here he died of a fever about the year 1650. As a poet

Crafhaw has much merit, though conceit and puerilities are

too frequently mingled with his works. The fubjeCts of his

poems, of which a collection was made in 1646, were chiefly

devotional. Of thefe fome were felefttd and publiflied,

about twenty years ago, by Peregrine Phillips. They are

(till but little known ; neverthelefs, the name of Crafhaw

merits this (hort notice, for, however negledied in the pre-

fect day, he was the companion of Selden, and the idol of

Cowley ; and he was, moreover, the author of the fine

Latin epigram on the Marriage of Cana, which has not al-

ways been juftly appropriated, and which concludes,

" Nympha pudica dcum viiit et erubuit," " The modeft

water faw its God, and blufhed." Biog. Brit.

CRASIS, in Medicine, a term ufed by the oider writers,

who adopted the humoral pathology, to denote the confti-

tution or temperament of the blood, and other fluids.

Thus, in thofe difeafes, ill which fymptom.; of what has

been called putrefcency appeared, as in fcurvy, malignant

fever, &c. the hemorrhages and purple fpots were faid to

(hew a diffolved crafis of the blood. This morbid condition

has alfo been termed dyferafy.

Crasis, in Grammar, is a figure, whereby two different

letters are either contracted into one long letter, or a diph-

thong. Such, e. g. is 0^1; for o£iXi- ; ciXr&n for a*r,9=x, &c.

rvx^i for i-u^sof, &c. where 1 and a are contracted into ij

e and a into n ; and : and into a. See Contraction.
CRASPEDARIA, from xgoiavzSw, fringe, in Zoology,

a genus of animalcules, without any vitible limbs or tails ;

but with an apparent mouth, ar.d a ferics of fimbria; round

il in the manner of a fringe.

Of this genus there are three fpecies : 1 . The crafpedarium

with a roundifh body. 2. The crafpedarium with an oval

body. 3. The crafpedarium with a cylindric body. They
are fpecits of the Vorticella in the clafs of Vtrmcs Infuforia.

See Vorticella.
CRASPEDIA, in Botany, (from KjocrsJov, a fringe,)

Schreb. 1350. Willd. 1574. Forft. Fl. 58. Clafs and

order, fyngehefia polygamia fegregata.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common imbricated ; proper perianth
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nulate, acute. Flowers greenifli-ycllow, in terminal cluf.

tered fpikes. A native of Cochinchina. It is very nearly

allied to elxocarpus, and perhaps ought to be referred to

that genus.

CRASSAMENTUM of the Blood, in Anatomy, is one
of the two parts into which blood, when left to itftlf, al-

ways feparates. This craffamentum, which is alfo called

crttor, conlilts of the coagulating lymph and the red globules.

See Blood.
CRASSINA, in Botany. SeeZiMMiA.
CRASSIROSTR./E, in Ornithology, the name of a ge-

nus of fmall birds, diltinguifhed by the thicknefs of their

beaks ; as the fparrow, greenfinch, and the like.

CRASSULA, in Botany, (a diminutive of craffus, thick
;

alluding to the flefhinels of the leaves.) Linn. Gen. 392.
Schreb. 533. Willd. 594. JufT. 20;. Vent. 3. 273.
Clafs and order, pentandria pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Succu-
lents, Linn. Vent. Sempervivs, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft; fegments
lanceolate, ere£t, acute, permanent. C01: Petals five, ge-
nerally narrowed into ereft claws, which are fometimes con-
nivent near the bafe, fo as to have the appearance of a tube,

with a border confuting of five oval or lanceolate fegments,
and generally expanding. Stam. Filaments five, inferted at

the bafe of each petal ; anthers roundifh. Pift. Geims five,

fuperior, oblong, acute, with a fmall emarginate nectarife-

rous fcale at the bafe of each j (lyles the length of the fta-

mens; ftigmas oblufe. Perk. Capfulcs five, ereCt, oblong,
acuminate, comprefTcd, opening longitudinally at their in-

terior fide. Seeds fmall, numerous.

EfT. Ch. Calyx one-!eafed, five-cleft. Petals five; nec-

tareous fcales five, at the bafe of the germ. Capfules five.

Seeds numerous. It differs from fedum chiefly in the num-.
ber of itamens.

Sp. 1.

Willd. 1.

tab.

* Shrully.

Linn.Sp. PI. 1.

14.

C. coccir.ea. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam. r.

Bot. Mag. 493. (Cotyledon ; Comm. Rar. 24..

Bradl. Succ. 5. 7. tab. 5. Breyn. Prod. ;. ..

tab. 20. fig. 1.) " Leaves egg-fhaped, flat, cartilaginous-

ciliated, connate-fhearhing at the bale." Stem from one to

three feet high, reddim, ereCt, cylindrical, branched
Leaves covering the Item almolt from the bottom, oppol
croffwife, fo clofe together that they appear imbricated in

four rows. Flowers fcarlet, large, tubular, in a ten

umble or fafcicle ; claws of the petals linear, clofely con-
nivent, and forming a tube at lealt an inch long ; fegments
of the calyx erect, linear-lanceolate, acute, flightly ciliated

or toothed like the leaves. A native of Africa. 2. C. ca-

Stam.hermaphrodite,

hollow cylinder. Pift. —
Receptacle chaffy.

Sp. C. uniftora ; Forft

Zealand

Filaments five ; anthers united in a

Seeds with a feathered down.

none. Cor. Florets in a few depreffed bundles, tubular, pi'ata. Lam. 5. " Leaves linear, acute, cartilaginous-cili-

ated, connate-ihenthing ; beads of flowers generally three,

cluttered, terminal." Stem fix or feven inches high, woody ;

branches numerous, erect, fimple, leafy, almolt fmooth,
channelled on two oppofue fides, with a few fhort hairs at

the edges of the channels. Leaves fix or feven lines long,

Prod. 306. A native of New

CRASPEDITES Sinus, m Ancient Geography, a gulf oppofue, acute, flat or a little concave above, fmooth, ap-

of Afia Minor, in Bithynia, according to Pliny ; called the

gulf of O/bia by Mela.
'

CRASPEDIUM, in Botany, Lour. Flor. Cochin.

Clafs and order, polyandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. five -leaved ; leaves oval, acute. Cor.

Petals five, wedge-fliaped, with numerous linear fegments ;

nectaries five, kidney-fhaped, villous at the inner bale of the

petals. Stam. Filaments thirty, (hort, inferted into the re-

ceptacle. Pift. Germ fuperior ; ftyle tubular ; ftigma fimple. connate-pcrfoliate, cven-fiufaccd ; flowers corymbcus-pa-

Ptric. Berry fmall, one-celled. Seed folitary. nicled." &. Pluk. Aim. 340. tab. ,.,14. fig. 5. '• Leavta

Sp. C. . A large tree. Leaves oval-oblong, ere- cartilaginous-creuulaud." Stem fix 01 feveq inches high,

5 erect,

pearing jointed at the fheath, which remains after they are

fallen oil. Flowers in two or three fma'.l clultercd heads at

the extremity of each branch ;
petals narrow, almoft linear

in their upper part. A native of the Cape of Good Hope,
defcribed from a dried Ipecimen communicated by Sonnerar.

2. Cjlava. Linn. Man'.. 60. Mart. 3. Lam. 2. Willd. ».

Burm. Afr. 37. tab. 2;. fig. J. (Sedum africauum umbel-
latum ; Pluk. Aim. 340. tab. -; 1 4. tig. 2.) " Leaves flat,
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cr^ift, cylindrical, with two or three branches near the top,

e tirely covered witli leaves except near the bottom, w]

the remaining (heaths of the leaves jive it the acpearance of
being jointed. Leaves nearly an i ich and half long, lan-

ceolate, very acute, ereft, in pairs. Flowers yefiowifh,

ereft, peduncled, cluftered, in a branched terminal cor.

petals erect, lanceolate, a little longer than the calyx, very

acute. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. 6a-

;. Linn. jun. 190. Mart. 46. Willd. 4. Thunb.
Prod. 55. " Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, acute, villain

;

ftem branched ; flowers in a corymb." Stem about feven

inches high, red, filiform, erect, fmooth, branched ; branches

foraewhat whoried, in threes, fubdivided, pnbefcent. /.

thick, fpreading, the length of the internndes, flattifh above,

gibbous underneath. Corymb compound, trichoton

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. pn.

Linn. Mant. 60. Mart. 4. Lam. ;. Wiild. 5. " Seem
dichotomous ; leaves awl-fhaped, frofted-fcabrous ; flowers

fomewhat corymbed." A foot hig-b. Whole plant covered
with the appearance of a cryftalline hoar-froft ; fmail

branches cylindrical, blood-red. Leaves oppofite, flefhy,

flat above, the length of the ir.ternodes, (lightly connate.

Corymbs terminal, unequal, fma!) ; petals white, lanceolate,

fpreading. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 6. C.
7. Linn. Sp. PI. 14. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 6.

Di'.l. Elth. 177. tab. 99. fig. 117. (Cotyledon; Mart.
Cent. 24. tab. 24.) " Leaves oppofite, fpreading, connate,

fcabrous, ciliated; ftem fcabrous, with cartilaginous afpe-

rities pointing downwards." The habit of a mtfembryan-
themum. Leaves oblong, acute. Flowers yellowifh-green,

in a terminal cyme ; anthers faffron-coloured ; filaments

white. A native of the Cape of Good Hnpe. 7. C. vef-

tila. Linn. jun. Supp. ibx Mart. ;i. Willd. 8. Thunb.
Prod. S. " Leave9 connate, deltoid, obtofe; ftem covered

with leaves; flowers terminal, in a head." Root fpi 1

fhaped, creeping. Stem three inches high, almoft upright,

naked at the bale, branched ; branches and branchlets al-

ternately fcatteied. L^eaves very gibbous underneath, quite

entire, covered with a white meal, fprinkled with minute
green fpots, imbricated in four rows. Flowers yellowifh,

feffile. A native of the Cape of Good Hone. 8. C. coral-

Una. Lmn. jun. Supp. iSS. Mart. jZr. Willd. 7. Thunb.
Prod. $6. " Leaves connate, deltoid, obtnfe : ftem covered
with leaves ; flowers in an umbel." Root fpindle-ihaoed.

Stems fevcral, dichotomoufly branched, erect ; branches al-

ternate, ereft, divided, falligiate. Leaves entire, green at

the bafe, mealy at the tip, with impreffed greenifh dots, in

four rows, longer-'than the internndes. Flowers numerous,
terminal

;
peduncles filiform, fmooth, one-flowered, fcarcely

longer than the leaves. This and the preceding refemble

fea corallines in the curious ftrufture of their leaves. 9. C.
Orgentea. Linn. jun. Supp. 188. Mart. 30. Willd. 9.
Thunb. Prod. 56. •' Leaves connate, egg-lhaped, entire,

ftlvery ; ftem covered with leaves; corymb fuprade-com-
pound." Stem a feot high or more ; branches cylindrical,

fmooth. Leaves flefhy, blunt with a point, fharp-edged.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 10. C. fafcicalarir.

Lam. 6. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, cartilaginous-ciliated,

fhtathng at the bafe; flowers fafcicled, tubular, feffile ;

border '.mall, fpreading." Leaves three lines long, eredt,

connate by pairs, with a remarkable (heath at their bafe.

Flowers nealy refembling thofe of crafTula coccinea, but a

little fmaller, eight or ten together in a feffile terminal

fafcicle, furrotinded by lanceolate ciliated braftes ; claws of
the petals linear, forming a tube ; calyx half the length of
the corolU ; fegments lanceolate, acute, ciliated. A native

,of the Cape of Good Hope, found by Sonnerat. 11. C.

Li-n. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 6. Lam. 7. Wi'.Id. 10.

Elth. 114. tab. 96. fig. ir;. (Aloe; Coram. Pire-

\. t-b. 23.) " Leaves lanceolate-awl-fh^pcd, feffiie,

ite, channelled, convex underneath.'* Sim; three feet

high and more ; Lam. (ten or twelve fret high, if it be not

11 or injured; but it is weak and requires fupport
;

glaucous, leafy, nearlv fimple. Leaves from three

to lire inches lone, an inch and half broad at the bafe, glau-

cous, rather ftiff, fpreading. Flowers greer.ifli-white, in

lar^e terminal clutters on a common thick'fh peduncle, which

is tour inches long and divided into leveral (hort ramiiica-

tions ;
petals oblong, obtnfe, with claws forming a fhort

tube. A native of Africa. 12. C. perforata. Linn. jun.

Supp. 190. Mart. 51. Li;n. .-;;. Willd. u. Thur'j

Prod. 56. " Leaves opDofite-pn foliate, egg-fhaped ; Item

fimple ; flowers peduncled, fome>v><at whoried." Stems a

foot and hslf high, cylindrical, red, rather naked. Learner

fomewhat acute, entire, even-furfaced. Flowers in a long

terminal raceme, imall, cluftered, on oppofite common p»-

dune'es. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 13. C.

friittcul'ifa. Linn. Mant, 6o. Mart. 7. Lam. 8. Willd. 12.

" Leaves opo ;!ite, aw!-fhaped, acme, fpreading, a little

recurved." 0. C. caffra ; Linn Man t. 2:2. Stem a foot

high, fomewhat branched, the thicknefs of a finger, fomc-

times throwing out lateral roots. Leaves feffile, cylindrical,

even-furfaced. Flowers white, fmall
;

peduncles terminal,

filiform, much longer than the l:aves, furnifhed with a pair

or two of bracles, nearly forming an umbel; calyx erect,

half the length of the corelia
;

petals oblorig-egg-fhaped,

without claws, concave, acute ; anthers blood-red or brown ;

germs white, fcabrous. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 14. C. ramofa. Mart. 9. Willd. 13. Thunb.
Prod. 5 j. Hort. Kew. t. 390. (C. dichotama ; Linn.

jun. 188.) " Leaves awl-fhaped, flat above, connate-per-

foliate, even-furfaced, very widely fpreadmg ; peduncles

elongated; flowers in cymes." Stem a foot high, filiform,,

fmooth, leafy, branched at the bottom ; branches alternate,

Ion?, fmooth, rufefcent. Leaves longer than the inter-

nodes, entire, fmooth. A native of the Cape of Gcod
Hope. 15. C. mollis. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. ,]'.

Willd. 14. Thunb. Prod. jj. Hort. Kew. 1. 391.
" Leaves femi-cylindrical, acute, gibbous underneath, even-

furfaced, nearlv erefl ; cvmes terminal, compound." Si.

m

a foot high, almoft the thicknefs cf a goofe-quiii, aigular,

jointed, rufefcent, very finely tcmentous. Leaves acute,

fmooth or very finely tomentous, foft, fpreading. A native

of the Cane of Good Hope. 16. C. tetragona. Linn. Sp.

PI. 4. Mart. S. Lam. 9. Willd. 15. (Cotyledonoides ;

Bradl. Succ. ;. 18. tab. 1 s. fig. 41.) " Leaves awl-fhaped,

fomewhat incurved, obfoletely tetragonal, fpreading ; Item

ercCf, throwing out lateral roots." Stem arborefcent. two

or three feet high, erect, even-furfaced, reddifh, branched.

Leaves longer than the internodes, about the thicknefs of a

goofe-quill, acute, green, fmooth, oppofite in crofc pairs lo

as to form four very regular rows. Flowers very fmall,

white, in a terminal trifid much branched cyme ; common
peduncle {lender, naked ; anthers purplilh. A native of

Africa. 17. C. muricata. Willd. 16. Thunb. Prod. 55.
"Leaves connate, thrce-fided, ciliate-fcabrous ; branches

tetragonal." A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 18.

C. imbricata. Mart. 55. Willd. 17. Hort. Kew. I. 393.
"Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, even (urfaced, imbricated in

four rows ; flowers axillary, feffile." A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. 19. C. cultrata. Linn. Sp. PI. 9.

Mart. 11. Lam. II. Willd. 19. (C. anacampferotis lo-

lio; Dill. Elth. 115. tab. 97. tig. 114) " Leaves oppo-

fite, connate, inverfely egg-fhaped, rather (harp at the e

obi;
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nMlqiie, quite entire." Stems cylindrical, a foot high or

more, leafy on the upper part, a little branched, weak, in-

clining or procumbent uiilefs fupported. Leaves in diltant

pairs, about an inch and half long, and nine lines broad,

flefhy, almoft fiat, narrowed at the bafe, green, fmooth.

Flowers in an oblong panicle, fmall, greenifh-white, never

expanding ; common peduncle rather long, cylindrical, al-

rnolt naked
;

petals ending in a remarkable point. A native

of Africa. 20. C obvallata. Linn. Man t. 61. Mart. 10.

Lam. 10. Willd. 18. Thunb. Prod. 56. " Leaves op-

polite, fomewhat lanceolate, (harp-edged, approximate."

Similar to the preceding in the (harp edges of its leaves and

the character of its flowers, but it has a (horter Item, and its

leaves are nearer together. Stem three or four inches high,

clofcly branched from the bafe. Leaves near two inches

long, five or fix inches broad, a little convex underneath.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 21. C. porluiacea.

Lam. 12. " Leaves oval, flefhy, reiembling thole of purl-

lane, oppofite ; Item arboreous, very thick." The habit of

pcitulacaria afra (craffula portulacaria ; Linn.), but is much
larger, and has not obtufe leaves. Stem four feet high,

thicker than a man's arm towards the bafe ; branches cy-

lindrical, flefhy, imooth, panicled, leafy. Leaves about an

inch and half long, an inch broad, rather acute, fomewhat
fharp at the edges, a little (Tuning yellowifh-green. Flowers

rather large, pale role-coloured, in a terminal peduncled

cyme or umbel ; calyx (hort ; petals narrow, linear-lanceo-

late, expanding; geims fcabious. A native of Africa.

22. C. obiiqua. Mart. 56. Willd. 20. Hort. Kew. 393.
(C. ovata ; Mill.) " Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, oblique,

quite entire, acute, dillinct, fomewhat cartilaginous at the

edge." Stem near three feet high, much branched. Leaves
of a lively green, haif embracing the (iem. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 2.3. C. fpathulata. Mart. 60.

Willd. 2r. Thunb. Prod. 57. Hort. Kew. 1. 395.
" Leaves petioled, cordate-rom.difh, rather acute, crenate :

corymbs forming a panicle." A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 24. C. cotyledon. Tree craffula. Lam. 13,

Jacq. Mile. 2. 295. tab. 19. Bot. Mag. 384. (C. arbo-

refcens ; Willd. 26. Mill.) " Leaves roundifh, flefhy,

dotted above ; Item arboreous." The habit of cotyledon

oibiculata. Stem two feet high or more, very thick, ereft,

branched near the top ; branches greyifh or reddifh, cylin-

drical, flefhy, fmooth, leafy. Leaves oppofite, glaucous

with purple edges, a little convex underneath, rrore than an

inch and half in diameter. Flowers reddifh-white, in a ter-

m'ual panicled cyme ; fome of them are quadrifid. A native

of Africa. A Angularity of this fpecies is its indifpofition

to flower. Mr. Fairbairn informed the late Mr. Curtis,

that he never faw it produce bloffoms in Chelfea garden till

the fummer of 1797. Mr. Miller never faw it in flower;

nor does it appear that the late Mr. Aiton ever did. Bet.

Magi 25. C. punctata. Linn. Sp. P). 14. Mart. 20.

Willd. 22. (C. perfoffa
;
Lam. 14?) " Leaves oppofite,

cgu-fhaped, dotted, ciliated; lowe-r ones oblong." Linn.
" Leaves connate-perfoliate, approximate, heart-fhaped,

dotted, quite fmooth, purple at the edge?." Lam. Stem

cylindrical, even-furfaced, fimple. Leaves oppofite, in two
rows, oblong, feffile, flefhy, iprinklcd with concave dots,

convex underneath, very tenderly ciliated ; floral leaves egg-
fhaped. Corymbs axillary, vtry (hort, faltigiate. Corollas

campanulate, white, with a reflrxed border ; anthers purple.

Linn. La Marck doubts whether Linnseus faw his plant,

becaufe he makes no mention of the very peculiar growth of

its leaves, and moreover defcrihes thofe of his ptmSata as

ciliated, growing in two rows, with the lower ones oblong ;

characters which he himfelf has not found. He gives the

following defcriptiot) of his pcrfijfn. Stem from fix to ten

inches long, flender, feeble, unable to fupport itfelf on ac-

count of the weight of the leaves, cylindrical, hard, fmooth,
fimple. Leaves almoft heart fhaped, fo connate that each
pair feems to be only a Angle elliptical leaf, a little pointed

at each end, (lightly concave and dotted above, fomewhat
convex underneath, glaucous, with a very fmooth purple

border. Thefe leaves, or pairs of leaves, are placed very

near together, and feem fining on the ftem, which runs

through their centre in the manner of an axis ; the lower
ones are the fmallclt. A native of Africa, cultivated in the

botanic garden at Paris, 26. C. lycopodioides. Lam. 1 c;.

(C. pyrr.midalis ; Linn. jun. Mart. 40. Willd. 3S ?J
" Leaves fmall, ovate-acute, margined, imbricated in lour

row c
, entirely coveting the ftem and branches." Lam,

" Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, obtufe. in four rows, in-

cumbent ; heads of flowers itifile." Linn. jun. Stems from
feven to ten inches high, the thicknefs of a goofe -quill, fome-
what branched, rather ft'ff. Leaves convex at the tack, a

little flattened at the fides fo as to produce the appearance

of a border, feffile, flefhy, green. In habit rather icfem-

bling a lycopodium than a cr ifTula. Lam. A native of
Ahica. 27. C. margmalis. Mart. 61. Willd. 23. Hort.
Kew. I. 396. " Leaves heart-fliaped, perfoliate, acumi-
nate, flat, fpreading, dotted within the margin." A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 28. C. laBea. Mart. 62.

Wiild. 25. Hort. Kew. 1.496. Smith Exot. Bot. tab. 33.
" Leaves egg-fhaped, attenuated at the bafe, connate, quite

entire, with a row of dots within the margin ; cymes pa-

nicled." Whole plant fmoolh. Stem much branched, cy-

lindrical, leafy. Leaves crowded, croffing each other in

pairs, thick, pointed. Flowers white, in a terminal pa-

nicle ; anthers rofe-coioured ; fcales at the bafe of the germ
fcarcely perceptible

;
petals, ftamens, and germs often fix.

Dr. Smith. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 29.

C. cordata. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. 35. Willd. 34.
Hort. Kew. 1. 396. " Leaves petioled, heai t-fhaped, ob-
tufe, quite entire ; cymes panicled." A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. 30. C. rvpejlris. Linn. jun. Supp.
Mart. 43. Willd. 27. Thunb. Prod. 56. " Leaves connate,

egg-fhaped, entire, fmooth ; corymb fupra-<lecompound."

Stem three inches high or more, cylindrical, branched.

Leaves alternately oppofite, acute, a little concave above,

convex, and keeled underneath, approximating, longer than

the internodes, green, with a reddifh margin. Flowers in

trichotomous faltigiate corymbs ;
peduncles and pedicels

fmooth, white, tinged with purple ; brattc minute, white,

egg-fhaped under each pedicel. A native of the Cape 01

Good Hope. 31. C lut.'uhi. Lam. 16. " Leaves oppo-

fite, petioled, fomewhat hcart-fhnped, finely crenate, fhining

above ; Items branched, weak." Stem fometimes a foor.

long, fmooth ; upper part of the branches green, and fome-

what herbaceous. Leaves fcldom more than fix lines broad,

flefhy, flat above, with a flight furrow, which is continued

along the petiole, bright green. Flowers white within,

purplifh on the outlide, fmall, expanding, in a peduncled

nearly terminal cyme; petals narrow, acute, much longer

than the calyx. A native of Africa. 32. C. pinnala.

Linn. jun. Supp. 19$. Mart. 13. Lam. 17. Willd. 28.

Lour. Cochin. 1 3 1. " Leave? pinnated ; ftem arboreous."

Stem rufefcent, even-furfaced, with alternate branches.

Leaves alternate, unequally pinnated ; leaflets feven or

nine, petioled, heart-fhaperi, quite entire, acute, even-fat-

faced ; petioles thickeft at the bafe. Flowers red, in an

axillary panicle, fhorttr than the leaves. A native of
China.

** Her-
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Herbaceous.

3J. C. retrofUxa. Linn. jun. Supp. iSS. Mart. 33.

I. 33. Thunb: Prod. 55. " Leaves connate, oblong-,

remote, fiat ; ftem fimp'.e ; cyme compound
; pedicels bent

1 \." Root annual. Stem a finger's length, filiform, zig.

1
ereft, (mooth, purp!/ Si m-leaves two or four, obtufe,

I iding. It varies with orange-coloured, yellow, and

white flowers. 34. C. lineolata. Mart. -3. Willd. 31.

1 lort. Kew, 1. 331. " Leaves heart-lhaped, fefiile ; pedun-

nearly terminal, axillary, approximating, forming an
1." Root biennial. 3^. C. centauroiJes, Una. Sp.

PI. 5. Mart. 14. Lam. .18. Willd. 32. (Sedivides,

Herm.Par. 169.)
<; Stem dichotomous.; leaves fefiile, ob-

long-ovate, heait-fhaped, flat; peduncles axillary, one-

flowered." Root animal or biennial. Stem three or four

3 high, nearly cylindrical, bracTiiate, fomewhat pubef-

ccnt. Leaves often oppolite, fleihy, acute, fhining, marked
villi hollow dots. Flowers yellowifh-red. A native of

Africa. 36. C. elichotoma. Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 15.

Lam. 19. Willd. 33. (Sedum; Herm. Lugbd. 550.
tab. 5 5J-) "Stem dichotomous; leaves fefiile, ovatc-

oblong, channelled, recurved
;

peduncles axillary, one-

flowered." Nearly allied to the preceding ; but its leaves

are fmaller, and its flowers larger. Root annual. Stem

foftr or five inches high, (lender, cylindrical, pale green,

branched, and dichotomous near the top. Leaves oppofite.

/ livers purple on the ontfide, yellow within; each petal

marked at the bottom with a blood-red, heart- fliaprd fpot.

A native of Africa. 37. C. glomerata. Linn. Mant. 60.

Mart. 16. Lam. 20. Willd. 34. " Stem dichotomous
;

Laves lanceolate ; laft fl >wero i.ifcicled." Root annual.

Stem three inches high, (lender as a thread, reddifh, very

dichotomous, and forming a tuft with its branches. Leaves
oppofite, fefiile, green, fomewhat flefliy, expanding, fhorter

than the internodes. Flowers fcffile ; fome almolt fefiile in

the forks of the Item; others cindered, two or three to-

gether at the end of the branches ; bracles and divifions of

the calyx hifpid, with fhorc hairs near the fummit
; petals

white, much Ihorter than the calyx. A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. 38. C. puhhella. Mart. 54. Willd. 35.
Kort. Kew. 1. 393. " Stem dichotomous ; leaves ovate-

oblong, fleihy, refltxed; flowers in the forks peduncled
;

peduncles top-fhaped." Root annual. Nearly allied to

the preceding, but differing in having its leaves fhorter and
rellcxed ; its peduncles top-fhaped, fo as to look like an
inferior germ ; its calyxes obtufe, and its corollas rather

longer than their calyx. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 39. C. JlrJgo/et. Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 17.
Lam. -2t. Willd. jo. " Stem dichotomous, ereft j leaves

i'lvcrfely egg-fhaped, briftly
; peduncles one-f) >\vered."

• annual. Stem fix or feven inches high. Leaves op-
ite, fomewhat fkfhy, quite entire; lower ones pcduncled.
.uers feveral together, terminal

; petals the length of the
calyx. 40. Cmufcafa. Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Mart. 18. Lam.
22. Willd. 37. "Stem proftrate ; leaves oppofite, egg-
fhaped, gibbons, imbricated ; flowers fefiile, folit.ary."

Root annual. Stems filiform, feldom branched, covered with
leaves. Leaves fmall, fefiile. Flowers very fmall, axillary.

A native of Africa. 41. C. columnans. Linn, jun, Supp..

-91. Mart. 28. Lam. 34. Willd. 39. (Eiiphorbium
Xurm. Afr. 19. t;b. 9. rig. 2.) "Stem an inch high;
leaves round, imbricated ; fafcicle roundifh, terminal."

Stem thick, cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves obtufe, horizontal,

Flowers white, numerous; divifions of tin boi 1 linear,

fpreading. A native of the Cape of G< od Hope. 42. C.
Mtni/phtrka. Willd. 40. Thunb. Prod.* 57. " Leaves

. ,tte, roundifh, ciliated, hemifpherically imbricated ;

without leaves ; flowers in a thyrfe." Root annua!.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 43. C. aljo'ules.

Mart. 57. Willd. 41. Hort. Kew. 1. 394. " Leaves
egg-fhaped, diltinft, acute, ciliated; ftem limple, a little

hairy ; raceme compound ; branches panicled." Rot
biennial. Stem about fix inches high. Leaves fleihy,

fmooth ; fprinkled with minute, red, impreffed dots.

Flowers in a terminal raceme ; peduncles diftant, fpreading",

fubdivided into trichotomous cymes ; divifions of the calyx

fmooth, a line long
;

petals white, greenifh undcrdeath, twice

the length of the calyx ; nectaries yellow ; filaments white ;

anthers imall, roundifh. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 44. C. capttella. Linn. jun. Supp. 190. Mart. 45.
Willd.>4i. Hort. Kew. 1. 394. " Leaves oblong-'.anceo-

late,acute,connate, ciliated; lu-meven-furfaced; racemeeio: -

gated ; flowers fafcicled, nearly fefiile. Root biennial. Stem

feven inches high, erect, cylindrical, fmooth, fometimes branch*

ed at the top. Leaves remote, longer than the internodes,

fmooth. Flowers white. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 4;. C. cotyledonii. Linn. jun. Supp. 19. Mart. 49.

Willd. 4;. Thunb. Prod. 56. " Leases connate, oblong,

tomentous, ciliated ; ftem aim ill leaflefs ; flowers in corymbs,

aggregate. Stem limple, ercft, (lightly quadrangular, about

a foot high, the thicknefs of a quill. Root-leaves falli-

gtately oppofite, mui-h crov.'d-rd, obtufe, flat above, convex

beneath, entire, a finger's length, met ; ftem leaves in

three pairs, fmaller. Flowers white, pedicellcd ; pedu,;c!es

trkhotomous, forming a decompound corymb ; bractcs on
the peduncles, faftigiately oppolite, conr.ate-flieathing, egg-

fhaped, obtufe. preffed clofe, tomentous. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 4(1. C. barbata. Linn. jun. Supp.

188. Mart. 29. Willd. 44. Thunb. Prod. 46. "Leaves
connate, jointed, bearded, hemifpherically imbricated ; ftem

nearly cylindrical ; flowers in whorls." Root biennial.

Stem about feven inches high, nearly the thicknefs of a quill,

e-ect, fmooth. Root-leaves numerous, aggregate, thin,

fmooth, with bundles of hair at the edge; ilem-leaves in

two pairs, remote. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

47. C. eil'iata. Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 19. Lam. 23.

Willd. 43. Dill. Elth. 116. tab. 9S. fig. 116. " Leaves
oppolite, oval, flattifh, uiftinft, ciliated ; corymbs terminal."

Root perennial, (lender, fibrous. Stem (hort, divided into

feveral leafy branches, fome of which are lengthened into

(lender cylindrical (hoots, nine or ten inches long. Leaves

obtule, green, and fmooth on both fides, thickly fringed

with white hairs. Flowers fmall, yellow, collected into two
or three fmall terminal corymbs. A native of Africa.

48. C. gentiauolles. Lam. 24. (Gentianella Africana,

Pluk. Mant. 89. tab. 415. fig. 6.) «' Leaves oppofite,

ovate-acute, fmooth ; Item fimple, dichotomous near the

top ; peduncles trichotomous." Root fibrous. Stem two or

three inches long, (lender. Leaves in about three pairs,

oval, a little pointed, concave above, fucculent, quite

fmooth. Flowers pale blue, large for the fize of the plant,

in an umbellated terminal cyme; bractes in pairs, at the

foot of the peduncles, (mall, narrow ; corolla monope-
talous, campanulate, divided more than half way dovvn ;

fegments narrowed at the bafe, oval upwards. A native

of Africa, communicated to La Marck by Sonnerat.
':

. It has the corolla of a cotyledon, and the number
of llamens of a craffula. 49, C. thyrjiflora. Linn. jun.

Supp, 190. Mart. 44. Willd. 46. 'i'hunb. Prod. 5J.
" Leaves perfoliate, egg-fhaped, ciliated, fpreading ; corymb
compound, attenuated." 6'lem about fix inches high, errd,

cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves obtufe, fhorter than the inter*

nodes,, imooth. Flowers white ; braftes at the foot of the pe-

duncles
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tSuncles and pedicels, like the leaves, but fmaller. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope. 53. C. umbella. Mart. 64.

Jacq. Collec. iv. 172. Icon. Rar. 2. " Leaves perfoliate,

roundifh j racemes axillary and terminal ; upper peduncles

in whorls. Root perennial. Whole plant i. 11.0th.

one or two, about feven inches high, the thicknefs <,f a

quill, nearly erect, cylindrical, flelhy, pale flefh-coloiired,

almoll pellucid, fimple. Root-leaves none ; ftem-leaves two,

fometimes only one, the largtit three inches in di?mettr,

convex, repand, brittle, green, with pale rays above, red-

purple underneath. Racemes to each leal two, erect, (lender,

oppolite. from an inch to two inches long. Flowers white

within, flefh-coloured without, fmall, moll commonly with

fix Itamens and fix Ityles. A native of the Cape of Good
Hooe. 51. C. fpkata. Linn. jun. Suop. 189. Mart. 41.

Willd. 47. Thunb. Prod. 55. " Leaves connate, linear-

awi-fhaped ; (lem nearly lcaflcfs ; fpike whorled ; lower

whorls more remote." Stem about fix inches high, cylin-

drical, erect, fmooth. Root-leaves a finger's length, erect;

concave above, convex underneath, fmooth, much crowded ;

ftem-leaves oppofite, fmaller. Flowers feffile. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope. 52. C. cymofa. Linn. Mant.

822. Mart. 2. Lam. 55. Willd. 2. Berg. 84. (Spiraea

capenfis, Pet. Gaz. tab. 89. fig. 6.) " Leaves connate-

iheathing, linear, cirtilaginous-ciliated ; cyme compound,

terminal." Root perennial. Stems herbaceous, about fevea

inches high, fimple, erect, fmooth. Leaves two inches long,

acute, fpreading, fmooth on both fides. Cyme fmall, denfe,

bifid, fcaly. A native of Africa. La Marck fuppofes that his

capitata (N° 2.) is nearly allied to this fpecies, but it dif-

fers in having a woody perennial ftem. 53. C. fubulata.

Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 21. Lam. 25. Willd. 48. Berg.

83. (Spirsea, Pet. Gaz. tab. 89. fig. 8. Sedum, Herm.
Lugdb. 550. tab. 552.) " Leaves awl-(haped, cylindrical,

fpreading." Stem fix or feven inches high, erect, with two
or three branches, entirely covered with truncated ciliated

fheaths of the leaves. Leaves about an inch long, oppofite,

linear, flelhy, obtufe, flat above and below, fringed with

cartilaginous cilix. Flowers white (fcarlet, Berg.), in a

terminal nearly fei.lle head, with a many-leaved imbricated

involucre. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. J4. C.

acutifolia. Lam. 26. " Leaves oppofite, flelhy, cylii'drical-

awl-fhaped, quite Imooth, fpreading; cyme fmall, pedun-

cled." Root perennial. Stems three inches long, cylin-

drical, leafy, a little branched. Leaves a little connate, not

fheathing, fix or feven lines long. Flowers white, from
twelve to eighteen in a very fmall, often dichotomous
cyme ; common peduncle two inches long, lateral, almoft

naked. A native of Africa. 55. C alternifalia. Linn. Sp.

PI. 12. Mart. 22. Lam. 27. Wilid. 49. Burm. afr.

53. tab. 24. fig. 1. (Cotyledon flore luteo, media; Herm.
Lugdb. 191.) "Leaves ferrate-toothed, flat, alternate;

ftems quite fimple ; flowers pendulous." Stems feveral,

two feet long, purple, hairy. Leaves oval-lanceoiate, with

a very long point, feffile. Flowers yelliw, axillary, foli-

tary, on (hort peduncles. A native of Africa. 'fi.C.ru-
tens. Mart. 23. Lam. 28. Willd. 50. ( Sedum rubens;

Linn. Sp. PI.) ' Leaves fcattered, iemi-cylindrical,

fmooth ; flowers lateral, folitary, nearly feffile ; branches

villous." Root annual. Stem about three inches high, cy-

lindrical, a little villous, reddilh, fimple below, branched

near the top. Leaves feffile, a little attenuated and red

near the tip ; lower ones an inch long. Flowers white,

with a purple longitudinal line on the outlide fegments of

the calyx, flelhy, convex on the outfide, flight ly villous; pe-

tals three times as long a3 the calyx 5 nectaries white, very

fmall ; itamens generally obferved to be live ; but
Vol. X.

Halkr aflerts that thefe are naturally ten, five of thens.

foon withering. Fruit ftcllate, red ; capfules armed

with the permanent ftyle. It has the habit of a

fedum, and perhaps might with more propriety have
been left where Linnaeus and the older botanifts placed

A native of the fouth of Europe. 57. C.
51. Cavan. ic. 1. 50. tab. 69. fig' 2. " iWilhl.

globular-egg Ihaped, imbricated ; flowers "terminal, fdTiie.
Stem fomewhat divided." Root annual. Stem three lines
long. Flowers folitary, or three together. A native of
Spain. 58. C. minima. Willd. 52. Thunb. Prod. <y,
"Leaves petioled, roundifh, entire; peduncles one-flower-
ed." A native of the Cape of Good Hope. ^9. C. mof-
ehata. Willd. 53. Forft. Comment. Gcett. 9. 26 " Stem
procumbent

;
leaves connate, oblong, acute

; peduncles ax-
illary, one flowered

; flowers tetrandrbus." It differs from
tillsea in the nectary, though it agree;, in the number of
parts. 60. C. •oerttcillaris. Linn. Mant. 261. Mart 24
Lam. 29. Willd. 54. (Tillaea ereda

; Hort. Ups. 24 )" Leaves fpreading
; flowers in whorls, awned." Root an-

nual. Stem the length of a finger, much branches, dif-
fufe; branches oppofite. Leaves oppofite, crowded, ob-
long-egg-liaped, feffile, gibbous, fprinkled with minute
pimples, fcabrous at the tip. Flowers axillary, feffile, Very-
minute

;
calyx the length of the corolla, awl-fhaped

; petals
fhorter than the calyx, lanceolate, acuminate fo'as to be
almoll awned, red in the middle ; ftamens very (hort, red
at the tip ; ftigmas red. A native of the fouth of Europe.
61. C. expanfa. Mart. 32. Willd. 55. Hort. Kew. 1. 390.
" Leaves fem:-:yhndrical-awl-fhaped, fpreading

; peduncles
axillary, folitary, one-flowered ; ftems dichotomous." Root
annual. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 62 C.
dentata. Willd. 56. Thunb. Prod. 57. " Leaves petiol-
ed, heart-fhaped, toothed." A native of the Cape of
Good Hope. 63 C. nudlcaulh. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 3 Mart
25. Lam. 30. Willd 57. Dill. Elth. ti6. tab. 99. fig'.

115. " Leaves awl-fhaped, radical; ftem naked." Root
perennial, branched. Leaves three inches long or more,
numerous, linear narrow, pale green, fucculent, almoll fe-
mi-cylindrical, making a kind of head on the ground. Stem
or feape fix inches high or more, with two or three joints,
and three or four braftes in a whorl at each joint. Flowers
greenifh, not expanding, in feveral cornpaft heads, fome or*
which are terminal, and others a little below, almoll in a
whorl. A native of Africa. 64. C. teSa. Linn. jun. Supp
J90. Mart. 53. Willd. 58. Thunb. Frod. 56. "Leaves
connate, egg-fhaped, obtufe, cinereous-lamellated; fcape
naked ; head terminal." Stem fcarcely any. Leaves nearly-
radical, very abundant, imbricated, concave above, conve*
underneath, thick, covered with an afh-coloured meal refem-
bling the fcales of a butterfly's wing, naked at the bafe,
cartilaginous-ciliated. Scape erect, filiform. Flowers mi-
nute, collected into a head. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 65. C. cephalophora. Linn. jun. Supp. 190. Mart.
47. Willd. 59. Thunb. Prod. f,6.

" Leaves connate^
linear-oblong, obtufe, entire ; heads of flowers lateral, pe-
duncled." Root-leaves the length of a finger, erect, fome-
what tomentous ; ftem-leaves none. Scape fix or fevea
inches high, ereft, cylindrical, fomewhat tomentous.
Heads of flowers oppofite, the fize of a pea. A native of
the Cape of Good Hope. 66. C. montana. Linn, jun
Supp. 189. Mart. .56. Willd. 60. Thunb. Prod. 55!
" Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, acute, c.iated ; ftem nearly-
naked ; flowers aggregate." Stem the length of a finger,
erect, filiform, purple. Root-leaves numerous, fpreading-,
concave, fmooth, green tinged with purple ; ftem-leaves in
about tliree remote pairs. Flowers feffile, in heads ufually

* l folitary,
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folitary, fometimes in two lateral ones together. A native

be Cape ot Good Hope. 67. C. turrita. Linn. jun.

Supp. 189. Mart. 42. Willd. 61. Thunb. Prod. 55.

" Leaves connate, imbricated in four rows, ovate-oblong,

acute, ciliated." Root annual. Stem about three inches

high, ercft, weak, cylindrical, jointed, covered with leaves,

fmooth. Leaves alternately oppofite, thick, fmooth, red ;

lower ones oblong, concave above, convex underneath ; up-

per ones egg-fhaped, flat above. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 68. C. alpejlris. Linn. jun. Supp. 189.

Mart. 39. Willd. 62. Thunb. Prod. 5.5. " Leaves con-

nate, egg-fhaped, acute, imbricated in four rows
;
heads

of flowers peduncled ; ftem leafy." Stem three inches high,

purple, ereft, cylindrical, fmooth, branched at the bottom,

before flowering time entirely covered with leaves. Leaves

concave, entire, purplifh green. Flowers in feveral fmall

terminal heads ; peduncles purple. It rcfembles C. mon-

tane, but the leaves are more acuminate and not ciliated,

the ftem thicker and covered with leaves ; the heads and

flowers larger. A naive of the Cape of Good Hope.

69. C. marginata. Willd. 63. Thunb. Prod. 5J. " Leaves

aped, membranous at the edges ;
peduncles

one-flowered; ftem weak." A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 70. C. tomentofa. Linn. jun. Sapp. 190.

Mart. 48. Willd. 64. Thunb. Prod. 56. " Leaves con-

nate, I ne, villous, ciliated ; ftem almoft: without

leaves ; flowers in whorls." Stem a foot high, ereft, angular,

s Root-leaves bluntifh, hirf'.te, imbricated ; ftem-

leaves in three pair<- (mailer. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 71. C. crenulata. Linn. jun. Supp. 1S9.

Matt. 38. Wilid 6',. Thunb Pr i. 56. " Leaves con-

nate, lanceolate, doued and crenulated ; ftem leafy; co-

rymb decompound." Stem a foot high-, ereft, cylindrical,

leafy, joint; !, fmooth, green variegated with white lines.

Leaves fcfiUe, obiufe, concave above, convex beneath,

fmooth, longer than the internodes, the length of a finger,

upright, but fpreading at the tip. Flowers white, in a tri-

chotomous, fattigiate corymb ; braftes two under each pe-

dicel, minute, oppofite. A native of the Cape of Good

Hope. 72. C. deltoid*!. Linn. jun. Supp. 1S9. Mart.

54. Willd. 66. Thunb. Prod. 56. " Leaves connate,

deli. -id, fpreading, acute : ftem covered ; flowers in a co-

rymb." Sun: fleihy, ereft, cylindrical, naked at the bot-

tom, leafv above, branched. Leaves alternately oppofite,

imbricated, fpreading at the tip, entire, glaucous, mealy.

Corymb terminal, compound, fomewhat faftigiate. The
ka-.es refemble thofe of mefembryanthemum deltoideum.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 73. C. orbicularis.

Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 26. Lam. 31. Willd. 67. Dill,

elth. 119. tab. 100. fig. 118. " Runners proliferous, re-

gularly leafy at the end ; leaves widely fpreading, imbri-

cated." Root perennial, producing laterally from its

crown numerous filiform, procumbent, proli ferous runners.

Leaves in regular rofaceous tufts proceeding from the ori-

ginal root and from the ends of the runners where they take

frcih root and it 'id out other runners, oval, or ov; 1-oblong, ra-

ther acute, ftcfhv, edged with very fine cartilaginous cilia:.

Scape four or rive inches high, nfing from the cen're of the

tufts of leaves, ereft, fumifhed with two or three pair of

very fmall braftes. Flowers finall. whhifll red, in feveral

fmall chillers difpofed in a fhort branched fpike, fweet

i'ccuud; petals- '.the length of the calyx. A native

of the Cape ot Good Hope. 74. C. fparfa. Mart. 58.

WiilJ 68. Hort. Kew. 1. 395. " Leaves alternate, fome-

what fpatula fhaped, acute, quite entire; raceme com-

pound." R 1 biennial. A native .f the Cape of Good
Hope. 75. C. diffufa. Mart. 59. Willd. 69, Hort. Kew.

C R A
1. ^95. " Leaves oblong, attenuated at the bafe, remotely

crenated ;
pedunciesfohtary,oppofitetotheleavesand axillary."

Root annual. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 76. C.
projlrata. Willd. -". Thunb. Prod. 54. " Decumbent, pel.

lucid ; leaves lanceolate, acute." A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 77. C. pellucida. Linn. 16. Mart. .17,

Lam. 32. Wiili 71. Dill. elth. 119. tab. ico. fig.

11 ,. " Stem flaccid, creeping ; leaves oppofite." Root pe-

rennial. Tne habit of a purflane. Stems from fix inches

to a foot long, putting out roots at the joints, red, alrr.oii

tranfparent, (lender, trailing, fmooth. Flowers white,

with a blufh ot purple at the edge, in fmall clutters at the

ends of the branches. A native of Africa. Common in

botanical collcftions in England and other parts of Eu-
rope.

Obf. Jufiieu, difregarding the number of ftamens, has

referred all the tubular fpecies to cotyledon.

CnASsULA decumbciis , mams, nutans et umbelleita; Thunb.
See Till^ea.

Crassula fruticofa ; Mil. See Othossa tenuif-

fima.
Crassula portucalaria ; Linn. See Portulaca-

ria jifra.

Propagation and Culture.—Moft of the fpecies are hardy,

and may be treated like the mefembryanthemums and other

hardier kinds of fucculent plants, but fhould not have
much water : and fome of them, particularly C. coccinea, and
C. perfoliata, mutt not be fo long expofed to the open air

in futnmer, but removed early to a warm, dry glafs

cafe.

Crassula, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the fuccu-

lent kind for the grecr.-noufe and ftove collections. Of
which the fpecies cultivated are the fcarlet flowered craffula

(C. coccinea,) the perfoliate fhrubby craffula (C. perfoliata,)

the (harp leaved crafTula (C. cultrata.) the dotted leaved

craffula (C. punclata.) the naked ftalked craffula (C. nudi-

caulis,) itarry craffula (C. orbicularis.) Be fides which there

are feveral other fpecies that may be cultivated.

Method of Culture.—Of thefe plants -the fir ft three forts

are capable of being eafily increafed, by planting the cuttings

of the Items and branches in the later fpring and fummer
months. After having been expofed in a dry lituation for a
few days, to heal over the cut parts, in pots fiiled with

fandy earth planting them in the bark-bed of the ftove, or

in a frame (haded from the fun. When well rooted, they

fhould be removed into fepaiate pots and be replaced in the

fame fituation till fully cftabhfhed, when they may be re-

moved into the green-houfe, where they fhould have a funny

lituation in winter and but little water, as it is apt to de«

ftroy them.

The other forts may be increafed by planting the offsets

from the roots in the fame manner as direfted above.

Thefe being plants of a fucculent nature in their Hems,
branches, and leaves, as well as curious in their growth,
they afford much variety among collections of other plants

of fimilar kinds. They are capable in dry warm fituations

of bearing the open air in the fummer fealon.

CRASSUS, Lucius Licinius, in Biography, an emi-

nent orator of Rome, bom, B. C. about 140, was brought
into notice principally by the part ihat he took in the im-
peachment of Papirius Carbo, which he managed with the

utmoft flcill, difplaying, in the pleadings, the moft confum-
mate elocjuence. Craffus from this circumftance immedi-
ately rofe to the higheft reputation. At the age of 27 he
defended the veftal virgin Licinia, accufed of unchaftity.

He was the advocate of many very popular mealures ; and
he paffed with diftinguifhed honour through all the principal

office 3

\
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-offices of the (late. He died in the year B.C. 91, in

confequence of fome over-exertions in vindicating- the fenate

from the cenfures paffed upon it by the conful Philiippus,

who threatened to lilence him : in reply to which the orator

exclaimed ;
" If you would filence Craffus, you mult cut

out hi? tongue; and even then, liberty will infpire my
breath itfclf to reiilt your tyranny." He periilted in the

conttft, and carried his point, but the violence of his agi-

tation brought on a pi urify, of which lie died, in a few
days, to the great regret of his fellow-citizens, who confi-

dered him as a martyr to his country's caufe. Cicero, in

fpcaking of Craffus, fays, " His language was accurate

and elegant, without being too ftudied. He had wonder-

ful clearnefs of argument and illuftration, a^ well on fu'tjects

of civil law as of common equity. As Scxvola was the

molt eloquent of lawyers, fo Craffus was accounted the bed
lawyer among the eloquent. What is very difficult to at-

tain, he was at the fame time highly ornate, and very con-

cife. He had no equal in attack or reply. He was con-

verfant in aim » it all kinds of cavfes, and early took his

ftation among the principal orators." Univer. Hid.
Cicero.

Crassus, Marcus Licinius, a diftingmfiied Roman,
who mult hereafter be noticed irrthe article Rome, as tak-

ing a very leading part in her aflairs in the latter days of the

republic, but who neverthcltfs cannot be paffed over in our

biographical fketcb.es. He was defcended from a family of

high rank ; enjoyed all the advantages of a liberal educa-

tion, and fe'ected as his principal purfuits, oratory, hiltory,

and the philofophy of the age. His father and mother were

flaughtered under the tyrannies of Marius and Cinna, and

he himfelf efcaped by leaving his country for Spun, where

he was concealed in a cave for the Itvcce ot eight months.

On the death of Cinna, he joined Sylla, whom he ferved

with zeal and fidelity. Curing the civil wars Craffus en-

riched himfelf by means not at all honourable. He was
prteior, B.C. 71, ai.d was appointed to the command of the

army, in which office he exercifed much feverity againlt

thofe who neglected to perform their duty. In the follow-

ing year Craffus was affociated with Pompey in the conful-

fhip. They had been long rivals, and were now exceedingly

jealous of each other's authority ; a feeming reconciliation

took place, which was probably not fincere on the part of

either. Caefar, on his return from Spain, found the confuls

at open variance ; he, however, foon convinced them that

it was the mutual intereft of all three to come to an agree-

ment, and th's was the foundation of that triumvirate

which fuperfeded and demolifhed all the powers of the old

conftitution. In the year 55, Craffus and Pompey were

again corifuls, and in the diltribution of the provinces,

Syria fell to the lot of Craffus, which afforded him new
opportunities of enriching himlelf, by the plunder of the

oppreffed inhabitants. He proceeded to Syria, marched to

Jerufalem, and feized upon all the treafures of the temple

which the moderation of Pompey had fpared. He next

croffed the Euphrates, invaded the Parthian territories, and

leaving garrifons in the principal cities which fell into his

power, he recroffed the river and took up winter quarters in

Syria. Here he was bafely and iufamoufly employed in

plundering the temples, and railing money by every lpecies

of extortion, while to ingratiate himfelf with his army
and to fecure their affection, he fuffered the foldiers to in-

dulge in every kind of licentioufnefs. At the proper feafoa

he paffed the Euphrates a fecond time, with 40,000 men.

Caffius his lieutenant urged him by all means to keep clofe

to the bank of the river, but the king of Edeffa, Abgarus,

with a view of betraying the Romans, perfuaded Craffus to

take an inland eourfe. He decided on this courfe, ana led
the army over barren plains, where they endured extreme
hardlhips from thirft and fatigue, till they came in fitfht of
the Parthian holt. Scarcely had Craffus drawn up his legion
into a hollow fquare when he was attacked on all fides and
defeated. In this important battle the Romans loft 2c 1

in killed, and ro,coo in priloners. The darknefs of the
night favoured the efcape of the reft, and Craffus, forced by
the mutiny and turbulence of this fragment of his array,
and the treachery of his guides, trulted himfelf to the ge-
neral of the enemy, on pretence of propoling terms of ac-
commodation, and he was put to death, B. C. 53. His
head and right hand were cut off, and (hewn to his troops,
of whom fome furrendered, and others attempted to efcape,
who were mo.Uy cut off by. the Arabs. His head was
afterwards lent to the Parthian monarch, who caufed melted
lead to be poured into it, and othcrwife infulted his mis-
fortunes.

Craffus, in his youth, was free from thofe vices which
ftained the nolle Roman youth of the times ; as he advanc-
ed in years, the love of money, not for its own fake, but
with a view of enhancing his importance among his con-
temporaries, was the rock on which he fplit. Few among
the ancients feem fo fjftematically to have followed the plans
of pecuniary- profit: and he acquired a greater mais of
wealth than any other Roman citizen ; hence he obtained
the name of Craffus the Rich. He was, however, at times
exceedingly prodigal of his wealth : once he gave a fumpv
tuous entertainment to the people at ten thoufand tables,

and he bellowed upon each gueft corn enough to fupply
his wants, and thofe of his famiiy for three months. He
was likewife ready on almoil every occaficn to lend his m -

ney to his friends without intereft, which (hewed a mind
luperior to the principles of common avarice ; and to the
lull, when difengaged in projects of ambition, he was fond
of philofop 1 ')-, and took great delight in the itudy of
hiftory. Pmtarch. Flo-us. Univer. Hilt.

Crassus, Junius Paulus, a learned and ingenious
phyliciau, and native of Padua, where he appears to have
been held in high eftimation, publifiied in 1581, in 4to.
" De purgativis Medicamentis Queltiones Medicse et natu-
ralcs ;"—alio, " Meditationes de Theriaca, et Mithridatis,"
4to. 1576; and 'Mortis rep^ntina; examen." But his
principal merit conG its in his being one of the earlielt, and
moft judicious commentators on the works of Hippocrates,
Galen, Palladius, and Aietxus, and introducing thofe au-
thors to more general notice :—cotemporary with this writer
flourilhed,

Crassus, Jerom, a difciple of Fa!lopius, but who, al-

though he obtained the dignity of Doctor in Medicine,
appears to have confined himfelf to the practice of furgery,
in which branch he publifhed feveral treatifes, which conti-
nued to be in great eftimation, long after his demife. The
principal of thofe are, " De Calvaris curatione, et de folu.
tione continui," 410. 1560, Venet. '« De tumoribus pre.
ter Naturam et de Ulccribus," 1562. " De Cerafte, feu
Bafilifco, Morbo Novo, Medicis incognito, Utini," 1593,
8vo. and " De Cauteriis, five de cautenfandi oratione," (of
which he made frequent ufel 8vo. 1594. Haller. Bib.
Med. Chirurg.

CRASTA, in Geography, a mountain of European
Turkey, in the province of Albania ; 4 miles north of
Albafano.

CRASTANOVITZA, a town of Croatia, on the river
Unna ; 26 miles N. W. of Banjaluka, and 20 S.W. of
Gradifca.

CRASTONA, or Cristona, Gioseffo, in Biogru,

r t 2 » pa.
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e painter, born in Pavia, in the year 1664, He fhidied

fome fme under Bernardino Cicen, and aferwards went to

R aie for improve-ntM. Upon his return to hi< own coun-

try, he employed hiir/tlf many years in painting imal. p'C-

turcs of figures with landscapes, cftcemtii for the fpirit and

lighti:efs of their foliage. He died in Pavia after the year

1718. Lanzi. Orlandi.

CRASTUS, in Ancient Geography, a town, and alfo a

mountain, of Sicily.

CRASUS, a town of Phrygia Major.

CRATiEGELLA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Tinea,

in the clals of Phalnna.

CRATAEGUS, in Botany, Linn. See Mespilus and

FyRUS.
Crataegus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

hardy deciduous tree and (hrub kinds; of which the forts

moil commonly cultivated are the hawthorn or white-thorn,

(C. oxyacanthus) ; the white beam, or white "leaf tree (C.

aria)} the wild fervice (orb, or maple-leaved fervice (C.

tormina/is); the great American hawthorn (C. coceinea) ;

the green-leaved Virginia hawthorn (C. viridis) ; the cock-

fjnr hawthorn (C. cruf-gal'i) ; the wooily-leaved hawthorn

(C lomentofum); and the parfley-leaved hawthorn, or azarole

(C. azarolus).

The firll fort is well known to rife with an afcer.ding

round much-branched Item or trunk, having a fmooth

whitilh coloured bark, and being befet with (harp thorns,

affording flowers of a white colour in May, which are fuc-

cteded in the autumn with bunches of dark red berries.

Of this fort there are different vaiieties, as with large ob-

long fmooth bright fcarlet fruit ; with buds appearing of

a tine bright yellow, and the fruit of a golden colour, being

retained all the winter ; with white berries and double

bloffoms, in large bunches : the maple leave at firft of a

pure white, then turning to faint red; and the Glalton-

bury thorn, or early flowering thorn.

The fecond fort is a tree which rifes to the height of

thirty or forty feet, having a large trunk with numerous

branches, with large bunches of flowers of a white colour at

the ends of them. It is a native of molt parts of Europe,

flowering in May.
It has varieties with deeply finuated pinnatifid leaves, as

the Swedifh; and with leaves which are not white un-

derneath.

Thole of the third fort rife to the height of forty or fifty

feet,liavingalarge trunk, fpreadingattop into many branches

fo as to form a large head. The (lowers are produced in

large bunches at the ends of the branches, of a whitifh

colour, being fucceeded by a roundifh compreffed fruit

fimilai to the haw, but larger. It is a native of Denmark.

And it has a variety, with oblong ovate-leaves, or fhort

footlta'ks.

The fourth kind reaches the height of about twenty feet,

having a large upright trunk, branching at top fo as to form

a large head. The flowers are in large chillers, making a

tine (how in May, and being fucceeded by large pear-fhaped

fruit of a bright fcarlet colour, which becomes ripe in the

beginning of autumn. It 1; a native of Virginia.

The fifth fort has the item and branches thornlefs ; the

leaves being fmooth and green on both fides. It has been

fnppofcd a variety of the above by Martyn.

In the lixth kind the flem is ftrong, being ten or twelve

feet in height. The fl.iwers are 111 roundifh clufters of a

blucifh red colour, and the fruit of a globu'ar form having a

fine red colour. It is a native of North America, flower-

ing in June.
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In the feventh fort the Item i6 (lender and fhrubby, rifii-^

to the height of fix or feven feet, with many irregular

branches, armed with long (lender thorns. The (lowers are

fmali and appear in June, and are fucceeded by fmall round-
ifh fruit which ripens late in the autumn. It is aifo a native

of North America.

It has a variety ufually known under the title of Carolina

hawthorn, in which the leaves are longer and whiter, and
the flowers and fruit larger, but it is without thorns.

The eighth kind has a ftrong Item twenty feet in height,

with numerous ftrong irregular branches. The flowers in

fmall chillers at the fide of the branches, fimilar in fhape to

thofe of the common hawthorn, but greatly larger as well

as the fruit which, when fully ripened, has a pleafant acid

tafte. It is a native of the fouthern parts of Europe.
Method of Culture.—All the different forts are capable of

being increafed with facility, by lowing the feed in the op:n
ground, either in the autumn or fpring months, in drills, or

broadcalt, covering them to the deptli of about an inch.

The feeds, or haws, may be gathered from the hedges in

many of the forts, and the others be procured from t k c

nnrfery-men, being employed, when fully ripened. The
plants moftly appear in about twelve months. They fhould

be kept perfectly clean from w<eds, and be occalionaily

watered when the weather is hot and dry. V.'ben they
have had one or two years growth in the feed-b."ds, they

may, in moll of the forts, be removed into nurfery-rows,

and fet out at the diltauces of from eight inches to two
feet, according to the forts, and from fix inches to a foot

in the rows ; to remain till wanted for the purpofe of form-
ing hedges, or planting out in other places, having the top

flioots and other parts cut and pruned, as there may be
occafion. See Hawthorn and White-thorn.
The more beautiful and curious forts are generally proper

for the purpofe of planting out, when they have attained

three, four, or five feet growth.

For thefe kinds, in order to continue the varieties, re-

courfe muflbe had to the practice of budding, grafting, or lay-

ing the young branches. The two firll methods may be
performed upon (locks of the common hawthorn, as any of
the forts will take upon that fort of (lock ; or upon thofe

of one another ; but the former mode is the bell. The
operations fhould be performed at the ufual fi.afon in the
manner that is directed under their proper heads. See Bud-
ding and Grafting.
The young (hoots fhould be laid down in the autumn,

and when they have Itricken good roots, which, in moll
cafes, happens in twelve or eighteen months, they fhould

be taken off, and planted out in nurfery rows, or other
places, as above. See Layer and Layering.
The cuttings of the young (hoots, planted out in the

fpring, in lather moid iituations, will fometimes take root,

and become good plants. See Cutting.
All the various forts are hardy, and capable of Succeeding

in almoll any foil or (ituation, where proper care is taken in

their management.
The firll fort is a highly ufeful plant for the purpofe of

forming hedges for the farmer, being extremely ufeful in

enclofing lands where this fort of fence can be made ufe of.

See Fence.
And all the other fpecies and varieties may be employed

as ornamental plants in the chimps and other parts of txten-
five (hrubberies, and other pleafure-grounds and plantations.

Many of the forts have hkewife a very ornamental effect,

when planted out fingly on lawns, or other fimilar parts of
plcafurt- grounds, efpecially when in (lower from their beau-
tiful bloTom. On this account they have alfo a fine

3 effeci
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rffcft in mixed plantations in various cafes of ornamental

planriti '.

CRATjEOGONUM, in Botany, Humph. See Pari-
eta ma indica:

Crat /eog on u m ambolnicurn, Rumph. See Oldenlan-
dia verba
CRA'IVERIFORMTS, a technical term in Botany,

fomewhat like Calathiformis, but not fo much bellying out,

lather approaching to more dilute forms.

CRATAIS, in /Indent Geography, a fmall river at the

extremitv of Italy,, which ran between Colunna ard Coenys,

and difcharged itfelf towards the welt into th :, Jtrait of

Sicily.

CRATCH, in Rural Economy, a name applied in fome

diltricls, to fignify a cattle rack. It is alfo occafionaliy

ufed to denote a creel. See Creel.
CRATCHES, in Farriery, a (welling on t le pattern un-

der the fetlock, and fometimes under the hoo .

CRATEiE, or Cratei.^, in Ancient Geography, iflands

of the Adriatic gulf, between thofe of Pharus and

Iffa.

CRATER, Cup, in Af.ronomy, a conllehation of the

fouthern hemifphere ; whole ftars, in Ptolemy's catalogue,

are feven ; in Tycho's, eight ; in Hevelius's, ten ; in the

Britannic catalogue, thirty-one. Seer Constellation.
Crater, in Falconry, denotes a line on which hawks are

fattened when reclaimed.

Crater, in Ancient Geography, a name anciently given,

from its form, to the gulf of Naples.

CRATERII Portus, a port of Alia Minor, in the

^Eolide ; it is placed by Thucydides in the territory of the

town of Phocjea.

CRATERITES, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

gem mentioned by Ptiny, and faid to be extremely hard, and

of a middli colour between that of the chryfolite, and of

the comr vellow amber. This was plainly a fpecies of

Chryfo
CRA >, in Biography, an ancient painter, from

vvh ;

. \ ere firne comic figures in the edifice at Athens,

v.'i • ailed Pompeio, from the ntenlils ufed in their

pon I icrificcs being there depofited. There was alfj

a fculptorof this name, who is (aid to have been employed

at the palace of the Casfars upon Mount Palatine. Delia

Valle.

CRATERUS, a famous Macedonian general, who
accompanied Alexander in his expedition to India, and

enjoyed a greater lhare of his elleem and confidence than

any other commander in \vi fervice. Whilll Alexander

was marching with h 3 army towards Bactriana, fome of his

officers formed a confpiracy againft his perfon ; and Philo-

tas, the fon of Parmtnio, was I. :1 peeled of being a confede-

rate in the treafon. Craterus, who regarded him as a rival,

availed himfelf of the opportunity which now offered itfelf,

of extorting bv torture a confefii ai of his guilt, inconfequence

of which both Philotas and alfo his father, whom he had

accufed as one of his accomplices, were put to death.

That Alexander duly appreciated the character ot Craterus

is olain from the reflection which he uttered on the death of

hie favourite Hephxition : " Craterus," fays he, " loves the

king, but Hephxltion loves Alexander :" intimating that,

whillt the latter had devoted himfelf in an affectionate manner

to his perfon, the former was concerned for his reputation,

and was fometimes lefs obfequicus to his will than he was

zealous for his glory and interelt. Craterus was no lefs be-

loved by the Macedonians in general than by Alexander

himfelf. Whillt he was entrultcd by his fovereign with the

tommand of the 10,000 veteran troops who were fer.t to Ma-

cedonia, on account of their age. wound:--, or other inftrmr.

ties, which rendered them incapable of fervice, he was ,.p-

pointed to the gov
1 in mt of Macedonia, Thcffaly, and

Thrace
f in the room of Antipater, who was recalled to Ba-

bvlon. After the death of Alexander, the provinces of
Macedonia, Ephns, and Greece, were aligned to Craterus
and Antipater, who governed then jointly

;
and in this go-

vernment Craterus approved himfelf a prudent and faithful'

allociate ; more efpecially in the operations of the war hi

which they were unavoidably engaged by the difcovery of
the defigns which Perdiccas was forming. So highly was'

Craterus refpecled by the Macedonians, that they were de-
firous of having him for their leader after the death of
Alexander ; and fuch was their known attachment to him
that Eumenes in the engagement in Cappadocia, which
proved fatal to Crateruu, took particular care not to oppofe
any Macedonian againft him. Having acquitted himfelf
with great valour on this occafion, and killed feveral of the
enemies with his own hand, he was at laft wounded by a
Tnracian in the back, and falling from his horfe was trampled
to death by the enemy's cavalry. Eumenes could not for-

bear (heddmg tears over a vanquished enemy, whom he had
formerly elteemed as a friend ; and he caufed the lalt ho-
nours to be paid him with all poffible magnificence. His
bones were conveyed to Macedonia for the difpofal of his

wife and children. The wife of Craterus was Phila,

the daughter of Antipater, one of the moll accomplilhed
princeffes of her age, no lefs dillinguilhed by the amiable-
nefs of her difpofition than by the beauty of her perfon.

Rollin's Anc. Hilt. vol. iv.

CRATES, the molt dillinguilhed philofopher of
the Cynic feet after Diogenes, was by birth a Theban,
and flourilhed about the 113th Olympiad (B.C. 528.)
and died after the year 287, 3. C. He was honourably
defcended, and inherited a large ellate ; but, when her

devoted himfelf to philofophy, that he might be free front

the dominion of thofe paffions which are foltered by wealth,

he dillributed his whole property among the poorer citizens.

Leaving his native city, where he had been a difciple of
Bryfo, reckoned among the Cynic philofophers, he went to

Athens, and became a zealous difciple of Diogenes ; adopt-
ing all the Angularities of his mailer. In his natural temper,
however, he was not, like Diogenes, morofe and gloomy,
but cheerful and facetious. This difpofition attached to

him many friends, and procured for him accefs to the houfes

of the molt wealthy Athenians. Among the citizens at

large he acquired a degree of confidence, which gained him
admillion into their domeltic circles ; and he frequently

became an arbiter of difputes and quarrels among relations.

His influence in private families is faid to have had a great

effect in correcting the luxuries and vices which prevailed at

that time in Athens. His wife, Hipparchia, who was rich

and of a good family, and had many fuitors, preferred

Crates to every other, and when her parents oppoled her

inclination, fo determined was her paffion, |he threatened to

put an end to her life. Alter marriage (he adopted all the

peculiarities of the Cynic philofophy. Laertius, 1. vi.

§ 85, &c. Suidas. Apul. Apol. p. 202.

Crates, an Athenian, fucceeded Polemo in the direc-

tion of the old academy. Long attached to one another by
a fimilarity of difpofitions and purfuits, their friendlhip was
uninterrupted whilll they lived, and they were both buried

in the fame grave. Crates died about the year 250^
B.C.
Crates, Lat. Hurdle. The ancients made life of ma-

chines formed of boards and hurdles for covering their men.

at work as they approached the walk of a town befieged.

CRATEVA,
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CRATEVA, irt Botany, (fo called from Cratevas, a

Greek ph\ lician, celebrated bv Hippocrates for his know-
ledge of plant:-,). Plum. 2 r. Linn. Gen. 599. Schreb.SlS.

3. JufT. 244. Vent, j. 121. (Tapier; Encyc.)

and order) dodecandria, or rather polyandria monogyma.

Nat. Ord. Putaminex, Linn. Capparides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, one-leafed, flat at the

bafe, deeply four-cleft ; fegments egg-fhaped, deciduous.

Cor. Petals four, attached by the claws to the calyx. Slam.

meats indeterminate in number, briflle-fhaped, inferted

into the pedicel of the germ ; anthers ereft, oblong. P'tjl.

m on a long filiform column or pedicel ; ityle none
;

ftigma capitate. Peru. Berry pedicellcd, P.efhy, one-celled.

numerous, bedded in the pulp, roundilh, emar-

ginate.

Efl". Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Petals four. Filaments in-

ferted into the pedicel of the germ. Stigma feffile. Berry

one-celled, with many fe '-.

Obf. In capparis, which is very nearly allied to the pre-

fent genus, the filaments are attached to the ed>;e of the

receptacle; but this, as Dr. Sims rightly obferves, (fee

Botanical Magazine, 596.) is only a flight difference, as the

column or pedicel itfelf is only an elongation of the centre of

the receptacle. In the habit or the plants there is, how-
ever, this ftril i ftion, that the leaves are ternate

in crateva, and fimple in every fpecies of capparis, except

the falcala at 1 I Loureiro (;;. 27 and 41 of this

dictionary) and a f litigation of the attachment of

the filaments will perhaps (hew that thefe fpecies ought to

have been referred to Crateva.

Sp. 1. C. tapia. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Poir. 1.

Willd. 2. ( Apiofcorodon ; Piuk. Almag. 34. tab. 1 ~.

fig. 7. Melius ainericaiia ; Comm. hort. 1. 129. tab. 67.
Tapia. Plum. gen. arcer. 2:. \-b. 21. Marcg. Brafil. 89.

P-if. Draf. 68-. tab, 69.) " Leaflets egg-fliaped, acuminate;

petals ovate-roundiih
; germs globular." A large tree,

from thirty to thirty-fix feet high, covered with a dark green

bark, divided near 1 to numerous branches, which
form a thick and fpreading head. Leaves alternate, peti-

olec1

, ternate; leaflets unequal, entire, lmocth, and green on
both iides. Flowers on long, alternate, fmooth peduncles ;

forming a loofe, fpreaci inal panicle; fegments of

the calyx egg-lhaped, fcarcely acute, much fhorter than

the corolla ; petals roundifh-egg-fhapec', obtufe, fpreading,

all inclined to the fame . s as long as the lamina ;

filaments twice the length of the petals; anthers purple

;

germ globular. Fruit the lize of an orange, with a hard
brown rind. Seeds kidney-fhaped. A native of Jamaica,

Brazil, &c. 2. C. gynandra. Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1.

Poir. j. Wii'.J. 2. Bro«n. Jam. 246. (Anona ; Sloan.

Cat. 206. hift. 2. 170. Arbor arr.ericana ; Pink. Phyt.

147. fig. 6.) '•' Leaflets membranous, egg-fhaped, quite

intire ; petals lanceolate." A tree, twelve feet high and

more, with fpreading branch*. . 1 alternate, on long

petioles, leaflets pet'oled, acute, nerved, veined,

thin, deep green. Flowers numerous, in

panicled racemes ; peduncle* fimple, fmdoth, fcattered ; feg-

. acute, fpreading; petals fome-

timcs four, but more frequently only two, whitish; filaments

from twenty to twenty-four, longer than the petals, declin-

ing, • _>ed with purple ; anthers dark purpie ; pedicel

of the gtrm l! of the calyx. Fruit brown, fphe-

rical, having, like that of the preceding lpecics, a fmell of

garlick. A native of Jamaica. Obf. Linnseus calls this

fpecies gynandrous, from a mifconception of the nature of

the pedicel of the germ, which cannot be confidered as fuf-

taining the office of a ftyle j the Itamens, therefore, are

by no means inferted on any part of the pillil ; btit, evea
if they were, the fpecific name would in this cafe be
proper, all the other fpecies having a fimilar characUi.
The only difference is that fome of them are inferted

higher on the pedicel than the others. 3. C. oic.

Mart. j. Poir. 2. Willd. 3. Vahl. Symb. 3. 61. "Leaf-
lets and petals inverfely egg-fhaped

; germ oblong." A
tree with numerous fmooth branches near the top. Leaves
alternate, petioled, ternate ; leaflets unequal, mucronate,
fmooth, veined underneath. Flowers in a fpreading, ter-

minal panicle ; peduncles alternate, fimple, long; fegments of
the calyx oblong ; petals with long claws ; filaments three

times the length of the petals. A native of Madagafcar.

4. C. religiofa. Mart. 4. Poir. 4. Willd. 4. Lam. III. PI. 39-;.

Porlt. Prod. 2,03. plant, fucc. 45. Vahl. Symb. 3. O2.
Niirvaia ; Rhecd. Mai. 3-. 49. tab. 42.) " Leaflets and
petals lani iptical, narrowed at both ends." A
middle-fized tree. Branches fpreading, fmooth, o!ive-co-

d, dotted with white. Leaves alternate, on long pe-
tioles, ternate ; leaflets almod equal, on fhort petioles,

th on both fides, netted with many nerves aid veins,

an inch long and more. Flowers greenith white, in a loofe

terminal panicle; peduncles long, cylindrical, ilmole,

.. ; fegments of the . mall, . -.Viped j its bai'e

remaining on the pedicel of the fruit; petals narrow,

much longer than the calyx ; Itamens twelve ; filaments

t .-. ice the length of the corolla or a little longer ; pedicel of

the germ longer than the Uamens. Fruit globular, the fize

of a fmall plumb. A native of the Ealt Indies ?nd the

Society Iflands. In the latter it is planted in their burial-

grounds, and is fuppofed to be facred to their i 1 >ls. The
fruit is eaten by the natives. 5 C. fragans. Bot. Mag.
596. (C. capparoides ; Bot. rep. 176.) " Stem twining

;

corolla regular
; petals very loiisi. undulated." Stems feveral,

extending from 10 to 20 feet, with a multitude of branches.

Leaves alternate, petioled, alternate; leaflets ahnnlt

feffile, egg-lhaped, entire, fhining. Flowers in terminal

chillers, on long peduncles, vellowilh-green, very fragrant ;

fegments of the calyx large, ovate-acuminate, concave, equal

;

petals very narrow ; claws long ; lamina; undulated and con-

volute towaids the bafe, regularly spreading ; itamens nu-

merous, longer than the calyx, fhorter than the petals, at-

tached to the pedicel of the germ near its bale, incurved ;

(ligma annular ;
pedicel of the germ longer than the Itamens.

A native of the ifland of Bananas, and of Sierra Leone in

Africa ; difcovercd by Dr. Afzelius, and raifed in England

from feeds fent by him to T. Evans, efq. of Stepney ; but

it has not yet ripened its fruit in this country. It is propa-

gated eafily by cuttings, but to thrive well requires more
room for its roots than a pot. 6. C. marmelos. Linn. Sp.

PI. .3. Mart. 3. Poir. 5. Willd. 5. (Cncurbitifera ;

Piuk. Aim. 125. tab. 17c. fig. 5. Cydonia exotica;

Bauh. Pin. 425. Bilanus; Rumph. Amb. I. 197. tab. Si.

Covaiam ; Rheed. Mai. 3. ,37. tab. 37. Burm. Flor.

Ind. 109.) "Thorny; leaves ferrated." A tall tree, with

a large trunk ; branches numerous, thick, cylindrical,

fmooth, leafy, armed between the leaves with divaricating

pairs of long acute fpines. Leaves alternate, petioled, ter-

nate ; leaflets oblong, acute, fmooth on both fides ; com-
in on petiole very long. Flowers green on the outiide,

whitifh within, fweet-fcented, fix or feven together on a

common branched peduncle, forming fmall terminal and la-

teral racemes. Fruit the lize of an orange ; containing, in

a hard rind or (hell, a thick, vifcid, yellowifh pulp, which

has an agreeable flavour, and is frequently ferved up by the

Ealt. Indians in their deferts, mixed with orange and

fugar.

Obf.
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Obi". Linnaeus placed the lad fpecies under this genus,

though he was aware that it does not correfpond with his

generic chara&er, obferving that it has a five-cleft calyx,

hxty itamens, and no petals; but with refpeft to the laft

particular, 'he has lince been found to have fallen into an
error. Juffieu afterwards remarked, that it fecms to have
more affinity to his natural order aurantia than to his cap-

parides, to which the other fpecies of crateva properly be-
long. The well-known Dr. Correa has confirmed the fug-
gcltion of J u flit u ; and in an excellent paper, inferted in the

fifth volume of the Linnxan Tranfa&ions, p. 21S, has ef-

tablifhed for it a new genus, which he has called Aegle, the

name of one of the Hefperides. As this new genus ha?,

through fome overflight, been omitted by us in its proper
place , we (hall here give its natural character. Cal. perianth

one-!eafed, fmail, five-lobed, falling off before the maturity
of the fruit. Cor. Petals five, many times larger than the

calyx, ovate-acute, fpreading. Sfam. Filaments very nu-

merous, fliort, awl-fhaped, inferted into the outer fide of

an elevated receptacle cr hypogyrous did': ; anthers oblong,

ereft. Pift. Germ fuperior, egg-fhaprd ; ftyle fhort, thick
;

ftigma ova! ;
(according to Kcenig, marked with many ob-

folete furrows.) Per'tc. Berry globular-top-lhaped, with a

fmooth pitted rind, which finally becomes woody ; cells in

Correa's fpecimen ten, fnrrounded with a fpongy flefh, which,

after the fruit ripens, foon difappears. Seeds numerous in

each cell, egg-fhaped, comprcfTcd, hairy, attached in a

fingle feries to a fhort, ftraight, umbilical cord. There are

in the herbarium of lir Jofeph Banks two feemingly diltmct

fpecies of this genus, both arboreous, and both natives of

the Eall Indies. The crateva balangas of Kcenig is con-

fidered by Dr. Correa as another diftinft genus which he

has defcribed under the name of feronia. Sre Feronia.
Crateva Joins Jihgularihus ; Brown. See Capparis

ferruginea.

Crateva, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the ex-

otic tree kind for the ftove ; of which the forts moftly cul-

tivated are the fmooth crateva or garlic pear (C tap}a), and

the prickly crateva (C marmelos).

Method of Culture.—Thefe two plants are capable of be-

ing increafed by fowing the feeds, which have been pro-

cured from the places where they grow naturally, as foon as

they arrive, in pots of light rich earth, and plunging them
immediately in the bark bed of the ftove. The plants, after

they have obtained the growth of about three inches, fhould

be removed arid placed out in feparate pots, a very little

water being given at the time, replunging them immediately

in the hot bed.

The plants require afterwards to be kept conftantly in this

fituation, and to have the care and management of other

tender woody plants of the exotic kind, which have fimilar

habits of growth.

CRATHES, in Ancient Geography, Crntl, a fmall river

of Italy, in Brutium. It commenced S.E of Confentia,

purfued a northern courfe to Caprafiae, whence it flowed by

the north-eaft, and dilchar^ed itfclf into the gulf of Taren-

tum, near Sybaris. Strabo fays, that the waters, of this

river gave a white colour to the hair of thofe who drank

them ; and they are laid to have been ufeful in medicine.

Herodotus and Paufanias inform us, that the river derived

its name from Crathis of Achaia. Near its mouth was a

temple of Minerva, furnamed cralhian. See Crati.—
Alfo, a river of Achaia, E. of Bura, which had its fource

in a mountain of the fame name in Arcadia, near Cvllene,

and ran from the S.W. to the N.E. into the gulf of Co-
rinth. It received, in its courfe, the Alyffon and the Styx.

—Alfo, a river of Alia, in Cilic.ia,

C R A
CRATI, in Geography, a river of Naples, which, pro-

ceeding from the eaitern vallies of the Sila, pafft-s by t:ie
foot of the declivity on which Cofenza Hands, and receives
the waters of the Bufiento ; which torrent is remarkable for
containing within its bofom the bones of Alaric, the mighty-
leader of the Vifigoths. See Crathis.
CRATIA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal city of

Afia.

• CRATICULA3 a chemical inftrument, made of fquare
pieces of iron of about a finger's thickuefs, placed fo as to
have half a finger's fpace betwixt them. It is ufed in mak-
ing of fires to keep up the coals.

fl.e word is Latin, importing a roafler, or gridiron.
CRATICULAR Ectype and Prototype. '

See
A N A M O R r H < I S 1 S .

_
CRATINOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

city of Africa, in Mauritania Gsefarieniis.

CRATIPPUS, in Biography, a pei ip?.tetic philofopher,
bo-n at Mitylene. where he was brought up, and where for
fome time be was engaged in teaching others the tenets of
the philofophy which he embraced. At Athens, whither
he removed, he rofe to great celebrity, and acquired the
efteem and friendfhip of fome of the moft eminent men of his
age. Cicero fent his fon to be educated by Cratippus

; and
fo highly did the orator think of his talents, that he took
pains to obtain for him, of Ca:far, the freedom of Rome

;

and afterwards moved the Areopagus to make a decree, to
dtfire Cratippus to live at Athens, as an ornament ®f the
city, and for the purpofe of inltru&ing the young. Pompey
and Brutus were likewife among his admirers. The former,
after the battle of Pharfalia, viiited the philofopher, wheu
their dilcourfe turned upon the ways of Providence, which
the warrior, drprefftd by his misfortunes, feemed willing to
blame, but which Cratippus vindicated with manlincfs, I ut
with a delicacy which the fituation of Pompey feemed to
require Brutus attended the leclures of this wile man,
when he was on the point of engaging in war with Marc
Antony. Thefe are the proofs mentioned by Bayle and
others, to (hew that Cratippus recommended himfelf to
perfons of conliJeration, not only by the extent of his learn-

ing, and the wifdom of his precepts, but by the agreeable-
nels of his manners, and the plcafantry with which he en-
livened the hours of focial intetcourie. By thefe qualities

he is faid to have attached the youth entrufted to his care
to himfelf, and to the purfuits of literature. He wrote
fome treatifes concerning divination, which were regarded a3
hypothetical and fanciful, rather than argumentative and
philofophical. Tertullian is fuppofed to have referred to
the works of Cratippus, when he is fpeaking of a treatife

on dreams, afcribed to a perfon of that name. Bayle.
CRATIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by Ar-

genville to the Mytilus frons of Gmelin.
CRATO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Eltramadura, lurrounded with an ancient wall, and
containing a church, hofpital, and convent ; 10 miles W.
of Portalegre.

C RATON, alfo called Cr a f ft h r. 1 M . Jo h n , in Biography,
was born at Brellaw in IJ19. He received his firft inttruction

under Philip Melanfthon, and being intended for the church,
he ?tterwa-ds ltuditd for fix years under Martin Luthtr at
WittenSurgh. Being more inclined to the practice of medi-
cine, he was fent to Padua, and placed under profeflar
Monti. He here took tne degree of doctor, and returned
and fettled at Breflaw, whence, at the end of a tew years,
he was called to Vienna, and made phyfician and aulic coun«
fellorto the emperor, Ferdinand I. H< tilled the fame poft

under the two lucceedjng emperors, Maximilian and Ro-
dolphj
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dolpli, which he notices in an epigram he compofed a fhort

time before his death :

" Casfaribus placuifTe tribus, non ultima laus eft,

Me pater hac ornans, fiiius atque nepos."

His works were numerous: the titles of the principal of

them were, " De Morbo Gallico Commentarius," Franc.

1594, Svo. ;
" De vera prrecavendi et curandi Fcbrem con-

tagiol'am peftilentem Ratione," 1594; " Methodus The-
rauptutica ex Galeni et Montani Sententia." There were

alfo published feven volumes in 8vo. of Epiftles and Con-

futations. He died Nov. 9th., 1585. Haller Bib. Med.
Eloy Did. Hitt.

CRATOWNESS, a cape on the E. coaft of Scotland,

in the county of Kincardine ; 3 miles S. of Stonehaven.

CRAVALIDiE, or Craugalid^, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a fmall country of Greece, in the territory of Pho-

csea, near the town of Cyrrha. Suidas.

CRAVAN, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Yonne, 12 miles S. of Auxerre, near

the junction of the rivers Cure and Yonne, famous for a

good fort of Burgundy wine.
' CRAVANT, in Ornithology, a name by which Bellonius

and fome others have called the barnacle, a fmall fpecies of

wild goofe, common in winter on the coafts of Lancafhire,

the Anas Bern'ula of Gmelin, and the Brent-goofe of other

writers. See Barnacle Goofe.

CRAVATES. See Croats.
CRAU d'Arles, La, in Geography, is a considerable

extent of very itony ground in the department of the Bouches

du Rhone, in France, in the commune of Aries, which has

lately been fertilized by a canal from the river Durance,

called the canal of Craponne. The numerous flocks of

lheep which are kept here leave this plain in fummer, to feed

on the high mountains of the neighbouring departments,

for which reafon they are called betes a laine tranjhumantes,

wandering fheep.

CRAVEN, or Cravent, in Britifh Antiquity, a term of

reproach ufed in trials by battle.

The law was, that the victory mould be proclaimed, and

the vanquished acknowledge his fault, in the prcfence of the

people, or pronounce the word cravent in the name of re-

creantice, or cowardice, &c. and, prefently, judgment to

be given ; and the recreant amittere legem terra, i. e. become

infamous.

Coke obferves, that if the appellant join battle, and cry

craven, he is to lofe liberam legem. If the appelled cry

craven, he is to be hanged. See Wager of Battle, and

Combat.
Craves, in Geography, a county of America, in the

ftate of N. Carolina, and diftrift of Newborn, bounded N.

by Fitt and S. by Carteret and Onflow counties. Its chief

town is Newbern : it contains 10,469 inhabitants, of whom
$f)jfi are Haves.

CRAVETTA, Aimonk, in Biography, an eminent

lawyer in Piedmont, was born in 1504. When young he

was of fo delicate a onttitution, that his parents had little

hopes of rearing him ; and in proportion to their great

anxiety, they prevented him from purfuing hi3 fludies.

Notwithftanding thefe difadvantages, he made fo much pro-

ficiency as to be highly efteemed as a profeff r at the age rT

twenty ; and in three years after, having received the title

of doftor, he was fent as jurift to Curco, and thence he

pra&ifed as advocate at Turin. Upon the breaking out of

a war in Piedmont, he was imprifoued two years, and not

allowed the ufe of his books. In 1558 he wan fucceffively

prolcflbr of law at Grenoble and Lyons : at the latter city
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he printed his " Confultations." He was alfo public teacher
of his fcience at Avignon and Ferrara, and was invited to

Pavia, and at length returned to Turin, where he obtained
a flipend of 1200 crowns. In this city he died in I '69,
highly refpefted for his talents and indefatigable app.i-

cation. Belides hi-! " Confutations," he was author of a
work on the fubject of jurifprudence, entitled, " Trac\?.tus

de Antiquitatibus Temporum," printed after his death in

,58..

CRAUGIiE, in Ancient Geography, fmall iflands on the
call of the Pcloponnefus, near Cape Spirsa, according to

Pliny.

CRAULA, or Crai'lal', in Geography, a fmall town
of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-Gotha, containing 117
houfes, and 354 inhabitants, who are chiefly hop-planters.

CRAW, Crop, or Ingluvies, a part in granivorous fowls
which ferves for the immediate reception of the food ; where
it remains fome time for maceration, before it be tranfmitted

to the llomach.

This ingluvies is furnifhed with g'ands, which, the pa-
trons of fermentation maintain, convey a menftruum thither,

that impregnates the aliment, and ferves inltead of mallica*

tion.

Craw, or Cray Fiji, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of the
Cancer, the cancer ajlacus of Limueus. (See Cancer jlu-

viatiiis, under the genus A/lacus.) The flefh is good and
nutritious, and has been recommended to perfons under
atrophies. There are various methods of preparing thefe

animals : they may be either boiled or fried, and then taken
out of their fhcils and made up in variety of dimes ; but no
parts of them are eatable except their claws and tail. Pre-
parations and broths of cray-fifh have been celebrated not

only for a palatable aliment, but alfo for anfwering fome
medicinal intentions, as being of a moillening quality, and
correcting acrimony. The broth is prepared of four or five

cray-fifh, which, having their heads cut off, and their intef-

tines extracted, are to be bruifed and boiled in the broth of
flefh or poultry, until they become fufficiently red ; after

which the liquor is to be (trained off and feafoncd, as the

cafe may require. This broth may be rendered (till more
medicinal by the addition of herbs, fnails, or rthcr fnb-

ftances; according to the intention of the phyfician. The
flefh is counted belt in (he lummir months.

The delicate flavour of chtft fifh depends in a great mea-
fure on their food. When they have wed-talted food, thtir

flelli prcfeives the rehfli of it ; but when they feed on other

things, they are often rendered of no value, by the flavour

communicated to their flefh by them. Thee are great

quantities of thefe fifh in the river Obra, on the borders cf
Silefia ; but the people find them lcarcely eatable, becaufe of

a bitter aromatic flavour, very difagr.eable in food. It ha9

been fince oblcrved, that the calamus aromatievs grows in

vail abundance on the banks of that river, and that thefe

creatures feed very greedily upon its roots. Tnele have a
very remuikable bittemefs mixed with their aromatic flavour,

while frefh, which goes off very much in their drying - and
on comparing the talte of thefe roots with that of the cray-

fifh, there remains no doubt of the one being owing to the

other. Aft. Leipf- 1690.

They abound in the iver Don in Mufcovy, where thev

are laid in heaps to putrefy ; after which the Hones, called

crab's eye», are picked out.

Thefe animals are very greedy of flefh, and flock in great

numbers about earcafes thrown into the water where they

are, and never- leave it v.hile any remains. They aifo feed oa
dead frogs when they come 111 their way. James.

in Swiflerland, there are fome cray-fifh which are red,

while
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while they are alive, and others blucifh. Some kinds of them

alio will never become red, even by boiling, but continue

blackifh.

The cray-fifh difcharges itfelf of its ftomach, and as M.
GeofFroy thinks, of its int.-ftines too. Thefe, as they

putrefy and diiTolve, ferve for food to the animal ; during

the time of the re -formation, the old ftomach kerns to be

the firft. food the Rew one digefts. It is only at this time,

that the ftor.es are found called Crab's eyes ; they begin to

be firmed when the old ftomach is dellroyed, and are after-

wards wrapped up in the new one, where they decreafe by

degrees till they entirely difappear.

CRAWFORD, New, in
'

,', a town of the ifland

of Jamaica; about 16 miles N. of Kingdom
Crawford, Old, a town of Jamaica, now deferted, about

13 miles N. of Kmgfton.
Crawford, a town of America, in the ftate of Virginia

;

5 miles N. of Weft Point.

CRAWINKEL, in ancient documents Grcvo'incella, is

a frr.a'l town of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-G :tha,

near the foreft of Thutingen. It has 209 houfes, and 934
inhabitants, who derive their chief fublifttnce from burning

charcoal, making lamp-black, and acting as waggoners.

CRAWLEY, or Husborn-CrAwley, a vicarage in

Bedfordlhire, in the hundred of Marlhead. The fouthern

parts of this'parith are fituated on the Woburn-far.d ftratum,

and the remainder upon the Clunch clay ftratum, which

here crops from beneath the land. The fand-hill on which

the church ftands has a laver of fuller's earth in it, be-

neath which fome very large fpecimens of petrified wood
were a few years ago dug out, that are in the ooffefiion of

Richard Howe, efq of Afpley, an adjoining village. The
clay hill north of tne church is occalioned by a conftderable

fault which croffes the parifti in a north-eaft direction, with

an extenfive depreffion of the fand ftratum to the fouth of

it. The top of the clay above-mentioned, abounds with

large and thick gryphites, or oylter-like (hells, perforated by

fome other fifti, at the time the fifh were alive in thefe gry-

phites; very beautiful fmall cornua-ammoni in yolden py-
rites, are aifo found in this clay at the brick-kilns, and a

floney fubftance, here called Clunch, fee that article. In

1796, this parilh was incloted under an aft of parliament,

and a large heath was in confequence taken into the duke
of Bedford's park, and cultivated, except the fteep and

moil barren parts, which were planted. A very extenfive

peat bog, between the village, or Town-ftreet, and the

church, which had long exerted its deleterious influence on

ti.e health of the inhabitants; as a comparifon of the pro-

portions of bi.ths to burials in this parilh and many adjoining

villages proved ; was effeftnally drained in confequence of the

incloiure, under the directions of Mr. Farcy, the agent of the

late duke of Bedford, and preparations were at the fame

time made for an extenfive irrigation in this vale. The li-

tuation of Crawley fteeple was afcertained in the govern-

ment trigonometrical furvey, by an obfervation from Bow-
brick hill ftation, diftant 15,99s feet, and bearing 65 44'

61" fouth- weft from the parallel to the meridian of Green-

wich, and another from Trufler hill ftation, diftant 8,867,
whence was deduced its latitude 52 o' 57" north, and its

longitude o° 36' 19".S, or Z
m

2j
;

.j welt of Greenwich. A
new barn and premifes, erected on a hill in the new park,

were alfo obferved, and the centre of the front or fouth

fide was found to bear 53 55' 2" fouth -weft of the paral-

lel above mentioned, and to be diftant C023 feet from the

centre of the fteeple. A new and excellent turnpike road

was, in 1796, made through this village, at the expence

of the late duke of Bedford, in lieu of one which formerly

went through his park ; the cottages were, in general; re-

Vol. X.
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paired, and feveral new ones built ;

gardens were allotted,

to each of them, and as great an alteration made for the

better, in the appearance and comforts of this village, as

perhaps has anywhere elfe been witneffed.

CRAX, in Ornithology, a genus of the gallinaceous or-

der. The bill is ftrong and thick, with the bafe of i

mandibles covered with a cere ; noftrils fmall, and placed in

the middle of the cere ; head crefted with revolute fea-

thers ; tail large, ilraight, and expanlile.—Curaffow.

Specie?.

Alector {male. ) Cere yellow ; body black ; belly white :

{female) red ; head blucifh ; creft white, tipt with black.

Crested Curassow.
Linnxus defcribes the male and female as two diftiuct

fpecies, the firft under the name of aleSor, the other rubra.

The male is about the fize of a fmall turkey ; the bill an

inch and three quarters long, duflcy, and covered from the

middle with a fkin which pafles backwards round the eye?,

The general plumage is deep black. The top of the head

is elegantly crefted with upright twitted feathers of a black

colour, the longeft of which are nearly three inches long,

the others (hotter; the lower part of the belly, vent, and

thighs white ; its tail is eleven inches long, and confifts of

fourteen feathers, which are a little rounded in (hape, and

of a black colour. The legs ftrong and duflcy brown. This

is the Crax guianenfts of BrifTon, Mitytparanga of Ray, Hoc-

co de la Guhme of BulTon, Indian co.4 of Pitfield, Guiana

peacocl pheajantol Bancroft, and Crejkd Curnjfoiu of Brown.

The female is about the fize of the male ; the bill afh-co-

lcured ; irides red, and the head crefted as in the other lex,

the feathers white with black tips. The head, and hind

part of the neck afh-coloured ; fore part of the neck, and

reft of the plumage red brown ;
tail plain and duflcy black ;

legs brown. This is called Hocco de Perou by Button, and

is the Red Peruvian hen of Albin.

The crefted CurafTow is a native of the mountainous parts

of Mexico and Peru, where, in their natural ftate, they

feed on fruits, and rooft in trees. They are remarkably do-

cile, and have been cultivated, with much fuccefs, in the

warmer parts of America, and the Weft Indian iflands. At
Guiana, where they conftitute a principal article of food

among the planters, thefe birds are known by the name of

Powefe, and they are alfo common in the (Jate) Dutch fettle -

ments of Berbice, Efftquibo, and Demerara. At the Braiils

it is known by the name of Curaffo. The flefli is white, and

well-flavoured. Some endeavours have been made to natur-

alize thefe birds in England, but the climate is neither Suf-

ficiently warm, nor dry enough for this purpofe, and they

are hence rather more likely to remain an ornament to our

menageries, than become of permanent utility in our yards

of poultry.

There are feveral interefting and beautiful varieties of this

fpecies, among which may be mentioned the Crax Mitu of

Linnxus, which latter obfervation has proved to be only a

variety of the Aleftor ; it is the fize of the others, and has

the bill crooked, about an inch and a half in length, the up-

per chap four times as large as the lower, and of a flefh co-

lour, with the tip whitifh. Behind the ear is a white naked

fpot ; and the head is crclled with long feathers which may-

be elevated at the pieafure of the bird, into a confpicuous

crclt. The feathers on the head, neck, and bread are vel-

vetty ; the reft of the plumage black, except the belly and

under the tail, which are of a brown colour, almoft like

that of a partridge. Another variety Hocco, Faifan de la

Guiane of Button, diners in having the tip of the tail white;

and a fourth kind has the creft white tipped with black ;

neck barred with black and white : thighs brown ; and

vent white. Sometimes alfo, the tail is barred alternately

Uu black
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black and white. The above are varieties of the male bird ;

fi males vary alfo very conSderably. Some of the latter

have the neck annulated with black and white
;
belly white ;

and tail brown : and others have the body barred with red-

brown, and yellowifh or cream colour. But one of the

molt elegant varieties is of a red brown colour, palcft be-

neath : the bill yellow-ochre, with the tip brown : fides of

the head covered with feathers, and black ; creft white, and

black at the tip ; neck ringed, black, and white ; tail brown,

eroded with nine yellowifh-white bands, bounded on both

fides with black ; legs yellowifh, with du(ky claws.

Globicera.—Yellow ; gibbofity of the noftrils globu-

lar ; body blackifli-blue ; tower part of the belly white.

—

Crax Curajfous, Brifforj, GalTina Indica, Aldrovandu?, Curaf-

Join bird, Edwards, Glohofe Curajfiiv, Latham.

This is the fize of the laft, and has the bill yellow with

the tip cinereous, and at the top over the noftrils a round

gibbofity fomewhat refembling a cherry in its form, very

ha d, and of a fine yellow colour. The irides are red, and

the fpace round the eyes white. The feathers on the head

are long, and form a creft pointing forwards, the feathers

are black with white tips, and rather inflt&ed. The gene-

ral colour of the plumage is black, except the lower part of

the belly, vent, and fpace acrofs the thighs, all which are

white ; legs pale ferruginous. The female has the head

and hind part of the neck black ; the creft black, with a

white band. Some of the neck feathers have the tip white ;

the fore part of the neck, and bread, back and wings are

dull brown ; the upper part of the belly white, with fome

of the feathers tipped with black ; lower part of the belly,

vent, and thighs pale yellowifn-brown ; the tail crofted with

four broad bands of white ; the knob on the bill is yellow

as in the male, and the bill is cinereous, but the legs are

afh-coloured. This is a native of Guiana.

Pauxi. Cere blue; gibbofity of the noftrils crefted ;

body blackifli: belly and tip of the tail white.

—

Crax Pauxi,

Linn. Crax Mexicaiuis, Brift. Pauxi, Hernandez, Hocco du

Mexique, Buff. La Piere de Cayenne, Buff. Cufieiu Curajfow,

Edwards.
Size of-4he preceding, but of a more (lender form. The

bill is red, with a gibbofity at the bafe as large as a fmall

pear, and not unlike it in form, very hard, and of a fine

blue colour ; the bafe of the mandible is alfo blue. The
plumage is gloffy blue-black, with a tinge of purple ; lower

part of the belly, under tail coverts, and tip of the tail,

white ; legs pale red ; claws black. The female is diftin-

guilhed by having thofe parts brown, which in the male are

black. The fpecies inhabits Mexico.

Galeata. Crown horny; body black; vent white.

Le Hocco a letc calleufe, Briff. GakaUd Curqfozu, Lath

.

This is nearly as large as a turkey. The general co-

lour black, except the vent, and under tail coverts, which

are white ; on the crown of the head is a horny fnbftance

about two inches in height, broad at bottom, and ending

above in a blunt point, reftmbling altogether a kind of cone.

The bill and legs are red. Inhabits Curaflow.

Vociferans. Brown ; bill and brcalt blue ; belly whit-

»fh,

—

Penelope Fociferans, Gmel. Le Chaccuncl, Buffon, Cha-

cbalacametl, Fernandez, Crying Curajfoiv, Lath.

Dtl'cribed from an account given of it by Fernandez. It

]- the fize of the common fowl ; and is remarkably clamo-

and noify, whence the Mexican name Chachahcametl,

or crying bird. This kind inhabits mountainous fituations

in South Anu'rica.

Cray, in Geography, a river of England, which runs in-

to the Darent near Dartford, in Kent.

CRAYE, a river of Wales, which run3 into the U(k in

Glamorganshire.

CRAYE&, a ki;,d of fmall fea-veffel or (hip. It \s

mentioned in the ftat. i j. Car. II. c. 27. a.i i in old re-

cord >, Et tranf.tus craerarum 13 battelhrum cum lA&uaUbut

13 altis neceflariis, life. Pari. 6 Ric. 11. Par. 2. M. 13.

Crayer, de, Caspar, in Biography, a painter of fome
eminence, born in

1 J92. He was a native of Antwerp, ar.d

was the fcholar of Raphael, the fon of Michael Coxcie of
Bruftels. He foon, however, furpaffed his matter, and,

aided by the ftudy of the bell pictures, to which he couid
have accefs acquired a (kill, according to the opinion of his

cotemDoraries, only inferior to that of Rubens and Van-
dyke.'

Cafpar was held in fuch efteem at Bruffels, that the go.
vernment propofed to confer upon him feveral offices and a

penfion, aiming thereby to prevent his quitting that city;,

but he declined the honours that were offered him, and after-

wards refided at Antwerp, where he was vifited by Rubens,
who beftowed the higheft encomiums on a picture (a large

compofition) which Cafpar was then painting, of the Cen-
turion alighting from his Horfe to proftrate himfelf at the

Feet of our Saviour. Sir Jofhua Reynolds, however, doe6

not feem to entertain fo high an opinion of this artilt's me-
rit, as will appear from the following extract from his jour-

ney into Holland.
" Here is an immenfe picture of Gafpar de Crayer, men-

tioned not on account of its excellence in my own opinion,

but from its being in fuch high eflimation in this country,

and it is certainly one of his largeft works. Though it

cannot be faid to be defective in drawing or colouring, yet

it is far from being a linking picture. There is no union

between his figures and the ground ; the outline is every

where feen, which takes away the foftnefs and richnefs of

effect ; the men are infipid characters, and the women want
beauty. The compofition is fomething on the plan of the

great piRure of Rubens in the St. Auguftins at Antwerp

;

that is, the fubjeft is of the fame kind, but there is a great

difference indeed in their degree of merit. The dead and

cold efieft of this picture, as well as many others of modern
matters in this gallery, fets off thofe of Rubens to great ad-

vantage. It would be a profitable ftudy for a young paint-

er to look from thofe pi&ures to Rubens, and compare them
again and again, till he has invettigated and fixed in his

mind the caufe and principles of fuch brilliant effects in one

inftance, and of failure (when there is failure) in the other."

Cafpar, after having devoted a long life to retirement

and the conftant ftudy of his profeffion, died in 1669.

The following are amongft the principal pictures which he

painted in the churches of Bruftels and of Gand : A Re-
futredtion, an Altar-piece in the church des Freres de la

Charite in the latter town ; another Altar-piece in the

church of the Auguftins, reprefenting the crowning of fe-

veral faints ; and in the church of Notre Dame, behind the

altar, an Afcenfion. Defcamp3.
CRAYFORD, in Geography, a rectory in Kent, in the

lath of Sutton. The Darent and Cray rivers are navigable

for barges, and the tide flows up to the calico-printing

mills within a mile of this town. The church ftands high

on the top of the fand ftratum covering the chalk, in a

lifted or very diflocated part, a confiderable thicknefs of

gravel covers the loam on the top of this fand, to the weft-

ward of the church, extending towards the windmill on the

common. A ttation was chofen in 1799 upon the top of

this fteeple for the fmall inftrument in the trigonometrical

furvey, its fituation being determined by an obfervalion from
Severndroog tower, diftant 26,479 feet, and bearing 8o°

1" N.W. from the parallel to the meridian of Green-

wich, and another from Well-hill ttation, diilant 37,840
feet, and bearing 9 14' 45" S.W. from the faid parallel;

whence
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whence is deduced its latitude 51 27' 1 7".S N. and its

longitude o° 10' ?>l".z E. of Greenwich, This ttation was

ufed with Aih fteeple for determining the place of Dart-

ford Brent mill, and Northfleet church; with Charlton

farm Ration for Darent fteeple ; with Dartford Brent mill

for Stone fteeple ; with Severndrcog tower for B>. xley fpire ;

and with Well-hill flation for Am lleepie, Charlton farm.

In the village of Crayford, formerly called " Creccan-

ford," Hengiil, two years after the death of his brother

Horfa, A.D. 455. gained a great victory over the Britons

tinder Vortimer, which gave him poffefiion nf ail Kent, and

emboldened him to alTume the name of king, having before

this event contented himfelf with the more humble title of

** heretogen" or general. Thus was the firlt. Saxon king-

dom, that of Kent, founded, about eight years after the

arrival of Hengiil and his followers in this illand. The
river Crav, that paffes through this village, ferves to work

a mill for flitting and rolling iron, and another for a cotton

manufacture. Crayford is 2 miles W. of Dartford, and 1 j

E.S.E. of London.
CRAYON, a general name for all coloured Hones,

earths, or other minerals and lubftances, ufed in dtfigning,

or painting in paltel ; whether they have been beaten and

reduced to a pafte, or are '.tied in their primitive 0011-

filtence, after fawing or cutting them into long narrow

flips.

In this laft manner are red crayons made, of blood-done,

or red chalk ; black ones, of charcoal and black lead. The
bed charcoal is that of willow, on account of its foftnefs.

Crayons of all other colours are compofitions of earths re-

duced to pafte.

Good crayons for the purpofe of drawing and painting

are not eafily procured. Thofe formed from red ehalk,

which are in common ufe, are almoft always hard, gritty,

and deditute of an uniform confiftence. The only good
crayons ufed in France are manufactured exclufively at

Paris, where they are fold at a very high price : the belt

fort having been long known there by the name of the pafte

crayons of Deimarets, who feems to have been the inventor.

InduceJ by thefe confiderations, M. C. F. Lomet made a

variety of experiments with a view of afeertaining the bed
combinations of various fubftances adapted to the fabrica-

tion of crayons; and the rtlults that were fatisfaclorv are

here fubjoined. Thefe crayons are compofed of the fofter

kind of ochre or reddle, which is an oxyde of iron mixed

with earth ef an argillaceous nature, and called hematites or

bog-ore. This mull be incorporated with fome agglutinat-

ing fubftance, fuch as gum, glue, or rofin, to which is fometimes

added foap for foftening the campoiition. Inflead of red-

dle, the other red oxydes of iron may be ufed, fuch as colco-

ihar of vitriol, &c. ; but thefe mould be chofen foft to the

toudh and "of a lively colour ; whereas thofe made for fale

are often mixed with too much clay, which {jives them a

dull yellowilh call that ought to be avoided. The bell red-

dle, in lumps, mould be feledled, and ground with pure

•water on a marble flab, as is done in the preparation of co-

lours for painting : moiltening it with a tittle water, jull fuf-

ricient to make the grinding ftone Aide. For preparing a

large q-iantity, the reddle mull be pounded and lifted

through a fine fieve, then diluted with a large quantity of

water i,i a trough, where, after being well ftirred, it (hould

be left for a few minutes to fettle, that the proffer particles

nay tubiide to the bottom. The water, itrongly impreg-

nated with the finer particles, muft then be poured off, and
aHcwed to fettle for 24 hours : when the clear water has

been poured off, a tine fediment will be obtained, which
muft be again pounded and walhed. The procefs is repeat-

ed till the whole is reduced t6 the utmoll iinenefs. The

gum, glue, or foap, neceffary for giving to the crayons a
due degree of folidity, mufl be feparateiy diffolved. The

ions muft then be carefully mixed with the pounded
ochre or reddle, and the water evaporated by expofure to
the fun or the heat of a gentle fire, taking care freque: tly

to turn the p'^fle till it has acquired a confidence fomewhat
than butter ; the crayons are then to be formed in

the moulds, which rr.av be done two ways : firft, by fpread-
i ie 0:1 a board, in which are cut grooves ra-

ther broader at the top and round at bottom, and of any
length, fize, and depth, according to the propofed bulk of
the crayons ; or otherwife, which is the better method, by
forcing the pafte through a p

; pe or funnel of an orifice

equal to the fize of the crayon. The pafte thus formed may
be left to dry in ila.ee under the (hade, in order to pre-
vent crack*, which a more rapid deficcation wouid produce.
When the rods are dry, they are to be cut into a proper
length; and the edges (hould be taken off; after which
they muft receive the firft cutting, in order to give them a

blunt point. The laft operation is that of fcraping them,
for the purpofe of taking off the hard outward coat formed
on the iurface in drying, and which would prevent their

making any marks. It may be neceffary to rub a fmall

portion of od into the grooves of the wood, that the pafte

may not a.ihere too clofely to the moulds. Gum arabic

and ifinglafs are the two bell fubltances for mixing with the
powder. The gum and foap may be diffolved in cold water

;

but the ifinglafs mull be cut in fmall pieces, put into hot
water, and diffolved in Balneo Marire. Thefe folutions

{hould be well diluted with water, that they may be made
to pafs through a hair fieve in order to remove any foreign

particles. As it is difficult to incorporate the pafte with
the ilingtaff, they muil both be heated and mixed over a
fire with a heat equal to that of boiling water. The pafte

fhould be well mixed before it is moulded. The beft mode
is to beat it with a peftle or mallet, and fo pound it again

for fome time before it is put into the moulds. No foap

mufl be employed but for thofe crayons in which gum is

ufed. M. Lomet obferves, that, as the crayons for which
foap has been ufed are of a browner call, it would appear
that this combination abilracts the oxygen from a part of
the red oxyde of iron, and gives it a brown tint by caufing

it to approach the Hate of martial rethiops. All the palles

prepared with oxyde of iron, even when pure water alone

is ufed, become brown on the exterior furface as they dry ;

and ftill more fentibly when they are expofed to the actum
of the fun ; which feems to aiife from the light's abftract-.

ing a portion of the oxygen from the oxyde of iron.

The crayons, fays our author, compofed in this manner,
have every good property that can be defired ; they do not

cod one-quarter of the common price ; but it ought to be
confidered, that their compofition requires great nicety in,

regard to the quantity of the materials, becaufe the leaft

variation occafions considerable difference in the quality of
the pafte. The bed means to prevent wafte, during the

operation, will be to fix by experiments the quantity of wa-
ter and of ingredients which the pounded reddle and the fo-

lutions form before the mixtures are made. The following

ftatements will ferve this purpofe. I. Dry reddle, or red

oxyde of iron, 1 oz.; gum arabic dry, 18 grs. Crayons
thus made are very friable, but they may be ufed for large

defigns. 2. Reddle, Sec. I oz. ; gum 21 grains, will yield

flrong crayons, rather friable, but excellent for large draw-
ings. 3. Reddle, r oz.

;
gum 24 grains, or rather 25^

gr., will give fmooth and folid crayons, the beft for common
ufe. 4. Reddle, 1 ok. ; gum 27 gr. will produce foft firm

crayons, fit for drawings which require delicacy and pre-

cifion. 5. Reddle 1 oz. ; gum 30 gr., will yield very firm

U u 2 crayonSj
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cPTon«, fit for fmall drawings which arc to be h

tinifhed. 6. Reddie I oz. ; gum 33 gr. will give very

hard crayons, that cannot be ufed without Torre force.

This is the greateft quantity ofgum that can be employed
• 'mpofition ; with more they would be ufeltfs. -.

Reddle r oz.; gum 22 gr. ; wi.ite hard foap 50 grains,

thus I'Tmid have a femewhat browner call than

the former. Their coiifi'.lence is good, and they may be

ealily cut. Al! cr.. foap in their compofition

this fault, that the Itrokes made by them have a fhining

appearance if the t< repeated fomewhat too Urong-

1/. Thefe crayons perfectly refemble thofe of Defmarcjts.

S. Riddle, 1 oz. : 6 grains, produce crayon; of a

brilliant colour, and excellent for ufe. With lefs tfinglafs,

they become britti , luo hard. Annal. de

. An. 7.

CRAZE mill, or Crazing-wi///, a mill in all refpefls

a grift-miil to grind corn, and is fo called by the tin-

miners, who ufe i'. to grind their tin, which is yet too

great, after (rambling, and then it is trambled only.

CRAZEY, in Agriculture, a name not unfrequently ap-

: in different diltri£ts to a weed in pafture land?, the

(Ranunculus repent) or creeping crowfoot.

In the vale ditlritt of the county of Gloucefter, ic is, ac-

cording to Mr. Marfhall, a plant which is greatly efteemed

as producing a valuable fort of pafture or herbage ;
while

the common and bulbous fpecies of it are confidered as

highly pernicious, particularlv when made into hay. This

dillincrion, he fuggells, as doing the vale farmers of that

dilirin great credit, becaufe it has been found by experience

that thefe two lat 1 er fpecies are extremely acrid and nox'ous,

having the tendency to produce an tfleft fimilar to that of

cauftic fubftances on the mouths of the animals which feed

upon them; while the firli fpecies is perfectly mild and

agreeable in its nature, fo as to be higly beneficial to fuch

le as feed upon it. This circumltance may lead the in-

duftrious and attentive farmer to extirpate the noxious fpe-

cies of this fcrt from his paftures, while he encourages the

•tli nf the mild fort in them. See Crowfoot.
CREALS, are a fort of jetties or weir-hedges, fome-

9 erected on the fhores of rivers or the fea, for cluck-

ing • of the current or tide, in particular places,

an.l occafioning a dtp: fit of f<lt or mud, in phce of a con-

ftant wear and encroachment of the winter upon the land.

Smeaton's Reports, i, p 4..

CREAM, in Rural Economy, the nam? of the fat, oily,

or fluid which riles on the furface of milk on
flar/ ; fpecifically lighter than the other parts,

: the well known article butter is made. See

B&TTER an J Dairying-
by Dr. Anderfon, that the feparation of

this oily fluid from milk takes place in confequence of an

acid being formed, or that it is greatly promoted by it.

Cream contains all the butter, fome of the cheefe, and alio

a portion of the other principles of the milk. Violent

ration the cream into thick froth : in which Hate

\ cream." The word is derived from

ne; though in the lower Latin

we tifld crgma la

A variety of elegant preparations, for the purpofe of

diet, are made from cream in other countries, cfpecially in

Germany; and in the northern part of this ifJand a pi

ratio . from it which cfiords an agreeable and nu-

tritions article of food, and which is known under the title

of Cor/lo, 1:, probably from the village of that

name, where it is faid to have been firft mode. It is ufually

hrough the Hrects of Edinburgh under the denomina-

tion Ot^tt;

The procefs by which it is prepared is this : a portion of
fkimmed ch has only acquired a moderately acid
ta.te, is put into an upright wooden vefTel, moftly the com-
mon upright churn, which being provided with fpiggot and
fofTet at the bottom, is placed in a tub of a fifficient fize to
hold it, when hot water is poured into the tub tiil it rifes

nearly to the height of the milk in the veffel which contains
it. The whole is then covered with a cloth in order to

preferve the heat. In a few hours the milk is found to be
leparated into two parts, the upper part having the cor-
filtence of thick cream, which has much the tafte and ap-
pearance of good cream, being only moderatciy acid, while
the other interior portion contifls of a thin w itery liquid,

which is of a pungent acid talle, and is eafily let off by
means ot the ipiggot. This fluid is then termed -wigg.

The cream is now lit for being made ufe of, and is fcarecly

capable of being diftinguilhed from real cream. Its good-
nels, however, in a great meafure depends upon the (kill of
the peifon who is employed in making it, as it is much af-

f-cted by different circurr fiances of the procefs, as the de-

gree of heat to which it is (ubjefted, and the acidity of the

milk. It is eaten in mixture with fugar as a great de-

licacy. The " clouted civain" of the weft of England is

well known.
Cream of lime, is that matter which feparates from lime-

water by cryftatlization, during the evaporation of the

water; forr.-.mg on the furface a ferri-tranfpartnt pellicle,

which gradually thickens, till at length it iuhfides in the

form of fcalcs. This is a calcareous earth, which, having

once loll its gas, fixed air, or carbonic acid, by calcination,

is recombine 1 with it alter being diffoived in water, and ex-

pcfed again to the air, and hereby become:- m Id, cryftalli-

zable, unfoluble in water, and recovers its original ilate

before calcination. See Lime.
Cream ofrofes, a vegetable perfume, which M. Chaptal

prepares by mixing eqnal parts ot rele water, fpirit of wine

a la rofe, and fyrup of fugar; and colouring the mixture

with the infufiou of cochin; al.

Cream -flice, in Rural Economy, the name ufually ap-

plied to a lort of wooden knife, twelve or fourteen inches in

length, which i: employed in removing the cream from the

veffels in which it is contained.

Cream of tartar, cremor tartar!, is that part of the con*
crete acid o! taitar which cryftallizes firft, and forms a pel-

lic'e on the luiface of the water in which taitar has been

boiled. This has been a general name comprehending this

faline pellicle and the cryilals of tartar.

The manufacture of this purified tartar has been chiefly

carried on at Montpeilier and at Venice, The following is.

the procefs at the former plac«, as it is Hated by Chaptal.

The tartar is diffolved in water, and fullered to cry ilailize

bv cooling-. The cr; :lals are then boi.cd in another v\

with I . 5 or 6 pounds of the white argillaceous

1 of Murviel to each quintal of the fait. After this

boiling with tne earth, a very white fait is obtained by eva-

poration, which is known by the name of cream cf tartar,

or acidulous tartnte of potalh. M. Dclniartts informs us,

" Journ, de Phyfique," 1 7
7 1 , that the procefs ufed at

\ . ct confifts, I It, in drying the taitar in iron boiler;; ;.

pounding it and diuolving it in hot water, which by cooling

affords purer cryftal . redifiblving thefc crydals in water,

and clarifying t n with whites of eggs and afhes.

The procefs at Montpellier, fays Chaptal (El. Chem. vol.

iii. p. 266), is preferable t> that at Venice; as the ...

tion of the afhes introduces a foreign fait, whii h alters the

puritv of the product. The acidulous tartrite of potafh

cryftallizes in tetrahedral prifms cut off {'. ialt

is ufed by the dyers as a mordant; but its greateft coc-.

fumptiou
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fumption is in the north, where it is ufed at table as a fea-

foner. See Tartar.
CRE'ANCE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of La Manche, 9 miles, N.W. of Coutances.

— Alfo, formerly a mnujuifate in the department of La Mo-
felle, 7 miles E. of Melz.
CREANGE, or Krichmngpn, a town of Germany,

in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and capital of a county
;

38 miles W.S.W. of Deux Ponts.

CREASE-Tyles. SeeTvLE.
CREAT, in the Manege, an ufher to a riding mafter.

CREATION, in its ftritt and primary fenfe, denotes

the cauiiog of a fubltance or being to exift, which had no
exiltence before ; and, therefore, it implies no contradiction.

That there is o e underived and felf exifting caufe, from
which all other beings derive their exiltence, and upon which
they entire. v depend, is a truth capable of inconteftible de-

monftration. Confequently, all beings, except the firft

Caufe, mult have been produced, or brought into being, by
the power and agency of the firit Caufe : not produced
" out of nothing," as fome have inaccurately expreffed it,

but out of nothing belides the immenfe and inconceivable

fullnefs of the felf-exittent Being, who muft have in himfelf

the power and poffibility of alf being ; though we cannot

comprehend or conceive in what manner, or by what kind

of agency, he creates or communicates ex'flcnce to beings

diltinft from himfelf. The term creation is ufed, in a fe-

condary and lefs proper fenfe, when any particular bodies are

formed out of fuch a mals of matter as leems to be utterly

unfit for that purpofe ; when fuch changes are made in any
fubllance as are generally fuppoled to be above the power of

creatures, and to belong to God alone :—thus God created

tilh and fowls out of the water, and man and beads out of

the earth ; though the creation of the fubftance of water or

earth, or the matter out of which they were made, is the

original fenfe of the word. The Hebrew word, JO,2>
(Gen. i. 1.) rendered created, has, it. is faid, chiefly on ttie

authority of Maimonides, been conlidered as implying what
theologians call " an abfolute creation out ot nothing."

But this, it has been alleged, is not its appropriate meaning.
It rather means to fajh'wn, form, and decorate a matter al-

ready exifting ; and in this connection efpecially, it means to

retrieve from a ftate of defolation, and to embellifh this little

tpot of earth, fo as to render it fit for its inhabitants. In

this limited fenfe God is afterwards (ch. ii. 7.) faid to have

created man, not out of nothing, but out of the dujl of the

ground. Jofhua (xviii. 15, 18.) bids the children of Jofeph
create to themlelves a more ample poflcfTbn, by cutting down
the woods. Goliah (1 Sam. xvii. 8.) defires the Iiraelites

to create, that is, ehoofe or prepare, a proper champion to

1 with him. In Numb. xvi. 30., J Kings xii. 33., and
Nehem. vi. 8., it hVmrks to devi/e, as it is rendered in the

cited paffage of Kings ; and the word devi/e would have

been more proper in the other places. The word {<J",^ ap-

pears to-have the fame meaning, and, if etymology be re-

garded, to be the felf-fame word, with the Latin paro

;

and it is fo rendered by Theodotion, iTWjuawai, Ezek. xxi.

it/., and by the Chaldee Parapiirait }p/"lj""|> Jolh. xvii.

Mofes, in the firjl chapter of Generis, has given us a

fummary account ot the creation, at leaft of our earth, and

its inhabitants ; not, indeed, in a precife philofophical man-
ner, but fo as to give the men of the age in which he wrote

juft and affecting notions of this ftupendous woik of divine

wifdom, power, and benevolence, fo far as was neceffary to

the purpofes of religion, and no further. It is fufficitnt,

therefore, that his account is true, fo far as it goes, and not

in any refpeft inconlilknt with the molt accurate difcoveries,

CRE
which have been made in later ages concerning the fyfUni of
the univerfe, or any part of it

^
In the beginning God created tit heaven and the earth, (v. 1

.)
I he hi vven and the jarth may comprehend either the whole
Univerfe, or all things vifible and invisible. It does not
therefore abfolutely follow from this phrafeology, that the

e univerfe was created all together at once, or at fome
one period of time : but the meaning of the expreffion may
be, at fijl, referring to a prior epoch, or originally, when
the univerie was produced, it was brought into being by tbe
fole power and wifdom of the almighty and eternal God.
This is true, though the fevcral paits of the univerfe may
have been produced at different times, or at any diitance of
time from each other: and though God may be (till creat-
ing new worlds in the immenfity of fpace, which is not im-
probable, it is neverthelefs true, that ;« inj of their
exiftence, whenever that was. God create. I, and is itiil creat-
ing, them all. Thus, the feutiment which Moles lee-rss to
have been defirous of inculcating was, that the whole uni--
verfe, whenever created, doth not exift by neceffity or by
chance ; but had a beginning, and was created by the fole
power of God. But as Mofes here gives us a particular ac-
count of the formation of our earth, this phrafe, in the be-
ginning, may be underttood proleptically with a. reference to
the iix days' creation. Accordingly, the firft thing which
God did, in order to make the earth a fuitable habitation for
man, was to give to it and to the heavens the reciprocal ap-
pearances which they now have. Before that period, the
earth was immerftd in water, and covered with tl ick clark-
nefs, &c. : in a word, it was a chaos (fee Chaqs) ; and
with refpeel to it, the heavens exilted not ; that is, all thofe
etherial phenomena, which conllitute what we call the
heavens, were yet invifible. Such a change cr revolution
might jullly be denominated a creation, aecording to th*
fenfe already given of the word J\»")3- Upon the whole h e
m:iy obferve, that it feems to have been a current opinion
among the ancient Jews and earlicft Chriftians, that the
world was created by God of pre-exifting unfafhioned mat-
ter. The matter of which the earth was created, or ren-
dered a habitable world, was " without form a.:d voi ,"

(v. 2.) or a defolate wafte, or in a Itate of defolation ; that
is, as fome have fuppofed, a pre-exifting earth reduced by
fome awful calamity to a chaotic (late. (See Chaos.) The
earth was covered with deep water, and that water was co-
vered with a thick darknefs. But " the Spirit of God moved
upon the face of the waters," i.e. the influences and exer-
tions of the divine power aftuated this dark confuted mafs,
arid digefted and reduced its parts to the beautiful Itate and
order in which we now behold them. Some have rendered

C^rDX rTn> a mighty wind, inltead of the Spirit of
God, which of couife muft be confide-red as the agent or
inftrument of divine operation. The firft itep in the re-

covery of the earth from its chaotic or defolate Itate, and
the commencement of the fix days' creation* was the pro-
duction of light. This operation is expreffed in the original

'

with a beautiful concifenefs and emphafis, "nX"?rV vSlX
<f"|\ which even Longimis has admired, and better ren-
dered by Wichffe than in our tranflation, " Be light; and
light was." The light here mentioned, fays a learned a 11-

notator (Dr. Geddes), may readily be conceived to have
been a partial incipient light, which progreflively penetrating
the denfe atmofphere that enveloped the tea-covered earth,
fo rarefied and expanded it in the couife of three days, as to
admit the clear and uninterrupted fight of the ecleftial lu-

minaries. The appearance of light three day8 before what
fome conceive to have been the creation of the fun has occa-
(ioncd a difficulty, which indeed is not eaiily rcfolved upon
this hypoihtfis. Some, as Dr. Taylor iu his " Scripture

» Divinity,**
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Divinity," and the author of " Nature Difp'ayed," have

adopted the uotion that light is a diltinci fubltance from

every other, and that it exifts indf cf the fun.and
other luminous bodies ; and that thefe fen

it. Light, fay they, exiils in a Hate oi i

lion through the whole univerfe, and at all i!;--...i. by night

as well as by day ; and that, in our iy'.tem, tlie fun is the

great exciter, by which the fubltance of light is impelled,-

nnd becomes vilible: and they add, that it no fubftance of

light pi'evioufly exilled through the whole fyltem, no i

would appear, though jo,coo funs fhould at once be pi

in our hemifphere. Hence it is argued, that the element or

fubftance of light was created on the firft day, and that the

divine power alone might be the exciter, which made the

light appear for the three firft days of creation, until the

fun, the inftrumental exciter, was produced. " God,"
fays the author of " Nature Difplayed," " and not the fun,

was the author and parent of light, and it was created by

his almighty fiat, before there was a fun to dart it over one

part of the earth, and a moon to reflect it on the other."

(See alfo Patrick on Gen. i. 3, &c.) But waving any re-

marks on this hypothecs, it is more reafonable to conceive,

as others have done, that the light, which was made to ap-

pear on the firft day, was nothing more nor lefs than an

emanation from the fame fun, previoully exifting, that riill

enlightens us ; and which, though it had not yet appeared

in its full glory, yet ihed fuffkient light through the denfe

atmofphere to make the furface of the terraqueous globe

vilible. This was evidently the idea of Origen, and pro-

bably of Balil alfo. The former affirms, that no one of a

fane mind can imagine, that there was an evening and a

morning, during the three firft days, without a fun : the

latter afcribes the darknefs that covered the earth, before

the appearance of light, to the interpofition of a denfe body.

In order to difpofe of the waters, which ftill overfpread

the face of the earth, and farther to attenuate the ambient

air, God faid, on the fecond day, (v. 6.) Let there be an

expanfe, y'pl from yp~\, the primary meaning of which is

expantion, outftretching, attenuation, elafticity ; which are

the properties of our atmofphere. The word rEfEOfta, ufed

by the Greek tranflators, and the long prevailing idea that

the heavens were a folid body, led latter interpreters to ren-

der it by the word " firmament ;" and this, as well as rsjEiu/xa,

is admiffible, if by foliditv be meant no more than that the

fluid atmofphere has denfity or confidence fufficient to fuf-

tain the waters above it. This is the fenfe in which St.

Balil understood the Greek term, although he had not the

Hebrew to direct him to it. In his homily on the fix days,

he calls it a childifh idea to fuppofe any other folidity in the

firmament than that of a denfe fluid ; and he very juitly ob-

ferves, that as fuch the fcripture every where reprefents the

lower region of the heavens. The effeft of this expanfion

was the Teparation of a part of the waters from the great

mafs. The lighter particles were exhaled, rarefied, and

carried up into clouds, and formed the element of air. The
water contained in thofe clouds is called the waters ahove

the expanfe, in contradiltitic/tion to thofe which Hill re-

mained upon the earth.

Hiving now a purer atmofphere and a clearer Iky, it is

farther neceffary to remove the water that ilill drenched the

earth, and rendered it unht for production. The 3d clay

was affigntri to this operation, (v. y— 13.) The waters

were caufed to retire into their deftined receptacles, and left

a portion of the chaotic mafs fo dry as to be fit for vege-

tation. Accordingly, the earth was veiled in verdure, and

replenished with all forts of herbs and trees; with inherent

powers to re-produce themfclves, and continue their propa-

gation lo the end of time.

3

The next operation was performed on the 4th Jay, which
fome hive luppofed to have been the creation or t he fun
and the moon, and alfo the ftars ; but it is not neceffary to
infer from the biftory, that thtfe did not tx;ft at various

intervals before this period. God fail, as the hillorian

proceeds with his detail, (v. 14— 19 ), Lei there be lights (or

luminaries) in the expanfe of the heavens to illuminate the

I to dyiinguijh the day from the night ; i. e. let thefe

luminaries appear; or let the luminaries, which are in the

expante of the heavens, be for the purpofe of illuminating

the earth, eke. The fun and moon are equally called grtat

luminaries, from their apparently ttiu-1 t'y/.e, and not from
1

ijrtc of light which they give.

On the $th day God created all the fiflies and inhabitants

of the waters, and alfo the fowls of the air, (v. 20—2J.)
On the 6th day God made animals, accoiding to their

kinds; cattle, wild beafts, and reptiles; terminating his

works of creation with the formation of man in hii own
image, whom he conftituted fovereign of the earth, and
whom he provided with a fuitable companion. See Adam
and E\ E.

Many abfurdities have been charged, both by ancient and
modern writers, upon the Mofaic account of the creation ;

lome of which, we conceive, might have been precluded by
reftridting this account to the formation of the earth into a
habitable globe, without extending it to the creation of the
fun, moon, and ftars, which are here mentioned merely as

they bear relation to the earth, and ferve for its accommo-
dation. According to this interpretation, the operation of
the 4th day was not the creation of the fun, moon, a; I

ftars, but that of affigning to them their appropriate ule,

with relpedt to the new-formed earth. The whole paflage

defenbing this operation may be read, from a collation of

different copies, in the following manner, (v. 14— iS.):—
" Let there be luminaries in the expanfe of the heavens, to

illuminate the earth, and to diftinguifh the day from the

night ; let them, alio, be the fignals of terms, times, and

years." And let them be for luminaries in the ex,panle of the

heavens, to illuminate the earth, (conjectured to be an in-

terpolation :) And fo it was. For God having made the

two great luminaries (the greater luminary for the regula-

tion cf the day, and the fmatler luminary for the regulation

of the night), and the ftars ; he dilplayed them in the ex-

panfe of the heavens to illuminate the earth, to regulate the

dav and the night, and to diftinguifh the light from the

darknefs." Dr. Geddes, in a note on v. 14, " let there be

luminaries, &c." obferves, that it is not neceffary to fuppofe

that thefe luminaries were now firft created. The text doe»

not fay fo ; and there are many lining reafons for believing

the contrary. The objection, that may feem to arife from

v. [6, " God made two great lights, Sec." in our verfion,

has no force but what it derives Irom theological fyftem,

and an ignorance of the Hebrew idiom. To male is often

equivalent to appoint to a certain ufe. The luminaries, then,

may have long existed, and mull probably did long exift before

this period ; although now, for the firft time, they Ihone forth

in their full fplendcMir on this little world of man. The opinion

above Hated, was maintained not only by the molt learned of

the Jewifh rabbins, but by the moll learned of the Chriftian

writers. Origen affirms, as we have already cbferved,that "no
man of a found mind can imagine, that there were an evening

and a morning, during the firft three days, without a lun."

St. Balil alcnbed the darknefs that covered the earth, before

the appearance of light, to the interpofition of an opaque

body between it and the heavens. In this iimple hypo-

thelis, the whole Hebrew cofmogony is clear and confident.

It is plain that the light, if it emanated from the fun, or

were excited by the fun, could not, even imperfectly, illu-

minate
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minate more than one half of the world at once ; and that

while that half was illuminated, the other would remain in

darknefs ; am! this is fitly called " feparating the light from

the darknefs ;" namely, by that ever changing boundary

the "horizon." B.:t, in order to move this boundary, and

to carry alternate tight and darknefs to every part oi I le

globe, it was neceffary either to make the fun revolve gra-

dually round the earth, or the earth to turn gradually round

its own fuppofed axis toward the fun ; which latter motion

we now know to be the fact. Light being thus feparated

•• m darknefs by the aforefaid ideal boundary, they would

follou
- one another without interruption, and produce fuc-

cefiively thofe viciflitudes which wecall "day" and "night;"

two other terms, only, for " light" and " darknefs ;" and

the former, being juftly canfidered as the principal and molt

precious portion of time, an entire revolution of light and

darknefs was denominated " one day ;" the " evening"

being the term of- " light," and the " morning" the term

of " darknefs."

By the " fix days," in which the work of creation is faid

to have been performed, the generality of critics and com-

mentators have underftood, literally and ilrictly, fomanydays.

Some by thefe days have underftood as many years ; fome

in order to favour a flow progreffive creation, have made one

day a period of iooo years ; and others, again, have thought

the creation of the world to have been inllantaneous, and

that the number of days mentioned by Mofes is intended

ordy to affift our conception, who are belt able to think of

things in the order of fucccfiipn. It has alio been fuppofed,

that the distribution of the work of creation into fix days,

followed by a day of reft, was defigned to enforce the ob-

fervance of a weekly fabbath, both as a day of religious

worlhip, and as a day of folacing repofe to the human, and

even to the brute creation.

Many among the ancients and moderns have objected to

a literal interpretation of the cofmogony of Mofes. Whilll

it has been a fource of doubts and difficulties to the

belt commentators, it has furnifhed occalion of indecorous

and mifapplied raillery and ridicule to the enemies of re-

vealed religion in all ages. Eufebius, by way of apology

for the Mofaic account of the creation, fays, (Prsep. Evang.

1. ii. 7.) " that it was not Mofes's intention to give a philofo-

phical account of the formation of the world, but to fignify

only, that it did not exift of ltfelf, or by chance, but was

the production of an all-wife and powerful creator." Cyril

makes a fimilar reply to the feoffs of Julian, that Mofes's

view was to accommodate his llory to the ignorance of the

Jews; not to reafon accurately on the origin of things,

but to (hew that there was one God, who created them all."

(Julian, Oper. and Cvrid Con.tr. vol. ii. 1. 3. p. 50, &c.

Ed. Lipf.) Philo, (Cofmop. 1. i. torn. i. p. 123.) calls

it a " piece of ruftic limplicity to imagine, that God really

employed the labour of fix days in the production of things ;

in which he is followed by Origen, Anftin, Ambrofe, &c.

Accordingly, feveral ancient writers have adopted an alle-

gorical interpretation. Jofephus, in the firft chapter of his

" Jewifh Antiquities," intimates " that the Itory of the

creation was of the allegoric kind." Philo is evidently of

the fame opinion. Among the moderns, and efpecially

among thole who have been referred to the clafs of fcep-

tical writers, the fame allegorical interpretation has been

generally adopted. See Blunt's " Oracles of Reafon ;"

Toland's " Pantheifticon," and " Letters to Serena ;"

Burnet's " Archteologia (I. ii. c. 8, 9.) ; Middleton's u Ef.

fay on the allegorical and literal Interpretation of the

Creation and Fall of Man," in his " Works," vol. ii.

p. 123— 126. and his " Examination of Sherlock's Dif-

courfe on Prophecy," in his " Works," vol, sii. p. 192,

&c. Dr. Burnet, in particular, maintains, that the Mofaic

account was merely a fable, though, according to his repre-

fentation of it, a fable too abfurd for a wife man, and much
more for an inured perfon to have formed. But lurely

there en be no reafon for admitting this hypothecs, if the

literal interpretation be capable of a philofophical explana-

tion ; more efpecially as Mofes does not inform us where his

fable ends, and where his true hiftory begins, and as Chrift

and his apoftles refer to the ftory of the creation and that

of the fall (fee Fall), inleparably connected with it, net as

an allegory, but true hi/lory, 2 Cor. iv. 6. xi. 3. 1 Cor. xv.

4j. Matt. xix. 4, 5. 1 Tim. ii. 13, 14. 1 Cor. xi. 9.

Belidcs, it is not ve;y natural to fuppofe that God would in

folemoly, from mount Sinai, make the circumftance of a

fable the foundation of the fourth commandment. Exod.
xx. 1 1. Heb. iv. 3, 4.

A late biblical critic (fee Ur. Geddes's Critical Remarks,
vol. 1.), rejects both the literal narration and the pure alle-

gory , and alleges that the Mofaic account is a mod beau-

tiful mythos, or philofophical fiction, contrived with great

wifdom, drefTed up in the garb of real hiftory, adapted to

the Ihahow intellects of a rude barbarous nation, and per-

ftctiy well calculated for the great and good purpofes for

which it was contrived ; namely, to eftablifh the belief of
one fupreme God and Creator, in oppofuion to the various

and wild fyftems of idolatry which then prevailed ; and to

enforce the obfervance of a periodical day to be chiefly

devoted to the fcrvice of that creator, and the folacing re-

pofe of his creatures. In fact, fays this writer, what
itronger motive could be urged to preferve a people from
idolatry, than by fhewing, in fo minute a detail, that all

the worfhip-objects of the furrounding nations were them-
felves but mere creatures, the great celeftial luminaries (moil

probably the firft objects of adoration) not excepted ? He
had, no doubt, particularly in view the idolatry of Egypt

;

where, as Boffuet elegantly fays, " Tout etoit Dieu, ex-

cepted Dieu meme ; et cette Terre, qu'il avoit fait, pour y
ma ni feller fa gloire, fembloitctre devenueun temple d'Idoles."

(Dilc. fur l'Hift. Univ.) Befide the fun, moon, and liars,

they adored the fifties of the fea, the birds of the air, the

animals of the earth, and even the herbs of the field, radifhes,

leeks, and onions.

•' O fan&as gentes ! quibus hxc nafcuntur in hortis

Numina !"

It was then of the utmoft importance to perfuade the

Ifraelites, who had, during their Hay in Egypt, been more
or lefs contaminated by thofe idolatrous rites, that every

plant of the field, fifli of the fea, bird of the air, and bcatt

of the earth ; the whole ifible world, in fhort, was the

production of a fuperior Being, tp whom alone divine

worfhip could be due. In particularifing the greater quad-

rupeds nOrQiT and l ^ e great fea-monfters, ED'jJ"in» >l '3

fuppofed that he alluded in the former, to the worfhip of Apis
in the form of a bull, and in the latter to the crocodile, which,

in fome parts of Egypt, was held in the greateft venera-

tion. The hypotbefis, fays Dr. Geddes, of a mere poetical

mythos, hiftorically adapted to the fenfes and intellects of a

rude unphilofophical people, will remove every obftacle,

obviate every objection, and repel every farcafm ; whether

it come from a Celfus or Porphyry, a Julian or a Frederic,

a Boulanger or a Bolingbroke. See Theory of the Earth,
Fall ofMan, and Genesis.
Creation, Epocha

of.
See Epocha.

Creation, in a figurative fenle, is ufed to denote a

change of character and ftate. Thus the Jews, whom God
by his providence refcued from the molt abject flavcry, and

advanced to a new and happy llatc of being, attended with

diiiinguifhing
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diflinguifhing privileges, enjoyments, and marks of honour,

are faid to have been created, made, formed, and begotten.

If xliii. i. 7. 15. 2r. xliv. r, 2. 21. 24. in conference
of this creation, thev received a being or exigence. If. lxiii.

19. 1 Cor. i. 2S. Thu9 a!l"o, when G d formed believing

Jews and Gentiles into one bodv, and brought the Gc
out of darknefs and idolatry into a new and happy Hate of

exiftence, he is faid to create and make them, and thev are

his work and workmaRfhip. Eph. ii. 10 15. Col. iii. 10.

. i. iS. And as God hatli created us Cliriftians, and

made us to live, we have received a new exigence. 1 I

i. 20. 2 Cor. v. 17. Accordingly, the new ftate of life

into which Chriltians are brought under the gofpel, by in

doctrines and motives, and the agency of a divine Ipirit, is

called the new creation in Chrift Jefus. Many pafTages

might be cited, in order to (hew? that the term creation is

applied, in a moral or fpiritual fenfe, to a change of princi-

ples, character, and lla'e. As ignorance, vice, and guilt

are, if we mav fo exprtfs it, the chaos of an intelligent,

moral, accountable, and immortal being, a recovery from

this ltate to knowledge, holinefs, pardon, and hope, may be

fitly denominated a new creation. And as God is the pri-

mary caufe of this change, and we are the fubje&s of it,

he is "ur creator, and we are his creatures. Chrillianity,

the appointed means and powerful inftrument of producing

it, i*. in reference to its effects, a new creation.

CREBILLON, Prosper Jolyot De, in Biography,

a celebrated French tragic poet, was born at Dijon the

• -•hot February, i
r
\~-f , educated at the College Mazarin

it. Paris, and brought up for the bar. The lawyer., with

whom he was placed for that purpofe, obferving the impe-

tuolity of his pafTjon-, urged him to attempt dramatic com-

pofitions. His two firft tragedies were " Idomenee," and
" Atree." Both met with great fucctfs. In the midll of

his triumphant career as a dramatic poet, he married an

•apothecary's daughter, againlt the confent of his father,

who disinherited him ; but lifhed him in his rights a

fhort time before his death, which happened in 1707. Cre-

billon, however, was not benelitcd by this circumdance
;

the fortune of his father being hardly able to pay his debts.

A few years after, the death of his wire added to the troubles

of the poet, who continued involved in diltrels, until he ob-

tained the ent of cenfor of the police, and, in 1 73 1

,

a place in the French academy. The fpeech which he de-

livered at his reception was in verfe.

Crebillon's manner of life was extremely Angular. He
flept little, and lay very hard : he was always Unrounded

with about thirty dogs and cats; and ufed to fmoke to-

bacco, to keep his room fweet againll their exhalations.

He made a jell of phyfic and phyficians
;
and was for a long

time afflicted with the eryfipelas in his legs, which brought

him at lail to his grave, on the 17th of June, 176:, when

he was SS years old.

Crebilion was of a cheerful temper. Being one day afked,

in a large company, which of his works he thought the

bed ? "I don't know," anfwered he, " which is my bell

production ; but this (pointing to his fon, who was prefent)

is certainly my world."--" It i:-," replied the foil, with

vivacitv, " becaufe no Carthulian had a hand in it :" allud-

ing to the report, that the belt pafTages in his father's tra-

gedies had been written by a Carthufian friar, who was his

friend. Terror is the predominant character of Crebillon's

tragedies. Being afked for the reafon of this peculiarity, he

replied, " I had no choice : Corneille has exhausted heaven ;

Racine, the earth ; I had nothing left but hell, and 1 have

thrown myfelf headlong 11. to it." His " Atree" was per.

•formed eighteen nights running. An Englifhman, who

was at its lirlt reprcftntation, obfervtd that this tiagedy was
8

better calculated for the London than for the Paris ftage
j

and that, although an Englifhman, he had fhuddered with
horror at the cup-full of blcod. " Elecdre" had lefs fuc-

cefs ;
" Rhadamilte," in 17 n, was performed thirty times,

and ran through two editions in a week ;
" Xerxes," in

1714, had but two representations; " Semiramis," in 1717,
was much criticifed ; " Pyrrhus" had fome fuccefs when it

came out, but failed when it was again performed in 17
" Catilina" was performs n Crebiilon was 72
years old : and he wrote the ,: Triumvirate," his laft tra-

gedy, when he was 80 year; of a7e.

Crebillon's flyle is unequal and incorrect : he has been
much criticifed on that account by Boileau, who witnefTed

his iirlt fuccefles, and by Voltaire, to whom he was oppofed
as a rival for dramatic fame. In order to remove Voltaire

from court, Crebiilon was recommended as a fuperior poet
to Madame de Pompadour. Hearing that he was poor,
this lady obtained for him a penfion of 24CO French livres.

When Crebdlon went to thank his patronefs, file received

him uncommonly well, being '.I reck with his venerable and
intereiting figu-e ; but fhe was in bed. and at the inltant the

old poet was killing her hand, the king entered the room.
"Alas! Madame!" exclaimed Crebiilon, "the king has

lu;p-ifed us: I air. undone." This exclamation, from the

mouth of an old man of 80, diverted Louis XV. exceed-
ingly. The monarch zealoufly patronized Crebiilon ever

bjice, got his works printed at the prefs of the Louvre,
ar:d, alter his death, erected a marble monument to his

memory in the church of St. Gervais, where his remains are

interred.

1 he belt editions of Crebilion, befides that of the Louvre,
in 2 vols. 4to., are that of 1759, in 2 vols. J2mo.; that of

1772, in 3 very neat volumes, fmall nmo. ; that of 1785,
in 3 vols., 8vo., with cuts ; and the lalt Paris edition by
Defray, publiihed a few years ago.

Laliarpe, in his " Cours de Literature," pronounces

that Crebiilon, though a bad writer, will maintain his fta-

tion among men of genius, but cannot be ranked in the

clafs of matters and models. Marmontel calls his verfes

tt durt, Riff and harfh. Nouveau Diitionnaire Hif-

torique. Memoires de Marmontel.
Chesillun, Claude Prosper Jolyot De, fon of the

poet, was born at Paris on the 12th of February, 17:7, and

died 0:1 the 12th of April, 1777, at the age of 7c. If his

father has fometimes been called the jEfchylus of the French,

he may be denominated their Petronius. With a mafteriy

hand he has delineated in his novels the vices, follies, and
levity of the French. Hi 5

, ftyle is rather defective; but his

works betray an intimate knowledge of the mod hidden re-

ceffes of the human heart. He lived with his father as with

a friend and brother. His marriage with an Engiifh wo-
man, of which the poet difapproved, caufed but a very flight

altercation between them.

The principal works of Crebilion the Younger are,

" Tanga'i ic. Neadarnc ;" " Les Egaremens du Coeur tt de

l'Efprit j" " Le Sopha ;" and " Les Lettres Atheniciines."

A complete edition of them has been publiihed in 1779, in

11 vols.. i2mo. Nouveau Dictionnaire Hidorique.

CRECCA, in Ornithology, the Anas crecca, with a green
fpot on the wings, and a white line above and below the

eyes; the common teal of Engiifh writers. See Anas and
Teal.
CRECCHIO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Abrnzzo Citra ; 10 miles E. of Civita di Chieti.

CRECY, or, as it is improperly fpelled in Engiifh, Creffy,

a fmail town of France, in the department of the Somme,
36 miles N.W. of Amien?, and 120 N. of Paris, chief place

of a canton, in the diftrift of Abbeville, with 1378 in-

habitants.
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habitants. The canton has 25 communes, and a population

of 12,317 individuals, upon a teiritorial extent of 217 kilio-

metres and a half. There was anciently near this place a
royal leat, called Cricy en Ponthicu, Creciacum in Pontivo,
iamous for the battle which was fought here, in 1,34.6, be-

tween Philippe de Valois, king of France, and Edward,
king of Eng'ind.

The king of France, hearing that Edward had made a

ftaiid at this place, and dreading nothing fo much as the
eicape of the Englifh, began the march of his great army
from Abbeville early in the morning of the 26th of Augud,
and continued it for ftveral hours with great eagernefs ; but
was advifed not to engage, on account of the fatigue of his

troops. His orders for halting were, however, not obeyed.
Edward had employed the forenoon in drawing up his army
in three lines. The firft, which confided of Soo men at

arms, 4030 Englifh archers, and 600 Welfh foot, was com-
tnanded by Ins heroic fon, the prince of Wales, afiitled by
the earls of Warwick and Oxford ; the fecond line, com-
poled of 800 men at arms, 40CO halbardiers, and 2400
archers, was led by the earls of Arundel and Northampton

;

the laft line, or body of referve, in which were 700 men at

arms, 5300 billmen, and 6000 archers, was ranged along the

fummit of the hill, and conducted by the Englifh king in

perfon. When the army was completely formed, Edward
rode along the lines, and by his words and looks infpired

his troops with the ftrongell hopes of victory. He then

commanded the cavalry to difmount, and the whole army to

lit down upon the grals in their ranks, and refrefh them-
felves. As foon as the French army came in view, they

fprang from the ground, ready to receive them.

The king of Fiance, affided by the kings of Bohemia and
Majorca, the dukes of Lorraine and Savoy, and feveral

other fovereign princes, with the flower of the French no-

bility, laboured to rellore lome degree of order to his large

army, and drew it up alio in three lines, hut very indidindtly

formed. The firll line was commanded in chief by the king
ef Bohemia ; the fecond by the earl of Alengon, brother to

the king of France; and the third by the king in perfon.

Each of thefe lines contained a greater number of troops

than the whole Englifh army.

The battle was begun about 3 o'clock in the afternoon

by a body of Genoefe croft-bowmen in the French fervice,

who, letting their weapons fly at too great a diflance, were
prefently routed by a fhower of arrows from the Englifh

archers. The earl ef Alencon, after trampling to death

many of the flying Genoefe, made a furious attack on the

corps commanded by the prince of Wales. The earls of
Arundel and Northampton advanced with the fecond line to

fuftain the prince. The battle raged for feme time with

uncommon fury. Anxious for the fafety of the prince, the

earl of Warwick fent to intreat the king to advance with the

third line. But Edward, who had taken his Hand on the

top of the hill, from whence he had a full view of both

armies, afked the mefTenger whether his fon was unhorfed,

wounded, or killed ; and being anfwered that he was un-

hurt, and performed prodigies of valour: "Go, then,"

laid the king, " and tell my fon and his brave companions,

that I will not deprive them of any part of the glory of

their victory." This flattering mefiage infpirtd the prince

and his troops with redoubled ardour. The king of Bo-
hemia, the ear! of Alei^on, and many other noblemen, being

flain, the whole firft and fecond line of the French were put

to the flight. Undifmayed at the flaughttr of his troops,

and at the fall of fo many princes, the French king ad-

vanced to the charge with the line under his immediate com-
mand. But it foon fliared the iame fate with the other two.

Vol. X.

Philippe, unhorfed and wounded, was carried off the field

by John de Hainault. Of his mighty army, which at the

commencement of the battle confided of 120,000 men, only
five knights and about 60 foldiers fled with him. Such waa
the celebrated victory of Crecy, the greater! ever gained by
any king of England. Henry's Hiitory of England.

—

There is another Crecy, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of Seine and Maine, in the diftrict of Meaux, with

1007 inhabitants. It is fituated 3 mile9 S. of Meaux, and
is the chief place of a canton, which, upon a territorial ex-

tent of 145 kiiiometres, has 23 communes and 12,725 in-

habitants.

Crf.'cy fur Scrre, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of Aifne, on the river Scrre, which flows into the
Oife, 9 miles N.W. of Laon, and 15 miles S. of Guife.
It is the chief place of 3 canton, in the dilirift of Laon.
Its population amounts to 1862 individuals. The canton
itfelf has 22 communes, 10,695 inhabitants, and a territorial

extent of 167 kiliometr:s and a half.

CREDAN Head, a cape of Ireland, on the weft coafl

of Waterford harbour. W. long. 6° 59'. N. lat. 12° 10'.

CREDDY, a river of England, which runs into the Ex,
near Exeter.

CREDENCE Table, from Credentia, low Latin,
" Tabula feu menfa in qua vafa ad convivia reponuntur,"
Du Cange ; a fmall table placed on the right hand fide of
the high altar, in Roman Catholic churches, for the purpofe
of holding feveral articles made uft of in the fervice of the
mafs. Cseremoniale Epifcop. lib. i. cap. 12

CREDENTIALS, letters of credit and recommenda-
tion ; efpecially fuoh as are given to ambafladors, plenipo-

tentiaries, &c. fent to foreign courts.

CREDI, Di, Lorenzo, in Biography, a Florentine

painter, born in I452. His family name was Sciarpelhni

;

but being placed, when young, under a goldfmith called

Credi, he affumed that name, according to the ancient

Florentine cuftom. He afterwards entered the ftudy of
And. Verrochio, and, with the exception of his condifciple,

the celebrated Lionardo da Vinci, may be confidered the
bed fcholar of that mailer. His works were defigntd with
great diligence, and painted with a delicacy and neatnefs

which are peculiar to him ; infomuch that his picture of the
S. S. Nicolo and Giuliano, in the church of Sta. Maria Mad-
dalene at Florence, is adduced by Vafari as an example of
clear and beautiful execution. He fometimes is faid to have
copied the works of Lionardo with fuch wonderful exaft-

nefs, that the original could not be diitinguifhed from the
imitation. His flyle appears to unite fomething of the early-

manner of Da Vinci with that of Pietro Ferugino, the other
friend of Credi ; but he never attained the boidnefs and
breadth of chiaro-fcuro which characterized the works of
Lionardo, although he continued to live many years after

the deceafe of that great ai tilt. His mod celebrated pic-

ture is the Nativity, in the church of St. Cliiara at Flo-

rence. Several circular pictures of the Holy Family, by
this artid, are difperfed in that city, which unite a conlider-

able portion of grace to fome originality of defign. He
died in 1530. Lanzi. Orlandi.

CREDIBILITY, a quality in objeds wherebj they be-
come fit to be believed. See Faith.
A thing is faid to be credible, which is not apparent of

itfelf, nor is certainly to be inferred either from the caufe

or effect : and yet has the atteltation of a truth. Things
which appear immediately true, as the whitenefs of fnow,
or that the whole is eq'ial to its parts ; are not faid to be
credible, but evident. Thofc to which we only i^ive our

afleut in virtue of lome competent authority or Uitimony
X x of
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rf other?, are, by the fchoohnen, faid to be credible. In

the Philosophical Tranfaftions we have a mathematical com-

putation of the credibility, of human tellimony. See Evi-

, ICE.

CREDIT, in C.utr.msree, a mutual tru'ft or loan of mer-

dize or money, on the reputation of the probity and

fob ability of a dealer.

Credit is either public or privates the Utter bjing that

of i.
'"

Is, and the former belonging to individuals con-

nedled by focial intercourfe, and forming communities or

cations.

Every trader ought to have fomc edate, flock, or por-

tion of his own, iuflicient to carry on the traffic hs is en-

gaged in : they (h >uld alio keep their dealings within the

extent of their capital, fo that no difappojntment in their

returns may incapacitate them from fupporting their credit,

traders of worth and judgment may fomctirrus lie tinder

the neccflity of borrowing money for carrying on their bu-

finefs to the bed advantage ; but then the borrower ought

to be fo juft to his own reput.-.tion and to his creditors, as

to be .veil affured that he has fufficient effe&s within his

pr.wer, to pay off his obligations in due time. But if a

trader mould borrow money to the extent of his credit, and

launch out into trade, fo as to employ it with the fame

freedom as if it was his own proper flock ; fuch a way of

management is very precarious, and may be attended with

dangerous confequences. Merchants ought never to pur-

chase their goods for exportation upon long credit, with

kt^nt to difcharge the debt by the return of the fame

goods ; for this has an injurious influence on trade feveral

ways : and if any merchant has occalion to make ufe of his

credit, it fliould always be for the borrowing of money, but

never for the buying of goods ; nor is the large credit given

to wholefalc traders, a prudential or judicable practice in

trade.

Tne public credit of a nation is faid to run high, when

the- commodities of that nation fir.d a ready vent, are fold

at a good price, and when dealers may be fafeiy trullcd

with them : alfo when lands and houfes find ready pur-

chafers ; when money may be catily obtained for com-

mercial purpofes, the promotion of important objcdls of a

national kind, or the feivice of the (rate; and when it may
be borrowed either at a low intereft or without difficulty

on higher terms ; when people think it fafe and advan-

tageous to venture large flocks in trade : and when notes,

-zages, &c. will pafs for money. See Bask and Pa-
per Money.

Credit, letters of, are thofe given to pcrfons in whom a

merchant, &c. can trull, to take money of his correfpon-

dctit abroad, in cafe they happen to need it.

Credit is alfo ufed for the currency which paper, or

bdls, have with the pubhc, or among dealers.

In this fenfe, credit is faid to rife, when in negotiating

the (hares of a company, they are received and fold at

prices above^tar, or the ftandard of tluir fh !l creation.

Difcredit is oppofed to credit, and is ufed where money,

bills, &c. fall below par. Thefe terms, however, are ufed

in a more lax fenfe, when they are applied to the rife or

fall of the fhares or Hocks of any public company, whether

thy were at, above, or below par. The gage of public

credit in England was formerly the rife and fail of its public

or national funds
; but fince the plan of annexing to any

capital borrowed and funded, a certain fum defigned to

form a finking fund for lici eiidating or reducing it, has

been adopted by modern policy, and the gradual increafe of

this fund is regularly applied to the purchafe of floating

ftock, the funds admit of very little advancement or de-
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prsfitcn j and of courfe they are a lefs decifive criterion of th«
ftate of public credit. See National Debt and Fund.
Credit was alfo anciently a right which lords had ovet

their vafTals ; confiding in this, that during a certain time
they might oblige them to lend them money.
CRED1TON, commonly called Lirton, in Geo»mf/.'y>

is an ancient and populous town in Devoiifhuc, England,
fituattd near the river Creedy, between two hids ; one of
which rifes gradually towards the north, the other, with a

quicker afcent fouthward, overlooks the tops of the houfes.

The town is divided into two parts, diflinguifhi-d by the

appellations of the Fad Town and the Wert ; the latter

w fo-merly of much greater extent than at prefent, up-
wards of 450 houfes having been cor fumed by fire in the
year 1743 ; and when in feme degree redored, many of the

new buildings, witn the market houfe and fliambles, were
again deilroyed by a fecond fire in 1769, but have fince

been rebuilt in a handfome manner. Crediton was probably
of confiderable note in the Saxon times ; twelve bifhops

having fucceffively their feats here between the years 024,

and 1049, when the fee was removed to Exeter. The old

church or cathedral wai lituated, according to I.eland, on
the fpot which is now occupied by houfes on the fide of

the burial ground ; but no part of it is now remaining.

From the time of the •removal of the fee, there continued a
chapter, under the peculiar patronage and jurildiftion

of the bidiops of Exeter. After the difib ution, the

fite of the college was granted by Hemy VIII. to

Elizabeth countefs of Bute and fir Thomas d'Arcy ; but
the church with its appropriate lands was gjven by Ed-
ward VI. to the mailer and governors of the free grammar
fchool, which about that time was e'lablifhed in this town.
The prefent church is a very fpacious flrucrure, built in the

form of a erofs, with a tower riling at the interferon of
the ilave and tranfept, and fnpported by four pillars of
uncommon magnitude. The interior difplays particular

neatnefs, being furniflied with a railed floor, a: d covered

with pews of the bed. wainfeot. The eafl and weft win-

dows are very large, and are adorned with rich tracery.

Befides the grammar fchool above-mentioned, here are a free

Englifii fchool, a charity fchool, and two Sunday fch'ools,

Creditor, is 180 miles W. from London; contains i<,o;

houfes, and 4929 inhabitants : many of whom derive their

fupport from the manufacture of ferges, which is carried on
here to a confiderable extent. There are three annual fail s.;

and a weekly market on Saturdays where vafl quantities

of wool, yarn, and all kinds of provifions are fold. The
town is governed bv a Portreve ; and was once reprefented

in parliament, 35 Edward I.

A degree of celebrity attached to it, as being the birth

place of Winiford, furnamed Boniface, archbifhop of Mentz,
who fiounflied in the 8'.h century. " Hiftory, &c. of De-
vonfhire, by R. Polwhele," fo.

CREDITOR, a perfon to whom any fum of money
is due, either by obligation, promife, or otherwife.

The laws of the Twelve Tables, which were the

foundation of the Roman jurifprudence, allowed the

creditor to tear or cut his debtor to pieces, in cafe he
proved infolvent. See Bankrupt.
Creditor, in Bool keeping. See Book-keeping.
CREDO, the grand, in Geography, is the name given

to the fouthern part of Mont i lane, between Gex and
Bourg, in the department of the Ain.

CREDULITY denotes a weaknefs of mind, by reafon

of which a perfon yields his afient to propositions or facts,

before he has confidered their evidence. See Evidence.
C'REE, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which

rifes
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rifes in tTie S
from Wigtow
bay. There is

.E. part of AyrShire, Separates Kircudbright Some of the earlier writers in the four fir ft centuries, be-

n Shire, and difcharges itfelf into Wigtown fore the time of St. Ambrofe;- that it would have been

the E. fide of referred to as a fiandard of doctrine by the more ancientf.nall vil,ai»e on

Wigtown bay, near the mouth of the river Cree, which is

nivi^able fome miles higher to Carty port, near Newton-

Uewart, a considerable village, pleafantly fituated in a fer-

tile country, abounding with all the red neceSSaries of life,

particularly exteniive woods of full-grown trees, which

overhang the banks of the Cree, and the waters which fail

into it from the North.

Crte Indians, Indians of North America, who occupy

councils; and that it would have faperfeded the neceili.y

of compofing new creeds, which was done on many oc->

cafions. BeSides, the feveral copies of this creed, of

which the principal are the vulgar or Roman, the Aqui-
leian, and the Oriental, differ from one another in many
articles ; and this difference cannot eafily be reconciled

with the notion, that it was framed by the apoltles, and
tranimitted from them to their fucceffors. To which

the district W. of little lake Winnipeg', and fort Dauphin, we may add, that fome of the articles contained in it

in upper Canada. were inferted in oppolition to errors that Sprung up in

CREECH, Thomas, in Biography, chiefly celebrated the Chriftian church, long after the time of the apoltles.

for his poetical translations, was born in 1659 at Biandfurd However, this creed is a very ancient compolition, and

in DorfetShire. He was inducted into grammar learning upon the whole an unexceptionable Summary of the

at the free- School of Sherborne, and from thence he went Chriltian doctrine, and much Superior to compositions

to Wadham college, Oxford. In 16S5 he took his degree of a limilar kind of later date. It might in part have

of M A., but he had already publifhed his translation of been tranfmitted down- from the apoStles, and afterwards

Lucretius, by which he eftabliShed his reputation as a gradually enlarged in its prcfent form as hereiirs arofe

fcholar ; and on account of which he was probably elected and occafion required. Although the exact form of the prc-

probationer-fcllow of Al'-fouls^college. Creech translated fent creed cannot pretend to be fo ancient as the time of the

many other pieces from the ancient writers; as parts of apoflies by 400 years ; yet a form not very different from

Ovid and Virgil ; the greater portion of Horace, one of it was ufed long before, as we learn from Irenxus and Ter-

Juvenal's fatires, and the Idylliums of Theocritus. Tnu tullian. It feerfte, however, that, in the tirft ages of Ciir.ii-

lail he dedicated to his old mafter who had in Strutted him

in the knowledge of the languages. In the year 1699 he was

preSentcd to the rectory oS Welwyii in Hertfordlhire, but

put an end to his life before he took poffeffion of it. It is

not perfectly aScertained what led to this fatal cataltrophe

tiamty, every church was at liberty to exprels the funda-

mental articles of the Chriltian faith in any manner, which
was thought tit pro re natd, or as occafion offered. After its

introduction, this creed was received in ail ages with the

greatelt veneration and eSteem, and for feveral centuiies,

fome have thought it the effect of difappointed love, but Such deference was paid to it, that it was not -only- ufed at

others with more reaSon imputed it to certain pecuniary em-

barraffments, and the cold reception wh'ch he met with

from a friend to whom he applied for afli'.tance. He was

found hanging in his Study three days probably after he

had committed the ralli action. He is faid to have been of

a very morofe temper, which engaged him in many difputes.

Biog. But.

C r e e c h - Hill, in Geography, a remarkable eminence in

the ifland of Purbeck in DorSetShire. In the government

trigonometrical Survey in 1794 the Situation of the ancient

barrow on this hill was determined, bv an observation from

the administration oSbaptifm, but itwas uSually , if not always,

read in every public affcmbly as the ltandard and bails

of the Chriftian faith, to which the whole congregation

tcftitied affent by faying " Amen." Ttie primitive Chriitians,

however, affected an unaccountable iecrecy in their faith

and worfhip, and, therefore, did not in their affcmblies pub-
licly recite the creed, except at the times of baptifm, which,

unlets cafes of neceffity occurred, were only at Eafter and

Whitiuntide ; fo that the conftant repetition of the creed in

the church was not introduced till a long time after our Sa-

viour's incarnation. The repetition oS a creed at every af-

Nine Barrow down, diltant 24,163 (tet and bearing 83° o' fembly was appointed in the ealtern church by Timothy,

1;;'" S.E. from the parallel to the meridian of Dunnofe. and archbiShop of Constantinople in the reign of Anaftafius,

another from Wingreen, diltant 125,-34 feet; whence is who died AD. 52 1 ; but before this time the creed was

deduced its latitude 50 3S' i".j N., and its longitude 2° only repeated on the clay immediately preceding Good
6' I4'.0, or 8'" 25' W. of Greenwich. Friday, and its repetition on that day was tirft appointed

CREED, Cr.edo, a Short or Summary account of the by the 46th canon of the council of Laodicea. In the weitern

chief articles of the Chriftian faith ; thus called from churches the general and conftant reading of the creed does

the firlt word thereof in Latin, credo, I believe. See not feem to have prevailed, till almolt 590 years after

Symbol.
The principal of thefe creeds are the /Ipnjllcs', the Atha-

nafian, and the Nicene.

Creed, /Ipojlles' , is fo called, becaufe for many ages it

was believed to have been framed by the apoftles before

they left Jerufa:em. The firlt perfon who gave this ac-

Chrilt, when the third cmncil of Toledo enjoined, that

the creed Should be repeated with a louJ voice every Lord's

day. The creed thus appointe.l to be rear
1

, both by
arclibifhop Timothy and the council of To'e-do, was the

Nicene or Conftar.tinopolit.in creed, which, for reafons pe-

culiar to that age, in fo.re meaSure eclipled the Apoliles'

count of its original was St. Ambrofe, towards the latter creed, although in a little tune this latter recovered 1; , lorrr.er

end of the fourth century ; in which he is followed by value and ellimation. Lord King's Crit. Hill, of the

Ruffiius, Jerom, and feveral others : and Some have even Apoliles' Creed.

affertcd, that each apnftle fuppHed h>s particular article; and Creed, Alhanafian. has been falfely attributed to Ai

according to the number of the Apoftles, the creed was NASlus, bifhop of Alexandria, who live J and wrote 111 the

divided into r 2 articles, one article being affigned to each fourth century, and who died A. 1). 373; it is neither n

Apoflle. (See Symbol.) But there are many reafons tioned ribr referred to in any of his genuine works ; nor is it

why this account cannot be admitted: if a creed of fuch likely that he Should bimfelf compofca creedr as he and all the

high authority had exilted in the Chriftian church, it is rea- orthodox divines ofthof ti trilantly refetto the Ni
1

fonab'e to fuppofe that it would have been mentioned by creed as the Standard of their faith. No notice is taken of

St. Luke in the hiitory of the Acts of the Apoltles, or by it by writers who immediately Succeeded him ; it wus 1

\ X 2 aptn
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appealed to for the decifion of the controverfy relating to

the proceffion of the Spirit between the Eaftern and Weltern
churches, in the feventh and ninth centuries ; it condemns
the Macedonian, Nellorian, and Eutychian herefies ; but as

it is never mentioned in thofe controverfiee, we may conclude

that it did not then cxilt : nor is it quoted, fay fome, till

one thoufand years after Chrift. Accordingly, the learned

Dr. Cave fays (Hill. L t.) tint it never was cite:! till about

the year So?, above 400 years after the death of Athanaiius,

and that it was not received in the church till fo very late as

about the year 1000. Indeed Dr. Waterland, in his " Hif-

tory of the Creed," , that it was written by lome

pci ion about 60 years after the death of Athanafius ; but

ow? that it did not appear in the churches till a century

or two after, It had never the fanftion of any council,

it is doubtful whether it was ever admitted into the

Eaftern church. Fabricius is of opinion that it was firft

written in Latin long after the firth century, and afterwards

dated into Greek. It is appointed to be read in the

fervice of th< church of England thirteen times in the year.

Volli: Dui. ite Symbolic Fabr. Bib. Grsec. vol. v.

As to the uncharitable and damnatory claufes of this creed,

t'uey feem to have been reprobated by the mod eminent men
111 the church, and even by thofe who profefs to believe

the dcdi: are contained in it. It feems to have

bevii one of the principal reafons cf Mr. Chillingworth's

long perlillwg in his refufal to fubferibe the 39 articles ; and

he was one ot the bnghtelt ornaments and ablefl defenders

(fays Dr. Clarke) the proteitant caufe ever had. Of the

damning fcntcnccs in this creed he obferves, that they are not

only f.ilfe, but in a high degree prefumptuous and fehif-

matical. " The account given of Athanafius's creed," fays

the excellent archbilhop Tillotfon, in a letter written from

Dambetli, Oft. 2j, 16^4, to a right reverend prelate, " feems

to me nou'ile fatisfactory ; I wi(h we were well rid of it."

The learned bifhop Taylor in his " Liberty of Prophelying,"

(Seft. ii. § 36.) has the following oblervation refpefting it :

" It it were confidered concerning Athanafius's creed, how
many people underltand it not, how contrary to natural

realon it feems, how little the fcripture fays of thofe curioii-

ties of explication, and bow tradition was not clear on his

tide for the article itfelf, much lels for thofe forms and mi-

nutes : it had not been amifs if the final judgment had been

left to Jefus Chrift : and indeed to me it letms very hard

to put uncharitablenefs into the creed, and fo to make it

become as an article of faith." " It certainly is to be la-

mented," fays Dr. Tomliue, the prefent biihop of Lincoln,

in his " Elements of Chrillian Theology," (vol. ii. p. 220.)
" that affertions of fo peremptory a nature," referring to the

damnatory claufes, " unexplained and unqualified, fhould

have been ufed in any human compofition." " I am ready

to acknowledge (p. 222.) that, in my judgment, notwith-

standing the authority of former times, our church would
have afted more wifely, and more confidently with its general

principles of mildnefs and toleration, if it had not adopted

the damnatory claufes of the Athanalian creed. Though, I

(irmly believe that the doftrines themfdves of this creed are

all founded on fcripture, I cannot but conceive it to be both

unneceffary and prefumptuous to fay that " except every

one do keep them whole and undefiled, without doubt he

(hall perilh everlaftingly." Dr. Horflcy, the late biffiop of

St. Afaph, avowed finnlar fentiments.

Creed, Nicene, was compofed and eftablifhed as a proper

luminary ot the Chrillian faith by the council at Nice, A. D.

325, againll the Arians. This isalfo called the Conlt.11 tiuo-

p^titan creed, becaufe it was confirmed with fome few altera-

tions by the council of Conltautinople,A. D.381. The greater
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part of this creed, viz. as far as the words " Holy Gholl"
was formed and fettled by the council of Nice ; which
council alfo added the following claufe : " The holy

catholic and apollolic church anathematizes thofe who
fay there was a time when the Son of God was not,

and that before he was begotten he was not, and that

he was made out of nothing, or out of another fub-

ftance or efTcnce, and is created, or changeable, or alter-

able." (Socrat. Ecc. Hill. i. 8.) Our church hath dropped
the anathematizing claufes at the end ; and one cannot heip

wiihing, fays Dr. Jortin, that the Nicene fathers had done

the fame: the reft of this creed, after " Holy Gholl," was
added at the council of Conllantinople, except the words
" and the Son," which folbw the words " who proceedeth

from the father;" and they were inferted A. D. 447. The
addition made at Conllantinople was occafioned by the denial

of the divinity of the Holy Gholl by Macedonius and his

followers; and the creed thus enlarged was immediately

received by all orthodox Chrillians. The ir.fertion of the

words " and the Son" was made by the Spanilh bilhops,

and they were loon after adopted by the Chrillians in France.

The bilhops of Rome for fome time refufed to admit thefe

words into the creed; but at laft, in the year 883, when
Nicholas I. was pope, they were allowed, and from that

time they have Hood in the Nicene creed, in all the wellern

churches, but the Greek church has never received them.

Thefe three creeds are enjoined by the eighth article of
the church of England, " thoroughly to be received and

believed, for they may be proved by moll certain warrants

of Holy Scripture ;" they are ufed in the public offices of the

church ; and fubfeription to them is required of the clergy,

and as the law formerly llood of difTenting teachers properly

qualified under the toleration ail. See Toleration.
CREEK, a part of a haven where any thing is landed

from the fea. So many landing places as there are in a har-

bour or port, fo many creeks there are.

It is alfo faid to be a fhore or bank whereon the water

beats, running in a fmall channel from any part of the fea ;

from the Latin crepidg. This word is ufed in the llat. 4
Hen. IV. c. 2D. and 5 Eliz. c. j.

Creek Moor, in Dorfetlhire, is a wharf at the northern

extremity of Pool harbour, in the road between Pool and
Lyonttc Minller. See Canal.

Creeks, or Creek Confederacy, an Indian nation of

America, fo called from the creeks and rivulets with which

their country abounds, and known alfo by the names of
\es, and Mujkogees, which inhabits the middle parts

of Georgia. The country they claim is bounded N. by the

34th degree of latitude, and extends from the Tombigbee
river to the Atlantic ocean, though they have by different

treaties ceded a part of the traft on the fea-coaft to the llate

of Georgia. The weftern line of their fettlements and
villages is formed by the Coofa river, and its main branches

;

but their hunting grounds extend 200 miles further to the

Tombigbee, which feparates their country from the Chac-
taws. Their territory is naturally divided into three dillrifts,

via. the Upper Creeks, Lower and Middle Creeks, and

Seminoles. The upper diltrift includes all the waters of the

Tailapoofee, Coolahatchee, and Alabama rivers, and is

called the Abbacoes. The lower or middle dillrift includes

all the waters of the Chattahoofee and Flint rivers, down to

their junction ; and although occupied by a great number of
different tribes, they are altogether called Cowetaulj;as, or
Coweta people, from the Cowetan town and tribe, the moll
ancient and warlike of any in the whole nation. The lower

or fouthern dillrift takes in the river Appalachicola, extends

to the point of Ealt Florida, and is called the country of
6 the
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the Seminoles. The Creeks or Mtrfkogulges reckon 55
towns beiides villages ; and they have eilablifhed a poweriul

tmpireupon the ruins of that ot the Natchez. Atter their

emigration from the weft, beyond the Miffiifippi, their ori-

ginal native country, they firft fettled on the Oakmulge
fields ; and gradually fubduing their lurrounding enemies,

they ftrengthened themfelves by admitting into their confe-

deracy the vanquished tribes; thus they rendered them-

felves victorious over the Chaftaws, and formidable to all

the nations around them. The fmalleft of their towns con-

tain from 20 to 30 houfes, and fome from 1^0 to 200.

Thefe houfes (land in clufters of 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 together,

irregularly distributed along the banks of the rivers or fmall

ftreams. Each clufter of itoufe3 contains a clan, or family,

of relatives, who eat and live in common. Each town has a

public fquare, hot-houfe and yard near the centre of it,

appropriate to various public ufes. The principal towns of

the upper and lower Creeks that have thefe public Squares,

beginning at the head of the Coofa, or Coofa Hatcha river, are

Upper Utalas, Abbacoochces, Natchez, Coofas, Oteetoohee-
n?.s. Pine Catchas, Pocuntuliahafes, Weeokes, LittleTalahie,

Tulkeegees, CooSadas, Ala'oamas, Tavvafas, Pawactas,

Antobas, Auhoba, Weelumpkecs Big, Wee'umpkees L'ttle,

Wacacoys, Wackfoy, and Ochees ; the following towns

are in the central, inland, and high country, between the

Coofa and Tallapoofee rivers in the dillritl called the Hilla-

bees, viz. Hiilabees, Kiileegko, Oakchoys, Slakagulgas,

and Wacacoys. On the waters of the Tallapaofee, from

the head of the river downward, are the following : viz.

Tackabotchee, Tehaffa, Totacaga, New-York, Chalaac-

paulley, Logufpogus, Oakfufkee, Ufala Little, Ufala Big,

Sogahatches, Tuckabatchees, Big Tallafl'ee, or half-way-

houfe, Clewaleys, Coofahatches, Coolarr.us, Shawanefe or

Savannas, Kenhalka, and Muckelcfes. The towns of the

Lower Creeks, beginning on the two waters of the Chatta-

1 oofte, and fo downwards, are Chelu Ninny, Chattahoofee,

Hohtatoga, Cowetas, Cuffitahs, Chalagatfcoor, Broken
Arrow, Euchees Several, Hitchatces Several, Palachuolo,

atid Chewackala : befides 20 towns and villages of the little

and big Chehaus, low down on Flint and Ctiattahoofee

rivers : their country is hilly, but not mountainous, and the

foil is very fertile and well watered, their agriculture i> as far

advanced as it well can be, without the proper implements of

hufBmdry. They cultivate tobacco, rice, Indian corn,

potatoes, beans, peafe
; cabbage, melons, and have plenty of

peaches, plums, grapes, ftrawbernes, and other fruits. A
very large majority of the natives being devoted to hunting

in the winter, and to war or idlenefs in the fummer, th>y

cultivate but fmall parcels of ground, barely fufficient for

fubfiftence. But many individuals, particularly on Flint

river, among the Chehaws, who poffefs a number of negroes,

have fenced fields, tolerably well cultivated : but as they

have no ploughs, they breaK the ground with hoes, and

leaner the feed promifcuoufly over the ground, in hills,

but not in rows : they rear horfes, cattle, fowls, and hogs :

the only articles they manufacture are earthen pots and pans,

baikets, horfc-ropes, or halters, fmoaked leather, black

marble pipes, wooden fpoons, and oil from acorns, hickery

nuts, and chefnuts. Their land is a common Hock, and any

individual may remove from one part of it to another, and

occupy vacant ground wherever he can find it. From their

unfettled and roving difpofition, their number cannot be

eafily or exaftly ascertained. The fighting men are efti-

mated at between 5 and 6000, exclufive of the Seminoles,

who are of little account in war, except as fmall parties of

marauders. The whole number of perfons that compofe

the Creek nations may be reckoned at about 25 ot 26
;
ooo.

Every town and village has one cfUblifhed white trader in it,

and generally a family of whites, who have fled from fome
part of the frontier. Trie Creeks are a well-made, expert,

hardy, fagacious, politic people, jealous of their rights, and
averfe from parting with their lands. They are badly

armed, having few rifles, and being moftly armed with

mufkets. For about 40 years pad, they have had little in-

tercourfe with any foreigners, except the Engliih, to whom
they are much attached, and whom they highly refpeft.

Their language is foft and mufical, and is fpoken through the

whole confederacy, though compofed of many nations, who
have a fpeech peculiar to themfelves, and alfo by their friends

and allies, the Natchez, the Chickafaw and Chaftaw language

is, fay the Mufliogulges, a dialect of theirs. Thefe people are

Angularly laudable for prohibiting the ule of fpirituous liquors.

One of the principal articles in their treaties with the white

people is, that no kind of fpirituous liquors fhall be fold or

brought into their towns. Moll of their favourite fongs

and dances they derive from their enemies, the Chadtaws,
who are famous for poetry and mufic. Their mufic is both
vocal and inftrumental ; but of the latter they have fcarccly

any thing that deferves the name ; fuch are the tambour,

rattle-gourd, auJ a kind of flute, made of a joint of reed,

or the tibia of the deer's leg, which yields a hideous melan-

choly difeord, rather than harmony ; but the tambour and
rattle, accompanied with their fweet low voices, produce a

pathetic harmony, in which they keep time together; the

countenance of the mufician expreffing, at proper intervals,

the folemn elevated Itate of his mind ; and the harmony
touches the feelings of the attentive audience, and produces

an univerfal fenfation of delight and tranquillity throughout

the affcmbly. Their mulL", both vocal and inftrumental,

united, keeps exact time with the performers or dancers.

In dancing, their moll admired and generally pracrfifed Step

is flow, fiiuffling, and alternate ; both feet moving forward

one after the other, fnft the right foot foremoft, and next

the left, moving one after the other, in oppofite circles, i. e.

firft a circle of young men, and within a circle of young
women, moving together oppofite ways, the men with the

courfe of the fun, and the females in a contrary direftion ;

the men Strike their arms with the open hand, and the girls

clap hands, and raife their fhrill fweet voices, anfwering an

elevated fhout of the men at Hated times of termination of

the Stanzas; and the girls perform an interlude or chorus

Separately. In accompaniment with their dances, they have

fongs, martial, bacchanalian, and amorous,—and they have

alfo moral fongs, which feem to be the mod efteemed and

praftifed, and anfwering the purpofe of religious lectures.

Their doleful moral fongs or elegies have a quick and fen-

fible effect: on their paffions, and they raanifell a lively affec-

tion and fenfibiiity in their countenances. They have alfo

a variety of games for exercife and paftime, fome peculiar to

the men, others to the female fex, and others in which both

fexes are employed The ball play is efteemed the moft

noble and manly exercife. This game is exhibited in an ex-

tensive level plain ufually contiguous to the town : and in this

the inhabitants of one town play againil the u- of another, in

confequence of a challenge, where the youth of both fexes

are often engaged, and fometimes (take their whole fub-

ftance. Here they perform amazing feats of Strength and

agility. The game principally confifts in taking and car-

rying off the ball from the oppofite party, after being hurled

in the air, between two high pillars, which are the goals, and

the party which bear off the ball to their pillar win the

game. Each perfon has a racket or hurl, which is an im-

plement of curious conitruftion, refembling a ladle or fmall

hoop net, with a handle ubout three feet in length, the

hooj^
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n anj handle of wood, and the netting of thongs of raw
of an animal. The foot-ball is likewife a

favourite diverlion. All their games are tirrnir.ated with

the public fquare. They have, be-

tides, fettivals alrr.oli for every month in the year, which are

chiefly dedicated tr> hunting and agriculture. The principal

of i- buflc, or feait of firft-fruitsj which feems to

end the lall, and begin the new year. There are three in

Auguft, when their new crops of corn are arrived at matu-
every town celebrates it feparateiy, when their new

harveft : . [1 they have any religions rite or cere-

111 >ny, this i.liiva! is its moll folemn celebration. They
' with clean Dug their houfes, fquares, and the whole
town, of their filth, and confumiug all their old veltmeiits

, and proi Then follows a fall of three days,

ilig which the fire in the whole town is extinguished, and
i y abltain from the graflication of every appetite and paf-

fion. A ...city is proclaimed, ad malefactors may
return to their town, and they are abfolved from their

oh' i are now forgotten, and they are reilored to

favour, On the fourth morning, the high prieft, by rub-

h
I

dry wood together, produces new fire in the public

fquare, whence every habitation in the town is fupnhcd
with the new and pure flame. The women then go forth

into the harveft-field, and bring from thence new corn and
fruits, which, being duly prepared, are folemnly bro

together with drink, into the lquare, where the people are

aifemblcd, in tlrnr new cloaths and decorations. The
women and children place themfelves in their feparate fa-

milies, and in the evening repair to the public fquare,

where they dance, fing, and rejoice through the whole
right, obferving a proper and exemplary deco-um : this

continues three day?, and during the four following days
they restive vifits, and rejoice with their friends from neigh.

bouring towns, who have purified and prepircd themfelves.

The Muflcogulges allow of polygamy in the utmoll lati-

tude : tor evety man takes as many wives as he plealcs; but
the tint is queen, and the others her handmaids and aflo-

ciates.

The youth of both fexes are fond of decorating themfelves
with external ornaments. The men (have the head, leaving a

creft or comb, beginning at the crown, where it is frized and
lianas uprigiit, covering the hinder part of the head and
neck, and terminating behind in lank hair, ornamented with
pendant lilver quills, and jointed River plates. Their ear-; are

lacerated, and a piece of lead is fattened to the cartilage,

which extends it to a great length., and which is then bound
round with brafs or fi.vcr wire in the form of a bow or
credent, decorated with foft white plumes of heron fea-

thers. Their templet are encircled with a curious diadem
or band, ingenioully wrought or woven, and decorated with
ftones, beads, porcupine quiilf, &c ; the front peak of it

being embellifhed with a high waving plume of crane or heron
feathers. Their clothing is limplc and frugal. The head,
neck, and bread are painted with vermilion ; and fome of
the warriors have the (kin of the breaft, or mufcular parts of
the body, inferibed with hieroglyphic Icroiis. flowers, figures

or animal;-, liars, crefcents, and the fun in the middle of the
breatt ; which (tains are given in youth, by pricking the

flan with a needle, and tubbing in a blueifh tinft. The
decorations of drefs ?.rc re ftrifted to particular occafions

;

tor the male youth are perfectly naked till they attain the
age id twelve or fifteen year;.; but tlie females always wear a

jacket, flap, and bulktu, which reach to the <i ideite of the

The junior priclts or Undents cotiltantly wear the

mantle ot robe, which is white; that of others being of a

Icartct or blue coioui ; and they have a g'tat owl il.in
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cafed and fluffed, and fo well executed as altnoll toi'eprc-

fent the living bird, havinnr large fpjrklu.'g glafs birA- or
buttons fixed :n the head for eyes :— this etvfign of «-.

and divination they fomrtirr.cs wear its a crelt on the top of
the head: at other times it is borne on the arm, or On the'

hand. Thefe bachelors are always diftinguifhable from other

people by their taciturnity, giave and folemn countenance,
dignified ftep, and by their tinging to themfelves fongs or

hymns, in a low fweet voice, as they Urol! abo-:t the towns.
For a farther account of the manners and cti'.loms of thefe

people, fee Bartram's Tiavtls through North and South.

Carolina, Georgia, &c.
Creeks' Ci pla , lies on Tenneffee river, sbout

40 miles E.S.E. ot the mouth of Elk river, at the Mui'cle

ftioals, and 36 S.W. of Ntckajack, in the Georgia Weftern-

territory.

CREEL, in Rural Economy, a name often provincially

applied to fignify a fort of (tool contrived lit different forms,

for the purpofe of performing different operations on fluep,

and other fmall animals: fuch as fmearing, clipping, {laugh-

tering, ,\c. It is in much ufe in fome diltriCts, while in

others it i? almolt wholly unknown.
CREENGLES, Cringles, probably derived from irin-

cielen (Bcig), to run into t-wifts, in Naval Architecture, are

fmall ropes fpliced into the bolt ropes of the fails of the

main-malt and (.re-trait, into which the bowling bridles are

fade fall; and are alfo to ho.d by when a bonnet is lhaken

off.

CREEPER, in Ornithology, the Englifli name of the

Certiiia; which fee.

Creeper, New Zealand. See Merops Nova Ice-

landic.

Creeper, yellow throated, and black and white creeper.

See Motacill

a

jlavicoltis and varia.

Creeper, in Sea Language, a fort of grapnel, having a
thank, and four hooks or claws, but without Hooks; med
for recovering things that may be call overboard.

CREEPING, Repens, in Botany, is applied either to

a root or ll m. •.» hen either of them is extended horizontally,

and throws out fibres for the abforption of noutiihment as it

goes. See Root and Radicle A creeping root, radix

is, is a kind of fubterraneous Item, the fibres, which it

fends forth here and there, bring the only efficient part of

the root. It ferves powerfully for the increafe of fuch

plants as are furnilhcd with it, whofe vital principle is often

fo en.itely devoted to the root, as not to have fufficient

energy left to perfect the feeds. The Mints, the Triticum

repent-, or Couch-grafs, and various others of the Ialt-men-

tioncd tribe, deltined to inhabit and to bind down the fandy

(hores of the ocean, all exemplify this kind of root. In

fome other plants, particularly fuch as grow paralitically on

the Hems or branches of trees, the upper fide of the root is

frequently bare, witnefs the genus Epidendrum; and the

fame may be oblervcd of tome lptcics of Iris.

A creeping llcm, caulis repens, (lee Caulis,) runs either

along the ground, or over rocks, walls, or the trunks of

trees ; in every cafe throwing cut radicles for the abfotption

of nourifhment, as, in many fpecies of Cinquefoil or Po-
tentilla, feweral brambles, and other plants. When the

fibres of the tlem ferve merely to attach it to other bcdi.s

for f'.ipport, as in the ivy, Inch a Item is exiled radicans,

clinging, a term by many botanuls not fufficieQtly diUin?

guilhed from the above. S.

CKEGER'S Town, in Geography, a town of America,

in the (late oi M.ny and, and Frederick county, on the YV.

tide of Menococy river, between Owing's and Hunting
creeks, which fall into that river; y miles i>. of ErijimiU

burg,
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bnfe, near the Pennfylvania line, and about u N. of Frc-

cj;ruktiiwn.

C V. .iGUNGEN, a fmall town of Franconia, on the

T.tubcr, wMrh formerly belonged to the king of Pruflia, as

margrave^y Anfpach.
CREICHGAU, a canton of Germany, in Snabia,

which formerly belonged to the free nobility of the German
empire, and as fuch confifted of feveral lordfhips, under the

immediate Celints and barons of the empire. It is now part

of the kingdom of Wurtemberg.
'CRElL, in Lcttin Crtpiium, a fmall town of France, in

t'r.e department of the O'fe, on the river Oife, 6 miles N. VV.

of Senus, and 36 miles N. of Pjris. It is the chief place

ofa can. on in the diilnft of Senlis. It has 1000, and the

canton i-g ,) )l inhabitants, living in 19 different communes,
Upon a territorial extent of 245 kiliometres.

CRE'LSIIEIM, a fmall town of Franconia, on the

river Saxt, with an ancient citadel, and a grammar-fchool.

It formerly belonged to the king of Pruffia, as margrave of

Anfpach.

CltEIOFOLUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

the Peloponnefus, in the Argolide, lituated on the route

from Tegaea to Argos, according to Strabo.

CRELLIUS, John, in Biography, was born in Fran-

conia, in the year 1590. He was indebted to Irs father for

the early part of his fchool-learning, and afterwards purfued

his ftudies at Nuremberg. At this place he was diftin-

guilhed for great application, and excellent talents, and ob-

; lined the refpeCt and favour of his fuperiors. He fludicd

iucceffivfiiy at fome other German academies, and became

au excellent linguift, and deeply verfed in the Ariftotehan

philofophy. He next began to read with attention the

work;- of the mod celebrated divines, intending to make
thvology his principal purfuit. As, however, he meant to

form his own opinions independently of the authority of

great names, he previoufly formed the liberal determination

of embracing no fpeculative doctrines concerning the truth

of wh'ch he fhonld not be perfectly fatisfied from his own
enquiries. He foon found reafon to be diffatisfied with the

Lutheran fyltem. in which he had been brought up, and

liiiavowed his belief in it. By this profeffion of his faith, or

as his contemporaries would rate it, of his want of faith, he

was prevented from tiling to that eminence to which he

would have othenvife attained: he religned his pretenfions

to the office of iwfpeftor of youth, to which he was nomi-

nated in the year 1610. This was a great caufe of morti-

fication to ills friends, who had anticipated for him the

liighelt preferments in the church. Crellius, however, de-

termir.ed, according to the maxim of his great Mailer, to

make every thing, even the attachment of friends, and the

nearer! relations, fubfervient to his fenfe of duty ; he ac-

cordingly left his native country, and removed to Poland,

where he had not a fmgle friend ; but the fpirit of enquiry was
cultivated and encouraged there, with fingular advantages.

At Racow, whither he arrived in 161 2, he met with a consi-

derable degree of patronage, joined the Unitarian church of

that place, and determined to devote himfelf and his talents to

the profeffion of the miniilry. In the following year he was
appointed Greek profeffor of the univerfity ; and in 1615
commenced the office of a public preacher with great ac-

ceptability. In the following fefiion he was nominated rec-

tor of the univerfity, a poll; which he filled with much ufe-

fulnefs, and honour, for the fpace of five years, when he

rcfumed his minifterial functions, and was fixed on as one of

the ltated pallors of the church at Racow. The duties of

this office he performed with great affiduity: he zeataufly

«i fended and illuftrated the opinions which he had em-

braced, as Well from the pu'pit, n* f'°m the prefs. He
appeared as an advocate for S icinus againft the celebrated

Grotius, on the fuhjeft of the atonement. Crehius's anfwer

was well received by his learned antagonift, who was from

this, and other circumllanccs, fufptfted to lean, according

to Moreri, too much to the Unitarian doftrines. Bcfides

this anfwer to Grotius, the principal works of our author
were, two books concerning the one God the Father, ge-

nerally fpoken of in catalogues as "Crellius de Deo;"
" A Treatife corcermng God and his Attributes;" one on
"The Holy Spirit;" and another containing " A Defence
of Religious Liberty." He wrote on " Eth'cs," and on
various topics, which he difcuffd w'ilh learning, and great

candour. He is reckoned one of the ableft among the

Fratres Poloni, and his works make almofl the half of the

four volumes fo well known in every theological library.

He was intent upon planning other works, when he was
attacked by a fever, which carried him off in the forty-

fecond year of his age; highly revered for his integrity,

learning, and ardent piety. Moreri. Life of Socinus.

CREMA, in Geography, a town of Italy, and capital of

the Cremafco, lituated on the river Strio, well built, forti-

fied, populous, commercial, and rich : the fee of a bifliop,

fuffragan of Bologna. It contains 5 psrifh churches, and
16 convents. The name is faid to be dtri-ed from xjs/hkw,

to burn, as being boilt on the ruins of a m re ancient and

beautiful town, burned by order of the archi-.ifhop of Milan,

in the year 951 ; it has belonged to the Venetians from the

year 1428: 22 miles E.S.E. of Milan. N. lat. 45 2 2'.

E. long. 9 26'.

CREMASCO, a country of Italy, taking its name from
the capital Crema, infulated in the Milanele, and belonging

to the Veneiiins. It is lmall, but fertile in corn, wme,
flax, and hemp.

CREM K, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Pontns. Steph. Byz.
CREMAILLE, or Cre'maille're. When the i:fifTe

of the parapet of any work is notched or broken in fuch a

manner as to refemble the teeth of a faw, it is faid to be

en cremaUle, or en cremaillere, whether it be in any part of a

regular fortification, or in a field redoubt, in a line of c;r-

cumval'ation or countervallation, &c. This formation of

trie infide of a work by indenting it with fmall redans,

having each of them one face perpendicular to the capital

of the work, and the other parallel to it, is very uftful for

taking off the defefts of faliant angles, and furni/hing de-

fences in different directions from the fame part. To whom
this ufeful contrivance is juflly attributable is not ceitainlv

known. Mr. Clairac fays, that Mr. de la Fon, director of

fortification of the maritime places in Flanders, (hewed him

at Dunkirk, in 1740, a projeft of this kind in tracing out a

covert-way, and that Mr. De Verville, formerly chief en-

gineer at Rocroi, to whom he had mentioned it, (hewed

him, in 1741, tile plan of a redoubt at the army on the

Lower Rhine, wherein he had propofed to defend the

angles in this manner.

CREMASTA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia,

fituated, according to Xenophon, near the town of Antanelra.

CREMASTER, in Anatomy, from x^ao;, to J'ujj<ciu/,

is a mulcle belonging to theteflis. Itarifes from the interior

border of the internal oblique, and tranfverfalis mufcles ;

chiefly from the former. It becomes connected to the

outer fide of the fpermatic chord, and pafles, with that pari,

through the ring of the external ob.ique. Its fibrc3 are in

fome degree feparated as it defcends, and they are ultimately

fcattered over the upper part of the tunica vaginalis teftfa.

The fibres of this mufcle purfue quite an oppolite cc iirfe 111

the
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the embryo ; being reflected towards the abdomen. Thefe

mufcles fei their name imports, to fufpend the telle? in

their Gtuation ; and to bear the weight of thefe parts.

Tney will draw the tcftcs towards the abdominal nncr
; «

effect may be oblerved in coughing •, and particularly in the

hooping cough. It is faid to elevate the teftis, ar.d to pro-

duce fome compreffion, or concuflion of the parr in the acl

of coition.

CREMATION is fometimes ufed for burning, particu-

larly when applied to the ancient cuftom of burning the

dead. This cuftom is well known to have prevailed

among mod eatlern nations, and continued with their de-

fendants after they had peopled the different parts of Eu-
rope. Hence we find it prevailing in Greece, Italy, Gaul,

Britain, Germany, Sweden, Norway, and Dmmark,
till Chriftianity abolifhed it. Phil. Tranf. N° 458.

fed. 3.

CREMAUX, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Loire in the diftridl, and 6 miles

fouth. of Rouanne.

CREMBS, a river of O.rintliia, which runs into the

Lv/.er, about 6 miles N. of Milttaf.

CREMBSPERG, a town of Carinthia ; 7 miles N. of

Milttatt.

CREMERA, in Anc'ient Geography, a fmall river of

Italy, in Etruria ; it ili'ues out or the lake of Baccano, and

after a courfe of 3 mile?, runs into the Tiber. It is at pre-

lent called " La Varea," and is famous in ancient hiftory

for the furprife and Daughter of the Fabii by the Vejentes.

According to Livy, (1. ii. c. 50.) and ether Roman hifto-

rians, 306 of the F^bii fell into an ambufcade, and were

cut to pieces near this river ; one alone of the whole farrily

furviving, who, by reafon of his tender years, had been

left at Rome. He, it is faid, was the grandfather of Fa-

bius Maximus, of whom Ennius fays,

" linns qui nobis cun&ando reftituit rem."
Virgil JEn. vi. S46.

«« Whofe wife delays retriev'd the Roman date."

CREMIEU. in Latin Cremiacum, in Geography, a

fmall town of France, in the department of Ifcre, 18 miles

E. of Lyons, at no very great dillar.ee from the Rlione. It

i^ the chief place of a canton, in the d'ftridt of La Tour du

Pin, with a population of J 1 23 individuals. The canton

itfelf has 29 communes, 13,823 inhabitants, and a territo-

rial extent of 320 kiliometres. Near Crernieu is the famous

grotto of Notre Dame de la Balme.

CREMMEN, an ancient but fmall town of Pruffia, in

the middle mark of Brandenburg, containing about ,co

houfes, and remarkable for two battles which were fought

iu its vicinity, between the fovereigns of Brandenburg and

Pamerania ; one loll by the Margrave, Lewis of Branden-

burg, againft the duke of Pomerania in 1331, and the

iHher won againll another duke of Pomerania by the elector

Frederic 1. in 1413.

CREMNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Pilidia, according to St rabo and Ptolemy.—Alfo, an epif-

copal town of Alia, in Pamphylia Secunda.

CREMNI, a town ot European Sarmatia, near the

Paius Mxotis and Tanais, according to Herodotus, who
fays it »a. a commercial town. Ptolemy.

CREMNISCOS, a town of European Sarmatia, placed

by P iny on the other fide of the Iller.

CREMNITZ, Krimsitza, A'crmotz, in Geography, the

principal mine town o: Hungary, about 40 miles to the fouth

of the Carpathian mountains, in a deep valley famous for the

nine rich gold and filver mines, which are in its neighbour-

hood. It has a mint which ufed to coin one hundred th'ou-

fand ducats annually ; but, at prefent, the mines yield the

IS metals Id's abundantly.

Cremnitz itftlf is an inconfiderable place ; but thefuburbs

are large. It has three churches, an infirmary and a Fran-

cifcan convent. On a hill near the town is an old cattle with

a church.

In I7 r.i, Cremnitz was honoured with the vifit of the

emperor Francis I., who, in the garb of a miner, went down
a very deep fli a ft

.

Both themines and the town of Cremnitz fuffered confider-

ably during the difturbances raifed by prince Rakotzy and
count Tekely.

CREMONA, a town anciently of Gallia Tranfpadana,

and now capital of the Cremonefe, fituated in a delightful

plain, watered by the Oglio, about a quarter of a mile from

the Po, over which is a bridge of boats, protected by a fort,

as the town is by a cattle : a canal, which pafles through the

town, forms a communication between the O^lio and tl e

Po :—its circumference is about 5 miles. The principal

ftreetsare wide asdttraight, adorned with fome fmall fquares,

and a few palaces, but the houfes in general are not well

built. An univerlity wa9 founded in this city by the em-
peror Sigifmund ; but it has long been in a declining condi-

tion. Cremona has 40 parilh churches, from the tower of

one of which is an extenfive view over the fertile plains of

Auttrian Lombardy, 43 convents, and about 12,000 inha-

bitants. This is the lee of a biftiop, fuffragan of Milan.

This town is faid to have been built 391 years B. C. When
the country became fubjeft to the Romans, they fent a

colony into this city in the year of Rome 53.i> ar|d a fecond

in 562. In the war of Anton-: and Augultus, it took part

agair.il the latter ; who furrendered the town and the adja-

cent territory to the plunder of the foldiers. After having

recovered its former flourifhing ftate, it was burnt by the

foldiers of Vefpafian. It was again laid watte by the

Goths A. D. 630. In 1796, it furrendered to the French

without reliftance.

CREMONA Stot, on an organ, is a fingk reed Hop,
originally defigned to imitate an ancient wind inftrument,

called a Knemhorn, (which fee ;) but time and the ignorance

of organ-builders have corrupted this word into Cremona,
which has led fome of iate to fuppofe, that this Hop was

at firll intended as an imitation of the violin. See

Organ.
CREMONAGE, in Geography, a country of Italy in

the Milancfe, deriving its name from its capital, Cremona
;

bounded on the E. by the duchy of Mantua, on the N. by
the BrelTan, on the W. by the Lodefan and Cremafco, and

on the S. by the Parmefan, from which it is feparated by
the Po. It belonged for a long time to Spain till the fa-

mous war for the fucceflion of Charles II., when it was

ceded to the houfe of Aullria, and made a fief of the em-

pire. It is a fertile countiy, particularly in wine and

fruit.

CREMONTNI, G10. Batista, in Biography, a painter,

was a native of Cento, and flounlhcd at Bologna in the 16th

century. He had iufficie-nt knowledge of perfpeclive and

architectural decorations, and was much employed at Bo-
logna in painting in frefco the facades of the palaces and

houfes of perfons of dillinftion, which he ornamented with

the imitations of ftatues, baffo-relievos, and tnczef, repre-

fenting combats of wild beatts, Sec, which he executed

with great fpirit. He had the honour of numbering Guer-

cino amongft his difciples. Cremomni died 111 1610. Lanzi.

Orlaodi.

CREMPE, or Krempe, in Geography, a town of Ger-
many,
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many, in the duehy of Ilolftein, feated on a brook or fmall

river, which foon after nitia into the Stoer : the inhabitants

deal chiefly rn cattle; 4 milts N of Giucktladt, and 27
N.W. of Hamburgh".
CREMS, or Krems, a town of Germany, in the arch-

duchy of Aultria, 0:1 the Danube; 32 miles W. N.W. of

ma.—Alfo, a river of Aultria, which runs into the

Danube near Crems.

CREMSIER, Kremsier, or Kromerziz, a fmall town
of Moravia, in the circle of Prerau, on the river March,

24 miles S. of Olmutz, and the ufnal residence of the bi-

fhops of Olmutz. It is weil built, and has fevetal churches

and convents.

CREMSMUNSTER, or Kremsmunster, a fmall

town of Upper Auftria, or the country abov<r the Ens, 30
miles S. E. of Lintz on the river Krems, which, in the

year 1490, obtained the rank of a market town, on account

.of the adjacent rich abbey of Btnedidtines, founded in the

year 777. It has an academy for young noblemen.

CRENAN Craig, a cape of Scotland, on the coaft of

the county of Wigtown, in Luce bay : 13 milts S.S.E. of

Stauraer.

CRLNATUM, Folium, in Botany, a notched or cre-

nate leaf, has its margin cut into a number of notches,

which are not directed towards either of its extremities ; as

in Glechoma hcderaeea,lht Ground Ivy, and efpecially Chry-

fofplenium, or Golden Saxifra • . The notches may be more
or lefs acute, and in fome leaves they eoniift rf a double

feries, for which the term clupl'icato crenatum is ufed. When
the notches are very minute, the diminutive is adopted, ere-

jiiilatum. All thefe terms are alfo occalionally applied to the

corolla, neSarium, or any other expanded part of a vegetable.

See S erratum. S.

CRENiEA, Schreb. gen. 807. Lam. Enc. Willd. 932.
Juff. 3J2. Aubl. 523. Clafs and order, dodecandria mono-

gynia. Nat. Ord. i'a/icariie, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, top.fhaped, perma-
nent, four-cleft half way down; figments egg-fhaped, acute,

equal, fpreading. Cor. Petals four, roundifh, longer than

the calyx, and attached to it between its divifions. Stam.

Filaments fourteen, capillary, white, inferted into the calyx

below the petals, inclined to one fide; anthers roundifh.

Fiji. Germ fuperior, globular ; ftyle long, incurved
;

ftigma oblong, thickifh. Perk. Capfule globular, rive-

celled, its lower part furrounded by the calyx. Seeds nume-
rous, very fmall.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four- cleft, bearing the corolla. Petals

four. Capfule five-celled, with many feeds.

Sp. C. maritima Aubl. tab. 209. Stems feveral, two or

three feet high, knotty, quadrangular, winged. Leaves
oppofite, oval oblong, obtufe, nanowed near the bafe, al-

moft feffile, even-furfaced, entire, green. Flowers white,

axillary
;

peduncles often t>.vo ^ together, (lender, fhorter

than the leaves, divided into two very fmall, one-flowered

pedieds ; bradtes one at the bafe of each peduncle; two
about the middle, oppofite. A native of Cayenne, grow-
ing in the fait water.

CRENDIREK, in Geography, a lake of America, in

North Carolina ; 30 miles N. N. E. of Newbern.
CRENEAUX, Fr. Loop-holes, are fmall openings made

in the walls ot a work for receiving the ends of mufkets or

tmall fire-arms, and for firing through on thofe who advance

to attack it. A creneau, or loop-hole, is for a mufket what
an enibrafure is for a cannon. It is alio called nuurtriere.

Its opening on the outfide is about three inches broad, and
from 12 to 15 inches in height or depth, and on the infide

it is from 8 to 10 inches wide.

Vol. X.
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CRENELLE, in Heraldry. See Embattled.
CRENI, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia Minor, in

Phrygia.

CRENIDES, a maritime place of Afia Minor, in Bi-
thynia, fituated, accoiding to Arrian, on the coaft of the
Euxine fea, between the port of Sandaraca and the town of
Pfylla.

CRENO. the Laic of, in Geography, is a lake of confi-
derable extent at the too of mount Rotondo, in Corlica,
in the department of Golo, out of which iffues the river
Tovignano.

CRENOPHYLAX. The crenophylaces at Athens were
magiilrates who had the infpeftion and management of
fountains under their care.

CREODIKA, in the Cujloms of the Middle Age, a
robbery and murder committed in a wood, where the
body of the perfon killed was burnt, in order to prevent
any difcovery of the crime. The word, fays Wendelinus,
is compounded of cruy and drven, that is, wood-robbers.
CREOLES, a name given to the families defcended from

the Spaniards who firft fettled at Mexico in America. Thefe
conftitute the fecond clafs of fubjedts in the Spanifh colo-
nies; and they are dillinguifhed from the Chapetones, who
are the firft in rank and power ; from the mixed race, form-
ing the third clafs of citizens, and comprehending the
Mulattoes and Mestizos ; from the Negroes, who
hold the fourth rank ; and from the Indians, who form the
laft and the moft deprefTed order of men in the country,
which belonged to their anceftors. The character and ftate

of the Creoles have enabled the Chapetones, or Spaniards
arrived from Europe, to acquire various advantage.", bcfHes
thofe which they derive from the partial favour of govern,
ment. Although fome of the Creotian race are defcended
from the conquerors or the New World ; though others can
trace up their pedigree to the noblcft families in Spain ;

though many are poflcfTed of ample fortunes
;
yet, by the

enervating influence of a fultry climate, by the rigour of a
jealous government, and by their defpair of attaining that
diftincrion to which mankind naturally afpire, the vigour of
their minds is fo entirely broken, that a great part of them
walle their life in luxurious indulgences, mingled with an il-

liberal fuperllilion Hill more debating. Languid and un-
enterprifing, the operations of an a&ive extended commerce
would be to them fo cumberfome and opprelfive, that al-

moft in every part of America they decline engaging in it.

The interior traffic of every colony, as well as its trade
with the neighbouring provinces, and with'Spain itfelf, are
carried on chiefly by the Chapetones; who. as the recom-
pence of their linlnflry, amafs imn [th ; while the
Creoles, funk in floth, arc fa! fiei ith the revenues of
their paternal eftates. From this dated competition for
power and wealth between thefe two orders of citizens, and
the various pafllons excited by a riyalfhip fo interfiling,

their hatred is violent and implacable. The court cf Spain,
from a refinement of diflruilful policy, cherifhes tiiefe

feeds of difeord, and foments this mutual jealoufy, which
not only prevents the two moft powerful clafi'cs of its fub-
je£fs in the New World from combining againft the parent
ftate, but prompts each, with the moft vigilant zeal, to
obferve the motions, and to counteract the fchemes of the
other. To the Creoles, or natives in the Weft Indies,

fays Mr. B. Edwards, we muft look for the original and pe-
culiar call of charadier impreffed by the climate, if indeed
the influence of climate be fuch as many writers imagine.
(See Climate.) This writer conceives tb.it the climate of
the Weft Indies difplays itfelf more ftrorigly on the perfons
of the natives, than 011 their manners, or ou the faculties oi

^
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their minds. They are obvioufly, he fays, a taller race, on
the whole, than the Europeans, but, in general, not pro-
portionably robuft. Many of them are fix feet four inches

; *ht; but they want bulk, correfponding to our ideas

of mafculine beauty. All of them, however, are diftin-

guifhed by the fupplenefs of their joints, which enable them
to move with great eafe a;:<! agility, as well as gracefulnefs,

in dancing. Tf.ey alfo excel in penmanfliip, and the ufe of

the fmall fword. It has been truly obferved, he fays, that

the effect of climate is likewife obvious in the ftrufture of

the eye, the focket being confiderably deeper than among
the natives of Europe. By this conformation, they are

guarded from the inji rious effec/b of an almoft continual

ftrong glare of fun-mire ;
he alio remarks, that their {Ion

than I at of an European, a circumftance

which, as he conceives, proves, that nature has contrived

fome peculiar means of protecting them from the heat,

which fne has denied to the nations of temperate region--, as

I'-: eceffary. Accordingly, though their mode of 1-

differ in no refpeft from that of the European refidents,

they are rarely obnoxious to thofe inflammatory diforders,

which frequently Drove fatal to the latter. The Creole
women, by their Angularly abftemious diet, and the calm
tenour of their lives, are peculiarly exempt from thefe dif-

rs. Hence, however, their fibres are relaxed and their

countenances wan'. The Creole ladies, though deltitute of

that bloom which is more difcernible in colder countries,

furpafs mod others in their large, languifhing, and ex-

piefl .-times beaming with animation, and
: times melting with tendernefs ; a fure index, fays the

writer now cited, to that native iroodnefs of heart and gen-
t efs of difpolition for which they are eminently and de-

'( dly applauded, arid to which it is owing that no women
on earth'iiiake better wives, or better mothers. The Creole

ladic noted for very tine teeth, which they prelerve

beautifully vvhstr by a conllant ufe of the juice of a withe

called the " Chewftick," a fpecies of rhamnus. This is

cut into fmall pieces, and ufed as a tooth-brufh. The juice

is a flrong bitter, and a powerful detergent. The circum-

ftance moll obfervable in the character of the Weft Indian

Creoles is an early difjtfay of the mental powers. Hence it

has been laid that as the genius of the young Weft Indians

attains fooner to maturity, it declines more rapidly than that

of Europeans. The chief caufe, however, according to

De Ulloa, of the (hart duration of Inch promifing begin-

nings feems to be the want of proper objects for exercifing

the faculties. The propenfity alfo. winch the cl mate un-
doubtedly eneourag.-s, to early and habitual l'centioufnefs,

i . ! ices a turn of mind unfriendly to mental improvement.
Among fuch of the natives a:, have happily efcaped the

contagion and enervating efi'cMs or youthful exceffes, men
are found of capacities as ftrong and permanent as among
any people whatever. Mr. Edwards cannot either admit

that the- ( ral poffefs lefs capacity and (lability

of mind than the natives of Europe, or allow that they fall

fhoit >: them in thofe- qualities of the heart which i

man a blcffing to all around him. Generality to each other,

and a high degree of compaffinn and kindnefs towards their

inferiors and depend ;'.-, tli tinguifh the Creole; in a very ho-

nourable manner. To this purpofc, Mr. Ramfay obferves,

in his " Efiay on the Treatment and Conversion of the

Slaves," Sec. that adventurers from Europe are universally

more cruel and morofe towards the (laves than the Creoles or
native Well Indians. " If they are proud," favs Mr.
Edwards, " their pride- is .allied to Dcrmeaunefs. Inllruftcd

from their infancy to entertain a very high opinion of their

own confequence, they are cautious of doing any aft which

may leffen the ccr.fcioufnefs of their proper dignity. From
the fame caufe they fcorn every fpecies of concealment.
They have a franknefs of difpolition bevond any people on
earth. Their confidence is unlimited and entire. Superior

to faifehood themfelves, they fufpeft it not in others." In-

dolence, this writer allows, is too predominant among
them: but timidity conllitutes no part of their charafter ;

and even the indolence, of which they are accufed, is rather

an averfion from feriousand deep reflection than a fhiggifhnefs

of nature. Both fexes, when the fprings of the mind are

fet in motion, are remarkable for a warm imagination, and a

high flow of fpirits. Robertfon's America, vol. m . Ed-
wards's Well Indies, vol. ii. Yoy. de Ulloa ; and Voy. de
Frezier.

CREON, in /Indent Geography, a mountain of the ifland

of Lefbos.

Cre'on, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Gironde, chief place of a canton in the
diftrici of Bourdeaux. It has only 843, but the canton

contains 13,394 inhabitants, difperfed in 2S communes, upon
a territorial extent of 192 ktliometres and a half.

CREONES, in Ancient Geography, a people who, ac-

cording to Ptolemy, inhabited the northern part of Britain,

on the weftern coall, N. of the Cercnes.

CREONIUeM, an ancient town of Macedonia, near the

Lychn'de lake. Polybius.

CREOPHAGI, a peop.'e of Ethiopia, near Egypt,
placed by Strabo above the port of Antiphile. Both men
and women praftifed a kind of circumcifion.

CREOPHYLUS, in Biography, an excellent poet of

Samos, contemporary with Homer, who prefented him, ;s

Strabo informs us, with a poem on the taking of the city

Occhalia. Ths poem is al.o mentioned by Paufar.ias and
Callimachus; but both thefe writers afcribe it to Creo-
phylus, and not to Homer. Oeophylus entertained

Homer at his houfe, and is fair! by feme to have been his

mailer, aid to have had great Ihare in compofirg the divine

work, as Cicero Ii vies it. which pafles under the name of that

inimitable poet.

CREPANU, in the Manege, a chop in a horfe's leg,

made by the fpunges of the (hoes of one of the hinder feet,

crofting and ftriking againil the other.

CREPILVE. among t
!i e Romans, a kind of f.-ppers or

(hoes, which were always worn with the pallium, as the

were with the toga.

CREFIS, in Botany, (the name of a plant in Pliny.
)

Linn. G.n. 914. Schreb. 1;-;'. Willd. 1412. Ga.rt.91c.

Juif. 169. Vent. 2. 485. Clafs and order, fyngenefia poly-

1 squalls. Nat. Old. Compofitt Jemifio/cvla, Linn.

, J u fi".

Gen. Ch. Calyx common double ; exterior ore generally

very fhort ; fcales generally fpreading, deciduous ; interior

one e£g-(hap:d, finiple, furrowed, permanent, often fwcll-

ing in the n:iddle as the feeds ripen ; fcales linear. Cor.

uniform ; florets in feveral ranks, all ligulate, hermaphrodite,

five-toothed. Stam. Filaments five, capillary, very fhort ;

anthers united in a hollow cylinder. Plft. Germ fomewhat
haped ; ftylc filiform, the length of the llamens ; ftig-

two, reflexed, Peric. none, except the permanent inner

calyx. Seed folitary, oblong, fpindle-lhaped or columnar

;

do.vn finiple or feathery, feflile or llipitate. Rtcep.

roughifh.

Eff. Ch. Calyx calycled with deciduous fcales. Florets

in feveral ranks. Receptacle roughifh.

Sp. 1. C. burfifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. (Hieracium ficulum, burlte paftoris folio ; Bocc.

Muf. 2. 147. tab. 106. and J I 2. Tourn. 471.) " Leaves

pinnatifid,
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pinnat'fid, crenated ; fcape few. flowered." Root perennial.

, fix or feven inches high, naked, or furnifhed only with

a few ihort laciniated leavts. Root-leaves fpread on the

ground, refembling thofe of thlafpi burfa pailoris, or cora-

mon Ihepherd's pur.. . i
' wers rather fmall, on flender pe-

duncles. A native of Italv and Sicily. 2. C. nemaufenjis.

Willd. 2. Gouan [Uul 60 Allien. Ped. 309. tab. 75.

E /. I. (Andryala ncmaufcnfis ; Vill. Delph. 3. 66.

tab. z(\.\ " Leaves runcinate-lyrate, obtufe, toothed ; fcape

I, hil'pid ; calyx-fcales membranous at the

." Root annual. Whole plant hifpid. It has fome

ce to hieracium fan&um of Linnaeus ; but we have

the authority of Dr. Smith for . IT rting, that Willdenow is

wrong m fuppofing it to be die 1 ime plant. A native of

the fouth of Fiance, Italy, and Paleftine. 3. C. leontodon-

Wiild. 3 Allion. Anc. Ad. II. Pedem. 13.

" Leaves ru:icinate, toorhed, fmooth ; fcape many -flowered,

afcendiug ; calyxes tomentous ; outer! prefled clofe to

the others." Root biennial. & 'pel a fool high, fmooth,

furnifhed it the bafe of the ramifications with a linear-awl-

Leaves acumi: ate, ciliated at the halt and

0.1 the lower part of the mid-rib. Down capillary, ftipitate.

A native of Piedmont. 4. C. tarasactfolta Wiild. 4.

Desf. Atl. 2. 23*1. " Leaves runcinate-pmnatifid, toothed,

1 if iid ; Hems afcending, leafy at the bale, many-flowered
;

calyxes tomentous.; outer fcales fpreading." R-jt biennial.

Stems one foot or two feet high, branched. Peduncles pu-

befcent ; braclts generally two at the baft of each peduncle ;

inner fcales of the calyx oblong-lanceolate ; outer ones ovate-

lanceolate, membranous at the edges. Down capillary,

ftipitate. A native of Barbarv. 5 C.aj . Willd. 3.

(Hit; pitatum; Ja:q. Ault. 3. tub. 93.) "Leaves
lanceolate-obovate, toothed, fmooth ; ftem-ones linear-lan-

ceolate ; Hem angular, fcabrous ntar the bottom ;
peduncles

and calyxes hifpid." Root perennial. Stem a toot or a foot

and half high, furrowed, hifpid towards the top, forhetimes

lefs, two or three-flowered. Stem-leaves, when prefent,

from one to three, feffile or f -men tut decurr-ent, nearly en-

tire at the bale. Flowers yellow; calyx flighty calycled,

blacki ill-green ; inner fcales lanceolate, fmooth, hifpid at

the bafe ; outer ones few, awl-fhaped, hilpid ; down capil-

lary, ftipitate. A native of high meadow:; in A'lltria and

Bivaria. 6. C. veftcarla. Liua. Sp. j. Mart. 4. Lam. 3.

Wiild. 6. (S. Cichorium pratenfehirfntum veficarium ; Baah.

Pin. 126. Cichorium fylveftre ; Col. Ecphr. I. 238.

tab. 237. " Involucres egg-lhaped, concave, obtule, fpread-

.
' Linn. Sp. PL " Involucres fcarious, the length of

the calyx ; flowers in corymb 1

- ; braftes egg-fhaped." Linn.

Syft. Nat. Root annual, thick. Stem a foot and half high,

ftriated, fcabrous in its lower part, branched into a panicle,

or corymb; longer branches two or three-flowered; the

others only one-fl iwered-. R lyre-fhaped, deeply

cut at the bafe, enlarged upwards, entire and obtufe at the

fummit, runcinate, ilightly rough j Item-leaves embracing

the Item, acute, furnifhed with narrow teeth at the bafe.

iwers Yellow, terminal; inner or proper calyx oval-coni-

cal, very hairy ; fcales of the outer calyx broad, concave,

fcarious, having the appearance oi an involucre with refpect

to the other, and at Itall half its length ; braftcs at the di-

varications of the Hem, panicle or corymb exactly limilar to

the fcales of the outer calyx. ,Z differs only in having

rougher leaves. Dr. Smith, with his uiual uibanity and

zeal for the promotion of fcience, has obligingly informed

us, that the fpecimen in the Linnxan Herbarium, from

which the defcription in Species Plantarum was formed, was

gathered by Plaliclquitt in the Eall ; and that there appears

no authority fur its ever fa < n found in Switzerland,
as Linnreus has dated, from si mile, nception of C. Bauhin's
hieracium rrontanum rapifolium, which Haller refers to C
biennis. There is no fpecimen of {l in the Herbarium, and
it feems to have been taken up folely from Columna. Will-
denow has confidered it as a diitinft fpecies, and called it

fcarhfa : he has -alio added another, under the name of
taunnenfis, giving as a fynonym, C. veficaria ; Balhis ;

Taur. 93. ; but Dr. Smith is incline-d to think that he has
made three foecies out of one. According to Willdenow,
it. differs in having the braclts and outer fcales of the calyx,
not lanceolate and fcarious but iine r-awl-fTiaped, and o ilj

membra, ous at the ci Both the varieties are natives of
Italy. 7. C. alpina. Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 5. Lam. 9.
Wild. 9. Gsert. 1 ! tab." 8. Copied in Lax. III.

PI. 6jl. lig. t. (Hieracinri fcorzonera: .folio;

Tourn. 472. Leontodon ; Gmel. Siber. 2. 16. tab. 5.)

"Leaves embracing the fren 1 . acuminate; 1

ones finely tool ve; upper one-, below." Linn.
Sp. PI. "Involucres f nglh of the calvx ;

flowers folitary;" Linn. Syih Nat. Somewhat refembiing
the preceding, but diltinct. Root annual. Slt-m about a
foot high, ftriated, leafy, with two or three fimp'e branches

.

Root-lea-oes long, fpatulate, toothed towards the fummit,
quite entire and narrowed towards the bafe ; ftem-leave; em-
bracing the item, toothed towards the bafe. Flowers pale-

yeliow ; inner calyx hairy ; fcales of the outer one loofe,

fmooth, according to Gartner's figure, not a quarter the
length of the other. Receptacle concave, deeply pit

edges of the cavities ciliated. Seed very long, rugged, with
numerous fcabrous ltrix, club-fhaped at the bafe, gradually
attenuated into a long point ; down capillary, much fhorter

than the feed. 01>f. The down of this and fome other
fpecies may be ftyled femi-ftipitate ; it being difficult to de-
termine whether it be fated on a real ftipes, or only on the
point of the lengthened feed. A native of Italy. S. C.

fa. Mart. 17. Lam. 15. Willd. 10. Jacq. Ic. Rar. 1.

tab. 164. Aihon. Ped. '800. tab. 32. fig. 3. Vill.

Delph. 3. 139. tab. 33. " Leaves runcinaee-toothed,

fomewhat hoary; peduncles naked, one- flowered ; calyx-
fcales vvhitilh at the edges." Root perennial. Stems feveral,

from twelve to fifteen inches high, cylindrical, pubefcent,
divided into two or three limple branches, with a leaf at

each divifion. Root-Jeaves oblong, runcinate, toothed, en-
larged towards the fummit, rather thick, clothed with ihort

hairs, whuifh ; ftem-leaves half embracing or feffiie, fome-
times a lit'le narrowed at their inlertion, acute, thinly and
flightly toothed. Flowers pale-yellow, rather large ; pe-
duncles or branches long, one-flowered; outer calyx '.

oval, loofe ; inner ones lanceolate, preffed ciofe to the flower.

A native of the fouth of France, and of Italy. 9. C.
Jinuata. Lam. 6. " Leaves pinnate- finuatcd, form ,

fcabrous; peduncles naked, one-flowered ; outer calyx-fcales

widely fpreading." Root perennial. Stetm a foot high or
more, furnifhed with two or three fimple branches,
only at the divifions and near the bafe. Roct-leavcs oblong ;

llem-ones fhorter and more deeply cut. Flowers pale-yel-

low, rather large
; peduncles long, befet with feme ftrap-

fhaped fcales, one-flowered ; outer caljx-fcales green, not
fcarious. Se ds ol long, fcabrous ; down feathery. A
native of the 1 orth coafl of Africa, obferved by Def-
fontaines, who fent feeds to Paris. 10. C. r'tgida.

Willd. 11. Waldf. and Kitaib. PI. Rar. Hung. 1. 18.

tab. jq. " Leaves rigid, fcabrous, toothed; root-

ones inverfcly egg-fhaped ; ftem-ones arrow-fhaped, em-
bracing the flem ; flowers raceme-panicled ; calyxes

Y y 2 pubefcent."
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tfcent.? Root perennial. Stem four feet high, erect rigid, or recurwtd-tdotbed, ev: .; Ipvrir ones narrowed!

ninal : long, peduncles two-tbwered ; outer calyx- a confiderable way above the bafe ; uppttronesarrow-fhaped,

brown at the tip. A native of t ny bile of embracing the fteai. Flowers yellow, purplifh on the under

mountains in Hungary and Tanria. li. C. rigens. Mart, fide; peduncles elongated, fcabrous, naked, one-flowered
;

outer fcales of the cal-x numerous hnear, obtufc, halt the
ngary and t anna. n. v-- rigens

Willd. 12. Hort. Kew. 3. 127. " Leaves oblong,

doubly ferrated, briftly ; ftem naked, branched ; flowers

panicled ; calyxes cylindrical, fmooth ; down fcffile." A
native of the Azores, introduced into Kew ga-den by

.:i. 12. C. rubra. Linn. Sp. PL 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 7.

Willd. 13. (Hieracium dentis leonis folio, fiore fuave ru-

beute ; Bauh. pin. 127. Tourn. 469. H. Apulum ; Col.

hr. 1. .:42, Moris, j 7. tab. 4. fi{. 3- Chondrilla purpu-

ns; Bauh. Prod. tab. 68.) '• Root-leaves runcinate-

lyrate ; ftem-ones embracing, lanceolate; lower ones pinna-

outer fcales fcarious." Willd. Root

length of the others, unequally infert^d ; inner ones about

thirteen, parallel, boat-fhaped, compreffed. Down-ai all the

capillary. The hppacea of \ feems only a

flight variety of the preceding, diftinguilhed by its tumid

I

incles, and the fimp!.- not club-fhaped hairs of its i:iu-r

calyx. 17. C virgata. Wilid. 19. DesfoDt. ar"t. hift. nat,

par. I. -,}. tab. 8. Atl. 2 230. " Leaves lanceolate,

toothed, fomewhat pubefcent ; upper ones 1-r.ear, nearly-

entire, fcffile; ftem rod- like ; calyxes tomentous." Root

annual. Stem ereft, branched, furrowed, imooth. Lu:':d ; calyxes hifpid ; .

annual. Stems fcarcely a foot high, (lender, ftriated, but little remotely toothed. Flowers fomewhat timbelled, peduncled*

branched. Flowers of a delicate red colour, terminal, foli- lateral peduncles riling higher than the primary terminal

tary; inner calyx h'fpid ; fcales lanceolate-linear ; outer one

fmooth, rather fhort ; fcales oval-acute. Down femi-ftipi-

t ite, as in C. veficaria. A n-.tive of It=»ly and the fouth of

France. 1
3 . C. fat/da. Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 7. Lam.

8. Willd. Eng. Bot. 406. (Hieracium amygdalas aniaras

oler.s, five odore apuli fuaverubentis ; Tourn. Mo
hill. 3, 6, § 7. tab. 4. fig. J-- H. caftorei odore ;

Raj.

Lift. 232. Syn. 165.) " Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, rough

with hair ;
petioles toothed ; ftem hairy; calyx tomentous."

Root biennial, fmall. Stems feveral, the central one ereft,

the others diffufc, branched, leafy, cylindrical, about a foot

high. Leaves deeply pinnatifid, toothed ; the lower ftem-

ones narrowed at the bafe into what Lmnsus calls a toothed

petiole, but which feems properly the termination of a

ftffiie leaf. Flowers palifh-yellow, terminal ;
peduncles one-

flowered, elongated, thickened upwards, furnifhed with two

or three fcales, or fmall fcattered brafteal leaves ; calyx

cloathed more or Ids with foft hairy down, not glandular;

inner fcales nearly equal, keeled, finally embracing the mar-

ginal feeds ; outer ones awl-fhaped, loofe, fhort; receptacle

cihate-pitted. Seeds (lender, yellowifh, furrowed, fomewhat

fcabrous ; down fcabrous, not feathery ; on the marginal

feeds nearly fcffi.e, on the others diftinftly ftipitate. The

le plant Las the fmeil of bitter almonds, but ftronger,

and approaching to that of opium. A native of dry chalky

paftures in England and other parts of Europe, but in Eng-

land at lealt not of frequent occurrence. i_ Q.. Jprenger'iana.

Willd. 1 5. Aliion. Ped. n.Sio. (Hiera; gerianum ;

Linn. Sp. P.. Mart. Helmintia ; Gatrt.) " Hifpid-fcab:

leaves oblong, embracing the (tern, remotely toothed ; ftem

divaricated, branched ; outer calyx-fcales unequal, fpreading."

Root annual. Stan thinly befet with fomewhat rigid h

branches alternate, ihor.t, fimple. Flowers feveral, terminal,

peduncled. Down of the feed ftipitate, feathery. ^
A native

of Portugal and Italy. 15. C. afpera Linn. Sp. PI. 4.

Mart. 8. Lam. 9. Willd. 16. (Hieracioides ficula; Vail!.

one ; calyx tomentous j down if the feed feffi'.e, capillary.

A native of Barbary. 1S. C. hieracioides. Willd. 20.

Waldf and Kitaib. Hung. j. 71. tab. 70. " Leaves fmooth,

led ; root-ones ovate- fn^tulate, ftem ones oblong,

; corymb terminal ; calyxes glandular-hifpid." Root
perennial. A native of Hungary. 19. C. h'ifpida. Willd.

21. Waldf. and Kitaib. Hung. [. 42. tab. 43. " Briftly-

hifpid : leaves runcinate, aurickd at the bafe ; upper ones

lanceolate, fagittate-hailate, pinnatifid at the bafe ; calyxes

extremely Uilpid." Root annual. A native of Auftna,
Croatia, Sclavonia, and the Banat. 20. C. teSorum. Smooth
hawk's-beard. Smooth fuccory hawk-weed. Linn. Sp.

PI. )

Lam.
25. Eng

Mart. it. Lam. 10 Willd. 22. Flor. dan. 501.
111. PL 651. fig. 3. Curt. Lond. fafc. ^-5. tab.

Bot. III. (Hedynois teftorum ; Hudf. Hiera-

cium Ctiondnllre folio, glabrum ; Bauh. Pin. 127. Tourn.

470. H. luteum glabrum ; Rai. Syn. 165.) " Root-leaves

runcinate, lanceolate, or fomewnat lyrate, even-furfaced ; the

reft embracing the ftem, pinnate-toothed, fomewhat haftate ;

ftem fmootti." A very common and very \ariable plant in

d.tlercnt fitujtions. Root annual, tapering. Stem often

two feet high, ereft, branched, furrowed, purplifh fome-
times, b:t rarely, a little hairy. Leaves fmooth, bright

green. Flowers fmall, bright yellow ; panicle upright, ter-

minal, fomewhat corymbtd, leafy, roughifh ; calyx rough.

S:eds furrowed; down rough, Uffile. Receptacle fomewhat-

pitted, roughifh. A native of England, aid many other

parts o! Europe, on walls, dry banks &c. flowering from
to the end of September. 21. C. pinnatifida. Willd.

26. (C virens ; Hoff. germ. 281. Roth. Germ. 1. 336. 2.

254 Aliion. Pcd. n. fc'oj.) " Leaves fmooth, fefiile, lance-

ota .i :..- -pinnatifid, quite entire towards the tip; ftem

h i; calyxes pubefcent." Root annuai. Per-

fectly diftinft from the next fpecie=, though it has a fimilar

flo.ver. A native of Germany and Italv. 22. C. lirens.

Linn. Sp. Pi. <j. Mart. 13. Lam. 11. Willd. 27. (Hiera<

aft. 714.) "' Leaves toothed; lower ones rgg-fhaptd, auH- cium minus glabrum, foliis deganter virentibus; Bauh. Pin

tied; upper ones arrow-fhaped ; ftem befet with fcattered 127. Tourn. 470. Hedypuois Plinii ; Lob. Ic. 229.)

lliffbriftles." Root annual. Stem about a foot high, much

branched, panicled, difful . I ives rather fmall, lanceolate,

times entire, rough with lhort hairs. Flowers yel ow,

numerous, on fhort alternate pedanclef ; inner calyx oval-

cylindrical, hifpid, four or five lines long ; outer one fhort,

very loofe, fpreading or rellexed. Down of the feed fcffile,

feathery. 16. C rkagadioloides. Linn. Mint. 16. Mart. 9. fhaped
;
Hem branched at the bafe, diffufe ; calyxes pubef-

j. iS Jacq. Hort. Schxnb. 2. 9. tab. 144. " leaves cent." Will'. Root annual. Stems fcarcely a foot high,

embracing the ftem, obhong ; inner calyx eg '.angular, (lender, ftriated. Rtot-Jeaves about three inches long, fix or

hifpid with club-fhaped hairs. Root annual. Stem half a tight lines broad. Flowers very fmall, yellow: peduncles

foot high, erect, ftriated, fcabrous, branched. Leaves etitire almoft capillary; outer fcales of the calyx fhort, narrow,

lew

j

Leaves ritneinate, fmooth, embracing the ftem ; calyxes

fomewhat tomentous" Linn. " Root-leaves toothed, fome-
what lyrat^, even-Uirfaced ; ftem-ones half embracing
the il.Ti, narrow, toothed at the b^le ; branches nearly

naked, filiform." Lam. " Leaves fmooth ; lower ones re-

motely toothed ; unper ones nearly entire, fomewhat arrow-
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few ; down of the feed Capillary, fcffi'e. A native of France

and Italy, on walls, and by the (ides of hedg s, Nearly

allied to C. miirorum, but fmaller in all i 8 parts. 2j. C.

'it. Linn. Sp. Pi. 9. Mart. 14. Willd. a8.' (C.
virtrns/3; Lam.r Hieracium majus ereftum a guftifolium,

cSule Ixvi ; Bauh. Pin. 137-) " Root -leaves run :inate ; ftem-

ones haftate; cal x 11 tomentous." Lim. " Root-
feaveslyrate-runcinate; ftem-ones haftate, lanceol te ; I

onestoothed; ftem ereft ; branches divai ited; inner calyx

roundifh egg-fhaped; angular." Willd. R ot annual. Stem

a foot high, fomewhat angular, nearly even-furfacedi Root
iet fmooth,<o6thed, fcarcely ciliated ; ftem-

the ftem, purplifh underneath, atiricl s at the bale t!

toothed. F/oivert yellow, pu nderneath
;
peduncles

long, afcendin ked, one-flowered, fcarcely thickem 1

the top; calyxes meeily, not nodding before the flower

opens; calyx-fcales tomentous, briftly at the back; outer

ones filiform. A native of France, Siberia, and the Palati-

nate. Linnaeus doubted whether this and the priCidirg are

fpecifically diftinft; Vaiilant, Haller, Gowan, and Viilars

have actually united them. 24. C. agrejlit. Willd. 23. Waidf.
and Kitaib. Hung. " Ropt-hjaves Jsnccolate-runcinate

;

ftem-ones lanceolate, toothed at the bale, arrow-fhaped
;

flowers corymb-panicled ; calyxes rough with hairs. Root
annual. The wild plant is a foot and half high, and
hifpid ; when cultivated it rifes to the height of two
feet, and becomes almoft fmooth. Flotvert fma'ler than

thole of C. teftorum. A native of Hungary, on the borders

of corn fields, and in dry meadows. 25. C. biennis. Linn. Sp.
PI. 14. Mart. 1:. Lam. 13. Willd. 24. Hall. 30. Gsrt.
tab. 15S. fig. 2. Copied in Lam. III. PI. 651. At;'. 2. Eng.
Bot. \j.tj. (Hedypnois biennis; Hudf. 342. Hieracium
maximum, chondril'x folio, afperum ; Bauh. Pin. 127.

Tourn. 470. Rai. Syn. 166.) " Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid,

fcabrous
; lobes funiifhed with teeth, pointing- upwards :

ealyx briftly, fomewhat tomentous." Root biennial, fpindle-

fhaped. Stem three or four feet high, ereft, angular, leafy,

rough with briii'cs, branched in the upper part, often

purplifh below. Leaves rough with whitifh brittle* ; root

and lower Item-ones petiolcd ; upper ones lanci olatc, pinnati-

hd at the bate, embracing the ftem; uppermoftentire. Fii,iuers

la-'ae, yellow, in a kind of corymb; outer fcales of the

calyx 1 iofe, 1 unewhat membranous at the edges, about half

the length o! the inner ones. Recept-icL pitted ; edges of
the cavities ciliated. Seedt oblong, ftriated, fmooth, more
flender upwards, but not attenuated into a ftipes ; down
fcliile, capillary. A native of England, France, and other

parts of Europe, chiefly ill a chalky foil. 2j. C.fcabra.
Willd. 25. " Leaves runcinate, hifpid ; ftem-ones fellile :

Mowers in corymbs ; calyx tomentous ; outer fcales preffed

dole to the others." Stem a foot high, ftriated, thinly

cloathed with very fhort hairs. RootAec two inches long,

petiolcd, very rough with hairs, inverfely egg-ih.:pid ; feg-

ments (-btufe, fomtwhat toothed; ftem-ones lets hifpid;

loweft fegments a little elongated ; braftcal ones lincar-awl-

fhaped, fomewhat haftate at the bafe with linear auricles.

Flowers yellow, about the fize of thole of C. teftorum, eo-

rymbtd; peduncles white, with down; calyx downy, not

briftly. A native of France. 27 . C. macrophylla. Willd.

29. Desf. Atl. 2. 231. " Lower leaves ovate-oblong, hairy,

unequally toothed ; down llipitate, capillary." Stem a
foot and a half or two feet high, ereft, ftriated, branched,
hairy, fcabrous. Leavet cloathed with fhort hairs; lower
ones fix or eight inches long ; upper onts lanceolate, em-
bracing the ftem. Flowers numerous, yellow, the fize of
thofe of C. biennis, corymbed ; outer calyx loofe ; fcale3

egg-fhaped, fmooth, membranous at the edges; inner one
cylindrical ; fcales linear, acute, nearly equal, hirfute with
fhort haii s. Seed elongated, fleuder, fmooth. A native of
Barb'ary about Algiers. 28. C. pulcbra. Linn. Sp. PI. 11.

Mart. 15. Krok. Sues. 2. tab. .97. (Chondrilla pulchra ;

Lam. Prenanthes hieracifolia ; Willd. Chondrilla hieracii

folio, annua ; Tourn. 238.) " Leaves arrow-fhaped,
toothed; ftem panicled; calyxes pyramidal, fmooth."

annual. Stem three feet high, furrowed, leafy, fmooth.

v .r ri'i rhilh
; root-ones fix or feven inches long, and two

broad, fomewhat lyrc-fhaped, narrowed into a petiole ; ftem-
ones embracing the ftem, arrow-fhaped acute, toothed
towards the bale. Flowers fmall, yellow, peduncled, in a

terminal panicle ; outer calyx-leaves very minute, clofe.

Down of the feed capillary, feffile. A native ot France, Italy,

and Silefia. 29. C. negleSa. Linn. Mant. 15. Mart. 15.

(C. fpatulata ; Lam'.?) " Leaves embracing the ftem,

runcina'e. fomewhat hairy ; ftem panicled ; inner calvxes

with one or two weak fpines on each fcale." Stem a foot
high, ereft, fomewhat hairy, branched. Root-leaves obo-
vate-oblong, toothed, fomewhat hairy ; Item ones embracing
the ftem, runcinate, fomewhat hairy, with elongated teeth,

even at the bafe; upper ones fomewhat haftate. Flowers
fnull, yellow

; peduncles or flowering branches elongated,

naked, even-Unlaced, two-flowered or bifid; outer calyx-

leaves very f'noit, acute ; inner ones eight or ten. Root
annual. A native of Italy. Dr. Smith affures us that

Willdenow has no good authority for aliening that, in the

herbarium of Linnaeus, a fpecimen of C. nemaulenlis is pre-

ferved under the name of C. neglefta. The fitter is much
more firhilar to hieracium fauftum, which Willdenow errone*

oufly makes a fynonym ot C. nemaufenfp, but is quite

diftmft from both. ;o. Cfucculenta. Hort. Kew. 13. (C.co-
ronopifoha ; Willd. 30. Desfont. aft. foe. hift. nat. par. r.

38. tab. 9. Chondrilla hieracioides ; Roth. Cat. 1. 101.

Chondrilla tragopogonoides ; Bocc. mus. tab. 13.) " Leaves
pinnat.fi I or toothed, fomewhat flefhy ; calyxes a little

tomentous; down feffile." Hort. Kew. " Leaves pinnatifid
;

fegments linear, root-ones toothed ; Item-ones quite entire;

Item panicled ; calyxes tomentous ; fcales of the outer ones

prellVd clofe to the others." Willd. Root annual. A na-

tive of Madeira and the Canary Iflands. 31. C; tenuifoli*.

Willd. 31. " Leaves pinnated; lcallets filiform; root-

ones toothed; ftem panicled ; calyxes pubefcent ; fcale

the outer on-, rcflexed." A native of Tauria ? 32. CJili-

formis. Willd. 32. Hort. Kew. 3. 12S0. " Leaves linear-

filiform, quite entire, fmooth ; down feffile." Root bienniaj,

A natire of Madeira.

Crepis barbata ; Linn. See Tolpis barbala.

Cretis pygmaa ; Linn. See Hit*tc aciu m pum.lum.

Cr epis Jibirica ; Linn. See Hier aci um Jtbiricum.

Crepis, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the herba--

ceous ornamental annual kind ; of which the fpecies moltly

cultivated are ; the Spanilh bearded crepis, or purple eyed

fuccory hawk-weed, (C. burbala ;) and the purple crepis,

(C. rubra.)

Method of Culture.—Tiiefe, like other annual plants of

the hardy kinds, mult be raifed by fowing the feed in either

the autumn or fpring, or both periods, where they are re-

quired to flower for a great length of time and in patches, in

the clumps, borders, or other part where they are to re-

main, fix or feven in each, covering them in lightly. When
the plants have attained fix or feven inches in growth, they

fhould be thinned out, to three or four in each patch, and

be kept free from weeds.

Tiny are capable of fucceeding in moft foils and fitr.a-

tious3
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tions, having a pleafing effect in their flowers, in the fror.t3

and other parts ot" the borders and clumps of ornamented

grounds, as well as in many other places.

1PITAT3 liich fome falts make

over the fire ia calcination ; called alio detonation.

Crepitation is alfo ufed in Surgery, for the noife made

by the cuds or pieces of bones, when the furgeon moves

nb to allure' himfelf by his ear of the exilltr.ee of a

ire.

of the evident indications of a fracture of bones;

and to jndge by it with I r eafe to the patient, it

is r.

.

. : t the tipper part of the limb be held fall,

wii'h 'he lower par; moved. The jar of the bones

will likewife be fometimes felt by the hand, when nothing

is heard.

CREPITUS Lupi, in Natural Hi/lory, a kind of fun-

gu c
, popularly called puff-ball.

Derham obferves, that upon examining the powder

of with a roicrofcope, he found the fetds to be fo many

.ding ffral . toiind heads, and I

fliarp-pointed iialks; as if ma irpofe to prick into

the ground.

The feeds become hurtful to the eye?, probably by

I
them.

o of Franc-, in the de-

. and dillrict of Bayeux ; a

CREPS A, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the

Adriatic fea, according to Ptolemy ; called Crexa by

Piinv : ni

CREPSTI-N1, a people who inhabited the territory to-

jf the Rhine, according to the Pcutin-

gerian table.

CREPUNDIA, in Jniiquity, tokens left with expofed

children, by might be afterwards known.

The, , if the child happened to

be nob'.v born, in order to defray part of t.'.e expence of its

education.

i !>undia was alfo ufed, in a lefs proper fenfe, for the

fwaddling cloths in which children were expofed ; becaufe

by them they might be known again. See Exposing of

Iren.

CREPUSCULUM, in Aponomy, twilight; the time

from the fi.it dawn or appearance of the morning, to the

liling of the fun ; and again, between the felting ot the fun,

and the lall remains of d

Papius d-.rives the word from creperus ; which, he fays,

anciently lignified uncertain, doubtful, q. d. a dubious light.

'• Res dubix crcpera? vocautur," Cenforinus. (Vid. Voffii

Etymol.) It is called the twilight as being between or

partaking of two lights, the light of the fun and that of

the liars. (Skinneri Etymol.) The beginning of morning

twilight is commonly called the day-break, day-fpring, or

dawning of the day. The crepufcolum is ufually computed

to begin and end when the !u:i is about eighteen degrees

i.v the horizon; for then liars of the fixth magnitude

difappear in the morning, and appear in the evening. It

is of longer duration in the folftices than in the equinoxes,

and longer in an oblique than in a right fphere.

The crepufcula are occafioned by the fun's rays refracted

in our atmofphere, and reflected from the particles thereof

to the eve. For fuppofe an obferver in O on the furface

of the earth, O D F
(
Plate V. Jfironomy, Jig. 3S. ) B O A

the fenfible horizon, meeting in A the lemicircle GAHI
bounding that part of the atmofphere which is capa-

CRE
ble of refrafting and reflecting light to the eve, and the

fun under the horzen at S; and let the ray S E fu:l ; 1

the atmofphere below the horizon at E. Since it pafiog

out of a rarer into a denftr medium, it will be refrae.

towards the perpendicular, /. e. towards the femidiaineter

C E. It will not therefore proceed to T, but touch

the earth in D, it will fall upon A, the ealurn part of the

le horizon ; nor can i -ay brfides A D, of all

in E, arrive at A. But, lip.ee the particles

of the Umofphere reflect the fun's rays ; and li . le

D A C 13 equal to C A O, i.e.' of inc.deuce

equal to the angU ol reflection, the rays reflected 111 A will

be tranfmitted to O, the place of the fpecfi.

therefore fee the particle A mining in the itniible hori/ ,

and confequently the beginning of the ir.or. jht.

In the lame ght be fhewn the refraction and
.ion of the Sun's rays in the atmofphere, in the even-

ing twilight. Ti:c ray SE will be the fir it that reaches

the eve in the morning, when the dawning begins, and the lall

ails upon the 1 :he twilight end?

;

for v. farther below the horizon the par;,

at A can be n in i.atcd. When the fun is not

than abi low our rational horizon, his rays

ill the morning firll reaeh the ealtern parts of the air

within our vuiule horizon ; as the time of his riling ap-

e.ics, his light fpreads farther round, and enlightens a

larger portion ot our air. and it becomes lighter ?.ni lighter,

er, after fun-fet, the light gra-

dual;', s, till the fun has defcended fo low that none

of his rays can reach the weft'ern parts of the air within our

vifible horizon, or not in fufficient quantity ti csufe any fenfi-

ble light i I then the evening twiiight ends : this

happens when the fun'5 depreffion beiow the rational horizon

is about 1S .

Kepler, indeed, affigns another caufe of the crepufc 1-

lum ; viz. the luminous matter or atmofphere around the

fun ; which, arifing near the horizon in a circular figure,

exhibits the crepufculum ; but it is in ro refpcCt, as he con-

ceives, owing to the refraction of the atmofphere. The
fun's luminous atmofphere, however, though neither the fole

nor principal caufe of twiiight, may lengthen its dura-

tion, by illuminating our air, when the fun is too low

to reach it with his own light. Greg. Aft. book li.

prop. 8.

The depth of thefun below the horizon at the beginning of

the morning, or the end of the evening crepufculum, is de-

termined in the fame manner as the arch of vilion ; viz.

by obferving the moment wherein the air firll begins to

fhine in the morning, and that wherein it ceafes to Ihine

in the evening ; then finding the fu-i's place for that mo-

ment : and thence the time till his rifing in the horizon, or

from his fetting in the evening.

Alhazen found it 19 ; Tycho, 17° ; Rothmannus, 24 ;

Stevinus, iS" ; Caffini, 15 ; Riccielus, in the equinox

in the morning 16 , in the evening 20" 30' ; in the fummer

folftice in the morning 2 l° 25', in the winter folltice in the

morning 17" 25'.

Nor need we wonder at this difference among aflrono-

mers ; the caufe of the crepufculum being inconHant : for,

if the exhalations in the atmofphere be either more copious,

or higher, than ordinary; the morning crepufculum v. ill

begin fooner, and the evening hold longer than ordinary :

for the more copious the exhalations are, the more rays

will they reflect, confequently the more will they fhine;

and the higher they are, the fooner they will be illumined

by
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by the fun. On this account, the evening twilight is long-

er than the morning, at the fame time of the year in the

fame place. To this it may be added, that in a denfer air,

the refraftion is greater : and that not only the brightnefs

of the atmofphere is variable, but alfo its height from the

earth : and therefore the twilight is longer in hot weather

than in cold, in fummer than in winter, and alfo in hot

countries than is cold, other circumftances being the fame.

But the principal d'tTcrences are owing to the different fitua-

tions of places upon the earth, or to the difference of the

fun's place in the heavens. Tims, the twilight is longed

in a parallel fphere, and (hortelt in a right fphere, and

longer to places in an oblique fphere in proportion to their

neamefs to one of the poles ; a circumflance which affords

relief to the inhabitants of the more northern countries in

their long winter nights. And the twilights are longelt in

all places which have north latitude, when the fun is in the

tropic of Cancer; and to thofe in fouth latitude, when he

is in the tropic of Capricorn. The time of the fhorteft twi-

light is different in different latitudes ; in England, it is

the beginning of October and of March, when the

fun is in the figns =^= and X- Hence, when the difference

between the fun's declination and the depth of the equator

I
• than i8°, fo that the fun does not defcend more than

1 8° below the horizon: the crepufculum will continue the

whole night ; which is the cafe in England from about the

22d of May to the 2 id of July.

Prot,. I. Given the Sun's declination, e. g. I0 C N. and the

pla , e.g. London, jl° 32' N, ; to find ' :-

break, or , ing of the twilight in the morning, and
i ft:.! of tiv'd't£ -V hi the evening. In the obhque-angled
fpherical triangle, Zenith N. (P/ale'V. Aflronomy,fig. 39.)
let N= 8o°, the fun's diltance from the north pole, ;'. e.

90°— Io°; ©Z=loS°, the fun's diltance from the zenith

= iS
n

-r-90°; Z N=38° 28', the complement of the lati-

tude ; to find the angle Zenith N 0, meafured by the arc

eiAL— the time from noon. The lo'.ution of the problem

by fpherical trigonometry, will be as follows.

Co-fee. ZN= ;;
S°..S' -2061?-) r

©N=8o°. o' -00665 J indices.

1 1 °.i4' 996327
5°.i4' 8^6005

©S:=90 — io°=8o°, the fun's dift. from the fouth

pole,

®Nadir— 180 — io8°=72°, the fun's did. from the Nadir.

0N = So"

©Z = i '

ZN= i° 28'

*l 226. 2S

Half fum 11;. »4
©Z= 10S.

Remainder 5- 4

Co-fe

Sine

Sine

2
I
19-13614

Cofine 6S°.i.7'.29" 9'56So7

Angle 0NZ= l.;6°.3 i'. 5 S"=g\^.cc", time

from noon when the fun is 18 degrees below the horizon.
Confequently the day breaks at Z* .53' ..\o" in the morning,
:md twilight ends at 9

u
.6'.2o" in the evening, fuppoling the

fun's declination to undergo no change between the begin-
ning of twilight in the morning, and the ending thereof at
night, being about 18 hours.

The fame things might have been found from the triangle

©S Nadir, for S©=go°+ ro°=Ioo°, Nadir ©= 180°

—

joS j

= 72°, and Nadir S=comp. lat.= 3S°.2S'. Then by the
method above find the angle ©SN (meafured by the arch
a Q.) =43°. 25'. 12"= 2". 5:, '.40" ^ before, the time from
midnight, when the fun is 18 below the horizon.

Suppofing that the fun's declination were io° S., and the
place the fame, we ihall have in the triangle ©3 Nadir, the
fun being on the fouth fide of iEQ_j

S.Ar

(;</.=;comp.iat.=j88.28'

IQO. 2e

Half fum 9'. 14

© Nadir= 72. o

Rem. 23. 14

co' 65
: Co-fec. ©S = 8o°
Co-fee. S. I 00 ,

Nad.
j=3S°.*8 -20617

iSine 95°. i4'9 -99S!g
Sine 23°. 14' 9-

2
I
19-8070.3

Cofine 36° 4;V 4 ;" .,-.;

Angle ©SN=73. 35. 34=4 h 54'.2^

the time from midnight when the fun is 18° below the hori-

zon. Confcquently day breaks at 4
; .54'.ic" in the morn-

ing, and twilight ends at j'\ 5'.38" in the evening. Admit-
ting the fun's declination conftant for 1 day.

Again, if -.he fun's declination were 2j° 2S' S., and the

latitude of the place the fame, we fhall have in the triangle

©S Nadir, the fun being, as before, on the fouth tide of yEQ_

:

•23 .2S'=66°.32' the fun's diftance from the

fouth pole.

: i8c°— ioS°=72° the fun's diftance from the

Nadir.

S. AW2r=comp. lat.=38°.2S' Half fum 88

©S= 9o<

Na£r=

H7-

Half fum 88. 30
C-fecant ©S =66 32'

Co fecatlt S. Nadir =38
Sine 88 .3o'

Sine 1 6°. 30'

Cofine 45 .
8'

®Nadir=72, o

Rem. 16. 30

•03749
2 1

9
-

9 85

9 45334

9 84842

Angle ©SN=90° i6'=6h
.i'.4", the time

from midnight when the fun is 18 below the horizon. Con-
fcquently day breaks at 5''.5S'.56", and twilight ends at

6 h
.l'.4" on the fhorteft day at London.

When the declination of the fun, the latitude and decli-

nation being of the fame name, is greater than the difference

between the complement of latitude and 18", the paiallel of

declination (ssSSSsb) will not cut -the parallel of'i8°
(T<J>W) below the horizon : confcquently there will be no
real night at thefe times, but conftant day or twilight, as is

the cafe at London from the 22d of May to the 2 1 il of

July.

Since the fun fets more obliquely at fome times of the

year than at others, it neceffarily follows that he will be

longer in descending 1 8° below the horizon at one feafon

than another.

When the fun is on the fame fide of the equator as the

vilible pole, the duration of twilight will conftantly increafe

as he approaches that pole, till he , nters the tropic, at which

time the duration of twilight will be the longelt. It will

then decreafe till fome time after the fun partes the equinox,

but will increafe 'gain before lie arrives at the other tropic ;

there'ore, there mull be a point between the tropics, where

the duration of twilight is the fhgrtcft.

Pros.
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Prob. IT. To find the Sun's decimation at the time of the

I l fig. 40.) be the parallel of the fun's de-

clination at the time required; draw cd indefinitely near,

and parallel to it, and TW, a parallel to the horizon, jS°

below it ; then v PW, 1 PT meafure the twilight on each

parallel of declination ; and when the twilight is (hor'teft,

the increment of the hour angle being =0, thefe mull be

equal ; hence, t»Pr= iv =, and therefore v r = w; and as

rs=tz, and the angles r and is are right angles, ri>s=%ivt

:

but P ;>/= 90
C=Z sn, and taking Z i»r from each, PfZ

=rvs: for the fame reafon, Pw"Z—zwt; hence P-yZ
= PivZ. Take i)f=wZ=90°, then as PjrPai, and

the angle Pii*=P"h>Z, therefore P^=PZ; let fall the

perpendicular P_y, and it will bifedl the bafe^Z. Then,

cof. P v cof. P v ...
r

by trigonometry, cof. ry=—

—

cofLP,= cof. PZ
cof. e y

col. v.y

cof.
hence

tin. <•_)'

P *> cof. P z

"col. e y col. * _y

'
l>n. ey

fore cof. P v, cr fin. /• v, = cof. P Z X

X tang, ey : hence rad

col. c
J

fin. e y

there-

of. PZ
coi. ey

cof. PZ, or fin. lat. :: tang, ey

: fin, A r, the fun's declination at the time of fhortelt

twilight. BecaufePZ is always left than 90 , and Zy
= 9°, therefore Pjr is always lefs than 90 , and there-

fore its cofine is politive ; alfo vy is always greater than

90°, therefore its cofine is negative ; hence col. P v (= cof.

Pj'Xcof. vy) is negative; confequently, Pi, j s greater

than 9.O , and therefore the fun's declination is fouth.

N. B. This is M. Cagnoli's inveftigation, cited by Vince.

Aftr. vol. i. p. 18.

Tofnd the duration of the Jhortefl twilight. AswPZ =
i>Ve, therefore ZP<-=*>P iv, meafuring the fhorteft time.

Now fin. P Z, or cof. lat. : rad. :: fin. Zy= <f : fin. ZP y,

which doubled gives ZPf, or uPw, and this converted

into time gives the length of the fhorteft twilight.

E. G. At London, N. lat. 51° 32', it is required to find

the fun's declination, day of the month, and duration of

twilight, when- it is the fhorteft. For the declination :

Rad. io.co:oco

S ; n. 51°

Tang. 9

' 745
9.1997 125

Sine of 7 7' 2
j"

17?

This dcc'.ination of the fun gives the time March 2d and

Odober nth; bet. h days the twilight increafes,

and from the latter to the former, it decreafes. For the

duration of twilight

:

Cof. 51° 32' »,.79.rS., 17

Rad.

Sin. 9
C

10.0000000

9- ! 9,

Sin. 14 34' 9 400,500?

This doubled gives 29 8', which converted into time, g
: ves

i
h

s6' 52" for the duration of the fhorteft twilight, fuppof-

t to end when the fun It

may be alfo found by taking the difference between the

time ol fun-rife, and day-break, ascertained for the given

declination.

Prob III Tofnd the Sun's ' n it is jiifi

twill I i« cafe, the fun at a (Jig. 41.) raft

be l8c below the horizon; hence it>° + the decimation

Qa==RQ=EH=Comp. of lat. of place; hence the fun's

declination == comp. lat. — \%°. Find therefore in the

'< Nautical Aimanac," or any good Ephemerii, on what

C R E

days the fun has this declination, and you have the time re«

quired. The fun's greatcft declination being 23° 28', it fol-

lows that if the complement of the latitude be greater 1

41 28', or if the latitude be lefs than 48° 32', there can

never be twilight all ni^ht. If the fan be on the ol

fide of the equator, then its declination = i8°—comp. lat.

" Gregory's Aftron." b. ii. prob. 41. " Yince's Aftrpno-

my," vol. i. p. 18, 19. " Robertfph's Nav." b. v. prob.

12. ' : Keith's Trigonometry," b ok iii. chap. z.

Tofnd the beginning and end oj ,
': the artificial

globe. Rectify the globe for the latitude of the place,

bring the fun's place on the given day to the meridian ; fet

the hour- :ndex at 12, then turn the globe towards the eaft

till the point cf the ecliptic oppofite to the fun's place is

1S above the weft fide of the horizon ; the fun's place is

then 1S below the eaft fide, and the morning twilight be-

gins, the index pointing at the hour. By a fimiiar method
the time of the ending of the evening twilight is found by
turning the globe till the point of the ecliptic oppofite to

the fun's place on the given day be J 8° above the call fide

of the horizon ; the fun's place will then be 1S below the

weft fide of the horizon, when the evening twilight end?,

the hour-index (hewing the f.me.

Suppofing the depreffion of the fun at which twilight

begins or ends to be ib°, it is eafy to determine the height of

the atmofphere. Let A E FG (Plate V . AJlronomy ,Jig. 42.

)

be the earth, the pointed circle furrounding it the outward

furface of the atmofphere, the height of which D B is to

be found : let A be the place of an obferver, h his fenfi-

ble, HO his rational horizon; let IKLM be the fu»,

E N G the fhadow of the earth, I B a ray from the upper

edge of the fun, touching the earth in E, and tailing upon

the outward furface of the atmofphere at B, whence it is

reflected to the eye of the obferver at A in the line of his

fenfible horizon B A : fince the fun is larger than the earth,

he enlightens a little more than a hemifphere, or that pint

reprefer.ted by the arc E F G= tSo°32', becaufc, E C F-f-

ECN=two right angles, and ECN is lefs than a right

l< by the ang'e ENC=i6'; confequently, the half of

E F G cr the angle E C S=9o° 16' ; and therefore taking

away OCS the fun's deprrffion= 1 y
:

, there will remain

E C = 72° 16' ; and as A C 0=90, ACE will be=
i;° 44', and D C A, its half=S° 52'. Tle-n in the right-

angled triangle B A C, the angles and one fide AC are

known, therefore the fide B C may be found. A C being

made radius, B C will be the fecant of the angle B C A
= 5° 52' : therefore ioococoo : 10120948 :: 3967A the

nries in the earth's femidiameter : 4015^ the diltance from

the centre to the outward furface of the atmofphere, from

which fubtraft the femidiametcr, and the remBinder, 48 miles,

will be the height of the atmofphere. If allowance of 34'

is made for the horizontal it fraction, the angle B C A 1

be S" iS\ the fecant of which is 10105851, whence tie

height of the atmofphere will be about 42 miles. " Long's

Aft." vol. i. p. 260. See Atmosphere.
Ckepusci'lum is fometimes ufed to denote a fmail circle

drawn parallel to the horizon at 1 8° below it, where the

twilight begins and ends.

CREPY en Laonnois, in Geographj>, a town of France,

ir, the department of the Aifne, and dillrift of La.'eti ; 1^

league N.W. <F Laon.

CRESCENCI, G10. Batista, in Biography, a Ro-

man marquis, born about the year 1597, who ftiidied paint-

ing and architecture under the cavalier Pomerancio. He is

faidto have deligned with much corrednefs ; but he i? prin-

cipally diftinguilhed as a patron of the fine arts, to the ad-

vancement of which he devoted his time ar.d his fortune.

Pope
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Pope Paul V. made him fuperintendant of the works then

constructing in Rome. Crefcenci afterwards went to Spain,

where he was employed in forwarding the works of the

Efcurial ; befldes which he built the tomb of Phil-p III.

He is faid to have painted flowers with confiderable ability.

He died at Madrid in 1.660. Lanzi.

CRESCENDO, Itdl., from crefcere, to increafe, a

term in Muftc, unknown till about the middle of the lad

century. We had long before that time piano and forte,

with their feveral (hades of piu piano, and pianijfimo, pin

forte and fcrtijfimo (which fee) ; but it feems as it Jomelli,

who had a good band to write for at Stutgard, introduced

the terms crefcendo and diminuendo into Germany, for the

gradual increafe and diminution of found ; and they were

foon adopted by the fymphonifts of the Manheim fchoo!,

fuch as the elder Hamitz, Holtzbamr, Canabich, Toefchi,

Funzt, Filtz, &c. who tried experiments on the minute

augmentation and diminution of an orcheftra in the aggre-

gate, and fucceeded fo well as to eftablifh the practice

throughout Europe.

The firft time we recolleft hearing it in England was in

an air by J. Chr. Bach,, compofed for the celebrated tenor,

Raaf, to ling at Manheim ; but fung here by Ciprandi, an

excellent tenor. The words were Metaftalio's, in Ezio :

*' Non fo donde vieni quel tenero affetto." This is the hif-

tory of crefcendo and diminuendo, which have introduced as

much chiar' ofcuro in mulic as painting could boatt. A
keyed inftrument, but above all an organ, by which the

crefcendo could be obtained, is a grand defideratum in mulic.

Grey has in fome degree acquired this power, by a fwell of

the whole inftrument.

CRESCENT, formed from crefco, Igroiu, \x\AJlronomy , the

new moon, which, as it begins to recede from the fun, fhewsa

little rim of light, terminating in points, or horns, which

are flill increafing, till it becomes full and round in the op-

pofition.

The term is alfo ufed for the fame figure of the moon in

its wane, or decreafe, but improperly ; becaule the points

or horns are then turned towards the weft, whereas they look

to the eaft in the juft crefcent, and becaufe the figure is on

the decreafe.

Crescent, in Geography, an ifland of the South Sea, fo

called on account of its form, 6 or 7 miles in circumference,

and lying in S. lat. 23 22'. E. long. 225 30'. The (hore

of this ifland is grey coral fand and (tones, thrown up by
the violence of the fea, forming a wall at the S.E. point,

about 20 or 30 feet above the furface j and on this point

were three piles of coral ftoncs, two of which were built

round and (mall, and one Iquare, the (ides of which might

be about 12 feet and 6 in height, with a hole at one fide,

feemingly for the convenience of creeping into the hovel.

The natives feen by the miffionary voyagers wete 25, includ-

ing three or four women carrying children at their backs ;

and thefe were probably all that inhabited the ifland. They
are of a light copper colour and middling flature. The ac-

cent of their language is fimilar to that ot the other iflanders

with whom thefe voyagers were acquainted. Some were

quite naked, except a piece of cloth round their middle
;

others had a long piece of cloth thrown over their fhoulders,

and reaching half way down the leg : one, who was perhaps

the chief, wore a piece of very white cloth round his head,

in form of a turban. They did not feem to have anv orna-

ments. It was difficult to imagine on what they fubfilUd,

as they have neither bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, nor any tru>t-

trees whatever : nor on the whole ifland could one canoe for

Jifh be perceived ; fo that they mull be cither tranlient vi-

Voi. x.

fitors, or, if permanent fettlers, miferably provided with

means of iubliltence. Miffion. Voy. p. 116.

Crescfnt, in Heraldry, is a bearing in form of a half-

moon. The Ottomans bear linople, a crefcent montant,
argent.

The crefcent is frequently ufed as a difference in coat-

armour, to dillinguifh it for that of a fecond brother, or

junior family.

The figure of the crefcent is the Turkifh fyrnbol ; or ra-

ther, is that of the city Byzantium, which bore this device

from all antiquity ; as appears from medals (truck in honour
of Auguftus, Trajan, &c.
When the Tartars, to whom Mufcovy was fubjec~l 200

ycais, converted any of the churches into mofques for the

ufe of their own religion, they fixed the crefcent, the badge
of Mahometanifm, upon them ; and when the grand duke
Ivan Baiiovitch had delivered his country from the Tartar
yoke, and reftored thefe edifices to the Chriftian worfhip,

he left the crefcent remaining, and planted a crofs upon it

as a mark of its victory over its enemy. See King's Rites

and Ceremonies of the Greek Church, p. 23.
The crefcent is fometimes montant, i. e. its points look

toward the top of the chief, which is its moll ordinary re-

prefentation ; whence fome contend, that the crefent, ab-

solutely fo called, implies that (ituation ; though other

authors blazon it montant, when the horns are toward the

dexter fide of the elcutcheon, in which pofition others call

it incroiffant.

Creicents are faid to be adoffed, when their backs or

trucked parts are turned toward each other ; their points

looking to the fides of the fhield.

Crefcent inverted, is that whofe points look toward the

bottom : turned crefcents are placed like thofe adoffed ; the

difference is, that all their points look to the dexter fide of
the (hield : conturned crefcents, on the contrary, look to the

finifter fide : affronted or appointed crefcents are contrary to

the adoffed, the points looking toward each other.

Crescent is alfo the name of a military order, inftituted

by Charles I. king of Naples and Sicily, in 1268, who gave
the knights a collar of fl;urs-de-lis, and (tars intermixed,

and pendent to it a crefcent with this motto, " Donee im-
pleat orbem." The order was revived by Renatus of Anjou,
&c. in J464 ; the badge, or fyrnbol thereof being a crefcent

of gold enamelled ; on which was engraved, /oz, praife ;

which, in the ftyle of rebus, makes /oz in crefcent, q. d. by

advancing in virtue, one merits praife.

Crescent, in Military Language, an order of battle

among the Turks, in which they encamp as well as engage ;

fimilar to which was that called by Frontin, " lunata acies,"

in which a general keeps back his centre, in order to advance
his two wings: an example of which occurs in the battle

between P. Scipio Africanus and Afdrubal. In this order

it appears to have been the aim of a general to avoid engag-
ing in the centre, either becaufe he had weakened it with a
view of (lengthening his wings, or becaufe he Lsd difco-

vered that the enemy intended to open the action by attack-

ing it. The Turk?, in their crefcent, propofc to furround

the enemy with their wings j but, at the fame time, they
wifh to draw him to their centre, where they always pbee
fuch of their troops as warrant their chief confidence. M.
de Maizeroy obfervee, that the order of the crefcent is fit

for none but the large armies of rich and populous Hates ;

the object of it being to bring a great number of troops to

bear againlt a fmall one, furround them, and then, as it

were, trample them under fool. SceTi-KKs. The Moors
aifo, whofe armies are very numerous, and confifl chiefly of

Z z cavalry,
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eavalry, draw them up on the fame principles with the

Turks, and, like them, ufe the crefceht. Of this we have

a remarkable iriftance in the battle of Alcazar, between the

PorMgtefe and the Mors, in which Don Scbattian, king

of Portugal, perilhed with his whole army. The Mooniti

king, Muley-Moltic, though in a dying itate, drew up his

troops by his own fpecial orders, and expecting to expire in

fcattle, gave drift conimand that his death fhould be con-
' d- and that his aids-de-camp fhould ride up clofe to his

t ax to be receiving his orders as ufual. He
was i In n carried through all the ranks of his army, where,

• pre knee and the figns he made to them, he infpircd

h.5 loldiers with a generous refolution to fight bravely for

the defence of their country and religion. The Portuguese,

v.nappi ized of any extraordinary art or deGgn 1:1 the dilpofi-

tion of the Moonlit troops, advanced direct 1; ii to the hol-

low of the crefctnt j and Moluc allowed therrt to approach,

till he law them rear enough to be fnrrounded : he then

gave a fignal, upon which all the lines of cavalry, polled on

his wirgs and in !.'n rear, extended themfelve?, and formed

an oval, in which they entirely pent up the Chritlian army.

As foon as the two extremists of the crefcent were thus

joined, the Moors clofed iiij and contracted the circum-

ference of their oval, according to a manoeuvre to which

they were accuilomed ; and at the fame time their artillery

began to do its duty. After a very fevere engagement, in

which great bravery was manifefted on both fides, the Moors
obtained a complete victory. See Maizeroy'a Syftcm of

Taftics by Mante, vol. ii.

Crescent-o7y7^/, lunatum, or more properly lunulatum

folium, in Botany, is applied to that very unuftial form of a

leaf which rtfembles a half-moon, whether the points or

horns be direfted forwards, from the foot-ilalk, as in Pttjfi-

jtira lunata, or backwards, towards that part, like fome
leaves of Sagittaria elttififolia, and the leaflets, occaConally,

of Oj'munda Lunaria, or moonwort, a fern fo denominated

from this refemblauce, which however is very flight and un-

certain. S.

CRESCENTIA, (from Pietro Crefcentio, an Italian

writer on agriculture towards the end of the thirteenth cen-

tury.) Linn. Gen. 762. Schreb. 1C2I. Willd. 1160.

Ju<T. 127. Vent. 2. 378. Calebaih tree. Calebaffier,

Couis ; Fr. Clafs and order, didynamia angiofpermia. Nat.

Ord. Pulaminex ? Linn. Solaueis affinis, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cut. Perianth one leafed, two-parted, fhort,

deciduous ; divilions oval, obtuft, concave, equal. Cor.

monopetaloiis, fomewhat campanulate, irregular; tube (hort,

n dated on one fide, curved or fomewhat twifted ; border

five-cleft ; divifions unequal, toothed, undulated. Stain.

Filaments four, (fomctimes five
; Jacq.) the length of the

corolla, two fliorterthan the others, a little curved ; anthers

incumbent, oblong, obtufe. Pijl. Germ fuperior, egg-

fhaped, pe^icelled ; flyle long j itigma thick, capitate.

Peru. Berry large, oval, hard, one-celled. Seeds numerous,

two-celled, bedded in the pulp.

FIT. Ch. Calyx two-parted, equal. Corolla gibbous.

Berry one-celled, pedicelled. Seeds numerous, two-celled.

Sp. I. C. cujete. Linn. Sp. Pi. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

Wil.d. 1. " Leaves wedge-lanceolate ; truit obtufe ; leeds

licart- fhaped." «. Cucurbitifera arbor, folio longo mucro-

nata ; Pluk. Aim. 123. tab. 171. fig. 1. Comm. Hort. 1.

137. tab. 71. Jacq. Amer. 175. tab. Hi. A tree about

the height of our pear-tree, and nearly as thick as the hu-

man body. Trunk crooked, dividing at the top into nu-

merous, very long, thick, nearly timple, almoQ, horizontal

branches. Leaves fafcicled, nine or ten together at irro

5
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gular diftancec, from five to feven inches long, about an inch

broad, narrowing very gradually towards the bafe, amolt
feffile, terminating in a long point, entire, fmooth, raiher

(hining. Flowers on the trunk and branches, pale white,

folitary, of a difagreeable fmtll
; peduncles thick, an inch

long. Fruit varying in fize and figure on different trees,

roundifh, from two inches to a foot in diameter, without a

point or nipple at the fummir, covered with a thin greei:i(h-

yellow (kin, which er.clofcs a thin, hard, almolt woo.ly (hell,

containing a pale yellow, foft, juicy pulp, of an uiiD.'tafant

tatte. The (hell, ilripped of the external (kin, and emptied
of its juice, is ufed in the Weft Indies, according to its fize,

for various kinds of domellic veffcls, fuch as water-cane*

goblets, coffee-cups, and, it is Lid, even for kettleb £0 boil

water in, it being fo thin, hard, anl clofe -grained, as to

(land the fire feveral fucceffive times before it is dclhoycd.
In the Carohnas and Georgia, there is a veflel of water fet

in a cool part of every houfe, with a calabafh, prepared for

the purpofe, fwimming in it, for the family to drink out of,

as often as they think tit. Its external furface is fometimcj

finely pohlhed, and ornamented with ergraved figures, which
are varioufly coloured with indigo, and other pigments.

The pulp is efteemed by the natives a fovereign remedy in

feveral diforders : taken internally, it is fuppofed to cure

dropfies, diarrhoeas, and inflammations of the cheft ; applied

externally, it is thought fcrviceable in bruifes, burns, and
headaches. A native of the Weft Indies, New Spain, and
Guiana. /3. Cucurbitifera arbor, fubrotundis fohis confertis ;

Pluk. Aim. 124. tab. 171. fig. 2. Rai. Hilt. 1667.

Leaves ihorter than thofe of the preceding variety, com-
pletely wedge fhaped, ending in a very (hort obtufe point,

feffile, fafcicled. Fruit often larger than the human head.

A native of the fame countries. y. Cujete minima fructu

duro ; Plum. Gen. 23. A middlc-iized fhrub, with ftitT

and widely fpreading branches. Leaves conflantly fafcicled*

linear-lanceolate, of unequal fize, fome in the fame fafcicle

being fcarcely half an inch long, and others an inch and half,

not acuminate. Fruit refembling thofe of the preceding

varieties, but fcarcely larger than a pigeon's egg. A na-

tive of St. Domingo. According to Du Tour in Nouveau
Diftionaire, it is properly a dirtnift fpecies. 2. C. cucur-

litina. Linn. Mant. 2jo. Mart. 2. Wilid. 2. (C. cu-

jete 3; Linn. Sp. PI. C. latilolia ; Mill. Lam. 2. Ilk

PI. 547. ; but not the feftion of the fruit e, nor the feparate

feed-_/', which belong to C. cujete. Cujete latifolia, iruftu

putamine fragili ; Plum. Gen. 23. Burm. Amer. tab. 109.)
«' Leaves egg-fhaped, petioled, alternate ; fruit egg-fbaped,

acuminate ; feeds orbicular, comprefled." A nuddle-lizcd

tree, with a large umbrageous head, nearly upright branches,

and a trunk confiderably thicker than the human body.

Leaves about fix inches long and three broad, not fafcicled,

entire, quite fmooth, (hining, ending in a fhort point, on

fhort petioles. Flowers whiter than thofe of the preceding

fpecies. Fruit nearly the fhape of a citron, but larger, with

a thin brittle (hell and whitifh pulp. Seeds brown, two-

lobed, bitter. A native of St. Domingo. ,5. C. jafmi-

neides. Lam. 3. (Arbor jifmini floribus albis ; Catef.

Car. 1. 59.) " Leaves wedge-fhaped, obtufe, emarginate ;

flowers tunnel-fhaped ; border equal, five-cleft." A fhrub,

iix or feven feet high, with a ftem not thicker than the hu-

man finger. Leaves nearly the fize of thofe of the common
laurel, coriaceous, ft iff, a little folded back at the edges.

Flowers in terminal branches, refembling thofe of the com-

mon jafmine, white, with a mixture of red. Fruit ycllowifh-

green, oval, obtufe, peduncled, about the confidence of a

foft pear, and containing a pulp not unlike caiGa in tafte

and
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and colour. Seeds blackifh, final!, oval or rhomboid. A
native of the Bahama Iflands. La Marck and Juffieu have

both exprefTed a doubt whether this plant be really a crefcen-

tia ; and Ducour 13 of opinion th;.t it ought to be referred

to another genus.

Propagation and Culture.—The calabafh tree, being a

tropical plant, muft be raifed and conflantly kept in the

ftove. It is eafil/ raifed from feed brought over in the ripe

fruit. In winter it fhould be placed in the tan-bed, and
fhould have but little water ; in fummer it requires to be

watered two or three times a week, and in hot weather
fhould have a good deal of frefh air. The firft two fpecies

have been long cultivated in England, but, we believe, have

never yet flowered.

Crescentia, in Gardening., comprifes a plant of the

txotic tree kind, the narrows-leaved calabafh tree (C. cu-

jete). There is alfo abroad-leaved variety, which may like-

wife be cultivated.

Method of Culture.—This fpecies and variety of the cala-

bafh tree are capable of being increafed by fowing the feeds,

procured from the places of their native growth, as foon as

they are obtained, in pots of light, frefh, rich earth, plung-

ing them into a bark hot-bed. When the plants have at-

tained two or three inches in growth, they fhould be re-

moved into feparate pots of a fmall fize, replunging them in

the hot-bed. They fhould be kept in the hot-bed of the

ftove, and have the management of other tender plants of

fimilar growth. In this climate thefe plants have only a

fhrubby growth, being chiefly introduced for the purpofe of
varieties among ftove-plants.

CRESCENTINO, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Sella, which was formerly a part of

Piedmont in Italy. It is the chief place of a canton, in the

diflrift of Santhia, with a population of 3962 individuals.

The canton itfeif has but 5 communes, and 81 7 5 inha-

bitants. Crefcentino is lituated on the river Po, 24 miles

N.E. of Turin.

CRESCENZI, Del Bartolommeo, in Biography, fo

called from his patron mentioned in a former article.

His true name was Cavarozzi, and he was born in Vi-
terbo. Bartolommeo was one of the bell fcholars of Pome-
rancio, whofe ftyle he ftudied with great fuccefs. His befl

works are at Viterbo, where his cabinet piftures are much
efteemed. He died young, in 1625. Baglione.

CRESILLA, a fair Grecian, who chiffelled feven fta-

tues of Amazons for the temple of Diana at Ephefus. She
was accounted the third in merit amongft the numerous
competitors who vied in decorating that tamed edifice, being
only inferior to Policletus and Phidias. Borghini.

CRESIUS Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of
Arcadia, N.E. of Megalopolis, and near Tega;a, upon
•which was a temple of Mars, mentioned by Paufanias.

CRESPI, Benedetto, called // Bitftini, in Biography,

a painter who flourifhed in the 17th century. He was a
native of Como, and is faid to have poffefred no mean abi-

lities. He had a fon, named Antonio Maria, to whom he
taught the principles of his art. Orlandi.

Crespi, Gio. Batista, an artift of confiderable repute,

called // Cerano from the place of his birth, a fmall town
near Novara, in the Hate of Milan. Crefpi was born in the

year 1557, and at an early age was taught the art of delign.

His parents fent him to Rome, and afterwards to Venice ;

at both which places he flaid fome time to lludy the com-
politions of the mod eminent mailers. Upon his return, he
eftablifhed himfelf at Milan, where he acquired the favour

of the reigning duke. This prince conferred on our artift a
penlion and many honours, which were continued to him
until the year of his death, i6jj.

Gio. Batifta Crefpi was a fkilful architect, and modelled

with great ability. As a painter he poiL-fted conCderabie

talents, joined to great faults. His inventions are m
his groups well difpofed, and his works puffefs great force

of chiaro-fcuro ; but fometiir.es from an affiftation, either

of grace or grandeur, the attitudes of his figures are ex-

travagant, and the naked parts exaggerated and heavy.

One of his bell pictures is the Madonna del Rofario, in the

church of St. Lazzaro at Milan. He was fome time di-

rector of the academy of that city. Lar.zi.

Crespi, Daniello, a painter of whom the abbe Lanzi
fpeaks in the highell terms, though his works are little

known out of the ftate of Milan. Pie was born in that

city about the year 1590, and at a proper age became the

pupil of Gio. Batifta Crefpi. He afterwards ftudied under
Camillo Procaccini, and is by many fuppofed to have

equalled, if not to have excelled, that mafter. Crefpi and
his whole family were fwept away by the plague which raged
at Milan in the year 1630.
One of his bed pictures is the Taking down from the

Crols, in the church Delia Paffione at Milan ; but even this

is excelled by his laft works, finifhed in 1629, reprefenting

(tones af the life of St. Bruno, in the church of the Certofa
in the fame city. Lanzi.

Crespi, Giuseppe Maria, whom his companions
called Lo Spagnuolo, from the ftyle in which he affefted to

drels, a Boiognele painter of confiderable eminence, born in

1665. At a very early age he was placed under the tuition

of Domenico Canuti, and afterwards became the pupil of

Cignani. After having ftudied the works of the Caracci,

and other Bolognefe painters at Bologna, he travelled to

Venice, and afterwards to Modena and Parm3, where he

contemplated thofe of the divine Correggio. The compofi-

tions of Baroccio in Urbino and Pcfaro next drew his atten-

tion ; his delign being to form a ftyle of his own, by uniting,

as far as he was able, the various excellencies of thefe dif-

ferent mafters.

Giufeppe returned to Bologna, where the fame of his

abilities caufed him to be employed by the principal no-

bility, for whom he executed many confiderable perform-

ances. He fpent in that city the remainder of a long life

with undimimfhed reputation, and died in 1747".

The talents of this ariitt were of the molt verfatile kind.

His pencil poffeffed a facility which delighted to blend the

comic even with his molt lerious fubjefts. He frequently

defigned caricatures, which he engiavtd with his own hand.

A certain caprice and affeftation of novelty dillinguifh his

piftures, which are very numerous, and difperfed into dif-

ferent parts of Europe. The gallery of Drefden contained

fome of the moll cfleemed ; amonglt which are the follow-

ing : " the Seven Sacraments," in feven pieces ; " the

Virgin, Chrift, and St. John ;" '! an Ecce Homo, attended

by two Soldiers." Orlandi. Lanzi.

Crespi, Antonio, and Luigi, fons of the laft-men-

tioned artift, and named as fome of the belt of their father's

fcholars; but though their works were much ftudied, and
compofed with more fobriety than thofe of their father, they

never attained his eminence in the art. Luigi, indeed,

quitted the pencil for the pen, and wrote many confiderable

works relating to the arts ; and amongft others, the Sup-
plement or 3d volume of the " Fellina Pittrice." He died

in 1779, and Antonio furvived him only three years.

Lanzi.

CRESPINI, De', Mario, a painter of the Milanefc

fchool, who flourifhed about the year 1720. He was a na-

tive of Como, and difciple of Maderno, an artift of that

city, who is known by his piftures of Hill life. He, how.
Z « 2 ever,
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ever, excelled his mafier in painting (lowers, kitchen uten-

fil>, &c. after the manner of Baffan. His works are in fome

ellimation in the ftate of Milan. Lanzi. Orlandi.

CRESPY, or Crepy, Jean, and Louis, engravers and

print merchants, who flourifhed in Paris at the commence-

ment of the 1 8th century. We have many portraits by
thefc handf, beiides numerous plates from Albano, Le Brun,

Guillot, &c. Amongit them are the following : " a Head
of the Duke of Marlborough," a fmall upriofit plate;

•' a Ditto of Mahomet Effendi, the Turkifh Ambaffador in

France." Heinecken.

Cresty, in Latin Crefpitiacum, in Geography, a fmall

town of France, in the department of the Oife, 15 miles S.

nt Compiegne, and 45 N.E. of Paris. It is the chief place

canton, in the dittritt of Senlis, and contains 2505 in-

habitants. The canton itfelf has 30 communes, and counts

a population of 11,401 individuals, upon a territorial extent

of 242 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a commune in the de-

partment of Aifne, 6 miles N. of Laon. Crefpy is famous

for the peace concluded here, September iSth, 1544, be-

tween the emperor Charles V. and Francis I. king of

France ; for the articles of which, fee Robertfon's Hill, of

Charles V., vol. iii. p. 301.

CRESS, in Botany, an Englifh name given to various

plants of the clafs tetrad ynamia, many of which are eaten

in fallads.

Cress, Bqflard. See feveral fpecies of Thlaspi.
Cress, Bri/lol Rock. See Arabis JhiBa.

Cress, Early Winter, or BelliJIe. See Erysimum pre-

cox.

Cress, Fine. See Lepidium petrtcum.

Cress, Garden. See Lepidium fativum. This is the

kind c immonly ufed as an ingredient in fpring fallads.

Cress, Hoary. See Thlaspi hirtum.

Cress, Indian. See Trop^eolum.
Cress, Irijh Rujh. See Subularia aquatica.

Cress, Narrow Wild. See Lepidium fuderale.

Cress, Penny. See Thlaspi ar-venfe.

Cress, Rock and Shepherd's. See Iberis nudicaulis.

Cress, Speed-well. See Drab a mura/is.

Cress, Swine's. See Coronopus ruellii.

Cress, Tower-wall. See Arabis turrita.

Cress, "'all. See Arabis thaliana.

Cress, Water. See Sisymbrium vajlurtium.

Cress, Winter. See Erysimum larbarea.

CRESSA, (an adjeftive, denoting a native of Crete.)

Linn. Gen. 313. Schrcb. 4.39. Willd. 502. JufT. 134.

Vent. 2. .397. Clafs, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord. Un-
', Linn. Convolvuli, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved ; leaves egg-fliaped,

obtufe, incumbent, permanent. Cor. monopetalous, falver-

fhaped ; tube the length of the calyx, bellied below ; bor-

der with five egg-fhaped, acute, fprradin? divifions. Stam.

Filaments five, capillary, l"i'g, attached to the tube of the

corolla ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. Germ fuptrior, egg-

lhnpid; flyles two, filiform, the length cf the ftamens j

lii^mas limpK Peric. Capfule egg-fhaped, one-celled,

t .vo-valvcd, a little longer than the permanent calyx. Seeds

iivate-o'nloTig, Ichtary, or four in each capfule.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla falver-fhaped. Fila-

ments attached to the tube. Capfule two-valved.

Sp. 1. C. cretica. Linn. Sp. Pi. Mart. I. Lam. 111. 183.

Will. 1. (Anthyllis ; Alp. Cent. 157. tab. j 56. Rai.

Hift. 215. Magn. Ch. 212. Quamoclit ; Tourn. Cor. 4.

Chamxpitys incaoa, exiguo folio ; Bauh. Pin. 249. Lyfi-

inacliiff- fpicats purpuix sffinis ; Pink. Aim. 236. tab. 43.

fig. 6.) " Corollas btardlefs; capfules with one feed."

A fhrnb, with a very (lender Bern, hard and fomewhat
woody at the bafe, dividing at the height of one or t-vct

inches into a great number of (lender ramified branches,
which form a clofe head, five or fix inches high. Leaves
alternate, fcffile, ve-y fmall, numerous, entire, villous,

whitifh. Flowers fmall, collected into a head at the end of

each branch. La Marcfc fufpefts that there are naturally

two feeds in each capfule, one of them conftantly abortive.

A native of fait marfhes in the ifland of Candia,the fouth of
France, and Italy. 2. C. indica. Mart. 2. Willd. 2.

Retz. Obf. 4. 24. " Tips of the cornllas bearded ; csd-

fules with four feeds." Flowers fnow-white. It differs

from the preceding on y in this refpeft, and thofe exemplified

in the fpecific character. A native of fait marfhes in the

Eaft Indies.

CRESSA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Afia Minor,
in the Doride. Pliny places it 1 1 miles from the ifland of
Rhodes.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Paphiagonia.

Steph. Byz.
CRESSANGES, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Allier ; 10 miles S.W. of Moulins.

CRESSERELLE, in Ornithology, the name given by
Buffon to the Kelirel ; Stannei, or wind-hover of other
authors ; the Falco tinnunculus of Gmelin.
CRESSET, any great light on a beacon, in a light-

houfe, or in a watch-tower.

CRESSEY, or Cressy, Hugh Paulis, or Serenus,
in Biography, an Englifh Catholic divine, and celebrated

writer among the Papifls, who regard him as one of their

ecclefiaftical hiftorians, was born at Wakefield in Yorkfhire,

in the year 1C05. At the grammarfchool in that town he
received the early part of his education, and when he had
laid in a fufficient (lore of claffical literature, he was fent to
Oxford. He was then only 14 years of age, but he applied

with fo much vigour to his fludies, that in the year 1626
he was admitted Fellow of Merton college. After he had
taken his degrees, he entered orders, became chaplain to

lord Wentworth, with whom he continued fome years, and,

in 1638, he went to Ireland, as chaplain to lord Falkland,

who, being raifed himfelf to the office of fecrelary of ftate,

caufed Mr. Creffey to be made canon of Windfor in the

year 1642, and alfo dean of Laughlin, but owing to the

dillra&ed ftate of the exifting times, he never derived any
profit from either of thefe preferments. After the death of

his patron, who was killed in the battle of Newbury, he
found himfelf almofl deftitute of the means of ftibfiftence,

and accepted the propofal of travelling with Charles Bertie,

efq. who was afterwards created earl of Falmouth, a fa-

vourite of Charles II. ; but who was killed in a naval battle

with the Dutch foon afterthe relloration. He left England
in the year 1644, and making the tour, of Italy with his

pupil, he there embraced the Romifh religion, and made a

public profeffnn of his faith at Rome in the year 1646.

At Paris, where he went fhortly after, he publifhed an ac-

count of the motives of his converfion, which was highly

applauded by the devotees to that form of religion. From
this period he began to think of devoting himfelf to a mo-
nadic courfe of life, from which he was diffuaded, but be-

came a member of the Benedictine college of Englifh monks,
when he changed his name from Hugh-Pauhn for that of

Serenus ue Creffey. He remained at this college feven

years, during which he publifhed a large work on theology,

in two vols. Svo. About the time of Charles the Second's

refloration he was appointed to the million in England, and

upon the fovereign's marriage with Catharine the infanta of

Portugal, was nominated chaplain to the queen, and refided

chitfly at Somerfet-houfe in the Strand. He died at Eall-

Grinftcad
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Grinftead in the year 1G74, whither he had retired from his

labours and from tlie controverlies in which he had latterly

engaged. Although a zealous advocate for the new fyftem
winch he had adapted, he maintained the character of an
open, candid, and good tempered opponent, and fecnred
the refpccl and efteem not only of thofe who belonged to his

own communion, but of his Proufiant adverfaries. His
principal work was " The Church Hiftory of Britanny,
from the beginning of the Norman conquelt, under Roman
Governors, Britifh Kings, the Englifh-Saxon Heptarchy,
the Euglim-Saxon, and Danifli Monarchy, &c." in folio.

The author had intended to have publifhed another volume
of this hiftory, bringing it down to the diffoluiion of the

monafteries by king Henry V11I. but his death already no-
ticed prevented the accomphfhment of his defign. Biog.
Brit.

CRESSY, in Geography. See Crecy.
CREST, in Armoury, the uppermoft part of the defenfive

armour of the head ; riling over the reft, in manner of the

comb or tuft of a cock ; to fuftain the effort of very keen
fcimitars, &c. it has its name from crijla, cock's comb.

It likewife denotes a tuft or plume of feathers on a helmet.

Anciently thofe aigrettes, which the cavalry wore of a

greater height than the infantry, were regarded as objects of

luxury and ornament, and of terror to the army. They
were originally of horfe-hair Herodotus afcribes the in-

vention of them to the Ethiopians. They ftill ufe plumes
of bird's feathers, and prefer thole of a red colour, on ac-

count of its refemblance to that of blood. Sometimes the

ancients put three on one helmet to diftinguifh perhaps differ-

ent ranks or degrees, as the Turks ufe double and triple

tails.

Crest, Cup, Crete, Fr. in Fortification, is employed
to denote the earth thrown out of a ditch, trench, &c.
It is alfo made ufe of to exprefs the moft elevated part of a

parapet or glacis.

CREST, Le, in Geography, atovm of France, in thedepart-

ment of the Drome, iituated on this river, which divides it

north and fouth, iS miles S.E. of Valence, 15 N. of Orange,

48 S. by E. of Grenoble, and 432 miles S. by E. of Paris.

Its whole population comprifes 4500 individuals, but each

part of the town is the chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Die ; the northern contains 3800, and its canton

11,307 inhabitants, difperfed in 16 communes, upon a terri-

torial extent of 285 kilionletres ; the fouthern contains only

700, and its canton 7081 inhabitants in 12 communes, and

upon an extent of 222 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a

commune in the department of the Puy-de-Dome, jz

miles S. of Clermont.

Crest, a town of France, in the department of the Puy-
de-D6me, 2 leagues S. E. of Clermont-Ferrand.
" Crest, in Heraldry, denotes the uppermoft part cf an

armoury ; or that part rifing over the calk, or helmet.

Next to the mantle, fays Guillim, the creft or cognisance

claims the higheft place, being feated on the moft eminent

part of the helmet ; yet fo, as to admit an ititerpofition of

fome efcrol, wreath, chapeau, crown, &c.

The ancient warriors wore crefts to llrike terror in their

enemies, as the light of the fpoils of ai.imds they had

killed ; or to give them the more formidable mien, by mak-
ing them appear taller, &c.

In the ancient tournaments, the cavaliers had plumes of

feathers, efpecially thofe of oftriches and herons, for their

crefts ; thefe tufts they called plumarts; and they were placed

in tubes, on the tops of high caps, or bonnets. Some had

their crefts of leather ; others of parchment, palleboard,

&c. painted or varnifhed, to keep out the weather ; others

of fteel, wood, &c. on which were fometimes reprefented a

member or ordinary of the coat ; as, an eagle, fleur-de-lis,

&C. but never any of thofe called honourable ordinarits, as

pale, feffe, &c. The crells were changeable at pleafure ;

being reputed no other than as an arbitrary device, or or-

nament.

Herodotus attributes the rife of crefts to the Carians,

who firll bore feathers on their calks, and painted figures

on their bucklers : whence the Perlians called them
cocks.

The creft is efteemed a greater mark of nobilitv than the

armoury, as being born at Tournaments ; to which none
were admitted, till thev had given proof of their nobility.

Sometimes it ferves to diftinguifh the feveral branches of a
family. It has alfo ferved, on occafion, as the dithnguilfi-

ing badge of factions. Sometimes the creft is taken from

the device ; but more ufually it is formed of fome piece of

the arms : thus, the emperor's creft is an eagle ; that of

Caftile, a caftle, &c. Families that exchange arms, as the

houfes of Brunfwick and Cologne have done, do not change
their crefts ; the fir ft ftill retain the horfe, and the latter the

mermaid.

The creft of the arms of England is a lion paflfant gar-

dant, crowned with an imperial crown ; that of France, a

fleur-de-lis.

Crest, among Carvers, an imagery, or carved work, to

adorn the head, or top, of any thing : like our modern
corniche.

CRESTED, in Heraldry, is a term applied to a cock,

or other bird, whole creft is of a different tinfture from
other parts.

Crested grafs. See Grass.
Crested_/W/£. See Stalk.
CREST-FALLEN, is fpoken of a horfe, when the

upper part of the neck, on which the mane grows, does

not ftand upright, but hangs either to one fide or the

other.

CREST1, Domenico, in Biography. See Da Passig-

NANO.
CRESTON, or Crestono, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Thrace, and probably the capital of Crellorna, a

province of that country.
' CRETA, in Natural Hijlory, and in Medicine. See

Chalk.
CRETE, in Ancient Geography, now called Candia from

its capital, but known in very ancient times by the names of

Aeria, Chthonia, Ida;a, Curete, and Macaris, is one of

the largeft iflands in the Mediterranean ; and lies between

the Archipelago to the north, the African fea to the

fouth, the Carpathian to the eaft, and the Ionian to the

weft. Its name Crete is derived by fome from the Curetes,

who are faid to have been its firft inhabitants, by others from

the nymph Crete, daughter of Hefperns, and by others

from Cretus, the fon of Jupiter, who is iuppofed to have

reigned here. Tiiis ifland, in remote ages, was celebrated

for its fertility ; it abounded in all forts of grain, as its

plains were covered with a deep rich foil, and it was plenti-

fully watered by fniall rivers. The fruits, according to

Pliny's account, were much fuperior to thofe of any other

countries ; and its wines have been univerfally commended.

The air was anciently deemed very pure and falubrious, and

ftill retains the fame property, though under the Mahometan

yoke great part of the country lies uncultivated. From the

fruitfulnefs of its foil, and the purity of its air, it obtained

the appellation of Macaris, or the fortunate ifland. In

former times 100 cities were reckoned in this ifland, 90 be-

fore the Trojan war, and JO more after the Dotiajis fettled

here

;
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here ; whence fprung the name of Hecatompolis. Of

cities 43 remained in the time of Ptolemy, for he

enumerates fo many. The mod noted of thefe were Gnof-

fus, Cydonia, Gortyna, Lycus, Hierapytna, Eleuthera,

Rithymna, now Rttimo, Heraclea, Praefos, Opteron, and

Arcadia. The principal mountain of this ifland is Ida, and

next to this arc D.fte and Leuci. Its rivers are few and

inconGderable 1 but this deleft is fupplied by many creeks

and bays, and fome capacious and fafe harbours. The la-

byrinth of Dxdalus near mount Ida has been recorded among

its ancient curiofuies, but no traces of it were difcoverable

in the time of Piiny. The firit inhabitants of Crete were,

acoord'ng to Diodorus Siculus, the Idasi Daftyli, 100 in

jnimber, who inhabited mount Ida. (See Dactyli IdaL)

Next to thefe were the 9 Curetes. (See Curetes.) Con-

temporary with thefe were the Titans, which fee. Ac-
cording to feveral ancient authors, the Curetes and Idsei

Dactyli were the fame people, and did not fettle in Crete

till the time of Minos. Boc'nart fuppofes, from a fimilarity

between the appellation Curetes and that of Cerethites, a

tube anions the Philillines, that they came from Paleiline.

But long before they fettled in Crete a colony of Pelafgi-

ans had peopled the eaflern coaft of the ifland. After them,

Teutamus, the grandfather of Minos, brought thither a

colony of Dorians from Laconia, and the territory of Olym-
pia, in Pe'oponneius. . Thefe inhabitants occupied caves and

huts, and lubfuled on the fpor.taneous productions of the

earth ; but were at lad reduced into one kingdom in the

reign of Minos, who was their tirft lawgiver, built many
towns, and introduced the arts of ploughing and fowing. In

the reign of Minos, Rhadamanthus his brother tranlport-

ed feveral colonies into the neighbouring iflands, which he

bellowed upon the commanders of his army. The Trojans,

as the mo it, ancient writers have faid, were Cretans. The
government of the Cretans was at iirlt monarchical. Tiie

full king, who reigned in Crete, was, according to Eufe-

bius, Cres or Cretes, of whom we have many dilcordant

and fabulous accounts. In the lilt of fovereigns we find
' that Strabo and Pauianias diftinguifh two under the name
of Rhadamanthus, and two under that of Minos. The
famous Rhadamanthus, who, according to the poets, was

judge of the infernal regions, was brother to Minos II.

Minos, the famous law-giver of Crete, was the firlt of the

Grecians who equipped a fleet, and gained the dominion of

the fea ; the father of Deucalion the Argonaut, and alio of

Androgeus, who was privately murdered by CEgeus king

of Athens ; in confequence of which outrage Minos de-

nounced war againll the Athenians. But finding all at-

tempts to revenge the death of hisfon unfucctfsful, he made
his appeal to the gods, who are faid to have afflicted the

Athenians with peitilence and famine ; upon which they

confultcd the oracle of Delphi, and were informed that they

mull not expeft any relief, till they were reconciled to

Minos. The Cretan king, as the condition of their deliver-

ance, impofed upon them a yearly tribute of 7 boys and 7

pirls, whom he condemned to be devoured by the Minotaur,

during the fpace of 7 or 9 years. Minos, having for 3 fucceed-

iug years exafted this fanguinary tribute, Thefeus, who had

performed many glorious exploits, voluntarily offered himlelf

to be one of the unhappy victims ; and accordingly, failing

with his devoted companions to Crete, he there killed the

Minotaur, and relcued his country from the bloody Cretan

tribute. Minos was, according to Plato and Arillotle, the

inltitutor of thofe laws, which they have highly commended.

He firlt bamfhed idlenefs and luxury from his dominions ;

and finding means of employment for all his fubjects, either

»t home or abroad, he would not fuffcr any of them, what-

ever might be their rank, to lead an indolent life ; but ob-
liged them either to ferve in the army, or apply to agricul-

ture, which he raifed into great reputation. In order to

eftablifh a kind of equality among his fubjects, he decreed,

that in each city the children fhould be educated together,

in the fame maxims, exercifes, and arts ; that they fhould be

accuftomed to bear hunger and thirl!, heat and ccld ; to

enure themfelves to labour and difficulty ; to ikirmifh with

each other in fmall parties, and to exercife themfelves in a

kind of dance with their armour, which was afterwards

called the Pyrrhic. They were alfo accuftomed to the uie

of the bow, in which they excelled. The poor and rich

took their repafts together, and fubiifted on the fame diet;

and the expence of their meals was defrayed by the public;

one part of the revenues of the ilale being applied to the

purpoles of religion, and the falaries of the magillrates, and

the relt allotted for the public fealts. After their repaft,

the old men difcourfed of the aftions and virtues of their

anceftors, and of fuch as had diftinguifhed themfelves, either

by their valour in war, or their wifdom in peace ; and the

youth, who were prefent at thefe entertainments, were ex-

horted to propofe thefe great perfons to themfelves, as mo-
dels for the forming of their manners, and for the regula-

tion of their conduct. Another of the inititutions of Minos,

which Plato admires the molt, was to infpire the youth be-

times with a high refpect for the maxims, culloms, and laws

of their own country . He would net fuffer them to quef-

tion the wifdom of their conltitution ; but comrtanded thern

to confider the laws as dictated by the gods themfelves. He
paid the fame regard to the magistrates and aged peifons,

whom he enjoined every one to treat with relpeft and ho-

nour : and that nothing might leffen the reverence due to

age, he ordained, that if any defects were obferved in them,

they fhould never be mentioned in the prefence of the youth.

Slaves were alfo better treated at Crete than any where

elfe ; for here it was a cuftom, on occafion of the fealts of

Mercury, for the mailers to wait on their flaves at table,

and to perform the fame offices which they received from

them during the reft ef the year. This cuitom was de-

figned to remind men of the primitive ftate of the world, in

which all men were equal ; and to fignify to the mailers,

that their fervants were of the fame nature with themfelves.

The laws of Mino6 were anciently in fuch repute, that Ly-
curgus palled a conllderable time in Crete, in order to ftudy

the Cretan conltitution, that he might form his laws upon

the model of thofe which then obtained in the ifland. Plato

tells us, that Crete, under the government of fa wife a

prince, became the abode of virtue, probity, and juftice ;

and that the laws which he eflablifhed were fo well founded

in juftice and equity, that they fubiifted in their full vigour

even in his time, that is, above 900 years after they had

been firlt pubhfhed. It is true, the Cretans afterwards de-

generated from their ancient probity ; and at length, by an

entire change of manners, became the moll vicious nation

that was known either to the Greeks or Latins. Polybius

(1. vi.) afferts, that the Cretans in his time were avaricious

and feififh to fuch a degree, as to think no lucre fordid.

Suidas and Callimachus (Hymn, in Jov. v. 8.) give therm

the character of liars and impoftors; and jnftify the charac-

ter given of them by St. Paul, on the teltimony of one of

their own poets, probably Epimenides, who paints them in

very difgraceful colours. The impurity of their amours is

too wtli known from the accounts given of them by Strabo

(1. x.), Servius (yEn. 1. x. v. 325), and Athenasus (Deip-

nos. 1. xiii., &c.) Neverthelefs, this change of manners does

not affect the probity of the ancient Cretans, nor lclTen the

glory of their legislator. We cannot forbear mentioning,

however,
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however, that whild by his inditutinns every citizen was
obliged to marry, he contrived to prevent their having too

many children by very unwarrantable means. Whether in

Crete the fertility or extent of the lands did not cotrefpond

to the number of the inhabitants, or that the men wtrt more
robull, and the women move fruitful, Minos authorized, by
his laws, a paffion which nature difavows, and permitted an

excefs which modelly can never name without horror. (See
Arid. I. li. c. 20. Strabo, 1. x. Athen. 1. xiii.

)

We learn from Suidas, that the race of Minos potTeded

the fovercignty of Crete, till the abolition of the monarchi-
cal government. Upon the introduction of a republican

form, the chief power was veiled in the fenate, compofed of

30 members, called by Aridotle (De llepubl. 1. ii. c. 10.)

the public council of the nation. The refolutions of this

body, however, were of no force till the people had con-

firmed them by their fuffrages. Next in authority to the

fenate were the "cofmi," magistrates, as their name im-

ports, appointtd for the maintaining of good order (y.o<ry.o;)

in the (late. They were 10 in number, and refembied the

Spartan ephori ; they were chofen out of the whole body of

the people, and were intended as a balance between the

people and the fenate, and a check upon both ; for, with-

out their approbation, no decree had any validity. They
commanded the armies of the republic with abfolute power,

but were liable to be called to account ; whereas the fe-

nators were not rcfponfible for their administration. Out of

th's body the fenato s were chofen. In this condition the

ifland of Crete continued for many years. But it was
occalionally diltradted by civil Cornells. In the time of

Philip, the father of Perfes, the Gnoffians and Gorty-

nians had reduced all the other cities of the ifland, 3nd di-

vided their conquells; fo that the Cretans were no longer

free, but fubject to one of thefe cities, and obliged to ac-

knowledge their fubjertion by an annual tribute. (Polyb.

1. iv.) By thefe internal commotions the Cretans became

{killed in the arts of war; and their reputation in this re-

fpetl was fo general among other nations, that moll Hates

nnd princes always maintained in their armies feme bodies of

Cretan bowmen and dingers ; the Cretans having been, in

ail ages, as Paufanias obferves (in Attic), remarkable for

their dexterity and experience in the ufe of the fling and

bow. Xenophon informs us (lib. iv.) that they were of

great fervice in the retreat of the 10,000. And if we credit

Arrisn (De Exped. Alex.), many of Alexander's victories

were owing to the Cretan auxiliaries. Livy alfo mentions

(lib. xxxvii. c. 41. lib. xxxviii. c. 21.) the advantages which

the Romans derived from the archers and flingers of Crete,

in the famous battle fought near mount Olympus. After

the Romans became acquainted with Crete, they employed

the inhabitants in all their expeditions, keeping condantly

in their pay a numerous body of Cretan auxiliaries, who, in

general, diiliiiguilhed themfelves by their gallantry. (Livy,

ubi fupra.) However, notwithflanding the alliance formed

between them and the Romans, the Cretans entered into

meafures with other potentates, without con fulling the Ro-

man fenate. Tnis conduct furftifhed the Romans (13. C. 68.)

with a fpecious pretext for enflaving an ifland, which, till

that time, had been free from all foreign fubjection. The
Romans had formed a purpofe of conquering Crete; and

finding or feigning an occafion of quarrel, they employed

means for this purpofe. The Cretans endeavoured to con-

ciliate their enemies; but their ambafladors returned from

Rome without fucceeding in their embafi'y. The conditions

impofed upon them were fo humiliating, that they chofe

rather to hazard a war, than to enjoy peace upon fuch

terms. As foon as the ambalfadors were difmiffed, Me-
telius embarked with three kgions, and arriving on the

coafl of Crete, landed wthout oppofition. Such was the
progrefs of his arms 'hat the inhabitants of the ifhnd were
compelled to fubmit to the Roman yoke (B. C. 66.) Me-
tellus changed their form of government; obliged them to
live according to the !a«'s of Rome; impofed an annual tri-

bute upon the whil- ifland; and reduced it to a Roman
province, after it had euj lyed its liberties for a feries of
ages. According to Velicius Paierculus, Eutropius, and
other hiftoiians, the Romans fpent three whole years in

this work of fubjugation, having to encounter with men no
Lis brave than themleive*. Metellus was honoured with a
triumph, and thefurname of Cretictis or the Cretan, foimport-
ant did the Romans de-em this conqutd. For the fubfequent
hidory and prefent date of this ifland, fee Candia.
Crete, Sea of, or Cretan fea, is properly that part of the

iEgean fea, or Archipelago, which lies about Crete, and
which contained the iflands of Claude, Dia, Letoa, jE<nlia ,.

Caiymna, Altypaltei, Thera, &c.
CRETE A, a country of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia,

where, and not in Crete, according to Paufanias, Jupiter
was brought up.

CRETHOTE, a town of the Thracian Cherfonefus, on
the borders of the Propontide.

CRETI, Donato, in Bhgrnphy, a painter, who was
born at Cremona, in 167 1, and educated at Bologna, in the
fchool of Lorenzo Paffinelli ; but, although he is confidered
one of the bell difciples of that mailer, his ftyle partakes
more of that of Simone da Pefaro, whofe beautiful etchings
were the admiration of Creti. By ftudying thefe, he ac-
quired that delicacy and facility of drawing with the pen,
which have rendered his (ketches fo generally and fo deferved-
ly elteemed. As a painter, he is little known out of
Bologna ; but fome of his pictures there exilt, particularly

an altar piece in the church of the Padri Predicatori, and
the Feall of Alexander, in the Palazzo Fava, which poffefs

great merit, although the colouring of them is femevvhar.
crude and difagreeable. Donato died in 1749. Lanz ;

.

Orlandi.

CRETIC, Creticus, in Prq/befy, a trifyllabic foot,

confiding of one (hort fyllable between two long ones ; as
in the words s4-?^5:J, quove nunc.

CRETIN, Gvillaume Dubois, dit, in Biography, an
old French poet, was a native of Lyons, and died in the
year 1525. He was hilloriographer to the king, under the
reign of Charles VIII., Louis XII., and Francis I. of
France. His works were reprinted at Paris in I 724. They
are full of puns, conundrums, and equivocal expreflions, as

has juftly been obferved by Rabelais in his Pantagruel, where
Cretin is defigned by the name of old Rominagrobis. Nouv.
Dictionaire Hillorique.

CRETINS, is the name given in the republic of Valais

in Switzerland, and in the department of Mont Blanc in

Fiance, formerly the duchy of Savoy, to helplefs idiots,

whofe organization is fo incomplete, that the mod preffing

wants of lite fcarcely draw from them any fymptom3 of
fenfation. They generally he on couches, or on the

ground, like fenfelefs brutes. Sometimes, fays Mr. Coxe,
in his " Travels through SwilTerland," they are feen balking

in the fun, with daring eyes, open mouths, their tongues
half out, and their heads hanging down, exhibiting the

mod affecting fpectaele of intellectual imbecility that can
poflibly be conceived. Mr. J. G. Le Maitre, in his travels

after the peace of Amienn, faw, at Martigny in the Valais,

innumerable idiots with diitorted forms, " grinning horribly

a gladly finite" in almod every window.
According to the author of the " Recherches fur les

Americains," Cretins are deaf, mute, and almod ir.fenHble

to blows ; but they are neither furious nor roiiUvoltjit ; they

have
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have no o'her ftimulus than their plnfical wants, are never
e mtr.'dicted or intuited by children, and are approached with
veneration by old people.

humane attention is paid to thefe miferable oh-

, be their parents ever fo poor. A fortunate preju-

dice preferves their exiftence. The inhabitants of the
e untries where they are found imagine that it is a m;ir!<

of divine favour to have an id ot of this kind barn in their

family. Ttiey tlteem them " BiefTmgs from Heaven," and
cill them " Souls of God without Sin ;" becaufe, as tliey

are incapable of intentional criminality, they confider them
as certain of happinefs in a future date, Liftead of neg-
lecting thelc unhappy mortals, they treat them with the
mod affeftionate kindnefs, and deprive themfelves of com-
mon neceflaries in order to afford* all the conveniences of
lite to thefe fuppofcer favourites of heaven.

Mr. Coxe fays, that thefe idiots are fuffered to marry, as

we 1 among themfelves as with others. However, Mr.
F. J Durand, in his " Statiftique Ehmentaire de la Suifie,"

publifhed at Laufanne in 1795, afTures us that they do not
perpetuate their race. Their organization is incomplete
liom their birth, and often in a family of five or fix children

there is but one cretin. This monftrolitv, therefore, can-

not, as it has been afTcrted, arife from the difgulling filthi-

nefs of the parents, for the want of cleanlinefs in the inhabit-

ants of thole countries has been greatly exaggerated ; and
there are cretins in families of the utmoit cleanlinefs

and of the firft opulence. Nor can it be owing to their

phyfical education ; for the idiots from the cradle are fed

and brought up like their brothers and filters, who labour
under no intellectual imbecility. Neither ca» it be attributed

to the exceffive heat of the valleys, or to the unwholeiome-
nefsofthe water, lince thefe caufes would operate equally

on all the inhabitants.

Thefe remarks are amply confirmed by the learned
Ramond, in his " Obfervations fur les Pyrenees." He af-

firms, that the idiots of the Valais are inferior both in num-
ber and imbecility to thofe of the valley of Lucben, and
other vallies in the Pyrenees. " On obferving this fad
conformity," fays he, " who would not fuppofe that the
caufes of this degradation muit be the fame :" And ytt
the cretins of the Valais are found towards the fouth in

confined valley?, on a moilt foil, and having none but
ttagnaut water; whiltt, in the Pyrenees, they are moitly in

Ipacious vallies to the north, in an open country, in a dry
and temperate atmofphere, and furrounded by pure and
limpid fpnngs.

Bolides thefe idiots are not abfolmely confined to the
Alps and Pyrenees ; they are alfo met with in other coun-
tries, yet not fo frequently. Sir George Staunton informs
us, in his " EmbafTy to China," that he found traces of cre-
tmage in a very mountainous dillrid of that country. Some
years ago there was at Hull, a female cretin of the name of
Southern, and another at Plymouth, a boy, fon to Mr. Cow-
ley, the inn-keeper. All that can be affirmed with truth
is, that idiots are more abundant in fome diltri&s of the
Valais, than perhaps in any other part of the globe.
A phyfician of Lyons, happening to be at Sion, the

capital of the Valais, three days after the death of a cretin,

fohcitcd, in vain, pcrmiffion to open the body, although the
caufes ot this extraordinary appearance have not yet been
latista&orily explained. The abbe Richard, in his " Voyage
d'ltalie," has publifhed feveral ingenious conjectures on this

fubject under the article Savoy e. M. de Sauffure af-

cribes this diforder to the concentrated heat and flagnant
air; but for further particulars we rtter to the article

Goitre.
CRETIO, in Antiquity, a certain number of days allowed

the heir to confider whether he would ad\ as heir to the

..ltd or not; after which time if he did not act, he was
excluded trom the eftate.

CRETOPOLIS, in J.ncienl Geography, a town of Afia,

in Carbaha, a country of Pamphylia,

CREYACORE, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Sella, which formerly conflitirtcd part

of Piedmont in Italy. It is the chief place of a canton, in

the diftrin of Vcrceil. The town contains 919, and the

canton 6792 inhabitants, difperfed in iS communes. Before

the revolution it was llyled a inarquilate, and had a very

fine callle.

CREVALCORE, Da, Antonio, in Biography, a

painter, whofe family name was Ltonelli. but who was called

da Crevalcore, from the place of his b'tth, a town in the

Bolognefe ltate. This artill flouriflied at Bologna in the

year 1490, and diitinguifhed himfclf as a portrait painter.

He aifo reprefented, with fuccefs, fruits, flowers, and
animals, and was befides a celebrated mulician. Orlaudi.

Crevalcore, da, Pietro Maria, thefcholarofDionigio

Gilvaert, defigncd and painted with great bravura at Bo-
logna. His pictures fhew that he Itudied the works of the

Caracci with feme advantage. He flourifhed in the year

1580. Lanzi.

CREVASTA, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in the province of Albania ; 36 miles S.S.E. of

Durazzo.— Alfo, a river of European Turkey, which runs

irto the Adriatic, S miles S. of Joannina, in the province of

Albania.

CREVECOEUR, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Oife ; 15 miles N. of Bcauvais, which,

before the revolution, conferred the title of marquis on the

lords of the manor. It is the chief place of a canton, in

the diftncl. of Clermont, and has fome manufactures of

woollen cloth. The town contains 2013, and the canton

11,207 inhabitants, in 20 communes, upon a territorial ex-

tent of 155 kiliometres.

CREVECOEt'R,a Dutch fort and faftory in Africa at Acra,

on the GoldCoaft, fituated within cannon-fhot of the Engliffi

fort Jamef, on the extremity of a high rock ; the beach for

landn g being under the fire of the artillery and mufketry of

the fort. It is a fquare building, flanked with batteries

joined by long curtains, of fuch irregular conftruftion that

it cannot withitand a long attack.

CREVELT, a town of France, i?i the department of

the Roer, which formerly conilituted a part of the duchy
of J'lliers, in Weltphalia. It is the chief place of a diilricr,

and vtry neatly built. It has a fub-prefecx, a court of

jultice, a regiller-office, and 744J inhabitants ; feveral

of whom are Memnonites, and whofe manufactures of

woollen and linen cloth, filk, velvet, ribbands, foap,

and tobacco, are exceedingly flourifhing. The diilrift has

befides excellent pafturcs, is famous for its good butter,

and abounds with all ferts of corn, hemp, and flax. It

contains 11 cantons, 192 communes, and 137,21 j inha-

bitants, upon an extent of 1375 kiliometres.

CREVIC, a town of France, in the department of the

Meurthe, and diftnft of Luneville ; i| league N.W. of

Ltineville.

CREVIER, John Baptist Lewis, in Biography,

was born at Paris in 1 61 > 5, f'tudied under the celebrated

Rollin, was profefibr of rhetoric at the college of Beauvais ;

and, after the death of his mailer, completed his unlinifhed

Roman Pliltory in 8 volumes. He alfo edited Livy, with

notes, in 4to., wrote the Hiftory of the Roman Emperors,
in 6 vols, in 4to., the Hiltory of the Univerfity of Paris,

in 7 vols. l2rno., and a French Rhetoric, in 2 vols. i2mo.,

which has been reprinted at Liege in 1787. All his
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works breathe the puxefl attachment to the caufe of reli-

i and virtue. Hs ilyle, however, is inferior to that of

Rollin. He died at Pans on the lit of December, 1765,
in his 74th year. His obfervations on Montefquieu's Ef-

prit des Loix have funk into merited oblivion. Nouv.
Dirt. Hiltnriqne.

CREUILLV, in Geography, a fmall town of Fiance, in

the department of Calvados ; 12 miles N.W. of Caen, and
miles E. of Bayeux. It is the chief place of a canton, in

the dillricl of Caen, and has a population of 1060 indivi-

duals. The canton itfelf contains 31 communes, and

14.059 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 127 kilio-

mttres and a half.

CREUS, or Cruz, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the

coaft of Catalonia in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 42 29'.

Long r9° 53' E. of the peak of TenerhTe.

CREUSE, a river of France, which gives its name to

one of the nine central departments. It has its fource in

the fouth, in the mountains which border die department
of Correze, flows to the north, and, pa fling by AubufTon,
Argenton, Le Blanc, La Roche Pelay, and La Guerche,

it throws itfelf into the river Vienne, below La Have, at a

place called Le Bee des Eaux. It takes up the Little

Creufe and the Gartempe. The Creufe is navigable only

in Come places : its courfe is about 230 kiliometres.

Crfuse, the Department of the, is the feventh central

department of France. Its capital is Gucret. It confifts

of the province formerly coiled La Marche, and owes its

name to the river Creufe.

To the northwelt this department is bounded by that of

the Indre ; to the north-eatt by that of the Allier ; to the

eafl by that of the Puy-de-Dome ; to the fouth by that of

the Correze ; and to the well by that of the Upper Vienne.

Its principal rivers are the Creufe, the Little Creufe, the

Tardes, Thorion, Ardour, and Gartempe.
The climate is ferene and falubrious, but rather cold.

The foil is not favourable to wheat, but it produces rye,

oats, garden -fruits, and the vine. There are good paftures for

horfes, cattle, and (heep ; coal mines, marble quarries, and
mineral fprings. The principal trade is in cattle, wool, and
cheefe.

The depattment of the Creufe has fome capital manufac-

tures of tapellry, coarfe woollens, and linen cloth. Its ter-

ritorial extent is 5794 fquare kiliometres and a half. The
number of inhabitants amounts to 216,2 ;jj, or 751 indivi-

duals to the fquare league. The average
1 ltribution of'

each individual annually is about 4 s. $d. ftcf ng.

Befides the capital, Gucret, the principal towns are

AubufTon, Bonnat, Evaux, Feiletin, Bourganeuf, and
Bouffac.

CREUSIS, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of

Beeotia, fituated in the gulf of Corinth. It was the arfenal

of the Thefpisns. Panlanias, 1. ix. Bceot . c

CREUSSEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Franconia,

in Germany, 9 miles W. of Egra, with a fkmrifTiihg manu-
facture of earthenware. It i 3 alio called Cr ufen, in Latin

Crxifina, and belonged to the king of Pruflia as margrave

of Anfpach.
CREUTZBERG. or Creutzburg. a fmall town of

Pruflia, in the duchy ..f Silcfia. on ihe little river Brinnitz,

in the principality of Briecr, 39 miles E. of Brieg, famous

for its verv bnfk trade in tioney, bees' wax, leather,

and linen cloth. Alio, a final! town of Saxony, in the

principality of Saxe ESVnach, fituated on the river Wrrrn,

over which then is ,1 hahdfotne Hone br'dre. The place

contains 320'houft'S ,u;d about 1600 inhabitant'-, whole
chief in niirv confifts in agriculture.—Alio, a fmall town of

Vol; X.
'

CRE
Pruffia, in the circle of Natangen in Eall Pruflia, with as
old ruined callle.

CREUTZFELDER, Johan Georg, in Biogratlv,
a portrait painter, who died at Nuremberg in 16^5. We
have, amonglt many others, the following portraits en-
graved after this artifl : Gottlieb, count of Oetlingen, a
fmall plate, by L. Kilian : Philip Gottlieb, count of Ho-
henloe, a larere oval ditto by Hair.zelman. Heir.ecken.
CREUTZNACH, in Latin Cruciniacum, in Geogra-

phy, a fmall town of France, in the department of Rhine
and Mofelle, on the river Nahe, 24 miles S.W. of Mayence.
It is the chief place of a canton, in the diiirift of Simmern,
and has 3187 inhabitants. The canton contain 17 com-
munes, and a population of 9265 individuals. The falt-

fprings near Creutznaeh are verv important, and produce
annually to the value of from 220 to 230,000 French livres

to the public revenue.

CREUTZOFF, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 16
miles S.S.W. of Mittau.
CREUX, a term in Sculpture, much ufed by the French;

though not yet, that we know of, naturalized among us ;

but the want of a word of equal import in Englifh, as it

has frequently put us under a neceffity of ufing this in the
courfe of the prefent work ; fo it pleads ftrongly for its ad-
mifiion into our language.

Creux originally iigniiies a hollow, cavity, or pit, out of
which fomething has been feooped, or dug : hence it is

ufed to denote that kind of fculpture, and graving, where
the hues and figures are cut and formed within the face, or
plane of the plate, or matter engraven on.

In which fenfe, it (lands oppofed to relievo ; where the
lines and figures are emboiTed, and appear prominent above
the face of the matter.

CREUZBURG, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Czallau
; 10 miles N.E. of Teutfch-Brod.

CREW, the company of tailors belonging to a ilu'p, boat,
or other vefTel.

The failors that are to work and manage a fhip are regu-
lated by the number of lafts it may cany ; each iaft making
two tun.

The crew of a Dutch (hip, from 4c to 50 lafts, is fever;

failors and a fivabbe r ; from 50 to C^la'ls, the crew confiflB

of eight men and fwabber; and thus increafes at the rate

of one man for every ten lafts ; fo that a fhip of 100 lafts

has twelve men, &c. Englifh and French crews are ufual-

ly ftronger than Dutch ; but always in about the fame
pro jortion.

In a (hip of war there are feveral particular crews, or
gangs, as the boatfwain's crew, the carpenter's crew, the
gunner's crew, &c.
Crew, Nathaniel, in Biography, an Englifh prelate

who flourifhed in the feventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
was born in 1633, an " was the fifth fon of lord Crew. In
the year 1632 he was admitted commoner of Lincoln col-
lege in Oxford, where he took his degree in February
1655-6, and fhortly after was ehofen fellow of that college.

At the reftoration of Charles II. he became a zealous ad-
h< 1 nt of the royal caufe, and was foon made one of the
prodors of the univerfity. In the following year he took
the degree of dodfor of lawf, and then went into holy or-
ders. He was eledled reftor of Lincoln college, and in the
following April he was inliallcd dean of Chichefter, with
which he held the precentorlhip. He became a favourite of
the king, and was appointed clerk of the cloftt, and in

1671 was raifed to the fee of Oxford pie had held this
fituation but three years, when he was el ted to the more
important bidiopric of Durham, which was given him in

3 A. confequenco
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eonfequencc of foir.e fervices rendered by him to the duke

of York, to whofe meafures h . ftems to have been but too

fubfervient In 1676 he was admitted to the rank of privy.

counsellor; ard on the accefiion of James II. to the throne,

he obtained the apDointment of dean of the chapel roy<d in

th room of Dr. Compton, b'fhop of London, who was

rendered unfit by his honr-ll and zealous oppofitio'n to po-

perv. The principles of bifhop Crew ftem never to have

d in his way or preferment ; he- could change with the

times, and join in any afts that his fuperiors might deem fit

to he performed. He was accordingly fele&ed as one of

th - ' Gafl cal commiffioners to carry into effeft the detcr-

tions ot James, which finally coll the il'-fated Sovereign

hie crown. In this commiffion Crew was the abettor of

many of the cruel projifts which difgraced that age. He
took an aftive pnrt in the fufpenfion of the bifliop of Lon-
don, and in the perfecutions infhfted upon Mr. Samuel

Johnfon, an eminent divine ; and he countenanced by his

prt fence another profecution carried on againft Dr. Peachy.

In the fime year he offered to attend the pope's nuncio it

his public entry into London, but it is faid his coachman

refufed to drive him that way. He proceeded on in this

courfe without any remorfe, or apparent anxiety, till he

found the prince of Orange's party likely to prevail; he

then began to contrive means for tfcaping the punifhmrnt

due to his mifdeeds. When William afcended the throne,

the name of Crew was omitted in the pardon granted to

thofe who hud been aftive for the fallen monarch. The
bifhop ablconded, and offered to refign his office if he

might be allowed a thoufaod a-year during life. By the

interceflion of Dr. Tillotfon he was permitted to make his

peace, and retain his dignity on very eafy terms. In 1691
he f'.:c:eeded to the title a: d eifstes of his late father, owing
to the death of the lall of his elder brother?, and from this

time he paffed through li'e without much notice, and fpeut

his time in works of munificence, hofpitahty, and charity.

He d ;ed in September, 1721, aged S8, having held the

fee of Durham 47 years, and his office as bifhop full half a

century, which, with the exception of Bourchier, archhifiiop

of Canterbury, was a longer period than any Englishman

had ever enjoyed that diifmguifhed honour. His lordfliip

died without iffue; nor did he leave any works as a literary

character to render his name illuftrious, and his conduct as

a man and a courtier have no claim to the gratitude of pof-

terity. They deferve, however, notice, in order that others

may be deterred from ailing fo inglorious a part when
temptations to wealth or to worldly honour are held out to

draw them from the line of duty and ilriift integrity. Bieg.
Biit.

CREWKERNE, in Geography, a market town in So-
mcrfetfhire, England, confills of five ttreets, and is fitu-

atcl in a pleafant well-wooded valley, remarkable for the

falubrity of the air and the high cultivation of the furround-

ing lends. The Saxon name was Cruceme, derived, accord-
ing to fome topographers, from Ciuce, a crofs, and Carne,

a cottage. Leland mentions his having feen the former
when at Crewkerne, and defcribes it a3 then environed by
fmail pillars. The church, with a body and tranfepts, and
a handfome embattled tower, fupported by malfy pillars,

deferves the antiquary's attention, as it is decorated with
manycurious fculptures and hasa cor.feffional behmdthealtar.
Lhe door of entrance on one fide is furmonnted by the re-

prefentation of two fwine, intended as emblematic of the

polluted foul of the penitent previous to confeffion and ab-
folution, the purity conferred by which is denoted in the
figures of two angels over another door. There are two
alms-hoafes, a large charity fchool endowed by Dr. Hody,
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a free grammar fchool, a work-houfe, and a haudforr.e town-
hnufe, though greatly out of repair. It has tome manu-
factures of dowlas, lail-cloth, girt-web, and (lockings. By
the return of the population aft, 41 Geo. III., the number
of inhabitants was 489, and of perfons 2576, of whom
1154 are males and 1422 females, 406 employed in agri-

culture, and 551 in trade, manufactures, or handicraft.

The market on Saturdays is well lupplied with provilions

and corn, and here is an annual fair in September. Crew-
kerne is 1315 miles W.S.W. of London. Collinfon's Hif-

tory of Somcrfetfhire, 5 vols. 4to.

CREX, in Ornithology, the daker-hen or rail of Ray,
Willughbyi and Albmus, the crake-gallinule of Pcnnanc
and Latham, and rallus with red-ferruginous wings of Lin-
nieus and Gmelin. See Rallcs Crex.

Crex is alfo the name given by Bellonius, Aldrovand,
Willughby, and Ray, to the fpotted red- (hank of Pennant
or fpotted fnipe of Latham, the Scolopax tolanus of
Gmrhn, which fee.

CREXA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Adri-
atic fea, on the coall of Illyria, according to Pliny ; called

by Ptolemy Crepfi, and now Cherfo.

CRIC, in the Engiifh Salt-Works, the name given to a
fort of cafe ufed in fome places inllead of the drab, to put
the fait into as it is taken out of the boiling pan.

Thefe cribs are like hay-racks, wide at the top, and ta-

pering to a narrow bottom, with wooden tops on each fide,

placed fo clofe, that the fait cannot eafily fall through
them. Through theie apertures, however, the fuperfhious

faline hquor drains out, and leaves the fait, after a few
days, dry enough to be added to the heaps that ftand

ready for fale. At Lymington, and in fome other places,

they ufe, in Head of thefe cribs, a fort of wooden troughs
with holes in the bottom, through which the faline liquor

drains from the fait, and falls into veffels placed underneath

to receive it ; and in other places they ufe barrows or wicker
bafkets, out of which the liquor runs with great eafe on all

fides at once.

Cri o-iiting, a vice of harfis ; this term is of purely Engiifh
origin, which is not frequent with the terms ufed in the

management or difeafes of the horfe, which are for the moil
part French or Latin Itrangely corrupted.

The crib denotes, in more modern phrafe, the manger,
from manger, French, to eat ; the crib being left for the

fodder of the cows, to which the name is at prefent exclu-

fively applied ; the original crib, fince oats have bem intro-

duced, being fixed to the wall of the liable for the horfe,

has obtained the name of rack, fo that the term crib-

biting to fome would appear improper, to others too antique,

or entirely obfolete. The crib-biting horfe has generally a

lean conilrifted appearance, the fkm being contracted 3bout
the ribs, a funken watery eye, orelfe too dry ; the mufcles of
the face alio, as well as the (kin, drawn up with rigiduefs ;

when unemployed in eating, his almoll contlant amuiement
is to "grafp the rad of the manger with his front teeth, then

to draw lumfelf up to it as to a fixed point, by a general

contraction of all the mufcles of the head, neck, and trunk :

at the fame time the effort is attended with a grunting

found, apparently from air expellrd by the mouth ; a re-

laxation fucceeds, and then a new effort, Havering the manger
very much with the tongue, as the mouth being held open,

the fahva naturally takes this direftion.

The horfe that has contracted this unfightly habit grows
lean, his digeftion is fometimes impaired, and it is genera iy

conceived he draws a.r into his llomach, which is the ciule

of this ; his temper becomes foured, and more or kfs weak-
nefs and unfitneis for fcrvice enfue, according to his natural

ltrength ;
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ftrength ; for fome do not appear materially in this

refpeel to be iujured by it ; while others are ob-
vi uily rendered much weiker by it, and more inca-

pable of a proper day's work; it appears indeed that horfes

DJf a fiery, hot, and unkind temper get the mod eaiiiy into

this vice.

How this extraordinary propenfity is full created, has

not been, we believe, mueh attendedto ; with lome it ap-

pears to arile naturally, as though the fucking of air gave
them pleafure, or a relief from fome fort of differing: at

full we imagined pains ot the (tomach from acidity, or other

caufes might create it, as horfes eat dirt, or gnaw the walls, to

alleviate u-.ipleafant feelings ot this organ. The bad digtllion

and foul feeding are probably only a conlequence and not a

caufe of this malady. That hoilts at all dilpofed to it may
be eaiiiy led into it by the practices of the grooms in clean-

ing them, we have little doubt ; if they clean them before the

manger, and irritate them with too fevere a coinb, and in

parts where they cannot endure it, they feize upon the man-
ger for a counter acrtion to their fufferings, and in doing this

mull firft get a habit of it, and may extend it to the removing

of other pains, or dillreftful feelings. By this means, efpecially

if the grooms, and fome have a happy knack of this, after

every bite, put iu a blow or llroke of the comb, till they

follow each other in regular fucctfQ.m, they create a vice

which may or may not continue afterwards, according to the

fituation and circumftances attending the individual. Some
are faid to get it by imitation of other horfes ; whether or

not- the fame practices of the groom applied to feveral horfe6

in the fame liable, fhould not be rather apprehended to be the

caufe, we are not affured ; in one inltance, we think, we ob-

ferved this fatisfaftorily enough to be the caufe, though it

paffed for imitation.

To break horfes of this vice is difficult ; cutting off the

end of the tongue has been recurred to by Lme as a

cure for it ; the forenefs created by this means deltroying the

inclination to the trick for a time ; when the habit once
being interrupted, might or might not again return.

Another and more ufual way with thefe horles is to buckle

a llrap tight about their neck, fo tight as to prevent, by the

condri&ion of the throat, the power of doing it, or at any
rate, creating fufficient uneafinefs to dilinclinc them to it.

Inpreventingthehabit, it appearsbut reafonable with regard

to fuch horfes as are inclined to it, always to turn them from
the manger before they are cleaned, with their heads to the

heel-polls, or to clean them in the open air, or by other

means, to avoid as much as poflible irritating thofe that have

preternaturally thin and irritable fkins, by too rough an iron

comb, and to break through any regular habit ot inducing

biting after each ftroke of the comb, for they learn to do
this at full only in the moll fentible parts, as the flanks,

the infide of the thighs, the belly, &c. and afterwards in

every part on the flighted touch of the comb, or even the

fight of it. Some horfes, it mull be admitted, are truly dif-

ficult to clean ; many alfo are rendered more fo than they

need be by inconfiderate rafhnefs, and ill applied feverity,

to prevent thefe affociations and mifchief. Proper precau-

tions cannot be taken too early againll a habit of this kind,

for once formed, it is not eaiiiy afterwards to be fubdued,

even by great patience and well-judged meafures.

In concluding theferemarks, we mayobferve, that inthepur-

chafe and fale of horfes this vice is not unfrequently a iubjccl

of litigation : fhould we venture to interpofe an opinion on the

quellion ufually agitated on thofe occafions, whether a horfe

be unfoundor not, or, in other words, returnable or not with

this detect, we fhould fay if the warranty exteuded to found-

nefs only, the horfe is not returnable, as horfes are often

found with it as to their going ; but if vice is dated in the

warranty, the horfe is unqueftionably returnable, as it may
be ranked among the word of them.

CR1BBAGE, a game at cards, wherein no cards are

thrown out, and the fet makes fixty-une : it being an advai -

tage to deal, by reafon of the crib, it is proper to lift for it ;

and he who has the lead card deals.

CRIBBATH Linie-ivorh, in the fouth-wed corner of
Brecon county, in South Wales, are the property ot Matthew
Crwyn, efq. leafed to Shearby and Co. who have made a

rail-way exter.fion of the line of the Swanfea canal, of three-

quarters of a mile in length, to reach thefe quarries, which
are iituate on .the northern edge of the mineral bafon or ccal

dittria of South Wales. (Phil. Tranf. iio5, p. 342.) See
Swansea Canal.
CRIBBLE, in RuralEconomy, a term fometimes employed

provincially to fignify a coarie fort of meal, which is but very

little finer than bran.

CRIBRARIA, in Botany, a genus in the clafs crypto-

gamia, and the order of fungi, formed by Schrader out of

the Ipherocarpi of Bulliard. It has for its effential character

a pericarp, the upper part of which has numerous apertures,

through which the feeds are ejctled in the form of a powder.
It contains fpherocarpus trichioides, and femi-trichioides of
Bulliard, and feveral other fpecics, all which are found in

autumn on rotten wood.
CRIBRATION, in Pharmacy, Jifting ; the aft of fepa-

rating the finer parts of a medicine, whether dry or humid,
from the groffcr

; the latter by means of a pulping fieve,

the former by a finefcarce.

With refpedl to cribration, Quincy makes the following

remark, in order to obviate the miichiefs and inconveniences

which, through inadvertency or hade, frequently happen in

the practical (hops: which is, that whatfoever is to be pow-
dered, the whole ingredient or ingredients, with all their

parts, to be ufed, fhould pafs the fieve, and be all mixed
equally together before any be ufed. For through neglect

of this caution, feveral medicines which come under this

kind of management, will, in their different parts, be of dif-

ferent efficacies, according as that part of mod virtue, being

more or lefs friable, may pafs through firlt, which will make
that much too llrong, or remain behind to the fame preju-

dice. In compofition likewife of ingredients of different

textures or cohelions, fome run through much fooner than

others; fo that there is an abfolute neceffuy of mixing the

whole carefully after all is paded.

CRIBRIFORME, or Cribrofum os, in jlnatomy, appel-

lations which are fometimes given to the ethmoid bone.

CRICELASIA, formed of kqucos, ring, and (Aavw, /
drive, among the Greeks, the exercite of rolling the circle,

or trocbui. This was a fpecies of exercife in ufe among the

ancients; and is, though not very dilliuetly, obferved by
Onbafius, in his Medicinal collections, lib. vi. cap. 26. from

Antyllus. It fhould feem to be little more than driving the

hoop, as is now pradlifed by boys. The hoop was fo large

as to reach as high a3 the breall of the perfon who ufed it :

the iiillrument by which it was driven along was of iron,

with a wooden handle ; and fmall rings, xjikoi, were fallencd

to the hoop, to jingle an ' divert the perfon who exereilcd

himfelf with it ; which Onbafius confiders of importance.

This exercife was recommended for rendering the limbs pli-

able, and llrengthening weak nerves.

CRICETUS, in '/.oology, the name of an animal of the

moufe kind ; the hamder of Buflbn, the German marmot of

Pennant, and Mus Cricetus of Gmelin, which fee.

CR1CH, in Geography, a vicarage in the hundred of Mor-
ledon, in the county of Derby.

The church Hands on an eminence, and has a fpire of con-

fiderable hcightj which makes it a confpicuous object towards

3 A 2 every
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e v.ty quarter but the N.W., in which direction the hill i

to that high and remarkable ifolated mafs of lime-llone, on

which the round tower or monument wis ercdted fome years

ago, as a profpeft-houfc. To the geologift, Crich-hill pre-

fents one of the moll curious and itupendous dislocations of

the ilrata which Derbylhire perhaps any where furnifhes;

the mineral lime-ftone here feen, forming the fummit of the

hill, is lifted and fupported, at not lefs, perhaps, than I coo
yards above the level of the fame ftratum furrounding it at a

diltance on every fide. On the N.W. N. and E. fides

of the moniment-hill or cliff, the lime-llone rock dips

in an angle of 50 or 40 degrees, and is foon covered

by the (hale, grit-llone, and coal-meafures, dipping almoft

equally fall. The town Hands upon a cor.fiderable trait of

the elevated hme-itone, lying nearly in an horizontal por-

tion, a fifTure palling on its S\V. fide, acrofs which we pafs

in going towards Wirkfworth, at once from the furface of

the lime- Hone ftratum to the furface of the fecond grit-ftone

ftratum, without being at firll ftnlible of any dislocation,

Although the grit is naturally fituate fo far above the lime.

A new f mgle for the draining of the Crich-chff lead-mines

is now driving from Fritchley Brook. To the fmthwardof
the town the great time-works are fituate, and kilns, from
which the country S. and K. for a great way is fupplied

with lime, by means of th_ Cromford canal, from whence
a railway branch extends up into the works. The (lone

here burns to a very white lime, and is highly efleemed for

agricultural purpofts as a manure for building and aifo as a

flux at the feveral iron fmelting furnaces in the neighbour-

hood. The chafe, and a common in this parifh of about 200
acres, were inclofed by aft of parliament in the year 17S6.

Here alfo is a large poor-houfe, whofe plan is worthy
perhaps of imitation in other dillnfts ; feveral of the fur-

rounding parifhes are joined for its fupport, and fend their

paupers hither to work and be maintained, paying .1 fettled

film per week for each to the general fund which is managed
by trullees on the fpot, who fuperintend the eitablifrmnent,

and account annually to a general meeting of the parifh offi-

cers and chief inhabitants of the parifhes interefled. It is

impoflible for each fmall parifh to have its <aiork-houfe, as

the law prefumes, but fuch are almoft fure, for want of

proper management, to degenerate into haunts of idlenels,

vice, and mifery : in larger eflablifhments perfons of fufficient

abilities and of character can be retained as governors and

mailer?, &c. and order, and ufeful labours by fuch as are able,

may be enforced. There are other fimilar eilablifhments in

Derbyfhire.

CRICHTON, James, in Biography, who, on account

of his very extraordinary talents, obtained the epithet of
" The Admirable," was defcended from a good family in

Scotland, where he was born about the year 1551. He
was educated at Perth and St. Andrew's, and made a moll

rapid progrefs in the whole circle of fciences, as they were

then taught and underllood. Mr. Rutherford was, at that

time, profe(Tor at St. Andrew's, but Crichton was not in-

debted to him alone for his knowledge. He was educated

with James I., and had the advantage of inftruftions from

Buchanan and other celebrated profeffors : to them, as

well as to his own natural powers, he mull have owed much,
for it appears that before he was 20 years of age he had made
himfeif mafter of all the fciences, and could fpeak and

write to perfection in ten different languages. He had

likewife improved himfeif to the higheft degree in the art3

of riding, dancing, and finging, and likewife in that of

playing upon almoft all forts of inftruments. Thus accum-
pli.lhed, Crichton went on his travels, and we find him lirft

at Paris, where he gave the mod fpltndid proofs of his ta-

lents. He invited, by public advertifement, all thofe who
6
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were verfed in asy art or fcier.ee, to difpute with him in the

college of Navarre, that day lis weeks, by nine of the

clock in the forenoon, where he would attend, and be readv

to anfwer whatever mould be propofed to him in anv art and
fcience, ard is any of the twelve languages ; Hebrew,
S;-ri;ic, Arabic, Greek. Lntin, Spanifh, French, Italian,

Englifh, Dutch, Flemifh, and Sclavonian ; and this either

in vcrfc or profe, at the dlfcretion of the feveral difputants.

During this time, while the whole ftrength of the learned

was preparing for the contefl. Crichton regarded nothmg
but his amufements ; neverthelefs, when the appointed day-

arrived, he acquitted himfeif beyond all expectation,

though the diipute was carried on from nine in the morning
till fix in the evening. The preiident, at length, after ex-

tolling him very highly, on account of the rare and excellent

endowments beilov.ed on him, rofe from the chair, and ac-

companied by four of the moil eminent profeffors of the
univerfuy, gave him a diamond ring, and a handfome pre-

fent of money, as a teilimony of refpeft and elleem.

Henceforward be was denominated the " admirable Crich-

ton." A dilplay of a fimilar kind is attributed to him next

at Rome, where he appeared, in the prefence of the pope,

many cardinal?, bifhops, and profeffors of fcience, and dif-

played Inch wonderful proo f
s of his univerfal knowledge,

that he excited no lefs furprife than he had done at Psris.

At Venice he conciliated the public favour by a Latin poem
in praife of the city, and contracted an intimate acquaint-

ance with feveral eminent literary characters. Among thefe

was Aldus Manutius, who has borne his teftimony to th-i

extraordinary powers of Crichton, and who has afferted,

that he pofTeffed the knowledge of ten languages, as well as

of ?.li kinds of fcience, and all gymnaftic exerciles; that h-?

had fpoken with the greatell applaufe before the doge and
fenste of Venice, and in many affemblies of learned men,
who flocked from all parts to behold him, and that, in par-

ticular, he had held a folemn difputation before the univer-

fity of Padua, with the moil eminent profeffors, on a va-i.

ety of topics, efpecially the Arillotelian philofophy. H*
afterwards futtained a fcholallic conflict for three days, again ft

ali oppofer?, in any form which they chofe. His great rej

putation caufed him to be chofen by the duke of Mantua,
preceotor to his fon Vincenzo, a diffolute youth, who wa 1

fufpeftedof having contrived the death of his tutor. The,

ftory has been related very differently ; but the following

feems to be as near the truth as any : One night, during the

time of the Carnival, as Crichton was walking along the

ftreets of Mantua, and playing upon his guittar, he was at-

tacked by half a dozen people in mafks : the affailants were

unable to maintain their ground againll him, and the leader,

who proved to be his pupil, being difarmed, pulled off his

mafk, and befought his own life. Crichton fell on his knees,

and expreffed his concern for what had happened ; alleging,

that he had only engaged in felf-defcnce, and that if Gon-
zaga had any defign upon his life, he might be always

mafter of it. Then taking his own fword by the point, he

prefented it to the prince, who immediately feized it, and

with ravage fury ran him through the heart. This fatal

cataftrophe happened in June 1583, and excited the greateft

affliction among thofe who were the friends and affociates of

the deceafed. The high pretenfions of Crichton have been

accurately and candidly examined by the late excellent bio-

grapher Dr. Kippis, who has dated the queltion with im-

partiality, but who denies upon good authority, we think,

that he has any thing like the claims to celebrity that have

been afciibed to him. There is no doubt that he pofTeffed

uncommon dexterity of body and quicknefs of underftand-

ing, with a confiderable degree of confidence.

" One method," fays the candid doctor, "yet remain?, by
which
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which we may be enabled to ftrm a judgment of Crichton'a

is, and that is, from the perufal of the four poems of

his which art; ftiil extent." Thefe, by the fair rules of cri-

ticifm, will be found pjffcrfTtd of a very moderate degree of

mtrit : they are faulty in language and prof-.dy, r,ni muft,

according to another valuable writer, ever exclude him from

the rn:ik of the eminent and cultivated fcholars of that age.

Thefe poems are to be found in the notes to the article in the

Biographia Britannica. And the author of that article

concludes vnth feying, that " it is evident that he was a

\ lith of fnch lively parts as excited great prefent admira-

tion, and high expectations with regard to his future at-

tainments. He appears to have had a fine perfon, to have

poffs.ffed a peculiar facility in learning languages, to have

enjoyed a remarkably quick and retentive memory, and to

have excelled in a power of declamation, a fluency of

foeech, and a readmefs of reply. His knowledge was

likewife uncommon for his years, and this, in conjunction

with his other qualities, enabled him to fliine in public dif-

putation. But whether hid knowledge and learning were

accurate or profound may julliy be queffioned, and it may
equally be doubted whether he would have arifen to any ex-

traordinary degree of eminence in the literary world."

Biog. Brit.

CR1CKEITH, or Cricaeth, in Geography, a poor
borough-town, of North Wales, in the county of Caernar-

von, (ituatcd near the ccail of the Irilh fea, with a weekly
market on Wednefday. It is chiefly dillinguifhed by the

ruins of a caftle, placed on an eminence projecting into the

fea, and prefenting a fine view acrofs the bay towards Har-
lech, and its once magnificent caltle : 21 miles S. of Caer-

narvon, and 2365 N.W. of London.
CRICKET, in Entomology. See Gryllus.
Cricket is alfo the name of an excrcife, or game, with

bats and a ball.

CRICKHOWEL, in Geography, a fmall town, or ra-

ther village, of South Wales, in the county of Brecon,

f.tuated in a beautiful vale near the river Uflt, and the line

of the Brecknock and Abergavenny Canal, and principally

dillinguifhed by an ancient caitle, now in ruins. The keep
feems to have been a very fecure building, feated upon a

lofty artificial elevation : 6 miles W.N.W. from Aberga-
venny, 15 E. S.E. from Brecknock, and 149 W.N.W.
from London
CRICKLADE, a town of England, in the county of

Wilts and hundred of Highworth ; fituated on the river

Ifis, and near to the line of the Thames and Severn Canal,

and alfo in the line formerly marked out for the intended

Thames and Avon canal. (See Canal.) Cricklade is a

borough-town, but the inhabitants having been convicted of

corruption before a committee of the houfe of commons in

1782, an aft of parliament was paffed to difqualify thofe

eleftors who had accepted bribes, and to extend the right of

voting for the future to the freeholders of the feveral hun-
dreds of Highworth, Staple, Cricklade, King's-bridge, and
Malmefbury. It has a weekly market on Saturday

; 30
miles W. of Oxford, and Sft W.N.W. of London. By
the laft return (41 Geo. III.) Highworth, Cricklade, and
Staple contain 1722 inhabited houfes, occupied by 1999
families, and the total of inhabitants is 9587, of whom
4539 are males, and 5048 females; 6245 employed in agri-

culture, and 650 in trade, manufacture, or handicraft.

CRICO-ARYTENOIDEI Musculi, in Anatomy,

mufcles of the larynx. See Larynx.
CRICOIDEA Caktilago ; from xpixos, a ring, or

eirc/e, and s»Jos, form ; a cartilage of a circular form, be-

longing to the larynx. See Larynx.

CRICO-PHARYNGEUS Musculus. Under this

name are deienbed thofe fibres of the inferior conftriftor of
the pharynx, which have their origin from the cricoid

caitilage.

CRICO-THYREOIDEUS Musculus; a mufcle of

the larynx. See Larynx.
CRI DesArmes, or Cri el'Armes, or Cri ek Guerre,

Fr. the cry or fliout of arms, or war'hoop : an ancient

cuftom, which is Hill preferved by the Turks and other unci-

vilized nations whenever they go into action. The French,
Spaniards, Englifh, and every nation in Europe formerly

praftifed it. The national acclamations were Montjoie and
St. Denys for the French, St. James for Spain, St. George,
for England, St. Malo or St. Yves for the dukes of Bri-

tanny, St. Lambert for the principality of Liege, St.

Andrew for Scotland, St. Patrick for Ireland, Sec. The
war-hoop of the favages in America may be confidered as of
this nature.

Every fort of noife however is now exploded among the

nations of Europe, the Turks excepted. When two ar-

mies are ready to engage, the foldiers, on both fides, are

attentive to the word of command, and a profound filence,

till it is given, prevails. And when fhe aftion once com-
mences, nothing is heard but the noife of drums, trumpets,
and cymbals, of cannon and mufquetry.
The French foldif rs fometimes call out tue, tue, in making

any defperate attack, or in charging with the bayonet, or
when one battalion or fquadron is direftly oppofed to ano-

ther. And the Spaniards fometimes baul out amah. Such
effufions or exclamations, however, are apt to lead to confu-

fion and diforder.

CRIEFF, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Perth ; 17 miles N. of Sterling, and 16 W. of
Perth.

CRIEL, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Lower Seine ; 6 miles S.W of Eu.
CRIER, Common, an officer in the city of London, to

whom, and to the ferieant at arms, it belongs to fummon
all executors and adminiitrators of freemen to appear, and
to bring in inventories of the perfonaal eilates of freemen,

within two months after their deceafe ; who is alfo to have

notice of the appraifements. He is alfo to attend the iord-

mayor on fet days, and at the courts held weekly by the

mayor and aldermen.

CR'LLON, Lewis de Berthom DE, in Biography,

diltinguifhed as a military character, was born in 154I. He
ferved at the fiege of Calais at the age of 15, and after-

wards fignalized himfelf in many battles againft the Hugue-
nots. In 1571, at the battle of Lepanto, he was wounded,
but fixed upon as a knight of Malta to carry the news of the

victory to the pope and the king of France. He was a
great favourite with Henry III., yet fcorned to do a bafe

aft at his defire. When Henry urged him to aflaffinate the

duke of Guife, his own, as well as his fovereign's foe, the

foldier fcorned to be concerned in fo foul a deed. By Henry
IV., whom he ferved with fidelity, he was regarded as a

brother in arms, and the monarch ever defignated him as

the brave Crillon, and treated him with the familiarity of a

friend ; but never rewarded him according to his merits. Ill

health obliged Crillon to retire from fervice, and he fpent

his latter days in exercifes of piety and penitence. He died

in his 75th year at Avignon. Many arnufing and interefting

anecdotes have been told of this warrior; of thefe we fliall

mention but one. Being awakened in the dead of night by
the young duke of Guife, and informed that the enemy was
in pofleffion of the town, he was urged to efcape, rather than

to become prifoner, Crillon quietly took his armt, and de-

clared
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dared he had rather die at his port. When he was apprized

that it was a mere trick to try the prefence of his mind ;
he

bokcd iiernly at the youth, and feizing him, faid, " Young

man, never amufe yourfelf with founding the courage of a

man »f charader. Had I in this inftance betrayed any

weaknefs, I would have run you through."

Ckillon, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of Vauclufe, formerly called the Comiat Vciiaiffin ;

O miles N.E. of Carpentras.

CR1M, Eski Crim, Crim Staroi, or Old Crim, a Imall

town of the Crimea, from which the whole pemnfula has

probably derived its name, is fituated in a fertile plain on

tiic dope of a mountain, and was doubtlefs the Cimmerium

of the ancier.ts. It is remarkable for numerous and exter.-

iive ruins. The firft that Itrike the eye on coming from

Burunduk are thoi'e of two Tartar mofques near the road,

a fountain, and the remains of a large Armenian church.

Beyond the town are fome vineyards of the tockay plant.

Its modern name is Lcucopolis.

The ancient palace of the Chans who refided in this place

before they removed to B.iktfhifarai is in a tolerable Itate

of prefervation, and until the year ;8oo the Ruffian bifhop

of the Taurida inhibited here a very handfome and exten-

live palace, which had been built for the emprefs Catha-

rine II. when ffie made her famous tour through the

Ciimea.

The beautiful orchards which furrounded Efki Crim are

almoit dellroyed, and few are left of thofe numerous mul-

berry trees which induced prince Potemkin to eflabhfh a

nnrfery for rearing iilk-worms and a filk manufactory near

this place. Both ellablifhment* have dwindled into no-

thing. ProfefTor Pallas obferves that if ever the Crimea

were peopled with colonies of Georgians and Armenians,

they would foon increafe the commerce of Ruffia by feveral

hundred poods of Cik and promote other ufeful branches

of trade.

All the environs of Efki Crim contain traces of a formerly

confiderable population. It was confidered as the capital

of the country by the Genoefe when they were in poffef-

fion of the peninfu'la. •' Pallas's Travels through the South-

ern Provinces of the Ruffian Empire," vol. in.

Crim Steppe. See Nogait.
Crim Tartars, or Crimfioi Tartars, a race of Tartars in-

habiting the Crimea, who, like the genuine unmingled Tar-

tars from whom they fpring, are of a middling ftature and

lean, the mouth and eyes fmall, the hair dark brown and

the teeth firm and white. Temperance and cleanlinefs form a

law of their religion, which is that of Mohammed. They are

extremely hofoitable. Their manners are mild and generous.

Their Raima Chan, or commandant, is fupremejudge of all

litigious matters and offences, except cafes of murder ; and

he pronounces without appeal on the fole authority of the

Koran. They have fome difficulty to accutlom themfelves

to European manners and to the domination of the Ruf-

fians. Their murzas, cbitfs, or nobles, generally refide iu

the country.

The houfes in the towns, as we'd as in the villages, are for

the moll part of fquare timbers, having the interlaces filled

with brick-work or with turf. The chinks and crannies are

made light with clay and then plaillered within and without.

Only the mofques, minarets, and baths are of Hone, and a

few of marble. They have chimnies in the rooms, but no

ltoves. Their cultom is to fit upon low fofaa with Turkifh

coverings and cufhions, or upon a clay feat railed a iiuie

above the ground and fpread with a carpet.

The refidence of the chans was at Baktmifherai, which

it iiill the principal Tartar town of the Crimea.
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The Tartar mountaineers of Kikeneis Limena and Si*

mans in the fouth have a part cular phyfiognomy. Their

faces are uncommonly long, their nofes aquiline and out of

all proportion, their heads high and flat at the tides, their

beards and hair of a ciear broun, reddilh, or while colour,

which is to very rare in the Crimea. Their feet are ad-

mirably light, and they jump from ttone to ftonc like dancers.

Their huts are, like thofe of almoll all the inhabitants of

the luuth of the pemnfula from Balaklava to Ajufhta,

built in general agamll the terraces of the rock and partly

excavated in the rock ltlelf, having but two oblique and
tranfverfe walls in front ; the roof, which is flat, is coveted

with turf, and is commonly on a level with the terrace of

the mountain, fo that they can pafs from the rock to the

roof. The interior of thefe i.uts contains a ipacious tire

place and a tunnel for the fmoke. The (tony nature of

the loll in their vicinity will not admit of their ufing the great

Tartarian wheeled plough ; they employ a pole with a

ploughlhare. To bring their wood for building and fuel down
from the mountains they make ule of a particular kind of

truck called kafak, to which they fix two oxen ; and thefe

animals, which are generally fmall, are of the fame advantage

to them as mules, in afcending or detcendhig the moun-
tains.

The mountain Tartars keep a few horfes, which are like-

wife fmall, but uncommonly hardy and very furefooted f

they have numerous herds of goats, and their Iheep, like

the goats, are of a fmall fize with a little fat tail, but co-

vered with a very fine wool which might be brought to the

greatelt perfection by means of Spanilh rams.

Thefe mountain Tartars are of an entirely different race,

and even their dialed differs coniiderably from that of the

Tartars who inhabit the valleys to the north. They muft

be the defendants of other nations who had been driven

to the pemnfula or who came from the fea coafl. For this

reafon thofe who are properly called the Tartars of the

Crimea confider them as foreigners, and give them
the contemptuous name of Tat. " Tooke's View of the

Ruffian Empire," vol. ii. " P. S. Pallas's Travels through

the Southern Provinces of the Ruffian Empire," vol. iii.

CRIME, a breach or tranfgrcffisn of a law, or an

adion contrary to the purport of a law, either natural

or divine, civil or ecclefiaftical : to which a penalty is an-

nexed.

The term crime includes in it the idea of a determination

and defign formed to do an injury. It is derived from the

Latin crimen, of xfiin, judico, /judge.

The Romans dillinguifhed txo kinds of crimes ; viz.. pri-

vate, which only affeded particular perfons ; the profe-

cution whereof was not allowed by the laws to any but

thofe interefted therein ; as adultery, &c. and public crimes;

the profecution whereof was permitted to ail perfons,

though in no-wife immediately interefted.

A crime, confidered as an ad committed, or omitted, in

violation of a public law, either forbidding or commanding

it, is a term fynonymous with mifdemefnor ; and both may
be comprehended under this general definition ; though, in

common ufage, the word " crimes" is made to denote fucb,

offences as are of a deeper and more atrocious dye ; while

fmaller faults, and omiffions of lefs confequence, are com-

prifed under the gentler name of " mifdemefnors" only.

The diftindion of public wrongs from private, of crimes and

mifdemefnors from civil injuries, feems principally to confift

in this; that private wrongs, or civil injuries, are an infringe-

ment or privation of the civil rights which belong to indivi-

duals, confidered merely as fuch ; whereas public wrongs, or

crimes and mifdemefnors, are a breach and violation of the

public
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public rights and duties, due to the whole community,
conliderrd as a community, in its fecial aggregate caps.

cty. In all cafes the crime includes an irjury ; every pub-

lic offence is alio a privr.te wrong, and iomevvhat more ; it

affects the individual, and it likewife affects the community.

Accordingly, in taking cognizance of all wrongs, or unlawful

atls. the law has a double view ; viz.. not only to redrefs the

pirtyinjurtd by either reftoring to him his right, if poffible ; or

bv giving him an equivalent ; but alfo to lecure to the pub-

lic the benefit ot fociety, by preventing or punifhing every

breach and vio.ation of thofe laws, which the fovereigri has

thought proper to eftablifh ior the ijovernment and tran-

q nility of the whole. See Punishment.
Military crimes and offences a'e, llnc/Uy fpeaking, thofe

crimes and offences that are cognizable by courts martial,

and arc defcribed in the articles of War, which fee.

Crime, ^J'jji. See Quasi.
CRIMEA, or Crim Tartary, anciently the Cherfo-

rtefus Taunca, a fouthetn province of Ruffia, in Europe, in

the government of Taunda, between the 44 44' and 45
6"/ of northern latitude; bounded to the iouth-weft and

north-well by the Black Sea, to /the eall and north-eall by
the fea of Atoph ; and joined to the continent on the north

by a narrow illhmus or neck of land ; whence it is alfq

called the Crim Peninfula, or Peninlula of the Crimea.

This illhmus is not above fix miles in breadth from the fea

of Afoph, or rather an arm of it called the Sivafh, to the

Black Sea. The moat which feparates the peninfula from

the main land is not very wide ; in the middle of it is a

handfome budge adorned with the arms of Ruffia. This
moat is only two miles dillant from the fortrefs of Perecop,

called by the Tartars Or-Capi, which is but ar. infignificant

village. See Perecop.
As the whole peninlula of the Crimea is connected with

the continent by the illhmus of Perecop only ; profeffor

Pallas conjectures that the Crimea was formerly detached

from it and conllituttd a complete ifland ; but this mull

have been at a time when the Black Sea had a much higher

bed ; and that its bed was higher is fufficiently atttfted by
paffages of the ancients. Pliny, in the fourth book of his

Natural Hillory, chap, xxvi., fays : " Sed a Carcinite Tau-
rica incipit quondam mari circumfufa ct ipfa, quo nunc
jacent campi; deinde valtis attolhtur jugis."

At a very ancient period this illhmus had been fortilied

in order to protect the peninfula Irom the irruptions of the

Tauro-Seythians. The means of defence confuted of a

wall furmlhed with turrets, from which the place received

the Greek name of Neon Teicbos, or the new wall.

The fifft known inhabitants of the dim were Cimme-

rians, a great and martial people of the race of the Thra-

cians. Of all their txtenlive pofLffions, which were ra-

vilhed from them by the Scythians, they retained the Crim

the longer!. Six hundred and fixty-rive years before the

ChriHian sra, they were, it feems, driven trom the plain by

thefe their ftronger neighbours ; but maintained their tta-

tion in the mountains under the name ot Taurians or moun-
taineers. From them the whole peninfula obtained the ap-

pellation Taurica.

In the former half of the fixth century Greeks began to

fettle in the Crim. The Milefians built Pantieapreum or

Bofphorus, at prefent called Kcrtfch, and Theodolia, now
called Cafla ; and an uncommonly flonrilliing commerce was

carried on here by the Greeks.

About a hundred years afterwards, the Scythians were

for the mod part exterminated by the Sarmates. The
Taurians then extended their dominion over nearly the whole

peninlula. They prelied fo hard upon the empire of Bof-
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phorus, that it fubmitted us years before the birth of
Chrift to the great Mithridates, king of Pontus, who, fub-
dumg the Taurians., made himftlf mafter of the whole pe-
ninfula.

In the beginning of the Chriftian srrra, the Alans forced,
the Bofphorian kings to pay them tribute, and drove away
the Taurians. They maintained their power about one
hundred and fifty years, and were fucceeded by the Goths,
during whofe dominion Chriftianity was firll introduced into
the Crimea, in the time of Diocletian and Conflantine the
Great. But the Goths in their turn were obliged to fubmifi
to the Huns, and to take refuge in the mountains, where
they had their own fovereigns, who were Chnflians ; and the
kingdom of Bolphorus was entirely extinct towards the clofe
of the fourth century.

The Hungarians who, with the Bulgarians, had conquer-
ed all the country between the Don and the Dnieiler, en-
tered the Crimea in 464. The Goths and Alans went to
Taman.
The defcendants of the Hungarians took the name of

Aoultziagrians, and led a wandering, life in the Crimea, but
were obliged to fubmit to the Khatyares, who made likewife
the Goths in the mountains, and the Grecian towns on the
coall, their tributaries.

In the year 840, the emperor Theophilus erecled a govern-
ment at Cherfon, to which he fubjected all the other towns
of the Crimea and Cuban ; for though thefe countries were:

tributary to the Khatyares, they yet acknowledged the fu~

premacy of the Byzantine court. However, from the time
that the Khatyares had firfl conquered the Crimea, that
peninfula had taken the name of Khat or Gatyaria, exceDt
the mountainous part, which was called Gothia from the
Goths, and Tfikia from the remaining Alans. Jews were
then numerous in the Crimea.

The Prtfchenegers, or Kanglians, in 8S2, drove the
Hungarians from the Crimea, and about the middle of the
eleventh century were forced in their turn to fly before

the Komancs, otherwife called Uzes, Butyes, Poloftzes or
Polouzes, who alfo extorted a tribute from the Greeks and
Goths that were left in the Crimea. About this time the

town of Sougdaia or Sngdaya, now Sudak, role into fuch

confideration by its commerce, that all the Grecian poffef-

iions in the Crim received the name of Sugdania ; and, in

1204, the Greeks no longer acknowledged the fupremacy
of the Byzantine empire. They fubmitted to different

princes. When the Ottomans made themfclves mailers of
the empire, there exiited two principalities in the Crimea,

one called Theodr.r, now Inkerman ; and the other Gothia,

now called Mangou'c.
At length the Komanes were fubdued by the Mongoles-

or Tartars, in 1237, and from that time the Crim formed

a province of the Kaptfchakian Tartar empire. Ther
people were governed in clans by their own princes, to

whom the name or title of ulutz-bey, or oulough-beigh,

was given, and who roamed about the plain with their

hordes. The Greeks and Goths paid tribute to the Mon-
goles, as they had before done to the Komanes.

In the beginning of the Tartar dominion, a number of

Tcher, Caffes, or Circaffians, titablifhed themfclves in the

Crimea in 1333, and Kertfch was governed by a prince of

that nation.

While they were mailers of Conflantinople, the Latins,

and tfpecially the Venetians, carried on a very important

commerce with the Crim and Taman. But, in later times,

the Genoefe appropriated it exclufively to themfelves, and,

in the bloody wars which eiifued in confequence, they often

gained the fuptriority. By perniiflion of the Mongoles tiny

rebuilt
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rebuilt Cjffa, and roadie that town the centra of their com-

merce. They conquered Sudak and Cembalo, now called

They j>aid duties ai:d impoftstothe Wongoles,

when they were in full force: but when the hordes were

ted by inteftine commotions, they bid them defiance,

and even the princt; of ll i I'artars were frequently elected

and depofed at the difcretion of the Genoefe. It was at

this period that trie trade from India to the Crimea was

dividr 1 int • two branches ; one over the Amoor, the

Cafpian Sea, and through Aftrakan to Tana ; the other

by the way of B-.^daJ and Tauris to Trebizond and Sevzllo-

polis. Tana belonged to both the Genoefe and the Venetians,

but under Mongolian fupremacy.

In 144.1 . the Crim was formed into a feparate Chanate,

under the dominion of the Tartars ; and the Chans were

defendants from the houfe of Tfchinghi?-Khan. The pro-

per founder of the Tartar Crimean Hate was Mengly

Gheray, a defcendant of the Tcmingifes. While yet very

young, he had been taken prifoner in an engagement by

the Genoefe, who caufed him to be well educated, and in

a'.l refpefts treated like a prince. On being driven to ex-

tremities by the Tartars, young Mengly was fetrt with i'orne

of the- principal Genoefe to Constantinople, for the purpofe

of moving Mohammed II. to take them under his protection.

The fultan (hewed great affection to Mengly, and when the

Tartars petitioned Mohammed to give them a Chan of their

own, he appointed this young prince, who, in return, ac-

knowledged the fupremacy of the Porte. This Hate of

dependence not proving agreeable to the Tartars, Mengly,

not long after his arrival in the Crim, was obliged to apply tor

affi Stance to the Turks, with which he not only reduced the

Tartars to obedience in 14-5, but even annihilated the

Genoefe authority in the peninfula. Elated win his con-

quefts
1

, Mengly was thinking of withdrawing himftlf entirely

from the fuprefnatfy of ttte Porte, when the Turks fent

garrifons to the principal towns of the Crimea, and reduced

the Chan to a dependanct, which, particularly from the

year 1 ',84, funk into a complete fubjefticn. Not contented

with keeping Strong garrifons in the forts of the Crimea,

and letting up and depofing the Chans at pleafure, the Turks

(hut up the entrance of the Black Sea, to other nations,

and completely ruined the commerce of the- peninfula.

Under the aullere defpotifm of the Turks, the Crim

continued till the year 1 774. when the emprefs of RufGa,

Catharine II., by the peace of Kutfchuk Kainardg :

, pro-

cured the independence of the Chan of Crim Tartary; and

obtained for the Ruffian empire fome llrong place3 on the

frontiers as a Safeguard againft the predatory incurfions of

the Tartars.

But this pretended independency of the Crimea created

new troubles. Sahim Gheray, the Chan who had been

placed over the Tartars of that peninlula by the power and

influence of Ruffia, made a more oltentatious difplay of his

attachment and even vaffalage, than was fuited either to his

character as Can, or to that of the people whom he

gi \ 1: <<!. They had always conlidered liberty as the moll

invaluable of human bleffings, and preferred a connection with

the Ottomans with whom they had been fo long united,

who were of the fame religion, and in conjunction with

whom they had Shared fo much glory and fpoil in war, to

their new alliance with a Chnftian nation which they had

been in the habit of regarding either with enmity or with

contempt. Their discontents broke out in 1781. They
elected a new Chan. A civil war enfued. Sahim Gheray
v.is worfttd. Ruffia lent her forces into the Crimea to

fupport him againll the rebels. The Ruffians defeated the

ulurper, and obliged him to abandon the peninfula. His

adherents were either difperfed or fubduee.. I" 1
-

Sahim Gheray abdicated his power and transferred it to

Ruffia, and in the beginr.h'j of the year 17S4, by a treaty

figned at Constantinople between the Ruffian plenipoten-

tiary Bulgakoff, and the ministers of the Grand Signior,

Ruffia retained the fovercignty of the Crimea, of the ifle of

Taman, and a great part of the Cuban. In 1787, the

emprets vitited her new provinces, where (he was met by
the emperor Jofeph II. of Germany. But the unfortu-

nate Sahim Gheray wa;, no longer in the Crimea. He had

been dragged from the place of his retreat in Moldavia to

the ifland of Rhodes, and was affaffinated by the Turks in

the houfe of the French conftil, where he had taken re-

fuge.

The principal remains of antique monuments are found

in the South-well angle of the peninfula around ScvaPopol,

or Atkiar, which is true chffic ground. The whole of this

angle, which is interfered on one fide by the pott of At-
kiar, and on the other by that of Balaklava, was forn'i ii\

called the Herackotk Clurfonefus. from fome Greek colonills

that came from the town of Heraclea, in Afia Minor.

It forms exactly, as Strabo oblerves, a large cape or

promontory. " In littore, prosier quod navigatur, meridiem

verfus expofitum eft magr.um promontorium, continental'

pOTCCium, portio totius peninfula ; inque eo fita eft urbs

Heracleotarum, colonia eorum qui fur.t in Ponto, ndirine

Cherronefus." And farther, is (portus Symbolon, the

port of Balaklava ;)
" cum alio pcrtu, Ctenuntem appellant,"

(which can be no other than that of Atkiar), " iflhnuim con-

ftituit, ftadiorum quadraginta ; is ell ifthmus, qui parvam
peninfulam claudit, quam magnam peninfulce partem effe

d'ximus, et in fe habere cognominem fibi urbem Cher-
ronefum." Between the great port of Atkiar and the point

of Fanary are four bays, which might form as many ports :

" inter urbem," (Cherronefum, adds Strabo,) " et pro-

montorium (Parthenium), portus funt tres." H^, probably,

does not reckon the round bay, which is not fo convenient

for a port. The next to that of Atkiar, and at the fame

time the fmalleil of thefe bays, to the eafl of which is the

town of Korfun, or Cherronefus, is alfo, at the prefent

time, called by the Tartars Tfhortfhun, and by the Ruffians

Karantinnaya Bukta, on account of quarantine being per-

formed at this pl»ce.

Veftiges of antiquity are Scattered in every direction over

the whole Heracleotic Cherronefus : but there are no traces

of old buildings, except in the vicinity of the monaftery

of St. George, along the fouthern coaft, where are three

remains of a wal ! and lome fquare and round towers, which
probably indicate the place on which flood the wall that,

according to Strabo, formerly inclofed the Cherronefus

from the port of Balaklava to that of Atkiar to the extent

of forty furlongs, or eight verfts. " Cum autem hi

(Scythas) etmumm quo inlerclufus erat ifthmus ad Ctenun-

tem aggrederentur, ingeftifque calamis foffam implerent

;

regii quantum ab his interdiu quafi ponte fafto ftratum

fuerat, noftu incenderunt." There is, however, no longer

any veftige of a dituh.

Not far from thence are the remains of a Singular building

which profeffor Pallas fuppofes to have been the Famirn

Dttmonis Virgims mentioned by Strabo. There are alfo

feveral frames of Hone, in a circular form, which Mr. Pailas

takes for the ancient tombs of the Cherfonites.

The mod remarkable dillridt, however, of the Cherfonefuf,

in point of antiquity, is the remoteft part of the tongue of

land called Fanary, which, in fome maps, is erroneouily de-

nominated Cape Famar ; and there is every reafon for fup-

poling it to be the ancient Cherronefus of Strabo. " Inter

uibem,
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Vubem, (the n«w Cherronefug) et promontorlum (Parthe-

iiiimi) partus funt tres ; Uquiter vetufla Cherronefus, diruta,

et poll banc portus angulto introitu ; portus fymbolonim
dicitur." Therefore, the fituation of the ancient town nmfl

have been between the latter bay and Balaklava, the port

of which was Symbolon, which the Genoefe called Cem-
balo. Ruins of fortifications, and foundations of large

buildings are numerous here. But the light-houfe, at the

Corner of the mod advanced weftern point, appears to have

been a modern building, and either the work of the Genoefe
or the new Cherfonites. The name of Fanary (lanthorn),

fufficiently indicates that this tower was ufed as a pharos,

from whence the whole cape has derived its name.

The ruins of the new town of Cherronefus, which

flouriihed in the time of Strabo, are feen near Atkiar. Mr.
Pallas found a fine infeription on white marble, relating to

the repairs which the fortrefs underwent in the reign of the

emperor Zeno. Broken columns, fculptured marble, and

copper and diver coins of the reigns of Gordianus, Aurelian,

Aurelius, Conltantine, and even Auguftus, are frequently

found, together with remains of enamel and common glafs
;

but gold coins ate fcarce.
,

Another very remarkable piece of antiquity, but of a

later date, is the ancient fortrefs of Inkerman, filuated at

the extremity of the bay of Ackiar, with fome very curious

caverns; which town Formaiioni in his " Philofophical and

Political Hiftory of the Commerce and Navigation of the

ancient Colonies in the Black Sea," pubhmed at Venice in

J 789, fuppofes to have been the Cienus of the ancients.

But the caverns appear to be the work of the monks, un-

der the emperors of the middle age. Similar cells are ob-

ferved in other parts of the Crimea.

When Ruflia obtained poiTiffion of the Crimea, the fol-

lowing countries Were confide red as forming part of the pe-

ninfula, viz. : the eaft and weft Nogaik Tartary between

the Dnieper and the Bcrda, which the Ruffians call the

Crim Steppe ; an extenfive trait of Beffarabia between the

Dnciller and the Danube, the Black Sea, and Moldavia,

called the Budgiak ; the Cuban or eallcrnmoit part of the

continent, and the ifle of laman. But the Crimea itfclf

has only 2:5 Englilb miles in circuit, and its extent does

not exceed 1242 Englifti fquare miles. Its climate is mild.

Its temperature unequal, but falubrious, the fummer's heat

being tempered by frequent winds, and the winter having

rarely more than three confecutive days of fevere froft,

which never exceeds the tenth degree of .Reaumur's ther-

mometer.
Three fourths of the pcninfula to the north form an un-

dulated plain, the foil of which varies very much. At its

iuperficies, and in its greateft extent, but particularly at the

angle between Perecop and Koflof, it conlifts of fand com-

bined with clay. In the vicinity of the fait lakes it is of an

argillaceous quality.

The whole country from Perecop to the river Salgir

abounds with fait marfhes and lakes, from whence the neigh-

bouring Ruffian governments, as well as the Crim itfelf,

Anatolia, and Beffarabiai are fupplied with fait. Caffa

alone ufed to export 200 cargoes annually.

The Crimea may be divided into the flat country and the

mountainous. The former, which extends from Perecop to

Koflof, and from the river Bulgauak to Karafubazar, Caffa,

and Yenikaly, is fprinkled with a number of fmall Tartar

villages; which, however, have been greatly deferted lince

Ruflia acquired the country. The care which the Tartars

take in their towns and villages, to procure water from the

heights at a diftance, cannot be too highly commended.

They employ tunnels of clay, which run under ground into

Vol. X.

ftone refervoirs ; the water of which fei ves to irrigate then-

gardens, and to fupply the ditches, which carry off the im-
purities of the flreets. The Tartarian police carefully

watches over this canal fyflem, which, in the Ruffian towns,
is flittered to go ta deftrutlion by careleffiiefs and negletEl.

The mountainous part of the Crimea is towards the fonth,
along the Black Sea. The olded and higheil mountains
extend from Balak'ava to the vicinity of Theodolia or Caffa.

Their elevated platforms are covered with fnow to the end
of May. The Tartars, who feed their flocks on them in

hot fummer?, call thefe Alps Yaila. The Tihatyrdagh, or
mountain of the Tent, near the village of Shuma, or Shn-
mai, is reckoned the higheil of the mountains of the Crimea :

its perpendicular elevation is nearly 1200 feet above the level

of the fea. No traces of metals have yet been difcovered ;

but among the calcareous rocks is an excellent marl, of the
nature ot fuller's earth, of a greyilh colour, and polfeffing

the property of foap. The mountains are covered with
forefts, which yield excellent fhip timber. The vallies pro-
duce all forts of corn, chiefly wheat, barley, and millet ;

fine garden fruits, and excellent wine, particularly in the
neighbourhood of Sudak, where it refembles champaign both
in colour and in drength.

Elevated plains and agreeable vallies, covered with the

fined verdure, and fituated between perpendicular calcareous

mountains, efpecially on the fouth fide of the ptninfuls, form
a molt enchanting fcenery. The valley of Baidari, fo ex-

tolled by all travellers, but particularly by the margravine
of Anfpach (lady Craven), on account of its charming fitu-

ation, was given to jiiiuce Potemkin, and is really enchant-
ingly interefting. The fine and rich wood of this valley,

which is only interrupted by open and well cultivated lands,

confills of every leafy kind
; among which there are fomc

large oaks End walnut trees. One of the latter, in a garden
of the village of Urkufta, affords in fomc feafons from 80
to ico.ooo nuts. Mr, Pallas lirmfelf had one in his garden

at SI uln, which was not much fmaller ; and in the grounds
of admiral de Rcbas, near the B.lbck, was an oak of a mon-
ftrous fize, meaforing, at the height of a man, 30 feet in

circumference. The valley of Sudak is thickly planted wit'-i

vines.

From the number of plant* mentioned by profeflbr Pallas,

it appears that the vegetation of the Crimea is extremely

luxuriant. The wild horfe-radi/h, or cramb.- orhntalis, is

in particular very abundant between the rivers Salgir and
Suga, and often thicker than a man's arm. The raargra-

vine of Anfpach affirm 3, that it is the ftrongeft and belt fla-

voured horfe-radilh (lie ever tailed ; and that the root is as

long and as big aa the flouted leg ever feen by the late mar-
grave of Anfpach.
The two mod confiderable rivers of the Crimea are tl,

Salgir and the Karafu ; befides which the peninfula is inter

fecbed by numerous other rivers, as the Alma, Belbtk or

Kabarta, Byuk or Kafikly Ilfecn, Aithodor, Bulganack,

Badrak, Kaifha, Daftafu, Burultlha, which in other moun-
tainous countries would only be confidcred as rivulets, but
which after a dorm are really rapid and dangerous tor-

rents.

The prefent capital of the Crimea, for the choice of

which prince Potemkin tolled up with his generals, is Ak-
metfliet, or Syropheropol. The latter is its modern Greek
name. The other towns of the Crimea are Perecop, Bakt-

fliiferay, Karafubazar, Mangup, Koflof or Eupatoria, Leu-
copolis, Inkerman, Baluklava, Aljuchta, Sudak, and Yni-
kale.

The maritime town of Sevaftopol, or Atkiar, was
founded immediately after the occupation of the Crimea by

.5 B tke
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the Ruffians, on :ccoi:nt of its excellent harbour. CafFa

or Theodoiia and Kerlfch are reckoned the next beft

The peninfula of the Crimea wa? formerly extremely po-

pulous ; but the long troubles which preceded its fubjeciion

to the Ruffian empire, have caufed numbers of Turks,

an:i Armenian;, to emigrate ; and the Tar-
have fir.ee fled in fuch numbers, that Mr. Tooke rates

Crnft, in 17S2, at only 50,000 indi-

e numbers, as it appears from later accounts,

rot been 'corifiderably lircreafed. '. View
, vol. Life of C rne II., ad

1 . . v3T£ en Crrn-.ee, Paris,

P. S. Pall Is tbroupl Provinces of the
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CRIMINAL Conversation, in Law, is ufed as fy-

IOUS with

Criminal La-iv, is that which difcuffes the nature of

crimes, and inflicls fuitabje penalties : or, as it is more
nated in England, the doctrine of the Pleas
'..Inch ice. For the method of pronouncing

capital fentence 011 criminals in the canton of Bern, fee

N.

1 an account, ju:l now printed, of the number of

uted in the city of London and county of

Middlcfex, from the year 1749 to the year 1S06 inclufive,

(hewing the proportion in each feven years, and dillinguifh-

ing years of war from yeais of peace, it appears, that during

rs of peace which preceded the war of 1756.,

the number of criminals, executed in the city of London
and county of Middlefex, was very confiderable, being on

ferage 4; a year:—in the feven years of war which fuc-

cecded, they were reduced to a^out 15 a year :— in the

1 years which followed the peace of 1763, the number
; increafed, but not to more than 26 a year upen an

ge : — in the (even years which followed, from the year

to 1776 inclufive, which was iiktwife a period of

-, the number further increafed to 3 8 a year:—from

1776 to the year 1703, a peiiod of war, fir-ft

: America, and afterwards fucceffively with France,

id Holland, the number, inltead of decreafing as

iu the former war, Mill further increafed, the average being,

during thefe feven years, about 59 a year :—from the year

to the year 1790, a period of peace, the average' con-

tinued increasing to 54 a year, and the years 1785 and 1787
v/cr, • ,,nd all former example : from 179;, the year

in which the 1 sifting p.ilict ellablifhment was firit inllituted,

to t; 1, the numbers appear to have progref-

fively diminifhe I ; till within the lad feven years the avi

has not been 1 2 a-year. This period has, with the excep-

rening year of peace, been a period of war;

t ) ear, though the militia was Subanded,
(bcic part of the army, anJ a confiderable part of the navy,

reduced, the number of capital convicts does not appear to
hare increafed. The example cf the American war, and of
the year 1S02, are fufficieut to prove that the increafe of
capital offences cannot be traced cxclufively or even prin.

cipally to the d'fferent operations of war or peace
;

th nigh
it is natural to fuppofe that the firft may haw . t in,

diminifiiing, and the latter in increafing, the number of
them.

From an account of the number of criminals executed in

the city of London and county of Middlefex, between Ja-
nuary 1, 1749, and December 3 1, 1! 6, mewing the va-

rious crirr.es of which they Were c< .rotted, il 1 ih.3t

the whole number amounted, within thi . -:—
that the number of murders, from the year 1771 to the pre-

period (i^"
r;

)' have remained nearly the fame; but
that they were cor.iiderably more upon an average, in the

20'years preceding :—and that atrJo

n place refpecring the crimes of burglary and highway
robbery; thefe offences in their aj ..in
w! h it is found neceffary to capital ) ilhment to

them, having nearly cif d, within the county of

Middlefex. From other Itatements it appears, that tie

number of prifoners committed to Newgate during the lalt

.

fix year.-, (from, 1802 to ]So7 inclufive), charged with c
•'-

minal offences of various kinds in the cities of London and
Weftminfter, and county of Middlefex amounted to 6
of whom 4284 were males, and 1970 females : the total of

pf.rfons executed in thefe fix years includes 61 males, 7 for

murder and 16 for forgery, and 3 females.

From an account of the number of criminal offenders,

committed to the feveral gaols of England ?.nd Wales for

trial, in the years 1805 and 1806, it appears that in the

r year were committed 3267 males and 1338 females,

and in the latter year 3 1 20 males and 12:6 females : and in

the former year 3^0 received fentence of deaf'.;, and 68 were

executed; and in the latter. 3-23 were fentenced to die, or

whom 57 were executed. From an account 1 1 lii :: (hii ;

the commitments in each county, it appears that the num-
ber of offenders in the county of Middlefex amounts to more
than otie-foiA'th of the whole ; ar.d that the number, in pro-

pi rtion to the population, in the counties moil contiguous

to London, ;

s nearly double the number of the lame popula-

tion in the more 1 ounties.

It appears likev.ife, that the northern counties poffefs a

very great advantage, both with refpeft to the fmall num-
ber of offenders ai d paupers, when compared with the rcll

of England. This obfervation applies, not only to the

counties within the northern circuit, but likewife as far as

relates to paup' try, to all the more northern co 1-

ties. Tiie counties of Lincoln, Not! , and

Rutland, the moll northern counties in the midland circuit,

and thole I

'.
. the mod north ru

in the Oxford circuit, appear to be, in this refpect, in the

fame comparatively favourable fituation as the counties with-

in the northern circuit, when compared with the other more
fouthern counties of England, Middlefex, Monmouth, and
Cornwall alone excepted.

CRIMISA, orCxiMissA, in Am'nttt Geography, a pro'

montory of Italy, in the country of the Bmtri.—Alfo, a

town of Italy, in the fame country, fituated on the fore-

mentioued promontory, before Crotona and Tuurium, and
faid to have been foil by Phi 1 . - I Orw Ciro.

CRIMISUS, or Crimissus, a river cf Italy, in the

country of the Sale* Ini, 1 was in the gulf of

Crotona.— Alfo, a river of Sicily, which dH'< ufelf

into the Hypra r was fimons among the an-

cients for its god, v ; e of a do£, I
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w u» in the eyes of Scgefta.-and is reprefented in that form

on the Segeftan coins. Some have fuppofed th?.t tbi

the prefmt San Bartolomeo ; but Guvier thinks that the

lici was, by its fize and depth, better adapted to the de-

fciiption given us of the victory obtained on its banks by
Timoleon over the Carthaginians.

CRIMM1TZSCHAU, in Geography, a fmall town of

Saxony, on the river PUiSe, in the circle of the Ertzge-

birge, famous for its woollen and cotton manufactures,

conduced on the Englifh plan, and provided with excellent

machinery. The chieffale of t'ntfe manufactures is at Leip-
zig, but great quantities are alio exported immediately

from Crimmitzfchau to Ruflia, Poland, Turkey, Italy,

Spain, and Portugal.

CRIMNOIDES, or Crimoides, formed of y.;.
:

Iran, in Medical Writers, is ufed for urine with thick fedi-

ments at the bottom, like bran.

CRIMSON, in Dyeing, is produced by various proc

according to the nature of the fubllarce employed, an

kind of fluff deftined to receive the colour. Wool and filk

are dyed either with cochineal or Brazil ; with the former

the colour is more fixed and pel i

' and is celled the true

or fine crimfon ; Brazil gives a fine colour, but does not

refill; the action of the fun and air i>> v. ell.

All the proceffes for dyeing wool crimfon with cochineal

roar be reduced to two. Either the (Hade defired is given to

cloth previoufly dyed fcarlet, or the cloth is dyed crimfon

at once.

The natural colour of cochineal is crimfon, and it a

this colour both with alum and the folution of tin, when its

effects are not modified by the action of tartar, as has !

fhewn by Bancroft. When cloth therefore that has :

dyed fcarlet in the ufual way is boiled in a folution of alum,

the natural hue of the cochineal is reftored, and the c

becomes crimfon. Alum, falts with earthy ba meral,

the fixed and volatile alkalies all effect this change ; the

quantity neceflary to produce any determinate (hade, varies

confiderably with the nature of the water employed. Some
d with earthy falts will anfwer the purpofe

without the addition of alum, or any other fubftance what-

ever.

Hellot tried foap, foda, andpotafh ; all thefe fubftances

produced the colour defired, but faddencd it and gave it

lefs luftre than when alum was employed. Ammonia, on

the contrary, produced a very good effect ; but it evapoi

ba h and requires a confiderable quantity.

Hellot replaced the ufc of it, by adding equal quantities of

muriate of ammonia, or c i ammoniac, aid potafii ;

immonia wis difengaged i , and in this way the

cloth inftantly took a very bright colour. Pie aflerts

that the colour is lo much heightened as to render lefs

ceflary. Mr. ] i tven nearly the fame

procefs. He directs the cloth to be boiled an hour in a folu-

tion of common fait in the proportion of 2 J ounces to I lb.

of wool, and to let the cloth remain in it 24 hours aft< r it is

become cool. A bath is prepari <1 v. ith 1 ounce of cochineal,

2 drams (gros) of tart; of fol itionoftin

fore.. s it is boiled one hour.

When \v; 1 in a vat, in which .equal quant

of fal onjac and potaih, in the prop; ims of

each to a poind of cloth, have been previoufly diflblved ;

it is fuffered to remain here 24 houi \ : g and

moving it in the liquor. It 16 afterwards taken out and

warned. The colour is a reddifh crimfon inclining to

I

This m< . ducing cri action of alka-

lies or alum, is
j

I o when cloth dyed fcarlet

C R I

has been flamed or fpotud- by accident. Thefe c'

are thus'remedied or rendered
'

ol I

or common fait, has alfo the prop- .verting fee

to crimfon, and has long been ufed for this purpofe in L ...-

guedoc, according to the testimony of Hellot.

To dye i ri at once, a folution of two ounces and a

half of alum, and an ounce and a half of tartar to every
pound of cloth," is ufed for the boiling ; the cloth is after.

s eyed with I ounce of cochineal. Solution of tin is

commonly added,, but in lefs proportion than for fcarlet.

red vary greatly ac 1

? \.
I

per or lighter, or more, or lefs removed fj

fcarlet. Some life common fait fcr the boiling.

Mr. P^ tl '
3

-

of t. .
,"

1 pound of cloth, and
.ring it to remain 24. hours in the folution after

hour in a bath compofed of 1 our. •

cochineal, 2 drams of tartar, and 2 ounces of folutio 1 ,

tin. The cloth tal esa reddifh crimfon.

A bright reddifh crimfon of very agreeable hue may he
obtained b/) bi . of cloth a full hour in a bath

pared wit 1 lum a.id c of tartar, fuf*

fering it to remain 24 hours i-i the liquor after cooling.

Then hoil an h< halfinabath compofed of 1 ou

of cochineal only, without any other ingredient. If this

cloth be fteeped 24 hours in a cold foluti in ol 1 '. ounce of

mmoniac, and ii ounce of po'tafh in 20 lbs, of water,

the colour becomes d seper, and another fhade of crimfon is

ed.

Archil a
'

:ntly ufed for faddening crim-

fons and e m more blcoin, but the hue thus im-

parted foo.i a

crimfon is femetimes made after a fcarlet

dye;, ilum and tartar to the bath, and fome
particular crimfon are faid to poffefl's more bloom
when c thi ivay, than \ baths are ufed.

Crimfor.s in half grain are fometimes e 'd !

ler for half the quantity of the 1 i il, following in

general the fame proceffes as for the grain crimfon. Other
proportions of madder may be uled initead of half, accord-

ing to the effect required.

The colour produced by Brazil is not fo permanent on

wool as cochineal, it is nevertheleJ d. The cloth

is boiled in a folution of alum, to 1
fourth of its

weight, or even lefs of tartar is added. A greater propor-

of tartar inclines the colour too 1 1

TI
a coi

'

ed does nc

•

the finer ones. In this
;

d which (la

the action 1
I

veil.

Mr. P( din t lb. of cloth
] 5 ounces

of alu ounce of tartar, to be boiled one hour in a

i
r 6 ounces Bi 1, and 6 ounces of all

acquires a deep

i.i a cold 1 f potaih, it becomes a fine red

cloth with alum and la

i ufe ful colours may
are d

thofe d l'o-

or with tarter and folution of tin without

alum.

e

1, t_ olou

id
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t <: frcm Bra7.il may thus be rendcre .1 tolerably i

- t, yet

omparablc in this refpect with thofe obtained

cochineal or madder. A bloom is fomel n to

Ider colours by palling them through a deco&ion of

I, but this flight tinge foon fades and p ifhes.

Mr. Guhliche gives a procefs, by which he pretends that

fine and more permanent colours are obtained than by thofe

flight tinge cf anr.otto, when white filk is to be dyed
crimfon.

When the filk is well cleaned from the foap by warning,

it is foaked in a ftrong folution of alum, in which it is

generally li ft all night, and next day is wrung, wafhed, and
twice beetled at the river.

The bath is prepared as follows : Into the dyeing veffel,

water or vegetable acid is to be poured,

repeated till all the colouring matter is extracted, when

the wood will be found to be black. All thefe liquors are

then to be mixed together for ufe.

The fluff having been prepared with a flight galling

of fumac, or white galls, is (lightly alumed. After rinfing,

it is entered wet into a bath prepared as follows : Some of

the acid folution of Brazil is diluted with water proportionate

to the quantity of fluff, or the (hade of colour to be g

When this is fo hot that the hand will juft bear it, folution

of tin is poured in til! it is of a five colour : it is then ftirred

and the fluff entered. In half an hour it is taken out and

-allied. The remainder of the bath may be ufed for

ry pou:

When this is diffqlved, an equal weight of the folution of

tin i; added ; I dients are all well ftirred, and the

bath tilled up with cold water. The proportion is gener

about eight or ten quarts to every pound oi filk. In this

the i . urked till it appears quite uniform

in colour ; the fire is then increafed, and the bath made to

boil two h the filk from time to time. T. e-

i. drawn, and the filk left in the bath a few
hours longer. It is then wafhed at the river, twice beetled,

wrung, and dried. The folution of tin for this procefs

ought to contain more tin than is ufed in the compofitiu.t

for fcarlet, other.vife the colour is too bright, and not fuf-

lighter (hades, but thofe fluffs only muft be galled that are ficiently full and deep. Macquer direfts the folution to be

for deep ones. The aceto-citric acid, as it is called by made with one pound of nitric acid, two ounces of fal am-

diet, is a liquor of which Mr. Guhliche makes great moniac, two ounces of tin, and twelve of water.

If the colour is to be faddened, the filk after waffling is

paffed through a folution of fulphate of iron, more or -

ftrong, acr to the made re .

fhould have a tinge , ter or lefs

tion of the decoclion idded to the iolu-

•

Whil I, becaule th black or blue gal

debafe the colour o: . neal ; and even white, wlien

I n too great a quantity, dull the crimfon very much.
Us ferve only to increaf; the

t of the filk ; their general effect, however, is that of

ter
] :y to the colours, and in crimfon&

of the deeper (hades their ufe is i : - fable.

The quantity of folution of tin employed in the foregoing

procefs is very fmall. If ufed in the bath in the fame pro-

portion as for dyeing wool fcarlet, the filk would lofe its

lire but a faint colour. Macquer and Sci.

have however each pubhfhed procefles for dyeing liik role or

poppy colour, which d'.ffer only i;i a few particulars fr

the ordii.' 1 of dyeing fcarlet, the folution of ti.i

being employed cold to avoid its ftrong atlion on the

filk.

In the procefs which Macquer publifhed in 1768, the

folution is prepared by add; g three ounces of tin by
little at a time, to a mixture of four ounces of nitric, ad
two of muriat ' en the ilution is iinilhed,

6 lbs. of (ilk that have already had a /li ' round oi .
-

notto, are immerfed, and rem ialf an hour. It is

then wrung and wafhed till it no longer I ater

turbid. It is dyed with four ounces of cochineal, and one

t t>ut it has a tendency to* del 'our, and it is ounce of tartar, for ind of filk. Thefe are boiled

Mr. Guhlicfc , that the galling up in water, and afti it!., hand can

(hould be employed on! bear the heat. The fill entered, and trie fire in-

Silk acquires from cochineal a colour which is diflinguifh- creafed; after boiling one

cJfrom the falfe crimfon obtained by means of Brazil. By this procefs the filk has acquired an increa

Silk intended fo. ought not to be fourth of its weight. Its colour n and is much
1 w;t], m, jib. of foap to 100 of filk, as the more permanent than that w

• cail which filk has when imperfectly fcoured is In 175 1, Scheffer publifhed ad

rable to this colour. It is fometimes imparted to it ing procefs He diflblved one ounce of tm in a mixture of

6 four

i dyeing undei the name of vegetable acid fpirit, which

:s in the following manner : He takes any qnan-

I fe of which the rind is rol 1
1 do,

be peel and the (kin that adheres to it, and dices

. inl 1 a veffel, which fnould not be made of wood. He
kles them with a quantity of good vine

fqueezes out the liquor through a flannel by m

prefs, and filters the expreffed liquor through i apf : . It may

be ufed with fuccefs in this ftate, but it is apt to g

mouldy and the. acid is watery. In or.'

mav keep, and not dilute the baths into which is put, he

and concentrated as follow; : The

liquor is to be expofed to the fun till a fediment forms and

it becomes clear, it is then to be filtered and diflilled on the

I he receiver is to be changed when the liquor

drops becomes acid, and the diftillation continued till

ks are perceptible in the neck of the retort.

1 acid found in r is to be kept for ufe.

On the foregoing procefs for obtaining aceto-citric acid,

we fhall obferve that if the acid be ufed in its recent ftate,

:preffed from the lemons, it is indeed a mixture of citric

and acetous acid, but the rectified and concentrated fpirit

Mr. Guhliche is, after all, nothing but diftilled vinegar.

Qjtl ot rife in diftillation ; it may be decompofed

by heat, but cannot be driven on like acetous acid ; this

procefs of rectification is therefore a feparation of the acid

;he lemons from the vinegar they were fprinkled with,

of one of the ingredients at lead of

: mi. Of the efficacy of galls in rendering the

ire permanent there can be little
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(oar ounces of nitric acid, and me of common fait. The
folntion was diluted with twice is quantity of water, and

the (ilk fteeped in it 24 hours. When withdrawn it was

wafhed till the water no Ion
;

pea ed milky, and dyed

with four fifths of its weight o< cochineal in a imall quan-

tity of water. The bath retains a confiderable portion of

colouring matter which may fei ve tor dyeing lilk a lighter

{hade, or even for dyeing crimfon by the ordinary procefs.

It may be ufed alfo for dyeing wool.

Scheffer defcribes the following varieties of his procefs for

obtaining different (hades. If the fills be wrung out of the

folntion of tin, left all night in a cold iolution of one ounce

of alum in a quart of water, wrung, dried, walhed, and

afterwards dyed with cochineal, it will take only a pale

poppy colour. If the iilk be ileeped twelve hours in the

folntion of tin diluted with eight parts of water, and then

left all night hi the Iolution of alum, wafhed, dried, and

p.ilfed through two baths of cochineal as before, adding to

the fecond bath a little fulphuric acid, the colour will be a

fine poppy red.

In the experiments made by Berthollet on this fubjeft,

the folntion of tin, which anfwered bell for dyeing iilk, is

that which he has directed for the fcarlet dye, and is made
by diffolving (lowly in one pound of nitric acid, two ounces

of tin, and two ounces of fal ammoniac : the fait to be
1

-ed firft, and the tin added afterwards in fmall portions

at a time, ftirring it h quently to incorporate the iolution

fully. When fi I decanted from the black fediment

which is depofited, it is diluted with one fourth of its weight

of water. The nitric acid employed fhould be of the

flrength of 30 of the hydrometer of Beaume, which cor-

refpouds with a fpecilic gravity of about 1.26.

Solutions containing a greater proportion of tin gave

deeper fhades. The colour obtained by the above, was a

fine cherry colour fufficiently bright.

Brazil wood is ufed for dyeing iilk what is called falfe

crimfon, to diftinguifh it from that produced by means of

cochineal, or grain crimfon, which is much more permanent.

Vinegar is ufed to diftinguifh the true colour from the falfe,

but this proof is fallacious, iince the Brazil crimfon dyed
with the folution of tin, refills the action of vinegar like

cochineal, though that dyed with alum does not.

Silk intended for this crimfon, fhould be boiled with foap

in the proportion oftwenty pounds to a hundred of iilk, and

afterwards alumed. Lefs alum is required for this than for

grain crimfon. After riniing in the river, it is palled

through a bath more or lefs charged with the deco&ion of

Brazil according to the made required. If water, free from

earthy falts, be ufed, the colour is too red for crimfon ; the

proper hue is given to it by paffingthe filk through a flight

alkaline folution, or by adding a little alkali to the bath.

Working the filk in hard water till it has acquired the

proper (hade, will anfwer the fame purpofe.

Logwood liquor may be added to the Brazil, to deepen

the (hade of crimfon, and a little alkali ufed with it alfo

when the {hade defired requires it.

There is the fame objection to the ufe of the folution of

tin in dyeing iilk crimfon with Brazil as with cochineal
;

filk has not that powerful attraction for the colouring matter

combined with tin that wool has ; the greater part therefore

feparates and contracts no union with the fluff. Bergman,

however, remarks that the colours imparted to filk by .different

dye woods, may be much improved by flecping- the lilk in a

cold folution of tin. A ftrong decoction of Brazil, fays

lie, gives to yellow filk prepared in this way a fcailet

colour inferior indeed to that of cochineal, but finer and

were permanent than if it be fteeped in alum only, and as

capable of (landing the proof by vinegar as crimfon or poppy
in grain. Mr. Guhliche defcribes a procefs, in which he
uies iolution of tin in the bath to give filk a fire colour.

He directs the iilk to be galled with a Iolution of galls in

white wine, afferting that an aflringent folution thus made
preferves thebrightnefs required in filks much better than one

prepared with water. With this folution he mixes water till

it has acquired a yellow colour, and impregnates the lilk v. ell

with it, leaving it to ileep cold for feveral hours. He then

prefles out the liquor ilrongly, but without riniing the

iilk which he dries, and afterwards foaks for twelve hours

in a iolution of alum, containing four ounces for e\

pound of iilk. The iilk taken out of the alum water is

wrung, and entered wet into a bath of Brazil, after adding

to it an ounce of folution of tin. The remainder of

bath may be exhaufted for lighter (hades. If the colour be

required more approaching to orange, the filk is not to be

galled, but to be alumed cold with two ounces of alum to

tiie pound of iilk, after which it null be dyed orange

annotto, without boiling, and before it dries dyed in

Brazil bath. The author confeffes that thefe colours, par-

ticularly the latter, are not very permanent. For rofe co

louis he omits the galling, ami tor the aluming uies only

two ounces of alum to the pound of iilk. For light Ihadt 5

he recommends the folution of alum to be decanted from the

fediment that may have been d ..ofited, and prefers dy<

them cold, ufing a bath richer in colour. The filk is to be

taken out as foon as it has acquired the proper tint, and the

bath may be exhaufted for other fhades. With thefe pre-

cautions he allures us, that line colours of tolerable pen

nency may be obtained.

The crirrrfon imparted to cotton or linen by cochineal

and Brazil, has little folidity, and is on that account but

little ufed, more efpecially as madder imparts to thefe fub-

ftances, properly prepared, one oi I he nv ,'. beautiful and p< r-

manent colours n e art of dyeing can produce.

As this however is not the place in which to enter into a

detail of the operations of the Turkey or Adrianople red,

which we ; urpofe to treat at large under anothi 1 head, we
ihall give fome account of the proceffes that have be< a pro-

i

ed and pra&ifed with more or lefs fuccefs for j r< d

a fine crimfon colour upon cotton bymeans of cochineal and
Brazil.

Mr. Poerner has made many experiments with different

mordants, as alum, folution of tin, fal ammoniac, potafh

&c. for .dyeing cotton with Brazil, ufed eithei tithi I
.

in the preparation of the cotton. He could not produce

a colour, however, that would ftar.d wafhing with foap,

though fome would (land the aftion of the air and wafhing

with iimple water very well. He recommends cotton tl

dyed, to be dried in the fhade.

Mr. Berthollet received from Mr. Brown the following

procefs for dyeing cotton a crimfon colour, which is ..

by fome manufacturers.

A folution of tin is prepared in the proportion of nitric

acid two pounds, n.. icid til htounces

and water one pound. The liquids being well mixed, the

tin is added by little and little. For a pi ce ol cotton velvet

weighing fifteen or fixteen poui ds, a bath is prepared con-

fiding of i fater four parts, llvong decoctions of galls

two parts. Having raked up the bath, the piece is entered

and worked for half an hour, and left to foak two hours,

when it is taken out and left to drain. Another bath pre-

pared with three buckets of boiling water, and one of de-

codtion of Brazil wood, alfo boiling, is to be raked up and

the piece worked in it an hour. This bath is to be thrown

away,, the vefiel wafhed out and then filled with u pure de-

coction
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!, in which the piece is to be worked

; on the winch. A bath of

i a quart of folution of tin,

:e is to be worked in it a

around on the winch, and

the deco&ion of Brazil, one

. is to be taken out and replaced L

lecoftion. This being ra

'. in it half an hour, wound on the v

arried back to theveffel containing the folution o:

Thefe operations are performed alternately fix or i

out a fifteenth of the

it with an equal qua

of boiling decoction of the fame wood, to rake the bath of

r h the dyeing with the

. jce is to be warned in the river, and dried in a

dark
the aluminous mordant cotton takes a full and

tole: imfon from Brazil, the permanency of

h is conliderably increafed by previoufly fubjeftmg the

cloth to the operation of galling. The printers mordant

prev acetite of lead and alum, is belt for this pur-

. When ufed diluted, the fhades of crimfon ane'

Colour are very delicate, but fo fugacious as not to fop

the action of the fun and air unimpaired a fingle day.

Sumac ufed in the bath along with Brazil corttril

y ; the fironger fhades d

)rt the action of the air tolerably well, and have

ce of a madder red.

ineal is little ufed for dyeing cotto- . iince

much lefs permanent than that obtained from

mac ver has di

yed. The cotton is to I

in a cold folution cf tin, it is then wrung, w
d a quarter of an hour with four-'

of cochineal. It takes a light red, and refills the fun

. me, but not foap. Little ufe appea

made of this procefs of Scheffer, though it is probable that

: it forr.e years;

pretended to hi. ered the means

, '.other colours upon cott ;

rocefs was not materially different from

i the Britim govern . a reward for making it

I

:

c.

As it excited corf tereft and

at :
!

c fhall prefent our i

ill of the procel .

t!ic company of dyers in the

city of London, Ang. it'th. 1779. t/z
• C< tton or 1

perfe&ly wet with hot water, and tl . . is the

.

, it mud be perfect'' in a fo-

il with an equ q t) of cleai

" The cotton or ! Far prepared, rc

" The foli

1

1

imfon is

5

ban the ha tr, and as

vegetable matter 1

ir from the nature of its pores,

of the mat

.

all t, s from fc? '
.

colour lliil remains in the vat, it mi

by wool prepared in the uiual manner.
" The fame preparation 1 r the green a:ul

yellows, with the fame materials only that are employed
by dyers, . the beft yellow, which is produced :

turmeric.
" It is neceffary to obferro, that sifter the preparation

has been made ufe of foricarlet or crirntou, the 1

tinues fufficiently ter it

has been kept a

" N. B. To make the b

which an equal quantity of the pr r mv.it be

.'., and the proportions oi

tu t! :

•ia, d

of gr too

which would v the i . con-

lie

. a folution is to be 1 . but that

fpirit in general will r.ot bear a :rfe£t io-

i 1 is intended."

Bcfides the fugitive nature of the colour dy?d

above procefs, it was found that

was conliderably injured, and it was foon laid <

was never adopted. If, notwithltai'-ding tl* want of

, however, the colour which cochineal

affords, mould full be required ; the

duci:.g i:, according to Dr. Bancroft, is to foak the

cotton (; moiftened) about half an hour in a

diluted folution of murio-fulphate of tin ; then wrinr; or

prefs out the fuperfluous part of the folution, and plunge

e jtton into water, in which as much, or nearly as much
d as will neutralize the acid

Hill a the cotton, fo as to precipitate the oxyd of

tin, and caufe it to be more copioufly depofed or fixed in

ring afterwards rinfed in clean water

may be dyed with cochineal in the ufual way. A full

bright ci
;
be riven to cotton

will bear .

ree of expofure
'1 Dr. Bancroft lay? Hove

procefs as for dyeing rilk enr . 'ving

14 ounces of tin in a mixture of two pounds of oil of vitnol

with three of muriatic acii. Th muriatic acid mould be

on the granulated ! in in a

(lowly ; a acids

ft to fatui a

I do in time with but f< lutioft

.

iven a fh

cou: '

in ca!ico-y. ' uicfi

our readers as v< Colour
for othei L'he colours

•

orci: .' this art,

to tl imfon,

iap or alkalies, the
;

;ted, and

.

of folution of copper to the .

colour
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colour a ciimfon hue of no great lultre, but very perma.
.

The following procefs by Mr. Groufe, affords a colour

of lefs intenfi'. and folidity, bat (Scarcely infi

in beauty, to the A 1.

Prepare a mordant by diffolvi ig .• lbs. of acetite of lead,

mid 4 lbs. of alum in a gallon of pure water, and

g th iperi tant clear folution from the precipit

which fori . en it with gum to th ;ncy re-

.

tufionoi

to enable the prini I we the pirogrefs of his work*
Keep the goods from tour to fix days . . in a

warm place, to facilitate the liberation of the acid-;

them five minutes in a copper of water at 120 , with

good fpade -fulls of cow dung, after which warn and rime

them in cle n water feveral hours, alternately winching,

warning, and fuffering them to iteep in the river. Laitly,

winch five minutes in a clean hot water copper at 120 , and

after rinfing and waiting again in the river, dye them as

follows. Into a dye copper of 300 gallons capacity three

parts filled with clean water, free from all accidental impu-

rities, and not dilcoloured either by rain or floods, put

20 lbs. of the belt crop madder, and 60 lbs. of good f'weet

bran. Mix well, and bring them up quickly to a boil, and

keep them in a ilate of ebullition 20 minutes. Add cold

water fufficient to take the copper off the boil, then enter

two pieces, winching them brificly and keeping them
down with the copper flick the whole time they are in.

Bring the copper up to a boil a^ain, and in 8 or 10

utes, according as the fhad req fired, the goods will

acquired their full colour. Enter tw m ipiecesafter

frawn, and]
,

. < ' ,. nintites longer

;

will be fcarcely inferior to the former, but asthe1 copper

becomes exhausted, every fucceeding let will acquire lefs

colouring matter than the preceding, and if the operation

be continued upon feveral fees without refreihing the copper;

the lail will a quire only a pale but delicate rofe colour.

If the whole . required to be full deep e lours, the

copper muft be fupplied with a regular charge of bran and

madder after every fecond fet, but to exhaull the bath fully,

and proceed reith dt . 1 to economy, the 1 'ours

ihould be dyed lint, and the pale and more delicate (hades

afterwards.

Waih them well after dyeing, and bran them at a boil.

The colour improves much by this laft operation, which
may be repeated on the ftronger fhades till the colour lias

acquired its proper hue, and the whites are good. See

Madder.
Crimson -Gra/} Vetch, in Botany. See Lathyrus N'J-

folia.

ClllNANLocK, in Geography, is a branch from the

found of Jura* in Argylefhire, in Scotland, connecting with

Cnaignefs loch, and terminating at the weft '

: Cri-

nan canal : the town of GLLre is lituatc not tar from its

fouthern fh re.

Crinan Canitt a fhort canal of very large dimensions, for

the pillage of fhips between loch Crinan and loch Fine,

when coming or going northward to or from the Clyde

river, by which a very circuitous navigation round the oiuM

of Cnntire is ^voided. See Can \l.

CRINED, in Heraldry, a term denoting tli 1 the hair

of the head of a man or woman, or the mane of a hoffei

unicorn. &e. is reprefented.

CRINGLE, in Rural Economy, a term which is pro-

vincially 3pphed to . 1 wooden rope

which is taployed in falteaing -a gate, from wheuac to

C 11 I

" cringle up" implies to fallen with a wooden rope or

withe.

CRINGLES, in Satl-mahing, fmall holes formed on the

bolt-ropes of fail ' intetf ; the ftrand of a rope al-

ternately rei If and >ugh the (Iran s of tht

rope, till it afiumes the (hape of a 1 To the crii

the end of a rope is fattened, to haul tee fail up to die

)ard, &c. Th mid be made of the ltrands of nevv

bolt-rope, half an inch fmaller than the bolt-rope on the

fail, ' .

CR1NIERE, Fr. The mane of a horfe, literally

i This name is alfo given to a tuft of horfe hair

fixed in the creil of a dragoon's helmet, and flowing or

waving down to the lower part of the fame, on the lido

thereof, like a garland.

CRINITA, in Botany, capenfis ; Hoult. See Pavetta
Cllfril.

CRINITUS apolies to anv ptant, or part of a plant,

that referable? a tuft or head of hair, as the inflorefceuce of

Hedyfarum .

- oi Lil seua, and Phleum crinitmn of

Schrtber. It differs in being moie precifcly

and neceffarily compofed of ha:ror bridles, and not rellrift-

ed to a flowing or pendulc r. form or pofture. In I

cafes it is equivalent to capltlalus. The roots of Maun
um and Ti bulbofum are radices capill,

•pel crinita, hejng each crowned with a denfie tuft of upright

hairs or briillcs, originating from the fibres of decayed

leaves or leaf-llalks, and ferving to protect the root, or

young plant, from cold, or other injuries, in a re !

manner. S.

CRINITZ, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower Saxony, and territory of Erzgeberg ; 6

miles S. of Zwickau.

CRINODENDRUM, in Botany, (from * fl™. a li

and §svSp<w, a tree ) Schreb. Gen. 1 1 14. WJld. 1267. ( . a-

tagua; Enc.) Clais and order, monadelphia decandrja. .

Ord. Undetermined, JulT. 43 I.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. bell-lhaped ; petals fix, oblong,

erett, fpreading at the t.p. Stain. Filaments tc

at the bafe into a tube; anthers egg-fhaped, erect. Pljl.

Germ fuperior, egg-lhaped ; ftyle fimole. awl fhr.ped, a lit-

tle longer than the ftamens. Perlc. Capfu
cbtufe'y three-cornered, one-celled, opening elaftically at

the top with three valves. Seeds three, roundilh, pearly

t',e fize of a pea.

E1T. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla bell-maped. Petals (is,

Capfule with three feeds, one-celled, trigonous, oper

elaftically at the top.

Sp. Cpatagua. Mart. Poir. Wild. Molin. Chil. 1

Cavan. Dif. 5. 300. tab. 158. fijr. 1. A fuperb everg

tree, with a trunk often (even feet in diameter. Li. .

' green, oppolilc, lanceolate, acute, ferrated, without

flipuks; petioles Ihort. Flowers folitary, axillary, pedun-

cled, foreUing like a lily. A native of Chili. Juffieu luf-

. d that the capfules lent to Europe by Pombey, under

the name of Patagua, might belong to a plant of this ge-

mis ; but Ruiz and Pav n affert that Dombey's plant,

which produces the true Patagua of Chili, conftitutes a

Unci genus, which they cad Tricufpidark. I
i:e trivi i

name (riven to the preterit plant is therefore erroneous and

dad. See Tricustidaria.
CRINONES, from crlnis, hair, ine, a fort of

worms, lometinies fo 1 bU '

!

in, in children ; rc-

iembi'mg ihort thick I h 11 briilies.

re called dracuaculi, and comedones, from tee Latio

..,....,.', to em! ; from thetr preying upon the lubllane

the
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.ltd, or confuming it3 noinifhment.

common way of gating out tliefe worms is by the

it of a needle ; and to prevent their •

j

there again,

ufual cuftom is to waft the parts with .vine or vinegar,

with alum, nitre, or common fait, or with a ftrong lixivium

of oak .-.Hies, and afterwards anointing them with an owt-

l of the common kind, ufed for fcorbutic eruptions,

fmall mixture of quickulver.

CRINONIA, a kind of cap, worn by the emperors of

tantinople on folemn occafions.

CRINUM, in Botany, (-.:.> ; Theophr. a name given

to the illy, and forr.e other plants with fhewy

) L : nn. Gen. 4^5. Schreb. 5;.;. Willd. 618.

and order, bcxandria manogynia. Nat. Ord. Spatba-

Linn. Narc'iffi, Juff.

Ch. Cal. Involucre fpathe-fhaped, of two or more

ing leaves, umbelliferous, reflexed after it has opened.

. monopetalous, funnel-Jhaped ; tube oblong, cylindri-

cal ; herder half fix-cleft; fegments lanceolate-linear, ob-

tufe, channelled, refined; three alternate ones in moil

fpe'ci guifteq" bv a hooked append-'cle. Slam. Fila-

ment! Shaped,' the length of the border and m-

ferted in its bale, converging ; anthers oblong, linear, rrfing

upwards, incumbent. Fiji. Germ inferior ; ftyle filiform,

length of the flower ; ftigma iimple, or three-cleft.

. Capfule fomewhat egg-fhaped, three-celled. Seeds

numerous.

EfT. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, half fi»cleft ; tube fili-

form ; border fpreading, recurved ; fegments lanceolate-

linear, channelled. Filaments inferted in the bafe of the

border, di:tin<ft. Germ inferior.

Obf. It differs from pancratium in the want of a nectary.

The crinum of Gsertner and La Maick has a fuperior germ,

and is formed for the crinum Africanum of the Species Pl?i-

tarum, which has that character, and on that account has

been made by Schradcr a dniinct genus under the name of

Agapanthus. LaMarck, however, has included in his cri-

num, C. amcricanum and C. teueilum, becaufe he thinks

their germ \, not dtcid.diy inferior. Such as are fo he has

removed to amaryllis.

Sp. 1. C. afiaUcum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. I.

Willd. I. Lour. Cochinch. 19;. " Leaves keeled."

Linn. " Leaves linear, acuminate, keeled; flowers fef-

file; tube longer than the border; fpathe two-leaved.''

Wiild. Root folid, top-fhaped, fuiTOunded with long

branching fibres. Stem fhort, thick, coated, white, fin-

gle. Leaves three feet long, three inches broad, fubulate-

linear, erect., ftriated, thick, imbricated. Scapes axillary,

cylindrical, the length of the leaves. Flower* white,

large, in a Ingle Hat umbel ; common involucre oblong ;

fegments of the corolla equal, not hooked ; ftamens diftant.

lift, irregularly lobed. Lour. There has been

confufion with refpect to this fpecies. Ofbeck, a pu-

pil of Linnxns, obferved it in 175 1, embellifhing the fandy-

ihores of the lfland of Java ; and in the year following,

tronght into Europe, not only bulbs preferved in land, but

alfo the plant itfclf in a fbwer-pot, which arrived perfectly

alive in Sweden. About the fame time Mr. Miller received

from Panama and Carthagena two diftinft plants, the

fmaller of which he fuppofed not to differ from the Aliatic

fpecies, and accordingly figured it under that name in his

coloured plates. Linnius, milled by Miller, quoted that

figure as really belonging to his C. aliaticum. In this error

he was probably confirmed by oblerving in Miller's figure

no appearance of a hooked apper.dicle at the furamit of the

C R I

See Dilacvn- alternate fegments of the corolla ; and hence fcerr.s to "

i< ie itfelf as a fufficient fpecific dii-

lion of the larger American plant. We apprehend,

however, that it was left out in Miller's plate by the negb-

o: the engraver; for we have now before us a dn.d

fpecimeu of a plant cultivated many years fince by Mr.

mry at Chapel Allerton, under the name of crinum

that particular character h d::linCtly

e. The real C. afuticum does not appear ever to have

feen by Miller ; nor was it known at Kew when the

HortUJ Kewenfis was publifhed ; but the author of the fpe-

cific characters in that work had difcovered Miller's mif-

takc, and removed the reference to the new fpecies crub.j-

cens, C. americ^.iiiim @ of Linnaeus. Gsertner quotes tne

C. aliaticum of Linnaeus, as his bu!bine afiatica ; Mr. Salil-

bury, however, affures us that the bulbine is certainly a

plant not in our collections, and that he is yet ignoia.t

what it is, but that if he ihould giicfs at any one in par-

ticular, it would be the ciepa fylvtltris of Rumphius, quoted

by L'Heritier, as a fynonym of his crinum nervofum. See

Parad. Lond. 52. 2. C. amcricanum. Linn. Sp. I'!. )<

Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Hort. Kew. 413. (Lilio-afphodelus

anuricanus maximus ; Comm. Rar. 14. tab. 14. Ddl.

Eith. 194. tab. 161. fir. 195.) " Leaves oblong-lancco-

Iate, quite ftr.ooth at the edge, contracted and hooked at

the end ; flowers pedicelled ; tube fhorter than the border."

Scape a foot and half high, the th-cknefs of a finger, (light-

ly compreffed, coming out from the root on one fi'eof the

leaves. Leaves two feet long or more, three inches broad,

furrowed on the upper furface, keeled on the lower, fmooth,

ft 1 ft', light green, ilightiy undulated at the edge, thickift,

fharp-pointcd, punctured with numerous and rather lar<je

pores. Flowers milk white, opening fucceffively, and each
Sailing only one or two days; tube about two inches lon<r

;

fegments of the border keeled ; ftamens long, bending 111,

white at the bottom, purple at the top ; ftyle fhorter than

the ftamens, of a deeper purple colour. Some very flender

threads adhere to the involucre, and to the pedicels of the
flowero. A native of South America; cultivated at Eltham
by D
4'3
PI.

11 r

in 1732. 3. C. ervlefcent. Hort. K-w.
Willd. 3. (C. americanum (Sj Linn. Sp.

C. aliarccm ; Mill. tab. 1 10. Lilio-afphodelus mi-
Com. Rar. tab. 15.) " Leaves lancealate, cartilaoi-

. Sherard

Mart 3

.

nous-crenulate, drawn out and unfolded at the end : flowers

ferule ; tube longer than the border." Scape rifing from
the root at the outfide of the leaves. Flowers eight

or ten, forming an umbel, clofely joined at their bafe, but
fpreading above

; petals delicate, not continuing in beauty
more than four or five days. A native of the Spaniih We;t
Indies. 4. C. Lraiicatum. Willd. 4. " Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, cartilcginous and fmooth
at the edges, fomewhat callous at the tip ; flowers pedi-

celled ; tube fhorter than the border ; fpathes numerous,
longer than the tube." Flowers white ; fegments of the

border narrow, reflexed, channelled, honked at the tip
;

bractes or fpathes oblong-lanceolate. Defcribed bv Will-
denow from a living plant ; native country unknown. -.

C. nervofum. Mart. 6. Willd. 5. L'Hent. fert. angl. B.

(Caepa fylveftris ; Rumph. Amb. 6. p. 160. tab. 70.

fig. 1.) " Leaves roundifti, nerved ; filaments dilated at

the bafe." Leaves cordate-rounded, entire, acuminate,

with concentric nerves. Scape many-flowered, with a

many- caved involucre. Flowers on rather long peduncles
;

tube of the corolla filiform ; fegments of the border lanceo-

late, acute, fpreading ; filaments fhorter than the tegmenta
of the corolla, ltraight, not declining. A native of the

Philippine iflands, obferved by Monf. Poivre.

Crinum
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Criscm africanum ; Linn. See Agapanthus umbel-

Linn. j « n. See Cyrtant'iius

See Cyrtanthus ob-

See Amaryllis purpu-

C r i n v m <w; tf^j/i /i»m

Mttgiffiifc tus.

Crinum ca/j>'tum ; Pall. See Amaryllis cafpia.

Crinum fulctitum ; Jicq. See Am arylli s falcaia.

Ckinu m latjfolium ; Linn. S.e Amaryllis latlfolla.

C r i n u m llneare ; Linn. Jan. See Amaryllis Uneatls

Crinum longifollum ; Thunb. See Amaryllis /ot;j

Crinum cbllquum / Linn, jun

liquus.

Qkwvn fpec'wfum ; Linn, jun

Crinum fenellum"; Linn. jun. See Strumaria fillfolla.

Crinum zeylanicum ; Murr. See Amaryllis zeylantca,

under which genus it was originally placed by Linnseu's.

Mr. Gawler Kerr declares (Bot. Mag. 923.*) that after a

diligent refearch, he is allured of the fpcciric identity of the

Indian amaryllis zeylanica, and the African ornata, and has

publifhed the crinum giganteum of the Botanical Repofi-

tory, tab. 169, as an obvious variety. Mr. Salisbury thinks

the A. ornata and crinum giganteum diflinct, and is in-

clined to refer both to the genus crinum. His C yuccre-

florum, figured in Paradifus Londinenfis, PI. 52. is, as he
liimfclf acknowledges, fo fimilar to A. ornata, cultivated in

the ftovcs about London, that he cannot find a fatisfa&ory

fpecific diltinction. It differs fo much, however, in the

ftrufture of its anthers, that he thinks it fafelt for the pre-

fent to feparate it. He fays that thefe plants and the

C. longifolius of Thunbery, fince removed to amaryllis,

may be diftinguifhed from that genus by the herb alon;, as

well as by the fruit. See Par. Lond. J2.
Crinum, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the flow-

ery tuberous and bulbous- rooted perennial kinds
; of which

the forts moftly cultivated are, the keel-leaved Aiiatic cri-

num, (C. njiatlcum) y the great American crinum, (C. atne-

ricanum) ; and the fmall American crinum, or afphodel

lily, tC. erubefcens).

Method of Culture.—All thefe three forts are capable of

being increafed, by planting the ofl-fets of their roots in

puts filled with good frefh earth, plunging them in the

bark-bed of the (love, where they fhould be continued until

they begin to (how flowers. After this they may be re-

moved, when necefTary, to the (helves or other parts of the

hot-houfe where they mult be kept.

It is. necefTary that the roots of all the different forts

fhould be (liifted every two years, at the period when the

ftems decay, in order to feparate the off-fets for the purpofe
of increafe, and to rcfrcfh the plants with frefh mould.

The fucculent Italics and beautiful flowers of theie plants

afford a good effect among other Hove plants, when proper-

ly placed in mixture with them.

CRIO, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the W. coaft of

A'iatic Turkey. N. lat. 36 40'. E. long. 27 8'.—Alfo,

a cape of the lfland of Candia ; 7 miles S.W. of Canea.

CRIQUES, Fr. in Fortification, fmall ditches, which
are made in different parts of the ground for the purpofe of
inundating the country in the environs of a place, to render

the enemy's approach to it either difficult or impracticable.

CRIQUETOT Lesneval, in Geography, a fmall town
of France, in the department of the Lower Seine, 9 miles

fouth of Fecamp. It is the chief place of a canton in the

diltrift of Havre, and contains 1650 inhabitants. The can-

ton has 26 communes, upon a territorial extent of I4okilio-

metres, with a population of 14,748 individuals.

CRISCUOLO, G10 Filippo, and Gio Angiolo, in

VolX.
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Biography, two brothers, natives of Oaeta, who enjoyed
confiderable reputation at Naples in the 16th century, a!»

hiftorical painters. Gio Angiolo was the fcholar of Marco
di Siena. Gio Filippo was a d'fcipleof Andrea da Salerno,
ai.d afterwards travelled to. Rome, where he ftudied the
compofitions of Raffaele with great profit. The works of
thefe two artilis are defcribed by Dominici in his lives of
the Neapolitan painters. Gio Angiolo died in 1572 ; Gio
Filippo furvivcd him 12 years, and died at the age of 7j.
Lanzi. Storia Pitt.

CRISIS of difeafes, a fudden change for the better, in

the fymptoms of acute difeafes, preceded by a confiderable
difturbance. of the functions, and accompanied by fome eva.
cuation.

This appears to be the fertfe in which the term was ge-
nerally understood by Hippocrates and Galen, and the other
ancient phyficians, who adopted the doftrine of crlfes. It is,

however, not only a fudden alteration towards recovery,
which they have denominated a crifis ; but a rapid change
for the worfe, or to death itfelf, alfo received the fame de.
nomination ; b'.t the epithet bad was in that cafe added.
And thofe disturbances, which only make fome confiderable
change, without entirely lemoving thedifeafe, or which are
followed by an exacerbation or return of the fymptoms,
were called imperfeS enfes. The word crifis, x^iiri;, literally

fignifi.es judgment, from xjj'vu, I judge; and Galen is of opi-
nion that the term was originally the contrivance of vulgar
and uninformed perfons, rather than, of phyficians. The
change being always preceded by great difturbance of the
body, and alarming fymptoms, the friends and attendants,
affrighted by the violence of the difeafe, pronounced that a
decifive judgment, as to the death or recovery of the patient,
might fpeedtly be formed ; hence they called the change of
the fymptom3 themfelves, the crifis, or judgment. The
disturbances, the violent fymptoms, the difcharges, which
enfue, were hence alfo denominated critical difcharges, cri-
tical perturbations, and critical fymptoms.

It is a curious fact in pathology, that the vital powers,
after being worn down, and apparently almo(l exhaufted,
by the continued violence, or fucctffive exacerbations, of
fever, often fuddenly and fpontaneoufly become recruited,
the alarming fymptoms difappearing, and leaving the pa-
tient with little more complaint than extreme general weak-
nefs. Thi6 fort of change takes place mod commonly in
continued fevers, more efpecially in thofe which are violent
from the beginning. For thefe crife? happen moil frequently
within the firft ten or eleven days of the difeafe, and if they
occur at a later period than the fourteenth, are lefs deci-
fively beneficial, and lefs diftinctly marked. Crifes, indeed,
do not happen fo frequently in this climate, or in modern
times, as anciently ; in fo much that it has been difputed
whether the maxims, which have been handed down to us,
have any application to the difeafes which we now obferve.
It is probable, that the frequent viciffitudes of our climate,
the greater activity of our practice, and the lefs regular
mode of life among the modems, is the caufe of the com-
parative rarity of the occurrence of violent crifes: they oc-
cur, neverthelefs, fufficiently often, to render the ftudy of
them important, efpecially with a view to the prognofis of
the event.

The doftrine of crifes, although originating, no doubt,
in the careful obfervation of facts, for which the phyficians
of the Hippocratic fchool were remarkably diilinguifhed,
was neverthelefs much connected with their fpeculative opi.
nions refpecling the humoral pathology ; and efpecially
with the doctrine of concoftion. (See Concoction.) They
obferved that thofe fudden or critical changes were always

3 C preceded
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preceded or accompanied by fome evacuation : as by copious

iViat, or a great depofition of fediment in the urine, or by

a difcharge from the bowels, by hemorrhages, &c; in pul-

rroi.: . by a free and copious expectoration ; and fo

on. Hence they were led to fuppofe, that the difeafe was

the effect of the prefti.ee of fome morbid matter in the hu-

mours, and was itfclf an effort of the conftitution to expel

this matter, after due conco&ion', from the body. Thefe

difcharges were, therefore, confidered as proofs at once of

the exilfer.ee of morbid humours, and of the fuccefsful

ftruggles of the fyftem in expelling them ; and the violent

perturbations which preceded the expulfion, were deemed

to be figns of the conflict bet

.

of the c

tution, ftrugglinjr to expel the humours, and the rioxious

influence of thefe humours upon the conftitution. The hy-

pothefis was planfible, and has been the ground-work of the

reafoning of medical writers, from the time of Hippocrates,

down to the age of Hoffmann and Cullen ; and it is llill the

favourite theme with .lormed part of the proteffion,

and with the public at large. But the diftingui/hed pro-

feffors, juft mentioned, taught us to attend to the operations

and excitability of the nervous or living power in the folios,

by the aft'on of which the fluids are principally modified in

their qualities. Thus in refpect to the progrefs of common
inflammation, which is the prototype of the humoral the-

ory, the fwelling, tenfion, pain, &c. were confidered by

thofe pathologills as the effect of obftruction, occationed by

the prefence of morbid humours : and when the inflamma-

tion was not gradually cured by refolution, but went on, it

was only finally removed by a difcharge of the morbid hu-

mours, when concocted in the fhape of pus. Now the mo-

dern doctrine, which is deduced from a more complete ge-

neralization of the facts, teaches us that thefe phenomena

are not the refult of morbid humours circulating in the vef-

fels ; but that the morbid humours are the refult of certain

difordered actions of the veffels, by which the fecretions of

thofe veffels are altered. In the healthy condition ot the

body, there is no urine, no bile, no faliva, in the blood
;

thefe fluids are produced in the kidneys, the liver, and the

falivary glands, by the peculiar action of the veffels of thole

organs, which gives new combinations to the elementary

pans of the blood. This action is called fecretion. Sirr.ihr

actions in inflamed parts produce the variety of humours

which appear in the progrefs of the inflammation ; as parti

cularly obvious in the inflammation of furfaccs. Take (.

za for example. The natural fecretion of the membranes

linirg the nofe is a Ample moifture. But if an inflamma-

tory action is excited in thefe membranes, the veffels, at the

commencement, either do not fecrete at all, or they pour

out a thin and acrid humour, which the ancients call crude ;

as the inflammation goes on, the action of the veffels

changes, and tliey produce a thick, whitifh mucus; and

when the inflammatory action is beginning to fubfide, the

fecretion from the blood is again altered, it has the ap

ance of pus, and is faid by the humoralills to be com

The inflammation from this time declines and ceafes. In

this cafe there is no morbid humour in the blood of the in-

flamed membrane ; but the action of the veffels
!

'.. in various progreffive degrees, by an external caufe,

cold, they produce new combinations in the bloorl , whi h

circulates through them, and at once generate and eject the

morbid humour. The morbid humour is not a caule, there-

fore, but an effect, and a lign of a morbid condition of the

wer, and the confequcnt morbid action of the part.

it is, alfo, with refpect to thofe difcharges

v.'r.ich are deemed critical in the more general deranged ac-

tion of fevers. It will not be difficult to (hew, as we enu-

merate them, that they are ofrener the effch of a favour-

able change in the fyrtem, than the caute- of it. A pro»

fufe fweat i- a tvmptom which very comm inlv attends thofe

fu 'den changes from fever to heaith. accompanies the

crifis in intermittent fever?, and frequently thet of the fy-

nocha, or inflammatory fever: indeed, continued fever in'

general is feldom terminated favoinaby, wi'.h< ut fome de-

cree of moifture appearing on the ikin. But phyficiana

were lona milled into a molt pernicious practice, (the em-
ployment of the hot regimen, and alexipharmics.) by the

conclulion, that the folution of the fevei y to be
attributed to the flow of fweat, and tha* could this dif-

charge by any means be produced, it would always prove'

eauailv beneficial. But a proof of their error, and alfo of

the pofition that fuch falutary fweats were the refult of a
favourable change in the conftitution, is this, that fweats,

forced by artificial means, never affect the folution of the

fever, but moil frequently increafe its violence, prolong its

duration, and, by greatly debilitating the patient, endanger

his life. Nor is every fpontaneous fweat falutary : unlefs it

be univerfal at.d thin, it is feldom beneficial.

The fame obfervation may be made as to the depofitioa

of the fediment in the urine, which commonly appears at

the crifis. and was deemed a proof of the concoction being

completed. Now this depofited matter is not in the blood,

but fecreted by the kidneys, and it exifts in fome propor-

tion almcjft conllantly in the urine of perfons in health. Its

production in larger quantity is much connected with a foft

and moid ftate of the 'kin, and invariably accompanies much
fweating, from whatever caufe produced. It occurs with

the fpontaneous fweats of fever, whether critical or even

prejudicial ; it is found after all night fweats, as fiom thofe

of hectic fever, where no relief is brought by it, and even

when there is no fever at all ; and, farther, it may be pro-

duced in any one at pleafure in a ftate of health, by pro-

moting the perfpiration by fmall dofes of tartar emetic or

Dover's powder. (See Wilfon on Febrile Difeafes, vol. i.

p. 598.) Therefore all that can be inferred from the appear-

ance of the lateritious fediment 111 the urine in fevers is, that

the relaxation of the fkin has taken place, and its fecretion

is reftored ; or in other words, where the depofition is

fpontaneous, that it is the confequente of a favourable change

in the conftitution. The changes in the urine, however,

although affording no particular indication of cure, merit

.our attention, as they fomctimes anticipate the other pheno-

mena which mark a folution of the fever.

Among the critical difcharges, diarrhoea occurs lefs fre-

quently than the two preceding ones : Hoffmann, however,

remarks, that in the petechial fever he has more frequently

obfervtd a diarrhoea critical, than either fweat or 1 smor-

rhage. This crifis is generally for f< me time preceded by

flatulence, gripes, and pains of the ioins : it has been faid

to be prefaged by an intermitting pulfe
;

(Nihell on the

Pulfe,) but the pulfe has often been obferved to intermit,

when no diarrhoea fucceeded. We believe, however, that

dmtrhcea, in the fevers of this country, is more frequently

detrimental than critical ; and where it is attended with

much lofs of ftrength, it is among the worll and mod un-

manageable fymptoms of the diteafe. It is frequently, we

believe, the confequence of a neglect to clear the bowels in

the commencement of the difeafe.

The ciilis, which is next in degree of importance and fre-

quency, is h:emorrhagy or difcharge of blood. It is curious

to obferve, that haemorrhages, even to aconliderable extent,

are fometimes followed by immediate relief to the lymptoms ;

even in typhous fevers, /. e. in thofe fevers which are cha-

racterized by great debility. The moil frequent critical

haemor-
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hemorrhages are thofe from the nofe, and the quantity is

erally fmatl. Thefe have been laid, by the fame wl :.-

iical author above quoted, to be prefaged by a rebounding

pulfe, whofe (Iroke feenis do\ible : (Nihell. ) There is gene-

rally fome heat, pain, or tenlion in the part whence the

blood is about t > tlow. It may here be obferved, that the

relief which a trifling haemorrhage from the nofe fometimes

affords to the patient, cannot be explained upon the notion

of any morbitic matter being evacuated with it. If there

be a morbific humour in the circulating mafs, it is quite ab-

furd to fuppofe that a very trifling and partial abstraction

of the blood can free the fyilem of much of that humour,
or that it can leave the remaining blood in the circulation

Icfs impregnated than before.

Other difcharges have been mentioned as occafionally

critical, fuch as vomiting, flow of faliva, cutaneous erup-

tions, abfeeffes. &c. ; but thefe are comparatively rare.

Although the difeafes which we are accullomed to fee in

this climate, and in perfons uling a mode of life altogether

different from that of the ancient?, are by no means the

fame with thofe recorded by the phyficians of Greece and

Rome, and differ efpccially in the rarity of well-marked

crhes; yet the obfervation of thofe imperfect crifes, thofe

perceptible changes for the better or worfe, which are fre-

quently accompanied by fome evacuation, occurring in mo-
dern difeafes, is important. In the firft place it will aid

us in forming a correct prognofis of the termination of dif-

eafes ; and fecondly, which is of greater confequence, it

will aflifl us in the choice of proper meafures in their cure.

It will enable us, for inflance, to judge of the propriety of

fupprefling, or of allowing to proceed thofe evacuations

which obvioufly tend to augment or to alleviate the original

diforder, and will point ouc to us when we may aid or imi-

tate the proceffes of nature in the conftitution. The fpeedy

relief, or the continuance and even increafe of the fymptoms
of the difeafe, is the bell criterion of the beneficial or inju-

rious nature of fuch evacuations. The ancients, however,

had two forts of tells by which their prognofis and practice

were guided. The firll and moll important point was, ac-

cording to Galen, the obfervation of the concoctions of the

urine, excrement, and the fputa. I have been prtfent, he

fays, a thoufand times during the occurrence of crifes, and

I never law one perfon die, whofe crifis was preceded by
concocted difcharges. (De Cnfibus, lib. iii.) The fecond

point in importance, according to the fame writer, was the

obfervation of the day on which the crifis took place. F ir

it had been remarked from the time of Hippocrates, that

thefe fudden crifes occurred more frequently on certain

days, reckoned from the c immencement of the dileafe, than

on others ; and thofe were hence termed critical days. See

Critical Days. The criiis was conlidertd as moll likely

to prove curative if it had been indicated, i. e. if an amend-
ment had taken place on the previous critical day ; and cf-

pecially if it occurred on a critical day of great power. The
obfervation of the fpecies and type of the difeafe, alfo aided

the ancient prognoli* ; as, whether it was quotid an, tertian,

ardent fever, pleurify, &c. ; or whether moderate, mild,

malignant, and fo forth. And farther, they did not omit

to note, whether the f 'ft of difcharge was correfpondent

with the nature of the diforder. Some of their obfervations

on this head are fanciful, and purely hypothetical. Thus
Galen affirms, that when the convex part of the liver is dif-

eafed, a criiis takes piace in three ways; namely, by he-
morrhage from the right nollril, by free fweats, and copious

difcharge of urine. When the concave parts of the liver

are affected, the crifis is completed by means of bilious

iiools, and hveat, and fometimes by vomiting. It is unnc-

ceffary to detail the various obfervations of thi°9 fort which
have been tranfmitted to us by the ancient phyficians. The

r who is curious ou the kibjcCl, will find an air.pl; col-
lection of them in Galen's three books, .De Crtfibus, p
cularly in the third

;
and . i ks, De Dielut Deere-

toriis. See alfo Van S.vi. ten's Commentaries, Aph. 587.
CRISNA, or Krishna, in Geography, a river of India ;

called alto KisTNAH ; which fee.

CRISNEZ, Cape, a cape on the coalt of France, in the
Englifli channel, between Boulogne and Calais. N. hit. 50
50'. E.long. 1

CRISP, Tobias, in Biography, a divine of the church of
England, was born at London in the year 1600. He was

ted at Eton, and from thence he removed to Cam-
bridge, and afterwards to BaiioJ college, Oxford. In the

i'-2; he was appointed rector of Brinkworth in Wilt-
lire, and fhortly after he took his degree of dodlor in divi-

nity. In early life he was the favourer of the doctrines of
Arminiauifm, but as he advanced in life he Hood forth as the

npionof Antinomianifm. During his life-time he pub-
lished nothmg in jullification of his tenets; but after death
fermons in three volumes Svo. were printed, which were
afterwards publifhed in one volume 4to. He died in 1642-3 ;

and though the tenets which he embraced feem to be a plea
for licentioufnefs, yet Dr. Crifp was himfelf remarkable for
the challenefs of his piety, the purity and fanctity of his

manners, and the humility and modefty of his deportment.
His income being ample, he devoted a confiderable part of
it to works of hofpitality and kindnefs.

CRISPELT, in Geography, a mountain of Switzerland,
in the canton of Uri, 10 miles S.E. of Altroff.

CRISPELLO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Citra ; 25 miles E. of Civita Borella.

CRISPI, Scipione, in Biography, a painter of the 16th.
century, a native of Tortona, in the (late of Piedmont. In
the church of that place is a picture of the Madonna, with
St. Francis and St. Dominic, bearing his name, and the date
1592, and in Vogherra, the meeting of Mary and Elizabeth,
in the church of St. Lorenzo, both evincing him an artill of
no fmall abilities. Lanzi.
CRISPIANA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Panno-

nia, in the route from Sirmium to Carnuntum, between
Ulmi and Muila, according to the Itinerary of Antonine.
CRISPUM Folium, in Botany, a curled leaf, has itsbor.

der coniiderably more dilated than the difk, in confequence
of which the former part becomes elegantly curled and
twi'Ud. Linnaeus thought this a morbid luxuriance, and
with ^reat probability. It is the characterise mark of
Malva crifpn, the curled m.dlow, a plant cultivated chiefly

for ornamenting the table in deferts, and which feeni3 moil
likely to be a variety of Malva verticillata ; yet it retains

its peculiar character when propagated by feed, at leail in

the rich foil of a garden. The above term is alfo applicable
to the margin of the cup or nectary in feveral fpecies of Nar-
cijfus, even in their natural llate. With refpect to leaves,

r< vcrfe of this character is folium concavum, a concave
leai, whofe margin is more tight than the difk, like Cyamus
Nelumbo. Sm.Exot. Bot. t. 32. S.

CRISPUS, Anthony, in Biography, born June nth.
1 60 j, at Trapani, a town in Sicily, received the early part
of his medical education under his father, whom he fucceeded
in his practice, in which he became fo famed, that perfonj
reforttd to him for his advice, not only from the moll dillant

parts of the ifland, but from many parts of Italy alio.

Towards the latter end of his life, which was extended to
the year 16SS, lie united the office of pritil to that of phv-
fician, and a few years before his death, he retired altogei:

i
C 2 from
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from bufinefs. The following are the titles to a few fpecies of mufcle, called alfo by fome auris ford, or the

of his numerous publications : "In lethargum fabri fuper

venientem acutx, Comraentarii duo." Panorini, 1668,

4to. " De fputo fangtr.nis a pirtibus corporis infirmis,

fupervenientis cum Tuffi, &c." 1682, 410. The practice

here recommended has been very little altered fincehis time ;

alfo a trealife on the cure of infectious fever by vensefe&ion

and cathartics, the mode now recommended in the yellow

fever, and on the molt celebrated mineral water3 of the ifland,

with an examination of their conltuuent parts. Haller B.b.

Med. Eloy.Dia. Hid.

CRISSA, in Andent Geografhy, a town of the Locrian

Ozoli, near the gulf Crifatus, formed by a part of the gulf of

v th, and now calltd " Golfo di Salona."

CRISSE, or Kreese, in Military Language, a kind of

da?irer ufed by the Malay?, particularly in the ifland of candrum.
_ b °

. .11 i- ,1 • 1 . 1 in. j a . 1 ri)K

ho
f

's ear (hell. See Mytiltjs.
CrisT/E is alfo a term uled in Surgery, for certain preter-

natural excrefcences ariling about the fundament, rtfemblir.g

cock's combs.
Thrfe, M. Dionis fays, arc taken off either bv ligature,

cauterization, or amputation. When they have other Inures
they have othernarr.es, as ficus, &c. See Condylo
Crista is alio it led h>r a crooked, twiltcd, fpiral eminence,

in the mid .1 : ol the fpine of the omoplata.

Crista pavonis, in Botany, a name by which fome authors
have called the poinciana.

Crista pavonis is alfo a name given to the tree, the wood
of which is ufually denominated logwood.
CRISTARIA, coccinea ; Son-.i. See CoMEitETt'M Jc

Ceylon •, the blade cf which is of the bed tempered fteel,

and often in a ftrpentine form, fo as to indict a molt dreadful

wound ; the handle is of ivory or wood, carved into the

figure of a man's body and armr, with a head reprefentir.g

fomething between that of a man and a bird : this they call

their " fwamiug," or god ; and to this figure they make

CR1STIANA, or Cristena, in Geography, a fmall

ifland of the Grecian Archipelago, in the Cretan Sea ; the
ancient Letoa. N. lat. 36° 20' E. Ion/. 25° r6'.

CRISTOFORI, or CristofAni, Fabio, in Biography,

an artift of the 1 7th century, who cartied the art of painting

in Mofaic to th; grtatcit perfection. The St. Petronilla,

their " falam," or obeil'ance, before they draw the kreefe to from the large picture by Guercino, St. Girolamo, from D 1-

txecute anv bloody purpofe on which they have determined, menichino, and the baptifin of Chrift from Carlo Mar:ita, in

After they have ratified their vo.v by this ceremony, they the church of St. Peter at Rome, are fufficient proofs of his

draw their kreefe, and never again fhcath it till they have extraordinary abint e?. He had a fon, named Pietro Paolo,

drenched it in blood. So refolute is their ferocious difpofi

tion, that if their adverfary is placed beyond the reach of

their vengeance, fooner than not indulge it they will plunge

the dagger into the body of a pig, dog, chicken, or any

other living animal which happens to come m their way. The

who affilted him in the work. The latter died after \" '/>.

Lanzi.

CRISTOFORO, a painter of the 14th century, who
is laid by fome to hive been a native of Ferrarsj by
others of Moclera. Thefe cities difpute the hon lur of

fcabbardirmadeofwood, frequently ornamented with goldt r hav,ng given birth to this early artiit. Ti.e abbe Lanzi

fllverwire ; and the whole appearance of the weapon, as well does not pretend to decide the queltion, but he informs us

as the mode of wearing it, on the right iide, greatly re- that he painted many work? both in frefco and diitemper

fembles that found in the ancient drefs of the Celtic nations, at Bologna, in a it vie evidently not derived from the fchool

This terrible inllrument is rendered itill more fo by its being of Florence. Some of Criftoforo's pictures bear the date

always poifoned, commonly by the juices of fome poifonous 1380. Lanzi.

herbs, and among thofe who can procure it, with poifon CRISTONiEI, in Andent Geografhy, a people placed

from the Upa tree. Thefe daggers, in the ufe of which the in the vicinity of Scytbia by Stobaeus, who fays that the

Malays are peculiarly dextrous, are regarded by them with women burnt themfelves on the bodies of their deceafed

veneration, and they defcend as facred relics from father ln,fbands.

to fon, and from generation to generation. No money is CRITAL7E, or Critali, a town of Afia, in Cappa-

acccunted fufficient to pnrchafe them, and no violence can docia. Herodotus.

compel their owners to give them up. When a Malay is CR1TERIUM, or Criterion, formed of xpi;, I deter-

prcflcd in battle, he will (ooner be (lain, or kill himfelf, than mine, a rule or ltandard whereby to compare propelitions

furrender his kreefe to the enemy.

CRISTA, a Crefi, in Botany., applies to feveral acceflory

parts, or appendages, chiefly belonging to the anther* of

plants, thence faid to be criftat*, as in the genus Erica and

that of Pinus, in both which inftances the crelt of the a

rr is of great ufe in furnilhing fpecific characters. The fame

term is ufed for an elegant double tuft or fringe, attached to

and opinions, in order to difcover their truth or falfchood.

The doctrine ot criteria, and the characters and rule9

thereof, make the firft part of the Epicurean philofophy.

Evidence is the grand criterion of truth.

CR1TH, or Cor at k, in Andent Geography, a torrent of
Paleftine, which commenced in Acrabaterra, ntar Silo, ran

by the north-weii, palTed S.E. of Phafre;is, and emptied itfelf

the keel of the flower 111 many fpecies of Polygala, milkwort, into Jordan

whence fuch fpecies r.re denominated cij/lahe, and they form CRITHE, x»i9»i, in Surgery, a fmall tubercle, hard, red,

a lection in the gem:.; 1 v themfelves. The pod of Hedyfarum and immoveable, leated npjn the eye-lid, above the cilia, or

1 H. Crijla-galli, has a curious crelt, running range of hairs. It is always included in a kind of cylla, and

us upper edge, which has given occalion to the names by inflammation degenerates into a thickiih matter, from

of theft two fpecies. In the former of them its fegrr.ents are whence frequently proceed inttnfe pains, and various diforders

avvl-fhaped and limple; in the latter flit, dilated, and tooth- of the fight. It is fometimes feated immediately under the

(kin of the eye-lid : fometimes it is within, under the mufele.

When this tubercle is moveable, it is generally called chala-

zium, or in Englifh five, orJlithe.

CRITHMUM, in Botany, (xji9,«>», Diofc.) Linn. Gen.
340. Schreb. 475. Willd. 537. Tourn. CI. 7. § 4. gen. 7.

Juff. 223. Vent. 3. 27. Clals and order, fentandria digynia,

Nat. Ord. Umbellalt, Linn. UniteHifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Gal, Involucre univcrfal, maDy-leavcd # ie. fl ts

lanceolate>

ed; when maiks aitorJ a good fpecific difference. See

Hedysarum. S.

Crista-6V/7, in Anatomy, a procefs (landing out from the

middle of the upper furface of the cribriform lamella of the

ethmoid b ne. See Skeleton.

CRisTA-Ga/..:

, \aBotar.y, Ger. Lob. See Rhinanthus

( , h Galli.

Crista Galli, in Conchyliology, the name of a peculiar
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lanceolate, obtufe, reflexed ; partial lanceolate-linear. Pe-

rianth proper, fcarcely difcernible. Cor. Univerlal and par-

tial umbels uniform; florets all fertile
;
petals five, egg-fhaped,

inflexed, equal. Stam. Filaments five, longer than the co-

rolla; anthers roundifh. Pi/1. Germ inferior; ftyles two,

reflexed; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. none; fruit oval, com.
preffed, filiated, dividing into two elliptical flittifh feeds.

Eff. Ch. Fruit oval, compreffed, ftriated. Flowers equal
;

ealyx entire.

Sp. I. C . maritimum. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam.
Willd. i. Jjc. Hoit. tab. 187. Eng. Bot. Sly. (Crithmum
five fxniculum maritimum minus ; Bauh. pin. 288. Tourn.

377.) Rock fampire, from the French St. Pierre, often co:-

ruptiy pronounced, and fpelt famphire. " Leaflets lanceo-

late, fl.fhy." Root perennial, branched. Stems about a

foot high, hard and lomewhat woody at the bale, nearly

erect, cylindrical, leafy, moderately branched. Leaves twice

or thrice ternate ; leaflets acute, quite entire, fmooth, rather

glaucous, recurved-afcending. Flowers in denfe umbels,

greenifh white ;
petals incurved, broad at the bafe, not fur-

niibed with claws. Fruit fomewhat fpongy, fmooth. A
native of rocks on the fea-coaft of Italy, Spain, Fiance, and

the fouth of England. On the continent the leaves pickled in

unegar are in common ufe at the table ; but in England the

much more common falicornia has generally ufurped its name
and p'ace, though a very inferior fubthtute, and entirely def-

iitute of its aromatic flavour. That it grows on Dover cliff

is known to every reader of Shakfpcare. We have met with

it in Cardiganshire, but in no part of the north of England.

2. C. latifolium. Mart. 3. Willd. 2. Linn. jun. Supp. 180.

Hort. Kew. I. 342. " Leaflets wedge fhaped, clett." A
very fmooth plant, a foot and half high." Root biennial.

Stem erect, cylindrical, furrowed. Leaves petioled, pinnated
;

leaflets in two or three pairs, fcffile, decurrent at the outer

edge, gradually dilated ; lobed, toothed
;

petioles dilated at

the bafe, embracing the fltera. Univerlal and partial invo-

lucres of fix or leven leaves. Flowers yellow. Seeds

fmonth, furrowed, even and elevated at the edges. A native

of Tenenffc.

Crithmum maritimumfpuojum ; Bauh. Pin. See Echi-
NOPHORA_//j/«3/2z.

Crithmum pyrenaicum ; Linn. See Athamantis &.
notis

Crithmum, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the herba-

ceous fuceulent, perennial, tfculent kind ; the fea or rock

fampire (C maritimum.)

Method of Culture.— This is a plant which, from its being

a native of the fea-coaft s, is ruled 111 the garden with fome
difficulty. In order to its fuccefsful culture, it fhould have

a rather moill, fandy, or gravelly iituatiou, and be duly

fupplied with moill ure.

It may be propagated either by fowing the feeds in the

places where the plants are to remain, iu the early fpring

inomhs, to the depth of about halt an inch, or by parting

the roots, and planting them out where they are to remain,

in the beginning of autumn.

When the plants have been introduced in either of thefe

methods, they will continue for a number of years.

The leaves conftitute an admirable pickle, and are fome-

times tiled jn fallads, as well as for other culinary pmpofes.

CRITHOMANCY, a kind of divination, performed by
confidcring the dough, or matter of the cakes offered in fa-

crifice ; and the meal (trewed over the victims to be killed.

Hence, as they ordinarily ufed barley-meal in thefe

ceremonies, this kind of divination was called cr'uhomancy,

from xjifin, barley, and ^amia, divination.

8
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CRITICAL Days, in Medicine, are thofe days on
which the crifes of difeafes occur moil frequently.

The obfervation of thofe fudden changes in febrile cl if-

orders, which have been denominated crifes, originated with
Hippociates; and the fame acute obferver remarked, that
thefe crifes occurred, in a great number of patients, on par-
ticular days of the fever : whence he termed thefe days cri-

tical or judid.il days. It is not, indeed, ilated that crifes

never occur, except on thefe particular days ; on the con-
trary, there is no day on which a crifis has not been ob-
ferved to take place: but the crifes which occur 0:1 the non-
critical clays are much more rare, and lefs complete, leldom
putting a final termination to the fever.

As the doctrine of critical days was denied and derided by
fome of the ancients, who had an opportunity of obferving

difeafes under the fame common circumftances, we cannot
be furprifed that many modern phyficians fhould have de-
puted its truth ; efpeciaily thofe who relide in northern cli-

mates. For in thofe climates difeafes are lefs acute, and lefs

difpofed to become periodical; crifes, therefore, are lefs

frequent, and flighter, and critical days confequently lefs

obvious : not to mention the difference occafioned by the
more active modern practice. On the fhores of th; Medi-
terranean fea, Dr. Clcghorn obfcives, that " both thefe

dalles of fevers (viz.. thofe of fUnimex and winter) , and in-

deed almoll all others which happen in that climate, whether
primary or fymptomatic.il difeafes, may be termed periodical ;

having remiflions and intervals more or lefs con(ide;able."

(On the Difeafts of Minorca, chap. vi. p. 2 59 ) This is

very far from being the cafe in the difeafes of more northern
latitudes. There is ft ill, however, a preemptive evidence,

in favour of the difpofition to periodical exacerbation and
remiffion in our difeafes, fufficiently ftrong to have fatisficd

Dr. Cullen, and other diftinguifhed moderns, of the truth,

of the doctrine of critical days.

This evidence, a priori, confiils in the obvious difpofition

of the conltitution, in a llate of health, to periodical mo-
tions. Thus, the appetite for food, which would feem to

depend altogether upon the evacuation of the llomach, and
the lecretion of the gallric juice, returns rather at the ha-

bitual period of eating ; and, if not then gratified, frequently

ceafes to be urgent, although the emptincls of ihc ftomach.

and the production of the digelliv; liquor continue. The
fame is in a gieat degree true with rttprct to the return of
drowfinefs, at the ufual period of fleep, whether the body is

txhaulled or not ; and the difcharges from the bowels are

much regulated by this habitual recurrence of time. The.

difpofition to periodical actions is alfo obvious in many d.f-

orders. We need not particularize the quotidian, tertian,

and quartan periods of intermitting fevers; the regular re-

turn of the paroxvfms of intermitting headache, &c. It is

frequently evident alfo in the returns of epileptic and ma-
niacal paroxyfms, of the attacks of hrcmorrhoids or piles, of
gout, of abortion, and fo forth. In the eruptive fever.-,

there are certain regular periods of the appearance and ceffa-

tion of the fever and eruption, inclining to the tertian in-

terval. Thus Dr. Cullen defcribes the finall-pox : " Teri :a

die incipit, et quin'.o finitur eruptio," &c. There is ob-

vioufly a diurnal revolution in the body, produced by the

irritations of the day, and the fufpenfion of them in the

night : thus, the pulle is quicker in the- evening than in the

morning, in health ; and hence, perhaps, the general even-

ing paroxyfm of hectic and other fevers. But having, in

addition to thete facts, the tcftimony of Dr. Clcghorn, Dr.
Jackfon, and many other refpectable phyficians, of the ge-

neral tendency of all fevers to intermiffion's, in warm climates,



CRITICAL DATS.
we can have little doubt that the obfervations of Hippo-

crates are founded in truth.

The doctrine of critical days, however, as delivered by

Hippocrates, and his great commentator, Galen, is inv

in fome confufion, and not a littic inconfiftency. Tl '5 has

been attributed to the circumilance, that the work-, to

which the name of Hippocrates is attached, were not all

written by one perfon ; and aifo to the errors of tranferibers.

From whatever caufe, the doctrine is obfeured bv fuc

confiftency, and has been made open to difpute frura early

The fubflance of the doctrine is found in the books on

:cs, and in the Aphorifms of Hippocrates ; and the

-. on which it is founded, are related in the treatife on

.mics. Galen believes that the latter was firit written,

:he former deduced, bv inducti n, from the facts which

it c> In one of his aphoritms Hippocrates Rates,

that '• uvea's in febrile patients are falutary, if they begin

on the third, fifth, feventh, ninth, eleventh, fourteenth,

feventeenth, twenty-firft, twenty-feventh, thirty-ail!, or

thirty-fourth days ; for thefe fweats terminate the di:

But the fweats which happen not on thefe dsys, denote that

the difeafe will be long, difficult of care, and liable to re-

lapfe." (Aph. 36. fed. 4.) It will be obferved, that the

twenty-firft day is here enumerated among the critical days.

This is confidered by Van Swieten and Culien as an error of

tranfeription, or an interpolation. But the twenty-firft day

is mentioned in other places in the works of Hippocrates;

and Galen admits it to be critical, although lefs frequently

than the twentieth day. Archigents, he obf-rves, con-

fidered the twtr.ty-firlt day as more frequently critical than

the twentieth ; and Diodes deemed it next after the twen.

tieth in critical power. (Galen de Dieb. Decretoriis, lib. i.

cap. 10. and lib. ill. cap. 9.) Dr. Cullen's reafon for deny.

ing the critical quality of the twenty-firft day is fomewhat

hypothetical. From the univerfal tendency to tertian and

quartan periods in intermittent fevers, he prefumes fuch a

tendency to exift in the animal economy in oil fevers : and

hence he believes the critical days to occur at tertian periods

to the eleventh day, and afterwards at quartan periods to

the twentieth, or perhaps longer. The critical days, ac-

cording to his notion, are therefore the third, fifth, feventh,

ninth, eleventh, fourteenth, feventeenth, and twentieth.

(Firltlines, par. cxi. etftq.) After this he marks r.o cri-

tical day ; becaufe, though fevers are fometimes protracted

beyond this period, it is more rarely, fo that there are not

a fufficient number of obfervations to afcertain the courfe of

them ; and becaufe it is probable that, in fevers long pro-

tracted, the movements become lefs exact and regular, and

therefore lefs eafily obferved. He believes alio that this is

the feries of critical days, from comparing the facts, which

are related in the writines of Hipp> crates. From thele

fadls, as collected by M. de Kaen, it appears, that of 163

inftances of the termination of fevers, which happened on

one or other of the fi 1 it twenty days of the difeafe, there are

107, or more than two-lhirds of the whole number, which

happened on one or other of this feries of days ; that none

happened on the fecond or thirteenth day ; and upon the

eighth, tenth, twelfth, fifteenth, lixteenth, eighteenth, and

nineteenth, there were but iS inltances of termination, or

one-ninth of the whole. And, he adds, the many termina-

ppened on the feventh, fourteenth, and twen-

tieth days, afford a proof both of critical days in general,

it thefe ai

.

f of them.

the majority of the obfervations of Hippocrates and

1 applies to a different leries of days from thole above

ftated, ia which fome da;, s are included as frequently cri-

tica', which are altogether omitted in the preceding lift.

Whi -tther from the induction of experience, or
whether -under the influence of fome Pythagorean hypothefis,

the power of number, Hippocrates cur.fidered the fep-

tenary pe in. !l important, and the quaternary, or

former, ;

•

: in critical power. Thus
the

'

. enth, eleventh, fourteenth, feventeenth, and
deemed the moll frequently critical

in the order here ftated. The feventh, the fourteenth, and
were the rr.oft powerfully critical.; the fourth,

eleventh, and feventeenth, lei'.; critical, but connected with

the former as indices ; fo that any change taking place on
the fourth day of each week, indicated a limilar a:.d more
complete change on the feventh. The third, fifth, 1.

and ninth, which are occasionally critical, but of feeble-

power, ;'. e. feldom finally and falutarily critical, were <

by Ga.en incidental or coincidental critical days. Thus GjIcii

obferves, (lib. ii. cap. S. De Diebus Decretoriis,) " the

molt powerful of all i3 the feventh day : the fourth prefagta

it, having theie two qualities, being a minor critical day,

and an index to the feventh. Then come the fourteenth

.cventh, bearing the fane proportion, and being o: the

fame reciprocal nature to each other as the feventh and

fourth : then the feventeenth as allied to the twentieth,

rarely the eighteenth, as connected with the twenty-firft.

The ninth, fifth, and third days are coincidental with thefe ;

the ninth being mod frequently critical; the fifth frcond :u

critical power ; and after it, the third. The fixth is

where mentioned as a bad critical day. The thirteenth 13

the weakeft of all critical days ; but the moll powerful of

all non-critical days, inafmuch as it Hands in a foi t of medium
between the two, &c."

In book i. chap. 2. Galen remarks, " on the twelfth

and lixtecnth I never faw a crifis occur ; but I am unable to

number the crifes which I have witnelfed on the feventh

dav. On the fixth day crifes do take place, but with

fymptoms of difficult concoction, and no fmall danger, and
they are not to be relied on, being imperfect, obicure, and

prejudicial." Or the critical terminations happening on the

fixth day, among the hiltories related by Hippocrates,

there is not one which proves finally falutary; the gieater

number are fatal ; and all the rell are imperfect, and fol-

lowed by a relapfe. Hence Galen calls tbe tixth a lad cri-

tical day ; and lie compa-es the feventh and fixth days to a

king and a tyrant : the former, like a good prince, judg-

ing in mercy and clemency, and mitigating the punifiiment

or favouring the acquittal of his lubjrctl ; the latter, grati-

fied with their fuffermgs, ?ad pro. I ie lail.Ction of

punimmert to the utter.;

With refpcCt to the fourth, which is omitted to be

mentijned in the lift of critical days. 1:1 the aphorifm, much
importance is given to it in other places. Hppocrates ob-

ferves, in his prognostic.-. :
'• But t!ie phylician muft attcnei

to all the appearances from the vrry fir ft day of the dilealc,

and confider the fum of his obfervations en every fourth

day; by which means he will ot be unacquainted with the

fe that the difeafe is about to take." Again, he .

in Aphorifm 71, feet, j, " when a crilis happens on the

. h day, there is a fmall red cloud in the ur:ne or. the

fourth day, and other things are proportionate to this ap-

pearance." The f. urth duv, therefore, is, in general, only

an Indicating day to the leventh, and i.e.e .ally

critical, except in flight - which are ex-

tremely acute and rapid. (Dc Prognoft.) It is c hvious,

then, that each critical djy, in the quaternary and feptenary

periods, is confidered as related to the tucceeding critical

day, in the quality of an ; the iuuith as uu index

to
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to the {eventh, tlie feventh to the eleventh, and fo on.

s, if on a critical day, the patient finds himfelf better,

although on the following dav he relapfes into his former

itate, the phyfician may expect a more remarkabk- remiffion

on ihe fubf quent critical day. On the contrary, if the pa-

tient find himfelf worfe on ; critical day, a Hill more un-

favourable change is to he looked for on that which follows,

although during the intermediate days the fymptoms be-

come milder.

liad an estenfive influence over the practice

of the ancients, who watched thefe days with particular at-

tention, and almoft fufpended medical affiftance, left they

•nipt or dt range the proceffes of nature in the constitu-

tion. Galen is minute in the detail of circumftances, by
which fuch a prejudicial interruption or derangement may
be occalioned. (De Deib. Decret. lib. i. cap. 2.) The
criies, which occur on the coincidental critical days, iiz.

the third, fifth, fixth, and ninth, and which are imperfect,

and not to be depended on, were attributed to fome perni-

cious interference of this fort, or to a frefti paroxyfm of the

difeafe, and were confidered as anticipations of the proper

critical days, on which the regular unexcited operations of

nature would have terminated the difeafe. For the procefs

of concoftion requires a certain time to be completed, fays

Van Swieten, purfuing the humoral hypothefis. But as it

is improper to open an inflamed part before the matter is

completely formed ; fo likewife evacuations made in fevers,

before nature has fubdued and feparated the morbid from
the healthy humours, can hardly be of any fervice, becaufe

they remove only part of the morbific matter, whence a re-

turn may be expected from what remains, &c. (Commenta-
ries, Aph. 741.) The coincidental critical days are moft

numerous in the firft feptenary, or week, becaufe, accord-

ing to the ancients, the violence of fevers which run their

courfe in fo fhort a time as one week, often difturbs the

crifis which ought to happen only on the 4th or 7th day.

In the fecond feptenary, the ninth is efteemed almoft the

only coincidental critical day : and after the fourteenth day,

the coincidental days are of little confequenee, the crifes

generally occurring on the true critical days. We lhall fay

nothing refpecting the critical days after the twentieth and
twenty-firft, although much is laid by the ancients, even

beyond the hundredth day ; as it is confeffed that they

are few, and not ea'ily affigned to a particular day.

Although this doctrine of critical days was generally

adopted among the ancients, it was rejected by fome. Hero-
philus, as Galen informs us, denied its truth ; and Afcle-

piades deemed it idle and nugatory. Celfus coincides with

them, and derides it, on account of its inconfiftency in it-

felf ; intimating alfo that it is a doctrine taken up by thofe

phyficians, who, for the fake of gain, with to vifit a great

number of patients ; fince it is much eafier to count days,

even without feeing the patient, than to lit by him, and
watch the fymptoms as they change. (De Medicina, lib.

iii. cap. 4.) The inconfiftency, oblerved by Celfus, is this.

Hippocrates confiders the fourth day in each feptenary as

critical
;
hence the fourth, and the eleventh (taking the

8th as the firlt of the fecond feptenary) are critical. But
he afiimilatcs the feventeenth with thefe as a fourth

;

whereas the 17th is only the third oi the 3d feptenary ; for

the eleventh is the 5th from the feventh ; but the feventeenth

is only the 4th from the fourteenth. This alfo makes the
twentieth the lait of the 3d feptenary, initead of the twenty-
firft.

Various conje&ures were entertained refpetting the caufes
of thefe periodical movements in fevers. Some attributed
them to the harmony of numbers, according to the Pytha.

3

gorean philofophy, and Celfus and others have conceived
that Hippocrates was fwayed by this abfurd dodtriue. But
Van Swieten Hates the irregularity, juft related, as a proof
that Hippocrates deduc-.d his numbers from a faithful ob-
fervation of difeafes. Galen imagined that the crifes of
fevers were cauftd by the changes of the moon ; and this

notion has been alfo entertained by Dr. Jackfon and fome
other modern phyficians.

Such is the dofkiine of critical days delivered bv the an-
cients, as obferved in Greece and. Alia Minor. The dif-

eafes of thofe climates being very different from thofe of our
own, we cannot expect the doctrine to apply here. Al-
though changes for the better or worfe are often well
marked, yet they are rarely preceded by thofe perturbations
of the constitution which belong to a complete crifis.

The following lilt of well marked terminations, in a hun-
dred and twenty cafes of the contagious malignant fever of
this country, is given by Dr.Willan in his " Reports on the
Difeafes of London," p. 233.

Days of Fever. Number of Cafes.

4th. Six.

5th or 6th. Three.

7th. Ten ; one cafe fatal.

8th and 9th. Five ; two cafes fatal.

10th and nth. Ten ; two cafes fatal on the loth night 1

three on the 1 ith day.

1 2th. Twelve ; one cafe fatal.

1.3th. Five ; one cafe fatal.

14th. Thirty ; one cafe fatal.

15th. Two.
16th. None.

17th. Fourteen.

1 8th. One, fatal.-

19th. One, fatal.

20th. None.

2 1 ft. Twelve.

2:d. Three.

28tr. Two.
29th. Three,

30th to 40th. Two.

Here we find the two feptenaries, and the 17th the moft
complete critical days, and the proper third feptenary, or
21ft, alfo critical ; but no crifes on the 20th, or third fep-

tenary of Hippocrates. On one of the days, in which
Galen never faw a crifis, viz. the 16th, none occurred

;

but the other, the 12th, was here the third in critical qua-
lity. If the regular crifes are as eafily deranged as the an-
cients affirm, this lilt will rather tend to confirm the doctrine
than otherwife; and the 12th and 21ft may perhaps be the
nth and 20th poftponed. But it mull be remembered
that, in the fevers of this country, the time of commence-
ment is frequently obfeure, and not to be afcertained

;

and that true crifes are rare. A mere lilt of terminations of
fever, therefore, fuch as that publifhed in the fecond Re-
port of the Houfe of Recovery at Dublin, are of no value,

as illuftrations or refutations of the ancient doctrine. See
Crisis and Concoction.
CRITICISM, the art of judging concerning difcourfe

and writings. See Judgment.
Some define criticifm, more amply, the art of judging of

a hiltory, or a work of genius, with the various incidents

there met with, their ftyle and authors.

On which footing, M. le Clerc feems to have given a de-

fective idea of criticifm, when he defines it fimply the art of

entering into the meaning of ancient authors, and of mak-
ing



CRITICISM.
Tng i juii difcerr.ment of tlieir genuine works. True en-

ticifm, fays Dr. Blair, (Lea. on Rhct. vol. i. p. -6, &c.)

is the application of talte and of good fenfe to the feveral

tine arts. The object which it propofes is to diftinguifh

what is beautiful and what is faulty in every performance ;

from particular instances to afcend to general principles ;

and fo to form rules or conclufions concerning the feveral

kinds of beauty in works of genius.

The rules of criticifm are not formed by any induction

. that is, by a train of abitract reafoning, indepen-

dent of facts arid obfervations. Criticifm is an art founded

wholly on experience : on the obfervation of fuch beauties

as have been found to pleafe mankind molt generally, e. g.

Arillotle's Mjles concerning the unity of action in dramatic

and epic compositions, were not rules fir ft difcovered by lo-

gical reafoning, and ilun applied to poetry ; but they wer?

drawn from the practice of Homer and Sophocles; they

were founded upon obferving the fuperior pleafure which

we receive from the relation of an action which is one and

entire, beyor.d what we receive from the relation of fcattered

and unconnected facts. Such obfervations, taking their rife

at fit tl from feeling and experience, were found on examina-

tion to be fo confonant to reafon, and to the principles of

human nature, as to pafs into eftablifhed rules, and to be

conveniently applied for judging of tl.e excellency of any

performance. This, as Dr. Blair conceives, is the moft

natural account of the origin of criticifm. To the facie

jurpofe Mr. Harris obferves, (, Philological Inquiries, ch. i.)

that they were authors who made the firft gocd critics, and

not critics who made the firit good authors ; however wri-

ters of later date; may have profited by critical precepts.

Accordingly, criticifm in its beginning was " a deep and

philofophical fearch mto the primary laws and elements of

good writing, as far as they could be collected from the moft

approved performances." No obfervations or rules of cri-

ticil'm can fnppiy the defect of genius, or infpire it where it

is wanting ; but they may often direct it into its proper

channel, correct its extavagancies, and point out to it the

moft juft and proper imitation of nature. Critical rules are

defigned chiefly to fhew the faults that ought to be avoid-

ed ; to nature ivc owe- the production of eminent beauties.

In tracing the hiilory of criticifm, we mult begin with

Ariftotle, who may be jultly regarded, notwithstanding

fome general principles fuggefted by Plato, as the inventor

er father of the art, both from the age in which he lived,

and from his truly tranfeendant genius. The criticifm which

he taught, has fo intimate a correfpondence and alliance

with philofophy, that it may be called " philofophical cri-

tieifm." To Aii'.lotle fucceeded Theophraltus, who fol-

lowed his mailer's example in the ftudy of ciilicitm, as may

be feen in the catalogue of his writings preferved by Dio-

genes Laertius, (lib. v. § 46, 47, &c.) But all the critical

works of Theophrallus are now loll, as well as thole of many
others. The principal authors of the kind now remaining

in Greek, are Demetrius of Phalera, who was the earlieft,

and appears to follow the precepts and even the text of

Arirtotle more clofcly than any of the reft ; Dionyfius of

Halicarnaffus, who has written with judgment upon the

force of numerous compofition, befides other tracts on rhe-

toric, both "critical and hilkorical ; Longinus, who feems to

have principally had in view the paffioiis and imagination,

in the treating of which he has acquired juft applauie ; and

alfo Hcrmogenes, Aphthonius, and a few others. Among
the Romans, the firit critic of note was Cicero, who, though

far inferior to Arirtotle in depth of philofophy, may be

faid, like him, to have exceeded all his countrymen. Next

to Cicero came Horace, whofe art of poetry is a ftandard

of its kind, and too well known to need any encomii:m.
After Horace arofe Qnintilian, Cicero's admirer and fol-

lower, who appears, by his works, not only learned and in-

genious, but an honed and worthy man. The latter Latin
rhetoricians need not be mentioned, as they have not con-
tributed much towards the illustration of the fubject of phi-
lofophical criticifm. Among the cultivators of " hiltorical

criticifm," we find a tribe of fcholiafts, commentators, and
explainers. Thcfe naturally attached themfilves to parttct*.

lar author;; Ariftarchu3, Didymua, Eullathius. ard many
others bellowed their labours upon Homer; Prochic ;..d

Tzctzes upon Heliod ; the fame Proclus and Olympiodorcs
upon Plato ; Simplicins, Ammonius, and Philoponus 111

Ariftotle ; Ulpian upon Demofihenes ; Macrobins an-i Af-
ranius upon Cicero; Calli upon Theocritus; Dona-
tus upon Terence ; Serviua upon Virgil ; Aero and Por-

phyrio upon Horace ; and fo with refpect to others, as well

philofophers, as poets and orators. To thcfe fcholiafts

may be added the feveral compofers of Lexicons ; fuch as

Hcfychius, Philoxenus, Suidas, &c. and alio the writers up-
on grammar, fuch as Apollonius, Prifcian, Sofipater, Cha-
rifius, &c. All thefe have completed, by their affiduity and
labour, another fpecies of criticifm, which, by way of dif-

tinction from the former, may be denominated " hiftorical

criticifm." When the Roman empire funk -through the

weft of Europe, an age fucceeded of legends and crufades.

At length, alter a long and barbarous period, when the

fhades of monkery began to retire, and the light of huma-
nity once again to dawn, about the time of Charlemagne
and his fons, the art alfo of criticifm infenfibly revived.

The authors of the philolophical psrt were not, indeed, ma-
ny in number. Of this rank, however, among the Italians

were Vida, and the elder Scaliger ; among the French were
Rapin, Bouhours, Boileau, and Boffu, the moft methodical

and accurate of them all. In our own country, the nobi-

lity may be faid to have diftinguifhed themfelves, among
whom we may mention lord Rolcomrtlon, in his " Eilay

upon tranflated Verfe," the duke of Buckingham in his

" Effay on Poetry," and lord Shaftefbury in his treatife

entitled " Advice to an Author;" and to thcfe we may add

Pope in his " Effay upon Criticifm." Although the number
of philofophical critics among the moderns may be compara-

tively fmall, the writers of hiltorical or explanatory cri-

ticifm have been in a manner innumerable. Such were in

Italy, Bernoldus, Ficinus, Victorius, and Roberteilus ; in

the Higher and: Lower Germany, Eiafmu«, Sylbjrgius,

Le Clerc, and Fabricius ; in France, Lambin, Du Vail,

Harduin, Capperonerius ; in England, Stanly, editor of

TEfchylus, Gataker, Davis, Clarke, Bentley, &c. &c. &c.

Among the compilers of Lexicons or Dictionaries we may
mention Charles and Henry Stephens, Favorinus, Conftan-

tine, Budxus, Cooper, Faber, Voffius, &c. &c. To tluie

we might add the authors on grammar, in which fubject

the learned Greeks, when they quitted the Ealt, led the

way : Mofchopulus, Cryfoloras, Lafcans, Theodore, Gaza;
then in Italy, Laurentius Valla ; in England, Grocin, and

Linacer; in Spain, Sanctius, profcfLr of rhetoric and of the

Greek tongue in the univcrfity of Salamanca, towards the

end of the 1 6th centary ; in the Low Countries, Voffius
; in

France, Caefar Scaliger, by his refidence, though a native of

Italy, and the Meffrs.de Port Royal. Among modern critics

of the explanatory kind, are lexicographers, grammarians,

and translators ; among whom Mr. Harris {ubi f"pra) hae

mentioned Mr. T. Warton, Mr. Tyrwhit, Mr. Upton, Mr.

Addifon, Dr. Warton, and Mrs Montague. The diction-

aries, fays the fame writer, of Miulhew, Skinner, Spelman,

Sumner, Junius, and Johnfom, are well knewn and jultly ef-

teemed.
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teemed. Dr. Lowth, and his admirable trait on grammar,

are noticed with diftinguifhed commendation. Among trans-

lators, our author enumerates Meric Cafaubon, Mrs. Carter,

and Mr. Sydenham. To thefe, he fays, may be added the

refpcctable names of Melmoth and of Hampton, of Frank-
ly n and of Potter; others might have been added if the

author had not recollected the trite, though tlegaut admo-
nition,

" Fugit irreparabile tempus,

Singula dum capti circumvtctamur amorr."

Virgil.

The critics of our own times have been innumerable; but it

mi jilt appear invidious to felect names of recent, and more
efpecially of living authors, out of the numerous clafs that

rnult prefent itfelf to every one's own recolltdtion.

Upon the whole, it mult appear that cnticifm does, in-

deed, fuppofe an uncommon (lock of knowledge of the fub-

ject whereon it is employed ; but that criticifm itfelf is

nothing elfe but good fenfe perfected by grammar and

logic.

We may diftinguifh divers forts,'or branches, of this art : as,

Criticism, philoj'ophical, or the art of judging of opi-

nions and hypothefes in philofophy.

Criticism, theological, the ait of judging of explications,

of doctrines, of faith, &c.

Criticism, political, the art of judging of the means of

governing, acquiring, and preferving ftates.

But the ordinary ufe of the word is reftrained to

Criticism, literary, which, however, is of great extent,

as it takes in the art of judging of facts ; a branch of criti-

cifm, which regards not only hifcory, but alfo the difcerr.-

meht of the real works of an author, the real author of a

work, the genuine reading of a text, and the art of dif-

coverii'g fuppofititious monuments, charters., interpolated

paffages, &.c.

The other parts of literary criticifm comprehend the

art of judging of works of genius, their excellencies and

defects.

Mr. Harris (ubi fupra) divides this kind of criticifm into

three fpecits, the pliilofophical, treating of the principles, and

primary caufes of good writing in general ; the hijlorical, be-

ing converfant in particular tacts, cuftoms, phrafes, &c.
;

and the corrective, lubdivided into the authoritative, which
depends on the collation of MSS. and the beit editions,

and conjectural, depending on the fagacity and erudition of

editors. We have alfo

Criticism, grammatical, or the art of interpreting and
diloovering the words and meanings of an autho:-.

Criticism of Antiques, conlifts in diltinguifhing genuine

medals, and the different talte and fpirit found among
them, according to the different people, the different

country, and the different times wherein they were ftruck
j

the diltinguifhing between what is call, and what ftruck
;

what has been retouched, and repaired or added, from what
is really antique ; the genuine from the fpurious, &c ; and

to decypher and explain them, &c.

Criticism, Sacred, in general, is that employed in ec-

clefiaftioal matters, the hiftory of the church, the works of

the fathers, councils, lives of the faint?, fee. but more par-

ticularly what concerns the books of the Holy Scriptures,

and the canon thereof.

To this head we may refer Conjectural Criticifm, for which

fee the article Conjecture. In connection with this part

of the fubjett, we may mention that fpecies of criticifm

which the ingenious Mr. Harris {ubi fupra) called the cor-

rective. All ancient books, having been preferred by tranf-

-cription, have beta liable, through ignorance, negligence,

Vol. X,

or fraud, to be corrupted in three different way?, <ol%. 1

retrenchments, by additions, and by alterations. As a re-
raedy to thefe evils, corrective criticifm was introduced.
The bufinefs of this, at frj}, was carefully to collate all the
various copies of authority, and then, from the variety of
readings thus collected, to eitablifh by good reafon the true,
or the mojl probable. In this lenfe fuch criticifm may be
denominated not only corrective, but authoritative. In an-
cient times various readings have been noted, in the text of
Homer, and in that of Ariitolle ; which latter has been ex-
amined by his commentators, Ammonius and Philoponus';
and Aulus Gellius has noticed the fame as to Roman
authors : but iince the revival of literature, corre&ion has
been a more extenfive bufmels, and has employed, for 25
centuries, the pains of the mod laborious, and the wit's of
the mod acute critics. Many of the learned men already
enumerated were not only famous as hiflorical critics, but
alfo as corrective. Such were the two Scaligers, the two
Cafaubons, Salmafius, the Heinfii, Graevius, the Gronovii,
Burman, Kuitcr, Waffe, Bentley, Pearce, arid Markland ;

to whom we may add Toupe, Taylor, and Upton. This
latter kind of criticifm has been too often abufed, and ex-
tended by conjecture to an undue extreme (fee Conjec-
ture)

; and authors have been treated, like anatomical fub-
jects, with a view to the difplay of the (kill and abilities of
theartift; fo that the defign of vaiious editions feems to
have been merely the exhibition of the wonderful fagacity
and erudition of an editor. The joy of the talk has been
the honour of mending, while corruptions were fought with
a more than common attention, as each of them afforded a
teltimony to the editor and his art. " Critics," fays Mr,
Harris, (if I may be allowed the metaphor,) " are a fort of
majlers of the ceremony in the court of letters, through v hofe
afflltance we are introduced into fome of the firit and bed
company. Shall we even, therefore, by idle prejudices
againft pedantry, verbal accuracies, and we know not what,
come to flight their art, and reject them from our favour ?

'tis well we do not flight alfo thofe daffies, with whom
criticifm converfes, becoming content to read them in tranf-

lations, or (what is ftill worfe) in tranflations of tranfiations,

or (what is worfe even than that) not to read them at al).

And I will be bold to afTert, if that fliould ever happen, wc
fhall fpeedily return into thofe days of darknefs, out of
which we happily emerged upon the revival of ancient litera-

ture."

Criticism, Mujical. As mufic may be defined the art

of pleafing by the fucceffion and combination of agreeable
founds, every hearer has a right to give way to his feeling,

and be pleaied or difTatisfied without knowledge, experience,
or the hat of critics; but then he has certainly no right to
infilt on others being pleafed or difTatisfied in the fame de-
gree. We can very readily forgive the man who admires a
different mufic from that with which we are pleafed, pro-
vided he does not extend his hatred or contempt of our fa-

vourite mufic to ourfelves, and imagine that on the exclufive

admiration of any one Ityle of mufic, and a clofe adherence
to it, all wifdom, talte, and virtue depend.

Criticifm in this art would be better taught by fpecimen*
of good compohtion and performance than by reafoning and
('peculation. But there is a certain portion of enthufiafm
connected with a love of the fine arts, which bids defiance

to every curb of criticifm ; and the poetry, painting, or
mufic, that leaves us on the ground, and does not tranfport-

us into the regions of imagination beyond the reach of cold
criticifm, may be correct, but is devoid of genius and paf-

fion. There i?, however, a tranquil pleafure, fhortofrap-
ture, to be acquired from mulic

;
in which intellect and

2 D fenfatio*
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fenfation arc equally concerned ; the analyfis of this plcafure

is, therefore, the lubject of the prefent (hort effay ; which,

it 16 hoped, will explain and apologize for the critical re-

marks which have been made in the courfe of this hiilory,

on the works of great mailers, and prevent their being con-

tlru d into pedantry and arrogance.

Indeed, mnlical criticifm has been fo little cultivated in

our country, that its firtt elements are hardly known. In

iultice to the late Mr. Avifon, it muft be owned, that he

was the firll, and almolt the only writer, who attempted it.

But liis judgment was warped by many prejudices. He
exalted Rameau and Geminiani at the expence of Handel,

and was a declared foe to modern German fymphonies.

Th re have been many ticatifes publillud on the art of mu-
fical compofition and performance, but none to inltruct ig-

norant lovers of mulic how to iillcn, or to judge for them-

felves. So various are mufical ilylc c
, that it requires not

only extenfive knowledge, and !ong experience, but a libera',

enlarged, and candid mind, to difenminate and allow to each

its due pniife :

" Nullius addiilus jurare in verba magillri."

A critic fhould have none of the contractions and narrow

partialities of fuch as can fee but a fmall angle of the art ;

of whom there are forr.e lo bewildered in rugues and com-
plicated contrivances, that they can receive pleafure from

nothing but canonical anfwers, imitations, inverfions, and

couuter-fubjecls ; while others are equally partial to light,

fimple, frivolous melody, regarding every fpecies of artificial

compolition as mere pedantry and jargon. A chorus of

Handel and a graceful opera fong mould not preclude each

other : each has its peculiar merit ; and no one mufical pro-

duction can comprife the beauties of every fpecies of com-
polition. It is not unufual for difputants, in all the arts,

to reafon without principles ; but this, we believe, happens
more frequently in mufical debates than any other. By
principles, we mean the having a clear and precife idea of

the conlLtucBt parts of a good compolition, and of the

principal excellencies of perfect execution. And it feems,

as if the merit of mufical productions, both as to compofi-

tion and performance, might be etlimated according to De
Piles' fteel-yard, or tell of merit among painters. If a

complete mufical compolition of different movements were
analyfed, it would perhaps be found to conlilt of fome of the

following ingredients : melody, harmony, modulation, in-

vention, grandeur, tire, pathos, talle, grace, and expreffion ;

while the executive part would require neatnels, accent,

igy, fpirit, and feeling; and, in a vocal performer, or

i.iilrumenial, where the tone depends on the player, power,

clearnefs, fweetnefs ; brilliancy of execution in quick move-
ments, and touching expreffion in flow.

But as all thefe qmlities are feldom united in one com-
pofer or player, the piece or performer that comprifes the

greatell number of thefe excellencies, and in the moll perfect

degree, i3 entitled to pre-eminence : though the production

or performer that can boafl of any of thefe constituent qua-
lities cannot be pronounced totally devoid of merit. In this

manner, a compofition, by a kind of chemical procefs, may
be decompounded as well as any other production of art or
nature.

Prudent critics, without fcience, feldom venture to pro-
Dounce their opinion of a compolition, decifively, till they
have heard the name of the mailer, or difcovered the fenti-

ments of a profeffor ; but here the poor author is often at

the mercy of prejudice, or envy. For the opinion of pro-
feiTors of the greatell integrity is not equally infallible con-

Stifling every fpecies of mufical merit. To judge minutely

offmging, for inSance, requires iludy and experience in that

particular art. Indeed, we have long fufpe&ed fome very

great inllrumental performers of not fufSciently feeling or

refpefting real good figging. Rapid paffages neatly exe.

cuted feem to pleafe them infinitely more than the tincll

mejfa ili voce, or tender expreffion of flow notes, which the

fweetell voice, the greateft art, and molt exquiOte fenfibility,

can produce. They frequently refer all excellence fo much
to their own performance and perfections, that the adventi-

tious qualities of lingers who imitate a hautbois, a flute, or

violin, are rated higher than the colouring and refinements

that are peculiar to vocal expreffion ; which inllrumental

performers ought to frel, refpeel, and try to imitate, how.
ever impoffible it may be to equal them : approximation

would be fomething, when more cannot be obtained. Of
compofition, and the genius of particular iuitruments, whole
opinion, but that ot compofers and performers, who are

hkewife poffeffed of probity and candour, can be trolled ?

There are, alas ! but too many profeffors who approve of

nothing which they themfelves have not produced or per-

formed. Old mulicians complain of the extravagance of the

young ; and thefe again of the drynefs and inelegance of

the old.

And yet, among the various (lyles of compofition and

performance, the partial and capricious taftes of lovers of

mufic, and the different feels into which they are divided, it

feems as if the following criteria would admit of little de-
pute.

In church mujic, whether jubilation, humility, forrow, or

contrition are to be expreffed, the words will enable the

critic to judge ; but of the degree of dignity, gravity, force,

and originality of the compolition, few but profeffors can

judge in detail, though all of the genera! effect.

In hearing dramatic mujic, little attention is pointed by the

audience to any thing but the airs and powers of the prin-

cipal fingers ; and yet, if the character, paffion, and import-

ance of each perfonage in the piece are not diftinclly marked
and fupported ; if the airs are not contralled with each.

other, and the part of every finger in the fame fcene fpeci-

fically different in meafnre, compafs, time, and ityle, the

compofer is not a complete mailer of his profeffion.

Good Jinging requires a clear, fweet, even, and flexible

voice, equally free from nafal and guttural defect'. It is

but by the tone of voice and articulation of words t
v
<at a

vocal performer is fuperior to an inllrumental. If in fwrll-

ing a note the voice trembles or varies its pitch, or the in-

tonations are falfe, ignorance and fcience are equally of-

fended ; and if a perfect fhake, good taite in embeliifhme: t,

and a touching expreffnn be wanting, the finger's repu'a-

tion will make no great progrefs among true judges. If in

rapid divifions the paffages are not executed with neatnefs

and articulation ; or in adagios, if lizht and fhade, path is,

and variety of colouring and expreffion are wanting, t'le

finger may have merit of certain kinds, but is ftill diltant

from perfection.

Of perfect performance on an infirument , who can judge
accurately but thofe who know its genius and powers, de-
fects and difficulties : What is natural and eafy on one in-

llrument, is often not only difficult but impracticable on an-

other, slrpeggii:, for initance, which are fo eafy on the

violin and harplichord, are almoft impoffible on the hautbois

and flute. And the rapid iteration of notes which give the

violin player fuch little trouble, are impracticable on the

harplichord with the fame finger. Thofe initruments of

which the tone and intonation depend on the player, as the

violin, flute, hautbois, &c. are more difficult than harps and

keyed-iiiltruments, where the player is neither anfwerable

for
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F.>r the goodnefs of the tone nor truth of intonation. How-
ever, there are difficulties on the harpfichord of another
kind, ti; balance the account, fuch as the two hands play-
ing- two d Herein parts in difiimilar motion at once, and often
three cr four parts with each hand. Of a good (hake, a
t .' tone, and neat execution, almotl evtty hearer can
judge; but whether the mufic is eood or bad, the paflages

hard or eafy, too much or too little embellifhed by the
player, fcience and experience c:.\i only determine.

In chamber mufic, iuch as cantatas, lingle fungs, folos,

trio,^, quartets, concertos, and fymphonics of few parts,

the compofer ha< lefs cxercife for reflection and intellect,

and the power of pleafing in detached pieces by melody,
harmony, natuial modulation, and ingenuity of contrivance,

with fewer restraints, and fewer cecafions for grand
and ftriking efLfta, and cxprefiion of the paffions,

than in a connected compofition for the church or the

ftage. Many an agreeable It (Ton, folo, fona-ta, and con-

certo, has been produced by mulicians who would be
unable to compofe a Te Deum fur voices and inftruments,

or to intercit and fatisfy an audience during a fingle aft

of an opera. We nev^r have heard of Corelh, Geminianj,

or Tarlini attempting vocal melody, and the mufic merely
inltrumental of the greatetl vocal compofers is often meagre,
common, and infipid. There are limits fet to the powers
of every artiit, and however univerfal his genius, life is too

fhort for univerfal application.

It was formerly more eafy to compofe than plav an ada-

gio, which generally confuted of a tew notes that were
left to the talte and abilities of the performer ; but as the

compofer feldom found his ideas fulfilled by the player,

adagios are now made more chantant and lnterelting in

themfelves, and the performer is lefs put to the torture for

embellishments.

In 1752. Quantz claffed quartcttos at the head of in-

ftrumental mufic, calling them the tuueh-ftone of an able

compofer ; adding, that they had not yet been much in

ialhion. The divine Haydn, however, has fince that time

removed all kind of complaint on that account, having

produced fuch quartets for number and excellence,

as have never been equalled in any fpecies of compofition

at any other peiiod of time.

In cempoting and playing a folo, the lead complicated

of all mufic in parts, much knowledge, feleftion, invention,

and refinement are neceffary. Beiides confulting the genius

of the inftrument and power of the performer, new, inte-

relling, and (hining pafTages mult be invented, which will

at once pleafe and furprife the hearer, and do honour to the

compofer and performer. And who can judge of the ori-

ginality of the compofition, its fitnefs for the inftrument,

or degree of praife due to the performer, but thofe who
have either ttudied compofition, praetiled the fame inftru-

ment, or heard an infinite variety of mufic and great per-

formers of the fame kind ?

The famous queftion, therefore, of Fontenelle : " foliate,

que veux tu ?" to which all fuch recur as have not ears ca-

pable of vibrating to the fweetnefs of well-modulated

founds, would never have been aflced by a real lover or

judge of mufic. Cut men of wit of all countries being ac-

cullomed to admiration and reverence in fpesking upon fub-

jefts within their competence, forget, or hope the world
forgets, that a good poet, painter, phylician, or philofo-

pher, is no more likely to be a good mufician without

ftudy, praftice, arrd good ears, than another man. But if

a lover and judge of mufic had alked the lame queftion as

Fontenelle; the Sonata fhould anfwer :
" I would have

you lilten with attention and delight to the ingenuity of

the compofition, the neatnels of the execution, fweetnefs
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of the melody, and the riebnefs of the harmony, as well a*
tc the charms of lerined tones, lengthened and polifhed into
paffi >n."

There is a degree of refinement, delicacy, and invention
which lovers of fimple and common mufic can no more
comprehend than thi ] fi ti s harmony. It is only mi-
derftcod and felt by fuch as can quit the plains of fimpli-
city, penetrate the mazes of ait and contrivance, climb
mountains, dive into deil«, or ciofs the feas in fcarch of ex-
traneous an j exotic beauties with which the monotonous
melody of popular mulic lias not yet been embelliffied.
What judgment and good talte admire at frit hearing,
makes no impreflion on the public in general, but by dint
of repetition and habitude. A fyllogifm that is very plain
to a logician, is incomprehenfible to a mind unexercifed 111

aflociating and combining abltraft ideas. The extraneous,
and feemingly forced and aft'eded modulation of th= Ger-
man computers of the prefent age, is only too much for
us, becaufe we have heard too tittle. Novelty has been
acquired, and attention excited, more by learned modula-
tion in Germany, than by new and difficult melody irj

Italy. We difhke both, perhaps, only becaufe we' are
not gradually arrived at them ; and dilficuic ard eafy, new
and old, depend on the reading, hearing, and knowledge
ot the critic. The mod eafy, fimple, and natural is new
to youth and inexperience, and we grow nice and falti-

dious by frequently hearing compohtiors ot the iirtl clafs,

exquifitely performed.

CRITONIA, in Botany, Grert. See Kuhnia.
CR1VELLARI, Bartolommeo, in Biography, an

engraver, born at Venice about the year 1725. hte was
much employed in that cily by Wagner, for whom he en-
graved feveral platts. Some of the prints for the work
entitled, " Iltituto di Bologna," are likewife by him, par-
ticulaily thofe tour beautitul converfation-picces from JSIic-

colo del Abbati. Huber. Manuel des Arts.
CRIVELLT, Angelo Maria, a Milanefe painter, ce-

lebrated for his Ikill in painting cattle. He was called 11

Crivellone to diltinguilh turn from his fon Jacopo, who was
a painter of birds and fifties. Angelo Maria died in 17; J,

Jacopo about the year 1760. Orlandi. Lanzi.
Crivelli, Carlo, a Venetian painter of the 1 ah cen-

tury, who was the dilciple of Jacobcllo del Fiore. He tra-

velled many years, working wherever he came, and at length
fixed his refidence at Afcoli. His compolitions are nume-
rous, but the belt of them are his fmall hiftorical pictures,
in which he introduces landfcapcs touched with great dtli-

cacy ; nor are his figures void of grace or ex predion, tl ough
he was lefs correft as a defigner than excellent as a eol >ur-
itt. Some of his pieces bear his name at length, and their
refpeftive dates from 1450 to 1474.

In the church of St. Sebattiano at Venice, is a figure of
pope St. Fabiano in his pontifical habit, and the marriage of
St. Catharine by the hand of thin artift. Lanzi. Storia Pitt.
CRIVITZ, or Kriewitz, in Geography, a fmall town

of Mecklenburgh Schwerin, in the ancient county of Schwe-
rin, which in 1373 and 1660 fullered very much by confia-
gtations, the houfes being moltly built with wooden frames,
the interltices of which are rilitu with brick work.
CRIUMETOPON, in Ancient Geography, /Da, a pro-

montory of the Tauric Cherlonrius, and the molt fouthern
point of that peninfula—Aifo, a promontory of the ifle of
Crete.

CRIUS, a river of the Ptloponntfus, in Achaia, which
had its fource in the mountain:, above Pallene, a.id d:l-

charged itfelf into the fca, before the town of Egyrcs, a:-
cording to Paufanias.

CRIX1A, a town of Italy, in Ligtuia, fituated between
D 2 Aqua
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Aquae and Canalicum, according to the Itinerary of An-
tonine.

CR1ZZELL1NG, in the Glafi Trade, a kind of rough.

ncfs ariling on the furface of fome kinds of giafs. This was

the fault of a peculiar fort of glafs made hi Oxfordshire, and

fome other places, of black flints, a cryftallized fand, and a

: quantity of nitre, tartar, and borax. The glafs thus

made is very beautiful, but, from the too great quantities

. le falts in the mixture, is fubjeft to crizzel ; that is,

the falts in the mixture, from their too great proportion,

fubjeft, either from the adventitious nitre of the air from

without, or from warm liquors put in them, to be cither in-

creafed in quantity, or diffolved, and thereby induce a fcab-

nties, or roOghnefs, irrecoverably clouding the tranfparence

of the glafs. This is whit was called crizveffing; but by

r a:i Italian white p.bble, and abating the proportions

of the falts, the manufacture is now carried on with advan-

tage, and the glafs made with thtfe falts is whiter than the

ft Venetian, and is fubjeft to no faults. Plott's Oxford-

Jhirc
, p. 2

CROAGAN-KINSHELLY, in Geography, a moun-
tain in the barony of Arklow, Ireland, elevated 1850 feet

above the level of the lea.

CROAGH-PATRICK, or Crow-Patrick, a moun-

tain of the county of M3yo, Ireland, fituated on

the fouth of Clew-bay. This is by many eiteemed the

higheft mountain in Ireland, rifing in a conical form

2666 feet above the lerel of the fea. This mountain is ce-

lebrated by the natives as that from which St. Patrick drove

all venomous beads into the fea. On the fummit there is

an altar much frequented by Catholic pilgrims. Latocnaye's

Rambles, ice.

CROAGHMORE, a mountain of Antrim county, Ire-

land, elevated 6oo feet above the level of the fea..

CROARA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Modena,

18 milts S TV. of Modena.
CROATIA, a country of Europe, fituated between the

Ijth and 17th degree of E. longitude, and the 45th and

47th of N. latitude, belonging to the empire of Auftria.

It is a part of the ancient Illyricum. In the middle ages,

Croatia, together with Dalmatia, formed a kingdom fubjeft

to the emperors of the Eaft. This kingdom, in the eleventh

century, devolved to Hungary. The Hungarians call it

Horwath Orfozag. Zagrab or Angram on the river Save

is the capital. An Auftrian viceroy governs Croatia jointly

with Sclavonia and Hungarian Dalmatia.

Croatia extends from the river Drave to the Adriatic,

about So miles in length, and 70 in breadth. It is bounded

to the north by Sclavonia, to the call by Bofnia, to the

. h by Dalmatia and the Adriatic, and to the welt by the

trian provinces of Stiria and Carniola. Its principal

» are the Save and the Unna.
The whole country is divided into two parts : Croatia on

this lidc ef the Save, Croatia Cffla-esna, which is alfo called

Upper Sclavonia, and fubdivided into five counties, and

Croatia beyond the Save, Croatia Ti 11
r
avana, or Croatia

Proper, which is fubdivided into Hungarian or Military

Croatia, and the Banat, Banalis Croatia, and Turkilh Croa-

tia, on the other iide of the river Uuna.
Military Croatia is one of the live principal divifions of the

military frontiers of Auftria in Hungary. Tl.is diltrift

t the mod wellern corner of Dalmatia on the

Adriatic, and runs through Croatia, Sclavonia, the Banat of

Ten id Tranfylvania, into the Buccovina. This

long tratt of land, which furrounds Hungary on the fouth

11 the Eaft, has about 420,000 inhabitants, the fifth part

1 b is military. Kerefyturi in h's " Introdu&io," &c.

..j, 17M8, divides it into fix diftri&g, i 1. Carlftadt,

1
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which has four regiments ; Banat, which has two; Waraf.
din, which has two ; Sclavonia, which has three ; Banat
of Temefwar, which has two

;
and Tranfvlvania, which

has three ; in all fixteen regiments of infantry, of 3825
men, with 480 huflars attached to each regiment. The
whole military f-ontier was formerly without any civil ma.
giftrales ; but its military conilitution has been abolifhed by
the emperor Jofeph II:, and the Croatians are now drafted

into the regular regiments, like the reft: of the fubjefts of

Auftri3.

Croatia, according to Mr. de Lucca's Statiftical Tables

of 1 79.5, contains 267,000 inhabitants, or 500 individuals

per fquare mile.

CROATS, or Croatians, the inhabitants of Croatia,

derive their origin from the Sclavonians and Slavi, and
fettled in Croatia under the reign of the emperor Heraclius.

Their ancient name was Hruatae. or Hrouatae, of which the

Greeks made Chrohatae. Of all the Illyrian nations they

have the greater! affinity in their language with the Poles.

Their manners, religion, and cuftoms, are limilar to thofe of

the Sclavonians and Traufylvanians their neighbours. They
are the fucceffors of thofe Dad, or Dacians, who were at

firft the terror, and afterwards the ftrength, of the Roman
armies; and have maintained their reputation for bravery in

modern warfare, particularly in the feven years' war between

Auftria and Pruffia, which terminated in 1765. The belt

general officers of the Auftrian army, as Laudon, de Wicd,
and Kleefeldt, were formed in the Croatian regiments. Al-
though the Croats have loit their ancient military conftitu-

tion, they are ftill excellent foidiers, generally employed in

the van and rear guards. They are alfo known by the name
of Pandours ; which fee.

CROBIALUS, or Crobialum, in Ancient Gee;

a fmall town of Alia, fituated near the Euxine fea, towards

Paphlagonia.

CROBYZ1, a people who occupied the diftrift beyond
the river Axius, according to Pliny, and the banks of the

liter, according to Steph. Byz. They were a people of

Thrace, between mount Haemus and the Euxine fea, ac-

cording to Athenceus, and Ptolemy refers them to Lower
Mcefia.

CROCALA, an ifland of fand, %vhich Pliny and Arrian

places near the mouth ol the river Indus.

CROCALLIS, in Natural Hiflory, the name given by
the ancients to a itone famous for its virtues againft poifons,

and venomous bites. All the defcription Pliny gives of it is,

that it was of the fize and fhape of a cherry.

CROCARDS, an old name given by the Irifh to a c«r-

tain kind of money brought over into that kingdom from

France, and other parts beyond the feas, and ottered there

for pennies, though not rea.lv worth fo much as a halfpe:

They were a fmall fort of coin, made of a mixture of cop-

per, fulphur, and a fmail quantity of li'.ver, and were called

bv feveral other names, 2s mitres, lionines, roj'aries, and the

like, from the figures they were imprefTcd with. They
were current in Ireland, an 1 in fome parts of England, a
great many years ; but were afterwards d;:iud, and prohi-

bited importation, both in England and Ireland, under the

penalty of the forfeiture of life and effefts. At this tir.e,

mints were fet up in Dublin, for the coining of good money,

and, in a few year;, the whole quantity of the crocards was

deftroyed. See- Pollards.
CROCE, Baldassare, in Biography, a Bolognefe

painter, born in the year 1553. He is generally laid to

have been the feholar of Annibale Caracci; but this is dif-

puttd by Baglonc, who informs us, that fo early as the

pontificate of Gregoiy XIII, he was employed 1:1 feveral

public works at Rome. The cupohi of the church ©f (

was
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was painted by this artift ; and in the church of S. Sufanna

are federal large (lories in frefco by him, which are of a

ilyle natural and facile. Although he can fcarcely be called

the fcholar of Caracci, it is probable that he benefitted by
his example during- die long fojourn of that great matter at

Rome. Croce died in 1628. Baglione.

Croce, S. Girolamo di, a painter of fome eminence,

of the Venetian iehool, who flourifhed at the commencement
of the 16th century. He was one of the bed imitators of

the manner of Gioigione and of Titian. Many of his works

are at Venice, amonglt which, " The Lad Supper," in the

church of S. Martino, and "The Martyrdom of S. Lo-
renzo," a compofuion of many fmall figures, in the church

of S. France fco della Vigna, are worthy of notice. His
works bear date from 1520 to 1549. Lanzi, Storia Pitt.

Croce, S. Pietro Paolo da, a painter who flourifhed

at Padua, about the year J 591. Several of his pictures,

evincing no fmall abilities, are to be feen in the churches of

that city. Lanzi. Scoria Pitt.

CROCEFISSAJO, Del. See Macchietti.
CROCHE, in Geography, a lake of N. America, in New

South Wales, which is eroded in proceeding from Portage

la Loche in a wederly direction of 6 miles, though its whole

length may be twice that difiance; after which it contrails

to a river that runs wederly for 10 miles; when it forms a

bend, which is left to the fouth, and entering a portion of

its waters calied the " Grafs-river," whofe meandring courfe

is about 6 miles, but in a direct line not more than half that

length, where it receives its waters from the Great river,

which then runs wederly 11 miles before it forms the
" Knee-lake," whofe direction is to the north of wed. It

is full of iflands for 1 S miles, and its greated apparent

breadth is not more than 5 miles. The Portage of the fame

name is feveral hundred yards long, and over large ftones.

Its latitude is 55° 50' N. and longitude 106° 30' W. Two
miles farther noith is the commencement of the Creche Ra-
pid, which is a fucceffion of cafcades for about 3 miles,

making a bend due iouth to the lake du Primeau ; which

fee.

CROCHE, Fr. the character in Mujic which we call a

quaver ; which lee.

CROCHES, among Hunters, the little buds about the

top of a deer's horns.

CROC I, among Botanijls, the apices, or fmail knobs,

on the tops of flowers.

CROCIA, a bifhop's or abbot's crofier, or padoral

ftaff. See Crosier.
CROCIAS Lapis, in Natural Hljlory a name given by

fome of the old authors to a fpecies of agate, of a yellow

colour, but deeper than the cerachates, or wax-coloured

agate, and approaching to what is called a faffron colour.

CROCIATONUM Portus, in Ancient Geography, the

capital of a people called Uuelli, fituated in the maritime

part of Lyonncfe Gaul, according to the table of Peutinger.

Ptolemy mentions it ; and it is generally fuppofed to be the

pre font Cat entan.

CROCINUM, a name given by the ancient phyficians

to a fort of oil of lafiron, which is thus defcribed by Dio-
fcorides.

Eight drams of faflron are to be put into three pints of

infpifTated oil, and they are to be dirred together ftveral

times in a day, for five days together; then the oil is to be

feparated from the faffron, and a like quantity is to be added

to the fame faffron, and dirred about at times for three

days; then this oil is to be cleanfed off, and to it are to be

added fifty ounces of powdered myrrh. Thefe having been

we'd ilirred together, are then to be fit by for ufe.

C R O
Some ufed an oil, impregnated with aromafcics, in the

compofition of the crocinum ; but that was ufually edeemed
bed, which fmelt the mod drongly of faffron, or elfe of
myrrh.

The crocinum was edeemed heating and narcotic; whence
it was frequently prefcribed by way of embrocation, or elfe

held in the nofe in freufies. It was alfo edeemed ufeful as

a fuppurative, and to cleanfe old ulcers: it was much,
edeemed alfo in hardneffes, obltruclions, and other difoid^r-

of the uterus, being ufed with wax, marrow, and double the
quantity of oil; for a glaucoma it was alfo ufed with fuccefs,

when mist with water, and the eyes anointed frequently
with it.

CROCKET, (from croc, French, a hook or fori, ) one
of the fmall ornaments which are ufually placed all along
the angles of pinnacles, and on the outfide of pediments,
canopies, tabernacles, and cupolas, in the pointed flyle cf
architecture. The fird idea of thefe ornaments fcems to

have been taken from the buds feen upon the boughs of

trees and plants in the fpring feafon, which, in many early

indances, they refemble. In their fubfequent and more
perfect form, they evidently reprefent the opening leaves of
the oak or vine, or of fome other tree or plant. Beautiful

fpecimens of them may be feen in the works of Carter,

Halfpenny, &c. See Gothic and Poin 1 D Architeclure.

CROCOCOLANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

the ifle of Albion, on the route, according to Antonine's
Itinerary, from Londinium to Lindtim, or London to Lin-

coln, between Ad Pontem, near Southwell, and Lindum
or Lincoln; 7 miles from the former, and 12 from the lat-

ter. The veltiges of this dation, which are very faint, are

defcribed by Dr. Stukeley in his Itinerary. It is fuppofed

to have been Brugh near Colingham.
CROCODILE, in Zoology, a fpecies of lizard, being

the larged of that kind; for a defcription and account of
which, fee Lacf.rtA Crocodilus. Crocodili forms, in the

arrangement of Gmelin, one of the general divifions of la-

certa, characterifed by a two-edged tail divided into feg-

ments, and a very fhort tongue.

Crocodile, f'ffile. One of the greated curiofities in the
foffile world, which the late ages have produced, is the fke-

leton of a large crocodile, almoft entire, found at a great

depth under ground, bedded in done. This was in the pof-

fcffion of Linkius, who wrote many pieces in natural hii-

tory, and particularly an accurate defcription of this curious
foffile. It was found in the fide of a large mountain, in

the midland part of Germany} and in a dratnm of a black
foffile done, fomewhat like our common date, but of a
coarfer texture, the fame with that in which the foffile riiii

of many parts of the world are found. This fkdeton had
the back and ribs very plain, and was of a much deeper
black than the red of the done, as is alfo the cafe in tin 1

foffile fillies, which are prefervrd in this manner. The part
of the done where the head lay was not found, this be-ing

broken off jult at the fhonlders, but that 1 , fo

that, in one place, a part of the back of the head was vi-

fible in its natural form. The two (boulder-bones were very
fair, and three of the feet wore well preferved ; the

were of their natural lliape and fize, and the feet preferved,

even to the extremities cf the five toes of each.

Crocodile, Crocodilus, in Rhetoric, a captions

and lophillical kind of argumentation, contrived to feducc

the unwary, and draw them fpecioufly into a fnare.

It has its name, crocodile, from the following occafion,

invented by the poets. A poor woman, begging a croc, dile

that had caught her fon walking by the river fide, to fpare

and rtllore him, was anfwered that he would redore 1

provided
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•provided (he fliould give a true anfwer to a que ftion lie pViic is fufikiently manifeft. The crocodile, according to

fli m.< propofe : the queilion was, Will I rejlort thy [on or Plutarch (Lis et Ofiris) was equally a fymbol of Typhon,

To this the poor woman fufp cling a deceit, forrow- and the dcuige. See Lacerta Crocodilus.

fully aofwered, Thou wilt not : and demanded to have him Crocodilopolis, another to.. h of Egypt, in the Aphro-

d. becaufe (he had anfwered truly. Thou lyeft, fays te nome, upon the left of the Nile, in the Thebaid.

—

the crocodile : for if 1 reftore him, thou haft not anfwered

truly : I cannot therefore reftore him, without making thy

anfwer falfe. Under this head may be reduced the propoii-

tions called ment'untes, or infolubiles ; which deiliov them-

felvcs. Such is that of t!:e Cretan pott: On, ties ad uv.um

Cretenfesfemper mentiuntur : All the Cretans to a wan, always

lye. Either then the poet lyes, when he aliens that the

Cretans all lye, or the Cretans do not all lye.

Alio, a to >\n of Afia, in Phoenicia, fituattd near, and to the

fouth of, the town of Dor. , according to Strabo and Pliny.

CROCODILO RUM Lacus, a lake of Paleftme.or rather

on the coalt ot Phoenicia, S. ot Ctelarea, near which probably

txiited the town of the fame name. This lake received the

river Can?, which ran from mount Garizim.

CROCODILUS, a mountain of Afia, in Cilieia.

CRQCODYLIUM, in Botany, Dalech. See Echinoes

CroCODIXE Town, or Meegheoun-yay, mGeography, atown Rilro.

ef Alia in the Birman empire, reprefented by lieutenantco- CROCOMAGMA, in Pharmacy, a name given by fome

loncl Symts, who v.litcd it, as a place of confiderable trade to troches compofed of faffron, myrrh, red roles, (larch, and

and importance. Its harbour contained no lefs than too gum Arabic ; thus cailed from *
f
-o«;, fajfron, and puvypa, a

lar^e boats and feveral fmaller ones, lying at different (lairs mafsofjiny thins.

which took in rice, onions, garlic, and oil, for the confump

tion of the capita'. It (lands on a very high bank, and 1. is

fewer religious buildings than any town which the colonel

had feen of equal magnitude. In it; vicinity are fome neat

Farms, each containing 4 or 5 cottages, better built tl an

houfes in towns genera. ly are, and fenced round with wide

CROCOTTA, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by the

ar.ci nts to a very fierce and terrible anima', produced by
copulation between the large hyaena and the lionefs. See

Lt CROCOTTA.
CROCQ^, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Creule, cb'ef place of a canton, in the

uclofures to receive the cattle, of which there was great dlUriel of Aubnlfon. It contains but 521, and the canton

abur.dat.ee. The fields are divided by thorn-hedges; the itfclf 9^20 inhabitants, difperfed in fifteen communer, upon

low grounds prepared for rice ; and the higher planted with a territorial extent of 260 kiliometres.

leguminous (limbs, or left for pallure. CROCUS,in2?o/<z«y,(froai[2;?D"lDi or rather, as Kircher

conjectures, it was originally read D1D"10> which occurs

only in Solomon's Song, iv. 14. and is retained in the Sep-

H
CROCODILIOIDES, in Botany, Vaill. See Atrac-

t vlis qummij

CROCOD1LIUM, Tuff. Vaill. See Centaurea.
CROCODILOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of

"<>yut, S.E. of the lake Moeris ; the Greeks called it Ar-

tuatiint with no variation, except in the form of the letters,

, rendered in our Englifh verlion laffron. As Solo-

mon enumerates with it fpikenard, calamus, and cinnamon,

; and it is fucceeded by the modern Faiouni, budt at trees of frankincenfe, myrrh, and aloes, he probably intended

the dillance of about a league N . E. of its dilapidated walls, by it one of the precious aroinatics then imported inio Judea

)• derived its lirft name dom the crocodiles which were fed from Arabia, and the remotell regions of the Eaft, to turniiu

-nd worft.ipped there. The prefecture of Arfinoe, fays the toilets of the ladies in his iplendid court. But Theo-

Strabo reveres the crocodile, and looks upon it as facred. phraftus and all the fubfequent Greek and Latin writers

The priefts preferve one of them in a particu'ar lake, ar.d clearly defcribe the crocus of Linnxus, and of modern gar-

they nourilh it with bread, flrlh, and wine. Whilft the cro- deners.) Linn. Gen. 55. Schreb. 75. Willd. 92. Tourn. CI.

codile is repoling himfelf on the banks of the lake?, the 9. § 2. gen. 1. Juff. 59. Vent. 2. 194. Clafs and order,

uriells approach him ; and whilft one* oprnr, his mouth, an- triandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Eiifatee, Linn. Irides,

other puts cakes, flefh, and wine into it. After this repaft Julf.

the monlter dtfeends quietly into the water, and fwims away. Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathe tranfparently membranous, one

The Egyptians are faid to have honoured the crocodile, be- or two-leaved. Cor. Monopetalous, fuperior, funnel-fhaped
;

fe it was confecrated to Tvphon, an evil genius whofe tube very long, partly beneath the furtace of the ground ;

they dreaded. They thought to calm his indignation, border with fix ovate oblong, nearly equal divifions. Stam.

avert the calamities with which he afflicied them, by Filaments three, awl-fiiaped, (horter than the corolla, infertcd

honouring an animal which was his fymbohcal image. Ac- into the tube. Pi/!. Germ inferior, roundifli ; (lyle filiform;

cordin" to D'odorus (lib. i.) the crocodile was re verenccd digmas three, convolute, ferrate-crelled. Perk. Capfule egg-

by the°E_'yptian3 upon account ot their king, Menas, fome- fhaped, trigonous, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds feveral,

1. This prince, it is faid, had roundifh.

bee-i in great danger of being drowned; but was wafted Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, fix-parted, fuperior; ftigmas

through th; water- to land by a crocodile. In memorial of three, convoluted.

this he built a city, which from this event was denominated Sp. 1. C. fa/ivus. lAnn. Sp. PI. a officinalis. Poir. 3

the ' city of the crocodile." Tnis writer fuppofes that

..s really reigned over the Egyptians, bttaufe he flood

at the head of their genealogical lift: and he further ima-

.> : ne* that the ftory was ^ocal, and that the event happened

?n the lake Moeris. The learned Bryant, (Anal. Mythol.

vol. ii. p. 396.) fuppofes that Menes, the king of Egypt, was

the Deus Limns, and called a'fo Mean, Mm, and Man ; pel

ttu legend about a crocodile was taken from fome fymbohcal dcprcfFd. Flower very nearly or entirely fcffi.e on the root ;

1 ty nf the fame name; and hence it tube very long, white ; fegments of the border rich purple,

fupoofed to have happened in Egypt. The crocodile elliptical, concave, regular. Leaves radical, inverted with

h c! many names, one ot w! ich was Campl'a, which fi L niried membranous (heaths, emerging after the flowers open, linear,

•an ark or receptacle ; whence the purport of the htcrogly- (lightly revolute, dark green above, with a white longitudinal

furrow,

PI. a officinalis. Poir.

Smith Fl. Brit. 39. Eng. Bot. 343. Wood. Med. Bot. tab.

176. Lam. 111. tab. .30. fig. 1. Poir. 3. Willd. 1. Bauh.
Pin. 6j;. Tourn. 350. (C. officinalis; Mart. Saffron.)

" Stamens (horter than the piflil ; It y It deeply trifid.'' Lam.
" Stigma inferted, three-parted ; fegments linear." Smith.

"Stigma three-parted, the length ot the corolla, rcflexed
;

leaves linear, revolute at the edges." Willd. Root bulbous,
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furrow

;
pale underrtedt^i with a very prominent flattened

mid-rib; Ikvle hanging out on one fide between two of the

fegments of the corolla ; ftigmas deep orange, long, rolled

i;: at the edjes, notched at the fummit. A native of Greece

and Afia Minor. Its odorous aromatic ftigmas are the faf-

fron of the (hops, for the fake of which it has been culti-

vated in its native countries from the earlieft antiquity, and

has long fince been introduced into the weltern parts of

Europe. In England it has given a diftinguifhing name to

Saffron-Walden. See Saffron. 2. C. fcrot'mus. Salifb.

Par. Lond. tab. 30. (C. autumnalis ; Poir. 4. C. alpinus

autumnalis; Bauh. Pin. 65. Tourn. 350. C. montanum
primum ; Cluf. Hill. 209. with a figure.) " Braftes two
under the pericarp ;

(or in the language of Linnxus,

fpathe two-leaved;) border of the corolla (lightly bearded ;

doled and pitcher lhaped at the bafe ; ftigmas deeply mul-

tilid." Salif. Rout bulbous, fmall, much deprefTed. Leaves

radical, narrow, linear-awl-fhaped, fcareely rolled in at the

edges, appearing at the fame time with the flower. Flower

purple, or deep blue ; tube rather fhort, a little enlarged

towards the fummit ; divifions of the border lanceolate, deep ;

ftamens little more than half the length of the border ; an-

thers yellow, narrow, long, lanceolate, not arrow-fhaped
;

ftigmas very long, riling above the ftamens, gradually en-

larging upwards, crenulate or toothed at the fummit. It is

the lateft of the autumnal crocufes, and in a mild feafon,

and flickered funny iituation, continues in flower till the be-

ginning of December. A native of Spain, Portugal, Swit-

zerland, and the fouth of France, j. C. muTijlorus. Smith

Flor. Brit. 41. Eng. Bot. 491. (C. multifidus; Poir. $,

C. fpeciofus ; Von Bieberftein in Ann. Bot. 2. 404. C.

pyrenaeum autumnale; Cluf. Cur. Poft. 23. and Appeu. alter.

C. autumnalis flore minore ; Bauh. Pin. 65.) " Stigma
included in the flower, trifid ; lobes multifid-laciniated, pen-

cil-fhaped ; flower without leaves." Smith. Root bulbous,

very fmall. Flowers purple-violet, opening early in Oftober,

and fading before the end of the month ; ftamens (horter

than the divifions of the corolla; ftyle longer than the

ftamens ; ftigmas orange-coloured, fcentiefs. Leaves not

appearing before December, more ere£l than thofe of the

other fpecies, paler, fcareely revolute at the edges. A native

of the Pyrenees, and of Georgia, between the Terek and
the Kur. In England it occurs fparingly in fome old paf-

tures and meadows, near Halifax, and in great profufion

between Nottingham caftle and the Trent, in a meadow an-

nually overflowed by the river. In confequence of a negligent

obfervation, it was at firll miftakenby the writer of the article

for C. fativus, and thence that plant waserroneoufly fuppof-

ed to be a native of England. 4. C. vermis. Mart. 2. Poir. 1

.

Lam. 111. PI. 30. fig. 2. Willd. 2. Smith Fl. Brit. 40. Eng.
Bot. PI. 344. Jacq. Auft. App. tab. 36. /3. Ncapolitanus;

Bot. Mag. 86o. (C. fativus ; Linn. Sp. PI.) "Stigma
included in the flower, trifid ; lobes wedge-fhaped, notched."

Smith. Root bulbous, globular. Scape an inch or two
high, almoft triangular. Flowers generally purple, fome-

times yellow or white ; tube flender, very long, gradually

enlarged towards the top ; clofed at the mouth by a ring of

glandular entangled hairs ; border campanulate ; fegments

elliptic-lanceolate, much fhorter than the tube ; three inner

ones fmaller ; anthers yellow, arrow-fhaped. According to

La Marck the ftamens are longer than the piflils; but they

are not fo in his own figure to which he direclly refers. A
native of the Alps, Pyrenees, Italy, Spain, and Mount
Atlas. In England it has been found only in the meadows
between Nottingham callle and the Trent, growing with the

preceding fpecies, but always flowering in the fpring. 5.

2

C. luUus. Lam. 111. 2. Poir. 2. (C. vermis; Bot. Mags
45. C. vermis, latifoiius, flavo flore ; Cluf. hift. 205, with
a figure. C. vernus, latifoiius, flavus, flore majcre ; Bauh.
Pin. 66. Tourn. 3^2.) " Stamens longer than the piftil

;

border large, almoft the length of the tube " Roots bulb-

ous, rour.diih, a little deprefTed ; enclofed in fmooth, fcari-

ous, (hell-like membranes, clofely ribbed with fine parallel

fibres, but not netted. Leaves radical, flat, narrow, linear,

awl-fhaped at the fummit, longer than the corolla, with a

white, rather large longitudinal rib; Flowers always yel-

low ; tube (lender, enlarged towards the fummit ; fegmenta

of the border oval-lanceolate, obtufe, eredl ; ftamens fhort tr

than the corolla ; ftigmas (hort, unequal, flriated, thick-

ened at the top, plaited and curled. A native of Switzer-

land, flowering in March, a little earlier than the preceding

fpecies. 6. C. aureus. Smith Prod. 8 j. Fl. Grrec. tab. 37.
(C. vernus m:efiacus primus ; Cluf. Pann. 228.) " Stigma
included in the flower, trifid ; lobes nearly linear, finely

toothed ; tunic of the root membranous." A native of
Thrace, found by Dr. Sibthorp near Seftus. 7. C. fufunus.
Bot. Mag. PI. 652. (C. vermis latifoiius flavo-vario flore ;

Cluf. hill. 206. Bauh. Pin. 66.) " Few-flowered ; bulb

coarfely netted, with large irregular mefhes ; outer fegments

of the corolla conftantly revolute near the tip ; ftigmas ri-

ling far above the anthers." A fmaller plant than C. Iu-

teus, flowering earlier, and opening its flowers in all dates

of the weather. Received by Clulius from Conftantinople,

about the year 1587. S. C. h'tjlorus. improperly called the

Scotch crocus by the Englifh gardeners. Bot. Mag. PI.

845. Bot. rep. PI. 362. " Tunics of the bulb even furraeedj

hard, circinate-imbricated ; mouth of the tube naked.''

Flowers whitifh ; outer fegments of the border marked on

the outlide with longitudinal purple ftreaks. Suppofed to

be a native of the Eaft. 9. C . fulphureus . Bot. Mag. PL
93S. (C. vernus flavus ftnatus ; Park. par. 163. fig. 10.

C. vernus latifoiius, flavo-vario flore ; Rai. hill. I 174. n. 8.)
" Tunics of the buib membranous, brown, thin, finely

fibrous-ftriated ; fegments of the corolla fpreading equally ;

anthers fmall, arrow-fhaped, pale ; ftigmas unequal, riling

far above the anthers." Flowers pale yellow ; three outer

fegments of the corolla narrower, marked with three broad-

ifh dufky ftreaks which throw out lateral veins of the fame
colour ; three inner ones broader, dark purple on the out*

fide near the bottom ; but marked with iimilar ftreaks.

Leaves narrow, long, appearing before the flower. It ne-

ver produces feeds in our climate, but propagates itfelf moll

profufedly by off fets. There is a permanent variety, in

which the whole of the flower is of an uniform colour.

Obf. The crocus has been fo long and fo extcnlivelv cul-

tivated, that it is not fafy to diflinguifh the original fptcies

from the accidental varieties. The old botamlls drove to

make as many forts aa pcffible. C. Bauhin reckons twenty-

nine ; Tournefort, forty-lix. Linnaeus, on the other hand,

reduces them all to one, and fuppofes the vernal and the

autumnal, or officinal crocus, to be only varieties, notwith-

ftanding the manifeft difference in the form of their ftigmas,

leaves, and bulbs, as well as in the time of their flowering ;

very differently, as profeflor Martyn juftly obferves, from

what he has done with relpect to Hemerocaliis, which he

has divided into two fpecies, though they differ only in their

fize, the colour of their flowers, and a little in the time of

their dowering. Moft modern botanifts have thought the

vernal and autumnal kinds fpecifically different, and frveral

other fpecies, apparently diftinft, have gradually been added .

Mr. Salifbury of Mill-hill, whofe accuracy of obfervation,

and acutenefs of difcernmcnt, are well known, thinks he has

afctrtained
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afcertained twelve well afcertained fpecies, but has not yet

communicated his ideas concerning them to the public. See

Annals of Botany, vol.i. p. 120.

Crocu sjlorefruciui impofuo, iubo Irevi ; Roy. See Ixia

I
"'» _. _ u

Cr -CV s foliis & radia fcorzoncr* ; Tlum. bee Jriypoxis

decun.7.

Cuocv s fpalha diphylla ; Linn. Sp. Ed. 1. See Ixia

buibocodium.

Crocus fylvefirh ztylanhus ; Herm. Burm. See Me-

M ECYlo N capiteUatum

.

Crocus vermis angupfalius quartus ; Claf. See Is 'A

buibocodium.

Crocus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the low

flowering ornamental bulbou9-rooted perennial kinds ; of

which, The forts moftly cultivated, are the autumnal or

common officinal crocus, and the fpring crocus.

The firft fort has a roundifh bulbous root, as large as a

fmall nutmeg, being a little compreffed at the bottom, and

covered with a coarfe, brown, netted {kin ; having many

r fibres fent out from the bottom of the bulb, which

fhike pretty deep into the ground ; the flowers come out

from the upper part of the root, which, with the young

leaves, whofe tops juft appear, are clofely wrapped about

bv a thin fpathe or (heath, that parts within the ground, and

opens on one fide: the tube of the flower is vjv long, ari-

fing directly from the bub witiiout any foot-ftalk, being

divided at top into fix fegments which are equal, and of a

'-mrule blue colour. A roundifh germ is fituated in the bot-

tom of the lube, which fupports a (lender ftyle not more

th of the petal, being crowned with three

oblonr> gi mas, fpreading afunder each way, which

conftitutes the faffron. It flowers in October, and the leaves

continue to grow all winter ; but it never affords keeU :n this

cl!m;.te.

Of this fort the varieties are chiefly the fweet-fmclling,

1 a fmaller and more compreffed root, having a deep

but varying tn a Jky-blue ;—the mountain,

h has a flower of a pale blue colour;—the many-flow-

•ring blueifh, with numerous iky- blue flowers ; and the fmall-

flowering, having a fmall deep blue flower.

The [econd kind has a pretty large compreffed bulb, co-

vcred by a light brown netted fan, from which proceed

four or five leaves of a purple colour on their lower parts,

from among which iffue one or two flowers, fitting clofe

between the young leaves, and never r.iing above two

inches in height, but having an agreeable odour. From the

centre of the tube a (lender tlyle proceeds, which is crowned

"by a broad Bat fligma of a qolden colour. When the flower

1, the gum pufhes out of the' ground. The flower

in the wild (late is mottly white, with a purple bafe.

And of this kind, the varieties are ; the broad-leaved

purple variegated, which has a flower of a deep blue co-

lour and ftriped ;—the broad-leaved plain purple ;—the

broad leaved violet-coloured, or large deep blue;—the white

with a purple bottom ;—the broad-kaved white variegated ;

—thcbroa.t-leaved, with many violet purple flowers, ftriped

with white ;—the broad-leaved afli-coloured 5—the broad-

leaved large yellow ;—the broad- leaved fmall pale yellow ;

—

the broad-leaved fmall yellow ftriped with black ; the nar-

row-leaved fmall brimftone;—and the narrow-leaved fmall

white. But in modern catalogues, there are many other

varieties of different colours introduced, as blue and purple,

yellow and white, or ftriped. New ones are alfo continu-

ally imported from Holland. The ufual varieties at prefent

in gardens are j—the beautifully ftriped Scotch;—the blue;

—the blue ftriped ;—the white ;—the yellow of feveral

(hades, larger and fmaller ;—the yellow ftriped with black ;—the cloth of gold, &c.

Method of Culture.—The culture in both thefe fcrts, and
all the varieties, is eafily effected, by planting the buibs or

off-fets taken hom the roots ; the firft fort in July, or the

beginning of the following month ; and the latter any time

when the weather is open, from September to the beginning

of April in the following year ; but the more early it is per-

formed, the ftronger they flower ; it may be performed by
meaos of a dibble or trowel, to the depth of about two
inches, the ground beinp previously well dug over, and left

fome time to fettle. They may be fet either in beds by
themfelves in rows, at the diftance of eight or nine inches,

and fix or eight inches apart, or in patches of five or fix

roots in each, on the fronts of the clumps, borders, or other

parts of gardens and pleafure-trrounds putting them in, in

a varied manner, both 111 refpeft to the forts, and the order

:h they are planted.

Where the foils are tolerably dry, they may remain two
or three years without being disturbed ; but (hould then be

taken up at the time the leaves decay, in order to fcparate

the new bulbs or off-fets for further ir.creafe, as well as new
dig the ground. The larger bulbs (hould be feparattd from
the fmall ones, and put up, each by themfelves, in order 60

be planted out at the proper feafon ; the former in the above

manner, and the latter in beds, in rows fix inches diftant,

to remain till they are of a proper fize. See Bulbous
Roots.

As the bulbs increafe faft, a large (lock may, with care,

foon be provided in this way. But when this is not prac-

tifed, bulbs of the different fpecies and varieties may eafily

be procured from the nurfery and feeds-men.

It may be obferved, that in the culture of thefe plants,

it injury is frequently done by trimming off the green

leaves at the time the flowers decline, in order to prevent

litter; as by fuch means the future blow is rendered more
weak and lefs beautiful.

Where new varieties are wanted recourfe muft be had to

the feed, which rnuft be fown in the fpring feafon, either

where the plants are to remain, in a bed of light mellow

earth, crin pots filled with the fame fort of earth.

The firft fpecies is the plant, which is cultivated in fields,

and from the ftigma of which the preparation known, under

the title of Englifh faffron, is made.

Crocus, or Saffron, in the Materia Med'ica. The fub-

(lance called faffron, is fold in the (hops in the form of thin

tough cakes, formed of the pillils of the flower, which are

carefully picked by hand, preffed together, and gently

dried in kilns. No other preparation whatever is employed.

Saffron ufed to be cultivated pretty largely in England, and

the neighbourhood of Saffron-Walden, in EfTex, was cele-

brated for this fubftance, which was employed very largely

in cookery and confectionary as well as in medicine ; but,

at prefent, it is fcarcely ufed for the table, and but little as

an article of the Materia Medica. In various parts of the

continent it is ftill largely employed.

Saffron has a high orange red colour, readily flaining the

fingers when a little moift. The cakes (hould not be above

a year old, clofe and tough in texture, neither fo dry as

to be pulverizable, nor fo moift as to feel fenfibly damp. The
fmell is very ftrong, fragrant, and penetrating, and the tafte

aromatic and bitter, but both are much injured by long or

carelefs keeping. The fine yellow colour is readily imparted

to almolt any menftruum, to water, vinegar, alcohol, &c.

and the intenfity of tinging power is very great. The co-

lour,
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lour, however, is completely fugitive on expofure to air for

fome time, and is not permanently detained on cloth of any

kind by any of the ulual mordants, fo that as a dye it is

nearly ufclefs, except to give a falfe and fuperficial finifhing

glofs to yellow or orange ftuffs. Both the watery and

acetous infufions lofe moll of their colour by keeping, but

the fpintuous tincture preferves it* rich hue for a great length

of time.

Saffron was formerly reckoned one of the moft valuable

and potent cordials which the Materia Medica poffeffed,

raifing the ftrength, fpirits, and animal powers in a very

high degree, when given in dofes of no more than a few

grains. Thefe virtues, however, have been exceffively ex-

aggerated, nor docs this medicine appear to have higher

powers than many other of the aromatic bitters. This cir-

cumftance, add?d "to the great and neceffary coftlintfs of a

fubllance which requires fo much manual employment in its

preparation, has caufed faffron to fall nearly into difufe,

though it is Hill retained in a few of the comoounds of the

phanr.acopceia. A fyrup and tincture of faffion are often

emp ; oved as grateful and elegant medicines.

Sailron yields, by dillillation, a very pungent effential

oil, and the refidue is a bitter ungrateful extract.

Crocus of Antimony, is a perfect oxyd of this metal,

formed by deflagration with nitre, and is called a crocus from

its yellow colour. See Antimony.
Crocus Mart'tt. Several oxyds of iron have had this

name given to them. Stahl's aperient crocus of Mars is

formed by deflagrating with nitre the fcorise of the martial

regulns of antimony, which conlills of fulphurct of iron re-

taining a fmall portion of antimony ; and hence the crocus,

or wafhed orange-powder, left after deflagration, confilts of

oxyd of iron mixed with a minute portion of oxyd of an-

timony. It is now difufed.

The common crocus martis, or colcothar, is the deep orange

red oxyd of iron left by calcination of the lulphat of iron,

in. a beat ftrong enough to expel all its acid.

CROCUTA, in Zoology, the quumberigo of Birbnt,

(Guin. p. 486.), and fpottcd hyaena of Pennant, is a fpecies

of Can is, with a Itraight tail, four toes on the feet, and the

body lpotted with black. It inhabits Guinea, Ethiopia,

Abyfiinia, the Cape of Good Hope, and all the intermediate

Countries of Africa ; living in holes of the ground and cle.'ts

of rocks. It preys by night on cattle, nV-ep, and horfes,

attacks men, and digs up graves to feed on dead bodies. It

lias a dreadful howling voice. The upper parts of the head

and face are black ; the mane fhort and black ; the body
and limbs covered with fhort foft hair, of a reddilh-brown

colour, marked with round black fpots ; the tail fhort and
curly. This fpecies is of fuch fize, ltrength, and ferocity,

that it can carry off, with great fpeed, a full-grown man.
The head is large and flat, having tine long hairs above each
eye, and very large whilkers on each fide of the nofe.

CROCYLEA, in Ancient Geography, a town and dillrict

which belonged, as fome have luppoied, to the lfland of
Ithaca, but which really pertained to Etolia.

CROEKER, John, in Biography, an artill, who was
employed in England under queen Anne, and its- two fuc-

ceeding monarch*, to execute many medals upon pnb'ic oc-

cafions. Amongll his works we may enumerate the follow-

ing : A medal in commemoration of the Union of Eng-
land and Scotland in 1707. Another medal, reprefenting

George II. and his family. A print of his own portrait

exifts, engraved by his own hand. Heinecken.
CROESUS, the fifth and laft king of Lydia. He fuc-

ceeded his father at about the age of thirty- live, which is

dat-d B. C. 5J7. Almoft immediately after he afcended
Vol. X.

the throne, he gave himfelf up to plans of war and ambi-
tion, and by his great fucceffes over the Grecian llatesand the
kingdoms of Alia Minor, which he not only lubdued but
plundered, he became the richeft and moft powerful prince
of his time. Wealth and power are, however, no fecurity

for happinefs ; in the midlt of his glory, and when he had
attained nearly the fummit of his expectations, he loll his

fon Atys, who was killed in hunting. To wear off, if pof-
fible, the uneafinefs which this misfortune excited in his

mind, he determined to make war upon Cyrus ; but before
he engaged in fo important an enterorife, in compliance with
the culloms of the age, he modellly confulted the moft
celebrated oracles. From that of Delphos, he obtained an
anfwer, like others of the fame kind, which admitted of two
interpretations : " If Croefus erodes the Halys, he will put
an end to a great empire." Cro-fus, depending on his own
good fortune, expected from this to deftroy the Perfian

monarchy, but Cyrus, its king, was deftined for more im-
portant purpofes. (See Cyrus.) He obtained a complete
victory over the Lydhn monarch, and Croefus was.

made prifoner, and would, probably, have loft his life, but
from the extraordinary circumftance of his own fon, who
till then had been perfectly dumb, but who, on feeing a
foldier about to kill his father, exclaimed, as if it were by
divine inspiration, " Soldier, fpare the King." We are

told that the young man from this time had the ufe of his

tongue. Ttie fortune of Croefus, after this event, was
various, and he had full leifure to reflect on the folly of
trailing to wealth. In his profperity, " the wealth of
Croefus" was proverbial, and the king once invited Solon the
wife to witnefs a difplay ef his riches, hoping that the philo-

fopher would deem him, as he concluded himfelf to be, the
moll fortunate man living ; but Solon, to various interroga-

tories, replied, that " he deemed no man happy before his

death." The prince was difconcerted, and difmiffed the

philofopher from his prefence. When fortune had turned

the fcale, and he was about to be put to death at the com-
mand of Cyrus the conqueror, he recollected the faying of
Solon, and thrice loudly called upon his name. Cyrus in-

quired into the caufe, and when he had heard the relation,

he pardoned the fallen monarch, took him into his favour,

and made him his companion and counfellor in his feveral

expeditions. Croefus furvived hie friend, who, in his laft

moments, recommended him to the particular care of hil

fon Cambyfes, as one in whom he might place the moll
unlimited confidence. Cambyfes, however, treated him ill,

a-id condemned him to death ; from this cruel fentence lie

efcaped, and hillory furnifh.es us with no clue whence his.

fubfequent fortunes can be traced. Univer. Hill. Plu-

tarch's Life of Solon.

CROEVER Reich, or Croefer Relet, in Geogi

a fmall dillrict of Germany, in the circle of the Upper
Rhine, on the N. fide of the Mofelle, fold by the counts of

Sponheim. in 1274, to the archbifhop of Treves.

CROFT, in Agriculture, is a name often applied in the

more northern dillricts to a fmall field or inclofurc, raotily

that in which the cottag*, or houfe and garden are fituated.

It is, however, fomctimes employed to fignify a common
field in particular dillricts. " Poffunt etiam dicti monachi

dc eifdem marifcis verfus occidentem iaceutibus pro fe, &
hominibus fuis, includere croftos, five pratum juxta pontem,

fpecialiter, quantum illius placuerit." Ingtilf. In fome an-

cient deeds, crufta occurs as I he Latin word for a croft ; but

cum toftis izj croftis is more frequsnt. Croft is tranflated in

Abbo Floriacenlis, by prxdium, a farm.

Croft, Herbert, i.i Biography, a prelate of the church

of England, who flourilhed 111 the 17th century, was third

3 E foa
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ftm of fir Herbert Croft, and born in 1^05, at Great Milton,

Oxfordshire. In 1616, he was entered, it is believed, at

Ciirilt co. lege, Oxford, from whence, on account of his

father's conversion to the tenets of popery, he was fent to

the Englifh college of Jcfuits at St. Omers, and entered

into the order. Upon the death of his father, he had oc-

cafion to vifit hisnaiive country, and was, by means of Dr.

Morton, bifhop of Durham, brought back to the religion

in which he was originally educated. He went a fecond

time to Oxford, and the time which he had fpent at Douay
was allowed to him, as if he had continued wholly at the

Englifh univerfity. This was in 1655, when he went

through the appointed exercifes with applaufe, and in the

following year was admitted to the degree of bachelor of

divinity. He now rofe rapidly in the church, and in 1641,

was promoted to a canonry of Windfor. Three years after

this he was appointed dean of Hereford, in which city he

chiefly refided, until his zeal for royalty, and his attachment

to the intcrefU of the church, rendered him obnoxious to

the exifting government. His exertions in thefe fervices,

which were attended with hazard, occalioned him to ex-

pend much of his own fmall fortune, as well the little which

he derived from his preferments. His circumftances became

embarrafTed, but in 1659 he fucceeded to the family eftate,

and was delivered from the prell'ure of want; he thought it

prudent, however, to live in the moft retired manner at a

friend's houfe in Worcefterfhire, till the reltoration, when he

was re-inflated in his feveral preferments, and in the year

1661 was promoted to the fee of Hereford. From this

time, he refufed offers of more valuable bifhoprics ; and

being difgufted with the profligate manners and intolerant

practices of the court, he confined himfelf to the con-

scientious difcharge of his duties as a bifhop, which he per-

formed with honour to his own character, and for the benefit

of the church of which he was a member. Though zea-

loufly attached to his own opinions, he was the determined

enemy of all perfecution, wrote in defence of toleration, to

be extended to diffenters, and pleaded the caufe ot huma-

nity and Chriftian forbearance, with a zeal and manlu els thst

rdlcd high honour on his principles, and the excellence of his

temper. This work, winch was intitled •' Naked Truth ;

or the true State of the Church," excited much controverly.

The bifhop, fhortly after, had formed a determination to

quit his office and refign the bifhopnc, but was prevailed on

to abandon the refolution, and to continue his epifcopal la-

bours till his death, which happened in 1691. He was

author of feveral other pieces, among which were " Animad-
versions on a Book inn tied the Theory of the Earth;" "The
Legacy, Sec. or a fliort Determination of all Controverins

which we have with Papilts, by God's Holy Word ;" and
" A Difcourfe concerning the reading his Majefty's Deco-
ration in Churches." The learned prelate defcrves higher

applaufe as a man and a Chriftian than as a writer, though

his pieces were rxfpec\able, conlidering the times in which

he lived : but in his clerical character he was an admirable

pattern, both with regard to the fanctity and amiablenefs

of his manners, and the diligence with which he iiiltructed

his people, and vilited the aged and the lick. His memory,

however, claims particular refpeft on account of the modera-

tion and candour which he exhibited towards thofe whofe

confeiences would not permit them to conform to the clta-

blifhcd church, and his avowed abhorrence of every mcafure

of the lcgiflature which wore the lcalt appearance of pcrie-

cution. Bi og. Brit.

CROFTING System, in sfgrieultiire, is that practice

of grazing-farming in which the bufinefs is conducted in

I'mall incloiures at 110 great diftance from the farmer's houfc.

C R O
It has been lately recommended by Mr. Brown as an advan-
tageous method to be adopted in fome of the highland dif-

tri&s of Scotland ; and might, probably, be purftitd with

benefit and fuccefs in particular fituations in Wales.

CROFTON, Zachary, in Biography, a non-conformid
preacher in thel 7th century, was born at Dublin, where
he received the principal part of his education. During
the civil wars he came to England, but fo deftitute, that he

is faid to have arrived at Chefter with only four-pence in his

pocket. He foon after obtained the living of WrenC-
bury in Chefhire ; here, on account of his attachment to the

caufe of royalty, for refufing to fubferibe " The Engage-
ment," an inllrument of the exifting government, and ex-

citing others to do the fame, he was pcrfecutcd. He thought
it right to feek 3 new courfe of life in the metropolis.

Shortly after this he was prefented with the living of
St. Botolph, Aldgate, in which he continued till he waj
ejected under the aft of uniformity. Soon after the refto.

ration, he engaged ;n a controv-rfy refpefting the obliga-

tion of the ,: folemn league and covenant," for which he

pleaded with fo much zeal and freedom, that he provoked
the indignation of the court, and was committed prifoner to

the Tower, where he was detained, to the detriment of his

fortune, which was very fcanty, and to the injury of his

family, which was numerous. He, atlcngth, was liberated,

and retired into Chefhire, where he was again imprifoned ;

but on his releafe, he iirft endeavoured to maintain his family

by going into trade, and afterwards by becoming a farmer

in the county of Bedford. In 1667, he came again to

London, and opened a fchool at Aldgate, where he died, in

1672. He was author of many tracls on controverfial fub-

jeets, and of fermons. Calamy's Eiefted Minifters.

CROJA, in Geography, a town of European Turkty, in

the province of Albania ; anciently the capital and refidence

of the Albanian kings. The famous Scanderberg ufed this

place as a fortrefs, from whence he continually harratfed the

Turks ; but when the Turks became mailers of Albania,

they deftroyed the fortifications. It is the fee of a bilhop,

fuffragan of the archbifhop of Durazzo ; 20 miles N.E. of

Durazzo.
CROID1T, and Cervetto the Younger ; for a parallel

between thefe two admirable performers, fee Violoncello.
CROISADE, Crusade, or Crusado, a holy war, or

an expedition againft infidels and heretics ; particularly

againli the Turks, for the recovery of Palclline. This ex-

pedition was diftwguifhed, in the French language, by the

name of a cro'ifade, and all who embarked in it were called

croifes, becaule the end of this holy war was to arrell the

crofs of Chrift out of the hands of the infidels, and alfo

on account of the confecrated croffes of various colours,

which the foldiers wore upon the right fhoulder. They
were ordered, as it is faid, by the council of Clermont.

The Englifh wore them white ; the French, red ; the Fle-

mifh, green ; the Germans, black ; and the Italians,

yellow.

People anciently flocked on thefe croifades out of devo-

tion ; the pope's buhs, and the preaching of the priefts of

thofe days, making it appear a point of confeience. Hence
lc>.eral orders of knighthood took their rife.

Many circi mftances contributed to give rife to thefe ex-

peditions. The defire of vifiting a country which had

beta the fcene of very important tranfaciions, and in

which the Son of God had accomplifhtd the redemption

of mankind) together with the idea of peculiar mtnt,

acquired by a particular pilgrimage of this kind, and of its

lc \111g as a general expiation tor almoll every crime, had

BO fwr.a.il ir.lluuice on this occafion. Befidef , an opinion pre-

vailed.
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vailed, about the clofe of the loth and beginning of the i ith

century, that thethouiand years mentioned by St. John, (Rev.

nx. 2, 3,4.) were accomplished, and that the end of the world

approached ; many thus hurried into the Holy Land,
\ tere they imagined that Chriit would quickly apptar to

judge the world. Chriilians alio thought it reproachful to

fuffer a country, which had been fo fignally diftinguifhed,

and whence they derived the moil valuable benefits, to be
abandoned to the enemies of the Chriftian name ; and they

thought it meritorious to avenge the calamities and in-

juries which its profeffors had fuffered under the Maho-
metan yoke. Moreover, pilgrims were encouraged in

their refort to Jerufalem, whilil Paleftine continued fub-

j.ecl to the caliphs j but when the Turks conquered Syria,

about the middle of the eleventh century, they were ex-

pofed to every kind of outrage from thefe barbarians,

and returned with exaggerated accounts of the dangers

they had encountered in viliting the Holy City, and the

cruelties and vexations they had endured. Accordingly,

the firft fignal was given by Silverier II. towards the clofe

of the tenth century, in ?n ep'ltle wrote in the name of

the church of Jerufalem to the church imiverfal through-

out the world, in which all the European powers are in-

treated and exhorted to fuccour and refcue the Chriilians

in Paleftine. This effort of zeal, however, produced no
immediate effect. Gregory VII., in the beginning of the

nth century, revived an attention to this undertaking,

propofed in perfon to invade the Holy Land, and upwards
of 50,000 men were already muttered to follow him in this

bold expedition. Although he was prevented by his quar-

rel with the emperor Henry IV. from executing this de-

!ign, the fpirit of the people was inflamed ; and Peter the

Hermit, returning from a voyage which he had made
through Paleftine, A. D. 1093, complained of the ex-

treme fufferings of the Chriltiaus, applied to Urban II.

tor fuccour, and ran from province to province with a cru-

cifix in his hand, exciting princes and people to this holy

war, and pretending a divine commiffion for this purpofe.

At length, Urban II. finding a general ardour for the

caufe, affembied a grand and numerous council at Placen-

tia, A. D. 1095, and warmly recommended this expedition.

Soon after, in the fame year, the propofal was renewed with

fuccefs at the council of Clermont ; at which were pre-

fent, befides the papal couit and council of Roman
cardinals, 13 archbilhops, 225 bifliops, 400 mitred prelates,

a great number, fo.ne lay 4000, of ecclciiaftic5, and three

hundred thoufand laymen. In the market place of Cler-

t, the pope (Urban II.) afcended a lofty fcaffold and
addreflcd his eloquence to a well-prepared and impatient

audience. Such was the fuccefs with which he addreflcd a

numerous multitude, that he was interrupted by the clamo-

rous lhouts of thoufands whowith one voice exclaimed, " Dens
vult ; D:us vult .'" " God wills it ; God wills it !" " It is

indeed the will of God," replied the pope ; "and let this

memorable word, the infpiration furely ot the Holy Spirit,

be for ever adopted as your cry of battle, to animate the

devotion and courage of the champions of Chrilt. His
oofs is the fyrnbol of your falvation ; wear it ; a red, a

bloody crofs, as an external mark on your brealis or

fhouiders, as a pledge of your facred and irrevocable en-

gagement." The propofal was joyfully accepted ; and if

we may believe the concurring teilimony of contemporary
authors, fix millions of perfons afl'umed the crofs, as the

diltinguifliing badge of thole who devoted themfelves to

this holy warfare. The fumes of this enthufiaftic zeal did

not evaporate at once ; the frenzy was as lafting as it was
extravagant. During two centuries Europe [terns to have

had no objeft but to recover or keep poflemon of the Holy
Land, and through that period vaft armies combined
to march thither.

The number need not atlonifh us, if we coufider that it

was a motley afTemblage of monk:., proftitutej, artifts, la-

bourers, lazy tradefmen, merchants, boys, girls, flaves, ma-
lefactors, and profligate debauchees ; and that it was pr::i i-

pally compofed of the lower drcs;s of the multitude, who
were animated folely by the profpeft of fpoil and plunder,
and hoped to make their fortunes by this holy cam-
paign.

Betides, we (hall have no reafon to wonder at the multi-
tude who flocked to the ftandard of the crofs, if we
advert to the natural operation of frantic Zealand the num-
berlefs privileges which the Crufaders acquired. Many or
perhaps the greateft number of the chiefs and foldiers we
may naturally fuppofe were prompted by the fpirit of
enthufiafm ; the belief of merit, the hope of reward, and
the afl'urance of divine aid. But it is equally certain that
with many this was not the folc, and that with fome it was
not the leading, principle of action. In the council of
Clermont, pope Urban had proclaimed a plenary indulgence
to thofe who (hould enlift under the banner of the crofs;
the abfolution of all their fins, and a full receipt for all

that might be due of canonical penance. Moreover, the
extenfive privileges and immunities, granted to thofe who
aflumed the crofb, will ferve to account for the firft ardour
and long continuance of the Crulading fpirit in Europe.
The Cruladcrs were exempted from profecutions on account
of debt, during the time of their being engaged in this

holy fervice.—They were exempted from paying interefl

f.>r the money which they had borrowed.—They were ex-
empted either entirely, or at lealt during a certain time
from the payment of taxes.—They might alienate their

lands without the confent of the fupenor lord of whom,
they held.—Their perlons and effect were taken under
the protection of St. Peter, and the anathemas of the
church were denounced againft all who (hould moleft them,
or carry on any quarrel or hoftility againlt them, during
their abl'ence, on account of the holy war.—They enjoyed
all the privileges of eccleliaftics, and were not bound to

plead in any civil court, but were declared fubjedt to the
fpiritual jurifdidtion alone.—And as we have already ob-
lerved, they, were promifed a plenary remiffion of all their

fins, and the gates of heaven were fet open to them, without
requiring any proof of their penitence by their engaging in

this expedition, and thus gratifying their favourite pal"

the love of war. (Du-C.mge.) Befides, the civil 1 .

(iallical powers vied with one another, and (trained then-

invention to devife expedients for encouraging and ftrength-

ening the fpirit of fupe.rftition, and in jetting a mark of
cowardice and infamy on thofe who declined engagiii j in the
holy war. In a letter addrefTed from Stephen, th

Chartres and Blois, to Adela his wife, in which he gives an
account of the progrefs of the crufaders, he defcribes them
as the chofen army of Chrift ; as the fervants and foldius

of God ; as nun who marched under the immediate protec-

tion of the Almighty, being conduct-d by his hand to

tory and glory. He fpeaks of the Turks, on the other

hand, as accurfed, facrilcgious, and devoted by heaven to
deltruclion ; and when he mentions the foldiers in the Chrif-

tian army who had died or were killed, he is confident that

their fouls were admitted direttly into the joys of paradife.

A&uated and animated by fuch views, the crufaders em-
barked in this frantic expedition with lingular ardour, and
fubmitted without reluctance to the inconvenience and enor-

mous expeuce that attended it. That the expence of con-

3 E ? dueling
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eluding numerous bodies of men From Europe to Ada mull

have been txccflive, ar.d that the difficulty of railing the

necefLry fums fur this purpofe mult have been proportiona-

bly great, vre may infer from the expedients to which the

leaders of this expedition were obliged to recur, during ages

when the publie revenues hi every nation of Europe were

t \-.re ncly fmall. Hubert II. dauphin cf Vienne, was obliged

tb furnifh himfeif with money towards defraying the ex-

pence of the crufade, A. D. 1346, by very extraordinary

ices and conceffions. He exoofed to fale part of his

d mains ; and the French king, in this facred fervice, gave

his confeiit and ratified the alienation. Moreover, he iffued

a proclamation, in which he promifed to grant new privi-

leges to the nobles, as well as new immunities to the cities

ad town<>, in his territories, for certain fums which they

were inftantly to pay on that account ; and, in this manner,

many charters of community were obtained. He exacted

alfa a contribution towards defraying the charges of the ex-

tion from all his fubj-.fts, both ecclefiallics and laymen,

who did not perfotially accompany him to the Eaft. He
appropriates a confidcrable part of his ufual revenues for the

fnppo.-t of the troops employed in this fervice: and

-lacked confiderab'.e fums, not only of the Jewi fettled

in his dominions, but alio of the Lombards ar.d other bai k-

(. vho had fixed 'heir nfi'ence there. Notwithftandi; g
all thel'e t he was involved i.i difficulties, which,

-..-. r turn, r quired frefll esaflions and demands. When
count de F"x engaged in the fit ft crufade, he raifed

the money nec-ffary for that expedition, by alienating

pari of his territories. In like manner, Baldwin, count of

fold part of his dominions, to the

bifllop of Liege, A. D. IC96. Ar.d, at a later period,

A. D. 1239, Baldwin, count of Namur, fold part cf his

ellate to a monaftery, when he intended toaffiime the crofs.

Early in the fpring of the year 1096 above 60,0:0 of the

popuLce of both fexes from the confines of France and Lor-

raine affembled and put themfclves under the conduct of

Peter the Hermit, and followed him along the banks of the'

Rhine and Danube. The example and footftep'sof Peter were

clofely purfued by another fanatic, the mo- k Godefcal,

whofe fermons had fwept away 15 or 20 tboulard peafants

from the villages of Germany. Their rear was again preff-

cj by an herd of 200,00c, the mod itupid and favage re-

fufe of the people, who mingled with their devotion a brutal

licence of rap ne, proftitution, and drunkennefs. Some
counts and gentlemen jo'tied the motley multitude with a

view of fharing in the fpoil. The firfl attacks of thefe en-

thululls were direfted againlt the Jews, who were numerous

and rich in the trading cities of the Mofelle and Rhine, and

who enjoyed, under the protection of the emperor and the

bifhops, the free exercife of their religion. At Verdun.

Treves, Men'.z, Spires, and Worms, many thoufands of

thefe unhappy people were pillaged and maffacred. As
thefc crufaders advanced to the wild and defolate countries

of Hungary and Bulgaria, and traverfed an interval of 600

miles, they endured incredible hardihips. About a third of

the naked fugitives, and among them the- hermit Peter, ef-

caped from the attacks of the Hungarians to the Th-acian

mountains; and the emperor, who refpe&ed the pilgrimage

and liuccour of the Latins, conduced them by fecu-e and

»afy journies to Conftantinople, advifing them to await the

arrival of their brethren. Here, however, regardl-.fs of

thekindntfs of their benefactor, neither gardens, nor palaces,

nor churches, were fafe from their depredations. Alexius,

therefore, for his own fecurity, allured them to pafs ov.r to

the Afiatic fide of the Bofphorus ; but their blind impetu-

pfity urged them to ru(h precipitately againft the Turks

>
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who occupied the road of Jtrufalem. Soliman, by fpread-

ing a rumour I- at fome o! their companions were rioting on

the fpoils of his capital, tempted the main body to defeend

into the plain of Nice, where they were overwhelmed by the

Turkifh arrows ; and where a pyramid of bones intormed

their companions of the place of their defeat. Of the firlb

crufaders 300. coo had already perifhed, before a (ingle city

was refcued irom the infidels, and before their graver and

more noble brethren had completed the preparations of their

enterprife. None of the great fovercigns of Europe em-
barked their perfons in the tirft crufade ; but the religious

ardour more ttrongly operated on the princes of the fecond

order, who held an important place in the feudal fyliem.

The firft rank both in war and council is juftly due to God-
frey of Bouillon, a defcendant of Charlemagne in the female

line. He was accompanied by his two brothers, Eutlace,

the elder, and Baldwin, the younger ; the duke of Lorraine,

and the barons of France, Germany, and Lorraine, who af-

fembled their vaffals. The confederate force that marched
under the banner of Godfrey was compofed of 80,coo foot,

and about 10,000 horfe. Among the heads of the eaily

crufaders we may a'.fo mention Hugh of Vermandois, Robert

duke of Normandy, the eldeft. fon of William the Conqueror,

Robert count of Flanders, furnamed the Sword and Lance
of the Chriftians, and Stephen, count of Chartres, B'ois and

Troyes, one of the richelt princes of the age, the number of

whofe caftles is faid to have amounted to the 3^5 days of the

year. Thefe four were the principal leaders of the French,

the Normans, and the pilgrims of the Britifh iflcs : but the

li.l of the barons, who were poffeffed of 3 or 4 towns, would

exceed, fays a contemporary, the catalogue of the Trojan

war. Raymond of Tholoufe, and Acihemar, bifhop of Puy,
and legate of the pope, affumed the command in the fouth of

France ; and the united force confided of 100,oco horfe and

f->ot. Bohemond, the fon of Robert Guifca rd, at the head

of io,o:o horfe, and 20,000 foot, was accompanied by
feveral princes of the Roman race, and alio by his coufin Tan-
cre '.

Tiie difficulty of procuring fubfiftence for fuch an incalcu-

lable multitude of men and horles, induced thefe feveral

leaders to feparate their forces ; and they agreed to meet at

lair, in the neighbourhood of Conftantinople, and thence to

begin their military operations againtl the Turks. Godfrey

of Bouillon, departing from the banks of the Meufe and

Mofelle, purfued the direct way of Germany, Hungary, and

Bulgaria. From Aullria to Belgrade, th:y traverfed the

plains of Hungary without enduring or offering any injury ;

with the fame condudr. and difcipline, he pervaded the woods

of Bulgaria and the frontiers of Thrace ; and he almolt

reached the firlt term of his pilgrimage, without drawing his

fword againll a Chriftian adverfary. After an eafy and

pleafant journey through Lombard)-, from Turin to Aquileia,

Raymond and his provincials m3rched 40 days through

the favage country of Dalmatia and ScUvonia ; and his

march between Durazzo and Contiai tinople W3S fomewhat

haraffed, without being (lopped, by the peafants and foldiers

of the Greek emperor. Fr. m the Alps to Apulia the march

of Hugh the Great, of the two Roberts, and of Stephen

of Cha-.trcs, through a wealthy country, and amidll the ap-

plauding catholics, was a devout and triumphant progrefs ;

they killed the feet of the Roman pontiff; and the goiden

ftandard of St. Peter was delivered to the brother or trie

French monarch. All feparately accompliflied their pafftge,

regardiefs of fafety or dignity, and within 9 month? from the

feail of the Aflnmption, Auguft the 15th, 1096, the day ap-

pointed by Urban, all the Latin princes had reached Con-

ftantinople.

Th«
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The principal force of the crufaders con filled in their ca-

valry ; and when that force wal muttered in the plains of

Bithynia, the knights and their martial attendants on h.irfe-

ba:k amounted to ioo,coo fighting men, completely armed
with the helmet and coat of mail. The whole number, that

formed the infantry and prornifcious crowd, was compofed
of 600,ooo pilgrims, able to bear arms, and priells, monks,
women, and children. It is farther faid, that if all who took
the crofs had accomphlhed their vow, above fix millions

would have emigrated from Europe to Afia. Of thele re-

ligious volunteers great numbers never beheld Constantinople
and Nice. Some declined the enterprife in conftquence of
the traniitory duration of tiieir enthuliafm ; others through
cowardice, and others again oa account of their poverty or
weaknefs. Many fell in the favage countries of Hungary
and Bulgaria ; their vanguard was cut in pieces by the

Turkifh fultan ; and we have itated the lofs of the firlt ad-
venture by the fvvord, or climate, or fatigue, at 300,000
nun.
The firlt efforts of thefe adventurers were irrefiftible, and

they gained conliderable advantages. From their firlt Itation

in Nicomedia, they advanced, from May 14th, to June 20,

A. D. 1097, in fucceflive divifions ; palled the contracted

limit of the Greek empire; opened a road through the

hills ; and commenced their pious warfare againlt Soli-

man, the Turkifh fultan, by the liege and capture of Nice,
his capital. Soliman, provoked rather than dilmayed by the

lofs of hisc apital. collected his Turkman horde;, conllituting

a *orce which is Itated by the Chriltians at 200, or even 360,
thoufand horfe. A fevere engagement took place at Dory-
lseum, in Phrygia, July 4th, A. D 1097, which terminated

in victory on the part of the crufaders. and the halty retreat

of the fultan, who evacuated the kingdom of Roum. In a

march of joo miles, from July to September, the crufaders

traverfed the Lcffer Alia, through a defclate land, and de-

ferted towns, without finding either a friend or an enemy,
encountering in every Hep of their progrefs a great variety of

difficulties and hardfhips. A detachment from the main
army over-ran in a rapid career the hills and fea-coall of Ci-

Lcia, from Cogni to the Syrian gates ; the Norman ftandard

was firlt planted on the walls of Tarfua and M^lmiltra
;

and after a private conflict between Baldwin and Tancred,

the former took pnffeffion of EJeffa, and founded the firlt

priuc'pality of the Franks or Latins, which fublilted

54 year3 beyond the Euphrates. During the enfuing

winter the fiege of Antioch, the capital of Syria, was

commenced, and after an attack and defence equally ob-

ftinate, the city was furprifed in the night ; the army
rufhed in through the gates; and the Modems foon found

that refiltance would be impotent and unavailing. The
citadel (till refufed to furrender ; and the victors were en-

compafTed and befieged by the innumerable forces of

Kerboga, prince of Moful. In this extremity they col-

lected the relics of their itrength, fallied from the town,

and in a lingle memorable day (June 28th, A. D. 1098),
annihilated or difperfed the holt of Turks and Arabians,

confilling of 600,000 men. The attack of Jerulalem was
fulpended above ten months after the defeat of Kerboga ;

for the crufaders, after the victory they had obtained,

haftily difperfed to enjoy the luxury of Syria. By the fiege

of Antioch, and fubfequent battle, as well as by famine and
fisknefs, their numbers had been greatly diminifhed, and

their Itrength enfeebled ; however, in the month of May,
A. D. 1099, the relics of their mighty hoft proceeded from

Antioch to Laodicea ; about 40,000 Latins of whom no

more than 1500 horfe, and 20,000 foot, were capable of

immediate fervice. Their eafy march was continued be-

tween mount Libanus and the fea-fhere; their wants were
liberally fupplied bv the coalting traders of Genoa and Pita;

and they drew large contributions from the cities of Tri-
poli, Tyre, Sidon, Acre, and Cftlarea, which granted a free

pafTage, and promifed to follow the example of Jerufalem.

From Csfarta they advanced into the midland country, re-

cogniling in their progrefs Lydda, Ramla, Emmaus, and
Bethlehem ; and as foon as they defcried the Holy City, the

crufaders forgot their toils, and claimed their reward. The
garrifon is faid to have confilted of 40,000 Turks and Ara-
bians, under the command of Aladin or Iftikhar, the lieu-

tenant of the caliph, with whom the defence of the city was
entrufled. The fiege commenced on the 7th of June, A. D.
1099, and was diiected againlt the northern and weftern fides

of the city. Godfrey of Bouillon eredled his ftandard on the

firlt fwell of mount Calvary ; to the left, as far as St. Ste-

phen's gate, the line of attack was continued by Tancred,
and the two Roberts : and count Raymond eftablifhed his

quarters from the citadel to the foot of mount Sion, which
was no longer included within the precinfts of the city. On
the 5th day, the crufaders made a general afTault, with the

fanatic hope of battering do-wn the walls without engines,

and of fcalmg them without ladders. By dint of brutal

force, theyburlt the firlt barrier; but they were driven

back with lhame and (laughter to the camp. The fiege \va9

prolonged for 40 days; and they were 40 days of calamity

and anguilli, during which they endured diitrefiing privations

of food and water. Having conitrufrted two turrets, they

were rolled to the molt acccffible, and molt negletted, parts

of the fortification. One of them was unfortunately re-

duced to allies by the lire of the befieged ; but by means of

the other, the enemies were driven by archers from the

rampart ; the drawbridge was let down ; and on Friday at

three in the afternoon, the day and hour, as it is faid, of •

the paflion, Godfrey of Bouillon Hood victorious on the

walls of Jerufalem. His example was followed en every

fide by the emulation of valour ; and about 460 years after

the conquell of Omar, the Holy City was relcued from the

Mahometan yoke. The viftors, to their everiafting dif-

grace, indulged themfelves three days in a promifcuons

mafiacre ; fo That the infe&ion of the dead bodies occa-

fioned an epidemical difeafe. After 70,000 Modem* had

been put to the fword, and the harmlefs Jews had been

burned in their fynagogue, they referved a multitude of

captives: and Raymond granted a capitulation and fafe-

condudt to the .anifon of the citadel.

" Tne holy fcpulthre was now free; and the bloody vic-

tors prepared to accomplish their vow. Bare-headed and

bare-foot, with contrite nearts, and in an humble polture,

they afcended the hill of Calvary, amidlt the loud anthems

of the clergy ; k.fl'ed cue (tone which had covered the Sa-

viour of the world ; and bedewed, with ttars of joy and pe-

nitence, the monument ol their redemption."

Eight days a'ter this memorable event (July 23, A. D.
1099), the Latin chiefs proceeded to the election of a king,

to ^uard and govern their conquefts in Paltftine ; when the

free, juft, and unanimous voice of the army proclaimed God-
frey of Bouillon the firlt and molt worthy of the champions

of Chnltrndom. His magnanimity accepted a trult as full

of danger as of giory ; but in a city where his Saviour had

been crowned with thorns, the devout pilgrim rtje&ed the

name and tnligns of royalty ; and the founder of toe king-

dom of Jerufalem contented himfelf with the modeft title of
" Defender and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre." Within a

fortnight after his acceptance of this honour, he was called

to the field of battle by the approach of the vifir or fultan

of Egypt, who was totally vanquifhed in the battle of

Afcakm,
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Afcalon, Aug. I A. 1). 1099. This victory fealed the

citab lihment of the Latins in Syria, and fignalized the va-

lour of the French princes, who in this action bade a long

farewell to the holy wars. Godfrey could retain, after this

battle, only with the gallant Tancred .300 knights, and

zzoo foot foldieis, for the defence of Paleltine. Soon after

this, a new enemy attacked his fovcreignty, who fprung

out of the bofom of the church The feditious clamours of

the ecclefiaflics were urgent for the choice of a bifliop,

which, in their opinion, mould have preceded that of a king.

At this time Daimbert, archbifhop of Pifa, feafonably ar-

l, with a ileet of his countrymen, for the fervice of the

Holy Land ; and he was immediately inilalled, without a

competitor, the fpiritual and temporal head of the church.

The' new patriarch inftantly grafped the fceptre which had

been acquired by the toil and blood of the victorious pil-

grims; and both Godfrey, and Bohemond, who had claimed

1 he fovereignty ol Antioch as the recompence of his fervices

during its liege, and in obtaining its furrender, fubmitted to

receive of the hands of Daimbert the inveftiture of their feu-

dal poffeffions. Daimbert further claimed the immediate pro-

perty of Jerufalem and Jaffa; and a quarter of ether city

was ceded to the church ; and the modelt bilhop was fati»iied

with an eventual reverfion of the reft, on the death of God-

frey without children, or on the future acquifitio'i of a new

feat at Cairo or Damafcus. This infant kingdom conliilcd

only of Jerufalem and Jaffa, with about 20 villages and

towns of the adjacent country. By the arms of Godfrey

himfelf, and of the two Baldwins, his brother and coufiri.. who

fucceeded to the throne, the boundaries of this kingdom

were enlarged. After the reduction of the maritime cities

of Laodicea, Tripoli, Tyre, and Afcalon, the range of fea-

coaft from Scanderoon to the borders of Egypt, was pof-

feifed by the Chrillian pilgrims. The counts of Edeila

and Tripoli owned themfelves the vaffals of the king

of Jerufalem. The Latins reigned beyond the Eu-

phrates; and the four cities of Hems, Hamah, 1)j-

mafcus, and Aleppo, were the only relics of the Maho-

metan conquelts in Syria. The new government was

framed, and the laws and language, the manners and titles,

of the French nation, and Latin church, were introduced

into thefe tranfmarine colonies. However, the firmed bul-

wark of Jerufalem was founded on the knights of the hofpi-

tal of St. J \'h and of the temple of Solomon. Thefe

knights maintained their fearlefs and fanatic character ; and

the fpiiit of chivalry, which was both the parent and off-

spring of the crufades, was tranfplanted by this inflirution

from the holy fepulchre to the ifle of Malta. As foon as

• God'rey of Bouillon was feated in the office of fupreme ma-

giftrate, he foliated the advice of the Latin pilgrims, who
were beil (killed in the ftatutes and cultoms of Europe, and

from the materials which they furnifhed, with the counlcl

and approbation of the patriarch and barons, of the clergy

and laity, Godfrey compofed the " Affife of Jerufalem,"

which is a precious monument of feudal jurifprudence. Tiie

final revifion of this code was accomplilhcd in the year 1369,

for the ufe of the Latin kingdom of Cyprus. The juttice

and freedom of the conltitution were maintained by two tri-

bunals of unequal dignity, inltituted by Godfrey of Bouil-

lon, after the conquell of Jerufalem. The king prelided in

perfon in the upper court, the court of the barons ; the

nobles, who held their lands immediately of the crown, were

entitled and bound to attend the king's court ; and each

baron cxercifed a fimilar jurifdiclion in the fubordinate af-

femblies of his own feudatories. The connection of lord

and vaflal was voluntary and honoirnble. The cognizance

of marriage and teilaments was blended with religion, and

ufurped by the elergy; but the civil and criminal caufes of

the nobles, the inheritance and tenure of their fiefs, formed
the proper occupation of the fupreme court. Each member
was the judge and guardian of both public and private

rights. The Affife of Jerufalem admits, in many cafes, the
barbarous inftitution ot judicial combat. The trial by battle

was eftablifhed in ali criminal cafes, which affected the life,

or limb, or honour, of any perfon ; and in all civil tranfac-

tions, of or above the value of one mark of filver. Cham-
pions were only allowed to women, and to men maimed, or

paft the age of 60. In the Affife of Jerufalem it is ex-

prefsly declared, that after initituting, for his knights and
barons, the court of peers, in which he prelided himfelf,

Godfrey eftablifhed a fecond tribunal, in which his perfon

was reprefented by his vifcount. This court extended its

jurifdiclion over the burgeffes of the kingdom ; and it was
compofed of a felcct number of the moft difcreet and worthy
citizens, who were fworn to judge, according to the laws, of

the actions and fortunes of their equals. In the conquelt

and fettlement of new cities, the example of Jerufalem was
imitated by the kings and their great vafTals ; and above 30
fimilar corporations were founded before the lots of the Holy
Land. Thefe cities and corporations, if thofe of Palclliue

were coeval with the firft crufade, may be ranked with the

moft ancient of the Latin world. (See City and Char-
ters of Community.) A third court was ellablifhed for the

ufe of thofe Syrians and oriental Chriltians who were op-
preffed by the zeal of the clergy, and who wifhed to be
judged by their own national laws. Its jurifdiclion was li-

mited and domeftic; its fworn members were Syrians, in

blood, language, and religion ; but the office of the prefi-

dent wjs lometimes exercifed by the vifcount of the citv.

At an uumeafurable diftance below the nobles, the bur-

geffes, and the ftrangers, the Affife of Jerufalem conde-
lcends to mention the villeins and flaves, the peafants of the

land, and the captives of war. The relief or piotection of

thefe unhappy men was not cfteemed worthy of the care of

the legillator ; but he diligently provides for the recovery,

though not indeed for the pumfhment, of the fugitives.

In the 1 2th century, there were confiderable bodies of
emigrants who marched by land from the Weft to the relief of
Paleltine. The fold:crs and pilgrims of Lombard)', France,

and Germany, were excited by the example and fuccefs of
the firjl crulade. Forty-eight years after the deliverance

of the holy fepulchre, the emperor Conrad III. and the

French king, Louis VII., undertook the fecond croifade to

fupport the falling fortunes of the Latins. This expedition

was undertaken at the mitigation of Bernard, abbot of

Clairval, and under the pontificate of Engenius III.;

A.D. 1 147. Conrad and Louis met at Nice, and pro-

ceeded to Jerufalem, A.D. 1148, from whence they led

back into Europe the miferable remains of thofe troop9

which had furvived the difafter that had occurred in this

expedition, its unhappy ifTue has been afcribed principal-

ly to the jealoi.fies and divifions that prevailed among the

Chrillian chiefs in Paleltine. Nor was it more ineffectual

in Paleltine than detrimental to Europe, by draining the

wealth of its faireft provinces, and del! roving fuch a prodi-

gious number of its inhabitants. The third crufade was un-

dertaken, A. D. 11S9, by Frederic I., furnamed Barbaroffa,

emperor of Germany, whofc example was followed, A.D.
1 190, by Philip Auguftus,king of France, and RichardCccur-
de-lion, king ot England. Thefe two monarchs arrived in

Paleltine in the year in; 1 ) and fucceeded in their rirll en-

counters with the infidels. Alter the reduction of Acre or

Ptolemais, the French monarch returned to Europe ; and

the king of England, who remained, pufhed the war witli

great
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great vigour, and not only defeated Saladin in feveral en-

gagements, but made himfclf mailer of Jaffa and Crefarea.

Deferted, however, by the French and Italians, and influ-

enced by other weighty confiderations, he concluded, A.D.
1 19:, with Ssiadin a truce of 3 years, 3 months, and

3 days, and foon evacuated Paleltine with his whole army.

A. fourth crufade, if it may be fo called, was undertaken by
the Teutonic knights, in confeqnence of the miferies which

the beliegers fuffered at the fiege of Acre, and at the miti-

gation, or at lead with the marked approbation of pope

Celeftin III., who confirmed the above-mentioned order by

a bull iffued out the Zjd of February, A.D. 1192. The
fupport of Chriftianity, the defence of the Holy Land, and

the relief of the poor and needy, were the important duties

and fervices to which the Teutonic knights devoted them-

felves by a folemn vow. The Jifih crufade, A.D. 1198,

was excited by an illiterate pnelf of the neighbourhood of

Paris, Fulk of Neuiliy, who deferted his parochial duty,

in order to affume the more flattering character of a popular

and itinerant miflionary. No fooncr did Innocent III. af-

cend the chair of S'. Peter, than he proclaimed in Italy,

Germany, and France, the obligation of this new crufade.

Tlie e'oquent pontiff defcribed' the ruin of Jerufalem, the

t-iumph of the Pagans, and the fliame of Chriftendom : his

liberality propofed the remifiion of fins, a plenary indul-

gence to all who mould ferve in Palefline, either a year in

perfon, or two years by a fubftitute ; and among his legates

and orators who blew the facred trumpet, Fulk of Neuiliy

was the loudeft and the mofl fuccefsful. Although the

principal monarchs of that period, the emperor Frederick,

Philip Auguftus of France, and Richard of England, were

on account of their peculiar circunftances not much inclined

to engage in this expedition ; nevertheltfs the preacher was

heard and obeyed by the great vaffals, the princes of the

fecond order; and the foremoft in the holy race was Theo-
bald, or Thibaut the young count of Ch?mpagne. His

companion in arms was Louis, count of Biois and Char-

trts; and they were joined by a crowd of prelates and

barons, who imitated their zeal, and whole names it is

neediefs to mention. The operations of the war were de-

bated in full and frequent affemblies ; and it was refolved to

feek the deliverance of Paleftine in Erjypt, a country,

which, fince Saladin's death, was almoft ruined by famine

and civil war. But as the French barons who took the

lead in this bulinefs were deftitute of fhips and ignorant of

navigation, they difpatched 6 deputies to Venice, to fo i-

cit, on motives of piety or intereft, the aid of that power-

ful republic. The deputies were hofpitably received ; and

after much deliberation and debate, they were authoritatively

informed that they would affiil them on certain conditions,

which they propofed. They offered a confiderable number

of fl.'.t-bottomed boats and (hips for the life of their hotles

and foot-foldiers, to fupply them with provifions for nine

months, and to join the armament with a fquadron of 50
gallies. But they required, that the pilgrims ftiou'd pay,

before th- ir departure, a fum of 85,000 marks of filver;

and that all conqcells by fea ?::d land, fhoi.hl be equally di-

vid d between the confederates. The tn aty was ratified

and preparations were made for the departure of the crufade.

About the feftival of Feiiteeufl, A.D. 1203, Boniface,

marquis of Monlferrat, to whom the conduft of the enter-

prife was committed, dilplavcd his banner and marched

towards Venice at the h-aJ of the Italians; he was attend-

ed and followed by tl e counts or Flanders and Blois, and

the moil refpecVobie barons of France; and their numbers

were fwellcd by the pilgrms of G imauy, who were actu-

ated by views and motives fimilar to their own. The Ve-

netians fulfilled their engagements. After obviating fbmc dif-

ficulties that occurred in their negotiation, the fleet and
army directed their fir(l hollihties againft Zara, a ftrong city

in Sclavom'a, which had renounced its allegiance to Venice,

and implored the protection of the king of Hungary. This
city was foon compelled to furrender ; but this commence-
ment of their military career occafioned great difgull and
complaint. The pope excommunicated the falfe crufaders,

who had pillaged and malTacred their brethren, the Hunga-
rians, aftual y enlifted under the banner of the crofs ; and
none but the marquis Boniface and Simon of Montfort,

who were abfent, efcaped thefe fpiritual thunders. The
crufaders formed an alliance with young Alexius, the

Gi eck prince ; who promifed in his own and his father's

name, that as foon as they fliould be feated on the throne of

Constantinople, they would terminate the long fchilm of

the Greeks, fubmit to the lawful fupremacy of the Roman
church, pay the crufaders, for their ferviee3, 200,coo
marks of filver, and accompany through Egypt, or maintain

during a year icooo men, and during his life, 500 knights,

for the fervice of the Holy Land. The alliance was rati-

fied by mutual oaths and fcals. They then proceeded to-

wards Conflantinople with all poffible fpeed, which they

befieged and captured. Thus was this crufade diverted

from Syria to Conflantinople, and the conqueft of the

Greek or Roman empire by the Latins.

The fixih crufade was undertaken A.D. 1217, under the

pontificate of Honorius III. by the confederate army of

Italy and Germany. The allied army was commanded by
Andrew, king of Hungary, who was joined by Leopold,

duke ot Auflria, Lewis of Bavaria, and fc-veral other

prir.ces. In this crufade 200,000 Franks were landed at

the eaftern mouth of the Nile, and it was expected that Pa-

leftine might be fubdued in Egypt, the feat and florehoufe

of the (ultaa. After a few months abfence Andrew return-

ed into Europe. The remaining chiefs carried on the war

with vigour, and in the year 1220 made themfelves mafters

of Danuetta, the ftrongelt city in Egypt; but their prof-

perity was of (hort duration ; for in the following year their

fleet was totally ruined by that of the Saracens, their pro-

vifions cut off, and their army reduced by ficknefs and other

caufes to the greateft d'ftrefs. This irreparable lofs was fol-

lowed by that of Damietta, and their expectations were

completely frullrated. By the evacuation of Damietta they

obtained a fafe retreat, fome corcefilons for the pdgrims,

and the tardy rellitution of the doubtful relic of the true

crofs. The failure has been afcribed, in fome meafure, to

the abufe and multiplication of the crufades, which were

preached at the fame time againft the Pagans of Livonia,

the Moors of Spain, the Albigeois of France, and the

kings of Sicily of the imperial family.

A fi-venth crufade was undertaken by the emperor Fre-

derick II., who fet out A.D. 122S, after having been ex-

communicated for his delay by the incenfed pontiff Gregory

IX. As foon as he landed in Paleftine, he turned all his

thoughts towards peace, and without confuting the other

princes and chiefs of the crulade, consluded, A.D. 1229, a

treaty of peace, or rather a truce of 10 years, with Meiic-

Camel, fultan of Egypt. He ilipulated, among oth;r

things, that he (hould be put in pofl'cffion of the city and

kingdom of Jerufalem ; which condition was immediately

executed, and the emperor, entering into the city with

great pomp, placed the crown upon his head with his own
hands ; and he then returned without delay into Italy, to

appcafe the difcords and commotions which the vindictive

and ambitious pontiff had excited in his abfence. The ex-

peditions that followed weje lefs, important and lefs fuci

ful.
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ul. In I2J9 Theobald VI., count of Champagne and tians inPalcftine; but when he was ready to embark hi

ing of Navarre, fet out from Marftifles for the Holy Lind, troops, the apprehenfion of an invafion from Englanc
ful. In 12,9 Theobald Vl„ count ot utiampagne ana tians in raicsmc; dui wnen ncw« reaay 10 emDarK hte

king of Navarre, fet out from Marftifles for the Holy Land, troops, the apprehenfion of an invafion from England

mpanied by feveral French and German princes ; and obliged him to lay aiide the enterpnfe. In the year 1335,

in the following year another expedition was undertaken by Clement V., at the requell of the Venetians, engaged, by

Richard, earl of Cornwall, brother to Henry III., king of the perfnafive power of indulgences, a prodigious number

England. The former of thefe expeditions failed through of adventmers to embaik for Smyrna; but the want of

the influence of the emperor's ambaffadors in Paleftine, who prtivilions obliged them foon to return. Another formida-

renewed the truce with the Mahometans; while, on the ble army was raifed, A. D. 1363, in confluence of the
• hand, a confiderable body of Cliriftians was defeated zealous exhortations of Urban V., and it was to be em.

at Gaza, and fnch as tfcaped the carnage returned to Eu- ployed, under John, king of France, in an expedition

rope. This fatal event was chiefly owing to the difcords againft the infidels ; but the unexpected death of that prince

that fublilled between the Templars and the knights of St. difapppointed the expectations formed from this grand pro-

John of Jerufalem. Hence it happened, that the arrival of jeft, andoccafioned the difperfionot the numerous body which

Richard, induilrioufly retarded by Gregory IX., and which had repaired to his llar.dard.

had fomewhat revived tke hopes of the vanquifhed, was in

il to repair their lofs. The utmoll which he could

accomplish was to conclude a truce with the fultan of

Egypt, in the year 1241, after which he immediately fet

ta:l for Europe.

The eighth crufade was undertaken by Louis IX. king

of France, in confequence of a vow which he had made

in the year 1248, on occafion of a very dangerous lllnefs :

Although the crufades, which walled the population of
Europe, and fquandered away immenfe fums of money,
will ever remain in the records of hiilory, as a fingular mo-
nument of human tolly

;
yet from thefe expeditions, extra-

vagant as they were, beneficial confequences followed, which
had neither been forefeen nor expected. In their progrefs

towards the Holy Land, the crufaders marched through
countries better cultivated and more civilized than their own.

his fii il attempts, after he had arrived in Egypt with a for- Conftantinople, in particular, was the greateft, as well as

army and a numerous fleet, were crowned with fuc- the moft beautiful, city in Europe, and the only one in

cefs ; tor Damie'tta yielded to his arms ; but the progrefs of which there remaictd any image of the ancient elegance in

the war prefented one uniform lcene of calamity and defola- manners and arts. The naval power of the eaftern empire

tion. Famine and peitiltBCe overwhelmed the royal army was confiderable. Manufactures of the moft curious fabrick

in 1 : \o ; Robert, earl of Artsis, the king's brother, was

flain in an engagement with the Saracen army ; and, a few

days after, tRe king himfelf, with two other brothers, and

the greateft part of his army, were taken prifoners in a

I; dy action after a bold ar.d obftinate refiftance. The
ranfom of this prince, together with the reftoration of Da-

roietta, ceil a fum, which in our days would amount to

about 190,000 pounds tlerling. After having remained four

years in Paleftine, he returned to France in 1254, with the

fmall remnant of his formdab'.e army.

The ninth, and lail, crufade was renewed by the fame valiant,

but unfortunate monarch ;
who, with a formidable fleet and

a fplcndid train of princes and nobles, arrived upon the Afri-

can coaft, and nv.de himfelf mailer of the fort of Carthage.

But a peftilential dileale broke out in the fleet, in the har-

bour of Tunis, carried off the greateft part of his army, and

feVzed at lall the fovereign himfelf, who fell a victim to its

rage on the 25th of Auguft, A.D. 1270. Louis was the

Lit of the European princes that embarked in the holy war
;

the dangers and difficulties, the calamities and dilalleii, and

the enormous expences that accompanied each ciufade, dif-

p.rited the moft zealous, and dilcouraged the moll intrepid

promoters of thefe fanatical expeditions.

Towards the beginning of the 14th century, feveral at-

were carried on in its dominions. Conilantinople was the

only mart in Europe for the commodities of the Eaft In-

dies. Great wealth flowed into the capital from thefe various

fources ; which not only cheriflied fuch a tafte for magnifi-

cence, but kept alive fuch a relifh for the fciences as appear
confiderable when compared with what was known in ether

parts of Europe. Even in Alia, the European crufaders

found the remains of the knowledge and arts, which the

example and encouragement of the caliphs had diftufed

throughout their empire. It was not poffiblc for the cru-

faders to travel through fo many countries, and to behold

their various cuftoms and inflitutions, without acquiring in-

formation and improvement. Their views gradually en-

larged; their prejudices fubfided ; new ideas ciowded into

their minds ; and they mud be fenfible, on many occafions,

of the ruilicity of their own manners compared with thofe

of a more pohfhed people. Thefe lmprrffions would remain

when they returned to their own countries. A clofe inter-

courfe fublilled between the eaft and well for two centuries ;

new armies were continually marching from Europe to Alia,

while former adventurers returned home and imported many
cuftoms to which they had been familiarized by a long reG-

dence abroad. Accordingly we difcover, foon after the

commencement of the crufades, greater fplendour in the

tempts were made by the monarchs and princes of the weft, courts of princes, greater pomp in public ceremonies,

inlligated by the Roman pontiffs, to renew the war in Palcf-

Turks and Saracens. But their fuccefs was

fwerable to their zeal. Clement V. urged this bufi-

1, fs with the greateft ardour in the years 1 307, 1308, and

appropriated an immenfe fum of money tor carrying it on

with alacrity and vigour. John XXII. ordered a fleet of 10

more refined tafte in pleafure and amufements, together with

a more romantic fpirit of enterprife fpreading gradually over

Europe ; and to theie wild expeditions, the effect of fuper-

ftition and folly, we owe the firlt gleams of light winch

tended to difpel barbarity and ignorance. Thefe effects,

however, would be flowly produced ; but the influence of

fJupe to be fitted out in the year 1 519 to tranfport an army the crufades upon the ftate of property, and confequently

of advmturc 8 into Paleftine, and had recourfe to the influ- of power, in the different kingdoms of Europe, was more

ence of indulgences for railing the funds neceffary to the immediate and more difcernible. The nobies, who affirmed

fupport of tins great enterprise. Hue it was aground of the crofs, found it neceffary to raife larcre fums for llufe

Units againlt their pontiff, that he made uf# of the expeditions; but the genius of the feudal fyilem did not ad.

holy war as a pretext to h is avarice and ambition, mit of the impofition of extraordinary taxes ; and therefore

Under the pontificate of Benedict XII., a formidable ?rmy large fums could be raifed only by the fale of their poffef-

was raifed in the year j ^30, by Philip de Yalois, king of lions. The ardour of their zeal difpofed them to alienate

France, with a view of attempting the deliverance of Chnf- their ancient inheritances at a low price ; and thus the mo-
narchs

Strahan a"H PicP.on,

, l. P.- s
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warchs of difierent kingdoms, nine of whom engaged in the

firil crufade, feized this opportunity of annexing confider-

able territories to their crowns at a fmall expence. The
fiefs likewife of thofe great barons who perifhed in the holy

war and left no heirs, reverted.to their refpeftive fovereigns ;

and by this accefiion of property and power, the regal au-

thority increafed in proportion as the ariftocracy declined.

The prerogative of fovereigns was alfo extended in confe-

rence of the departure of thofe powerful vaftals, who were

accuftomed to limit and controul it ; and thus they acquired

a degree of weight in the conftilution which they had not

formerly poiTefled. Thofe who followed the crofs were

taken under the fpecial protection of the church, and it

denounced its anathemas againft fuch as mould difgull and

wrong them; hence hoftilities would be for a time fufpended,

a--d extirguithed ; and a mors general and Heady admini-

ttration of juftice would be introduced, and Tome advances

would be made towards the eftablifhment of a more regular

government in the feveral kingdoms of Europe. The com-
mercial effedls of the crufades were not lets coniiderable

than thofe that have been already recited. Venice, Genoa,

and Pifa furnifhed the tranfports in which the crufaders em-
barked ; and thefe cities received immenfe (urns for freight

on account of numerous armies. The crufaders alfo con-

tracted with them for provisions and miliurv (lores ; and

whilft the fleets kept on t'ntir coafts as the armies advanced

by land, thefe ftates engrofled all the profits of that lucrative

branch of commerce. Betides, they obtained grants of the

molt extenfive immunities in the feveral fcttlements which

the Chriltians made .in Alia. When the crufaders feized

Conftantinople, and placed one of their leaders on the

imperial throne, the Italian ftates were confidcrable gainers

by that event. Many valuable branches of the commerce,

which formerly centered in that city, were transferred to

Venice, Genoa, or Pifa. The wealth which thus flowed

into thrfe cities ferved to eftablifh and to maintain their li-

berty and independence. By the increafe of wealth, v

was owing to the commerce refulting from trie cru fades, a

fpirit of activity and a paflion for liberty and independence

were excited; to that before the conclusion of the laft cm-
lade all the coniiderable cities of Italy had either purchafed

or had extorted large immunities from the emperors. See

City and Charters of Community.

In tracing the confequences and effefts of the crufades, Mr.
Gibbon ftates, that the intercourfe between Conftantinople anri

Iuly diffeifed the knowledge of theLatin tongue ; and fever) 1

of the fathers and claffics were at length honoured with a

Greek verfion. If we compare, he fays, at the era of the cru-

fades, the Latins of Europe with the Greeks and Arabians,

their relpedive degrees of knowledge, induttry, and art,

our rude anceftors muft be content with the thiid rank in

the fcale of nations. Their fuccefiive improvement and

prefent fuperiority may be afcribed to a peculiar energy of

character, to an aftive and imitative fpirit, unknown to their

more polifhed rivals, who, at that time, were in a ftationary

or retrograde ftate. With fuch a difpofition, the Latins

might have derived efTential benelits from eventswhichopened

to them a long and frequent intercourfe with the more
cultivated regions of the Eaft. Their fir ft and moil obvious

progrefs was in trade and manufactures, in the arts, which

are ftrongly prompted by the third of wealth, the calls of

neceflity, and the gratification of the fenfe or of vanitv.

But the intellectual wants of the Latins were more llowiy

felt and lupp.ied ; and in the age of the crufai.--s, they

viewed with carelefs indifference the literature of the Greeks
and Arabians ; nor did they derive any fubftantial advantage
from it. The principle of the crufades was a favage fanati-

Vol. X.

cifm ; and the moll important effe&s were analogous to the

caufe. Each pilgrim was ambitions to return with his facrei

fpoils, the relics of Greece and Palcftine ; and each relic

was preceded and followed by a train of miracles and vilions.

The a&ive fpirit of the Latins preyed on the vitais of their

reafon and religion ; and if the 9th and 10th centuries wew
the times of darknefs, the 13th and 14th were the ages of

abfurditv and folly. The embers of the arts of antiquity,

as Mr. Gibbon conceives, were rekindled by the northern

conquerors of the Roman empire ; and after a long interval,

from the reign of Charlemagne forward, the tide ot civili-

zation began to flow, about the nth century, with a Heady

and accelerated courfe. During the two centuries of the

crufades, its increafe was great, and its progrefs rapid ; and

fome philofophers, as we have already Hated, have applaud-

ed the propitious influence of thefe holy wars : but Mr.

Gibbon thinks, that they checked rather than forwarded the

maturity of Europe. Tne lives and labours of millions, which

were buried in the Eaft, would have been more profitably

employed in the improvement of their native country ; the

accumulated (lock of iuduftry and wealth would have over-

flowed in navigation and trade ; and the Latins would have

been enriched and enlightened by a free and friendly cor-

refpondence with the climates of the Eaft. In one refpecl

Mr. Gibbon perceives the accidental operation of the ciu-

fades, not fo much in producing a benefit as in removing an

evil. " The larger portion of the inhabitants of Europe

wes chained to the foil, without freedom, or property, or

knowledge ; and the two orders of ecclcfiatlics and nobles,

vvhofe numbers were comparatively fmall, alone deferved the

name of citizens and men. This oppreffive fyftem was fup-

ported by the acts of the clergy and the fwords of the ba-

rons. The authority of the priefts operated, in the darker

ages, as a fahitary antidote :—they prevented the total ex-

tinction of letters, mitigated the fiercenefs of the time;,

fheitered the poor and defencelrfs, and preferved or revived

the peace and order of civil fociety. But the independence,

, and difcord, ui the feudal bids were unmixed with

any femblance of good; and every 'nope of induttry and.

i fiprovement was cruihed by the iron weight of the marrk.l

aristocracy. Among the caufes that undermined that Go-

thic edifice, a confpieuous place muft be allowed to the cru-

fades. The cftates of the barons were diiTipated, and their

whs often extinguimed, in thefe coftly and perilous ex-

peditions. Their poverty extorted from their pride thofe

charters of freedom which unlocked the tetters of t!

Gave, fecured the farm of the peafant, and the fhop of t'.-i

er, and gradually reftored a fubltance and a toul to th.e

moft numerous and ufeful part of the community. The
coultagi'ation which dellroyed the tall and barren trees of

t!ie forelt gave air and fcope to the vegetation of thefn.allc;

and nutritiv* plai is of the foil." Gibbon's Hi

Emp. vol. 11. Robertfon'a Liift eh. v. vol. i. Hid. Dif-

quif. concerning India, p. 131, ?:c. Smith's Wealth of

."ns, vol. i. ch. ,;. Mofheira's Eccle. Hilt. vol. li. asd.

iii. Hume's Hill. vol. i. and li.

Towards the middle of the 12th century, A. D. 1148.

there was alfo a croifade of the Saxons, againft the paga-;»

of the north, whom they determined either to convert or

to extirpate. The attempt produced the ufual effe&s, ra-

vages and murders, and then was dropped. In this croifadf

the archbilhop of Magdeburg, the bilhope of Halberftadt,

Muuiter, Mcrihurgh, Brandenburgh, &c. with feveral laj-

lords, embarked. And towards the beginning of the fame

century, under the pontificate of Innocent, there was alfi*

a croifade undertaken againft the Albigenfes ; who were

become powerful in Languedoc, &c. and who had no »ther

j F rin •
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crime but that of rejecting the tyranny, idolatry, and fuper.

flitions of the church of Rome. See Aleigenses.
When the opinions of Wickliffe were d'ffeminated in

Bohea in, as well as in England, the court of Rome was

I : h alarmed ; and pope Martin V. publifhed a bull, A. D.
142s, which he frnt into England, as well as into other

countries, commanding folemn procef!i:>ns to be made, on

the firft Sunday of every month, in all churches and c'.u-ch-

vards, in order to draw down the vengeance of heaven on

the heretical Bohemian 1
; ; and promising 6odavs' indulgence

to all who attended thefe procefii >ns, or who faid 25 pater-

nofters, with the fame pious intention. His bolinefs, not

trufling entirely to fupernatural interpolition for the de-

itruftion of the enemies of the church, proclaimed a croifade

againft the Bohemians, granting the pardon of all their

fiD3, and the happincls of heaven, to all who contributed to

fuccefs, in prooortion to the value of the contribution.

Many of the Englifli engaged in this croifade, which was

conducted by the cardinal of Winchefter.

The capture of Conftantinople, May 29, A. D.' 1452,
by Mahomet II., emperor of the Turks, alarmed ail the

Chriftian princes and Hates of Europe. But thefe princes

and ftates were fo much engaged in war, that they could not

unite againft the common enemy, but left it to the clergy to

wield their fpiritual weapons againft thofe adverfaries ot the

Chriftian faith. Archbi:hop Kemp publifhed in England

Mdrch 2, A. D. I4i;, an order for proctffions to be made
for a whole year, and he was followed in this courfe by his

fucceffor ;
proceffions being then regarded as the molt ef-

fectual means of obtaining the divine favour and afliltance".

At length pope Pius II. (iEneas Silvius), pubiifhed a long,

eloquent, and pathetic bud, A. D. 1463, engaging 10

march in perfon, at the head of a Chriftian army, againft

the Turks, and molt earneltly exhorting all Chriftians to

take the crofs, or to contribute by their money to the fuc«

cefs of the expedition ;
promiiing the pardon of fin, and the

happinefs of heaven to all who complied with his defire :

at the fame time the pope feat bulls into every Chriftian

country, impofing a tax of one-tenth on the benefices of all

the clergy. Edward IV., then king of England, not

willing to acknowledge the pope's right to tax his clergy,

and yet defirous that they fhould, on this occafion, contribute

liberally, wrote to the primate to raife a handfome ium by

voluntary affefTment, which would fatisfy the pope, and

prevent the publication of his bull. This plan was adopted ;

but it was with great d'fficulty that the primate could pre-

vail on the clergy to grant fix-pence in the pound.

CROISE, Lake of, IJle a la Croif. See Crosse.

CKOISES, or CsoizES.in our Ancient Cu/Jcms, pilgrims

bound for the Holy Land, or who had already been there ;

fo calied from a badge which they wore on their garments,

representing a crois. See Crois;. de.

The word croifes is alfo extended to the knights of St.

J )hn of Jrrufalem, created for the defence and protection

•if pilgrims ; and ail thole of the nobility, gentry, &c. who,

in the reigns of king Henry II., Richard 1., Henry III.,

and Edw. I . were cruccfignati, 1. < d J thcmlelves to

t:.e wars for the recovery of the- Holy Land.

CROISIE, Lt, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Lower Loire; 9 miles N. of the

mouth of the Loire, with a goud harbour, and jc6 miles

S W. of Paris. E. long. 15 !

' 18", and N. lat. 47 17'

40", according to the French computation. It is the chief

place of a canton, in the diftrid of Savcnay, and one of the

§4 maritime quarters into which all the principal fea-port

towns of France are divided, with a judge of admiralty, to

whom the maritime fyndics of St. Naiuire, Montoir, Mef-

quer, and Redon are fubordinate, and who, in his turn, is

fubordinate to the admiralty court of L'Otient, Le Croifie

contains 2310, and the canton itfelf 5564 inhabitants in

two communes, and on a territorial extent of 52A kilio-

metres.

CROISIERS, Crucigeri, or Crcfs-Bearerx, a religious

order, or congregation of regular canons, fo C2hed.

There are three orders which have, or do Kill bear this

name ; one in Italy ; another in the Low Countries, and a

third 1:1 Bohemia.

The ti> It pretend to be derived from St. Clet ; and add,

that St. Quiriacus the Jew, who (hewed S. Helena the

place of the true crofs, and was afterwards converted, re-

formed them. All we know for certain is, that they" fub-

fitlcd in Ita'y before Alexander III. mounted the throne ;

i r that pontiff, flying from Frederic BarbanfTa, found an

afylum in the monasteries of the croifiers, which he after-

wards, in 1 169, tuok under his protection, giving them the
' St. Auguftine, &c.

Tbey were confirmed by PiusV.; but the difcipline being

much relaxed, they were fuopreffed, in iCj6, by Alexander

VII.
Ma't. Paris fays, that the croifiers, bearing (taffs with

creffes a' the end, came into England in 1244, and prelent-

ed themfclves before a fynod held by the bifhop of Rochef-
ter, demanding to be admitted. They were here called

crouched friars.

Dodfworth and Dugdale mention two monaltcries of this

order in England, the one at London, the other at Rye-
gate ; the firft founded in 1245, the latter in 1298; fouoe

add a third at Oxford, where they were received in 1349.
M. Allemand fays, there were fourteen monafteries of crols-

bearers in England; adding, that they came from Italy
;

thofe of the Low Countries difowning them.

The croifiers of the Low Countries and France were
founded in 121 1, by Theodore de Celles, fon of Bofon,

who, having fcrved in a croifade in Palrltine, in 1 18S, and

there found fome of the croifiers iiiili'.uicd by St. Clet,

conceived a defign of inftituting another congregation in his

own country. This is certain, that Theodore, in his return

from Paleftine, engaged himfelf in the ecclcfiaflical Hate j

and went in quality of miffionary to the croilade againft the

Albigenfes : and that at hisreturn, in [211, the bifhop of

Liege gave him the church of St. Thibault' near Hay ;

where, with four companions, he laid the foundation of his

order; which was confirmed by Innocent III. and Hono-
rius III. Theodore lent his rclig-ous to Tholoiife, to j tin

thofe of St. Dominic, and combat the Albigenfes ; and the

congregation multiplied in France. The popes have en-

deavoured to bring the croifiers of Italy under thofe of

Flanders. The croifiers, or port croix with a ftar, in Bo-
hemia, derive their origin from St. Quiriacus, and fay they

came from Paleftine into Europe, where they embraced the

rule of St. Auguftine, and built monafteries. They add,

that St. Agnes of Bohemia, to diftinguifh them from other

croifiers, obtained of Innocent IV. to add a ftar to their

habit. But the ftory of St. (Quiriacus has n<> foundation ;

and it was Agnes hcrfclf, daughter of Primiflaus, king of

Bohemia, who inilituted the order at Prague, in 1:34.

They are very numerous, and have row two generals.

CROISILLES, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Pas-dc-Calais, chief place oi a canton,

in the diftriit of Arras, with a populati >n ot 972 individuals.

The canton has 2$ communes, and 144S7 inhabitants, upon
a territorial extent of 1 S5 kiliometres.

CROISSANT Contourne', \n Heraldry, denotes the

half moon, looking to the left fide of the fhield.

CROISSANTE',
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CROISSANTE', Croix, is a crofs crefcented ; that

is, having a crefcent, or half-moon, fixed on each end
thereof.

CROISS1LLE, in Geography, a town of Savoy, in the

duchy of Geneva ; I r miles NN.W. of Annecy.
CROISSY, a fmall town of Fiance, in the department of

Seine an.l Marne ; tc. miles E. of Paris, and 3 miles from

the left fhore of the Maine. Before the French revolution

of 1789, it conferred the title of marquis on the lords of the

manor.

CROITES Romos, in Ancient Geography, the name
given to the territory of the town of Cros, fituated in

Egvpt. Steph. Byz.
CROIUS, John, in Biography, a French Proteftant

minifler, who flourilhed in the 17th century, was born at

Ufeze, where he officiated as a miniiter. He was a con-

fiderable writer on controveriial fubjefts ; but his principal

work was in Latin, inritled, " Obfervationes facrjs et hil-

toricae in Novum Teltamentum," 1644. In early life he was
reckoned a high Calvinill, but afterwards embraced the len-

timents of the Univerfahfts. He died in the year 1659.

CROIX-DU-MAINE, Francis Grude de La, a

writer frequently referred to by the French literati, was

bo^n in the province of Maine in 1 5 ; 2 . He was educated

at Paris, and difcovered, at an early age, a great paffion for

collecting books. In 1584, he publifhed a general catalogue

of all French writers, mtitied, " Bibliotl.eque Frar.coile."

He was author alio of a plan of a complete library, addreffed

to Henry III. He was affaffinated at Tours in 1592. A
r.ew edition of his Bibhothcque was pubhfhed with that of

Verdier, in 5 vols. 4to. 1772, 1773.
Croi.y, de La, G. a French landfcapc-painter of fome

eminence, the fcholar of Vernct, whofc ftyle he adopted.

Several prints have been engraved from the piftures of this

matter. We (hall only mention the following :
" Le

Tybre, payfage & les orientaux au bord du Tybre," 2 large

pieces, lengthways, engraved by Aliamet. " La Cafcade

de Tivoli," by de Flumet. " Vue de Mont Vefuve," as it

appeared in 1757, lengthways, 1762, by Le Mire. Hei-

nccken.

Croix, de La. P. F. a portrait painter, a native of

Holland, from whofc pictures we have the following plates :

" William V. Prince of Orange, and the Pnncefs Caroline

of Orange," two (landing figures, a pair, engraved by Tanje,

17 11. " Portraits of the fame," a pair, by Floubraken.
' Wolf Dietrich, Count of Beuchling," by Bodenehr.
"

J. Van Span," by J. Houbraken. " Eg. Buys," by the

fame. " Sebatl. le Clerc, the Engraver," by Dupin. Hci-

necken.

Croix, La, en Brie, in Geography, a fmall town of

France, in the department of Seine and Marne ; 6 miles

W. of Provins, formerly a commandery of the order of

Malta.—Alfo, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Eure ; 6 miles N.E. of Evreux, properly called La
Croix Saint Leufroy.

Croix, La, a mountain of Piedmont, in the diftridi of

the Four Values ; 13 miles W. of Pignerol.

Croix, Cape, a cape on the W. coall of Africa, in the

Mediterranean. N. lat. 3c 38'. W. long. 9 55'.

Croix, Sainte, Santa Crux, one of the three Caribbee

iflands of the Virgin Group which the Danes poffeffed in

the Weft Indies, until the latter end of December, 1807,
when the three Danifh iflands furrendered by capitulation to

the Englifh. Denmark had purchafed St. Croix from France

in 1733. It is fiuiated about five leagues ealt of St. Thomas,
in the 64th degree of wellern longitude, and the 1 8th of

north latitude, ten or twelve leagues long, three or four

broad, and interfered by feveral fmall rivers. The air is

rather unhealthy at cevtain times of the year, the whole

iflaml being ahnoft level. The foil is uncommonly fertile.

St. Croix has many valuable fugar and cotton plantations.

It 11 fed to export annually from 20 to 34.00c hogfheads of

fugar, from 7 to 8oco puncheons of rum, and 1 50 cwt. of

cotton. Chriftianfladt was the refidence of the Danifn go-

vernor. The population of this town exceeds 5000 indi-

viduals, and it has a good harbour.

In 1796 this ifland had a population of 2223 white, 1 164

free negroes, and 2 5,425 negro flaves ; but the importation

of flaves into the Danifh iflands has ceafed fmce 1S03.

There were in St. Croix 1C0 fugar plantations, each of

which gave 150 hogfheads of iocwt. *

The other two Danifh Weft India iflands, which are

likewife in poffeffion of the Englifh at prefent (1808), are

St. Thomas and St. John. The three iflands had been

taken by the Englifh in 1801, during the fhort war between

Great Britain and Denmark, on account of the revived con-

vention of armed neutrality ; but they had been rellored af-

ter the memorable battle of Copenhagen of the 27th of

April, iSor. (Oxholm's Danifh Account of the Danifh

Well India Iflands.)—Alfo, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Upper Rhine, 12 miles north of En-
fifheim, in the diilrift of Colmar.

Croix, St , or Santa Crua, a town of Luconia, one of

the Philippine iflands, which is feparated from Manilla by a

river that flows under the walls of this city, and ferves as a

harbour for merchant (hips. St. Croix is in part equally-

well built with the capital ; peopled with Indians and

Spaniards in confiderable numbers, and furrounded by three

villages of the natives, which may be regarded as fuburbs.

Croix, St. a fmall navigable river in Nova Scotia, which
runs into the Avon or Pigiguit.—Alfo, a river which forma

part of the boundary-line between the United States of

America, and the Britifh province of New Brunfwick, and

difcharges itfelf into Paflamaquoddy bay.—Alfo, a river in

the north-wefl territory, which runs into the Miffiffippi

from the N.N.E. about 50 miles below the falls of St.

Anthony.
CROLIES, a fmall town of France, in the department

of the Ifere, 12 miles N.E. of Grenoble.

CROMA, Ital. in Mufic, the character which in Eng-
lifh is called a quaver. It is the eighth part of a lemi-

breve ; has a black head, like a crotchet, and a hook at the

tail : thus, when fingle, ,1- but when united with other

quavers, it has a fingle tie ; thus,
J J

I See Crotchet,

and Time-table.
CROMACH Craig, in Geography, a mountain of Scot-

land, in the county of Perth ; 5 miles N. of Crieff.

Cromack Head, a cape of Scotland, on the N. coall of

the county of Bamff ; 3 miles N.W. of Culleu.

CROMARTY Harbour, in Cromarty (hire, in Scotland,

is a fpaciojs and fafe retreat for (hips, at the entrance of

Murray Firth, about 18 miles to the callward of trie com-
mencement of the Invernefsand Fort William, or Caledonian

canal; fee Canal. This harbour was furveyed in 1801 by
Mr. Thomas Telford, with a view to fome improvements

therein for the better accommodation of fhips, intending to

pafs or having pafied the Caledonian canal, connecting the

call and weft Britifh feas.

CROMARY, a town of France, in the department of

the SaOme, and diftrift of Vezoul ; 2~ leagues N. of Be-
fanc,on.

CROMATIC French Horns, in Mufic, were inftruments

3 F 2 manufafturei
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manufe&ored hy Charles Clagget, of Greek-flreet, Soho,

which, we arc told, were capable of producing the full cro-

matic fcale of the organ, without the aid of crooks, or the

icdrument undergoing any f rt of change. On the 15th of

April 17^1- a trial of two of thefe inftrumeots was made

in a concert in the New Rooms at Bath, in the prefence of

a full company, when the perform- rs are laid to have per-

formed their pnrts in feveral aira of Haydn's, Giavdini's. &C.

and to have modulated as far as feven flats, in perfefl har-

wony w^th the violins, violincellos, &c. every intonation be-

ing pointed, clear, quick, and in the natural tone of the

en'.

CROMAU, Crumau, or Krumlow, in Latin CVc-

meita, in Geography, a fmall but well built town of Bohemia,

in the circle of Bechin, or Bechynfko, on the river Mulda.

It has a good citadel, and a college of Jefuits, and confers

the title of dukes on the princes of Schwartzenberg, to

whom it belongs. There arc fome filver mines in its neigh-

bourhood.

CROMBACH, a town of Germany, 7 miles N.E. of

Su •

CROME, or Croom, in Agriculture, a name provincially

applied to an implement of the fork kind, with crooked or

hooked prongs. Thus we have muck croome, turnip

crooms &c.

CROMER, Giulio, called II Croma, in Biogra-

phy, a painter of fome reputation in hie time, who was

born in Ferrara, about the year 1572. He was the fcholar

of Domenico Mona, but his ftyle more refembles that of

Jacopo Bambini, another Ferrarefe painter of that period.

Ttic pi&ures of this artift evince much ftudy, and confi-

derab.e correttnefs of defign ; but they are characterifed by

the reddifh tint which pervades his carnations, and a too

oflentalious introduction of architectural decoration. In

the church of S. Andrea in Ferrara are feveral large compo-

fkions by this mailer, reprefenting the actions of that faint,

bciides fome fmall altar-piclures. Cromer died in 1632.

Cromer, in Geography, a town of England, fituated on

the N.E. coaft of the county of Norfolk, having a harbour

for filhing vefi'cls, and chiefly inhabited by fifhermen. At-

tempts have been made for ere&ing a pier, but hitherto

without fuccefs, the fea wafhiiig it away. This town ap-

pears to have been formerly much larger than it is now : as

it had two churches, one of which has been demolifhed by

the inundation of the fea. It is now a place of refort for

fea-bathing ; and has a weekly market on Saturday ; 23

miles N. of Norwich, and 127 N.N.E. of London. N. lat.

-2 C ,--'• E. long. 0° 30'.

This place has no harbour for fhips, but veffels of 60 to

loo tons burthen are laid upon the fandy beach, where

carts can be drawn to them when the tide retires, and thus,

coals, tiles, oil-cakes, and ether commodities are imported

for the ufe of the inhabitants, and fome corn is exported.

A lighthoufe Hands about three-quarters of a mile eallward

of the town, lighted by 15 argand lamps, each with a large

plated copper rctLdtor behind'it, arranged round an upright

axis, which, by means of a large clock-movement, is made

10 revolve once in a minute, conflantly prefenting to the ma-

riner off the coall, a fenes of moving lights, (0 different

from any other, as to be immediately dillinguifhcd in the

night.

CROMFORD Canal. This is the parliamentary name

of a navigable canal in the counties of Nottingham and

Derby, ot about 18 miles in length, cut about 15 years

ago, for carrying coals, corn, &c. up into the mining dif-

trict of Derbyshire, and bringing down lead, mill-Hones,

grind-done, lime-Hone, marble, &c. for exportation, by

giear.i of the Erewafh and Nottingham canals with which

it connects ; fee our article Canal, wherein we omitted to
mention a fhort collateral cut to Lea bridge ftone-fawing

mill and wharf; it is near half a mile in length from the
Derwent aqueduct bridge, and is level with the line, except
in time of fl.iods, when a lock is ufed for turning the fame
over the weir at its top, into Lea brook. Meffrs. Dadford,
Shavefby, Benjamin Outram, and Edward Fletcher, were
employed as engineers with Mr. Jcffop, on different parts of
the works of this canal.

Cromford, a town in the panfh of Wirkfworth, Derby-
fhire ; within 35 years paft this place has increafed in popula-
tion, fo as to have become a conliderable town : the Cromford

.' terminates at this town (which fee). Cromford fough,

a fubterraneous drain or p2ilage of near two miles in length

cut in the folid lime-itone rock, for freeing the lead mines
near WinHer of water, at an expence exceeding 30,000/.,
gave rife to the fubfequent profperity of this place, by fur-

nifhing an opportunity to Mr., afterwards fir, Richard Ark-
wrigl-.t, to ereft his hrff cotton fpinning mill, to which an-

other timilar eflablifhmenl has iince been added. The late

fir Richard Arkwright creeled a fpacious and convenient

chapel of eafe for this town, of the falmon-colourtd grit

(lone, which is dug on the S E. fide of the town, above

the lime-Hone Shale llratum. The fame patriotic indivi-

dual contributed much to the ornament of the environs of

this town, by his plantations and other improvements.

Stocking-weaving and lace-weaving are carried on to fome
extent in this town, whofe inhabitants, the gills in particu-

lar, are much fubjeft to a difeaie called the thick neck,

from a tumour which forms in that part, which is faid by
fome to be hereditary.

CROMIS, in Ichthyology, the coracinuj Irafiliciifts of Ray,
the guatucupa of Marcgrave, and the Labrus cromis of
Gmchn; which fee.

CROM-LECHE, in BritiJIi Antiquity, derived, accord-

ing to the conjecture of Mr. Rowlands, from the Hebrew
carem-luach, a devoted (tone or altar, are huge, broad, flat

Hones, raifed upon other ftoncs fet up on end for that pur-

pofe. Thty are common in Angleley; and Mr. Rowlands
(Mona Antiqua Reflaurata), fuppofes, that they are the

remains of altars eredted there by the full colonilts.

Mr. Gough, in his " Sepulchral Monuments of Great

Britain," luppofes, that thefe cromleche were Danifh mo-
numents. Mr. King, in his " Monumenta Antiqua,"
vol. i. inclines to think, that they were altars for idolatrous

facrifices. Mr. Tola::d alio, in his " Hiftory of the

Druids," mentions, that the cromleche were altars of a

larger fize than thofe denominated "earn?," or "cairns,"

and confiding of a greater number of Hones; fome of them
fetving to fupport the others, on account of their enormous

bulk. They were placed in the centre of the circular

temples of the Druids, and near them has been found, oc-

cafionally, a prodigious Hone, which fcrved as a pedeflal to

fome deity. He lays, that they were places of woifhip,

and fo called from bowing, the word being derived from

erom cr crum, which, in Armoric, Infh, or V. ellhj lenities

"bent," and l:ch, or leac, "a broad Hone," and lignifying

the " bowing-Hone." Mr. Tolaud mentions a cromlech in

Ncvern parifh in Pen brokefhirr, South Wales, having the

middle Hone 18 feet high, and 9 broad towards the bafe,

but narrowing upwards : and by it theie lay a broken piece

10 feet in length, which feemed to be of a weight heavier

than 20 oxen could draw. But at Poitiers in France, there

is one fupported by 5 leffer Hones, much exceeding all in

the Britilh iflands, as it is 50 feet in circumference. This

he conceives to have been a " Rocking-ftone." At Bcd-

ouyr, in Anglefea, there is a noble cromlech ; many of

lh«ra are 30 ton in weight ; but they differ in fi»e, as all

pillars
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pillars do ; and the altars are always larger than the " Kif-

tiruvaen." In fome parts of Wales thefe (tones are called

*• Meineuguyr," importing the fame with " cromleche."

In Caithnefs, and other remote parts of Scotland, thefe

cromleche are very numerous, fomc of them pretty entire,

and others, not fo much confumtd by time and overturned

by ftorms, as disordered and demoliflied by the hands of

men. But no fuch altars were ever found by Olaus Wor-
mius, the great northern antiquary, nor by any others, in

the temples of the Gothic nations, or of thofe who fpeak

the fcveral diale&s of Gothic original, from Ireland to Swif-

ferland, and from the Bril in Holland, to Prefburgin Hun-

Jjary, the Bohemians and Polanders excepted. Among the

Germans there were no Druids, and they had no facritices;

and therefore to the former altais were as ufelefs as they

were neceffary to the latter. In Jerfey likewife, as well as

in the other neighbouring iflands, there are many altars

and cromlechs. The principal cromlech in Ireland was
" Crum-cruach," which flood in the midft of a circle of

12 ohelifks, on a hill in Brefin, a diftrift of the county of

Cavan, formerly belonging to Leitrim. I: was wholly co-

vend with gold and filver; the leffer figures on the li Hones

about it bang only of brafs ; which metals, both of the

Hones ar.d ftatues they bore, became every where the prey

of the Chriftian prieils, upon the convcrfion of that king-

dom. The drudical altars of a fmalier lize were called

"'cams," or " cairns." Thefe earns confined of Hones of

all forts, from one pound to a hundred : they are round in

form, and fomewhat tapering or decreafing in fize upwards;

but on the fummit was always a fiat (lone : fome of them

contain at lead 100 cart-loads of done : and if any of them

be grown over with earth, it is by accident, in the long

courfe of time during which they have been negleded; for

this was not intended when they were firlt conllrucud, as

was the cafe with regard to the fepulchral barrows of the

Gothic nation?, which are generally of earth. Such a place

is in the ancient Celtic language, and in every dialeft of it,

called " Cam," and every earn was fo difpofed as to be

within view of fome other. On the earn, called "Crig-y-

dyon," in the parifh of Tielech, in Carmarthenfliire, the

flat done on the top is 3 yards in length, 5 feet over, and

from 10 to 12 inches thick. The circumference of this

earn at the bafe is about 60 yards, and its height about 6

yards ; the afcent being very eafy : though perhaps a ladder

was originally ufed for this purpofe. In procefs of time,

the cams ferved every where for beacons; though they

were originally defigned for fires of another nature. See

Belenus and Bel-tein.
Of the altars called cams, many are to be feen entire in

Wales, particularly two in a parifh of Denbighfhire, hence

called " Kerig-y-Drudion," or Druid's dones, and one in

Llan-Hammwlch parifh, in Brecknockfliire. Thefe Druids'

altars were commonly placed in the middle of the temples,

near the great done or coloffus, which we have already

mentioned; fuch as that at Cam Llcchart, in the pariih of

Llan-gvvelach, near Swanfea, in Glamorganlhire, and others

in Scotland. Thefe are called by the Wilfh, in the Angular

number, " Kiit-vacn," that is, a done-cheit ; and in the

plural, " Killieu-vaen," (lone-chells. But they denote

things quite different from thofe real dor.e-cheds or coffins,

commonly of one block and the lid, that are in many places

found under ground. Wherever a circle occurs without an

altar, it is certain that there was one formerly ; as altars

are found where the circular obchlks are modly or ail taken

away for other ufes, or from an avcifion to this fupcrdition,

or btcaufe time has dedroyed them. Thofe who adopt the

opinion, new commonly received, from the bones which are

CRO
often found near thefe altars or circles, though feldYm with-

in them, that they were burying-places, forget what C<efar,

Pliny, Tacitus, and other authors affirm, concerning the

human facrifices offered by the Druids ; and in miftaking

the allies found in thefe cams, they betray an ignorance of
thofe annivcrlary fires and facrifices for which they were
reared. The huge cooing-dones of thefe cams were to ferve

as altars, and altars of the leffer form are frequently found

near them; as in the large Latin and Greek churches, there

are, befides the high altar, feveial fmalier ones.

CROMMYON, or Cromvs acris, in /Indent Geo-

graphy, a promontory of the ifle of Cyprus, at the extremity

of the peninfula. towards the north, between Soloe to the

fouth-welt, and La.path.us to the fouth-ead. It is now Cape
Cormachitti.— Alio, a village of Greece, in the territory of
Corinth.

CROMMYONESUS, the name given by Pliny to a

fmall ifland oi Alia Minor, which he places in the vicinity of

Smyrna.
CROMNA, a town fituated on the coaft of Paphla-

gonia, near the river Parthtnius. Steph. Byz. fuppoles

this pace to have been the ancient Amallris ; but Arrian
dates that they were at the didance of 120 dadia from one
another. The dedruftion of Crotina, however, contributed

to the aggrandizement of Amallris.

CROMNUM, a town of Greece, in the Peloponnefus, fi-

tuated near Megalopolis.

CROMONT, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department ot the Somme. 9 miles E. of Abbeville.

CROMORNE, Fr. in Muftt, a reed-ftop in mod of our
old organs, built by Father Smith, and other Germans.
And we believe that the word is of German origin : as

krumon is crooker!, and the name of this Hop diould be
written krumhorn. Whether it was at firR intended that

the tone of this dop (hould imitate a cornet, a fhawn, or a

baffoon, is not fettled. Menage, in hisD ft. Etym. thinks

the latter ; and the tone certainly refemblcs a balloon more
than any other inftromtnt.

CROMPTON Point, in Geography, the N.E. point of
the ifland of Dominica. N. lat. 15°42'. W. long. 6l° 21'.

CROMWELL, Thomas, earl of ElTex, in Biography,
was the fon of a blackfmith at Putney, in Surrey, but who
became inverted with great authority, and at length was fa-

crifictd by the prince whom he had long and faithfully

ferved. In what manner Thomas Cromwell was educated,
and for what pr-Hffim he was particularly intended does
not appear, but we find him early in life fituated as clerk to
the Englifh ftftory at Antwerp. In the year 1510 he vi-

fited Rome ; and it fas been thought he ferved as a foldier

in the duke ol Bourbon's army, and that he was prefent
when that city «-a:. plundered. See Rome. As, however,
this happened 111 the year 1527, and it is known that Crom-
well was actively employed in England fooner than this

period; the conjecture is probably without foundation. He
was patromfed by cardinal Wolfey, and affilted him in

founding the two colleges at Oxford and Ipfwich, and in

procuring, in 1525, the fuppreflion of fome monaderies for

their endowment. When the cardinal was difgraced, Crom-
well ufed his wtmoft efforts to redore him to his fovereign's

favour
; and by his exertions in the houfe ot commons, of

which he was a member, he prevented the palling of the articles

of treafon exhibited there againd him. For his intrepidity

on this occation, he obtained the king's favour, and w^
taken into his iervice, in which tie engaged with more zeal

than honclty. He fuggelled to Henry a projeft for railing

a fupply of money of his clergy, win through fear gave up,

as a gift, about 120,000/. Tor this and other fervices he

obtained
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detained the honour of knighthood, which was in higher

eftimatioti at tliat period, than it !s now; he was alfo ap-

pointed one of the privy- council ; and in i5;4rofeto the

oils of principal fecretary of Hate and mailer of the rolls,

n the following year he took an active part in the fuppref-

iion of the monasteries, for which purpofe he was made vifi-

tor-general, and is faid to have txercifed the office without

any regard to rhe principles of juftice or humanity. His

fervices were, however, rewarded by the king, who advanced

him to the pod of lord-keeper of the privy-feal, and to a

feat in the houfe of peers, by the title of lord Cromwell of

Okcham. After the abolition of the pope's fupremacy,

lord Cromwell, under the title of king's-vicar-general, was

place.! at the head of the whole ecclefiallical power in tl e

kingdom. His influence in this fituation he employed in

favour of the reformation, to which he was apparently much
inclined from conviction, having in early life committed to me-

mory Erafmus's translation of theNew Tellament, and having

been prepodYSTed in favour of the principles of the reformers

during his rcfidence in the Low Countries. Without referring

to the minuter acts by which he promoted the caufe which

he had efpoufed, we may obferve that he encouraged an

EngliSh tranflation of the Bible, of which, when finished, he

directed a copy to be provided for every pariSh church. This

in thofe times was the moll important and truly valuable

n-ift that could have been made to a parilh. Honours were

Still increaf-d on the head of lord Cromwell ; he was ap-

pointed chief juftice itinerant of the forefts beyond Trent,

and in I ^39 was advanced to the dignity of earl of EfTex,

and lord high chamberlain of England. His fortune and his

property in land were augmented in full proportion to his

rank in life ; he obtained many noble manors and eftates out

of the wrecks of the religious foundations. Envy and ill-

will were, however, the conftant companions of his good-

fortune • he had in various inftances laid himfelf open to his

enemies, who never failed to take every advantage of "his

failings. The clergy hated him for his exadtions on their

bodv ; the ancient nobility defpifed him on account of the

meannefs of his origin, and his fudden elevation to the

higheft diftin&ions of the Hate. To the friends of law and

iuitice, his arbitrary proceedings againft the innocent, or at

leall againft thofe who were not permitted to defend them-

selves, rendered him juftly obnoxious. He had been ehicrlyin-

ftriimciital in pr curing the condemnation of the countefs of

Salisbury and the marchmiiefs of Exeter, on charges of high

treafm. Under fuch circumftanoes he couid fcarcely hope

to linim his courfe without fome reverfe, cfpecially fince

his onlv fecurity was the will of a prince who was gu

hv no principle but that of gratifying his own paffions at
' y ^ 11 l-

j

i„j a » ~t m_.._.- ,~
any price. Cromwell had recommended Anne of Clevcs to

nry as a wife ; from her he hoped for fupport in the

caufe of the reformation, being a Lutheran. Her perfin

did not anfwer the expectations of the king ; he determined

to difmifs her, and to avenge himfclf on Cromwell, who had

been the means of uniting them. He was accordingly ar-

retted at the council table by the duke of Norfolk, a zealous

catholic, on the charge of high treafon ; and, in conformity

to the wicked precedent which he had given, he was con-

demned without being permitted to jullify himfclf. He

pleaded by an humble petition with the king ; thrice was

the prayer of the fupplicant read to his majefty, but he w2s

inexorable ; the great men of the earth rarely forgive, and

Henry VIII. was not an exception to this rule. Cranmtr,

hole character we have already difcuiTed and appreciated,

the only friend who ventured to acknowledge Cromwell

.lis misfortune: he wrote to the king, altering from

},'is own knowledge, the loyal attachment of his faithful

w
was
in h

fervant, and affirming, that " he loved hismajcfly nn'tfs than

his God." The decree was however palled, and Cromwell
was beheaded on Tower-hill, July 2~>, 1 ^40, declaring with

his lateft breath that he died in the catho ic faith ; wh'ch.

is fcarcely to be accounted for on any principlts of human
aftion. Thus fell Thomas Cromwell, earl or EfTex, uj

the weight of a tyrant's dilplealure, whom he had fcr 1

with fidelity, courage, and refolntion, in the moil hazardou?,

difficult, and important undertakings. Mr. Hume de

that there were any grounds for the impeachment of lord

Cromwell of treafon, but admits that he juftly merited Lis

fate, for fuffering himfelf to be the inllrument of the king's

tyranny in the cafe of the countels of Salifbury and others.

" He was," adds the fame hiftorian, " a man of prudence,

induftry, and ability, worthy of a better mailer, and of a
better fate." Mr. Gipin, (peaking of his condemiiauou,

remarks, that " among ail the arts of expediency, laid up in

the cabinets of princes, the readied is to facniice a minilter.

Tne death of Cromwell was reprefented to the king as the

bell mean of composing the people. But though prudential

reafons may oblige a prince to difcard a miniiler, yet guilt

only, and that tsicely examined, can authorize an aft of
blood ; the hand of a tyrant, however, generally throws
afide the balance. It is a nice machine, ar.d requires paii.s

and temper to adjuft it. The ("word is an initrument

more decifive, and of eafitr difpatcb. Henry's was
always ftained with blood—often with innocent blood

—

but never with blood more innocent than that of EfTex."

Bieg. B-it.

Cromwell, Oliver, one of the mod diftinguifhed

characters in Engliih hiltory, who raifed himfelf to Supreme

power, from an obfeure Situation, was foil of Robert Crom-
well and Elizabeth Stuart, his wife, and born at Hunting-
don, on the 24th of April, 1 599. At the free-fchool in this

town he received the early part of his education, which
he completed at Sidney college, Cambridge. His attain-

ments in literature were by no means conliderable ; and he

has been charged with exhibiting, in his youth, all the tur-

bulence of temper which was compatible with a fyftem of
fcholaftic redraint. Tne death of his father called him
home from Cambridge, and in a Short time after he was
entered at Lincoln's- Inn, but, in the interval, the want of
employment afforded him Icope for indulgence in certain ir-

regularities which gave his mother much uneafinefs. In

London he paid but little atttntion to the .aw, for the Study

of which he was intended, but giving into the vices of the

town, he involved himfelf in c.-cpenccs. which the fmallnefs

of his fortune would ill lupport, and reduced him to d fficul-

ties. Still, however, he has the apology ufually made, in

like circumllance3, for ycuth ; as he married before he bad
attained to the a^e of twenty-one, the daughter of fir James

:hier, and Irom thi period he began to lead a grave

and fober life. By the death of his uncle, a few years after

his marriage, he came in for an eftate of nearly 500/. per

annum, which he h«l endeavoured to obtain before, by ap-

plying for a Statute of lunacy againd his. relation. Pre-

viously to this, he had been returned member oi parliament

for the borough of Huntingdon; but, on corr.i.ig to his

fortune, he removed to the Ifle of Wight, neglefled the

charch, in which he had been educated, and open !

y
joined himfclf to the Puritans. In 1.628, he was cletted

member of p riiaroe nt, and was Shortly after aopeinted on

the committee of religion, in which he diftinguifhed himfclf

by his zeal agamd popery, and by complaining of the bifhop

of Wiitchefter's licenfing booka of a very dangerous ten-

dency. During the rccefs from public bufinefs, he aflo-

ciated much wub the ministers wtu> had been iilenccd, and

luvited
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itedthtm to perform religious fervices at Known houfe. By
the fupport which he gave to their caule, and by hi- reftitu-

tiqntoperfonsof property, of that which he had forme rlv gained

by gambling, his affairs became again very much embarrafltd.

In the hope of adding to his income by honett induilry, lie

took a fa'm at St. Ives, which he held about five years,

without experiencing thofe gains which he had anticipated.

Uneafy at his prefent embarr«ffed fituation, r.e formed the

]> ojedt of embirk'ng for the Weftern world, which he would

probably have put into execution, had he not been prevented

by a proclamation againlt emigration. He now appeared

in various ufeful concerns as a ma-i of buiinefs, and was re-

garded by his friends cs one defi| ned for ma:ttrs of higher

import than fall to the lot of the generality of mankind.

Oliver was elected member of the Long Parliament, for

Cambridge, in the Year 1640. From this event his future

gr'estnefs is to be dated. In the houfe he was zealous and

affiduous, and a very frequent fpeaker, which gave him a

lonliderablc degree of influence, though he was deemed
inelegant in his manners, and in hispeifon he was remark-

able flovenly and carelefs as to hi- drefs. In 1641, he was

the naoft aitive perlon in carryingythe Remonftrance, which

was, in fail, the bads of the civil war, ant which was gained

by a majority of nine only. Tnis remonftrance, of which we
(hall have occalion to fpeik more at large under the article

Fngland, contained a cOncife hiftory of the enormiti s of

Charles's government, the evil counfellors who had guided

and did guide him, and the mifchiefs which they had been

meditating againlt t^e houfe ltlelf, for their oppoiition to,

and correction of, abides. It occalioned a debate that lalted

from noon, till ten o'clock the next morning, which has led

fome hiltorians to compare the decifion to the verdift of a

half Harved jurv : it was, however, of fo much importance

to the caufe of the oppoiition, that many from this time,

who had been wavering in their politics, gave a decided

voice agaiull the meafures of the court, and it difpirited

fuch as adhered to the king fo powerfully, that, from this

period, they ventured to make no rtfiltance. Cromwell's

firmntfs on the occafion, contrary to the wifhes of many
leading men on the fame fide, who were willing to put off

the difcufiiorj, was the principal caufe of fuccefs, and it lo

recommended him to Hampden, Pym, and others of the

fame pirty, that, from henceforward, they admitted him
into all their councils. Naturally of a clear and penetrating

mind, he foon obtained an infight into every fubject that

was dee-med of importance at the time, and fo perfect a

knowledge of his contemporaries, and of all their defigns,

that he was not only able to manage when they were re-

moved, but even to contrive the means of dilmiffing fome,

who, at this crifis, looked upon themlelves as his

fuperiors.

In the beginning of 1642, when parliament had deter-

mined upon the levy ot iorces, he went to Cambridge,

where he railed a troop of horfe, of which he took the

command by a commiffion from the earl of Effcx. Though
fubject to a higher authority, he engaged, of his own ac-

cord, in fome fpirittd enterprifes, which were very beneficial

to his party. The celebrity that he acquired as a foldier

laid the foundation of the greatnefs to which he afterwards

attained as the ruler of the country. Hi? fucceiTes enabled

him to increafe his force, and he found himfelf in a very

ihort time colonel at the head of a thoufand well-difciplined

horfc-foldiers. Cromwell uniformly lele&ed perlons of re-

ligious principle, who felt a zeal for the bufinefs in which

they engaged, rightly judging that men of abandoned cha-

racters are never, on trying occafions, to be milted. His
levies confuted of his countrymen; fubllantial yeomanry,

and their fons, whom he trained iu excellent difcipline, and

rendered valiant by example a;.d inllruction. Cromwell has

often been charged with hypocrify, and where diffimulation

anfwrrrd his ends, he doubtlefs made no hefitation in call-

ing it in to his aid ; but in this buiinefs he adopted the line

of maniinefa and true courage : in addreffing his men, he

faid, " he did not mean to deceive them, by pretending to

fight forking and parliament, forfhouldthe king himfelf be

found in the oppolite army, he would as foon fire his piltol

up^n him as upon another man."

Without attempting to trace the detail of Cromwell's

military tranfadions, which will be given hereafter, we may
obferve that by various important fcrvices he acquired the

complete confidence of parliament, and was in the year

1643-4 made lieutenant-general of the horfe in the army of

the duke of Manchefter, and in the battle of Marfton-moor,

July 3, 16.14, Ids cavalry turned the fortune of the day,

and gave the full fevere blow to the royal party. He next

diftinguilhed himfelf at the battle of Newbury, in which his

valour was fo con ! picuous, and theefffts ariiing from it fo

very important, that he was ft) led by his party " The- Sa-

viour of the Nation." By the difcerning and the wife, hij

motives were fufpe&ed ; and his conduit was impeached in

the houfe of lords as worthy of particular notice. He, on

the other hand, exhibited charges of confiderable moment
againlt fome members of the upper houfe. Thefe aceufa-

tions led to the canyinj of the '• Celfdenyingordinance," the

profeffed objec\ of which was to exclude the members of

both houfes from commands in the army. By this meafure

the earl of Manchefter, the principal enemy to Cromwell,.

and other perfons of rank and conlequence, were excluded

from offices in the army : from which, however, on the

fcore of his extraordinary merit, that let him above all or-

dinances, Cromwell was at firft occanonally, and at length-

abfolutcly exempted. The chief command of the army was
now committed to fir Thomas Fairfax, a man of undoubted

bravery, and unimpeachable integrity, but unfit to cope

with Cromwell, who was lieutenant-general of the army.

On the 15th of June, 1645, he diltingnifhed himfelf by the

moft brilliant exploits in the battle of Nafcby. On that oc-

cafion he had the command of the right wing, and after

Ireton had been beaten, and ralhly purlued out of the field

by prince Rupert, it was Cromwell's charge which broke

the king's infantry, and fecured a complete victory. He
followed up the fuccefs of the day with other aftions oF
high merit, and was rewarded by parliament with 2500/.

per ann. and when he refumed his feat in the houfe, thanks

were returned to him in the warmelt cxpreffions, which he
received with an affefted humility, and declarations of pro-

found fubmiffion to the will of that afTembly. Thofe who,
in parliament, had excited the war, for the fake of redreff-

ing grievances, and to fet fome bounds to the prerogative,

were now defirous of peace, to which they conceived no-

thing would fo much contribute, as having the king's per-

fon in their hands. For this purpofe fix Thomas Fairfax

was ordered to beficge Oxford : the king however contrived

to efcape, and put himfelf into the hands of the Scots, who,
at length, fcandaloufly gave him up on condition of receiv-

ing a Itipulated fum of money. Parliament, having thus

attained their objeft, was defirous of difhauding a part of the

army. Cromwell, wdiofe overgrown authority this meafure

was meant to check, contrivedtotumit to his own advantage ;.

and procured from the general regulation an exception for

Fairfax's army, which was in fa£t his own. From this pe-

riod, the ways of Cromwell were directed by a policy very

difficult to unravel. Ambition was doubtlels the paffion

that had fattened on his mind ;. he fought for power, and
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was earelefs as to die means of attaining his object. He
profeffed principles of deference and refpeft for the parlia-

ment, which he probably held in contempt : under the

maflc of friendihip for the fallen monarch he was plotting

: it his life. By his mitigation, the kind's perfon was

1 by Cornet Joyce, v. ho had no orders but the verbal

rn!lruftion3 of Cromwell for what he did. When Charlrs

was taken to headquarters, the behaviour of the lieutenant-

• refpeftful, that it was thought he meant to

reftore him to his loft crown : he obtained a letter 'rum the

army to parliament to declare that their caufe and that of

tl'.e king was the fame. By the arts ot Cromwell, the king

left Hampton Couit, where he (ecmed to be gaming irr-

nce, and put himfelf into the hands of the governor of

the I fie of Wight, a perfon devoted to the inttretts of

nweU. A fecond civil war in defence of monarchy
called him again into the field : he marched into Wales,

quel cd an infurrection there ; from thence he marched i: to

Scotland, put the power into the hands of the other partv,

and made crrangements conformably to his own wifhes, and

then returned to London. In the mean time parliament

rd a treaty with the king, which might have been con-

cluded, had not Cromwell interfered : a detachment of the

army feized the king's perfon, and lodged him in Hurft

ca'Ale, which was at firft refented by the parliament, who
commanded the general to recal his orders ; but in Head of

this a part of the army marched directly to London, took

poffeffion of it, purged the houfe of co nmons of the belt

part of its members, and obliged the remainder to do what
they pleafed. The fate of the king was now drawing near,

and it rauft be admitted that Oliver Cromwell was the prime

mover in the cruel and bloody deed. He acted the hypo-

crite, and would wilin gly have kept through the whole

bufinefc, in the hack ground ; but finding that his own
energy was requilite to accomplilh it, he came for-

ward in the molt public manner : he fat in the cou-t,

figured the warrant, and probably procured not only the ex-

ecution, but the executioner, v.hofe name and character

have never yet been- fully afecrtained.

The conftitntion of the country was now de!troyed, and

in the Head of one fovereign, there were nominally many,

under the name of a Council of State, but Cromwell, who
formed it, was the principal member. The fpirit of the

army, which he had loitered for lis own purpoles, feemed

to rife againtt him ; a mutiny broke out, which, however,

hv his vigilance and refolution, was quelled without much
ferious mifchief. He was next ca,led to Ireland, where

three parties were oppofed to ea:h other, viz. the native

catholics, the ruyalifts, and the friends to the parliament.

He went out in 1649 in quality of lord lieutenant, with

ample powers, and with a full determination of reducing all

r. > Older. Here he praftifed the utmoll rigour of the law

of arms, and murdered a multitude of people who oppofed

hi;, :
under the milder title of military execution,

a phmle, which by others, as wed as Cromwell, has been

ufed tojuftiry the molt lavage outrages againtt humanity.

At Dro --heda he is faid to have given up to the fword more

than 2O0O veteran troops; and at Wexford, women and

children did not efcape his fury. By thefe means he re-

duced Ireland to obedience, and returned to London in the

following fpring, where he was received by the thoughtleis

multitude with the moll triumphant exultation.

i
after his return, it was dilcovered that the Scotch

had invited Charles II., and were preparing an army in his

fupport. Cromwell recommended a previous invafion of

Scotland, and was himfelf appointed general commander in

chief of all the forces of the commonwealth, ftill keeping

the lieutenancy of Ireland. Cromwell marched to Scotland

at the head of 20,000 chofen troops, a lliU larger army
raifed to oppole him, which in the iiift conteft were proved

to be unequal to contend with the invaders. The battle of

Dunbar, fought Sept. 5, 1658, terminated in a complete
victory over the Scots, with great Daughter. Edinburgh
caltle fell in confequence of this decifive blow, and Ciom-
wcl! reaped various other important fucceffes. In the mean
time, Charles determined upon trying the ftrength and at-

tachment cf his friends in England. Cromwell followed

him, an I at Worceiter on the 3d of September 165 1, he
obtained over the royal army what he denominated his

" crowning victory," attended with the total deltruftion of

his opponent'-:. He now proceeded to London, where he
was hailed v. ith all the honours due to a conqueror and de-

liverer of his country. He was met by the parliament and
its fpeaker, the coui.cil of Hate, and the magistrates of the

city, who were aiLmbled to render him the praife due to

his fuccefoful labours. A day of thankfgiving was ap-
pointed, and Cromwell himfelf was rewarded with 400c/.

a year, taken from the forfeited eltates. From this period

he began to concert meafures for fecuring to himfelf the

fupreme power. The Long Parliament had become ex-

ceedingly unpopular in the country ; they had long talked

of diflblving themfelves, but had always found pretexts for

puttir.g off the time to a more convenient oppcrtur.itv.

Cromwell took advantage of the odium which attached ta

an aflembly that appeared determined to maintain the powers
originally delegated to them for their country's good, with

a view to the fordid puipofes of fetf-intereft. He rtfeilved

upon a decifive meafo« : he founded his friends, and talked

to them of " eftablijhing the kingdom," a phrafe made ufe of

to cover his real detigns. He was well acquainted with hu-

man nature, and in every inftance, he contrived to make
perions of d.ffcrent views, and a. molt oppolite habits, fup-

pofe that their intentions, as to t e remedy of tvilp, coin-
cided with his own. To the fober and religious, he com-
plained of the fcandalous lives, and diffolute manners, of

certain leading republican members. He expofed the pride

of fome, the fraud of ethers, and the intereltedneis of all,

except thofe to whom he was immediately addrefli'ig him-
felf. With the tilth-monarchy men, he converfed in their

own Ityle, profeffing a dclire that the faints fhould reign ;

but his real dclign he kept profoundly locked in his own
bofom ; io that all who were delirous of a change, were
willing to aid him in his efforts, upon the full pcrfuafioa

that it would be fuch a change as they themfelves wilhed.

Having thus prepared the way, on the i^'h of April r -

be called a couucil of officers., explained his defigns, took a

party of 300 foldiers, whom he placed about the aveir.tes to

the parliamenthoufe, and entered himlclf, as a fpectator of

their proceedings. They were debating the neceffity of

continuing as a houfe till the November ot the following

year. Difp'eafed with their arguments, he called major
general Harrifon, and told him that he thought this w;,
the proper moment for a dilTolution. Harrifon urged upon
him the danger of the buficefs: as if fatislied with his rea»

fons, he remained quiet a few minutes, till the very mo-
ment when the fpeaker was about to put the qwefiion I

palling the aft of continuing their duration, he then darted

up, and bade the fpeaker to proceed at his peril : he com-
manded him toleave thechair, and told the houfe in a vehement
tone that they had exiltcd long enough, for the good tiiey

had performed. He then addreifed individuals, charging the n

with vices which they probably couid not deny, and for which
they had no expectation of being called to account. A few

of them attempted to reply ; but his objeft was not de-

bate,
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bite, lint decifior, " Com?, come," faid lie, " I will put

an end to your prating.— You nre no longer a parliament
;

I fay you are not a parliament ;" and (lamping with his

foot, he bade them for flume bt'gon'e, and give place to ho-

nrfler men. The foldiers inllantly entered the houfe, one of

whom he commanded to " takeaway the bauble," meaning
the mace. An officer, at the fame time, took thefpeaker by
the arm, and led him down from his feal. After which,

with a decree of canting hypotrify that never was furpv.ff.-d,

he addreffed the hrufe, faying, " It is you that have forced

me upon this bufinels, for I fought the Lord night and day,

that he would rather flay me than put me upon the doing

this work." To conclude the fcene, he feized the books

and papers, turned the members out of the houfe, and
locked the doors. His next flep was to diffolve the council

of ftate, after which for a few days he governed by his own
authority, calling- to his aid a council of officer-. Shortly

after a new representative body was fummoned confiftirg of

J_j2 members, who fr m their numbers were ftyled the Little,

from their manners the Godly, and from the name of one of

its .members, " Barcbonc's parliament." This body were

found unequal to the charge which they had undertaken
;

the greater part from a fenfe of weaknefs refigned their

power into the hands of Cromwell, and the reft he forcib'y

difrr.iffed. The (upreme power again devolved upon the

officers, who conferred upon Cromwell the office of Protec-
tor of the Commonwealth of England, Scotland,
and Ireland. This happened De.\ 16, f>3 3, and he was
folemnly invefted with the high trull in Wettmintter-hall,

and trom this time he mull be confidered as the fovereign of

a great nation ; his power was almoil boundlefs, but he ex-

ercifed it with prudence aid dignity. He applied himfelf

to ftate affairs, made peace with Holland, and entered into

treaties with Denmark, Sweden, and Portugal. France

and Spain appeared ambitious of his fi iendfhip, and the general

ftate of Europe was fuch as to give to England a large (hare

of confequence among furrounding nations. In hisdomeftic

adminiftration, he was an enemy to religious perf-cution
;

and fhewed a refpedl for the rights of conference. He dif-

played a zeal for ji.ft ce, but was extremely fevere in punifh-

ing conlpiracies againlt the ftate, as he denominated thofe

which were levelled agairrft himfelf. He fummoned a parliament,

in which Scotland and Ireland were united in fending repre-

fentatives, and obtained by this method a fupply of money
neceffary for the carrying on of government. This body
was not fufficiently obfequious to ins will, and he diflblved

it in about iiveor fix months. In 16^ an infurrediion broke

out in the weft of England, but Cromwell was too well in-

formed of all the proceedings to feel any anxiety on this

head ; his numerous fpies, and no monarch had more, gave

him conftant intelligence of every thing that paffed, and he

fuffered the mal-contents to proceed tar enough to involve

themfelves in the penalties of treafon, and then cruflied thtm
ivith a blow. Economy and frugality were not character-

ifticsof Cromwell's reign, and the want of money led him to

the feizure of property belonging to the king of Spain, which
excited a war chiefly carried on in the Weft Indies. In that

quarter the rtlult was not highly favourable to the Englifh,

unkfs in the fubjeftion of Jamaica, which has continued ever

fince attached to this country. But the fucceffes of ad-

miial Blake in the Mediterranean gave great importance to

the prote&or's government, and raited him high in trie r pi-

nion of foreigners. France was glad of an alliance, upon
the condition of banilhing the Stuart family from her real

and giving up Dunkirk to England ; and a fplendid cmbaffy

from Sweden was fent and received with great parade.

After the diffolutio -1 f parliament, Cromwell's government
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might fairly be denominated a defpotifm, for the monev w«
raifed by his own decrees without the intervention of the
people. He iffued, among other mandates, one for iriflicl'ilg

the penalty of the tenth of the annual income upon ail thofe
who had borne arms for the king, and comir. ffioners Were
fent into the f,v.ral counties to levy the fame, who were
empowered to compound for the fame on the terms of a
three years' purchafe. Such in thofe days were the penalties
of high treafon.

In the year 1656, Cromwell had recourfe to another par-
liament in order to obtain the neceffary pecun -ary fuppl.es

;

after he had obtained thefe he aimed at' ex-orting'from them
the title of k'ng, but his expectations not being anfwered, he
contented himfelf with that of protector; he then attempted
to form a new houfe of peers, but the ancient nob ; lity re-

fufed toaffociate with the fons o{ the protector, and oth ;rs

whom he was anxious to rail'e to a fimilar rank. About
period a pamphlet was written and circulated, entitled
" Killing no Murder," infilling upon the right of tyraimi-
cide

; this work, which was the production of Titus, an
officer in the army, made fo deep an imprtffion on the 1

of Cromwell, that he probatlv rever enjoyed ore horn's
folid peace after the perufal. New conl were difco-
vered, and many fuffered, forrc in con{ quence of projects
difcovered before they could be attempted, and ethers to
allay the fears of the ufurper. Among tUclc were fir Henry
Slingfby, and Dr. Hewett, a clergyman of the church of
England

; for the latter every iniereft was made, particulai ly

by the protector's favourite daughter, hut the irrevocable

fentence was paffed and carried into execution. She fell lick,

and with almoft her laft breath execrated the cruel pohcy
that took away the life of her friend. From this time the
health of the protector began vifibly to decline ; the cares
and the fears, connected with his great nefs, wcie doomed to
bring him to a fpeedy end. A (low fever terminated his rxift-

ence September 3, 1658. He does not appear to have expell-
ed this termination of thedifeafe; he maintained, in oppolicion
to the opinions of his phyficians, the certainty of his recovery

;

but took the precaution to make his will, in which he be-
queathed the reins of government to his (on Richard, and
to Henry his other fon he left the governorlh'p of Ireland.
He was interred with great pomp in Weilminfter Abbey.
He died at a period when, according to the opinion of bi-

fhop Burnet, "hislfe and his arts were exhaulted together,
fo that if he had furvived any longer, he would fcarceiy
have been able to preferve his power." The fabric of his

greatneis was falfe and unfound. By cunning and deceit
he had attained his high fituation ; thefe feemed to render
him the lefs affiftance the longer he lived, and it is probable
that in a very few years, or even months, they might have
ferved him no more. His own children are laid to have
been all foes to his government, either royaiifts or republi-
cans from principle ; and, perhaps, fa] one of his biogra-
phers, •' there was not a perfon in the nation fincerely at-

tached to, and a well-wifher of his government." It were
in vain to look for a difinterefted account of the character
of this great man, for gre-r, in the common acceptation of
the word, he nnqueftionably was, among thofe who were
the witneffes of his life and conduct. ' two writers in

the prefent age feem agreed a9 to the degree of mciit or
demerit to which he is entitled. We fnall, however, quote
the opinion of Mr. Granger, who has indeed drawn differ-

ent (ketches of him. " Oli ./.ill," fays he, " united
in a very high degree, the characters of the politician and
general, and occafionally affnmed thofe of the buffoon and
the preacher. He broke forth from his obfeurity, at an age
when others- think themfelves doomed to it for ever ; and

3 (' when
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when many begin to entertain thoughts of retiring from the

world, he began to make the molt confpicuous part in it.

He availed himfelf of the virtues and vices, the talents

and weakneffes, of mankind ; and fuch obflacles as would
have been infurmountable to an inferior geniu°, helped

greatly to carry him on in his career."—" He is," fays the
fame writer, " an amazi ig hittance of what ambition heat-

ed by enthnfiafm, rt {trained by judgment, difgviifed by hy-
pocrify, and aided by natural vigour of mind, caa do. He
was never cpprrfTed with the weight, or perplexed with the

intricacy of affairs; but his deep penetration, indefatigable

activity, and invincible rtfolution, feemed to render him
mailer of all events. He perfuaded without eloquence;
and cxidted obedience, more from the terror of his name,
than- the vigour cf his administration. He appeared as a

powerful inflrument in the hand of Providence, and dared
to appeal to the decifions of heaven for the juftice of his

caufe. He knew every man in the three kingdoms, and en-

deavoured to avail himfelf of their refpeflivc talents. He
has always been regarded by foreigners, and of late by the

generality of his countrymen, as the pjeateft man this na-

tion ever produced. It has been disputed which he moil
defcrved, a halter or a crown, and there is no lefs difparity

betwixt the characters drawn of him, and the reports pro-

pagated by his enemies and his friends." Riog. Brit. Har-
ris's Life of Cromweil, &c.
Cromwell, Richard, elceft fon of the proteftor, w2s

born at Huntingdon, in i&e6, where he received his gram-
mar learning. V.

7
hen he was about 20 years of age, he was

entered at Lincoln's Inn, being probably intended for the
bar, but he was too much attached to his pltafures to make
any confiderable progrefs in his legal (Indies. Neither in

this, nor in any period of life, had he the ambition to dillin-

guifh himfelf. His political opinions were oppolite to thofe

.of his father, and he had not the fmalleft taite for military

diftinction. It is (aid that he pleaded, on his knees, for
the life of Charles, and it is well afcertained that he joined

tie party who wifhed fuccefs to the caufe to which his fa-

ther was the mod formidable enemy. By the protector he
was raited to fome ofSces of diftinftion, and was one of
his new peers. Richard rather aequiefced in his fate, than

felt proud of the honour which he t:,c- enjoyed, and which,

as the heir of O'iver, he might reafonably anticipate. Up-
on the death of his father, he fuccetded to the government,

and received the accullomed homage, with acjdreffts from
till parts of the nation. His title and claim were acknow-
ledged 1:;. iwers, and, for a few months, even-

ting went on vtry fmoothly. A parliament was then nc-

etrflary, 1 I in the ufual manner, exhibit-

ed feme alarming fymptoms of oppofition ; d ifaffect ion ap-

peared alio in the army. In this exigence, Richard advifed

wtii his £i:\. con , who recommended a diflblution of

ih
1

iment, with which he complied, and this act may
be confidercd as the real termination of his power. He n -

deed, the n ime and the apj earance of prcttdlor a

few days longer, though without any degree n! authority,

and his reign was by tl rtfolution of the

v : officers to invite t. g members cf the

to the ix-rc.ie and difcharge of

their truft. By fume cf his friends Richard was advihd to

power by force, and to cm c>tT thofe men who
v*cre aiming to deprive !::ni of fbvereignty. Bit hee'efpifed

their council, and fpuriud the thought of retaining power
at the < xpence of blood. He quietly fubmitted to a.l the

facrihcea that were required, and was particularly anxious
that he might be freed from the debts which ihe Lplendour

of his lather's funeral feemed to fix upon him. Parliament
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gave him fecurity for this purpofe, and pvomifed a liberal

provifion for himfelf and family. At the relic ration he
thought it right to retire to the continent, though there

feems to have been no intention on the cart of tht king or

his minilicrs to molcit him ; and fo completely was he for-

gotten, that his name was not once mentioned in either

houfe. For fome years he refided at Paris, under a feigned

name, and in great obfeurity ; from thence be went to Ge-
neva, and about the year 1GS0 he returned to England,
and fixed his refidcnce at Theobald in Hertfordfliire, under
the name of Clark, where lie lived much refpefted by thofe

who enjoyed his acquaintance. He died in the year 17 J e,

in his 80th year, a happier and a better man than his fa-

ther, but poficiTed of none of thofe qualities that attract

notice or lead to Celebrity. He is defcribed as an excellent

character, poiTefTmg in his latter years great gravity and
real piety. He was endowed with many amiable qualifica-

tions, and was much beloved by his friends, with fo.xe of
whom he kept up a correspondence to his death. He had
been married, and left three daughters, who fome years be-

fore their father's death had attempted to deprive him of

his property ; by an apptal to the law, he obtained his

right, and was afterwards reconciled to his children, whom
in his la ft moments he recommended to " live in love, as he
was going to the God of love." Biog. Bnt.
Cromwell, Henry, the youngeft furviving fon of Oli-

ver, was born in January 1627-S, and at the age of 16
was introduced to military fervice. In 1649, he accompa-
nied his father to Ireland, where he attained the rank of
colonel. He returned, and was elected member of the
" Barebonc's Parliament," but was afterwards fenl 10 Ire-

land in a political capacity, and at length was lord lieute-

nant of that kingdom. In every fituation he afted his p3rt

with honour, and was generally refptCied. Such indeed

was the integrity of his character, that in a letter to his

brother, he faid, " 1 will rather fubrr.it to any fnfTtrings

with a good name, than be the greatcll rran upon earth

without it." Upon the reftoration of Charles, he lived

quietly as a private gentleman, and took no part in the va-

rious changes of the date. It is thought that he rejoiced

in the fucceflion of the king to his crown, and he was not
only included in the act of indemnity, but received fome
marks of favcur from the king, or which he cxprcfTed a

very g-atcful fcn:e, in a letter to lord Clarendon, through
whefe interpoficion the benefit was obtaned. He died in

the 47th year of his aje, and was buried rear his mother.

Af er tlie rciioration he conformed to the church of Eng-
land, and died in that ccrnxunioi:. Many are the t eft imo-
nies to the excellence of his character: we fliall only notice

that of lii" Neal, who fays, " t::at be was 3 wife and dif-

creet governor : that by his prudent cor-duft he kept the

Irifh 111 awe; that he brought that nation ir.to a fiourifh-

inj condition ; and that he behaved with rout in ~

partiality, as gained him the eltcem even o: the :'.
I

themfelves." Biog. Brit.

CROMYON, in Auz';,nt Get •
.

,'-, a burgh of C
Gtuated on the gulf to th< hecnus. It is pretended

it toi k its r.-rre from Cro:nus, the fon o! i
- .In

the fin', ii:- u of Greece, this wab the place where the I" -

Her of cruelty, called Suns, 1 r.r.d

arms of travellers win ::. he a: rel ended to branches of the

pine-tree, which he bent to the ground; ard thel

them liberty to rellore themfelves, they thus tore to pieces

the unfortunate wretches, v.\ oro the lavage monilcr di 1": -d

to this kind of death. Thefcus is faid to hive deftroyed

him in the fame manner. Paufanias meutions the fait, and

1 ; o thai tbefe cruelties were pr^ctiied towards the point of

the
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the Ifthnvis. Hers was an altar of Meliccrtes. When Ino
his mother plunged herfelf with him into the fca, in order
ti preferve him from the cruelty of his father, the

fable fays that a dolphin brought her to the fliore, and that

Sifyphtis rinding the body, interred it in this place, and in-

ilituted in honour of her the IJlhmian games.
CRONACA, Simons, in Biography, a Florentine archi-

tect, born in the year 1454. He travelled to Rome and
other cities of Italy to fiudy and take exact: meafurement of
the antique edifices. Returning to Florence he acquired

conliderable reputation, and was employed to finifh the

Palazzo Strozzi, bee;un by Benedetto da Maiano. Amongft
tiis other works at Florence are the '• Sagrefty of the Church
of Santo Spirito, and the Church of S. Franccfco del OlTer-

vanza," at S. Miniato, in the fuburbs of that city. He died

in 1509, and was buried in the church of St. Ambrogio.
Vafari.

CRONACH, in Geography. See Cranach.
CRONBERG. SeeCRONENBURG.
CRONE, in Rural Economy, a term applied to fiieep,

which denotes an old ewe. Thus in fpeaking of the aged
flock of this fort, they are ufually denominated crones.

It is Hated by the author of the Farmer's Calendar as a

common lyltem ot management in inclofed dillricts, to buy
in old crones in the month of September, to put the ram to

them in the following month, and to difpofe of the lambs as

they become fat in the enfuing fummer and autumn, fo as to

clear the who'e within, or at molt in about a year from the

period of buying them in.

And this is iuppofed a tolerable method of management
in cafes where the fences are in a perfectly ftcure condition,

and the food in great abundance, though in general in-

ferior to the fyltem of wether lambs. See Sheep.
Crone flock is, however, confidered by the author of the

Minutes of Agriculture as a very unprofitable fort, efpecia'ly

where the chief fpring food is turnips, as they are not, from

their want of teeth, capable of breaking them in a manner fo

as to go on well with fuch kinds of food.

CRONE, or Koronow, in Geography, a town of Fruffia,

in Pomerelia ; 56 innes louth of Dantzick.

CRONEBANE, a mountain in the cotrity of Wicklow,
Ireland, riling about icoo feet above the level of the lea,

which, with Ballymudtagh, is noted for its copper mines.

The chief line of the metalliferous vein extends from the

hill of Cro'iebane to that of Croaghan, nearly ten miles in

length. The former of thefe mines is wrought by a char-

tered company with much fcientific art. The lpeeies of ore

which is found here is the mod common of copper ores,

called copper pyrites. Copper water, or w?.ter in which

fulphate of copper is dilTolved, is found in thefe mine?, and

it is accounted one of the ftrongeft in Europe. Its (Irength

however depends upon the quality of the copper. The at-

tention of the traveller will be repaid by an inveltigation of

theprocefs by which this water depofits almollpure copper ore.

The ore is fufed at Aiklow, but afterwards farther refined at

Swanfea or Neath, in South Wales. The ground around

thefe mines was lately bog and rock, but by the exertions

of captain Mills and Mr. Weaver, its appearance is now al-

tered, and it produces excellent crops. Thefe mines are li-

tuated between Rothdrum and Arklow, about 28 miles

fouth from Dublin. Robertfon's Guide.

CRONEBORG or Tawastkhus, in Latin Cronsbur-

gum, a fir.all town of Swedilh Finland, chief place of the

province of Tavallland, on a river which empties itfelf into

the lake of Wana, 63 miles north-wed of Bjrgo, 75 north-

ealt of Abo. It was built in the year 1650, in a pleafant

fitualiou, by count Peter Brahe, and favoured with conli-
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derable privileges. In 17 1 ;. it was taken by the Ruuhnsj

and has always fullered confiderably during the wars be-

tween the Ruffians and the Swedes. Croneborg has the

hundredth vote in the Swedilh diet. The ca!l:e. which is

very Itrong, ought to be exclufivcly denominated Tav;

hu; or Tavadebotg. It is ufed as an arfenal and militaiy

magazine. When the Ruffians invaded Finland in the I *
-

ter end of February 1808, the Swedes retired under the

walls of this callle, and took a concentrated pofiticn in its

neighbourhood.

CRONENBOURG, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Oulte, chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Malmedi, with a population of 6j;; individuals.

The canton has five communes, and 24J4 inhab'tants, upon

a tenitorial extent of 135 kiliometre?.

CRONENBURG, or Cronberg. alt rongcaitle of Den-

mark, in the ifland of Zealand, on the we'd coalt of the Sound,

near the town of Eliineur, built by Frederick II. in 1756,

for the purpofe of defending the entrance of the Sound,

which is only 1 ; -; 1 fathoms wide oppofue the cade. It h
conitrufted with large blocks of hewn Itone, and adorned

with feveral turrets. The fortifications are reckoned ex-

cellent. However, the guns of this cadle could not pre*

vent the paflage of the Englim fleet under admirals Par-

ker and Nelfon, in March 1801. Every vtlTel in paffing

lowers her top-fails, and pays a toll at Eliineur. This for-

trefs, it is generally faid, guards the Sound ; and all fhps

are obliged, on account of (hoal and currents, to lleer lo

near the batteries as to be expofed to their fire, in cafe of

refufal. This notion, however, is erroneous : although the

fafelt paflage lies near the fortrefs, the water in any part i$

fufficiently deep for vcfTels to keep at a diltance from the

batteries, and the largest (hips can fail even clofe to the

coalt of Sweden. The conltant difcharge of the toll is owing,

not fo much to the ftrcng th of the fortrefs as to a compliance

with the public law of Europe. Many difputes have anfen

concerning the right which the crown of Denmark has to in -

pofe t-is duty. The Swedes were for fome time exempted

by treaty ; but, in 1720, Frederick I. agreed that Swedilh

vefiels mould be fibject to the ufual impolls. All veffels,

befides a fmall duty, are rated at l£ per cent, of their car-

goes, except the Englilh, French, Dutch, and Swedilh,

which pay only one per cent. ; in return, the crown takes

the charge of conltructiug hght-houfes, and erecting fig.,

nals to mark the (hoals and rocks, fion the C"
to the entrance of the Baltic. The tolls of the Sour ',

and of the two Belts, fupply an annual revenue of above

ioo,oco/.

It was in the palace which (lands in this fortrefs that th«

unfortunate queen Carolina Matilda of Denmark, filter to king

Georo-e 111. of England, was confined in 1772 ; from henca

(he was removed to Zell, where (lie died of a fcarlet fever.

This palace is a fquare Gothic building of free-done.

From an inlcription over the gate, it appears that it was be-

gun by Frederick II. and has been repaired and augmented

by fuccecding fovereigns. It contains two goo ' portrait.-

of Frederick II. and Chridian IV. and feveral battle-piece*

reprefenting the wars of Chridian V.

Adjoining to another royal palace, about half a mile from.

Cronenburg, is " Hamlet's garden," which tradition reports

to be the identical fpot where the murder of his father wat

perpetrated.

CRONICAL, in Jflronomy. See Acronical.

CRON1UM, in Ancitnt Geography. Sec Cromyon.

Crosium Mare, a northern lea, which, accordi.ic t«

Pliny, was one day's fail bevond Thulc. It is called " Mare

I G 1 Pigrura"
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Pigrum" by Tacitus j and is now denominated the Icy or

Frozen Tea.

CRONIUS, in Chronology, the ancient name of the

Athenian mouth Hecatombion, which was the firft of their

year, and anfwered to the latter part of our June, and be-

ginning of July.

There were feafts c.iilcd eronienes, celebrated at Athen3
in this month, in honour of Saturn, anfwering to the Sa~

tumalia of the Romans.
Cronius Moris, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Greece, in the Peloponnefus. Dionylius of HalicarnafTus

p'aces it before A'plieus, in the territory of the town of

Pylaj.

CRONOBERG. in Geography, a fmall town of Swe-
den, in the province of Smoland, on an inconiiderabie

ifland in the Helge kike, which formerly had a very fine

cattle, the ruins of which are ftiil feet). It was built in

1002, by St. Siegfried, the firft preacher of the gofpel in

thofe parts, and given to the bifhop of Wexie, for which
reafon it was called Bifhop's-berg or Bifhop's hill. But in

the year 1545, it was enlarged and walled in by king Guf-
tavus I., When its came was changed into thatoi Cronoberg,
Crown's hill.

CRONSCHWITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, and territory of Neultadt ; two miles

north-faff of Weyda.
CRONSLOT, or KronsChloss, Crown CnJ/e, is a

fort built in the year 170.5 by Peter the Great of Rufiia, on

a fma'l ifland in the gulf of Cronftadt oppofite the fort of
St. Alexander. It defends the only paiTage through which
fhips of burthen can fail from the gulf nt Finland to Peterf-

btfrg; i's fortifications project into the water ; it mounts
feveral batteries, and gen-raiiv has a garrifon of 100 rata.

CRONSTADT, or Kronstadt, a fca port town in

the northern divilion of Ruffia, in the government of Peterf-

burg, built by Peter the Great in 1710, on the ifl ind Re-
tu/ari, called by the Ruffians Kotloi, or Kotlinnoi Ofirof, the

kettle ifland, but fince the year 17: 5 bttur Known r-v the

name of Cronftadt. It lies 79 verlts weft-north-weft of Pe-
teifburg, at the eaflcrn extrer.ity of the gulf of Finland,

which, from -this ifl; to Pettrftr.irg, is denominated the gulf

of Cronitalt. It is not more than eight fathoms above the

level of the water, rather Hat, about feven verlts long and
one broad ; has feme wocd, chiefly hitch ; and its foil is

rlay, fand, and Iimeftone. At tiie eaft -rn extremity of the

ifland is the town of Cronftadt. Near it on the fouth fide

are two fmall fortified iflands calicd St. Alexander and
Cronflot. There is a third ifland on the northern fide of
the channel fmalier than either, named St. John.

Ship? of war, frigates, and merchant v-ff K, whofe malls

exhibit a hug? impervious f'orefl ; fortifications of granite

projecting into the \ id fpatious and lefty magazines
give to the harbour of Cronftadt a magnificent appearance at

a diliir.ee : l.ut the town itfelf anfwers not the expectations
which th:s appearance excites. There are but few good
hollies. It is a Strangling place, and like all Ruffian towns,
occupies a larger fpace oi ground than the number of habi-

tations, which are mean and mollly of wood, fcems to re-

quire.

There are three different harbours. That to the eaft,

in which the greatcft part of the Ruffian Baltic fleet is laid

up, holds 25 large fhips of war, but its iffue is difficult,

and the water being rather freih, accelerates the wear of
the veffils, ar.d caul'es them to rot. The middle harbour is

for frigate*, (loops of war, and yachts belonging to the
rrown. The harbour to the welt is appropiiated to mer-
chant ihi-ps, and may holdjix hundred vtflUs. Clofe to it

is the Peter's canal, which derives its name and its origin

from Paer the Great, the immortal founder of Cronftadt.

Two fine obelifks bear inferiptions commemorative of this

great undertaking.

Dry-docks for the refitting of men of war were begun by

Peter at Cronftadt, in the year 17 19, but neglected under

his fneceffors, and not competed before the reign of his

daughter Elizabeth. Ten (hips may be put upon the Itrcks at

the fame time. The docks are provided with flood-gates

for admitting and letting out the veffels, and the water is

emptied into a vaft bafon of granite, from whence it is re-

pur.iped into the docks by means of a Iaitje fleam engine

erected by the Carron company of Scotland in the year 177-.

The length of thefe works from the beginning of Peter's

canal to the laft dock is 4231 feet. Tnc docks arc lined

with ftone and paved with granite. They are 40 feet deep,

and 105 broad. There is alfo a foundery for calting cannon

balls, and a rope-walk for cables of ail lizes.

Another canal was completed foon after the death of

Catharine II., by means of which veffels of all fi-jes are en-

abl d to take in their ftores at the very gates of the maga-

zines built on both fides of the canal, which, like the Peter's

canal, is lined with brick-work.

The marine hofpital at Cronftadt is on a very extenfive

fcak. In 1788 it had at different tirr.es 25,007 patients;

in 1789, 16,809; of the former 20,924 were cured, of the

latter 12,974.
The academy for cadets of the marine was removed

towards the latter end of the reign of Catharine II. from

Cronftadt to Oranicnbaum, from whence the emperor Paul

translerred it to the Vaffih O'.lrof quatter at Pcterfburg.

The population of Cronftadt is eftimated at 30,000 indi-

viduals ; molt of whom belong to the fleet, and to the gar-

rifon.

The number of regiftered bnrghers d^es not exceed jOO.

The ltreets are thronged with mariners from all the ports of

Europe. There is an Englifli chapel, and a Lutheran
church for the Gerrrans.

Cronftadt, being feated on a fmall ifland, has no other

communication with the adjacent country than by water.

B iats are continually paffing between Cronftadt and Orarj-

enbaum, a diftance of feveri verlh, which in (till weather is

eroded in ont hour's rowing. Oranienbaum is only 23 verils

W. of PeterfblJrg. In winter there is a common carriage

road from Peteifourg to Cronltaat on the ice, down the

river Neva in a direct line over the gulf of Cronftadt, marked
out with fir branches, and by the fide of it are feveral guard-

houfes and a half-way or baiting booth. " Tooke'3
View of the Ruffian Empire." " Storch's P^fture of St.

Petersburg."—Alfo, a handfom'e and populous town of
Auftria, in Tranfylvania, near the frontiers of Moldavia, 60
miles E. of Herman nila^it, and next in rank to that place.

It has three large fuburbs, and was anciently called Brajuu,
Brajfo, Braffbvia.—Alfo, a caftle in Sweden, erected in

theyear 1710, near the fmall town of Frofan in the fouthern
part of the province of Jamtland.

Cronst.idt, the gulf of, is that part of the gulf of Fin-
land 111 the Baltic lea which ftretches from the ifland and
town of Cronftadt to the mouth of the river Neva, or rather

to St. Pcverfburg itfelf. See the preceding article.

CRONSTEDT, Axel Frederick, in Biography, a cele-

brated mineralogift, was born at SuJermania in 1722.
From a very early period he fliewed a great attachment to
the ftudies of natural hiftory ; and as he advanced in life he
received feveral appointments from the government of Swe-
den, connected with the mines of that country. In 1753 he
was cledted a niember_of the royal academy of fciences at

Stock-
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Stockholm j and in 1755 made a tour to Norway, to infpect

the mines there. The greater part of his life was (pent

among the mines, the management of which fell chiefly on

him. He died Aug. 1765. His principal work, was entitled

" An attempt towards an Arrangement of Minerals, or of the

different Subflances of the Mineral Kingdom." He publiihed

many papers on metallurgy, economy, &c. He was the tirft

fcientific writer on mineralogy, and was the inventor of mult

of thofe terms which have been fince applied to the diflii c-

tion of the external characters of mineral bodies. Gen.
Biog.

CROOK, in Rural Economy, a term often provincially

employed to flgnify a fort of llrong iron hook, luch as is in ule

for hanging field and other gates with. It is alfo form-times

apphed to the crooked (tall formerly made ufe of by the

fhepherd.

Crooks, a name aDplied in fome diftrifts, as Devon-
fhire, to a fort of pack-horfe furniture, by which various

articles of the farm kind are conveyed on the back of the

horfe. It is a fort of contrivance which, according to the

author of the rural economy of the above county, varies

with the nature of the load.

Ani it is remarked by the fame writer that " hay, corn,

ftraw, faggots, and other comparatively light articles of

burden, are loaded between "crooks" formed of willow

poles about the thicknels of fcythe-handies, and feven or

eight feet long, bent as ox-bows, but with one end much
longer than the other. Thefe are joined in pairs with light

crolsbars, eighteen inches to two feet long ; and each hotfe

is furnilhed with two pair of thefe crooks, flung together,

fo as that the fhorter and (Ironger ends (hall lie eaty and
firmly againft the pack-faddle ; the longer and lighter ends
riling, perhaps, fifteen or more inches above the node's back,

and (landing four or five inches from, each other. Within
and between thefe crooks the load is piled, and bound fall

together, with that (implici;y and difpatch which long prac-

tice fcldom fails of (Iriking out.

" Cord-wood, large ftones, and other heavy articles, are

carried between (hort crooks, made of four natural bends or

knees, both ends being nearly of the fame length ; and in

ufe the points Handing nearly level with the ridge of the

pack-faddle.

" Dung, fand, msterials of buildings, roads, &c. are car-

ried in " pote," or llrong coarfe panniers, flung together like

the crooks ; and, as panniers are ufually Hung, the dung,
efpecially if long and light, being ridged up over the laddie.

" The bottom of each pot is a hilling door, on a ftrong

and fimple conftrudtion. The place of delivery, being

reached, the trap is unlatched, and the load releafed."

Thefe are rude methods of conveying fuch forts of

materials which have continued in ufe long after the caufes

which introduced them have ceaftd to exift ; better modes
are now beginning to be prattifed.

Crooks, are fhort tubes of brafs of different lengths,

adapted to fit into the upper end of the tubes of French-
horn?, trumpets, and trombones, and into their mouth-pieces,

by which the inltrument is lengthened orfhortcned at pledfure,

in order to tune it to the pitch of the organ, or other in-

ftrument, with which it is to be ufed in concert, or for adap-

ting it to perform in different keys.

CROOKED Haven, in Geography, a bay of Scotland,

on the N. coaft of the county ot Banff, 2A miles N.W. of

Cullen.

Crooked IJland, one of the Bahama iflands, in the Weft
Indies. In this iiland is a fingular excavation of the rocks,

rcfembling a dilapidated ftrudture, and formed by the violent

agitation and continued action of the breakers trem the ft a.

For a minute defcription we refer to M'Kinnen's Weft
Indies, p. si.

Crooked Lahe, a lake of America, in the GenefTee

country, communicating in an E. by N. direction with Se-

neca l?ke.— Alfo. one of the fmail chain of lakes which con-

nects the lake of the Woods with lake Sinerior, on the

boundary line between the United S'ates and Upper Canada^

remarkable for its rugged cliffs, in the cracks of which are a

number of arrows (licking.

Crooked River, a river of America, in the (late of Geor-
gia, and county of Camden, which difcharges itfelf into the

fca oppofite to Cumberland ifland, 12 or 14 miles N. from
the mouth of ot. Mary's. Its banks arc well timbered, and
its courfe is E. by N.
CROOKEDNESS. See Distortion.
CROOKHAVEN, in Geography, a fmall town, or rather

village-, of the county of Cork, Ireland, on a harbour of the

fame name. It is at the weftern extremity of the county, a
few miles N.W. from Cape Clear. The haibour is narrow, but

all good ground, well-(he.tered, and has water fufficient for

large (hips. It is a commodious place for vclLls bound to

theeaftward. It is about 180 Infh miles S.W. from Dublin,

and 3 eait from Mizen Head. N. lat. 51 25'. W. long. 9
3 8'. M'Kcir/.ie.

CROOKNEL, in Mineralogy, a miner's term it: Der-
byshire, for a belly or wide place of ore in a vein. Set Lutu,
Kidney, Nest.
CROOM, in Geography, a fmall poft-town of the county

of Limerick, Ireland, on the river Maig, 142 miles S.W.
from Dublin, and 10 S. Irom Limerick.

CROONE, William, in Biography, a native of London,
received his education at Emanuel college at Cambridge, of

which he was admitted a fellow in the year 1654. His in-

clination leading to the prattice of medicine, he loon after fet-

tled in London. In 1659 he was chofen rhetoric profeffor of

Grefliam college, and the following year regifter of the

royal fociety, which held their meetings there. In 1661, he
was created doctor in medicine, bv mandate of the king, and
the fame year he was elected a fellow of the royal fociety,

and of the college of phyficians. In 1670 he was appointed

lecturer in anatomy to the company of furgeons, in the place

and on the recommendation of fir Charles Scarborough. Dr.
Croone had travelled fome years over France, and other parts

of Europe, and kept up a correfpondence with many of the
foreign literati. On his death, which happened on the 12th
of October 1684, he left one hundred pounds to the com-
pany of furgeons. His books on medicine he gave to tbe

college of phyficians, thofe treating on mathematics to Ema-
nuel college, to which college, and to fix other colleges, he
left the fum of 20/. annually to each of them, to found lec-

tures in mathematics, and to the college of phyficians, and
to the royal fociety, the profits to be derived from a boufe in

Old Filh-ftreet, the King's-head tavern, for lectures to be
read annually before thofe learned bodies, on mufcular mo-
tion. The only publication by Dr. Croone is a fmall tract,

" De ratione moius mufculorum," printed in London, 1664,
4to., though ievtral pap.-rs were leit on philolophical fub-

jedts. Ward's ProKffors of Grelham college.

CROOTES, in Mineralogy, a fubftance found about the

ore in the lead- mines at Meudip, bei.ig a mealy, white, fofc

itone, matted with ore.

CROP, in .Agriculture, a term fignifying the quantity or

produce of any tort of field crop, as ot grain, pulfe, roots,

plants, grafs, or any fimilar kinds, raifed by the farmer 011

any portion of ground atone time. And from this diverlity,

they are likewife further dhtinguifhed into corn, root, and
green crops, according to thfi circumltances ot the cafe.

The
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The culture and utility of the two lafl forts hive been
greatly increafed within thefe Jail f. :ti confequcnce
of their application, as car.ie food, being more perfectly un-
derdo* d. It is indeed to this circumdance that much of

modem improvement in h . and from
v

i • - of the increafed profit of the farmer has

been deri

nature of the different forts of crops, and the methods
ns, will be fully

fptaking of the courfes of crops. See Crops,

i. p, in Gardening, a term denoting the produce or
kind of any fort of vegetable, plant, fruit, feed, or root,

:h is raifed or cultivated upon any bed, border, or other
compartment of the kitchen garden. They arc diftinguilhed
i:i many different ways, as into autumnal, winter, and fpring

to eai'y ar.J late crop-;, and into feed or ro t crops,
generally, as well as fma.l feed ci ^p-. And there are like-

wife various forts of fruit crops, both of large and fmail k

as well as various descriptions of forcing or frame crops.

The proper management of thefe different kinds of crops
:tu"es a principal part of the art of garde.

Crop, in Mining, denotes the upper part or covering of
a ftratumj thus, the roof of a coal-mine is Sometimes called

its crop.

CROPALATE, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province .ot Calabria, 1 1 milts S.E. of Ruffano.

CROPAKI, a town of Naples, in ihe province of Cala-
bria Ultra : 9 miles E.N.E. of St. Severina.

CROPASSIA, a town of Naples, in the province of
Calabria Citra : 7 miles W. of Umbriatico.

CROPERDY, a village in Oxfordshire, in the hundred
of Banbury, 3 miles N. of Banbury, and ;S N.W. of Lon-
don ; is lituate on the Charwell river, and on the line of the

Oxford canal, at a place where it was once propofed that

tl>e Stratford and Croperdy canal fhould join this. (See
Canal.) In the year 1644, a battle was fought here be-

tween ihe forces of the king and thofe of the parliament,

in which the latter were defeated.

CROPHI, in Ancient G<ogripl\\ a mountain of Ejvpt,
between El-phantina and Syene. The fources of the

according to Herodotus, were between this mountain and
that of Mophi.
CRGPFER, or Dutch Cropper, in Qrnuhologx, the name

of a particular fpecies of pigeon, called the colurr.la guitu-

ro ra Batavix. by Moore : the gutturofii, a variety of the Co-
lumba domejl'tcj, which lee. It is naturally thick, and has

its name l-um ks large crop, or bag of wind, which it

carries under it; beak, and can at pleature either raife or de-

prelo. Thefe are thick bodied, and f;:ort ; their legs are

alfo thick and (hort, and are feathered down to the feet ;

the crop is large a p d hangs low ; the feather,, on the thighs

hang loofc ; and their le/s ftand wide ; they are gravel-eyed,

and are generally very bad ieedeis.

There are of thcte pigeons of all colours, and thofe who
are careful of them, generally take them away from their

pi- pe' parent, while you"g, and breed them under the females

CROl'S, C'.-.rfe of, in Agriculture, denotes the means or

methods of adapting and luiting them in fuch a manner to

the particular nature of the land or foil, as that they may
render it the moil abundant and productive, with the lcall

pofiible degree of deterioration or exhaustion of its feitile

properties. It has been wcil obferved by a ia'e writer that

" tne proper cropping of arable land is a matter of the ut-

inoll importance to the mterells of the farmer, as upon it in

g. great measure mult depend the profits and advantages

which he is to derive from his labour aid induflry." It is

conceived by Mr. Bdlingfley, an experienced agriculturaiift

ia the wcitern part of the kingdom, to be " the moft promi-
n -nt feature in good farming, and that by which the produce
of the foil may be increafed in a threefold proportion : and
by another v riter in a more fouthern district, as one of . e

important fubjects that can occupy the attention or

exercile the ingenuity and fkiil of the agriculturalist." And
Mr. Young, in his valuable calendar of hufbar.dry, conceives

it to be the moll important fubject that has been treated of

by the modern writers of hufbandry, and that on which they

have thrown far more light than upon any other circumftance

in agriculture. It is a very lingular and remaikable cir-

cumltance, he fays, that before the reign of his prci.nt ma.
jeity, notwithHanding the multitude of books 0:1 agriculture,

there is not one author who had any tolerable ideas upon this

fubjeel, or even annexed to it any importance. They recite,

he oblerves, courfes good, bad, and execrable in the fame

tone, as matters not open to praife or cenfure, and uncon-

nected with any principles that could throw light on the

arrangement of field-crops. But that " when once the idea

was properly darted, its importance, continues he, preftntly

became obvious, fo that thirty years have carried to great

perfection the precepts which practice has afforded ia this

branch of rural economy."
And that it demands much regard by the cultivator is

fully evinced, fays a late writer, by the great advantages that

have been gained by it lince its principles have become more
perfectly underilood and more extenlively applied. It has

indeed been weli remarked by the editor of the " Annals of

Agriculture," that " wherever either very good or very bad
hufbandry is found on arable land, it refults more from the

right or wrong arrangement of the crops than from any
other circumttance." And that " no diltrict is well culti-

vated under bad rotations, while it is exceedingly rare to

fee any badly managed under good ones."

It may be obferved farther that, in the arrangement of

this buiinefj, as different forts of plants or crops not only

require different kinds and proportions of nutritious materials

to be drawn from the earth for their increafe and perfect

growth, but alfo different Situations and conditions of foi',

it mull be neceffary to adapt them as much as pofiible to thj

peculiar qualities of the foil, as well as the ftate of the land,

and the nature of the climate, in which it is placed ; and

as on the fame principles fome forts of crops may cxhaull 1 r

deteriorate the lcds on u hich they grow, in much lels propor-

tions than others, which is .veil known to be the cale*ith many
kinds of what are termed green crops, when compared with

thofe of the ivhiie or corn kind ; it will be requilite to al-

ternate or interpefe them in fuch a manner as that the grcuni
may fultain the lcall pofiible injury in that way. In addition

to the above obfervations and directions ; it may hkewife be

of great utility to attend to other c.reumllances, as thofe of

introducing Inch forts of green crops as are moll Suited by
the lhade of their leaves and the kind of culture which they

require while growing, for keeping the ground clean from
weeds, and in a mellow and fuitable ftate tor the reception of

the more valuable kinds of grain crops, as in this way the

nectfiity of having recourfe to the uneconomical procefs of

fallowing, may be conlidcrably leffened, it not wholly ob-

viated. It lias been fhewn by experience that all the

cu miferous clais of plants iniure the foil in a very high de-

gree, which probably depends upon their having but few,

and thole (mail leaves; confequently being' ueceflitated to

draw tneir nourifhment chiefly Irom the foil at all periods of

their growth, but elptcially du;ing the lime of their matu-
rating their feeds, when, from the dry withered ti-te of

Z lht:r
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tlieir leaves, it is impofiihle that any tiling can be drawnfrom
the atmofphere. But they may be prejn licial in other ways,

the feeds of their plants ripening- all at the fame time ; on

their beginning to ripen the plants become ftationary, the

roots ceafing to pu(h or penetrate into the ground, and of

courfe to move or loofen it ; and the withered h-aves and

faplefs Items being cut down, leave the land fully expofed to

the aition of the fun and winds, by which it becomes dry,

hard, and cohipadt, being greatly exhaulted by the diffipa-

tion of its moiilure and other properties, wliile opportuni-

ties are given for its being filled with weeds before the

winter fets in. Of all the various forts of this clafs of

plants, wheat, from its being the heaviefl in its grain, is pro-

bably the molt deteriorating in its effects on the foil, while

the difference between barley and oats is but trifling in this

refpect ; and rye is well known to be lefs prejudicial in this

way than any ot the other kinds.

In regard to the green, or what are frequently termed le-

guminous crops, and thofe of the root kind, it may be re-

marked that the former, from their feeds being formed in a

fucceffive manner, their flowers, with green and ripe fruit

prefenting themfelves at the fame time on different parts of

the fame plant, they continue, of courfc, in a Itate of growth,

pufhing their numerous fibrous or other roots deeply into

the ground, while at the fame time they derive much of

their nourifhment from the furrounding air, by means of

their green leaves, till the very period at which they are cut

down. It is probably on this account that the draw of

fome of the plants of this clafs is fo much fuperior to that

of the grain kind, as well as the great difference in the ilate

and condition of the land, the leguminous plants keeping

the mould not only loofe, friable, and mellow for the plough

in the way noticed above, but by their clofe thick (hade, they

preferve the moifture in the land in an effectual manner, and
produce a fermentative pracefs, by which means the vege-

table matters which are covered, are fpecdily reduced, and
the foil left in a rich, moid friable fta'.e.

Red or broad clover is very beneficial in this way, and
when cut readily (hoots again, keeping the foil loofe by its

deep tap root, and when ultimately turned in, affords a

large portion of vegetable matter to the foil ; and befides

it admits wheat to be fown on a fingle furrow, by which the

great labour and expence. of fummer fallow is faved. This
probably deferves the firlt place as an ameliorating plant in

cropping land.

And tares or vetches are in general confidered as deferv-

ing the next place in the fcale of improving crops. Tney
have much Gmilarity to the pea and bean in their habits of

growth, but of lels fize. There are different varieties or forts of

them, which lerve the purpofe of green cattle food at dif-

ferent ftafons of t:ie year, but in fome cafts are made into

hay in the fummer kind. They confequently contribute

largely in this way, as well as by the clolenefs of the (hade

which they afford, and the prefervation of moiilure to im-

prove the foil.

Peafr, when cultivated for the purpofe of being cut green,

as fodder, have limilar cifrClj to thofe of vetches in melio-

rating the foil as well as moll of the properties of c

upo.i it. But when they are differed to ripen their feed,

they become exhaufling in a high degree, perhaps not very

much lefs than grain.

The bean plant is found highly beneficial on the mere iliff,

heavy, clayey loiis, as bringing ftich forts of lard into a (late

of preparation for wheat ; but though, like other plants of

t'ae fame clafs, they ex'nault little, they do not (hade the

ground fo perfectly 38 the crops which have been juft men-
tioned, confequently do not preferve the moifture fo com-

pletely. Btfides, from their being rriofily fufFered to ripen

their feeds, they require manure. They are in general found
more ufeful in breaking down and reducing llvhborn foils,

and preventing the growth of weeds, than in improving the
land on which they are raifed.

Turnips and cabbages are plants which afford confiderable

(hade by the number and fize of their leave c
, and their roots

penetrate to fome depth in the foil. By the preparation of
the ground, and the after culture which they require, the
hnd is alio rendered fine, ard kept free from weeds, by
which it becomes in excellent condition for barky. Where
not confumed upon the ground, fome deterioration is proba-
bly produced by them, as they require rich foils and ma-
nure, to raife them with fuccefs. They are, however, crops-

which afford large fupplies of food for cattle (lock in the

latter part of the autumn, the winter, and the early fpring.

The culture of the potatoe is had recourfe to with fimilar

intentions in reducing the foils which, from the nature and
fize of the root, is perhaps performed with more effect, and of
courfe renders them in excellent order for barley, which is

ufually found to fucceed better after them than wheat.
They caufe great clofenefs and (hade by which the moiiture

of the land is well preferred ; but from the nature and fize

of the roots, they are found to exhauft the ground in an
equal degree even to wheat crops, and they require a large

fupply of manure.

Where the foils are fuitable the carrot and parfr.ip may be
grown with vaft advantage, as affording an abundant fupply

of the moll nutritious forts of food for domeftic animals.

From the nature of their top roots and their fize, they pre-

pare the land well for the crops which are to follow ihtm.
Under thefe crops, and thofe cf clover, tares, cabbages, and
potatoes, the fame quantity of lard has been found to pro-

duce twice as much cattle food as when in the (late of grafs.

There are feveral other plants that may be introduced ire

the courfe s of cropping, under particular circumftances with
much propriety and advantage, but it is not necefiary to

notice them here.

It has been remarked by Mr. Middleton, in his Agricultural

Report of Middiefex, in fpeaking of green crops as a fubfti-

tute for fallows, that " the aggregate benefits that may be
derived to the country from this meafure are not to be ef-

timated, but among the firlt of thefe will (land the abolition

ot fallows, and the introduction of green crops to fupply

their place over an extent of about three millions of acres

of arable land, which have hitherto under the fallow fyilem,

producednothing ufeful during the fallow year." Furtherthat,
" fo far as tares and turnips or potatoes, or peafe and turnips,

or potatoes, or any two good crops, can be raifed in one year,

in place of a fallow, tie produce will be double in quantity
what it has been under the former fyilem." And he adds that
" there are about nine millions of acres in England and Wal-.s

in the courfe of two crops and a fallow ; that is, fix in crop
and three in fallow. Hence it follows that by procuring one
crop in lieu of the fallow, fifty per cent, is r.dded to the
former produce. But fo far as two crops can be obtained

in place of a fallow, it adds ico percent., or double the

: number of acres of produce."

And that " as molt forts of foils when continued for any
great length of time either under grain or grafs arc liable, it

is remarked by another writer on this fubjecl, to frftiin in-

jury, and become lefs capabL of producing full crops ; in the
I. rit cafe, probably from the carbonaceous princple being

too greatly exhaulled, and in the latter from the occurrence
of n.ols or other noxious vegetable productions that eftabblrt

themfelves in conleqnence ot the weak and impcrfee't growth
of the grafs plants ; it may be proper to occasionally alterand

change
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e ange the nature of their crope by keeping ihem for a while

a'ter being broken up from trials under the plough, and then

rclloring thtni again to the ftate of grafs, as in this way the

deficient principles mav probably be the moll readiiy fnpplied

where manure in fufficient quantities cannot be procured,

and the injurious vcsetabie products be the raoft effect

removed." And it is further neceffary " to be cor. (Ian t y

krpt in view in directing the modes of cropping lands that

l'uch an intermixture of green root, pea, bean, aed grain

crops be grow;,, as will not only be bell adapted to keep
the foil in the moll perfect order, but fuit the demands of

the cultivator, for the purpufes of fale as well as the keepipg

of fucli numbers of different forts of l
; ve-flock, as may be

proportionate to the fupplying or thofe quantities of manure
that may be requilite tor the preferving the farm in the moll

perfect condition, or ltate of heait."

It is likewife dated by ihe author of " Practical Agri-

culture" that, " in regulating the eourfes of crops or. all

dclcriptions of land with the view of preventing their ex-

haufting the foil, it will be neceifary to guard again ft the

occurrence of grain, potato?, or other crops or al ki d,

in fucceflion, as the rcfult of experiments attentively made,
as well as the experience of the moft correct agrictiltors in

different diftridls have decidedly Ihewn their effects to be very

powerful when employed in fuch a manner, in deteriorating

and lefieiiing the productive powers of the ground/'
In the trials ol Mr. Arthur Young, in refpeft to the

effects of different forts of crops on land, " which appear

to have been conducted with a confiderable degree of accu-

racy and attention, on a foil of the fandy loam kind, incum-

bent on a wet clay marie bottom, rendered dry by means of

previous ho low draining, and of the annual value of about

fifteen (hillings the acre, broken up from the ftate of grafs

under which it lad been for a great length of time, and
ploughed into ridges in contrary directions each fucceedii z

year, no manure being applied except on particular lam

ridges in the fourtn, though two or three white crops in

fucceflion weee found to exhauft in a high degree, potatoes

a fti',1 greater effect in the fame way, much more than

bailey in moft cafes, and in force eourfes even mere than

wheat.
-
' Thefe experiments are fully recorded in the twenty

third volume of the Annals ot Agriculture ; and more con-

y below.

And it is added, that, " the refults are equally enri us

and intercltinc, as they not only demoi (frate the advantages

that may ante from the alternation of different forts of crops

in different ways, but the effects of various rotations, both
good and bad, upon the toil and produce derived from it.

They would, however, it is obferved, have been mere iatif-

faciory, if the nature of the land had admitted the turnip

and cabbage crops to have been confumed upon the ground,

as no certain conclufions can probably be drawn where this

is not the cafe ; for though a proportionate quantity of ma-
nure may be afterwards returned to the land, its application

in that way does not Ceem to aflord fuch beneficial effects

as when gradually incorporated with the foil during the

time the animals are feeding on it, upon fuch luxuriant

vegetable fubftances. Befides the effects of the urine and

perfpiration, which are known to be ot confiderable utility

in ameliorating the earth, are wholly loft." It is further

fuggeftcd by tl riter, that tares, clover, and other

grades of the artificial kinds, mould likewife have been in-

troduced, as by fuch kinds of crops, the eourfes would not

only have- been more varied, but the effects of different com-
binations more folly (hewn.

And the able experimenter further remarks, that, " all

(the work of tillage was performed by the common imple-

m ts of the farm, and that the crops in the whole of the

thirty-fix eourfes were reaped and threfhed directly, diftir.ct

from each other, to obviate the danger of mixing and errors,

and that they are minuted accurately to fave the trouble of

calculation, fn the valuation all the llraw is rated at icr.

an acre, and the crops are likewife eftimated, that the fi

tuations of price may not affect the general conclufions ; the

turnips at 4*. a ton carted off, cabbages at $s., wheat $s,

a buflicl, barley 2s. 6d , oats 2s. 3d., beans 3 s., potatoes 6d.,

any other value mav however, he fays, be put upon them
according to circumftances."

It is, however, added that, in order to afford a full and
complete view of the effects of different eourfes of crops, it

[d be neceffary to compare them on foils of different qua-

lities, and which vary much in refpeft to their nature,

climate, tkuation, and othe- circumftances. But even

as they (land, the intelligent farmer may draw many ufeful

deductions trom them.

Courji.

1 Beans

2 Turnips

3 Wheat
4 Potatoes

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Coursj: I.

Produce. 7 'alut

Courfe.

Beans

Cabbages
Wheat
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Beans
Potatoes

Wheat
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

3 qrs. 1 bufhel m

£
4

s.

5

d

ft tons 6 cwt. • 1 j
. qrs 5 budiels -

s <:,

234 bu -
5 17 c

"

3 qrs.

3 qrs. 3 bufhels

• annum

4
7

2

5

28 17

1\, 4 16 2

Course II.

Produce. Ya 'u:.

£ J. d.

3 qrs. 1 peck - 4 2 9
iU tons - 1 1 2 6

2 qrs. 5 bufhels - 5 •5

7 tons - 1 «5

3 qrs. 7 bufhels

3 qrs. 3 bufhels

- annum

5

7

3

5 c

2 5 ij

Pa X 5
'

Course III.

Produce. Value.

3 qrs. 1 bufhel, 1

150 bufhels

2 qrs. 2^ bufhels

peck
£
4
3.

5

s.

5

2

rf.

9

6

;,; tons

3 qrs. c bufhels

5 qrs. 1 buflicl

annum

1

4
' 6

7

17

'5

6

c

26 2 9

Per 4 7 i{

1 thefe eourfes it is remarked, that their effects lead

to different conclufions : in the firft comfe, in which

there are four green fallow crops, to two of the white or

grain kind, little advantage is ihewn except in the leaving of

8 the
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the land in fine tilth, and perfectly clean. Nothing of fu-

periority is (hewn by the quantities of produce for lands

newly broken up. But it is obfervcd, that the turnips, by
being drawn and removed from the land, were not favour-

able, as wheat or turnip ground is not generally good, ex-

cept well trodden by feeding. Potatoes appear to exhauft,

and the experimenter fuggcfts that eftinming thirty tons of

yard compoft, the proportion employed at any imaginable

rate, the courfe cannot beadvifable ; the lofs on the potatoe

crop, would not, he thinks, be lefs than five pounds, nor

would the turnips pay to as to leave a profit equal to the ex-

pellees of newly broken up lands for the firft fix years.

He however Hates the fecond as a more profitable courfe

from the great charge of the potatoes not being incurred,

and it (hews that though cabbages cannot be grown to any

great advantage on fuch foils, without manure, they may
be of much utility by the pulverization and cleannels which

they afford. The goodnefs of the grain crops, evinces, it

is fuppofed, that they exhauft but little, and that it is of

great importance to have few white crops in rotations.

And the third he confiders as explaining the neceffity of ma-
nuring for potatoes on all (oils except fuch as are rich and

dry. Willi only two white crops in fix years, the land (eems

rather, it is obferved, to improve, notwithftanding the po-

tatoe crop. The goodnefs of the laft crop of wheat, in com-
panion with the firft, proves, he fays, the fuperiority of

cabbage and bean crop?, over thofe of beans and potatoes,

in cleaning and rendering the ground fine and fit for the

growth of wheat crops, in a perfect manner.

Courfe.

Beans
Beans
Wheat
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Course IV.

Produce.

3 qrs. 1 1 bufhel

4 qrs. 2 bufhels

2 qrs. 3! bufhels

6i tons

4 qrs.

3 q«. bufhel

Value.

£ *- '/

4 5

5 I2

S 7
1 12

5 6

6 is

28 iS 9

Per annum 416 6±

Courfe.

Course V.

Produce.

Beans

Barley

Wheat
Barley

Beans

2 bufhels

1 peck

6 Wheat

3 qrs

3 q rs <

2 qrs. 2 bufhels

2 qrs. 1 pecks

2 qrs.

I qr. 7 bufhels

Value.

£. s. J.

4 8

3 IO

5 o

2 1

1

2 iS

4 5

22 13 o

Per annum 3 15 6

Courfe.

Course VI.

Produce.

1 Beans 3 qrs. 1 bufhel, if peck

2 Wheat 2 qrs. 7 bufhels

Value.

£ * d.

4 5 5
6 3 o

Vol. X.
Carry over JO 8 j

3 Wheat
^ Wheat
j Beans

6 Wheat

15rough

1 qr. ft bufhels

2 qrs.

I qr. 7 bufhels

1 qr. 4 bufliels

t furward

Per annum

£
10

4

5

3

s.

8

2

10

d
:>

6

2 5 15 1

1

4 6

The experimenter fays, that the refultsof thefecourfesfhew,

in the firft, the utility of repeated bean crops in cleaning land
;

and, when combined with cabbages, in preferving the ferti-

lity of fuch as is newly broken up. When compared with

the firft. courfe, which ends in the fame way, its advantages

alfo appears, he thinks, great in different other refpects.

By the two laft, the difadvantages attending fucceffive crops

of corn are particularly brought forward. And it is well

remarked, that they alfo (hew that any fort of corn crops

will fucceed, to a certain extent, on lands recently broken

up, from the ftate of old grafs or fward ; and that, for the

firft two or three years, they may afford a produce propor-

tionate to the fort of crop that is fown or cultivated on them.

But that the three lall year?, on being compared with

the three firft, the whole ftill in corn, the product was in

the ratio of 9/. 14-r. 5^/. to 14/. \Ss. 7 d. or a decreafe of

more than 5/. Whils, in the preceding courfes, with better

rotations, the products have fomewhat increafed. The dif-

ference, he fays, is therefore enormous. The decline in the

barley, and even the wheat crops, notwithftanding the in-

tervention of beans in the latter cafe, is very great. Befides,

they leave the land in a bad condition, being in the fourth

and fixth years fuch a bed of weeds, as could not be half

deftroyed by the hoeing of the beans. In thefe inftancee,

the land not being left worth eleven (hillings an acre, while

in fome of the preceding it was left of the value of fixteen.

Thefe, he well remarks, are the prejudicial effcfts of adopt-

ing bad courfes of cropping, from the circumftances of old

grafs lands being capable of aflnrding a good produce for a

time. The fame confequences may, likewife, he thinks,

take place, even upon foils of a much better quality by fuch

methods of cropping. It is evident that they (hould, there-

fore, be avoided as much as poffible on all defcriptions of

foil by the correct farmer. The laft of thefe courfes not

only exhibits the badnefs of the practice of taking fucceffive

grain crops, but that beans, by the aid of the hoeing culture,

cannot afford a produce, even on newly broken upland, that

will fufficiently repay the great trouble and expence of the

farmer.

Courfe.

1 Beans
2 Turnips

3 Beans

4 Potatoes

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Course VII.

Produce.

3 qrs.

4 tons

5 qrs. 2 bufhels

234 bufliels

3 qrs-

3 qrs. 4 bufliels

Va/m

£ s. d.

4 2

\6 a

6 16

5 '7

4 2 a

7 10 .

27 J •

Per annum 417 6

JH Course
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Courfe.

Beans
Cabbages
Beans

Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Course VIII.

Produce.

3 qrs. i bufhel

6 tons

3 q rs -

6£ tons

4 qrs. 2 bufhcls

j qrs. 6 bufhels

Value

£ j. d.

4 5
i IO o

6 IO o

i 12 6

"» 12 o
8 O o

Cour/e.

I Beans
a Barley

3 Beans

4 Barley

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Per annum

Cous.se IX.

27 9 6

4 11 7

lUr/e.

i Beans

Produce.

3 q rs.

Value.

£. s. d.

420
2 Potatoes 147 bufhcls -

3 '3 °

4 Cabbages

5 Beans

6 Wheat

4 qrs.

6A tons

4 qrs. 2 bufhels

3 qrs. 5 bufhcls »

/Vr annum

560
112 6

.5 '.'

28 6

4 13 5

Ceurfi.

1 Beans

2 Beans

3 Beans

4 Cabbages

(, Beans

< Wheat

Va\u

3
qrs.

4 qrs.

.4 qrs. 6 bufhcls

>\; tons

4 qre,

4 qis. I buftVJ

Per,

£ j. </.

4 2

r
» 6
6 4
2 2 6

a 6
8 ij

?> '5 6

.? 5 1 1

Course XI.

Produce.

2 qr6. 7 pecks

4 qrs. 7 bufhels

4 qrs.

5 qrs. 4 bufhels

4 qrs. 1 bufhel

3 qrs. I bufhel

Value.

£. s. d.

4
5

S

7

5
6 ,5

'J

6
o

o
o
o

On thefe conrfts, it is noticed, that the produce of the fixit

of them, though there is only one grain crop in the fix years,

is fo ccnfiderable, as to piove the difadvantage of deterio-

rating courfes, efpecially as the circumllances under which

they are put in are fuppofed by fome to be unfavourable, on

account of the land, after turnips and potatoes, from the

repeated til age which is required for fuch crops, being left

in too light and porous a llate for the growth of beans.

It has the advantage, however, of leaving the land perfectly

clean, and in a fertile condition. And like wife proves, in

the opinion of the experimenter, that great attention may
be had to the keeping of land clean and in heart, by gentle

modes of cropping, without the danger of immediate injury

being fnilained by it. And it is further fuppofed, that, if

beans or wheat had been the crop of the fourth year upon

the manure, in place of the potatoes, the profit, on the

whole, would have beeii more, without the ground being

left iu a lei's rich condition. In regard to the two ialt

courfes, they (how, from there being but one grain crop in

fix years, that though cabbages, by being removed from the

land, cxhault, three crops of beans are fuffic-ient to preferve

the land for a good wheat crop, betides leaving it in a good
iituation. They are, confequently, profitable courfes, and

fuch as are (uited to the obtaining of perfect, cleannefs of cul-

ture. In the latter coufe, the profit is, however, lefs, from

thccircumllarice of potatoes being had recourfe to as a crop.

Course X.
Produce.

Per annum

Course XII.

Produce.

3 qrs.

2 qrs. 6 Tj bufhcls

3 qrs. 2^ ht'lhels

3 q rs - j| bufhels

3 qrs.

3 qrs.

Per annum

54 3

5 13 4

mrfe.

1 Beans

2 Wheat
3 Beans

4 Wheat
5 Beans

6 Wheat

Value.

£. s. d.

420626
496
7 » 9420
6100

32 14 9

5 9 1

The experimenter on thefe courfes fuggefts, that it is

evident, from the firft, that fucceffive crops of beans have a

confiderable ameliorating property, as both th? cabbages

and beans after them were very good. Their effefts in pre-

ferving the fertility arifing from the old turf is likewife

obvious, as well as that ot keeping the land perfectly free

from weeds, at the fame time that a good profit is afforded.

It alfo, he fuppofes, affrds a itrong proof of the advan-

tage of a careful method of cropping newly broken up
lands. Such courfes ihould, conftquentfv, he fays, be
more frequently employed on all thofe (tiff and retentive

defenptions of land on which beans can be grown, both

with the view of immediate profit, and the benefits that may
enfue from the land being kept clear and free from noxious

weeds.

In refpeft to the f-cor.d, it affords, in his opinion, an

example o( a good and correct mode of practice, without

much exhauftion ; though, if compared with the preceding

courfe, there appears to be, he fays, a flight degree of dete-

rioration from the wheat, in that being a quarter more. It

may, however, be adopted as a very profitable courfe. The
lall of thefe courfes is well known to be a very profitable one
on all the richer forts of heavy foils ; and it is here lfiewn, he
thinks, to anfwer well on fuch as are of an inferior quality,

even without the application of manure. The power of

bean crops, in preferring the fertility of lands newly broken

up from f.vard, is likewife here evinced by the fixth crop,

though inferior to others. This courle fh.^uld not, however,

in general, he thinks, be attempted, except on the ncheit

fort of heavy-foiled kinds of land.

Cour/e.

1 Turnips

2 Turnips

Course XIII

Produce.

3 tons .

5'i tons -

Carry over

Value.

£. s. d.

O 12 O120
1 14 o
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Brought forward
£
1 4

J.

,5 Oats

4 Potatoes
9 qrs.

252 bufliels :

8

6

J2

6
5 Beans

6 Wheat
3 qrs. 1 bufhel

.3
qrs.

2, bufhels

- 4
7 5

28

profitable. It would feem.. however, to be tlie mod fuited

to the more dry kinds of foil.

He dates farther, that in comparing the third courfe with

the two that precede it, the deteriorating properties of po-
tatoes are evidently much greater than thole of either turnips

or cabbages, from the inferiority of the oat crop that fol-

lowed them. And it is fuggefted that, " wherever potatoes

enter with a ftnall produce, the exptnees more than abforb
the value."

Per annum 4 13 8

Courfe.

Turnips

Cabbages
Oats

Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Course XIV.

Produce.

3 tons

6 tons

10 qrs. 5^ bufhels

8 tons

3 1 rs - 5 bufhels

3 qrs -

Courfe.

Value.
1 Turnips

£.s. d.
Bcaiio

Oi ts
12 «>

1 10 4 Cabbages
<\

10 2

2
4

6 Wheat

5 i?

6 10

Courfe.

Turnips

Potatoes

Oats
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

annum

26 1 1 4

Per 4 S 6

Course XV.

Produce. Value.

3n tons

154 bufhels

8 qrs. 5! bufliels

•

£. s. d.

14

3 17 °

8 1 11

S tons - 200
3 qrs. j bufhels

3 qrs. 1 bufhcl

annum

4 17

6 ij

26 411

Per 476
The experimenter remarks on thefe courfes, that the firfl

exhibits the utility of repeated turnip crops in the prepara-

tion of this kind of foil for grain crops, the produce of the

oats from the pulverization thtv effefted being very great.

It is added, that oats are molHy fown on newly broken
up-lands, but never with much fuccefs on fuch as are wet.

The exhaustion of the foil in this courfe feems not to have
been great, though the oats were followed by potatoes,

which are known to exhaufl, as the fucceeding bean and
wheat crops were botli good, but more efpecially the latter.

It is cb.ious, however, he fays, that as turnips arid cab-

bages cannot be produced to advantage on fuch cold, wet
foils, without much manure ; that fuch rotations mufl be

the moil beneficial and proper on the drier forts of land,

where fuch crops can be grown and fed on the grounds by
live flock. And, he adds, that the grofs produft in thefe-

cond courfe is not to be compared with the firll, as the po-

tatoes affording fix guineas It ft no profit. The largenefs of
the produce of oats feems to fhew, he fays, the beneficial

effects of cabbage crops in preparing the foil. The infe-

riority of the wheat crop, when compared with that in the

firll of thefe courfes, is fuppofed to depend on the want of
manure. Notwithstanding there are two crops of cabbages
and one of turnips in this courfe, it appears, he fays, to be

Courfe.

Turnips
Barley

Oats
Barley

Beans

Wheat

Courfe.

Turnips
Wheat
Oats
Wheat
Beans

Wheat

Course XVI.

Pro,

3 tons

4 qrs.

8 qrs. 7 bufhels

6 tons

3 qrs. 6 bufhels

,
qrs. 2 bufhels

Value

£ * d.

O 12

5 6
8 9 9
I 70

5 ° p

7

annum

27 17 9

Per 4 12 11

Course XVII.

Produce. Value.

£. s. d.

Si tons • 14

5 qrs. 1 peck 507
5 qrs. 5 bufhels 5 n 3
4 qrs. - 4 10

3 q rs. - 420
2 qrs. s

annum

4 10

24 7 10

Per 4 1 3

Course XVIII.

Produce. Value.

£. s. d.

3 tons - 0120
2 qrs. 7 bufhels 650
4 qrs. 64 bufliels 4 16 1

2 qrs. 5 bufhels § peck 5 5 4
2 qrs. > 2180
I qr. 7 bufhels 4 5 °

24 1 5

Per annum 402

On thefe courfes he hints that the refult of the firfl dif-

plays the advantage of beans over potatoes in rtfpeft to

profit. In the fecond, the land being left foul and in a

bad condition, fhews by the lightnefs of the wheat crop,

when compared with thofe in other courfes, that great de-

terioration had been produced by it. The lall courfe ex-

hibits a flill worfe praftice, and that the land is left in a more
deteriorated and foul fituation by three wheat crops. Such
courfes can of courfe never be had recourfe to with either

the view of profit, or that of keeping the land in proper

condition in refpedl to cleannefs.

3 H 2 Course



CROPS.

Courfe.

i Potatoes

2 Turnips

3 Potatoes

4 Ditto

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Courfe.

i Potatoes

2 Cabbages

3 Potatoes

4 Cabbages

5 Beans

Wheat

Courfe.

Potatoes

Ditto

Ditto

Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Course XIX.

Produce.

106 bufhels
4-A tons

136 bufhels

198 bufhels

2 qrs.

I qr. 6 bufhels

Per annum

Course XX.

Produce.

1S5 bufhels

no bufhels

4 tons

2 qrs.

2 qrs.

2 bufhels

Per 1

Course XXI.

Produce.

104 bufhels

126 bufhels

97 ditto

3 tons

1 qr. 7 bufhels

1 qr. 4 bufhels

£
2

o

3

4
2

4

Value.

s.

>;

IS

8

d.

o
o

o
o
o
o

iS 16 o

Value.

£. s. d.

2 12 6

- tj

i o

3 4
4 10

15 6 6

JVw.
£*•
2 12

3 3
2 8

'5
2 15

3 10

15 3 6

ment, and the decay of the old turf, appears removed. It-

makes ftrongly, he thinks, againft potatoes; which can pro-
bably only be introduced with advantage as a cleaning crop,
and where manure is readily procured, and in great abun-
dance.

Plr annum 210 7

On thefe courfes it is dated, that the deteriorating effects

of potatoe crops are fully demonftrated. With manure in

the proportion already explained in the fourth courfe, the

beans which fucceeded were, he fays, a very poor produce,

and the wheat, though the only white crop in fix years, a
miferable produce in a very good year. He adds, that in

the fourth courfe, where there were two crops of wheat,

with three of beans, the concluding wheat crop afforded

three quarters one bufhel, without any manure, a difference

that is highly Unking. And that in the eighth, three crops

of beans, and two crops of cabbages, were followed with

very good wheat, though cabbages removed from the

ground exhauft ; but in thefe courfes there are fcarcely any
except fucceffive wheat crops, that exhauft the land fo

greatly as potatoe crops are found to do.

With rtfpccl to the fecond courfe, it difplayfl little elfe,

he thinks, but a continued lofs ; and the third affords a

proof of the lowed decreafe of produce that can be fuppoftd

on newly broken up-land ; befides, the foil is left fo foul and
iluirioratcd, that the whole of its fertility from improve-

1

Courfe.

Potatoes

Beans

Potatoes

Barley

Beans

Wheat

Courfe.

1 Potatoes

2 Barley

3 Potatoes

4 Barley

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Courfe.

Potatoes

Wheat
Potatoes

Wheat
Beans

Wheat

Course XXII.

Produce.

ioo bufhels

3 quarters

142 bufhels

5 tons

2 qrs. 3 bufhels

2 qrs. I bufhel

Value.

£ s. ,1.

2 10

4 2

3 II

1 5
3 10

4 *5

*9 13

3 5 6.

Course XXIII.

Produce.

101 bufhels

4 qrs. - bufhels

127 bufhels

3 qrs. 2 bufhels

2 qrs. 7 bufhels

2 qrs. 5 bufhels-

Value.

£ ' J-

2 10 6

5 7 <5

3. 3

3 15

3 19

5 15

24 10 6

Per annum 419

Course XXIV.

Produce.

ico bufhels

2 qrs. 1 bufhel

104 bufhels

2 quarters

2 qrs. 2 bufhels

I qr. 6 bufhels

Value.

£. s. d.

2 10

4 iS
2 12

4 10

3 4
4 o

21 11 o

Per annum 3 1 1 10

The experimenter has remarked, that the firft of thefe

courfes thews the exhaufting effects of potatoes in a ftill more
evident manner ; but the effefts of the beans are fomewhat
different than in the other cafes noticed above.

It is fuppofed evident from the fecond, that barley fuc-

ceeds better after potatoes than wheat ; while the inferiority

of the fecond crop proves that the preparation they afford is

not perfectly fuitable, and that the wheat that fuccceds is

affected by their deteriorating property. The third courfe

not oniy confirms the different refults that have been dated,

but affords, by a comparifon with the twelfth, proofs

of the utility of having beans and wheat in alternate

courfes.

Cours*



CROPS.

Courfe.

Potatoes

Turnips

Cabbages
Potatoes

Beans

Wheat

Courfe.

Potatoes

Cabbages
Cabbages
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Courfe,

i Potatoes

Potatoes

Cabbages
Cabbages
Beans

Wheat

Course XXV.

Product.

98 bufhels

4 tons
'i tons

27c bufhels

2 qrs. 2 bufhels

2 qts. 3 bufhels

Valu,

£.s.
2 9

16

1 7

6 15

3 4

5 °

d.

o
o
6
o
o

o

Per annum

Course XXVI.

Produce.

101 bufhels

6 tons

5A tons

3 tons

2 qrs. 6 bufhels

2. qrs. 2 bufhels

19 11 6

3 5 3

Value

£* .

2 10

10

7

16
o

14 19 c

Ptr annum 2 910

Course XXVII.

Produce.

loo bufhels

115 bufhels

3I tons

3! tons

2 qrs. 2 bufhels

2 quarters

Value.

£ s. ,/.

2 10

2 17 6
c 17 6

17 6

3 4
4 IO

14 16 6

Per annum 9 5

The writer remarks, that in the firil of thefe courfes,

though the potatoes of the fourth crop were manured for as

above, the poornefs of the wheat crop, which was the only

one of the grain kind in fix years, fhews the exhaulting ef-

fects of cabbage and turnip crops, when removed from the

ground in combination with potatoes, to be confiderable ;

and from the fecond it is evident, that cabbages, when not

confumed upon the land, are fo prejudicial as not to permit

the ameliorating powers of beans to fecure a favourable crop

of wheat. Neither this nor the preceding courfe is there-

fore profitable. The laft is Hated to be a courfe of nothing

but lofs, and which fhews, in addition, the exhausting ef-

fects of potatoes and cabbages to be great, when removed
from the ground to be confumed in other fituations.

Courfe.

x Potatoes

2 Beans

Ccwrse XXVIII.

Produce.

96 bufhels

3 qrs. i peck

Value.

£. s. d.280
424

Carried over 6 10 4

3 Cabbages

4 Cabbages

5 Beans
b Wheat

Brought forward

6| tons

4 tons

2 qrs. 2 bufhels

3 qrs. 3 bufhels

£ s. d.

6 IO 4
1 12 6
1 O

3 4

5 5

17 II IO

Per annum 218 7

Courfe.

Course XXIX.

Produce. Value.

1 Potatoes ico bufhels

2 Barley 4 qrs. j-h bufhels

<l. 3 Cabbages 4 tons

6 4 Barley 4 qrs. 1 bufhel

5 Beans 3 quarters

6 6 Wheat 2 qrs. 6 bufhels

£ X. d.

2 10

5 8 9
1

4 12 6

4 2

6

23 1

J

3

3 18 10

Courfe.

1 Potatoes

2 Wheat
3 Cabbages

4 Wheat
5 Beans

6 Wheat

Course XXX.

Produce.

99 bufhels

2 qrs. 7 bufhels

4^ tons

3 qrs. 6 bufhels I

2 qrs. 6 bufhels

2 quarters

Value.

pecks

£ s. ,/.

2 9 6
6 .>

1 2 r.

8 1 6

3 16 V

4 10

26 5 6

4 7 5

The experimenter obferves, that the courfes in which
potatoes and cabbages, not confumed on the lar?d, enter in

any confiderable degree, all prove the fame thing, that, un-
der particular circumilances, they are both prejudicial in

exhaulling the land ; and that the two latter courfes, when
compared with thofe of eleven and twelve, difplay che ad-
vantages of beans over potatoes and cabbages in a manner
that is extremely obvious, and highly in their favour.

Courfe.

1 Potatoes

2 Turnips

3 Turnips

4 Potatoes

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Course XXXI.

Produce.

100 bufhels

Value.

£ s. d.

2100
4 tons 0160
5 tons

288 bufhels 740
3 quarters

2 qr6. 7 bufhels

420650
21 17

Per annum 3 12 '0

Course



CROP 6.

Courfe.

i Fotatoes

z Cabbages
?, Turnips

4 Cabbages

5 Deans

o Wheat

Course XXXII.

Produce.

ioo bufliels

5 tons

4 tons

4 tons

3 quarters

2 qrs. 6 bufliels

Value.

£. s. d.

2 lO 6
i .5 o
o 16 o

3

4

5
6

Turnips
Barley

Brans

Wheat

I o o

4 2

6 o
o
o

£. s. 7.

Brought forward : '6 IO

4 tons - o 1

6

o

4 quarters - 4 io o

3 quarters - 4 2 o

J quarters • SO o

15 '3

Per annum

Courfe.

i Potatoes

2 Potatoes

3 Turnips

4 Cabbages

5 Beans

6 Wheat

Coursk XXXIII.

Produce.

ico bufliels

1 12 bufhels

4 tons

4^ tons

2 qrs. J bufliels

i qr. 3 bufhels

Per,

Valu

£.s.
2 IO

2 l6
16

1 2

3 '3

5 5

d.

o
o
o
6
o
o

16

2 13 9

Here the writer fuggefts, that the profit of thefe courfes

is too trifling to recommend them ; and the products of the

fifth and fixth years' crops are fuppofed to be Ids than they

ought to be, from the circumflance of manure being applied

in the fourth, and there being only one grain crop in the

courfe : of courfe, that potatoes, e- ;n when manured for,

leave the foil in no very advantageous fituation for the

growth of wheat, though affifted by the cleaning and im-

proving qualities of bean crops.
' And that the fecond and third courfes are equally decifive

in (hewing the exhaufting effects both of poU'oe and cab-

bage crops, when not confum'd on the hnd, as well as that

they are courfes that fliould fcldom be employed, where

they cannot be manured for, and be fed off upon the land

by live llock.

Course XXXIV.

lurfe.

1 Potatoes

Produce.

98 bufhels

Value.

£. s. d.

290
2 Beans

3 Turnips

4 Cabbages

5 Beans

6 Wheat

3 qrs. 1 peck

4 tons

5-5 tons

3 quarters

2 qrs. 6 bufhels

429
16

176420600
8 17 3

Per annum* 3 2 IO

Courfe.

1 Po cs

2 £>rl«j

CouRst XXXV.

Produce. Value.

£. ,. d.

ioo buflu's - • 2 10 o

4 qr a . bufhels 3 pecks j 6 10

Carry over 7 16 10

Per annum

Course XXXVI.

23 14 10

3 19 1

Courfe. Produce. Value.

1 Potatoes

2 Wheat
loo bufhels

2 qrs. 6 bufhels

-

£. s. d.

2100600
3 Turnips

4 Wheat
15 Beans

6 Wheat

4 tons -

2 qrs. 7 bufhels 2J pecks
2 qrs. 6 bufliels

2 qrs. 6 bufhels -

Per annun

016
680
3 16600

25 10

' 4 5 O

On thefe three courfes it is obferved, that the tiril (hews
ftill more fully the effects of potatoes and cabbages. The
fecond alfo (he»s, that while the turf of newly broke-up
grounds is in a ltate of decay, fpring corn fucceeds well

after potatoe crops. It likewife proves that lh;ee grain

crops may be grown in fix years, without the foil being
greatly exhaufted, where proper care and attention is paid

to the nature of the crops that are interpofed between
them in the different courfes.

From the numerous facts and obfervations which have
been ftated above, we may be enabled to comprehend more
clearly the nature and principles of the modern fyltem of
cropping land, or the art of properly regulating the couries

of crops ; by which, long experience has now fatisfactorily

demonllrated, that ground may be preferved in a tolerable

Hate of heart with a confiderably lefs I'upply of manure,
than under other circumttances ; the great expence of the

naked fallow procefs be avoided ; and where a proper plan

is purfued in the confumption of the different green and
other crops, an abundant fupply of dung be provided for

the further improvement of the land.

It has been ftated by a late writer in his " Syftem of

Practical Hufbandry," that the injurious confequences of
cropping laud with grain, and other kinds of crops, which
deteriorate and exhauft in a high degree, may probably be
prevented inthe belt manner on the more ltift and retentive

forts of land, whether of the clayey or loamy kinds, by the

interpoling of bean and clover or tare crops between them ;

as the experiments detailed above have fheivn the former to

poffefs the power of ameliorating the condition of fuch foils,

and the latter feems not lefs Calculated for the fame purpofe,

as it is known to grow well on theie forts of land ; and on
thofe of a more light and dry quality, whether fandy, or of a

gravelly nature, the intermixing of turnip, pea, and other

crops of the fame fort with thofe of corn may be equally

fuccefsful. In many .cafes, efpecially on the more heavy
kinds of foil, it may be neceffary and highly beneficial to

take two green crops for one of grain. This, it is remarked,

is a practice that the refults of the trials, jult detailed, place

in an advantageous point of view, and which has extended

itfclf over a confiderabk Uact of land, with great fuccefs,

in
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in tlie county of MidJIiTex, and by which, from the cltan-

nefs of the cultivation, and the great vigour of the land, in

confequeuce of the few corn crops, the grain is found of a

fuperior quality. It is indeed remarked by Mr. Middleton,

a writer of confiderable experience, that '* land under com-

mon circumstances will not even bear without injury a com
crop every two years." This is fully (hewn, he conceives,

" bv the turnip crops in Norfolk being uniformly found to be

tiot only lefs certain, but much lighter than formerly, as

well as from the fame remark being applicable to the clover,

and probably to the corn crops. Such diminutions in the

quantity of produce, he fuppofes, demonllrate that the va-

luable and favourite rotation of that dillrift, as turmps,

barley, clover, wheat, m fomewhat more than the ground

can fuftain, as it appears to be gradually finking under too

much exhauflion." With the aid of exteniive iheep walks,

lie conceives the foil not even capable of fupporting the de-

prelling confequences of the preftnt courfes of crops, parti-

cularly, when a five years' courfe, by introducing barley

after wheat, is improperly employed.

Various rules have been laid down by writers on huf-

bandry for regulating and proportioning the different forts

of crops to different kinds of foil. In the "Agricultural
Survey of the County of Middlelex," the following are ad-

vifed as the mo'.t datable under the different circumltances

and cafes ot foils :

For the bejl forts of land, alternate green and white crops.

For thofe of a full medium quality, three green crops for

two of the grain or white kind.

For ordinary land, two of the green for one of the corn
kind. And,

For the word or moft exhaulted, as downs and fheep-

walks, three green crops for one of the white or grain

kind.

Th<fe may be arranged as below to a dill greater number
of green crops.

Course I.

Alternate Green and White Crops.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

Course II.

Two Green Crops to one of Grain.

1 Corn, or Peafe.

2 Clover, Beans.

3 Peafe, Corn.

Course III.

Three Green Crof>s to one of Grain.

1 Corn- -or— I Corn.

2 Ciover, 2 Clover.

3 Tares, 3 Peafe.

4 Turnips, 4 Beans.

Which affords lour crops in three years.

Course IV.

Four Green Crops to cue of Grain.

1 Tares.

2 Potatoes, or cole for fheep feed.

3 Turnips.

4 Crarn.

5 Clover.

Which affords five crops in four years.

3

Course V.

Five Green Crops to one of Grain.

1 Peafe.

2 Beans.

3 Corn.

4 Clover.

5 Tarts.

6 Turnips.

Which affords fix crops in five years.

It is fuggefted, that by cropping in thefe ways and pro-
portions, the land may be kept perfectly clean from weeds,

and in a high ftate of cultivation ; and that under fuch a
fyllem it might be continued in a perpetual (late of tillage,

" with a conftant fucceffion of large products." And that

in addition, the farmer would be more certain of obtaining

plentiful returns for his labour, expence, and e'xertion.

Tiie able writer of the Survey mentioned above, wifhes

alfo to draw the attention of farmers, particularly where
the foil is proper for barley, to the cr >ps Hated below, in

the view of affording a continued fucceffional ahundant fup-

p/y ot the belt kinds of green food, the whole year round.

Water meadows,
Rye grafs,

Rye, cut greeD,

Winter tares,

Clover, the firft crop,

Spring tares,

Clover, the fecond crop,

After grals of meadows, clover, and feeds of all' forts.

Turnips,

Potatoes,

Cabbages, common forts, favoys,

Cole, green boor-cole, and purple boor-cole,

Swediih turnips,

Turnip-rooted cabbage,

Kohlrabi.

Where thefe different crops are raifed on a fufficient fcale

to the extent of the farm, and the quantity of live flock,

there can be no inconvenience fultiined, it is fuppofed, for

the want of food for them, at any period or feafon of the

year. " Water meadows, fays the writer, afford a vafl deal

of food from the middle of March ; rve-grafs from the firfl:

©f April ; rye from the beginning of May; winter tares

foon follow ; then comes clover the firit crop ; fpring tares;

clover the fecond crop ; and the after-grafs of natural mea-
dows, clover, &c. which will continue in perfection for

heavy cattle till early fown turnips are ready. Late fown
turnips and cabbages will be fufficient till the end of Fe-
bruary, without Itoring

;
about which lime the cole, Swe-

diih turnip, and turnip-rooted cabbage will come in, and
continue good through March, April, and even May, if

needful." All which, he thinks, more than complete the
circle of the year.

The variations of courfes which are capable of being
made ufe of under different Hates and lunations- of land arc

very numerous, but the following may be fufficient for the

prefent purpofe :

I. Onflrong wet foil, where a fallow is intended.

Courfe.

1 Fallow,

2 Barley,

3 Beans,

4 Wheat,

5 Tares,

6 Barky,

Courfe.

r Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Beans.

5 Wheat.
6 Cabbages.

1 cw



CROPS.
7 Clover, 7 Oats.

S Beans 8 Tares.

g Wheat 9 Barley.

It is the moil improved practice in thefe cafes to let the

fallow be the preparation for the firft corn crop, depending

on fome kind of jrrecn crop for thofe that follow, without

any repetition of it.

Other courfes in this cafe may be as below

:

Courfe.

i Fallow.

j Barley.

iv t r.

4 Wheat.

Oi in cafes where manure is in plenty, it may be better tnust

Courfe. Courfc.

I Fallow, or I Cabbage, beans, or peafe.

2 Wheat 2 Barlty or oats.

.; Beans 3 Clover.

4 Bailey 4 Wneat.

% C'ovcr

6 Wtieat.

Alfo,

Courfc. Courfc.

I Cabbage, or i Beans.

2 Oats 2 Wheat.

j Beans y Cabbages.

4 Wheat 4 Barley.

_5 Clover.

Wheat.

[ward, it would feem that beans would be the mod fuitahte

crop to begin with, notwithstanding the mod ufual practice

has been to have recourfe to oats in fuch cafes ; as from the

gradual decay of the turfy and graffy materials, the growth
of the beans may be greatly promoted, and large crops thus

produced. Bcfides, the roots of the bean plants, by their

penetrfting deeply, render the land more mellow, and at

the fame time improve it, br-.nging it more expeditioufly to

the proper (late for wheat.

Where, however, the quality of the land is more light

and mellow, peafe are often capable of being introduced with

greater benefit as a firll crop after breaking up. However,
in very old fward, from worms, grubs, and (lugs being

often prevalent in them, great injury may be fullained by
the firll crops from thefe caufes ; confequently the procefs

of paring and burning fliould le adopted, or the ufe of the

trench plough, that thefe and the graffy material may be

got quit of as much as poffible. And in this view it has

Ukewife been advifed, as of much advantage, to have fuch

lands kept as clolely fed down as poffible before the time of

-breaking them up ; as by fuch a practice lefs ova may be

idepolited by the fly, and conlequently fewer of fuch in-

uirious animals generated. But in all fuch cafes, beans are

confiderably lefs liable to fuffer injury in this way than

peafe.

11. On Soils of the Sound loamy hinds where Fallows are o^
eluded.

And in fome cafes where the culture is well executed,

the courfe may run in this way :

Courfc.

i Turnips.

2 Oats.

3 Vetches.

4 Wheat.

In converting lands of thefe kinds to the (late of tillage

•from that of grafs or fward, by means of paring and burn-

: ing, the proper courfe may be :

Courfc.

1 Cole.

2 Beans.

3 Wheat.

4 Beans.

5 Wheat.

It is the remark of the Rev. Mr. Cartwright, in an able

Eddy in the fourth volume of " Communications to the

Board of Agriculture," that tares, though by fome ob-

jected to with propriety, as coming too late in the fpring

feafon on fuch forts of land, may be occafionally introduced

with advantage, in the view of being eaten off by fheep, or

mown green for horfes, milch cows, young (lock, and hogs.

By thefe methods of cropping, with proper regard to the

eating ofT the green crops on the ground, where it can be

effe&ed without injury ; or to the removing them to be con-

fumed in the fold yards, or other places, in order to the

manure being afterwards applied; the ground may not only

be ameliorated, by being rendered more rich and friable,

Courfe. Courfe.

i Turnips, ot I Turnips.

2 Barley, 2 Ruta baga.

3 Clover, j Barley.

4 Wheat, 4 Clover.

j Cabbages, 5 Beans.

6 Oats, 6 Wheat.

7 Tares, 7 Beans.

S Barley, 8 Wheat.

9 Beans.

io Wheat.

On thefe courfes it may be obfervec, that the foil mud
be in a high date of fertility to fupport the frequent recur-

rence of thefe exhaulting grain crops ; and that more greea

crops will frequently be required.

III. On the rich Kinds offandy Soils.

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Carrots.

4 Barley.

5 Clover.

6 Wheat.

It would appear to be the practice of the bed arable dif-

trifts, on thefe two lad forts of foils, to have recourfe to

turnips as a preparation for barley, and clover that for

wheat, in this way.
Courfe.

Turnips.

Barky.
Clover.

Wheat.

But in this courfe it may fometimes be proper to fubfti-

tute oats in the place of the barley, as well as tares, chicory,

but be prcferved perfectly free from all defcriptions of or fome other kind of artificial grafs feed, in the room of the

weeds. clover.

In the generality of the heavier kinds of land of this de- In bringing lands of thefe kinds into a date of tillage

fcription, when brought into tillage from the Hate of old from that of grafs or fward, where the practice of par-

ing
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ing and burning is employed, the proper couife may be

tins :

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips.

6 Barley.

7 Cover.
8 Wheat,

y Turnips.

io Barley with feeds.

But where the land is only to be kept a fliort time under

the tillage fyftem, a more proper courfe may be :

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips.

6 Barley with grafs feeds.

In cafes where paring and burning are not pra&ifed, which

is not fo common, it may be the bed plan to begin with

beans or peafe dibbled, and then go on as above. But in

caf-.s of this kind, the turnip and clover crops are conftantly

to be eaten off, upon the land, by fheep, or lome other kind

of live ftock. In the more dry and light foils of this de-

fcription, pea crops may likewife be had recourfe to as a fiill

crop, cfpecially the white fort under the dibbling practice ;

then going on with the other crops in the above manner.

In cafes where potatoes are begun with, it will be requilite

to have more of the ameliorating crops, in confequence of

their greater effect in exhauftmg and injuring the land, as

has been (hewn by the experiments ftated above.

In particular diftricls, on fome foils, merely of the fandy

fort, it is alio the pradlice to make turnips the preparation

for both grals and grain ; and experience has lliewn that

there are few of thefe foils fo light as not to afford fuch a

crop. In cafes of this kind, the courfe is ufually thi :

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Grafs feeds.

Here the grades, being raifcd in the view of fheep feed,

fhould of courfe be fuch as will ftand for fome time, as it is

not by any means a good method to break up the land again

too foon ; for the flocks fed upon the turnips in the winter

feafon, are not provided with a due quantity of food on fuch

new layers for their fummer fupport.

In the county of Suffolk, as appears from the Agricul-

tural Report of that diitxift, on the better kinds of fandy

foils, the layers are frequently planted with peafe by dib-

bling, to much advantage, after being broken up, without

being fed with fheep during the fummer feafon : the fucceed-

ing crop of wheat being, in Inch methods, much larger.

The following is conlidered as an excellent courfe on fuch
forts of foil

:

Courfe. Courfe.

I Turnips. "} r\ u .u r -i f 1 Pare and burn
Or, where the foils are

j ,__ , .

poor, or of the na-
2 Barlev.

3 Trefoil and ray ',

for turnips.

V tu re of heath or fheep { „ , '

grals. ,, . , . ,
r > J Barl

walk, to bring them 3snug l

into cultivation.

y, with

grafs feeds.4 Peafe dibbled.

5 Barley. J
Where they are intended to be kept in tillage longer than

this courfe, the turnip, barley, and graf3 crops may be al-
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ternately had recourfe to, until the fifth or feventh year, or
even linger, where it is fuppofed neceffary. And here like-

wife, when potatoes are employed as the firft crop after
breaking up, from their deteriorating property being con-
fiderable, they niufl be fucceeded by more numerous im-
proving crops, as turnips and graffes, as (hewn in the above
courfes.

In foils of this nature, which are of the poor, light, blow,
ing kind, their want of tenacity muft be correfted by the
ufe of earthy fubftances of the clayey kind in fu it able propor-
tions, and theconfuming of the crops upon the land by fheep.

But where thefe means cannot be had recourfe to, the couife
given above will be found highly proper and beneficial.

IV. On the more dry Sorts of Soils, as the Lime/lone or calca-

reous Kinds, and thofe of the gravelly andflinty Defcriptiont,

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Turnips.

3 Barley.

4 Saintfoin for ten years or more, then
pared and burned for.

ft
Turnips.

6 Barley.

7 Peafe.

5 Wheat.
The dry, gravelly, and flinty foils, where of the lighter

defcriptions, fhould be cropped in fuch a way as that
their moiflure may be preferved in them in the moft perfect;

manner, and their fertility be impaired in the lead poflible

degree. In this Gtuation, two or more of the green fort of
crops for one of grain may often be proper, as in the above
courfes ; or, in the following manner:

Courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips.

6 Barley, with grafs feeds.

And in many fmiations and circumftances of fuch land?,
peafe, tares, and cole may be had recourfe to in the courfes
with great propriety and benefit. And where flints a;e
abundant, from having been fuppofed incapable of bein>T

performed with facility, it has been fuggeiled that the tur-
nips fhould be fown thin, and a portion of cole feed be
blended with them, by which an abundant fupply of fheep
food may be afforded. It has been alio advifed in thefe
forts of foils, that the com crops, particularly thofe of the
fpring kind, fhould be conftantly fown early, where the
land is fufficiently dry, that they may be fo forward as to
cover the ground well before the hot feafon fets in, and there-
by prevent the injury that muft be fultained by too much dif-

fipation of their moifture.

But that, on the heavier forts of foils of this nature,
beans or peafe may often be made the preparation for barley,
or even occafionally for wheat, in this way :

Courfe.

i Beans or peafe,

2 Barley.

j Clover,

a Wheat.
And the courfe may be further varied, by having recourfe

to tares and turnips, according as the ftate of the land may
be fuitable.

In regard to the thinner defcription of chalky foils, and
fuch old down land3 as are become fo unproductive of

3 I herbage,
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herbage, as to be incapable of being continued any longer

in the tlate of fheep walk, or patlure, it has been propofed,

as the belt method of cropping them when brought ui

the plough, to make turnips or fome other luxuriant green

crop, which, while it keeps the laud clean, and affords a

Jarge fupply of green food for the fupport of fheep or other

fore of live itock, is highly b. y
preferring the hu-

midity, which in fnch forts of land is liable to be too rapidly

carried off, the preparation for corn. The courfe in this

:ay Hand thus :

Courfe.

i Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

Or in particular inftances, as where feed weeds are apt to

prevail in a high degree, two crops of turnips may be grown

before any grain crop with much benefit. And in £

where fuch lands ara defigned to be kept for a greater length

of time in the ftate of tillage, two crops of turnips may be

again taken after the wheat, which will leave the land in a

a ftate of preparation for barley ; alter which faintfoin

may be introduced, as affording an excellent fheep padure

for a number of years. But in thefe cafes the turnip and

clover crops mull; always be fed off by fheep, which ought

not to be removed from the land during the whole of the

time the crops are in confumption ; fuch other forts of food

as may be neceffarv being conveyed to them on the ground.

In this way, it is imagined, the land will be left in the bed

ftate poffible for the growth of barley, without the great

troub.e and expence which mull otherwife be incurred for

manure. .
,,

In cafes where the foil is fufficiently friable and mellow

in its nature, the method of cropping may be in this

Courje.

j Peafe.

2 Oats.

3 Turnips.

4 Barley with grafs feeds.

Or where it is intended to continue the courfe, it may be

done by going on with turnips or peafe as before
;
conclud-

ing the courfe with faintfoin, as fupply ing a padure for

lheep for a number of years.
#

By properly attending to thefe dtreaions in the couries

of cropping, and the modes of managing fuch forts of land,

vtrv confiderable improvement may be made, botn in ren-

dering them capable of producing excellent crops of the

C rain kind, and in affording a much larger fupply of green

food for the fupport of fheep, and other forts of live Hock,

than is commonly the cafe under other modes of cropping

and confuming their produce.

V. On the peaty kinds of foil, and fuch as have been long

under thefyfum ofgrain crops.

Courfe.

1 Cole-feed, or turnips.

2 Cole-feed, or turnips.

3 Oats.

4 Ruta baga, or Swedifh turnips,

5 Bailey.

6 Grades.

7 Graffes.

Graffes.

i) Graffes.

io Potatoes.

11 Barley.

12 Tare*, or peafe.

13 Barley with grafs feeds.

In the bufincls of cropping foils of the peaty, moory, and
feney kinds, it has been recommended by fome writers, af-
ter freeing them by fuitable draining fiom injurious moillure
and wetnefs, that a difference flioukl be marie according as

they are deep, or the contrary, in the fuperficia! peaty co-
vering. It i^ fuggeited that, in the former kind, the moll
fuitable method may be that of making turnips, potatoes,
cabbages, cole, or any of fuch forts of crops, the plants

of which produce much fhade; and which, by preferving

the moiilure in the more fuperricial paits of the land, may
promote their decompolition and decay, the preparation for

corn ; in which intention the courfe may be :

Courfe.

1 Turnips, cabbages or cole.

2 Oats.

3 Turnips, cabbages or cole.

4 Oats.

j Clover.

6 Wheat.

7 Turnips, Sec.

8 0«ts with grafs-feeds, to remain fome
years.

It may be remarked here that potatoe crops, though
they have been confidered objectionable by fome farmers
from their great exhaufling quality in this kind of land, have
been fhewn by experience to be highly beneficial and pro-

per. Where this fort of crop is in ufe the courfe may
be:

Courfe.

1 Potatoes.

2 Oits.

3 Turnips, cole or cabbages.

_ 4 Turnips, cole or cabbages.

5 0:us with grafs feeds.

On this defcription of foil in the northern parts of Scot-
land, the ufe of potatoes, as a firll crop, has been found,

the author of Modern Agriculture fays, by much the mod
certain and beneficial mode, the fucceeding oat crops being
not only in mod cafes mere certain, but greatly more
abundant and productive.

But on the thinner kinds of foils of this nature, as thofe

of t:ie moory and fenny forts, with the fubfoil of a diff and
retentive quality, it may be the moll advifeable to com-
mence with cole, making it the preparation for corn, io.

this manner:

Courfe. Courfe.

1 Cole, and 1 Cole.

2 Oats, 2 Oats.

3 Cole, 3 Beans with dung.

4 Oats, 4 Potatoes.

5 Wheat.
6 Cole.

7 Oats.

But in the latter of thefe courfes, in confequence of po-

tatoes and wheat coming together, it is probable they may
be too much for the land, as the experiments Hated above

have flicwn them to be highly exl rops; a better

plan may be, therefore, that of fubditutmg beans in the

place of the potatoes, in this manner

:

Courfe.

1 Cole.

2 Oats with manure.

3 l
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•3 Beans.

4 Wheat.

5 Cole.

6 Oat?.

Ar.d it is r.nt improbable but that, in fome cafes of th ; s

nature, clover crops may be introduced as a preparation for

the wheat. In this defcription of foils immenfe benefits and

imp: may be produced by attention to proper

modes of (

In th dances where the dry quality of fuch foils,

and i
to the production of a good turf or

fward, is fuch as to admit or their being cultivated under

the convertible fyftem, or that of alternate grain and grafs,

which is often a mod advantageous method ; it will be pro-

per, in directing the courfe of cropping, not only to confi.

tier the particular quality of the foil, but the growth of

fuch forts of roots and plants, or other crops, as may, while

they tend to clean, improve, and prepare the ground For

the production of abundant crops of grain and grafs, be
the moil fuited to the feeding, rearing, and maintaining of

thofe defcriptions of live (lock which are capable of afford-

the moil regular and abundant fupplies of human food,

at the different feafons or periods when they are the moll
wanted.

This is a fyftem of practice which may often be carried

on to great advantage and profit upon the loamy, gravelly,

and fenny, as well as the thinner forts of peaty foils ; as in

confequence of their having a great number of different

green crops fed off upon the grounds, a degree of amelio-

ration and improvement is effected, while they are under
the tillage fyftem, which muft be highly beneficial for the
production of grafs; and by being occafionally laid down
to grafs for a fhort interval, and thickly flocked with fheep

or other animals, they muft become in an excellent (late for

being again brought under the plough. This is in fhort a

fort of hufbandry which has been found extremely beneficial

in many diftridts. It is practifed with vaft advantage in

the county of Northumberland ; it having been there found
that, on the fandy and dry light loamy foils, excellent grain
crops, efpecially oats, may be grown by the lands remain-
ing three years under grafs, clofely eaten with fheep, which
could never be done while they were managed according to
their old method of practice."

Under this fyftem of management, on the more wet and
ftiff kinds of loam, where there is confiderable fertility, the
courfe of cropping may be as below, after firll breaking
up:

Courfe.

1 Beans or oats.

2 Turnips.

3 Barley.

4 Clover, or winter tares.

5 Wheat.
6 Turnips.

7 Barley.

e> Grafs feeds for three, four, or more years.

Or,

Courfe.

1 Oats.

2 Beans.

3 Wheat.

4 Fallow and grafs for four or five years.

•On the dryer kinds of thefe forts of foil, it is fuppofed
better to begin in a fomewhat different way.

Courfe.

1 Peafe or turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips.

6 Barley with grafs feeds for not lefa than three
years.

Or,

Courfe.

1 Oats.

2 Turnips.

3 Barley with feeds to remain three or four
years.

But in cafes where large fupplies of green food are in
demand, or danger is apprehended from the wire worm
grub, &c, the courfe may be commenced with more pro-
priety by turnips or cabbages.

In Cumberland, where different plans of cropping, in this
view, arc ftated to have been attempted, the courfe of:

Courfe.

1 Turnips,

2 Barley,

3 Clover,

4 Wheat,
is faid to have been made ufe of till there was an evident
falling off in the crops, efpecially in thofe of the green fort;
in which circumftances the only means of reftoring the land*
has been found to be that of permitting them to remain,
after they have been three years under the plough, the fame
length of time in the (late of grafs ; it being difcovered that
" by this mode nature has time to prepare a fufTicient lea
elod, which being turned up for the turnip fallow, will in-
fure a vigorous crop of turnips, as it is well known they
always flourifh upon frefh land, or where they find the re-
mains of a lea clod to vegetate in."

Thefe, and various other fafts of the fame kind, fully
fhew that great advantage may be gained by cultivating
lands under this alternate fyftem of tillage and grafs, efpe-
cially when, with the proper knowledge of the nature and
modes of managing different kinds of live flock, that of the
bed means of connecting them with this fort of tillage huf-
bandry, is fuliy comprehended.
Where the land, after fome time, is to be rcftored to the

condition of fward, and the practice of horfe boeing had
recourfe to for preferving the different crops in a perfectly-
clean date ; and the various green crops, as turnips, peafe,
and beans, are at the fame time cultivated in double rows, on
ridges of three feet in breadth, and thofe of the cabbage kind
in fingle rows on the fame ridges ; the courfes given below
have been ftated to anfwer well, by the Rev. Mr. Clofe, for
any length of time, in all the different kinds of foils.

Course.

On Clays.

1 Turnips or cabbages.
2 Oats.

3 Beans and clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips or cabbages.
6 Oats.

7 Beans and vetches.

8 Wheat.

Course.
On. clayey Loams.

l Turnips or cabbages.

3 I s
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2 Oats.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Turnips or cabbages.

6 Barley.

7 Beans,

b Wheat.

Course.

Cn ric/j orfandy Loams.

i Turnips or Potatoes, and

2 Barley,

3 Clover,

4 Wheat,

5 Beans,

6 Barley,

7 Peafe,

S Wheat.

Coursj.

Beans or turnip?.

Barley.

Peaf; or clover.

Wheat.
Wheat for any length of

time, or potatoes.

6 Barley.

7 Peafe.

8 Wheat.

Course.

On peaty Earth,

Turnips.

Barley.

Clover.

Wheat,
Potatoes.

Barley.

Peafe.

Wheat.

Course.

On a cha'.ly Sub/nil

j Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Potatoes.

6 Barley.

7 Peafe.

8 Wheat.

In cafes of this kind it is fuggefted that ten acres in each

hundred fhould be laid down with faintfoin for eight or ten

years.

Course.

On Gravels.

i Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Potatoes.

6 Barley.

7 Peafe.

Course.

On light Lands.

i Turnips,

a Barley.

3 Clover and rye-grafs.

4 Clover and rye-grafs.

«; Clover and rye-grafs,

6 Peafe.

7 Wheat or rye.

.S Wheat.

The nature and principles on which the fyftem of crop,
ping ground fhould be founded, with the ccurfts which have
been found mod beneficial in the moll improved practice, on
foils of different forts and qualities, being thus po:nted out,

it may be proper to take a concife view of the modes which
are a&ually followed in the beft grain diftrifts of the coun-
try ; as this may ferve to guide the tillage farmer in many
points and circumftances, which could not be otherwife
noticed.

It is remarked by the fecretary to the board of agricul-

ture, in his excellent Survey of the County of Norfolk, that
in that great corn diftrict, the principles of cropping, which
have been conllantly attended to for a long time, are thofe

of avoiding the taking of two corn crops in fucceffion, and of
making turnips the preparation for barley, and grades that

for wheat and other forts of grain.

The courfes ufually had recourfe to on fandy lands and
turnip loams, are the following. But the writer prcvioufly

ftatcs, that the fined rye he met with in 1802 was on the

farm of Mr. Bevan, which was raifed after the culture ot

cole for two fucceffive years, which was eaten off by fheep.

The rye was put in on one earth to the extent of thirty acres,

fourteen of which were upon a black fand : and Mr. Brad-
field, his tenant, is dated to regularly purfue the courfe

given below.

Courfe. Courfe.

1 Turnips,") f"i Turnips.

2 Barley,
f [

2 Barley.

Seeds, ^But if the feedsj 3 Vetches.
:<Seeds, f fail, changed to

j
4 Turnips.

! 5 Barlfy-5 Wheat,
6 Turnips,j j_6 Turnips.

By which in the fixth year, " the variation ceafes, and it

comes, as in the former, to turnips again. It is however added
that to this fyftem there are two great objections ; in the

fourth year the farmer has no fummer food for fheep, and
what is as had, he doubles his quantity of turnips; he alfo

lofes wheat in the courfe. To have two fucceffive years of
vetches, appears to be a better fyftem, and a much lefs in-

terruption, or rather none at all. If the firft vetches are to

be fed, grafs-feeds might be fown with them for the fecond

year, and this would fave the expence of feed, vetches, and
tillage, for that year. At Snetterton the courfe given be-

low is employed by Mr. Fowel.

1 Turnips, drilled at 18 inches.

2 Barley ditto at nine.

3 Seeds.

4 Seeds.

5 Peafe, drilled at twelve inches, or wheat at nine, &c,
and this is the courfe of the whole neighbourhood.

Wheat, peafe, oats, or rye, the fifth year j if rye, a baf-

tard fallow for it : the fecond year, feeds.

About Hingham the courfe is in general

1 Turnips, I Turnips

2 Barley, 2 Barley.

3 Clover, 3 Clover.

4 Wheat, 4 Peafe.

5 Wheat.

And about Watton it is

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

In one field near his farm yard, Mr. Blomfield, at Billing'

ford, had 1 Winter tares, and then turnips,

2 Barley.

And
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And the crop always good

;
and Mr. Drake gets better

turnips after wheat, the tliihble ploughed in, than after

peafe." Howc-er, Mr. Wright of Stanhow never takes

barley or peafe after wheat, though his foil is a good loamy

fand ; he thinks that no dhtritf. where this is the practice

deferves the reputation of having the true Norfolk huf-

bandry ;" while Mr. Drozer remarked, that upon the

fandy land of Rudham, and that vicinity, the greated im-

provement perhaps would be, to lay down for eight or ten

years, to repofe the land from turnips and corn, which

would fo frefhen it as to render it productive perhaps in the

ftyle of the firi't breaking up ; but common grades wear out,

and will not pay the prefent rents after two years; they

fow trefoil and ray."

L>ir Mordaunt Martin's courfe is a five (hift

:

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Potatoes, mangel vvurgel, or vetches, &c.
6 Turnips.

1 Barley.

8 Trefoil and ray.

9 Peafe.

to Potatoes, mangel wurgel, vetches, &c.

It is added that " Mr. Overman of Burnnam has found,

from many obfervations, that peafe do not fucceed well if

fown oftener than once in twelve years: where he has

known them return in fix or eight years, they have never

done well. He ploughed up a layer of four years, and

drilled wheat upon it—then ploughed for winter tares ;

ploughed the Rubble once for a fecond crop of wheat,

which the writer viewed ; a very fine produce, and as clean

as a garden. Three crops of great profit, on only three

plonghings, and yet the land kept perfectly clean. Not a little

rcfulting from four years (heep feeding without folding from it.

His common courfe is

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Seeds.

4 Ditto.

j Ditto.

6 Wheat.

7 Turnips.

8 Barley.

9 Seeds,

to Ditto.

11 Peafe.

12 Wheat.
But with the variation of having part of the twelfth under

peafe on the three years layer, and alfo fome tares. This

courfe is partly founded on the experience of peafe not doing

well, if fown oftener than once in twelve years."

And by Mr. Coke
;

i Turnips.

2 Barley, drilled at 6y inches.

3 Seeds.

4 Ditto.

5 Wheat, drilled at 9 inches.

6 Turnips.

7 Barley, drilled at 6\ inches.

8 Seeds.

9 Ditto.

10 Peafe^ drilled at 9 inches, or tares at 6 inchei.

11 Wheat, drilled at 9 inches.

Mr. Purdis of Eggmore has a very uncommon variation

from the general hufbaudry :

3

4
5
6

It is added, that

Turnips.

Barley.

Seeds.

Ditto.

Tares.

Wheat.
" upon a large part of this fine farm the

former courfe or rotation included a fummer fallow, which
afforded (broken at whatever time) little food for live-dock ;

tares now occupy the place, and fupport immenfe herds of

cattle and iheep. What .1 noble fpectaele, fays the author,

is this farm
; 300 acres of turnips, 300 ot barley, Coo of

feeds, 300 of tares, and 300 of wheat ; 1,800 acres arable,

the crops luxuriant, much the greater part of the farm very

clean, all of it except the layers, on which, however, are fome
Unfiles, too difficult to extirpate."

" But Mr. Thurtell, near Yarmouth, is in the four-fhift,

returning to turnips always after the wheat, for he thinks

that nothing is fo bad as taking a fifth crop." And ?t

Caiftor in Fleg, the land excellent, they are in the five-(h;ft

of Ecill Ncrfojli ; that is,

1 Turnips,

2 B.rrlcy,

3 Clover,

4 Wheat,

5 Barley ;

with two variations pradtifed fometimes by Mr. Evorit at

the Hall farm :

1 Cole feed kdead of turnips and barley.

2 Ditto.

3 Wheat.

4 Barley, but not a great crop, and then turnips again.

"The other is to fubditute peafe inlltad of clover, followed
by wheat, and then in the four fhift, to come again to tur-

nips." But a remarkable circumdance in the rotation or
crops here is, that fpring corn will not fucceed well after

wheat, which follows cole feed ; they will give an excellent

fummer fallow for this crop; fpread 14 loads of fine dung
per acre, and fo wing wheat after the cole get the fined crops;
yet if barley or oats follow, the produce is feldom tolerable

;

oats better than bailey, but neither good.
By fome farmers at Hemefby, the courfes or rotatior.-

are,

Turnips.

Barley.

Seeds, (clover once in 10 or 12 years.)

Wheat.
Peafe, or oats.

Wheat.
" It may eafily, fays the author, be fuppofed that the

wheat of the fourth year is much better than that of the
fixth. The courfe cannot be defended even on Hemefby laud,

and the wheat Rubbles were fome of them not fo clean as

they ought to be."

And " at Thrigby, Mr. Brown, &c. is, he fays, in the Fleg
five-fliift ; barley after the wheat, with the variation, to
avoid clover every other round, of fowing half the barlcv

with other feeds, and dibbling peafe on the other half.

But at South Walfiham, Mr. Syble and others :

"l Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Seeds, one or two years,

4 Wheat.

1

2

3

4

5
6

Unworthy of Nor-
folk in any cafe

whatever. e; Barley or oats.

6 Peafe.

1.7 Wheat.

The variation of the feeds is to prevent clover coming tw*
round?
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Is together, as the land here, as clfewherc, is fick of it.

Upon a part white clover trefoil, a -id ray, are fubilituted,and

left two vears : about one third ot .t is on a two

years layer. If the clover be a good crop, the wheat is

better than a
r
ter the other feeds. The bar;ey after wheat

(If that followed a two year's lay) i« better than after tur-

But Mr. Sybie, if the la: d is fowl after the firft

wheat, is fure then to take turnip?. Sometimes peafe on a

two years lay, and then wheat ; but he does not like peafe,

from their be ; ng fo liable to failure. He is of opinion, the

reporter fays, that the huibandry ol . Blofield \

variation, from having -been kept too long in a regular co

One, " .s fucceec 1
! >w barley attrr

peafe or vetch" •: he has had great crops. It

is added that at Reppsand Martha n the common Fleg five-

fliift hufbandry, that is, bar ; wheat, clover and

other feeds alternately, and the wheat is as good aft?r the

one as the other; and at Ludham, the common fiv«-l

*' But that at Catikld he found a variation ; there the courfe

ii a iix-ihift hufbandry :

1 Turnips.

2 B
3 Cover, &e.

4 Clover, &c.
.heat.

6 Barley.

" It is alfo Hated, that Mr. Cubit prac\ifes this in cora-

Wion with his neighbours : the ieeds rifled the fecond year

before harveft, that is, rice-baulked raftered, half ploughed :

fome fcaled : a clean earth as thin as poffible : this manage-

ment Mr. Thurtell reprobated for his foil : and what is lin-

gular, they feem to do it with equal reference to dibbling

and broad-cafling."

And Mr. Repton.at Oxnead, hasbeen, from the year 1 7 7.3,

regularly in the fixth-fhift hufbandry of,

1 Turnips,

2 Barley,

3 Seeds-hay,

4 Seeds-ollond,

5 Wheat,
6 Barley ;

which is common throughout the county.

But Mr. Reeve, of Heveringland, is in the five-fhift ; the

feeds two years : and with Mr. Bircham, at Hackford :

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover and other feeds alternately.

4 Clover and other feeds alternately.

5 Wheat.
6 Barley, oats, or peafe.

" But, if the land be out of condition, the method to

recover it is, to take,"

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Turnips.

4 Barley.

But Mr. Johnfon, of Thurning, thinks, that the com-

mon courfe of

1 Turnips,

2 Barley,

3 Seeds two years,

4 Seeds,

5 Wheat,
6 Barley ;

which is the ufual fyftem about him, would be improved

fey the following variation :

1 Turnips,

2 Bailey,

3 Seeds

4 Seeds,

5 Secil~-,

6 Pcale,

7 Wheat,
8 B:nli j :

" in which the land would have reft for feeding, three years

in eight, inftead of two 111 fix, as in the Other."

With Mr. England, at Bingham:
1 Turnips,

2 Barley,

3 Seeds,

4 Seeds,

5 Wheat
;

" never adding barley after the wheat. Sometimes, 011

tender land, not equal to wheat, drills peal'e on the ollond ;

and then, if the laud be clean, takes barley, or even wheat

;

but not without rape-cake."

And Mr. Reeve of Wighton :

1 Turnip?.

2 Barley.

3 Trefoil, white clover, and ray.

4 Disto.

5 Wheat, drilled.

6 Turnips.

7 Barley.

8 Clover.

<i Wheat.
It is obferved, that " every idea of this moft accurate

farmer merits much attention ; and this courfe among the

reft : whenever red clover is left a fecond year, it difappears,

and the land is principally covered with ray-grafs : query if

it is not much better when red clover is the object, never to

leave it two years : this is an improvement in Mr. Reeve's

intention ; but it has not been his general pra&ice." He
mucked a barley-ftubble for vetches; ploughed once for

that crop ; and then drilled wheat on one other ploughing.

The Hubble clean as a garden.

Mr. M. Hill has

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Seeds.

4 Seeds.

5 Wheat.
6 Turnips.

7 Barley.

8 Seeds.

9 Peafe, or tares.

10 Wheat.
It islikewife obferved, that he has now (iSoi)on his farm,

a very fine field of wheat, drilled on a flag of a four years layer

:

he remarked it, the reporter fays, as an infiance of confi.

dence in his landlord (Mr. Coke), not to have broken it up
fooner at the end of a leafe. The fame farmer fows cole

after winter vetches fed off ; eats it off at Michaelmas
;

fows rye for fpring feed ; eats that off, and tills for turnips,

getting four green crops, to feed, on the land in two years.

This is excellent hufbandry, fays the writer of the report.

There are many other courfes, or modes of cropping,

detailed, but it is unneceffary to notice more ot them in the

prefent view.

In the county of Effex, as in moft other tillage diftricts,

the courfes of crops are extremely various, according to foil

and circumftances ; there is, however, in fome cafes, a dif-

polition in the farmers to too much fallowing, which, pro-

bably, proceeds from the great defire which they have 10

keep
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keep the land clean, a fallow, or fallow crop, being confe-

quently generally inttrpofed between every two of white

corn

In the diftridt about Felftead, Great Waltham, and the

Roodings, Scc.^on their cold llrong loams, and poor loams

on white clay, the courfe commonly purlued is that of crop

and fallow, with fome variations, by means of tares, clovers,

peafe, beans. The crop and faliow thus :

1 Fallow, or I Fallow.

2 Wheat, — 2 Barley.

3 Fallow, — 3 Clover peafe, or beans.

4 Barley, — 4 Wheat.

Bui the following courfe is fuggeited as more praper:

1 Fallow,

2 Barley,

3 Clover,

4 Beans,

5 Wheat,
6 Tares,

7 Wheat,
applying the dung for beans.

On this, it is remarked, in the* Agricultural Report of

the countv, that the faliow for barley is their own practice ;

that the clover is near enough to receive what benefit it has

to give ; that the clover and manure would fecure beans, and

afford an ample feafon for mucking, which is of much confe-

quence on fuch foil ; that the wheat prepared for by the

double fallow of clover and beans would be good ; while

winter tares foiled would leave fufficient time for the mod
valuable fallow feafon, Jul\, Auguft, and September; of

courfe, little reafonable doubt could be entertained of the

feventh year.

In the coaft diftrift, on the fine impalpable loams and

clays of Bradtield and Wicks, the courl'e with Mr. Hardy

k:
j Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Clover, red or white ; generally red-

4 Wheat.

5 Beans.

When the clover miffes, beans are fubftituted in its {lead.

And on the turnip loams of the fame fort, turnips are fub-

ftituted inflead of the fallow, except on about one-fi:th,

which is under peafe. On fuggefting the propriety of

wheat for a fixth year after beans, it was objected to from

the danger of the black grafs, or moufe-tail, choaking it,

as had often happened.

It is general, in all this part, never to put wheat in on a

fallow, but always barley or oats, as the wheat never fuc-

cecded in this way. Be'ans have been tried on clover, and

the wheat after the beans, but not with much fuccefs,

merely from the bad effects of the black grafs.

On land which is too heavy for the turnip culture, this

mode of cropping is purfued by Mr. Woodrooffe at

Ramfay.

i Fallow, or • •

2 Barley, — •

3 Clover, — 3 B-ans or p^afe.

4 Wheat, — 4 Wheat.

5 Beans, — 5 B ans.

Thefe fifth crops are only had recourfe to in c;'fes where

the ground is in a good condition, from the ule or manure.

The beans being well hoed and cleaned, it is confidered
g

hufbandry to fallow after them, as a double cleaning is thus

given to the land, for though much is done by hoeing, it

not fully dellroy either thiftles or black grafs; while

hand-weeding extirpates the latter completely.

6

This old five-courfe (Lift is thus varied, with good efFe&>

by Mr. Blythe :

i Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Clover, white ; and ray-grafs for two or three years.

4 Wheat.

j Beans.

6 Wheat.

7 Beans.

8 Wheat.

This is done, without injury, from the black grafs. The
laying down two or three years, or as long as may fuit the

objeft of live flock, is fuch a check to black grafs, that much
of the fuccefs may depend upon it ; but befides this, it

leiToos the great expence incurred in the tillage in fuch

cafes, and leaves the land greatly improved.

On rematkably fine mould, on a gravelly bottom, on the

level vale-land of Gold Hanger, clofe to the fea wall, thq

courfe followed by Mr. Lee of Maldon, is this

:

i Turnips manured with 20 to 25 loads of dung, and

ploughed for eight times.

2 Oats, fome barley.

3 Clover, red and trefoil : both mown and fed crops very-

great.

4 Wheat ; average four quarters.

_5
Beans dibbled, fix rows on an eight-furrow ridge, hoed

three times
;
produce four quarters and a halt.

6 Wheat, 4 quarters.

Oats here much more advantageous than barley after the

turnips.

On fine fandy loam, Mr. Pattifon of Maldon, on Spital

farm, follows this courfe :

1 Fallow.

2 Oats, fix quarters, or barley five quarters.

3 Clover, fed and mown.

4 Wtieat, tour quarters.

5 Beans, four quarters.

6 Wheat, three quarters and three-fourths.

And at Burnham, on light land, Mr. Wakefield follows;

1 Turnips, ted by fheep.

2 Oats, or barky.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Mazagan beans, or peafe, well hoed three times.

And o:: .lis medium marfh-land, on which turnips cannot

be fed,

1 CoLfced feed.

2 Oats, (never barley).

3 Cover.

4 Wl:ear.

5 Beans of any fort, (peafe never).

On a field of I .
',, Mr. Spurgeon's praciice was

below, which i I s ', as removing «' fome fteps the

necejftty of repeated fall

1 Fallow : foon after ;o loads an acre of chalk and-

earth compoit.

2 Oats.

manured, and none after.

4 Wiieat.

zagan beans ; the ftubble well cafed for.

7 Peafe ; the Hubble well cafed for.

8 W
ares, well cafed for.

10 Wheat ; the ilubble quite dean.
.
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And on land fit for turnips, near Rochford, Mr. Barring,

ton purees ;

i Turnips.

2 Oats, very little barley.

3 Clover ; tares, peafe, or beans, if a failure.

4 Wheat.

5 Oats.

But if good land,

j Beais.

And when very good,

6 Wheat.
About Yicldham, where the foil is too heavy for turnips,

the ufual courfe is ;

1 Fallow,

2 Barley,

3 Clover,

4 \V heat ;

and when the clover land is mucked for wheat, fometimes

5 Oat3.

Clover fown once in four or five years is, however, apt to

fail ; confeqnently, variations are torn ed by peafe, beans,

or tares, and clover does well once in eight years.

In fume cafes the courfe of,

1 Fallow,

2 Colcked,

3 Wheat,

is nurfued with fuccefs.

On turnip land at Layer de la Haye,
1 Turnips.

2 Barley or oats.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.

5 Peafe or oats.

At Chefterford, on loamy foils or grave!, while open
field, the flock farms are thus cropped.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Peafe or oats, if peafe,

4 Wheat.
When enclofed, changed to,

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover, by fome trefoil.

4 Wheat, and by fome

5 Tares.

At Borcley, the courfe purfued by Mr. Coker on differ-

ent forts of land, are thefe,

On Strong Land. On Dry Land.

j Fallow, I Turmps.
2 Barley, 2 Barley.

2, Clover, 3 Clover.

4 Wheat, 4 Wheat.

j Beans or peafe, j Peafe.

6 Tares.

7 Oats.

But by changing red for white clover or trefoil one round,

clover will then (land well.

In the pra&icc of Mr. Sewell, at Mapleftead, in the view

of banifhing fallows from ftrong as well as light lands, the

following courfes in one field have been fuccefsful for fome

years.

1 791 Turnips mucked for and drawn,

1792 One ploughing for carrots for feed; crop 3^ cwt.

per acre, at 6.3/.

1793 One ploughing for wheat, 18 bufhels/w acre.

j, 94 One ploughing for winter tares, mown green for

foiling.

1 79j Three ploughings for barley; fix quarters and a half.

1796 Clover, halt-fed, half-mown; then all feeded
; 4

buihels/irr acre.

1797 Mucked for wheat, the fed and mown equal 3I
quarters.

1 798 Windfor beans dibbled at 18 inches ; three quarters.

1799 Wheat ; twenty bnfhels.

ibeo Peafe ; four quarters and a half.

I So I One ploughing for oats ; fix quarters.

1802 Trefoil feeded : badly got in ; nine bufhels at 20s.

1803 Wheat ; twenty -two bufhels.

1804 So much trefoil came up, that it was dunged and
feeded, but failed; only four bnfhels per acre.

1S05 Windfor beans, oats ar.d peafe, fair crop.

Next year fummer fallow.

And Mr. Sperling follows.

1 Turnips, half drawn, half fed, in alternate ridges on
dry land-fallow.

2 Barley, or oats, alternately.

3 Clover, red, white, or trefoil.

4 Wheat.
And when the land is in good order adds

5 Beans.

6 Wheat.
Wheat never fown on fallow, which is bad hufbandry.

At Bocking, Mr. Saville follows.

1 Fallow or turnips, according to foil.

2 Barley.

3 Clover, the dung on the barley Hubble.

4 Wheat.

5 Oats, by fome, but here not allowed.

The variation where clover fails, is tares or peafe.

He is Itatcd as commencing an interefting variation, in

that of the alternate fyllem of corn and grafs. In which

view, white clover, and ray grafs, have been fown for two
or three years pall, in one field each year, with colefeed for

feeding by fheep, having twelve acres in the whole ; the cole

being a good crop, with a beautiful plant of the graffes

amonglt it, even where the thickeft and higheft. It is in-

tended to feed or mow this grafs, for three, four, or five

years, as circumftanccs may dircft, and then to break it up
with the expectation of good corn crops. It is fuggefted

that he will not be difappointed, but that " the fuccefs with

ray demands clofe feeding and no mowing."
And the fame gentleman is dated as having another idea

which has a tendency to leffen the expences of fallows, and
which promifes in certain cafes to be beneficial ; it is that

of ploughing the intended fallows as early as poffible, and

to harrow in cole, to be ufed as fpring feed for fheep.

At Barking, with Mr. T. Pittman a common courfe is,

1 Potatoes,

2 Wheat,

3 Clover fown in April,

3 Wheat

;

and then potatoes again, but with fome variation, as that

of putting them in on the clover, which is found to afford

better crops than corn ftubbles.

Thefe are fome of the courfes which are pra&ifed in this

extenfive diftridt, but various others are met with.

In the county of Hertford, where, on the clays and

ftrong loams, the fallow fyftem is Hill in practice, the fol-

lowing courfes, Mr. Young fays, are commonly in ufe about

Sawbridgeworth.
1 Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.
Alfo,
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Alfo, 1 Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Peafe.

4 Wheat,

And i Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Fallow.

4 Barley.

Many farmers purfuing,

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Fallow.

4 Barley.

5 Clover.

6 Oats.
" It is however obferved, that whatever fault may be found

and perhaps juftly, with fo much fallowing, it mult bt ad-

mitted that their crops are good."
On the authority of Mr. Byde of Ware Park, all the tur-

nip land he knows in the country is dated to be managed in

this manner.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover, the firfl crop mown, the fecond fed.

4 Wheat, good farmers Hopping here, and bad oneB

adding

5 Oats.
" And the turnips may be reckoned at 50s. an acre ; the

barley three quarters, and the wheat 17 to 20 bufhels."

But the itrong heavy foils are thus cropped :

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Fallow.

4 Barley.

5 Clover.

6 Oats.

Varying the courfe thus

:

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Clover.

4 Barley.

5 Fallow.

6 Wheat.

7 Oats, peafe, or beans.

An acre of wheat yields 25 bufhels.

And on the fame authority it is ftated that about Wat-
ford there is a peculiar courfe of,

1 Fallow.

2 Beans, on which they put all the drefiing.

3 Wheat.
And at little Hodham they have a courfe of,

1 Fallow, ploughed four times,

2 Wheat,

3 Fallow, four or five times ploughed,

4 Barley :

the only variation being, fometimes

5 Clover,

6 Oats.

But Mr. Jones is, it is obferved, decidedly of opinion,

that the crop and fallow courfe is the moil profitable. He
afferts that Beans will not fucceed on this foil. The writer,

however, fays he knows they will on land exa&ly fuch in

Suffolk, and give four quarters^- acre.

About Weftmill the courfe is :

i Fallow, ploughed four times.

2 Wheat.
3 Clover.

VolX.

4 Barley on three earths,

j Feafe.

But Mr. Whittington on light land cultivates,

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat ; and if the land is in good order he adds,

5 Peafe, or oats.

On clay land his courfe is,

1 Fallow,

2 Wheat,

3 Peafe ;

or, 1 Fallow,

2 Barley,

3 Peafe ;

or, 1 Fallow,

2 Wheat,

3 Clover,

4 Oats;

and this he reckons better than either of his former.

On propofing barley on a fallow with clover, and then

beans and wheat he objected, that if clover is fown at the

time of fowing barley, it gets fo forward as to fpoil the

crop; and if fown at rolling, it is apt to fail. This the

writer, however, cannot admit to be fair reafoning in a

country where it is common to fow clover on wheat in the

fpring, and even fo late as May and July.

On much of the poor hungry gravel in the open fields

near Hatfield, let at Is. per acre, the courfe is,

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat, producing two or three loads (five bufhels).

3 Oats, producing 45 or three quarters.

On better land they cultivate,

1 Turnips, fheep fed.

2 Barley ; four quarters are produced on an average.

3 Clover twice mown, two loads are grown.

4 Wheat, 22 bufhels are reaped.

5 Oats, or peafe.

This is the courfe of Mr Caffroajor, at North Mimras :

But his courfe on wet land is,

1 Summer fallow.

2 Barley, four quarters are grown.

3 Clover, twice mown, and i\ loads at the two arc

grown.

4 Wheat, four or five loads are reaped.

5 Oats, peafe, or beans ; three to four quarters of ei-

ther are the amount of the produee.
" But the laft crop in either cafe is only taken when the

land is in high order." It is ftated, that in this " there is a
proof of the impropriety of the queltion, whether clover

may fafely be fown with barley on land in high order; the

point on which the objection to clover fown with barley on
land fummer fallowed is founded." It is obferved that Mr.
Leach follows the under mentioned courfe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clovtr.

4 Wheat.

5 Oats, or peafe.

Then they return to turnips on lorn*; land ; but on about

40 acres of gravel, he fows,

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Trefoil, white clover, ray grafs, common clover

fed.

4 Ditto, fed.

5 Ditto, fed.

3 K 6 Oat9»
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6 Oat3, on ot>e earth.

7 Three earths are given immediately after oats, and

then wheat is (own.

8 Winter fallow for barley.

9 Graffts, as before, for three years ;

and then the land is cultivated as above. " Thus, favs the

writer, thefe 40 acres neither want nor have any manure
more than they receive from the feeding of the fheep on
therm, and from 60 bufhels of afhesptr acre, fpread the firft

year on the grafles only, and 30 bufhels of foot per acre on

the wheat. It has anfwered greatly for 18 years to his full

fatisfaclion. He made it a ru!e to feed his land as bare as

poflible, and always wifhes not to let the ray run to bent."

And it is obferved, that lady Melbourne has a field,

which has been thus managed.

1 Potatoes were planted on it and well manured, and the

produce amounted to 400 bufhels per acre.

2 Wheat was drilled on it, at the diflance of nine

inches. The crop amounted to feven loads, or 35
bulhels, an acre.

3 Winter tares were next fown, for which 12/. an acre

were this year ( 1 803 ) offered ; but they were mown
for foiling ; anj at prefent the turnips after them are

good.

4 Barley will be drilled next fpring, as the fourth crop.

" Mr. Young of Hurral, who farms on a large fcale, with

much intelligence, purfues the common courfe of tak-

ing oats or peafe after wheat. It is extraordinary, fays

the author, to fee how general this pra&lce is ; but if the

clover is at all foul, he pafies over this crop and fows tur-

nips. The fame courfe holds to St. Albans, and he found

it Iteady on the fine farm of 483 acres, of Mr. Clarke, at

Sandrigbnry." But Mr. Biggs, near that town, omits the

oats after wheat, returning to fallow for turnips, inftead of

an after crop, except on 20 acres nearly in a year, which he

fows with peafe.

Tares he fows on the wheat flubble, and grows good tur-

nips the fame year. On his heavier llrong land, ot which

he has not much, his courfe of crops is

:

1 Fallow.

2 Bailey.

3 Peale.

4 Fallow.

5 Wheat.
6 Beans.

And that " the common Hertfordfhire courfe of 1 turnips,

2 barley, 3 clover, 4 wheat, 5 oats, continues about Wat-

ford, Rickmanfworth, and all around Berkhempfted and

Hempfted." But Mr. Jennings of the latter place, has a

courfe,

1 Fallow.

1 Wheat.

3 Peafe, drilled.

4 Barley,

r Clover.

6 Wheat, but not in general, only as a variation from

his common courfe.

It is noted, that " Mr. Cotton, of the fame place, ob-

ferved, in defence of the common practice of taking oats

after wheat, that they are the black oat, which, according

to his opinion, fucceeds bed in land held together by roots,

though of weeds which will yield better than land in tilth,

though clean ; and this makes a bad manager in many cales,

obtain a better crop of black oats than a good farmer would

produce on the fame land."

" The old courfe continues to Beechwood and Market-

ftrcet ; where, if clover fails, they fow peafe, followed either

by turnips or fummer fallow. They fow winter tares after
wheat, three bulhels /;:r acre. They ufe them for feeding
and foiling, and then fallow for turnips, or give a baftard

fallow for whest ; but the crop is not fo good as on clover."

Round Hitchin, 111 every direction, the old courfe of five,

Hutu is continued : it i*. however, varied by a few, by,
1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

: Barley.

4 Clover.

5 Wheat.
And by fome a fixth fhift of oat* is added.

In the open land they follow a courfe of

1 Fallcw.

2 Wheat or barley.

3 Oats or peafe.

But fometimes fow turnips, by agreement, on the fallow.

" Mr. Sedgwick, of Rickmanfworth, on ftony laud, pur«-i

fues a courfe of,

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Oats or peafe.

On dry land this is the common courfe, but often turnips

are fown after wheat. If a field grows fo tired of clover as.

to want a change, their courfe is then ;

1 Turnips.

2 Wheat.

3 Barley, or peafe, or oats,

4 Turnips.

5 Barley.

6 Clover.

7 Wheat.
8 Oats.

And Mr. Parker, at Munden, fows

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Wheat.
Upon which " he remarks, that by this courfe the land i.;

favoured, as oats never follow wheat. If dung fhould run

fliort, and a farmer not have it in his power to manure all

his turnips, he may venture to fow a field of turnips without

dunging, and fucceed ; a practice by no means to be de-

pended on in the common rotation of taking oats after

wheat. In order to favour the land, he has occalionally

omitted fowing the clover, and taken peafe for one round;

but he fuffered in his wheat ; fo that he fcarcely knows
what to do in the awkward circumftance of the failure of

clover." "And when clover fails at King's Langley, fome

farmers fow peafe, others (but this is not common) fallow

for wheat, and then take oats :" and the earl of Eifexfows,

near his farm-yard,

1 Tares, and then turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 AVheat.

And Mr.Young " faw at Calhiobury very fine turnips after

tares ufed in foiling, though fown twice and three times.

This courfe affords, he fays, much provender for the yard,

in tares and clover for foiling, and turnips for ltaling. Iu

other parts of the farm, oats follow wheat :"

But at Chefhunt they fow

1 Turnips.

2 Wheat.

1 Clover.

4 Wheat.
AlfOi
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Alio,

I Fallow.

i Wheat.

3 Oats, peafe, or beans.

On the clays of Albury, Pclhams, &c. their courfe of

crops is,

i Fallow, i Fallow.

2 Wheat, 2 Barley.

3 Oats. 3 Peafe.

Some courfes confift of, I fallow, i wheat, 3 fallow, 4
barley ;

clover is alfo added with wheat ; and cats and bar-

ley fometimes. They feed their ciover in the fpring,

then give a baftard fallow for wheat or barley. In the cx-

tenfive open field's about Barkway, the writer finds the ro-

tations to be,

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.
Oats.

Fallow.

Barley.

Peafe.

1 Turnips.

2 Barley.

3 Barley.

4 Clover; which the parifli fiock-rmftereats till the lad
Thurfday in May ; then removes his (heep, and the
farmer lets it Hand for feed.

5 Wheat.
6 Oats.

It is fuggefted by the writer, that the practice in thefe

J
1

urfes, of commonly taking a crop of oats after the clover
land wheat, is incorrect in a very high degree. " It is, fays he,
putting in a corn crop the fourth from the fallow, for though
cl iyer is certainly to be efteemed a fallow refpe&ing amelio-
ration, yet, in that of cleaning land, it is by no means
powerful. If there is any couch in land, it is fure to in-
creafe.very confiderably while the land reils from tillage.

This circurr.ftance makes it fuch ill hufbandry to leave broad
clover a fecond year. To fow wheat on one ploughing,
which can deft roy no root-weeds, and then to put in a fe-

cond crop of corn, muff, in the nature of things, he fnp-
pofes, be injurious by encouraging weeds. But what is

The fame in the open fields , (and all are open) about the motive, he afks, for this condud ? Thofe who fay that

3

4
5
6

Mr . Fqfler's Courfi.

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Clover and trefoi

4 Ditto.

5 Wheat.

Royilon. There are no inclofures, he fays, in the panfh,

except fmall patches, quite in or nearthe town. And " Mr.
Fuller, of Royfton, prattifes a hufbandry which long ago

the writer publicly recommended ; not that he took it from

that recommendation, but his practice has confirmed it."

Common Courfe.

I Fallow,

3 Wheat,

3 Oats,

4 Fallow,

5 Wheat,

It is noted that the " feeds are fown on the wheat in

March. The firft year he tops them in May, and then

mows the ground for hay or feed. The fecond year, the

flock-mafter feeds them with the red of the fie'ds ; but the

grafs entices the fheep to the fpot, and dreffes it confe-

quently better than other parts, and his following wheat

has always been much fuperior to, that fallowed ; even to

the degree of beating that on which 3/. 4.1. per acre have

been bellowed in dreffing : a clear proof that fo much fal-

lowing is a real injury to the land. Befides this, he keeps

two horfes in eight fewer than before he praclifed this huf-

bandry." But Mr. Doo of Bygrave is in the Norfolk four-

fhift courfe, leaving out the oats taken fo commonly in

Hertfordshire. If clover fails, he fows turnips ; and if tur-

nips fail, carries on the fallow for barley. This is excel-

lent hufbandiy, the writer fays.

However, round Baldock, generally, but with fome ex-

ception"!, oats are taken after the wheat. And Mr. Smith

of Cloth-hall, has a courfe of,

1 Fallow.

2 Wheat.

3 Clover.

4 Oats or barley.

And the four fliift turnip courfe.

In the open field he finds,

1 Fallow.

2 Barley.

3 Peafe.

4 Fallow.

5 Wheat.
6 Oats : this by agreement.

And in the epen field near Baldock, he finds another

couife by a fingular agreement.

the land will bear it, fimply affert that profit is thus to be
gained, provided the land be kept in heart. He could ne-
ver, he fays, underlland this, nor upon what ptinciples the
idea can be founded; and in order to place the queflion in
the cleared light, it appears to him that nothing more can
be neceffary than to contrad the two courfe3 for any given
number of years."

And upon the coutfes in the clay diftrict, where the fal-

low fydem is found, he remarks, that " great crops are gain-
ed in favourable years, is, an undeniable fadl. But great
as thefe expences are, thefe exertions are little or no fecu-
rity againd bad feafons, which form a very material deduc-
tion from their profit. That hufbandry, upon the long run,
will be moll beneficial which is calculated by a variation of
crops to be advantageous with a moderate produce. When
a year's fallow and manuring are given to one crop, a mode-
rate produce will not be a profitable return : if the farmer
has not a great fuccefs, he has lofs, and confequently his

hazard is confidcrable. The courfe he wifiies to fee tried
effectually is this :

1 Fallow, in partial compliance, not with his, but witk
the opinion of others.

2 Barley.

3 Clover.

4 Beans.

5 Wheat.
" All the manure fhould, he fays, be laid for the beans.

The fallow will fecure barley. The clover will give good
beans

;
and the beans, if well cultivated, are fure to give

good wheat." He adds, that •' in anfwer to this, he has been
told, that beans will not do in this county ; that they have
been tried, &c. The trials made have, he fays, been broad-
cad, and therefore no rule whatever. They mould be dib-
bled in double rows ; that is, two furrows dibbled, a row
on each, and then two or three furrows (according to foil

and circumftances) mould be miffed, and two others dib-
bled, and fo on ; the intervals fhould alfo be well hoi fe-hoed ;

the rows mud be hand-hoed and weeded, and the whole
kept clean like a garden. The foil is, he fays, unqueftiou-
ably well calculated for this crop; for limilar land produces
great beans in other counties, and therefore if well managed
would do the fame here. When beans are compared with
fallow, let the confumption of the draw be confider,ed,

which yields excellent dung ; let that dung be carried to the
field, in addition to the quantity the land receives in ihe

i K 2 pa-feat
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prifrnt fyftem ; a condition abfolutely necefTary, if the com-

parifon be made fairly. Lit thefe circumftances be duly

attended to, and he has little doubt what the refult will be.

But when random affertions are ventured, and the propriety

of the- recommendation qneftioned, he admits the fairnefs of

all, if the propofal could be applied at once to a whole

farm. But how very eafy is it, fays he, to try the experi-

ment on three or four acres in perfect management not mere-

ly for one feafon good or bad, but to try fuch a quan'.ity every

year. It would then he foon afecrtained, by a truly practi-

cal man, free from prejudices, whether the hulbandry be

i' illy adapted to the land or not." And he advifes that "in

the ti.lage preparatory to the beans, the Middlefex manage-

ment fliould be adopted, of ploughing while the land is dry

in autumn, to throw the field into the deft ined form, it hav-

ing been prtvionfly well gripped. Spring tillage fliould alfo

be avoided, as it is pernicious on wet, ftiif foils, and nothing

fliould require to be done then except the planting of the

field, when the weather would permit the work to proceed,

without the land being injured."

In the dirt rift of Eaft Lothian in Scotland, where the

tillage hulbandry is extenfive, and in general well executed,

the methods of cropping purfued by the belt farmers on the

different forts of foil, are the following :

On the coart lands, where the foils are of the dry gravelly

loamy defcription, they are under a four courfe (hift, in this

way :

i Turnips, fometimes with, and fometimes without

dung.

2 Barley, or fpring wheat, with grafs feeds.

3 Clover, which is generally cut for hay, or given green

to farm-ftock in the houfe, and fometimes palturtd

with ewes and lambs.

4 Wheat, or oats, if wheat was taken before, dunged
upon the clover ley.

It is ftated in the Report of the Diftrift, that, "after this

the courfe again returns ;" and that, " upon this defcription

of land, the turnips are for the mod part confumed upon the

ground with (heep confined, by flakes, a mode by which the

foil is greatly enriched. Of late years, however, an im-

1 v. merit h.is been made in the way of ufing turnips upon

thefe lands, that deferves attention. In place of eating the

whole upon the field where they grow, a certain proportion

is drawn, and either carried home and ufed for cattle in the

houfe, or given to flicep upon an adjoining (tubble or grafs

field : by this mode a double quantity of land is manured,

- id if the winter is wet, the turnip field is lefs injured than

it would otherwise be, if the whole were confumed where

they grow. The quantity drawn and carried off in this

manner is from a half to a third of the enp; in fome

cafes five or na drills are taken out ; and the fame number

left. Taking out alternate drills is certainly a preferable

mode, and is now pretty.geneially praftifed."

But that on the deeper loams with a dry bottom :

1 Turnips.

2 Barley, or fpring wheat.

3 Palhue.

4 Oats.

5 Beans, drilled and horfehoed.

t Wheat.
It is I, that, " this rotation requires land of the

bel'; Dung is only once applied during the rotation,

and is uniformly given to the turnips."

On the heavy loams on a retentive bottom :

i ! dlow, with dung.

2 Wl
3 Beans, drilled and horfehoed.

7

4 Barley.

j Clover, which is dunged on the ftubble,

6 Oats.

7 Beans drilled.

8 Wheat.
It is ad led, that, in " this courfe, the land is dunged

twice, though not very heavily, a praftice that is found to
be very beneficial. Beans and wheal alternately are fome-
times taken on fuch foils, but much manure is necefiary,

where a fyitem of this kind is executed."

And another courfe on this fort of foil is :

1 Fallow, dunged.

2 Wheat with grafs-feed?.

3 Pafture, eaten by Iheep.

4 Oats.

5 Beans, or a mixture of beans and peafe drilled.

6 Wheat or oats.

It is dated " that the above i6 a rotation of fix, with only
one manuring, but the quantity applied is generally greater

than in the foregoing rotation, and the pafture being the

fecond after the fallow, and fed off with fheep, compciifatcs

in fome degree, for the want of dung."
A rotation is fometimes followed on the belt clays, fuch as

is marked in the firft clafs of the above.

And on thin clays,

t Fallow without dung.

2 Oats with grafs feeds, or if the fallow wa3
dunged, wheat.

3 Pafture.

4 Oats.

5 Beans, dunged.

6 Wheat.
After which the fallow is repeated, and the courfe

returns.

On the pooreft of thefe clays, the courfe commonly fol»

lowed, is,

1 Fallow, dunged.

2 Barley, fometimes oats, with grafs-feeds.

3 Clover.

4 Oats.

It is here fuggefted, that, " on the coaft, a confider-

able portion of what was formerly link grounds, covered

with bents and other herbage of fmall value, is now brought
under the plough, and profitably employed in railing ufeful

crops." That defcription of foil is for the molt part under a
rotation of four, as follows :

t Turnips with dung, or fea ware.

2 Rye or barley, with grafs-feeds.

3 Clover cut for hay, or paftured.

4 Oats, manure on the clover ley.

It is noticed, that the " great bar to the improvement of
thefe fandy foils, arifes from the rifk to which they are ex-

pofed of being blown by high winds, a circumltance which
frequently happens, and by which the crops, both of turnips

and barley, are often greatly injured, and tometimes entirely

loit." A remedy, the writer fays, " lias lately been fuggefted

and put in praftice, for that evil which bids fair to be at-

tended with benefit- The feafon during which the greatelt

mifchief happens from blowing, is the latter part of the

fpring, and beginning of fummer, and the winds by which

the blowing is occafioned, are penerally from the weft and
fouth ; to prevent the mifchief, to barley and turnips crops,

it is propofed to keep barley out of the rotation, and fubiti-

tnte rye in its place, that the ridges of the field (hall run in a

direftion from north to fouth, and that the three wefternmoft

ridges (hall be fown with rye before winter, leaving the

three ridges immediately adjoining for turnips, lowing again

the
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tTie three next ridges with rye, and fo on, having alternately

three ridges of each over the whole field. Where this is

pradtifed, the rye, by the time the turnips are (own, has

made considerable progrefs, and from the circumllance of

the fides of the ridges being oppofed to the wind, breaks its

force fo much, as to prevent it from hurting the turnips.

Perhaps alternate ridges of rye and turnips would anfwer

the purpofe of ihelter more completely, but as fome lofs

vould arife from treading the rye in the working of the

turnips, and as the latter, if the rye grew to any great

height, would fuffer from the want of a due proportion of

the light and air, two or three ridges appear to be the pro-

per breadth."

The above is confidered as the rotation or courfe generally

followed, on thedifferent foilsin the middledillricts, and coaft

lands ; upon the deep and well Ihcltered foils in the uplands,

it is not materially different, except that winter wheat is

feldom fown, and fpring wheat not at all ; for the generality

of that diftritt, however, which is a dry gravelly loam, the

rotation principally followed is one of four (hifts :

1 Turnips with dung.

2 Barley or oats.

3 Clover.

4 Oats.

" But upon heath lands, broken up by a two years fallow,

the rotation is generally different from any of the above.

Where the foil of thefe lands is, however, deep, the above

rotation is followed ; but when the fituation is elevated,

and the foil thin, as is often the cafe, the molt common ro-

tation is as under."

i Oats.

2 Clover.

3 Pafture.

It is fuggefted, that, " in this laft, the land is permitted

to remain for a number of years." But that, " in fome cafes

the fyllem is different ; the fecond year of the fallow, and

after the lime is wrought in, turnips are fown, and eaten off

with fheep, oats are fown in the fpring with grafs, and the

land afterwards paftured. The lalt is unqueftionably the

moil profitable rotation, as along with the value of the tur-

n'p crop, which in fome cafes may be confiderable, the

land is manured and has its parts confolidated, by the tread-

ing of fheep : this laft is a circumllance of great importance

to foils of a loofe texture, as thefe frequently are."

And it is fuppofed by " fome good farmers, that the ro-

tation upon thefe new broken uplands, may be lengthened by
taking a fecond crop of oats, after the clover, and again

fowing down with grafs-feeds. It is believed that on fome

of the beft of thefe lands, that may be done with advantage ;

but if the foil be thin, and contain few ufeful principles, the

experiment is dangerous, as there is a rifle of rendering it

ufelefsfor the future."

Thefe details of the courfes, which are purfued in cropping

lands in thefe great grains diftrifts, clearly prove that much
remains ftill to be done in this way, before the greateft pof-

lible advantages can be derived from the cultivation of the

foil.

Having thus explained the principles on which the bulinefs

of cropping land fhould be conducted, the courfes of crops

which are beft fintcd to different circumftances and forts of

foil, and (hewn the fyftemsof cropping, which are commonly
purfued in the beft corn diftrifts of the kingdom, it may be

proper to ftate the ulual diftribution of crops on farms ot dif-

ferent defcriptions. It is not however an eafy matter to ftate

with exactncl's the proportions of crops of different forts, that

may be the mod fuitnble and advantageous on farms of differ-

ent forts and fizes under the arable or other fyftems, a> much
mull always depend on foil, climate, and fituation in fo far

as markets are concerned, as well as the fort of cultivation

which is praftifed, and other circumftances which relate to
the peculiar nature of the- farm itfclf.

It has been flated that the governing principles in this fort

of arrangements fhould be "that the extent of land, in the
Hate of natural and artificial grafs, be fully adequate to the
fupport of fuch a number of live llcck of different kinds, as

may be fufficient to fupply fuch a proportion of manure as is

neceffary for keeping the portion of ground under grain root,

green, or other crops, in the molt perfecl heart and order.

Hence the fpace of ground to be conducted under grain, root
green, and other arable crops, muft conllantly be propor-
tioned to the quantity of manure that can be raifed by the
keeping of different forts of domeflic animals, while the
number of the laft muft be regulated by the amount of the
food that can be procured from the grafs and green cattie

crops which can be cultivated and preferved for their ufe

during the winter feafon. As without confiderable attention

to thefe different circumftances, it muft be impoffible, it is

fuppofed, except near large towns, where manures can be
obtained at a reafonable rate, to cultivate land to the greateit

advantage."

The proportionate diftribution of crops on a farm of 150
acres, 60 of which were dry turnip land, and the other part

a mixture of clay with gravel lying on a wet bottom ...

being fituated on the beft cultivated portion of the Weft-
Riding of Yorkfhire.

Diftribution of Crops.

Wheat . 30 acres.

Barley - 20
Oats - *4
Meadow grafs 7
Red clo\ er H
Pafture - 45
Summer fallow and turnips 20

'5°

On another farm in the weftern part of the fame diftria ;

of the extent of 80 acres, cuftomary meafure of 7840 fquars--

yards, under the grazing and dairying fyftems.

Annual diftribution of the Crops.

3! acres of oats,

ji acre of barley.

21 acres of meadow, cut for hay.

20 acres paftured with feeding cattle.

30 acres paftured with milch cows, young cattle and
horles.

But it is fuggefted, that the proportion of grain is here

much too fmall, even under luch fyitems of manage-
ment.

And upon a farm in the centre of the Riding ; the foil of

which is red greet and water fhaken, incumbent on clay.

The extent 200 flatute acres, under the arable fyftera,

Annual ili/1rilulion of the Crops.

fie acres a ter fallow.
4? acres wheat } i r. 1 1"J

. < 1 < acres alter clover lev.
beinir \ r.

l.i j acres alter oats.
being

t
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The quantity of feed'/own from 2^, lo 3 lujheh per acre.

1; acres barlfry, after fallow, 3* to four bulhels fown

per acre.

18 acres after oats, 5 bufhels feed per acre.

14 acres beans and peafe, 3 to 4 bulhels feed per

acre.

70 acres pafhire and meadow.
16 acres clover.

3 1 acres fummer fallow.

On a farm on a dry gravelly foil, the extent 78 ilatutc

acres, reftriftedto ploughing more than 40 acres.

Annual diflrilmtion of the Crops.

1 8 acres wheat.

8 acres potatoes.

6 acres oats.

8 jcres peale, cabbages, &c.

27 acres pafture grafs.

j 1 meadow land,

78

And on a farm where the foil was limeftone, clay and

moor, the extent of which was 139 lUtule acres.

Annual dijlribution of the Crops.

•Wheat 23 acres.

Barley 9
Oats Z.>

Beans 7
Meadow 12

Fallow 20

Pafture 47

1 i9

On a farm of the extent of 1 16 ftatute-acres, the foil lime

ftone and clay

:

Annual dijlribution of the Crops.

Wheat 22 acres.

Barley 9
Oats 8

Beans 5
Meadow 10

Fallow '3

Pafture 49

116

The diftributions of crops on different forts of land in the

northern part of the fame countv, are in this way :

On a farm of 100 acres of light foil.

Annually.

In corn

J 11 turnips

In temporary grafs ley

In clover

Acre?.

40
20

30
10

Roods.

O

Terclies

O
O
O

O

Total IOO

And on another farm of 120 acres of heavy foil.

Annually.

Acres. Roods. Ptiches

In white corn 5° O O
In Beans 10 O O
In clover or peafe 10 O O
In green iaLow crops 10 O O
In grafs 63 O O

Total 120 O

For a farm of ;co acre?, managed under the convertible

fyllerr, or that of alternately grain and graf?, being con-

tinued only three years under the plough, and then laid

down to grafa, one, two, or a greater number of years, ac-

cording to circumilances.

Diflribution of the Crops.

Under different ltates of grafs 1 10 acres.

Under fallow crops 30
Under grain crops -

Or, Annually thus ;

Under the (late of old turf or fward

Under d'.ffcrent artificial grades, as

clover, lucern, faintfoin, &c.

Under irrigation, or the ftate of pre-

ferved grafs.

Under different forts of fallow crops

Under wheat and barley after dif-

ferent fallow crops

Crops of different graffes ill year

Crops of ditto. 2d year

Crops of duto. 3d year

Under oat and other grain crops,

after breaking up the grafs

20 acres.

3°
2S
25

-5

3°

200

Crots, Courfe of, in Gardening, is the method of putting

in or cultivating culinary vegetables, fo as that the toil and
Hate of the ground may be the molt fuitable to the nature

of the plant, herb, or root, and at the fame time be the bell

preferved frcm being injured by the exhaulting properties of

the crops.

From the general richnefs of garden-ground, and much
manure being conilantly employed in the railing of crops on
them, much lets attention has perhaps betn paid to the

courfes of cropping in the garden than in the field. It is,

however, equally neceffary in this cafe as in that and the fame
principles are equaliy applicable.

.V variety of circumilances, however, confpirc to prevent

its being fo elTeciually accomplished in the garden as in the

farm ; as the fmallnefs of the portions of ground generally

allotted to this ufe, the vaft numbtr of articles which are to

be grown, and their great fimilarity and relation to each

other. It has, notwithstanding, been fuggelled by Mr. X col

that they may be claffed in the following manner, with much
propriety and advantage.

1 Brocoli, cabbage, cauliflower, and fav<>,

2 Common beans, French beans, and peafe.

3 Carrots, beets, and parfmps.

4 Turnips, early potatoes, onions, leeks, fhallots, &c.

5 Cellery, endive, lettuce, &c. &c.
It
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It is found in pradticcthatceflery conftitutcs an excellent

preparation for afparagus, onions, and cauliflowers.

Turnips or potatoes are a good preparation lor cabbages

or preens.

Brocoli or cabbages, are a proper preparation for beans or

peas.

Cauliflowers prepare well, for onions, leeks, or turnips.

Old afparagus land aflords a good preparation for pota-

toes or carrots.

The ftrawberry, currant, goofeberry, and rafpberryforthe

fame.

Turnips give a fuitable preparat'on forcellery, or endive.

And peafe, when well manured for, are a good preparation

for fpinach, &c.
It is recommended by the writer mentioned above, that

in all cafes a iludied courfe fhould be had recourfe to, fo that

no crops of the fame clals or kind may immediately follow

each other. In order to accomplifh which in the moft per-

fect manner, the garden fhould be divided with regularity

into quarters, and numbered, a journal being kept for the

purpofe of entering every thing which regards the manner
of cropping, manuring, trenching, digging, ridging up, and
fallowing of each of them, in the manner below.

No. i.

1793. Subtrenched after afparagus without manure for

carrots.

1794. Winter fallowed, planted with early cauliflowers

with moderate dunging, 2d May.

:J94. Winter fallowed fowed with yellow turnips, with

comport dreffing, 2cth July.

1795. Dug over lightly for fowing onions without ma-
nure, Sth February.

1795. Dug over deeply for planting cabbages with] light

dunging, 5th October.

1796. Dug over lightly for fetting Charleton peafe with-

out manure, for a late crop, 20th June.

1796. Trenched three fpits deep in December, winter

fallowed.

1797. Dug deep, to be fet with early potatoes, with mo-
derate dunging, 20".h March.

1797. Dug common depth, for German greens, without

manure, 10th September.

1797. Dug common depth, intended for leeks in June
next.

The other numbers of the different compartments or divi-

fions fhould be managed in the fame way.

It is likewife remarked that it is becoming a practice with

market gardeners to crop a portion of their ground every

feafon with fome fort of grain or grafs, which, belides being

found highly ufeful for their cattle, is cf vaft benefit to their

ground. After being laid down a year or two with fome

fort of the latter kind of crop, the ground is found to be

capable of again growing good efculent or kitchen vege-

tables.

CROPPING, in Agriculture, the operation or procefs of
putting diflcieiit forts of field crops into the ground. In
performing this bufinefs to the moft advantage, various cir-

cumftanees are neceffary to be taken into consideration, fuch

as the feafon, and the nature, Rate, and preparation of the

land, as well as the nature, quality, and quantity of the feed.

By properly attending to all thefe different points of ma-
nagement, crops of almoft all defcriptions maybe put into

the foil, fo as to fucceed with much greater certainty, and
in a much more perfect manner than is ufual in the ordinary

methods of putting them into the ground.

Cropping, in Gardening, the practice o
r
committing the

various culinary and other garden crops to the foil. In this

3

bufinefs much attention is neceffary to the feafon, as well a«

the particular habits and economy of the different forts of
plants, roots, or other kinds of crops which are to be raifed ;

and alfo to the proper preparation of the ground on which
they are to be grown, both in refpect to the manner and
depth of ftirring it. There are likewife many other circum-
ftances which requite the notice of the careful gardener in this

important department of his art.

Cropping, in Rural Economy, a term often employed to
figmfy the cutting off the ears or other parts of different forts

or animals, fuch as fheep, goats, horfes, dogs, &c. either with
the view of ornament or as a mark by which they may be
difiinguifhed from others of the fame kind.

CROP-OUT, in Mining, fignifiea to lajfet, out-go, or
bur.'-t upon the furface. (See thofe articles.) Since the dif-

coveries of Mr. William Smith have been promulgated re-

fpecting the ftratific2tion, a large portion of thefe appear-
ances of the edges of ftrata, on the furface of the ground,
has been denominated Endings of the Jlrata (which fee.)

Thefe are generally on the welt or north-weft tides of hills

and mountams, and are generally very irregular or fingered
;

but the diflocations, depreffions, and elevations of dilFerent

parts of the ftrata, with the denudation and excavation of
other parts, have occalioned the ftrata frequently to crop-out,
efpecially in mountainous diftricts, in every poffible direction.

See the above articles.

CROQUANT, Fr.; the name of a faction that committed
great ravages towards the end of the fixteenth century in

feveral provinces beyond the Loire. In 1593 the peafants
of Pcrigord, Limofin, and Poitou, affembled, and appointing
for themfelves leaders and officers, refufed to pay the imports,

over-ran the country, and gave no quarter to gentlemen who
fell into their hand;;. They were called croquans, becaufe
they eat voracioufly, and helped themfelves plentifully wher-
ever they went.

CROQUE-Note, Fr. in Mujic, a title given in derifion by
the French, to iuch unfkilful and unfeeling muficians as arc

called in England mere lidlers and icrapers.

CROOUIS, a fketch made in haite, of any defign to be
completed afterwards.

CRO RE, in Commerce, the term ufed in the Eaft Indie3

for a fum of money, equal to ten millions of rupees or 100
lacks ; each lack comprehending one hundred thoufand ru-
pees, or in around fum, io,oco/. fterling.

CROS, in Geography, a town of Egypt, according to
Steph. Bi z.

CROSATO, Gio. Batista, in Biography, a Venetian
painter of the 18th century, who died in the year l/<56.

He was the tutor of Bernardino Galliari. From the defign

of this artilt Zucchi engraved a defign of God the Father
and the Saviour, tor the Italian tranllation of Milton's Para-

dife Loft. A picture, by him,reprefcnting the fcourging of
Chrift, is in the church of St. Ermagora ;:t Venice. Great
part of his life was fpent in Piedmont, where he is better

known as an ornamental painter [quadratur'ifla) in which
line he acquired great reputation. Lanzi. Heinecken.
CROSE, or Draiving-board, in Heraldry, an inftrument

of the coopers, ufed as part of their armorial enl

CROSETTES, in Architecture, the returns in the cor-

ners of chambranles, or door-cafes, or window-frames ; call-

ed alfo ears, elbows, ancones, prothyrides, &c.

CROSICIN, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Lembcrg
; 52 miles W.S.W. of Lemberg.

CROSIER, or Crozier, (from Crocia, low Latin, aji—
militudine cruci'i ; called alfo Cambuta, Pedum, and Bacillus

Pqftoralis), the paftoral llaff of archbifhops, hilltops, abbots,

abbeffes, as alfo of certain priors and priortlies. In the lei .

tament
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CROSS, Thomas, in Biography, an Englifh engraver

of the 17th century, by whom we have, amongft others,

the following portraits, executed in a poor, laboured ftyle :

Jeremiah Burroughs, 1646. James Burroughs, theo).

1648. John Richardfon, biihop of Armagh, 1654. He
alfo engraved the frontifpiece to White's Rich Cabinet,

16S4. Walpole. Heinecketi.

Cross, , an Englifh painter, who flourifhed in the

reigns of Charles I. and II. He is faid to have been fo excel-

lent a copy ill, that being employed by the former monarch t»
copy fome of the fined pictures in Italy, he brought away
from the church of St. Mark at Venice, a fine Madonna by
Raffaele, fubftituting

:
the imitation for the original. So ex-

cellent wss the deception, tiiat the cheat was not difcovered

until too late to regain it. This picture is now faid to be
in the Eicurial in Spain. Pilkington.

Cross, Crux, a fort of inltrument, compofed of two
pieces of wood, traverfing and cutting each other, ordina-

rily at right angles. Such being the form of the crofs,

the bodv of the criminal was fattened by nailing the feet to

the upright part, and the hands on each fide to the tranf-

verfe piece.

Pezron derives the word crux from the Celtic croug, and
croas ; though, perhaps, croug and croas might with as much
jullice be derived from crux.

The crofs was ufed amongft the ancients as an inftrument

of punifhment for malefactors, and particularly flaves; and

rh'e archbilhop of Canterbury might dil'play his crofier was planted at feveral places, in terrorem, as our gallows,

&c.
The death of the crofs was, both on account of the

fhame and pain of it, the molt dreadful of any fo that it

was inflicted on the vileit criminals.

Sozomen obferves, that it was Conftantine who by law

firft abolifhed the punifhment of the crofs, which had ob-
tained among the Romans till his time. It had alfo been
in ufe among the Aflyrian?, Egyptians, Perfians, Cartha-
ginians, and even the Greeks. The Jews pretend that they

inflicted the punifhment of crucifixion upon no perfoa

whilft he was alive ; but that, having firlt put them to

death in fome other way, they then fattened them to the crofs

either by the hands or neck. But inftances occur of their

frequently crucifying perfons that were alive. See 2 Sam.
xxi. 9.

Conftantine was induced to abelifh crucifixion by his re-

fpect for the crofs of Chnft. He would not fuffer the in-

ftrument of our falvation to be thus difhonoured, and ren-

dered an object of averlion and horror, and he thought it

indecent and irreligious, that the crofs fhould be ufed for

the punifhment of the vileft offenders, whilft he himfelf

erected it as a trophy, and efteemed it the nobleft ornament
of his diadem and military ftandards. Although the text of

this law is not preferved, the fact is afferted both bv Pagan
and Chriftian writers. (Fid. Aurel. Victor, and Sozomen.)
Influenced by the fame religious fentiment, he prohibited

the breaking of the legs of criminal?, which was a punifh-

ment often annexed to that of the crofs, as appears from the

example of the two thieves crucified with Chrift. The cir-

cumftance in which Conftantine's peculiar veneration for the

crofs originated is related by Eufebius (De Vita Conft.

lib. i. c. 27, 28, 29, 30.) in the following manner.—This
writer reprefents the emperor as deliberating, and determin-

ing what God he fhould worfhip when he was undertaking

the war with Maxentius, or, however, before he had finifh-

ed it ; which was began in 3 1 1, when Conftantine was con-

fiderably above jo years of age. Weighing, fays Eufebius,

in Ins mind the misfortunes of thofc who had worfhipped

idols, he made choice of the Chriftian religion; and confi-

tteri.ig
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lament of St. Remigius, archbilhop of PJieims, who died

in the year of Chrift 533, mention is made of an ornamented

filvcr crofier, which he bequeathed to his cathedral church.

The crofier originally was not longer than a common walk-

ing ihek, and was ufed as fuch by bilhops and abbots, at

the lame time that it was an emblem of their authority. In

pioccfs of time it became longer and more ornamented, until

it reached the height, richnefs, and exquifite workmanlhip

, fcen in that of William of Wykeham, bifhop of

Winchefter, bequeathed bv him to his college at Oxford,

J New College, and (till preferved there. The crofier

dinary bilhops, and of abbots and abbeffes, referr.b;cs

a (hepheru's crook, being curved at the upper end, and (hod

at the bottom with a fharp ferule, to denote its two-tojj

purpofe, exprclled in the following well-known verfe

:

" Curva trahit mites, pars pungit acuta rebelles."

The crolier of an archbilhop confifts of a lofty, procef-

fional crofs, with a finale bar to it ; that of a patriarch of

fiich a crofs with two bars to it
;
and that of the pope of a

triple-bamd crofs.

The crolier being an enfign of fpiritual jurifdittion, it was

the priviledge of all eccleliattical perfons, who had been ca-

nonically inverted with it, to have it carried before them

within the limits of their jurifdidion ; that is to fay, an abbot

within the walls of his convent, a btltop within his diocefe,

a metropolitan within his province ; but by no means out of

it. The archbilhop of Canterbury

throughout all England, Wales, and, previoufly
_

to the

year 1150, throughout ail Ireland; but the archbilhop of

York could not exhibit his on '.he fouth Side of the Humber.

Hence when Richard I. was crowned d fecond time, which

ceremony took place at Wrochefter in the year 11 194, by

way of effacing the ignominy of his captivity at Trivallis,

his brother Geoffrey P.antagenet, archbilhop of York, find-

ing that he was not permitted to have his crolier carried be-

t him in the proving of Canterbury, refufed to be prefent

at the coronation, as we are informed by Roger Hoveden.

In conformity with this principle, abbots and abbeffes were

required to have a veil affixed to their croiiers ; which veil,

however, was fafhioned in the nature of a pendant, or flag,

to Ggnify that their authority was of a private nature, and

confined' to their refpective communities. For the fame

reafon, they were accultomed to hold the crooked head of

the crolier inwards, namely, turned towards their own per-

fons ; whereas bilhops held them outwards, that is to lay,

turned from themfelves. Thcfe remarks, however trivial

they mav appear of themfelves, are of great ufe in afcer-

taining the perfonage, character, and authority of many fi-

gures in our ancient iculpturc and painting. M.
CROSIER, in AJlror.omy, four liars in form of a crofs ; by

help whereof, thofe who fail in the fouthern hemifphere

find the antarctic pole.

CROSNE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-

latinateof Lemberg; 80 miles W.S.W. of Lemberg.

CROSXIERE, a fma.l ifland in the Atlantic Ocean,

on the coalt of Trance, of about fix miles in circuit, near

the ifland of Noir Moutier, which is considered as a part of

the department of the Vendee. It was gain.d from the

ocean, in 1767, by means of dikes, which on a fmall fcale

reprefent the famous dikes of Holland. The foil is uncom-

monly fertile, and well cultivated. There is but one com-

mune or oirilh in the whole ifland.

CROSNO, Kxosno, or Krosna, a fmall town of Auf-

tria, in Gallicia or Auftrian Poland, which carries on a

fiod trade, chiefly in wine and other_ commodities of

lungary.
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dettng with himfelf that he wanted fome better alMance
tl .in military forces, lie fought for a God that might be his

helper. In confequenee- of Lis deliberation on this fuhjeci,

he was convinced, tint it was the utmoft folly fo far to trifle

as to pay honour to Inch gods as were mere nullities ; and he

therefore refoived to worfhip only the God of his father.

Eufebius proceeds in the following words :
" He therefore

called upon this God in his prayers, earneftly intreating and

bef-eching him, that he would make himfelf known to him,

and afford him his powerful aid in the difficult affairs before

him. Wiiilft the emperor was putting up thefe eanicll

prayers and fupplications, a divine lign (^o^tijuEia) of a mod
wonderful nature appeared ; which thing, pofTibly, if re-

lated by another, would not be eafily. credited. But the

Victorious emperor himfelf having told it to us, who wiote

this hiftory a long time after, when we had the honour of

his acquaintance and converfation, and having likewife con-

firmed it with an oath, who can refufe his afFnt to it, efpe-

cially when following events have borne teftimony to the

truth of it ? He faid then, that about noon, when the day
was declining, he faw with his own eyes in the heavens, the

trophy of the crofs, placed above the fun, confiding of

light, with an infeription annexed, ral» w'xa, By this con-
quer; that at the fight of it, aflonifhment feized him and
his whole army, which then followed him in a certain

march, and beheld that wonderful fight." " In the mean
time," as he faid, " he began to doubt with himfelf, what
the meaning of this fliould be ; but whilft he was re-

volving in his mind, and continued meditating upon it, at

length night came on. As he flept, the Chrift of God ap-

peared to him with that fign which had appeared in the

heavens ; and commanded him to make a itandard refem-

bling the fign, which he had feen in the heavens, and to

ufe it as a defence, in the battle with his enemies."—" As
foon as it was day, he arofe, and communicated this won-
derful thing to his friends. And then fending for fuch as

worked in gold and precious ftones, he feated himfelf in the

midft of them, and gave them a defcription of the fign, and
commanded them to make one like it in gold and precious

Hones, which we have alfo feen." Eufebius afterwards

defcribes the ftandard. In a crown of gold at the top of
the crofs was a figure, confiding of the two firlt letters of

the name of Chrift, according to the Greek orthography.

This figure on fome medals, is formed thus *J^UP iH others

thus i—f--j> and the ftandard thus marked is called laha-

rum, which fee. When the troops in any part of the

army began to give way, the emperor cauftd the ftandard

with the crofs to be convey ed thither ; and his faith, fays

Eufebius, was rewarded with victory, which began on that

fide where the greateft danger was apprehended.

The appearance of the luminous crofs in the heavens is

altogether denied by fome, who call it a ficFlon, a llrata-

gem, a political device of Conilantine, to animate his fol-

diers, and to engage the Chriilians (irmly on Ins fide. By
fome it was regarded as a pious fraud. This opinion, as

Fabricius allures us (Apud Bib. Grasc. 1. v. c. -}. t. vi.

p. 8., &c), has been fully confidered and confuted by Jo.

Chr. Wolfius. By other 1

;, moi gen rally, the crofs, which
is faid to have been feen by Conilantine in the heavens, is

reckoned not only a reality, but a miracle. Fabricius (ubi

I'upra) allows and contends for the reality of it, but does
not think it properly miraculous. He fuggelts that it was
a folar halo, which is a well known phenomenon ; and in

urder to account for the infeription, T</ia mj, he fugoelts,

Vol. X.

that rexf*, in Eufebiitt's relation;, means iptBart, as well ai>

a writing, and t F l; t Kryui, when applied to a picture or

image, means to denote or imply, and that the words of Con.
ftantine and Eufebius may be thus interpreted : to the crois

was adjoined a picture or image, intimating that by this he
fliould conquer; which image was a lucid crown, a repre-

fentation or iymbol of victory. In confirmation of this fo-

lution, it has been alleged, that Eufebius, by not ufing

the words ro»X"a > or y^-jj-jj-ata., nor mentioning in what
language it was written, leems to fpeak rather of an em-
blem or picture, than of a writing. Befides, in the ftandard

which Conllai ine ordered to be made in form of a crofs, it!

memory of this omen, lie pheed a crowa of gold 3nd jewels
on the top of it, and a cypher denoting the name of Chrift,

but not the words Tala) mhos. We fhall here fubjoin fome per-

tinent and judicious remarks that have been made on this hif-

tory of Eufebius by Dr. Lardner. (Works, vol. is. ;.. 152,
&c.) I. This relation is delivered by Eufebius upon the fole

credit of Conilantine ; whereas a thing of fo public a nature
couid not have refted upon his credit and authority only, if

it had been true. Other witnefFs might have been called to
vouch for the truth of an event, fo furprifing, and fo recent;
i. c. 20 years before Eufebius wrote the life of Conftantine

j

and the hillorian, from dutiful aiTeclion for the emperor,
and from a juft concern for his own honour, would not
have failed to add fomething to this purpofe. 2. The oath
or oaths of Conftantine upon this occafion, rather bring his

relation into fufpicion. 3. Eufebius renders this whole ac-
count fulpicious, by not mentioning the place of this won-
derful fight ; and this defeft renders it probable, in Dr.
Lardner's judgment, that Eufebius himfelf did not believe
this ftory, nor intend to vouch for the truth of it. 4. There
are other things concerning the ftandard related by Eufe-
bius, which he alfo had from Conftantine, and which are
very unlikely, if not altogether incredible. Wherever the
ftandard was, fays the hillorian, the enemies fled; and this

is not improbable, becaufe it might animate Conftantine's
foldiers, and terrify the enemy. But it is added, that the
falutary trophy was a fafeguard to him who bore it, and
there never was any one wounded in this ferviee. This re-

lation, for which Eufebius does not make himfelf anfwer-
able, furpaffes all credible accounts of miracles; that when
many darts were thrown, none flmuld flrike the bearer, nor
yet light upon the upper part of the ftandard, where were
the crofs and the motto, but only, and always, upon the
narrow circumference of the fpear, or pole of the ftandard.

5. LaSantius, or the author of the book " Of the deaths of
Perfecutors," who wrote a few years after this appearance
in the heavens is fuppofed to have happened, favs nothing
of it, but only mentions Conftantine's ibeam or vifion in his
fleep. But the truth of this vifion rells folcly upon the em-
peror's own word; and if the appearance of 'the crofs in the
heavens be denied, which Conftantine confirmed to Fufebius
with an oath, the credit of the emperor, as to the whole
matter, is fo -. akened, that nothing concerning it can be
taken upon the authority of his teftimony only." It is fur-

ther added by Lardner, that lince feveral ecclefiaftical hif.

torians, who wrote after Eufebius, particularly Rufinus and
So/omen, infill not upon the appearance of the crofs 111 the.

heavens, there were at that time Chriftians, as well as other?,
who either were toiaily ignorant of it, or elfe did not credit

the account, as related by Eufebius from Conftantine. In-

deed, it does not feem reafonable to believe the relation of
any '<nc man, concerning a public appearance, which is at-

tefled by no others; nor did Eufebius himfelf believe jt,

much as Conilantine endeavoured to impofe unon his

learned friend. In order to account for the difference in

3 F the
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the relation of this fight in the heavens, and the filence of

hiftorians refpefting it, Dr. Lardntr conjectures, that when
Cenftar.tine firft informed people of the reafon that inductd

him to ufe the fign of the crofs in his armies, he alleged

nothing but a dream ; but in the latter part of his life,
.

when he became acquainted with Eufebius, he added the

other particular of a luminous crofs feen fomewhere by him

and his army in the day-time; and the emperor having re-

lated this in the moll folemn manner, Eufebius thought him-

felf obliged to mention it. But the firft account had been

fo long and fo often told, that it was generally known, and

the only one that was fo known. Whence it came to pafs,

that hitlovians a good while afterwards related the vifion in

the dream i the original caufe of Condantine's ufing the

crofr, that being the common and prevailing tradition con-

cerning it.

As to the time when the appearance of the crofs in the

heavens and the dream of Conftantine are faid to have hap-

pened, authors are not agreed ; but thefe event9 have gene-

rally been referred to the 26th of October, A. D. 312.

But this opinion is far from being fatisfactory, as it is liable

to maay objections. Dr. Lardner fuppofcs, that the fign of

the crofs began to be made ufe of by Conftantine in his armies

on occafion of his lait battle wilb Maxeutius; forre fliort time

?.t lead before this battle j and the day of it, the thought of

employing this fign mud have come into Condantine's mind
j

whether by divine revelation and admonition, or his own po-

litic contrivance, let the inquifitive judge, fays Lardner, af-

ter mature confederation. Conftantirie was a politician as

well as a Chriilian, and he might have adopted the llandard

of the crofs, and the mark of it upon the fhields of his fol-

diers, with a view of reconciling them to his change of reli-

gion, and alfo as a means of fuccefs in hi3 defigns, and of

victory over his enemies.

r this digreffnn, we (hall return to the more im-

mediate fubjeft of this article. As to crucifixion, or the

manner wherein the punifhment of the crofs was effected,

the critics, both ancient and modern, are exceedingly di-

vided ; the points in difpute 3ie, whether the criminal was

fadencd with three nails, or with four ; whether the feet

wt:re immediately fattened to the crofs, or whether they

reiled on a little piece of wood, in manner of a llep, or reft,

called ftVfiuat. ; whether the crofs was planted in the earth

before the perfon was nailed on, fattening him afterwards by

means of a fcaffold raifed to the height of the place where

the feet were to be nailed ; or whether he was nailed before

the crofs was raifed or planted, as the painters reprefent it :

or laftiy, whether the patient was faftened quite naked, or

covered : quedions that have all been occalioned by the

crucifixion of Jefus Chrid.

In reference to this event, we may here add, that our

Saviour was fcourged before he was delivered to be crucified

(Mattb. xxvii. 26. Mark, xv. 1 -.), agreeably to the ui'ual

cuftom among the Romans, who fcourged perfons condemned

to capital puuiihment before execution. He alfo bore his crofs.

(John, xix. 16, 17.) It was the conftant practice among

the Romans for criminals to carry their own crofs. Thus

P.utarch (Deiis qui fero puniuntur), alleges this circum-

ftanoe as an illu ftration of the mifery of vice; " that every

kind of uickcdnefs produces its own particular torment,

juft as every malefactor, when he is brought forth to exe-

cution, carries his own crofs." We are alfo told by the

oangetift, that our Lord was crucified without the city.

fn:s is conformable to the Jewilh law, and to examples

mentioned in the Old Teftaincut. Among the Romans

alfo thio cuftom was wry common, at leaft in the provinces,

robbers at Ephcfu?, mentioned by Petroniua Arbiter^v

(Satyr, c. 71.), were crucified by order of the governor of
the province, without the city. This was the cuftom like-

wife in Sicily, as appears from Cicero (in Verr. 1. x. c. 66.)

Perfons devoted to this kind of death often lingered for a

long while before their pain terminated in diffolution. Some-
times they remained fufpended till they died of hunger; and
in fome cafes they were foffered to remain on the crofs till

their bodies were devoured i>y birds of prey ; nor were their

relations allowed to take them down and bury them. The
law of Mofes, however, forbade the bodies to remain on the

crofs after fun-fet. See John, xix. 31, j2, 3J.
Cross, in Antiquity, was under one form or other of it,

a kind of monument of art, which very long and very

generally fubfifted, which was conftructed of various mate-
rials, but mod commonly of (tone, and which was intended

to anfwer a variety of purpofes, civil and religious. Un-
der the article Cromlech, we have already mentioned fe-

veral done ftructures, which were erected in .the Britifh

iflands by the Druids, Saxons, or Danes, and which fcrved

as temples or altars, or burying-places. The (tones that

formed them were fometimes placed acrofs one another,

probably more from neceffity or convenience, than from any
particular view to the figure of a crofs. After the intro-

duction of Chriltianity, and more efpecially after the age of

Conftantir.e, the crofs became an object of very general

veneration, and traces of it are difcernible in many of our
churches and monuments, as well as in our civil and reli-

gious cuftoms and ceremonies. Thofe monuments of done,

which ferved as inftruments of Druidical fuperftition before

the plantation of the gofpel in the Britifh ifles, were after-

wards appropriated to the ufe of Chriftian memorials, by be-

ing formed in the figure of a crofs, or marked with this

emblem of fandtity and object of veneration. Structures

of the kind now mentioned were appropriated to various

purpofes ; and we find them fubfiiting in feveral places, as

memorials of the demarcation or boundary of property, pa-

rifhes, and fanctuaries ; as lepulchral monuments ; as public

records of battles, murder, and other difaftrous events ; as

places of public prayer, preaching, and proclamation: and
others were placed by the road-lide, in marketplaces, at the

junction of three or four (treets or roads, and on the fpot

where the corpfe of any perfon ot rank and eminence was

fet down for the reft of the attendants, in its way to inter-

ment ; fo that "a tranfeuntibus pro ejus amino deprecetur."

It was a common practice for mendicants to ftation them-
fclves near fome of thefe erodes, and beg alms in the nime
of Jefus ; and to this cuftom the provincial proverb, (till re-

tained in the north of England, feems to allude, when ap-

plied to a perfon very urgent in his intreaties; " He begs

like a cripple at a crofs." Croffes were alfo in former times

erected on the tops of houfes, by which tenants pretended

to claim the privileges of the templars-hofpitailers, of de-

fending themfelves again ft their rightful lords. This was
condemned by the ftatute Will. II. c. 37. Thefe (tone-

croffes were anciently incitements to fupertlition, and even

objects of worfhip. See Exaltation of the Cross, infra.

Such was the veneration with which crotfes wsre formerly

regarded, that when St. Auguftine firlt came to preach the

Chriftian faith to the Saxons, he had a crofs borne before

him with a banner, on which was the image of our Saviour.

Croffes were alfo erected by many Chriftian kinjs, before a

battle, or great enterprize, with prayers and fupplications,

for the affidance of Almighty God. OUvald caufed a crofs

of wood to be erected before he fought with Cadwallo,

holding it till the earth was rammed in round about it,

while all his foldiers kneeled down devoutly. Many in-

ftances occur of erodes that were placed to mark the bound-
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Brie.i of diftriftsi of church- property, and of fanftuary.

Of the former clafs are " Stump-crofs," being the botindary-

ffon* between Frifby and Afhfordby, in the county of Leicef-

ter; another o"t the fame nam? on the fummit of a hiir'.i hill

at Townley, in the pa.vilh of Whalley, and county of Lan-
caller ; the (hire crofs-llone, on the mountain called Wry-nofe,
near the river Dudding.dividing Cumberland from Weflmore-
land ; the crofs yet remaining on Stainmore, which is the

boundary-done between Yoikfhire and Cumberland; and the

ftone-crofs, called " Mugdrum crofs," near Lundoris in

Fifefliire, which, according to Camden, marked the boun-
dary between the diftrifts of Fife and Strathern, which was
alfo a place of fanftuary.

At Ripon, in Yorklhire, the boundaries of fanftuary of

the collegiate church were diflinguiflied by crofles. Among
the monumental erodes, thofe- at Penrith church-yard, in

Cumberland, are fomewhat Angular and curious. Such are

thofe in the church- yard of Glames in Scotland, and that

in the church-yard of Bewcaflle in Cumberland, the latter

of which is afcribed by many antiquarians to the Danes.
Thefe monumental dones are very numerous in Wales, Scot-

land, Ireland, and the north of England. There were two of this

kind in the monks' ccemetery at Glaftonbury ; and fuch

was alfo the monument of St. Dundan at Canterbury.

Croffes were ufually erefted in the way leading to parochial

churches and ccemeteries. Cornwall abounds with ftone-

croffes. In church-yards, by the fides of roads, and on the

open downs, they remain folitary and neglected, though
among the lower claffes of the people a fort of fuperditious

reverence is dill paid to thefe monuments. The preaching-

crofs, ftone-pulpit, or oratory, was probably firll erefted

for the purpofe of flickering and accommodating the minif-

ter when he preached to a large concourfe of people in the

open air, or for his convenience in reading the funeral fervice.

Of this kind are the crofs near the monadic hotife of the

Black-friars in the city of Hereford ; that in the church-

yard of Iron-Afton in Gloucelterfliire; that at Holbeach in

Lincolnfhire ; and that on the fouth fide of the abbey at

Shrewfbury, commonly called " St. Winifrid's pulpit."

But the mod noted of this clafs was " St. Paul's crofs" in

London, which was probably at firfl of the monumental
kind. This was the molt celebrated place in London for

public fermons, though it was often abufed by the agencs

ef the predominant party. This crofs appears to have been

(landing at the time when Dugdale wrote his hillory of St.

Paul's. There was another public preaching crofs in Spital-

fields, near London, where the lord-mayor, and principal

officers of the city, &c. regularly attended to hear fermons in

Eafter-week. Thofe difcourfes, called the Spitalfermons, ori-

ginated at this crofs ; but they are now preached at St. Bride's.

Croffes not only marked civil and ecclefiaflical limits, but
probably ferved for ftations, when the bounds were vifited

in procefiions ; a datioti denoting a church-oratory, or other

rtfting place, where a prayer was faid or a fhort vcrfe fung.

In the ifle of Iona were 360 croffes, of which one only

jnow remains. Croffes alfo on the road, or without the li-

mits of the ccemetery, feem to have been endowed with a

privilege of fanftuary.

The market-erodes are of various fliapec and fizes. Their
general delign was to excite public homage to the religion of

Chrift crucified, and to infpire men with a fenfe of morality

and piety amidd the ordinary tranfaftions of life, In almoft

every town that had an abbey, or any other religious found-

ation, there was one of thefe druftures. At mod markets

ancVfairs it was then, as it is now, cuftomary to pay certain

telle an articles that were fold. Many of thefe tolls belong-

ed to monaderies, and in populous places they mud have

prodused confiderabk revenues. Tg promote thefe, as well

the doftrines of their religion, the monks frequently ha-

rangued the populace from thefe croffes; anj it is reafo li-

able to fuppofe that they ftrongly urged the neceffity of a

drift adliereh.-e to religion, honclly, and induiliy. Previ-

oufly to the difloiution of the monad* ties, there iva,- hardly a

market town in England without one or more of thefe ltruc-

tures ; and many of them diil remain, exhibiting beautiful

fpecimens of the architefture and fculpture of the times.

To this clafs we may refer the " White Friar's crofs" in

the road, about one mile W. of Hereford; the croffes at

Coventry, Gloucefter, Cheddar, Milmefbury, Chichefter,

Srourhead in Wiitfhire removed f.om Briftol, Wia.cheft.er,

Leigh ton-Buzzard in Bedfordfhire, and Gladonbury.

Croffes of memorial are thofe which were erefted in places

where the bodies of eminent perlons halted in their way to

interment. Of thefe a fenes formerly dood by the fide of

the road which communicated between Paris and St. De-
nis, where the kings of France were ufually interred. The
mod memorable and intereiling objefts of this kind were

thofe which king Edward I. of England erefted at the dif-

ferent ftages where the corpfe of queen Eleanor reftcd, in

its progrefs from Nottinghamfhire to London. Mr. Gougli
(Vetuda Monumenta, vol. iii.) dates, that there were ori-

ginally 15 of thefe elegant druftures ; but only three are

now remaining, which, by their peculiar beauty, as fpeci-

mens of architefture and productions of art, ferve to excite

regret at the dedruftion of the others. Hiflorians, how-
ever, differ, not only as to the place and time of queen

Eleanor's death, but alfo concerning the number of crofles

erefted. The mod probable account is that (he died at

Hereby in the county of Nottingham, in November, A.D.
1290. At the places, probably near a religious houfe,

where the corpfe halted for a night, the king afterwards

ordered a fumptuous crofs to be erefted. The fiid of the

three above-mentioned is the Crofs at Gtddington, about

four miles from Kettering, in North2tnptoii(hire, which i-s

of a triangular fhape, elevated on eight deps, and divided

into three compartments ; the fird, cr lower one, is folid,

covered with ornamental fculpture, each face divided in-

to fix pannels, attached to which are fix Ihields, charg-

ed with the arms of England, Caitile, Leon, and Pon-
thieu. Above this is an embattled turret, from which rife

fix pillars, fupporting as many decorated canopies. Be-
neath thefe are placed three datue3 of the queen, difpefed

in fo abfurd a manner, that the pillars at the angles dircftly

intetftft the front of each figure. The fecond is the

i^jjeen's crofs near Northampton, the mod perfeft of the

turee, and very fimilar in fhape and ornaments to that at

Waltham, though the latter is of an hexangular form, and
the former is oftangular. Standing on eight fteps, in an

open country, and on elevated ground, it affumes a very

impofing appearance. Like the others, it is divided into

three dories, the lower of which has eight faces, feparated

by buttreffes at the angles. Each face is ornamented with

a pointed arch, having a central mullion, with tracery, and
the whole crowned with a purfled pediment. Two fhields

are alfo attached to each face, charged with the arms of

England and Ponthieu fingly, and thofe of Cailile and

Leon quarterly. A carved book is alio affixed to four of

the fidee. On the wedern face have been inferted the arms

of Great Bmtain, in a garter, under a crown, beneath which
is a Latin infeription ; and on another tablet is another in-

fcription, the former importing that it was repaired in the

year 1 7 1.3, and the latter in 1762.

The third is the Crofs at Waltham in Hertford (hire,

which, though more dilapidated than either of the former,

is more enriched in its architefture, and more elegant in its

fculpture. This formerly flood on fteps, but the ground hav..
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ing been raifed round it, the Reps are covered and it appears

ihorter than the others. This has fix faces. For a further

account of thefe croffes, illuftrated with appropriate and

excellent engravings, fee the valuable work of Mr. Britton,

entitled " Architectural Antiquities of Great Britain,"

parts iv. and v.

CrofTcs, &c. are forbid to be brought into England, by

13 Eliz. c. 2, on pain of a pmmunire, Sec.

Cross, Invmtion of the, inventio crucis, an ancient feaft,

folemnized on the third of May, in memory of St. Helena's

(the mother of Conftantine) finding the true crofs of Chrift

deep in the ground, on mount Calvary ; where (he erefted

a church for the prefervation cf part of it: the reft being

brought to Rome, and reported in the church of the Holy
Crofs of Jerufalem.

Theodoret mentions the finding of three crofTes, that of

Jefus Chrift, and thofe of the two thieves ; and that they

diftinguifhed between them by means of a fick woman, who
was immediately healed by touching the true crofs. The
place is laid to have been pointed out to her by St. Qui-

riscus, then a Jew, afterwards converted and canonized.

Nothing, fays Tillernont, is more certain than this dif-

covery of the true crofs in the days of Conftantine ; for it

is attefted by Rufinus, Sulpitius Severus, Theodoret, Socra-

tes, Sozomen, Ambrofe, Paulinus, and Chryfoftom. The
account he gives of this wonderful difcovery is as follows :

"When St. Helena, the mother of Conftantine, was arrived

at Jerufalem, and had begun to vifit the facred places, the

Holy Ghoft inflamed her with a defire to find the wood of

the crofs. But no perfon had ever feen it, or could tell

where it had been hid. She then inquired for the place

where Chrift was crucified, and found it out by the help of

the Jews and Chriftians; or, as Rufinus fays, by fome reve-

lation ; and being moved by the Holy Spirit, fhe ordered

the buildings to be pulled down, and the rubbifh to be re-

moved. The faith of this female faint was recompenfed

beyond expe&ation ; and upon digging very deep, they

found the holy fepulchre, and near it three croffes, with

the title which had been affixed to the crofs of Chrift, and

the nails which had pierced his facred body. But a difficulty

(hll remained, which was to diftinguifh the crofs of Chrift.

St. Macarius, bifhop of Jerufalem, propofed the method.

He was a prelate llluftrious for his wifdom, truly worthy cf

God, and had juft overthrown the herefy of Arius at the

great council ot Nice. This holy man, knowing that one

of the principal ladies of the city lay extremely ill, told

Helena, that they mull carry the three crofll-s to the fick

perfon, and beg of God that he would cure her by the ap-

plication of the true crofs. The emprefs, ar.d all the

people being prefent, he touched the woman with two of

the croffes ineffectually ; but as foon as he had made ufe of

the third, fhe arofe in perfect health, and ftronger than fhe

had ever been. It i3 believed, fays Sozomen, that they ap-

plied the crofs to a dead body, which inftanlly revived.

St. Paulinus and St. Sulpitius Severus mention only this laft

miracle. Helena, full of joy, adored not the wood itfelf,

fays St. Ambrofe, which would have been a Pagan folly,

but the king of heaven who fqffered upon it. She took

part of this' treafure to carry to her fon, and inclofing the

reft in a fijver box, fhe committed it to the bifhop of Jeru-

falem. It was carefully kept in the church, which was

built there, ar.d the bifhop alone had the power to give little

pieces of it, which were considered as a lingular favour and

bleffing. inus relates a vei\yfingjilar-tj)'iflg^ concern-

ing that part of the crofs which was at Jerul Jem. This croft,

fays he, vital virtue in an infallible and inanimate

lutftance, hath yielded, and continues to yield, almoft daily,

its precious wood to the defues of an infinite number of

perfons, without fuffering any diminution, continuing all the
while as if it had been untouched. It permits itfelf every

day to be divided into feveral parts, and yet remains expofed
entire to the veneration of the people. St. Cyril of Jeru-
falem fays only, that the pieces of the crofs were brought
away from Jerufalem, and were fprtad all over the earth
twenty-five years after." (H. E. vii. 5.) In the review of
this relation a difficulty occurs, whether the difcovery of the
crofs was a ficition formed fome years after the death of
Helena and of Conftantine, or whether Helena really found
a crofs. Upon the whole, it feems moft probable, that

the ftory was invented by the Chriftians at Jerufalem, after

the emperor and his mother were dead. The dife-overy in

the time of Conftantine refts principally upon the authority

of Cyril of Jerufalem, the only witnefs who lived at that

time, and who fpeaks of no miracles attending the difcovery
;

and the queftion is, whether the epiftle of Cyril, which
mentions it, be genuine or fpurious, or interpolated ; and
alfo whether Cyril, fuppofing it genuine, made up that part

of the ftory himfelf, and dated the difcovery at too early a
period. It Helena found a crofs, it is impoffible now to

know how the fraud was conducted, on the part of thofe

who were aftors, both hiders and finders, in this tranfa&ion.

Eufebius, who lived at the time, and was bifhop of
Casfarea, in the neighbourhood, fays not a word of the

crofs, though he relates the difcovery of the fepulchre of

Chrift, and mentions the magnificent church which was
erected there, and names Macarius as the perfon to whom
the care of the budding was committed. (Vit. Conft. hi.

25, &c. ) It is, therefore, to be concluded, either that he
knew nothing, or believed nothing of it. One would hope
that the letter afcribed to St. Cyril is fpurious or inter-

polated. Helena was fourfcore years old when fhe took
this journey to Jerufalem ; and it is more probable that fhe

fhould have been impofed upon, than that fhe fhould have

had any (hare in the contrivance. After her death fhe was
fainted and highly honoured : her body is faid to be in

an abbey in France, and alfo at Rome; but there is no great

inconvenience in fuppofing it to be in two places at once.

The multiplication of the crofs attefted by Paulinus, leads'

us to this opinion. (See Tillernont, H. E. vii. iS.) The
eccleliaftics of Jerufalem, at whatever time they contrived

the difcovery of the crefs, knew their own intereft very well.

Ic muft have drawn a fwarm of pious vagrants to their city,

and have brought in great revenues to the church and to

the bifhop, if they gave only 6d. a-piece, to fee the box in

which the crofs was locked up. The finding of the crofs

hath alfo been afcribed to one Judas, a Jew, by Gregory of
Tours. See the remarks of J. Bafnage, Hift. des Juifs,

vi. 14. § 10. Jortin's Remarks on E. H. vol. iii. Gib-
bon's Hift. vol. iv.

Cross, Exaltation of the, an ancient feaft, held on the

14th of September, in memory of this, that Heraclius re-

ftored to mount Calvary the true crofs in 628, which had
been carried off fourteen years before, by Chofroes, king of
Perfia, upon his taking Jerufalem from the emperor Phocas.

The adoration of the crofs appeais to have been praflifed

in the ancient church, in as much as the heathens, particu-

larly Julian, reproach the primitive Chriftians with it. And
we do not find that their apologifts difclaimed the charge.

Mornay, indeed, afferted, that this had been done by
St. Cyril, but could not fupport his allegation at the con-

ference of Fontainbleau. St. Helena is faid to have reduced

the adoration of the crofs to its juft principle, iince (lie

adored in the wood, not the wood itfelf, which had been

direct idolatry and heathenifm, but him who had been

nailed to this wood. With fuch modifications, fome pro-

tcltants have been induced to admit the adoration of the

3 crofs,
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crofs. John Hufs allowed of the phrafe, provided it were

txpreffly added, that the adoration was relative to the

perfon of Chrift. The Roman catholics have been charged,

in our opinion unjuftly, with the adoration of the crofs.

To this purpofe, it has been faid, that Imbert, the good

prior of Gafcony, was feverely profecnted in 1683, for

telling the people, that in the ceremony of adoring the

crof*, pra&ifed in that church on Good Friday, they were

not to adore the wood, but Chrift who was crucified on it

:

the curate of the parifh told them the contrary : it was the

Cross, peBoral, is a crofs of gold or filver, or other pre-

emus materials, often enriched with diamonds, which the

biihops, archbifhops, &c. a- d regular abbefles, wear hang-

ing from the neck.

Criss ofyifus Chrift, order of, was inftituted, in 1217, by
St. Dominic, and confirmed by pope Innocent VI. in 1220.

The badge of this order was a crols potence per crofs coun-

ter-changed, argent and fable, in pale the letter P, fur-

mounted with the letter X, or.

Cross, order of thejlarry, or Croifade, an order for ladies

wood! the wood! they were to adore. Imbert replied, it was inft.tuted in 1 668, by the emprefs Eleanora de Gonzaga, wif

Chiift, not the wood : for which, it is faid, that he was cited

before the archbiihop of Bourdeaux, fufpended from his func-

tions, and even threatened with chains and perpetual impn-

fonment. It little availed him to cite the bifhop of

Meaux's dillinftion ; it was anfwered, that the church al-

lowed it not. This ftory we have cited, as it has been re-

of the emperor Leopold ; on occafion of the miraculous

recovery of a little golden crofs, wherein were enclofed two
pieces of the true crofs, out of the allies of part of the

palace. It feems the fire had burnt the cafe wherein it was

inclofed, and melted the cryftal ; yet the wood remained

untouched. The enfign of the order is a medal of gold

lated by various authors, in order to have an opportunity of chafed and pierced ; in the centre the imperial eagle ; over

contradi&ing the allegation implied in it, confidered as a

charge agamft the Catholics. We are well allured by a

Cathohc prieit, of unqueftionable veracity and honour, that

as Boffjet's expofition was folemnly approved of at its firil

publication, by the whole prelatic body of France, and by the

reigning pontiff, Innocent XI., fo it will be formally fub-

fenbed to, (hould the occafion require it, by every Catholic

bifhop in the three kingdoms, and by Pius VII. himfelf.

But it is unneceffary to add any thing further on this fub-

all a crofs furmounted with the letters I. H. S., and a

fmall crofs over the letter H, with a motto, " Salus et

Gloria :" worn pendent at the breaft by a fmall black rib-

bon.

Cross of Si. Louis, a French order, which was purely of

a military nature. It was inftituted by Louis XIV. in ad-

dition to that of Chri/lian Charity, which had been founded

by Henry III., king of France, in favour of maimed offi-

cers and foldicrs in 1693. This order confided of eight

jeft, befides appealing to the very words of the council of great crofTes and 24 commanders, befides the king, who
Trent on the fubject in queftion ; viz. of a council from the was grand mailer, the dauphiis always invefted with it, the

do&nnal decrees of which the Catholics are never permitted treafurer, recorder, and ufher. Land and fea officers wore

to fwerve, and which was fpecially held to determine the it promifcuoufly. The crofs confifted of eight points ena-

fenfe of their church upon all modern controverfies. " Ima- melled, white, edged with gold, having in the angles four

gines porro Chrifti, Deiparx Virginis, & aliorum fan&o- fleurs-de-lis, and on the middle a circle, within which is the

rum 111 templis prxfertim habendas, & retinendas, eifque de- image of St. Louis in armour, holding in his right hand a

bitum honorem, & venerationem impertiendam : non quod crown of laurel, and in his left a crown of thorns, &c. The
credatur intfTe aliqua in iis divinitas vel virtus propter quam crofs of the knights was attached to the button hole of the

fint colendx; vel quod ab eis fit aliquid petendum ; vel quod coat by means of a fmall ribbon crimfon coloured and watered,

ridncia in imaginibus fit figenda : velut olim fiebat a gentibus On one fide was this infeription, Ludovicus magnus injlituit

quae in idolis (pern fuam collocabant : fed quoniam honos

qux eis exhibetur refertur ad prototypa qua; ills repre-

ientant : ita ut per imagines quas ofculamur, & coram
quibus caput apenmus & procumbimus Chriftum adoremus

& fanftos, quorum illx fimilitudinem gcrunt, veneremur."

Concil. Trid. fed. xxiv. cap. 21.

CROSs-iearer, port-croi.t, cruciger, in the Romifh Church,

the chaplain of an archbifhop, or a primate, who bears a

crofs before him on folemn occafions.

The pope has the crofs borne before him every where ; a

patriarch any where out of Rome : and primates, metro-

politans, and thofe who have a right to the pallium,

throughout their refpe&ive jurifdictions.

Gregory XI. forbad all patriarchs and prelates to have it

borne in prefence of cardinals. A prelate bears a fingle

1693 ; and on the reveife there was a blazing lword with

the following words, Bellica virtutis pramium.

Cross, Maids of the, a community of young women in-

ftituted in 1265, at Roye, in Picardy, and fince difperfed

to Paris and other towns. They inftrudt young perfons of

their own fex ; fome take the three vows of poverty, chafti.

ty, and obedience; others retain their liberty. They are

under the direction of a fuperior.

Cross, judgment of the, a cuftom in France and other

parts of Europe, in the middle ages, of giving judgment in

favour of one of two contending parties, who held his arms

for the longeft time lifted up to a crofs.

Charlemagne ordered, that if any difference fhould arife

between his children, they fhould be terminated by the

judgment of the crofs. In a placitum or trial in the pre-

crofs, a patriarch a double crofs, and the pope a triple one fence of this emperor, we have fuch an account of it as

on their a;ms. fi,ffi:iently fhews the imperfedt manner in which jullice was
Ctioss-bearers, alfo denote certain officers in the Inqui- adminiftered even during his reign. In the year 775, a

fition, who make a vow before the inqtiifitors, or their conteft arofe between the bifhop of Paris and the abbot of

vicars, to defend the catholic faith, though with the lofs of St. Denys, concerning the propercy of a imall abbey. Each
fortune and life. Their bulincfsis to provide the inquifnors

with, n.ceffaries. They were formerly of great ule ; but
in proceis of time, fome of their coallitutions were changed,

and they were called, of the penance of St. Dominic.
Limborch's Hift. Inq. by Chandler, ch. x. See Fami-
liars, and Inquisition. See alfo Alhigenses.

Cs.oss-l>irth, in Midwifery. When in labour, the arm,

fhoulder, or any other part of the child than the head, pre-

fent6 to the mouth of the uterus, it is ufually called a crofs-

birth.

of them exhibited deeds and records in order to prove the

right to be in them. Inftead of trying the authei ticity, or

confidering the import of thefe, the point was • _rrcd to

the judicium cruris, in the manner ftjted in the le u I ot this

article. The perfon employed by the bilhop on this occa-

fion, had lefs ltrength, or lefs fpirit than his adverfary, and

the queftion was decided in favour ot the abbot. If a prince

fo enlightened as Charlemagne countenanced inch an abfurd

mode of decilion, it is no wander that other monarchs

fhould tolerate it fo long. Lewis the Pious confined this

judgment
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judgment to eccleGaftical affairs : his fon Lotharius abolifh-

ed it in all cafs; arcl h? abolilhrd even the trial by cold

v atcr. When we conlider how much the crofs was an ob-

ject of fuperllit ous veneration at the period to which we
now refer, we cannot he ferorifed that it was employed as

an ordeal. It was u!ed to this purpofe in a variety of ways.

Ip criminal trials, the judgment of the crofs was commonly
thus conducted : When the prifoner had declared his inno-

cence upon oath, and appealed to the judgment of the crofs,

two fticks were prepared exaAIy like one another; the fi-

gure of the crofs was cut on one of thefe fticks, and no-

thing on the other ; each of them was then wrapped up in

a quantity of fine white woo', and laid on the altar, or or

the relics of the faints ; after which, a folemn prayer was

put up to God, that he would be pleafed to difcover, by
evident figns, whether the prifoner was innocent or guilty.

Thefe folemnities being finifhed, a prieft approached the al-

tar, and took up one of the fticks, which was uncovered

with much anxiety. If it was the ftick marked -vith the

crofs, the prifoner was pronounced innocent : if it was the

other, he was declared guilty. (Spelm. GlofT. ) When the

judgment of the crofs was appealed to in civil caufes, the

trial was conducted in this manner: the judges, parties, and

all cpneerned, being affembled in a church, each of the

parties chofea prieft, the youngeft. and ftouteft that he could

find, to be his reprefentative in the trial. Thefe reprefent-

atives were then placed one on each fide of fome famous

crucifix ; and at a fignal given, they both at once ftrctched

their arms at full length, fo as to form a crofs with their

body. In this painfu. pofture they remained while divine

fervice was performing j and the party whofe reprefentative

dropped his arm firft, loft the caui'e. (Murator. Antiq.

t. m.)
Cross, in Baptifm. In the adminiftrationof this Chrif-

tian ordinance, a practice, though not enjoined by any ex-

prtfs command, or fanctioned by any known example in

Scripture, was adopted at an early period, of figging the

forehead of the perfon baptized with the fign of the

crofs. The ufe of the crofs indeed was very frequent in

the primitive times. Such was the refpect paid to it, that

it formed, in one mode or other, a diftinzuifhing part of

their civil and religious ceremonies. Tiie firft Chriftian wri-

ter who mentions it in connection with baptifm, is Tcrtul-

Iian, after the middle of the 2d century ; and he alfo fays

(De Cov. Mil. c. 2.) " that at every fetting out, or entry

upon bufinefs, whenever we come in, or go out from, any

place, when we drefs for a journey, when we go into a bath,

when we go to meat, when the candles are brought in,

when we lie down or fit down, and whatever bufinefs we
have, we make ou our foreheads the fign of the crofs :"

and fpeaking of baptifm, in his treatife, (" De Cam. Refur.")

he fays, " the flefh is figned, that the foul may be forti-

fied." This Agnation was performed with the oil ufed in

the attendant ceremony of unction, with which the prieft

touched the head or forehead in the form of a crofs. Ter-

tullian, however, on other occafions, defcribes the cuftom

of baptizing without mentioning figning with the crofs.

This father alfo fpeaks (De Praefcript.adv. Ha?ret.)of priefts,

who, imitating the fervice of God in the idolatrous rites of

Mithras, baptized fome as his believing and faithful fer-

vants, and figned them in their foreheads as his foldiers.

Cyprian, who lived in the third century, obftrves (De Unit.

Ecclef. § 16. ) that this fign was made in the forehead j and

hence (De Lapfis, § i.) he calls a Chriftian's forehead, •• a

figned forehead." In fucceeding ages, the fame practice of

figning with the fign of the crofs i3 mentioned as ufed

whenever a perfoo was baptized ; and it was done, as the

form of baptifm in the fervice of the church of Engisnd
expreffes it, " in token that hereafter he (hall not be alham-
ed to confefs the faith of Chrift crucified, and manfully to
fight under his banner againft fin, the world, and the devil,

and to continue Chrift's faithful foldier and fervant unto his

life's end." It has been faid, however, that this ceremony
does not appear to have been ufed in baptifm till the latter

end of the fourth or fifth century. See Baptism. To
this ceremony, as well as fome others, enjoined by the fer-

vice of the church, and by the injunctions of queen Eliza-

beth, the puritanj fcrupled conformity, A. D. 1367 ; alleg-

ing that the fign of the ciofs in baptifm is no part of the
inftitution as recorded in Scripture ; ai:d that, although it

was ufual for Chriftians, in the earlier ages, to crofs them-
felves, or make a crofs in the air upon fome occafions, yet
there is no exprefs mention of its being ufed in baptifm till

about the 5th century. They alfo alleged, that it had
been abufed to fupcrftition by the church of Rome, and re-

garded with fuch veneration by fome proteftants, that bap-
tifm itfelf was thought to be imperfect without it; and that

for thofe reafons it ought to be laid afide. On occafion of
a debate upon the crofs in baptifm in the upper houfe of
convocation, A. D. 1603, Bancroft, biftiop of London,
and fome others warmly vindicated it; but Dr. Rudd, bifhop

of St. David's, pleaded, with fuigular candour and confidera-

ble eloquence, but without much effect, for charity and
moderation. He was anfwered by other prelates, and for-

bidden by the prefident to reply. The puritans, and alfo

the proteitant diffenters of modern times, otject to the im-
pofition of any rite, the obfervance of which, as a religious

act, is not authorized by precept or pattern in the Chriftian

code of their faith and practice.

Cross, in Botany, is ufed to exprefs the arrangement of

the pctala of certain flowers ; called plants Jicre cruciformu

See Cruciform.
Cross, in Coins, a name given to the face, or right fide,

the other being called the pile, or reverfe. It has been a

common error that the reverfe was meant by the crofs, be-

caufe at this time with us marked with figures difpofed in

that form ; but the ltampingof the head of the prince in thefe

kingdoms, on the right fide of the coin, was preceded by a
general cuftom of (biking on that part the figure of a crofs,

while the other, called the pile, contained the arms, or

fome other device.

Cross, in Dialling. See Dial.
Cross, in Heraldry, is defined by Guillim, an ordinary

compofed of fourfold lines ; whereof two are perpendicu-

lar, and the other two tranfverfe ; for fo we muft conceive

of tbem, though they be not drawn throughout, but meet

by couples, in four right angles, near the fefs-point of the

efcutcheon. See Ordinary.
The content of a crofs is not always the fame : for when

it is not charged, cantoned, nor accompanied, it has onry

the fifth part of the field ; but if it be charged, it muft

contain the third part thereof.

This bearing was firft beftowed on fuch as had perform-

ed, or at leaft undertaken, fome fervice for Chrift, and the

Chriftian profeffion ; and is held, by divers, the moft ho-

nourable charge in all heraldry. What brought it into fuch

frequent ufe was the ancient expeditions into the Holy
Land j and the holy war pilgrims, after their pilgrimage,

taking the crofs for their cognizance ; and the eniign of that

war being the crofs.

In thofe wars, fays Maekenzy, the Scots carried St An-
drew's crofs ; the French a crofs argent ; the Englifh a crofs

or ; the Germaos, fable ; the Italians, azure 5 the Spa-

niards, gules.

sw
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St. George's croft, or the red crofs, in a field argent, is

mw the ilandard of England ; that faint being the reputed

patron of this nation.

Guillim enumerates thirty-nine different forts of croffes

ufed in heraldry, the feveral names of which here follow ; and

the defcriptions of them are to be fought for under their pro

per articles. A crofs voided, a crofs wavy voided, a crofs

patee fimbriated, a crofs patee fitched on the foot, a crofs

patee on three parts and fitched on the fourth, a crofs en-

grailed, a crofs patonee, a crofs dory, a crofs patonee

voided, a crofs avelane, a crofs patee lambeaux, a crofs

furchee, a crofs crofkt, a crofs croflet fitchee at the point,

a crofs bottonee, a crofs pommee, a crofs urdee, a crofs

degraded fitchee, a crofs potent, a crofs potent fitched,

a crofs calvary, a crofs croflet fet in degrees, a crofs patri-

archal, a crofs anchored, a crofs molinee, a crofs clechee,

a crofs ftory or fleur-de-lis, a crofs double fitchee, a crofs

a-feize points, a crofs milrinee, a crofs raguled, a crofs

pointed voided, a crofs pall, a tau or St. Antony's crofs,

a crofs voided and couped, a crofs couped pierced, a crofs

molinee pierced lozenge-ways, a crofs molinee quarter-

pierced, a faltire or St. Andrew's crofs, which will be

diftin&ly fpoken of under that denomination ; and fo all the

other may be found more particularly defcrtbed under the

names of their feveral differences.

Colombiere makes feventy-two diftinft forts of croffes, of

which we (hall only mention thofe that differ from fuch as

have been mentioned above ; as a crofs rtmply, which is

only one crofs charged with another -

t a crofs party, that is,

one half of one colour, and the other of another ; a crofs

quartered, that is, the oppofile quarters of feveral colours ;

a crofs of five pieces, that is, of fo many colours ; a crofs

mouffue, and ahaifee ; a crofs barbee ; a crofs croiffanante,

or crefcented, that is, having a crefctnt at each end ; a crofs

forked of three points ; a crofs pometee of three pieces ; a

crofs reffercelee ; a crofs pointed j a crofs ankered, and fur-

ankered ; a crofs ankered with fnakes heads ; a crofs orled ;

a high crofs ; a crofs rayonnant, or calling out rays of glory ;

a crofs of Malta ; a crofs of the Holy Ghoft ; a crofs forked

like the ancient rells for mufquets ; a crofs with eight points;

a crofs bourdonnee ; a crofs cramponnee and tournee ; a

crofs cablee ; a crofs inclining ; a crofs pater-noflre, that is,

made of beads ; a crofs trefle ; a crofs fleuronnee ; a crofs

vuidee, flechee, and pommetee ; a crofs crenellee and

ballielee ; a crofs with four Heps to every arm ; a crofs

rounded ; a crofs and an half ; a crofs eftoilee, or flarways
;

a crofs corded ; a crofs doubled of fix pieces fet together
;

a double crofs fplit in pale ; a long crofs cut in pieces and

difmembered ; a crofs couped or cut through in feffe, of the

two contrary colours to the field ; a chevron furmounted by
an half crofs ; four tails of ermine in a crofs, the tops of the

trmines oppofite to each other in the middle ; four pieces of

vair placed crofs-ways, and counterpointing in the centre ;

the crofs or fword of St. James ; crofs potence cramponnee

on the dexter upper arm, and a potence about the middle of

the (haft.

Thefe are the various croffes we find in the aforefaid au-

thors ; which fome may think too many, as not being all

ufed in England : but heraldry extends to all countries ; and
all terms ufed require to be explained.

Nor is it only in croffes that the variety is fo great ; the

like is found in many other bearings, and particularly in lions,

and the parts of them ; whereof the fame Colombiere gives

us no lefs than ninety-fix varieties. Leigh mentions but

forty-fix feveral croffes; Sylvanus Morgan, twenty-fix;

Upton, thirty; Johannes de Bado Aureo, twelve; and fo

others, whom it is needlefs to mention Upton owns he

dares not prefume to a feci tain all the various croffes ufed in

arm?, for that they are at prefent almoft innumerable : and
therefore he amy takes notice of fuch as he had feen ufed
in nis own time.

Cross, in the Manege, a figure which horfes defcribc in

making curvets. To teach a horfe to defenbe this figure,

he ihouid full be made to walk upon a ftraight line, about
four times me fpace of his own length; then go backward
upon the fame line

; afterwards advance to the middle of it,

then go fide ways to the right hand abo> t twice the meafure
of his own length ; the fame on the left, and then return to
the middle of the line, where he mould (lop and be careffed.

W.ien he can tread thefe lines equally, advance, go backward,
and to either fide, flying the heel, it will be right to put him
to make a curvet at the beginning, the middle, and the end of
each line ; and if, upon repeated trials, he is found ready
and obedient, he may be called upon to make the entire crofs
in curvets.

Cross, in Mining, are two nicks cut on the fuperficies of*

the earth, thus -f , which the miners make when they take
the ground, to dig for ore. This crofs gives the miners
three days liberty to make, and fet on ftont6.

As many of thefe croffes as the miner makes, fo many
mears of ground he may have in the vein, if he fet on
ftones within three days after the making his crofs or croffes.

But if he makes but one crofs, and a ilandcr-by makes
the fecond, and a flranger makes the third, every one is

ferved with the next mear, according as they have, firfl or
lall, fooner or later, made their crofs, or croffc6, upon the
ground.

Cross, in Surveying, is a mathematical inflrument of great
utility to a land furveyor, as it enables him, while going
about his furvey with his chain, to meafure the length of
the flation lines, at the fame time to take offsets, or perpen-
dicular directions to the corners of a field, or irregular boun-
daries ; fo as to get the exact figure of the boundaries of
one or more fields. When a theodolite 13 difpenfed with,
the ufe of this inflrument is abfoluttly neceffary. The prin-
ciple of this inflrument confifts in two lines of fight, placed
at perfect right angles to each other, and about 4 inches
apart, either on wood or brafs. Fig. 1, Plate III. (Sur-
veying) reprefents one ufually made of brafs by mathema-
tical inllrument makers ; it confifts of four lights fixed on a
crofs, at right angles to each other, and when in nfe is

fcrewed to a wooden flaff about 6 feet long, with an iron
pointed ferril at the bottom, to go eafily into the ground.

For portability, the fights are made to take away from
the crofs, by unferewing four fcrews, a, a, a, a, and the flaff

by brals fockets to unferew into three parts, each two feet

in length.

Another kind of crofs, (and rather more ufed by furvey-
ors,) is made of a brafs cylindrical tube, about two or three
inches in diameter, with four fight-flits pierced out of it's

circumference at perfectly equal diltances, which caufe any
two of the oppofue fights to be at right angles to the other
two. (Jatefg. 2.)

The corrcdnefs of the fights of any crofs may be eafily

proved, by looking at one object through two of the fights,

and without moving the inllrument, obferving an objeft
through the other two fights ; then turning the crofs on its

flaff, look at the fame object through the oppofite fights

;

if they are accurately in the direction of the fights before, the
inllrument is correct.

Tofurvey a felJ by the crofs, (fuppofe of the form of
A B C D E, {fig. 3.) : place marks at the feveral angles.

Meafure the line A C, and alfo the perpendiculars frcr.i the
angles, to that line as determined by the crofs. To find a
perpendicular, fuch as at F, place marks at pleafure on the
line A C, and fet the crofs at the fame time, in fuch a place",

fc
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fsthat through two of the fights you eanobferve two of the

Haves placed on that line-, and the ftaff at E. It a; tbia

ftation E be not vifible, remove the inftrument back^at I

forwards, till the lines, A F, E F, maker a right angle in F,

by which means the triangle, A F E, will be had. After

the fame manner is the point, H, found, where the perpen-

dicular D H falls, whofe length, together with that of H F,

is meafured to have the plot of the trapezium EFHD.
Again, meafure H C, making a ri^ht angle with hi D,

and the figure of the triangle, D H C, will be had. Laftly,

find the point G, where the perpendicular, 13 G, falls after

the fame manner, and the whole figure of the plot,

A B C 1) E, will be given; the area of which is ob-

tained by adding thofe of the triangles and trapezium to-

gether.

The determination of a very irregular boundary of a

river, hedge, &c. by the crofs, is as follows : Let

A hi I I mn, Jig. 4, be the irregular boundary, meafure a

ftraight line, as A B, along the fide of the foregoing line,

and while meafuring, obferve when you are oppofite to any

corner or bend of the hedge, as at c de, &c. From thence

meafure the perpendicular offsets as at eh, d i, with the

offsets ftaff; but if they are long ones, with the chain.

The fituations of thefe offsets are readily found by the

crofs as above directed.

Fig. 2, reprefents the cylindrical crofs with the additional

improvements by Mr. W. Jones. A fmall compafs and

needle are applied at its upper part, as at A, and a move-

able graduated bafe at B, turning by rack and pinion. A
nonius, C, is engraved at the bottom of the cylinder, fo

adaoted to the graduations of the moveable limb, as to fub-

divi'de them into 5 minutes of a degree. Where no great

accuracy is required, this fmall pocket inftrument unites

the advantages of a crofs, circumferentor, and fmall theodo-

lite.

A ufeftil furveying crofs by reflexion, (fg. 5.) was con-

trived many years ago by the father of the late Mr. George

It confifts of the index and horizon glaffes of the

kings and perfons of great eminence affix " lignum crucU
manu propria pro ignoration ; literarum." Hence is derived

the exprcfiiot) of Jigning in [lead offubferibing a piper. In

the 9th century, Hcrbaud Comes Palatii, though fupreme
juiige ot the empire by virtue of his office, could not fub-

fcribe his name. So late as the 14th century, Du Guefclin,

dutiable of France, the greateft nun in the (late, and one
of the greateft men of his age, could neither read nor write.

The greater number of the clergy were not much lefs 1 r»

norant than the laymen. Many dignified ecclefiaftics cou d

not fubferibe the canons of thofe councils in which they fat

as members.

Ckoss-Bars. See Carriage.
Cross-.Z?<27" Shot, are fliot with iron bars croffing through

them, lometimes ftandmg fix or tight inches out at both
fides. They are r.fcd at fea, for injuring the enemy's rig-

ging ; and at fieges, for dellroying the pahfadts in the
covert-way, ditches, &c.

CR0ss-.5d//«7, in War. See Battery.
Ckoss-JBH/, in Chancery, is an original bill, by which the

defendant prays relief againft the plaintiff.

Cross-A'//, in Ornithology, the Englifli name of the

Loxia Curviroflra, which fee.

Cross-.5o;x>, a fpecies of bow made ufe of before, and
for a confiderable time after, the invention of gunpowder,
for throwing arrows, &c. See Bow, and Archery.

Cross, Cope, in Geography, a cape of Upper Canada,
which projefts from the N.E. fide of St. Mary's river, at

the outlet of Lake Superior, oppofite the Fails. N. lat.

46 30'. W. long. 84 50'.—Alfo, a cape on the weftern

coaft of North America. N. lat. 57 57'. E. long. 223°
21'.

Cross-CV^, a townfhip of America, in Waihingtcn
county, Pennfylvania.

Cross Caufes, in Chancery, are fuch as occur on a crofs-

bill filed by the defendant againft the plaintiff in the original

caufe : thefe are generally contrived to be brought in to-

gether, that the fame hearing and the fame decree may ferveAdams.
Hadley's quadrant, placed together with the inclination of tor both ot them.

45 degrees. The fmall mirror, A, is left half unfilvered, fo Cn.oss-Fe/1, in Geography, a mountain of England, in

that an object feen reflefted firll from the large glafs, and Cumberland, which, in Dr. Garnett's opinion, is the highert

then from the fmall one, will appear to coincide with another mountain in England. In Mr. Houfeman's Defcription of

obic£l, feen by direct vilion through the unfilvered part Cumberland, its height above the level of the fea is ftated to

of the'glafs, whenever the two objects fubtend a right angle be 3390 feet; according to Pennant, 3839 feet

from the centre of the inftrument. Thus, in fg. 6, fup- fummit pre fen ts a large heap of loofe whitifh free-ftc

pofe a perfon at C looking into the filvered part of the fmall

mirror, fees the windmill, B, after two reflections, upon, or

coincident with a tree, A, vifible through the unfilvered

part of the glafs ; he is certain that the windmill, C, is per-

fectly at right angles with the tree A, at the point where

the centre of this optical fquare is held. Upon this prin-

ciple, the reader may readily conceive how, with its affiftance

in the field, a perpendicular may be found to any given

point, or from any particular poinc to raife a perpendicular.

For the objects by direft vifion, through the tranfparent

part of the glafs, will always coincide with the objefts leen

by refkaion, when they afe at right angle? to each other

from the centre of the inftrument. Fig. 5, reprefents the

glaffes uncovered ; when complete, it has a fmall brafs box

cover, with an opening behind the glafs A, and a flight

hole for the eye, a? (hewn at C, fg. 6.

Th ; s fmall pocket inftrument has been found ufcful to

military officers for determining the perpendicular pofitjons

of men or marks in the field. See Jones's edition of Adams's

Geometrical, &c. Effays, 1803. page 200.*

Cross, as a fignature to a deed, is derived from the

Saxon praaice of affixing the fign of the crofs, whether they

eould write or not. Several charters Hill remain, to which

The
one, or,

more probably, argillaceous grit.

CROSS-iw, in the Art of War, is when the lines of fire

from two or more, parts ot a work crofs one another. It is

frequently made ufe of, to prevent an enemy's paffing

through a defile. The flanks as well as the faces of two
adjoining balliors afford crofs- fires. The faces of two ad-

joining redoubts furnifh a crofs- fire.

Cuoss-Furroiv, in Agriculture, a term fignifying the ob-
lique or crofs grip, or gutter, which is formed in tillage

lands, for the purpofe of receiving the fuperabu^dant ra :,

or other water, from the outer and other furroivs, in order

to convey it away from them into a fide ditch, or other pro-

per outlet. See Furrow.
Cn.0Si-Furrowing, the procefs or operation of forming

or conftruaing crofs gutters or furrows. It is a bufixefs

which requires confiderable care and attention to perform it

well ; but which is capable of being executed either by the

fpade or the plough, when properly constructed tor the uur-

pofe. Some attentive farmers arc likewile in the habit of

having recourfe to the fpdde after the plough, m performing

this fort ot field work. It fhoulJ always be executed in a

perfect and complete manner, as much of the fuccefs of the

crop depends upon it. See Furrow, and Furrowing.
Cro •
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XlROSS-grained Shift, in Joinery. Wood is faid to be

erofs-graintd, when a bough or branch has (hot out of it :

for the grain of the branch, (hooting forward, runs athwart

that of the trunk.

In wood well grown this defect is fcarce perceivable, ex-

cept in working ; but in deal-boards thefe boughs make
knots. It' the bough grew up with the young trunk, in-

ltead of a knot is found a curling in the fluff; very fenlible

under the plane.

Cross-//<m'..i, in Geography, a fmall town of the county

of Cork. Ireland, fituated at the month of the river Oonbuv,

which flows into the well of Cork harbour. Sir Francis

Drake, in :
~

. having a fmall fquadron of five (flips of

war, was chafed into this harbour by a fuperior fleet of

iards, and moored his (hips in a fate bafin behind a hill,

vhiift the Soaiiiards failed up the harbour of Cork in purfuit

of him, and returned without difcovering his retreat. A
little uo this river Oonbuy, near the fpot where the c^ftle

of Coiigoline was built, the firft earl of Cork intended to

have founded a town, which mould rival Cork in trade ; but

the rebel.ion of 1641 ruined the defign. Crofs-haven has

about ^o houfes, placed one above another on the fide of a

hill, the permanent inhabitants of which are chiefly fifher-

men ; but it is much frequented in the fummer for fea-bath-

jng. It is about 9 miles from Cork. Smith.

Cros ^-Headings, in Canal making, are fmall culverts or

foughs, branching from the main heading or drain, where a

tunnel or fubterraneous arch is to be formed, for more ef-

fectually collecting the fprings out of the ilrata, without

which it is often impoffible to proceed with the work. See

Canal, and Tunnel.
C&oss-Jack, or Square-Sail of a (loop, in Nautical Lan-

guage, is a quadrilateral fail, fquare on the head and leeches;

the head is bent to the crofs-jack yard, and it hangs at right

angles with the (hip's length, and parallel to the deck, ex-

tending within fix inches of the cleats on the yard-arms.

The depth of this fail is four-fifths of the depth of the fore-

leech of the main-fail. This fail has two reef bands, four

inches broad ; the lower one, at one-fixth of the depth of

the fail from, and parallel to, the foot ; and the upper one

at the fame diftance from the head. A leef-cringle is made
at each end of the upper reef-band ; and three bow-line-

cringles are made on each leech ; the upper bow-line-cnngle

is on the middle of the leech, and the others are equally dil-

tant from that and the clue. The clues are lometimes

marled on ; and for this purpofe, ten mirling-holes are made
each way from the clues. The bolt-rope, on the foot and

leeches, mould be I
-i inch or 2 inches in circumference;

and, on the head, 1 or 1^ inch. The clue-rope, when there

is one, fhould be 2§ inches. When fewing on the boit-

rope, one inch of flack-cloth fhould be taken up in every

cloth in t lie head and foot. To find the quantity of canvas

in this fail ; multiply the number of cloths by the depth,

and add the quantity in the foot-gores, bands, and

piecee.

Cross Ifland, in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic

ocean, near the coaft of Main, at the entrance into Machias

bay. N. lat. 44 30'. W. long. 67
:

15'.—Alfo, one of the

fmaller Shetland iflands of Scotland
; 35 miles S. of Ler-

wick.

Cross Multiplication, a method of multiplying feet and
inches, by feet and inches, or the like ; fo called, becaufe

the members are multiplied croft-wife. See Multiplica-
tion.

Cross-P/^;, in Ship-Building, a rail of timber extended

over the windlafs of a merchant-lhip, from the knight-heads

Vol. X.

to the belfry. It is (luck full of wooden-pin;;, which are

ufed to fatten the running-rigging as occafiou requires.

Cross Sound, in Geography, a bav of the North Pai

ocean, on the w-eft coa't of North America, difcovered by
captain Cook on the ,-;d of May, 1778, and fo called from

the name given in the Englifh calendar to'the day of dil-

covery. Th ; s inlet appeared to branch into fev<-ral armsj

the largetf of which turned to the northward. Th S E.

point of this found is a high promontory, to which was

given the name of Crofs Cape. It lies in N. lat. 57 57'.

E. long. 223 2 ['. The rnoit advanced point of land to the

N.W. lies under a very high peaked mountain, to which

was given the name of " Mount Fair-weather." M. la

Peroufe, in his " Voyage round the World," (vol. i. Eng.
edit.) obferves, that the entrance into Crofs Sound appears

to form two very deep bays, where it is probable (hips might

find very good anchorage. At this Sound the high moun-
tains covered with fnow terminate : their fummits are from

1; to 1400 toifes high. The lands that form the coait to

the S.E. of Crofs Sound, though 8 or 900 tofes high, arc-

covered with trees to the top; and the chain of primary

mountains feemi to go very far into the interior of the con-

tinent. To the northward of Crofs Sound is Mount Crillon,'

which is almotl as high as Mount Fair-weather, which lies

to the northward of the bay des Francais. Thefe points

ferve as land-marks to the harbour which they furround ;

and as their latitude does not differ 15 minutes, one of them,

in coming from the fouthward, may be eafily miflaken for

the other. Mount Fair-weather is accompanied with two
lefs elevated mountains ; and Mount Crillon, which is more
ifolated, inclines its point to the fouthward. In the vicinity

of Cape Crofs there is a great number of fmall iflands very

thickly wooded, between which are feveral channels that

mull have formed go. id roads. Captain Cook has called this

part of the coaft the " Bay of Iflands." From Crofs

Sound to Cape Entjaniio (the Cape Edgecumb of Cook)
lies an extent of coaft of 25 leagues, in which are 20 dif-

ferent harbours ; and Peroufe fays, that three months would
fearcely fuffice to explore this labyrinth of navigation. Cape
E:i.janno is a low land covered with trees, and tlretching far

out to fca. Mount St. Hyacinth (Mount Edgecun.b of

Cook) refis upon it and forms the frultum of a cone, but
rounded off at the top, and is at leaft two toifes h'gh. To
the eaflward of this mount is an extenfive bay, lo open to

the S. and S.E. winds, which are the molt dangerous, that

navigators ought to dread anchoring there. Captain Dixon
anchored there to trade for furs, and gave it the name of
•' Norfolk Sound." Its latitude was 53 5' N., and its

longitude 138 16' W. from the meridian of Paris. Captain

Cook perceived the mouth of this creek May 2d, 1778,
but did not anchor there. Its fhores arc covered with trees,

of an equal height with thole to the fouthward of Crofs

Sound. The fummits of the hills are fomewhat covered

with fnow ; and they are fo pointed and numerous, that

their appearance is altered by the leaft change of (ituation.

Thefe hi;ls are fome leagues within the land. Smaller hills

lie againtt their fides, and are connected with a low and un-

dulating bafe, extending as far as the fea. Before the fhore

lie a great number of iflands; for to the northward and
fouthward of Cape Enganno the coaft is bordered with

iflands for the (pace of 10 leagues. From the extremity of
thefe iflands to the cape, called by Peroufe " Cape Tfchi-
rikow," in honour of the celebrated Ruffian navigator who
landed on this part of America in 1741, are tivo large bays,

appearing to ftretch far into the land, and called by La Pe-

roufe " Port Ntckei" and " Port Guibtrt." Dixon an-
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ehored in one of them, which he calied " Port Bank*;."

N. lat. -/j° 3.;'. W. long, from Paris 137 so'. At a fmall

diftance lies a clufter of five iflands, feparated from the con-

tinent by a channel four or 6ve leagues wide, which neither

captain Cook nor the pilot Maurelle has noticed. La Pe-

ed them " lfles de la Croyere," from the cele-

brated French geographer, Delifle de laCro\e'e, who ac-

companied captain Tfchirikow, and who died during that

voyage, and whofe place of interment was difcovered by

captain Cierke in Kamtfchatka. La Peroufe, during his

ftay at Petropawlowfka, h id an opportunity of retaliating

this aft of kindnefs with limilar liberality ; for finding that

the infeription on captain Gierke's tomb had been deftroyed

by the Kamtfchadales, ha took pains to rc-eflablifh it, as it

occurs in the account of Cook's third voyage, and in order

to prolong its d I E caufed it to be engraved on cop-

per. Dixon has diftinguifhed thefe live iflands by the name

of " Foggy iflands." Fa Peroufe has placed them in 35°

5/ N. lat. and 137 11' W. long.; Dixon in $5° 50' N.

lat. and [37° 3' 45", reduced to the meridian of Paris. La
Peroufe, being in 55° 39' 31" N. lat. and 137 5' 23" W.

., according to his time-keepers, perceived great open-

ings between conliderable iflands, at a diftance from the con-

tinent ; which Archipelago commences four leagues to the

S.E. of Cape Tfchinkow, and apparently extends as far as

Cape Heftor. Port Bucarelii of Maurelle is in this part.

(See Bucarelli.) La Peroufe fuggefts, that from Crofs

Sound he had coafted only along iflands ; and Dixo?. con-

firms his opinion. La Peroufe, failing along the coaft at a

diftance of 3 leagues, law the ides of " San Carlos," the

principal of which lies S.E. and N.W., and may be 2 leagues

in circumference. A long chain conneds it with other little

iflands, ftretching far out into a channel of considerable

breadth. The place of the ifland farthefl from the con-

tinent, at the diftance of half a league, was afcertained to

be 54 48' N. lat. and 136° 19' W. long. Ranging for a

considerable diftance along the coaft, La Peroufe difcovered

a bay, which he called " La Touche bay," N. lat. 5 2° 39',

W. long.
1 34 49', affording, as he had no doubt, very

good anchorage. Advancing farther, he faw a cape, which

apparently terminated the coaft of America ; and he alfo

perceived four or five fmall iflands near it, which he named
" Iflots Kerouart," and the point " Cape Heftor," the

cape " St James" of Dixon ; which, according to La Pe-

roufe, is in N. lat. 51° 57' zo", and W. long. 133° 37', and

according to Dixon in 51 46' N. lat. and ij2°2o' W.
long., reduced to the meridian of Palis. The oppofite

coaft of " La Touche bay" was named by La Peroufe

" Cape Buac'ne ;" and the breadth of the channel or gulf,

from eaft to weft, was afcertained to be 30 leagues between

Cape Heftor and Cupe Fleurieu (C-ipe Cos of Dixon). The
fituationof this cape 'is 51° 45' N. lat. J 3 i° 15' W. long, ac-

cording to La Peroufe; audi N. lat. 51° 3
' W loi g, from

Paris 1 JO 32', according to Dixon. This cape foims the

point of a wry high ifland. Along the coall lie feveral

chillers of iflands, called by La Peroufe " Ides Sutine,"

and by Dixon " the Iflands of Beresford ;" fnuated, ac-

cording to the former, in N. lat. 50 56', W, long. 13 i°

38' j and, according to the latter, in N. lat. co° 52', and

\V. long, from Paris 132 3'. A paffage may polfibly lie

between thefe iflands, but it would be dangerous to attempt

it. The " Woidy Point" of captain Cook, forming a

continuation of the coaft from mount St. Elir.s to Nootka,

ia Gtuated in N. lat. jo° 4', W. long, from Paris 130 25'.

1 r other obfervations of this celebrated navigator on the

weft coaft of America, we refer to Port des Francais, and

\ccount of his voyage j and alfo to Nootka.

Cros sjlii/f- a mathematical inftiument, otherwife called

the Yov.i.-Jlaff'.

Cross fining, in Agriculture, a term applied to a methi d
of harrowing land, in which the harrow is made to pafs up
the interval it went down bc f

ore, and down that which it

fly paff.-d up. See Harrowing.
Cfioss-trees-, in a (hip, crofs-pieces of timber fet on the

head of the mall, and bolted, and let into one another very

ilrongly. They are four in number, and are generally called

crofs-trees, but ftriftly fpeaking, only thofe which go
thwart (hips are called crofs-trees ; the other, in the largeit

(hips, are called treilLl-trees. Their uf<* is to keep ard
bear the top-mafts up ; for the foot of the top-maft is al-

ways fattened into them, fo that they bear all the fire Is.

They alfo bear the tops, and are neceflary to all malls

which carry any other top, or flag-ftaff, at the head.

C&oss-tree-yard, is a yard Handing fquare, jull under the

mizert-top, and to it the mizen top is failened below. See

Cf.oss-jaci and Yard.
Cross-7-..v^', in Mining, are fuch mineral veins as branch

from or crofs the principal or rake-veins ; if fmall, thefe are

in Derbylhire denominated Strings, or Scrins, which fee.

Thefe crofs-veirs, according to Jarcefon, the tranflator of

Werner, take place ufually on the over-hanging or upper

fide of the vein, and lefs frequently on the lower or lying

fide.

Cross, Winter, in Botany. See Erysimum.
CROSs-wort. See Galium cruciaium.

CROSSiEA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Eu-
rope, which was a part of Tnrace, before the kings of Ma-
cedon united it to their kingdom. It was in a peninfula

between the Thermaic gulf to the weft, and the gulf of

Strymon to the eaft. It contained the towns of L-paxos,

Combrea, Life, Gi^onos, Campfa, lmila, and (Enia.

Steph. Byz. and Thucydides call it Cronjis, and the former

makes it a part of Macedonia.

CROSSANDRA (from xpoo-s-tx-, fimbria, and amp, -vir,

alluding to the fringed anthers), Salifb. Parad. Lond. 12.

(Ruelha infundibulitormis; Roxb. MSS.) Clafs and order,

didynamia angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Acanthi; JufT.

Gen. Char. Cal. live-leaved; leaves convolute-imbricated ;

inner ones gradually fmaller. Cor. monopetalous ; tube (len-

der, enlarged at the bale, fwelling a little at the infertion of

the ftamens, open at the mouth ; border one-lipped, tri fid ;

fegments emarginate. Stain. Anthers four, nearly ieffile,

fringed at the edges of the valves. Ptft. Stigma bifid. Pc
tic. with twb-feeded cells.

Sp. C. unduLfo'.ia. A pretty large upright fhrub, flower-

ing all the year round. Stem cylindrical, jointed; branches

oppofite. Leaves oppofite, ovate-lanceolate, entire, undu-

lated ; petioles jointed at the bafe. Flowers in a denfe ter-

minal fpike, of a dull orange -colour ; brafteo three under

each flower, ending in a fharp brittle ; the middle one the

largefl. Pericarp [welled at the bafe into a round ntftary.

Common in the pagoda gardens at Bengal.

CROSSE, a name given by the people of Guinea, and

fome other parts of Africa, to a kind of Irtiit very common
among them. It very much refembles our common ha-

zel-nut, but that the fhell is not fo hard. Phil. Trauf.

N" icS.

Crosse, IJle a la, in Geography, the name of a fort

in North America, near Beaver river, fituated on a low

ifthmus, in N. lat. 55 25'. W. long. 107 48'.—Alfo,

a lake into which the Shagoina llrait and rapid lead, in

which the coiu-fe is S. 20 miles, and S.S.W. 14 miles, to

the Point an Sable ; oppofite to which is the direction S.

of the Beaver river, bearing S. 6 miles; the lake in the

diftance
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Pittance run doe? not exceed 12 miles in its greateft breadth.

It now turns W.S.W., the ifle a la Croifc being on the

Couth, and the main land on the north ; and it clears the

one and the other in the diltance of 3 miles, the water pi~^-

fenting an open horizon to right and lift ; that on the left

formed by a deep narrow bay, about 10 leagues in depth ;

and that to the right by what is called " la Riviere Creufc,''

or Deep-river, being a canal of [till water, which is hire

4 miles wide.

This lake znd fort take their names from the ifl.ind juft

petitioned, wjiich received its denomination from the <

of the crofs, that forms a principal amufereent among the

natives. The fituation cf this lake, the abundance of the

fineft tifli in the world found in its waters, the richnefs of

its furrounding banks and forefts, in moofe and fallow deer,

with the vait number of fmailer animals whofe fkins are pre-

cious, and the nu-ne'ous flocks of wild fowl that frequent

it in the fpring and fall, make it a mod defirable fpot for

the conftant rtfidence of fome, and the o'ccafional rendez-

vous of others, of the inhabitants of the country, particu-

larly of the Knifteneaux. Who were the original people

that were driven from it when conquered by the Knifte-

neaux, is not now known, as not a Angle veftige remains of

them. The latter and the Chepewvans are the only people

that have been known here; and the lad mentioned evidently

confider themfclves as '.tjangers, and feldom remain longer

than three or four years without vifiting their relations a d

friends iu the barren ground?, which they term their native

country. The Knifteneaux, who for fome time treated them

as enemies, now allow them to hunt to the north of the

track from Fort du Traine upwards ; but when they occa-

sionally meet them, they demand contributions, and punilh

refiftance with their arms. When the Europeans firft pe-

netrated into the country, in 1777, the people of both

tribes were numerous; but the fmall pox was fo fatal, that

there does not exift of the one, at prefent, more than 40
refident families, and the other has been from about 30 to

200 families. Since traders have fpread themfelves over

this country, it is no more the rendezvous of the errant

Knifteneaux, fome of whom ufed annually to return thither

from the country of the Beaver river, which they had ex-

plored to its fource in their hunting and war excurlions, and

as far as the Salkatchwine, where they fometimes met people

of their own nation, who had profecuted limilar conquefts

up that river. From thence they returned in the fpring to

the friends they had left ; and met with others, who had

penetrated, with the fame defigns, into the Athabafca coun-

try. When they met, they occupied their time in feafting,

dancing, and ether paftimes, which were occafionally iuf-

p.-nded for facrifice and religious foiemnity ; while the nar-

ratives of their travels, and the hiftory of their wars, amufed

and animated their feftival. After a fhort interval fpent in

this manner, they prepared for their annual journey to

Churchill, to exchange their furs for fuch European articles

as they wanted. The length of the way, and fhortnefs of

the feafon, demanded difpatch ; and in this bufinefs the moll

active men of their tribes, and fome young women, engaged;

remaining at Churchill factory but a little while for barter-

ing their commodities, and indulging themfelves with fpi-

rituous liquors.

From ifle a la Croffe fort it is not more than two miles to

a point of land which forms a cheek of that part of the lake

called the " Riviere Creufe," which preferves the breadth

already mentioned for upwards of 20 miles ; then contract-

ing to aboui two, for the diftance of to miles more, it opens

to " lake Clear." Mackenzie's Voyages from Montreal,

&c. Introduction.

CROSSELET, Utile crofs, a diminutive of crofs, ufed

in Heraldry, where we frequently fee the fhield covered
with croffclcts ; alfo frlTes, or other honourable ordinaries

charged or accompanied with croffelets.

CrofTrs themfelves frequently terminate in croiTe'et?.

CROSSEN, in Latin Crojfa, in Geography, a fmall but
handfome town of Pruffia, in ilie duchv of' Silefin. on the

confluence of the river Bober with the Oder, 36 miles S.E.
of Frankfort on the Odi r; E. long. 1

5
2 >'. N. lat. 51" 5'.

The country about Crofll >mm inly fertile, and fa-

mous for it.; orchards ;nd vineyard;, the- latter of which-
yield a very good fort of white wine.-—Alfo, a fmall town
< t Saxony, in the circle of Naumburg Zeitz, on a fmall

river called the white Elfter. It has about 600 inhabitants,

who derive their principal maintenance from agriculture,

and excellent fifh ponds.

CROSSIN, a town of Poland, in the palr.tinate of Lub-
lin ; 24 miles S.W. dt Lublin.

CROSSMAL1NA, a fmall poft town of the county of

Mayo, Ireland, on the river Dee!, near the northern ex-

tremity of Lough Conn. It is on the road from Caftlebar

to Killalla, and is 134 miles N.W. from Dublin, and 15
miles N. from Caftli

CROSSOPETALUM, in Botany, Brown. See My-
gin da rhacoma.

CROSSOSTYLIS. (from xpoeiero?, fimbria, and ,-t:
'

1 ,

columella, alluding to the fringed ftyle.) Schreb. 1141;.

Willd. 1307. Juff 4,33. Forft. gen.' tab. 44. Clafs and
order, monadelphia polyandria. Nat. Ord. Salicaria ? JuiT.

Gen.Ch. Cal. top-fhaped, quadrangular, attached by its

lower part to the germ, permanent, with four egg-fhaped

fpreading divisions. Cor. Petals four, elliptical; claws
narrow ; inferted into the calyx

; nectaries twenty, filiform,

ciliated, alternating with the filaments. Stam. Filaments

twenty, almoft the length of the calyx, united at the bot-

tom into a fhort cup ;
anthers fmall, roundifli. Pi/}. Germ

fuperior, convex; ftyle the length of the ftamens, cylindri-

cal ; fligmas four, fpreading, laciniated, or fringed. Peric.

Berry? hemifpherical, ftriated, enveloped in its lower part

by the calyx, one-celled. Seeds numerous, globular, at-

tached to a central column.

Elf. Ch. Calyx four-parted. Petals four, inferted into

the calyx. Nectaries twenty, alternating with the ftamens
after they become feparate. Stigmas four, fringed.

Sp. C. bifiora. A native of the Society iflands.

CROSSWICKS. in Geography, a village of America,
in the Hate of Jerfey, and county of Burlington, through
winch the ftages pal's from New Yoik to Philadelphia. It

has a refpeclable Quaker meeting -houfe ; 4 miles S.W. of
Allen town, S S.E. of Trenton, and 14 S.W. of Burling-
ton.

CROSTIGAL, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle

of Leipzig, with 284 inhabitants, which is fo clofe to the
gates of the ancient towa of Wurtzen, that it is confidered

as one of its fuburbs.

CROSTILO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Po,
about a mile N.W. from Laz-zara, in the duchv of Mantua.
CROTALAR1A, in Botany, (from KpoTaXov, the name

of an ancient noify brazen inftrument; alluding, according
to Linnasus, to the form of the legume; but, according to

others, becaufe the feeds in the ripe legumes make a rattling

noife when fhaken. ) Linn. gen. 862. Schreb. 1172. Willd,

1343. Gaert. 859. JufT. 354. Vent 3. 39^. Clafs and or-

der, diadelphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Paptltonacee, Linn,
Leguminoft, J nil.

Gen. Ch. Cal. often with three deep divifions: the two
tipper ones lanceolate, preffing on the Itsndard, lower one

3 M 2 lanceolate,
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lanceolate, concave, three-cleft, fupporting the keel; fome-
times with five deep, nearly equal divifions. Cor. papiliona-

ceous ; ftandard generally large, fomewhat heait-fhaped,

acute, depreffed on the fides ; wings egg-fhaped, often about
half the length of the ftandard; keel acuminate, recurved,

mod commonly about the length of the wings. Stam. Fi-

laments all united towards the bafe into a membranous
fheath. with a tiffure at the back; anthers fimple. Pi/l.

Germ fupcrior, oblong, often hirfute ; ftyle fimple, bent

inwards, afcending; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Legume often

pedicelled, mod commonly fhort and turgid, one-celled.

Seeds generally few, roundilh-kidney-fhaped.

Ed. Ch. Legume turgid, inflated ; filaments connate,

with a dorfal fiffure.

* LeavesJlmple.

So I. C ptrfoYtata. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart 2. Lam. I.

Dill. elth. tab. 102. (Rafnia perfohata ; Willd.) "Leaves
perfoliate, cordate-egg-fhaped." Stem apparently fhrubby,

but the branches petifh every year, two feet high or more,

branches cylindrical, fmooth, leafy. Leaves alternate,

fmooth, ftiff, veined. Flowers yellow, axillary, folitary,

on very fhort peduncles. Legumes fmooth, rather fhort,

inflated. A native of open woods in the back part of Ca-
rolina. 2. C. amplexicaulis. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3.

Lam. 2. (Rafnia amplexicaulis ; Willd. Thunb. Genilta

perfoliata; Stb. thes. 1. tab. 24. fig. 5.) " Leaves all

heart-fhaped, embracing the ftem, reticularly veined, alter-

nate ; floml ones oppofite, coloured; fLwers folitary, axil-

lary." A pcrfedly fmooth fhrub. Stan a foot and half

high, (lender, leaty; branches alternate, very (lender. Leaves

entire. Flowers yellow, almoll fefliie ; two upper divifions

of ihe calyx Lr,".-, truncated with an oblique point ; ftand-

ard rour.difh, raifrd. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

3. C. renlformit. Lam. 3. ' Leaves cordate-kidneyihaped,

embracing tie ftem, reticulated, fmooth ; floral ones orbi-

cular, legumes comprefled, folitary, nearly fclfile." Branches

fmooth, woody. Leaves larger and rounder than thole of

the preceding fpecies, entire. Legumes trom nine lines to

an inch long, fmooth. Calyx as in tiie preceding lpccics.

A native of Africa. 4. C. cuneiforms. Lam. 4. " Smooth;
leaves ovatt-vvedge fliaped ; lower ones retufe ; uppermoft

invc lhaped, mucronate; floral ones nearly oppo-

fite." Stems fomewhat woody, full of pith, not fo thick

as a goofc-q'iill, fmooth, leafy; branches fimple, with one

or two leaves at the fummit. Stem leaves alternate, almoll

fcffilc, r.ot reticulated, from eight to ten lines long, and

feven or eight broad. Flowers yellow, axillary, folitary
;

peduncles fhorttr than the leaves ; calyx imooth, fhort. A
native ol Africa. '

;

. C. cap'itaia. Lam. 5. "Villous;

leav.-s lanceolate, fcattered, crowded, Lifile; (lowers in

heads." Stem woody, cylindrical, leafLls ; marked with

(battered, fomewhat callous fears; branched near the top ;

flowers fafciclcd, afcending, leafy their whole length. Leaves

(lightly convex above, entire, fix or feven lines long. Flow-
ers variegated with purple-violet and white j calyx rather

fhort, with fi. . obtufe at its bafe; ilamens diadel-

phous ; germ thickly fet with reddifh hairs. A native of

the Cape ot Good Hope. 6. C. cbinenfis. Linn. Sp. PI. 5.

Mart. 5. Lam. 6. Willd. 4. and 21. " Leaves egg-fhaped,

fomewhat petioled ; ftipules very minute." Linn. " V:l-

lous-filky ; leaves ovate, oblong, obtufe, fomewhat petio-

led ; ftipules awl-fhaoed ; ftyle curved and twilled at the bafe,

rellexed." Lam. Stems and branches pubefcent, cylindrical.

leaves cather obtufe, quite entire, a little hairy on both

(+des. Racemes few-llowcrcd, rough with hairs ; bractes

lanceolate, the length of the peduncles; calyxes hairy, the.

length of the corolla; corolla yellow, with a ftriated fcsrt-

ner ; ftipules awl-ftiaped. Linn. Whole plant cloathed with
reddifh hairs, which are filky on the young (hoots. Stem
woody, full of pith, with numerous fimple branches. Leaver
alternate, numerous; lower ones near two inches long ; up-
per ones very fmall ; ftipules four or five lines long, com-
monly feveral together in a kind of fafcicle. Flowers in
fhort racemes, which form a terminal panicle ; brakes lan-

ceolate, three or four lines long. Legumes fcarcely five lines-

long, fmall, oval, inflated, villous. A native of China
and the ifland of Java. Obf. La Marck ftates his plant to-

be the chinenlisof LinncE-js. Willdenow thinks it dillinct,

and has taken it up feparately as fuch, and called it panicu-
lata. Their refpec/rve oefcriptions do not appear to us to
be abfolutely inconfiftent with each other, though the re-

femblance is not flfiking. The lalt five fpecies were com-
municated by Sonnerat to La Marck, who defcrihed them
from dried fpecimens. 7. C. fagittalis. Linn. Sp. PI. 4.

Mart. 4. Lam. 7. Willd. 1. (C. americana, caule alato ;

Mart. Cent. tab. 43. C. h rfuta minor; Herm. Lugdb. tab.

203. Pluk. Aim. 122. tab. 169. fig. 6. Sagittaria cordialis.

Marcg. hift. 1. 155. 0. C. Sagittalis glabra; Pluk. Aim.
122. tab. 169. fig. 6.) "Leaves lanceolate; ftipules de-

current, folitary, two-toothed." Linn. Root annua;. Stem
about a foot high, herbaceous, erecf,, ftiff, pubefcent,

branched. Leaves alternate, entire, rounded at the bafe,

on (hort petioles, hoary underneath, and fomewhat hirfute,

but fometimes fmooth ; ftipules at the fides ol the petioles,

bifid, with two open teeth, fo as to appear fagittate. Flowers
pedicellcd from three to five, in Hurt pcduncled racemes, at

tiie top of t!.e ftem and branches ; calyx nearly or quite as

long as the corolla, cloathed with reddifh hairs, divided into

five ovate-lanceola e le^ments. Legumes from twe;ve to fif-

teen lines long, almoll ftffile in the calyx, inflated, veficti-

lar, fmooth. A native of Virginia, the Weft Indies, and
Brazil. S. C. parv\flora. Willd. 2. Roth. Cat. I. 83. and
2. 84. " Leaves lanceolate ; upper ftipules decurrent, very

flightly two-toothed." Root annual, very iimiiar to the

preceding, but fmaller in all its parts. A native of Virgi-

nia and Carolina. 9. C. ruliginofa. Willd. 3. " Leaves
lanceolate, villous ; upper ftipules lanceolate, dc-current ; ca-

lyxes villous." Root annual. A plant the length of a finger,

branched, villous. Stemand branches, efpecially thevounger
ones, befet with numerous, fpreading, ferruginous hairs.

Leaves an inch long, oblong-lanceolate, on fhort pe-

tioles ; ftipules on the upper part of the ftem towards
the flower oblong-lanceolate, decurrent. Flowers about
four in a raceme, yellow ; calyx the length of the co-

rolla or longer, covered with ferruginous hairs. Legume
turgid, obtule, mucronate with the permanent ftyle. A
native of the Eaft fndits. 10. C. antbylloides. Lam. 8.
' Leaves linear, acute, villous underneath ; corollas and
legumes included in the very hirfute ferruginous calyx."

Stem a foot high, or a little more, fimple, cylindrical, ra-

ther (lender, full of pith, naked towards the bafe, leafv,

and clothed with reddifh hairs on the upper part. Leave*
two or three inches long, alternate, narrow ; ftipules fmall,

narrow, villous. Flowers feffi e, drooping, in a terminal

raceme ; calyx oval-campanulate, complcatly concealing

both the flower and the legume, with fine erett, obtufe-

fegments. Legumes oval, inflated, terminated by a ftyle

fimiiar to that of C. chinenfis. Found by Commerfon in

the ifland of Java. 11. C. glauca. Willd. 5. " Leaves li-

near lanceolate, fmooth, peduncles axillary, about three-

flowered." Stem a foot high, ere£l, branched from the bafe;

branches erecL Leaves an inch and half long, nearly fef-

liie, glaucous; ftipules fcarcely apparent. Peduncles twice

the
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the length of the leaves; corolla larger than the calyx. A
native of Guinea. 12. C. fruticofa. Mirt. 2S. Mill. Houft.

MSS. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, hirlute ; petioles decur-

rent ; ftem fhrubby." Stem four feet high, taper, with

numerous (lender branches-. Flowers fmall, dirty yellow,

alternate, three or four in a loole fpike. Legumes about an

inch long, very turgid, dark blue when ripe. A native

of Jamaica ; cultivated bv Miller. 13. C. juncea. Linn.

Sp. PI 6. Mart. 6. Willd. 6. Hort. Kew. 3. Bot. Mag.

490. (C. benghalenfis ; Lam. 9. Pluk. aim. 122. tab. 169.

fiij. 5.) " Leaves lanceolate, nearly ftfiiie; Hem ilriated."

Linn. " Stem rod-like, Ample -

, leaves lanceolate, nearly

fefiile ; lower lip of the calyx three-parted beyond the

middle." Lam. The habit of a fpartium. Root

annual. Stem three or four feet high, angular, (tiff, rather

/lender, leafy, branched. Leaves alternate, covered in na-

tive fpecimens with foft filvery hairs, but only (lightly pu-

befcent when cultivated in the European (loves. Floivers

in terminal racemes, large, deep yellow, refembling thofe of

the Spanifh broom ; calyx villous, almoll filky ; ttandard

large; keel much bent,. acute, two-leaved, paler than the

(tandard ; filaments fcarcely united at the bale ; five of the

anthers eredt, long, linear; five (hort, oval, incumbent;

germ feffiie, oblong-conical, hairy ; ftyle bent, pubefcent.

A native of the Eaft Indies. La Marck obferves that

Linnteus has confounded two plants under his juncea, and

has reltored to that now before us the name given it by

Plukenet : but as it is known and cultivated in this country

tinder the Linnsan name, we have given a new one to the

next fpecies, to which the other fynonyms of Linnteus and

the defcription in Richard's edition belong. 14. C. tri-

dentata. (C. juncea; Lam. Tandale-cotti; Rheed. Mai.

9. 47. tab. 26. Rai. Hift. 3. 464. n 9.) " Stem branched

at the bafe ; leaves wedge-lance-lhaptd, fomewhat petioled
;

lower lip of the calyx three-toothed." Lam. ft. C. fericea
;

Burm. Ind. 156. tab. 48. fig. I. Stems (lightly ftriated,

branched. Leaves near together, enlarged towards the

fummit, terminated by a (harp point, fmooth and dark-green

abt>ve, pubefcent and a little filky underneath. Floivers in

(liort terminal racemes, which are more leafy than thofe of

the preceding fpecies ; germ fmooth. A native of the Eaft

Indies. La Marck obferves that it more refembles C. retufa

than C. juncea. rj. C. fericea. Willd. 7. Retz. Obf. 5.

2(5. " Leaves lanceolate, filky underneath ; legumes filky ;

raceme terminal ; flem furrowed." Root annual. Leaves

acute ; ftipules femi-cordate. Floivers much larger than

thofe of Burman's fericea, which La Marck fuppofes a va-

riety of the preceding. A native of the Eaft Indies. 16.

C linifolia. Linn. jun. Supp. 322. Mart. 14. Lam. 18.

Wiild. S. " Leaves linear, filky, obtufe, mucronate ; ra-

ceme terminal ; legumes fmooth, fcarcely longer than the

calyx ; ftem fomewhat ftriated." Nearly allied to C. juncea.

Stem varying from half a foot to a foot and half high, erect,

filiform, rulh-like, fimple, hirfute, hoary. Leaves rather

(hort, on (liort petioles. Flowers yellow, drooping, in a

long raceme. Legumes (hort, obtufe. A native of the Eaft

Indies. La Marck fufpe&s that it does not mateiii'lly diiTer

from Burman's fericea. 17. C. retufa. Linn. Sp. PI. S.

Mart. 8. Lam. 11. Willd. 13. Gsert. tab. 148. fig. 2.

(C. afiatica folio lingulari cordiformi ; Herm. Lugbd. 200.

tab. 201. Tourn. 644. C. major; Rumph. An.b. 5. 278.

tab. 96. fig- I- Dolichos cuneifolius ; Forik. jEgyp. 13).

Tandale-cotti ; Rheed. Mai. 9. 44. tab. 2j. Rai. Supp.

464.) " Leaves oblong, wedge-fhaped, retufe." Root
annual. Stem from two to four feet high, ftriated, leafy,

branched. Leaves alternate, quite obtufe, fmooth on both

fides ; ftipules fmall, awl-fhaped. Flowers yellow, in a ter-

minal raceme ; calyx nearly fmooth ; upper lip with two
ovate-lanceolate divilions ; lower one with three acute teeth.

I.egume fmooth, wider upwards, inflated, turgid at the fides,

depreffed along the feminiferous future, gradually attenuated
into the peduncle. Seeds from fifteen to twenty. A native

of the Eaft Indie*. iS. C. genijleides. Lam. 12. ' Leaves
linear- lanceolate, fmooth, fcattered, ft fGle ; raceme-s fnort,

few- flowered ; calyxes and legum-s hirfute." A fhrub with

the habit of a broom. Branches (lender, cylindrical, fmooth
and (lightly tubercled towards the bafe, leafy almoft the-ir

whole length, a little villous towards the fummit. Leaves
fcarcely an inch long, mucronate. Flowers in axillary ra-

cemes ; calyx flat or concave at the bafe, with five oval-lan-

ceolate divilions, particularly villous at the edges; keel

much bent. Legumes covered with reddifh hairs. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope. 19. C. imlricata. Linn. 7.

Mart. 7. Willd. 9. (Borbonia axillaris; Lam. C)tiio

affinis; Pluk. Mant. 63. tab. 38S. fig. 3.) "Leaves ob-
long, filky, (hining ; flowers axillary, feffiie, near the top
of the branches." A fmall fhrub. Leaves acute, fcattered,

fomewhat imbricated, without ftipules. Flowers purple,

folitary ; calyx clothed with red filky down ; divilions very

acute. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 20. C. vil-

Ufa. Mart. 29. Mill. Linn. Hort. Chf. 357. Hcrm^
Linjdb. 170. "Leaves egg-fhaped, villous; petioles en-

tirely fimple ; branches cylindrical." A fhrub about five

feet high, with fevera! taper, fmooth branches. Leaves fit-

ting clofe to the branches, roundilh, hoary, green, foft to

the touch. Flowers fine blue, in loofe racemes. A native

ol the Cape of Good Hope. 21. C. farv,'flora. Willd. 10.

Thunb. Prod. 124. " Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, tomen-
tous ; flowers axillary, nearly feffiie ; legumes epg-fhaped."
22. C. lanata. Willd. II. Thunb. J24. "Leaves egg-
fhaped, acute, woolly ; flowers axillary, nearly fefiile."

23. C. reflex a. Willd. 12. Thunb. 125. " Leaves egg-
fhaped, acute, tomentous, reflextd : flowers in heads

;

branches retroflexed." The laft three are natives of the
Cape of Good Hope. 24. C. fejjiliflora. Linn. Sp. Pi. 9.
Mart. 9. Lam. j 3. Willd. 14. " Leaves lanceolate,

nearly lcffile ; flowers fefiile, lateral ; ftem equal." Root
annual. Stem fcarcely a foot high.ertft, cylindrical, ftriate-

furrower!, but little branched. Leaves fmooth above, hairy

underneath ; ftipules fcarcely vilible. Flowers blue, axil-

lary, with two oblong braftcs. A native of Chins. 24.
C. triflora. Linn. 10. Mart. 10. Lam. 14. Bot. Mag.
482. (Rafnia triflora ; Willd.) " Leaves egg-fhaped, fef-

fiie, fmooth; branches angular; peduncles growing by
threes, lateral, one-flowered." Root biennial. Whole plaut

fmooth. Stem three or four feet high, ttrong, often un-
brauched. Leaves three inches long, large, numerous, very
handfome when young, becoming glaucous as the plant ad-

vances. Flowers brigl t yellow ; braftes like the leave?,

but fmaller, one to each flower, about the length of the pe-
duncle. Legumes generally containing only one feed. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope; introduced into Kew
garden by Maffon, in 1786. It is a green-houfe plant,

readily propagated by feeds, which will ripen in the open
air in our climate, if the weather be favourable. 25. C.
verrucofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 1. Mart. it. Willd. 15. (C.
angulofa ; Lam. 16. C. afiatica, folio lingulari verrucofo ;

Herm. Lugdb. 199. Tourn. 644. Rai. Hift. 1893. C.
cxrulea ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. tab. 144. C. foliis fohtariis ;

Burm. Zcyl. 81. tab. 34. Pee-tan:! ili-cotti ; Rheed. Mai.

9. 53. tab. 29.) " Leaves (omewhat egg-fhaped ; ftipules

cretcent-fliaped, embracing the ftem; (terns quadrangular,
furrowed." «. " Leaves eg^-fliaped." Root annual.

Stem a foot and half or two feet high, erect, zig-zag,

branched.,
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•branched, with four very remarkable zcv.tc angles. Leaves

•near two inches long, alternate, fomewhat petioled, green,

almoft fmooth, warted, (but La Marck thinks it probable

that this is rather accidental than conflant.) Flowers light

blue, drooping, in pednnckd terminal ractmes ; llandard

ilriated on the out fide ; calyx fmooth, with lanceolate feg-

ments. Legumes an inch long, turgid, almoft cylindrical,

in the calyx, villous only wb.cn young. A native of

l the coafl ' ar and Coromandel.

:s cail it Vatti-quilliquclipe, the plant that rattles,

i'i allulion to the noife which the ripe pods make when

fhaken. $ " L* 1 Itate-lanceolate, very acute."

Found by Commerfon in the Ifks de France and Bourbon.

•y. " Leaves ovate-lance !a!e, larger." Leaves near five

inches long, and two bioad. Flowers in racemes from lix

to eight inches long, yellow; ftandard with purple ftreaks

above ; keel reddifh-brown at the point. Fo'ind by Com-
m in the ifland of Java. La Marck thinks that thefe

plants, though differing fo much in their foliage, are

nothing more than varieties. 26. C. femperflorens. Wilid.

16. Vent. PI. Jard. Celf. PI. 17. " Leaves oval, emar-

gmate, mucronate ; ftipules crefcer.t-fhaped, embracing
the Hem ; Hem fomewhat ihrubby, cylindrical, ftriated."

perennial. Stipules narrower than thofe of the

preceding fpecies. Flowers yellow. A native of the

Fall Indies. 27. C. hlrfuti. Willd. 17. "Leaves
egg-(haped, acute ; ftipules awi-fhaped, reflexed ; ra-

ceme litany terminal : legumes hirfnte ; Item hairy. Root

annual. Stem two feet high, eredt, nearly cylindrical,

branched L , r two inches long, on fliort petioles, fmooth
above, (lightly pubefcent underneath. Raceme few flower-

ed, an inch long. A native of the Fall Indies,

near id. 28. C. fcandens. Mart. 32. Lour. Co-
chin : ;

. " Leaves obiong
; peduncles many-flowered,

axill ry ; titni (hrubby, climbing." A large fhrub, with long,

ly, climbing branches. Leaves acuminate, quite entire,

alter: ate, fmooth, petioled. Flowers white ; calyx fmooth
;

pet.ik nearly equal, fpreadmg. Legume turgid, acuminate

at both ends, containing a few feeds. A native of Cochin-

china. 2v- Cb'tflara. Linn. Mant. 560. 570. Mart. 12.

Willd. 18. (C. nana; Burm. li.d. 156. tab. 48. fig. 2.

Lam. Ij. C. maderaloatara; Pet. Gaz. tab. 30. f. 10.

Ailragalus biflorus ; Mant. Alt. 273.) " Leaves oblong,

obtufe, hairy ; Ileitis proftrate, herbaceous
;
peduncles two

or three-flowered, axillary." Willd. Stem about three

inches high, creel, cylindrical, hairy, terminated by the

peduncle ; branches, from the bafe of the ftem, feveral,

alternate, decumbent, fimple, much longer than the ftem.

Leaves an inch long, alternate, obtufe, veinlefs, (lightly

hairy, on very fh>rt petioles. Flowers yellow
;
peduncles

terminal, but on the branches they finally become lateral,

by the branch extending itfelf beyond the flower ; calyx

with lanceolate fegments ; upper one bifid ; banner egg-
fhaped, afcending, the length of the calyx ; wings oblong,

adpreffed ; keel bellied, beaked, gibbous downwards at the

b.iie ; filaments all connate, alternately fliorter ; anthers

five, rather oblong; five round, barren; ftigma villous.

ume didymaus-globular, inflated, becoming rather cylin-

drical in the cultivated plants. Found by Koenig in the

ifland of Johanna. La Marck fufpe&s that the billora of

Linnaeus, or at lcaft the aftragaius biflorus, quoted as a

fynonym, is his cicer nummulanfolium (fee Cicer), and
altogether diftinft from Burman's C. nana ; but, if the fruc-

tification of his ntimmularifolium be, as he aflerts, entirely

that of cicer, its filaments mull be diadelphous, and there-

fcre it cannot be the plant now defcribed. 30. C. num-
miliaria. YY'iild. iy. " Leaves reundifh-ovatc, or lanceo-

late, hairy underneath ; peduncles axillary, one or two-

flowered ; ftem procumbent." Stems feveral, a foot long,
hairy, branched. Leaves, on molt of the branches, orbi-
cular, egg-fhaped, half an inch long ; on fome lanceo-
late, alrnolt an inch long. Peduncles four times the
length of the leaves, hairy. Legumes four lines long, round-
ifh-egg-fhaped, obtufe, pubefcent. A native of "the Fad
Indies. 31. C. bifarla. Linn.jun. S;ipp_, 322. Mart. 15.
Lam. 19. Willd. 20. " Lower leaves roundifh ; upper
ones ovate-lanceolate ; ftipules refiexed ; pe luncle terminal,

or.t-fi >wered." Stems diffufe, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves
in two oppofite rows, on fhert petioles, widely fpreading

;

ftipules egg-fhaped, tubular. Flowers blueifh, rather large
;

peduncles erect, long, filiform ; bradtes two on the pedun-
cle, near the flower, reftmbling the ftipules. Legumes ob-
long, with a point hifpid. Obferved by Koenig in fhady
parts of the garden of the queen of Tanjour. 32. C. cp-

pofita. Linn. jun. Supp. 322. Mart. 13. Lam. 17.
(Spartium capenfe ; Lmn. Sp. PI. Liparia ; Syft. Veg.
ed. 13. Cytilus capenlis ; Berg. cap. 217. Rafnia oppo-
fita; Willd. 950. Genifta ; Herm. Afr. 1 1 . ) "Smooth,
without ftipuies ; leaves oblong-, kffiie

; peduncles axillary,

two-leaved." A fhrub. Stems fimple, ^ranched, Berg.)
quite fmooth. Leaves obtule, erect, (two inches long or
more, linear-lanceolate, Berg.) Flowers yellow, drooping,
axillary towards the top of the ftem ; peduncles long, with
two oppofite bractes near the (lower, which refemble the
leaves of the ftem ; (tamens diadelphous. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Authors have been much at a lofs

what to do with this plant. It has already had feveral

names ; and La Marck prefumes that it cannot be fuf-

fered to remain long in this genus, where the younger
Linnaeus has placed it. Wil'.denow has accordingly re-

moved it to ratnia, taken up from Thunberg ; but as we
have not yet been able to make up our mind, with refptct

to that new genus, we have let it reft here for the preftnt.

** Leaves compound.

33. C. lolifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 12. (mifprinted Iatifolia.)

Mait. 16. Lam. 20. Wilid*. 22. Dill. Eltli. 12 r. tab. 102.

fig. 12 1. (C. trifolia frulicofa ; Sloan. Jam. 1 14. Hilt. 2.

33. tab. 176. figs. 1, 2.) "Leaves ternate; leaflets m-
verfely eg^-fhaped, Imooth ; racemes lateral, few-flowered ;

legume* fcfflle in the calyx." Stems a foot or a foot and half

high, (lender, vvtak, cylindrical, hard and woody towards the

bafe, tender, and herbaceous above ; branches numerous.

Leaves petioled ; leaflets fmooth, egg-fhaped ; ftipules two
at the bafe of each pttiole, fmall, narrow. Flowers yellow ;

ftandard ltreaked with purple above
;

peduncles axillary,

commonly fliorter than the leaves, three or four flowered.

Legumes inflated, flightly hairy. A native of Jamaica and
South America. 34. Cpubera. Willd. 23. Vahl. Eclog.

2. 55. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets oblong, obtufe, villous

undtrneath ; legumes in racemes, villous." Root perennial.

Branches woody, cylindrical. Leaves petioled ; petioles half

an inch long, cylindrical ; leaflets on very ihort petioles,

acute at the bafe, without veins or nerves, pale green, mu-
cronate ; ftipules awl-fhaped, minute, deciduous. Flowers

fmall, remote ; racemes axillary and terminal, longer than

the leaves ; bractcs minute, briftle-fhnped ; fegments of
the calyx lanceolate. Legumes fcarcely half an inch long,

oblong, pendulous. A native of the ifland of St. Martha.

5$. C. argentea. Willd. 24. Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. 2. 50.

tab. 220. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, hoary ;

peduncles one-flowered, folitary ; calyxes three-parted."

A fhrub, three feet high, with the habit of a coronilla, and
zig-zag hoary branches. Leaves hoary ; leaflets rather

obtufe. fliorter than the petiole. Flowers yellow, oppofite

to the leaves at the tops of the branches ; calyx the length

1 of
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of the corolla. Legumes lanceolate, fomewhat compreffed.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 36. C. lunaris. Linn.

Sp Pi. 13. Mart. 17. Lam. 22. Willd. 25. "Leaves
ternate ; leaflets egg-fhaped, acute ; itipules femi-cordate,

crefcent-fhaped." Stem eredt, filiform, branched, woody,

zig-zag. Leaflets green, and fmooth above ; villous,

whitifh, and mining underneath, equal ; feffile on the com-

mon petiole ; ftipules with the point directed to the leaf.

Flowers towards the fummit of the branches
; peduncles

one-flowered, oppofite to the leaves, folitary ; braftes three,

awl-fhaped, fhorter than the calyx, forming a kind of in-

volucre to each flower. A native of Africa. 37. C. labur-

tiifolia. Linn.Sp. PI. .14. Mart. 18. Lam. 23. Willd. 26.

(C. afiatica frutefcens ; Herm. Lugb. 196. tab. 197. Rai.

Hid: 1893. C. arborefcens ; Burm. Zeyl. 82. tab. 35.
Nella tandale-cotti ; Rheed. Mai. 9. 49. tab. 27.) " Leaves

ternate ; leaflets egg-fliaped, acuminate, fmoolh ; ftipules

none ; raceme terminal ; legumes pedicelled." A flirub,

three feet high or more, quite fmooth, branched ; branches

{lender, cylindrical, even-furfaced, leafy. Leaves on long

petioles; leaflets green on both fides, (lightly pctioled.

Flowers large, yellow, in long lateral racemes, a littie below

the fummit of the branches ; calyx rather fhort, efpecially

the upper lip ; keel larger than the other petals, compreffed,

much bent, with a reverfed beak. Legumes lmooth, in-

flated, hanging out of the calyx, by a pedicel at lead an inch

long, terminated by the curved ftvle. A native of the Eaft

Indies. 38. C. macrophylla. Willd. 27. " Leaves ternate ;

leaflets oblong-ovate, pubefcent underneath ; racemes axil-

lary, aggregate, fhorter than the petiole." Root perennial.

Branches cylindrical. Leaves alternate, on petioles two
inches long ; leaflets four inches long, three-nerved, veined,

fmoothilh above, pubefcent underneath ; middle one nar-

rowed at the bafe ; the others oblique. Racemes an inch

long, fomewhat compound, numerous; calyx two-lipped;

corolla falcate. Legumes half an inch long, oblong, acute,

turgid, generally with one fmall, roundifh feed. A native

of the Eaft Indies. A plant, with the habit of hedyfarum
;

but the flower and fruit of crotalaria. 39. C. laevigata.

Lam. -21. Willd. 28. " Shrubby, fmooth ; leaves ter-

nate ; leaflets oblong-eliiptical, fmooth ; racemes lateral,

few flowered ; legumes ptdicelied in the calyx." Branches

woody, (lender, cylindrical. Leaves fmall, alternate ; leaflets

only three or four lines broad. Flowers yellow, from two
to four on an axillary peduncle, a little longer than the leaves,

with an awl-fhaped brafte. Legumes half an inch long, oval,

inflated, terminated by the twilled rcflexed ftyle. Found by
Commerfon in the ifland of Madagafcar. 40. C. irlfoliajlrum.

Willd, 29. " Leaves ternate
;

leaflets wedge-fhaped, emar.

ginate, fhorter than the common petiole
; racemes terminal."

A plant with the habit of mclilot. Branches two feet long,

fimple, cylindrical, ereft. Leaflets an inch long, fmooth
above, cloathed with adpreffed hairs, when feen under a

lens underneath ; ftipules briftle-awl-fhaped. Racemes three

or four inches long, terminal ; fometimes with one or two-
flowered axiilary peduncles. Flowers yellow. Legume
roundiih, turgid, pubefcent. A native of the Eaft Indies.

41. C. cordata. Linn. Mant. 266. Mart. 19. Lam. 25.
Willd. 30. (Spartium fophoroides ; Berg. cap. 198. Hypo-
calyptus obcordatus ; Thunb. Prod. 124.) " Leaves ter-

nate ; leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped, mucronate ; flowers in

corymbs ; Item fhrubby." A fhrub eight feet high ; branches
purple, fomewhat angular, rugged with truncated fears.

Leaves petioled ; leaflets fmooth, almoft, equal, petioled,

nerved, plaited lengthwife, purplifh above, glaucous under-

neath, the iize of a finger nail ; ftipules briftle-fhaped, minute.

Flowers purple-violet 3 corymbs terminal, folitary. A na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 42. C. pilufa. Willd. 31.
Thanb. Prod. 125. "Leaves ternate, hairy; lesflets mu-
cronate ; flowers teiminal." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 43. C. fpicata. (C. villofa ; Willd. 32. Thunb.
125.) ".Leaves ternate, vil !ous; leaflets obtufe; foikes

terminal." A native of the Cape of Good Hope. An-
other p'ant from the Cape of Good Hope, cultivated by
Miller, having been previoufly called C. villofa. (See n.

20.) We have given a new name to the prefent. 44. C.
axillaris. Willd. 33. Hort. Kew. 3. 20. " Leaves ter-

nate ; leaflets ovate-elliptical, hairy underneath ; ftipules

awl-lhaped, minute; peduncles axillary, in pairs, one-flower-

ed." Root annual. Branches furrowed. Leaves alternate ;

leaflets acute, mucronate ; ftipules hairy. Flowers yellow.

Legumes hairy. A native of Guinea. 45. Cincanefcens.

Linn. jun. Supp. 323. Mart. 21. Willd. 34. Hort. Kew.
3. 20. (C. arborefcens ; Lam. 24. C. capenfis ; Thunb. 12 J

,

Jacq. Hort. 3. 36. tab. 64.) " Leaves ternate ; leaflet;:

inverfely egg-ihaped ; ftipules refembling the leaves petio-

led ; racemes terminal ; legumes pedicelie '."' A hand!

flirub, five or fix feet high, with the habit of a cvtifus.

Stem arborefcent, with a greyifh bark, much branched to-

wards the top ; branches fhort, leafy, cylindrical ; covered

with a fine, very fhort, whitifh down. Leaves pctioled ; leaf-

lets obtufe, green, on whitifh petioles ; ftipules two,

oppofite, heart-fhaped, deciduous, much fmaller than the

leaves. Flowers large ; ftandard larger than the keel, re-

curved towards the p duncle, bright yellow, ftriped at the

bafe, ontheinlide; fpotted with purple brown on the back ;

wings bright yellow ; keel pale, raifed and greenifli at the

beak ; filaments connate, but almoft diadelphous ; anthers

oblong, faffron-coloured. A native of the Cape 01 (', .1

Hope, and of the Ides of France and Bourbon. La Marck
obferves that as it is called in trie Ifle of France Baguehau-
dier, the French name for the bladder fenna (Colutea) of our
Englifh nurfery-men, the legumes are probably much inflated-

46. C. incana. Linn. Sp. PI. ij. Mdit. 20. La:n. 26.

Willd. si- Jacq. Obf. 44. tab. S2. Swartz. Obf. 278. Cav.
Ic. 4. n. tab. 322. (Anonis americana, folio latiore fu-

brotundo ; Tourn. 409. Crotalaria foliis rotundis incanis ;

Sloan. Jam. Hift. 2. 34. tab. 1 79. fig. J.) "Leaves ter-

nate, leaflets oval, villous underneath ; racemes fpike-fliaped
;

keel tomentous at the edge ; legumes feffile, hirfute." Root
annual. Stem from two to five fee; high, ereft, almoft fimple,

pubefcent. Leaves petioled ; leaflets obtufe with a fmall

point ; petioles pubefcent ; ftipules bri file- draped, folitary,

deciduous. Flowers yellow, rather large, pedicelled; brac-

tes filiform ; one at the bafe and two at the top of each p •-

dicle under the calyx; calyx pubefcent, with lanceolate

divilLns. Legumes inflated, villous, pendant, feffile in the

calyx. A native of the Weft Indies. Dombey fent from
Peru in 1779, what appears to be a variety, with loi.

leaves, rather larger flowers, and a denf. r fpike. 47. C.
purpureifcens. Lam. 27. (C. indigofera ; Somitrat. Herb.)
" Villous; leaves tt-nate; leaflets ovate- wedge-fhaped,

retufe, terminated with a minute point ; ftandaid ;;t the co-

rolla purplifh above." Root annual. Stem from one to

three feet high, ereel, often innple, hard, cylindrical, covered
with loofe woolly hairs. Leaves green, nearly fmooth on
both fides

;
petioles villous like the Item ; partial ones halfa

line long ; ftipules briftle-fhaped, villous. Flowers^ fmall,

yellow, drooping, in loofe lateral racemes juft below the top
of the ftem ; ca'.yx nearly as long as the corolla, villous,

with narrow-lanceolate divifions ; ftandard not reflcxed ; brac-

tes villous. Legumes from twelve to fifteen lines long, inflated,

villous, pendant, feffile in the calyx. A native of Madagaf-
car and the Ifle of France 5 cultivated at Paris. 4S. C. co/u*

teoij 1



CROTALARIA.
'ex. Lam. 28. (Genii' x fimilis ; Pluk. tab. 1S5. fig. 3.

without the fructification.) " Leaves ternalc ; leaflets in-

verfely egg fhaped ; racemes loole, terminal ; legumes veti-

culous, fmooth, pedicelled, deftitute of the ftvle." Branches

cylindrical, fud of pith, fmooth, leafy. Leaflets obtufe, with

a fcarcely perceptible point, fmooth above, thinly fet with

hairs underneath ; petioles (liorter than the leaflets. Flowers

in loofe terminal racemes from one to three inche6 long ;

calyx fhort ; upper leaf truncated, bifid ; lower one with

e fhort dillant teeth ; filaments connate in a cylinder more
than two-thirds of their length. Legumes an inch I

fmooth. Communicated by Sonnerat, it is fuppofed, from

Africa. Cultivated at Paris. 49. C . gb;c'inea. Lam. 29. (C.
afiatica hirfuta ; Herm. Lugbd. App. 663. from the her-

barium of Juffieu ; Rai. Hill. 1^/3.) "Villous; leaves

terns te ; leaflets oval, lateral ones gibbous outward." Root

annual. Branches cylindrical. Leaves petioled ; middle

leaflet petioled, nearly inverfely heart-fhaptd, often obtufe,

with a very fmal! point ; ftipules fmall, oval-acute. Flowers
apparently red, drooping, in terminal racemes ; calyx vi]

with narrow-ianceolate diviQona : germ covered wi;h woolly

hairs. A native of the Eaft Indies, -jo. C. uncmella. Lam.
30. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets egg-fhaped ; Ihpules none ;

legumes fcrotirorm, filky, '.earceiy longer than their termi-

nal hooked ftyls." A very branching fhrub, about a foot

and half high. Branches (lender, cylindrical, pubefcent.

Leaves alternate, petiol I ts fmooth above, clothed

with tine and clofc preffed hairs underneath ; middle ene as

lo:'g as the common petiole. Flowers fmall, in lateral and
terminal racemes ; calyx villous ; peduncles almoll filiform.

1 r the iize of a pea, rloathed with a fine ruffet

down. A native of the ifland of Bourbon, preferved in the

herbarium of Commerfon. There is a variety in the hrrba-

rium of Juffieu fmooth in all its parts, with fmaller leaves

and yellow flowers, the llandard (lightly ftriated behind, the

keel bent and terminated by a ftralght beak as in the next

Ipecies. There is another variety from Madagafcar, pre-

ferved in the herbarium of Commerfon, with much larger

fmooth fruit. A:,d a third in Adanfon's herbarium of Se-

negal, now poffeffed by Juffieu, with viilous fmaller leaves,

and villous lorn: what larger legumes. 51. C medicaginea.

Lam. 31. " Leaves ternate ; lead ts cordate-wedge-fliaped ;

. horned; legumes ferotiform, fhortcr than their ter

reflexed ii\'.e." A plant with the habit of medicago poly-

morpha. Linn. Branches fomewhat woody at the bafe, very

(lender, cylindrical, compound, cloathed with fhort hairs,

cottony near the fummit. Leaves alternate, very fmall ;

leaflets cloathed with fhort depreffed hairs underneath, a

little longer than the common petiole ; ftipules very fmall,

awl fhaped. Flowers very fmall, from three to five together;

peduncles lateral, filiform, oppofite to, and longer than the

leaves; calyx villous, with live lanceolate divifions ; keel

bent nearly at a right angle, terminated by a long, conical,

ilraight horn, a little twilled at the top ; ftandard fhorter

than the keel, and relling upon it, pubefcent and ftriated on
the back. Legumes fcarcely the diamete; of a lentil, pu-

befcent. A native of the Eall Indies, communicated by
Sonnerat. 52. C. pforaloidcs. Lam. 32. " Leaves ternate

;

leaflets oblong, obtufe, longer than the petiole ; fpikes

axi lary, (lender, elongated." Stem apparently a foot and

half or two feet high, fomewhat zig-zag, obtufely angular,

full of pith, tomentous towards the top. Leaves alternate,

on very fhort petioles ; ftipules lanceolate, the length of the

petioles. Flowers fmall, feffile ; braftes briftle-fhaped. Le-
gumes oval-rhomboidal, (lightly inflated, villous, terminated

by the recurved ftyle. Found by Commerfon in the ifland

fit Madagafcar. ';. C. pallida. Mart. 26. Willd. /.

Hon. Kew. 3. 20. " Leaves ternate ; Ictfkts lanceolate,

fmooth ; racemes terminal, refembling fpikes." R-jct

annual. Flowers pale-col' m red. A native of Africa, found
by Bruce. 54. C. longi 'la. Lam. 33. Willd. 37. (C. gui-
anenfis; Aubl. guian. 2. 7 6 1 . tab. 305.) "Leaves ternate;
leaflets lanceolate, fmooth: peduncles axillary, aggregate,
one-flowered; legumes tetragonal." Root pe enniai. <S/rm.r a
foot high or more, angular, leafy, wi;h fhort branches.

Leaves alternate, on very (hort petioles ; leaflets four or
five inches long, near an inch broad, nerved, veined, midiie
one lot; eer, Qightly petioled ^ ftipules, two at the bafe of
each common petiole, lanceolate ; two at the bafe of each
leaflet, rather long, very acute. Flowers purple, from two
to four together, on very fhort peduncles ; calyx long, en-

veloped at its bafe by two bracleal fcales. Legumes fmooth,
inflated, oblong, acute. A native of Guiana. <;c. C. angvfli-

Willd. 38. J"Q. Hort. Schoen. 2. 49. tab. 219.
(C. elongata; Thunb. prod.?) " Leaves ternate ; leaflets

lanceolate, hoary, filky, iliorter than the petiole; raceme
terminal." Root perennial. Raceme three inches long.

Flowers dull white. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
56. C. llneaia. Lam. 34. Wiild. 39. ? Thunb. prod. J

" Leaves ternate; leaflets linear-lanceolate, on fhort petioles,

villou", marked with lines j
legumes fhort, hirfute, in ra-

cemes." Lam. "Leaves ternate, tomentous underneath;
nerved ; ftem decumbriu." Thunb. A fhrub. Branches cv-
Iindricil, ftrated, cpttony t wards the fummit. Leaves al-

ternate ;
petioles fcarcely a line long, villous ; leaflets from

one to two inches long, about four lines broad, villous,

with numerous ia:eral nerves; middle one a little longer,

fomewhat petioled ; (lipu es two, lanceolate. Flowers from
five to nine in a raceme, alternate, (effile. Legumes four or

five lines long, inflated. Communicated to La Marck bv
Juffieu. Thunberg's plant is a native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 57. C. tomentofa. (C. geniftoides; Willd. 40.)
" Leaves ternate : leaflets linear-wedge-fhaped, emarginate;

raceme terminal." Whole p'.ar.t pubefcent. Bra:

fomewhat woody, compound. Leave* on a very fhort com-
mon peduncle : llipule* awl-fhaped. Flowers final!, yellow.

Legumes half an inch long, roundifh egg-fhaped, acuminate.

The habit of a genifta. A native of the Eaft Indies.

Willdenow ought to have obferved that the trivial name^ir-

tujloides was prc-occupiee! by La Marck, whofe work was cer-

tainly before him, though he did not chufe to take up many
of its peculiar fpeciee, even fome which are defcribed from
living pants by fo emi::ei t a botanitl. 5S. C. Jloribunda.

Mart. 24. Hort. Kew. 3. [9. "Leaves ternate; leaflets

v. edge-fhaped ; branches pubefcent; legumes pedicelled,

fmooth, wrinkled, keeled." Root perennial. A native of
the Cape ot Good Hope. 59. C microphylla. Willd. 41.
Vahl. Symb. 1.52. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets oblong

; pe-

duncles lateral, two-flowered ; ftem decumbent." Stem a

foot long, woody, fi.iform, cylindrical, fmooth, branched.

Leaves petioled, remote; leaflets two lines long, nearly fef-

file, fmooth, thickifh ; common petiole the length of the

leaves; ftipules bri Me- fhaped, fpreading, half the length of

the petiole. Flowers pedicelled. Legume oblong, fmooth,

on a very fhort pedicel. A native of Arabia Felix. 60. C.

Wis. Willd. 42. Thunb. prod. 1
2 3.

" Leaves ternate;

leaflets fmooth, inverfely egg-(haped, obtule ; flowers axil-

lary, folitary." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
61. C. L.terophylla. Linn. jun. Supp. 323. Mart. 22. Lam.
35. Willd. 43. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets elliptical, emar-

ginate ; lower leaves limple." Root annual. Sitm a foot

high, ered, fmooth, a little branched near the top. Leaves

fmooth, nerved, on very fhort channelled petioles ; ftipules

fmall, awl-fhaped, fpreading. Flowers yellow, ftriated, in

S a terminal
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a terminal raceme, which becomes lateral as the fruit ripens.

imes fmooth. A native of the Eaft Indies. 6z. C. afpa-

lathoides. Lam. 36. "Leaves teraate, petioled ; leaflets

wedge-linear, hirfute ; ftipules none; racemes peduncled,

terminal." A fhrub, fcarcely a foot high." Stem woody,
twitted, ftiff. ru:;ged, branched; fmaller branches (lender,

cylindrical, leafy, pubefcent, whitifh. Leaves fmall, nar-

row, hairy. Fioivers pedicelled, from three to fix in a ra-

ceme, on a very flender peduncle; calyx villous; keel

crcfcent-fliaped ; filaments at firft entirely connate ; but af-

terwards dividing at the top; germ very villous; ftyle at

firft hooked, afterwards curved and afcending ; ftigma

Simple. A 11 tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 63. C. quirt-

quefolia. Linn. Sp. PL 17. Mart. 23. Lam. 3;. Willd. 44.
(C. pentapbylloides; Pluk. aim. 122. Welha-tandali-cotti

;

Rheed. Mai. 9. 51. tab. 28. Rai. Supp. 465.) " Leaves
digitate-quinate ; flowers in raceme"." A plant with the

hribit of a lupin. Root annual. Stem about two feet high,

erect., rather thick, ftriated, (lightly villous. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled ; leaflets five, oblong, obtule, rather narrow,

the fide ones the fhorteft ; upper furface fprinkled with very

fmali black points, cloathed with fhort fine hairs underneath
;

ftipules narrow, nearly awl-ihaped, re flexed. Fioivers yel-

low. Legumes two inches long, much inflated, veiiculous,

fmooth, pedicelled in the calyx, terminated by the recurved

iced llyle. A native of the Eaft Indies, and the llle of

France, riefcribed by La Marck from fpecimens gathered

by O .'. 64. C. heptaphylla. Mart. 31. Lour. Co-
chinch. 443. " Leaves pinnated with feven leaflets; fpikes

long ; Item arboreous." A tree, ten feet high, with dif-

fufe branches. Leaflets ovate-oblong, veined, (lightly to-

mentous ;
petioles fhort. Fioivers white, axillary, and

terminal, in timple folitary fpikes ; calyx five-toothed, vil-

lous, fhoit; llandard emarginate, rifing ; rings oblong, half

the length of the ftandard. Legume turgid, villous, une-

qual, pedicelled. Seeds few, roundifh. A native of Co-
chinchina,

Crotalaria afarina; Berg. See Glycine monophyUa.

CrotAlariA perforata; Linn. See Borbonia perfoliata.

Crotalaria zeylanica argenlea tela} Herm. See 80-

phora tomentofa.

Oof. From only a curfory furvey of the defcriptj

the above numerous lift, it is but too evident, not only that

iome of the fpecies do not correlpoud with 1 he r< nuine cha-

racter as it now Hands, even aftfr the very liberal modifica-

tions which we have given it; but alfo that it would not be

eafy, perhaps not poffible, to include them all in any pre-

cife generic character whatever. Jufiieu has obferved that

this genus wants revifal, and that lotne of the prefent fpe-

cies ought to be removed. La Marck has accordingly re-

moved imbrieata (n. 19.), to borbonia, and thinks

foliata, amplexicaulis, and reniformis («. I, 2, 3.), might with

propriety follow it. Willdensw has arranged the three

former of thele, and fome others, under Thunberg's new
genus, rafnia. But were we to admit the propriety of this

difpofition, fo much would (till remain to be done, that we
have been induced to leave the genus as we found it. In the

courfe of our labours we often painfully feel the truth of

La Marck' s oblervation, that thole who write general botany

in an alphabetical order, cannot have entire natural families

before them at once, and that, therefore, they can feldom

do more than fugged their doubts, without being able pofi-

tively to determine what (lation fhould be affigned to a plant

which Teems to be improperly placed. A complete rcforma-

ti in of the genera in all the great univerfally acknowledged

natural families, adapted to the multitude of fpecies, which,

within a f< w years, have poured in upon us from every quar»

Vol, X.

ter of the world, is indeed a talk to which the unremitted
attention of a whole life would fcarcely be equal.

Propagation and Culture.—Moil of thefe plants are culti-

vated by feed?, fown in a hot-bed in thefpring, and after-

wards treated in the ufual manner. Tiiofe which are na-

tives of the Cape will be fiifficicntly protected by the con-

fervatory or dry ftove ; but fuch as come from the Eaft In-

dies and Weft Indies, and the hotter parts of Africa, rr.uft.

be kept in the bark ftove. C laburnifolia («. 37.) is eafily

propagated by cuttings.

Crotalaria, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

herbaceous and Ihrubby exotic kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the channel-ftalked crotalaria (Cjuneea), and
the laburnum leaved crotalaria (C. laburnifolia.)

Method of Culture.—The firft kind of thefe plants may be
increaltd by lowing the feeds in pots of light mellow frefh

mould in the fpring, plunging them in the hot bed of the

ftove
; and when the plants are of fufficient growth, remov-

ing them, into feparate pots.

The fecond fort may be railed either by feeds in the above
manner, or by planting cuttings of the young branches ia

the later fpring months, in pots of the fame fort of earth,

and plunging them in the bark-bed3 of the ftove, giving

them water frequently, and removing them when well rooted
into feparate pots, of proper fizes.

Thefe plants are capable of being expofed to the open
air during a little of the heat of the fummer feafon, but at

other times ftand in need of the protection of the hot-houfe

or ftove.

CROTALO, an inftrument of military mufic. (See
Crotalum.) The Turks are the firft, among the mo-
derns, who introduced the ufe of it for their troops.

It is now common in Flanders and Florence, and other

territories on the continent. It has only one tone

;

but its effect in marking time may be diftiinSUy heard

through the noife of forty drums. This is the fame inftru-

ment with the ancient cymbalum.

CROTALOPHORUS Anguis, in Zoology, the name
11 fed by the generality of authors for the rattlefnaie. See
Crotalus.
Crotalophorus annuls, is alfo the name of a very re-

maikable fpecies of ferpent, more uiua'.ly known by the

1 f obr 1 d,

an ancient kind of caftagnetta, or rnu-

1 found on medals, in the hands of ttu prielis

1

ta!nm differed from the Jjjlrum ; though authors

frequently cool .'o. It confilted of two little brafs

pl<.tts, or .
:

: w 1 fhaken in the hand, and in link-

ing againft each noifc.

it was fometimes alfo made of a reed fplit lengthwife

half-wHV down ; one part whereof they ftruck againft the

othei ; and as this made a noife fomething like that of a

crane's bill, they called that hint crotaliflria, a player on the

crotale; and Ariftophancs > ra crotalum.

Clemens Alexandrinus attril on to the Si-

cilians ; and forbids the ufe thereof to the Chriftians, be-

caufe of the indecent motions and that accom-

pany it.

Paufanias relates, that Hercules did not kill the Stym-
phalides with Ins arrowt,, but that I ned and drove

them away with the noife or the crotala.
1 ttews, ad-

mitting the truth of the relation, that the crotalum mult

have been a very ancient inftrument. Ovid joins the crota«.

lam with the cymbal;;.

" Cymbal.i cum crotalis prurientiaque arma Prispo

Fonit, ct adducit tympana pulfa manu."

N CROTALUS*



CROTALUS.
CROTALUS, in Zoology, a genus of ferpents, having motion, or the exercife of its nfual inftinft of fc-If-pre-

plates on the belly, both plates and fcales under the tail, and fervation. Horfes and dogs are momentarily arrdted in

the tail itfelf terminated by a rattle. their progrefs, and wait, without attempting to move, the

Thefe are the rattle -fnakes of the Englifh, ar.d ferpens a nearer approach of the terrific creature, unlefs driven by man
fonntttcs of the French, or, as fome writ< rs among the lat- with force from the immediate danger. From what caufe

ter call them, crclalophorcs. The whole genus is furnifhed this torpor in animals may arife. when the fcrpent advances

with poifonous fangs. Their head is large, fomewhat tri. and threatens deftruftion, is difficult to fay, except it be the

anrrular, rather flat on the upper part, and, like the body, effeft of terror. The fafcinating power attributed to fer-

covertd with carinated fcales, but which in general are of a pents does not admit of much credit : we (hould fufpect

larger lize; the eyes are very biilliant, and protected by a rather that they become ftupefied with horror at their c'an-

nidtitant membrane ; the mouth large, and capable of great ger, and are unable through fear to attempt efcaping till the

diftenfion; the tongue long, furcated at the extremity, and fnake inflifts its wound, when efcape is too late. The
fufceptible of a bride vibratory motion. The venomous fnake remains quiet till his viclim expires, and then proceeds

fangs are placed in two longitudinal rows, in the upper part in fecurity to devour it. That this does not depend on the

or roof of the mouth : the largeit of thofe fangs (land fore- power of fafcination, as it is expreffed, in fnakes may be in

moft, from whence they progreffively become fmaller as they fome meafure inferred, from coniidering that the mod ftupid

recede further back in the mouth, and are ufually fourteen of all animals are more likely to get out of their power than

in number altogether, feven being difpofed in each feries. thofe vvhofe inttindtive penetration, on other occafions,

Each of thofe have two fmall fiffures, one at the bafe, the might moft resdily enable them to avoid difficulties. Thus
other a little above the tip, through which the venom is we fee that horfes and dogs fall a prey to the rattle-fnake,

difcharged into the wound, by preffing on the poifon bags through their acute fenfe of danger ; while the hog, ftupid

at the bafe of the fangs. This poifon is of a greenifh co- and indifferent, and fcarcely pofieffing the inllinct to turn a

lour, and the larger fangs in rattle-fnakes of confiderable few paces afide to avoid almoft certain deftrufiion, ap-

fize about half an inch long. proaches the rattle-fnake with impunity, or feeks him in his

The rattle is a peculiar inftrument ordained by nature to covert, attacks him, tramples on him, and devours him.

announce the approach of this formidable ferpent to other Man or animals bitten by the rattle-fnake expire in ex-

animals, and warn them of their danger. Till the difcovery treme agony : the tongue fwells to an enormous fize ; the

of America, fuch extraordinary powers in the reptile race blood turns black ; and all the extremities becoming cold,

were unknown to the inhabitants of our hemifphere ; and gangrene enfues, and is fpeedily fucceeded by death. The
from that period to the prefent they have attracted the par- remedies in common ufe are the polygala feneca, or arifto-

ticular attention of naturalifts. The rattle is a moveable lochia ferpentaria, employed as a decodlion, and applied in

apparatus of a horny texture, and confiding of a greater or fomentation as hot as can be poffibly borne ; or fometimes

fmaller number of joints, which, as the creature moves, fcarification, or cauteriling the wound with a burning iron,

fends forth a peculiar jarring found, not very unlike that of if immediate in their application, is attended with fuccefs :

a child's rattle. The number of its joints vary not only in and in either cafe, if the fituation of the wound will allow,

different fpecies, but in individuals of the fame fpecies j and it is neceffary to retard the circulation of the venom through

feem, if any dependance can be placed on the veracity of the fyftem, by means of ligatures. The rattk-fnakes have

travellers, to be governed in a great meafure by the age and an offenfive fmell, notwithftanding which the negroes eat

health of the animal. Some believe the age of thefe fnakes the flelh like that of other ferpents; and they have a fuper-

may beconftantly afcertained by the number of thofe joints, ftkious idea, that the rattles, as a charm, are of fovereigti

one being added annually ; and hence they are fuppofed to

attain to a great age, as rattle-fnakes have been found with

no lefs than forty or even fifty joints in this part. Some of

the Indians deny this, and affert that the amount of thofe

joints in the rattle determines the number of human beings

that have fa'lcn victims to the deadly fangs of thofc hidec '.is

creatures. A particular account of the ftrudture of the

poifonous fangs of the rattle-fnake is given in the Philo-

tbphical Tranfadtions by Dr. Grey ; and a copious descrip-

tion of the rattles of different fpecies has lately appeared by

La Ccpede.

The noife of the rattle-fnake is faid to be rather feeble in

general, and of courfe not very diftindtly heard tiil the crea-

ture approaches pretty near. This we fufpeft from what

we have obftrved of the rattle-fnakes brought over to

Europe. Thofe, indeed, having endured the want of pro-

per fiibfillence for months, and being in a ftate of captivity,

cannot be fuppoftd to afford any abfohite criterion ; but

from thefe we may prefume that the noite is not fo loud as

efficacy to women in child-birth.

The different kinds of rattle-fnakes feem to have been
confounded with each other till of late years. Gmelm
makes five d'llindl fpecies. in which he is followed by the

writers of this cauntry. To thefe, however, Latreilie adda
three more, which he defcribes from fpecimens in the Na-
tional Muleum at Paris. Thefe are his crotale a lofange,

crotale a queue noire, and Grot-ale camard : the two rir't of

thefe are natives of America, the other is from the Ealt

Indies. It is believed that two of the above number have

been previoufly noticed by Seba, but whofe defcription, if

it be really fo, is much lefs explicit than the account ren-

dered from the fpecimens in the French Mufeum by La-
treilie.

Species.

Horridus. Fufcous, with blackifh tranfverfe banJs.

Plates of the belly 167, of the tail 2-:.

This fpecies is found from three to four or five feet in

travellers reprcfent. Once we had an opportunity of length, fome fay ever, fix feet, and the thicknefs of a man's

hearing the noife of three rattle-fnakes of the ftriped or arm. We once faw the fkin of a rattle-fnake, which, when

duriffus fpecies, confined in the fame cage : it was an in- perfect, meafured, as it was j-ffirmed, eleven feet fix inches,

ctflant rattling hum, diiliuft enough in any part of the and in the girth appeared to be about the thicknefs of a

which was moderately large, but not fo llrong or man's thigh; it was, therefore, in dimenfions, equal to

piercing as to be heard at a much greater diftance. fome of the largeft boa;. The general colour of the rattle-

Almoft every animal becomes panic (truck at the fight of fnake is ydlowifh-brown, marked throughout its length

the rattk-fnake, and Items at once deprived of the power of with a number of tranfverfe, and fomevvliat irregular, bands

of
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of deep brown ; and from the head to fome diftance down
the neck run two or three longitudinal (tripes of the fame

colour. The under parts are of a dingy ytllowifh-brown

colour, with dufky fpots and freckles ; the rattle at the end

of the tail brownifh.

The largeft rattle-fnake which Catefby ever faw (and he

travelled over thofe parts of America in which they molt

abound) was about eight feet in length, and weighed be-

tween eight and nine pounds. " This monfter," lays lie,

" was Aiding into the houfe of colonel Blake of Carolina,

and had certainly taken up his abode there undifturbed, had

not the domeftic animals alarmed the family with their re-

peated outcries. The dogs and poultry united in their ha-

tred to him, (hewing the greateft confternation, by erefting

their bridles and feathers, and exprtffing their wrath and in-

dignation, furrounded him, but carefully kept their dif-

tar.ee ; while he, regardlefs of their threats, glided (lowly

along." " It is not uncommon," adds Mr. Catefby, " to

have come into houfes : a very extraordinary inftance of

which happened to myfelf in the fame gentleman's houfe,

in the month of February, 1723. The fervant, in making
the bed in the ground-room (but few minutes after I left it),

on turning down the fheets, difcovered a rattle-fnake coiled

between the fheets in the middle of the bed." " They are

the moll inaftive and (low moving fnake," adds this author,
" of all others, and are never the aggreffors, except in what
they prey upon ; for nnlefs they are difturbed, they will not

bite ; and when provoked, they give warning by making
their rattles. Thefe are commonly believed to be the molt

deadly ferpent of any in thefe parts of America. I believe

they are (o, as being- generally the large!!, and making a

deeper wound, and injecting a greater quantity of poifon.

The mod fuccefsful remedy the Indians fe-em to have is to

fuck the wound, which, in a flight bite, has fometimes a

good effeft. They have hkewife fome roots, which they

pretend viH effeft a cure, particularly a kind of afarum,

commonly called heart-fn3ke-root ; a kind of chryfanthe-

mum, called St. Anthony's crofs ; and fome others: but

that which they rely on the moll, and which moft of the

Virginian and Carolina Indians carry dry in their pockets, is

a fmall tuberous rooc, which they procure from the remote

parts of the country. This they chew, and fwallow the

iuice, applying fome to the wound." Mr. Catefby having,

by travelling much among the Indians, hid frequent oppor-

tunities of teeing the direful effects of the bite inflifted by
thefe fnakes, feems to confider that the good refults attri-

buted in common to thefe remedies is owing more to the

force of nature, or the flightnefs of the bite, than to any

other caufe. He has known perfons bitten to furvive, with-

out any sfiiltance, for many hours : but where a rattie-fnake

with full force penetrates with his deadly fangs into a vein

or artery, inevitable death, enfues. and that, as he has often

feen, in lefs than two minutes. The Indians, for this rea-

fon, know their deftiny direclly they are bit ; and when
they perceive it is mortal, apply no remedy, concluding all

efforts in vain : if, however, it happens in a flefhy part, they

cut it out to (lop the current of the poifon.

The charming, a3 it i* commonly called, or attractive

power this fnake is faid to have of drawing to it fmall ani-

mals, and devouring them, Mr. Catefby fays, is generally

believed in America. He allows t! at he never witneffed

the faci ; but that a great number of perfons, by whom the

circumftance had been related, agreed exactly in the manner
in which the effeft is produced. Little birds, and quadru-
peds of a fmall fize, particularly (quirrels, (on which thefe

fnakes chiefly prey,) no fooner perceive their mortal enemy
than they (kip lrom (pray to fpray, hovering and approach-

ing gradually nearer to him, regardlefs of any other danger,

and with didrafted geftures and outcries defcend, though,

from the top of the loftiell trees, to the mouth of the fnake,

who opens his jaws, takes them in, and in an intlant fwal-

' them. In a memoir on the fuppofed fafcinating power

of the rattle-fnake, by Dr. Barton, profeffor of natural hif-

tory in the univeriity cf Pennfylvania, it is however con-

tended to be nothing more than the fluttering of o'd b'.ras

fence of their young, when they perceive the fnake ly-

1 wait for prey, and which are themfelves caught, as

,.s their young, by the rattle-fnake, unlefs they fave

themfelves by a timely retreat.

Rattle-fiakes are faid to fwarm in the lefs inhabited parts

of America, but are now almoft extirpated in the neigh-

bourhood of populous places. None are found fun

than the mountains near lakeChamplain, but they infeft South

America even as far as Brafil. They love woods and lofty

hills, efpecially where the flrata are rocky or chalky. The
pafs near Niagara abounds with them. Being flow of mo-

tion, they frequent the fides of rills to feize on frogs, or

fuch animals as refort there to quench their third. During

fummer they are generally found in pairs ; in winter, af-

fembled together in multitudes, and lurking under ground,

where they remain till the return of fine weather, when they

creep out of their hiding-places in a weak and languid (late.

A perfon has feen a piece of ground covered with them, and

killed with a long rod between fixty and feventy, till over-

powered with the (tench, which is dreadfully offenfive, he

was obliged to retire.

The rattle-fnake is a viviparous animal ;
producing its

young in the month of June, generally about twelve in num-

ber, and which by September acquire the length of twelve

inches. It is faid to proteft its young in the fame manner

as the common viper, namely, by receivi>ig them into its

mouth, and fwallowing them. This is aliened by M. de

Beauvois, who faw a large rattle-fnake, which he happened

to difturb in his walks, coil itfelf up, open its jaws, and in-

ftantly receive five fmall ones, which were lying by it, and

inllinctively rallied into its mouth. M. de Beauvois retired,

and watched the fnake, and in about a quarter of an hour

after faw her again difcharge them. He then approached a

fecond time, when the young retired into its mouth with

greater celerity than before ; and the fnake immediately

moved off among the grafs, and efcaped. This happened

at a place called Pine-Log, where the writer (laid fome

time with the Indians, during an illnefs with which he was

feized. This circumftance is related in the American Philo-

fophical Trantaftions.

From experiments made in Carolina by captain Hall, and

related in the Phiiofophical Tranfaftions, it appears that a

rattle-fnake of about four feet long, being faftened to a

(lake fixed in the ground, bit three dogs : the firll of which

died in lefs than a quarter of a minute ; the fecond, which

was bitten a Ihort time afterwards, in about two hours, in

convullions : and the third, which was bitten about halt an

hour afterwards, (hewed the vilible effefts of the poifon in

about three hours, and died likewife. Four days after this,

another dog was bitten, which died in half a minute; and

then another, w-hich died in four minutes. A cat, which

was bitten, was found dead the next day. Eight days after

this, a frog was bitten, which died in two minutes; and a

chicken of three months old in three minutes. The ex-

periments having been difcontinucd fome time, from want of

fubjefts, a common black fnake was procured, which was

healthy and vigorous, and about three feet long. It was

brought to the rattle-fnake, when they bit each other ; the

black fnake biting the rattle-fnake fo as to make it bleed.

3 N 2 They
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were then feparated, and in lefs than eight minutes Th :

s is a native of Surinam, is very large, and arrr.=d with

the black fnake died; while the rattle-fnake, on the con- fangs of vaft fize. It can fearcely be confidered w ti; pro-

,-, (hewed no figus of indifpofition, appearing as well as priety as belonging to this genus.

re. Lastly, in order to try whether the rattle-fnake Le Crotale a queue Noirf. Tail black. Abdo-
minal plates 1 16, fubcaudal fcales :

trary

before. JL.3Jtly.

could poifon itfelfj it was provoked to bite itfeH : the ex

nent fucceeded, and the animal expired in lefs than

.e hours. According to the experiments of Vol

at the Hague, with a lively young rattle-fnake, which he

received from Surinam, frnall birds, fuch as fparrows,

rinches, &c. died fometimes in four, fometimes ten, and

fometimes twenty minutes after being bitten ; and a moufe

in a minute and a half.

Dcfctibed by Latreillc, who obferves that it meafures

frcm three to four feet in length. The back is reddifh-grey,

fpeckled wiih brown, and marked with brown irregular an-

gular bands ; and a (freak of fawn colour down the back.

The fpecies is a native or Carolina.

Le Crotale a Losakge. Ycllowifh-grey, with two
- ag lines of reddifli brown along the back, forming by

The peculiar apparatus, called the rattle, in this kind of their angles a feries of lozenge fpots. Latreille.

fnake, is minutely dd'eribed by Grew; who obferves, that A native of America. Defcnbed as a new fpecies, from

it confifls of hollow, hard, dry', and femi-tranfparent bones, a fpecimen in the Paris Mufeum.

nearly of the fame fize and figure ; refembling, in fame do- Le Crotale Camard. Head obtufe ; body
j

gree, the fhape of the human os facrum ; for although only with numerous black fpots and lines upon the back and fides,

the laft or terminal one feems to have a rigid epiphyfis joined Latreille.

to it, yet have every one of them the like, fo that the tip A fpecimen of this fpecies, between two and three feet

ot everv uppermcre bone runs within two bones below it

;

by which artifice they have uot only a moveable coherence,

but alfo make a more multiplied found : each bone hitting

againft two others at the farre time. The rattle is placed

with the broad part perpend ; c>;l -r to the body, and not

horizontal ; and the firft joint is (aliened to the lalt vertebra

of the tail by lis ol a thick mufcle under it, as well as

by the mei - which unite it to the (kin. All the re-

maining joints arc fo manv extraneous bodies, as it were, or ing on an inftrument called crotalum, whence they had th< ir

perfectly" unconnected to the tail by any other means than name. By an ancient poem, entitled " Copa," and af-

tbeir curious interfeaions into each other. cribed by fome to Virgil, it appears that thofe who played

Durissus. Brown, with yellowifli rhomboid ftripes. with the crotala danced at the lame time. In thefe dances,

Abdominal plates 172, fubcaudal fcales 21. C 'us du- performed chiefly by women, they praftifed a variety of

riffiis Linn wanton gefticulations and indecent attitudes and pofture?,

in length, is preferred ip the Natural Hiftory Mufeum at

Paris.

Crotalus, in /Indent Geography, a river of I'a1

)-, in

the Locride territory, now called Corace. M. d'Anville

places it in Brut

CROTALYSTRIJE, or Crotalistri.t, in Antiquity,

a kind of morice dancers, admitted to entertainments, in

order to divert the company with their dancing, and
;

n lize and form, but not fo deep in colour;

thefe have the diflc white. The lower furface is dufky yel-

lowifh-brown, with numerous frnall dark fp.ts and patches.

The general lize of this fnake agrees with that of the

fpecies horridus, with which it has been oftentimes con-

founded ; more efpecially as it inhabits the fame parts of

America, and much refembles it in colours, though not in

CROTAPHIUM, in Medical Writers, is u fed for a pain

in the head. See Head-.
CROTCH, in Rural Economy, a term which is often

provincially applied to fignify a lot t of hook.

CROTCHES* Croccia, in Sea Language, a name given

to thofe crooked tiir.bers that arc placed under the keel, in

the difpofition of its pattern. Its bite is equally fatal with the fore and hind-parts of a (hip, upon which the frame of

that ot the tuft-mentioned kind. Three varieties of this her hull 1;
below, as it approaches the Item

fnake are mentioned b'- . which differ in the number a- :t abaft.

of abdominal plates and caudal kales. Crotches are alfo certain pieces of wood or iron, whofe

Miliarius. Cinereous, with a triple row of black fpots, upper parts open in two horns, or arms, like a half-mi

tween each of the dorfal ones. Abd tminal They are fixed in the different parts of a fhio, according toand a red (pot b

plates 1.32, fubcaudal fcales 5:

Small rattle-fnake, Catefoy.

Defcribed by Catefby as a probable variety of the com-

mon rattle-fnake. It is, however, now I as a dif-

fpecies. In its general habits it refembles tiie pieced

Crotalus miliarius, Linn, the ufes for which they may be deigned, which is ufuaily to

fupport the fpare-mafts, yards, &c.

CROTCHET, in- Midwifery, an inftrument ufed in ex-

trnfting or drawing a feet': - 1a, when the

pelvis' in the woman is to diltorted, or ftraightened, as to

ing kinds, but is the'fmalleft of the rattle-fnakes known, make it impoffible for it to pafs in its entire and perfeft ftate.

; a P ,

In thefe cafes, the head of the foetus is always previoufly

Dryinas. Greyifh variegated with yellow. Abdominal opened, and the brain evacuated, to allow the bones of the

plates i6<;. fubcaudal fcales 30. Crotalus dryinas, Linu. cranium to

Vibera caudifona cei/a,
The crotchet appears to have been ufid for this purpofe,

Seba detcribes this fpecies as a native of America, but from a very es d it defcnbed under the

ineoufly, as it is fuppofed ; the whole gen
|

.ring name of uncus, or a hook, by Hippocrates, and afterwards

to be confined to the American conti

t this in the Parifian Mufeum.
Mutus. Back with black rhombic concatenate fpots

;

tail terminated in a quadruple row of very minute iharp

. GmcL

1'here isafpeci- by Celfus, and by Albucafis. Originally it confided of a

ftraight piece of iron, one end of which was turned down,
forming a hook. The part turned down was made
(harp, and falhioned like ehe head of a fpear ; which

form it Hill retains. See Piute of Midwifery. In later times

a wooe.cn
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3 wooden handle has been added, as more convenient

for the operator. About the middle of the la It cen-

tury, Monf. Levrett recommended curving the ftem of the

crotchet, which added much to the power, and to the

utility of the inftrument. He alfo advifed ufing two blades,

one to be applied on each fide of the head of the child; but

this is neither neceffary, nor ofttn practicable, as in cafes

requiring the ufe of the cr itchet, the p. Kit of the woman
is too narrow to admit the introduction of a fecond blade.

The cafes in which the crotchet is employed, and the manner
of ufing them, are defcribed under the article Laborious
or DirncuLT Births.
Crotchet, in Mvjic, one of the notes, or characters

of time, marked thus -f— equal to half a minim, and double

a quaver.

It is not eafy to conceive how this character comes by the

name crotchet : the word is apparently borrowed from the

French crochet, of croc, a crook or hook, ufed by them for

what we call the quaver, or half crotchet ; by reafon of the

additional llroke at bottom, which gives it an appearance of

a crook.

A dot added to the crotchet, thus-p-^- increafes its time

-i

by half; that is, makes it equal to a crotchet and a half, or

to three quavers.

Crotchet, in Printing, denotes a fort of line, fome-

times ftraight, fometimes waved, but always turned up at

h extreme : ferving to bind or link together feveral

articles, that are to be read together, before you proceed to

the fubdivilions, placed afide of them with fimilar or

fmaller crotchets ; much ufed in genealogies, analytical tables,

&e. for facilitating the divifion and fubdivifion of any

fubjeet.

Crotchets are alfo ufed for two oppofite characters,

ferving to inclofe what we call a pareuthefis, or any other

part of a difcourfe to be diltinguifhed from the reft of the

work ; fometimes in this form [J, and fometimes in

th:s ().

GROTENAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Jura, and dittridt of Poligny ; 2 leagues

S.E. of Poiigny.

CROTENDORF, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle

of the Erygebirge, with about 1000 inhabitants, famous

for its quarries of beautiful white marble, which have fur-

nifhed the marble for the interior ornaments of the king's

catholic chapel at Drelden, for the ftatue of the king, and

for the monument erefted to the celebrated Gellert in

Wendler's garden at Leipzig. The marble ornaments of

the far famed town's hall of Amfterdam, have alfo anciently

been furnifhed by the Crotendorf quarries, and it is but

about twenty years ago that they have yielded aftoi ohing

large blocks for the monument erected at Zell in Hanover,

to the late unfortunate queen Matilda of Denmark, filler

to Geo. III. of England. The Crotendorf marble quarries

were difcovcred between 1588 and 159.), by Jofeph Maria

Noffeni. They are nearly 20 Englifh miles in extent.

CROTON, in Botany, (xpoi-lv, Dioic.) Lina. Gen.

J0S3. Schreb.462. Willd. 1718. Gxrt. 624. Juff.

Vent. 3. 496. (Ricinoides; Tourn. 423.) Ciaf? and order,

monacia monadelph'ta. Nat. Ord. Tricocca ; Linn. En-
. . ; J on. Titbymaloides ; v

r
ent.

Gen. Ch. Monoicous, rarely dioicous, or polygamous.

ejlowert, Cal. Perianth either one-leafed, five-toothed,

01 live-cleft ; or with five or more leaves. Cor. Petals nve,

CRO
fcarcely larger than the calyx ; or none. NeSary five fm; 1!

glands, inferted into the receptacle. Male-Jloimers. Stani.

Filaments from about five to fifteen, or more, the length of
the fl "vrr, moil commonly connected at the bafe ; anthers

roundifh, didymous. FemaleJlowers. Cal. Perianth of five

leaves or more. Cor. Petals nve, or more frequently none.

( Term fuperior, ro indi h ; ftyles three or more, gene-

rally 100 i
; ftigmas fimple or cleft. Perk. Capfule roundi ,

three-lobed at the fides, three-celled ; cells two-valved.

St ds one in each cell.

E1T. Ch. Male and female flowers feparate. M~le. Calyx
with at leaft five leaves or five divifions. Stamens from live

to fi'teen, or more. Female. Calyx of five leaves or more.

Styles three or more. Capfule three-celled. Seeds foli-

tary.

* Stem woody.

Sp. 1. C. variegatum. Linn. Sp. PI. .5. Mart. 1. Lam. r.

Willd. I. (Codiasum chryi'ollichon ; Rumph. Amb. 4. 6e.

tab. 25. Tl'jere-maram ; Rheed. Mai. 6. 109. tab. 61. /?.

Rumph. tab. 26. 7. tab. 27.) " Leaves lanceolate, quite

entire, fmooth, variegated, petioled." A flirub, five or Gx
feet h-igh, with the habit of nerium oleander. Branches

cylindrical, fmooth, leafy towards the fummit, tuberclcd to-

wards the bafe. Leaves alternate, beautifully variegated

with green and golden yellow, generally retufe. Fionuers-

at the fummit of the branches in flender raceme?, peduncied,

fmooth, as long or longer than the leaves; bradtes one to

each flower, oval ; calyx of the female about h?.lf the

length of the germ. A native of the Moluccas and Japan,

and of Malicollo and Tanna in the South Seas. It is culti-

vated for the beauty of its foliage in many parts of the Ea!t'

Indies, and is employed as an ornament both in times of fefti-

vity, and at the funerals of unmarried perfons. 2. C. cafca-

rilla. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Lam. 1. Willd. 2. (C. lineare; Mart. 2.

Ricinoides seliagni folio ; Plum. Sp. 2a. Burm. amer.

tab. 240, fig. 1. Catefb. Car. 2. 46. tab. 46. Tourn. 656.I
" Leaves lanceolate, quite entire,, petioled, flat and fcaly

above, fhining and whilifh underneath." Lam. A fhrub

from three to fix or (even feet high. Stem fhort, thick-fit ;

branches numerous, cylindrical, ealily broken, leafy, coveied'

with a fmooth, greyifh white bark. Leaves alternate, re—

femhling thofe of the almond, not channelled, as in the

next fpecies ; having their upper furfacc itudded with orbi-

cular whitifh fcales, marked with a fpot in the middle, as

in hippophos rhjmnoides. Flowers fmall, in terminal fpik^i ;

males uppermoft, with a five-leaved calyx and live whitifh

petals; females lower, with a very fmall five-cleft calyx,

and without petals. The leaves, the young fhoots, and.

efpeciaily the bark, have a pleafant aromatic odour when
bruifed or burnt. Lam. A native of Carolina and South.

America. The bark of this plant has been generally fup«-

pofed to be the cafcarilia of the (hops. See Cascarilxa.
Dr. Woodville, in the earlier part of his medical botany,

expreffed his doubts on the I object ; and in his appendix to

that work, declared himfelf fully convinced that the caf-

carilia is obtained folcly from the cluytia eleuteria of

Linnrcus, which Svvartz and Willdenow have removed'

to the prefent genus. See Cluytia Eleuteria. 3. C. li-

neare. Lam. j. Hort. Kew. p. 374. Jacq. Am. 256.
tab. [62. fife. 4. (C. cafcarilia; Woodv. Med. Bot. 41.

C. fcarilla . Willd. , rofmarini folio ; Sl<

Jam. hilt. 1133. tab. 86. tig. 1.) " Leaves linear, on very

fhort petioles, with two glands at the bale, channelled and
green above, tomeutous-white underneath." La Marck was

icd by well preferved fpecimens in the 1

Juffieu, that this plant is fpecifically dillmil from the pre -

ced
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ceding, though they have been confounded by Linnceus.

The author of Hortu '^ appears to have been of the

fame opinion by his excluding the fynonyms of Catefby and

Plumier, quoted under C. cafeariila. A ihrub, four or five

feet high, ereft, much branched j branches cylindrical, ye!-

lowifh, fomewhat tomentous. Leaves about an inch and

half long, a line and half or two lines broad, exactly

linear, retufe ; cloathed underneath with a dull white or

yellovvifh down, which, when viewed through a lens, is found

to confift of ftellated hairs, a character which belongs to moil

of the hairy fpecies of this genus ; glands oppofite, cylin-

drical, truncated, horizontal. Flowers in ipikes. The
whole plant has a pleafant fmell. A native of the Weft
Indies. In Jamaica it is called wild rofemary. The plant

cultivated by Miller under the name of C. cafeariila, appears

to have been the prefent fpecies. 4. C. cochinchinenfe. Mart.

,59. (C. pundtatum ; Lour. Cochinch. r̂ i.) " Leaves alter-

nate, lanceolate, quite entire, hoary underneath, fhining,

dotted; capfules fcuify." A middle fized tree with fpread-

ing branches. Leaves fmooth, fcentlefs. Flowers white ; in

fimple oblong, terminal racemes ; males on the upper part
;

calyx bell-fhaped, with five diviiions
;

petals five, lanceo-

late-egg-fhaped, fpreading ; filaments fourteen, longerthan the

corolla; females below; calyx and petals as in the male ; germ
trigonous ; ftyles three, fhort ; ftigmas quadrifid, filiform, in-

flexed. A native of woods in Cochinchina. 5. C. com-

prejfum. Lam. 20. Willd. 62. " Leaves alternate, entire,

tomentous underneath
;

petioles fomewhat decurrent ; little

branches compreffed." Branches hard, fomewhat woody,
angular, a little pubefcent or mealy towards the top.

Leaves refembling thofe of folanum laurifolium, petioled,

almoll fmooth, and fprinkled with fcarcely perceptible dots

above, tomentous and greyifh white underneath. Flowers
in fpikes at the extremity and forks of the branches. Found
by Commerfon in Brazil. 6. C. dioicum. Mart. 42. Willd.

7. Cav. ic. I. 4. tab. 6. " Leaves fcattered, lanceolate,

narrowed at the bafe, obtufe, quite entire, tomentous,
nearly feflile ; flowers dioicous." Whole plant covered with

a foft nap. Stem cylindrical, with divaricating branches.

Leaves lilvery underneath, fomewhat channelled, fpreading.

RIalefiowers in terminal fpikes, pedicelled, with awl-fhaped

brattcs ; calyx bell fhaped, half- five-cleft ; corolla none ;

nectariferous glands five, yellow, placed in a ring at the bot-

tom of the calyx ; filaments twelve or thirteen, not united

at the bottom, a little longer than the calyx and attached

to it in its lower part, villous, green. Female flowers like

the male in the calyx and glands, but on a different plant,

and on three flowered terminal peduncles; germ roundifh ;

ftyles three, united at the bafe, half-five-cleft. Ca/fule

larger than a pea. Seeds egg-fhaped, fmooth. A native

of Mexico, cultivated at Madrid. 7. C. polygamum.
Mart. 51. Jacq. Arner. pidt. tab. 263. fig. 50.
" Leaves alternate, lanceolate, ferrated, thinly fct with

decumb.nt hairs." An upright flirub, four feet high, but
little fubdivided. Branches cylindrical, fmooth, cinereous.

Leaves a'moft three inches long, on very fhort petioles,

acute, fr.oothifh, green on both fides. Flowers ufuaily

appearing before the leaves, whitifh, fcentlefs, fome herma-

phrodite, otheis male and others female on the fame, or on

different phnts ; hermaphrodites, calyx five-leaved ; petals

oblong, longerthan the calyx; germ three-grooved ; ftyle

fi u.'U'li 1 with b.lid fegments. A native of Catthagena, in

New Spain. S. C. dichotomum. Willd. 19. " Leaves

lanceolate, fi.rrated, hairy, tomentous underneath; fpikes

from the forks of the branches ; branches dichotomous, di-

varicated." Branches thick, woody, greyifh brown. Leaves

half an inch long, oa fhort petioles. Sj>iLs half an inch

long. A native of St. Domingo. 9. C. di/co/or. Will '.

3. "Leaves elliptical, quite entire, obtufe, mucronac ,

peti >kd, denfely tomentous underneath; flowers dioicous "

Nearly allied to C. cafcanlia ; n, 2. A native of the Ifland

of St. Croix in the Eaft Indies. 10. C. maritimum. V ;.

4. Walt. Car. 239. (C. difjunftifloruiii ; Mich. amer. bor.

2.214.?) " Leaves elliptical, quite entire, ra ufe,

hoary, tomentous underneath, fpikes terminal, few-flower-

ed." Leaves half an inch long, wrinkled on the upper fur-

face ;
petioles long, tomentous. Female flower fclitary at

the bafe of the fpike. 11. C. lanatum. Lam. jg. Willd.

60. " Leaves elliptical, quite entire, woolly on both Gd

racemes terminal and from the forks of the branches ; fta-

mens bearded." Whole plant covered with a fhort, woolly,

brownilh down, giving it a lombre appearance. A low
Ihrub, with loofcly fpreading branches. Leaves alternate,

often oppofite at the tops and urder the forks of the

branches, fmall, on fhort petioles. Flowers yellowifh ;

males with at lealt ten ftamens ; females wish three fhort,

villous ltyles. A native of South America, near Monte
Video. 12. C. Uvigatum. Mart. 46. Willd. 39. "Leaves
elliptical, fmooth and even on both fides, with one gland

at the bafe, quite entire, or ferrated, obtufe; racemes ter-

minal, elongated." Branches cylindrical, proliferous, pul-

verulent-fcaly and cinereous near the top. Leaves petioled,

clullered at the ends of the branches, two inches long or

more, paler underneath, membranous, either quite entire,

or flightly and obtufely ferrated near the top ; ltipules awl-

fhaped, deciduous. Common peduncle about feven inches

long, ereft, ftriated-angular, covered with farinaceous fcales,

muricated after the fall of the flowers ; calyx fomewhat lur-

fute ; ftamens numerous. A native of Hainam. 13. C.
ret'iculatum. Willd. 41. " Leaves oblong, acuminate, quite

entire, fmooth on both fides, reticulated underneath ; ra-

ceme terminal, elongated." Branches cylindrical, dark

brown ;
younger ones pubefcent. Leaves three or four

inches long
;

petioles pubefcent Raceme half a foot long.

ij.. C. laur'inum. Mart. 35. Willd. 37. " Leaves oblong,

acute, quite entire, fomewhat thick and rigid, fmooth, dot-

ted underneath
;

petioles fcabrous, dotted; racemes axillary,

very long, fpreading ; item arboreous." A native of Ja-
maica. 15. C. ovalifolium. Willd. 3. Weft. Sr. Cruc. 25 j

.

" Leaves oblong, obtufe, attenuated at the bafe, finely ier-

rated at the tip, petioled, fmooth ; little branches hairy."

Leaves an inch long, green on both fides, thinly fet with

fteilated hairs ; petioles long. Flowers in a terminal fpike

;

females three or four at the bafe, on long peduncles. A
native of the iflands of St. Crux and St. Thomas. 16. C.
argyranthemum. Willd. 12. Mich. amer. bor. 2.215. (C.

pun&atum ; Jacq. ic. rar. 3 tab. 161.) " Leaves oblong,

quite entire, tomentous underneath, pctiolrd
;

peduncles

terminal, about two-flowered." Calyxes pedicclicd, filvery

white. A native of dry woods in G.-orgia and Florida.

17. C. divaricatum. Mart. 33. Willd. .18. Sivartz. prod.

IOO. Flor. ind. fee. 2. 11S7. "Leaves oblong, obtufe,

ferrated, rough with hairs, with two glands at the bafe ;

racemes terminal, folitary ; brandies dichotomous, divari-

cated." A native of dry thickets in the Well Indies. 18.

C. procumbens. Mait. 49. Jac. anicr. "Leaves wedgt-
fliaped, acute, quite entire." A Ihrub, three feet high,

fmooth, fcentlefs. Stems partly ereel, partly procum'i'

Leaves two inches long, alternate, petioled. Flowers I

green
;

peduncles axillary, very fhort, ufuaily with fuur

males at the top and two females below, petals of the fe-

males twice the length of the calyx. Common at Cart'na-

gena in South America. [9. C. citrifolium. Lam. 26.

Willd. I j. (Ricinoidcs arbor, folio citri; Plum. Sp. 20.

Burm.
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r>unn. Airier, tab. 240. fig. 2. Tourn. 656.) " Leaves

ovate-lanceolate, entire, covered with a fhinitig meal ; fpikes

axillary ; capfiiles found, rough with warts, (livery; A
tree about the fize of an apple-tree, with a dark red bark.

Leaves very iiiiinerous, alternate, petioled, in fize and

nearly in fliape rcfembling thofe of the citron, but lefs firm.

Flowers in fpikes near a foot long ; malts at the top; calyx

with five divifions
;

petals five, white, oval; ftamens nume-

fous ; females below; calyx with five divifioiiF, powJery.

Capfiile round, a little lefs than a hazel nut, covered with

a iilvery meal. Seeds oblong, convex on o-.ie fide, angular

on the other. Obferve'd by Plumie'r in tiie ifland of St.

Domingo. 20. C. balfamifcrum. Linn. Mant. 125. Mart.

15. Lam. 4. Willd. 50. Jaeq. Am'er. 2 j$. tub. 162. fig.

3. pict. 124. tab. 242. Hort. 3. tab. 46. " Leaves ovate-

lancfolate, quite entire, with two glands at the bafe, fca-

brons, tomentous underneath ; capfules tomentous." A
fhrub, three or four feet high, fweet-fcented, ereft, branch-

el, difTufe, covered all over with a clofe yeilowifh down.

Leaves fcatteringly alternate, from two to three inches long,

a.-ute, on rather long petioles. Flowers f.T.all, in fpikes

both terminal and proceeding from the divifions of the up-

per branches ; males uppermoft, with a five-parted calyx

and five white petals. It much refembles C. humile, («. 59.)

but its leaves are not heart-fhaped. A native of the Welt
Indies. The whole plant abounds with a thickifh, yellowifli,

fweet-fcented balfamic juice, which drops from it when it is

cut or broken. In Martinico this juice is diftilled with fpirits

of wine, and a cordial liquor obtained, which is introduced

at the table and called Eau de Mante. 21. C. erloanthemum.

(C. lanatum ; Mart. 40. Lour. Cochinch. 58 1. " Leaves
oppofite, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, fmooth ; corollas

woolly." A large tree with fpreading branches. Flowers

while, in fimple terminal racemes ; males at the top ; calyx

tubular, five-parted, ere£t
;

petals five, egg-fhaped, woolly

within, the length of the calyx ; filaments fifteen, the length

of the corolla ; females below ; calyx permanent, five-leav-

ed ; the leaves Ipreading, egg-fhaped, acute ; corolla none

;

germ eyg-fhaped ; fly le none ; ftigmas three, filiform, fhort,

bifid, reflexed. Capfule egg-fhaped, tubercled at the top.

A native of woods in Cochinchina. La Marck having

called another plant lanatum, (fee n. 1 1.) we have been un-

der a neceffity of giving a new name to the prefent. 22. C.

fannofum. Lam. 28. Willd. 61. " Leaves oppofite,

ovate-lanceolate, nearly entire, green above, covered with

a hoary mealinefs underneath ; fpikes {lender." A beauti-

ful Ihrub, remarkable for the flrong contrail of colour in

the upper and under fides of the leaves. Branches cylindri-

cal, flender, fmooth, greyifh, loofe, feveral times dichoto-

mous. Leaves two inches long, in fhape refembling thofe

of common tage, on ihort petioles. Spikes two or three

inches long, fome terminal, others in the forks of the upper

branches ; female flowers at the bafe of the fpike, white,

mealy, with five acute divifions
;

germ roundifh ; ftyles

three, quadrifid, widely exoanding. Found by Com.'ner-

fon in the ifland of Madagafcar. 23. C. umlellalum.

Willd. 42. " Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, quite en-

tire, fmooth on both fides; flowers in terminal umbels."
Whole plant quite fmooth. Branches cylindrical, cinereous-

brown. Leaves three ©r four inches long, fimply veined.

Umbel fimple, about fix-flower.ed, on a capillary peduncle.

A native of the Eatt Indies. 24. C. fericeum. Lam. 25.
Wiild. 48. (C. matourenfe ; A'ubl. guiah. 879. tab. 338.)
" Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, filky-hoary underneath

with two glands at the bafe ; ferrale calyxes ciliated." A
t-ee. Trunk from eight to ten feet high, about nine inch', s

in diameter, with an even cinereous bark ; branches tender

Leaves alternate, entire, on rather long petiole?. FL-ctn
in a lorn;, loofe, villous, cinereous fpike ; calyx of the malts
with five; deep, acute divifions

;
petals five, lanceolate, ci-

nereous ; filarnehfs eleven, villous at the bafe ; calyx of the

females with five oval, fringed leaves; ftyles from twelve to

fixteeti, curved inwards; braftes two, fmall, fcalc-hke at

the bafe of each pedicel. A native of Cayenne and Guiana.

25. C fubluleum. Lam. 27. Wiild. 25. (C.guianenfe ; Aubl.
guian. 882. tab. 339.) " Leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate,

fetrated, with two glands at the bafe, ferruginous-tomen-

tous underneath ; capfules fmooth." A fmaller tree than

the preceding^ with a trunk not more than fix inches in di-

ameter. Leaves on long petioles. Flowers whitifh, fmall,

in axillary (pikes rear the ends of the branches. A native

of Guiana. 26. C. vionlanum. Willd. 46. " Leaves
ovate-oblong, acuminate, quite entire, with two glands

at the bafe, tomentous and refinous dotted underneath."

Branches cylindrical, pubeicent. Leaves four or five inches

long, petioled, a little narrowed at the bafe, fomewhat
fcabrous on the upper furface, hoary and fprinkled with

very minute fcarlet, refinous dots underneath. Racemes ax..

illary and terminal, two inches long. The hairs in this

fpecies are not flellated. Found by Klein on mount Ka-
lifghar, near Velur in the Eaft Indies. 27. C. coecineum.

Mart. 45. Willd. 38. Vahl. fymb. 2 97. " Leaves
fomewhat egg-fhaped, acuminate, quite entire, fmooth on
both fides, with two dark brown glands at the bafe, dot-

ted with fcarlet underneath ; racemes terminal." Branches
cylindrical, pulverulent-villous near the fummit. Leaves
two or three inches long, petioled, attenuated in the upper
part, rather acute at the bafe, three-nerved, reticularly

veined underneath and a little coloured by numerous, very
minute, pellucid, fcarlet dots

; petioles an inch and half

long, cylindrical. Flowers nearly ftffile ; racemes two
inches long, either terminal and fohtary, or crowded in the

upper axils; peduncle yellow-ferruginous, angular; ftyles

reflexed ; germ white, dotted with fcarlet. Capfules ob-
long, fcarlet. Vahl. 28. Cinophylliim. Mart. 27. Willd. 14.
Foril. prod. 355. " Leaves inverlely egg-fhaped, quite

entire; ftem arboreous." A native of New Caledonia.

29. C. alnifolium. Lam. 9. Willd. 13. " Leaves inverfe-

ly egg-fhaped, petioled, nearly entire, dotted with fcatter-

ed fttllated hairs ; racemes elongated, nearly terminal."

Branches dotted, tomentous towards the fummit. Leaves
alternate, more hairy underneath ; young ones tomentous,
whitifh. Flowers in (lender, loofe racemes

; peduncles and
calyxes fomewhat tomentous ; filaments of the males ten,

villous or bearded. Capfules almoft ftffile, roundifh-oval,

covered with fmall flellated hairs, which fall off here and
there, and leave thofe parts fmooth. When the capfules

fall off, the receptacles of the feeds remain on the common
peduncle with three teeth at their fummit, which have the
appearance of permanent pedicels. Specimens brought by
Dombey from Peru. 30. C. betulinum. Mart. 47. Willd. iS.

Vahl. fymb. 2. 98. " Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, un-
equally toothed, fcabrous-dotted above, pubefcent under-
neath ; racemes axillary, longer than the leaf." The habit

of a birch. Branches cylindrical, purplifh ; younger ones
hoary, covered with Icales and (teliated hairs. J. eaves an
inch long, with a minute pedicelled jjland at each fide of
the bafe

;
petiole fhorter than the leaf. Flowers fmall, a

little remote, rough with hairs; calyx of the females with
five linear, obtule leaves. A native of the illcs of St.

Thomas and Domingo. 31. G. glabellum. Linn. Sp. PI. t.

t. 5. Lam. 23. Wiild. i'k (C. frtuicofum, foliis

(ubrotutido-ovatip, fpii'iilis axillaribus ; Brown. Jam. 34S,

Mali folio arbor ; Sloan. Jam. i_,y. Hilt. 2. 30. tab. 174.
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' 5>. 4-) " Leaves egg-finped, rather obtufe, quite en-

tire, even-furfaced ; fruit peduncled." Seldom lefs than
1 a or eight feet high. Leaves aiternate, petioled, glau-
cous underneath. Fruit fmooth. According to Bro

'.e parts of the plant are of an aflive warm nature, and
have an agreeable fmell. La Maick obferves that Sloane'a
figures belong to trees from twenty to thirty feet I

and that in o::e of them the fi wers are in fimple terminal
fpikts, but in the other form lateral axillary panicles. A
native of Jamaica. 32. C glolofum. Mart. 32. Swartz.
prod, j co. « Leaves cgg-ftiaped, obtufe, entire; p..
cles in pairs; (lowers dioicous ; fruit globular, echiuate-
hifpid." A native of Jamaica. 33. C . ptinBatum. Msrt. _'.

Willd. 45. Retz. Obf. 5. 30. " Leaves egg-lhaped,
acute, quite entire, tomentous underneath, dotted." 1
trs in a fpike. Capfules Glky-hairy, fcarlet. Sent from
1 yl6n by Koenig. ^.C./eflHiflorum. Mart. 31. Swartz.
prod, ico. " Leaves egg-lhaped, acuminate, quite en-

.. fmonth ; flowers fefiile, axillary, dioicous, with five

ftamens." A native of Hifpaniola. 35. C. origanifolium.
Lam. 6. ( Ricino affinis odorifera, teucrii folio; Sloan.

Jam. Hift. f. IJ3- tab. SS. fig 3.) " Leaves egg-fhaped,
acute, nearly entire, with two fetaceous glands at the bale,

tomentous-hoary underneath." Refembling C. lincare

(/;. 3.) in the texture and colour of the leave?, but differ-

in their form . Branches very (lender, cylind

villous only at the fummit. Leaves alter-

nate, fmail, entire or very finely toothed, with a longit

nal furrow above, nerved underneath, on rather long pe-

duncles. A native of St. i 36. C. pi

Lam. 14. ' Leaves < lhaped, fomewhat acuminate,
nearly entire, with two glands at the baft, tomentous and
reticulated underneath ; capfules covered with a fcarlet

wool." Brandies cylindrical, (lightly tomentous at the

fummit. Leaves alternate, petioled, even and fmooth
above, nerved. 'Flowers in temiinal ractn nger

than the leaves. A native of the Philii 1

by Sonnerat. 37. C. lacc'iferum. Linn. i>p. PI. 12. Mart. 14.

Lain. 13. Cert tab. 107. es hecifera ; "WiDd.

Ricinoides, circese folio ; Bnrm. Zeyl. 201. tab. 91. I

aim. '

;
•' ' d, fomewhat a*

toothed, on long petiole's; calyxes tomentous." Arnic
.-, long, fpr

>etv in fimple terminal racemes, v.

lyxes ; m moll ; corolla five-pe-

from rlfteen to tvv« fmall, glo-

bular, not gro e bafe by the permanent

Fpi dir.g calyx. A native of Ceylon, Cochin Cam-
bodia. Averyfinelac c n the tree,

appe a fmall pearl or bud within the axils of its

branches. It 'itants of Ceylon to var-

theirlanc . of their knives, :. S. C.

Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 12. Lam. 21. Y>

t. tab. 107. (1 : Bauh. Pin. 492. 11.

moluccenfe ; Bauh. Pin. 393. n. 12. Rici-

: Burm. Zeyl. 2:0. tab. Cjo. Granum
rnph. Amb. 4. I . 42. Cade-avenacu;

2. 61. tab. ;, . Rai. Hift. 167.

66.) " Leaves egg-fhaped, acun hate,

ith, with two glands at the bafe ; p 1

er than the leaves; racemes terminal." A
rather (lender; branches few, fmooth,

fpreading, leafy on their upper part. Leaves alternate-

g ones ftudded with llellatcd hairs, which give

I appearance. Flowers whitili, or inclining to

iw; males uppcrmolt ; calyx live-parted; petals i

itameus about fixteen ; females below ; caljx fmall, five-

5

leaved, ftellated, rcflexed under the capfule. Capfuks alrrod
the fize of a hazel-nut, fmooth, three-furrowed. Seeds oval-
oblong, a little fhining, convex on one fide, v?ry obtufely-
angular on the other. A native of the Eaft Indies, where
it is cultivated for the fake of its medicinal, and particularly

of its purgative qualities. Both its wood and its leeds arc
in ufe; but on account of their very violent acrid nature,
they are little efteemed in Europe, and have not been ad-
n itted into the difpe- fatories either of London cr I

1. 39. C. congejlum. Mart. 4K Lour. Co
"Leaves egg-lhaped, gaft] ferrated, fmooth, veined, flowers
cluttered, naked, axillary." Stem fomewhat Ihrubby, five

feet high, with many reclining branches. Leaves alternate,

unequal. FL : male and female without petals

;

ftamens eighteen. Capfules pendulous. An I

. 40. C. dentatum. (C. populifolium ; Willd.
Swartz. Prod. r. Ind. Occ. 1

•

Symb. 2.97.) " Leaves broa 1-

ferrate-toothed, with two glands at hi.);

petioles the length rf the leaves ; vacerr.es terminal, 1:

folitary." Branches fmooth,' fcarred. Leaves near together
towards the top of the blanches, with ftellated fulvous hairs

on berth fides. Calyx of the male flowers fmooth, coloured;
of the females, with lanceolate, hairy, tooth-galhed leave;,

rlandular teeth; germ rough wi'h hairs. A native of

j imaica, and other parts of the Well Indies. As both
r and La Marck have a different populifolium (fee n.

64 65.) we have given a new trivial name to the plant be-
fore us. 41. C. acuminatum. Lam. 17. "Leaves etjg-

fhaped, acuminate, fome entire, others thinly and (lightly

rd, without glands, tomentous underneath ; foikes

axillary ai al, tomentous- ferruginous." Branches
fomewhat tomentous, compreffed towards the fummit.

[uely nerved, reticularly veined ; upper
ones often eppofite ; petioles, peduncles, and calyxes ferrugi-

nouf-tomentous. 5/ rally fimplc ; filaments thirtv

or more, not united at the bafe. Found by Commerfon at
Port Pr„: Britain. It refembles C. japonicum
(n. 95*), fcutdiffersin being Ihrubby, or perhaps a tree, ar.d

leaves -not entirely fmooth. 42. C. rhambifoltuns.

:. 70. " L . boid .! , acuminate,
fomctimes repand, fmooth c:>. I ! with pel-

lucid dots; racemes panicied, pubefcent." Leaves fome
repand, others quite entire; younger ones covered with a
flight pubefcence. A rial ifland of Ceylon. Dif-

v the preceding by the fhape and fn tl ';

of its leaves, ar.d from C. japonicum, by having none <

leaves (lightly three-lobed, as well as by its (hrubby ft<
• ..

43. C. pamculatum. Lam. 16. Willd. 29. " Le:
fhaperf, fomewhat rhotnboidal, muci

with two glands at tbe bale, tomentous underneath ;

pan'cle ferruginous-tomentous." Leaves a little refembli

thofe- of black poplar, dark-green, anJ fmooth ah
whitifh, inclinin iginous underneath. I'Scwers very

;n a rather large, branched par,:

Four:.! by Commer i.land of Java.
». Tallow-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. Q.

. 21. (Stillingia febifera ; \ I linus chinenlis

ra ; Pet. Gaz. 53. tab. 54. fig. 3. Evonymo afii

.. Amalth. 76. tab. 390. fig. 2.) " Leives rh • -

;>ed, acuminate, quite entire, fmooth, with two
wry fmall glands at the bale." A tree about the htignt of
a pear tree, and in habit refeu herry tre-c, witti a

grey, fuft bark; branches long, tl:':

from the middle. Leaves fcattercd, numerous, \-

coming fmaller, and forming tufts at the eitren'..

branches, broader than long, refembling thoie of the b

poplar,
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poplar, but not toothed, green and fmooth on both fides,

deciduous, turning red before they fall j
ftipules two at the

bafe of the young leaves, membranous, linear-lanceolate.

]• Wers in fpikes two inches long, and rcfembling catkins
;

males numerous, very fmall, pedicelled ; calyx verv (hort,

one-leafed, almolt truncated, or very little divided ; ftamens

from three to five, but little longer than the calyx ; females

few, at the bafe of the fpikes. Capfules oval, pointed, with

three convex fides, fmooth, hard. Seeds almoft hemifphe-

rical, convex on one fide, flattened and furrowed on the other,

covered with a delicate fnow-white fubllance. Thefe feeds

are attached by their upper interior part to three thread-like

receptacles, and remain after the fix valves of the capfule have

fallen off, fo that the fpike then feems compofed of fmall

racemes with very white berries. A native of China, on

the banks of rivulets. The Chinefe obtain a kind of tal-

low from the feeds after they have been well cleared of the

white fubftance in which they are enclofed, which would

otherwife conliderably leffen the quantity of oil. For this

purpofe they are fteeped ten or fitteen days in water, after

which this covering may be compleatiy rubbed off, though

not without fome difficulty. The oil drops from the prtfs

like thick glutinous lamp oil, and foon hardens to the con-

•fiftence of common tallow. This tallow is alfo obtained by

boiling the feed, and fkimming off the oil as it rifes. Candles

made of it are very white, but are fometimes coloured by

adding to it a little vermilion ; thefe candles, fays fir George

Staunton, are firmer than thofe of tallow, as well as free from

all offenlive odour ; but they are not equal to thofe of wax

or fpermaceti. tf. C. nutans. Mart. 16. Willd. 34. Vahl.

Symb. 2. 96. Forft. Prod. 354. ' Leaves rhomboidal-egg-

fhaped, acuminate, undulated, fmooth ;
glands marginal."

Similar to the preceding ; but its leaves are lefs acuminate,

and the glands are not on the petiole at the infertion of the

l'eaf, but on the margin of the leaf itfeif, a little above its

bafe'. Spikes two or three inches long. Flowers in ivo

rows. A native of the Society and Friendly ifles, and of the

New Hebrides. 46. C. bracleatum. Lam. 18. Willd. 33.

« Leaves oppoiite, efpecially the upper ones, acute, entire,

with two glands at the bafe, tomtntous underneath ; ra-

"cemes long, looie, brafteate." Branches cylindrical, feveral

times dichotomous, cinereous, tomentous, a little ferruginous

near the fumn.it. Leaves petiolcd. Petioles, peduncles,

calyxes, and germs tomentous and villous. Raceme from

four to fix inches long, limple, proceeding from the forks

of the upper branches ; braftes oblong-lanceolate, feffile,

caducous. Flowers pedicelled, from two to five together in

lateral bundles; females large ; ca'yx with five oval-oblong

leaves ;
germ large, trigonous ; ftyles three, multifid, pen-

cil-fhaped. Found by Commerfon in the ifland of Mada-

gafcar. 47. C. lucidum. Linn. Sp. PL 11. Mart. 13.

Lam. 24. Willd. 44. Swattz. Flor. Ind. Occ. 2. 1193. (C.

pallens; Linn. Mant. 497. Mart. 36. Swart/.. Prod. tco.

C. fpicatum ; Berg. Tranf. Roy. Soc. 1768. p. 132. tab.

7. C. eredum, glabrum ; Brown. Jam. 347. n. 6.)

«' Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, acuminate, nearly entire,

fmooth on both fides; racemes ereft, terminal ;
calyxes larger

than the fruit." Calyx of the males ten-leaved, imbricated,

hirfute on the inner fide ; corolla none ; that of the fe-

males five-leaved ;
gum hirfute. A native of Jamaica. 48. C.

triofperrmtm. Lam. 30. • Leaves oppofite, egg4haped, acu-

minate, quite entire; racemes compound ; feeds involved in a

reddifh wool." Branches fl nder, cylindrical, fmooth, leafy.

Leaves green and fmooth above, greenilh underneath, with

a fine down, chiefly on the edges. Flowers in axillary and

terminal racemes. Capfules oval, dotted. Seeds feveral in

each cell. Found by Commerfon in Brazil, near Rio-Ja-

i Vol. X.

neiro. La Marck's fpecimens were without flowers, and he

very juflly obferves, that the polyfpermous ceils of the cap-

fule render its true genus dubious. 49. C. cajjinoides.

Lam. 31. " Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, toothed, fmooth

on both fides; petioles fcabrous, channelled; fpikes few-

flowered." A lmall fhrub. Branches very (lender, flightiy

ferruginous-tomeutous near the top. Leaves leffened at

both ends. Flowers in fhoit, ferruginous, terminal fpikes;

calyx and germ with (hort, Itellated hairs; ftyles three, tri-

fid or quadrifid. Found by Commerfon in the ifland of

Madagafcar. 50. C.favcns. Linn. Sp PI. 13. Mart. 1o.

Lam. 32. Willd. 6,5. (C. rruticulofum & villofum ;

Brown. Jam. 547. n. 3.) "Leaves heart-fhaped, oblong,

acuminate, quite entire, hoary above, tomentous under-

neath, with two pedicelled glands at the bafe; little branches

denfely tomentous." A fhrub, two or three feet hig!.. Pe-

tioles fhorter than the leaves. Spikes from the forks of the

branches. A native of Jamaica. 51. C. Richardl. Willd.

64. " Leaves very (lightly heart-fhaped, oblong lanceolate,

mucronate, quite entire, fcabrous, tomentous und- rneath,

with two glands at the bale." Leaves an inch and half or

two inches long, obtufe, with a joint. Little branches and

petioles with a vel'owifh down. Raceme two inches long,

pedunclec, terminal, and from the forks of the branches.

52. Q.Ajlroites. Mart. 24. Willd. 66. Hort. Kew. 3.

P- 375- " Leaves oblong-lanceolate, Forr.ewhat htau-

(haped, fcabrous, tomentous underneath, with two glands

at the bafe; little branches more denfely tomentous "

Willd. "Leaves oval, fomewhat heart fhaped, quite en-

tire, llellate-tomentous on both fides. Little branches more

denfely tomentous." Hort. Kew. Leaves two inches long

and more, green above, and covered with numerous elevated

dots, and fcatttred llellated hairs, with two pedicelled glands

at the bafe, the pedicels tomentous. Raceme terminal, and

in the forks of the branches. Willd. A native of the

Weft Indies. The laft three fpecies are nearly allied.

53. C. hprofum. Willd. 6y " Leaves cordate, lanceolate,

quite entire, tomentous underneath ; little branches more

denfely tomentous; fpikes axil'aiy." Laves three inches

long, green above, and fet with numerous itellated hairs,

denfely tomentous, and white underneath. Spikes on long

peduncles. No glands at the bafe of the leaves. A native

of St. Domingo. ^4. C. mucronalum. Willd. 32. ''Leaves

heart-fhaped, roundilh, elliptical, obtufe, mucronate, quite

entire, tomentous on both (ides." Branches and petioles

ferruijinous-tonientous. Leaves refembling thofe of melpi-

lus cotoneatter, almoll an inch long, thick, on long petioles.

Spikes an inch, or an inch and half long, axillary, and termi-

nal. A native of the warmer parts of America. 55. C. al-

theetefoHum. Mart. 29. (Ricinoides, althare folio; Plum.

Cat. 20) " Leaves oblong -heart-fhaped, tomentous ; lit m
branched; fpikes terminal." A Ihiuh, fix or fevcii feet

high; branches covered with a ycllowilh down. Leaves two

inches and a half long, one inch broad, on long petioles,

acute, curved on botu fides, with down like that on the

branches. Flowers in long, loofe fpikes ; males uppcrmoft;

corollas white, deeply five- cleft ; ftamens five, taper; fe-

males below ; calyxes large, woolly. Capfules r< und. Sent

to Miller from Jamaica by Dr. Houfton. 56. C. aroma-

tieum. Linn. Sp. PI- M- Mart. 16. Willd. 55. V " '

Symb. 2.98. Gsert. tab, 107. (C. tilisefolium, p. Lam.

R inoides, circeae fohis, media; Burm. Zeyl. 202. 11.)

" Leaves heart-fhaped, fcabrous, fomewhat ferrated, ;

oled; item arboreous." Linn. "Leaves cordate egg-

fhaped, ferrated, fcabrous, with petiole 1 glands underneath

at the bafe, and on the edges; racemes terminal." Vahl.

" Leaves oblong, fomewhat heart-fhaped, finely ferrated,

3 O fcabrous,
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f-abrou', pubefcent underneath, with two elands at the

t fenatures with pedicelled glands; raceme ter-

minal." Willd . A nrJJlc-Gzed tree. Branches Spreading,

Subdivided, cylindrical, rugged, marked with inter fpericd

Ite and larger d it , I iraeotous towards the end, »

fieliated hair 1
;. / r.s large, fpreading, unequally fer-

.:i;iatr, fomewhat tomentous, with

iicllated hairs, cfpecially underneath ; older ones obtufe, al-

moll naked, only a little hairy on the veins, paler, dotted

and rugged underneath ; petioles one-third of the length of

the leat, tomentous ; tlipules briftle-fhaped, deciduous. Ra-
two inches long, quite fimple, rather erect; bracte

le-fhaped at the bafe of each pedicel. Flowers nurre-

, Scattered, villous; males uppcrmoft ; leaves of the

calyx numerous, egg-fhaped ; ftamens villous at the bafe.

and Vahl. Calyx ot the females fhort, rive-leaved,

rrflexed under the capfule. Capfule egg-(haped or globular,

fraooth, coriaceous, thick, brown, marked with fix paler

lines. Seeds ovate-o' 1 n g, convex on one fide, angular on

. i ire tubercles. Gsert.

A native o{ the ifland of C< j Ion. Grertner afferts that ha-

- httorea of Linnaeus is crroneoufly quoted by Linnreus

as a fvnonym. It aopears to have been folely on account

ef tii m that I. a Marck was induced to make this

fpecies a variety of his tiliaefolium, though he acknowledges

that his plant does not in all refpecfts correfpond with Rum-
phius's dcf.ription, and feenis almofi. equally inclined to

conlider his mauritianum as the true aromaticum of Lin-

naeus. It is certainly very nearly allied, but we think not

the lame ; we (hall therefore keep them diftiuct, and leave

it to future obfervcrs to determine their identity or differ-

ence. 57. C maurilanium. Lam. 12. (Halecus terreftris

a.b<:s; Rumph. Amb. 3. 198. tab. 1-7. A.) " Leaves

cordate-oblong, acute, finely ferrated, (lightly fcabrous ;

peduncles and petioles woolly ; racemes terminal." A tree ;

young branches woolly, whitifh. Leaves for ttie motl part

alternate, acute, green, and almoit fmooth above, but a

little rough, with fma'l woolly dots; fhg :tly woolly and

cinereous underneath. Flowers white, in woolly terminal

racemes ; males uppermoil ; calyx tomentous, one-leafed,

with five divifions ; petals five, white, woolly
; ftamens from

thirty to fifty, fhoit, female9 pedicelled ; calyx and corolia

as in the males; gitm tomentous; ityles at lea:t twelve,

fhort, villous. Capfttles tomentous. Seeds egg-fhaped, fhin-

ing, with a fomewhat triangular umbilicus, i d by

Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. 58. C. fcahrum.

Id. 56. " Leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, cordate, acumi-

nate, quite entire, fcabrous above, hoary-pubefecut under-

neath ; racemes terminal." A fhrub, eight feet high ;

branches cylindrical, hoary. Leaves three inches long and

more; petioles hoary. Racemes an inch and half long,

lar to the next fpecies, but the haves are much larger, fome-

in form, are fcabrous above, with dots only,

airs, and are pubefcent underneath, b'Jt

not I A native oi 1 .. ground about Ca-

raccas. 5 , Linn. Sp. PI. 16. Mart. 17. Willd.

57. (C . im ; Lam.? Croton Iruticofum minus;

brown.
] ) "Leaves heart-fhaped, quite entire,

fomewhat ci isted, fcabrous, tementous underneath." Linn.
' Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg-fhaped, acute, quite en-

Icabrous above, tomentous underneath." Willd.
" Leaves cr,idatc-oval, entire, fcabrous, hoary, tomentous

underneath; racemes fmall, terminal." Lam. A fiirub two
h.ct hi^h, with a fmooth branching Hem; branches hoary

at the end. Leaves alternate, rufous, clammy, fcabrous,

with warts which arc terminated by minute white hairs,

contiguous at the bafe ;
petioles fomewhat hairy. Flowers

7

in terminal, ereft fp : kes ; males uppermoft, from live to

feven, fmaller, whitifh; calyx with five hoary leaves (with

five divifions; Lam.); petals five, white, equal to the ca-

lyx (fmooth and coloured without, villous at the edges and
within; Lam.) filaments from twenty to twenty-four (at

leall fix; Lam.; anthers compreffed, whitifh; terrales be-

low, larger, greenifh; calyx five leaved (tomentous. with

five acute deep divifions: Lam.) corolla rone; germ three-

grooved, hirfute ((lightly tomentous; Lam.) ftyles three,

white, contia;uoi»s at the bafe, four-paru J to the middle

(bifid or ttifit ; Lam.) itigmas then rufefcent.

Capfule fomewhat hi :ds roundifh. The fmell of

the whole herb is i.rcng and baifamic. ti.vartz. A native

of Jamaica. La Marck's plant was from S:. Dorr.inso, and

does not appear to be materially dhTcrei t lroni that ot Lin-

caeus. ( o. C. niveum. Mart. 50. Jacq. Araer. picl. tab.

Lam. ic: "Leaves heart-fhaped, acuminate, finely

ferrated; torr:cntous- filming underneath ;" Jacq 'Leaves
cordate-cblor.g, acute, entire, undulated at the edjes, to-

underneath." Lam. A fhrub ten feet high,

having in all its parts a pleafant aromatic fmell. Leaves

preen shove. Flowers in ciofe fpiies an inch long, coming

out before tre leaves; males very numerous; females few,

either Ikuattd below, or intermingled with the males; ca-

lyx tomentous, fomewhat ferruginous; corolla white; ityles

three, branched, the length o; the germ, re;. . tin-

bracing it clofely. The malt flowers are in fuch vail abun-

dance that when they fall eff, they whiten all the ground.

In the fpecimen from which La Marck formed his Specific

character, and which he believes to be the prefent plant,

the leaves ate either entire, or flightly undulated at the

edges, not toothed cr ferrated. A native of the Weft In-

dies. Ot. C. Jedvieefoiium. Mart. 30. Mill. (Ricinus Salvia

folio; Pet. hort. he.) " Leaves heart- fhaped, acute, tomen-

tous ; flowers in terminal and axillary fpLkcs.'' A fhrub near

four feet high, with a filvery bark. Leaves about three quar-

ters of an inch long, and half as broad at the bafe, tomentous

on both fides, yellowifh-green above, filvery underneath.

Flowers fmall, white ; calyxes woolly. Cap/ules roundiih.
' _. C. miens. Mart. 54. Willd. 47. Swartz. prod. IOO.

Flor. ind. occ. 2. 1 1 Sy. " Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg-

fhaped, acuminate, entire, fmooth, (Inning, filvery-fqua-

mous underneath ; racemes axillary, eretvt, (hotter than the

leaves." Leaves covered underneath with minute f.alcs, in

each of which there is a pellucid point. A native of Ja-

maica. 65. C. mtcans. Wi .Swartz. -lor. ind.

occ. -. 1 185. (Ricinus dulcis popu.nea fronae argentea :

Pluk. aim. tab. 220. tig. 5. Breyn. prod. 2.) "Leaves
cord . fomewhat toothed, green

and warty-fqr.arr.ous above, filvery fhining underneath; ra-

cemes terminal, ert6t." A native of Jamaica. 64. C.

populifolium. Lam. 7. (Rlcinoides foliis populi hirfuti; Plum.

Sp. 20. M IS 4. ta . 1-3. To'irn. 656.) " Leaves heart-

-

fhaped, acuminate, ferrated, villous tomentous underneath

;

Spike terminal." A middle-Sized cree, but little Spread

Branches cylindrical, cloathed with a ihort down. Leave*
alternate pelio!ed, fomctimes a little »nguiar, greeuilti above,

Male flower* uppermoil-; calyx with

five di'.'.lians; petals five, white; itamens numerous; le-

males, calyx quinquefid , ret, bifid. Seeds fprink-

led with fmall black dots, l'ound by Plunder in the ifland of

St. Vincent. 65. C. MiUeri. (C. populifolium; Mill, did.)
*' Leaves hcart-thapsd, acuminate, light green 1 oily

..ir.ea^h: fpikes fnort, lateral." A fhrub, feven or

eig lit ertd with an all-coloured baik, lending

out many irregular branches. Leaves near four inches long,

and two broad in their widtil part, on flenda petio.es.

FJowert
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Flows whitim preen. Sent from Jamaica to Miller by
Robert Millar. 66. C. qudrlfetofwn. Lam. 19. " Leaves

11 ghtly heart-fhaped, acuminate, finely ferrated, rough, to-

mentous, with four brifiles underneath at the bale."

Branches tomentous towa-ds the top, with leparate hairs

which render them Comewhat hifpid. Leaves petioled,

whitim green above and rough, with woolly points, very

woolly underneath ; with four rather long bridles at the

bafe, each terminated by a truncated concave gland. Flotu-

ers in nearly terminal, woolly racemes, fix inches long or

more; calyx of the males tomentous, five-leaved; petals

five, tomentous on the outfide ; filaments more than twenty,

bearded at the bafe, but not at all umted. Found by Dom-
bty in Peru. 67. C. pungens. Willd. 52. Jacq. ic. rar. 3.

tab. 622. CollecL 4. p. 27. " Leaves deeply heart-fha]

very acuminate, finely ftrrated, fcabrous above, tomentous

underneath, with four glands at tpebafe." Glands pedi-

celled, two on each fide at the bafe of the leaf. A native

of the Caraccas. It diff rs from the preceding in the form

of the leave 1

;, but fcems only a variety. 68. C. pen:

Willd. 53. Ventenat choix 12. tab. 12- (C. ciliato-glandu-

lofumj Orteg. dec. 4. 51.) " Leaves heart-fhaped, acu-

minate, quite entire, glandular-ciliated, tomentous under-

neath, with a pencii-fhap~d bundle of pedicelled glands at

the bafe, and two others at the bafe of the petiole." A
flirub ; little branches hoary-pubefcent. Racemes two inches

long, axillary, near the top of the branches ; filaments, hot

united. A native of Cuba. 69. C. maerophyllum. Mart.

57. Willd. "54. Swartz. prod. 100. Flor. ind. occ. 2. 1196.
" Leaves cordate-roundifhj acuminate, quite entire, thick,

tomentous, nerved underneath." A naiive of Jamaica.

70. C. tiiitfolium . Lam. II. " Leaves heart-fhaped, round-

ilh, fcabrous, fomewhat ferrated, petioled ; racemes axil-

lary." A fmall tree^--with a greyilh bark. Upp.'r part of

the branches, petioles, nerves of the leaves, peduncles and

calyxes whitifn-tomentous. Leaves alternate, fcarcely acute,

on very fhort petioles. Found by Commerfon in the lfles

of France and Bourbon. 71. C. corylifolium. Lam. 8.

" Leaves heart-flnped, roundifh, acuminate, ferrated, dot-

ted, nearly fmooth on both fides." Small branches, pe-

tioles, peduncles, nerves of the leaves and young leaves

fomewhat tomentous and whitifh. Leaves alternate, petio-

led, fometimes a little angular. Racemes four or five inches

long, peduncled. folitary, lateral, near the tops of the

branches. Flowers pedicelled. A native of the Antilles.

72. C. moluccanum. Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 19. Lam.
15. Willd. e<p. (Nux jujlans moluecana bifida; Burm.

zey. 170. Camirium ; Rumph. amb. 2. 180. tab. 58. Ca-

mirium corrlifolium ; Gxrt. tab. 125. fig. 2. Ambiuux five

bancoulia ; Cnmmerf. MSS. Herb, and fig.) Nuts of

Bancoul. " Leaves heart fhaped, angular, fcabrous, to-

mentous underneath." Linn. " Leaves fomewhat heart-

fhaped, angular, obtufe, repand, fcabrous, tomentous un-

derneath." Willd. " Leaves hear;- hoped, angular, with

two glands at the anterLr part of the bafe ; calyxes of the

male flowers two-parted." Lara. A thick low tree,

branched like the common walnut tree. Leaves alternate

or fcattered, near the ends of the branches, lar^e, with

three or five angular lobes, fmooth on both fides when com-

pletely unfolded, covered with a reddifh mealy down when
young ; fometimes oblong, acute, nearly entire

;
petioles

rather long. Flowers in a terminal, much branched pani-

cle ; males very numerous, on angular tomentous pedun-

cles, without bra£les ; calyx tomentous ; divided into two

oval conexve lobes, oppufite to each other and almolt

equal ; petals five, oblong, linear, alrnoll twice the length

ul the c»ly;; ; ftamens about ten, feurccly lunger than the

calyx ; females not fcen bv Li Marck. Fruit a nut,

broader than long, tranverfely oval, wkh a fllort point at

its fumtnit, containing, under a hulk fomewhat relembling

that of a common walnut, two woody Ihells (noyaux) about

the tize of a chefnut, rounded at the bafe, pointed at the

fummit, a little compreffed laterally, with a cavity on the

interior fide, whitim, one-celled, enclofing a pleafant taftcd

kernel or feed. A n-.tive of the Moluccas and Ceylon, and

according to Commtrfon, naturalized in the lfland of Bour-

bon. We have confined ourlelvts to La Merck's descrip-

tion as it is the fulleft, and taken from fpecimens recently

obtained from Commerfon. Nothing can be more evidest

than that it cannot belong to this genus ; and it is furprii-

ing th-it La Mai o is generally ready enough to c r-

K& Lmnieus, ha d it over with flightly obferving

that in its fruit it approaches aieurites, a new genus formed

for a plant found bv Forft r in the ifiands of the South Sea.

Juffieu afterwards obferved, that it ought to be referred to

that genus, which Gsertner has fince called camirium, the

ml name in Rumph. us, and of which he has given

the following corrected generic character from the MS.
notes of Dr. Solandtr. Male and female flowers feparate,

on the fame plant. A laics ; calyx one-ltafed, unequally

two, three or four-cleft ; 01 e fegment largrr ; corolla with

five petals, oblong, narrowed at ti:e bafe, inferted into the

receptacle, longer than the calyx ; ftamens feveral, up to

fixteen. Females; calyx and corolla as in the males; nec-

taries; five egg- fhaped glands within the bafe of the petals;

germ fuperiorr Drupe dry, two-celled. Seals folitary, nu-

cumentaceous. The kernels of the prefent plant yield

abundance of oil, which is ufed in the cou-try for candles

and other domeftic purpofes. 7;. C. gojypifolium. Mart.

48. Wild. 73. Vahl. fymb. 2. qS. tab. 49. " Leaves

heart-fhaped, three-lobed, tomentous, with two glands

underneath at the bafe." A tall tree. Brancles cylindri-

cal, tomtntous-hoary at the top. Leaves cluftered towards

the eDds of the branches, alternate, nine inches long or

more, thinly and {lightly toothed, tomentous on both iides-

with ftellated hairs', whiter underneath, foft ; lobes egg-

(haped, acute, middle one elongated ; petiole one-third the

length of the leaf. Raceme about a fpari long, termiaal,

erecL tomentous. Flowers numerous, fcattered, males in-

termixed with females
;
germ hirfute, hoary. A native of

the ifland of Trinidad. 74. C. capetife. Linn. jun. Supp.

422. Mart. 21. Willd. 68. Thunb. prod. 117. " Leaves

threelobed-hatlate, and lanceolate, quite entile. A native

of the Cape of Good Hope. 75. C. fenegalenfe. Lam.

33. Willd. 67. '* Leaves haltate-obloug, tomentous un-

derneath ; flowers crowded, almoft f.-ffile ; capfules fcaly-

fhining." Branches llender, cylindrical, with a brown bark,

clothed with fcattered ftellated hairs, white and almoft to-

mentous near the top. Leaves generally alternate, fcarcely

an inch long, 'on fhort petioles. Flowers near the top of

the branches ; ftyles ereft, tomentous on the outfide. Cap'

jiiles globular, with three roundifh lobes ; covered with white,

hlvery, orbicular fcales, which are dotted in the mid

Found by Adanfon in Senegal. 76. C. trilobatum. Willd.

72. " Leave* three or live-lobed, ferrated, pubefcent un-

derneath
;

petioles pubefcent." Exactly fimilar to C.

lobatum (n. 96.) except in its woody Hem, and the pu-

befcence of its leaves and petioles; ftamens ten, not

united.

** Herb.

77. C. cajlaneifolium. Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 3. Lam.

36. Willd. 9. (Ricinoides, caftanere folio; Plum. Sp.

Tourn. 6^0. Burm. Amer. tab. 23$. fig. r. Acalypha

2 O 2 auftrilis ;
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auftralis; Linn.?) About three feet high. Root fpindle-

fhzped, the length and thickntfs of the linger, white, fun-

gous, fibrous. Stem cylindrical, appearing woody, but

Under and full of pith, preenifh, rough with ftnT (harp

; branches fomewhat zigzag. Leaves alternate, near

fix inches long, fornetimes pointed, nerved. Spikes axillary,

on hifpid peduncles; male flowers fmall, uppermoft; ca-

lyx five-cleft; petals live, white; females below; calyx

hifpid, with fix figments alternately larger and fmaller.

Fn it hifpid, roui.dilh, tricapfular. Found by Plumier in

St. Domingo. 78. C. paluftre. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart.

4. Lam. 37. Willd. n. (Ri.iuoides paluftre ; Mart.

Cent. tab. 38.) " Leaves ov»te-lanceo!ate, plaited, fer-

rated, fcabrous." Root annual. Stem about a foot high,

ft.iated, green, procumbent or ere ft. Leaves two or

three inches long, about a quarter of an inch broad, fmooth

on both fides, ftrialed by feveral lateral nerves ;
petioles

half an inch long. Flowers in axillary fpikes two inches

long ; males four or five, uppermoft ; females three or four.

Capfules about the fize of a pea, rough with warts or foft

little fpines, fuTi e. Railed by Miller from feeds fent by

Dr. Houfton, who ditcovered it near La Vera Cruz. Its

appearance is much altered by cultivation. 79. C. tricuf-

pidatum. Lam. 34. (C. lanceolatum ; Willd. 6. Cav. ic.

6. 38. tab. 557. fig. 2.) '• Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

finely toothed, three-nerved ; petals tricufpidate." Stem

four or five feet high, ereft, a little branched, nightly

hifpid with a few fcattered uiffiTn hairs; branches llriated,

filiform. Leaves alternate, a Hide hifpi-1 at the edges,

fmooth on the furface, on fhort petioles. Peduncles axil .ry,

many-flowered, fhorter than the leaves ; calyx of the male

flowers with five or fix Lnceolate leaves; petals white, the

length of the calvx (half the length; Cav.), with three

(fornetimes four; Cav.) points or teeth at the tip
;
glands

five, fmall, attached to the receptacle of the calyx ; fila-

ments five, united at the bafe ; females at fome dillance from

the males; corolla none; germ roundilh, villous; ftig-mas

rrflcxed. Dombey Herb, and MSS. A native of Chili.

80. C. microphyl.'um. Lam. 35. Willd. 17. " Leaves

rated, three or four indie's long, two inches broad
;
petioles

a finger's length ; glands on the edge of the leaf above the

bafe. Flowers in axillary, loofe, angular, fmooth racemes;

males uppermoft ; calyx with five, lanceolate, fmooth,

fpreading, deep divifions ; petals while, wooilv, the length

of the calyx ; filaments about twelve ; female? ; corolla

none; gerrr. tgg-fhaped, villous ; ftyles five ; ftigrnas fimple,

obtufe. Capfules pedicelled, trigonous, obtufe, villous.

Cultivated in Japan. 83. C. capitalism. Wi'ld. 30. " Leaves

oblong-oval, obtufe, rounded at the bafe, entire, tomentous

on both fides ; female flowers cluttered in a kind of head at

the bafe of the fpike." Petioles, little branches, calyxes,

and caplules tomentou^-woolly. Stem erect. A native of

North America, in the country of the Illinois. 84. C. ar.

genteum. Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Mart. S. L=m 41. WHM. $1.
" Leaves eordate-egg-fhaped, entire or (lightly ferrated,

tomentous underneath ; (tipples ciliated ; fpikes terminal,

fomewhat capitate, braflcate." Root annual. Stem from
eight inches to a foot high, pubefcent, whitifh, forked or
trichotomous at the fummit. Leaves petioled, alternate on
the ftem, oppofite at the ends of the branches, foft, gree-nifh

above, with fhort fteilated hairs which make them aupear

finely dotted, tomentous and almoft filvery underneath.

Fl wers white, cluttered, in fhort terminal fpikes ; braftes

ti'.rce, oval, hirfute, toothed. A native of Sjuth America,
about Vera Cruz. 8j. C. hirtttm. Mart. 28. Lam. 38.
Willd. 27. Herir. Stitp. 17. tab. 9. " Leaves egg.

fhaped, ferrated, with glanduliferou* hairs at the bafe
;

fpikes feffile ; flem hifpid." Root annual. Stem ereft, cy-

lindrical, glandular, with fteilated hairs on each gland,

dichotorr.ous or trichotomous at the top. Leaves about

three ii'.ci.c.-; long, two and a half broad, alternate, except

the uppermoft, Ipreading, unequally ferrated, acute, with

three principal nerves, veined, wrinkled, hifpid on the

nerves, pale green on both iidcs, vith a few pedicelled

glands on the edge ?.t the bafe, not on the petiole; ili-

pules two, awl-ihaped, hairy, permanent, furrounded at the

bafe by ieveral fcflile glands. Flowers of a duiky herbaceous

colour, feffile, cluftered in fhort fpikes both terminal and

obtufe, entire, fmooth; little branches and petioles from the forks of the branches; bracte under each flower,

the length of the calyx, linear, ciliated on each fide, with

three glandular hsirs ; males above ; calyx five-leaved ; co-

rolla fivc-petalied ; filaments ten ; females below ; calyx fi\ ?-

leaved ; corolla none. Capful? rugged, rough with hairs.

It differs from C. paluftre 111 having feffile fpikes, not axil-

>ary
;
and leaves three-nerved, not plaited, nor the nerves

parallel : from C. gianduiofum in having pedicelled glands.

A native of Guiana. 86. C. urlicifo.'ium. Lam.
Willd. 49. " Leaves egg-ihaped, fomewhat cordate, acute,

ferrated. petioled ; fpikes hairy, terminal ; calyxes rcflexed."

About a foot high. Stem cylindrical, tubular, branched and
dichotomous in us upper part, clothed with white hairs near

the fummit. Lea-Dei fomewhat relcmbling thole of urtica

dioica, the common ttinging nettle, or of lamium album,

the white dead nettle, alternate, green on both fides, fet

with fhort fteilated hairs chiefly on their nerves and upper
lnrf.ee. Female flowers pedicelled, fegmentS of the e

five, egg-ihaped, obtufe, villous and whitifh on the outli ie,

dull red within ; germ trigonous, woolly and whitifh ; ttvles

fix, deeply bifid, coloured. Found by Commerfon in Bra-

zil. 87. C. morifolium. Willd. 10. " Leaves roundifh-

egg-fhaped, acute, finely ferrated, obfoletely htart-fhaped,

petioled, pubefcent underneath; fpikes at the top and in

the forks of the branches." Branches dichotomous, fmooth.

Calyx of the female flowers villous. Capfule pedicelled, fet

with fcattered fteilated hairs. Found by Humboldt ia

South America. SS. C, triquctrum. Lam. 43. Wiild. 24.
" Leaves.

ova.,

rough wi'h hairs ; flowers lateral." Scarcely a foot high,

mil h brand ed, panicled, in its foliage fomewhat refrmbiing

phyllanthus niruri. Branches filiform, rough with fmall

hairs, which are frequently terminated by gland?. Leaves

fma.l, petioled, bright green. Flowers in very fmall, tew-

flowered, lateral racemc5 ; leaves of the calyx five, lanceo-

late, expanding, often reflexed ; filaments from live to feven,

united at the bafe ; ftyles fix, fimple. Capfuies fmall, glo-

bular, fmooth when ripe, with three two-valved cells.

Found by Dombey in Peru. 81. C gianduiofum. Linn.

Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 7. Lam. 43. Willd. z<5. Jacq. Ic.

Rar. I. tab. 194. (C. fcoidioidcs; Lam. 45. C. minus

trichotomum ; Brown. Jam. 346. C. aunuum ereftum ;

Mich. Amer. 2. 214) " Leaves oblong, ferrated, nearly

entire at the bafe, rough with hairs underneath, with two

glands at the bafe ; ftem trichotomous ; fpikes lateral." A
foot high or more. Root annual. Stem (lender, hard, vil-

lous. Leaves alternate, oppofite at the divilion of the

almoft feffile, cluftered in very

fhort fpikes in the forks of the branches and the axils of the

upper leaves ; males v< ry fmall, from two to five, with about

t ftamens; females two or three, very hifpid; calyx

with live fpatulate divifiot.s
;
germ villous, roundilh. A

native of Carolina, Jamaica, and Brazil. 82. C. acutum.

1. 11. Willd. 4L " Leaves egg-ftiaped, ferrated,

minite, fmooth, with two glands." Root annual. Stem

angular, fimple, fmooth. Leaves alternate, unequally kr-
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<< Leaves ovate- oblong, acute, finely ferrate^, tomentous
j

petioks decurrcnt with a tomcntous-woolly line." A foot

or a foot and halt high. Stem flender, herbaceous, but

rather hard. Leaves three or tour inches long, alternate,

fometimes a'.mnft oppolite. rounded at the bafe, with two

fmall glands near the petiole, foft, nearly fm oth and finely

dotted abows, tomentous and reddilh- white underneath ; pe-

tioles woolly and reddilh. Spike terminal, dei fe, fhort,

feffile, tomentous, ferruginous Mowers feffile ; ftamens ten

or twelve. Found by Commerfon in Brazil. 89. C cha-

nutdrifilium. Lam. 44. (Tragia mercuriaiis /? & acalypha

indica p ; Linn. Acalypha reptans ; Willd. Mahihot

minima chamaedrifolia ; Plum. Sp. 20 Burm. Amtr.

tab. 172. fig. 2. Urtica minor iners fpicata ; Sloan. Jam.

Hift. I. 125. tab. 82. fig. ,3. Tiaelpatlis; Hern. Mex. 293 )

«' Leaves fomewhat heart-fhaped, ierrated, fmooth ; fpikes

terminal." Stems feveral, four or five inches long, (lender,

fhort, more or lefs erect, branched, leafy. Leaves alter-

rate, petioled, bright green. Flowers very lmall; males

uppermott ; calyx purple, with four divifions ; ftamens nu-

merous, very white ; females ; calyx with ei^ht divifions

;

eerm roundifli, trigonous ; ltyles three, villous. Fruit red-

ilifh, vilous, tricapfular. A native of S'. Domingo and

Jamaica. 90. C. riebwearpus. Linn. Sp PI. 17. Mart. 18.

Lam. 46. Willd. 58. (Mercuriaiis androgyna ; Vir. Ciif. 98.

Roy. Lugdb. 203. Ricinocarpos amerieana, fiore albo i'pi-

cato ; Boerh. Lugdb. I. 254.) " Leaves fomewhat heart-

fhaped, crenate ;
peduncles in racemes oppofite to the

leaves." Root annual. Stem an inch high ; branches alter-

nate. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth. Flowers in dif-

tinct clutters, males and females intermingled ; common pe-

duncle longer than the leaves ; calyx three-leaved, narrow,

white. A native of Surinam. 91. C. tinclorium. Linn.

Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 42. Willd. 20. Gsut.

tab. 107. (Ricinoides ex qua paratur Tournefol Gallorum ;

Tourn. Inft. 655. Niffol. Aft. 1712. p. 339. tab. 17.

Heliotropium ; Bauh. Pin. 25. J. Rai. Hift. 163. H. mil us

tricoccum ; Cluf. Hilt. 2. 47. H. parvum Diofcorides ;

Lob. Ic. .61.) " Leaves ovate-rhomboidal, repand, quite

entire at the bafe, hoary on both fides ; racemes terminal ;

capfules fquamous-pubefcent, pendulous." Root annual.

Stem a foot high, cylindrical, branched, fometimes dicho-

tomous, leafy, tomentous, whitiih. Leaves near two inches

long, one inch and a quarter broad, alternate, undulated,

often plaited, clothed with fhort ftellated hairs
;

petioles

ilender, near four inches long. Flowers in fhort feffile ra-

ceme;, at the extremity and in the forks of the branches
;

males moll numerous, almott feffile; calyx tomentous, five-

leaved ;
petals five, lanceolate ; ftamens eight, monadel-

phous ; females on rather long peduncles, Capfule round'fh,

three-furrowed, tricoccous, tubercled. A native of the fouth

of France, Spain, Italy, and Barbary. It is from the juice

of this plant, called heliotropium or turnfole by the old

botanifts, that the colouring matter is obtained which is fold

by the druggifts under the name of turnfole, and not from

the heliantlius annuus, our common garden fun-flower, as

fome have erroneoufly fuppofed. See Turnsole. 92. C.

plicatum. Mart. 4.3. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. I. 73.

(C. tinevtorium ; Burm. Ind. .504. tab. 62. fig. 1. /3 Lam.)
«' Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, plaited, crenate, hirfute,

hoary underneath, with two glands at the bafe ; racemes

few-flowered, terminal." Root annual. Branches cylindri-

cal, fomewhat fcabrous, hoary, hirfute on the upper part,

with denfe ftellated hairs. Leaves refembling thofe of helio-

tropium fupiuum, half an inch long or more, wrinkled,

reunded at the tip
;

petiole the length of the leaf, with a

purplifli gland at its top, and two underneath at the bafe of
the leaf. Inilorefcence as in the preceding fpecies. Capfules

violet purple, pendulous. A native of Arabia Feiix and
the Eaft Indies. 93. C. obliquum. Mart. 44. Willd. 22.

Vahl. Symb. 1. 78. (C. argenteum
; Forik. iEgyp. 7 •".

v.. .<')i 1)
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite tutire, tomen-

tous, without glands; Hem tomentous." Nearly akin to

the preceding, but the hairs aie lefs diftiuci, fo that the

whole plant appears tomentous ; the leaves alfo are narrower

and oblique on one fide at the bafe. A native of Egypt,

94. C. verbafiifjliiim. Willd. 23. (Ricinoides ex qua pa-

ratur Tournefol Gallorum folio oblongo & villofa ; Tourn.
Cor. 45.) *' Leaves ovate-oblong, repand, petioled, to-

mentous on both fides, foft ; racemes terminal ; capfules

fcaly-pubefceut, pendulous." Root annual. Stem dicho-

tomoufly branched, denfely clothed with a white cottony
down. Leaves two or three inches long. Flowers on long
peduncles in proportion to the length ot the raceme. Cap-
fules purple, covered with white fcales. Perfectly dif-

tinft from C. tinclorium. A native of Greece and the

Eaft. 95. C. japonicum. Linn. jun. Supp. 422.
Mart. 10. Willd. 69. Thunb. Jap. 270. tab. 28, 29.
" Leaves rhomboid-egg-fhaped, acuminate, cither quite en--

tire, or a little three-lobed, fmooth, five-nerved; racemes

par.icled, pubefcent." Root annual. Stem a foot high, finj-

ple, fomewhat angular, tomentous near the top. Leave*
alternate, pedunclrd, reticularly veined. Racemes fumetimes

folitary. A native oi Japan. 96. C. lobatum. Linn. Sp.
P:. 19. Mart. 22. Lam. 47. Willd. 71. (Ricinoides

lierbaceum, foliis tnfidis f. quinquefidis ; Mart. cent,

tab. 46.) " Leaves unarmed ferrated ; lower ones five-lobed,

upper ojies deeply three-lobed." About a foot high. Root
annual. Upper part of the Item, petioles, nerves of the

leaves, and peduncles, rough with rather long white hairs.

Stem leafy, with fhort alternate branches. Leaves generally-

alternate, fott, green above, hairy underneath, but only on
the nerves ; ftipules awl-fhapcd. Flowers in lateral, flender,

folitary fpikes, a little fhorter than the branches, males up-
permolt, lmall ; calyx five-cleft, purple ; petals five, very

lmall, purple ; females without a corolla ; ftyles purple,

fiinged at the end, permanent. Capfule fmooth, the iize of
a horfe bean. Found by Houfton about Vera Cruz in South
America. 97. C. fpinofum. Linn. Sp. PI. 20. Mart. 23.
Lam. 48. Willd. 74. (Ricinus maderafpatanus ; Pluk-
Aim. 320. tab. 108. fig. .3.) " Leaves palmate, five-lobed

and three-lobed, fpinous-ferrated ; flowers clofe preffed to-

the Item, nearly feffile." A native of the Eaft Indies.

Croton btnzoc ; Linn. Mant. and Mat. Med. Willd.

See Stykax benzoin.

Crotoh f/c»to'M; Willd. See Cluytia eleuteria.

Croton foliis cordatis ferratis ; Gron. See Tragi A
mercuriaiis.

Crot on foliis ovato-lanceolatis ; Roy. Lugdb. See Tra«
C 1 A involucrata.

Croton hajlatum et urens ; Linn. See Tragia canna*

Una.

Croton lobatum ; Forfk. See Jatropha glauctx.

Croton fpinofum; Forfk. See Jatropha /pinofa.

Croton variegatum ; Forfk. See Jatropha I'ariegata.

Croton viilofum ; Forfk. See Jatropha glandulofa.

Obf. La Marck jullly obferves, that the generic diftinc-

tions of croton, tragia, and acalypha, are purely artifi-

cial, and that they fometimes feparate plants which, on a ge-

neral comparifon of their natural characters, will be found
clofely allied. He adds, that he fees no good reafon why
jatropha goffypifolia, f. curcas, and Come others are not

placed
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placed among the crotoi>o. It is evident, from the enumer-

ot Ipecies given above, tbat, as far as croton i6 con-
e i led, thefe artificial dillin&ions have by no means been

obferved in piactice; and that the whole natural

r mufl be more accurately inveftigated, before its really

a and tlk<_ir true generic differences can be de-
termined.

Propagation and Culture.—C. tincrorium, (n. 91.) is the
» lv plant or this genus which grows naturally in Europe,
but being peculiar to the fouthern part, cannot be railed

in our climate without lome care and attention. The feeds
1 1 be fown in the autumn, foon after they are ripe, in

a fmall pot tided with light earth, and plunged into an old
tan bed in a frame. In the fpring the pot fhould be put
into a frefh hot-bed, and when the plants are lit to remove,
which will be in about a month, they Ihonld he fet feparately

in fmall pots, plunged into another frefh hot-bed, and
fcrceiud from the fun till they have taken root. The air

may then be daily admitted to them, according to the
warmth of the feafon, with only a fmall allowance of water.
By this treatment, and by this alone, Mr. Miller was able

to procure perfect feed?. All the other fpecies, being na-

oi warmer countries require a greater decree of arti-

ficial heat. The (hrubby kinds muft always be removed in-

to the bark-dove in the autumn, and mult be kept in a good
temperature through the winter, when, as their leaves are

deciduous, they make a pleating variety among other
p. ants. Moit of them may be mcreafed by layers or cut-
t. , or both.

••
1. Co/rone, in Ancient Geography, a

town ( 1 Italy, in the molt eallern part of the Brutian terri-

tory, fituated on a fmall gu'f north-weft of the promontory
Lacinium. The Phoenicians, who tilt traverfed this coait,

are raid to have been the ri:(t founders of the city. But
Strata, Dionyfius Halicarnaflenfis, anr? others, trace it to a

Greek origin ; and afcribe its foundation to Myfcellus, chief

tians 111 the third year of the 17th Olympiad,
13. C. 710. This Myfcellus, it is faid, being come to

Delphos to col i oracle of Apollo, about the fpot on
:h he fhould build his citv, met Archias the Corinthian

there, who was arrived upon the fame aceoum. The god
gave him a favourable audience, and after having fixed the

purpofe of each with regard to the place that wd\ild bed
fuit their new lettiemetits, he propofed different advantages
to them, and left them, among other particulars, the choice
of riches or health. The offer of riches interefted Archias,

but Myfcellus preferred health ; and if we may credit hiftory,

Apoilo faithfully performed his promife to both. Archias
h foon became the rr.oit opu ent

(
' of Greece. Myfcellus laid the foundation of Croton,

which acquired fuch reputation for the long life and innate

me wa-s tit'ed Drover-

y a very h . , it, the air of which was
extremely pure. The people fignalized themfelves by a great

number ol in the Grecian games; and Strabo re-

lates, (1. vi
) that in the lame Olympiad, [even Crotonians

were crowned in th games, and carried off all the
:

.

l
- a was fo for its mi-

litary auv . and its fchools of philofophy. In a

contelt with the Sybarites, 100,000 Crotonians, headed by
the famous champou Mi!o, over whofe fhoulders a lion's

thrown, and himfclf armed with a club, like an-
rcules, gained : over 500,000

;ew efcaped, and their cit) was depopu-
lated, a proverb among the ancients, " that the lalt

t/i the Ci .; of the Greeks," and it wa*

alfo faid, " that in romparifon with Crotona, other cities

were little worthy of choice." In procefs of time, how-
ever, its glory declined; and 1 ;o,ooo Crotonians were de-
feated by the Locrians at the battle of Sagra. It never re-

covered itfelf from 1 Pyrrhus, having ravaged Cro-
tona, and the city being too fpacious for its inhabitants, it

wa; reduced a. molt one-half its extent : and the river Afarus,
which traverfed it before, only walked its wal.s. The Ro-
mans having purfued Hannibal from this coalt, reduced
Crotona under their dominion : and under the confulate of
P. Cornelius Scipio and T. Sempronius JLongus, in 559,
it became a Roman coloi

Croton river, 111 Geography, a north-eaitern water of
Hudfnn's river, in North America, which rifes in the town
of Fairfield in Connecticut, and running through Dutchels
c mnty, difcharges itfelf into Tappaw biv. Croton bi

croffes this river three mil-s from its mouth, in the .

road to Albany. This bridge is 14CO feet long, fupport-.d

,by 16 ltone pillars. Croton-falls prcfeiit from this biid.e

an interefting object ; the water precipitating itfelf 60 and

70 feet perpendicularly, with high' {late banks, in fome
places ico feet ; and the river fpreading itfelf into ttu^e

Hreams, as it enters the Hudfon.
CROTONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

the Tyrrhenian tenitory, according to Steph. Byz. ; Pto-
lemy calls it Cortona, and places it in the interior of
Etruria.

Crotona, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Caiabria Ujtra ; 12 miles eaft-fouth-ealt of St. Se-

verina.

CROTOXOPSIS. in Botany, (fo called from its refem-

blance to Croton.) Willd.
1 .itotie ; Poir. Enc.

Mich. Airier. Clafs and order, monacia pentai.

Gen. Ch. Malejlo-uers fituated above the females. Cal.

deeply five-cleft; fegments egg-fhaped, obtufe, a little con-

cave. Cor. Petals five, fhorter than the calyx, and alter-

nating with its divifions, linear, oblong. Stam. Filaments
five, the length of the calyx ; anthers two-celled. Females
below in the lame fpike. Cal. as in the male, but with

awi-fhaped legments. Cor. none. Pijl. Germ egg-fhaped ;

ltigmas three, almolt fefiiie, very (hort, bifid. Perk. Cap-
fhort, fmall, roundilh-oval, one-celled, not dehifcent.

Seed ljhtary, almolt globular, adhering to the upper part of
the capfule ; embryo levelled, lute the feed, enclufcd in a
very tni.k, tlefliy, oily fubltance.

Eff. Ch. Mule, Calyx tive-cleft ; petals five. Female,

Capfule with one feed, not drhifcent.

Sp. C. linearis. Willd. I. Poir. Michaux Amer. 2. 186.
tab. 46. " Leaves linear-lanceolate." A weak herbaceous

plant, covered in all its parts with white ihining fcales like

thole of Hippophu; rhamnoides. Stems erect, Qender, fili-

form, dichotomous. Root annual. Leaves about an inch

long, alternate, nearly fefiiie, dntant, narrow, quite entire,

obtufe, or very (lightly acute at the fummit, green above,

fet with minute ilellated hairs. Flowers in fmall, limple,

flender fpikes at the extremity of the branches ; lome of

them axillary, on very fhort pedicels, alternate, fmall, with

a very Ihort bracte at the bafe. A native of Carolina,

and the country of the Illinois. 2. C. el/iptica. Wind. 2.

" Leaves elliptical, obtufe both at the top and the bottom."
Refembling the preceding, but the fpiues are fhorter, and
the leaves only halt the length, and three times the breadth,

rounded above and below. A native ot Carolina.

CROTOPHAGA. in Ornithology, a genus of P'ut,

having the bill compreffed, femi ovate, arched, and carinated

on the back, upper mandible angular at cac.i edge
;

noftrili

pervious j
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pervious ; tongue comprcffed, and fubulate at the tip ; feet,

in genera), formed for climbing.

Specks.

Ani. Blackifh- violet ; feet cli-bers. Crotophaga ani,

Linn. Pfn ;ner ani, Ra'i. Le Bout de Petun, Brifl.

L'ani uis Savanes, Buff. Razor-billed blackbird, Cattfbv.

v Blackbird, Sloan. Lefl" r ar.i, Latham.
The length of this bird is thirteen inches and a half; its

col ur throughout black, partially glcffed with purple, and
about the neck faintly tuiged with green on the margins.

The bate of the bill is befet with black briftles, which turn

forwards, and the eye-lids are furnifhed with long hairs re-

fembling eye-lafhes. The tail is fix inches long, of a very

cuncated form, and like the reft ot the ani tribe, compofed
of ten feathers ; the lefs are black, and hr-.vc the toes placed

two before and two behind. This curious fpecies is found
in Jamaica, S: ;o, and other iflands in the Weft
Indies, ^ d alfo in Cayenne, and other parts of South

Contrary to all other birds they live in focicties,

a number of them occupying a finglc. neft in the conllruc-

tion of which they labour i:i concert, and make it fufficiently

fpacious for the reception of the whole company. After
laying their eggs they lit on them clofe to e3ch other in or-

der to hatch them, each unanimoufly endeavouring to do
their heft for the good of the community, and when the

young are hatched, the old birds attend mutually to the

wants of the whole flock. Thofe birds have generally two
broods in a year, and fometimes even three. The eggs are

about the fize of thofe of a pigeon, and of a fea-green co-

lour, fpotted at the ends. T.'u food of thefe birds confilf s

of worms, infefts, fruits, and grain, in queft of which they

are ufually feen in flocks of twenty or thirty together. Like
the common jay, they make a chattering noife, and are in

no efteem as an article of food.

M.ijcr. B! ackifh -violet ; feathers edged with green;
quill te.-.thers dulky-green ; feet formed for climbing. Cro-
tophaga major, Briff. Ani des Paletuviers, Buff. Grand
Bout de Petun, Buff. pi. enl. Greater ani, Lath.

This fpecies exceeds the lalt in point of fizc, being as

large as the jay, and meafuring eighteen inches in length.

The bill is of a more lengthened form, and rifes higher on
the top ; the colour of its plumage corresponds with the
other, except in having fome of the feathers edged with
green. It is affirmed that thefe two birds never affociate

with each other, though the manners of both are very
nearly the fame. Their haunts are different, the fmaller

am frequentingnhe open favannas, and the larger only the fait

marfhes near the fea-coafts. They/are of a docile difpofi-

tion, eafily tamed, and may be taught to fpeak like the
parrot. The male and female are alike in the colour of
their plumage.

Vaxia. Variegated with rufous and black; feet formed
for climbing. Crolophagus varius indkus, Ger. Orn. Varied
Ani.

Length ii inches; bill black, and curved: head, throat,

and breaft bla:k ; larger and middle wing-coverts, and alfo

the tail black, the latter Lng; the reft of the body tawny-
rufous; legs tawny-fnfeous.

Ambulatoria. Feet formed for walking. Crotophaga
mmbulatoria, Linn. Walking ani. Lath.

This appears to be a very ambiguous fpecies ; it is de-
fcribed on the authority of Linnseus, who informs us that

it agrees with the two firft mentioned fpecies, except in the
fituation of the toes, which are placed three before, and
one behind. The bird, according to Linntxus, is found in

Surinam.
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Crotophaga, a name given by Foifkal (Faun. Arab )

to the tock of BufTon, the b'ackbiiled hornbill of Lathan ,

and the Buceros najurout of Gmelin.
CRO I'OR-F, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft-

phalia, and duchy of Berg; n miles eait-fauth-eaft of

Homberg.
CROTOY, Le, a fmall town of France, in the dfpart-

mtnt ot the Somme, not far from the mouth of that river ;

Ij nnies north-weft of Abbeville.

CROTTENDORF, a village of Saxony, in the circle

of Leipzig, at a very lit t >c diftance from Leipzig, which,

together with Anger and Reudnitz, two other villages, goes

by the general name of the Kul. ten, c '•

and conltitntes one of the favou ks of th* inl abitants

of Leipzig, and of the numerous flrangers who vifit th I

city at tie r me of its fairs. T.,t fields of thefe \ !-

lages are particularly devoted to horticulture, and are !

pjled to yield above twenty pound -

n u ally.

CROTZKA, a town of Hungary, on the I

the Danube, tvh re a fev;re and deftruftive ball

fought in the year i

;

yj, between the Imperialiits and the

Turks; it is i
' miles fouth-calt of Belgrade.

CROU. See Crould.
CROUCHF, a river of England, in the c<

fcx, which rains into the fea ; 10 miles north-eaft of R<
ford, celebrated for its oyfter-beds.

CROUCH-HILL Station*, near Banbury, in Oxford-
fhire. In the centre of the fiat on the top of this n

hill, a (ration was chofen in 1799 for tile government tn_ -

nometrical furvey, and its fituation was determined by an
obfervation from Brill, diftant 102,608 feet, bearing 39*
20' 49" foutheaft from the parallel to the meridian of Dun-
mofe, and another from Epweh diftant 29.669 feet ; whence
is deduced its latitude 52 2' 59".6 N., and longitude i

D
2 1/

n".6, or 5"' 24'. 7 W. of Greenwich. This ftalion wag
ufed with Epwell for determining trie following pi;

Adderbury fpire, Aynhoe, Bloxham, Deddington, a. .J

Farthinghoe churc

Crouch river, in Effex, is navigable from the Thai
near its mouth at Foulnefs point, to Hull bridge. Sec
Canal.
CROUGH-NA-MALLEN, mountains in the 1

em part of the county of Mayo, Ireland.

CROULD, or Crou, La, a fmall river of France, in

the department of the Seine, which has its fource near

Tillay, and falls into the river Seine near St. Denys, fix

miles north of Paris.

CROUP, in Medicine, a difeafe of children, charadrerif.-d

by difficult breathing, with a peculiar ringing or cioa:.

found of the voice in fpeaking and coughing.

It may feem extraordinary, that a difeafe, fo diftinc

marked, fiiould not have been accurately defcribed b.

the middle of the 18th century. Author;, indeed, had
noticed a dangerous angina, in which no tumour
feen in the neck or throat ; but the peculiar iymptoms of

croup were not obferved. Dr. Home of Edinburgh \

perhaps, the firft to give a dillincTt account of the difeafe, in

his treatife on the fujfocatio flridula, or croup, in 1765.
Michaelis, however, who afterwards publifhed a work on
this fubje<ft, calling the difeafe angina poiypofa Jive memhra-
imcea, Argentorato, 1778, fays, that Martin Ghifi, art

Italian phyfician, publifhed the firft regular hillory i

croup, in his " Lettere Mediche," Cremona, 1749-
The difeafe is now well known in this country, tfpecially

on fome parts of the fea-coalt ; but the inland counties are

by 110 means free from it,

.



CROUP.
Croup fc'dam attacks infants before they are weaned ;

but after being weaned, the younger they art the more they

are liable to it. As children advance in age, they are lefs

fubjeeit to its attacks, and are rarely affected with it after the

ag of twelve years. But Dr. Cheyne faw the croup in a

child of three months old at the brealt
; (Effay I. on the Dif-

• afes of Cnildren, Edin. iSot.) and Mr. Rumfey obferved it

in a bov of thirteen, and in a girl of fourteen years of age.

(Tranfa&ions of a Society for the Improvement of Medical

and Chirurg-cal Knowledge, vol. ii. p. 25.) Although it

often attacks feveral children in the fame family, it does not

appear to be contagious. Mr. Rumfey remarks, in the

excellent paper jult ducted, that only one child in the work-

houfe at Chefham had tlic ei:feafe-, when it was epidermic in

that part of Buckinghamshire, although thrre were between

twenty and thirty in the houfe ; and limilar exemptions

occurred in fami.ies, where no pairs were taken to prevent

the intercourfe between the fick and the healthy.

The croup generally begins with a fhort dry cough, wheez-

ing, and other catarrhal fymptoms, the general health

not appearing to fu.fFer. Soon, however, the wheezing

becomes more obfervable, the cough more trouble fome, and

marked bv a peculiar fhrill found, the refpiration is per-

formed with a wheezing or croaking noife, and at length

grows very diftrefTing and labo . " . the bee, : nning,

or in (lighter cafe-," fays Mr. Rumfey, " the found of in-

fpiration refembled the palling of air through a piece of

muflin ; afterwards it was as if the noife came from a brazen

tube. The cough was attended with a peculiar fhrill found,

even at an early period of the dileafe, as well as the voice,

where there was not a perfeft hoarfenefs. Dr. Kome de-

fcribes it " vox initar cantus galli." I have heard thofe

about the fick compare it to the noife which a fowl makes

when caught in the hand. This peculiarity, however, is not

eafilv eXDrrffed by words, but a knowledge of it is readily ac-

quired by obfervation. I have known the found of the

cough alone greatly (hock an unfortunate parent, who had

already loll one child with the complaint."

By the end of the fecond, or on the third day, fome-

times fooner, fymptoms of affection of the fvftem take place,

as white tongue, thirft, increafed heat, and frequent pulfe ;

and the difeafe advances rapidly, not merely from violent

general affeftion, but from the influence which it has upon

the organs of refpiration ; the difficulty of breathing be-

coming now very diftreffing, the countenance being often

Unfiled, and great inquietude and a continual inclination to

change from place to pb.ee fupervening. The child at the

fame time eagerly puts its ringers into its mouth, as if to

pull away fomething » hich (licks in the pafTage.

All the fymptoms are ir-crcafed during the night, through-

out the difeafe.

The cough is at fit ft dry; but by the third day or

fooner, the paffage of the air is obltrufted by vifcid

matter in the trachea, fome of which is occalionally

thrown up by coughing or retching. Occasionally alfo,

portions of a film or membrane, pf a whittfh colour, are

thrown up by violent coughing or retching ; and the

efforts made to diflodge it are often fo diftreffing, that the

child appears to be almoft in a (late of (trangulation. This

is fucceeded by an abatement of all the fymptoms, until a

frefh quantity of the fame fubftance is formed, when the

diitrefs recurs as be fore.

In many cafes, the difficulty of breathing and appearance

of fuffocation are increafed by paroxyfms, fo as to occalion

extreme anxiety and inquietude, and fuggefting the idea of

fpafm And in other cafes the difeafe, after continuing

fome time, appears fuddenly alleviated ; the breathing is

free, cheerfu'ntfs, appetite, and a difpofition to amifiir.cnt,

take place. But a change, for the worfe, comes on as fud-

denly, and death en lues ; the livid and fwclled face, and
convullive druggies, giving the little patient every appear-

ance of one actually Itrangled.

When the internal fauces are viewed, as Dr. Cutlen has ob-
ferved, thev are fometimes without any appearance of in-

flimm3tion, but frequently a rednefs and (welling appear.

But Mr. Rumfey remarks, that moil of the cafes which
occurred in the winter were attended with inflammation and
fwelling of the tonlils, uvula, and velum pendulum palati ;

and frequently large films of a white fubftance were formed
on the tonfils. The fwallowing, however, was ufually lefs

impeded than might have been expected.

It is important to obferve, that the danger in this difeafe

u not to be eilimated by the general ftate of the body ; for

there may be imminent danger, although hardly any fymp-
toms of general dileafe have been noted. Thofe who expert

to meet with a considerable alfectio'i of the fylleni, will not

be aware that fo formidable a dif.-afe has begun its pro^refs ;

iince, for the firft day or two, the child lias only a (light

cough and hoarfenefs, is in good fpirits, perhaps even run-

ning about the room, and enjoying its amufemer.ts. The
(kin is often hot and dry, as the difealt increafes ; but fome-

times it is moift and relaxed throughout. Several inftancts

of croup, terminating fatally in twenty-four hours, are re-

corded : more frequentlv, however, the child does not die

before the third or fourth day, lometimes much later.

When it terminates favourably, generally after having ar-

rived at its height, a moifture is poured out on the (kin, the

fever declines, and the crouphnjs ; and, iaftly, the cuugh
gradually wears away, after an expectoration of films and

matter from the wind-p'pe.

The croup, as has been invariably evinced by dilTc*
•-

1 in

conlifts in an inflammation of the internal membrane <>t the

wind-pipe ; in confequence of which, a white pus-!ike mat-

ter is poured one, which ultimately is converted into a fort

of membrane, of conliderable tenacity. This impedes re-

fpiration, and finally fuffocates the patient. This membra-
nous lining appears to arife a little under the larynx, and is

fometimes prolonged into the divilion of the trachea ; and

generally a quantity of a white fluid, like that brought

up by the cough, is feen gurgling up on difleftion. The
attachment of the membrane is (light ; and it is often lound

lying in a great meafure loofe in the trachea. This la It is

commonly found free from aoy erolion or ulceration ; but it

frequently (hews the veftiges of inflammation, and is coveted

with the white matter txfore mentioned.

As the difeafe is hence confidered to be a peculiar inflam-

mation of the trachea or wind-pipe, the ulual remedies of

inflammation have been generahy adopted, and, whtn early

employed, have often proved effectual. Bleeding, both

general and topical, has often given immediate relief; and,

by being repeated, has entirely cured the dileafe. The ap-

plication of bliiters to the external fauces has likewife. been

found beneficial. Vomiting, after blood-letting, feems to

have been of frequent advantage, and fometimes fuddenly

relieves the difeafe, by promoting the difcharge of the mat-

ter exuding from the lining of the trachea, or of the mem-
brane, if already formed. The warm bath; fomentation,

and the inhalation of the vapour of hot water, have been

alfo ufed with occafional benefit.

All thefe expedients, however, too often fail of arrefting

the progrefs of this fatal difeafe. In addition to thefe, Mr.

Rumfey adminiftertd cicuta ; and alfo ether, in fmall and

repeated dofes, where the heat did not forbid it, and when

fome fpafmodic affettion appeared to accompany the other

8 fymptoms.
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fymptoms. But thefe were equally inffecVuaf, Dr. Cul-

len, indeedj had already obfervedj that altho le fuppofed

that a fpafm of the glottis is often fatal in croup, he had not

found antifpafmodic medicines of any ufe. Children are

very averfe to expectorate, and emetics afford the onlv

means of diflodging the matter which collects in the tra-

chea ; the relief, thus obtained, is, however, commonly
temporary only. After lofing feveral patients, under thefe

modes of treatment, Mr. Rumfey had recourfe to the ufe

of calomel, in the dofe of from half a grain, to a grain or

more, every four hours, accompanying it, in fome cafes, with

mercurial friction. Under this management, he fucceeded

in carrying the difeafe to a lafe termination in a number of

inftances. The cafes are related at length. (Inc. citat.)

He concludes, however, with thefe candid and philofophical

obfervations. " More extenfive experience than I have yet

had is requifite to determine whether, in mercury, we fhall

find a certain remedy for the difeafe. With regard to the

above cafes, it mould be obferved, that fome recovered

when mercury was not adminiftered, or in fuch quantity as

not to produce any effect ; and in two patients, under the

care of my brother, it was given unfuccefsfully. Moreover,

the difeafe was lefs fevtre towards the end of the epidemic

conftitution, which was the period when we adopted this plan

:

fo that, admitting that all thofe patients, who recovered under

fuch treatment, were cured by mercury, it does not follow that

the fame effects would have been produced, had it been

given in the early cafes ; yet it furely merits larther trial,

the ordinary mode of treatment being fo unfuccefsful."

See Tranf. of a Soc. for the Improvement of Med. and
Chir. Knowledge, vol. ii. Cullen, Firft Lines, §31 S.

Home on the Croup. Michaelis de Angina Polypofa.

Croup of a horfe, in the Manege, the extremity of the

reins above the hips. It fh.or.ld be large and round, fo that

the tops of the two haunch bones be not within view of

each other. It mould have its compafs from the haunch

bones to the very dock, or onfet, of the tail ; and fhould

be divided in two by a channel, or hollow, all along to the

neck. A rocking croup is when a horle's fore-quarters go
right, but his croup iwings from fide to fide ; when fuch

a horfe trots, one of the haunch bones will fall, and the

other rife like the beams of a balance ; a Ggn that he will

not be verv vigorous.

CROUPADE, a leap in which the horfe draws up his

hinder legs, as if he meant to fhorten and trufs them up
under his belly. See Ballotjede.
GROUPER, or Crupper. See Crupper.
CROUPIERE, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Puy-de-D6me, on the river Dore ; 24
miles E. of Clermont.

CROUSAZ, John, Peter de, in Biography, a Swifs

divine, was born at Laufanne in the year 1669. He was

intended, bv his father, lor the military line, and was ac-

cordingly inftrudted in all thole branches < f knowledge that

are neceffary to that profefiion. His attachmtnt to litera-

ture and Icience was foon confpicuous, and he was allowed

to follow the bent of his inclination, under very able pro-

feffors at Geneva and Laufanne. Here he ftudied very di-

ligently mathematics, philofophy, and theology, and in

16S2 he fought farther improvement at Leyden, and from

thence he went to the univerfity at Paris, where he be-

came acquainted with father Mallebranche, and other emi-

nent characters. Two years afterwards he was ordained

minifter, and appointed profeffor. During 14 years he

continued pallor of the church of Laufanne, and was ex-

emplary and indefatigable in every undertaking. At this

place he obtained other preferments, and in 1724 he was
Vol. X.
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appointed mathematical and philofophica! profeffor at the
univerfity of Groningen, and fliortly after was elected a
foreign member of the royal academy 01 ieui 1 at Paris.

He was next appointed tutor to prince Frederic of Heffe
Caffel, an office which he rilled with great reputation till

the year 17.53, when, on account of his excellent character,

he was nominated counfellor of embaffies to the king of
Sweden, uncle to his pupil, attended with a fuitable fala-

ry. In 1737 he was elected profeffor of philofophy and
mathematics in the academy of Laufanne, with rhe power
of appointing a fubftitute, when either his health or in.

creating years fhould render fuch affiftance neceffary. He
died in the year 174S, leaving behind him a higll reputa-
tion as a fcholar and a Chriftian. His works are very nu-
merous, and on various branches of literature ; but he is

chiefly diftinguifhed for bis treatifes on Logic, of which
the principal is entitled, " A Syftem of Reflections that
may contribute to the Illuftration and Extenfion of Know-
ledge, or a new Effay on Logic." This was firft publifh-

ed in two vols. 8vo. and afterwards enlarged, and appeared
in the duodecimo form in fix volumes. He was an able de-
fender of the Chriftian religion, and engaged in the well-

known controverfy with Anthony Collins. We have trea-

tifes likewife from the pen of Croufaz on geometry, alge-

bra, and on feveral branches of metaphylics and polite

literature. Moreri.

CROUTE, Sour-croute, or Kroutc. As this prepa-
ration of cabbage has been found of fovereign efficacy as a
prefervative in long voyages from the fea-fcurvy, it may
not be unacceptable to give a concife account of the pro-

cefs for making it, according to the information commu-
nicated by an ingeniaus German gentleman.

The founded and moft folid cabbages are felected for

this ufe, and cut very fmall, commonly with an inftrument
made for this purpofe ; not tinhke the plain which is ufed
in this country for flicing cucumbers. A knife is ufed,

when the preparation is made with greater nicetv. The
cabbage thus minced is put into a barrel in layers, hand
high, and over each is ftrewed a handful of fait and carra-

way feeds ; in this manner it is rammed down with a ram-
mer, ftratum fuper ftratum, till the barrel be full ; when a
cover is put over it, and preffed down with a heavy weight.
After Handing fome time in this llate, it begins to fer-

ment ; and it is not till the fermentation has entirely fub-

fided, that the head is fitted to it, and the barrel is finally

fhut up, and preferved for ufe. There is not a drop of vi-

negar employed in this preparation. The Germans write

this preparation in the following manner : Saner kraut, or
faurer kohl, that is, in their language, four herb, or four

cabbage. See BrassiCA.
CROUTILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Vienue, and diftridt of Poitiers ;

li league S.W. ol Poitiers.

CROUY, in Latin Croztaa/m, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Seine and Marne, near La Ferte Mi-
Ion ; 12 miles N.E. of Meaux.
CROUZILLE, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Vienne ; nine miles S.E. of Limoges.
CROW, in Agriculture, the name of an iron bar, which

is conftructed with a claw at one end, and a fharp tapering

point at the other, by which means it is capable of being

employed as a lever, as well as a tool for forming holes in

the ground for the reception of Hakes, truncheons, &c. in

making hedge fences.

Crow, Comix, in Ornithology. See Corvus. Virgil

fays that the croaking of the crow foreboded rain :

' Turn comix plena pluviam vocat improba voce."

3 P And



CROW.
And it was thought to be a bird of bad omen, when feen

on the left hand ;

" Sxpe finiftra cava pradixit ab illiee comix."

England formerly abounded with crows : and in the reign

of Henry VIII. an aft was paffed for their deftru&ior.

The crow is a bird which is partly injurious and partly

beneficial to the farmer. See Rook.
Crow, in Mechanics, an iron lever, furnifhed w ;th a

fharp point at one end, and two claws at the other. It has

various ufes, in heaving or purchafing great weights.

The name croiv, or raven, corvus, was anciently given

to feveral machines of war, ufed in the defence of places

:

one invented by Diades ; another by the Tyrians, men-
tioned by Q. Curtius ; another by Cn. Ovilius. Vitruvius

calls the firft the demoli/h'mg croiv, corvus demolttor, and

alfo dcpraclator : others cab it the crane, grus. Polybius

defcribes another invented by C. Duilhus ufed againft the

Carthaginian fleet. They were all a kind of grappling-

liooks ; ferving to drag things towards the engineer. That
defcribed by Q. Curtius was thrown out of a balifta. See

Corueau zal Corvus.

CROwiur, a name often provincially applied to an iron

crow or lever. See Crow.

Crow -berry, in Botany. See Emtetrum nigrum.

Cuow's-ii//, an inftrument ufed by furgeons, in their

operations ; efpecially for drawing bullets and other fo-

reign bodies out of wounds. It has its name from its

figure.
"" Crow creek, in Geography, a creek of America, which

falls into the Tenneffee, from the north-weft, oppofite the

Crow town, Ij miles below Nickajack town.

Crow's-/**/, in the Military Art. See Caltrop.
Crows-/«/, in a Ship, are fmall ropes, or lines, fome-

times fix, eight, or ten, reeved through the dead man's eye.

They are ufed to fufpend the awnings ; or to keep the top-

fails from fretting againft the edges of the tops.

Crow/oo/, in Botany. See Ranunculus.
Ckqvi •fool-Crane's-b'tU,mjigricullure,\.he common nam? of a

plant of "the perennial weed kind, ( Geranium pratenfe,) which

is frequent in moift meadows and paftures. It has the ilalk or

ftem, from two to three feet in height, of a reddifh tinge,

and forked or divided into two branches. The leaves are

much divided, and the flowers large, flat, and of a blue co-

lour. It has the denomination of crane's-bill probably from

the bill-like form of the feed vefTel.

Crow foot, a name given to different plants which are

met with in meadows, fields, and pallures, by farmers, as

the common pilewort (ranunculusficariaJ ; the leifer fpear-

wort (ranunculus flammula) ; the narrow leaved crow-foot

(ranunculus replans) ; the round or celery-leaved crow-foot

(ranunculus fceleratus) ; the butter flower or butter-cups

(ranunculus acrisj ; the fmall-flowered crow-foot (ranun-

culus parvijlorus) ; the gold-cup or bulbous crow-foot (ra-

nunculus bulbofus) ; the creeping crow-foot (ranunculus re-

pens J ; and the corn crow-foot (ranunculus arvenfisj. The

lirft, according to the author at the Gloucefterfhire Report,

has the roots knottv, rfing little above the ground, and

bloffoming early in the fprmg, being principally found in

fuch meadows as are rather moift, and eaten only by fheep.

Withering remarks that the young leaves of this (pecics

may be eaten in the vernal months with other pot-herbs.

It is afferted that goats and fheep eat it ; while cows and

horfes reject it. Alfo, that the curcu/io tloijaiis is found

upon it.

The fecond fpecies is an inhabitant of meadows of the

boggy kind, and the borders of fmall rivers. It is a plant

which is extremely acrid in its quality, fo as when applied
externally to inflame and blifter the fkin. The water dif-
tilled from it produces the moft fpeedy vomiting, even
more fo than white vitriol, fo as to be a' proper remedy in
cafes of poifon. According to Withering, hoifes eat
it ; while cows, fheep, goats, and fwine refufe it.

The third fort is found on the ftony borders of fome ex.
tenfive plats of water, and fometimes in fields fomewhat in.
clined to moift ure.

The fourth fpecies is likewife found in watery fituations.

Every part of it is of a corrofive quality. It is eaten by
goats ; but cows, horfes, and fheep rtfufe it, according to
the author of the " Syftematic Arrangement of Britifh

Plants."

The fifth kind is verv commonly met with in paftures

and meadow lands. It is alfo very acrid, readily pro-
ducing vefications on the fkin. Linnxus ftates that fheep
and goats eat it ; but that cows, horfes, and fwine rejttt it;

the two former leaving it untouched even under the moll
bare ftate of the pafture, in the opinion of Withering.
The lixth fpecies is common both in meadows and corn

fields, where the foil is of the gravelly kind. In the latter

it is fometimes very troublefome.

The feventh fort is very common in meadows and paf-

tures : and.

The eighth kind is found in thefe places, as well as in

garden grounds where the fituation is moift.

It is remarked by Mr. Pitt, in an excellent paper in the
fifth volume of '* Communications to the Board of Agri-
culture," that thefe two laft, with the fifth fort, are all

common in the meadows and paftures in every part of the
ifland that he is acquainted, fo much fo as to give a yellow
tinge to the whole furface in the month of June ; very

abundant in the hay grounds about London, and indeed
every where elfe: thefe plants are fo prevalent in our mea-
dows and paftures, and their good qualities have been fo

often queftioned, that it feems highly proper that their ef-

fects fliould be precifely afcertained." And that thefe

three different fpecies are all occasionally found wild with

double flowers. In this ftate we frequently fee the bulbofus

and acris cultivated in the flower garden, efpecially the lat-

ter ; but we (hould, fays the above writer, derive more
fatisfa&ion from informing the farmer how he might effec-

tually root them out of his paftures, than how he might
cultivate them fuccefsfully in his garden, for they propa»

gate themfelves with great facility, and occupy a confider-

able fpace in good meadows. He is however dilpofed to

think more favourably of thefe plants ; for he has never

known a practical farmer mention them as the leaft injuri-

ous ; and it is certain of the repens, that cattle eat the fo-

liage greedily with other herbage, and that it they refufe

the other forts in bare paftures, it is probably becaufe they

have been deprived of moft of their foliage with the adjoin-

ing herbage, and the remaining part of the plant is too

acrid to be eaten alone ; and indeed cattle refute the flow-

ering Items even of graffes, when deprived of their leaves :

thefe plants may therefore, it is fuppoled, bt confidered a3

feafoners and correctors, being fuited to ufes in the animal

economy fimilar to that of fait, muftard, pepper, aid vine-

gar at our tables, to correft the flatulent or putrid qualities

of the more palatable and luxuriant dilhe* of the great

table of nature ; and though not eaten alone, are an agree-

able and ufeful ftiiaulant with other more fimple food. If

thefe plants have any noxious qualities, they have, he con-
ceives, hitherto efcaprd the notice of farmers, all of whom
could not be fuppofed, with any fort of reafon, devoid of

proper and nectflary attention.

Mr.
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Mr. Rudge, in his " Survey of the Agriculture of Glou-

cefterfhire," however, confideis them, efpecially the creep-

ing fort, as ufelefs weeds, having little to recommend them

to notice but their gaudy appearance. And further, that

the acris, bulbofus and rcpens, are acrid and biting to the tafte,

and therefore rejected by cattle nearly alike, though it is

afferted that the lad is more mild and palatable to fome

cattle ; he, however, fufpefts that cattlt eat it rather from

neceffity than choice, as from its creeping and fpreading

along the furface, it becomes fo matted with the herbage

that it mull in fome meafure be taken up with it. It is

added, that the Items or (talks of the two other fpecies are

left (landing when the ground is quite bare around them ;

yet that, when made with the hay, their pungent qu

is laid to be loft, and the brightnefs of the bloflbm in the

tick is a good fign of the crop having been well harvefti d.

The lait fpecies is a common weed in corn fields, and it

has been afferted that in Italy, cows, horfes, and fheep, eat

it with greedinefs, though it is fo acrid as to prove poi.on-

ous to the latter. A dog is faid to have been deftroyed by
three ounces of the juice in four/minutes. And it is fug-

gefted that its being almoft folely confined to til'age lands,

where cattle are excluded, is probably the rcafon why mil-

chief has not been met with from it here.

Ckow -garlici. See Allium vineale.

CKOw-go/d, in Mineralogy., is the name in Bedfordfhire,

and fome other diftridts bordering on the chalk ftrata, for

the hematites or radiated nodules of golden pyrites, which

are found in the beds of chalk : when expofed to the air in

the face of a chalk-pit, or on the furface, crow-golds foon

decompofe and turn to an ochry dirt, which ultimately falls

out and leaves a ftained hole in the chalk. The Tottern-

hoe or fire-ftone beneath the chalk, is apt to contain thefe

decompofing nodules, which very much disfigure buildings

where fuch are ufed.

Crow Head, a cape of the county of Cork, Ireland,

forming the N. weftern extremity of Bantry bay. Long.
10° 2' W. Greenwich. Lat. 51° 32' N.
Crow's Meadows, a river of America, in the north-well

territory, which runs north-well ward into Illinois river, op-

polite to which are fine meadows, its mouth is 20 yards

wide, and 240 miles from the Miffiffippi. It is navigable

between ljj and 18 miles.

CRow-iVrf, in Rural Economy, the name of an invention

for catching and fecuring various kinds of wild-fowl in the

winter-leafon, and which is capable of being made ufe of in

the day-time. It is conllrucled of good llrong double

thread or packthread of a fine kind; the mefhes mould be

two inches wide, the length about ten yards, and the depth

three ; it mutt be verged on the fide with good llrong cord,

and Hatched out very (tiff; on long poles prepared for

that purpofe. When you come to the place where you
would lpread the net, open it, and lay it out at its full

length and breadth ; then fallen the lower end of the net

all along the ground, fo as only to move it up and down
;

the upper end of the net mult Hand extended on the long

cord ; the further end being firft flaked or tied to the earth

by a (Irong cord, about five yards diltant from the net.

Place this cord in an even line with the lower edge of the

net. The other end mull be at leall twenty-five yards dif-

tant, to reach into fome natural or artificial fhelter, by the

means of which you may lie concealed from the fowl, other-

wile no good fuccefs can be expected. The net mult be

placed in fuch exact order, that it may give way to play on
the fowl on the lead pull of the cord, which mult be done

£martly, left the fowl fhould prove too quick for you. This

net may alfo be ufed for pigeons, crows, or other birds on

corn fields newly fown; as alfo on Hubble fields, provided
the (lubble conceals the net from the birds.

In this laft intention, it may often be found of confider-

able advantage to the farmer, in preventing the feed from.

being too much devoured by thefe voracious birds.

Crow, /care, in Ornithology, a fpecies of the JLarus;
which fee.

Crow-JIiivcs, in /fgriculture, a name given to a part of a
plough, fijTnifying two upright pieces (landing perpendi-

cularly, inferted into the box of the plough, near the wheels,

and each pierced with two rows of holes ; by means of

which they iupport a tranfverfe piece, called the pillow of
the plough, running acrofs them, and ferving to raife or
fink the beam, by being pinned higher or lower, according
as the ground is to be ploughed deeper or fhallowcr. See
Plough.

CKOw-Jlone, in Mineralogy, is the name of a fine-grained

whitilh, liHcious (tone, found under the third coal-ftrata,

reckoning from the rrineral or mountain lime- ftone upwards,

much' ufed in the neighbourhood of Swanwick, Shiriand,

Strctton, Wingerworth, Brampton, Dronlie'.d, • d other

places in Derbyfhire, and in other dillridls on the weftern

border of the great run of coals, for the repair of the

roads. Crow-llone has attracted the notice of mod Englifh

naturalitls, from the numerous and large vegetable impref-

(ions which it contains, one in particular of two to four

inches or more in diameter, and feveial feet in length, fome-
thing like a kind of reed, only that a pith or middle part

of the plant is vifible ; but the fame feldom occupies the

centre of the trunk, but is fometimes feen clofe to, and even

on the outlide of the item, the furface of which is (tudded

over with fmall holes, from the bottom of which imall pa-

pillae arife. One of thefe curious extraneous foffils has been

figured by Mr. Parkin fon, Organic Remains, Plate III.

Jig. 1; who jultly concludes (p. 436.), the fame to belong

to the foffiiia incognita ; and we are fatisfied, that a further

and more minute fearch into the caiboniterous (trata, will

place all the ve-getable remains that are imbedded therein,

among the fame numerous clafs of organized fubftances.

See our articles Coal and Colliery.
Ckow-JIoucs, in Natural Hiftory, is a name in fome places

of the anomia gryphns of Linnaeus, and perhaps of other

fpecits of foffil (hells. Mr. Wallcott, in his " Petrifactions

found near Bath," has figured one of thefe [fig. 34.), found
in the quarries of free-done near Bath: (imilar (hell?, but
probably of different fpecies, occur in great numbers in

other ftrata. The Clunch clay ilratum (fee Clunch),
produces plenty of crow-ftones ; thefe in fome parts are

found in the gravel-pits and on ploughed lands, (ingle, and
fomewhat rounded, and thefe the ignorant and fuperlliiious

of fome places denominate the devil's toe-nails! Scotchmen
of the fame clafs in the Hebrides, according to Pennant

(p. 2.32.), wear thefe (hells about them as an amulet, for

curing pains in the joints.

CRO\v-Taing, in Geography, a cape of Scotland, on the

north-weft of the lfland of Ronaldfhay.

CROWBOROUGH Station, in the parifh of that

name, in SiifTex, is fituated on the ridge of very diflocated and
elevated ftrata, mentioned under Coal, as extending from
near Hadings to near Guildford; which, notwithltanding its

prefent great elevation, is upon a ftratum many hundred feet

below that of the chalk ftrata ; which, with ihofe of the

whole diftrici called the wealds of Suffex and Kent, and a

fimilar part of Surrey, leem to owe their expofure on their

furface to an enormous abrafion or denudation of this di-

ftrict when elevated, as it muft have been, before the re-

moval of all the upper ftrata in the Britifh feries. See Ds-
3 P 2 til'DATIOM
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kudation and Elevation offrata. This Ration is about

600 feet fouth of the lite of the old Beacon, and was oc-

< the trigonometrical furveycrs in the year 1 793.
k< Gtuation was determined by an obfervation from Botley
hii!, diltant 89,492.5 fcec, and btari g : |' 39". N.W.
from the parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, and another
from Leitb hill, ciilant 128,532 feet; whence is deduced
its latitude, 51° 3' 9". 4 N., and its longitude, &• 9'

<f'.$, or

36.'6 E. of Greenwich. Tris ftation was ufed with Botley
bill for fixing the place of Beftbeach, Crowborough ch

Ealt Grinftead. Fairdean, Godltone, Ma>field, Rotherneld,
and Tatesfield; v.ith Brightling ftation for Dallington,

Nai'lham, and Homechurch ; with Ditchling ftation for

I ightling church, Chittingly, Ditchling church, Firle,

Newin, Little Horftead, Plumpton, Spittal, and Waldron
churches ; with Fairlight ftation for Willington, and with
Leith hill ftation for Ditchlirg ftation, and for Hoathly
church. From Leith hill ftation the ground at Crowbo-
rough ftation appeared depreffed in an angle of 13' 48"; at

Brightling ftation it gave an elevation of .}' 54"; and at

Crowborough ftation, Leith hill appeared depreffed 4' 8",

Botley hill 3' -/', and Brightling windmill 12' 21"; whence
was deduced the height of the ground at this ftation above
the level of the fea, 804 feet ; the calculated mean refraftion

with Leith hill being T',th of the contained arc, and with

Brightling 4^th. (See Phi!. Trar.f. 1793, p 583.) The
lituation of the Old Beacon on Crowborough hill had been
determined in 178s, by an obfervation from Botley hill, di-

flar.t 88,975 feet, and another from Frant fteeple, diftant

30,949 feet; and its elevated and commanding view towards
the coaft of France, induced general Roy to point this out

(Phil. Tranf. 1790, p. 266.), as a proper fpot for an Englifli

aftronomer, with a well regulated clock and inftruments, to

be ftationed, for making correfponding obfervations, with a
French ailrjnomer, ftationed 100 miles, or more diftant, on
the Chalk hill, near Hclfaut in France, on the ii.ftantaneous

explolions of lights to be repeatedly fired, near Folkeftone

turnpike in England, and at Montlambertor at Fienne wind-
mill in France, for the purpofe of determining the difference

of longitude of thefe English and French o'ofervatories, as a

check on that deduced from angular meafurements, or the

CoHTERGENCY of Meridians j which Ice.

CROWD, in Agriculture, a term frequently ufed pro-

vincially to fignify the wheeling any thing in a barrow.

Thus " to crowd," implies to wheel in a barrow.

Crowd, to, in Sea Language, is to carry an extraordinary

force of fail on a fhip, in order to accelerate her cou:fe on
fome important occafion.

CROWDING-Barrow, a name fometimes applied to

a wheel-barrow.

CROVVEA, in Botany, a genus of New Holland plants,

(named in honour of James Crowe, efq. F.L.S., of Laken-
ham, near Norwich, who died Jan. 26, 1807, aged 56.
This gentleman was extremely well vcrfed in the botany of

Britain, more efpecially in the genus Salix, to which he had
paid particular attention, having collected and cultivated all

the fpecics he could pofGbly procure. Many of his remarks

have appeared in Dr. Smith's Flora Britannica, and Englijh

Botany, tending to the economical as well as botanical illuf-

tration of this difficult and important genus, of which about

four times more Britifh fpecies are now known than have

appeared in any preceding writer upon them. The fpecific

name of the original fpecies, Crowea Saligna, alludes to

Mr. Crowe's merits in this department. H:a botanical

knowledge was applied no lefs happily to agricultural pur-

pofes on many occafions, and he excelled alio in the ftudy

of MofJfcs, Lichens,, and Fungi. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Sac. v.

3

4.2:2. Oafs and order, decandria ntonogynia. Nat. Ord\
Rutacea, Juff. Vent.

Gtn. Ch. Cal. of 5 leaves, cohering by their tapering
bafes round a ftalk which elevates the relt of the flower,

according to M V . Bat's remark. C:r. Pct;ls 5, re-

gular, equal, ovate, fpreadiug. inferced under a glandular
nectary, which furrouuds the bafe of the germen. Slant. Fi-
laments 10, about half as long a.) the petals, awl-fhaped,
flat, fringed with denfe hairs, by which they are matted to-

gether, by their lower half, into a tube; 5 alternate ones
are rather fhorter than the r<!t; anthers fcffile about the
middle of each filament, on the miide, oblong, of z cells,

burfting longitudinally, and deititute of anv crcft gland, or
appendage. Pi/1. Germen of 5 lobes, fmooth, fomewhat
depreffed ; ftyle central, from the bafe of the germen :

ftigma capitate. Peric. Capiules e, connefted by their

bafe, oval, (lightly compreffed, coriaceous, of 2 valves, en.
clofing an elaftic, cartilaginous, bivalve arillus. Seeds foli-

tary, kidney-fiiaped, brown,

Eff. Ch. Calyx of 5 ieaves. Petals 5, feffile. Stamens
flat, awl-fliaped, connefted by entangled hairs. Anthers
fixed longitudinally to the infide of each filament. Style

from the bafe of the germen. Capfules 5, combined. Seeds
enclofed in an arillus. M. Ventenat, who firft detefted the
Angular ftructure and infertion of the bafe of the calyx-
leaves, willies to found the generic character on that circum-
itance, but the analogy of this natural order proves the an-
thers to afford the molt tffcntial difference. See Corrjea,
which belongs to the fame order; alfo Boronia, Sm. Trails

on Nat. Hijl. t. 4— 7.

Sp. 1. C.faJigna. Willow-leaved Crowea. Andr. Repos.

t. 79. Vent. yard, de la Malmaifon, t. 7. Leaves lanceo-
late, entire. Angles of the branches fmooth. This beau-
tiful flirub is about 3 feet hiuh, branched ; the branches
angular, leafy, fmooth. Leaves alternate, feffile, lanceo-

late, entire, tipped with a lmall point, fmooth on both
fuics, and marked with a longitudinal rib. Stipulas none.

Flowers axillary, folitary, on fhort fimpie fmooth ftalks,

with two or three minute brafteas. Their colour is a fine

pink, and the woolly tips of the ftamens form an elegant

pale tuft in the centre. A native of New South Wales,
near Port Jackfon, from whence it was firft fent by John
V Irlte. M.D. It thrives in a greenhoufe, in light peat
earth, flowering in autumn, but is rather tender, and will

not bear much wet. The whole plant is aromatic when
bruited, but lefs ftrongly fcented than many of it3 natural

order. It is propagated either by feeds or cuttings.

2. C. cnguflifoiia. Narrow-leaved Crowea. Leaves linear,

minutely toothed. Angles of the branches rough. More
{lender than the laft, and diftiuguifhed by the rough or
denticulated angles of the branches. Leaves very narrow,

linear, obtufe, moft diftinftly toothed towards their extre-

mity, pale-coloured beneath. Floivcrs about half the fize

ol the foregoing, with the extremities of their filaments

paler, and lefs woolly. Style hairy, about as long as the

ftamens. Found by Mr. Menzies, near King George's.

Sound, on the weft coalt of New Holland. It is as yet a
ftranger to our gardens.

It mud be obferved that the fpecific characters of C. fa-
ligna to be feen in the writers above quoted, were made
without any knowledge of this fecond fpecies. Such cha-

racters can by accident only have any meaning, a fpecific

difference for a folitary fpecies being evidently a rooft glar-

ing abfurdity. S.

CROWLAND, or Croyland, in Geography, an ancient

town in Lincolnshire, England, is fituated on an ifland, in a

great fen, or level, watered by the Weiland, the Wafhes,

the
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the Nyne, and the Shire drain-. The wet foil of the neigh-

bourhood formerly rendered the town almoft inacceffible,

and tor a long tim" the only approach was on the N.E. tide.

Such were the difficulties and delays attending the palfage

of this dangerous road, that it produced the adage of " All
the carts that come to Crowland are (hod with filver."

The inhabitants have fince made a good caufeway, a turn-

p
; kt road, and numerous drains, whieh have converted many

of their tens into corn-fields, and greatly improved the ttate

ot the air. The houfes of the three ftreets are built on piles,

the water courfes that feparate them are adorned on each

tile by willows, and the communication is prcferved by a

molt lingular triangular bridge, the three fides ot which, afcer

an afcent too fteep for carriages, meet, and form a curious

pointed arch. Carriages, Sec. pafs under this bridge ,where the

Nyne, Welland, and Catfvater jo ; n, and form one ftream,

flowing hence through Spalding to the fea. This half ufc-

lefs ftru&ure (lands on the fite of one mentioned in a charter

granted by king Edred to the monks of Crowland, in 943 ;

the date of the prefent bridge is not noticed by hi'torians,

but the outline is a convincing proof that the original bridge

has long iince perithed ; on the angle which communicates
with the London road, is a (latue faid to be of Ethelbald

king of Mercia, in a crown ffeury, and with a globe in his

right hand. Ethelbald is faid to have founded the magnifi-

cent abbey at Crowland about the year 716, in confequence

of a vow made before he afcended the throne. Tt was dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary, St. Bartholomew, and Guth-
lake, his conftffor, and endowed with the ifle of Crowland,
releafed for ever from all fecular payments ; the charter

granted to the abbot and brethren on this ocralion, was ex-

hibited to the Society of Antiquaries in 17,34, by Robert
Hunter, efq. then poffeffor of the fite of the monaftery.

The Danes burnt the abbey in 870, and the monks were re-

duced by misfortunes to five, in 941, when Turketyl, bro-

ther to Edred, and chancellor in the reign of king Edmund,
reftored them to their priltine Hate, and Edred rebuilt the

abbey in 948. A fecond conflagration, which occurred

during the abbacy of Ingulphus, in the year 1091, deprived

the monks of 700 volumes, containing the molt valuable li-

terature of the preceding time ; after this event the monaf-

tery gradually recovered from its difafters, and fiourithed

with great fplendour till the diffo'.ution, when the revenues

amounted to io8j/. l$s. 101I. The inhabitants of Crowland
paid a confiderablc fum annually to the abbots for the right

of timing in their neighbourhood ; but their principal

proGt3 have for a very long time originated from their fu-

peiior dexterity in decoying, and taking wild ducks in alto-

nifhing numbers. (See Duck.) The ruins of the abbey

are extremely interefting at prefent ; they are richly r.dorned

with fculpture ; the foundations retl on piles, and fome part

of the remains is fitted up as the parifh church. Crowland
lias a fmall weekly market on Saturday, and is 93 miles north

of London. Howlet's Views in Lincolnfhire, 4to.

CROWLE, a town of England, in the county of Lin-

coln, with a weekly market on Saturday
; 36 miles N. of

Lincoln, and 169 N. of London.
CROWN, Corona, a matk of regal dignity; being an

ornament worn on the head by kings and fovereigns, as a

fymbol of their authority.

Gallet derives the word corona, whence crown, from the

Latin cornu, born ; becaufe the ancient crowns were pointed

in manner of horns ; which were anciently, both by Jews
and Gentiles, efteemed as marks of power, ttrength, autho-

rity, and empire. Hence, in the holy fcripture, horns are

ufed for the regal dignity ; and accordingly horn and crown,
in' tire Hebrew, are cxprelRd by the fame word,

In the remoteft antiquity, the crown was only given to
gods. Pliny fays, that Bacchus was the firft who ufed it.

Pherecydts, cited by Ttrtullian, De Corona, fays Saturn.
Diodorus afcribes it to Jupiter after his victory over the
Titans. Q^Fabius Pictor attributes the invention to Ja-
nus, adding, that it was an ornament he ufed in facrificing.

Leo the Egyptian lays, it was Itis who firtt wore a crown ;

and that it conlitted of ears of corn, the ufe whereof the firtt

taught men.

In this moft authors agree, that the crown originally was
rather a religious than a civil ornament ; rather one of the
pontificalia, than the regalia ; that it only became common
to kings, as the ancient kings were prittls as well as princes ;

and that the modern princes are entitled to it, in their eccle-

iiillical capacity rather than their temporal. See King,
&c.

The firft crowns were no more than a bandelet, or head-
band, drawn round the head, and tied behind, as we ftili fee

it reprefented on medals, around the heads of Jupiter, the
Ptolemies, and the kings of Syria.

Afterwards they confided of two bandelets; by degrees
they took branches of trees of divers kinds ; at length they
added flowers ; infomuch that Tertullian, De Corona, af-

fures us, (from Claudius Saturninus, who had written ex-
prefsly on the tubjedi,) there was not any plant whereof
crowns had not been made.
The woods and groves were fearched, to find different

crowns for the feveral deities ; thus on medals, we find Ju-
piter's crown of flowers, more frequently of laurel

; Juno's
of the vine; that of Bacchus, the vine with grapes, vine-

leaves, and branches of ivy, with flowers and berries : thofe
of Caftor, Pollux, and the river-gods, of bulrufhes; that of
Apollo, fometimes of laurel, fometimes of rufhes ; that of
Saturn, new figs ; that of Hercules, poplar ; that of Pan,
pine or alder ; that of Lucina, dittany ; that of Horse, the
fruits proper to each feafon ; that of the Graces, olive-

branches, as well as that of Minerva ; that of Venus, rofes ;

of Ceres, ears of corn, as well as that of Ifis ; that of the
Lares, myrtle or rofemary, &c.

Crowns were not only ufed on the ftatues and images of
the gods, by the pricfts in facrificing, and by kings and em-
perors, but alfo on altars, temples, doors of houfes, facred
velTels, viftims, (hips, &c.
The agonothcttt crowned thofe who were victors in the fo-

lemn games, warriors, &c.
Amang the Romans there were various kinds of crowns,

diftributed as rewards of military atchievements. The oval
crown was the fi:it, made of myrtle, and was beftowed on
generals who had been victorious over (laves, or enemies un-
worthy of the Roman valour, and who were entitled to the
honours of the leffer triumph, called ovation.

The fecond was the naval or rojlral crown, confiding of a
circle of gold richly chafed : having on the edge four mafts
of fhips, and as many heads of (hips placed alternately ;

given to the captain who iirft grappled, or the foldier who
iiiit jumped aboard an enemy's (hip.

" Cui belli infigne fuperbum
Tempora navah fulgent roftrata corona."

Virg. yEn. viii. v. 684.
Lipfius fuppofes the nava/is and roflrata to have been two

diflinivt fpecies of crowns; but it is generally believed tlrat

they were the fame kind of crown.
The third, called vallaris, or cajlrenfs, was alfo a circle of

gold, raifed with pointed piles or pahifades
; given to him

who hilt leaped into the enemy's camp, or forced the pal-
lifades or entrenchments.

The fourth, called mural crown, was a circle of gold, in-

dented
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dented or embattled, thus bearing Tome allufion to the figure in fome degree worthy of thefe games, which by way of

of a wall; given to him who fiift mounted the wall of a eminence were ftyled holy, the Eleans pretended that the

e befi:ged,and there lodged a ftandard ; this crown we

alfo find given, on medals, to the particular genu and guar-

dians of provinces and places.

The tilth, the civic crown, made of a branch of green

nak ; given to him who had faved the life of a citizen in a

battle or affault. This was conferred on Cicero for detecting

tree, from which they were always taken, was originally

brought to Olympia by Hercules, from the country of the

Hyperboreans ; a people, whofe lituation no geographer,

ancient or modern, has yet been able to determine. Pindar

afcribes the honowr of this exploit to Hercules, the fon of

Alcmena, though others, as Paufanias informs us, gave it

Cataline's confpiracy, and afterwards on Auguftus Ciefar to the Idasan Hercules, who was earlier by fomc genera-

himfelf. lions. The Eleans t .rther pretended that this particular

Thia was reckoned more honourable than any other crown, tree was felefted and indic^.-d to them, among many others

though compofed of no better materials than oaken boughs, of the fame kind, by the Delphic oracle. Fortius purpofe,

Virgil ( ££h. vi. v. -7 j.) calls it " chilis quercus :" as the fa ft is related in a fragment of Phlegon, they fent

" Atque umhrata gerunt civili itmpora quercu." Iphitus, their king, after he had reftored thefe games (for

Plutarch (in Coriolan.) fugcefts, the reafon why the duri.ig the tirft five Olympiads, as this writer fays, no one

branches of this tree (hculd he made ufe of in preference to was crowned) to Delphi, to whom the god gave this anfwer,

a'l others. For the oaken wreath, fays he, being otherwife

facred to Jupiter, the great guardian of their city, the Ro-

mans might, therefore, think it the mod proper ornament

for him who hid prcferved a citzen. Bcfides. the oak may
very well claim the preference in this cafe, becaufe, in the

primitive times, that tree alone was thought almoft fufficient

for the preservation of a man's life ; its acorns were the

principal d'et of mankind in the more early ages, and the

as we have it in Weft's Differtation :

To the fwift victor be no more affign'd

The bleating offspring ot the fleecy ki::d.

But from the olive, which fpontaneous ^rows
In Pifa's vale, a verdant crown compofe ;

That olive, round whofe venerable head

Herfubtle textures hath Ar„chne fp'ead."

Iphitus, upon his return to Olympia, having difcovered,

honey, which was commonly found there, presented .them among the many wild olives that grew in the facred sieve,

with a very pleafant liquor. It was a particular honour con- one which was covered with cob-webs, enclofed it with a

furred on the perfons who had merited this crown, that, when wall ; and from this tree was a chaplet or crown taken, and

they came to any of the public (hews, the whole company, as given to the conquerors. The rirft who was crowned was

well fenate as people, fhou'.d fignify their refpeft, by rifing Daicjes of Meffene, who, in the feventh Olympiad, gained

up when they taw them enter ; and that on thefe occafions the victory in the ftadium, or fimple foot-race,

they (hould take their feats among the fenators, being alfo From this account we alfo learn, that the prize originally

excufed from all troublefome duties and fervices, in their bellowed upon the Olympic conquerors was a lamb. Some
own perfons, and procuring the fame immunity for their have fuggefted,but erroneoufly, in Mr. Weft's opinion, that

father, and grandfather by his fide. (Plin. 1. xvi. c. 4.) in fome periods of thefe games, the crowns given to the v:c-

The fixth was the triumphal crown, made of branches of tors were of gold. The Eleans, it is conjectured, fubftituted

laurel, or bay-tree, given to a general who had gained a the cheaper one of an olive crown ; and in order to fanction

battle, or conquered a province, and who was worthy of the this change, and to give a luitre to their olive chaplet, they

honour of a triumph. This was afterwards made of gold ; had recourfe to fables, and to the authority of a Delphic

and not reftra ;ned inly to rhofe who aftually triumphed, oracle. With the fame view they not only encompaiTed

bu prefentedon feveral other •counts, as commonly by the this facred olive with a wall, and dillinguifned it by the

1 ;n llates and princes to their patrons and benefactors, name of " Cahiftephanos," ;'. e. the tree of the crowns of

'he feventh. ih-t corona obfiiionalis, or graminea, made' of glorv : but put it alio under the protection of certain

grafs or herb-, found on the ground in the place belieged
;

nj mphs or interior deities, whom !rom their office they called

given by common confent of the foldiers to generals who " CaHiltephani," and to whom they erefted an altar near

had delivered a Roman army befieged by the enemy, and that confecrated plant. Thele crowns, lor the purpofe of

obliged him to decamp. Befides thefe, we meet with the exciting the emulation of competitors, were placed in their

corona auree, often bellowed on foldiers without any other view, upon a tripod, or table, which, during the games, was

additional term. Dion Caflius mentions a particular fort of placed in the middle of the ftadium, or of the hippodrome,

cororet made with olive-boughs, and bellowed, like the reft, as the refpeftive cxercifes required. In the interval of the

in conlideration of tome figrml aft of valour. Lipfius is of games, they were kept, the former in the temple of Jupiter,

opinion that thefe fucceided the golden crowns when the the latter in the temple of Juno, at Olympia. The tripod

latter were laid aiidc. was of brafs, and fecms to have been entirely laid afide after

The eighth was alfo a crown of laurel, given by the the table was made, which was compofed of geld and ivory,

Greeks to their athlctae ; and by the Romans to thofe the workmanfhip of Colotes of Paros, a difciple of Pafiteles.

who had neerocuted, or confirmed a peace with an enemy ;
Branches of palm were exhibited on the fame table, and con-

this was the lea'.t efteemed. Belides thefe, in antiquity, fcrrrdon tr.e victors, with the crowns ; thefe palti branches

we meet with radial crowns, given to princes at their they carried in their hands, as emblems, fays Plutarch, of

tranflation among the gods, whether before or after the unfuppreflive vigour of their minds and bodies, manifefted

their death. Cafaubon fays, this fort of crown was pecu- in gaining the viftory over their antagonifts. The con-

liar to deities ; yet it is certain Nero took it in his life- querors were fummoned by proclamation to receive thefe

t
:„

e
tokens of victory : and accordingly they marched in order

Alblttic crowns were deftined to crown victors at the to the tribunal of the Hellanodics, where a herald, taking the.

Diibhc games. crown of olive from the table, placed one upon the head of

Of thefe the Olympic chaplet, or crown, compofed of the each of the conquerors ; and giving into their hands branches

branches of a wild olive, and conferred on the conquerors in of palm, led them in that equipage along the ftadium, pre-

the Olympic games, merits particular notice. In order to ceded by trumpets, proclaiming at the fame time with a loud

enhance the value of thefe olive chaplcts, and to render them voice, their names, the name of their fathers, and their coun-

i tries j
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tries ; and fpecifying the particular exercife in which each
of them had gained the victory. Mr. Weft conjectures,

that although the Olympic crowns were all compofed of the

branches ot the facred olive, they were diltinguifhed from each

other, either by the difference of their form, or the addi-

tion of fome emblematic ornament peculiar to the feveral ex-

ercifes. The racer's crown was different from the wreftler's,

and fo of all the reft. This conjecture, he conceives, is

countenanced by a paffage of Plutarch (De Tranquil. Ani-
mi), who feems to diftinguifh between thefe two lift-men-

tioned crowns. This ingenious writer further fuggelts,

that, befides the chaplet peculiar to the games, the conquer-

ors in general received another compofed of wings or plumes.

That different degrees of merit were rewarded with different

degrees of honour, and confequently with different crowns,

Mr. Weft infers from the words of St. Bafil (Ap. Fab.
Agon. 1. iii. c. I.); " No prefident of the game," fays he,

" is fo devoid of judgment, as to think a man, who, for want
of an adverfary, hath not contended, deferves the fame crown
(fo-uv Titpccim) as one, who hath contended and overcome."
Although he received a crown, yet it was different from that

which he would have received if he had contended and van-

quished. Before the victors at the Olympic games were put in

poffeffion of their crowns, they were fainted by the acclama-

tions and applaufes of the numerous afftmbly ; by the warm
congratulations of their friends, and even the faint and extort-

ed greetings of their maligners and oppofers. As they paffed

along the ftadium, after having received their crowns from
the Hellanodic-, they were again faluted with the acclama-

tions of the fpertators, accompanied with a fhower of herbs

and flowers, poured on them from every fide. It was alfo

cuftomary for the friends of the conquerors to exprefs their

particular refpedt to them, by accofting them and prefenting

them with chap'.ets of herbs, &c. binding their heads with

fillets, ribbons, &c. Weft's D.ffcrtation on the Olympic
Games. See Olympic Games.

The cuftom of crowning perfons who had diftinguifhed

themfclves in poetry and mufie, which was almoil as ancient

as the arts themfelves, fubfifted till the reign of Theodofius,

when the Cafitoline games, being regarded as remnants of

Pagan fuperftition, were utterly abolifhed. About the time

of Petrarch, however, poetry recovered its ancient lultre and
importance, or was invefied with its former prerogatives.

In the year 1340, Petrarch had the honour of receiving on

the fame day two letters, one from the fenate of Rome and
another from the univerfity of Paris, inviting him to accept

the laurel crown ; and in the following year he was magnifi-

cently crowned at Rome. " The crown," faid the fenator

who placed it on his head, " is the meed of virtue." Being

conducted in great pomp, after the ceremony, to the church

of St. Peter, he returned thanks to God for the honour that

had been bellowed upon him, and then laid down his crown,

that it might be placed among the offerings that were fuf-

pended to the roof of the temple. See Petrarch and

Laureat.
From fome paflages in Eufcbius Caefarienfis, fome au-

thors conclude, that bifhops had likewife anciently their

crowns.

The Roman emperors had four kinds of crowns, ftill feen

on medals, viz. a crown of laurel, a radiating crown, a

crown adorned with pearls and precious ftones, and the

fourth a kind of bonnet, or cap, fomething like the mor-
tier.

The fir ft was ordinarily that ufed from the time of Julius

Cxiar: the right of bearing it was granted him by the

fenate ; fome fay on account of his baldnefs ; and afterwards

continued to his fucceflbrs. Juftinian was the firrl who took
th.it of the bonnet kind.

The pupa/ crown is compofed of a cap" or tiara, enclofed
by three marquifes coronets, laving two pendants, like the
bilhops' mitres ; and on its top a mound of gold ; thefe three
crowns reprefent the pretended triple capacity of the pope,
viz. as high-pricft, fupreme judge, and fole legiflator of the
Chriftians.

Royal crowns were anciently open, but are now more or
lefs clofed at their tops with arches, and are called " im-
perial crowns."
The imperial crown is a bonnet or tiara, voided at the top

like a crefcent, with a circle of gold, adorned with precious
ftones and pearls, heightened with fleurs-de-lis, fupporting
a globe, with a crofs at the top.

The Rng/ipZ crown is adorned with four erodes, in the
manner of thofe of Malta ; between which are fleurs-de-lis.

It is covered with four diadems, which meet at a little globe
fupporting a crofs.

According to Selden, the kings of the Saxon race in

England had a crown, like that of other nations, which at
that time was only a plain fillet of gold ; but king Egbeit
firft fixed on the circle or fillet, with points or rays, refem-
bling the crown worn by the emperors of the Fall; and
king Edward, furnamed Ironfide, topped the points with
pearl. William the Conqueror is faid to have had his circle

flowery; but Sandford fays, the coronet had on the circle

points and leaves, the points being much higher than the
leaves, and each of them topped with three pearls, and the
cap or tiara topped with a crofs pattee, as appears on the
feal of that monarch. The crown worn by his fon, William
Rufus, was only enriched with points, pear'ed at their tops,
and not accompanied with flowers. The crown of Henry I.

is adorned with fleurs-de-lis only, a little raifed, as is feen
on. his great feal and coin. Maud, queen of England, had
her crown enriched with leaves and points,, the leaves or
flowers being higher than the points ; and their fucceffors to
king Edward III. had their crowns varioufly enriched with
points and fleurs-de-lis placed alternately, fon-etimes the one
higher than the other. King Edward III. enriched his

crowns with fleurs-de-lis and croffes patu 6. Edward IV.
had a clofe or arched crown, heightened with fleurs dt-i s

and croffes pattee, and arched with four .bars. Edward V.
and Richard III. bore the fame as king Edward IV.
Henry VII. and VIII. had their crowns compofed of flturs-

de-lis and croffes pattee, with two arches, embtliifhtd with
pearls, &c. ; and this form has been fince continued. The

'

crown of England, with which the kinps of England are
crowned, is called " St. Edward's Crown," made in imi-
tation of the ancient crown faid to be worn by that monarch,
kept in the abbey church of Weftminfter till the beginning
of the civil wars in England, when, with the reft of the re-

galia, it was (lolen and fold in 1642. This very rich im-"
perial crown of gold was made againft the coronation of
Charles II., and is embellifhed with pearls and precious
ftones, as diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and fapphires, and
has a mound of gold on the top, enriched with a fillet of
gold, embellifhed alfo with precious ftones. Upon the
mound is a crofs of gold, embellifhed with precious ftones,

and three very large oval pearls, one fixed on the top, and
two others pendant at the ends of the crofs. It is com.
pofed, as a'.I the imperial crowns of England are, of four
croffes pattee, and as many fleurs-de lis ot gold, placed on a
rim o-- circlet of gold, all embellifhed with precious ftones.

From thefe croffi-s arife four circular bars or arches, which
meet at the top in form of a crofs ; having at their interfec-

tion
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tioil a pedeftal, on which is fixed the mound already men-

tioned. The cap within this crown is of purple velvet,

lined with white taffeta, and turned up with ermine. This

continues invariably the fame for the purpofe of coronation ;

but the iewela and precious (lotus are taken out of the crown

of ftau, hxel in collets, and pinned into this crown; and

when the coronation is over, they are taken out, and in

their room are fubftituted mock ftones to reprcfent the real

ones. The crown offtate, fo called becaufe it is worn by

the king whenever he comes in date to the par ian it, was

made inftead of another, which was did ami dellroyed in

1642, againft the coronation of king Charles II., and warn

only by that king in his return from the abbey to Weft-

min'fter-hall. Since that time there is a very rich cr

embellimed with diamonds, made for every fucceeding king

or fovereign queen, to wear for that day only at the corona-

tion dinner in Wettminfter-hall. Tnis is very rich, bring

embellifhed with feveral large diamonds, and a great quan-

tity of pearl ; but it is moll dtltinguiihed by a very large

ruby, fet in the middle of one of the four croffes, and efti-

mated at the value of 10,000/., and alfo by the mound's

being one entire Hone of a fea-water green colour, known

by the name of an " agmarine." The cap is of purple velvet,

lined and turned up like the former. The queen's circlet of

gold, worn by hermajefty in proceeding to her coronation, is

richly adorned with large diamonds, with a firing of pearl

round its upper edge. The cap is purple velvet, lined with

white taffeta, and turned up with ermine richly powdered.

The queen's crown, with which every queen confort is

crowned, was made for Catharine, queen of king Charles II.,

and originally called " St. Egitha's crown." in commemora-

tion of Egitha, queen contort of king Edward the Con-

feffor. It is a rich imperial crown of gold, fet with very

valuable diamonds, intermixed with other precious {tones

and pearls. It is compofed of croffes and fleurs-de-lis, with

bars or arches, and a mound and crofs on the top of the

arches, like the crown of St. Edward, only [mailer and

lighter. The cap is of purple velvet, lined with rich -

taffeta, and turned up with ermine, or meniver pure, richly

powdered. The crown of St. Edward is folely appropriated

to the coronation of a fovereign queen ; being never ufed

for crowning a queen-confort.

The imperial crown of Scotland was, at the time of the

union between England and Scotland, depofited in the

crown room within the caftle of Edinburgh, A. D. 1707.

The French crown was a circle of go'd, enamelled, of

eight fleurs-de-lis. encompaffed with eight arched diadems :

bearing a-top a double fleur-de-lis, which is the creft of

The Spanifh crown was a circle of gold, adorned with

jewels and precious ftones, and ornamented with eight leav. »,

but not Cicfed with arches until the marriage of Philip II.

of Spain with queen Mary of England : fince that time it

fcath continued arched, with this difference, that it hath two

more arches than the crown of England. Tnofe of Bo-

hemia, Poland, Denmark, and Sweden, are of the fame

form, ornamented with eight leaves, and clofed like that of

Spain. , . .

The crowns of mod other kings are circles ot gold,

adorned with precious Hones, and heightened up with large

trefoil?, and clofed bv four, fix, or eight diadems, fup-

poning a mound, furmonnted with a crofs. The crowns

of Fiance, Spain, and other foreign kingdoms, have no caps

within them ; neither lave they any ermine, like the crowns

of England. The crown of the grand duke of Tufcany Rill

remains openj and differs in Its form from all others. It wa?
placed on the head of Cofmus de Medicis by pope Pius V ,

when he honoured him with the title of grand duke of i

cany in 1 ^70.

5 crown of Hungary is the fame with that of Frar.j-,

Spain, &c. ; but over it is another crown, compofed of 16
plates of gold, from which arife two arches, having in their

a crofs, the en-is of which are ornamented with large

pearls : the plat- s are enamelled with buffs of Tefus Chriil

and his apo'.ties, r.s is alio the flat part of the arches, and
enriched with pearls, jewels, and precious fti nes. A fa-

bulous tradition fays, that this crown dropped from heaven,

for the crowning of Stephen the firft king of Hungary, in

the year icco.

The great Turk bears over his arms a turband, enriched

with pearls and diamonds, under two coronets, the Brit

of which is made of pyramidal points, heightened up
with large pearls, and the uppermoft is furrounded with
crefcents.

The electoral crown, or coronet, or crown of Charlemagne,

is a fcarlet cap, turned up with eririr.e, and clofed with a

femi-circle of gold, all covered with pearls. On the top of

it there is a globe with a crofs there ,n. It is borne by his

majefty the king of England, on an efcutcheon, in the

fourth quarter ot the royal atchievement, as arch-treafurer

of the facred Roman empire.

Crowns, or Coronets, of Briti/h princes of the Hood royal.

I. Tne crown of the prince of Wales is a circle of gold, fet

round with four croffes-pattee, and as many fleurs-de-lis al-

ternately ; from the two centre croffes-pattee is an arch,

adorned with pearls; in the middle of which is a ball and
crofs ; and within the coronet is a crimfon cap, lined with
white farfenet, and turned up with ermine. Befides this,

the prince of Wales has another diftinguifhing mark of
honour, -viz. a plume of three oftrich feathers, with an an-

cient coronet of a prince of Wales, with this motto, Ich

dien, i. e. I ferve- This device was at firft taken by Ed-
ward prince of Wales, commonly called the Black Prince,

after the battle of Crcffy, A. D. 1346, where, having killed

John king of Bohemia, he took from his head fuch a plume,
and put it on his own. 2. The coronet of the princes of the

blood royal is compofed of a circle of gold, richlv chafed ;

on the rim or edge two croffes pattee, two ftrawberry leaves,

and four fleurs-de-lis ; within the coronet is a crimfon velvet

cap, lined with farferet. and turned up with ermine : on the

top of the cap, a rich taffcl of gold and fpangles.

Crowns, or Coronets, of the Briti/lj nobility. I. That
of a duke is a circle of gold richly chafed ; having on the

edge eight ftrawberry leaves of equal height : a crimfon vel-

vet cap topped by a t ffel of gold, and turned up with
ermine of one row. 2. That of a marquis is a circle of
gold, fet round with fcur llrawberry-leaves, and as many
pearls, on pyramidal points of equal height, alternately :

the cap, &c. as before. 3. An tail's has eight pyramidal
points, with as many large pcaris en the tops of them,
placed altern; tely, with as many ftrawberry leaves, lower
than the pearls : the cap and uffei as before. Coronets
were firft afflgned to earh in the reign of Henry III. 4. The
vifcount has only pearls, without any limited number, placed

on the circle itfelf, all round : cap, &c. as before. Coro-
nets were firft affigncd to vifcounts in the reign of king

James I. 5. A baron has only fix pearls, fet at iqual dil-

tance, on the golden border of ermine ; not railed, to dif-

tinguifh him from the carl ; and limited, to (hew that he is

inferior to the vifcount.

The barons originally wore only a crimfon cap turned up
wiih
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with white fnr ; but by a grant, dated Auguft 7, in the

I3tli year of Charles II., they obtained the privilege of

v tring coronets according to their refpe&ive dignities:

and in 1665, king Charles It. granted his royal warrants to

the officers of arms in Scotland and Ireland, for the peers of

each of thefe kingdoms to wear the fame fafhioned corontts

with thofe of England, according to their feveral degrees.

Thefe coronets confill of a circlet of gold, with fix pearls

Only on the rim, a cap, taffel, 5:c. No peer or peertfs,

under the dignity of princes and vinnccffes of the blood royal,

ought to have the circle or rim of their coronet enriched

with either precious ftones or jewels, or cmbellifhed with

any pearls, except thofe mentioned to encompafs the coronet

of the baron, vifeount, earl, and marquis ; but this rule is

fo little, regarded by herald painters, that the coronets

on the carriages of many of the peers and peereffes are re-

. . ted as having their arms ftudded, and ornamented

with pearls, precious flones, Sec. The balls on the Englifh

coronets are commonly called peat Is; but they are always

of filver.

The eldefl fons of peers, above the degree of a baron, ufe

the coronet appertaining to the father's fecond title ; and

none of the r fons ufe coronets.

The c !1g 5 °f arms, is a plain circle of gold,

bearing iixtccn leaves, eight of which are higher than the

others ; on the bands are engraved the following words,
" Miferere mei Dens."

Trie arms of the archbifhopric of Canterbury are borne

by the prefent archbifhop, as they have likewife been borne

by fome of his predeceifors, timbered with a mitre affi-onte,

encircled by a ducal coronet, and with two labels or pendants

fixed to it, hanging waved and folded on each fide of the

fhield. As for the coronets belonging to the late titled

dignities of France, it is now needlefs to recount them. See

the Plates of crowns and coronets under the title He-
raldry.

Ch. Pafchal has wrote exprcfsly de Coronis. Baudelot,

in his Hiltory of Ptolemy Auletes, has a number of curious

obfervations on the fame fnbjett, that had efcaped Pafchal.

Du-Cange gives us a curious differtation on crowns ; and
Schmeizell, a German, a treatife of royal crowns, both
ancient and modern.

Crown, in Architecture, denotes the uppermoft member
of the corniche ; called alfo corona and larmier.

Crown, in Aflronomy, is a name given to two conftella-

tiot's ; the one calledftptentrionalis, and the other meridionalis.

See Corona.
Crown of an Arch, among Bricklayers^ fignifies the top

or part denominated the key-ltones among ftone-mafons.

See Haunch and Spandril.
Crown, in Commerce, is a general name for coins both fo-

il and domeltic, of or near the value of five (hillings

flerling.

In its limited fenfe, crown is only applicable to that po-

pular Englifh coin which bears the name, and which is

equivalent to five (hillings, or lixty Englifh pence ; or to fix

livres French money. According to the ftatute, thefe con-

lilt ot 1 1 1 pt.rts of filver and 9 of copper in 120, or \ \-£

the fine, as the affayers term it : the weight is -j'r.+ of a

pound troy = 464.5161 Enghfii grains = .066,359 lb. avoir-

1 upoife. But, in ith txtenlive lenfe, it takes in feveral

other coins ; as the French ecu, which we call the French
crown, Itruck in 1641 foriixty fols, or three livres ; alfo the

•n, dollar, ducatoon, nx-dollar, and piatlre, or piece
,'. eight.

Crown, in an EcclefiaflUal Senfe, h ufeJ for the clerical

Vol. X.

tonfure ; which is the mark or chara&er of the Romifh.

ccclefiaftics.

This is a little circle of hair, fliaved off from the crown of
the head ; more or lefs broad, according to the quality of
the orders received. That of a mere clerk is the fmalleft ;

that of prieits and monks the largeft.

The clerical crown was anciently a round lift of hair,

fliaved off around the head, reprefenting a real crown : this

is eafily obfervable in feveral ancient flatues, &c. The re-

ligious of St. Dominic and St. Francis ftill retain it.

Crown of the Virgin. See Rosary.
Crown, in Geometry, a plane ring included between two

parallel or concentric peripheries, of unequal circles
; gene-

rated by the motion of fome part of a right line round
a centre, the moving part not being contiguous to the
centre.

The area of this is hao', by multiplying its breadth by
the length of a middle periphery, which is a mean propor-
tional between the two peripheries that bound it.

Let D be the middle point of the breadth A B (Plate II.

Analyfis, fig. 23.) ; let C B = a, and C A = r. Let the
circumference of the outer circle be c, and its area will

c a e r'
be , and the area of the inner circle will be — , this

2 2a

quantity being a fourth proportional to a?, »•", and —

:

2 •

then the difference of thefe two areas, or the area of the
.... c a c r* c a + r

crown, will be = a — r x — X : but a—

r

22a z a

is equal to A B, the breadth of the crown, and — x -—

-

2 a
is the circumference of the circle, whofe radius is C D ;

becaufe CD is an arithmetic mean between C A and

C B, and therefore equal to , and the circumfer-

ences of circles are as their radii, or a : c ::

r 4- a

Crown, or Coronet, in Heraldry, is ufed for the ft

fentation of that ornament, in the mantling of an armou
to exprefs the dignity of the perfon who bears it.

The crown here is of more antiquity even than the hel-

met ; and it was ufed as a fymbol of victory and triumph.
See Crown fupra.

Crown, among Jewellers, the upper work of the rofe

diamond, which all centres in the point at the top, and is

bounded by the horizontal ribs.

Crowns, pearled, or flowered, thofe with pearls, or
leaves of fmallage, parfley, &c. Such were anciently

moil all crowns, even thole of fovereign princes : though
they were not ufed in their armours, till about two hundred
years ago. See Crown fupra.

Crowns, radiated, or pointed, are tliofe of the anr

emperors, which had twelve points ; reprefenting, as fome
will have it, the twelve months of the year.

Crows Royal, Order of, an order of knighthood, which,
fome fay, was inititiited in 802 ; the knights of which bore
a crown embroidered with gold, on a white robe. Others
deny the exillence of fuch an order.

Crown of Co/ours, in Meteorology, certain coloured rings,

which, like halos, appear about the body of the fun and
moon, but of the colours of the rainbow ; and at a lefs dif.

tance than the common halos. Thefe crowns fir Ifaac
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New-ton (hews to be m2de by the fun's mining in a fa :

r day,

or the riioon in a clear night, through a thin cloud of gl -

bules of water or hail, all of the fame bignef3 ; and ace

ing a ; thefe 2 lobules are bigger or lefs, the diameter of thef.;

crowns will be larger or fmaller ; a:-d the more equal t

globules are to each other, the more crowns of colours

r: and '.he colours will be the more lively. See CO-
RONA i'.ild fiALO.

Crown Language, denotes the bights

i are formed by i! i ft vera! turns.

Crows, in M'ufic, a rcil marked by a reverfed C, -

a point in the midd.e of it, thus T~
Crows, Clerl of the. See Clerk.
Crow.:, Pleas of the. See Plea.
Crown, Officers of the. See Officer.
Crows. ring, in Military Language. Thefe are

two, three, or four circles tied together with a thread of

wire, round which they fallen grenades, piftol ba,

charges, &c. They cover the whole with hatd; of hemp
or tow, and combuftible materials. Setting

circles, they rull them upon the works of the befiegers.

They are alfo made ufe of for repelling attempts to ni

the breaches, when they are peculiarly called u

crowns. In other cafes, they are commonly called circles a

feux.

Crown-G/j/t, denotes the fiaeft fort of vindow-glafs.

See Glass.
wa-Grafting. See Engrafting.

Crows Imperial, in . ice Fritillaria Im-

perialis.

Crown Imperial, in Gardening, is a well-known plant of

the flowering kind, of which different fpecies are cultivated

in flower-gardens for their great elegance when in blow :

and there are likewif-, annually, a great number of varieties

produced from the feeds of each of thefe diflinct fpecies,

which, when intermixed in the different compartments, af-

ford not only an extremely pieafing but interefling appear-

ance, to thofe who are curious in flowers. The modes of

culture and management will be defcribed under the proper

head. See Fritillaria.
Crown Imperial Shell, in Conchyliology. See Voluta-
Csows-C^irf, a court or office under the king's-bei.ch,

of which the king's coroner or attorney there is commonly
mailer ; fo called, becaufe the crown is more immediately

concerned in what is therein tranfacted. See Court of
King's-iencb. Tnough none of the officers under the lord

chief-juflice of the kmg's-bench are employed in fummoning

a parliament ;
yet many of them have bufinefs in other mat-

ters, during the fitting of the parliament : as in cafes of

error, 8cc. but more especially on trials of peers
;
wherein

the clerk of the crown is chief man • ;er. He has likewile,

out of parliament, all indictments in the crown, informa-

tions, recognizances j ar.d a multitude of other bulinels runs

through his ha: .".

, a t e writings of all pleadings, declara-

tions, and other proceed. ; hut the <

tive part is left to his fecondary or deputy. See In for ma-

th
Crciws-Po/I, in ArchiieSure, a poll which in fomc build-

Hands upright in the middle, between two principal

rafters ; and from which there go llruts or bracc3 to the

middle of each rafter. It is otherwife called a iiags-piece,

or joggle-piece. See Post.

CtLOV/n-Scab, in Farriery, a difeafe in horfes, confiding

in an humour that breaks out round the coronet, of a [harp

itching nature, ar.d attended with feurfinefs. The bell re-

medy for this difordtr io a mixture of equal parts of marflv

mallow ointment, and yellow bafiiicon, fprcad on tow, and
Li 1 round the coronet.

C? ifiand ii the Eaflern

S a, rear t
l
e N.E. ccail ol New Guinea. S. 1st. j I .

E. long. 14C 50'.

Cr . ', a townfhip of North America, the mod
foutherly of Clinton c lunty in toe ftate of New York ; fo

called from the celebrated fortrefs which was in it, and
was garrifoned by Britifli troops from the time of its

: cn by general Amherft, in 1759, till the time of the

American revolution. The point upon which it v.as erc&cd
by the French, in i";i. extends towards the north, into

Ihamplain. After it w3s repaired by the Britiih, it

regular and expenfive of any conftruttcd by
them in Arr.erica. The adjoining barracks, formed of

, are capable of containing .0:0 troops. It had
fevera! outworks : but it is altogether in ruins, the walls of
the barracks excepted; and the ditches on the fouth

were wide ai d deep, cut through im > ks of
lirr.ellop.e, and are ftill perfect. Before it was given UD by
the B - powder magazine blew up, by which acci-

- a great part of the works was deltroyed ; and fince its

evac cr parts have b-.cn cemolifhed and ranfacked

in fearching for bricks, lead, and iron (hot. The view fi m
this fort of old buildings overgrown with ivy, of the lakes,

and of the diftant mountains beyond it, is very fine. The
fort, and 700 acres of good cleared land adjoining to it, are

the property of the llate of New York, and are leafed out
at the rate of about 53/. ioj. a-year, which is appropriated

for the life of a college. Crown-Point is the moil advan-

tageous fpot on the fhores of bke Champlain for a military

poll, as it is not commanded by any ruing grounds in the

neighbourhood, which is the cafe with Ticonderago, the

old fort and barracks of which are in ruins ; and as the lake

is fo narrow here, owing to another point running out on the

oppofite fide, that it would be abfolutely impoffible for a

veffel to pafs, without being expofed to the fire of the fort.

Tiie point oppofite to Crown-Point is called Chimney-Point,

en which are a few houfes. The to.vnfhip of Crown-Point
. rivers; a few fireams, however, iffue from the moun-

tains, which ferve for mills and common ufes. The moun-
tains, which extend along the whole length of lake George,

part of lake Champlain, abound with mocfe deer, and
the other inhabitants of the foreft. In 1790, this township

contained 203 inhabitants; ar.d Ly the iiate cenius in 1796,
it appears that there are 1 26 electors. The lu.-.refs lies

1 fat! 44 20'. W. long. 73 .,

Crows, Ri^ht of, yus Coron<t, in Britif: Hi/loiy, de-

the right 01 uicce'iion to the throne in thefe kingdoms.

In this fenfe the crown, according to j idge Blacicilone, is

by common law, and conftitutioHal eullum, hereditary, in a

..r peculiar to itfeif; fo that the right of inheritance

may from time to time be changed, or limited, by act of

.ment. The fuccefficn is fuch, that the next heir of

tiie crown takes poffeffion on the death or demife of the lall

proprietor; not by any jure ttivino title, but that kind of

t which o.-.-ts its origin folely to the founders

of c-:r constitution. The fucceffion likewife refembles that

of the heirs to landed cilates, under particular exceptions :

thus, the crown defcends lineally to the ilTue of the reign-

ing monarch, as from king John to Richard II., and to the

iir :t born of the male iffue, as in the cafe of Edward V.,

who was preferred to Richard his younger brother, and

Elizabeth his eider filler -. but on failure of the male line, it

defcer.ds to the female iffue : thus Mary I. fjeceeded Ed-

ward VI. , and the line of Margaret <jacea of Scots, the

daughter
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and his fifler Elean>r, without iffi;, the erown properly
defcended to Henry III. the fon of John, and from him,
in an Hereditary line of fix generations, t j Richard II., and
this right of fucceffion was declared in parliament by flat.

2-; Edw. III. It. 2. When Richard refigried the crown,
as he had no chiiden, the right refulted to the ifTue of his

grandfather Edward III. and particularly to the pollerity
of Lionel, duke of Clarence; but Henry duke of Laji-
caltcr ufurped the crown under the title of Henry IV., pre-
tending to be a fucceffor by right line of the blood royal.
Parliament, by flat. 7 Henry IV. c. 2. fettled the inheri-

tance of the crown "and kingdom in him and his heirs. He

er of Henry VIT., inheiited on failure of tin

fcendants of Henry VIII. Among the females, the crown

defcends to the daughter and her iffue, and not, like

common inheritances, to all the daughters at once : thus

on her brother's death, was the fole flicciffor,

though her filter Elizabeth was living. Moreover, the

lineal defcendants of any perfo'n deceafed claim, as their an

ccflor would have done, if he had been ft III living. Thus,

Richard II. fucceeded his grandfather Edward III., in right

of his father the Black Prince, to the exclulicn of all his

uncles. On failure of lineal defcendants, the crown is vetted

in the next collateral relations ef the late king, if they are

lineally defcended from the blood royal, as in the cafe of was regularly fucceeded by his fon and grandfon, Henry
Henry I. who fucceeded to William II., John to Richard I., V. and VI. In the lall of thtfe reigns the houfe of York
ud James I. to Elizabeth, being all derived from the Con- began to aflat their dormant title, and eftablifhed it in the

queror, who was then the only regal flock : nor is there any perfon of Edward IV. At his acreffion, the dillir.clion of
exception, as in common defcents, to collateral relations of a king tie jure, and a king de fa8o, firfl occurs; and by
the half-blood. Tl us Mary I. inherited after Edward ' '., ft: t. 1 Ed. IV. c. r. the three Henries are ftyled kings in

1 I Elizabeth after Mary, though born of-Henry VI11. by dede, and not ofryght. This king was fucceeded by his

different mother:. eldcll fon Edward V., who was depofed by his unnatural
However, this hereditary right is by no means indefea- 11'ncle Richard 111. under a pretence of baftardy. During

fible ; becaufc the immediate heir has been, and may be, 'he tyrannical reign of Richard, Henry VII., earl of
excluded by the fuprcme legislative authority of this king- Richmond, afTumed the regal dignity, and his poffeffion was
doin ;

to which it belongs to defeat this hereditary right, eftablifhed by parliament in the firfl year of his reign. He
and by particular entails, limitations, and provifions, to afterwards married Elizabeth of York, the undoubted
exclude the immediate heir, and vtft the inheritance in any heirefs of the Conqueror, in whom the right of the crown
one elfe. Under this controu', the crown naturally defcends was vetted. Henry VIII. fucceeded by indifputable here-
either to the heres nalus, if the courfe of defcent is unim- ditary right, and tranfmitted the crown to Ins three chil-

peached, or to the hares facias, in confequence of a parti- dren in fucctflive order ; and flat. 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 12.
eular fcttlement : becaufc the king never dies, and there can provides for the regular fucceffion in his defcendants. This
be no interregnum. ftatute wa? repealed by 28 Hen. VIII. c. 7., by which Eli-

Egbert, in the beginmng of the ninth century, was the z beth and Mary were baflardizcd, after the king's divorce
fo'.e monarch of this kingdom ; pofTeffing the throne cf from Anne Boleyn. They were again legitimate-', and the
the Weft Saxons by a long and undifturbed defcent from his fucctflion reftored by 3 5 Henry VIII. c. 1. The right
ancellors of above joo years; and acquiring the oilier both of Mary and Elizabeth is again expreftly recognized
kingdoms of the heptarchy, fome by conquest, but moll of by parliament, after their rcfpeclive acceffion; and pailiament
them by a voluntary fabmiffion, From Egbert, to the explicitly afferts its right of directing the fucceffion of the
death of Edmund Ironfide, through a fucceffion of fifteen crown, by Hat. 13 Eliz. c. 1. On the death of queen Eli-
princes, the crown defcended regularly, with very little de- zabeth, without iffue, fo that the line of Henry VIII. be-
viation. In the three fucceeding reigns, the fucceffion was came cxtinft, James VI. of Scotland, and I. of England,
fulpended by force ; at length, upon the death of Hardica- was the lineal defcendant, from the alliance of Margaret
nute, the Saxon line was reftored in Edward the Confeffor, eldett daughter of Henry VII., by Elizabeth of York with
who inde.-d was not the next heir, becaufe his brother EJ- James IV. of Scotland ; and in him were united not only
mund Ironlide had a fon living, then an outlaw in Hun- the claims of different competitors fince the Conquell, but
gary. On his deceafe, without iffue, Harold II. ufurped the likewife the right of the Saxon monaichs, becaufe he was
throne, though the right remained in Edgar Athehng, fon the diieft lineal heir of Malcolm, who married Margaret
of Edward the outlaw. At this time William the Norman grand-daughter of Edmund Ironlide. Several instances
invaded England, pretending a right to the crown from a have occurred, in :lhs abllraif. of the hiftory of the defcent
grant of Edward the Confeffor ; and his conqueft trans- of the crown, in which parliament has interpofed to fix,

ferred the fucceffion of the crown to a new family. (See direct, and limit th- fucceffion; particularly, under Henry
Conquest.) From the Conqueror, 33 from a new flock, IV. Henry VII. Henry VIII. queen Mary, and queea
the race of Saxon kings being dropp-d for the prefent, it Elizabeth ; to which we may alf 1 add the flat. 1 Jac. I.
defcended to his fons William II. and Henry I., the eldefl c. i, which recognizes the fucceffion lawfully defcending to
fon Robert being kept out cf poffcli: >n by his brethren, king James. King James had little reafon to value liimfelf,

Henry was fucceeded by Stephen o'f Bloi«, grandfon of as he did in his full fpcech to the parliament, March jg,
Wuham I. by his daughter , his elder brother te>o;, on his hereditary right and lineal defceut. However,
Theobald waving his claim, and Matilda or Maud, the parliament, after hearing this fpcech, was fo con daifant as
daughter of Henry I. and the grand-daughter of Edward to echo back, not merely in an addal's, but in an aft of
the outlaw, to whom the fucceffion properly belonged, be- the legiflatu-e, his words and fentimeiits on this fubjeft.
ing excluded by force. However, her fon Henry II., as This aft is intitled a "moll joyful and juft recognition of
htir to the Conqueror, fucceeded Stephen, though the the immediate, lawful, and undoubted 1 tffion defcent,
proper heirs in toe Saxon line were the fons of Malcolm and right of the crown," and exprefsly declares and enadts
king of Scotland, bv Margaret, the daughter of Edward " that immediately upon the diffblutiorj and deceafe of Eli.
the outlaw. From Henry II. the crown defcended to his zabeth, late queen of England, the imperial crown of the
tided fon Richard I., and on his death was feized by his realm of England, and of all the kingdoms, dominions,
brother John, the youngell fon of Henry, the right being and rights belonging to the fame, did by 'inherent birth-right,

veiled in his nephew Arthur. On the death of Arthur, and lawful and undoubted fucceffion, defcend and come un-
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lawfully next and fole heir of the blood royal of this realm."
This hereditary right to the crown, of which king James
here boafted, was a mere chimera, contradicted by the

al tenor of cuftom fiom the Norman invafion to his
ti ; by the declared fenfe of his immediate predeceffors

;

by many folemn proceedings of parliament; and by the
exprefs terms of law. Our kings of the Norman race were
fo far from fucceedin?as next htiis to one another, and in

a regular courfe of defcent, that no inftance can be pro-
duced of the next heir's fucceeding, which is not preceded
and followed by inllances of the next heir's being fet afide.
Thus, Edward I. fncceeded his father Henry III., but
his father Henry III. and his grandfather John, had both
been rai fed to the throne in plain defiance of hereditary

t of Arthur, nephew to John, and the right
of Arthur's liiter, coufin-german to Henry. Edward II. fuc-
ceeded his father Edward I. ; but Edward Ill.depofed
ward II.; the parliament renounced all allegiance to him,
and Edward HI. held the crown by a parliamentary title, as

much as William III. The Britifh race began in Heiiry VII.,
and trim him alone king James derived that right, w!
he afferted in fnch pompous terms: and if any prince ever
came to the crown without the leaft colour of hereditary
right, it was Henry VII. He had no pretence to it, even
as he:.- to the hdufe of Lancafter. His wife, indeed, i

have fome as heir of the houfe of York; but the title of
his wife was not regarded either by him or the parliar..

in making this new fettlemcnt. He gained the crown by the
good will of the people. He kept it by the confirm
of pari

,
and by his own ability. The national union

of the two rofes was a much better expedient for quiet

than a foundation of right. I ,y VIII.;
it was continued in his fucceflbrs, a id the nation was wil-

lii g that it mould be perpetuated in James and his family.

But neither Henry VIII., nor his fon Edward VI.,
might have done fo with much better grace, laid the fame
flrefs on hereditary right, as king James did. One of them
had recourfe to parliament on every occafion, where the
lucceffion to the crown was concerned ; and the other made
no fcruple of giving the crown by will to his coulin, in

prejudice of his filter's right. This right, however, iuch
as it was, prevailed : but the authority of parliament was

d in aid by Mary, to remove the objection of illegiti-

macy, which lay againft it. Elizabeth had fo little con-
cern about hereditary right, that fhe neither held, nor
defired to hold, her crown, by any other tenure than the
itatute of the 35th year of her father's reign. In the 13th
year of her own reign, fne declared it by law high treafon,

during her life, and a praemunire, after her deceafe, to

deny the power of parliament, in limiting and binding
the defcent and inheritance of the crown, or the claims
to it.

The attempt to obtain a bill of exdufion in the latter

end of the reign of Charles II. evidently fuppofed that the
crown was hereditary, and at the fame time liable to the

controul of parliament. This attempt proved ineffectual,

and James II. fuccecded.

However, in confequence of his abdication in 16S8, and
the declared vacancy of the throne, the lords and com-
mons, reprefcntingp.il eftates of the people of the realm,
invited over William prince of Orange, and the princefs

Mary, eldeil daughter of king James II., and dec!

them king and queen, during their lives, and the life of
the furvivor of them ; and fettled the crown, on the iflue of
queen Mary

;
and on failure of fuch iflue, on the princefs

Atinc of Denmark, and her iifuc. Stat, 1 W. and M.
6

W N.

c. 2. On failure of tl>.3t to the iffue of king William, whr>

was the grandfon of Charles I., and nephew as well as fon-

in-law ol kin.; James II., bciag the fon of Mary, his eldelt

filter. This iettlement included all the proteftant pofteritjr

of ki:i^ Charles I., except fuch other iflue as king James
might at any tune have, which was totally omitted through
fear of a popilu fucceffion. Thefe three perfons, king

William, queen Mary, and queen Anne, did not take the

crown by her^' ,./. but by way of d na-

tion or purchafe, as the lawyers call it ; by which
mean any method of acquiring an eftcte otherwife than by
defcent.

By Hat. 12 and 1
j
W. III. c. 2. the princefs S 1

,

you:. liter of Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, who
was the daughter of J-mes I , the neareft of the ancient

blood royai, and not incapacitated by profeffing the poj 1

Bg proteftants, a 1

married to 1 it pf i next ir.

1

ley mould 1

with the church d, as by law c

is the lall

and

time pf Henry IV. to the prefent, clearly
;

power of the king and parliament I 1

" alter the

fucceffion. It is, ii deed, now again m: .1 to

!te it; for by nte 6 Anne c. -. it is enacted,

that if any po 'ufiy, advifedly, and directly, Ihall

maintain by writing or printing, that the k'./i^s of this

realm, with the authority of parliament, are not able to

make laws to bind the ctown, or the defcent thereof, he
ihi be guilty of high treafon ; or it he maintain the fame

by only preaching, tcachir.g, or advifed Ipeaking, he fhall

incur the penalties of a praemunire. After the death of

queen Anne, the crown defcended to Georje 1. eldeft fon

of the princefs Sophia ; from him to George II. and laft

of all to our prefent gracious fovereigp George III. Hence
it is cafy to collect that the title to the cro,wi is at prefent

hereditary, though not quite fo abfoluteiy hereditary as

form rly common ftock or anceltor, from whom
thr defcent muft be derived, is alio different. Formerly, the

com noo I . Egbert ; then William the Con-
queror ; afterward in the time of James 1. the two common
ltocks united, and fo continued t'll the vacancy of the

throne in 1 w it is the princefs Sophia, in whom the

inheritance was veiled by the new king and parliament.

Formerly the defcent was ablolute, and the crown went to

the next heir without any reitridlion ; but now, upon the

new fettlement, the inheritance is conditional, being limited

to fuch heirs only, of the body of the princefs Sophia, as

are proteftant members of the church of England, and are

married to none but proteftants. Biackftone's Commenta-
ries, vol. i. chap. 3. See King and Parliam
Crows iird from Mexico, in Ornithology, the Touraco

of Edwards, Button, and Latham, and the Cuculus Perm

fa of Gmelin ; which lee.

Ckoxvk -it-bee! of a <watch, is the upper wheel next the

balance, or that which diives the balance.

Crown work, in Fortification, is a kind of work not un-

like a crown. It has two fronts and two branches, and is

fomettmss made with three xrliole baftions and two branches,

but generally with one whole baition, two demi bait

and two wings or branches. It i ? ufually erected before a

curtain or a baftion, and commonly ferves to er.clole fome

buildings that cannot be brought within the body c f the

place, or to cover the town-gates, or to occupy fome

commanding or advantageous fpot of ground, which
the
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the enemy might otherwife make ufe of againfl the is played on with a bow. A, A, reprefent the apertures

place. for the hand ; 15, B, the Urines conduced under the end
From the faliant anerle, A, of the baltion T R A S V, board ,• C, C, the pegs, and d, J, the found holes. The fifth

(PlateVIlI. Fortificat ../;/ i<;.)aoacentrewitharadiusequal and lixth firings are the unifon and octave of G, the fourth

to about 120 toi i ibe an arc of a circle cutting the and third tiie fame of C, and the fecond and lirlt the fame of
capital of the baltion produced in the point B; from 1); fo that the fecond pair of firings are a fourth, and the

the laid point B, fet off or inferibe the chords B C,
B H, each of them equal to iio toifes; on each of
which, as on an exterior fide, conftruft a front of
a polygon, by drawing perpendiculars, D E, K I, to
the middle points, D, K, of the exterior fides, B C,
B H, the lines, B E O, C E N, B I C^. H I P, of de-
fence through the inward extremities, E, I, of the faid per-

pendiculars, and finding the flanks, G N, FO,L ?, M Q_,
according to Vauban's firft method for conftrufting the body
of a place. It you follow him, you will make the perpen-
dicular?, D E, K I, each equal to about 18 toifes, and the

faces, B G, B L, of the baltion, and thofe C F, H M, of
the demi-baftions, each equal to about jo toifes, and will

make the branches C a, YLi, when produced, terminate on
the faces of the adjacent ravelins within 25 toifes of I

extremities. But if in conllrufting Rich a work, you wifh

to make the flanks either equal to, or in a given rat:o to the

perpendiculars, you mult have recourfe to Mr. Glenie's rule,

delivered in the article Construction military, the only one
for this purpofe that has ever been delivered by any writer

on fortification.

The ditch of this work fliouid be about 12 toifes broad,
and oppofite to the branches its counterfcarp is parallel to

the fame, but in front terminates, when produced at the

moulders, like the great ditch of the body of the place.

The parapet fhould always be 3 toifes thick, in order to

refill cannon (hot.

Sometimes fmall ravelins, having their capitals equal re-

flectively to about 35 toifes, are made oppofite to the cur-

tains of the crown-work, with ditches before them of about
8 toifes wrde.

Crown-Z/'V/J is alfo a term fometimes made u(e of to

denote the moll advanced part of a work when be-

fieged.

CROWNED, in Furriery. A horfe is faid to be crown-
ed, when by a fall, or other accident, the knee is fo hurt,

that the hair falls off, without growing again.

Crowned horn-wori, is a horn-work, with acrown-work
before it.

CROWNING, in ArchtteSure, is underflood, in the ge-

neral, of any thing that terminates, or finiflies a member or

decoration.

third a fifth to the firft.

.Some have fuppofed this inflrument to have been the

parent of the violin
; but it is much more extenfive in its

co.mpafs. Two or three of the lower firings are often

ftruck with the thumb, and ferve as a bafe accompaniment

to the notes founded with the bow .

This inflrument was not peculiar to Wales ; fince a figure

of it has been lately difcovered among the outfide ornaments

of the abbey church of Melros, in Scotland, built about the

time of Edward 11.

From the na ne erowth is derived crowtber, a croivaer, as

a common tidier is now called. The ufe of this inftrumenc

is almoft loft.

The Welfh had alfo a three-flringed erowth, which was

the ancient bale viol.

CROXAL, Samuel, in Biography, was born at "Wait 11

on Thames, of which place his father was vicar. The exaft

date of his birth has not been afcertained. He was educated

at Eton, and from thence he removed to St. John's college

Cambridge, where he was diltinguifhed for his poetical turn,

and alfo for his attachment to the whig intereft, in defence of

which he employed his talents during the latter end of queen

Anne's reign. His political pieces are now iittie known,
and he is chic fly remembered by his tranflation of iElop's

Fables, a work which, in fome fhape or other, is read by
ahro.t every young perfon. His firit fituation in the church

was at Hampton, Middlefex, of which place he was vicar.

After this he had fucceffive preferments of confiderable

emolument, and lived in the enjoyment ot fome of them to

an advanced age : he died Feb. 13, lj$2- His principal

works are, I. " The Fair Circafiian," for which he was

highly blamed by his contemporaries, in having proftituted

his muie to purpofes of licentioufnefs, by converting the

Song of Solomon into an amorous dialogue between a king

and his miftrefs: " Such a profanation," fays Mr. Cragg,
,: was not to be expected from a clergyman." 2. " Scripture

Politics," being a view of the original conltitution, and

fubfequent revolutions of the Jews. This work was intend-

ed as an introdu&ion to the knowledge of the Old Tefta-

ment, adapted to uninformed readers. Two years before

his death, he publifhed " The Royal Manual," which was

generally fuppofed'to be written by himfelf; though, in his

Thus a corniche, a pediment, a croteria, &c. are called preface, he Hated it to have been the production of the

crownings. Tbuf, alfo, the abacus is faid to crown the

capital ; and thus any member or moulding is faid to be

crowned, when it has a fillet over it ; and a niche is crowned,

when it is covered wieh a capital.

Crowning, in Sea Language, denotes the finifhing part

of a knot nude at the end of a rope. It is performed by
laying the firft ftn.nd over the walling, and the fecond ltrand

acrofs over the firft, andthe third flrandacrofsoverthe fecond,

and through the bight of the firft ; then hauling the 1

tight. Thefe crownings are ufcful in allkinds of lloppers.

CROWTFI, or Cruth, nn inflrument of mufic (fee

;:fu,) refembling a violin, formerly in common ufe

in the principality of Wales, as a tenor accompaniment to

the harp ; but now become extremely rare in that country.

The length is 2o| inches, the breadth at bottom 9^, tapering

towards the top to S inches ; its thicknefs is 1^5, and the

finger board meafures 10 inches in length. Tt has fix firm

fupported by a flat bridge, placed obliquely to the tides, and appear from under tbefe. In 1S05, the Surrey iron rail-way

(northern

celebrated Andrew Marvel. Dr. Croxal was the author

of fome (ingle fermons, publifhed at different times, urd.

on par afions. Biog. Brit.

CROY, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Somine, 6 miles N.W. of Amiens. It had

the title of a dukedom before the French revolution of the

!

C ROY DON, a townfhip of A: -.erica, in the ftate of New
Hampfhire and I Chefhire, adjoining Cornim, and

about 18 miles N. E. of CharkftoWB, incorporated in

, and containing, in 1773, 143, and 1:1 1790, 537 ia-

habita

Croydon Town, a vicarage in Croydon hundred, ;rr

the coum , v ; this town is fituate near to the rup-

tured edge of the Louden clay-ftratum, having the fand un-

der the fame expofed on the furface on the S.E. and S. W.
fides of the town, and a little further 011 the chalk itrata
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(nothcra part) was completed up to this town from the

Thames at Vandfworth, and the foutlicrn part of the rail-

way, under the fame title, was completed to Merltham, and

in 1807 the Croydon canal was alto completed, opining a

communication from the Thames at Rotherfiithe to this town,

See Canal.
Croydon Canal, is the parliamentary name of a navigable

canal, extending about 9- miles in the counties of Kent and

Surrey, between the grand furvey canal near Deptford, to the

>". E. corner of the town of Croydon. See Canal. For

feven miles at the fouthern tnd, this canal is cut in the top or

fm face of this London clay-ltralum elevated above its natural

ion, tiie remaining 2^ miles defcend by a feries of locks

and deep-cuttings down the edges of the fame firaca, and

prevented while cutting, and Hid in many of its new banks,

the fineit opportunity which has perhaps ever occurred, of

examining the feveral unratified and extraneous matters, com-

ing this interesting part of the Britifh feries of llrata. See

Clay Jirata.

CROYLE Stone, in Mineralogy, a kind of fpar, con-

fining of fmall cryftals, mentioned by Woodward, .as found

in the mines in the peak of Dcrbyfhire.

CROZAT, 111 G . by, a canal of France, in the de-

partment of the Aifne, which begins at St. Quentin, and

.mates at Chauny. It has ten locks, tnd is 41,866

metres, or 22,398 fathoms long. However, iince the year

1 798, its navigation has been completely interrupted by the

bad Hate of its locks. Heroin. Statiliique de la France,

vol. v. p. 1

CROZET, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Loire ; i 2 a ilea N. W. of Roanne.

CROZIER, in Natural Hiflory, is the name of a feffil

{hell defenbed by Breynius with open fpiral turns, fomewhat

like a biihop's crc/.ier. (See Cr.osi tR.) Da Colta, Con-

logy,Tai. II. Sgs. [Band 19, has figure..! a recent flieli from

the Indies, which he thinks refcmblts clofelv this foffil fhcll.

CROZ1ERED Abbot. See Abbot.
CROZON, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of Finillcie, chief place of a canton, in the

dillridt of Chateaulin, with a population of 7942 indivi-

The canton itfelf has 7 communes and 12,188 inhabitants,

I'pon ate 1 ent of -' _:-.'. kiiiomet<-es.

CRUACHAN, Ben, a lolitary mountain of Scotland,

in A'y ' is very hierh, (being about 3;:o

e me fta) a '.ear the fea, on which ac

general R ded that it fhouid be ufed with L.n

Nevis for a feries of eriments on tcrreflial le-

iradtion. See Phil. Tranf. 1790, p. 246.

mountain, according to Mr Jamefon, confills, at the

bale, ol Hate and micaceous ioli.ileit, which is followed by

nite to the top.

CRU ARRA, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic

near the weft coafl of the county of Galway,

nd. Long. 9 59' W. Greenwich, lat. 53 Ij'N.

CRUANAKILLY, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic Ocean,

near the wtlt co the county of Galway, Ireland. Long.

fl . Greenwich, lat. S.f «S' N.

CRUCCINI, or Crvv.ini, a fmall town of France, in

tVn , i Corfica, department ol Liamone, not far

from Vico It is the chief place of a canton, in the di'lricvt

and has I 126 inhabitants.

CES, a town of .South America, in Terra Firma,

om Panama, fituated on Cbagre river, which

I .ce ; and diltant fron

. t is river, by theneareft courfe, a: miles, but by

the feveral windings of the river 43 miles At this town is a

euftom-houfe, where an account is taken of all goods
brought up the river.

Cruch es 11feu, Fr. Thcfe are earthen pots or pitchers wiih

two handles, which are with grenades full of powder with-

out fufes. The interlaces or intervals bet .. grenades

are alfo filled with powder. The mouth of the cruche, or

pot, is covered with fheep Ikin, which, by means of .

handles, is firmly tied round the r.cck of it, A match is

then fattened to each handle, which, after being lighted, the
cruche is thrown upon the enemy when : to

mount the breach in a woik. As foon as it falls it brci

and the fire of the matches communicates itfeif to the powder
and grenades. In cafe of a deficiency of (hells, they might
be thrown by the befieged into the works of the befiegcrs, or

by the befiegers into the works of the place befieged.

CRUCIAL Incision, in Surgery, an incilioii, or cut,

into fome flefhy parts, in form ol a crofs.

CRUCIAN, in Ichthyology, afpecies of cyprinus, com-
mon in many of the fifh>ponds ai out London, mid other

parts of the foulh of England, though probably not a

native tifli. The men of it is coa.ft, and little ellecmed.

See Cyprinus.
CRUCIANELLA, in Botany, (diminutive of crux, fo

called beeaufe foir.e of tne fpeeies have their i ,ms,

placed crofs-ways.) Linn. gen. 1:6. Schrcb. l6j. Willd.

186. Lam. 111. 161. Gsert. 131. Jiff. 197. Vent. 2. 566.
(Rubeola ; Tourn ) Clafs and order, tetrandrta monogynij.

Nat. Old. Stc!latde,~&mn. Rxl'tacee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Involucre two cr three leaved, or two-
parted ; leavts linear lanceolate, keeled, acuminate, often

connivent-comprcfTcd
;
proper calyx none. Cor. monop.

lous, funnel-fhaped ; tube filiform ; border four or five cleft ;

fegments acuminate, inflexed. Slam. Filaments four or tiv .

placed in the mouth of the tube; anthers fimple. i

Germ inferior ; egg-fhaped, comprefied ; ilyle filiform,

bifid; (ligmas two, obtufe, cr capitate. Pcric. Capfules

two, connate, naked, not dehifcent. Seeds folit.iry, oblong.

(Pericarp none, except the external coat of the feed;

Gsert.)

Eff. Ch. Involucre to each flower two or three leave,',

or twe-parted ;
proper calyx none, corolla fupcrior funnel-

fhapeJ, with a lihiorm tube ; eapfu.es two, obiong,

, ked.

Obf. Lfafcasus 2nd Juffieu confider the involucre as a pro-

per ca'yx, to which Gxrtner, La Marck, and Ventenat
olj.ci, as contrary to the gtncral character of the

fair:,

Sp. I. C. a . T.inn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. t. L-m. 7.

111. PI. 61. Wiild. 1. Gasrt. tab. 24. fig.3. Sabb. Hon. 2.

tab. 12. (Rubeola angulliore folio ; Tourh. 1 ;o. Rubia
angullifoli.i fpicata ; Bauh. pin. 3^4. Barrel, ic. 550.
Ffeudo rubia ; Moris, hilt. 3. § (;. tab. 22. f\r. penult.)

" Ei.ct; leaves in fixes, linear; flowers in fpikes." Root

annual, fibrous. Stems feveral, from fix to nine inches high,

procumbent at the bafe, afterwards afcending very flender,

quadrangular, fmOOth. Leaves narrow, acute, (hotter than

riternodes. Spikes two or three inches long, terminal,

erect, imbricated, not interrupted^ variegated with green

and white. Corollas fcarcely longer than the bracles and

th« involucre. A native of the fouth of France and Italy.

2. C. mueionata. Roth. cat. bot. I. 27. " ErecVj leaves

in four?, linear, mucronatc ;
fpikes alternate ; involucre

thrt ' According to V/illdenow fcarcely more
than a variety of the preceding fpecie?. 3. C. Iiitifolia.

Finn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 2. (Rubia;

Barrel, ic. 520 and 5.11;. R. fpicata cretica ; Cluf. hift.

2.177. 8-' latifolia ; Bauh. pin. j 34. Rubeola latiore folio
;

Tours.
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Tourn. J.30.) " Procumbent ; leaves in fours, lanceolate ;

flowers in fpikes." Nearly allied to C. anguftifolia, and as

Linnaeus himfelf fufpec^ed, perhaps only a variety. Ray
obferves that it differs trom it only in having broader leaves

and fpikes, and in being a larger plant. Like it, it is

fometimes ereft. A native of the ifland of Candia, Italy,

and the fouth o,f France. 4. C. motifpeliaca . Linn. Sp, PI,

e. Mart. 6. Lam. ;. Willd. 9. (C. reperis, foliis fenis,

fpicis lcngif ; Sauv. monfp. 164, Rubia fpicata repens ;

Magn. monfp. 22". R ;'
i. . 1 1 i.ipina, fpica loi'giffima

;

Tourn. 130-) " Procumbent ; leaves acute ; t'bofe on the

ftein, in fours, egg-fhaped; on the branches, in fives or

Sixes ; flowers in fpikes." Root annua!. Stems feveral, a

little afcending in their upper part, branched, fomewhat
rough at the angles. Spites five or fix inches long, (lender,

v.K! g'.icd; corollas longer than the bractes. A native of

the fouth of France and the county of Nice. 5. C. marhlma.

Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart: 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 7. (Rubia
maritima ; Bauh. pin. 3,54. R. marina ; Barr. ic. 35'.

Rubeola maritima; Tourn. i.;o.) " Procumbent, fome-

what fhrubby ; leaves in fours, mucronate ; flowers oppo-

fi:e, quinquefid." Root perennial. Stems about a foot long,

almoli woody, permanent, branched, leaty their whole

length. Leaves fhort, ovate -lanceolate, acute, (tiif, glau-

cous, edged with white. Bracles egg-fhaped, mucronate,

glaucous, with white and fcarious edges ; growing crofTwife

in fours and form'ng a loofe fpike. Flowers in the axils of

the brac\es, almoft feffile, yellowifli, fometimes with a tinge of

red on the outfide, (hutting in the day, and opening at

night, fweet-fcented ; the divifions of the border ending in

veiy long points. A native of France, Italy, and Candia.

6. C. jEgyptlaca. Linn. Mant. 38. Mart. 3. Lam. 5.

Willd. 3. (C. herbacea ; Forlk. jEgyp. 30.) "Leaves
in tours, chiefly linear ; flowers in fpikes, quinquefid."

Root annual. Stems not at all woody, procumbent and

diffufe near the root, eredt-fpreading in the upper part.

Leaves revolute, fomewhat fcabrous on their upper furface,

and at the edges ; the loweft egg-fhaped, thofe next above
' lanceolate, the reft linear. Spikes terminal, folitary, rather

loofe. BraSes lanceolate, not keeled. Flowers fmall, longer

than the bracl.es, yellowifh-white ; divifions of the border

rr.ucronate, as in the preceding fpecies. A native of ./Egypt.

7. C.patu/a. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 6. Willd. 4.

Lcefl. It. CS. " Diffufe ; leaves revolute at the edges ;

bradtes linear-awl-fhaped, a little fcabrous, flowers fcat-

tered." Root annual. Branches fpreading. Leaves fca-

brous. Flowers axillary, yellow, quinquefid, firm. A na-

tive of Spain. 8. C. eiliata. Lam. 7. Willd. 5. (C.

diffnfa; Roth. Cath. Bot. 1. 26.) "Diffufe, generally

in fours, linear, keeled ; bracles linear, ciliated ; flowers

fcattered." Root annual. Stems fix or feven inches high,

(lender, feeble, quadrangular, leafy, branched. L 1

acute, often revolute at the edges, a little fcabrous on the

upper furface. Braclcs in a loofe terminal fpike, oppofite,

acute, ftrongly keeled. Flowers feffile in the axils of the

braftes, folitary ; leaves of the involucre ciliated like the

bracles, erec~i, but not connivent ; germ rather large,

wrinkled. Seeds egg-fhaped, covered with obtufe fcale-like

tubercles, vaiioufly contorted. A native of the Levant.

9. C. pulefcens. Willd. 6. (Rubeola cretica incana ;

Tourn. Cor. 5.) " Ereft ; leaves generally in fixes, linear,

pubefcent ; heads of flowers pedunckd, axillary and termi-

nal." Whole plant hoary-pubefcent. Stem obtufely quad-

rangular. Flowers purple ; tube three times the length of

the involucre ; border flat, with live obtufe divifions. A
native of Candia. 10. C. cap:tatA. Lam. 111. 1410. Willd. 8.

tfillard. Icon. PI. Syr, Decaf. 1. tab. 3. " Procumbent,

CRU
fomewhat fhrubby ; leaves in fixes, ovatc-lance-ilate ; flowers

in heads, quinquefid." Root perennial, horizontal, ftrong,

woody. Stem about three inches long, weak, naked near
the bottom, with filiform branches. Leaves acute, fcabrous,

revolute at the edjres. Flowers dark-coloured, fome pe-
duncled, others ftffi'e ; involucre one-leafed, two-parted,
with t\x or {even teeth. A native of mount Lebanon, near

the fummit. 11. C. hifpid.t. Mart. 7. Mill. " Stem hif-

pid ; leaves lanceolate, hirfute, oppofite; flowers in a ter-

minal umbel. Stems quadrangular, rough, pnck'.y. bending
downward. Flowers blue, quadrind. 12. C. americana.

Mart. S. Mill. " Stem erect, villous ; leaves linear lan-

ceolate, hirfute, oppofite; flowers axillary, folitary. Stem
near three feet high, fhrubby, branched. Leaves covered
with dinging hairs. Flowers pale blue. The laft two were
fent by Dr. Houfton from La Vera Cruz in New Spain.

The plants grew in the Chelfea garden very well during
the fummer, but perifhed in the autumn before the feeds

were ripe.

CRUCIATA, C. Bauh. Tourn. Barr. &c. See As-
Perula, Galium, Rubia. and Valantia.
Cruciata montana minorJlore caruleo } Barr. See Ana-

gal l I s monelli.

CRUCIATE, in Entomology. See Cicada.
CRUCIBLE, in Chemiflry. Crucibles are fmall veff^s

made of earthenware metal, or other materials, employed by
chemifh in operations with the naked fire, fuch as fu!ion3

and reductions of metallic ores in the final! way, verifica-

tions of earthy mixtures, calcinations, Sic. Sec. The con-

ftruftion of thefe veflels is of no fmall importance to the

chemilt ; and many obfervations will luggeft themfelves

with regard to their flection and proper ufe.

I. Of earthen crucibles. Formerly, when cherr-.ifts marts

their own crucibles and fire-pots, the fubjeft engaged much,
of the attention of fuch eminent practical operators, .-15

Pott, Glauber, Agricola, Cramer, &c. and more latHy a

confiderable improvement has been made by that eminent
fcientific manufacturer, the late Mr. Wedgewood.
A pottery ware, which fhould unite all the requifitcs for

a good crucible, fhould be infulible at almoft any heat, clofe

and compact in texture, fo as to retain faline and metallic

fluxes for a confiderable time, without being materiaily

aited on by them, or allowing them to pafs through ; and
fhould be able to bear fudden changes of temperature,

without cracking or fp'.itting. It is found, however, th 1

all thefe requifites are incompatible in the fame ware
; {

,

that a {election mult be made, according to the intended

ufe.

For enduring the moft intenfe heat, without fufion, the
hard, coarfe, brown crucibles, originally made at Walden-
burg, in Hcfle, have long been the moft efteemed.

They are manufactured, according to Pott, by mixing a
very refract >ry clay wth a coarfe fand, the finer parts of
which have been feparated by the fieve and rejected. Thefe
veflels are not turned on the potter's lathe, as this would re-

quire a confiderable portion of water to bring them to the

reqnifite degree of plafticity, but the mafs is barely moif-

ten^d, and is then fafliioned into the proper fhipe, by being

ilrongly rammed into an iron mould. The crucibles arc

then very (lowly dried and baked. The genuine Hefiian

crucibles are extremely hard, and (unlefs filled with any

fubftance that acts as a powerful flux) they an: only ioften-

ed, but not melted down, by a heat of fufBcient intenfityfor

any chemical operation. Though the coir! nefs of their

texture tends to render them porous, this detect is counter-

acted, in a great meafure, by the very fmall quantity of water

ufei in making them, and the confequent lmalluefs of tho

5 fluinkage
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fhrinkage whilft drying ; and their eoarfcnefs enables them and at die fame time to prevent any of the dull of ihe

to bear a pretty rapij healing and coding without fuel trom falling in. As the lower part of the crucible

cracking, would efcape the greater! heat of the furnace, if put im-

The ordinary brown crucible ware ufed in this country, mediately upon the bars, and would be liable to crack by

i= whiter and finer than the Heffian, but is fofter, more the current of cold air. the crucible is generally fet on a

crumbly, and much more porous ; fo that litharge, when in folid earthen (land, which raifes it an inch or two from the

fufion at a full red hi at, rurs through this ware nearly as grate. The lid of the crucible may be luted on by a mix-

eafih ' rough a fponge. It is alfo more ture of clay and fand ; or, if it is required to be quite irr-

fulib'e than the Hcffiin, though it, is fufficienily refraclery pervious, a mixture of pipe-clay, with about a tenth of

The tnoll infufiWe material for fire-pots that is known,

arid which refills the operation of faline fluxes for the 1.

a mixture of burnt and unburnt clay ; and this is

the coiiipofition of 'the iargj pots or crucibles ufed in

making. The peculiar a of this mixture is, in fub-

ftituting baked clay to land, or any other - irth

of borax, may be employed, which, in a red heat, confolidatc3

into a femi-fufed tenacious mafs.

Crucibles are alfo made of filver, iron, and platina. A
filver crucible is almoft indifpenfible in the anvdyiis of earths

arid flours wtien they require to be firlt treated with caul'ic

alkali ; for, if earthen veffels are ufed for this purpofe. tl e

alkali acts alfo on the fubllance of the crucible, and I

and tl iiiig the proportion of ahjriine, which is 3n much confufion is introduced in the procefs ; whereas pure-

earth of difficul' in fluxes, and diminifhing that of filver is not in any way acled on by alkali. The filver em-

fi:ex. which is more foluble. ployed for this purpofe fliould be freed from alloy, <

Crucibles intended for the fufion of rmtals are much im- by cupellation, or by being recovered from luna cornea.
'. by a mixture of plumbago. This fubllance is in- Silver, when perfectly pure, and laminated into a thin plate,

fulible per fs, and being protected from the action of the is fufible at a full red heat, nat more intenfe than can lie

air by being involved in the clay, its carboraceous ingredient made in a common lire ; fo that a crucible of this material

efcapes combuftion. It has the additional advantage of will but jull bear the heat required for the perfeft fulion of

having no affinity whatever with the earths, and, therefore, the fixed alkalies, and will hardly retain the melted alkali

does rot difpofe them to fulion ; and ihe unctuous foftnefs for any great length of time. It is found, however, that

of this material gives a great fmoothnefs to the furface of this heat is by no means neceffary, for molt earths are com-

the crucible, which prevents it from detaining any portion pktely refolved, or rendered foluble in water or acid, by pre-

ofthemeltedmatcvi.il when poured out. The black-lead vious ignition with alkali, for about an hour, ina heat fhort

ware will bear fudden heating and cooling better than any of fufion.

other; and it is fo loft, that it may readily be fawed or cut When a very ftrong heat is required to be given to the mix-

wi'ha jagged knife, whereby the chemift mayeafily fit himfelf ture of alkali and earths, chemills fometimes employ an iron

with ttoppirs, covers, &c. ; hut its extreme poroufnels renders crucible, previoufly cleaned and fmoothed on the infide,

it unfit to retain any kin 3 of faline fiux. which is often found very tifcful for other purpofes.

The ufeful fire-ware invented, by Mr. Wedge wood is a Lailly, we may mention platina as a material for crucibles,

very fine, hard, c of - porcelain bifcuit, made of very which has been found of fuch fingular utility tor a vail variety

pure clay and file's, which are brought to extremely fine ofufef, that it is almoll indifpenfible to the analytical cle

powder before they are worked. This gives a clofenefs ofpowder DJtore they are worked. 1 his g
texture fuperior to any other pottery ; fo that crucibles

made of it will long retain faline fluxes ; and retorts will

ferve for the diftillation of the moll corrolive liquors, with-

out requiring any glazing. Experience has fhewn, how-

ever, that no kind of earthenware remains impervious to air,

when very llrongly heated. The great inconvenience at-

tending the Wedgewood fire-pot ware is, its extreme liabi

mill. Piatina has the advantage of bearing the utmolt in-

ttnfity of heat without fulion, and not being in any degree

rxydated by expofure to air, the fmoothnefs and polifh of

the furface remain uninjured ; fo that fubllances which are

heated in it may be detached with great eafe and accuracy.

There are few fubflances that act. on platina ; fo that molt
operations that require heat may be performed fafeiy in

veffels maje of this va.uable metal : the particular mode of

lity to crack whilft heating or cooling, which is owing to its working it will be mentioned under the article Platina.
porctilmous hardoefs, and the clofenefs of its texture. It unfortunately happens, however, that the alkalies, when
This inconvenience is, in fome meafure, remedied, by giving in ftrong fufion, diflblve a fenfible portion of this metal

;

the crucible a flight coating of loam or clay. and hence it is not equally valuable with pure filver i

It is often required, in chemical operations, to line the in- thefe circumftances. When platina crucibles are llrongly

ofacrucib! ircoal'j as, for example, in the re- heated, in contact with coak or coal, they fhould be in-

duclitfii of many of the fimple metallic oxyde, or caibonated clofed loofely in crucibles of earthenware, otherwise the

oxyds, fuch as the oxvci of manganefe, copper, or lead, and vitreous flag of the coal is apt to adhere llrongly to tie

for other purpofes. Tiiis is fometimes done by cutting outlide of the platina veffel, and cannot be got off without

down a piece of charcoal lo fit the cavity of the crucible, much difficulty.

and then fcooping a hollow in the charcoal ; but it is a CRUCICOL./E, q. d. icorfli'ippers of the crofs, a defigna-

better and more fpcedy way to mix up fome charcoal tion given to the primitive Chriltianf, by the heathens,

powder with a very little liufeed meal, to moiflen the mafs CRUCIFERiE, in Botany, the third natural order of

jull fufficitul to make a I
Ihefive mafs to line the the thirteenth clafs in the fyflcjn of Juffieu. It conlills of

crucible with it, and to dry it in a red heat, by which the dicotyledonous poiypetalous hypogynous plants, with the

volatile parts of the liufeed fly off, and a fufficiently firm following peculiar chara&er. Calyx four-leaved, a|n

charcna is left. always deciduous. Petals four, difpofed in the form of a

The form of the ordinary earthen crucibles is round, or crofs, alternate with the leaves of the calyx, moil frequently

tl rce-cornertd, or fometimes barrel- Ihaped ; and they are furnilheJ with claws, inferted into an hypogynous d:lk.

ufually fumifhed with Hoppers of the lame material, with a Stamens lis, with the fame inferiion ; four longer, in oppo-

fmall hole through the top, opening obliquely, to allow the lite pairs; two Ihorter, folitary, and oppofite to each other,

efcap; of any vapour, when the joining is clofed by lute, between the pairs ; each of the pairs, and of the folitary

filarm nta
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filaments oppofite to a leaf of the calyx. Germ fimple, fi- fo called from the refemblance of its four fpreading petals to
mated upon the ftaminiferous difk, which is fometimes tu- a crofs. Such flowers conftitute a very natural order of
mid between the longer and fhorter ftamens, and thence plants ; as well as a clafs in Tournefort's fyftem, and even
appears quadriglandular ; ftyle one or none ; ftigma molt in that of Linnreus ; his Tetradynamia being entirely com-
frequently fimple. Fruit either a filique or a filicle, i.e. pofedoffuch, with the exception of Cleome, which fome
either long or (hort ; generally two-celled, and with many botanilts judge to be improperly placed there, even acconi-
feeds, two-valved

; valves opening lengthwife, and entirely ing to the Linnasan character of that clafs. See Cruci-
feparating from each other ; partition membranous, femini-

ferous on each of its edges, fometimes extending beyond
the valves, and forming a kind of beak. Perifperm none.

Stems herbaceous, rarely fhrubby. Leaves alternate (in a
fingle inilance, oppofite ) Flowers, for the molt part,

not axillary, fcattered, or in terminal fpikes, rarely pa-
nicled.

This family is univerfally allowed to be a very natural

S.fir*, Corolla, and Cleome.
CRUCIS, ExPERlMENTUM. See ExPERI MENTU M.
CRUCITA, in Botany, Juff. SeeC'RUZiTA.
CRUCKFALLA, in Geography, a mountain of the

county of Donegal, Ireland, near Bloody Farland -point.

CRUCOLI, a town of Naples, in the province of Cala-

bria Citra ; 6 miles S.E. of Curiati Vecchia.

CRUDE, iomething that has not palled the fire, or has
one, and, with fome flight variations, has been kept fepa- not had the degree of concoftion, ;'. e. of heat, requiiite to
rate by molt fyitematic botanilts. It correfponds exactly

with the Limuean clafs tetradynamia, except that it ex-

cludes cleome, a rather anomalous genus, which does not

well accord with the others, and which Juffieu has therefore

removed to the cappandes, his next fucceeding natural or-

der. Juffieu has thrown the genera, as Linnaeus had done
before him. into two divifions, according to the length of
the feed-veild, and the abfence or prefence of a ilylc. Vente-

bat has made fome alteration in the arrangement and num-
ber of genera. In his " Tableaux du regne Vegetal/' the

order Hands thus : I. Erucacac. Style fcarcely any. Fruit

a iiliqne, two or many-celled, terminated by a kind of

prepare it for eating, or fome other ufe.

Crude, or raw filk, is that which has not been put in

boiling water, to unwind it from oft the cod ; nor boiled in

water and ioap, to fit it for dyeing.

Crude fugar. See Sugar.
Crude antimony, is that which comes immediately from

the mines, without any preparation, except once melting.

Crude humours, in Medicine, or rather in the old hume-
ral pathology, were the humours in an unconco&ed ftate.

In the early itate of inflammation, when the fecretions are

thin and watery, they were termed crude, in contradiftir.c-

tion from the fubiequent Hate of iuppuration, when a thick
tongue or beak; raphanus ; raphaniltrum, feparated from and purulent difcharge takes place, which was faid to be
the preceding ; (inapis ; brafllca. II. Cheiranthoides, Style concocted or digefted.

fcarcely any. Fruit a filique, two-celled, terminated by a

point, which is commonly very fhort ; arabis, including tur-

ntis; hefperis; cheiranthus; • erylimum; fifymbrium; radi-

cula, feparated from fifymbrium; cardamine; dentaria.

III. Alyjfoides. Style apparent. Fruit a filicle, two-celled,

rarely one-celled. Lunana ; ricotia, feparated from lunaiia ;

The terms were extended, by ana-
logy, to all the difcharges from the body in febrile difeafes

in general, as we have (hewn under the heads ot Concoc-
tiom and Crisis; which fee.

CRUDEN, Alexander, in Biography, well known for

his excellent Concordance of the Bible, was born in 1701
at Aberdeen, where he rectived his grammar learning: he

bilcutella; clypeola, including pcltaria; alylhim; velicaria, afterwards ftudied at Mai ifchal college, with a view of en-

feparated from alyflum; draba; cochlearia; coronopus, fe

parated from cochlearia; iberis; thlafpi; capfella, feparated

from thlafpi; nafturtium, feparated from lepidium; lepidi-

um; camelina, feparated from myagrum; analtatica; vclla.

IV. Myagroides. Style apparent, or fcarcely any. Fruit

a filicle, from one to four-celled, valvelels; cells with only

one feed in each, lome of them often abortive; myagrum;
rapiltrum, feparated irom myagrum; bunias; erucago, fe-

parated from bunias; cakile, feparated from bunias
; pu jio-

num, alfo feparated from bunias: crambe; ifatis.

Molt of the plants of this natural order are hot to the

tenng the church. Unfortunately, before the period ar-

rived when he could be admitted to officiate as a public in-

tlrucior, fuch decided fymptoms of nifaniiy appeared in his

conduct, as rendered confinement neceffary. Throughoiit
the whole of his life he believed that he was delegated by
Heaven to reform a guilty world ; and his conduct in a
thoufand inftances demonllrated an ardour and zeal for tie
good of his fellow-creatures, that merited the highcit ap-

plaufe. Thrice, however, was he flint up in a private nud-
houle, in which, if the nature of his difeafe did not lead him
to exaggeration, he was cruelly treated. Once indeed he

talte, contain a portion of volatile alkali, and are reckoned brought his action againll a rcfpectable phyfician, and other

deterfive, diuretic, and antifcorbutic. The roots or leaves perfons connected with him ; the caufe was tried, and Cru-
of feveral of them are fome of the moll common elculent den was unable to make out a cafe. The verdidt was given

vegetables, and are elteemed nutritious to man and to bealf. in favour of the defendants; but to the public he made an

It appears, from fome experiments made in France by Dey- appeal ; and the defcription of the treatment which he ex-

eux and Beaume, that thefe plants contain fulphur, com- perienced, or which he afl'eited that he had experienced,

bined with their odorous principle; and that this com- cannot fail to excite the commiferation of every feeling heart.

bullible body, reduced to the ftate of an elaltic fluid by it3 That molt deplorable malady to which humanity is fubject,

combination with hydrogen, conftitutes their aroma. is, we fear, too frequently treated with a degree of haifli-

CRUCIFIX, a crofs, whereon the body of Jtfus Chrilt nefs that cannot be juliified upon any principles. On Ilia

is faltened in effigy; much uied by the Romanills in their

churches, and other places, to recognize the paffion of Jelus

Chrilt, and direct their prayers to.

There are fome chapters wherein Jefus ChriH is the lirit

canon, and the income of the canonry goes to the fublilt-

ence of the crucifix.

CRUCIFIXION, an ancient form of execution, by

fattening the criminal to an erected crofs. See Cross.
'CRUCIFORM Flower, jl^s cruci/ormis, in Botany, is

Vol. X.

releafe from his lirlt confinement he came to London, ;ie!

engaged in fome refpeftable families as private tutor. In
the fame employment he fpeut fome years in the die of
Man, and in i~ 32 he opened a (hop in London, under tl e
Royal Exchange, as bookfeller, and employed all his va-

cant time as a corrector of the prefs. In the following year

he began to compile his great work, -. " A complete
Concordance of the Holy Scriptures of the O.d and New
Teilameiil." We can fcarcely conceive any literary work

3 11 that
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that required more patient labour than thi?, and few have

been executed with greater accuracy. He had nearly exe-

cuted the whole before lie looked for public remuneration.

The tirlt edition was pu'ohlhed in 1737, and dedicated to

q leen Caroline, who had led the editor to txpeft her pa-

tronage ; !ur majetiy unfortunately died a few days before

the work could be got ready. The author's affairs were
now embarraffi' 1 to look to for affnlance, and
in a fit of dcfponder.ee lie gave up his trade, and became a

prey to melancholy. S ter this, he afl'umed the

title of " Alexander the Corrector," maintained that he was
divinely commiflioned to reform the manners of the age,

and reltore the due obfervance of th.e fabbath. To pro-

phecy he appealed, in which he la.v hie own character deli-

neated. He fought, however, for earthly honours, and re-

quelled of his maid ,ity of knighthood, aid ear-

ncilly folicitcd his fellow-citizens to elect him member for

the city of London, Both were deaf to his entreaties, and
he turned from public offices to duties for which he was
better qualified, He laboured almoll incefiantly, fomctimes

in works of pure benevolence, and at others as corrector of

the prefs, and feldom allowed himfelf more than four or rive

hours for deep. In 1770 he left Aberdeen (or London ;

he took lodgings at Iflington, where he died November the

firft. In private life Mr. Croderi was courteous and af-

fable, ready to affilt ail that came within his reach, as well

with his money as with his advice, which was foundtd jjpon

the principles of piaclical religion. He was, with regard

to doctrines, a Calviniit ; but, what is much belter, he was
a good man, and, like his great Mailer, exercifed in works
ot piety and true benevolence. Biog. Brit.

Cruden, in Geography, a bay of Scotland, formed by a

river ot the lame name, on the eall of the county of Aber-
deen ; 8 miles S. ot Peterhead.

CRUDIA, in Botany, (named after a btanift called

Crudey, by whom the plant was communicated to Schre-

btr. ) Schreb. 711. Willd. 02 1. Clafs and order, decan-

dria monoeynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed ; tube fhort, com-
preflcd-top fhaped, gibbous before at the bale, with an ob-
i que mouth, permanent ; border four-parted, unequal,

ipreadiug, deciduous; upper fegment roundilh. concave;

the others eg^-fhaped, very obtufe, lefs concave. Cor. none.

Stam. Filaments ten, filiform, a lit t ic broader at the bafe,

bent in the s.iddle, luferted into the neck of the calyx, and
twice the length of its fegments; anthers roundilh, adri

Pi,?. Germ feymitar-fhaped, hifpid, erc6i, affixed to the

bottom of the calyx by a pidiccl as long as the tube, in-

clined to the upp,-r fegment ; (lyle capillary, indexed the

length of the Itamens, proceeding from the back of the

germ ; ftigma thick ufe. Peric. SaT.ara very large,

egg-fh celled. Seeds two, rcundifh, depreffedj

iilf. Ch. Calyx Fed i
bonier four parted. Corolla

none. Filaimnts dilated at the bafe. Samara with about
two feeds, II , '.-d.

. 1. 1. (Apalatoa fpicata ; Aubl.
Gui.in. !.,;•;. tab. 147 trdj leaflets ob-

long-lanceolate, artiminate." Root perennial. Leaves al-

ternate, fmoolh. Racemes limph , axi lary. Willdenow, un-
der trie genus pterocarpus, has directed this fpecies to be re-

moved from the pre lent genus, probably for a rcafon which
Mr. Kooi ill-founded, on the authority of
Aublet'a original fpecimen in the heibaiium of fir Jofeph

:.>. Se-c Annals u! Botany, vol. 1. p. 358. 2 C. aro-

matit.i. Wiild, 2. (Touchiroa arorr.atica ; Aubl. Gtiian.

J 15. tab. 148.*) "Leaves fimple, elliptical, acuminate."

8

Different from the preceding chiefly in having fimple leaves.

Both fpecies are natives of woods in Gtr.ana.

CRUDITY, in Medicine, the condition of the humours
previous to concoction. See Crvpe.
CRUELTY, in Ethic:, is a habit of mind, directly op-

pofed to mercy and companion, difpofing men to take delight

in inflicting miferyand puniihment, and in fatiating the third

after thef?, by beholding the torture and anguifh of the fuf-

fcrers, independently of any confideration of injury received

or fuffered. According to the arrangement of Dr. Hariley,

it beljugs to that clafs of affections which lead us to rejoice

at the mifery of others. Cruelty and malice, fays this

writer (Obf. on Man. p. 2S4. ) are the genuine and necefhiry

offspring of anarer indulged and gratified. They are raoit

apt to arife in prrud, felfifll, and timorous perlons, thofe

who conceive highly of their own merits, and of the confe-

quent it.jultice ot all offences againft them : and who have

an exqir.fite feeling and apprehenQon in refpect to private

gratifications and unealineifcs. Cruelty to brute animals

indicates a mind ceititute of reflection and fenfibihty. In

the more atrocious initances of it, it either fprings from, or

tends to cherilh, a favage difpolition ; and in thofe cafes,

in winch it forms a part of men's amufements and paflimes,

it is culpable in its fource, and injurious in its effects. Bull-

baiting, cock-fighting, and fuch fports, which fome have

reckoned as manly, are remnants of barbarity ; and there

are other amufements and fports, which ought to be re-

trained and difcouraged on account of the cruelty that at-

tends heedlelsneCs and wanton nefs ; but as it is of pernici-

ous influence it ought to be checked and prohibited, parti-

cularly in the early periods of life. As a prtfervative

ag inft a.l wanton acts of cruelty, even in favourite paf-

times, we would reco-.imcnd, more efpecially to young per-

iods-, the perufal of Thomfon's Spring, in his Seaj'ons. It

may ferve to check the practice, or at le».tl to diminrfh the

pleafure, of thofe who torture worms and other infects in

the amufement of timing : and of others who, for the in-

dulgence of a vitiated appetite, blend the molb unfeeling,

cruelty with the arts cf cookery. Referring to the former

fpecies of cruelty, the humane and moialpoet defcribes it in

t:ie following lines :

" But let not on thy hook the tortur'd worm,
Convu'five twill in agonizing io!d> ;

Whi i', by r»p?.cious hungt-r fwallow'd deep,

Gives, as you tear it from the bleeding brealt

Of the weak, helplefs, uncomplaining wretch,

Harfli pa ; n and horror to the tender heart."

In the education of youth, it is of great importance that

no wanton, and more efpecialiy no deliberate ait of cruelty,

mould be permitted or encouraged.

CRUGFR, or luuctR, Thjeodorb, in Biogra>

engraver, born at Munich about (he year 1J76, but though
a native of Germany, he re-fided during the greater part of

his lifehi Italy. He appears to have attempted the manner
of Franccfco Viiiamena j but his prints, though executed

in a bold Uyle, lole their cff.cts from hie ignorance of the

dillributton of light and fhade. He (lied at Rome about the

year 1650. His plates are ulually marked with a cypher,

con pofed of the initials of his name
; amongQ them are the

I ing :

" Vita D. Joannis B ip'.ilbe ex arc'ietypo Andrte Sartii,

&c." A ft ot j 8 middle tized prints, m which are included

the frontilpiece, the portrait of Andrea, two fubjefls from
Francia Bigio, and tour tingle figures, representing Juftice,

Faith, Hjpe, and Charity.

The
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The " Lad Supper," after the fame painter, a large

plate lengthways. Huber. Manuel des Arts.

Cruger, or Kruger, Theodore, (a!fo called Ver Crus

by the Flemings, and Dalla Croce by the Italians,) an engra-

ver, born about the year 1 6^.6, by fome fuppoled to be the fon

of the lafi -mentioned Cruger. This arti'.l, in 1710, was cm-
ployed, with three others, to engrave the Florentine

gallery. There are fome other plates by him, etched ard

retouched with the graver, in a ilyle which does not (hew

any great merit. We fhall only notice the following works
of this mailer :

A Portrait of Ludovicus Adimari, engraved from

P. Dandini ; a fniall plate.

A portrait of a gentleman, from P. Bordone, in the

Florentine gallery, folio.

A portrait of a lady, from the fame, in the fame collec-

tion, folio.

A portrait of the wife of Giorgione, from a painting by
that mailer in the fame gallery, folio.

St. Francis at prayers, from Carlo Maratta. Huber.
Strutt.

Cruger, or Kruger, Mat-thias, brother to the

elder Theodore. This artift engraved fome plates from

Guido and other mailers, as well as from ti is own compofi-

tii -. Strutt.

Cructer, Louis. See luvc.
CilUICKSHANK, William, a diftinguifhed anato-

mill, was born at Edinburgh in the year 1746. At the age

of fourteen he wis fent to the univerfitv in that city, and

after ftudying fom; years there, he was removed to Glalgow.

He was intended by his father for the church, and as he

was very diligent, and forward in claffieal learning, he early

employed a part of his leifure hours hi teaching Greek and

Latin to the younger ftudents, and in that capacity was en-

gaged in the family of provoft Buchanan : (hewing at length

a Itronger propenfity to medicine than to theology, he was

placed under the care of Mr. Moore, furgeon, at Giafgow.

From Mr. Moore Mr. Cruicklhank removed, in I//I, to

London, where he was foon introduced, and made librarian

to Dr. William Hunter, in which office he acquitted him-

felf fo well, that on the feceffion of Mr. Hewfon, he became

the affiftant, and, in a little time, joint lecturer in anatomy,

with the doctor. He had here full fcqpe/or his abilities, and

as he was as diligent as he was fkilful, he added largely to the

beautiful collection of anatomical preparations with which the

mufeum of Dr. Hunter was filled, particularly by his curi-

ous injections of the lymphatic veffeh. The leiultofhis

acquirements in this branch of anatomy, which he cultivated

with affiduity and fuccefs, he publifhed in 1786, under the

title of " The Anatomy of the Abforbent Veffels of the

Human B. dy." In this work, which was re-puhlifhed in

i;yo, he demonftrated the ftructure and Situation of the

valvular lymphatic abforbents. On the death of Dr. Wil-

liam Hunter, which happened in the year 17S,;, Mr. Cruick-

fliank became partner in the lectures with the doctor's ne-

phew, Dr. Baillie, and had with him the joint ufe of the

mufeum, for the purpofe of illustrating the lectures. The
mufeum has fince, agreeably to the direction of Dr. Hun-
ter in his will, been fent to Giafgow. In 17OJ, Mr. Cruick-

lhank communicated to the Royal Society an account of th-

regeneration of the nerves. The paper was prin'ed in the

Pnilofophical Tranf-.ctions for that year. The fame year he

publifhed a pamphlet on infcnlible perforation ; and in

1797, an account of appearances in the ovaria of rabbits, in

different llagcs of pregnancy ; but his fame rells upon, and is

bell fupported by his anatomy of the abforbents, which conti-

nues to be confidered as the mod correct and valuable work

CRU
on the fubject, now extant. He died on the 271I1 of June,
lSco. Annals of Medicine, vol. v.

CRUISE, from the German krulfs, a-crofs, fignifLs to
crefs to-and-fro, to fall up and down within a certain fpace

of the fea, called the cruiftng latitudes, in queft of veffeh, or

fleets of an enemy, Sec.

CRUISERS, in the Navy, arc Trail men of war, made
ufe of to-and-fro in the Channel, and clfewhere, to fecure our
merchant-nVps and vefleis from the enemy's fmall frigates

and privateers. They are generally Inch as fail well, and
are commonly well manned ; and. indeed, the f.fcty of the

trade in the Channel, and up and down the foundings, and
other place?, absolutely requites the conllant keeping out of

fuch fhips at fea.

CRUIT, in Geography, in ifland in the Atlantic ocean,

near the Weft coail of the county of Donegal, Ireland,

Lonir. 8° 19' W. Greenwich. Lat. ^5~ 2' N.
CRULAY, a fmall town of Fiance, in the department of

the Eure, 12 miles E. of Verneuil.

CRUMAU, or Krumau, or Krumtoiv, a town of Mo-
ravia, in the circle ofZnaym ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Znaym.
Crumau, or Krumlaiu, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Prachatitz, on the river Moldaw ; 17 miles S.E. of

Prachatitz, and 76 S. of Prague.

CRUMENA, from x.^jjLtx.a,pendeo, 1 bang, in Zoology, the

name given by Cardan, and lome others, to the pud'e or

pouch which the opoffum has under its belly, and into

wh'ch it receives the young in time of danger.

Scaliger, fuppoling there might be other animals, as well

as the opoffum, to which nature might have given this fort

of pouch, has erected a general diltinction, under the na-ue

of ammalia crumenlata ; but the opoffum is the only fpecies

yet known to belong to this genus. The only inllance

that naturalills feem to afford us of a hkeprovifion of nature

for the care ol the young, is what is related of fome of the

fifh kind. Oppian, in his Halieutics, mentions this pro-

perty of receiving the young into the body, in time of dan-

ger, to be in the dog-tiih, and in the fquatina, and fome
others; and Tyfon obhrves, that, in the anatomy of a fe-

male dog-lifh, he faw two flits under the belly, clofed up in

their natural Hate, but eaiily dillenlible, fo as to be capable

of receiving the young fifh ; and that thefe went not into the

womb, nor any other peculiar part, but only into the cavity

of the abdomen.
The account given by Oppian is, that, in time of danger

from a Itorm, or from any filh or prey purfuing the young
fry, they go into the parent's belly. II. therefore, afttr this

account of Tyfon's, any young filh fhould ever be tound loofe

in the cavity of the mother's belly, it will prove the truth of

this palTage in Oppian, which has been fo much difputed.

Phil. Tranf. No. 2 59, p. 120.

CRUMENTATA, a term ufed by Julius Scaliger to

exprefs fuch animals as have a pouch or bag under their

belly, into which young ones may be received in time of

danger. See Opossum.
CRUMHUBELL, a Giver mine in Silefia, which pro-

duces galena and lilver ore, was thought by fome to be the

moll elevated above the fea of any known mine, but StcrP

sing en filver-mine in the Tyrol (elevated 7512 French feet)

ne others, are ftill higher.

CRUMIRUM, in Ancient Geography,* town of Lower
Panm
CRUMLIN Canal, fometimes, though improperly,

ca.led Ketv Chapel canal, (under which name it is fhordy
defcribed in our article Canal.) This canal, or water-level,

in its general direction, is nearly weft, with a bending courfe

of two miles, in the county of Glamorgan in South Wales;

.3 R 2 it
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it is tl-.voHg-l out aboue level with the higheft tides, or 22

feet above low-water mark in the Briftol Channel ; it com-
mence within ten yards of the river Neath, at Trueman's-

hall fhippitipf (taith, which is oppofite to the commence-
ment of the Neath canal at Giant's-gravepill, and pro-

ceis !a through Crumiin bog to Lan-y-wern colliery, whence

a tram road proceeds in a tunnel, half a mile into the hill,

and there interfe&8 the fame great vein of run or bituminous

coals, which MelTrs. Smith and Co. are working at Lanfam-

let. This canal is about 26 feet wide at top, 14 at bottom,

and ; fe t deep, and was cut under the direction of Mr.

Thomas Dadford, fenior, at the fole expence of Edward
Elton, elo. : who, it is to be feared, is but flghtly remu-

nerated by the fmall trade thereon, for his heavy txpences in

the undertaking. Crumiin bog-, of about 700 acres, was

fince drained by a company of leafers, under lord Vernon and

the lords or Neath abbey eilate, to whom the fame belongs.

Cru ML IN -Water, a fmall river of the county of Antrim,

Ireland, which rifes in mount Devis, and falls into Lough-
Neagh.
CRUMMEL-Bottom, or Cranzuill-Bottom quarries;

thefe are fi'uate near the village of Ealand, in '.he Well

Riding of Yorkfhire, and furnifh great pnt of the ex-

cellent psving-ftone which is now fo generally ufed in

the foot pavements in London, by means of the Calder

and Heble navigation, which paffes clofe by them.

(See Canal.) This valuable ftonf, and the white or grey

ilite from the fame quarries, are the produce of the

fourth grit-Hone rock, reckoning upwards trom the mineral

cr Derbylhire lime (lone tlrata. This rock is remarkable in

every part of its courfe through the kingdom for its abun-

dance of mica, in fmall plates, fo difpofed as to occalion the

itone to fplit with the utmoit eafe and truth, almoll as thin

as we pleafe. Near Halifax the fame is q'larried in fuch

large (labs as to fljor the larg'.ft kitchens with only four or

fix Hones ; and it alfo fplits fo readily and truly in other

directions, that long beams are not unfrequendy cleaved out

of it, of which fome very remarkable fpecimens are, or were

very lately, to be feen oppofite to the late fir William

Staines's (lone-wharf in Millbankrftreet, Weftminfter.

1 RUMNOCK Lake, or Imter.m Cumberland, lies on

the N.W. of Buttcrmere ; it i» about four miles long, and

half a mile in breadth, has three fmall iilands in it, one of

which is a naked rock, the others are covered with wood.

This lake is extremely deep and clear, and contains abun-

dance of char lifh, from fix to eight ounces weight each.

The Coker river is fed from this lake, which itfelf receives

the waters of Buttermere, and Lowes-waters.

CRUMP Island, a fmall ifland in the Wed Indies

about a mile long, near the N.E. end of the ifland of An-

tigua. N. lat. 17° 14. W. long. 61" 25'.

CRUNA del Co>.de, a town of Spain, in Old C.iflile,

on the Ducro, near Aranda de Duero.

CRUNARAI), or Crumarad, a hill of the county of

Donegal, Ireland, 2 miles N. of Killibegs. It has a re-

markably (harp top, and is much higher than any of the

hills ealtward of it, which makes it an excellent mark for

Ending the entrance of Killibegs harbour. M'Kenzie.

CRUNI, in Strident Geography, a town of Greece, in the

Peloponncfus, placed by Straho between Chalcis and Pyle.

Alfo, a river of the Peloponnefus, which is ntar the fore-

mentioned town.— Alfo, a town of Lower Media, upon the

Kuxine (ea, N.E. of Odeffus, and W. of theCape Teirifias.

CRUOR of the Blood, is a term fynonymous with Crajfa-

rr.entum.

CRUPEZIA, in Antiquity, wooden (hoes, or clogs, worn

by the Mefochori.

CRUPINA, in Botany, a name by which fome authors

call the carduusjlcllatus, or ftar thiftle.

CRUPPER is ufed by fome for the hind or round part,

or rump of a horfe, comprehended between the place of the

faddleand the tail. See Horse.
The word is formed from the French crouppe, which fig-

nines the fame. It denotes alfo a thong of leather put under
a horfe's tail, and fixed to the faddle, to prevent it from
being thrown forward. See Saddle.
CRURA Clitoridis, in Anatomy, a term fynonymous

with corpora cavernoj'a clitoridis.

Crura Cerebelli, are two portions x>f medullary fubftance,

forming the trunk of the arbor vita?, and joining the upper
and back part of the pons varolii. See Brain.

Crura Cerebri, are two large proceffes of medullary mat-
ter, departing from the inferior furface of the cerebrum, to

join the pons varolii at its anterior part, where they unite

at an acute angle. They are called by Soemmering pro-

cerus mcdulle cerebri. See Brain.

Crura Diiiphragmatis, two portions of mufcle, arifiug

from the bodies ot the lumbar vertebra, and fixed to the
pofterior part of the greater diaphragm. They conllitute

the leff.-r diaphragm. See Diaphragm.
Crura fornicis, in the brain. .There are four of thefe,

viz. two anterior, and two pofterior . The former are dif-

tinil round medullary chords, arifmg feparatelv in the an-

tcrior lobes of the brain, and uniting to form the pillar or
body of the fornix : the pofterior crura are thin, broad, and
flat ; and united by the medullary expanfion, termed tri-

gones or pfallerium. They run along the anterior part of

the great hippocampus. See Brain.

Crura penis, are the fame as the corpora cavcrnofa of

that part.

CRURjEUS, or Cruralis Mufculus, in Myology, de-

rives its origin from the anterior rounded furface of the

os femoris, and proceeds in a (Iraight direction to the balls

of the patella. It cannot be at all fcparated from the va(lu3

internus, a- d for the moll part is as intimately united to the

vaftus externus. Thefe three mufcles fhould indeed be in-

cluded under one name and defcription. The cruralis will

aflill in extending the knee-joint.

CRURAL, in Anatomy, is a term applied to the veffels,

Sec. of the lower extremity; viz. to the femoral artery and
vein. There is an anterior crural nerve, derived from the

lambar nerves, which lupplies the front of the thigh. See
Ni;r\ E.

Crural Arch', is the fpace left under the lower border
of the tendon of the external oblique mufcle, where it paffes

from the fpine of t
K e iiium to the pubis. The broad mfer-

tion, which the tendon has into the angle and c 1 ilia of the

pubis, gives to this part a concsve form, which juftifks the

appellation of crural arch. The fpace in queftion is com-
pletely filled by various parts, which are paffing between the

thigh and the pelvis. Its outer part contains the iliacus

internus, and pfoas magnus mufcles ; between which, on
the anterior part, lies the anterior crural nerve. Next to
thefe mufcles, towards the iniide, is the femoral artery ; and
its correfponding vein is Hill nearer to the pubis. The
trunks of the lymphatics of the lower extremity enter tne
pelvis, about the femoral veffrls ; and there is frequently a

large gland, or more than one, under the tendon.

CRUS, denotes all that part of the body which reaches

from the buttocks to the toes ; and is divided into thigh,

leg, and foot.

CRUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor,
in the Ceramic gulf.

CRUSADES.
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CRUSADES. SeeCROisADEs.
CRUSJSI, a people of Macedonia, who inhabited the

country called Cryfis in Mygdonia.
CRUSCA, an Italian term, fignifying Iran, or what re-

mains of meal after the flour has been lifted out. It is only

in ufe anion g us to denote that celebrated academy called

Delia Crufca, eltablifhed at Florence, for purifying and

perfecting the Tufcan language.

The academy took its name from its office, and the end

propoled by it, which is to refine the language, and, as it

were, to feparate it from the bran. Accordingly, its de-

vice is a iieve, and its m^tto, II piu bel Jior tie coglie ; that

is, // gathers the jinejl flour thereof.

In the hall or apartment where the academy meets, M.
Monconis informs us, every thing bears allufion to the name
and device : the feats are in fcrm of a baker's bafket ; their

backs like a fhovel for moving of corn ; the cufhions of grey

fattin in form of facks, or wallets ; and the branches, where
the lights are placed, likewife refemble facks.

The vocabulary Delia Crufca is an excellent Italian dic-

tionary, compufed by this academy,

CRUSIUS, Gottlieb Lebrecht, in Biography, a

German engraver, born in the year l/,;o. He ftudjed defign

fome time at Leipfic, and made drawings for the bookfellers.

lie afterwards began to engrave, and went to Paris to com-
plete his lludies. He then again eltablifhed himlelf at

Leipfic, where he was principally employed in decorating

the publications of the day. He had a brother named Carl,

who likewife engraved for books, and died in 1779. Hei-
necktn.

CRUSSEILLE, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Mont Blanc, formerly the duchy of

Savoy ; 9 miles N. ef Annecy.
CRUSSER, in Commerce, a piece of coin in Germany,

valued at about three farthings.

CRUSSOL, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Ardeche, with an ancient cattle
; 9

milts S. of Tournon.

CRUST of the Earth, in Geology, a term implying the

rocks and ftrata which are within the reach of geological

obfervation, by means of valleys, tifTures, mines, &c. It

feems more than probable, that the whole of this is com-
pofed of (tratihed matters, formed from aqueous depofmons,

lince much diflocated and broken in fome parts, and being

very thick and afTuming a cryftalline ilrufture in others.

See Strata.

With fome early writers, the term crull was applied only

to the alluvial mixtures or mould, &c. which cover the llrata

in mod inttanccs.

CRUSTA Lactea, a Medical term, applied to a fpecies

of itchy running fcab, which appears in the face of infants

one or two years of age: they are generally obferved in in-

fants at the bread, that have not vet cut their teeth. How-
ever, the difeafe fometimes alfo appears later, as it has been

met with in children of four or fix years of age ; and indeed

it is not a difeafe of infants alone, for it has alfo, though

rarely, been obferved in adults. Children that are liable to

it, are rr.ollly attacked with it as often as they cut a tooth.

Inltead of the diarrhoea and cough, which are the more or-

dinary attendants of teething, the eruption appears in thefe

fubjects ; and again dries up when the tooth is cut, as then

the irritation has ceafed. See the article Ac'tiOR.

This difeafe is not attended with fever : it always appears

firft. in the face, on the cheeks, mouth, lips, and forehead,

in fmall ulcers of the fize of a lentil, which contain a pale

yellow gelatinous fluid. Thefe fmall ulcers foon burft, per-
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haps as foon as the fecond day, and foima fcab or cruff, in

colour refembling milk that has been dried down over the

fire, from whence alfo the difeafe takes its name. In the

fmall-pox a fimilar fcab is produced ; but it is not fo thick,

nor fo otten reproduced. In the crutta lactea the bottom
of the pufiule is reddifti, and the detached puftules have a

pale red margin, like thofe of the fmall-pox ; but the erup-

tion does not itch, and it foon breaks. When the fcab has

fallen off, another is foon produced. The puilules foon

coaltfce, occupy a large portion of the furface, fometimes
alfo approach the eye, rendering the cornea dim; uhiltt the

albuginea becomes inflamed, which produces intolerance of
light ; and the whole face becomes covered, as it were, with.

a mafic of fcabs. They frequently appear alfo upon the

breaft and belly, and at length even upon the extremities ;

but only in a fporadic manner. Sometimes the patients are

at the lame time affected with fcrophulous tumours. Fre-

quently this eruption is kept up, by the patients' rubbing
and fcratchin^ ; fo that the difeafe ttiil continues for a long
time, in confequence of the perpetual irritation.

This eruption Mr. Wichman terms the genuine crulta

ladiea, from which he diftinguifhes two other fpecies of
eruptions of the face : namely, when it is more violent, the

crujla ferpiginrfj ; and that of the worft kind, the crujla

fcrofalofa. The crufla fcrpiginofa, which feems to him to

be a combination of the crutta lactea with fon.e other ovf-

crafia, and perhaps is of a herpetic nature, occurs alfo with-

out fever, in children that are in other refpects in perfeft

health, and chiefly in infants at the breaft ; appearing iirlb

in the cheek, in the vicinity of the parotid gland, where it

forms a fcab, which gradually fpreads upwards to the fore-

head, and even behind the car : it fcldom occurs after the
infant has been weaned ; and more frequently in thofe in-

fants that are fuckled by hired nurfes, than thofe who re-

ceive fuck from the mother. It foon occupies a larger ex-

tent of furface, fometimes one feveral inches in diameter,

upon the cheek, and forms a fmall fcab of a darker colour.

It is never attended with fmall ulcers, but rather with mi-

liary eruptions ; though thefe are of a darker colour than

uftial, and foon bieak. The puftules in this difeafe dif-

charge a great deal, and contain an acrid fluid, producing

an intolerable itching, which is not found in the crutta

lac~lea, unlefs when complicated. The difeafe does not

yield to thofe remedies which are ufeful in the crutta lactea,

but fpreads, if it be left time to do fo, into wet itching

fpots. Sometimes alfo it fpreads over the face, frequently

attacks the eye-lid?, but not the ball of the eye ; and o ten,

on the other hand, it occupies the hairy lcalp. Weaning
does not remove it ; and if proper remedies are not applied,

it may continue for years, and exhault the ftrength of the

patient. The fluid which runs out produces rednefs and
itching in the parts with which it comes into contact.

In general, thofe children who are corpulent, who cat

immoderately, whofe mothers are of a fcrofulous con flit u-

tion, and who are nourifhed with milk of a bad quality, are

moll liable to this difeafe. The predifpofition o( an infant

to the difeafe may be known, when its face is proportionably

too full, when ycllowilh-red or dark-red fpots apptar upon
its cheeks, when its urine has a fetid fmell, and when the

infant is much inclined to rub its cheeks.

In thefe cafes, the health of the mother or nurfe mould
be carefully inquired into, and whether flic has had the

fame difeafe in her infancy. The mother or nurfe may drink

a decodlion of farfaparilla, and take every morning and even-

ing about ten grains of rhubarb and flowers of fulphur.

The infant (hould take, every two or three days, a fmall

table-fpoonful of tincture of rhubarb; and the dofe fhould

be.
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be i :ver it is co!live. But in the fi-nple

genuine crufta laftea, m-r~ antacid !ly lime-.vater

and magnefia, sre chiefly recommended. Antimonial and
curial medicines may alfo be tried.

: the milk of the mother or nr.rfe is not thought to

poffcis the requifits qualities, or when (he feems not to be
perfect iy heal; - :nt (hould immediately be weaned,

or a better h I d for it. T pap
Ihotild he made wi;h I'.ale bread crumb, boiled in a

o: equal parts of milk and water, with the occafional addi-

f a little Venetian fa2p r.

As a re:nedv :;i this diforder, fotne have greatly rec-m-
men.- color.

CRUSTACEOUS Animals, a clafs of ere:.

chiefly of the id, and which ;uifhed by
having the body erc.oled in a frrrv-culcareous cruft, cor.filt-

ing either ot one very large, and a number of frna!! p;

or of a feries of annotations, nearly of an eqm! liz- thi

out. They rrfpire by mean
and, like infects, are provided with ' lers at the

mouth, and amtnpse either two or (;:\'.r in number; the

eyes i> general two, or one apparently; an nu-

merous and aiticu'.atcd.

The French natural;:!, divide a'.l cr;iflaceou = animate into

two orders: crujlacis pediochs, and crvjlaces The
firfk of thefe are c , molt oar'., of the

Linnasan cancii, or the crab and lobiler tribe, as already

noticed under our article- Cancer
; the other includes his

centra afrllus, onifcu?, lepifma, an] nionocuins ; the whole
of which are comprehended, in the [yttem of that author,

amon? the apterous tribe of infects. See articles Cancer.
a;id Entomology.
CRUSTULA, in Medical Writers, the fame a-

moma, in the tye, being a defcent of the blood fr.;m the

arteries into the tunica conjunctiva, occafioned by a wound,
flrrke, &c.

CRUSTUMERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Italy, in the country of the Sabines, fituated on the eaftern

bank cf the Tiber, a little to the north of Fidense. Ac-
cording to C'uvcrius, the rui-s of this town appeared, in

bis time, in a woody traft, a little to the ea( l
. of Marcig'iano

Vecchio. Livy cails the bi Is in its neighbourhood " Montes
Cruftumini." This town was taken an by the
Romans in the 4th year of Rome, ar.d the inhabitants were
removed to the capital.

CRUSTUMINUS Acer, a territory of Italy, fo

called by I -<.d in Etruria.

CRUSTUMIUM, a river of Italy, in Umbria, between
Anmir.us and Pifaurus.

CRU3Y, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the
department of the Hcrault ; 9 miles S. of Saint Pons.

CRUTCHED, or Crouched Friars ; fo called from
the figure of a crutch, or the letter T, which chey bore on
their cloaks upon the left moulder. Having been inftituted

to attend upon the fick and the infirm, in hofpitals adjoin-
ing to their convents, they adopted the crutch as their

diftinftive badge. St. Anthony of Egypt, the patriarch
of the Eallcrn monks, was the patron faint of their mother
houfe, or fir It eftablilhment, which was founded near the
city of Vienne in Dauphine, about the latter end of the
eleventh century. Hence the painters have been accullomed
to reprelent the patriarch himfelf with this badge upon his

fhoulder. The Crutched friars had a convent and holpital in

a ftreet in London, which Hill bears their name ; befides
other eftablilhments at Oxford, Colcheftcr, Guildford, and
Reigate.

CRUX, in Entomology. See Carabus, Cassida, Ci-
cada, Cisiex, Coccinelt.a, Curculio, and Ph..l.ina.
Crux Herrings. S.-e Herring.
Crux Haven, in Geography, a fea-port town of Ger-

many, lituattd on the north coaft of the duchy of Bre-
men, in the German ocean, between the mouths of the
Elbe and the Wefer. N. lat. 53* 56', E. long. S° 6'.

CRUYLIUS, or Cruyl, Levinus, in Biography, a de-
and engraver, born in Gand about the year 1640.

[n \f.6~] we find bim at Rome, having become an ecciefi-iitic.

This d . 1 c om-
bcr oJ views of Rome, enriched with figures, and execute 1

with great delicacy others a frt in

25 plates, 1665. We have likewife, b\ him, rrany drawings

on vei:utn, which are upon a very 1 nail fcale with

nd accuracy. Ruber. Manuel des Arts.

CRUYS, >n Geography, a finall town of France, in the

department of the Alps; 9 miles S.W. of Sifterou.

CRUYSFIORD, a bay on the coail of Norway; 20
miles S.V.". of Beroen.

CRUYSHAGE, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh of
the (hark kind, the Squalus Tibttro of Grnelin, fomew!
approaching to that ftrar.ge hlh, the zygaena, but much
lets monftrous, its head being onlv triangular, or fomething

'he figure of a heart, whence Willughby has named it

1/0. The eyes are very fmail, and

are placed as in the at the fides of the head : the

month is (mail and triangular, and placed a vail way htlow
the end of the nofe, and is furnifhed with three rows of very

fmall teeth. See Scjualus Til

CRUYS-HAUTHEM, in Geography, a fmall town of
France, in the department of the Efeaut, chef place of a

canton, in the di ft rift of G-nd, with a population of 5145
individuals. The canton itfelf contains 10 communes, upon
a territorial extent of 85 kiliomttres, and 17,158 in-

habitants.

CRUZ, Juan Pantoja de la, in Biography, a painter,

born in Madrid in the year 1561. He was the fcholar of

Alorzo Sanchez Coello, whom he fucceeded as painter of the

chamber under kinir Philip II. Juan fometimts painted

hiftory, but .. lay in uortralt. He died in 1610.

Under this name,
J. S. Miller, r.n Englifh artift, has

engraved two plates, mtitled " Writing the Billet," and
" Delivering the Bi.let." Heineckcn, however, conGders

theai as no other than fictitious imitations of the Spamlb
ily'e. Cumberland. Heinecken.

Cruz, de la, Don Jus.n, and Don Manuel, two
artifts, probably brothers, born at Madrid about the year

1750. In i"J7, were publifhed i.i that city a let ot 12

folio plates, reprefenting Spanilh coftume, defigned by
Don Manuel, and engraved by Don Juan. They are enti-

tled, " Coile'ftion de Trajes de Efpana, tanto antiquos come
modtrnos." Hub.-r Manuel des Arts.

Cruz, St. See St. Croix.
Cruz, Santa, a port on the weftern coaft cf America,

fituated on the ealt coaft of the gulf or bay of Bucarelli, the

entrance of which i--, according to the determination of La
Peroufe, about W. long from Paris 136 ij', or, according

to a:i observation of captain Cook, 22J° £. of Greenwich,

and N. lat., aecordingto the plan of the Spaniards, 55 13'.

This gulf runs upwards of eight leagues inland, contains

feveral large iflands, and prefects in its circumference 1 1 fine

harbours, where (hips may anchor with fafeiy. Maurclle

fays, that he dots not know a fingle port in ail Europe that

could be preferred to that cf Santa Cruz. When Maurellc

vilited this port in 1779, he was foon vifittd by the Irdians

in its vicinity. Traffic commenced, the Indians exchang-

ing
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in x their furs and various trifles for glaf^-beads, pieces of

old iron, &c. Thefe Indians are of a clear olive colour,

many of them having neverthelefs a perfectly white flcin.

Willi a well-proportion. d countenance, they are rol

courageous, arrogant, and warlike. Their clolns confifl

of the undreffed fltins of otters, fea-wolves, header (a Species

of deer), bears, and other animals taken in the chace. Se-

veral wear boots of fmooth flchis, heed up before ; their

hats, in ".he form of a cone, are woven from fine bark of

tret? ; on their vvrilts thev wear bracelets of copper, iron, or

fins ot whale ; and round the neck, necklaces of fifh-boiie or

copper. Their ear-rings are mother-of-pearl, or plates oi

copper, emboflYd with a topaz coloured rofin and jet beads.

Their hair is long and thick, held together in a fmail queue

by a comb, and tied with a narrow piece of coarfe linen.

The afpect of the women is pleafing, their co our frefh, their

cheeks of a lively red, and their hair long and plaited.

About the loins they tie a long robe of fmooth (kin, which

covers them from the neck to the feet, and the fleeves reach

down to the wrilts. Ovr this gown they put (kins of otters,

or other animals, as a defence from the weather. All the

married women have in their lower l'p'a large aperture, filled

up by an oval piece of wood, the fmal'elt diameter of which

is about an inch ; and its (ize is larger or fmaller, as the

perfon who wears it is older or younger. The girls onlv

wear a copper needle, which croffes the lip in the part wdiere

the ornament is afterwards placed.

In war thele Indians wear cuiraffes and (houlder-p'eces,

vcfembling the whale-bone ftays of Europeans ; round the

neck is a large coarfe gorget, covering them up to the eves ;

aid on the head is a helmet, generally made of the h.u ad of

fome wild bealt. From the wailt to the foot they have a

kind of apron, hke the cuirafs, formed of narrow boards

tied t-.gether with threads, and thus rendered flexible.

Fiom the moulder to the knee hangs a fine flcin. With
tiiefe arms they are invulnerable to their enemies. Their of.

fenfive weapons are arrows and bows, lances headed with

iron, iron-knives longer than European bayonets, and fmall

hatchets of (ilex or green (tone, fo hard as to cleave the

clofeft wood without having its edge turned.

Their language is pronounced with great difficulty ; and

they fpeak from the throat with a motion of the tongue

againfl the palate. Near the Port, where thefe Indians at-

tend the market, thev teem to be diligent and laborious
;

and they fupply purchafers with a great variety of articles
;

fuch as well-woven fluffs, fliaded with various colours, (kins of

c iters, bears, &c. ; well-woven coverlets of common cloth, and

large ribbons of the fame ; (kins of the leal, of which this

cloth is mide ; wooden trenchers, corioufly wrought; painted

canoes ; and a great variety of trinkets, of their own device

and manufacture. They furnifh the market alfo with great

plenty and variety of fiih, falmon, cod, pilchard, &c. The
banks are lined with (hells ; and they ufe a great quantity of

raother-of-pearl for ear-rings, but it did not appear to thefe

voyagers wdience they obtained it. Their food cotifilts of

fill), boiled or roalfed, herbs and roots that are the produce

of their mountains, and the flefh of animals taken in the

chace. Maurelle was not able to afcertahi whether they had
any ideas or forms of religion : he obferved, however, that

they fometimes inclined their bodies towards the fun, but

could not tell whether it was an act of devotion. In two
iflands he found three bodies laid in boxes, and decked m
their furs, which were placed in a little hut, on a platform

of the branches of trees.

Their country is hilly, the mountains very high, and their

ilope almoft always extending to the fea. The foil, which
ii limellone, is covered with lofty pine-trees ; and as they

are eafi'.y blown down, they rot and form a thick mould, in

which are found nettles, camomile, wi'd celery, anile, elder,

wormwood, forrel, nui many other pi

They have ducks, mews, divers, kites ravens ge^fe,

crane.-, gold-finches, and other fmall birds. Thefe people
are add'dted to theft ; and fo eajjer were they for obtaining
iron, cloth, and other lhiffs, that they fold their children to

procure them. The environs of this port are inhabited by
different tribes inimi 1 to each other. At the new arid full

moon the lea rifes in the harbour i.
i ( ruz to i~ feet

,5 inches; and it is high- water at i pad 12 at noon. The
lowed udes are 14 feet finches; and the night tides ex-
ceeded thofe of the day by 1 foot 9 inches. La Peroufe's
Voyage, vol. i.

Cr.uz, Simla, a confiderable town on the north coad of
the ifland of Cuba, about 30 miles E. by N. of the Havan-
nah. and 115 N W. by N. of Cadiz.—Alfo, the chief town
of Cnzumel illand.

Cruz, Santa, a town of Mexico, or New Spain, about

75 miles N. by E. of St. Salvadore, on the Pacific Ocean.
It is fituated on the gulf of Dolce, which communicates
with the fea of Honduras.

Cruz, Santa, D? Li Sierra, a province or bifliopric of
the vice-royalty of La Plata or Buenos Ayres in South
America, in the audience of Charcas. This province is a
government and captain general fiVp ; and though its jurif-

diction is of large extent, not many Spaniards are found in

it ; and the few towns are in general mifiions, comprehended
only under the name of Paraguay millions. The mifiions

belonging to the Jcfnits, in the pans dependent on this

bifhopric, are thofe called Indian Ciiiouitos, which fee.

On this nation borders another of Pagan Indians, called

Chiriguanos, which fee. This province may be ranked

among the warm regions beneath the chain of mountains ;

and trades in ho:e v, fugar, and bees.

Cruz, Santa, De la Sierra, the capital of the preceding

government. Iks 80 or go leagues E. of Plata. It was ori-

ginally built fomewdiat farther toward the S.E. rear the

Cordillera of the Chiriguanos. It was founded in the year

1548, by captain Nuflo de Chaves, who called it Santa

Cruz, from a town of that name near Truxiilo in Spain,

wdiere he was born. But the city having been dellroyed,

it was rebudt in the place where it now (lands. It is neither

large nor well built, nor has it any thing that entitles it to

the title of a city. It may, indeed, be regarded rather as

a military llation than a regular town. It was erected into

a bifliopric in the year 1605. The chapter confifts onlv of

a biflvip, dean, and archdeacon ; having neither c2nons,

prebendaries, nor other dignitaries. The ufual relidence of

the bifliop is in the city of Mafquc-Pocona, So leagues from
Santa Crnz de la Sierra.

Cruz, Santa, a town in the ifland of Tcnerifle, the road

of winch wa; obferved, in the " Embafly to China," to be
28

n 28' N. Int., and the longitude 1 (V 26' W. of Green-
wich ; the variation of the compafs was 17 35' W. of the

pole; and the tide role perpendicularly feet. Several ob-
servations were made by La Peroufe, and his affociates, at

Santa Cruz, from which the N. lat. was fixed at 28 i' 1

30", and the longitude l8*#6' 33" W. from Paris. In tlr.s

port Englifh men of war do not falute, lucaufethe Spaniards

are forbidden to make a return. Beef, mutton, pork, goats,

poultry, fruits, and vegetables, are very good and reafon-

able ; and for (hips bound to the Southward, and requiring-

refrefhments, this place is preferable in many refpects to

Madeira, paiticularly as that wine is Itronger and cheaper
;

a pipe, containing 1 20 gallons, not exceeding in price 10/.

The town of Santa Cruz is pleafantly fituated, and, though
not
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not fo crowded with inhabitants as Funchal, it is bcttsr laid

out, more open, cleaner, and more comfortable. The
well-built pier llretched out into the fea ; the contrivances

[afe and eafy landing near it ; the handfome almeyda, or

mall, along the quay, (haded with feveral rows ot trees;

Fountain adorned with marble ftatucs in the fquare, all

apparently ot late conftru&ion, denote a government atter.-

tive to the improvement of the place. The walks and rides

in the neighbourhood of the town are more level and agree-

able than thole near Funchal in Madeira ; and thofe who
vifited them found that they breathed a lighter purer air

than ufual, and felt, fays fir G. Staunton, that they were

in a fortunate ifland. The governor of the illand relides at

* Cr.:z ; though the courts of juftice are held at St.

de Laguna, the c?pica. of the ifland. Ail the

the beach, and all the ground and rocks in the

rhood of Santa Cruz, are mamfeftly volcan.c. The
,:

i Santa Cruz and Liguna exhibited no

any other kind; and as no limeftone is found in

leriffe, the lime is fupplied from the neighbouj

.-.

CRUZADO, or Croisade, an expedition to the Holy

Land. See Ckoisade.
Cru^ado, or Crufade, in Commerce, is a Portuguefe

. llruck under Alphonfus V. about the year 1457, at

-:me when pope Calixtus fent thither the bull for a croi-

againft the infidels.

It had its name from a crofs, which it bears on one fide
;

rras of Portugal being on the other.

Cruzado, Bull of, a bull publiflied every two years in

Spanifh South America, and containing an abfolution from

pall offences by the pope, and among other immunities,

permiffion to eat feveral k'nds of prohibited food, during

Lent, and on meagre days j the monks employed in dilperl-

thefe bulls, extol their virtues with all the fervour of

•died eloquence; the people, ignorant and credalou--,

liften with implicit affent ; and every perfon in the Spanilh

colonies, of European, Creolian, or mixed race, purchafes

a bull, which is deemed efle:.tial to his falvation, at the

late fet upon it by government ; this price vanes accord-

to the rank of different perlons. Servant.-, or fhves, pay

t ic value of is. ; other Spaniards pay 8 reals ; and thofe

in public office, 16 reals; the price has a, to varied at diffe-

rent periods. From the produce of this bull, there ariles

an annual revenue of I •;o.oco pefos.

CRUZINI. SeeCRuccisi.
CRUZ1TA, in Bclany, Li::n. gen. i^~. Schreb. 224.

Willd. 2 59. |' if. 85. Clafs and order, tetrandria digynia.

Nat. ord. Alriplices, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Lai. Perianth four-leaved, permanent; leaves

egg-fhaped, concave; twn inner ones with a very thin la-

ceiand margin. Bratles three, at the bafe of the calyx,

permanent ; anterior one linear, acute ; lateral ones egg-

(haped. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments four, capillary, a lit-

tle Ihorter than the calyx ; anthers fmall. P'tjl. Germ fu-

perior, egg-lhaped, obtufe, compreffed ; ftyle very fhort,

two-parttd ; fegments lpreading ; iligmas fimple. Perk.

none, except the diverging calyx, which falls off with the

feed Seed folitary, egg-fhaped.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-leaved, with three braftes on the

ontfide. Corolla none. Seed folitary, enclofed by the

calyx.

Sp. C. hifpanica. Loef. it. 205. Stem tall. Leaves op-

polite, lanceolate, quite entire. Flowers fpiked, cohered

into a panicle. A native of South America, in the pro-

vincc of Curr.ana. The trivial name given to it by Linweus

is ftunded on a miftake.

CRUZY, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Yonne, 9 miles north-eall of Tonnerre.
CRY. Sec Hue, Clamor, Haro, &c.

CRYA, in Ancient Geography, a cape of Afia Minor,
about the middle, and towards the north-well part of the

gulf of Glaucus ; this promontory was wefl-north-weft of
that of Telmiffus.— Alfo, a fountain of Alia, in Cappa-
docia, near C.cfarea.—And alfo, a town of Alia Minor,
in Caria, according to Pliny ; and 1:1 Lvcia, according to

Step'-. Byz.
CllYASSA, or Crvassu.t:, an ancient town of Afia

Minor, in the northern part of the gulf of Glaucus, north

of c*pe Crvs, and north-weft of the town of Telmiffus.

CRYEON Issulje, three fmall iflands, fituated in the

u rti.c-vn part of the gulf of Glaucus, one of the three

is a rock, aid Steph. Byz. calls the other two Caryfis

and Alina. lie aids, that they belonged to the town of
-4

CRY.iN'A, a town of Alia Minor, in Lycia, probably

the fame with the Cremna of Strabo.

CRYMODES, from x(.uo;, cold, in Medical Writers, a

cold fhivering fever, but otteii accompanied with an inflam-

mation of the in: et
f

CRYNIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor,

in Bithynia.

CRYON, a ri\er 1 : Afia Minor, which, according to

Piny, difcharged itfelf into the Hermus.
CRYPSI.'l, in Botany, '.Tom xfvxi;, a concealment, the

fpike of flowers being concealed within the (heath of the

leaf.) Hort. Kew. 1. 48. Schreb. 17 10. Lam. 111. icS.

Vent. 2. 97. (Pallalia, Scop. hift. nat. 62. Antitragus,

Gcert. 507.) Clafs and order, triandria digynia ; Lam.
Diandria ; Hort. Kew. Willd. Natural order, gramma.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume one-flowered, two-valved ; valves

oblong -'anceolate, flattifh, fomewhat unequal. Cor. Glume
two-valved, longer than the calyx ; valves lanceolate, awn-
lefs, fomewhat unequal. Stam. Filaments three, often only

two, capillary, longer than the corolla; anthers oblong.

Fiji. Germ fuperior, oblorg ; ltyles two, capilhry ; fligmas

feathery. Peric. none ; the corolla encioiing the feed. Seed'

folitary, egg Ihapcd, acute.

Eff. Cn. Cahx two-valved, ftfu'.e, lanceolate. Coroila

two-valvi I, t'i:an the corolla, awniefs.

Sp. I. C. aculeata. Hort. Kew. 1. 48. Mart. Lam. 111.

Sj6. tab. 42. rig. 2. Willd. Schoefbce Marocco, part 1.

p. 22. (Schcenus aculeatus, Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Anthoxan-
thuni aculeatum, L'nn. yaa. Supp. Phleum aculcatum.

Lam. Enc. Phleum fchcenoides, Jacq. Anil. 5. 29, App.
tab. 7. Agroftis aculeata, Scop. Cam. n. 89. Antitra-

gus aculeatus, GtErt. 27. tab. 30. Piiaiaris vaginiflora,

Forfk. difc. 18. Gramen album capitulis aculeatis, Bauh.

Pin. 7. Theat. 108. Schench. gram. Sj. Moris, hift.3. 195.

§ 8. tab. 5. fig. 3. Gramen fpieatum, fpicis in capitulum

foliatum congelhs, Tourn. 517.) " Spikes capitate-hemi-

fphcrical, fmooth, furrounded by an involucre of two or

three mucronate, rather prickly, fheathtng leaves
; Items

branched." Root annual. Stems feveral, from four to feven

inches high, diffufe jointed, leafy. Leaves from one to

three inches Ion.;, a line and half broad, glaucous or whitifh,

very acute; (heaths fhort, fmooth, llriated. Spites enve-

looed in the leaves of the involucre, which are longer than

the fpike, and finally become horizontal ; glumes of the

calyx a lit tic fliorter than thofe of the corolla ; flamers two

or three. A native of Spain, Italy, and the fouth of France,

on dry fandy or rocky ground. 2. C./chanoides. Lam. 111.

S55. tab. 42. fig. 1. Desfont. Atl. 1. 62. (Phleum fchce-

noides, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Lam. Enc. 5. Jac. coll. r. 11 1.

Crypfii
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Crypfis aculeata p. Hort. Iv-w. Willd, Gamen maritimum

tvphinum brevi 5c cralTion (pica; Schench. agroft. 86.

M inti. gram. 50. fig. 3;,. good )
" Spikes iaverfely cgg-

fhaped, fmocth, furroundcd at the bafe by a foliaceous

(heath ; Hems branched, procumbent.*" Rzot annui i i

Stems fcveral, from fix inches to a foot long, imooth, with

tight or ten yellowifh, {lightly protuberant knots. Leaves

from three to five inches long, a line and halt broad, fmaller

in the upper pait of the ftem, a iittle glaucous ; {heaths

finooth, tlriated, fhorter than the interuodts ; lower ones

cylindrical, clofely furrounding the ftem ; upper ones loofe,

fwelling in the middle, fomewhat compreffed. Spikes at

the fummit of the Item and branches, and from the axils of

the upper leaves, oval-oblong, obtufe, from four lines to

half an inch long, or more, fcarcely more than two lines

broad, on very (hort peduncles, furrounded o::ly at the bafe

by tlit floral leaves ; flowers numerous, from four to fix to-

gether on pedicels fcarcely halt a line long ;
(lamens two or

three ; flyle fihtorm, fimple, the length of the (lamens, ter-

minated by the two fiigmas. A native of Spain, Italy,

and the fouth of France. Dr. Roth,. in his fupolementai y

remarks on Willdenow's edition of, the Species Plantarum,

has referred tliis plant to Schreber's new genus fpartina, on

accou it of its fimple flyle ; and has added to it daftylis

{India of Dr. Solander, in Hortus Kewenfis, and of Dr. Smith,

which is di'.linguilhed by the fame character. But as this

genus has not betn taken up either by profeffor Martvn, in

bis greatly improved edition of Midtr's Dictionary, 001 by

La Marck in his Illutlrations of the Encyclopedic, nor by
Wiildenow, we have left the prefent plant where La Marck
p'accd it. We have not been able to difcover from what
plant Schreber drew his natural character of fpartina, which

does not correfpond in all points with that before us. Dr.
Hort has Iikewife fotmed a new genus for this grafs, which

he calls heleochloa, adding to it phleum alopecuriodes of

Mitterpack ; but has not afcribed to it a ftngle ftyle. La
Marck alio has not mentioned this remarkable particular in

h'.s defcription given in the Encyclopedic, though it is ex-

prefled in the figure, afterwards publifhed with his Illuflra-

tions. See Annals of Botany, vol. i. p. 140., and p. 297.
Crypsis arenaria ; Lam. 111. See Phalaris armaria.

CRYPT, (Martyrium, Confejio, Holy Hole,) formed of

XjvrTO, abfeondo, I hide ; whence xpinm), crypta ; is a fub-

terraneous vault or chapel, conliructed under the high aitar,

or eaftern end in molt ancient cathedral, abbey, and col-

legiate churches, for preferving the bodies of martyrs, or

other faints, and for the performance of divine wcrfhip.

The primitive Chriftians, having been accuflomed in the

times of perftcution to hold their religious affemblies in

the catacombs, where thefe were to be met with, as at

Rome, Naples, Nola, Lyons, &c. as we learn from Ter-

tullian ad Scapulam, cap. 3, and from the decrees of the

emperors and prefects againtt fuch affemblies, (Euleb. Hill.

1. vii. c. 1 r. 1. ix. c. 2.) affeftcd, upon the ccafing of per-

fection, to build their churches over, or near to (uch fe-

pulchres of the martyrs ; a' d, in lituations where thefe

were not to be found, they fabricated (ubterraneous vaults,

called crypts, (being quite dillinct places from the conm in

ceemeteries.) in which they depofitcd fuch remains of mar-

tyrs, or other faints as they could procure ; and which they

furnifhed with altars and other requifites for the dated wor-

fhip. This appears from Gregory of Tours, an author of

the fixth century, and from iubfequent writers. In William
Thorn, the monk of Canterbury, mention is made of a par-

ticular collect to be faid in the ftrvice performed in the

crypts. The crypt under St. Peter's Church of the Vati-

can at Rome, called the Conftffion of St . Pttcr, and LU
Vol. X.
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min? Apodolorum, is provided with diverfe altars, and alfo

with prieffs to officiate at them ; but it is prohibited, under

pa ; n of 1 xcommunication, as an iufcription in the vault tef-

tifies, for any woman to enter into it, except on Whit-

Monda.y, on which day it is equally unlawful for men to

vifit the place. See the crypts under Canterbury, York,

and Winchefter cathedrals, aifo under the chur&hee of St.

Grimbald at Oxford, Chrift Chinch in Hamplhi-e, Win-

h I tfhire, Dnrcheftrrii I re, now ufed as

a b 1 &c. See iikewife reprefentatiors of the

en p s of Grantham, Peterborough, Waverly, and Wells,

in "Carter's Ancient Architecture of England," vol. i.

plates Ixviii Ixix. M.
S. Ciampini, defcribing the outride of the Vatican, fpeaks

of the crypta: of St. Andrew, St. Paul, & . About two

furlongs to the northward of Latikea or Laooicea in Syria,

are fevtral of thefe crypt* or fepulchral chambers, hollow*

ed in the rocky ground, fome 10, others 20 or 30 feet

fq"are, but of low height, and never proportionable. A
range of narrow cells, wide enough to receive one coffin,

farcophagv.s, or *Xm, and long enough fometimes for two or

three, runs along the fides of molt of thefe fepulchral cham-

bers, and appears to be the only provision that was made,

provided, indeed, they were only made for the reception of

the dead. One of thefe crypue is held in great veneration

by the Greeks ; they call it " St. Teck a," in commemora-
tion of fome acts of penance and mortification that are faid

to have been performed here by that firft virgin martyr. In

t lie midft of it there is a fountain, fuppofed to be inftru-

mental in producing miraculous vifions, and extraordinary

cures. Here they bring difeafed perfens, and after having

wafhed them with holy water, and perfumed them, they re-

turn confident of a fpeedy cure. Here Iikewife the aged

and infirm pretend to receive warnings of their approaching

diffolution, while the young are made to forefce a train of

events that are to occur in the future courfe of their lives.

The fepulchral chambers near Jebilee, Tortofa, and the

Serpent fountain, together with thofe that are commonly
called the " Royal Sepulchres at Jerufalem," all of which,

communicate with each other by narrow entrances, are of

the like contrivance and workmanfhip with the cryptse of

Latikea ; as were, probably, the cave of Machpelah, and

the other fepulchres of the fons of Heth. (Gen. xxiii. 6.)

Iuftead of thofe long narrow cells that are common in rroffc

of the other crypta: ; fome ct ttiofe at Jerufalem ate fingle

chambers, others have benches of (tone, ranged one over

another, upon which the coffins Were to be placed. To
thefe we may join the fepulchre where our Saviour was

laid, which was alfo hewn out of the natural rock, (Matt,

xxvii. 60.) and lay originally under ground like the others;

but by St. Helena's cutting away the rock round about it,

that the floor of it might be upon a level with the reft of

the pavement of the church, it is now a grotto above

ground, or curioufly overlaid with marble. It confifts of

one chamber only, without cells, benches, or ornaments; be-

ing about feven feet fquare, and fix high; and over the

place where the body was laid has been erected, for many
years, an oblong table of ftone, or thorus, x./3aiia>, 3 feet

broad, and nearly of the fame height, which ferves the La-
tins for an altar. The low narrow door or entrance, where,

the Hone was fixed and fealed, till rolled away by the angel,

ftill continues to conduct us within it ; and as this was not

fituatcd in the middle, but on the left hand, and as the

grave vvhtre Chrift was laid, may well be prefumed to hnve

been placed within it, on the right hand, or where the .

'•

tar is at prefent, we may, from thefe circumflances, well

account lor Mai yar.d John (John, xx. ;, 11.) being obliged

3 S «' te
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« to (loop down, before they could look into it." The fe-

pu! chre of Lazarus was likewife of the fame kind ; as were

the fepulchres of the prophets, as they are now called, with

many other caves that are met with on the mount of Olives;

which might, all of them, have either ferved, or have been

originally dcligned for burying places, having their proper

'.tone', or opercula, to lay upon them, or to (hut them up.

Shaw's Travels, p. 264, &c

fpecies is bitter, efpecially the leaves. The young twigs
have the flavour of Peruvian bark, Cinchona, and it is much
to be wiflied that the plant fhould be fubmitted to chemical
and medical experiment. It flowers in May.

Both fpecies of Cryptandra grow in the neighbourhood
of Port Jackfon, New South Wales, from whence Dr.
White long ago fcnt dried fpecimeus to Europe. We have
not had any information of their introduction to the Euro-

Vitruvius ufed the word crypta for a part of a building, pean gardens, but they both deferve cultivation for their

anfwering nearly to our cellar
;
Juvenal, for a cloaca.

Hence cryptoporticus, a fubterraneous place, arched, or

vaulted j ufed as an under-work, or paffage, in old walls.

See Cf-YVTO-porticus.

The fame is alfo ufed for the decoration at the entry of a

grotto.
. .

Crypt is alfo ufed by fome of our ancient wnters tor

a chapel, or oratory under ground.

CRYPTA, in Anatomy; a name given to glands which

are fuppofcd to be of the moft fimple form ; viz. fuch as

confift of a simple bag, with a dircrt and fhort opening.

CRYPTANDRA, in Botany, (from «;kw, to cover or

conceal, and am,, a man, in allulion to the rive fcales which

conceal the (lamina), is a New Holland genus of plants,

fi t eftablifhed by the writer of this article in the 4th vo-

lume of the Linnsan Society's Tranfadions, p. 217. Ciafs

and ordei ,-ia monogynia. Nat. Ord. probably Rhc-

ffieu.
, , , . r •

Cat. perianthium of five leaves, interior, per-

manent, membranaceous. Cor. of one petal, much longer

, the calyx, tubular or bell-fhaped, externally pubefcent,

margin in five regular and equal fegments. Scales five,

alternate with the fegments of the corolla, and inferred at

their bafe, vaulted, roundifh. Slam, five, inferted into the

tube of the corolla at its fummit, under each of the fcales;

nents very fhort ; anthers roundifh, vertical, beardlefs,

f two , ifi.
Gerraen fuperior, roundifh, three-lobed;

elegance, laving the afpeft of Erica, or rather of fome of
the fmaller kinds of Daphne. The flowers of the fecond
fpecies, being nearly clofed, and therefore exhibiting only
their white outfide, look like little cluiters of pearls, as has

been remarked by thofe who have feen them growing
wild. S.

CRYPTIA, /'. e. the Ambuscade, in Grecian Antiquity,

a cruel praftice, fubfifling among the Lacedtemonians, and

by fome afcribed to Lycurgus, of leffening the number of

their Haves when they were thought to be too numerous.

Such as had the care of the Spartan youth, feleded the

(touted of them, and having armed them with daggers,

fent them out to deftroy their unhappy (laves, either by
furpriling them in the night, or falling upon them in the day,

when they were at their work, and defencelcfs. Plato (de

Legib. et de Republ.) condemns this law ; and Plutarch (in

Vit. Lycurg.) denies that it was made by Lycurgus;
whereas Ariilotle eiprefsly lays it to his charge; but when*
ever or however it was made, it was undoubtedly a cruel

and unneceffary expedient, in all refpeds unworthy of a

virtuous people. See Helotes.

CRYPTOCEPHALUS, in Entomology, a genus of the

Coleoptera tribe, the antenna of which are filiform ; feelers

four in number ; thorax margined; wing-cafes emarginate,

and the body fub-cylindrical. Gmelin. A number of the

infects in this genus belong, in the Linnxan fyftcm, to the

Chryfomela tribe, from which they have been ftparated by

ftyle fimple, flraight, as long as the tube of the corolla ; pabricius, and other late writers The Fabrician cbarader

ftigma (mall, three cleft. Peric. Capfule cf three valves Q f the genus cryptocephalus is taken principally from the

Co-
Stem

and three ceils the partitions formed by the indexed mar-

gins of the valves. Seeds folitary in each cell, roundifh,

compreffed. . ,

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla tubular ; its limb

five-cleft, with 'live vaulted fcales between the fegments.

Stamina inferted into the top of the tube, under each fcale.

Stigma three-cleft. Capfule fuperior, of three valves, and

time ceils formed by the indexed valves. Seeds folitary,

comprcfled.

Species 1. C. ericoides. Leaves linear, acute,

rolla funnel- (haped, externally briltly. Sm. MSS.

fhrubby, much branched, funder; the branches leafy, and

clothed when young with lilky hairs or bridles. Leaves a

quarter of an inch lone;, fafciculated, oppotite, fmooth,

linear, acute, keeled, on more italks. Flowers in denfe,

leafy, terminal heads, apparently reddifh, clothed externally

with white, filky, clofe-preffcd brittles 2. C. amara.

Leaves fpatulate, obtufe. Corolla bell-fhaped, externally

hoary. Sm. AISS. Stem fhrubby, of humble growth like

the foregoing, being about three feet high, wand-like,

befet with numerous, alternate, fhort, leafy branches,

clothed with fhort Harry pubefcence. Leaves fafciculated

llrudure of the mouth ; according to this writer they have

four filiform feelers; the jaw furnifntd with a {ingle tooth,

the hp horny and entire, and the antenna filiform. Moft of

the fpecies defcribed by Gmelin in this genus, appeared in

the tirft inftance in the works of Fabricius.

Species.

Lovgipes. Dufky-black ; wing-cafes pale, with three

black fpots; fore legs lorg. Fabr. Clytra longipess ,

Laichart.

Found on the nut-tree in Germany. The antenna; are

fhort, ferrated, and black ; dots on the wing-cafes, difpofed

two in the middle, and one at the bafc; legs black.

3-Punctatus. Blackifh-blue ; wing-cafes teftaceous

with three biack dots ; anterior legs long. Fabr.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the mufeum of Dr. Alii-

oni ; it is nearly allied to the lad but fmaller, and inhabits

Italy.

Salicis. Black and polifhed ; wing-cafes red with

three black dots. Fabr.

Found in Saxony, according to Kybner. The antenna?

but fpatulate, ob- are black and fhort ; head and thorax deep black, and wi*.

A't^taWfc^S «*£ ab0Utthe T,fp°tS; -ng-«^var-ablefromredtoteflaceous ;
oody

black.

6-Notatus. Deep black; wing- cafes teftaceous, with

two dots and line behind of black. Fabr.

A fmall fpecies found in Barbary, and firft obfened by

Fabricius in the cabinet of M. Destontaiaei. The antennas

are

fummits of the branches, cluttered, with one or two ftrag-

Eling axillary ones, on very fhort Italks. Their colour

feems to be internally reddifh ; their (hape is campanulate

and fhort, and they are clothed externally with clofe, white,

hoary pubefcence. Calyx brown. Every part of Ihu

a
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sre long ; thorax black and immaculate ; wing-cafes fuiooth

;

future black.

6-Maculatus. Black, thorax red and immaculate,

with three black dots. Fabr.

A native of Italy, in the cabinet of Dr. Allioni.

4-Punctata. Black; wing-cafes reddifh yellow, with
two black dot-i ; antennie ferrated. Fabr. Donov. Brit.

Inf. Chryfomcla.

4-Punctata. Linn. Melonlha, Geoffr.

Found on tiie nut-tree in Europe.

4-Notatus. Blue-b'.ack ; wing-cafes red with two
blue-fpots ; antenna: fhort. Fabr.

Inhabits Barbary ; legs black. Prof. Vahl.

L.'etus. Green-bronzed; wisg-cafes teltaceous, with

two black fpots. Fabr.

Difcovered by Hybner in Saxony. The head is green,

and braffy ; thorax braffy, with teltaceous margin; wing-

cafes fmooth ; body blaekifii, at the tip braffy ; legs braffy,

with the ihanks teltaceous.

Atra-phaxides. Black; thorax red, with three black

fpots; wing-cafes teltaceous, with three black fpots ; ihanks

rufous. Fabr. Chryfomela Atraphaxidis, ¥a,

A native of Siberia, preferred in the Bankfian cabinet.

The antenna: are ferrated and cinereous ; thorax rufous, with

three contiguous fpots at the bale ; legs rufous ; thighs

black.

Lunulatus. Black, polifhed ; wing-cafes yellow, with

a black lunule band, and dot at the tip. Fabr.

Gorteri.f. Black and glabrous; thorax and win^-
cafes with four yellowilh dots.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hop;. Chryfomila Gorte,

Linn. Amcen. Acad.
8-Punctatus. Black; thorax rufous; wing-cafes tef-

taceous, with four black do.s. Naturf.

Found on plants in Barbary by profeflor Vahl.

Maxillosus. Head and thorax fulvous; wing-cafes

yellow, with a black dot at the bafe , fcutel black.

A native of the Cape of Good Hop;; in the Bankfian
Cabinet.

Auritus. Deep-black, a yellowilh fpot on each fide

the thorax ; fhanks yellow. Hrrbit. Chryfomela aurlla,

Linn.

Found on the nut-tree in Saxony.
Lentisci. Blue; wing cafes blood-ted, with rough

blue fpots. Fabr. Chryfoiiula •variolofa, Linn.
Inhabits Africa, where it occurs on the lentifcus. Muf.

DesfontaineS;

Didymus. Rufous, wing cafes with three black fpots,

the ante nor one double behind. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New
Holland.

D I covered in New Holland by fir Jofeph Banks.
4-Maculatus. Rufous; head at the bafe, and two

fpots on the wmg-cafes, blue. Fabr. Chryfomcla 4 nu-
culata, Linn.

A native of Germany, and feeds on the nu'-tree.

Flavicollis. Black; thorax fulvous with fix black

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian mufeum ; the dots ; wing cafes pale, with two dots. Fabr.

native place unknown ; antenna: Ihort and ferrated ; body
black.

12-Maculatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes red,

with four black dots on each. Fabr.

Native of the Cape. The antennx are fhort, ferrated,

and reddifh at the bafe ; thorax rounded and imooth.

Bankfian Cabinet.

Dorsalis. Ferruginous ; future black, near the tip fer-

rtlginous. Marih. Ent. Brit.

A fmall fpecies found in Britain.

A Siberian infect, defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet.

Longimanus. Dull-brafTy
; wing-cafes teltaceous with

a black dot at the bale. Fabr. Chryfomela longimana,

Linn.

Inhabits Sweden, on the trifolium montanum.
Lar. Rufous; wing-cafes fufcous gloffed with blue;

anterior legs elongated.

A native of South America. The wing-cafes ftriated

with dots.

Marginatum. Braffy-black, with yellow wing-cafes

;

Marginellus. Black ; margin of the head, thorax, and margin black. Fabr. Cryptocephalus phaleratus, Act. Hall.

body, together with the legs, yellow. Donov. Brit. Inf. Dif-

covered in Coombe wood, Surrey ; rather larger than the laft.

Frontalis. Deep-black and gloffy ; front, anterior

part lateral ; margin of the thorax, and wing-cafes, with

the legs yellow. Cryptocephalus frontalis, Marfh. Ent.

Brit.

Obsitus. Teltaceous

wing-cafes black. Fabr.

A native of America. The antennx are ferrated, and

black ; abdomen cinereous fufcous.

Lineatus. Reddifh; thorax with two black fpots;

wing-cafes with two black lines. Fabr.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet, as a native of the

Brazils.

Tridentatus. Blueifh ; wing-cafes teltaceous; dot

en the (houlder black. Chryfomcla tridentata, Linn.

An European fpecies found on the willow and poplar,

and defcribed by Fabricius in his Suppl. Ent. under the

jiame of elytra tridentata.

Taxicornis. Blue; wing-cafes teltaceous and immacu-

late ; antennx ferrated.

Inhabits Italy, Dr. Allioni. Very much refembles the

laft.

V&nustus. Grey brown ; two fpots on the thorax, and

margin yellow ; wing-cafes yellow with two black fillets.

Defcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the collection

of Dr. Hunter, obtained from America.

Found on plants in Europe, chiefly Germany.
Fubescens. Thorax and elytra dull-braffy and pubefcent.

Fabr.

An American fpecies. The body is entirely covered
with cinereous down ; fcutel black.

2-Punctatus. Black and polifhed; wing-cafes red,

antennx and margin of the with two black dots; antennx length of the body. Geoffr.

Chryfomcla 2-punclata, Linn.

This and the following fpecies inhabit Europe, and feed

on the nut tree.

Lineola. Deep-black and gloffy; wing-cafts red;

line in the middle black ; antennx length of the body.

2-Maculatus. Deep-black; thorax fulvous; wing,

cafes teftaceous with two black dots. Fabr. Chryfomela

melanocephala, Aft. Hall.

Inhabits Italy, Dr. Allioni.

Cordiger. Thorax variegated; wing-cafes red, with

two black dots. Geoffr.

An European fpecies, found on the nut and willow.

Bothnicus. Deep-black; a longitudinal red line on

the thorax. Fabi. Chryfomcla lothnica, Linn.

A native of Sweden.

Frenatus. Deep-black ; head, thorax, and legs

rufous ; two black dots on the thorax. Fabr.

Found in Aultria, and nearly allied to the former j head

rufous, with the pollerior margin black.

jSi Obscurws.
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Obsci'RL'S. Dufky-black

;
pofteriDr legs elongated.

Fabr. daobfcura, Linn. Mant.

An Iv.TODcan fpecies ; feeds on various plant?.

Yir:s. Gloffy-black ; thorax globofe ; wing-cafes rufous.

Go
A fpec'es extremely deftruflive to the vine in the fouth

of Europe.

Coryli. Black; thorax and wing-cafes tcftaceous ;

future b'.aek. Fabr. Chryfomela coryft, Linp.

Plaoiocephalus. Black ; thorax ai:d wing-cafes tef-

taceous ; head thickifh. I

Pound in the fouth of France according to Reheftedt.

It hears fome affwicv with the fpecies coryli, which alft)

inhabits Enrope. The aiteiir.a; are fhort, ferrated, aad

black; head'th'ck, prominent, 3nd black ; fcutel black.

Pallens. Black with cinereous lairs; thorax and wing-

pale. Fabr.

Defcribed from a fpecimen received by Dr. Pflug, from

China.

VariEGATUS. B'ack; abbreviated dorfal line, and

margin of the the, r?x red ; wing-cafes ttftaccous. Fabr.

A native of Italy. Dr. Allioni. The hs^l is black with

a yell >w dot between the antenna? ; legs black.

Trifasciatus. Above teftaceous ; band on the thorax,

tmd three on the wing-cafes black. Fabr.

This according to Dr. Pflug, is found in China ; the head

is black, with a large frontal teftaceous fpot, and the body

black.

Rcficollis. Black; thorax rufous; wing-cafes tef-

taceous ; anterior legs long ; thighs armed with a fingle

tooth at the tip. Fabr.

A fpecimen of this fpecies found at St. Helen's is pre-

ferved in the Bankfian cabinet ; it has been alfo met with by

profcff.r Helwig in Italy. The antennae are thick and much

ferrated ; legs teilaceous ; thighs marked with a black

line -

Nigripes. Head and thorax rufous ; wing-cafes pale,

legs black at the tip. Fabr.

A native of America. The antennas are black with the

bafe rufous.

6 PusCTATUS. Black ; thorax variegated
;
wing-cafes

red with three black fpots. Fabr. Chrofomela 6-punSata,

Linn.

Inhabits plants in Europe.

Coerulans. Gloffy-blue ; antennae fufcous. Fabr.

Defcribed from an African fpecimen in the Bankfian

cabinet. The antennas are fhort and ferrated.

Violaceus. Black-blue; antennas and legs black;

wing-cufes fomewhat ftriated. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany. Same fize as the laft, but has the

antenna; black, and not ferrated.

Cupreus. Gloffy copper-red, beneath blue. Fabr.

Found in Cayenne, Von Rohr. The under furface is

dufky.

Rubrifrons. Blue, and gloffy; front with the band

on the thorax, and the thighs red. Fabr.

Native pl'.ce unknown. The antenna; are fufcous with

the bafe rufous.

Calcaratl's. Violaceous ; head, thorax and thighs deri-

tated and rufous. Fabr.

Inhabits Siena Leona. Bankfian cabinet.

Lobatus Duflcy-blue, with the paltcrior (hanks lobate

at the tip. Fabr.

F und bv Hybt-ei in Hungary. It is of a middle fize ;

the artennx black, with the bafe ttftaceous : head and

thorax blue ; wing-cafes dufky.

Rufipes. Bl'je or green, and gloffy ; legs rufous*
Fabr.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. BanLfhn cabinet.

Cyaneus. Blue, thorax and legs rufous. Fabr. Melc
loutLa, G>

F und in France by Mallet,

Cinctos. Head and thorax rufous ; wing-cafes black;
margin rufous. Fabr.

Defcribed as a native of South America from a fpecimen
i,i the Hunterian col'ection.

Buceph all's. Blue, mouth, margin of the thorax,

and the legs red. Fabr. Chryfomela bucephala, Aft. Hall.
Inhabits the Anthyllis vmncrana in Saxony.

Collaris. Blue, a;.d gloffy ; fides of the thorax, tips

of the wing-cafes, and the tli.ghs red. Fabr.

Native of Siberia. The antenna; rufous at the bafe;
body black ; legs a- d thighs rufous.

Slkicfl-s. Green-blue ; antennae black. Geoffr. Chry-
ifericea, Linn.

Fou:.d on the willow in Europe.

Nitess. Gloffv-green ; mouth and legs teftaceous.

Fabr. Chryfomela nitens, Linn.

An European inlecr, fcund on the nut tree.

Glabratus. Violaceous; thorax and wing-cafes braffy;

antent.se fufcous. Fabr.

Inhabits Braiil. The antennas are fufcous with the bafe

ferruginous ; wing-cafes fmooth ; beneath entirely violet.

Limbatus. Ferruginous with rufous thorax ; future of

the wing-cafes gloffy-b.ue. Fabr.

A native of Cayenne. Schulz.

Nitidulus. Thorax polifhed braffy ; wing-cafes blue

;

head, antenna; at the bafe, and the legs yellow. Fabr.

Found in the fouthern part of Ruflfia. Bocber. The
wing-cafes are fomewhat punctated; body black.

Labi at us. Black and gloffy; mouth, legs, and an-

tennae at the bafe, yellow.fh. Fabr. Chryfomela labials,

L ; nn.

An European fpecies, found mod commonly on the rof?.

Vittatus. B'ack ; margin of the wing-cafes, and ab-

breviated fti ipe yellow. Geoffr. and Schaeff.

Found on graminiferrus plants in the fouth of Europe.

Flavilabris. Violaceous, and polifhed; mouth pu-

befcent ; antennae and legs black. Fabr. Cryptocephaluspar-

•vulut, Mill.

Inhabits the alder in Saxony, Schaller. The wing-cafes

are marked with dotted linen.

Flavipes. Black and polifhed ; head and legs pale yel-

low. Fabr. Cryplocephtlus paracenthejii, Schrank.

Found in Italy by Dr. Allioni

Flavifrons. Blue-biack and polifhed, front and legs

yellow. Fabr.

A native of Germany, about Kiel.

Hubneri. B'a -k ; head and wing-cafes at the tip, and

the legs yellow. Fabr.

Found by Hiibner in Germany.
Moraei. Deep black ; wing-cafes with two fpots and

margin yellow. Fabr. Chryfomela moraei, Linn. Schajff.

&c.
An European fpecies.

8-Guttatus. Deep-black, wing-cafes with four yel-

low fpots. Fabr.

Met with on the afh in Saxony by Hiibner.

15-GuTTATUS. Rufous; three fpots on the thorax

and (\t. on the wing-cafes, yellow. Fabr.

Inhabits Brafil. The antennae are black, with the bafe

yellowifh ; anterior thighs marked with a yellow fpot.

JO-PuNCTATfS.
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IC-PunctAtus. Thorax teftaceous, with a black mar-

ginal ilripe ; wing-cafes yellow, with ten black dots. Eabr.

Chryfoviela lomaculata, Linn. Cryptocephalus hieroglyphieut,

Herbft.

Native of Europe. The head is teflaceous, with the pof-

ter:or marg'ii black ; legs yellow, with the thighs of the

hinder legs black.

ii-PuNCTATus. Thorax fulvous, with two black dots ;

wing- . ^eou?, with five black dots. Fabr.

DifcnLed as a native of Germany, from the cabinet of

Loewenflci Id.

Haemorrhoidalis. Blue; tip of the wing-cafes and
legs fulvous. Fabr.

F i.ii I in France, near P? :
i =. Bofc.

I stulatus. Deep-black; a rufous fpot at the tip

of the wing-cafes. Fabr. Cryptocephalus pods, Laich.

2-Fasciatus. Rufous; two fpots on the thorax, and
two bands on the wing-cafes black. Fabr.

Native of Africa.

4-Pustulatus. Black; wing-cafes fmooih, with two
rufous fpots. Fabr. Chryfomela ^-pujlulata, Linn.

Inhabits Sweden.
Notatus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated with dots ; band

and fpot at the tip teilaeeous. Fabr.

Found in America. Muf. Dr Hunter.
FIistrio. Black; ih >rax and w.ng-cafes varied with

ferruginous; legs ferruginous, joints black. Fabr.
Native of Italy. The head is black ; orbits rufous ;

thorax black, with ferruginous margin, and three abbre-
viated lines ; wing-cafes punctured with ferruginous fpots at

the tip.

Scopoli. Black; thsrax rufous; wing-cafes rufous,

with two blue bands ; legs black. Panz. Chryfomela fco-
poltna, Linn.

Found in Germany, and the fcuthern parts of Europe.
Koenigii. Rufous, with two blueifu, lpots on the wing-

cafes. Fabr.

Difcovcred in Trarquebar by Dr. Koenig.

Paracenthesis. Wing-cafes yellow, with fmall line

and three djts black. Chryfomela paractnthefis, Lian.
Feeds on the willow and alder in Europe.
Hordei. Braffy, and pohfhed ; front coppery. Fabr.
Inhabits Barbary. The antenna; are ferrat;d and black

;

anterior leg* elongated.

Concolor. Braffy -green, and polifhed ; antenna; yel-

low i!li at the bafe ; front lmprtfied. Fabr.

A native of Europe.

Pini. Teilaeeous; wing-cafes pale and irregularly punc-
tured ; antennae fulcous. Chryfomela pini, Linn. Fn.
Succ.

Inhabits the pine, and is chiefly found in Sweden.
Reticulatus. Thorax and wing-cafes white, reti-

culated with teilaeeous. Fabr.

A native of Cayenne. The head is teflaceous, with the

orbits ol the eyes white; thorax white, with four tellaceous

lines; bread black ; abdomew and legs ytllowiih.

Pusillus. Thorax fulvous ; wing-cafes ftriated, tella-

ceous, and footted with black. Fabr.

Half the lize of C. pini. The head is fulvous ; the an-
tennx p?.le ; eyes black ; wing-caf»s with two dots at the

bafe, and a black band behind ; body black ; legs pale.

Minutus. Thorax fulvous; wing-cafes ftriated, tella-

ceous, and immaculate. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany, near Kiel.

Gracilis. Deep black ; head and thorax fulvous;
wing-cafes with a white marginal line and bafe. Fabr.
Geoffr.

A fmall fpecies. The antennae black, with the bafe ru„

foil" ; thorax rufous and immaculate ; legs rufous.

Pygmaeus. Deep-black and polifhed ; wing-cafes tef-

taceous, ; tuture black.

Found in France by Bofo. This infeft is very fmall
;

the head is black, with the front yellow ; thorax at the an-

tenor margin and fides yellow; wing-cafes ftriated; body
black ; legs yellow.

Biguttatus. Black; head, tips of the wing-cafes,

and Itgs yellow. Gmcl.
A native of Saxony.

Cassimilis. Blue-black; head with two yellow fpots ;

antenna; and front legs yellow. Hcrbft., &c.
Inhabits Pruffn, n»ar Berlin.

Ornatus. Biack; head with a bilobate fulvous fpot

;

thorax with a yellow line and margin. Herbft.
Peregrinus. Black, glabrous; head, thorax, and wing-

cafesblue. Herbft.

Found in India.

Laticlavus. Black; head, thorax, and wing-cafes ru-

fous; future and edge of the wing-cafes black ; antenna; fer-

rated. Foill. Nov. Inf.

Viridans. Green; wing-cafes margined. Lepech.lt.
This and the two following are natives of Ruflia.

8-Notatus. Thorax and wing-cafes yellow, with four

black dots on each. Lepech.
6-Notatus. Black ; thorax edged with rufous ; w ng-

cafes witii two dots and four fpots of black. Lepech.
Mulleri. Black, and downy; wing-cafes with two

red dot?. Mull.

A native of Denmark.
Musciformis. Green-blue; thorax red with a blue

fp t
;
thanks ferruginous. Geoffr.

This, and the five fucceeding fpecies, are natives of
France.

Vibex. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, red with a black
margin, and four fpots. Geoffr.

Punctatus. Blue with fcattered punftures ; flunks
of the anterior legs ferruginous. Geoffr.

Parisinus. Biack, ftriated ; legs rufous. Geoffr.

Erythrotus. Black, ftriated; thorax and legs red.
Geoffr.

Fulvus. Head and thorax fulvous; wing-cafes pale.

Geoffr.

Ferruginosus. Black and polifhed ; antenna; twice as
long as the body ; wing-cafes with a yellow fpot at the tip.

Schranck.

Multicolor. Wing-cafes yellow with two fcarlet

bands. Hornft.

This is a native of Java. The thorax is red ; abdomen
black at the tip.

Sumat.ranus. Wing-cafes yellow with a chefnut fpot
in the middle. Hornft.

Coffeae. Thorax with a tranfverfe groove ; abdomen
green ; wing-cafes yellowifh. Hornft.

Inhabits Bantam, on the coffee, the berries of which it re-

fembles in fize, and appearance, as well as colour.

Orientalis. Yellow, thorax rufous with a tranfverfe

groove ; wing-cafes black-blue. Hornft.

Inhabits the Ealt.

Bataviensis. Head, thorax, and wing cafes, with the
legs livid. Hornft.

Inhabits Java.

Javanus. Black; thorax, and wing-cafes red fpotted
with black ; antenna: black, with the bafe rufous. Hornft.

InhaLits Java.

Cyanocephalus. Head, margin of the thorax ; (hells,

bafe
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bale and tip of the thighs violet ; crown and thorax fcarlet.

Leflc.

Flayifrons. Black, polifhed ; front, mouth, legs, bafe

of the antennae and edge of the fhclls ytllowifh. Lefk.

Fuscatus. Brown; head, thorax, and fhells violet;

the latter deeply punctured. Leflc.

Ochrocephalis. Biack ; head, antennas, and wing-
cafes ye, low, the latter with four black dots and one at the

tip. Lelk.

Chrysopus. Black, glabrous; wing-cafes punctured in

ftrias ; head, tips of the wing-cafes and legs yellow.

Suturalis. Black, glabrous ; wing-cafes yellow, with

black future, and fillet connected at the tip. L
The fix preceding fpecies art natives ot Europe.

•j- Cryptocephalus, Gmelin.— Cijlela, Fabr.

IAp bifid ; Body oblong.

Cervinus. Livid; legs fufeous. Chryfomela ceraina,

Linn.
Found on plants in Britain and other parts of Europe.

Donov. Brit. Inf.

Cinereus. Livid; wing-cafes and legs brown. Cif-

tela cinerea, Fabr.

Found in Germany, and confidered by Helwig to be a

variety or fexual difference of the other.

Lividus. Livid; antennas fufeous. C. liv'ula. Fabr.

Defcribed from a lpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet taken

at Terra cVl Fuego.

Ceramboides. B'ack ; thorax narrowed before : win g-

cafes ilriated and teftaceous. Herbft. Mordclla, Geoffr.

Inhabits Europe, chiefly the northern part?.

Leptl'roides. Deep-black; thorax fquare ; wing-cafes

itriaud and teltaceous. Cijlela rufitarfis, Ltfk Ilcis.

round in the fouth of Europe.

Testaceus. Black; thorax, wing-cafes, and abdomen

teftacec us. Cijlela lejlacea, Fabr.

Inhabits Barbary, on the chryfanthemum.

Picipfs. Black; thorax fquare ; wing-cafes teftaceous

;

antenna; and ihanks pitchy.

1 on plants in Dcnrr.::,-v Sehcftedt.

Sulphureus. Yellow ; wing cafes fulphureous. Chry-

.0 lutea, Gcoft.

Fe. I , in E'irop.j .

Ruficollis. Deep-black; thorax ferruginous; wing-

cafes llriatcd. Fabr.

I; lnbits fouthern Europe.

Bicolor. Black; wing-cafes and legs fulphureous.

A native of Germany.

lULEUB. Black; wing-cafes ftriated and blueifh.

I ". >i: i. ti on plants in Barbary, by profeffor Vahl.

Nigripennis. Ferruginous; head, and ftriated wing-

er! black. Fabi.

Inhabits the fomh of France.

Analis. Reddiih ; antenna:, fpot on the wing-cafes,

and the tail, black. Fabr.

The fpot on the- wing-cafes is fituated at the bafe, and in

fonie fpecimens there are' two lpots on each wing-cafe, ons

at the bafe, the ot'mr at the tip.

Found bv Dr. Koenig at Tranquebar.

Rufipes. Black ; wing-cafes fmooth; antennas and legs

ferruginous. Fabr.

A native of Germany.

Fulyipes. Black; wing-cafes ftriated; legs ferrugi-

nous. Fabr.

Inhabits lame country as the preceding.

Varians. Grifeous; eyes black; wing-cafes foraewhat

ftriated. Fabr.

Inhabits Saxony, and is rather fmaller than the following
fpecies.

Murisl's. Black ; wing cafes ftriated, and with the
legs teltaceous. Herbft. Chryfomela murina, Linn.

Ferrugineus. Teftaceous; head and thorax fufeous ;

wing-cafes ftriated. Ciflela ferruginea, Fabr.
Thoracicus. Fufeous: thorax and legs ferruginous;

wil -cafes fmooth. Ci/lela thoracica, Fabr.

Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.

Flayipes. Black ; wing-cafes dufky, with a yellow
fpot at the bafe ; bafe of the abdomen, and legs yellow.

Fabr.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet ; the native place

unknown.
Evonymi. Teftaceous; abdomen greyifh ; wing-cafes

fmooth.

Inhabits Germany, on the evonymus.

Humeralis. Black; dot at the bafe of the antennae fer-

ruginous. Fabr.

Found by Hybner in Saxony.

Maurus. Black; wing*cafes fubftriated ; bafe of the

antenna; and legs ferruginous. Ciflela maura. Fabr.

Pallipes. Biack and polifhed; bafe of the antennae,

and legs pale. Fabr.

A native of Germany.

Morio. Black, dufky ; legs teftaceous. Fabr. Ciflela

gibbofa, Thunberg.
Found in Sweden, Paykull.

Asgvstatus. Thorax and wing-cafes dull-rufous, in

the middle biack. Cijlela angijlata. Fabr.

Inhabits Britain. The head is black ; antennas brown
;

! rruginous.

Pallid us. Pale; head and tips of the wing-cafes

brown. Cijlela pallida, Fabr.

Four.d in Britain.

Aep.ugiseus. Yellow; head and breaft black ; wing-

cafes greenifh. Ci/lela aeruginea, Fabr.

An African infect ; met with on the flowers of the ae-

fchynomene, to which it is extremely deftruttive.

Festivus. Ferruginous; wing-xafes blue-green, with

ferruginous margin. Cijlelafejliva, Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Aulicus. Biack; thorax rufous; wing-cafes blue.

Fabr.

Found in the fame country a3 the preceding
;

the feg-

ments of the abdomen are rufous at the edges.

Syittata. Teftaceous; margin of the wing-cafes, and

ftripe in the middle black. Fabr.

A native of Carolina, in the cabinet of Monf n.

Hirtus. Hairy; head and thorax rufous; wing-cafes

blue. Ciflela hirta, Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Pubescens. Pubefcent, grey; head and abdomen fuf-

eous. Fabr.

Found in Denmark. The antennas are ferruginous at the

bafe ; future of the wing-cafes blackifh ; body dark ; legs

grey.

Sex-Lineatus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes yellow, with

three fmall black yellow lines. Cijlela fex-lineata, Fabr.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet ; native place un-

known.
Alpinus. Black, polifhed; wing-cafes chefnut, and

wrinkled, with the future black. Moll.

Inhabits Alpine parts of Europe.

Strigosvs. Reddifh ; abdomen black ; front with two,

thorax three, and wing-cafes four black bands. Sulz.

This,
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This, and the eleven fucceeding fpecies, are found in

Europe.
Forsteri. Subvilloua, brown, with longitudinal inter-

rupted blackifh bands. Schaeff.

Pustulatus. Black, oval; wing-cafes with a rufous

waved fpot. Foril. Nov. Inf.

Desigratus. Entirely fhining black. Ford.

4-Fasciatus. Sub-oval; black; with ftriated wing-

cafes. Forft.

Holosericus. Oval; brown -green ; wing-cafes with

longitudinal interrupted dufky bands. Forft.

Capucinus. Ferruginous; head, thorax, and wing-

cafes brown, the latter with crenated ftnae ; antennas and

legs ferruginous. Muf. Lefk.

Conspersus. Above covered with yellowifh dud, be-

neath fprinkled with filvery ; antennas brown; legs rally

brown. Lefk.

Sulphuratus. Brown; antennas, legs, and (hells ful-

phur ; ends of the legs brown. Lefk.

Truncatus. Brown; wing-cafes fmooth ; antennas and

legs reddifh yellow ; thorax truncated behind. Lefk.

Brunneus. Brown; abdomen / dark brown; wing-

cafes fmooth. Lelk.

Rufitarsis. Oblong; head, body, antennas, and legs,

brafly-black and hairy ; wing-cafes teltaceous, punclured ;

tarfi rufous. Lefk.

Inhabits near Luface.

Cryplocephalus, Gmel. Crioccris, Fabr.

Bituberculatus. Fulvous ;
wing-cafes pale, fur-

rounded with a fulvous margin. C. tuberculoid) Fabr.

A native of Africa. Bankiian Cabinet.

Bidentatus. Yellow ; v, ing;-cafcs black ; with the tip

reddifh. Same country and cabinet as the preceding.

Melanocephalus. Rufous; head black ; wing-cafes

violet.

A native of New Holland. Antennas black ; fcutel ru-

fous.

Lunulus, Black; thorax pale; lunule, on the wing-

cafes, margin and two bands pale.

Inhabits Cayenne. Antennas black in the middle ; body
black ; abdomen and legs pale.

Ochraceus. Teltaceous j dot on the thorax and ab-

domen black ; tail fulvous. Herbd.
Ochreatus. Teltaceous ; brealt and (hanks black.

Found in Guadaloupe.

Latponicus. Black; margin of the wing-cafes, an-

tennas, and legs yellow.

Inhabits Lapland, on the birch.

Nigritus. Ferruginous; antennae, bread, and bafe of

the abdomen black ; thorax cylindrical, impreffed each

fide.

Native of Germany.
Nigripes. Thorax cylindrical, yellow ; antennas, bread,

and legs black.

Inhabits New Holland ; the antennas black.

Oci'latus. Thorax cylindrical, yellow ; wing-caf^s

black at the bafe, with a yellow dot,

Inhabits the fame country as the lad ; the antennas are

yellow, and as long as the body ; wing-cafes flightly

(triated ; bread and thighs black.

Melanopus. Blue; thorax and legs rufous. Sulz.

A native of Europe.

Violaceus. Black-violet; wing-cafes driated.

Inhabits near Paris ; body oblong ar,' ^at.

Equestris. Head and thorax teltaceous ; wing-cafes

reddilh-brown, with the margin, line at the bafe, and band
in the middle yellow.

A native of Cayenne ; antenna and legs yellowifh ; body
black.

4-Maculatus. Thorax rufous ; wing-cafes tedaceous,
with two black fpots.

Found in the fouthern parts of Germany. The head is

black; antennas tedaceous; abdomen black; bread and
legs tedaceous.

Parvus. Brown ; two fpots on the head ; antennss
fulvous at the bafe.

Difcovered in the vicinity of Berlin. Herbd.

Tristis. Black; wing-cafes blue, with (Arise of punc-
tures ; legs fulvous.

Native of Audria. Herbd.
Tricolor. Black

; thorax cylindrical, gibbous at the
fides ; head, future, and margin of ihe wing-cafes ferrugi-
nous; wing-cafes tedaceous; legs, antennae and feelers
reddifh yellow. Lefk.

Gibbus. Thorax cylindrical, gibbous at the fides; head,
thorax, and legs reddifh-yellow

; wing-cafes black, and
deeply punctured.

A native of Europe.

Ochropus. Black; wing-cafes brown; thorax, bafe
of the antennas, and legs yelluw ; thighs brown at the bafe.
Lefk.

Inhabits Europe.

Aquaticus. Black; thorax fpotted ; margin, broad
future of the wing-cafes, and the legs yellow. Mull.

Inhabits Denmark.
Bcfides the above, Gmelin includes in his genus cryptace-

phalui, the three Fabrician genera erotyhs, lagrla, and
dryops : which fee relpccxively.

CRYPTOGAMIA, in Botany, (from x
f
n%{, fecret or

hidden, and yzjj.o;, marriage.) the twenty-fourth and lad
clafs of the fexual (yftem of Linnaeus, formed for feveral
very numerous families of plants, in which the parts effential

to their fructification have not been fufHciently afcertained,
or are too fmall to admit of their being accurately defcribed
and referred to any of the preceding claffes. It is divided
by Linnasus into four orders, Filices, Mufci, Algae and
Fungi. See thofe words. The order Hepaticsc has been
added fince. Mr. Kirwan, and fome other geological wri-
ters, have maintained, that plants of this clafs and of the
culmiferous kind are frequently found on the bituminous
(hales, which alternate with coai, but the whole of fuch
vegetable remains feem, when minutely axamined, to belong
to no known genera, but to belong to the incognita of a
former vegetable race, probably fub-aqueous. "See Col-
liery.

CRYPTOGRAPHY, the art of fecret writing, or writ-
ing in cipher. See Cipher and Deciphering.
The word is compounded of xpinrra, / hide; and ypC,

/ defcribe.

CRYPTO-PORTICUS. This word, taken etymolo-
gically, means a dark fubterraneous gallery ; fee the'artiele
C k v p t .

If we were to judge (fays Winckelman) by the remains
of antique edifices, and particularly by thofe of the
Villa Adriana at Tivoli, we might be led to believe that
the ancients preferred darknefs to light ; for in fact we rind
fcarcely any chamber or vault among thefe ruined edifices
which has any appearance of windows. It fecms probable
that in fome the light was only admitted through an open-
ing in the middle of the vault, but as the vaults are gene-
rally fallen this point cannot be afcertained.

The inhabitants of Italy were naturally attached to the

(hade
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fhad- ami coolnefs of half-lighted apartments, gal-

leries of the Villa Adrinna, which v.

porticoes, receive a feeble light at each end from trr.br.;

near the Cei

The term crypto -porticus appear?, however, to hn 1

quired a more extended meaning than n - n in-

ferred from its etymology, and in fact to have had the lame

mean-ng as our word gallery; thus Pliny, i the

crypto-^orticus of his houfe of Laurentum. which he fays

partake s of the beauty and grandeur oi :ks, men-
tions windows on each fide looking towards the fed and

upon the garden, as well as a fmaller number placed above

the others. In warm and ferene weather they were alt

op ned, but otherwife they were only opened en that fide

which was fhehered from the wind. See Gallery.
CRYPTOSTOMUM, in Botany, (froi

and t:;ui, the mouth.) Schreb. 344. Wild. 3jj. (Monta-
bea : JufT. 4:0. Aubl. 274.) Clafs and order,

rr.onogyma. Nat. Ord undetermined.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, funnel-fliaped, fwol-

len at the bafe, coloured with a five-cleft border ; legments

lanceolate, acute, unequal. Cor. Monopetalous, furmel-

fhaped ; tube very fhort, inferted into the throat of the

calyx j border five-cleft ; fegments lanceolate, acute, une-

qual, converging. NeBary broad, arched, five-toothed,

adnate to the bafe of the corolla and doling its mouth.

Slam. Filaments none ; anthers five, each of them attached

to one of the teeth of the neftary. Pijl. Germ roundifh,

in the bottom of the calyx ; ftyle cylindrical, the length

of the calyx ; ftigma capitate. Per. Berry dry, globular,

three-celled. Seeds one in each cell, egg-fhaped, acute,

marked with a large hilum or fear.

EfT. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, inferted into the calyx.

Neftary one-'.eafed, clofing the corolla. Berry dry, three-

celled, with one feed in each cell. Obf. Juffieu calls the

nectary a five-toothed filament.

Sp. C. laurlfoVium. (C. gujanenfc; Gmel. Montabea
Aubl. guian. 2. 6S0.) A bulhy ftirub. Stems feveral,

five or fix feet high or more, branched. Leaves alternate,

nearly fcffiie, elliptical, entire, acuminate, fmooth. Flowers

white, four or five in a clufter on a fhort axillary peduncle,

fwect-fcented. Berries yellow. Seeds refemb ing an al-

mond, eaten by the Creoles. A native of Cayenne and

Guiana.

CRYPTUS, ii Ar.eient Geography, a port of Arabia

Felix, placed in the (trait of the Perlian gulf.

CRYSTAL. Crystallization, or Crystallogra-
phy, in Chem'JIry. The Greeks called ice cryltal, (xfi/ra^Ao;,)

from the remarkable facility with which it liquefies. By the

Roman naturalills the fame term was afterwards applied to

the fubftance at prefent named ro-k-cryftal, becaufc, from its

colourlels tranfparency, ar>J from its being procured among

the Alps and other cold mountainous regions, it was fap-

pofed to differ from common ice only in being more indur-

ated by long continued froft, and therefore more permanent.

But the fymmetrical figure of rock-cryftal, confiding of a

fix-fided pnfm terminated by fix-lided pyramidal fummics,

is equally remarkable as its lultre and tranfparency ; and as

foon a» it was obferved that nitre and certain other falts

were alfo capable, by particular management, of exhibiting a

fimilar prifmatic form', the word cryltal affiimed u more ge-

neral meaning, and was applied to all thofe regular poly-

hedral tranfparent foiids which are prefented to our notice

by nature or art. In this leiife the word is employed by

the old chemifts, and the cry Itailiiie form was confidered as

peculiarly chardcteriftic of faline l'ubltances. By degrees it

waa found that the fame tendency to fymmetneal arrange-

3

triTt, which had been noticed in the clafs of falts, obtained
many ot the metallic ores, and in a variety of other

bodies I to tne mineral kingdom ; and at length
lornt ab'e naturalifts and chemifts began to be of opinion
that, with the exception of matter in the date of vegetable
or animal •>. anization, every folic! fubllance in nature was

le ol being cryftaliized,

A'l compound bodies may be confidered as made up of
'.' particles, each of which is again eompofed of ele-

, ones. Thus a nvifs of common fait confifts of a
raft multitude of little cubes, which are its integrant parti-

cies each of wlrch is refjlvable into muriatic acid a-.d fo
J
n.

which are itselementaiyor.es. With the latter of thefe

cryftailization has nothing to do, nor is it poffihle to afctr-

t:in their form 1
, fince they are not deeompofable by means

« ; eh have any relation to form. Thus, when a piece of
c mrr.on fait is pounded in a mortar, the concuffions that
ii receives are continually deftroying the adhefion between
its integrant particles; and though it is incpable of being
actually and completely refolved, on account of the compa-
rative coariends of the inftruments that we are obliged to

make life of, yet we fee an evident aporoximation to this.

Now a body, that is mechanically divifible, muft be pro-

duced by the adhefion or aggregation of its conftituent par-

ticles, and thefe, both with regard to their forms and the
manner in which they adhere to each other, are proper ob-
jects of meafurement and mathematical calculation. Tie
cafe, however, is widely different with regard to the ele-

mentary particles of which the integrant mol culae are com-
pofed; thefe are incapable of being in the fmalieft degree
fcparated by percuffion or mechanical force, and therefore

the mode of their combination is not capable of being ex-

plained Ly geometrical calculation.

It has been the practice of fome late authors to extend
the meaning of the term cryftailization fo as to make it fy-

nonymous with the attraction of aggregation ; this, how-
ever, appears to be injudicious; the latter comprehends
every ipecies of formation by which foiids are produced,

but the former expteffes only that regular arrangement of

homogeneous irtegrant particles by which, when it terrupt-

ed, crystalline lamina, and, when uninterrupted, entire

cryfta.s are produced ; aggregation therefore includes crvf-

taliization, which is only a mode or fpecies of the former.

It is of importance to b-ar in mind that not only a regular

external figure, but a regular internal ftrudrure, is neceffary

to constitute a cryftal, otherwife a column of bafalt m'^ht

be confidered as a prifmatic cryftal, an error which lome of

the older mineralo,;ilis have actually fallen into.

Hardly any of the cryftallizations that are performed by
nature have been imitated by art : in return, however, che-

miftry has been able to effec/t the cryftailization of a va-

riety of fubftances, chiefly falts, which are not found cryf-

taliized naturally ; and by taking proper advantage of this

circumltance, has fucceeded in obtaining them in a Hate of

greater purity than any other method cou'd afTord them.

All fubftances, in order to be cryftdhz d, require that

their integrant molecules fhould be leparated In m each

other by the intervention of a medium, in which they may
move freely, according to the attraction of their cryftalline

polarity. But this neceffarily implies two diltinct opera-

tions ; for the fame attraction exerted by the medium, or

folvent to overcome the attraction of a body, aid reduce it

to its integrant molecules, will alio prevent the efficacy of

its cr) ftalhne pofarity. It is neceffary, therefore, after hav-

ing deltroyed the aggregation of a lolid by the rtquifite

quantity of a folvent, to abllract by degrees tuch a portion

of it, that the attraction of the remainder lhall be inferior to

the
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the cryftalline polarity of the fubftance diffolved. The fim-

plell folvent that can be employed is caloric, and many great

advantages attend its exclufive ufe. A number of cafes,

however, occur, in which its application is impoffible, ex-

cept in combination with fome liquid menftruum, as water

or alcohol.

Solids that are aafily volatilized, without decompofition,

at a moderate temperature, may be obtained in a cry Italline

flate by gradual fublimation in clofe veffels. Thus, when
grey oxyd of arfenic is cxpofed to a low red heat, the ag-

gregation of its integrant molecules is destroyed, and it is

converted into a vapour, which at the fame, or any higher

temperature, would continue in a permanently elaftic itate.

This is the firft part of the procefs, namely, the fcpiration

from each other of the integrant particles of the arfenic, in

confequence of the addition of caloric, which interpofes

itfelf between them. The fecond part of the procefs, or

the formation of cryftals, depends on the tendency to an

equilibrium, by which heat is characterized, and its being

able to pafs with readinefs through media that are impene-

trable by other bodies. When, therefore, the vapour, con-

futing of caloric and oxyd of arfenic, arrives in the upper

part of the veffcl, the caloric paffes through, like water

through a filter, while the oxyd of arfenic is left behind ;

this latter, therefore, is continually increafing in proportion

to the remaining caloric, till the cryftalline polarity of the

particles of arlenic becomes fnperior to the attraction of the

calorie. As foon as this takes place, a Itratum of particles

begins to be depofited on the inner furface of the contain-

ing veffel, and thefe ferve as a balls, to which all the fuc-

ceed-ng ones attach thcmfelves, according to their peculiar

mode of arrangement, in proportion as their cryftalline at-

traction becomes fnperior to the affinity exerted by the calo-

ric. In this way not only are volatilizable fubltances, when
unmixed with others, obtainable in a pure cryftalline ftate,

but they may often be feparated hereby from intimate mix-

ture or combination with bodies of greater fixity. Thus,
benzoic acid is feparable in a cryftalline form from the refin

with which it is naturally combined, by taking advantage

of its ready volatility at a moderate heat : thus, alfo, the

manufacturers of fal-ammoniac feparate this fait from fulphat

of foda, and procure it of a crytlalline texture by the ap-

plication of a heat fufficient to fublime the former, while

it has no fuch aftion on the latter.

Bodies may be made to affume the cryftalline ftate, not

enly by the procefs of fublimation, but in many cafes by a

temperature only fufficient to fufe them. Thus, if we
melt in a crucible a quantity of bifmuth, or antimony, or

fulphur, and afterwards cool it as flowly as podible, till a

thin cruft has formed on the furface, and then, by means
of a pointed iron, pierce two fmall oppolite apertures

through the emit, and quickly pour out by one the ltill

fluid portion while the air enters by the other, there will

appear, on removing the upper cruft, by means of a chizel,

a cup-fhaped hollow, itudded with cryftals, which will be

more or lefs perfect, according to the magnitude of the

original mafs, the flownefs with which it has been cooled,

and the dexterity with which the fluid part has been eva-

cuated.

There are, however, but few chemical fubltances, com-
paratively, that can be obtained in a cryftalline ftate by the

agency of heat alone ; for fome are dccompolable by fire,

and others are either infufible, or require fuch a high tem-
perature for this purpofe, as to make its application ex-

ceedingly troublelome and inconvenient. In effecting the

cryltallizatioa of nearly the whole of the compound falts,

and a few other bodie6, recourfe has been principally had
Vol. X.

to the agency of water and alcohol, as thefe two fluids

exert a confiderabie folveiU power on the fubftancej ex-

pofed to their action, without however decompofing them ;

and being themfclves readily volatile, at a moderate tem-
perature, they may be abftrafted with fufficient flownefs to

allow the fubltances held by them in iolution to be depofited

in a cryftalline form.

When a mafs of fait (nitre for example) is immerfed in

water of the common temperature, the cohefive attraction

of its particles is oppofed by the iolvent poweror chemical

attraction of the water. At lirft the nitre, being furrounded

on all fides by particles of uncombined water, begins to be

rapidly diffolved ; but as the folution proceed', this effect.

becomes more and more languid, till at length it entirely

ceafes ; when the number of uncombined particles of water ;s

fo far reduced, that the fum of the folvent forces o f thofe

that are in contact with the nitre exactly counterbalances

the attraction of cohefion, by which the undiffolved refidue

of the nitre is held together. When this ftate of equilibrium

takes place, the folution is faid to be faturated ; but although
this is the cafe, as long as it undergoes no increafe of tempera-

lure, yet, in proportion as the heat of the water is raifed,

the folvent power of the liquid is greatly augmented. The
fait therefore that is contained in boiling hot water, may
be confidered as rendered fluid by the combined aftion of
the heat and the water ; and if this menttruum is completely

faturated, it is manifeft, that in proportion as it cools, the

cohefive attraction between the particles of nitre will gain

the afcendency, and continue to aft till the oppofing forces

find themfclves again in equilibrium. All falts, therefore,

which are more foluble in hot than in cold water, are in part

depofited from a faturated folution by mere cooling, and if

this is done gradually, and without the interference of any
materially dilturbing caufe, the particles, as they confolidate,

will arrange themfclves in regular cryftals.

When a folution of this kind has depofited by cooling

all the faline particles which it was enabled to hold by it«

increafed temperature, in addition to thofe which were
retained by the mere aftion of the water, it is obvious that

recourfe muft be had to the abftraftion of the liquid men-
ftruum itfelf, if we wifh to procuie from it any additional

cryftals. We therefore fubjeft the whole to a boiling heat,

which has the double advantage of driving off part of the

water, and enabling the remainder, in confequence of the

increafed temperature, ftill to hold the fait in folution.

When the evaporation has proceeded fome tim , a faline

pellicle begins to appear on the furface ot the liquor, which
is a proof that the cohefive attraction of the partic.es of fait

is obtaining a fuperiority over the folvent power of the hot
watrr, and by continuing the evaporation, trie whole of
the water will be driven off, and the fait depofited in an

amorphous uncryltalhzed mafs ; but if, when the pellicle

appears, the folution is flowly cooled, it will depolit, as at

firlt, in a cryftalline ftate, all that portion of fait which, in the

cold laturated folution, was combined with the water which
has evaporated. Thus, by fuccelfive evaporation a. id gra-

dual cooling, all fubltances, capable of cryftallizing, and
which are more foluble in hot than in cold water, may be

procured in their proper cryftalline forms.

A few falts, especially mnriat of ioda, (common fait)

are nearly equally foluble in water of any tempua' ure ; t ue
therefore can only be obtained in a cryftalline flate, by a
carefully regulated evaporation.

All cryftals that are formed in water retain a portion of

this fluid; which is called the water of cryjltillization. Its

proportion varies in different falts, and appears to be in an

inverfc ratio to the force of their cryftalline polarity. Thus,

3 T fulphat
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fulphat of pot-afh, which requires a large quantity of water

.1 balance the cohtiive force of its particles, contains
but little water of crystallization ; whereas fulphat of foda,
which is readily fomble in water, holds more than half its

chemical weight of this fluid. This water appears to be in a
ftate of combination with the fait, and not limply interpofed
between its laminx : the affinity however which it exeu
but feeble, at lead in thofe falts into the compofition of
which it enters largely, fince a conliderable proportion of it

is driven off merely by espofure to the air. In theife cafes,

thecryftal moulders away to powder, and' entirely lofes its

peculiar form and texture.

If a cryltaliizable fait is perfectly pure, its folntion will

continue to afford cryftals by the common treatment to the
v ry laft drop ; but as all falts have a greater or lefs chemical
action on each other, it ufualiy happens, when two or more
co-exift in the fame folution, that after cryftals have been
obtained by fucceffive evaporations and coolings, the remain-

of fluid, though changed to faturation with
faline matter, refufes to yield any more cryftals. This liquor,

ever may be the nature of its contents, is known by
the general appellation of mother water. Thofe falts, the

cryftals of which are permanent in the air, have the ftrongeft

degree of cryftalline polarity ; in thofe which are efflorefcent,

thisforce i> confiderably lefs, but it is the weakell of all in

thole that deliquefce on expofure to the air. Now, if two
falts are diflblved together in the fame quantity of water,

provided they do not decompofe each other, and efpecially

if their ratios of folubility are different ; although they are

rendered more foluble by their mutual affinity, yet they

may be obtained again in the cryftalline itate without
leaving any mother water. Thus, equal parts of nitrat of

pot-afh and fulphat of pot-a(h, though foluble when mixed
together in lefs water than would have been neceffary for

both feparate, afford by evaporation, fucctffively, and in pro-

portion to their folubility, tirft fulphat of pot-afh, and then

nitrat of pot-afh, without leaving any uncryitallizable liquid.

But on the other hand, if nitrat of foda, and fulphat of

foda are fubje&ed to the fame experiment, both of which
have only a flight tendency to cryftallize, and are of nearly

equal folubility, only a fmall quantity of fulphat of foda

will feparate by cryftallization, all the nitrat and the re-

mainder of the lulphat remaining liquid and uncryilallizable.

-ii the mutual action of the two falts isfufficient to effect

a double decompofition of them, it is neceffary to take into

conlideratiou the folubility of the new falts, in order to make
a correct eftimateof the quantity of uncryftallizable refidue.

;, if equal parts of fulphat of magnefia and muriat of

foda are mixed together, although the ratio of folubility

of th : two ia different, and their force of cryftallization alio

conliderable, yet the liquor can hardly be made to yield

any cryftals at all; for in confequence of a mutual decom-
pofition, muriat of magnefia, a deliquefcent fait, and ful-

of foda, an efflorefcent one will be formed; and the

flight cryftalline force of the latter will be almoft wholly-

annulled by the ixtreme folubility of the former.

In many inltances, the difturbance occafioned by ebulli-

tion and other caufes of agitation, prevents the formation

of regular cryftals. But though this is the cafe, it does

by iv) means follow that the entire abfence of external

on is peculiarly favourable to cryftallization. The
ions of thofe falts that are much more foluble in hot

in c.'ld water, and have but a feeble power of cryflal-

polarity, may, if kept llill, be cooled by degrees con-

e.bly below their congealing or cryftallizing point, and

ftill retain their fluidity ; apparently becaufe the attraction

<;t their particles, in itfelf feeble and oppofed by the affinity

of the water, is held in equilibrium becaufe no one particle

has a preponderating- power over thofe in its vicinity ; for

if a piece of the fame kind of fait that is contained in the
folution, be introduced, even with the utmoft precaution,

the inferior attraction of the mafs will be immediately ex-
erted on the adjacent particles, at>d a rapid growth of
cryftals will take place, radiating from $ mafs as their

re of attraction. Cryftal.ization may alfo be induced in

limilar circumftances, merely by agitation, but when this is

the cafe, it is always confuted a- d irregular.

Although fcveral varieties of form in cryftals had been
obferved by chemifts and naturalifts, yet they were rather

objects of vague curiofitv than of fcientific attention, before

the time of Lirmxus. This able man, who afpired to be
the claffifier and lexicographer of the whole terreiiial world,

obferved a refemblar.ee more or lefs perfect between the

forms of various falts, and of feveral of the native cryftal-

lztd minerals. The faculty of cryftallizing he confidered

as peculiarly characteristic of faline fulftances, and hence
concluded that all the cryftallized earthy minerals were com-
pounded of earth and fome particular fait, to the latter of
which was owing their external figure. Hence, becaufe

both nitre and quartz cryftallize in the form of hexahedral

prifms, terminated by hexahedral pyramids, he confidereel

the former as the type of a whole genus, of which the

latter was one of the fpecies. So again, oblerving that alum
and the diamond cryftallize in pyramidal odtohedrons, he
arranged the latter as a fpecies of the genus alum. The
principal foundation of this theory, namely, that the particu-

lar forms of earthy cryftals are owing to the prefence of a
fait, was foon after demonftrated by Wallerius and others,

to be wholly groundlefs, yet the hypothec's, however
erroneous, had already induced mineralcgifts to pay more
attention to the forms of cryftals than they had hereto-

fore been accuftomed to do, and thereby prepared the

way for the more important difcoveries of Rome de
Lifle.

It was in confequence of the minute, ingenious, and
multiplied labours of this able philofopher, that crystallo-

graphy firft affumed the appearance of fcience. He accu-

rately examined all the cryftalline forms that fell under his

obfervation, delineated them with accuracy, afcertained the

meafurement of their principal angles, and arranged them
with great fagacity, into ipecies and varieties. Out of the

various forms which each fpecies exhibited, he felefted one,

which, from its fimplicity, appeared to poffefs the faireft claim

to be confidered as the primitve form of the fpecies ; and
from this, by fuppofing it truncated in different directions,

he deduced, in a mod ingenious manner, a regular gradation

through the leaft to the moft complex of the forms belong-

ing to each fpecies. He alto made the interefting difcovery,

that the principal of the angles formed by the incidence of

the circumfcribing planes on each other, are always of the

fame dimenlions, notwithstanding th; truncatures and other

modifications undergone by the primitive figure ; and alto

that the dimenlions of thefe angles varv in every different

fpecies, although the general figure of the cryftals may be

the fame. Thus, having afcertained that the primitive

cryftalline form both of alum and nitre, is the pyramidal

octohedron, compofed of two four-lided pyramids united at

their bafes, he found that the two fpecies might be accu-

rately chilinguiflied by the incidence of the correfpondiug

planes of the two pyramids on each other; the amount of this

angle in the odtohedrons of alum being conftantly no°, and
in thofe of nitre izo°.

The great objection to the fyftem of Rome de Lifle if,

that the forms which he has ftkckd as the primitivg ones

in
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in each fpecies are not demonftrated, but only prefumed
to be fo, on account of their {implicit}'. The whole theory

.of mincatnres alfo is allowed by the author to be merely

hypothetical, or rather to be wholly different from the

method purtued by nature in the formation of cryftals, there.

being no example of any one variety of thefe being ever pro-

duced by the actual truncation of the primitive figure. In

confequence of thefe objections, Bergman was induced to

fuppoie, that the varieties in cryftaliization are not owing
to truncations ot the primitive figure, but to the fuperpo-

fition of fecondary laminae upon its faces, either in regular,

or variable and decreafing proportions. According to this

hypothecs, it would follow, that if the external hmince of

any cryilals were taken off in regular fucceffion, the remain-

ing nucleus would be conilantly approaching to the primi-

tive form, and would at length actually arrive at it. This
15 rgman demonstrated to be the cafe with that variety of

calcareous fpar called dog-tooth fpar, by an actual diffec-

- tion of the cryftal; he dilcovered the various directions of

the cryftailine laminx of which it is compofed, and by re-

moving thefe in fucceffion, he arrived at a rhomboidal (olid,

divitible only by planes parallel to it's fnrfaces, and therefore

unfufceptible of undergoing any further change of form.

15ut in an attempt to apply this brilliant difcovery to an-

other variety of calcareous fpar, he- was not equally fuc-

cefsful as at firll, and appears to have proceeded no further

in the invelligation of the fubject..

Much about the time of Bergman's difcoveries, M. Hauy
had begun to iuvelligate the fame fubject ; he duly appre-

ciated the difcovery of the Swedtfh philofopher, adopted

his fundamental proposition, and by a molt mafterly combi-

nation of algebraical and geometrical realoning, with unpar-

rallcled dexterity in the diffection of cryftals, he has pro-

duced a theory of their formation mod remarkahly beautiful

and confident, and which has been applied by him with the

h3ppuit fuccefs, in the refolution of the moft intricate

figures, and the reduction of them to the moil limple pri-

mitive forms. We fliall therefore conclude this article bv a

detailed view of M. Hauy's Theory of the Structure of

Crvftals.

The mechanical divilion of cryftals is the only method bv
which their primitive forms can with certainty be determined ;

Bnd from the refuks of a multitude of thefe diffections, the

following general conclufion (fubject to certain rellritiions,

which will be hereafter mentioned,) may be deduced ; that

all cryftals belonging to the fame fpecies, (that is, which

agree in their chemical compofition.) however great may be

the difference of their external figures, are reducible by the

fucceffive abltraction of their laminx to one and the fame pri-

mitive form. This will belt be illullrated by a few ex-

amples.

Take a regular hexahedral prifm of calcareous fpar,

(Crystallography, Theory of, Plate I. Jigs. 1,2.) If

an attempt is made to divide this, upon the edges adjacent

to the bafes, it will be found that only three alternate edges

vX the upper extremity of the cryftal, represented by the

letters If, cd, bm, will admit of being thus divided : it will

be found that only three alternate edge- at the lower

i / can be divided, and that thefe edges inllead of

correfponding with thofeof the upper extremity as i'f, ,.'.,',

i' m, are the intervening ones J'f. b'V, I'm'. The fix fec-

: ig made in the direction above indicated, will pro-

duce a like number of trapezoidal planes, three of which
are reprefented inJig* 2, namely, pp oo, a a £ i, n n i i. Each
of thefe planes will exhibit a degree of poiilh and luftre, by
which it v. ill be readily recognized as the area of one of

thofe cryftal! ne lamina- of which the whole folid is com-

pofed ; and if the prifm is divided in any other direction,
it will be evident, from the roughnefs and di:ll::efs of the
fractured furface, that fuch fection does not conefpond with
any of the natural joints of the cryftal. The divifion of the
cry ftal being continued in a direction parallel to the firft fec-
tions, it will happen, on the one hand, t i ; a t the areas of the
bafes will be continually leffening, at the fame time that the
height of the hteral faces will be diminilhing, and where

bafes are completely obliterated the prifm will have
converted into a dodecahedron, with pentagonal fa

fix of which, as ooiOe, oliji, &c. are the i I the
original faces of the prifm, and the fix others, as E A loo,
O A' K i i, &c. are the immediate refults of the mechanical
divilion.

The fection of the cryftd being fill pcrfevered in, it 13

obvi his that the terminal planes will preferve their (i

and dimenfions, while the height of the later il be
continually diminilhing, till the points o, i, of the pentagon
Ik ii, coinciding with the points /', i, and fo of the other

points fimilarly fituated, each lateral pentagon is

duced to a fimple triangle, as in fg. 4. And when, at
length, by n continuation of the fame mech ion,
thefe triangles have difappeared, all the original faces of the
prifm being completely obliterated, the primitive nucleus of
the cryftal will be obtained, in the- form of an obtufe rhom-
boid, the large angles of which, E A I, or E O I,

101 si' 13".

If, for a fecond example, we take a cry fid of dog-tooth
calcareous fpar

(fig. 6.), it will be found that, by making
one fe&ioti through the edges E O, O I ; a fecond through
1 K, G K ; a third through G H, E H ; a fourth through
OI. IK; a fifth through G K, G H ; and a Gxth through
EH, E O, the primitive rhomboid will be at once ob-
tained ; whence it follows, that the edges above-mentioned
coirtfpond with the lateral edges of the primitive nucleus, as

is obvious, at firft fight, from Jig. 7, which reprefentt this

primitive figure, inferibed in a pyramidal dodecahedron, with
fcalene triangular faces.

Thus, in like manner, all the cryftailine forms of calca-
reous fpar, even thofe that differ the moft from the primitive
one, may be reduced by mechanical divifion in the directions
of their laminx to the rhomboid.

It has already been mentioned, that the primitive form of
each fpecies is conftant, not only in its figure, but alfo in
the>dimenfions of its angles ; but when we find that there
are feveral rhomboids of calcareous fpar, which differ very
materially from each other in the meafnrements of their
angles, it may be thought that this circumftance invalidates
the above affertion. But this objection, though plaufible, i3

by no means real
; for none of thefe fecondary rhomboids are

divifible parallel to their (ides, and, therefore, want the
effentiai charadteriftic of a primitive cryftal ; further, they
are all reducible to the primitive form by the fuccefiive re-
moval of their exterminal laminx, as we fliall proceed to fhew,
in the inftance of the fecondary rhomboid, the plane angles
of which, furrounding the fummits, are 75' 31' 20", and
which is rep.-efented I I fing its primitive nucleus.
In order to effeft the mechanical 1 if this cryftal,
fections muit be made parallel to the- fix term;:

st, su, su, at one extremity, and i't', ///, jV, at

other, fo that every one ot thefe fecondary planes fliall

intercept equal and fimilar portions of he two ai iice-nt

faces of the rhomboid. ce t

'

ne f,x
pentagons r, /, r, r, r, r, (fig. 9.) and it is eafy toipere
that, by fucceffive fections parallel to thefe, the original
faces of the rhomboid will be obliterated, and the pri-

J. It is
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to be remarked alfo, that the faces of this primitive rhom-

buii incline in the fame degree towards the common axis,

a, the edges s t, s u, s n, &c. to which thtfe faces are parallel.

But the edges above mentioned form larger angles, with the

axis, than would be produced by the oblique diagonal s n',

tt',su', or, which is the fame thing, by the faces s t ri u,

s nt u, s t u n ; ; whence it is obvious that, in the rhomboid

from the primitive nucleus, although this latter is divifible

on'y parallel to its external facet, is afforded by the

apatite. The primitive torm of this mineral is a re-

gular hexahedral prifm, which may be fubdivided only by
i-Ctions parallel to its bafes and fides ; but from this divifion

will refult an affemblage ot triangular prifms, as is plain

from the mere infpcction of jig. 40, in which one of the

cxtrarted by mechanical divifion, the angles of the fummit bafes of the prifm is reprefentcd as divided into equilateral

will be feoflbly larger than the corresponding ones in the triangles, each of which is the bafe of a fmall triangular

containing rhomboid. prifm, representing an integrant particle.

If, inflead of calcareous fpar, a cryflal belonging to an- It is worthy of remark, chat the forms of the integra.u

other foecics is divided in a direction parallel to its laminae, a particles of all cryllals may be reduced to one or other of

. rent (haped nucleus will be eliminated. For example, a the three above-mentioned, namely, the tetrahedron, the

cube of fluor fpar will afford a regular odohtdron, by di-

viding it parallel to its eight folid angles ; thefc will firlt be

replaced by an equal number of equiateral triangles ; and,

at length, when the faces of the cube have entirely dif-

mod fimple of all the pyramids j the triangu ar prifm,

the moil fimple of all the priims ; a::d the parallelepiped,

the moll fimple of all thofe fc lids, the faces of which
are paral.cl to each other by pairs. And fince every

appeared, the cryflal will be converted into the regular plane folid mull be bounded by at lead four furfaces, it

odohtdron. Thus alfo the primitive form of heavy fpar will is evident that the three forms above-mentioned, in which

be found to be a llraight prifm with rhomboidal bafts : that

of apatite, a regular hexahedral prifm ; that of galena, a

cube, &c. It is not always neceffary to difTed a cryflal, in

order to reduce it to its primitive form ; for we find natural

r-homboids of calcareous fpar, odohcdror.s of iluor fpar, &c.

which, in every refptd, exactly corrtfpond with the primi

the number of faces is fucceffively four, five, and fix, are

poflelTcd of the greatefl fimpltcity pofiible.

This general limplicity is, however, by no means incom-

patible with almofl infinite variety in the dimenfior.s of the

integrant particles, and the mealuremerts of their fevcral

angles. Thus, the parall.l ipiped may be rectangular, form-

nucleus : ruby and native bilmuth prefent the regul.ir odo-
hedron. But it is remarkable, that all thofe forms which

are common to feveral minerals, are characterized bv the

tive nuclei extracted mechanica'ly from other varieties of the ing a cube or fqtiare prilm; or may be oblique-angular,

above fpecies. Thtfe natural primitive forms, however, are, forming an infinite variety of rhomboids. The triangular

upon the whole, of lefs frequent occurrence than the prifm <lfo may be equilateral or ifofceles ; and the pyra-

.lary, or derivative forms. midal tetrahedron may exhibit analogous diverlities.

The number of primitive forms, as yet afcertaintd, is There are, however, certain forms of integrant particles,

only fix; namely, the parallelopiptd (including the cube as well as of primitive nuclei, which are common to two or

and rhomboid) ; the odohedron ; the tetrahedron ; the re- more different fubflances. Iron pyrites and common fait,

gular hexahedral prifm ; the dodecahedron, with rhombic for example, have each of them a cube for their primitive

planes, all equal and fimilar ; and the dodecahedron, wirh

triangular planes compofed of two flraight pyramids, united

bv a common bafe.
'

The nucleus, or primitive form of a cryflal, is, however, utmo'.t poffible fimphcity and reguhrity, as the cube, the

by no means the ultimate refult of its mechanical divifion ; regular odohedron, the dodecahedron with rhombic

for every primitive form admits of fucctffive lections parallel planes.

to its facts, till it becomes no longer vifible to the naked It remains to give a brief account of the peculiar modes

eye ; and certain nuclei are alfo fufceptible of tranfverfe or of arrangement followed by the integrant particles, by which

diagonal fedions, the refult of which is a figure different are produced thofe rtgulir coverings of cryftalhne lamina;,

from that of the primitive cry Hal. The form produced by

the ultimate divifion of a cryflal, may be confidcred as the

reDrcfcntativt of its integrant particles, and this is the hit

term to which mechanical divifion is capable of being car-

ried ; the elementary, or chemical component particles, not

being fufceptible of feparation from each other by any

other means than chemical attraction, which is wholly dif-

ferent from mechanical force.

If the primitive form of a cry Hal is a parallelopiped, and

can be fubdivided only by fections, parallel to its facts, it is

which difguife, under luch various forms, one and the lame
primitive nucl c

.

Now, experiment and obfervation fhew, that this cover-

ing matter is an affemhLge of laminae, which, proceeding

from the p'imitive nucleus asa centre, conllantl',- dec^eafe in

extent, either on ell lide=, equally, or more on fome than

on others. This decrement is effected by regular fubtrac-

tions of one or more rows of integrant particles, either on

the fidts or folid angles of the primitive torm. A few

fimj 1- mltances wdl ferve to give a clear idea of the laws to

evident that the figure of the integrant particles is the fame which thefe decrements are fubject.

as that of the primitive nucleus. Thus, the primitive form Let s s'
(fg. rj.) reprtfent fecondary cryflal, in form of

of calcareous fpar is a rhomboid : and becaufc this rhomboid a rhomboidal dodecahedron, with a cube for its p-imitivi

isdiviuble only by fedions, parallel to its faces, it neceffarily nucleus. In order to extract this nucleus, it is nectflary to

follows, that the form ot its integrant particles is alio a remove, fuccefGvely, the fix f< lid angles, compofed of four

rhomboid. But it is poffible that the primitive, parallelopiped plmcs each, as s, r, t, &c. by fedions paffing through the

m \

face

boid

be divided alfo by planes not parallel to the external fhort diagonal* of the three rhombic faces, of which the

s. l-'or example ; let A A' K H (jig. 10.) be a rhom- fummits O A' are compofed ; the planes of thefe fedions

!, divi&ble at the fame time, parallel to the fix rhombs will form as many fquarcs, A E O I, EOO'E', IOOT,
by which it is bounded, and in the diredion of the fhort &c./t;. 12, which are the faces of the cube,

diagonals of the faces. Thefe latter fections will divide the Now, fuppofe that each of the faces of the cube fupports

rhomboid into fix tetrahedrons, which, injfe. 10, arc reprc- a feries of decreafing laminx, compofed of cubical particles,

fented as furrounding the nucleus, which may thus be con- every one of which exceeds that immediately above it, by

Gdered as made up of tttrahedral integrant particles. This one row of particles on each of its four fides; the neccf-

ptculiarity of llrudure is found in the tourmaline. fary refult, therefore, will be the formation of fix quad-

An example of the integraut particles, differing in figure ranguhr pyramids, refeinbling flights of Heps, relting on
the
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the fix faces of the primitive cube. Three of thefe pyra-

mids are reprefented in fig. 13, having their fummits at

s. r, r' . Thefe fix quadrangular pyramids are compofed of
twenty-four triang] s, as Oj I, O t I, &c. ; but becaufe

the decrement is uniform, from s to t, and fo of the reft, the

oppofite triangus of two adjacent pyramids are on the fame

level and form a rhomb, as jO(I. The fnrface of this

fecondarv folid will, therefore, be bounded by twelve equal

and fimilir rhombs, or, in other words, the rhomboidal
dodecahedron (Jig. ij.) will be recompofed.

This dodecahedron is reprefented 'in Jig. 13, in fuch a

manner, that the progreflive decrement of the fuperpofed

lamina; is vifibl^ to the naked eye. The cubical nucleus, it

is to be obferved, has each of its faces compofed of 17 rows
of integrant partieles, which w 11 give 289 for the area of
each Uirface, and 491,5 for the folid contents of the cube.

This primitive form is covered by eight fuperpofed laminae,

(the upper confining of' a (ingle partul-) the length of the

fides ot which arc equal, relpeftively, to ij, 13, n, 9, 7,

5, .3, I particles, forming a ieries, the common difference of
which is 2, there being one row fubtrafted from each
end.

If, to the above reprefentation of integrant particles,

which, however coarfe, has yet the advantage of being
obvious to the eye, we fubftitute, in imagination, the almoft

infinitely delicate Itrufture of real cryftals, we mult conceive

the primitive nucleus as compofed of a vaft multitude of cubes,

tach of which fingly is imperceptible; in which cafe, the

number of luperpoled lamina; will alio be far greater than in

the preceding hypothecs. Hence it w 11 fallow, that the

ftriae, formed upon the faces of the dodecahedron, by the

alternate falant and reentering angles of the fuperpofed

hmina?, though they really exift, will yet, from their minute-
nefs, be invilible to the naked eye.

In the example jult given, the ratio of the decrement is

equal to two rows of integrant particles fubtrafted from
the breadth of the fuperpofed laminae ; therefore, the height

of the pyramid thus produced is equal to half the length of
one of the fides of its bale ; but the ratio may be equal to

one, three, four, five, or fix rows, in which cafes the height
will be to the breadth of the pyramid, as 1 : 1, § : I, £ :

1,-5-: I, -g- : I. But the decrements of thefe fujerpoled
or fecondary laminae, may be confidcred as taking place,

not merely in breadth, but in height ; and the latio or com-
mon difference of thefe latter may alfo vary from one to fix

rows of integrant particles, in which cafes the height

will be to the breadth of the pyramid, as 1 : r, 1 : i, 1 :

3. I : I, 1 : f , I : -|. It not unfrequently happens, that

thefe two kinds of decrement are united in the fame cryftal
;

and to this circumltance it is that the great variety of cryf-

talline forms, under which the fame fubltance appears, is

chiefly to be attributed.

The dodecahedral iron pyrites, with pentagonal faces, is

an example of the combination of the two modes of decre-

ment. The primitive nucleus of this fubllance is a cube,

the pofition of which, with regard to the circumlcribing

dodecahedron, is evident from the mere infpeftion oifig. I c.

In tiiisthe fuperpofed laminve, inltead of forming pyramids,

as in the foregoing txample, compofe very obtufe, wedge-
fhaptd folids, bounded by two trapeziums, as Olj>q,
A E/>y, and two ifofccles triangles E/>o, Ay I.

Now fuppofe a decrement to take place by two rows in

breadth between the fides 01 and A E, II' and 0',

EO and E'O', and fo in like manner on the oppoiite

fquares, and that a decrement, by two rows in height,

takes place at the fame time between the fides E O and
A I, 01 and O' I', 0' and EE'j it is then obvious

that the two kinds of decrement are carried on upon rhe
different faces of the cube in fucli a manner as to crol's each
other at right angles 111 three directions. And the decre-
ment, by two rows in breadth, tending to produce a more
inclined face than the decrement by two rows in height,
each pile of fuperpofed laminae will terminate not in a point,
but will produce a wedge-fhaped folid, Jig. 10, that is to
fay, it will be terminated by the edge^y or t n ; and if the
directions of thefe two edges are compared with that of the
edge r s, (fgs. 14 and 15.) which terminates the pile raifcd

on the face E O O'E' of the nucleus, it will be plain that
thefe three edges are perpendicular to each other.

Further, eacfi trapezium, as Opql [Jigs. 15 and 16.)
being on the fame plane as the triangle O/I, which belongs
to the adjacent pile, will be confounded with it, and the
refult of this union will be the pentagon pO t\q, whence
it follows that the whole foiid will be bounded by twelve
equal and fimilar pentagonal faces, on account of the regu-
lar form of the nucleus and the fymmetry of its decrements.

Both the kinds of decrement which we have hitherto de-
fcribed, commence from the fides or edges of ttie primitive
nucleus ; but thefe are not fufficient to explain all the va-
rieties of form prefented by fecondary cryltals. Both ob-
fervation and calculation demonftrate that there are alfo

decrements commencing from the angles, and proceeding
in a direction parallel to the diagonals of the faces. This
is proved from the circumftance, that the fame l'ubftances

which, having a cube for their primitive nucleus, appear
under the forms of the pentagonal and rhomboidal dodeca-
hedrons, are alfo found under that of the regular oftohe-
dron. It feems, indeed, at firfl fight, very poffible to de-
duce this oftohedron from a decrement on the edges of the
cubic nucleus, for if the fecondary lamina; are confidered as
fuperpofed only on two oppofite faces of the cube, as for
example on A E O I, and A'E'OT', (Jig. 20.) there will

be formed on thefe bafes two pyramids, and if the faces of
each pyramid are fuppofed to be prolonged till they meet,
wh:ch will be effected merely by a continuation of the fame
law of decrement by which the pyramids themfelves are
formed, there will be produced an oftohedron, the angles
of which will vary as the decrement has been made by the
fubtraftion of one or more rows. But it may be demon -

ftrated by calculation, that no law of decrement,, however
complex, will produce an oftohedron, the faces of which
are equilateral triangles, if this decrement takes place from
the edges of a cubical nucleus.

On the other hand, if we aftually diffect a regular ofto-
hedron, moulded on a cube, we lhall perceive that this

primitive nucleus is fo fituated with regard to the oftohe-
dron, that each of the eight folid angles of the former cor-
refpond with the centres of the triangular faces of the lat-

ter ; a faft wholly irreconcilable with the hypotheiis of a
decrement on the edges, pig, 20, reprefents this arrange-

ment, and it is obvious that in order to difengage the nu-
cleus, it is neceffary to deltroy the fix folid angles of the
oftohedron by fefrtions perpendicular to the axes pafling

through thefe fame angles, and therefore of courfe parallel

to the faces of the cube.

In order to explain the law of decrement on the angles

which takes place in the preceding example, let O 1 I'll)

(fig. 21.) be one of the faces of the cubic nucleus, fubdi-

vided into a multitude of leffer fquares, which are the bafen

of an equal number of integrant particles. Thefe rows of
particles may be confidered in two different direft'ons,

namely, as parallel to the fides, as the row a, n, q, r', 1',

or as parallel to the diagonal of the face, as the rows a, b,

c, ii, occ. n, t, i, m, &c. q, v, i, u, &c,

The
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The particles of tl:e rows parallel to the fides, tcich

each other by one of their faces, and are in a ftate of iim-

ple
j ion. But the particles of the rows parallel

to the diagonals, touch each other only by one of their

edges, and each row is, r^ it were, locked into that adja-

cent to it on each fide. Now it appears that the laminae

fuperpofed on the faces of a cubic nucleus, or of any other,

n it unfrequently decreafe by the fubtra&ion of diagonal
rows of particles. In this cafe the fecondary faces thus

produced, are not ftriated, (as they are where the decre-

ment takes place parallel to the edges,) but fet, all over,

with point.-, which being all on the fame level, and of ex-

treme minutenefs, appear to the eye like a plane furface.

If now we fuppofe all the lamina fuperpofed on a cubical

nucleus, to decreafe by one row on all the angles of the nu-

cleus, this decrement will produce the regular oftohedrcn,

the mechanical divifion of which has been already defcribed.

In order to explain the operation of this law of decre-

ment, let A E O I, [fig. 23, A.) be the upper furface of

a cubical nucleus compofed of eighty-one Imaller fquarcs

reprefenting an equal number of integrant particles. The
firft 1 erpofed lamina: will be of the form reprefent-

ed
(fig. 2 3, 1'..;, and will be fo placed on the face of the nu-

cleus, that the points e, a, 0, i, of the latter, correfpond

with the points e , a', 0', V, of the former. According to

this difpofition the fquarcs Ef, An, Oo, l't, (fig. A.) re-

main uncovered, which is the firll effeft produced by the

particular decrement juft mentioned. It is further to be

cbferved, that the fides QV, PN, L C, FG, (fig. B.)

exceed by one row the correfponding fides A E, E O,
OI, I A,

(fig.
A.), this being ncceflary in order that the

nucleus fhould be covered on the above fides, and that the

folid fhould increafe in the ufual manner in thofe parts to

which this particular law of decrement does not extend.

The upper furface of the fecond lamina: will be fimilar to

BKHD,
(fig. 23. C.) and it is to be placed on the pre-

( rig, fo that the points c", a", I", 0", may coincide with

the points t', a', i', o',fig. B, in confequence of which

the fquares which have their external angles fituated at

Q, S, R, V, P, T, M, G, fcc. will be left uncovered

he fubtraction of one row of particles. It is to be ob-

d, alfo, that the folid continues to increafe on the fides

logons to EA, E O, AI, O I, (fig- A.); but as the

:t of the decrement is continually contracting the fur-

face of the lamirx, in the dire&ion of the diagonals, there

:;be added on the fides B, K, H, D,
. C.) not fubjeit to the decrement, iniUad of the five

which the preceding lamina is terminated oh the

PN, I.C, FG, (fig.
B

)

The furfaces of the fuperpole. iminx, which hitherto

i oftagonal, as fig. B, having by the progreffive

t of the decrement become fqnare, as fig. C, will now
vafe on all their fides at t ne, fo that the next

• ia will have for its furface the fquare B', K', H', D',

(fig. D.) one row les on each fide

re (fig. C.) and fo placed upon it

. g. [fig. D.), correfpond with the

•

. H, I, reprefent the five fucceed-

ceffary to c id, the latter of

ag the fummic of the pyramid, is only a fingle

.

n the r.bov. r that thelaminte

\.) produce by
•. hich pro-

..: towards t

r

It is to be remarked, alfo, that the fuperpofed lamina:

begin by increafing in length, as is obvious from figs. B
and C, and then gradually diminifh, as ia reprefented in

the fucceeding figures. Hence it follows that the fecondary

faces themfelves firft enlarge to a certain point, and then

diminifh, fo that they form, as it were, two triangles,

joined at their bafes, or in other words, a quadrilateral

figure. One of theie is reoref-nted fig. 24, in which the

inferior angle coincides with the angle O of the primitive

nucleus (fig. 20.) and the diagonal tx, reprefents the fide

H K of the lamina BKHD (fig. 23, C.) ; and becaufe

the fuperpofed laminse that produce the triangle / x

(fig. 24-) are lefs in number than thofe of which the tri-

angle / j- .v is compofed, the latter triangle will be much
higher than the former.

The furface of the fecondary cryftal will therefore be

made up of 24 quadrilateral planes, difpofed in threes

round each folid angle of the nucleus ; but, as in decre-

ments that take place by one row on every edge, the op-

pefite faces on each edge are in the fame plane, fo in de-

crements by one row on the angles, the three fecondary

faces that are produced round each folid angle, as O
(Jig. ?o.) are alfo on a level, and may therefore be con-

fidered as forming only a fingle one; and fince a cube has

eight folid angles, each compofed of three plane ones, the

fecondary cryllal will have eight faces, which, on accouit

of the regularity of the nucleus, will be equilateral triangles
;

fo that the whole cryftal will be a regular oftohedron.

One of thefe triangles is reprefented,^. 26, fo as to fhow
the arrangement of the fmall cubical particles by which it

is produced.

The above may ferve to give a general idea of M.'Hauy's
Theory of Cryftallography, for a more full account of

which we refer the curi us reader to the firll vol. of this

author's " Traite' de Mineralogie."

CRYSTALS, in the Arts When any piece of work-
manfhip in cryftal is become foul and dark, the method of

recovering its luttre without hurting its polifh, is this : mix
together fix parts common water, and one part brandy; boil

thefe over a brifk fire, ami let the cryftal be kept in it, in a
boiling ftate, a quarter of an hour; then take it out, and

rub it carefully over with a brufh dipped in the fame liquor;

after this, it is not to be left to dry of itielt, but to be

wiped with a clean napkin, and its furface will by this

means be perfectly cleaned, and rendered as bright as at

firft, without that injury to the points of the cutting, or to

the furfaces of the planes or facets, which would naturally

have been the confequence of doing it by mere rubbing or

wiping.

Natural cryftal may be reduced, by calcination, into the

ftate of the bodies proper for making glafs with alka.ine

falts, and makes a moll fine and valuable fritt. The method
of doing it is this: calcine natural cryftal in a crucible;

when it is red hot, throw it into cold water to quench i" ;

repeat this eight times, covering the crucible, that no dull

or afhes may get in and mix with the cryftal; dry this cal-

cinrd mafs, and reduce it to an impalpab.e powder; mix

three pounds of this powder with t' '.- of pure falts

of polverine, or with a quarter of a pound of red lead, and
witn thefe make fritt, and with the proper quantity of

manganefe, or other tinging fubftaiice; wafh this ofte

cold water, and after a proper time, work it ; it will \ 1

a moft beautiful glafs. Some have pretended to ci

als by thus tilling therr, and imparting the various

tinges to
'

le in a melted it ate. But as they cannot

led by the heat of furnaces, without the medium of

fomc fluxing body added to t and pro-
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perties are fo changed, or rather the glafs produced by the

compofition is fo different from the cryftal itfelf, that there

does not appear to be any advantage in employing rock cryf-

tal in fuch a compofition preferable to flints. Hand. Arts,
vol. ii. p. ,]2~.

Natural cryftal may be coloured of feveral colours, with-

out melting or running it into glafs, in the following man-
ner. Take a number of pieces of fine, clear, and pure cryf-

tal, of various fizes, of white arfenic, and yellow orpiment

in powder, ot each two ounces; fal ammoniac, one ounce;
powder this alfo, and mix them well together; put this

powder into a flrong crucible ; and lay upon it the pieces

of cryftal in their natural ftate, then cover this crucible with

another, mouth to mouth ; lute them well, and when the

lute is dry, fet them in coals, which kindle by little and
little ; and when they begin to fire, let them kindle of

themfelves, and they will then fmoak very much. Let this

be done in a large chimney, taking care to avoid the fumes.

When it fumes no more, let the fire go out of itfelf, and let

all (land till cool ; then unlute the crucibles, and take out

the cryftals ; thofe at top will be coloured to a fine yellow,

with a d«ep and pale red, the colours of the common fine

and balafs ruby, with beautiful fpots ; and thofe which are

at the bottom upon the powder, will be of a watery colour,

mottled like that of the viper. This cryftal comes out fo

fair from this procefs, that it may be cut as a gem ; and
though many are fpoiled, yet, in making a large quantity,

there are always fome fair and perfect. Neri's Art ot Glafs.

p. 117. See Doueletts, and Opal.
Baptifta Porta directs to colour cryftals by keeping them

immerfed for four or five hours in a melted mixture of ful-

phur, crude antimony, orpiment, arfenic. and tutty. In

thefe operations, the cryftals feem to imbibe fome of the

vapours of the metallic fubftances ; though the method of
giving colours to cryftals by cementation feldom or ever

fairly fuceeeds.

Crystal, Rock, in Mineralogy and Natural Hi/lory.

See Quartz.
Crystal-^;/?, the pureft fort of glafs, forming the

bafis of the factitious gems. For a particular defcription of

which, fee Glass, the manufaclure of.

Crystal, or Cream of tartar, is tartar purified and
diffolved, and again cryftallizcd. For an account of its

properties, and the method of preparing it, fee Tartrite
ofpotajli, [acidulous.)

Crystal of tartar chalybeated, or ferrum tartari'zatum

;

fee Iron, tartrite of.

Crystal mineral, called alfo mineral anodyne, and fal
prunella, is nitre detonated with fulphur, thus; put a pound
of nitre in a crucible, and fet that in a furnace; and when
the nitre is in fulion, let it be detonated with a dram of

fulphur ; after the detonation is over, pour the fluid into

moulds, where it foon hardens into a white cryftalline

mafs.

Crystals ofji/ver, or luna. See Silver, nitrat of.

Crystals of Mars, called alfo fait, or vitriol of Mars :

See Iron, fulphat of.

Crystals of Venus, or of copper, is nitrat of Copper;
which fee. Acetite of copper, or cryftallized verdegris,

is alfo fometimes called by this name.

Crystal of Iceland, or I/land, is very pure calcareous

fpar, in oblique rhomboidal prifms ; for a particular defcrip-

tion of which, fee Limestone, foliated.

The Iceland cryftal is electrical, and when rubbed will

draw up ftraws, feathers, and other light fubftances, in the

fame manner that amber docs.

The vaft maffes of white fpar which are found in the lead

mines of Dei byfhire, though they are not externally of th'e

parallelopiped figure of the Iceland cryftal, nor have any
thing of its brightnefs or tranfparencc in the general lump

5

yet when they are broken, they feparate into rhombi
fragments, and fome of thefe are found to be tolerably pel-

lucid : all thofe which are fo, have the property of the Ice-

land cryftal ; and being laid upon paper, where a black line

is drawn, they all (hew that line double in the fame mannsr
as the real Iceland cryftal does.

Iceland cryftal bears a red heat without lofing its tranfpa-

rency ; and, in a very intenfe heat, calcines without fufion;

lteeped a day or two in water, it lofes its natural polilh.

It is very foft, and eafily fcratched with the point of a
pin ; it will not give fire on being ftruck againft Heel ; and
ferments, and is perfectly diffolved in aqua fortis. It is

found in Iceland, from whence it has its name ; and in

France, Germany, and in many other places. In England,
fragments of other fpars are very often miftaken for it, many
of them having, in fome degree, the fame property.

Bartholine, Huygens, and fir Ifaac Newton, have d"-

fcribed the body at large, but have accounted it either a

cryftal or a talc, errors which could not have happened,
had the criterions of foffils been at that time fixed ; fince fir

Ifaac Newton has recorded its property oi making
lition with aqua fortis, which alone muft prove that it is

neither talc nor cryftal, both thefe bodies being wholly un-
affected by that menftruum.
The phenomena of this (lone are very remarkabl?, were

firft fuggefted by Bartholine, and have been examined with
great accuracy by M. Huygens, and fir Ifaac Newton.
I. Whereas in other pellucid bodies there is only one re-

fraction, in this there are two ; fo that objects viewed
through it appear double.

2. Whereas in other tranfparent bodie3, a ray falling per-

pendicularly on the furface, paffes llraight through, with-

out fuffering any refraction ; and an oblique ray is always
divided; in Iceland cryftal, every ray, whether perpendi-

cular or oblique, becomes divided into two, by means of
the double refraction. One of thefe refractions is, accord-
ing to the ordinary rule, the fine of incidence out of air into

cryftal, being to the fine of refraction as five to three; but
the other is perfectly new. The like double refraction is

alfo obferved in cryftal of the rock, though much lefs

fenfibly.

When an incident ray is thus divided, and each moiety
arrives at the farther furfaee, that refracted in the firft I

face after the ufual manner, is refracted entirely alter the
ufnal manner at the fceond; and that refracted in the un-
ufual manner in the firft, is entirely refracted after the like

manner in the fecond ; fo that each emerges out of the fe-

cond furface, parallel to the firft incident ray. Again, if

two pieces of this cryftal be placed over each other, fo that

the furfaces of the one be parallel to the correfponding ones
of the other; the rays refracted in the ufual manner in the
firft furface of the firft, are refracted after the ufual manner
in all the other furfaces ; and the fame uniformity appears
in the rays refracted after the unufual manner ; and this in

any inclination of the furfaces, provided their planes of per-

pendicular refraction be parallel.

From thele phenomena fir Ifaac Newton infers, that

there is an original difference in the rays of light ; by means
whereof fome are, here, conftantly retracted after the ufual
manner; and others in the unufual manner. . Were not the
difference original, and did it arife from any new modifica-

tions impreffed on the rays at their firft refraction, it would
be altered by new modifications in the three following ones;,

whereas, in fad, it fuffers no alteration at all.

Again,.
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Again, he hence takes occafion to fufpect, that the rays

of light have feveral fides, endued with feveral original pro-

penn 3 ; tor it appears from the circumftances, that thefe

are not two forts of rays differing in their nature from each

other, one conllantly, and in all pofitions, refracted in the

ufual, and the other in the unufual manner; the difference

i -. the experiment mentioned, being only in the petition of

the fides of the rays, to the plane of perpendicular refrac-

For one and the fame ray is refracted lometimes after

the ufual, and fometimes after the unufual manner, accord-

ing to the pofition of its fides to the cryftal ; the refraction

being alike in both, when the fides of the rays are pointed

the fame way to both, but different, when different.

Every rav, therefore, may be confidered as having four

fides, or quarters; two of which, oppofite to each other,

difpofe the lay to be refracted after the unufual manner;
and the other two in the ufual. Thefe difpofitions, being

e ray* before their incidence on the fecond, third, and
iourth fin laces ; and fullering no alterations, for what ap-

pears in their paflage through them, muft be original and
connate,

Fathtr Beccaria corrects the obfervations of Huygens and
Newton concerning the refraction of rock or mountain cryf-

tal. The double refraction of the latter happens, when a

my paffes through two fides that are inclined to each other,

and confequently iffues coloured ; whereas that of the Ice-

land cryftal is made by the paffage of a ray through two pa-
rallel fides, and therefore it iffues colourlefs. He fuggells,

that there may be other fubftances, in which there is a ma-
il refraction. Gravefande had a prifin of Brafil pebble,

l ch had a double refraction at each angle, but of a dif-

ferent kind from one another. Phil. Tranf. vol. Hi. part li.

p. 4S7, &c. Mr. B. Martin prepared feveral prifms of Ice-

land cryftal, which exhibited not only a double but a mul-
tiple refraction. A fingle prifni produced a fix-fold refrac-

tion ; and by combining feveral prifms, a number of refrac-

tions was obtained equal to the pr -duct of thofe of the fingle

prifms; i.e. a prifm which afforded two images applied to

one of fix, produced a prifm of twelve images, &c. He
farther obferves, with relpect to Iceland cryftal, that though
the fides of its plane of perpendicular refraction bs parallel

to one another, a beam of light tranfmitted through them
will not be colourlefs

;
in which property it differs from all

other known fubftances. See Martin's Effay on Iceland
Cryftal, or Prieftley's Hift. of Vition, period vii. § 8.

p. '4S, Sec. See Refraction.
CRYSTALLINE Lens, or Cryjlalline Humour, in

Anatomy, a trar.fparent body, nearly fpherical in form ;

imbedded in the anterior part of the vitreous humour, where
enclofed by the membrana hyoloidea pafling before and

behind it ; which portions of membrane form its cap-
fule. See Eye.
The cryftalline is fet in the anterior part of the vitreous

humour, like a diamond in its collet ; and is retained there-

by a membrane which furrounds it ; and which, for that
reafon, is called the capfula of the ctyftalline. This mem-
brane is fomelimes alfo called cryftalloides ; and by others,
on account of its finenelV, which refemblcs that of a fpider's
web, arachnoides.

It is the configuration of the cryftal. ine that occafions
perfons to be either myopes, or prefbytre ; i.e. to be either
long, or fhort-fighted ; a difcovery firft fuggefted, and
proved by Maurolycus of Meffina, in a treatife, De Lumine
& Umbra, publiflicd in i 575. Bjpt. Porta thought that
thio humour was the principal feat of viiion.

The cryftalline being of two confidences, outwardly like
a jelly, but towaid the centre as hard as fait; hence lbme

authors think, that its figure may be varied ; which varia-
tion they fupoofe to be effected by the ligamentum ciliare.

Hence, Dr. Grew, and others, afcribe to the ciliary liga-

ment a power of making the cryftalline more convex, a? well
as of moving it to or from the retina : accordingly, by the
laws of optics, fomething of this kind is abfolutely neceffary
to diftinct v.fion : for, as the rays from dittani objects di-

verge lels than thofe from nigh ones; either the cryftalline
humour muft be capable of being made more convex, or
more flat ; or elfe there mutt be an elongation of the eye, or
of the diftance between that and the retina.

The cryftalline humour, when dried, appears to confift

of a vaft number of thin, fpherical laminre, or fcales, lying
over one another. Leewenboek reckons there may be two
thoufand of them in one cryftalline ; each of thefe, he fays,

he has dilcovered to confift of a fingle fibre, or fine thread,
wound up in a ftupendous manner, this way and that, fo as

to run feveral courfes, and meet in as many centres ; and yet
not interfere nor crofs in any place. Phil. Tranf. N° i6j,
and 293.
The veffels of the cryftalline humour of the eye are all the

branches of an artery, which being fent off from the artery
which enters at the central part of the retina, paffes through
the vitreous humour, and when it reaches the cryftalline,

difperfes its branches along the fcrface of the lens like radii,

till they are exceeding minute, when they pierce into its

fubftance. Med. Eff. Edinb. vol. i. p. 337.
M. Petit, the phyfician, has many minute obfervations

and experiments on the colour, conliftence, meafure, weight,
&c. of the cryftalline humour of the eye, and its capfula
in different ani:nals : but his obfervations are fo numerous,
that we can only take notice of fome of them. He ob-
ferved, that in ferpents and fifties the cryftalline is nearly
fpherical ; whereas in all other animals which he examined
it was lenticular, the anterior furface being lefs convex than
the pofterior.

This humour hardens with age, and is not fo hard in men
as in birds, quadrupeds, and fifties; its hardnefs increafing

in the order here expreffed.

He alfo obferves, that the cryftalline changes colour with
age, becoming gradually more and more tinged with yellow,
after the age of twenty-five years, in proportion to its hard-
nefs.

He fhews, in confirmation of Leewenhoek's difcovery,
that the cryftalline confifts of concentrical lamin;e : he al-

ways found the capfula tranfparent, and denies any connec-
tion between this membrane and the cryftalline, or that there
are any veffels going from the one to the other ; but affirms

that the cryftalline is nouriflied by abforbing the lymph
lodged between it and its capfula.

But Albinus difcovered this to be a miftake ; and that,

on the contrary, it is connected with the capfula by means
of feveral veffels, which, paffing through frr.all perforations

in the caplula, are inferted at the extremities of it, and
fpread along the ba*ck part of it ; and that it receives its

nourifhment by veffels, which are the branches of the central

artery paffing through the vitreous humour, and divided in-

to feveral branches in the back part of the capfula, and
tranfmitted to the interior parts of the crjftalline, by which
it is alfo fufpended.

l)r Porterricld has accounted for the greater central hard-
nefs of the cryftalline ; as the rays of light, which fall near
its axis, and would confequently be lefs refracted than thofe
that fall more obliquely nearer the extremities, have hereby
their refraction increaled, and are made to converge and meet
with thofe at the fame point with thofe that pafs through
it nearer its edge.

When
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When the cryftalline or vitreous humours are fallen out

of the eye, it is eafy to conceive, that not only the fight,

but the figure of the eye, muft be entirely deitroyed ^there-

fore, in an accident of this kind, the eye mull at firit be

drefled with compreffes dipped in warm wine, or fpirit of

wine, and afterwards with fome vulnerary balfam. But it

fometimes happens, when only the tunica albuginea, and

fclerotica, are (lightly wounded, the cornea and uvea remain,

ing unhurt, that the eye recovers itfelf : and though both the

vitreous and cryftalline humours fall out by the wound, yet

they are renewed again by the efficacy of nature, and the

cilice of light performed as well as before the injury hap-

pened.

The cryftalline is the fubje&of the difeafe called a cata-

ract, and the operation of couching. See Eve.

Crystalline Heavens, in the Old JJronomy, two orbs

iraiined between the primum mobile and the firmament, in

the*Ptolemaic fyltem, in which the heavens were fuppofed

folid, and onlv fufceptible of a fingle motion.

King Alphonfus of Arragon is faid to have introduced

the cryftaUines, to explain what they called the motion of

trepidation, or titobation.

The firit cryftalline, according to Regiomontanus, &c.

ferves to account for the flow motion of the fixed (tars ;

which makes them advance a degree in feventy years, ac-

cording to the order of the figns, viz. from weft to eaft ;

which occafions the preceffion of the equinox.

The lecond ferves to account for the motion of libration,

er trepidation ; whereby the celeftial fphere librates from

one pole towards another, occafioning a difference in the

fun's greateft declination.

But the moderns account for thefe motions in a much

more natural and eafy manner.

CRYSTALLIZATION, in Chemiftry. See Crys-

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY. See Crystal.

CRYSTALLOMANCY, the art of divining, or fore-

telling, future events, by means of a mirror ; wherein the

things required are reprefented.

It is alio called catoptromancy. The firft from xpuroXXos,

eongeakd water, or cryjlal ; and the fecond from wtiwgon,

mirror, and pann*, divination.

CRYSTINE, in Commerce, a filver com in Sweden,

equal to fourteen fols and eleven deniers French. They have

alln demi-cryftines.

CSAKATHURN, in Geography, a town of Hungary,

fmiated on a fmall river between the Muer and the Drave ;

celebrated for its wine ; 20 miles \V. of Camfcha, and 95

S. of Vienna. .

CSABA, a fmall town of Hungary, m the county 01

Bekes, on the river Theifs, inhabited by a colony of Bo-

hemians.

CSABRAG, a fmall town of Hungary, with an ancient

caflle. There are fome mines in its neighbourhood. It is

fituated in the province of Nagi Hont, and in the ditlria of

Bozok.
CSAKA TORNYA, or Csakthurn, a fmall town

of Hungary, in the county of Szala, belonging to the counts

of Altheim, with a magnificent caftle, the fortifications of

which are fall decaying. In one of the walls of the caftle-

yard are the ruins of a monument, erected to a Roman tri-

bune by his wife, under the reign of Antoninus Pius. G.

A. H. Guibert. Journal d'un Voyage en Allemagnc,

Paris, 1803. .

CSAKOVAR, a fmall town of Hungary, in the banat

of Temefvar, on the river Tcmes.

CSAKVAR, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county

Vol. X.

C T E

of Szabolts, with an old ruined caftle, belonging to the fa-

mily of the Cfaki, who defctnd from the count Szabolts,

one of the feven Hungarian leaders that invaded Hungary

in the ninth century.

CSANAD, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county of

the fame name, on the river Maros. It is the fee of a bifhop,

and carries on a flonrifhing trade ; 64 miles N. of Belgrade,

and 200 S.E. of Vienna.

CSEIKO, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county of

Bars, dillrict of Leva ; famous for its good wine.

CSEKLES, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county

and diftrift of Prefburg, with a handfome palace belonging

to prince Efterhazi. It is fituated on an eminence.

CSENGER, a fmail town of Hungary, in the county

of Szathmar, with an old caftle.

CSEPREG, a fmall, but formerly very populous, town

of Hungary, in the county of Oedenburg or Sopron.

CSERAPUXA, a town and caftle of Hungary 3 8 miles

N.E. of Eriau.

CSERNA, a river of Hungary, which runs into the

Danube, near Orfova.—Alfo, a town of Sclavonia ; 20

miles S. of El/.tk.

CSERNECK, or Csezneck, a fmall town of Scla-

vonia, in that part which is called the bannat of Sclavonia,

and in the county of Poffeg.

CSERNIGRAD, or Tarkavara, a fmall town of

Sclavonia, in that part which is called the bannat of Scla-

vonia, and in the county of Sirmi, on the river Drave. It

was anciently fortified, and ftill retains fome traces of a

fortrefs.

CSESZTE, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county and

diftritt of Prefburg, on a pleafant eminence near Biberfburjj

caftle.

CSIKVAR, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county

of Stuhl Weiffenburg, with an old caftle on the river

Carvitz.

CSOGOD, a town of Tranfilvania ; 16 miles E. of Ud-
varhely.

CSOKAKU, a toivn of Hungary, at the conflux of

the rivers Kores and Theifs ; 2.2 miles N. of Zegedin.

CSONGRAD, Czongrad, or Czongrodt, a cor.

fiderable town of Hungary, in the county of the fame name,

with an ancient. caftle, fituated at the confluence ot the riverg

Koros and Theifs..

CSOTORTOK, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county

and diftri& of Prefburg, not far from the ancient caftle of

St. George, which is now a heap of ruins.

CTKMEN./E, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in the JEftiotide part of Theflaly.

CTENITA, or Ctenoides, names fometimes given to

thofe pe&ens which have one of their fuells very convex.

See Pecten.
CTESIBIUS, in Biography, a mathematician of Alex-

andria, who was contemporary with Ptolemy king of Egypt,

in the l6jth Olympiad, about 120 years before Chrift. Hi*

memory is particularly cherilhcd as the inventor of the pump.

The cirtumltance that led to the difcovery was purely acci-

dental. On lowering a mirror into his father's (hop, he

obferved that the countcrpoife, which was included in a cy-

linder, produced a found, by driving the air before it ; and

upon examining the phenomenon more fhictly, he concluded

that he might make an inftrument. in which founds mould

be produced by means of the action of water, driving the

air before it. This invention was carried into effect by the

emoeror Nero. Ctefibius was the inventor, likewise, of a

clepfydra, or water-clock. Water was made to fall upon a

wheel, or a train of wheels, which were turned by it. The
3 U wheeta
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wheels communicated their motion to a ("mail wooden image, time of Julian, Ctefiphon was a great and populous city ;

which bv be-ins' gradually railed, pointed with an index to and Cocht, as the only remaining quarter of Seleucia was

the proper hours, that were engraved on a column near the

machine. The invention was probably the means of the

more modern conftrudion of the fand-glafTes for meafuring

time, which feem an imitation of the clepfydra. Ctcfibius

was author of a [reatife, " Geodefia, or the Art of dividing

and meafuring Bodies," which is faid to exid in the horary

of the Vatican. Moreri.

CTESIDEMO, an ancient painter, who is celebrated

called, was. merely its fuburb, connected with it, as we may
fuppofe, by a permanent bridge of boats. The united parts

contributed to form the common epithet of Al Modain,
" the cities," which the Orientals have bellowed on the

wiiiter-refidence of the Saffanides ; and the whole circum-

ference of the Perfian capital was drongly fortified by the

waters of the river, by lofty walls, and by impaffable mo-
raffes. Julian having, after a fevere conteii, taken poffeffion

s picture reprefenting Hercules taking of Oechaha, a of Coche, purfued the Perfians to the gates ot Ctefiphon ;

citv of Bceotia ; and for another of Laodamia afcending the and holding a council of war, he declined the fiege of the

funeral pile. D:lla Valle. c ' tv > as a truitltfs and pernicious undertaking, though he

CTESIFONTE, Chersifonte, or Ctesiphon', the was led by an army of 60,000 Romans, A. D. ,363. In

architect who defigned the famous temple of Diana at th 7, the wa'ls of Ctefiphon, which had refilled

Ephefu?, about 550 years before the Chrillian era. This the battering-rams of the Romans, yielded to the darts of

edifice, which was 200 years in building, was commenced the Saracens. Said, the lieutenant of Omar, paffed the

under his direction, and continued under that of es Tigris without oppotition : the capital was taken by a IFa u 1 1 ;

his fon • and is the fame which was afterwards fired by .and the diforderly refinance of the people gave a keener edje

Erodratus, aduated, as it is fad, in this barbarous enter-

prife, by no other motive than that of immortahfing his

name. Milizia Mem. degli Architetti.

He invented a machine that was ufed to tranfport the

to t le labres of the Mofiems, who fhouted with religious

tranfport, " this is the white palace of Chofroes, this is the

province of the apoftle of God." The fpoils, fays Abel-
feda, furpafled the eftimate of fancy or numbers; and an-

columns of the temple, from the quarries from which they other hiitorian (Elmacin) defines the untold and almod i;

were bewn, to the building of which they were to make a

part. This machine confided of a fquare trame of wood, of

fufficient dimenfions to enclofe a whole column, with a

focket at each end, into which certain flrong iron pivots,

proceeding from the column itl'elf, were received. By this

contrivance, the column became a kind of rolling 'tone.

CTESILOCO, the fcholar of Apelles, was know., by

finite mals by the fabulous computation cf three thoufands

of thoufands of thoufands of pieces of gold. One of the

apartments of the palace wr.s decorated with a carpet of fiik,

60 cubits in length, and as many in breadth : a paradife, or

garden, was depicted on the ground ; the flowers, fruits,

and (hrubs, were imitated by the figures of the gold em-
broidery, and the colours of the precious Hones ; and the

painting as highly _.

Vale that this artift mav have been the fame with Cttfiloco, for :o,000 drachms. The fack ot Ctefiphon was followed

who i's faid to have been'the difciple and brother of Apelles. by itsdefertion and gradual decay. One of the mod coniidcr-

De'lla Valle. a^' e n'"'
s '" Affyria is the hall of Chofroes at Ctefiphon.

CTESIPHON. See Ctbsifonte. CT1SIANA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Tingi-

Ctesipmon, in Ancient Geography, a city of Alia, in tania, according to Ptolemy.

Partbia, fituatec! on the eaftern bank of the Tigris, oppofite CTYPANSA, a town cf the Pelopdnnefus, in Tri-

to, and at the didance of only three miles from, Seleucia. phyi. aj according to Strabo. It is called Tympanaea by

This city was founded, according to Ammianus Marcellinus p lybius, ar.d Tympaneia by Ptolemy.

(1. xxiii. c. 20.), by Vardanes, and fcdorned and fortified
cUADAC i'„ Geography, a tea-port town of Afn, in

by Pacorus, fuppofed by Valerius to have been the Orodes,
To in> 0Q a rutr J^ f/ame „ .

CUAMA, a ,iver of Africa, at the month of which the
Herodian (1. iii. c. 9), and Strabo (1. xvi.), fpeak of Cte-

fiphon as the metropolis of the whoic Parthian empire. It

•was at full an inconfiderable village ; but as the Parthian

tnonarchs frequently pitched the imperial camp on t

in its vicir.i-v. and the innumerable attendants on luxury and

drfpotifm reforTed to the court, it infenfibly advanced to be

a great city. Under the r
' reus, A. D 163, the

Roman generals penetrated as far as Ctefiphon and Sele ici 1 ;

and both cities experienced the fame affault and defolation.

Although Seleucia funk under the fatal blow, Ctefiphon,

in

wa_
Severus. The city , taken by affault : the

king, who defended it in perfon, efcaptd with precipitation ;

100,000 captives, ar.d a rich booty, rewarded the fatigues

of the Roman foldicrs. Not- ig thefe misfortunes,

Ctcfiph. n fu< '.to Babylon an ! to Seleucia, as one of

the monarch of

Bjoyed at Ecbatana the cool breezes of the moun-

the climate engaged

bim to prefer CteOghon tor h.s winter-refidence. la the

city and forlrefs of Sofaia are fituated, called by the Arabs

and Negroes Zambere and Embonco. Its fprir.jr-hcad is

not known ; but it furrounds, in 1 me meafure, the king-

dom of Monomotapa, dividing it on the wed from that of

Abutua, and on the north I ova, Sacomba, and

. uca. It receives in its courfe, among other dreams of

1 note, the Mangania, Mazeno, and Suabo ; and, di-

viding into two branches, difcliargcs itfelf into the Indian

fea, at four mouths, from north to fou'.h, dil I by

viz. Kilimano, Linda, Cuama, and Luava ;
.

! years, had fo far recovered its [trength, that it as many names
;

vis
aDoiu a years, m & „.„„„,., or accordmff to others, Penhamez, Lunagoa, Arruyga,
s able to maintain an obdinate fl nnft the emperor or, accoruijig 6

iro, Guadire, and Rueriya.

CUANARAMA, a mountain of New Andalufia, in S.

Am-rica, which rlfes O400 feet above the level of the fea.

CUANDU. in Zoology, Coendou of Buff.m, Brafilian

Porcupine of Pennant, ano. Hystrix prebenfilii of Gmelin ;

which tee.

CUARIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, in

Eccotia, according to Strabo.

CUATLACHTLI, or Lupus Indicus, in Zoology, a

1 u,»....:
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name given by Fernandez to the Mexican wolf, or Canis from W. long. 73" 50', to3<; 30', about 11*40', from ead
Mtxicanut of Gmelin. to weft, or 690 geographical miles from Cape Antonio on
CUB, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes applied to a the weft, to Cape Mayzi on the eaft ; but it is narrow, in

young fox, and alfo provincially to fignify a cattle crib. proportion to its length, being in fome parts not aboi-e :2
Cub, North, in Geography , a fmall ifland in Jnmes's bay, or r4 leagues, and at moft but 120 miles in breadth. It

Hudfou's bay. N. lat. 54 25'. W. long. So 50'. contains about 38,400 fquare miles. It lies W. of Hifpa-
Cob, South, a fmall ifland in the fame bay. N. lat. $?° niola, N. of Jamaica, and the bay of Honduras, E. of the

42'. W. long. 8o c
30'. idian of Yucatan, and S. of the great bank of Ba lama,

CUBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, placed and the Florida ftream ; and commands the entrance of
by Ptolemy on this fide of the Ganges both the gulfs of Mexico and Florida, and the windward
Cuba, in Geography, a name given by the natives of San paflage ; fo that the Spaniards, who are the fole poflLffors

Salvador to a very lsrge iiland of the Weft Indies, one of of it, may with a tolerable fleet not only fecure their own
the Great Antilles iflands, when it was firit difcovered by trade, but annoy their neighbours. The command of
Columbus in J492 ; but he gave it the name of Iuanna, or, this ifland is entrufted with a captain-general,
as iome fay, Ferdinanda, in honour of king Ferdinand, Irs

mailer. But it foon recovered its Indian name, which it

has ever fince recained. This celebrated navigator entered

the mouth of a large river with his fquadron ; but as he ap-

proached the fhore, all the inhabitants fled to the moun

who decides all affairs, civil and miiita y ; and its finances

are under the direction of an intendant. It is divided into

18 jurifdictions, each of which h?s a magiitrate. A chain
of mountains extends the whole length of the ifland from
eaft to well, and divides it into two parts j but the land near

tains; thole who were deputed to examine the interior the fea is in general levc', and flooded in the rainy : fori

parts of the country, whilft he was careening his (hips, Like mod iflands in the Weft Indies, it is fubjeft to ftorms,

found that about 60 miles from the (fibre, the foil was richer but the climate is, upon the whole, healthy, and even tem-
and more cultivated than any they had hitherto difcovered ; peiate; for though in this latitude there is no winter, the
and, befides many fcattered cottages, they law one village air is refrefhed with rains and cooling breezes. The rainy

which contained above 1000 inhabitants. The people, months are July and Auguft ; the reft of the year is hot.

though naked, feemed to be more intelligent than thnfe of The foil is equal in fertility to any in America, producing
San Salvador, and treated them as if they had been faered ginger, long pepper, and other fo'ces ; aloes, maftich

beings, allied to heaven, paying them icfpedful attention and fillula, manioc, maize, cocoa, &c. Tobacco's one of its pnrci-
kiffing their feet ; they alio gave them to eat a cettain root, pa! productions, and it is fuppofed to have th? moll
refembling in its talle roatted chefnuts, and a Angular fpecies flavour of any produced in the New World. The cultivation

of corn, called maize, which roalled whole, or ground into of fugar has lately been introduced ; but the indolence of
meal, was palatable food. They perceived no four-footed the inhabitants renders it in every relpetl much lefs produc-
animals, except a fpecies of dogs, which could not bark, tive than it might otherwife be. The quantity of coffee is

and a creature like a rabbit, but of fmaller lize ; and they inconliderable. Not more than 100th part of the ifland is

obferved fome ornaments of gold, whxh, as the natives re- cleared. The chief plantations are on the beaut'ful plairs of
ported, was found in " Cubanacan," by which they meant Savannah, and are cultivated by about 25.coo (laves. ie

the middle or inland part of Cuba. Columbus vifired almoft. other inhabitants are faid to amount to about jo 000.
every harbour, from Porto del Principe, on the north coaft Among the trees are oaks, firs, palms, cotton trees, ebony,
of Cuba, to the eaftern extremity of the ifland ; but, whilft and mahogany. In 17^3 bees were introduced by fome
he admired the beauty of the fcenery, and the fertility of the emigrants from Florida, and they multiplied fo much in the
foil, he was difappointed by not difcovering any quantity of hollows of old trees, that they foon obtained enough for
gold. Cuba was not afcertained to be an ifland till the their annual confumption. In 1777 they exported honey
year 1^08, when a captain, named Seballian, failed round it to the amount of 715,000 pounds. The ifland abounds
by order of Obando, the governor of Hifpanbla, for Colum- with mules, horfes, fheep, wild boars, hogs, and fine bla^k
bus fuppofed it to be a part of the continent ; nor was it cattle. The horned cattle have increafed fo much that the
completely conquered by the Spaniards, who facrificed an in- fore lis are filled with droves of them, which run wild, afto

credible number of the inhabitants, till the year 1 j 1 r. In are hunted and killed for their hides and tallow. The ehiet

this year the admiral, Jago, or Don Diego, Columbus fent birds are paroquets, turtle doves, and partridges; water-

Jago Vtlafqucz with about 300 men, from Hifpaniola, in fowl are numerous; and on the coaft turtles are abundant ;

order to take poff.ffion of the ifland, and to plant it ; and he mullets and fhads are the principal tifh. The copper-mines,
fettled on the fouth coaft, near a port which he called by which are in the eallcrn part of the ifland, furhifli all the Spa-
his own name, and which for extent and fecurity may be nifh colonies with utenfils of that metal ; fmnll pieci s of gold
reckoned one of the fined in the world. While Velafquez and filver are collected in the fand of the rivers, which
was governor of Cuba, he built the city, and port of the Ha-
vannah ; the houfes of which at firft were built of wood;
afterwards they wereconftrutted of Hone, and a fort was erec-

ted at the mouth of the harbour. But this port has been

often pillaged both by French and Englifh pirates. (See Ha-
vannah.) The other principal towns are Santa Cruz,

about 6j miles E. of Havannah, Porto del Principe, on

makes it probable that there are veins of thefe metals in the
tins. Few countries have better ports than Cuba;

the moft confiderable and bell known are the Havannah and
St. Jago ; wdiich fee.

Cuba, a town of Portugal, in the province of Alcntejo
;

3 leagues N.N.E. of Beja.

Cuba, in Mythology, a goddefs among the Romans, thus

the fame coall, about 300 miles S.E. of Havannah, Baracoa, called from cubo, I lie down, who was invoked in order to

on the N.E. part of the ifland, with a convenient harbour- make children fleep.

for fmall vcffcls, and St. Jago, formerly the capital and the CUB7EA, in Botany, Scop. Schreb. 702. Willd. S14.
refidence of its government. (Tachigali ; Aubl. Tacbigalia

; JufT. 349.) Clafs and
This ifland commences on the eaft fide at N. lat. 20 20', order, decandria manogyhia. N ;t. Ord. Lomcntacea, Linn,

approaches sn the north the tropic of Cancer, and extends Leguminoft, JulT.

3 U 2 Gen,
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Gen. Ch. Cul. Perianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, fprcsd-

permantnt, five-parted; divisions roimdilh, concave;

ere£t ; the fifth and lowed larger, declining. Cor.

Petals five, oblong, nearly equal, fiirnifhed with claw.', ir-

ferted into the neck of the calyx ; three upper one 1
; ereft

;

two lower ones declining. Stam. Filaments ten, villous at

the bafe, inferted into the calyx below the petals ; three

upper ones [horter, filiform, erect, clofc-preffzd to the upper

p-ials ; the feven lower ones longer, capillary, long -r than

the lower petals, and incumbent on them ; anthers oblong.

PH. Germ oblong, pedicelled ; ftyle capillary ; digma acute.

Peric- Legume long, coriaceous, villous, fwollen, obliquely

acuminate, one-celied. Seech feveral, fomewhat kidney-

Duped.
Ed. Ch. Calyx top-fhaped, five-parted, fetals five,

nearly ei|ual, irregular. Stamens inferted into the calyx,

long, all fertile, three upper ones fhoitcr. Pericarp a le-

gume.
Sp. i. C. pankulata. Mart. i. Willd. t. Aubl. Guian.

1. 372. tab. 145. fig. 1. " Leaves pmnated ; leaflets oppo-

11 .
." A tree fixty feet high, much branched at the top;

imaller branches triangular. Leaves large, alternate ; leaf-

lets in fix pairs, fomewhat e^g-ihaped, acute, entire, green

and fmcoth ab -ve, fomewhat downy underneath, and of an

alh-coloured gr:-n. Stipules two, oppofite, at the bafe of

the leaf-rib. Flowers very numerous, on fliort peduncles, in

long terminal trigonous fpikes, which form an ample panicle.

2. C.trigona. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Aubl. tab. 145. fi '. 2.

'* Leaves pinnated ; leaflets alternate." Very fimilar to

the preceding, and perhaps fhould be coniidered as a mere

variety. Both kinds are natives of Guiana in woods, on the

banks of rivers. The trivial name ef the latter is ill chofen,

the leaves in both having a triangular midrib.

CUBAGUA, in Geography, a fmall ifland about S miles

long, near the coaft of Cumana, in South America, between

the ifland of Margarita and the continent, difcovered by Co-

lumbus in the year 1498, and afterwads chiefly vifited by

the Spaniards for the fake of the pearls faund on its coafts ;

but in 1524 the banks of pearls difappeared, and the fifher-

men, who were Indians from the Lucayos iflands, were

nearly exhaufled. The foil is dry, barren, and nitrous,

without frefh water, and producing little btfides rufhes.

N. lat. io° 56'. W. long. 6j° 30'.

CUBAIMAROU, a river of the ifland of St. Vincent,

which runs into the fea, in a bay of the fame name, on the

fouth coait of the ifland. N. lat. 13 6'. W. long. 61° 1 1'.

CUBAN, or Kuban, a province of the fouthern divifion

of Ruffia, in Europe, in the government of Taurida, between

the 43th and 47th degree of north latitude, bounded to the

fouth by Circaffia ; to the weft by the Black Sea, and the

gulf of Taman ; to the north and north-ealt by the fea of

Afoph ; and to the eaft by the government of Caucafus. It

is a level and not very fertile country, inhabited chiefly by

Tartars, who lead a wandering paftoral life on the banks of

the Cuban, a confiderable river, from which the country de-

rives its name. Before their fubmiffion to the Ruffian em-

pire, they had their particular khan or chief, and could bring

40,000 men into the field ; but whole tribes of them have

deferted, and gone over to the Turks. They are of Mon-
golian origin, and a very unfettled people. Their inclina-

tion to rob has not yet been changed, though they have been

much reduced by fevere, capital, and merited punifhments.

The Cuban patted under the domination of Ruffia, at the

fame time with the Crim or Crimea (which fes), in the year

1784, andinthelaft treaty with the Ottoman Porte, the

ri?er Cuban was filed upon as the boundary of the Ruffian

CUB
t mpire in that quart«r. This river falls into the Euxine or
Black Sea. It is the Hypanis of the ancients. It rifes in

the Caucafian mountains, and is formed by the confluence of
a number of fmall rivers. With the river Tumefek it makes
ftv.ral iflands between the fea of Afoph and the Black Sea,

of which one of the fined is theifle of Taman. A principal

arm of the Cuban falls northward into the fea of Afoph,
and the other fouthward into the E\:xine. The river in

general, and the firft arm in particular, has a rapid courfe

and clear water ; but that arm which falls into the Black
Sea, flows in a very gentle current, ha; a troubled water and

forms at iti mouth a pretty fpacious bay, which however is

fo (hallow that it can never ferve as a haven.

The Cuban has neither rocks nor water-fall?, and there-

fore is well adapted to being navigated with veffels that

do not draw much water. It admits to the riglit the rivers

Barakla and Barfukta ; to the left the Yaffik, Yaffi, Urp,
Sagrafla, Laba, Karabokan, and feveral other fmall rivers.

In the mountainous part of the country, watered by the

Cuban, its banks are very deep ; but in the lower re-

gions they are flat. Here the country is one continued

Steppe, almoft entirely deditute of wood, but in other re-

fpefts tolerably fertile. The ifle of Taman, which is con.

li lertd as part of the Cuban, has an excellent, and in fome
didrifts ever verdant foil. See Taman.
The mountains in the fuperior regions of the Cuban are

thickly covered with foreds ; and not far from this river, at

a place called Atfhuel, is a lake of fait water. Tooke'3

View of the Ruffian Empire. P. S. Palla^'s Travels through

the Southern Provinces of the Ruffian Empire.

CUBATURE, or Cubation, of a folid ; the meafur-

ing of the fpace comprehended in a folid ; as a cone, pyra-

mid, cylinder, &c. or finding the folid content thereof.

The cubature regards the content of a folid, as the quadra-

ture d^ts the fuoerficies of a figure. See Solid.

CUBBITT1NG. in Farriery. See C*\*-bitmg.

CUBBRIDGh-Heads, in Shipbuilding, is iometimes

ufed for the bulk-heads of the fore-caftle, and the half-

deck : the fird being called the cubbridge-head before ; the

other the culbridge-head abaft

.

CUBCABIA, in Geography, a confiderable town of

Africa, in the country of Darfur, fituated on the road

from Cobbe to Bergoo, and containing many inhabitants.

This town is the key of the welttrn roads, and the depot

of all the merchandize that is brought from that quarter.

A market is held here twice a week, in which the chief

medium of exchange, for articles of fmall value, is fait,

which the inhabi:ants make by collecting and boiling the

earth of thofe places where horfes, affes, or other animals

have been long dationary. This market is celebrated for

a quantity of " tokeas," and for the manufacture, if it

may be fo called, of leather, which they dexteroufiy ftiip

of the hair, tan, and then form into large lacks for corn,

water, and other purpofes. The " tokeas" are cotton

cloths, 5, 6, or 8 yards long, and from 8 to 22 inches

wide ; they are drong but coarfe, and form the covering of

the whole lower clafs of both fexes. The inhabitants are

partly Furians, who fpeak their own language, partly

Arabs, and partly emigrants from fome of trie wtdern

countries, as Bergoo, &c. Brown's Travels in Africa,

p. 238.

CUBDENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee

of Africa, in the proconfular province.

CUBE, in Geometry, a regular or folid body, confiding-

of fix fquare and equal faces, or fides ; and its angles all

right, and therefore equal.

The



CUBE.
The word cams from icvffof, teffera, die.

The cube is alia called hexahedron, becanfe of its fix fides,

j h; cube is fnppofed to be generated -Sy the motion of a

fquare piane, along a line equal to one of its fides, and at

right angles to it : whence it follows, that the planes of all

feclions, parallel to the bafe, are fquares equal to it: and,
confequently, to one another.

To defcribe a rete, or net, whence any given cube may be

iruBed, or •with which it may be covered. On the right

I Oe A B {Plate III. Geometry, jig. 52.) fet off the fide of
t'ie cube four times : on A erect a perpendicular, A C,
equal to the fide of the cube A I, and complete the parallel-

Ogram ACDB: with the interval of the fide of the cube,
in the line C D, determine the points K, M, and O ; laltly,

d>-aw the right lines, I K, LM, NO, and B D, produce
1 K and L M, each way to E and F, and to G and H

;

till EI=IK=KE, and GL=LM=MH, and draw the
right lines EG, FH.

To determine the furface andfolidity of a cube.—As the fur-

face of a cube conlitts of fix equal fquares, a fide multiplied

by itfelf and the product by fix, will give the fuperficies

;

and the fame product, again, multiplied by the fide, the
folidity.

Hence, if the fide of che cube be to, the folidity will be
loco ; if that be 12, this will be 1728 : wherefore the geo-
metrical perch being ten feet, and the geometrical feet

twelve digits, Sec. the cubic perch is 1000 cubic feet, and
a cubic foot 1728 cubic digits, &c.

Hence, alfo, cubes are in the triplicate ratio of their

fides ; and arc equal, if their fides be fo.

Cube, duplication of a. See Duplication.
Cube, fcenography of a. See Scenography.
Cube, or Cueic number, in Arithmetic, is a number arifing

from the multiplication of a fquare number by its root: or,

it is formed by multiplying any numbers twice by them-
felves. Thus, if the fquare number four be muliplied by
its root two, the factum eight is a cube or cubic number

;

and the number two, with refpect to it, a cube root.

Alio, the cubes of

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

are . . . t, 8, 2.7, 04, 125, 216, 343, 512, 729, 1000.

Thus a table of cubes may be eafily formed for any fenes

of numbers.

Hence, fince as unity is to the root, fo is the root to the

fquare ; and as unity is to the root, fo is the fquare to the

cube : the root will, alfo, be to the fquare, as the fquare

to the cube : that is, unity, the root, the fquare, and the

cube, are in continual proportion ; and the cube root is

the firft of two numbers that are mean proportionals be-

tween unity and the cube.

All cubic numbers, whofe root is lefs than 6, v. g. 8,

27, 64, 135, being divided by 6, the remainder is their root

itfelf. Thus, 8, being divided by 6, 2, the remainder of

the divifion, is the cube root of 8. For the cubic numbers
beyond 125, as 216, the cube of 6, divided by 6, leaves

no remainder ; 343, the cube of 7, leaves a remainder of

1, which added to 6 gives the cube root of 343. And
512, the cube of 8, divided by 6 leaves 2, which added to

O, makes the cube root of 512. So that the remainder of
the divifions of the cubes above 216, divided by 6, being

added to 6, always give the root of the cubic number di-

vided, till that remainder be 5, and, confequently, 11 the
cube root of the number divided: but the cubic number
above this, being divided by 6, there remains nothing, the
cube root being 1 2 ; thus, if you continue to divide the
higher cubes by 6, you mult not add the remainder of the
divifion to 6 but to 12, the firft multiple of 6, and thus

coming to the cube of 18: the remainder of the divifion

mull not be added to 6, nor to 12, but to 18 ; and fo on in

infinitum.

M. de la Hire, from confidering this property of the
number 6, with regard to cubic numbers, found, that all

other numbers raifed to any power whatfoever, had each
their divifor, which had the fame effect with regard to them
that 6 has with regard to cubes. And the general rule

he has difcoverec) is this: if the exponent of the power of
a number be even, i. e. if that power be raifed to the 2d,
4th, 6th, &c. power, it mud be divided by 2; and the re-

mainder, if there be any, added to 2, or to a multiple of 2,
gives the root of the number correfponding to its power, i. e.

the 2d or 6th root, &c. But if the exponent ©f the power
of the number be uneven, i. e. if it be raifed to the 3d,
5th, 7th, &c. power, the duple of that exponent will be
the divifor, which (hall have the property here required.

It appears, from a due examination of the cubes of the
natural numbers, that their third differences are all equal to
each other, being the conftant number 6. Let m3

, n\ p
1
,

be any three adjacent cubes in the natural feries of cubes,
that is, let them be fuch whofe roots m, n, p, have the com-
mon difference 1 ; then becaufe tt=m-\- 1, we fhall haven 3

=m 3+$ni'+3m+l; and becaufe /=« 4- 1, we fhall have

P'= "' + 3"~-\-3"+i ; fo that the differences between the
1 ft and 2d, and between the 2d and 3d cubes, are
n'—m ,=zyri'+ iff! 4- I ~) , „ , „- , , ,.„.

Ai_ „i_,„> T;„ I, f the it difference, and the differ-
r " — i" tj »t 1 J

enceofthefe differences, viz. 3«'!+3«+i — 3'»'J+3»n+ i

= 3 • "'— ">
2+ 3 n—m—3.n+ m+ i= 6.m-\-i, is the 2d

difference. In like manner the next fecond difference is 6.

n+ 1 ; and the difference of thefe two differences is 6. n —m
= 6, which is therefore the canltant third d-ifference of all

the feries of cubes. And hence that feries of cubes will be
found by addition only ; viz. by adding always the 3d diff.

6 to find the column or feries of 2d differences, and adding
thefe always for the firit differences, and again adding thtfe
always for the cubes themlclves, thus :

3d Differences. id Differences. 1 ft Differences. Cubes,

6 6 1 O
6 12 7 I

6 18 19 8
6 24 37 2 7
6 30 6i 64
6 36 9i 125
6 42 127 216
6 48 169 34.9

Peletarius, among various fpeculations concerning fquare
and cubic numbers, fhews that the continual fums of the
cubic numbers, whofe roots are i, 2, 3, &c. form the fe-

ries of fquares whofe roots are 1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21, &c.
Thus : 1 = 1 = 1'

1 + 8 = 9 = 3*

1 4-8+27= 36= 6"

14-84-274-64=100=10% &c.

Or, in general, I
3 4- a 3 4- 3

3 4- 4
3
, Sec. to « 3 as

i-f-24-3 + 4 • • • • "l* = |n.«4 •• It is alfo a property

of thefe cubic numbers, that any number, and the cube of

it, being divided by 6, leave the fame remainder ; the ftrie3

of remainders being o, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, continually repeated.

Or, that the differences between the uumbera and their

cubes.
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cubes, divided by 6, leave alwavs o remaining ; and the

nt, with their fucceffive differences, form the feveral

orders of figured numbers. Thus:

Num. Cubes. Differ. Quot. lit Diff. 2d D ft.

I l O

_ 8 6 1 1 I

27 : 4 4 3 2

4 64 60 10 6 3

?
i*5 120 20 10 4

6 216 210 3.5 "5 5

7 336 56 21 6

U numbers, for the compofilien of. Every cubic

number of a binomial root is compofed ot the cubic numbers

of the two parts of tne fadum, and of thrice the fquare of

I part into the fecond, ar.d of the fadum or thrice

th<- fquare cf the fecond part into the firil.

Demonjl. For a cubic number is produced by mu'tiplying

the fquare by the root j but the fquare of a binomial root

is compofed of the fquares of the parts, and double the

fadum of one part into the other.

Wherefore, the cubic number is compofed of the cube of

the full part, of the triple factum of the fquare of the firft

part into the fecond, and. of the trip'.;: factum of the fquire

of the fecot.d part into the frit. An ocular demon

of this we have in the following example, wheie multipli-

cation alone is ufed. S-jppole, v. gr. the root 24, or

f 4-

Here

Then

24*- = 20* 4- 2 X 4 ;< 20
2 3

+ 4*

4- 4

+ 4'

205

4 X 20

4-2X4
:
4- 2

K 20*
X

+
4" x 20

x 20

24' = 20' 4-

2C 3 =
3X4X20" =
3 x 4' x 20 =

4
; =

3 x 4 x
8000

1

960
6+

20 ' + 3 X 4= X 20 + 4
3

24 s =
Hence, as the part on the right-hand is placed among

units, and that on the left among tens ; the cubic number

of the right hand part unit be put in the right-hand place ;

the fadum of its triple fquare into the left, in the fecond

place ; and the fadum of the triple fquare of the left into

the rirfht, in the third : lailly, tne cube of the left-hand

part falls in the fourth place.

If the root be a multinomial, two cr more characters on

the right muft be eiteemed as one, that it may have the

form of a binomial. It is obvious that any cube is com-

pofed of the cube3 of the feveral parts of the root, and of

the fadums of the triple fquare of any of the left-hand

charaders into the next on the right ; and alfo of the

fadums of the triple fquare of the right-hand characters

into all the left. Suppofe, v. gr. the root 243 ; take 240

for one part of the root, three will be the other part ; con-

fequently,

240 3 = 13824000

3 X 240' x 3 = 518400

3 x 240 x 3' = O4S0

3
s = n

243
3 = '434?. -7

The places of the feveral faduma are determined from

what was obferved above : for regard mult here, too, be

CUB
had to the ciphers to be added to the cumbers multiplied

by each other, if they be placed alone.

This compofition of cubic numbers once well conceived,

the extraction of cubic roots will be eafy.

Cube root, or Cubic root, the origin of a cubic number,

or a number by whole multiplication into itfelf, and again

into the produd, any given number is form d.

The extraction of the cube root is the hrr.e thing as the

finding any number, v. gr. 2; by whofe multiplication into

itfelf twice continually, a given number, *». gr. 8, is pro-

duced : the proctfs whereof fee under the article Extract-
ion.
CUBEBS, in Pharmacy, a fruit brought fr.-n the ifland

of Java, Guinea, &c. in grains or feeds, refembling pepper,

btth in form and fize \
whence fome cail it 11

This is a fmall round fruit or berry, 1 than

pepper, with a dark-brown wrinkled outiide, and wiitifh

within, having a little fhort (talk ac one end ; whence it has

been called piper caudatum, or prpper with a tail. It is not

near fo hot and biting as pepper, but is or an aromatic

fmell and tatte. It is the fru:t of the Piper, cubeba;

which fee.

Cubebs were deemed, by former medical praditioners,

heating and drying, and faid to Itrergthen the ltomach,

expel wind, comfort the bram and nerves, and to be parti-

al arly uftful againlt the vertigo or giddmefs, with other

diforders of the head.

They were recommended in a hoarfe"ef- and lofs of voice,

efpecially when the tonlils were fluffed and obltriided.

The dofe was from ten to twenty-four grains in fubltance,

to be chewed, or from a dram to a dram and a half in in-

fufion.

They were farther recommended in diforders of the fpleen,

and in cold c'.iltempcratures of the uterus. They have the

fame qualities, though in a weaker degree, with the other

kinds of pepper. See Piper.

It is laid the natives of the place boil it before they allow

it to be exported, to prevent its being fown in other coun-

tries

CUBENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Armenia.
CUBERT, or Cubly, in Geography, a village in Corn-

wall, in the hundred of Powder. In tie government trigo-

nometric*! fun
J 5, the iituation of the ileeple was

determined, by an observation from St. Agnes' ltation,

diltant 35,224 feet, and bearing 42° 26' 53" S.W. from the

parallel to tne meridian of St. Agnes, and another from

Henfbarrow ltation, diilant 69,141 feet, whence is de-

duced its latitude 50 22' 43."9, and its longitude 5 5'

50."l.or 20™ 2j.*3 W. of Greenwich.

CUBIC Equation. See Equation.
For the conflruQian of cubic equations, fee Construction.
—For the resolution, lee Resolution.—For their root, fee

Root, and Extraction.
Cubic Foot. See Foot.

Cubic Hyperbola, in Conies, one expreffjd by the equa-

tion jey* = a, having two aKmptotes and confining of two

hyperbolas, lying in the adjoining angles of the afymptotes,

and net in the oppofite angles, like the Apollonian hyperbola.

It is alto called by Newton, in h s " Enumcratio linea-

rum tertii Ordinis," an hjperbo'ifmur of a parabola. See

Hyperbola.

Cubic Numbers. See Cube.

CUBICAL Parabola. See Parabola.

CUBICLE. See Chamber.

CUBICULUM, among the Romans, a bed chamber.

Thit
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This name was alfo given to the balcony or loggia, in

which the emperors were placed at the public games.

CUBIDIA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus of

fpars. The word is derived from kv€@', a die, and is given

them from their being of the fhape of a common die, or of a

cubic figure. Thefe bodies owe this (liape to an admixture
of particles of lead, and there are only two known fpecies

of the genus. I. A colourlefs cryftalhne one, with thin

flakes, found in the lead mines of Yorkfhire, and fome other

parts of the kingdom. And, 2. A milky-white one, with

thicker crufts. This is found in the lead-mines of Derby-
shire and Yorkfhire, but is ufuaily fmall, and is not found
plentifully.

CUBI1, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by Pto-

lemy in the vicinity of the Maroeotide lake.

CUBING of a Solid. See Cubature and Solid.
CUBIT, a Ion.; meafure, ufed by the ancients, ei'pecially

the Hebrews ; taken from the ordinary extent of a man's

arm, betwi.cn the elbow and the tip of the hand.

In the Scripture, we find cubits of two lengths ; the

one equal, according to Dr. Arbuthnot, to I foot 9 inches

-i

SoVo of an i"ch, our meafure ; being, the fourth part of the

fathom, double the fpan, and fix times the palm : the other

equal to I Ysa, ' oot > or the four huud-edth part of a

fladium. The Romans, too, had a cubit, equal to 1 Eng-
lilh foot, 5 inches, t%?q- of an inch. F. Merfenne makes
the Hebrew cubit 1 foot, 4 digits, aid 5 lines, with regard

to the foot of the Capitol. According to Hero, the geo-

metrical cubit is 24 digits ; and, according to Vitruvius, the

foot is f of the Roman cubit, i. e. 16 dibits, or fin.;er's-

breadth. The cubit was a meafure of length ufed in Eng-
land in the earlier period of its hiltory, when the different

parts of the body, &c. were reforted to as meafures on dif-

ferent occafi'ons, without much regard to their exact rela-

tion to each oilier, but which fubfequent writers have thus

Rated. The Engiifh cubit or fore arm = S64 hairs' breadth

cue
CUBLANC, in geography, a fmall town of France, ia

the department of the Correze ; 12 miles S.W. of Bnves.
CUBO-CUBOCUBUS. See Cubus-cubi.
CUBO-CUBUS, the term whereby Diophantus, Vieta,

&c. diftinguifh the fixth power ; which the Arabs call
quadratum cubi.

CUBOIDES Os, in Anatomy, one of the bones of the
tarfus. See Skeleton.
CUBROS Gezira. See Gezira Cttbros.

CUBUS-CUBI, a name whereby the Arab writers, and
thofe who follow them, denominate the ninth power, or a
number multiplied eight times by itfelf continually ; which
Diophantus, and after him Vieta, Oughtrcd, &c. call cuho-
cubo-cubus.

CUCADMA, or Cucusda, in Ancient Geography, a
town of Afiatic Sarmatia, placed by Ptolemy near the river
Burens.

CUCANA, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging to
the ftate of Venice, in the country of Friulij 7 miles W.
of Paima la Nuova.
CUCASBIRI, in Ancient Geography, one of the for*

ttefies of Thrace, con fl rutted by Juftinian in the province of
Rhodope.
CUCCHIARA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

Adriatic, near the coaft of Naples; 6 leagues N.W. from
\

CUCCI, or Cuccium, in Ancient Geography, a place of
Pannonia, near the Savus, placed, in the Itinerary of Anto-
nine, between Bononia and Cornacum ; and fuppofed to
be the prefent Ccrolicka or Curufca.
CUCHECUNNA, in Geography, a town of Afia, iu the

country of C 'iiiahar ; 68 miles W.N.W. of Candahar.
CUCKFlELD, a market-town in Suffex, in the Rape

of Lewes, is fituate in a high and commanding fituation,
although it is built upon the loweft ftratum in the feries,
which any where makes an extent of furface, in the road
between London and Brighton. About two-thirds of a mile54 barky corns = 24 d gits or finger's breadths = j8

inches = 16.8S95 French pouces, or thumb's breadths fouth of the town, this ftratum produces a quarry of tole-
= 8 nails = 6 palms, or hand's breadths = 4! hands, or rable free-lone, with which anciently the town was built-
clenched fill's breadths — 2 fpans = i± foot = i a yard, it is a yellowifh Hone, whofe grit is exceeding fine, and the-
or whole arm = ,3S pace or ftep = f Engiifh ell or arm = lower beds in the quarries have numerous black ferruginous
i fathom, or arm's reach = -jV pole, or rod = 2 2/2/ bnks fepta or joints between the Hone ; under which is a°pioe-
= .2346 toife of France = .4570 metre of France. clay ftratum, producing wood-coal in detached pieces (fee
CUBITiEUSExTEKNUS, or ulnaris, in Anatomy, the firfl Coal and Colliery) ; and this clay it teems to be, which

of the exttnlor mufcles of the fingers
;
tuns called, as being holds up the water in the very diflocated and porous di'tritt

placed along the cubitus externally. It; rifes from the ex- in which this town ttands, and fu] ie wells th rein
ternal protuberance of the humerus, and, palling its tendon with water, but rather fcantily. This is a neat pretty town,
under the ligamenium annulare, is inferted into the fourth the foot-paths being paved with red 1 ricks, of a very
bone of the metacarpus, that fuftains the iittle ficff.r. See fine and durable quality, manufactured from a ftratum of
Ulnaris extenfor.

.

red pottery clay, which appears about four miles fouth of
Cubit/Eus internus, the firfl of the flexors, placed along this town. Some parts ot the (ton* found in this Cuckfield

the cubitus, withinfide the arm. It riles from the inter- ftone ftratum, are feparsted by layers of mica, which fits it

rial protuberance of the humerus, and part of the ulna; for fplitting, fo thin, as formerly to have been much ufed
upon which it runs along till it paffes under the iigamentum for dating buildings ; other parts art feparated by curious
annulare, and is inferted by a ftrong and fhort tendon into wavey joints, that prefent matter of curious fpeculation to
the fourth bone of the firfl order of the carpus. the naturalift. The land round this town, particularly on
GUBITALIS, from Cubitus ; is an adjeftive ufed tome- the fouth fide, is of

: v. The fpire of this church
times in naming parts which are connected with, or adjacent is furnifhed with a condrfti . and, like mod driers in Suf-
to, the ulna ; hence we have a cubital artery and nerve, and fex, is covered with wooden fhinglts, which have affumed a
cubital mulch s.

CUBITA Biceps. See Biceps.

CUBITUS, a term applied to the ulna.

Cubitus, fractured and luxated. See Fracture and

Luxation.
Cubitus, a meafure of le"gth, adopted by Linnaeus for de-

fcrihinf: the dimenfions of plants = 17 French inches =204
lines — xS.ii7/5 Enghlh inches = i.^oySi Enghih feet.

blue e ill.
1 fly rcfembling llate in colour and appearance.

It 3 fituation rmined in the government trigonome-
trical furvey in 1793, by an ohfervatlon from Ditchiing Ita-

tion, difta ..:
3 ^68 feet, and bearing 12 20' 23" S. E.

from t ', to the meridian ot Greenwich, and an.
other from Chancronbury ring, diltant 67,789 feet ; whence
is deduced its latitude 51 o' l8."j N., and longitude
o° S' 29."8, or 34' W. of Greenwich.'

GUCKIN6*
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Cl'CKING STOOL, Cokestool, or Casticatory,

anciently called tumbrel and trebucket ; an engine for the pu-

ment of fcolds and unquiet women, by ducking them
in the water. It is frequently corrupted into duciing-Stoo\,

becaufe the refidue of the judgment is, that when they are

placed in it, they (hail be plunged in the water for their pu-

rtifhment.

Kitchen fays, " Every one having a view of frank-pledge,

ought to have a pillory and a tumbrel." This machine was

much in ufe, evevi among our Saxon anceftors, who called

it fceahling-Jltle, orJcolding-Jlwl.

The punifhment was anciently alfo inflicted on brewer*,

and bakers, trar.fgrefling the law; who were thereupon, in

fuch a ftool or chair, to be ducked in Jlercore, fome muddy
or (linking pond. This was anciently \\tmvn gaging-Jiooi

;

in Domefday it is called cathedraJlercoris.

CUCKMERE, in Geography, a river of England, which

runs into the fea, 3 miles W. o; Beachy head.

CUCKOLD'S Point, a cape on ihe E. coaft of the

1 of Barbadocs. N. tat. 1; »S'.;:'. W. long. 58°

CUCKOW, in Ornitl. S«.e Cucilvs.
Cuckow, green yellow bil/ied, of Edwards. See Tro-

Con Cururui.

Cuckow -Flower, in Botany. See Cardamine pra-

ten/is.

CvcKOW-Fbwer, in .

'

re, is the name of a plant,

the (lychnis Jlofculi), winch is a common weed in mea-

dows and paitures. It is likewife denominated meadow
cuckov.-'.i jwer, meadow pink-, rugged robin, &c.

Cvckow-Lamb, in Rural Economy, is a name applied in

fome cuiricts to fuch a !;-n-.b as is yeaned in April, or

the following month, becaufe it falls 111 what is termed

cuckov -lime. Thefe are generally either the lambs of very

young or very o.d ewes, occafioned by their taking ram late

in the feafon. Theft lambs are ufually of the wcakeil and

fmalleft fort, and therefore both the ewes and lambs ihcuid

have the belt keep, in order to fatten the lambs for the

butcher; as fuch diminutive lambs are improper to be kept

for Itore-fheep Hock in moll cafes, except where nixcility

obliges the farmer to have recouife to them.

Cuckow Pint, in Botany. See Arum.
Cvckow -Spit, in Agriculture, a name fometimes applied

to the frothy fubllance which is or-caliona'.ly oblerved on

plants, and which is fuppofed to afford protection to infects

from the heat of the fun, and the attacks of the fpider.

But it has been fuppofed by Mr. Lifle to be nothing more

than the nocturnal dew which defcends upon the fork or

joint of the plant, and which is worked into a froth by the

infects.

CUCKSOO. SeeCooscoosoo.
CUCQj in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Tarn, iS miles N.E. of Caltres.

CUCUBALUS, in Botany, (Plin.) Tournefort, CI. 8.

§, 1. gen 3. Gsert. 491. Smith Flor. Brit. 2. 464.

Clafs and order, decandria trigynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophillei

;

Linn, and Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, inflated, five-cleft half way

down, permanent. Cor. Petals five ; claws nearly the length

of the calyx, generally more or lefs crowned ; expanfion fe-

mibifid. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, inferted alter-

nately into the claws of the p-tals ; anthers oblong. Pi/.

G.rm ptdicclled, globular, fmooth ; ftyles linear, villous

their who.e length on the interior fide ; ftigmas acute. Pe-

ru. Berry black, fhining, fpherical, foft, pulpy, not de-

hifcent, at firlt three-celled, but afterwards the partitions

fhnvel up, and dilappear. Seeds numerous, attached to a

free central receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, inflated. Petals five, fur-

nifhed with claws. Berry fuperior, finally one-celled. Seed

numerous.

Sp. C. lacciferus. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

E'.g. Pot. 1 5 ; 7 . Giert. tab. 77. iig. 7. (Silene bacci-

fera ; Willd. Silene fifla. Sahib. Prod. 302. Cacubalus

Plinii ; Lugdb. 1429. Tourn. ?,y>- Dill, in Rai. Syn.

257. Alone fcandens baccifera ; Bauh. pin. 250. Vifca-

go ; Hall. Hclv. n.912. Lychnanthus volubi.is, Gmel. in

Act. Petrop. 1759. v. 14. 225. tab. \~r fig. I.) Berry-

bearing chiekweed. Root perennial, creeping. Stems Se-

veral, annual, three feet long, weak, draggling, muck
branched, dichotomous, cylindrical, w, rough with

deflexed hairs. Leaves oppo'ite, petioled, widely fpread-

ing, egg-fhaped, acute, eitire, pubefcent, pale green, re-

fembling thofe of ftelkria nerr.orum. Flowers axillary and

terminal; calyx large, bell-fhaptd, membranous, pubefcent;

fegments rcflextd as the fruit ripens; petals greemfti-white,

diltant. A native of France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,

&c. ; admitted an an Engiifh plant by Dillenius into his

edition of Ray's Synopfk, on the authority of fpecimens

fent to Dr. Richardfon by Mr. Fowlkes of Llanbeder. near

Ruthin, and faid to have been gathered in the ifland of

Anglcfea ; but no other botanilt has bef n fortunate enough

to find it there, or in any other part of Great Britain.

Obf. The only effential difference between this genus ml
filene, as fettled by Linnseus, and received by mod fuc-

ceeding botanifts, is the want of a crown to the claws of

its petals. It has been jufily ebferved by La Marck, that

this diltirclion is not only purely arbitrary, ai ri feparates

plants which are clcfely united by other natural character: -,

but alfo that it is in itfclf by no means in all cafes fuffi-

ciently clear and determinate; the crown being occafionaily

obfolete in fome plant?, which generally have it d'Hindly

marked, and always fo fmall in others, as to make it fcarcely

vifible, and to occafion a doubt to which genus the plant

ought to be referred. He adds, but rather iuconliltentiy,

that he has retained the Linnxan distribution iolely for the

fake of facilitating the ftudy of the fpecies, as thofe already

arranged under filene are very numerous, and difficult to de-

termine. Gsrtner and Dr. Smith have reltored Tourne-

fort's original generic character of cucubalus, and confidercd

the plant before us as the only fpecies hitherto known. Wd
adopt without hefitation the idea of thefe eminent bolanifts,

and refer ail the fpecies which have a real capfule to the ge-

nus filene-.

CUCUJUS, in Entomology, a genus of coleoptera, efta-

blimed by Fabricius, and adopted by Gmtlin, in the la!t

edition of the Linnxan Syitema. The character of the

genus, after the Linnxan method cf claffification, confilts

in having the antenna; filiform ; feelers four, and equal, the

extreme joint truncated, and thicker; lip fiiort, bifid, with

linear diltant divilions ; and the body depreffed.

Three of the fpecies belonging to the prefent genus were

known to Linnaeus; thefe are, depreffus, csruleus, and fla-

vipes. The firft he confiders as a cantharis; and delcribes

under the fpecific name of fanguinolenta : the cxruleus is

the tenebrio depreffus of that author, and the flavipes his

cerambyx planatus. Swedcrus gives two new fpecies (irr-

culatus and rufus), in the Stockholm Tranfadtions, the

reft were defcribed originally from various cabinets by Fa-

bricius, who, with much propriety, eT.bvdicd this na-

tural tribe into a diitinct genus. The effential or generic

character laid down by Fabricius, is chiefly taken, as ufual

in the Syltem of that author, from the (trufture of tl e

mouth ; the four equal feelers having the extreme joint

truncated, and thicker; the fhort bifid lip with linear dif-

taat
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tant dhifions; and the antennre being moniliform and fili-

form, conltitutc the Fabrician character of the cucujus genus.

Species.

Deprfssus. Thorax denticulate, and with the wing-

cafes rufous ; legs fimple and oiack. Fabr. Caniharhfan-

guinohnta,' Linn.

The antennae are hairy and black j
head depreffed with

an obtnfe-angular globule each (ide. A native of Germany,

according to Frifch and Hattorf.

Sulcatus. Thorax grooved, black ; wing-cafes marked

with crerated tlriae.

Found in putrefcent wood in Croatia. Saldoner.

Rufipes. Thorax fulcated ; wing-cafes black and punc-

tured ; antennae and legs ferruginous.

This is the largeft fpecies of its genus, and is found in

rotten or decaying wood in Barbary. The antennae are pale

a(h, with the firlt joint black ; thorax narrowed behind,

and rr.ark:d with three diftinft groove?.

C.*£Rulf.us. Thorax fulcated and black; wing-cafes

ftriated and blue; abdomen rufcus. Fabr. Tenclrio de-

pre/pis, Linn.

Found in Germany. The head is black, with the mouth
piceous ; legs black.

Festiyus. Thorax fulcated, black ; wing-cafes ftriated,

blue ; margin of the abdomen, and (hanks rufous.

Inhabits the fame country as the preceding, and is about

half its iize.

Castaneus. Thorax fulcated, black; wing-cafes ftri-

ated ; margin of the abdomen and the legs teftaceous.

Defcribed from the cabinet of Smidt as a native of Ger-

many.

Dubius. Thorax denticulated and rufous ; wing-cafes

black; antenna: filiform, and the length of the body.

Fabr.

Native of North America. The antenna; are very long,

and flexuous, with the laft joint acute, in which latter par-

ticular it differs from the reft of the genus; it does not ap-

pear to us as ftriftly appertaining to this genus.

Flavipes. Thorax denticulate and black ; legs yel-

lowilh ; antenna: length of the body. Fa' r. Cerambyx

planatus, Linn.

Inhabits northern Europe, and preys on bark of trees.

Dermestoides. Thorax fulcated, and fufcous ; wing-

cafes fmooth and teftaceous.

A fmall fpecies found in Germany. The antenna: are

fhort. Thorax marked with two grooves. Smidt.

Testaceus. Thorax fomewhat fquare, unarmed; body
teftaceous ; thighs compreffed.

Inhabits Europe, and is found under the bark of the

birch tr?e.

Muticus. Thorax unarmed and black, with an im-

preffed dot each fide ; wing-cafes fufcous and ftriated.

Found in Germany. Hattorf.

Monilis. Thorax unarmed, black; margin with fpots

on the wing-cafes, ferruginous.

A native of Germany.
Rufus. Rutefcent; antenna:, feelers, and legs black;

head gibbous ; wing-cafes foftifh. Swcderus Nov. Aft.

Stockh. Inhabits* the iiland of Sumatra.

Maculatiis. Sordid yellow ; thorax unequal, fquarifh;

legs, and fubquadrangular fpot on the wing-cafes, black.

Swederus.

CUCULARIS Musculus, in Anatomy, a name un-

der which the trapezius mufcle is frequently defcribed.

CUCULLA, a cowl. See Abbot, and Cowl.
CUCULLANUS, in Natural Hijhry, a genus of worms
Vot-X.

cue
which infeft the inteftines of various quadrupeds, bird* and

s. The character of the genus confifts in the body be-

(harp-pointed behind, and obtufe before : the mouth or-

ila'r, with a ftriated hood. Several fpecies and

of thefe deftruSive creatures have been detected by the con-

tinental natural fb, efpecially by Goeze a:.d Mullet* wHo
obferved moil of them to be viviparous.

Species.

* Infefiing tkc 1

T/.i.p.-e. Inhabits the common mole of Europe.

This fort is gregarious, and lives inclofed in a membrane

fpirally twifted in the fat about the peritonoeum. Goeze.

Ocreatus. Body fafcioiated ; tail fheathed.

Found by Goeze in the interlines of the mole ;
this crea-

ture is believed to he of the oviparous kind ; it refembles a

piece of llraw, is about two inches in length, and lives in

i s or focieties.

Muris. In the leffer interlines of the moufe. Goeze.

Buteonis.
Goeze.

** Infefiing BirJs.

Inhabits the inteftines of the buzzard.

' ' hty^'S Reptiles.

Ran;e. Tail foliaceo'us.

Infcfts the inteftines of the frog.

**** Inftfiing Ff^es.

Lacustris. Body rufous, the anterior part truncated.

Mull.

Several varieties of this kind of worms are defcribed by
writers. Goeze fpeaks of one (var. a,) peculiar to the con-

ger eel ; another (par,?) to the river perch, and a third

(lucioperca) to the perca lucioperca. Miiller and Pallas ob-

ferved another variety (cernute), in the ruffe, and Goeze

two others, one in the falmon (farionis), and another in the

trout (falarh ) All thefe are very fertile, and generally

infeft the inteftines ; the laft mentioned kind is found alfo in

the liver.

Ascaroides. Head orbicular, and hooked each fide

;

tail rounded, fhort, and pointed, with two exferted fpi-

cules.

Infefts the ftomach of the ftlurus glamis. Thefe are

about an inch long, of a greyifh-white colour, refemble

the maggot of a mufca fly, and live together in clutters.

Murinus. Yellowifh-am , obtufe in front. Mull.

There are two varieties of this kind, cirratus and muticus,

the fir fl of which, as the name implies, is furnifhed with,

cirri, the other is unaimed; thefe are oviparous, and are

found in the inteftines of the common cod-fifh. The body

of this fpecies is long, flexuous, round, pellucid, and very

finely ftriated acrofs ; the head broad, gut orhicular, and

appearing as if burnt on the fore part. The male i? armed

with blackifh, fetaceous, bicufpidate prickle at the tail,

near the vent ; female diftinguifhed by a tuberculatc aper-

ture in the middle of the body.

CUCULLA RI A, in Botany, Schreb. II. V.T! .

Clafs and order, monandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Peiianth one-leafed, deeply four-parted;

fegments roundifh, unequal; two upper i iva-

ricated. Cor. Petals four, unequal, inferted into the ca-

lyx ; upper one afcending, wedge-fhaptd, hollowed, emar-

ginate : lower one nverfely egg-fhaped, rounded,

concave: two later:!
1

i iler, vertical, oblong, covered

on the lower fide by the targer petal; claws broad, fhort.

'. at the hale of the upper petal, conuculste, long, in-

curvedj
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curved, obtufe, prominent between the upper diftant fer-
ments of the calyx. Slam. Filament folitary, petal-fhaped,
oblong, growing broader before, cowled at the top, infe'rted

into the bottom of the calyx below the germ, longer than
the lower petal, and incumbent on it ; cells of the anther
two, ftparated, linear, adnate to the filament within the
cowl. Pijl. Germ egg-fhaped, three-furrowed ; flyle fili-

form, recurved, incumbent on the upper petal; fligma flat

upwards, curved below. Perk, three-celled. Seeds nu-
merous.

EtT. Ch. Calyx four-parted. Petals four, unequal, upper
one fpurred. Filament petal-fhaped. Anther with fepa-
rated cells.

Sp. C. excel/a. Willd. (Vochy guianenfis; Aub. Guian.
I. 18. tab. 6.) A lofty tree. Leaves oppofite, inverfely
egg-(haptd, acute, veined. Flowers yellow, in terminal ra-
cemes. A native of Guiana. C. excclfa of Vahl is a dif-
ferent fpecies. See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. p. 185.
Cucullaria ; Buxb. See Valantia cucullaria.

CUCULLATE Flowers, among Botanifts, are fuch
a3 refemble a cucullus, or monk's hood, or cowl. See Cu-
CULLUS.
CUCULLUS was anciently a traveller's cap ; called a!fo

cowl, goul, or gula: whence the name paffed to the monks,
among whom it fignified their frock and cap, which were of
one piece.

Cucullus, in Botany, is ufed by profeflbr Willdenow
to exprefs a peculiar kind of Neclarium, or honey-bag, quite
diftinft from the other parts of the flower, as in Aconitum,
or Monk's Hood, in which the part in queftion is double,
(landing on a pair of ftalks, and looking like a couple of
little birds. In Aquilegia, the columbine, there are five

honey-bags, ranged alternately with the petals. The term
is alfo applied, by the fame author, to a very different or-
gan, whofe nature has not generally been underftood, in the
Afclepias. The anthers in this genus grow out of the ftig-

ma, fo that none can be more truly gynandrous. They
confift of a pair of mafTts of naked conglutinated pollen, as
in the Orchis family, and the cucullus of Willdenow is a
membranous cafe, or lamina, proceeding from the bafe of
the flower, where ftamens are ufually inferted, and ferving
to cover and fhelter the anther, with which, however, it is

total'y unconnected. S.

CUCULUS, in Ornithology, the cuckow genus. Thefe
are of the pica: order; their bill is fmooth, and a little

curved ; noltnls furrounded by a fmall rim ; tongue fagit-
tate, fhort, and pointed ; feet formed for climbing. As a
fecondary charafter, it may be added, that the toes are
ufually placed two forward, and two backward, and the tail

cuueated, and coniilling of about cen foft feathers.

Species.

Capensis. Greenifh-brown; beneath white lineated with
black ; checks, chin, throat, tail, and upper wing-coverts
rufous; tail-feathers white at the tips. Cueulus eapenfs,
Gmel. Coueou du Cap de Bonne Efpcrance, Buff. Edolio,
Kolb. Cape cuckow, Lath.
One of the fpecies of cuckow, found at the Cape of

Good Hope; its length is about twelve inches; bill and legs
brown, the irides yellow.

Glandarius. Tail wedge-fliaped ; head fomewhat crefl-

ed; wings brown fpotted with white and cinereous; band
over the eyes black. Cueulus glandarius , Linn. Cueulus
Andaluftx, Briff. Le grand coueou taciete, Buff. Great
lpottid cuckow.

This is the fize of the magpie. The bill is black ; crefl

bluiilh-afh ; fhoulders, upper wing, and iai!-coverts brown.

fpotted, quill-feather* brown; tail blackifh, with the tips

white. Inhabits Andalufia.

Canorus. Cinereous; beneath wbitifli, tranfverfcly

flreaked with brown; tail rounded, blackifh, dotted with,

white. Cueulus canorus, Linn. Cueulus, Gcfn. /' cuculo,

Olin. Coueou, Buff. Kuckuck, Wirling. Common cuc-
kow.

This is the cuckow common to the Britifh ides, and which
extends alfo throughout moll part of Europe, Afia, and
Africa. The length of this bird is about fourteen inches,

the bill black, and two thirds of an inch long ; the plumage
in general cinereous, tranfverfelv barred with deep brown
or black ftreak';; the two middle tail-feathers black, with,

the tips white, the reft marked with white fpots on each

fide the (hafts, and the legs (hort and yellow. The female

differs a little from the male, the neck both before and be-

hind being of a brownifh-red, the tail barred with the fame

colour, and black, and fpotted on each fide the ftiaft with

white. The young are brown mixed with ferruginous and
black.

Thofe birds feed principally on infefts, or when brought

up from a young ftate, as they fometimes are, they will cat

bread and milk, fruit, eggs, and flefh. either cooked or raw.

It is well known that the cuckow does not hatch its own
eggs, but depofits the eggs in the neils of fome other birds,

generally thole of the hedge-fparrow, water wagtail, or yel-

low hammer, and leaven the care of the young to their fof-

ter parents. The cuckow comes into England about the

middle of April, or at lead its note of love is heard for the

firll time in the feafon about that t.me. It is only the male

that lings, and his note ceafes before the end of July, though
the cuckows do not take their final leave till the end of Sep-

tember, or beginning of October. They migrate from the

north of Europe at the clofe of fummer, and pafs the winter

in the warmer parts of Africa.

The rufous cuckow, le coueou roux of Briffon, is a variety

of this bi'd.

Taitensis. Fufo.us fpotted with ferruginous; beneath

hoary white, longitudinally flriated with fufcous; tail cu-
neated, and marked with numerous ferruginous brown bands.

Cueulus faiten/is, Muf. Carlf. Cueulus taitius, Gmel. Arct

tuereroa, Cook's Voyages. Le coueou brun •oarii de noir,

Buff. Society cuckow, Lath.
About the fize of a magpie, and nineteen inches long

;

it inhabits Otaheite, where it is called by the natives

reva. The fame fpecies is alfo found in New Zealand and
Tongataboo.

Mindanensis. Tail rotundate; body golden-green (pot-

ted with white; beneath white, undulated with blackifh.

Cueulus Mindanenfis, Linn. Le coueou varie de Aljndaiiao,

Buff. Mindanao cuckow.
Larger than our common cuckow, and meafures fourteen

inches and a half. It inhabits Mindanao, and other of the
Philippine iflands.

Scolopaceus. Tail wedge-formed ; body clouded with
grey and brown. Cueulusfcolopaceus, Linn. Le boutfallik.

Buff. Coueou tachcte de Bengale, PI. Enl. Brown and
fpotted Indian cuckow, Edwards. Indian fpotted cuckow,
Lath.

Length fourteen inches. This fpecies inhabits Benga'.

The bill is dirty yellow-green ; the plumage on the uj per
part rufous, with the feathers edged with brown; wing-co-
verts white, edged with brown

;
quills and fcapulars tranf-

verlely filiated with brown, and rufous ; tail cuneiform, fc-

ven inches and a half in length, fubrufous, and eroded with
oblique broad bands and brown ; legs dirty greenith-ytlU:w.

la Bengal this bird is known by the name of Bmitfallick.

Maculatus.
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Maculatus. Tail elongateJ; body grey-green, gloffed

with fufcous, and variegated with white fpots ; beneath fa-

fciated with brown and white ; head black. Coucou tachete

de la Chine, BuIF. Chinefe fpotted cuckow. Lath. Syn.

Inhabits Bengal and China ; length fourteen inches.

Punctatus. Tail cuneiform; body blackifh dotted

with rufous, beneath rufous ftieaked with black; tail-ica-

thers banded with rufous. Cuculus punSatus, Linn. Cou-

cou brttn piquets de roux, Bull. Rutou» fpotted cuckow.
Lath.

Larger than the common cuckow. The female differs in

having the rufous fpots on the upper part lefs numerous

than in the male, and the under furface paler. The fpe-

cies is found in the Eaft Indies, and in the Philippine

iflanda.

Panavus. Tail entire; body fufcous, with yellowifh-

rufous fpots beneath, and tail banded with rufous and black;

thorax black fpotted with yellow. Cuculus panayus, Gmel.
Coiicoh tachete de Vijlc de Panay. Son, Panayan fpotted

cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits the ifland of Panay. The beak is black; irides

yellow ; legs lead colour.

Orientalis. Tail rotundatc ; body black, gloffcd with

preen ; bill fufcous. Cuculus oriental:*, Linn. Cuculus in-

dicus niger, Briff. Le Coukeel, Buff. Coucou no:r des Indes,

PI. Em. Ealtern black cuckow, Lath.

Size of a pigeon; length iixteeii inches: bill and legs

preyifh. A native of India. A variety ot this bird about

fourteen inches in length is found in Mindanao, and another

not longer than a blackbird in Bengal.

Indicus. Tail rounded; body black; wings, and tip

of the tail with three irregular tranverfe white lines. Cucu-

Im Indicus, Gmel. Eafttrn. black cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits India, flics in flocks, and feeds on infefts.

Length lixteen inches. Bill ftrong and whitiih ; legs

blueifh.

Vetula. T.iii cuneated; body brownilh, beneath tella-

ceous; eye-lids red. Cuculus vetula, Linn. Cuculus Ja-
maicenfu longirojlcr, Brill. Le coucou a long bee, Tuccj,

Buff. Loiig-biilcd rain cuckow, Lath.

Found in Jamaica, where it frequents woods and hedges

sll the year round ; and feeds on ieeds, fmall worm',, and

caterpillars, as well as the fmaller kinds of ferpents, frogs,

lizards, and fmall birds. This biid is of fuch a gentle dif-

polition, as to fuffer the negro children to catch it with

t ,-ir hands. Its length is fifteen inchts. This bird is

laid to be unufually noify before rain, whence it has

obtained the name of rain-cuckow, or long-billed rain-

cuckow.
Pluvialis. Olive-afh, beneath rufous ; chin and throat

white. Cuculusplumalis, Gmel. Ctuulus 'Janiaiccn/is, Briff.

Picus major leucoph&us, Rati. Le coucou ait vicillurj, Buff.

Ram cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits the fame country as the latl ; length from fix-

teen to feventeen inches long, and lings before rain. Both
this and the former Ipecies arc known in Jamaica by the

name of Old Man.
Minor. Olive-afh, beneath reddilh ; chin white. Man-

grove cuckow.

Length twelve inches ; its general appearance much re-

fembling the rain-bird. It inhabits Cayenne, and lives on
infects, efpecially thofe large caterpillars which feed on the
leaves of the mangrove.

Serratus. Tail cuneiform ; head crefted ; bsdy black

and gloffy ; on the wing a white ferrated fpot. Cuculus fer-
ratus, Muf. Carlf. Crefted black cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. This bird is twelve

inches and a half in length ; the tail rather longer than the

body ; plumage of the thighs lax and long ; legs black.

Senecalensis. Tail cuneated ; body grey, beneath

white ; cap and tail-feathers blackifh. Cuculus Scnegalenfis,

Linn. Coucou du Senegal, PI. Enl. Rufalbin, Buff. Straight-

heeled cuckow. Lath. .Syn.

The length of this bird is fifteen inches and a half, its

bulk exceeding that of our common cuckow. 'Phis bird

inhabits Senegal. The bill is black ; rump and upper tail-

coverts brown, with deeper ftreaks ;
quill-feathers rufous,

with brownifh tips ; legs grey ; the inner hind-claw ftraight

and longer.

Bencalensis. Ferruginous with white lines ; beneath

yellowifh brown ; tail cuneated. Cuculus Bengalenfis, Gmel.
L3rk-!ieeled cuckow. Brown Ilkiftr.

Rather larger than a lark, and, like that bird, having the

hind toe furnifhed with a long ftraight claw. This curious

fpecies inhabits Bengal.

Honoratus. Tail cuneated ; body blackifh, fpotted

with white, beneath barred with white, and cinereous.

Cuculus honoratus, Linn. Cuculus Malabaricus nmiius, Briff.

Cuil, Buff. Coucou tachete de Malabar, PI. Enl. Sacred

cuckow.
Inhabits Malabar, and being a great enemy to fnakes and

other noxious reptiles, is held facred by the natives. Its

length is eleven inches and a half.

Punctulatus. Tail cuneated ; body brown, the tips

of the feathers fub-rufous; beneath dirty-white. Cuculus

punSulatus, Gmel. Punctated cuckow. Lath.

Native of Cayenne ; length nine inches.

Guira. Crefted, yellowilh-white ; tail and wings brown ;

head brown in the middle, yellowifh at the fides ; neck yel-

lowifh in the middle, and brown at the fides. Cuculus guira,

Gmel. Guira acangalara, Rail. Le guira cantara, Buff.

Brafilian crefted cuckow. Lath.

Found in the woods of Brafil. The bill is yellowifh;

irides fufcous ; and the legs fea-green.

Americanus. Tail cuneated ; body above cinereous,

beneath white ; lower mandible pale yellow. Cuculus

Ameriranus, Linn. Cuculus carohnenfis, Briff. Le inei/lard a

ailes roiiffes, Buff. Coucou de la Caroline, PI. Enl. Caro-
lina cuckow. Catefby.

Length twelve inches. Inhabits Carolina, principally in

woods.

Pisanus. Tail cuneated
;
body above varied with white

and black, beneath white ; head black, cr< lied -, chin and
breall rutous. Cuculus pi/anus, Gmel. Pifan cuckow.
Lath.

Taken at Pifa in the year 1 739. Its fize rather exceeds

that ot the common cuckow.
Mi lanoleucos. Black, beneath white; tail cuneated

with the tip white ; wings with a white fpot
;

head fub-

crefted. Cuculus melanoleucus, Gmel. 'Jacobin huppe de Coro-

uiandel, Buff. Coromandel crefted cuckow.
Length eleven inches. A native of Coromandel. The

bill is black ; legs fufcous.

Madagascariensis. Olive-waved with brown, beneath

tawny, chin olive-yeliowifh. Cuculus Madagafcarienfis,

Gmel. Coucou verdalre de Madagaj'car, Bull. Great Ma-
dagafcar cuckow. Lath.

Meafurcs twenty-one inches and half in length. The
fpecies inhabits Madagafcar.

Chrysocephalus. Head yellow ; breaft and fhoulders

lead colour ; quill-feathers black ; tail yellowifh-brown, with

numerous black bars. Gmel.
Inhabits South America.

JDominicus. Tail wedged ; body grey-brown, beneath

3X2 whitifh
;
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whitifh ; three lateral tail-feathers white at the tip. Cucu-

lus dominicus, Gmel. Le cendrillard, Buff. St. Domingo
cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits St. Domingo, Guiana, and Loufiana. Length
ten inchc?.

Cayanus. Tail wedged ; body purplifh-chefnut ; be-

neath cinereous ; tail-feathers white at the tip. Cuculus C.

mis, Linn. Coucou piaye. Buff. Cayenne cuckow. Lath.
Found near rivers in Cayenne. The length is fixteen

inches : it is of a docile difpofition, and eafily tamed. The
legs and claws are grey-brown

; quill-feathers brown at

the tips ; tail chefnut, and ten inches long. There are two
varieties of this fpecies, one of which is purp'.ifh beneath,

. d rmafures only ten inches and a half long The other

5.2S the bill red ; head cinereous ; chm and breatl rufous,

and belly cinereous blaek.

Tra; Black, beneath inclinirvjr to cinereous ;

tailcuneated, upper wing-coverts ed . . white. Gmel.
Cayenne black cuckow.

Length eleven inches ; bill and irides red. This bird is

qf a folitary nature, and inhabits Cayenne.

Tenebrosus. Black; belly and thiehs nil coliur;

rump and vent white ; tail cuneated. Cuculus ttnebrofus,

Pallas. Le petit coucou nolr de Cayenne, Buff. White-

rumped black cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits Cayenne, where it frequents trees growing near

the water tide; it builds in h'ol , or on the ground,

and feeds on infects. Length eight inches and a hal

Pyrrhocephalus. Black, beneath white; crown Scarlet,

furrounded by a circle of white: tail long, with the tip

white. Cuculus pyrrhocephalus, Zool. Ind. Red-headed

cuckow.
Frequent in the woods of Ceylon. The bill is curved,

of a greeniih-yellow colour ; head and neck mark;d with

fmall white fpots ; legs blueifh. Length fixteen inches.

This kind feeds en fruits.

Caerulel'S. Tail rounded ; body blue. Cuculus cteru-

leus, Linn. 'fait J'ou, Buff. Coucou bleu de Madagafcar,

PI. Enl. Blue cuckow. Lai

Size of the common cuckow; legs and feet -black. In-

habits the ifland of Madagafcar.

Sinensis. Tail long, ci:neated : body blue, beneath

white ; tail-feathers with a white fpot at the tips. C;.

ftnenfis, Linn. SanhiadelaC iff. Chincfe cuckow.

Lath.
Length thirteen inches; bill, irides. legs, and claws red ;

crown white, dotted with blue, the rcll of the head and chin

blackifh, and a round patch on the cheeks of white

Afer. Braffy - green ; beneath mining grey ; head and

neck cinereous ; crown braffy-black ; tail even, golden-

green, beneath black. Cuculus afer, Gmel. Le •uourou-

tlriou, Buff. Le grand, coucou de Madagafcar, PI. Enl.

African cuckow. Lath.

The bill of this bird is ftraight, blackifh, and two inches

long ; legs reddifh; claws black. The total length of the

bird fifteen inches. This fptcies inhabits Madagafcar.

CuPREUS. Golden-copper; belly and thighs yellow.

Cupreous cuckjw. Lev. Muf.

Native place uncertain, fuppofed to be Africa. Its fize

that of a lark. Tail cuneated, with one or two of the ex-

terior lateral feathers nvrked with a triangular white fpot at

tip ; bill and legs black.

Indicator. Rulty-grry, beneath white ; eyelids naked

and black ; (boulders marked with a yellow fpot ; tail

cunejted and rufty. Cuculus indicator, Gmel. Le coucou

Buff. Maroc, Lobos Abyffin. Honey guide,

Phil. Tn of, Honey cuckow, Lath.

The length of this bird is feven inches. The bill is

brown at the bafe, and furrounded with briftlcs ; f.-athers of
white, with a longitudinal black ftreak ; null]-

feathers above brown, beneath grey-brown ; the hrft tail-

feathers are very narrow and rulty, the next footy, the inner

edge whitifh.

The manners of th ; s bird, according to Dr. Sparrman,
who particularly defcribes it, are very lingular. The bird

feeds principally on honey ; and by its note, when in quell

of this favourite food, points out to the natives the hiding-

places in the trees where the wild bees depofit their ftores.

The morning and evening are the times of its feeding ; and

it has a fhnll note, which the Hottentot ard Dutch hunters

carefully attend to, and anfwer from time to time, till the

bird appears in fight, on which they follow it, till it alights

on the trees in which the honey is concealed. The hunters

never fail to reward their guide with a portion of the booty.

Dr. Sparrman affures us, that he has feveral times been pre-

fent at the taking of the nefts of the wild bets in this manner ;

but couid only obtain two fpecimens of the birds, both

which were females : the inhabitants highly valuing the bird

for its ufeful habits, and conceiving it criminal to deftroy it.

A nelt was fhewn Dr. Sparrman, with an affurance of its

belonging to this bird : it was compofed of flcnder filamtnts

of bark, interwoven into the form of a bottle; the neck and
opening being downwards, and a firing, in an arched man-
ner, was f'ifpended acrofs the opening, and fattened to the

two ends, fuppofed to be contrived for the bird to perch

upon.

Persa. Tail equal ; head crefted ; body blueifh-

-

en; ill feathers blood-red. Cuculus per/a, Linn. Le touraco

tie Guince, Buff. Crown bird from Mexico. Albin. Tou-

raco, Edwards. Mexican cuckow.

Inhabits various parts of Africa, and feeds on vege-

tables.

Regius. Black, with a blue glofs; quill-feathers crim-

fon ; bill red, with a yellow front ; back of the head puip'.e.

Royal cuckow.
Found in the interior parts of Africa.

Brasilensis. Tait nearly equal; head crefted ; body-

red; quill-feathers yellowifh. Linn. Le courouccntcou, 1

R : i - lied cuckow. Lath.

Inhabits Bralil. Length ten inches ; bill pile r-d ; crefl

red, varied with black ; belly mixed with yellowifh; qu.H-

thers and tail yellow, with, a (hade of black.

Cristatuh. Tail rounded; head crefted; body fhin-

i
greenifh-afh. Gmel, &c. Madagafcar crefted cuckow.

Lath.

The length of this bird is fourteen inches. I's bill and

legs black ; irides orange ; bread claret ; belly whitifh,

gloffed with rufou- ; wings and tail beneath cinereous ; ex-

terior tail-feathers tipped with white. Inhabits Madagaf-
car.

./Egy?tius. Brown, beneath tawny-white; head,

neck, and cuneated tail green ; wings rufous. Gmel.
Egyptian cuckow.

;th from fourteen to fixteen inches. The bill is

black ;
irides fhining red ; upper tail-coverts rufous, inclin-

ing to green ; three laft quill-feathers rufous ; legs blackifh.

This kind inhabits Egypt, and feeds on locufts. The bird

fuppofed to be the male is of a fhining black colour, with

rutous wings.

Poliocephalus. Tail fomewhat cuneated ; body above

brownilh-afh, beneath white, barred with grey ; tail-feathers

black, with duffcy bars. Cuculus polioctphalus, Gmel. Grey
headed cuckow.

Inhabits India, and very much refcmbles the laft.

SoNNERATM.
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Sonneratii. Banded with black ; above rufous brown,

beneath white ; tail-feathers fpotted with black. Cuculus

Sonneratii, Gmel. Sonnerat's cuckow.
Size of a blackbird. Bill, irides, and legs yellow. In-

habits India.

Hepaticus. Tail cuneated ; body undulated with
brows and black ; ruinp ferruginous ; bill, tips of the wings,
and bands on the tail black, beneath whitifh, waved with
black ; legs yellow. Cuculus hepaticus, Gmel. Liver-co-
loured cuckow.
Length thirteen inches and a half. Tail-feathers ruftv-

brown, barred with black, tipped with white, and marked
with a fmall white terminal fpot. Native place unknown.

Flavus. Teftaceous, beneath yellowifh; crown and
chin paie grey; tail cuneated, black with white lines. Cu-
culus jlavus , Gmel. Yellow-bellied cuckoiv.

Eight inches in length. The bill and legs yellowifh ;

irides yellow. Inhabits the ifle of Panay.
Auratls. Tail cuneated ; body above golden-green,

beneath white ; five ftreaks on the head ; wing-coverts, fe-

condary quill and tail-feathers at the tip white. Cuculus

auratus, Gmel. Gilded cuckow.
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. The length of this

bird is feven inches. Bill greeniih-brown ; legs grey.

Lucidus. Above green, beneath white; each fide a

green-gold lunule
;

qui.l-feathers and tail brown'. Cuculus

lucidus, Gmel. Shilling cuckow.
A native of New Zealand. Length feven inches. Bill

and legs blue ; lower tail-coverts white.

Coromandus. Tail cuneated; body black, beneath
white; collar white. Cuculus coromandus, Gmel. Collared

cuckow.
Inhabits Coromandel. Length twelve inches and a half.

Cornutus. Tail cuneated ; cretl birid ; body footy.

Cuculus cornutus, Linn. Horned cuckow.
The bill of this bird is greenifh-yellow ; irides red ; ere ft

moveable, and refembling horns ; body beneath, with the

legs and claws cinereous ; tail tipped with white. Inhabits

Eralil, and is about twelve inches in length.

Discolor. Reddifh-brown ; creft bind and orange;

two exterior tail-feathers white, the reft white at the tip.

Cuculus difcolor, G nel. Brown cuckow.
A native of the E_;t Indies.

Paradiseus. Two exterior tail-feathers very long and
di.ated at the tip; head crefted ; body green. Cu
paradjeus, Gir.cl. Le coucou a longs irins, Buff. Paradife

cuck

its Siam. The length of this bird is eighteen inches.

The biil blackifh ; legs aim claws grey.

CUCUMBER, in Botany. See Cucumis.
Cucumber, Jlngie-feeded. S-e Sicyos angulata.

Cucumber, fmall creeping. See Melothia pendula.

Cucumber, fnake. See Trichosanthes anguina.

Cucumber, Jpirting, or ajfes. See Momordica clatc-

rium.

Cucumber, in Gardening, is a well known tender plant

of the exotic kind, much cultivated in hot-bed frames for

the fruit. See Cucumis.
CUCUMIS, in Botany, (derived by Varro from curvor,

alluding to the crorkedncfa of ihe fruit. E»*i»s : Theophr.
fuppofed hy fome critics to he the fCP'p- or gourd of the

prophet Jonah. ) Linn. gen. 1092. Schreb. 1479. Willd.

1741. Grert. 552. Juff. 395. Vent. 3. 5 1/7. Clafs and
order, ntonaciafyngensfia, Linn. Moncccia monadelphia, Willd.

Nat. Old. Cucurbitaces, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Cha. Males. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped,

the margin terminated by five awl-ftlaped teeth. Cer. ad-

nate to the calyx, bell-fhaped, five-parted; divifions egg«

fhaped, veiny-wrinkled. Slam. Pigments in three fets very

fnort, inferted into the calyx, converging ; two of them bi-

fid at the tip ; anthers five, adnate, linear, ferpentine up-

wards and downwards. Receptacle trigonous, truncated,

in the centre of the flower. Females feparate, but on the

fame plant. Cal. Perianth as in the male, fuperior, deci-

duous. Cor. as in the male. Stam. Filaments acuminate,

very fmall, without anthers. Fiji. Germ inferior, large
;

ftvle cylindrical, very fhort ; ftigmas three, thick, gibbous,

two-parted, turned outwards. Perk. Pome (Berry ; Gaert;

Vent. Smith.) ihree-celled ; partitions membranous, foft,

diftinft. Seeds numerous, ovate-acute, compreffed, fharp-

edged, generally in a double row.

Elf. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Fi-

laments in thee fets. Stigmas three. Seeds (harp-edged,

without a border. In this genus are comprehended three

of Tournefort's ; cucumis, melo, and colocynthis, with part

of his anguria.

Sp. 1. C- , . Bitter cucumber, or coloquintida.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. S. Willd. 1. Woodv.Med.
Bit. vol.iii. pi. 177. B'.ackw. tab. 441. Sabb. Hart. I.

tab. 70. (Colocynthis frudlu rotundo major ; Bauh. pin.

313. Tourn. 107. Rai. hilt. 642. C. amara cathartica ;

Lob. Ic. 645.) " Leaves muitifid ;
pomes globular,

fmooth.'-' Root annual. Stems (lender, trailing, angular,

fcabrous with fhort hairs, branched. Leaves petioled,

deeply and obtufely finuated, green above, whitifh and

cloathed with fhort hai s underneath. Flowers fmall, yel-

lowifh, axillary, folitary. Fruit the fizc of an orange,

globular, yellowifh when ripe, with a thin coriaceous rind,

containing a white fpongy intenfely bitter pulp. A native

of the Levant. The dried pulp fepardted from the rind is

imported into this part of Europe from Aleppo, and is the

coloquintida of the (hops, the xo>.oxu»9i{ of the Greeks,

and the alhandal of 'the Arabs. For its medical qualities,

fee Colocynthis. 2. C. prophetarum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 2. Lam. 9. Willd. 2. Jacq. hort. tab. 9. Biackw.

tab. 5S9. (Colocynthis pumila ; Shaw. afr. 164.) " Leave*

heart-fliaped, five-lobed, finely toothed, obtufe ;
po;

globular, fpinous-muricated." Root annual. Stems a foot

a;:d half long, trailing, flender, filiated, rough with Short

diftant hairs. Leaves petioled, grceiiifh, rough underneath,

cloven half way down into three lobes tne two lateral

lobes more or lefs deeply two-lobed. Fruit variegated

with alternate greenifh and yellowifh ftreaks, vyeing in bic-

ternefs with coloquintida. A native of Arabia. 3. C. Jtfri-

caniis. L'nn. jun. Supp. 4:3. Mart. 4. Lam. 10.

Willd. 3. Herm. Par. 133. tab. 134. Rat. hift. 3. 334.
" Leaves palmate-finuated, acute; item angular; pomes
oval, echinate." Stems numerous, (lender, trailing. Leaves

petio'ed, quinquefid. Flowers yellow, fmall; males on

filiform, fomewhat villous peduncles. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. anguria. Linn. Sp. PI. 3.

Mart. 3. Lam. 11. (Anguria americana, fruftu echinato

eduli ; Tourn. 107. C. anguria? folio ; Sloan. Jam. 103.

Pluk. tab. 170. fig. 3. C. fubhirfutus minor; Browr.

Jam. 353.) " Leaves palmate-finuated ;
pomes globular,

echinate." Root annual. Stems four or five feet long, an-

gular, hifpid. Leaves petioled, deeply finuated, rough.

Floivers yellow, axillary, fmall as thofe of bryony. Fruit

whitifh. A native of the Weft Indies, where the green

fruit is eaten, but is far inferior to our common cucumber.

It is alfo frequently ufed, with other herbs, in foups, and

is efteemed an agreeable wholelome ingredient. 5. C. acu-

tangulus. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 7. Willd. 5.

Jacq. hort. 3. tab. 73, 74. (C. longus indicus; Grew
Muf,
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Muf. 229. tab. 17. fi^. 2. Petola ; Rumph. Amb. ; _c8.
tab. 149. Ficinna; RheceJ

. Mai. 8. 1 ;. tab. 7.) " Leaves

rounded-angular; pomes with ten acute angles." @. " Fruit

fhorter, fomewhat trp-fhaped." C. indicus ltriatti3 ; Pluk.

Aim. J2>. tab. 172. fig. 1. Root annual. Stem climbing-,

(lender, pentagonal, almoft fmooth. Leaves pttio'.cd,

heart-fhaptd, (harply angular, ferrate-toothed, green above,

underneath, rough with very fhort hairs. Flowers

with, rather large ; males in a terminal raceme, brac-

j f it ales folitary, axillary. Fruit fix or eight inches

long, leflened towards the peduncle, terminated by a

pointed deciduous operculum, fmooth, becoming dry and

woody when ripe. A native cf the Eall Indies, China,

and Tartary. Its fruit, when half ripe and tender, is

ca'en either boiled or pickled, but is rather inlipid. Lou-
reiro obferves, that the operculum attributed to the fruit

is not noticed by Rumphius, nor was it found in the plants

examined by himfelf in Cochinchina and China. 6. C. co-

nomnn. Mart. 12. Lam. 6. Willd. (>. Thiinb. F!or.

jap. 324. (Kvva; Kxmpf. Amxn. 811.) " Leaves angu-

lar, Somewhat lobed, toothed; pomes fpindle-fhapcd, ten-

furrowed, fmooth." Root annual. Stem decumbent, ftri-

1, rough with fcattered hairs. Leaves petioled, heart-

fhaped, nerved, green above, pale uuderneath, rough with

hairs on both fides, efpecially on the nerves undi rneath
;

petioles about three inches long, hairy. Flowers yellow,

axillary, cindered, on fhort Lifpid peduncles. Fruit the

fize of a man's head. A native of Japan, where it is culti-

vated in great abundance. Its flefh is firm, and is a com-
mon food with the Japanefe. 7. C. melo. Common or

liiufk melon. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 6. Lam. I.

lid. 8. (Melo vulgaris; Bauh. pin. jio; Tourn. 104.

Rai. hid. 644. Blackw. tab. 329.) " Angles of the

leaves rounded ; pomes generally either torulous or reticu-

lated." Root annual. Sterns trailing to a great length,

much branched, furniflied with tendril?, fcabrous. Leaves

alternate, petioled, Dightly toothed, rough with fhort brift-

ly hairs. Flowers yellow, rather final!, axillary, folitary,

on fhort peduncics ; calyx covered with white hairs; co-

rolla wrinkled, ribbed, with bridles on the ribs on the

outfidc ;
germ nearly globular, covered with white hairs.

The piftihferous flowers have been obferved in England to

have large, apparently fertile anthers, and to be therefore

really hermaphrodite, but as they are accompanied by

flowers which have ftamens only, the pollen in their an-

thers is probably defective. This peculiarity has not been

noticed by the French botanifts. Fruit, as in moll plants

which have been long in a ftate of general cultivation, very

various in its fize, form, and other qualities ; commonly
roundifh or oval, fomttimes a little flattened at both ends ;

in fome varieties the fize of a man's head ; in others, of a

moderate fize ; and in others, much fmaller ; the external

furface of fome even ; of others, waned ; of others, more

or lefs netted ; and of other?, marked with rounded, pro-

tuberant longitudinal ribs ; the colour either grey, yellow-

ifh, or green ; rind thickifh and rather hard; flefh white,

green, yellow or reddifh, abundant, tender, fucculent,

of an agreeable talle, and pleafant fmell, fomctimes a little

rcfembling that of mulk ; the inner pulp watery, appealing

to confiil of broken fibres fweet-tafted. Seeds numerous,

commonly in a double row, flattifh oval, covered with a

tough fkin fimilar to parchment, which contains a fweet

oleaginous, faponaceous kernci. The rat Ion is generally

eftcemed one of the moil delicious fumraer fruits, anil when
taken in moderate quantity is of eafy digeftion ; but if

taken to exotfs is apt to produce violent and fomctimes

dangerous difordera in the ilomach and bowels. It is pe,-

8

culiarly re: 1
:

11 hot climates, where it is of a fupcrior

quality, ah >unds more in faccharine matter, and is faid

rarely to dr.agree. In Europe it is commonly eaten with

fugar, and if pepper or ginger be added, it is lefs likely to

produce any ur.pleafant cor.fequtnces. In France it is

eaten as a fauce to boned beef, and, as Mr. P,nktrton af-

fcrts, is then perfectly harmlefs. The flefh is alfo preferred

for the fame purpofe in vinegar and fugar, which, feafoned

with cinnamon and cloves, makes a pleafant wholefome
compofition and will keep feveral vcars. The wild plant

from which thefe luxurious varieties have been derived is

unknown, but is faid by Linnaeus to be a native of

Tartary. For a more particular account of the principal

varieties, a~d of the manner in which they are cultivated,

fee the article Cucumis, in Gardening. 8. C. muricalus.

Willd. 7. " Leaves heart-fhaoed, angular ; angles rounded,

hoary underneath
;
pomes cylindrical, muricatrd." Laves

fimilar to thofe of the preceding, oubefcent ; younger ones

tomentous on both fides. Malejloiuers axillary, clulltred,

very fhort, peduncled ; females folitary. A naMve of Tran-
quebar, Klein. 9. C. dudaim. Linn. Sp. 6. Mart. 7. Lam.
5. Willd. 9. (C. orientals; Walth. Hort. 133. tab. ai.

Melo variei'.tus ; Dill. Elth. 223. tab. 77. fig. 21S. Melo
pufillus ; Pink. Aim. 143.) " Angles of the leaves rounded ;

ponies cylindrical, with the navel retufe." Root annual.

Lower leaves roundifh, upper fomewhat angular; both

{lightly villous and toothed, green above, paler underneath.

Flowers yeLow, divided into five or fix roundifh fegments,

llightry crenate. Fruit the fize and form of an orange
;

rind fmcoth, fometimes fparingly waited, (lightly furrowed

only at the top, variegated with green and dark orange

Hreaks, and with oblong unequal green fpots, yellow when
Fully ripe, and at kngth whitifh ; with a whitifh muiky
fined, and a whitifh infipid pulp. A native of the Levant.

10. C. Chate. Linn. Sp. P.. 7. Mart. S. Lam. 4. Willd.

10. (C. aegyptius rotundifolius ; Bauh. pin. -;io. Tourn.

J04. Chate; Alp. jE/vpt. 114. tab. 116. Vtfl. ./Egypt.

47.)
i! Hirfute ; angles of the lc.ves rounded, toothed ;

pomes fpindle- fhaped, attenuated at both ends, routrh with

haiis." Root annual. Whole plant villous, almoft tornen-

tous, whitifh green, with the habit of the common melon,

but decidedly diftinguifhed by the form of the fruit. Stems

procumbent, villous, ohtultly pentagonal, zig-zag, branched.

vet petioled. Flowers yellow, fmall, axillary. A native

of ./Egypt, whete it is much cultivated for the fake of the

fruit, which is elleenied wholefome, and eaten both raw and
cooked, but when raifed in our climate, >» very indifferent.

A plealant refreihing beverage is alto obtained from it in the

following manner. When the fruit is quite ripe, but not

feparated from the Hem, a hoe is made in its upper end,

into which a Hick is introduced, for the purpofe ot bnuiing

the pulp ; the hole is then clofed up with wax, and the

fruit, Hiil fixed to the Hem, is placed in a hole underneath,

and covered with earth. At the end of a lev: days the pulp

becomes entirely diffolvcd, and with the addition of a little

fugar, is tit for ufc. II. C pubefcens. Willd. 11. "Leaves
heart-fliaptd, fomewhat angular, rather acute, fl:arplv tooth-

ed, fcabrous ; pomes elliptical, obtufe, pubefcent." Root
annual. Fruit three inches long, near one inch thick, ob-

tufe at both ends; green when young, and maiked with

rather obfeure narrow longitudinal flreaks ; afterv. ards en-

tirely white. 12. C. maculatus. Willd. 12. *' Leaves

heart (haped, obfoletely angular, roundifh-obtufe, finely

toothed, fcabrous ; pomes elliptical, narrowed at the

fmooth." Root annual. Fruit fomewhat fimilar to that of

the preceding, but fmooth, and narrowed at the bafe,

marked when young with broad green ltreaks; white when
ripe,
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ripe, and variegated with green fpots. Native csuntry mi-

known. 13. C. fativus. Common cucumber. Linn. Sp.

PI. 8. Mart. 9. Lam. 2. Willd. 13. Gxrt. tab. 88. fig. 3.

Sabb. Hort. 1. tab. 6j. Black, tab. 4. Lam. 111. 795.
Bauh. pin. .; 10. " Angles of the leaves right ; pomes ovate-

oblong, fcabrous." Root annual. Stems creeping, hifpid,

rough. Leaves larger, longer and thicker than thofe of the

melon, lefs rounded, with iharper and more projeftiug ter-

minating angles. Flowers yellow, axillary ; germ oblong,

obfcurely angular, not hairy, but muricated with prickles

fpringing from a fmooth warty fubllance. Fruit elongated,

almoft cylindrical, obtufe at both ends, icabrous, with warts,

yellowifh, white or green in different varieties ; rind thin,

coriaceous ; flefh fpongv ;
primary cells tiiree or four, each

divided into two fecondary ones, and thefe again into the

proper cells of the feeds, filled with a pellucid jelly. Sup-
pofed to be a native of Tartary, cultivated in almoft every

part of the civilized world. For its molt remarkable va-

rieties and the mode of its cultivation, fee the article Cu-
Cumis, in Gardening. 14. C. anguinut. Linn. Sp. PI.

10. Mart. 10. Willd. 14. (Petola anguina ; Rumph. Amb.
5. 407. tab. 148.) " Leaves lobed ; pomes cylindrical, very

long, even-furfaced, twilled. " Root annual. Flowers frnaller

than others of the genus, with a long tube. Fruit three

feet long, or more, red when ripe, with a rank fmtll, and

bitter tafte. A native of the Ealt Indies. According to

La Marck it is only a variety of trichofanthes anguina. 15.

C.Jlexuofus. Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. 11. Lam. 3. Willd.

15. Bauh. pin. 310. Tourn. 104. (C. oblongus ; Dod.
Pempt. 662. C. anguinus flexuofus ; Lob. Ic. 6J9.)
" Leaves angular, fomewhat lobed ;

pomes cylindrical, fur-

rowed, curved." Root annual. Stems flender, creeping,

villous. Leaves petioled. Flowers fmall, yellow, axillary.

Fruit the Cze of a large pear, thicker at the upper end,

fmooth, even-furfaced, of a delicious flavour: A native of

the Esll Indies; cultivated in Japan, where it is called by
the Dutch banket melon.

Cucumis ccgyptiacus, liiffiz arahum. Veil. Morif. See

,
Momordica li'Jfa-

Cucumis agrejlis ; Blackvv. See Momordica elate-

rhim.

Cu cu mi s Iryonoides bifnagarica ; Pluk. ") See Sicyos an-

CvcvMiscanderi/is monofpermos ; Herm. f gulata.

Cucumis maderafpatana ; Linn. See Bryonia made-

rafpatana.

Cucumis minima fruSu ovali ; Sloan.
"J

See Meloth-
Cu cu mi s parva repens virginana ; Pluk.j ria pendula.

Cucumis A.Wrij: Cam. ~l c •.»

r- rt a r • J<> r I See Momordica
Cucumis hive iris a minus diaus ; L. > , . .

t, ,
jj j j 'i clatertum.

Bauh. J
Cucumis triphyllos ; Plum. See Anguria trifoliala.

Cucumis, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the tender

trailing annual kind, of which the fpecies moftly cultivated

are the common cucumber, (C fativus) and the common or

mufk melon, (C. melo).

In the firft of thefe fpecies the roots are conftituted of

many long (lender white fibres, the Items being likewife

long, rather flender, and very branchy at their extremities,

either trailing on the furface of the ground, or climbing by
means of clafpers ; the leaves are large and angular, on long

ere£t footftaiks, with much briftly roughnefs. .The flowers

have the fegments of the calyx much longer, and the corolla

of a deeper yellow colour, than in the melon. They are

male and female on the fame plant, in the fame or different

fruits, the latter being fucceeded by oblong rough fruit.

In the fecond fpecies the roots are compofed of a great

number of very ftout wide fpreading fibres, the ftems being

procumbent or trailing to a cor.fiderab'e length, very much
branched, and furnifhed with tendrils for climbing ; the
leaves are palmate-f nuate, or entire, (lightly toothed, having
rounded corners and rough with briltles ; the flowers are pale
yellow in colour, lateral and fohtary, thofe which are termed
female having four large anthers, with the germ fub-g!obular,

and covered with white hairs.

It has been fuggefltd by Martyn, that the difcovery of
what are ufually termed female flowers, being real herma-
phrodites with fertile anthers, renders it lefs neceffary to
convey the males to them, as pradtiied by fome, than is com-
monly fuppofed.

The fruit is of a roundifh or oval form, blunt, ufually fur-

rowed longitudinally, occafionally netted, and warted, or
carbuncled, being from four to twelve inches in length and
diameter, of a yellowifh green, or white colour, and having a
firm pulp, mufky, reddifh, feldom green. It is faid to have
been (irll introduced into Europe from Perfia.

Of the firft of thefe fpecies, or the cucumber, the princi-

pal varieties are, the common rough green prickly, which is fix

or feven inches long, with a dark-green ikin, clofely fet with,

fmall prickles, and which is hardy, a plentiful bearer, but
does not fruit early. TheJbort green prickly, which is three
or four inches long, with a rather fmooth (kin, but having
fmall black prickles ; it is one of the hardieft and eariitit

forts. The long green pricLly, which is from fix to eight
or nine inches long, thinly let with prickles, and a good
bearer; there is a fub-variety alfo with white fruit. The
early green clujler, which is fhonifh, early, with the flowers

in clutters. The longfmooth green Turkey, with large (talks

and leaves, and the fruit generally from ten to fifteen inches

long, with a fmooth rind without prickles. The long fmcolh
white Turkey, which is lefs watery, and of a better quality.

The large fmooth green Roman., with long large fruit, quite

fmooth. The long white prickly Dutch, With fruit eight or
ten inches long, white, with fmall black prickles, which is a
bad bearer, lels hardy, but the fruit not fo watery, and with
fewer feeds.

And of the fecond fort or melon, there are alfo numerous
varieties, but thofe molt deferving of cultivation are, the Can-
taleupe, fo called from a place near Rome, where it has been
long cultivated. Its flefh, when in perfection, is delicious,

and may be eaten with fafety. The outer coat is very
rough, and full of knobs and protuberances like warts ; it is

of a middling lize, rather round than long, and the flefh, for

the moll part, of an orange colour. There are feveral fub-va-

rieties, fuchas the large black carbuncled, or black-rock, which
is of a blackifh green-colour; the large green carbuncled ; the
large white carbuncled, and the orange. The Romana, which is

forwarder in the fealbn than the above. The fuocado, which,

is alfo a good fort when cultivated for early (run, but in-

ferior to the cantaleupe. The zattc is likewife a good fort,

but very fmall, feldom bigger than a large orange ; it is a
little flatted at the two ends, and the outer coat is warted
like the fmall cantaleupe. The fmall Portugal, fometimes
termed the dormer melon, is a pretty good fruit, the plants

generally producing them in plenty. It may be cultivated

for an early crop. And the black Galloway, introduced

from Portugal by lord Galloway, is likewife a good fort for

early cultivation, as the fruit ripens in a very fhort time from
its firft fetting. There are likewife fome other varieties

which may be cultivated.

Method of Culture.—In the railing and producing of thefe

different fruits, much care and attention are neceflary, as well

as a confiderible degree of (kill in the regulation, manage-
ment, and application of the heat which is required to bring

them to maturity in the bstt and molt perfedt ir.anucr.

Mode
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de if Culture in the Cucumber hind.—The common
oi railing thele p.arts is by fowing the feeds

annually in hut-beds covered by frames and glaffes, for the

early production of fruit, and in the open ground for the

late crops. The former mod': . ever, in general, be
that which is praftifed in fome degree or other, till the fea-

fon becomes perfectly warm aid fettled, as towards the lat-

ter end of May or beginning of J i:ie. Various are the me-
thods of applying heat in the produce.; of this fruit, at early

and late period-, which have been employed and recom-
mended

;
but thofe which ferm to have had the greateft

fuccefs are dung hotbeds, bari hot-beds, Jleam-pans, andjhied

pits. It is fufhciently obvious that, in whatever maimer ar-

tificial heat is made ufe of in this intention, the great point

to be attended to is, that of communicating and continuing
it in as regular and equal a way as poffible. But there is

another circumftance vviiich equally d-.ferves confideration in

the bufintfs ; which is, that of its being accompanied with a

fuitable degree of moiiture. It is conceived to be principally

on this account that (table-dung anfwers more completely

in the railing of this fort of fruit than tanner's bark, or the

ufe of fined pics, which have been mo'e lately had recourfe

to for the purpofe. The author of the Forcing Gardener has

rkrd that the deficiency of thi n oill heat is the

n why bark hot beds are lefs ufeful for railing the early

crops, but highly ferviccable in the late ones, as they have

the effect of " drying off the external damps which are then

prevalent," and of courfe hallen the maturity of the fruit.

In other cafes the plants " are impatient in a dry lire

heat."

The mod material, and, indeed, chief objections to the

employing of the lleam of boiling water in the forcing of

cucumbtrs, are the greatdifficulty of keeping the heat up in

a regular manner, and the vaft I the ufe of

it.

The great and principal inconveniences that have been

: with in the forcing of this fruit on dung hot-beds, are

the danger of injuring the plants by too much heat, and that

or' their being blanched by the rank (learn that moftiy

abounds. In order, therefore, to obviate thefe inconveni-

ences, it has been attempted to raife thefe fruits 0:1 the beds

of the preceding year by means of linings of frefh dung;
but in practice it has not only been fou-d that fuch beds

are equally liable to damps ; but at the fame time expofed

to much rifk and inconvenience from the frequent h

heat in the linings, which are made ufe of for the purpofe.

On thefe different accounts it is therefore conceived pro-

bable that, until fome more convenient mode of app!

and keeping up a regular mo:ti heat be difcovered, til n

has hitherto been made ufe of, the practice of procuring this

fort ol truit oh fiefh made dung hot-beds, mull be had re-

courfe to as the belt and mo'.l certain method for the early

crops in all cafes.

In the railing and cultivating of the cucumber in this way,

the apparatus and materials which are principally neceffary

in carrying it to any confiderable extent, arc a fufiicient

number ol frames or pits of different fizes, v. lights

for covering them, fo as to prevent the entrance of water

and air. And it is ufual, where this culture is much at-

tended to, and praftifed in the moll perfect manner, to have

a • • Irame tor the feed-bed; a two-light one for

pricking out the young p!.i nurfing them in ; and
two or more two- light frames for their fruiting in : but they

may be cultivated very well, on a fmal! icale, with one or

1 final 1 frames, or proper pits. S.e Forcing Frame and

in order to the constructing of the hotbeds, the prin-

5

cipal material is that of frefii horfe-dung in neither too long
or too (hort a conditi >n, but fuch as is proper for taking on
the procefs of fermentation. It fhould be had in the pro-
portion of about one cart-load to each light, and be pre-
pared for the purpofe by being well fhaken together into

a heap, ten days or a fortnight before it is made ufe of;
as by this means a regular heat will be brought on, and the
rank heat and iltam. as well as the difagrceable fmell, be
removed. Some gardeners, in order to promote thefe inten-

tions, and render the preparation more perfect, have the
whole turned over once ort«ice. Care, however, fhould be
taken, that the reduction of the dung be not carried too
far before it is put on the bed ; as, where that is the cafe,

too little heat will afterwards be produced, and there will

be want of regularity in its being fupphed.

In cafes where this fort of material is fcarce, and there is

bark at hand, beds for the purpofe may be made with it,

having only dung for the outlides; but care mull be taken,
that they be fo covered as that the roots of the plants never

. the bark, as it cankers and deltroys them in a very
fhort time, by which much lofs and difappoiutmtnt mult be
fultained.

In refpect to the manner of making beds for this fort of

culture, foiie gardeners, where pioper forcing grounds are

not provided, with a view of neatncls, fink the foundatiu:.s

of them ; but this fhould never be praftifed, except where
the (oil is very dry and gravelly, as the Itagnation of mrif-

ture is very prejudicial in the bottoms of fuch beds. If the

foil be of a moift retentive nature, it will indeed be highly

1 to have the bottoms raifed to fome height above
1 irface of the natural ground. Befides, where they are

nut funk, the heat trom the linings is more beneficially ap-

plied, and, at the lame time, with greater facility and cou-
venieri .

In all cafes where proper fo rcing grounds are not made
ufe of for the culture of thefe plants, open, dry warm,
flickered lituations, which decline to or have fouthern afpefts,

flMiild be ch In fi r the purpofe.

The earthy material, or mould for covering the beds with,

fliould be of a light, good, rich quality, prepared by being
thrown into a heap for fcveral months before it is employed.
The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener advifes three-

fourths of the richelt black loam that can be procured from
a pallure, and one-fourth of vegetable mould from decayed
tree-leaves, mixed and incorporated well with a due propor-
tion of good liable dung, as the belt for this purpole. The
rotten dung of old hotbeds is, however, moll commonly

>ycd with fuch earthy fubftances ao thofe jutt men-
tioned.

But the mould made ufe of for the more early crops fliould

be laid up in iome open place, where it may be kept in a
rather dry condition, to render it more fit for the purpofe,
when it may be wanted.

And when it is to be made ufe of, it fhould not be ren-

dered fine by lifting ; as when made toj fine, it is apt to be
too clofe and compact, and by that means not only to prevent

the roots ol' tiie plants from perfectly eltablilhfng themfelvcs,

but c.-nfine the heat too much, and endanger the plants in

that way in a confiderable degree.

In addition ro thefe, fome fmall pots will be wanted,
e this fort of culture is attempted at an early period,

both fcr the purpofe of fowing the feed in, and that of
pricking the young plants out into, that they may be re-

moved and tranfplanted with greater eale, certainty, and
convenience, and with lefs danger of being injured in their

growth. It is ufual for each pot to contain two or th'te

plants, which art generally fufficicnt for a one-light frame.

Pot's
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Pots of the fizes denominated thirty-twos and forty-eights

are commonly made ufe of in this intention.

In addition to thefe requiiites, bafs mats are neceffary to

cover the glaffes in the nights with, and when the weather

is cold and bad. Straw, and other fimilar fubllances, may
be employed for the fame ufe ; but they are much lefs con-
venient than mats. The periods of fowing and beginning

the works of forcing, in order to have this fort of fruit in

the eariy feafonj mult vary according as it is wanted; but
for the very early crops, as thofe to be cut in the end of
December, and the following month, and in February,

March, and April, it mould, for the former, be done to-

wards the end or October and beginning of the following

month ; and for the latter, in December, January, and the

beginning of February. But for later crops, fuch as thofe

to come in in June and the following month, it fhould be in

April and May ; and Hill later crop3 are often produced on
ridges, in the open ground, without artificial heat being

employed.

The common and general practice is, however, chiefly to

have only three crops : the firft in March or April, on hot-

beds under glides ; the fecond in May and June, under
hand-glaffes ; and the lall on ridges, as juft mentioned.

But in order to have the crops come in regularly, an exact

attention (hould be paid to the periods of putting in the

feed, and beginning the work of forcing ; as without this

there mull be great uncertainty.

In refpeft to the choice of leed for the different crops,

the early Ihort and long prickly forts are moltly made ufe of

for the firll or early crops ; but the latter lor the general

ones, and thofe of the other larger kinds for the later crops.

The feed fhould be taken from the earlielt fruit, and at the

firfl or fecond joints, and be perfectly well ripened. And,
in order to prevent its running too luxuriantly into vine, it

fhould be kept two years or more before it is made ufe of

;

or, when employed whde frelh, be kept fome weeks or

months in a dry, warm fituation, as by this means the

p'ants fruit better, from their growth being in fome meafure

rcftrifted.

Method offorming the Beds and raifing the Plants.—In

the early and more forward culture of this vegetable, it is

moftly the practice, where there are fufficient conveniences,

and plenty of dung or other materials, to have recourfe, as

has been fuggefted above, to two or more hot-beds under

frames ; as a fmall one for fowing the feeds upon, and a

large one for growing the plants upon ; or. fometimes the

fecond is made of a more moderate lize, and ufed for nurling

the plants in, previous to their being fct or ridged out in

the large one, for the purpofe of producing fruit. How-
ever, by making the beds of a good lize, and in a fubltantial

manner, with due attention to linings, they may be grown
very wed on one or two hot-beds. When cultivated on a

fmall fcale, feldom more than one is indeed employed in the

raifing of this fort of fruit.

In regard to forming the beds, attention mud be paid to

the fize of the frame?, and to making them cor.fiderably

larger than the boxes. Some gardeners advife only a few
inches ; but Mr. Nicol thinks they fhould extend beyond
the frames, at leall eighteen inches all round the frame.

In the buf nef; of budding the beds, the dung, prepared

as mentioned above, fhould be ufed in the following man-
ner, beginning with the moll littery part, and afterwards

lifing that which is more reduced. The different parts

fhould be well lhaken and mixed together, and beaten down
with tne furk, or trodden equally in, where very litterv,

once or twice as the work proceeds, till they are made up to

the fdl height of five feet in the back, and four in the front

Vol. X.

of the frame. Some gardeners fuppofe two feet and a half,

or three feet, to be fufficient, when the beds are merely in-

tended for juft raifing the plants ; but the former practice is

probably always the beft, where plenty of materials can be

eafily procured. When thus prepared, it is the cuflom of

fome to let them remain with the frames and glaffes upon
them for a few days, that the rank heat may be brought up

;

and w-hen it begins to go off, to cover them over with

mould, prepared in the manner already defcribed, to the

depth of five or fix inchef, fowing the feed in little drills

half an inch deep, when the mould is a little warmed.

Others cover them almoft immediately with dry earth, tan,

or other fimilar material, to the depth of five or fix inches,

fowing the feeds in fmall pots filled with mould, plunging

them previoufly for a little time in the beds; cautioufly

guarding again!! too much heat at firft, by drawing up the

pots when necelTary.

The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener, however,

directs that when the beds have been made to the height

mentioned above, they fhould be turfed over in a careful

manner, as in forcing afparagus, and the frames then placed

upon them ; laying dry fine fea or pit-fand in a floping di-

rection, according to the frames, over the whole, to within

fix inches of the lights, and above that two inches in thick-

nets of light fandy loam. The feeds fhould then be fown in

lmall garden pots or pans, filled with entire vegetable mould
from decayed tree-leaves, and covered to the depth of half

an inch
; plunging them to the brims in the centres of the

beds endways, and a foot from the backs. The glaffes

fhould then be placed over them in the common manner ;

when, in the courfe of twenty-four hours, the beds will in

general take on heat, when a little air fhould be conftantly

admitted, by lifting the backs of the lights an inch or more
in height, and the fronts about half that height, except

when there is froft, in order to difeharge any rank heat or

vapour that may be produced in fuch circumftances.

It is neceffary that the frames fhould be carefully matted

up every ni^ht, when the fun begins to decline, and be un-

covered before eight o'clock in the morning, when the fea-

fon will permit : as perfect a regard (hould be had to this as

thofe of air and water. And Mr. Nicol fays, that " a little

kindly fleam in the morning is a good fymptom, but it

ought never to be encouraged to any great extent." He
never wifhes to fee more lteam in the beds at this time of

the day, than what is entirely difpelled in the firft hour aft< I

the frames are uncovered and expofed.

It is proper that the bottoms of the pots or pans fhould

be occalionally continued to be examined, to fee that the

heat is not too violent ; raifing and watering them, with

water brought to a proper temperature, in the beds when
neceffary. And as foon as the plants have attained about

two inches growth, they fhould be pricked out into other

fmall pots, filled with the fame fort of mould, three or four

in each, putting them as far diftant in each as poffible, the

mould being fettled to their roots by a little water; re-

plunging them in the beds to their brims, the furfaces of

which being previoufly wrought over to the full depth of

the landy covering, and another ftratum of landy loam ap-

plied as before. They fhould be carefully nurfed in thefe

fituations, by due attention to the admiffion of air, the giv-

ing of water, and the regulation of fleam ; continuing occa-

fionally the examination of the bottoms of the pots, to guard
againll too much heat being applied to the roots of the
plants.

And while the plants are thus carefully brought forward

to the proper ftate tor being fct or ridged out in the fruiting

hot-beds, which is the cale when they have acquired a vi-
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jrorrrai growth, and put Forth three or four rough leaves,

fome (table dung, in proportion to the extent of the frames,

fhould be got ready in the manner directed above for form-

ing the fruiting beds, which fhould be m^de up i" the fame

mer. The frames and lights fhould then be

placed over the beds, in order to bring up the heat, and

protcft them from being injured by wet : and when the heat

has become moderate, which will require time in proportion

to the extent of the framing, the beds fhould be earthed or

moulded over, the furfaces o! them bring previotifly rendered

even. In performing this bufinefs, the earth mould be ap-

plied in fuch a manner as to form a fort of hillock in the

middle of each light, within about a foot or eighteen inches

from the backs of the frames ; the whole of the other parts

being covered equally to the depth of two, three, or more

inches. The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener, how-

, directs, that .. lung is fufpe£ted of heating to

too erreat a degree, the beds fhould be turfed all over, as

; above: but where this is not the cafe, a large

J turf placed in the middle of each light, exactly under

the parts where the plants are to be placed, may be fuffi-

cient ; the fnrface of the dung, in this cafe, being prcvioufly

red over to th of fix inches with light fand, or

i 11 rotted old tan, which fhould be lirft made perfectly

The turf is, however, rejected by many as wholly

ceffary.

But whichever practice is made ufe of, the beds will in

general be in a proper (late for putting the plants in in

it twenty-four hours ; but before this is done, the mould

irth fhould be drawn up, fo as to raife the hdlocks to

j or fix inches of the glaffes, exactly over the turfs,

where they are ufed, leaving them ten inches or a foot in

1 Ith at the tops or upper parts.

In the operation of planting or ridging out the plants, a

hole fhould be formed in each hillock, fufficiently larje for

omplete reception of the plants, with the entire balls

of earth about their roots, up to the level of the lurfaces of

the hills, covering them over with a little mould ; the whole

being then fettled with a little water, prcvioufly brought to

the proper Hate of warmth, and the glaffes put on. It is

the practice with fome, in order to promote the adhefion of

the mould about the roots of the plants, to 1. fe to

the pots before they are turned out of them.

i the plants have been thus fit out, they fhould

be carefti'ly attended to in refpeA to air, water, co\

in the nights and bad weather, the ftate of heat of the beds,

• f the fpaces between the

pping and training of the plants ; inallw i

much care is requifite.

In n ting the fi>ft, the ftate of the fcafon

and the beds fhould be fully conjidered ; and air admitted

part of the lights. The
, fhould be cautioufly given in the winter and early

;e freely as the warmth of the weather

lie frames for fome ti

,) the nor. will

.) is more
rre-

In

ionally n hen

. , co-

.
.

,
duence of

lly gone , and -

I
neceffary.

i the

;
-verc

weather, not removed at all, or but a very little in the middle
of the day.

And the heat of the beds is likewife to be particularly re-

garded at firlt, by a frequent examination of the trying-

fticks ; anJ regulated in luch a manner as to promote the
healthy growth of the plants. When it continues too great,

it fhould be let off, by making holes in the lides of the beds,
and the ufe of frefh earth on the furfaces.

But when the heat of the beds begins evidently to decline,

recourfe mull immediately be had to the application of lin-

ings of frefh dung round them, fo as to keep up a due de-
gree of heat ; care being conftantly taken to repeat them as
frequently as may be neceffary, and, at the fame time to
guard againlt the prejudicial effects of too great heat.

And thefe linings Mr. Nicol advifes to be covered by turf

or mould, and to have the fides and ends of the beds cue eff,

and formed with them.

But the bufinefs of earthing the beds between the hillocks

fhould be gradually performed, as foon as the heat is become
perfe&ly moderate ; the mould for the purpofe being pre-

vioufly laid in fome part of the frame. Mr. Nicol confideri

fifteen inches as a good medium for the earth above the fand

or tan, and thinks the bufinefs fhould be done either a few
days hitore or after the application of the 1 i 1 1 ;

.

And the bufinefs of pruning or Hopping i:> by fome be*
gun while the plants are in the nurfery-beds ; but others

defer it till after the plants are ridged out in the fruiting-

beds.

The author juft noticed does net think it at all material

to pick out the heart-buds, as foon as the plants have formed
their rough leaves ; as, from the molt accurate trials, and
the mo ft minute obfervation, he is convinced " it is of no
manner of confequence whether the buds are picked out or

not." He " feldom thinks of picking or pinching, till the

plants begin to put forth runners or vir.es ; nor even then,

unlefs they happen to put forth too few to furnifh their

lides of the frames, till he preferves the rudiments of the

fruit."

But it is then, he fuppofes, time to flop thofe vines which
have fruit (hewn ; but the others may be fuffered to run to

the length of fix or eight joints, and be then itopped, to

caufe them to put out fertile ones, which they feidom

fail to do, when the plants are in a healthy ftate of

growth.

In cafes in which an extraordinary quantity of male blof-

forhs appears, it is recommended that part of them be rubbed

off in a gentle manner ivith the linger aud thumb; as the

fhould never be made ufe of, unlefs in cutting out old

But this fhould never be attempted where there is

not a very full bio v, as it is proper to affift nature without

either thwarting her. And when the female

ims are i;i , they may be

carefully impregnated wh i the Rrongelt and moll healthy

of the males, by which the fwelling of the fruit may be

d ; for though the truit may be formed,

for the table without, it

t ripen irs feed. And though the fa via of the male

bloffoms may often 1 the females by means of

[ects, it is the fafeft mode, in the early cul-

ture of thefe plants, to i
i d by the hand, as

handlome fet fruit m tparl 1 r feed with more cer-

execution of this work, which fome fuppcfe

then. tl day or day after the flowers

of both forts i, the beft way is to gather I

male bloffom with a fhort ftem, rem iving the petal or cm

carefully from about .the Jlatnina and ambers, and then take

the ltalk of the bloffjm betwixt the finger and thumb, aud

apply
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Kpply tTie top of the ftamina to the centre of the tht-r

mas of the female bloffoms, and, by giving it a flight twirl,

difcharge a portion of the farina into the ftigmata of the

female ; making ufe of a frcfli male bloffom for each impreg-

nation.

As foon as this has been performed, the plants begin to

grow vigoroufly, and produce large quantities of fruit.

Great care mould therefore be taken to keep the vines in

due order, and not too thick or croffing one another ; all

the withered and decayed leaves being removed, as well as

the others; when too numerous or too irregularly placed.

And air mould now be admitted more freely ; increafing

the proportion daily, as the feafon advances. More large

and repeated waterings mould likewife be given from the

rofe of the pot ; and the advantage of warm mowers may be

taken, as the weather becomes more warm. Few plants re-

quire more of this fluid than thefe, at this period of l i

growth. When the feafon becomes fine in May, the glaffes

may be wholly removed during the day-time. About the

middle of the following month, a lining, when neceffary,

may be applied to the fronts of the frames, in the lame way
as advifed for the other parts ; which will continue a due

degree of heat, as long as it will he requifite to attend to

the ftate of the b ttom heat in the beds.

It may be obferved, that in the early culture of the cu-

cumber, it is a good practice never to depend for railing the

plants upon the firft fowing ; but to continue fowing occa-

iionally, both in the nurfery and fruiting hot-beds, in pots,

managing the plants in the fame way as thofe in the feed-

bed ; as by this means piants of different growths will be

conftantly at hand, for the fupplying of accidents, as well

as for fucceffion crops or other purpofes.

Method of Culture under hand or other Glaffes.— In this

method of cultivating the cucumber, the feed mould be

fown towards the latter end of March, or beginning of the

following month, on an old hot-bed ; having the plants in a

proper ftate for being fet or ridged out about the beginning

of May, which is in general fufficiently early for their l'uc-

ceeding well in this mode of culture. The mod proper fort

of feed for this purpofe is that of the long p. . .: cur

cumber.
The beds for this purpofe fhould be prepared of hot

dung, fomewhat in the manner directed for the early crops

;

being made from two to three feet in thicknefs, and about

three in width, along the ground in a ltiaight line, having

the diftance of from three to four feet from each other.

The mod ufual method is to form them in long trenches, or

in holes of a foot and half in depth ; but they may be rrlaue

on the level furface, wh re this mode is attempted at an

early period. In eil >i the b.d 3 fhould be directly

earthed over, railing the mould into little hillocks for the

reception of the plant?, the hand-glaffes beinj . tely

placed over them ; and •.". the courfe of a day ov two, the

earth will be in a finable condition for re he piants.

Thefe fhould be put in, in the middle of the hills, three or

four in each, with balls of earth about th ir r its, in the

fame manner as pradtifed in the other crops ; a little water

being given at the time, and t!.. opei iiiade

being had recourfe to when neceffary, from the great hea

the fun.

Befides, air and water fhould be afforded in due propor-

tion, according to the lUte of the weather and the heat of

the beds
;

.e glaffeJ covered well with mats in the

nights, and when the feafon is fevere.

As foon as the heat in thefe is to decline, more
earth fhould be applied between the hills of plants, and fome
frefh dung externally, by way of linings, to preferve and

keep up the due degree of heat a: much as poffible, wh«a
the weather continues cold. And as the warmth of the

feafon advances, air and water fhould be given more freely,

as there may be occahon.

As foon as the glaffes have become pretty full with the

plants, they fhould be raifed a little, that the runners may
extend themfelves without, and be properly trained and
pegged down ; continuing to attend them carefully in re-

fptdt to covering in the nights, and admitting air and water,

the laft being frequently applied ail over the beds in thefe

cafes.

By this mode of culture, cucumbers may be provided

about the latter end of May till the beginning of .

tember, and fometimes a little long

'hod of Culture on R "
'.—In this

method of railing cucumbers, a warm flickered fitur

which is open : h, and wh >od,

and rich, fhould !;;' 6xed upon ; the land being well

a trench, and a fuitable proportion of ro

in ; the fm I -.to a fort

Hoping towards the fouih. Some gardeners, howi .

the ground, after being neatly dug over, into

or fix feet in width, with alleys of a foi t or ; a half

ch is aifo a good metl

In either method oi I
leed fhould be put

in as foon as the beds are ready ; in the former, towards

back parts, .and in the latter, along the middle, to the

depth of about half an inch, fix or feven feeds in a place, an

inch or two apart ; ihght fprinkUngs of water being occa-

fionally given afterwards, till the plants be^in to ap-

pear.

The mod fuitable and proper feafon for performing theft

fowings is about the end of May, i June, ac-

cording to the ftate of the weather, and other circunv-

ilances.

The principal management and culture which is n

during the growth of I I ;>•>, is that of keeping the

vines perfectly free from all forts of weeds, thinnirg the

plants out to proper diftances, directing the runners in a

regular manner along the furface, and keeping them pro-

perly watered, according to the Hate of the feafon, and other

circumltances.

Thefe kinds of crops chiefly come in about the middle

Auguft, and are principally employed as picklers ; for which
purpofe the beds fhould be carefully looked over two or

three times every week, on dry clays, and ail fuch colkc

as are in a proper ftate, as about one or two inches in

and the thicknefs of t

!

Whenev
i I thcr proves' wet, they fhould be guarded

as much as poffible from the moifture, ;.s under fuch cir-

pl to become lpitted, and to have
i appearam

In the bufinefs of faving cucumber fed, fome of the heft

and m of the general frame crops fhouid

. :1 ; when they mull b •

. from the vine, and be laid in a proper place to

dry ; I
ited 1

rendered more
|

I ich they are, as has ! . in the mod
.nu, after they have been kept two or three y<

on.

The chief and moll pi uiftdl that infefts crops of

this fort is the aphis, which is (hewn t > be prefent by the

g up of the leaves, and is readily dellroyed by fui

gating with tobatxo, or in the manner which h:;s been ad-

vifed for the pe . . itus.
' of Culture in ti kind.— In tl . I

of
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tliie fort of Fruit) the fame ki;xl of c ntrivancee and
: Hary as in the culture of the cucumber;

C is better if the frames or pita dave rather moie depth,

inewhat larger in their other dimenfions. But in

the new of having melons ripe at an early period, as in

or the following month, brick pits without any c

them, have been found in p jhly

ufefulbj Mr. M'Phail. The pit in each frame bciuj a
1

three feet iix incites in width, ten feet in length, and three

feet deep tnluw the furface of the flues. In the conftruclion

of thele pits, it is confidered the beft ar.d cheapen1 me-
thod to carry up brick walls four inches in thicknefs, to a

proportionate height above the flues, fecuring them at the

top with a proper light frame of wood for the lights to reft

upon.

Some advife that the beds (for the early crops efpecially)

fhould be prepared in the lame manner, and with materials

the lame kind as for the cucumber ; but that the later

ones may be produced in hot-beds formed of tanners' bark,

... r wholly or in great part.

In the brick pits, the author of the " Gardener's Remem-
brancer" nr-ikes ulc of well fermented dung in firit filling

ot them, being lo worked as that the noxious particles may
palled off by evaporation. Upon the furface of this

prepared dung, about a foot in depth of good rich,

earth is cepofited. That which is of a loamy pliable qua-

;s confiiercd the belt. Such as ia procured from the

iurtace of a common which has been long fubjeft to the

j turage of fhetp, after being laid in a heap until it be-

comes rotten, a:id then well broken down and pulverized,

tewife well fuited for this purpofe. But mould from a

good quarter of the kitchen garden will anfwer.

When thefe forts of pits are employed, it is fuggefted

that the dung in (lie pits may continue feveral years, and

that it i« not n< ceffary for the earthy material winch is in-

tended for the plants to gro.v in, to be renewed every fea-

fon, as it will be fufficimlto add each year, by incorporating

it with the furface mould, about a foot in depth of fome
neb good earth, with a proper quantity of well rotted dung
or vegetable mould.

For the ripening of this fruit at a late period, as in July

and the two following months, the fame practical writer

has recourfe to beds made of dung, from two to three feet in

height ; that which has been previoufly employed for

linings in early forcing, being made ufe of, as being beft

fuited to the purpofe in conlequence of its not being liable

to heat violently, and from its noxious vapours having been

difcharged

It is hkewife dated, that the leaves of trees, where they

can be provided in fufficicnt quantity, are very proper

for forming beds of this fcrt, provided dung is provided lor

making linings round them.

Where pits are made ufe of for early forcing, the flues

which furround the ,bed cf earth in each frame are kept

clear of earth to admit the heat to pafs freely from them to

warm the air in the frames, till the weather becomes fuitably

fine; and with dung beds a fimilar fpace is left unfilled up
next the infides of the box frames, clofe to the linings, for

the fame purpofe, being clofed with earth when the feafon

becomes fine.

Mr. M'Phail further ftates, that fuch beds of dung, or of

the leaves of trees as are formed in the winter feafon for

forcing afparagus or lettuce, and in the fpring for bringing

forward at a more early period, than by the natural climate,

plants of the cauliflower and lettuce kinds from feeds will be

ble for planting melons upon, at the latter end of

May or beginning of the following month ; as by thefe,

6
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produced at this feafon, to brii ,!,ty

to a ftate of maturity. It is further fu£g< ft.-d, that ot'what-
tver forts of materials the beis for this purpofe be formed,
the air whi -:n ihould be perfectly fweet,
which in pract'ee us leadily known by the fmeli, but which
is fometimes difficult to produce, as when the materials of
which the beds are formed are too moift, thev become fjur
by ltagnation, and till that be removed, which often re-

quires time, the plants will not have a proper growth ; but
befides this, fuch foul, air has the tendency of producing
various prejudicial inU

The fame writer conceives, that in covering beds of
thele kinds, eight or ten inches in depth of earth or mould,
are quite lufficient for the roots of tr.e p.ar.ts to run in, as

their roots do not naturally run deep, but fprtad out hori-

zontally near the furface, efpecially by the forcing heat of
the beds.

But Mr. Nicol thinks that thefe beds in the early

culture fhould be turfed all over in a rather Itronger manner
than in tnofe of the cucumber, and b e: >verei with a com-
port: confilting of one half of ftrong bro-.vn loam, a quarter

light black loam, an eighth vegctaole mould, and the fame
quantity of liable dung.

The moft proper feafon f r fowing the feed for the very

early crops, is about the middle of January ; but the begin-

ning of l'ebruary is probably a better period : and fowinga
fhould be made twice in March for luceefCon crops. Thefe
different fowings fhould be made on hot-beds, or in pots

of light mould plunged in hot beds prepared for the purpofe,

as in the cucumber; or the pots may be placed in fuch old

hot-beds of that fort as are at work, the lame care and ma-
nagement being employed in the railing and nurling of the

plants as in thofe of the cucumber kind. Mr. M'Phail,
however, either fows them in the bed of earth where they are

to remain and fruit without being tranfplanted, or in pots in

a hot-bed to be afterwards tranfplanted, when the rudiment

of the firft rough leaf begins to appear, into fmaller fized

pots to the number of two or three plants in each ; being,

when they have made two or three rough leaves planted out,

where they are to produce fruit, about a foot from the glafs,

and the earth well preffed round the ball.

As foon as the plants have attained five or fix weeks
growth, or have two or three rough leaves, and are begin-

ning to fend forth runners, they are in general in a pruper

ftate for being planted or ridged out in the fruiting beds,

which fhould be prepared in the above manner, or as in thofe

for cucumber plants : and after being well moulded over, the

pots of plants put in with the full bails of earth about their

roots exactly in the fame way as was pratftifed for cucum-
bers, immediately placing the glades over them. Where
the beds are fweet, Mr. M'Phail advifes that the lights

(hiuld be kept (hut down neariy oofe from the time they are

planted out till they have made good roots which is fhewn

by the (hoots, in order to raife as great a heat as a warm
lining and the fun could afford, caretuily covering in the

nights when neccflary, as is fometimes the cafe in May and

June.

After this, the plants fhnuld have air admitted pretty

freely, and be kept 111 a moderate ttate of moiiture till they

begin to (how fruit, great care being taken that the heat is

not too great, and to keep the beds as free from fteam as pof-

fible ; but from that period until the fruit is fully fct, and has

begun to fwell, the waterings fhould be very fparuig,

efpecially when the feafon is moift and rainy.

As the heat in the beds begins to decline, it fhould be

refrefhed by the application of linings, in the fame manner
as
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>:• pra£tifed for cucumbers ; and the fpaces between the hilh

of plants mud be gradually filled up with mould nearly the

t\vae height.

And as the runners proceed in their growth, they mould
be trained in a regular manner ; and when they have three

j
>

; 'iu length i ley mull be Hopped. Some, however, (top

them before, when they firll begin to put forth runners.

Bv thefe Hopping*, the vines are induced to throw out

lateral runners which afford fruit. Mr. Nicol directs, that

the vines that have fruit on them fhould be fliortened at the

fecond joint above it, and that tuck as have none fhould be

trained regularly to the length of feven or eight joints, and
then Hopped, to induce them to put forth new vines, which
moftly fhow fruit at the fecond or third joint. It is of

much importance in this (late of the plants to keeD up a due

degree of heat, as they not ouly fet the fruit much better

and more plentifully where it is the cafe, but continue their

growth in a more perfect manoer. The young fruit moftly

fliows itfelf with numerous male blofToms ; thefe fhould not

be picked off as is lometimes the practice, as their farina is

rectffiry for fecundating the female, flowers, which in the

early crops may be performed in the manner directed for the

cucumber. While the fruit is fetting, air fhould always be

pretty freely admitted when the weather is tuitable.

And when the fruit is perfectly fet, water fhould be given

in larger proportions till it has done fuelling and begins to

become ripe, when it fhould be very fparingly employed
;

as where given in too great abundance, the flower of the

fruit is not only much impaired, but it is often burft, and
rendered lefs valuable by fuch means.

It is alfo neceffary, that inproportion as the melons in-

creafe in fize, pieces of flate or tile fhould be placed tinder

each of them, as it not only prevents them being injured by
the damp, but prevents their acquiring an earthy flavour.

It is the practice with fome to cover the whole furface with

tiles, or fome flrawy or other fimilar fubftance, but this

is not by any means judicious, as the firlt caufes too much
heat by the reflexion that is produced, ar.d the latter not

only confines the moifture, but has a tendency to generate

and harbour noxious infects of different kinds.

With regard to the management of the vines, as the fruit

approaches to the (late of maturity, they fhould not be

fuffered to retain too many leaves, nor thefe permitted to

(hade it from the influence of the fun. It is neceffary to

look over and examine them frequently, but never to prune

them too greatly at one time, as where that is done the

plants are apt to fullain much injury by bleeding too much.

Frefh air (hould be continued to be admitted freely when-

ever the (late of the weather will allow of its being done

with propriety.

This is a fort of fruit which generally becomes ripe in the

courfe of fix or feven weeks from the time of its fetting,

and fhould be cut as foon as ever it has obtained that Hate,

as when delayed much of the finenefs of flavour is loft. The
iigns of maturity are a fort of cracking at the bafe about the

item, having a fine yellow colour, and affording a fine

fragrant fmell with a degree of foftnefs about the top. It

fhould be cut with a portion of the (tern, and laid in a dry

airy fituation till wanted for life or fale.

It has been obferved by the author of the " Scotch

Forcing Gardener," that many of the early fown kinds are

capable of " producing a fecond crop, equal both in quantity

and quality to the firit." With this intention he advifes,

that after the firlt crop has been cut, the vines be " (hoit-

ened back to the la ft live joint on each ; the beds being

well watered, and protected from the effects of the mid-

day fun for eight or ten days, at which time the plants will

begin topufh forth afrefh, and fhow fruit in plenty." We
believe, however, that this pract'ce is but feldom found to*
anlwer well.

Method of Culture under Hand or other Glajfes. It is oc-
casionally the practice with gardeners to raife melon crops
on ridges under hand, or other forts of glaffes, efpecially

when the feaion is fine and fufficiently warm.
The ridges in thefe cafes mult be formed with good pre-

pared liable dung, in the fame manner as pradtifed in form-
ing thofe for cucumbers ; and alfo moulded or earthed into

fmail hillocks in the fame way, only rather more earth

fhould be employed in the cafe of the melon. The plants

may be raifed in the feed or other beds, and be carefully

nurfed in a fimilar method, till they are in a proper (late of

growth to be fet out, which in this fort of culture fhould

not be done till towards the middle or latter end of May, ac-

cording to the Hate of the feafon, and the nature of the
climate.

The plants fhould be turned out of the pots, and fet or
ridged out, one on each hillock, in the fame way as thofe

of the cucumber kind ; fhade and a fl'ght watering being
given at the time, and the glaffes immediately put over

them.
And after being thus planted out, the fame care and ma-

nagement are neceffary as in the other crops, in refpeCt to

air, water, covering in the nights, and bad weather, train-

ing and Hopping the plants, as well as in moulding up the

fpaces between the hills, and the application of linings when
required. As foon as the vines begin to fill the glaffes, they
fhould be trained on the outfide of them, the glaffes being

raifed upon blocks, but ftill left upon the plants protecting

the vine on the outfide as much as pcffible from wet, when
the feaion is bad and rainy.

And the fame directions are applicable after the fetting

of the fruit, until it becomes in a Hate proper for cutting,

as in the frame crops or thofe in pits.

Method of Culture in JIued Pits.—This is a method which,

as has been already remarked, is principally made ufe of

for railing late crops of this fort of fruit, but is capable of
being made life of in the early crops likewife. It is prac-

tifed and recommended both by Mr. Nicol and Mr.
M'Phail.

The plants for this purpofe may be raifed in hot-bed",

or under hand or other glaffes, until they are of a fuitable

growth to be planted in the pits, which is as defcribed

above.

It is fufficiently early, in general, to commence this fort

of culture about the middle or latter end of June, as at this

period but little bottom heat will be wanted ; and the old

beds that have produced other crops may be converted to

this ufe. The Scotch Forcing Gardener directs that one-
third new be mixed with the old tan or dung in order to

renew the heat, levelling the whole to the bottom of trie

flues quite round. Turfing is conlidered by him as unne-
ceffary, but mould fhould be applied to the thicknefs of
about fifteen inches, (o as to raile the whole furface to the
height of the tops ©f the flues.

And when the beds are thus prepared, the plants fhould
be put in, in a line along the middle of them in the pits,

at the diitance of about two feet from each other, care be-
ing taken to keep their roots as much as pofiible from
reaching the tan or bark. See Bark -pit.

In thi3 way in their after-management, the plants require

the fame care according to the feafon, both in regard to
air, water, training, flopping, and impregnating, as has
been directed for the crops in the frames and other methods.

But towards the latter end of Augult or beginning of the

following



cue cue
. at of the beds in the pits be-

? is rruch moifinre and cold,

it will moftly be requifite to have recourfe to the aid of fire

beat, in order to fully maturate fuch fruit as is not already

thoroughly ripened. The fires fhould, however, at firll be

: :adein th;-

:

. , but afterwards increaftd,

as the feverity of the feafon demands, fo as that it may
-• air in the pits to about 70 d

"'erft. in the evenings and mornin
'.-.. Mr. Nicol, indeed, direfts, that in

:ly, and keep up a proper degree of

a little fire mould be made in

I thai wth cf the plants is now
ufe of with much caution, be-

jed as foon as the fruit has attained its

th and perfection.

In refpect to the feed employed in the culture of this

m'd be fuch as is t the b.it

5 of the moft curfous varieties, and which has been per-

;ned, and prjler.vd for one or more years In

. as new feed feldom anfwers well in the cultiva-

ble fort of fruit.

There are many infects which do great damage to thefe

plants. The acarns, or redJpieier, is one that frequently dots

e melon, when the feafon is dry and
there is a dry,heat in the bed?. Its attacks are fli

ire it becomes vilible, according to Mr. Forfyth, by
the '• lea- I ; and cracking- in the middle."

And as a remedy :n this ion, he advifes, when the

weather is warm and funnv, tie watering them all over the

leaves from a watcii:-g-pct with the rofe upon it, or an en-

pine, about fix o'clock in the morning, and about

(hade them with mats, 1 be fun fhines, (hutting the

frames down elefc till towards eleven, then to admit air in

a fmail proportion, continuing the mats till about three in

the afternoon, and then r moving them. In thi^ way the

Jeaves are prevented from injury by the I wet.

And when there is a fouth or (outh-wcll wind, the water-

may be repeated about three in the afternoon, (hutting

up the frames to produce a ftwng exbalati: n, and deftroy

the inleefs. In the operation, as much water as poffiole

lid be thrown on the underfide of the leaves, g
turning the vines for the pur- • lights and fides of

:>e well watered; and before the

frames are made ufe of again they fhould be well warned

fide and out, hiti with water, and then foap-fuds and urine

in a (late of mixture. Where melon'! 1 ave been infefted

with the fpider the preceding feafon, none of the earth or

mould fhould be made ufe of again, as it may do much
try.

In the bufinefs of fprinkling the leaves, water that has

1 • I, !e'. ral days expofed to the fun, or made foft by wood-
afhes, fliould be employed if pofllble.

lie author ot the Scoth ! irdener obferves,

that water at fome periods cannot be thus applied without

.1 injury to the plants, and that the leav< - and vines are

fo brittle , that they cannot be brulhed or touch-

td without harm being done. It is of courfe obvious

much care and circumspection is neceflafy in ex

fta by the ufe of water. Mr. M'Phail, after fug-
' the plants fhould " be duly attended to in

: heat and water," adds that, " late in

the fummcr months, they fliould be occ

watered all over their leave:;, till the earth in which the

roots of the plants grow, be perfectly foaked, and then the

frames (hut down with a great heat in them." This he

confiders as only imitating and affi.tmg nature, as in his

method, by means of pits, there is nothing t
'. :he

fu'perabundant water, as it oozes through the bees freely.

He further fuggeflp that " in hot drv weather the plants

(h i Id be fprinkled frequently with clean water about four

o'clock, aiid the lights (hut down immediately for the,

night."

Cucumis cappar'is, in the Botanical Writing! of the Ara-
bians, a name given by Avicenna, and others, to the r.

which produced the fruit called be!. This fruit was like

the capers in fhape, and had a hard (hell over its kernel, like

that of a hazel-nut. Such i? the defcription they give of tt

,

and of the fel ar.d fel, two other fruits as like it in fh:

and other refpefts, as in virtue.

i'PHA, an ancient fcrm of Medicine ; being a cap,

or cover for the head, with cephalic powders quilted in it

;

worn in n .tempers, and particularly fuch a3

more irr: : fFeft the head : as againft. catarrhi, de-

fltixions, &c. It is now much out of ufe.

CUCURBIT, Cucureita, in Ciemtjry, an earthen,

or j>lafs vtfTel, called alfo body; of the figure of a gourd,

or a pear; wherein are put the matters to be diftiiled.

It is fometimes alfo made of tin, and forr.etirr.es of brafs,

When a di'.tiilation is to be made, n to

it a glafs head with an aperture, and a neck proportional.

: I'ued, it is calbd an alembic} which fee.

CUCURBITA, in Botany, (fo called, according to Pca-

l'ger, from the curvature of the fruit.) Linn. gen. ro",r.

Schreb. 1478. Willd. 1740. Gsert. 554.* Jufi". :

Vent. 3. J16. Clafs and order, monacia fyr.gsnefia ; Linn.

Monacia monadelphia ; Wilid. Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacee',

Linn. Juff.

G.°n. Ch. Male flowers. Cat. Perianth one-leafed,

fhaped, the margin terminated by five awl-fliaped teeth.

Cor. monopetalous, adnate to the calyx, fome what bell-

fliaped, five-parted; fegments veiny-wrinkled. Neclarj a
fmall concave triangular gland in the centre of the flower.

St.nm. Filaments united, in three fets, adnate to the calyx ;

anthers five, ferpentine upwards and downwards, linear.

Females. Cal. Perianth as in the male, fupenor, decidu-

ous. Cor. as in the male. Neftariferous gland concave,

fpreading. Stam. Filaments barren, very (hort, united in-

to a (lender ring at the bate. Pljl. Germ lar^e, inferior;

ftyle conical, fliort, trifid (quinquetid ; Gasrt.) ftigmas di-

lated, turned outwards in a /.ig-zag manner. Pcric. Pome
(Berry j Gtzrt. Vent. Smith

)
generally three-celled; par-

titions membranous, foft, diftind U numerous, com-
preffed, with a tumid border, obtufe, placed in a double

row.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Fi-

Iaments in three fets. Pilhl three-cleft. Seedo with a tu«

mid border.

This genus includes four of Tourr.efort, cucurbits, pepo,

me'opepo, and anguria.

Sp. 1. C. lagenaria. B I, or calebafh. Linn.

Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Willd. I. " L t-fluped,

fomewhat angular, tomentous, with two glands underm
at the bale; pomes woody." A n five of rhoift ground in

America. 2. C. idololatrica. . " Leaves hi

fhaptd, cufpidate, generally ' threelobed, pubef-

cent, with two glands at t
!

1 pear-(haped.''

tive of Guinea. 3. CJiceraria. Willd. . Molina
Chil. cd. germ. 316. " Leaves angular, fc oedj

tomenton : woody, globular." A native of Chili.

4. C. aurant'ta. Willd. 4. " Leaves fomewhat heart-

(haped, generally three -lobed, cufpidate,' (ha ;.cly

toothed, fcabrom; pomes globular, eveii-furfactd." 5.

C. ovlfcra. Linn. Mant. i:<5. Mart. 3. Willd. 5, '• Leaves

lobed
;
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fobed ; pomes tnverfely egg-fliaped ; tendrils with feven di-

gitated divifions." Linn. " Leaves heart-fhaped, angular,

rive-lobed, finely toothed, pubefcent ; pomes inverfely egg-
fiiaped, marked longitudinally with linear flripes." A na-

tive of the country about Aftrachan. 6. C. umbellata.

Wild. 6. " Leaves heart-fhaped, angular, five-lobed,

fiaely toothed, fcabrous ; male flowers urabelled ; pomes
tomentous." A native of the Eaft Indies. 7. C. hifpida.

Mart. 2. Willd. 7. Thunb. Fl. jap. 322. " Leaves an-

gular ; ftem and petioles hifpid." A native of the Eaft

Indies and Japan. 8. C. pepo. Pompion or pumpkin.
Lipn. Sp. El. "2. Mait. 4'. Willd. 8. " Leaves lobed

;

pomes even-furfaced." Lmn. " Leaves heart- fhaped, oh-

tufe, fomewhat five-loberi, finely toothed ; po ( 1 ..difh

or oblong, even-furfaced." Willd. A native of the Fall In-

die?, Cochincbina, and China. 9. C. •oerrucofa. Linn. Sp,

not entirely furrounding it, but forming a kind of apperldi-
cles at its fides, giving it a fquare, not an oval form. The
varieties of this original fpecies may be reduced to three
principal families. I. The eovgourde, or proper lotlie gourd,
C. lageuaria

; J. Bauh. 2. 216. Tourn. 107. C. lagenaria j

floVe albo, folio molli ; Bauh. Pin. 313. Morif. Hill. 2.

23.J I. tab. 5. fig. 1. C. prior; Dod. Pempt. 648.
This variety is diflinguiflied by the form of the fruit, having,
next the peduncle, a long tail, like the neck of a bottle,

which, in one fub-variety, is fwollen near the bottom, and
joined, by a contraction, to the upper part of the fruit.

2. The proper gourd.' C. latior, folio molli, flore albo;

J. Bauh. 2. 215. C. major feffilis, flore albo ; Bauh. Pin.

312. C. latior; Dod. Pempt. 669. Morif. § 1. tab. 5.
fig. 2. Fruit large, tumid, with a hard fhell. The young
negioes fix one of the dried fruits under each of their arms.

Pi. 3. Mart.-. Willd. 9. " Leaves lobed ;
pom- s knob- to a (lift them in fupporting themfelves, -when they are learn

by-watted." Linn. " Leaves heart-fhaped, deeply five

lobed, middle lobe narrowed at the bafe, finely to

pomes rpundifh-elliptica!. waited." Willd. 10. C.fubver-

rueofa. Willd. 10. " Leaves heart-fhaped, deep:

middle 1 .be narrowed at the, bafe, finely toothed;

ponies club-fhiped-eiiiptic d, fomewhat watted'." 11. C.
;. Squafh. Linn. Sp. PL 4. Mart. 6. Willd. 1 1.

" Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, , finely

ing to lvvim. It is from a refemblance in the form of the
fruit, and the purpofes to which' it is applied, that the Weft
Indians have called the crefcentia of Lii calabafli-

tree. (SeeCREscENTiA ) Hence alfo the cucurbits of the
chemills are laid to have received their name. 3. The
trumpet, or long gourd. C. longa, folio molli, flore albo ;

J. Bauh. -2. 2J4. Rai. Hift. 638. Morif. Hill. 2. 24.
f 1. lab. 5. fig. 3. Rumph. Aiv.b. 5. 397. tab. 144.

toothed; pomes with depreffed kii
:

at the edge." C. longior ; D it. 669 and 70.7. C. arncricana teres

J 2. C. citrullus.. Watermelon. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. .talis ; Tourn. 107. The great length which the
Willd. i2. " Leaves many-parted." Linn. " L- . iety fotnetimes acquires, depends, in a con-
five-lobed ; lobes finuat d obtufe ; por
cal, even-furfaced." Willd. A native

Italy and Sicily, ij. C. n Id. 13 . -

naChil. 316. " Leaves ma ,- ted;
,

ipheroidi-

cal, with paplike elevations." A native of t.

This genu; is very nearly allied to cucumis, beii

tinguifhed from it chiefly by the -tumid border cf the feeds.

Its fpecies, like thofe of cucumis, are annual with herba-

ceous Hems, furnifhed with tendrils, and, according to ctr-

cumllances, either procumbent or climbing. Like all other

plan:. ave been long cultivated in different climates;

it has branched out into innumerable vaiitties, which are

the glory of the horticulturift ; but generally prove a pro-

umbling block in the way of the I; Hematic bota-

nift, and often baffle his moil laborious refeaichcs

I gree, on its pofition. When it lies on the
round, it is often curved in the fhape of a crefcent, and

nes becomes turnid at both ends, like a piilil. It

s alfo much in fizr. The thickefl have the ten-
rind, -and the moft flcfhy pulp. They are eaten in

tica, and in the South of Enrope. Tiie lall two
varieties differ chiefly in iize, and are united by feveral inter-

mediate ones. They art confidered by Sauvages as prop.

led fiom the firil by having toothed, not
entii^

riety is faid by Haffelquift to grow in all parts

and in Arabia, wherever the mountains are cover-
ed with a rich foil. The poor people tat it boiled with
vim ;ar ; or fill the fhell with nee and meat, making 11

a kind of puddin r. The rind of ah pecially of the
Duchefne, a French naturalift, in a courfe of feveral firll, is h: n drv, and is made into

years, made numerous experiments on the plants of this drinking cups, bor flic utenfils, for the
genus with a view to determine which are really diftinct nfe of tin

jpecies and which are merely varieties. The refult of his be a native ol
, and America ; and it is only

labours was a conviction that there are three l races fince the di ..any 0/ its numerous
h do not propagate with each other, and varii

from no two of which a crofs breed can be artificially pro-

duced. La Marck has adopted his general ideas, and

publifhed them, wil [Iterations, in the Encycl

die Method que lie is of opinion that there are four ori-

ginal (pecies. As this arrangement hall -not appeared 111

iguage; we fh.'ll lay it berore our readers, though

II. gourd. Cm.
Duel . maximo albo ; Tourn. 106.
C. afpera, folio nun fiffo, fruciu maximo a.bo ftfTili

; J.
Bauh. 2. 22 1. Pepo ; indicus comprefius ;

!

Ic. 641. Pepo cou . in. Rai.
Hilt. 642. Cucurbita • Linn. ? " Flowers beil-

mucii abridged, ..to bring it within our proper limits, and fhaped, Lroadilh in it the bafe;- border refiexed ;
'

fliall retain the French names when" correfponding Englifh fruit round, comprefl Duchefne doubts wh
ones do not occur. this be really an original fpei s, the lirlt bo-

I. The calcbafh, or white- flowered gourd. .Cucurbita tanift who called it potiron, pronounces it diltinfl from the

::tha ; Duchefne. C. lagenaria ; Linn. "Corollas next, its fruit in concile but lively terms,

'

widely fpreading, fomewhat flellated ; feeds truncate-cmar- as a ftd p >lts, and aans,

gtnate at the tip." Lam. Leaves almpft. round, pale green, well delineated in T 54. La
iid odoroi . ,.o fmall Ma ck agret . with him, and obfe. it differs from

. il glands . . near the i in of the petiole, the following in the form ot the flowers, in its rou;

(vheel-fhaped. Fruit, at firlt, pale heart-lhaptd leaves, on nearly horizontal petioles, and in the

,
varying greatly in form greater itrength and fize of all its parts. The fruit, in par-

SMid iize; flefh fpongy, very white, Seed with a border ticular, is fomctimes not lefs than thirty pounds in weight

;

with
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With a fine rind, and a firm tut juicy melting flefh. La C. five colocynthis atnara pyriformis Tar'egata et ob.

M.;rck obferves, that its enormous fize is probably the efLet longa viridis et parva alba;
J. Bauh. 2. 230. zi().

of cultivation. It was not known before the fixteenth cen- C. ovifera ; Linn. Mant. 126. This divifion is very

t:rv, and no account of its origin has been prcferved, a cir- conftant in its principal characters; and though it

cumltance which feems to us to (Irengthen the doubt, with re- has many varieties, they diverge from each other very

fpeet to its being an original fpecies. There are three princi- little, fo that it almolt feems to claim the rank of an

pal varieties : the common yellow, with a fine yellow flefh, original fpecies. Its leaves are rather more cut, and it

which is the Urged ; the large green, with an orange-red is altogether commonly more Sender than the pre-

fiefh ; and the fmall green, which is much efteemed on ac- ceding. Its flowers are the fmallell in the whole genus ;

count of its continuing in a ftate fit for eating longer than the its feeds are fmall, and very much elongated ; its fruit alfo

other ki;i
' is fmall, often pear-fhaped, or at leaft egg-lhaped ; the rind

III. The pepo, or pumpkin gourd. C. pepo ; Duchef. generally brownifh-green, marked with milk-white band3

C. ovifera, C. pepo /S, C. verrucofa, and C. melo-pepo ;
and fpots ; the flefh very white, at firlt moift, afterwards

Linn. " Flowers beil-fhaped, narrowed within at the bafe ;
fibrous and friable, y. The barbarine. C. verrucofa ;

border erect." This fpecies, like the preceding, has bell- Bauh, Pin. J. Bauh. Linn. Me'opepo verrucofu? ,

fhaped yellow-flower*; but its corolla is narrowed at the Tourn. C. Turbinate majores albse, S: variegati colons;

bafe, fo as to be almoft funnel fhaped, and its border is J. B. The fruit of this divifion is diflinguifhed by the re-

always erecl. Both have whitifh elliptical, not truncated markable warts or tumours on its furface; it is fometimes

or cmarginate feeds. The prefent may be divided into two about the fize of an orange, but in molt of its varieties

principal families. I. The melon gourd, or mujk gourd. This larger; its (hell haid and woody, generally entirely yellow

family is rather of an ambiguous nature, and has been little or fpotted, but fometimes marked with green bands.

noticed by botanifts. The oval form of its feeds, the 5. The g'.ramous and citrouilles. Oblong-f
ru'ted cucurbits,

lize, fhape, and colour of its flowers, the angular figure Pepo obloajja ; Bauh. pin. 311. Tourn. 105. C. foius

of its leaves, and the difpofition of its branches, pro- afptris five Zucclia ; J. Bauh. 2.21S. C. pepo /?. Linn.

no'ince it a gourd : but its foft woolly leaves, its pale- Pepo vulgaris, Kai. hill. 639. Pepo virginianus ; Bauh.

Coloured and nearly wheelfhaped flowers, the long green pin. 311. Macocks virginiani ; Ra1.hifl.C41. This divi-

points of its calyx, and the mufky talle of its fruit, iion takes its chief character from its ob'.ong fruit. The
indicate its alliance to the calabafhes. In the French giramous are diltinguifhed from the citronilles by their flefh.

Weft India iflands it is caLed citrouille melonr.ee, and is which is commonly paler, and always of a finer texture; and

cultivated in the fouth of France and Italy, under the name by their leaves, which are generally more deeply cut, thofe

of citrouille mufquee. Like the next family, it has nume- of the latter being often only angular; but their moll llrik-

rous varieties, diltinguifhed by the fhape and colour of the ing difference is in the lize and colour of the fruit ; which in

fruit, as it is either flattened at the ends, fpherical. oval, the former is often very large, and generally of a dark green

cylindrical, or piftil-fhaped, is greater or let's in lize, 2nd colour; in the latter fmall, pale green, yellow, or even

1 re or leis ribbed ; is of a deeper or paler green on the white. There are, however, intermediate varieties which

ouifiJe, and has its flowers varying from a very pale yellow bring them together. One of thele ha? long been known in

to a deep orange. 2. The polymorphous gourd. The com- the louth cf Europe by the name of Malta or Barbary cu.

mon character of this family depends on the lize and regu- cumbers, t. Tne PatifTon, or fquafh, mtlopepo c'ypeifor-

larly conical fhape of its flowers, the oblique, or almoft

ereft, never-horizontal direction of its leaves, and their

brown colour and roughnefs, refultitig partly from the dry-

nefs and brittlentfs of their furface, though their nerves and

vers are very fucculent ; and partly from their hairs,

v ich are ftiff and tumid at the bafe. In all other refpec\s

it i; variable, without end. It may, however, be divided

into five fubordinate families ; a the falfe oranges and falle

mis; Bauh. pin. 312. Tourn. 106. Lob. ic. 643. C.
mclopepo ; Lmn. C. clypeiformis live liciliana

; J. Bauh.
2. 224. Alio C. clypeala; & aflines omnes, J. Bauh. &r.
The plants of this divifion alfeet a kind of cotitra&ion in all

their parts, an hereditary malady, which has been continued

more or lefs flrongly marked through feverai ages, and may
always be reproduced at pleafurc bv lowing the feeds of the

molt deformed plants. The Items and branch?* are pecu-'

i nnts. C. poiymorpha colocyntha ; Duchef. Pepo liarly fliff and llrong, in confecjuence of their knots being

rotundus aurantii forma; Bauh. Pin. 311. C. minima placed near together ; hence inltead of extending themfelves

lutea amara
; J. Bauh. 2. 231. Cucurbitula pila pal- eafily along the furface of the ground, they rife abruptly

mara non mul'.o major rotunda; J. Bauh. 2. 218. Pepo on one fide or the other, fometimes almoft perpendicularly,

frucUi minimo fphjenco ; Tourn. 105. C. magnitudine au- and do not touch the earth till they are weighed down by

rautii ; J.
Bauh. 2. 226, .See. Colocynth s pomiformis cor- the increasing heavincis of their fruit. The imall flowers

tice maculato ; Bauh. Pin. 314. This family, of which have, inconsequence, peduncles more than double the ufual

the faffe oranges n ay be confidered as the ptincipal, and the length, without which they would not find room to expandj

falfe coloquints as a variety, is, from the following charac- the petioles alfo are limiiariy lengthened, and not being able

ters, fuppoftd by Duchefne and La Marck to approach to fupport the leaves, are feverai times curved, as if they

beared to the primitive ltate of the gourd. Leaves about were about to become twining. The Items, it is cblerved

the length of the petiole, moderately cut. Male andfemale by Linnaeus, are furnifhed with tendriU, though they are

flowers equally distributed over the whole plant, making it neither climbing nor procumbent ; but Loureiro affcrts that

very fertile. Fruit fpherical, with a diameter only double in China and Cochinchina they always climb, whenever

that of the flower, regularly three-celled ;
rind forming a they meet with any proper fupport. The fruit has a fine

rather folid (hell, at filt dark green, at length of a lively rind, like that of the falfe coloquints, but generally fofter

orange; flefh yellowilh, fibrous, bitierifh, I00D becoming with li iner, white, and rather dry flefh. It is generally four

dry, and then acquiring fomewhat of a mufky flivour. 01 five celled, and varies much 111 its form, being fometime*

Seeds very numerous, rather large. /3. The coucourdctte, falle round, lomrtimes pear-fhaped, and frequently appearing as

pears, or milky coloquints. C. poiymorpha pyridaris ; Du- if it was lqtieezcd in by tne nerves of the calyx ; its flelh

chef. Colocynthil pvriformis, live ptpo amaru-- ; Bauh. fwells into various protuberances, which fometimes frrm

Pin. 313, and C. oblonga ; Bauh. Pin. 313. Toura. 108. tea longitudinal ribs, and fometimes fairoui d either its apex>
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•r its bafe ; fometimes it is contracted in the middle, and

fnddenly expands into a large head, like that of a young
mulhroom ; fometimes it is entirely flattened like a buckler,

and either regularly or more frequently irregularly plaited.

The feeds are fhort and roundilh, with an uneven furface.

This variety is common to both hemifpheres, and is much
cultivated in the warmer climates, as a wholefome efculent.

The fruit is commonly gathered in America when half

grown, and eaten boiled as a fauce to meat. It is of great

ule in long voyages, as it may be kept for feveral months
frefli and fweet.

I\ . The palteque and water melon. C. anguna ; Du-
cl.es. C. citrullus ; Linn. Anguria citrullus difta 5 Bauh.

pin. 312. Tourn. to6. Citiullus folio colocynthidis fee-

to
; J. Bauh. 2. 235. Anguria indica ; Rumph.amb._5-

400. tab. 146. fig. 1. Cilrullus officinarum ; Lob. ic. 640.
jace live anguria, Pif. Brat. 26.;. " Corollas fomewhat
wheel-fhaped ; feeds coloured; leaves laciniated." Lam.
The deeply d'vided leaves of this fpecies are Rated by Lin-

naeus and other botanilts to be its peculiar character. This,

however, is not perfectly correct ; fome of the varieties of

the gourd having their leaves almoll, if not quite as much
laciniated. But thofe of the water melon may always be

tiillinguifhed by the firmnefs and brittlenefs of their fub-

Hance, ar.d thrir much more nearly vertical direction. The
corolla is lefs fpreading than that of the calabafhes ; and

fmaller, lefs bell fhaped, more deeply cut, and of a paler

ye low than that of the gourds. The fruit is roundifh or

oblong, with a fine, thin, even rind, remarkable for its

«';-:ts, deflated like thofe of the fea urchin, not parallelo-

ani, as in the gourds. The feeds are conltantly of a deeper

colour than the flelh ; while in the three other fpecies they

-re alwajs much paler. Duchefne mentions three principal

rieties, a, with firm flcfh, (3, with reddifh flefli, y, with

itifh fleih. The firft is particularly diltinguilhed in the

h ot Fiance by the name of palleque, and is eaten only

. .ricaffees, or baked with fweet wine, like Burgundy pears.

The two latter are the true water melons, fo much edeemed

in all hot countries for their pleafant, cool, refrefhing flefh,

which is always of a deep colour, and fo fucculent that

it melts in the mouth ; the central pulp is fo fluid, that,

like the milk of the cocoa nut, it may be fucked or poured

out through-a hole in the rind, and affords an agreeable be-

verage ; but this mult be done when the fruit is firll ga-

thered, othtrwife it will foon decay ; the fru't is therefore

generally brought to the market with the h.ilc plugged up.

It is a native of the Ealt Indies, Cochinchina, and China,

and is mentioned by Marc^rave as growing in Brazil, but

may have been brought thither by the Portuguefe. On
account of its excellent qualities, it is much cultivated in

ail the warmer countries ot the tour quarters of the globe,

and is f<iid by Hiffelquift to ferve the E »yptiari9 for meat,

drink, and phytic, as long as it continues in feafon, which

is from the beginning of May to the cud of July, or the

beginning of Augnlf.

Propagation and Culture —The calabafhes and the gourds

may be propagated by fouing their feeds on a hot-bed in

April. When the plants are fprung up, they fliould be

tranlpiantcd into another moderate hot-bed, where they

fhould have a great deal of air, and be treated hardily ; as

foon as they have got four or five leaves, they may be tranf-

planted into holes made in an old dunghill, and be allowed

a good deal of room to fpread. They are fometimes for the

fake ot ornament (aliened to walls, pales, or hedges ; and

fometimes trained over harbours, which they foon entirely

cover, afT>rding a pleafant (hade. The orange-fhaped gourd
generally preferred for this purpote, on account of its

Vol. X.

handfome fririt. None of the kinds are cultivated in thi«

country a3 efculents. The calabaiTies are more tender than

the gourds, and require- a more careful treatment; but if

covered with hand-glafiVs when young, they will flower and

fruit in the open air. The water melons may be railed in

the fame manner, and on the fame beds with melons and

early cucumbers, only they mud have more room, and mutt

be conllantly kept in a good heat, with a free admiilioa of

air in favourable weather. The bed forts to cultivite in

our climate are thofe with fmail round fruit, which come
from Aftrachan ; for thofe with large fruit fcarcely ever

ripen : but in the bed tlate to which they can be brought

here, they are not much cfleeined, and are very feldom

CuciiRTiiTA/rr^-, fruBu longo angu'tno •vario, Jlore cart'

dido; Till. Sabbat. S.'e TiuCrtOSANTHES Anguina.

Cucvrhita, in 6".
. comprifes plants of the trail-

ing herbaceous annual i.';ii; of which the fpecies prin-

cipal y cultivated are, the bottle, or long gourd, (C. lagen-

aria;) the pompion, or pompkin gourd, (,C. pepu ,-) the

wartcd gourd, (C. •ucrrucofa ,-) the fquafh gourd, (C. melo-

pepo ;) and the water melon, (C. cilrullus.)

The full fpecies has a thick, trailing, downy Item, branch-

ing into numerous fpreading runners, extending along the

furface of the ground, fifteen or twenty feet in length.

The leaves are iarge, roundilh, heart-fhaped, and woolly ;

the flowers large and white, fucceeded by whitifh-yellow

fruit, fhaped fimilar to a bottle, having a large roundifh

belly, and fmooth neck, two or more feet in length, and
from nine to eighteen inches or more round, with a ligneous

durable fhell.

In the fecond fpecies the Hem is thick, angular, extremely

hifpid, branched, ciimbing by means of bifid tendrils, or

extending to the dillance of forty feet. The leaves cor-

date, large, roundifh angular toothed, wrinkled and hairy

on both fides. The flowers are of a yellow colour ; and
the fruit roundifh, ovate globular, or oblong ovate, being

pale green on the outlide, having within a fpongy infipid

white pulp or flefli. Its feafon of flowering is from June to

Augull.
The flalks in the third fpecies are trailing, very branchy

and fpreading, running on the ground as in the laft fort

;

the leaves arc large and lobated, and the flowers yellow, be-

ing fucceeded by fruit of a roundifh, knobby, warted ap-

pearance, white, and of a middling fize.

In the fourth fpecies the ftem is roundifh, hairy, pro-

cumbent, or climbing. The leaves lobed-angular, and the

flowers yellow : the fruit large, reddifh-yellow, or yellowifh-

white both within and without, moltly roundifh, but often

flat at both top and bottom, conltantly torulofc, but rarely

warted. It is common in North America.

The Item in the fifth fpecies is round and ftriated, long,

branched, and hairy ; the flowers are yellow ; and the fruit

large, fmooth, round, or oblong, a foot and a half in

length, within watery, fweet, very red or pale. It is a

native of South America.

There are numerous varieties in all thefj different fpecies.

In the firll fpecies the chief of thefe are, the common
long-fruited, the long protuberant-bellied, the long fickle-

fhaped, the long taper, and the long-turbinated bottle-

gou rd

.

Of the fecond fort there are fcveral varieties, as the com-
mon large round-fruited yellow, the oval yellow, the oblong

yellow, the whitilh-fruited, the (tone-coloured, the fltfh-co-

loured, the parti-coloured, the marbled fmall round, the

orange-fhaped, the pear-fhaped, the turbinated, the hemi-

fpherical or femi-globular, the egg-fliaped, the ftriped

3
'£

roundifh,
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rcv.indifli, the ftrlped egg-fhaped, the flriped turbinated, and
the (triped pear-shaped pompion, <5ic.

Of the third kind the principal varieties are, the roundifh-

warted, the oblong-warted, the ?.at-warted, the bottle-

fhaped-wai-ted, the crange-fhaped-warted, the lemon-warted,

and the yellow-fruited.

Of the fourth fart the varieties are, the common broad
flat, the buckler-fhaped, the conical citron-fhaped, the flat-

fided, the turbinated, the hemifphcrical, the depreffed, the

ftar-lhaped, the white-ftriped, and the yellow- ltriped fquafh-

gourd.

And of the fifth fpecies the chief varieties are, the large

round red flefhed, the large round white flefhed, the large

oblong, and the fmall round water melon.

Method of Culture.— \a the manner of railing of mod of

thefe plants, as well as in that of their after culture, the

aid of artificial heat and fhelter is generally requisite, efpe-

cially when to be forward at an early period.

Method of Culture in the Gourd kind.—This is always ef-

fected by fowing the feed annually, either on flight hot-

beds, or in the open ground, in the fpring months ; but

the former is probably the belt mode, as the plants are more
early. In the firft method, it fhould be performed about

the latter end of March, or the middle of April ; and when
the plants have attained a pretty ftrong growth, and been

hardened by the free admiflion of air, they fhould be care-

fully removed into the fituations where they are to remain

in the open ground with balls of earth about their roots, as

unlefs this be done they do not fucceed fo perfectly.

In the latter mode of railing the plants, the feed may be
fown in the natural ground where the plants are to remain,

about the middle of May ; open funny fituations being pro-

vided for the purpofe. The mould fhould be made fine,

and the feed put in to the depth of about half an inch, three

or four feeds in a place being fufficient.

Some gardeners properly advife the putting in a little

dung in the fituations where the feeds are to be fown, in

order to forward the plants, and when they come up, to

protect them by hand-glaffes. This is particularly ufeful

for the more tender kinds, and, in all the forts, renders them
considerably more forward.

When the plants are of fome considerable growth, they

fhould be thinned out to one or two good plants, and be

plentifully fupplied with water when the feafon is hot and

dry, efpecially after they have begun to run or fpread ; as

by this management they will extend very confiderably, and
grow with much greater vigour.

Where any of the forts are cultivated for the purpofe of

ornament, they fhould be trained to ftrong ftakes in order

to fhow their flowers more fully, and appear more orna-

mental.

The feed fhould always be faved from the belt and moft
perfectly ripened fruit of the different kinds, being care-

fully freed from the pulp, and preferved in a dry Situation

till the period at which it is wanted.

Method of Culture in the Water Melon kind.—The ufual

mode of culture in thefe plants, is by fowing the feed an-

nually about the latter end of February or beginning of the

following month, on pretty fubftantial hot-beds, keeping

them protected by the glafTes when the weather is bad
;

after the plants have attained a little growth, they fhould

be pricked out into fmall pots, two plants in each, being

replunged in the hot-bed. When they begin to throw out

runners, they fhould be removed into the fruiting hot-bed
in the lame manner as practiled for cucumbers and melons,

unly one pot of plants being employed for a two or three

h^ht frame ; the beds being previously earthed over, and

hillocks raifed to the height of twelve or fifteen inches in

Order to receive them.

The neceffary after-management in regard to (topping

the plants, the admiffion of air, the giving of water, cover-

ing the glafTes in the nights, and keeping up the beat in

the beds by linings, mult be regulated in the fame manner
as for the melon. The fpaces between the hills Ihould be
gradually earthed up, and the vines be trained fo as to (ill

the frames without crofting, or being .too much crowded.
When the vines begin to fhew and fet fruit, the heat fhould

be well fupported and kept up, that they may be fo brought

forward as to ripen in due time. When the fruit has at-

tained the ftate of maturity, it turns rather yellow, and be-

comes fomewhat foft at the top, as in that of the melon.

In the cultivation and management of all the forts and
varieties of thefe plants, where the object is the fruit, fucb.

feed as has been kept fome years fhould conftantly be em-
ployed, as new feed is apt to grow too luxuriantly, and the

vines of courfe afford but a very fcanty fupplv.

CUCURBITACEiE, in Botany, the forty-fifth natural

order in the Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus, and the

thirty-fourth in the Posthumous Prssledtions published by
Gifeke. In the Philofophia Botanica it contains the following

genera : pafliflora, feuillea, momordica, trichofanthes, cucu-
mis, cucurbita, bryonia, licyos, melothria, gronovia? In the

Praele&ions, anguria and elaterium are added, and the whole
placed in the following fucceffion ;

gronovia, anguria, ela-

terium, ficyos, melothria, bryonia, cucurbita, cucumis, tricho-

fanthes, momordica, feuillea, paffiflora. In this order there

are no proper trees, but fome have a perennial, woody,
climbing Item ; in others the Item is herbaceous, but the

root perennial ; the reft are annual. The leaves in all are

alternate and fimple. The Stipules always at the origin of
the leaves. The glands are generally on the petioles, or at

the bafe of the leaves, or in the leaf itfelf. All have ten-

drils by which they climb whenever tbey find fuitable fup-

ports, without which they are more or lefs procumbent.

The calyx is five-cleft or five-parted. The corolla is one-

petalled, five-parted, but in many is fo deeply cut as to feem
five-petalled. The ftamens are inferted, not on the recep-

tacle, but on the infide of the calyx, to which the corolla

is attached. The filaments are generally five, but fo con-

nected as to feem only three. The anthers are often united,

fo as to form one ferpentine body, the apex of one growing
to the bafe of another. The ftyle is rather thick, and the

ftigmas moft commonly three, often bifid. The fruit is ge-
nerally flefhy, three-celled, having its feeds bedded in pulp,

and on that account rather a berry than a pome. Moft of the

genera are either monoicous or dioicous. The fruit of none is

pofitively wholefome, and of fome highly pernicious, but of
others is generally thought pleafant, and if eaten with cau-

tion, and not in too great quantities, is at leaft innocent.

The cucurbitacese are alfo the fecond natural order in the

fifteenth clafs of Juffieu, of which he has given the follow-

ing character. Flowers monoicous, or more rarely dioicous,

or very rarely having in each perfect, ftamens and pistils, as

in gronovia and melothria. Calyx (the corolla of Linnaeus

and Tournefort) fuperior, contracted, juft above the germ,
dilated beyond, quinquefid, fhriveliing, falling off late, with

five green appendages on the outfide at the bafe of the

bcll-(haped expanfion, (the calyx of Linnaeus and Tourne-

fort,) which may be called exterior fegments of the calyx,

fince tbey fall oft with it. Corolla none. Stamens of the

barren flowers moft frequently five, inferted into the con-

tracted part of the calyx ; filaments and anthers, in fome

distinct, in others entirely or partially united ; anthers one-

celled, oblong, fixed to the top of the filaments, often

running



CUD
running into a twice-curved line, four of them generally in

pairs, and the fifth folitary. Germ abortive, or barren. Fila-

ments of the fertile flowers barren, or none. Germ inferior.

Style one, or rarely feveral. Stigma mod frequently divided.

Fruit inferior, berried, often with a folid rind or (hell, one-
celled, with one or many feeds, or many-celled with many
feeds ; receptacles of the feeds lateral, or affixed to the inner

furface of the flefliy part. Seeds cartilaginous or cruftaceous ;

corculum flat, without a perifperm.

Root mod commonly tuberous. Stem herbaceous, climb-
ing or proftrate, zig-zag. Leaves alternate, furniflied with
axillary tendrils, fimple, heart- fhaped, or palmate, or rarely

digitate, often rough, or ftudded with callous points.

Flowers axillary, one or more on a peduncle. The genera
are thus arranged by Juffieu. I. Style fingle. Fruit one-

celled, with one feed. Gronovia, ficyos. II. Style fingle.

Fruit one-celled, with numerous feeds. Bryonia, elaterium.

III. Style fingle. Fruit many-celled, with numerous feeds.

Mclothria, anguria, momordica, cucumis, cucurbita, tricho-

fanthes, ceratofanthes. IV. Styles feveral. Dubious cu-

curbitacex. Feuillea, lanonia. V. Allied to the cucutbi-

tacea™, diflinguiflied chiefly by a fuperior germ. Paffiflora,

murucuia, tacfonia, papaya.

Ventenat has the fame genera, only adding luffu from Ca-
vanilles, and omitting feuillea and lanonia, without taking
them up in any other part of his work.
CUCURBITIFERA arior, fubrolundis folds confertis ;

Pluk. See Crescentia cucurbitina.

Cucureitifera trifolia fpinofa medico; Pluk. SeeCRA-
T/EVA mafmelos.

CUCURBITINI Lumbrici, in Zoology, are broad
worms that breed in the interlines, like the feed of a gourd.
CUCURBITUL A. in Surgery, a cupping-ulafs. or inflru-

rnent, ufed in the operation of cupping. See Cupping-GAt/}.
CUCURI, in Ichthyology, the Brafilian name of a fifh of

the (hark kind, but not mifchievous, called cajfaon by the

Portuguefe.

It is about two feet and a half long. The head ends in

an hyperbolic figure, and the mouth is placed far below its

end ; it has only one row of teeth, and thofe very fmall ; its

eyes are of the fize of a large pea ; its belly is of a filver

white. Willughby.

CUCURON, in Geography, a fmall town of Fiance, in

the department of Vauclufe ; 9 miles S. of Apt.
CUCURUCU, in Zoology, the name of a ferpent found

in America, growing to ten or twelve feet long. It is very

thick alfo in proportion to its length, and is of a yellowifh

colour, ftrongly variegated with black fpots, which are ir-

regularly mixed among the yellow, and often have fpots of

yellow within them, and are plainly black. It is a very

poifonous fpecies, and greatly dreaded by the natives ; but
its flefh is a very rich food, and greatly efteemed among
them, when properly Drepartd. Ray.

CUD, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the imper-
fectly maflicated food in animals of the cattle and fome
other kinds, which is brought back from the tirft ftomach,

to be chewed over again in a more gradual and deliberate

manner, at the leifure of fuch forts of beafts ; being, after

this procefs, tranfmitted into the fecond ftomach to be di-

gefted more perle£tly. When this procefs is loll, or the

power of the animal to perform it fufpended, it is fuppofed

by fome to be in a morbid condition, and to require the ufe

of Strengthening remedies of the acid and aromatic bitter

kinds : whence, to chew the cud, fignifies to ponder, think,

or ruminate upon a thing.

Cvo-Wced, in Botany. See Athan asia, Gnaphalium,
and Filagu.

CUD
CUDA, in jlncient Geography, a river of Spain, in the

territory of the Lufitanians, which ran from the S. to the

N., and difcharged itfclf into the Durius.

CUDDALORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
on the coafl of Coromandel, in the Carnatic, fituated near

where St. David flood, now belonging to the Englifh. It

was taken by the French, under the command ot general

Dally, in the year 1758; and again in 1781 ; but in 1783
it underwent a fevere ficge by the Britifh forces, under the

command of general Stuart. At this time it was become
the principal place of arms held by the enemy on that coall*

who had made great exertions in fortifying it ; and it wze
garrifoned by a numerous body of the bell forces of France,

well provided with artillery, and every neceflary for a vi-

gorous defence. The c ontelt was fevere, and at length the

Britifh forces proved victorious. Peace between th<

gerent powers of Europe terminated the difpute. Cudda-
lore, where the French have had a factory, and within fight

of Pondicherry, is naturally a very ftrong fituation ; and
would have been the moll commodious, perhaps, for the

chief Britifh fettlement ; fince the fecurity of Tanjore, and
the conveniency of fupplie* from it, muft ever be a capital

objeft. Befides, as the S.W. monfoon is the feafon of

naval warfare, Pondicherry has the advantage of being to

windward of Madras; and the French, at the fame inflant,

accomplifh the double purpofe of keeping to windward, and
of protecting their capital fettlement ; and receive affiftance

from it in return. The Britifh fleet, m order to watch the

enemy, retires 100 miles from their principal fettlement, and
leccives only a precarious affiftance from the fhore ; that is,

from Cuddalorc, or its neighbourhood, their ufual flation.

N. lat. 1 1° 41'. E. long. 79 45' 45".

CUDDAPAH, a town of Hindooftan, and capital of a
province which bears the fame name ; belonging to the
Nizam of the Deccan, through which paffes the river

Pennar. The town is fituated on the route from Pondi-
cherry and Arcot to Canoul ; diflant from Hydrabad S. 230
miles, from Madras N.W. 153 miles, from Nagpour S.W.
551 miles, and from Seringapatam N.E. 220 miles. N. lat.

H° 32'. E. long. 78 54'.

Cuddatah, a country of Hindooftan, bounded on the

N. by the country of Golconda, on the E. by the Carnatic,

on the W. and S.W. by the My fore ; ceded to the Nizam
of the Deccan by Tippoo Sultan. The principal towns are

Cuddapah, Gandicotta, and Combam.
CUDDY, in a Firfi-rate Man of War, is a place lying

between the captain lieutenant's cabin and the quarter-deck
;

and divided into partitions for the mailer, and other of-

ficers.

It denotes alfo a kind of cabin near the ftern of a lighter,

or barge of burden.

CUDRES1N, in Geography, a town and bailiwick of
Swiflerland, in the canton of Berne, on the N.E. borders o£
the lake of Neuchatel. This town was taken bv affault, in

1475, by the Swifs cantons, and allotted to the cantors of
Berne and Friburg, who reftored it to the duke of Savoy.

In 1536 the inhabitants furrei dered to the Bert ois without
refiftauce, under which canton it remains; 5 miles S.E. of
Neuchatel, on the other iide of the lake, and 2) W. of

Berne. N. lat. 46 59'. W. long. o° 4.}'.

CUDUPAR1TI, in Bjany, Rheed. See Gossypium
arboreum.

CUDWORTH, Ralph, in Biography, the wel'-known
author of the " Intellectual Syftem," was born at Aller, in

Somerfetfhire, in the year 1617. He wan educated at tirft.

under his tather, who was a man of fome celebrity in the
church ; but at his death, which happened while our author

i Z 2 was
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wa« oiily about eight years old, he wa= transferred to the
tuition of his father-in-law, Dr. Stoughton. He made fo

rapid a progrefs in grammar learning, that at the age of 13
he was deemed fit for, and actually admitted, a penlioner of
Emanuel College, Cambridge. Here he took his de?rces,

and about 1639, or 1640, he was elefted fellow of his col-

lege, and became fo eminent as an inftruftor of youth, that

at one and the fame time he had jS pupils ; a circumftance

which, at that time, had never been known in the largelt

colleges in the univerfity. Among the young men com-
mitted to his care were Mr., afterwards fir William Temple,
and the celebrated Tillotfon. He was fliortly after pre-

fented to the rectory of North Cadbury in Somerfetfhire ;

and in 1641 publifhed a treatife on the Lord's Supper,
which gave rife to a long controverfy, that feems to have

been completely fet ac rell by an able work on the fame
fubjeft, by Dr. Bell, prebendary of Weftminfter. In 1645
he was unanimoufly elefted Regius proteffor of Hebrew ; an
office for which his great learning, and (kill in the Oriental

languages, peculiarly qualified him. He now devoted al-

moil all his time to his academical purfuits and Undies. In
1 '47 he printed a fermon, which he had preached before

the houfe of commons : the dedication contained fome ad-

mirable fentiments upon the nature of religion, and the value

and importance of learning ; which reflect much honour on
the liberality of his principles, and was a well-timed reproof

to the prevailing bigotry and fanaticifm of his contempo-
raries. In 1651 he took the degree of doftor of divinity ;

and, becaufe his income at the college was not adequate to

his wants, he left the univerfity ; but was fhortly after foli-

cited to return, to which he contented, and was chofen

mailer of Chrill's College, Cambridge. Here he fpent the

r.mainder of his days. In 16^6-7 he was appointed, by
the grand committee for religion, to confer about a new
tranflation o; the Bible ; whofe labours were terminated by
the diffolution of the parliament. Shortly after he obtained

the vicarage of Alhwcll in Herts; and in 1678 he was in-

flalled prebendary of Gloucellcr. In the fame year he pub-

lifhed " The true intelleftual Syflem of the Univerfe ;" a

work full of capital reafoning, and containing much curious

learning. The object of this publication was to confute the

principles of atheilm, which had been but too prevalent, as

an oppofite extreme to the cant and hypocrify fo common in

the time* of the commonwealth. Manv excellent divines lifted

up their voice, and exerted their pens againfl the atheifm,

profanenefs, and irreligion, which was encouraged by the

licentious court of Charles II ; but none with more vigour

and fuccefs than Dr. Cudworth. «' None belter knew,"
favs the learned Mofheim, " how to ule the arms of reafon

and leaning, to conquer the prefumptuous ignorance of

Hohbes, who had acquired a great reputation at court."

The Intelleftual Syflem was only a part of what Dr. Cud-
worth had intended

; but death prevented the completion of

a labour, which, in its prefent unfinifhed (late, has acquired

for the autliui- a lart;e (hare of folid reputation. The cand:d

critic will, however, fee and acknowledge defects in this

lylleu,. Dr. Cudworth was attached to the Platonic pln-

lofophy, and frequently, like his mafter, enveloped truth

with myllery. In his phyfics he has adopted the corpuf-

cular fyftem, adding, to the doctrine of atoms, thac of a

certain n incc between matter and fpint : to this

he cave t ie appellation of " plallic nature," which he fup-

pofed to bt thr immediate iiitlrument of the divine operation.

This hvpothefis was the foundation of a controverfy bc-

tw i'i Bayle and Le Clerc. Dr. Cudworth died in 1

at C
, in bis 7 ill year. He left behind him other

woiks, publilhed, and iu MS.; the latter, after many re-

volutions, have found a place in the Britifh Mnfasurn.

They were left by the author to lady Mafham, his daughter,

who preferved them with pious care fo long as fhe lived.

They were afterwards fold to Mr. Davis, a bookfeller in.

Piccadilly, who parted with them, as the MSS of Mr.
Locke, to the proprietors of a Bible that was ed ted by Dr.

This, fays Dr. Kippis, was the origin oi Dr.
Dodd's Bible. Such extracts having been made as were
deemed neceffary tor the purpofe, the originals were re-

turned, when Mr. Davis fold them outright for 40 guineas,

as the MS. of Locke. The deception was foon difeovered,

and their proper owner traced. The purchafer claimed a
return of his money ; and they wete at length negociated

for by the curators of the Britifh Mufieum, as the remains

of the excellent Dr. Cudworth. Of their author it may
with drift juflice be affirmed, that he was not only diltin-

guilhed by very extenfive learning and profound knowledge
in metaphyfics and philofophy, but by exemplary piety, and
great moderation and reftitude of charafter, which rendered

him an honour to the institutions where he prefiJed, to the

Univeifity of Cambridge which he adorned, and to the
church and age in which he lived. Mr. Granger obferves,

that Dr. Cudworth held the fame rank in metaphyfics that

Dr. Barrow did in fublime geometry ; and his daughter he
ftyles the learned and accomplifhed lady Mafiiam, whofe
memory deferves to be held in high honour, both for her

own attainments, and her unfhaken triendfhip to Mr. Locke.
Biog. Brit. Mofheim.
CUE, or Queue, the hair tied in form of a tail. Mili-

tary men, and particularly foldiers, have been made to wear
queues of different forms, at different times.

Cue, an item, <.r innuendo, given to the aftors on the ftage,

whit, or when, to fpeak. See Prompter.
Cue, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in the province of

Adirbeitzan ; 100 miles S.S.W. of Tauris.

CUENCA, a jurifdiftion 01 province of the vice-royalty

of New Granada, or Santa Fe, in South America, border-

ing on the fouthern parts of Riobamba, and divided into

two departments, of which the capital is one, and that of
Alaufi the other, which reaches to Riobamba, is governed

by a deputy of the corregidor, and befides the Affiento,

contains four villages : but that of the city of Cuenca in-

cludes 10. This diftrift, which is fkuated on the table land

of Q_uito, is of benign temperature, producing abundance

of cattle, fugar, cotton, and grain, and has confiuerable

manufactures of cotton cloths. The terrible earthquake in

17 ,-, which totally ruined the city of Riobamba, fo that

1 : , perfons, o ly about 4:0 efcaped, feems not to have

extended fouth fo far as Cuenca. Among the great variety

of mines in this province, thofe of gold and filver are not,

according to the common opinion, the lead numerous.

From a Itory, which is of ancient date, and which has de-

scended from one generation to another, related by Ulloa,

it is inferred, that a hill in this diitrift, called " Supay-

urca," or the DeviPs-hill, contains an inex. -.audible trea-

fure.

Cuenca, the capital of the above-mentioned jurifdiftion,

fituated in S. hit. c° 53*49", and long. :</ 25" W. of the

meridian of Quito, on a fpacious plain, along which, at

about half a league N. of it, runs a little river, called Ma-
changara ; and dole to the S. fide of the town runs another,

known by the name of Matadcro, Bclides thefc, at the

diflance of a quarter of a league, runs another, calied Ya-
nuucay ; and about the fame dillanee is another, named
Los Bano.% from a village of that name through which it

runs. All theft rivers are iu fome fealons fordable ; but at

others, can only be croffed with fafety over the budges.

The
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The plain in which Cuenca (lands extends about fix leagues

from N. to S ; and the four rivers form, at a imall dillance,

bv the conflux ot their tlreams, a very large river. To the

S. of the town is another plain, about two leagues in ex-

tent, and exhibiting, by its g'eat variety of regular planta-

tions of trees, a very delightful appearance through the

year. The ftreets of this town are ftraight, and of a con-

Tenient breadth ; the houfes of unburut bricks, are tiled,

many of them being of one ftory ; and the fuburbs, in-

habited by the Indians, are mean and irregular. The town

is fupplied with water by feveral ilrcams ; and on account of

its admirable fituation, and the fertility ot the adjacent foil,

jt m'ight be rendered the paradife, not only of the province

of Quito but of Peru itfelf; but its advantages are, either

through ignorance or indolence, not duly improved. Cu-

enca was founded in the year I j/JJ, by Gil Ramirez Da-

valoc. It contains three panlhes ; that of the great church

confills of Spaniards and Mctlizos ; the two others, called

San Bias and San Seballian, are appropriated to the Indians.

Here are convents of Francifcans, Dominicans, Augultms,

and the fathers of Mercy ; a college of Jefuits, and two

nunneries. Kere is alio an hofpital, though fo ill managed

as to be in ruins. The magifti acy is compoled of regidorea

and ordinary alcaldes, cholen annually ; and their head is

the corregidor. Here is alf i a chamber of finances ; the

revenues of which confilt of the tribute of the Indians of

this department, together with that of Alaufi, the predic-

tion of Loja, and the government of Jean de Bracamoros ;

the duties on proviiions, and the euiloms collected at Naran-

jal. The inhabitants are of a very indolent temper ; and the

vulgar are rude, vindictive, and very profligate. The wo-

men, however, are generally very indultrious : they fpin and

weave bays, famous for their quality and brilliancy of colour,

in every part of Peru. They alio buy and fell, and manage

the whole of the little commerce, by which their families

are fupportcd ; whillt the males furrender themfelves to floth,

and its concomitant vices. The whole number of inhabit-

ants in this town is computed at 20 or 30,000 perfons ; and

thofe both of the town and junldiction are commonly known

by the name of Morlacos. The adjacent country is finely

interfperfed with farm-houfes and plantations of iugar-canes ;

fome parts are cultivated for corn, others appropriated to

fheep and horned cattle, from the milk of the iail of which

they make great quantities of good cheefe.

Cuenca, a town of Spain, in New Caflile, anciently

called Conga, the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Toledo, fitu-

ated between two lofty mountains and two fmall ftreamf,

which form tne Xucar ; taken by the earl of Peterborough

in 1706, and foon retaken by the duke of Berwick; 75
miles E. of Madrid, and io"> W.N.W. of Valencia. N. lat.

40 10'. Long. 14° 35' E. of the Peak of Teneriffe.

CUERA, or Zuera, a tmvn or Spam, in Arragon, on

the Gallega ; .0 miles N. of Saragofla.

CUERENHERT, or Coornhaert, Dirick., or The-
odore Volkhart, 111 Biography, an engraver and a literary

character, wa- born at Amlterdam in the year J522.

He rcfided a long time at Haarlem, where, in concert with

other artills, he engraved many fubjedts from the fcriptures,

from the deligns of Martin Hen. loris, and

other mailers, His plates arr wrought 111 a carelefs n

gent manner, .imitating pen-drawings. They are chiefly

middhng-fized, engt ways, and marked fometimes with his

name, at others with a cypher, compelled, ot D. V. & C.

Cuercnheit is no lefs remarkable for his engravings than

for the lingular adventures.! , which w.is pubnlhed

at Amlterdam at the head of his works in i6jo. The

CUF
flrange opinions which he maintained, in his feveral religious

dilputes, occalioned him to be frequently impnlored. and

at length banilhed his naUve country, when he r .tired te

Gouda, where he di-d in 1590. He h.'d the honour to

count the ctlcbrated Henry Gotzius among ft his dilciples.

Huber. Manuel des Arts.

CUERNABACA, or Cqrnavaca, in Geography, a

town of N. America, in the province of Mexico ; 20 miles

S.S.W. of Mexico.

CUERPO. To wall in cuerpo, is a Spanifh phrafe for

going without a cloke ; or without all the formalities of a

full drefs.

CUERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of tne Yar ; 12 miles N.E. of Toulon, and 9 miles

N. of Hieres. It is the chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift ot Toulon, with a population of 4S90 individuals.

The canton itfelf has 14,^^7 inhabitants, in 9 communes,

upon a territorial extent ot 507^ kiliometres.

CQEYTE, a river in the illand of Cuba, which abounds

with alligators.

• CUFA, or Cupha, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

Arabian Irak, near the frontiers of Arabia Deferta, on the

branch of the Euphrates called Nahr-lfa; 60 miles from

Bagdad. The Ctific characters, which prevailed among the

Arabians for about 300 years, were denominated from this

place, where they are faid to have been invented. The Cufic

alphabet, which continued to be ufed in writing fo late as

the loth century, and on coins down to the 14th century,

is now found oniy in the oldcfl Mahometan MSS. About
the year 920, a new fyftcm of writing, called " Nikki"

was formed and introduced, which, with, fome variation,

ft ill continues to be the general hand-writing of the Eaft.

See Arabic Language.

CUFF, or Cueke, Henry, in Biography, a diflin-

guifhed fcholar, and fecretary to the unfortunate earl of

Eftex, was born at Hinton in Somerfetlhire, where he re-

ceived the early parts of his education, and from thence re-

moved to Trinity College, Cambridge. He was greatly

diltinguifhed among his contemporaries, and became fellow

of the college. The impetuolity of his temper led him into

difficulties, and a dilplay of his wit caufed him to be banifhed

from his college. His reputation was, however, fo conii-

derable, that he was invited to, and admitted a member of»

Merton College, where he took his degree of M. A., waa
made fellow, and afterwards promoted to the Greek pro—
felforfiiip ; and was chofen prodtor of the univerfity. When
the earl of Effcx was appointed to the lord lieutenancy of

Ireland, Mr. Cuffe was appointed his fecretary, obtained

the noble lord's confidence, and was probably regarded more
as a friend thau a fervant in this high ftauon. The earl waa
charged with projefts of ambition very unfuitable to the

views of any fubjeC.t. Confcious, perhaps, of his mailer's

innocence, or indignant at the treatment he had met with,

Cuffe repelled the idea of that fuhmiffion which was recom-

mended by fome of his other and more prudent friends.

The earl at length fell a vidtim to his imprudence ; was
tried, and convicted, and fuffe ed di ath. Previoufly to the

execution of the ftntence, he charged his fecretarx with be-

ing net only acceffary to, but author of, all his misf mines.

On this charge, which was aggravated by other circum-

ftances, he was brought to trial, convicted, and fuffered

death at Tyburn. He acted with gre t firmnefs ami heroifm,

repelling with becoming indignation tin- feveral infinuations

made againil him. By Camden, lord Baton, and lir Henry
Wootton, his mtmory was treated with a feventy, which

later writers have thought in a great meafure unmerited.

He
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He left behind him fome MSS. ; of thefe one was publifhed
about fix years after his death, entitled, " The Differences
of the Arcs of Man's Life, together with the original

Caufes, Progrefs, and End thereof." Biog. Brit.

CUFRATENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of Africa, in the Byfacene territory.

CUGUACUARA, or Cuguacuarana, in Zoology,

the name of an American beaft of prey, the brown Paia-
gonian cat, ufually confounded with the tygcr, and de-

scribed by Marcgrave as one of the three fpecies of Ame-
rican tygers, thejaguara zndjagitarete being the two others.

It is tr.e Cougouar of Buffon, and the Felis Concolor of
Gmelin ; which fee.

CUGUACUETE, and Cuguacuapara, the Bra-
filian names of an animal of the Ceruut kind, feeming to

be the male and female of the fame fpecies, and not diftinft

animals. T:ie former, according to Marcgrave, has no
horns ; but the cuguacuete of Pifo has palmated horns,

and is probably the male ; the horns are compofed of three

branches ; they fend out one near the infertion, and from
this they run up lingle to the extremity, where they are

bifid. As in the roe-.leer, the female has no horns, it is

probable that the individual pointed out bv Marcgrave was
the female. Upon the whole, the dttcriptions given of
thefe animal?, by both thefe writers, demonllrate that they

are roe-bucks, limi.'ar to thole of Europe. Marcg. Braf.

235. Pifo Ind. p. 97, 98. Smellev's Buffon, vii. 31.

We have not feen the animal in England ; but its horns,

which are very lingular in their fliape, are preferved in the

mufeum of the Royal Society. This is the animal which
Johnfon has figured under the name of the capreolus ma-
rinas. Tt:'

CUGUPUGUACU, a name by which Marcgrave ciHs

a Bralilian fifh of confiderable li/.e, and a very good talte,

the Pfrca guttata of Gmelin ; which fee.

CUI ante Divortium, in Law, a writ, which a woman
divorced from her hufband hath, to recover lands or tene-

ments from him to whom her hufband alienated them during
marriage ; becaufe during the marriage fhe could not gain-

fay it.

Cut in Vita, is a writ of entry, which a widow hath againft

him to whom her hufband alienated her lands or tenements

in his life-time ; Specifying, that, during his life, fhe could

not withftand it.

CUJAS, James, in Biography, a celebrated French
as born al Touloufe in 1750. His origin was low,

hi? talents and industry overcame every obftacle to his

reatnefs. He attained a fpeedy and a deep know-
the learned languages. Ferrier was his preceptor

1:1 the law ; but the progrefs which he made in ancient jurif-

prudence was the refult of his own refearches. He took for

his guides, and as handmaids to the fcience, the analogy of
words, and the facts in hiftory. He became a public pro-

fcfTor in his native city ; from thence he was invited to the

univerfity of Cahors ; and, after fome other changes, he

d came, at the urgent requeft of Emanuel Philibert, duke
of Savoy, profeffor at Turin. He finally returned to

Bourges, where he died in 1590, at the age of 70. His
memory has been honoured by the notice and applaufe of

Jofeph Scaliger and De Thou. The former fpeaks of him
as a man of a focial and molt friendly difpofition, who not

only lived on familiar terms with his pupils, but might truly

be denominated their father. Under Cujas fome of the molt

celebrated magiftrates in France were educated ; and from
hi-n they imbibed liberal and patriotic principles. De Thou
iciinuates that his life had been threatened by the bigots of
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the time ; and to his deep regret for the fubverfion of all

jullice, and regard to the public good, that writer imputes
the death of Cujas, at an age beyond which he might have
been expected, from the foundnefs of his conftitution, to
have lalled. His works are ftill in onfiderable reputation.

They were firtt printed together is 5 vols, folio, at Paris,

1584. Moreri.

CUJAVIA, in Geography, a province of the grand
duchy of Warfaw, which, lince the peace of Tilfit, belongs
to the king of Saxony, and had formed a part of the kit
scquilitions of Pruffia from Poland. It is i-riT-u=d by the
Viltula ; has a bifhop, who refides at Inowl.diflaw • and
contains the two palatinates of Brzefc or Kujawfki and of
Wladiflaw or Ino Wladiflaw, Young Wkdiflaw. Th;s
country is uncommonly fertile, and has many lakes which
abound with fifh.

CUJAVUS, in Botany, egrejlis ; Rumph. See Psidium
pomiferum

.

Cujavus domejlica ; Rumph. See Psidium pyriferum.

CUICHOCA, in Geography, a lake of S. America, in

the province of Quito and jurifdiction of Otabalo, about a

league in length, and half a league in breadth ; fituated in a

plain, on the fide of a mountain of the lame name. Near
the middle of this lake arc two iflands, abounding with wild

cuyes, a fpecies of rabbits, and deer, which often fwim to

the main land ; but, when purfued by the hunters, difap-

point them by gaining the lake, and fwimming back to their

retreat.

CUICULUM, or CuiCULt, in Ancient Geography, an
epifcopal town of Africa, marked in the Itinerary of
Antonine ; 25 miles from Sitifi.

CUJETE, in Botany, Plum. See Crescentia.
CUIL, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to the

Cvculus horwratus of Gmelin ; which fee.

CUILLE', in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

department of the Mayenne ; ;i miles N.W. of Chateau
Gontier.

CUILLER a Canon, Fr. a fort of fheet of copper or

brafs, rounded, and one-third opeD. It is of different fizes,

and f'crves for drawing or taking out the powder of the

charge of a cannon.

CUILLI. See Cully.
CUILLIER, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to

the Cancroma camrophaga of Gmelin.

CUIRASSE, a piece of defenfive armour, made of an
iron plate well hammered ; ferving to cover the body, from
the neck to the girdle, both before and behind.

Some derive the word, by corruption, from the Italian

tuore, heart ; becaufe it covers that part : others from the

French cuir, or the Latin corium, leather ; whence cori-

aceous : becaufe defenfive arms were originally made of

leather.

The cuiraffe was not brought into ufe till about the vrar

1300, though they were known both to the ancient Greeks
and Romans in different forms.

Hence, cuirafficrs, the cavairy armed with cuimjfes.

In the Roman calendar, we find the name of St. Domi-
nic the cuira/fed; a title given to a faint of the eleventh cen-

tury, from bis conflant wearing of an iron cuirajje, by way
of penance.

Cvirassiers, are a fort of heavy cavalry armed with

cuiraffes. The different German powers had regiments

of cuiraffierp, and have now troops under this denomi-

nation. The late king of France had alfo one regiment

of them ; and Napoleon Buonaparte has cavalry now that

go by that name, and are efteemed the belt that he has.

We
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We have had none, however, in England fince the revo-

lution.

CUIRIRI, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian bird

of the Lanius or fhrike kind, in norefpeft differing from the

pitanguaguacu, but that it has a yellow fpot upon its head.

Probably this is the male of the fame fpecies. See Lanius
Pitangua.

CUISSARS, or CuiJJards, Fr. were plates or fcalea

made of beaten iron, which were put on below the under

part of the cuiraffe, and ferved for covering and protecting

the thighs. This armour was called CuiJIi.

CUIT, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to the

Cor ac i as Bcngalenfis.

CUITE, Fr. a technical term to exprefs the prepara-

tion of faltpetre for the making of gun-powder. See Salt-
petre.

Cul de Sac, Vache, a bay of the ifland of Martinicc
N. lat. 14 31', W. long. 60 57'.

CULANT, a fmall town of France, in the department
of the Cher; 15 miles E. of Chatres, and 12 miles S.W.
of St. Amand.
CULARO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gallia

Narbonnenfis, which feparated the Allobroges from the
Vocantiani. It was rebuilt by Gratian, and called Gratiano-
polis ; now Grenoble.

CULATE, is the part beyond the vent, or inner mould
of a piece of ordnance, and which terminates in a large
knob or button of metal.

CUL-BLANC, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon
to the Motacilla Ocnanthe.

CULBUTE, in Midwifery, a fuppofed evolution of
the foetus in the womb, occurring about the end of thee icetus in

feventh month of pregnancy. See Birth ; alfo Foetus,
CUITPALLI, in Natural Hi/lory, the American name of pq/ition of, in the womb.

a very beautifully variegated (tone, found in New Spain,

and fome other places : its name expreffes the painted (tone.

It is a fpecies of jafper of a beautiful green, variegated

with very beautiful lines, and clouds of black, and is in

fome parts tranfparent.

CUIZEAUX, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of Sa6ne and Loire, 30 miles S.E. of

Chalons. It is the chief place of a canton, in the diftridl

of Louhans, with a population of 1694 individuals. The
canton itfelf contains 10 communes and 9760 inhabitants,

upon a territorial extent of 150 kiliometres.

CU.IZERY, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Saone and Loire, with 1301 inhabitants, 18 miles S. of

Chalons. It is the chief place of a canton, which reckons

a population of 8S16 individuals, in eleven communes, upon
a territorial extent of \ii\ kiliometres in the diftridl of
Louhans.

CUL de Chandron, Fr. the rounded bottom of the

CULBUTER une Colonne, Fr. To overthrow a co-
lumn. This plirafe is frequently made life of when cavalry
attack infantry, and throw them into confufion by a briik
and rapid charge.

CULCASIA, in Botany, a name given by fome of the
old writers to an Egyptian plant growing near the fea-
fhores. It is by many fuppofed to have been the colocafia,

but improperly. The refemblancc of the name was the
only thing that gave the idea of its being this plant; but
the virtues attributed to it, and the ufes it was put to in

the common affairs of life, (hew that it was the kali or cult,

the plant of whofe afties they made a fait ufeful in many-
arts, and Mill the bafis of the glafs and foap manufactures,
and called by Avicenna ufien.

CULCIT./E, Lat. Beds which, of fome kind or other,
have been in ufe from the highelt antiquity. They were
firft of herbs or grafs, then of feathers, and afterwards of
wool. (See Bed.) In proportion as the Romans departed

funnel, or the excavation of a mine after it has produced from the feverity of their" original mode of living! they
its effect.

_
wiihed to have beds with them when embodied as foldiers

Cul de Ccbe, m Geography, a bay of the ifland of Mar- and on aaual fervice, in fpite of prohibitions to the con-
tuuco, on the N. part of the Cul de Sac Royal. trary. Scipio Africanus Numantinus obfervihg the prohi-
Cul defour, a fort of low, fphencal vault, oven-hke. tions to be ufelefs, fet himfelf an example of fubmiffion
Coul de four of a niche, denotes the arched roof of a and felf-deniaL, by forbidding a bed to be prepared for him

niche on a circular plan. See Mem. Acad. Scienc.an. 17 19, and repoling on a bundle of hay only. When a general
P" 3"3' fuch as Scipio gave fo fine an example of felf-denial, ever.

Cul de lamp, a French term, properly fignifying the the fofteft and moft effeminate mult have accuftomed them-
bottom of a lamp. It is applied in archite&ure to feveral felves to the ground. It does not from thence follow, how-
decorations, both of mafonry and joinery, ufed, in vaults ever, that the commander of an army (hould (hep on the
and ceilings, to finifh the bottom of works, and wreathed bare ground. It is fufficient that he has once let the ex-
fomewhat in manner of a tejludo ; particularly a kind of
pendentive in Gothic vaults.

Cul de Sac, in Geography, a general term for a bay in

the Weft India iflands.

Cul de Sac des Angloh, a bay of the ifland of Martinico,

on the S.E. coaft, a little to the fouthof Cape Ferrar.

Cul de Sac Frangois, a bay of the ifland of Martinico.

N. lat. 14° 34'. W. long. 6o°53'.

Cul de Sac, Grand, a bay in the W. coaft of the ifland

of St. Lucia.—Alfo, a bay on the N. coaft of the ifland

of Guadaloupe. N. lat. 16 30'. W. long. 62° 53'.

Cul de Sac Marin, a bay on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Martinico. N. lat. 14 31'. W. long. 60° 45'.

Cul de Sac, Petit, a bay of Guadaloupe, 7 miles S. of
Grand Cul de Sac.

Cul de Sac, Robert, a bay of the ifland of Martinico, on
the eaft coaft. N. lat. 14 34'. W. long. 6o° 59'.

Cul de Sac, Royal, a bay on the W. coalt of the ifland

»f Martinico. N. lat. 14° 30'. W. long. 6o° 59'.

ample. For he in general Hands more in need of reft than
any other man, as his deep is fometimes frequently inter-

rupted during the night ; and his fpirits, exhaulted by the
fatigues of watching, require to be recruited, to enable
him to refume his labours and attend to the duties of next
morning.

CULCITANUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal
fee of Proconfular Africa.—AJfo, a fee in the Byfacene
territory.

CULCUA, a Roman colony of Africa, placed by
Ptolemy in Numidia.

CULCUL, a fort of grain brought from Egypt to Con-
ftantinoplc, where it is much eftcemed, efpccially when
frefh. Authors are not agreed what plant it is produced
from.

CULDEES, or Kuldees, in Church Hi/lory, a defigna-

tion given to the monks, or priefts, in Scotland, in the
firft ages of Chrifiianity, whence the tenn paflud into

Ireland.

Thej



C U L CUL
"They were called euldees, quail cultora ihi, from their

f';
cat piety and devotion. Others, however, derive thi lr

name from the kills or cell? in which they lived; M

monadic order commenced, both in Scotland and Ireland,

about the middle of the 6th century: ajid St. Columba is

acknowledged to be its founder. This eminent perfon, dif-

tinguifhed by a greater degree of uftful knowledge and ra-

tional piety, than thofe which generally prevailed at that

early period, arrived from Ireland and fuccecded Palladius, at

a considerable interval after his departure or death ; and foon

gained fuch an afcendant both over princes and people,

that he became a kind of dictator among the Scots and

Picts, in civil as well as religious matters, for more than

50 years. Having obtained a grant of the fmall ifland Hii,

Hu, or Iona, one of the Ebudne or Hebrides, he there

built a monallery, which was long considered as the mother
and queen of ell the monaileries in Scotland ; and its al -

bots, though only prefbyters. were rtfpected as the chief

ecclefiadical perfons among the Scot :
, out of regard to its

founder St. Columba, who, as Bede informs us, was a pref-

byter, and not a bifhop. In this monaftery many excellent

perfon= received their education, and were Cent from thence,

not only to inllruct the Scot"; and Picls, but even to con-

vert the Saxons. Thefe miffionaries were a kind of pref-

byters, who lived in fmall focieties, and travelled over the

neighbouring countries, preaching and adnwniftering the fa-

craments. To each of their cells there was one who had

fome kind of fuperintendency over the relt, managed their

affairs, and directed their millions ; but whether or not he

enjoyed the title and authority of a bifhop in this period,

is not certainly known. The council of Ceale-hythe, held

A. D. 816, decreed, that no Scotch pricft (hould be al-

lowed to perform any duty of his function in England ; and

it therefore feems to have iufpected that they had no

bifhop; for, indeed, the chief reafons afhVned by that coun-

cil for refilling to keep communion with thele Scots Cul-

eices were, that they had no metropolitans amongft them ;

that they paid little regard to other orders ; and thai the

council did not know by whom they were ordained, i. e.

whether they were ordaised bv bifhops or not. (Spelm.

Concil. t. i. p. 321;.) The re Airs or bifhops of the feve-

ral cells of Culdees were both chofen, and ordained, or

confecrated, by the members of thefe focieties; and this

was probably the ground of the diffatisfadtion expreffrd by

the council of Ceale-hythe. When the cells or monalterits

of Scotland came to be enlarged, better built, and better

endowed, they were long after this poffeffed by thefe Cul-

dees, or fecular clergy, who had the privilege of chu

the bifhops in thofe places where fees of bifhops were efta-

blifhed. ( Boeth. Hilt Scot. I. 10.)

Few writers have done juftice to the Culdees. They
feem to have been too much attached to fimple truth and

I re Chriftianity, to find favour with thofe who aimed at

wealth and power, and enjoyed the benefit of human impo-

litions and prevailing ignorance. Even Bede, venerable as

he was, though he bellows upon them great and jult com-

mendation, cannot avoid palling fome cenfure upon them,

and fecros to have regarded them a? fchifmatics, in the

word fei fc of that word. " They followed," fays this an-

cient writer, " uncertain rules in the obfervation of the

great feftival ; only pradlifing fuch works ot charity and

piety as they could learn from the prophetical, evangelical,

and apoftolical writings ," thus insinuating fome reflection

both on Columba and his fucceffors. Ledwich, in his

' Antiquities of Ireland," pronounces upon them an hi^h

tulogium. " It is true," fays he, " they did not adopt

the corruptions of the Anglo-Saxon church, or the fupir-

ftitiona which had contaminated Christianity for centuries.

They preferved their countrymen from the baleful conta»

gion, and at length fell a facritice in defence of their an-

cient faith. Superstition found them her moll determined
foes. The Culdees continued, unfl a new race of monks
arofe, as inferior to them in learning and piety, as they fur-

palled them, in wealth and ceremonies, by which thty cap-
tivated the eyes, and infatuated the minds of men. The
conduct of the Romanjfts towards them was in every place

uniformly perfecuting. The Romifh emissaries were obliged

to exert all their cunning to remove the prejudices in their

favour, and where force could not, feduciion often pre-

vailed : at laft they lofl all their privileges, their old insti-

tutions, and retained barely the name of their priltine cele-

brity." The overthrow of the Culdean worfhip was finally

effected by pope Adrian, A.D. 115J, when he claimed the

fovercignty of thefe iflauds, and, in the plenitude of hi3

prefumption, bellowed Ireland 011 Henry II. Mr. Led-
wich informs us, that in Mondincha, an ifland of Ireland,

in the county of Tipperary, flood a Culdran abbey and
church, where feverai of the order refided ; and it appears

that, in uS^ they "had not conformed to the reigning

fuperdition
; they devoutly fcrved God," fays this h:do-

rian, " in this wild and dreary retreat, facrificing all the

flattering profpects of the world for their ancient doftriae

and difcipline."

CULE'E p'us' font, Fr. the arch of a bridge next

to the land. The phrafe is alfo ufed by fome writers to

denote the butment of mafonry which fupports that arch-

CULEMBACH, in Geography, a diftricvt or marquifate

of the circle of Franconia, in Germany ; bounded on the

W. by the bifhopric of Bamberg ; on the S. by the territory

of Nuremberg ; on the E. by the palatinate of Bavaria and
Bohemia ; and on the N. by Voegtland and part of the

circle of Upper Saxony. It is about 50 miles long,

from N. to S., and 50 broad from E. to W. It abounds
with foreds and high mountains ; the moll considerable of the

latter are thofe of Fichtelberg, which are covered with pine-

trees. From thefe mountains fpring four large rivers, 'Biz.

the Maine, the Sala, the Eger, and the Nago. See
Bareith.
Culembach, a town of Germany, the capital of the

above-defcribed marquifate. It is well fortified, and is fitu-

atcd at the confluence of two branches of the river Maine.
It was pd'aged and burnt bv the Huflites in i4jO, and by
the inhabitants of Nuremberg in 1J7J. N. lat. joc ].'.

E. lone ii cK'. See Bareith.
CULEMBURG, a town of the United States, in Guel-

derland, fituated on the S. fide of the Leek. The lords of

Culemburg were very powerful in the year 1 1 ;o. In the

year 1
'

' j it was erefted into a comte by Charles V. in fa-

vour of l'lorent de Pallant, one of the confederate nobles,

who pielented the remonltrance againlt the inquilition, and
in favour of liberty of confeience, to the duchels of Parma,
April ',, 1566. During the fucceeding troubles, he retired

to Culemburg, where he lived peaceably, and died in the

year 159*. As he died without children, the comte de-

fcended to the comte de \Valdeck, who had married the

heuefs by a collateral line ; 2; miles miles S.S.E. of Am-
ilerdam, and id N. of Bois-le Due.
CULERA, C M-F, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Va-

lencia. N. lat. 39* 8'. Long. 16- ;o' E. of the Petk of
rlffe.

(. ULEVRAS, Cape, a cape of America, on the N.
coad of the idhmus of Darieu. N. lat. 9 3O . W. long.

e. 1 LEU S, the name of a meafure of liquids, the greateft

of



CUL
©fall die meafures among the Romans: it contained twenty
amphora. Columella reckons the culeus of wine, at the
vineyard, to be worth three hundred nummi, or feventy-five

denarii, that is, according to the Enjlifh rate, a hundred and
forty gallons, three pints and a half, for two pounds eight
ihd!ino S) and fivepence farthing, which is about a halfpenny
the pint. Columella, lib. iii. cap. s.

The culeus is bv others defcribed to contain i£o congii,

or 960 fextarii. We read of dolia cuharia, and fefquicuie-

aria, the latter of which mult have been very large, being
about 3y hogfheads, and therefore larger than our pipes.

The word culeus is ufed alfo by fome Roman authors for

a leather fack.

CULEX, in Entomology, a genus of the dipterous order.

The mouth is furnifhed with a lingle-valved exlerted flexile

(heath inclofing rive bridles; feelers of two or thiee joints
;

antennae approximate and filiform.

Thefe inkits are of the gnat tribe, and fubfid on the

blood and juices of larger animals, which they fuck by
means of their probofcis. In the larva (fate they live in

(tagnant waters; they have a fmall cylindrical rclpiiatory

tube near the tad, and the head armed with hooks by means
of which they feixe upon and fecure their prey. The pupa is

inciirvated and fnbuvate with refpiratory tubes near the

head. The genus contains many fpecies not defcribed by
authors.

Species.

Pi pi ens. Cinereous with eight brown tings. Linn. Fn.

Suec. &c.
Inhabits Europe and the greater part of Alia and Ame-

rica, about watery places, and is tverv where known by its

thrill buzzing roile, and fevere punfture. It appears in

immenfe numbers in Lapland during their iummer. This

is the common gnat of our country. The antennae of the

male are pettinated.

According to Kalm the Mufquetoes are a variety of this

infeft.

Annulatus. Brown; abdomen and legs annulated with

white ; wings fpotted with brown. Fabr.

Found in Europe, chic fly in Germany and Denmark.

It is the fame iize as the former ; the probofcis is half the

length of the bodv ; fegments of the abdomen edged with

white, and the firft fegment marked with a white dorfal line.

Trifurcatus. Brown, with pale lines on the thorax.

Reaum.
Inhabits fwamps and marfhts of Euiopc.

Ciliaris. Brown-trftaceous ; wings fringed. Gmel.

A rare fpecies found in Europe; its lr/.e is half that of

the common gn^t ; the antennas black with verticillate hairs;

abdomen hrownifli.

Cutescens. Yellow; wings hyaline ; rib yellowifh.

Fahr.

Found in marfhes in Denmark.

H'jemorrhoidalis. Brown ; abdominal margin fringed

with rutous hairs. Fabr.

The larged of the gnat tribe. The fpecies is a native of

Cayenne. The antennx are befet with thick verticillate hairs,

the firft joint naked, and of a (billing blue colour ; head

brown, with the crown mining blue; legs blut, thighs tef-

taceous beneath ; wings white, with a brown tib.

Ciliatus. B ack, vvith two yellow dorfal lines on the

thorax ; legs yellow. Fabr.

Smaller than the lall, and inhabits Carolina.

Pulicaris. Brown ; wings white with three dufky

fpots. Linn.

Inhabits Europe and America.

Vol. X.

CUL
Reptans. Black with hyaline wings ; legs black with

a white ring. Linn.

Very abundant in the north of Europe, and is extremely

troublefome;

Morio. Black, with white wings ; hind-thighs clavate

and ferratcd. Fabr.

A fpecies found in England ; the antennce are befet with

tu rted hairs, and the anterior thighs are pale at thebafe.

Equinus. Black; abdomen brown; front whit?.

Linn.

Inhabits Europe, and is often found fecreted among the

hairs of horfes,

Stercoreus. Tcftaceous ; wings reticulated ; line oa
the thorax, and three on the abdomen b'ackifh.

Native of Europe ; frequent on the dung of quadru-

peds.

Variegatus. Cinereous; legs varied, black and white.

Schranck.

Found in Auftria. Head and poifers black ; wings

fringed.

Argenteus. Back covered with filvery fcales. Poi-

eret.

Defcribed in JoUnrt. de Phylique as a native of Barbary,

which country it infelts in great abundance.

CULIACAN, in Geography, a province of Mexico, in

the domain of New Bifcay, lying on the gulf of California,

and bounded on the N. by Cinaloa, on the E. by New Bif-

cay, on the S. by the Pacific Ocean, and on the W. by the

fore-mentioned gulf, or Vermilion fea ; about 240 miles long,

and 200 broad. The foil is fertile, and the air falubrious.

It has fome filver mine?. The chief towns are Cuhacan,
Petatlan, and St. Miguel.

Culiacan, the capital of the above- mentioned province,

fituated on a rivulet which runs into the river Umaya, called

alfo the river of Culiacan; 481 miles N.W. of Mexico.

N. lat, 24 .52'. W. long. 106 3
2.3'.

CULINARY, an epithet frequently added to Jire ; de-

termining it to be a common fire, excited in wood, coals, or

other ordinary fuel ; in contradiftinction to folar lire, or that

raiftdby the action of a burning glafs; alfo to central fire;

to animal fire, &c.
1 he word is formed from the Latin cul'ina, kitchen ; thi»

being the chief place of fuch fires. See Fire.

Culinary Plants, in Gardening, are all fuch plants as are

made ufe of in the art of cookery, as articles of food, or for

the purpofe of garnifhing and ornamenting various kinds of

diflies.

CULL, anciently Co/lops Magnus, or Cu/1'11, in Geo-

graphy, a poor fea-port town of Africa, fituated at the bot-

tom of the gulf of Stora, in the eailern province of Algiers,

with a tolerable port, into which flows the river Zeamah.

The French African company has a fmall factory in this

place, where they purchafe, as they do at Bona, corn, oil,

leather, wax, and wool, and conltantly keep a relidcnt agent,

who has charge of the corretpondence between Bona, Al-
giers, La Calle, and Marfcilles. N. lat. 36 50'. E. long.

6"4o\

CULLEN, William, in B'ngraphy, an eminent practi-

tioner, and teacher of medicine, was bom at Lanerk, in Scot-

land, in theyear 1712. I lis parents, who were refpe&able, but

not wealthy, after giving him the ufual fchool education o(

the country, put him apprentice to a furgeon ami apothecary

at Giafgow. At the conclnfion of the term of hi:, appren-

ticelhip, he was engaged as furgeon to a veffel trading to the

Well Indies, in which he made feveral voyages. Quitting at

length this (ituation, he fettled as furgeon and apothecary at

a village in the parifh of Shotts, whence, after a fhort (lay, he

4 A removed
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removed to Hamilton. He here formed a connexion with

Mr., afterwards Dr. William Hunter. As they had not

fufficiciit bufinefs to employ the whole of their time, with a

\ie\v of turning their ltifure to advantage, and of improving

themfclves in their profcffion, they agreed, each of them in

their turn, to pafs a winter at fome univerfity. Mr. Cu;len

went the firft winter to Edinburgh, and entered himfelf as

pupil in the feveral claffes. That he attended diligently to

bis ftudies while here was marifeft, by hid being foon after

able to commence teacher. The following winter Mr.
Hunter came to London, and entering into the fervice of

Dr. William Douglas, as affillarit in his diffecling room, he

foon made himfelf fo ufeful as to induce the Dr. to offer

him a (hare in his lectures, an offer too advar.tegeous to Le

rejected by the young adventurer ; though by this means the

partnerfhip engagement between Mr. Culien and Dr. Hun-
ter was diffolved, it made no breach in their friendship.

They continued to correfpond with each other during the

remainder of their lives. Cnllen, while he remained at Ha-
milton, had the good fortune to be introduced to the duke
of Ar-gyle, while on a vifit in the neighbourhood, and to

afiifl him ia fome chemical purfuits. But a more fortunate

circumftance was his being ftnt tor to the duke of Hamilton,

who had been fuddenly feized with a complaint, fufficiently

violent to alarm his family for his fafety. The method
adopted by Culien was fo judicious as to give relief to his

noble patient, and to gsin him the entire approbation of Dr.

Clarke, who lived at fome miles diltance, and had alfo been

fent for. About the fame time he married Mil's Johr.fon,

the daughter of a neighbouring clergyman, by whom he

had feveral children. In the year 1746, he took the degree

of doctor in medicine, and was appointed teacher of che-

niiflry in the univerfity of Giafgow, to which piace he had

removed a lmail time before. He had now an opportunity

of displaying his talents, which in a particular manner fitted

him for the office of a teacher. His fondnefs for method and

arrangement, his diitinctnefs of enunciation, his vivacity of

manner, and his knowledge of the fcience he taught, made
his lectures peculiarly interesting to his pupils. In the mean
while his reputation, as a pradiifing phyfician, kept pace

with his fame as a teacher, fo that there were few cafes of

difficulty in which he was not confulted. In I 751 he was

appointed profeflor in medicine to the univerfity
j
and in

17 ^6, on the death of Dr. Plummer, chemical profeflor at

Edinburgh, he was invited to accept that chair. This offer

was too advantageous to be refufed. Quitting, therefore,

his engagements at Giafgow, he went to Edinburgh, and in

October in the fame year, commenced his lectures. He
foon became as great a favourite there as he had been at

Giafgow, and fi uud lus couife attended by a greater num-
ber of puoils than any of the other profeffors, excepting the

teacher of anatomy. For this he was indebted not only to

the great attention he paid to the bufinefs, and his com-
plete knowledge of the fubjedt, but to his addrefs, in ma-
naging his pup'U, whom he treated with kindnefs and famili-

arity, inviting them to his houfe, allowing them the ufe of

his library, and readily giving his advice and efiiltance in all

their difficulty s. Some fhare of his popularity may alfo be

attributed to the novelty of his opinions, or to a new theory

on the caufes of difeafes, which he occalionaily introduced

into his lectures. Dr. Alllon, lecturer on the Materia Me-
dica, dying in the year 1760, Dr. Culien was appointed to

till his place; the duties of which he continued to perform

until the year 1766, when, in conjunction with Dr. Gre-
gory, he was appointed lecturer on the practice of medicine

in the place of Dr. Rutherford. He nc-w refigned the chair

of chemitlry to Dr. Black, who had been his pupil, and who
in that line more than rivalled his teacher. The year fol-

lowing. Dr. Grejory dying, Dr. Culien had the fole pof-

feffion of the practical chair, which he held to within a few
months of his death. This happened on the 5th of Febru-
ary, J 790, he being in the feventy-feventh year of his age.

Though he lived to this great age, yet no deficiency wasob-
ftrved in his memory, or in the dilihictrefs and clearnefs of
his delivery. His lectures were not written, but given from
fhort notes ; they were therefore conflantly varied, and the

illuftrations frequently entirely new. Finding his lectures

on the Materia Medica were prir.ting, he obtained an in-

junction againlt their being iflued, until he had corrected

them; jnd they were permitted to appear in 1772. In 17^ 1

he gave an enlarged and improved edition of them, in two
\i lumes, in 4to. Fearing a fimi ar f; te to his " Lectures on
the Practice of Medicine," he publifhed them in J 784, in

four volumes Svc, but his moll elteemed work is his " Sy-
is Nofologite Practice," in two volumes Svo. It has

palled through feveral editions. The fourth impreffion,

publifhed in 17S;;, contains his lail corrections. Thefiift
volume contains the nofologies of Sauvages, Linnxus, Vogel,
Sagar, and Macbride : the fecend his own, manifeltly an im-
provement on thofe of his precurfors. A fmall publication

concerning the recovery of perfons drowned, and feemingly

dead, completes the works of this eminent profeflor. Ge-
neral Biography.

CtLLEN, in Geography, a royal bcrough in the county of
Banff, Scotland. At one period this place was under the ju-

ril.liilion of an hereditary conflable, which office was held by
the earls of Findlater, when it was termed I/rcerculan, " from
its Gtuation at the mo'.ith of the burn of Culan, or Culien,

« hich at the north end of the town falls into the fea." The
pre fent earl of Findlater is almcft fole proprietor of the town,
and hereditary provofl, under whom the government is ad-
miniflered by three bailies, a treafurer, dean of guild, and
IJ counfellors. Culien labours under two ferious difad-

vantages, the want of a harbour, and that of water for do-
me flic purpofes ; the latter is confined to one folitary fpring,

but the former might be obtained for the expenditure of a
few hundred pounds. The exertions of an earl of the above
family eltablilhed a manufacture of linen and damafk about

30 years pad. which Hill flourifhes, and yet the general ap.
ptarance of the houfes is mean, and the ftreets filthy. Two
villages, named Culien and Portknockies, near the town, are

inhabited by fifhermen, who poffefs 14 or 13 boats, and
fupply Culien and the country plentifully with fifh, befides

which, they fait and dry large quantities of cod, ling, fkate,

and haddock, which they export in open boats to Leith,
Montrofe, Arbroath, and Dundee.
The foil of the parifh of Culien varies confiderably ; a

large portion is a deep rich loam, other parts are of flrong

clay, and as it approaclus the (bore, there is a mixture cf
fand and gravel. The diftrict extends about fi ur miles

fouthward from the fca, and is three miles in breadth ; the
furface generally declines towards the north and eaft, and
Bin-hill is the only eminence entitled to the term of moun-
tain, which is fituated two miles fiom the fca, and one fouth-

wefl of Culien ; this grand hill is 1050 feet above the level

of the ocean, and has recently been planted with various

-

fpecies of trees to the fummit ; Cullcn-hoafe, the feat of the

earl of Findlater, is furroundtd with plantations formed about

2j years pad by the earl, during which period !>ooo Scots
acres of land have been fct with upwards of 30,000,000
of trees. The manfion ftand6 upon a perpendicular rock

50 feet higher than the burn of Culien, and the commur.i.

canca
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cation with the parks and woods is formed by a handfome

ftone^bridge over the burn, the fingle arch of which is 64
feet high, and S4 in width ; the nature of the furface of this

domain produces the richeit deleription of londfcape ; and

the view from the houfe commands a fine circuit oi country

to the fouth ; nor is that to the north, including the frith

of Moray, lefs beautiful. The antiquities of this panfh are

confined to the ruins of a caflle fituatcd on an eminence clofe

to the fea, near the town of Cullcii, and thole of a houfe

where Elizabeth, queen of king Robert Bruce, is faid to have

died. The farms ot the diflriet are generally fmall, inclofed,

and in a Rate of high cultivation, and the population

amounted to J 71S in 179 r. Sinclair's Statillical Account of

Scotland.

Cullen, a fair town of the county of Tippcrary, Ire-

land ; at a bog near which was found a golden crown,

weighing fix ounces, and n any other ancient curiofities, of

which an account is given in the Philofophical Survey of

the South o' Ireland.

CULLIAGE, or Cullace, a right ufurped by the

ancient lords, and eitaV.ii'hed by a fhameful cullom, which

gave them the lirll night with their yaflals' brides.

The word is formed from the French col, podex, the

breech.

It is faid this right was eftablifhed by Evenus III. king

of Scotland, and finally abolilhtd by Malcolm III. a com-
penfation being fettled in its (lead; as occafioning frequent

revolts of the vaffals againll their lords. See Mar-VCHETA.
CULLION, in Botany. See Orchis.
CULLODEN, in Geography, a heath of Scotland, in

the county of Invernefs, about nine miles diftant from Tn-
vernefs, furrounded with hills, except on the fide that lies

open to the fea, and celebrated by the victory obtained in

April 1746, on the part of the duke of Cumberland, over

Charles Stuart, the Pretender, which completely terminated

the hopes of this family and its friends. In lefs' than half

an hour after the commencement of the action, the rebels

were totally routed. The French piquets, after covering

the retreat of the highlanders, retired to Invernefs, and

furrendered ihemfelves prifoners of war. An entire body

of the rebels marched off the field in order, with their pipes

playing, and the Pretender's flandard difplayed; the reft

were defeated with great {laughter, and the field was co-

vered with the dead and wounded. The road, as far as

Invernefs, was ftrewed with the bodies of the flain. Twelve

hundred, or as fome fay, 3300 rebels were flain n r wounded

in the field and in the purfuit. The earl of Kilmarnock

was taken, and in a few days lord Balmerino furrendered
;

and was conveyed, with other leaders of the rebellion, by

fea to London, there to await their fate. The glory of

this victory, in which the duke of Cumberland acquired

great honour by his fkill and valour as a commander, was

unhappily fullied by the barbarity of the foldiers, who
thirfled for revenge. It is faid, that they traverfed the

field of battle, and maffacred thofe miferabie wretches who
lay maimed and expiring. The vanquilhed adventurer rode

off the field accompanied by a few horfemen ; and having

conferred with the old lord Lovat, dif'miffed his followers,

and wandered about, a wretched and foluary fugitive, among
the ifles and mountains, for about four months, enduring

fuch a variety of hardfhips and fufferings, as no other per-

fon ever furvived. In lefs than an hour, his hope wholly

vanifhed, and the rebellion was completely extinguifhed.

When the news of this battle arrived in England, the na-

tion was tranfported with joy, and extolled the duke of

Cumberland as a hero and deliverer. Both houfes of par-

C U L
Irament congratulated his majefty on the aufpicicus event.

They decreed, in the mod folemn manner, their pnbln

thanks to his royal highnefs, which were tranfmitted to

hi >. by the rcfpe&ive fpeakersj and the commons, by bill,

ad led 2 j,ooc/. per annum to his former revenue.

CULLITON. SeeCoi-YTON.
CULLOOR, a town of Hittdooilan, in the country of

Golconda ; 15 miles W. of Rajamundry, and 100 E. of

Hydrabad.
CULLUMPTON, or Coli.umpton, a town of Eng-

land, in the county of Devon, with a weekly market 011

Saturday. FLre are manufactures of fagathies, ferges, and

other woollen goods; it miles N. of Exeter, and 159 W.
of London.
CULLY, or Cuii.1.1, a fmall but handfome town of

SwifTerland, in the canton of Berne, diftrift of Laufanne,

delightfully fituatcd on the banks of the Leman, or lake-

of Geneva, and remarkable for its excellent wine, which is

reckoned one of the belt of the famous wines . fa aux.

From an infeription which has been found lure, in horjOUi

of Bacchus, with the epithet lab.ro Pair! Coslienji, this Stfjn

is fnppcfed to be very ancient. In 14.10 Louis de la Pain,

bifh.ip of Laufanne, gave the inhabitants leave to enclofe jt

within walls, and to furround it with ditches.

CULM, in Botany. See Culmus.
Culm, in Agriculture, is a term fometimes applied to the

haulm, trunk, or ftraw of fuch plants of the grafs kinds as

elevate their leaves, flowers, and fruits according to the de-

finition of Linnseus ; and in which the trunks or Hems are

tubular or hollow; having in many cafes knots or joints

diftributed at fuitable lengths or diltances throughout their

whole extent; the leaves being long, fleek, and fituated

either near the roots in large numbers, or proceeding fingly

from the different joints of the (talk, which they embrace at

the bafe, like a (heath or glove. The haulm is mod com-

monly garnilhed with leaves; fometimes, however, it is

naked, or devoid of leaves, as m a few fpecies of cyprefs-

graffes. Moll graff.s have a round cylindrical Itaik or Item,

but in fome fpecies of cyprefs-grafs, and others, it is tri-

angular. The (talk is fometimts entne; that is, has no

branches; fometinus branching, as in the fchanus 1 ul

and cap, •
(j ; Ln d not feldom confilts of a number of fcales,

which lie over each other like tiles. And laitly, in a few

grades the (talk is not int:rrupted with joints, as is the cafe

in the greater part of them. The fpace contained betwixt

every two knots or joints is termed by botanical writers in-

ternodium and articulus culm. This fort of trunk often af-

fords certain marks of diitinftion in difcriminating the fpe-

cies of the plants. Thus, in fome kinds the fpecies are

fcarccly to be diltinguifiied, except by the angles of the

culmus or (talks. Thefe, in fome of the fpecies are met

with to the number of five, in others to fix, and in others

to Itill more, as ten.

Culm, or Kulm, in Geography, a town of the grand

duchy of Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tillit in 1007,

belongs to the kingdom of Saxony, and formerly belonged

to Pruffia, was built in 1239, on an eminence near the banks

of the Viflula, 90 miles S*. of Uantzic. It was bequeathed

by one of the ancient dukes of Mazovia to the knights of

the Teutonic order. The inhabitants afterwards withdrew

themfelves from the dominion of the latter, and fubmitted

to Poland. While the Teutonic knights had the fove-

rei^nty of Culm, the high tribunal of Prufiia was held in

this city. Hence the law of Culm was in fuch reputation

that there were few places in Pruffia where it was not re-

ceived.

Culm is a large city, but thinly inhabited. It was an.

4A2 ciently
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lly o-e of the Hanfeatic towns, carrifd on an extenlne
and contained coifiderable warehoufes, built by

lifh merchants. Its commerce, however, begin to de-
i? the beginning of the fourteenth century, when

o:e into notice. It alfo fuffered considerably dur-
ars in Poland. In the year 14-57 t,le knights of

order, from whom Culm had revolted, made
-i traders of it again ; but in a few years after it

was >v the Poles, who raifed it to a bilhopric. In

1 J44 Culm Offered greatly by lire. In J67S, bifhop John
Malachowlky attempted to repeople the town, by attraft-

1 i from all parts; and it is worth recording, that,

though a Roman Catholic dignitary, he was fufficicntly en-
'

to .rrant the colonics the free exercife of the reli-

gion; worlhip to which they might he attached.

1 he trade of Culm was once more reviving, and com-
mencing to fiourifh under the dominion of PruiTia, when
the fliort war of 1806 and 1S07 annihilated again its fair

profptds. There wa3 at Culm a Pruffnn military academy,
for lixty young noblemen. Culm has 6ve Catholic con-
vents, and a Catholic college, which, however, is hardly
deferving of that name.—Alfo, a hill of confiderable magni-
tude in the midft of the Saxon village of Rcichenau, in the
circle of the Ertzgehirge.

Culm, in Mineralogy, a variety, according to Kirwan,
of the native mineral carbon, but lefa pure, differing from it

chiefly in being more brittle, and emitting, when ignited,

a difagreeable fmell. Its colour is black; luftre from three

to four ; not eafily kindled, but when ignited bums a \ar\-r

time without flame or fmoke, doe6 not cake, and leaves but
little allies. The fpecific gravity is 1396. It feems to be
the glanz-kohle of Werner. It is found in Wales. See
Co.\i.-balh.

CULMAIN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Bavaria, and Upper Palatinate; 14 miles E. of
Bavreuth.

CULMBACH, or Culemeach, Hans Von, in Bio-
graphy, a painter, and an engraver on copper and on wood.
He is faid to have been a difciple of Jacob Wolch, and af-

terwards to have received inltrucHions from Albert Durer.
He died in 15+5.

This attill marked his plates with J. C. or H. v. C. We
fhall only notice the following, which are in a dry, ltiff

manner :

" A Soldier armed, converfing with a female Peafant,"
I5 T 7- " The Crucifixion of our Saviour, with the Virgin
and St. John, one on each tide the Crof." " St. Michael
killing the Dragon," copied from M. Schoeu. Hei-
necken.

Culmiiach, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
circle of Franconia, in the margraviate of Bayreuth, which,
till the year 1S06, belonged to Pruffia. It was anciently

the principal town of the margraviate, which went likewife

by the fame name. The town is ftated on the river Mayne,
near the old callle of Plaffenbourg, 27 miles S.E. of Co-
bourg. and 30 N.E. of Bamberg. E. long. 11 ' 18'. N. lat.

5°" '

CULM1FEROUS Plants, in Agriculture, are all fuch
as have fmo >th jointed or knotted Hems, and in which the

feeds are envjt ped or wrapped up in a fort of chbffy

lu:(ks or coverings. All the grains, and molt of the grades,

as well as many other piar.t". are ot this kind.

CULMINATING Point, in Magnetifm. See Mag-
NET.
CULMINATION, in Jftrcr.omy, the tranfit of a ftar

or planet over the meridian, or that point of its orbit where-
in it is at its greatefi altitude.

Hence, a ftar is faid to culminate, when it pedes the me-
ridian.

Tofnd the culmination of a Jlar, or the time •wherein it

paffes the meridian. On a meridian line A B (Plate V.
Aftronomy, Jig. 4;.) ilretch a thread, DC, perpendicularly;

and from D to E, another DE, cutting the meridian ob-
liquely, at any angle: the triangular thread, DCE, will

cut the pla'ie of the horizon in the meridian line, or at

right angles; and confcquciitly will be in the plane of the

meridian.

The tye, therefore, being fo placed, as that the thread

DE may cover the thread DC; wait till the ftar be bi-

fecttd by the triangle DCE ; for then the eye and the liar

will, together with the triangle DCE, be in the fame
plane ; conftquently the ftar is in the meridian.

To find the culmination of aftar by the globe, fee Globe.
There are few days when one or more Itars do not come

to the meridian with the fun, and then they hive the fame
right afcenfion with him:—-alfo, at fome time of the year,

the fun mud have the fame right afcenfion which any pro-

pofed ftar has ; though at other times he may have a lefs,

and fo precedes, or comes to the meridian before that ftar;

or a greater, and fo follows that ftar, and comes to the me-
ridian later. Hence is derived the following method of
fnding the culmination of theftars. Rule. Subtract the fun's

right afcenfion for the propofed day, from the right afcen-

fion of the given ftar; the difference will be the time of the
ftar's culmination, nearly. Then fay, as 24

h
is to the

daily change of the fun's right afceniion, fo is the time of
culminating, nearly, to a fourth number, which, being l'ub-

tracttd from the time of culminating, nearly, will give the
true time of the ftar's culmination. If this time be lefs

than I2 h
it happens in the afternoon ; but if more than I2 h

,

the excefs above I2 h
will fhew the time next , morning.

N.B. 24
h muft be added to the ftar's right afcenfion, if the

fun's right afcenfion be greateft.

If the time of the ftar's culmination be wanted for any
other meridian befides that of Greenwich, or London, add
the longitude in time to the time of culmination nearly, if

the longitude be weft, or take their difference if it be eall,

and ufe that fum or difference inftead of the time of culmi-

nation nearly; obferving only in the latter cafe, that if the

longi'ude in time be greater than the time of culminating

nearly, the minute? and feconds retulting from the propor-

tion mull be added to the time of culmination nearly, in-

ftead of being fubtracted from it.

To find the time of the culmination of the moon, or any planet.

Mr. Keith has ^ivrn the following rule in his " Trigonome-
try," b. iii. c. 2. Take the difference between the fun's

and planet's motion in right alec-nlion in 24 hours, if the

planet be progreffive, or their fum, if retrograde. Then, as ,

24 hours diminiihed by this fum or difference, when the pla-

net's morion is greater than the fun's, or increafed by it

when the fun's apparent motion is greater, is to 24 hours;

f > i.i the planet's right afcenfion at noon, diminifhcd by the

fun's, to the time of its tranfit. Note. If the fun's right

afceniion be greater than the planet's, 24 hours muft be
added to the planrt's right afcenfion before you fnbtracf.

CULMITZSCH, in Geography, a fmall town 01 Saxony,
in the circle of Neultadi, remarkable for a rich quarry of
flate in its neighbourhood.

CULMORE Port. See Londonderry.
CULMSEE, or Culmensee. a fmall town of the grand

duchy of Warfaw, which, fir.ee the peace of Tillit, belongs

to the kingdom of Saxonv. It was built in 1251, and
contains the cathedral church of the biiliopric of Culm.
CULMUS, in Botany, a Culm or Straw, is the peculiar

ftcm
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ilem of the grafs, corn, and reed tribe. It bears both

leaves and flowers, though fometimes the former are li mated

only about the lower part of the Culm. There are alfo

many rufhes which have none but radical leaves; yet their

item is by analogy called a Culmus, and not a Scapus. The
nature of this kind of ftem is better underftood than defined.

It is almoft always cylindrical, rarely triangular, never

fquare. It is moitly fimple, rarely branched ; generally

conlilting of feveral joints or knots, but fometimes, as in

rufhes, uninterrupted. For the moll part it is hollow, and

lined with a fine brilliantly white iilm; fometitBes it is lillrd

with pith. Its cuticle is hard, and contains flinty earth.

This fort of fl^m is not found in any dicotyledonous plant,

but o.-.ly in fuch as have either one cotyledon, or none

at all. S.

CULPABIL1S. See Non eft culpabilis.

CULPjEUS Canis, &c. in Zoology, the Arctic fox, or

Canis Vulpes Lagopus ; which fee.

CULPEPPER, Nicholas, in Biography, (ludent, as he

calls himfelf, in phyfic and aitrology, was the fon of a clergy-

man, by whom he was fent, after receiving a preparatory edu-

cation, to the univerfity of Cambridge. There making but a

Ihort Itay, he was put apprentice to an apothecary, under

whom he appears to ha\;j acquired a competent knowledge
of the Materia Medica, and of the method of preparing and
compounding medicines. On completing the term of his

apprenticefhip, he came to London, and fettled in Spital

Fields. This was about the year 1642. By the whole
tenor of his writings we find he joined, or, at lealV, favoured

the Puritans, and thofe who wete engaged in thofe unhappy
times in overturning the conftitution of the country. But
his warfare was with the college of phyficians, whom he ac-

cufed of craft and ignorance. Like the popifh clergy, he

fays, they endeavoured to keep the people in ignorance of
what might be ufeful either in preferving or reftoring

health. To counteract their endeavours, he published, in

1649, a tranflation of the " Difpenfary of the College of
Phyficians," in fmall 4to., adding to the account of each
drug and preparation a lift of their iuppofed virtues,

and of the complaints in which they were ufually given.

He alfo published an Herbal, which has parted through
feveral editions, and is (till in repute as a fort of family

guide. He tells you in this book under what planet the
plants are to be gathered, which he thinks efleritial in pre-

ferving their virtues. He intended, he fays, treating of the

difeales incident to men, at the different periods of their

lives, and as a beginning, gave a directory to midwives,
treating in it of the method of infuring a healthy progeny,
and then of the management of new-born children. Though
this book is of very fmall value, it paffed through many
editions. He died at his houfe in Spital Fields in 1654.

Culpepper, in Geography, a county of Virginia, in Ame-
rica, between theBlue Ridge and theTiJe-Waters, whichcon-
tains, bythecenfusof j8oo, 18,700 inhabitants, |ofwhom 7348
are (laves. The court -houfe of this county is 45 miles from
Frederickfburg, and 95 from Charlottefville.

CUL-PR1T, in La-v, a term ufed by the clerk of the
aflife, or clerk of the arraigns, on behalf of the crown,
when a perfon is indicted for a criminal matter.

After the indictment is read in court (which is the crown's
charge agiinlt the prifoner' at the bar), he is alked if guilty,

or not guilty ? If he anfwers ivA guilty, there is next a re-

plication from the crown, by continuing the charge of
guilt upon him ; which is exprefled by pronouncing the
word cul-prit ; culht'vg an abbreviation of the Latin word
culpa, guilt, or culpabilis, guilty, and prit (now pret) the old

French word for ready ; or, as others rather ihink, the

CUL
Latin apparet, appears : or rather, qui] paroit, let it ap-
pear fo, i. e. not guilty.

From this formula, therefore, of the clerk of the arraigns,
the prifoner is deemed guilty of the crime charged on him :

and that the crown is ready to prove it upon him : this fenfe
of the term prit being deduced from the year-books, and
other ancient repositories of law.

Tnat ti,;s is the true explanation of the term, feemsevi-
dent from the form of the entry of the record of the trial,
when drawn at large.

By this replication, the king and the prifoner are at ifTue.
How our courts, fays judge Blnckltone, came to exprefs a
matter of this importance in fo odd and obfeure a manner,
" rem tantam tarn negligenter," can hardly be pronounced with
certainty. It may, perhaps, however, be accounted for by
fuppoiing, that thefe were at firft fhort notes, to help the
memory of the clerk, and remind him what he was to reply;
or elie it was the iliort method of taking down in court,
upon the minutes, the replication and averment ;

" cul-prit,''
which afterwards the ignorance of fucceeding clerks adopted
for the very words to be by them fpoken. But, however
it may have anfen, the joining of iffue, (which, though now
ufually entered on the record, is no otherwife joined in any
part of the proceedings) feems to be clearly the meaning of
this obfeure expreffion ; which has puzzled our moft inge-
nious etymologilfs, and is commonly underftood as if the
clerk of the arraigns, immediately on plea pleaded, had fixed
an opprobrious name on the prifoner, by afking him, " cul-
prit, how wilt thou be tried >." for, immediately upon iffue
joined, it is inquired of the prifoner, by what trial he will
make his innocence appear. This form has, at prefent, re-
ference to appeals and approvements only, wherein the ap-
pellee has his choice either to try the accufation by battel
or by jury. But upon indictments, fince the abolition of
ordeal, there can be no other trial but by jury, per pais, or
by the country

; and, therefore, if the prifoner refufes to
put himfelf upon the inqueft in the ufual form, that is, to
anfwer that he wiil be tried by God and the country, if a
commoner ; and if a peer, by God and his peers ; the in-
dictment, if in treafon, is taken pro confrjfo ; and the pri-
foner, in cafes of felony, is adjudged 10 itand mute, and if

he perfeveres in his obllinacy, Ihall now be convicted of the
felony. Stat. 12 Geo. III. c. 20. When the prifoner has
thus put himfelf upon his trial, the clerk anfwers in the
humane language of the law, which always hopes that the
party's innocence, rather than his guilt, may appear, " God
fend thee a good delivrrance."

CULROSS, in Geography, a royal borough and fea-

port, in the county of Perth, Scotland, is (ituated on the
north ffiore of the Frith of Forth, whence it appears to
great advantage, elevated on an abrupt afcent. The town
conlifts of two ftreets, interfedting each other at right angles.
It received its charter from James VI. in i^SS^and is fli'il

in peffeflion of a.l the original privileges granted by that
royal act. James IV. and Charles II. granted the inhabit-
ants the exclufive privilege of making girdles of iron, an
otenfil uled in Scotland for baking unleavened bread ; but
tne girdles cat at Carron having fuperfeded them, the town
has evidently declined ; nor has their hitherto conliderable
trade in fait and coals been more fuccefsful lately than was
an attempt to extract tar, naphtha, and volatile fait, from pit-

coal, commenced by the earl of Dundonald, who expended
large fums in eredting works for this purpofe at Culrofs.
The harbour is perfectly lafe ; but feveral funk rocks ob-
ftruct trie entrance, and thus prevent the admiflion of fhips

of conliderable buiden, tliough the fpring tides rife about
iixteen feet.

3 The
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Th^ paridi of Culrofs is nearly four miles fquare ; and, ex-

cept the fudden afcent from the fhore, may be pronounced

almoll level. The fouth portion of the loll is in a ftate of

excellent cultivation ; but the north is little more than a vaif

11, lufceptible of no other improvement than planting.

Fart of the dillrift abounds with iron ores and iron-Hone,

frec-ftone of fuperior quality, and coals : and at Kincardine,

four miles from Culrofs, fifh are caught to the amount of

l ooo /. per annum, by eruives, an invention calculated to

•ate the labours of the fifherman. The monaftery of

Culrofs, fituated above the town, was founded by Malcolm,

thane of Fife, in 1217, who dedicated it to the Virgin

Mary and St. Servanus, and endowed it for an abbot and

nine monks of the Ciilertian order. Near the ancient

abbey church is the magnificent feat of Culrofs, erected

about 1590, by Edward lurd Kinlofs, and now the property

of the earl of Dundonald ; belides which, the parilh contains

an elegant manfion, named Valley- field, the refidence of tir

Charles Prefton, and the veltiges of two Daniih camps.

Tne papulation was 1442 in 1792.

CUL TELLATION, a term which fome authors ufe

for the meafuring ol heights and dillances by piecemeal ;

that is, by inilruments which give us fuch heights and

alliances bv parti., and not all at one operation.

CULTIVATION, in Agriculture, the art of tilting-,

preparing, and improving the foil by means of labour and

manure, or other firoilar methods, fo as to render it in a fit

condition for affording plentiful crops, or different kinds, at

Likable periods, according to the nature of the climate, fitu-

ation, and other circumftances in which it is placed. It is

the art of bringin r.land into fuch a ilate of texture and

confidence, as that the roots or cultivated vegetables may
be permitted to fpread and extend thernfelves in the moll

proper manner for deriving their nourifhment from it ; aid

that water and other matters r.ccefiary for tne perfect growth,

tation, and fupport of fuch plants as crops, may be

contained and preiiived in it in the molt favourable manner

for thefe putp> I

This is a bufinefs of courfe, which confiils of different

divifions or diftintfions, in reipect to its nature, as,

1. Tiliage, in all its different branches,

2. Manuring, or the application of compofb, and other

fubftances.

, or the removal of all forts of noxious plants.

Managing graft-plants, or grafs hufbandrv.

Tne proper m t, in regard to all thele, and fome

ether circumftances, conftitute what may be termed cultiva-

tion, or field hufbandry. See Tillage and Husbandry.
CULTIVATOR, a name given to an implement, fome-

what of the horfe-hoc kind, invented for the more conve-

rient and effectual (lining of the earth or mould. (See

Horse-hoe Drag, Extirpator, &c.) The implements

of this kind, which are employed in agriculture, are con-

itrufted in very d il rent v ays, accordiiv; to the nature and

circumllances of the land, and the particular crops and lifts

fcr which they are defigned. In Plate X. on Agriculture,

ft". 1, there is the representation of one, which is made

upon a very fimple plan, aid which is recommended by the

writer of the Agricultural Survey of the County of Not-

tingham. The dimenfions of which are thefe : from a to b,

the length of the tirll bull, 4 feet 6 inches. From
c to d, the length of the fecond bull, ,3 feet 9 inches. From
a to e 16 inches; the teeth 2 feet long, and bent near the

bottom, for the (hare part to lie fl.it on the earth, and placed

o

4
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length of the iron that fhifts through the beam, and falters

with a ftrew at /, 2 feet.

The great advantage in this tool is, that the teeth are fo

plac.d, that they interfect each other; and being only

twelve inches apart, by thus interfectirg, the di.tance is

reduced to fix inches ; and horn the breadth of the (hare

being lull three inches, the intermediate fpace is further

reduced, fo that the diftance is ultimately fo fmall, that the

whole of the ground mud be perfectly broken down and
reduced into a fine ltate of mould, in confequence of which,
the purpofe of ploughing is not only anfwercd, but that of

harrowing likewife, without the roots of the quick-grafs

being cut in two ; which is a benefit that cannot be ob-

tained by ploughing. And from the teeth Handing in a

forward direction, and bending in that way, they likewife

bring up all the roots to the iurface of the land, which is

another important point that cannot be gah.ed by the

plough. And there is a cor.fiderabie abridgement of labour

with this tool, which is am rcursltance of great con-

Irquence to the larmer ; as with four horfes and one man,
from fix to feven acres are capab.e of bring woiked over in

the courfe of a day, efpecially where the loii is ot a fandy
quality. And at/;. 2 . is (hewn a can cultivator, which i»

employed in Eilcx, where the grain is [own at nairow inter-

\.> 1 by Mr. Rogers, and other farmers, as Hated in a furvey

of that diltrict, by Mr. Young. The handles from Cook's
machine are capable ol being attached to it. The dimen-
fions are as below :

From a to

c to d
c to a

dtoj - .

a to c

e to g
g to i

This is found a very ufeful and convfnient implement in

thefe calcs, for working between the narrow rows of white
corn-crops.

Fig. :, exhibits the reprefentation cf a lean cultivator,

which is made ule of by the fame farmer at Ardleigh, and
which is found in practice to be a molt excellent tool.

The dimeolions of it are thele :

Feet. Inch.

4 7

4 7

9
9

10

5

4

a to b

a to c

b to d
c to/
ftog
gto b

I) to i

Feet,

4
1

1

1

o

1

o

[ad '

o

3

3
G

5
o

5
And at Jig. 4, is exhibited a double cultivator, which ia

found ufeful 011 the farm of C. C. Weltern, efq. in the
fame county.

The dimenfions of this are as below :

Feet.

F»om a to b

c to d
b to h
e to h

/to h

fl°g
Diameter ot wheels

6
1

1

6
1

o

Inches,

e

10

9
o
2

JI

I

This is a very powerful and effective implement, and
one foot from each other. From e to /, the length of the difpatches much work with facility,

beam is 6 feet. From g to /;, the length of the iron axle- An improved implement of this fort is likewife (hewn atJig.

ticc tor the fmall wheels, 1 foot 6 inches. From i to i, the 5, which is found of great utility in preparing and bringing

S ftilf
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(lilT heavy foils into a fine ftate of mould. It is well calcu-

lated for this purpofe, from the weight which it pofl'effes,

and its great length of coulters. In this tool a, I, c, d, are

the beams or bulls in which the (hares or coulters arc placed,

and which have a fort of triangular form ; d, d, d, the three

wheels, which are capable of being raifcd or depreffed, and

e, e, the handles.

Implements of th ;
s kind are alfo fometimes confli lifted of

a compound defcription, fo as to operate, with certain ad-

ditions, in reipect to (hares, as fcar'ijltrs and feujpers ; and,

when complete, as a cultivator. Mr. Cook is the inventor

of an ufeful tool of this nature. See Scarifier and
Scuffler.
CULTRARIUS. See Pop*.
CULTURE, in Agriculture, the art of tilling, improv-

jng, or bettering ihe condition of lands, by fuch practices

as are the.moft adapted to their peculiar nature and qualities,

whether under the fyftems of grain or grafs hufbindry.

Culture, Row, is that mode of cultivation in which

the crops are fown or ftt in rows or drills, at certain di-

flances, by means of the hand or machinery. See Drill-
Husbandry, and Drill.

CULVER, in Rural Economy, a name provinciaflv given

in f >me diftri&s to the pigeon.

CvL\ER-Houfe, a name fometimes applied to fignify a

pigeon-houfe, or dove-cot.

CULVERINE, a piece of artillery longer than ordinary

cannon of the fame caliber. Its length is generally about

ten feet fix inches. The famous culverine of Nancy is 22

feet long, and throws a bullet of iS jfv They do not make
ufe of this piece, as it does not throw a ball fo far as can-

non of the fame bore. It is at Dunkirk. See Cannon
Hence a foldier of militia in the 15th century, was called

by the French coulevrenier. He wore an habergeon, or fmall

coat of mail, or armour with fleeves, a gorgerin, or neck-

piece, and a head-piece, and brafs placard before, with a

dagger and cuiting-fword

CULVERT, an arched drain for the paffage of water ;

thefe occur very frequently under roads, and Hill more fo

under navigable canals, for conveying rills and brooks of

water- from the upper to the lower fide of the road or canal,

and even for difcharging the rain water out of hollows on

the Upper fide of a canal. When fuch a drain or arch under

a canal finks down in the middle, in order to clear the bot-

tom of the canal, it is faid to be " broken-backed." Un-
der the article Canal we have treated pretty fully on the

conllruftion of culverts, and have only here further to add

fome remarks on the culverts for large canal;, like the In-

vcrnefs and Fort William, or Caledonian Canal, where it is

difficult for the engineer in a fhort fpace of time to afcertain

the fize of culverts for fome ravines, fufficient for difcharg-

ing their flood waters, and not be liable to choak by tim-

ber and other matters hurried down fome of the ftreams

from mountainous diftrifts, and where it is often advifable to

conftruct two arches, in fuch glens as are deep enough to

admit of it, the larger of which may fcrve for a road-arch,

or communication under the canal, at all times but during

great floods, by which the inconvenience and expence of

bridges over the canal may be faved, in many inilances. At
Bannavie, a culvert, or aqueduft, as the fame are called

when they exceed a certain fize, under canals, was finffhed

under the Caledonian Canal, in the fpring of 1806, by Mr.
Thomas Telford, confining of two arches 9 feet wide, and

10 feet high each, their bottoms being paved with (tones

on edge, to ferve for the pafTage of carts, cattle, &c,
which othei wife muft have had a pair of fwing bridges over

this large canal, which, is too wide to admit of one bridge

CUM
to turn «r fwing acrofs it. We lately had occafion to no-
tice fome places on the upper fide of the Grand Junction

Canal, in Buckinghamshire, where the culverts are made fo

fmall that fudden rains have been known to inundate one or

more houfes, while bufhes, ftraw, and other matters are al-

ways liable to choak up or dimimfh the water-way, fo as to

endanger the lives of the inhabitants, w^re fuch to happen
in the night of a rainv feaf 11.

CULVERTAIL,' in Ship Budding, is ufed for a man-
ner of letting one timber into another, fo that they cannot

flip afunder. The fallenings of a (hip's cartings into t'r.e

beam is fo performed. See Do^e-tail.
CUMA, in Geography, a town of the ifiand of Gilolo,

fituated at the bottom of a large bay.—Alfo, a fmall iiland

in the Mediterranean, near the coalt of Italy ; five triles

weft of Naples. See CuM r.

CUM.£, in Ancient Geography, Cuma, or Cyme, afi 1-

cient city of Italy, in the Campania, weft of Nar.:c=, and

north of Biiae, fituated near the fea, on a lofty rock or hill,

which afforded a beautiful and exteniive profpect, and a pro-

per place for the foundation of a citadel. It is (aid to have

been founded in times of remote antiquity by two coloniea

of Greeks ; one of which migrated from a city of the fame
name in yEolia, and another from Ghalcis in Eubcea ; and

both of them accustomed to maiitime occupations, failed in

purfuit of difcoveries into the Mediterranean, and eftablifhed

themfelves on the co3lt of Italy. Thefe two colonies, after

fome previous adventures, fettled on the fame fpot, and de-

termined to (hare in common the honour and advantage of
the fituation in which they were eftablifhed. Accordingly,
the Cumxans gave their name to the new city, and the

Chalcidians gave theirs to the inhabitants, fo that the city

of Cuma: was inhabited by Chalcidians. This colony, in

procefs of time, became very powerful, and extended itfelf

along the coalt of Naples. The fir ft eftablifhment of the

Cumreans was at a place called " Dicearchia," which was
adapted to the accommodation of their veffels ; and it after-

wards took the name of Puteoli or Pnzzuoli. The Cu-
masans foon perceived that they had not chofen the mod fa-

vourable fpot for a permanent and flourifhing fettlement
;

the gulf of Naples prefented a more commodious and defer-

able fituation ; but as their capital had been confecrated to

the gods, and the lares had pofleflion of their houfes, they"

thought it impiety to abandon it. However, they built a

fecond town at the bottom of the gulf, and this they called

" New Cumre," or Ntiwrojir; Ko/xxia». Such was the origin

of the name, and of the town of Nap;es. The Cumreans
made alfo another eftablifhrnent at Bairc. Cuma:, founded
as we have related by Greek emigrants, became the feat of

commerce, the parent of Naples, and the capital of a ftate

that ruled the ftas before either Rome or Carthage were
heard of. Its profperitywas of long duration, while the

power of infant Rome was confined within the narrow li-

mits of her own plain. Under the fway of Ariftodemus,

Cuma? afforded an afylum to Tarquin the Proud, the de-

poled king of Rome, whom all the neighbouring potentates

had in vain attemptid to affilt, and had refufed to relieve.

This harbourer of a banifhed prince had attained the height

of power by fubverting the liberties of his country. In

the 64th Olympiad, about the 524th year B. C, the Tyr-
rhenians attacked Cumx, in hopes of plundering her rich

ftores, the fruits of long and profperous traffic, but were

driven off with lofs j in this emergency, the republic owed
its fafety to the courage and conduit of Ariftodemus, and
rewarded his fervices with every token of honour which a
free ftate could bellow. He foon became fo popular 3

leader, as to excite the jealoufy of the lenate ; with a view

to his destruction., they lent him with a very fmall force to

defend
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defend the city of Ancia agamft the Tufcans ;

but by the

exertion of great military talents, Anftodemus terminated

the campaign glorioufly, and when he returned to Cum*,

availed himfelf of the attachment of the troops for deftroy-

ing his enemies, and ufurpjng tlit fovereign authority. He

reigned many years with defpotic authority, but at length,

at, "it has happened to many other tyrants, was betrayed by

his own creatures, and, with his • ily, put to the

fword. As Rome advanced in her fortunate c:.reer, the

glory of all the neighbouring powers fadid away before

her; the Cumxans, in their turn, fubmitted to her yoke,

and were treated with lenity; but real liberty was gone,

and trade abandoned their mores ; at length, the dullnefs

and folitude of the place grew fo profound, as to become

proverbial: '' vacux Cumx," '' Quieta Cyme, &c." Indeed,

the Cumxi were noted for their Itupidity. " Cumx is
i

itu-

pid to a proverb," fays Strabo, (lib. 13.); and he affigns

thefe reafons for it. Fuji of all ; they were 300 years be-

fore they thought of laying a duty on mere 1 iport-

ed into their harbours, and before they found that they in-

habited a maritime city. Secondly. Having mortgaged their

porticoes for a certain fum of money, and facing to pay
»|

at the time ftipulated in the contrail, their creditors would

not allow them to walk under them ; but, when the rains

began to fall, thofe creditors, being touched with compal-

lion, caufed it to be publiuVd, that the Cumxans might, if

thev pleafed, take fhclter under their own porticoes : which

.rave occafion to this raillery : " The Cumxans had not the

lenfe to know that they had a right to Hand under their

own porticoes when it rained, Mil they were informed of it

by the voice of the crier." Cumx was farther reduced to a

lower date by the Goths ; and at laft, being a mere recep-

tacle for thieves, it was, in the year 1 207, totally ruined

and forfaken. The rocky hill upon which the citadel of

Cumx Hood, is the produce of an eruption, and hollowed

into many fpacious caverns, amongll which we now look in

vain for the grotto where the " Cumxan fibyl" (lee Sibyl)

pronounced her oracles ; this fanttuary was undermined and

deftroyed in the Gothic war. Agatl.ias informs us that it

was fcooped into the form of a temple, the roof of which ,ong _ 66o 4<y
fu-ved'as a foundation for one of the pri. cipal towers of
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the fortrefs. When Narfes inverted the citadel, he cauled

this rocky cover to be cut through in feveral directions, and

then propped up with beams ; when every thing was ready

for the affault, the wood was fet on fire. As foon as the

props were confumed, the rocks gave way, and the walls

fell with them into the temple ; and on thefe accumulated

ruins the imperial troops entered the breach. If antiquarians

may be credited, the cave which was the abode of the Cu-

mxan fibyl, extends three Italian miles in length, to the

lake Avernus, where it has another entrance; but in feveral

parts the paffages have been ruined ; and at the entrance

near Cuma, it is not poflible to advance above 200 paces.

This part of it is cut out of a rock, and is of conlidcrable

height and breadth. Some year* ago, the imperial general

€ U M
" Where the fam'd walls of fruitful Naples lief

That may for multitudes with Cumx vie."

The adjacent country ftill retains a luxuriant fertility, efpe-

cially towards " Torre di Patria," where it produces abun-

dance of fig-trees.

Ci'M.i, a town of Afia, in iEolia, the largeft and moft

beautiful in this province, according to Strabo. Some have

faid that Homer, and alio Ephorus, were of this city. It

wa= epifcopal, as we learn from the aits of the council of

Ephcfus, held in the year 431.

CUMAMUS, in the Materia Mcdka, a name given by
many of the ancients to Cubebs.

CUMANA, in Geography, a province of the govern-

ment of Caracas in South America, including alio Barcelona,

which, however, has never formed a diltintl province, but

being included in the grant to the Walfees, was efteemed a

part of Venezuela. The town of Barcelona was founded in

1') 4, on a plain, one league from the mouth of the river

Ncveri. The populationis computed at 14,000; but the town

is difagreeable, and is only noted for feeding fwine. The
population of the province of Cumana amounts, according

to Oepons, to 80 coo.

The town of Cumana is the moft ancient in the Caracas,

having been founded in the year ij-O, on a fandy foil, about

a league from the fea. The heat of the climate is very

great; neverthelefs the population is computed at 24,000,

and is thought to be on the ir.creafe. It is, however, fub-

jeft to frequent earthquakes, which Humboldt fuppofts to

proceed from the volcanoes of Cumucuta, which force out

fulphur and hot-water. The caverns of Cuchenaro emit an

inflammable gas, which fhines in the night, efpecially after

rain?, to the height of 100 fathoms. The population of

Cumana is compofed chiefly of Creoles, who are induflrious,

and fond of their native place. The great article of trade

is falted fifh, which is fent to Caracas and the windward

iflands ; the induflrious inhabitants being from Catalonia,

and the Canaries. Cumana is difficult of accefs, and might

prefent a defence of about 5000 men. N. lat. 10° 12'. W.

Wenzel caufed an aperture with 51 fteps to be cut in the

fide of the cave, for the convenience of coming out of it ;

but the peafants have fince flopped it up.

Cumx extended acrofs the plain towards the caft, where

many ruins are ftill to be feen. A large brick arch, called

" I'Arco Felice," thrown acrofs a chafm in the ridge that

bounds the plain on the eaft fide, is fuppofed to have been

a gate of the city, or a paiTage under a Roman aqueduct,

and not a monument of the ancient Cumxan republic. In

Lucan's time, about A. D. 62, Cumx appears to have

Ween a very populous city, from the following paflage :

K ! Acidalia qua.* condidit Alite muros

Euboicam refertns fcecunda NeapoU* urbem."

New, or New Andalufia. See Spari'Jh

Gt'IANA.

CUMANAGATE, a fmall town in a bay nn the coaft

of Terra Firma, in the province of Cumana ; lituated on a

low flat fhore, which abounds with pearl oyllers.

CUMANCHES, a tribe of warlike Indian?, who every

year enter the province of New Mexico, to the number of

about 1500 men. Their country is unknown, as they always

march prepared for war, which they carry on againft all the

other tribes. They encamp in tents made of the (kins of

buffaloes, and which are carried on the backs of large dogs
trained for that purpofe. The men are only cloathed down
to the navel, and the women to their knees. When they

have concluded the traffic which brings them to this province,

confiding in the fkins of wild goats and buffaloes, and little

children, whom they have made captives, for they kill the

men and women, they withdraw till another year.

CUMANDA Gu acu, in Botany, a name for certain very

large Indian kidney beans, which roafbed, contufed, and

exhibited with an egg, are given for fluxes of the belly ;

boiled, made into a cataplalm, and applied to the belly,

they are faid to cure colic pains : and they are in this

form applied to apoltemations, with a view of refolving

them.

CUMANIA. or CoMA*iiA,\nj4neient Geography, Kidar-

Kalejfi, a fortrefs lituated on an elevated rock, before the

Caucafan gates according to Fliny. He fays that it was
provided
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provided with a crood garrifon, for defending die paflage

i led to an immenfe number of barbarians, who inha-

i .
i

;
. on the other fide of Caucafus.

CUMAP.CA, in Llihyology, a fpecies of Stromatcus

;

which fee.

CUMARUNA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. PI. 296.
Lam. III. PI. 601. Clafs and order, diadelphia decan-

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth top-fliaped, one-leafed, three-

toothed. Cor. Petals five, two lower ones fliorter. Stam.
Filar nine united at the bafe. Perk. Legume, with

a (ingle feed.

Sp.C. A tree. Leaves alternate, pinnated; leaflets few.

nate, egg-fhaped', veined. Flowers in a terminal panicle.

A native of G
, CH. in Geography, a frnaH town of Germany,

in the IV. Saxe Gotha, remarkable for a (i(h-

pond of 120 acre?, which yields excellent carp and eels.

CUMBER, a poll town of the county (if Down, Ireland,

fituated on a 1 ranch of the lake of Strargford. It has a

very fine (Irand near it', and a race courfe two miles in circuit,

It is S4 Irifli miles N. of Dublin, and about 9 S.E. from
Belfafl.

CUMBERLAND, Richard, in Biography, an Eng-
lilh bilhop of confiderable celebrity, was born in London
in the year 1 6 ; 2 : he received his clafficai learning at St.

Paul's fchool, whence, about the year 1649, he was re-

moved to .Magdalen QolleEre, Cambiidge. Here he took

his degrees, and purfued his ftudies with a view to the prac-

tice of medicine. Phyfic, however, he foon relinquished for

the ftudy of theology ; and being elected fellow of the col-

lege, he took orders, and obtained the rectory of Brampton,
in Northamptonlhire, where he continued in tlie zealous

difcharge of the duties attached to his office, till the year

7, when became to London, and was chofen chaplain

to fir Orlando Bridgrr.an, then chancellor, who fhortly after

prefented him with the living of Allhallows, in Stamford.

In this fituation he devoted himielf as well to the immediate

duties of his profeffion, as to philofophical ftudies. In

1672 he pubiifhed a treatife, in quarto, entitled, " De
Lc;;ibus Natura: Difquilitio Philolophica, &c." This

work, which was intended as a refutation of the tenets of

Hobbes, obtained for its author a high degree of reputa-

tion. It has been twice tranflated into Englifli, with ad-

ditions. In 16S0 he took his doctor's degree ; and in 16S6
le pubhfhed, " An Effay towards the Recovery of the

Jewifii Weights and Mealures, comprehending their Monies,

by Help of an ancient Standard, compared with ours of

England, Sac." Dr. Cumberland was always attached to

the doctrines of the church of England ; and on account of

hi;, zeal in defence of the principles of the revolution, he was

fele&ed as a fit pcrfow to fill the fee of Peterborough. To
this high honour he was appointed wit! out any folicitation,

and folely on accoiuit of his learning, virtues, and zeal; he

is faid even not to have known the faft, till he read an ac-

count of it in the public newfpapers. In 1691 he entered upon

the duties of the eo'fcopal office, which he performed for many
years with the greatelt affiduity. He died in the year 1718,

of a paralytic llroke, in his 87th year. His life had been ac-

tive, and his various purfuits required deep ftudy and intenfe

thinking ; but his faculties were ftrong till almoft the lall

period of his mortal exiilence. So great was the vigour of

hi6 mind, that, at the age of 84, when bifhop Wiikins pre-

fented him with a copy of his Coptic Tcftament, he fet

about ftudying the language, and made fo rapid a progrefs

in it, that he was able to read the greater part of the verfion

with the mod critical attention. After the diath of I

Cumberland, his lon-m-law, Mr. Payne, pubiifhed " San-

Vol. X.

choniatho's Phoenician Hiftory, tranflated from the firft Book
of Eufebius, de Preparatione Evangelica, &c." upon which

the venerable prelate had bellowed much time and refearch
;

and in the courfe of the inquiry he was led to other fubjefts,

an account of which he left behind him in MS., which was

publifhed by the fame editor, under the title of " Origines

Gentium Antiquiffimse, or, Attempts for difcoverintr the

Times of the firft Planting of Nations." The character of

this learned prelate was highly efteemed by his contempo-

raries ; his principles were moderate; and he was car. did

towards thofe whofe fentiments did not correfpond with

own. His manners were unafTuming, condefcending, and

affable; and his piety was the refult of excellent habits

formed in early life. He was hofpitable without orienta-

tion ; and by his example, as well as by his advice, he did

every thing in Lis power -to render the clergy in his dioccfe

refpeetable, ufeiui, and happy. Biog. Brit.

Cumberland, in Geography, a maritime county in the

northern part of England, bordering Scotland, is bounded

on the weft by the Irifli Sea, into which its weftern coaft

projects, fomewhat in the form of a bow, to an extent of

nearly 70 miles ; on the north it is feparated from Scotland

by Sol way Frith, the Scots Dyke, and the river Liodal ;

its ealleru ilde is ikirted by the counties of Northumberland

and Durham, the dividing limits being moftly artificial ; to

the fouth its boundaries are Weftrroreland and Lancaftnre :

from the former it is partly feparated by Uils-water and the

river Eamont, and from the latter by the river Duddon.
The greatelt extent of the county is about 80 miles, but its

mean length not more than 60 ; its general breadth is neanv

35; and its circumference 224. It contains 970,000 acres

:

of thefe 342,000 comprife the mountainous diftrifts
;

470,000 are enclofcd, and chiefly under cultivaiion ; 150,000
are in low commons, capable of improvement ; and 8000 in

lakes and waters. Cumberland is divided into five wards,

fynonymous with the hundreds in other counties; but fo

called here, from the inhabitants of each divilion being for-

merly obliged to keep watch or ward againil the irruptions

of the Scots, in times of warfare. It contains one oity.

Carlifie, J/ market-towns, 112 parifhes, 22,445 houfes, and

117,230 inhabitants. The ward of Alierdale, above Dar-

went, is in the diocefs of Chefter ; all the other part of the

county in that of Carlifle. The reprefentatives in parliament

are fix, viz. two for the county, two for Carlifle, and two
for Cockermouth. Cumberland pays one part of the land-

tax, and provides 200 men for the militia.

The furface of the county is extremely irregular ar.d

broken. The fouth-weitern dillrict exhibits a gigantic com-
bination of lofty, rugged, and rocky mountains, promif-

cuoufly thrown together, but tnclofing many beautiful,

though narrow, valiies, as well a„ line lakes, rivers, and

fome extenfive woodlands. On the eaftern confines, another

range of hills ftretches along to Scotland, but pofltijes much
lefs pi&urefque beauty than the former. In the front of

this lad affemblage, a conliderably broad tract of low groi

extends the whole length, unobftrudted by any high mot

partly cultivated, partly heathy common, and watered by
the Eden, and numerous brooks and nvuiets. This

becomes very extenfive before it real

acrofs the county to Wigton, and thence

ton, including all the northern part of the county.

the weftern fhore there is a (trip of cultivated land, from

to four or five milts in width. J ne woodlands art but '

and the general appearance of the county is bleak i 1

from the extenfive moors which fo freq fent them-

felvcs to the eye of the traveller. The foils of. this did

are exceed but have been clafTed under the di-

vifioiij of fertile clays, or ftrong rich loams, which occupy
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but a fmall portion of the county, and are chiefly appropri-

ated to the growth of wheat ; dry loams, including the dif-

ferent degrtes from the rich brown loams to the light fandy

(oils, and occupying the greater portion of the land ; wet
loam, generally on a clay bottom, and adapted to grazing; and

black peat-earth, which is very prevalent in the mountainous

diftricts, and particularly thofe adjoining Northumberland

and Durham. The enclofed grounds are kept free from

moles by an excellent practice obferved in the different pa-

rimes, of hiring perfons to deftroy them for a term of years,

at a certain annual falary, which is raifed like the regular

parochial taxes, and does rot txceed an halfpenny per

acre.

The buildings of this county are chiefly of ftone, except

in the market-towns, where the houfes are generally of

brick ; and near the borders of Scotland, where they are

mollly conilructed with clay or mud. Moll of the old farm-

Loufes, cottages, and out-houfes, are thatc-fed with draw,

and the ftones of the walls laid with clay inttead of mortar ;

hut the more modern buildings are generally covered with

ilate, and their walls cemented with lime : in thofe diftricts,

however, where clay or mud walls prevail, the advances of

modern improvements are admitted with fome reluctance
;

the people confidering them as an expenlive and unneceffary

luxury. Many of the houfes a-e covered with a very fine

blue flate, the beft kinds of which are procured in Borrow-

dale.

The principal manufactures of Cumberland are the fpin-

nirtg and weaving of cotton into calicoes, corderoy s, and other

artic.es ; and the printing of cotton. The former has rot

been many years introduced : it was rirft planted at Dalfton,

and foon extended to Carhfle, Warwick- Bridge, Corby,

Comerfdale, and a few more places. The feat of cotton-

printing is at Cariifle, the population of which place has

thereby been much increafed. In fome of the market-towns

are fmall manufactories of checks and coarfe linens. At
Egremont eighteen looms are employed in the manufacture

&t fail-cloth ; and at Whitehaven, where it was only intro-

duced in 1786, feveral hundred hands are employed in the

different branches of the fame manufacture. Three or four

paper-miils are employed in different parts of the county ; a

manufactory of coarfe earthen ware has been long carried on

near Dearham ; and near Workington are the Seaton iron-

works, which employ feveral hundred workmen. Many
private families knit and fpin their own ilockmgs; and every

village is fupulicd with a weaver or two, who weave their

home-made cloth.

The mineralogies! fubftances of Cumberland are extremely

rich and variegated, and exift in Inch abundance in the dif-

ferent parts of the county, that a defenption of the whole

would, of itfclf, conftitute a work of confidcrable magnitude.

In the calcareous genus is limettone, of various colours,

texture, and hardnefs. The quarries at Overend contain

impreflions of many kinds of (hells, with ammoniz, en-

trochi, and afterix; and a great variety of marine exuvia;

are found in the lirr.ellonc on the moors near Gifland Spa.

Maib e, with (hells in it, of a brownifii colour, is met with

at Little Stahuon and Dacre ; du(ky-green, veined with

white, at Crcl -fell ;
yellowifh, grey, lead-colour, and

brown, with or without (hells, on the banks of the Pcteril
;

and blue:fn-black. clouded with lead -grey, veined ar.d fpotted

with white, hard, free from crack . 1 uting of a fine

pohlh, near K.irkofwald. Beautiful fpecimens of fpar of

various colours, amorphous, and ciyftallized in different

foims, arc fc.nd in the lead mines of Aldllon-Moor ; and,

lime the lludy of mineralogy has become falliionable, have

bun fold fyr considerable iums. In the mines between

Kefwick and Aldflon it has been net with, cryftallized in

hexagonal prifms, terminated at cue end by a pyramid.
Gypuim is found in many parts of the county : its colour is

motlly white, veined, clouded, and fpotted with red; feme-
tiir.ts brown and grey, of compact, even fracture. It fre-

quently, however, exhibits a confiderable variety of appear-
ance, even in the fame quarry ; and at Newbi^gen is met
with not only compact, but fplintery, fibrous, foliated, and
cryftallized : in the latter flate, the cryftals are pure and
colourlefs, arrow-headed, and irregularly dilpofed, forming
the refemblance of a cockVcorr.b. It lies embedded in red

argillaceous marl, between two large ftrata of fandftone :

the upper, folid, hard, and fine-grained ; the under, loofe,

friable, and coarfe. The ftratum varies considerably in

thicknefs ; and in fome places, immediately below it, there

is a thin bed of a foft umber-hke fubftance, which, on ex-

amination, appears to be decayed wood. The lead-mines

of Aldfton-Moor contain a great variety of fluors, compact,
foliated, amorphous, and cryftallized. The colours are

red, green, blue, yellow, purnle, violet ; and of all grada-

tions, from very pale to almoft black. They are fome times

found ftudced with brilliant quartz cryftals, and with cryf-

tallized galena. In the magnefian genus is mica, which is

found of many different colours, interfperfed and incorpo-

rated with feveral kinds of ftones, and particularly in moil
of the fandftone rocks. Spangles of filvery mica are met
with in a red, flaty, friable ftone, near the river Calclew, in

the quarries on the Peteril, and various othc-F p'aces. The
fteatites, femi-indurated, white, ftreaked with pale green,

has been found at Hill-Top and St. John's ; and fome of
the folid white kind in Langnor iron-mine, at Borrowdale,
and at one or two other places. Some fmall rounded maffes

of Serpentine are met with in many parts on the fea-fhore, and
fometimes, but rarelv, in ploughed grounds. Albedos has

been difcovered in the lead mine at Northend, and in fome
of the mountains, where it preferts a great variety of ap-

pearance, as it feems to graduate into different fubftances.

Of the filicious genus are quartz cry ftals, which are found
in the mines of Aldftor-Moor, beautifully tranfparent, and
of various forms and colours: fome of the yellow kind are

but little inferior in brilliancy to the Brazilian topaz. Gar-
nets are not unfrequently found in micaceous (tones; and
fome beautiful (mall ones have been met with in the neigh-

bourhood of Kefwick. Cornelians of various tints, but
principally of different (hades of red, are often difcovered on
the fca-fnore, and near the furface of the earth in many other

places. Jafpers ol different colours, often veined, clouded,

ar.d fpotted, are generally met with in beds of rivers, and on
or near the furface of the ground. Many fubftances of the

argillaceous cenus are found in different parts of the county.

Trap, whinftone, and toadftone, exift almoft every where;

the two latter generally in dttached pieces on the furface.

Schiftus, cf feveral varieties of colour, is found in immenfe
ilrna in many parts ; and fchiftufe clay, frequently of a ta-

bulated (tructure, refcrr.bling the leaves of a book, is met
with in mod coal-mines, at Giflar.d, Kefwick, and various

other places. Tcrra-porcelianea, or porcelain clay, the

kaolin of the Chinefe, is found at Barrock, near Nebfteps

:

it is of a white and cream colour, im-llly friable, and dully
;

it contains minute particles of Alining filvery mica. On the

banks of Uilfwater, tripoli is frequently difcovered in rounded
lumps, of a greenilh colour, in gravel beds fometimes, and
in coarfe martial clays. Fcffil, or pit-coal, is found in

many parts of the county, and of very different qualities.

It is met with at various places along the eaftern mountains
j

but is eafieft of accefs, and in the greatefl abundance, on
Talkin and Tindale Fells, whence Cailifle, Penrith, and
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"Brampton are chiefly fupplied. 0:i the well fide of the

river Caldew, near Calbeck, and thence to Mary port,

Workington, and Whitehaven, it exilts in great abundance
;

and many coal-mines are conilantly at work in this diltrift,

and particularly at Whitehaven. Some very large pits have

alfo been opened at Workington and Tindale FelL near

Brampton. Thin layers of jet are lometimes found in the

rocks on the Irthing, in fmall detached pieces in the bed of

that river, on the Iea-(hore, and near the lurface of the earth

in other places. Wr
allerius, and other eminent chemifts,

have fuppofed it to be afphahum, condenled and hardened

by length of time. It bears a fine polifli ; and is frequently

worked into toys, bracelet?, boxes, buttons, and other ar-

ticles. The famous black-lead, or wadd mines, are fitnated

at the head of Borrowdale, in a place extremely difficult pf

accefs, and, for the riches and qualities of the fubftance, are

unequalled by any in the world. The mines lie to the eait

of a very ftetp mountain, which forms the weft fide of the

vale of Stomathwaite. There are two workings : the lower

one is about 340 yards above the level of the fea, and its

perpendicular depth about 105 yards; the upper one is

nearly 390 yards above the fea, and its depth about .30.

The ftrata of the mountain are very irregular, and broken
;

and the black-lead appears to have been formed in the fif-

fures. The mineral itfelf does not exilt in regular ftrata, but

is found in irregular malTes. It is defcribed as lying in the

mine in form refcmbling a tree, having a body or root, and
veins or branches fpreading from it in different directions :

the root or body is the fineft black-lead, and the branches

the worft
;
growing proportionally more inferior, as they

become dillant from the parent Item. The veins, or

branches, Sometimes fhoot out to the furface of the ground
;

yet thefc indications are very rare. The black-lead is gene-

rally embedded in a blue rock, which is not unfrequently

ftained as black as the mineral itfelf to the depth of two or

three feet ; fomeiimes there is a wet fludge between the rock

and the black-lead ; at others it is found in fops, or lumps,

in a body without branches. In the deeped mine, the

black-lead lies in two veins, crofling each other ; the main

body, and richeil in quality, being at the point of interfec-

tion : thefe veins fall perpendicularly to the depth of 40
fathoms. The blue [tone, where the black-lead is com-
monly found, has often a ftratum of hard granite above it.

Quartz cryttals are frequently difcovered in the working.

The country in the immediate vicinity of the wadd mines

his been defcribed by a native of Cumberland (Mr. George
Smith), as full of cataracts and rivers, that are precipitated

from the crag^s with an alarming noife ; and the fummit of

the mountain itfelf, in whole bowels this valuable mineral is

produced, has been depicted by the fame gentleman as truly

terrifying. " Not a herb was to be feen but wild favine,

growing in the interflices of the naked rocks ; while the

horrid projection of valt promontories, the vicinity of the

clouds, the thunder of the explofions in the date quarries,

the diitance of the plain below, and the mountains heaped

on mountains that were piled around us, defolate and walk,
like the ruins of a world which we had furvived, excited

fuch ideas of horror as are not to be cxpreffed." The value

of this lubftance, and the fingular fraud of an owner of a

contiguous part of the mountain, who fecrctly funk a [haft,

and opened a paffage diagonally to the mine, occafioned an

aft of parliament to be made in the reign of George II. to

prevent its being itolen, by fubjefting the criminal to the

fame puniihment as for felony. In this aft there is a recital,

that black-lead hath been difcovered in one mountain or

ridge of hills only in this kingdom ; and that " it hath been

found, by experience, to be neceffary in the calling of

bomb-lhells, round-lhct, and cannon-balls." The chief ufe

to which it is now apph d is drawing ; and the lead of fome
pencils made at Kefwick is of fo very fine a texture, that it

bears a point nearly as fnarp as that ot a needle. Some af-

fert that it may be ufed medicinally, to eafe die pains of the
gravel, (tone, Itrangury, and colic.

The principal metallic fubltances of Cumberland are lead,

copper, and iron ores. The lead mints are chiefly in Aid-
(to:. -Moor, on the fouth-eaft borders of the county, where
about 1 too men are employed, and clear to the owner* up.
wards of l6,oco/. per annum. In working fome of thefe

mines, the miners frequently meet with large breaks in the

rock, like grottoes, wholly encrufted with the mod beau-
tiful fpar, wh'ch, on entering, has the richeil appearance
imaginable. The whole cavern, by the light of a candle,

reflefted from a thoufand points, appears as if befpangled
with gold, filver, and diamonds. Thefe internal openings
arc generally clofed up as foon as found ; the fpar they con-
tain being a great temptation to the workmen to negltft

the ftrvice of their employers, as they couid obtain more by
gathering and felling fpar than by their own bufinefs. Ga-
lena is found, in ail its varieties, in the mines in the vicinity

of Aldlton, Kefwick, and Caldbeck ; and it not unfre-

quently contains a conliterable portion of filver. The
lead ores, in the mines of Aldllon-Moor, are found lying in

cracks or fiffures. Thefe fiffnres, though commonly nearly

perpendicular, are never wholly fo ; and in whatever direc-

tion they are found, they always incline downwards from
that fide where the Itrata are highelt : thus, in a vein from
north to fouth, if the ftrata (hould be railed higher on the

fouth fide the fiffure than on the north fide, its inclination

will then be from the fouth downwards to the north. The
copper ores are commonly combined with lulphur, and ge-

nerally contain both iron and arfentc. The molt consider-

able copper- mines are near Caldbeck, at Heiket New-Mar-
ket in Borrowdale, and at Newlands in the neighbourhood
of Kefwick, where the celebrated mine of goldlcarp is fitu-

ated ; from which, by the old workings, and written docu-
ments, it appears that immenfe quantities of copper have
formerly been obtained. Specimens of copper ores have

been found in the mountains named Hard-knot and Wiy-
nofe, and at fome other places. Ochreous iron ores, rc-

fembling thofe called by Mr. Kirwan highland argillaceous

ores, are very commonly met with either on or near the

furface, in molt parts of the county, efpecially in moory
foils, and where the undtr-ltratum is a coarfe martial clay.

They appear to have been depolited by water, as they are

generally found concreted with fmall (tones, roots, and other

fubltances. In the parifii of Egremont, at a place called

Crowgarth, is the molt fingular mine of iron ore fuppofed

to be in Great Britain. It lies in the earth, at the depth

of 12 fathoms ; and the thicknefs of the band of ore, which
is hard folid metal, is between 24 and 25 feet. It was never

known to be much wrought till the years 17S4 and 1785',

when it was more generally opened ; and fo great has been

the demand for it, at Carron foundery in Scotland, and
fome other places, that, in 1791 and 1792, the annual ex-

portation was 20,000 tons and upwards. At Langnor, be-

tween Whitehaven and Egremont, many varieties of the

hsmatites are found, and lometimes, from their colour and
fhape, are called kidney ore. Native Pruffian blue is lome-

times found in the peat-mofs of this county, and in clay,

particularly that of Etterby-fcar, mar Carlifie ; its qualities,

however, are different from the artificial.

Among the femi-metals, blende, pfeudo galena, or black-

jack, is met with in the greatelt plenty. Its forms and co-

lours are very different : Tome is blueifh, refcmbling galena ;
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black, or crcen'Oi-black, like pitch ; of a glafly (lulling fur-

face, often cryttallized, in irregular pyramids, and other ir-

rcj;..:ar figures; fom-rtirr.ts c . and

other fubftanccs. Oxyd of zinc has been found at Borrow-

dale and Oufley. A mine of cobalt was difcovered a
:

ten years fince, in the parifh of Croilwaitc, near Cow;,

about four miles from Kefwick ; bnt has hitherto been little

regard-!. Antimony has been found at Baffenthwaite ;

and iii the ftratum under the coal at Tindale Fell, oxyd of

manganefe, tinged and intermixed with. pyrites and mica: it

has alfo been difcovered at Caldbcck.

This countv abounds with lakes fome of which will be

hereafter defcribed ..nder Lake. The principal are known

by the n..' I -water, which occupies an area of about

9 miles in its grcateil length, by about three quarters of a

mile, on an average breadth; Thirimere, or Leathes-wattr,

a narrow irregular fheet ot water, about 3 miles in length,

jkirts the immenfe bafe of Helvcllyn ; Dcr .vent-water, or

Kefwick lake, is rather of an oval figure, and extends nearly

n iles in length, and about half fo much in breadth ; Baf-

fent: :r, or Broad-water, which is nearly 3 miles

ICefwick lake, abounds with beautiful fcenery, and

is 4 and I in its greateft breadth ; Over-water,

in a barren fitnation between Binl'ey and Caldbeck-fells, is

about half a mile in length, and in breadth fomewhat more

than a quarter of a mile; Lowes-water, beautifully fituated

near the north-weftern extremity of the mountains above

Mtllbreak. is about a mile long, and a quarter broad, and,

contrary to all the oth targes its waters at the

fouthern end ; Crummock-water expands its pellucid bofom

beneath fome lofty mountains, and extends nearly 4 miles

in length and half a mile in breadth ; Buttermere-water,

about a mile fouth of Crummock-water, from which it is

feparated by a luxuriant vale, is about a mile and half long,

and half a mile broad, into which numerous t irrents pour

down from the mountains, one of the roaring cataracts fall-

ing b our and live hundred yards; Ennerdale- water

fpreads among the mountains near to Whitehaven, and

guarded, on every fide-bu! the weft, with craggy and almoft

imp. ghts, poff;ffes a fpace of about 2 miles and

half in length, us greateft breadth being about three quar-

ters of am ; V. aft water expands its cryflal furface in the

n of Waftdale, to the length of 3 miles, and brea

i.i the wide ft part, of three quarters of a mile; Burn-moor-

lam, featcd among the wiidelt mountains at the head of

Miterdule. covers about 250 acres ; Devock-water occupies

about 300 acres, a-non^ll the hillS fouth-eaft of Ravcnglafs
;

Tall iid Tindale-tarn poff i's about 40 or 50 acres

each, on the moors fouth-eaft of Brampton ; and Turn-

wad its waters over 100 acres, on a barren com-

mon, I from the river Eden, at Armathwaite.

Ttie moi ;i 1 md ; exceedingly numerous,

and many of them of im-nenfe elevation, an.! Iruc-

ture. Thi y enter into ti e compofltion of almoft every

ly their fu.blicne heights, their romantic

for: I grandeur of their afpefls, the immtnlity

of the r.'cky mail I
them, or the wild, awful,

and imonling majefty of their appearance, are Well calculated

[ling ( motions.

rivers and (mailer ft reams if this coun'y ar

The principal are the Eden, the Eamont, the

Du . the Derwent, the Greata, the Cocker,

ttie Ellen, the Waver, the Wampool, the Caldew,

Pctenl, the E(k, the Liddal, the Line or Leven, the [rth-

iug, and the i lory of the County

of Cumberland, 2 vols, 4to. tioufemau's Topographical

Pekription of Cumberland, &c. 8vo,

Cumberland, a county of America, ; n V-.v Brunfwick)
co.ii], . inds at the ; bay of F mdy,
on the baton called Chebe-eton, and the r .

• flow into

it. It has fev ra] mwnfhips; thefe which are fettled are

Cumberland, Sackville, Amherft, Hillfbirough, and Hope.
well. It is watered by the rivers Aulac, MifCquafh, N pan,
Macon, Memramcoi k, Petcoudia, Chepodie, and Herbert ;

the three firft of which arc navigable, for three or four miles,

fur vcflels of live toi.s
;
the Herbert is navigable to its head,

12 miles, in boats; the Nipan and Macon are fhoa! rivers ;

the others i-re navigable four or five miie-s. The town of
Cumberland has coal-miner.

Cumberland, a county in the diftrift of Maine, E. of
York county, and has the Atlantic ocean on the S., and
Canada on the N. Its fea-coaft, formed int.i numerous
bays, and fkirted with many frui'.ful iflands, is nearly 40
miles in extent in a ftraight line. Saco river, which runs
fouth-eallerly into the ocean, feparates between this county
and York on the S.W. Cumberland is divided into 33
townfhips ; its capital is Portland ; and the number of its

inhabitants, by the cenfus of 1S00, is 37,918. The foil of
this county, as well as that of York, is, to a great extent,

light and lean ; great part being pine-plains.

Cumberland, a county in New Jerfey, bounded S. by
Delaware bay, N. by the county of Gloucefter, S.E. by
cape May, and W. by the county of Salem. It is divided

into leven towr.fhips, of which Fairfield and Greenwich are

the chief: it contains 95:9 inhabitants, 75 of whom are

flaves.

Cumberland, a county of Pennfylvania, bounded N.
and N.W. by Mifflin, E. and N.E. by Sufquehanna riv.

,

which lrparates it from Dauphin, S. by York, and S.W.
by Franklin county

; 47 miles in length, 42 in breadth, and
containing 18 townfhips, of which Carhfle is the principal.

This county is generally mountainous ; but between N. ai '1

S. mountain, on each fide of Conedogwiuet creek, there is

an ext-rnfive, rich, and well-cultivated valley. It contains

25,386 inhabitants, of whom 228 are flaves.

Cumberland, a county in Virginia, on the N. fide of
Appamatox river, which divides it from Prince Edward

;

20 miles long, ij broad, and containing 9S39 inhabitants,

of whom 571 1 are flaves.

Cumberland, a county of N. Carolina, in Fayette dif-

trict, containing 7608 inhabitants, of whom 2097 are flaves.

In this county is a townfhip of the fame name.

Cumberland, a county of Kentucky, containing 3284
inhabitants, of whom 236 are (laves.

Cumberland, the north-eafternmoft townfhip of Provi-

dence county, in the Hate of Rhode ifland, containing 2056
inhabitants.

Cumberland, two towns of Green countv, in the (late

of Pennfylvania, containing. 1277 inhabitants.—Alfo, a
tow,. fork county, Pennfylvania.—Alfo, a townfhip

of Wafhington county, in the fame llate.—A fo, a townfhip

nl 1 in I fame llate, containing 1263 in-

Ifo, a townfhip of tile fame (late, in the

county of Bedford.

berland, a poll town, and the chief townfhip of

Alleghany county, in Maryland, lying on the N. bank of

a bend of Potowmack river, and on both fides of the mouth
of Wilt's creek. It contains about ico houfes, a court-

houfe, gaol, market-houfe, and three churches, one for

Roman Catholics, one for Methodills, and one for German
Lutherans.

Cumberland Bay, a bay on the weft coaft of the ifland

of St. Vincent. N/lat. 13 12'. W. long. 6i° 1 8'.—Alfo,
a bay on the N.E. coaft of the ifland of Juan Fernandez,

—

Alfo,
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Aifo, a large bay, to named by captain Cook, in January,

1//5, in the S. Atlantic ocean, near the coalt of the ifle of

Geor ria, a f< w miles E. of PofTcffion bay, in S. lat. 54 f/.
[8'.—Alfo, a bay in the moll northern part

of America, opening under the polar circle, running to the

N.W. and Yv., and fuppofed t 1 communicate with Baffin's

bay on the N. N. lat. 66 D
44'. W. lon.r. 6S ° -o'— Alfo,

a harbour on the E. fide of Wafhii; , on tht N W.
coaft of N. America; S. of Shitikifs, and N. of Cum-

hawan Al lour on the S.E. coaft of the ifland

ol Cuba, reckoned to be one of the finelt in the Welt In-

dies, capable of (helttring any number of mips ; 20 leagues

E. from St. Jago de Cuba. N. lat. 20° 3/. W, long.

5°'-

Cumberland, Cape, a cape on the ifland of Efpiritq

ito, one of the Ne* Hebrides; in the S. Pacific ocean.

o. lat. 14 39/. E. long. 166° 47' A to, a cape on Ker-
guelen's land, iA league S.E. A S. from Chriitmas har-

bour.

Com blr 1. and Fort, a fort of the United States of

America, in New Brunfwick, fituated at the head ot the

bay of Fundy, on the E. fide of its northern branch. It is

capable of accommodating 300 men Alfo, a fort which
formerly flood in Cumberland townlhip, in Alleghany
county, Maryland, at the \V. fide of the mouth of Will's

crcrk.

Cumberland Fort, a ftrong place at the S.E. point of

Portfca ifland, in Ham p (hire, commanding the entrance in-

to Langttone harbour. In the government trigonometrical

furvey, in 179J, the weft chimney of the governor's houfe

in this fort was obferved from Buffer hill, diilant 70,049
feet, and Rook's hill, diltant 74,863 feet ; whence is de-

duced its latitude 50°47' 21". 7 N., and longitude i° 1' 43",

or 4"'. 6 s

.
9 W. of Greenwich.

Cumberland Gap, a p'ace having a pod-office, in Clai-

borne county, and itate of 'Benefice
; 528 miles W. from

Ihington.

Cumberland Houfe, a factory belonging to the Hndfon
bay Company, fituated in New South Wales, in North
America, on the S. fide of Pine ifland lake. N. lat 53 56'

41". W. long. IC2° 1,5'.

Cumberland Ifland, an ifland on the coafl of Camden
county, in the itate of Georgia, between Prince William's

found at the S. end and the mouth of Great Satilla river at

its N. end, and 20 miles S. of the town of Frederica. It

is about 20 miies in circumference. N. lat. 31 . W. long.

8l° 40'.— Alfo, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, fo

called by captain Walks in June, 1767, lying low, and

about the fize of queen Charlotte's ifland, or 6 miles long,

and I wide. S. lat. 19° 18'. W. long. 140° 36'. Varia-

tion of the needle 7 10' E.

Cumberland I/lands, a clufter of iflands near the N.E.
coalt of New Holland, fo called by Cook in Jur.f, 1770,
forming a pafi c td, from the day of its difcovery,

" Whitfundav paflage." S. lat. 20 36'. W. lor.g. 21 i°

28'.

Cumberland Mountain, a mountain of N. Amenta,
occupving a part of the uninhabited country of the ftate of

TtnefTee, between the diftricls of Washington and Hamilton
and Mero dillnci, and between the two firft-named diflrids

and the ftate of Kentucky; the north-eafterlv part of tfie

;e being the divi between Kentucky and Vir-

ginia. The ridgi y about 30 miles broad, and
extends fro n Crow creek on TtnefTee river from S.W. to

N.E. In Tcneffte it enlarges in widtli to 50 miies, and
wan. a furface lo level, ti.at it may be called the high lands.

On both fides of the mountain ?s found limeftone. The
mountain conlifts of the moft Stupendous piles of craggy

rocks of any mountain in the weftern country. It is inac-

ceffib . for miles, in lome parts, even to the Indians on foot.

In one place, near the fumnut, it has a verv remarkable

ledge of rocks, about 30 miles long, and 200 feet thick,

prtfenting to the S.E. a perpendicular face. Morfe.

Cumberland River, a river of N. America, called by
the Indians " Shawanee," and b\ the French " Shavanon,"

which falls into the Ohio, to miles above the mouth of

TeneiTee river, and about 24 miies due E. from fort MalLc.
It-is navigable for large veffeis to Nafhvilk in Teneffee, and

from thence to the mouth of Obed's or Obas river. The
chief branches, fome of which are navigable to a great dif-

tance, are the Caney fork, : joining it 120

miles above Nafhvil e, Harpetb, Stones, Red, and Obed's.

The head waters < i this river are feparated by the Cumber-
1, id mountains from thole of Clinch river. Its courle, till

it comes to the fouth line of Kentucky, is S.W., then

wefterly, in general, through Lincoln county ; thence

S.W. into the ilatt of TenelTee, where it enclofes, by its

windings, Sumner, Davidfon, and Teneffee counties; it

then takes a north-wefterly direction, and re-enters the llate

of Kentucky, and from thence preferves nearly an uniform

diitance from Teneffee river to its mouth, where it is 500
yards wide. It is navigable without interruption for more
than 503 miles. In pifiiie; through Mero diftrict, its

meanders form ftveral peniufula", 14 or 15 miles round, and
about one acrofs the ifthmus. Marfe.

Cumberland River, a place fi called, where a poiT-

office is kept, in Teneffee: 13 miles from Cumberland
mountain, and 81 from the Ciab orchard in Kentucky.
Cumberland Townfhip, a townfhip in Upper Canada,

lying partly in the county of Stormont, and partly in Dun-
das, and being the fixth townfhip on afcending the Ottawa
river.

CUMBRAY, Great and Little, ifhnds of Scotland ;

the former is about 6 miles in circuit, and lies at the mouth
of the river CI yd , between the ifle of Bute and the county
of Air; the latter is fmaller, and about half a mile from the

former.

CUMBU, or Coomboo Goombaw, a large and po-
pulous city, in the route 1 ibet to Pekin in

China, where is fituated, near a imall river, a fpacious and
celebrated putaia, or temple ol pub. it worfhip, (Buddhala,
the manfion of Buddha.) When the Lama of Thibet, at

the earneft folicitation of the Chinefe emperor, determined
to pay him a vilit, he began his journey from Tifolumbu in

July, 1779; in 46 days he reached Duchu, or Doochoo,
feated on the banks of a river of 1 I name, when
meffenger from the emperor met him, and prefented to him
pearls, filks, and many other valuable articlts, with a rich

palanquin; after a journey of 21 days more, he arrived at

Thuftaring, or Tho ktharii ing in his prog

every poflible token of refpeft and homage. Here he was
met by eight ids, who
were commiffioned by the emperor to attend him ; but the
lama, having received their pr ild, fiiver, horfes,

r I s, filks, &c. difmiffed them ; an 1 proceeded thence

to Cambu, to the temple of which many thoufand devout
perfons annually refort. Here he wi r months,
on account of a great f-.ll of fnow ; and during his flay he
1. ceived from the emperor coftly prefents of pearls, a curious

watch, luufl-box, and knife all ornaniei ted with jewels,

befides many curious broci ;liis place, and
in other llages of his journey, he was importuned by all

ranki
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rai.ks of people for a marl of his hand, which, being co-

loured with (affron, he impreffed on clean paper. Many

thoufands of thefe were printed, difperfed among the people,

and prcferved as the mod fai red relics. At this place he

.,, ain prefented, by the emperor's orders, with a very

rich palanquin, a large tent, 20 horfes, fcveral mules, &c :

: be whole amounting in value to upwards of 25,000 illeungs

;

an illeung of Giver b.1115 worth about 7 s. After feveral

months the lama purfued his journey, followed by a very

leroua train of attendants, receiving coftly prefents in

every llage of his progrefs, and at length was introduced

with lingular parade to the emperor's prefence ; who ex-

unequal. Slam. Filaments five ; anthers fimple. P'JI.

Germ inferior, larger than the flower, oval-oblong; ftylts

tsvo, very fmall ; (tigmas fimple. Fruit oval-oblong, ftri-

ated. Seeds two, convex on one fide, flat on the other.

Eff. Ck. Fruit oval-oblong, llnattd. Partial umbels

about four. Involucre three or four-leaved.

Sp. C. cymimtm. Cumin. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam.
Willd. Gsert. tab. 23. Lam. 111. PI. 194. Woodv. Med.

Bot. tab. 1 y r . (C. femine longiore ; Bauh. Pin. 146.

Morif. Hilt. 279. § 9. tab. 2. I. C. fativum ; Cam.

Epit. 51S. Rai. Hill. 4; >•) Hoot annual, white, oblong,

{lender. Stem fix or feven inches high, fmooth, ilriated,

preffed awifh to be inftruaed in the myfteries of his religion, leafy, branched. Leaver alternate, rather diftant, finely

After an intcrcourfe of fome month?, the lama fickened of cut like thofe of anife or fennel; tegmenta few, almoft ca-

the (mall-pox and died ; nor was lefs attention paid to his pillary, about an inch long, generally bitenate, the two

corpfe than to his perfon whilft he lived. It was depofited lateral ones often limply bifid. Flowers fmall, white or

in a temple of gold ; and the emperor dillributed filver on purplifli ; three or four, feldem five in each partial umbel,

the occafion, to the amount of four lacks of rupees, to the Fruit aromatic, crowned with the minute teeth of the calyx,

devout perfons who attended and offered prayers over the terminated by the fiioit reflexed ftyles. Seeds with nine

corpfe. Another lack of rupees was dillributed before the (hallow filiform furrows on the convex fide, fmooth or

corpfe' was removed, in order to be carried in the temple of (lightly hifpid. A native of Egypt and Syria. It is cul-

gold, enclofed within another of copper, into his own tivated for fale in Sicily and Malta, whence the reft of

country After a tedious journey of more than feven Europe is fupplied with the feeds. They have an aromatic,

mouths 'they arrived at Digmchce, or Telhoo Loomboo, warm, and bitterifh talle, with a ftrong, but not difagree-

the place of the lama's refidence, whilft he lived. Here able, fmell ; contain a large quantity of effential oil, and are

his remains were depofited in a moft fuperb pagoda, or fuppofed to pcflefs a carminative and ilomachic power,

monument, built for that purpofe ; and the two temples of equal, if not luperior, to moft of thofe of the umbelliferous

gold and copper, brought from Pekin, were carefully fitted plants. The Dutch are faid to put them into their cheefe,

up and fet up in the pagoda, immediately over the fpot and the Germans into their bread. In Malta the plant is

where the corpfe was laid. Tinner's Emb. to Tibet, Ap- called cumino aigro, or hot cumin, to diltingnifh it fromcorp

pendix.

CUMELE, and Cumelobotane, in Botany, the name

by which the Greek writers have defcribed the lupulus or

hop.
.

CUMER1UM Promontorium, in Slnnent Geography,

a promontory of Italy, which advanced into the Adriatic

fea, to the north of Aniona, and near it.

CUMI, a town of Ethiopia, fituated, according to

Fhny, on the banks of the Nile.

CUMI ANA, in Geography, a town of France, in the

anife, which they call cumino dolee, or fweet cumin.

Cl'MiNUM femine rotundiore Cif minore ; C. Bauh

PiMP in ellA anifiim (3,

See

Bauh. See

See Hy-

Cuminum fylvejlre, capitulis glolof.s ; C.

Lagcecia.
Cuminum fylvejlrc, Jdiquatum pone ; Dalch.

pecoum ereBum.

CUMMASBAWAS, or Cvmmasbawaa, in Geography,

a found and village on the E. fide of Wafhington illand, on
the N.W. coaft of North America. The port is capacious

tmentof the P6 in Piedmont in Italy, which formerly and fafe ; and its mouth lies in N. lat 53 2' 50", and W.
belonged to Sardinia. It is the chief place of a canton, in long. 228 22'. At this poit the women take the prece-

the diltrift or Pignerol, with a population of 4507 indi- dency ol the men in every point, and particularly in their

v.duals. The canton has 8 communes, and 90.50 inha- C0^
m

T

e^' a ' c""«!:" s
:
T

. . - . . .'....
. • CUMMING1 ON, a townfhip of America, in the date

CUMIERES, a fmall town of France, on the river of Maffachufetts and county of Hampdiire, lying about 20

Marne, in the department of the Marne
; 3 miles N.W. of miles N.W. of Northampton, and containing 985 inha

f

Efpcrnay ; famous for its excellent champaign wine

CUMILLUM Magnum, in Ancient Geography, a place

of Italy, marked in the Itinerary of Antonme on the route

from Rimini to Dertona, fuppofed to be the prefent Ci-

rol.

CUMIN, in Botany. See Cuminum.
Cumin, Bajlard. 'See Lagoecia.

CUMINIPIDES, Tourn. Sec Lagoecia.

CUMINUM, (Heb.
J
£3, Ifaiah xxviii. -5.27. xi^nw,

Sept. Diofc. Cymiuum ; flin.) Linn. Gen. 351. Schreb.

4.S3. Willd. 547. Gsrt. 126. Tuff. 221. Vent. 3. 19.

Ciafs and order, pentandria dlgynia. Nat. Ord. Umbellate,

1 ferte, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Univ rial and partial umbels four or hve-rayed,

uniform. Leaves of the general involucre three or four,

v or tnfid, at Icall as long as the umbel ; of the par-

tial one, three or four, briftle-lhapcd, as long as the rays of

the partial umbel. Cat. proper luperior, very fmall, five-

toollud. Cor. Petals live, cmarginate, indexed, (omewhat

bitants.

CUMNER, or Cumnar, a vicarage in Berkfhire, in the

hundred of Horner. On the hill in this parifh, which is

near to Oxford, a ilation was chofen in the government tri-

gonometrical furvey in 1799. about 130 feet W. of the

centre of the clump of trees ; the fituation of which was de-

termined by an obfervation from Shotovcr hill, diftant

29,231.5 feet, and bearing 76 58' 3" N.E. from the parallel

to the meridian of Dunnole ; and another from Whitebrin

hill, diftant 14.714 3 feet: whence is deduced its latitude

51 44' 2"-4 N-, and longitude i° 18' l8".4, or 5™ jj'.z

W. of Greenwich. This Ilation was ufed with Shotover

ilation, for fettling the place of Oxford obfervatory, in con-

nection with this lurvey.

CUMPETES, in the Materia Medica, a name given by
fome of the Greek writers to the carpefia of Galen and
others. This was an aromatic drug, and was the younger
(hoots and tender twigs of an odoriferous tree, growing on

fome mountains in Pamphyha, which were collcfted in the

fpring,
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fpring, and, when dried, were ufed as a fuccedaneiim for

the cinnamon. The word cumpetes often occurs in Myrep-
fns ; but there is fome doubt in the orthography, whether
it be cumpe'.es or cuxipepcs : there feems moll reafon to be-

lieve the latter is the proper word. Charito mentions this

drug; in his antidotes ; and the commentators ufually explain

it by the word carpefia or carpafus, a name by which they
underltood, though improperly, the cubebs. The Greeks
ot the later ages, and the Latin writers who fucceeded them,
all fell into the fame error, of calling the carpefia the cubeb

;

though the accounts of the ancient Greeks are againft it.

Nay, Avicenna feems to have given into the fame error ; for

he has tranferibed into his chapter of cubebs what Galen
f.iys of the carpefia.

CUMPULUNGO, in Geography, a town ofWalachiaj
56 miles N.N.W. of Buchorelt.

CUMUSTWITH Lead-Mine, in Cardiganfhire in

Wales, was worked by the mine adventurers of England,
about the year 1700. It was famous for its bellies of ore,

from 4 to 7 yards broad, from jo to 30 yards long, and
from 4 to 7 yards high, with fometimes only a leader of an

inch thick between thefe, for 5 or 10 yards together, both
in linking and dtiving : in fome places the ore was found
interwoven, as it were, with the fubtlance of the rock.

CUN, or Cunning, at fea. See Cond.

CUNAXA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Alia, in

Aflyria, lituattd on the left bank of the Euphrates, and at

the dillance of five ftadiu from Babylon, where the combat
took place between C\ rus and Artaxerxes.

CUNCULIANA, an epifcopal town of Africa, in the

Byzacene territory.

CUNDIER, Jacques, in Biography, a French painter

and engraver, who iiounlhed at the commencement of the
17th century. He engraved the portraits of the iirlt pre-

fidents of Aix in Provence ; a baok in folio, 1624 ; as well

as other prints from different mailers. Heiuecken.

CUNE'GES, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Dordogne, chief place of a canton,

in the diftncl cf Bcrgerac. It has but 407, but the canton
contains 9232 inhabitants, in lS communes, upon a terri-

torial extent of 197-5 kiliomttres.

CUN
fludded. Other foffil cunei are reticulated, and fome fal-

cated, &c.
Cunei, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given to thofe teliina,

which have one fide of their fhell much more extended than
the other. See Muscle.
CUNEIFORM Leaf, in Botany. See Leaf.
CUNEIFORME, in Anatomy, a name given to feveral

bones. The fphenoid bone is often mentioned by that

name. There is an os cuneiforme in the rirfl phalanx of the

carpus ; and there are three offa cuneiformia in the tarfus.

See Skeleton.
CUNELIONE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Al-

bion, fittiated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, be-

tween Vtrlucione and Spins ; now Marlborough, Wilt-
fhire.

CUNETTE, in Fortification. See Cuvette.
CUNEUS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Spain, in

L'jfitania, fince called the kingdom of A!,garve.— Alfo, .1

promontory of Spain, in Lufitania, now Cabo di Sai. la

Mafia.

Cuneus, one of the mechanical powers; more ufually,

by Englilh writers, called the Y\
rEDGE ; which fee.

Cuneus, among the Romans, a term often ufed to fig-

nify that part of the theatre where the fpedlators fat, on
account of its refembling the figure of a wedge.

This term is often found in the defcriptions of the ancient

theatres and amphitheatres, and is thus explained. The
feats being difpofed circularly, were divided at regular dif-

tances by flights of Heps, which gave accefs to them, and.

to the vomitoria, or doors of entrance. Thefe Itair-cai 1

being directed to the centre of the ciiclt, divided the feats

into fetfions of the (hape of a wedge, cuneus, from which,

ciicumltance they were named.
Cuneus, the wedge, was alfo a form of battle frcqjer.t

among the Romans. See Wedge.
Cuneus, Parabolic. See Parabolic Cuneus.

CUNGI, Congi, or Cugni, Batista, in Biography,
of Borgo S. Sepolcro, a painter of the 16th century. He
affilled Giorgio Vafari, in company with Criftoforo Ghc-
rardi, in his works in the refe&ory of S. Michel in Bofi 0,

at Bologna.

There was alfo a Francefco Cungi living at the fame tims,
CUNEGO, Domenico, in Biography, an engraver of who was probably the brother of Batifta. Vafari.

conlidtrable eminence, who was born at Verona in the year Cungi, Congi, or Cugni, Lionardo, a painter, na-

1727. At firlt he lludied painting in the fchool of Fran- tive of Borgo S. Sepolcro, who flourilhed in the 16th ceu-
cefco Ferrari, but afterwards entirely renounced the pallet tury. Vafari defcribes him as a moll excellent defigner ; and
for the graver. Many of the finell prints in that beautiful informs us, that he drew the whole of the I. alt Judgment
feleclion, entitled, the Scuola Italica, publifhed at Rome of Michael Angelo with fuch intelligence, that Pierino del
by the late Mr. Gavin Hamilton, are by the hand of this Vaga was induced to purchafe it at a confiderable pricr,

mailer. At an advanced period of life, Cunego formed a and preferved it with great care during the remainder of his

defign of pubhlhing the entire work of Michael Angelo, in life. Vafaii.

the Seflme chapel ; 3nd though the encouragement he met
with was not lufficient to enable him to complete fo noble

an undertaking, wc are indebted to him for tranferipts of
feveral parts ot that chapel, which were never previoufiy

engraved, independent of prints in outline, upon a fmall

fcale, of the entire work. Domenico had two fons, Aloyfio,

born in 1757, and Jofcph, born in 1760, who both prac-

tiled the art of engraving, with a fuccefs, however, very
unlike that of their lather.

CUNEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain, who lepus or hare-kind, called in Englifh rabbit

are fuppoftd to have inhabited a dillnft called Cumus, cor- Cunieulus.

refponding to the kingdom of Algarve.

Cunei, in Conchology. There are feveral foffil fiiells

which authors refer to this genus, whofe fpecies have no ex-

igence among the known recent (hells. Da Colla has fi-

gured one of thefe, Tab. 6. fig. 5. which is moO. curioufly

CUNI, in Ancient Geography, a place of AGa, in Ge-
drofia, according to Ptolemy.
CUNICI, a town of the largeft of the Balearic iflands,

which, according to Pliny, enjoyed the fame privileges with
thofe of Latium.

CUNICULARI7E Insulx, iflands of the Mediter-
ranean, placed by Pliny between the iflands of Coiliea an 1

Sardinia. They are mere rocks.

CUNICULUS, in Zoology, a fpecies of animals of the

Sec Lepus

For feveral other fpecies of Cuniculus, fee Cavia, Mus,
and Dipus.
Cuniculus, in Alining, a term ufed by authors, in dif-

tinction from puteus, to exprefs the feveral forts of pafl'a .

and cuts in thefe fubtetrar.ean works. Tl . .

diredi
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direft rufous in mines, where they walk en horizontally ; thymi folio; Tourn. 194) "Leaves oval, quite entire,

ie pulti are the perpendicular cuts or defcents. ioivm in whorls ; item quadrangular." The habit of the

It is an obfervation with our miners, that the dsmps fo preceding. Stem fix or feven inches high, erecS ; branches

much dreaded in all mires, happen general Horizontal few, fimple, (hort. Leaves obtufe, fmooth, filiated under-

Dr. Brown, in his examination of the gold and filver neath. Whorls from the top to the bottom of the Item. A
mines in Hungary, obferves, that they as often happen there native of the fouth of Fiance, about Montpelier. 4. C.

inthe/». in the cuniculi or fallen. Another ob- capitata. Linn. Fil. Supp. 87. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Wild. 1.

ation as to damps with us is, that they are moll frequent " Leaves egg-fhaped ; flowers terminal ; umbel roundifh."

in clayey and foft places under ground ; hutinthofemir.es Slem five or fix inches high Leaves fomewhat oblong,

thev are as frequent where the matter i
s hard ftone ; and one fmooth. Flowers purple ; calyx fmooth, ftriated; anthers

of the moft mifchievous that had then lately happened, was black. Obf. Von Biberftein is of opinion that this is no

in a place every way furrounded with (lone fo hard, that the other than Ziziphora clinopoides of the Species Plantarum.

tools of the miners could fcarce work through, it; and the See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. r>. 405. 5. C. fru

defcent had, in the very fpot where the damp was, been Willd. 2. (C. frutefcens ; Donn. Cat. Cambrig. 5. "Leaves

made bv means of gun-powder. In fome of the cwuadi linear, revolute at the margin, tomentous undern

in thefe n re are damps that regularly return on cer- flowers axillary; Item fhrub'n. nt of dubious genus;

tain occafions ; as if the 1 r be filled with the habit of rofeniary. Flowers large. A native of

Up with* ' it are always affected New Holl '.

h : . [ put out a lamp or . mo.- Cunila Bulula, a name by which Pliny , and fome other

rntrit j t
,.', ften do great mifchief to the authors, have called the wild marjoram or origanum,

miners \ u ,, rn. Phil. Tranf. No. 48. See CLTNILAGO, is ufed by fome authors for the cory%a,

E>am?.
' CUNINA, or Cunia, in Mythology, a goddefs win ;

CUNILA, in Botany. (Plin. xon\n; Nicand.) Linn, the care of little children, attending the cradle, and watch-

gen. 35. Lam. 111. 47. Juff. in. ing them while they were afleep.

Vent. 2. 32S. Cut's and order, diandria monogynia. Nat.

:, Linn. Labiate, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Uafed, cylindrical, ftriated,

with five fomewhat unequal teeth, permanent. Cor. One-

CUNTNGHAM, Francisjmi Biography, a pointer, born

in Scotland in the iSth century. He ttudied at Rome under

i' , and afterwards travelled into Spain, France,

Ruffia, and Pruffia. He refided at Berlin in 1 78S. He feems

Detailed, ringent : upper lip eredt, flat, emarginate ; lower to have- been principally employed as a portrait painter. From

lin three-parted; fegraents rounded; middle one emargi- his piftures are engraved, amongft others, enumerated by Hei-

I aments two fertile, two without anthers
;

necken, the following portaits ;
Frederic 11. king of Fruflia

anthers roundifh, didyrnous. Pi/l. Germ fuperior, four- careffing two levrettes, a whole length, by D. Gunego

parted; ilyle filiform; ftigma bifid, acute. Peru. The

calyx clofed at the throat with fhaggy hairs. -Seeds four,

haped, minute.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed, corolla ringent ; upper

lip erect, flat. Two ol nents barren. Seeds four.

Sp. 1. C '• Linn. Sp. 1. Mart. I. Lam. I.

Willd. 3. (Satureia 1 :s ; Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. 1.

Thvmi Bis ferratis ; Gron. Virgin.

c+ .' C mariana; Pink. Mint. 35. tab. 344.

. virginiana; Moris". Hit. 3. 415. § 11.

tab. 19. fig- ?•) " Leaves egg fnaped, ferrated ; co-

S/ems

Frederic William II., a whole length, by the fame: Frede-

ric duke of York, by Townley : Catherine II. emprefs af

Ruffia, by the fame. Heinecken.

Cuningham, William, a phvfician and engraver,

who redded at Norwich in the middle of the t6th century.

In 1559 he pnbiilhcd a wotk entitled " A Cofmographical

Glafs," for which he engraved with his own hand I I

plates, and amonglt the rcit a large map ot Norwich. Wal-
pole.

Cuningham, in Getgraphy/^ diftrict of Scotland, in the

county of Ayr.
CUNIO, Danj-ollo, in Biography, a Mitanefe painter

rmbs terminal dichotomous." Root p

ibout a foot high, ere£t, {lender, almolt woody, obtufely of the 10th century, who was the tchoiar ot tfernardino

quadrangular, fmooth, branched. Leaves oppofite, fcffile, Campi, and executed m=>.ny works with the cartoons, of his

acute Flowers fmall. Th plant ha? an aromatic mailer, in the ftate of Milan. This artift, in company with

tafte and fmell, exaftly refembling pennyroyal. There is a Girolamci del - Leone, painted in the palace of prince Tri-

variety almoft fcentlefs, with n leaves, and imaller ubri, at Maleo, the moll celebrated enterprifes of the em-

^ native land and Virginia. 2. C. pulegi- peror Charles V. He .is likewife faid to have diftinguifhed

oidet. Linn. Sp. PI. am. 2. 111. PI. Willd. 4. himfelfjn landfcape. Orlandi.

ilegioides ; I
PI- Ed, 1. M ftoribus Cunio, Ridolfo, a painter in Milan, probably a bro-

verticillatis; Gron. Virgin. 1 ;. Kalm. it. 2.314. Eng.

Ed. I. ;02.) " Leaves oblong, two-toothed ;
flowers in

lorls." Root annual. .V 1 or eight inches high,

irctt, pubefcent, branched. Leaves oppofite, toothed,

th v ry (hort bans underneath, on

ther or near relation of Daniello Cunio. He was the

fcholar of Gio. Balifta Crefpi called I! Cerano ; and
among ft other public works at Milan, pii'ited the picture

of S. Antonio in the church of S. Marcellino. H
p'ftures, in which he introduced c mflagi itions or nocturnal

- are much efteemed. .He was living about
les. Flowers in axillary whorls, fhbrter than the el

continued from :t to the lower pair of leaves
;

Oriandi.

two lower dwifions of the calyx briftle-lhaped, ciliated. Ana- CUNION-CHARION, in Ancient Geography, a pro-

ve ofN ivth America. It has a ffrong fcerit, and an infuiion m mtorv placed by Ptolemy in the S.E. part of the ifland

of itisfaidby Kalm to be ufedbyperfons taken cold of Sardinia.

and hav a pain "in their limbs. 3. C. Mj r. L in Sp. CI 'M US, in Ana ,
a large town

pi . lid.
J.

(Thymus, pul of Spain, in Lufitania, fituated in the country of t,he people

Linn! Sp. I

'
'- ; Morif. called iig to Appiah.

Hill <t 4.04 § ti tab. 19. fig. 6. Calamintha minima, CUNiTZ, in Geography, a fmall town of Germany,
y 4""t" * c the
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the principality of Saxe-Weimar, with 748 inhabitants, on

an eminence near an ancient cattle, from the ruins of which

there is a moll delightful view.

CUNLHAT, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

ment of Puy -de-Dune, chief place of a canton, in the di-

ftrift of Ambert, with a population of 2S-J individuals.

The cantoi has four communes, and 8810 inhabitants, upon
a territorial extent of 107A kilnmetres.

CUNNERSDORF, a" fmall town of Saxony, in Upper
Lufatia, live miles from Gbrlitz, with a beautiful caltle, and

quarries of very tine chalk, ftone, tamous for its excellent

police.

CUNNINGHAM, Alexander, in Biography, was fon of

the parifh minuter of Ettrick, near Selkirk in Scotland.

Little is known of him till his appointment as tutor to the

fbns of the earl of Hytidford, and to lord Lome afterwards

John duke of Argyle. He was often confulted on political

fubje&s, and was a zealous advocate for whig principles. In

the reign of George I. he was appointed relident mim!t*t- at

Venice, where he remained from 1715 to 1720. From
this period he was probably engaged in literary puriuits.

The lime of his death, like that of his birth, has never been

exactly afcertained, though the former is fuppof.-d to

have happened about the year 17.77. He left behind him

''A Hidory of Great Britain, from the revolution to the

acceflion of George I.," written in Latin, which was tranf-

lated by Dr. Hoilingberry, and publifhed by Dr. Ttiomfon

in two volumes 4to. in the year 17S7. This work is fpoken

of as poffeffiilg much original iv.attcr, and containing many-

fafts which had never before been brought to the light.

Biog. Brit.

Cunningham, William, praftifed medicine at Nor-

wich from 1556 to 1559, and afterwards in London, where

we find! him giving lectures in anatomy at the Barber-Sur-

geon's-hall, in 1563. He was author of " Speculum Cof-

mographiae five de principiis Navigationis," lib. v. London,

1 559> f°'- and 4to. Two letters between W. C. and John
Hall, ehirurgeon, touching the care of the pox, 1565.

MS. Bodl. A new aimanack and prognostication, calculated

forthe longitude cf London, for the year 1556, Lond. 8vo.

An inveftive epiflle in defenc, of adrology, quoted in Wil-

liam Fulke'e invedlive againit aitrologers.

Gale, in his Institution of a chirurgton, makes mention of

a work written by Cunningham, and intended for publica-

tion on the venereal difeafe, called by him Chanueleontiaiii,

from fome fuppofed refemblance between perfotis affliftcd

with it, and the charr.xleon. It appears, from the follow,

ing dialogue between two fictitious perfons, Yatts and Field,

that the treatment of it was fimilar to that employed in li-

phylis.

" John Yates,— I judge his new invented way of curation

to be extreme and dangerous to the patient, for both the

fumes and flrait order of diet with the woods, are well

known to be dangerous, and yet many times doth not that

which they promif?. But yet, if his way be perfeft, it m
more to be liked, and he worthy praife.

" John Field,—His way is void of danger, eafy to the pa-

tient, exact alfo, and perfect."

Dr. Cunningham wrote prefatory epiftles to fome works

of Gale and Halle, which ihew him to have been a man of

considerable learning. Aikm's Biographical Memoirs of

Medicine.

Cunningham's I/land, in Geography, an ifland ot Upper
Canada, lituated at the W. end ot lake Erie, S. wcltcrly of

the Bals illands, and foutherly of Slvp ifland.

CUNNINGHAM1A, in Botany, Schreb; gen. 1720.

Mait. Mill. (Malanea; Lam. III. 174. Antirhea ; Vent.

Vol. X.
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2. 581. Malanea & Ant : rhea ; JulT. 203, 204.) Ctefs
and order, tetrandria monogyma. Nat. Ord. Ruliacea:, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, four-tooth-
ed, very fmall, permanent. Cor. monopetalous ; tube
fliort ; border four-cleft ; lobes egg-fhaped, fpreading„
Nectary a rim furrounding the bafe of the ftyle. Stam. Fi-
laments four, inferted into the throat of the tabe ; anthers
roundifh or oblong. Pijl. Germ inferior, rousdiih : ftyle

fi iform, bifid; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Drupe egg-fhaped,
crowned with the calyx ; nut two-celled. Seeds one in etch
cell, oblong.

EiT. Ch. Calyx fuptrior, very fmall, four-toothed. Co-
rolla monopetalous, with a fliort tube. Drupe two-celled,
two-feeded.

Sp. 1. C. farmentofa. Mart. (Malanea; Defr. Enc. I.

Lam. 111. 1468. tab. 66. fig. 2. Aubl. Guian. 3. tab. 41.)
"Leaves egg-lhaped, wrinkled, tomentous underneath;
racemes axillary, compound, elongated." A fhrub. Stem
about fix feet high, four or five inches in diameter, with a
reddifh, wrinkled, cracked bark. Branches fupporting
themfdves by the trunks, and climbing to the tops of very
large trees ; branchleu numerous, very long, (lender, knot-
ty, cloathed with a reddifh down, many of them hanging
down to within eight or ten feet of the ground. Leaves
two on each knot, oppolite, fix or feven inches long, about
four broad, entire, often a little rolled inwards; gretn above;
reddifh and downy, with prominent veins underneath

; pe-
tioles feaicely half an inch long ; ftipules two to each leaf,

acute, tomentous, caducous. Fioivers fmall ; in loofe, ax-
illary, folitary, compound, tomentous racemes, which are
longer than the leaves, blueifh ; Itamens rather long. Fruit
oblong oval, fmooth. A naiive of Guiana. 2. C. lifur-
cata. (Malanea bifurcata; Defr. 2. Lam. 1466.) "Leaves
egg-fhaped, acute at both ends, nearly fmooth; peduncles
firkrd at their upper part ; flowers unilateral." A fhrub.
Branches woody, oppolite, obfeurely four-cornered, grey-
llh, leafy chiefly towards the top. Leaves two inches Ion?,
or more, about an inch broad, oppolite, entire, green cm
both fides ; with tufts of hair underneath, fpringing from
tranfparent glandular points at the axils of the nerves

; pe-
tioles from three to four lines long, channelled ; ftipules

accompanied by fhort whitifh hairs above the place of their

irrfertion. Fioivers fmall, feflile, in two, but apparently
unilateral rows, which are fituated on each of the forks of
the fliort, axil'ary, folitary common peduncles. Drupes
fcarcely half the fi^e of a grain of wheat, oval, befet with
very fhort hairs. Snppoled to be a native of the Caribbec
iflands. 3. C. nitida. (Malanea nitida ; Defr. 3. Lam.
IH.1467. Langeria lucida ; Swartz. prod. 48. ?) "Leaves
egg-fhaped, quite fmooth, fhining ; peduncles dichotc-
mous." Whole plant fmooth, with the exception of very
fmall tufts ot hairs, on glandular tranfparent points, at the
axils of the nerves, underneath the leaves. Branches woody,
greyifh, cylindrical, with a rather uneven bark. Leaves three
or four inches long, about an inch and half broad, oppolite,

entire, on very fhort petioles ; ftipules intrafoliaceous, oval-

acuminate, caducous. Flowers fmall, feflile, or nearly fo, alter-

nate, a little diftant from each other on the ramifications of the
common petioles ; common petioles nearly the length of the
leaves, axillary, folitajv, feveral times dichotomous. Fruit

oval, about a quarter of an inch iong ; nut oblong, angular.

A native of the Canbbee iflands. 4. C •uertiillata. (Ma.
lar.ea verticil lata"; Deir. 4. Lam. III. 1465. Pi. 66. fig. j,

Antirhea; JuiT. Commerf.) " Leaves lnveriely egg-fhaped,
acuminate, whorled, generally in threes

; peduncles axillarv,

forked." A fmall tree. Branches woody, cylindrical,

fmooth, greyifh. Leaves entire, fmooth above, with fmal!

4 C tuft

.
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tufts ef hair underneath, as in the two preceding fpecies,

about two inches and a half long, and little more than one

broad
;

petioles about a quarter of an inch long ; (tipules

iatrafoliaceous, lanceolate, acute. Flowers fmall, fcffile,

unilateral, near together on the upper part of the forks of

the commin peduncle Common peduncles axillary, foli-

tary, (lightly hairy, an inch long or more ; calyx cloathed

with (hort hairs ; corolla hairy on the outfide, longer in

proportion than in the other fpecies; anthers oblong, al-

moft fcffile. Fruit about the fize of a grain of wheat. A
native of the ifles of France and Bourbon.

CUNNOR, in Geography, a river of S. Wales, which

runs into the Tavc, in the county of Glamorgan.

CUNNUS, in Anatomy, the pudendum mulielre j or the

anterior parts of the genitals of a woman, including the la-

lia pudendi, and mons Veneris.

CUNOCEPHALI, in Mythology, from »», dog, and

; :\i. head, a kind of baboon;, or animals with heads like

thofe of dogs, which were wonderfully endowed ; and pre-

ferved, with great veneration, by the Egyptians, in many of

their temples. It is related, that by their affitlance the

Egyptians found out the particular periods of the iun and

moon, and that one half of the animal was often buried,

while the other half furvived ; and that they cou.d read and

write. This flrarcge hillory, Dr. Bryant imagines, relates

to the pricfts of Egypt, ftyled cahen, to the novices in their

temples, and to the examinations they were obliged to un-

dergo, before they could be admitted to the pnefthsod.

The Egyptians, being much addifted to the itudy of aitro

nomy, founded their colleges upon rocks and hills, called

caph, and from their confecration to the fun, caphel

;

whence the Greeks deduced tt3}x\n, and from cahen caph-el

they formed xviox.'.$%\o;. Cahcncaph-el was fome royal lemi-

nary in Upper Egypt, whence they drafted novices to lup-

ply their colleges and temp.es. By this etymology he ex-

plains the above hiitory. The death of one part, while the

other furvived, denoted the regular fucceffion of the Egyp-

tian priellhood. As the cunocephali are faid to have been

facred to Hermes, who was the patr »n of fcience, and par-

ticularly ilyled cahen, or cams, intir college and temple were

probably in the nome of Hermopolis ; and the cunocephali

are faid to have been worlhipped by the people of that

place. They formed a facred college, whofe members were

oerfons of great learning; and their fociety feems to have

ben a very ancient inftitution. They were particularly ad-

dicted to aftronomical obfervations ; and by contemplating

the heavens, ilyled Oiirau, they learned to diftinguifh the

feafons, and to divide the day into parts. The cunocephali

are alfo found in I dia, and other parts of the world. He-

rodotu-s (lib. iv. c. 191.) mtutions a nation of this name in

Libya ; and fpeaks of them as a race of men with the heads

of dogs. In the vicinity of this people, he places the ace-

phaTi, men with no heads, but with eyes in the breatl.

Thefe and the acephali were thus denominated from their

place of rcfiJence, and from their worlhip ; the one from

Cahen-caph-el, the other from A:-caph cl ; each of which

appellations is of the fame puip>rt, die right noble, or la-

cred rock of the fun. Many p'accs were named Cunoce-

phale ; all which were eminences, or buildings fiiuated on

high, agreeably to the etymology above given. The cita-

del of Athens was fo oiled by Xenophon ; and thote who

fpeak of the Cunocephali defcribe them as mountaineers.

There was a promontory of this name upon the coall of the

Red fea, mentioned by Strabo; and another in Corcyra.

Bryant'-. Analyfi of Ancient Mythology, vol i. p. 3:9, 5cc.

CUNODONFES, a people me lioued by Sohnus, and

IGdorus, and by them fuppofed to have the teeth of dogs.

CUP
They we*e probably denominated, fays Dr. Bryant, from
the objeft of their worfhip, the deity Chan-Adon, which
the Greeks cxpreffed Kv*»3ur, and thence called lus votaries

Cunodotites. Ibid. vol. i. p. 3 + 1.

CUNONIA, in Botany, (from J. C. Cuno of Amfter-
dam, who defcribed his own garden in Dutch verfe, 1750.)
Linn. Gen. 556. Schreb. 761. Willd. 8S4. Juff. 310.
Vent. 3. ^84. Clafs and order, decandria digynia. Nat.
Ord. Saxifragee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. five-leaved, much (hotter than the corol-

la ; leaves egg-fhaped, concave, acute. Cor. Petals fivet

inveifely egg-fhaped, fpreading. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-
fhaped, longer than the petals; anthers roundifli, didymous.
Pijl. Germ fuperior, conical ; (lyles two, the length of the
ftamens; (ligmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule oblong, acumi-
nate, two-celltd. Seeds numerous, roundifh.

Eff. Ch. Corolla five-petalled. Calyx five-leaved. Cap-
fule two-celled, acuminate, many-fceded. Styles longer
than the flower.

Sp. C. capenfis. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. III. PI.

371. (Oofterdykia flonbus fricatis pentapetalis ; Burm.
At. 2 59. tab. 96. Arbufeula arbuti alati foiiis ; Pluk.
aim. 45. tab. 191. fig. 4.) A fhrub. Stem knotty, leafy

towards the lummit, terminated by a finguiar o-al-oblong
petioled leaflet, which Linna»us calls a gland, although it

is an inch long or more. Leaves large, oppoiite, petioled,

winged; leaflets hve or feven, lanceolate, ferratcd, very
fmooth. Racemes in terminal paire, one on each fide of the
lingular leaflet, eredl. Flvwers very numerous, fmall, pe-
dicels, teveral proceeding from one point. A native of the

C pe of Good Hope.
Cunonia fortius fejfilibus; Buttn. Mill. ic. See An-

tholyza cunonia.

CUNTLINE, in Rigging, denotes the intervals be-
tween the (frauds of a rep-.

CUKTUR, in Ornithology. See Condore and Vut.
TUR Gryphus.

CUNUGUATI, Cunugnales, or Nueva Ville Rie,
in Geography, a town of South America, in the government
of Buenos Ayres, and province of Paraguay.
CUNUSITANI. in Ancient Geography, a people placed

by Pto.emy on the E coall of the-ifland ot Sardinia.

CUOLAGH, or Qijoylach Bay, in Geography, lies at

the fouth lidc of the entrance into Kenmare river, on the
fouth-wtll coall of Ireland. At the head of it is a fafe and
well ihclttrtd creek for fmall veffels. Long. 9 53' W.
Lat. 51 58' N.
CUOMI, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Chang-tong ; 15 milts N.W. of Kiao.

CUOZGNE', a town of France, in the department of
the Doire, in Piedmont, in Italy, which formerly belonged

to Sardinia. It is the chief place of a canton, in the dillrift

of Ivrec, with a population of 3250 individuals. The can-

ton has 13 communes, and 7847 inhabitants.

CUP, Calyx, a veffel fo called, of various forms and
ufes. In the Ephcm. German, we have a defcription of a

cup made of a common pepper-corn, by Ofwald Nerlinger;

which holds one thoufand two hundred other ivory cups,

each having us feveral handle, all gilt on the edges ; with

room for four hundred more.

Cups, among Herbalijls, are thofe (hort green hulks in

which flowers grow ; fome being divided into two, three,

four, five, or fix leaves. See Calyx.
Cup -fountain. See Fountain.
Cup galls, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by authors

to a very lingular kind of galls found on the leaves of the

oak, and fome other trees. They are of the figure of a cup,

or
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or drinking-glafs, without its foot, being regular cone*, ad-

hering by their point or apex to the leaf; and the top, or

broad part, is hollowed a little way.

Befide this fpecies of gall, the oak-leaves furnifli us with

feveral others ; fome of which are oblong, fome round, and

others flatted ; thefe are of various iizes, and appear on

the leaves at various feafons of the year. They all contain

the worm of fome fmail fly; and this creature pafles all its

changes in this its habitation, being fometimes found in the

worm, fometimes in the nymph, and fometimes in the fly

ftate, in the cavity of it.

Cwjhcll. See Shell.
CUPA, among the Ancients, a kind of boats, ufed in laying

bridges over rivers, being broad below, and narrow above.

CUPAMENI, in Botany. Rheed. SeeAcALYPHA indica.

CUPAN IA, (named from F. Cupani, a Francifcan monk
of Sicily, author of Plantae Siculae, 1692, and Hortus Catho-
licus, 1696.) Linn. Gen. 279. Schreb.645. Gaert. 105 1.

JufT. 149. Molinaea; Juff.248. Commers. Clafs and order, or-

taudria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilata; Linn. Sapindi; Juir.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved, (five-parted ? Swartz
)

inferior ; leaflets oblong, erect, (ee-g-(haped, acuminate, con-

cave ; Sw.) Cor. Petals five, cowled at the top, upright,

(clawed, ciliate ; Sw.) Stain. Filaments eight, capillary,

longer than the calyx, eredt, (from the bafe of the corolla,

broader at the bottom, villous, tlie length of the petals ; Sw.)

anthers incumbent. P\Jl. Germ egg-fhaped (roundifh,

three-cornered; Sw.); Ityle fhort, tritid (at the tip, awl-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; Sw.) ftigmas blunt,

(fmall, almoil upright; S.v.) Peru: Cipfule coriaceous,

turbinate-ovate, three-lobed, (obtulely three-cornered, large
;

Sw.) three-celled, three-valved. Seed folitary, (twin each

cell ; Plum.) with a bell-fhaped crenate aril, embracing the

feed like a calyx, (coloured, fattened to the feed above the

middle; Sw.

)

Sp. 1. C. tomentofa. Mart. I. Willd. 1. Swartz.

Prod. 61. Fl. Ind. Occ. 2. 657. (Trigonis tomentofa;

Jac. Am. 102. 1.) " Leaves pinnated ; leaflets inverfely

egg-fhaped, retufe, ferruginous-tomentous underneath."

A fmall upright tree, twelve feet high. Younger branches

and ribs of the leaves fhghtly tomentous. Leaves alternate,

half a foot long ; leaflets ufually three pairs, without an

odd one, alternate, oblong, attenuated at the bafe, emsrgi-

nate, ferrated. Racemes teven inches long, axillary, ered,

Ample. Flowers yellowifh, fmall, numerous, on fhort pe-

dicels. Jacq. A native of Hifpaniola, on woody moun-
tains. 2. C. glabra. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Swartz. Prod.

61. Fl. Occ. 2. 659. (C. arborea, foliis oblongis crenato-

ferratis, diltiche et alternatim fitis, racemis laxis propen-

dentibus ; Brown. Jam. 17S. C.Americana; Linn.? C.

callaneae folio, fruftu fericeo & ramofo ; Plum. Gen. 4^.

Burm. Amer. tab. 1 10 ?) " Leaves pinnated ; leaflets egg-

fhaped, ob'ufe, crenatcd, fmooth." A fhrubby tree, twelve

or fourteen feet high. Leaves large. Racemes loofe, droop-

ing. Brown. A native of Jamaica and Hifpaniola. 3. C.

faponario'ules . Mart. 3. Willd. 3. Swartz. Prod. 62. Fl.

Ind. Occ. 2. 661.. "Leaves pinnated; leaflets oblong,

attenuated, quite entire, fcabrous-pubefcent underneath."

A native of the Well Indies. 4. Clevis. (Molinaea laevis ;

Willd. Lam. 111. PI. 305. fig. 1.) " Leaves pinnated,

in two pairs ; corymbs panicled ; fruit inverfely egg-fhaped,

truncated, triquetrous." Leaves abruptly pinnated ; leaf-

lets oppofite, oblong, obtufe, attenuated at the bafe, quite

entire. Panicle axillary, compofed of fmall corymbs. A
native of the ifland of Bourbon. J. C. cane/cent. (Molinaea

canefcens ; Willd. Roxb. Corom. I.43. tab. 60.) "Leaves
pionated, in two pairs ; racemes panicled ; fruit egg-fhaped,"

Bark of the branches cinereous, fcabrous. Leaves abruptly

pinnated ; leaflets elliptical, rather acute, quite entire. Pa-.

nicle axillary, fhorter than the leaves, compofed of long ra-

cemes. A native of the Eaft Indies. 6. C. alternifolia.

(Molinaea alternifolia ; Willd. Lam. 111. PI. 30,. fig. 2.)
" Leaves pinnated ; leaflets alternate, retufe

; panicle clofe."

Leaflets about eight, alternate, inverfely egg-fhaped, very

(lightly retufe, quite entire, petioled. Panicle axillary,

(horter than the leaves, compofed of fmall corymbs. A
native of the ifland of Bourbon.

Obf. There i3 much difcrepance in authors with refpeft

to this genus and its fpecies. The original cupania of

Linnaeus contained only one fpecies, taken up by him from
Plumier, and defcribed as a pentaudrous plant, with a three-

leaved calyx, a fmall tritid Ityle, and a one-celled, three-

valved capfule, containing fix feeds, embraced by a bell-

fhaped aril in the manner of a calyx. La Marck, in the

Encyclopedic Methodique, has alfo but one fpecies, which
he confiders as the C. americana of Linnaeus, quoting Plu-

mier, and adding Brown's Jamaica-plant as another (ynonvm.

Not having fecii the flowers, he copies their generic cha-

racters from Linnaeus, but gives the following dclciiption of

the fruit, taken from a dried fptcimen in his poffeflion. Capfule

top-fhaped, coriaceous, filky, and reddifh on the outfide, three-

celled, three-valved, opening from the fummit to thebafe, with

the adhering partitions. The fpecimens from which Gxrtr.er

defenbed the fruit of his C. americana came from Jamaica,

and have only one feed in each cell : hence, he was induced

to doubt whether it be not a different fpecies from the

Domingo-plant of Plumier, which is faid to be filky white,

and to have two feeds in each cell. He agrees with Lin-

naeus in attributing to it an aril, of which La Marck takes

no notice, and differs from the lall-mentioned author in de-

ferring the capfule as perfectly entire in its lower part, and
fplitting into valves only half way down. Willdenow thinks

it uncertain whether the tomentofa or glabra of Swartz be

the americana of Linnaeus. Juffieu feparates cupania and
molinaea ; and Willdenow Hates that they differ in the latter's

having no ftyle and no aril to the feeds. But Mr. Dryander
(Linnxan Tranfaftions, vol. ii. p. 232.) pronounces them
the fame genus. Under the fau&ion of fuch high authority,

we have not fcrupled to unite them, though we have not
ventured to attempt the ellablifhment of an cffential charafter.

Profeffor Martyn, in his edition of Miller, refers from
molinaea to cupania ; but under that article he has inferted

only Swartz's three fpecies of cupania. La Marck, in the

plates of his Illuftrations, has figured two fpecies of molinaea

;

but as the letter-prefs to that work is not finifhed, we are

not able to alcertain his ideas concerning the genus. He
has given no figure of cupania. The gelonium of Gaertner,

formed from fome imperfect fpecimens of a tree found in

the ifle of Bourbon, feems to differ from cupania chiefly in

having a two-celled capfule.

CUPAR, orCoupAR of Fife, in Geography, a royal

burgh, and county town of Fifefhire, Scotland, is ieated on

the northern bank of the river Eden, nearly in the centre of

the county.—It is alfo the name of a parifh, which compre-

hends an area of about five miles in diameter, and is divided

into two parts by the river Eden. The borough, at an

early period, was poflefTed by the thanes of Fife, who held

their courts of jultice here. It is now a refpedable well-

built town, with paved ftreets ; and is governed by a provoft,

three bailies, a dean of guild, and thirteen counfellors.

Among the public ftruflures of the town, the church, with

a handfome fpire, is prominent. Next to which is the court-

room and tovvn-honfe ; but the public gaol for the county

is reprobated by Dr. Campbell, in his communication to ii r

4 C 2 John
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John Sinclair, as mean, filthy, and, in every refpeft, djfgfSM''

lul to the character of the place, and of the diftrlct. In

Cupar and its neighbourhood, a confiderable quantity of

r ;nr!e linens is manufa&ured : and it is ftated, that " about

<;oo.ooo yards are annually damped" in this town. The
linen merchants are faid to pay annually about 45,000/. to

the manufacturers. In the year 1794, 223 looms were em-

I 1 ivd in this bulinefs. Here are alio fome confiderable tan-

yards, and a bleach-field ; alfo brick, and tile-fields. In the

year 1800, Cupar contained 796 houfes, and 4463 inhabit-

ants. Sinclair':, Smiilical Account of Scotland.

Cupar, or Colter of Angus, fo named, todiflinguifh it

from Cupar in Fifelhire, Scotland, is a confiderable town and

h, fituated in the valley of Strathmore, and lying partly in

Angus, and partly in Perthfhire. The parifh occupies an area

of above five milts in length, by one in breadth, and contains

nearly 2400 acres. The lands are moltly inclofed : and agri-

culture has been progreffively improving for the laft twenty

years. In the parifh are five mills, and a confiderable linen

manufactory, the extent of which may be partly eftimand,

when it is known, that in the year 1792 there were 97,810

yards of brown linen (lamped here. At the bleach-field of

Balgirlho, about 200,000 yards are annually whitened.

The population of the parifh, in 179:, according to the

report in fir John Sinclair's ftatiftical work, was 2076, "an

increafe of 585 within the preceding forty years. According

to the reports of 41 Geo. III. A. D. 1800, the parifh

then contained, in the Perth divifion, 420 houfes, and 2169
inhabitants; and in the Angus divifion 59 houfes, and 247
inhabitants; making a total of 479 houfes, and 2416 per-

fons. In the pariih are the vcitiges of an encampment, of a

lquare form, comprehending about 24 acres, and faid to

have been formed by the army of Agricola, in his feventh

expedition. (See Roy's Military Antiquities.) Within

the vallum of this fortrefs, Malcolm IV. in 1142, founded,

and richly endowed, an abbey for Gftercian monks. Paits

oi the building remain.

The town is feated on a rivulet, which divides it, and alfo

the counties. It is 12 miles from Perth, and nearly the

fame ditfance from Dundee. Here are a weekly market on

Tuefday, and four annual fairs. In the year 17S1, a tannery

was formed here, and has produced fo much, as to turn out,

in one year, 2600 hides ot leather. The town has gradually

improved ; and its fireets are provided with lamps and pave-

ments. Sinclair's Statillical Account of Scotland.

CUPEA, a town of European Turkey, in the province

of Moldavia, 20 miles N. of Suczava.

CUPEL, or Cupellation, in Chemijlry. Cupellation

is a proctis employed in the affay of gold and fiver, by

which the alloy, or bafe metal, with which any fample of

the noble metals may be mixed, is feparated, and its propor-

tion afcertained. The rationale of this procefs is founded

on the following fids.

Ot all the metals hitherto difcovcred, three alone (name-

ly, gold, lilvtr, and platnu,) are incapable of being oxy-

d:ited or ruffed by mere expofure to air, either when fohd

or in ftifion; and hence gold and filver anciently acquired

the name of nolle metals. All other metals tarniih and are

oxydaMd when kept in fufion in open vefftls, (fome with

extreme cafe, others not without difficulty,') io that by

conflantly removing the (kin of oxyd as it forms, and ex-

poftng frtfh furfaces to the air, the whole metal may be

final) changed into oxyd. Hence when a mixture of a

rtoik and a bafe metal (or in other words, of a metal un-

changed, am! of one oxydable by fulion,) are melted and

expofed to air, the bale metal gradually changes to an

ox'ydj and i6 thrown off in the form of coloured fcalcs or

CUP
glady pellichs, and the noble metal remains unaltered.

'1 nis f?paratfon. however, is not in all calts equally accu-

rate, for where the alloy or bafe metal is not very ealily

oxydable, and where the proportion of the alloy to the

noble metal is but fmall, the affinity which the hitter exer-

cifes towards the former is Io gre?t, and increafe« fo much
with the decreafing proportion or ihe alloy, as to protect it

compkatly from any further action of the a'r, and to pre-

ferve it in the metallic (late. Thus, for example, if a mix-

ture of equal parts of lilvvr and copper are kept in fulion in

an open veflel, a crufl of brown oxyd of copper readily

forms, which, if removed, is fucceeded by other cruris that

continue to be produced, but with incre;:fing d'fficulty,

till the copper is only about a twelfth of the mafs ; but af-

ter this point fearcely any continuance of heat will compleat

the oxydation of the remaining portion of the alloy.

Tne fame, however, does not take with lead when alloy-

ed with filver, for on fufing the mixed mafs the lead fpeed-

ily oxydates on the furface, and at the lame time vitrifies

into litharge, and if this is removed, eve' y particle of lead

may be thus extra&ed, and the filver alone left behind per-

fectly pure.

Now it is found that when a triple alloy of filver. copper,

and lead, is mixed together (the quantity of lead b-ing

feveral times greater than that ( f the copper) the oxydabili-

ty of the copper is fo much increaled by the prefence of the

lead, owing to the affinity of the two oxyds, and the folu.

bility of the copper oxyd in that of the lead when in fufion,

that the fuver is no longer able 10 proteft any p- ruon cf the

copper from oxydation, and the whole alloy is removed

from the noble metal, even to the laft fenfible particle.

This, therefore, is the principle on which tSe procefs of
cupellation is founded, namely, that of mixing the alloyed

noble metal with a confiderable portion of lead, expofing

the whole to a melting heat with accefs of air, and thus

converting to an oxyd both the lead and every othtr bafe

metal prefent in the mafs, till the noble metal is left behind

perfeftiy pure.

This procefs is performed both in the large way in ex-

tracting filver from the ore and refining it, and in the fmall

way in allaying thofe mixtures of gold and filver with differ-

ent alloys which are ufed in fuch large quantities for plate,

coin, &c. &c. The former, indeed, is technically called

refining, and the latter only cupellation, and fome little

variation in the management of each takes place, but the

principle in both is precifely the fame.

Cupellation is ufually performed in a furnace contrived

for the purpofe, and capable of giving a pretty intenfeheat.

The body of the furnace is a hollow tour-fided pnfm, in the

middle of which is fixed an earthen vcflel called a muffle, of

an oven fhape, vaulted at top, entirely open at one end, and

with a flat floor at bottom. The open end of the muffle

comes in clofe contact with a correfponding hole in the fide

of the furnace, and is luted to it, and the clofed end pro-

jects as far as the centre of the furnace. 15y this contrivance

the muffle is heated by the fuel round it, whilft not a par-

ticle of the burning charcoal can fall into its cavity, and a

gradation of heat is alfo obtained within it, being the mod
fe at the clofed end which is in the centre of the fire,

and the leall at the open end contiguous with the hole in

the fide of the furnace. The cavity of the muffle being

large in comparifon with the veffcls which it is to contain,

a confiderable body of heated air i3 conltantly circulating

over the melted metal, which is neceffary to kfcep up the con-

ita.it oxydation of the lead and alloy on which the procefs

of cupellation depends.

J3ut as it would be nearly impracticable to keep up the

requifite
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requisite heat within the muffle, whilfl one fide was entirely

open to the external air, a fmall veftibule or fhelf of iron is

made to project a (civ inches from this opening, on which
ftveral long cylinders of charcoal are he.ped up whillt the

procefs is going on, which take fire bv t niching the end of

the red-hot muffle, and partially block up the opening, fo

as fully to heat the outer air in palling to it.

The melted metal is contained in fmall earthen veffels

called cupels, which are fmall folic! Cubes or cylinders about
an inch or an inch and a half acrofs, and with a fmall de-

preffion at top which lodges the melted globule. The cu-
pels may be made of any earth of little cohefion, fuch as

the allies left after the lixiviation of the faline refidue of

burnt wood, which are much ufed in refining; but for cu-

pellation, or allaying in the fmall quantities, the cupels are

made entirely of bonc-afh or phofphat of Jime, which
poffeffes the qualities of porofky and infulibility in an eminent

degree. This is ground to a fine powder, then a little

moifttned with water, and the mafs (which peffffes fcarce-

ly any cohefion) is forcibly (truck into an iron or a brafs

mould, where it takes the req-uifite form, and on drying

becomes folid enough for ufe. The cupels are fo fmall

that feveral of them may be ranged fide by fide on the floor

of the muffle, and they are fo extremely porous that the

fufed oxyd of lead finks into their fubftance with as much

a thin dream of red fufed matter is fcen condantiy flowing
down the fides of the g'obule to the furface of the cupel,
through which it finks. This fume is the oxyd of lead evapo.
rated by the heat, and the Itream of fufed matter is the melted
litharge, together with the copper or other alloy of the
filver which is thus extracted from it. In proportion to
the intenfity of the heat are the denfity of the fume, the
violence with which it is given off, and the rapidity with
which the melted oxyd circulates, as it is termed, or falls
down the fides of the metal A3 the cupellation advances,
the melted globule becomes rounder, and its furface more
ftreaky, till, in about fifteen or twenty minutes, according
to circumftances, all the lead and alloy are vitrified and ab-
sorbed by the cupel, the laft portions of litharge collect in
large bright ftreaks. which difapp;ar with great rapidity,
(hewing the melted metal beneath bright with iridefcent co-
lours, which fuddenly after becomes opake, and exquifitely
white and brilliant, exhibiting the clean furface of pure
melted filver. This laft appearance is called the lightning of
the metal, and it rs highly beautiful, as if a red curtain'was
fuddenly withdrawn from the metal. The operation is now
finifhed, and the cupel is drawn forwards to the open fide
of the muffle, that it may cool gradually before it is removed

;
for, if it were fuddenly fixed, the globule is apt to fhoot
into an arborefcent furface in the act of congealing, by

eafe as water into a lump of chalk, but ail of the globule of which fmall particles are thrown out of the cupel and loft
metal that remains in the metallic ftate is detained in the and the affay is fooiled

little cavity on their furface. It fhouid be obferved, that

the cupels cannot abforb more than their own weight of

litharge at the utmoft, fo that the quantity of metal ufed

and the required proportion of lead mult be regulated ac-

cordingly.

Experience has fhewn the extreme accuracy and nicety

of manipulation requifite to conduft cupellation with Uni-

form exa&nefs, and yet there is no procefs in which accu-

racy is of more real importance, fince the quantities ope-

rated on are at moft only a few grains, which are taken

ao famples of the purity and coniequent value of .very large

maffes of gold and filver. Hence, too, fcalcs and weights of

uncommon delicacy are required.

Cupellation of Silver.

For the affay of filver a clean piece of the metal is taken,

which is not more than 36 grains, and lefs if the alloy ap-

pears abundant, is laminated, and weighed with the utmoft

care. It is then wrapped up in a piece of fheet-lead of the

proper weight, or both the filver and lead are folded in

paper ready for ufe. The purity of the lead is important

;

for all lea- naturally contains a little filver, which, if not

removed, might make a tenfible e-ror in the affay. The
lead is, therefore, always revived from litharge ; in which
ftate it is remarkably pure, and contains no mote than §
grain of filver in the pound, which quantity may be entirely

Peglefted.

The mode of proportioning the quantity of lead to the

ediir.ated quantity of alloy in the tilver will be prcfently

noticed.

The fire being kindled, and the floor of the muffle

fprmkled with chalki to prevent the cupels from being glued

to it in the procefs, the muffle arid empty cupels are firft

made fully red-hot, and the cylinders of charcoal a-e put

againlt the open end of the muffle, as already defenbed.

The filver and lead are then dropped into the cupel, and
the charcoal replaced. The metals immed'ately melt toge-

ther ; and, when red-hot, the following appearances take

place. The melted globule begins to fend otF denfe fumes,

which. life to the roof of the muffle, and at the fame time

In the cupeliavions made at the mint affay-office, two
affay* are made of the fame metal, and no feniVole difference
between the weight of the two buttons is allowed to pafs,
as afcertained by fcales, that turn with the T^th of a
grain.

The procefs is confidered as well performed when the
button of filver adheres but (lightly to the cupel ; when its
fhape is very conlidcrably globular, and not flattened at the
margin

; when it is quite white, clean and brilliant, and not
fouled or fpotted with any remaining litharge. In this ftate
of purity, the furface of the button is never quite fmooth,
but is lomewhat fcaly or ftriated, the efted of a very ftrong
tendency to cry ftallization, which perfe&ly pure filver pof-
fe-ffes, but is not found in plate or alloyed metal. Under
the microfcope, this irregularity of furface is ftill more ob-
fervable, and the fcales feem to incline to a pentagonal
form.

Where the alloy of the filver is only copper, as is ufually
the cafe, the cupel round the button is ftained of a brown
grey.

The management of the fire in cupellation is of great im-
portance. If it is fo intenfe that the cupel can fcarcely be
diltinguifhed from the muffle, and the fume of litharge can
hardly be difcerned through the dazzling heat, not only
much of the lead is volatilized to mere wafte, but even a
portion of the filver is carried off along with it, which
renders the affay inaccurate. Even filver alone, and in the
greateft purity, may be evaporated by intenfe heat as M.
'fillet (an ingenious French chemift, and mafter of the mint
at Pans) found, by an experiment, i:i which a button of pure
diver was intenfeiy heated for two hours, and had loft there-
by no lefs than T',

; of US weight. It one Vtfiel is inverted
over another that contains the filver, in this cafe the iniide
of the upper one is found ikudded with minute globules of
filver, when viewed through a common lsjfis. On the other
hand, when the lire is too flack in cupellation, the litharge
is not fully melted as it forms, and, therefore, is not abforbed
by the cupel, but lies on the furface as a red fcoria, and the
circulation is very fluggifh. The proper medium of heat
is, what every thing within the muffle is fully red-hot j when

the
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the fume of litharge is abundant, and vilibly rifcs to the top ;

and when the circulation goes on rapidly, and the button

continues very globular. Towards the end of the procefs,

the heat fhould be incrcafed as the button, by the conftant

abilraftion of the lead, becomes conftantly lefs eafiiy

fufible.

It has been already mentioned, that in cupellation all the

ailoy of the filver is carried down into the cupel along with,

anddiifalved in the litharge, provided lead enough be uftd.

Bat it was a.fo found by M. Tillet, that a fmall portion of

the filver i6 at the fame time carried down with the lead ;

fo that, when perfectly pure filver is cupelled with lead of

known purity, the button of lilver left after the procefs

never weighs quite fo much as before, even though the

heat emoloved is fo moderate as not to volatilize any of the

diver. As' a proof that fome of the filver is carried down

into the cupel, M. Tillet ground this veffel to powder, and

fufed it with a reducing flux, whereby he recovered nearly

ail the lead that had been ufed, and which now contained

ten times as much filver as its natural retent of this noble

metal, nine tenths of which, therefore, mult have been

derived from the button of filver during cupellation. Ac-

cordingly, on cupelling this lead, per fe, it left behind all

this excefs of filver, and now only carried down its natural

retent, which amounts to about iT\-r, or half a grain in a

pound French.

It remains to give the propottions of lead to alloy, which

have been found the mofl ufeful in cupellation, and the method

of estimating the quantity of alloy previous to this operation,

with fufficient exaftnefs to guide the artift. The ancient

affayers ufed for this purpolc fmall flips or bars of metal,

made with pure filver and copper, in known proportions, in

a regularly increaling ftries, from the leal't to the greatell

quantity of alloy ufuaily required. Thefe fets of bars wire

called touch-needles ; and, by comparing the tfilver to be

affayed with thefe needle", in colour, tenacity, and other

external marks, its proportion of alloy was gueffed at with

fufficient accuracy to determine the quantity of lead required

in the cupellation. Thefe needles are now, however, almotl

totally difufed in filver-affaying, as an experienced affayer is

able to judge of the firtcnefs of filver, with quite fufficient

accuracy, by the eafe with which it is cut, the colour and

grain of the frefh-cut furface, the malleability, the appear-

ances on being heated red-hot, and other tokens.

The proportion of alloy (if copper) to the filver being

found with fufficient exaftnefs, that of the lead is thus

ellimated. Copper, when taken by itfelf, requires from 10

to 14 times its weight of lead for complete fcorification on

the cupel. But all admixtures of fine metal tend to proteft

the copper from the aftion of the litharge, the more, in pro-

portion to the quantity of fine metal. Thus, when one part

of copper is mixed with three of filver, no lefs than 40

parts of lead are required ; and one part of copper with

j 1 of filver require 72 parts »f lead. It fhould be ob-

ferved, however, that a confiderable difference in the refpeft-

ive proportions of lead to copper is obferved by different

affayers, though the general principle of increafing the lead

in proportion to the quantity of fine metal is indilputablc.

The following table will (hew fome of the proportions ufed

in the French mint, as given by M. Tillet, and alfo others

ufed by the German chemitls, as given by Gren :

Copper.

I

I

I

I

I

with'

Silver.

o
1

1

Tr
i

requires

Lead.

IO.

j 7 Ger.

28 Fr.

20 Ger.

29 Fr.

Copper.

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r

1

with

Silver.

x
2
I

4
5

7
ii

15

*3

3°

requires

Load.

30 Fr.

32 Fr.

36 Fr.

40 Fr. and Ger.

56 Ger.

48 Fr.

64 Ger.

72 Fr.

96 Ger.

96 Fr.

128 Ger.

Cupellation of Gold.

The procefs of cupellation is the fame for gold as for filver,

the alloy, in both inliances, being worked cfl by lead ; but fe-

veral curious circumftanccs take place with mixtures of gold

with other metals, which are not eafiiy explicable. When pure

gold is mixed with lead and cupelled, the whole o( the lead

is not feparated, as it is with pure filver, but a fmall portion

remains combined with the gold fufficient to impair its co-

lour and duftility. If, bcfnles gold and lead, the mixture

contains copper to the amount ot ,\ of the gold, the whole

of the lead will now be feparated in cupellation, but almoll

the whole of the copper will remain. It, in addition to the

above ingredients, the alloy contains a fomewhat greater

proportion of filver than it does of copper, this latter is fepa-

rated by cupellation, but a little of the lead remains. But
if the amount of filver equals or exceeds that of the gold,

all the lead and copper are feparated, and only the gold

and filver remain.

As, therefore, the objeft of cupellation is to feparate the

whole of the alloy of bafe metal, it is neceffary, in affaying

gold, to add firft a very confiderable quantity of filver, then

to work off the copper, and other bafe metal, by lead on

the cupel, and afterwards to feparate the gold and filver by
the procefs of parting, as it is called, by means of nitric

acid.

The affay of gold, therefore, is more complicated than

that of filver, and requires the intervention of this latter

metal. The quantity of filver muff, as already men-
tioned, be at leall equal to that of the gold, to enable the

lead to extraft all the copper 111 cupellation ; but, in faft,

the filver is generally three times as much as the gold, other-

wife, though all the copper may be removed by a much
lefs proportion, the fubltquent fcparation of the filver f-om

the gold by nitric acid cannot well take- place. For 11 is

found that, unlets the fi'ver be in this la^ge quantity, the

gold, which is not itfelf touched by the nitric acid, alfo

protects a portion of the fhver trom the acid, and the repa-

ration is not complete.

The cupellation of gold therefore is condufted in the fol-

lowing manner: the quantity of copper or other alloy pre-

fent, being firft eltim.ued as accuiately as poffible in the

way that will be prefently mentioned, as much fine filver is

added to the mixture, as will make the gold onlv a fourth of

the mafs when the bafe ailoy has been removed. If the gold

is already alloyed with any filver, a proper allowance is of

courfe nirde tor the eftirnated quantity. This propor-

tioning of the filver to the gold, and melting them together,

is called quartation, the rold being reduced I hereby to one-

fourth ot tin mals of noble metal. To the mixture the re-

quifite quant'ty of lead is then added (which is nearly the

fame as in lilver ^flaying) and the cupellation is condufted

exaftly in the fame manner, only that a higher heat may be

be given, as the filver in this mixture is not volatilized by a

ilrong fire, as it is in mere filver affaying. The lightning

take*
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takes place here alfo when every particle of lead and other
bafe metal is removed, and only the gold and iilver are left

on the cupel.

The reparation of thefe noble metals by nitric acid, and
the exadl procefs of partin r, will be defcribed under Gold.
It may be juft mentioned, however, that the button is rirfk

flattened, and then rolhd out into a f.-nall coil, and then put
into a glafs, and with boiling nitric acid, by which all the
Iilver is extra&ed, and the gold alone is left behind in per-
fect purity.

The quantity of alloy in any mixture of gold with other
metals is ellimated previous to cupellation, partly by the
genersl appearance (the nature of the alloy being known)
and partly by the ufe of the touch-ftone. In judging by
the general appearance alone, much advantage may be de-

rived from touch-needles, but the cafe is more complicated
here than in Iilver affaying, fince three metals at lead are con-
cerned in gold aflaying, namely, gold, filver, and copper.
Therefore if thefe needles areufed, there mull be feveral fets

of them adapted to the nature of the alloy.

The trial by the touchllone is another fimple and very
ingenious method of forming fomeeilimate ol the proportion
of alloy in any gold mixture. For thi3 purpofe the piece of
metal to be tried is rubbed hard upon a piece of black bafalt

or black pottery, fo as to make abroad bright metallic ftreak

by the abrafion of fome of the metal. This ihews at once
the true colour of the alloy, which may alfo be compared
with another ftreak made by a touch-needle befide it. A
drop or two of nitric acid is then fpread upon the ftreak,

and after remaining about ten feconds, it is walhed off, and
the effeft obferved. If the ftreak preferves its golden co-

lour unaltered, the metal is judged to have a certain degree

of finenels, as gold is infoluble in this acid; if it looks red,

dull, and coppery, it is lefs fine ; if the ftreak is almoft en-

tirely effaced, the metal contains very little gold ; and thus

by the afliftance of this acid, an experienced affayer will come
at a fufficiently accurate knowledge of the quantity of alloy

to guide him in the addition of lead and filver in the cupel-

lation. It is found however that though pure nitric acid

will readily diffolve copper fingly, it will not aft fenlibly on

this metal, when in mixture with twice its weight of gold,

fo effedluaily does the gold proteft the copper again ft this

powerful acid. But if a fma'l proportion of muriatic acid is

added, the copper will be diffolved when the gold is not more

than three-fourths of the mixture, and thus the power of

this tell is much extended. Vauqutlin, in his " Manuel de

l'Effayeur," recommends for this purpofe an acid compofed
of 98 parts of nitric acid of 1.34 fp. g., 2 parts of muriatic

acid of 1.173 fy^ 8 r, > an<^ 25 Parts °f water. This does

indeed compofe a nitro-muriatic acid, which is the proper

folvent for gold, but the gold on the touch-ftone is not in

this cafe fenfibly ailed on, owing to the ihortnefs of the

application, and the very fmall proportion of muriatic

acid.

Touching is alfo of great ufe in determining the value of

wrought trinkets which cannot fpare fo much as 8 or 10

grains for a regular aflay.

Cupellation ofAlloys ofPlatina.

On account of the great fpecific gravity of platina, it was

long apprehended that gold might be adulterated with it to

a confiderable degree without being ealily dctecfed, for as

platina is equally unoxydable by air as gold and iilver, it

cannot be fcorified by lead on cupel, and being infoluble

in nitric acid its feparation from gold is not readily efftdled.

It is not difficult, however, to detcft this metal when mixed

with gold or filver even id very fmall proportion.

CUP
Gold alloyed with fo little as one per cent, of platina and

cupelled in the ufual way, with thrice its weight of iilver.

differs from gold and filvtr alone in requiring a much greater
heat tor cupellation and compleat fulion of the button; other-
ivife, when all the lead is worked off, the button remains
flat, like a piece of money, and its furface knotty. Even
when the button is well fufed its edges are much thicker,

and rounder than in common gold affays, its colour duller,

and efpecially it appears remarkably cryllallized on its fur-

face. Alfo in cupellation, when the lall portions of lead

are worked off, the button appears pally, fcarcely iridefcent,

and does not lighten, or become fuddenly brilliant as filver

anl gold alone, or gold and filver do.

Sliver bears alloying with platina better than gold does
;

but this is never done fraudulently. When the platina does
not exceed 5 per cent, of the filver, it works eafily on the
cupel, but the lightning is lefs obfervable than with pure filver,

and, in particular, the property of cryllallizing is ft ill more
confpicuous. When the platina amounts to a quarter of the
mixture, the button or cupel flattens, and becomes party
even before all the lead is run off, and its furface Ihoots up
into knobs which, when feen by a magnifier, appear clufters

of cryllalline points.

Some remarkable occurrences take place with the alloys

of gold or filver with platina, when treated with nitric acid,

which will be mentioned under that metal.

CUPER, Gilbert, in Biography, was born in the duchy
of Guelderland, in 1644: his early education was at Nime-
guen, and he finifhed his lludies under Gronovius at Ley-
den. At the age of 2j he was appointed profeflbr of hif-

tory at Deventer. He was alfo raifed to the principal of-

fices of the magiftracy of that city. Here he died in 1716.
He publifhed many works of confiderable merit; particu-
larly " Obfervations on various Greek and Latin Authors;"
" A Collection of ancient Monuments relative to Egypt;"
"An Explanation of the Apotheofis of Homer;" and a
" Hillory of the Three Gordians." He maintained a friendly

correfpondence with the principal literary characters of his

time, by whom he was highly eileemed, on account of his

great learning. He was elefted foreign member of the aca-
demy of inferiptions at Paris. Moreri.

CUPERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Thrace,
in the vicinity of Zurule.

CUPERTINO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Otranto; 5^ miles N.E. of Nardo.
CUPHA, in Ancient Geography, a river of European

Sarmatia.—Alfo, a town of Africa, in Libya, placed by
Ptolemy near the Niger.

Cupha, or Kupha. See Cufa.
CUPHEA, in Botany. Hort. Kew. 2. 129. Willd.

952. Gxrt. 255. Juff. ,332. Vent. 3. 304. Clafs and
order, dodecandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Salicaria; Juff.

Calycanthema } Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, tubular, ftriated,

five or fix-toothed, upper tooth broader, permanent. Cor.
Petals five or fix, infeited into the throat of the calyx, the
two upper ones larger. Stam. Filaments ten or twelve, in

three ranks, unequal, two of them (horter and morehajry;
anthers rouudifh. Pip}. Germ egg lhaped ; ftyle permanent.

Peric. Capfule oblong, one-celled, valvclcfs, covered by the
calyx, and burfting irregularly with it by the enlargement
of the receptacle of the feeds. Seeds from five to ten, lenti-

cular, ere<9, attached to the filiform lateral branches of a
columnar, triquetrous, free, cartilaginous receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five or lix-toothed, unequal. Petals five

or fix, unequal, infertcd into the calyx. Capfule onc-
cellcd ; receptacle triquetrous.

» Sp,



CUP
epigram was written: though Junius imagine'', that it wa?

compofed on the Th-fpian Cupid, 2: d that the poet has

taken the liberty to turn the marble into brafs. We (hall

in a verlitied trariflation of this Greek epigram, tranf-

into Latin by Grotius, from Mr. liayle) 's " Eflay pn

Sculpture."

" Julian, the Egyptian prefect, on the Cupid of Praxiteles."

" Praxiteles, proud (lave of my command,

Thus form'd rny ftatue with his fetter'd ha"d,

Me, couch'd within him, he in bronze portray'd

For Phryne, who with love the gift repaid.

She made her captive mine. To hearts that burn,

Love is for love ttie only juft return."

CUPIDO, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Tetrao; which

and the god of love. The Cupids were anciently fuppofed fee.

to be very numerous, ai d accordingly they were the eff- CUPINOVA, in Geography, a town of Servia, on the

nt parents; but theie were two which were river Save; 4 miles S.S.W. of Belgrade.

the chic , - Erot, the fon of J.ipiter and Venus, who CUPIUS, Jacobus, in Biography, a painter of qnadru-

his votaries with refined fentiments of peds, living in the 17th century. Prom the compulsions

love; and Anteros, of inferior, and, indeed, con- of this artilt R
:
Perfyu engraved ij plates, which were

CUP
' 'va. Jacq. horr. 2. 8> PI. 177. Lam.

1:1. Pi iaert. tab. 44. fig. 9. (Lythrum cuphea;

Linn. 5upp •

; ;• Balfamona Pinto; Vandell. fafc.

]--[. 1 ; tab. 3. Root annual. Stem a foot high, cylin-

drical, erect, pubefcent-vifcid, purplilh, branched. Lea-;::

oppofite, Tietioled, ovae-oblong, quite <n-.-.rt>, even-fur-

faced. purpte, lateral, folitary, on (hort peduncles;

calyx fwollen at the bale, pubefcent-vifcid ; i.eitary a re-

fiexed i'eale within the gibbous part of the calyx. Capfule

-.; longitudinally by t :e protrufio^ of the lengthened

receptacle, loaded wi.h the unripened feeds, which come

to maturity in the open air. A native of moid fhady

ground in Bra?.!. It is readily raifed from feed in our bo-

tanic gard.

Mytbol , one of the companions of Venus

trary character, the defcendant of Mars and Venus, or, as

ferae fay, of Erebus and Nox. The former i> faid to have

been the caufe of love, and the latter is reprefentcd as the

caufe of lis ':d, therefore, the antiquarians at

Florence ufually call the two little Cupids at the foot of the

Venus of Medici by the names of Eros and Anteros ; and

in the air of their faces, and alfo in their form and attitu

publifhed by N. Vi'Jch'r in l')4!. Heinecken.

CUPOLA, in Architecture, the fame with dome.

The word is Italian, formed or the barbarous Latin cup-

pola, othtrwife caii.d ihola, and fornix.

CUPPvE, in Ancient Geography, a place in Myfia, fitu-

ated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, in the route

from Nicomedia to Vimir.acum.

CUPPING, in Surgery, is one of the modes of invitingthere i-3 forr.-i i:ig that correfpondi with thefe names; the

upper one being lighter, and of a more pleafing afpeft, and blood to a particular part af the body, by means of a vefTc-1

the lower one more heavy and Mien. Their darts are of named a Cupping-glass; and it is ufuzl, after the appli-

a different nature; that of Ero; golden, which procures cation of this instrument, to err.pl iy farifications, for the

love; and that of Anteros leaden, which canfes hatred. purpofe of extracting the accumulated fluids. The compa-

Cupid is commonly reprefen:cd as a child, with foft and rative advantages of 1jc?.1 and general blot d-!ettirig are elfe-

fi-.e hair, s!rnolt -l.vays naked, of a good fliape, inclining to where explained. (See the articles Bleeding and Scari-

plimpnefs, and furnilhed with wings, a bow, quiver, and fication.) The operation of cupping is by no means dif-

da^s, and fometimes with a lighted torch. The ancient ticult; but in large cities it is very much confined to a paiti-

art'fts an 1 poets reprefent Cupid cither as idle and play- cular cia(s of practitioners, named Cuppers, who extract

ful, or as very powerful, and governing all things, fo that blood in this way with great faci.ity, f metimes to the

Venus, without his affiftance, is weak and impotent. Thus quantity 1 f a pound in fix or (even minutes. Cupping was

Virgil, JEn. 1. 668. praftifed by the ancient Greeks, Romans, and Arabians,

,, XI , T . • r ],„.)> and the figure of a cupping-apparatus may be feen in the
"Nate, meae Vires, mea magna potentia, iolus; 1^1 c &.K r .r. 11 .1. j r& r furyical works of Albucafis ; though the methods, tor-

fometiiiics careffing, and fometimes tormenting the goddefs merly in ufe, were not nearly fo convenient and eftedual as

Pfyche, or the foul, riding in a car drawn by two Plvches, thole employed by the moderns.

or bv two butterflies, riding on a lion or a d- Iphin, &c. When a cupping-glafs is applied alone, without fcarifying

The famous (latuary Praxiteles, who flouriflied about the the part, this operation is named dry cupping; aid it is had

114th olympiad, B. C. 324, acquired great honour, by his recourfe to where we defire to produce a greater flow of

ftatues of Cupid. Tlie orations of Cicero againlt Verres blood to a part than is ufual, or to draw the m Ik into wo-

bave given celebrity to the marble Cupid, which the orator men's brealts, or to elongate their nipuL'9, &c. The im-

repiefents as a rival to one (till more famous by the fame art- mediate effeft of cupping any part is, to remove the fuper-

iil, that formed the pride and the wealth < f the Thefpians: incumbent weight of the atmofphere upon it, and thereby

a ftatue fpared by Memmius, when he plundered the cities to occafion a relatively greater degree of preffure on the ad-

of Greece. We learn from Paufanias, that this marble jac nt parts. The blood is thus urged into the fmall arte-

Cupid of Praxiteles, which was the idol of the Thefpians, ries and veins, fo as to produce a confiderable rednefs under

perifhd (after a variety of adventures) in a fire at Rome, the cupping glafs, at which place the (km is alfo much ele-

It has been faid that the marchionefs of Mantua pofTeffed, vated, and rather inflamed.

in the year 1 573, the Cupid of Piaxiteles, and the fleeping The exhauftion of the air from the cupping-glafs is gene-

1 of Michael Aflgelo; but againfl this faft the telli- rally effected either by an air pump, cr by the flame of a

m ny of Paufanias has been alleged. Ncverthelefs, though wax taper; but the latter mode is now commo. ly preferred,

the Thefpian llatue ftlffered the fate reported by Paufanias, and is much the mod expeditious method. When blood is

th marchionefs might puli'efs another Cupid executed by to be drawn, we firft ule the glafs, aid apply the fcarifica-

P; 1x1 lt»; becaufe it appears that there exilled two marble tors immediately after its removal; then again fix the glafs

Ctipi J of acknow'edged beauty, by this iiluftrious fculptor; on the fame fpot, ard Lave it there till the bljod has flowed

and *m ng the ftatues defcribed by C llillratus, two Cupids, freely. To remove the glafs, it is only neceflary to raife

by 1 rtift, in bronze, are celebrated as works of ex- one edge of it a little, fo as toadn.it the air; and after every

qmfite perfection. Oa one of thefe, perhapi, the following removal, the (kin (hould be niped «!ean with a fjonge and
warm
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warm water, to keep the f.^r'fied furface in a fit (late for a

renewal of the Heeding. If more than fix or eight ounces

oi I 1 >od be intended to be extracted, feveral glaffes, and as

manv fcarifications, will be required ; and the depth of the

punctures mull be in proportion to the quantity of blood

demanded, unlcfs the ftruclure of the part forbids our mak-
ing any other than very fuperficial wounds. No other

drefling is required after cupping, than a piece of tine old

linen.

CuppiNG-G/rt/}, is a veffel formed fomewhat like a bell,

applied to leveral parts of the body, in performing the ope-

ration above defcribed. Among the ancients this inftru-

ment was compofed of horn, wood, brafs, iilver, Sic. When
a cupping glafs is to be ufed with an air-pump, for exhault-

ing it, a fmall aperture is left in its upper part, which is

covered with a valve; but when the air is to be excluded

by the flame of a lamp, &c. it mufl be entire at its upper

part, and open at the bottom only.

CUPPIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Fmnland.

CUPR/E, or Cuppa, in Ancient Geography, a maritime

town of Italy, in the Picenum. Ptolemy places it between

Tronto and Matrinum. It is thought to be the prcfent St.

Benedetto. Ptolemy alfo points out another town of this

name, in the interior of Picenum, on the mountains beyond

Tronto; fuppofed to be the prelent Lorctto.

CUPRE'SSETUM, a place of Afia, in Aflyria, near

the river Caper, according to Strabo.

CUPRESSO-Pinulus, in Botany, Breyn. See Bru-
ttlA nodiflora.

CUPRESSUS,
(
x.wxapCimi, Theophrafl. ; xusrapis-croj,

Diolc. ; from kto, pario, and vrapiira;, squalls, alluding to

the regularity of its branches. Cuprellus; Plin. Cyparif-

fus; Virg.) Cyprefs, Tourn. 358. Linn. gen. 1079.
Schreb. 1458. Willd. 1713. Gsrt. 569. JulT. 413.
Vent. 3.580. Oafs and order, menacia monadelphia. Nat.

Old. Conifers; Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers about twenty, difpofed in an

egg.flipped catkin. Cal. Scale roandifh, acuminate, con-

cave, ped'cclled, peltate. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments

none; anthers two or four, oval-roundifil, one-celled, ad-

nate to the bafe of the inner fide of the fcale. Female
flowers from eight to ten, cluttered into a fmall, fhort cone.

Ca}. Scale egg-fhaped, thickifli, fpreading. Cor. none.

Pijl. Scarcely difcernible; but a: the bafe of each fcale

there are feveral points which appear to be germ?, with

fimple or double feffile ftigmas. Peric. A ftrobile; fcales

thickened, at firlt fhut, afterwards expanding, orbicular,

angular, generally peltate, convex and aimolt pointed on
the outfide ; a little concave within, appearing like the

heads of nails. Seeds feveral, fmall, oblong, angular.

E1T. Ch. Males. Catkin imbricated. Calyx a fcale. Co-
rolla none. Anthers two or four, feffile, without filaments.

Females. Catkin ftrobilaceous. Calyx a fcale. Corolla

none. Stigma one or two concave points. Nut angular.

* Leaves adnate, imbricated on thefmall branches.

I. C. fmpervirens. Common cyprefs. Linn. Sp. PI. 1.

Mart. I. Lam. 1. Willd. t. " Leaves imbricated; fronds

quadrangular ;" Linn. " Little branches quadrangular
;

leaves imbricated in four rows, obtufe, adpreifed. c<

ftrobiles globular; fcales awnlefs; branches (tiffand ftraight;"

Willd. a. Strifta; Hort. Ke.v. Pyramidal common cy-

prefs. Cupreffus; Bauh. Pin. 488. C. meta in falligium

convoluta, qua; fxmina Plinii; Tourn. jS". Gxrt. tab.

91. fig- 1. Lam. 111. PI. 787. fig. 1. £. Horh'.ontalis.

Hort. Kew. Spreading common cyprefs. C. ramos extra

fe fpargen?, qus: mas Plinii; Tourn. 587. The pyramidal

Vol. X.

variety is a large ever-green tree, very ftraight, with a
brown bark; the wood hard, compact, pale or reddifh, with
deep veins, of a penetrating pleafant fmell, and very du-
rable; branches almoft from the bottom of the ftem, up-
right, and forming a pyramid, in the manner of the Lom-
bardy poplar* fo clofe as to be impenetrable to the rays of
the fun. Leaves fmall, oppofite, entirely covering the
young branches; more diftinct on the older ones, where
they appear in pairs, decurrent, and clnfping the ftem;
green, fmoojh, a little pointed, permanent, changing into
a kind of fcales on the oldell branches, where they become
dry, and are partly united with the bark. The colour of
thefe leaves in winter is of a dull fombre cafl; ; but in fpring
they afTume a brighter hue, and give a lively appearance to
the tree, even before the expanfion of the new leaves.

Flowers on trees that are at lealt ten or twelve years old ;

male catkins from the end of the lad year's branches, fmall,

yellowish, three lines long, often very numerous; female
catkins much fewer; generally at the end of the b'-anches
which fpring from wood two years old. Fruit ftrobile,

(Galbaius; Gxrt.; the name given by the ancients to the
fruit of the cyprefs; but it dees not at all d i HV r from a ftrc-

bile, as the term is ufed by modern botanifts, and applied
to the truit of other coniferous plants) ovate-globular, an
inch in diameter, not ripening till the following fpring ;

fcales large, angular, peltate, corky, lightly convex on
the outfide, radialely flriated, mucronate in the centre, fup-
ported on the inner fide by a thick angular peduncle ; nuts
four or more, adhering to the lower part of the peduncle-,

fmall, boney, but eafily cut with a knife, iriverfely e*,-
fhaped, comprcifrd, or irregularly angular, covered with a
dun-coloured membranous (kin, which is extended into a
very narrow rim fin rounding the nut, one-celled. Seed
linear-oblong, fomewhat cylindrical, of a bay colour. The
fpreading variety i.> diftinguifhtd at once by its habit, and
is fo ftrikingly different bom the pyramidal one, that La
Marck would pronounce it a diftinct fpecies without hefita-

tion, if both kinds were not laid to be produced indifcri-

minately from the fame feeds. Miller, indeed, affeitsthat

his horizontal cyprefs is pe-pt mated from feeds without va-

riation, and is diltinguifhed hour the fpreading varietv of
the common cyprefs by having its branches more exactly
horizontal; but La Marck afierts that this plant, if really

a diftinct fpecies, is little known to botanifts. If, as ap-
pears probable, it be C. horizontalis of the Hortus Kewen-
fis, it is confidered by the very able writer of that work as

only a variety of C. fempervirer.s. Linnxus calls the young
fhoots which bear the fructification frondes ; and has been
followed in this refpect by the author of Hortus Kewenfis,
as well as by La Marck, who calls them in French feuillai-

fens, a word which fcems to have been invented by himfelf

for the purpofe. Linnaeus was probably induced to employ
the term in the prefent inllance by the remarkable adnate in-

fertion of the leaves, which appears to incorporate them with
the branch; but Willdenow is more correct in calling them
what they really are, little branches (ramuli) ; the term frons

being, as Dr. Smith obferves in his " L traduction to Bota-
ny," properly -confined to the plants of the clafs cryptogamia.

A native of the fouth of Italy, the Levant, fome parts of the
Ruffian empire, China, &c. and cultivated as an ornamental
plant in all the warmer parts of Europe, particularly about
palaces; no othtr tree being thought to blend fo well with
itone buildings. It is not uncommon about Marfeillcs,

Rome, &c. ; and is faid to be fo long-lived, that, if we
may believe Pliny, there were in his time tives growing at

Rome which were more ancient than the city ufelf. We
are told, that the gates ttr's church at Rome,
made of cyprefs-wood, had laited from the time of Coa-

4 D ilantine,
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flantine, hod vears, a? frefh as new, when pope Eu-

genius IV. ordered gates of brafs in their ftead. Some

maintain that the wood, gophir, of which Noah's Ark

was made, was cyprefs; and Plato preferred it to brats

itfelf, for writing his laws upon it. On account of the

bloomy hue of 'its leaves, efpecially in wi.nev, it was ef-

teemed by the ancients a fuitable ornament of their bur.al

places, was facred to Pluto and Proferpine, and was ufed

at the funerals of perfons of fafhion. Hence, with the

poets, it obtained the epithets atra, funefta, funebns, and

ferahs. It was introduced into England more than two

hundred and fiftv years ago, according to Turner, and is

Kill found in old gardens. It has been ftrongly recom-

mended by Evelyn and Miller, as worthy of more general

cultivation in this country, for the fake of the valuable

qualities of its timber, which would as foon come to .perfec-

tion, and prove as profitable as that of the oak. Evelyn

praifesitfor its hardinefs ; but profefTor Marty n oblerves,

that it has never been planted in any confiderablc quantity

among us, evidently becaufe it cannot refill the attacks of

our winter frofts and fpring blalts. Its wood, having a

pleafant Imell, taking a fine polifh, and not being liable to

be eaten by mfe&s, is elteemed for cabinet furniture and

other fimilar purpofes. It was ufed by the Greeks, in the

time of Thucydides, for the coffins of their eminent warriors

;

and many of the chefts which enclofe the Egyptian mum-

mies are made of it, affording a decifive proof of its almoil

incorruptible nature. 2. C. glauea. Glaacous or Portugal

cyprefs. Lam 2. (C. lufitanica ; Willd 2. Tourn. 587.

Duham. Arb. I. 198. Mill. Dift. C. pendula ; Mart. 5.

L'Herit. Stirp. 15. tab. 8. Hort. Kew. 3-373) " Leaves

acute, glaucous, glandular, imbricated in four rows ;

branches hanging down." Lam. " Little branches quad-

rangular ; leaves imbricated in four rows, adpreffed, glau-

cous, keeled; ftrobiles fomewhat globular; branches pen-

dulous." Willd. A fmall tree, known at firll fight by its

glaucous foliage and pendulous branches. Leaves fmall,

lanceolate, acute, adnale in their lower part, oppolite, with

a glard, or rather refiniferous hollow on the back ;
thofe on

the lower branches in fomewhat diftant pairs, dryifh, rufTct,

and rather prickly. Flowers fi:nilar to thofe of the preced-

ing fpecies, but fmaller ; male catkins fmaller and more ob-

tu'fe. Cones about the fize of a common cherry, blueifh

before they become dry. Wj fliort, almoft orbicular,

compreffed, angular. A native of the Eaft Indies, on the

coatt of Malabar ; but has been long naturalized 111 Portu-

gal, where it grows to a confiderable timber tree, though

in England it" is not more than fifteen feet high. It has

been cultivated here more than a hundred years ; but being

rather tender is now a rare plant in our gardens and plant-

atinns. 3 C. pendula. Lam. 4. Willd. 4. Thurib. Jap.

165. (Pimoro; Ksempf. Amssn. 883 ) " Leaves oppo-

fite, egg-fhaped; little branches dichotomous, pendulous."

A tree not more than fix feet high, erect, and entirely

fmootli. Branehes alternate, lax, leaflets, very compound ;

little branches filiform, covered with leaves
.

long, lax,

fpreading, altogether pendulous. Leaves decuffated, im-

bricated, egg-fnaped, with a point at the end whxh bends

a little outwards, very fh >rt. Obfcrv.-d by Thunberg, but

without fi unification', on the mountains of Japan. 4- C.

thy.hLs. White cedar, or arbor vita leaved cyprefs. Linn.

Sp.Pl. 2. Mart 3. Lam. 3. Willd. e. (C. nana ma-

riana; Pluk. Mant. 61. tab. 345. fig. I.) "Leaves im-

bneated ; fronds two-edged." Linn. " Leaves imbricated,

clofe preffed w th a lingle gland on the back ;
fronds flat-

tened, turned different ways." Lam. A fmall or middle

filed ever-green tree, naturally forming a regular elegant

head. Brunches not pendulous; little branches flattened,

not placed in the fame plane as in the arbor vita:, but fland-

irg two ways. Leaves of a delicate green colour, fmall,

oppolite, imbricated in four rows on the little branches, with,

their point dole to the branch. Flowers of the male catkin,

according to L'Heritier, with pedicclled, not peltate fcales,

and only two anthers ; of the females, with two ttigmas.

A native of North America, China, and Cochinchina. In

the Englilh gardens it feidom rif-s much higher than fifteen

feet. Lourejro Hates that in China it is not more than

eight feet high ; but in North America it is confiderably

larger, and is ufed for pofts and rails, but does not laft 111

the ground fo well as what is there called red cedar (juni-

perus Virginiana). Canoes and even houfes are made of it ;

but it is moll efteemed for fhingles. It was firft introduced

into England by Peter Collinfon, in 1736. 5. C. columnaris.

Mart. 7. Forft. Flor. Auftr. n. 3 J 1 . " Leaves imbricated,

awl-fhaped, furrowed ; ftrobiles cylindrical, elongated." A
native of New Caledonia and Norfolk ifland.

** Leaves free, detached, more or lefs open, not imbricated*

6. C. juniperoides . African or Cape cyprefs. Linn.

Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 5. Willd. 7. " Leaves
oppolite, decuffated, awl-fhaped, fpreading." Branches

loofe, fpreading. Leaves near an inch long, of a light

green colour, continuing in verdure all the year. Cenes

black when ripe. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
7. C japonica. Linn. jun. Supp. 401. Mart. 6. Lam. 6.

Willd. 6. Thunb. Jap. 265. Gaert. tab. 91. fig. 5.

Lam. 111. PI. 787. fig. 2. " Leaves in four rows, fickle-

fhaped, compreffed, furrowed, decurrent." Thunb. A
very lofty, llraight tree. Leaves refembling thofe of the

fpruce fir, or rather thofe of yew, larger than in the other

fpecies, in three or four rows, not oppofite, numerous,

linear, acute, bent inwards, with four longitudinal furrows,

green and fomewhat fhining above, marked with two whitiih

ftreaks underneath, an inch and half long, and little more
than a line broad. Male catkins feveral together in a ter-

minal fpike, with intermediate leaves, egg-fhaped, obtufe,

fmooth. Female Jlrobiles folitary, few, globular, on the

lower branches ; fcales peltate, coriaceous-membranous

;

varioufly angular below ; cleft above into three or four mem-
branous lanceolate-acuminate, erect fegments ; the anterior

part finally extended into a long, acuminate, keeled, re-

curved beak
;
peduncle thick, ftriated, curved. Nuts four

or fix in each fcale, united in pairs, inverfely egg-fhaped,

lenticularly compreffed or angular, furrounded with a very

narrow membranous edge. Seed fomewhat cylindrical,

black. The wood is foft, and yields readily to the tool ;

on which account it is much ufed for cabinets, and other

furniture, that are varniflied or japanned. If it be kept

fome time under ground, and then macerated with water,

it take* a blueifh colour. 8. C. dijlicha. Deciduous cy-

prefs. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 7. Willd. 3.

(C. americana; Catef. Car. 1. 11. tab. n. C. virginiana,

foiiis acacia: deciduis ; Comm. Hort. 1. 113. tab. 59. Du-
ham. Arb. I. 198. tab. 82. Piuk. Aim. 125. tab. 85.

fig. 6.) " Leaves in two rows, fpreading." Linn.

" Leaves linear, in two rows, deciduous, fpreading." Lam.
One. of the largeft trees in North America, fometimes fe-

venty feet high, thirty feet in circumference at the furface

of the ground, and twenty at the height of fix feet. Branches

extending almoil horizontally. Leaves acute, in two rows,

and very near together on the little branches, whence they

have been compared to the leaves of acacia by fome of the

older botanills, who miflook the little branches for common

petioles, and thought the leaves winged ; whereas they are

ftriftly fimple, about half an inch long, flat, flightly curved,

and of a lively green colour, appearing towards the end of

May,
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May, and falling off about the middle of November, pre-

vious to which they become red. Cones larger, with ilronger

fcales than thofe of the common cyprefs. Seeds alfo larger,

very angular, Alining, exuding drops of red, tranfparent,

penetrating refin. A native of North America, where it

grows naturally on ground covered with water three or four

feet deep, and is one of the few refinous trees which flourilh

in fuch fituations. As it is hardy, and endures the cold of

our climate, it would probably be planted to advantage in

marines on a large feale. Its wood is light, line- grained,

and very durable, whence it is much ufed in North America
for various kinds of carpentry work, and is particularly ex-

cellent for fliingles. It was introduced into this country by
John Tradefcant, fenior, before the year 1640, but has not

become common. La Marck faw, at Monceau in France,

on an etlate formerly belonging to M. Duhamcl, a beautiful

villa of thefe trees in very moift ground, on each fide of a

fmall llream, fome of which began to bear fruit in 1779.
There is a variety in which the leaves are lefs fpreading,

rather remote, fomewhat fcattered, and f-rarcely in two rows,

which is not fo hand fome a tree.

Cupressus fruBu quadiivalvi ; Shaw. See Thujan
articulata.

Cupressus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

ever-green and deciduous ornamental tree kind ; of which

the fpecies chiefly cultivated are the ever-green cyprefs (C.

femperiiirens), the deciduous cyprefs tree (C. di/Hcha), the

white cedar or arbor vitre leaved cyprefs (C. thyoides), the

Portugal cyprefs (C. pendula): and the firll has been diftin-

guifhed into the upright and horizontal or fpreading kinds.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants, in all the different

fort?, may be raifed either from feeds or by cuttings of the

young (hoots ; but thofe procured from the feeds are by
much the belt plants in general.

In the firll of thefe methods, the feed, being provided

and obtained from the cones, by expoling them to a mo-
derate degree of heat, fhould be fown towards the latter end

of March, or beginning of the following month, on a warm
bed or border, where the foil is rather light and mellow, and

has been lendered fine by being well dug over, covering it

in, to the depth of about half an inch. When the feafon

proves dry, flight waterings fhould be occalionally given
;

and, during the fummer, the plants be kept free from

weeds, and be watered a little when the weather is hot.

In the winter time they fhouiJ be protected from frolts, by

mats, or other contrivances. They mull be continued un-

der this management till they have attaintd two years'

growth, when they may be removed in the beginning of the

{pring, and planted in nurfcry rowp, in a warm fituation, at

the diftance of eighteen inches or two feet, and eight inches

or a foot apart. When they have had three or tour years'

growth in thefe rows, they will be in proper condition for

being finally fet out where they are to remain. The bed
time for performing this bufinefs is in the beginning of fpring,

when the feafon is fine.

They are capable, however, of being raifed in a more ex-

peditious manner, by fowing the feeds in pots or tubs of

light earth, and plunging them in a moderate hot-bed ; as

in this way they will be fit for removing into nurfery rows,

in the courfe of twelve months, or a little longer.

But as feed of thi3 fort is flow in vegetating, this lall

method is the moll proper for it, as fhade may be more con- .

veniently provided during the fummer months, and protec-

tion in a funny expol'ure in the winter; and when the plants

do not appear in the courfe of the firlt year, the aid of a

hot-bed may be conveniently had in the following fpring,

by which they will be brought forward with expedition to

the Hate proper for being planted out in nurfery -rows.

CUR
And in the fecond mode, the cuttings made from the

young fhoots fhould be planted in a warm fheltered fituation,
either in the early autumn or fpring months ; care being
taken to have them daily fupplied with water i:i the follow-
ing fummer. Afterwards the plants fhould be managed in
the fame manner as thefe railed from feed.

This method may be attempted with all the forts
; but

thofe of the ever-green kind are extremely flow in linking
root.

The plants raifed in this way are likewife much flower in
their growth than thofe which a<-e produced from feeds.

In their general culture, thefe plants fhould alwavs be
fuffered to take their natural growth, without clipping or
cutting them.

All thefe fort3, from their beautiful growth and clofely-

placed foliage, have a very ornamental effect in the fronts of
large plantations, as well as in group?, with other trees, on
the fide? of lawns, or other parts of pleafure-ground?.
They have likewife a fine appearance in clumps, or planted
out finely ; and alfo in groups of from three or four to eight
or ten of the different kinds, introduced where the extent of
mown-grafs ground is confiderable.

And the ever-green forts, from their beautiful pyramidal
growth, produce an agreeable variety, in affemblage with
other forts of plants, when planted near ornamental or other
buildings of that defcription.

The large tree growing forts may likewife be introduced
with great effeA, in the front parts of plantations of timber
trees.

CUPRUM. See Copper.
CUQjTOULZA, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

in the department of the Tarn, chief place of a canton, in
the diftrift of Lavaur, with 1002 inhabitants. The canton
has 10 communes, and 4904 inhabitants, on a territorial

extent of 117A kiliometres.

CUQUENI, or Cucueni, in Ancient Geography, a
people of Gallia Aquitanica, according to Ptolemv.
CURA Avenacea, a diet-drink of oats, much recom-

mended by fome authors in various dillempers.

CURACAO, or Curazao, in Geography, an ifland in
the Caribbean fea, about 50 or 60 miles from the continent,

9 or 10 leagues in length, and about 4 in breadth, for-
merly belonging to the Dutch, who took it from the
Spaniards in 1632, but captured by the Englifh in January,
1807. The foil of this ifland is naturally barren, and the
climate is far from being falubrious ; but the Dutch, by
their indefatigable induitry, have converted the pailures,
which formerly furnifhed a great number of cattle, into
plantations for fugar and tobacco, and rendered it, in a
variety of refpe&s, productive. It has good falt-works,
which afford a confiderable fupply of this article to tbe
Englifh iflands and the colonies on the continent. Thig
ifland has been rendered peculiarly advantageous to the
Dutch, by the contraband trade, which is carried on be-
tween the inhabitants and the Spaniards, and by its harbour'*
being the rendezvous to all nations in time of war. The
Dutch fhips from Europe have been accullomed to touch at
this ifland for intelligence, or pilots, and then to proceed to
the coaft of the Spanifh main for trade ; in addition to which,
there is a conflant intercourfe between Curagao and the
Spanifh continent. In the ifland are numerous warehoufes,
full of the commodities of Europe and the Eall Indies ; con-
filling of all forts of woollen and linen cloth, laces, filks,

ribbands, iron utenlils, naval and military ftores, brandy,
the Ipices of the Moluccas, and the calicoes of India, white
and printed. One of the principal advantages derived by
the Dutch from this ifland is owing to their trade in African
(laves ; three or four cargoes of whom have been annually

4 D •' brought
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brought hither, for the fupply of Carthagena, Porto Bcllo,

and other towns on the continent of America. Thefe tluy

fell at a high price, and with them they vend all the kinds

of goods above enumerate 1. rds pay in gold or

filver, coined or in bars, cocoa, vai.illa, Jefuils' bark,

cochineal, and other valuable commodities. Trie tiade of

this ifland, in times of peace, is faid to be annually worth

to the Dutch no lefis than half a million (1 at in time

of war, it is much greater ; for it then becomes the common
emporium of the Weft I The Frtnch rcfort h-ther

to buy beef, pork, corn, flour, and lumber, w! rich are

brought from the continent of North An ,01 exported

from Ireland : fo that, in peace or war, the trade of this

ifland has been rendered very flourifhing and lucrative to the

Dutch. On the fouth fide of the ea It end of the ifland is a

harbour, called Santa Barbara; but the chief harbour is at

the dillance of about 3 leagues, where the Dutch have a

verv good town, and a ftrnng fort. Tiiir town is one of the

Iargett and fineft in the Weft Indies ; the public buildings

are numerous and handfome ; the private homes commo-
dious ; and the magazines large, convenient, and well ftored.

N. lat. between 12° and 13°. W. long, between 6o°

and 70 .

Curacao, in Ichthyology, afpeciesof Chtttcdon; which fee.

CURAPONNA, in .Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this (ide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CURARAY, in Geography, a river of South America,

which runs into the river ol the Amazons.

CURASSAW, Crying, in Ornithology, the Penelope

vocifcrans of Gmelin ; which fee.

CURASSO, or Curassow. See Crax.
CURATAS. SeeCAZic.
CURATE is properly a parfon, or vicar of a parifh, who

hath the charge or cure of the parilhioncrs' fouls.

Curate is now more generally uf;d for a deputy, or

fubititute of the parfon ; or one who officiates in the place

of the incumbent, or beneficiary. And in cafe of plurality

of livings, or where a clergyman is old and infirm, it is re-

quilite there (hould be a curate to perform the cure of the

church. He is to be licenfed and admitted by the bifhop of

the diocefe, or by an ordinary, having epifcopal jurifdiftion :

and when a curate hath the approbation of the bifhop, he

cfually appoints the falary too ; and in fuch cafe, if he be

not paid, the curate hath a proper remedy in the eccltfUlti-

cal court, by a fequeltration of the profits of the benefice :

but if he hatli no licence from tie bifhop, or hath no fuch

falary appointed, or hath made a fptci .1 agreement with the

rector, he is put to his remedy at common law, where he

muft prove fuch fpecial agreement, or leave it to a jury to

give damages upon a quantum meruit. ( Rights of Clergy,

107.) By ftat. 28 Hen. V11I. c. li. thofe who ferve a

church, '

'
i

;
' 1 ftipeiid as the

ordinary thinks reafonal . 1 of the profits ol the va-

cancy; or, if that be not fufficitnt, by I fl r, within

fourteen days after he talc By Mat. 12 Anne,

ft. 2. c. 12. where cural fed by the bifhop, they

aretobeappu him a ftrpend not exceeding 50/. nor

l.fs than 20/ 1, according to the value of the liv-

ings; to be paid bv the rector or vic^.r : and the lame may

be done, 0:1 any complaint made ; and on failure of payment,

they may fequefler the profits of the benefice. But by

ftat. 36 Geo. III. c. 83. the bifhop or ordinary may ap-

point a ftiptnd to curates of 75/. per annum, on livings where

the rector or vicar does not perfonally relide four months in

the year at lei I , together with the ufe of the rectory or

vie. ., and the garden and liable belonging to it,

r.r x^l.pcr annum in lieu of it : the grant of the houfe, how-

««r, may be revoked ; and the curate is required peaceably
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to furrender the pofTefiion of it, under a penalty of forfeiting

to the rector or vicar all fuch parts of his ttipend as fhall then
be unpaid, or thereafter become due ; ?.nd alfo the fum of

50/. to fuch redtor or vicar, recoverable in an adtion of debt.

By the fame ftatute it is enacted, that churches augmented
by queen Anne's bounty fhall be deemed benefices prefenta-

tive ; and the officiating curate (hall hitve the fame flipend,

r fimilar regulations, as in the former cafe. It is further

enacted, that the biihop or ordinary may apportion the lli-

pcud to officiating curates of perpetual curacies that are not
augmented : and the ordinary may licenfe curates employed,
though no nomination fhall have been made to him by the

incumbent, and may revoke any licence, fubject to appeal

to an archbifhop of the province.

By a bill now (May, 1008) before parliament, it is pro-

p ' d to be enacted, that where fpintual perfons fhall be
non-refident, the bifhop fhall affign to the curate a llipeud,

which, with any former P.ipend payable in refpedt of fuch

cure, ihail not exceed on -:iith ot the annual value of the
benefice, &c. it the annual value fhall exceed 400/. clear of
all expences, the payment of fuch cuiate excepted ; and, in

cafe ol ueg!c.lt on the part of the fpuitual perfon to no-
minate a tic curate, the bifhop may appoint one, affign him
his ilipend, together with a reliderce in the parfonage or
vicarage houfe, or in lieu of it a fum cot exceeding ;o/.

a year. But the ftipend to be affigned to any cure fhall in

no cafe exceed 250/. per annum, unlefs with the conftnt of
the incumbent. The bifhop in certain cafes may nominate
more than one curate and allow thtm itipends The incum-
bent is required to deliver a flatement of the annual value

of his benefice, on which the biihop fhall adjudge the lii-

pend with regard to benefices, Jcc. : under 400/. a year, the
regulations of the ftatute 36 Geo. III. continue in force.

One perfon cannot be cuiate in two churches, unlefs fuch

may fatisfy the law, by reading both morning and evening

prayers at each place : nor can he ferve one cure on one
Sunday, and another cure on the next ; for he mult not

neglect to read morning and evening prayers in his church
every Lord's day : it he doth, he is liable to punifhment.

(Comp. Incumb. 572.) But it is otherwife where a church
or chapel is a member of the parifh church ; and where one
church is not able to maintain a curate. (Can. 4S.) A
cuiate, having no fixed eftate in his curacy, not being in-

Ititutedand inducted, maybe removed at pkafure by the

biihop or incumbent. (Nay. ) But there are perpetual

curates as well as temporary, who are appointed where
tythes are impropriate, and 1 e endowed. Thefe
are not removcable, and the impropriators are obliged to

find them, fame whereof have certain portions of the tythes

fettled on them. Stat. Zj Car. II. c. 8.

It was provided in 1603 by can. 33. that if a bifhop or-

dain any perfon, not provid with fome ecclefiaflical pre-

ferment, exc, pt a fello'w or chaplain of a college, or a maf-

ter ot atts of live ye; r . who lives in the univerlity

at his own cxpence, the bifhop fha.l lupport him til! he pre-

fer him to a living. The bifhops, before they confer or-

ders, require either proof of Inch a title as is defcribed by
the canon, or a certificate from fome rector or vi jar, pro-

miling to employ the ei hJr orders buna file as a

curate, and to grant him a Cl jr.ee till he obtains

fome ccclefialtieal preferment, or (1 moved for fome

fault. No curate, or minifter, ought to perform the duties

of any church, before he has obtained a licence from the

bifhop. The biihop cannot inereale the falary of the curate,

if tlure be a fpecihe agreement between the incumbent and

the curate. (Freem. 70.) Curates muft fubferibe the de-

claration, according to the adt of uniformity, or are liable to

impritonment, &c.
CURA-
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CURATELLA, in Botany, Linn. Gen. 679. Schreb.

921. Wiild. 1056. Jufl'. 2S2. Ciafs and order, polyandr'ta

tnia. Nat. Ord. Magnolia:? Juff.

Gen; Ch. Cal. Perianth expanding, hairy on the outGde,

deeply divided into four or live rounded fegments ; in the

former cafe, two larger than the other;; ; in the latter, only

one. Cor. Petals four or five, roundifh, concave, attached

to the receptacle by a fhort claw. Slant. Filaments about

fixty, in feveial rows, a little fhorter than the petals ; anthers

egg-lhaped. Pijl. Germs two, fuperior, hairy, connate at

the bafe ; fly Its fimple ; ftigmas capitate.. Peric. Capfulcs

two, united at the bafe, fomewhat fleftiy, roundifh, hairy,

one-celled, two-valved, opening on the interior fide. Si d.

in pairs, oblong, {tuning, brown. La Marck, from a dn.d

fpecimcn in flower.

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply divided into four or five fegments.

Petals four or live. Styles two. Capfules two, united at

the bafe, one-celled. S,r ds t ,vo in each capfule.

Sp. C. americana. Auhl. G'.iian. 1. 579. tab. 232. L?m.
111. PI. 470. Ltof. It. 260. A tree with the lub>t of coc-

coloba. Trunk feven or eight feet high, from eight to ten

inches in diameter, crooked ; with a thick, wrinkled, cracked

bark, which fails off in pieces of various fizes ; wood red-

dim, compact ; branches crooked, rugged. Leaves alter-

nate, large, almofl feffile, oval or oval-oblong, edged with

large fhallow crenatures, green, very rough, furnifhed un-

derneath with lateral prominent nerves and intermediate

reticular veins. Flowers in compound racemes, fituated

below the leaves, on the naked parts of the branches, and

from the axils of the leaves which have already fallen ;

white, numerous, with two narrow acute braites at the foot

of each peduncle, and at each ramification of the raceme.

A native of South America, in Guiana, &c.

CURATIVE Indication, among Phyjicians, that which

directs what is to be done for the cure of a difeafe. See

Symptom, and Indication.

CURATOR, among the Romans, an officer under the

emperors, who regulated the price of all kinds of rn-r-

chandize and vendible commodities in the cities of the

empire.

They had likewife the fuperintendencc of the cultoms and

tributes ; whence alfo they were called logiftte.

Curator, in Civil Law, a trultee, or perfon nominated

to take care of the affairs and interells of a perfon emanci-

pated, or interdicted.

In countries where the Roman law prevails, between the

age of fourteen and twenty-four years, minors have curators

afiigned them; till fourteen, they have tutors.

Curator of an Univerjity, in the United Provinces, is an

elective office, to which belongs the direction ot the affairs

of the univerfity ; as, the adminiftration of the revenues, the

infpe&ion of the profeffors, &c.

The cura'ors are cholen by the dates of each province:

the univerfity of Leyden has three ; the burghcrmallers of

the city have a fourth.

CURB, in the Manege, the defignation given by horfe-

men to the Lilt, or mouth piece, that is provided with

a branch and cha ; n. See art. Bitts. Kirblc was the an-

cient word, and kitb fhould, we apprehend, be the proper

mode of fpelling it now where any reftraint is figniSed: on

the contrary, where any curvature cr inflexion is intended,

the prefent is the proper mode of fpelling it, as in the fol-

lowing article, for they appear to us of different origins

and meanings, and from different languages, and ought not

to be confounded as they are at prefent.

Curb, a difeafe of the lower part of the hock of the

horfe, derived from eourbe, French, and curvut, Latin,

diftorted or bent from their proper figure. The back part

of the hock of the horfe, feen in profile, is nearly ftraight or

a little bending inwards, that is, from the point of the os calci*

to the head of the mefocynium, or (hank where the difeafe

appears. If the hock be exerted beyond its flrength, this

part is apt to fwel! and form a curved line outwards, or ra-

ther backwards, more or lefs elevated according to the in-

jury fuilained. The advant?geous purchafe of thegallroe-

nemii mufcles upon the os calcis feem.s to be the principal

caufe of this mifchief, the parts being unable in violent and
fudden action to iuftain their effect, though the tendons of

ttrs part are Angularly wrapped round and ftrengthened,

obvioufly to enable them to fuftain thefe fnocks, by the

flittened or fheaih-hke expanfion of the ptrforatus ten-

(1 in. I 1 leaping, violent 1 hunting, drawing, and
efpecially in the miliiary charges of the cavalry, where they

are fuddenly (topped at f<;ll ga.lop, and often with injudi-

cious and unneceffary fuddennefs, and without previous pre-

pai ition, the horfes are thrown on their haunches, and thus

continually get d:leaf.-d in this part, and often totally

rumtd. Nothing but imperious neceffity, or the actual

combat, one fhould fuppofe, could jollify the frequent re-

petition of fuch a dangerous manoeuvre ; much depends,

however, upon the hand of the rider, in not making it in-

jurious, as a very flight preparati n or warning given to

the horfe is fufficirnt. Tnefe curbs often grow hard, lofe

all the active inflammation which attends their firft produc-
tion, and feem hardly to affect the horfe's going ; at other

times they are attended with considerable tendernefs and •

him-.nefs, and it mod frequently happens, that the other

parts of the hock fuller at the fame time, and fpaviu very

frequently, and fometimes thorough pain, accompany it.

After the gaflioenemii mulcles have atta ir ten-

ia rly to the os calcis, they appear to fend portions

for a fecond attachment to the head of the (hank, and there

it h the injury is fuftained.

In recent cafes the cold bathing of the parts is the beft re-

medy, and rell till the inflammation is fubdued, with a dofe
or two of phyfic if there is occaiion ; in more confirmed
cafes bhftering, or in more defperate cafes firing, is the beft

remedy : a llraight line in this cafe is drawn by the iron

down the back of the calcis and head of the fhxnk, feather-

ed on each fide by diagonal lines at proper diftances ; and
as the infide of the hock is apt to partake of the mifchief,

it may be well to draw a llraight line down its middle, form-
ing an angle to the former opening upwards, and clofin£

pretty much as the figure of the hock itfelf does, the dia-

gonal lines from this meet the diagonal lines from the for.

mer line, forming with them a double feathered figure : the
fame alio may be done to the outlide, if the cafe (hall a: -

pear to demand it.

CURCAS, in Botany, a name given in Egypt to an
efculent root, approaching to the tade and virtues of the

coloeajia.

It is alfo a name ufed in Malabar for a fmall fruit of the

fhape and f.ze of a hazel nut. Both tlu lave the

credit of being great provocatives; and it i, very pro

that the curcas of the Eaft Indies may be the fruit called

hi by Avicer.na, and faid to poflcis the fame famous vir-

tues. Garcias has been Id into a very great error by this

fimilarity ot names and virtues, and fuppofe* the curcas of
Egypt the fame with the curcas of the Eaft Indies.

CURCO, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Caramama
; 35 miles S.W. of Tadus.

CURCULTGO, in Botany, (from Curcuiio, one of the
coleopterous infects.) Gxrt. 72. Mart. Clafs and order,

bexandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor, petals fix, oblong, fpread*

ing,
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jng, withering. Stiim. Filaments fix, very fhort ; anthers

linear, ereft. Pijl. Germ fellile, lanceolate ; ftyle very

fhort j ftigma larg?, tapering, with a three-cleft tip.

Peru. Capfule, when immature, three-celled, with the rudi-

ments of fix or eight feeds in each cell ; finally appearing

one-celled. Seeds one to four, (Tuning, black, with a hor-

ny, fomewhat incurved beak refembhng the roftrum of a

curculio.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla fix-petalled. Filaments

fix. Piftil one. Pericarp a capfule. Seeds beaked.

Sp. C. orchioidts. Mart. Girt. tab. 16. fig. II. Plant.

Command. 14. tab. IJ. Root tuberous, with many flefhy

vermicular fibres. Leaves numerous, all radical, petiuled,

fwrord-fhaped, nerved, (lender, befet with a few ioft white

hairs when young, from fix to eighteen inches long, half

or three quarters of an inch broad ;
petiole channelled,

fheath (haped below, and embracing the inner ones. Raceme

folitary, axillary, two-ranked, its top julf appearing above

the earth ; Icape about an inch long, compreffed, clubbed;

lower braftes remote, upper ones nearer, fpathe-like, point-

ed, decreafing in length towards the top, fo that thev be-

come nearly horizontal like a corymb, one-flowered. Floiv-

ers pretty large, yellow, only one or two of the loweft

fertile, the others abortive from the want of a piftil
;
pedun-

cles fo long that they elevate the flower above the earth

more than an inch, hairy, three-fided. A native of (hady

uncultivated places about Samu'.cotah on the coaft of Coro-

mandel, but not common. It is the Nallatady of the Te-

lingas.

CURCULIO, in Entomology, a genus of the coleoptera

crder. The antennae are clavated or terminated in a club,

and feated on the fnout, which is horny and prominent

;

feelers four, and filiform.

The curculiones, in a ftate of larva, fubfift chiefly on the

feeds of various kinds of plants ; many of them infelt grana-

ries, and commit vaft depredations, devouring the ripened

cotyledons, and leaving only the hufk. The larvae have fix

fcaly legs, and the head alfo protected with a fcaly covering.

The perfect infefts are, in general, of an elegant form ; and

fome of the fpecies infinitely more remarkable for the fplen-

dour and beauty of their colours, than almoft any other of

the infeft race. The fpecies are very numerous, and arc

divided into a number of diftincrt families, or feftions.

Fabncius divides them into three genera, as curculio, anthri-

bus, and brachycerus. Some other continental naturalifts

divide them into a itill greater number of genera.

Species.

Section lft. * Snout longer than the thorax; Thighs un-

armed.

Gigas. Thorax and wing cafes fcabrous ; antennx

white at the tip. Olivier.

Native of Japan. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the

Britifh Mufeum.
Palmarum. Deep black; thorax flat above ; wing-

cafes fhort, and ftriated. Linn. Donov. Inf. Ind.

Lives on the palm-trees in India.

Cruentatus. Black; lines on the thorax, and two

dots on the wing-cafes ferruginous. Olivier.

Inhabits Carolina. Bankfun Cabinet.

Longipes. Blackifh ; wing-cafes ferruginous; fnout

emarginate ; anterior legs long. Voet.

Inhabi's the Cape of Good Hope.

Colossus. Blackifh ; wing-cafes brown or cinereous ;

legs elongated. Oiiv.

An Eaft Indian fpecies, the curculio lengipes of Dairy.

Indus. Black; thorax fubovate, excavate, punctured;

wing-cafes with rugged grooves ; (hanks fpinous. Linn.

A fpecies of large fize, found in India.

Paganus. Greyifh; thorax brown on the back, with
cinereous curves ; fnout with two grooves. Fabr.

The fnout of this infeft is thick, and twice as long as

the head ; the antennx grey, with the bafe black.

A native of India.

Ferrugineus. Dull-ptirplifh ; wing-cafes abbreviated
;

thighs ciliated in the middle. Oliv.

Inhabits Brafil. Sulzer.

Hemipterus. Dull-purplifli ; wing-cafes abbreviated

and fpotted. Linn. Curculio rufo fafciatus, Degeer.
Native of South America, chiefly Cayenne.

Variecatus. Rufous and black varied; fnout at the

tip black. Olivier.

From the Cape of Good Hope.

Limbatus. Blackifh; thorax, and wing-cafes at the

margin rufous.

Defcribed by Olivier as a native of Senegal.

Cruciatus. Black; thorax fub-fpinous ; lines on the
potterior end of the wing-cafes cruciform. Fabr.

A New Holland fpecies, in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Sanguinolentus. Deep black ; wing-cafes marked
with a fanguineous band at the bafe. Oliv.

Inhabits the American ifland Tobago.

Fasciatus. Deep black; wing-cafes ftriated, with a
fanguineous band in the middle. Fabr.

Striatus. Black; wing-cafes marked with fiiky ftripes.

CurculioJlriatulus, Oliv.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet.

Found in the ifland of Terre Neuve.

Rubetra. Deep black; antennas grifeous ; thighs

fulcated. Fabr. Curculio gagstes, Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Gagates. Deep black, and glabrous ; fnout fomewhat
compreffed. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Mendicus. Ovate, greyifh ; wing-cafes ftriated. Oliv.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the cabinet of the late

king of France. It is a native of the ifland of Mada-
gafcar.

Pineti. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and fpotted with

white. Curculio confufus, Paykull.

Found on the pine in Sweden.

Pini. Wing-cafes rtddilh, with clouded bands. Linn.

Curculio cajlancus, Degeer.

Alfo inhabits the pine in Sweden.

Onopordi. Black, with cinereous hairs ; fnout deep

black, with an abbreviated groove on each fide at the

bafe.

Native of Africa.

Ursus. Ferruginous-brown, lineated with white ; fnout

black, with an abbreviated groove each fide at the bafe.

Curculio -jittatus. Mant. Inf.

Found in Italy. The fnout is cylindrical; wing-cafes

fmooth.

Planus. Black, and without. fpots ; fnout cylindrical ;

wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr.

Native of Germany.

Punctulatus. Yeilow, varied with brown ; abdomen
cinereous, dotted with black. Fabr.

Inhabits America. The antennae are black ; legs cine-

reous.

Ocularis. Greenifh-black ; fnout ferruginous ; orbits

of the eyes inowy. Fabr.

A native of Barbary, in the mufeum of M. Desfon-

taincs.

3 Cynarae.
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Cynaraf. Black, fprinkled with greenifh ; fnout black,

and fomewhat carinated. Curculio cardui, Rofli.

According to Dr. Vahl, a native of Africa.

Colon. Grcyifh ; wing-cafes marked with a white dot.

Paykuil. Curculio palujlris, Scop.

Inhabits Germany.
2-Maculatus. Fufcous, with a cinereous dot on the

wing-cafes ; fnout and lep,s deep black. Fabr.

Native of Saxony. The fnout is curved, and deep black
;

legs the fame colour.

Punctum. Deep black; wing-cafes ftriated, with a

white fpot in the middle ; antenna; and legs red. Fabr.

Inhabits the fame country as the laft.

Biguttatus. Deep' black ; wing-cafes with elevated

dots j abdomen and posterior legs yellow. Fabr.

From the cabinet of Dr. Hunter. This fpecies inhabits

America.

Bilineatus. Fufcous; two lines and dot on the wing-
cafes white. Fabr.

Native of Germany.
Sordidus. Dull-black, and without fpots ; wing-cafes

ftriated. Fabr.

Found in the iflands of South America.

Soillus. Thorax rough ; wing-cafes marked with

pilous ftrise. Fabr.

Inhabits the fame places as the preceding.

Tessellatus. Cinereous; white ftriae at the tip of

the wing-cafes dotted with black. Fabr.

Found in Germany. Hattorf.

Abbreviatus. Deep black ; thorax flat and dotted;

wing-cafes abbreviated, and fub-ftriated. Fabr.

Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.
Nitens. Deep black and glofly ; thorax flat and

fmooth ; wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr.

Native of the fouth of France.

Equiseti. Thorax fmooth; wing-c3fes muricated and

black ; two dots, and tip white. Herbll. Arch. Curculio

fcaler, Linn. Curculio nigro-gilbofus , Degeer.

Feeds on the equifetum arvenfe, and inhabits England.

Dimidiatus. Deep black; wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated

and rufous. Oliv.

Native place unknown.
Bufo. Fufcous; wing-cafes fub-reticulated, with a

white band in the middle. Oliv.

Defcribed from a Siberian infeft in the Bankfian cabinet.

Atrirostris. Cinereous; fnout arched, and deep

black. Paykuil. Monagr.
Found near Leipfic.

Brunnirostris. Grifeous ; fnout and legs ferruginous.

Fabr.

Inhabits plants in Denmark.
Festivus. BraiTy and gloffy ; an obtufe angle at the

bafe of the wing-cafes ; tip of the fnout, and the antennae

fufcous. Fabr.

Native of Surinam.

Tragi.*. Brafiy ; fnout and legs of the fame colour.

Oliv.

Difcovered among the feeds of the tragiavolubilis, brought

from Brazil. Bankfian Cabinet.

Aeneus. Black ; wing-cafes brafly. Fabr. AitJalus

cracc£, Panz. slpion aeneum, Herbft.

Defcribed as a native of Britain, from a fpecimen in the

collection of Dr. Hunter. Its haunts are unknown.
Curvirostris. Deep black ; wing-cafes brafly. Oliv.

The thorax of this fpecies is dotted ; and the wing-cafes

ftriated.

A native of New Holland.

Aethiops. Deep black; antennae and fhanks pitchy ;

wing-cafes oblong and ftriated. Paykuil.

Found in Sweden.
Scirpi. Fufcous; wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated, and

fprinkled with ferruginous. Fabr.

Obferved on the fcirpus, in France, by Bofc.
Pruni. Deep black ; antenna: ferruginous ; thorax bi-

tuberculate. Linn.

Native of Europe.
Armeniac/e. Deep black, and immaculate; wing-

cafes with crenate ftria;. Fabr.
Camelus. Fufcous; thorax and wing cafes tuberculate;

fnout rufous at the tip. Fabr.
Found in gardens in Germany.
4-Tuberculatus. Thorax with four black tubercles;

wing-cafes ftriated and varied with cinereous. Curculio qua-
dricornis, Paykuil.

Mus. Daldorff; fpecimen found near Kiel.
Teter. Depreffed, villous, and fufcous; fnout deep

black. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Campanula. Ovate, and black; wing-cafes ftriated

and obtufe. Paykuil.

Nigrirostris. Green, with the fnout black. Paykuil.
An example of this fpecies found in England is preserved

in the Bankfian cabinet.

Variabilis. Subteftaceous; thorax green lineated

;

fnout at the tip fufcous. Fabr.
Inhabits Hamburgh. Dr. Schulz.

Picirostris. Oblong, black, fiivery-filky; fnout half-

way, and legs piceous. Paykuil.

Salicari^e. Deep black; bafe of the antenna;, difk of
the body, and the (hanks teftaeeous. Fabr. Curculio /y-

thri. Paykuil.

Found in England.

Floralis. Dull grifeous; future of the wing-cafei
pale. Paykuil.

Taken on flowers in Sweden.
Pseudacori. Above black; thorax at the fides fer-

ruginous; wing-cafes ftriated; future at the bafe, white.
Fabr.

Inhabits France.

Castor. Ovate; thorax tuberculate; body ftriatedj

future at the bafe whitifh; legs rufous. Fabr.
Native of Germany.
Pericarpius. Subglobofe, and clouded; wing-cafes

on the future at the bafe, white. Linn.
Four.d on the fcrophularia in Europe. Herbft.
Qwercicola. Deep black; thorax tubercuiated; wing-

cafes ftriated; future at the bafe white; legs black. Pay-
kull, Monogr.

Inhabits the oak in Sweden.
Asmmilis. Thorax bituberculate, and canaliculate;

wing-cafes ftriated. Paykuil, Monogr.
Inhabits Sweden.
SiiYMBRii. White and fufcous varied; wing-cafes with

an elevated black dot at the bafe; fnout black. Fabr.
A rare fpecies found near Kiel.

Cap re.*. Wing-cafes with two abbreviated white
bands. Fabr.

Inhabits England, on the willow. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Bipunctatus. Villous, cinereous; wing-cafes with a
black fpot in the middle; ihanks yellowifh. Linn.

Native of Sweden.
Carpini. Villous, greenifh; fnout bjack; legs tefta-

eeous. Knock.
Inhabits Germany,

Eryjjmi,
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Erysim!. Black; thorax lituberculate and greenifh

;

wing-cafes cyaneous. Paykull.

4-Maculatus. Eiackilh, wing-cafes marked with four

whitifh (pots. Linn.
Inhabits various places in Europe.
Unifasciatus. Above fufcous; wing-cafes banded in

the middle with cinereous. Fabr.
Found in Saxony by Hybner.
Bifasciatus. Black; wing-cafes with two cinereous

bands, that at the bafe larger and waved. Fabr.

This fpecies inhabits Germany; the thorax is rounded,

and black, with a paler dorlal line; fcutel cinereous.

Acridulus. Black; antennas and legs pitchy; abdo-

men ovate. Linn.

Friquent on tetradynamicus flowers. Herbft.

Scabratus. Fufcous; thorax tuberculated; wing cafes

fcabrous; legs pitchy. Fabr.

Native of Germany. Smidt.

Alauda. Above deep black; thorax bituberculate, and

elevated at the anterior edge. Fubr. Curculio ckvatus,

Gnu!.
Inhabits fame country as the !a(r.

Dorsalis. Wing-cafes red; future half-way black.

Linn.

Found on the common pile-wort, in Europe.

Quercus. Cinereous; back of the thorax fufcous;

wing cafes teftaceous. Linn.

A fmall fpecies found on the oak in Germany and

Sweden.
Suturalis. Ovate and fufcous, with a longitudinal

white line. Fabr.

Feeds on the willow. This kind is found in Germany.

Crux. Deep black; thorax with two dots at the bafe;

wing-cafes at the future, and fprink ed dots white. Schulz.

Lems.e. Deep black; fnout flat at the tip; wiug-cafes

filiated. Fabr.

Found on the lemna (Duck weed) in Germany. The
fpet'cs is fmall.

Exclamationis. Deep black; wing-cafes with a white

dot in the middle, and fmall white line at the bafe. Oliv.

Inhabits New Holland; Banklian cabinet.

Vekustus. Fufcous; thorax and elytra lineated with

white; le^s teftaceous. Fabr. Curculio alio villains, Herblh

Found in England.

Plantagims. Wing-cafes cinereous, with a fufcous

fpot in the middle. Paykull.

Inhabits Saxony.

Rumicis. Giifeous, clouded with black; antennx fuf-

cous. Linn.

Found in the north of Europe.

Adspersus. Grifeous; thorax black lineated with ci-

nereous; wing-cafe^ teffellated with black dots. Fabr.

Granarius. Pitchy; thorax pun&ured, and as long

as the (hells. Linn.
_

This is the weevil infect fo definitive to granaries where

corn has been kept for fome time. It is detlroyed by {brew-

ing elder or henbane among the corn.

Oryz-c. Pitchy; thorax dotted, and length of the

wing-cafes; the latter with two rufous dots. Linn.

Found in rice imported from the Eafl Indies.

q-Tuberculatus. Ferruginous ; thorax length of the

wine-cafes, with two elevated dorfal dots. Fabr.

Native of Ntiv Zealand. In the Baukfian cabinet.

Paraplecticl-s. Cylindrical, and fubcinereous; wing-

cafes mucionated. Linn. Geoffr.

Found in England but rare.

Angimnus. Cylindrical, hoary, lineated with'fufcous.
Linn.

Inhabits Germany.
Striatf.llus. Oblong, dull; wing-cafes cinereous,

and (lightly ltriated with fufcous. Fabr.

Taken on plants in Barbary.

Umbeli.atarvm. Thorax black, with cinereous lines;

wing-cafes mucronate and grcyifh. Fahr.

Found on umbelliferous plant? in Barbary.

Mucronatus. Cylindrical, cinereous, lineated with

fufcous; wing-cafes pointed. 1

Inhabits fame country as the preceJ

Ferrugatu5. Black, with ferruginous hair; wing-

cafes obtufe. Fabr.

Native of Hungary. Hybner.
Gages. Deep black, and rrloffy; wing-cafes filiated

!ky; fnout truncated. Fabr.

Found in Guinea. Dr. Ifert.

8-Lineatus. Cylindrical, black} thorax and foi

on the wing-cafes white (

Defcrtbed from a fpecimen in t' e r I ] collection.

The fpecie3 inhabits the Cape of Good Hop .

Sekipunctati's. Cylindrical; thorax with white lines;

wing-cafes with white dots. Curculio Jcnupuntlalus, Oliv.

Brentusfemipundatus . Fcibr. Mant.

Native of New . Ban kfian cabinet.

4-Pustulatus. Black; wing-cafes with two ferrugi-

nous fpots. O iv.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Mixtus. Cylindrical; clouded white and brown; wing.

cafes fubmucronate; club of the antennas teftaceous. Fabr.

Found in Barbary. Desfontaines.

FiLiroRMis. Cylindrical, fubcinereous; three brown
lines on the thorax. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Cylindricus. Cyl'iidrical, above black; wing-cafes

cylindrical, with a pale band. Oliv.

Inhabits Siberia.

Notatus. Thorax fufcous, with four white dots;

wing-cafes fufcous, with two teftaceous bands, the anterior

one abbreviated. Fabr.

Inhabits Barbary, according to Vahl.

Barbirostris. Black, fnout bearded; anterior fhar.ks

tridsntated. Ohv. Do^ov. Inf. India.

Inhabits India.

Angustatus. Cylindrical, deep b!?ck ; wing-cafes

obtufe and punctated. Herbft. Curculio pulvcrulentus,

Roffi.

Inhabits England. The thorax is rough; wing-cafes

ftriated with dots.

Bardanae. Cylindrical, with grey down; anterior legs

elongated. Fabr.

Found in Saxony. The wing cafes are rounded, and

obtufe.

Ascanii. Cylindrical, deep black, beneath blueifh.

Fabr. •

Inhabits the South of Europe.

Lineola. Cylindrical, black; wing-cafes marked with

a teftaceous ftripe. Oliv.

Native of New Holland, Bankfian cabinet.

Linearis. Elongated, black; antennx and legs pitchy;

fnout attenuated at the bafe. Paykull.

Inhabits Eurcpe. Found near Strafburg by Her-

mann.
Crassi?es. Anterior thighs fubclavated ; body deep

black. Fabr.
8 San-.e
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Sam* part of Europe a< the foregoing.

Atriplicis. Elongated; deep black, thorax gloffy ;

wing-cafes ftriated and obtufe. Fabr. Curculio T. album,

Lii n Fn. Su.ec.

Found on flowers in Europe.

Lymexylon. Elongated, grifeous ; thorax fcabrous ;

wing-cales llriated. Fabr.

On the rotten trunks of oak tre^s. Dr. Helwig.

Seddion ** Snout lot,* ; Thighs dentated.

Calcaratus. Bl?.ek ; wing-cafes fprnkled with fuf-

cous; anterior (hanks acutely dentated. Fabr.

The lar'ell i.i tins order of curculiones ; the native place

is unknown.
Bidens. Po'lerior thighs dentated and black; wing-

cafes armed with a fingte fpine each. Oliv.

Native of N.'w % a',in i.

Taurus. Grcyilh; th -rax and wing-cafes tubercuiated;

two bent horns on the fnout. Oliv.

Inh ilits Cayenne.

Cornutus. Thorax tubercuiated ; fnout armed on each

fide with an acute fpine. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne. Th'S is a large infeft.

Miliaris. Fufcoir, thorax and wing-cafes rough with

numerous tuberculations of deep black. U.iv.

Inhabits fame country as the lalt.

Cyanicollis Oblong, blackifh; thorax blue; fides

fcabrous; wing cafes rtriated. Oliv.

A large fpecies, in the collection of Dr. Hunter. Its

native place unknown.

Jamaicensis. Dull, rough ; fafciculate tubercle each

fide the thorax ; wing-cafes itnated. Oliv.

Native of South Amen -a.

Senegalensis. Wing-cafes tubercuiated, and pointed,

with two fpots of golden down. Fabr.

Inhabits Senegal. Paykull.

Validus. A»t»rior thighs d- ntaced, oblong, rough

and black ; anterior (ha'iks dentated. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Coronatus. Black; anterior part of the thorax cili-

ated #ith fpines ; wing-'afos ftriated. Oliv.

Mucroreus. Four anterior thighs lentated; wing-

cafes covered with yellowifti powder, above the tip gib-

bous. Linn.

Native of the Ealt Indies.

Pusio. Four pofterior thighs dentated; wing-cafes

ftriatcd. black, with broad repandate grey line. Linn.

An Ealt Indian fpecies.

Spinifes. Black, two lines on the thorax, and four

on the wing-cafes white ; anterior (hanks fpinous. Fabr.

From the Huntcrian cabinet ; a native of South Ame-
rica.

Bombina. Ferruginous fufcous ; wing-cafes ftriatcd,

and be let with white raifed tubercles. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Scorpio. Deep black; thorax flat, at the bafe cine-

reous ; wing-cafes tubercuiated, and pointed, middle cine-

reous. Fabr.

Same country as the former.

Chimaris. Pofterior thighs dentated; black fpotted

with whke ; anterior legs very long. Fabr.

Native of South America.

Guttatus. Thighs fubdentated ; black; thorax with

two fpots at the bafe; wing-cafes tubercuiated and dotted

with whitifh. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Vol. X.

Fascicularis. Thighs black; wing -cafes tufted with

down ; legs varied with cinereous. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

HysTRiX. Thighs black; wing-ct;fe3 with crer.ated

ftris, and two white dots.

Marmoratus. Brown fpotted with whit's Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.
Scaeer. Thorax carinated ; wing-cafes grooved, the

elevated ridges armed with tubercuiated fpines. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Cylindrirostris. Thorax fcabrous ; wing cafes bitu-

berculated bt': did. Oliv.

This is a large fpecies found in New Holland. Bankfiah

cabinet.

Stigma. Wing-cafes with a large ferruginous fpot.

Linn.

Inhabits India.

Hf.bls. Thorax fcabroun ; wing-cafes falcated, tuber-

culate ; mouth bearded. Oliv.

Native of Bengal.

Annulatus. Thighs dentated, pale ; thorax and wing-

cafes ttreaked with black. Curculio aitnulatus, Linn.

Native of India.

Caliginosus. Wing-cafes ftriated with approximate

dots. Fabr.

Inhabits England. The thorax is rounded and carinated;

thighs acutely dentated.

Dubius. Thighs dentated and black; thorax fmooth;

wing-cafes ftriated fcabrotiG. Fabr.

Nitive place unknown.
Roreus. Sprinkled with fuWous; anterior legs elon-

gated. Fabr. Curculio adfperfus, Mant.
Native of Cayenne.

Brunneus. Brown; fnout fufcous ; wing-cafes tefta-

ceous, ftriated with dots. Oliv.

Banklisn cabinet. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Abietis. Black; wing-cafes marked with linear inter-

rupted white lints. Linn.

Found on the pine trees in Europe ; rare in Britain.

Dentipes. Thorax white; wing-cafes black with while

lines; thanks dentated. Oliv.

Native of Senegal.

Multiguttatus. Black; thorax and wing cafes Sot-

ted with white. Oliv.

Pupillator. Thighs dentated tubercnlate, and fuf-

cous; wing-cafes with a large grey marginal fpot, dotted

with black. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Reticulata. Oblonr/, pitchy ; wing-cafes reticulat-

ed, oblique bands pale ; anterior Ihanks fpinous. Fabr.

Found at Tranquehar by Dr. Koei ig.

Lapathi. Thighs bidentated, whte and black varied;

thorax and wing-cafes i. Linn.

Inhabits the willow in Euro]

IrroratV's. Thighs d white; above fufcous

fpotted with white ; thighs annulated with white:. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Tricinctus. Deep black; fide of the thorax, with

three bands on the wing-cafes white ; anterior legs elon-

gated. 1

Inhabits Guadeloupe ifland.

Statua. Deep black; wing-caf-s fulcated. with a

common white fpot; pofterior thighs elongated. Fair.

Native place unknown.
6-Guttatus. Black wing-cafes with three white dots.

Fabr.

An American fpecies in the eolleftion of Dr. Hunter.

4 E jLwFious.
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Ltripus. Thighs dentated ovate, dull black ; wing-

:. ;in?.tcd with dots. Oliv.

Native of New Holland.

Stolidus. Thighs fufcous; pofterior fiianks incurvated

and toothed. Fabr.

Bankfian cabinet. Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Frigidus. Fufcous, wing-cafes ftriat<<', flightly tu-

bercnlated, and varied with ferruginous. Fabr. CurcuUo

is, Oliv.

Native of China and Amboyna.
Gibbus. Black; wing-cafes with excavated dots, and

an abbreviated whitiih llreak. Oliv.

Inhabits the ifland of Bourbon.

Ocellati's. Dull, and cinereous; wing-cafes marked

with an ocellar black fpot. Oliv.

Native of Cayenne.

Meditatsusdus. Thighs dentated; wing-cafes firiated,

and acuminated behind. Oliv.

Native of New Holland. Bankfian cabinet.

Stupidus. Thighs b'.ack ; tides of the thorax rounded;

*iiigcafes fubfpinous. Oliv.

Inhabits New Holland.

Mangifer/E. Dull ; thorax fcabrous, with a dorfal

white line ; wing-cafes reticulated. Oliv.

Live3, according to Dr. Koenig, in the nut of the rnan-

gifcra.

Stultus. Greyifh; wing-cafes with a common lunated

cinereous fpot ; fnout deep black. Fabr.

Native ot Coromandel. Vahl.

Araneus. Obfcure varied with cinereous; thorax

rounded at the fides. Fabr.

Native of South America.

Strix. Black ; thorax lineated with ferruginous ; wing-

cafes ftriated with ferruginous dots. Oliv.

Inhabits Cayenne. The head is ferruginous ; wing-cafes

fhort ; thighs acutely dentated.

Squalidus. Villous-grey, with teftaceous fnout. Oliv-

Native of Surinam. Bankfian Cabinet.

Germanus. Black; thorax with two teftaceous dots.

Paykull.

Found in Germany, but not commonly.

Scrophulari/e. Tliorax whitifh ; wing-cafes with two

black dots connected with white. Paykull, &o
Native of Europe.

Verbasci. Black; fides of the thorax yellowifh ; wing-

cafes dotted with black and white in alternate ftriae.

Fabr.

Inhabits near Kiel.

Blattari/E. Whitifh ; wing-cafes varied with black ;

dorfal fpot at the bafc and tip black. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Solan i. Dull ; wing-cafes with raifed lines, black,

dotted with cinereous. Fabr.

Inhabits Saxony. The head is black ; legs greyifh.

Gravis. Black; wing-cafes varied with ferruginous;

thighs grooved. Oliv.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

ij-Punctatus. Wing-cafes at the future, and two dots

white. Linn.

Found on plants in Europe.

Guttula. Thorax tuberculated and black ; wing-cafes

ftriated, with a white dot behind. Fabr.

Found in Saxony.

Abbreviatulus. Fufcous, fprinklcd with greyifh dots;

wing-cales abbreviated. Fabr.

Same country as the preceding.

Echii. Black; thorax and wing cafes lineated wnri
white. Curcul'w geographkut, Oliv.

Found in Germany.
Didymus. Above fufcous ; wing-cafes ftriated, with a

tranlverfe white fpot at the fides. Payku.l.

Inhabits Germany, on the nettle.

Lamii. Black; thorax tuberculated ; wing-cafes varied

with cinereous ; fnout arched and black. Fabr.

Native of Germany.
Brassic/e. Villous-grey ; fnout arcuated and deep

black. Fabr.

A fmall European fpecies. The thorax is fmooth, dulky,

and greyifh ; legs blackiih.

Borracinis. Viilous-grey ; feet rufous. Oliv.

Inhabits France.

Hemorrhoidals. Thorax fufcous; fides greyifh j

wing-cafes at the future and tip ferruginous. Fabr.

Native of New Holland, in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Trimaculatus. Wing-cafes black, with three cine-

reous fpots ; the pofterior forming a common lunule.

Paykull.

Found in Alface by profefTor Hermann.
Litura. Varied white and black; fnout deep black.

Paykull.

Lives on the thillle. A native of Europe.

Villosus. Villous-grey; fcutel, and oblique pofterior

band on the wing-cafes white. Herbft.

Native of Germany.
Raphani. Blackifh ; thorax tuberculated ; fnout bent

and deep black. Fabr.

Varians. Black; wing-cafes rufous; margin black,

Paykull. Curcuilo bc'ccalmnga.

Found on the pine in Sweden.

Troglodytes. Fufcous; thorax with a dorfal cine-

reous hne ; wing-cafes and legs teftaceous. Paykull.

Inhabits Europe near Kiel.

Carbonarius. Oblong, deep black; antennse club-

villous ; wing-cafes marked with crenated llriae. Fabr.

Native of Europe.

Aterrimus. Black; tip of the thorax bidentated

;

wing-cafes glofly. Fabr.

Cerasi. Deep black; thorax bidentated at the tip;

wing-cafes oblong. Linn.

Native of Europe.

Violaceus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated and violaceous.

Linn.

Inhabits the north of Europe, on the pine.

Proboscideus. Grifeous ; fnout twice as long as the

body. Fabr.

Native of North America.

Nucum. Body greyifh, and length of the fnout.

Fabr.

Inhabits Europe, and feeds on the nut.

Gulosus. Dufky-brown ; legs teftaceous. Fabr.

Found near Paris.

Parasita. Ferruginous fprinkled with cinereous ; thighs

with a black fpot. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Esuriens. Grifeous ; fcutel, dorfal line on the thorax,

and common fpot on the wing-cafes behind whitifh. Fabr.

Inhabits France.

Nasutus. Brown; wing-cafes ftriated, cinereous, with

the tips brown. Oliv.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum. Its

native place unknown.
Haustellatus. Chefnut ; wing cafes ftriated ; fnout

four times the length of the body. Oiiv.

Native
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Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
ius. Grey and black varied ; fnout and legs rufous.

Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Cerasorum. Fufcous, fcutel and wing-cafes with ob-
te cinereous bands. Paykull.

An European fpecies.

Deep black ; two dots on the thorax and
on the wing-cafes fnowy. Oliv.

Native of New Holland.

Ketallinus. Braffy-black ; thorax dotted ; wi;i£-

cafes ftriated with dots. Fabr.

Inhabits South American iflands.

Bicornis. Grifeous"; head bidentated. Fabr.

Native of New Zealand.

Tenuirostris.
,
Black, with numerous white waves;

antennae rufous.

Native of Europe. The club of the antennae is grey, as

is alio the fcutel.

Druparum. Wing-cafes teftaceous, obfoletely fafciated.

Linn.

Native of Europe.

Fraxini. Ferruginous-brown; head and back black.

Paykuli.

Found on the aflt in Sweden.

Meiaxocephalus. Brown ; head fufcous ; fnout deep
black. Fabr.

Native of Saxony.

Depressus. Thorax depreffed ; fides obtufely angu-
iated. Linn.

Inhabits South America.

Pomorum. Body grev clouded. Linn.

Found on the flowers of fruit-trees.

Vorax. Grey and fufcous fpotted ; fnout bent and deep

black. Fabr.

An Italian fpecies.

Tortrix. Body teftaceous 5 bread fufcous. Linn. Cur-

culio ferrugineus, GeofTr.

Native of Europe.

Tremulje. Blackilh ; wing-cafes ftriated, and fprinkled

with grey. Paykull.

Found on the poplar in Sweden.
/Estuans. Fufcous, liaeated with cinereous ; legs pale.

Fabr.

Native of South America.

TiENiATus. Thorax black ; anterior and pofierior mar-

gin rufous ; wing-cafes pale, fpotted with black. Pay-
kull.

Native of Europe. Snout black ; mouth fanguineous.

Elongatus. Thorax elongated; anterior (hanks, bi-

dentated. Fabr.

Native of Jamaica.

Se&ion *** Snout long ; poflerior Thighs formedfor leaping.

Alnl Wing-cafes teftaceous, with two dufky fpots.

Paykull.

Inhabits England and other parts of Europe.

Pilosus. Black, varied with cinereous. Fabr.

Native of England, in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Hortorum. Deep black; band and half band, with

the legs, teftaceous. Fabr. Curculio mutillatus, Laichart.

Native of Germany.
.Salicetti. Deep black ; fhanks teftaceous. Fabr.

Found on the willow in Sweden.

Salicis. Wing-cafes deep black, with two white bands.

Linn.

A native of Europe ; found on the willow.

Viminaiis. Body teftaceous. Paykull. Curculio quer.
cus, Linn. Curculio ulmi, Degeer. Curculio rufus, Geoffr.

Inhabits fame country as the former.
Ilk is. Blackifh

; wing-cafes ftriated, varied with ci-

nereous ; future at the bafe white. Curculio roboris, Bonfd.
Curcul.

Feeds on the oak.

Fagi. Body deep black; thighs white. Paykull.
Fragari/e. Fufcous ; antenna: and feet teftaceous.

Fabr.

Native of Germany.
Populi. Deep black ; fcutel white ; antennae ar.d legs

teftaceous. Fabr.

Found on the poplar.

**** Short fwuted } Tbighs unarmed.

Argyreus. Body ulvery-greeu, fpotted with gold.
Linn.

Native of India.

Splendidus. Wing-cafes ftriated, and fpotted with
gold ; bafe gibbous, tip pointed. Fabr.

Native of Brafil. Size of the diamond beetle, and far

lefs common.
Sumptl'Osus. Wing-cafes greenifh, with raifed black

dots ; bafe gibbous. Oliv.

Found in Cayenne.
Imperialis. Deep black, with alternate longit

black raifed lines, and (Ireaks of green-golden fpots ; tip of

the wing-cafes pointed. Fabr.
This is the refplendently coloured infe&, known by the

name of the diamond beetle. The fpecies inhabits S.iuth

America, chiefly Brafil.

Chrysis. Whitifh ; wing-cafes pointed ; twobandsand
two dots of gold. Fabr.

Defcribed by Olivier, from a fpecimen in the collection

cf the late French king.

Regalis. Body lilky green, with broad golden bands,
Linn. Donov. Inf. India.

An extremely rich and elegant fpecies. This beetle is fo

very fcarce in India, that the wing cafes, or fo.netimes the
whole infeevt,, is mounted like a gem on rings, and worn by
the great as an ornament on the finger. Fide Douovan's
Infefts of India.

Marginatus. Fufcous; wing cafes at the future, and
the margin of the abdomen golden. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne. Dr. Hunter.
io-Punctatus. Whitifh-hoary ; thorax with four black

fpots; wing-cafes with nineteen. Oliv.

Same country as the laft.

i6-Pi'nctatus. Blueifli ; four fpots on the thorax, and
twelve on the wing-cafes black. Oliv.

A Brafilian fpecies. The head is fulcated.

Dkcorus. Above fufcou3 ; thorax and wing-cafe«

marked with two green-gold ftripe6. Fabr.

Native of Brafil.

Nitidulus. Covered with green fcaks; wing-cafe«

dotted. Fabr.

A Cayenne fpecies.

Candidus. Wing-cafes J^inous and white; with a Ia«

teral fufcous fpot. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Niveus. Snowy ; thorax and back of the fnout fufcout

:

wing-cafes fpinous and pointed. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Lacteus. White, with a golden glofs ; wing-cafes ful-

cated and pointed. Fabr.

Native of Jamaica.

4 E % Pwltr-
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Pt-LVERULisTus. Cinereous ; head fiat and grooved.

Fabr.
dbits Tranquebar.

Smaragdulus. Greenifh ; wing-cafes dotted, with a

ftrong ertft fpine before, and another behind. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Octotcberculatvs. Varied fufcous and cinereous,

dotted, and gibbous behind ; tubercles eight. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Modestus. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes fpotted

with brown. Fabr.

Inhabits New Zealand. Bankfian Cabinet.

Flavescens. Dull; thorax and wing-cafes acuminated,

the fides yellow. Fibr.

Native of South America.

Lateralis. Covered with green fcales; fides of the

thorax and wing-cafes yellow. Fabr.

Native of India.

Vhridis. Green; fides of the thorax and wing-cafes

yellow. Linn.

Found on the plumb in Europe.

Aurifer. Bjdy ferruginous, fpotted with gold.

Oliv.

Native of So:th American iflands.

Splendidulus. Shining-green ; wing-cafes in the diik

cinereous, banded with black. Fabr.

A Siberian Ipecics.

Morbillosus. Thorax and wing-cafes fufcous and

prey varied, with numerous elevated dots of deep black.

Fabr.
Inhabits France and Barbary.

Nebulosus. Hoary; wing-cafes banded obliquely with

fclack. Linn.

Native of Europe.

Masmoiatus. Black, and rough with white lines;

wing-cafes white, fprinkled with black fquarifti fpots.

Fabr.

Inhabits Germany.
Sulcirostris. Oblong, cinereous, and fomewhat

clouded ; fnout trifulcated. Linn.

Found on plants in Europe.

Porculus. Blackiih, varied with cinereous; head

retuiV, and with the fnout carinated. Linn.

Native of Hungary.

Perlatu's. Black; abdomen white, with raifed gla-

brous black dots ; fnout grooved. Fabr.

Native of China.

GlAUCUS. Snout carinated ; thorax unequal and dull ;

wing-cafes glaucous ; an elevated dot behind. Fabr.

Dispar. Oblong, fufcous, with villous grey fpots.

Fabr.

N itive of the EaU Indies.

Vetula. Grifeous ; wing-cafes rugged, black, with

cinereous fp >te ; fnout deep black. Fabr.

Inhabits Tranquebar.

Crenulatus. Cinereous, with three crenulated waved

I
the wing-cafes. Oliv.

Native of New Holland.

Iscasus. Oblong, and fufcous; thorax flat on the

back. Linn
Found on plants in Europe.

Costatus. Cinereous; thorax black, with four cine-

reot." lines. Fabr.

e of the fouih of France.

Losgimasus. Fufcous, margin of the thorax, and two

ferruginous ; anterior legs long. Oliv.

itivs of BraCl.

Spinifex. Cinereous fprinkled with brown ; thorax

acutely fpined. Fabr.

Micans. Brown-golden, legs ferruginous. Fabr. Cur-

culio pyri, Paykull.

Found in gardens in Denmark.
Murinus. Fufcous, with the thorax trilineated ; wing-

cafes with alternate pale and duiky lines, and dotted with

black. Fabr.

Native of Europe.

Polygoni. Thorax lineated ; wing-cafes cinereous,

marked with three fufcous lines, and dotted with black.

Curcullo polygoni, Linn., &c.

Inhabits Europe. The fnout is grey, with a longitudinal

white line.

3-Guttatus. Blackiih ; wing-cafes grey, with two
white dots; the pofterior one large and common. Fabr.

Native of Britain.

Arunijinis. Yellowifh ; two dorfal fufcous lines on the

thorax. Paykull. Curculio luteut, Knoch.
An European fpecies.

Gressorius. Grifeous ; head and thorax black, with

a white dorfal line. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Gramineus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated ; antennx ar:d

legs ferruginous. Fabr.

Found on graminiferous plants in Germany.

Coryli. Cinereous and fufcous varied ; wing-cafes at

the future half way down black. Fabr.

Inhabits England.

Lineatus. Fufcous, with three paler ftreaks on the
thorax. Linn.

Found on plants in Europe.

Cinerascens. Cinereous ; back fufcous. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Fulvipes. Downy greyifh ; legs teftaceous. Fay»
kull.

Inhabits Saxony. Hybner.
Ruficollis. Tellaceous; head and wing-cafes ftriated,

cinereous brown. Fabr.

Fulvicornis. Brown; wing-cafes with undulated

bands of cinereous. Fabr. Curculio ruficornit, Paykull.

Found on trees in Europe.

Hirsutulus. Cinereous, and hifpid; wing-cafes ftri-

ated ; antennae and legs yellowifh. Fabr. Curculio cchinatut,

Bonfd.

Scabriusculus. Cinereous ; head and thorax canali-

culated ; wing-cafes hifpid. Linn. Bonfd.

Found in fandy places in Europe.

Limbatus. Deep black ;
marginal ftripe down the

wing-cafes, and the fcutel golden. Fabr. Curculio laterality

Paykull.

Inhabits Europe.

Parvulus. Green; antenna: and flunks teftaceous,

Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Viridicollis. Th'irax green and fcaly ; wiog-cafee

ftriated and black.

Inhabits Germany, on the oak.

Striatus. Fufcous; wing-cafes ftriated, cinereous,

with blacs do;s. Fabr.

Native of Barbary.

Lacerta. Grifeous; wing-cafes ftriatrd; antennas

black at the tip. Fabi.

An Eaft Indian fpecies, in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Ruficornis. Deep black, with rufous antennas ; thorax

on e«h fide bHuberculsted. Lino.

Found.
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Found on plants in Europe. The wing-cafes are ftri-

ated.

Canaj-iculatus. Cylindrical, deep black, with the legs

rufous ; thorax canaliculated. Fabr.

A fmall fpecies, and inhabits American iflands.

Cuoropus. Cylindrical, black; wing-cafes ftriated ;

antenna and legs rufous. Linn; Curcttlio pinipcrda,

Herbft.

Native of Europe ; found on the oak.

Tristis. Black ; wing-cafes grooved, cinereous.

Fabr.

Native of Sweden and England. •

Raucus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, fufcous, with ci-

nereous fpots. Paykull.

Inhabits Saxony.
Adsfersus. Deep black; wing-cafes behind fpotted

with white. Oliv.

Defcribed from a New Holland fpecies in the Bankfian
Cabinet. v

Punctatus. Fufcous; wing-cafes with elevated filky

dots. Paykull.

Native of Sweden.

Maxillosus. Ovate, black; jaws exferted and bent.

Fabr.

Native of Hungary. Hybner.
Rotundatus. Black ; wing-cafes with dotted ftriae ;

antenna and fhanks rufous. Fabr.

Native of Germany.
Variolosus. Black; thorax carinated, and variolous;

wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr.

Found in Saxony.

Succinctus. Deep black; margin of the wing-cafes,

and two fmall lines white. Fabr.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Cameleon. Braffy ; future of the wing-cafes, and ab-

breviated ftripe green-gold. Oliv.

Inhabits Jamaica.

Vittatus. Deep black ; wingofes marked with ab-

breviated white and rtd lines. Linn.

An elegant fpecies, found in Jamaica.

Spengleri. Wing-cafes yellow, with very glabrous

abbreviated lines of black. Linn.

Native of American iflands.

Bivittatus. Wing-cafes with ftriae of dots, and a mar-

ginal and an interrupted dorfal band of yellow. Fabr.

Inhabits the ifland of St. Thomas.
Lividus. Gnfeous ; thorax and wing-cafes cinereous

and black fpotted. Oliv. Curcullo hijlr'wnicus, Spar-

mann.
An infeft of large fize, found in South America.

Festivus. Wing-cafes yellowifh, with abbreviated

black ftreaks, and a marginal one fanguineous. Fabr.

Native of South America.

Impressus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes with im-

preffed dots of white. Fabr.

Inhabits Jamaica.

Rivulosus. Black ; thorax fpotted with rufous ; wing-

cafes with three impreffed cinereous lines. Fabr.

Native of the Eall Indies.

Verrucosus. Braffy-black, with raifed dots; wkig-

Cafes warted behind. Fa'v.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

Capensis Black; thorax with elevated dots; wing-

eafes «uti crenated fti x. Linn.

Inhabits fame country as the former ; the fnout is Jul-

eated.

6-Vittatus. Black; thorax rough and lineated with
white ; the wing-cafes pointed. Oliv.

Native place unknown.
In.cqualis. Thorax unequal, prominent in front;

wing-cafes grooved, and fulcated behind ; fnout tri-fulcated.
Fabr.

An African fpecies, in the Bankfian cabinet.

Acuminatus. Cylindrical, fufcous; wing-cafes point-
ed at the tip. Fabr.

Native of New Zealand.

Emeritus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes fpinous

;

front excavated. Linn.
Native of India.

Cultratus. Cinereous; thorax with two compreffed
tubercles

; wing-cafes tuberculated, the pofterior part cine-
reous. Fabr.

Inhabits New Holland.
Tribulus. Cinereous; thorax fcabrous, the a:

part impreffed ; wing-cafes fpinous. Fabr.
Inhabits fame country as the laft.

4-Dens. Cinereous; thorax fcabrous; wing-cafes fpi-
nous ; four pofterior fpines longeft. Fabr.

Native of New Holland.

Clavus. Whitifh ; thorax canaliculated; wing-cafes
fpinous ; three fmall red lines at the bafe. Oliv.

Inhabits New Holland.

Rubifer. Cinereous; thorax fcabrous; winw-cafes
with fanguineous fpines. Fabr.

Native of the Cape.

Globifer. Thorax fcabrous; wing-wfts fpinous,
acuminated behind. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. The fnout is fmooth
and thick at the tip ; legs black.

Pillularius. Thorax armed each fide with a nodu-
lous fpine; wing-cafes with tuberculated ftrias ; tip acu-
minated.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Glandieer. Dull; thorax fcabrous; wing-cafes with

three elevated fpinous lines. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Section***** SnoutJLort ; Thighs dentatid.

Spectabilis. Body black, varied with green fpots.
Oliv. Donov. Inf. New Holland.

This is the elegant infeft known by the name of the dia-
mond beetle of New Holland, to which part of the world
this fpecies is peculiar.

Pinguis. Anterior thighs toothed; gibbous, and
blackifh ; throat with yellowiih lines ; wing-cafes with two
yellowifh ftreaks, and a fmall line at the tip. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne.

Tridens. Cinereous ; wing-cafes emarginate at the tip,

with three teeth. Fabr.

Native of New Zealand, in the Bankfian cabinet.

Fusco-maculatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes
fmooth, and fpotted with brown. Fabr.

Found in the north of Germany.
Zebra. Black; wing-cafes variegated with white,

Fabr.

Native of Saxony.

Ligustici. Bodydufky; thorax rough and cinereous.
Oliv.

Found on the ligufticum leviflicum.

Nubilus. Gray; wing-cafes wiih numerous darker,
and nearly fquare fpots. Fabr.

Inhabits Hamburgh. The antennss are black, with the
club pointed.

Calca-
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Catcar.-A.tus. Slack j antennae ar.J legs rufous. Fabr.

Native of Auftria.

Gemmatus. Black; wing-cafes with green dots.

Oiiv.

Ifl'-)?bits Europe.
Picipes. Grey ; wing-cafes clouded, flriated with fub-

occilate dots. Fabr.

Bisulcatus. Black; tliorax and wing-cafes rough;

t with two grooves. Fabr.

Native of Italy. The fnout marked with impreffcd

grooves ; tliorax fubcinereous at the tides.

Pyri. Bronzed, changeable to yellow, red, brown, or

green ; legs rufous. Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf.

::icomraon. Inhabits Britain, and moft other parts

of Europe.

Dentifer. Cinereous; fnout grooved before; pofterior

thighs tridentatcd. Fabr.

Native of the Eaft Indies.

-.sis. Grey, with the fides white; middle pair

-of thighs btdentated. Fabr.

labits fame countrv as the former.

Argestatus. Covered with firit green bronzed fcales;

antenna; and legs brown. Linn.

Very abundant in May and June on the birch and alder,

in Britain. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Albo-lineatos. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes

with white lines ; fnout black beneath. Fabr.

Native of Saxony.

Atellaboides. Snout and wing-cafes with a Gngle

tubercle. Fabr.

Inhabits Brafil.

TErvginosus. Green-; thighs ferruginous; antenna;

lonpr. B~nld.

Native of Sweden.
Anthracjnus. Black; wir.g-cafes with ftriate dots;

s fingle toothed. Fabr.

Found by Scopoli in Carniola.

Lugubris- Brown; wing-cafes rough, fubftriated, ra-

ther dowry and connected. Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Ccelestrinus. Blue; antennae and legs fanguineous.

Scopoli.

Native of Germany.
Roeselii. Thorax dull green, with a longitudinal

whits line; wing-cafes fulvous, brown with raifed lines.

Fabr.

Inhabits fame country as the preceding.

Argenteus. Silvery green ; antenna; and (hanks ru-

fous ; thighs brown and clavated. Fabr.

Native of Europe.

H/Emorrhodi's. Brown ; antenna:, legs, and tip of

the abdomen rufous ; wing-cafes greeniih brown.

Native of Europe.

Sejftion ***** Lip bifid ; Jaws lifid andJhort ; Jnmljhort.

Anthrilus, Fabricius.

Albinis. Black ; front, and tail white. Degeer.

;t-. Europe ; rarely found in Britain. Donov. Brit.

Inf.
.

Latirostris. Snrut very broad and flat; tip of the

wing- cafes white, with two black dots. Fabr.

Native of Saxony ; fcarce in England. Donov. Brit.

inf.
;

Albirostris. Snout very broad, flat, and whites

wing-cafes black, white at the tip, with a palmated black

fpot. Herblt.

Inhabits Saxony,

Macroceros. dcy ; wing-cafes cinereous behind.

Fabr.

Native of New Holland.

Scabrosus. Black; wing-c?.fes with raifed ftriae, ru-

fous with fcattered black dots. Fabr.

Native of Europe.

Undatl's. Black; wing-cafes brown, with white wav-

ed ftreaks. Fabr.

A fpecies of middle fize, found 01 rica.

Varils. Wing-cafes ftriated with alternate white ar.d

black dots. Paykull.

Sepicola. Varied with cinereous and brown, and raifed

hairy dots. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany, and is found in hedges.

Seftion +''**'' ' Lip rounded, horny; Feelers very Jhort.-—
Brachycerv.s, Fabricius.

Apterus. Thorax fpinous, with an impreffed crofs ;

w -cafes dotted with ferruginous. Fabr.

its India.

1 llatus. Thorax fpinous, excavated before ; wiog-
cafes cinereous, with black fubocellate dots. Fabr.

Native of Madagafcar.

Scalaris. Tliorax fpinous, unequal ;• body black;
wing-cafes with rufous denticulated ftrix. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Obesus. Thorax fpinous and unequal; body black;

wing-cafes red, with clouded black clots. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Gl-obosus. Thorax fpinous, and marked with five

grooves : wing-cafes fmooth.

Native of India.

Rostratus. Brown; head and thorax cylindrical and
narrow ; wing-cafes fpinous behind. Fabr.

Inhabits the warmer parts of Africa.

! qualis. Thorax rough; wing-cafes with raifed

crimped lines ; head bidentated. Fabr.

This is of a large fize, and inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope.
Crispatus. Black ; thorax fpinous and grooved

;

wing-cafes cinereous, the outer angle crimped and toothed.

Fabr.

A native of Barbary. The head is black ; thorax

puuflured.

Cornutus. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes fub-

fpinous ; fpines of the wing-cafes with fafciculate hairs.

Olivier.

Native of India.

Algirus. Cinereous; thorax fpinous, grooved ; wing,

cafes with two raifed fpinous lines, and between thefe two
raifed dots. Fabr.

Native of Africa.

Retusus. Grey-brown; wing-cafes retufe, and tooth-

ed behind. Oliv.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Spectrum. Brown; thorax and wing-cafes globular.

Oliv.

Inhabits fame country as the laft.

Muricatus. Thorax fpinous, grooved, black, opaque;

wing-cafes with three raifed crenated lines. Oliv.

Native of Hungary.
Uva. Thorax fpinous, and unequal ; wing-cafes with

numerous raifed obtufe tubercles. O.iv.

This is of the middle fize, and inhabits the Cape of

Good Hope.
CURCUM, in Ancient Geography, a town placed by Pto-

lemy in the interior of Libornia.

Curcvm,
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CuRCUM, in the Materia Medica of the Arabians, the

nmie of the largelt celandine ; the roots of which, when
dried, were ufed by the dyers of thofe times as a yellow

Col mi the phyficians as deobflruents.

I [JRCUMA, in Botany, (from the Arabic name cur-

enm, or i.ercum.) Rofcoe. Linn. Tranf. S. J54. tab. 20.

fig. 12.

Eff. Ch. Anther double, two-fpurred. Filament petal-

ipeil, three-lobed ; middle lobe bearing the anther.

C afs ami order, monandria, monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scita-

mine<e, Linn. Rofc. Cam:,:, Juff.

Obi*. As Mr. Rofcoe, in his reformed arrangement of

the plants belonging to this natural order, has 'dated that

the calyx, corolla, and neftary differ greatly in the different

fpecies of the fame genus, we have not attempted a de-

tailed natural character of curcuma. He obferves that this

genus is not lefs dillinguifhed from arnomum and zingiber

by its general habit and inflarefcence, than by the parts of

its fructification. In all the fpecies the leaves are radical ;

but arnomum and zingiber are both caulcfcent. Curcuma

has a fimple fcapus and the flowers are enveloped in large

loofe braftes, not in compact fcales as in zingiber,. From
fome circumltar.ee not eafy to be accounted for, Linnasus

has characterized this genus as having four barren llamens,

befides the fertile one, which no fubfequent obferver has

been able to difcover. Mr. Dryander fuppofes that the

generic character of Linnxus was derived from his C. ro-

tunda, now referred to Kiempferia.

>Sp. 1. C. Zedoaria. Role. I. (Arnomum zedoaria ; Mart.

Willd. A latifolium ; Lam.) "Leaves egg-fhaped, acu-

minate; braftes emarginate." See Amomum Zedoaria.

2. C. montana. Rofc. 2. Roxb. PI. corom. 2. tab. 15 1.

" Leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate ; braftes lanceolate, co-

loured at the tip." .3. C. loiv^a. Turmeric. Rofc. 3.

Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Woodv. med.

bot. tab. 132. Lam. 2. (Amomum curcuma; Jacq. Hort.

Vind. 3. tab. 4. Curcuma radice longa ; Herm. Ludgb.

tab. 209. Curcuma; Rnmph. Amb. 5. 162. tab. 67.

Manjella-kua; Rheed. Mai. 11. 21. tab. it. Cannaco-

rus radice crocea, five curcuma officinarum ; Tourn. 367.)
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, braftes fpatulate." Root pe-

rennial, creeping, fiefhy, palmate with cylindrical branches,

and jointed with parallel rooting circles ; bark thin, pale;

fleih faffron-coloured, with a bitterifh taite, and a lome-

what fragrant fmell. Stem none. Leaves broad-lanceolate,

large, quite entire, fmooth, annual, pale-green, denfely

furrowed with oblique (lender lines ;
petioles long, ereft,

dilated at the bafe, mutually fupporting and clalping each

other. Scape external, three inches long, (lender, nearly

ereft, almolt naked, approximating to the clufter of leaves.

Spile thick, fomewhat egg-fhaped, three inches long

;

fcale3 membranous, a little acute, whitifli, halt-fpreading,

united laterally below the middle. Flowers feffilc, white,

with a yellow neftary, one within each fcale of the fpike.

Calyx. Perianth fuperior, bifid; fegment6 oblong-egg Ihap-

ed, ereft, concealed by the fcales of the fpike. Corolla

monopetalous, funnel- (haped ; tube (lender, equal to the

perianth, dilated towards the top; border four-parted ; feg-

mcats nearly equal in length ; two lateral ones obtule, un-

dulate-plaited ; uppermoft acute, incurved; lowelt Droader,

bifid, with roundifh fegments. Ne8ary larg.-, incurved,

three-lobed ami the middle lobe emarginate, adnata at the

bafe to the exterior fegment of the corolla. Stamen. Fila-

ment one, broad, flat, Ihort, rounded at the top, (landing

on the uppermoft fegment of the corolla; anther not c'ofcly

adhering to the filament (exotica), fomewhat cubical, bilid,

with an awl-lhaped appendage Handing out on each fide.

Piftil. Germ roundifh ; (lyle capillary, equal to the flag-

men, included in the groove of the anther; ftigma concave.
Pericarp Capfule roundish, fmooth and even, three -valved,

three-ceiled. Seeds round, fnv. We have literally trans-
lated the above delcnption from Loureiro, becaufe it was
taken from a recent plant which grew in its native foil,

though it does not accord ivith Mr. Rofcoe's ideas con-
cerning the anther. Loureiro fcems to have confined the
term to the upper or middle lobe of what Mr. Rofcoe calls

the anther, and to have confidcred all the lower part, with
its two lateral lobes, as one of the fegments of the border of
the corolla ; but in this cafe he mult, through an overfight,
have committed an error in his delcnptK.ii of the fituation

of the filament, and have written laciuias fummse corollse

infiftens, inftead of lacini:e infimre, &c. We are rather
confirmed in our conjecture by an attentive confideration of
Koenig's defcription, as publifhed by Retzius and tranfLted
by profefi'or Martyn (for we have not the original at hand) ;

and which Mr. Dryander affures us belongs to the prefent
plant. See Linnxan Trar. fad ions, vol. ii. p. 212. It

Hands thus : Tube of the corolla ereft, or a little bent in,

round, fmooth, Aiffifh, white, above the middle bell (haped,
fomewhat compreifed, keeled at the back ; border double,
each three-parted. Filament tingle, ereft, lanceolate-ovate,

between the two Jorfal fegments growing to the dorfal border,

flaitilh, fomewhat convex in front, marked with a line be-
hind half the length of the approximating fegments, differ

than they, but of the fame colour. A native of the Eafl
Indies, China, and Cochinchina, where alfo it is generally

cultivated for the fake of its root, which is the turmeric
of the (hops. See Turmeric. 4. C. pallida, Mart. 3.
Loureiro Cochin 1. 9. (Curcuma agreftis ; Rumph. amb.
8. p. 11*14.) "Leaves lanceolate; braftes fhort ; bulbs
knotty." Roots perennial, horizontal, creeping, oblong,
cylindrical, twitted, knotty, pale within and without,
flelhy, with little fmell and tafte. Plant annual, three feet

high, ftemlefs, ereft. Leaves lanceolate, large, with nu-
merous oblique (lender furrows

;
petioles dilated at the bafe,

embracing the inner ones. Scape external, eight inches

long, cloathed with fhort braftes ; fpike oblong ; fcales

ovate-lanceolate, lax, reflexed, reddifh, one-flowered ; co-

rolla yellowilh white, four-cleft ; neftary three-lobed ; fta-

men one. A native of China about Canton and Cochin-
china. The pounded root is ufed externally in cafes of
contufion and local pains. Loureiro has given no defcrip-

tion of the filament and anther: but its want of a item

and general habit feem to indicate that it really belongs to

this genus as it is fettled by Mr. Rofcoe.

CURD, in Rural Economy, is the coagulum, or whit-

ifh folid fubltance produced from milk, from which cheefe

is formed. f]ee Cheese and Dairying.
Cvzv-Mi/i, is a kind of mill coir rived for the purpofe

of reducing and breaking down the coagulum or curd,

in making cheefe. It confifts of two cylinders or rollers of
about fix inches in diameter, and fifteen inches long ; one
being placed above the other in a thin deep cheft, as in the

common cyder mill of the move fouthern did ifts. The fu-

perior upper roller is ftudded with iron fpikes an inch in

Iciigih. and an inch and half afunder, while the lower one

is c'ofely bclet with bevil-lieaded nails, rifing with a (harp

angle about a tenth of an inch out of the furface of the

roller. The curd, after being broken over, is put
into a liDpper, '.he bottom of which is formed by the upper
rollcr, which, by working againft the fide of the box, pre-

pares the curd far the lower roller, which being finer, and
working ciofer, reduces it to fmall particles or granules.

The rollers are turned by a crank placed ou on<e end of the-
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i\\c of the upper one; the oopofite ends of them having

each a wooden-toothed wheel, which wheels work in e^.ch

ether, by which means the lower one is turned with taci-.

litv. This is a fort of machine which muft be highly u(e-

i large cheefe dairies, where the breakii.g of the curd

by the hand is a bufinefs of vail labour, and which reqiures

much time. It is principally employed in the final break-

ing down of the card, by which it is rendered more fiee

and equal thin could be done by the hari

C.URDI8TAN, or Kurdistan, in , a moun-
tainous country of Afia, whence ifl

of the Tigris, which, furroundinfi t er part of the

great Zab, paffes to the fouthward, as far as the front-srrs

of the Irak-Abjemi, or Perlian Irak. Some gei

coniider it as one of the divisions of the Turkifli province of

Diarbtkir, anciently known bv the name of Affyria. It lies

on the tall tide of the Tigris, towards Perfia, being bounded
by that kingdom on the eaft, and by the Tigris on the

weft, by Irak on the fouth, and Ti ia on the north.

Towards the fouth it is narrow, fearcely exceeding 90 miles

in breadth; but northwards it (Irctches near : from

eaft to weft, that is, from the 41ft to the 47th degree of

eaft longitude; and from north to fouth it reaches from 35°

to 37 20' N. latitude. The mountain of Coatras ie-

parates it from Perfia on the E., and the Tigris on the \Y.,

from Mesopotamia and Chaldasa. According to ancient ac-

counts this country was rich and fertile; but it is now defo-

late and barren, abounding with deferts, except in thofe

few parts which lie near towns, and which are lomewhat

better cultivated. It was in former ages the conftant field

of battle between the Parthians and Romans, and at a later

period between the Turks and Pcrfians, which ferved to de-

populate it, and to render it wafte and unproductive. Its

chief towns and hamlets are Betlis, the capital, Scherefal,

Arbela, Harpel, Nineveh, Re hobo. Rhclen, Van, and

Holwan. It is inhabited by the Curds, who are divided

into tribes, wheh are difperfed over the Lower Afia, and

have widely extended themfelves, efpecially within the Ialt

hundred years. Vplney fuggefts that Gore! and Curd are

the fame, and that the habitations of the Curds are among
the Gordsean mountains, or the Gord-ouai, where, according

to the Chaldzan Berofus, and the Armenian Maribas, cited

by Mofes Chorcnenfis, Xifuthrus landed, after efcaping

from the deluge. They are fuppofed to be the fame people

who are mentioned by Xcnophon under the denomination of

Car 10 oppolVd the retreat of the ten thonfard.

This hiftorian obferves, that though fhut in on all fides of

the Perfian empire, they had conltantly braved the power of

the "Great King," and the arms of his " fat raps." In
their modern (late they are little different from what they

were I ; for though they are apparently tributaries

to the Porte, they pay little refpeft to the orders of the

grrj ,-, or h's pachas. Accordi- g to the a:

given of them by Niebuhr, who travelled in thefe countri s

in 1 . . y are luhjeft, in their mountains, to a fort of

ieodai government, fimilar to that which is obferved among
the Dp.uzf.s. Each village has its chief, and the whole
nation is divided into different and independent fac.

The difputes infeparable from this ftate of anarchy have de-

tached from the nation a great number of tribes and fami-

li .'., which have adopted the wandering life of the Turk-
mans and Arabs. Thefe Curds are dilpcrled in the Diar-

bekir, and over the plains of Arzroum, Erivan, Sivas,

Aleppo, and Damafcus; and all their tribes are eft imated

to exceed 140,000 fouls, that is, 140 000 armed men. Like
the Turkmans, thefe Curds are pa'lors and wanderers; they

are often Ihifting their pofnion in fcarch of pallure for their

flumerou* flocks and herds • and whilll the men roam in
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qucft of plunder, the women are occupied in making butter

and cheefe. and training up the children to the trade of the

Their tentt are large, and formed of a fort of
coarfe browil cloth, which ierves as a covering to their

houfes, which are conftrufled for temporary ufe of cane

hurdles, difpofed in a fquare form, and having the floor

d, fo as to anfwer the purpofes both of bed and board.

When they dulodge in ord=-r to migrate, they take their

huts to pieces, and load their oxen and cows with them, and
aifo with I '.ren, and hnufhold utenfils. The chil-

dren are ufed to go almoft naked in the colde-lt weather.

are generally well mountei, and take great care
it horfes, which are commonly very fwift in their mo-

. the lance is their chief weapon. The women r.ds

either en horfes or on oxen. Both men and women are na-

t and nimble, but not at all agreeable in their

perfoim. having very fmall eyes, wide mouths, bad com-
-ery biack hair, and a very fierce and forbidding

afpecL The Curds differ from the Turkmans in foroe par-
ticular cu'.loms. The latter give their daughters a marriage
portion; the former receive a premium for tbem. The
Turkmans pay no refpeCt to nobility or antiquity of ex-
traction ; the Curds highly honour it. The Turkmans do
not (tea!; the Curds are almoft every where confidered as

plunderers; and they are therefore much dreaded in the
neighbourhood of Aleppo and Antioch, where they occupy,
under the name of " Bagdafhlia," the mountains to the E.
of Beilam, as far as near Kles. In this pachalic, and in

that of Damafcus, their number exceeds 29,000 ter.ts and
huts; for they have alfo fixed habitations. They are re-

puted Mahometans; but they nrver trouble themfelves about
religious rites or opinions. Several of them, diftinguifhed

by tlie name of Yrzdia, worfhip " Shaitan" or Satan, ac-
cording to the ancient fyftem. of the good and coil prin-

ciples, which has more or lefs prevailed in the Diarbckir,
and the frontiers of Perfia. The language of the Curds is

divided into three dialects. It has neither the afpirations

nor the gutturals of the Arabic, and Mr. Volney fays that

it does not rcfemble the Perlian; and, if this be the cafe, it

muft be an original language. Confidering the antiquity of
the people who fpeak it, and that they are related to the
Medea, Affyrians, PerDans, and even the Parthians ; Vol«
ney conjectures, that a knowledge of this tongue might
throw fome iight on the ancient hitlory of thefe countries.

Se< Volney's Travels, vol. i. feft. 2.

CURDLING, the coagulating or fixing of any fluid

body; particularly milk, by means of rennet. See
Cheese.

Paufanias fays, that Ariftteus fon of Apollo, and Cyrene
daughter of the river Peneus, were the fir it who found the
(ecret of curdling milk.

At Florence they curdle their milk for the making of
cheefe with artichoke flowers ; in lieu of the rennet ufed for

the fame purpole among us.

The Bifaltse, a people of Macedonia, Rochfort cbferves,

live wholly upon curdled milk, i. e. 011 curds. He adds,

that curds are the whole food of the people of Upper Au-
vergne in France, and whey their only diink.

Women newly delivered are fubjeft to have their milk
curdled, converted into little gruniK, in their breads, which
occalion violent pains, with a fhivering in the back. It is

owing to the want of being fucked; whence the method of
remedying, and preventing it. is apparent.

t E, in Geography, a fniall town of France, in the

department of the Yonne, on the river Cure, which falls in-

to the Yonne at Cravan.

CURE, in Medicine. See Palliative cure.

Ct' re offouls, a benefke, the incumbent whereof has the

7 charge
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chares and guidance of the fouls of the people within a cer-

tau extent of ground, called a parifh.

Such are a vicar, a rector, &e. in contradiftindlion to a

prebend, a dean, a chantor, 8

Cures, f.ne. See •

Cure, in Falconry, the fame with Cajling ; which fee.

CI REL, in < .a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Marne, one league N. of Joinville.

CUREMA, in Ichthyology, the dame of a filh of the

mullet kind, but of a remarkable fi/.e, growing to two feet

I

r
, and having a very large moveable upper lip; the un-

der one being fmall, triangular in figure, and fcarcely vifible,

; ftimething (hotter than the upper. Its eves are large,

; of a fine filvery white; ; I reipeds it re-

fembles the common mullet. See MuXLUS.
CUREMONTE, in Geograpt. a I n of Fror.ce, in

the department of the Correze, and dittrict of Brives, 4^
leagues S.E. of Brives.

CURENA, or Ct/RNA, in Student Geography, a town
of Afia, in Media.

CURENSE, or Cortmse Littus, a place on the

coaft of Spain, with a gulf over againtl the town of (Jade?,

according to Pliny: fuppofed by Hardouin to lie between

the Guadalquivir and the Ouadalate.

CURES, or Curis, a town of Italy, which was an-

ciently the capital of the Sabines, who from hence afl'umed

the'name of " Quivitts." After the treaty concluded be-

tween Romulus and Tatius, wh'ch produced a coalition of

the two nations, the Sabines were called Romans, and the

Romans Quirites, or Sabines. However, that name, as

well as Tribus Qnirina, was applied, with the greateft pro-

priety, to that canton of the Sabines inhabiting Cures, and

the diftfift appertaining to it. The principal deity wor-

fhipped here feems to have been Juno Quiris, or Curis. She

was rtprefented with a fpear or lance in her hand; from

which circumllance (he received the appellation of "Quiris

or Curis," a word in the Sabine language equivalent to the

Latin " hafta." Macrobius mentions a Sabine deity un-

der the nsme of Janus Quirinus, fuppofed to be the " Pater

Cuiis," held in high veneration among the Falifci.

Cures was fituated in the territory now called Correze,

or Cureze, upon a fmall river of the fame name, which falls

into the Tiber above La Farfa. In the days of Strabo it

was a poor mean village, and was afterwards fo totally de-

stroyed, that its fituation cannot now be afcertained. Clu-

:--, however, believed, that the ruins of it were to be

feen in hi? time, about a mile from the town ot Salici. If

this be admitted, it Hood near the banks of the river Hei-

la, trie 1'Aia of the moderns. HoKleniu? thought that

Ciuvefius was millaken in fixing upon a place now called

" II Vefcovio" as the fite of the ancient Cures. The abbe

Chauppv, availing himfell of fome circumilances, which we
need r,ot recite, difcovered on the Salar way, where the

church of St. Anthime Hood in the midil of a wood, very

confiderable ruins of Cures. Thefe ruins were found in the

territory of Fare, at a place called " Arci," on the left

Bank of the river Correze.

CURETES, in Antiquity, a fort of priefts, or people of

the ifle of Crete ; called alfo coryhantes.

The name Cufetes, according to Strabo, was given them
becaufe of their cutting off the hair before, to prevent the

enemv's taking hold thereof : the word being Greek, xs»>iTE.;,

of xa»a, tonfure, from xsipu, tondo. Others derive it trom

x^oTfotJta, the feeding or educating of a child ; becaufe they

are faid to have educated Jupiter.

The Curetes are faid to Lave been originally of Mount
Vol. X.

Ti'n, in Phrygia ; for which reafon they were alfo called

Idai Dafly/i. Ovid fays, they had their origin from a I
.

fliower of rain : Lucian and Dlodorus Siculus repr
I

them as very expert in calling; of darts; though other
thors give them no weapons but bucklers and pikes : but all

agree in furnifliing them wit'- tabors and caitanettas ; and
relate, that they ufed to c^nce much to the noife and
clafhing thereof.

Thefe Curetes are faid to have inhabited the mountains,
the (hade of thick trees, caves, and other places,

y afforded (belter and covering, as the art of
building houfes was not then praftifed. They were very

aluus, and invented a variety of things that proved
highly ufeful to mankind ; they firfl taught how to manage
flocks, to gather honey, to tame horfes, to hunt, and to
call darts. They formed men into focietit-s and communi-
11 '. and (hewed them, by their example, the happinefs of a

p aceable and orderly life. They are likewife faid to have
invented fwords and helmets, and to have introduced the
cuftom of dancing in armour. By the noife they made in

thefe dinccs, they prevented Saturn from hearing the cries

of Jupiter when he was an infant, and, by that expedient,

faved him from being destroyed by his father. The Curetes
;bed by Diodorus Siculus (lib. v.) were, according to

Herodotus, (lib. v. c. 58.), and Strabo, (lib. x. p. 464.) ;

inally Phoenicians, who accompanied Cadmus out of
Phtcnicia ; fome of them fettling in Phrygia, where they
were called " Corybantes ;" fome in Crete, where they were
known by the name of " Idasi Da6tyli" ; and fome in

Rhodes, where they bore the name of "Telchines." Ac-
cordingly, Vcfiius (De Idololat.) di(lingui(hes three kinds of
Curetes ; thofe of JEtolia, who inhabited Plcuron, thofe of
Phrygia, and thofe of Crete, who were originally derived
from the Phrygians.

The firll, he fays, took their name from xs^«, tonfure ;

becaufe, from the time of a combat wherein the enemy
feized their long hair, they always kept it cut; but tl

are faid to have fuffered the hinder part to grow, that they
might be caught by it if they offered to run away : thofe of
Phrygia and Crete, he fuppofes, were fo called from x«foj,

young man ; becaufe they were young ; or becaufe they
nurfed Jupiter when he was young.

Clemens Alexandrinus (Stromat. lib. i.) calls the Idaei

Dactyli barbarians, that is, llrangers ; and fays that they
were the firft. who brought letters into Greece, Piirygia, and
Crete ; adding, that by their afiiitance Minos built a fleet,

and gained the fovereignty of the fca. According to the
authors now cited, the Curetes and Idari Daftyli were the
fame people, and did not fettle in Crete till the time of
Minos. Bochart (Canaan, lib. i. c. 15.) traces them' to
Palelline, alleging the fimilarity of their name to that of
the Crethins or Cerethites, a Philittine tribe. See Crete.

Some authors, however, give a different account of the
Curetes: according to Pezron, and others, the Curetes
were, in the times of Saturn, &c. and in the countries of
Crete and Phrygia, and among the Titanic Celtes, what
the druids and bards were afterwards among the Gauls, &c.
i. e. they were priefts who had the care of what related to
religion, and the worfliip of the gods.

Hence, as in thofe days, it was fuppofed there was no
communication with the gods but by divinations, auguries,

and the operations of magic ; the Curetes paffed for magi-
cians and enchanters : to thefe they added ihe ftudy of the
flars, of nature, and poetry ; and fo were philofophcrs,

aftronomers, &c.
Such were the Curetes, and after them the druids ; with
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this difference, that the Curctes, in the time of the Titans,

went to the wars ; for which reafon they were armed, and

were wonderfully dextrous in dancing cap-h-pie, fhaking

their bucklers and javelins : from which action, Pez-

ron conjectures, they took their name Curetes ; euro,

in the Celtic, being the fame with xa^ in the Greek
j q. d.

JJlriie, or beat.

It is uncertain, however, whether they went to the wars,

and encouraged the combatants with their roife and dances,

or were exempt from that duty as the druids were ; but

they mult have been different from the bards, who, though
of the fame order, were, neverthelefs, obliged to exciie and

encourage the people to war with their poetic compofitions

and mufical performances.

According to Kircher, the Curetes were what the fpirits

are among the Cabbaliits, the powers in Dionyfius, the

demons among the Platonifts, and the genii among the

Egyptians.

CUR FEU, q. d. couvre-feu, a fignal of retreat, given in

cities taken in war, &c. to advertife the inhabitants to

go to bed, and not to llir out any more.

The curfeu-beli, wherewith the fignal was anciently given,

was fometimes hung ap as a punilhment of fedition. Paf-

quier fays, it was called carfou, and garefou ; as being in-

tended to advertife the people to fecure themfelves from

the robbers and debauchees of the night.

The moll ancient curfeu was that c (lablilhed in England
by William the Conqueror ; who appointtd, under fevere

penaltits, that, at the ringing of a bell at eight o'clock in

the evening, every one fhould put out their lights, cover, or

rake up their fires, and go to bed. Whence, to this day,

where a bell is accullomed to be rung about bed-time, it is

called curfcu-bell. It was abolifhed by Henry I.

In reference to this fubjeet, we may obferve, that Wil-

liam of Malmfbury fays, in his account of Henry I., " that

he rtftored, in his ccurt, the ufe of lamps in the night,

which had been intermitted in the time of his brother."

This is the fingle paflage in any hiftorian before Polydore

Vergil, which feems to allude to the curfew, fuppofed by that

author (lib. ix.) to have been introduced by an ordinance of

William I., and mentioned by fome later writers, as a mark
of the flavery, in which he held the conquered Englifli. It

is plain, however, from thefe words, fays lord Lyttelton,

(Hilt. Henry II. vol. i. p. 473.) that William of Malmf-
bury thought it was introduced by William Rufus, and

extended to the whole court, that is, to the Norman nobles,

as well as to the Englifh, and, conf quently, was no proof

of the fervitude of the latter. M. Voltaire fays (Univ.

Hill. t. i. p. 240.) " that the law, far from being tyrannical,

was only an ancient police, eftablifhed in almofl all the towns

of the North, and which had been long preferved in the

convents." He adds this reafon for it, " that the houfes

were all built of wood, and the fear of fire was one of the

moil important objects of general police." From the ex-

prefiion of William of Malmfbury, above cited, one fhould

think that, in England, it had only been praftifed in the

king's court, or was taken off only there by Henry I. And
the foregoing words, ejfeminalos curia propel/ens, which in-

troduce the whole fentence, and have a connection with it,

appear to imply, that fome unnatural crimes had been com-
mitted in the court, under the cover of the darknefs ; on

which account the ufe of lamps was there rcftored by that

prince. Upon the whole, as Polydore Vergil is too

modern a writer to be of any authority, and all the ancient

hiftorians are filent about it, lord Lyttelton thinks there is

iufon to doubt, whether the law, or regulation he mentions,

CUR
was made by William I., or was ever fo general as he repre*

fents it. The curfew-bell may have been only rung in the

convents, and probably took its name from an old practice

there, of putting out their fire and candies 3t 8 o'clock every

night. In the " Leges Burgorum" of David I., king of
Scotland, mention is made of it as marking the time when
the watch fhould go out. As, therefore, the practice of it

exilled in Scotland, no lefs than in England, and as it was
alfo a law of police, which William had previoufly eftablifhed

in Normandy, it could be no badge of a conquejl, nor any
evidence of a nation being enflaved.

Curfeu, Fr. An alarm bell. Formerly in ftrong, en-

clofed and fortified places, and particularly in frontier towns,

it was cuflomary to have a high tower or fleeple, from
which they could dilcover the movements of the enemy.
He who obferved, or kept a look-out, rung the large bell

in it as foon as he difcovered or faw from it any thing ex-

traordinary. If he faw infantry coining towards the place he
hoilled colours on the fide by which it was approaching ;

but a llandard, if he perceived cavalry ; and both, if he ob-
ferved infantry and cavalry. The moment he perceived fire

in any place he alfo rung it. It was by the beffroi, or the large

bell in the faid tower or fleeple, that they rung the curfew,

when an officer went immediately to fee the gates (hut. In

the morning the fame bell was rung for the opening of
them. After the founding or ringing of the curfeu, the in-

habitants were not permitted to leave or go out of their

houfes.

CURGIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in

Bcetica. Ptol.

CURGIE, in Geography, a village of Scotland, with a
fmall harbour, on the coalt of the county of Wigton, in

Luce bay ; 3 miles N. from the Mull of Galloway.
CURGOS, or Kurgos, a large ifland of Egypt, fituated

on the Nile, feveral miles long, full of villages, trees, and
corn, oppolite to which is the mountain Gibbainy, a fcene

of ruins confining of broken pedeltals, plainly defined,
fays Bruce, for the flatues of the dog, and fome pieces of
obelifk, with hieroglyphics, almofl totally obliterated

:

this is conjectured by the fame traveller to be the ancient

city of Meroe, whofe latitude fhould be 1 6° 26', and in this

ifland, as he conceives, was the obftrvatory of that famous
cradle of aftronomy. Curgos, he fays, fhould, probably, be
Purgos, the Ethiopians not being able to pronounce P, and
not having fuch a letter in their alphabet ; and Purgos was
the tower or obfervatory of that city. Travels, vol. iv.

539-
CURIA, in our *4ncient Cujloms, was fometimes ufed for

the perfons, as feudatory and other cuflomary tenants,

who did their fuit and fervice at the court of the lord.

And it was ufual for the kings of England to fummon the
bifhops, peers, and great men of the kingdom, to fome
particular place, at the chief feflivals in the year ; and this

affembly is called, by our hiftorians, curia; becaufe they
were confulted about the weighty affairs of the nation :

whence it was fometimes alfo called folemnis curia, gencralis

curia, Augujlalis curia, and curia publica, &c. -

Curia, in Ancient Geography, Coire, a confiderable town
of Rhaetia.

Curia, Francesco, in Biography, a Neapolitan painter,

was born about the year 1538, and fludied under Lionardo
da Pifloja. The churches of Naples poffefs many of his

works, which, although they fomewhat partake of the

mannered ltyle introduced by Vafan and the Zuccheri, are

much elleemed for the fpirit with which they are cumpofed,
the beauty of character in the heads, and truth of colouring.

His
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His altar-piece of the circumcifion in the church of the

Pitta, was, by the common confent of Spagnoletto, L.
Giordano, and Solimene, ranked amongft the fineft produc-
tions of the pencil which Naples could boaft. He died

about the year 1610. Dominici.

Curia, among the Romans, denoted a portion, or divifion

of a tribe.

In the time of Romulus, a tribe being the third part of
the 3000 foot of which his columns confilled, comprehended

CUR
Curia Maria, in Geography, an ifland in the Arabian

Sea, near the SE. coaft of Arabia
; 40 miles long, and 16

broad. N. lat. 17 20'. E. long, yf 14'.

CURliE Auxiiium, in Laiu. See Auxilium.
CURIACO, in Geography, a bay in Terra Firma, S.

America, on the N. Sea.

CURIALITAS Angha. See Curtesy of England.
CURIAM, Accedas ad, in Laiu. See Accedas.
CURIANUM, in A:\cbnt Geography, a promontory of

ten curii, befides 300 horfemen, each curia being 100; fo Gallia Aquitanica, according to Ptolemy ; fuppofed by M
that this legislator made the firft divifion of his people into D'Anville to be Cape Fernet, between the Adour and th<

Thcfe curia: were again fub- Garonnethirty curiae or wards

divided into 10 decurite.

Over the curias were appointed officers, called curiones, and
over the decurias, others called decuriones : each curia and
decuria having its peculiar commander. Romulus after-

wards divided his fmall territory, which was not above five

or fix miles in extent, into three unequal parts ; one of

the

CURIAS, Cape Cavati, or Delle Gatti, a promontory of
the ifle of Cyprus, at the extremity of the molt advanced
peninl'ula to the fouth of the ifland.—Alfo a town fituated
on the above-mentioned promontory.
CURIATA, Comitia. See Comitia curiata.

CURIATII, iii Roman Hi/loiy, three brothers, felefted
which was appropriated to the expences of religious worfhip, by the Alban general as champions for a conteft with three
another refcrved for the king's revenue and the exigencies other brothers, named Horatii, chofen >by Tullus Hoftiiius,
of the ftate, and the third, which was the moll confidcrable, king of Rome, in order to decide the difference fubfiftinr
divided into 30 portions, conefponding to the 30 curiae, between Alba and Rome. A. U. C. 87. B. C. 667. On
In the forming of a fenate, confifting of 100 perfons, each an interview between' the two commanders of the hoftile

tribe named three fenators, and each of the curiae the like armies, the Alban general, declining to terminate the difpute
Rumber, amounting in all to 99, and Romulus named the by a fingle combat with Tul.us Hoftiiius, according to
iooth, who was the head or prince of the fenate, and the the propofal of the latter, fuggetled that three champions
chief governor of the city, when the king was in the field, fhould be chofen out of each camp for determining the
(See Senate.) Romulus alfo ordered the curias to choofe quarrel. As foon as the agreement was known in the two
for him a guard of joo young men, ten out of each curia, armies, it excited a ftrong emulation among the young war-
who were called ce/eres, which fee. In regulating the concerns riors for the honour of being chofen to this important com-
of religion, he ordained, that each curia fliould have its own bat. During the intermediate fufpence, Fuffetius caff his

temple, and its peculiar gods and priefts. He who pre- eyes upon three Albans, of the circumftances of whofe birth,

lidcd over each curia was called Curio, and he who pre- Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis (lib. iii.) has given the following
fided over them all Curio Maxim us. account: Sequinius, an illuftriouS citizen of Alba, had two

Afterwards, curia, or domus curia/is, became nfed for the daughters; one married to Cndatius, a citizen of Alba,
place where each curia held its aflemblies tor performing di- and the other to Horatius, a citizen of Rome. Thefe two
vine fervice.

Hence, alfo, curia paffed to the fenate-houfe ; and it is

from hence the moderns come to ufe the word curia, court,

for a place of juftice, and for the judges, &c. there affembied.

See Court.
Varro derives the word from cura, care, q. d. an affembly

of people charged with the care of public affairs : others

deduce it from the G-eeks ; maintaining, that at Athens
they called hv^x the place where the magiftrate held his

ailifes, and the people ufed to afftmble : xi/pix, again, may
come from x.vfo(, authority, power ; becaufe it was here the

laws were mede.

fillers were brought to bed on the fame day, each of three
male children, who were at this interelting period in the
flower of their age, and remarkable for their flrength and
dexterity. The Alban general having fixed on the three"
Curiatii, the king of Rome having his attention dire&ed to
the three Horatii, propofed the matter to them, who con-
fulted their father on the occafion. The father, dreading
the event, and apprized of the betiothment of one of his

daughters to one of the Curiatii, hefitated for fome time in

complying with the wilhes of his ions; but the love of his

country ultimately prevailing over every other confideratioo,

he left his fons to their own choice. When he was informed
Curia CurjwAqwe, inLaw, a court held by the lordof the that in imitation of the Curiatii, they preferred a glorious

manor of Gravefend, for the better management of barges

and boats uling the paffage on the river Thames from

thence to London, and plying at Gravefend bridge, &c.
mentioned in Itat. 2 Geo. II. c. 26.

Curia Domini, the lord's- houfe, hall, or court, where all

the tenants attend at the time of keeping courts.

Curia miiitum, a court fo called ; anciently held at Ca-
jifbrook cattle, in the ifle of Wight

death, or an important victory, to an inglorious life, he
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and, embracing his children,

exclaimed, " I am a happy father!" and then commanded
them to announce to the king his confent.

The combat of the Horatii and the Curiatii being pro-
claimed in both camps, Tullus led the former, and Fuffe-

tius the latter, whiifl the people ftrewed the way, as they
paffed, with flowers, and put garlands on their heads ; for

El idem dominus Williclmus de infula facere debit feclam ad they wereconfidtrcd as victims, who had voluntarily devoted
curiam domini caflri de Carifbroc, de tribus Jeptimanis m Ires

feptimanas, in curia qus vacatur curia miiitum.

Curia Pentuiarum, a court held by the fheriff of Chcf-

ter, in a place there called the " Pendice," or " Pentice ;"

probably deriving its denomination from its being originally

kept under a pent-houfe, or open (lied, covered with boards.

Blount.

Curia, Retlus in. See Rectus.

themfeives for their country. A plain lying between the
two camps was chofen for the place of combat ; and the

tw« kingb advanced with their champions and feciales to the
middle, where, before the combat began, they concluded
a treaty which lerved as a pattern for moll of the treaties

that were ever after made by the Romans. When this

folemnity was finifhed, the champions advanced with
a flow pace towards each other ; and before they com.
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menced th,e Vioftile attack, they embraced each other with

all the cxprcffinof the mod tender and fincere friend-

ship. The fpe£lators (hed tears at the fight, and multered

complaints againd the kings for canting fuch affectionate

relations to Ihed the blood of one another. The tendernefs

of ti:. .'.crocs, however, did not abate their courage
;

each of them refunded his arms, and feltcted his adverfary.

The combat then began with great impctuofity ; the noife

of their arms was heard at a great didance ; and the air re-

founded with a confufed mixture of (houts and acclamations

from both camps, as either of the combatants appeared to

have the advantage. The victory was long held in fufpence,

by the (kill and valour of the combatants. At length the

elded of the Horatii received a mortal wound, and fell. At
this fight the Albans triumphed, and the Romans were thrown
into great conlUniation, which was foon followedwith defpair

when they fa w the ftcond Horatius, pierced through by ano-

ther of the- Curiatii, expire on the body of his brother.

However, the three Alban brothers were wounded, and the

furviving Horatius appeared unhurt and vigorous. Thinking
he was an unequal match for the three brothers together,

he had recourfeto a ftratagem, and retreated as if he fled :

Upon thistlit Curiatii purfued him at d'fferent didancesas their

refpeftive ftrength allowed ; Horatius, perceiving the fuc-

cels of his ftratagem, and that they were feparated from
each other, haftily returned, and flew them all fingly, before

one could advance to the aflidance of the other ; and, elated

wich his viftory, feized the fpoils of the vanqnifhed :—the

Roman camp in the mean while refounding with joyful ac-

clamations in honour of their hero. Thus Rome gained the

fuperionty over Alba, its mother-city ; which Fuffetius ac-

knowledged on the field of battle, fainting Tullus as his fo-

vereign, and afking him what were his commands. Tullus
rephed ;

" I command you to keep the Alban youth in

readinefs to march at my orders, in cafe I make war with

the Veicntes."

As Horatius was returning to the city, lie was met by
his filler, who, perceiving him loaded with the fpoils of the

three brothers, among wh'ch was a military robe which (lie

had wrought with her own hands for the Curiatius to whom
fhe had been betrothed, could not forbear tearing her hair,

beating her breaft, and reviling her brother with the mod
reproachful and provoking words, for imbruing his hands in

the blood of his relations. Horatius, flulhed with his late

victory, and enraged at his filter's unfeafonable grief, killed

her upon the fpot, and then proceeded to the houfe of his

father ; who not only approved the action, but would not

allow his daughter to be buried in th« frpulchre of the Ho-
ratian family. However, upon the return of Tullus to

Rome, Horatius was brought by fomi* illudrious citizens

bcfoic the tribunal, to take his trial. Thinking it danger-

to. relax 1 i n if the laws in favour of conquerors,

they infilled on his being tried, and condemned, if found
guilty. Tullus, anxious to manifeft his regard for the laws,

and at the fame time [bli( I us for faving young Horatius,

and alfo forefeeing that he would be cenfured by fome for

condemning, and by others for acquitting the criminal, dex-

troully changed the aflair into a date crime, the cognizance

of which did not belong to him, but to two commiffioners,

or duumviri, whom the king was to name. The crime was
n t .nous, nor was it diloventd by the prifoner ; the duum-
viri, therefore, without delay, pronounced feiitence againtl

him, in thefe words : " We judge you to be guilty of trea-

fon ; go, lienor, aid tie his hands.'' As foon as judgment
was given, Horatius, by the king's advee, appealed to an

alfembly of the people, who revoked the Sentence of the

3

duumviri, rather through admiration of his courage, fays

Livy, than for the juftice of his caufe. However, that the

crime might not eicape wholly unpunished, Horatius was
condemned to pafs under the yoke, an ignominy with which
it was ufual to treat pnfoners of war, who had furretidered

their arms. The king alto appointed expiations to pa-

cify the anger of the gods, provoked by this viola-

tion of the laws. Btfides, the pontifices erected two
altars, one to Juno, and the other to Janus, which were

dill remaining in the time of Augustus, together with

the yoke, known by the name of " Sororum tigillum,"

under which they made the criminal pafs. Liv. lib. i. cap.

25,26. Dionvf. Hal. iib. iii.

CURICACA, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafiliart

bird, the wood-pelican of Catefby, and wood ibis of Pen-

nant. See Tantalus loculator.

CURICTA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Adri-
atic Sea, on the coaft of Illyna, according to Pliny and Pto-

lemy ; called by Strabo Cyratlica ; the prefent lfle of

Vegia.

CURICUM, a town of the fore-mentioned ifland, now
called Vegia.

Curicum, a town of Afia, in Ifauria.

CURIGLIANO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which
runs into the gulf of Tarento

; 5 miles N.E. of Corigli-

ano.

CURIMATA, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome
authors have called the lavaretus, a fmall fidi, of a fort of
middle nature, between truttaceous and the herring kind,

and caught in the American and German lakes.

CURING, is ufed for preferving filh, flefh, and other

animal fubdances, by means of certain additions of thing?,

to prevent putrefa&ion. One great method of doing this, is

by fmoaking the bodies ; that is, the making them to imbibe

a great quantity of vegetable fumes : for this is ufually done
where wood is burnt. The reafon of this fort of preferva-

tioa is eafily feen by the curious enuuirer, fince wherever

wood, or any vegetable of the acid tribe is burnt, the acid

particles go off with the fmoke, and in this form pene-

trate into, and lodge themfelves in animal fubdances expofed

thereto ; by which means this fmoke afts upon them in the

fame manner that the fumes of lpirit of nitre would do : and
whether it be not a nitrous acid that tinges hams, herrings,

&c. to a rednefs in the drying, is a fubjeft worthy of enquiry.

Shaw's Lectures, p. 152.

CURlNI, in Botany, or Cuiiginil. Lam. Enc. Rheed.
Mai. 7. 47. tab. 45. Baccifera iiidica ; Rai. Hid. iii. .557.

A plant little known, which has fomewhat of the habit of

a menilpermum, and feems to have fome affinity to ciffus.

Stems cylindrical, farmentous, fomewhat woody, leafy.

Leaves oppolite, petioled, oval-acute, entire, foft, fmooth,

whitifh-green above, deeper green underneath, with

fomewhat projecting nerves. Flowers- fmall, yellowiih-

white, axillary, forming branched corymbs fhorter than the

leaves
; petals five, green without, white and woolly within,

a lit Lie hooked at the tip ; damens five, fmall
;
germ fupe-

rior, roundidi. Fruit. Drupe oval-jblong, bright green,

with whitifh and rather bitter flefh ; nut hard, vvhitifh ;

kernel white, (lightly bitter, and adringent. A native of

the Ead Indies.

CURIO, Caius Scribonius, in Biography, a Roman
orator, didinguifhcd for the part which he took in the civil

war between Pompey and Caefar. He was at fird a partizan

of Pompey, and ielc&ed to oppofe the ambitious deligns

of Cxfar : but being of licentious manners, and overwhelmed

with debts, he could not withltand the temptation of a high

bribe
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bribe offered him, and became the opponent of him in whofe
canfe he had joined. In battle, with the troops of Pompey,
lie fought with vigour and fuccefs, but being afterwards led

into an ambufcade, his troops were cut to pieces, and he
liimfe't fell either by his own hand, or in the general

(laughter. This happened B. C. 4S. By the pott Lucian,

Curio is fpoken of in txtravagant terms of applaufe, but,

by the hiltorian Velleius Paterculus, he is d-fcribed as " a

man of nolle birth, an accomplilhed fpeakir, bold, lavifh

alike of his own fortune and pcrfon, and of thofe of others,

moft ingenioully profligate and mifchievoufly eloquent, one
whole hid for monev and for pleafure, no wealth, no enjoy-

ments could fatiate." By Plutarch, Curio is reprefented as

the friend and affociate of Cato in his early years. Plutarch.

Univerf. Hittory.

Curio, Coslius Secundus, was born at Cherico, in

Piedmont, in the year 1503. He was educated at Turin,

and made great proficiency in polite literature. He had not

attained his 20th year, when he became attached to the

doctrines of Zuinglius and Luther, and his zeal in their

defence caufed him to be thrown in prifon, where he was
confined for feveral months. Perfecution did not in the

leaft abate his ardour; his difpolition being frank and en-

gaging, he was difmifled the place of confinement, with re-

commendations that might have promoted his worldly in-

terefts ; but having accefs to the relics of the monaftery in

the abbey of St. Benigno, he conceived and executed the

plan of carrying away the holy fhrine, and leaving in its

place what to him was more holy and eflimable, the Bible,

inferibed with thefe words, " Htec eft area foederis, ex qua
vera fcifcitari oracula liceat, et in qua verx funt fanitorum

reliquias." The day, however, was approaching, when the

fraud would be difcovered, and when, he was aware, the

fury of the populace would not permit him toefcape with his

life, if he were even fufpedled of it ; he, therefore, thought

it prudent to retire, and we find him afterwards at Milan,

and other cities of Italy. At the former place he refided

many years, employed in the arduous and honourable taik

of education ; but what raifed his reputation the higheft,

were the courage and humanity which he difplayed during

a dreadful plague which ravaged that city. Neither dread

of danger, nor the difguRing nature of the duties prevented

him from vifiting the fick, and fupplying the various wants

of the poor and the dying. In 1530, he married, and after-

wards met with very unhandfome treatment from his own
relations. At Turin he was, after the Iaple of many years,

arretted, on account of the fhrine, 3rd imprifoned. It was
fuppofed that the moil rig >rous putnfhmtnt would befal

him, but he contrived to tfcape, went firlt to Milan, and

afterwards to Pavia, where he gave lectures on the belles

lettres : but his enemies were ever on the alert, and the in-

quifitors had orders to kize him ; his fchoiars, however,

and the people, in general, entertained for him fo high a

refpect, that they formed for his detence a fort of body-

guard ; and thus he lived three years, when the pope him-
felf interfered, and he was obliged to fcek a retreat in

Venice, and from thence he went to Lucca, where he not

only met with a favourable and kind reception, but was
appointed profefTor. Scarcely had he been at Lucca a

fingle year, when orders were fciit to the fenate to arrcft

him ; from them he received intimation of thedefign, and he

determined to quit Italy for ever. He went to Laufanne,

and was chofen principal of the college : his wife and

children he had left at Lucca, till he knew whither he

might conduct them in fafety. Wh-:n he thought himfclf

fecure, lie went to Pifa, in order to bring his family to his

new residence ; here, while he was at dinner in a public inn,
he was arretted

;
the officer, out of refpect probably, came

alone into the room, to make known his bufinefs : Curio,
advancing with his knife in bis hand, fo alarmed him, that
he fainted, and the proftlfor, who ever poffefled great pre-
fence cf mmd, walked down flairs, through tne attendants,
who were not acquainted with his perfon.aiid tfcaped. He
got to Laufanne in fafety, and had the fatisfaction of
taking with him his wife and family, whom he met with on
his road. He refided at Laufanne four years, and in 1/547
he removed to Bafil, where he held the office of profcflor of
eloquence and the belles-lettres with the higheft reputation
for more than twenty years. He died, Nov. 24, 1569, in
the 67th year of his age. He was author of many works
written and publifhed in the Latin, Italian, and French
languages. On theological fubjects, the moft important
were " ChriiliaHje religionis inftitutio, et de liberis edu-
candis :" and " De amphtudine Regni Dei ;" in the latter

he endeavoured to prove that the number of the elect was
greater than that of the reprobated : for this, one might
fuppofe, harmlcfs doctrine, he was denounced ; and fubmitted
to write an apology, which was publifhed in the 12th vo-
lume of the Amajnitates Literanae. Franc. 17JO. Gen.
Biog.

Curio, the chief and prieft of a curia.

Romulus, upon dividing the people into curia, gave each
divifion a chief, who was to be prieft of that curia, under
the titles of curio, m&Jlamen curia/is.

His bufinefs was to provide and officiate at the facrifices

of the curia ; which were called curionia ; the curia furnifh-

ing him with a fum of money on that confideration : which
peniion or appointment wa 3 called curionium.

Each divifion had the election of its curio ; but all thefe
particular curiones were under the direction of a fuperior,

or general, called curio maximus ; who was the head of the
body, and elected by all the curiones, aflembled in the
comilia curtails.

All thefe mftitutions were introduced by Romulus, ai.d

confirmed by Numa, as Halicarnaireus informs us. God'
win will have two curiones in each curia.

CURIOSOLITES, in Ancient Geography, an ancient

people of Gaul, in Armorica, fo called by Cslar, and placed
by M. D'Anviile N.W. of the Redones.

CURIOSI Nalura, Academy of the. See Academy.
CURIOSUS, an officer of the Roman empire, during

the middle age, appointed to take care that no frauds and
irregularities were committed

;
particularly no abufes in

what related to the potts, the roads, &c. and to give intel-

ligence to the court of what pafLd in the provinces. Thij
made the curicfi people of importance ; and put them in a
condition of doing more harm than they prevented : on
which account, Honorius cafhiered them, at lcatt in fome
parts of the empire, anno 415.
The curiofi came pretty near to what we call controllers :

they had their name from cura, care; " quod curis agendis

& evectionibus curfus publici infpicieiidis operam darent."

CURIRI, in Ornithology, a variety of the Todvs para-

difaeus ,• which fee.

CURISCHE-HAF, in Latin Lacus or Sinus Curor.icus,

in Geography, a lake, bay, or inland meet of water formed
at the ettuary of the river Meniel, in Pruffia, joining the

fea near Memel, and feparated from the Baltic by a narrow
ridge of land. It is 60 Englifh miles in length, and about

30 in its greateft breadth, and derives its name from itsfitu-

ation in the ancient duchy of Curland or Courland. The
coafts
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crafts are inhabited by fifhermcn,, who ftill go by the name
cl Cures, or Curen.

The Curifche-Haf is full of dangerous fand-banks, and

expofed to frequent and violert llorni?.

CURISCHE-NEHRUNG, that tongue or narrow ridge

of land which fcp?.rdtcs the Curifche-Haf from the Baltic

Sea.

CURIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town and alfo a

mountain of Greece in iEtolia.—Alfo, a town which, ac-

cording to Strabo, was near the promontory of Curias, in the

ifle of Cyprus, lying to the N.E. ; but, according to

Ptolemy, it was feparated from the promontory by the river

I.vcus. Curium was alfo the name of one of the fmall

kingdoms into which the ifle of Cyprus was divided. Strabo

mentions an altar of Apollo, fituated in this canton, fo that

any one who approached it riiked being precipitated into

the fea. The town is now called Pifcopia ; and the pro-

montory Cape Cavati. See Curias.
CUR1US, Dentatus Man liu s, in Biography, an an-

cient Roman, who n-.ifed himfelf from almoft the lowed

rank, to the bighell and moil important offices in the (late.

He attained the rank of confu), B. C. 290, and fhortly

put an end to the long war that had been carried on

between his countrymen and the Samnites : his courage and

prudence fitted him for the difficulttimesin which he flounfli-

ed. In fome inllances, the enemies of his country who were

unable to conquer, or to cope with him, attempted, what has

often proved a fafer and a fhortcr enterprife, namely, to bribe

him. The pcrfons once employed to affail his virtue, found

him cooking his humble meal with his own hands : he heard

their offer, and manfully replied, " the man that could dine

as he did had no occafion for gold :—that he accounted it

mere honourable to command the pofTefTors of wealth, than

to be rich bimfelf; and that they might affure their coun-

trymen, they would find it as difficult to corrupt as to con-

quer him." Inflexible as the integrity of this patriot was,

ltill he had his enemies : jealous of his fuperior talents, and

envious of his well-earned fame, they accufed him of con-

verting, to his own purpofes, part of the fpoil taken from the

enemy. He was examined on the fubjeft, and confelTed

the fact—he had retained for his own ufe, a wooden oil-

vi (Tel, for the purpofe of making libations to the gods.

On many occafions after this, he conferred on his country the

molt fignal benefits ; and on the defeat of Pyrrhus he had a

magnificent triumph, exhibiting not only a vail quantity

of rich fpoils, but fcveral captured elephants, animals that

had never before been fcen in Rome. The fenate, on this

occafion, offered him fifty acres of land, which the virtuous

and felf-deiiying conful refufed, faying, that leven acres,

the common fhare ot every citizen, was enough for any man
to live on. Of the latter days of this citizen we have no

account : it is, however, recorded, to his honour, that he

expended a large part of what he gained from the enemy in

bringing the water of the river Anio to Rome. Plutarch.

er(. Hid.
CURL, in Agriculture, is a vegetable difeafe which fre-

quently attacks potatoe crops, producing a fort of crifped-

up or curled appearance in the leaves. It is an affettion

which has been afcribed to various caufes, by writers on

vegetation ; but the real nature of which does not feem to

be well underllcod. Some lituations are more expofed to

the attacks of it man others; and in fome it is faid not to

occur at : II. 1 his .s the cafe, according to Mr. Headrick,

in the little ifland of Arran in Scotland. It is liki

found by expenence to be more common in fuch lands as

. been long in the ftate of tillage, than in thofe which

CUR
have been newly broken up, or brought into the ftate of

cultivation ; and in grounds of the fenny and moiTy kinds

lefs frequently than in thofe of the more dry defcriptijns.

It has-been (fated in an interefting paper, inferted in the

fecond volume of " Communications to the Board of Agri-

culture," as having generally been fuppofed to be a fpecific

difeafe, produced folely by contagion, not being conceived

capable of arifing without it ; and that this contagion of

neceffity produces the difeafe in all crops with which it is

permitted to come in contact. But this opinion is fuggefted,

as appearing not to be well founded ; as the difeafe does

not neceffarily propagate itfelf, which is fufficientiy evident,

it is imagined, both from obfervation and the refult of ex-

periment : for it is often found in fields of this fott of crops,

that the mod heaithy plants are furrounded with thofe which

are in the curled ftate ; and that tbey not only continue in

a ftate of health and vigour, while the crops remain on the

land, but may even be afterwards mixed with them for a

confiderable length of time, without fuffering any con-

tamination. It is likewife afcertained, that healthy pota-

toes are afforded not only from, fuch as have been thus mixed

with thofe which were curled, but that it has been (hewn

by experiment, that they may be obtained from curled po-

tatoes themfelves, as will be feen below. It is alfo well

known to farmers, that the curl often occurs where not any
thing of contagion was communicated, nothing being more
common than abundance of curled plants from roots feledled

with the greateft circumfpecfion ; from lands as well as dil-

tridls, in which the difeafe has never been perceived. A
farmer, whole potatoes had for two or three years been

greatly injured by this difeafe, conceiving that it happened
from infefted feed, procured a large fupply for himfelf, as

well as fome of his friends, from a diftrict on the Tweed,
where the difeafe at that time had never been feen : but it fo

happened, that, while fome of the crops from thefe pota-

toes were entirely free from the curl, others, and particu-

larly thofe planted by the farmer himfelf, were more in-

jured by it than they had ever been before ; which fhould

not have been the cafe, if the common opinion were well

founded, that the difeafe arifes from an affe&ion in the ori-

ginal ftt or root. Other caufes mull of courle be iought
for; and it is fuggtfted, that thofe who t<ike notice will

find that whatever renders a crop poor and weakly is the

mod apt to produce the difeafe, and that 11 proceeds in a

great meafure, if not entirely, from this caule : and it is

added, that the weakly llate which affords it may be eaufed

by a variety of circumftances, among which the following

are the moll frequent.

" I. In this dillriel, the moll frequent caufe of it, per-

haps, is the planting potatoes on ground altogether unfit

for them. Potatoes require a light pervious or open mould,

their gems not being of a nature that can penetrate a fliff

foil. This, for a great length of time after potatoes fiiil

appeared in this country, met with fuch marked attention,

that they were never planted but in the lighted fpots upon
the farm, and with fuch care that the plough was never em-
ployed for them : they were planted entirely with the fpade,

by which the foil was completely broken ; hence they had

vigorous plants, and rarely any appearance of curl. But on
farmers wifhing to extend the culture of potatoes, and being

thereby induced to plant them on every variety of foil, as

they now frequently do, the crops became weak, and the

curl frequent. In the culture of every other crop, farmers

take care to appropriate particular foils to each ; for they

know that they commonly fail, if this neceffary piece of at-

tention be overlooked. Thofe who have light fand only do
not
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rot fow beans ; while, on ftifF clay foils, the culture of

turnips is never attempted. In like manner, potatoes re-

quire a peculiarity of foil; and in fo far as this is deviated

from, the crop is commonly weak, and liable to curl. In a

field of feveral acres, which every fourth year was planted

with potatoes, about half an acre, or thereabouts," the

writer fays, " was ftifF clay, while the reft was a free dark

coloured loam, rather tending to fand than clay. On all

this part of the field the crop was uniformly ftrong, and free

of curl ; while on the half acre of clay, although manured
with the fame quantity of dung, planted with the fame feed,

and in every circumftance managed in the fame manner, the

plants were all weak, and a great proportion of the whole
curled.

" II. But imperfeft culture is perhaps the moft frequent

caufe of curl. This will be found to hold with fuch uni-

formity, that a crop of potatoes is commonly llrong, abun-

dant, and free of curl, in proportion to the previous culture

given to the foil, and care taken to keep it clean after they

are planted. This indeed is fo remarkably the cafe, that,

excepting in very kindly foils, the additional produce from

trenching and planting with the fpade is commonly more
than fufficient to repay all the difference of expence between

this mode of culture and that of planting with the plough.

On a large fcale, indeed, the fpade cannot be employed,

and plentiful crops are no doubt often obtained with the

plough ; but many are not fufficiently aware of the full ne-

ceffity of ploughing and cleaning their grounds well before

the crop is planted : for if the mould is not previoufly well

broken, it cannot be done afterwards, fo that the plants are

weak from their firft appearance, and a great proportion of

the whole curled. The effeft of complete previous tillage,

in the culture of potatoes, is indeed fo remarkable, that

there is reafon to believe, that the amount of our potatoe

crop, in a great proportion of cafes, would be more than

double of what it commonly is, if the ground on which they

are planted was previoufly put in better order. Of this

many proofs might be given, but the writer only mentions

two. A farmer, who every year planted feveral acres of

potatoes with the plough, allowed his fervants to plant

nearly two acres for their own ufe ; but thefe laft, being

commonly on fpots of difficult accefs, could not eafily

be managed with the plough, and, being always in bad or-

der, they were planted with the fpade, in the form of what

is ufually termed lazy beds. The effect of this uniformity

was, that although the crops, even of thofe planted with

the plough, were always good, being fometimes at the rate

of three hundred Wincheiter bufhels on the Scotch acre, and

weighing from eight to ten tons ; the others, in different

inftances, weighed more than the double of this, and for the

moft part were entirely free of curl. And the writer foon

after getting poffefiion of a farm, being late in overtaking

his potatoe crop, a confiderable part of a field, which hap-

pened to be both full of root weeds and not fufficiently

broken, was in that fituation planted by his fc-rvants, before

he knew of it ; but half an acre, or thereabouts, being ftill

worfe than the reft, it was kept either with a view to give

it a complete fallow, or to fow it with tares. The feafon,

however, being dry, which favoured the cleaning of ground,

this piece was three times ploughed, will harrowed after

each ploughing, and the root weeds gathered and carried

off. Being now in fine order, it received the fame quantity

of dung which was given to the reft ; it was planted with

potatoes taken from the fame quantity, and in every other

circumftance managed in the fame manner: but the event

was widely different. Although a week later in planting,

the crop was fooner above the furface ; the plants were
ftronger from their firft appearance, and fcarcely a curled

ftem to be met with : while in every row of the others the

curl was frequent. The ground was kept clean with lets

than a fourth part of the expence and trouble, the produce
was more than double, the enfuing crop of wheat was con-

fiderably better on this piece, and the ground continued in

every refpeft in better condition till the third crop, when
more pains were taken with the reft of the field.

" III. The writer has reafon from experiment to think,

that fmall roots, or too fmall a portion ot ftrong roots, be-

ing given to each fet, has an influence in producing a weak
crop, and curled plants It is perhaps equally neceflary,

in the culture of potatoes, as in that of wheat; or any other

crop, to make a choice of healthy full-grown feed ; but thi3

is not always done. Small potatoes are often indeed pur-

polely kept for planting, inftead of thofe that are full grown,
and therefore more capable," the writer fuppofes, " of pro-

ducing a vigorous progeny. In like manner, there is caufe

to fulpeft," he fays, " that our frequent attempts of late

years to difcover new varieties of potatoes, by raiting them
from feed inftead of the root, have had fomc influence in

rendering the curl more frequent
;
plants raifed from the

feed being commonly, for the firft two or three years, very

weak and feeble. Sixty-four fets were planted : lixteen of

which were full-grown potatoes ; lixteen from fmall roots,

in which no curl appeared when in the field ; lixteen from
roots raifed from the feeds two years before ; and lixteen

from roots of plants ftrongly curled. They were all planted

in the fame manner, in a light foil, and in furrows parallel to

each other, with a moderate quantity of dung to each, and

covered to the depth of three inches. Of thofe taken from
large potatoes, none were curled, and the plants were all

ftrong and healthy. Some good plants appeared in each of

the other rows, but nearly a half of the whole was curled.

The proportion of curled plants was greater); in thofe lately

raifed from the feed ; in the other two rows, they were

nearly the fame. The row planted with curled potatoes

had feven curled plants, and the other only fix ; but in this

laft row, the other three were fo weak from the firft, that,

although not obvioufly curled, they foon began to fhrivel>

and, in the courfe of two or three weeks, difappeared en-

tirely.

" IV. It has," the writer fays, " been mentioned by a

noted planter of potatoes, that fets taken from roots that

have fprouted early, and from which the germs have been

rubbed, as is commonly done, with a view to the preferva-

tion of the fets, never fail to produce curl. The plants

which fucceed to the fecond production of germs are always

very weak, and with fuch certainty produce curl, that he is

induced to confider this as the only caufe of it ; but this at-

tentive obferver will find, that whatever tends to render a

crop, or even particular plants in the crop, weak and de-

licate, will in like manner feldom fail to produce curl.

" V. Too much as well as too little dung appears," the

writer fays, " to have influence in producing curl : the firft

may probably aft by corrupting the germ of the young
plant ; the latter, by not being fufficient to produce vigo-

rous plants. This effeft, rcfulting from an unequal appli-

cation of dung, may perhaps be confidtred as the moft fre-

quent caufe of that partial appearance of the curl, that we
often meet with in fields managed all apparently in the fame

manner: for dung is often fpread in fuch a carelefs flovenly

manner, that, while fome of the plants have none, others

have it in too great a proportion, being loantimet covered

with it to the depth of feveral inches.

i «VI.
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«« VI. Too deep as weU as too (hallow planting," he

thinks " are both apt to produce the curl ; hut the firft of

thefe errors is perhaps the mod frequent. The fets fliould

never he placed dtp: r at firft than three inches, however

ufeful it may artci wards prove to lay the earth up to the

ftems ; but inflead of this, by the ulual method of planting

in drills, or ribs, as they are termed, and throwing two

deep furrows over the plants, they are frequently covered

to the depth of nine or ten inches : by which, from a total

exclufion of air, and perhaps from other caufes. the crop is

always late in piercing the furface, and many of the plants

are weak and curled. Thele ridges are indeed commonly
harrowed down at laft, but often not till it is too late.

And where the plants are placed too near the furface, if the

ground itfelf is dry, they rife in weak feeble ftems ; and

many are curled from want of moifture alone. With a view

to afecrtain the bell depth for fets of potatoes, twelve were

planted at eighteen inches deep, the fame number at the

depth of fixteen inches, fourteen, twelve, ten, eight, feven,

fix, five, four, three, and two inches ; and twelve were fo

lightly covered, tint they were not perhaps at the depth of

one inch. The fets were all from large roots of the fame

crop, and all as nearly as poffible cut of the fame fize.

They were all planted at the fame time, in the firft week of

April, in a light dry foil ; and they all got the fame quan-

tity of dung ; and in every other circumftance were managed

in the fame manner. The plants at the depth of one and

t*o inche3 appeared firft ; but they were weak, and fome

of them curled. Thofe at three, four, and five inches were

all firong, healthy, and entirely free of curl. At fix and

feven inches, they were alfo healthy and free of curl ; but

they were three weeks later in getting above the ground than

thofe that were thinly covered, and the plants neither fo

ftrong, nor the roots fo large. Thofe planted at the depth

of eight inches were dill later in piercing the furface ; they

were all weak, and nine out of the twelve were curled.

Only four ever appeared of thofe planted ten inches deep ;

and they were fo weak, that they very foon withered and

died. Of thofe placed at the depth of twelve, fotr.

fixteen, and eighteen inches, none ever appeared : and on

digging them up at the end of two months thole at fixteen

and eighteen inches deep were found juft in the Itate in

which they were planted, without any appearance of vege-

tation on any part of them ; while fome of thofe at the

h of twelve and fourteen ir.ches had put forth fome

feeble germs, none of them exceeding the length of an inch.

Thofe planted at the depth of three and four inches I

evidently the ftrongeft plants during the whole fealou, and

their roots largeft. Thofe at live inches deep were nearly

equally good ; but they were ten days later in appearing

above the furface, and the ftemi never became fo ftrong, nor

the roots fo large, as the others not fo deeply covered.

The writer is therefore convinced, from the refult of this,

as well as other experiments on the fame fubjedt, that about

three inches is the beft depth at which potatoes can be

planted ; that the crop will be more or lefs early, abundant,

and, in general, more or lefs injured with curl, according

as the roots are placed at a greater or lefs depth than this.

The refult even of the fame experiment, upon this point,

may indeed be different in different forts and feafons ; but he

has much reafon to think that in general it will be nearly

the fame.

" VII. Whatever injures the new planted fets, or the

germs afterwards, may produce curl : (uch as the fet3 being

trampled upon and broken by the horles' feet, in the time

of plantiag ; particular fets being partially covered with

Hones, or impenetrable clods of earth ; fevere and deep har-

rowing, when the young fhoots are advancing ; and grubs,

fnails. and other iufe&s, dcliroying the . or

the ftems afterwards. ,

" VIII. Some years ago, when on a journey, the writer

obferved a field with a greater proportion of curled potatoes

than he had ever before feen, by which he was induced to

inquire into the culture of the crop. The ground he found

wss ftiff, and not having been fufficiently broken before the

crop was planted, the farmer had pafftd a roller over it,

about a fortnight after planting : the effeel of which was,

that many of the pbn;s d'd not appear at all, and a very

uncommon proportion of thofe that came forward were

curled. This might in part be owing to the ftate and nature

of the foil ; but, in a great meafure, it feemed to depend

upon the folidity given to it by the roller: for in the conti-

guous field, where the foil was exaftiy fimiiar, the plants

were more vigorous, and the curl not fo frequent.
'• IX The ftate of the weather, while the crop is young,

has an obvious effect in rendering the curl more or lefs fre-

quent. It does not appear that rain, in whatever quantity

it may fall, has any effect, if it be not allowed to lodge, and
if the foil is fuch as potatoes ought to be planted in, that is,

a l'ght pervious loam, with little or no tendency to clay.

But we frequently fir.d that a long continuance of ~dry

weather, when the fticots firft come forth, particularly when
accompanied wiih fevere cold winds, is very apt to produce

curl. In the early ftate of the crop, too, froft feldom fails

to produce it, particularly hr.ar-froft. This fhould lead farm-

ers," the writer thinks, " to fix on that feafon for planting, in

which they find from experience that their diftrift of coun-

try is leaft liable to be injured by thefe caufes, and chiefly

by cold winds, froft, and a long continuance of dry weather.

So far as the writer has obferved, the firft, fecond, or thiid

weeks of April anfwer beft for the fouth of Scotland, and
north of England. Potatoes planted at this peried dd not

appear till the middle or end of May ; after which, if it be

not in low fields, contiguous to rivers ormaifhy grounds, in

« ioch hoar-frofts are frequent, they feldom fuffer from froft ;

at the fame time that dry weather dots not hurt them fo

much as it commonly doe=, when they do not appear till the

middle of June, when, the heat and evaporation being more
confiderabie, any fcarcity of rain proves more particularly

hurtful to all fuch plants as require a full fupply of moifture,

and which certainly is the cafe with potatoes, while the

plants are young, and do not cover the ground. For
although good potatoes cannot be raifed on foils naturally

wet, ever- .armer may obferve, that nothing tends with

more certainty to prevent curl, and produce vigorous per-

fect roots, than frequent fhowers in the early ftate of the

crop. As a proof of the influence of winds on crops of

potatoes, and in the production of curl, may be mentioned
what the "liter of this paper has feveral times obferved, that,

in the ciftriftof country in which he rclides, where eafterly

winds commonly prevail during the months of April, May,
and June, all fuch fields as are fluttered from this wind by
high walls and hedges do not fo readily produce curled po-

tatoes as others commonly do. In two inftances, in his

own fields, it has happened, that the plants on thefe ridges

immediately weft of a ftone-wall have been ftrong, and en-

tirely free of curl, while the reft of the crop was poor, with

feveral curled plants in every ridge, although the feed and
culture were tfie fame over the whole. The general refult

of all thefe obiervations," the writer fays, " is, therefore,

that the curl is not a difeafe, but only an accidental debility

of thofe plants in which it occurs. We are not," he thinks,
'• therefore,
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' therefore, to feek for a cure, or preventative, in a change

. as many have ail along done, but in complete

:i'tei)tion to all that experience (hews to be neceffary for an

accurate culture of the crop ; from which alone there is

much reafon to think, that this very ufeful article of life

may be cultivated with the fame fuccefs as before this dread-

ful enemy, the curl, made fuch havock in our crops. By
proper attention to thefe obfervations, it is probable that

this troublefome difeafe may in a great meafure be re-

moved."
It has, however, lately been contended by others, that

this Effcction of the leaves of the potatoe plant may proceed

from the attacks of infects on the nutritive part of the fet

Under ground, foon after it has been put in. This has been

fuijgefted as a caufe, from the circumltance of having found

iome of the items which came from a potatoe let very weak,
and their leaves affected with the curl, while others from the

fame fet were (Long, vigorous, and free from the difeafe
;

and on the fet being examined, its being difcovered that the

part from i\ hich the curled items proceeded was wholly ex-

cavated, and the fubftance confumed by infects, while that

portion from winch the healthy Items came was perfectly

free from their depredations. And in fome cafes it is ima-

gired that the difeafe may arife from the leaves only, being

attacked by numerous minute animalcule, without the fub-

ftance of the fet being hurt. Toe former is, however, fuf-

pected to be the much more general eaufe. The fubllance

of the fcts is found to be deftroyed by inlefts of the fuail,

centipede, and beetle kinds.

And it has Itill more lately been fuppofed, by Mr. Knight,

to be occafioned by moulding the plant ; and that the me-
thod of preventing it is by permitting the potatoes to remain

in a moderate (late of heat, during the winter ; and that

the young flioots which appear in the fpring mould be taken

I I , when two or three inches in length, from the tuber, and
planted out as fets, the plants from which wiil be perfectly

free from the difeafe. From whatever caufe this dilcafe of

the potatoe plant mav, however, have its origin, there can-

not be any doubt but that great benefit in preventing it

may be derived, from having a nice attention to the prepara-

tion of the land on which it is to be planted, to the proper

feafon of planting, and to having the culture of the crop

afterwards well executed, as upon thefe much in all fitua-

tions is found to depend. See Potatoe.
CURLEW, in Ornithology, the Englilh name of the ar-

quota or numenius, or Scolopax arquata ; which fee. See
alfo Scolopax pheeopus and Tantalus.
Curlew Mountains, in Geography, arefituatedin thecounty

of Sligo, Ireland, between Loughs Gara and Arrow, on the

borders of the county of Roicommon.
Curlew, Jlone, in Or,. , ;< fpecies of the chara-

drius adicnemiu of Linnicus and Gmelin, the pluvialis major

of Briffon, the thick-kneed buftard of Latham, and the

Norfolk plover of Pennant. It is called ccdicnemus froru its

thick legs, with a remarkable fwelling below the knee, lis

fpecitic character is, that it is grey, its two primary wing-
qmlls are black, in the middle white .;

its bill is fiiarp, and

its feet are cinereous. It is a migratory bird, appears in

England about the middle cf April, and retires in autumn.

It is remarkable tor a piercing fhrill noife, which it be

in the evening, repeating the cm 8

re-echoe from hill to hill, during the months ot September,

October and November, in the provinces of Picardy, Qrlean-

nois, Beaiinc, Champagne and Burgundy) in France ; and

as theie referable the articulated founds of the curlew, it

ha:; hence been called the land- :ou>l--w, or coutlis de terre.

It breeds in rabbit-burrows, and alfo lays its eggs, which

Vol. X.

e u r
are two, of a copper colour, among the flones on the bare
ground. It feeds in the night on worm.3 and caterpillars,
and it is faid they will catch mice. Its flefh is eltcemed
very delicate food. In habit, make, and manners, thi*
bird approaches near to the buitard. See Otis.
CURLIGNANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Otranto, 8 miles W, of Otranto.
CURMI, a name given by the ancients to a fort of malt

liquor or ale. It was made of barley, and was drank by
the people of many nations inltead of wine, according to
Diofcorides's account. He accufes it of caufing pains in
the head, generating bad juices, and difordering the nervous
fyrlem. He alfo fays, that in the weftern part of Iberia,
and in Britain, fuch a fort of liquor was in his time pre-
pared from wheat inftead of barley.

CURM1LIACA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Bel-
gic Gaul, iituated, according to the itinerary of Antonine,
between Samncobriva and Casfaromagus ; correfponding to
the prefent Coincide D'Anville.

CURNOCK, a meafure of corn, containing fourbufhels
or half a quarter. Fleta, 1. ii. c. 12.

CURNONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,
placed by Ptolemy in the Tarragonenfian territory, in the
country of the Vafconi.

CUROBIS or Curabis, now Gurba, a town of Africa
in Zeugitania, 7 leagues from Ciybea, or ancient Clypca
or Chipea. This is the Curobus of Ptolemy, who p]
it on the fea-coaft near the promontory of Mercury, be-
tween the towns of Clypea and Neapolis, over againfl
Sicily. It was formerly epifcopal, and a considerable place;
but at prefent the ruins of a large aqueduct, with the cif-
tern that received the water, are the only antiquities which
it affords.

CUROPALATA, or Curatalati, in Antiquity, an
officer of the palace of Constantinople, to whom the care
and ceremonies of the palace were entrulied. This officer
occupied an illuftrious rank in the age of Juftiniah, but
was fupplanted by the " Protoveltiare," whole primitiTe
functions were limited to the cuftody of the wardrobe,
from whence his jurifdidtion was extended over the nume-
rous menials of pomp and luxury ; and he preiided with his
fiber wand at the public and private audience.

CUROPOLIS, a town of Afia Minor in Caria.

CURRADI, Cav. Francesco, in Biography, a Flo-
rentine painter, who was born in the year 1570, and ftucied
under Batitta Naldini. The churches and palaces of Flo-
rence poffefs many of his works, which, as he lived to the
great age of 91, differ much from each other in poitil

ityle. One of his belt altar-pictures is that of S. Saverie
1:1 the church of S. Giovannilio. Mis wotks upon a frcaller

fcale are much admired. Of this kind the gallery of Flo-
rence exhibits (lories of Mary Magdalen, and the Martvv-
dom of S. Tecia, executed in his belt ftile. Lanzi Sr'or

Pitt.

CURRAGH, the, in Geography, a celebrated common
be county of Eildare, Ireland, where there is a re-

markably fine race courfe, and which is alfo ufed occa-
lionally for encampments. It conlifts of above three thou-
fand acres of a foft and verdant turf compofing one unin-
terrupted lawn, varied only by the plcafing undulations of
a few gentle hills. It was formerly covered with wood,
and was facred to religious purpofes. It is near the town
of Kildare, and affords pallure to an immenfe number of
(heep. Beaufort. Robertfon.

CURRAGHROli Mountain', arc fituated in an angle
of the county ol Tyron , Ireland, adjoining Done-
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CURRAN, a town of Hindooftsn, in the eountry of

Allahabad
; 30 mik« N.W. of Allahabad.

Cv mux-Lough, a lake of the county of Kerry, Ireland,

in the wild barony of Inveragh, the river iffuing from

which falls into Ballinafkelig's bay. It is of an oval form,

3 miles in length and ab»ut half as broad, and abounds with

white trouts and falmon. There are fome fma.l iftands, on

one of which are the ruins of a church and other buildings.

Smith's Kerry.

CURRANT, in Botany, See Ribes.

Currast-7V«, in Gardening, is a fmall well known
fruit tree or (hrub ; of which there are different fpecies and

varieties. See Ribes.
This ufeful fruit-lhrub is faid to have been brought from

t/ie ifle of Zant, and plar.: . d in this country about the year

1
! j and different forts nave fince been introduced from

Holland. In the different forts of thefe kinds of fruit-

bullies, there are different colours in the fruits which they

afford ; thus we have red, white, and black currants, as

wed as various fhades of the red, from which, ci.cumftance,

when the two firft forts are ufed at the table in mixture

well arranged, they produce a very pleafing effect. From
the juice of the red kind a jelly is prepared by boiling with

lump fugar, which is much employed in fauce3 and other

culinary purpr.f i. Ai:d from the black kind a rob is fre-

quently made, which is in high eftimation by fome as a

fimplc; remedy in cafes of f ;re throat, and from the great ule

of the fruit in quinfies, the produce has fometimes been de-

nominated fquinancy berries.

'1 produce of the red and white currant, befides being

much ciletmed as a table fruit, and for kitchen ufes, is

likewife valuable in febrile cmplaints from its grateful cool-

ing tffeft on the flomsch, and quenching third. It has

alio co::lidcrable reltringeut property ; and the black fort is

highly allringent ; from which circumftance, and its llrong

diia^'reeable flavour, it is more rarely admitted to the table.

All the different kind of thefe trees are propagated with

much facility by planting out cuttings made from the ftrong

ftraight (hoots, as well as by layers from the fide branches ;

which, when they have become weil rooted, (hould be removed

in the autumn, or early fpring months, into nurfery rows,

where tbey fhould be properly managed till they have at-

tained a p-oper growth for being placed out where they

are to remain for fruiting. In doing this they may either

be put out as ilandards in rows, at four or five feet diftance

from each other, and fix, eight, or ten feet apart in the

rows, or be fct out againft walls or palings, to which they

may be nailed, or trained as efpalier?, in which latter me-

thods the\ occupy lefs room, and afford finer fruit. Being

ti allied horizontally they will require to have nearly the

fame diftances as in the ftandard method, in thefe modes of

planting 1 hem ; the belt feafon of doing which is in the

early autumn. And they fucceed the bell in foi's of a rich

fandy quality which has been well trenched over to the

depth of two feet, and well rotted dung put in, and where

the fituation is open.

fe forts of fruit bufhes (land in need of a regular

annual pruning, after they have arrived at the (late of bear-

ing fruit. They produce their fruit on the preceding year's

wood as well as on lluds or fpurs. Therefore all the lall

year'9 lateral fhoots lhould be cut off fo as to leave only an

eye or two on each, being careful not to rub off or injure

the fpurs; and the young leading (hoot of each bearing

branch fhould be (hortencd generally to about one-third

of its length, but more or lefs according to the flrength of

the bearing branches in general. From the general luxu-

riant growth of the fhoots of the currant, they naoftly re-

S

quire confiderable fhortening. When the bearing branches

become weak and unfruitful, they fhould be cut out, and
ftrong young (hoots be let come from the Item or roots to

fupply their places.

Thus, in the Ilandards, by permitting the bufhes to ex-

tend in height, only in a gradual manner, and keeping the

bearing branches fufficiently thin, they produce better fruit,

and in greater abundance ; befides, the bearing branches be-

come llrong, and are not liable to be forced down to the

ground by its weight. This way of pruning has alfo the

advantage of enabling the bearing branches to throw out

Ipurs on every part of them, fo that fruit is afforded or.

every part of the bufhes from the Hem near the furface of

the ground to the very extremities of the (hoots, fcarcely

any portion being naked of a fupply. See Ribes.
This is a fort of fruit which, by proper management in

refpeft to fnuation, may be preferved much longer upon
the plants than mod others. In this view fome fhould be
planted againft pales or walls which have a fouthern afpeft,

by which the fruit may become ripe more eaily, as in June;
and othersagair.lt northern fences of the fame kinds, which,
by being well protected from the *rly autumnal frofts,

and well fecured from birds by being covered with mats,

may have their fruit continued hanging upon them until the

end of October or linger ; which is an advantage in refpect

to its culinary as well as other ufes.

Currants, in Commerce, a kind of little raifins, or

dried grapes of different colours, black, white, or red ;

brought from fevernl places of the Archipelago, and among-
others, from the illhmus of Corinth; whence their name,
currants, q. d. Corinths.

They mult be chofen new, fmall, and in large maffes ;

and care be taken, that the little Spanifh currants be ro:
foilted in their room. When made up in baits, they may-

keep two or three years, without ftirring, or giving them
air. Their ufe is in feafoning feveral viai.df", and in fome
medicinal compofitions; where they ferve in lieu of raifins.

Sir George Wheeler's account of thefe fruits, and the man-
ner of preparing them, is very curious. The ifland of
Zant, he obferves, is the chief place whence currants are

brought : the Morea, or the ifthmus of Corinth, which
was anciently the principal plantation, and whence the

Latins denominated them uva Cor'mthiaca, now produces no
more, as having been much neglected ; the jealoufy of the

Turks not allowing large veffels to enter the gulph to take
them oft the'r hands.

They do not grow on bufhes, like our gooftberries,

though that be the common opinion, but on vines, like

other grapes ; except that the leaves are fomewhat thicker,

and the grapes fomewhat fmaller ; they have no (tone, and,

in this country, are all red, or rather black.

They gather them in Augult, difpofe them in couches

on the ground till they be dry, clean them, and lay them
up in magazines, which the natives call feraglios ; pouring
them in at a hole, till the magazine be full. They cling fo

fall together by their own weight, that they are forced to

be dug out with iron inftruments.

To barrel them for fending abroad they have people
who greafe their feet and legs, and tread them clofe, that

they may keep the better. They are fold for about twelve

crowns the thoufand weight ; and pay as much cullom to

the ftate of Venice.

Zant produces enough yearly to load five or fix veffels;

Cephalonia three or four; and the other ifldiids one. The
Englifh have a faftory at Zant ; the Dutch two or three

merchants, and the French one: the Englifh confuming
more than fix times the quantity that both France and Hol-

land
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land do together. Thofe of Zant know but little of the
sic we make of them ; being perfnaded they omy feive in

dyeing of cloth
; and being entirely iguorant of the luxury

ot C hriftmas pves, and Euglifh puddings.

Corrant, Courant or Cuhrint moBfy, go.id money,
or mat which palles in commerce from one to another. See
Co 'J K AST.

Currant accompts. See Book, Coin, and Price.
Currant, Curranlo, alio denotes a fort of running

Preach dance; iomuimes, a mulical air in triple tfme. See
Courant.
CURRE, an Englilh name for the fifti called by authors

tUfulus, and by us more frequently named the red gur-
nard. See Tricla Cucidus.

CURRENCY, in Commerce, denotes the coin or paper
ufed in any country «s a circulating medium for the purpofes

of commercial intercourfe. See Circulation and P.a?lr-
Money.
CURRENT, Subflantlvi, (from the Latin curt-ens, run-

ning) denotes the progreffive movement of any tiling : but
it is chiefly applied to the progreffive movement of fliids,

especially of air, ol electricity, and of water.

Currents oj Air.—The various movements of the air have

obtained a variety of fpecific names under the generic appel-

lation of *dnds,and thofe names are principally derived from

the velocity, direction, and duration o( the movements.

Hence wt have the names breezes, gale?, trade winds, mon-
ioons, Sec. A peculiar movement of the air is likewife the

principal propagator of lound ; though not the only one
;

. un 1 is alio propagated through folids. But the dif-

ference between wind and found is, that the former coniifls

in a progreffive motion of the air from one place to another ;

whereas lound is propagated and conveyed from the fori),

rous body to the ear, by means of a vibratory motion of

the a:r. the particles of which, in that cafe, move a very

little way backwards or forwards, from their fituations, and

at the end of every other vibration, are to be found pre-

cifcly at their original places. Set the article Sound.
The winds generally owe (heir origin to the rarefaction or

condenfation of the atmofpherical fluid ; and, in the lliict

ienfe of the word, they actually are currents of air; yet

the lall denomination has been peculiarly applied to a con-

ftant and general movement from eait to weft, which the

air of our atmofphere has been obferved to have ; but the

nature of this current, as well as the probability of other

aerial currents, being intimately connected with the com-
mon winds, the whole will be examined under the article

Wind.
Currents in Electricity. The cxtenfive and wonderful phe-

nomena of electricity exhibit two powers diametrically op-

pofite to each other; and it feems, that if it were not for

the mutual oppofition of thofe two powers, hardly any tkc-

trjcal effect would take place. By friction and other means

feveral bodies are electrified, or have an electric power ex-

cited in them, which power is conveyed from the excited

body to another, through certain lubftances, which are there-

fore called conductors ; but it is not conducted by other fub-

itances, which, therefore, are cal.ed non-conduBors of elec-

tricity. When glafs is thus excited by friction with the

human hand, and a pointed metallic wire is prefented to it

in a dark room, a imall luminous fpark, nearly globular,

will appear on that point. When a flick of fealirig-w.ax., or

of rolin is excited by the like means, and the pointed wire is

presented to it, a pretty long luminous brufh, nearly of a co-

nical form, will be feen with its apex touching the point of

the wire. Thefe appearances are the diftinctive chara<5terif-

tics of the two electric powers, one of which has thereby
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been called the vitreous, and the other the refiriom electricity
Another very remarkable diitinciion is, that if two or more
bodies are pofTelfed of the fame kind of electricity, vix
either of the vitreous or of the refinous, and are freely fuf-
pended by means of flexible nonconductors within a certain
dillance of each other, they will manifeit a confiJerable de-
gree of repulliun

; but if one or more bodies be electrified
with the vitreous, and an equal number of fimilar bodies be
equally electrified with the relinous elcftricity, and all thefe
bodies.thus differently electrified be brought withtn a cer-
tain dillance of each other, a powerful attraction will be ob-
iei ved between the fame, which brings them into contact,
and as foon as they touch, every appearance of electricity
will vanifli. It is farther to be obferved, that thefe two op-
pofite electrical powers always appear together, or the one
cannot exift without the other

;
for inftance, if a body be

electrified with the vitreous eledricity, then the other bodies,
or the air which is contiguous to it, will of courfe acquire
the relinous power, and vice ver/a. II one of thefe powers
be communicated to one fide of a plate of glafs, the other
iide wiil naturally acquire the other power. Upon an at-
tentive confideration of thefe phenomena, and of others of
a limilar nature, two principal theories have been formed,
behdes feveral others, which, being evidently defective or
abfurd, are at prefent entirely difregarded. One of thefe
theories fuppofes that there are two diftinct electric fluids ;

viz.. the vitreous and the relinous. Each of thefe fluids y.i

actradtive of the other, but ltfelf elaftic, that is, its own par-
ticles repel each other, hence bodies pofTeffed of different elec-
tricities attract each other. The other theory, which goes
under the name of the Franklinian theory, fuppofes that
there is only one electric fljid whofe particles repel each
other, but they attract every oth.r kin 1 of matter ; in conle-
quence of which this fluid is difperfed throughout the uni-
vcrfe, and every body poffeffes a certain quantity of it. Ac-
cording to this hypothefis, when a body is excited, either
an additional quantity of electric fluid is accumulated upon
it, which muff have been taken away from other bodies, or
a portion ofits natural quantity has been abltracted from it.

In conlcquence of this fuppofition the two electric powers
have been called the pofitive and the negative electricities

;

the pofitive anfwering to the vitreous, and the negative to
the refinous powers. Now both thefe theories have been
fo well adapted to the phenomena as that either of them is

fufficient to account for the phenomena of electricity, ex-
cepting, however, thofe of one kind ; namely, of thofe experi-
ments which manifeit an evident current from the pofitive or
vitreous, to the negative or refinous power ; for thefe refulu
can only be explained upon the Franklinian hypothefis of a
Qngle cleCtric fluid. Therefore, in the prefent article it is

incumbent upon us to point out the nature of electrical cur-
rents, briefly defcribing the principal of thofe experiments
which (hew the direction of thefe currents in a clear and
decided manner

; and it is for the purpofe of elucidating the
nature or the dependance of thefe currents, that the above
fhort ftatement of the leading phenomena of electricity has
been premiftd.

Two forts of electrical currents muft be remarked. One
fort conlifts of thofe which move in the fame direction, whe-
they be caufed by the vitreous or by the relinous electricity.

The currents of the other fort are thofe which always pro-
ceed from the vitreous or pofitive, and run towards the re-

finous or negative power.
If a pointed metallic body proceeds from an electrified

pri:ue conductor of an electrical machine, and the face or
the hand be prefentcd to it at the dillance of a few inches, a

(fight but perceptible wind wiil be found to proceed from the
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;
and this is t

;

i : Iriet'her the prime conductor be
: politively or negatively. The caufe of this refolt

udiss poffeffed of the fame kind of eleftrjcity, re-

ther ; for as loon as each particle of air, contigu-
ous to the pointed body, has received fome electricity from
the point, it is immediately repelled by it, and other particles
fucceed which are electrified in their turn, and are immedi-
atelj rrpciicd

; hence a continual current or wind proceeds
(rum the point. Thi*. effect may be rendered (till more evident
by

] j
:he flame of a candle to the point, for this will

be ahvay» bloxn from it. The fame effect takes place when
the electrical ilv Vs. a little apparatus of metallic wires,
fee EleSrical Fly) i, ufed

; vfz. the fly will always turn
the fame way, whether it be electrified with the vitreous
or with the rcfinous electricity ; for the wind which pro-
ceed? from each point of the fly, produces a counterpreiTure
which impels the fly the contrary way.

If the wire at the end of tie prime conductor be fumifTied
a brats ball of about three quarters of an inch in diame-

ter and whi.lt the machine is in action, the flame of a
candle be prefented to it, this will be blown from the ball

when the prime conductor is electrified with the vitreous or
pofitive electricity, and towards the ball when the prime
conductor is electrified with the refinous or negative power.
" he refult of th;s experiment is evidently in favour of the
Franklinian theory of a fin c fluid. It mav, however,
be afked why the flame of the candle is blown towards the wire
when the bail is upon it in the latter cafe, and from it when
it terminates in a point ? Theanfwer is, that the electricity

which proceeds from the point, being incomparably more
copious than that which proceeds from the ball, electrifies

the air contiguous to it, and produces a current of it which
counteracts the direction in which the mere afflux of electric

power would impel the flame. In the performance of this

experiment care muil be had not to life a ball too large or
too fmall ; the action of the machine muft, likewife, be re-

gulated in a manner fuitable to the fize of the ball. But
refpect to thefe particulars, experience alone can in-

ttruct the operator.

Place a lighted piece of wax-candle between the knobs at

the end;, of the wires of the univerfal difcharger, (fee Uni-
verfal Discharger) fo that the flame may (land midway
at the di'.tance of about one inch from each knob. Then
connect one of thofe wires with the outlide coating of a

•-harged electrical jar, and touch the other wire with the
knob which communicates with the infide-coating ofthejar;
and thus on making the difcharge which mult pafs from one
wire to the other, through the fl ime of the candle, it wi.l be

.! that the flame is always driven in the direction of the
electric fluid, that is, it will be blown upon the knob of that

wire which communicates with the negative fide of the jar.

For this experiment the jar muft contain an exceedingly
fmall charge, •u/s.juft fufficient to pafs through the interval

in the circuit, which experience will readily determine;
otherwife the experiment will not fuccced. If it be afked

why this experiment does not fucceed with a great charge
as well as with a very fmall one ? The anfwer is, that when
the jar is highly charged, and is brought Dear one of the

wires of the univerfal difcharger, it creates an atmofph re

about the knob of that wire which difturbs the fLme of the

1 c, before the difcharge actually takes place. Befides,

the electric fluid in a great exp!ofion, being actuated by its

great elalticity, which is proportionate to its condenfation,

paffes through the flame of the candle too fwiftly to commu-
nicate any dilti-.ct motion to it, in the fame manner as when
a bullet is difeharged from a gun againft an open dojr,

which makes a hole through the door without fhuttirig

it.

Bend a card in the form of a half cylinder, i*-z. fo as to

form a femi-circular groove. Lay it upon the circular board of

the univerfal difcharger, and place a pith-ball of about half an

inch in diameter in the middle of it. Let the two brafs krfcbs

on the wires of the univerfal difcharger be difpofed fo as to

Hand on each fide of the pith-ball at the diltance of about

three quarters of an inch from it. The card muft be per-

fectly dry and rather hot. Now, if you connect one of thofe

wires with the outfide of a charged jar, and touch the other

wire with the knob of the jar, the charge will be ftnt'from

one wire to the other, along the channel in which the pith-

ball is fituated, and this will be found to be driven from the

pofitive to the negative fide. In this experiment, alfo, the

charge of the jar mult be very low, the card mult be very-

clean and dry, alfo the diflance of the brals knobs from the

pith-balls mult be nicely adjufted, otherwife the experiment

is apt to fail.

Let a card be laid upon the circular board or tablet of

the univerfal difcharger, and place the pointed wires of the

fame fo that one point may touch the upper, and the other

may touch the lower furface of the card. Let the interval

between thefe extremities of the two wires be about one

inch ; then fend the charge of a pretty powerful jar through

thofe wires, in the fame manner as directed in the preceding

experiment, and it will appear from the luminous track,

that the electric fluid runs over that furface of the card

which touches the wirr that communicates with the pofitive

fide of the jar, and in order to pafs to the extremity ol the

other wire, it breaks a hole through the card juit over the

extremity of that other wire, which is connected with the

negative fide of the jar.

The la!t experiment which we (hall mention muft be per-

formed with an electrical battery, or at lead, with three or

four large jars connected together. When the charge of

fuch a battery is fent through a (lender wire of any metallic

fubftance, and of a conliderable length ; -viz. of a foot cr

upward?, the difcharge generally melts and difperfes either

part of the wire, or the whole of it; but if the charge of

the faid battery be diminilhed, fo that the difcharge be jult

able to render the wire red-hot, without actually melting it,

then it will be found that the rednefs appears firit at one

end of the (lender wire ; viz. that which communicates with

the pofitive fide of the battery, and thence proceeds fuc-

cefiively to the other end of the wire. This refult is an

ocular demonstration of the theory of a fingie electric fluid.

Indeed the wire is not rendered red-hot at one end b.-fore

the other, in confequence of the electric fluid paffing firit

through the former, and then through the latter; that dif-

ference of time being by far too fmall to be obferved ; but,

becaufe the electric fluid lofes part of its impetus or velocity,

in going through the wire ; fo that the extremity of the

wire which the electric fluid enters at, fuffers the grcateft

effect of the (hock, and, of courfe, becomes red-hot fooner,

in a greater degree than the reft.

Currents, in Hydrography. Two movements of dif-

ferent kinds have been oblerved, by which the waters of

the fea are impelled in fome horizontal direction from one

fpot towards another ; namely, tide* and cttfrentt. The mo-
tion of the waves when the wind prevails, feems to urge the

water in the direction of the wind ; but in truth they do
not ; they only raife and dtprefs the water of the fame fpot

alternately. (See Wave.) The action of the wind, how-
ever, undoubtedly urges the wattrs in its direction; but

that movement is fo very flow, as hardly to be perceived,

even
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Tven in a pretty hard gale ; for inltance, it a man on fhore

fixes his fight on a piece of wood floating at tiie didanee of

about a mile, he will find that the piece of wood riles and

falls alternately, according as the waves do ; but its m
from that fpot will perhaps not exceed a quarter of a mile

i:i an hour; and fuch is nearly the motion of the waters

which furround the floating piece of wood.

The difference between tides, and currents propeily fo

called, is, that the former follow, with alternate riling and

falling, the daily motion of the moon, and, likewife, in

fome meafure of the fun; whereas the currents continue in

one direction much longer. As both the tides and the

currents are matters of the utmoft confequence in n >

tion, no pains have been fpared to examine, and to invefti-

gate the caufes of all the various phenomena which attend

them; fuch as, their periods, their velocities; their direc-

tions, the places in which they prevail, and fo forth. The
obfervations of navigators, the experiments and the calcu-

lations of philofophers, on this interfiling fubj-d, aie very

i.umerous; and, though they have not as yet been able to

form a general theorv fufficient to account for all the phe-

nomena ; yet it mult be acknowledged, that they have fur-

nilhed the prefent generation with much uleful information,

which is daily deriving additional lights from the affiduity

of numerous able and lnduftrious obfervers.

The tides, which are rendered more apparent on the

coaft, by their flowing and ebbing, depend principally on

the attraction of the moon, but in fome meafure alio upon

the attraction of the fun ; for when thofe two celeltial bo-

dies happen to be in the fame direction, the tides are fenfi-

b!y greater than when the moon alone acts upon the waters

of the fea, which is the cafe when the fun is at fome appa-

rent diflanee from it. " Every day, about the time of the

moon's palling over the meridian, or a certain number of

hours later, the fea becomes elevated above its mean height,

and at this time it is faid to be high water. The elevation

fubfides by degrees, and in about fix hours it is low water,

the fea having attained its greatelt depreflion ; alter this it

rifts again when the moon paffes the meridian below the ho-

rizon, fo that the ebb and flood occur twice a day, but be-

come daily later and later by about 50^ minutes, which is

the excels of a lunar day above a folar one ; fince 28^ lunar

days are nearly equal to 2y-g folar ones." Thus much con-

cerning the tides has been thought neceffary to be inferted

in this place, for the purpofe of making a proper difcrimi-

nation between them and the currents; but the full account

of the numerous and interesting particulars relative to the

former, will be found under the article Tide.

Currents at Sea, are progreffive movements of the wa-
ters, which carry vcffels, or any thing floating upon them,

in their directions, and precifely with their own velocity,

when no wind prevails ; or, if any wind acts upon the veflel,

the current will increale or check its rate of going, accord-

ing as the wind happens to blow with, or contrary to its

direction. Hence, in reckoning the (hip's run, due allow-

ance mull be made for the action of currents.

The currents do not, like the tides, change their direc-

tions after the lapfe of a few hours; yet fome of them run

one way during a few days; others continue a few months

in one direction, and then alter their courfc, or vaiiilh alto-

gether, whil'ft others run continually the fame way. The
extent of currents, their breadths, their depths, and their

velocities, are alio various, and often fluctuating. Some,

for inltance, run along immenfe trafts, and ipread a vait

way, wlnlil others are obferved ciofe to iome particular

coalt or Itrait, and not farther. Some reach very deep,

and others are very fuperficial. The velocities of fome cur-

6

rents are remarkably great; but in general when the pe.
riodical currents are ne; the period of their termination,

they generally flaeken their pace.

Currents are either general, particular, or •variable.

General currents are thofe which are always directed to»

wards the lame point of the compafs.

Particular currents ihift from one direction to its oppoflte

in the courle of about fix months.

And variable currents are thofe which have no dated pe-
riod, and are generally affected by the wind;* one twenty-
ninth part of the velocity of the wind being equal to that of
the current.

There are alfo upper and under currents ; that is, the
waters at the furface move in a contrary or oblique direction

to thofe at the bottom. And there are currents at the fur-

face, at no great diltance from each other, which move in

oppotite directions.

The principal current of the aqueous part of our globe is

obferved in its broader and more cxpofed furface. Its ge-
neral direction is from the cad towards the well; viz. con-
trary to the motion of the earth in its diurnal revolution.

This current comes from the Pacific and Indian oceans,

round the Cape of Good Hope, along the coafl of Africa;
thence it paiTes over to America, where it divides itfelf into

two branches, one of which is reflected fouthward, toward
the coafls of the Brazils, and the other northward, into

the gulf-Hream (fee GuLF^razm), which proceeds round the

Mexican gulf, advances north-taliward in the vicinity of
Newfoundland, after vvh'ch it probably returns ealtward

and touth-eallward, eroding the Atlantic once more. " The
atmofphere alfo fcems affected by a general current from call

to welt, like that of the fea; and there is reafon, from ailro-

nomical obfervations, to fuppofe that a fimilar circumltance

happens in the atmofphere of Jupiter, on account of the ac-

tions of his fatellites, which mult be cor.liderably more power-
ful than that of the moon."

" Thefe currents," Dr. Th. Young obferves, "as well

as the general current of the fea, have been attributed, by
fome altronomers, to the immediate attractions of the fun

and moon, and cf the fatellites of Jupiter, which they have

fuppoled to act in the fame manner as the attraction of the

lun operates in retarding the lunar motions. But the faft'

is, that according to Mr. Laplace, the diturbing force of
the fun produces this effect on the moon only in proportion

as it increafes her diltance from the earth; confequently, no
fuch retardation can poffibly be produced by the force of

gravitation in the rotation of the fea, or of the atmofphere,

and the whole effect mult be attributed to the operation of

meteorological caufes, producing firft the trade winds, and
fecondly occafioning, by means of the friction of thofe

winds, a limil; r motion in the fea."

Another remarkable conltant current is that which runs

from the Atlantic into the Mediterrai .an, through the

{traits of Gibraltar; a channel of about feven leagues. The
velocity of this current is in fome meafure influenced by the

itate of the winds, according as they may either confpire

with, or blow againft it. However, it3 ordinary velocity, at

the narrowed part, is about two miles an hour ; but this

velocity flackens as foon as the channel becomes wider, and

foon after difappcars. It is faid that at the fides, and efpe-

cially on the fomti fide of die Straits, there is a current out-

wards. (Phil. Tianf. vol. xxxm.) It has likewife been af-

ftrt il ihat the currents run in contrary directions on the

oppcfiLe coalts. (Phil. Tranf. tor 1762.) And Mr. Robifon

fays that the current fometinnc- runs outwards in the middle

of the Strait3. It appears, however, from the conilane ob-

fervations of mariners, that if any luch outward currents do
really
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really exift, the breadth of that which runs into the Medi-

terranean is incomparably larger than the former. Now
the queltion is, what becomes of that immenfe quantity of

water which thus continually runs into the Mediterranean,

which fea has no other vifible communication with the .

ocean ? A variety of conjectures have been offered in ex-

planation of this remarkable phenomenon; aril though tome

of thefe conjectures are attended with an acptarancc of pro-

bability, yet we are by no means poffeffed ot a clear and fa-

"tisfaclory theory concerning it. We fhall briefly Hate the

pnneioal hypothefrs le-fpccling this queltion, together with

the reafens by which they feem to be fupported or invali-

dated. But previoufly to this, it will be neceffary to men-

tion certain facts of importance in the prefent cale. The

'it raits of Gibraltar are unfathomable ; hence the depth ot

the water mud at leatt exceed one mile. The furface of

the Mediterranean fecms to have remained at the iame level

during at lealt a century or two; nor are the low lands on

the coaft of Africa, or elfcwhere, ever overflowed. But

between the prefent time and a remote antiquity, viz. a pe-

riod of about 2000 years, the riling of the water a few t:et

has been deduced from the following documents. The floor

of the cathedral of Ravenna is at prefent Averal feet lower

with refpeft to the fea, than it is fuppoftd to have been

formerlv. Some lteps have been found in the rock of the

ifhnd cf Malta, apparently intended for afcendint; it, which

at prefent remain under water. In the bay of Naples, and

on that part of the coaft which is neareil to the famous

grotto of Pofilipo, vertices ot feveral ancient houfe* are at

p-eltnt vifible under water, which formerly mull undoubt-

edly have been out of it. The like thing is alfo to be ob-

ferved on feveral other parti of the coaft. Yet a confider-

able degree ot uncertainty is thrown upon the evidence of

thefe documents, by other obfervations. Thus in the bay

of Puzzuoli, near the city of Naples, the ancient piers of

maflive Hone which have refilled the efforts of about 2000

^ears (whether they belonged to the bridge of Caligula, as

tradition fays, or to a mole which was intended for the pro-

tection of the. Roman galleys) feem at prefent to remain at

"fuch an height above-the luitur of the wster, as might

have anfweied either of thofe'pmpofes. Since the riling of

the level of the water in the Mediterranean lias not been per-

ceived within th"> century or two, and conlidcring all the

- above-mentioned fafls, it will be difficult to determine whe-

ther the level of the lea has rilen a tew feet in the courfe of

, • rhteen or twenty centuries; or the ground has fublided in

ie parts of the coaft in confluence of earthquakes, and

ither catifes. It is lallly to be obferved, that the fpccitic

gravity of the Mediterranean waters is a little greater than

that of the Atlantic water, indicating the prefence of a

little more fait in the former than in the latter, which may

•be naturally expected, confidering that the waters of the

' Mediterranean are furrounded by a proportiouably greatec

t \tent of coatt than thofe of the Atlantic.

One of the conje&ures concerning the difpofition of the

water, which is continually brought into the Mediterranean

by the current of the Straits, is, that there is an aper-

ture, cr paffage, at a confiderable diilance below the furface

of the ground, which joins the Mediterranean with the Red

Sea ; fo that the water, which enters the Mediterranean

through the Straits, runs out of it through the above-

mentioned paffage. This conjecture, however, being not

etlablilhed upon any aftual facts, is not likely to prove very

fatisfactory. Another conjecture is, that the influx of wa-

ter is carried away by evaporation, confidering the lolar heat

to which the Mediterranean is expolcd ; and fo Dr. Hallty

in uici.ucd to think. It lias been calculated, that in one

fummer's day about 52S0 millions of tuns of water are, in

all probab hty, evaporated from the furface of the Mediter-
ranean. It has alio been calculated, (admitting the great

uncertainty to which fuch calculations are liable.) that all

the rivers, or at leaft the nine principal ones, which difch*re, e

their water into the Mediterranean, do not furnifh more than

[827 millions of t iteraday. (Phil. Tranf. N°2 1 2.)

The deficiency then is inppofed to be fupplitd by the rain,

and by the current from the Atlantic. But, fince the va-

pour of fea-water docs not take up any fshr.e partenes, it

follows that the Mediterranean fea, after fo many en turies

of evaporation, which leaves the faiine particles behi d, and

of influx by the current, which introduces fait and water,

would bv this time have almofl been converted into a folid

rock of la'.t : which is by r.o means the cafe. The lall hy-

pothiiis we thai t mention, and which, upon the whole, feems

to be the moll probable, is, that at the Straits of Gi-

braltar there a;e two currents in different directions, one

above the other ; via. that a current runs into the Mediter-

ranean at the furface, and to a certain depth, wlul'.t another

currtnt runs out of it near the bottom ; which, confidering

that the evaporation continually tends to increafe the fpc-

cific gravity of the Mediterranean waters, may take place

in confequence of that circumftance ;
" for the fame realon,"

Dr. Thomas Young obftrves, "as the air. when it is denfer

in a paffage than in the adjoining room, blows a candle to-

wards the room at the lower part ot the door, and draws it

towards the paffage at the upper."

The probabiJity of the exittence of two oppofite currents,

one above the other, in the Straits, is corroborated, fii tt,

by this liypothefn anfwtring to the phenomena better than

any other fnppofition ; and, fecondly, bv the obfervation,

that oppofite currents, one below the other, have been ac-

tually found to exifl iu oth'r parts of the fea. Thus, in

fupport of the above-mentioned lower current, Dr. Smith,

in the 14th volume ot the Philofophica! Tranlaclions, re-

lates an experiment made in the Baltic Sound, which was

communicated to him bv an able feaman, who was prefent

at the making of it. Iking at that place with one of the

kind's frigates, they went with their pinnace into the mid-

flream, where they were carried away violently by the cur-

rent. WhiUt thus running with the current, they funk a

bafket with a large cannon-ball to a certain depth of water,

by which means the boat's motion was checked ; but by
linking the bafket llill lower and lower, the motion of the

boat was checked more and more, until at lall it was drivtn

ahead to the windward, againfl the upper current, wh'ch

feemed to reach not lower than about tour or five fathoms.

He added, that the lower the bafket was funk, the ftronger

the under-current feemed to be. Dr. Smith derives another

argument in favour of an under-current at the Straits,

from the offing between the north and fouth Foreland,

where it runs tide and half lide ; viz. it is either ebb or

flood in that part of the Downs three hours before it is fo

off at fea : a certain fign that, though the tide of flood runs

above, the tide of ebb mull run below, viz. clofe to the

ground ; and fo at the tide of ebb it will flow clofe to the

ground.

A remarkable current exills in the Atlantic, about the

coall of Guinea, which runs from the well towards the eafl,

in a direction contrary to the general motion of the fea,

from Cape Verd towards the curvature or bay of Africa.

This current, which is known by the name ot " Fernando

Poo," ts laid to be fo ilronr> as to impel veffcls powerfully to-

wards the bay, when they happen to come too near the coaft.

It; (lrepgth is fuch that a veffel may, in two day?, go from

&ijura to. Rio de Bcuin, dtllant 150 leagues ; aud the tin>«

required
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required to return is often about fix weeks. From Cape
Sparteile to Sallee a current fets nearly according to the

trend of the coalt ; and from thence it inclines towards the
weft.

Of the currents, which may be properly called partial

and fhifung, a vaft number have been obftrved, and new
or.ej are met with in different parts of the world, by atten-

tive navigators. They are generally occafioned by the mon-
foons and other winds, or by the peculiar configurations of
promontories, ftraits, coafts, gulfs, &c. : for the water,

which, by the continuance of the wind in a certain quarter,

is driven againft bays, gulfs, ftraits, and the like, mud
run oft Come way or other, and mull thus produce a current

or two, which lalt no longer than the caufe continues to

»a.
" At Java, in the ftraits of Surida, when the monfoons

blow from the weft, viz. in the month of May, the cur-

rents ftt to the eailward, contrary to the general motion.
" Alio, between the ifland or Celebes and Madura, when

tl:e weftern monfoons fct in, viz, in December, January,
and February, or when the winds blow from the north-weft,

or between the north and weft, the currents fet to the fouth-

eall, or between the louth and eaft.

" At Ceylon, from the middle of March to October, the

currents fct to the iouthward, and in the other parts of the

year to the northward ; becaufe at this time the fouthern

monfoons blow, and at the other the northern.
" Between Cochinchina and Malacca, when the weftern

monfoons blow, -viz. from April to Auguft, the currents

fet eaftward, againft the general motion ; but the reft of the

year fet weftward : the monfoon confpiriig with the general

motion. They run fo ftrongly in thefe leas, that unex-

perienced failors miftake them ior waves that beat upon the

rocks, known by the name of Ireahers.

" So, for fome months after the 15th of February, the

currents fet from the Maldives towards India on the call,

againft the general motion of the fea.

" Oa the fhore of China and Cambodia, in the months of

October, November, and December, the currents fet to the

north-weft, and from January to the fouth-weft, when they

run with fuch a rapidity of motion about the (boals of Par-

cel, that it feems fwifter than that of an arrow.

" At Pulo Condore, upon the coaft of Cambodia, though

the monfoons are fhifting, yet the currents fet ftrongly to-

wards the eaft, even when they blow to a contrary point.

" Along the coafts of the bay of Bengal, as fat as the cape

Romania, at the extreme point of Malacca, the current runs

Iouthward in November and December.
" When the monioons blow from China to Malacca, the

fea runs fwiftly from Pulo Cambi to Puio Condore, on the

coaft of Cambodia.
" In the bay of Sans Bras, not far from the C;>pe of

Good Hope, there is a current particularly remarkable,

where the lea runs from eaft to weft to the landward ; and

this more vehemently as it becomes oppofed by the winds

from a contrary direction. The caufe is undoubtedly owing

to fome adjacent fliore, which is higher than this." Va-

renius.

It is raid that a current runs towards the eaft in St.

George's Channel, in confequence of which fome fhips have

been driven by it fo far from their intended courfe, as to en-

ter the Enghfh, inltead of the Briftol, Channel. (Phil.

Tranf. vol. xxii.) There is reafon, however, to fuppofe,

that this miftake arole from their not accurately knowing the

variation of the magnetic needle in thofe parts.

, A current is faid to prevail on the weftern coaft of Scilly,

which ia fuppofed to come out of the Bay of Bifcay, to-

wards the N.W. by W., in confequence of the wefterly winds
of the Atlantic.

Near Sumatra there are fome rapid currents, which run
from fouth to north, and which, according to Buffon, have
probably formed the gulf which is between Malay and In-

dia. Between the eaftern coait of Africa and the ifland of
Madagafcar, particularly between Terra de Natal ami tl

Cape of Good Hope, upon the African coaft, there are

very confiderable currents. In the Pacific ocean, on tl

coaft of Peru, and other p?.rrs of the American coaft, re-

current fets from fouth to north : a direction which appears
to be occafioned by a wind which coi ftai tly blow fi „, tl

-

fouth. This is aifo the cafe with the ct;

i't Brazil, from Cape St. Augu fai .. I .

titles.

In the fea bordering on the Maldive illauds, and between
them, there are very llrong currents, which run conftanily
during fix months from tall to weit. They follow the
conrfe of the winds, and are probably produced by them
See Buffbn's Nat. 1 [ii

Between Jamaica and Cuba the currents run towards the
W. ; and at Cape de Croix, towards the N.W. ; but ..."

the Caimanes. towards the N. and N.E , to fall in with ili;

fonall channels of the Jardines ; and by the lilt of Pints,
they fct to the S.W., till they come to Cape de Corrientes ;

and from thence to the W.N.W. and N.W, and by the
coaft of Apalachy, thry return to the E. and E.S.E. and
S.E., at the edge of the .Soundings, near Tortugas ; and
from thence run towards the E. to fall into the chaontls of
Bahama, according to their fituation.

The ftrongeft currents of the waters are in the gulf of
Florida, where they run to the N., until they come out at

the cape of Canaveral ; and from thence they fet toward*
the N.E., lofing much of their force and ftrength near
Bermudas.

By the north firtc of Cuba the current fets from Cape
M.iyfi, towards the N.W., and through the old ftraits of
Bahama, to the W.N.W. with a fmall (tream ; but com-
ing to the point of Hicacos, it runs to the N. and N.E. to

fall in with the other channels ; and from the port of Ca-
vannas it Tuns to the E. and E.N.E., fometimes violently

into the faid channels; but from Cavannas, towards the
weft part of the coalt, the current alters its com fe, and runs
to the S.W. to fall in with the little channels of St. Ifabel

or Coloradoes. With the north and land winds the current
fet* into the aforefaid gulf, and along the coafts of Havan-
nah and Florida, in the fame manner as with the trade-

winds. Upon the coafts of Caraccas, Venezuela, Mara-
cuibo, and St. Martha, the currents fct with the trade-

winds, towards the W. and W.N.W. With the land
win!- the currents are in general (trong, efpecially on th«
coaft of St. Martha ; but during the time of the north wind,
the currents' become weak. In the channel between Cape
St. Nicholas, in the illand of Hifpaniola, and Cape Mayli,
in the ifland of Cuba, the current fets towards the N.W.
and W.N.W. ; and thofe currents that fall in with the fouth
coaft of the above-mentioned cape run along it, towards the
welt, by the coaft of Cuba ; and thofe that take their courfe

by Cape St. Nicholas, on the land fide, run towards the

eaft, and fad in between the coaft and the ifland Tortugas.
From thence thty iteer a courfe between the N. and N.W.,
in order to fall into the channels formed by tlie iflands and
fhoals to the northward of the iflands of Cuba and Hifpa-
niola, &c. In the bay of Piiiguao, the current runs hi

eddies with a flow motion ; and along the north and fouth
coafts of Hifpaniola, the current fets with the trade-wind*

towards the wtsft ; and on the north coaft, its direction >t

towards
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ft. On the eaflern fide of the above-

h, the Cim very contrary direc

the bay of Samana ; on the Virgin

Is, and Porto Rico, the current lets towards the well

'.lie trade-winds ; and along Pufaie, runs towards the

N W. ; and in tjie wefternmoft part of the ifland of Porto

currents are changeable, inclining more towards

the W.N.W. as they run to the bay of Samana.

intain Vancouv . that from the ifland of St.

of the Cape Verd iflands, till croffing the

ide of St. ips the cape fo called on
- material currents

;

of N. latitude to the equator, ftrong

Tiplinfs. But they were irregular in dire&'on, and not uni-

form, as Mr.
'

Itea in his Ind'an Directory of

]"8". Our current was not northward, as he ftates, but

fouthward, or fouth-eaft, Mr. Vancouver aifo difapproves

his notion of finding longitude by the variation of the com-

pafs : for thefe >ns, though made with the greateft

care, fays he, differ from one to three, or even four degrees

from each other.

Other authorities Mate, that in the long. ~6° 16' W.
upon the line, a current has been found t» fet N. by E.

half a knot an hour, and to continue nearly fo for a month's

fail or more to the northward. It afterwards begins to fet

to the fouthward of weft. But in the long, of 9 25' W.,

fcarce a degree N. of the line, a current has been found fet-

ting N.E. eight knots in L'4 hours, making an error in

reckoning from Sc. Jago of 3 more to the eaft than by ac-

nt. After croffing the line, the S.E. trade-wind feems

to fet the current weftward, as a fhip will then outftrip her

reckoning. Perhaps thefe currents have been iefs attended

to, becanfe, in lh ; s track, they commonly balance each

other to the Cape of Good Hope.
M. de la Peroufe remarked, after leaving Eafter ifland,

in Aoril, J 786, that a current fet toward the Sandwich

i, lands, at firft about j leagues in 24 hours, making a de-

gree to S.W. It then changed to eall at the fame rate, till

N. ; after that to the weftward. Hence the longitude

by account was 5 too far tall, on arriving at thofe iflands ;

and funee the L03 M^jo-;, La Mafa, La Diogra, Ciada,

6cc. of the Spanifh charts, probably no other than the

Sandwich I ave from thefe currents been laid down

too far eafterly. He found alio on the North American

. t uncommonly ftrong currents, about the latitudes of

,,^d 47 dfg

The following notices of currents were alfo made in the

couile of captain Vancouver' '. He found that in

paffing through the Atlantic ocean, in en i'ig towards the

equator a current fit 6 mihs 'o E.N.E. in 24 hours,

wjieh be v N. and long. I2 C 31'W.

After puffing the ifland ot St. Antonio, the currents be-

came extremely variable and uncertain. After paffing the

fouthern tropic, hi m ai riving at the parallel of 3S

20' of S. la:, and in long. 4^4;' E , that a current had

.hips 26 initea to t lie north of their reckoning.

When 1. (I the coaft of New Holland, near King

George's Sound, in lat .5.5° s'S. and long. 11S 17' E.

that the current fet caftward. When he had

entered the North Pacific ocean, and had reached thencrth-

1 I that a current let north-

ward half a league in an hour, (perhaps a miftake in print-

ing, or tranferibmg, for half a mile,) which let the fhip 10

: 2 miles daily to the north of her reckoning. On re-

tur d alfo that a current fet weft-

ward, when he was in latitude <./ 27' N. and long. 96°

Captain Cook obferves as follows : " From the time of

our leaving that ifland (Teneriffe) till the 1 5 1 ii Auguft, b,.'-

)
1° N. and long. 24 W., the fhip was car-

ried 1° :o' of longitude to the weft ward of her reckoning.

At this ftation the currents took a contrary direction,

ar.d fet to E.S.E. at the rate of 12 or 14 miles a day, or

24 hour?, till we arrived in the latitude of 5 N. and longi-

tude oi ., which was our moft eafterly lituation after

leaving the Cape Vcrd ifW.ds, till we got to the fouthward.

For in this fnuation the wind came foutherly, and we
tacked, and ftrctched to the weftward, and lor two or three

days could not find that our reckoning was affec/ted by any

current ; fo that, I judged, we were betwetn the current

that generally, if not conftantly, fets to the eaft upon the

of Guinea, and that which fets to the weftward of the

coaft of Brafil.

" The wefterly current wa; not confiderable till we got

into 2° N. and 25 W. From this ftation to 3* S. and

3,0° W; the fhip, in the fpace of four days, was carried

1 1 •; miles in the direction of S.W. by W. beyond her reck-

on" g : an error by far too great to have any other caufe

than a ftrong current running in the fame direction. Nor
did its ftrength abate here : but its courfe was afterward;

more wefterly, and to the north of weft ; and off Cape
Augultine, north, as I have already mentioned. Bat this

northerly current did not exiil at 2c or 30 leagues to the

fouthward of that cape, nor any other, that I could per-

ceive, in the remaining part of the paffage." He farther

obferves, (vol. lii. p. 479.) " that from the 2 id of March,

when we were in latitude 27 22' S. long. ::" z r,' E., to

the 5th of April, when we got into latitude 3C 12' S.

lo^g. 2 2
;

7' L., we were ftrongly affected by the currei

which fet to the S S.W. and S.W. by W., fometimes at

the rate of 80 knots a day."

It was alfo obferved by fir Erafmus Gower, captain of

the Lion, on an embaffy to China, which left England in

September, 1 792, that all veffels from England to Madeira

will dilcovcr their way is affefrhd by a current from the

weftern ocean into the bay of Bifcay, and alfo into tin:

Mediterranean. He fuppofed, on an eftimate from five

voyages, that it fet S.E. about 11 miles in 50 leagues.

From the Madeiras to the Canaries a current was obferved

to fet fouthward, about 22 miles in the whole run of 66
hours, or 1 mile in 3 hours. But captain Mackintofh of

the Indoftan, on an eftimate of 20 voyages, Rates a current

from the to the Canarirs, which fets 3
20'

E.S.E. It is ilrorgeft oppofite the Straits of Gibraltar,

and it once appeared to fet 40 miles a day. Near ihe Ca-
naries it whs more foutherly ; but on the coaft of Africa,

near Cape Bajadorc, in lat. 26 N., it ilnkes the more, and

goes one way northward for t Vie Mediterranean, and the

other fouthward for the coaft of Guinea. From Rio Ja-

neiro, on the coaft of Brazil in South America, a ltnall

current fets all the way towards the S.E. till it conns with-

in about 4 of longitude W. from the Cape of Good Hope ;

but Irom about 3 W. to 3
' E. of the fame cape, a counter

current fct6 ftrongly to the weftward. On the coaft of

Cochinchina a current conftantly fets from the eallward, or

eallcrn Indian ocean, towards the land, between the Para-

cel's iflands and the large ifland of Hai-nan, into the gulf of

Tonquin. Whilft the fhips, a;tcr leaving Turon, ran ico
miles to the N.E. in 24 hour--, a current drove them 50
miles to the N. 67 W. The water which returns to thofe

mores is too weak to counteract; the constant eastern tide,

and i: confequently forced northward along the coaft i::to

that gulf. Here the tides are, from tliele caufes, very

ftrong and iii^h. Farther to the northward, the reflux

t. -
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the eeft eeafl of the ifland of Hai-nan oceafions a current

to the N.E.; but Mill farther to the northward, it again

fets in from the eaftivard, nearly in the parallel of the

northern channel of Hai-nan, about 13 miles in 24 hours.

But about the lat. of 22° N. in the long of 114°, or up-

ward?, not far from the coaft of China, a current was found

to fet N. by E., about a mile an hour for 24 hours.

Having thus llatcd the mod known currents, it now re-

mains for us to (hew how the exiftence of a current, and the

velocity of it, may be afcertained ; for though the time of the

fetting in and duration of molt currents have been examined

by various attentive navigators, yet both their durations and

their velocities are influenced by a variety of meteorological

circumftances. Befides, it frequently happens that a new
current is met with in particular feas, of which no mention

is made in any book on navigation. Hence it is highly ne.

ceffary for the mariner to know the bell method of obferv-

ing the exiftence and the velocity of a current, in which he

actually is, or expects to be. If the (hip is near the coaft,

fo as to ride at anchor, both the direction and the velocity

may be readily afcertained by caiting the log, and looking

at the compafs. But when the fea is too deep, and the fhip

is under fail, the method which has been found more effica-

cious by the mariners is as follows : a common iron pot, ca-

pable of containing four or five gallons, is faftened to a

("mail rope, which muft be tied to its handle 1
;, fo that, when

fufpended, the aperture of the pot may remain upwards and
horizontal. The mpe, which may b»j from 70 to [00

fathoms in length, is to be coiled in the boat, which is

hoilled out of the fnip at a convenient opportunity ; viz.

when there is little or no wind to ruffle the furface of the fea.

The pot then being thrown overboard into the water, and
immediately finking, the rope is flackened until about 70 or

80 fathoms have run out, after which the rope is faftened

to the fterr. of the boat, which is by it reftrained, and rides

as it were at anchor. The velocity of the curreot is then

eafily tried by means of the log and half-minute glafs, in the

fame manner as the (hip's rate of failing is ufually afcer-

tained. It is evident, however, that this method is grounded

upon the fuppotition that the current does not reach fo low

below the furface of the fea as the place to which the iron

pot has been funk ; which, though perhaps moftly true,

cannot be always fo. Therefore, when the iron pot is not

out of the influence of the current, or when rt happens to

come within an under-current, the refult of the above-de-

fenbed method muft unavoidably prove fallacious : nor does

the prefent knowledge of navigation afford any other fafer

re 1 hod for the purpofe.

When the direction and velocity of a current has been

afcertained, the application of it to the purpofes of navi-

ion is eafy and evident : for if the (hip fails along the di.

re&ion of the current, its progrefs is the fum of the cur-

rent's velocity and the rate given by the log; if the fhip

fails directly againft the current, then its real progrefs is the

difference of the two above-mentioned particulars, and is

directed the fame way with the (trongelt : hence it may
happen that a veffel, which appears to proceed in full fail

towards the north, may actually go backwards towards the

fouth. in confequeuce of a ftrong current. If the current

runs aflant to the direction of the (hip, then, fince the fhip

is impelled by two forces, viz. by the force of the wind in

one direction and by the current in another direction, its teal

courfe mull be in the diagonal of a parallelogram, of which

the fides are the velocity of the current and the velocity with

winch the wind impels the (hip. See Vareniu^' Geography,
Naval Gazetteer, &c.

Current IJlund, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

You X<

Pacific ocean, difcovered by captain Carteret, in October,
1767, and fo called on account of the lining fouthcrly cur-
rent which fet the fhip, in this part of the ocean, from 24
to 30 miles fonthward every day, befides the difference it

might make in its longitude. N. lat. 4 40'. E. long.
134° 3'- Near this ifland are two other fmall iilands, which
captain Carteret called St. Andrew's 'Hands, in N. lat. 5

18'.

E- 'on?- 1.3.3° 4°'.

Current Sailing, is the method of refolving thofe pro-
blems in navigation, in which the effect of a current is taken
into confideration.

That point of the compafs to which a current runs, is

called its
. nd the rate of its motion per hour is

called its drift.

In a calm, it is evident, a fhip will be carried in the di-
rection, and with the velocity, of the current.

Hence, if a (hip fails in the direction of the current, her rate
will be augmented by the velocity of the current; but if failing

directly againft it, the diflance made good will be equal to the
difference between the rate of the fhip as given by the log,
and that of the current ; and the ahfolute motion of the
fhip will be a-head, of her rate exceeds that of the current;
but, if lefs, the fhip will make fternway. If the (hip's courfe
be oblique to the direction of the current, her true courfe
and diftance will be compounded of the courfe and dittance
given by the log, and of the letting and drift of current ;

and the diftance made good in a given time, will be repre-
fented by the third fide of a triangle, of which the diftance
given by the log and drift of the current in the fame time,
are the other two fides. The two firft cafes are evident,
and the laft may be illuftrated as fellows.

In the parallelogram A B C D, {Plate I. Navigation,fg. 3 .)
let A B be the diftance run by the fhip, in the fame time that
a current fets from B to C, and A M a meridian ; then A C
being joined, will be the dittance made good; the angle
M A B the courfe per compafs, and MAC the true courfe,
or that refulting from the combined motions of the (hip and
current. For iince the current neither affifts nor prevents
the fhip from approaching the line DC, the wind will bring
it there, in the fame time as if no current exifted ; and as the
wind has no tendency on the current, and the direction of
the (hip being in the line A B, the current will bring the
(hip to the line C D, in the fame time as if in a calm ;

therefore, the fhip will be found to be at C, the point of
interfeftion of the lines BC, CD; and, confequently to
have failed in the direction A C, the diagonal of the paral-
lelogram contained between the diftance run, and the drift
of the current in the fame time.

The fetting and drift of the principal currents, are in

general known nearly, but with refptct to unknown or
doubtful currents, the following method is ufually employed
to afcertain their fetting and drift.

In the open ocean, in calm weather, the fetting and drift

of a current are eafily found by taking a boat to'fome little

diftance from the fhip, which being brought up, by finking
from the (tern a heavy iron pot or loaded kettle, to the depth,
of about 100 fathoms ; then, the log being hove, its bearing
will be the fetting of the current, and the number of knot*
run out in half a minute will be its drift. See Current.
When in fight of land, the fetting and drift of a current

may be found by obferving fome remarkable place, or placei
on fhore, at certain intervals of time.

Examples.

I. A fhip failed S. by W. 21 hours, at the rate of 8 knots
an hour, in a current that fet E.N.E. 3 miles an hour, re-
quired the courfe and diitance made good in that time.
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By Conjlrud'wn.

Defcribe the circle N.E., S.W., (Jig. 4) in which N.S.

Tcprefcnts the meridian of the place failed from, and E.'tt .

the parallel of that place, thefe lines being at right an-

gles to each other; from the centre C, draw the S. by

W. lire CB, equal to 168 miles (=21x8) the diftance

run in a given time ; and from B, draw B D in an E.N.E.

dire&ion, which make equal to 63 miles (= 21x3); J°'n

C D, which will be the diftance made good, and will mea-

fure 143 miles, and the meafure of the angle SCD being

applied to the line of chords, will be found to be S. 10°

ij'E.

By Calculation.

In the triangle CBD, are given the fides C B, BD,
equal to 168 and 63 refpeftively, and the included an-

gle CBD equal to five points, the fupplement of the

number of points contained between the E.N.E.

S. by W. rhumbs ; to find the angles C and D, and the

fide C D.

To fmd the angles.

Diftance B C = 168

Diftance B D = 63

Sum 231

Difference, 105

Angle CBD =5 points,

Sum of C and D = 1 1 points,

Half 5| points = 61 6 52'

As the fum of the fides 231 2-36361

Is to the diff. of the fides 105 2.02119

So is the tang, of half fum angles 6i° 52' 10.27189

To tangent of half diff. angles. 40 22' 9-92947

Angle D
Angle BCD
Angle B C S

True courfe SCD

102 14'

2 1° 30'

S. ii° 15' W.

II. A fhip from a certain head'.and in the latitude of 34*
00' N., fails S.E. by S. 12 miles in three hours, in a current

that fcts between N. and E., and then the fame headland is

found to bear W.N.W., and the (hip to be in the latitude

52' N., required the fetting and drift of the cur-

rent ?

By ConJlruSion.

Having drawn the compafs N.E.S.W., (fig. 5.) let A re-

prefent the place of the (hip, and draw the S.E. by S. line

A B equal to 12 miles, alfo the E.S.E. line A C.

Set off from A upon the meridian AD, equal to S miles,

the difference of latitude, and through D draw D C paral-

lel to the E. and W. line W.E., meeting A C in C. Join

C and B with the right line BC ; then C will be the fhip's

place, the angle A B C the fetting of the current from the

S.E. by S. line, and the line BC will be the drift of the

current in three hours.

By Calculation.

In the triangle ADC, right-angled at D, are given the

difference of latitude A D, equal to eight miles, the angle

D A C equal to 67° 30'. Whence for A C the diftance the

fhip has failed, it will be :

As radius - io.oooco
Is to the fecant of the courfe D AC 67 jo' ;o.4i7i6
So is the difference of latitude 8 0.90309

To the diftance . 20.9 1.32025

Again, in the triangle ABC, are given A B, equal to

12 miles, AC equal to 20.9, and the angle BAC equal

to 33 45', the diftance between the S.E. by S. and E.S.E.
lines : Whence for the angle at B, it will be,

As the fum of the fides A D and A B 32.9
Is to their difference - - 8.9

So is the tangent of half the fum of!

the angles B and C -
J

S. 10 15' E.

To fnd the di/lance C D
As the fine of B D C - 102°

Is to the fine of C B D, - 56'

So is BC

14'

<-/

168

9.99002

9.91985
2.-

To the diftance C D 142.9 2.15514

. rjes. Dijl. D\ff. Lat. Departure.

S. by W.
E N.E.

S. io° E.

i6fi

'43

N. S. E. W.

24.1

164.S

58.2

32.8

24.1 164.8

24.1

58.2

32.8

32.8

140.7 25.4

7

1.51720
c-94939

10.51806

To the tangent of half their diff. 41 431' 9.95025
Confequently, the angle B is 1 14" 51', and, therefore, the

letting ot the current will be N. Si 6' E. or E. by N.
2° 21' E. Then for BC, the current's drift in three hours,

it will be,

As the fine of B - - 114
1

Is to the fine of A - 33"

So is the diftance run AC 30.9

8
51'.

45'

9-95:S°

9-74474
1.32025

.8

Remark.

The mod expeditious method of performing queftions of

this kind, is by infpection ; by this method of operation,

the preceding example is refolved as follows.

1.1:71ToBC
the current's drift in three hours, and confequently the

current fets E. by N. 2° 21' E. 4.266 miles an hour.

III. A fhip at fea in the night has fight of SciMy li^ht,

bearing N.E. by N. diftant four leagues, it being then flood

tide, fetting E N.E. 2 miles an hour, and the fhip running

at the rate of five knots an hour ; what courfe and diftance

mult the (hip fail to make the Lizard, which bears from
Scilly E. \ S. diftance 1 7 leagues ?

By Con/lruSion.

Draw the N.E. by N. line A S == 12 miles, (fig. 6.) ;

hence S will reprefent Scilly. From S draw S L = 51 miles,

and parallel to the £. \ S. rhumb ; then L will reprefent the

Lizard; draw LC parallel to the E.N.E. rhumb, and
equal to two miles, and make CD equal to five miles

; or,

becaufe thefe numbers are too fmall to determine the tri-

angle with precifion, let equimulti !
.- Uiktn, as

to and 2,5. From A draw A B .

', meeting

LC,
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J, C produced in B, tlien A B will be the dillance, .

angle SAB the courfe ; the fi I to the

(cale will meafure nearly 45 miles, and the courfe will be
about S. 88° E.

By Calculation.

In the triangle SAL, are given the fides AS, SL, equal

to 12 and >;i refpectively, and the angle A S L equal to 10^
points, to lind the other angles and distance A L.

To find the Angles.

Diftance SL = <rr

Sum

AS:= i 2

63
Difference - 39
Ang ASL 10 i points.

Sum of SAL. ,
SLA rl

Half fum a* = 30° 5«'

As thefumof the fides 63° 1.79934
Is tol he difference of the fides ' .W

9 1.59106
So is the tangent of half lum of\

the angles J 3 o° S&

To the tangent of half diff. angles 20° si' 9.5655

Angle SAL-
JNA &— 3 points

NAL
L AE = FLA
T L B = 2 points

ALB=DLC - - i-/° 32'

Tofind the diftance A L.

As the die of S A L
Is to the fine of A S L
So is the diftance S L

5'° 17'

33° 45'

85'D 2'

4°

22°
58'

30'

51° 17' 9.8922.3

105 points. 994543
5' *-7°757

are given

= 2 mile

To the diftance A L
In the triangle LLC,

hourly rate of failing, L C
rent in the fame time, and the angle

find the angle L D C = L A B.

As diftance DC
Is to the diftance L C
So is the line of LD C

To the fine of LDC
Angle NAL

57.65 1.76077
D'C = 5 miles, the

1, the drift of the cur-

DLC= 1 7° 3^', to

6° :,-,'

85 2'

O.698 7

O.3OIO3

9.47894

9.08IOO

NAB
Courfe s.

91'
ill

3'E.
; Laftly,in the triangleA B L, the fide A L, together with

the angles are given, to find the dulance A B.

As the fine of A B L
Is to the fine ofA L B
So is the diitance A L

J
7 3 2

'

41.96 1.622S2To the d:ftance A B
For more examples on this fubject the reader is referred

to Dr. Mackay's " Treatife on Navigation."

Currer. in Gt tan, in the

country of Viliapuur ; 60 miles W, ot Vifiapour.

C 1/ R

CTTP.R ESO, in Ornithology, a name given by E^mpU. e»
the Ckax /Hector, which fee.

CURRICULUS, in our Ancient Writers, denotes the
year, or courfe of a year.

" Actum eft hoc annorum dominicse incarnationis quater
quinquagenis & quinqtiies, quinis luftris, & tribus

i. e. in the year 1028 ; for four , makes two hun-
dred, and five times two hundred makes one thousand ; five

luftrcs are twenty-five years, and three curriculi are three
years.

CURRIED Hide. See Hide.
CURRIERS are thofe who drefs and colour leather,

after it comes from the tan-yard. No currier fhall ufe the
trade of a butcher, tanner, &c. or fhali cany lkins infuffi-

ciently tanned, or ga(h any hides of leather, oh" pain of for-
feiting for every hide or (kin 6s. 8d. Curriers not currying
the leather fufficiently (hall forfeit the ware or the value, ' Sic.

Stat. 1 Jac. I. c. 22. If curriers do not curry leather that
u fent to them, within fixte 1 twee:. Michaelmas
and Lady-day, and in eight days at other times, they are
liable to a forfeiture of 5/. on conviction before a justice,

to be levied by diftrefs, &c. but fubject to a mitigation.
12 Geo. II. c. 23. Curriers and fuch a, deal in leather,

and fell it in fmall pieces in their (hops, to any periods
whatfoever. Stat. Id.

Currier's Sliaves, or paring knives, in: ioftru'-

ments ui'ed by the curriers, and borne in the armsand creft
ot their company.

CURRITUCK, in Geography, a county of America*
fi' lined on the fea-coaft of Edenton dillrict, N. Carolina,
and forming the N.E. corner of the (late bounded E. by
Cunituck found, N. by Virginia, S. by Albemarle Sound,
and W. by Camden county, containing 692S inhabitants of
whom 1530 are (laves. Difmal fwamp lies in this county,
on the S. fide of Albemarle Sound, and is now fuppofed to
contain one of the moft valuable rice eftates in America. la
the midft of this Difmal, which contains upwards of 350,000
acres, is a lake about 1 1 miles long, and 7 miles broad. A
navigable canal, 20 feet wide, and ji milts long, connects
the waters of the lake with the head of Skappernong river.

Several faw-mills are erected about 500 yards from the lake
;

and as the water of the lake is higher than the banks of the
canal, the company can at any time lay under water about
10,000 acres of rich fwamp, which is admirably fitted for
the culture of rice. See Gk eat Dismal.
Currituck, or Caratuuk, a fettlement in Maine, 28

miles above Norridge-walk. In 1792 this was the upper-
molt fettlement on Keitnebach river, and then confiltcd of
about 20 families, and in iboo of 136 inhabitants. Morfe.

^
CURRODREPANUS, formed of eurnu% eiariot, and

fytiram/, fcythe, or fickle ; in Antiquity, a kind of chariot
armed with fcythes. The driver of thefe chariots wag
obliged to ride on one of the horfes, as there was no other
feat for him ; the ufual place for him being all armed with
knives, as was likewife the hinder part of the chariot.
There were no fcythes pointing down to the earth, either
from the beam or axle-tree ; but thefe were fixed at the
head of the axle-tree in fuch a manner as to be moveable
by means of a rope, and thereby could be raifedorlet down,
and drawn forward or let tall backward, by relaxing the

CURRUCA, in Ornithology, a name given by Frifch.
Av. t. 24. to a variety of the Muscicai-a Atricapilia of
Gmelin : which fee;—and alfo to varieties of the Motacilla

xpilla of Gmelin ; and alfo to the Muscicapa grifola
of Gmeliu. which fee refpectively.

4Ha CUJU.RWCIS



CUR
CT T TC ".ucio, owner's name of the Mvscicata s*'

CURRUS Triumphalis, triumphal chariot. See Tri-

V m ? h .

CURRY-COMB, in Rura! Economy, is an implement of

the comb kind, thickly fet with fmall teeth, which is ufed

operation of currying animals.

CURRYING, the operation of combing and dreffing

any fort of domeflic animal by means of a curry-comb, in

r that the dull pay be removed from their coats, and

they may have a fleek appearance.

CURRYING is the art of dreffing cow-hides, calves-

fkins. feal-fkins, &c principally for fhoes ; and this is done

either upon the flefh or the grain.

In duffing leather for fhoes on the flefh, the firft opera-

tion is foakir.g the leather in water, until it be thoroughly

wet; then the flefh-fide is fhaved on a beam, about feven or

tight inches broad, with a knife of a peculiar conftru&ion,

to a proper fubflance, according to the cuflom of the coun-

try, and the ufes to which it is to be applied. This is one

of the moft curious and laborious operations in the whole

in v fiery of currying. The knife ufe 3 for this purpofe is of

a rectangular form, with two handles, one at each end, and

a double edge. They are manufactured at Cirenceller, and

compofed of iron and fteel ; the edge is given to them by
rubbing them on aflat ftoae of a fharp gritty fub.tance, tiil it

comes to a kind of wire ; this wire is taken off by a tine ftone;

and the edge is then turned to a kind of groove wire by a

piece of (led, in form of a bodkin, which fteel is ufed to

renew the edge in the operation.

After the leather is properly fhaved, it is thrown into the

water again, and fcoured upon a board or f'tor.e commonly
appropriated to that ufe. Scouring is performed by rub-

bing the grain or hair-fide with a piece of pumice-flone, or

with fome other (lone of a good grit, not unlike in thicknefs

and fhape to the (late with which fome houfes are covered.

Thefe flones force out of the leather a white fort offubflance

called the bloom, produced by the oak-bark in tanning.

The hide or flrin is then conveyed to the fhade or drying-

place where the oily fubflances are applied, termed fluffing

or dubbing ; the oil ufed for this purpofe is prepared by the

oil leather- drevTers, by boiling fheep-fkins or doe-fkins in cod-

oil. This is put on both iides of the leather, but in a greater

and thicker quantity on the flefh than on the grain or hair-fide.

Thus we have purfued the currying of leather in its wet

(late, and through its firfl llage, commonly called getting

out.

When it is thoroughly dry, an inflrument with teeth on

the under-fide, called a graining board, is firfl applied to

the flefh fide, which is termed graining ; then to the grain-

lide. called bruifing ; the whole of this operation is intendtd

to fpften the piece of leather to which it is applied. Whit-

ening or paring fucceeds, which is performed with a fine

edge of the knife already deferibed, and ufed in taking off

the greafe from the flefh. It is then boarded up or grain-

ed again, bv applying the graining board, firil to the grain

i then to the fieflx.

it is now fit for waxing, which begins with colouring.

This is performed by rubbing with a brufh dipped in a com.

poUtion of oil and lampblack on the flefh, till it be tho-

roughly black ; it is then listed, called black lizing, with a

brufh or fpunge, dried, tallowed with a woollen cloth ; and

tpon the flefh with a broad fmooth piece of glafs,

d again with a fpunge ; and when dry this fort of lea-

I waxed or black on the flefh, is curried.

Cui -. o.: the hair or grain- fide, termed black

CUR
on the grain, is the fame in the firft operation with that
dreil on the flefh, till it is fcoured. Then the firfl black it

applied to it, while wet ; which black is a folution of cop-
peras in fair water, or in the water in which the fkins, at

they come from the tanner, have been foaked ; this is firfl put
upon the grain, after it has been rubbed with a llone ; then
rubbed over with a brufh dipped in flale urine ; flicked

out with an iron flicker, in order to make the grain come out
as fine as poflible ; and then fluffed, in the manner already
deferibed among the firft operations of currying ; and whin
dry it is feafoned, /. e. rubbed over with a brufh dipped in

copperas water on the grain, till it be perfectly black ; then
flicked with a done of a good grit, to take out the wrinkles

and coarfe grain as much as poflible : after this the grain is

ra-.fed with a fine graining board, by turning the fltia or
puce of leather in various dire&ions ; and when a little dried,

it is bruifed in order to foften it. When it is thoroughly
dry :t is whitened, bruifed again, and grained in two or
three different ways ; and when oiled upon the grain with a
mixture of oil and tallow, it is finifhed.

Bull and cow-hides are fometimes curried for the ufe of
fadlers and collar-makers ; but the principal operations are

much the fame as thofewehave already deferibed. It fhould,

however, be obferved, that only a fmall portion of flefh is

taken from hides defigned for thefe purpofes. Hides for

the roofs of coaches, &c. are fhaved nearly a„ thin as fhoe-

hides, and blacked on the grain.

CURSED. See Accursed, and Corsned.

CURSHUND, in Zoology, the name given by Ridin-

ger to the greyhound, Cjnis Curforiut. See Greyhound.
CURSING. See Swearing.
CURSITORS, officers or clerks belonging to the court

of chancery, who make out original writs.

Thefe are alfo called clerks of the courfe, (clerici de curfu,

iS Ed. III. flat. 5 ) and are twenty-four in number; mak-
ing a coporation of themfelves. To each of them are al-

lotted feveral {litres ; ia which (hires they exercife their

functions (2 Inil. 670.) This corporation coniitls of a
principal, two aflillants, 21 curfitors, and a bag bearer.

CuRSiTOR-Zfarcrc, an officer in the court of Exchequer,
who adniinifterj the oath of all high-fheriffs, under- fheriffs,

bailiffs, auditors, receivers, collectors, controllers, furvey-

ors, and fearchers of all the cuftoms in England.

CURSOLI. SeeCuRzoLA.
CURSOR, a little ruler, or label of brafs, divided like

a line of fines, and Aiding in a groove, or notch, along

the middle of another label, or ruler, reprefenting the hori-

zon, and always at right angles to it. It is ufed in the

analemma.

Cursor, is alfo ufed for a point fcrewed on the learn

compass; and which may be moved, or Hidden along

the beam thereof for the ftriking of greater or lefs

circles.

CURSULA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

Latium, fituatcd So iladia from Rieti, near mount Coreto,

called CorfuU by Tacitus ; and fuppofed to be the prefent

town of Caffia, in Umbria.

CURSUS, a town of Spain, in Baetica, placed by Pto-

lemy in the country ef ihe Turdetani.

Cursus Achilla, a point of land lying to the left of the

Boryllhenes, at its mouth. Achilles is faid by Mela to

have celebrated games in this place, when he was entering

into the Pontic fea.

CURTA, a town of Lower Pannonia, fituated on the

banks of the Danube ; marked in the Itinerary of Anto-
nine



CUR
pine between Arrabonrc and Alicanum ; fuppofed to be

CURTAi I.ING, in tlie Manege, the docking, or cut-
ting off a hoife's tail.

The praftiee of curtailing is no where in vogue fo much
ps in England ; it being a popular opinion, that the cu'-
ting off the tail renders the horfe's chine or back the
flronger, and more able to bear burdens.

The amputation is ufually made between the fourth and
fifth joints of the tail ; a ligature being: firft tied tight about
the place, to prevent the flux of blood ; and the raw (lump
afterwards feared up with a hot iron, till the extremities of
the veffels be ail (toppe-.!.

This abfurd and barbarous cuflom is now in great mea-
fure out of fafh-on ; and horfea are allowed to enjoy the
life, and retain tne beauty of their tails, as given tj them

by nature.

CURTAIN, in Fortification. See Curtik.
Curtains, in a Fire-jhip, are pieces of a coarfe canvas,

about three quar:ers ot a yard wide, and a yard long,

thickened in a melted compofition of pitch, fulphur,

rofin, tailow, and tar, and covered with faw-duft on both
iides.

CURTATE Distance, in AJIronomy, the diftance of a

planet's place from the fun or earth, reduced to the eclip-

tic; or, the interval between the fun or earth, and that

point where a perpendicular, let fall from the planet, meets
with the ecliptic.

CURTATION. in Aflronomy, the interval between a
planet's ditlance from the fun, and the curtate diftance.

From the preceding article it is eafy to find the curtate

diftance; whence the manner of conftrufting tables of cur-

tation is obvious.

The quantity of inclination, reduction, and curtation of
a planet, depending on the argument of the latitude; Kep-
ler, in his Rudolphin Tables, reduces the tables of them
all into one, under the title of Tabuire Latitudinaris.

CURTESY of England, jus curaliatatis Anglia, Tenant
by. See Courtesy and Tenant.
CURTEUS Falcatus, Lat. ; a chariot armed with

fcythes. The ancients made ufe of them in war; and the

invention of them, according to Diodorus, goes back to

the higheft antiquity. Ninus nled them againft the Eac-
trians ; and the nations that oppofed the Ifraelites alfo

fought in them.

CURTEYN, Curtana, a name given to king Edward
the Conteffor's fword, which is the firft fword that is car-

ried before the kings of England at their coronation.

It is faid, the point of it i3 broken, as an emblem of

mercy.

CURTI, Girolamo, in Biography, a Bolognefe pain-

ter, called II Dentone, from the circumftance of his carry-

ing his mouth half-open, fo as to difcover two large front

teeth. He was born in the 1 6th century of very poor
parents, who had him taught the bufinefs of a thread-

fpinner. At the age of 25, however, he began to praftife

defign in company with Lionello Spada ; but finding the

ftudy of the human figure too arduous an undertaking, he
determined to confine his exertions to the attainment of per-

fpeilive, and the practice of that fpecies of decorative paint-

ing which the Italians term quadratura. He accordingly

received fome inttruciions in this way from Baglioiie, and
grounded him (elf in architecture by ftudying Vignola and
the fined remains of the ancients at Rome. Curti foon ac-

quired the reputation of being one of the bed artifts in his

line, and was eagerly employed in many great works
iu Rome, Bologna, Parroa, and other parts of Italy,

CUR
and in pa'-ticu'ar in" the f5*ft-fl»«»«*«(n«!| city," where he

painted a f» o11 '" •'" yiacc of prince Lodovifi, which was
extremely admired, and judged far to furpafs the hitherto
unrivalled works of Gio. Albtrti in the Sala Clementina in

the Vatican. He died at Paima in 1631. Lanzi. Stor.
Pitt.

Curti, Francesco, an engraver, born in Balogna, who
fiouriihed in the 17th centur.y. His ftyle feems formed on
that of Cherubino Alberti, though the execution is lefs

mafterly, and the extremities of the figure? drawn with left

correcrnefs. He engraved after Gucrcino, Parmigiano, Gui-
do, and other celebrated mailers. The following are
among!! the belt of his works.
" The Virgin teaching the Child Jefus to read ; from Gu-

ercino. A drawing-book from the deligns of the fame ar-

tift, A fet of 16 portraits, 1633. Two heads cf the
Virgin and St. Catherine, upon the fame plate." Heinec-
ken. Strutt.

Curti, Bernardino, probably a relation of the preced-
ing, and alfo an engraver. Thi3 artilt executed a great
number of portraits, btfides other works, which, however,
are not much efteemed. We Ihall only notice the follow-

ing :

" An emblematical fubjeft from Luc. Ferrar, a middling
fized plate, lengthways. The Virgin, a half figure, with,

the Infant Jefus and the Child St. John, 1640." Heinec-
ktn Strutt.

CURTICONE, in Geometry, a cone whofe top is cut
off by a plane parallel to its bafis ; called alio truncated

cone.

CURTILAGE, Curtilagium, in Law, a yard, back-
fide, or piece ot ground, lying near a dwelling-houfe.

CURTILES Terr.s. See Court-Wj.
CURTILLA, in Ornithology, a name given by fome to

the Corvu s fyhatlcus of Gefner, which fee.

CURTIN, Curtain, or Courtine, in Fortification,

is the part of a work which joins the flank of one baition

or demi-bailion to that of the baftion or demi-baftion next
to it, whether it be in the body of the place, or in a
crown-work, horn-work, &c. The curtains, with the
flanks and faces of the baftions, for.m the enceinte of the boeiy

of a place.

D'u-Cange derives the word from the Latin cortina, quajl

minor corlis, a little county-court, inclofed with walls : lie

fays, it was in imitation hereof, that they gave this name
to the walls and parapets of cities, which inciofe them like

courts : he adds, that the curtains of beds take their name
from the fame origin ; that cortis was the name of the ge-
neral's, or prince's tent ; and that thofe who guarded it

were called csrtinarii and curtifani.

The rurtin is ulually bordered with a parapet five i~. t

high ; behind which the foldiers itand to fire upon the

covert-way, and into the moat.

Befiegers feldom carry on their attacks againft the curtin,

b'ecaufe it is the bed flanked of any part.

Curtin, angle and complement of the. See Anqle and
Complement ; (ee alio Military Construction.
CURTIS, William, in Biography, an eminent bo-

tanid and entomologilt, was born at Alton in Hampshire,
in 1746. His family were quakers, and his father a tan-

ner ; but he was at the age of fourteen bound apprentice

to his grandfather, an apothecary in his native town. It

happened that the oilier of an adjoining inn was a practical

botanift, vcrfed in the ftudy of Gerarde and Parkinfon's

herbals. Such an intimacy for their fon fober parents

might have deprecated, and ambitious ones have contemned
;

yet hence the youthful Curtis imbibed that tallc for natural

knowledge



CURTIS.
i the fource of his future fame and

'vc all, uf
apprc.- .- apprc

-

fcomerr..
Failing

is ape and arder, •

:thod, and of Linnxan p , which
nal preceptor, nor the books he ftudied,

' ught. At tht- age of twenty Mr. Curtis
eame to London, in order to finifli his medical education,
ond to feek an eltabliftiment in the I bich he was

• He was afiociated with a Mr. Talwin of Grace-
church ftreet, to whofe bufinefs he at length fuccceded

;

but not without having from time to time ret

reproofs and warnings, refpefting the interference or his
botanical purfuits with the more obvioufly advantageous

of his profeffioh. Nor. were thefe warnings without
caufe. The ftreet-walking duties of a city petitioner but
ill accorded with the wild excurfions of a naturalift ; the
apothecary was foon : ., D j n Uie botanift, and the

^changed for a garden. Mr. Curtis therefore became
a lecturer on the principles of natural fcience, and a demon-
itrator of praftical botany.. His pupils frequented his
garden, ltudied in his library, and '

bim into the
fields in his herborizing excurfions. Hi? firft garden was
fituated at Bermondfey; afterwards he occupied a more
extenfive one at Lambeth Marlh, which he finally ex-
changed for r. mire falubrious and commodious fpot at
Erompt u. This laft garden he continued to cultivate till
his .1

Mr. Curtis was very early led to combine the ftudy of in-
Sects and their metamorphofes with that of plants, and his
various gardens were fiimilhcd with accommodations for this
purfutt. Hence he became an author; his firft publica-
tion being a pamphlet entitled, " Inllruftions for collect-

• i preferring Meds; particularly Moths and Butter-
flies, llluftrated with a copper plate," and printed in 1771.
In the following year he pubhlhed a tranflation of the Fun-
damenta Entomologi* of Linnaeus, entitled, " An Introduc-
tion to the Knowledge of Infefts," many valuable addi-
tions being fubjoined to the original treatife. Thefe two
pamphlets have contributed more than any fimilar works to

a knowledge of fcientific entomology in England,
and to engraft on the illiterate illiberal Itock of mere col-
lectors, a race of enlightened and communicative obfervers
of nature; who no longer hoard up unique fpecimens, and
fclfilh acquisitions, but contribute their difcoveries and their

. experience for the benefit of the agriculturift, the manufac-
turer, or the phyfician.

The celebrity which thefe publications procured for their
author was loon altogether eclipfed by what arofe from his
botanical labours, which have placed him in the very firft rank
of Englilh writers in that department of fcience. In 1777
appeared the firft number of his Flora Londinenfts, contain-

folio plates, with a page or more of Interprets con-
fiding of a defcription in Latin and Enghfh, with fyno-
nyms, of each plant, and copious remarks on its hillory,
ufes, qualities, and the infects it nounfties. Each number
was fold at half a crown plain, 5 (hillings coloured, and
fome copies, finilhed with extraordinary care, were fold at
feven fhilli gs and fix pence. The firft artift employed in
making the drawings for this work was Mr. Kilburn, who
tiled a camera obfeura (or the purpof-; hi, fketches were

th Indian ink, before the colours were laid on.
nances of this artiil have not been excelled 111

nihr work. When from other engagements Mr.
liged to relinquifli hi Mr. Sowerby

was employed, and maintained undiminilhcd the perfection
of the %ures. After him Mr. Sydenham Edwards has

d by Mr. Curtis, with no lefs credit, both in

plates 01 the Flora L.ondmenf, t„u uu,eii
cannot he faid ; their beauty and botanical accuracy are
alike eminent, and it is only to be regretted that the
factory of paper, as well as the typographical air.
in fo degraded a ftatc when this book firft appeared. lor

1 author cannot be refponiible, nor are thefe defects
oi any moment in the eyes of learned or fcientific readers.
To them the Flora Londimnjis is a mine of original, folid,
pradical information, conveyed in a ftyle of candour and
unarleft d love of fcience, by which the author, as well as
his fubjedt, Ileal the hearts of his readers. It has already-
been obferved, (Tranfjdions of tht Linnaan Society, v. iv.

,.), that the work in qucftion, " independent of its
excellent figures, ranks next to Kay's Synopjls, in original
merit and authority upon Etighm plants."' It may be
added that the works of Curtis have tended, more than
any other publications of their day, to give that tone of
urbanity and liberality to the fcience, which evcrv fubfe-
quent writer, of good character, has obferved. Wherever
their author hverved 111 any degree from this candour, which
was very (eldom, and not always without provocation, it
was always to his own lot's, and he was thus led into fo'me
or the very few millakcs that he has committed

j but thefe
we (hall confign to oblivion. His menti n of Mr. Hud-
fon's ' ufual inaccuracy" is molt reprehenfrble. The au-
thor of the Flora Anglica was indeed blameable for treating
the infant publication of Curtis with lofty negled, but it
is not true that he was " ufually inaccurate" in his own
labours. Mr. Curtis conducted himfclf rather more uncan-
didly towards the work entitled Engli/b Botany, becaufe he
conceived it an encroachment on his own botanical domain,
of which a narrative is given in the preface to its feventh
volume, unnecefiary to be repeated here. His fame and
his work were fuperior to all rivals, and the objed of his
unjuft difpleafure is proud to bear teftimony to his merit,
with which no perfon was better acquainted. The Flora
Londiftenji was extended to fix fafciculi, of 7a plates each
It is to be regretted that the feelings above alluded to occai
fioned its author in the latter part to defcribe, from garden
ipecimens, feveral plants out of his originally intended li-
mits, relpeeting which he could give no particular informa-
tion

; while numerous fpeeies growing near London re-
mained unexplained and ill-underltood. A botanift who had
like him fo admirably illuitrated the genera Polygonum,
Fumex, Chenopodium, and feveral others, makes us regret
tiiat his genius was ever diverted from its original bent. On
another occalion however we rejoice that it was othcrwife
employed. Ten years after the beginning of his Flora,
Mr. Curtis undertook a new publication, the Botanic

Sa%me, a work whofe fale has been extenfive beyond all
former example, and which is in every refpeft worthy cf its
author. No book has more diifufed a taite for unf.
cated nature and fcience. It rewarded its contriver with
pecuniary emolument as well as with merited celebrity, and
is ftill continued with unabated utility. It is dchV
be a general repofitory of garden plants, whtthei
vioufly figured or not in other works, but it has
had the advantage of giving entire n< the public.

In the year 1782, Mr. Curtis pubhfhed a hiftory <

brown-tailed moth, aninleft confounded by Linnxus under
his Phalma Chryforrhoca. The defign of this pamphlet

allay the alarm which had been excited in I

und the metropolis, by an extraordinary ab
|

the caterpillars of this moth, and which was fo great, that
the pari(h officers ottered rewards for colic,

.

cater-

pillars,
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pillars, ami attended in form to fee them burnt by bufhels

at a time. It was one of thofe popular alarms which every

now and then arife among the ignorant multitude, and

which vanifh before the firft ray of common fenfe. When
the natural hiftory of the infedl was inquired into, and

compared with that of others, no caufe for any great ap-

enfion could be difce'rned ; and, indeed, the Subfequent

years were not more abundant in this fpecies than ufual.

B fides trie above works, Mr. Curtis publifhtd " Prac-

tical Obfervations on the Britifh Grapes," in 8vo. ; his

truly praife-worthy aim being to direct: the farmer to a

knowledge and discrimination of the fpecies and their qua-

lities. He alfo, from time to time, printed catalogues of his

garden. He was induced, by the unfortunate alarm which

he conceived at the publication of " Englifh Bot3ny"
above-mentioned, to put forth diminifhed figures in octavo

of his great Flora; but thefe met with no approbation nor

SucceSs, and were foon difcontinued. His " Lectures on

Botany," rendered needlefsly expenfive by fuperfluojs co-

loured plates, have appeared fince his death ; but for this

publication he is not refponfible. Trfo admirable ento-

mological papers of Mr. Curtis are found in the " Trans-

actions of the Linniean Society ; of which fociety he was

one of the original fellows. The firft of theie is an account

of the Silpha Grifea and CurcuTw Lapathl, two coleopterous

infedts very deftructive to willows. The other paper is in-

tended to fhew that the Aphides, or lice of plants, are

" the fole caufe of the honey-dew;" a new theory on the

Subject, and perfectly juft, as far as concerns the molt com-
mon kind of honey-dew. This paper was digefled by the

prefident from the unfinifhed materials of its author, and

communicated to the fociety after his death, which hap-

pened on the 7th of July, 1799, after he had for near a

twelvemonth laboured under a difeafe in the cheit, fup-

pofed to be of a dropfical nature ; but which was rather,

perhaps, an organic affection of the heart, or of the great

veffels immediately connected with it. His remains were

interred at Batterfea church. He left behind him the cha-

racter of an hoiicft friendly man, a lively and entertaining

companion, and a good matter. He was ever ready to

encourage and affift beginners in his favourite fcience, and
always endeavoured to render that fcience as attractive as

poffible. It mult not be forgotten that he was one of the

firlt who, in fpite of authority, contributed to remove fome
reproaches to which it was juftly liab'e on the fcore of

indelicacy. His example has been followed by other

writers (fee Clitoria) ; and its falutary effeds have only

in one difgraceful inltance, which we fliall not drag forth

irom its merited obfeurity, been attempted to be counter-

acted. This la(t praife is juftly paid to Mr. Curtis by an-

excellent and very eminent friend, who has given the world

a hiftory of his life and merits in the Gentleman's Maga-
zine for 1799, whence we have derived many of the above
particulars. S.

CURTISI.A, in Botany, (named in honour of William
Curtis, author of Flora Londinenfis, &c.) Hort. Kew. ;.

507. Schreb. 1729. Lam. 111. 186. Willd. 247. Clafs

and order, tetrandria trtonogynla.

Gen.Ch. Cal. Perianth ore-leafed, four-parted; fegments
epg-fhaped, acute. Cor. Petals four, egg-fhaped,obtufe,fcfTile,

longer than the calyx. Slam. Filaments four, inl'erted into

the receptacle, awl-fhaped; fhorter than the petals ; anthers

egg-fhaped. PiJI. Germ' fuperior, egg-fhaptd ; it vie awl-

fhaped, the length of the ftameus ; ftigma four or five-cleft.

Ic. Drupe fomewhat globular, fucculent, fmooth. Seed.

Nut roundilh, boney, four or five-celled; kernels Solitary,

oblong.
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Eff. Ch. Calyx four-parted. Petals four. Drupe Su-

perior, roundilh, fucculent ; tint four or five-celled.

Sp. C. faginea. Thunb. Prod. 2S. Lam. 111. PI. 71,
(Relhania faginea ; Gmel. Sylt. Veg. 247. Junghanfia fagi-

nea ; Gmel. Sylt. Veg. 259. Sideroxylon foliis acuminatis

dentatis, frudtu monopyrens flavo ; Burm. Afr. 23^. tab.

82.) One of the largefl trees in the African woods.
Younger branches pubefcent. Leaves oppofite, on Short

petioles, ovate-lanceolate, fharpiy toothed, entire at the
bafe, fmooth above, pubefcent underneath. Flowers very

Small, in a terminal panicle. The Hottentots and Caffres

make the (hafts of their javelins oraffaguays from its wood.
It is called in Dutch wite-elle, Itink-hout, and afiaguay-

hout, or affaguav-tree.

CURTIUS, M., in Biography, a Roman whofe patriot-

ifm has been celebrated by Livy; and th

which is recorded in connection with his name, and by
wl.ich he is rendered illuftrious, has been the

much difcuffion and doubt, yet there was unq
fome foundation for the ftory, which is thus recorded by
the hiftorian. " In the- year 392 or the city, the ground
in the midil of the forum, either from an earthquake, or

fome fimilnr caufe, opened and left a vail chafm, which
could not be filled by any human art. The oracle was

cd, who declared that the Roman ftait would en-

dure tor ever, provided they threw that into the gulf in

which the Romans were molt powerful. Curtius heard the

anfwer, and alked if his countrymen poSfcffed any thing fo

valuable as their arms and courage ? The courage of the

hero was well known ; his queltion caulcd the molt pro-

found lilence ; Curtius turned hip eyes towards the Capitol,

and the temples of the gods overlooking the forum, and
ftretching his hands firft towards heaven, an.! next towards

the bottom of the gulf, Solemnly devoted himfelf. He
then, fully armed, mounted his horfe decorated in all his

caparifons, and plunged into the chafm ; the applauding;

people of both fexes throwing after him flowers and fruit."

This was afterwards called the Curtian lake, in memory of

the deed. Livy, tom.ii. p. 67, 68. Mattairc's edit.

Curtius, Quintus Rui-us, a Roman hiftorian, who is

known now only tortus hiftory of the reign of Alexander
the Great, is fuppofed to have flourifhed in the reign of

Vefpafian or Trajan ; but many doubts have been enter-

tained on the fubjed. No notice is taken ot his work till

the twelfth century, though it is thought that Suetonius

refers to the author as one among the eminent rhetoricians

of thofe times. This hiftory was divided into ten books,

of which the lirfl two, the end of the fifth, and the com-
mencement of the fixth are loll : it has ever bcea efti

for the elegance, purity, and floridnefs of its fty'.e. It is,

however, vaitly defective as a hiftory, abounding with ana-

chronifms, and various geographical miflakes. The Elzevir

edition of this work, and alfo the Delphin editions of 1678
and 1724, and the Variorum of 1708, are highly regarded

by critics. See Preface to the Delp
Curtius, Matthew, a native of Padna, acquired con-

fiderable reputation for his (kill in medicine, which he

taught in fucceffion at Padua, at Florence, at Bologna,

and at Pifa. From Pifa he was called to Rome by the

pope Clement VII., and appointed his phyfician. From
an infcription on his monument, erected to perpetuate his

memory, by CoSmo de Medicis. it appears that be died in

1564, aged Seventy years. Flis works, Several of

palled through many editions, and appear to have, bi

great vogue, are, " De Vera; ftctioue cum in ahis a

bus, turn vel maxinie in Pleuntide," Lugd. ij.;2, tivo.

" In Mundini Anatomen explicatio," 1: " De
curaudis
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eurandis febribui Ars Medica, 156?, Svo. For the re-

mainder, fee Haller Bib. Med. Another Italian phyfician

of the name, probab'y of the family, Nicholas Curtiu",

taught medicine at Padua for twenty-fix years. He left

" Methodus confultandi, Venetiif," 1603, folio. " Libel-

lus de Medic, lenientibus, purgantibus, 5cc." and " Coofi-

litim adverfns peftem," 16:5, in i:mo. Thefe, however,

were not publifhcd until feveral years after his death, which
took place in the year 1576. Hailcr Bib. Med.
CTJRTOLONE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchv of Mantua, four milts \V. of Mantua.
( I K Y AT, a fmall town of France, in the department of

the Tarn, 1 5 miles E. of Alby.

CURVATAPINIMA, in Ichthyology, a name by which
Marcgrave and Pifo call the fifh named bv Englifh writers

the fcad and horfe-mackrel, the Scomber Tracburus, which
fee.

CURVATOR Coccvcis, in Anatomy, a name given by
Albinus to a mufcle of the coccyx difcoverej by himfelf,

and not defcribed by any other author. It is an oblong,

thin, and fmail mufcle, and for the mod part tendinous.

It arifes with a double head, one from the inner, and the

other from the lower and lateral part of tlie os facrum; and

descending, terminates in three extremities. He calls it

the curvator cocevgis, from its office, which is the bending

the coccyx : and fays, that he found it in different dates, in

three fubject-: : or.e very perfect and entire ; in a fecond,

more imperfect and degenerating ; and in the third, reftm-

1 ling a ligament rather than a mufcle.

CURVATURE, in general, means any deviation from

firaicht. The word is commonly tiled in mathematics, in

philofophy. in mechanics, and other fubjects. In mathe-

matics there are feveral fpecies of curvature (viz. of bending

or flexure ) either of lines or of furfaces, the nature of which

is particularly examined under various articles. Thus the

curvature of a circular periphery is different from that of a

parabola, and different from that of a cycloid; the curva-

ture of a globular furface is different from that of a fphcroid,

and fo forth. And all thefe peculiar curvatures, together

with their origin and properties, arc defcribed under the ar-

ticles Circle, Parabola, Sphere, &c.

In philofophv there are feveral cafes of curvature, which

demand particular notice and attentive examination ; but

molt of thefe cafes are treated of under thole articles to

which they more immediately belong. Thus the curvature

of the images of objects, formed by the tranfmiffion of light

through ltnfes, or by the reflection of the lame from mir-

rors, will be noticed under the articles Lens, Optics,
and Mirror. The curvature of the rays of light, occa-

(ioned bv their paffmg by the furfaces of folids, will be

fonnd under the article Inflection of light, and fo forth.

Hence in the prefent article we (hall only take notice of

thofe cat. >t'.:re, which are not fo obvioufly lought

for under other denomii. 1 d thefe are the curvature

of the furfaces of liquids, and the apparent curvature of the

Iky.

However the particles of liquids may appear to be move-

able with refpedt to me another, it is certain that they are

in a confiderable degree poiTcfled of the attraction of aggre-

gation, viz. a mutual attraction of the particles ; and this

attraction differs in different liquids. It is owing to this

attraction, that when a feparate quantity of a liq .id is not

under the influence of other forces, it always tends to aflW.e

a globular form; which fhape is the natural confequence of

a mutual attraction amongft the particles of the liquid.

Thus a verv fmall drop of water dropped through the air,

and efpecially when the air is much rarefied, affumes a form
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fo vrry nearly globular, that the eye cannot perceive its de-
viation from a perfect fphere. Such is likewife the cafe

with oils, fpirits, mercury, and other fluids. But in their

ufual dates of exiftence, liquids are acted upon by other
forces, which may either conlpire with, or oppofe their at-

traction of aggregation, according to a variety of circum-
ftances ; whence they are obliged to afTume fhapes different

from thofe which they would affume in confequence of their

aggregation only. The other forces are their gravitating

power, or the force by which they are drawn towards the
centre of the earth ; the attraction of affinity, and the at-

traction of cohefion, viz. the peculiar degree of attra&iorc

which every liquid has for other bodies. Thus, if a fmall

drop of water be placed upon a dry and clean plate of glafs,

it will remain nearly of a globular form ; its attraction of
aggregation, which draws every particle of it towards its

centre, being dronger than its gravity, and likewife more
powerful than its cohefion or attraction towards the glafs,

which it touches in a very fmall fpot. This attraction, how-
ever, is fufficient tb retain the drop of water, when the glafs

is turned downwards. But if the drop be fpread over the
furface of the glafs, then the film of water will adhere to

the- glafs with much greater force, nor will it recover its

globular fhape, becaufe by fpreading the drop, its panicles

have been brought nearer to the furface of the glafs, and in

contact with a far greater extent of it. They have alio

been removed farther from each other, which has weakened
the attraction of aggregation in a very great degree. When
a pretty large drop of water is placed upon the glafs, the

upper middle part of it will be nearly horizontal, its gravity

being more powerful than its ag-gregation. If the water be
in confiderable quantity, and it be put in a cup, or glafs,

then the attractions of aggregation and cohefion being
muck weaker than the gravitation, the furface of the water
will be horizontal, excepting that part of it which lies

nearclt to the fides of the cup, which will be attracted, and
afcendhig a little way will draw part of the contiguous fluid

above the horizontal level, in confequenee of its attraction

of aggregation, fo as to form a concave furface to a certain

extent. If, by a little care, more water be added, fo that

the fluid may project above the edge of the cup or glafs,

then the water dole to the edge will affume a furface vilibly

convex; it being to a certain degree prevented from running
over, both by the attraction of aggregation, and the attrac-

tion towards the fides of the cup or glafs. The like expe-

riments repeated with ether fluids, will be attended with

refults of the fame fpecies, but differing in degree, accord-

ing to the nature of the fluid, and its attraction towards the

other lubltances concerned in the experiments. Thus, if a

fmall drop of mercury be placed upon the flat furface of a

piece of glafs, it will affume a globular form, in confequence

of its attraction of aggregation ; and it will adhere to the

glafs, when this is turned uplide down, on account of its

attraction of cohefion. But it will be found impoffible to

fpread it over the furface of the glafs, like water, becaufe

its attraction of aggregation is much more powerful than its

cohefion to the glafs. And it is for the fame reafon that if

a glafs or china cup be partly filled with mercury, this fluid

will not rife, like water, towards the fides of the cup; but

it will form a convex curve of confiderable extent.

The different degrees of attraction between a given fluid

and other fubllances, is eafily (hewn by the effects of con-

tact. Thus a fmall globule of mercury laid upon paper

will adhere to glafs when the latter is brought into actual

contact, and is drawn by the glafs from the paper: and in.

the fame manner if a larger quantity of quiokiilver be

brought is contact with it, the linall globule will leave the

glafs,
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gin Is, mid will incorporate with the larger quantity of the

fame fluid metal.

. The curvature of fluids round the bodies which float in

them depends likewife upon the fame caufes, and lu;,c:

that curvature is fometimes convex, and at other times con-

cave, its extent alfo varies confiderably : it being in-

red, bcfides the nature of the body and of the fluid,

by heat and cold, and often by the interpolation of a little

unctuofity, or fuch minute bodies, as elude t'ne drifted

examination. It appears, therefore, from the above expe-

riments and obfervations, that in a variety of cafes fluids

allume a curvature of lurface which depends on the cir-

cumstances already enumerated; but thofe circumilances be-

ing very fluctuating, and often unperceivcd, it becomes ex-

tremely difficult, or rather impiacticab'e, to determine in

molt cafes the nature of the actual curvature, any more
than to pronounce it in general terms either convex or con-

cave. See Capillary Attraction.

W;th refpect to the curvature of the fky, an obvious phe-

nomenon has been remarked from time immemorial, and

feveral theories have been formed in explanation of it.

The phenomenon is, that the Harry heavens, or the ideal

vault, upon which the ftars feem to be fixed, has the ap-

pearance, not of a fpherical furface, but of a flattered

vault, having its upper part rearer to us, than its lower

edge, viz. the fides which Hand towards the horizon. And
the fame conllellation appears to be much larger when it

approaches the horizon, than when it Hands nearly over-

head. Yet when meafured with a quadrant, its dimenfions

are the fame in either fituation. This is like wife the cafe

with the fun and the moon. See Horizontal Moon, and

Sun.

In explanation of this phenomenon, feveral conjectures

have been made, and molt of them may be feen in Dr.
Prieitley's Hiltory of Optics. But it would be needlefs to

place before our readers any other hypothefis, befides that

which feems to be by far the mod rational and fadsfaftory.

According to this hypothefis, the phenomenon is confidered

as a deception of our fight, or rather of the judgment

formed on the perception of our eyes. And this fnppuiition

is grounded upon the following well known facts, and ob-

vious deductions. In judging of the diftances of objects,

we are affi'.led by four circumilances; viz. the adjullment

of the axes of our eyes; the companfon of the fituation of

the object in qurllion with others which Hand at known
diftances ; the angle under which a known object is feen ;

and the degree of diltinctncfs with which the object ap-

pears to us.

In looking at an object, we naturally move our eyes fo

that their axes produced may meet at that object, and ac-

cording as that object is removed farther and farther from

us, fo the angle made by the axes of the two eyes becomes

fmaller and fmaller ; hence by this motion of our eyes we
are enabled to judge with fufficient accuracy of the diltance

of the object within certain limits. But when the object is

removed a vad way from us, then the adjullment of the

eyes becomes infeufible, and of courfe the diltance cannot

be determined from it. Hence it is, that when we look at

an object with only one eye, we form a very imperfect judg-

ment of its diltance. The effect arifing from the fituation

amongd other known objects does not require any farther

explanation. When the object is familiar to us, fuch as a

man, a horfe, &c. the angle under which we fee it, is fuffi-

cient to inform us of its diftance; for the farther the object

is from u«, the fmaller mult the angle be under which we
fee it. The laft circumllance is the didincrnefs of the ap-

pearance ; and iince fmall objects become invifiblc to us be-

Vol. X.

yond a certain diftance, it follows, that by lofing fight of
the minuted parts of a large object, we fi e the latter more
and more confufed and indiilir.ct, in proportion as n is re-

moved farther and farther from us. Hcuce, by a natural

aflfociation of ideas, when we fee an object iudifUnctly, wc
are led to fuppofe, that its fituation is far from us. The
effect of all thefe circumilances may be obferved in the prac-

tice of landfcape-paint'iiv
;

for when the artifl means to rc-

prefent a man at a great diftance, he paints him very fmall,

and indidindt, placing him amongft fuch objects, or in fuch
a fpot, as may, from o'.her ctrcumdances, appear to be far

diltant from us. With refpect to the celeflial objects, it is

evident, that the firll three of the above-mentioned circum-
ilances cannot be concerned ; hence the diilinctnefs or indi-

ftinftnefs of the object is the only one which can influence

our judgment.

It is to be remarked, that fince the earth is furrounded

by an atmofphere which is loaded with vapours in various

dates of exiltence, the fame object, at the very fame didance,

will appear to be farther from us when its fituation is near

the horizon, becanfe in that cafe the vifual rays pafs through
a great portion of the atmofphere, or pa'tiallyobltructing

medium, and the object appears indilffct; than when it

dands near the zenith, where it looks brighter, and more.

diltinct, becaufe the vifual rays pafs through a fmaller por-

tion of the atmofphere. And our judgment is led to make
the fame concluiion with refpect to that part of the apparent
vaulted heavens upon which we fee the ilars. But inde-

pendent of the dars, or fun, and moon, the colour itfelf of
the fky, being a more determined azure towards the zenith,

and more diluted towards the horizon, is fufficient to im-
prefs us with the idea of the fky being moje extended to-

wards the horizon, than overhead.

Curvature, in Mathematics. A draight line drawn
through any point of a curve-line in fuch a manner that no
other llraight line can be drawn through the fame point, fo as

to pafs between the firft line and the curve on either fide, is

called a tangent of the curve-line. In like manner, of all

the circles that can have a common tangent with a curve line

at any propofed point, that one, which coalefces fo intimately

with the curve, that none of the red can pafs between it and
the curve on either fide, is faid to have the fame curvature

as the curve at the propofed point : or it is called the circle

of equal curvature, or the ofculating circle.

Ot all curves, the circle is that which is the mod limple

in its nature. It depends only on one arbitrary quantity :

for when the radius of a circle is given, or found, the whole
figure is determined. The periphery of a circle, too, being

perfectly uniform, has an equable curvature throughout.

For thefe reafons, it feems natural to compare curve-lines

with the circle, next after the llraight line. The tangents

mark the directions of the feveral parts of a curve-line ; the

circles of equal curvature enable us to judge of the deviations

from the rectilineal courfe.

It will readily be allowed, that the greater the radius

of a circle is, the lefs is the cuivature ot its periphery

This it not an inference deduced from mathematical prin-

ciples ; it is a proportion, of which we have a general concep-

tion, and which feems to flow naturally from the notion we
have of a curve-line. There can be no meafure of cuivature fit

to be the bafis of loientilicreafoning, indeptndentof definition.

No part of the mathematics has been treated more vaguely,

or has been obfeured by more paradoxes, than the confide r-

ation of curvature. The exploded myderies about the angle

of contact, once fo much agitated, deferve not to be drawn

out of merited oblivion. The obfeuritiess and inconfiden-

cies that occur in fuch diicuffions, arife folcly from the

a 1 want
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want of due care in laying down preofe definitions. After

having reflefted on this fabjcft, it appears moft convenient

to meafure the degrees of the curvatures of different circles

by the inverfe proportions of the radii. Thus a circle, that

has a radius twice as great as another, will, according to this

definition, have only half the curvature. Having thus fixed

what is meant by the proportions of the curvatures of dif-

ferent circles, we can compare the degrees of curvature of

all other curves by the help of the ofculating circles.

It is to be remarked, that the definition of the equicurve

circle, which we have laid down, is independent of any

affumed meafure of curvature. It fuppofes that, when an

indefinite number of circles have a common tangent with a

curve-line, fome of them coalefce with the curve more in-

timately than others : and that there is one which coalefces

with the curve more intimately than all the roll. This is

the equicurve circle : and the degree of curvature is con-

sidered to be Sufficiently determined, when we have afcer-

tained the circle which has the cloteft pnffiblc contaft with

the propofed curve. What is really ufeful in this inquiry

depends upon the magnitude and the pofition of the equi-

curve circle, and not upon any nice and fubtle difquihtions

concerning the nature and the degrees of contaft. There are

cafes of continued curvature, where a lefs circle approaches

nearer to a curve line than a greater, without any limit ;

and there are other cafes where a greater circle approaches

nearer to a curve line than a lefs, without any limit : in the

former inltances, the curvature is faid to be infinitely great ;

and in the latter, the curvature is faid to be infinitely fmall.

In all other cafes of continued curvature, the degree of cur-

vature is finite, and is meafured by the equicurve circle.

The determination of the ofculating circles of curve-lines

is a fubjeft that has been much treated of by mathe-

maticians ; and it is important on account of its ufefulnefs

i:i the doctrine of central forces. In order to lay before

our readers a fuccinft view of what is moil valuable in this

refearch ; we fliall firft treat of the ofculating circles of

the conic fcdiions in a geometrical manner ; and, in the

fecond place, we fhall give fome account of Mr. Huy-
ghens's Theory of Evolute and Involute Curves, with its

application to the prefent fuljeft.

Of the Ofculating Circles of the Come Sections.

Prop. I.

Let V>Y),{sln<ih/is, P\Me \\\. Jig. I and 2.) be ordinately

applied to the axis of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an

^Hipfe, or hyperbola ;
and let B A and DA, drawn perpendi-

« iilar to the lines touching the curve at B and D, meet in A :

then arc B A and D A ( which are manifeltly equal to one an-

other) lefs than any other line drawn from A to the curve.

And, in the elhpfe, if B E be an ordinate to the conjugate

axis ; and if B E and E K, perpendicular to the tangents at

B and E, interfect in K ; then are B K and E K (equal to

another) greater than any other line drawn from K to

the periphery of the elhpfe.

Let the lines touching the conic fcflion at B and D
i.irct in F, and draw the diameter DC: let M be any

point in the curve, and draw M N, terminated by the curve,

parallel to D F, a. J let M N cut C D in O, and B F in

L. alfo draw OR parallel to DA, and let it cut BA
pioiuced in R. It is manifeft that BF = FD, and, be-

caufe,

BF: FD' :: BL';MLx LN.

Therefore, BL" = ML x LN. ConLquently, if a circle

be defcribed through the points B, M, and N, (5. 4. E.)

B H will be a tangent of that circle, (37. 3. E.) : therefore,

the centre of that circle is in the line B R, perpendicular
to B H, (19. ,5. E.) : but the fame centre is in the line O R,
(3. 3. E.) : for M N is bifefted in O, and O R (parallel to

DA) is perpendicular to M N, (parallel to D F) : there-

fore, R is tlic centre of the circle defcribed through the
points B, M, and N. But A B is the lead of all the linn
that can be drawn from A to the periphery of the circle,

whofe centre is R,and the radius R B, (7. 3 E.): therefore,

A B is lefs than A M. In like manner, it may be fhewn,

that A B is lefs than any other line drawn from A to the

curve.

And the like reafoning will equally apply in the cafe of
the ellipfe, when B E is ordinately applied to the conjugate
axis : but, in this cafe, the point R, which is the centre

of the circle that paffe-s tluough the points B, M, and N,
will fall between the points K and B : therefore K B is the

greatelt line that can be drawn from K to the circumference

of that circle, (7 and S. 3. E.) : therefore, KB is greater

than K M. Therefore, K B and K E are greater than any
other line drawn from K to the periphery of the ellipfe.

Cor. 1 . In all the conic fections, the periphery of a circle

defcribed from the centre A, with the radius A B, will

touch the curve at B and D, (that is, it will touch the tan-

gents of thefe conic feclions at thefe points), and, every where
elfe, will be wholly contained within the conic feflion.

And, in the ellipfe, the periphery of a circle, defcribed from
the centre K, with the radius K B, will touch the ellipfe

at B and E, and, every where elfe, will be wholly without
the ellipfe.

Cor. 2. In the parabola and hyperbola, a circle, touch-
ing the curves internally at B (not the vertex of the axis),

and having a greater radius than A B, will neccffarily

meet the curve again in another point different from B.
For filch a circle will wholly include the circle defcribed

with the radius A B ; and, confequently, it will include the

point D : and, becaufe the parabola and hyperbola are con-

tinuous curve-lines, extending to an indefinite diftance both,

ways, therefore, they will neceffarily cut the circle in two
points at leaf!, one on each fide of the point D.

Cor. 3. And if a circle be defcribed to touch an elhpfe

at the point B (not the extremity of either axis), with a

radius that is greater than A B, but lefs than K B, that

circle will neceffarily meet the periphery of the ellipfe again

in another point, different from B.

For the circle defcribed with the radius, A B, will be

wholly •within fuch a circle, and the circle defcribed with

the radius, K B, will be wholly without it : confequently,

the point, D, will be with in fucha circle, and the point E will

be without it. And, becaufe the periphery ol the ellipfe

is a continuous curve-line returning into itfelf, therefore it

will neceffarily meet the circumference in two points, at

lead, one on each fide of the point D.
Lemma. Let A, B, C, and D, be four right lines, fuch

that A x B = C x D ; and let the fum of A and B be

likewife greater than the fum of C and D : then the greater

of the two lines, A and B, is the greater!, and the other is

the lead, of all the four lines.

Let A be greater than B, and E greater than D ; and, if

it be poffible, let C be greater than A : then, becaufe

A x B = C x D, therefore

C : A :: B : D.

Confequently. the fum of C and D is greater than the fum
of A and B, (25. 5. E.)contrary to the hypothefis. There-

fore A is greater than C and D, and B is lefs than C and

Frop. II.
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Prop. II.

Let B D, {fg. 3 and 4.) be ordinately applied to the axis

of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe, or

hyperbola ; and let a circle, which touches the conic feftion

at B, cut the curve again in M {Cor. 2 and 3 of Frop. 1.):

then, if M N be drawn parallel to the tangent D F, the

circumference of the circle will pafs through N j and, the
part of the circumference of the circle that is on one fide of

M N will be within the conic feftion, and the other part of

the circumference will be without the conic feftion.

Produce MN to meet the tangent of the curve, drawn
from B, in L. Becaufe the tangents drawn from B and D
are equal to one another, therefore, ML x LN= B L"

:

therefore the circle which touches the conic feftion at B,
and paffes through M, will likewife pafs through N, (37.
3-E.)

off, fiom the diameter drawn through the point of contaft,
a chord that is equal to the parameter of that diameter.

For the circle fo defcribed will meet the curve of the
conic feftion only in the points B and M, {Cor. 2. 2.) ; and
it will be wholly without the conic feftion on that fide of
B M on which the point D is. and wholly within the conic
feftion on the other fide of B M. And if another circle be
dtferibed fo as touch the conic feftion at B ; then this fe-

cond circle may be wholly included within the conic fection

(Cor. 1. 1. ) : or it may cut the curve of the conic feftion

on the fame fide of B M as the point D ; in which cafe the
circumference will likewife fall within the conic feftion on
both fides of the point B,

(
Cor. 1.2): or the fecond circle

may cut the curve of the conic feftion en the oppofite of
B M to the point D, in which cafe the circumference will

fail without the conic feftion on both fides of the point B,
(Cor. 1. i.) : or Iailly, in the cafe of the eilipfe, the fecond

Draw the diameter DC, cutting M N in O, and make circle may be wholly without the ellipfe, fo as to include it.

RO perpendiular to M N. Let a line, drawn parallel to (Cor. 1. 1.) Now, in none of all thefe cafe6 does the cir-

M N, or D F, cut the circle in P and Qj the conic feftion cumference of the fecond circle pafs between the circum.
in T and S, the diameter D C in G, the line R O in I, ference of the firft circle and the curve of the conic feftion
and the tangent B F in K. It is manifeft, that M N is on either fide of the point B. Therefore the latter circle

an ordinate of the diameter D C : and, becaufe R O bifefts is the ofculating circle, or the circle of equal curvature, at
M N, one chord of a circle, at right angles, it will bifeft all the point B.
the chords parallel to M N. Thus P I = I Qj and alfo Again, let the diameter drawn through D meet B M inTG= G S ; confequently, KP + K Q_= 2 K I, and O, and the diameter drawn through B meet the ofculat-KT+KS= 2 K G. Since the line, R O, croffes the ing circle in L : join M L and draw the tangents BH and
diameter of the conic fection at the point of interfeftion, O, DF.
it is plain that K G is greater than K I, when the parallel Then, in the parabola, having joined L O, (Jig. 6.) ; be-
is on one fide ofM N ; and, on the contrary, K I is greater caufe B O, an ordinate to D O, is parallel to D F, therefore

than K G, when the parallel is on the other fide of MN. the angle F D O = the angle D O B = the angle OBL;
Therefore, in the former cafe, KT + K S are greater than it is alfo manifeft that the angle FD O — the angle H B L
KP -f- KQ; but, in the latter cafe, KP -f KQ^are = (becaufe BH touches the ofculating circle) the angle
greater than KT + K S. B M L, (32.3.E.); therefore the angle O BL = the angle

Becaufe the tangents, BD and D F, are equal to one BML; and the triangle B L M is ifofceles ; and L O,
another, therefore KT x TS = KB": but KP x K Q_ which bifefts the bafe B M, is perpendicular to B M.
is alio = KB'; therefore, K T x T S = K P x K Q_ Hence the two triangles B O L and BDL, right-angled

From what has now been fhewn, it follows that K S is at O and D, are equiangular : therefore

greater, and KT lefs than K P or KQ_, (Lem.), when the
T p pn p „ _

parallel is on one fide of M N ; and, on the contrary, that
J-.1j:JjU:: L> U : V D,

KQJs greater, and K P lefs, than K S, or K T, when the confequently B 0" = L B x O D. Therefore L B is equal
parallel is on the other fide of M N. Therefore, the part to the parameter of the diameter drawn through D, or to
of the circumference of the circle, on one fide of M N, is that of the diameter drawn through B.
included within the conic feftion

;
and the part of the cir- And, in the ellipfe and hyperbola, from the centre C,

cumference, on the other fide of MN, is without the conic (Jig. 5.) draw C P parallel to M L, and C Q_ perpendicular
feftion. to B M : becaufe B H touches the ofculating circle, there-

Cor. 1. When the two points B and D are on oppofite fore the angle C B H = the angle BML, (32. 3. E.) = the
fides of the line M N, the circumference of the circle falls angle B P C : alfo, the angle CBH = the angle CDF
within the conic feftion on both fides of the point of con- = (becaufe B M is parallel to D F) the angle M O C :

taft B : but when the points B and D are on the fame fide therefore the angle B P C = the angle M O C ; and the

of the line M N, the circumference of the circle falls with- triangle O C P is ifofceles ; and C Q^ bifefts O P. It is

out the conic feftion on both fides of the point of con- manifeft that B C —C 0-'= B QJ— Q_0% (47. I.E.): but
taftB. BC'-CO'= DC"-CO-= DO x OG, 15.2. E.): and

This is manifeft, when it is confidered that the point D BQ_'— Q^C"^: (becaufe OQ=:Q^P) O B x B P, (5. 2.E.) :

is always included within the conic feftion.

.Cor. 2. When one of the extremities of the line M N,
falls on the point of contaft B, the circumference of the

circle meets the curve of the conic feftion only in two
points.

Prop. III.

Let B D (Jig. J and 6.) be ordinately applied to the axis

of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe or hy-

perbola ; and let B M be ordinately applied to the diameter

of the curve drawn through D : then the circle which

touches the conic feftion at B, and paffes through the point drawn through B.

M, is the ofculating circle at the point B ; and it will cut The preceding propofitions apply only to fuch points of a

4 I 2 conic

therefore DOxOG=OBxBP. Therefore

D O x O G : O B' :: O B x B P : O B', or B P : O B.

Becaufe C P is parallel to M L, therefore

BP: BM ::BC: BL,

and, BP : \ B M, or B O :: 2 BC, or D G : BL,

therefore D O x OG : O B« :: D G : B L.

Therefore the chord B L is equal to the parameter o(

the diameter drawn through D, or to that of the diameter
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conic fceiion as are without an axis ; for this reafon it is ne-

ceffary to add the following proportion to complete the

theory of the ofculaiitig circles of the conic lection:-.

Prop. IV.

If in AB, ^jr.y.S.aiulc.Otheaxisofaconicfcc'tion.aline

A P be taken adjacent to the vertex, and equal to the par-

ameter of the axis ; then a circle having that line for its

diameter will be the ofcuLating circle at the vertex of the

axis.

In the parabola, let H M, (jig. 7.) an ordinate of the

axis, meet the circle upon the diameter A P in L : from the

natures of the parabola and the circle. H M'= PA X A H,

and H K---P II x H A : hence, it is manifeft that H K.

is lefs than H M : therefore the circle falls wholly within

parabola. Take A (^greater than A P and defcribe a

circle upon the diameter A Qj make Q_R= A P ; aflame

any point as H between A aiid R, and let an ordinate of

the parabola drawn from H, meet the circle upon the diame-

ter A O in L : then, as before, HM'=PAxAH =
OR x A H and HL' = QJi x H A : hence it is ob-

vious that H L is greater than H M : therefore the cir-

cumference of the circle upon the diameter, A Qj falls with-

out the parabola on both fides of the vertex. Hence it is

plain that no circle upon a diameter, fuch as A Q_, that is

greater than A P, can be the ofculating circle : for, if a

circle be defcribed upon a diameter lefs llan A Q^, but

greater than A P ; it will follow, from what has been prov-

ed, that the periphery of fuch a circle will be without the

parabola on both fides of the vertex, while it will be within

the circle upon the diameter A Qj that is, it will be be-

tween the two curves. And it is manifeft that a circle up-

on a diameter lefs than A P, is not the ofculating circle ;

And, in the cafe of the conjugate axis of the e'.I'pfe, it

may be (hewn, by fimilar reafoning, (fg. 9.) that the circle

upon a diameter equal to the parameter, falls wholly with-

out the eilipfe ; and that a circle upon a lelo diameter falls

fe on both tides of the vcr'ex. Therefore,

in this ctfe aifo, the former circle is the ofculating ciiclc of

the eilipfe.

Thus have we inveftigated two of th? moft remarkable

properties of the ofculating circl-s of the conic Sections, by
the help of which the circle* in queftion may be determined

in every cafe. For, in the lint place, we have proved that

the ofculating circle at the pom'. B palfcs through M (Jigs*

z, and 6.), where B M drawn parallel to the tsngent or the

circle at D, cuts the conic fedtion ; and, in the fecond place,

we have (hewn that the lame circle, in all cafes, cuts off, from

the diameter drawn through the point of contaft, a part

equal to the parameter ol that diameter.

Huyghens's Theory of Evolution.

We (hall now proceed to explain the theory of evolute

and involute curves, invented by Mr. Huygens, which will

enable us to determine the ofculating circles of any propof-

ed curves. Let ABC, (f.g. 10.) be any curve line whatfo-

ever, having its curvature all turned one way ; for the fake of

affifting the imagination, the curve ABC may be conceived

to be a mould of wood, or any folid materials; and let a

thread, perfectly fine and flexible, be adapted to, or lapped

round, the convexity of the curve, or mould ; and, while

one end of the thread remains immoveable on the curve, let

the other end, after having been ftretched to any propofed

point D, be moved 10 as to keep the thread always tight,

and to unlap it gradually from trie curve ; then the move-

able end of the thread will defcribe a fecond curve, the na-

for the periphery of fuch a circle will be equally within the ture of which will depend on the given curve, and the poft

parabola and the circle upon the diameter A P. Therefore tion of the initial point D
the circle upon the diameter A P, equal to the parameter,

is the ofculating circle at the vertex of the parabola.

Next, let A B, (fg. 8.) be the tranfverfe axis of an eilipfe

or hyperbola, and let H M, an ordinate of A B, meet the

circle upon the diameter A P in K. Then, from the nature

of the conic fe&ion,

BHxHAiHM1
:: B A : AP,

but alfo

BHxHA:PHxHA::BH:HP.
Now, it is plain, that the ratio of B H to H P is greater

than the ratio of B A to A P (8. 5. E. et componendo) :

therefore ( 10. 5. E.) B H x H A, or H L", is iefs than

H NL' ; therefore the circle falls wholly within the conic

k"ion. Take A (^greater than A P, (and, in the eilipfe,

lefs than the axis AB,) and defcribe a circle on the diame-

ter A Qj make as B P to P A, fo B Qjo QJl ; and, it

i» plain thut Q^R will be lefs than Q^A : draw an ordinate

of the conic leftion from any point H between A and R,

Mr Huyghens calls the curve ABC, from which the

thread is unlapped, the evolute or curva evoluta ; the curve,

defcribed by the moveable end of the thread, he calls lima

ex evolutione defcripta. and it is fometimes termed the evolu-

trix, but more ccmmcnly the involute. This laft name
feems to have originated from a procedure directly oppofite

to evolution, for if the end of the thread be moved back-

ward on the involute, the thread will be again lapped up on

the mould.

The geometrical relation, that fubfiils between the evo-

lute and involute curves, when abftradl'y enunciated, is this;

that every tanpent of the evolute curve cuts the involute

curve at right angles. Mr. Huyghens demonstrates this

property in the following manner. Let B E, touching the

evolute at B, meet the involute at E, and draw E I perpen-

dicular to E B : let G and H be two points of the evolute

on oppofite fides of the poi:.t B, and H L and G K the

tangents of the evoiute drawn from G and H, meeting the

involute at L and K ; join K 3 and G B, and let E B and

E I iotcrfe£t H L in N and I. While the thread is un-
and let the ordinate meet the circle upon the diameter A Q. f^jmg from tne evolute, the parts of it that are detached
io L. Then, as before, from the curve, coincide fucccfiivcly with the tangents

B Hx H A : H M' :: B A : A P, or B R : R 0^, K G, E B, and H L. Hence E B = K G + curve G B;

therefore E B is greater than KG+ chord G B ; and
B H x H A : Q.H xHA::BH:H(l. confequently it is greater than B K. (20. I.E.) ; therefore

But the ratio of B R to R Q_ is greater than the ratio of all the part of the involute, on the fame fide of B E as the

BHtoHQ: therefore H M" is lefs than Q^H x H A, or point G, falls within the circle^defcribed with the radius BE :

i L1
: therefore the periphery of the circle upon the dia-

meter A Onfalls without the conic fe&ion on both (ides of

the vertex or the tranfverfe axis. Hence, it is manifeft, as

»n the cafe of the parabola, that the circle upon the diame-

ter A P is the ofculating ciicls.

confequently it falls within I E a tangent of that circle.

Again, E B + curve B H = L H ; therefore EN+NH
are greater than L H ; and N E greater than N L ; but N I

is greater than NE,(ir;. J. E.); therefote it is greaterthan

N L j therefore all the part ol the involute, on the other

fide
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fide of 15 E, likewife falls within Hie line I E. Therefore

I E touches the lavolute at E ; that is, the tangents of

the evoiute cut the involute at right angles.

From this demonftration it is taiily inferred, that the cir-

cle defcribed with the radius B E from the centre B, falls

within the involute on the one fide, and without it on the

other lide. It has already been fh;wn, m the preceding de-

monltration, that the arc E K of the evoiute is within the

circle. Let the circle meet H L in R, and join R B and

E H ; then H R is lefs than R B + chord B H ; there-

fore it is lefs than RB+ curve B II, that is, than H L
;

therefore the arc E L of the evoiute it without the circle.

It is next to be proved, that the fame circle is the ofcu-

lating circle of the involute at the point E. It has been

fhe.vn that E N is greater than N L ; therefore, if a circle

be defenbed with a radius E Q^, greater than E N, the arc

of the involute between E and L will fall within that circle,

(7. 3. E.) ; but the psrt of the involute between E and K is

alfo within the fame circle ; for it has been fhewn above, to

be within the circle defcribed with the lefs radius B E ;

therefore the circle defcribtd with the radius B E, as well

as the axes E L and E K of the involute, fall within a cir-

cle defcribed with any radius, as E Q^ greater than E N.

Again, let K G meet E B in M ; it is manifeft that K M
is greater than M E ; therefore, if a circle be defcribed

with a radius E P lefs than E M, the arc E K of the curve

will be without that circle, (7. 3. E.); but the part of the

curve between E and L, is alfo without the fame circle;

for it has been fhewn to be without the circle defcribed with

the greater radius B E, therefore the circle defcribed with

the radius B E, as well as the arci E K and E L of the

involute, fall without a circle defcribed with any radius, as

P E lei's than M E. Now, however little E Q__exceeds

E B, or however little E P falls fhort of E B. yet the tan-

gents H L and G K may be drawn fo near to B E, as that

the point N (hall be between the points Q^and B, and the

point M between the points P and B. Therefore no circle

defcribed to touch the involute at E, with a radius either

greater or lefs than B E, will pafs between the involute

and the circle defcribed with the radius B E ; therefore

this lall circle is the ofculating circle of the involute at the

point E.
In the courfe of the lall demonftration it has been (hewn

that, a circle which t< uJ:cs the involute will fall within

that curve on both fides of the point of contact, if it be

lefs than the ofculating circle : but, it will fall without the

fame curve on both fides of the point of contact, if it be

greater than the ofculating circle.

The view that we have taki n of the furjtct of curvature

makes it neceffary to prove that the rectilineal deflections

from the common tangent are equal in.tfe involute and its

ofculating circle. By the rectilineal deflections of an arc

from the tangent, we mean the perpendicular drawn

from one extremity of the line upon the line that touches it

at the other ex : Trinity. The propofition that we here pro-

pofc to demonltra-te, does not neceflarily follow from any

thing before proved : and it ii too important to be left un-

demonllrated ; for. on it, hinges the whole of the applica-

tion of this fubjeft to the . nc of central forces. The
propofition may be thus enunciated: " If two arcs, E p
and E q, (Jig. .1.) equal in length, be taken on a curve

and its ofculating circle, the limit of the ratio of the recti-

lineal deflections From the common tangent is the ratio of

equalitv." Let B E be the radius of the ofculating cir-
"
cle, and E L the common tangent ot the curve and the

circle : take E P lefc, and E Q_ greater, than E B ; and

With theft radii let two circles be defcribed touching E L

at E : then, as has been fhewn, psrt of the circle whofe
radius is E P, will fall within both the curve and the ovu-
lating circle on either fide of E, and part of the circle

whofe radius is E Qjivill fa ll without both the fame curves

on either fide of E : Take E L, upon the tangent, fo

fmall that a perpendicular, drawn from L may cut the four

curves in fuch a manner that the points p and q, when it

cuts the curve and the ofculating circle, may be between
the points in and n when it cuts the two other circles. Then
the lefs E P and E (^differ from E B, and the fmaller E L
is taken, the nearer will the points m and « ccme together;

and the nearer will the ratio of the chords of the arcs E m
and E n, or the ratio of the arcs E m and E n themfelves,

approach to the ratio of cqiality ; and likewife, in the fame
circumftances, the nearer will the ratio of the deflections

L m and L.11 approach to the ratio of equality : and, by
taking E P and E Q^ nearer and nearer to E B, and E L
fmaller and fmaller, it is plain that both the ratios juft men-
tioned will approach to the ratio of equality without any
liriit. But what is true of thefe ratios is much more true

of the ratio of the arc ~Ep ro the arc E q, and of the ratio

of L,p to L q : becaufe thefe two lall ratios are always
nearer to the ratio of equality than the two firft ratios. Thus,
then, as the arcs Ep and Ey are diminifhed, their ratio, as

well as the ratio ot the deflections L.p and L q, approach,

continually to the ratio of equality without any limit.

The effect of every central force is to deflect the moving
body from the tangent : hence it follows, from this lait

propofition, that it is indifferent whether we fuppofe the

momentary motion to be performed in any curve, or in the

ofculating circle of that curve ; becaufe the deflections from
the tangent are the fame in both.

If the arc E q of the ofculating circle be fo fmall, that

it may be confidcred as equal to its chord ; then, from the

Dature of the circle, 2EBx L.q = Eq*, or 2 EB X

Lp = Ep"; therefore E B = Lp ; that is, the ra-

dius of curvature is directly as the fquare of the arc, and
inverfely as the deflection from the tangent, where the arc

is indefinitely diminifhed. Hence it likewife follows, that

the curvature at two points of different curves, or at two
different points of the fame curve, are proportional to the

deflections from the tangents in very fmall arcs of equal

length : for fuch deflections are inverfely proportional to

the radii of curvature at the two points.

The method of generating one curve by unlapping a
thread from another curve, is ceitainly very ingenious : and
it is well calculated to affill the imagination in forming clear

and precife notions in a matter of no little fnbtilty. It de-
monilrates in the cleareit manner this curious property of
two curves, one of which cuts all the tangents of the other
at right angles; viz. That the difference of two tangents
bounded by the curves is precifely equal to the arc inter-

cepted between the two points of contact. We fliall now
add fome inferences from what has been demonllrated.

If any number of points, as R, E. L, (fig. 10.) be af-

fumed in any curve, and if R G, E B, LH be drawn
perpendicular to the feveral tangents, thefe perpendiculars

will be all tangents of the evoiute of the propofed curve.

The point N, in which two of the perpendiculars interfect,

is always without the evoiute, but is the neartr to it, the
lels is E L the portion of the curve intercepted between the
two perpendiculars : and if we fuppofe the arc E L to be
continually diminifhed, while one of the perpendiculars, as

E N, retains its polition, the point, N, will continually ap-
proach to the point B, which will he the ultimate place of

N. Thus, we fee that, in any propofed curve, the pofitions
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of the centres of the ofculating circles, and the lengths of

their radii, may be deduced from the curve itlelf, without any

conlideration of the evolute : and this (Tuvvs that, for any

given curve, it is always pofiible to find a corrtfponding

evolute.

Only one tangent can be drawn to the evolute from a

point affumed in the curve : and hence, from fuch a point,

only one perpendicular can be drawn to the involute. From
a point on the convex fide of the evolute, two tangents of

that curve can be drawn (for the fake of limplicity we con-

fine our attention to one branch of the evolute, having a

continued cu-vature all turned one way) : therefore, from

fuch a point, two perpendiculars can be drawn to the invo-

lute. But, from a point on the concave fide of the evolute,

no tangent at all can be drawn : therefore, from fuch a

point, no perpendicular can be drawn to the involute.

Thus the evolute divides the whole plane which contains

the involute into two dittinft fpaces ; if a point be affumed

in the one, two perpendiculars can be drawn from that point

to the involute ; if a point be aflumed in the other, no per-

pendicular at all can be drawn ; and if a point be affumed in

the line of feparation, then only one fuch perpendicular

can be drawn.

We wid now inquire how the length of the radius of

the ofculating circle, and the pofnion of its centre, are to

be determined for a curve whofe equation is known. Let

DA (Jig. 12.} be the axis of the curve j EH, an ordinate,

= y ; DH, the correfponding abfeifs, = x; EB, the ra-

dius of the ofculating circle, = R : draw BN parallel,

and BK perpendicular, to DA : let ER be a fmall arc of

the curve, and draw RS perpendicular to EH. Suppofe

x and y to denote the correfponding fluxions of the abfeifs

and ordinate: then x= RS andy = ES : put T = -prr = T !r
y ES

and i will be the tangent of the angle RES (radius i),

or the tangent of the angle EBN, which is plainly equal to

RES j then the fluxion of that angle, or the length of the

BK = EN-EH=-.y + % x (!+,«).
T

The fymbol t (which is the tangent of the angle that the
radius of curvature makes with the axis of the curve (ra-
dius I) is puipofely introduced, in the above expreffions, to
avoid fecond fluxions : becaufe we are thus left at liberty
to make any one of the variable quantities we pleafe, to
flow uniformly.

To illuftrate thefe formulas, let the propoTed curve be
the conic parabola, of which the equation is, 4 *.x = y.

lence r* =

2p: therefore the radius of curvature = ~~r x

(' + **)* = * p X (1 +

here x =
f At the vertex of the

curve, where .v = 0, the radius of curvature is = ip = f
of the principal parameter.

To inveftigate the nature of the evolute, inc have D K

= x + ~(l + *') =* + 2/X (1 + j J
==3 x+ ip:

let the evolute meet the axis of the parabola at A; then
DA = radius of curvature at the vertex = 2 *; there-

fore AK = DK-DA = 3*.
x i

Again, B K = - j> + _( I+T<) = _^ +2 ^a

*(*+-
p ) = -> + >p + = (becaufe

y= 2 P
2 X"

1+ r*
andlittle arc that meafures the angle EBR, =

the length of the like arc, when the radius is R, = R x

l
: but, from the nature of the equicurve circle, the

ialt arc is plainly equal to the little portion of the curve

ER='v/i1+f —i \J 1 +y =— V7+~?; therefore

R x —t-t= —vT+Vj whence,
1 +t' t

* 3 *

R =— x ( 1 + r*)
x

i where t = 4-.
it y

Again, the fine of the angle EBN =

And the cofine of the fame angle =

Draw A M perpendicular to A D, and put AM =
BK=uj and BM=AK = s: then a = 3 x, and

2 .\

hence the equation of the evolute is a 3 =

which fliews that the curve fought is a femi«

1

Hence BN = EB x cofine of EBN =4 X (1 + 1*)',

TT

And EN = EB X fine of EBN = 4 x + =

T

Therefore,

DK=BN+DH = x+ — x (i+t<).
TT

27

cubical parabola.

The arc A B of the evolute, according to what has been

taught, is equal to B E — AD, or in lymbols, to 2 p x

( 1 + —
J

" — 2 p. Thus it appears, that any propofed

arc of the femicubical parabola may be exa&ly rectified. The
inveftigation we have here given is due to Mr. Huyghens;
but this curious difcovery was firft made by Mr. Will.

Neil, an Englifhman and a pupil of Dr. Wallis, and from

him the curve to which it relates is fometimes called Pa-
rabola Nliliana. The fame difcovery feema alfo to have

been made, very little later in point of time, and without

any knowledge of what had been done in England, by Van
Heuraet, a Dutch mathematician.

Let there be propofed the equation /" x"~" = y
m

,

which comprehends all curves of the parabolic kind

;

Z. C!-l? y m — « - " — t

then y p*> x «> : and — = • P" * m — ~>
J r x m t

hence
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.V m

p

X

2 n

m

P m

hence S = rt X -^ ; and _ = x

Z n-m

Thus R = 4 x i + t
4 )- = '-

TT '" "

x { i + ,
——— x (~) "^

}
s

.X"

In the cubical parabola, whole equation is jf>' .v =
_y

3
, vi'e

have m = 3 and n = 2, and R == —- x ( -*—
J

3
' / I +

9 (
——

)

T
J

Now, in this cafe, the lefs x is taken, or

the nearer we approach the vertex of the parabola (the

point where the ordinates begin), the greater does R be-

come : fo that R is infinitely great at the vertex. This is

an inftancc of curvatute infinitely fmall : and the fame thing

will plainly happen whenever the equation of the curve is

fuch that 2 n exceeds m.

In the femi-cubical, or Neilian, parabola, whofe equa-

tion is p x" =_v', we have m = j, and n = I : and R =

f^jY f' +
T(r)'}-

*>*•*.-
lefs x is taken, or the nearer we approach the vertex of the

curve, the fmaller does R become ; and, at the vertex, it

is infinitely fmall. This is an inftance of curvature infi-

nitely great ; and the cafe will be the fame whenever the

equation of the curve is fuch that 2 n is lefs than m.

Thus, then, in the whole feries of parabolas, compre-

hended in the equation y'" = p" x'"~", the conic para-

bola, which anfwers to the cafe m = 2 n, is the only

one that has a finite curvature at the vertex. In all the

reft the curvature at the vertex, when compared with the

circle, is either infinitely fmail. or infinitely great. And
thefe feveral curvatures can as little be compared with one

another as they can with the curvature of the circle. They
form a fcale of infinitely varied gradation, every ftep of

which furnifhts a new curvature, fui generis : neque novk

r.atura limitem. Princ. Math. Lib. I. Lem. ii. Schol. But
this is a fubjedt on which we muft not enter ; our prtfent

purpofe being exclusively confined to the comparifon of

curve lines with the circle.

If we examine the varied curvature of one leg of the femi-

cubical parabola, by means of the general expreffion of the

radius of curvature, it will be found to pafs through all pcf-

fible degrees of finite curvature, conltantly decreafing the

farther the curve is continued. But in the cubical parabola,

the cafe is different ; for the curvature is infinitely (mall

both at the beginning of the ordinates and when they are

infinitely great. Therefore, in this parabola, the curva-

ture mult firft increafe and then decreafe again ; and there

will be fome point where the curvature is a maximum, or

ihe radiu6 of curvature lefs than at any other point of the

curve. This point of greateft curvature will be found by
treating the expreffion for the radius of curvature according

to the rules for finding the maxima and minima of quanti-

ties.

Sir Ifaac Newton has given the name of "variation of

curvature" to the proportion which the fluxion of the radius

of curvature bears to the fluxion of the curve ; and the lo-

garithmic fpiral, in which this ratio is every where the fame,

he calls a curve " equably variable." Newton's Fluxions.

We (hall conclude this fubjedt with investigating a for-

mula for finding the ofculating circles of the curves that are

generated by the revolving of a " radius vedtor" about a fixed

centre, or pole, fuch as the fpirals. Let A (fig. 13.J be the

pole, M a point in the curve, and O the centre of the ofculat-

ing circle ; let M N be a very fmall part of the curve, and join

M A, NA, MO, N O ; draw M R, A P, and A (^per-
pendicular to A N, M O and N O refpedtively. The na-

ture of fuch curves is molt commonly defined by affigning

the relation that fubfiits between the radius vedtor AM and
the angle which it makes with a line A B given by pofition.

Put A M — o, and let the arc that meafures the little angle

M A N on the circle whole radius is 1, = <p : then

N R =
e p, and N R = j, and M N = A/j- +?$ : It

is plain that the trhngles M N R and MAP are equi-
angular; hence MP (for which we (hall write p) =

r——:: again, becaufe AM' = M O a
AM x MR,

" MN '

,v e + r <P

+ O A 2 - 2 M O. O P : and A N ! = NO' + A 0°-
2 N O. O Qj therefore, fince M O = O N, N A 1 - M A"
= 2 M O x fO P-O Q^= 2 M O x (NQPMP ; that

is, in fymbols, writing R for M O, 2
t \ — 2 R p ; Hence

11
R = • , a formula of eafy application.

The nature of the evolute will be known from the values
of the radius vector A O, and the perpendicular upon the

V?-f and A =

Lv^-2 11^77?

=a/ l-'-?\

tangent A P. Now A P

VMO'-jMO.MP+MA'

+ 2 + >•

f p t

In the logarithmic fpiral, all the radii ve&ores cut the curve

in the fame angle : let this conftant angle be denoted by m ;

P
'

1

then, in this curve,— = fin. m, and-l= £—— : whence

P
col.

fin.

AO= ? x./_
m.

- 1 —= ? X jr ; therefore MAO
tin.

3 m. ' fin.

>s a right-angled triangle ; and the angle A O M, which the

radius vedtor ol the evolute makes with the curve of the

evolute, is conltantly equal to the given angle m, or to the

angle which the radius vedtor of the involute makes with
the curve of the involute. Thus it appears that, in the in-

ftance of the logarithmic fpiral., the evolute is not only ("mil-

iar to the involute, but it is precifely the very fame curve in

a different pofition. James Bernouilli firit difcovered this

curious property ; and, admiring the conftant reprodudtion

of the lame curve by repeated evolutions, he delired that a

logarithmic fpiral mould be engraved on his tomb-ltonc,

with the infeription eadem mutata refurgo.

Curvature, Variation of. See Variation.
Curvature, Double, is ufed for the curvature of a

line, all the parts of which are not fituated in the fame
plane.

CURUCHE, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province



CURVE.
province of Aler.teio, diitrict of Aviz, with a population of

£400 inhabitants.

CURUCUI, in Ornithology, a name given to feveral fpe-

cics of Trogon ; which fee.

CURVE, in Geometry. The original idea, from which all

our potions of geometrical magnitudes are derived, is that

of a folid. From the idea of a folid, we get the notion of a

furface, which is the boundary of a folid ; and in like man-

ner, from the idea of a furface, we derive t!ie notion ol aline,

which is the boundary of a furface, and poffefles length only

without breadth or thicknefs.

Straight Line.

The fimpleft fortsof lines are thofe which are called ftraight,

or right, lines. The idea of a ftraight line is of fo fimplt

and uncompouuded a nature, that it appears difficult, if it be

pofiible, to make it clearer by any deicription or definition.

It will certainly not be maintained that Euclid hasfucceeded

in his attempt to define a ftraight line, when he fays that

it is fuch a line as " lies evenly between its extreme

points :" for the phrafe here ufed does not convey a move

clear and precife meaning than the wordjlraight, which it is

intended to define. We apprehend that the moll philofo-

phical courfe to purfue in this cafe is to omit defining what

cannot be made clearer by definition ; and fairly to take it

for granted that whoever underllands the Engliih language

mult have a diliinct idea of the meaning which the word

firelight is intended to convey. Ail the purpofes of geome-

try will be anf'.vered by ftating as an axiom, or felf-evident

inference from the idea of a ftraight line, that particular pro-

perty which is feledted to be the foundation of fcientific rea-

soning. And this is in effe& what Euclid has done ; for

none of his conclufions are drawn from his definition, but

they all hinge on the 10th axiom, which is an inference ob-

vioufiy flowing from the notion we have of ftraight lines.

Curve Line.

It is no lefs difficult to give a direct definition of a curve

line than of a ftraight line. The ancient geometricians

feem to have extended the appellation of a curve line (xaju-

sruXr }muuii) not only to lines, fuch as the circle and the

conic lections, that have a regular and continued curvature,

but alfo to lines made up of feveral contiguous ftraight lines

in different directions; and even to mixed lines compofed

partly of ftraight, and partly of curve lines. We (hall ex-

clude fuch lingular combinations from the clafs of curves by

defining a curve line to be " that which is neither a ftraight

line, nor compofed of ftraight lines."

The ftraight line and the circle, the fimpleft of all the

curves, art the fubjefts of the plane geometry. Ner,' after

the plane geometry, the ancient geometricians ranked the

theory of the conic lections, of which we have treated in its

proper place. Thefe two branches comprehend nearly the

whole of the ancient geometry ; a very few curves, deviled

for the folution of particular problems, and forming no con-

nected theory, do not deferve to be diftinguilhed as a fepa-

rate branch. The molt noted ofthe curves here alluded to

are the following : the fpiral of Archimedes ; the con-

choid of Nicotnedes ; the cifibid of Diodes j and the quad*

»atrix of Dinollratus.

It may not be amifs to notice in this place a claffification

of lines laid down by the ancient mathematicians in their

treatifes on geometrical loci. The mod fimple of the local

propo:ition8j comprehending fuch as related to the circle,

they i plan) ; the more complex propofitions, de-

pending on the conic fections, they termed loci folidi ; and
all other local propofitions, which they could not reduce to

one or other of thefe two clafles, they comprehended under
the generic name of loci lincarcs, in the investigation of
which they had made no advances. Pappus, lib. vii.

The inftance of the " Locus ad reflas" will ferve to il-

luftrate what is here faid. In this locus, a certain num-
ber of ftraight lines, as four or fix, are fuppofed to

be given by pofition ; it is fuppofed too that ftraight

lines are drawn from a point to cut each of the lines

given by pofition in a given angle ; further, in the cafe

of four lines given by pofition, the ratio of the rectangle

contained by two of the lines drawn from the point to cut

the lines given by pofition, to the rectangle contained by the

other two, is to be a given ratio ; and, in the cafe of fix lines

given by pofition, the ratio of the folid contained by three

of the lines drawn from the point to cut the lines given by
pofition, to the folid contained by the other three, is to be a

given ratio ; then the queftion is to inveftigate from thefe

data the nature of the line that the point will touch. The
cafe of four right lines given by pofition ( locus ad quatuor

riiias) fell within the com pals of the ancient geometry,
and it was fhewn in general to be a locus folidus ; but, in

particular ftates of the data, it might become a locus planus ;

that is, in this cafe, the Doint touched a conic feftion,andia

particular circumftances, a circle, or a right line. But, in the

cafe of fix right lines given by pofition (locus adj'ex refias),

the inveftigation iurpafted the limits of the ancient geometry ;

and the propofition fell into the unknown clafs of loci //-

neares.

It is not till the time of Des Cartes that the general pro-

perties of curve lines can be confidered as forming a feparate

branch of the mathematical fciences. This celebrated phi-

lolopher and mathematician firft pointed out the application

of algebra to geometiy ; and, by this happy thought, laid

the foundation of the great modern improvements in ana-

lylis. For it requires only a fuperficial view of the hiftory

of the mathematics to (hew that the chief modern difcove-

ries have originated from refcarches into the properties of

curve lines.

Let A B (slnahfis, PlateVl.
fig.

f.) be a right line given

by pofition, and A a given point in it ; from A draw A C
making a given angle with A B, and let PM, drawn from
the point P, be parallel to A C. Then the pofition of the

point P will be perfectly afcertained when we (hail have deter-

mined thefe four thuigs: vi-z. the length of the line A M
;

the length of the line PM; whether A M lies on the right

or the left of the point A ; and whether PM is above or

below the line A B.

A mathematical curve line- may be confidered as a feries

of points, all of which are polfcfled of fome common pro-

perty. What is called the equation of the curve is merely

the algebraical exprefiion of the relation that mult necef-

fanly fubfill between the lengths of the lines A M and MP,
in order that the point P may have the property which

is chara&eriftical of the curve line. This equation puts it

in our power to find the length of one of the lines, as M P,

when the length of the other, A M, is given ; and, the fe-

veral points of the curve, that correfpond to any propoled

portions of the fixed line A B, are by this means determined,

as far as the two lirlt of the conditions enumerated above

are concerned.

The lineA B is called the axis of the abfsiffas.

Th«
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The portion of the axis, A M, is called an abfcilTa ; and

t: fixed point. A, is caiied the origin of the abiciffas.

The line. PM, parallel to AC, is called an ordinate of

the curve. The ordinates are underliood to be at right

angles to the axis, unlefs the contrary be exprefsly inert;

tioned.

A point of a curve is fometimes determined by two
lines, as P M and P N, drawn from it parallel to two axes,

A B and AC: in this cafe, P M and P N are called co-or-

dinates; and the point A, where the axes crofs, is called

the origin of the co-ordinates.

We fhall denote the abfeiffa, A M, by the algebraical

fyrnbo'l x, and the correfponding ordinate by the fymbol v.

The next thing to be confidered regards the pofition of

the abfeiffas in refpect of the point A ; and the pofition of

the ordinates in refpect of the axis A B. On this head the

rules of analvfis are clear and explicit ; and there is no doubt

that they arejnft and accurate. But although thele rules

fugged tbemfelvcs readily enough in the application of al-

gebra to geometry, and there has been no difference of opi-

ni .'i about thern, yet no author, that we know of, has fuc-

ceeded in deducing them, in a perfpicuous manner, from firft

principles. The doctrine of negative quantities comes into

play here ; a doctrine concerning which much lias been

written that is vague, much that ts fubtile, nothing that is

very -clear and iatisfaitory. The author that appears to

have approached neareft to the unravelling of this part of

the theory of curve lines is M. Carnot, in his " Geometrie

de Pofition," (See particularly tiie Difcours Prelimi-

naire) ; to which treatiie we refer fuch of our readers as are

pleafed with difquifitions of this kind.

Adopting the received doctrine of pofitive and negative

quantities, as laid down by the writers on algebra ; all the

pofitive abfeiffas are to be let off on one fide of the point A,
Fig. i. as on the right-hand fide; then it will follow of

courfe, that the negative abfeiffas, which are of an oppofite

nature to the pofitive ones, mull be let off on the lclt-hand

fide of the fame point. In like manner, all the pofitive

ordinates, whether they conefpond to pofitive abfeiffas or

to negative ones, are to be drawn on one fide of the line

A B, as on the upper fide of it : and, then, all the negative

ordinates, whether they correfpond to pofitive abfeiffas or

negative ones, mull: neceiTarily be drawn below the line

A B. Thus a pofitive ordinate, that correfpunds to a po-

fitive abfeiffa, will be placed above the line A B, on the

right hand of the point A, as M P ; and a negative ordi-

nate, that correfponds to luch an abfeiffa, will be placed

below the line A B, on the right hand of the point A, as

M P' : and, again, a pofitive ordinate, that correfponds to a

negative abfeiffa, wiil be placed on the left-hand of the

point A, above the line A P, as mp; and a negative ordi-

nate, that correfponds to fuch an abfeiffa, will be placed on

the left-hand of the point A, below the line A B, as mp'.

Thus the equation of the curve, which expreffes the rela-

tion of the lengths of the abfeiffas and the correfponding

ordinates, is, at the fame time, fufficient, with the help of

the directions juft laid down, to fix the relative pofitions of

the fame lines; becaufe the rules for refolving algebraic

equations not only inveftigate the numerical values of the

unknown quantities, but like wife determine the figns that

mult be prefixed to thefe values.

It is to be remarked that what are called impoffible, or

imaginary, roots in algebra, have no place in the theory of
curve lines. Thefe myfterious quantities have no corre-

fpondent expreffion in geometry. When a known value,

Vol. X,

pofitive or negative, is given to the abfeiffa, then every real

value of the ordinate deduced from thence, whether pofitive

or negative, will determine a point in the curve by being
placed in its proper pofition ; but the impoffible values of
the ordinate only mark that we are paft the limits of the

curve, and that we Lave been feekiug tor it, where it is not
to be found.

Figure of Cufve Lines.

The connection between the algebraic values of the ab"

fciffas and ordinates, and their different pofitions, being a

capital point in the geometry of curve lines, we fhall endea-

vour to illuftrate it by a few examples.

1. Fig. 2. Let the equation of the curve be^>.v = _y\

The general value of y, in this equation, is = ± "J px.
And here we fee that there are no ordinate6 correfponding

to the negative abfeiffas; for, when x is made negative, the
value of y becomes impoffible ; there will, then, be no part

of the curve on the negative iiie of the origin of the ab-

feiffas. It -appears alfo that, for every pofitive abfcifla

there will be two ordinates, both equal in length, the one
pofitive, a-.d the other negative. Hence, it is plain, that

this curve will be one continuous line, having two legs unit-

ing in the origin of the abfeiffas, extending indefinitely on
both fides of the pofitive part of the axis, and receding

conftantly from it.

This curve is no other than a conic parabola, of which p
is the principal parameter. The fame obfervations will

equally apply to all curves included in the general equation

p x" = y'", when n is an odd, and m an even number, and
m is greater than n ; fuch a<, p x' = y

4
, px 3 = y

6
, Sic.

For the greater precifion it may be proper to remark,

that a curve, whofe equation is p x" =ym
, will be concave,

or convex to the axis, according as m is greater or lets than

«. When m and n are equal, the equation belongs to a
ilraight line.

2. Fig. 3. Let the equation of the curve be p"x = j
1

-, the

general value of y is = p"x) s • It appears, from this expref-

iion of the value of y, that there is only one pofitive ordi-

nate for every pofitive abfeiffa ; and only one negative or-

dinate for every negative abfeiffa. Therefore this curve
will confift of two branches, uniting in the origin of the

abfeiffas, and extending indefinitely in oppofite directions ;

the one above the axis of the abfeiffas, and the other below
it.

The fame will be the cafe with every curve included in

the general equation p x" = y
m

, when n and m are both odd
numbers.

Point of contrary Flexure.

It is plain that curves of this kind have their curvatures

turned in oppofite directions; for if the concavity, or con-
vexity, of one branch be toward the right, the concavity,

or convexity of the other branch, will be toward the left.

In this caie, the curve is faid to undergo a contrary flexure

;

and the point, where the change.takes place, is called a point

of contrary flexure.

3. Fig. 4. Let the curve be expreffed by the equation

px*— y
3
. The general value of y is = p x"\* In this in-

stance the ordinates are all pofitive whether x be pofitive or
negative; and thus there is no part of the curve below the

axis of the abfeiffas. This curve will conlill of two
branches diverging from the origin of the abfeiffas, and
both on the fame fide of the axis.

A like figure belongs to all curves included in the equa-

4 K tioa
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tion/*" = v", when n is an even, and m an odd number,

and m is greater than n.

Cu Vis.

When a curve is reflected back, as happens in the prefent

inftance at the origin of the abfcifTas, the point where the

change in the direction of the curve takes place is called a

cufpis, or point of reflection. The marquis de L'Hopital

diftinguiflies points of reflexion into two kinds; the firtt

kind is when the convexities of the curve, before and after

the cufpis, are turned toward each other, as in the inftances

we have juft been confidering ; the fecond kind (Jig. 5.) is

when the convexity of the pirt of the curve on one fide of

the cufpis is turned toward the concavity of the part on the

other fide of the cufpis. The fecond kind of cufpis was

difputed by fome mathematician" ; but inftances where it

actually takes place were produced by D'Alembert, and it

A"
5

muil now be admitted. The equation {ay — a-
1
)' =—

—

is an inftance of a curve having a cufpis of the fecond kind

at the origin of the abfcifTas.

The feveral cafes which we have gone through deferve

particular notice ; and indeed they ought to be confidered as

elementary prop-'fitions in the theory of curve lines. For,

by proper transformations, they will enable us to examine

the nature of the curvature at any propofed point in any

curve. To do this, we muft make the point of the curve

the origin of the abfcifTas, and take, for the axis, the line

drawn perpendicular to the tangent of the curve ; then the

relation that fubfilts between the abfcifTas and the ordi-

nates, when both are very Tmall, or in a nafcent date, will,

f ir the moft part, coincide with one or other of the cafes

above enumerated ; and thus we fhall difcover whether the

curvature is continued without interruption, or a contrary

flexure, or a cufpis, takes place at the propofed point.

Conchoid.

4. As an inftance of a more complex figure, let there be

propofed the conchoid (fig. 6.) of the ancients, of which

the'equation is, x*/ = (a* — x") x (b — x)\ The general

b — x
T_J

value of the ordinate is, v = ± \'<f— x" x . here,
x

when * = 0, the ordinate is infinitely great ; therefore, i#

A K be drawn through the origin of the abiciff s parallel

to the ordinates, that line will no where meet the curve.

But, for every pofitive value of .x how fmall foever, it is

plain that there correfpond two equal ordinates, one poh-

tive and the other negative ; therefore the curve will confift

»f two equal branchef, one above and the other be'ow the

axis of the abfcifTas, which approach nearer to the line A K
than any aflignable dillance, but no where meet it. A right

line, fuch as A K, to which a curve continually approaches

but never meets, is ca.lcd an afymptotc.

The points, in winch a curve will cut the axis of the

abfcifTas, will be determined by putting v = o, and leeking

the values of x in the refulting equation. In the preient

inftance, when y = o, then (,r — x~) x {x—b) = o, whence

x = + a, and se = b: therefore, fuppoling a to be greater

than b, make A D and A £ each = a, and AB = i; and

D, D, E, will be the points in which the curve will meet

the axis. It is plain tint the two branches of the curve

both pafs through the point 13, and meet again at the point

D, beyond which there is no part of the curve on the po-

fitive tide of A: for the ordinates change their figrs when

x, from bewg lei's than I, becomes greater than b ; and they

are impoflible when k is taken greater than a- Tj examine
the figure of the curve on the negative fide ot the origin of
the abfcifTas, write —x for -fx in the expreflion for_y, then

± vV-x« X
* + *

: whence it is eafy to infer that

the curve will cot Tift of two infinite branche?, uniting at E,
and extending on oppolite fides of the axu along the fame
afymptote as before.

The part of the curve between B and D is called a
r.::'u:

A point, fuch as B, where two branches of a curve in.

terleet, is called a puntlum duplex. In like manner, when
three branches of a curve pafs through one and the fame
point, that is called a punStmi triplex. When a puntlum

multiplex takes place, there is always a certain number of

equal values of y correfpor.ding to one value of x : but the

converfe mull not always be inferred. Thus, when two
points of fection coalefce into one point of contact, there i»

no puntlum duplex : but if the equality of the ordinates ftill

remains, however the equation of the curve be transformed,

or to whatever axis the ordinates be referred, then we may-

conclude with certainty that there is a punQum multiplex, ac-

cording to the number of equal ordinates.

WheB a=l, then the points B and D (jig. 7.) come
together, the nodus difappears, and there is a cufpis at B.

When a is lefs than b, the curvature at D (Jig. 8.) is

continued without interruption, and there is neither a nodus

nor a cufpis.

5. Let there be now propofed the curve whofe equation

is ay 1 = (a- -j- b) (a-- — a3
). The general expreflion of the

ordinate is y = i
V Cx + b) (x--

The values of x,

eorrefponding to y = o, are + a, — a, and — b (Jg. 9.)

:

therefore make A B and A C each equal to 2, and AD= i,

(which is fuppofed to be greater than a) : then the curve

will cut the axis at the points B, C, and D. There are no

ordinates correTponding to fuch abfcifTas as are !eTs than a :

therefore there is no part of the curve between A and C,
nor between A and B. When x is pofitive and greater

than a, the eorrefponding ordinates will increafe as x in-

creafes j and the curve, on the pofitive fide of A, will con-

fift of two infinite legs uniting at B. When * is negative,

V (b — x) (.r" — a'
, ,

then^= + trr— : whence >t appears that

V a

there will be an oval, or a curve enclofing Tpace, correTpond-

ing to the part of the axis between C and D.
An oval, Tuch as that juft mentioned, which is placed

apart from the other branches of the curve, is called an.

ova/is cunjugata.

As b approaches nearer to a in value, the part of the axis.

C D, to which the oval correfponds, becomes lefs and lefs ;

and when b is exactly equal to a (Jg. 10.), then the oval

contracts into a (ingie pcint; which is, neverthelefs, to be

reckoned a part of the whole curve belonging to the equa-

tion ay' — (x -r a) (x : — o*). A Tingle point of this fort,

which, thoueh it is detached from the other pans of the

curve, yet [arjsfies the equation of the curve, is called a

pundum cenjugatum.

Clajffcation of Lines.

In the courfe of the examples that have been adduced,

the molt remarkable circumftances r-ipecrjrg the figure of

curve
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curve lines have been briefly noticed. To the retsder, wlio x3, xy, xy", y\ are of the third degree ; all tliefe x*
h pleafed with this fpeculatjon, and willies to purfue it fur- xy", xy',"y\ are of the fourth degree.

'

When the c

tber, we recommend the perufal of fir Ifaac Newton's tion of a line is freed from rational fra&ions, .arid from furds,
" Enumeratio Litiearum tertii Ordinis." When the fcope then its order, or genus, is to be reckoned by the exponent
of this d'oftrine is confidercd, it is phtin that a curve line may of the homogeneous terms of the highell degree contained
be employed to exhibit the correlative magnitudes of any in it.

two indeterminate quantities, which depend upon one an-

other in fuch a manner, that, when-any values of the one Complete Equation.

are affumed, the correfponding values of the other may be The equation of a line is complete when it contains all
thence computed. For this purpofe, the given values of the homogeneous terms that charaaerife its order, and all
one of the indeterminate quantities mult be made the abfeiflas tl.nfe nf -,ll tf.- ;nf»,;«, ^.„™. ti...i. t... j i .1 r-

j-
i c i i

U'Oie or all tne mteiior degrees, i bus the complete equa-
or the curve; and then the correlpondma values or the other t|„„, n f ,\,. f. r a. r„_„„j „„j .u; i j c r
... :11 Ua Ju „ __j :'.._.„ Tiu..r.i _ _ u _f _ t-

the "rlt
> iccond

> a"d third orders of lines are at
follow :

id order, ax + by + c = o.

2d order, a x" + b xy -f- cy' + d x + ey +/= O.
,?d order, a x* + bx*y + exf + d v ! + e x* + fx v -f.

gf + hx + ky + l=o.
J

'

_

Thefe equations plainly comprehend all the poflible va-
rieties of one order ; and what can be proved to be true of a
line exprefled by a complete equation, mud be admitted to
be a general property of all lines of that order. This dillri-

bution of lines comprehends the ftraight line, which forms
the firif. order. Some authors, excluding the Itraight line,
give the name of curves of the firft order to the fame clafs
which have been ranked as lines of the fecond order; and,
in like manner, they call curves of the fecond order what
have been ranked as lines of the third order.

Number of Terms of a complete Equation.

It is important to know the number of terms that an

will become the ordinate?. Thus the number of curve l'nes

is infinitely great. Hence it is neceiTary to introduce order

into the ftudy of this lubjeel, by proper ciaffiiication.

The great diviiion of lines is into geometiical and me-
chanical.

Geometrical Lines.

The clafs of geometrical lines comprehends all thofe in

which the relation between the abfeiflas and the correfpond-

ing ordinates is exprefled by a finite algebraic equation :

fuch are all the curves in the preceding examples. This
clafs comprehends the ftraight line.

Mechanical Curves.

The mechanical curve lines are all thofe in which the

relation of the abfeiflas and ordinate!", cannot be exprefled by
a finite algebraic equation. The mod remarkable quantities,

which cannot be algebraically exprefled in finite terms, are

the lengths of circular arcs and logarithms: and it is on
thefe quantities that the moll noted of the mechanical curves f^i " W,U con ain when ,t

,

,s complete
: becaufe this alone

depend. The cycloid and the fpiral of Archimedes are in-

flances of mechanical curves derived from the circle : the

logarithmic curve is an inllance of one derived from loga-

rithms ; and the logarithmic fpiral is an inllance of one de-

p. nding equally upon circular lines and logaiithms. It has

not been found requ'fite to fubdivide the mechanical curves

into fubordinate clafles.

Algebraic and Tranfendent.

Many authors life the words algebraic and tranfeendent, in

s fufficient to determine the number of points through
which it is poflible to defcribe a curve line of any propofed
order. Now the number of homogeneous terms of the
nth degree is plainly n -f- i ; and becaufe a complete equa-
tion of the nth order contains all the homogeneous term?
of all the degrees that can enter into it, therefore the num-
ber of the terms mull be equal to the fum of the arithmetical

feries, (» + i) + n + (n — I) + (» — 2) + 1 ;

which fum is equal to (n + 1) x —'—. The number oF

place of geometrical and mechanical, introduced by Ues the coefficients of a complete equation is apparently- the

Cartes: and, when it is conlidered that the diltinclion iig-

nitied refers folely to the nature of the equations which cha-

ra&erife the curves, it mull be allowed that the former terms

feem to be more appropriate than the latter. Leibnitz gave
the name of curvte interfcendentes to a clafs which he con-

fidered as holding an intermediate rank between the alge-

braical and tranfeendent curves. This clafs comprehended
fuch as had furd exponents in their equations : as, fer inllance,

y = xV*-

fame as the number of the terms : but it is to be obferved,
that one of the coefficients may be made to difappear by
diviiion ; fo that, in reality, the number of arbitrary coeffi-

cients is one lefs than the number of the terms, and it is

And if as many points be pro-
t r 1 "" + V
therefore equal to :—

.

2

pofed as there are arbitrary coefficients in a complete equa-
tion of any order, then the curve of the fame oidcr that will

pafs through all thefe points will be determined. For, let

any line at pleafnre be drawn fin an axis, and let any point
in it be aflumed tor the origin of the abfeiflas, and let ordi-

nates be drawn to this axis in any given angle ; then there

Orders of Algebraic Lines.

The clafs of algebraic lines, which, on account of their

mutual affinity, are alone capable of general difcuflion, are will be as many known abfeiflas, with a known ordinate cor

fubdivided into orders according to the degrees of their reiponding to each, as there are given points ; and thefe,

equations. It hardly requires to be remarked, that the de- being refpedlively fubllituted in the equation of the curve,

gree of any term of an equation depends only on the ex- will furnilh an equal number of equations, in which every

poncnts of the indeterminate quantities, and not at all upon thing is known, excepting the coefficients of the feveral

the invariable or given coefficients ; but it mull be carefully terms. Therefore, by proceeding according to the rules

oblerved, that the degrees of fuch terms, as involve the two for refolving Ample equations in algebra, the feveral coeffi-

indeterminate quantities, are to be reckoned by the fums of cients will be found in terms of the known abfeiflas and or-

the exponents of both. Thus all the terms, x", xy, «*, are dinates : and hence the equation of the curve fought will be

homogeneous, and equally of the fecond degree ; all thefe, c<jmpletely determined. In this manner it is proved that a

4l^^ line
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fine of the fecond order may be defcribed through five

points ; and one of the third order through nine points.

Change of the dx'u.

When the equation of a curve is found for any one axis,

it may be transformed into another equation, in which the

indeterminate quantities fhall denote the abfciffas and ordi-

r.ates of a new axis drawn at pleafure. As this is an ope-

ration continually wanted in the theory of curve lines, it

muft not be pafled over without explanation. Lit P,

(Jig. ii.) be a point, the pofition of which is determined by

the abfcifla A M = x, and the ordinate MP = /.' and let

j^ JyJi _ 3) an(l p M' = a, be the abfciffa and ordinate of

the fame point referred to a new axis A C, it is required to

exprefs the firft abfciiTa and ordinate, x and y, by means of

the new abfeiffa and ordinate, 2 and u. Draw A ' N and

M ' H parallel to A M; a-.d A » B and M ' K parallel to

P M : put A B = h, and A ' B = i: let the angle AM P,

in which the firft ordinate cuts its axis be = m, and the angle

MPM', contained between the firft and the newordinatesbe

= 11, and the angle M ' A N, between the two axes be = -v:

then, obferving that the fine of the angle P M ' H = fin.

(;» + »). and the fine of the angle AM'K=fin. (m + v),

the following determinations are readily derived from the

theorem in trigonometry that the fides of a triangle are pro-

portional, to the angles oppofite to them ; vix.

PH = Sin. (m -r- n)

Sin. m.
X "

M'K = HN = 2i_ll x a

AK 1

Sin [r.

Sin

Sin.

M'H=KN =
Sin m

X u.

Hence, becanfe A M = A B + A ' K + K N,

PM = FH + HN + A'B, we have in fymbols,

and

/=

Sin. (m -f-
1
')

Sin. m
Sin. {m + n)

X 2 +
Sin.

X U +

Sin. m
Sin. -v

X u + h

X «+i.
Sin. m ' Sin. m

If the ordinate P M ' is to cut its axis at right angles,

the values of * and y become,

Sin. (m + v,
t

Cof. [m + v)

bin. m
Sin. v. ,

y = - X u + — X 2 + *.

S'.n. m
Cof. v

Sin. m

u+h

veral orders, with the view of claffing the fubctfdinate fpe«

cies contained in each.

Firjl Order of Lines.

The complete equation of the firft order of lines is a x -f-

by + c = o; which, by changing the coefficients may be

brought to this form, y = — x + c. Here there is plainly

no variety; for whatever changes be made in the coefficients

or the figns, the locus of the equation is equally in all cafes

a right line. It i^ thus conftructed. Fig. 12. From the

origin of the abfciffas A, draw A B parallel to the ordinates,

and equal to c; draw BN parallel to the axis, talce Bn=:a,
and make inn parallel to the oidinates, and = b : then the

line drawn through B and m is the locus of the equation, as

is manifeft.

Second Order of Lines.

The fecond order of lines will require more difcuflion.

The complete equation, when the arbitrary coefficients oi»ly

are retained, is

y- + 2 axy + b x- + 2cy + 2dx + e— 0.

This equation may be thus written,

(y + ax + c) * — (a*— b) x> - 2 {ac— d) x = c'— e.

And there are three cafes to be diftinguifhed ; when
a" — b is a pofitive quantity; when it is negative ; and whea
it is equal to nothing.

Hyperbola.

I. Let a" — b be pofitive, ar.d = p?; and \tl p" q—ac— d:

then the equation (A) becomes, by fubttitution, (y + ax
+ 0*—f (* + ?)

2 = r*—<—/ <t
: lrt the left-hand fide

of this equation be rcfolved into its factors, and, for the

fake of brevity, put m = p + a, n—p — a, r = p q + c,

s = p q — c; and the refult will be, (_y -f m x -f r) X (.y
—

as — j) = c
2 — e—/*?"> an equation which may be ttiTs

conftru&ed : Fig. 13 and 14. Draw cde parallel to the

ordinate P M, and make c d — n x Ad, and c e = m x
A d; and draw the lines Ac Q^and A e R: make AH pa-

rallel to the ordinate PM, and =c s, alio AK= r; and

draw HL and KN, interfering in O, parallel to AQ,
and A R. Then P N = P M + M R + R N = y + m x

-f r, and PL = P M - M Q_- QJ, = y-nx-s: there-

fore PL X PN = r-c —p' q- ; whence it is manifeft that

the curve, which is the locus of the point P, is a conic hy-

perbola, of which O L and O N are the afymptotes.

When c
1— e—p'q' is a pofitive quantity, the point P will

be without the angle LON: and, in this cafe, if O S be

drawn parallel to PM and=V C~— e—p' q'
; then P will be

a p int in the hyperbola. But when c" — e - p'' q' is a ne-

gative quantity, then P wiil be within the angle LON:
and if F G be interpofed between OL and ON, fo as to

be parallel to P M, and = 2 \' f q
1 + e — c

:

; then S, the

Thus,
111 every cafe, the general equation, when a'— b is pofitive,

Sin. m

And, if both the firft and the new ordinates are perpen-

dicular to their axes, then

x = Cof. "v x 2 — Sin. t) X u 4- h

y =. Cof. v X 11 4- Sin. -v X 2 4- i.

If thefc values of .* and y be fubftitutcd for them in the middle of F G, will be a point 'in the hyperbola

equation of any curve, the refult will be a new equation of

the fame curve referred to a new axis drawn at pleafure. belongs to a conic hyperbola, which partes through a given

But however the axis of the curve may be changed in this point, and has two given lines for its afymptotes.

way, yet it is plain that the order of the curve will remain Tne complete locus, in the former cafe, confifts of the

unalterably the fame. The two laft exprefiions for x and
two oppofite hyperbolas, lyin.; in the angles, adjacent to

y are the moll ufeful ; they contain three arbitrary quanti- tne angle LON; and, in the latter cafe, it coniifts of

ties, viz. Sin. -u, h, and t, which may be determined fo as lne two oppofite hyperbolas contained in the angle LON,
bell to fuit the purpofe in hand. and the angle oppr.fite to it.

Subordinate Species. If c' — e — p
1 q' = 0, the equation refolves itfelf into

We are now to confider the complete equations of the fe- thefe two, y + m x 4- r = 0, andy— ux — s= o; which are

8 the
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ttte equation? that determine the pofition of the right lines

O L and O N.
Under this head are comprehended all cafes of the ge-

neral equation where either/2

, or .\% or both of them, are

wanting.

Ellipfe.

II. When a' — I is a negative quantity; put/' = b — a*,

*n& p* q r: ac — d, and the equation (A) will become (y 4-

a x + c) '+ p' (x + qf = c'— e-p 1 q\ Becaufe the left-

hand fide of this equation is effentially pofitive, confiftency

requires that the other lide of it (hould likewife be pofitive;

and if this condition be wanting, the inference is, that the

equation is abfurd, and cannot be conftrufted at all.

Fig. 15. Draw de parallel to the ordinate P M, and make
de=axAd; and draw AeH: make AR parallel to

PM, and = c, and draw ROG parallel lo AH: take

A K = q, and draw K L parallel to A R. Then PO =
P M + M H + H O = y + a x + c: alfo K M = A M
+ AK=* + p^xLO: therefore PO' + 4^"

* A e A e
1

/>• X L O a = c
1— e—/>" q

1
: make LN= V ?—e—f!f\

and L G =^ . i> x L N: then PO' +~m x L O 2

A e LG'
= L N2

; whence it is manifeft that the locus of the point

p is a conic ellipfe, of which the lines L G and L N, given
jn magnitude and pofition, are two conjugate femi-dia-

mctere.

Paralola.

III. The remaining cafe to be confidered is, when a* —
i = 0: the equation (A) becomes (y + ax + c)" — 2

(a c—d) x = c*— e ; and, by putting 2 q = a c — d, and

4 j r = (
!— e, it is changed into (y + a x -\- c) " = 47

(x + r), an equation belonging to a conic parabola.

Fig. 16. Draw de and AR parallel to PM; and make
d e — a x Ad, ARz=c, and A K = r : draw RO parallel

toAfN, and K L parallel to P M: then PO = i + ,i»

A d
4- c, and K M — x + r =. -— x L O : therefore P O 5

A i

= 4 —

—

q x L O; whence the locus of the pointy is a

conic parabola, having L O for one of its diameters, and

the parameter or that diameter = 4 . %— x q.

As every poflible cafe of the complete equation of lines

of the fecond order falls under one or other of the three

heads we have feparately examined, it follows that the

three curves, known by the name of the conic feftions,

comprehend all the varieties of this order of lines. The
fame curves which the Greek geometricians, nearly two
thoufand years before the time of Des Cartes, derived from

the feftions of a folid cone, prefent themfelves here, under

a new afpeft; and their mutual affinity, as well as their

charadteriltical differences, are as ftrongly marked by the

varied fignification of the fame algebraic expreffion, as they

are by the changes of pofition in a geometrical confirmation.

It may be proper to obferve that the nature of the highcit

member of the equation, and the fpecies of the curve to

which that equation belongs, both depend on the fame

quantity a?— b: for when af — b is pofitive, the higheft

member of the equation, or y' 4- zaxy 4- b x*, has two
real binomial factors; and the curve to which the equation,

in this cafe belongs*, i3 the hyperbola: when a 2 — b is po-

fitive, the higheft member has no real binomial factors ;

and the curve to which it belongs is the ellipfe ; and when

a—b=:o, the higheft member is a complete fquare, or
has two equal binomial factors; and the curve is the pa-
rabola.

Third Order of Lines.

Lines of the third order are divided by fir Ifaac Newton,
fir It into four principal divifions, or genera; and thefe are
again fubdivided into no lefs than feventy-two different (pe-
cies. The purpofe of claffification is, in fome meafme, de -

feated, when t\:e number of fubordinate fpecies btcomes f. >

exceffively great. It will riot be expected that we can enter
into any detail concerning a fubjedt occupying fo large a
field, and which, after all, mult be allowed to be more cu-
rious than ufefu!. The enumeration of the illultrious author
is founded on the varieties of figure that refult from all

poflible cafes of the genera! equation. This principle of
claffification is certainly not a little arbitrary. Perhaps there
is lefs rcafon to be furprifed that a few cafes have been
omitted, than that fo cumplete an enumeration was made
with fo unfure a guide. Mr. Stirling, who has comm.;
on the treatifc of fir lfaac, has added four fpecies to th
of his author: and who will fay that the enumeration is at
laft complete?

Some mathematicians have advanced a different principle
for fubdividing the orders of curves, which, they think, is

lefs precarious than the confideration of figure. It is founded
on the number of branches which run out to an infinite di-
ftance. And, as the number of fuch branches depends on
the number of real binomial factors of that member of the
equation, where the indeterminate quantities rife to the
higheft dimenlions, it cannot be denied that there is here
an analytical character fit to be the bafis of a fyftematic ar-

rangement. This new principle has the more impofing an
afpeft, as it fucceeds completely for lines of the fecond
order ; where the number of different curves, as has already
been noticed, correfponds exactly with the varieties of the
higheft member of the equation in regard to binomial fac-

tors. M.M. Euler and Cramer have both given a claffifica-

tion of lines of the third order founded on the number of in-

finite branches; and although they agree in the firft or prin-

cipal divifions, yet they differ from one another in fubdi-
viding thefe; for the former claffes the whole order in fix-

teen genera, while the latter enumerates only fourteen. We
may therefore conclude that there is fomething arbitrary in

all the clarifications of curve lines hitherto propofed ; and
that mathematicians have not clearly pointed out the route
which is to be followed, at lealt in what regards the mi-
nuter fubdivifions.

General Properties of Curves of all Orders.

Newton has remarked that all geometrical curve lines

have properties analogous to thofe which the ancient geo-
metricians have demonltrated of the conic fections. In
treating of fo extenfive a fubjeft, the nature of our work
neceffarily confines us to a general view only ; but as it is

in tracing the properties of curve lines common to all the
orders, that the fuperior power and excellence of the alge-
braic method is molt to be admired, we muft not pafs over
fo interefting a part of the theroy of curve lines with a ge-
neral remark.

Refuming the general equation of lines of the fecond or»

der, viz..

/ 4- 2 a xy 4- b .v
2 + icy -f- 2 dx + e= o:

Let the pofition of a point, fituated any where in the fame
plane, and referred to the fame axis as the curve, be de-
termined by the abfcilfa p and the ordinate q ; let a right

line (making an angle denoted by m with the ordinate

1)
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q) be drawn to cut the Cantt and let ( denote the feg-

ment of this line bc-tween the point and the curve ; let

x and v be the abfciffa and ordinate of the curve drawn
from tne extremity of g ; then, fuppofing the ordinates

to be perpendicular to the axis, it is plain that ; Sin.

' — 7 --
, and j Cof. m = p + x ; whence y = j Sin. m —

7 and * = { Cof. m — pi let thefe values of x and v be fub-

itituted in the equation of the curve, and, for the fake of
brevity, put,

A = Sin. • m + z a Sin. m Cof. m. -f- h Cof. ' nt

B = Sin. nip + a Cof. mp -f a Sin. m q + b Cof. mj —
e Sin. m— JCo(. m

C =/>'' -\- 2 ap q + bq'— zcp~2iiq-\-e
then the equation of the curve will be transformed into the

following

A,'-2B ? + C=o.
And if the fame fubfiitutions be made in an equation of

any order, as the nth order, that equation will be trans-

formed into another of this form
A e

n— By-' + C^" 5 +N = o.

Now three of the terms of the transformed equation de-

ferve particular attention. The firft is the term that con-
tains the highefl power of f ; th» coefficient of which de-

pends only on the angle m, in which the line cats the ordi-

nates of the curve, and not at all upon the quantities p and q
that determine the pofition of the point through which the
line is drawn: the fecond is the tall term, which, on the
or trary, depends upon the quantities p and q. and not at

all upon the angle m ; and the third is the fecond term, the

coefficient of which involves the quantities p and q fimplv,

without any of their powers, or products. From thefe

obftrvations, fome general properties of curve lines may be
readily deduced.

1. A right line cannot meet a curve line in more points

than there are units in the number which denotes the order
of the curve. For, in the transformed equation, if the

quantities p and q, and the angle m, which determine the
pofitiou of the cutting line, be fuppofed to be given, then

j will be the unknown quantity ; and every value of j,
which latisfies the equation, will give a point common to
the right line and the curve; but the number of fuch values

cannot be greater than the exponent of the hi^hcrl power
of f. which, it is plain, is the fame as the number that de-
notes the order of the cutve.

2. If there be any number of parallel ftraight lines, every

one ot which cuts the curve in as many point3 as there are

units in the number which denotes the order of the curve,

then a ftraight line may be drawn to cut all the parallels in

fuch a manner, that the fum of the fegments of each of the
parallels on one fide of the line (hali be equal to the fum of

the fegments of the fame parallel on the other fide of the

line. .Let the co-tfficient of the firft term of the transform-

ed equation, containing the highclt power of
f, be taken

away by divifion, then

B _ . C . . . N
±x= 0:

an equation which, in the prefent hypothefis, has all its

roots real ; for they are maniteltly the fegments that lie be-

tween the point through which the line is drawn and the

(everal points where it cuts the curve ; it follows, from what

has already been noticed, that the co-tfficient of the fecond

term, —r-, will be of this form a + bxp + exq, when

i, b, and c, are quantities that depend on the angle .m ;

and if we fuppofe the angle m to be given, then we may
determine p and q fo that « + Jx/+fX j = o: in

which cafe, the fecond tei m of the above equation will be

wanting ; but when the fecond term of an algebraic cqua.

tion is wanting, then the fum of the pofitive root* is equal

to the fum of the negative ones ; that is, in the prefent in.

fiance, the fum of the ferments, on one fide of the point

through which the line is drawn, is equal to the fum of the

fegments on the other fide of it : now the equation a + b

X p -\- c X 7 = belongs to a right line, the petition of

which depends on the quantities a, b, and c, that is, on the

angle m ; therefore, the property in queftion will take place

for every line drawn to make hn angle equal to m with the

ordinates of the curve, provided it cut the curve in the re-

quifite number of points.

The property which is here demonstrated of all geome-

trical curves, is analogous to what is proved of lines ordi-

nately applied to the diameters of the conic fections ; and

thus the right line, determined by the equation a + b X p
•ft X q — o, may, in general, be called a diameter; and

the parallels which it cuts may be laid to be ordinately ap-

plied to that diameter.

3. If a point be affumed in the plane of a curve, and two
right lines be drawn through it, fo as to be parallel to two
lines given by pofition, and both to cut the curve in as many
points as there are units in the number which denotes the

order of the curve ; then the continued product of all the

fegments of one of the right lines, between the affumed

point and the feveral points where the line cuts the curve,

will have, to the like product under the fegments of the

other right line, the fame conftant ratio, wherever the point

through which the two lines are drawn, is affumed. Let p
and q denote the abfciffa and ordinate that determine the

pofition of the affumed point ; and let m be the angle which
one of the two right lines, drawn through the afTumed

point, makes with q; then the fegments of this line, be-

tween the affumed point and the feveral points of fefftion of

the curve, will be the roots of the equation

B C . N
?
—

A + A<" *A : 10;

which roots, in the prefent hypothefis, will be all real

;

therefore the continued product of the fame fegments will

N
be equal to—, the .'alt term of the equation ; and, it is to

be recollected, that N depends only on p and q, and A, only

on the angle m. In like manner, if m' denote the angle

which the other right line makes with q, then the continued

product of the fegments of this line will be equal to

—— ; where N is the fame as before, and A' is derived from
A'
the angle m', in the fame manner that A is derived from the

angle 111 ; therefore the firft product is to the fecond product

N N « « u- u , , Jas — to -jT—, or as —r to —- ; a ratio which plainly de-A A A A 1

pends only on the angles m and m', and remains the fame fo

long as the two lines are drawn parallel to two lines giv.cii

by pofition.

Many other general properties of curve lines might be
deduced from the transformation we have here ufed ; but
we have already enlarged on this fubject as far as our limits

will permit. The application of fluxions to the drawing of
tangents, determining the points of contrary flexure, and
other important parts of the theory of curve lines, will en-

gage our attention in other parts of our work. Such of

our
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our reader) as wifh to acquire a profound and critical know-
ledge of this part of the higher geometry, may confult

Stirling's " Lines? tertii ordinis Newtoniause ;" Maelau-

rin's " Geometria Organicaj" and his other works; the

fecond volume of Euler's " IntroduClio in Analyiin infini-

torum ;" and Cramer's « Introduction a l'a:.alylc des lignes

conrbes Algebriques."

Curve uf equable Approach. See Approach.
Curve of a double curvature, or Curve having a double

curvature, is ufed for a curve, all the parts of which do not

lie in the fame plane ; that is, fuch as cannot be defcribed

on the fame plane.

The curves commonly treated of in geometry, are fup-

pofed to be defcribed, or to have all their points placed in

the fame plane ; but if a curve be fuppofed to be defcribed on

a curve furface, in fuch a manner that all the points of that

curve cannot lie or be fituated in one and the fame plane,

then will the curve fo defcribed have a double curvature.

Monfieur Clairaut has pubiiftied an ingenious treatife on

curves of a double curvature. See his " Recherches fur les

Courbes, a double Courbure," Paris, 4to. ;; ;i. Mr. Euler

has alfo treated this fubjeCt in the "Appendix to his Ana-
lyfis Infinitorum," vol ii. p. 523.

Curve, Inflection of a. See Inflection.

Curve, Quadrature of a. See Quadrature.
Curve, cauflic, in the higher geometry, a curve farmed

by the concourfe, or coincidence of the rays of light reflect-

ed, or refracted from fome other curve.

Every curve has its twofold cauflic; accordingly, cauftics

are divided into catacauftics and diacauflics ; the one formed

by reflection, the angle of reflection being equal to that of

incidence, the other by refraction.

The genefis of thele curves may be thus conceived ; let

AB, A B, &c. Plate. II. Analyfis, Jig. 24. reprefent an in-

finite number of incident ray?, that lie all in one plane of

incidence ; it is evident, that after reflection or refraction,

they will not belong to a iingle point or focus, but cut one

another in an infinite number of points: then, if a curve be

fuppofed of fuch a fhape as to touch every one of the re-

fieCtedT or refracted rays B F, B F, &c. produced, if need

be, in the points F, F, &c. the curve F F F is called a

cauftic bv reflcftion or refraction, as the name is applied to

reflected or refracted rays. It is plain, that if two tangents

B F, B F interfect one another 111 G, and be fuppofed to

approach one another till they coincide, the points of con-

tact and of interferon will alio coincide; and therefore the

reflected or refracted r3y couches the cauftic in that point of

the ray, where its interfection with the next ray vanifhed,

when they were fuppofed to coincide. And if two inci-

dent rays infinitely near to each other be conceived to re-

volve about their focus A, in the plane of incidence, the.

focus F or point of interfection of the reflected or refracted

rays will delcribe the cauftic above defined; which is real

or imaginary, as F is the locus of converging or diverging

rays.

Or, a caudle bv refraction, called a diacauftic, may be
fuppofed to be thus generated. Imagine an infinite num-
ber of ray?, as BA, B M, B D, &c.

{ fg. 25.) iffu-

ing from the fame luminous point, B, to be refracted

from, or to, the perpendicular M C, in the curve AMD;
and fo, as that CE, the fines of the angles of incidence

C M E be always to C G, the figns of the refracted angles

C N G, in a given ratio; then the curve line, which

touches all the refrafted rays, is called the diacauftic.

M. Bouguer obferves, that there are two cauftics formed

at. the fame time, by convex and concave furfaces ; and that

hey occafioa two different images of objects feen by re-

flection from them. See his Traite" d'Optique ; or Prieft.
ley's Hid. of Vifion," p. 233. See alfo oa this fubjed',

Smith's Optics, p. 171

—

j8x.
Cauftic curves have this remarkable property, that when

the curves that produce them are geometrical, they are

equal to known right lines.

Thus, the cauftic formed by rcflcftcd ravs from a qua.
drant of a circle, which came at riril parallel to the dia-

meter, is equal to three-fourths of the diameter ; which is a
fort of rectification of curves that preceded the invention of
the new doctrine of infinites, on which mod of our rectifi-

cations are built.

Cauftic curves are ufuslly fuppofed to be the invention of
M. Tfchirnhaufen ; but it is only the name he invented.

The fir ft mention he made of them was in the year 161 .

when he produced no inllance but that of the cauftic in a

circle, which he might have learned from Dr. Barrow's
Leftiones Optics, pubiiftied in 1669. It would have been
eafy for him to have done the fame for any curve, by the
help of the radius of curvature publifhed by Huyghens in h;s

Horologium Ofcillatorium, in 1673. It is certain this had
been done by fir Ifaac Newton as early as the year 1669,
as appears from his Lectiones Optica;, which were read that
year at Cambridge, though not pubiiftied till after his

death, viz. in 1728. ACt. Erud. L'pf. ann. 1682, p. 364,
Newt. Led. Opt. fed. 4. Pref. Stat. Rep. Lett. torn, i.

Curve, Harmonica/. See HarmoniCal Curve.
Curve RefecJoire, in Optics, fo called becaufe it is the ap-

pearance of tne plane bottom of a bafon covered with water
to an eye perpendicularly over it. In this pofition, the

bottom of the bafon will appear to rife upwards from the-

centre outwards ; but the curvature will be lei's and lefs, and
at laft the lurface of the water will be an afymptote to it,

M. Mairan, who fir ft conceived this idea from the pheno-
mena of light, found alfo feveral kinds of thefe curves ;

and

he gives a geometrical deduction of their properties, (hew-

ing their analogy to cauftics by refraction. Ac. Par. 1740..

H. i2i. M. 1. Dr. Prieftley's Hilt, of Vifion, p 752.
Curves by the Light, or Courses a la Lumierey

a name given to certain curves by M. Kurdwanowlki, a

Polifh gentleman. He oblerved, that any line, ftraight or

curved, expofed to the action of a iuminous point, received

the light differently in its different parts, according to their

diflance from the light. Thefe different effects of the light-

upon each point of the line, may be rcprelenteo. by the

ordinates of fome curve which will vary precifely with thefe

effe&s. Dr.Prieftley's Hill, of Vilion, p. 752.
Curve, Exponential, is that defined by an exponential

equation ; that is, by an equation, wherein is an exponential

quantity, v. gr. x x
, a*, &c.

The properties, genefes, &c. of particular curves, v. gr.

the cycloid, conchoid, &c. See under their proper heads,

Cycloid, Conchoid, &c. See alfo the preceding arti-

cle Curve.
Curve, Logarilhmetic. See Logarithmic.
Curves, Radial, is a denomination given by fomcauthors

to curves of the fpiral kind, whole ordinates, if they may
be fo called, do all terminate in the centre of the including

circle, and appear like fo many radii of that circle ; whence,

the name.

Curve, RcSifcation of a, denotes the finding a right

line equal to a curve. For the praxis hereof, fee Rectifi-
cation of Curves.

Curves, Regular, are fuch whofe curvity proceeds con*

tinually in the fame uniform geometrical manner. Such
are the perimeters of the conic lection, Sec

7 Sucb,
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as have a point of inflation, or regrefTion, and
':: L)-:ug continued to a.certain point, turn thcii.fclves a

contrary way, are called irregu'ar curves. Such are the

conchoid, and the fo'id parabola, which lias a fquare for its

parameter. See Flesion and Retrogress ion, and
E ft'pra.

Curve, TraMory. SccTractrix.
irvb, Characier'jiic triangle of a; in the hi jher geometry,

i; a rectilinear right-angled triangle, whofe hypothennle

. :i a part of the curve, not fer.libly different from a right

line. It is fo called, becaufe curve lines are ultd to be
uiihed hereby.

Suppofe,*?. gr. the lemiordinate/iw {Plate Anahfis,fg. 1 1.)

infinitely near another PM : thru will P/> be the differen-

tial of the abfcifs : and letting fall a perpendicular, m R.

— Pp, RM will be the differential of the femi-ordinat?.

Draw, therefore, a tangent T M ; and the infinitely fmall

arc M m will not differ from a right line : confequently,

MmRis a rectilinear right-angled triangle, and conttitutes

ihe charartenllic triangle of that curve.

CURVET, in the See Co&tet.
CURVICAUDA, in Natural Hifiory, the name of a

fpecits of bee fly, very common in England, and verv trou-

blefome to horfts, commonly known by the name of the

l -.' ill.

CURVILINEAR, or CurviSjnkai Figures, in Geo-

metry, are Ipaces bounded by crooked lints; as the circle,

, fpherical triangle, &c.

Curvilinear Angle and Superficies. See Anoli and
Superficies
CURVIROSTRA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of loxia ;

which fee.

Curvirostp.a Fojfilis, in Natural Hiflnry, the name of a

fpecits of foffik (hell, found very frequently in the ftone

quarries of Northamptonfhire, and the neighbouring coun-

ties. It is a fpecies of cockle, and M diftmguifhed by its

beak not {landing in the middle, but always inclining to one

or the other lide. The Iheil is Sometimes found remaining

entire, and in its native ftate and condition, but more fre-

quently there is ftony malitr depofited in it« place.

CURDLE Chair, Sella Curulis, in Antiquity, a high

ivory chair, wherein certain oi the Roman magillrates had a

right to fit.

The curule magiftrates were, the sediles, prretors, cenfors,

«nd confuls. The fenators, who had borne thefc charges,

carried to feiiate on curule chairs, as alfo thofe

v. ho triumphed : the chair being fitted into a kind of chariot,

currus ; whence the origin of the word curulis.

The curule chair is ufed, on rneda's, to cxprefs a curule

magiftracy : when travtrfed by a hafta, it is the fymbol of

Juno, and ferves to exprefs the confervation of princeffes.

Curule Statues. See Statue.
.'. UPA, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the Brazils, feated on the fouth fide of the river of the

Amazons ; built by the Dutch, but now poffeffed by the

Portiigiu

CURURUS, in Botany. Plum. See Paullinia curura,

and pinnat.i.

Cvr.vnv J>a!a, Rhecd. See Tabern.*montana alter-

nifolia.

CURURUCA, in Ichthyology, the name of an American
frefh-water fifh, of an oblong, and not flatted body. It

grows to a foot and a half in ltngth ; its mouth is very

. is eaten in the Brazils.

CURWILLET, in Ornithology, the fanderling, or Cha-
radrm 's Calidris ( which fee.

CURZA, or Cvrsa, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Golo. in the ifland of Corfica. It is

the chief place of a canton, in the diftricl oi Cone, and
eontains 5407 inhabitants.

CU RZA Y, a fmall town of France, in the department of
the Vienne, on the river Vone ; 15 miles S.W. of Poi-
tiers.

CURZOLA, Cursoli, orCoacyRA Nigra (which fee),

a fmall ifland of Dalmatia, in the gulf of Venice, ceded by
Ragufa to the Venetians in the year 1386. It abounds in

wood, which makes the fituation convenient for the br I-

ing of (hips, and produces good wine. It
:

; *ho'.:t 39 miles

long, and S broad, and contains one city, and fcveral villages.

N. lat. 43 if, E. long. 1 7
4'.

Curzola, a town of European Turkey, at the eaft end
of the lllmd of the fame name; the fee ci a bifliop, and
relidence of a governor. It i; fortified with ftrong wai s

and towers, and has a good harbour. The Turks attempted
to make a defcent here in the year

1 507, but were repulfed

by the women, after the men had fled.

CURZOLARI, an ifland, or rather five fmali iflands,

which are httle more than rocks, in the Med itenauean, near
the coaft of Greece ; 1 1 miles E. of Cephalonia.

CUSA, Nicholas de, in Biography, fometimes ftyled

Cufanus, was born of dbfeure parents, at Treves, in the year

1401, but who, by his talents, attained to the high office of
cardinal. On account of the fevere treatment which he
met with in his father's houfe, he entered, at an early age,
into the fervice of the count de Manderfcheidt, who, ftruck

with his natural capacity and good talents, was at the ex-

pence of his education. He fludied in the mod celebrated

univerfities of Germany and Italy, and took the degree of
doftor in canon law at Padua, when about 23 years of age.

He naw attained to considerable preferments in the church,
and was employed by pope Eugenius IV. on fome very
important millions, which he executed with fo much fati3-

faction to his employer, that he was, in 1448, raifed to the
purple, and appointed bifliop of Brixen in the Tyrol. In
the year 145c, he was fen t by the pope into Germany, with
a view of compofing the differences between the princes of
that empire, and of engaging them to unite their efforts

again ft the Turks under Mahomet II. : and, on the capture
of Conllantinople by that fovereign, in 1453, cardinal

Cufa renewed his eflorts with additional zeai to unite the
Chrifttai princes again!! the Turks, and addreffed to pope
Pius II. a refutation of the Koran, which has been men-
tioned with great relpec\ as a learned and judicious per-

formance. By this pope he was Lnt again into Germany,
to maintain the rights of the holy fee, againft the claims of
the fecular princes ; and on his return was contlituted papal

legate at Rome, and governor of the city. He was after-

wards imprifoned by Sigifmond, duke of Auftria, in refent-

m:-nt for lonie of his reforms ; but the duke being threatened

with excommunication, was glad to relcafe the cardinal on
any terms. Cufa died in his 63d year, at Todi, a town in

Umbria, in 14(14, leaving behind him a high character for

prudence and moderation which were ever exhibited in the

undertakings devolved upon him. As an author, he was
diligent and verv learned on various topics ; his works were
publifhed in different place6 where he happened to refide,

but they were collected in 3 vols. fol. in 1565. The firlt

volume is on theological fubjects ; the fecond contained his

cor.troverfial pieces ; and the third is devoted to mathe-
matics, aftronomy, and geography. Moreri.

\, in Ancient Geography, a river of Africa, in Mauri-
tania Tingitana ; fuppoled to be the prefent OmmirabL
CUSANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Lavora; 22 miles N.E. of Capua.

CUS.
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CUS-BEHAR. SeeCoocH-BAHAn.
CUSCASOW. See Cooscoosoo.
CUSCO, or Cuzco, in Geography, the molt ancient city

of Peru, in South America, and Hill the fecond of that vice-

Toyalty, Lima being the fir 11. It was founded by the firlt

Inca, Manco Capac (i. e. rich in virtue) who is fuppofed

to have reigned in the 1 2th or 13th century, as the feat and

capital of his empire. Having peopled it with the lirft In-

dians, who voluntarily fubmitted to him, he divided it into two
parts, which he called high and low Cufco; the former hav-

ing been peopled by Indians alfembled by the emperor him-

i'elf, and the latter by thofe whom his confort (hi? filler) Mama-
Oello had prevailed upon to leave their wandering mode of

life. Prtvioufly to his marriage, he declared himftlf and

his filter to be children of the fun, The firft part forms the

north, and the latter the fouth divifion of the city. Here

he founded the temple of the fun, and appointed virgins of

the royal blood to ferve that divinity. The houfes were

originally low and fmall, like cottages; but .as tl

reafed, they affumed a new appearance ; fo that when the

Spaniards landed in thefe parts they were aftonifhed at

extent and fplendour of the city, efpe'cially at the magni-

ficence of the temple, the grandeur of the palaces of the

Inca, and the pomp and richnefs becoming the feat of fo

vaft an empire. In October, 1534, D:n Francifca Pizarro

entered and took, poffeffion of it in the name of Charles V.

emperor, and king of Spain. Ttiis was followed by a fiege

of the Inca Manco, who laid great part of it in alhes, but

without diilodging the Spaniards. Here Manco Capac

was crowned with the permiffion of Pizarro ; but being

afterwards defeated by the Spaniards, he retired to the moun-

tains, and is fuppofed to have died about the year 1553. This

city Hands in a very uneven fituation on the fkirts of moun-

tains, which are watered by the little river Guatanay. Oa
a mountain contiguous to the north part of the city are

the ruins of that farmus fortrefs built by the Incas for their

defence ; from which it appears, that they intended

to inclofe the whole mountain with a prodigious wall,

fo conftructed as to render the afcent of it impracti-

cable to an enemy, and capable of being cafily defended

within. It was ftrongly built of free-Hone, and remarkable

for its dimeniions and the magnitude of the Hones, as well

as the art with which they are combined. The internal works

of the fortrefs, confining of apartments, and two other walls,

are chiefly in ruins, but the outward wall is Handing. A
fubterranean paffage, of lingular conHruction, led from the

palace of the Incas to the fortrefs : and thefe ruins, together

with the fragments of a pavement of Hone, which led to

Lima, are no mean monuments of ancient art. The city of

Cufco is nearly equal to that of Lima ; and the latter may
be called the maritime capital of Peru, whilft the former

may be confiderej as its inland metropolis. Proudly fituatcd

amongH the furrounding Andes, and boafting its origin from

the firlt of the Incas, Cufco Hill retail. s the mtjeHy of a capital.

Its north and welt fides are furrounded by the mountain of

the fortrefs, and others called " Sanca ;" on the fouth it

borders on a plain, which has feveral beautiful walks.

Molt of the houfes are of Hone, covered with red tiles ; the

apartments are fpacious, and finely decorated ; the mould-

ings of the doors are gilt, and the other ornaments

and furniture correfpond to the elegance of the buildings

and taHe of the inhabitants. The population of Cufco is

tltimated by Alcedo at 26,000 ; but it fuffered greatly by

a peltilence in 1720, and has of late years very much de-

clined. Three-fourths of its inhabitants are faid to be

Indians, who are very indultrious in the manufacture of

baize, cotton, and leather; and they have alfo a taHc for

Vol. X.

painting, in which they are faid to excel. Cufco is epif-

copal, and its bifhop is fuffragan to the archbifhop of Lima.
The cathedral is a large, rich, and handfome edifice, and,

though fmallcr, preferred by fome to that of Lima : it is

ferved by three priefis, one for the Indinns of the parifh,

and the other two for the Spaniards. Cufco has alio eight

other parifhes ; a convent of Dominicans, the principal walls

of which were formerly thofe of the temple of the fun ; and
eight others of Francifcans, Auguihnes, Je-fuits, &c. The
government of the city confilts of a corregidor, and two
alcaldes, chofen out of the chief nobility, according to the

cultcm of all the cities in South America. Here are three

colleges, one of which has a ftminary for the cathedral,

in which are taught Latin, the feiences, and divinity. The
members of the cathedral chapter, belides the bifhop, are

the dean, archdeacon, chanter, rector and treafurcr, canons,
and prebendaries. There are four hofpitals, one of which
is lupported by the tolls of the neighbouring bridge, on the

The courts of jullice are thofe of the revenue,

of two judges, a court of inquiiiiion, and of the
cro;li,de. Tne diocefe of Cufco comprehends 14 different

jurifdi&ions ; the fiilt of which is that of Cufco, extending

In this diilrict the temperature of the air is

ioua, but in fome parts the cold is intehfe, though both
heat and cold are generally tolerable : the colde.lt parts

produce goad palture for ail forts of cattle, and the vallits

til: nd plenty of grain and fruits. In the " Intendancy" of

Cufco, as this diilrict: is now called, with its dependency of
Carahuafi, the only mines mentioned in the '• Mercurio Pe-
ruano," are thofe of iilver ; 19 in number, which were
fuccefsfully wrought. S. lat. ij° 2j'. W. long, yj
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CUSCOWILLA, the capital of the Alachua tribe of
Indians, plealantly fituated in F.a ! t Florida, upon a high
fwelling ridge of fand hills, within 300 or 400 yards of a
large and beautiful lake, abounding with filh and wild fowl.

The lake is terminated on one fide by extenfive fore ft s, con-

fining of orange groves, overtopped with grand magnolias,

palms, poplar, tiha, live oaks, &c. ; and on the other line

by green plains and meadows. The town is compofed of

30 habitations, each confiding of two houfes, la

convenient, and clofely covered with the bark of tli

tree. Each has a little fpot for a garden, cpn

beans, tobacco, and other vegetables. In the ,

Savanna, at the dillance of about two n

plantation, cultivated bv the whole community, of which
each family has its appropriate pint. Each family colle

and depofus in its granary its proper fir ig apart a

fmall contribution for the public granary, which is fituated

in the midlt of the plantation.

CUSCUTA, in Botany, Dodd
Mod. Greek, a name applied to fome parafitical plant, but

it is not determined what particular 1 ne was intended,

it is equally uncertain whence the name was derived : lome
fuppole from naa-avu, confus ; others from the Arabic c

or chafutb,) Tourn. 6$2. Linn. (! n. 170. Schreb. .

Willd. 262. Gam. .;;6. Jufl". 1 ,5. Vent. 4. 2. Clafs

order, telrandria digynia. Lin:.. Willd. l.atr... Penlan-

efria. Smith. Flor. Brit. Nat. Ord. ConvolvoK? Juff.

Undetermined. Writ.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, four or five-cleft,

flefhy at the bate. Cor. monopetalous, egg-fliaped, or

fomevvhat campanulas, longer than the calyx, four or five-

deft. Statu. Filaments four or live, awlfhaped, the length

of the calyx ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. Germ iuperior, glo-

bular ; flyles two, erect, fhort ; Higmas limplc. I'

Capfules globular, its lower part coveted by the flefhy ca-

4 L lyx,
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two-celled, dividing horizontal!/. Seeds in pairs, fome-

what globular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four or five-e'eft . inferior. Corolla mo-
nopetalous, four or five-cleft. Capfule two-cclitd, dividing

horizontally. Seeds in pairs.

Obf. The number of parts varies in different, and fome-

times in the fame fpecies, but is molt frequently five.

t. L.europaa. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam I.

Willd. i. Gaert. tab 62. Flor. Dan. tab. 199. Eng.
Bot. 378. (C. major ; Bauh. Pin. 219. Caflutha ; Fuchf.

" Flowers nearly fertile ; corolla without

fcales ; ftign-as acute." Root annual, fmail, foon perill-

ing. Stems red, 61 forrr, twining, parafitical, leaflefs,

imooth, throwing out fmall tubercles by which it roots it-

felf into the bark of other plants, and derives nourifhment

from them after its proper root has withered away. Floivers

in fafcicles, la.eral, fomewliat tranfparent, reddifh, generally

five-cleft ; corolla bell-fhaped ; Itamens inferted into t^e

throat of the corolla, alternate with its fegments ; ltyles di-

varicated. A native of Great Britain, on thiltlcs, nettles,

and other plants, bur rare. Found near Aberdeen and

in Cambridgefhire. 1. C. epithymum. Leffer dodder. Mart.

Lam. 111. Smith Fl. Brit. Eng. Bot. 55. (C. europsea

/3 ; Linn. Sp. PI. Lam. Enc. Willd. Epithymum, live

cufcuta minor ; Bauh. Pin. 219.) " Flowers ftfGle, with a

fringed fcale inferted into the corolla at the bafe of each

ftamen ; ftigmas acute." Lefs than the preceding. Stems

twitted. Flowers cluttered ; corolla white, funnd-fhaped,

with a fhort tube, generally four- cleft ; calyx red ; ftamens

inferted into the throat of the corolla, alternate witli its feg-

ments, having at the bafe of each a crefcent-fliaped fcale in-

cumbent on the germ ; ftyles elongated, acute. Common
in Great Britain, efpecially in the fouthern counties of Eng-
land, on beans, grafs, and various other plants, to which it

is fo pernicious that it is called by the common people De-
vil's-guts, or hell-weed. Dr. Smith, we believe, is the firft

botanift who has pointed out the true fpecific difference be-

tween thefe two plants. ProfeiTor Martyn and La Marck
had previoufly feparated them, but without being aware of

their diftinguifhing characters. La Marck, in particular,

queflioned whether they are fufneiently diftinct, and has

even figured epithymum under the name of europsea. 3. C.

americana. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Lam. 111. 4.

Willd. 2. (C. floribus pedunculatis ; Jacq. Amer. 24.

C. inter majorem & minorem ; Sloan. Jam. Hilt. 1. 2or.

tab. 120. fig. 4. C. ramofa repens ; Brown. Jam. 149.)
" Flowers pedunclcd, five-cleft ; corolla tubular ; border

fmall, fpreading." Stems much branched, leaflefs, twining,

parafitical, tender, fliining, yellowifh. Flowers greenifh,

inclining to yellow, fmall, cluttered, fcentlefs ; common
peduncles very fhort ; calyx withering ; the colour of the

corolla, egg-fhaped, five-cleft ; fegments roundifh, blunt,

concave, fhort, converging ; corolla cylindrical ; tube the

length of the calyx ; fcales five, fringed, converging, at-

tached to the petal below the Itamens; filaments always

five, upright, from the upper part of the tube, the length

of the corolla ; anthers oblong, ereft ; ftyles little longer

than the corolla ; ftigmas capitate. Seeds convex on one

lide, fiattifh on the other, one, two, or three often abortive.

A native of North America and the Welt Indies, on flirubs

and trees. According to Sloane, the (terns are very itrong,

ftretching themfelves over very large trees, and whole fields

and paftures. 4. C. africana. Willd. 3, (C. americana ;

Thunb. Prod. 32.) "Peduncles one-flowered; corollas

five-cleft." Stem filiform, more flender than in the preced-

ing fpecies. Flowers fmalier
;
peduncles with a lanceolate

bra&e at the bafe. A native of the Cape of Good Hope,

on trees. Linnaeus found this fpecies growing on a d"'ed
fpecimen of myrica zthiopica, and defciibed them both to-

gether as one plant in the firft edition of his Species Pianta.

rum, under the name of fchinus myricoides ; and in the ap-
pendix to the fecond, order the name of fchrebera fc'niroidcs.

5. C. monogyna. Willd. 4. Vahl. Symb. 2. 32. (C. lu-

puliformis ; Mart. 5. Krock. Siles. tab. ,36. C. orientalia

viticulis crafTiffimis ; Tourn. Cor. 43. C. major cr.ulibus

lupuli ; Buxb. Cent. I. 15. tab. 23.) " Flowers peduncltd,
monogynous." The habit of cufcuta americana, but twice
the fize. Segments of the calyx egg-fhaped, dining. Co-
rolla twice the length of the calyx, narrowed above, per-
manent, edged with lanceolate teeth. Stvle finglc, thicker

and fliorter than in the other fptcief. Stigma thick, fome-
wliat globular. Pericarp the fize of a pepper-corn, mucro-
nate with the permanent ftyle and fligma. Seeds comprtfTed,

fomeivhat kidney -ihaped. Vahl. Wiildenow obferves that

Vahl and Krocker's plants are certainly the fame ; for, in

the figure of the latter, the flowers are pcduncled, and the
permanent fingle flyle is conlpicuous on the fruit. Accord-
ing to Krocktr, the tiem is round, branching, very thick
like hop-binds, with reddifh-green or brown-purple bark,
rough, and ftudded with purplifh ftiff riling grains re-

fcmbling millet. Flowers in racemes coming out laterally,

an inch or two in length, fometimes branched, fcattered,

folitary, or only two or three together, not glomerate ; co-

rolla four-cleft, reddifh-white ; calyx covered with a flelhr

fkin, green, or tinged with purple. Capfule large, covered

with the fame fkin. Seeds wrinkled, rounded. A native

of Silefia and the Levant. 6. C. ckinenfis. Lam. Enc. 2.

111. 1718. Willd. 5. " Flowers panicled, five-cleft; ca-

lyx angular, nearly the length of the corolla." Root an-

nual. Stem pale or yellowifh green, a little thicker than in

C. europea. Flowers white, in lax fafcicles, on fhort

branched peduncles, forming a kind of irregular panicle ;

calyx of the fame colour as the corolla ; corolla oval, almoft.

globular, narrowed at the mouth, with five acuminate horn-

like fegments ; ftamens five, fmall ; germ large, globular ;

ftyles very fhort. revolute, and reclining on the germ ; ftig-

mas fomewhat capitate. This plant was feen in flower by
La Marck in the royal garden at Paris, in 1784, twined

about an ocymum, the feeds of which had been fent from
China, and with which its feeds muft have been inter-

mixed.

Ventenat obferves that it is not eafy to determine to what
natural family this Angular genus belongs, on account of
the difference which prevails among botaniits with refpect to

the ftructure of the embryo of its feeds. Linnaeus pro-

nounces it acotylcdonous ; Adanfon and Gsertner confider

it as monocotyledoncus ; and Juffku prefumes it to be dico-

tyledonous.

Cuscuta altera iff major ; Camel. Petiv. See Cassyta
Jiliformis

.

Cuscuta baccifera larbadenfium ; Plum. See Cassyta
Jiliformis.

Cuscuta, Rumph. 5. tab 184. fig. 4. See Cassyta
filiformis.

Cuscuta foliis fulcordatis ; Hort. Cliff. See Basella
rubra.

Cuscuta ramis arborum innafcens, caroliniana ; Piuk,

See Tillandsia ufneoides.

Cuscuta rumbut-putri j Rumph. See Cassyta zep
latdca.

CUSE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the de-

partment of the Doubs ; 15 miles S.E. c f Vefoui.

CUSH, or as fome write it Chus, in Biblical and Ancient

Jfi//orj; was the eldeft for. of Ham and grandfon of Noah .

and,
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I ] according to Jofephus, the father of the Ethiopians,

who were, in his time, called Cufhrsans, not only by them-

: res, but by all the inhabitants of Afia. Others conceive

it to be more probable, that he feated himfclf in the fouth-

ealtern part of Babylonia, and in the adjoining part of Su-
iiana, tV ill called Khuzeflan or Chuiillan, the land of Chus

;

fnm whence his posterity, in the fucceeding generations,

might have patted into other countries. It appears from

Scripture, that a part of Arabia, near the Red Sea, was
named Cuih. Cufhan and Midian are joined together, as

the fame or neighbouring people, dwelling in tents; and,

in other places, the Arabs are made to border on the Cufhites,

who, therefore, cannot be the Ethiopians : in a word, by
Cufh in Scripture is always to be underllood Arabia. As
for thofe texts which are alleged to prove that Cu(h is fome-

times taken for Ethiopia, they may aifo be expounded of

Arabia. Cuih, according to the Arabian and Perfian tra-

ditions, which name him Cutha, was king of the territory

of Babel, and retided in Irak, where two cities exilted of his

name ; and hence Dr. Hyde concludes, that C"(h reigned

in Babylonia', and that his detcendants removed into Arabia,

though it is difficult to allien the peculiar habitations of any

of them : and this uncertainty has given occafion for fup-

iog Cuih to be Ethiopia, and for fpreading thefe people

all along the coaft of Africa to the extremity of Mauri-

tania.

Among the Abyflinians, as Bruce informs us in his

Trawls (vol. i. p. 376.), it is a tradition, derived, as they

fay, from time immemorial, and equally received among
Jews and Cliritlians, that almoft immediately after the flood,

Cuih, grandfon of Noah, with his family, paffing through

Atbara from the low country of Egypt, then without in-

habitants, came to the ridge of mountains which ttill fepa-

rates the flat country of Atbara from the more mountainous

high-land of Abyflinia. This tradition fays, that terrified

with the apprehenfion of another deluge, that awful event

being recent in their minds, they chofe for their habitation

caves in the fides of thefe high mountains, where they might

be fecure, and where the adjacent country vvfs fertile and
plcafant. Whatever might be their motives, here, it is faid,

the Cufhites, with unparalleled induilry, and with inftru-

ments now unknown, formed for themfelves commodious
habitations in mountains of granite and marble, feveral of

which remain entire to this day, and promile to be of much
longer duration.

As the Cufhites became populous, they occupied habita-

tions in the ne'ghbourmg mountains, and gradually extended

the mdultry and arts which they cultivated, as well to the

ealtern as to the weftern ocean ; but they never defcended

from their caves, nor chofe to refide at a diltance on

the plain. Many of their defcendants (till occupy the fame

mountains and houles of ftone, fimilar to thofe which their

ancellors made for themfelves in the beginning of their fettle-

ment. The AbyfTinian tradition further fays, that they

built the citv of Axum at an early period, in the days of

Abraham. Soon afterwards they extended their colony to

Atbara, where, as Herodotus informs us (lib. ii. c. 29.),

they fnccefsfullv purfued their (Indies, from which Jofep'im

fays (Antiq. J'id.) they were called " Meroetes," or inha-

bitants of the illand of Meroc. From Meroe they probably,

in procefs of time, ilretched on to Thebes. While thefe

improvements were advancing in the central and northern

territory of the defcendants of Cuih, their brethren to the

fouth extended themfelves along the mountains that run pa-

rallel to the Arabian gulf, in the country called " Saba,"
or " Azabo;" which was the principal mart and fource of

lupply for the AbyfTinian myrrh and fraukineeiife. The

northern colonies of Cufhites, proceeding from Meroc' to

Thebes, were intent upon the improvements of architecture,

and building of houfes ; and fubftituting thefe for their

caves, became traders, farmers, and artificers of various de-
fcriptions, and even practical allronomers, from having a

meridian night and day free from clouds, fuch as that of the
Thebaid. Letters too, at lead one fort of them, and arith-

metical characters, we are told, were invented by the
Cufhites of the middle regions ; while trade and aftronomy,
the natural hiftory of the winds and feafons, neceflarily em-
ployed that part of the colony that was eftablifhed at So-
fala, moll to the fouth ward. The nature of the commerce
of the Cufhites, the collecting of gold, the gathering and
the preparing of theft fpices, neceflarily fixed them perpe-
tually at home

; but their profit lay in the difperfion of thefe

fpices through the continent ; otherwife their mines, and
the trade produced by the poffefihn of them, would be of
little avail. The Cufhites of courfe needed carriers ; and
fuch were prefented to them among their neighbours, who
lived in plains, having moveable tents or habitations, attended
their numerous herds, and wandered from the neceffities and
particular circumftances of their country. Thefe people

were in the Hebrew language called " Phut," and in all

other languages " Shepherds," a name they Hill bear, fub-

lilling by the fame occupation. (See Shepherds.) The
whole employment of the (hepherds had been the difperfion

of the Arabian and African commodities all over the con-
tinent ; by which employment they became a great people

:

as that trade increafed, their cattle increafed alfo, and con-

fequently their number, and the extent of their territory.

The learned Bryant traces the appellation Chus, by the aid

of etymology, through a variety of ramifications and
changes ; and dilcovers traces of it in the names of places,

and the manners and rites of their inhabitants, through va-

rious and very remote regions of the globe. Chus, he fays,

in the Babylonifh dialed!, feems to have been called " Cuth ;"

and many places where his pofterity fettled were ftyled

Cutha, Cuthaia, Cutaea, Ceuta, Cotha, and Cothon.
Thus Chufiftan, eail of the Tigris, which was the land of

Chus, was likewife called Cuthe and Ciflia by different

writers. Chus was the father of thofe nations, denominated

Ethiopians, who were more truly called Cuthites and

Cufaeans ; and who were' more numerous and more widely

extended than pet fons have imagined. The author to whom
we now refer traces the origin of the Cufhites or Cuthites to

the firll fettlement of the defcendants of Noah loon after

the deluge. Their feveral abodes were afligned them, as he

conceives, by the immediate appointment of God. The
children of Shem were particularly regarded in the general

diflribulion ; and they were fixed near the place of their fe-

paration. They had in general Afia tor their lot, as Japhit

had Europe, and Ham the large continent of Africa. The
children of Chus, however, would not fubmit to the divine

difpenfation ; and his fon, Nimrod, who riril affumed regal

flate, drove Afhur, one of the Ions of Shem, who had been

fettled on the wellern fide ol the river Tigris, from his de-

mefnes, and forced him to take Ihelterin the higher parts of

Mefopotamia. The fons, difobeying the divine order, which

arranged the habitations of the pofterity of Noah, went off

under the condudl of the arch-rebel Nimrod ; and, after

having remained for a long time in a roving (late, arrived at

lall in the plains of Shinar. Thefe they found occupied by
Afhur and his fons, who had been placed there by divine

appointment. Him they ejected, and feized upon his do-

minions ; which thev immediately fortified with cities, and

laid the foundation of a great monarchy. This ejeftment of

Alhur, as Mr. Bryant thinks, happened after the general

4 L 2 migration ;
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rv!grat'"on ; and when the C'lthitcs had ejected Afhur, they

afterwards trefpaffed upon Elam, in the region beyond the

Tigris. The difperfion from B I I rding to t~:s

writer, did not inch of mankind, but rel

By to the fons of Chus ; whofe intention it was to have

founded a great, if not an univerfal, empire: which was

fruftrated by tins event. The Cuthites had many affociates,

probably out of every family, who were apoftatea from the

truth, and had left the (tock of their fathers and the woi

of the true God, in order to follow the lites and worfhip of

the Cuthites. Thefe were the pcrfons who, fearing that

they might be feparated and fcattered abroad, built the

J, as a land-mark to which they might repair

;

and Mr. Bryant fuggefts, that it was probably an idolatrous

temp e, or high altar, dedicated to the holt of heaven, from

which they were never long to be abfent. That the fons

of Chus, who wifhed to remain where they firlt frttled, m-
lte?d of occupying the countries to which they were ap-

tlie chief agents in erecting the tower of

Eahil, and in profecuting thefe rebellious principles, is plain

from the paffage, in which it is faid of Ni.Tirod, the foi of

. , that " the beginning of his kingdom was Babel."

The defection, as our author imagines, was not general, nor

the judgment univerfal ; for it is not likely that all mankind

fhould co-rperate with this tyiant. The con fu lion oftpeech

and confequent difperfion related merely to the Cuthites of

Shinar and Babylon, and to their adherents, who leem to

have been a very numerous body. The dilperiioii of the

Cuthites is an event referred to, directly or indiredtly, by

many ethnic writers: and our author fays, that it is maiu-

feftly to be difcovered under the fable of the flight of

Bacchus ; and the difunion of that moveable body, wnich

made fo bold a ltand, and the fcattering of them over the

face of the earth, are reprefmted under the fable of difmem-

bcring the fame perfon. Our author difcovers traces of the

rebellion of the Cuthites in the wars of the giants and Ti-

tans, defenbed by ancient writers, and of their appellation

in the people called Scythians. As thefe people were the

firft apoitates from the truth, they introduced the worfhip

of the fun, and paid fimilar reverence to the liars, and the

tthole holt of heaven. They regarded them as fountains,

from whence were derived to men the moft falutary emana-

tions. This worfhip was ftyled the fountain worfhip. Ore
of the titles of the Cr.fean fhepherds, who came into Egypt,
was deduced from this worfhip, and derived from " El-Am,"
the fountain of light, which they worfhipped. The golden

of the poets was, according to our author, the age of

Chus, denominated by the Greeks Ctiulns, and Chrufos.

Thefe Cuthites, the fons of Chus, who feized upon the

region of Babylonia and Chaldxa, and conftituted the tirft

kingdom upon earth, and who were called by other nations

Cufhan, Cufeans, Arabiaus, Oreitx, Erythreans, and Ethi-

opians, were an ingenious and knowing people, and at the

fame time very prolific. They combined with others of the

Line of Ham ; and were enabled, at a very early period, to

carry on an extenfive commerce, and to found many co-

lonies ; fo that they are to be traced in the moil remote

p'arts of the earth. A large body of this people invaded

E^ypt, in its infant Hate, when it was compoled of fmall

ident diitrids, artlefs and unformed, without

rule or polity. They feiz u the whole country, and h<

for fome ages in fubjectioii. and from their arrival the hiftory

ot Egypt commences. The region between the Tigris and

Euphrates, where they originally redded, was ftyled the

country of the Chufdim or Chaidim ; but by the weftern

nations Chaldrca. It lay towards the lower part of the

. to the weft, and below the plain of Shinar. On

the oppofite fide to the tail was the province of Elam, which
country Uiey feem foon to have invaded, and to have occu-
pied the upper part. This country confiiled of that fine region

..mi, and Chulillan, which was watered by
the Ulai, Chobar, and Choafprs, and by other branches of the
Tigris. When the Perfians gained the fovereignty or Alia, it

. denominated Perfis, which was only another
ha; for the Perfians were the Cuthites of that

country, under a different appellation. This Cutha was by
'. . Grecians called Sculha. It extended far towards the
call, and was in great meafure bounded by Media to the

h. This is one of the countries called Culhan in fcrip-

t ire j and by other people it was rendered Ethiopia. The
ipians were, therefore, Cuthites or Cuffans. Accor-

dingly Eufebius fays (Chron. p. i i.) that Chus was the per-

fon from whom came the Ethiopians ; an appellation formed
from ot(9» and ol, and derived from their complexion. This
vas a lacred term, a title of the chief deity, whence it was
ftffumed by the people, who were his votaries and defendants.
The fons of Chus canne into Egypt under the name of Auri-
tx and Ihepherds, and alfo ot Ethiopians, whence Egypt
inherited the name. The Cuthites alfo fettled at Colciius,

the Colchis of the Greeks, whence it was called Cutaia
and Ethiopia. They iikewife came under the titles of
Cafus and Belus into Syria and Phoenicia, where they found-
ed many cities; and we are informed by Strabo (1. 10 ) that

this country was called Ethiopia. Eu'oaea and Samothrace
were diftinguifhed by a timi'ar appellation. The extreme
fettlemcnt ot this people was in Spain, upon the Bcetis, near
Tarteffus and Gades ; fome of whom traverfed a great part

of Africa, and others gained pofkffion of different parts of
the fea-coaft. Some of the fame family were found on the

coalt of Mauritania. The original Ethiopia was the region

of Babylonia and Chaldsea, where the firft kingdom upon
earth was formed, and the molt early police inltituted.

Here alio the tirft idolatry began. And as the Scythe, or
Cuthites, were the fame people, it is no wonder that they
are reprefented as the molt ancient people in the world ;

even prior to the Egyptians. Another title by which the

Cuthites were diftinguifhed was that of Erythreans; and
the places where they refided received it from them. The
Cuthite Erythreans, who fettled near Midian, upon the Sinus

Elanitis, conferred this name upon that gulf, and the Perfic

fca was diftinguifhed by the fame denomination. Upon tne

whole, our author concludes by reciprocal evidences from
the moft genuine hiitory, that the Cuthites, Ethiopians,

and Erythreans were the fame people ; and that they had
a more general name of Sxu&u, Scuthai. Mr. Bryant far-

ther undertakes to (hew, that not only the Scythae of Col-

chis, Mcefia, and Thrace, with thole upon the Palus Mce-
otis, were in great meafure of the race of Chus ; but that all

nations ityled Scythian were in reality Cuthian or Ethiopian.

Having feized upon the prownce of Sufiana, and Chulillan,

they poffeffed the navigation of the Tigris downwards ; and
probr.b'.v commenced a very early trade- They obtained

tooting in India, where they extended themlelves beyond.

Gedrofia, and Carmama, upon the chief river of the country.

They alfo occupied various parts of India ; and the fame
le who impoited their religious rites and fcience into

Egypt, carried the fame to the Indus and Ganges, and Ihll

i-r into China and Japan. Some colonies undoubtedly

came from Egypt; but the arts and fciences imported into

India came from another family, even the Cuthites of Cha!-

dxa ; . j phom the Mizraim themfelves were inftructcd,

and from Egypt they palled weltward. Hence we need not

be furpnfed, if we find the fame cultoms in India, or the

lame names of places as are to be met with in Egypt, or

5 Colchis,
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Colohis, or tlie remote!! parts of Iberia. Many inftances of

this kind are produced by the learned etymologilt.

The fonsofChus, however diftihguifhed, whether they be

called Orita;, Arabians, Ethiopians, or Erythreans, were in

all places celebrated for fcience. They were fometimes

called Phoinices, and thofe of that name in Syria were of

Cuthite extraction. The Mizraim, who fettled in Egypt,
before the diiperfion of the Cuthites and their adherents, had

no (hare in their rebellion, nor in the Titanic war, which en-

fued. Their country was that whicli in aftertimes was
known by the name of Upper Egypt. When the Cuthites,

or Titanic brood, were driven from Babylonia, they fled to

different part-1
; and a large body of them betook themfelves

to Egypt. Confederate and well-difciplined, they eafily

overcame a nation fo rude and unexperienced as the Miz-
raim. Thev foon took Memphis, the frontier town of

Egvpt, and afterwards overran the whole region above, and

kept it in fubje&ion. The Cuthites or Ethiopians were alfo

called Arabian?, and the province of Cufhan in Egypt, the

fame as the
1

land of Golhen, was denominated the Arabian

nome, which was the bcft of the land of Egypt. They were

alio ftyled Hellenes, Phcenices, and Aurttre. The people fo

called were the firlt who reigned in Egypt ; and with them,

as we have before cbferved, the hiltory of the people mult

commence. Manetho informs us, that the whole body of

this people hid the appellation of royal fhepherds ; a title

which Bryant conceived was more particularly given to their

kings. They borrowed this mark of diitinction from their

anceltors in Babylonia ; among whom it feems to have been

common. It is fomewhat remarkable that Nimrod, the

firft tyrant upon earth, fhould have mafked his villainy under

the meek title of a fliepherd. From him it was derived,

and transferred to other kings, in Chaldxa, and afterwards

in Egypt. At the time when the Cuthite Ethiopians ar-

rived, Lower Egypt was very much a kind of morafs ; but

under their direction it was drained by numerous canals.,

and rendered the molt beautiful country in the world. They
carried a fluice from the Peiulian branch of the Nile to the

wettern gulf of the Red Sea. The chief of the pyramid., at

Cochome are faid to have been ereded by them. They
raifed the molt ancient obelifks in Egypt, which were mark-

ed with hieroglyphics, curioufly wrought, and thele w-rc

the facred characters of Egypt, known only to the priells,

and which had been introduced by the Cuthite Ethiopians.

After the Cuthites had drained Lower Egypt, and had

built cities there, every city had probably fome facred em-

blem, as the goat, hawk, ibis, crocodile, or dog, reprefented

in fculpture, either upon the gates, or upon the entablature

of their temph:,. This characteriitic denoted its name as

well as the tide of the deity, to whom the place was facred :

and the deity in thofe cities was often worshipped under

fuch particular fymbol Some of the poets allude to this.

They have reprefented the difperlion of the fons of Chus
from Babel as the flight of the gods into Egypt ; where

they are fuppofed to have fheliered themfelves under the

form of thefe facred fymbols. After the Cuthite fhep-

herds (fee Shepherds) had been in poffeffion of Egypt
about 260 or 'j-So years, they were obliged to retire to the

amount of 240,000 perfons. The Egyptians fucceeded to

the Cuthites in their cities and temples ; and having been

initiated in their rites never forfook them. When the Cu-
thites were ejected from Egypt, they withdrew to many parts ;

and particularly to the coatl of Syria ; which they occu-

pied under the titles of Belidx, Cadmians, and Phcc 1

Hence they went to Hellas, to Etruria, and Iberia, and the

coall of the great Atlantic. A colony alfo fettled at Col-

chis, and upon different parts of the Pontic region. Wher-

ever they came they were in every refpeR fu jr :or to the
natives ; they were (kilful in phytic, and the knowledge of
the properties of herbs; they cultivated the vine; and tang t

the compolition of fermented liq 1 11s. They opened roads,

formed caufeways, and drained ftagnant waters in the
countries, whither they migrated ; but their atc'iievements in

thefe ways have been attributed to fome on-, hero, either

Olir.'s, Hercules, or Bacchus. Thar religion confiited in,

the worfhip of the fun, under various titles ; to this were
added divine honours, paid t:> their anceftors, the Baalim of
the firlt ages, w hich was attended with particular myiterious
rites. In thefe were commemorated the circumitances of
the deluge, and the hiltory of the great patriarch, through
whom mankind was preferved. The Cuthites who fettled

in Sicily feem to have been a vtrv powerful and intelligent

people; but thofe of Etruria were far fuperior. The two
molt diltant colonies of the Cuthite family weftward were
fettled upon the Atlantic ocean ; the one in Europe to the
north ; the other oppolite at the extreme part of Africa in

the country cilled Mauritania, inhabited by the Atlan-
tic Ethiopians. They conlidered themfelves as of the lame
family with the gods : and they were undoubtedly de-
fended from fome of the firlt dtih'ed .imi tals. Thofe \

occupied the provinces of Iberia and Bcetica, on the other
fide, were diltinrruilhed by the fame title, and preferved the
fame hiltories. They were of Erythrean and Etriiopic race ;

and gave name to the ifland Erythra, or Erythia, which they
occupied for the fake of trade, and where itood the city Ga-
dara, faid to be of high antiquity.

Mr. Bryant has (hewn, that a great refemblance once sk-
illed between the numerous colonies of the fame family-.

They carried the art of weaving, firlt pradtifed at Arach in

Babylonia, ai.d thence extended to other neighbouring ci-

ties, and in procefs of time to the molt remote parts of the
world, to a high degree of excellence. The people of
Egypt were famous for this manufactory. They were fa-

mous for their flax and linen at Colchis, Campana, Baetica,

and other parts of Spain. The Indi were alfo noted f-r

this manufacture. The art of djeing was alfo difcovc-

by people of this family. The wonderful art of managi
lilk, and of working up cotton, was found out by the Indi -

Cuthites, and from them it was transferred to the Sere. .

To them are all) attributed the game of chefs ; and the ufe

ot thole cyphers, or figures, commonly called Arabian.
They are faid to have written letters a ;.»-;; but whether
by this was meant really linen', or whether we are to under-

Hand a kind of paper manufactured from it, is uncertain.

(See Paper). Thofe who cultivated thegrape brought it to

the highelt degree of perlei-tion. The Mareotic wine, pro-

duced in Scythia -i. ;yptiaca, is well known, and has been
highly celebrated. Calybon in Syria, Cyprus, Crete, Cos,

Chios, and Lefbis, were famous on the fame account. The
fine wine of Sicily, of Thrace, and of Campania, in which
country were the Faleroian and Formian grapes, was in

high repute among the ancients. In Iberia and .Mauritania

they had fome ot very noble growth. (Strabo, 1. xvii.

]). iii^e.) There was alio wine among tin- Indie Ethio-

pians, particularly in the country ot the Oxydracas, who
were fuppofed to be the descendants of Bacchus. (.Strabo,

1. xv. p. 1 108.) They had alfo a ftrong drink made of
rice, which was ufed in their facrifices. Tin people of Lu-
fitania and Bcetica made a fermented liquor called " Zuth,''

the knowledge of which wai derived from Egypt, in which
they were iuppoled to have been in Itrue/ted Dy Oiiris. lit

fychius calls it wine, and fays it was made of barley. It is

alfo mentioned by Strabo, (lib. iii. p. 233) In Ihort, all

of the Cuthite family were renewned tor their wifdom.
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Hie: natives of Co!t!i;j, who were of the Cu'.hite race, were
: cd to magic, and had their nightly orgies in honour of

tiie moon : and among •

is of this family

we difcover ar^exte. with the properties

1 were pre-eminently

i iguilhed by I • i ty works and edi:;:es, which they

i irritd on and erected i.i the different parti where they

;,ds and caufeways, the high roads
; H • ,-, which have been attributed to Semi-

, were the works of thefe people. They
formed vaft lakes, and carried on canals at a great expence;

they opened rood? over Kiils, and through forefls, which
were before in (Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1071.) The
Irately ftructures of various kinds erected in Egypt were the

:s of the Cuthites; thofe Arab fhepherds, who built

ipolis or Balbec, and who were the yr.yv.n-, the giants

9 i" iges. The pyramids of Egypt are

ribedb) Mr. Bryant to thefe people. (See Pyramid )

ch the Cuthites erected, were in many
places ttyled Cyclop n a title given to the architects.

v ancient . Sicily were of their construction ;

t hey feem to have been the firft inhabitants of this ifland.

They were called Ltellry-jons and Lamii ; and refided

chi fly in the Leontine plains, and in the regions near ./Et-

iii. They erected many temples ; and likewife high towers

upon the fea-coaft, and founded many cities: tome of the

ruins of which are iliii extant.

The noble character of the Cuthites, who by their extra-

ordi tions and improvements were regarded as ge-

1 al benefactors to mankind, was, however, greatly tar-

nifhed by their cruelty j for which they feem to have been

infam >us in all parts, and which fe< ms to have been derived

i their rites and religion, that had always a tendency to

blood. The Cuthse upon the Mseotis, and in the Tauric

Cherfonefus, arc defcribed as very inhofpitable ; and all

thofe in their vicinity were of a favage caft, and guilty of

y. In various parts they alio contracted a

t of robbery and plunder; fo that they lived in a Hate

of piracy, making continual depredations.

i ave already hinted, that one of the moll confiderable

colonies which went from Babylonia, was. that of the Indi,

or Sindi, called Eallern Ethiopians. They fettled between

the In !us and Ganges, and one of their principal regions

was Cuthaia, rendered by the Grecians Cathaia. They

traded in linen and other commodities, and carried on an

extenfive commerce witli the provinces to the fouth. A
laro-e body of them palled to the north, under the name of

e and Saca'ans, who ranged very high, and got poffef-

iion of Sogdiana, and the regions upon the Iaxartes. From
thence (I- led themfelves quite to the ocean. Thefe

fenj bodies into different parts; and many of the

Tartarian nations are descended from them. They gained

poffeffion of the upper part of China, which they denomi-

nated Cathaia; and Japan was probably in iome degree

peopled by them. Their religion alio extended far; and

many noble edirices in various parts of the Fall afford evi-

dences of their original. Near Syriam in Pegu are two

temples, built after the fame model ; and other temples and

pagodas in India, together with the deities to whole fervice

they were confecrated, ana the rites of worfhip practilcd in

them, teftify their original. For other particulars relating

to the tons of Cufli or Chus or the ancient Cuthites, fee

the " Anaiyfis ot Ancient Mythology." in ; vols. 4to. pajfim.

CUSHA1, 111 Geography, a fmall river of America,

which discharges itt'tii into Albemarle found, between

Chowan and the Roanoke, in N. Carolina.

CUSHENDEN Bay, a fmall bay on the caft coatl of

6

the county of Antrim, Ireland, where there is pretty goo<3

anchorage when the wind does not blow on fhore. Lo

5
° 23' W. Lat. 55

= - N.
CUSHETUNK Mountains, mountains of America,

in Hv 1 1:1 :ounty, New Jerfey.

CUSHING, a townfhip of America, in Lincoln coun-

ty, Maine, feparated horn Warren and Thorn by St

George's river, incorporated in 1739, containing 1415 in-

habitants, and lying zi6 miles E by N. of Botton. The
E. part of this townfhip is now " St. George's," 35 miles

S. E. of Wifcaflet.

CUSHION, Ladies, in Botany. See Saxifraga
noides

.

CUSHION, Sea. See Statice.

Cushion, a rubber, in _'.' y. See Electrical

Cushion, in Engraving, is a bag of leather filled with

fand, commonly about nine inches lquare, and three or four

thick, ufed tor Supporting the plate to be engraved.

Cushion, in Gilding, is made ot leather, fattened to a

fquare board, from fourteen inches fquare to ten, with a

handle. The vacuity between the leather and board is

Huffed with tine tow or wool, fo that the outer furface may
be flat and even. It is ufed for receiving the leaves of gold

from the paper, in order to its being cut into proper Cze
and figures.

CUSI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower Pannonia,

16 miles from Bononia, according to the Itinerary cf Anto-
nine, fupoofed to be the prefent Cudclaf.

Cus 1, in Ornithology, a name given by the people of the

Philippine iflands to a very fmall and very beautiful fpecies

of parrot.

CUSIGHE, Simone da, in Biography, fo called from
the place of his nativity, a fmall town near Cadore, in the

Venetian ftate, a painter who flouriihed in the 14th century.

Some of his madonnas of contiderable merit are Hill to be
feen at Cutighe, and bear date from 1382 to 1409. Lanzi.
Stor. Pitt.

CUSP, Cuspis, properly denotes the point of a fpear.

or fword ; but is ufed in allronomy to exprets the points,

or horns, of the moon, or any other luminary.

Cusp, in Ajlrology, is ufed for the firft point of each of

the twelve houlcs, in a figure, or fcheme, of the heavens.

See House.
Cusp of a Curve, in Geometry. See Curve.
CUSPIDATED, in Botany, is when the leaves of a

flower end in a cufp, or point, refembiing that of a fpear.

Cuspidated hyperbola, &c. Set Curve.
CUSP1DATUS Dens, in Anatomy, the canine tooth

of the human fubject. Mr. Hunter afiigns the former name
to it.

CUSPIDIA, in Botany, Gaert. See Gorteria cernua.

CUSSAC, in Geography, a fmall town ot France, in the

department ot the Upper Vienne, lix milts S. ot Roche
Chouart.

CUSS^EIM, in Ancient Geography. See Coss.'ei.

CUSSAMB1UM, in Botany; Lam. Encyc. Rumpb.
amb. 1. 154. tab. 37. A tree hitherto but little known,
which feems to have fome affinity with the ponga of Rheede,

and the tataiba of Pifo, but differs in having a ont-feeded

drupe for its fruit ; it is rather lofty, but not very fpreading;

its wood hard and heavy; the b3rk brown, rugged, and

very brittle. Leaves generally oppolite, oval-lanceolate, en-

tire, on fliort petioles. Flowers tmdll, in flender lateral ra-

cemes. Fruit roundifh or egg-fhaped, commonly rough,

with pointed caducous tubercles; flelh rather thin, of a

pleafant acid talte; kernel of the nut white, tender, oily.

A native
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A native of the Molucca iflands. The ripe Fruit is eaten

raw. A yeilowifh oil is cxprefled from the kernels, which
having a plealant fmell, and not growing rancid, is ufed

for lamp 8
, and as an ingredient in various odorilerous pre-

parations.

SENS, in Geography, a fmall river "f America, in

Cumberland county, Maine, which runs a S.E. courfe to

Cafco bay, between the towns of Frankfort and North
Yarmouth.
CUSSET, in Latin Cti/fetum, a town of France, in the

department of the Allier, 21 miles N. of Roatlne, and

2 ^ ^ S.E. of Paris. It is the chief place of a canton, in the

dilirift of La Paliffe, with a population of 39 4 ^ indivi-

duals. The canton has 12 conrrun-.s, and 14,44.3 in-

habitants, noon a territorial extent of ic'o kiliometres.

CL'SSIE, a town of Egypt, 15 miles S. of Afhmu-
nein.

CU.SSITAH, an Indian town, in the weftern part of

Georgia, 12 miles above the broken Arrow, on Catfahoofee

river.

CUSSONIA, in Botany, (named by the younger Lin-

rceus in honour of M. Cuffon ot Montpelier, a botanift who
paid particular attention to the family of umbelliferous

plants.) Linn. jun. Supp. 137S. Schreb. 4-/;. Willd. 517.

JufT. 21S. Clafs and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord.

Ar, : 'i.r ; Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-toothed, permane •*, fupe-

rior, formed by the dilatation of the edge of the receptacle.

Cor. Petals five, trigonous, acute, feffile. Stain. Filaments

five. Pijl. Germ inferior, top-fhaped ; ftyles two ; ttigmas

fimple. Perk, two-celled or two-coccous, two-valved,

roundifh, angular, crowned with the ftyles. Seeds one in

each cell.

FIT. Ch. Petals live, trigonous. Calyx formed by the

dilatation of the edge of the receptacle, five-toothed.

Sp. 1. C. thyrfiflora. Linn. jun. I. Mart. I. Lam. I.

Willd. 1. Thunb. Aft. Nov. Upfal. 3. tab. 12. " Leaves

digitate j leaflets fel'ile, rid^e-Aiaped, truncated, three-

toothed ; flowers in racemes." A fhrub. Sl.m fcabrous

towards the bottom, unequal, fimple, the thicknefs of a

finger. Leaves on the upper part -of the ftem, near toge-

ther, alternate, petioled ; leaflets fcarcely e.narginate, tome-

times, but rarely five-toothed : teeth remote, fmall ; pe-

tioles long ; llipules intrafohaceous. Flowers in terminal

cylindrical racemes, forming an umbel ; rays four, quite

iimple, naked towards the bottom, bearing racemed flowers

towards the top. There is a variety with jointed leaf-

lets, the lowelt joint dilated at the end into fmaher

lobes, fo as to appear proliferous. 2. C. fpicata. L'nn.

jun. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Illus. PI. 187. Willd. 1.

Thunb. Aft. Nov. Upf. ,3. tab. 13. " Leaves digitate in

fevens ; leaflets fomewhat pedicelled, fimple, and lanceolate,

or ternate ; flowers fpiked." Whole plant fmooth. Flowers

in a tingle terminal fpike about two inches long. B >th

fpecies are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. Juflieu

obferves that this genus is fcarcely dillinft from panax ; but

that, if kept feparate, the fhrubby fpecies of panax Ihould

be removed to it with P. undulata of Aublet, unjala of

Rheede and perhaps aralia umbellifera of La Marck.

CUSTARD Apple. See Annona.
CUSTINES, Adam Philip de, in Biography, one of

the French generals in the revolutionary w irs, was born at

Mctz, on the 4th of February 1740 of a noble family,

and fcrved in the feven years' war aga nft Pruffu. Having

obtained the command of a regiment of dragoons, he ex-

changed this regiment againft another which was ord. red to

Amend) and fought for American independence. On his

return to France, he was promoted to the rank of marechal
de camp (1 , er.eral). In 1789, the nobles of Metz
named him one of their deputies at the fir ft national affem-

b!y, where he embraced the popular party, and moved the

ifluine of the aflignats, (paper moi 1 fmiffion of the

mimfters, and the al ion of the military eftablifhments of
the French princes.

In 1792 Cuftincs was appointed commander in chief of
the troops collected in the camp of Soiffons, and afterwards

of the armv of the Rh ne. He took poffeffion of Spire,

Mentz, and Frankfort on the Mayne ; but a furious, and
impolitic proclamation again ft the princes of Germany made
them unite their forces to oppofe him. He was driven from
Frankfort by the Prufiians, from Worms by the Auftrians,
and obliged to retreat into Alface.

Denounced by the jacobins as a t-aitor, he appeared at

the bar of the convention to defend himfelf, but was con-
demned and executed on the 27th of Augult 1793. He
went weeping to the fcaffold, and died with cowardice.
His fon, who had been appointed French minifter at Berlin,

and whom the ki: g of Pruflia would not receive, fhowed
much more firmnefs when, at the age of

2_J,
he fullered

death in January 1704, for having been a bad jacobin.

The military talents of general Cuftints were never held

in great eft imation ; the foldiers under his command de-
tefted him for his pride and ftern leverity. Nouv. Diet.
Hiftpriqne.

CUSTODE, Fr. A holder cap. See Chaperon.
Custodk admittendo, and Custode amovendo, in Law,

are writs for the admitting, or removing, of guardians.

Custodes liberfatis Anglia authoritate parliament!, was the

ftyle, or title, in which writs, and other judicial proceedings,

did run in the time from the death of Charles I. till Oliver

was declared protecW, &c. Stat. 12 Car. II. c. .3.

CUSTODIA, See Recto de euflodia ten-..' ei beredis.

Htcredc deliberando alii qui habet Custodiam tjrr.e. See
H/erede.
Custodia mllitaris, Lat. ; a military puard. Military

pnfoners at Rome, and in the provinces, were guarded in

the following manner, particularly if guilty of ferious of-

fences or crimes. The guilty perfon had a chain fattened

to his right hand, and to this chain was equally fattened the

left hand of him who guarded him. Sometimes, for greater

ferurity, the criminal was confined under the guard of two
perfons tied with him. The chain was long enough for

both the guards and the criminal to walk freely. This fort

of confinement, however, which mull have been attended

with much inconvenience and have withdrawn from ulVful

and more important duty a great number of foldiers, did

not exift at all periods of the Roman government.

CUSTODIO, Hierosymus, in Biography, a painter

born in Antwerp, who refided in England in the reign of

queen Elizabeth. There is at Wooburn (the feat of the

duke of Bedford) a portrait of Elizabeth Bruges, daughter
of lord Chandos. with the following infeription, Hiirony-

mas C'jjlodio Anfwerpienfis, fecit 1589. Walpole.
CUSTODY of Iuiots and Lunatics, ufed formerly

to be committed bv the king hirniclf to proper committees,

in every particular cafe ; but now, to avoid felicitations and
the very fhadow of undue partiality, a warrant is iflucd by
the king under his royal fign manual to the chancellor or

keeper of his feal, to perform this office for him ; a:;d it he

alU improperlv in granting fuch cu (todies, the complaint

muft be made to the king himfelf in council. (3 P. Wms.
jo8. Reg. Br. 267.) But the previous proceer i igs on the

coaimiffion are on the law (idc of the court of chancery,

and can only be red.e led (if erroneous) by writ of error in

the
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the regular courfe of law. See Idiot, Lukatic, and

M.1D-HOV
Custody of the tcmporalties r,f h'tjhops, or of all the lay

reyei 1 Tenements (in which is included lis

to an archbifhop'e cr bifliop's fee,

the king's ordinary revenues. Upon

if the bidiopric, thefe are immediately the right

qiience of his prerogative in church

is considered as the founder of all

pries and bilhqpricS, to whom during the vacancy

The policy of the law hath veiled this c

dy in the kinj, partly becaufe before the d.Solution of ab-

be cuftody of the temporalties of all fuch ab-

1 y. a: 1
I
riories as were of royal foundation, on the death

or prior, and partly becaufe, as the fuccedor

Is and poiTeffions of the fee would be

liible to fpoi! and rievaltation, if no one had a property in

m. The law, therefore, has given to the king, rot the

temporalti Helves, but the cuftcdy of them till fuch

time as a fucceflor is appointed ; with power of taking to

bimfejf all the intermediate profits, without any account to

lucceffor; and with the right of nrefenting (frequently

rcifed by the crown) to fuch benefices and other prefer-

ts as fall within the- time of vacation (ftat. i; Edw. II.

c. 14. F. K. B. 32.) This revenue con irmerly be
-.: by ftat. 15 Edw. III.

c . +!
• iy, after the vacancy. leave the

,nd chapter; faving to himfelf ail

advowfons. tfchtats, and the li;ic. For the prevention and

rerlll tly occurred with re-

ralties, it was one article of the great

. 1. III. c. 5) that no mile mould be com-
. y of thern be fold. The fame

is ordained bv the
•

- infter, 3 Edw. I. c. 21.;

and alio 14 Edw. III. ft. 4. c. 4- The ftatute 1 Edw. III.

it. 2. c. 2 tainft the king's feizing the temporalties

of bifhops, dui own lives. This revenue, formerly

:educed almoft to nothing ; for, at pre-

- the rcw biihop is confecrated and confirmed,

fually receives the reftitution of his tcmpnralties quite

ire, and untouched, from the kinr? ; and at the fame

time does homage to his fovereign ; and then, and not fooner,

he has a fee fimple in his billiopnc, and may maintain an ac-

tion for the profits. Co. Litt. 67. .54!.

CUSTOM is uftd to denote the- 11 aimers, ceremonies, or

v ; ys of living of a people, which in time have turned into

habit, and bv ufage obtained the force of laws.

In t: ultom implies th'ngs that were at E

. but are bec ime neceffary by

Custom. Confuetudo, in law n&t written, efta-

jge, and the cent r.t of our anceftors.

Mo law can oblige a people without their content ; fo

wherever they confent, and ufe a certain rule cr method as

.a law, fuch rule, £cc. gives it the power of a law ; a- d if

\ t ; s |, then it is common law ; if particular to this

. v tl at place, then it is cuftom. 3 Salk. 11;. And as to

the rife of cuftoms, when a rrufcnable aft once c'or.e, was

d to be good, and beneficial to the people, then they

ulVd it o 1 by frequent repetitions of the ac\, it be-

came a cnliom ; which being continued without interrup-

ting out of mind, it obtained the force of a law, to

. the particular places, perfons, and things concerned

in. Thus a cuftom I I
nirg, and grew to per-

011 ; and a good cuftom mult be grounded on antiquity,

continuance, peaceable acquiescence, reafon, certainty, and

mutual conliliency.

As to the antiquity of any cuftom, it rouft. have been

c u s

ufed fo long, that the memory of mar. runneth not to the

contrary
;

fo that if any one can (hew the beginning of it,

it is no good cuMom. On this account no cuftom can pre-

vail again!! an exprefs act of parliament ; liuce the ftatute

itfelf is a proof of a time when fuch a cuftom did not fub-

fill. Co. Litt. 1 13. As to canlii -. any interruption

would caufe a tempi t e revival gives it a

new beginning, ubich will be within time of memory, aid

thus the cuftom will I t void. But we muit diftinguifh be-

ta ni an interruption of the right, and an interruption

merely ofpoffeffion, which, thongh it takes place for 10 or

20 years will not deltroy the cuftom. (Co. Litt. ibid.)

Peaceable acquiefcence is fuch as has not been fubjeft to con-

tention and dilpute : for as cuftoins owe their original to

common confent, their being immediately diiputed, either

at law or otherwife, is a proof that fuch content was want-

in?. Moreover, cuftoms mult be reafinable ; or rather,

taken negatively, they mult not be unreafonable. This fir

Edward Coke explains (1 Inft. 62.). as referring to arti-

ficial or legal reafon, warranted by authority of law; on

which account a cuftom mav ' though the particu-

lar reafon of it cannot be afligr.ed ; for it is fuffieiert, if no

good legal reafon can be affigned againft it. With refer-

ence to the certainty of cuftom, it is obferved, that a cuf-

tom, limiting the defcent of lands to the moll worthy of

the owner's blood, is void ; fjr how (hail it be determined?

but a custom to defcend to the next male of the blood ex-

clufive of females, is certain, and therefore good. (1 Ro I.

Abr. 56/5.). A cuftom to pay a year's improved value for

a fine on a copy-hold eftate is good, thcu^h the value is

uncertain ; for the value may at any time be afcertained :

and the maxim of law is, " id certurr. eft, quod certum red-

di poteft." Again, cuitoms, eftablifhed by confent, muit

be, when eftablifhed, compulfory , and not left optional.

Cuitoms muft be confident with each other; one cuftom can-

not be fet up in oppofition to another. For if both are

really cuftoms, then both are of equal antiquity, and both

eftablifhed by mutual confent; which it would be abfurd

to fay of contradictory cuftoms.

If it be afked, how are thofe cuftoms and maxim? which

lie at the foundation of common law to be known, and how
is their validity to be determined ? The anfwer is, by the

judges in the fcvetal couits of juftice. They are the dc-

pofitories of the laws, the living oracles, who mult decide

in ill cafes of doubt, and who are bound by an cath to

decide according to the laws of the land. Such judicial

the principal, and molt authoritative evi-

dence, that can be given, of the exiltence of fuch a cuf-

tom as i's . a part of the comm n law, Thefe are

regiftered and preferved under the name of records, ex-

rls, and digefttd for ufe in the autho-

ritative v. the venerable lages of the law. See

Records aid Reports, and Authoriti es.

a cu him thus circumftantiaud, is, that in

popular Rates, and limited monaichies, it fe-rves to interpret

the written 'laws : for, in abfolute monarchies, it is the king

alone who has the power of interpreting laws. Hence, the

word cuftom 'is itill retained, and ferves' to exprefs the par-

ticular rights, and municipal laws, eftablifhed by ufage in

particular provinces, &.C. after they are reduced into written

laws.

In this fenfe, molt of the common law of England is

lex 1; : being originally no more than the cuitoms

of our forefathers.

The Romans we-e governed by cuftoms, or unwritten

laws, after the cxpulfion of their kings.

Lex ticn fcripta, in this fenfc, is ufed in oppofition to

ftatutes,
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ftntutes, or ads of parliament ; which commence laws at

once. See Common La<w.
Another branch of the lex non fcr'ipta, or the unwritten

laws of England, confifts of particular cuftoms, or laws
which nffedonlythe inhabitants of particular dilhids. Thefe,
or fome of them at leaft, are undoubtedly the remains of
that multitude of local cuftoms, out of which the common
law, as it now Hands, was colleded at firll by king Alfred,
and afterwards by king Edgar, and Edward the ConfefFor ;

each diftrid mutually facrificing fome of its own fpecial

ufages, in order that the whole kingdom might enjoy the

benefit of one uniform and univerfal fyftem of laws. But,
for reafons that have been now long forgotten, particular

counties, cities, 'owns, manors, and ibrdfhips, were, at a.

very earlv period, indulged with the privilege of abiding

by their own cuftoms, in con'radiftindion to the reft of the
nat'on at large ; which privilege is confirmed to them by
Several ads of parliament. Magn. Chart, g Hen. III. c. 9.

1 Edw. III. ft. 2. c. 9. 14 Edw. III. ft. 1. c. 2.

2 Hen. IV. c. 1. See Borough-English, Gavel-Kind,
Dower, &c.

As to the allowance of fpecial cuftoms, it is obferved, that

cuftoms, in derogation of the common law, mult be con-
ftrued ftridly. Thus, by the cuitom of gavel-kind, an

infant of 15 years may, by one fpecies of conveyance, (called

a deed of feoffment) convey away his lands in fee-iimple, or

lor ever. Yet, this cuftom does nut impower him to ufe

any other conveyance, or even to leafe them forfeven years ;

for the cuftom mult be ftridly purfued. (Co. Cop. § 33.)
And, moreover, all fpecial cuftoms mult fubmit to the

king's prerogative. Therefore, if the king purchafes lands

of the nature of gavel-kind, where all the Ions inherit

equally
;

yet upon the king's demife, his eldclt ion lhall

fucceed to thele lands alone. (Co. Litt. r j ) As genera!

cuftoms are determined by the judges,
(

r cuftoms,

fuch as are ufed in fome certain town, borough, city, Sec.

lhall be determined by a jury. (1 Inlt. no.)
For the difference between cuftom and prescription, fee

Prescription.
Custom of London. The principal local cuftoms of this

city are the following : if a citizen and freeman dies, leaving

a widow and children, his goods and chattels, (deducting

for the widow her apparel, and the furniture of her bed-

chamber, called the " widow's chamber,") [hall be divided

into three parts ; the widow (hall have one part, the exe-

cutor or adminiltrator another, to difcharge legacies, &c.

and the children the other third part. If he leaves only a

widow, or only children, they (hull refpedively, in either

cafe, take one moiety, and the adminiltrator the other,

(i P. Wms. 341. Salk. 246 ) It lie leaves neither widow
nor child, the adminiltrator (hall have the whole. ( r Show.

175.) This portion, or "dead man's" part, the admini-

itrrftor was wont to apply to his own ufe, (2 Freem. 85.

I Vein, ijj-) till the Itatute 1 Jac. II. c. 17. declared

that the fame fhould be fubjed to the ftaiute of diftribution.

So that if a man dies worth 1800/. perfonal cftate, leaving

a widow and two children, this eltatc (hall be divided into

18 parts ; of which the widow (hall have eight, lix by

the cuftom and two by the Itatute, and each of the

children five, three by the cuftom and two by the Itatute :

—if he leaves a widow and one child, (he (hall (till

have eight parts, as before ; and the child lhall have

ten, fix by the cuftom and four by the hV.tute :—if

he leaves a widow and no child, the widow lhall

have three-fourths of the whole, two by the cuftom and

one by the ttatute ; and the remaining fourth lhall go,

by the ftatute, to the next of kin. It is aifo to be obferved,

that if the wife be provided lor by a jointure before mar-

Vol. X.
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, in bar of her cuftomary part, it puts her in a Rate of
non-entity, with regard to the cuftom only (2 Vern. 665.
3 P. Wms. 16.) ; but (he lhall be entitled to her (hare of

' dead man's" part under the itatute of distributions,
nnlefs barred bv fpecial agreement. (iVern. 15. 2 Chan.
Rep. 252.) And if any of the children are advanced by
the fatner in his life-time with any fum of money, (not
amounting to their full proportionable part,) they (hall bring
that portion into hotchpot with the reft of the brothers and
lifters, but not with the widow, before they are entitled to
any benefit under the cuftom. (2 Freem. 279. 1 Equ.
Caf. Abr. 155. 2 P. Wms. 526

j)
; but, if they are fully

advanced, the cuftom entitles them to no further dividend.
The cuftom of London extends alfo to the province of York,
and alfo to the kingdom of Scotland, and probably alfs to

luch, that the effeds of the inteftate, after
payment of his debts, are, in genera), dividid according to
the ancient univerfal dodrine of the pars rationahilis, in the
manner abave ftated. However, in order to favour the
power of bequeathing, and to reduce the whole kingdom to
the fame ftandard, three ftatutes have been provided ; the
one 4 and 5 W. & M. c. 2, explained by 2 and 3 Ann. c. e,

for the provmce of York ; another, 7 and 8 W. III. c. 38,
for Wales

; and a third, 1 1 Geo. I. c. 18, for London ;

—

by whxh it is enaded, that perfons within thofe diltrids,

and liable to thofe cuftoms, may (i! they think proper) dii-

pofe of all their perianal eftates by will ; and the claims of
the widow, children, and other relations, to the contrary, are
totally barred. There are two principal points, belides
other ltfs material variations, in which the cuftoms of
1. mdon and of York confiderably differ. One is, that in

London the ihare of the children (or orphanage part) is not
fully velted in them till the age of twenty-one, before
which they onnot difpofe of it by teltament (2 Vern. 558.) ;

and it they die under that age, whether foie or married, their

(hare lhall lurvive to the other children ; but after the
<jl twenty-one, it is free from any orphanage cuftom, and in

cafe of iuteftacy, Shall fall under the itatute of diftribution3.

(Prec. Chanc. 537.) The other is, that in the province of
York, the heir at common law, who inherits any land either

in tee or in tail, is excluded from any filial portion or reafon-
able part. (2 Burn. 754.) But, notwithstanding thefe
provincial variations, the cuft>ms appear to be lubfiantially

one and the fame.

A woman in London that ufes a trade, without her huf-
band, is chargeable without him, as zfcmefolc merchant ; and
if condemned may be put in prifon till (he pay the debt

;

and her bail are liable, if (he abfents herfelf, and the huloand
(hall not be charged. It is the cullom of thecity of London,
that a perfon educated in one trade may fet up in another.
.See Apprentice. A perfon may acquire the freedom of
I,omlon either by the fervitude of an apprenticefhip, by
birth-right, as the fon of a freeman, or by purchafe, under
an Older of the court of aldermen. (1 Mod. 14c

) In
London every day, except Sunday, is a market overt, for

the buying and felling of goods and merchandize. (5 Rep.
8j.) But no perfon, not being a freeman of London,
fhali keep any (hop, or other place to put to fale by retail

any goods or wares, or ufe any handicraft trade for hire,

gain, or iale, within the city, upon pain of forfeiting \l.

(8 Rep. 124. Chart. Car. 1.)

If a debior be a fugitive, he may be arrcftcd before the
day to find better fecurity. See Foreign Attachment.
Every tenant at will of a houfe above 4 j, per .inn. in the
city, ought to give and receive half a year's warning on Ieav.

ing it. An arreft may be made in London, on the plaintiff's

entering his plaint in either of the compters, and a ferjeant

of London need not (hew his mace when he arreft8 a perfon ;

4 M and
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and the liberties extend to the fuburbs and Temple-Bar.

Jcnk. Cent. 291.

If the exiftence of any cultom in London be queftioned,

it (hall not be tried by a jury, but by a certificate from the

lord mayor end aldermen by the mouth of their recorder

(Cro. Car. 5 '6.) ; unlefs it be fuch acuftom as the corpo-

ation itfclf is interefted in, as a right of taking toll, &c. ; tor

then the law permits them not to certify on their own be-

half; but it mull be determined by a jury (Hob. 85.) It is

laid ( 1 Ro. Rep. 106.) that the courts at Wcthiiinilcr

take notice of the cuftoms of London, and not of any other

place. But this is only where they have been certified.

The culloms of London are confirmed by aft 01 parliament.

8 Rep. 126. Cro. Car. 347.
Custom of A'tercbants, lex mercatoria, a particular fyftem

of cuftoms uied only among one let of the king's fubjecrs

;

v. hich, however different from the general rules of the cum-
min law, is yet ingrafted into it, and made a part oi it

(Winch. 24.) ; being allowed, for the benefit of trade, to

be of the utmoft valiJity in all commercial tranfaflions ; for

it is a maxim of law, that " Cuilibct in fua arte credendum

eft." Tiiis cuftom of merchants is fo far confidered as law,

that it affords the rule of confirmation, in cales of contracts,

ements, &c. and other commercial tranfaciions. The
lex mercatoria, like the lex ct confuetudo parliamenti, drfenbes

only a great divilion of the laws of Lug land. The la vs

relating to bills of exchange, infurance, and all mercan.ile

contract;, are as much the general law of the land, as the

•<> marriage or murder. And it is the opinion

of Mr J u llice l
r uiter, that the cuftom of merchants is the

general law of the kingdom, and, therefore, ought noL to

be left to a jury after it has been fettled by judicial deter-

minations. 2 Barr. 1226.

iom, Ajfurances by. See Common Assurances.
stom, Dower by. See Dower.

C VSTOM-Heriot. See Heriot.
Custom. Suit. Sec Suit.

CUSTOMS, in Co/nm rce, the duties, tolls, or taxes,

pai I upon merchandize when brought into or carried out

of a country. They appear to have been called eulloms,

,1. di oting cuftomary paymaBts, which had been in uie

from time immemorial; and began to be irnpofed as fooa

as commerce became an object ot public attention. Such

prim I forei; rade, found that it

brought fome additional expences upon them, as it be-

came neceffary to maintain ambaffador6 or other public

is iii moil of the countries to which their fubje&s

irted; to negociate treaties for the regulation of com-
mi rcial i'.

1

; to eftablifh courts, for deciding mari-

to maintain a navy for protecting mer-

fea from enemies and pii ites. In order to

id 1 1 nfelves 1 ir thefe charges, they demanded of

! ill . tributes, or cuftoms, by authority ol

r • pri ;ative, which continuing to be paid as

cuftomary due:,, came to be confidered .1 part of the in-

heiita of the ci 1. The confiderations (fays judge

kftone) upon which this branch ol the revenue (or

more ancient part of it, which arofe only from exports)

[led in the king, were laid to be two (Dyer. 165)

:

j. Becaufe he gave the fubje£t leave to depart the king-

dom, and to carry his goods along with him. 2. Becaufe

the ki-'.g was bound of common right to maintain and

keep up the ports and havens, and to protect the merchant

lie pirates.

The ancient cuftoms in England, confided of fmall funis

ts for the life of the king's warehoufes,

.
;ts, and n.eafures. About the year 979, king

Ethelred eftablifhed duties on drips and merchandize, to

be paid at Billingfgate in the port of London. In Magna
• Charta it was ftipulated that merchants were to come into

the 1 in dom to buy and fell per antiquas confuetudines,

which proves that fome cuftoms had been ufualiy paid

long before that time. And iome have imagined, that they

are called with us cuftoms, becaufe they wire the inhe-

ritance of the king by immemorial ulage, and the common
law, and not granted him by any ftatute (Dyer, 43.
pi. 44); but fir Edward Coke hath clearly ihewn (2 lull.

58, -;»>), lavs judge Blackftone, that the king's firlt claim

to them, was by grant ofparliament (3 Edw. I. A.l). 1274),
though the record thereof is not now extant. And indeed

this is in expi fs wo Is confefled by ftatute 25 Edw. I.

e . 7. A.D. 1297, wherein the king promifes to take no

ims from , without the common affent of

the rjin;, " faving !> us and our heirs, the cuftoms on
wool, (kin, ami . :al .. ' irmerly granted to us by the com-
monalty aforefaid." Tiiele were formerly called the here-

ditary cuftoms of the crown ; and were due on the export-

ation of the faid three commodities, and of none other;

which were ftyled the " ftaple" commodities of the king-

dom, becaufe they were obliged to be brought to thofe

ports where the king's ftaple was eitabliihed, in order to be

there firft rated, and then exported. Thefe cuftoms, grantedby
the a it of 3 Edw. I . confided of a duty of i\\ (hillings andeight-

pence for every faek of wool, containing twenty-fix ftoriej

fix diillings and eight-pence for every three hundred wool.

fells; and thirteen (hillings and four-pence for every hill

of hides; a laft containing twelve dozen. Thefe duties,

with fome others of inferior importance which were t 1

levied, were afterwards denominated e
'

. I a

magna. They were payable by every merchant, as

native as ftranger : with this difference, that merchant-

ftrangers paid an additional toll, viz. half as much a

as was paid by natives. The appellation cujluma feem.i to

be derived from the French word coujlum, or coutum, which

(ignifies toll or tribute, and owes its own etymology to

the word coujl, denoting price, charge, ecc. ai we have

adopted it in Englidi, cojL By an ordinance of 31 Law. I.

certain new duties of cuftoms were eitabliihed, to be

paid by alien merchants only ; thefe were called cujluma

n va or cujluma parva, and aliens' duty, and confided of

an additional duty of two (hillings for every hogfhead of

•wine imported; additional duties of forty pence tor every

faek of wool; fix diillings and eight-pence for every lait

of hides, and forty pence for every three hundred woolfells,

exported ; two diillings for every piece of cloth dyed in

grain ; eighteen pence for every piece of cloth, in which

part of a grain colour was intermixed ; and twelve pence

for every other cloth without grain ; twelve pence for

every quintal of wax; and three-pence in the pound on

all other kinds of merchandize. The duty on wine, which
was at firft called butlerage, becaufe paid to the king's

butler, exchanged for prifage, or a right of taking two
tons of wine from every (hip importing into England
twenty tons or more, being afterwards impofed at fo much
a ton, was called a tonnage; and the duty on goods not

fpecified being impofed at fo much in the pound of their

eftimated value, was called a poundage. In the 47th year

of Edward 111. a duly of fixpence in the pound was im-

pofed upon all goods exported and imported, except wool,

woolfells, leather, and wines, which were fubjeci to par-

ticular duties. In the 14th of Richard II. this duty was

railed to one (hilling in the pound ; but three years after-

wards, it was again reduced to fixpence. It was raifed to

eight-pence in the 2d year of Henry IV. ; and in the fourth

year
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f th " (hill g. From this time,

to tl i l III., thi pouii

com '1 at one fhilling in the ppu d. The duties of

tonnage and pounda were generally granted by one

and the fame aft of parliament, and were called the

fubfidy of tonnage and poundage. Thefe duties were at

firft granted, as the old ftatutes (and particularly I Eli/.

c. 19.) exprefs it, for the defence of the realm, and the

keeping and fafeguard of the feas, and for the intercourfe

of merchandize fafely to come into and pafs out of the

fame. They were at firft granted only for a fixed term

of years, as for two years in 5 Rich. II.; but in the time

of Henry VI. tluy were granted him for life by a ftatute

in the 31ft year of his reign; and again to Edward IV.
for the term of his life only ;—fince which time they

were regularly granted to all his fucceffors for life, fome-

times at the firft, fometimes at other fubfequent parlia-

ments, till the reign of Charles I. ; when, as lord Cla-

rendon exprcil'es it (Hid. Rebel!, b. iii.) his minifters were

not fufficiently folicitous for a renewal of this legal grant.

And yet thefe imports were imprudently and unconftitu-

tionally levied and taken, without eonfent of parliament,

fur fifteen years together ; which was one caufe of the

fubfequent troubles. However, the king, previous to the

commencement of hoftilities, paffi d an aft, with a view of

correcting paft errors and appealing prevalent difcontents, by
which he renounced all power in the crown of levying

the duty of tonnage and poundage, without the exprefs

eonfent of parliament ; and alfo all power of impofition

upon any merchandizes whatever. Upon the reftoration

tiiis duty was granted to king Charles II. for life, and alfo

to his two immediate fucceiTors ; and by three feveral fta-

tutes, 9 Ann. c. 6, 1 Geo. I. e. 12, 3 Geo. I. c. 7, it

was made perpetual, and mortgaged for the debt of the

public.

The fubfidy of poundage having continued for fo long

a time at one (hilling in the pound, or at five per cent., a

fubfidy came, in the language of finance, to denote a

general duty of this kind of t\\e per cent. This fubfidy

was afterwards called the old fubfidy, and was levied ac-

cording to a book of rates eftablifhed in the 12th year of

Charles II. The new fubfidy impofed by the 9th and

10th William III., was an additional five per cent, upon

the greater part of goods. The one-third and the two-

thirds fubfidy, made up together another five per cent,

of which they were proportionable parts. The fubfidy

of 1747, made a fourth five per cent, upon the greater

part of goods; and that of 1759, a fifth upon fome par-

ticular forts of goods. The old fubfidy was impofed in-

differently, upon exportation as well as importation ; but

the four fubfequent fubfidies, as well as molt of the duties

which have fince been occalionaily impofed on a great variety

of o-oods, have been laid ahnoft wholly upon importation :

other ancient duties which had been impofed on the ex-

portation of the produce or manufactures of the country,

have either been reduced or taken off altogether. The
cultoms thus impofed by parliament were, till the flat.

27 Geo. III. c. 13, contained in two books of rates, let

forth by parliamentary authority, flat. 12 Car. II. c. 4,

1 1 Geo. I. c. 7. One of thefe was ligned by fir Har-

bottle Grimfton, fpeaker of the houfe of commons in the

time of Charles II. ; and the other, an additional one

firmed by fir Spencer Compton, fpeaker in the reign of

George I , to which alfo fubfequent additions have been

made.
The book of rates, eftablifhed in 1660, has been confi-

dered as the foundation of the prefent mode of levying

tho duti is it contained the rate of duty
payabie both b) I 1 uid is, an ! '.;.:• value to be
upon different deferiptions of merchandize, and fpec
the articles which were cuftom free. . Ion e new duties on

nation were afterwards impofed, a id at the revolution
t!ie duties of cultoms confifted of the following branches.
1. Tonnage and poundage granted to Charles II. for life,

and to James II. for his life; which, by an account laid
before parliament in the firft feffion after the revolution,
produced on a medium of four years, 577,507/. 12.,-. 10'V. ;

but, according to Dr. Davenant, it produced 6oo,obo/
.

clear of all charges and deductions. 2. Duties on wines
and vinegar imported, granted in 1685, which by the fame
account produced 172,900/. 1 i j-. 8i</.

3. Duties on
tobacco and fugar imported, likewife granted in [685, and
which by the fame account produced 148,861/. 8s. per
annum. 4. Duties on the importation of French linen.",

wrought filks, brandies, and Ealt India manufaftin ,

which were alfo eftablifhed in the fame year, and prod
93,710/. 8/. I</. per annum. The total produce of the
cuftoms in 1688 was therefore about 992,980/., be
more than double their amount twenty years prior to tl

period.

A confiderable increafe in the public expenditure, with
the introduction of the funding fyltem, occafioned .• iy
frequent impofitions of new duties, which were genen
adjulted on the principles of the old fubfidy ; that is,

value of the goods was afcertained by a book of r:

and the amount computed by the quantities of the good r .

either with refpeft to gauge, to weight, or to tale ;

duty was, therefore, not a certain proportion of their real
value, but of an arbitrary value, agreeing, perhaps, with
the current value at the time of impoling the duty ; but
which mult, from the natural fluctuations of trade and ma-
nufactures, be neceffarily liable to many changes and alter-
ations. The confequence of this mode of fixing duties
was, that when they were laid on by bulk on goods of one
general description, the duty was always the fame, whether
upon the finer or the coarfer manufacture ; by which means
it either operated as a prohibition to the latter, or was not
at all felt by the former. There was alfo another mod;
by which duties were impofed; this was by a proportion to
the value on goods not rated, being the real and a

value of the fame as fworn to by the importer. Tl
principles of taxation, being once adopted, were purfued
in all the new and additional duties of cuftoms which were
impofed for payment of the interelt on the various loans which
were raifed from time to time for the public ferviee. In fome
inllances the additional duties were calculated by a per
centage on the duties previoufly paid ; in others a further
duty was laid on a different denomination of the commo-
dity, either with refpeft to its value, its bulk, its weight,
or its number ; and by proceeding gradually in this manner,
from period to period, the numerous additions made had
at length become fuch a mafs of confufion as produced
an infinity of inconvenience and delay in bufinefs, and be-
came the fubjeft of univerfal complaint among mercantile
perfons. The perplexity arofe in a great degree from al-
moll all the additional duties having been appropriated
to fome fpecific fund, for the payment of certain fpecific
annuities, in confequence of which it w ry that a
feparate calculation fhould'be made at the cuftom-houfe for
each of the different duties. From the great complexity
of the whole of this branch of th

, fcarcely any
one merchant could be acquainted by any calculations of his
own, with the exaft amount of what he was to pay ; nor
could much affiftance in this refpeft be derived from the va-

4 M 2 rioui
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rious books which had been pnblifhed for the purpofe

of furnifhing a general view of the cuftoms, as in every

feffion of parliament fome alteration or another was made

in feveral of the duties, and each of thefe alterations, follow-

ing the old principle, totally unhinged and o ertumed the

ufe of every preceding printed calculation ; the officers of

the cuftoms, therefore, who from conftant practice had ac-

quired fome facility in making the heceflary calculations,

v ere the only perfons to whom the merchants could apply

for affillance and direction : thus the merchant was not only

in a grrat degree left at the mercy of the officers, but

the officers themfelves, who were intended to be a check

upon the merchants, were forced to become their agents.

In order to remedy thefe inconveniences, Mr. Pitt pro-

pofed, in the beginning of the year 1787, to abolifh all the

duties then fublifting, and to fubftitute in their ftead one

Jingle duty on each article, amounting as nearly as poffible

to the aggregate of all the various duties then payable
;

only in general where a fraction was found in any of the

fums, to charge the neareft integral number, ufually taking

the higher rather than the lower, which made a fmall addi-

tion to the revenue. The feries of refolutions fubmitted

to the houfe of commons, for the purpofe of carrying

this meafure into effeft, but of which the houfe chofe to

wave the formality of reading, amounted to upwards of

three thoufand in number. A fyftematic iimplicity and

uniformity was at the fame time introduced into thecuftom-

houfe accounts, by which a more diftinft view has been

fir.ee obtained both of the total amount of this important

branch of the revenue, and of the various fources from

which it arifes. Thefe beneficial regulations were the

refult of the laborious inveftigation and judicious remarks

of the commiffioners of public accounts, who in their

13th, 14th, and 15th reports, had fully explained the con-

ftitution of this department, the duties of its feveral officers,

and the mode of collecting the cuftoms both in London and

the out-ports. They alfo pointed out many other important

regulations for the reduction of expence, or the accommo-

dation of merchants, moft of which have been fince carried

intoeffeft. The ftatute 27 Geo. III. c. 13. called "the

confolidation aft," repeals all former ftatutes impofing

duties of cuftoms and excife, with regard to the quantum

of the duty; and the two books of rates above-mentioned

were declared to be of no avail for the future ; but all the

former duties were confolidated, and were ordered to be

paid according to a new book of rates annexed to that

ftatute.

Statement of the grofs and nett Revenue of the Cujioms, with

the Rate per Centum of the Expence of Colleclion.

„ - t. Rate per Com. - T t, , RateperCent.W. Grofs Reccpt.
(,]„„„

Nett Produce. ^^
;]

£ £ s. J. £ £ s. d.

1789 5.41 7.3 13 670 4,050,003 a 9 10

1790 5,uy.47« 6 17 6 3,976,808 9 5°
1791 5>S 87.853 7 3 8 4> x 93»8l 7 9 !I 6

1792 6,045,818 697 4»4°7' 837 s "7 6

1793 5'574>7°8 6 19 7 4,221,832 9 4 8

1794 5,841,840 7 1 8 3,821,216 10 16 8

179? 5.776.058 6 19 5 3,959,462 10 3 5

1796 6,381,902 626 4,533,489 8 12 6

who!
The total grofs receipt accounted for, falls fhort of the

lole fum raifed upon the public in confequence of the

duties conllituting this branch of the revenue, as there are

fee? paid to the various officers, in part fanftioncd by law,

but thkfly claimed on the ground of ancient ufage, which

are a very confiderable charge to the merchant. In the

year 1788, the opinions of the merchants refident in Lon-
don, and in molt of the out-ports, were collected, upon
the expediency of abolilhing or regulating thefe fees, and
of providing compenfations to the officers by a tonnage
duty. The merchants of London declared their vvjfhes

for a total abolition ; and the various communications re-

ceived from the merchants and traders at the out-ports,

rendered it evident that it would be impracticable to form
a general table of fees to iuit all places. With a view,

therefore, to alcertain the amount of the fees for which it

would be proper, that a compenlation fhuuld be provided, if

the fees themfelves were abohlhed, an aft was paffed, autho-

rizing the treafury to appoint two commiffioners of the

cuftoms in England, and one in Scotland, to enquire on
oath into the emoluments of all perfons employed in the

fervice of the cuftoms. In January 1790, thefe commif-
fioners, having vifited thirty-four out-ports, made their firft.

report, recommending certain meafures for relief of the

coafting-trade ; and in the fame year an aft of parliament

was paifed for the relief of that trade, at a confiderable lofs

to the revenue. In March 1791, the commiffioners made a

fecond report, by which it appeared that the total of the

fees received, exclufive of allowances from the crown and
(hares of feizures, amounted, in the year 1788, to 133,805/.

6s. 3</. In May 1 79 1, they made their third report ; in

which, after ftating and difcufling the various opinions

communicated to them by the merchants, they declared

themfelves to be decidedly of opinion, that an entire abo-
lition of cuftom-houfe fees, and the payment of every

perfon in that department wholly by the crown, would be
a meafure highly beneficial both to the commerce and to

the revenue of the country : and they further gave their

opinion, that if an entire abolition was deemed inexpedient,

great advantages might ftill accrue to commerce, and much
iecurity to the revenue, by abolilhing the fees paid to the

perfons ufually called out-door officers ; the annual amount
of which was about 45,000/. ; and that this meafure,

though of a more limited extent, would place the out-door

bufinefs at the feveral ports of the kingdom, on an equal

footing. In confequence of thefe reprefentations, a bill

was prepared in 1792 ; but the apparent difficulty of the

fubjeft, and the expence of providing a compenfation upon
the principle and to the extent fuggeftcd, prevented any
further proceedings upon the fubjeft ; thus a very labo-

rious inveftigation was rendered of no benefit, and the

mercantile intereft is ftill burthened with this highly im-

proper mode of remunerating the fervants of government.

It cannot be doubted that if fixed and nett falaries could

be given to every officer of the cuftoms, proportionate to

his fervices, inftead of leaving their compenfation to depend
upon having additional places or employments in other

fituations, it would contribute greatly to the independence of

the officers, to the relief of the trader, and to the fecurity

of the revenue.

Any article of commerce liable to a cuftom duty upon
importation, mull, to fecure the payment of the duty, be
watched from the time the fhip enters the port, until the

duty is paid ; and as it becomes forfeited by evading the

duty, it may be purfued and feized. Any article liable

to a duty upon exportation, mull, to prevent its being

changed or altered, be guarded from the time the duty is

paid, until the fhip has quitted the port : and an article

entitled to a drawback or bounty upon exportation, muft

likewife, to prevent the re-landing of it, be guarded from

the time the merchant delivers it to the officer, until the

ihip has quitted the port. Hence arifes the neceffity for

different
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different clafTes of officers, to attend upon and examine

thefe articles, at different ftages, in their paffage between

the (hip and the merchant ; and to purfue them if they

efcape the duty. The total number of officers, clerks, and

affiilnnts, employed in the management of this branch of

the public revenue, was, in the year 17S4, 1 606, with an

indefinite number of inferior attendants ; iince that period

fever.il ufelefs offices have been fuppreffed, but the great

iucreafe in the duties has rendered it neceffary to augment

the number of perfons employed in collecting them very

corifiderably.

The laws relating, to the cufloms are voluminous in bulk,

and intricate in their details, comprehending not lefs than

twelve, hundred articles upon which duties are levied

;

about nine hundred of thefe are fubjedt to rated duties,

and the reft are charged ad valorem. The ftatutes rela-

tive to the cuftoms alone fill fix very large volumes in

folio ; they are unprovided with any printed index ; and

the compilation, even in this Hate, is not publifhed, nor

can it be commonly obtained by purchafe. This circum-

ftance induced the Committee on Finance, in 1797, to

recommend ftrongly the confolidation and Amplification of

the laws of the cuftoms, by which means the revenue offi-

cer would be enabled to execute his duty with more
promptitude and fafety ; the merchant would better know
how to tranfact his commercial concerns with the revenue ;

and the foreign trader would have the means of avoiding

thofe errors which, at pre lent, fo frequently expofe his

property to feizure, for the omiflion of forms which it is

almoil impoffible that he fhould know to be neceffary. At
feme future period of peace this very ufeful meafure will

probably be accompli Ihed.

In the year 1803, another confolidation of the duties was

effected by 43 Geo. III. c. 68 ; but the new duties, which

have been fince impofed, have again deftroyed, in fome de-

gree, the fimplicity then eflablifhed, and will render it ne-

ceffary, at no great dillance of time, to recur again to the

fame principle.

The extraordinary fyftem of warfare adopted in the fuc-

ceeding conteft between France and Great Britain, in

which unprecedented decrees were attempted to be en-

forced, for excluding the latter country from every fpecies

of commercial intercourfe with other nations, rendered ne-

ceffary fome meafures of retaliation ; with this view, new
duties on exportation, commencing from 5th February

1808, were impofed on all the principal articles oi foreign

merchandize, with the exception of the produce of the

Britifh colonies, and of articles which had been imported

by the Eaft India Company.
The total nett produce of the cuftoms, after deducting

re-payments, drawbacks, bounties, and the charges of ma-

nagement, has been as follows :

In 1802 £7,415,726 \<)s. $%<!.

1803 7>77<5,775 2 7?
1804 9,060,297 8 2|
1S05 9>8 2 5>°37 15 9%
1806 10,553,293 19 9%

Total Grofs Receipt of Ibe Cuftoms of Great Britain, for the

Tear ending $tb January 1 807.

Balance in the hands of the diff-rent

collectors, on 5th January 1806 £50,843 16s. 3d.

Balance in the hands of the receiver-

general of Scotland, on 5th January

1806 ----- 54,657 3 8|

Brought over £105,500 19 H5
Bills arifing and remitted out of the

revenue of 1S05, but not brought

to account till 1806 - - 283,759 1 3!
Grofs receipt within the year, includ-

ing permanent and annual duties,

and war taxes ... 12,379,98.3 19 i£

Total £12,769,244 o 4.1

The various payments to which this receipt wras fubject,

including the nett payment into the exchequer, were as

follow :

Drawbacks of duty on exportation £162,119 irr. o\d.

Repayments on over-entries and da-

maged goods .... 79,781 o 5§
Bounties on exportation - - 1,318,446 o 2

Bounties for promoting national objects 307,864 3 1

5

Impreft money granted to out-poit

collectors, &c. - - - . 34,989 13 3
Paid towards the expences of the civd

government of Scotland - - 76,445 18 6|
Charges of management - - 655,603 8 io§
Payments into the exchequer, on per-

manent and annual duties, and war

taxes - ... 9,733>8l 3 I2 l l
Balance in the hands of the different

collectors, on the 5th January 1807 58,594 II 65
Balance in the hands of the receiver-

general of Scotland, on the 5th Ja-

nuary 1807 ... - 61,542 8 7-
Bills arifing and remitted out of the

revenue of 1806, but not brought

to account till 1807 - - 280,043 r2 7i

Total £12,769,244 o 4!

Deducting from the grofs receipt within the year, of

12,379,983/. 19/. I id., the funis paid for drawbacks on

exportation, and in bounties for promoting national ob-

jects, the total nett amount of the year's duties will be

11,910,000/. 4/. llf</., arifing as follows

:

From duties inwards - - £10,166,561 I3J 4J.'/.

Duties outwards - - 621,566 16 5J
Duties coaftways - - 1,035,988 17 8

Remittances from the plantations 26,061 16 7 J
Quarantine tonnage duty - lj>370 14 7
Condemned tobacco, rent of to-

bacco warehoufes, &c. - 17»57° 5 "i
Impreft money repaid - 28,880 o 3

£11,910,000 4 11

J

Total Grofs Produce of the Cuftoms- of Ireland for the

Tear ending $th January l?07.

From duties inwards - - £1,889,462 15J. 5W,
Duties outwards - - 20,129 11 9A
Storage - - - - 1,951 K
Light money - - - 6,114 S 1^

Irifli fpirits - - - 959 4 3

Fines and feizures, furcharges, &c. 16,923 7 2\

£1,9. ,5,540 17 9i
Deduct appropriated duties 15,181 1 5

Carry over £105,500 19 il| Total £1,920,359 16 4*
The
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The total expence of collecting the revenue of the cuf-

toras, ill the year above-flated, was, in England, at the

rate of 5/. I* 3d. per cent, on the grofs receipt, or

61. is. lit. per cent, on the nett produce ; in Scotland it

amounted to 5/. l-,s. "jd.per cent, on the grofs receipt, or

7/. i8j. ^d. per cent, on the nett produce. In Ireland

the expences of this branch of the revenue being in a great

meafure blended with the excife, cannot be feparately

Hated, but they coniiderably exceed the rate of collection

in Great Britain.

The ftatutes for preventing frauds in this branch of the

revenue, and for directing and regulating the conduct of

merchants and of the feveral officers of the cuftoms are

much too numerous to be here recited. Some- of the prin-

cipal are as follow :

In cafe goods and merchandize are brought to a port,

and part of the goods are fold there, but never landed,

nuiit pay the cuftoms. Ships outward bound, and com-

ing from beyond fea, having goods and merchandize on

board, are to be entered at the cuftom-houfe, and the cul-

toms paid or agreed for under the penalty of 100 /. and

forfeiture of the goods ; one moiety to the king, and an-

other to the fcifor, &c. and if any concealed goods are

found after clearing, for which the duties have not
'

paid, the mailer <
I

1 fhall be fubject to the like

Ity. 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 11. Officers of the cuf-

toms may fearch fliips ; and having writ of affiitance fearch

houfes. By other ftatutes, foreign goods, taken in at fea

by any coafting veflcl, (hall be forfeited and treble value :

and for prevention of clandeftine running of goods, it any

foreign brandv, Sec. is imported in veffels under forty tons,

the importer ' fhall forfeit the veffel and brandy. Run

goods concealed or offered for fale, are liable to forfeiture

and treble value. 8 and 1 1 Geo. I. When three perfons

are affembled and armed with fire-arms, &c. to be affifting

in running goods, they fhall be adjudged guilty of felony

:

.and 50/. be paid for apprehending fuch offenders, &c.

And two or more found in company within five miles of

the fea-coaft, with any horfes, carts, &c. on which are put

above fix pounds of tea, or five gallons of brandy, or other

foreign goods of 30/. value, landed without entry, and not

having permits, who fhall carry any offenfive weapons, &c.

or affault any officer of the cuftoms, fhall be deemed runners

of goods, treated as felons, and the goods fnall be feized

and forfeited. If any perfon offers any tea, brandy, &c.

to fale, without a permit, the perfons to whom it is of-

fered may feize and carry it to the next warehoufe belong-

ing to the cuftoms or excife, and be entitled to a third part

of the produce on condemnation. And perfons oS

amy bribe to officers of the cuftoms to connive at the rui

of goods are liable to a forfeiture of 50/. ; obftructing fuch

officers in entering and fearching (hips, incurs a forfeiture of

ico/. ; and if the officers are wounded or beaten on hoard

any fhip, the offenders incur the penalty of tranfport

tic. 9 Geo. II. If any perfons, three or more, armed

weapons, fhall be affembled in order to aid in the illegal

portation of goods to be exported, or the running of un-

cuftomed goods, or the illegal reUmding of any goods, or

refcuing the fame after Seizure, or the perfon apprehended

for a felonious act relating to the cuftoms or excife, or

prevcnti-g a guilty perlon from being apprehended ;
or if

fuch perfons fhall fo alii ir faces blacked, or

wear a mafk, or other difguife, when palfing with inch

goods, forcibly oburuCl or refill, any revenue officer in

feiziiig fuch goids, or fhall maim or dangeroufly wound,

&c. fuch officer, i 1 his attempt to go on board any vefTe!,

or (hoot at or dangeroufly wound any fuch perfon

c u s

on board, and in the execution of his office ; every fuch

perfon fhall be guilty of felon;-, and fuffer death. On inf -

mation on oath of any perfons being guilty of any of the

a! ove offences, the juftice may certify the information to

one of the feci I (late, who is to lay it before Lis

ty ; and hi jefl y may order the offender to furrea-

der himfelf in 40 days after publication of the order in the

Gazette ; and in default thereof the order being publifhed

twice in the Gazette, ami proclaimed in two markets near

the place where the offence was committed, and a copy of

it being affixed in. fome public place there, the offender fhall

be attainted of - • Any perfon har-

bouring or aiding any Inch offender after the expiration of

the time of his Surrender, kn >wing that he has been 1 -

, bei a year, fl

be tranfported for feven years. It any officer, Sec. in the

feizi- of 1 for apprehend-

ing fuch offender, fhall ', or

killed, or tin- _ hun-

dred, Sec, unlefs the offender bi ' dwith !,.-,

fhall forfeit ice/, to the e / offi ., 11 J

ges to any offi g 40 /.,

and fur an; icucd, not exceeding 200/. A rewaid

of 5C0 /. for apprehending any offender : a perfon woui

in apprehcndii jo/, extraordinary,

and the executors o. . ,
. 1 killed to Lave ico/. 19 Geo.

II. c. 34.

By ilat. 14 Ric. II. c. 10. ; no cuilomer or comptroller

of the cuftoms fhail have any fhips of hi= own, or meddle

with the freight of (li
;

. By fiat. .0 Hen. VI. c. 5.

no fearcher, I . S c. or their clerks Sec. may have

any fuch Chips of their own ; 1 01 : merchand

keep a wharf, inn, or tavern, or he factor, attorney, &C. to

a merchant, under the penalty of 40/. By fiat. 3 ]

VI. c. 3. ; cuftomers, collectors, or comptrollers, ill all

not conceal cuftoms duly entered and paid, 0,1 forfeiture

of treble value, and payment of fine and ranfom

to the king. By Mat. 13 and 14 Car II. II.; if

any perfons employed about the cuftoms and fubfidies

take a bribe, or connive at any folfe entry, they fhall

forfeit 100/. and he incapable of any employment un-

der the king : and the perfon who gives the bribe fhall for-

feit 50/. By flat. 5 Geo. I. c. it.; if an officer of the

revenue fhall m . y collufive feizure of foreign goods,

to the intent that the lame may elcape payment of the du-

ties he is to forfeit 500/. and be incapable of ferving lu's

majefty; and the importer and owner fhall forfeit treble

value of the goods fo collufively feized. By flat 12 Geo.

I. c. 28 ; officers of the cuftoms, &c. fhall not trade in

brandv, coffee, Sec on pain of 50/. and forfeiture of offices.

For other particulars, fee Drawback, Excise, and

GGLING.
CUSTOMARY Freeholders, are a fpecies of copy-

holders, of free or privileged tenure, who aie derived from

the ancient tenants in villein-focage, and are not faid to

hold " at the will of the lord," but only " according to the

cuftom of the manor." Thefe may be allowed, without

irdity, to be capable of enjoying a freehold intereft ;

and therefore the law doth not fuppofe the freehold of fuch

lands to reft in the lord of whom they are holden, but in the

tenants themfelves ; who are fometimes called cuftomary

freeholders, being allowed to have a freehold intereft

though not a freehold tenure. See Copvholb.
Customary Land, in Agriculture, is that defcription of

land which is granted by the lord of a manor to a tenant

under certain n ftrictions, in refpect to fines, quit rents, &c.

according to the particular rules and regulations of the

it manor.
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manor. The author of Modern Agriculture ha* remarked^
a coufiderable portion of the lands of this count")

! 1 under lords of manors by copyhold or cuftomary
tenures, fubjeft to the payment of lines on the alienation of
the property, the death of the lord or of the tenant, and alio

to the payment of certain yearly rents, and the performai i

of various fervices. That this fort of tenure, fay.. 1; ,

fhould be considered not only as a grievance, but alio as

an obflacle to agricultural improvement, cannot appear
furprifing, when it i;> remarked that the lord of the manor
is entitled to two years' improved value of the copyholds
on the death of the copyhold tenant, or on the alienation

of tl i ty. Under fuel: cirenraftances it is not pro-

bable that the poffeffors will be difpofed to a liberal expen-
diture i ( mon y i n the improvement of lands held by a

t ?oure of this reftrifted kind. Bolides, fays he, the

fervices performable by the pro riel s ofcopyhold or cufto-

mary lands, in the north-welt of England in particular,

are difgraceful.in the extreme, and fuch as in a free country
ought to be for ever abolifhed. They con lilt of cutting,

drying, and loading tile lords' peats, ploughing and harrow-

ing his land, reaping his corn, making his hay, carrying

his letters, &c. whenever and how often foever fuch

fervices are demanded. It could not, he fuppofes, be a

matter cif much difficulty to arrange general terms, on which
copyholders might have it in their power to enfranchife

the eftates, by payment of a certain fum to the lords of

manors for the total abolition of this remain of the

Feudal fyftem. So far as he is informed, lords of manors
may, as the law now Hands, make any arbitrary demand
they pleafe on their vaffals for the enfranchifement of their

lands j and if not complied with, they mult remain in the

Hate above defcribed. Whereas, were an equitable mode
eft iblilhed, whereby the copyholder could purchafe his

independence on reafonable terms, {e\v would continue, he

thinks, in a ftate of bondage, nor would the improvement
of the country be obftrufted by the arbitrary exactions of

the fuperiors and great landholders. A3 manorial rights

have been handed down from father to fon for many genera-

tions; and as by the law of the country, the prefent pof-

felfors have as good a title to exercife thefe rights as any of

their predeceffors, it would, he fays, be unjuft to deprive

them of the privilege, without giving them an equitable

compenfation ; but when the exercife of thefe rights (lauds

in the way of improving the national territory, and of fup-

plying the public markets with provilions, it mull be deemed
impolitic in the legiflature to permit them to exift. It is

very generally known, he adds, that one great obitacle to

improvement, arifes from a laudable anxiety in the cuftom-

ary tenants, to have their little patrimony defcend to their

children. Thefe fmall properties (loaded with tines,

heriots, Sec. joined to the neceffary expence of bring-

in,; up and educating a numerous family) can onb.

handed down from father to fon by the utmoft thrift,

hard labour, and penurious living: and every little [a\

being hoarded up for the payment of the eventful line,

leaves nothing for the expence of travelling to fee improved

modes of culture ; to gain a knowledge of the management

and profits of different breeds of live llock, and to be

convinced, by ocular proofs, that their own fituations

are capable of producing fimilar advantages : and even

fhould they be half inclined to adopt a new practice, pru-

dence whifpers, that fhould the experiment fail, it would

require the favings of many years to make good the defi-

ciency. Cuftomary tenures are therefore allowed on all

hands, he thinks, to be a great grievance, and a check to

improvement. This, he thinks, might be done away on

c u s

the divifwn of common rights. The yearly value of the

various cuftoms, lines, &c. might be let tied by com-
miffioners, and twenty five, or any reafonaole number of
years' purchafe, on this yearly value, be the price of the

enfra :nt, which might be paid in money or in land,

at tii o] oi thi copyln Id or cuftomary tenant. It is

impofiibie, fays this writi , at can- be
urged againft the propriety of abolifhing, without delay,

every remain of the feudal fyftem, whi ds, in the

fmalleft degree, to obftrudt the general imj t oi

the country. This may, it is fuppofed, be accomplifhcd

with very little trouble. All that appear n Hary, in

regard to cuftomary or copyhold lands, for iidlar.ee, it ,

either to adopt the plan delineated above, or to pals one

general aft of parliament, empowering thofe who hold their

ellates only mediately of the crown, but immediately of a

fubjeft or iuperior, to demand of that fuperior, that, by means
of a legal proof, he fhall afcertain the adf.ua] yearly value in

money or grain of the fines payable on the alienation ot the

property, the death of the fuperior or lord, or of the copy-
holder. Where perfonal fervices are payable, as oa fling peats,

carrying letters, &c. the value of thefe fhould alio be ale. 1-

tained, and the ptoprietors, fo fituated, have it in their

power to become independent, by paying a reafonable

number of years' purchafe, or by making payment annually

ol the fum thus ascertained to be the value ot thefe fines and
fervices. Were fuch an . nent to be made, cuftom-

ary ten. ants or copyholders would, fays he, have an induce-

ment to cultivate their lands in the belt poflible manner
;

ufe they, not the fuperiors, would reap the profits

ariling from improved cultivation.

Whethei the n ethods here propofed by Mr. Donaldfon
i e the .roil proper and convenient or not, there cannot be
any doubts, but that all thole obftacles and rcilraints which
have the operation of retarding and preventing the improve-

ment of the foil, fhould be removed as fpcedily as the dif-

ferent nature of tin ir circumiltmces will permit. See

Copyhold and Land.
Customary Tenants-, arc thofe who hold their eftates,

in confequence of the kinduefs and indulgence oi iucceffive

lords of manors, according to particular cuft >ms eflablifhed

in their refpeftive diilrici ; and therefore, though fuch

eftates are itill held at the will of the lord, and are in

. ml fo expreffed to be held in the e urt-rolls, yet that

will is qualified, reftrained, and limited, to be exercifed

according to the cuftom of the manor. This cuflom,

!
fuffered to grow up by the lord, is looked upon as

thi evidence and interpreter of his will, which is no longer

arbitrary and precarious, but fixed and alcrtained by the

cuftom to l.e the fame, and no other, that has time out of

mind been exereif-d and declared by his anceftors. A copy-

hold tenant is then fore now full as properly a tenant by the

cuftom, as a tenant at will; the cuftom having arifen from

ries of uniform wills. And therefore it is rightly ob-

d by Calthorpe (on Copyholds, 51. 54.) that copy-

holders and cuftomary tenants differ not (o much in nature as

in name ; for although fome be called copyholders, fome

cuftomary, fome tenantsof the verge, fome bale tenants, fome
bond tenants, and fome by one name and fome by another,

yet they all agree in fubflance and kind of tenure ;—all

the faid lands arc holden in one general kind, that is, by
cuftom and continuance of time ; and the diveility of their

names doth not alter the nature of their tenure. See Cor v-

IIOLP.

CUSTOM-HOUSE, an office eflablifhed on the fron-

tiers of a ftate, or in fome chief city, or port, for the re-

ceipt of the cuftoms and duties of importation and exporta-

tion.
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impofed on merchandizes, by the authority of the

, and regulated by tariffs, or books of rates.

ral cuftom-houles in the feveral ports of

England ; the moll confiderable is that of London. It is

under the direction of nine commiffioners appointed by pa-

; v. ho have the charge and management of all the cut
toms v farms alone excepted) in all the ports of

i.id.

Other officers are, a fecretary, folicitors, receiver-general,

comptrollers of the iffues and payments of the receiver-ge-

, comptroller-general, patent comptroller, patent col-

•pe&or of the out-port collectors' accompts, in-

ts aid imports, regifter-gene-

ral of all mips of Great Britain, furveyors-generaL furvey-

ors of the ont-ports, regifter of the feizures, receivers, col-

. . ors, in various departments, fearchers,

&c. all holding their places by patents : with other inferior

officers, appointed by warrant from the board of trea-

CUSTOMS and Services. See Consuetudisi-
bi

TOR, in Geography, a river of Hungary, which

near its conflux with the Danube.
'

?, in Biography, a painter, born in An-
alft) called Peter Balthafar, and more

. e was received into the company of

the year 1579, and excelled in his

. .Uage feafts and landfcapes, in the

?eter Breughel. According to Heinecken, he

I ok of the Ge-
h forty

..: 1 devices of the knights
:

. DomikicvS] the fon of the preceding Cuf-
Antwerp, and at firft called

. afterwards eftabb filed as an engraver and
rfbourg he refumed his real name Cujlos.

He died in 1612, leaving three fons, Raphael, David, and

vers. The plates of this artift

icuted, but thev difcover a want of tafte, and
a ftii oreeable to the eye. The

5 are ampngft his belt work.; : " Fuggerorum et

. urn Imagines," a book in folio, containing 64 por-

traits, 1593, very rare. A fecond edition was afterwards

publifhed bourg, augmented by others of Lucas
and Wolfgang Killian to the number of J 27. " Effigies pi-

orum ac doctorum aliquot Virorum, ad vivum delineate,

et oeri incifx per Dom. Curios, 1594," 12 pieces. " Tvrol-
enfium Principum Comitum genuine Eicones, 1599," con-
taining 2S plates, full lengths, folio. He alfo et.graved

o, Paul Bril, Bafrari, the Caracci and otlier

mafters. His mark is compofed of the letters D. C. united

with ai A and an F. Strutt. Heinecken.
Custos Brevium, tlie name of an office belonging to

the court of common pleas, executed bv four perfons,

. two deputies, receive and keep all the V

and put them upon files, every return by itfelf; and at the

end of each term, receive of the prothonotaries all the re-

cords of tlie nif: prius, called the pojleas.

The writs are fivft brought in by the clerks of affife of
-y circuit to the prothonotary, who enters the iftue in

the caufes, to enter judgment. Four days after the re-

turn, the prothonotary enters the verj.et, and judgment
thei ,0 the rolls of the court; and then delivers

them over to the cujlos brevium.

The cujlos brevium alfo makes entry of writs of covenant,

and concords on fines ; and makes copies and exemplifi-

cations of all writs and. records in his office, and of all fines

levied : the fines, when engrafted, are divided between the

cuftos brevium and chirographer ; the former keeping the

writ of covenant and the note, the latter the concord and
foot of the fine. This officer is made by the king's letters

patent.

In the court of king's bench there is likewife a cujlos

brevium iy rotulorum, who files inch writs as are there uied

to be filed, and all warrants of attorney; and tranferib?;

or makes out records of nijt prius, &c. This office is held

perfons.

Custos placitorum coront, in our Ancient Writers oj
La-w, feems to be the fame with him we now call cujlos ro-

im, which is mentioned in the writ de odio & alio.

Custos rotulorum, an officer who has the cuftody of the

rolls, or records if the feffions of peace ; and, fome fay, of

the commiffion of peace itfelf.

He is always a juftice of the peace and quorum, in the

county where he hath his office ; and being the principal

civil officer in the county, as the lord lieutenant is the

chief in military command, he is generally felecled on
account of his wifdom, countenance, or credit. By
the 37 Hen. VIII. c. ;. (altered by 3 and 4 Ed-
ward VI. c 1, but reftored by 1 Will. c. 21 :) no perfon

fliall be appointed to the office of Cujlos rotulorum, but
fuch as fhall have a bill figned with the king's hand for the

fame ; which fliall be a fufficient warrant to the lord chan-

>r to make a commiffion, affignng and authorizing

thereby the fame perfon to be cujlos rotulorum, until the

king hath by another bill with his own hand appointed one
other perfon to have the fame office, by himfelf, or his fuf-

ficient deputy, learned in the laws, and meet and able to

fupply the laid office. By his office he appears to be ra-

ther a minifter than a judge : becaufe the commiffion of the

peace, by exprefs words, lays this fpecial charge upon him ;

Quod ad dies & loca pnzdicla, brevia, preecepta, procejjus, &
indicJamentd prsdiSa coram te & iliclis Jociis tuis venireJa-
cias. It is his province to appoint the clerk of the

peace.

Custos fpiritualium, the perfon who exercifes fpiritualor

eccleliaftical jurifdiftion in any diocefe, during the vacancy

of the fee.

This, by the canon law, belongs to the dean and chap-
ter ; but, in England, to the archbifhop of the province,

by prefcription : though divers deans and chapters do
challenge it, by ancient charters, from kings of this

land.

If the archiepifcopal fee be vacant, the fpiritual jurifdic-

tion is committed to the dean and chapter. (2 Rol. Abr.
22, 223.) The guardian of the fpiritualities may be either

guardian in law, jure magijlratus, as the archbifhop is of
any diocefe in his province ; or guardian by delegation,

being the perfon whom the archbifhop or vicar-general doth
for the time appoint. The Cujlosfpiritualium hath all man-
ner of ecclefiaftical jurifdittion of the courts, powerof grant-

ing licences and diipenfations, probate of wills, &c. during

the vacancy, and of admitting and inftituting clerks pre-

fented ; but fuch guardian cannot, as fuch, confecrate or

ordain, or prefent to any benefices. Stat. 13 Eliz. c. 12.

Wood's Lift. 25, 2".

Custos temporalium, the perfon to whofe cuftody a va-

cant fee was committed by the king as fupreme lord ; who,
as a fteward of the go.ds and profits, was to give an ac-

count to the efchcator, and he into the exchequer.

His trull continued till the vacancy was fupplied by a

I flic-
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fuceeffor, who obtained the king's writ de re/Hiutione tent'

paralium ; which was commonly after confecration, but
fometimes before. See Custody of temporallies.

Cl'STREL. The fhield bearer among the ancients was
fo called.

CUSTRIN, or Kustrik, originally Kotzryn, in Geo-
graphy, from a large lake of that name between Cuftrifl

and Sonnenburg, is a handfome and ftrongly fortified town
of Pruflia, in the Newmark of Brandenburg, on the con-
fluence of the rivers Oder and Warther, furrounded on all

fides by marfhes and morafies, 21 miles N.E. of Frankfort
on the Oder, and 60 miles eaft of Berlin. The approach
to Cuftrin on the fide of the middle mark is by a caufeway
of nearly four miles in length, which has not lefs than thir-

ty-fix bridges ; and on the fide of the Newmark by an-

other caufeway, which has feven bridges.

In 1758 the Ruffians under general Fermor reduced
Cuftrin to a heap of ruins by means of bombs and red-hot

I :s : but the fortifications commanded by the brave

Pruffian colonel Shack de Wuthenow held out againft their

attempts ; and the great Frederick having raifed the fiege

and beat the Ruffians at Zorndorf, lodged the Ruffian

officers his prifoners along with the common foldiers in the
cafemates, and pointing at their uncomfortable quarters,

obferved that they were indebted to their own cruelty fof

the badnefs of their accommodations.
Different, however, has been the fate of Cuftrin in 1S06.

Panic-ftruck at the rapid advances of the French after the

memorable battle of Jena, or confident that there was no
Pruffian army near to relieve the town, colonel Ingerfleben,

who commanded at Cuftrin in O&ober 1 806, furrendered

on capitulation to marfhal Davouft, on the 31ft of the fame
month. The garrifon, which confided of 4000 men, were
made prifoners of war, and marched to France. The offi-

cers were permitted to return to their refpeftive homes on
parole. When the French entered the town on the firft

of November, they found 90 cannons on the ramparts, and
immenfe magazines in the place.

CUT, in Inland Navigation, denotes the fame with ca-

nal, branch, or arm. See Canal.
Cut, in Agriculture, is a term often tifed to fignify the

operation of caftrating or gelding young animals, as lambs,

calves, fowls, &c.

Cut. There are fix cuts eftablifhed for the ufe of the

cavalry to be made with the broad fword or fabre, for

•which fee S\v OKn-T.w rcife.

To cut ojf, is to intercept or feparate a party, detachment,

orco-iv\ fi 1
: army, corps, or place it belongs to or

is deftined for ; or toff] one part of an army from the

n ft, and either take them prifoners, or deftroy them, ft is

a phrafe varioufly applied and in familiar ufe.

To cut ojfan en.

,

at, is to manoeuvre in fuch a

manner, as to prevent an hoftile army or body of men from

returning when 1 1 >fely preffed, either to their entrenchments

or to a fortified town, which they had fallied or man
out from; or to |

. . nt a detachment, advanced corps, or

part of an army from leaving a pofition they have occupi id,

and retiring to another pofition in order to effect a juni

with the main body of their army ; or to prevent an hoftile

army or corps, that enters a country for the fake of making
incurfioiis, or for the purpofe of conqueft, whether the at-

tempt be made by land or water, from returning within their

own frontiers or on board their fhips : or to reduce them to

fuch difficulties without both fuftaining a great lot's of men
and leaving many things behind them, and thereby to I

themforthe fake of re-embarking without moleftatioD into a

convention on terms neither very advantageous nor very ho-

Vol. X.
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nourable, as happened Lift war at the Helder. Armies may
be cut ofi either in toto, or in part,, through the ignorance*
timidity, or mifmanagement of tho(e who command them*
or through the fuperior talents and (kill of an enemy's ge-
neral, who amidft the hurry, confufion, r.oife, and defolation,
that generally attend pitched battles, fuddenly takes ad-
vantage of fome opening in the wings or centre of his ene-
my's army, or of thofe favourable incidents which occur in
every engagement. When an army is fuperior in numbers
to another, provided it be not too numerous for all its parts
to be eafily managed for the purpofes of co-operation, and
is commanded by a fkilful and intelligent officer, it may al-

ways cut off a part at leaft of the forces oppofed to it when
they come into action.

itjhort, a fort of cant phrafe among military people $
hen they fay, that foldiers are cut fhort of their pay,

or their allowances, &c.
'To cut up, to kill or deftroy; When we fay that the ca-

valry went in purfuitof a flying enemy, and cut the mo.
them up, we mean, that the cavalry killed or deftroyed the
moft of tf.em.

To cut through, to penetrate, to open a paffage or cut a
way through. A fmall body of refolute and brave men,
will fometimes, when furrounded or in difficulties, extricate
itteli from apparent captivity or deuruetion by opening or
cutting a paffage for themfelves through fuperior force.
The Roman hiftory affords many, and the Britifh feveral
inftances of this nature.

Cut a feather, in Sea Language, is when a well-bowed
fhip fo fwiftly preffes the water, that it foams or froths.

To cut the fail, is to unfurl it, and let it fall down.
To cut and run, is to cut the cable and make fail inftantlv,

without waiting to weigh anchor.

CvT-baflioti. See Bastion.
Cvr-purfe, in Lata j if any perfon clam & fecrete, and

without the knowledge of another, cut his purfe, or pick
his pocket, and fteal from thence above the value of twelve
pence, it is felony excluded clergy. 8 Eliz. c. 4. 3 Inrt.

68.

Cut-purfes orfaccularii were more feverely punifhed than
common thieves, by the Roman and Athenian laws.

Ct'T-;'».)/. See Roof.
Cvr-water, the lharp part of the head of a fhip below the

beak. It is fo called becauie it cuts or divides the water
before it comes to the bow, that it may not come too fud-
denly to the breadth of a fhip, wliich would retard her. See
Ship.

CvT-tvater, in Ornithology, the Sea-crow of Edwards,
Black-fkimmer of Latham, and Ryn chops nigra of Gmc-
lin ; which fee.

CUTACIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Aiia,
in Armenia.

CUTAMBULI, in Medicine, a name given by the old
writers to certain worms bred under the (kin, and caufing
by their creeping a very imeafy fed Lfterwaras
the fame word was ufed to exprefs certai 1 ify i

caufed by a fcorbutic habit, and refembling the cm
worms.
CUTANEOUS, from cutis, the (kill, belonging or

relating to the fkin. Thus we fay cutaneous difeafe, cnta-
neous eruption, &c.

CutaneooS(///m/\c, or eruptions, comprife all the va-

riety of difcolorations, (pots, and excrefcences, which arife

on the fkin, and which have obtained various appellations,

according to the difference of their forms ; fuch as pimi
puftules, veficles, fcal . rafhes, tubercles, &c, (which
refpedtively.) The modifications ofthefe, again, conftit

4N the
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ffce different gintra of cutaneous difeafe ; as the (mall-pox,

itch, leprofy, &c; feme of which are accompa-
nied with fever, and complete their courfe in a ftated time,

and by regular ftages ; others, in much greater number, are

chrome difeafes, and are irregular and various both in ap-
pearance and duration. The chronic difeafes of the (kin

are often tedious and difficult of cure ; and the utility of

remedies, recommend
;
ficians and furgeons, has

been confiderably diminished by the inaccuracy with which
the i ' ive been ('

' . fo that medicine;;, which
found efficacio form of difeafe, have been

mifapplied to others, and their efficacy denied. Many mo-
dern writers, indeed, have contented t'hemfelves with one oi»

two general terms, fuch as fcorbutie, herpetic, and leprous,

by which they have indiscriminately defignated all cuta-
neous erupl . So long as this inaccuracy of language
is continued, little improvement can be expe&ed in our
knowledge of the nature and treatment of thefe difeafes.

It is fortunate, therefore, that we have now an arrange-
ment of cutaneous- dil'eaie,, in which each is confidered ac-
cording to its external character, as confuting of one or
other ot the iimple forms above-mentioned, viz. of pimples,
fcales, &c. This arrangement was devifed by Dr. Willan :

the following is an outline of it.

Orders and Genera of Cutaneous Difeafes.

Order I. Papulae (Pimples.)
Genera.

Strophulus (Red gum, tooth eruption, &c.)
Lichen (Spring eruption, fcorbutie pimples, Sec.)

Prurigo (Gratelle, or univerfal itching of the fkin.)

Order II. Squamae (Scaly difeafes.)

Lepra (Leprofy of the Greeks.)
Pjijriafis (Dry or fcaly tetter.)

Pityriasis (Dandriff.)

Ictbyojjs (Fim-ikis.)

Order III. Exanthemata (Rafres.)

Rubeola (Meafles.)

rlatina (Scarlet fever.)

Urticaria (Nettle rafh.

)

Rfola (Roferafh.)

Purpura (Purple or fcorbutie rafh.)

thema (Red rafh.)

Order IV. Bullx (Large irregular Bladders.)

'
r
:pelas (St. Anthony's fire.)

'bigus (Vcficular fever.)

P mpbolyx (Water-blebs.)

Order V. Vcficula; (Vtfides.)

Herpes (Ringworm, fhingles, wildfire, &c.)
' rieella (Chicken pox, and fwine pox.)
' • (.Cow-pox.)

Miliaria (Miliary eruptions.)

Eczema ' Heat eruption.
)

Aphtha (Thrufh.)

Order VI. Puftula: (Puftules.)

Impetigo (Running tetter.)

ma (Large inflamed puftules.)
tola (Small pox.)

Scabies tltch.

)

.
o (fccald head, honey-coinb-fcab, &c

)

Order VII. Tubercula (Tubercles.)

Pbyma (Boils, carbuncles, Sec.)

Verruca (Warts.)

Mollufcum (Small foft wens.)

Vitiligo (White fmooth tubercles.)

Acne ( Stone pock, red tuberculated face, &c.

)

i (or Noli me tangere.)
' ft (Arabian leprofy.)

Framlajia ( Yaw -

.

)

Order VIII. Macula.

Ephelis (Sun fpots.)

jVa-uus

Spilus, Moles, and other original marks.

Every one of thefe genera is fubdivided into fpecies, fo as*
lude all the modifications of cutaneous difeafe.

There is a fimplicity, and, comparatively fpeaking, a fa.
cility of difcrimination, connected with this arrangement,
as founded exclufively on external character, which render
it worthy to be ftudied ; and it is only by the ufe of one
common nomenclature, like this, that writers on difeafes of
the (kin will be enabled to make themfelves intelligible, or
to underftand each other. See each Genus in a'phabetical
order. See alfo Willan's Defcription and Treatment of
Cutaneous Difeafes, 4to.

CL FANEUS Colli, in Myology, a name given to the
platyima myoides.

Cutanlus externus nervut, in Neurology, is the fame
with the mulculo-cutaneus nerve of the upper ex-
tremity.

Cutahevs in/emus nervus, is a fuperficial nerve of the
upper extremity. See Nerve.
CUTCH, in Geography, a territory of confiderable

extent in Hindocftan, fituated in the S.E. ofSindy; .

the eaftern branch of the Indus feparating the two countries.
It extends along the northern coaft of the gulf of Cutch,
and is feparated from Guzerat by the Puddar river, or
one of its branches. The prefent capital and refidence of
its rajah is Boodge-loodge, which fee. Cutch is con:.
pofed chiefly of hills, woods, and fandy wilds, but its interior
part is very much unknown. The mouths of feveral
rivers appear in the map of its coaft ; and the ancient maps
defenbe the Puddar river as difcharging itfelf into the
gulf of Cutch, through thefe openings. Major Rennell
thinks it poffible, that the river formed by the Coggar, and
other ftreams, may difcharge itfelf by one of thefe open-
ings : unlcfs it lofes itfelf in the fand of the defert, which
borders on the north of Cutch. On the S. coaft of the
gulf of Cutch is a diftria inhabited by* a piratical tribe,
named " Sangarians," who cruize for merchant fhips as far
to the weft as the gulf of Perfia. The capital of this ftate
isNoanagur; Bate or Bait, and Aramroy,' are its principal
ports. The Ayin-Acbaree takes notice of the founding of
Noanagur by a rajah, who was driven out of Cutch about
300 years ago

; and fays, that the territory iu which it is
iituated is named " Little Cutch."
The province of Cutch, as well as the weftern parts

of the peninfula of Guzerat, are governed by rajahs of their
own

; and do not feem to have undergone much change by
the late revolutions in Hindooftan. Cutch is not only a
barren country, but in its nature too ftrong to be earily
attacked. And the weftern part of Guzerat is mountain,
ous and woody; and inhabited by a wild, hardy race ; and
therefore, on both accounts, unfavourable to the prorrrefa
of a Mahratta army.
CUTHA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, ia

Aflyna. SceCirsH.

CUTHBERT,



CUT
. CUTHBERT, St. the 6th bifhop of Durham, who
died A.D. 686, in a 1' upon the Fame iflands,

having refigned the biihopric of Lindisfarne, or Floly

illand, about two ye before. His body was brought to

Lindisfarne, where it is faid to have remained until a da-

it of the D-mes, about 76^, when t he monaftery was
nearly deftroyed. The monks on this occafion fled to

Scotland, with the relics of St. Cuthbert, which they

deemed their chief treafure. Many fabulous Itories are re-

corded with regard to the migrations and miracles of the

body of this taint through various pari ol S itland and
the north of England : at length, however, the faint is

faid to have chofen for his place oi ;
imed

Wardktw or Wardilaw, in a forell called Danholeme
Ghefter-le-ftreet, whither the bifhop's fee had been tranf-

ferred. It is faid that the Northumbrian catholics keep

fecret the precife fpot of the faint's fepulchre, which 1.

only entruitedto three perfons at a time. When one dies,

the furvivors affociateto thorn, i.i his room, a perfon judg 1

fit to be the 'depofitory of fo in a fecret. The
Entrochi found among the rocks of Holy iflaiid, are de-

nominated " St. Cuthbert's bead." While forming thofe

beads he is fuppofedto fit during the night upon a certain

rock, and ufe another as his anvil. This laint's legend

contains many other itories not more probable.

Cuthbert's Beads, in Natural Hi/lory ; thefe Mr.
Walcott has (hewn to be feparated joints of the Eu-
trochus, of which he has figured feveral in his " Petrifac-

tions found near Bath," Jig. 61. Thefe abound in iome of

the Bath free-ilone ftrata, particularly in the ftone-pits ufed

for making of the new road leading from King's-down to

Bradford; where alfo pundibs, both fmooth and 1! Mated,

high- waved cockles, and two other curious foffil (hells (,

32 and 37.) are found in abundance.

Cuthbert duck, in Ornithology. See Anas.
CUTHITES. SeeCusH.
CUTICLE, in Vegetable Anatomy. See Bark,

Cortex, and Epidermis.

CUTICULA, in Anatomy, is the inorganic, and in-

fciifible covering, which univerfalfj im Its the 1

the cutis, or true (km. See Ski,.

CUTICULAR Gi.ove, in the Phil. Tranl". d ! a

feparation of the cuticle from the , utis, from tiie wrift to the

finger-ends, &c. in the form of gloves, occafiom d by a

fingular kind of fever. See the cafe and hiftory related,

ibid. vol. lix. N 38. an. 1769.

CUTILI^E, orCuTiLA, in Ancient G a towt

of Italy, in the country of the Sabines, E. oi' Re

It is fpoken of by the ancients as a confiderable city, t.i-

mous for its fulphurous waters. This country, and that of

Reate, were, according to Varro, the molt elevated part

of Italy, and called Umbilicum, or the " the navel" of

Italy. The town was fituated on the banks of a lake

called lacus Cutilienfis. In this lake were floating iflands,

and Pliny relates that a kind of moving foreft was obferved

in it. The waters were reckoned falubrious, and tiled for

fortifying the ftomach and nerves. Suetonius (ays, that the

emperor Vefpafian refided here during the dimmer, and ac-

cording to Xiphilinus, this was the place in which he

died.

CUTINA, a town of Italy, in the country of the

Veftmi.

CUTIS, in Anatomy, is the (Irong, vafcular, and fen-

fible membrane ; which every where covers the furface of

the body, and conltitutes the organ of touch : it is alio

called dermis and true fkin. See Skin.

CUT
CUTLER, a military artificer, whofe bufinefs is to

forge, temper, and mount all forts of fword-blades.

CUTLERIAN Lectures, eftures on mechanic!
founded in 1664 by fir John Cutler, who appointed a
(alary of 50/. a year, and fettled it upon Mr. Houke for

1 fe ; the preiident, council, and iellow of the royal

fociety, being entrufted to appoint both the fubjecl and
number of the 1 -ctures.

CUTLERY. Under this head we (hall comprife the

articles knives, forks, razors, and fciflbrs. They are all

either made of fteel or of iron, with Heel to form the

edge.

Three kinds of Heel are made ufe of in the manufacture
of different articles of cutlery, v'.z. cemmon fteel, (bear-

fteel, and caft-fteel ; thefe different kinds are made from.

what is termed bliftered fteel, which has hitherto been
obtained of good quality only from certain kinds of bar

iron brought from Sweden and Ruflia.

The bar iron is ftratified with powdered charcoal in a

furnace termed a converting furnace, within a ice ... termed
a pot, from 7 to 14. feet long, 3 feet broad, and z\ e 1

deep, the whole covered clofe up with a mixture of clay

and faad, fo as to prevent the accefs of atmofpheric air.

A itrong heat is applied for about 8 days ; as foon as the

pot is cooled, which is in about 8 days more, the bars are

taken out, and the iron is found to be converted into fteel j

it always appears bliftered upon the furface, and hence is

termed bliftered fteel. fe bars are taken to the

tilt, and drawn into rods of various dimenfions, it is called

common fteel. All the cheaper cutlery are made of this

iteel, and alfo all kinds of fork*.

When a number of bars of bliftered fteel are laid toge-

ther, heated to a welding heat in a forge furnace, and drawn
down into bars under a forge hammer, they conftitute what
is termed (hear iteel. It has received this name from its

being made ufe of to make wool (hears. It is alfo termed

Newc tie
I

1, from having been firft made at that

Shear Heel is exceedingly kind and tough. All the

lire great tenacity without great

hardnefs, are made of it, fu , fcythes,

plane-irons, &c. It is alfo freer from flaws, on account of

el ling heat which has been given to it.

:; formed by melting bliftered fteel in covered

crucibles, and pouring it into caft-iron moulds, fo as to

form it into ingots : the! ten taken to the

and drawn into rods of fuitable dii 5. No other

than caft-fteel can afli polifh, and hence all the finer

armies of cutlery are made of it, fuch as the fineft fciflbrs,

pen-kniyes, razors, &c.

Formerly ea(t-lleel could only be worked at a very low-

heat ; it can now 1" 1 loft a to be welded to iron

with the greateft cafe. Its ufe is confequently ex-

tended to making very fuperior kinds of chiflels, plane-

irons, &c.

•ng of Table A;

Two men a 1 ally employed in the forging of table

knives, one called the foreman or maker, and the other the

(hiker.

The fteel called common Heel is employed in making
the very common articles; butfor tl ft part of:

knives which require a furface free from flaw , -fteel

is generally preferred. That part oi the ki ife termed the

blade, is til it rudely formed and cut ott. 1: is next welded

to a rod of iron about ', inch fquare, in fuch a man e

to leutc as little of the iron part of the blade cxpofed as

4N2 poflible.
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boflibte. A fuffirient quantity cf the iron now attached

to the blade, is taken off from the rod to form the bolder,

houldei

irder to make the bolder of a given fi/e, and to give

• fame time fhape and neatnefs, it is introduced

V.to a die, and a fwage placed upon it ; the fwage has a few

en it by the ftriker. This die and fwage are

by the workmen called print-.

After the tangs and bolfter are finimed, the blade is

heated a fecond time, and the foreman gives it its proper

I finilh ; this operation is termed fmithing. The blade

is now heated red-hot and plunged perpendicularly into

cold water. By this means it becomes hardened. Being

thus hardened, it requires to be tempered regularly down
to a bine colour : in this ftate it is ready for the grinder.

.'m& branch of manufacture from

that of knives, ?nd are purchafed of the fork makers

by the manufai of table knives, in a itate lit for

.

The rods of fteel from which the forks are made, are

ch fquare. The tang and (hank of the

fork are firft roughly formed. The fork is then cut off,

..gat one end about I inch of the fquare part of the fteel.

This part is afterwards drawn out flat to about the length of

I prongs. The ihank and tang are then heated, and a

proper form given to them by means of a die and lwage.

The prongs are afterwards formed at one blow by means

of the (tamp ; this machine is very fimilar to that ufed in

driving piles, bat it is worked by one man. It confifts

of a large anvil fixed in a block of ftone nearly on a Level

with the ground. To this anvil are attached two rods of

iron of coniiderable thicknefs fixed 12 inches afunder,

perpendicularly to the anvil, and diagonally to each other.

Thefe are fattened to the ceiling. The hammer or ftamp,

about ioolbs. in weight, having a groove on either fide cor-

responding to the angles of the upright rods, is made to

llide freely through its limited range, being conducted by
hs two iron fupporters. A rope is attached to the hammer
which goes over a pulley on the floor of the room above,

and comes down to the perlon who works the ftamp : two
correfponding dies are attached, one to the hammer, and

the other to the anvil. That part of the fork intended to

form the prongs, is heated to a pretty white heat and

placed in the lower die, and the hammer containing the

other die, is made to fall upon it from an height of about

7 or 8 feet. This forms the prongs- and the middle part of

the fork, leaving a very thin fubftance of fteel between each

prong, which is afterwards cut out with an appropriate

inftrument called a flie-prefs. The forks are now annealed

by furrounding a large mafs of them with hot coals, fo that

the whole (hall become red-hot. The fire is fuffered gra-

dually to die out, and the forks to cool without being dif-

turbed. This procefs is intended to foften, and by that

means to prepare them for filing. The infide of the prongs

are then filed, after which they are bent into their proper

form and hardened. When hardened, which is effected by

heating them red-hot and plunging them into cold water,

they are tempered by expofing them to the degree of heat

at which greafe ii. flames.

Penknives are generally foiged by a fingle hand with

the hammer and the anvil limply. The hammer in this

trade is generally light, not exceeding 37, lbs. The breadth

of the face, or the ftriking part, is about one inch, if broader

it would not be convenient for ftriking fo fmall an object.

The principal anvil is about 5 inches, and 10 upon the

face, and is provided with a groove into which a fmaller

anvil is wedged. The fraaUer anvil is. about 2 inches fquare

upon the face. The blade of the knife is firft drawn oat
at the end of the rod of fteel, .

!

- uch more is cut off

with it as is thought neceffary to form the joint.

The blade is then taken in a pair of tongs, and heated n-

fecond time to finiih the joint part, and at the fame time to>

a temporary tang for the purpofe cf driving into a

haft ufed by the grinder. Another heat is taken to

proper fiiiifh. The fmall recefs cal ed the
nail hold, ufed ; ig the knite, is made while it i$

ftill hot by means of a chiffel, which is round on one fide,

and flat on the other.

Penknives are hardened by heating the blade red-hot and'

dipping them in water up to the flioulder. They are

tempered by laying them iide by fide, with the back down-
wards upon a fiat iron plate laid upon the fire where they are

all wed to remain till they are oi a brown or purple colour.

The blades of pocket knives, and all that come under the

I
mation of fpring knives, are made in the lame ay.

The forging of razors is performed by a foreman and
ftriker as in making table knives.

They are generally made of caft-ftecl. The rods as they
come from the tilt are about i inch broad, and of a thick-

nels fufficient for the back of the razor.

There is nothing peculiar in the tools made ufe of in forg-

ing razors: the anvil is a little rounded at the fides which
affords the opportunity of making the edge thinner, and
faves an immenle labour to the grinder.

Razors are hardened and tempered in a fimilar manner to
penknives. They are however left harder, being only let

down to yellow or brown colour

The forging of feiffors is wholly performed by the ham-
mer, and all the iizes are made by a fingle hand. The
anvil of the fciffor-maker weighs about l-g cwt. ; it mea-
fures on the face about 4 by II inches. It is provided

with two gates or grooves for the reception of various little

indented tools termed by the workmen boffes ; one of thefe

boffes is employed to give proper figure to the (hank of the

feiffors ; another for forming that part which has to make
the joint ; and a third is made ufe of for giving a proper

figure to the upper fide of the blade. There is alfo another

anvil placed on the iame block containing two or three tools

called beak irons, each confifting of an upright ftem about

6 inches high, at the top of which projects a horizontal beak;

one of thefe beaks is conical, and is ufed for extending the

bow of the feiffors, the other is a fegment of a cylinder with

the round fide upwards containing a recefs for giving a pro-

ber fhape and fmoothnefs to the infide of the bow.
The ihank of the feiffors is firft formed by means of one

of the boffes, above defcribed, leaving as much fteel at the

end as will form the blade. A hole is then punched about

a J inch in width a little above the fhank. The blade is

drawn outand finiflied, andthe feiffors feparated from the rod

a little above the hole. It is heated a third time, and the

fmall hole above mentioned is extended upon the beak-irons

fo as to form the bow. This finifhes the forging of iciffors.

They are promilcuoufly made in this way without any other

;;-ui>le than the eye, having no regard to their being in pairs.

They are next annealed (for the purpofe of filing iuch parts

of them as cannot be ground) and afterwards paired.

The very large feiffors are made partly of iron, the blades

being of fteel.

After the forging, the bow and joints, and fuch (hanks as

cannot be ground, are filed. The rivet hole is then bored,

through which they are to be ferewed or riveted together.

The common kind of feiffors are only hardened up to the

joint. They arc tempered down to a purple or blue colour.

In this Rate they are taken to the grinder.

Grinding



CUTLERY.
Grinding and polijhing of Cutlery.

The various proceffes which come under this denomina-

tion are performed by machinery, moving in general by the

power of the fleam engine or a water wheel.

Grinding wheels or grinding mills are divided into a num-
ber of feparate rooms ; every room contains fix places called

troughs; each trough confifts of a convenience for running

a grindftone and a polifiicr at the fame time, which is gene-

rally occupied by a man and a boy.

Two of the above troughs are reprefented in Plate I. Cut-

lery : A is a wooden wheel, called a drum, the axis of which

runs through the whole length of the room. On the fame axis

are placed three other drums, one of the fame length with

the above, and two of half the length. Each of the large

drums carries four (traps, which give motion to the two

ftones c, c, and to the polilhers b and e, by palling round their

refpedtive pullies g, g,g,g : d,d,d,d, are the places where

the workmen fit, and as he fits aftride for the purpofe of

leaning over the (torn , the (cat is termed a horfe.

The bufinefs oi the grinder is generally divided into

ihri e ilages, viz. grinding, glazing, and polifiiing.

The grinding is performed upon Hones of various qua-

lities and iizes, depending on the articles to be ground.

Thole expofing much fiat lurface, fuch as faws, fenders,

&c. require Hones of great diameter, while razors whoie

lurface is concave, require to be ground upon ftones of very

fmall dimensions. Thofe articles which require a certain

temper, which is the cale with moil cutting inllruments,

are moflly ground on a wet ftone ; for which purpofe

the ftone hangs within the iron trough II, filled with water

to fuch a height that its furface may juil touch the face of

the ftone.

In the manufactories of Sheffield not lefs than five

various qualities of ftone arc employed. The moft va-

luable of the five is termed the Wickerfley ftone, from its

being brought from a village of that name, about nine

miles eail of Sheffield.

It is of the fandftone kind, rather firmly indurated, of

a compact texture. It appears to confiil of very hard li-

lieious particles cemented together with a fofter medium.

Both in the wet and dry ftate, it cuts with great facility,

and is particularly adapted for grinding razors, penknives,

table knives, and the infide of the blade of fciflbrs.

Another very ufeful ftone is termed the whitening ftone.

It is of a blueifh white colour, exceeding the Wiekerf-

Iey ftone in hardnefs, in iirmneis, and in clofenefs of tex-

ture. It is particularly employed for grinding the out-

fide of the blade of fciflbrs, and other articles requiring

great fmoothnefs and neatnefs of fhape.

Forks, and the (hanks of fome fciflbrs, are ground upon

a dry ftone, termed the fork-ftone. It is a very (harp grit

ftone of a whitifh colour, very fimilar to that of which mill-

ftones are formed. The ftones employed for grinding

faws and files are of a fimilar quality with the fork-ftone,

of a yellowifh grey colour.

It is neceffary that the ftones move with a certain ve-

locity, in order to produce a maximum of effect.

If the velocity be too great, two evils are generally to

be expected: the fir ft (which is moft to be dreade

the breaking of the ftone, the fecond is the ftone almoft

ceafing to cut ; this is alio the cafe with drills, files, and

other fimilar inftrumeiits ; if they move too rapidly over

the furface they are cutting, they generate much heat,

but do not cut fo well.

The furfaces of all ftones are contrived to move with

about the fame velocity. This is effected by means of

different filed pulleys. The drums above defcribed are

four feet in diameter, and make from 120 to 140 re-

volutions in a minute, and the pulley on the axis of the

ftone muft be of fuch diameter as to caufe the furface

of the ftone to move at the rate of from 600 to 700
feet per fecond.

We cannot wonder at the dreadful effects of the breaking

of a ftone when we coufider the great velocity with which
they move. The horfe or feat of the workman projects

over the centre of the (lone, and is fecured to a beam
of wrood on a level with the ground by means of a ftrong

chain. This in fome meafure fecures the workman from
thole pieces of the Hone, which might be projected up-

wards againft the under fide of the horfe. But as it

quite uncertain what direction the fractured parts may
take, the above contrivance is only a partial defence

againft thefe (hocking accidents. It fometimes happens

that the chain is broken, and the man and horfe togeth

projected to a confiderable diftance.

Means have been recently adopted by fome of the

grinders to prevent, in a great meafure, the breaking of

ftones, which confiil in a different method of fattening

the ftones upon the axis. The old method confiils in

wedging on the ftone by means of wooden wedges. The
improved method is to fecure the ftones to the axis by
means of two circular plates, which are Screwed firmly

againft the fides of the ftone. By this means the pa

of the ftone are kept together. On the contrary, when
the wedges arc employed, a force is conftantly exerted

to break the ftone ; this effect is incr.'afed when the fto .

are ufed wet, from the circumilance of the wood abforb=

iug moifture.

Glazing is a procefs following that of grinding : it con-

fifts in giving that degree of luitrc and (moothnefs to an

article which can be effected by means of emery of the-

various degrees of finenefs. The tool on which th -

glazing is performed, is termed a glazer. It co 1

a circular piece of wood, formed of a number of pieces

i,i fuch a manner that its edge or face may always pre-

fent the endway of the wood. Were it made other.

the contraction of the parts would deftroy its circi

figure. It is fixed upon an iron axis fimilar to that of

the ftone: fome glazers are covered on the face with

leather, others with metal confiding of an alloy of lead

and tin ; the latter are termed caps. In others the wot den

furface above is made ufe of. Some of the leather-faced

glazers, fuch as are ufed for forks, table knives, edge

tools, and all the coarfer polifiied articles, are firit coated

with a folution of glue and then covered with emery.

The furfaces of the others are prepared for ufe by firft

turning the face very true, then filling it with fmall notches

by means of a (harp-ended hammer, and laftly filling up the

interftices with a compound of tallow and cm 1

The pulley of the glazer is fo much lei's than that of the

ftone, that its velocity is more than double, being in gel - I

at the furface that of 1500 feet in a fecond. The glazer

and its pulley are fee: >'-

I'd.- p ocefs of polifhing, confifts in giving thi

per;, '
i

to the difl rei I artii les. N< thinj fub-

jedi .

'
1 ation but what is mad .'eel,

and has been previoufly hardened and tempered.

The polifher confiil sofa circular p od covered

with bull leather, the I 1
which is covered fn 1 1

time to time, while in ufe, with the crocus oi iron, called

alfo co-leather of vitriol.

The polifher requires to run at a fpeed much H.

that of the ftone, or the glazer. Whatever may be its

diameter, the furface muft not move at a rate exceeding

70
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70 or 80 feet in a fecond. This diminifhed velocity is

effected by caufing its drop to pafs over the ronnded

part of the axis of the drum as (hewn at B.

Grinding of Tabh Knives.

The (tones made ufe of are Horn 35 to 45 inches in dia-

meter, and about fix inches broad upon the face. 1 his

(tone is a fpecies of fand Hone, before termed the W'.ckerf-

ley Hone. It is firft turned, or raifed exceedingly true,

and then notched upon the face with a fharp-edged tool to

make it cut fafter. This fpecies of ftone cuts aftouifhingly

. and has the peculiar property of not heating to a

great degree any fubitance ground upon it. It is valuable

on that account for grinding thofe articles which have been

prcvioufly hardened. Table knives are ground firlt upon

this ftone, and afterwards upon one of finer texture, called

the whitening Hone. This prepares them for the glazing.

The glazeris about 20 inches diameter and 5 inches broad,

covered on the face with thick leather. This leather is

thinly ccated with glue, and is rolled in a quantity of

emery. As foon as the glue is fet the glazer is tit for ufe.

It runs upon an iron ax ;
s, in the fame manner as the ftone.

The bolder of the knife, when plane, is alio ground and

glazed in a fimilar way.

Fori*.

The ftone on which forks are ground are from iS to 24
inches in diameter and abiut :|- inches broad. It is a very

(harp grit, fomething harder than that lall mentioned. The
face of the ftone is a little rounded, for the purpofe of

meeting hollow parts, which are obferved in ail forks. The
grinder holds the fork croffwife on the ftone, and very dex-

teroufly gives it a kind of circular motion ; by this means

he makes the (hank very round. The (hank and neck of

tlie prongs are ground upon this ftone. The ftone being

dry, a profufion of fparks is given out, and the fork be-

comes heated with the great friction, till it is blue. The
prongs are afterwards ground upon a wet ftone, from 14 to

lS inches diameter and about 7 inches broad. The (hank

and neck of the prongs are finifhed upon a glazer of a fimi-

lar (hape to that of the ftone on which they are ground
;

this glazer is of wood covered with leather, and prepared

upon the furface with glue and emery, in the fams manner

as that for table knives. The prongs are finifhed upon a

glazer of the fame materials, but fiat upon the face, about

8 inches both in diameter and breadth. The infides of the

prongs are drefTed by means of thin leather flraps about 2

inches broad and lS inches long; they are firft coated with glue

and then covered over with emery : as foon as the glue is

fet the llrop is introduced between the prongs of the fork,

and is drawn backwards and forwards till the part becomes

fufficiently clean.

Grinding of Pmhn'vves.

The ftone made ufe of for penknives is the Wickerfley

ftone, about 16 or iS inches in diameter when new, and is

worn down to about 9 or 10 inches ; the breadth is about

4! or 5 inches. This ftone, as has been before obferved,

having fo little tendency to heat the fubftances ground upon
it, is generally made ufe of dry for grinding penknives.

Tiiere are feveral advantages in grinding upon the dry ftone.

It does not wear fo fait. The edges of the ftone are kept
{harper and the furface evener ; but the great advantage is,

that the Hope cuts much falter. When the furface of a

dry ftone becomes clogged with the particles of (tetl ad-

hering to it, a piece of loft iron is always at hand, which

beinj rubbed over it foon clears it of its incumbrance", and

a frefh cutting furrace is prefented.

All the liner penknives, after being ground the firft time,

go back to be haualed cr hatted. The handles are wrapped

in paper to keep them from being tolcd, and 'he knives

thus fafted are Bgain returned to the grinder. The blades

are all (lightly ground over again upon a ftone kept for the

purpofe of one determinate fize. The flat parts of the

bhde are next gazed upon a glazer or lap m?.de of lea^,

and for common articles of wood. After the lap is

turned perfectly true, and a number of notches are made in

the face; the furface is rubbed over with emery and greafe.

If it is found to cie too k^en it is fhghtly rubbed over

with bees wax. This proc^fs would finifh the common fort

of knives, but the fi. icr blades are afterwards polilhed upon
the polifhcr already defcribed.

Grinding of Razors.

Razors are generally ground upon the ftones which are

laid aiide by the grinders of penknives and fciflbrs. They
tak- them whe<i about the diameter of 8 inches, and wear
them down to 4 or 5 inches. Thefe fmall ftones are highly

proper for razors, in order to give to the blade a requifite

degree of concavity and correfponding thinuefs to theedae.

The razors are next glazed upon iaps of metal, of a fize

correfponding with the fize of the ftone, and afterwards

pohfhtd upon a pohfher of wood covered with leather, fimi-

lar to thole ufed for penknives. The procefs of polifhing,

indeed, is always performed on the fame kind of tool, dif-

fering only in fize.

Grinding of Seizors.

The ftones made ufe of by the fciffor-grinder are of twr>

s ; the one of the fame fize an i quality with that ufed

(or penknives, and the other of the fame nature with that

ufed in the grinding of table-knives, and which the workmen
term a whitening ftone. The firft is employed to grind

the infide of the blades, and the latter for grinding the

outiide. Sciffors, the blades of which alone are hardened,

are never fent to the grinder before they are hardened and
tempered. After the blades of the fciflbrs are ground they
;.rc :eturned to the maker, and are fitted and fcrewed toge-

ther, and properly adjulicd for cutting. This be;ng done,

they are taken to p eces and returned to the grinder. The
fciflbrs being (lightly ground over again are finifhed upon
their apprjpriate glazer. The infides of the blades, and
rd! the other part' which are not rounded, are glazed upon
a glazer of metal, of a fize correfponding to the_ftjne on
which they were ground ; for the inferior articles the glazer

is of wood.

When the (hanks of fciflbrs are fufficiently plane to ad-

mit of grinding, they are fent to the (hank-grinder, a work-
man folely employed in grinding the (hanks and in dreffing

thofe parts o.' the fciflbrs which have been filed, and which
cannot be touched by the glazer.

The fhanks of larger and commoner forts of fciflbrs are

ground upon a ftone limilar to that ufed for grinding the

(hanks of forks, but the finer kinds are ground upon the

Wickerfley ftone already delcribed. Being ground, they are

glazed upon a glazer of wood faced with leather, of the fane

iize and (hape with the (hank of the fciflbr. The remain-

ing parts of the fciflbrs, which have been only filed and

rubbed with fand but are ftill cellitute of polifh, are fi-

nifhed by brufhing.

The brufh is an inftrument confiding of a circular piece

of wood fet upon the face with very hard briftles. Two
brufhea are generally employed iu fucceflion. The firft

is
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is made life of with greafe and emery, which gives a

coarfer fort of polifh. The fecond is ufed with crocus

and water to give the proper finifh to the furface. If the

blades of tie lcifTors are required to be polifhed, which is

frequently the cafe, they arc again fent to the firft grinder,

who polilhes them upon a polifher fimilar to thofe defended
for razors and penknives. It will be here proper to remark
that the thanks of the above kinds of fciflbrs, being foft,

cannot aflame the polifh with crocus, as nothing but caft-

Iteel in the hardened if ate is fufceptible of that peculiar

luiire. An imitation of polifhing is, however, given to

the foft (hanks by means of a burnilher of polifhed hardened
ileel.

The more delicate and finer forts of fciflbrs, in order to

render all the parts fuiccptible of polifhing, are hardened

quite up to the bow, in conftquence of which the order of

manufacturing is a little varied, from that of the fciflbrs

having foft flianks. After being forged, filed, and having

the hole drilled for the fcrew, the infides of the blades are

ground, and they are fitted and fcrewed together. They
have next to be hardened and tempered, and as it is a com-
mon property of fteel to warp during that procefs, the

two fides of the iciflors are firmly bound together by means
of iron wire. The fcrew being withdrawn, which would
be liable to be hardened along with the fciflbrs, they are

heated red-hot all over, and immerfed in water up to the

bow.
After being thus hardened they are heated, for the pur-

pofe of tempering them till the blades appear of a purple

and the fhanks of a blue colour. The wire is then taken

off, and the fciffors are finifhed by precedes fimilar to

thofe above defenbed, with the difference of the (hank be-

ing polifhed with crocus along with the blades. After

the fciflbrs return the laft time from the grinder they only

require to be fharpened, wiped clean and fcrewed together.

Previous to wiping, however, they are generally put into

pulverized quick-lime, which greatly tends to the preferva-

tion of their luiire by abforbing the moifture from the fur-

face ; the prefeiice of which is well known to facilitate the

rutting of polifhed fteel.

Some of the very fine fciflbrs are elegantly and varioufly

ornamented. Formerly they ufed to be ornamented with

ftuds of gold or polifhed fteel, arranged round the joint of

the fciflbr or along tlie (hank.

The lluds are each furnifhed with a fmall tang, by which

they are inferted into fmall holes made in the fciflbrs. The
holes are made while the fciflbrs are foft, and the ftuds are

inlerted after the fciffors are polifhed.

More recently the fame parts are inlaid with circular bits

of gold, which are polifhed along with the fciffors and af-

terwards ornamented on the furface by engraving. Sciffors

are alfo ornamented by means of gilding, blueing, and etch-

ing. The gilding is performed in two ways ; the firfl by
dipping the finifhed article into a folution of muriate of

gold in alcohol ; the fecond with metallic gold laid on by

means of heat. The firft kind of gilding has been rejected

on account of its want of permanency. The fecond, though

very durable, is objectionable on account of the heat em-

ployed in the procefs, which is fo great as to make the

fciflbrs too foft.

Various devices, fuch as letters, coats of arms, &c. are

fometimes put upon fciflbrs, but more frequently upon ra-

zors and fwords, by means of etching. The figures are

drawn upon the polifhed furface with a varnifh, made by

diflblving refin in oil of turpentine. Every other part of

the articles is covered with the fame varnifh, excepting what
is to form the ground of the picture. The expofed part

.1

is then covered with dilute nitric acid, which is fullered to
remain upon it till it is fuppofed to be fufliciently corroded.
It is 'hen rinfed in water to take away the acid, and the
varnifh is removed by means of oil of turpentine. The
ground of the picture appears of a dead white, while the
figure, and other parts of the article, diipiay their original

pohfli.

Cutlery made of Pig-Iron.

Great quantities of various kirds of cutlery have been
made of pig-iron, by means of catting, particularly forks

and fciffors. The models are made of lead, alloyed with a

little antimony. The articles are call in fand, in flafks fi-

milar to thofe ufed in calling fmall articles of brafs. The
metal employed is of that C rt of pig-metal known by the

name of N° I, from the large quantity of carbon contained
in it. It fufcs.at a lower temperature, and becoming more
I quid on that account, it is the on y kind which can be ufed
for fmall articles.

The metal is tufed in crucibles of Stourbridge clay, in the

common air furnace employed in iron founderits. The ar-

ticles, when call, are almoft as brittle as glafs. This, in a

great meafure, is occasioned by the moifture in the fand,

which effects this change upon the metal in a manner fimilar

to that by which fteel becomes hardened. In order to ob-
viate this hsrdncfs the callings are cementtd with afhes or

fand, for the ptirpofe o'f annealing them. Caft-iron pots of
a cylindrical (hape are employed for this purpofe. They
are about 12 inches diameter, and about the fame depth.

A number of thetc pots are filled nearly to the top with the

goods to be annealed : a quantity of fine fand or afhes is

then employed to fill up the interfaces, and to cover them
completely, fo as to exclude the air. The pots are placed

in a furnace, and are furrounded with fmall coaks, for the

fake of carrying on flow combullion. They are heated very

gradually to a temperature little fhort of fufion, and they

are as gradually allowed to cool. The whole time occupied

in heating and cooling is from 24 to 30 hours. They are

found, after this procefs, to have become very foft, and to

be capable of bending a little without breaking. They af-

terwards are finifhed in a manner fimilar to thofe which are

forged, with the exception that they arc not hardened and

tempered : were they fubjeft to that procefs, they would re-

turn to the fame (late as before annealing.

Notwithftanding the grtat demand which has been for

call cutlery, on account of their very low price, they are fo

completely deftitute of utility, that ultimately they cannot

fail to difgrace both the meichant and manufacturer. If a

preference can be givtn to any of them, it is in favour of

the fciffors. The knives and forks are not only liable to

break, but they foon turn black, and can be very little im-

proved by the common mode of cleaning, as by the bed
means they are only fufceptible of a milerable p< 1 ih

Various attempts have been made with a view to improve

the caft cutlery, the moll fuccefsful of which is by Mr.
Lucas of Sheffield; and lor his method he fome time ago

icd a patent. By Mr. Lucas's procefs, the catt metal

articles are converted from their brittle and crude flite into

malleable 'ron or fteel at ph-afure, without injuring the fur-

face, or distorting the figure of the article. Nails of various

kinds have been made in this way, more flexible and equally

ious with thofe of wrought iron. This mtthod confifts

in ftralirying the articles, in pots fimilar to thofe employed
for annealing, with an oxyd of iron. Calcined iron-ltone

pulverized was firft made life of, but was found to make he

fin face of the metal lo rough as to render thofe articles nil I Is,

This inconvenience was in fome meafure obviated by laying

a t
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-a thin ftratum of fand between the metal and oxyd of iron.

Any fort of earth, containing a portion of the oxyd of iron,

is capable of bringing about this change. The red fand

which abounds in fome countries, or loam, or clay, con-

taining oxyd of iron, would an fwer very well. The theory

of this procefs is obvious. The call-iron cor lifts of iron

and charcoal, or carbon ; and it i3 to the prefence of the

in hot water, arid then cut to the fize deemed requisite ex.

aclly to fiil the mould. The dies are heated to the tem-

perature of about 400° Fahrenheit, or fhort of

the heat required to burn oil. The horn, with a little oi',

is then laid between the dies, which are placed in the puff-

ing vice,
fig. J ;

confiding of a compound lever, acling with

a fcrew at A, and turning round the handle B, fimiiar to

carbon that we attribute the peculiar qualities of call-iron the common vice. The force required to be given at the

different from thofe of a malleable iron and Heel. The oxyd handle is not more than what a man may perform with tale.

of iron, with which the call-iron articles are ftratified, con- The motion being now reverfed, the tangs are withdrawn,

fills of iron combined with oxygen. During the procefs of and the horn is found to have received the full impreffion of

cementation, the oxygen of the oxyd combines with the car- the die.

bon of the call iron, forming carbonic acid, which is ciffi- If the handles are plain, and the horn be native black,

pated in the form of air. For the particulars of the proceis, the firil preffing is fufncier.t ; if, however, they are not fuf-

fte the articles Iron and Steel. ficiently black, they are dyed after the firil preffing in a li-

Soecimens of fciffors, table knives and forks, and even pen- quid, containing logwood and preen vitriol. The procefs

knives, have been made fo complereby the above proceis. that of dyeing takes off that fmooth gioiTy furface given by tl e

the beft judges could not dillinguifh them from thole made of die?, which is rellored by preffing them a fecond time in

the beft Heel. An infurmountable objection, however, ftill dies a little left than thofe employed for ih* firil preffing.objt

remains, which will preclude the application of this im-

portant difcovery in the manufacture of thofe articles which

require a fine edge, and every other article which requires to

be hardened and tempered.

This metal, previous to hardening and tempering, is

equally tough with th - beft lleel or iron, but afterwards

becomes very brittle, at leatt much more fo than we fhould

expect from lleel Go app >od. Ths reafon of th;s

will be explained under Iron and Stksl.

Handling cf '. vet.

The handles of table knives are made of ivory, bone,

lorn, and wood. They are formed in two different ways :

one, by drilling a hole into the handle, and cementing into

it the tang of the knife. Tins kind is by the manufacturers

termed round tangs. The other kind of handle confifts of

two fides, which, when laid on each fide of the tang, and

paired together, form the handle. The two ." les are termed

fcales, and knives of this kind are called fcale tangs.

Inm handles sre the moit valuable, and in the greatefl

If the handles require to he fluted, or otherwife ornamented,

they are preffed a fecor.d time in dies containing the intended

figure.

The above handles, after they come from the prefs, re-

quire only to have blades infert-d, and to be polilhed by
means of . e or chalk and oil.

The handles of bone are made from the fhank of the ox.

The thicknefs of the folid parts of the bore is never lnffi-

cient to make the handles equally '.hick with thofe of ivory.

Some of the bones are very denfe and i.ard, but can always

be diftinguifhed from ivory by the colour. Such handles,

in order to corredt their deicCl in colour, are dyed green in

liquid, confiding of the oxyd of copoer diffoived in aqua
ammonia. The hartmirn of the (hops, being the chea;je:'l

preparation of ammonia, is always ufed. The pro

are about feven ounces of the oxyd of copper to one gallon

of hart (horn.

After dyeing, the blades are cemented into the hand'.s,

which are afterwards polilhed. When the dye does not

contain any fubilar.ee capable of ruling tTie bade, t. e

repute. The greateft para of them is made for the round handles are dyed after the blades are inferted.

Thefe are of various patterns, fuch as octagon, oval,

and Muted., The octagon and oval handles are hied into t
; e

intended form, and afterwards rubbed firil with fine fand

and water, and afterwards with powdered chalk and water.

The fluting of the handles is performed by means ot a (harp

tool of the fcraping kind, having the figure of the :

upon its face.

he tangs are cemented into the handles with rofin mixed

with white 1

A very convenient and durable handle is made of flag

horn. The ro und Darts of the horn which are of proper

knefs are lelc&ed for the round tangs. The outfides of

.Various kinds of wood are employed in making the

handles of table knives. The very common articles have

handles of birch wood, which are expeditioufly made by
being turned in an oval lathe. They are afterwards dved
black or red. Afcer this they only require the blades to be

put into them, and to be burmfhed wtth a fmooth (lone,

• J blood-llone. A fuperior k:nd cf wood handles a>-e

made of various foreign wood, fuch as lignum vitae, ebony. I

Handles are fometimes made of very thin filver in the ihett,

and of plated copper. The thin metallic lhell c
, which :01m

the outfide of the handle, are made in tw by being

i into a fleel dye, by means of lead ; the two fides are

the otner parts of the horn are cut into fcales, which make afterwards fo.dered together, an 1 w part filled up

the fcale "tanged handles. The furfaces of the flag-horn

are invariably left in their natural Hate,

fmall end of the ox-horn, termed the tip, is gene-

rally employed for making the handles of table ki.

The tips are formed into hafts of a great variety of patterns,

bv means of preffing b:tween two dus. This advantage is

with a cement of tofin and pulverized brick. The cement

ferves to give firmnefs to the thin ilieil of metal, and at trie

fame time to fecure the blade.

Handling f Penknives.

The handles of penknives in general confift of three parts,

obtained from the well known property of horn being fo viz. the outer fcales, the inner fcales, and the fpring. The
foft and ductile when hot, as to admit of confiderable ex- outer fcales, which are only ornamental to the knife, are

tenfion. The dies employed for preffing the horn are made of various fubftances, fuch as horn, ftag-horn, ivory,

reprefented in Jig. 2. A and B, the upper and lower bone, toftoife-fhell, and pearl. Tne two latter fubllancts

dies, are made to form the bits of a pair of tangs, on the are employed for the mod valuable knives. The beautiiul

even faces of which the exaft figure of the handles ia formed, variegated horn (lands the next in eftimation. But the moll

as reprefented in the figure. durable fcales are made of (lag-horn.

The pieces of horn intended to be preffed are firil foftened The inner fcalea, which ferve to give firmnefs and dura-

bility
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bility to the knife, and to which the outer fcalrs are at-

tached, are made of iron, brafs, and fometimes of filver :

the ends of the inner fcales intended to receive the blade i3

in general made thicker, and is termed the bolfter of the

knite. The fcalesof thofe knives having no bolllers are cut

out of thin plates of the metal of which they are made.
Iron fcales with bolllers are forged hammer.
The fpring is of fteel, running along the back (and in

(ingle blade knives round the end) of the handle, and ferves

to feparate the fcales from each other ; and by its elafticity

exerted upon the tang of the blade, it fecures the knife in

the lituations of being (hut or open. The inner fcales and

the fpring being forged, and the outer fcales bung provided,

they are put into the hand of a workman, who finifhes the

whole of the handling department.

His tools confift of a vice, a fmali anvil, and hammer, a

variety of files, fteel bumilhers, a breall-plate, drill-bow,

and drills of various kinds ; a glazer coated on the face with

emery and glue, to polilh the different parts ; and a buff,

which is an inftrument fimilar to a glazer ; but inltead of

being coated with emery and glue, it is uftd with oil, and

fine laud, and rotten-ftone. It is employed to polifh the

furface of the outer fcales. The buff and the glazer are

turned by the foot, in a manner fimilar to that of the com-
mon (Ireet-grinder. He is alio provided with a number of

hardened fteel plates, about one-tweltth, of an inch thick,

and in fhape correfponding to the different patterns of the

handles : each plate contains holes in lituations anfwering

to the holes in the handle, by which the fpring and blade

are fecured in their places. The inner fcales are each fe-

cured to one of the plates above, for the fake of drilling

holes through them oppofite to the holes in the plate. The
fcales are then fattened on each fide of the plate by tempo-

rary pins, and the edges are filed down to the plate. By
this means the handles are made exactly of the pattern re-

quired. The fpring is next drilled, placed between the

fcales, and fecured in its proper fituation by temporary pins,

till it is filed quite level with the edges of the fcales. A
hole being drilled through the tang of the blade, one of the

above pins is taken out, and the fpring thrown back, fo as

to allow the blade to pafs between the bolfters, in which

fituation it is faftened by means of a temporary pin. The
tang is then filed fquare, to correfpond with the bolfter and

the fpring.

The blade, the fpring and the fcale being properly ad-

jufted to each other, the different parts are feparated by
taking out the pins.

All the vilible parts of the fpring are next filed fmooth,

and the fpring bent a little inwards, for the fake of giving

it greater power when placed in its intended fituation. The
fpring is then hardened, by heating it red-hot and immerfing

it in water ; it is afterwards tempered, by rubbing it over

with greafe, and heating it till the greafe inflames : the vi-

sible parts being glazed and burnifhed, the fpring is deemed
finilhtd.

Our next procefs is to place the outer fcales of horn or

other fubftar.ee upon the inner fcales.

Scales of horn or tortoife-fhell are heated, and expofed

while warm to the action of a fcrew-prefs, for the purpofe

of making them flat.

The fcales are then made of uniform thicknefs, by means

of filing. In the next place, the fhield of tin or filver is

introduced.

As this is a procefs of fome ingenuity, at lead fo far as

concerns the forming a recefs for the different lhaped (hields,

we (hall defcribe the tools employed, with the affiftance of

the following figures.

Vol.. X.

Fig. 2. is a plate of hardened fteel, about one-twelfth of
an inch thick, and of breadth and length fuitable to the fize

of the fhield. A hole is made through the plate exactly of
the figure of the fhield ; and every different pattern of courfe
requires a different plate. Fir ;} reprefents the drill em-
ployed to cut the intended figure in the horn or other fub-
ftance.

Offers from the common drill, in having thefprings
fal'rened into the part B, by means of two fcrrws, A, A.
The ends, b, !>, are made (harp like the points of a drill, and
are capable of boring up to the (boulder a a. The plate,

Jig. 2-, is placed upon the fcale, and fixed in the vice ; the
fprings of the drill are then preffed till the ends', b, b., enter
tl e hole of the plate. It is plain that if the drill be preffed
and turned rcund, that the force of the fpring will caufe
the cutting parts to make a figure the fame as that of the
plate. The depth of the recefs is limited by the fhouldtrs,

a, a. The filver (hields are cut out of the fheet by means
of a punch ; thofe of tin are firft caft, and afterwards ftruck
into a recefs r.;ade in a die by means of the plate and drill

above mentioned.

The (hield being fecured in its proper place, the outer
fcales arc pinned upon the inner ones ; the compound fcales

are next pinned together with the temporary pins, and
both their edges are filed and finiflied together. Thev are

again feparated, and the infides of the inner fcales pohihed;
alter which the blades, fpring, and fcales are all riveted to-

gether. The next thing is to file and burnifh the joint and
bolfter ; and laflly, to finiih the outer fcales. This is per-
formed by filing, fcraping, and buffing, firft with fine fand,

and laftly with rotten-ftone.

Handling of Razors.

After the blades of razors are ground and poliihed, they
only require to be handled and ftt or fharpened.

The handle of a razor confifts of two fides, called fcales,

which are made of various fubftances. The moil valuable

are made of pearl, tortoife-fhell, ivory, and native horn.

The handles of the greatell quantity of razors, however,
are made of preffed horn, fome of which are dyed black,

and others ipotted to imitate tertoifc-ihell, and hence are

teimtd m> f.lrd (hell. Pearl is a lubftance very feldom made
ufe of for the handles of razors. In the firft place, they

are very expenfive, on account of the very high price of the

(hells ; and fecondly, they are very liable to be broken, as

\Ttll in manufacturing as when in ufe. Ivory makes a very

neat handle ; but their very great cxpence in manufacturing,

added to the great price of the raw material, renders their

price very high. In the opinion of molt, they are not
neater, nor by any means fo durable, as the handles of
preffed horn. Tortoife-fhell makes a beautiful handle, whea
ufed in the ftate in wh'di it is cut from the (hell ; but on
account of its high price, it is ufed with more economy by
prefling it in a manner fimilar to that of horn. The prefl-

ing, however, deprives it of a great part of its beauty.

No handles for elegance and durability can exceed thofe of

native horn, when the fpecimens are properly felefted for

the purpofe. Since, however, the handles of preffed horn

are in no way objectionable, but, on the contrary, are the

molt generally preferred, we (had be more particular in the

defcription of this branch of manufacture.

Having already defcribed the procefs of prefling the

handles of table knives, and fince the fcales of razors are

preffed by a method Itriclly iimilar, it will be unneceffary

to give a feparate defcription.

The dies in which the fcales of razors are prefled are

made to prefs one pair at a time. The pieces of horn in-

4 O tended
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tended for priffing are in the procefs fometimes extended a3

muck as two inches.

The handles of preffed horn are divided into three va-

rieties, viz. the native black, confiding of horn which is

black previous to being prcilcd ; thofe of the fecond variety

are fuch as are dyed black, or other colour, after being

preffed ; and handles of the third kind are thofe deftined for

mock (hell, for which the molt clear and colourlefs fcales

are felled.
Thofeofthe firft kind, after preffing, retain their native

black, and are much efteemed for their permanent colour. The
fcales, which aie parciaily coloured, are generally dyed

black with a dye made of logwood and fulphat of iron : fome

are dyed red, and others green. The former are dyed with

archill, and the latter with indigo diffolved in the fulphuric

acid.

The imitation of tortoife-fhell is performed by a procefs

called fpotting, which confifts in the application of a com-

pofition to the furface of the horn, by which it becomes ir-

regularly coloured.

The compound confiils of one part of minium, four parts

of common pot-aih, and ten parts of quick-lime : as much
water is added as will give it a pulpy confidence. It is then

laid upon the upper furface of the fcale with a (lick rs care-

lefsly as poffible, and is fpread thicker in fome parts than in

others, for the purpofe of giving a variety of (hades. The
fubdance is allowed to remain upon the furface for fix or

eight hours ; and the latter part of the time they are placed

before the fire. After the compofition is removed, the fur-

face exhibits a ftriking imitation of tortoife (hell. The An-

gular effect of this fubltance is evidently the refult of fome

chemical change. The lime appears to anfwer two pur-

pofes : it takes the carbonic acid from the pot-afh, and at

the fame time ferves to give a proper confidence to the mafs.

The lead and the pure pot-afh together are effential to pro-

ducing the effect ; though, when feparately applied, no

change is obferved. The fact is, that the colour i6 pro-

duced by the diifolved oxyd of lead in the alkali. A co-

lourlefs folution of this kind may be advantageoufly ufed for

the fpotting of horn. May not this compound be found of

ufe in giving colour to other animal fubftances, fuch as hair,

leather, &c. i

The handles of razors are frequently ornamented by

means of (hields of various figures, fome of which are of

filver, others of yellow metal, and of an alloy formed of

lead and tin. The iilver and yellow metal fhields are

preffed into the fubftance of the horn by means of a prefs

fimilar to a fiy-prefs. The fcale and the fhicld are placed

between the two dies of a figure correfponding with the

fhape of the fcales, the dies being previoufly heated to a

temperature fotr.ethiug fhort of that employed in the firft

preffing. A fufficient force is then exerted upon the fcrew

to force the metal into the horn. Figures, letters, aad

other ornaments, are introduced by the fame method.

The (hieids of lead and tin are put in by firlt making in

the fcales a proper recefs, by means of the fpring-drill de-

fcribed in Jigs. 2. and .3., and afterwards filling it with

the melted metal. The greateft number of fhields are

of this kind.

The handles of pearl, ivory, &c. which cannot be made

by preffing, have the proper fhape given to them by means

of the file. The fhields are then introduced by firft making

the proper recels with the fpring-drill, and afterwards fe-

curing the fhield by means of rivetting, but more com-

pletely by the following method. After the fhield is cut out

to its proper fhape, it is made concave on one fide, and

convex on the other 3 at the fame time the edge ia a little

bevelled towards the convex furface. The cutting part of
the fpring mult be fo formed as to make the bottom of the
recefs to receive the ihield a little larger than at the top.

The fhield being then introduced with the concave fide

downwards, and hammered upon the convex fidt, becomes
firmlv fecired.

The fcales of the handle ia the date already defcribedN

are now fit for the reception of the blade. A piece of
white metal, an alloy of lead and tin, called the head, is

next placed between the fcales at one end, to allow the

blade to go between when the razor is (hut ; the blade is

then fcrewed in its place, and the fcales fattened together

by means of rivets, which are of iron, brafs, and fomet:mes
of filver. Zinc wire has been recently ufed for the purpofe,

and receives a good polifh. The handles of razors in the
date left by the prefs and the file are firlt fcowered with
fand and water, and afterwards polilhed upon a buff.

A fupenor kind of fine cutlery is manufactured in Lon-
don, chiefly by the furgical inftrument-makers : the ex-

cellence of which confiils in the great attention paid to it*

fabrication; the quality of the fteel, and above all to the

correctnefs of the feveral temperatures under which it is

hardened, and the reduction of this by the procefs called

tempering.

The eltimation thefe articles are held in, allows the ma-
nufacturer to employ the fuperior workmen, and alio to re-

ject, during any part of the procefs of manufacture, fuch

articles as from flight flaws, cracks, or even any inferior

quality in the iteel, may be objectionable.

The procefs of the manufacture differs alfo from the cir-

cumftance of the fame workman beginning and completing

the article. Engines and complicated machinery are never

ufed: therefore his (kill and abilities being exerted, greater

perfection is obtained. The hardening of fteel depending

on the quick abltraction of the heat given, different me-
diums are made ufe of, as quickfilver, water, oil, &c. The
tempering, or reduction of the hardening, is not governed

by the colour only, but by a more accurate method (pro-

pofed by Hartley); the exact variations of temper are given

in a fluid, into which a Fahrenheit's thermometer graduated

to the boiling point of mercury is immerfed, and the deli-

cacy of this operation may be fufficiently underflood, from

the various colours produced on the fteel, at the various

temperatures (hewn by the thermometer. The change or-

fcale takes place at 430, and finifhes at nearly 600. Nine

changes of colour are obfervable at about 20 degrees dif»

tauce of each other, viz.

430 Slight colour inclining to yellow.

4jo Straw colour, pale.

470 Yellow.

490 Brown.

510 Brown with ptirple fpots.

53° Purple-

550 Bright blue.

560 Blue.

600 Blackifh blue inclined to fcale or oxyd.

From 4^0 to 470 is chiefly employed for razors, anc

fome of the finer edged furgical inftruments.

470 and 490 for penknives, and fome pointed in»

itruments.

From 510 to 550 includes pocket-knives, table-

knives, carver--, fciffors, &c. &c.

The exp^riinte of the workman is much required,

and alfo a knowledge for what purpofe the edge

is to be employed', during thefe three ranges of

temperature.

550 and 560 Spring temper.

Setting,
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Selling.

The operation of fetting an edged inftrument, is the giv-

, fg it a more permanent,' or lading edge, by means of a

hone, or any other tine cutting (tone. Every article is left

from the wheel with a thin wiry or notched edge. This
muft be removed, and one fr.bilituted of an angular form

;

the more ohtufe the angle, the ltronger the edge, and vice

vet/a. This angular edge is obtained in feveral ways; fome-

tirr.es by the thicknefs of the back of the inftrument, but

more generally by the elevation of the back from -the (lone.

Razors are fet upon a ftone brought from Germany.
Their backs being thick, they are laid perfectly flat, and

rubbed backward and forward on each of their fides, till the

wire or notched edge gives place to a fine fmooth one.

The ufe of a (mail quantity of oil on the furface of the

ftone is requilite.

Penknives are fet upon a done brought from Turkey,

and from its property of abforbing oil, it is calied an oil-

ftone. They art held at an elevation of the back juft fufli-

cient to keep it from touching the itone ; and the greateft

attention is here requilite, to give them the fame exatt ele-

vation, during the removal of the wire edje. They have

alfo a few llrokes given them as a iinilh, upon a hard kind

cf green ftone.

Sciflbrs are fet upon the oil-Hone ; they are held nearly

upright, that their edges may be turned toward their inner

fide.

Pocket-knives, carving, and table-knives, are fet at an ele-

vation, upon a ftone, called a rag-ttone, of a fine fandy

texture, and without the ufe of oil.

CUTRIGURI, in Ancient Geography) a people who in-

habited the diilrict adjoining to the Palus-Mceotis ; and

formed a part of the Huns.
CUTTABUNK, in Geography, one of the Elizabeth

ijlands, which fee.

CUTTER, in Sea Language, denotes a fmall veffel com-
monly navigated in the Englifh Channel, fuvnidied with

one maft, and rigged as a (loop. Many of thefe art- ufed

in an illicit trade ; and others employed, under the direc-

tion of the admiralty or cuilom-houie, by government to

feize them.

Cutter is alfo the name of a fmall boat belonging to

fhips of war. It is broader, deeper, and (horter than the

barge or pinnace : fitter for failing ; and ufually employed

in carrying (lores, provilions, &c. to and from the (hip.

Clincher-work is ufed in the itrufture of thefe boats.

Cutter of the tallies, an officer of the exchequer, who
provided wood for the tallies, and cut the fum paid upon

them. See Tally.
Cutter, in Mechanics, is a circular piece of well tem-

pered ileel, varying in diameter, from the dimenlions of a

(hilling, to the fize of a crown-piece, and having notches

cut on its edge generally of the (hape of faw-tecth, but

fonletimes finer, like the indentations of a coarfe file ; when
fixed, by means of a central hole, on the revolving arbor of

an engine for cutting the teeth of a wheel, it forms the lpaces

between the teeth of a breadth equal to its own thicknefs,

and when its rides are flat the (pace fo formed is a fmall pa-

rallelogram, pointing to the centre of the wheel. It is

therefore Beceflary that every engine fhould have a variety

of cutters, differing in thicknefs as well as (hape, to form

the teeth of wheels, that require different degrees of ftrengt h,

and forms adapted to particular purpofes. The reader will

fee in our fubjoined account of Qimitic-Engine, a re-

ference to the plates in which fome of the varieties of cut-

ters may be feen both in a detached Mate, and alfo at-

tached to the engine of which they form a conftitueut
part.

Cutter -Gauge is a contrivance for afeertaining and ex-
prefling the exact thicknefs of a cutter, inch as is defcribed
in our preceding article. The workman who is in the con-
(lant habit of ufing a cutting engine will, indeed, generally

guefs what cutter is proper for any wheel, of which he
knows the diameter and number of tei .anted, particu-

larly when it is of ordinary dimenlions; but dill it is

neceifary to verify his conjefture, by a previous partial trial

on a piece of ufelefs metal of fimilar radius, or by mark-
ing only with the cutter, or a marking knife, the edge of
the wheel itfelf, till he is fatisfied that the teeth -and

(paces, when cut of the requilite depth, will be recipro-

cally of due dimenfioris. To avoid fuch previous trial, Mr.
Robert Hynam of St. Peteriburgh invented an inftrument

for gauging and expreffing the thicknefs of cutters, which
was laid before the Society of Arts at the Adelphi, and ho-

noured with a reward. [See vol. xvii. of their Tranfac-
tions, 1 799. J The inftrument here alluded to mam'fefts

coniiderable ingenuity, but in our opinion is too complt x

and expeniive to become of general ufe. An ordinary

wire-gauge, or plate of fteel with notches, having parallel

fides of various dimenlions, would, we think, be found

equally ferviceable in practice. The method is (imply

this ; when the wheel i:, ready for cutting, defcribe a circl

on its plane to reprefent the pitch-line, inure or lefs diftant

from its extreme edge, accordingly as the teeth are to be
fine or coarfe, and meafure the diameter of this circle in

inches and tenths of an inch, for the practical diameter of

the wheel ; in the next place, multiple the diameter by

3.1416, or otherwife multiply it by 22, and divide the

product by 7, and the inches thus obtained will be the cir-

cumference of the pitch-line of the wheel, by which, 1'

number of teeth propofed for the wheel be divided, I

relult will be the number of teeth per inch that the w I

to be cut into ; but as there are as many fpa< es as teeth ill

every wheel, it muft be recollected, that both a tooth and .

fpace go in this calculation for one tooth onlyj hei

when the teeth and fpaces are refpeftivel;, of equal dimen-

lions, the cutter that makes the fpa 1 ou ht to be onlj one

half of the calculated dimenlions; that is, a wheel found to

be of fix inches circumference at the pitch-line, in order to

be cut into fixty teeth, or ten per inch, will requil

cutter of only one twentieth of an inch thick, to make the

tooth and fpace equal to each other. Suppofe now the

gauge-plate to have a dozen notches, ot / th, ,',.th, T
'

5th,

&c. up to 7
'

Tth of an inch breadth relpectively, thelc

notches will be proper gauges for cutters to ule lor 5, 6,

7, &c. up to 17 teeth per inch, on a fuppofition that

the plane of the cutter is precifely at right angles to the

arbor on which it revolves in action ; but as it is found in

practice, that moft cutters, however carefully made, cut

notches or fpaces broader than the thicknefs of the cutter,

particularly when the cutter has been newly fharpened, it

may be a neceffary precaution, after the cutter, ehoien by
the gauge, has formed one fpace in the wheel, to compare
that fpace with the gauge rather than the cutter itfelf,

as determined by calculation of the wh ler,

and requifite number of teeth, takeai conjointly. In this

way -. fuitable cutter for any practical number of teeth

in a given wheel may be readily determined without previous

trial. In thofe cafes, however, where it 1 emed de-

lirable to have the teeth larger than the fpaces in any ..heel,

its fellow, or correfponding wheel of th | ft have ha

402
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• th Imaller than the fpaces; fo tliat one of the two
wheels mail be cut with a cutter thicker than a mean cut-

.id the other with one thinner. We have given a ta-

ble of dia.i t rs in our article Ci-OCK-mating, where the

workman I he various dimensions and correfponding

number of teeth per inch already calculated for him, which
tore he may take by infpedtion, and choofe his cut-

ters, accordingly, (as we have there directed in the ufes of

the table) by the mere help of his gauge-plate, or even with-

out, provided the cutters once gauged were marked agree-

ably to the number of teeth per inch they have been gauged
tor; and alfo provided the original thicknefs at the cut-

part be not altered by the aft of (harpening.

CUTTERS, a term with Miners, for joints or partings

in a vertical direction, or nearly, between the different

blocks of coal, as they lie in the feam ; thefe are crofTed

again, nearly at right angles, by other vertical joints called

backs, and thefe together much facilitate the getting of the

coal in a mine.

CUTTERAHj in Geography, formerly a town, now a

ruined village of Hindooftan, in the country' of Oude ; re-

markable for being the fcene of the decifive battle of 1774,
in which Sujah Dowlah defeated the Rohillas, by which
action the fate of that brave people was determined ; for

HafTez-Rhanut, their chief, was flain, and our army pe-

netrated their country as far as Loll ljong at the foot of

the mountain. This place is now a motley affemblage of
ruinous mud houfes, not a tenth part of which are inhabit-

ed : 20 miles S.S.E. of Bereilly.

CUTTING, a term ufed in various fenfes, and va-

rious arts ; in the general it implies a divifion or fepara-

tion.

Cutting, in Coinage. When the laminse, or plates of

the metal, be it gold, Giver, or copper, are brought to

the thicknels of the fpecies to be coined, pieces are cut out

of the thicknefs, and nearly of the weight, of the intended

coin ; which are now called planchets, till the king's image

hath been damped on them.

The instrument wherewith they cut, confifts of two pieces

of fteel, Very (harp, and placed over one another ; the lower

a little hollow, reprefenting a mortar, the other a peftle.

The metal put between the two, is cut out in the manner
defcribed under Coinage.

Note. Medallions, where the relievo is to be great, are

not cut but caft, or moulded.

Cutting is particularly ufed in Heraldry, where the

fhicld is divided into two equal parts, from right to left, pa-

rallel tc the horizon, or in the fefle-way.

The word is alfo applied to the honourable ordinaries,

and even to animals and moveables, when they are dividi d

illy the fame way : fo, however, as that one moiety is

colour, the other metal. The ordinaries are faid to be cut,

touted, when they do not come full to the extremities of

the (hield.

Cutting, in the Manege, is when the horfe's feet inter-

fere ; or when with the fhoe of one foot he beats off the

from the joint of another foot.

The part moft frequently bruifed is the fide of the

fetlock joint, wh< re the toe of the houf is turned out, the

inner quarters of the (hoe or hoof are more frequently

the parts that do the mifchicf ; but when, the

is turned in, the injury is done by the anterior

part of the (hoc. If the toe is turned out, the

inner quarter of the cruft is moft frequently lower than the

outer. This condition of the hoof neceffarily inclines the

fetlock joint of the foot that fupports the weight, nearer to

the foot in motion. Farriers, fays Mr. Coleman, in his

" Obf on the Structure, &c. of the Foot of the

Horfe " (vol. i.) generally attend to the hoof that cuts, and
not to the hoof of the injured leg; but while the leg is in

the air, no fhoe can alter its direction ; and the fmall quan-
tity of horn, or iron, that can be removed from the hoof
and fhoe, very rarely prevents cutting. But it is very prac-

ticable to alter the pofition of the leg, that fupports the

animal ; and thus the foot in motion may preferve the fame
direction without being liable to cut. The outer quarter of
the cruft fhould be lowered, and the inner quarter preferved.

This operation will tend to make the bottom of the hoof
the reverie of its former ftate, that is, the inlide quarter

higher than the outiide, and this will throw the fetlock

joints farther from each other. Where the fole is thin, very

little of the cruft can be removed from the outfide ; and.

thus it will be neceflary to attend to the (hoe. The inner

quarter fhould be thickened, and the outer quarter made
thin, which will produce the fame effect, as altering the
horn ; or, if the hoof be fufficiently ftrong, both thefe re-

medies may be applied at the fame time.

When the toe inclines inward, fays Mr. White, in his

" Compendium of the Veterinary Art" (vol. i.), it renders

a horfe liable to cut on the infide of the knee, at the lower

part of the joint: this isfometimes termed the " fpeedy cut,"
from its happening upon the trot or gallop, and is confi-

dered as a dangerous failing in a horfe :—the pain occalion-

ed by it fometimes caufing him to fall very fuddenly. The
remedy for this is to keep the toe as fhort as poffible, that

being the part which inflicts the wound, and to alter the im-
proper pofition of the foot. Cutting frequently depends
upon weaknefs or fatigue, and is therefore liable to happen
to young horfes when rode very hard over deep heavy
ground. The only remedy in this cafe is to avoid the

caufe till the legs acquire more llrength, and to proteft

the wounded part with leather, or a boot, as it is termed.

Whenever a horfe cuts, it is deiirable to afcertain what
part it is that inflicts the wound ; and this may be often,

done by applying tar to the wounded part, which of courfe

will adhere to the part of the hoof or (hoe that comes in

contact with the wound.
Cutting, in Surgery, denotes the operation of ex-

tracting the ftone out of the bladder by fetlion. See Li-
thotomy.

Cuttisc-j/ii/}, in Surgery. See Qu?ntiG-glafs.
.

CvTTisG-Engine, in Mechanics, is the name of an en--

gine, which divides and cuts a wheel, pinion, or rack, into

any afligned number of teeth, which office it performs both

with accuracy and expedition. While the art of couftnict-

ing wheel-work was yet in its rude ftate, the dividing of a

wheel into the requiiite number of circular parts, and cut-

ting away the notches or fpaces by a manual operation with

a file, was not only a tedious but an imperfect way of pro--

ceeding, which left fuch inequalities in the fize and fhape

of the tooth, as were but ill fuited to tranfmit any applied

force in an equable manner, or to perpetuate the duration

of the parts once made. To facilitate fuch manual opera-

tion by a file, the fimple platform was invented, defcribed

by father Alexander, in his book on clock-making, which

was a circular plate of brafs, from ten inches to a foot, or

more, in diameter, with as many concentric circles thereon,

as the ufual numbers of teeth in the wheels and pinions of

cluck-work required to be divided into correfponding parts .

of a circle. In the centre of this platform was fixed a item,

or fall arbor, round which an alidade, ruler, or index, with

a ftraight edge, pointing to the centre, turned freely into

any
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ji given point of a required circle, by means of which the

divifions of any given circle were transferred to a wheel,

placed on the faid item under the faid index, by a marking
point. This mode of dividing a wheel is ft ill imitated by
the cnamellers and engravers of clock-faces, and is certainly

an eafy way of transferring divifions from a larger to a

fmaller circle for various purpofes, where the accuracy of
an agronomical inftrument is not required ; but Mill the

fpaces were required to be cut by hand with a file ; at

length a little frame was mounted on the index, which was
contrived to direct: and confine the file in fuch a way as to

eut the notches of a wheel, placed over the index, with

lefs deviation from the truth than could be managed by
mere manual dexterity ; this addition, no doubt, led to the

adoption of a circular file, or cutter, and of fuch other

appendages a^ completed the conftruftion of a fimp'.e cut-

ting-engine; and it is afferted [" Etrennes Chronomctriques"
par M. le Roy] that Dr. Hook was the firft perfon who
contrived inch an arrangement, as could merit the name of

a cutting-engine, [machine a fendre.] The doctor's in-

vention, which, like many other of his inventions, has

proved to be of permanent and great utility in mechanics,

confiited of an entire tranfmutation of the old ftationary

platform, with its moveable appendages, into a moveable
platform inferted into a ftrong metallic frame with ftationary

and additional appendages ; the machine thus converted

into an engine, or felf-acling piece of mechaniim, confided

of the llrong frame ; the Hiding fupporting bars of the

platform, or plate, with an horizontal [crew of adjuftment

for diftance from the circular file ; the divided plate with

a revolving arbor to receive the wheel to be cut ; and the

alidade fixed to the great frame, in the pofition of a tan-

gent line to any of the divided circles, and applying its

bent and rounded point to the punched marks of divifion on

the circle fuccefiively, as the plate revolved, in the aft of

cutting the fucceflive teeth of a wheel. This conftruftion

of the engine is very nearly the fame that remains in the

tool (hops of the preient day. The original divifions of the

circles, viz. 360, 300, 150, 90, 60, &c. are alio retained

in the ordinary engines, though many of the fmaller num-
bers are included in the larger ones, and are therefore fu-

perfluous ; for taking every fourth hole of 360, is the fame

as ufing the circle of 90, or every fixth the fame as tiling

the circle of 60 ; alfo taking every other hole of 300 is

the fame as ufing the circle of 150. As theft- ordinary

engines are very limited in their operations) by reafon of

their powers extending only to the numbers marked on

the divided circles ; and as the prime numbers are not

ufually inferted, we find that different ingenious men, both

in France and England, have contrived additional apparatus

to render the engine more perfeft. Indeed fo long ago as

the year 1716, Henry Sully brought into England, among
his collection of new tools, a fuperb engine, made by

M. de la Faudriere, which has been- mentioned by Julien le

Roy, and defcribed by Thiout in his " Traite d'Horlogerie."

About 1730, M. Taillemard made further improvements

in the cutting-engine, particularly by introducing a tubed

arbor inftead of an arbor with a fquare hole, which had

been ufual before. After Taillemard, his apprentice Hulot

continued to conftruft engines in a fuperior way in France,

and is fucceeded by his fon Hulot the younger, whole execu-

tion is deemed equal to that of his father.

M. Fardoil,. another French mechanift, contrived a plate

to his engine, which afforded the means of cutting any

number of teeth in a wheel, prime or compofite, by a cir-

cular rack and endlefs fcrew, the latter of which is fixed in

a ftationary pofition. The defcription of this engine is

given in Thiout's work which we have already mentionedi
to which the curious reader is referred tor a full account.
The number of notches on the circumference of the plate,

which has no divided circles,' is ftated to have been 420,
fo that one revolution of the fcrew anfwered to a tooth,

where the wheel was required to be cut into 420 teeth, and
in proportion as the micrometer-head of the fcrew was
turned more or lefs than an entire revolution, were the teeth

reciprocally fewer or more numerous than 420. This num-
ber feems to have been chofen in preference to any other,

by reafon of the many compofite parts it is capable of bein
j

divided and fubdivided into. In praftice it was necci
to divide the number 420, and alfo the number of teeth of
the propofed wheel by fome common divifor, in order to

reduce the terms into their lowed denomination ; then the
quotient arifing from the number of the wheel's teeth, in

nfmg the common divifor, was made the number for the
divifions of the micrometer-head, and the larger quotient
coming from the term 420, was the proper number of di-

vifions of the faid divided micrometer-head necefTary to

pafs the index after cutting each tooth. An example will

render this mode, which was certainly ingenious, intelligible-

to any ordinary reader, who has feen an engine. Let the

number of teeth to be cut be 249, then the commoa divifor

will be 3, and — =140, likewife -2^= 83 ; the fmaller

r
3 . 3

quotient therefore 83 is the number of divifions proper for

the micrometer-head, fixed to the axis of the endlefs fcrew,

and 140 of thofe divifions mult pafs the index after each
cutting operation ; the refult in this cafe will be the fame as

if the micrometer had had 249 divifions, and 420 of thefe

had pafTed the index after the cutting of each tooth. The
micrometer-head had a ratchet wheel and contrivance for

making number one of the divifions come back to its ori-

ginal fituation after each operation, like the contrivance in

the engine for dividing fextants and nautical circles, which
engine will be feen in another place. This mode of cutting
all kinds of numbers, ingenious as it is, requires, however,
various micrometer-heads to fuit fuch prime number, which
prime numbers themfelves require dividing previoufly ; con-

lequently the real advantages of this contrivance are by no
means adequate to its profellions. Berthoudhasgivenadefcrip-
tion and drawing of a French machine for cutting the teeth

of wheels and pinions, in his " Effai fur l'Horlogerie,"

and alfo in his " Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps," fuch as

he confiders of the belt conftruftion ; and in his " Traite

des Horloges Marines," he has defcribed an apparatus for

forming the ends of the teeth by means of a concave file

confined in a frame, which makes it move in a given direc-

tion ; which defcription, together with the drawing, is co-

pied into his " Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps." We
Latisfy ourfelves with a reference to thefe contrivances, in

order to defcribe two engines of Englifh conftruftion, which
have not been previoufly defcribed, and which, we think,

merit a particular notice, both as fpechnens of ingenuity,

ami as engine:; of great utility in daily praftice. Thele en-

gines we have already referred to under our article Clock-
m king; one as being ufed by the late Brown of King-
ftreet, Seven-Dials, London, which was projected,

and partly made between the years 1770 and 1780, by
Hindley of York, when in London ; ;iud the other, as being

contrived by the late Re 1

.:.
, n to the naval board

of works, and purchafed by Troughton for the ufe of a

relative, who is iince dead, and who i-i fucceeded by Jamel
Fayrerof No. 35, White Lion-ftreetj Pentonville, who now
ufes it. On a reference to Mr. Troughton's books, we
find, that his late brother divided Relic's engine-plate 12
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rhe \ ear i 78 j, which fixed the date of its conftruftion ; and

from this as a model it was, that the inventor couftrucled

a fimilar one for Dr. Milner, the dean of Carlifle, ot the

expence of which that gentleman had not formed a «om-
>.< ,t judgment at the time he gave his order, to make as

good an engine as could be conftrufted, which occafioued

fome demur about the payment. The worthy dean little

fufpefted that the engine he had ordered would cod him

three hundred pounds or guineas; and the reader will not

be lefs furprifed to be told, that Rehe's engine, with its

apparatus, was fold at his fale for 7C0I.

Cutting Engine by Hinclley.

The cutting-engine contrived bv Hindley is repre-

fented in Plate II. of Engines. Fig. I, is a perfpeclive

view of the entire engine in a ftate proper for cutting,

with the exception of the foot-wheel furrounded by the

cord that give-, motion to the revolving cutter, and of the

bench to which that wheel is attached, and on which the

engine reds ; but the reader who has feen a common turn-

ing-frame, or other mechamfm turned by the foot, can rea-

dily conceive how a fimilar motion may be given to the cut-

ting-engine by a lever, placed nearly horizontally under

foot, and connected with the crank of the large wheel's

arbor : Jigs. 2 and 3, mew the cutter frame detached fiom

the engine, the firft of which fuppofes the eye placed over

k, and the other at one end when viewing it ; we (hall fpeak

of them more minutely, and alfoof fome figures in Plite III.,

when we have defcribed the engine in its entire ftate.

ABCDEF is a ilrong iron frame, fixed by the end

pieces at E and F to a Iteady bench, to which alio the large

wheel for the cord is fall, but not feen in the drawing ; the

fide-pieces of the frame, A B and C D, are exactly parallel

to each other, and their upper edges are terminated by two

fiopes that form an oblong and obtufe wedge, on which the

funk bafe of the cutter-frame, G H I K, lefts, and Aides

fmoothlv when one of the handles and micrometer head at

L. turns the horizontal fcrew, between B and D, that is tap-

ped into a piece of metal behind the cutter-frame and attach-

ed thereto. M is a ftrong tube of brafs fixed to the fide of

A B by four fcrews feen to the right and left in the fquare

part to which the tube is fall : within this fixed tube M
there is another tube N feen above it, which conftitutes the

revolving arbor of the large circular plate O, under the

frame ; the annular fliouldcr-piece, P, refting on the top of

tube M, and pinned or fcrewed fall to the interior tube N,

bears the whole weight of the, plate O : a fedtion of thele

tubes, containing another tube and arbor of a pinion to be

cut, is given in
fig.

1. of Ptate II. The plate, O, is about a

foot in diameter, and marked into a number of divided circles,

with holes drilled through at each divided point, the ufe of

which will be explained prcfently. Through the inner tube

N, or axis of the plate O, pafi'es a folid arbor on which the

plate, Q, is fixed, with a few notches cut on one fide;

this folid" arbor is fixed by a fcrew, under the centre

of the plate O, as feen in^. 1. Plate II., and may be

caken out at pleafure, and a projecting pin fixed in

this folid arbor, below the wheel, takes into a corre-

fponding notch made in the tube N, which contrivance

makes the folid arbor and tube, N, reft or revolve together,

a3 circumilances require, and alfo along with them the circu-

lar piece of metal Q, placed fall to the folid arbor by a collet

and tapped nut fcrcwing down upon the fuperior end of the

arbor, formed into a fcrew, as feen in the figure. Of thefe

folid arbors there is a variety belonging to the engine, with

•heir fuperior ends varying in thicknefs to fuit the different

ho'esof different plates Q_, or in other words, to fuit the central

ho'es of different wheels previoufly turned and fitted to then-

rcfpec\ive arbors ; but it is not neceffary to introduce thofe

different arbors into our drawing, as their fiiape is common,
and their dimenfions vary only at the fuperior end, where the

wheel fits. In confequence of the connection of the fohd

innermott arbor with the tube N attached to the platform

or divided plate O, whenever this p)ate revolves a given

quantity, or divifion of one of its circles, the wheel fixed

to the folid arbor, above the frame, moves with it precifely

the fame portion of a circle, and prefents itfelf to the cutter

or revolving circular faw R, borne by the moveable frame

G H I K, and having a fmall pulley round the poilerior

end of its arbor, which is feen embraced by the cord that

puts it in motion. Whenever the har.dle S, attached to the

cutter-frame, as may be feen more clearly in Jig. 2, is lowered

by hand, the cutter, R, defcends with it till meeting with the

edge of the plate, or wheel Q^, it cuts a notch through it,

while the moving pulley gives motion to the faid cutter ; as

foon as this notch is cut, the depth of which is regulated by
the fcrew of the handle L, that moves the whole cutter-

frame, the handle, S, is permitted to afcend, which it does

by means of a fpiral fpring feen in the middle of the cutter-

frame prefiing under the top portion injig. 2 ; the cutter i>

then free from the notch of Q_ , and the latter is at liberty to

advance round whenever the plate, O, is moved ; during this

time an index, with a fixing point, T, called by the French
an alidade, holds the plate in a firm pofition, in confequence
of the point, T, penetrating one of the drilled holes of the di-

vided circle, made choice of for the operation ; this point,

T, is next raifed by the right thumb preffing on its oppofite

end at U, while the fingers of the fame hand turn the plate,

the fpace of one divifion or more as may be required j the
left hand in the mean time grafping the handle S, and the

foot continuing to turn the large wheel, that is the firft

mover; the motion of the large plate has now brought Q, the

wheel to be cut, a coirefponding fpace round, to the fitua-

tion required for cutting another notch, which the cutter
immediately does on being brought down by S, the handle
for the left hand, into contaft ; the operation of raifing the
fixing point T, and of moving the large plate O, another
divifion, is repeated, and the wheel, Q, is again ia afituatiun

to have its third notch cut ; and thus the operations of mov-
ing the large plate and lowering the revolving cutter are al-

ternately repeated till there are as many notches cut in the
edge of the wheel, as the divided circle contains drilled holes

of divifion, provided the plate is turned only the fpace of a
fingle divifion ; but when the plate is moved two divifions

of the circle every time the point, T, is raifed, then the num-
ber of notches cut in the wheel will be only half the number
of fuch divifions ; fo that any divided circle on the plate

will ferve for a wheel that is either the whole number, or
any exacl aliquot part of thj" number. For the ordinary

engine this del'ctiption would have been furRcient to have

conveyed to the reader an adequate idea of the operation of
cutting a wheel fit for all common purpofes ; but the engine

before us iscompreheniive in its ufes, and takes in all num-
bers prime and compofite, whether divided on the plate or

not, which lie under 360, its greatett number of divifions in

one circle ; nay, it will go even beyond this number if found
neceffary, as will appear from a little clofer infpection. In
an ordinary engine, the fixing-index, or alidade, is made
elaftic, and placed on the fide of the principal frame, and is

moveable on the end oppofite to the fixing point, fo as to

be capable of being placed as a tangent line to any one of

the divided circles, but has no fcrew or micrometer to alter

its length or pofition when once fixed, on which account a

wheel cannot be cut into any other number of teeth, but

fuch
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fuch as are laid down on the plate, or fueh as are derived
from thofe, by taking every fecond, third, or fourth, &c.
hole of the divifions ; whereas in the engine before us the
fining index, U T. is not attached to the frame, but to the
four-armed piece of brafs V W X Y, that is moveable round
the inferior end ot the fixed lube M at V, and connected
with a worm-fcrew by means of teeth cut on its branch Y,
as (hewn in the figure ; the worm near Y is fixed by a cock
to the end-piece E of the large frame, and has a micrometer
head, Z, divided into fixty notches, inftead of dividing lines,

that the elallic index f, above Z, feen fcrewed to the faid

end- piece of the frame, may make fuch a noife in paffing the

faid notches of the micrometer-head as are audible to the

workman, who therefore has no need to examine the dividing

marks by the eye in the aft of cutting. The branch, X, has

an oblong hole in it, that the contiguous end of branch Y
may be adjufted in it, by fixing the racked end near Y in a

proper fittiation to aft freely with the worm fcrew when
wanted ; the piece of brafs a, with a long open in the middle,

and fcrewed at g to the fide, A B, of the principal frame,

has the fcrew, </, paffing through it to fix the branch X,
whenever the worm-fcrew is not required to be in ufe, which

in this cafe fixes the index, T U, to the frame A B, but

when the worm is ufed, as hereafter defcribed, the thumb-
fcrew, </, is turned back. The arm W i, to which the index

and fixing point, T, are attached, Aides, in the adjullment for

a given circle to be ufed on the plate O, along an under bar

offimilar dimenfions, which it covers, ani which is apart of

V continued ; the interior end of Wi is kept to its dircftion

by the fixed clamp, b, that moves on pivots near the letter I,

at one fide, and has a fixing point that penetrates the holes

of divilion made and numbered along the upper or Aiding bar,

with figures that indicate the divifions of any given circle to

which the fixing point, T, of the fixing index is at any time

placed ; therefore, when a wheel is required to be cut into any

number of teeth, found upon the divided bar W i, this bar is

Aided in or out, white the fixing point of clamp b is held up,

till the hole designated by the required number falls under the

faid point, in which Situation it is made fall by the thumb-

fcrew e, and the point, T, then falls into one of the drilled

holes of the proper circle of plate O, which in ordinary en-

gines contains the numbers itfelf. The index, T U, of the

fixing point of the plate O, turns on pivots above h when
prelTed by the thumb at U, and has a fpring underneath

that makes it return, and holds it fall in any affigned hole of

a given circle of the plate during the cutting of a fpace in

the wheel required to be cut ; but when the plate is wanted

to be at liberty to move a large portion of a revolution for

any purpofe, the fpring jull mentioned can be locked, fo as

to hold the point, T, above the plane of the plate, till the aft

of cutting commences. By the help of this appendage to

the engine a wheel may be cut into a number of teeth not

divided on the plate in the following manner ; fuppofe a

wheel of 62 teeth were required to be cut, and that there

were no divided circle on the plate nearer than one divided

into 60 holes, to cut it from ; then having fixed the wheel

on the folid arbor by the fixing nut, in the fituation of Q,
and having Aided the divided bar VJ i till the fixing point of

i falls into the hole delignated by 60 on the faid bar, let it

be fixed there by the thumb-fcrew e, and let the point T
fall into any one of the holes drilled in the circle 60, which

•will now be exaflly under it ; alio let the thumb-fcrew d be

turned back to fet the four-armed piece at liberty to move

by the worm-fcrew Y attached to the micrometer-head Z ;.

in this fituation of the apparatus cut a notch in the wheel,

then prefs on the end U of the index and carry the plate in

the direction fromO towards T, the quantity of two divifions,

which will be two teeth in the wheel if they were cut, the
cutter in the mean time being raifed from the wheel, as in

the drawing : turn in the ntxt place the micrometer fcrew-,

and count the turns and parts of the micrometer until the
wheel is brought back to its original fituation ; that is, till

the cutter on trial is iound to drop eafily into the notch
before cut without rubbing on one edge of the notch more
than on the other. Let the turns of the micrometer thus

counted be 7, and 14 notches or marks out of 60 over, for

the meafure of two teeth in cafe 60 teeth had been the
number to be cut, which will be 454 notches on the micro-
meter-head palled over by the index/; then ifthife notches
be divided by 62, the teeth to be cut there will be *^,^ = 7,
for the number of notches that the large plate O ought to

be turned back after each tooth is cut, in a direction oppo-
fite to that of the plate's motion, when made to revolve after

the fixing point, T, is raifed ; the procefs therefore now to

be ufed in cutting, is to raife the point T in the firft place,

then to move the plate from O towards T, one divifion or
^•' - of the circle, after that to turn the micrometer back 7
notches of the 6c. which carries the plate back again from
T towards O, a imall quantity, fo as to form a tooth of £%
inftead of -g!-, of the whole number to be cut. Laftly, let

the notch be cut, and repeat the fame procefs at every cut-

ting, and it will be found at lail that a wheel of 62 teeth

has been cut inftead of one of 60, on account of there being

62 times 7 notches in the 434, that have in the whole paf-

fed the index/, during the time that the wheel ha" been

under the aft of cutting. Should it happen, as will gene-
rally indeed be the cafe, that there is a remainder in the di-

vifion of the notches by the teeth of the wheel to be cut,

the remaining numbers may be interculated thus : as a fe-

cond example, let the number of teeth be 61 to be cut from
the fame circle of 60, and let the turns of the micrometer,

as before, be 5, with 37 notches over, out of 60, for the

fpace of a Angle divifion on the plate O ; in this cafe there

will be only 217 or half the former number of notches in

the whole, to be divided by 61, the quotient arifinrr from,

which is three, with a remainder of |4, fo that, properly

fpeaking, 3^ notches of the micrometer ought to be drawn
back after every (hifting of the fixing point T, but this is

not practicable without a ratchet, and returning back to the

micrometer, which the engine has not got; therefore as 34
is only 3 more than half of 61, and as one notch on the mi-

crometer does not affeft the motion of the p'ate O in a

fenfible manner, the notches may be taken alternately 3 and

4 in fucceffion, except in three equidillant points of the

wheel, where 4 may be taken twice in fucceffion, which mode
of interpolation of the notches belonging to the remainder,

as they accumulate, may be praftifed with any other num-
bers, and the difference thus occafioned among the teeth will

not be fenfible even under a magnifying glafs. The writer

of the prefent article has feen and examined a wheel of 1 16
teeth cut from a circle of only ioo divifions in this manner,

which appeared as evenly divided, as if it had been cut from.

a circle drilled or punched into 1 26 divifions.

If the number of teeth to be cut had beea taken fewer

than the divifions in the circle ufed on the plate, the micro-

meter head mult, in that cafe, have been turned the con-

trary way, to augment the divided fpaces of the piste, and

to enlarge the fr/.e of the teeth in proportion as their num-
ber is decreafed,. which eflYft can now be readily appre-

hended without further detail.

But this property of being capable of cutting whetk into

all affigned practical numbers of teeth, is not the only ad-

vantage that this engine pofTeffes over the common engines

feen in the tool-fhogs : when the cutters of thete engines

tequirc
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require to be changed, the arbor, on the middle of which

they are fixed, requires to be taken out of its frame, and to

be replaced and adjnfted to the centre of the plate, or middle

of the folid arbor, as frequently, which is troublefome: alfo

as the cutter-irbor revolves round Stationary pivot-holes, the

bottom of each notch cut in a wheel is necellarily a portion

of the circumference of a circle, which in a thick wheel re-

quires to be filed into a flraight line after the cutting is

finifhed. Both thefe iiicorivenienc'-s are obviated in our

prefent engine. To avoid the firll inconvenience, the cutter,

R, is put on the projecting end of its arbor, and can be

taken off and put on without difplacing the arbor from its

moveable frame. When, however, the cutters vary in

thicknefs, they require an adjuflment of their middle part

to the middle of the folid arbor that bears the wheel to be

cut, which is done by a contrivance feen bell in fig. 2
;

where R, as before, is the cutter, and H I an arbor, round

the pivots of which the top of the frame, to which the

handle, S, is attached, revolves, and,, to which the faid top

is united by a fmall handle i ; when the fcrews, / and /, are

loofe, the top of the frame, / I m n, is at liberty to have a

motion in the direction from H to I, or the contrary ; but

the fmall handle, »', is fcrewed at the middle to the arbor

H I, and at the interior end to the top of the frame, near

the fork of the large handle S ; fo that, as the bearing parts

H and I, beyond die t>vo ends of the arbor, have no lateral

motion, whenever the fcrews, / and /, are loofe, and the end,

i, of the fmall handle is moved towards H, the whole top,

klmn, and cutter, R, are carried towards I, and the con-

trary when the end, i, of the fmall handle is moved towards

I ; this fide motion of the cutter, and of its arbor, affords

the ready means of adjuftment for cutting the fpaces, and

confequently of forming the teeth of any wheel with a

given cutter, in a direction tending exactly to the centre of

the faid wheel ; and when the adjuftment is made, and exa-

mined by the notch in gauge p, Jig. t, which ought to fall

on the middle of the cutter, when turned round its centre

of motion at its lower extremity, the tightening fcrews, k

and /, may be turned home again, and the cutter will remain

adjufted. With refpect to the other advantage of cutting

the bottom of each (pace in a ftraight line, however thick

the required wheel may be. Jig. 3 will furnifh an explana-

tion ; here is a fide view of the cutter feen lefs obliquely

than in Jig. 1, and detached from the other mechanifm ;

H, as before, is the place, where the proper centre of mo-

tion of the arbor H I, injfj. 2. is, and R again is the cut-

ter ; the arbor of the cutter is hid, but can eafily be appre-

hended to be admitted to pafs up and down the opening s t,

of the part, K, of the frame, as feen in Jig. 1 ; while a

roller or friction- wheel, furrounding the faid arbor, touches

the interior fides of the fork s t; this property of the cut-

ter's afcending and defcending in a ftraight line, when the

handle, s, is raiftd or lowered, would however be checked by

the limit of diftanct from R, the centre of the cutter, to

H, the centre of motion ; but the pieces, H and I, have alfo

each a centre of motion at their lower extremities, as at r,

which allow the centre H, and its correfponding one at I,

to approach to, and recede from, the oblong aperture, st,

twice in each afcent and defcent of the cutter; namely, once

above its prtfent horizontal pofition, and once below. The
perpendicular fcrew at u, forms a ftop to the afcent of the

arbor, and a correfponding one below at r, forms a limilar

ftop to its dtfeent; the latter of which is alfo ufed as a limit

for the depth of a contract wheel's teeth, during the opera-

tion of cutting. When a very large wheel is to be cut,

there is a part of the cutter frame behind G, not feen,

which is tapped, to receive the fcrew o£ the handle L, in

Jig. 1, one half of which tapped piece is cut away, ard

allows the other femicircular part to be ftt at liberty froirt

the fcrew, by turning on a hinge, to enable the frame to

Hide freely to the rough diftance, without turning the fcrew,

which contributes to expedition in the adjuftment of the

cutter's diftance from the folid arbor that bears the wheel.

In common engines it may be proper juft. to mention the

large plate O, together with its fecendary frame that fup-

ports its lower pivot, is adjufted by the horizontal fcrew to

the cutter, the frame of which cutter remains always fixed

to the principal frame.

Befides the parts above defcribed, the engine before us

has got two appendages, that render its ufes ftill more com-
prehenfive, namely, a contrivance for cutting pinions on the

arbor, and an apparatus for cutting ftraight racks, with

which we will finifh our account of this engine.

Fig I. of Plate III. (of Engines), is an elevation of

the appendage for holding a pinion on its arbor, together

with a fection of the concentric tubes above the large plate

referred to above, but not feen. In_/?j. I. of Plate II. A B
is a portion of the principal frame, denoted by the lame let-

ters as before, M and M, a fection of the fixed tube M. Tn

/». 1. of Plate II., N and N, a fection of the resolving

tube N, or axis of the plate, P and P, its bearing fhoulder,

and Q_R, a third tube, inftead of the folid arbor, holding

the pinion arbor faft, and fixed by the milled nut, R, under

the plate O, feen now as a ftraight line : the ftagc ot the in-

nermoft tube at Q, has many holes drilled into it, tapped

fo that not only a pinion, but a wheel alio, may be at'ached

to it, and cut, after it is faft to its arbor; of thefe tubes,

Q, R, there are many varieties, differing: in bore and fize

ot the ftage, to fuit different purpofes. The piece a b, at-

tached to the frame A B, by two fcrews at a, has an ob-

long opening, receiving the fliding piece e, that can be fixed

by a thumb-fcrew behind, at any height, and that admits

the horizontal bar d, to Aide through it, before it is fixed ;

at the part e, of ah, is a hole with a flit, that allows it to

open or clofe by the action of the fcrew_/*; through this

hole e, the fteel wire, g, paffes, and forms a bearing for the

upper pivot of the arbor, p, of the pinion, which otherwife

would yield to the cutter, while the bar d, prefSng againlt

the faid arbor near the pinion, prevents its bending during

the operation of being cut, orJlit, as this operation is ufually

called, which is performed like the cutting of a wheel, al-

ready defcribed.

Fig. 2. of Plate III. is a plan of the upper fide of a fmall

plate of brafs, and of its appendages, for holding a rack

during the art of cutting, and for limiting the fize of the

teeth to any given dimensions; a b, is the plate in queftion,

mounted over the frame of the engine, near the cutter, by
means of a ftrong bar, like ah, in Jig- 1, and placed in the

fame fituation, as may be feen in Jig. .3, which is an end

view of Jig. 2 ; the two little fcrew-holes at each fide of

the letter b, inJig- 2, (hew the place of attachment ; and a

ftrong fcrew, paffing through the larger hole at c, enters the

fuperior end of the main arbor of the engine plate, and fixes

this mechanifm fteady enough to bear the action of the cut-

ter, applied in the ufual way. The bar to be cut into a

ftraight rack lies upon this plate a b, from d to e, between

the cocks d and e, on one fide, and the adjustable bar_/~, on

the other, which bar Hiding in the two oblong openings,

may be fixed at the required diftance from the laid cocks,

by means of the two fcrews at its oppofite ends taking into

two nuj. beneath, while a couple of thumb-fcrews g, h,

feen in Jig. 4, which is a fide view, prefs above the faid bar

intended for the rack, and keep it firmly down. The pi-

nion i, with twenty teeth, is ufed as the head of a micro.

meter
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meter fcrew.which the elattic index, /-, relts upon, fo as to
make an audible found, to ferve as a reporter of each twen-
tieth part of a revolution; it is feen in the jigs. 2, 3, and

5, the la it of which is the plane of the inferior fide of the
plate til/, and without which the whole contrivance could
riot well be explained in an intelligible manner: on the ar-

bor of the pinion, i, is an endlefs fcrew or worm, feen in

Jig. J, into the fpiral (pace of which a fingie tooth, /, is

inferted; the bar, /. which is feen preffing againft the cock
c, as a thin bar in Jig. 2, has a joint near the pinion i, on
which the catch, m, turns, when lifted by the lever «, which
lever itfelf turns on a pin in the bar /, as a fulcrum. The
catch m, as reprefentcd in Jigs. 2 and 5, is raifed a little

from the bar /, and has a fpring, attached to the bar /,

puffing it back again into contact with this bar ; confe-

quently the end, n, of the lever is now nearer to the pinion,

i, than it would be, if the end, m, of the catch were not re-

moved, in opposition to its fpring, from the excavated pan
of the plate. The catch, m, which is feen coveting the bar,

I, in the fide view in Jig. 4, has an oblong opening, thr ugh
vhich the fixing thumb-fcrew, 0, paffes, as well as through
an opening in /, not feen, into the cock e, in Jig. 2 ; and
the bar, /, is itfelf attached to the plate by a fliJing cock p,
in Jig. .', and alfo by a dove- tailed piece attached to the

cock e, inJig. 2, on which piece the concealed dove-tailed

opening or / Aides, when the worm is in motion. From
this detail of the different parts of action, it may now be

conceived, that when the pinion, i, is turned, its worm ac-

tuates the lingle tooth attached to the bar /, and confe-

qutntly moves this bar, together with the lever n, and

catch tn, a quantity in or out, that depends on the direction

and quantity of the pinion's revolution, after which motion,

it may be fixed to the cock e of the plate, by the fixing

fcrew 0; and as the edge of this cock e is divided into

inches and tenths, a Stroke made on the contiguous edge of

the bar, /, ferves as an indtx to meafure the tenths pa (Ted

over; the thread of the worm-fcrew is fo cut, that one re-

volu'ion of the pinion draws the bar /, and its appendages,

jult one-tenth of an inch: confequently, one tooth of the

faid pinion, counted by the noife of the elallic index /,

. mealures ^'3 ot -,\j, or T^c of an inch. As the fame letters

of reference apply to all the four Jigs. 2, 3, 4, and >;, a

further defenption, it is prefumtd, is unneceflary. In uling

this apparatus, the cutter-frame of the engine is adjullcd

fo, that the cutter intended to be ufed is brought into con-

tact with the edge of the bar to be cut, at the excavation

near the end, m, of the catch, and is made to cut a notch,

as though a wheel were to be cut; the cutter is then raifed

out of the notch thus cut to a proper depth, and the pi-

nion, i, is turned, fo as to make the end, m, of the catch

fall into and fill the faid notch, the rack being in the mean

t'me preffed fait by the fcrews g and h, feen in Jig. 4; the

ltver, n, is then deprtffed, which takes the catch, m, out of

the notch ; and fuppofing T
'
5 of an inch to be the thick-

nefs of the tooth to be cut, the pinion is turned back again

two entire revolutions, one for the fpace, and the other

for the tooth, in which new lituation the bar, /, is fet tall,

by the fixing fcrew 0; the rack is now fet at liberty, by

turning back the preffing Icrews g and h, and the rack is

moved gently by hand, towards the pinion i, until the

catch m, in its adjufted and fixed fituation, falls again, by

means of its fpring, into the fame notch which it occupied

before it was moved by the worm-fcrew ; the rack is a fe-

c~>nd time preffed by the fcrews g and b, and a fecond notch

is cut as before, which now forms the tooth of a requifite

thicknefs j again the catch, m, is lifted by the lever n, the

rack fet at liberty, and moved till the fecond notch is

Vol. X.

caught by the catch, where it is in a fituation to he Gxtrl
for the cutting of the third notch, or fecond tooth ; and
thus the alternate procefs of raiting the catch, and in»
the bar ol the rack, till it is caught in the next fuccceding
notch, is repeated before each cutting, till as many teeth
are cut as are wanted ; the pin-on and its worm fcrew hav-
ing perfo. ;ned their whole office before the fecond notch
was cut. When the rack is required to be cut into teeth
on nearly its whole length, it is ufual to begin about the
middle, and to cut one half firlt, and then to reyeife for
the other half, and begin again from .the notch firft cut,
which mode of operation requires not only the ends of the
rack, but the furfaces alfo, to be rcverfed, after the firft

half of the work is performed.
On the plate of this engine there are thirty divided cir-

cles, with the points of divifion drilltd quite through;
numbered thus; .365, 36b, 144, 100, 60, 30, 96, 90, So,
7S, 72, 54, 4§, 62, 94, 92, 64, 59, 86, 88, 84, 82,
7°> 74- 7°. 68) 58, 56, ji, and 49, which divifions in-
clude all the ufual numbers introduced in the wheels of
clock work

; and fuch at are not found here may be ob-
tained by the help of the micrometer, when wanted for pla-
netary motions, or other extraordinay purpofes.

Cutting Engine by Rcbe.

Plate IV. of Engines exhibits a general perfpeftive view
of the engine for cutting the teeth of wheels, as originally
made by Rehe for his own ufe, and which, we have faid

before, is now the property of Mr. Troughton of Fleet-
ftreet. It is drawn to one-fourth of the real fize.

AABCDE is one folid mafs of caft-iron, formed into a
frame in the mould, of which AA is the upper horizontal
part, B and C the ends of the faid frame, and D E its bafe,

fixed with four flrong fcrews (the heads of which are

vifible) to a wooden frame, to which the large wheel is

appended, that gives motion to the revolving cutter and
fome intermediate pullies placed over the head to give

a due direction to the moving cord: this large wheel and
thefe pullies are purpofely omitted in the drawing to give

room for the engine itfelf to be taken on a good fcale.

Fand G are a pair of cheeks forming apart ofFI I, which
is another piece of caft-iron of the fhape of a parallelo-

gram, having an oblong aperture through the greateft

part of its length, along the middle. K L. is the plat-

form, or large plate, of the engine, in which are drilled

the dividing holes of a variety of circles; its diameter is nine-

teen inches ; the arbor of this plate is a flrong brafs tube,

M N, refting in a hole on the bafe, D E, of the large

frame, and having a fcrew formed on its circumference at

N, with a correfponding tapped nut, that has got a handle
to turn it by ; it has alio a flit cut through it to admit a
wedge under the nut, as may be ken without further de-

fcription ; the upper part of tin- arbor is fupported by a

hole in the top part of the frame A A, and pafles freely

through the oblong aperture of HI. The tubed arbor,

M N, of the large plate will receive a variety '

fuc-

ceflively, each of which has a Hit to receive the wedge
already named, near N, while the nut N, turned firmly

down on the wedge, lets the interior nihor, that carries

the wheel to be cut, fait at the (boulder O, on below its

fuperior end. The interior arbor is, however, compofed
of two pieces, of which the upper part bears the wheel
and is. fcrewed faft into the lower part between M
and O. There is a great variety of the upper parts of the
interior arbor to fuit different central holes of diff»

wheels, as well as different moulders, or refting places,

the wheels to lie upon in a Ready manner, all which
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would take feveral plates to reprefent, but may be eafily

conceived to be only different fizes and ftiapes of the fame

,; it may, notwithstanding, be right jufl to remark,
.'ting theic bearing pieces of the arbor, that the

• entering of the wheel does not depend on the fcrew part

enters the concealed arbor, but on a circular bed, M,
I at the top of the lower half of the arbor, which a cor-

refpor.ding circular piece of mctai of the upper half, under
bearing fhoulder that holds the wheel, near O, exaftly

i , by which means the wheel is certain to be placed in

the centre of the large plate, which is an eflential condi-

tion. The wheel, which is feen with a few notches cut,

is fattened by a-collet preffed down on its plane, by a tapped
Urewed from above the arbor. P Q is a brafs frame,

lolid cheeks G and F, and bearing the

^.:tter and its arbor R, that has got a pulley on its pof-
terior end, round which the cord of the firit mover goes,

o which it gives the motion at firft produced by
foot ; when the cutter is taken out to be changed,

|

S, and a circular piece concealed at the

oppofite pivot of the cutter arbor, are fet at liberty,

by the tightening fcrews,T and T, being turned back pro
tempore ; a plan and fide view of one of the cutters, of
which there is a great variety of fizes and fhapes, may be
feen in Jg. 2, of Plate VI., and the arbor difmounted
and feparated into its parts in fg. 5, of Plate V., of one
half its real fizfc, both which may be underllood by inflec-
tion of the figures, in the latter of which a is the pulley on
the end of the arbor, b the part where the cutter is

fixed by preffure of the tubed part c, urged by the nut f,

when fcrewed home. When the hand U, in Plate IV.,
is turned, which has a pinion on its arbor taking into

a ftraight rack, fixed to the part embracing the cheek C,
out of fight, the whole brafs frame has a motion, up or

down, as the handle may direct, which is always given it

in the operation of cutting each notch. This motion
of the whole cutter frame is made eafy and fmooth by
eight fe&oral pieces of hard polifhed fteel afting as friftion

wheels againft parallel bars, attached to the cheeks, both
within ami without the faid cheeks ; of thefe feftoral pieces

I, 2, 3, and 4 are feen, but the others, placed in their

oppofite and correfponding places, are concealed from the
•, by the intervening parts of the mechanifm. Behind

Q, on the pofterior part of the cutter frame, ie a box cob-
taining a fpring, with a chain fixed at its lower end to a
piece of metal, not feen, between the cheeks and behind
the cutter frame, which fpring balances the weight of the
frame in any pofition, and renders the working pleafant.

Near the charafter 3 is a perpendicular fcrew feen, the lower
of which bears againft a folid piece fi etween the
ks

> when the frame is lowered fo much that the cutter

is free from the wheel it is cutting ; which ferew is alfo the

part of i for the exact depth of a fpr.ee in a con-
trite wheel, while the barrel and chain limit the afcent.

The whole of this cutter frame i
.

I 1 bed to the hori-

.1 parallelelogram HI, and is moved to or from the

! to be cut, by a horizontal fcrew on the arbor of

part of the metal under
the cutter frame, and v. hen the due diftance for making
the t r depth is ascertained, the whole of the

able part of the engine is fixed fail in its given po-

n, by the clamping piece W, and crofted nut, that takes

e d of a bolt, r-t fling up from bi

'.
, of the huge fixed frame ; the clamping
a dove-tailed projection under it, that enters

ami Ith of the oblong aperture of HI, and

keeps the piece at right angles thereto. X is the fixing

index, or index -bar with a fixing point, that holds the

large plate in a given pofition : this index-bar Aides into an

octagonal fock'--t Y, to which it is firmly fixed, when ne-

ceffary, by the thumb-fcrew feen under it ; and near

Y is a micrometer head divided into 30 divifions, for which
a pin behind it forms an index ; by means of this micro-

meter fcrew the fixing index can be made to protrude, or
retire, any given fmall quantity, and when its fixing point

refts in one of the drilled holes of the large plate, it con-
fequently takes the plate along with it, and alfo the wheel
fixed at the top of the plate's folid arbor. The focket Y
has another octagonal hole at right angles to the former
one, which enables it to Aide along the oftagom-.i axis Z,
fo that the fixing point of X may approach to or recede

from the centre of the plate, and be made to fall into>

any given divided circle ; the numbers of each circle ate

laid down on the fmall oblong plate a, for which a hue on
the moving focket, Y, forms an index. This part of
the apparatus belonging to the plate would have been
lufficient, if the operator were to take the trouble of
counting the holes of diviiion on the plate as he
turns it in the aft of cutting ; but in thofe cafes where
every fecond, third, or fourth, &c. hole only is taken by
the fixing point, in order to cut a wheel into one half, one
third, one fourth, &c. part of the number laid down in

any circle, fuch counting is very troublefome ; therefore

a curious audition of a moving index b, c is introduced

to be a fubftitute tor the counting. This index turns on the

arbor of the large plate, and has a Aiding point and thumb-
fcrew r, to fix it in any given hole of the circle chofen for

the fixing point of X to reft in: d e is a Aiding (top,

pafiing through a cock fixed to the part, A A, of the
principal frame, and is held in any given fituation by the
thumb-fcrew over it ; andfg is another Hop attached to a
fecond cock, fixed in like manner to A A ; which fecond

ftop can be placed in various pofitions, by means of its

own Ait and two thumb-fcrews, and alfo of the two Aits

in the cock at right angles to the length of the ftop. The
ufe of the moving index is this; when the fixing point

of X is fail in its proper hole of any given circle, the
moving index is brought fo near to it, that its point will

fall into the next contiguous, or fecond next hole, in which
fituation the inner ftop, d e, is brought to bear againft it and
fixed, then the moving index, b c, is removed back over two,
three, four, or as many holes as are to be counted at

each aft of cutting a notch of the wheel, from the index

X, and is put into the hole fo counted, in which fituation

the outer itup, fg. is brought to bear againft it and made
fall; now it is eafv to conceive, that it one hand were
to raj '--'g index, X, out of its hole, whilft the

other hand were to bring the moving index together with

the large plate into which it is inlerted, until il meets
with the inner ftop d e, the point of X would then cover

the hole counted, into which it might be permitted to fall

at random, and it would find its own proper hole under

it ; then railing the moving index from its hole, and
moving it to the outer ftop, would place it over the hole

to be next counted, into which it might alfo fall at ran-

dom. Thus the operation might be repeated all round
any given circle, while the flops would aft as counters, and
the moving index as a handle to move the plate by; but this

mode ofufing the indices would occupy both the hands of

and would require a fecond perfon to turn

the handle U, and to attend to the cutter ; an appendage

therefore to the moving index is added, which connects

the
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t'" moving with the fixing intlcx in fuch a way, that one

haixi is competent to manage the whole operation even

without the eye being directed to the part, after the flops

are properly let, and the indices adjufted; thus, at the

part b oi the moving index is a milled head, like a thumb-
fcrew in appearance, placed on the perpendicular fmall rod

/, that paffes through this index freely, and attached to

a lever ;', that is moveable on a pin or centre of motion, at

the inferior end of the cock /', placed fait to the moving
index ; this lever, /, paffes on, beyond its centre of motion,

till it meets with a long lever under the plate, lying in

the direction of the dotted lines paffing by K on the

plate ; this fecond or long lever is fall to the oftagonal

axis of focket Y, which, it has been faid, is alfo the axis

of motion of the fixing index X ; it is ealy then to fee,

that, when lever i lies under the lever of the axis Z, pufliing

down the milled head, b, over the moving index, will raife the

fixing index out of its hole, on the large plate, and fet the

plate at liberty to move ; and alfo when the faid milled head,

b, is quitted, the fixing index will fall again into the hole that

may happen to be under it, and will be kept clofe by the fcrew

/, pre fling the long lever down by the intervention of the pin

w, at its extreme end ; all therefore that is neceflary to be

obferved in moving the plate, after the indices and Hops

are properly adjufted, is, to prefs with the thumb of the

left hand on the nut b, before the moving index is carried

forwards with the plate, and to let it go before the faid in-

dex is made to return without the plate, for an attention to

this particular raifes and lowers the fixing index alternately

in the way, and at the times required. When however a

wheel is required to be cut into a number of teeth, not

to be obtained from one of the divided circles alone, another

operation becomes neceflary, to take or give a tooth or teeth

to complete the number delired ; this is done by the micro-

meter head of the focket, Y, of the fixing index, which

will pufh the index out, or draw it in, any fmall affignable

quantity, and will confequently pu(h on or draw back the

whole plate a coirefponding quantity, provided the mi-

crometer be turned when the fixing point of X is in its hole

of the divided circle that is ufed ; when this operation is

neceflary at the cutting of every tooth, the moving index

does not fall into a hole, but gradually advances to, or re-

cedes from, its original fituation, till it arrives at the next

contiguous hole, when one tooth only is to be added or

fubtrafted : but when more than one are required to com-
plete the required number of teeth, the point of the moving
index will gradually pafs over as many divided Ipaces of the

plate, from its original fituation, as there are teeth required

to be added or fubtrafted ; fo that, if four teeth are to be

gained or loft by means of the micrometer, the moving

point will traverfe one divided fpace of the plate during the

cutting of each quarter of the wheel, and in the fame pro-

portion for any other number to be taken or given ;

whence, at any period, during the aft of cutting a

wheel into a number not inferted on the plate, it may
be feen by infpe&ion of the moving point, at what rate

the gain or lofs is proceeding upon, which indication

forms a good check upon the original calculation by

which the micrometer is guided. This advantage, ari

from the point of the moving index having a progrel

regrets over the fupplementary divifions, is the I

firablein this engine ; becaufe, the fixing index which ought

to be always a ta . i to I i divided circle ufed, and to

have its point at a right angle to the ce itral arbor of the

plate, does not the latter condition rigidly, when
pufhed out or drawn in; which deviation renders the

reading of the micrometer in practice, lefs accurate than

the theory fupppfes; an objeftion from v.

complex mechanifm of Hindley's engine is fre .

a wheel of 142 teeth was cut on , in
our prefence, from a divided circle of 140, nineteen turn ,

of the micrometer were found equal to a motion of
divided fpaces, as compared with the m int,

when left ftationary againft the outer flop : therefore, as
there are 30 divifions c-n the micrometer head at V ; 19 .< 30,
or 570, were the whole divifions to be di ! ihe
number 142, and gave a quotient of 4, with a remainder
°f tIt 5 confequently, after every moving of the plate for a
new cutting, four divifions of the micrometer hi ad
tinned in a backward direction, to leflen the fize of the teeth,
and to increafe their number in the pre; (.2: i.jO;
but at two oppofite points of the wheel, the remaining two
were interpolated, by giving five divifions inHead of four at
each place ; the additional divifion on the micrometer, hi

ever, made at each of the faid two places, made no C

ble difference in the fize of thofe teeth, nor would it h

of any importance, if the remainder, which was fo
fmall, had been neglefted altogether. A fimilar procefs,
explained more fully in our account of Hindley's. engi
mull be adopted agreeably to a fimilar calculation, for .

other number of teeth to be taken in or left out by the
aid of the micrometer. The original circles of the large
plate were divided by Troughton's dividing-engine into the
following numbers, viz. 720, 580, 504, 396, 365, 364, 300,
276, 228, 192, 186, 170, 162, 156, 140, 128, and 118

i

to which have been fince added, at different times, the num-
bers 274, 260, 206, 148, 136, 130, hi, 103, to 1, 87,

74> 65, 47' 43> 4'> and 37» fo that, by this engine, all

numbers under 100 can be cut without the help of the mi-
crometer, except 97, 95, 89, 88, 79, 77, 61, 53, and
When our prefent engine is uied to cut pinions on

arbors, a fieel perpendicularbar defcends from a beam in

room direftly over the centre of the plate, and holds the up-
per end of the arbor fteady, while the lower end is made
fail to the revolving arbor. There are alio many other ufeful

appendages to the engine, fome of which, merit a parti-

cular defcription and correfpouding drawings, which v. 1

have obtained.

Fig. I, of Plate V. is a detached cutter fame of one-
fourth of the real fize, to be ufed occafionally when a
wheel is wanted to aft with a wofm-fcrew, in which cafe

the teeth arc required to be a little inclined from the

axis to the right or left, accordingly as the fcrew is a

right or left-handed fcrew. When this cutter fram
ufed, it is attached to the cheeks G, F, in Plate IV..

without difturbing the frame already attached. A B is

a ftrong brafs plate with two forked pieces, C, 1), pro-
jecting back from its pofterior plane near the top; t,

forks enter over the Aiding frame S Q, in Piatt IY., and
embrace the two tapped finds n and p not feen, within

cheek, by which they are held fait when prefied by the

tapped nuts of the faid finds ; at A, the bottom of I

A 15, in fig. 1, of Plate V., is a fcrew which ei nail

tapped hole, near I, on the flidi H I, in

ami a correfponding fcrev of ii -lit,

holds the fourth or oni ealed 1 • 'ate

A B, fo that tlii, plal , : thus attai be
ed as a part of HI, in Plate IV.. 'fich

additional plate the common cuttei •

mains ufelefs for the time. E F is a fecond -

of nearly a femieircuiar fliape and gra.li

its periphery ; this fecond pla ached

one, A 15, by two tapped bolts paffing through the I

opening G, and made fall with nuts at E and F, by v
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means this fccond plate can be placed at any given height

on A B, and a motion, which it has round E, as a

centre, allows of its being placed to any angle of obliquity

marked on its periphery ; the circular flit at E, allowing

the upper or fixing bolt to pafs along it to any re-

ed pofition, before it is fixed by the nut : the cutter

frame, HIKL, moves on pivots in the feet of E F, near

A a id K, which pivots are turned out of an horizontal

line to the right or left, by the obliquity given to the

plate E I , and confequently the cutter arbor, L I, has alfo an

obliquity, which makes the cutter at the middle of it

cut the notches in an oblique direction ; this cutter, how-
ever, having but one centre of motion, or rather one pair

of centres, cuts the bottom of the notches of a wheel
a circular direction. The arbor of the cutter has a

pulley which gives it motion, and the two pulleys, a and
b, over it have no other ule, but to direct the cord to the

larger diftant pullies, not (hewn in the drawing. When
the plate, E F, is adjufted to zero, or horizontal line, it

may be ufed for cutting ordinary wheels, but is liable

to be difplaced by accident or jerks in cutting ; therefore is

ufed only for wheels with oblique teeth. The French engine

recommended by Berthoud, as made by Hugot has, not-

withftanding, no other cutter frame but that which is ad-

juftable for obliquity. The vertical fcrew, d, is a reft for

Limiting the depth of the fpaces of contrate wheels in

cutting, and alfo for flopping the defcent of the frame
further than is neceiTary in cutting other wheels : the

opening B of the plate A B feems to have no other

ufe, except for the eye to look through at the cutter,

when the workman (lands behind the cheeks to turn the

firft moving wheel of the cord, which wheel, we remarked,
is not very conveniently placed to confult the eafy pofition

of the body, during the aft of cutting. This frame being
attached to the Aiding part H I, of Plate IV., is of courfe

capable of the adjullment for diftance from the arbor of the

plate, on which the wheel is placed, that requires to be
cut.

Fig. 2, of Plate V. is a reprefentation of the apparatus

for cutting the interior edge of an annular wheel, fuch as

is ufed in a theodolite, and lolar microfcope, Sec. of J of the

actual fize. A B is the ring or annular wheel to be cut,

which is fixed to the top of the arbor by means of the

len chuck, on which it was turned in the lathe, and
abed is a fhort frame for the cutter c, and cutter-arbor,

fcen detached in two pieces in Jig. 3 of -k the real fize.

This fmall frame is attached to the face of the cutter frame

in Plait IV. j its arbor, ab, enters the hole of the arbor
.' ->, and an oppofite hole not feen in Plate IV., after the

arbor, R, has been pre\ioufly removed, and is made fall by
the two fcrews x and x, entering the holes c and d, of
/ig. 1. PlattV. ; the interior teeth are then formed by the

fmall cutter, by a procefs fimilar to that of cutting the

rxts-rior teeth of a wheel in the ordinary way.

. 4, of Plate V. is a contrivance of \ of the real fize,

for cutting a rack into any number of teeth per inch, by
aid of the engine plate and common cutters, thus ;

A and 1) are two ihong cocks fcrewed fait to the oppofite

fides of H I, already defcribed in Plate IV. ; C is a piece

of metal forming a bed for the oblong bar, D E, to reft

on ; this bar, which is a rack already cut, is placed with its

teeth in aftbn with a wheel of 74 teeth nicely rounded,

that 1 attached to the arbor of the plate in the ufual way ;

under the bar D E, and fart to it, is a rib parallel to its

fic!:s, moving eafy in a correfponding long groove made in

the bed, C, to receive it, the motion of which is made
imooth by friction wheels interpofed and borne by the bed ;

the bar, D E, has a great number of holes drilled and
tapped in it, that the moveable corks or clamping pieces,

F, F, and F, may fix any bar, G, to be cut i.ito the re-

quifite rack ; when the mechanifm is thus arranged and pro-

perly fixed, the motion of the wheel, caufed by moving the

fubjacent plate, a given number of holes of any circle fixed

on, will carry the racked bar D E, and bar G along with it,

over the bed a certain diftance, between the cutting of each-

fpace of bar G, and this diftance may be made -^th, T'-*th,

or „'
ath of an inch, according to the number of divided

holes on the plate, palled over by the moving index, be-

tween each operation of cutting.

Thcfe three appendages render the engine competent to

cut teeth in all ways, and on all wheels and bars that are in-

ufe in mechanical contrivances ; but the teeth thus formed

with ordinary cutters, are in the fhape of parallelogram ;,

and require to be rounded by hand with a file or files of
diff. rent coarfenefs and fhape ; the contriver, in common
with other workmen, had experienced the inconvenience

attending the finifhing, both as it was a laborious operation,

and liable to produce irregularities in the fhape of the

tooth, on which the equable tranfmiffion of power and
velocity entirely depend, in clocks, watches, and othei-

delicate machines ; he therefore conftructed his cutters in

fuch a way, that they rounded the teeth at the fame time

that they cut the fpaces ; this invention is very important

to the fuccefsful application of racks and wheel-work in

many cafes, where a good fhape of the tooth is indifpenfa-

ble, and has been claimed by both Rehe and the late inge-

nious Merlin ; but which of the two, if either, was the

real inventor, remains to be decided.

Plate VI. of Engines, contains the drawings of fome
cutters to anfwer the purpofe of rounding the teeth during

the aft of cutting, and alfo the apparatus for forming the

cutting edges and for fharpening them when blunt, which
apparatus isindifpenfably neceffary to accompany the engine

when Jinijhing cutlers, as we fhall henceforth call them, are

adopted in praftice.

A A, in f.g. ;, is the front fide of a wooden bench, to

which a foot wheel, as a firft mover, is fixed out of the
drawing, and B B is a fmall frame attached to its inferior

plane ; C C C is a fpecies of fmall lathe, with a three-

grooved pulley revolving on a folid arbor, together

with the arbor itfelf; this lathe is attached to the brafs

plate D D, and by means of it fcrewed faft to the wooden
bench A A; at the exterior end of the arbor that bears

the pulley, is fixed a circular copper plate, E, with its

plane at right angles to the faid arbor, which pbte con-

fequently revolves with the pulley, when the foot wheel
gives motion to the cord that embraces it : juft above the

brafj plate, D D, of the fmall lathe, lies parallel thereto

another ftronger but fmaller plate, F F, attached to and
borne by a fide plate, G G G G, that fits the frame under

the bench, and Aides up or down to nearly the height re-

quired in ufe, in which it is fixed by the thumb fcrew at H,
under the bench ; at the ends of the plate F F, which we
will call the bed of the cutter frame, or frame for holding

the cutter while grinding, are two crofs bearing pieces near

F and F refpectivelv, on each of which are cut three femi-

circular notches, fome of which are feen at a, a, andtf ; I I

is the horizontal plate of a cutter frame refting on the hori-

zontal tapped wire, K, that has got a milled nut fcrewing

upon the tapped part beyond the bed F F, and has its op-
polite bearing end concealed under the other parts ; this

plate, I I, may be fixed to any part of the bearing wire, K,
bv the thumb fcrew b, and will have alittle circular motion

round the wire, to the right or left, when not held in the

3 hand,
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band, or nicely balanced ; above this plate, I I, lies a

(till tmaller plate, L, that bears the cock M, and another

fimilar one concealed, but oppofite to it ; which fmall

plate, L, is moveable round a centre of motion under it,

on the next fubjacent plate I 1, but can be fixed in any-

given pofition by the thumb fcrew at L, agrei ably to the

graduations marked near its extreme end, beyond the

circular groove penetrated by the thumb-fcrew, for which
graduations a line on the fmall cock, d, conftitutes an

judex ; into the cock M, and the one concealed, pafl'es an

arbor not feen, that may be called ;•, which is capable of

being fixed by preffing fcrews at the exterior fides of the

faid cocks ; acrofs this arbor, e, at right angles, is a

long hole, or tube, into which the cutter arbor is infertcd,

and fixed by a prefling fcrew N ; fo that the plane of
the cutter may be made either horizontally parallel to the

copper circle E, or to Hand in an inclined direction :

accordingly as the arbor, c, is turned more or lefs

round before it is fixed by its prefling fcrews at M, and
at the oppofite pivot ; while the thumb fcrew at L, by
the help of the graduations near it, fixes the planes of the

cutter and circular plate, E, vertically parallel, or at any
given angle of reclination to each other, as the fhape of the

acting iaces of the tooth may require ; the nut at D
limits the proximity of the cutter to the circle E. In the

prefent pofition ot the cutter, its plane is fmoothed by
emery fmeared over the copper circle, as the arbor revolves,

and while the plate, I I, has a circular motion given it

backwards and forwards by hand, round the bearing wire K,
which alternate motion carries the cutter acrofs the plane

of the grinding circle E. and afTifts the grinding ; upon
the arbor e, not feen, is a fecond divided fcale of a circular

fhape, like a micrometer head, by means of which the

fituation of this arbor, and confequently of the cutter's

plane, is adjufted before the prefling fcrews are made quite

fail ; and a fmall gauge, neary, like a fmall leg and foot,

moveable at its knee, on the cock, prefents its heel to a
tooth of the cutter, and limits its pofition in fuch a way,
that each fucceeding tooth to be fharpened may be fixed,

by the prefling fcrews, in precifely the fame fituation

while they are reflectively fharpened. By the help of
thefe various adjuftments of the plane of a cutter, fuch,

for inftance, as is feen in two views in_^j. 2, the preceding
or cutting part of each tooth is made thicker than the

following part, and alfo the part at the periphery thicker

than the part nearer to the centre, which fhape makes the

cutter clear itfelf in the fpace it cuts as it advancer;, a con-

dition that experience has proved to be neceffary in forming

or (harpening a cutter When one plane of each tooth of a

cutter has been gone round, the planes are reverie', and
the cutter fixed as before by the help of the fcales, gauge,
and fcrews, and then the former procefs of grinding the

teeth fmgly in fucceffion is repeated.

When the plate I I, with its appendage, which together

we have called the cutter frame, is lifted out oftiie femi-

circular notches or bearings on the ends of the bed F F,

and is laid afide ; another nearly fimilar frame, feen inJig.

3, is put into its place, with the parallel wires, a, a, and

a, refting in the faid femicircular notches, as in fig, 1, are

denoted by the fame characters ; in this fituation the nut,

1), \njig. 3, falls in the place of nut D injig. i> and anfwers

the fame purpofe of adjuflment for proximity of the 1 utti r

to the grinding circle E ; the fmall upper plate, L, is alfo

nearly the fame as in Jig. 1, both as to its pofitions and

ufes, where alfo the index line of the fmall cock, <•/, points

out the degree of obliquity on the graduated fectoral part ;

but here the frame is not a fingle plate 1 1, refting 011 the

bed as inJig. 1, but has a motion round the pivots Kand ht

placed on another plate that bears the wires a, a, and a, fo

that the two plates may be made to open, and foi 1

hi e.nt wedge, by turning the fcrew /•, which bears on t:,-

lower'plate with its point, and is tapped into t >p

plate, after which adjuflment for height, which cannot
be made nicely by Aiding G G G G only, the poiitiu

render d permanent by the fixing nut, /, that takes a tap-

ped ftud fixed to the lower plate. In this figure, the arbor
that holds the cutter is in the fituation of the arbor «,

fig. 1, which we laid cannot be feen ; and the ends of the
teeth are prefented to the grinding face of E, which po-
fition of the cutter could not be attained by the mechanifni

of Jig. 1. On the cocks that bear the pivots of the cutter
arbor, are fixed two fmall cannons, on which the bent arms,
in and in, revolve, and are fixed by the prefling fcrews n and
11 ; the play of the arbor is limited by the two thumb-
fcrews and 0, fixing the flops in their refpedtive places;.

and a wire, k, connected with the arms m and m, forms
the centre of motion of the leg or gauge, which is here
better feen than in fig. 1, and performs a fimilar oflice. It

is hardly neceffary to add, that after each tooth is pointed
in this way, the fixing fcrews m and ;«, and alfo the gauge

f, are releafed for the moment, and brought back again to
their original fituation at the adjuflment of every fuc-

ceifive tooth to the grinder.

For fharpening the front edge of a tooth, the cutter

mull be reverfed, the bed lowered, and the nut, D, turned
back, till the pofition, reprefented in Jig. 4, be obtained; in

which the teeth arc fuceflively ground as before directed.

The mcchanifm above defcribed is all that would be
neceffary, if the tooth of the cutter were made by ftraight

lines to cut teeth of a fhape like a parallelogram, but to
round them at the fame time required another addition,,

which remains to be defcribed..

InJig. 5, are feen two different views of a cutter, fuch as

will round the teeth and cut them at the fame operation, by
means of the fides of the cutter's teeth being formed into

curves ; thefe curves ought to be epicycloids, or involutes

of a circle to conftitute a tooth of any wheel of the exact

fhape requifite for the equable tranfmiflion of power and
velocity, and thefe curves fhould vary in fliape with the fize

of the wheel compared witli its pinion or fellow-wdieel; but
fuch niceties cannot be obtained in practice without almofl

infinite trouble; therefore the fame cutter, once fliaped

and fharpened, is ufed for wheels of different diameters,

where its thicknefs is found proper. Fig. 6, (hews how
the fide curves of the cutter's teeth are formed, where a
cylinder of copper is fubflituted in the fmall lathe CCC,
Jig. I, for the arbor and circular plate E ; fg. 3, is then ap-

plied to the bed F F, and the fide of the tooth is adiufted

to touch tin- tide of the cylinder as it revolves ; this

mode of application would make the curve circular if the

cutter-aibor were to fland at right angles with the grinding

cylinder ; but as any degree of obliquity can hi- given, by
undoing the thumb-fcrew I, and moving L, the pofition

ought to be fuch as to make the tooth reft obliquely againft

the cylinder, more or lefs, as the fliape may require, in

which cafe an elliptic curve, inllead of a circular one, is

formed on the edge of the cutter, by realon of the oblique

fectionofa cylinder forming an ellipfe, which curve ap-

proximates nearly to the fhape required in a given degree

of obliquity, and may always he ufed when once deter-

mined. When the curves on one fide of each tooth of the

cutter are thus formed, which are affifted by a motion

Iengthwife of the frame in the bed, while the wires ,;, ,r,

and a, Aide in their bearing notches, the planes of the

CUi'
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cutu ii) J the oppofite correfponding curves

are : manner. Cutters of this kind not
labour of making wheels, but render

manual filing can poffibly do ; and
..retted that clockmakers in general will not

o the additional expence of having them thus formed.

two engines we have defcribed, have
priate ac s ; and we think it would not be dif-

one that would unite the advantages of

i, and be pre ;erable to either.

Cutting-^, in Military Language. SeeRETRESCH-
•• T.

Cutting, in Inland Navigation, fignifies the fame with
ing or excavating; and thus they fay, fuch a part

'. el-cutting, or in deep-cutting, according

the 1 of the water is nearly level with, or con-

. ably funk below, the natural furface of the ground.
Several of the moft remarkable inftances of deep-cutting

upon the Britilh canals, are mentioned in our article Canal.
See Plate I. t. . 6.

Cutting, in Painting, the laying of one ftxong lively co-

Jour over another, without any (hade or foftening. The cut-

, of colours has always a difagreeable effect.

in.-, in wood, a particular kind of fculpture, or en-

graving ; denominated from the matter wherein it is em-
ployed.

It is tiled for various purpofes; as, for figured letters,

head and tail-pieces of books ; and even for fchemes,

and othei , to fave the expences of engraving on
copper : and for prints, and ftarnps for paper, calicoes,

linens,

invention of cutting in wood, as well as that

in copper, is alcribed to a goldfmith in Florence ; but
to Albert Durer, and Lucas, they are both indebted

ijr their perfection. See Engraving and Printing.
One Hugo do Carpi invented a manner of cutting in wood,

-by means whereof, the prints appeared as if painted in

In order to this, he made three kinds of

ftarnps for the fame defign ; which were drawn, after one
another, through the prefsfoFthe fame print : they were fo

meted, as that one ferved for the grand lights, a fecond

for the demi-teints, a:. J a third for the outlines and the deep
(had

The art of cutting in wood was certainly carried

to a very great pitch above two hundred years ago ; and
migl '

, for beauty a. id jullnefs, with that of en-

graving in copper. It was reduced however to a low con-

ii glected, and the application

of artifts was wholly employed on copper, as the more eafy

and )
. province : not but that wooden cuts have the

Jiofe in copper on many accounts ; chiefly

for I in books ; as being printed at the

time, and in the fame prefs, as the letters: whereas,

tor the other, quired a particular imprefiion. In

trie reprefentation of plants and (lowers, and in defigns for

paper-hai ;re the outline only is • _> be
anner, tins method will

I ban tie.- i of i lates.

It has bi ioks of Newcaftle
;

and feveral art with great

• .

and I ch almoft rival the firft and lined productions

PPer-

I in i inng a j lank or

bli . , and very even and

le to be cut : for this, they uiuallj

beech, pear-tree, or box ; though the latter is the bell, as

being the clofeft, and 1 ble to be worm-eaten.
The wood being cut into a proper form and fize, fhould

med as even and truly as poffible; it is then fit to re-

ceive the drawing or chalking of the defign to be engraved.
But the effect, may be made more apparent, and the ink,
if any be ufed in drawing, be prevented from ru wing, by
fpreading thinly on the furface of the wood, white lead,

lered with water, by grinding with a brufh pencil, and
afterwards rubbing it well with a fine linen rag, whilft it is

wet ; and when it is dry, bruihing off any loofe or powdery
part with a foft pencil.

On this block they draw their defign with a pen, or
pencil, juft as they would have it printed. Thofe who
cannot draw their own defign, as there are many who can-

not, make ufe of a defign furnifhed them by anotl..
;

fattening it upon the block with pafte made of flour and
water, with a little vinegar, or gum tragacanth; the flrokcs

or lines turned towards the wood.
When the paper is dry, they wafh it gently over with

a fponge dipped in water : which done, they take off the
paper by little and little, ftill rubbing it a little firft,

with the tip of the finger; till at length there be not!,

left on the block, but the ftrokes of ink that form the
defign, which mark out fo much of the block as is to
be lpared, or left Handing. Figures are fometimes cut
cut of prints, by taking away all the white part or blank
paper, and cemented with gum-water to the furface of the
wood.
The reft they cut off, and take away very curioufly with

the points of very (harp knives, or little cliiffels, or gravers,

according to the bignefs or delicacy of the work ; for they
need no other inftrumeots.

It differs from engraving in copper, becaufe in the for-

mer, the imprefiion comes from the prominent parts, or
ftrokes left uncut ; whereas in the latter, it comes from the
channels cut in the metal.

The manner of printing with wooden prints is much
more expeditious and eafy than that of copper-plate : be-
caufe they require only to be dipped in the printing-ink, and
impreffed on the object, in the fame manner, and with the
iar.ie apparatus as the letter printing is managed; and for

purpofes that do not require great corredbiefs, the impreffion

is made by the hand only, a proper handle being fixed to

the middle of the print, by which it is firft dipped in the

ink, fpread by means of a brufh, on a block of propor-
tionable fize covered with leather ; and then lifted up in-

ftantly, and dropped with fome little force on the paper,

which is to receive the impreflion. Handm.-id to the Arts,
vol. ii. p. 222.

Cutting, in Gardening, a fmall portion of a branch,

t .
.;, (hoot, or other part of a plant, cut off for the pur-

pofe of planti a view of increafing the kind of
tree, fhrub, or plant from which it is taken.

There are numerous trees, flirubs, and plants which
are capable of being propagated with facility in this

way ; bv.i in fome, the young tender (hoots or branches

of i two '.ears growth can only be employed with
face therSj the large boughs, or even poles,

may be made ufe of with the greateft certainty of their

growing. This is the cafe with mod of the aquatic i.

of plants; as the willows, poplars, &c. And there are (till

others in which the haves can be had recourfe to, as the

agave and aloe kinds.
' ie moft part in the herbaceous and fucculent plants,

cutth ..e or two year, growth are commonly ufed;

but
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but in thofe of the tree fort, tliofe of one year ; and in tliofe

of the hard wooded kind, tliofe of the fame years' growth.

The moil proper lengths for making the cuttings are

different in different forts, according to the nature and

h: bits of growth of the plants ; but in common, from
three or four inches to a foot, or a foot and a half; the

ftrongeft requiring in general the molt length to be left

to them.

In the bufinefs of the choice of (hoots, branches, or other

parts for this ufe, thofe of the firmed and moft even growth,

and the freeft from lateral fhoots, (hould be fixed upon.

In moil ftrong-fliooting trees and Ihrubs, and all the more
lueculent plants, the cuttings fhould be taken from the

lateral or terminal (hoots. The cuttings in the herbao

are ufually made from the dems that fupport the flowers,

which (hould be cut off from the bottoms, and afterwards

divided into i-.iitabie lengths for the purpofe.

In fome particular forts, as thole of the tree and fhrub

kinds, it is found advantageous in fome cafes to take them
off with an inch or more of the former year's wood,

as in the vine, laurel, and fome others of a fimilar nature.

In the mode of preparation of cuttings for planting,

the only thing neceffary is that of trimming of fuch fide-

fhoots as may be prefent, and occafionally the crooked

draggling tops in the deciduous kinds ; but this fliould

not be done in the evergreen or herbaceous fucculent

forts. Where the fhoots are of confiderable length,

the lower parts fhould principally be employed for the

purpofe of cuttings.

The proper feafons for planting out cuttings are, ac-

cording to their kinds, either the (pring, fummer, or au-

tumn. The firft and the lad are in general the bed for

mod forts of trees and flirubs. Thole of the herbaceous

and flowering kind moftly fucceed b< d when planted in

the fpiing and fummer months ; but thofe of the luxu-

riant and more (ucculent fort anfwer bed when put into

the earth in the fummer feafon.

In the budnefs of planting the cuttings of different

forts of plants, fuch as thofe of the tree, (hrub, and other

kinds that are not fucculent, they fhould be put nearly

two-thirds of their lengths into the ground; but thofe

of the fucculent fort fhould only be put lightly into the foil,

fo as jud to fupport them in their proper polition, as when
put in too deep they are apt to rot, and do not take root

fo readily. The cuttings of mod of the tree, flirub, and

plant kinds fnould be put into the foil as foon as pofiible after

they are made ; but thofe of the fucculent tribe arc better

to remain out of the earth till the cut parts be fully in-

cruded or healed over, as when put in while the moifture is

oozing out, they are apt to rot and be deftroyed. In all

the forts the mould fhould be well preffed about them,

and in the former kinds be kept properly cool by water-

ing. It is alfo of great ufe to keep them perfectly deady
in the earth when they are firft put into it.

in the management of cuttings alter being planted out,

different methods mud be purlued according to circum-

flar.ces ; fome fucceed perfectly in the open ground, others

in d.eltered fhady fituations ; iome require to be placed in

pots, for the convenience of occafional protection in fevere

weather, and others to be plunged in hot-beds in order to

promote their driking root, as is fully explained under the

culture of each particular fort of plant.

The length of time which is neceffary for driking root

is alio different in the different forts. In many of the

tree, and fome of the herbaceous, fhrubby, and fucculent

kinds, it will be perfectly effefted in the courfe of one or

two months; and in alrnoft all the fori in the courfe of
a twelvemonth. V led by artificial heat, it is al-

ways effected in a more expeditious manner than where the
contrary is the cafe.

In this method of propagation, the varieties of all the
different curious fpecies which are capable of being increafed

in this way, may be equally preferred and kept didinct, as

in the practices of budding, grafting, and layering.

In order to raife plants of many forts in this manner,
much attention is not only neceffary in regard to feafon, but
great care required in their management.
Cutting-Sox, in Rural J \ a contrivance of

the box kind conftru&ed for the purpofe of cutting differ-

ent forts of materials, as draw, hay, and the haulm cr

dems of various plants, as thofe of the pea, bean, and other
iimilar kinds by the hand, into a finall date, or what is

ufually denominated chaff, to be employed as cattle fodder.

It is a fort of tool which has undergone various alterations

and improvements fince it was fird invented ; but it is o

necefiary to notice thofe which have more lately been
made, for the prefent purpofe. The fird of which con-

fids in the addition of what is termed a prefer, to the ori-

ginal long, narrow box, which is open on the upper
part. This is formed of a piece of wood of the lame
length with the width of the box, having a number of
upright tongues or tines fomewhat iimilar to thofe of the
prongs of the hay-fork. Thefe tongues are paffed through
the materials to be cut, and by means of a rope or thong of
leather, fadened thereto, and extending below the box,
the preffer is forced down by the left foot of the perfon em-
ployed in cutting, and the bundle, of courfe, kept light. By
this means the materials are cut into chaff with great eafe

and facility, the operator raifmg his left foot after every

cut, pufhes his flieaf or bundle forward, with his left hand,
then preffes it dow again with his foot, and makes another
cut, continuing to work in this manner, till the whole of the

bundle is finiflied.

Since this, more fimple contrivances have been introduced

for effecting thefe different purpofes ; and lately a hver-
bandle has been added, with fome other alterations, by
which it is fuppofed that the materials are cat with greater

convenience and facility.

In the midland counties, according to Mr. Marfhall, a
" chaff box" is made ufe of, which is fomewhat peculiar

in its conftruction, uniting in fome meafure " the old fmgle-

handed machine and the more modern one with a wheel
of blades." It has a long upright knife, but feeds itfelf,

in confequence of which the cutter is left with both hands
at liberty for the knife. It is fuggefted as being however
fomewhat complex, and more fuited for a perfon who makes
" draw-cutting" his employment, than for the fervant of

the farmer. See ChAFF-C uttt r.

CvTTlHG-Knife, a tool tiled by the patten-makers and
borne in their armorial enfi;

Cutting-Oi'ct, in Gardening- the operation of thi

and fhortening the branches of different torts of fruit trees,

as the currant, goofeberry, &c. It is neceffary to

proper bearing of fuch flirubby fruit trees, thrt this fort

of cutting in or over fhould be annually peri rn

Cutting-7'i. .'/}, in Anatomy. See Crank
CvTTLE-fiJb, Sepia, in Zoo.' i, a mes

Mollufca. [See Sepia.) The
cuttle-fifli, when it is in danger of being taken, is laid to

emit a black liquor like inl-, contained in a bag near it

coecum, in confiderable quan

obfeured, it finds an opportunity ol efcapingj and
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lliis property it has got the name of the ink-fill. It is not

wholly a ftranger to our feas, as ap;> From its bo

being found on our fhores. It is occafionalb caught on

the louthern coafts of England, but. m frequently on

thofe of Italy.

CvTTLB^i/h bone, S'piie os, or tcjla, is a white, fpongy,

teftaceous fubftance, growing on the back of the cuttle-fifti,

and feeming almo'l to be calcined by the fun.

From fome experiments lately made by the ingenious

Mr. Hatchett upon the cuttle-bone of the fliops, he infers,

that the term bone is here mifapplied, if the pfefence of

phofphate of lime is to be regarded as the chara ift
j riitic of

bone (fee Bone): for this fubftance, in compofition, is

exactly fimilar to Jhell (which fee), and confifts of various

membranes, hardened by carbonate of lime, without the

fmallett mixture of phofphate. This fubftance is rough

and abfterfivc, and chiefly ufed in medicine as a dentrifice.

It is hard on one iide, but foft on the other, fo as to re-

ceive neat imprcffions from medals, and to ferve as a mould

for the catting of metals, which thus take the figure of the

original. It is likewife ufed for polifhing or cleanfing

fiber. (Lewis's Com. P. T. p. 333, & feq.)

M. Chaptal fays (Elem.Chem. vol.iii.) that the eggs,

the fcales, and the black fluid of the cuttle-fifli, are 'till

ufed in medicine. The eggs deterge the kidneys, and ex-

cite urine and the courfes. The fcales and bones are ap-

plied to nearly the fame ufes ; they are likewife ufed as an

aftringeut, and enter into the compofition of dentrifice

powders, collyria, &c. ; the goldfmiths likewife ufe them

to make their moulds for calling fpoons, forks, toys, &c,
bccaufe their fpongy part eafily receives the impreffion of

metals. The black humour of the cuttle-fifh may be ufed

inftead of ink. We read in the fatires of Perfius that the

Romans ufed it as an ink ; and Cicero calls it " atramen-

tum." It feems that the Chinefe life it as the bafts of

their famous ink. " Sepia pifcis eft qui habet fuccum

nigcrrimum inftar atramenti, quern Chinenfes cum brodio

orizx, vel altcrius leguminis, infpiffant et formant, et in

univerfum orbcm tranfmittant, fub nomine atramenti Chi-

nenfis," (Pauli Hermani Cynut'ura, t. i. p. 17, par. 2.).

Pliny was of opinion that the black humour of the cuttle-

fifh was its blood. Rondelet has proved that it is the bile.

This liquor is dried in the bladders, then feparated from

the membrane, and ground with gum-water. It is ufed by

the Italian artifts for tinted drawings, and is in many
refpects preferable to China-ink. Sonnini informs us,

(Travels in Greece, &c. p. 416.) that the Greek women

ufe the back-bone as a pin-cufhion ; and that, in the ifle of

Scio, they calcine it, and reduce it to a- fine powder, with

which they blacken their eyebrows. The folid and almoll

offeous part is the bait with which the Greek filliermen

ufually garnifh their lines, in order to take the eight-armed

cuttle-fifh (J'cpia oBopus).

CUTTOFOE, in Botany, a name given by the people

ci* Guinea to a plant which they eltcem greatly for its me-

• inal virtues. They boil it in water, and give tin

in in all cafes of the colic, in which it proves a cure.

It. is the Hedyfarum hamatum of Linnaeus, hut v, as for-

merly fuppofect to be a fpecies of ononis or anonis ; and is

well figured and defcribed by fir Hans Sloane, under the

name of anonis non fpinofa minor glabra procumbens florc

luteo, the yellow-flowered, fmall, procumbent, fmooth

ancmis, without thorns.

It is found in vail abundance on the banks of the Rio

Cobre, near the city of St. Jago de la Vega, or Spanifh

Town. Phil. Tranf. N° 232.

CUTTS, flat-bottomed boats, built low and commodi-

C U Y
crony, ufed in the channel for traofporting horfes. Stow,
Ann 1). p. 4.12.

Cutt' %-IJIand, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Americn,
on the coall of York county, in the ftate of Maine.
CUTTUPDEA, an ifland in the N.E. part of the bay

of Bengal, N. hit. 2 1 53'. E. long. 92 .

CUVAGN A, a town of Italy, in the territory of Fnuli,
belonging to the ftate of Venice ; five miles N. of Udina.
CUVES, a fmall town ot France, in the department of

La Manche, 12 miles N.E. of Horanches.
CUVETTE. SeeCusiiTTE.
CUVIERA, in Botany, Rod. See Elymus Euro-

pteut.

CUVILLER, Francois, in Biography, an architect,

who was born in 1698 at Soiffons in France. He was
educated at Paris, and afterwards went to Munich, whither
he was invited by the then elector, who fuccceded to the
imperial crown by the name of Charles VII. Cuviller was
employed by the elector in many public buildings. He
continued in the ferviee of the court until his death, which
happened in the year 1760 ; leaving behind him many plans
and defigns, which were afterwards engraved bv different

artifts, and ]. tblifhed by his fon, Francois Cuviller, who
was born at lunich in 1734, and fucceeded his father as

architect to the court. Heinecken.

CUVILLY, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

the department of the Somme, nine miles S.E. of Mont
Didier.

CUXHAVEN, a fmall town of Germany, in the dif-

trict of Ritzcbuttel, to which it is fo contiguous that it

appears the lame place, is fituated on the mouth of the
river Elbe, and belonged formerly to the city of Hamburgh,
but is at prefent in the poffeffion of the French. It has a
fmall but convenient harbour, and affords a fafe retreat, or
a good anchorage in the roads, to veffels outward-bound
detained by contrary winds. After the conquer! of Hol-
land by the French, regular Englifli packets ufed to fail

betwixt Harwich or Yarmouth and Cuxhaven, until the
latter place fell likewife into their hands at the renewal of
the war in 1803.

CUYABA, a mining ftation in the interior of Brazil,

feated on a river of the fame name, which joins the river

Paraguay beneath the marfli of Xaraes.

CUYCK, a town of Brabant, in a fmall territory of the
fame name, of which Grave is the capital ; four miles E. S.E.
ot Grave, and twelve W. of Clevcs.

t^UYLENBURG, in Biography, a painter of the 17th
century, who is laid by fome to have been a difciple of
Cornelius Poclcrr.burg, whom he appears to have imitated

as well in the choice of his fubjefts as in the manner of
executing them. He is, however, inferior to his model.
A brown tint too generally pervades his pictures, which are

upon a larger fcale than thofe of Poelemburg, and are de-
ficient in that correctnefs of defign, and delicacy of finifh,

which characterize the genuine productions of that cftcemed
artift. Pilkington.

CUYO, in Geography, a province of South America, in

the viceroyalty ot La Plata, or Buenos Ayres, fituated

amidft the mountains which extend from the great chain

towards Cordova, but having many fertile vallies ; as it is

E panted from Chili on the weft by the Andes, the admi-
ni ftrat ion is annexed to that of Cordova. Its chief town
is St. Juan de la Frontera. This province produces in great

urfdance grapes, figs, pears, apples, and moil kinds of
European fruit:, which form the chief articles of its trade.

Wi Ly, and dried fruits, are alfo carried to Buenos
Ayres, Cordova, and other parts of the four intendaui

The
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The mountains of Cuyo and Rioja abound i:i metals ; but

tlie panes are difficult, fo that there is no inducement to

work them. In the northern part of the fame chain are

many flocks of vicunas, \ M ometimes wrought

in the countw, but cliiefl\ Cent to Europe, \' here it is ce-

lebrated as the firft of all in broad cloths, uniting the glofs

of filk, with the firmnefs and warmth of woollen, while

the native fawn-colour can fcarcely be exceeded in beauty.

CUYP, in Biogr.-, Kuvr.
CUZCATLAN, in' Geography, a river of New Spain.

See St. Sebastian River.

CUZCO. See Cusco.
CUZEAU, a fmall town of France, in the department

of Saone and Loire ; 15 miles S.E. of Louhans, and 36 of

Chalons.

CUZUMEL, an ifland of America, in the province of

Yucatan, and audience of Mexico, fituated in the bay of

Honduras ; 15 leagues long and five bread : its prim

town is Santa Cruz., which fee. N. lat. 19°. W. long. 87 .

CYALOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

in Lydia. Steph. Byz.
CYAMEA, in Natural Hijlory, the name by which the

ancients call the black flinty eagle-ftone. Pliny defcribes

its blackifh colour, and fays, that when broken, there was

found within it another ftone of the bignefs of a horfe-

bean. This is what rattles in it when fhaken.

CYAMON, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Crete, according to Ptolemy, thought to be the prefent

Capo Spada.

CYAMOSORUS, a river of Sicily, in the environs of

the town of Centuripa, according to Polybiu6 : fuppofed

to be the prefent Traina.

CYAMUS, in Botany, (xvxpoc, originally the Greek

name of a plant, which appears to be not fpecifkally dif-

ferent from our common cultivated bean, afterwards ex-

tended by Theophraftus and other writers to the plant now
before us', on account of a fancied refemblance in the feeds.

)

Smith Exot. Bot. p. 59. Salifbury in Annals of Botany,

vol. ii. p. 75. (Nelumbo ; Gsrt. 85. Nelumbium ; Juff. 68.

Vent. ii. 216. and iv. 32. Poir. in Encyc. Willd. 1075.

)

Clafs and order, polyandria polyandria ; Nat. Ord. Succu-

lent*; Linn. Hydrocharidcs ; Juff. Kympbez; Salifb.

Gen. Ch. Recep. inverfely conical or top-fhaped, trun-

cated, honey-combed or hollowed into numerous cells,

which are open at the top. Cal. Perianth four or five-

leaved, inferted into the receptacle, permanent. Cor. Pe-

tals generally numerous, inferted into the receptacle. Slam.

Filaments very numerous, inferted into the receptacle, much

fhorter than die corolla, curved. Pijl. Germs folitary in

each cell of the receptacle ; ftyles fingle, very fhort ; ftig-

ir.as fimple. Seeds folitary, attached by a fhort umbilical

cord to the bottom of each cell, and appealing above the

top, globular or oblong, refembling nuts, flefhy within,

terminated by the permanent ftyle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of four or five leaves. Seeds half im-

merfed in a cellular receptacle, each crowned by its own ftyle.

Sp. I. C Nelumbo. Smith Exot. Bot. tab. 31. 22.

(C. myiHcus ; Salifb. Ann. Bot. i. Nelumbo nucifera ;

Girt. 'tab. 19. fig. 2. N. javonica; Poir. Enc. Nelum-

bium fpeciofum; Willd. 1. Bot. Mag. pi. 903. A.B.

Nymphsa nelumbo; Linn. Sp. PI. I, «. Mart. Mill.

Diet. 6. Hort. Kew. 227. N. fabifcra ; Pluk. aim. i(r

.

tab. 322, fig. 1. N. indica faba aegyptiaca dicta; Herm.

par. 205. tab. 205. Taratti, five N. indi

ainb. 6. 1G8. tab. 73). " Leaves ;
I ir, undu-

lated ;
petioles and peduncles prickly." Dr. Smith. " An-

thers riling above the cells, club-maped." Mr. Salifbury.

Vol. X.
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" Leaves pe'tite, orbicular, quite entire ;

peduncles and

petioles muricate ; corolla polypetalous." Willd. "Leaves

lobed, undulated, plaited, nerves underneath umbellate.
'

Poir. S. Nelumbo indica ; Poir. Lam. 111. PI. 453. Ta-
mara ; Rheed. Mai. 11. 59. tab. 30, and Bern. Tana!,
n. 61. tab. 31. " Leaves flat, quite entire, with two op-

poiite indentures, each of which has a mucronate projection

in the middle." Peir. Root perennial, 1 irge, tuberous,

black without, white within, throwing out numerous long

fibres. Stem none. Leaves radical, fmooth, rather glau-

cous, with many concentric radiating ribs ; when young,

floating on the water; when full grown, riling three or

four feet above it, and becoming two or three feet in dia-

me er, concave, varioufly waved, twilled or torn by the

v. ind ;
petioles long, cylindrical, prickly, upright. Flowers

on fimple naked peduncles, refembling the petioles, but

rather taller ; folitary, upright, very handfome and fragrant,

eight or ten inches wide when fully expanded, laftir.g for

feveral days ; calyx -leaves four or five, green, egg-ihaped,

concave
; petals numerous, in feveral ranks, differing in

iize, fometimes white, but mofl commonly of a delicate pale

rofe-colour, white, marked with many crimfon longitudinal

ribs, which drawing nearer together as they approach the

point, render that part of a deeper hue ; itamens numerous,

yellow, filiform, knobbed ; anthers oblong, lateral, germ

protruding through the orifice of the cell ; iligma oblong,

obtufe, perforated, yellow. Receptacle finally coriaceous,

feparating from the italk, and floating down the water,

laden with ripe' oval nuts or feeds, which vegetating, ren-

der it a cornucopia of young fprouting plants, till at length

breaking loofe from their confinement, they take root in

the mud. The petioles are divided internally into ievenJ

longitudinal tubes, containing a thick, whitifh, gummy
fluid, which condenfes when expofed to the air, and draws

out into long threads, like thofe which are fpun by a

fpider. The variety /3 is confidered by Poiret as a dif-

tindi fpecies ; but appears to differ chiefly, if not entirely,

in the fhape of the leaves. A native of the Eail Indies,

Cochinchina, China, Java, &C.J in many parts of winch it is

efleemed a facred plant, and makes a confpicuous figure in

their mythology as the fymbol of fertility. It was known
to the Greeks ; and is faid by Herodotus, Theophrallu.-, and

others, to be a native of Egypt : but no modern traveller

has obferved it in that country. There can, however, be

no doubt of its having actually exiik-d there, fn.ee tl
'

in which it is di fcribed by thofe authors, are too clear

and decifive to be miftaken ; and their accounts are cou-

firmed by ancient Egyptian fculptures and hich

are Kill preferved, andteftify that ' .it.

1 the proper locus, has obtained a religious reve-

rence. It is remarkable that neither Herodotus nor Theo-

phraftus, the mofl ancient Greek writers, by which it is de-

fcribed, have attributed to it a facred cnara&er ; but only

fpeak of it as ufed by the Egyptians for food. The forme-

diftinguifhes it by no particular name, but giver, both to it

and the lotus the common denomination of lily, a term

which appears to have been applied by the Greeks to va-

rious plants with large fpecioiis flower... Having obferved

that a paile is made of the pith of the

to bread; he adds, there are alfo in tin lilies,

ibling a rofe and bearing a fruit very I
neft,

numerous efculent ize of

the ftone of an olive, that are eaten both raw and roafted

A total want of botanical knowledge has caufed both 1

Englifh translators, loe, to miftake I

meaning of the original with refpeft to the fituation of th<

fruit. Littlebury places it at the foot of the ftem ; Beloc,

4Q
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by a ftill greater blunder, fays, it grows from the bottom of
the rout wh< re we brieve no proper fruit ever grew. The
words of Herodotus are, 5 k^™, „ aW.„. „,ux( £«.«$„•
«** p<"< y»«Ta.j meaning, no doubt, that tie/tali of the
flower, as well as of the leaves, fprings directly from the

Uout the intervention of a , ;, is ex.
'< l'>beea!ilv ,.

, who
are not acquainted with the plant. Theophraftus defcribes

ly.w the beginning of the tenth chapter
I i fourth book, and calls it fin without, any

djfcnminating epithet ; but he could not have co,
it with the well known *vam or bean of his own country,

•"'"'I' ,

" Various Parts of his w<>rk, and parti-
ghth book ; and which appears by

unequivoca charters to be of the leguminous kind, and
tally different from our common cultivated I

I on the exotic plznt was generally calkd
by

, "v™*,, the Egyptian bean,
andKexprefsly find by Strabo to be fo called, becaufe in
its fruit it refembles the Grecian bean, differing only in fize

«.v.t* According to Diofcorides it was fo .

- called the Pontic bean, and is faid to be a native not
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• ,, ,
,

""••> «"" 'o I'i'u 10 De a native not
i .but "Ho Of Alia Proper and Cilicia. Theo.

haa laid before him that it grew, though it did
aion, in Syria and Cilicia; andhad even added, that it completely ripened its fruit in a

lake near Torone m Chalcis. But in all thefe fixations
forne lpec.es of nymphasa muft certainly have been taken

Dr. Smith has ftarted an ingenious, and we believe, per-
feftly original, conjure, that the plant before us is the realmyfhcal bean of Pythagoras, concerning the prohibition of«mch to Ins followers fo much has been written and fo
httle determined He fuppofes that this celebrated philo-
fopher imbibed the notion of its facred charafter during his
travels m India, ,f he actually vrent thither, or elfe in Egypt
at fecond hand from Ind.a, and that afterwards, when he pro.

h.s acquired pMlofophyib Samos, Greece, and Italy,
iie took as a fubftitute for it, fince it did not grow in Insown country, a common feed refembling it, which thecommon horfe hean does very nearly. He confequentlv un-
dei-ftandsthe famous prohibition in a |kerai ^ ;„'

fi.
«ive feme, i he total difappearance of the plant from

modern Egypt favours the idea that it was not indigenous
; but brought from India. And we mould find but
difficulty in acceding to the opinion of our learned

friend if we had not ftrong doubts concerni htruth of the m, trme winch derives the mythology
tol India: bat after all we have read on
not Icruple to coafefs that this doctrine

irs to us to be in all its parts unfounded
•ver that may be, we, ree with him in pre-

,

• daffi I cyamus to the barbarous nelumbo or
'iilmim

; as the former name has not hitherto been an-pnated in modern botany, and as it is certainly ap
• -r plant, by the Greek writers, though not in an e

or asa primary fenfe. The root and the feeds are
in the Eaft Indies as articles of food, in the fame

aer as they formerly were in ancient Egypt. The ,

1
I co ocafia by feme Greek writers, halomet.mes been miftaken for the modern cokcafia of the

•
is the root of arum colocaiia. 2 . C. lut,

"'•hot. 2. (Nelumbium luteum ; Wild. 2
L»n. Sp. PI. N. glanduliferavir.

.
Moris, hlft. 3. y I4. Pluk. Aim. 567.1 •< Anthers

above the celb, linear." Sahib. .. Leaves pelt*

orbicular, quite entire
; peduncles and petioles fmooth : co.™ '\ ™?"

,

Willd. Floors pale yellow. Mr.
Salifoury afferts that the petioles are prickly and not fmooth,
as V dldenow defenbes them. A native of the rivers i,

}
irg nia, L irol.na, and Florida. 3. C. bentap talum tNelumbium; WilId. 3. Nymphcea ; Walt. Car. ,fo Tj££

peltate orb.cukr quite entire ; calyx five-leaved; corolla
withtfive petals." A native of Carolina. Mr. Salifburythinks that the genus of the laft two fpecies is not fuffilciently afcertamed.

PfO^Sf" » and Cu!tur
f
.~The firft fpecies has flowered

lately m feveral^o our colleftkms, but though it bears th.
fevere cold of Pek.n, it has not hitherto been fuccefsfe 1culuvated with us out of the (love. It requires a dZl
extern with a confiderable depth of mud Cits

^

I he fieeds preferve their vegetative life for many years.
CYANA, Reneal. See Gentiana pneumunantbe.'
Cvana, in indent Geography, a town of Alia Minor, inLyca, according to Pliny. It has beer, epifcopah
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CYANELLA, in Bo/any, (diminutive of KVaM, Hue

illS
t

;«'
h
T,

COlr r " ( U ' e flo—
)

Linn. Gen 420'
Schreb <6S. Willd. 641. Gart. 79 JuiT. « Ve„t

°

164. Clafs and order, hexandria monogynia.^Q^
Coronas Lin,, Afpkodeli, Jeff. L!Xfcea> y™ Urd "

clavJ'"' M
'10ne

- ?"' Pttals f,X
'
co^""g by theirclaw,, oblong, concave, fpreading . the three lower on ,hangmg forwards Stam Filaments fix. contiguou at th"bafe, very fhort, fomewhat fpreading; the lower one de!chned, and twice the length of the others
; anthers oblongma, dclufcent at the t,P , w„h four obtufe teeth. p$Germ trigonous, obtufe; ftyle thform, declined thelength of the loweft ftamen

, iligma rathe'r aeute >^^^t^r tuvr^d
'

ihrtc ' cciicd
'

thr-" ivJ:
Eff. Ch. Corolla with fix petals, three lower petals hancr-h^ forward; loweft ftamen declined, longer than the
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"Cat"i ; leaves ,a »«olate, un.duated fa*'a bulb. Lu.va chiefly from the root,acute, fmooth, fheathmg the item. S,Ji\, or feven inchehrgh, almoft naked, branched, with a (hort lanceolate acuteeaf at the foot of each branch. Ftoton purple, w ,h at«nge of v,ole«, in fhort lax racemes; pedicel. Lha long,

5 almoil
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alrr.oft horizontal

; anthers yellow, five very (hort, ereft,

incurved, the lixth longer, grooved ; ftyle incumbent on
the longer anther. The bulbs, which are about the lize of
thofe of crocus verna, are faid to be tfculent when roalled.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, at the foot of the
Table mountain. 2. C. orchidiforthis. Willd. 2. Ja^q.
Ic. Rar. 2. tab. 44". " Stem branched ; racemes erect

;

ftem-leaves fword-lhaped, ftiff and ftraight ; root ones e7g-
fhaped." Leaves glaucous, cartilaginous, and finely toothed
at the edges. Flowers violet-purpL ; three of the petals

and three of the ftamens erect, the three others of each de-

flexed. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 3. C lulea.

Linn. jun. Supp. 20;. Mart. ;. Lnm. 2. Wiild. 3.

Thunb. Aft. Holm. 1794. tab. 7. fig. 1. " Scape fome-
what branched ; racemes erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

flat." Flaivers yellow, larger than thofe of C. capenfis,

with longer peduncles ; filaments united at the bafe, as in

that fpecies, but three of them erect, and three, one of

which is longer, deflexed. A native of gravelly inundated

fields at the Cape of Goo9 Hope. 4. C alba. Linn. jun.

Supp. Mart. j. Willd. 4. Thunb. Aft. Holm. 1794.
tab. 7. fig. 2. " Scape one-flowered ; leaves filiform."

A filiform brafte at the middle of the fcape. All the fta-

mens erect, except the larger one. A native of the Cape
of Good Hope.
Cyanella, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cr yptocepha-

ius.
Cyanelia, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Emberiz A.

CYANEUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

the territory of Colchi3, now called Clanis.

Cyanevs, in Zoology. See Coluber.
CYANOIDES, in Botany, Dod. See Centaurea

vmricata, n. I2<J.

CYANOMETER, (from *v.i:vo,-, cmruleus, azure, and/i!T§ov,

tnenfura, a meafure,) is the name given by M. de Sauflure to an

internment which he contrived, for the purpofe of ertimating

the intenfenefs of the blue colour of the (lev. This inltru-

ment is nothing more than a circular band of paper, or pafte-

board, divided into jl parts, each of which is painted with

a different (hade of blue ; beginning with the deepeft, which

is mixed with black, and gradually proceeding to lighter

and lighter (hades, as far as the lighted, which is mixed

with white. By alternately looking at the (Ivy and at the

different (hades of blue on this inftrument, one may eafily

determine which (hade of the latter agrees with the actual

colour of the (ley ; and thus the various intenfenefs of the

aerial blue, as it appears at different times, or from different

altitudes above the furface of the earth, may be afecrtained,

compared. &c.

That the blue colour, which we obferve in the heavens,

belongs to the atmofphere of the globe we inhabit, is ealily

proved from evident facts ; the principal of which are, that

the hi/her the obferver is iituated, the darker dots the co-

lour of the Iky apoear to be. M. de Sauflure finding that

it correfponded with a deeper (hade of blue on his cyano-

meter, the higher he afcended above the furface of the

earth ; hence concludes, that, at a certain height, the

blue will difappear altogether, and the (ky will appear black,

•viz. it will refleel no colour whatever.

Another proof of the blue colour being reflected by fome-

thing below the moon, (and that fomething can be nothing

elfe befides the air of our atmofphere,) is that when the

moon is in her quadratures, or nearer to the fun, that part

of it which is not illuminated by the fun will appear blue

like the reft of the (ley, to an obferver who directs his eye

to it in the day-time ; whereas, if the blue was reflected by
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fotnetlilrig beyond the moon, the above-mentioned part bf

the moon wo'jld not appear of that colour.

This blue colour of the (ky u fuppofed to be produced
by the blue, indigo, and violet rays being more eafily re-

fl-cted than the other component rays of white or folar

light. And it has been obferved, th3t the colour ofthe
(ley becomes al*?.ys lighter, in proportion to the quantity
of aqueous vapour that happens to be mixed with the air :

whence it evidently appears, that the colour of the Ik;

owing to the reflection from thofe vapours. And it alfo

appears, that, by the ufe of the cyanometer, an attentive

obferver may be enabled to guefs pretty nearly at the quan-
tirv of water actually diffolved in the air ; on which account,
the cyanometer ought to be added to the barometer, ther-

mometer, and other inftruments of a meteorological obferva-

tory.

CYANUS, in Botany, Tourn. Juff. Vent. Gart. See
Cl N T.U1REA.

Cyanus athiopicus ; Pluk. See Protea cyanoides.

Cyanus alpimis i Bocc. See Centaurea uniftora.

Cyanus arborefcens altera ; Alp. See St.-ehelina ar-

borefcens.

Cy an u s arborefcens minor; Breyn. See Eupatorium
divaricatum.

Cy an us cauk unijlora ; Hall. See Centaurea mon.'jn,;,

ti. 47.

Cyanus centauroides fiutefcens ; Breyn. SeePTERONiA
oppofit'ifolia.

Cyanus eruca folio ; Barr. See Centaurea romana,
n. 84.

Cyanus foliis elliptic's dentatis ; Hall. S ee C

E

n ta u r e a
tingilana, n. i;i.

Cyasus foliis imis ellipticis ; Hall. See Centaurea cy-

anus, n. 48.

Cyauvs foliis pimiatis ; Hall. See Centaur e a fcal'.

n. 62.

Cyanus foliis fulhirfulis ; Hall. See Centaurea
phrygia, n. 6S.

Cyanus hortenfs ; C. Bauh. See Centaurea cyanus,

n. 4.3.

Cyanus montanus caule foliofo ; Bocc. See Centaurea
montana, n. 47.
Cy anus montanus laiijalius ; C. Bauh. See Centaurea

montana, n. 47.
Cyanus major ; Lob. Blackw. See Centaurea mon-

tana, n. 47.
Cyanus orientalis major ; Morif. See Centaurea m r

f-
chata, r. 5.

Cyanus rcpens ; Lob. See Centaurea amara, n. 19.

Cy anus repens anguftifolia ; C. Bauh. See Stjeheli s A

frutefcens.

Cyanus repens lalifolius ; C. Bauh. See Centaurea
amara, n. 19.

Cy as vs fegctum ; C. Bauh. See Centaurea cyamus,

n.4$.
Cyanus fpinofus ; Alp. See Centaurea fpinofa,

n- 53 •

Cyanus vulgaris; Lob. Blackw. See Cestaukta
cyanus, n. 48.

Cyanus, in the Natural Hifiory of the Ancients, is ufed

to exprefs two different fubltaiices. The one, the lapis

lazuli ; the other, the lapis armenus, a fubllance ufed bv the

painters in its native ltate, and very improperly called a

(lone, being a mere earth, and being truly to copper, what
yellow ochre is to iron.

Cyanus, in Ornithology, a name given by Bell., Gefm,
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Aldr., Ray, and Will., to the folitary fparrow of Edwards,

and blue thrum of Latham ; the Turdus cyanui of Gmehn ;

which lVe.—Alio, a fpecies of Parus; which fee.

Cyanus, in Zoology. S.'e Mus.
CYARDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor,

in Caria. Steph. Byz.
CYATHEA, in Botany, (from wafts, a cup,) Smith

AA. Taurin. 1793, vol. 5. "414. Traces, 251. Ciafs and

order, cryptogamia f.lices. Nat. Ord. Filices, Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Fructification fcattered, roundifh, Handing in

an hemifpberical calyx, which burfts at the top without an

operculum.

Eft". Ch. Involucrum going under the receptacle of the

capfule?, either entirely like a cup, or partially on one

fide.

Sp. 1. C.horrida. (Polypodium horridum; Linn. Sp.

PI. 57. Filixramofa; Pet. Fil. 50. tab. 5. fig. 1. F. lati-

folia ramofa ; Plum. Amer. 3. tab. 4.) " Trunk thorny ;

frond bipinnated and pinnatifid ; fegments acuminated, fer-

rated at the tip, flowering near the margin, furnilhed with

interramifying veins at their bafe. A native of Hifpaoiola

and Jamaica. 2. C. multiflora. " Trunk unknown ; fto-.d

bipinnated and pinnatifid ; fegments obtufe, ferrated ;
ftalk

winged; flowers fcattered; calyx torn." A native of Ja-

maica, communicated by fir Jofeph Banks. 3. C. arborea.

(Polypodium arboreum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 55. Filix arbo-

refcens; Plum. Fil. 1. tab. 1. Am. 1. tab. I, 2. Pet.

Fil. 41. tab. 1. fig. 1, 2.) "Trunk arborefcent, fcaly ;

frond bipinnated ; leaflets iefTile, ferrated, with many flowers

at their bafe ; calyx entire." A native of Jamaica. 4. C.

capcnfis. (Polypodium capenfe ; Linn. jun. Supp. 445-)
•« Frond tripinnated ; leaflets fcflile, acute, ferrated, bear-

ing a folitary flower at their bafe; calyx torn." A native

of the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. fragiUs. Smith Flor.

Brit. 1. Eng. Bot. 1587. (Polypodium fragile; Linn.

Sp. PI. 51. Bolt. Fil. 50. tab. 27. and 46.) "Frond
bipinnated ; leaflets pinnatifid, Iharply and deeply ferrated ;

fructifications a little diftant ; calyx torn ; common ftalks

winged." Root perennial, tufted, crowned with brown

fcales. Fronds from four inches to a foot high, delicate and

tender, lanceolate, acute, fmooth, bright green ; ftalk

blackirti, fmooth, brittle ; leaflets alternate, cut, moll fre-

quently pinnatifid, fometimes inverfely egg-fhaped, more

generally lanceolate, pointed, with more or lefs zig-zag

nerves; dots of fructification numerous, alternate, brown

or black, not confluent except when old. Involucrum cup-

ftiaped, burfting laterally, jagged, at length reflexed and

obliterated. No fern varies more in the number, form, and

breadth of its fubdivifions. When large, molt compound

and finely cut, it is the polypodium rhaeticum of Britiih

writers, but not of Linnaeus. When fmaller and lefs com-

pound, it is the P. ilvenfe of Ray's Synopfis. Dr. Smith.

A native of rocky places and buildings in the mountainous

parts of Britain, and the continent of Europe. 6. C. regia.

Snmh Flor. Brit. 2. (C. incifa ; Eng. Bot. 163. Poly-

podium regium; Linn. Sp. PI. 52. Adiantum nigrum,

pinnulis cicutarisc divifura ; Rai. Syn. 126.) " Frond bi-

pinnated ; leaflets lobed, obtufe, without a briilly point,

quite entire at the edges ; calyx torn ; ftalk (lightly winged."

jioot perennial, fcaly. Fronds four or five inches long, lan-

ceolate, fmooth, fine green ; dots of fructification nearly as

in the preceding fpecies, but fmaller. A native of France

and Britain, on walls and alpine rocks, but rare. 7. C.

dentala. Smith Flor. Brit. .3. Eng. Bot. ijSS. (Poly-

podium ; Dickf. Crypt. Fafc. 3. 1. tab. 7. fig. 1.) " Frond

generally bipinnated ; leaflets egg-lhapcd, obtufe, deeply
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and b'untly toothed, pointlefs." About the fize of the

preceding. Fronds lanceolate, acute, fmooth ; leaflets with

zig-zag nerves ; common ftalk winged only towards the top ;

dots of fructification numerous, approximate, fome becom-
ing confluent; involucrum halfway round, fringed. Rocks
in Wales, and the Highlands of Scotland. 8. C. montana.

(Polypodium; Aliion. Ped. 2410.) " Frond in three di-

vifions, each bipinnated and pinnatifid ; fegments (lightly

crefcent-lhaped, toothed at the tip ; (talk winged ; flowers

fcattered ; calyx torn." A native of the Alps of Europe.

O'of. We are authorifed by Dr. Smith to date, that his

idea of this genus has not been underltood by f me German
botanifts, who have taken the lefs certain fpecies (fragilis,

regia, Sec.) as examples of the genus, and thence made a

new genus of the primary cyathese (arborea, &c). We are

happy to add, that Dr. Smith has in contemplation a full

inveltigation of the fubjtct , which will be prefented to the

Linnjean Sjciety, and doubtlefs in due time be publifhed in

their Tranfactions.

CYATHODES, Rudge, Linn. Tranf. S. 293. See

Stypheli a.

CYATHUS, from xtta"> t0 Pour out' 'n Antiquity, a li-

quid meafure among the Romans, being the twelfth part of

the fextarius. It only held as much as a man could ealily

drink at one draught, and was divided into twelve parts,

called unciae.

Cyathus, in Botany, Hall. JufT. See Nidularia.
Cyathus, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, in

iEtolia, near the town of Ariinoe.

CYAXARES I., in Biography, king of the Medes, who
fucceeded his father, Phraortes, B. C. 635, was a prince of
great courage, extraordinary abilities, and devoted to the

military profeffion. In the preceding reigns, much of the

kingdom had been conquered by the Aflyrians; but, by the

prowefs and (kill of Cyaxares, it was retaken. He not only

defeated his enemies in a battle, on which almoft every

thing depended, but laid fiege to Nineveh their capital.

Scarcely, however, had he attained this object, when the

Scythians fuccefsfully invaded his country, and made them-
felves mailers of Media, and a great part of Upper Afia,

which they held for nearly 30 years. Wearied of their op-
preffion, Cyaxares refolved to free himfelf from them by
ftratagem. He accordingly invited them to a general fealt,

which was given in every family ; and when they were off

their guard by intoxication, he caufed a mafiacre to take
place, and thus freed himfelf from his enemies. He then
attacked the Lydians for having aided or fuccoured the
fugitive Scythians. Thefe, however, were not ealily fub-
dued ; and after five years' war, which was carried on with
various fuccefs, a mod obftinate engagement took place :

but a total eclipfe of the fun, which happened during the

heat of battle, had fo powerful an effect on the fuperltition

of both parties, that with one accord they retreated : peace
was concluded, and a marriage was brought about between
the daughter of the Lydian king and Aftyages, the elded
fon of Cyaxares. This bufinefs being fettled, Cyaxares en-

tered into a Unci alliance with Nebuchadnezzar, kie.g of
Babylon ; and, in conjunction with his new friends, he re-

fumed the fiege of Nineveh, flew Saiac the king, and le-

velled that proud metropolis with the earth. This import-

ant circumftance gave rile to the great fuccefles of the allied

monarchs, and laid the foundation of the collateral empires

of the Medes and Babylonians. Enriched with the plunder

of very many fubjugated nations, they divided their forces,

Nebuchadnezzar purfuing his conquefts in the weft, and

Cyaxares falling upon the provinces of Armenia, Pontus,
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and Cappadocia, which he fubdued with great (laughter of
che inhabitants. After thefe achievements, the armies

united again, and completed the conquelt of the AfTyrian
empire. Cyaxares died in the 40th year of his reign, and
was fucceeded by Aftyages ; upon whofe death, in j6o B.C.,
Cyaxares II., fon of Aftyage3, and uncle to Cyrus,

fucceeded to the throne. This prince is fuppofed to be the
fame with " Darius the Mede," mentioned in the Old
Teftament. In concert with his nephew, Cyaxares, after

the redudion of Babylon, arranged the affairs of the new
empire, and divided it into 120 provinces, which were en-
trulled to the care of thofe perfons who had didinguiflied

themfelves during the war, over whom three prefidents were
appointed ; the prophet Daniel, on account of his age, ex-

perience, and great wifdom, being the chief. Cyaxares
reigned in conjunction with Cyrus till the year 536 B.C.,
when he died. Univerf. Hilt. Xenoph.
CYB..EA, in Antiquity, a kind of ihip ufed in commerce,

of a roundiih form.

CYBASSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia
Minor, in Caria. Steph. Byz.
CYBATE, Wasith, a town of Alia, upon the right

bank, of the Tigris, S.E. of Seleucia, and N.YV. of Apa-
mea.

CYBELE, in Mythology, a heathen goddefs ; who, ac-

cording to the Roman mythology, was the daughter of

Coelus and Terra, or heaven and earth, wife of Saturn, and
mother of the gods.

The Greek mythologies pretend that (he fprang from
one of the ftones ufed by Deucalion and Pyrrha for re-

peopling the earth after the deluge. The Phrygians affirm

that fhe was daughter of their firtt king Mcon, de-

bauched by Attys, whom her father caufed to be put to

death ; and that (he afterwards wandered with Apollo to

the country of the Hyperboreans. Cybele, as the Phrygian

fable reports, on occafion of the death of Attys, was feized

with phrenzy, and filled the woods and mountains, wherever

fhe went, with her lamentations. A plague foon after lay-

ing wade the country, the oracle, which was confulted, ad-

vifed to bury Attys with great pomp, and worfhip Cybele

as a goddefs ; but his body, which had been thrown to wild

beads, not being found, they made a ftatue of him, which

they attended with howlings and funeral ceremonies. A
magnificent temple was erefted to Cybele in the city of

Pcffinus ; and lions were placed at her feet, in commemora-
tion of her having been nurfed by thefe animals, when ex-

pofed in her infancy on mount Cybelus. The worfhip of

the earth was very ancient, and the origin of it has been

fought in Phrygia ; for it was not received in Europe till

the time of Cadmus, who transferred it from Afia ; and
Dardanus, it is faid, who was contemporary with Cadmus,
repaired with Cybele, reprefented as his fifter-in-law,

and Corybas his nephew, into Phrygia, where they intro-

duced the myfteries of the goddefs Earth, or great mother
goddefs, to whom was given the name of Cybele, as was

that of Corybas to the Corybantes, her prieds. In Italy

this deity was unknown till the time of Hannibal ; when the

Romans, confnlting the Sibylline oracles, found that this

formidable enemy could not be expelled unlefs they brought

the Idsean mother, or Cybele, to Rome. The fenatt, there-

fore, difpatched ambafhdors to Attains, king of Phrypia,

and obtained from him the llatute of this goddefs, which

was of llone, at the city of Pefiinus, in Galatia. Accord-

ingly fhe was brought to Rome, with lingular ceremonies,

and introduced, according to the Sibylline order, by the

beft man of the city, whom the fenate adjudged to be Pub-
lius Seipie.
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Cybele, befides other appellations by which fhe was dif-

tinguifhed, was named Cubebe, becaufe her prieds, when
feized with their frantic fits, ufed to throw themfelves on
their heads; from the Greek verb xi^n/?™, in caput pro-
volvi.

She was alfo adored under the names of Ops, Rhea,
Vefta, the Good Goddefs, Dyndimene, Berecynthia, &c.
and was called Cybele from mount Cybelus in Phrygia.
She is reprefented in a chariot drawn by four lions, her
garments flowered, a key in her hand, and a turret on her
head.

Allegorifts by Cybele mean the earth, and her crown
of towers they confider as an emblem of the towns and cities

built upon it; the key held in her hand denotes that the
earth, which the winter, as it were, locks up, begins to
open in the fpring ; and her garment, variegated with dif-

ferent flowers, is a fymbol of the earth beautifully enamelled
with thefe productions ; the lions that draw her chariot fig-
nify her empire over all forts of animals which fhe produces
and cherifhes; fhe rides in a chariot, becaufe, as it is fanci-
fully faid, the earth is fufpended in the air ; and the chariot
is fupported by wheels, becaufe the earth is a revolving body.
Under the charadterof Vcfla, fhe is generally reprefented upon
ancient coins in a fitting pofture, with a lighted torch in
ORe hand, and a fphere or drum in the other. Varro,
cited by St. Auftin, (De Civ. Dei

)
gives the following

explanation of the appellation and attributes of Cybele :

fhe is called the mother of the gods ; the drum, which is

afenbed to her, reprefents the globe of the earth ; the tur-
rets, its towns and cities ; the feats that furround her fhew,
that die only flandi dill when all things are in motion around
her; her eunuch prieds denote, that the earth mud be ma-
nured in order to produce corn ; their agitations before the
goddefs teach hufbandmen, that they mud not lie dill; the
found of cymbals denotes the noife of the indruments of
hufbandry ; and the tame lions intimate, that there is no
foil fo wild and barren, that may not be manured. Eufe-
bius and fome others are of opinion, that Cybele was a wo-
man famous for \ er fkill in remedies againd didempers to
which young children are fubjtct, and that all the dories
relating to her are grounded on this faculty which fhe pof-
fefTed.

Cybele had her peculiar prieds, ceremonies, and facri-

fices. Her prieds were called, in the Phrygian language,
Cubeboi ; the Greeks and Latins named them Cabiri, Cu-
retes, Corybantes, and Galli, from the river Gallus, which
flowed through Peffinus above mentioned. Thev were alfo

dyled Idsei Dadyli. The ceremonies performed by thefe
prieds in honour of the goddefs were thefe : at dated times
they carried her datue about the ftreets, dancing and fkip-
ping round it ; and after having by violent gelliculations

worked themfelves into a kind of phrenzy, they began to
cut and flafli their bodies with knives and lancets, in, com-
memoration of the grief of Cybele at the lofs of her beloved
Attys. The victims immolated in honour of the Phrygian
goddefs were bulls, or ihe-goats, whence the facrifice' was
called "Taurobolium," or "Criobolium." At Rome a fow
was annually facrificed to her; and the ceremony was per-
formed by a pried and priedefs fent for out of Phrygia on
that occalion. Her prieds (at lead thofe defignated' by the
name of Galli) were all eunuchs, in memory of Attys, who
was faid to have deprived himfeif of his virility ; and the
waters of the river Gallus were fuppofed to infpire thtm with
fuch frantic enthufiafm, that they unreludtantly pertormed.
the ncceffary operation on themfelve?. They were for-

bidden wine, becaufe Attys, overcome with it, difclofed

his amours with Ac^edis, which he had before carefully

concealed.
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concealed. They abstained from bread, in commemoration referr.bling a (trobile. Cat. Scales imbricated, flcfliy, fpa-

of the long fall which Cybrle kep r after t'"e death of Attys. tulate or oval, ending in a weak point. Cor. none. Siam.

They held all paths to be unlawful; and after their death, Filaments none; anthers numerous in each fcale. Female

tbefe priefts were placed on a Itone id cubits high. The fivsocrs on a teparate plant. Fronds numerous, terminal,

rites of Cybele were not lefs infamous for their lewdnefs fomewhat comprefled below, dilated above, cluttered. PiM,

than for their cruelty. Her festivals were celebrated with a Germs fcflile, on the edges of the frond ; ftyle (liort ; ftigrna

confufed noife of timbrels, pipes, and cy n. bass ; and accom- fimplt, permanent. Perk. Drupe egg-fliaped ; outer coat

panitd with howling*, and ublV.euity both of language and fiefhy ; nut woody, one-celled ; kernel rounded, firm.

gejture. The animals facrificed to her were the bull, goat, Eff. Ch. Male catkin refembling a ftrobiie. Antheis

^nd low, as fymbols of fecundity; and the box and pine numerous, felfile. Females. Fronds numerous, terminal*

were facred to her :—the former, becaufe the pipes ufed at fomewhat comprefled below, dilated above. Drupes fefii.e,

her fcltivul were made of that wood ; and the latter, for the on the edges of the frond.

fake of Attys, or Atys, the Phrygian youth, already men- Obf. This genus and zamia fcem to conftitute an intcr-

ti -tied, who was beloved by her, and made prefident of her mediate order between the ferns and the palms. They re-

ntes, but who. having violated a vow of chaltity, was femble the former in the mode of their foiaiion ; but, in

timed by her into the pine-tree. other refpedls, have all the proper characters of a palm.

Cybele was one of the chief goddeXes among the ancient Linnieus erroneoufly defcribes the pollen of cycas as naked,

Gauls, and pm.cularly venerated in the city of Autun, i. e. not cnclofed in an anther.

re her pritfts were caftrated in honour of her, and hence Sp. I. C. circinalis. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. I. Lam. I.

', Gahi. However, if the worlhip of Cybele was intro- 111. PI. S91. (Todda-pana ; Rhced. Mai. 3. 9. tab. 1,5— 2:.

duced into Gaul, it was either by force, or in fervile imita- Rai Hift. 1360. 0,us calappoidi s ; Rumph. Atnb. \. 86.

tion of chat of the Greeks and Romans. Such was the ab- tab. 22, 23. Arbor zagoe amboineniis ; Seb. Thef. I. 39.

horrence with which the Gauls regarded all mu-ilations, that tab. 23. fig. 1.) "Leaves pinnated; leaflets linear, flat,

thev would never voluntarily have adopted a land of wor- not pungent at the tip, flight ly curved outwards ; common
flup. which required every prie'.f , and encouraged every petioles prickly beneath the leaflets." Trunk thick, gene-

votary of the goddefs to become an eunuch. Besides, the rally fhort, fcaiy ; fometimes from fifteen to twenty

(.'ri.ii were held in fuch abhorrence, that no other people high, with numerous annuiar protuberances, and divided at

would maintain any intercourfe with them ; and they were the fummit into a very few fhort branches. Leaves crown-

placed on a level with torcerers, gladiators, and execu- irg the trunk, three feet long or more ; leaflets numerous,

doners.; fq that they fubfifted merely by carrying about their very near together Male catkins terminal, within the

goddeis, and begging charity for her fake:—a difcipline leaves, folitary, fometimes very large, fleftiy, Laving fome

which was entirely oppoiite ta the genius of the Gallic na- refembla::ce to a large pine-apple. Frondt bearing the

tion. Indeed, St. Jerome intimates, that the Romans females numerous, terminal, within the leaves, coriaceous,

forced this emafculated prieftbood upon the Gauls, and woolly, fwo'd-fhnped, expanded upwards, indented at the

called thefe eunuchs Galli, in order to fix a perpetual igno- edges about tiie middle, jagged near the fummit, and enj-

miuy upon that nation, for having taken their metropolis, ing in a long (harp point. F11.it about the lize of a {mall

and befieged their capitol. orange, rcddiih-ycllow, flightly comprefled. A native of

Cyf.ell, Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of the Ealt Indies, and of the lilands in the South Sea. 2.

Phrygia, which gave name to Cybele, the mother of the C. re-voluta. Mur. Sylt. Veg. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2.

gods. We may i.-.fer that this mountain was not far from

Ctlccnae, towards the fource of the Meander, from a verfc

of Ovid:

" Viridem Cybelan al'.afque Ce'oenas."

CYBELEIA, a town of Afia Minor, in Ionia; pro

bab'y the fame with Cybellia of Strabo

Thur.b F.or. J,'p. 229. Smith. Linn. Tranf. 6.312.
tab. 29, 30. (Ttflio ; Kcempf. Adim. 897. Arbor ca-

lappoides tiujiu dicta; Rumph. Amb. 1. 92. tab. 24.)
" Leaves pinnated ; leaflets narrow, revolute at the edges,

(lightly curved inwards, pungent at the tip ; common pe-

tioles prickly underneath the leaflets." Trunk cylindrical,

branched, five feet high or more, nine or ten inches in dia-

CY-BELICUM Marmor, a name given by the ancients meter, brown, very fcaly with the remains of old petioles,

to a f| ecies of marble, dug in a mountain of that name in Leaves four or five feet long, crowning the trunk, and

Phrygia. It was of an extremely bright white, with broad forming a magnificent bafon ten or twelve feel broad at the

veins of a blueifh black. top. Fruit-bearing, fronds numerous, terminal, within the

CYBISTRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in leaves, forming a kind of (trobile or cone, at firft hohinv

Le fie r Armenia, reckoned by Hierocles in the number of like a bird's-nell, finally rather convex; from fix to eight

epifcopal cities in the fecond Cappadocia. It was fituated inches long, fiefhy, entirely covered with a pale brown

fouth ot mount Argxus. woolly down ; ibuilh and llalk-like towards the bottom
;

CYBOMANTIA, a fpecies of divination performed by bearing on each edge about the middle a row of three or

lots four fefille drupes ; dilated at the extremity into a pinnatifid,

CYBRASA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia or rather palmate many-fingered leaf, whole lobes are gene.

Minor, in Carta. Steph. B\z rally turned inwards, and tipped with a fpine. Fruit nearly

CYBUS, a town of the Phoenician Libya, belonging to as large as an apricot, of a rich orange hue, and clothed

the Ionians. Steph. Byz. with a woolly down which ealiiy rubs off, fomewhat obo.

CYCAS, in Botany, (itnmt; Theoph. the name of a vate or elliptical, a little comprefled, tipped with a minute

palm, laid to grow in Ethiopia.) Linn. Gen. 1212. rigid point formed of the pernor ent lligma ; outer coat co-

riaceous ; nut elliptical, hard, whitifh, tipped with a point

connected with the ft'groa, and internally lined with a loofe

brown membranous integument, clofely enfolding a white,

firm, uniform kernel, which completely occup'es the (hell,

Gen. Ch. Male jlowen in a terminal oval-oblong catkin, and confifts entirely of albumen. A native of Jnpan. This
fpicieS

Scbreb. 1699. JulT. 16. Vent. 2. 68. Gals and order,

pahr.i pinna.'ifolis. Line. ; but afterwards removed by hun

to fihees. Dieecta polyandna, Jacq. Nat. Ord. Filiccs,

JufT. Vent. Palms, Lam
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fpec'es produced fruit, for the firft tiiie in England, in trie

autumn of 1799, at Farnham calfle in Surrey, the feat of
the honourable and right reverend Dr. North, bifhop of
Winchefter. where it was feen by Dr. Smith, from whofe
accurate dcfcription the preceding one is abridged. The
kernels of both thefe fpccies are eaten in their native coun-
tries ; and from the pith of both a kind of fago is made,
which is faid to be very nutritive, but not equal to that

which is produced by the tree fagoe palm, metroxylon of
Rottbbll, and fagus of Gaertner, La Marck, and Ventenat.
Linnaeus confounded the two plants. 3. C. inermis. Lour.
Cochin, p. 6j2. " Leaves pinnated; common petioles

without prickles." Trunk five feet high, the thicknefs of
the human thigh, quite fimple, brown, rugged. Leaves
live feet long, alcendmg ; leaflets linear-'anceolate, fix inches

long, fmooth, dull green, flattifh, fcfille. Male catkin

ifrobile-fliaped, four inches in diameter, terminal, folitary,

erect, oval-oblong, brownifh-yellow, imbricated, rather

dole ; fcalcs oblong-top-fhaped, thick, fungous ; anthers

more than a hundred in each fcale, the fize of rape-feed,

globular, dehifcent at the tip. Fronds of the femalepowers
various, linear, reflexed, few-flowered, nearly terminal,

fimple, dilated and jagged near the top. Fruit an inch and
half long, egg-fhaped, fomewhat compreffed, fnooth and
even, nd. Found wild and cultivated for its bt'uty in

Cochinchina and China, but no part of it ufed for food.

In Tonquin a tolerable fago is faid to be obtained fiom the.

pith.

CYCEOX, from xiwceesw, to mix ; a name given by the

^Indent Poets and Phyficians to a mixture of meal and
water, and fometimes of other ingredients. Thefe confti-

tuted the two kinds of eyecon ; the coarfer being of the

water and meal alone; the richer and more delicate com-
pofed of wine, honey, flour, water, and eheefe. Homer,
in the eleventh Iliad, talks of cy;eOn made with eheefe and

the meal of barley, mixed with wine, but without any

mention either of honey or water ; and Ovid, defcribing

the draught of cyceon given bv the oid women of Athens

to Ceres, mentions only flour and water. Diofcoride's un-

derffood the word in both thefe fenfee ; but extolled it mod
in the coarfe and fimple kind • he fays, when prepared witii

water alone, it refrigerates and nounfhes greatly.

CYCESIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

in the Pcloponnefus, plac.d by Strabo near the fountain

Bifa.

CYCIXNTS, a Grecian dance, fo called from the name
of its inventor, one of the fatyrs belonging to Bacchus.

It confilted of a combination of grave aid gay move-

ments.

CYCLADF.S, from the Greek word xtntXot, a circle, in

Ancient Geography, a clufter of iflandn in the jEgean fea,

forming a kind of circle round Delos, though this is not

ftrictly the cafe, as moft of them lie S. of Delos : called

Minoides by Apollonius. The number and order of thefe

iflands, according to Strabo', are as follow : Helena, Ceos,

Cythnus, Seryphus, Melos, Siphnus, Cmo is, Prepefin-

thus, Oleavus, Naxus, Parus, Syrus, Myconus, Tends,

Andrus, Gyarus, which lee refpi ftively.

CYCLAMEN, in Botany, {KvuXxprn; : Diofc. From
•

; referring to the round form either of the

leaves or of the roots.) Sowbread. Linn. gen. 20 t. Schreb.

21 : . ,

,'

lid. 298. Lam. 111. 281 Juff- 97. Vent. 2.

2 Clafs and order, pcntcmlria monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Precis, Linn. Lyfimachitt, JulF. Primulacea, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cat. half five-clcfl ; I is egg-fhaped.

Cor. monopetalous, wheel-fhaped ; tube very fhort, fome-

what globular, border very large, beut backwards, five-
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parted, fegments linear-lanceolate ; orifice of the tube pro-
minent. Stain. Filaments five, very frnall, within the tube
of the corolla ; anthers ltraight, acute, c-nverging, Pill.

Germ fupcrior, roundifh ; ftyle filiform, llraight, longer
than the (lamens ; ftigma acute. Perie* B<-rry capfular,
globular, one-celled, dehifcing at the top in five direction-.

Seeds numerous fomewhat egg-fhaped, angular, attached
to an egg-fhaped free receptacle.

EfT. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped ; tube very fhort, with a

prominent orifice; border reflexed. Stamens within the
tube. Berry covered with a capfule.

Sp. 1. C. count. Hort. Kew. 1. Mart. I. Bot. Mag.
4. " Leaves orbicular, heart-fhaped, quite entire." Leaves
flat, fmooth and of a lucid green above, veiv red under-
neath in the beginning of winter, but the colour goes rff

gradually in the fpring ; petioks fhort, weak. A native
of the South of Europe. 2. C. Euroficum. Hort Kew.
I. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Jacq. Ault. 5. j. tab. 401.
Scop. Carn. 2. 211. Smith. Prod. Flor. GrsccE. 442.
(C. orbiculato folio inferne purpurafcente ; Baub. pin. 308.
Tonrn. 154.) "Leaves orbicular, heart -lhaped, crenate."
Root tuberous. Stem very fhort, within the ground.
Leaves deep green and fpotted above, commonly reddifh
purple underneath, fmooth, on very l.mg red petioles.
Flowers drooping, purple, fwcet-fcented

; peduncles re-
fembhng the petioles, erecft with the flower, fpiral with t-e
fruit. Capfular berry coriaceous, purple, opening firll at
the top, and then entirely. Seeds large, rufous, kidney -

lhaped. A native of Aullria. 3. C. per/knm. Hort.
Kew. 3. Mart. 3. Willd. 3. Prod. Fl. Gnec. 443.
Bot. Mag. 44. " Leaves oblong-ovate, beart-fhap .

crenate." Leaves ftiff, with purple veias underneath

;

petioles near fix inches long, purple, Itrona, flefliy.

Flowers pure white, with a bright purple bottom; fome-
times entirely white and very fragrant. A native of Greece,
frequent about Athens. 4. C. hederifolium. Hort. Kew.
4. Mart. 4. Willd. 4. Bot. Mag. 1001. Bauh. pin.

308. Flor. Gixc. tab. 185. (C. Europseum ; Mill. Diet.
Sxith Eng. bot. 548. Lor. Brit. 1. 224.) • Leavts
heart-maper", angular, finely toothed." Foot a large round-
ifh knob, throwing out feveral branched fibres. /...

veined, fmooth, ftained above with white finuated fpots,
purphfh underneath; petioles ling, cylindrical, zig-/
(lender at the bafe. Flowers drooping, either whitt 1

purpiifh
; fegments upright, twilled; peduncles longer than

the petioles. After impregnation the peduncles cuil in a
clofe fpiral manner, and bury the ripening fruit in the
ground, or lay it clofe to the fuifice among the leaves. A
native of Italy and Greece. It has been found growing,
apparently wild, on a bank in the parifh of Bramfi
Suffolk, and has been admitted by Dr. Smith into the
Britifll Flora, buc, as he himfelf obferves, it can fcarcely
be thought really indigenous. 5. C. rcpandum. Smith
Prod. 445. F.or. Graze, tab. 186. (C. ra.'ice cafta

magnitudinis; Bauh. pin. 3O8. Tourn. 155.) " Leaves
li.aii-fhaped, repand." A native of the country about
Conltantinople. 6. C. indicant. Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Mart.
5. Lam. Enc. 2. 111. 1561. Willd. j " Border of the
corolla drooping." Border of the corolla not compleatlv
reflexed, but only inclined outwards. A native of trie ifle

of Ceylon.

Propagation and Culture.—The plants of this genus ad-
mit of but little lnereale by the roots ; the belt method of
propagating them is by feeds, which fhould be ( wn foon
after they are ripe, in boxes or pots, ar.d covered a]

an inch deep, placing them where they may have d

morning fun, till the beginning of September, when they

may
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may be removed to a warmer expofure. The firft, fecond,

and fourth fpecies may bu plunged into the earth elofe to a

fouth wall in a mixture of bog-tarth and loam, and will

ftand common winters without covering, but in very fevere

frofts fhould be fheltered by mats or draw. If the feafou

be rr.ild the firft fpecies will flower as early as February, or

much earlier by artificial heat. The third fpecies is more

tender, and requires to be treated rather as a greenhoufe

plant. None of the fpecies fhould have much water after

the leaves have died down.

Cyclamen, in Gardening, contains plants of the low,

herbaceous, flowery, perennial tuberous-rooted kind; of

which the fpecies cultivated are : the common cyclamen

(C. Europium), the round-leaved cyclamen, (C. coum),

the Perfian cvclamen, (C Perficum), and the fig-leaved cy-

clamen, (C. hederi/olium).

Mtihod of Culture.— A'.l thefe plants may be increafed

by fowing the feeds in large wide pots tubs, or boxes filled

with good light mould mix d with a little fand, in the latter

trd of fammer or the beginning of autumn, covering them

to the depth of about half an inch, txpofing them at full

in fituations that have only the morning fun, but afterwards

removing them into more warm and funny expofures ; and

as the winter approaches, placing them under the protection

of frames and glaffes, or feme other contrivance, frefh air

being admitted when the weather is mild and luitabie. In

this war fome plants of the hardy forts will appear about

ning of the following year, and of all I

in the fpring. During the beginning of furr.mer, when

the weather is hot and dry, flight waterings fhouid be given

occafionaHy ; but when their leaves begin to decline in the

latter end of i:, they fhould be removed to an eaflern alpect,

with only the morning fun; and as their roots are then in

an ir.a&ive (late, have little or no water. They fhould be

kept free from weeds in the autumn, and have fome freih

mould applied over the furfaces of the pots or tubs in which

they grow, protecting them again in the winter a* before,

continuing the fame management as in the preceding yesr,

till the decline of the leaves in the latter part of the iurr-

mer, when they fhould be carefully taken up, and the

more hardy forts planted out in the fituations where they

are to remain, as thofe of a warn:, dry border; and the

tender kinds removed into pots to have protection from

frofts in winter.

As the Pcrfian fort is the. mod impatient of cold and

moiiture, it fhould conllantly be kept in pots filled with

1 aht fandy earth, or a compoft of loam and lime-rubbifh,

and be placed in fuch fituations in the frame or green-houfe,

as to have as much free air as poffible in mild weather in

winter. S.^me of the forts will generally begin to flower

in the courfe of one or two years after being thus planted

out ; the firft kind often about Chritlmas, which is fuc-

ceeded by thofe of the Perfian fort.

The plants in the borders fhould have the protection of

mats, or other contrivances, in fevere winters, as by fuch

means they produce a greater abundance of flowers, and

thefe more fair and beautiful.

The varieties of the different forts are beft preferved and

continued by planting pieces of the divided roots, imme-

diately after they have been fcparztcd in the fummer le»fon,

in pots, tubs, or other places, as above : but in this mode

they do not increafe in an expeditious manner.

Thefe plants are very ornamental though of fmall growth,

in their variegated large foliage, as well as their elegant

ft iwer6, which in fome of the forts are fragrant, as thofe

of the fpring kinds.

The hardy forts produce a fine effeft in the fronts of bor-
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dels, or clumps in pltaftire-grounds, and thofe of the ten-

der kinds among other potted plants in the greer.-houfe.

The moll proper period for removing thefe plaits for

any purpofe is about the beginning or June, when the

leaves decline, but they Ihould not be often removed, as the

roots do not lofe their fibres, as in fome others of the tuber-

ous and bulbous rooted kinds of flowers.

CYCLAMINUS Sis us, in Ancient Geography, a gulf

of Afia Minor, in the Thracian Bofphorus, N. of the gulf

Cajl'icius.

CYCLAS, in Botany, Schreb. Mart. See CrudiA.
Cyclas, in our Old Writers, a long garment, clofe up-

wards, and open, or large below. Matt. Paris, fpe?k-

ing of the citizens of London, tells us they were cericis

•vtflimcntis ornati, cycladibus auri textis circundati. An. o

1226.

CYCLE, (ki/kXo;, a circle of time) a periodical portion

of time, conllantly renewed after the expiration of the pro-

per interval, in which certain phenomena, or events, com-
plete their courles.

We (hail here r:oite fome of the principal cycles, with

their defects and improvements. The firft we fliall mention

is the

Cycle, Calippic. See Calippic Period; and Metonic

Cycle.
Cycle, Canicular- Gee Canicular Tear.

Cycle, Chinefe, a period of 60 years, or of 7:0 revolu-

tions of the moon, which, with the fettled intercalation of

22 lunations, were at firft fuppofed to bring a perfeft coin-

cidence of the relative pofitions of the fun and moon :—how-

ever, even according to this pe iod, every new year was
made conllantly to recede, in a very fmall degree, which

the Chinefe afterwards, from time to time, corrected. This

cycle anfwered a double purpofe ; one as an era for chro-

nological reckoning, and the other as a regulating period

for a luni-folar year. Each year of the cycle i ilhed

by the union ot two characters, taken from fuch an arrai .

-

rr.ent of an unequal number of words placed in opp< fite co-

lumns, that the fame two characters cannot be found again

together for 60 years. The firft co'umn contains a fcr:S

of ten words; as, kia, y, ping, ting, cu. hi, icng, Jin, yen,

ioui; the other of twelve v.ordf, viz tfee, tcbeou, yn, mao,

lch.cn, fie, 011, ouei, cben, yeou, Liu, hai; which bft are, in

.y, the la:r.e that denote the twelve hours or div:fi >i 3

of the day ; each being double the European hour. The
firll word or character of the firll feries or column of ten

words, joined to the firft word of the f-cond feries or co-

lumn of twelve, marks the firft year of the cycle ; and fo on
ur.til the firll feries is exhaufted; when the eleventh word
of the fecond feries combined with the firft of the firll feries.

marks the eleventh year ot the cycle; a:id the twelfth or

lall of the fecond feries joined with the fecond of the firft

feries, ferves for denoting the twelfth year. The third of

the firll feries becomes united in regular progreffion with

the firft of the fecond feries to mark the thirteenth year

;

and proceeding in this order, the firft character in the firll

and fecond feries cannot come again together for lixty

years, or until the firft year of the fecord cycle. Guabil

fays, that the year 1723 was reckoned the 40th year, cr

the year ioui-mao, of the 74th fexagenary cycle, fo that

it is eafy to afcend backwards to the commencement of the

Chinefe era. For 73 cycles of 60 years and the odd ^9
vears of the 74th cycle, amount to 4419 years, which mil

bring us to the year 2695 before the Chrillian asra, or 347
years before the deluge, according to the chronology of

the Hebrew text. But if, with fir George Staunton, in Ins

" Embaffy to Chiaa," (vol. ii. p 555-J we reckon the year

»797
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1797 the 54th y<-ar of the <5Sth Chinefe cycle, its com-
mencement rnuft have been 2277 years B. C, or about 71
j irs after the deluge. The inftitution of this Chinefe
cycle is commonly alciibed to Hoang-ti, who lived above
,900 years before Yao, the commencement of whofe reign is

I by Du Halde, in the year 2357 B. C.
Cycle of Clcoftratus, a period of eight years, or 2292

days, distributed into 99 lunations, vi%. 96 of 29 and .30
di>s alternately, and three complete intercalary months.
(Herod. 1. 1. c 32 Gemin. Elem. Aftr. c. 6.) This cycle
was formed by Cleoftratu?, an allronomer of Tenedos, who
fl.)iinfhed after Tliaies about the year 532 B.C. He ob-
ferved, that one revolution of the fun being completed in

365 days 6 hours, was 1 1^ days greater than 12 lunation3
of 294 days. Thefe it^ days multiplied by 3, amount to

90 days, which are equal to three months of 30 days each.

Hence he formed his cycle. This cycle, by which the
Olympic games were regulated, would have been very exa.'t,

it a lunar year had confilted of 354'
1 4'

1 18 ; but, in reality,

it confilts of 354
d

8'' 48' 34".7053.' The difference, viz.

4' 3°' 3+"' 7°S 2 ' 'n tne fpace of eight years, would amount
to 36 4' n",6^i6 ; fo that 99 lunations contain 2923 d

1 i
h _|o' 43".j 1 79. The mo in, which fhould have been re-

Hewed at the conclufion of tins cycle, was obferved to be
1* I3

h 10' 41". .2179 d'ftant from the time of conjunction.
This error muft have exceeded three days in 16 years, and
30 days in 160 years. The correction of it was attempted
by fucceeding aftronomcis. The addition of three days,
which was made at the conclufion of two periods, cor-
relp >nded nearly to the cotirfe of the moon, but not to

that of the fun. Hence arofe a confufioti and perplexity,

which excited the raillery of AHllophanes, in his comedy
of the " Clouds." The partiality which many of the
Greeks retained in favour of the cycle of Clcoftratus in-

duced Eudoxus to attempt the correction of it. He ob-
ferved, that eight folar years of 365 days contained 2922
days, and that 99 lunations contained 2923A days. In the
courfe of every period, therefore, the moon varied from the
fun a day and a half, which amounted to a month of 30
days, in 20 periods, or in 160 years. The fubtraflion of
this month from every if>o years conftitutes the cycle at-

tributed by Scahger to Eudoxus. (De Emend. Temp.
1. ii. p. 69.)

Cycle, Metontc, or lunar cycle of Meton, is a period

of 6940 days, in which are very nearly completed 19 tro-

pical revolutions of the fun, or folar year?, and 235 luna-

tions, or revolutions of the moon, with regard to the fun.

After the completion of this cycle, the conjunctions of the

fun and moon take place in the fame degrees of the ecliptic,

and confequ'.ntly the new moons fall on the fame days of
the year as they did 19 years before.

Livy feems to afcribe the invention of this cycle to

Numa Pompil'us, and Geminus to Euftemon and Philip-

pus; but the honour of it has been generally attributed to

Melon, an Athenian aftronomer, about 432 years before

our era, for the purpofe of regulating the feftivals of the

Greeks, which, on account of the impcrfeftion of the ca-

lendar of that people, had gone into great confufion. The
Greeks denominated it EvvsaJsKaeingij, enneadeiaeferis. ft

was publilhed at the general meeting ot the Greeks, afl'em-

bled for the celebration of the Olympic games; and it was
received with lo much applaufe, that a ftatue was decreed

to the inventor, and he was declared vi&or in the fi rft de-

partment. The fcheme of the feftivals, arranged according

to the new cycle, was publicly propofed, infenbed on a

marble pillar in letters of gold ; and hence the number
which expreffes the order of the current year iu this cycle

Vol.X.

is ufually called the golden number. This cycle was adopted
on July 16th, B. C. 433; and the new moon which hap-
pened P. M. J

h
43', was the precife era of its commence-

ment. The firft day was reckoned from fun fet.

The year of the Greeks confilted of 12 months of 29
and 30 days alternately; making in all a period of 354
days, which comprifes very nearly 12 lunations, or full

moons. This year correfponds to the mean conjunctions
of the fun and moon within fomething lefs than nine hours.

The great difficulty was to conneft this lunar year with the
revolution of the fun, fo as to make the feveral months fall

nearly in the fame feafons. The Olympic games were cele-

brated every fourth year, during the full moon next a iter

the fummer folllice; and the year of the Greeks was fo re-

gulated as to make this th? full moon of the tuft month.
This purpofe was effected oy intercalations; but thefe were
managed fo injudicioufly, that, in the time of Meton, the
calendar and the celebration of the facred feftivals had fallen

into great confufion. in the " Clouds" of Ai irtophanes,

Diana, the goddefs of the moon, is introduced greatly dif-

p'cafed that her courfe was no longer the ftandard by which
the difpofition of the feftivals and the facrifices to the gods
was regulated : fhe complains bitterly that the deities were
often difappointed of the repafts, which, on the return of
the due times, they expefted to receive from the devotion
of their worfhippers. This clearly fhews the height to

which the evil had reached, and proves that the nectflity

of raendinir the calendar was generally perceived; a circum-
stance which, while it would llimulate the exertions of in-

genious men to find a remedy, would, at the fame time, fe-

cure a favourable reception to a proper plan of reforma-
tion.

The Metonic cycle is recommended by its great fimpli-

city : in this relpeft it is much to be preferred to any other
period hitherto propofed for reconciling the motion* of the

fun and moon. Although it is pofTeffcd of confideralle

accuracy, it is yet far from being perfectly exaft. An in-

terval of 6940 days is neither precifely equal to 19 tropical

years, nor to 235 lunations- it exceeds the former about

9A hours, and the latter about J- hours. In four cycles

thefe errors would accumulate to more than a da\ ; and the

feveral phafes of the moon, which are very remarkable ap-

pearances, would be really obferved to happen a day fooner

than the times computed by the calendar To remedy this

deleft, Calippus, who lived about a century poiltrior to

Melon, propofed to cut off a day in four periods of 6940
days ; and tor this purpofe he contrived a new cycle of

27,759 days, in which were contained 76 lolar years, and

940 months or lunationc. This new evele is, in a confider-

able degree, more accurate than that of Meton ; for it iup-

pofes the tropical year to confill of 36",' days, and it is

anticipated by the full moons only 5
1
'

5
;' in 76 ye. .

It is in the maimer we have juit been defenbing, that

the primitive aftronomy was firft improved, and that a tole-

rably exafl knowledge of the mean motions was firft ac-

quin d. When the folllice. or the full moons, actually ob-

ferved in the heavens, had leparated from the calculated

times) by an interval too great to cfcape notice, the error9

wtre cut oft to as to bring the computations to correfpond

more nearly with the phenomena. And it is not difficult to

conceive that, by repeated corrections of this kind, the

mean motions might at length be determined with very great

accuracy, without the help of nice and delicate obferva-

tions, and even although aftronomy, in other refpefts, fhould

ftill continue in a rude ftate. This feems to be exemplified

in the aftronomy of the Hindoos, in which the mean mo-
tions are afctrtained wish great precifion ; at lead the na-

4 R ture
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ture of the methods employed in the altronomy of that cycle of Meton ; and it amounted to fomething lefs than a

!e, favours this opinion. day in 304 vears. In 1300 years, that ehpfcd between the

The civil year, according to the calendars now in ufe, is council of Nice and the end of the 16th century, the full

,
- the motion of the fun; but certain moons calculated by the rules of the church were later than

lian church, fuch as that of Falter, do the true full moons by nearly four days : and hence arofe

Hill depend upon the full moons that happen at determinate a definition between the ecclefialtical full moons and the

the year. The celebration of Faiter, as laid true oiks.

1 by the council < f Mice d for the firft The defects of the calendar, both in regard to the fea«

lay after the next full moon following the 2 til of fons and to the full moons, had been frequently the fubjeft

March; and th lendars, a-, well as that of ancient of difcufiion betore the 1 6th century, and many plans of

e, require a method of reconciling the motions of reformation had been propofed at different times. At lad

the'fun and mo >n. pope Gregory XIII., in 1582, accomplifhed the great

At the time this rule was eftabliihed, the vernal equinox work of reforming the calendar. As far as regarded the

really happened on the 2 lit of March, and r] rs of civil year the undertaking was neither very difficult nor very

m to have imagined that this would always continue to complicate;!. In order to bring the 2 lit of March to the

be the cafe. The intention certainly was to make the Paf- eq linox, as it was at the time of the conned of Nice, 10

ohal moon depend on the vernal equinox: and if the Nicene d;,ys were cut off, by calling the "h day of October, I j82,
day on which the equinox then hap- the 15th of that month ; and, in order to fix the equinox

iox itfelf, without making any pro- for the 2 I if of March in all time coming, three days were
< fe two events this can only directed to be left out in every period of 400 Julian years,

be accounted for from its not being adverted to that fuch a by making three confecutive ccntunal years common years,

lepar take place. The fathers of the and the fourth a biffextile year ; whereas, according to the

. 1 change in the civil year, which o'd calendar, every centurial year was a biffextile year,

continued to be regulated by the Julian calendar as before. This is equivalent to the fuppofition that 400 tropical re-

All that was then thought to he neccfi'ary for introducing volutions of the fun are performed in 146,097 days ; which,

into the church an uniform practice in regard to the times although it is not perfectly exact, i>. very near the truth.

for celebrating the feftivals was, to lay down a general rule The error is in exeef?, and it amounts to a day in 36 cen-

ter determining ;he Pafchal full moon, and of courfe Ealter turies : and, on this account, a diy extraordinary n-.ull be

Sunday. For ihis purpofe the ancient cycle of Meton was left out in that period of years. The fir (t correction for

adopted. If ic be fuppofed that 255 lunations are pre- this error will fall in the year 5203, which mult be made a

cifely equal to 19 Julian years, it is plain that the Paf- common year, although, in the general tenor of the calen-

chal full moons would happen on the fame days of the dar, it fhould be a biffextile year.

month in the correfuonding years of every cycle. For in- A more difficult part of the reformation of the calendar,

fiance, if the Pafchal full moon fhould fall on the 17th day was to connect the motions of the moon with the folar year,

snril of the fourth year of the current cycle, the fame fo as to lay down a rule fufficiently fimple for determining

event would take place on the fame day of the fame month the Pafchal full moons. The feheme to which the prefer,

of the fourth vear of all the following cycles. According ence was given is ftill founded on the Metonic cycle of 19

to this tiort, it was only neceffary to determine the years, although a new fet of numbers, called epacts, was

Filler Sundays for one complete cycle, in order to have a introduced. By the epact of any year is underltood the

perpetual table for all fucceeding ages. Such was the age of the moon on the firft day of January of that year;
I

[ heme adopted by the church after the council of or, it is the number of days elaplcd fin.ee the lafl new

Nee; and thk practice continued to be univerfally followed moon. Trie epacts, it is evident, will be regulated by the

tion of the calendar in 15S2, and, by fome excefs of the folar year above 12 lunations, which are com-

of the Proteftant churches, for a l.wg time after.

.

pleted in it. Suppcfing a full moon to fall on the firlt

But in procefs of time two things happened, which had day of January, the epact for that year would be o ; but

not been provided for by the council of Nice, and which next year it would be u, which is the number of days

fufion into the calendar, and a departure from that the folar year exceeds 12 lunations: the third year

the rule laid down for the celebration of Ealter. The it would be 22 : the fourth year it would be 5, namely, the

fe v/as the fcparation of the vernal equinox from excefs of 33 above 30, the number of days that fuffice for

the 2 1 if of March. In the 16th century the firlt full a lunation. In this manner the epacts for a complete cycle

•moon after the lift of March was frequently not the firft cf 19 years are continued, by conltantly adding 11 and

full 1110,111 after the vernal equinox, which it ought to be, dropping 30, when the fum exceeds that number: after

•according to the intention and fpirit of the Nicene decree, which the feries of numbers again recommences with a

In fact the vernal equinox, w . 5 fell on the '21ft of new cycle.

h, in the 16th century actually happened on the icth If 23J lunations had correfponded exactly to 19 Julian

of the fane month. This anticipation was owing to the years, the feries of epacts would have been pepctual, or

Is of the Julian vear, of g6j days 6 hours, above the conftantly the fame for every cycle : and the new calendar

II time of a tropical revolution of the fun, which is would have been in fubftance the fame as the old method by
S". In an interval of 1300 years the the golden numbers. But this regularity of the epacts is

inn hud anticipated the Julian calendar 10 complete dilturbed by two caufes ; by the omifiion of the intercalary

dav8. Cays in the fecular years ; and by the error of the cycle of

fecond thing that happened was owing to the inac- 19 years, which amounts to a day nearly in three centuries.

y of the fuppofition on which the feheme for deter- On the former account a day muff be fubduded from the

mining the Pafchal full moons was founded ; namely, that feries of epacts at the commencement of every century,

lunations are exactly equal to 19 Julian years. The whofc firll year is a common year; and on the latter ac-

error of this fuppofition was precifcly the fame as that of count a day mult be added to the fame numbers after every

ancient period of Caiippus, introduced to correct the interval of 300 years. In the language of the calendar,

5 the



CYCLE.
trie firft correction is called the folar equation, and the lat-

ter the lunar equation. It thus happens that every cen-

tury, for the molt part, requires a new fet of epadts j at

the fame time it is not difficult to infer from what has juil

been laid that the fame fet will fometimes continue in life

for two, and even for three centuries together. If we con-
sider further that every fet of epadis is derived from the

epaft of the firft year of the cycle, and that this is neo f-

fari'.y a number lefs than 30, it will pi ar that all

the poffible fets are limited to 30. In the fc'heme of the

Gregorian calendar, the 30 lets of epacts are arranged in a

table, and they are diftinguifhed by as many letters of the

alphabet, which ferve as indexes : in another , feve-

ral fecular years are contained, each having the letter an-

nexed to it, which is the index of the fet of epacts to be
ufed for the following 100 years.

• to the Gregorian calendar, the feries of

for 1800, which is to continue in ul :9th century, is

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, a,

*, XI, XXII, III, XIV, XXV, VI, XVII,

9, 10, ri, 12. 7% ij.. 1 e, 16, 17,

XXVIII, IX, XX, I, XII, XXIII, IV, XV, XXVI,

iS, jo-

vii, xviir.

The figures denote the golden numbers, or the rank in

the cycle of 19 years, and the Roman chara&ers the

epafts : the afterifk denotes either o or 30. In the year

1900, which is a common year, the epafts mud be all car-

ried back, a day ; thus,

1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

XXIX, X, XXI, II, XIII, XXIV, V, XVI,

9, 10, II, 12, 13, IJ., IJ, 16,

XXVII, VIII, XIX, *, X'l, XXII, 111, XIV,

17, iS, 19.

XXV, VI, XVII.

And this fet of epafts will remain in ufe for the next 300
years : for the year 2000 being a bifTextile year, there is no

folar equation ; and the year 21 00 being a common year,

and at an interval of 300 years from 1S00, the folar and lu-

nar equations both take place, and, being contrary to one

another, they produce no change in the epafts.

It is to be remarkrd that the new moons do not antici-

pate the cycle of 19 years quite fo much as a day in 500
years. The anticipation is very nearly only 8 days in 2500
years : and hence, atter having applied the lunar equation

of the epafts feven times fucceflivcly, at intervals of

years each time, it mult be applied the eighth time at an

interval of 4CO years.

At the time of the council of Nice, when the lunar

cycle ot 19 years was adopt 1
the

fcftivais, it would ha-'e been molt tt to have made

the feiies of cycles to commenc wil 1 the era of Chrift.

Had this been done, the golden number ol ofed

year, or its rank in the current cycle, would have beei

remainder of the divifion when that year was di

19. But this confideration was neglected in preparing the

table of the Pafchal full moons, which was accommor

to the Hate of the heavens at its formation : and. ]

I
back, it was found that the fir [t year of our era

ponded not to the firft, but to the fecond year of the

cycle of 19 yeara. Hence the golden number for any pro-

pofed year will be found by this rule: "Add 1 to

year and divide by 19 ; the remainder of the divifion is the

golden number fought ; if there be no remainder, the

. n number is 19. " The only ufe of the golden num-

ber, in the new or reformed calendar, is to find the epact.

If it be propofed to find the golden number for the year

: then 1809 being divided by 19, the remainder of

the divifion comes out to be 4, the golden number for that

year. In the fet of epacts 111 ufe for the 19th century.

it will be found that III correfponds to the golden num-

ber 4; this then is the epaft for 1808, or the age of the

moon on the fir ft of January 180S, according to the calen-

dar : whence a. 1 the full moons for that year may readily

be found.

The calendar is entirely founded on the mean motions of

the fun and moon, and the new moans computed by it

would have coincided with the mean conjunctions of the

fun and moon, if its epoch had coincided with the aftro-

nomical epoch. This, however, is not the cafe: the aftro-

nomical epoch is earlier than the epoch of the calendar, and

the mean conjunctions of the fun and moon precede the new

moons of the calendar.

As the lunar cycle of 19 years fometimes includes five leap-

years, andfomctimes four,it isimpoffible to haveacorrefttable

of allthenumbers, unlefsit be extended to four times 19, or - 6

years, in which there are 19 leap-years without a remainder.

In this cafe, however, it mult be adapted to the old ftyle,

becaufe, in every cultomary year not divifible by 4, the

regular courfe of leap-years, is interrupted in the new ftyle,

a3 was the cafe in the year 1800. Mr. Fergufon, in his

" Allronomy," (p. 264—5.) has given a table, computed,

upon the regular old ftyle plan, of the mean times of all the

new moons to the neareft hour for 76 years, from the year

of Chrift, 1724, to the year 1800, incluQve : and he has

alio (hewn how to make this table perpetual. The table ia

here fubjoincd.

4 R 2 A Tablb



CYCLE.

A Table, (hewing the Times of all the Mean Changes of the Moon, to the nearefl Hour, through four Lunar
Periods, or 76 Years. M fignitks Morning, A, Afternoon.

r A.D

8

5

1

11

i-'

H
'."

i<

'7

18

20

1 :

22

'
I

25
<

28

29

c

11

'--:

IJZb

7-',

'7J C

'73'

'75-

,

'734

735

1736

'737

'73«

3

4

-/

7

!8

'739

74'

1741

1742

1743

'744

'745

1746

'747
1748

'74

1750

'75 2

1 75j
754

1

1

January

I). H.

'4

3

2

1

1

1

o
iS

7

t6

755

756

'757

'75

'759

1760

P761

1762

j
2

1

1

p

9

28

17

6

2 4
'•'

5A
2M

11A

8M

6M
2A

11A

9A
5M
2A
oA
9A
5M
6A
3M
11M

9M
6A

3M
12A
9M

6A

4A
12A

joA
6M
3A

iA
10A

6M

4M
iA
10A
11M
7A

4M
2M
10M

7A

2M

Feb.

D. H.

5M 13 6A

2A 3 3M

:i,M 2i 1-

A

9A n 9M

7A
> 4A

6A

3M
iM
9M

23
12

7M

5M 21

jA 11

j iM 19

7A iS

4M 7

2M 26

11M 15

/A 4

5A
2M

March.

D. H.

9 7M

oA 8 jM

icM 26 icA
'5 7M

4 4A

23 iA
(i 10A

7M
30 8A
:o 4M

9 iA

18 11M
6 8A

4A
12A

10A
7M
4A 6 4M

iA 25 2M
10A 14 11M

SA

5A

2M
11A
8M

April.

D. H.

7M

4A
iA

10A

SA
4M
iA

2 ', itM
13 8A

3 4M
22 2M
11 1 1

M

8M

3A
11A

8M
6M
3A

5A

3A
11A

8M

13 6M
12 3A
1 11A

31 oA
19 9A

9 6M

28

7

5 9A

24 7A
4

5M
oA

29

iS

8

26

'5

4

23
2

1

o
20

9

28

16

6

*j

'4

2

2

1

1

1

29

18

7

26

16

9M
5A

iM

12A

9M
5A

3A
12A
9M
9A
6M
3A

oA
9A
6M

4M
oA

9A
7A
4M
12A

9M
7A

4A
iM

10M

8M
4A

M ay.

D. H. D. H.

n 8A
1 4M

30 5A
20 iM

9 1 iM

27 8M
16 5A
6 2M

24 11A
13 8M
2 5A

2 1 2A
10 11A

9A

5M
2A

oA
9A

5M
3M
oA

10M

6A

3M
12A

9M
6A

4A

8M

29 6M

18 2A
7 12A

5 9A
.5 6M

oM 23

11 9A 11 10M 9 1 iA
1

?*? 30 SM 28 8A
30 7A •>

20 3M
9 oA

19 4A
9 iM

27 10M 26 11A

'3 12A
2 9M

51 10A
21 7M
10 4A
29 iA

17 10A

r 7M

June. July-

D. H. D. H.

3A

6A

iM
13 joM

6A

18

7

16

'4

4 /M

9A S 10M

7A 27 8M

3M 16 4A
A 6 iM

-uM 23 tiA
14 7A 12 7M

2 4A

21 2A

i8

7

25 10

3M
iM

18

7

16

5

7M

4A

24 2A
12 itA
* /M

3i /A 3

SM
2A

2

1

3M

oA 26 12A

8A 16 8M

«3

1 2

3°

19

9

4A .

iM 10

11A

7M
4A
iA iU ZiVl z^.

10A 14 11M 12

3 8A

6A 21

7 5M

5M 22

12iA

11M

SA
5M

28 2M

16 11M

5 8A

4M
iA

10A

9A
4M

14 2M

2 11M

21 joM 2

5A|:

2M 24

2M 10

29 12A 28

9Mi 7

76A

27 3A

'5 12A

5 9M

14 <;A 24 6M
3 3A
1 12A

Auguft. Sept.

D. H.

Oaober,

D. H.

ioA

8A

5M
iA

11M
8A
^M
'6A

2M

;M
2A

cA

14 8A

4 5M

n 3M
1

1

3

oA

8M

6A

5 6A

3A
12A
yM
9A
7M
3A

oA

10

31
:o 10A
10 6M

8 11M

27 9M

16

6
5A
2M

23 12A

1 j SM

2 5A

2

1

9

28

18

7

25

4
4

'3

1

1

3A
12A

9A
6M
3A

iA

9A

6U

3M
oA

A -;o

10A

7M
3M

14 iA

3 i°A

7A
2M

iM

19 nM
7A

22

12

jo 10M

19 7A
9 3M
27 iM

16 10M

5 /A

4A
iM

10M

7M
4A

2S 2A

17 11A

7 7M

-4

'3

2

21

'7

7

25

'4

3

22

1

1

'7

6

11M

9M
5A

2M

12A

9M
7M

3A
12A

10A

6M
3A

1

A

9A
6M
7A
4M
iA

10M

/A
4M
2M

joM

7A

4A
iM

11A

8M
4A
2A

11A
8M

5M
2A
11A
oA
SA
5M
3M
oA
8A

K'ovem'o

D. H.

12A

10A

6M

3A

iA
10A

8A

4M
iA

25 1 iM

[4

4

18

6

Decemb.

D. H.

4 i-'i

23 11M

12 7A
2 4M

3' 5A
20 2M
9 11M

28 9M
5A
2M

1

1

3°

10

8

26

16

5

2 3

1

2

21

9

28

17

7

25

'4

3

22

1

1

30

19
S

26

16

5

7A
4M
2M
10M

8M
5A
2M

11A

8M
5A

3A

11A

8M
5M
2A

oA

9A
5M
3M
oA
9A
6A

3M
iM

9M
6A

4A

iM
9M

24 11A

14 8M
3 5A

3A2:

10 11A

8A

19 6M
7 3A

26 11M

9A
6M

2 3

oA
9A

31 10M
o 6A
9 3M

27 12A

1 7 1oM
6 6A

24

'4

3

22

10

9

3A

iM
10M

6M

4A
iA

18 10A
8 7M

26 4M
15 2A
4 10A
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Table of the Mean New Moons concluded.

A.D
[an tary

.

Feb. March.
1 April. May. June. July. Augull. Sept. October. Novemb. Decemb.

D. H. D.

1

H. D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H. D. H D. H. D. H.

1763 3 riM 12A 3 oA 2 iM 1 iA
31 2M -9 3A 29 4M 2 7 4A 26 5M 25. <5A 24 /M 23 7A

4' 1764 22 8M 20 9A 21 10M 19 11A 19 11M 17 12A '7 iA 16 2M r4 2A 14 3M 12 4A 12 5M

4 2 1765 ro 5A 9 611 ro 6A 9 /M 8 7A 7 8M 6 9A 5 10M 3 icA 3 11M 1 12A
1 j A

3 1 1

M

4?

44

1766
I7 7

29 2A
18 11A

28

'7

3M
oA

-9 4A
19 iM

28 5M
17 2A

-7 5A
17 2M

26 6M
•5 3A

2 5

'5

7 A
4M

24
'3

8M
5A

22 8A
12 6M

22 9M
ir 6A

20

IO

10A
7M

20 11M
9 8A

45 1768 8 8M 6 9A 7 10M 5 11A 5 11M 3 12A 3 iA
'2,

3

1

2M
2 A 3 D 3M 29 4A 2S 5M 27 5A

46

47

1769

1770

16 CM
15 2A

H
14

7A
3M

26 7M
'5 4A

24. 8A
'4 5M

24 8M
'3 5A

22 9A
12 4M

22

1

1

roM
7A

20

10

11A
8M

[9 11M
8 8A

18 12A
8 9M

'7

6

1

A

10A
17 2M
6 11M

+8 1771 4 11M 3 oA 5 'M 3 2A 3 2M 1 3A 1

5°
4M
yA 29 5M 27 6A 27 7M 25 8A 25 9M

49 '772

'773
23 9A
12 5M

22

10

10M
6A

22 10A
12 7M

21 11M
10 8A

20 irA
10 8M

19 oA
8 9A

'9
8

iM
9M

'7

6

2A
10A

16 2M
5 nM

'5 3A
4 12A

'4

3

4M
iA

'3 5A
3 2M

y '774
1 2A

31 3M
i 4A

31 ijM -9 5A 29 6M 27 7A 2 7 SM -5 8A 24 9M 23 10A 22 11M 21 IlA

- '775 20 oA '9 iM 20 2A r 9 3M 18 3A 17 4M 16 5A '5 6M 13 6A '3 7M 11 8A 11 9M
5

17-6 9 9A 8 10M S 10A 7 11M 6 12A 5 oA 5 iM 3 2A 2 2M 1 3A
5 1 4M 29 5A 29 5M

?4

55

i/77

1778

27 6A
17 3M

26

( 5

7M
4A

27 8A
'7 5M

26 9M
.5 6A

25 9A
15 6M

24 10M
'3 7A

23

'3

11A
8M

22

1

1

oA
9A

20 12A
10 9M

20 iA
9 10A

r 9
8

2M
nM

18 3A
7 12A

56 '779 6 oA 5 iM 6 2A 5 3M 4 3A 3 4M 2 5A 1

30

6M
6A 29 7M 2S 8A 2 7 9M 26 9A

?7 1780
.781

25 10M
13 6A

23
12

11A

7M
24 11M
13 8A

22 12A
12 9M

22 oA
11 9A

21 iM
10 10M

20

9

2A
11A

: 9
8

3M
oA

n 3A
6 12A

17 4M
6 iA

i5

5

5A
2M

15 6M
4 3A

>9 1782 3 3M 1 4A 3 5M 1 6A 1 6M
30 7A

29 8M 28 9A 27 9M 25 10A 25 11M 23 12A 23 oA

'783 22 iM 20 2A 22 2M 20 3A 20 3M 18 4A 18 5M 16 6A 15 6M '4 7A '3 8M 12 9A
61 1784 11 9M 9 10A 10 11M 8 12A 8 oA 7 iM 6 2A 5 3M 3 3A 3 4M 1 5A 1 6M

30 6A

5.3

1/85
1786

29 /M
18 4A

27

'7

8A
5M

20 9M
18 5A

27 10A
17 6M

27 10M
16 6A

25 1 iA
.5 7M

25

'4

oA
8A

24
'3

iM
9M

22 iA
ri 9A

22 2M
1 1 10M

20

9

3A
11A

20 3M
9 oA

64 1787 7 12A 6 iA 8 2M 6 3A 6 3M 4 4^ 4 5M 2 6A 1 6M
30 7A 30 8M 28 9A 28 9M

55

56

17S8

1789

26 10A
15 7M

-5

n
11M
8A

25 12A
15 9M

24 i A
13 10A

24 iM
13 10M

22 2A
n 11A

22
1

1

3M
oA

20

10
4A
iM

19 4M
8 iA

18 5A
8 2M

17

6
6M
3A

16 7A
6 4M

57 1790 4 4A s 5M 4 5A 3 6M 2 6A 1 7M
30 8A 3° 9M 28 9A 27 10M 26 11A 25 oA 24 12A

68

69

7
1

1791

1792

'793

'794

23 iA
12 10A
1 7M

50 8A
20 5M

2 2

11

18

2M
11M

6A

2J 3A
ii 12A

1 9M
30 10A
20 6M

22 4M
10 iA

29 10M

18 7A

21 4A
10 iM

28 11A

18 7M

20 5M
8 2A

27 oA

16 SA

'9
8

27

16

6A
3M
iM

9M

18

6

-5

'4

7M
4A
iA

10A

16 7A
5 4A

24 iM

13 10M

16 8M
4 5A

23 3A

12 11A

14

3

22

1

1

9A
6M

4M

oA

14 10M
2 7A

21 4A
11. 1

M

7 2 !795 9 iA 8 2M 9 3^ 8 4M 7 4A 6 5M 5 6A 4 7M 2 7A 2 8M
3 r 9A
20 5M
9 2A

3° 10M 29 10A

73
"4

1796

'797

28 11M
16 7A

26

'5

12 A
8M

27 cA
16 9A

26 jM
15 10M

2 -, 1

A

14 10A
24 2M
ij 11M

2 3
22

3A
12A

22

1

1

4M
iA

20 4A
10 iM

18

8

6A
3M

iS 7M
7 4A

7; ,798 6 4M 4 5A 6 6M 4 7A 4 7M 2 8A 2

3i

21

9

9M
10A 3° 10M 28 11A 28 oA 27 iM 26 iA

7<

1

1799
iSoo

2j 2M
14 11M

23

12

3^
12A

25 4M
13 oA

23 5A
12 iM

23 5M
(i iA

21 6A
10 2M

6M
3A

J 9
8

8A
4M

18 SM
6 4A

.7 9A
6 5M

t<5

4

10M
6A

15 11A
4 /M

<

The year 1800 begins a new Cycle.

This
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This table may he made perpetual, by deducting fix hours

from the time of new moon in any given year and re.

from 1724 to 1800, in order to bave the time of new moon

in any year and month 76 years afterward; or, dedufting

12 hours for 152 years, 18 hours for 2 8 years, and 24

hours for j 04 years; becaufe, in that time the changes of

the moon anticipate almoll a complete natural d~y. And
if the like number of hours be added for fo man) yea-s pail,

we fhali have the mean time of any new moon already

tlapfyd. Tnis table may be eafily adapted to the new (hie,

for any time to come. Thus, the year 1724 in this

table is the fidl year of the cycie for which it is r.iace ; if, from

any year of Chrift af;er ; aft 1723, and divide

the excefs by 76, the quotient will ibew how many entire cy-

cles of 76 >ears are elapted fince th I the cycle

here provided for-, and the remainder will (hew the yearot the

current cyi n year of Chrift. Hence,

if the remainder be o, yon rouft inilead of it put 76, and

n the quotient by unity. Then, lock in the left-hand

column of the he number in your remainder, and

againlt it you will mid the times of all the mean new moons

in that year of the prefent cycle. And whereas, in 76

in years, the moan anticipates: 5 hours 5- minutes, if

thefe hour- and minutes he cd by the quotient

itrafted from the times in the

table will leave the corrected times of the new moons to the

old ftyle ; which may be reduced to the new ftyle, thus :
—

Divide the number of entire hundreds in the given year

of Chrift bv 4, multiply this quotient by 3, to the product

add the remainder, and from their fum lubtraft two :—this

la ft remainder denotes the number of days to be added to

times above corrected, in order to reduce them to the

new ftyle. The reafon is this ; becaufe every 400 years of

the new ilyle gains 3 days upon the old ftyle, one of which

it gains in each of the centenary years fucceeding that

which is exactly divifible by 4 without a remainder : but

then, when vou have found the days fo gained, z mnft be

iubtrafted from this number, 011 account of the rectifications

made in the calendar by the council of Nice, and fince by
pope Gregory. It mull r.'.fo be obfened, that the addi-

tional davs found, as above directed, do not tike place 111

the centenary yea are not multiples of 4 till

February 29th, Old Style, for on that begins the

between the ftyles } till which d3y, therefore, thofe that

were added in the preceding years mud be uied. E. G. Re-
7 the mean time of nciu moon in April, A. D. 1808,

Ar
. 5.

From iScS take 1723, and tie remainder Sj, divided by

76, gives a quotient 1 and rei : againft which, ia

the table, is April 1
;-" 8h A : and fubtrafting from it v 52'

X I, the above quotient, the remainder will be 13' 2
!

- V.

the mean time, according to 1 yle ; then the quotient

of the entire hundreds in 1

"

: led by 4 being 4. aid

the remainder 2, multiply 4 by 3 ; add the prodiift 12 to

the temainder 2, the fum wili be 14, from wl ieh fubtraft 2,

and the remainder 12, added to the above time, old Ilyle,

viz. 13 2
h 8' gives 2j

J 2 h
8' A. Hence, it appears, that

the mean time of new moon in April, 1808 New Style, is

the 25th day at 8 minutes paft 2 in the afternoon.

If 1 1 days be added to the time of any new moon in this

table, it will give the time, according to the new ftyle, till

the year 1803. And if 14 days, lb hours, 22 minutes, be

added to the mean time of new moon, in either ftyle, it wilt

give the mean time of next full moon uccording to that ftyle.

Table I. Shewing tie Goiden Number (which is the lame both in the

Old and New Style) from the Chriftian yEra to A. D. 4000.

Years iefs than an hundred.

1 2
3 -T 7 8 ' [C 1

1

1

:

1 - '4 '5 l< -7 .8

: : 21 z 1 \: ^4 -.-' 26 2; ; ; v So 11 :- 34 V

of

Years.

5°
i 4 C 4 ! 4 +3 - 4' 43 4* 49 >

'

7- 7; 7- 5 7'J

5; 6l • 2 63 4 6.i
'/ "

7- 7'
- 1

* -
"

'4
7 7

76 77 7* 79 Si - • ^4 *S
Mi- »7

-

»9 •'- ?i 9 J 94
95

1

-

2 3

98

6
7

8 9 IC ll 2 - 4 r ; i€ 17 ib '90I190C 580c

IOo|200C 3900 ': 7 H 9 IC " ; 2 '; |6 r
7

1 19 1 2 3 4 5
200 : 1 ;c 40CO 1

1

1
.' '3 '4 •5 16 1? ! 1 2 3 4 < ( 7

> 9 10

JCC 2 2 &c. 1 l
7

ib "• 1 2 3 4 5
rj

" -

9 IC 1

1

'3 M «5

4CC 2 CO — 2

7

4

9

5

1

<

1

1

1

2

'3

9 1 1

1

12

'7

1

J

14

19 1

J

2 3

18

4 7

1

6jjoc :4c- —
60c — 1 2 1 '4 1 16 ; [8 19 1 2 3 4 5 C 7 8 9 IC 1

1

70c — >7 ft '••> 1 2
\ 4 6 7 8 9 iC 1

1

1 1 1 14 '5 16

8cc - ft —
3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 n 12 '3 '4 'j if '/ 18 ", 1 2

<;C: — a 9 IC 11 1

.

,; '4 '7 '7 it ", I 2 4 5 6 7

IOOC — '3 14 1

-
'9 1 2

3 4 5
' "

1 9 " 1

1

12

hoc ;
— it '• 1 2 4 5 6 /

8 9 1

.

1

1

1

.

.-; '4 '5 \< '7

I2C( —
5

6
7 K 9 IC 1

1

. l 4 1 16 7 :' 19 1 2 3

I3Q0320C —
9 IC 1

1

1 2 '4 1.5 it :
7
18 '! 1 2 ?

- 5 t
.

8

•

— 14

<9 1

it '7

3 4 5

1

6

2 ?

8

4

9

5

1

6

1

1

/

1 . > '
- I

1

1

i'

12

7

13

18
1

IJOGI340- —
16c —

5
( 7 8 IC 1 1 1

2

5 '4 '- 16 •7 1

!

19 3 4
170 — 1C r 1 :

.

•3 14 16 '" it '9 i 2 3 4 5 7 8 9
1 So

j
i7oc — 'J 1 1 2 - 5 (

i
: ', IC 1 I 12 [3 14

Tablb
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Table II. Shewing the number ot Dire&ion, for finding- Eallei

Sunday by the Golden Number and Dominical Letter.

G.N. i 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 S 10 ii 12 14 '.7 [fj '7 |S 9

A it 19 5
2'. 12 33 19 12 26 ! 9 .5

1<: 1

2

,

r
»
26 I .

.; - 19 12
B 2-1 1. 7 13 )4 20

i
-7 -'O -7 6 zc '3 u 20 6

C -8 '4 7 a H 3.5
2

1

7 28 2

1

7 '4 7 2

1

'4 18 21 7D -9 15 8 22 '.- 29 2

.

8 29 15 8 -9 "> 1 _> 2 1

i 29 22 8

E 30 i- 2 - i
lb 9 ,0 .6 9 2

-

16 . 9 JO ^3 9
F 24 '

t i
'4 IC J' :

-i
[

:

?i '7 i . --! '7
- ^4 ! 31 J7 iO

G 25 18
, 5 11)32 |S

1 1 3 2
1!. 4 -5 18 4 .7

I I r- 18 1

1

This Table is adapted to the New Style.

XJfe of Talk I. Find the even hundreds of any given

year at the left hand, and take the odd years in the columns

a I the head of the table ; and where the horizontal and ver-

tical columns meet, you will have the golden number (which

is the fame both in old and new ftyle) for the given year.

E. G. Let the year be 180S ; and having found 1800 at

the left hand of the table, look for 8 at the top ; under

tl number, and even with 1S00, we find 4, which is the

golden number for that year. See Golden Number, and
preceding part of this article.

To find the Epa3 ; fee Epact, and the preceding part

of this article.

Cycle ofthe Moon, or Lunar Cycle, a period of 19 folar

years ; equivalent to 19 lunar years, and 7 intercalary months,

which was thought to contain exactly 6940 days, or 2
:

5

fvnodical months ; in which time the new and full moons
aad her other afpefts, are fuppofed to return to the fame day

of the Julian year.

This is alfo called the Meionic period. (Seethe preceding

article.)

Cycle of the Sun, or Solar Cycle, is a period of 28

years, after which the days of the month return to the

fame days of the week.

In order to the days of the week with the days

of the year, the firft feven letters of the alphabet are chofen

to mark the feveral days of the week : and th: y are diipcicd

in f.ich a manner for every year, that the letter A (hall lland for

the ift day of January ; the letter B for the Cecond day ; the

letter C for the third ; and fo on ; the feven letters beingcon-

ilantly repeated in their order through all the days of the year.

It is plain, from this difpofition, that the fame letter will

anfwer to Sunday, or any other day of the week,

throughout the whole year. The letter which ttands tor

Sunday, in any year, is called the dominical letter for that

year.

This cycle has no reference to the motion of the fun, as

its name would feem to import. It has derived its appel-

lation from the Latin name of Sunday, Dies So/is ; the

chief life of this cycle being to find the dominical letters,

or the days of the year that aniwer to Sunday.

A common year of 365 days contains 52 weeks and I

day : hence it follows, that the firft and lalt days of a com-
mon year fall on the fame day of the week, and anfwer to

the fame letter. Becaufe the firft day of every year is re-

prtfented by the letter A, it is plain that if the firft day of

a common year be Monday, the feventh day will be Sunday,

and the dominical letter for that year will be G : the fol-

lowing year will begin with Tuefday, and the fixth day of

the year will be Sunday, to which the letter F correfponds

:

if this fecond year be a common one, the third year will
begin with Wednefday, and the fifth day of the year will be
Sunday, and the dominical letter will now be E. Thus, if
all the years were common ones, the feveral letters, taken in
a retrograde order, would fucceffively (land for Sunday, and
the cycle of the dominical letters would be completed in
feven years, after which the letters would return again in
the fame order. But this fimple arrangement is difturbed
by the biffextile, or leap years, each of which contains 52
weeks and two days. In order to correct the eiled of the
intercalation, and to caufe the fame letters to fall on the
fame days of the month, after the 29th of February, that
they would have done if no intercalation had taken place,
the whole fenes of letters muft be fhifted forward a day
after the 29th of February : 2nd thus every leap year has
two dominical letters; the one to be ufed before the inter-
calary day, and the other, which always llanos before the
firft in the order of the letters, to be ufed for the reft of the
year. It now appears that there are five different domi-
nical letters, all Handing next one another in a retrograde
order, required for every period of four
eafy to prove that no more than feven fucn combinations of
five letters can poffibly be formed, it follows that, in

years, all thefe combinations will be exhaulled, the d
meal letters will be again renewed in the fame order as be-
fore, and the days of the month will return to the
days of the week.

If the contrivers of this cycle had confulted firnplicity and
convenience, they would have made the feries of cycles
to commence with the Chriitian era. This confideration
has been ncgle&ed, and the firft year of our era is faund
to correfpoud to the 10th of the folar cycle. Hence is

derived this rule for finding the rank of any prppofed year
in the current cycle of 28 years. ,

" Add 9 to the propofed
year, divide the fum by 28, and the remainder of the di.

.

is the year of the folar cycle ; if there be no remainder, the
propofed year is the 28th year of the cycle." It will
readily be obferved that the firft year of every cycle is a leap
year, unlefs in the cafe of a ctnturial year, when the inter-
calary day is omitted.

The following table (hews the difpofition of the letters in

the folar cycle for 100 years, beginning with 1800.

El) 5

C i

B7
A|8

GF
E
D
C

y B.\
io G
n F
12 E

15 DC 17 FE
.4 B 18 D
<S A 19 C
16 G 20 B

21 AG
22 F

24. D

-f CB
20 A

F
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The year of the cycle for 1S08, found bv the preceding

rule, is2; ; to which the dominical letters C B correfpi

Hence, this year, which is a leap year, began on Friday,

and wii! end on Saturday.

There is a peculiarity in the ufe of this table for the year

1800, which it may be proper to remark : the year of the

e for 1S00 is 17, to which the lerters F and E corre-

fpond ; but 1800 being a common year, the letter E is the

domiivcal letter throughout the whole year.

In the year 1900, the order of the letters will be inter-

rupted by the otjiiffion of the intercalary day, and a new
table mull "or this purpofe, it is only ne-

ceffary to move the let tt 1^ in the preceding table one place

forward ; fothat the letters for the four full yearsof the cycle

will he F E, D, C, B : tnd, becaufe the year 2coo is a bif-

fextileyear, the order of the letters will not be again interrupt-

ed till 2100, and fo long will the new tabic continue in force.

The dominical letter may be eafiiy found for any year

either before or after the Chriftian era, by the following

tables:

Table III. Shewing the Dominical Letters, Oh 1

Style, for 4200 Years before the Chriftian ./Era.

Bet. Chriit. Hundreds of Years.

Years lefs

than an

Hundred.

c

700

1400

2 100

280c

3500

IOC

80c

1,500

2200

290c
•;6oo

2C0 1

9OO
I 6QC
23OO

3OOO

3700

300
[COO

1700
2400

3100
jSoo

400
I IOC

i8co

2500
320c

390c

5°°|
1 20c

1900

2600

3300
4000

60c

130c

20G0

2700

; 4o:

41 oc

c

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9
10

1

1

n
13

M
15

i(

18

"7

20

21

22

2 J

?4

2 J
2C

2 7

28

>9

;'

3 2

'.-,

34

35
3<

i

18

19

4c

41

4*

4?

44

45

/
47
4*

4<y

.1

5 1

5

54

5.

56

i7

7
:

'

59
6c

Si

61

63

55

66

6/
5S

69

ii

7 J

/ 4

:

78

79
8c

H

2

8 3

85
86

87

88

89

90

9'

92

i

94

95
'

9 s

99

D C

E
F
G
B A

C
D
E
G F

C B B A A G G F F E E D

F
G
A
C B

D
E
F
A G

B
C
D

F E

C
D
E
G F

A
B
C
E D

F
G
A

C B

B
C
D

F E

A
B
C
ED

G
A
B
D C

G
A
B
D C

F
G
A

C B

E
F
G
B A

D
E
F
A G

A
B
C

E D

G
A
B
D C

E
F
G

B A

D
E
F
AG

C
D
E
G F

B
C
D

F E

G
A
B
D c

E
F
G
B A

C
D
E
G F

1

B
C

F
G
A
C B

D
E
F

A c;

B
C
D
F E

G
A
B

E
F
G
B A

C
D
E
G F

A
B
C

E D

D
E
F
AG

C
D
E
r E

B
C
D

F E

A
B
C
ED
F
G
A
C B

D
E
F

A G

B
C
D

F E

A
B
C

E D

I

G
A

1 B
D C

G
A
B
D C

F
G
A

C B

E
F
G
B A

F
G
A

E
F
G

D
E
F

C
1)

E

B
C
D

Tahle l\ . Shewing the Dominical Letters, Old
Style, f ^4200 Years aker the Chriliiau ^ra.

AfterCh-.ift. Hundreds of Years.

c ICO 200I 30c 4001 50c 60c

Years lefs
700 800 900 1 00c r 100 1200 1300

than an
'

( 500 i6oo 1700 180c ryoo 2000

Hundred.
2100 2200 2300:2400 250c 2600 270c

2Sco 2900 3000 3 IOC 3200 33^ 3400

3500 . 3700 3800 390c +ooc 4100

C B

1

28
S<5

77

D C E D F E

D

G F AG B A

B C E F G A
2 ?c ;8 86 A B C D E F G
3 ?1 59 87 G A B C D E F
4

s

-
33

)0

Si

88

89

F E

D

G F

E

AG B A C B D C ED

F G A B C
6 54 i 90 C D E F G A B
7 .",

3 " B C D E F G A
8

9

,6 4

65

9*

93

A G B A C B

A

C D E D F E

D

G F

EF G B C
10 )8 66 )4 E F G A B C D
1 1 ?9 6] 95 1) E F G A B C
1

2

13 41

68
—

•

9)

C B D C E D F EiG F AG 1' A

GA B C D E F
|i4 4- ?o 98 G A B C D E F

h 4-: -1
pq F G A B C D E

1' M /
2 E D F J 7 I AG B A C B D C

17 45 73 C D E F G A B
18 4'' 4 B C 1) E F G A
ig

V, rs A B C D E F G
2C

21

c

r

-1

7;

—
G F AG B A

G

C B D C ED F E

E F A B C D
22 i - 7« D E F G A B C
2i ,' 79 C D E F G A B
24

31

5-

>

8c

Si

—
B A C B D C E D F E G F AG

G A B C D E F
2 4 82 F G A B C D E
27 55 8, E F G A B C D
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Table V. The Dominical Let-

ter, New Style, for 4.000 Years

after the Christian JE'-a.

After Chrift. Hundreds of Years.

10c 20c 300 400
500 : 7. Sec
900 1 00c 1 1 j 1200
1300 140c I.CCO 1600

Years lefs
1 8 c l jOZ 2000

than an

Hundred.

: 10.

-.10,

22CC
26oc

2.1 OC

./OO

2400
-8C3

290c JOQO <rco -,2 0r

,., DC ;1°o J 600

J 7C0

c

30OC

E

3900

G

F

4000

B A

Gj 2^'
1/ B D

2 5° T8 A C E F
1 .31 ':' 87 G B D E
4

i

1
2

;• Si 89

F E

D

AG

F

3 B D C

A B
6 34 52 )0 C E G A
7 31 - >

] B JD F G
S

9

36

i7

64

51

92 AG <J B E D F E

DF A C
10

J
8 66 >4 E G B C

1

1

S9 67 :

-s- D F A B
12

IS

40 68

60 97

C B ED G F A G

A C E F
14 42 7° >8 G B D E
IT 41 7i >Q F A C D
16

I? 41

7 2

73

E D G F B A C B

AC E G
18 46 74 B D F G
19 47

; 1
A C E F

20

21

r«

19

7<

77

—
G F

E

B A D C E D

G B C
22 TO ?t D F A B
2.1 p 79 C E G A
24 5 2 Bo B A D C Y b G F

2<i 1.1 8i G B D E
14 82 F A C D

-
"

T1 3.1 E G B C
2S 5<5 84 D C F E AG B A

of the Talks. In Table III. or IV. for Old Style

or Table V. for New Style, look for the hundreds of years

ie head of the table, and for the odd years, neceffary

for completing the given year, at the left hand ; and where
the columns meet, you have the dominical letter defired.

Suppofc it were required to find the dominical letter for the

year of our Loru, 1808, New Style, look for 1800 at the

head of Table V. and for 8 at the left hand of the fame
table ; and in the angle formed by the lines of the two
columns, we find C B, which are the dominical letters for

that vear, and (hew that it is leap-year ; becaufe leap-year

Vol. X.

has always two dominical letters, the change taking place

at the end of February. If the dominicai letters weie

wanted for the fame year, old ftyle. they will be found by-

Table IV. to beED. But to rind the dominical letter

for any year before Chrift, fubtract 1 from that year, and
proceed to find it, as before, by Table III. E. G. Let ic

be required to find the dominical letter for the 585th year

before the full year of Chrift, look for 500 at the head of

Tabh III. and for 84 at the left hand ; and in the nireti ig

of the columns you find F E the dominical letter, indict-

that year to have been leap-year.

The following table ferves for finding the day of the

month anfwering to any day of the week ; or the day of

the week anfwering to any day of the month, for any year

palt or to come.

Table VI. Shewing the Days of the Mont
both Styles by the Dominical Letters.

Week Day. A B C D E F G
_

1 2 3 4 .1
6 7

8 9 10 11 12 "3 14

January 31 i.S 16 17 18 19 20 . r

Oftober 31 22 2 3 24 2.1 26 ~7 28

29 3° Ji

43

.1 6 7 8 9 10 11

Feb. 28-29 12 >3 '4 11 16 17 18
March 3

1

19 20 21 22 23 24 1
5

November 30 26 2 7 28 29 3° 3i

1

82 3 4 5 6 7

9 10 1 1 12 11 14 'I
April 30 16 i7 18 19 20 21 22
July 31 23

3°
24
31

25

1

26 2 7 2S 29

.1
2 3 4

7 8 9 10 1

1

12

13 14 '1 16 17 t8 19
Auguft ji 20 21 22 23 24 2.1 26

27 28 29 30

6

3i

7

I

8

2

93 4 5
JO 1 1 1

2

13 '4 11 U>
September }c 17 [8 19 20 21 0,2 23

1 2 4
3 1

25

1

26

2

-7

3

28

4

jo

.1
6

7 8 10 1 1 1.3

1 '4 "I l l 20
May 1 2

1

23 24 2.1 2(5 2 7
28 2 9 3° 3'

2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 j 12 1.5 14 i'1 16 7

June 30 18 19 20 2: 22 23 2/1

25 26 27 J 28 29 3°

Ufe of the Tabic. Having found the dominical Iett r for
the given year, enter Tablj VI. wit! the d uer

r^a<l
; and under it, all the days in t! are

Sundays, in the divifions of the months ; "thofe in the next
column to the right hand are Mondays

. tV of..- of the next
are Tuefdays, and fo on to the lall cohmn under G : from
which go back to the column under A, and proce< I

before. Thus, in the year iSoS. the dominical letters in

•*
•*> new
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new ftyle are C B s then all the days under C are Sundays,

thofe under D arc Mondays, &c. to that year as far as

Feb. 28 ; and thofe under B are Sundays for the reft of

the year, and thofe under C are Mondays, ike. If it be

required to find the day of the week anfwering to any day

of the month, it may be eafily had from the fame table by
the letter that (lands at the top of the column in which the

piven day of the months is found. Thus, the letter that

ftands over the 2Sth of May is A, and in the year 585, B. C.

the dominical lttters were found to be FE, which, being

a leap-year, and E taking place from the 24th of February

to the end of that year, (fee Bissextile), (hews by the

tabic that the 25th of May was Sunday; and, therefore,

the 28th mud have been Wednefday. Hence, as it is fa^d

that the famous eclipfe of the fun, foretold by Thales, by
which a peace was brought about between the Medes and

JLydian?, happened on the 28th of May, in the .585th year

B.'C, it tell on a Wednefday. See Dominical Letter.

Cycle of IndiPAon; or The In<!i8'ion, is a period of 15
years, continually renewed like the other cycles.

This cycle is merely chronological, and has no reference

to aftronomy. It was introduced at Rome under the em-
perors, and it began in the year 312 of our era. Authors

are very much divided in regard to the purpofe which this

cycle was intended to ferve, and even in regard to the time it

was iirft introduced. The times for the payment of certain

taxes, or tributes, feem to have been regulated by it.

We may fuppofe the ferie3 of indications to have com-
menced three years before our era, and then the rank of

any propofed year in the current circle will be found by

this rule : " add 3 to the given year, and divide by 15 ;

the remainder of the divilion is the year of the induction : if

there be no remainder, 15 is the year of the indiction
"

Thus, if the year 1808 be propofed, it will be found that

the year of the indidtion is 11.

The Julian period is a fpace of 7980 years, obtained by
multiplying together the numbers 28, 19, and 15, which

are the years in the lunar and folar cycles, and the indication.

This period was firft propofed by Joleph Scaliger in 1583,

with the view of introducing into chronology a language

at or.ee uniform and free from uncertainty. The principle

by which thefe advantages are obtained is fimple and not

difficult to prove ; namely, that there is only one number,

lefs than 7980, which, being feparatcly divided by 28, 19,

and 15, will leave three propofed remainders. Hence, it

follows, that when the ranks of any propofed year in the

three cycles are known, the place of that year, in the Julnn

period, will be thence determined. Thus, every year in this

long period is marked by peculiar characters, that diftinguifh

it from all other years. The chronology of events, prior to

the Chriltian era, is often not a little- perplexed ; both be-

caufe authors make ufe of the Julian years now employed,

and becaufe the epochs from which they reckon are, in

many inftances, arbitrary and hypothetical. On this ac-

count, there is much advantage derived from reducing the

principal epochs made ufe of in ancient hiftory to the cor-

refpondent years of the Julian period, by which means thtir

relative places are clearly fixed, without danger of ambiguity.

The Julian period has given occafion to the propofing of

an arithmetical quellion, for the purpofe of finding the rank

which any given year holds in it. To do this, it is necef-

fary to determine a number, which, when feparately divided

by 28, 19, and 15, (hall leave three given remainders: a

problem which, in general, is indeterminate, but admits of

only one anfwer, when the reftrictions arifing from the na-

ture of the cafe are taken into view. This problem ha3

been often refolved, and is attended with do difficulty : on

this account, we fhall be content with inferring a rule, with-

out {topping to give the inveftigation of it. Let /denote
the rank of the propofed year in the lunar cycle, S its rank
in the folar cycle, and i its rank in that of the indications ;.

then, having found the value of the expreffion 4200 X / -f-

4845 x S -4-6916 x i, let it be divided by 7980, and the

remainder of the divifion will be the year of the Julian period

required.

For the firft year of our era, /= 2, S = 10, and i = 4 ;

and hence that year is found to correfpond to the 4714th of

the Julian period.

This period commenced 710 years before the fuppofed

year of the creation, or, as Ufher ftates it, 4004 years B.C.
At no later period than this could all the cycles begin to-

gether, and it is not yet completed ; and therefore it in-

cludes all other cycles, periods, and eras. At the clofe of

the 4713th year of this period was the Dionyfian or vulgar

era of Chrilt's birth ; and confequently the tirlt year of his

age, according to that account, coincided with the 4714th
year of the faid period. Therefore, if to the current year

of Chrift we add 471.3, the fum will be the ye;:r of the Julian

period. And to find the year of the Julian period, cor-

refponding to any given year before the firft year of Chrift,

ful »ia£t the number of that given year from 4714, and the

remainder will be the year of the Julian period.

Cycle of Eafter, Great Pafchal Cycle, called alfo the

ViSorian or Dionyfian Period, is the produft of the folar and
lunar cycles, or of 28 and 19, comprehending 5.32 years.

If the new moons did not anticipate upon this cycle, Eafter-

day would be always the Sunday next after the full moon
which follows the 21ft of March. But on account of this

anticipation, which was not duly regarded before the altera-

tion of the llyle, the ecclefiaftical Eafter has been feveral

times, within the laft century, a week different from the

true Eafler : an inconvenience which is now remedied by
making the table which was ufed for finding Eatteryor tver,

in the Common Prayer Book, of no longer ufe than the

lunar difference from the new llyle will allow. The earlieft

Eafter poffible is the 2 2d of March, and the lateft the 25th
of April. Within thefe limits are .35 days, and the number
belonging to each of them is called the Number of Direc»

tion ; becaufe it ferves to find the time of Eafter for any
given year. In order to find this number of direftion, ac-

cording to the new llyle, firft find the dominical letter, and
then the golden number for the given year ; then enter

Table II. with the dominical letter at the left hand,

and the golden number at the top ; and where the ho-

rizontal and vertical columns meet is the number of direc-

tion for that year: which number, added to the 21ft day of

March, (hews on what day either of March or April Eafter

Sunday falls in that year. E. G. The dominical letters for

the year 1S08 are C B, and the golden number is 4, and

the number of direction, correfponding to thefe, is 27 ;

which, reckoned from the 21ft of March, gives the 17th of

April for Eafter Sunday.

Cycles, in Harmonics, are certain determinate periods

or feries of pulfes or vibrations, excited in the air by the

confonance of two mufical founds.

Dr. Smith (Harmonics, p. 56.) diftinguimes thefe, id,

\n\.ofimpIe cycles, when the lead terms of the ratio expreffing

a fmall interval differ but by 1 ; 2d, complex cycles, when the

lead terms of fuch a confonance differ by more than unity ;

%&,Jhort cycles, formed by the pulfts of perfect confonances,

or iuch whofe ratios are exprefTed in fmall numbers ; and,

4th, long cycles, of the pulfes of imperfect unifons, or other

confonances, which are not expieffible but by high or furd

numbers.
In
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In his feventh propofition, Dr. Smith demonstrates, " that

in going from either end to the middle of any fimple cycle,

or period of the pulfes of imperfeft unifons, the alternate

IclTer intervals bctwtvn ihc fvio^efiiiro pnlfFR increafe uni-

formly, and are proportional to their diftances from that

end ; and at any diftances from it lefs than half the fimple

cycle or period, are lefs than half the lefTer of the two vi-

brations of the imperfect unifons :" from whence he deduces

as corolhries, I. "That any fimple cycle or period of the

pulfes of imperfeft unifons contains one more of the quic ker

than of the flower vibrations."' 2. " The leffcr intervals

tWat lie nearclt to the periodical points, and the points of

coincidence, are lefs than any of the relt." 3. " Some of

the alternate leffer intervals of the pulfes of imperfect unifons

are the differences of equal numbers of their vibrations,

counted from the neareft coincident pulfes; and others are

the differences of equal numbers of the fame part or pares of

their fingle vibrations, counted from the neareft Deriodical

point." 4. " If the vibrations of two couples of imperfeft

unifons, or of any two confonances, be proportional, the

periods and cycles of their pulfes, whether fimple or com-
plex, will be in the ratio of the homologous vibrations."

5. " The length of the period of the leaft imperfections, in

any confonance of imperfeft unifons, is the fame as that of

the period of its pulfes." At page 6y, the following is de-
'

duced as one of the corollaries to his eighth propofition ;

fir.. " The imperfect fhort cycle of any imperfeft con-

fonance contains equal numbers of the flower and quicker

vibrations of the imperfeft unifons, from whence it is de-

rived."

If R and ;• be the leaft integers in the ratio of the interval

between any two founds, and V and v reprefent the times

of their fingle vibrations, refpeftively ; then will the length

of the cycle of times between the fucceffive coincidences of

the pulfes ofV and -ube rV or R v : becaule thefe multiples

of V and v are the leaft of any which can be equal ; R
and r being prime to each other.

Alfo, if S and s be the leaft integers of another con-

fonaace, whofe vibrations are V and x ; then the length

of its cycle is s V or S x.

Hence the length of the cycle of V and v, is to that of

V and x, as r to s ; that is, confonances which have a com-
mon found or vibration, V, have the lengths of their

cycles proportional to the numerators of the fraftions

—- V = v, — V = x, exprefling the times of the fingle vi-
R t>

brations of the other founds. Harm. p. 22.

Suppofing the vibrations, V and v, of imperfeft uni-

i'ons to be incommenfurable, or V : v :: */p : V q ; and x
to be an indeterminate vibration, and V : x : m : n. Then
if the ratios of the indeterminate numbers, m, n, be fuppofed

to approach gradually to the given ratio of a/p to V n •.

though the length, « V or m x, of the indeterminate cycle

of the pulfes of V and x increafe without limits, neverthe-

lefs the length V = .v, of the indeterminate pe-
rn— n m— n '

riod of their pulfes tends gradually to a determinate limit,

,_". And this is the period of the
Vp— V q Vp — v q
pulfes of the incommenfurable vibrations, V, v, which ex-

cites the determinate fenfation of this imperfeft unifon, be

the complex cycle of their pulfes ever fo long, infinite, or im-

poffible. The" doftor adds, at page 102, " I fay, deter-

minate fenfation ; for though the alternate lelTer intervals of
the pulfes in the feveral fucccfiive periods of V aud v, even

CYC
when commsnfurate, are not precifely equal, yet it is highly
probable that the ear could not diftinguifh a repetition of
any one period from the fucctffion of them all, and feems
asreeable to experience, in obferving the identity
tone of imperfeft unifon3 held one upon an uij-aii."

CYCLIDIUM, in Zoology, a genus of vermes, invisible
to the naked eye, of a fimple form, pellucid, flat, and or-
bicular or oval. They are found chiefly in vegetable infu»
lions.

Specier.

Bulla. Orbicular and tranfparent. Mull. CycliJium
corpore orliculi fub-fujeo, Hill.

Found in infufions of hay. Its colour is white and pel.
lucid, with the margin rather dark ; and its motion flow and
circular.

Milium. Elliptical and cryftalline. Mull.
Obferved in vegetable infufions ; its texture appears mem-

branaceous, and is marked with a line through the whole
length.

Pi-.dicim.us. Oval and convex, beneath fiat. Mull.
, &c

Difcovered by Trembley on the arms of the hydra fufca
;

the colour is white and gelatinous ; with both extremities
deprefled and truncated, or fnmetimes one of them cleft.

Nucleus. Oval; poftcnor part acuminated. Mull.
Refembles a grape-feed; the interlines are vifible, an, I the

fore and hind part at each fide are dark. Found in vege-
table infufions.

Rostratum. Oval ; the anterior part ending in a point.
Mull. Spallanz.

This fpecies is pellucid and fmooth, with a blue canal
within branching into two arms, and two tranfvcrfe blue
lines juft beneath the middle of the body.

Radians. Ovate, with diltinftly vifible inteftines.

Hermann. Cyctidium corpore elllptiro, Hill, Spallanzani,
&c.

Pellucid, with a blackifh margin, and tranfparent Tefi-

cular inteftines enclofed in a blueifh pellicle.

Glaucoma. Oval, with the inteftines hardly vifible.

Mult.

Found in water which had been kept in a ftagnant ftate

for the fpace or fix months ; it is pellucid, and membrana-
ceous, with tranfparent grecnifh-blue inteftines ; the margin
fometimes blackifh.

Cyclidium, a fpecies of Trichoda and alfo of Cer-
caria ; which fee refpeftively.

CYCLISCUS, (from kuxXs;, circulus,) an inftrument in

form of a half-moon
;
ufed by the furgeons to fcrape the

fkull, in frafturcs of that part.

CYCLOGASTER, in Ichthyology, the Cyclopterus
Liparis of Gmelin ; which fee.

CYCLOGRAPH, in Pradkal Geometry, an inftrument
contrived, as its name imports, for defcribing' the arcs of
circles, and applicable to other uftful purpofes. This in-

ftrument (Plate W . Geometry, Jig. 1.) is compofed of five

rulers : four of them, D E, D F, G E, and G F, forming
a trapezium, are moveable on the joints, D, E, F, and G ;

the fifth ruler, D I, pafies under the joint D, and through
a focket carrying the oppofite joint G. The diftances from
the centre of the joint U, to that of the joints E and F,
are exaftly equal, as are the diftances from G to the fame
joints. The rulers, D E and D F, pafs beyond the joints,

E and F, where a roller is fixed to each ; the rollers are

fixed upon their axes, which move freely, But fteadily on
pivots, fo as to admit of no (hake by which the inclination

of the axes can be varied, The mlcrj ID, paffing bcyone

4 S z thd
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the joint D, carries a third roller A, like the others, whofe of a bridge. He likewife made foire attempts to difcover

axis lies precifely in the dirc&ion of that ruler; the axes of the proportion of the area of the curve to the area of the

B and C extend to K and L. generating circle. In thefe attempts, he was not fuccejsfnlj

A. fcale is put on the ruler T> I, from H to C, flrcwiur,

by the pofition of the focket, G, thereon, the ler.gt.i of the

radius of the arc in inches, that would be defcribed by the

end I, in that pofition of the trapezium. When the focket,

G, is brought to the end of the fcale near I, the axes of

the two rollers B and C, the ruler D I, and the axis of the

oiler A, are precifely parallel; and in this pofition, the

end I, or any other point in D I, will defcribe ftraight lines

at right angles to D I ; but on (liding the focket, G, to-

b'ut the method which he employed, as related by Torri-
celli, if it refleft little credit on the geometrical invention of
Galileo, deferves at lead to be mentioned on account of its

Having cholen fome fubftauce of an equable
thicknefs and uniform texture, he cut it in the (hape of a
cycloid, and then, by weighing it, he trird to difcover the
proportion of the furface of the curve to the furface of the
generating circle.

The invention of the cycloid is likewife afcribed, by the

wards H, an inclination is given to the axes of B and C, fo French writers, to Merfenne, who, without knowing that

as to tend to fome point in the line I D, continued beyond the fame curve had already been noticed by Galileo, is faid

D, whofe diftance from I is (hewn by the fcale. to have remarked it about 1615. when confidering the mo.

A proper focket, for holding a pen or tracer, is made to tion of a wheel. It is certain that Merfenne firil drew the

put on the end I, for the purpofe of defcribing arcs ; and attention of mathematicians to this curve. He propofed the

another is made for fixing on a'ny part of the ruler D I, for problem concerning the area of the cycloid to Roberval, who

the more convenient defctiption of concentric arcs, where a appears to have difcovered, about 1634, that the whole area

number are want- J.
was eTjal to three times thc area of the generating circle.

It is p'ain from this defcription, that the middle ruler, The determining of the tangents of the fame curve, at that

D I in this inftrumtnt, is a true oblique ruler, by which time a problem of no little difficulty, was accomplifhed by

lines' may be drawn tending to a point, whofe diftance Des Cartes and Fermat. Merfenne, who carried on a cor-
lines may be drawn tending to a poin

from I is (hewn by the pofition of the focket, G, on the

fcale ; and the inftrument is made fufficiently large, fo as to

anfwer this purpofe as well as the other.

In this inttrument the part, intended to be ufed in draw-

ing line3, lies within the trapezium, which on that account

is made large ; but this is not neceffarjr. Fig. 2. exhibits

another instrument of a fimilar kind, in which the trapezium

may be made much fmaller, and confequently lefs cumber-

fome.
.

D B E C reprefents fiich a trapezium, rollers, iocket,

and fcale as above defcribed, but much fmaller. Here the

ruler, E D, is continued a fufficient length beyond D, as

to A, where thc third roller is fixed ; a pen or tracer may

be fitted to the end E, or made to Hide between D and A,

for the purpofe of di awing arcs. Adams's Geometrical

refpondence with molt of the learned men of his time, in-

formed Galileo of the problems concerning the cycloid,

which then occupied the attention of the French mathema-
ticians : and, by this channel, the fame curve came to be
the fubjeft of conlideration in Italy. Torricelli rcfolved the

problem concerning the area of the curve ; and Viviani

found the method of drawing tangents to it : and thefe dif-

coveries were communicated to the public in an appendix to

the works of Torricelli, printed in 1644. On this occafion,

a keen conteftaticn arofe between Roberval and Torricelli

concerning the originality of the difcoveries made in Italy.

The inveftigations of the French mathematicians were cer-

tainly prior in point of time ; but, although they were

handed about among the learned in France, they were not

given to the public through the medium of the prefs : and

there appears to be no good ground for the charge of pla-

giarifm made by Roberval, which the original term of the

demonftrations of Torricelli likewife helps to refute,

Pafcal, under the feigned name of Dettonville, in 1658,

propofed fome problems concerning the cycloid to the con-

temporary mathematicians ; and he engaged to give certain

This prizes to fuch as fhould refolve them againft a limited time.

In thefe problems it was required to find the dimenfions of

the fegments of the cycloid, and of the folids generated by
the rotation of thefe fegments, and to determine the centres

of gravity of the fame fpaces and folids : all matters of the

greatefl difficulty, and within the reach of mathematicians

of the firft rank only. On this occafion, many curious dif-

coveries were made. Huyghens found out the exaft quad-

rature of a definite portion of the cycloid ; and Wren dif-

and Graphical Effays, p. 151, &c.

CYCLOID. If a circle, EPF (fig. 1), be made

to roil along a right line, A B, in the lame plane with the

circle, untii a fixed point, as P in the circumference, which

at firft touched the right line at A, comes to touch it again

at B, after an entire revolution ; then the curve, traced

upon the plane by the point P, is called a cycloid. This

cenefis is familiarly illuftrated by the trad made in the air

by a nail in a coach-wheel ; a traft which would be a per-

fect cycloid, could we fuppofe fuch a motion to be quite

free from all the irregularities to which it is fubjeft. The

fame curve is fometime6 called a trochoid ; and, by the

French mathematicians, a roulette.

The cycloid is not a curve of great antiquity. Cardinal

Cufa, about 1454. and a perfon whom Dr. Wallis names

Carolus Bovi'lus, in 1 500, in fearching for the quadrature of covered the reaihcation of its arcs. But there were only

the circle both thought of rolling a circle along a right two competitors, who, having confidered all the problems

line, with the view of marking off a part equal to the peri- of Dettonville, could have any pretenhons to the pnze.

jherv but as they neither paid any particular attention to Thefe were Dr. Wallis and La Louere, a Jefuit of Tou-

the curve traced by a fixed point in the circumference of the loufe ; and, on comparing the two performances given in,

circle nor gave a name to the line fo defcribed, their claim the fupenonty of that of the former was undifputed. The

to the invention of the cycloid, although it is afferted by Dr. prize was not, however awarded to Dr. Wallis : there were

fome miftakes in his calculations, and (ome errors in his re-

fults, which, in the opinion of the judges, jutlified them for

withholding it. Dr. Wallis, on the other hand, contended

that he had refolvcd all the propofed problems ; and, al-

late about 1599, and to which he gave thVname of though he admitted that there were miftakes in his original

a cycloid, that it ftill bears. He informs us, that the fhape paper, fome of whica he had correfted by letter, fat fob.

«f the cycloid feeraed to him to be very proper for the arches ferment to the delivery of it, he afferted that tncfe miftakes

Wallis, feems to reft on very (Under foundations. It ap

pears from a letter written by Galileo to Torricelli, that

the former of thefe celebrated men is more juftly to be

confidered as the inventor of this curve, which he began to
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were neither very effentisl, nor of Turk a noiuic as to ret

Slide his claim by the conditions of the propofer. Thus
this curve, like the apple of difcord, was again the occafion

of difpute and diffenfion.

In proportion as mathematicians advanced in their re.

fearches concerning the cycloid, the more interefting and
remarkable did it appear for its curious and Angular pro-

perties. Leibnitz found out another definite portion of the
curve admitting an exa£t quadrature, different from that al-

ready d'fcovered by Huygbens ; and John Bernoulli (hewed
how innumerable fpaces, all exactly quadrable, may be
determined : a difcovery that included in it, as particular

cafes, the two portions of Huyghens and Leibnitz. A fliil

more curious and lingular property is due to Huyghens, who
demonstrated that the curve produced by the evolution of a

fcmi-cycloid is another femi-cycloid, precifely equal to the

firit. Nor is the cycloid Iefs remarkable for its mechanical

than for its mathematical properties. Huyghens, by his

refearches concerning pendulum-clocks, was led to invefti-

gate the nature of the curve, along the arcs of which,
whether great or fmall, the times of defcent, or ofcillation,

of a heavy body, fliould be perfectly equal ; and he found
that the curve poffefTed of this curious property was no
other than the cycloid. In 1697, John Bernoulli propofed

the following problem to all the mathematicians of Europe :

Suppofe a heavy body to fall through a given height, in a

direction oblique to the horizon, what is the nature of the

curve along which it muft defcend, that the time of falling

may be the lead poffible ? It is extremely natural to fup-

pofe, that the time of defcent would be lead along the right

line, which is the fhortell diflance between the beginning

and end of the fall : but a little reflection is fufficient to cor-

rect this firit fuggeftion of the kind; and it has been de-

monstrated, that the cycloid is the curve which, in this in-

ftance, likewife anfwers the required conditions.

In treating of the cycloid, we fhall firft demonstrate, as

fuccindtly as poffible, the geometrical properties on which

its mechanical properties depend ; thefe will engage our at-

tention in the fecond place ; and we fhall, in the laft place,

notice the more remarkable propositions concerning the cy-

cloidal fpaces.

1. If we fuppofe the fixed point in the circumference of

the circle (f.g. 1.), or the generating point of the cycloid,

to have touched the bafe-line, firft of all at A, it readily fol-

lows, from the manner in which the curve is defcribed, that

when the circle has arrived at any other pofition, as F P E,

the right line, A E, between A and the point of contaft E,

is exa&iy equal to P E, the arc of the circle between the

fixed point, P, and the fame point, E : and hence, A. B,

the whole bafe, is equal to the whole periphery of the gene-

rating circle. When the circle has made exadly half a re-

volution, as in the pofition CQ^D, then the defcribing

point will be at C, diametrically oppofite to the point D, in

which the circle touches the bale line ; and confequently

C will be the point of the curve fartheft removed from the

bafe, A B. It is alfo fufficiently plain, that the fame curve

will be defcribed, whether the circle be rolled from A to B,

or back again from B to A : whence it appears that the

part of the cycloid between A and C is fimilar to the part

between B and C.

The line, A B, is called the bafe of the cycloid.

The point, C, its vertex ; the line, C D, bife&ing the

curve, its axis ; the circle, C Q_JD, upon the axis, the ge-

nerating circle.

A line, as P R, parallel to the bafe, and bounded by

the curve and the axis, is called an ordinate ; and C 11, the

7

aifianv.c of tlic ordinate from the vertex, the corre-
fponding abfeiffa.

2. Tnat part of the ordinate of a cycloid, between the
curve and the convexity of the generating circle, is equal to
the arc of the generating circle between the ordinate and
the vertex; that is, P Q__= arc CQ. When the de-
fcribing point is at P, let the revolving circle touch the
bafe at E; draw the diamercr, E F, and join P E, QJD.
Becaufe the -diameters E F and C D, are both perpendi-
cular to A B, it is plain that arcs, E P, and D Q_^of equal
circles, have equal verfed fines; confequently thefe arcs
will be equal to one another, and their chords, which make
equal anglc3 with the diameters E F and C D, will be pa-
rallel to one another. Hence E P Q_D is & parallelogram,

and PQ_=ED. Again, the femi periphery CQD =
the right line A D, and the arc QJD =: arc P E = right line

A E : therefore the arc C Q_= the right line E D = P Q^
The whole ordinate P 11 is equal to the arc C O, to-

gether with its right fine Q^R.
If the radias of the generating circle be fuppofed = I,

and the length of the arc C Qj= x; then the ordinate of
the cycloid PR = x -j- fin. x, and the correspondent ab-
feiffa C R = 1 — cof. x. Thus it appears that the rela-

tion between the abfeiffa and the ordinate of this curve can-
not be algebraically expreffed by an equation of a finite

number of terms ; and therefore the cycloid belongs to the
clafs of tranfeendent, or mechanical curves.

3. If an ordinate of a cycloid, as PR, cut the generat-

ing circle in Q, and QC be drawn to the vertex ; then a
line drawn through P, [fig. 2.) parallel to QJD, is a taa-
gent of the curve.

Let a and b be any two points of the curve on oppofite

fides of P, and from thefe points draw two ordinate's to

meet the generating circle in m and n, CQ or the f?<ne

line produced in H and K, and the line drawn through P
in M and N : alfo let a line touching the circle at Q. meet
the two ordinates at S and T, and C E parallel to PR in

E. It is plain that C E is a tangent of the circle : there-

fore CE- Q_E, and confequently, Q_S = S H, and
K T = T Q^ Therefore mH = HS-Sm=:QJ> —
S m, is lefs than the chord Qjn, and much more is it Iefs

than the arc Qjn. But, as has been (hewn, PQ, or M H,
= arc C Qj therefore M H — H m, or m M, is greater

than arc Q_C — arc m Q, that is, than arc m C, or the

right line ma. Again, K»= KT + T» = QT +
T «, is greater than the arc Q.«,- for QT-j-Tn is

greater than the fum of two tangents, Q^O -f- O n, drawn
from the extremities of the arc Qn*: (20. J. E.) therefore

KN+ Kn, or Nn, is greater than arc C Q^-r arcQ^,
that is, than the arc Cw, or the right line 11 b. And be-

caufe in M is greater than ma, and N« likewife greater

than nb, therefore the right line drawn through P parallel

to C Qj_ will meet the cycloid only in the point P, and,

every where elfe, will be without the curve ; therefore it is

a tangent.

This demonftration, which is very elegant and geometri-

cal, is due to Wren ; it is pubhlhed in an Appendix to Dr.
Wallis's Treatife on the Cycloid. The lame conclufion

might have been derived from the common metnod lor

the tangents of curve lines. Let the tangent of the cycloid

at P meet the axis produced in F ; then, agreeably to the

, , PR fluxion of P R 1 + Cof. x
general method, —=. = riT"£ = —E =° R F fluxion ot R h £>in. x

Sin. .v

1 — Col. x

toCQ.

-9^.
CR ; therefore the tangent P F is parallel

4; Let
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. Let two equal ferni-cycloido, A C D and F A K,

(fc. 3.) be placed in fuch a manner that their bafcs may be the arc Pr = 2 * X cos. --; and, the arc T t = 4 £<i. —

;

parallel, and the extremity of the bafe of the firll may be

upon the vertex of the fecond; then will the firll be de- but 2 fin. -

fcribed by the evolution of the fecond.. Let N H, a tan-

gent of the fecond cycloid, meet the bafe of the firft in H,
srnd dcfcribe a circle equal to the generating circles of the

cycloids to touch the fame b3fe in H, and produce N H
to cut this circle in P : draw the ordinate N M L, and the

chord A M. Becaufe N H is a tangent of the cycloid, it

is parallel to the chord A M. And becaufe A H is a com-

mon tangent of two equal circles, and the chords A M and

chord C Qj therefore, the cycloidal arc

Vc = * chord CQ^
Having now noticed the molt remarkable geometrical

properties of the cycloid, as far as is confident with our
plan, we are next to confider its chief mechanical pro-

perties.

6. Let a cycloid be placed with its bafe horizontal, and
its vertex downward, as A B C (7^.4.) then', if a body

P H are drawn from the points of contact to make equal defcend along the cycloidal arc, the increment of the velo-

angles with the common tangent, it is plain that thefe

chords will divide the two equal circles into fegments that

8re refpe&ively equal to one another ; therefore the arc

A M is equal to the arc PH. But the "arc A M is equal

to MN, or to AH; therefore the arc P H is equal to

A H. Therefore when the revolving circle, by which the

cycloidal arc A C is generatvd, comes to touch the bafe at

H, the defcribing point will fall upon P, which is conse-

quently a point in the curve. Draw the ordinate P Q^R,

city produced by the accelerating power of gravity in fome

fmall portion of time, as the 10th or ioodth part of a fe-

cond, at any part of the eurve, as M, will be to the incre-

ment of the velocity, produced in the fame fmall portion of

time, at any other part of the curve, as N, as C M, the

arc of the curve between the vertex and the firll point M,
i~ to C N, the arc between the vertex and the fecond point

N. It is to be recollefted that the force of gravity acta

equally on ail bodies in all circumftances ; that it produces
the chords C C^, EM. and S T, touching the cycl oid at trie fame augmentation of velocity in a given time in a body
P: becaufe the arc P H is equal to the arc AM, the

chords of thefe arcs art equal and parallel, and hence A L
= D R, and CR=LE; therefore the chord CQjs
equal and parallel to the chord M E : but S T is parallel to

C Q, and therefore it is aifo parallel to M E. Therefore

becaufe A M is perpendicular to ME, N P (parallel to

AM) is perpendicular to ST (parallel to ME.) Thus
all the tangents of the fcmi-cycloid ANF cut the femi-

cycloid A PC at right angles ; and confequenily, by wlyt

defcending with the greatell fwiftnefs, as in one juft begin-

ning to obey its power. It is to be recollected too, that,

when a body is made to defcend along an inclined plane,

part of the accelerating power of gravity io destroyed by the

refinance of the plane, and the remaining part only (which

is lefs than the whole accelerating force of gravity in the

fame proportion that the length of the inclined plane i*

greater than its height) io employed in increafing the velo-

city of the defcending body. Thefe things being premifed,

was prov.-d of evolute and involute curves, under the head jjraw M R and N S tangents of the cycloid; draw alfo the

vature, the former femi-cycloid is the evolute of the

latter.

5. An arc of a cycloid between the vertex and an ordi-

natei is double of the chord of the arc of the generating

circle, between the vertex and the ordinate; that is, the

arc AN is double o r the chord A M. For if a thread be

lapped up upon the femi-cycloid ANF, and, while the

end that falls ; F remai the other end, that falls

on the vertex A, be m >ved lo as to keep the thread always

tight, and to milap it fro:r. the curve ; then, by what has

been prcrved above, the moveable end of the thread will de

ordinates M P F and N QJ-x, and the chords of the gene-

rating crele C P and C Q. In a very fmall portion of time,

as the loth or ioodth part of a fecond, the increment of the

velocity of a body delcending along the cycloidal arc at

M, may be confidered ai equal to the increment of the ve-

locity aloiig the inclined plane M R, which touches the

cycloid 2t M: but M R is parallel to PC; and the incre-

ment of velocity produced by the whole accelerating power
of gravity, is to the increment of velocity produced in the

fame time on the inclined planes M R or P C, as P C i« to

C F, or as D C is to PC; therefore, the increment of ve-

cycloid A PC; and,, in every pofuion of locity produced by tlie whole accelerating power of gra
the t it is plain that the part of it which is detached

i'ror.i the curve, as N P, is r q ,ial to the arc AN, from

which it has been uniapp No it ia manifelt, from what

has a, ready beer, (hewn, :hat PH = AM=HNj there-

fore the cycloidal arc A N is equal to the double of the

chord A
Henee it appears that the whole arc of the femi-cycioid

neterofthe generating .;cle.

lity of the arc of

a curve to a right line, is due to Wren; and it is the fecond

inftance of th ivered, the rectification of

the firft. The demonllra-

tion 1 of it is taken from Mr. Huyghens's trea-

tiu, Horologium Ofcillatorium. Wren's own investigation

i* to be found in the A, '. Dr. WalhVs treatile, De
Cycl'

fame conclofion may readily he obtain I by the me-

th o ' ol fluxions. For, the fquare of the f the

?.r- P C = q
' ion of PR.+ fquare

fl )' -M'fin.8 «= 2 **X

.- Cos. x) 34? x cos.'
1 — : therefore, the fluxion of

vity, is to the contemporaneous increment of the velocity

of a body defcending along the cycloid at M, as D C i»

to P C.

And in the very fame manner is it (hewn, that the incre-

ment of velocity produced by the whole accelerating power
of gravity in a very fmall portion of time is to the contem-

poraneous increment of the velocity of a bodv defcending

along the cycloid at N, as D C is to C Q. Therefore it

follows (en aqu'j) that the increment of velocity in the cy-

cloid at M is to the increment of velocity at N, as the chord

PC is to the chord C Q^ Now the chord P C is the half

of the are C M, and the chord CQjhe half of the arc CN;
whence the proposition is manifeft.

ippofing a cycloid to be placed as before, the time,

in which a heavy body defcending along the eurve will

reach the vertex or lowed point, is the fame whatever be

the length of the arc, through which the body has fallen. For

the fake of prefenting a more precife object, to the mind we

fhall fuppofe that the arc C M is double of the arc C N,

Jig. 4. ; and it is to be proved that the times of falling

throngb th te arcs are exaftly of the fame duration. The
dei'ccndiug bodies being fuppofed to be let go from the

8 pointi
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points M. and N at the fame inflant, let th^m arrive at

the points m, m', m", &c, n, n', n", &c. at the end of

any very fmall equal moments of time, as 10th parts or
loodth parts of a fecond. On the fuppofition that has

been made it will follow, from what was proved (art. 6), tiiat

the velocity generated in the cycloid at M in one moment
of time will be double of the velocity generated at N in

the fame time : therefore the velocity with which the one
body arrives at m, will be double of the velocity with which
the other body arrive* at n. It is no lefs evident that the

little arc Mm defcribed by the firlt body is double of the

Jit tie arc N«, defcribed by the fecond body; confcquently

the arcs C in and C n, that remain to be defcribed, have
the fame proportion as the whole arcs C M and C N j

therefore, in a fecond moment of time, the increment of

velocity at m will be double of the increment of velocity

at n (art. 6). And becaufethe whole velocities, already ac-

quired at mand «, are double one of another, and the new in-

crements fuperadded likewife follow the fame proportion,

therefore, at the end of the fecond moment of time, the

vhole velocity acquired at m will be double of the whole
velocity acquired at n, and the fpace mm will be double of '

the fpace nn'. Again, becaufe mm' is double of tin',

therefore the arcs Cm and C «', that remain to be de-

fcribed, will Hill have the fame proportion as the whole arcs

C M and C N, and confequcntly the increments of velocity

generated in a third moment of time, as well as the fpaces

run through m'm" and nn", will be !o one another in the

fame proportion as the arcs C M and C N ; therefore, at

the expiration of the third moment, the whole velocities ac-

quired, and the arcs C m" and Cn" that remain to be de-

fcribed, will both Rave the proportion of 2 to 1. And
becaufe the fame reafoning may be continued indefinitely,

it follows, that at the end of any propofed time from the

beginning of the falls, the whole velocities acquired, and
the parts of the arcs that remain to be deicribed, preferve

invariably the fame proportion as the original arcs C M and

C N, that is, in the prefent inftance, the proportion of 2

to 1 ; hence it is manifeft, that the falls through the whole
arcs are accomplifhed in the fame time.

Although, in this demonftration, the arc C M is fup-

pofed to be double of the arc C N, yet the propofition is

to be held as proved generally for all proportions of the

arcs ; for the reafonings do in no refpect depend upon the

particular proportion iuppofed, but are equally applica-

ble for all proportion*

Not only are the falls through the whole arcs M C
and CN performed in the fame times, but the fame thing

is likewife true of the falls through any proportional parts

of the fame arcs. For the parts M m, m m', m' m", &c. N n,

nn', n'n", &c. of the two arcs that are defcribed in the

fame moments of time,_ have been fhewn to be refpee-

tively in the fame proportion as the whole arcs ; and

therefore any aggregates of thofe parts will compofe like

parts of the whole arcs.

When a heavy body has defcended through an arc of

the cycloid, it will have acquired fuch a degree of velo-

city as is fufficient to make it afcend through an arc in

the oppofite part of the curve equal to that it fell through ;

it will then be reduced to a Hate of reft, after winch it

will fall back to the lowefl point of the curve, aid again

mount up to the' fame height as at firll. A body that

thus defcends and afcends is faid to ofcillate or vibrate-;

and the time employed in one defcent and afcent is called

the time of an ofcillation or vibration. When a body of-

cillates in a cycloid, placed as has been fuppofed, all the

ofcillations will be performed in e^u*! times, whether they

be wide or narrow; for the times of afcent and defcent
being equal, the time of an ofcillation will be double of
the time of defcent.

Galileo lirft remarked that the vibrations of a pendu-
lous body, fufpended by a ftring, or chain, were ifochro-
nous, or of equal duration ; and this difcovery had been
applied in agronomical obfervations. Two things ren-
dered the ule of fuch pendulums very imperfect even for
the purpofes of aftronomy ; they required the con ttant at-
tention of the obferver to number the vibrations, and to
communicate new velocity as the motion was dellroyed
by the rcfiftance of the air. Galileo had turned his
thoughts to remedy thefe imperfections; but in this re-
fearch he was not fuceefsful. Huyghens firft entertained
the idea of applying a pendulum to regulate the motioi'
of a piece of mcchanifm, whilil at the fame time tl

moving power of the machine fhould aft on the pe
lum in fuch a manner as to keep its motion from being
fpent ; and he thus accomplifhed an invention of the
greatell utility in common life, and no lefs effential to the
improvement of fome of the fciences, particularly aftrono-
my. Galileo thought that all the vibrations of a p<
dulurn lwinging in a circle, whether great or fmall, were
of equal duration; but a little experience was fuliicient t

correct this erroneous opinion. Huyghens, aware that the
narrow vibrations in a circle were performed in fhorte-
time8 than the wider one.=, was led to inveftigate the
curve in which all the olcillations, whether wide or nar-
row, would be perfectly ifochronous; and on thi3 occa—
fion he difcovered thofe curious properties of the cycloidv
which he has demonftrated with all the elegance and ri-

gour of the ancient geometry, in his Horologium Ofcilla-
toriutn.

But it was not fufficient to have difcovered the curve
111 which the ofcillations would be of equal duration ; a
method was likewife wanted for making tne body olcillate

as required. A new refearch was thus preiented to
Huyghens, and from th'3 fprung his beautiful theory of
evolute and involute curves.

Fig. 5. If two moulds, fhaped like a femicycloid, be-

placcd io as to have their bafes horizontal and to touch
one another in F, from whence a pendulum is fufpended

by a flexible thread equal in length to the whole femi-

cycloid, or to twice the diameter of its generating cir-

cle; it is plain, from what is proved in art. 4., that fuch
a pendulous body will vibrate in a cycloid, and will per-
form all its vibrations in equal times : for the curve de-

fcribed by the vibrations is made up of the involutes, of
the femicycloid3 A F and F P, which taken together
compofe a cycloid equal to the evolutes, and fo placed as

to have its bafe horizontal, (Art. 6.)» It is not a little

mortifying that the fineit inventions, which have coll

much pains and ingenuity, are often of little practical

utility. This has been the fate of Huyghens's theory in the

prefent inftance. The perfect llochronifm of the cycloidat

vibrations is more than counter-balanced by the unavoid-

able imperfections oi the mechanitm wh ;ch they require,

and they are univerfally rejected in practice for circular

ofcillations in fmall arcs.

8. A cycloid being suppofed to be placed as before,

the time in which a heavy body, that dcfcend3 through
any arc of the curve, will reach the loweft point, is to

the time in which a heavy body will tall through the

diameter of the generating circle, as half the circumfer-

ence of a circle is to its diameter.

As the times af defcent 111 all arcs (Fig. 6.) of the cy-

cloid are of equal duration, we Hull eoauuer <he falL

thxougb.
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through the half of the curve, Suppofe then, that a

heavy body, whieh has begun to fail at B, is tome to

M ; draw the ordinate MQJ5
, and the chords of the ge-

nerating circles D Qj QJJ : let M m be a part of the

curve moved through in a very fmall, but finite, portion

of time, as the loth or ioodth part of a fecond. draw

turn parallel to M P, and Q_0 to the centre of the gene-

rating qircle. Becaufe the tangent of the cycloid at M is

parallel to the chord Q^C, therefore n{^= Mm. T
) proportion refpedtnig motion more iamiliar than I

that the ve'ocity acquired by a heavy body in defcen

from any height is the lame, whether the fall be made

directly in the perpendicular, or obliquely on an inclined

plane, or along any arc of continued curvature ; from this

it follows, that the velocity acquired by defending through

the arc BM is equal to the velocity acquired by falling

dire&ly through the height UP; therefore the velocity

in the curve at M is to the velocity acquired by falling

through the diameter D C (which velocity we (hall denote

by a) in the fubduplicate proportion of DP to DC, or

as D Q^ is to D C ; therefore, taking the halves of the

confequents, the velocity in the curve at M is to the velocity

— as D Q is to D O. Becaufe the angles D QC and

O Q r are right angles, therefore the angle D QJO = an-

gle n Q_r: Alfo the angle O D Q_= P C^C = <\n r:

therefore the triangles ODQ_and n Q^r are fimilar

;

confequently O D is to D Q^ as n Q_or M m is to

Q_r. Hence it is manifeft that the velocity in the curve

at M is to the velocity — as M m is to Q_r : therefore a

body moving with the velocity — would defcribe the little

arc Qj" in the fame time that the dtfeending body moves

through the little arc Mm. The fame thing may be de-

monftrated of all the little arcs that compofe the whole

femi-cycloid BMC, and the correfponding parts that

make up the whole femi-cirele D Q^C ; therefore the whole

time of the fall through the femi-cycloid B M C, is equal

to the time in which the femi circumference D Q^C would

be defcribed with the velocity — . But the time of fall-

ing perpendicularly through the diameter D C, is equal to

the tune in which the fame diameter D C would be de-

fcribed with the velocity — . Hence it. follows that the

whole time of defcent along the femi-cycloid is to the

time of falling perpendicularly through the diameter D C,

as thi rele D Q^C is to the diameter D C.
The whole time of a complete ofcillation in any arc of a

cycloid, is lo the time of falling perpendicularly through

the diameter of the generating circle as the circumference

of a cire-le is to its diameter; for the time of an ofcillation

is double of the time of defcent through the arc.

If a circle be defcribed from F, the point of fufpen-

fion of a pendulum that vibrates in a cycloid fo as to

touch the cycloid at its lovvett point, (Jig. ).) this circle

will be the pfcillating circle of the curve (Art. 6.); and

the time of a vibration in the cycloid will approach the

nearer to an rquality with the time of a vibration of the

fame pendulum in the circle, the lefs is the arc of the

circle the pendulum moves through. The time of vibra-

tion in an arc of the circle, how fmall foever, will indeed

be always greater than the time of vibration in the cycloid;

but, when the circular arc is very fmall, the difference of

the timet is iufcnfible.

Hence we karn the reafon of the ifochronifm of vibra.

tions in fmall circular arcs.

And hence too it is plain, that the time of a complete

vibration in a fmall arc of a circle, is to the time of falling

perpendicularly through half the length of the pendulum,
as the circumference of a circle is to its diameter: for the

time of vibration in t'.ie fmall circular arc, may be confidered

as equal in duration to the time of vibration of a pendulum
of equal length in a cycloid.

By means of experiments made with pendulums, we can

difcover with great accuracy, the meafure of the accelerating

force of gravitv, or the fpace through which a falling body
will move in a given time. Thus, fuppofe / to be the length

of a pendulum which has been found by experiment to vi-

brate once in a fecond, and let srbe = 3.(416 the peri-

phery of a circle whofe diameter is unit ; then / will be

the meafure of the velocity acquired in falling through

— half the length of the pendulum, and — will be the roea-
2 2

fure of the velocity acquired in the time of one vibration of
the pendulum, that is, in a fecond : let .v be the fpace fallen

through in the fame time, then, becaufe the fpaces fallen

through are proportional to the fquares of the velocities

acquired, i / : .v : : /
;

: : therefore x = . In this

4 3

manner it is found that a heavy body moves through i6 T
'
7

feet in the Aril fecond of its fall, and acquires a velocity

ot _ i feet per fecond.

We fhould next fhew that the cycloid is the curve of
fwifteft delcent : but this property cannot be clearly de-

monftrated, without entering upon considerations which
would take up too much of our room for a matter of fpecu-
lative curiofity. We proceed to nnifh what we have to fay

of this interelling curve, by noticing the moft remarkable
things that have been difcovered concerning the menfuration
of the cycloidal fpaces.

9. Let M P (Jig. 7.) be an ordinate of the cycloid, and
draw the tangents at the extremities of the arc, M F, to

meet in N, and alfo the chord of the generating circle FQ :

then is the mixtilineal fpace bounded by the cycloidal arc

M F, and its two tangents equal to the fegment of the
generating circle cut off by the chord F Q^ Divide the cir-

cular arc, F Q^ into an indefinitely great number of equal
parts Qa, ab, &G, and draw the ordinates a c, b d, &c.
as alfo the chords of the generating circle Fa, T b, &c,
and the lines g e, f b, &c, touching the cycloid at c, d,

&c. Becaufe the ieveral tangents of the cycloid are re-

ively parallel to the chords F Qj F a T / &c'.,

and F N. which touches the cycloid at the vertex, is paral-

lel to MQ_, ca, db, Sec, therefore F N = M Q = arc

FQ_; Ve — ca = arc Fa; F/= db = arc F b, &.c.

Tnerefore.. Nf = arc Q_ a, ef = arc ab, &c. And be-

came what has been (hewn is true, whatevsr be the number
of the parts into which the arc F Qjs divide.!, it wi.l fliil be
true when the number of parts is fo great that the little arcs

Qtf, a b, &c. may be regarded as right lines : but when this

is the cafe, the little triangles a F Q, aY b, &c. are plainly

equal to the little triangles Nge, e b f, Sec. each to each :

for the bafes of the triangles have been (hewn to be eqtialj

and the angles which the chords make with the periphery

at Q^_a, b, Sec. are equal to the[angles which the fame chords

make with the periphery, or with the tangent of the peri-

phery, at F, that is, to the angles which the tangents

M N, g e, bf, Sec. make with the fame tangent FN.
Therefore the mixtilineal lpace included by the c)clon!ai

arc and its two tangents, which is the aggregate of one of

the
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the fets of triangles, is equal to the circular fegment, which
i; the aggregate of the other fet of triangles.

In the caie of the lemi-cycloid A F, the mixtiiineal fpace,

A F T, is equal to the femicircle C QJD : and becauft the
whole rectangle, A T F D, contained by the diameter and
the femi-pepphery, is equal to four times the fame femi-

circle ; therctore the femi-cycloidal fpace, A F D, is triple

of the femicircle, and the whole area of the cycloid is triple

of the area of the gen ;ra tins' circle.

If M K be ; rpendicular to F N, then theexter-

nal fpace M K F, is equal to the circular fpace F Q^P : for

the triangle, M N K, is eqi:al to the triangle F Q_P.

jo. If the ordinates MP and N Q, [fy. 8.) -cut off

abfciffas from the axis whofe fum is equal to the radius

of the generating circle, and if the chord, M N, be

drawn, the cyc'oidal fegment, MCN, will be equal to

the fum of the rectilineal triangles 1) R Q_, and DSP.
Let O be the centre cf the generating circle, and dra'V

M K, N H, perpendicular to the tangent through

the vtriex. The trapezoid KMNH is = KH x
MK + HN

;

= i C O x KH (hyp.) = XC O x M P +
i C Ox Q^N. Now, KOxMP=iCOxMS +
|COxSP = iCOx arc. CS + iCOxSP =
mixt'lineal area S D C : and in like manner is it (hewn,

that [CO x Q_N = mixtiiineal area CD R. Therefore

the trapezoi i M K H N = mixtiiineal area SDR. But

the outward fpaces M K C and N H C, are equal to the

circular areas C S P, and C RQ^: therefore the remainders

are equal ; that is, the I M C N, is equal to the

fum of the two triangles S P D, and RQ_D. This pro-

perty of the cycloid was difcovered by John Bernouilli.

When the ordinates, M P, and N Q_. coincide in one,

as mv, the abfeiffas cut off will be half the radius CO :

then the fegment, m C n, will be equal to the triangle

S D r, which is the equilateral triangle inferibed in the ge-

nerating circle. The quadrature of this fegment of the

cycloid was difcovered by Huyghens.

On the other hand, when one of the abfciiTas vanifiies,

and the other becomes equal to the whole radius ; then

the cvcloidal fegment, C I, will be equal to the triangle

D O E, that is, to half the fquarc of the radius. The

quadrature of this fegment was difcovered by Leib-

nitz.

ProtraBed and ContraSed Cycloid.—Suppofing a circle,

or wheel, to roll along a right line ; let a fixed point be af-

fumed, not in the periphery, but within it ; then luch a

point, in one entire revolution, will trace a curve line, the

bale of which is equal to the whole periphery of the rolling

circle, and therefore greater than the periphery of the con-

centric circle drawn through the fixed point : the curve line,

fo defcribed, is called a protracted cycloid.

And if a point be affumed without the rolling circle, then

fuch a point will trace a curve line, the bafe of which

will be the fame as before, and therefore lefs than the peri-

phery of the concentric circle drawn through the fixed point

;

the curve line, fo defcribed, is called a contracted cy-

cloid.

Let in denote any number, or proportion, then if a curve

line be conftrudted by making the abfciffa = I — Cof. x, and

thecorrefpondent ordinate = m x * + Sin. te : this curve

will be a protracted cycloid when m is greater than I : it

will be a common cycloid when m = I : and a contracted

cycloid when m is lefs than i. What is here faid, is eafily

deduced from the definitions that have been laid down : and

the nature of the curves being now defined by an equation,

Vol. X.
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their properties may be inveftigated by the common analyti-
cal proceiT.'S fo well known.

It is aflerted above, that the whole bafe of a protracted
cycloid is equal to the periphery of the rolling circle ; and
this cannot be doubted : but, becaufe every point of the
periphery of the fmaller concentric circle drawn through
the fixed point, is fucccflively applied to the fame b?.fe
during the defcription of the curve ; it has been contended
that the fame line is alfo equal to the periphery of the fmaller
circle.

By this reafoning, it has been thought the circumference
- nave of a coach-wheel is proved to be equal.to the

periphery of the outer rim. How is the ineonfiftency to be
explained ? This curious mechanical problem was firll

ifed by Ariltotle ; and that philofopher himfelf, as
many others, have given folutions of it which are

not, in every inftance, completely fatisfactory.
The difficulty will be belt unravelled, by feparating into

its elementary pans the complex motion by which the
cycloids are defcribed. It is plain that two motions are
combined together in the defcription of thefe curves

; cne
of them, an angular motion round the centre of the rolling-

circle, or wheel
; the other, a progreffive motion by which

the csntre is earned forward in a right line. Thefe two
motions are perfectly diltmct and independent on one
another; and the rolling of a circle or wheel along a right
line, is to be conlidered as nothing more than the mechanical
means of combining them in the requisite proportion.
Inftead of a circle rolling on a right line, conceive a wheel
turning upon an axle, while the axle itftlf is made to move in

a rectilineal courfc ; it is manifefl that the two cafes differ in

no refptct, and are to be conlidered as equivalent. Tne
two motions being now conceived in a detached and feparate
manner, the rectdineal fpace through which the centre is

carried, may be fuppofed to bear any required proportion to
the circular arc, that the fixed point moves over in the fame
time : now if the rectilineal fpace be exactly equal to the
circular arc, we have the cafe of the common cycloid; if

the rectilineal fpace be greater than the arc, we have the
cafe of the protracted cycloid, where the line moved
through by the progreffive motion of the centre, by the
very iuppofition made, is greater than the arc defcribed in

the fame ti.ne
; and if the rectilineal fpace be lefs than the

arc, we have the cafe of the contracted cycloid, where the
line moved through by the progreffive motion is lefs than
the arc defcribed in the fame time.

If a circle be made to roll upon the circurrference of
another circle, inftead of a right line, a new fet of curves,

called epicycloids, will be generated by a fixed point in the
plane of the rolling circle. Thefe curves, which are ufeful

in determining the' figure of the teeth of wheel-work, will

engage our attention under another head.

CYCLOIDAL Space, the fpace contained between the
cycloid and its fubtenfe.

CYCLOMETRY, from xuxXo;, circle, and ftsi-fw, I mea-

fu. r, the art of meafuring cycles, or circles.

CYCLOPAEDIA, from kuxAo; and waiSia, inJlruSion,

the circle, or compafs of arts and fciences ; more ordinarily

called encyclopi dia.

The word cyclopaedia is not of claffical authority, though
frequent enough among modern writers, to have got intct

feveral of our dictionaries. Some have cenfured us for hav-
ing called the prefenc work by this name ; not confidering

that names and titles of books, engines, instruments, &c. are

in a great mealure arbitrary; and that authors make no
Icruple even of coining new words on fuch occafions, when
there are no old oaes to their mind. Thus it is Dr. Hooke
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..alls his fine book of microfcopieal obfervations, Micro-

graphia ; Wolfius his book on the air, Aerometria ; Drake
his book of anatomy, Anthropologia, &c. ; all of them
words of modern, ii not of their own fabric ; and on no bet-

ter authority ft?.' d the names of half our later inventions, as

.. tekfeope, barometer, thermometer-, n , &•:.

But it is 'he word eye'opscdia is ambiguous, and

may denote tl of a circle, as well as the circle of
faiences : we anfwer, that as cuftom, the only fovereign rule

of language, has determined the word to the latter fenfe, it

is no more chargeable with ambiguity than a ihoufand other

words of received ule ; 116 more, for inflance, than micro-

meter, which might either dcr.ot; a littlt meafure, or a meafure

of tittle things.

CYCLOPES, in Entomology,'* clafs of the monoculus

genus of infect , according to Mailer, with two or four

an ten as See Monoculus,
Cyclopes, from xvxtaf, and a-^, eye, in Mythology, a

people who were faid to inhabit the weftern part ot the ifland

of Sicily, in the primitive times, together with the Lxftri-

gones. According to Juftin, Pliny, Solinus, and Thucy-
dide=, they were the tirft inhabitant's of this ifland ; and
they are faid to have fettled in the territory of Leontium,
and the diitrifts in ihe neighbourhood of mount iEtoa.

Their origin, however, was unknown ; and Thucydides ac-

knowledges, that he knew neither the country from which
they came, nor that to which they afterwards removed.

According to Hciiod they were the fons of Ouranus and
Tellus, or of heaven and earth ; but of Neptune and Am.
phitrite, according to Euripides and Lucian. They were
called Cyclopes from their being defcribed with but one eye,

placed in the middle of their forehead, and were of gigantic

ftature : they were faid to be the companions of Vulcan.

They are reprefented as a people lawlefs, favage, and de-

lighting in human tiefh ; which character arofe from the

cruel cuftom of facrificing ftrangers whom fortune brought
upon their coalt. It is related that Apollo killed the prin-

cipal among them, for having forged the thunder-bolts

which Jupiter hurled again II his fon vEfcukpius. The ad-

ventures of Polyphemus, the chief of thefe people, whofe
refidt-nce was near the foot of mount iEtna, with UlyfTes

and Galatea, are well known.
The explanation of this allegory has been reprefented to

be man in a flats of uncultivated nature; unfkilled in the

laws of civil fociety, and living in a Itate of brutal force,

having but one fenfe, which was tight. Him UlyfTes over-

came by fuperior knowledge and experience. Homer, in

his " Odyffey" (1. i:<. v. ro6, &c), defences the Cyclopes
as having no laws. Each, h< y, and
rules over his wife and children. ' not them-
felves with their n , and think not themfelves in-

terest d in them. . t'-.ey have no affemblics to

deliberate on public aft ed by ro ytne-

ral laws to regulate their manners and their actions. They
neither pla;:t nor fow

; they are fed with the fruits which
the eai tii produces Ipontaneoufly. Their nbode is in the

fummit8 ot mountains, and caverns ferve them for a retreat.

Such is Homer's account of them. But though the Greek
and Roman poets, and even Strabo, together with other

refpectole writers, have !ak-n it for granted, that the Cy-
clopians of Homer were near ./Etna in Sicily ; the poet does

not once mention the ifland in his whole account of the Cy-
clopes ; nor docs Ulylies arrive in Sicily till after many fub-

fiqucnt adventures. His Cyclopians were, therefore, in-

babitai ts of the continent. Tin re were probably people of

the fame family in many parts of Sicily, who ieem to have

betn ot the Arukiin race, and worfhippers oy the fun ; efpe-

cially about the city Camarma. The fable of their having

only one eye. fome have explained by obferving, that they

were the archers of their times, and that they ofnally" (hut

one eye to take their aim in (hooting. (Shuckford's Con-
nection, vol. iii. p. 5:.)

The Cyclopes, according to Dr. Bryant, were a tribe of
the ancient Amonians, of a fize fuperior to the common
race of mankind, who fettled in many parts of Greece.

They were famous for architecture ; and the idea of t-is

people was borrowed from the lofty towers which th-y

erected. As thefe buildings were often light-houfes, and
in tl eir upper ftory, one rou::d cafement, by which

thev afforded light in the night, the Greeks made this cir-

enmftance a cbaractertftic of the people. They fuppofed

this aperture to have been an eye, which was fiery and glar-

ing, and placed in the mi-'dle of their foreheads.

The Cyclopians, fays Paufanias (lib. ix. p. 785 ), were
truly wonderful .'or the temples which they ereft-d to ihe
gods, and for the flately edifices which they built for men.
When the Sibyl in Yirg.l ihews iE eas the place of torment
in the (hades below, and leads him through many melan-
choly recedes, we find that the whole was feparited from
the region of bhfs by a wall conftiucted by the Cyclopians.

The Sibyl accordingly at their exit tells him :

"_ Cyclopum edufta Carminis

Moenia confpicio." J£n. 1. vi. v. 630.

Prom hence we find that they were the reputed builders

of the infernal manfions : a notion which arofe from the real

buildings which they erefted. For all the ideas of the an-
cients about the infernal region-, and the tor ; ents of hell,

were taken from the temples in each country ; and from the

rites and inqmlition praftifed.in them. Tne Cyclopians,

however, were more than imaginary operators. They
•founded feveral cities in Greece ; and conllrufted many
temples to the god3, which 'were of old in high repute.

The Scholiaft upon Statius (Thebaic!. 1. i. p. 26.) obferves

concerning them, that every thi t and noble was re-

garded as Cyclopian. Thefe people are faid to have buile

the ancient city of Mycene, which Hercules in Seneca
threatens to ru

" Quid moror? majus mihi

BeTlum Mvcenis rellat, ut Cyclopea.

Everfa manibus mcenia noftris concidunt."

Hercules Furens, act. iv. v. C,g6.

They lke-.vife built Argos ; which is mentioned by Thy-
eftes in Seneca (Aft. ii. v. 406.) as a wonderful perform-

ance.

" Cyclopum Sacras

3urr^, labore Diajus iiumano decus."

They built alfo feveral other cities in Greece, as Hcr-
mi -lie, an ancient city, which (food near a ftagnant lake,

called the poo! of Acherufia, and a deep cavern, which v..:^

fuppofed lo be the moll compendious pafTa^e to the fhades

below, near which yawning cavern the Cvclopians chofe

to take up their habitation (Stiaba, lib. viii. p- 573) :—
Tiryns, the walls of which were elteemtd no lefs a wonder
than the pyramids of Egypt (Paufan. 1. ii. p. 147. 1. ix.

;. Strabo, 1. \iii. p. 572.):—and they relided at

Nauplia in Argolis, near which city were caverns in the

earth, and fubterraneous pafTages, confiding of labyrinths

cut in the rock, like the Syringes in Upper Egypt, and

the maze at the lake Moeris, which were reported to be the

work of Cyclopians. Euripides (Here. Furens, v. 944.)
{peaking of the walls of ancient Mycene, as built alter the

Phoenician
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in rule and method, afcertains the country from

cli the Cyclopia,!., came : the Phoenicians alluded to be-

the . . i which country they are princi-

I rred. The feven Cyclopes, who, according

to Strabo (1. viii. p. 572.)' built Tiryns, were, as Bryar.t

n Cyclopian towers built bv thefe people ;

'

. were filua.l Is the harbour, to afford

light to (hips, in the night. Thefe
t >w< is were likewife erected for Purait, or Puratheia, where
the : ere performed. Mr. Bryant conc(

that not only the common idea of the Cyclopians was I

towers and ed t that the term Kw-Aahpi and
Kl.: t;-. Cuclops, and Cuclopis, fignified a building or

temple, and from chencTthe p pi d their name. They
were of the fame family as the Cadmians and Phcenices ;

and as the Hivite^, or ; ne from Egypt, and
fettled near Libanus an : rmon,

of Canaan. They v the fun tymbol of

afer.pent: and hence they were ftvle rts v here

they fettled, Europians, Oropians, Inopians, Afor
Elopians ; all whi< h names n late to the/worftiip of the Pytho
Ops, »r . li srned author does not determine the

fe etymology ol - ;.4. Cuclops; but as a

was faid to hav f Ouranus and

the I linns, was often

tiy'.-d C01 rhHipped under the em-
blem of a ferpent. Htnce the temple of the deity might

• have been called Cu-Coel-Ops, domus Coeli

Pythonis ; and the prielcs and prople Cucelopians. The
Cycl 5 was, therefore, Ouranus, and the Cyclo-

p ans were irkfts and votaries. Some of the Cyclopian

race fettled in Thrace, where was a place called Cuclops
;

?nd many or the Amonians caroe hither; fo that Thrace
feems at one time to have feat of fcience, and the

i acknowledged that they borrowed largely from

them. The head of Medulasin Argolis is faid to have been

the work of Cyclopians (Paufan. 1. ii. p. 156.) This head

feems to have been an ancient hicroglyphical reprtfentation

upon the temple of Cephifus. The head "of Mtdufa, like

• devices npon temples, was eilcemed a kind of talifman,

ami fuppofed to have an hidden and falutary influence, by

which the building was prelervej. It is probable that chis

opinion induced the Athenians to exhibit the head of

dufa upon the walls of their acropolis. The notion of the

Cvclopcs forming the thunder and lightning for Jupiter,

arofe chiefly from their engraving hieroglyphics of this kind

upon the tempies of the deity. Hence they were repre-

feuted as perfons,

" X). Zvr/i p^vy-vj r' iSo&av, TJufav tf Hegav

Heliod. Tiieogon. v. j 4 1

.

The poets cqnfidered them merely in the capacity t»f

blackfrr.iths, and condemned them to the anvil. This, Mr.
Bryant apprehends, arofe from the chief Cyclopian deity

being called Acmon, and Pyracmon ; and under the former

title he w:as worfhipped in Phrygia. As the Cyclopians

were great artilis, they were probably lamous for works in

brafs or iron ; and this circumiiance in their hiftory may
have been fmnded in truth. The Idsi Daftyli were Cy-
clopians ; r.rd they are faid to have rirli forced metals, and

to have reduced them to common ufe :—the knowledge of

which thev obtained from the fufion of minerals at the burn-

ing of mount Ida. From this event the Curetes and Cory-

bantes, who were the fame as the ldxi Daclyli, are fup-

pofed to have learned the myftery of fufing and forging

metal=. From them it was propagated to many countries

tf.-eilward, particularly to the Pangscau mountains, and the
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ion Curetis, where the Cyclopians d.velt in Thrace;—

and alfo to the region Trinacia and Leontina near ^lin.a,
h they occupied in S'ciiy.

. Fter tracing very much in detail the true hiftory and an-
tiquity of the Cyclopians, Mr. Bryant infers from their
works, that there was a time when they were held in I

lation. They ted from their
and their chief deity, among other titles, wa Ac-
mon, and Pyracmon. They feem to have been it in
ma: y fcience* ; but • ni . ng the
Greeks an anvil, t: -

_, a to one bafe
department, and confidered them c 1 many blackfmi
And as they refided near ^Etna, they have made the bi r«-
ing mountain. their foi

" Ferrum exercebant vafto Cyclopes in antro,
Brontefque, Sti . . membra Pyracmo ."

JEn. 1. viii. v. ^2 1.

Bryant's Analyfis of .• hoi. vol. i.

CYCLOPIS Insula, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of
the Mediterranean fea, upi . ait ot Atia Minor, and
near the ifland of Rhodes. Pi

CYCLOPS, Rocr.s of, in Geography, three rocks of
lava, which are termed iflands becaule they are furrounded
by the fea, Gtuated about a (tone-throw's diftance from ;he
more of Sicily, on which the village of Trezza (lands.
Thefe rocks, which are mentioned by Piiny, might once
have formed a part of the fides of ^Etna, and have been
feparated from them by the fea ; or they may have been
thrown up out of the water by partial eruptions. Some of
thefe rocks appeared to Spallanzani, who examined them,
to confift externally only of prifmatic columns, that fall per-
pendicularly into the fea, in fome places one foot long, in
others two, and in others more ; but other parts of thefe
rocks are only full of irregular fiiTures, which have divided
them into pieces, as we fee in common lavas. M. Doloniieu
found on the furface of thtfe rocks, and even in the middle
of their fubftance, where are fmail pores and cavities, various
and numerous zeolites of great beauty. This ingenious na-
turalift thinks, that thefe ftones, after the congelation of
the lavas, derived their origin from the waters which fil-

trated through them, and held in folution the particles
proper for the produftion of zeolites. Sec Spallanzani's
Travi is, vol. i.

CYCLOPTERUS, in Tch'thyology, a genus of branchi-
oftegous fifties, diftiriguifhed by having the head obtufe ;

mouth in the anterior part ; tongue fhort and thick; and
the jaws befet with a number of fmall acute teeth; gill-

membrane four-rayed, the cuver of one piece; body fhort,

thick, and deftitute of fcales ; ventral fins united into an oval

concavity, and forming an inftrument of adhtfion. The
fpecics of this genus are of the marine kind, and fubfiii on
worm 1 the fry of other fifties; and they are

furnifhed beneath with an oval or roundifh organ of adhe-
fn n, by means of which they have the power of faftening

themfelves t>; the rocks fo firmly, as to require confiderablc

force to remove them. The fpecies of this genus arc not
very numerous.

Li Body angulated by rows of sharp bony tu-
bercles. Linn. Lympus anglan itr. Common lump-
fucker, Donov. Brit. Fifties, &c.

This rifh inhabits the northern Teas, and grows to the
length of eighteen inches or two feet ; the body thick and
uncouthly formed ; its colour variable ; the prevailing hue
on the upper part of the body is ufually bluei/h, tinged
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with purple, and rough with innumerable dufky papillous

dots j the fides pale, and the belly vivid fcarlet ; the pec-

toral fins are orange radiated with red, and the eyes bright

red. Specimens fometimes occur of a fine and tender green,

glofTed with filvery, the back blue, and the fides pale rofy.

This variety we have obtained more than once, (vide Donov.

Tour South Wales.) and are fatisfied it is only a variety of

the common fort. Dr. Shaw defcribes it as a diftinft fpecies,

under the title of pavonian fucker. The pyramidal fucker

{lumpus pyramiilatus) of the latter writer is not a different

fpecies, nor even a natural variety, but an example of the

common kind capricioufly difiorted by art, as is fufficiently

demonftrated by the fpecimen from whence Dr. Shaw's de-

fcription was taken. The fpecimen alluded to was formerly

preserved in the Leverian Mufeum, and is at prefent included

in the London Mufeum. A third ^variety is defcribed as

having the dorfal fin very long, examples of which we have

Dot (een.

The common lump-fucker is found on the northern coafts

of Britain, during fpring, in vaft numbers, where they be-

come the prey of feals, who lurk beneath the furface of the

water. It is eafy to diflinguifh the place where the feals are

devouring thefe or any other ur.ftuous fifh, by the fmooth-

nefs of the water immediately above the fpot. Great num-

bers of thefe fifhes are found on the coafls of Greenland in

April and May, when they refort to the fhores to fpawn.

The natives call them nipifets or cat-fifh, and admire them

as an article of food, being of a very unctuous nature. In

England it is alfo fometimes eaten, dewed in the manner

of carp, or broiled ; in which lauer cafe the head and fkin

are taken off, and the flefh cut into dices.

Minutus. Body naked ; fnout above the mouth, with

three tubercles. Linn.

A fpecies of fmall lize, allied in its general afpeft to the

former fpecies. The colour is white ; the body compreffed,

with two white unequal bony tubercles on each fide. The
head is thicker than the body, nearly fquare, and obtufe in

front ; the vent placed nearly in the middle of the body, and

inftead of a dorfal fin, a long and tapering recurvate fpine.

The peftoral fins are yellow ; the tail entire and equal ; the

organ of adhefion oval, with dilated and feven lobate mar-

gin. This fifh inhabits the Atlantic fea.

Kudus. Body naked ; head wkh a fingle fpine each tide

on the pofterior part. Linn.

A native of India, and of fmall fize.

Dentex. Body naked; he?d unarmed, very fmooth
;

fins feparate. Paltas. Spicil. Zool. 7. t. 1. f. I—4.

This fpecies inhabits the American feas. The head is

veiy large and much broader than the body, deprcfTcd and

flat beneath ; the lips thick, wrinkled, and doubled, with

two very foft flefhy caruncles within ; the gill-covers large

and bony ; vent fituated near the tail. The general colour

reddifh.

Ventricosvs. Body naked; urinary vefTel double,

very large, and diflending the belly. Pallas. Spic. Zool.

Inhabits the fea between Kamtfchatka and America.

Its length is about twelve inches; the body olive covered,

with a thick flimy livid mucus; back flattifh, with the tail

fuddenly tapering behind the vent.

Gelatinosus. Body gelatinous, and fub-tranfparent

;

peftoral fins very broad. Pallas.

Found in the eaftern parts of the fame feas as the preced-

ing. This fifh is about eighteen inches in length ; the body

very (lender, oblong, compreffed, thicker towards the head,

ar.d gradually tapering towards the, tail, of a whitifh colour

tinged with rofy ; the fkin fmooth and very foft, and when

juft caught is faid to tremble like jelly. The flefh is not

eatable, being refufed even by the Kamtfchatkan dogs,

which are fed during part of the year with fifh of various

kinds.

Liparis. Body naked; dorfal, anal, and caudal (in

united. Bloch.

A general inhabitant of the northern feas, and fometii

found on the coafts of Britain. The length is from Eve to

fixteen inches ; its fliape thick towards the head, and be-

coming attenuated and comprefLd towards the tail. Donov,
Brit. Fifiies.

Lineatus. B>dy naked, and marked with longitudinal

blucifh lines; dorfal and ana! fins running gradually into the

tail. Lepechin. Nov. Com. Petrop.

A beautiful fpecies, in its general afpeft much refembling

the la ft. Lepechin found it in the White Sea, and defcribed

it in the Tranfiftious ct the Peterfburgh academy. This
rare fifh has alfo once b.jen met with on the Biitith coafts.

It is defcribed in Donovan's Hilt. Britiih Fifhes ; and the

fpecimen itfelf, from which the figure and account are taken,

is arranged with the other Britifh cyclopteri in the London
Mufeum.
Ocellatus. Body naked, tapering towards both ends;

two large dorfal ocellated fpots near the fhoulders, and be-

fore each eye a bifurcated procefs. Donov. Brit. Fifhes.

Jura fuclcer. Penn. L:fTer fucking fifh. B.irlafe.

Length four or five inches ; a very local fpecies found on
the coaft of Scotland, and on thofe of Cornwall and Devon-
(hire in Britain ; and in fome others of the European
feas.

Bimaculatus. B:dy naked, attenuated behind, and
rofy, with a purple fpot furrounded by a white ring on
each fide the abdomen. Donov. Brit. Fifties. Bima.
culated fucker. Penn.

A fmall fpecies, found on the coaft of Devonfhire.

Moxtagui. Body naked, lanceolate, diaphanous,
tinged with reddifh and fpotted with fufcous ; dorfal, anal,

and caudal fin diftintt ; organ of adhefion oval. Donov.
Brit. Fillies.

A new and very beautiful fpecies of a fmall fize, difcovered

lately on the coaft of Devonfhire.

CYDARA, in Ancient Geography, a river placed by Pliny

in the northern part of the ifland of Taprobana.

CYDARUS, a ftream of Thrace, in the vicinity of Con-
(lantinop'.e.

CYDDESES, a people of Afia, placed by Ptolemy on
the confines of Bithynia.

CYDER, in Rural Economy, is a fruit liquor prepared

by means of fernientation, from the expreffed juice of dif-

ferent forts of apples. The procefs by which this liquor

is formed has much fimilarity in all the different diftrifts

where it conftitutes an objeft of the farmer, though there

is much diverfity in regard to the care and management
which are bedewed upoa it.

The varieties of applrs which are grown and cultivated

in the various fruit diitrifts of the kingdom, with th:s inten-

tion, are extremely numerous ; but by iome it is fuppofed

that all fuch as have a yellow or light red ground, are tinged

with red ftreaks on the fun fide, having a fmart acid flavour,

with a firm iuicy parenchyma and an aromatic flavour, what-
ever the name may be, are unqueftionabiy proper for cyder.

It has, however, been remarked by Mr. Knight, that the

properties which are effential for cyder and the table are

rarely met with in the fame fruit. That degree of firmnefs

which is neceflary in the eating apple, is ufelefs in the cy-

der fruit ; and colour, which is difregarded in the former,

is amonglt the mod important qualities of the latter. Some
degree of aftringency, which is prejudicial in the eating

fruit,
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fruit, is conceived beneficial in that made ufe of For cyder.

In Devo'nfhire, according to Mr. Vancouver's Survey, a

rich fweet fruit is generally preferred for the purpofe of
cyder, while in others thofe which have more altringency

are held in the h'gheft eftimation. See Apple, Apple-
tree ai'd Orchard.

Gathering the Fruit.— In the bufinefs of gathering the

fruit for this liquor, much care fhould be taken that it be
fufficiently ripe before it is removed from the trees, other- -

wife the cyder will be harm, rough, and unpieafant in its

tafte, in fpite of any thing that can be done in the procefs

of making it. The molt certain indications of tipc:

according to Mr. Crocker, are the fragrance cf the t'mell,

and the dropping of the apples from the trees in a fponta-

neous manner.

The moil early ripe fruits fhould, of courfe, be firft ga-

thered, but as on the fame trees the fruits rarely become
equally ripe at the fame period of time, it is found necef-

to throw them together i.Ho large round heaps in the open

a :.-, as noticed "below, in which (late they are fuffered to

continue for fome time, until a fort of fweating or fermen-

tation has been brought on, which induces a iimilar date of

mellownefs and (itnefs for grinding in the whole heap.

This method, however, which requires much judgment in

directing it, does not, even under the molt careful manage-
ment, always anfwer the purpofe ; therefore the nearer the

apples approach towards perfect ripenefs the better, as their

juice is the more rich.

Mr. Crocker advifes that in a dry day, when the fruit

has acquired fuch a ilate of maturity as to be ready to drop

from the tree, that the limbs or branches of it fhould be

fli ;htly fhaken, and d.fburthened in a partial manner of its

apples, thus taking only fuch as are in a ripe (late, leaving

the others to acquire a due degree of maturity- It is in-

deed fuggefted as proper to make three gatherings of the

crop, keeping each of them by itfelf.

The latter gatherings, as well as the wind-falls, can,

however, only be employed in making inferior cyder : the

prime cyder muft be drawn from the firft gatherings which

have been made.

According to Mr. Knight, the merit of cyder will always

depend much on the proper mixture, or rather on the pro-

per feparation of the fruits. Thofe whofe rinds and pulp

are tinged with green, or red without any mixture of y s
l

as that colour will difappear in the firft ftages of fermenta-

tion, fhould be carefully kept apart from fuch as are yellow,

or yellow intermixed with red. The latter kinds, which

(hould remain on the trees till ripe enough to fall without

being much fhaken, are alone capable of making fine cyder.

Each kind fhould be collected leparately, as noticed above,

and kept till it becomes perfectly mellow. For this pur-

pofe, in the common practice of the country, they are, as

ltated above, placed in heaps of ten inches or a foot thick,

and expofed to the fun and air, and rain ; not being over-

covered except in very fevere frofts. The ftrength and fla-

vour of the future liquor are however, he fays, increaled,

by keeping the fruit under cover fome time before it is

ground ; but unlefs a fituation can be afforded it, in which

it is expofed to a free current of air, and where it can

be fpread very thin, it is apt to contract an unpieafant

fmell, which will much affect the cyder produced from

it. Few farms are provided with proper buildings for this

purpofe on a large fcale, and the improvement of the liquor

will not nearly pay the expence of erecting them. It may
reafonably be fuppofed that much water is abforbed by the

fruit in a rainy feafon ; but the quantity of juice yielded

by any given quantity of fruit will be found to dimiaifh. as

it becomes more mellow ; even in very wet weather, pro-

vided it be ground when thoroughly dry. The advantages

therefore, of covering the fruit, will probably be much lefs

than may at firft fight be expected. No criterion appears,

the writ-r fays, to be known, by which the moft proper

point of maturity in the fruit can be afcertained with accu-

racy ; but he has good reafon to believe that it improves as

long as it continues to acquire a deeper (hade of yellow.

Each heap fhould be examined prior to its being ground,

and any decayed or green fruit carefully taken away. The
expence of this will, he obferves, be very fmall, and will

be amply repaid by the excellence of the liquor, and I

care with which too great a decree of fermentation may be

prevented i:i the procefs of making it into cyder.

Mr. Crocker has likewife remarked that thecyderift, who
would be particularly. curious in his prime liquor, fhould

hand-gather his fruit, and keep the forts fcparate one from,

another : but as this would be troublefome, expenfive,

and in a full feafon wholly impracticable, the general crop

may, at different times, be fhaken down, and collected

from the ground. Fruit of equal ripenefs, and whofc qua-

lities are nearly alike, fhould be heaped together, to mt

rate their juices, or, in other words, to perfect the faccha-

rine fermentation. How this is belt done, cyder-maker s are

not, the writer fays, agreed : fome, fays he, judging it al-

together unnecelTary to keep them at all, if iufneient time

be allowed for perfecting the ficcharine fcrnv matron on

the tree : fome confidering it beft to fweat them in clofe

lofts, whilft others allege, that the open air is the only

place where they ought to be heaped. Experience, how-

ever, fhould, he thinks, teach us that moll apples re-

quire time for their being mellowed, to attain their higheit

flavour; and, until this mellowing be perfected, their

juices are not in the beft (late poflible for being converted

ii.to cyder-liquor.

However, philofophy has (hewn, he thinks, that fermen-

tation is never improved by hailening the operation with

too much heat ; nor perfected in due time under too great

an expofurc to cold. It would be well, therefore, fays he,

if apples, when gathered from the tree, were placed in

(hed8, having boarded fl :ors, in heaps or layers of

ten or twelve inches deep ; the hard and harfh fruits might

probably, he fuppofes, be laid in heaps of greater depth
;

the forts to be kept fepirate, as much as .the nature and

conveniences of the (beds will allow : at any rate there mult

be a mixture of apples in the fame heap; let them, fays the

wiiter, be fuch as are of qualities nearly alike, and which

are of equal ripenefs at the time of «, but on no

account fhould fweet and four fruit be heaped together.

To fome cyderifts it may, fays he, have appeareJ unneccf-

fary to keep the different forts of apples feparate, but it is

of importance fo to do : and the trouble is very little, as

has been obferved, compared to the advantages which will

hereafter refult from a regular fermentation of the juices.

The impropriety of hoofing and hying apples in very large

heaps nvjft, the writer thinks, be manifett to every think-

ing mind ; more efpecially when in the lame room are found

all forts ; fweet, four, harfh, generous, ripe, and unripe,

thrown promifcuoufly together ; where fome are rotterr be-

fore others are mellowed. And what muft the liquor be,

he afks, which is txpreffed from fuch an heterogeneous

mafs ?

In refpeft to heaping, the author of the Survey of

Gloucclterfhtre well remarks, that though it may improve

unripe fruit, it cannot communicate the richnefs found in

that which is fully ripened. And tha'. the effect which ia

thus produced on thofe which are heaped in a very green

and
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and unrips ftate, is rottcnnefs, in which condition very

few are capable of corr
;
an unpleafant fla'

• v-.n to a vei v large quan

thev have become of a black, appears

, Mr. O fruir, which is

of <i rts and qualities, has '• from

one another a few week';, it t t lome of

prime forts F.re -ion; that

the pulp has acquired its hi nefs; the

kernels afTumed their br wi rind liiil free

from anv appearance of rottei I ihey readily

yield to the prcflure of the thumb : then is the time, lays

he, and fuch is the fruit to be employed in making prime

cyder: every neceffary utenfil mull now be fet in order:

the mill, prefs, tubs, caiks, pails, and bowls, clean warned,

and fuffered to dry before they are emp.oyed in the buli-

nefs.

The able writer of the Agricultural
:

f the County

of Gloucefter very ftrongly and very juftly reprobates the

too common practice ot thofe who indilcriminately, and

without anv regard to the maturity of the fruit " run over

the whole orchard with the b.atin;/ pole, or 'lug' and bring

down every apple within their reach," a.; thus beating the

ticts before the fruit is nearly ripe is not only injudicious in

rethect to the cyder, but injurious to the fuececding year's

croo of fruit; the bearing buds for the next feafon being

led early in the funnier near, and even attached to, the

fruits. Of courfe, the heating of the trees, uti-

le hh •, here 1 f< i facility, muft of necef.

fity hi in? off the buds which nature had provided tor the

i ling year, with them. And he adds that, "after an

•non ot this kind the ground i< ftrewed with thefe

buds, to an extent fcarcely to be conceived by thofe who
bave not witneffed it." The practice of the moll careful

farmer is therefore, he fays, to have the trees " fliaken limb

by iimb, by a ptrfon up in the tree," only fuffering the few

ain to b- beaten off. and < I ni ly even allowing

them more time to ripen, which he confider* by far the brit

practice, except that of fuffering them to fail of their own

accord, as fecuring a regular fermentation with lefs keep-

Grir pies. In the bufiaefs of grinding the fruit

for this ule, into what is termed pommage, feveral bib rut

methods are pradtifed : but thofe rrofi • in ufe are

the bruifing-ftone, with a circular trough, an 1 the apule-

Biill. In the lirll of thefe methods the apples are thrown

into the trough, and bru:t"ed by the morion of the ftone. as

moved round by a horfe, in the- ufual way that tanners

grind their bark. This is a very am nut m-thod, and

which is liiil in ufe in feme parts of Devon fhire ; a d al-

though it has its im me apples

too much an 1 fome too little, it is not without its ad-

vocates in tin fe parts of the com try j the inhabitants of

whi. that it bruift s the ken;', of tl fruit bet-

ter than other machines. Although it d

that the kernels poffefs an agreeable aromatic bitter, yet it

lis been held quellionable if they impart any percc ..

beneficial quality to* the cyder. Be this as it may. certain

it is. that this m. thod of converting apples to pommage

by the trough and ftone has, in the lafl fifty years, much
i way 'o the aup'e-mill.

The author of the treatifr on the apple and the pear lias

remarked that when iron mill I
tied, tl metal

I been found to be foluble in the acid of apples, to which

it communicates a brown colour and an unpleafant taile.

>Jo combinaiion has, he believes, been afecrtained to take

place between this acid and lead.; but as the oxyd or calx

of this metal readily diflblves in, and communicates an

inous quality to, the acetous juice of the

apple, it Ihould, he thinks, never be fuffered to come into

contact with the fruit or liquor. In the construction of

tliefe mills, there arc various methods had recourfe to in re-
1 to their motion or moving powers, fome being worked

h md, fome by horfes, and others by water. The horfe

and water powers have ribvioufly confiderably the advan-
i in the quantity of work that is capable of being per-

formed ; but the hand method is fuppoled capable of re-

ducing the pulp into a ila'te of greater I .here the

latefl improvements in mills of this kind have been adopted.

See Cyder-/;/

It has been fuggefted in the Hereford fhi re report, that

each fort of apples ihould be ground feparati ly, or at leail

fuch forts in mixture as become ripe at the fame time ; but

on the authority of Mr. Appeflc-y ot 'Yithington and other

manufacturers, it is ttated, that the former practice is that

by which " fine cyder of different flavours and degrees of

(Irength is obtained, from the fame orchard, the liquors

being mixed after they are made." It is however allowed

that " in all common cafes," the practice of grinding-

different varieties of fruit equally r, is found

ible; as it is lefs difficult to find thi deg

of richnefs, aftringency, and flavour, in three van-.

in one. And hence it is fuppofed ti,;.t :. ade from

the juice of mixed fruits under common man i , ge-

nerally fucceed with greater certainty, than thoie from onjy

one kind. In the grinding, the fruit mould be reduced as

nearly as po'u'oleto an uniform confidence, in iuch a manner

as that the rinds and kernels may be fcarcely difcernible

from the general mafs ; the operation proceeding (lowly,

with a free accefs of air. The quantity of fruit which is

ufually thrown into the cittern at one time to be ground,

is about two bufhels in the large mills.

PreJJing the groundfruit.—It is remarked by Mr. Crocker,

that cyderifts are not agreed in opinion, whether the pom-
mage ihould immediately after grinding be conveyed to the

prefs, there to be formed into a kind cf cake, or what is

fometimes called the cheefe ; or whether it Ihould remain

fome time in that ftate before preffi :e fay it mould
be preffed immediately after grinding; others conceive it

belt to fuffcr it to remain in the grinding trough, or in

vats employed for the purpofe, for twenty-four hours, or

even two days, that it may acquire not only a rednefs of co-

lour, but alfo that it may form an extract with the rind and

kernels. Both extremes are, he thinks, wrong. There is

y, he fuppofes, between the making of cyder from

apples, and wine from grapes ; and the method v,

-maker purines ought, he thinks, to be followed by
cyder-maker. When the pulp of the grape has lain fome

in the vats, the vintager thrufts his hand into it and

tikes fome from the middle of the mafs ^ and when he per-

ceives by the fmell that the lufcious fweetnefs is gone off,

and that his nofe is affected with a flight piquancy, he imme-
diately carries it to the prefs, and by a light prcflure expreffes

his. pi . In like manner mould the cyderift determine

the time when his pulp fhould be carried to the prefs. If

he carry it immediately from the mill to the prefs, he might
l : i; all advantage, which may be expected from the

rind and h Liquor may be of lower colour than

he might with. If he fuffcr it to remain too long un-

:d, he will find to his colt, that the acetous fermen-

tation will come on before the vinous is perfected ; efpe-

cially in the early part of the cyder-making feafons. lie

will generally find, he thinks, that bis pulp is in a

ftate for preffing in about twelve or fixtcen hours. If

he
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he mull, of necefllty, keep it in that ftate longer, he will that philofophy has (hewn, arid that experience juftifies t!i»

hud a fenfible heat therein) which will engender a pre

mature fermentation ; and he mult not delay turning it

i , thereby to expofe the middle of the mats to the in-

ice oi t!n- atmofphere. Mr. Knight, however, in:

it fliould remain twenty-four hours before it is taken to

the prels. A. id t!ie writer of the " General view oi the

ftate of agriculture in the county of Gloucefter," dates that

there the pulp is either immediately carried to the prels, or,

which is belter, laid up in tubs or open calks for twenty-

hours ; by which the colour is improved, and by the

which takes place, a more intimate union of the

rind, kei uces are produced, i lb when
mill and 1 Dund, t reft.

The ground fruit or pommage being new in a proper

flat.', it is carried to the prefs, and a fquare cake or cl

made oi it, by placj g very cl i I i be-

tween the various layers of pulp or pommage; by
putting the fame into hair-cloths fpread upc
placing them one on another. They are turned up on

Jides and corners over the pulp, fo as to ..early rnei

centres. They are laid very even, ten or twelve bei

applied over each other in regular layers, the iqu ire

of the prefs being raifed with them, keepi

uniform flze. Upon the whole, a ilrong board :

wider than the pile, on which the blocks of the
;

It is of importance that the ftraw or reed, where
lifed, be fweet and perfectly free from any fuftinefs, left the

cyder be impregnated therewith. Particular can: ou

alfo to be taken to keep the hair-cloths fweet, by

quently warning and drying ; or the ill effects of their

acidity will be communicated to the cyder. To this <

or cheefe, after Handing a while, a flight preffure is at

firft to be given by lowering the fcrew of the prefs, which
mult be gradually increafed as the cakes become dryer, until

all the mult or juice is expreffed, which is ufualfy completed

by the long lever and windlafs : after which, the juice mult

be ftrained through a coaife hair lieve, to keep back the

jrrofs feculencies of the juice, and be put into proper veifels.

Thefe veflels may be either open vats, or clofe calks ; but

as in the time of a plentiful crop of apples, a number of

open vats may by the cvderill be coniidered an incum-

brance in his cyder-rooms, the mull fliould be generally

carried immediately from the prefs to the calk. The preffed

polition, that the jui :es oi all ^ igetables, when expofed to

certain degrees ol heat and ati ifpheric influence, are dif-

pofed by natui iteftine motions of their

this is called fermentation.

And it, is obfer the juice of the

apple in its unfermented itate coniifts of fugar, vegetable

mucil sr, its tinging matter, the principle of
fmell, and, b' , o afl ngency. Of thefe component
parts, the firft only is know:', to be capable of producing ar-

dent lpirit, and it mi : be infe red that the lire.,

cyders would be afforded by the fweeteft fruits: but the

. feftive in what is termed
"bo "

i

n

quors, and it is extremely apt to pafs from the

faccharine to the acetous ftate. Much of the ftrength of
cyder is 1 I the He. i fordftlire fanners to be derived

from the ri rnels of the fruit, and hence arifes their

gre.it attention to grind it thoroughly ; the ftalks alfo are

.hen the apples are thoroughly ground,
Lufpects that the body of the liquor is ftrengthened,

its flavour improved by the altringent juice of thefe:

do s not appeal b ble, he fays, that either of them
rine matter.

It is furtl d as well-known that there are various

s < i ferine itttion in the juices of all vegetables, each

changes the very nature and quality of the fluid ;

rincipal ones which are to be particularly attended

to, in the inftance now under confideration, (the muft or

juice of apples,) are thefe ; namely, the vinous, the acetous,

and the putrefactive. The firft converts the muft from,

its turbid, fulfome ftate to a tranfparent fpirituous liquor,

light' ton the palate, refembling wine both in its

flavour and (.(Feels.

The above writer dates in addition, that it has been ob-

ferved to take place in huh bodies only as contain a confi-

derable portion of fugar, ar.d that it s always attended with

the decompofition of tl «t 1 ibftance. The liquor gradually

lo its fweetnefs, acquiring an intoxicating quality, and by
diftillation affords a greater or lefs quantity of ardent

fpirit, according to the quantity of fugar it originally con-

tained, and the Ikill with procefs has been con-

dueled. When this fermentation proceeds with too much
rapidity, it is often ci

l

. with the acetous, but the

products of that are t it. A violent degree of

pulp or cheefes, as they are termed, on being removed from fermentation however, though purely vinous, is extremely

t.if prefs and taken out of the cloths, are thrown away, injurious to the ftrength rmanence of cyder, proba-

when not defigned for further life ; but when the crops are bly owing to a irdent lpirit being difcharged

fcanty thj retimes laid by in fome places, to be af-

terwards reground with water, from which is a

liquor of weak quality, which is denominated in fome pla i s

•wajhingt, but of fufficient ftrength to render it lit lor family

life ; as notw v g the utmolt attention in

and the greateft exertion of the prefs, fome
|

» i

fruit mbru fed, which contain juice in . n i

along with the difei r gas.

" If," fays the author of the Traft on Cyder-making,
from four apples, tin's fer-

I in two or three days ; but if from
pples, not und or ten days, and fometimes

longer."
• of fermentation gives an aci-

ilate. It is found tl .nine of a quantity of dity to the vinous liqui ; re fpoken of, converting it

fruii fuffi . i I ing three hogiheads of cyder, is capa-

ble of yielding about one 1 (vaftungs.

Fermenting, racking, and aj 'he liquor.—Thefe are

the next operations to be regarded in the manuf
this liquor. It is fuggefted by Mr. Crocker, that q
making is thus far a mere manual operation, performed with

very little ikill in the operator ; but that now it is that

great art of making rrood cyder commences : nature foon

begins to work a wonderful change in this foul-looking,

turbid, fulfome, and unwholcfomc iluid ; and, by the pro-

cefs of fermentation alone, converts it into a wholefome,

vinous, falubrious, heart-cheering beverage. He thinks

to a fort of vi : .'.'lis fermentatioi foon (fre-

quently in a few hoi d, and if

the :
ropcrly haftened by heat, before

the vinous can be perfected. And Mr. Knight has remark-
ed that it ufuall the vinous; but that it will fome-
times prec he liquor is in fmall quantity and
cxpofes a large furface to the air. In this procefs, vital

air is abforbed from the atmofphere, and the ardent fpi-

n. , vegetable acid, and fugar, if any remain, are alike con-
verted into

It is alfo further remarked that in the putrefactive pro.

cefs which follows the acetous, the vinegar lofes its

3 becomso
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becorr.es foul and vifcid, and emits ?.ir of an offenfive fmell

:

an earthy fediment fubfidcs, and the remaining liquid is little

but water. But although we cannot, Mr. Crocker thinks,

form any clear f the precife manner

in which nature performs thefe changes in fermenting liquors,

he effects are evident ; and from a coniideration of the

different natur .i!ts of the various fermentations, it

may be perceived, that the fir ful in

making good cyder, and that the others tend to vitiate,

render unwhol
|
nor that would otherwife be high-

ly pleafant, an I
us. To regulate the firft and

to ch ,i3then, fays he, the greateft bufinels

of that c ', who would attach to himfelf the ia-

» which every one is emulous of acquiring

ar.d d

In tl: • , fermentations fliotftd

not, he thinks, by too n d on rap;

nor by extreme cold, too (lowly ; as, in each the fer-

menting body Hence (he fays) il

pears, that a cert::

cepl beft to regulate this i

Thi warmth may be underftood to reft bet«

forty and fifty degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. If

then the warmth of th< new-mad ier is

placed, be bet-. ts (no adventitious caufe inter-

vening), we m that the vinous fermentation will

commence and go on with due regularity, and in a proper

manner.

It has been obferved above, that fermentation is an -in-

teltine motion of the parts of a I . This

motion, i
ipanied with an

evicj ibles rifing to the furface, and

e forming a fcum, or foft and fpongy cruft, over the

whole liquor. This cruft is frequently raifed and broken

by the air as it difei om the liquor, and forces

its way through it. Tl continues whilft the fer-

mentation is brifk, but at laft gradually ceafes. The liquor

ars tolerably clear to the eye, and has a piquant,

vino '< upon the tongue. If in this ftate the leaft

biffing noife be heard in the ferm quor, the room

i^ too warm; and atmofpheric air mull be let in at the

doors and at the windo.
" This (< he) is the critical moment, which the

cvderift muft not lcie light of; for, if he would have a

ftrong, gener-. , t liquor, all further fenlible

fermentation muft be flopped. This is beft done by rack-

ing off the pure part into open veffels", which muft be placed

in a more cool fituation for a day two, after which it may

again be barrelled, and placed in fome moderately cool fitu-

ation for the winter. The Herefordfhire cyder-farmers, af-

ter the cyder has perfected its vinous fermentation, place

their cafks of cyder in open fheds throughout the winter :

and, when the fpring a<i ive the laft racking,

then cellar it. In racking, it is advifable that the ftream

from the racking-cock be fmall, and that the receiving-tub

be but a fmall depth below the cock : left, by exciting a

violent motion of the parts of the liquor, another fermenta-

tion be brought up.

Though in common practice the racking of the liquor is

rarely much attended to, efpecially for fome months

cafking, this being the old method ; there cannot, bow

be much doubt but that it mould be accomplifhed at the

proper moment as (hewn above : in proof of which it is

found th3t in the management of" the finer liquors, in fome

diftricts, in which the I ion .is rapid, fome ha\

conftant attendaneffto watch it.; progrefs, racking

it .... Haty, even in tlie night, as fuch facchai

quors require timely checking to prevent their taking

But though frequent rackings have, without doubt,
a tendency to reduce the liquor to a quiet flate, the
ftrength is fuppofed to be confiderably lowered by it,

in confeqi'.er.ce of the continual efcape of the fpirit

by expofure to the atmofphere. Brandy, or any other
clean fpirit may likewife be employed for the lame purpofe
as racking, if not found too dear. The fame object may

1 in foir.e meafure by leaving the calk unfilled,

with an ullage. Wh« ency to fermentation is great,

afks mould not be too much filled to the bung-hole,
the action of the air of the liquor being fa-

bletothech of that procefs.

•rounds, lees, or feculerce of the cyder, after rack-
may be ftrained through filtering bags, made for the
ofe, of coarie i th, and the running

the fecond-rate cyders; but by no means
cker's opinion, be returned to the prime

cyder. S :t ufeful in checking any farther irregu-
'

. In this fituation the cyder
will, in courfe of time, by a fort of infenfible fermentation,

: ot only drop the remainder of its

grois lees, bu: will become tranfparent, highly vi.. .

and fragr:

" But, (it is obferved by Mr. Knight,) that after the
fermentation has ceafed, and the liquor is become clear and
bright, it fhould inftantly be drawn off, and not fuffered on

account again to mingle with its lees ; for thefe poflefs

much the fame properties as yeaft, and would inevitably

on a fecond fermentation. The beft criterion to

judge of the proper moment to rack off will be (he fays)

the brightnefs of the liquor; and this is always attended
with external marks, which ierve as guides to the cyder-
maker. The difcharge of fixed air, which always attends the
progi-efs offerme ntation, lias entirely ceafed ; and a thickcrulf,

formed of fragments of the reduced pulp, raifed by the
buoyant air it contains, is collected on the furface. The
clear liquor being drawn off into another can't, the lees are

put, he lays, into tmali bags, fimilar to thole ufed for jel-

lies, being made, as noticed above: through thefe, what-
ever liquor the lees contain gradually filtrates, becoming
perfectly bright, and it is then returned to that in the cafk, in

which it has the effect, in fome meafure, of preventing a fe-

cond fermentation, as already hinted. It appears, he fays,

to have undergone a confiderable change in the procefs of
filtration. The colour is remarkably deep, its tafte harfh

and flat, and it has a ftrong tendency to become acetous j

probably by having given out fixed, and abforbed vital air.

Should it become acetous, which it will frequently do in

forty-eight hours, it muft not, on any account, he fays, be
put into the cafk. If, however, the cyder, after being

racked off, remains bright and quiet, nothing more is to be
done to it till the fuceeeding fpring ; but if a fcum collects

on the furface, it muft immediately be racked off into an-

other cafk ; as this would produce bad effects, if fuffered

to fink. If a dilpofition to ferment with violence again ap-

pear-, it will be neceflary, he thinks, to rack off from one
to another, as often as a hiffing noife is heard. The

ftrength of cyder is much reduced, he fays, as noticed

above, by being frequently racked off; but this, he fup-

pofes, arifes only from a large portion of fugar remaining

unchanged, which adds to the fweetnefs, at the expence of

the other quality. The juice of the fruits which produce

ftrong cyders, often remains muddy during the whole
winter, and much attention muft frequently be paid, to pre-

vent an excefs of fermentation.

S The
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The cafl-cu into which the liquor is put, whenever racked
off, fhould always have been thoroughly fcalded, and dried

eral gallons of being full,

rface to tl I mofphere.
But, lays he, fhould the cyder-maker ni above

;
inevitable confequence will be this: an-

other f rmen atii ri will fucceed, and coi . xt the
fine vir.i liq he was poflefied of into a fort of vinegar;
and all the reftore it to its

former richnefs and pui

iwever, the acetous fermentation has been fuf-

• \ to come on, the following attempts may, hi
I ys, be

made to prevent the ill effects of it from running to their

full extent. Forthispi have beei tried,

s with a degree of fuccefs, at oilier times wholly
irailal !y ; the moil popular ones would, however, feem

to be thefe : as already noticed, a bottle of French brandy,
half a gallon of fpirit extracted from the lees of cyder, or

a pailfull of old cyder, poured into the hogfhead foon after

the acetous fermentation is begun : but no wonder, con-
tinues he, if all thefe (hould fail, if the cyder be flill con-
tinued in a clofe warm cellar. To give effect to either, it

is neceflary that the liquor be as much expofed to a cooler

air as conveniently may be, and that for a confiderable

1 i ;th of time. By fuch means it is poffibie fermentation

may, in a great meafure, be repreffed ; and if a calk of
prime cyder cannot from thence be obtained, a caflc of to-

lerable fecond-rate kind may. Thefe remedies are inno-

cent ; but if the farmer or cyder-merchant attempt to cover
the accident, occafioned by negligence or inattention, by
applying any preparation of lead, let him reflect that he is

about to commit an abfolute and unqualified murder on
thofe whofe lot it may be to drink his poifonous draught.

Such means fhould, therefore, on no account be ever had
recourfe to.

The practice which is provincially termed Jlumming, and
which iigniiies the fuming a caflc with burning fulphur,

may fometimes be advantageous. It is thus performed :

take a ftripe of canvas cloth, about twelve inches long and
two broad ; let it be dipped into melted brimftone : when
this match is dry, let it be lighted, and fufpended from the

bung of a caflc (in which there arc a few gallons of cyder)

until it be burnt out. The cade mult remain flopped for

an hour or more, and then rolled to and fro, to incorporate

the fumes of the match with the cyder ; after which it may
be filled. If the jlumming be defigned only to fupprefs

fome flight improper fermentation, the brimftone match is

fufficient ; but if it be required to give any additional

flavour to the cyder, fome powdered ginger, cloves, or

cinnamon, &c. may be ilrewed on the match when it is

made. The burning of thefe ingredients with the iulphur

will convey fomewhat of their fragrance to the wh cafj

of cyder; but to do it to the beft advantage, it mull be

performed as foon as the vinous fermentation is fully per-

fected.

It is dated by Mr. Crocker, that when the cyderift has

Succeeded in obtaining a favourable virions fermentation,

and by a well-timed racking and attention he h.is prevented

the acetous and other fucceeding fermentations from riling,

his cyder will require very little further attention, more
than filling up the veffels every two or three weeks, to

ply the wafte by the infenfible fermentation, until the

beginning of the fucceeding March ; at which time it may
be rei expected he will find his cyder bright, pi

and in a fit (late for its final racking. This mould be

in fair weather ; and, if neceflary, a commixture fhould now
be made of the high-coloured cyder, made from the Jerfey,

Vol. X.

or the lufcious f-.veel apples, with that of the pafc-colouved
cyder from the poorer foui

:

: by which means a ge-
neral regular colouring ,. ..-, be obtained with the I

le, and without expeni way.
Though it may I e cyderift will now

find his liquor to his mind, both in point of brightnefs and
colour, yet fhould he be difappointed, this is the time for
applying fome innocent remedy to remove the diforder,
He does not recon I to him either of the forces com.
monly ufed for lining liquors, namely, bullock's b!
lfinglafs, eggs, &c. as they as frequently fpoil a caflc of
cyder as improve it ; but if he put two pounds of lump
fugar into a hogfhead of cyder, he will receive all the be.
nefit which may be expected from the moil naufeous force
which nail ii efs can employ. If higher colour in. cyder be
defired than what his fruit naturally gives under the fore-
going management, the cyderift w ill do well, he fays, to
melt a pound of lump-fugar in a ltewpan, over a clear fire,

ftirring it frequently, until it comes to a very dark brown
colour; then to take it off the fire, and, as it cools, add
fome cyder thereto by little and little, and continue ftir

it until it becomes a thin uniform fluid. This colouring,
in the quantity of about a pint, more or lefs as occafion
may require, to a hogfhead, is very cheap and wholefome,
tinges to perfection, gives no lufcious fweetnefs, but rather

igreeable bitterneis, and thus recommends itfelf to the
nicer palates. Soon after this fpring racking, but not till

then, the calks may be gradually Hopped, by firft laying
the cork on the bung-hole, and in a few days fore;;,

very tightly into it, covering it over with a layer of melted
rofin, or other fimilar Jubilance.

Bottling the Liquor.—This is the next bufinefs to be at-
tended to in the management of cyder; and it is flated by
the writer juft mentioned, that in the month following,
that which is named above, the cyder, in general, will be
in a fit ilate for this operation ; but that the critical time
for this procefs is when the liquor has acquired in the caflc

its higheft degree of perfection : the:., when the weathi
fair, the barometer high, and the wind in fome northerly
point, let the bottles be filled, fctting them by uncorked
until the morning ; then let the corks be driven very tightly
into the necks of thi I , tied down with final 1 ffirong
twine or wire, and well fecured with mehed rofin, or other
material of the fame- nature.

It is Hated by Mr. Knight, that cyders which have
made from good fruits, and have been properly n?a-

• le portion of fweetnefs,
in the caflc, to the en e or four years; but that the

i nefs depends,
'

ears, probablj compofition and dif-
• of fixed air, fimilar to that which takes place in the

;es ol their fermentation. Cyder is generally in

the bed Hate to be put into the bottle at two years old,

where it will foon become briflc and fparkling ; and if it

fes much richnefs, it will remain with fcarcely any
ible change during twenty or thirty years, or as long as

the cork duly performs it ofli , or refills decay.

But in making cyder for the common ufe of the farm-
houfe, the fame writer fays, few of I ring- rules are
or ought to be to. The flavour of the liquoi

here a fecondary confideration with the farmer, whofe firil

object mull be to obtain a large quantity at a fmall ex-
pence. The common practice of the country is fufficienfly

well calculated (o anfwer this purpofe ; the apj ;fu-

ally gathered and ground as foon as they become modei
lately ripe ; and the juice is either racked off at once,

foon as it becomes bright, or more frequently c
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from the prefs immediately to the cellar. A violent fer-

mentation loon commences, and continues until nearly the

whole of the faccharine part is decompofed. The cafks

are filled up and Hopped early in the fucceeding fpring,

and no further attention is either paid or required. The
liquor thus prepared may be kept from two to five or fix

years in the cafk, according to its itrcngth. It is generally

harfh and rough, but rarely acetous ; and in this ftate, the

writer believes, it is ufually fuppofed to be preferred by
the fanners and peafantry. When it has become extremely
thin and harfh by excefs of fermentation, the addition of a

J mall quantity of bruited wheat, or ilices of toafted bread,

or any other farinaceous fubttance, will, he fays, much di-

minifh its difpofition to become four. But the above opi-

nion is not, he thinks, well founded ; they like it beft when
it poffeffes much ftrength with moderate richnefs, and when
it is without anything harlh or four in its flavour; but they
will drink it, and to a molt extraordinary excefs, even when
it is really in the acetous ftate.

And, as has been feen above, an inferior kind of liquor is

made, the writer fays, by macerating the reduced pulp,

from which the cyder has been preffed, in a fmall quantity

of water, and regrinding it. This may be kept till the
jiext autumn, and ufually fupplies the place of cyder in the
farm-houfe for all purpofes, except for the labourers in the

harveft. It is generally fit to drink very foon after it is

made ; and though no attention is ever paid to it during its

fermentation, it often remains, till near the end of the fuc-

ceeding fummer, more palatable than the cyder preffed

from the fame fruit, which is a fortunate circumllance for

the farmer.

In the bufinefs of making perry, which is a liquor of a

fomewhat fimilar nature, there is but little which is ma-
terially different in the procefs. See Perry.

Produce and application of Cyder.—The produce of this

liquor is a matter which is extremely difficult to afcertain,

whether the quantity be taken by the acre, or in any
ether way. It has been ftated by the author of the
" Prefent State of Hufbandry," in this country, that the
quantity of cyder and perry made for fale in the fruit

diitridts is very great ; but that, that ufed by the inha-

bitants is by various accounts much more confiderable.

Thefe liquors are, he fays, fold by the farmers in different

flates of preparation for market. Sometimes they are fold

immediately from the prefs, fomecimes after the firft rack-
ing, and frequently, not until ready for ufe. The price of
cyder and perry always advances according as thefe liquors

are in a prepared (late for the confumer's ufe, as well as

according to the quantity on hand, and the quality of the
fruit whence it was made. Stire cyder and fquafh-pear
perry, for inftauce, fays he, always give much, higher prices

than what is made from any other forts of fruit. The price

of common cyder liquor from the prefs, for a courfe of
feven years, may, he thinks, be rated at from irs . to 30/.
the hoglhead of 1 10 gallons ; and common perry from 12s.

to 15J. Stire-cyder, in the fame date, fells for 5/., 10/., and
fometimes 15/. the hogfhead ; and fquafh perry, in ordi-

nary feafon3, from 4/. to 8/. the hogfhead.
But the produce of cyder or perry by the acre can only,

he fays, be gueffed at by firft afcertaining the number of
trees. From an orchard of trees, in full bearing, half a hog-
lhead of cyder may, in feafons ordinarily favourable, he
thinks, becxpc&cd from the fruit of each tree. As the num-
ber of trees on the acre varies from ten to forty, the quan-
tity of cyder mud vary in the fame proportion ; that is,

from five to twenty hogiheads. Pear trees, in equally good
bearing, yield fully one-third more liquor ; therefore, al-

though the liquor extruded from pears fells at a lower price

than that produced from apples, yet the value by the acre,
when the number of trees is the fame, is nearly on a par.

Mr. Vancouver, in his Survey of the County of Devon-
fhire. has remarked, that the great uncertainty of this fort of
crops renders it a matter of great difficulty, to ftate any thing
like an average produce of that diftrict. He has found
however, that the mean, of feveral ftatements taken upon ;i

period of feven years, which varied from two and a half to five

hogiheads per acre, will be found to equal that of three
hogfheads and two-fifths for the acre. And that the average
price of the liquor at the pound's mouth, or prefs, was, in

1807, fifty (hillings the hoglhead.

And the intelligent writer of the Report of the County
of Gloucefter, has offered a ftatement of the expence, pro-
duce, and profit of this kind of crop, in a different way on
the extent of twenty acres.

Suppoling the diftance of planting the trees to be fixteen
yards, the acre will admit fixteen flocks, which, with
the-original coft, planting, and' fencing, may be eflimated at
5/. each, or in the whole 4/.

Grafting, protecting, and keeping up fences till the tree3
are out of danger, may be ftated at is. 6d. each.

It is fuggefted, that the return to the landlord will bi
very fmall for the firft twenty years ; and that he will no'
be able to put an additional rent on his lands, in lefs than
thirty years, for the plantation.

_
The coft of ere&ing a cyder-houfe and mill ftated at

eighty pounds.

Genera/ EJl'imate.

Planting 20 acres

Grafting, protefting, repairing, fee.

Intereft for 30 years on 80/.

Building cyder-houfe, &c.

Intereft of 320/.

Profit

£ s. d.

8c o o
40 o o
120 O o
80 o o

Total expence

s. d

330

£
16

h O

res .

30

!0 ac 3°

g

Confequently the landholder has the diftant profpeel, he
fays, of increafing his income 14/. per annum, or of receiving
nearly 10 per cent, for money laid out, but fubjed to the
deductions of repairs, &c.

But that, with the tenant the advantages are ftill lefs
certain. Suppofe the ground to be fo well planted and
grown as to contain fixteen trees capable of affording in a
good feafon fixteen barrels, or 800 gallons of cyder, which
is a large average allowance ; and fuppofe the liquor to be
fold from the mill at ^d. the gallon, the produce will be
13/. 6s. Sd. per acre, fubjeft to the deductions of 20s. for
tyihes, 2/. for making, 10s. forgathering; in the whole
3/. iox. : the remainder, 9/. 16s. 8d. will be clear profit;
which, if it occurred every year, it would be confidered.
highly beneficial ; but a good crop rarely happens oftener
than once in four years, while the damage done to the grafs
under the trees is continued, as well as the increafed paro-
chial rates from the increafed rent ; it does not feem, there-
fore, the writer fays, that the additional rent on account of
the trees, is returned with much intereft.

Though there are many individuals in the cyder diftri&s
who evince much sare and attention in the management of

their
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heir orchard-gfroutids, trees, fruit, liquor, Sec. : Yet tin's is

by no means, ho fays, the common cafe ; on the contrary.

fuch general negligence prevails, and fo imperfect are the

modes in which this branch of hufbandry is for the moil part

conducted, that many are of opinion, fo much valuable land

being occupied as orchards, is, in a national view, ex-

tremely unprofitable ; and that owing to the fame cauies,

want of attention, and adopting improper modes of ma-
nagement, the farmers at large are alio injured, rather

than benefited. While, fays he, orchards continue to be

conlidered as fecondary objects only of the farmer's at-

tention', as is the cale at prefent, it can hardly be expected

that the produce will be abundant, or the quality fuch as to

recommend it to more general notice. In place, however, oi

condemning orchard hufbandry at large, it appears much
more correct, he thinks, to recommend a general reform

in the management ; whereby liquors, that are both whole-

fome and agreeable, when well made, may be introduced

into more general ufe, and fo large an importation ot foreign

vinous liquors be rendered unnecedary. In place of plant-

ing only ten or a dozen of trees on the acre over an exten-

five tradt of land, it would, he fuppofes, be more for the

intercft, and certainly much more convenient for the cyder-

men, were they to allot a few acres adjoining to their

places of relidence, for the fole purpofe of growing fruit-

trees. The lofs and inconvenience of having fruit trees

fcattered over an arable field, are considerable. When the

trees are full grown, they overfhadow, and confequently

greatly injure the crop below ; the roots alfo fpread to

a great diftance, and befides impeding the ploughing of

the ground, extract a great fhare of the nourifhment that

would otherwife go to fupport the crop of corn. The ad-

ditional expence in gathering and carrying home a crop of

fruit from an cxtenfive fruit-ground, beyond what is incurred

when four trees ftand on the fame fpace of ground which in

the other cafe is occupied by one, alfo merits attention.

Inconveniences as great and numerous refult from having

fruit-trees thinly fcattered over a pallure field. The grals

under the fhadow of the trees is very inferior to that in the

open part of the field. The cattle mull, fays he, be ex-

cluded when the fruit-trees begin to ripen, efpecially during

and immediately after high winds, otherwife they would eat

the fruit. The falling of leaves in autumn is very dellruclive

to paftures of all defcriptions ; and the fame additional ex-

pence and trouble of gathering and carrying home the crop

are alfo incurred. For thefe reafons, a clofe planted cyder-

orchard mult, he thinks, be preferable to fields ; and where

the foil and fituation are proper, the grounds itoeked with

full-bearing trees of the bed forts ; and when the trees, the

fru't, and the liquor, are judicioufly managed, it is impof-

fible but, according to the produce and prices above-dated,

fuch grounds muft turn out profitable, even fuppofing they

produce but one crop equal to that above-mentioned, every

third year. On the other hand, if the flovenly manner

of .conducting the various operations of cyder-making be

perliited in, it would be in favour of the nation, and >'

individuals concerned in that branch of hufbandry, lie fup-

pofes, that there were not a cyder-orchard in the ifland.

Perhaps, on another account alio, it might be for the in-

tereft of the farmers in the fruit diilncis that orchard., were

abolifhed : the quantity of cyder annually ufed by the fer-

vants and labourer); is fo innnenfe, that confidering the in-

jury which the crops of grain and grafs fuftain from the

Jand's being incumbered with trees, the labour of collecting

.and carting home the fruit, and the trouble attending the

manufacturing it into liquors, this beverage muft be a more

ferious article of expence than the generality of cyder farmers

are difpofed to allow.

It is, however, ftated by Mr. Rudge, that where the

management of thefe forts of liquors is perfectly known and

attended to, and there is a capital fuftacieut to prevent the ne-

cefiity of immediate fale, as well as plenty of cades ia the

fanner's own cellar, he may be enabled to take the advantage

of the molt favourable circumftances of bringing it to the

market, as when there is a fcarcity from early fales, and

no fupplies expected from crops of fucceeding years ; when
the price is frequently increafed to %d. or Ij-. the gallon.

It is added, that old cyder is always valuable, and pays

for keeping ; which is fuggefted as the belt means of coun-

tervailing the uncertainty of crops, though it oftener benefits

the dealer than the grower of the fruit.

The fame able writer alfo dates, that farmers who live

contiguous to canals or navigable river.., have peculiar ad-

vantages from their fituations, often turning long keeping

fruits to a better account than grinding them for cyder,

by fending them into the interior didricts of the kingdom

for the purpofe of the table, at the price of \6s. perfeam:
" for," fays he, " fuppofing that eleven feams of nine pecks

each, are required for too gallons, the cyder fhould be fold at

8/. 16s. to equalize the profit of their fale unground ; but

cyder, in its early date, feldom averages more than gtf.

per gallon, which would be only 3/. ip. ; fo that even fup-

pofing all the cyder to turn out well, the former method is

far the more advantageous. It is therefore conceived, that

in this way alone, the profits of a fruit edate can be fatis-

faCtorily made out in favour of the tenant of it. See Or-
chard, and Apple-//yc.

CrDEK-Cq/i, in Rural Economy, a veffel of the barrel

kind, made ufe of for the purpofe of keeping the liquor.

They are of various fizes or dimenfions, according to the

extent of the fruit grounds, and the fancy and circum-

flances of the farmer, in fo far as capital is concerned. It

is, however, commonly fuppofed that the ftrength ot the

liquor is better preferved, if not increafed, by a large

quantity or body of it being kept together. Though
callcs of this fort are made to hold from 400 to 500 gal-

lons, the moil general fize is 110 gallons, which is alone

employed in fending out the cyder for fale. The ufual

price of this kind of calks is about five-pence the gallon.

It is obferved that the choice of proper veffels for

keeping the liquor in after it has been fermented, is a very

material point to be regarded, as none is to liable as this

to take the taite or twang 01" the calk : new ve (Fels, though

the wood be ever fo well feafoned, an- apt to give a dil-

relifh to all liquors, and remarkably to to cyder,

unlels due caution be ufed beforehand. Frequent fcald

with hot water, into which fome handfuls of fait have been

firft thrown, or with water in which tome of the pommage
has been boiled, and waffling afterwards with cyder, are

tie- ufual remedies againft this evil, and feldom fail of

removing it effectually. Of all forts of old cafks, beer vcl'i i,

1 worft, a. they always fpoil cyder; and in return

cyder calks infallibly fpoil beer. Wine and brandy calks

do very well, provided the tartar adhering to their tides be

carefully fcraped off, and they are well fcalded, Thefe

differ! n( in umftam 1 5 fhould always be carefully attended

to, in cleaning and preparing calks of this kind lor the re-

ception of the liquor.

CvovK-C/ot/js, are fuch cloths as are manufactured for

the purpofe of the cyder-maker, being made ufe of for

4 I
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containing the pommage, in order to its undergoing the

operation of the prefs. They are ufually formed of com-
mon hair-cloth, but which is of the more clofe and com-
pact nature or texture.

The fize is generally about four feet fquare ; and they

hold about two or three bufhels, or as much as the mill can

grind at once ; and thefe are, as has been feen, heaped over

each other until the prefs is full, being kept to an uniform

fize by a wooden frame or gauge. The larger prefTes are

capable of holding from eight, to fifteen bags or cloths,

which yield from one to two hundred gallons of lie

according to the largenefs of what is termed the cheefe.

To perform the work neatly, it is neceffary to have two
fets of thefe cloths or bags, as they are apt to clog and

fur in preffing, and consequently become unfit for ufe

again till they have been waihed and dried ; fo that while

tins is doing, either the prefs muft (land Hi!!, or another

fet be ready to employ it. But fome, inltead of cloths or

hair-bags, lay dry ftraw under the pommage, the ends of

which they turn up over it ; then cover the pommage en-

tirely with freih clean fweet-fmelling ftraw, upon which
they fpread another layer of pommage ; and fo on alter-

nately, until the prefs is full. Either of the methods will

aufwer the purpofe : but thofe who are defirous of doing

the work in the neateft and beft manner, generally ufe hair

or cloths in performing the bufinefs. See Cyder.
Cyder-A':/;, an inferior fort of fruit liquor, which is

made after the better kind has been prepared, in the man-
ner which has. been noticed in fpeaking of cyder. (See

Cyder.) It is moftly nfed for domeRic purpofes.

?-.-Mill is that fort of machine or contrivance,

which - iricted for the purpofe of cruihing, gi l-

ing, and reducing
I

. or other fimilar fruits, into

the ftate of a fine pulp or pommage, in order that the

iuice or liquor may be drawn from it, by means of pref-

fure. In different ditlricts there are variations in the man-
ner of conftrttfting thefe mills; but they chiefly conlift

of two kinds, the horfe and the hand mills; the former

being principally in ufe where the extent of fruit ground is

ifiderable, but the latter moilly where the farms of this

kind are fmall, and infuffieient to repay the cxpence of fuch

la;'
:
y.

firft fort, or horfe-mill, which is that by much the

moft generally met with, is commonly conftructed fome-

v.-liat on the fame principles as thofe in ufe for the purpofe

I art fur the tanners; and confifts of the fol-

nilir.et parts, namely, t he ciftern-chafe, or trough,

the runner or bruiiing-ftone, and the cog-wheel and upright

axle-tree, with the ftirrer, the reever, and the fhovel em-
. cd in the procefs.

It is Hated by Mr. Rudge, in his " Agricultural Survey

of Glouccfterihirc," that the cittern is circular, and formed

of (tone, being hollowed out in fuch a manner as to fit and

receive tl.e runner, commonly to the depth of about nine

inches. On the inner fide, or that which is next, what is

ufually termed the " nut" or central fpace, it is cut out

in a perpendicular form, but on the exterior or outfide

fomewhat in a (loping direction, being left wider acrofs at

the top than at the bottom ; and the outfide upper edge is

left two or three inches in width, in order to receive what

is denominated a " curbing," which is made of wood, and

raifes it four inches higher, being iinifhed with nearly a

fharp edge. The deiign of this wood-work is not merely

to prevent the pulp or pommage from being carried over,

as the (tone rolls or turns round, but likewife to correfpond

with a four-inch plank or planks, which cover the nut, or

circular vacant fpaee in the centre. It is ufual for the

citterns to be delivered from the quarries in three or four

rate parts, which are afterwai and cramped
'.her by the mill-wright. A ciftern of thirty feet in

circumference will be requifite for a mill of try

li/.e ; and t'.ie price is regulated by the number of gallons

of containing, or at the rate of one

gain -v.

In regard to the runner or bruiting ftone, it is feldom,

lefs than three feet and a half, < r more than four net in

diameter, being made perfectly flat on the fide next the

nut, but a little convex on t'.ie other, nearly fitting the bot»

torn of the ciftern. In the middle, a ftrong axle of wood
is fattened through it, which is connected with an upright

or ftandard axle-tree in the centre, which extends iuffici-

ently far from the exterior fide of the runner to connect

by means of an iron rod with a wooden bar, which is alio

linked to the upright axle, and to which the horfe is I

d. This wooden bar or poie is fo fixed as to be be-

fore the runner, and keep the horfe clear of it. The
.t is regulated by a fubftrufture of ftone work under

the cittern or chafe.

To the horizontal axle is fitted a cog-wheel of from

eighteen inches to two feet in diameter, which runs on the

wood-work that covers the whole fpace ; from the interior

edge of the cittern to the perpendicular axle, and which is

denominated the nut. The exact height of this wheel mull
consequently be determined by that of the centre of the

runner above the nut. The cogs of this wheel catch upon
upright teeth, fixed in the nut, as it roHs upon the furface,

and by this means fore- the ftone into a rotatory motion,

which under other circumstances it would not always keep ;

a. when the apples are firft introduced, or when the bottom
of the ciftern has become fmooth from the pulp, it might
Aide along rather than roil, was it not for fome machinery

of this nature; though fome mills are without it notwith-

standing.

The perpendicular axle-tree has an iron pin at each end
as pivots, which runs in a funk iron centre ; the wood of

the axle, which is bound with an iron ring or hoop, form-

ing the (houlder of it.

The runner, or ftone for grinding, is commonly fold at

the quarry at the rate of one guinea the foot, or as many
guineas as the ftone meafures feet in diameter ; being, in

the diftridt mentioned above, procured from the foreft of

Dean. They are a fort of dark reddifh kind of grit ftone,

not calcareous, but of fufficient hardnefs.

It is fuggefted by Mr. Marfliall that much depends upon
the quality of the ftone. It fhould not be calcareous,

either in the whole or any part, as the acid of the liquor

would, in that cafe, corrode and decompofe it. Some of

the (tones in Herefordfhire have, he fays, calcareous peb-

bles in them, which being diffolved as above, of courfe

leave holes in them. Nor fhould the ftone be of fuch a

kind as to communicate a difagrecable tinge to the li-

quor.

The fame writer remarks likewife that there are fome
mills of this kind which have two runners, one oppolite the

other. And he thinks that the fituation of thefe mills

(hould be fuch as to have a horfe-path, of about three teet

in width, between the bed a d the walls ; confequently, a

moderate fized mill, witii its horfe-path, takes up a fpace

of fourteen or fifteen feet in every direction.

At Fig. i. in Plate XF. on Agriculture, an improved

mill of this fort is r. il ', in which A is the runner or

ftone, BCD the ciftera-chafe ox- trough, in which the

ftone
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ftone move3 and reduees the apples; EFG the horfe-
path ; and H 1 the manner in which the moving power is

attached.

The other appendages of the cyder-mill noticed above
may be thus defcribed :

Th» Jlirrer confifts of a ftrong round flick, with which
the fruit is conftantly kept to the ftone, and removed from

to the bottom, during the procefs of grinding ;

for i !' .rpofe, a woman or boy ufually walks either

before or behind the horfe. Some horfe-mills have two
ftirrers, fo attached to the axle-tree of the runner as to

exec.' -: work effectually without manual affiftance;

/!. recoer is a fmall piece oi board fecurely fattened to

a wooden handle, and to formed as to fit the Ihnpe of the

ciftern ; by means of which, when the pommage or pulp is

fufficiently ground, it is drawn together in order to be con-

veyed to the prefs by the fiiovel.

The (hovel is n tool fomewhat of the fpade kind, moftly

made of wood, being a fort of fcoop, by which the above
operation is readily performed. Iron (hovels are, however,

fometimes made ufe of ; but a portion oi the iron is fup-

pofed to be diffolved by the acid of the liquor, which may
poffibly contribute to the black tinge frequently noticed in

cyder, after expofure to the air. Wooden implements

fhould therefore, of courfe, be preferred, as being more
cleanly, and, at the fame time, free from this fort of

danger.

The fecoud fort, or ban ' ej ier-mlll, is conftitutcd of

two toothed or indented wooden cylinders of about nine

inches in diameter, each being inclofed in the manner of

other mills, having a feeder at the top, and being made fo

as to be turned by the hand. By this fort of mill, the

\vork of bruifing the rind, kernel, and (talk, as well as that

of reducing the fleihy parts to a perfect pulp, is well per-

formed. From the circumftance of the cylinders being fo

arranged as to be capable of being removed to a greater or

lets diftance from each other, the bufinefs advances in a

regular progreffive manner, from the firft cutting of the

fruit until the cylinders are brought fo clofe that

a kernel cannot pafs without being bruifed ; and where an-

other pair of finer toothed cylinders are had recourfe to, to

work under thefe, fo as to bring the pulp into a perfect;

Hate of finenefs, the bufinefs is ftill more effectually exe-

cuted. But though by this means much time is faved,

more ftrength is required in the operation. It is with dif-

ficulty that the fame degree of finenefs can be effected by
the horfe -mill, as in fpite of the inceffant attention of the

labourer who has the care of ftirring the fruit while under

the operation of grinding, and of keeping it to the runner,

a large portion is conveyed to the prefs without having

been fully reduced. A mill of this defcription is fhewn at

Jig. 2. in the fame plate.

It is obferved by the intelligent author of the Report

noticed above, that " two difadvantages attach to the

hand-mill in its prefent flate, lofs of time and incrcafe of

manual labour ;" it being " difficult, with the affillance of

three men, to grind a hogshead in a day;" while " with a

horfe-mill, from two to three hogfheads may be made by a

man and woman, or younger perfon, and one horfe ;" con-

fequently, its fuperiority on a large fruit farm is conceived

to be decided. It is, however, added, that the hand-mill i

;

capable of b< ing greatly improved in the point of expedition,

by the attachment of a large horizontal wheel and horfe, as

has been done in fome manufactories.

It has been remarked by the author of the Rural Econo-

my of Gloiicefterfhire, that from obferving the great lim-

plicity and high degree of perfection with which the fugar

mills grind the canes or rather prefs out their juice bet
two plain iron rollers, the imperfe cyder- mil;
pear more ftriking. It is however noticed that the fugar
cane is a long fibrous body; and readily paffes through be-
tween the rollers : whereas fruit being globular, and of a
cellular fubftance, is not eafi'y laid hold of, or, if caught,
has no lengthened fibres to induce it to pafs, like the cane,
between plain rollers. It has, however, been found, that
between fluted rollers it may be made to pafs ; and in co l-

fequence, thefe rollers are in ufe, though not common.
They are of call iron, hollow, about nine inches diameter,
with flutes or teeth, about an inch wide, and nearly as much
deep. In general they are worked by hand, two men work-
ing againft each other. Beti

I :fe the fruit paffes
twice : the rollers being firft fe wide, to break it into frag-
ments, and afterwards clofer, to reduce the fragments. But
even this is not, he fays, a pel
from the prefs man; :

re found. Befide
the fruit is liable to corrode the iron, and this I

tinge the liquor, though neither of thefe inconveniences is

acknowledged. In a country, however, where ftone is not
eaiily to be had, this may. p ;rha] , be found the moil eligi-
ble cyder-mill. But in this diftrict, where ftone is fufficiently
plentiful, the ftone runner and trough feern to be the moll
eligible mill at prefent known : though it appears to him
highly probable, that, with attention and perfeverance, a
more perfect; machine might be invented. Be this, fays the
writer, as it may, the prefent mill appears to be capable of
improvement. It is at prefent an unfmifhed machine : he
means when it is firft turned out of the workman's hands ;

time and conftant wear do that, in part at halt, which the
workman leaves undone. The a&inj

I i fthemachin
thole which are to bruife and crufli the
are the face of the roller and the bottom of the tr<

But inftead of their being ad ipted to each other, in fi

a manner as to effect thefe purpofes with a degree of cer-
tainty, they are left in fuch rough unfin
great meafure prevents them, during the firft fifty \

at lead, from performing that which is their

intention. Inftead of being and 6

nicely to each other, with the" fquare and chiffel,

hewn over with the (lone-mafon's p leaving h

and protuberances which would fave even horfe-beans Fi

the preffure, much more the kernels of fruit. A r

which has been worn two and twenty year n ho! .

left in it which would lodge half a dozen kernels \i

fafety. To account for this abfurdity teems, he Cays,

pofiible : perhap
runner irom Aiding ; but the ufe of the cogged whe I

fuperfeded this intention. Perhaps it was left to gather up
the fruits with greater effefit ; but furely, deep chiffel

left in the form of flutes acrofs the face, would :

fwered this purpofe better, and would perhaps have 1;

of and fixed the kernels, fo as to ferve their b< ing effci I

broken, preferable to any other equally fimple expedient. (

perhaps, the cuftom was eftablifiied when the ufes of the rind
and kernel were not known, and time has no*

j
I

the error. I lo has been told, that the rough t to
cut the fruit th better on its being firft put into the trot

and that on this ingenious principle, io

runners over as often as they wear fmooth. "

makers, he would recommend the h
come much cheaper, rid work llil! fafter, an I I

pence of pecking. Be the origin ot t may, fays

he, it is painful to obfi

the folly, and, of comic, its i oe enfily i.

Having made the face of the roll

7
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and the chiffel can render it, work, fays he, the bottom
of the trough to it, until not a muftard-feed can efcape

them. The kernels of fruit are hard, ilippery, and Angu-
larly difficult to fix, efcaping preffure in a peculiar manner;
and with lingular alertnefs.

It is remarked in addition, that another improvement of
the common cyder-mill appears to he much wanted ; namely,

a method of preventing the materials in the lall ftage of
grinding from riling before the runner ; and further, a more
mechanical wry of ftirring up and adjufting them in the

chafe. Until thefe improvements be made, cvder-mills,

lie, mull remain, what molt of them evidently are at

prefent, imperfect; machines.

It has been noticed by the fame writer, that a mill-houfe,

on an orchard farm, is as neceffary as a barn on thofe of
other kinds. It is in general found to be one end of

a put-building, or frequently an open Ihed, under which
draw or final! implements are laid up when not in ufe. The
fmalleft dimenfions poffible to render it in any degree con-

venient and ufeful are, he thinks, twenty-four feet by
twenty ; having a floor thrown over it at the height of
feven feet ; and a door in the middle of the front with a

window oppofite ; the mill being fixed up on one fide of it,

and the prels on the other ; as much room as is poffible

being left towards the door, in the front part, for the re-

ception of fruit and the different neceffary utenfils.

Mr. Rudge confiders the " arrangement of the build-

ings for tiie convenience of making and ftoring fruit liquors

as a matter of great importance," though it feems to have

been but little attended to on old farms. The mill and
prcis being often found in an infulated building at a dif-

tance from the cellars ; which occalions the employing of

a man and boy, with a horie and dray to convey the

liquor to the place where it is to be cafked, which is a

labour that would be unnecceffary were the mill-houfe

and cellars attached. In fome of the more recent erec-

tions of this defcription, the fpout of the vat is fo contrived

as to dilcharge the liquor through an opening in the wall,

into a receiver in the cellar, from which it is diftributed

with facility to the different calks which are to be filled.

The reft of the utenfils belonging to a mill-houfe are

few : the fruit being fimply brought in cafks or large baf-

kets, and the liquor carried out in pails, or by means of
fpouts as noticed above. The hair-cloths, mentioned above,

are the principal addition to the mill and prefs. The expence
of fitting up a cyder-mill houfe depends, Mr. Marfhall

fays, on the fize and quality of the mill and prefs. One of a

moderate fize, tor a farm, may be furnifhed completely for

from twenty to twenty-five pounds. One on a fmall fcale

might be furnifhed for from ten to fifteen pounds : much
depending on the diftance of carriage of the ftone. This
expence is ufually borne by the landlord. A mill-houfe

fa! ftantially fitted up will laft many years. He has ob-
ferved a mill and prefs wh'ch, by the date upon them, have
been fet up more that twenty years, yet they appeared al-

moft as frefh as new. Many of the old mills and preffes,

which are feen, may, compared with thofe, leem to be a

century old; or the mills mo e particularly a greater age,

and were probably the original mills of the farms they are

upon.

Thefe obfervations {hew that confiderable attention fhoulj

be bellowed by the fruit farmer in fitting up and completing
his buddings and machinery for the management of this

fort o: liquor.

Cyder-P/v/}, a machine of the prefs kind, contrived for

the purpofe of forcing the jtrice from different forts cf
fruits after their fobftauce has been reduced to the ftatc

of pulp by means of grinding. They are moftly con.
ftructed on the fame principles a3 thole of other kinds which
are intended to afford a ftrong or powerful preffure, as the
packing and oil-prefs.

It is conftituted, according to Mr. Rudg», of the follow.

ing parts, a ciftem-ftill, vat, cheeks, or " filters," cap and
fcrew, lanthorn, bridge, prefs-blocks, (hooter, lever, wind-
las, and rope.

The cheeks, or lifters, are two ftrong upright pieces of
oak, which are preferred in their fituations, by being let

into the ground iirft, and then by the ciftem-ftill, which is a
thick piece of timber, extending from one cheek to the
other, near to the ground, being open mortifed at each end,

retting upon a fhoulder, and clipping the upright : through
thefe .open mortifes, and the upright, a ftrong iron pin is

pafied, which previ he cheeks from fpreading or giving

way in the operation of preffing. A correfponding piece is

fixed near the top, which is mortifed and fattened in the
fame manner to the cheeks, through the centre of which the
female fcrew or nut is made, in that cafe denominated the
cap.

What is termed the vat, is a wide plank, with a groove
running round it near the edge, or what is preferable, a
raifed levelled border coinciding with the edge, about an
inch in thicknefs, to prevent the liquor from running off

at the fides, and conduct it to the fiuice or fpout from
which it is difcharged into the receiver. This vat is firmly

fixed on the ciftern-ftilL

The fcrew, when made of wood, is moftly nine or tea

inches in diameter, and which paffing through the cap, rifes

three or four feet to the lower end, which is fquare ; the

bridge is hung, by means of a rounded pin, which is a plank

reaching from one cheek to the other, being freely move-
able up and down, but kept to a regular lituation or pofition

by open mortifes. The lower end of the fcrew is left of a
larger diameter, when the lever is intended to work in it,

being in this cale perforated and hooped with iron, but the

lanthorn is more frequently fixed upon it. This is made of
two circular pieces of wood, lefs than two feet in diameter,

being kept eight inches apart by ten ftrong pillars, between
which a piece of afh or elm timber is occafionally placed,

which is termed the lever. There are two of thefe belong-

ing to the piefs, being ufed according to the extent of
power required, one being fhorter and lefs ftrong than the

other, being capable of being worked by the ftrength of
one man, during the commencement of the preffing ; but
as the liquor becomes more expreffed and when nearly ex-

haufted, another lever of greater length and ftrength is ap-

plied to the lanthorn, and worked by means of the windlas,

which is an upright pott, turning with an iron pivot in a
focket on the ground, and palfing through a beam in

a rather free manner at the top, being removeable when
not wanted. A rope coiled round this windlas, is hung by
a loop to the end of the lever, being there fecured from
fpringing off, by a wooden pin. The windlas has likewife

at proper heights, from two to four bars of wood paffing

through for the purpofe of handles, to which the ftrength

of four men may be applied with much effect. The prefs-

blocks are pieces of oak, about two feet in length, and fix

inches fquare, placed one above the other, crofting in alter-

nate pairs, under the bridge, for the purpofe of keeping the

lanthorn, lever, and rope above the heads of the workmen
at the windlas.

It is fuggefted that iron ferews have of late been coming
much into ufe, being cither caft or wrought ; the price of

the former being about 2/. 15s. ; and of the latter nearly

10/. The power is fuppofed by fome to be increafed by
the
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the finenefs of the threads in the iron fcrew, while others

admit of no other fuperiority but that of durability.

The prioe of a good preis with wooden fcrew is ufually

about ten guineas.

It has been fuggefted by the author of the Rural Econo-
my of Gloucefterlhire that the fituation of the prefs ihould

be as near the horfe path of the mill as conveniency and tiie

nature of the building will permit, in order to the more
ready conveyance of the ground pommage or pulp from the

mill to it. The iize of the cyder-prefs may be different

according to the extent of the apple orchard.

An improved Large Cyder-prefs is (hewn at fig. 3, in

which A A is the bafe or foundation with its fupport-

ing parts: B, B, the cheeks or fillers: D D the crofs

piece at top, through which the fcrew paffes, and which
confequently contains the nut or female fcrew : E the

fcrew with its appendages : F F the bridge or crofs piece

which afts on the pommage : G G is the wide plank or

vat on which the pulp refts in the hair bags ; in which
the mode of the liquor's paffing off is feen : H H {Jig. 4.)
is the windlas, with its handles, wheel, rope, &c.
At Jig. 5, is feen a fmall Cyder-prefs of a different

kind, which afts by means of a heavy (lone or block of

wood made of a conical form, moving round the centre

by a lever which is inlerted into its bafe, as (hewn at

A and B : C is the bed of the prefs, notched for let-

ting off the liquor into the calk or veffel, D, placed below :

E, E, E, E, are the feet or blocks on which the whole reils.

Cyder-/5>/V/7, a fpirituous liquor drawn from cyder by dif-

tillation, in the fame manner as brandy from wine. The
particular flavour of this fpirit is not the moil agreeable, but

it may, with care, be diverted wholly of it, and rendered a

perfectly pure and infipid fpiiit, upon rettification. The
traders in fpirituous liquors are well enough acquainted

with the value of fuch a fpirit as this : they can give it the

flavours of fome other kinds, and fell it under their names,

or mix it in large proportion with the foreign brandy, rum,
and arack, in the fale, without danger of a difcovery of the

cheat.

Cyder-J^;, is a term applied to that part of the cyder-

prefs which firft receives the liquor as it is forced out
from the pulp, and by which it is conveyed into the

receiver. See CYDER-Prefs.
It is likewiie a name often given to the veflels which re-

ceive the cyder before it is racked off into the ilore calks.

It is remarked in the Survey of the County of Glou-
cefter, that the vat is flill, in fome cafes, covered with

lead, although the pernicious effects of its being cor-

roded by the acid of the liquor have been frequently

experienced. It ihould on this account be always made of

fome fort of hard wood.

Cyder- Vinegar. See Vinegar.
Cyder-W;hc, is the name ot a fort of family wine

made by concentrating the juice or liquor of apples, by
evaporating it to nearly one half, and afterwards, when it

becomes cold, fermenting it, in a fuitable calk in the ufual

way. By this means a very plcafant and cooling wine is

laid to be prepared.

CYDISES Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain

of Afia, towards Armenia. Strabo.

CYDNA, a town of Macedonia, the fame with

Pydna.
CYDNUS. SeeCiDNus.
Cydnus, a river of Alia Minor, in Bithynia.

CYDOESSA, a fortified village of Phoenicia, at a fmall

diftance from the fca, which belonged to the Tyrians.

CYDONEA, an ifland of the Mediterranean fea

;

1
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oppofite to that of Lefbos ; one of the five iflands com-
prehended under the denomination of Leuca.
CYDONIA, in Botany. Tourn. Juff. Vent. See Py-

RUS Cydonia.

Cydonia, or Cydonis, in Ancient Geography, la Cattee,
the mod ancient city in the ifland of Creti , laid to have
been built by Minos, and enlarged by the Samians. It

flood according to Strabo, Pliny, and Diodorus Siculu's,
on the coaft oppolite to the Lacedaemonian territory i 1 the
Peloponnefus, and it was the moil , ul. and wealthy
city of the whole ifland ; lince in the civil wars it vvitn-
Itood the united forces of Gnoffus and Gortyna, after they
had reduced the greater part of the ifland. Its ftrength
was fuch that, though it was often befieged ; it was never
taken till the time of Metellus, to whom its gates were
opened after the defeat of Lafthenes a id Pi nares. On ac-
count of its antiquity, it was called by the Greeks " the
mother of cities." From Cydonia the quince-tree was
firft brought into Italy, and thence the fruit was called
malum Cydonium, or Cydonian apple.

CYDONIS, or Acydon is, a river of Greece, in the Pe-
loponnefus. Strabo.

CYDONITES Vinum. See Visum.
CYDRANA, in Ancient G . ,1 town of Afia

Minor, fituated on the confines of Phrygia and Lydia;
W. of Coloffae, S. of the Meander.
CYDRIiE, a town placed by Strabo on the frontiers of

Epirus and Macedonia, belonging to a people, celled Byrfi.
CYDRUS, or Cydrina, a town of Afia, in Armenia.

Steph. Byz.
CYENIUM, a place of Ethiopia, which, according to

Arrian, was lituated between the Nile, and the town of
Adule.

CYGNUS, orCYGNUM, a town built by the Greeks
at the lower part of the Euxine fea, near the banks of
the Phafis.—Alfo, another town in the fame country at a
great diftance from the Phalis. Pliny.

Cygnus, or Cycnus, Gallina, the Swan, in Ajlro-

nomy, a conftellation of the northern hemifphere, between
Lyra and Cepheus. See Constellation.
The flars in the conftellation Cygnus, in Ptolemy's Ca-

talogue, are 19; in Tycho's, 18; in Hevelius's, 47 ; in

the Britannic Catalogue, 81. For an account of the vari-

able ftars in this conftellation by Edward Pigott, efq.

lee Phil. Mag. vol. lxxvi. p. 198, &c. For qbfervations
on the comparative Iullre of its ftars by Dr. Herfchel, fee

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxvi. p. 231. 217. vol. lxxxvii. p. 300.
Cygnus, yiurtn, in Ornithology, a fpecies of An as, which

fee. See alfo Swan.
Cygnus cucullatus, the hoodedfivan, a name very impro-

perly given by fome authors to the dodo, a very large bird,

rather approaching to the cafl'owarv kind, but not fo long
legged, or long necked. Ray. See Dinus Ncptus.

CYIZA Portus, in Ancient Geography, a fea-port on
the cq^ft of Carmania, between the promontories Bagia and
Alabater.

CYLANDUS, an ancient town of Afia Minor, in

Caria. Steph. Byz.
CYLARABIS, a place in the Peloponnefus, in Laconia,

about 300 paces from Sparta, where the youth exercifed..

CYLICES, a people of Illyria, according to Atheneus,
called by others, Encbelta.

CYLICRANI, a people of Greece, in the Phthiutide

territory, between the Sperchius and Afopus. Ortelius,

fays that they were the inhabitants of the town of He
clea, fituated at the foot of Mount (Eta.

CYLINDER. If a right-angled parallelogram be

made



CYLINDER.
- to revolve about one of its fides which remains

I figure thus dei'cribed is called :. cylii

of the cylinder is that fide of the paraUologi

vliich remains fixed. This folid is terminated by tm

ices; a convex furface, and two plane circles, which

he ends, or bafes, of the cylinder.

The above is Euclid's definition (Def. 21. II. E.) : it

may be rendered more general. Let there be a plane cir-

cle,' and a right line drawn from the centre, whether per-

pendicular, or inclined in any manner to the plane of the

circle ; and let another right line, indefinitely produced, be

carried completely round in the periphery of the circle fo

as to be always parallel to the right line drawn from the

centre ; thus the furface defcribed by the revolving line is

called a cylindrical furface, of which the plane circle is the

bafe, and the line drawn from the centre the axis. A cy-

linder may now be defined to be a folid figure bounded by

a cylindrical furface, and two plane circles equal and paral-

lel to the bafe of the cylindrical furface. This definition

will coincid • with Euclid's, when the axis of the cylindri-

cal furface is perpendicular to the plane of the bafe.

In this cafe the folid is called a right cylinder ; in all other

cafes it is called an oblique cyli id r.

From thefe definitions the following confequences may

be defcribed in a manner too obvious to require to be form-

ally demonilratcd. If a plane, parallel to another plane,

drawn through the axis of a cylinder, cut the plane of

the bafe of the cylinder in a right line that is a tangent of

the bafe ; that plane will touch the cylindrical furface, and

will meet it in a right line parallel to the axis : but if iuch

a plane cut the plane of the bafe in a right line that pafles

within the bafe, it will cut the cylindrical furface in two

parallel right lines, and the common fection of the plane and

cylinder will be a parallelogram. And, again, the corn-

cylindrical furface, and a plane parallel

to the bafe, is a circle having its centre in the axis.

Let us now confider the fedtion of a cylinder by any other

plane. !
plane (Plate IV. Geometry,Jig. 3.) to cut

a cylinder in the common fection PQ : let the cutting plane

produced meet the plane of the bafe in the line MN, and

from E, tile centre of the bafe, draw the diameter CD, per-

pendicular to MN, and let a plane drawn through CD, and

axis of the - . E F, meet the cutting plane, in the

• PQR, and the cylinder in the parallelogram A BCD:
let the axis ci the cylinder, EF, meet the line PQ O in,

(v.-l. h niddle ofPQ), and through O, and

r point of PQ, as I, draw GH and ST parallel

. iTZX, be drawn through ST pa-

rallel to the plane, GHLK, that panes through GH, and

the I ; becaufe GH is parallel to MN, the com-

mon faction of r.n\ •

i

i drawn through thefe lines will

them: therefore ,K L is parallel to

GH: and in like manner X 7. is (hewn to be parall

gures, GHLK, STZX,
rams ; and GH = KL = C D, alio S T ==

KZ is paraii.

to . equently it is bifedted by C 1) :

by PQ. Now
I : CD, orGH:t PI : CY

: CD, or GH :: IQ : DY
Therefore, b caul CY x YD = XY 5 = ST ;

,

PQ' : GH' :: PI >: IQ : SP.
Tli ion is, in general, an ellipfe, of which

•jPQ are two co

the fedtion P Q
a circle: th '•' diameters P Q and G H mi 11 be

I id; and they mutt cut one another at right angles.

The fu-ft of thefe conditions will take p'ace when the tri-

le, ROE, is ifofcefes, or when PQ, is f

d to the axis of the cylinder, as to make the at.

FOP = the angle AFO, and the angle POE = CEO.
1 d conditio

to P Q, or M N perpendicular to PR ; which cannot be
cafe unlefs the plan", A PCD, b

ends of the cylinder as well as to the plane of the fection

PQ. Hence, then, we are to conclude that, if a cylii

be cut tin plane, A BCD, perpendicu-
lar to the two ends, ikewife by another plane, PQ,
perpendicular to th , in fuctt a manner that I

fecond plane, PO, is equally inclined to the axis of the
cylinder as the two ends, but in a contrary pofitiuii ; the
fedtion of the cylinder by the fecond plane will be a circle

equal to the ends of the Such a fedtion of a
cylinder is uiually called a fubcontrary fedtion. In a rio-ht

cylinder the fedtion parallel to the bafe, and the fubcon-
trary fection, are confounded together, and make only one
fection. Every other fedtion of a cylinder, excepting thofe
mentioned, is an ellipfe.

The folidity of a figure, of which all the parallel fedtions

are equal, fuch as a prifm or cylinder, is rheafured by the

product of the furface of one fection by the perpendicular
diftance of the extreme fedtions. Hence all cylinders are

equal in folid content, that (land on equal bafes, and have
equal perpendicular heights, however they may differ from
one another in degrees of obliquity. If a cone and cylin-

der have equal bales and equal perpendicular heights, the
folidity of the former will be one-third part of the foli-

dity of the latter. Euclid has demonftrated this propofi-

tion in the cafe of the right cone and cylinder (10. 12. E.),
and the fame demonstration will equally apply when the fa-

lids are oblique.

The convex furface of. a right cylinder is meafured by
the product of the altitude multiplied by the periphery of
the bafe. If a rectangle be constructed, having its length

equal to the altitude of a right cylinder and its breadth,

equal to the periphery of its bale ; it is plain that fuch a
rectangle, being lapped round the convex furface of the
cylinder, will completely cover it. From this we may de-

rive the folution of the problem (jig. 4.) which requires to

trace the line of fhorteit diftance between two points

A and B) on the furface of a right cylinder. Throurh
one of the points, as A, draw a plane, MAN, parallel to

the ends of the cylinder, and through the other point, B,
draw BG in the cylindrical furface parallel to the axis,

E F : take cd, cd, &c, m the fame furface, parallel to

B G, and of fuch lengths that they may bear to the arcs,

c A, c\, &c. the fame proportion that BG bears to the

arc GA: then will the points, d, d, !\c. mark out the

line of fhorteit diftance between A and B. For if the

ice of the cylinder be rolled off into a plane, the arcs
:

. A .-, Ac, &c. as well as the lines B G, c d, c d, &c.

will
' right lines, and therefore the p< ints, d, d. c\c. will

1 righl III • between A B, which is the (horteft dif-

tance bet 1

If an oblique cylinder be cut by a plane perpendicular

to the axis, then, acc< what has already been

ftiewn, the fection will b I , the periphery of which

at right angles to all the right lir.es drawn in the

furfai ' of the cylinder parallel to the axis; and becaufe

right lines are all .of the fame length, equal to the

^at the convex furface of the cylin-

der is meafured by the product of the axis into the peri-

phery of the ellipfe.

It is demonftrated in mechanics, that the folidity of a

cylin.
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e
'

• is the fadlum of the
j

g re&angle AECD,
'./"o- $•) i ry of the circle

E F, or

ddiameter of th I r. See Centro-baryc
'od.

Cylinders,for the ratio of. As all cylin I co les, &c.
are in a ratio con poled of their bail's and altitiid

if their bafes be equal, they will be in the rati.

hts ; if their altitudes be equal, in the ratio of I

Hence, alfo, the bafes of cylinders and cone: ' eing cir-

cle?

:

being in a duplicate ratio of their dia-

meters ; all cylinders and cones are in a ratio co

of tl ratio of the altitude, and the

of their diameters: and, if the f be equally high,

s of the diameters.

h itude be equal to the

diameter of the bales, tl Le ratio of
of the baie. All cylinders, < . are

icate ratio of 1 logouslfi
:

es ; as all

eir bafe

altitudes. S e Cone, &c.
v, a cylinder, whofe altitude is equal to the di .

of the bale, is to the cube of its diameter, as 7^5 lo

Tofind a arch equal to thefurfact of a given cylinder, we
have this theorem : the furfaee of a cylinder is equal lo

a circle, whofe radius is a mean proportional between the

id height of the cylinder.

The diameter of a fphere, and altitude of a cylinder equal

imeti r ofthe 'Under ; the

theorem is, the fquare of the diameter of the fphere is

to the fquare of the diameter of the cylinder equal to it,

lv, as triple the altitude of the cylinder to duple the

ieter eft the fphere. See Sphere.
To find a rete, or cage, whence a cylinder may beformed,

cr ivher with any cylinder may be covered. With the dia-

meter of the bafe defcribe two circles; find their peripheries

:

and, upon a line equal to the altitude of the cylinder, form

a rectangle, whofe other dimennon is equal to the found

periphery. Thus may the cylinder required be formed, or

covered.

When the cylinder is oblique, the eftimate of its fuperfi-

cies depends upon the rectification of the ellipfe ; for a

ider at right angles to the axis will

produce an ellipfe, and the fuperficies will be equal to

product of this elliptic periphery by the fide of the

cylinder.

Cylinder, refinance of a. See Resistance.
Cylinder,/ a 'lyofa. See SceSography.
Cylinder, in Zoology, \ Voluta O'iva ; which :

Cylinder^ concave, of .11 is the inward cavity or h

1, which receives the powder and (hot. See Cam-
.

Cylinder, charged, is the chamber and that part of the

cylinder, which is filled or occupied by the powder

and ball. See Cannon.
likdfr, vacant, is that part of the bore which re-

pty after the gun or other piece of ordnance is

'

':anics, a cylinder which rolls

-

of the rolling cylinder may be eaf.lv

, what we have obferved under cent

:

gravity.

PiateXXIl. Mechanics, fg. J.J r

Vol. X.

C Y L
r

'
'

" ' ion of a cylinder of wood, binfTed on one fide by
a cylindrical piece of lead, as B, which will bring the [ -

tre of gravity out of the centre of magnitude, C, to fome
point, G, between C and B. Let FH be an inclined
plane, whofe bafe is F L. It is evident the cylinder laid
upon the plane will no where reft but there, where a

;

pendicular to the horizon, F L, piaffes through the cen-
of gravity G, and that poi.d of the plane E, in

h the cylinder touches it ; and this, in all angles of
inclination of the plane lefs than that whofe line is equal

being C D, will be in two fituati •

ABED, and a be : I fe when the cylinder moves,
gravity defcribi !c round the centre

Magnitude C, this circle will meet the perpendicular
in two points G and g, in > 'hich the centre of

fuppofed, the cylii reft.

E uj .- by deicent d
tn oj gravity from G to , in the arc of the

lr tl r ABED, Jig. 2. infilling on the hori-

'ontal in the point E, has the centre of grat •

'<
• in the tl diameter D B, it will gravitate in

perpendicular G e; if therefore the plane FH touch.

I

either afcend 01 uch a pla . . afe G in

any fituation betv and H, or e and F, y-'ill gravitt

to the left or right from the point in which the cylii

1 will in e bring it 1

to the poinl e. And a I the angle E C e is equal to HFL,
it foil i\ , that a c] lit I 11 it afcend on a plane whofe
inclination is greater than that ang

Cylindei;-/J,;;;7/.'j, is the method of boring out and
f.noothing cylinders of brafs, iron, or other metals, for
pump -barrels, (team-engines, 8 c. &c.

P/fffcXXIII. ed-to the description
of a machine for this purpofe,

!

d by Mr. John Dixon,
Maid-lane, Southwark, and erected by him at the Fal

iron-foundery.

Fig. 1. is an elevation of the machine, in the open'
of boring a cylinder for a fleam-engine. Fig. 2. is t

Figs. 3, 4, 5, parts of the machine. Fig. 6. an end ele-

vation. Fig. 7. a fection.

The machine is turned by a fleam-engine, which
municates motion by means of a coupling-bos, a, to a Ions
iron fliaft A B, turning in brafs bearings, I -i

iron flandards C, D, bolted to the two ground fills E
:

'.
;

this fhaft (called the rated from en '

1

and has alfo a

. I, I K it nearly its whi - 1 ; it is tur 1

in a 1; cylinder. Another (h

.
,

.

'
'

1 ke
i

.

I by two
(lit,

the ends of the (1

!

'

'

[which

1 made in 1

(1 i
. .

I

.

i) D, up.

with it, by two I

in the infide of the
.
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Thi •
'- ' r, H l t, to be bored, is fixed firmly cor.cen-

tric with i
i

;-bar upon a frame of caft iron, confifting

novi I . I can be fet to

th or diameter. The Grft are

bare, 1, 1, 1,1, with flits through them nearly

hole length; they are firml) bolted down to the

tpj | two crofs bars K, K, which can
-. place along the Lars 1,1,1,1, by fcrews

pafli h tl grooves. The crofs bars, K, K, have

them in the direction of their length, to

receive fcrews which fix upon each bar two uprights, L, L,
at any place.

By this Aiding of the two crofs bars K, K, the fixtures

adapted to the length of the cylinder, and by moving
litsLjXi, nearer to or farther from each other, the

is fitted ia its diameter, horizontal; the weight of

the cylinder is fupported by Mocks and wedges driven

under it upon the crofs bars K, K, and it is kept down by
two ftrong wrought iron-bands, r, r, put over it, and drawn

down by lcrews on the top of the uprights L, L.
A crofs beam is fixed upon the end of the ground fills,

into which an upright beam, M, is mortifed, and its upper

end is fupported by the beams of the ceiling ; the upright

has a focket fixed to it, in which a nut for the fcrew E
turns, in fuch a manner that it cannot move backwards or

forwards, though it is at liberty to turn round freely ; an

iron crofs, m m, is fixed on the nut to turn it by. The
end of the fcrew, E, is fquare, and has a fhort crols bar, n,

pinned on it, which has wheels at its ends, and runs upon

a thick plank, N, fupported on iron legs, o, o ; at one edge

of the plank, a piece of iron plate, p, is icrewed and turned

over at top, to form a groove in which one of the wheels

run ; the crofs bar and plank prevent the fcrew from turn-

ing while it can be moved endways along the plank.

In the working of the machine, the firft thing is to fix

the cylinder ; for which purpofe the plank, N, mull be

removed, the fcrew, E, drawn out of the boring bar, the

upright, M, and iron ftandard, D, taken away, the weight

of the boring bar being fupported by blocks put under

the middle of it ; the cutter block, and the fliort cylinder

I) 1), fig. 3, is now put upon the boring bar, the bars, d, d,

j, being firft put through the flit, bb, in Jig. i, in the

bar at its end towards D, where it is enlarged lor the pur-

pole ; the cutters are fixed in the block by wedges, and

. led, that they may all be at the fame dillance from the

centre, and that they may bore the cylinder of the proper fize.

The cylinder is now put over the boring bar, and when the

end of the bar comes through the cylinder, the ftandard, D,
is replaced ; the weight of the bar is now fupported, and

the blocks in the middle can be taken away, to get the

cylinder in its place, and fix it fall, as before defcribed.

The fcrew, E, is next introduced into the boring-bar, and

pinned into the two crofs bars d, d, as inJig. 3, the upright

M, is fixed, and the nut of the crofs, m m, fcrewed upon

the fcrew E ; the plank, N, is fet up, and the whole put

in the fituation reprcfented in the plate, except that the

cutter block is feen on the boring bar towards A.
The (team-engine is now fet to work, and the boring bar

thereby turned; a workman turns the crofs, m m, and with

it the nut of the fcrew E ; as the fcrew is prevented from

turning by the crofs bar, u, on its end, the icrew is drawn

endways, and confequently the cutter block with it, until

it meets the end of the cylinder, when the cutters begin to

bore, forming a new fmooth cylinder, fomewhat larger than

the old one left by the calling of the cylinder ; as the

cutters clear the metal before them, they are drawn fur-

ther into the cylinder by turning the crofs, m m, until they

come completely through. The operation is now finifhed,

and the cylinder is removed in the fame manner as it was
put in, the machine being left in pieces ready to put in an-

other cylinder to be bored.

A great number of cutter blocks, Jig. 4, are caft, of
different fi: various cylinders, and they all fit upon
the 1 (lii ii cylii der, 1) D, Jig. 3.

CYLINDRELL A, in Entomology, afpeciesof Phalena
-, found at Hamburgh.

CYLINDRI, in Conchology. A fulfil (hell, which has
been referred to this genus by Mr. Walcott, has been fi-

gured in his " Petrifactions found near Bath," Jig. 46; it

has four fpires or turns at one end, and is rounded at the
other. They are found in the free-ftone quarries near
Bath.

CYLIND RIA, in Botany,{£o called becaufethe fegments
of the border of the corolla are, by their juxtapofition, a
continuation of the cylinder of the tube.) Lour. Cochin.

69. Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Ctd. Perianth inferior, tubular, fliort, perma-
nent, four-cleft; fegments acute, coloured, fpreading. Cor.
tubular; four-cleft ; fegments linear, acute, rlefliy, extended
jointly into a cylindrical tube, cowled at the tip. St.im.

Filaments fcarcely any ; anthers four, two-celled, roundilh,

comprefled, included in the cowls of the fegments. Pi/l.

Germ egg-fliaped ; ftyle very ihort ; ftigma four-cleft.

Peric. Berry fmall, roundifh, dry.

S .

' folitary, globular, lanuginous.

Ed'. Ch. Calyx four-cleft, inferior. Corolla tubular, four-
cleft. Berry with one feed.

Sp. C. rubra. (Blimbimgum fylveftre; Rumph. Amb. 6.

79. tab. 73.) A moderate-fized tree. Branches afcending.

Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated, fmooth.
Flowers red, fmall ; peduncles nearly terminal, many-
flowered. Berry black. A native of woods jn Cochin-
china. Bofc obferves, that it is very nearly allied to>

Protea.

CYLINDRICAL Column, Compajfes, Mirrors, Wax-
Candles. See the feveral fubftantives.

CYLINDROID, formed of wAivSpof, cylinder, and
tiloc, form, in Geometry, a lolid body, approaching the figure

of a cylinder ; but differing from it in fome relpeft, e. gr.

as having its bales elliptical, but parallel, and equal. The
folidity and curve fuperficies of this folid are found
in the fame manner with thole of the cylinder; x>;'s. by
multiplying the circumference of the bafe by the length

or axis, for the furface ; and the area of the bafe by the

altitude, for the folidity.

Cylinproid, hyperbolic. See Hyperbolic.
CYLINDROIDE/E, in Zoology, a fection ordivifion of

the Voluta in the clafs of Vermes Tejlacea.

CYLIPENUS Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf of

the Baltic fea; fuppofed by Cellarius to be the gulf of Li-
vonia.

CYLISTA, in Botany (xiAt?ro;, twiningJ. Hort. Kew.
3. 512. Schreb. 1759. Willd. 1351. Clafs and order,

dindelphia decandria. Nat. Old. Papilionacef, Linn. Legu-

minojit, Julf.

Gaw. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, four-parted,

very large, permanent ; upper divifion reflexed, bifid at

the tip ; the reft erect, oblong, acute. Cor. papiliona-

ceous, a little longer than the talyx, permanent ; ftandard

roundifh, emarginate, with a fmall lobe on each fide at the

bafe; wings oblong, obtufe, fhorter than the ftandard, with

a procefs on each fide at the bale ; keel oblong, cloven at

the tip and the bafe, longer than the wings. Stain. Fila-

ments, one fingle; nine united, afcending; anthers roundifh.

Pi/l.
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Pijl. Germ ftiperior, egg-(haped, compreffed; $yle awl-
fhaped, afcending; ftigm'a fomewhat capitate. Perlc. Le-
gume ovate-oblong, compreffed, one-celled. Seeds two,
oval.

E(f. Ch. Calyx very large, four-parted ; tippet divi-

fion bifid at the tip. Corolla permanent.

Sp. i. C. •oillofa. Hort. Kew. 3. 36. Introduced into

Kew garden in 1 776. Native country unknown. It is a fhrub,

and requires the heat of a ftove. 2. C. fcariofa. Willd.

Roxb. Corom. 1.-64. tab. 92*. A (hrub. Stem twining.

Leaves ternate, with the pubefcence of phafeolus ; ftipules

fmall, lanceolate-awl-fhaped. Flowers in axillary racemes
the length of the leaves; calyx green, veined; corolla yel-

low. A native of mountains on the coalt of Coromandel. As
there is no defcription of C. villofa in the Hortus Kew-
enfis, we cannot determine the fpecific differenceof the
two plants.

CYLISTANOS, in Ancient Geography,* town of Italy,

called alio Parthax.

CYLISTARAUS, a river of Italy, mentioned by Ly-
cophron.

CYLISTICI, formed of xuXisj, to roll, or tumble, in

quity, a designation given to the pancratlafla ; becaufe when
the weaker found himfelf fore preffed by his adverfary, he

fell down, and fought, rolling on the ground. See Pan-
cratium.
CYLLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Cherfo-

nefus of Thrace, fituated on the Hellefpont, which had
been epifcopal ; called Ccelos by Mela.—Alio, a town of

Alia Minor, in the Troade. Herodotus.

CYLLANTICUS, orCvLLANicus,ZVa<.7w.f,a particu-

lar country of Alia, in Pifidia. Pliny.

CYLLENA, or Cyllene, a town fituated on theweftern

coaft of the Peloponnefus, near Elcea, of which it was the

port ; fuppofed to be the prefent Chiarenza. It had two
temples ; ore of iEfculapius, with a fine itatue of ivory,

and another»of Venus, in which was a naked itatue of Mer-
cury.—Alio, a town of Afia Minor, in the ./Eolide, fur-

named, according to Xenophon, Egyptian.

CYLLENE, a mountain of the Peloponnefus, in Ar-
cadia, which, according to Paufanias, was the higheil in

this country. It was fituated to the north-eaft, between

the territory of Pellene in Sicyonia and that of Pheneos in

Arcadia. On the top of the mountain was a temple of the

Cyllenian Mercury, in which was a wooden ftatue of this

god. Near this mountain, according to Homer, was the

tomb of Epytus, confifting of a mount of earth encompaffed

by a baluftrade of ftones. Epytus, it is faid, died of a wound
inflifted by a ferpent.

CYLLOPERA, a place of Greece, in Attica, near

mount Hymettus, in which, as Suidas iays, was a temple

confecrated to Venus.

CYLLOSIS, or Cvllum, from ki

Writers, is ufed to fignify a leg put out ofjoint outwardly ;—
alfo one that is lame and crooked.

CYLONGO, in Geography. See Chylongo.
CYMA, xa Architecture. See Cymatium.
Cyma, in Botany. See Cyme.
Cyma, in Ancient Geography, an ifland in the Mediterra-

nean fea, near Sicily, according to Stcph. By/. ; but

placed by Lycophron near Italy.—Alio, a very high 1:

tain of Italy.

CYMATITES, in Natural ffiflory, a name given by
fame writers to a fpecies of astroiti s, the lineations of

which are indi I d and reprefer.t waves.

CYMATIUM, Cima, or Cyma, an architectural mould-

ing of an undulated form, being concave at top and con-

vex at bottom. (See Plate of Mouldings.) It is alfo called

doucine and go/a dlrltla. Some write the wordftmalfe, from

fimus, camus, fat-nofed, but this etymology is improbable :

the beauty of the moulding confifts in its having its prefec-

ture equal to its height. M. Felibien, therefore, rejects

this origin ; contending, that the moulding is not fo deno-

minated from its being the uppermoft member of the cor-

niche, but, according to the fentiments of Vitruvius, from

its being waved, from the Greek xu//.«tio«, undula, of xu^x,

10 nie. This is certain, that Vitruvius fometimes ufes the

word undo for cymatium; and fometimes lyjis, i. e. folutlon,

Reparation ; becaufe corniches, where the cymalfes are found,

feparate one piece of architecture from another; as the pe-

deftal from the column, and the frieze from the corniche.

But it muft be obferved, that Vitruvius appears to ufe the

term cymatium for any fuboydinate moulding which termi-

nates a principal member without regarding its particular

form. Thus he mentions the Doric cymatium, which, from

the authority of ancient examples, we mould pronounce

to be an ovolo, and the Lelbian cymatium which Newton
fuppofes to be an ogee.

Felibien makes two kinds of cymatiums ; the one

the other inverted: in the firll, that part which proj

the fartheft is concave, and is otherwise called gula r<

and doucine. In the other, the part that projects fartheft

is convex, called gula inverfa, or talon.
Our architects do not chufe to give the name cymatium to

thefe mouldings, except when found on the tops of cor-

niches, but the workmen apply the name indifferently,

wherever they find them. Palladio diftiiiguifhes the cyma-

tium of the corniche by the name intavolata.

Cymatium, Tufcan, confitts of an ovolo, or quarter

round. Philander makes two Doric cymatiums, whereof this

is one : Baldus calls this the Lelbian ajlragal.

Cymatium, Doric, is a cavetto; or a cavity lefs than a fe-

micircle, having its projecture fubduple its heigh'..

Cymatium, Lcjbian, according to Vitruvius, is what we
otherwife call talon ; viz. a concavo-convex member, having

its projetrture fubduple its height.

CYMBACHNE, in Botany, (from "
. a

:

ax.-, a glume or chaff.') Mart. Mill. Retz. Obf. 6. 36. Clafs

and order, polygamla moneecid, Nat. Ord Gramlna.

Gen. Ch. Hermaphrodil . l.'a!. Gl
valved, one-flowered, fo placed that each valve' is preffed clolc

to the rachis and parallel, not one hidden by the other; outer

valve linear, blunt, ciliated at the back; inner equal in leu

femiovate, acute, boat-fhaped, very much compreffed, fili-

ated, coloured, ciliated at the back, e« :
: irolla.

1 . Glumes two, hyaline, I n the calyx. S

Filaments three; anthers black. P minute; ftyle

fimple ; ftigmas two, black-bearded. Female tlov

one valved, egg-fhaped, (lightly bifid at the tip, i iliated at

the edge, oppofite to the rachis, pivli I >r. none,

hermaphrodite, but ivith longer ftigmas.

Eff. Ch. >:ked,"Henu. I

glumed, one-floweved, parallel to the rachis ; outer 1

linear; inner boat-fhaped. Fem. Calyx one-glumed,

fiiaped, oppofite to the 1,

Sp. C. ciliata. M 1 der, a

foot high, fimple or branched, with a fiuglv leaf,

lefs. Leaf fhort, (lender, ciliated on the edge above 1

(heath with long feparate hairs ; (heath truncate, with a

brown mouth and cil - two, terminal, linear, an

inch and a half long, a line broad, fome hermaphrodite,

othei 1 male. Rachis li mbranous, flat behind with

three longitudinal ftreaks alternately and flcxuoufly hollowed

out in front. A native of Bengal.

4 X . CYMB
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CYMBAL, a mufical inftrument, ufed among the an-

cimts ; calltd by the Greeks xvftGxXw, and by the Latins

'urn.

Sylburgiu derivi 5 the word from three feveral roots, viz.

from xp$o?, crooked; from kvtOAoi, cup; and fiom .'

1 -. Ilidore derives it from cum, and ballematica, ati immo-

dell dance ufed to accompany this inftrument. The real

etymology appears to be from xxiuxa;, cavity.

The cymbal was of brafs, like our kettle drums ; and as

fome think, refembling them in their form, but fmaller, and

applied to a different ufe.

Caffiodorus and Ifidore cal! it acetabulum, the tame of a

or cavity of a bone wherein another is articulated ; and

nophon compares it to a horfe's hoof ; whence it mull

been hollow ; which appears, too, from the figure of

feveral other things denominated from it: as a bafin, c

; an.! even a fhoe, fuch as thofc oi E -

In reality, the ancient cymbals appesr to have been very

rent from our kettle-drums, and their ufe of another

: to their exterior cavity was fattened a handle ;

» hence Pliny compares them to the upper part of the thigh,

Ucibut ; ani Rabanus to phials.

They were ftruck ag another, in cadence, and

made a very ac:te found. Their invention was attributed

; ) Cybele ; whence their ufe in feafts and facrinces ; frtt:ng

e this occalion, they were feldom ufed but by diffolute

and effeminate people. M. Lampe, who has written ex-

prefsly on the fubjecl, attributes the invention to the Curetes

it inhabitants of mount Ida, in Crete ; it 1. cert tin thefe, as

well as the Corybante?, or guards of the kings of Crete, and

thofe of Rhodes and Samothracia, were reputed to excel 111

the mufic of the cymbal. See Corybantes.
The cymbals of Bacchus were two frnall brafs veffels,

fomewhat in the form of a fhield, which being (truck toge-

ther by the hands, gave a found. The well-known (latneof

the dancing fawn has one of thefe in each hand. An infttu-

his kii d is frequently to be feen in the Baceba-

j.i facrinces or proc-.ffions repreftnted in ancient feulp-

ture. It is lti.l in general ufe in eaflern countries, and

has lately been introduced among the troops of aimoft .il

the princes of Europe, on account of its utility in marking

the tteps of the foldiers, with force and precilion £

their march. Crotalo is the modern Italian name for this

inftrument ; but xjolaXo* in Gretk, and crotalum in Latin,

implies one that was different from the cymbalum; a k ; ;.d

of caftan t.

The Jews, too, *;ad their cymbals, which they ca'led

p"»SySy, sr J^'riS^n 5
or

>
at 'eal*> infttuments «

the Greek. Latin, and Englifh tranflators render cyml

as to tl eir matter, form, &c. the critics are wholly in

the d

i. Clerc Ins taken forre pains to prove, that the tzikelim,

which our verfion, after the feptuagint, re-idcrs cymbals,

re only a couple of hcliow dcmiglobes of brafs, or i ime

other tinkling metal, about t i
diameter, which they

, ake >'ie againft another like a pairo!*- (lanets.be.-

caufe we find feme fuch in'.irnments to ha»e i en 111 ufe

among the ancients, and becaufe the root txafoal often fig-

to tinkle,.

The modern cymbal is a mean inftrument, chiefly in ufe

amc . pfies, S;c. It conlilb of fteel wire, in a

triangular forn i are puffed fivi which are

nd fhifted along the triangle with an iron roJ

e left hand, while it is fupported in the right by a ring,

u give it the freer motion. DurandiM fays that the monks

ufed the ward cymbal for the cloifter-bell, ufed to call them
to the refe&ory. See Bell.
CYMBALARIA, in Botany. Bauh. Pin. See Antir-

rhinum Cymbahria.
CYMBARIA, (from y.u^n, a bout, alluding to the

fhape of the fruit.) Linn. Gen. 751. Schreb. 100S. Willd.

II46. Gasrt. 312. Tuff. 119. Clafs and order, ydd,
namia angiofpermia, Nat. Ord. PerfoaaU; Linn. Scrophu-
laria ; Jufl".

Cen. Ch. Cal. Perianth ten-toothed, erect., p*rmanent
;

two oppolite teeih ftronger and more lpreadin? ; the relt

erect, linear. Cor. monopetalous, ringent ; tube oblong,

bellied ; border two-lipped ; upper lip two-parted, refkxed,

oblufc ; lower lip three-cleft, obtufe. Slam. Filaments four,

the length of the tube; anthers birid, prominent. Pip}.

Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftvle filiform, the length of the

ftamens, incurve.dat the tip ; Sigma obtufe. Peric. Capfule
art-fhaped, two ctlicd, two-valved

; partition Con-
trary to 1 e valves. Seeds leverai, oblong, cemprefkd.

ElT. Ch. Calyx ten-toothed. Capfule heart-fhaped, two-
celled. Neariv allied to antirrhinum.

Sp. C.daurica. Linn. So. PL Mart. Lam. 'Willd. A mm.
Ruth. 47. tab. 1. fig. 2. Gmel. S b. 3. 198. n. S. Gsert.

tab. 53. fig. 12. Lara. 111. PL 530. Whole plant fligh

pubelcer.t and hoary. Root perennial, fibrous. Stems

I feral, fix or feven inches high; branches few, oopofite,

barren. Leaves oppofite, lanceolate-linear, acute. Flvu.

large, yellow, tinned with purple on the infide, lateral, al-

moil fcffile. Capfule membranous, (lender, brown bay,

marked with a deep groove on each fide, dehifcent only at

the edge
;
valves finally narrower than the receptacle ; re-

ceptacles large, fungous, white, kidney-fhaped, connected

with the partition on each fide by an intermediate flat fub-

flance. Seeds from twelve to fifteen in each ceil, ftKrounded

by an irregular membranous edge, pendu'ous from a nearly

termir.al umbilicus, imbricated downwards, bav-colonred.

A native of mountainous rocky places in Siberia. This
genus is diftinguifhed from all the reft, of its natural family

by the calyx.

CYMBIDIUM, (from x<ju$«, a boat, alluding to the

fhape of the t
:

ift r.) Wil'd. v. 4. 94. Swartz.

Act. Holm tSoc p. 2 ' Trafts on Botany; if.;.

Schrad. Journal, 1799. 213. /. 1. Sco. Orchid, in Schr.

it • J'urn. i) 1 7:. Clafs and order, gynanjria mi

d ia. Nat. Ord. Orch'tdeee, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. three leaved. Cor. Petals two,

gen r Her than the calyx-leaves ; nectary a hp, con-

cave at the bide, without any fpur, fepa . .

at its edges, irs termination fpreading, either upward or

downward, undivided or lobed. Slam. Anther a 1

I lous terminal lid, of two or four cells ; m. : s

of p i . , in pairs. Pifl. Germen inferior, ob-

c.r ovate, irect, fun plindrical, often

gibbous concave in front ; ftigma either concave or convex,

t of the !ty!e near the top. P.tic. Capfule

oblong or ovate, with three or fix ribs, with one cell and

three valves, opening by clefts between the ribs. Seeds nu-

merous, minute, each clothed with a chaffy tunic, inferted

into the downy internal ridges of the valves.

Eff. Ch. reformed. Calj . Lip concave

at tiie bafe, without a fpur, with a fpreading border. Anther

a terminal lid, deciduous. Pi II 1 g obofe.

ly the tv,o lowermoil leaves of the calyx

are united into one. For the reafcns ot our thus denomi-

nating the three outer petals of Linnxus, or outer calyx-

5 leaves
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leaves of Swartz and Juffieu ; fee Sm. Introd. to Botany,
p. 461.

Tins genus was founded by Dr. Swartz, and confifts in

his lall work on th t (Gen num.
firft article in Schrader's New Journal of Botany, publ.

18:5), of 43 fpecies, 29 of which are faid to be p 1
.

lineal and 14 to grow en the ground. Amorig the former
are Cymbidium coccineum, (Epidsndrum coccineum, Linn.)—C.
tripterum, (E. tripterum, Sm. Ic. Pict. t. 14.) a native of Ja-
maica, which flowered feveral years ago in the collection of
the Hon. Mrs. Barrington, and aifo at Kew, but has rarely

been fetn in our gardens. Its numerous green bulbs, re-

fcinbling a dilh of green-gape plurns, bear 1 ng narrow
leaves, and elegant fpikes of white flowers. Many beautiful

fpecies of Ep'idendrum, or Limadorum in Linnaeus, Rox-
burgh, 6V.C are referred to this fecticn by Dr. Swartz,

which do not all well agree together. Among the terref-

trial fpecies is C. pulchellum, (Limodorum tubcro/um, Linn.

Curt Mag. t. 116.) and others allied to it,

—

C.hyacinthir, ...

Sm.Exoi.Bot. t. 60.— C., ' riumgiganteum,T-*inn.)

with feveral other Lini x in Satyriairom Africa.—C. coralLr-

r/jizon. [Qphrys corajlorrbiza, Linn. Engl. Bot.t. 154.7.) is the

only Britilh Cymbidium. This has lately been found, much
more plentifully than heretofore, by Mr. Edward Maughan,
in boggy fhady ground not many miles from Edinburgh. It

grows alio in the more northern parts of Europe and Ame-
rica. The flelhy roots brand ed 'ike a coral, and fragrant

like Vanilla, even long alter dryit g, are very remarkable.

The flowers are fmall, greenifh, and inconfpicuous. Leaves

none, except a few fheathing fc

The geDus of Cy. m is not one of the moft natural,

its fpecies having no very linking habit orafpecrt in common,
and there being iome Indian Orcbidea, lately difcovered, in

which the abfence or prciencc of a fpur appears of no mo-
ment as to generic diftinftion. Si-e Limodop.um.
CYMBIUM, in Natural Injury, a name given by many

authors to a kind of fea-fhr!l, commonly called the gondola

fhell. It is of the genus of the concha globofa, or dolium,

and there are feveral fpeciis of it.

CYMBURUS, in Botany, (from xsipfios, ca-vus recejfut,

and ouf«, Cauda.") Sal lb. Parad. Loud. 49. (Sherd I -
.

V li 1. Stachytarpheta ; Vahl ) Clafs and order, dial

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Perfoliate, Linn. Vitices, JufT.

Pyrenace.c, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal compreiTed, feated in a 'lateral hollow of

the common peduncle. Cor. m jus; tube crocked
;

border rather funnel (haptd, unequally quinquefid. Stam.

Filaments four; two barren; anthers two, long, two-

lobed ; one lobe pi 1 endicularly upon the other.

Pill. Germ fupcrior; ftyl< m, I I lie rube;

ftigma cap-lhaped. Seeds- two, naked. Lnn. Julf C

Almoft naked. Vent. Perk, a thin pellicle a . the

feeds, but continuous with the Ityle, two.-keded. Sa-

lifb.

ElT. Ch. Calyx corn ' in a hollow of the

common peduncle. Anth e lobe placed per-

iy upon the 1

•

Sp. 1. C. n .

'
'

I irpheta ;

. Sp. P.. 1 . Lam. 111. 257.

Verbena mutabilis ; Jard. Malm. Coll.

V. Ortvbi m. Prod. .. . . americana

. 103. Sherai

I

)
" Le: res egg- haped

neath ; bra&es ipreading and b - tip; back

of the calyx fcari
'

nail

befcest; ftignoa entite." -udy,

C Y M
with widely fpreading branches) (ha Dorneredj

hairy. Leaves from two and a half to four inches lor ,

yeUowifh-green, egg-(haped, ferrated, obtufe, hairy, pal 1

and mine nappy underneath, wrinkled : petioles half an inch

long or more, convex on the upper fide, bordered almoft to

the bottom with the decjirrent leaf. Flowers in a long
fpike ; common peduncle hollowed out for each flower as in

fome if the gjafleuj bia'tes (horter than the calyx ; c<.i\>:

half an inch long, exceedingly comprefled, with two deep,

furrows next the peduncle, hairy on the outfide; corolla an
inch long or more ; tube dark red, with a whitifh bottom,
cylindrical, thickly bearded within on one fide with ereel

hairs; border de.o fcar'et, gradually changing to a lilac

tinge, more than twice as long as the tube, its lower part

only a little wider than the tube, fomewhat compreifed with.

two furrows in front, where it is internally bearded up to

its mouth ; upper part horizontal, with a deep purple heart-

fhaped mark about the mouth, divided into five fnort

rounded unequal fegments; filaments whitifh, fhort, bearded
on one fide ; barren ones very narrow ; anthers pale yellow ;

pollen confiding of three or four globular bodies confluent

with a ftill larger central one; ltyle pale yellow, fmooth ;

ftigma green, fmooth.
(

Sal fb. A native of the ifland of
Oroba and the adjacent continent of North America. 2. C.
orubica. (Verbena orubica ; Linn. Sp. Pi. Pluk.AIm.383.
tab. 228. fig. 4. and tab. 327. fig. 7. Shciardia urticse

folio; Ehret. PicV tab. 5. fig. 1.) " Spikes very lo-:g,

leafy." A native of the ifland of Gruba. 3. C- jamaicenfis.

(C. urticsefolius ; Salifb. Parad. Lend. 53. Stachytarpheta
jamaicenfis; Vahl. Sp. PI. 1.207. Verbena jamaicenfis

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Jacq. Obf. Fafc. 4. p. 6. tab. 85. V.
erecia divifa ; Brown. Jam. 115. V. folio fubrotunco

;

Sloan. Rift. 171. tab. 107. fig. 1. Sherardia teucriifolio,

flore purpuro ; Vaiil. Sex. 49. Valerianoides ; Boerh.
Hort. Lugdb. 2. 270.) " Leaves oval-lanceolate, fmooth

;

middle nerve fomewhat hairy underneath ; brattes clofe

prefled their whole length, ovate-acurr.in3te ; back of the
calyx not toothed ; ftigma entire." Stem becoming woody,
hairy when young. Leaves blight green, fharply kit, :

•

petioles long. Floiaers in a very loug flender fpike, fcent-

lefs ; common peduncle with a deep mining cavitv ; bra

membranous towards the bale, (lightly torn or crenulate ;

S only about two lines and a half h>n. , exceedingly
comprefied, four-toothed, the doifal nerve termin

low the top ; corolla violet-blue, internally bearded as m I.'.

rabilis ; filaments white ; anthers falphur coloured

gree.. • oth. Sahib: A native of the ifland of I

badoes. 4. C. indica. (Verbena indica ; Linn. Sp. PI. 2.)
" Spikes vi rj long, flefhy, naked ; leaves lanceolate 1

fhaped, obliquely toothed ; Item fmooth and even."
milar to the preceding, but differs in having the (lem entirely

ith, the leaves more lineal e, not ferrated, gradually
• vved at the bale, with petioles not margined. Lien.

blue. A native of the ifland of Ceylon.

C j ma, is a form or mode of inflorefcence, con-
filling ol Cevi ral flower-ftalks, all I;. im < ne centre

11 point, but each llalk is varioufly fubdivided, and in this

lalt r.ij , the cyme differs ell'entially from an umbel, the

livifions of the latter being formed like its primary dui-

(ion, of feveral (talks Springing from one point. This dif-

ference, however flight it may appear in description, '

great importance in nature. Examples of a cyme are Pou

turn, of which the common lam uftinus is

a fpecies. In feveral of tftefe the fubdivifions are numei
or often repeated, and ( une o( tin .1 are umbellate like the

primary 1 . -t this is of no moment, provided any

ot
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of them be irregular or difperfed. In an umbel, which

nude of flowering chiefly belongs to a natural order of

pUnts thence called umbellate or umbelliferous, the infloref-

cence is never more than twice compounded, confiding of a

il umbel lormed of feveral partial ones.

Lir.nius conQdered the cyme, as well the umbel, kinds

of aggregate flowers. See Aggregate and Compound.
Their ftalks he reckoned as a branched receptacle, their

bradet or floral leaves, as a kind of calyx remote from the

flower, for which he invented the term inmolucrum. Hence
the flowers became florets, fofculi. Many arguments may
be found in favour of this hypothtfis, efpecially what are

derived from the analogy between fuch aggregate flowers

and the proper compound or fyngenefious ones, both hav-

ing frequently radiant, female, or even neuter, marginal

flowers or florets. In the marigold, calendula, a true com-

pound flower with united anthers, the central florets are en-

tirely male, the marginal ones female, exactly as in the um-
belliferous flower ocnanthe ; and there are many fimilar in-

ftances in both families. In the cyme of viburnum opulus,

a"nd various fpecies ot hydrangea, the flowers of the circum-

ference are very often dilated or radiant, and in that cafe

neuter. Such flowers become double, as it in called, not

by multiplication of their petals, or a change of ftamens or

itvles into the latter ; but by a ftrange dilatation of their

petals, attended with obliteration of the organs of impreg-

nation. It feems to us, r.everthelef-, in oft natural and con-

venient to efteem both the cyme and the umbel modes of in-

tiorefcence, as they fo infenfibly, in fome inftances, Aide

into a corymbus, a capitulum, or a /pica ; or at lead evince a

common generical affinity, if we may fo exprefs it, with

thofe. We would therefore follow the example of thofe

who characterize the genera of umbellate, as well ascymofe,

piants by the real parts of fructification alone, being well

convinced that to depend on fuch only, is one of the found-

ed of the Linnsan maxims. See Genus and Inflores-
cence. S.

Cyme, called alfo incorrectly Duma, in Ancient Geogra-

i , a very handfome town of Alia Minor, in yEolia, at the

lower part of a fmali gulf of the fame name, northead of

Phocasa. It was alio called Pkririconites , from mount
Phricius, in the Locride, above Thermopylre. Some vef-

tiges of this t„wn are difcernible in a place called Nemourt.

CYMEUS Sinus, the gulf of Cvme, was formed by the

fea of the Archipelago, and extended eadward along the

coad of Etolia, between a peninfula which advanced to the

north-wed, towards the city of Lcfbos, and another which

advanced to the Couth-weft, towards the entrance of the

gulf of Smyrna.
CYMENE, in Botany, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to a plant with which they ufed to dye woollen

things yellow, and with which the women alfo ufed to tinge

the hair yellow. The cymeni of the Greeks is evidently the

lame plant with the lutum or lutea herba of the Latins ; and

this is defcribed to have leaves like the linum, or flax, and

flowers like the genijla. It is plain from this, that the

lutum of the Romans, is the gtn'ijla t'mSoria of Linna;us, or

dyer's weed, dill ufed to dye yellow, and which anfwers to

all the characters of the Roman defcription.

CYMINALIS, a name ufed by fome authors for the

gentian, the plaDt whofe root is the fine bitter drug of that

name.
CYrMINO, Cataplafmi. See Cataplasm.
CYMINOSMA, in Botany, Gxrt. See Laxmannia.
CYMINUM. SeeCuMiNUM.
OfMODQCEA. Konig. Annals of Botany, 296.

Clafs and order, diacia ? letrandria. Nat. Ord. fnttndata,

Linn. Naiades, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. and Cor. none. Bmen flowers. Stam.

Filaments none; anther.. lanceolate-acuminate, en

connivent ; fixed to a fcape or peduncle, (filament, Cauli

h is bifid or quadrifid at the top; containing a folid

mafs of pollen, which, when mature, becomes filamentous.

Fertile flowers. Pi/h Germens two, nearly feffile, convex-
plane, approximate; flvle to each gtrmen one, filiform;

dig mas awl-fhaped. Peric. Caplules two, approximate,
compreffed, two-valved ;

valves ur.ittd by an ambient
ring.

Sp. C. trquorea. Konig. ubi fupra, PI. (Phucagroftis

TheophralH major; Caulini Monog. cum. tab.) Stem
(rootr) perennial, rather woody, creeping, zig-zag, joint-

ed, throwing out filiform radicles at each joint ; branches

( (hoots?) riling from each joint, annulated towards the
bafe. Leaves linear, obtufe, membranous, fheathing; fheaths

flat, clofcly covering each other. Scape or peduncle from
the fheaths of the leaves, long, attenuated, nearly the
length of the leaves ; anthers attached lengthwife fo as to

leave a fpace at the two oppefite fides, opening longitudi-

nally, and difcharging a wi:ite capillary po.ien ; ftyles about
an inch long ; digmas two to each flvle, longer than the
flyle, dark yellow at the upper part, tubular when viewed
through a microfcopf. Fruit roundtfh, compreffed, with

elevated margins, terminated by the remains of the Ityle,

rather woody, with a thin pulp- A native of the ba) of
Naples, totally immerfed in the fea.

CYMOTH^E, in Ancient Geography, a fountain of the

Peloponnefus, in Circadia ;
placed by Pliny near the moun-

tain Sciorjfa.

CY'NA, a town of Afia Minor, in Lydia.

CY'XADRA, a fountain of the Peloponnefus, in the

Argohde.

CYNvEDUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Labrus, which
fee.—Alfo, a name given by Gronovius to the Sparus
Sargus, and Sparus Dentex of Gmelin.

CY'N.t.THA, a town of Thrace, fituated at the font of

mount Neiife. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a town of Peloponnefus,

in Arcadia, on the river Crathis. Paufanias fays, that, in his

time, many alurs, cop.fecrated to different deities, and a

flame of the emperor Adrian, remained on the fcite of this

town. Bacchus had a temple here, in which, in the winter

feafon, the fead of this god was celebrated with peculiar

ceremonies.

CYNAMOLGI, a name given by the Geeks to a people

feated in the fouthern parts of Ethiopia. They had '.

beardi, and kept very fierce dogs, in order to hunt Indian

oxen, of which prodigious herds came amongit them every

year.

CYNANCHE, in Medicine, Kinalxn, from xvtn, a dog,

and Hfx*, IJlrangle ; hence probably the French efquinancie,

and our own quinanfy or quinfy. This term is applied by
nofolojrical writers to inflammations of the throat in general.

It is fynonymous with the Latin, angina. See Angina.
Sauvages has defcribed a number ot /pedes of cynanche

;

but Dr. Cullen reduced them to five, fetting afide all thofe

which were only fymptomatic, or mere varieties of the

fame difeafe. Dr. Cullen's fpecies are, 1. Cynanche ttnfd-

laris ; 2. C. maligna ; 3. C. trachealis ; 4. C. pharyngea

;

< C. parotidxa.

1. Cynanche tonfdlaris, is an inflammation of the mucous

membrane lining the throat, and affecting efpecially the ton-

fils, and fpreading from thence along the velum and uvula.

The



CYNANCHUM.
The difeafe is marked by a rednefs of trie parts, accompanied

by (Vellingi which is fometimes confiderable, fo as to render

tlie aft of lw.illowing painful and difficult, or even to im-

pede it alrnoft entirely. There is alfo a troublefome clam

-

minefs of the mouth and throat, with a frequent but diffi-

cult excretion of mucus ; there is often a pain (booting into

the ear : the voice is altered, and articulation rendered in-

diitinft. A degree of fever is generally prefent.

This fpecies of quinfy is never contagious. It terminates

frequently by refolution, fometimes by fuppuration, but
hardly ever by gangrene. The progrefs of this inflamma-

tion to fuppuration, is fometimes, indeed, very rapid ; at

other times there are feveral fmall abfcefTes, which break

one after another, and the difeafe is tedious. Occafionally

the tonfils become enlarged and hard after this inflamma-

tion, and remain fo for years. When a large impollhume
breaks, there is generally fudden relief from the pain, diffi-

culty of breathing, fwallowing, and fpeaking ; although of-

ten no matter is thrown up, but paiTes down the cefophagus.

The difeale is commonly traced to expofure to culd.

It affects the young and fanguine, and is very liable to re-

turn, in fome conftitutions, upon the application of cold to

any part ot the body, fo as to become alrnoft habitual. It

occurs, elpecialiy in fpnng and autumn, when vicifiltudes

of heat and cold frequently take place. The inflammation

and fvel'ing often begin molt violently in one tonfil, and af-

terwards, abating in that, increafe in the other.

The remedies tor inflammation and the antiphlogiflic re-

gimen are to be employed for the cure of this complaint.

It is greatly aggravated by heating diet and (timulating

medicines. General blood-letting is leldom neceflary, but
leeches to the neck and external (auces are very u(cful.

Blilters, when early applied to the fame parts, are alio

highly beneficial, and have often had the tffeft of curing

by refolution a violent inflammation of the throat. When
fuppuration is btgun, they can be of little ufe. Purga-

tives, repeated occafionally, are of effential benefit ; and
gentle diaphoretics are uteful, whether in the (hape of

diluents, or faline medicines. The inflammation is often

relieved by moderate aftringents, and particularly acids, ap-

plied to the inflamed parts; hence the ufe of gargles, con-

taining vinegar, lemon juice, or the mineral acids, and ren-

dered palatable by means of honey or fvrup. The acids

coagulate the mucus, which adheres about the parts, and

cleanle the pafiages. In many cafes, however, no applica-

tion has afforded more relief, than the vapour of warm
Vater, received into the fauces by means of Mudge's in-

haler. .

The external applications of oil and volatile alkali, of

vinegar, Sic. by means of flannel, have little or no efficacy,

unlefs employed fo as to excite fome inflammation exter-

nally.

II. Cynanche maligna, is the contagious ulcerated fore

throat, which accompanies fcarlet- fever. See Fever,

fear let.

III. Cynanche tracheal}*, or inflammation of the wind-

pipe, is the technical name which Dr. Cullen, and after

him, fome other phyliciaus have applied to the difeafe, po-

pularly termed croup. See Croup.
IV. Cynanche pharyngea, appears to be the fame difeafe

as the firlt fpecies, except that it isfeated lower down in the

throat.

V. Cynanche paro'.idea is a difeafe known to the vulgar,

among whom it has obtained a peculiar appellation, in

every country of Europe, but has been little taken notice

of by medical writers. In England it is called the mumps ;

in Scotland, the brenh j in France, orslllons and ourks.

It is often epidemic, and manifelUy contagious. It comes
on with the ufual lymp'oms of pyrexia, which is foon after

attended with a conlidirable tumour of the external fauces,

and neck. This appi ais tint as a glandular moveable
tumour at the corntr of the lower jaw ; but the fwelling

foon beeomes uniformly difl'ufed over a great part of the

neck, fometimes on one fide only, but more commonly on
both. Tlie fwelling continues to increafe till the fourth

day ; but from that period it declines, and in a few days
more paries off entirely. As the fwelling of the fauces

recedes, fome tumour affects the tefticles in the male fex,

or the breads in the female. Thefe tumours are fometimes
large, hard, and fomewhat painful ; but, in this climate,

are feldom either very painful or of long continuance. The
pyrexia attending this difeafe is commonly (light, and
recedes with the fwelling of the fauces ; but fometimes when
the i welling of the tefticle does not fucceed to that of the
fauces, or when the one or the other has been fuddenly

reprefled, the pyrexia becomes more confiderable, is

often attended with delirium, and has fometimes proved
fatal.

As this difeafe commonly runs its courfe without either

dangerous or troublefome fymptoms, fo it hardly requires

any remedies. An antiphlogittic regimen, and avoiding

o>ld, are all that will be commonly neceflary. But when,
upon the receding of the fwellings of the tefticles in males,

or of the brealls in females, the pyrexia comes to be con-

fideiable and threatens an affection of the brain, it will be
proper, by warm fomentations, to bring back the fwelling ;

and by vomiting, bleeding, or bliltering, to obviate the con-

fequences of its abfence. SeeCuilen, Firft Lines, § 3^2.
CYNANCHUM, in Botany, ftrangle-dog (from xvow,

canis, and ayx^< jlrangulo.) Linn. gen. 304. Schreb. 430.
Willd. 408. Gsrt. 685. JulT. 147. Vent. 2.429. Clai's

and order, pentamlria digynia ; Linn. Decandria ; Jacq.

Gynandna pentandria ; Dr. Smith. Nat. Old. Cuntorts

;

Linn. /Ipoc'inea ; Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, five-toothed, or

five-parted, or five-leaved, fmall, permanent. Cur.

nionopetalous ; tube generally very fhort ; border nearly

flat, five-parted ; divifions long, oblong, acute. Ne8.
furrounding the organs of impregnation, nearly cy-

lindrical, five-parted, furniflied with five membranous ap-

pendicies which have a kind of two-celled bag deflined to

receive the protruding pollen-maflcs. Pijl. Gcimen fuperior,

oblong, two- cleft ; ltyles two, fometimes only one, or none,

fhort ; ltigma lingle, common to both ltyles, or both germs,

abrupt, very thick, pentangular. Stum. Five two-lobed glands

featcd on the angles of the fligma, and producing in each

of their cells a mafs of glutinous pollen, which finally pro-

trudes with a very (lender pedicel, and is received into one

of the cello of the appendicies to the nectary. Peric. Fol-

licles two, oblong, acuminate, one-celled, opening length-

wife. Seeds numerous, oblong, crowned with a down, im-

bricated on a free receptacle.

EfT. Ch. Corolla coutoited. Neftary cylindrical, dividid

upwards into five fegments, and furnifhed with five mem-
branous appendicies, which receive the pollen mattes of the

anthers, into as many two-celled bags.

Obf. The complex and peculiar lLufture of the flower in

this genus, and fome others nearly allied to it, has occa-

fioncd much perplexity to the belt botanifts, and has been
differently underttood by different authors. The appendi-

cies to the neftary bear a great retemblance to filaments,

they have accordingly been fo called by Linnaeus and others,

and their two celled bags have in confequence been conlider-

ed as real anthers. But Dr. Smith obftrves, that the pollen

6 M
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Eg. 53. 79.
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live of the Cape of Good Hope. 3 C-.
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.,. 169.I " Stem ered, q

d." A native of the

. 4. C. hajlaium. Lam. Enc.*

Stem twini I >bby, much branched; branches

nearly filiform ; leaves haftate-linear, acre, fmooth.

Brought from the Levant by Dr. Andre, and cultivated

at Pans. 5. C. trifpum. Wild. 3. Thunb. proc. 46.

" Stem eVefi, herbaceous; leaves lanceolate, curled;

flowers lateral/' A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 6. C.

vauriilanum. Lam. Enc* Commers. Herb. (Funis pap us;

Humph. Ams. 5, 14- tab. 10 and 11 ?) " Stem twining

fhrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, fmooth on n

Follicles cylindrical, awl-fhaped, fpreading

- C. tenellum. Linn. jun. Supp. 168. Mart. .j.

Wil'd. 4. " Stem herbaceous, fomewhat twining; leaves

ovate-oblong." Stem filiform, with alternate branches.

Leaves about the fize of thofe of common chickweed, op-

pofite, petioled, fmooth, mucronate. Umbels lateral, lrre-

r, (horter than the leaves, feffile. Flowers fmall.

'ides awl-fhaoed, the length 01 a finzer. Found by

Muds in New Granada. 8. CjUlfermc. Mart. 26. Lam.

Enc- Jacq. Amer. 85. tab. 60. fig. 1. pift. tab. 86.

" Stem twining; leaves ovate-acuminate, flit mining ;

nmbels globular." Milky. Stems very numerous, cylin-

drical, filiform, mining, branched. Leaves fcarcely an

inch and half long, quite entire, petioled. Umbels fmall,

erect, lateral, alternate ; comrrv n peduncle filiform, twice

the length of the petioles. Flowers without fcent, fmall ;

petals and nedary fnow-white. A native of New Spain

about Carthagena. 9. C. claujum. Mart. 27. Lam. Enc*

horizontally.

13. Lam. 14,

five-leaved; leaflets ovate, conesve, fpreadin* ; corollaa

nearly the colour of the calyx on the ouifide, duty purple

within ; tube globular deprcfled, a little longer than the

calyx ; border live-cleft ; fegmt'its flat, wry blunt, fpread-

much, half the li tube; throat I

very wide. A native oi N< w Sp

11. C. 1 Id. 22. R -• 15

•• Stem 1 : lea egg-(haped, acuminate,

flat umbels axillary." ; with a thick, whitifli,

. ranches tv.i Lets

I ; upper OI

final] the ouifide, unequally pedicelled ; in peduu-

clcd, axillary umbel A
native of the Fall Indie's. ;2. C. obit Mart. 12.

Lam. 12. Linn. p. 169 ? \ item

g, herbao >th ; leaves obi ng- 1. rtic;l. ob-

at the tip . umbels peduncled, lateral."

Lam. " .Stern twh '
-

I und-

ed at the tip, e oiret; umbels lateral." Linn.

jun. . 1 all a foot and half 1

ilciider, cylindrical. Leaves epp lite, petioled, fomewhat

nerved underneath. . 1. from twelve to fifteen

in an umbel, on u qu Lam. A native

Cape of Go.;d Hope. La Marck's plant was communicated

by SonnSrat; Linr.xus's by Thunberg. 13. C. pedunculare.

Lam. Enc* (Apocynum fcandens, foliis lauri, flore a!bo

umbel'ato ; Plum. Cat. 2. Burm Amer. tab. 27. fig. 2.

Aub!. Guian. 273.) " Sttm twining; leaves egg-fhaped,

fmooth on both fides, peduncles axillary, very long,

folitary, ir.r.beiiifeivus." Flowers pure white
;

peduncles

a foot long. A native of Guiana. 14. C. longtflorvm*

Mart. 25. Ja:q. Amer. 85. tab. 59. pict. 85.
" Stem twining ; leaves oblong, acute, ftiaggy ; fLwtrs

umbelled." Milky. Stems fifteen feet hij;h, cylindri-

cal, hairy. Leaves half a foot long, cordate at the bale,

quite entire, thickiih, with hairy veins and nerves, on fhort

and hairy petioies. Umbels lateral, folitary, at mod feven-

fiowe-ed ; common peduncle, hairy, thick, cylindrical, the

length of the petiole ; involucre many-leaved, unequal.

Flowers without Imel! or beauty ; calyxes pale greenifh ; co-

rolla pale without, fuliginous within, befet with numerous

filvery hairs; tube elongated. A native of New Spain

about Carthagena. 15. C. paro'tflorum. Mart. 20. Willd.

24. Swartzprod. 53. Fl. ind. occ. 1. 537. (Periploca

fcandens; Plum. ic. 215. fig. I. " Stem twining, tili-

form; leaves ovate, awl-f.iaped at the tip; umbels nearly

feffile." A native of the Weft Indies. 16. C. capenfe.

Linn. jun. Supp. 168. Mart. u. Lam. 13. Wilid. 6.

1. &7- Sttm
Jacq. Amer. '87. tab. 60. lig. 2. pift.

twining ; leaves acuminate-oblong, roiled back at the ed^c ;

flowers umbelled." Milky. Stems numerous, cylindrical,

Leaves from two to three inches long, quite

entire, veined, mining. Umbels lateral, folitary. Flowers

without fcent; petals and nedary fnow-wlute. A native

of New Spain. 10. Q, undulatum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 9.

Mant.34. Mart. 10. Lam. 5. Willd. 23. Jacq

tab. 58. pid. 45- tab. S4

Amer.

Stem twining; leaves

globular." A milky

mdrical. Leaves four
lanceolate-ovate, fmooth ; umbels

plant, entirely fmooth. ti C)

inches long, on very flvut petioles, quite enure, thick.

Lei fmall, folitary, clofe ; common peduncle lateral,

cylindrical, thickifh, ufually .horter than the petiole.

fmall, without fcent, firm; calyxes afh-coiourcd,

Thunb. prod. 47. "Stem twining c.ofely on every file;

leaves fomewhat cordate-ovate; peduncles many-flowered."

Stem lofty, fcarcely pubefcent, even firfaced at the top,

not at ah cork-barked. Leave; oppofite, petioled, mucro-

nate, fmooth and even
;

younger ones ovate ; more

vanced ones emargiria'te, with a point
;
peduncles axillary,

(horter than the leaves, tin r'.y toothed, li.nple ; pedicels al-

ternate, capillary, longer than the peduncle; calyx very

(lure. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 17. C.

\m. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 2. Wilid. 6. j

Mufc 1. 16. tab. 1. fig. 4. Gtert. tab. 1 J 7 . (C. morrs-

peiiacum |S. Lam. Scammonite monfpehacre affinis; Bauh.

pin. 294. Apocynum 3-latifolium ; Clus. hill. I, 125.)

"Stem twining, herbaceous; leaver. Wong, fmooth."

Root pi rennial, creeping. Stems annual, fix or eight icct

high. Laves ending m acute points, in pairs, on long pe-

Flowers in fmall axillary bunches, of a pale llelh-

colour; with lanceolate, biuntifh, much-fpreading, flat

fegments; nectary afcending from the tube of the corolla,

beil-
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h-i'-Viped, fliorter than the corolla, divided about two-
thirds of its length into live lanceolate, acute fegments,

fo f i r r; moved from each ether as to admit live other very

fmall rounded fegments, fometimes quite entire, fometirr.es

lacerated or bitid ; iheath conical and narrow at the bafe,

thence widening and divided into five two-celled, oblong

appendicles ending in as many rounded feales, and embracing

mouths of the (tig-ma. Jacq. Follicles diverging horizon-

tally as they approach to maturity, cylindrical, acuminate,

fmooth; receptacle linear, Tnemb ranous, free. Seeds/ievera],

imbricated downward^, ovate- oblong, Comewhat compi-i (Ted,

with a narrow membranous edge and a lateral umbilicus,

r«! lid -ferruginous, crowned with a tuft of fi ky. white

hairs five times the length of the feed. Gisrt. The lilky

glofs may be ealily cleared from its feeds Ly contufion,

and affords an excellent flock, which may be adapted to

various purpof.-s. The more this flock is carded the finer

and more fleecy it becomes, yielding a good warm down,
and by its lightnefs and claliicity, particularly lit for linings

or wadding to furtouts and cloaks againft the froft. In

caiding it will not eafily mix with cotton, but it thus ac-

quires a greater confidence and milrht perhaps be capable

of being fpun. Tooke'-s V ew of Ruffn, vol. iii. A native

of Spain, Sicily, and the neighbourhood of Aflracheri.

18. C. plaiiiflorum. Linn. Syft. Nit. 6. Ivlarlt. eo. Mart.

j, Lam. 2. Wihd.. 8. Jac- Am. 6z. tab. 55. pici.

44. tab. Si. " Stem twining.; leaves cordate, fmooth,

downv underneath
;
peduncles lomewhat raccmed, milky."

Foot perennial* Stems cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves ob-

long-covdate, acuminate, quite entire, very loft ; bearded

at the origin of the petiole with very fhort, Hill, fcrru -

rons hairs. Flowers without fcen', halt an inch in diame-

ter, very flat; common peduncles fmooth, lateral, lolitary;

with about live flowers on elungated pedicel;; calyx Rvo-

leaved ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, flat, widely fpread-

ing, fhghtly coloured, generally longer than the corolla
;

tube of the corolla very fhort, Ipreading ; border with live

ovate-roundiih, widcly-tpeaiing, flat divifions ; nectaries

five, connected at the bafe, fo as to form one body of the

fame form and fize as the tube of the corolla
; producing

from their bafe in the centre of the flower five blunt, up-

right little appendicles, twice as long as the tube of the

corolla, furnifihed at the top with cowled, two-celled, little

membranes ; poilen-mafles in pairs, on fliort capillary pedi-

cels, inverfely egg-lhaped, obtnfe, columnar, upright, con-

cealed by the cowls ;
germens the length of the tube of the

corolla ; ftyles fhort, upright ; itigma very large, cloven in

the centre, funnei-fhaped. A native of New Spain about

Carthagena. 19. C. roflratum. Mart. 19. Will J. 9.

Vahl. Symb. 3 45. "Stem and petioles briflly ; leaves

cordate-oblong; divifions of the corolla lanceolate, flu."

Stem twining, lough with reverfed bnftles. Leaves two or

three inches long, oppofite, acuminate, befet with thinly

fcattered hairs on the upper iurface, paler underneath,

iludded with numerous raifed dots vilible only through a

lens, with a finus open, not clofed as in C. crilpiflorum.

Peduncles axillary, fliorter than the petiole, fmoothifh
;
pe-

dicels four or five, fomewhat umbelled, unequal, filiform,

biiltly, often twice the length of the peduncle, fliorter

than the leaves ; fegments of the calyx ovate, befet with

thinly fcattered hairs ; corolla, before it expands, ovate,

acuminate-beaked; when open, three time* the length of

the calyx, with a few hair3 on the outlide. 20. C. tomen-

tofum. Lam. 11. "Stem twining, downy; flowers fome-

what cordate-oval, mucronate, downy underneath ; umbels

with about five flowers." Stems woody, cylindrical, cot-

tony, whitifli. Leaves oppofite, on fhort petioles. Efitf.

Vol. X.

bels lateral, peduneled
j pedicels at leaft as long as the po-

d'lncle. A native of the Eall Indies, found by 8 srraerat.

2 1. C. yrandijhrum. Mart. 22. Willd. 10. Cavan.n..
1. 14. tab. 21. Stem twining; leaves co cite, ovate.
cufpidate, glaucous underneath.; corollas coriaceous."
very lung, cylindrical, with a rufous nap at the joints.

Leaves with one hi erve; p tiole Ihorter than 1

leaves, thicker at the bal'r, rather fhaggy, or'ten twifted.

Flowers in fliort racemes ; common peduncle thick, between
the two petioles ; pedicels in alternate pairs, ari inch long;;

calyx deeply divided into live acute fegments ; corolla, be-
fore it expands, rolled up in a fpiral, afterwards njuch-
fpreading, deep green on both fides; with five lanceolate,

acute divifions near an inch long; nectary yellow, the fize

of a pea, wnh five hollows at the bale, and as many cl

arched inwards; appendicles yellow, ovate, concave; at-
tached to the fides f a green pen;:; ;on, which term; 1 1

a very fhorl pi:l;n, ri
;

im the centre of the ne&
anther-glands red ; , iti pairs, 0:1 diverg
diccls thinner than the fined, hair, club-ihaped, tranfparent,
yellow, concealed between the files of the pentagon, and
tiic appe.idicles almoil in a horizontal fkuation

; germens
two, approximating, ending in conical (I ;

. igma com-
mon, fungous, large. A native of South America. 2-a.

C. racemofum. hum. Sy it. Nat. 7. Matt. 4. Lam. :.

Willd. 12. J-.cq. Amer. 81. tab. 54. pic}. 43. tab. 00.
" Stem twining ; leaves ovate-cordate, fmooth, acuminate;
racrmes fimple, many-flowered." Stems herbaceous, mil

fmooth. Leaves oppofite, petioled, bright green on the
upper furface, rulTct underneath, four inches long. Flowe'm
fmall, white, in lateral racemes ; calyx live-leaved ; leaflets

lanceolate, concave, acute, fpreading ; tube- of the corolla

bell-fhapcd, very fhort ; divifions of the border lanceolate,
flat, widely fpreading, revolute and emarginate at the tip,

a little longer than the calyx ; neftary in the centre of the
flower, produced from its bafe, and divided into five erect,

ovate, flat fegments, the length of the calyx, three jagged and
acuminate at the end ; with as many fhort blunt appendicles,
ending in cowled, two-cehed membranes; poll s in

pairs, on fliort pedicels, oval, columnar, upright, concealed
in the cells of the cowls ; germens two, very fmall; ftyle

fingle, filiform, upright, almoil the length of the neck
ftigma very large, flat on both fides, with five (harp angles.

A native of South America near Carthagena. 2j. C. ni-

grum. Wild. 11. Cavan. ic. 2. 45. tab. 159. "Stem
twining; leaves oblong-cordate, fmooth, acute; racemes
fimple, few-flowered." Allied to the preceding, but quite
dillindt. Flowers four times the fize, almoft black. A
native of Mexico. 24. C. marilimum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 8.

Mant. 54. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willi, ij. Jacq. Amer.
83. tab. 56. picT 44. tab. 8 J. " Stem twining; leaves
cordate, briiUy, downy underneath ; peduncles aggregate."
Milky. Stems cylindrical, briflly. Leaves acuminate, quite
entire, from two to four inches long, petioled. Flowers
without fcent, dark purple ; peduncles fhortiih, one-flow-
ered, fpringing from a tubercle among the leave's ; calyx
with five lanceolate, acute, fmall, fpreading fegments;
tube of the corolla very fli irt, fpreading ; fegments of the
border ovate, acute, flat, large, briflly within, fpreading

;

neftary bell-lhaptd
;
leufkts inverfely cordate, three-tooth-

ed, fpreading, connected at the fides into one body, of the
fame colour with the corolla, and of the fame length with
the calyx ; appendicles furnifhed with membranous, cowled,
two-celled feales; flyle cloven at the bale; at the he;.

of the feales fpread out into a wide and (harply five cornel

body flat on both fides; from the centre of which it again
emerges fingle, filiform, erect, bifid at the tip, the length of

4 Y the
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the corolla. A native of South America, in Tierra Bomba,
oithecoall. 25. C. altijfimum. Mart. 24. Lam.' Jacq.

Amcr. 84. tab. 57. Pict. tab. 8;. ,; Stem twining; leaves

cordate, downy on both fides ; flowers umbelied." Milky.

Stems cylindrical ; when old, woody, climbing trees to the

height of fifty feet, fmooth, afh-coloured, leafltfs; when
young, green, downy, leafy. Leaves at firtt two inches,

afterwards half a foot long, quite entire, thickilh. Umbels

lateral, folitary, clofe, hemifpherical; common peduncle very

thick, cylindrical, downy, fcarcely the length of the pe-

tioles ; involucre many-leaved, unequal. Flowers thick,

firm, without (cent ; calyxes greenifh afh colour ; corollas

dirty purple. Follicles one abortive. A native of New
Spain, about Carthagena. 26. C. radians. Lam. * (Af-

clepias ; Forfk. IEgyp. 49. 67.) " Stem erect, fhaggy ;

leaves cordate, acute, undulated ; umbels terminal." A
native of .Egypt. 27. C. fuberofum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 6. Lam. 6. Wilid. 14. (Periploca carolinenfis

;

Dill. alth. 300. tab. 229. fig. 226.) " Stem twining,

rou^h with hairs; leaves ovate-cordate, acuminate; co-

rymbs axillary; fegments of the corolla lanceolate." Root

perennial. Stems (lender, covered on the lower part with a

thick fungous bark refcmbling cork, full of fiffures; twining

above, and, if fupported, riling to the height of fix or feven

feet. Leaves two at each joint; on long hairy petioles.

Flowers green at firft, afterwards dulky purple. A native

of Carolina. 2S. C carolinenfe. Willd. 15. Jacq. ic. 2.

tab. 342. Collec. 2. 2S8. •' Stem climbing, rough with

hairs; leaves oblong-cordate, acuminate; corymbs axillary

;

ferments of the corolla oblong, obtufe." A native of Ca-

rolina. 29. C. obliquum. Willd. 16. Jacq. ic. 2. tab. 341.

Collec. I. tab. 148. "Stem twining, rough with hairs;

leaves ovate-cordate, acute ; corymbs axillary ; fegments of

the corolla ovate, acuminate." Leaves fhaggy. Segments

of the corolla oblique, revolute at the edges. A native of

Carolina. 30. C. hirtum. Linn. Sp. PI. 3 Mart. 7.

Lam. 7. Willd. 17. (Periploca fcandens; Plum. Sp. 2.

Apocynum fcandens virginianum rugofum ; Morif. Hilt. 3.

611. §15- tab. 3. fig. 6i ?) "Stem twining, fhrubby,

cork-barked and chinked towards- the bottom ; leaves ovate-

cordate." Stem rifing to the height of twenty feet or more,

if fupported. Leaves on lone, fmooth, petioles. Flowers

yellowiih-green. Sent to Miller by Houfton from Jamaica.

C. crifpiflorum. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 302. Mart. 16.

Willd. 18. Swartz Prod. 52. (Periploca florum divifuris

crifpis ; Plum. ic. 210. tab. 216. fig. 1.) " Stem twining;

leaves fhiggy underneath, oblong-cordate; finus clofed

;

pelal .

:

. at the tip." A native of South America and

the Weft Indies. 32. C. proftrattm. Mart. 21. Willd.

Cavan. Hifp. 5. n. 7. tab. 7. "Stem proltrate, fome-

it herbaceous; leaves reniform-cordate, acute, downy
rneath." Stems a foot high, cylindrical, filiform,

,.:hcd, knotted, downy. Leaves nearly equal to the

petioles, quite entire, foft, with an unplealant fmell.

vers 111 folitary umbels; common peduncles half an inch

1 the two petioles ; rays four, one-flowerfd,

led at the bafe by three little bractes ; calyx fmall,

half way down into five ovate fhaggy fegments; co-

rolla deep green, deeply divided into five fpreading divifions,

with a revolute border; nectary whitifh, pitcher-fhaped,

with five deeply two-horned fegments; appendicies two

trom the centre of each horn ; one arched towards the ftig-

:
1 the other very fmall, oppofite to the former, verging

outwards. A native of Mexico. 33. C. monfpeliacum.

a. Sp.-Pl. 4- Mart. 8. Lam. 8. Willd. 20. Cavan.

Kifp. 44. tab. 60. i, Periploca monfpeliaca, loliis rotundi-

oribuBf Toum. 93. irkammonea monfpeliaca ; Bauh. Pin.

294. Apocynum. 4-latifolium ; Cluf. Hid. 1. 1:6,)
" Stem twining, herbaceous ; leaves renitorm-cor late, acute,

fmooth." Stems very long, fwelling at the joints, green,

fmooth. Leaves about the length of the petioles, glaucous.

Flowers on folitary peduncled racemes, between two pe-

tioles ; calyx fmall, five-cleft ; corolla deeply five-parted
;

fegments linear, white above, pale rofe-coloured underneath;

nectary whitifti, pitcher-fhaped, ten-cleft, with five broad

fhorter fegments and five acute longer ones, furoifhed inter-

nally with as many acute appendicies, which are raifed up-

wards; (heath in the middle of the nectary, obfeurely five-

cornered, with five pendulous two-celled appreffed little

baas, ending at the top in as many orbicular fcales, con-

verging towards the top of the fheath ; pol.en maffes in

pairs, globular, on very (hort capillary pedicels ; ftigrr.a

crowned by two little teeth, approximating at the bafe, af-

terwards divaricating. Cav. The milky juice of this fpe-

cics thickens when dry, becomes blackifh, and refembles the

true fcammony in its purgative qualities ; but it is not

equally ftrong. A native of the fouth of France and Spain.

34. C. extenfum. Ait. Hort. Kew. I. 303. Mart. 9.

Willd. 21. Jacq. ic. I tab. 54. Mifc. 2. 353. (C. cor-

difolium; Retz. Obf. 2. 15.) "Stem twining, fhrubby;

leaves c?rdate, acute; peduncles elongated j pedicels fili-

form ; corollas briftiy at the edge ; follicles ramentaceous."

Root annual, divided into whitilh fibres a foot and half long,

and not fo thick as a quill, milky. Stem twelve feet high,

cylindrical, fhaggy, with longer hairs thinly intcrfperfed,

rou^h, glaucous, finely tinged with purple. Leaves quite

entire, almofl fmooth on both fides, on a long, cylindrical,

fhaggy petiole. Flowers of a pale-greenifh co.our, pendu-

lous fweetfmcliing, opening about fix in the evening, and
clofed by morning ; common peduncles between the oppo-

fite pefo es, generally fingle, but fometimes one on each

fi le, from halt a foot to a foot long, cylindrical, rugged,

(fuggy, fpreading ;
pedicels an inch and half long, coming

out aggregately at intervals; calyx fmall, fomewhat fhaggy;

with five lanceolate, acute, erect divifions; corolla nrheel-

fhaped; tube fomewhat five-angular, longer than the calyx;

divifions of the border three times the length of the tube,

lanceolate, acutt, flat, but rolled back at the fides, fpread-

ing ; nectary a fheath attached to the tube of the corolla,

elevated into a pentagon five-grooved white cone, fhorter

than the corolla, which confiits of five erect obtufe fcales,

three-lobed at the tip, the middle lobe longer and lying oa

the vertex of the ftigma, with a fmall two-celled bag for

the lodgment of the po len maffes ; and on the back at the

bafe of the bag, a lanceolate convex appendix, beat both

ways, acute, erecting itlelf from the middle of the fhea:h

beyond the ftiama; pollen-maffes in pairs, inverfely egr»-

fliaped, compreffed, yellow, pendulous, on fhort pedicels.

Stigma capitate, globular, with an obtufely five-cornered

rim about the edge. Follicles lanceolate, acuminate, muri.

cated, turgid, glaucous coriaceous, diverging or reflexed.,

A native of the Eaft Indies. 35. C. afperum. Mart. 18*

"Stem twining, fhrubby; leaves cordate, acute, rough;

flowers lateral." Stem twenty feet high or more, very

(lender, armed with fmail Hinging hairs. Leaves in diftant

pairs at each joint, on fie der petioles. Flowers in fmall

clutters, fitting c'ofe to the (talks, rather large, yellow,

flar-fhaped, fpreading open to the bottom. Follicles long,

fwelling. A native of La Vera Cruz, in New Spam ;

raifed by Miller from feeds fent by Dr. Houlton. 36. C.

odoralijfimum. Mart. 23. Lour. Cochinch. 166. (Flos

Siamicus, five fbs Tunkini; Rumph. Amb. tab. 26. fig. 1.)

« Stem twining, cork- barked, and chinked towards the bot-

tom : leaves hsart-fhaped, acuminate, wrinkled ; cymes re-
V

flexed."
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flsxcd." Root pereninial. Stem very long, cylindrical, and
fmooth in the upper part. Leaves undulated, fmooth, op-

pofite, on long petioles. Flowers yellow, very fwect-

fcented ; cymes large, hemifpherical, axillary, reclined; ca-

lyx five-leaved ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, undulated, nearly

trtd ; corolla falverfhaped ; tube thick, (liort, inflated at

the bafe ; border large, with five oblong fomewhat reflexed

diviiions ; neftary cylindrical, thick, ereft, with five con-

tiivent fegments; appendicles five, membranous, adhering

to the outfide of the neflary, and terminated by comprtfftd,

acute, two-celled bags incumbent od the ftigma ; ftigma fef-

file, ovate, emarginate. A native of Siam and Cochindiina,

cultivated about Canton. In fragrance it does not yield to

jafminum fambac, and though very common is not lcfs

ufed by women of the higher rank as an ornament to their

hair. 37. C. inodorum. Lour. Cochinch. 166. ''Stem
twining, cork-barked, and chinked towards the bottom

;

leaves ovate-acuminate; peduncles fubdivided." Rtol per-

ennial. Stem long, branched. Leaves fmooth, oppofite.

Flowers numerous, fmall, yellow, fcentlcfs
; peduncles

fhort, axillary; corolla rather falverfhaped; fcgments

linear, longer than the tube, fpreading ; ftigma hrge,

feffile, ovate-oblong. Follicles oblong, acuminate, downy,
curved inwards. A native of Cochinchina. 38. C. crec-

tum. Linn. Sp. 5. Mart. 14. Lam. 9. Willd 25.

Jacq. Hort. I. tab. 38. Mifc. 1. 20. tab. 2. fig. t.

(Apocynum folio fubrotundo; Bauh. Pin. 302. Tourn. 92.

A. 1. latifolium. Clus. Hift. 1. 124.) "Stem ereft, diva-

ricated ; leaves cordate, fmooth." Root perennial. Stems

feveral, about three feet high, flender, fomewhat branched.

Leaves oppofite, petioled, ending in a point, inclining to

glaucous. Flowers fmall, white ; in lateral, lax, branched

corymbs ; calyx green, fmall, ciliated, five-cleft ; fegments

lanceolate, acute, erefti corolla white, divided almoft to

the bafe into five, oblong, obtufe, flat fegments, forming at

the bottom an almoft bell-fhaped corolla, but fpreading

much at the top ; nedlary a fheath placed immediately on

the pedicel of the flower, cylindrical, green, two-grooved

near the bottom
;
putting out from the back, about the

level of the germ, five, fmall, white, petal-fhaped, fomewhat
linear, upright leaflets ; dividing afterwards into five ob-

long, concave, yellowifh fegments, ending in a rounriifn

fcale, applied to the ftigma, and about half its length, not

furnifhed with two-celled bags, but having inftead of them
two roundifh, yellow, fmall plates, fituated above the bafe

in a parallel poiition, and extended forward
;
germens two,

obtufe, pale ; ftyle very fhort, thick, fingle, and undivided,

common to both germens ; ftigma very large, elongate-

conical, thick, ereft, pale yellow, bifid and obtufe at the

end, very long ; anther-glands five, at the fides of the

itigma about the middle, from each of which protrudes a

pair of yellow, obovate, flat, pollen mafles, almoft without

pedicels, hanging forward between adjoining plates of the

neftary. A native of Syria. 39. C. arborcvm, Lam.*
Forfk. iEgypt. 53. n. 80. " Stem twining; corolla ro-

tate." A lofty tree, not milky. Flowers green. A native

of Egypt.

C. vomitoria; Lam. See Asclepias AJlhmatica.

Propagation and Culture.—C. acutum and C. monfpelia-

eum, being natives of the fouth of Europe, are hardy, and

propagate too faft by their creeping roots ; they may be
traniplanted any time after the ftems decay, till they begin

to (hoot in the fpring. C. ereftum and C. fuberofum will

live in the open air in England, if planted in a dry foil and
warm fituation. The former may be increafe-d by parting

the roots in the fpring ; the latter by laying down the

C Y N
young flioots about Midfummer, -which may be tranfpkilt -d

in the autumn. The natives of the Cape muft be preferved
in the dry ftove, and may be increafed by layers, cuttings,

&c. Thofe of the tropical climates require a bark itove
all the year, and muft be allowed only a little water in

winter ; they may be propagated by laying down the yoi

fhoots, which, in three or four months, may be tranfplanted

into pots filled with light fandy earth, and plunged into the
tan-bed.

CYNANTHEMUM, a name given by fome authors
to the Anthemis Cotula, or ftinking May-weed. Ger.
Emac. Ind. 2.

CYNANTHROPI A, from xum, dog, and av8
r
-i>To?, man,

a term ufed for madnefs given by a dog, wherein the pa-
tient avoids light, or any thing bright, fears water, and
trembles at the fight and remembrance of it. , It proceeds
ufually from a poifonous bite, or the like, of fome mad
creature, as a dog, a wolf, &c.
CYNAPIUM, in Botany. See vEthusa.
CYNARA, (according to Linnaeus, from mm, cams;

but the derivation is altogether uncertain. The French
botanifts fpell it cinara, as it is found in fome Latin
authors.) Linn. Gen. 928. Schreb. 1 257. Willd. 1436.
Juff. 173. Vent. 2. 49S. Clafs and order, fyngenejia po-
lygamic aqualis. Nat. Ord. ComJ>oJit<s capitata ; Linn.
CinarocephaU ; Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, very large, dilated towards the
bafe, imbricated ; fcales numerous, Targe, flefhy at the bafe,

ending in a more or lefs prickly point. Cor. Florets all

perfect, nearly equal, funnel-fhaped ; tube very flender

;

border ereft, ovate, five-cleft; divifions linear, one of them
more deeply feparated. Stam. Filaments five, capillary,

very fhort ; anthers united into a tubular cylinder, the
length of the floret, five-toothed. Pift. Germ fomewhat
ovate ; ftyle filiform, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma Am-
ple, oblong, emarginate. Peric. The permanent common
calyx a little converging. Seeds folitary, oblong-ovate,

four-cornered, compreffed ; down feffile, long. Recep.
briftly, more or lefs thick and flefhy.

Eft Ch. Calyx dilated at the bafe, imbricated with
fomewhat flefhy fcales ; receptacle more or lefs thick and
flefhy.

La Marck obferves that this genus really differs from
carduus only in the flefhinefs of the fcales of the calyx,

and the thicknefs of the receptacle ; fince the emarginate
termination of the fcales with a point in the middle, though
inferted by Linnaeus, occurs only in the firft fpecies, and
muft therefore be excluded from the generic character.

Sp. 1. C.Jco/ymus. Common artichoke. Linn. Sp. PI.

1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Willd. 2. Blackw. tab. 458. Woodv.
Med. Bot.tab. 199. (C. fylveftris ; Park. Parad. tab. 519.
fig. 4. Ger. 992. 3. emac. 1153. 3.) " Leaves fomewhat
fpinous, pinnated and undivided ; calyx-fcales ovate." (3

Mill. Di£t. 1. French artichoke. C. hortenfis aculeata

;

Bauh. Pin. 383. C. maxima alba ; Ger. 991. emac. 1153.
2. C. patula ; Par. parad. tab. 519. fig. 3. y. C. horten-

fis; Mill. Diet. 2. Globe artichoke. C. hort. foliis non
aculeatis ; Bauh. Pin. 383. C. maxima anglica : Ger. 991.
fig. 1. emac. 1153. 1 ; Bauh. Pin. 383. C. fativa rubra

et alba; Par. parad. tab. 519. lig. 1. 2. Root peren-

nial, large, fibrous. Stem from three to fix feet high, thick,

ftrong, ftriated, fomewhat branched. Root-leaves from two
to four feet long, petioled, irregularly pinnatifid, deeply cut,

more or lefs fpinous ; afh-coloured, fmooth and veined

above, hoary, downy and reticulated underneath. Stem-,

leaves fimplc, ferrated or jagged, fometimes almoft quite

4 Y 2 entire.
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entire. Flowers terminating the ftem and branches, on

thick flefhy peduncles ; common calyx globular, three or

four inches in diameter ; fcales thick, and flefhy at the bafe ;

tough, membranous, and mining above ; deeply and widely

notched at the tip, with a ftrong point between the feg-

ments ; florets purple or blue. A native of the fouth of

Europe. In its wild ftate it is faid to be taller, more
downy, and more fpinous, than it appears in our kitchen

gardens, but to have fmaller heads. It has long been cuL
tivated in almoft every part of Europe ; but in England, at

leaft, rather as a luxury than as a profitable efculent. With
us the heads, in their immature ftate and before the flowers

open, are boiled in falted water, till all fuch parts of them
are foft as are capable of becoming fo. The fcales of the

calyx are then plucked off one by one, the lower part of

them dipped in a mixture of melted butter and pepper, and

the flefhy fubftance fucked from the reft. But there is

generally fo little to be obtained, as almoft to juftify the

obfervation of a raw country fervant, who having waited at

fupper when artichokes made one of the difhes, was eager,

on his return into the kitchen, to tafte a kind of food

which he had never feen before ; but, to his great difap-

poititment, finding little more than a kind of horny fub-

ftance, which equally defied his tongue and his teeth, de-

clared with great naivete, thnt gentlefolks feemed to him to

have ftrange fancies, for as far as he could difcover, one

leaf would do as well to lick up the butter as a thoufand.

It was fortunate for him that he did not encounter what is

emphatically ftyled by Englifhmen the choke, from a not

ill-founded perfuafion that any unlucky wight who (hould

happen to get it into his throat would certainly be choked.

This confifts of the unopened florets and briftles which
ftand upon the receptacle of the compound flower, and

muil be carefully cleared away before the epicure can ar-

rive at the receptacle itfelf, the bottom, as we call it, or le

eul, as it is more elegantly termed by our polifhed and re-

fined neighbours on the other fide of the channel, which is

undeniably the moft plentiful, as well as the molt delicate

part of the viand. On the continent, artichokes are more
generally ufed, and are alfo eaten raw with fait and pepper.

It is moreover efteemed a- branch of good houfewifery, to

preferve them as a valuable part of the family winter-

ftore.

For this purpofe various methods have been devifed ; but

the bed is laid by Parmentier to be that which ispractifed at

Laon and in its neighbourhood. The heads are fiift half

boiled and (tripped of the calyx-leaves and the choke ; the

bottoms while they are ltd] warm, are then plunged into cold

water, which gives them a confidence, or as it is there ex-

prefled, blanches them. They are afterwards laid upon flat

pieces of wicker work, and put four times luccefiively into an

oven in which bread has been baked, where they are kept till

it has gradually cooled. By this procefs they become thin,

hard, and tranfparent as horn, and do not refume their pri-

mitive appearance ti!! they have been fteeped in warm water.

When they are once thoroughly dried in the oven, nothing

farther is receffary than to keep them in a dry place, that

that they may not grow mouldy. To obtain a pound of

thefe preftrved bottoms about forty heads of a moderate fize

mud be expended.

Mr. Miller has mentioned two kind";, which he thought

diftinft fpecies, but which appear to be only permanent va-

rieties. I. C. Scolymus, the green or French artichoke.

sr. C. horter.lis, the globe artichoke. The firit has the fcales

of the calyx remarkably open j its head draws up rather to

a-point in the middle; the leaves are larger, much, wider, of

apalercolojr, and inclining to yellow on the under furface

terminated by fhort fpines ; the bottoms are not fo thick of

flefh, and have a perfumed tafte, which is not generally agree*

able, fo that it is not much cultivated by our gardeners.

The fecond, which is our common artichoke, has its calyx-

leaves turned inwards at the top, and its head rather flat ; its

leaves are of a bluer caft, and are more deeply cut, with no,

oronly fmall and fcarcely perctptible prickles. John Bauhin
had long before obferved that the prefence or abfence, the

abundance or the rarity of fpines are merely characters of ft mi-

nal varieties which are often produced indifcrimir.ately from the

fame feeds. In France, where artichokes are in more general

ufe, there is a greater number of varieties. Parmentier men-
tions five principal ones. I. The white, diltinguilhed by
the ftrong fpines of its calyx leaves, is the earlurt and the

fmalleft kind; but as it is alfo the moft tender, and is with

difficulty kept alive through the winter in the moft favour-

able fituation and foil, it is but little propagated. 2. The
green, which is moft in requeft in the French green markets,

grows to a great fize. Its form is more flat, and its fcales

more open than in the other varieties; its bottom is fome-

times five inches iri diameter, and the flefh very tender and

well tailed, when it has been boiled in a good deal of water.

3. The vio'rt, which has a more pointed head than the pre-

ceding, and fcales with a fmall (harp fpine, and a tinge of

violet at their extremity, is as good and as tender as the

green, but being fmaller, is not fo profitable to the grower.

The French artichoke of Miller feems to be an intermediate

variety of thefe two. 4. The red, which ha' entirely a red-

purple exterior, with a yellow and more delicate flefh than

any of the former kinds. It is always eaten raw, and that

only when it is very young, as it foon becomes hard and
ftringy. 5. The fujary artichoke of Genoa, fo called from
its remarkably fweet talte. It is eaten raw like the red, and
is even thought more delicate, but as it degenerates in the

fecond year, and mull therefore be annually renewed by frefh

ftts brought from Gtnoa, it is found in but few of the French
gardens.

This fpecies has obtained a place in the Materia Medica,

and has been rec mmended for its diuretic qualities, but is

now little ufed. The whole plant ba6 a ftrong bitter tafte

and a peculiar fmell. The flowcr6 are ufed to curdle milk,

and have lately been found to pofltfs fo much of the tannirg

principle as not to be inferior to white galls. 2. C. horr'nLu

Aiton. Hort. Kew. 31 148. Mart. 2. Wllld.J. "Leaves
pinnatifid, downy underneath, fpinous ; fpines at the bafe of

the leaves, and of the pinnse connate at the bafe." Found
by Maflbn in the ifland of Porto Santo, near Madeira; and
introduced at Kew in J77S. 3. C. cardunculus . Cardoon,

Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Will'd. 4. (C. fylveftris 0. Lam.
C. fpinofa, cujus pediculi, eiitatitur ; Bauh. Pin. 3S5.)

"Leaves fpinous; ail pinnatifid; calyx-fcalcs ovate." J.
Bauhin afferts that this is either a hybrid plant, or a feminal

variety of the fhlt fpecies. La Marck makes it a variety of.

his fylvtfttis, to which he refers cafpar. Bauhin's C. f\ lver! ris

latifol'2, quoted by Linnaeus and other authors as a fynonym
to C. fcolymusi He gives the following delcriptioii of the

wild plant, which he fays is a native of the fouth of France,

Spain, Italy, and Sicily. " Very fpinous ; leaves fome-

what hoary, finely cut ; fpines long, flavefGent." Stem four

or live. feet high, uprirht, thick, cottony, a little branched,

fpinous near the top by means of the upper leaves, which

are (lightly deeunent and very fpinous at the bafe. Leaves

large, winged; pinnules decurrent, narrower than thofe of

the hi ft fpecies, furnilhed with a long yellowiih fpire at the

extremity of each fegment, pale green above, very white

and cottony underneath. Flowers, blue, terminal, fmailer

than thofe of the common artichoke ; calyx-fcalesfomewhat

flefhy,
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ffefhv, terminated by a very fharp and rather long fpine. It

is much cultivated for the table in many parts of the conti-

nent, but is not much elteemed in England, and not often

raifed. The roots, and the (talks with the midribs of the

leaves are the only parts that are eaten, and chiefly the latter,

which are thick and crifp, and though naturally bitter, are

rendered mild and pleafant by being blanched like celery.

They are eaten either alone, or as a fauce to animal food,

and efpecially roaft meat, and are often introduced as a difh

in the fecond courfe. But the cultivation of them is fo

troublefome, and after all fo much depends upon the fkiil of

the cook to render them very palatable, that they are almod
confined to the upper ranks. In France the flowers care-

fu ly dried in the (hade, are ufed by the country people as

well as thole of the common artichoke, to coagulate milk

for the purrjofe of making cheefe. 4. C. integrifelia. Mart. 6.

"ft' did. I. Vahl. Symb. 1. Vahl. Symb. I, 68. " Leaves

lanceolate, finely toothed ; calyx fcales lanceolate-acumi-

na:e." A low fmooth piant with a fimple, Ittiatcd Idem.

Leaves an inch and half long, petioled, mucronate, toothed

with remote fmall [pines. Flower blue, terminal, folitary,

peduncled, only half the lize of that of C. lcolymus ; lower

calyx-fcales terminated by a weak fpine. A native of the

mountains near Toledo in New Caltile. 5. C. humilis.

Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd. 5. Desfon. Atl.

2. 248. (C. fylvellris bcetica ; Cluf. Curf. 3$. Carduus

tingitanus ; Piuk. Aim. S5. tab. 81. fig. 1. C. humilis tingi-

tanus; Morif. Hift. 3. 158. § 7. tab. .3.3. fig. 9 )
" Leaves

fpinous, pinnatifid, downy underneath ; calyx-fcales awl-

fliaped." 0. Carduus andeluliacus ; Pluk. Aim. 85. tab.

19 ? Lower /eaves a foot long or more, three or four inches

broad, ftretchtd on the ground, cut on each fide to the mid-

rib into pinnatifid, rather narrow, pointed pinnules, with

each oi their fegments ending in a fliort fpine. Stem credt,

fcarcely longer than the root-ieaves. Flower terminal, iar^e,

blue ; calyx-fcales oval-lanceolate, terminated by a fharp

point. A native of Spain and Barbary. 6. C. acBttlis;

Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. *. Lam. 4. Willd. 6. Desfont. Att.

a. 249. tab. 223 Lam. 111. Pi. 663 fig. 2. (C. acaulostnnet

ana fafga difta ; Til. Pif. 41. tab. 20. C. oiientalis mof-

chata ; Tourn. Cor. 51.) " Stemlefs ; leaves pinnated,

without fpines, fmooth above." Linn. " Stemlefs ; leaves

without fpines, downy underneath, pinnatifid ; fegments

incife-toothed ; calyx-fcales lanceolate, fcarious and toothed

at the tip. Willd. A native of the coafl of Barbary near

Tunis, and of the Levant. Obf. Juffieu has obfervtrd that

C. humilis, having a radical flower, and calyx-leaks not

fpinous, but ciliate-palmate at the tip, like the jacese, ought

to be referred to another genus. But did he not mean this

Ipecies ? 7. C. ghmeraia. Willd. 7. Thunb. Prod. 141-.

" Stemlefs ; leaves pinnatifid, fpinous." A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 8. G. pygmta. Willd. S. " Stem-

lefs; leaves pinnated, nearly iinooth ; fegments toothed,

fpinous ; inner calyx-fcales (carious at the tip." Leaves an

inch and half or two inches long, green on both fides, un-

equally pinnated, briltly on the midrib. Flowers an inch

and half long, feffile ; calyx cylindrical; 'outer fcales .ovate,

toothed at the tip ; teeth terminated by a fpine ; inner ones

ovate, quite entire, furniihed with a iingle fpine at the tip
;

innermost oblong, fcarious and without a fpire at the tip.

A native of Spain.

Cynara, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the hardy

perennial and biennial kinds ; of which thefpecics cultivated

are, the common artichoke (C.fcclgmus) ; and the cardoon

.artichoke, or cardoon, (.C. cardunculus).

Method of Culture.—Thefe different plants are increafed

Without much difficulty, if proper care be taken to preferve

them from the frofts in winter feafon, by fome protecting

material.

Method of Culture in the Artichoke Kind.—Thefe are a

fort of plants which fucceed belt in a foil of the light, deep,

friable, loamy kind, well enriched by liable dung, or fome
other manure. Where the foil is ltiff and wet, they are

liable to be deftroyed in the winter feafon by the ftagnation

of moifture about their roots.

Their propagation is moil commonly effefted by plant-

ing the offsets, or fuckers produced from the old itools or

roots, in the early fpring months, as about the latter end of

March, in an open fituation, in row,; fotir or rive feet apart,

and the fame diilances in the rows. The ground fhor.id be

previoufly prepared by trenching in the dung to a good
fpa'de's depth or more.

In the bufinefs of planting out tlie offsetss after being

feparated from the old plants, the''- mould be trimmed 1,1

their leaves and other parts, and be then put in by means
of a line and dibble to the depth of three or four inches.

Some plant two or three plants in one place, but others'

only one. The latter is probably the better method, as

the plants fpread very much. Whichever mode is prac-

tifed, the earth-mould be well clofed about the fets, and a

good watering immediately given, efpecially if the weathcr

be drv ; repeating it as there may be occalion afterwards.

After this they only require to be kept free from weeds'

during the fummer, which is beft performed by hoeing be-

tween the rows with a large fhai-p hoe ; and to be protected'

from froft in the winter months
Whenever large heads are wanted, all the imall lateral

ones fhould be removed as firon as they are formed to a

iize. In fome fituations, the fmall lateral crooked' head;

are, however, held in much cfteein, cor.fequent'y muil not

be rubbed off. The maturity of the heads of tHe artichoke

is fnewn by the plates or icales feparating from each oth^r

confiderably, and appearing of a brownifh rail.

In feparating or cutting the heads, fix inches of the Hem
fhould be preferved to them, and in many cafes, when for

market, a foot or more. And cave fhould be taken, that

as the heads are cut, the flalks be broken down to I

bottom and removed, in order to promote the growth of

new fuckers for offsets.

With the view of protecting the plants during the •

ter from being injured by froft, it is the practice of fome

gardeners to earth or mould up the rows of the plants, fo

as to cover their crowns, forming the earth into a ridge.

This is ufually done about the latter end of November, or

beginning of the following month, the lower leaves bi

cut and removed before the work is attempted. The au-

thor of the " Scotch Forcing Gardener," however, inftead

of ridging up the plants, advifes that tl I be care-

fully covered with ftable-dung or other litter in the begin*

ning of winter, which he confiders as much better than

digging trenches and moulding up with the earth from

them, as the roots in that way are, he fuppofes, doubly
expofed. Many inllances have occurred where the plants

managed in that method have been deftroyed, while thofe

well covered by litter have not fuitaincd the lead injury.

About the middle of March, or beginning of the fol-

lowing month, when the plants have begun to moot,

ridges where that method has been employed, mould be

levelled down, removing all the unneceffary (hoots, only-

leaving one or two on each plant. This work fhould be

performed when the weather is dry, and the mould be well

cleared and removed from the crowns of the plants.

But where they have been covered with litter, the cca^f,;

parts fhould be removed about the fame time, and the more
red u
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reduced ami rotten pavts dug in; previously removing the trie carrot, celery, and other fimilar plants, which have large

(hoots, as in the former cafe, to prevent their being too thick roots.

much crowded and producing fmall imperfect heads.

This is a fort of culture which limit be repeated every

vear, for the old roots or ftools, which fhould not be fuf-

fered to continue more than feven or eight years in the

fame fituation, as they then begin to produce heads that

CYNARA, in Ancient Geography ,a name given by Pliny

to an ifland of the jE^ean fea.

CYNCHRAMUS, in Ornithology, a name given by AL
drovand and Briffon to the Emberiza Miliaria, which fee.

CYNDONIS, a river of the Hellefpont. Hefychius.—

are fmaller in fize ; and where iucceffions of this fort of Alfo, a riverot Greece, in the Peloponntfus

crop are wanted, a few of the bed offsets mould be planted CYNEAS, or Cine as, in Biography, a minifter of Pyr-

every year as foon as poffible, after being taken off, in the rhus, king of Epirus, more diftinguilhed by his talents than

manner that has been directed above. This practice not by birth. He had been inlirufted ia oratory by Demof-

only keeps up the ftock of plants, but continues the feafon thenes, and in military taftics by the moft celebrated officers

of having the produce, as the young plants afford their in Alexander's army. So remarkable was he for the arts of

heads much later than the old ones. perfuafion that his fovereign ufed to compliment him with

When it is necefTary that the offsets fhould be conveyed having gained more towns by his eloquence, than he could

to a diflance, they fhould be carefully packed, eight or ten ever have conquered by force of arms. He was indeed an

together, when dry, and bound lound with a hay-band, enemy to war, as the curfe of mankind, when undertaken

the whole being then placed in a hamper or mat. In this for the gratification of ambitious projects : he was of the

cafe, fome advife moiflening the roots before planting them Epicurean feft, and was perpetually urging upon the mind

out in the garden. of his king the maxim, " That no addition to his territory ;

The globular-headed fort is, in general, found the largeft no augmentation of his power, could add one ingredient to

and moft flefhy, but the green conical-headed the moft the happinefs already within his reach." Pyrrhus, how-

hardy, and belt capable of refilling the effects of fevere ever, was a warrior and a king, and not a philofopher ; he

feafons. determined on conqueft, and forced upon his minifter a chief

Method of Culture in the Cardoon Kind.—This is readily command. After a decifive victory over the Romans in the

accomplifhed, in this fort of plants, by fowing the feeds in year B. C. 280, Cyneas propofed to negotiate, the king

the latter end of April or beginning of May, or later, in contented, and fent him to Rome for the purpofe. In this

the places where the plants are to remain. It is heft done he was unfuccefsful, and on his return, he told Pyrrhus that

by forming trenches at the diflance of about five feet from the Roman fenate feemed to him an affembly of kings. Cy-

each other, in the manner directed for celery, to the depth neas made a fecond attempt but with no better fuccefs than

of a good fpade, placing the mould on the fides or inter- before. He was afterwards difpatched to Sicily, and pre-

fpaces"; then to point in with a fpade a little well-rotted pared the way for his mailer's reception in that ifland.

compoft manure in the bottoms, and make a fmall drill in From this period no more is heard of Cyneas : he is re-

the centre, to the depth of an inch, dropping in the feeds corded by Pliny and others as a moft extraordinary inftance

two or three inches apart, covering them with the fine of the powers of memory : he is faid to have been able,

mould : a little water fhould be given at the fame time, the day after his arrival in Rome, to falute all the fenators

when the feafon is dry and hot. and knights by their names. As an author, he is mentioned

When the young plants have advanced two or three by Cicero, as having in conjunction with the king, his mailer,

inches in their growth, they fhould be thinned out to the compofed a treatife on the military art. He abridged alfo

diflance of ten or twelve inches, and gradually to much the " Taftics" of ./Eneas. Univer. Hift. Moreri.

greater diftances. And as they proceed in their growth,

they fhould be gradually moulded up when dry, in order

to be blanched and rendered tender, in the fame manner as

praftifed for celery ; only the leaves being carefully ga-

thered, and tied together each time with a little old mat-

ting, in order to prevent the mould from getting between

them and caufing their decay.

CYNEBOTE, the fame with Cenegild.

CYNEGETICA, in Ancient Geography, a name given by
the Greeks to a mountain of Africa, on the ftraits of Her-
cules, oppofite to that of Europe; and both together were

called the Columns of Hercules.

CYNEGETICS, from xiwyo-:, hunt/man, of ximw, dog,

and aya, I lead out, books treating of the art of hunting.

It is likewife the practice with fome gardeners to raife Gratius Falifcus has written a Cynegetica with applaufe.

the plants on beds, and afterwards tranfplant them into CYNEGICA RegiO, in Anc'nnt Geography, a country of

drills, or holes, where they are to remain and be earthed up Afia, in Syria, placed near the town of Antioch.

for blanching; but it is probable that the former is, in moil CYNESII, a people of Iberia, or Spain, called alfo Cy
cafes, the preferable praftice. neU ; fuppofed to be that part of Lufitania which is now de-

With the view of having a longer fucceffion of thefe nominated Algarve.

plants, the moulding up fhould be performed at different CYNET1A, a town of the Peloponnefusin theArgolide

limes, from about the beginning of September, at the dif-

tance of a fortnight or three weeks.

Thefe ' plants are found to fucceed beft on fuch foils as

are of the more deep fandy loam kinds, which have not

been much enriched by manure from long cultivation.

With the view of laving feed, fome of the beft plants

fhould be fuffcred to remain without being blanched, and

CYNETICUM Jugum, a mountain of Spain on the

coaft of the Mediterranean fea, and near the river Ana.
CYNIA.a town of Epirus, in Acarnania. Strabo.

CYNICS, a ftft of ancient philofophers, who valued

themfelves on their contempt of every thing, efpecially riches

and (late, arts and fciences ;
all excepting morality.

The founder of this feft is faid to have been Antiflhene?,

be protected by litter during the winter; and in the fpring a difciple of Socrates ; who, after his matter's death, quit-

they will flioot up into flower, and produce ripe feed in the ting the Pyrx :m, retired to Cynofarges, a ki:id of academy

autumn, which mould be carefully preferred. not far from the gates of Athens. See Antisthenes.

The flefhy pins and roots of the cardoon are capable of Hence, fome will have it, came the name xtmx:,-, cynicus,

being preferved in the winter feafon, in the fame manner as viz. from cynofarges. But others, with more probability,

derive
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derive it from mw, dog , becaufe of tlieiv feverity and impor- logv for the Angularities of this feft, it may be furtL-

tunity in reprehending vice. Thus Arifto'ie obferves, in h leged, that the manners of the Greeks were at this time
kwikoi, &c. the Cynics were fo called from their free way of verging much toward- the extreme of effeminacy; Luxury
rebuking, &c. Hence D ogenes the Cynic faid of himfelf, and vanity infefted e i the philofophers, as we may jultly

I bite the evil ; and Antifthenes himfelf was called airXas vouv, infer from the accoui . that are tranfmitted to us concern-
on ingenious andfincere dug : it being the diftinguifhed cha- in^ the drefs and manners, of Ariftippus, Arcefilaus, Aril-
rafter of the Cynics to attack and bark at the ill, and to de- totle. Srilpo, and other?. Socrates made an attempt to cor-

fend and fawn on the good. reft the public taftej and Antifthenes, without poffeffing his

Arrian very much extols the Cynical genius : " A Cynic judgment and moderation, adopted the fame plan, but pur-
(fays he) is a meffenger fent from Jupiter to overlook human lucd it to an extreme that paffed beyond the limits ot deco-
affairs ; a public doctor, and tutor of mankind ; who indrafts rum. Regarding attention to external appearance as unfa-
and chaftifes at the fame time ; an iEfculapius ; a lord and vourabie to virtue, he deviated into the fimplicity of nature
king, adorned with a lceptre and diadem, who governs the farther than was confident with the decorum of civilized

people; and this voluntarily, without trembling, without life. His followers, I duced by his example, and by the re-

guards, &c. but by a good confeience." The ground of putation and influence which he acquired, as a pattern of
this encomium may be owing, in fome meafure, to. the affinity wifdom and fortitude, adopted his peculiarities and carried

between the Stoics and Cynics: the chief difference between them to a ridiculous and abfurd extreme. Thus the Cynic
them confifted in this, that the former were more modeft

and referved than the latter ; who were faid to have bammed
all fliame, and were able to praitife any obfeenity without

blulhing.

Hence Laertius obferves of Diogenes, that he did every

thing openly, whether it belonged to Ceres or to Venus

philofopher, being at tirft merely a fevere public monitor:—
" Virtutis vera; cuflos, rigidufque fafelles

—

"

Hor. ep. i. I. 17.
" The ftern defender of pure virtue's caufe—

"

commanded attention and refpeft ; but when, in procefs of
though the fame Laertius adds, that he did it in imitation of time, the freedom ot cenfure degenerated into fcurrility, the
the chorididafcali, i. c. he only ran to an excefs of impu- boldnefs of the philofophers was admired by the vulgar, but
dence, to put others out of conceit with it. their imprudence excited the wonder of the more judicious :

The feft of the Cjnic3 is to be regarded more as an inlti- and the whole order gradually funk into difefteem and con-
tut'on of manners than as a fchool of philofophy : as it was tempt. Hence we may account for the difgraccful tales

formed rather for the purpofe of providing a remedy for the which have been induftrioully propagated concerning this

moral difordera of luxury, ambition, and avarice, than with a feft ; infomuch, that the Angularity of the early Cynics, and
view to eftablilh any new theory of fpeculative opinions, their grofs violations of decorum, rendered the feft, at a later

Antifthenes, and the other leaders of this feft, were conii- period, not only ridiculous but infamous, and furnifhed occa-
dered by their difciples not fo much as the authors of a new fion for thofe, who did not properly diliinguifh between the
doftrine, as inflexible patterns of virtue, and rather as exam- firit defign of this inltitution and its fubfequent abufes, to de-
ples for their imitation in the conduft of life, than as pre- claim againft: the Cynical philofophy in general, as a com-
ceptors to guide them in the fearch after truth. The fole pound of vulgarity, fpleen, and malignity,

end of the Cynic philofophy was to fubdue the paflions and The fum of the moral doftrine of Antifthenes, and the
produce fimplicity of manners : and the charafteriftic pecu- Cynic feft, is this : virtue alone is a fufficient foundation for

liarities of the feft were an indignant contempt of effeminate a happy life. Virtue confifts, not in a vain oflentation of
vices, and a vigorous adherence to the rules of moral difci- learning, or an idle difplay of words, but in a Heady courfe
pline. According to the original fpint of the feft, a Cynic of right conduft. Wifdom and virtue are the fame. A
was one who appeared in a coarle garb, and carried a wallet wife man will always be contented with his condition, and
and ftaff, as external fymbols of feverity, and who regarded will live rather according to the precepts of virtue, than ac-

every thing with indifference, except that kind of virtue cording to the laws or cuftoms of his country. Wifdom is

which confifls in a haughty contempt of external good, and a fecure and impregnable fortrefs : virtue, armour which
a hardy endurance of external ill. Simplicity and mode-
ration were, indeed, in this feft, carried to the extreme of

aufterity, and at lull produced the ftoical fyftem of apathy:

but the real defign of both theft ftft= leem to have been to

eltablilh virtuous manners. The vigorous difcipline of the

Cynics, which had for its primary ohjeft the laudable pur-

cannct be taken away. Whatever is honourable is good ;

whatever is difgraceful is evil. Virtue is the only bond of
friendfhip. It is better to affociate with a few good men
againft a vicious multitude, than to join the vicious, however
numerous, againft the good. The love of pleafure is a tem-
porary madr.efs." Laertius, Julian. Orat. Maxim. Tyr. Diff.

pofe of exhibiting an example of moderation and virtuous Arrian. Diff. Epift. Fabr. Bib.Grecv.il. Bruclctr's Hift

felf-command, degenerated by degrees into the moft abfurd Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

feverity : but candour will fuggelt an apology for the errors Cynic Period. See Egyptian Year.
of this extreme. In order to be at pi rfeft liberty to apply Cynic fpcifm, fpnfmus Cynicus, a fort of convulfion,

themfelves to the cultivation of virtuous habits and manners whereby tne patient is brought to imitate the geftures,

without interruption from the noily eontcfts of fpeculative fnarlings, hov.lings, &c. of a dog. See Spasm.
philofophy; the Cynics renounced every kind of fcientific Dr. Frtind, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, gives us
purfuit : accordingly they difcarded all dialeftic, phylical,

and mathematical fpeculations, and confined themfelves to

the ftudy, or rather to the praftice, of virtue. In this re-

fpeft they formtd themfelves upon the model of Socrates :

an account of a very extraordinary fpafmus of this kind,

wherewith two families, at Blackthorn in Oxfordfliire, were
fei/.ed.

The novelty of the thing drew abundance of vilitors to

and it may be pleaded in their excufe, that the learning which the village, and among the reft Dr. Willis; who, a good
chiefly prevailed in Greece at that time confifted very much while before he reached the place, heard a terrible noife of

in futile fpeculations and an illegitimate kind of eloquence, barking and howling : upon his entering the houfe, he was
which contributed little towards the happinefs of iocitty, immediately fainted by live girls, bawling, and anfwering

or the real improvement of the human mind. As an apo- each other by turns, with violent motions of the head. In

3 their
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their face there was no Convulsion fcen. I : diftor?

: lations of ll .• mouth : their puife was pretty

liar; their uoife was rather like that of the howling,

, irking of dogs ; though its returns were more

frequent, with deep fighings between,

: whereof the young-

e.1 wa' but fix, and the eldcll fifteen ye-jts of age : at in-

terval* th y had their reafon and ftnfcs entire; but not

before one of them, returning to her ye iiagi fet on the

relt : till at length, all fail tin , I ey fell like epileptics on a

d in tin: middle of th> room to receive them.

A little while they would lie quietly and decently togc-

'
i ; but upon a new orgafm of the fpirits, they began t i

hc^t and bruife each other. Two of the youugeft awaked
win 1

: >r Hayed, and left their Oilers on the bed:

but thefpafmjis foon had hold on them again.

In July i;oc, Dr. Freind vilittd another family, in the

fame villa.' ; where one b y and t ree girls had been

fcized ten weeks, without any apparent preceding caufe.

A girl had had it fir'ft ; and the reft, as the mother informed

him, were fo [truck with their filler's diforder, that they too

were fuzed. At his arrival, they were ail at play, very

brifkly, and unconcern' dly, Ik fore the doors; at lengt-h the

clde't giri, about fourteen years of age, was feized as ufual.

The only fymptom of its approach, was a fwelliug of

the ftoroach ; which riGng gradually up to the throat, fet

the mukks of the laryi x and the head upon their ufual go -

\ . th iymptorn of an apprp

>aroxyfm in them ah ; and it they endeavoured to Hop

it, i. b trlt out wi b the greater violence, a:.. \ held th.e.lo .

Trie ooifc they made was inceffant, and difagreeable :

lot fo much ike the bark r howling of dogs, as had

becti g:vm ou", as a quaint ki .d of a fong, epiifiiting of

tea, or tone:, repeated twice over; and clofed by

Ggho, &c. accompanied with extraordinary gefturea

and nutations ol lie

This difeafe the do&or takes to he natural; and to rife

iiom the common caufe of a'l convulfio.ns, viz. from tile

animal fpirits growing unru'y in the neives, and driving the

mulcles mo various contraction^, according to the citcum-

ftances of the i ition.

CYNIPS, in Entomology, a genus of hymenoptera in the

Linnaean fyitem, and of the piezata in that of Fabricius.

The month is furnifhed with a fhort unidentated membra-

naceous jaw, the mandibles vaulted, horny and cleft, and the

lip entire ; feelers four, fhort, unequal, and capitated ; an-

tennas moniliforrr. ; fling fpiral, and often concealed within

the body. The Fabncian character confifts in having four

unequal and fomewhat capitated feelers, the lip horny and

, and the antenna? moniliform.

v of the excrefcences found on the leaves, ftems,

branches, and roots of trees, are occafioned by the puncture

of thefe infedts; their larvae aie foft, without feet, of a

cylindrical form, and iah hit within the gall, where they

A on the juices of the 'tree ; the pupa differs from the

complete infect only in being deilitute of wings, but the

rudiments of the wings are perceptible even in this Mate of the

creature. Molt of the fpecies appear to be peculiar to cer-

tain plants ; the oak and willow in particular are much in-

feiled with infects of this kind.

Speci:?.

Adscendess. BraiTy ; abdomen petiolate, conic and af-

cending. Fabr.

The largeil fpecies in this genus, and is found in Saxony.

irt and black ; fctitel pointed ; legs pale,

the bafe.

Ros/E. Black ; abdomen ferruginous, black behind ; legs

ferruginous. Lil

Inhabits the rofa hifpida in Europe.

Compressa. G loffy-black; abdomen compreffed; {hanks
fen uginoi'.s. Fabr. Append. Native of Italy.

Glechom/E. Fufcous ; thorax villous. Fabr. Cympt
glecochomae hedcracca, Linn.

Inhabits Europe, and forms rough globular galls on the

glechoma hederacea.

Quercus Baccarum. Black, bafe of the antennae and
legs yellowifh. Linn.

i. .'it pellucid galls about the fi/.e of a pea oa
the under furfaee of the oak leaves. Found in Sweden,
France, and other parts of Europe.

Quercus Folii. Black; thorax lineated ; legs grey;
thighs beneath black. Linn. Diplolcpis fufcus, GeofFr.

This fpecies forms galls about the fize of a nut on the

under furfaee of th* leaves of the oak.

Quercus Infek.us. Deep black; antenna; and legs pale.

Linn.

Forms globular opake red galls on the under furfaee of thf
leaves of the oak.

Quercus Petioli. Black ; legs white; thighs fufcous;

I

Forms convex galls on the footftalk of oak Ie

Quercus Peduxculi. Grey ; wings with a linear crofs.

]

.

Occafions by its puncture the granulated connected galls

on the male flowers of the oak.

Quercus Ramuli. Pale; abdomen and wings black.

Linn.

Quercus Tojae. Grey ; abdomen fhining-ferruginous.

Fabr.

One of the largeft fpecies of the genus, and is found in

France on the quercus toja. Bofc.

Fag i. Deep black and without fpots. Linn.

Forms pear-fhaped galls on the under furfaee of the leaves

of the beech.

Viminalis. Yellow; thorax black. Linn.

Forms galls on the leaves of the willow, falix vimi-

nalis.

Capreae. Green, and mining ; legs pale. Linn.

Forms ferruginous galls, refembling grains of barley, on

the leaves and branches of the willow.

Salicis Strobili. Deep black ; thorax greenifh on the

back. Linn.

In the extremities of the branches of the falix glabra,

which it dilates into a ftrobile-fhaped excrefcence.

Amerianae. Black; legs pale. Linn.

Forms unequal galls at the ends of the branches of falix

pentandria.

Ruficornms. Black; abdomen azure: antennae rufous.

Fabr.

Found in France by Bofc.

Aceris. Body brown ; thorax black, and longer thao

the abdomen. Gmel.
Forms glabrous fubturbinated galls on the leaves of acer

pfeudoplatanus. Adt. Boh.

Megacephala. Deep black; head large and retufe ;

abdomen truncated. Fabr.

A fmall fpecies, found on rotten wood in Denmark.

Italica. Deep black and mining j thorax golden. Fabr,

Native of Italy.

8 Psims.
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PsENES. In protuberances of t!ie ficus carica. Linn.

.)Mori. In protuberances of the iicus fvccmcrus.

body is black ; the fling weak and exferted.

. Longipennis. Black; abdomen comprefTed; wings
long-, white, and marked with two black dots. Fabr.

Inhabits France, and is found in a fmall fiat gall. Bofc.
Aptera. Without wings, ferruginous with comprefTed

abdomen marked with abroad black band.
A large fpecies, found in France.

.
Rosmarini. On the rofmarinus chilenfis. Molin.

Chili.

Forms white galls about the fize of a nut, and of a glo-
bular torm, which are full of clear oil, on the branches of
rofmarinus chilenfis.

Aterrima. Black, with raifed dots; tarfi pale.

Schrank.

Inhabits Auflria, and forms a very large excrefcence on
the items of plants.

Rum. Silky green-gold pun&ured ; briftles at the end of
the tail fhorter than the body. Shranck.

Forms protuberances on the ilems and branches of the
rubus caefius.

Phragmitis. Black ; bafe of the antennae and legs

teftaceous ; abdomen elongated into a broad projecting tail.

Schranck.

Found in the inflated ftalk of the arundo phragmitis.

Lugdunea. Black, fpotted with yellow; pofterior

thighs globular, and dentated at the inner margin
;

ftiog triple, turned back over the abdomen. Tourette.

Ad. Par.

A large fpecies, found on various plants.

Testacea. Teftaceous; head and legs yellowifh; eyes

black. Gmel. Native of Europe.
Nigra. Black ; bafe of the abdomen and legs pale.

Gmel. Inhabits Europe.
Inanita. Black ; abdomen of one fegment ; the an-

terior part with a diaphanous fpot each fide ; legs ferrugi-

nous. Gmel.
Size of formica rufa, and inhabits Upfal.

CYNNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

vicinity of Heraclea ; the fame with the epiicopal town of

Ccniva, placed by Hierocles in Galatia.

CYNO, a place of Egypt, in the Delta, between
Tmuis and Tava, according to the Itinerary of Antonine.

CYNOCEPHAL^E, eminences of Greece, in Thef-
faly, before Scotufia, mentioned by Strabo ; who adds, that

the Romans under the command of T. Quiutius Flaminius,

gained here a victory.—Alfo, the mod weftern promontory
of the ifle of Corcyra or Corfu.

CYNOCEPHALI, a fiction of the iimia, with fhort tail,

including the baboons. See Simia.
Cynocephali, in Mythology, a kind of baboons,

or animals with heads like dogs, which were wonderfully

endowed and reverenced in many temples of Egypt. See

CuNOCEPHALI.
CYNOCEPHALUS, in Ichthyology, a name given to

forrc fpecies of the Squalus, which fee.

CYNOCRAMBJi, in Botany, Diofcoridis ; Bauh. pin.

122. Alfines foliis ; Barrel, ic. 335. Proftrata ; Gnert. tab.

7J. fig. 9. See Thelygonum. C. mas and fccmina ; Cam.
epit. 999. See Mercvrialis perennis.

CYNOCTONON. See Aconite.
CYNODESMUS, or Cynodesmion, among Anato-

nujh, the band, or ligament, which ties the prepuce of the

yard to the nut or gl
1

CYNODON, in Ichthyology, the name given to the

Spar us Dentex, which fee.

Vofc. X.

C Y N
CYNOGLOSSA, in Botany, minor montana. Col

Ecphr. See IvIyosotis I

Cynoglossa montana m
GLOS SUM '

CYNOGLOSSOIDES, Isr.ard. See Borago I

et Afrlcana.

CYNOGLOSSUM {y- , f b of the

haves). Hounds-tongue. Linn. Gen. 1 243.

Willd. 2-3. Tourn. cl. 2. § 4. gen. 9. Gaert. 416. Juff.

131. Vent. 2. 393. Clafs and order, p
via. Nat. Ord. - , Linn. Borragin a,

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, i ferior, with five

divifions, permanent. Cor. monopetalous, I ied,

the length of the calyx ; tube cylindrical, (horter than

border, clofed at the mouth by five convex, prominent, con-

verging fcales ; border cleft halfway down into fi. ol

fegments. Statu. Filaments five, very fhort, in the mouth of

the tube ; anthers roundifh. Fiji. Germs four ; ftyle awl-

(haped, permanent. Peru. Nuts four, comprefTed or con-

cave, attached to the ftyle by their interior :. .

Eft. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped ; the throat clofed with

arched fcales. Nuts flat, attached to the ftyle by their in-

terior fide.

Sp. 1. C. officinale. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. I. Lam. I.

Willd. 1. Pluk. Ic. tab. 78. Curt. Lord. Fafc. 4.. tab: 16.

Eng. bot. 921. Woodv. t. Supp. tab. 2 '6. Lam.

111. PI. 92. fig. i (C. majos vulgare; Bauh. pin. 257.

Tourn. 139. Lob. ic. 580.) " S iter than the

corolla; leaves broad-lanceolate, downy Teffile." Root bi-

ennial, fpindle-fhaped, a little branched, with a blackifh

bark. Whole herb downy and Toft to the touch, with a

ftrong foetid fmell refembling that of mice, or the urine of

dogs. Stem about two feet high, erect, cylindrical, often

furrowed, branched, leafy. Leaves Scattered, entire, un-

dulated, veined, of a dullifh green colour, feven or eight

inches long ; lowermoft petioled, upper ones half em-

bracing the item, almofl heart-fhaped. Flowers in recurved

naked racemes, forming a panicle, fmall, dull purplifhred;

lobes of the corolla rounded; iligma acute. Seeds in-

verfely ovate, attached by their points, rough with nume-

rous hooked prickles. A native of England and moil parts

of Europe, by road fides and in wafte places, chiefly in a

calcareous foil. Like moft plants of its natural family, it

is mucilaginous, aftringent and narcotic, and is fuppofed to

be deleterious, when taken internally in any confiderable

quantity. A deco&ion of the roots taken inwardly, and

cataplafms of them appli I >
have been recom-

ded in (trumous and fcrophulous cafes ; but no pr

ration of the plant is much ufed in the prefent pnidice.

2. C. 'cum. Smith Fl. Brit. 2. Jacq. Coll. 2.
--.

Eng. Bot. 1642. (C. officinale y Linn. Sp. PI. /?. Hudl.

Fl. Aug. (S. Willd. C. montanum; Lam. 2. C. Temper-

virens; Bauh. pin. 257. C. folio • C.

montanum virenti folio (lore minore ; Tourn. 140. Cy-

noglofta montana media; Colum. ecphr. 176. tab. 15.)

" Stamens fhorter than the corol! I ;

what fpatulate, mining, nearly "«
fmall tubercles." Root annual or biennial. Stem aboi

foot and half high, but little branched, befet with

hairs. Leaves green, not downy, 1
Pi-

rate hairs; root ones petioled, a little nerved; ftem ones

feffile, oblong, rather diftant. I
:ler-

wards affuming a blueifh hue. The whol 'loft

free from any Tcetid fmell. A native of Switzerland,

France, and fome parts of icially Effex. 3. C.

piclum. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. fart. 10. 1

Vahl. Svmb. 2. 34. (C. amplexic M- '7°4; C.

nfohumj
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cl ifolium ; Jacq. Colleft. 3. 3a Scop. Cam. n. 193. C.
crsticum

; Vill. delph. 2. 457. C. creticum 2. Cluf. Hill.
2. 162. Banh. Hift. 3. 600. C. crcti :um latifolium fceti-

dum ; Bauh. pin. 257. Town. 140. C. flore cceruleo ftriis

rubris; Moris. Bla*. 258. Hift. 3. 449). " Corollas about
I • ;th of the calyx; lobes roundifh-dilated j leaves

lanceolate, downy ; upper or.es cordate at the bale." Ait.
" Border of the corolla dilated, variegated ; leaves oblong,
embracing the ftem, pubefcent ; upper ones fomewhat cor-
date." Lam. Root perennial. Refembling C. officinale in

habit and fize. Stems a foot and a half high, more branched.
leaves fhorter, fofter, and more hoary. Flowers pale blue
or purplifh, beautifully pencilled with deeper coloured
i s. A native of the fouth of Europe, Barbary, and Ma-
deira. 4. C. lanceolatum. Mart. 11. Willd. 3. Vahl Symb.
z. 34. Forlk. iEgypt. 41. " Leaves lanceolate, attenuated

th ends, rugged, with pointed tubercles above; up-
pt r ones fefiiie." Stem herbaceous, upright, angular, rough
with hairs, hoary at the top. A native of iEgypt and Ara-

5. C. •uirgintcum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 4.
Ud. 4. (C. amplexicaule ; Gron. virg. 19. Moris. Hift.

3. 449. j i\. tab. 50. fig. 9 :) " Leaves fpatulate-lanceo-

, mining, three-nerved at the bale ; brafte of the pe-

duncles embracing the ftem." Root annual. Stem four feet

high, erefi, branched, covered with rough hairs. Leaves
from three to four inches long, embracing th Item, gra-

dually ! . ng at both ends, rough with hairs, lliining on
the upper fuiface. Flowers fmall, white, fcattered, near

of the branches. A native of Virginia and other
parts of North America. 6. C. limenfe. Willd. 5. Feuill.

Peruv. 1. -1. tab. 49. " Leaves oblong, acuminate; feiTik,

Tmooth, a native of Lima. 7. C. cberifoHum. Linn. Sp. PL
3. Mart. 3. Lam. 5. Willd. 6. (C. creticum 1. Cluf. Hill.

2. 162. C. creticum, argenteo angufto folio; Bauh. pin. 257.)
" Corollas double the length of the calvx ; leaves lanceo-

late" Linn. "Calyxes downy, fhorter 'than the corolla;

flamens included ; leaves narrow-fpalulate, very foft, to-

mentous-filky." Lam. Root biennial, fpindle-ihaped, and a

little branched. Stems feveral, eredt, pubefcent, ftriated,

leafy, branched. Leaves half embracing the item, not rough
with tubercles. Flowers in naked racemes, white with red,

blue or purple veins. A native of the fouth of Europe.
8. C. apenmr.um. Linn. Sp. PL 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 3.

lid. " \Tiprt. tab. 67. (C. montanum maximum;
T irn. 139. CynoglofTa montana maxima; Col. Ecphr.
178. tab. 175. Rai. Hift. 490.) " Stamens equalling the

corolla." Linn. " Stamens rather longer than the corolla ;

y ; root-leaves ovate, petiolcd, very large."

Root biennial, ftem two feet high or more, very thick, almoft

covered with leaves, which give it a pyramidal form. Leaves
foft, pubefcent, greenifh white. Flowers in a terminal,

branched panicle, at firft dull red, afterwards blueifh. Lami
I (j four, villi a leathery ftiell, fixed to a pyramidal receptacle,

ovate-acuminate; fiattifh above, (depreffed when old,) and
muricated with fmall erect prickles; gibbous and fcabrous

with acute points underneath and at the fides
; pale ftraw-

goloured, one-celled. Seed large, inverfely egg-fhaped,

beaked, umbiheated under the beak, brown. Gaert. A na-

tive of the Apennines. 9. C. htfpidum. Willd. 8. Thunb.
prod. 34. " Leaves oblong, obtufe, rough with brillles

;

flamens fhorter than the corolla." Root annual, jo. C.
hirfytum. Willd. 9. Thunb. prod. 34. " Leaves lanceolate,

fhaggy ;
prickles of the feeds hooked." Root annual. 11.

C. ecbtnatum. Willd. 10. Thunb. prod. 34. " Leaves lan-

ceolate, obtufe, covered with foft tubercles; feeds fomewhat
conical, befet with hooked prickles." Root perennial. 12.

C. muricatum. Wdld. 1 1. Thunb. prod. 34. " Leaves ovate,

ft*Bgg}'> fcabrous; feeds callous-muricated." Root peren.-

3

nir.l. The lafl four are natives of the Cape of Good Plope.

13. C. angujlifolium. Willd. 12. (C. emarginatum ; Lam.
111. 1799. C. orientale minus, flore campauulato creruleo

;

Tourn. Cor. 7. ) " Leaves linear, briftly ; ftyle longer than
the campanulate corolla ; feeds even-furfaced." Willd.
" Corolla longer than the calyx ; border obtufe, emargi-
nate ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, fhaggy." Lam. Root perfc

enuial. Stem half a foot high, ereft, hair)-. Root-leaves

petioled, obtufe, hairy ; ftem ones feffile. Flowers in a
naked, terminal, trichotomous raceme, blue. Willd. A na-

tive of Armenia, 14. C. Idvigatmn. Mart. 5. Lam. 2.

Willd. 13. Gxrt. tab. 67. fig. 4. Lam. 111. PL 96.

&£• 3- (*-• rindera ; Linn. jtm. Supp. J30. Rindera
tetrafps; Pallas it. J. 486. tab. 1. fig. 1, 2.) " Leaves
lanceolate-ovate, fmoothifh ; calyxes downy ; feeds even-

furfaced." Root perennial. Stem a foot high, eredt,

ftriated, panicled at the top. Root-leaves narrowed into-

a petiole, foft, fmooth ; ftem ones fmall, fefiiie. Floiu-

ers white ; calyx five-leaved ; leaves linear ; tube of the-

corolla the length of the calyx ; anthers almoft fefiiie, be-
tween the divifions of the border ;. ftyle briftle-fhaped ,-

ftigma globular, lcarcely confpicuous. h'uts four, coria-

ceous membranous, fhietd-fhaped on the outfide ; fliield'

ovate, large, membranous at the edge, radiated with ferru-

ginous lines ; nut itfelf placed in the concave part of the
fhield, ovate-globular, acuminate at the top, marked in

the middle with an oblong umbilical fpace, one- celled: re-

ceptacle tetragonous-awl-fhaped, ending in the ftyle.

Seeds folitary, ovate, beaked, fomewhat comprefied, dark
bay-coloured. A native of Siberia and the Levant. 15.

C glajlifolium, Willd. 14. (C. orientale glaftifolium ; Tourn.
Cor. 7.) " Leaves lanceolate, fmooth, covered with foft tu-

bercles underneath : feeds membranous, fomewhat muricated
in the centre." Stem ereft, angular, fmooth, branched;

Leaves fmooth, fcabrous at the edge. Flowers in racemes :

peduncles after flowering near two inches long-
. Seeds

furnilhed with two or three folitary prickles at the centre.

A native of Armenia. 16. C. crijlatum, Lam. 7. Willc.

15. (C. orientale buglofs. folio ; Tourn. Cor. 7.) " Leaves
linear-lanceolate, briftly ; feeds membranous, muricated at

the centre and on the margin." $. C. fruttu umbilicato ;

Bauh. pin. 257. Tourn. 140. Rai. hift. 49J. Morif. 31

449. § II. tab. 30. fig. 7. CynoglofTa altera media;
Colum. Ecphr. 1. 177. tab. 178. Stem a foot high or more,

cylindrical, fhaggy, leafy, with two or three branches near

the top. Leaves fefiiie, attenuated at the bafe, rough
with hairs proceeding from white callous points. Flowers
in naked terminal racemes, fmall, red ;. calyx divided to the

bafe, fhaggy ; corolla not larger than the calyx.. Nuts-

toothed on the membranous edge. Found by Tournefurt

in the Levant. The variety has narrower, fmoother leaves,

and is a native of Italy. 1 7. C. lufttanicnm Linn. Sp. PI. 6.

Mart. 6. Lam. 12. Willd. 16. (Omphalodes lufitanica ela-

tior ; Tourn. 140. ) " Leaves cordate embracing the Item,

fmooth, even at the edge." Vahl. " Leaves lanceolate,

nearly even-furfaced; racemes few-flowered, very ihort."

Lam. Whole plant fmooth. Root annual. Stem a foot

high, eredt, branched. Leaves glaucous green, obtufe*

veinlefs. Flowers red or violet, remote, in naked terminal

racemes ; pedicels an inch long, fpreading ; calyx deeply

cleft ; fegments lanceolate. A native of Portugal. 18.

C. linifolium Linn. Sp. 5. Mart. 7. Lam. 13. Willd. 17.

Girt. tab. 67. (Omphalodes lufitanica lini folio, fmooth,

toothed, fcabrous at the edge." Vahl. "Leaves lanceolate,"

Tourn. Linum umbilicatum ; Park. Theat. 1687. Barrel,

c. 12^34. Cynogloffum minus album ; Morif. 3. 449. § 1 1..

tab. 30. fig. 11.) "Leaves linear-lanceolate, glaucous,

fcabrous at the edge ; racemes long, erect, fomewhat pani-

ded.' >
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ri-l." Lam. Root annual. Slems a foot high, fmooth,

leafy, branched at the top. Leaves imooih above, ro i 1,

with fool! ftiffifh hairs at the edges and underneath. Flow-
ers white, peduncled. Nuts four, fmall, incumbent on an

awl-fhaped receptacle which becomes incurved as the feeds

n, fomewhat membranous, compreffed, ovate acuminate,
extenuated at the edge i.ito a pellucid whitiih membrane,
deeply ftriated, with a large toothed hoie at the top,

whence this and fome other fpecies have been culled navel-

wort. A native of Portugal. 19. C. I,malum, Lam. 8.

\\ ilM. 18. (C. orientale (lore roieo ; Tourn. Cor. 7.)
" Calyxes tomento us-\voolly : border of the corolla wit!)

five deep acute divifions ; racemes drooping." Stem a

'foot high, ftriated, pubefcent towards the top, leafy, fome-
what branched. Root-leaves feven or eight inches long,

nine or ten lines broad, petioled, narrow-lanceolate, pubef-

cent ; Hem ones fmall, oval-acute, embracing the item.

Flowers in ftiort, clullered, woollv, terminal racemes ; ca-

lyx pitcher-fhaped, very woolly ; ftyle longer than the
flower. A native of the Levant. 20. Cjapontcum, Mart.

9. Lam. 9. Willd. 19. Thunb. Flor. jap. Si. " Leaves ob-
long, ihaggy ; ileitis proftrate." Root annual. Stems four

or five, cylindrical, fhaggv, decumbent, afterwards flexuofe-

erect, unequal, four or five inches long. Leaves, embracing
the ftem, oblong, acute, finely ferrated, fhaggy on both
fides, fpreading. Flowers in a terminal raceme, purple.

A native of Japan. 21. C. lateriflorum, Lam. 10. 111. PL
92. fig. 2. Willd. 20. " Leaves linear, acute, narrow,

hairy ; flowers lateral, folitary, nearly feffile." A fmall

Ihaggy plant, of a whitifli colour. Stems three or four

inches long, (lender, leafy, branched. Leaves nearly an
inch long, a line broad. Flowers fmall ; corolla fcarcely

longer than the calyx. Seeds fmall, elliptical, rough at the

edge with radiant points. Found near Limajby Dombey. 22.

C feorpioiiles. Lam. III. Willd. 21. Jacq. Collec. 2. 3.

Schmidt Bohem. 1. n. 220. " Stem proftrate; leaves

lanceolate, fcabrous
;

peduncles axillary, one-flowered

;

feeds umbilicated, fmooth." Root annual. Stem fome-

what four-cornered, dichotomous ; lower leaves oppofite.

. A native of moift fhady places in Bohemia. 23. C. om-
phalodes. Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 8. Lam. 11. Willd.

22. Bot. Mag. tab. 7. (Symphytum minus, borragiuis

facie. Bauh. pin. 259. Borrago minor; Morif. 3.437.
t) 11. tab. 26. fig. 3. Omphalodes pumilavenia ; Tourn.

140.) "Creeping root-leaves ovate-cordate; item ones

ovate, petioled." Willd." Root perennial. Stems (lender,

leafy, from four to fix inches long ; fome barren, others

tearing flowers. Flowers blue with a white ftar in the

middle. A native of the fouth of Europe, where it is laid

to flower about Chriftmas. In our gardens it flowers from
March to May. 24. C. cappadocicum, Willd. 23. (C. om-
phalodes /§. Lam. Omphalodes orientalis corni folio ;

Tourn. cor. 7.) " Root-leaves cordate ; loweft ftem ones

lanceolate, petioled ; uppermoft cordate, fefiile." Root-leaves

on long petioles, acuminate, quite entire, marked with pro-

minent veins underneath, three or four inches long, two or

three inches broad : petioles the length of the leaf or more.

Flowers in a terminal raceme. A native of Cappadocia.

25. C. myofotoides, Willd. 24. Billard. ic. pi. fyr. 2. 6. tab.

2. (C. lithofpermifolium ; Lam. 14.) " Root-leaves fpa-

tulate-lanceolate ; ftem ones linear, feffile ; feeds membra-
nous, even-furfaced, ciliate-toothed at the edge." Root
perennial. Stems four or five inches high, (lender, branched,

cloathed with fhort hairs. Leaves fcabrous and (haggy.

Flowers in naked terminal racemes, fmall, alternate. Nuts
four, fmooth, wrinkled, ftriated, refembling thofe of C.
omphalodes, but jailer. The whole plant has the habit

of myofotis arvenfis. Pound on the fummit of Mount
Lebanon.

Cynoglossum loraginis folio ethiopicum\ Pluk. See

Bora c.o africana.

Cynogloi ... faucium glabris; Hall. See

MYO OTIS /...

Cynoglossum minus i C. Bauh. Sec Myosotis Lap-
pula.

Cynoglossum per ; Moris. See Pul-
monar ia mai

Cynoglossum pr maritimum ; Pluk. See
Pulmonaria m,

Cynoglossum, virginiavum flore & fruSu minima;
Moris. See M . oso 1 is Virginiann.

m and Culture C lulitanicum and C. linifo-

lium, called Venus' navelworts by our gardeners, are an-

nuals commonly fown to adorn the borders of the flower

garden. They fucceed belt when fown in autumn, and
flower earlier, but do not well bear tranfplanting. C. om-
phalodes Should be planted in a moift cool fituation ; it

then readily propagates itfelf by its trailers, but feldom

produces leeds.

Cynoglossum, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

herbaceous annual and perennial ornamental kinds. Of
which the fpecies cultivated are the flat-leaved hound's-

tongue, or Venus's navelwort (C linifolium)>; the Portugal

hound's-tongue, or Venus's navelwort (C. lujitanicum); the

comfrey-leaved hound's-tongue (C. omphaloides) .

Method of Culture.—The two firft or annual forts, are

ufually increafed by fowing the feeds in the early fpring

months, in patches, in the borders, clumps, or other places

where the plants are to remain and flower, covering them
in a light manner. When the plants appear, they only

ftand in need of being kept clean from weeds, and having a

little water occafionally given them.

But in order to protratt the time of flowering, two or

three different fowings (hould be made, at proper intervals,

in thefe forts of plants.

With regard to the third or perennial fort, it may be
eafily propagated by taking off the rooted (talks, and plant-

ing them out in the fituations where they are to remain,

either in the fpring, fummer, or autumnal feafons.

Thefe are a fort of plants which afford much ornament
and variety to the garden, as well as the borders, clumps,

and other compartments of grounds ol the pleafure kind.

CYNOGLOSSUS, in /', hthyology, a fpecies of Pleuro-

ncctes, which fie.

CYNOOLUCOS, from KVm, Jog, and . wolf, in

Natural Hiftory, a name given bv the ancient writers to

a creature 1 h fhape partly ol and partly

of a wolf, and was generat d, ii to tlieir accounts,

by a mixture of thofe two pulation,

as the Leocrocott the hyaena and 1 mefs.

CYNOMETRA, , ( !Tp», canis matrix,

a foolilh allufion to a fai cied refi mblance in the form cf

the fruit), Linn. Gen. Vie. 71c. Willd. 82O.

Gxrt. 898. Juff. 350. Vent. 3379. Clafs and order, </.

-

candria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacee, Linn. Legu-

minoft ; Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four-leaved; leaflets oblong, re-

flexed. Cor. Petals five, lanceolate, equal, nearly erect.

Stam. Filaments ten, Ion] ei tl tn thi petals; anthers oval,

bifid at the tip. Pill. Genu fuperior, boatff.aped ; ftyle

filiform, the length or the ftamen6 ; (tigma fimple. Peric.

Legume fomewhat flefhy, fhort, lunate, or nearly herai-

fphcrical, (lightly compreffed laterally, containing one or

two large, elliptical, (lightly compreffed feed*.

4 Z z F.4.
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EfT. Ch. Calyx four-leaved. Anthers bifid at the tip.

Legume fomewhat flefhy, fhaped like a half-moon, with

or tvo feed;.

Sp. C. caudiflora, Linn. Sp. PI. i. Mart. I. Lam. i.

111. PI. 331. fig. 2. WillJ. I. Gxrt. tab. 156. (Cynomo-
rium; Rumph. amb. 1. 163. tab. 62. Burm. Lid. 100.)
" Trunk floriferous*." Roots knotty and large, appearing

above ground, interfpcrfed with curled fmaller ones. Trunk
feldom two feet high, very irregular, knotty, covered with

a thick, rugged, dark-coloured bark ; the head not large,

but denfe, confiding of thick long branches, fubdivided

into many others. Leaves only near the end of the fmaller

branches, in alternate conjugate pairs, each pair on a fhort

common petiole, three or four inches long, an inch and

half broad, entire, fmooth, firm, flexible, fharp-pointed ;

with a ftraight rib prominent on both lurfaces, and dividing

the leaf into two very unequal parts. Flowers proceeding

from the trunk, the large branches, and thofe roots which

are above ground, Rumph. Legume large, the lize of half

tlie pal le hand, or more, compreffed like a lens, with

a groove, like a future, along its whole circuit, tubercled

on the fides and rough to the touch like a woollen cloth,

one-celled, not dehifccnt. Seed nearly filling the cavity of

the legume, attached to it by a fhort thick chord at the

middle of the future, fmooth, marked with curved capillary

vefTels proceeding from the umbilicus, of a red ferruginous

colour; with a iimple, coriaceous, thin integument, which,

in old feeds, is fcarccly feparable from the kernel in boil-

ing water ; albumen none, nor any veflige of it ; embrio the

fhape of the feed, white ; cotyledons plano-convex, hol-

lowed within into a fmall chamber to contain the radicle
;

plume (lender, two-horned, furrounded about its bafe by

fhort, foft, matted hairs, by which it is feparated from the

.; to the diftance of half a line; radicle conical,

immerfed, centrifugal. A native of the Eaft Indies. Obi.

Lamarck is in poffeflion of fpecimens of fruit and leaves,

received from Sonnerat, which do not appear to differ from

this fpecies, except that the legumes have two feeds. 2. C.

ramljtora, Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. 111. PI. 331. fig.

I Willd. 2. (Cynomorium fylveflre; Rumph. amb. 1. .

tab. 63. Iripaj Rheed. Mai. 4. 65. tab. 31. Burm. Ind.

100. Rai. Hift. 1675.) " Branches floriferous." A lofty

evergreen tree, about iixty feet high. Trunk thick, folid,

ivithin ; branches numerous, not forming

fo denfe a head as in the preceding fpecies. Leaves c,:\-

ate, nearly feflile, roundifh, emarginate, fmooth, dark

ii and Alining above, paler underneath, unequally di-

(1 by the midrib, nerved. Flowers fmall, white, fcent-

1 oblong-round ifh, compreffed, tubercled, fur-

rowed, dehifcing on both fides. Seed folitary. A native

the coafl of Malabar, and other parts of the Eafl In-

.

CYNOMOLGUS, in Zoology, a fpecies of Simla, which

.

CYNOMORIUM, in Botany fxtmos pojKW, another

indelicate foolifh comparifon), Linn. Gen. 1033. Schreb.

1394. Willd. 1620. Juff. 445. Clafs and order, monxcia

mpnandria. Nat. Old. Amentacex ; Linn. Undetermined;

Juff.

1. Ch. Barren and fertile flowers in the fame, ereft,

club-fhaped, imbricated catkin. Barren ones. Cal. Peri-

anth four fcales of the catkin. Cor. none. Stain. Fila-

mc; t fil
'

; anther two-celled. Fertile ones. Cal. Peri-

anth four-leaved (fuperior; Linn.) or none. Cor. none.

Pijl. Germ ovate ; Kyle lingle ; ftigma obtufc. Peric.

none. Seed Gnglc, rour.difh.

7

EfT. Ch. Barren flowers. Perianth four-leaved. Corolla

none. Fertile flowers. Perianth four-leaved, or none.

Corolla none. Seed one, naked.

Sp. 1. C. coccineum. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. 1. Lam,
Enc. 111. PI. 742. Willd. 1. (Fungus typhoides, Bocc.

Muf. 2. 69. Sic. 80. tab. 81. Till. Pif. 64. tab. 25. F.
aniens ruber ; Pet. Gaz. tab. 39. fig. 8. Cynomo-

rium purpureum ; Mich. Gen. 17. tab. 12.) " Stem fcaly

;

catkin cylindrical; fcales imbricated, ovate, retufe." A
parafitical, leaflefs plant, appearing fomewhat like a fungus.

Stem about a foot high, as thick as the human finger,

ereft, folid, becoming woody when dry ; entirely covered,

when young, with imbricated, oval, acute, white fcales,

moft of which fall off when the flowers begin to appear.

The whole plant is then of a purple or fcarlet colour.

Flowers in a catkin about the length of the ftem, and twice

its thicknefs, terminal, confifting of barren and fertile im-

perfect flowers clofely intermixed, fometimes accompanied

by a few perfeft ones ; three of the calyx-fcales of the

barren flower club-fliaped ; the other inferior, larger, very

obtufe, channelled ; filament firm, ftraight, longer than the

fcales ; calyx-fcales of the fertile flower club-fhaped, tuber-

cled, equal, permanent. A native of the fouth of Europe,

and of the coafl of Barbary, on the roots of trees and

fhrubs near the fea. 2. C. jamaicenfe. Mart. 2. Willd. 2.

Swartz Prod. 12. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1. u. "Stem fcaly;

catkin elongated ; fcales imbricated, halved, rhcmboidal."

Stem three, four, or five inches high, commonly fmalleft

towards the bottom, fucculent, flefhy, at firft thickly co-

vered with cordate fcales, which gradually fall off, and
leave it thicklv befet with tranfparent denticles, intermixed

with a few tubular trifid flowers. A native of Jamaica in

fhady inland woods. 3. C. cayanenfe. Mart. 3. "Willd. 4.
Swartz Prod. 12. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1. 13. " Stem naked;

catkin fomewhat globular ; fcales roundifh, peltate." A
native of Cayenne. 4. C. Balanophora. Willd. 3. (Bala-

nophora fungofa ; Forft. Prod. n. 333. Lam. Enc. and 111.

PI. 742.) " Stem fcaly ; catkin oblong ; fcales fpreading,

oblong-lanceolate." Willd. Barren flowers in two or three

rows on the lower part of the catkin, larger, diftinfl ; ca-

lyx-fcales (petals ; Forft.), lanceolate, rather thick, fpread-

ing ; ftamen the length of the fcales, ere&, cylindrical ;

anther large, oval-oblong, erect, channelled. Fertile flowers

above them, much more numerous, extremely fmall, dif-

pofed feveial together on very minute, diftindL but clofe-

i'et receptacles, without a calyx or a corolla. A native of

the ifland of Tanna, in the South Sea. All the fpecies are

parafitical and perennial.

Obf. We have followed Willdenow in adding the Bala-

nophora of Forfter to this genus, an union fuggefted by
Juffieu, and which La Marck feemed inclined to approve,

though he did not adopt. We have accordingly ventured

to make forne alteration in the generic characfer ; but the

fructification of all the fpecies ftands in need of a more ac-

curate inveftigation.

Cynomorium ; Rumph. See Cvnometra.
CYXOXTODIUM, Hedw. See Ttichostomum.
CYNOPHALLOPHORUS. Plum. See Capparis

Cynopballophora, n. 37.

CYNOPHONTIS, in Antiquity, a feftival obferved in

the dog-days at Argos, and fo called olto ts; xuva; <fouu,

i. e. from killing dogs ; becaufe it was ufual on this day to

kill all the dogs they met with.

CYNOPOLIS, or Cynospolis, " city of dogs," in An.
cient Geography, a town of Upper Egypt, fuppofed, by fome

ruins of columns and ancient edifices, to be the prefent Mi-
niet.
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met. The inhabitants of this city held the dogs in great

veneration. The priefts nourifhed this animal with facred

at, in honour of Anubis, the companion and guardian of

Oliris.—Alio, a town of Alia in Ii'auria.

Cynopolites Nomon, a nome of Egypt, extending on
both fides of the Nile ; the capital of which, according to

Strabo, was Cynop . .

CYNOREXY, or Cynodes Orexis, an immoderate
appetite to the degree of a difeafe ; called alfofames canina,

and bulimy.

CYNORRHODON, in Botany, the dog-rofe, as the

Greek term fignilies ; the common wild briar, or wild white

rofe, fo common in our hedges.

CYNORTION, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Greece in the Pelpponnefus, where was a temple of Apollo,

according to Paufanias.

CYNORYNCHIUM, in Botany, Pluk. See Chelone
pubei.

CYNOSARGES, a place of Greece in Attica, near

Athens; where were the gymnafium and a temple confe-

crated to Apollo, The Cynic philofopliers had their fchool

here.

CYNOSBATOS, from x.wm and 0»ro ?, bujb, in Botany,

a word ufed as the name of different fhrubs by different

authors. It is now generally ufed as the name of the

wild, or dog-rofe ; but fome authors have applied it to the

common bramble ; others to the oxycanthus, and others to

the caper-bujh.

The fruit of the wild rofe is the hip, ufed in conferve,

and faid to be good in diforders of the breaft, Sec. See
Conserve.
CYNOSORCHIS, in Botany, C. Bauh. See Orchis

pj/ramidalis, vjlulata Isf militaris.

CYNOSSEMA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

the Thracian Cherfoncfus.—Alfo, a promontory of the

Doride, placed by Strabo between the towns of Lorimus
and Cnidus.—Alfo, a maritime place of Egypt, in the vi-

cinity of Tapofiris. Strabo.—Alfo, a place of Africa in

Libya. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a place of Greece, in Calydo-

nia. Id.—Alfo, a place of Thrace, in the environs of Ma-
ronaea. Strabo.

CYNOSURA, in AJlronomy, a denomination given by
the Greeks to Urfa minor, or the little bear.

The word is formed of xuvoerspa, q. d. the dog's tail.

This is the conftellation next our pole, confifting of feven

ftars ; four whereof are difpofed like the four wheels of

a chariot ; and three lengthwife, reprefenting the beam :

whence fome give it the name of the chariot, or Charles's

ivain : a name now more commonly given to the feven

principal liars forming the fame kind of figure in the Great
Bear.

From thefe feven ftars it is the pole takes its name, Sep-

tentrionalis ; and the reft of the hemifphere, as far as the

line, Septemtriones,

Cynosura, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Greece, in Attica, formed by a fmail chain of mountains,

being the continuation of mount Hymettus towards the

eaft Alfo, a place of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia.

—

Alfo, a place of the Peloponnefus in Laconia.

CYNOSUROS, in Zoology, a fpecies of Simia; which

fee.

CYNOSURUS, in Botany, (wvos ot/p«) dog's-tail grafs.

Linn. Gen. 87. Schreb. 118. Willd. 138. Gaert. 8.

Juff. 31. Vent. 2. 105. Clafs and order, triandria digy-

mia. Nat. Ord. Gramina, Linn. Grammes, Juff.

Gen.Ch. Receptacle common unilateral, with or with-

out brattes. Cal. Glume two-valved, two or many-

fbwereJ. Cor. two-valved; the outer concave, longer;
the inner flat, awniefs; nectary two-leaved; leaflets o\

acute, gibbous at the bafe. Slam. Filaments three, capil-

lary ; anthers oblong. Pift. Germ top-(haped ; ftyles two,
villous, reflexed; ftigmas limple. Perk, only the perma-
nent corolla clofely inverting the feed. Seed Angle, oblong,
acuminate at each end.

E(T. Ch. Calyx two-valved, chaffy, bearded, two or many-
flowered, on a unilateral receptacle.

Obf. It has often been obferved that this genus, as it

was ellablilhed by Linnaeus, confifls of fpecies differing

from each other in general habit, and other character?.

Gasrtner has divided it into two, cynofurus and eleuline,

with the following characters. I. Cynofurus. Involucres

pectinated or pinnated, under the fljwers. Calyx two-
valved, two or four-flowered. Cor. two-glumed, longer

than the calyx. Seed free, covered, furrowed on one fide.

2. Eleufine. Cal. two-valved, four-flowered. Ccr. two-
glumed, with unequal valves. Capfule membranous, one-
celled, valvelefs, one-feeded. Seed globular. It is by this

pericarp, which he calls a capfule, but which feems more
properly an aril, that this genus, according to him, is dif-

tinguifhed from all the other known grades. La Marck,
when he wrote the alphabetical part of the French Ency-
clopedic Methodique, adhered to the Linrrean arrangement

;

but afterwards in his " lllullration des Genres," adopted
that of Gaertner, retaining under cynofurus only criftatus,

echinatus, and aureus, which Dr. Stokes, in Withcri:

arrangements, had fome time before pronounced to be the

only legitimate fpecies. After confiderable deliberation,

we have judged it moft expedient, at leafl for the prefent,

to keep the original genus entire.

* With BraScs.

Sp. I. C. criftatus. Linn. I. Mart. r. Lam. 1. Willd.

I. Schreb. Gram. 69. tab. 8. fig.-i. Flor. Dan. tab.

238. Lam. 111. tab. 47. fig. f. Erg. Bot. 316. (Phleum
enftatum ; Scop. Cam. 2. 11. 8r. Gramen pratenfe crifta-

tum ; Bauh. Pin. 3.) " Bradtes pinnatirid." Linn. " Brac-

tes pinnate-diflichous, awniefs ; fpike finnple, linear."

Smith. Root perennial, fibrous, tufted. Stems feveral, a

foot high, erect, lliff, leafy, naked near the top, cylindri-

cal, itriated, quite fmooth. Leaves linear, acute, even-

furfaced ; (heaths cylindrical, (Iriated, quite fmooth ; fti-

pula fhort, obtufe, jagged. Spike obtufe, (tiff and ftraijrht ;

rachis fomewhat zig-zag, angular, fmooth and even. Spiic-

lets alternate, ovate, many-flowered, nearly fefiile ; calyx-

glumes linear, acute, keeled ; keel fcabrous ; florets alter-

nate, a little tumid, fcarccly keeled, fcabrous towards the

fummit, mucronate ; bractes compofed of abortive flowers,

which are alternate, comprefTed-keeled, fcabrous on the

back, acute, fcarcely awned. Ray mentions a variety with

four rows of fpikelets. Smith. Common in dry paftures in

England, and other parts of England. 2. C. echinatus.

Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 3. Gasrt.

tab. 1. Lam. 111. PI. 47. fig. 2. Eng. Bot. 1333. (Gra-

men alopecurioides fpica afpera ; Bauh. Pin. 4. Schench.

Gram. 80. tab. 2. fig. 3. D. Barr. Rar. tab. 12;,)
" Bractes pinnated, fpike compound, ovate. Root annua),

fibrous, downy. Stems one or more, afcending, leafy,

cylindrical, (Iriated, fmooth. About feven inches high,

Leaves lanceolate, ovate at their bafe, acute, flat, ftriated,

roughith on both fides ; (heaths a little inflated, fomewhat

compreffed or two-edged, furrowed, roughifli; (lipula lan-

ceolate. Spihe denfe. Spikelcts alternate, ovate; bractes

confifting of alternate, lanceolate, membranous, ribbed,

rough hulks, each tipped with a ftraight, rough, purple
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a*n, various in length ; calyx-glumes equal, thin, beard-

Ufa ; florets two or more ; outer glume roughifh, inner

finely fringed. Smith. A. native of a fandy foil on the

fouthern coatl of England, and other warmer parts of Eu-
rope.

J. C. aureus. Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 13. Lam.
6. Willd. 2. (Gramen panicu'ia pendula aurca ; Bauh.

Tin. ;. G. barcinonenfe ; Tourn. <;:,'. G. fciurum, Barr.

ic. 4.) " Panicle racemed ; braftcs refembiing fpikelets,

pedicelled, fafcicled, pendulous, awnlefs ; fpikelets about

three-flowered, awned. Root annual. Stems from four to

leven inches high, leafy. Leaves about two lines broad,

fmooth. Panicle two or three inches long, narrow, filky ;

bractes pinnate, chaffy, yellowifh-green
;

pinnx obtufe,

concave, alternate. A native of the fouth of Europe,
among rocks. 4. C. falcatus. Willd. 2. Thunb. Prod.

2 ,. (Melica falx ; Linn. jun. Supp. 109. Mart. Lam.
Enc. & 111.) " Braftes fimple, lanceolate." Culm a foot

and haif high, even-furfaced. Spile the length of a finger,

comprcfTcd, imbricated ; braftes acuminate, three-nerved,

a little longer than the fpikelets, one to each (pikelet

;

fpikelets with a white edge, pubefcent ; calyx two-flowered,

one larger, one fmaller, with the rudiment of another

;

outer glume of the larger floret inverfely egg-fhaped, ciliated

with white hairs, very obtufe, emarginate ; inner one long,

narrow, fmooth, lanceohte ; llyles two, pubefcent; fmaller

flower fimilar to the other, but without ftyles. Found by
Sparman at the Cape of Good Hope. The younger Lin-

naeus found no tlamens in the fpecimens which he examined,

but feems to have conjeftured that the florets are imperfeft,

and that the fmaller one is ftameniferous.

** Without BraSes.

5. C. mtinojlaebyo: . Mart. 17. Willd. 13. Vahl. Symb.
1. 20. " Spike fimple ; calyxes awl-fhaped, about three-

flowered ; florets awned." Culm a foot and half high, up-

right, fmooth. Leaves awl-fhaped, narrow. Spile a fpan

long; rachis convex and keeled on the outfide; fpikelets

imbricated on the imser fide, alternate, fmooth ; outer ca-

lyx-valve the length of the flore:s ; inner one fmaller; flo-

rets bearded at the bafe, corr.preifed, one perfeft, another

imperfeft and ftameniferous, the third quite abortive ; outer

valve of ii'll the three awned below the tip ; awns llraight,

twice the length of the calyx. A native of the Eaft Indies.

6. C.Jli/ormis. Mart. 16. Willd. 12. Vahl. Symb. 2.

20. " Spike folitary, two-rowed ; calyxes awl-fhaped,

three flowered ; abortive floret awnlefs." Culms creeping,

branched, filiform, compreffed at the bottom ; internodes an

inch long. Leaves at the joints, feveral on each fide, an

inch and half long, briftle-fhaped ; (heaths compreffed,

equitant, nearly the fame length with the leaves, and

broader. Floriferous culms terminal, about feven inches

long, quite fimple, jointed, with a (ingle awl-ihaped Itaf

towards the middle. Spile an inch long, linear ; fpikelets

fmall, alternate, compreffed, fmooth ; calyx valves fpread-

ing, nearly equal, the length of the flsrets, acute ; florets

ufually three, one perfect, fcifile ; another imperfeft, fta-

meniferous ; the third q'lite abortive ; the two former with

an awn below the tip, a little longer than the calyx. A
native of the Eaft Indies. 7. C. unio'u. Linn. jun. Supp.

J 10. Lam. Enc. _$. Mart. 7. Willd. 11. Thunb. Prod.

17. "Spike folitary, two-rowed; calyxes many-flowe red,

mucronate ; corollas fhaggy at the bafe." Quite fmooth,

with the habit of uniob, but its calyx is bivalved, not maoy-
alvtd. Spile linear; fpikelets fcfiile, preffed clofe to the

rachis, alternate, fpreading at the fides, oblique, quite

fmooth. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 8. C. pa-

niculalus. Wiild. 5. Thunb. Prod. 23. " Spike compound,

ovate; calyx many-flowered; one glume mucronate; co-

rollas hairy at the bafe." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 9. C. Lima. Linn. Sp. Pi. 3. Mart. 3. Lam.
Encyc. 3. Willd. 6. Lcefl. it. 41. Cavan. ic. r.

tab. 91. (Eleufine lima; Lam. 111. 1128.) "Spike f -

tary ; inner glume of the calyx placed below the fpikeiet-
,"

Linn. " Spike rigid ; fpikelets fertile, in two rows,

ftriftly unilateral, about five flowered ; glumes acu;c ;"

Lam. Root annual. Culms (lender, from five to feven

inches high. Leaves very narrow, lhorter than the (lie 1,

(lightly rolled in at the edges fo as to give them a 1

appearance. Spile fcarcely an inch long, oval, fometimes
conical, glaucous; fpikelets compreffed, awnlefs, lower

ones fomewhat peduncled ; calyx-glumes awl-fhaped ; outer

one larger, keeled, roughifh at the edges ; inner one flat.

A native of Spain. 10. C. durus. Linn. So. Pi. 4. Mart.

4. Lam. Enc. 4. Willd. 7. Pollich Pal. n. ico. tab. [.

fig. I. (Eleufine dura; Lam, 111. 1127. Gra-nlen lolia-

ccum majus fupinum ; Bauh. Prod. 19. G. arvenfe polv-

podii panicula ; Barr. Icon. e,o.' Lohum ; Hall. n. 1419.
Poa. Scop. n. 101.) " Soik»!ets alternate, feffile, tigid, ob-
tufe, adpreffed," Lmn. Root annual. Culms few, about three

inches high, almoft procumbent, Icafv. Leaves fmooth and
even, fcarcely longerthanthcfheath.a line and half broad. Spine

erett, branched, compreffed, oval-fpacu'ate, awnlefs ; rachis

of the branches zig-zag ; fpikelets fcfiile, alternate, two-
rowed, three flowered, linear, (Iriated, fmooth. A native of

the fouth of Europe. Linnaeus thought its true genus
doubtful ; according to La Marck, it is more nearly allied to

lolium than to poa. 11. C. retrojlexus. Mart. 13. Willd.

8. Vahl. Symb. 2. 20. " Spike compound, fpikelets ag-

gregate; calyx two-flowered, armed; florets awnlefs."

Stems cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves about feven inches long,

awl-fhaped, fmooth. Common rachis grooved, angular;

fpikelets in threes at each tooth of the rachis, an inch long,

linear, fpreading ; lateral ones fcffi'.e ; middle one on a fhort

pedicel, all bent back when old ; there is fometimes a fourth

feffile fp;kelet a little above the others : partial rachis zig-

zag ; florets compreffed, firtooth. A native of the Ealt

Indie's. 12. C. coracanus. Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. S. Lam.
Enc. 7 Wild. 14. (Eleufine; Gxrt. tab. 1. II. Lam. 111.

PI. 48. fig. T. Gramen daftylon orientale ; Pluk. Aim.
1 74. tab. 95. fig. 1. Panicum gramineum, five Naatfjoin ;

Rumph. Amb. 5. 203. tab. 76. fig. 2. Tfjitti-pullu; Rheed.

Mai. 12. 149. tab. 78.) " Spikes digitate, 'incurved ; cuim
compreffed, ereft ; leaves nearly oppofite." Root annual.

Culms four or five feet high, leafy, compreffed, fometimes a

jittie branched. I^eaves long, three lines broad, with a few

long diitant hairs ju!l above the fheath. Spiles from four to

fix, an inch and half long, about rive lines broad, thick,

fomewhat compreffed, at firft ereft; fpikelets numerous,

fhort, fcfiile, four-flowered, clofely imbricated in feveral

rank: on the fame fide of the rachis. A native of the Eaft

Indies. The feeds are eaten in a fcarcity of rice. 13. C.

ftcccifoUus . Mart. 20. Willd. 15. Vahl. Symb. I. 1 3. Forfk.

iEgypt. 21. n. 73. " Spikes linear, itra'ght ; leaves folded

together, alternately bearded at the edges." In habit re-

fembling the preceding fpecies. Spiles alternate, upper ones

in pairs. Leaves alternate, fmooth on the furface ; (heaths

not ciliated. A native of iEgypt. 1 4. C trijhehjos. Lam.
Encyc. 10. (Eleufine ; Illuft. 11.23) " Sp'kes ternate,

thick, obtufe, ereft ; fpikelets feffile, adpreffed, about four-

flowered." Culms three inches high, compreffed, leafy.

Leavis alternate, in two oppofite rows, often longer than the

culms, a line and half broad. Spiles fix or feven lines long,

four or five broad, feffile ; fpikelets clofe. Found by Com-
mcrfon near Monte Video. 15. C penicillatus. Mait. 18.

Willd,
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Willd. 16. Vahl. Symb. 2. 21. "Spikes digitate; calvx

four-Jlowered, awned at the back ; outer petals of the perfeft

flowers awned, with bearded pencils." Cu/m oylindrical,

finely ftreaked, pubefcent at the top. Spiles in threes,

fometimes folitary, on very fhort pedicels, four or five

inches long, bearded at the bafe, fometimes a little re-

curved at the end ; rachis foinewhat convex on the out-

fide, channelled within ; fpikelets from the inner fide

only, fefille, alternate, much crowded, awl-fhaped, (lightly

compreffed, fpreading ; inner valve of the calyx lower,

ovate acuminate, almoft. tranfparent ; outer one three

times longer, lanceolate, attenuated, compreffed, keeled,

grooved at the back, ciiiated in a raifed line on each fide of

the groove ; a>vn on the middle of the valve, upright, the

length of the valve ; florets bearded at the bafe, two of them
perfect, outer p;tal bearded at the top with two pencils, ci-

liated with ! 1.1 j , veiy loft, white hairs; two fmalier, pro-

bably oi?'.y (tamenifcrous ; one of them awnlefs. A native

of theEait Indies. 16. C, pafpaloidcs. Mart. 19. Willd. 17.

Vahl. Symb. 2. 21. tab. 27. (Chloris petrcea ; Thunb. but

not of Swartz,.) "Spikes digitate; calyx two-flowered,

fo-newhat globular ; exterior valve awned ; florets awnlefs."

Culm a foot nigh, almoft leaflefs. Root-leaves two inches

long, Iheathing, linear-lanceslate, -fharpifh ; flieaths com-

preff-d, equitant, twice the breadth of the leaves. Spikes

five, an i;:ch and half long, fcffile, woolly at the bafe, linear,

narrow, ferruginous, filming ; fpikelets the lize of millet

feed, alternate, crowded, very obtufe ; outer valve of the

calyx (liorter than the corolla, ovate, awned a little below

the tip, emarginate, keeled ; inner on: fmalier ; outerglumes

of the corolla keeled, ciiiated at the edges and on the keel.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 17. C. egvptius.

Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 9. Lam. Enc. 8. Willd. 18. (Eleu.

finecruciata; Lam. III. 1125. PI. 48. fig. 2. Gramen dac-

tylon ssgyptiacum ; Bauh. Pin. 7. Tneat. no. Tourn. 521.

Monf. Hill. 3. 1S4. § S. tab. 3. fig. 7. Schench. Gram.

109. G. ifchsemum; Pluk Aim. 175. tab. 300. fig. S.

Neiem el Salib. Alp. .rEgyp. $6. tab. 43. Gramen;
Rumph. Amb. 6. tab. 4. fig. 1. Cavara-pulla ; Rheed.Mal.

12. tab. 69.) " Spikes digitate, in fours, obtule, widely

foreading, mucronate ; calyx mucronate; Item creeping."

Root annual. Culm from fix to nine inches long, afcendirg,

bent at the joints, leafy. Leaves two or three lines broad,

rough at the edges. Spikes generally four, iometimes five,

fcarcely an inch long, thick, compreffed, obtufe, with a fmall

point ; fpikelets fhort, clofe, mucronate, two-flowered. A
native of Afia, Africa, and America. Obf. La Marck con-

fiders this fpccies as an elcufine, in oppoiition to Gxrtner,

who alTerts that, notwithstanding the fimilarity of its habit,

it mult be referred to another genus. May it not be juftly

doubted whether the pericarp on which Gxrtner lay fo much
ilrefs, be in this cafe a fufficient generic diltin£tion ? 18. C.

indicus. Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Mart. 10. Lam. Encyc. 10.

Willd. 19. (Eleufine; Gam. Lam. 111. PI. 48. fig. 3. Pa-

nicum compreffum ; Forfk. Decl. iS. Gramen dactyloides
;

Burm. Zeyl. 106. tab. 47. fig. 1. G. vaccinum ; Rumph.
Amb. 6. 10. tab. 4. fig. 2. Ranara-pullu ; Rheed.Mal. 12.

I.31. tab. 16.) "Spikes digitate, linear; culm compreffed,

declined, with a knot at the bafe." Root annual. Culm

fornei-imes only four or five inches, fometimes more than a

foot long, leafy, commonly with a branch fpringing from

the knot. Leaves about two lines broad, in two rows,

befet with loofe hairs, efpecially about the fheath. Spikes.

from three to feven, in an open fafcicle two or three inches

long, generally with a folitary fpike below the fafcicle

;

fpikelets three or four-dowered, fhort, clofe, awnlefs, in two

or three longitudinal rows. A native of the Eatt Indies.

Jtf.C.pedinalus. (Lam. Encyc. 12. C. Eleufine; 111. 11 iS.)
" Spikes linear, fomewhat pectinate, alternate, in a kind of
raceme ; fpikelets three-flowered, fhorter than the mucro-
nate calyx." Leaves three lines broad or more, fmooth.
Spikes from forty to fifty, in an ereft raceme five or fix inches

long, feffile, alternate, folitary or in pairs ; fmooth, com-
preffed, diminifhing in length from the bottom to the top,

lower ones from twelve to fifteen lines long ; fpikelets fef-

fiie, in two rows, alternate, compreffed, fmooth, with one of

their edges to the rachis as in loHum, two or three-flowered.

Found in the Eaft Indies by Sonnerat. 20. C. virgatus.

Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 11. Lam. Enc. 13. Willd. 20.

(Feftuca virgata ; Lam. 111. Gramen loliaceum panicula

e fp:cis fimplicibus ; Brown. Jam. 137. G. dadtylon ; Sloan.

Jam, 34. Hilt. 1. 113. tab. 70. fig. 2.) "Panicle with,

limple branches ; fpikelets feffile, about lix-flowered ; up-
permost floret barren ; the lower ones fomewhat awned."
(S Domingenfis. "All the florets armed." Mart. 12.

Jacq. Mif. 2. 363. Ic. Rar. 1. tab. 22. (Bromus capillaris;

Mcench. Meth. 194.) " Culms about a foot and half high,

ereft, leafy. Leaves from two to four lines broad, with
loofe hairs on their upper furface towards the bafe, and a

little upon the fheath. Panicle from five to feveu ir.ches

long, pale green, fometimes purplifh. Spikes from twenty
to thirty, two or three inches long, linear, flcnder, fome
alternate, others fafcicled or whorltd, two or three toge-

ther at intervals ; fpikelets feffile, alternate, almolt two-
rowed, but truly unilateral, very fmall, fmooth ; calyx-

glumes lanceolate, keeled, compreffed, rough at the back.

A native of the Ealt and Welt Indies.

Cynosurus eruciformis ; Ait. Mart. Willd. See Pha-
L A r 1 s eructuformis

.

Cynosurus ceruleus ; Linn. & C. fphxrocephalus Jacq.
&c. See Sesleria.
Cynosurus fcoparius ; Lam. Enc. See Andropogoh

polydaclylon.

CYNOXYLON, Americanum folk crajfiufculo ; Pluk.

See Nyssa aquatica.

CYNOZOLOS, a name given by fome of the old Greek
writers, and, from them, copied by Pliny, and the Latins,

to exprefs the black chameleon thijlle, a poifonotis plant,

which it was very neceffary to diftinguifli perfectly from the

plant called the white chameleon thijlle, which was a fafe and
efculent plant.

CYNTH1US, or Cynthus, in Ancient Geography, a
mountain near the fea, towards the middle of the ealtern

coalt of the ifland of Delos. The city of Delos was at the

foot of this mountain, between which and the fea, over-

againlt the ifle of Rhenia, was a theatre of marble. This
mountain'was faid to be fo high, that the fhadow of it co-

vered the whole ifland; but modern travellers rcprcient it as

a hill of very moderate height. Here Latona is faid to have

been delivered of Apollo and Diana ; whence it derived its

peculiar fanftity. It is one block of ordinary granite ; cut

on the fide that faces the city in regular fteps, enclofed with,

a wall. On the top of the mountain are the remains of a
ftately building, with a Mofaic pavement, broken pillars,

and other monuments of antiquity. This mountain, as well

as the whole ifland, was conlecrated to Apollo ; and hence

he, and alfo Diana, derived the appellation of Cynthian.

CYNURA, a town of Greece, in the Peloponnefus, the

territory of which was always a fubject of difpute between-

the kings of Lacedsmon and thofe ot Argos*

CYNURIA, a town of the Argnlide, in that part which

belonged to Laconia. The inhabitants of this town were

called Cymtrii.

CYNU.?.
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a place of Greece on the fea-coaft, N.E. of

Opu - hich it was the port.

•LOCK, in Zcol-iy, a name given to the Orang-
Utanfj, or Simia Satyrus ; which fee.

CYON, or Cion, a graft, fpring, 01 fucker.

Cyon, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, in

Cam. Steph. Bvz.
'.ERA, a town of Greece, in ThefTalj-.

1 I'.KTA, a town of Africa, in Libya.

CYPARISSA, a town of various orthography, fituated

in that part of Meffenia which, extending itfe'.f towards the

north-weft, formed with the territory of Elis a gulf, called

the " gulf of Cyparifla." la the time of Paufamas, it had
two temples, one of Apollo and another of Diana CypariJJia.

It has been conjectured, that this town took its name from
the great quantity of cyprefs which grew near it. The
Cypariffa of Homer is thought by fome perfons, in deference

to Strabo, to have been the burgh of Lycorea, fituated on
a mountain near Parnaffus. According to Paufanias, it was
the fame town with Anticyra, fituated on an ifthmus, which
united with the continent a fmall peninfula, that extended

to the gulf of Corinth. Anticyra was celebrated among the

ancients for the hellebore which was lupplied by its vicinity.

This place is now called Afprofpitia.

CYPARISSEIS, a river of the Peloponnefus in Mcf-
fenia, near the town of Cypariffa. Both the river and town
are called Arcadia.

CYPARISS LA, a town on the ifthmus of a peninfula in

Laconia, N.W. of Hypertebatum, which had a port in the

lower part of a fmall bay. It was deftroyed in the time of

Paufauias. Near its ruins was a temple of Minerva Cypa-

riffian.—Alfo, one of the names given to the ifle of
Samos.

CYPARISSIUM Promontorium, a promontory of

the Peloponnefus in Meffenia ; which took its name from
that of the town Cvparifiia. Strabo.

CYPARISSIUS, a fmall river of Meffenia, fouth of

Anion, weft of Eicftra ; which received the Cocus. The
river difcharged itfelf into a fmall gulf, called the gulf of

Cypariffus, or Cypariffa. The gulf is now called the gulf

of Ronchio.

CYPARISSUS, an ancient town of Greece, in the

Phocide, placed by Steph. Byz. and Eudathius near mount
Parnaflus and the town of Delphi.

CYPASIS, a town fituated towards the Hellefpont.

CYPERELLA, in Botany, Mich. See Schjenus.

CYPERI Genus Indianum ; Pluk. See Scirpus retro-

fraSus.

CYPEROIDES, the third natural order of monocotyle-

donous, hypogynous plants in the fyltem of Jufficu, with

the following character. Flowers perfect, or monoicous,
very rarciy diotcous, each luriiilhed with a chaffy glum j

,

which fuitains tlie office of a calyx ; glumes one-flowered,

crowded, varioufly difpofed fo as to form cither ipikes or

fafcicles ; fometimes empty, probably owing to the flowers

having become abortive. Stamens generally three, inferted

under the piftil. Germ one, Superior; ftyle one; itigmaa

moll frequently three, fometimes two. Seed one, r.aked,

or aii led, i. e. covered with a tunic ; in fome furrouaded by
bridles or futt hairs fpringing from the bafe. Corcuhm and
germination as in the giamintx. Stems or culms cylindrical,

or triquetrous; in moll without knots, in a few jointed.

Floral leaves fefiile ; root and Item ones fheathing; fheaths

entire. It contains the following genera. I. Flowers mo-
noicous. Carex. II. Flowers perfect. Fuirena, fchxrn:s,

galmia, eriophorum, fcirpus, cyperus, thrvoccphalum, kil-

ling-'?, rr.apania, chryfitrix. Ventcnat has admitted only
carex, fchxnus, eriophorum, fcirpus. and cyperus.

Cvperoides; Tourn. Mich. Schench. See Carex.
CYPERUS, ;-.;-; Hippoc. Tbeophraf. Di -

Linn. Gen. 66. Scbteb. 53. Willd. 112. Gsrt. 13.

JufT. 27. Vent. 2. 92. Oafs and order, triandria mono-
Nat. Ord. CcAamariz, Linn. Cyperoidet, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. a tingle fcale to each flower, keeled, con-

vex, permanent, compofing part of an imbricated two-rowed
fpike, with the row6 oppolite to each other. Cor. nore.

Stam. Filaments generally three, fometimes two or o: e ;

anthers oblong, furrowed. Pijl. Germen fuperior, \

fmall ; ftyle filiform, long ; ili^mas three, capillary,

fingle, naked, generally fomewhat triangular, acumir. ..,

without any hairs at the bafe.

Eft". Ch. Flowers imbricated in two rows, perft£l. Co-
rolla none. Seed fingle, naked, beardlefs.

This vail genus is divided into two principal feflior?, the

firlt confiding of fpecies with a round item, the otKers hav-

ing a triangular one. The latter, by far the moll nume-
rous, are lubdivided according as their fpikelets are one or

more, and fefiile, or very numerous in branched or com-
pound umbel-like panicles. Wilidenow reckons 76 fpecies

of Cyperus in all, but this is perhaps fcarccly half the tius

number.

In the firft feftion we find C. minimus, Linn, of which
C. tenellus L. Suppl. J03. (Scirpusfctaceus a Roltb. tab. 15.

f. 4.) ii a variety, and the very remarkable C. articulatus,

Linn. Sp. PL whofe naked and jointed fltms are two or

three feet high. It grows in Jamaica, as well as in Egypt
and the Eaft Indies. See its figure in Sloane's Jamaica,

t. 81. f. 1.

In the fecond feftion are C. longus, Linn. Sp. PI. 67.

Engl. Bot. t. 1309. whofe long creeping roots are highly

aromatic and agreeable.—C. rotundus, an oriental fpecies,

whofe round tuberous knobs have a fimilar fragrance, and
are ufed in Greece, where they are ilill called xt'^rsiju, to

keep infefts away from clothes.—C. efculentus, whofe radical

tubers tafte like very fweet filberds, and are fold in the mar.

kets of Italy and the Levant. The plant has been culti-

vated in our green-houfes, where Us roots increafe, but

never bear flowers. This is Dulcichinum of Dodonxus,
p. '340; C. efculentus of Gerarde em. 32. The Italians call

it Trafi.—Above ail the C. Papyrus is mod remarkable, the

celebrated Papyrus of the ancients, fo called perhaps from

the Syrian name Babeer, whence alfo our word paper. This
grows in Egypt, Syria, Sicily, and Madagascar, in watery-

places. It has flowered finely in England, having been but

lately brought hither from the fouth of Europe. The item

is many feet in height, and terminated by a verv large and

compound umbel, or rather cyme, ot innumerable Bower*.

The root is very large and creeping. Leaves fv.ord-fhaped,

fheathing the lower part of the item. The ancient paper, it

mud be confeffed of a very rude kind, was made of the inner

rind of the Item cut into (trips, and laid togeth.tr in parallel

and tranfverfe rows, which being preffed with weights ad-

hered together. An ancient manulcript, compofed of fuch

paper, may be feen in the Brilifh Mnfenm. The floral

thyr/us or tuft of the Papyrus was ufed to adorn the temples

and datues of the gods. Two new fpecies of Cyperus,

found by Dr. Sibthorp, are figured in the Flora Graca, and

defcribed by Dr. Smith ; viz. C. eomofus, t. 44. " Stem
triangular, naked. Umbel leafy. Spikelets linear, vety

long. Knobs of the root ovate, obfeurely zoned."—This

grows in marihts near Patras, and lias a fragrant root, a

lar^e and handfome umbel, with remarkably long linear

fpikelets of a deep fhinii.g brown. C. radicofus. t. 4<;.

" Stern
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f< Stem triangular, naked. Umbel leafy. Spikelets lan-

ceolate. Leaves widely fpreading, rigid, recurved."

—

Found on the fandy banks of the Ryndacus, between Smyrna
and Brufa, as well as in fome of the Greek iflands. The
roots are very long, perpendicular, creeping, befet with

frequent knobs. Stems a fpan high. Umbel fm^ll, twice

compound, .with reddifh-brown fpikelets. Leaves remark-

ably fpreading, rigid, recurved at their points.

Cyperus Root, in the Materia Medica, the name of a

root ufed in medicine, of which there are two kinds, the

long and the round ; the long cyperu3 is of our own growth ;

the round, when genuine, we have from the Eaft Indies :

but what is ufually fold is the root of a baftard kind, com-
mon about our own ditches, and called by authors, by
way of diltindtion from the Indian kind, cyperus rotundus

tiojlras.

The Indian round cyperus is a knobbed root, full of fmall

fpecks and tubercles, brown on the outlide, and greyilh

within, of a {lightly Iweet fmell, and of an acrid tafte. The
long cyperus is an oblong root, covered with a great number
of fibres, not eafily broke, of a dufky brown without, and

a pale bright grey within, of an acrid talle, and very agree-

able fmell, when frefh and good. The plants which pro-

duce them both grow in watery places, and have leaves and

flowers in fome meafure rcfembling the water-grafles, which,

from their refemblance to thefe, are called cyperus graffo.

They are pofieffed of the fame virtues, cure ill-fcented

breaths, are good in nephritic diforders, in colics, and in

diforders of the womb. They are taken in powder, or de-

coction.

The roots of cyperus are attenuants, and deobltruents,

promote urine, and the menfes, are good ftomachics, and
ferviceable in the firft ftages of the dropfy.

CYPHANTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Peloponnefus, in the interior of Lacoma ; 10 ftadia from

the fea, according to Paufanias.—Alfo, a port of Laconia,

in the Argolic gulf, fouth of Prufire. Although the town
was deltroyed in the time of Paufanias, there remained a

temple of ./Efculapius, with a ftatue of this god in marble.

CYPHARA, the name of a ftrong place in Thcflaly,

mentioned by Livy.

CYPHER. See Cipher.
CYPHI, a term in the Arabian Pharmacy, fignifying a

kind of cordial perfume.

Mithridates gave the appellation cyphi to the troches

wherewith the Egyptian priefts ufed to fweeten their gods,

to make them grant what they requefted. He ufed the

fame in the compoiition of mithridate, on account of their

.efficacy againft poifons, defluxions, &c.

The cyphi are compofed of raifins, or dried grapes, tur-

pentine, myrrh, bdellium, fpica nardi, caffia lignea, afpa-

lalhum, faffron, &c. tempered into a mafs with honey and

a little wine.

CYPHIA, in Botany, a genus feparated by Bergius and

Tuflieu from Lobelia, on account of its anthers being all dif-

tinft and unconnected ; but that character proving of no

importance in fimple flowers, this alteration has not been

generally adopted. See Lobelia.
CYPHOMA, Cyphos, and Cyphosis, in Medical

Writers, an incurvation of the fpine, forming a crookednels

of the back.

CYPHON, in Antiquity, a kind of punilhment ufed by
the Athenians ; it was a collar made of wood, fo called, be-

caufe it conftrained the criminal, who had this punifhment

inflicted on him, to bow down his head.

CYTHONISM, Cyphonismus, from m/$m>, which has
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various fignirlcations, derived from *v<po;, crooied, a kind of
torture, or punishment, in ufe among the ancients.
The learned are at a lofs to determine what it was : fome

will have it to be that mentioned by St. Jerom, in his Life
of Paul the Hermit, chap. 2. which confided in fmearing
the body over with honey; and thus expofmg the party,
with his hands tied, to the warm fun, to invite the flies and
other vermin to perfecute him.

CYPHOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,
mentioned by Homer as furnifhing 22 (hips for the fiege of
Troy. Steph. Byz. refers to two places under this name,
one in Theflaly, and another in Perrhaebia. He alfo men-
tions a river of this name.

CYPHUS, a mountain of Greece, in Perrhaebia. Strabo
and Steph. Byz.

Cyphus, a village of Greece, in Perrhasbia. Strabo.

CYPRiEA, in Conchohgy, a genus of univalves. The
(hells of this kind are involuted, fubovate, fmooth and ob-
tufe at each end j aperture effufe at each extremity, extend-
ing the whole length of the (hell, and dentated each fide.
Animal a Aug. Thefe are the cowry or gowry of Englifli
collc&ors.

Species.

Exanthema. Shell fubturbinated, ferruginous, with
whitiih round fpots and ocellations ; and dorfal line fome-
what ramofe. Lilt. &c.

Native of the American and Atlantic feas.

Mappa. Shell fubturbinated, and marked with irregular

characters; dorfal line ramofe. Linn. Porcellana montofa,
Rumpf. Carte geographique, Argenv.

Inhabits the Indian and African feas, and is not a common
fpecies.

Arabica. Shell flightly turbinated with irregular cha-
racters ; dorfal ftripe fimple. Linn. Porcellana liierata,

Rumpf.
Length about three inches ; general colour whitifh, with

irregular brown marks rcfembling Arabic characters. In-
habits India.

Argus. Shell (lightly turbinated, fubcylindrical, fprin-

k'.ed with ocellated fpots ; beneath four brown fpots. Linn.
Argus, Rumpf. Argus magnus, Argenv.

Native of the Indian and Atlantic feas.

Testudinaria. Shell obtufe and fubcylindrical, with
the extremities depreffed. Linn. Tejludinaria, Rumpf.

Inhabits the Peruan gulph.

Stercoraria. Shell fomewhat turbinated, gibbous,
with livid and tettaceous fpots ; emarginate each fide, and
flat beneath.

Native of Guinea.

Carneola. Shell (lightly turbinated, pale with flefh-

coloured bands ; mouth violet. Linn.

Inhabits the Afiatic ocean. This (hell is fometimes white,
with brown bands.

Zebra. Shell turbinated, cinereous with brown bands.
Gmel.

Native of India.

Talpa. Shell (lightly turbinated, fubcylindrical, tefta-

ceous with pale bands ; beneath thickened and brown.
Linn. Talpa, Argenv.

Length from two to three inches. Native of India.

Amithvstea. Shell fubturbinated; fides gibbou8 and
decorticate ; back violet. Linn. Achatina, Rumpf.

Native of Madagafcar.

Lurida. Shell flightly turbinated, lurid, and flightly ;
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the extremities pale yellow, with two black fpots. Gmel.
Argenv.

Inhabits the Mediterranean, Atlantic, and American
feas.

Venei/L'I. Shell (lightly turbinated
1

, fpotted and marked
with yellowifli dots ; the extremities fpotted with brown

;

throat rufous. L:]i'.

.

Native country unknown.
Lota. Shell (lightly turbinated and white, wilh Tubu-

late denticles. Linn.

Found in the Sicilian feas.

Fragilis. Shell turbinated, ovate, glaucous, with tef-

taceous wave.-, and pale bands. Linn.

Inhabits the Mediterranean fea. Gualt.

Guttata. Shell thin gibbous, fulvous dotted with

white ; line in the middle horizontal ; beneath white ; teeth

yellow. Gmel.
Dcfcribtd and figured by Lifter. The native place not

afceitaincd.

Cinerea. Shell thin, ventricofe, reddifh-grey with paler

bands ; mo.ith white. Gmel.
Plumbea. Shell (lightly turbinated, thin; back lead

colour, with four bands varied with blue and brown, undu-

lated with brownifh at the margin, and marked with blue

and brown lines. Gmel.
A rare fpecies, found on the coaft of Guinea.

Oculata. Shell (lightly turbinated ; ruffet-brown with

white occllations, and three paler bands on the back.

Linn.

Inhabits the American feas.

Histrio. Snell ovate, (lightly turbinated, with fub-

livid ocellations; beneath fiat and white; tides thickened,

btack, fpotted with brown ; dorfal line livid ; throat violet.

Gmel.
Native of the Indian feas.

Aurantium. Shell fomewhat turbinated ; orange with

white immaculate margin. Gmel.
One of the moft beautiful and elegant fpecies of its genus,

and well known to Enghfli collectors under the title of

cyprsea aurora, or morning-dawn cowry. This fpecies was

firtt difcovered by captain Cook at the Friendly Iflands,

where they were obferved to conllitute part of the finery and

ornaments of the drefles worn by the chiefs and principal

natives. Only a few (hells of this fpecies have hitherto been

brought to Europe, and of courfe bear a high price.

Ferruginosa. Shell thin, elongated, yeilowifh or

blueifti, with ferruginous fpots ; within blue. Gmel.
The native places of this and feveral of the following

fpecies have not been hitherto afcertained.

Livida. Shell thin, elongated, uniformly draw-colour,

pale yellow or reddifh ; beneath dotted with brown ; teeth

Tubulate. Gmel.
Gibba. Shell thin and gibbous; back clouded and

banded tranfverfely. Gmel.
Turbinata. Shell turbinated, ovate, and glaucous,

with pale angulated fpots. Gmel.
Venerea. Shell oblong and fufcous, with ftriped golden

fpots ; within blue. Bonann.

Purpurascens. Shell oblong, purplifh ; beneath fur-

rounded with a white line. Gualt.

Albida. Shell oblong, whitilh ; ends of the lips fpotted

with fulvous. Gualt.

Rvfescens. Shell oblong, reddifh-brown, beneath

whitifh. Gualt.

Translucens. Shell cylindrical* cinereous, with pel-

lucid bands. Gualt.

Punctulata. Shell cylindrical, fragile, white, with
tranfverlc band:- of red h dots. Gualt.

Tigkina. Shell obtufr, ovate, (lightly turbinated, with
a longitudinal teftaceou . line. Scba.

Dubia. Shell oblong, ferruginous, with paler bands.

Seba.

Trifasciata. Shell turbinated, thin, blueifti-brpwn,

with three yellowifli bands varied with brown at each end.

Knorr.

A very rare fpecies.

Consfur.ca.ta. Shell turbinated, blueifh-white, dotted

and clouded with brown. Born.

Bifasciata. Shell oblong, (haded with purplifh, with

a ftraw-colourcd band, and another narrower white one, and
a brown border. Born.

Length four inches.

Cylinprica. Shell cylindrical, above pale violet, and
fpotted with brown at the fides, and marked at each end
with two brown fpots. Born.

Teres. Shell cylindrical, milk-white, one fide bordered
and varied with a tew pale yellow narrow marks ; back with
three brownifh waved bands. Schroet.

Ovata. Shell ovate, a little depreffed, one fide (lightly

bordered ; back whitilh. with crowded yellowifh-brown dots
and waves, and three obfolete darker bands. Schroet.

Minuta. Shell oblong, above tinged with bloom ; be-
neath dotted with white ; border on one fide and teeth of
the lip white; above yellow at each end ; fpire black at the

tip. Schroet.

Sanguinolenta. Shell thin, oblong, barred with
brown, and dotted at the fides with red. Martini.

Fasciata. Shell turbinated, glaucous margined, above
gibbous, with tranfverfe brownifh bands; throat glaucous.

Chemn.
Regina. Shell gibbous, glaucous brown, with trian-

gular teftaceous and wkitifh fpots, and three tranfverfe bands;

throat blackifh. Seba.

Undulata. Shell turbinated, undulated with browniftS,

clouded with pale ochre, and marked with deeper bands.

* Obtufe, and •without diJiinS Spire.

Caput Serpentis. Shell triangularly gibbous, and
rather obtufe behind. Lift.

Inhabits Mauritius, and Nuffatella iflands. Length an

inch and half.

Reticulatum. Shell roundilh, gibbous, brown, with

white confluent reticulated eyes, and a white horizontal line

in the middle of the back ; beneath white. Lift.

Mauritiana. Shell triangularly gibbous, behind de-

preffed and acute, beneath black. Rumpf.
Native of the Afiatic ifles.

Vitellus. Shell livid, with fmall white fpots. Rumpf.
Inhabits the Indian ocean.

Mus. Shell retufe, gibbous, cinereous, with a longi-

tudinal brown band ; teeth of the aperture blackilh.

Rumpf.
Native of the American and Mediterranean feas. This

(hell is folid and (lightly gibbous.

Tigris. Shell ovate, obtufe behind and rounded before,

ferruginous, with deep brown fpots, and a yeliowilh longi-

tudinal dorfal line. Lift.

Inhabits the Indian and Afiatic ocean.

Flammea. Shell ovate, obtufe behind, and rounded

before with waved yellow fpots. Valenti.

A rare fpecies ; the native place unknown.

Ouyacea. Shell ovate, olive, clouded with yellow, and

6 fpotted
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fpotted with brown ; beneath flat, pale brown ; within
blueifli ; teeth of the lip white. Martini.

F^minea. S.hell ovate, very thin, white, with greenifh-
yellow dots difpofed in rows; within violet. Lift.

- Lynx. Shell oblong-ovate with brown dots and a yellow-
ifli line

; the hind part rather acute, with a rufous mouth.
Lift.

Isabella. Shell fubcylindrical, with pale yellow extre-
mities. Lilt.

Native of Madagafcar.
Ambigua. Sheil pyriform, dufky with paler clouds and

fpots. Scba.

Scurra. Shell ovate-oblong, . beneath flat, yellowifli
with greenifh and livid confluent drops; the fides varied
with fcattered brown dots. Martini.

Native of India.

* * Umb'd'icatc, or perforated.

Onyx. Shell beneath brown, above whitifh. Rumpf.
A imall (hell found in the Afiatic feas.

Clandestina. Shell with very fine tranfverfe lines,

fome concurrent. Gmei.
Native of India.

Succincta. Interior lip rounded at each extremity.
Linn.

Ziczac. Shell beneath pale yellow with brown dots,

and two fpots of the fame at the extremities. Lift.

Hirundo. Shell above blueifh, the extremities marked
with two brown fpots. Linn.
- Inhabits the Maldiva iflands.

Asellus. Shell white, with three fufcous bands.
Linn. Afellus, Rumpf.
Erronea. Shell with an equal teftaceous fpot.

Linn.

Ursellus. Shell oblong white, above fmooth varied

with brown, and marked with two brown dots at the umbi-
licus or perforation. Linn.

Pyrum. Shell pale brown with paler bands and ochra-
ceous fpots, beneath and at the fides fulvous, within blue.

Gualt.

Maculosa. Shell narrow, long, with flefh-coloured

fpots, above varied with pale fulvous and glaucous lpots,

the fides chefnut. Bonan.
Pulla. Shell thin, with the fides ruffct-brown ; above

white or pale brown with tranfverfe bands or a paler hori-

20 ital line. Martini.

Indica. Shell cylindrical, marked above with charac-
ters, ocellations, and a pale horizontal line ; the fides

bloom coloured, dotted with black ; teeth of the lip brown.
Rumpf.
Ovum. Shell thin, oblong, olivaceous, with fcattered

ferruginous fpots ; beneath white. Mart.
FtLiNA. Shell oblong, narrow, plumbeous with ferru-

ginous dots and fpots, and paler bands marked at each end
with two brown fpots. Seba.

Atomaria. Shell oblong, fnowy dotted with brown;
each end marked with two dufky dots. Martini.

Nebul'osa. Shell oblong, gibbous, brown with chefnut
fpots. Lifter.

Ochroleuca. Shell thin, ochraceous with paler fpots.

Bonan.

Stellata. Shell thin, cinereous dotted with brown,
and marked with tranfverfe elevated Aria?. Bonan.

Fulva. Shell folid, oblong, fulvous with brown fpots

difpofed in rows, and two dufky bands; the fides and under
furface fcffron. Gualt.
Leucostoma. Shell oblong, gibbous, clouded with

brown and blue, the fides fpotted with black; mouth white.
Gualt.

Lutea. Shell brownifh with two white bands, beneath
pale yellow dotted with brown. Gronov.

Zonaria. Shell ovate, fmoothifh, yellowifli with four
brown lunules. Chemn.

Inhabits the fhores of Guinea, and is very rare.

**» Margined.

Cri^raria. She'll umbilicate, pale yellow with round
white fpots. Linn.

—

Argus minor. Argenv.

Moneta. Shell whitifh, with nodulous margin. Linn.
Moneta Congo, Argenv. Moneta nigritarum, Lift. Tha-
rac'tcum -vulgare, Rumpf.

Inhabits the Mediterranean, Atlantic, .jEthiopic, and
Indian feas. This is the fpecies which is fiflied up in vaft

numbers by the negro females, three days before or after

the full moon, and is ufed by the native blacks in many-
part? inftead of money.
Annulus. Shell furrounded on the back with a yellow

ring. Rumpf.
Inhabits Alia.

Caurica. Shell with gibbous unequal, whitifh mar-
gin, dotted with brown, the back marked with teitaceous

clouds. Lift.

Erosa. Shell with a jagged margin, yellow dotted
with white, the fides with a brownifh fpot. Lift.

Found in the Mauritius and Afcenlion iflands.

Derosa. Shell with a jagged margin ; flefh colour, with
a greenifh back marked with fulvous dots, the fides dotted
with brown. Gmel.

Inhabits the Mediterranean.

Flaveola. Shell with a jagged margin, yellow dotted
with white ; the fides marked with fcattered obfolete brown
dots. Linn.

Spurca. Shell flightly margined
;
yellow, with deepet

fpecks, the fides dotted with brown. Linn.
Native of the Mediterranean fea.

Oblonga. Shell oblong ovate, above blueifh dotted,
and fpotted with brown ; beneath, and at the fides white.
Born.

Stolida. Shell cinereous, variegated with teftaceous.

Linn.

Length an inch and a half. This fpecies inhabits Am-
boyna.

Helveola. Shell triangularly gibbous, dotted with

white, jagged behind, beneath yellow and immaculate.

Lifter.

Ocellata. Shell flightly margined, pale yellow, with

black eyes. Lift.

Poraria. Shell pale violet dotted with white.

Born.

Pediculus. Shell with numerous tranfverfe furrows,

fome furcated. Linn. Donov. Brit. Shells, &c.
A fmall (hell found on mod fea coafts.

Nucleus. Shell margined each fide, flightly produced

and rugged, with raifed tubercles above. Lift.

Madagascariensis. Shell whitifh, and produced each

fide ; the back tuberculated and marked tranfverfely with

waved ftrix. Lift.

Staphyl/ea. Shell fomewhat produced, with elevated

dots, and without ftrise ; the extremities pale yellow.

Argenv.
Cicercula. Shell produced each fide, and fprinkled

with railed dots. Lift.

Native of the Mediterranean and Indian feas.
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Globulus. Shell produced each fide and fmooth. Africa, and bs fome fay of Carthage, where he was bifhop

Riimpf. in the third century. He was born, probably, before the

Inhabits Amboyna. end of the fecond century, and in the former part of his

Affixis. Shell oblong, nightly produced, fmooth, life taught rhetoric at Carthage with great applaufe. Such

occilatc each fide before , Knorr. I his reputation in the exercife of his profeffion, that his

Refemblea the tail, but is more obi fchool was frequented by a great number of young perfons,

Sqoali.nA. Shell thin, oblong, white, with ferrugi- who had any fortune, and who intended to be magiftrates

nous cots and fpots. Lift.

Fimdriata. Shell white, or grey, with obfolete ferru-

ginous fpots, and trai:i Is ; hp» of the mouth
marked with violet fpots. Mailini.

Cruenta. Shell gibbous, above blucifh, with rufous

dots; beneath r.nd ;;t the fides white ; lips citron. Gualt.

Rubiginos'A. Shell oblong, white, within violet; back
with a ferruginous blotch ; each end marked with two
paie yellow fpots ; teeth of the lips ycliovviih. Martini.

Miliaris. Shell thin, fhort, yellowifh green, with

milk-white oceliations, and a lateral horizontal line.

Lilt.

Acicularis. Shell folid, above yellowifh, dotted with

brown, and marked with a pale horizontal line ; beneath

milk-white, with imprcflcd dots at the margin. Martini.

Crassa. Shell thick, yellowifh, with three whitifh

bands ; mouth blueifh. Lift.

Vinosa. Shell above white, with a claret ftain, and

rlges, or to appear as pleaders at the bar. He was

•11 acquainted with the principles and rules of

ice, but he was aifo eloquent himfeif: and very pro-

bably compofed for others arguments cr pleadings, ha-

rangues or panegyrics, or fuch other difcourfes, for which

he received an adequate recomr>°nce ; and he thus acquired

not only a competence, but a confiderable degree of afflu-

ence. Upon his converfion to Chriftianity about the year

246, in confequence of the inftruftion of Cxcilius, a pref-

bvter of Carthage, whofe name he afterwards affumed, he

fold his eftate and distributed the produce of it among the

poor. Soon after his converfion, probably in the year 247,

he was made prefbyter, and in the following year bifhop, of

Carthage. Such are the dates affigned to thefe events by
bifhop Pearfon. Others, however, are of opinion, that he

was baptized in the year 244 or 245, and advanced to the

epifcopate in 248 or 249. His advancement, whatever was

the period at which it took place, was an honour which he

marked with purphfh eyes, furrounded with a black circle, accepted with great relu&ance, at the general and earneft de-

and an horizontal white line ; within blue. Bonan. fire of the people of Carthage, though his election was op-

Native of the Mediterranean. pofed by feveral prefbyters of that church, who afterwards

Angl'stata. Shell narrow, brown, with reddifh fpots gave him great uneafincfs. Soon after the commencement

at the fides. Gualt. of the Decian perlecution, A. D. 250, he became ex-

Similis. Shell oblong, gibbous, yellowifh, dotted tremely obnoxious to the heathen people; and they often

with white, and marked at the margin with a black fpot. clamoroufly demanded in the theatre, and other public

places, that he fhould be thrown to the lions. This tieat-

menl conftrained him to retire to fome place of fafety,

where he continued about 14 months, and where he was dili-

Shell oblong, folid, variegated, with orange gently employed in writing thofe cpiftles, many of which

are ftill extant. As the place of his abode was unknown,

Gualt.

Striata. Shell convex, blueifh-white, dotted with

brown ; beneath yellow, ftriated on one fide. Gualt.

Chinensis.
lips. Argenv,

Pusilla. Shell blueifh, fpotted with brown, and tri- fo that the hoftile government was not able to find him, he

fafciated. Argenv. was profcribed, and proclamation was made at Carthage,

CYPRESS. See Cupressus. that if any one had any goods of Cscilius Cyprian, bifhop

Cypress, Summer. See Chenopodium. of the Chriftians, he fhould difcover them. When the heat

CYPRESS ETA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul, of the perfecution abated, in the year 251, Cyprian re-

between Avei.io and Araufio, according to the Itinerary of turned to Carthage ; and refuming the exercife of his epif>

Antonine. M. d'Anville fuggefts that it was fituated to- copal office, he held feveral councils, two of which regu-

wards the bridge of Sorgue.

CYPRIjE Insula, three barren iflands mentioned by
Pliny, and placed near the ifland of Cyprus.

CYPRlAN, Abraham, in Biography, born at Amfter-
dam about the year 1656, received the rudiments of his

lated the treatment of thofe who had lapfed in the perfecu-

tion ; and others were engaged in fettling the queftion con-

cerning the baptifm of heretics ; with regard to which

Cyprian was of opinion, that all baptifm out of the catho-

lic church was null and void, and that they who had re-

knowledge in medicine from his father, who prattifed fur- ceived fuch baptifm only, ought to be baptized when they

gery in that city. At a proper age he went to Utrecht, where came over from heretics to the church. In one of thefe

he was created do&or in medicine in 1680. Having practifed councils there were prefent 85 or 87 bifhops, befides pref-

medicine and furgery for twelve years at Amfterdam, he was byters and others. It was held in 256, and its acts are It ill

called thence to take the chair of anatomy at Franeker. In extant. About this time a peftilential diltemper wafted

1700 he publifhed an account of an extra-uterine foetus, taken the Roman empire, and extended its deitructive ravages to

from one of the Fallopian tubes, where it had lain, before Carthage. During the prevalence of this calamity, Cy-

»he parts apofthemated, twenty-one months. The woman prian was indefatigable in the duties of his function ; and

recovered, but dying fome years after, and opportunity being exerted himfeif by his difcourfes and influence in rtcom-

given to Cyprian to diflect the body, he difcovered the part mending compaffion and liberality to thofe who were dif-

in which the fatus had been detained. Cyprian is faid to treffed. On another occafion, the virtue of Cyprian and

have been very fkilful and fuccefsful in cutting for the (tone, of the people under his care, was eminently confpicuous.

having performed the operation, it is faid, on no fewer Several Chriftians were carried captives by fome barbarous

than 1400 perfons. In 1724 was publifhed, in quarto, people of Africa, who made inroads into Numidia ; for

Cyftitomia Hypogaftrica, in which he gives an account of whofe relief and redemption Cyprian promoted a collection,

his method of operating. Haller Bib. Anat. Eloy Diet, and raifed a confiderable fum of money, which was diltri-

Hift. buted for this purpofe. His diftinguifhed character, how-

CYPRIANUS, Thascjus C;ecilius, was a native of ever, was no fecurity againft the violence of bis enemies.

1 When
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When the emperor Valerian became a perfecutor of the
Chrilbans, Cyprian was apprehended ; and having made an
undifguifed confcffion of the Chriftian faith before the pro-
conful Patcrnus, avouching himfelf, upon examination, to
be a Chriftian and a bifhop, and declaring that he knew no
other gods, befides the one true God, who made the heaven,

and the earth, and the fca, and all things therein ; he was
banifhed to Curubis in the year 257. On this occafion he had
many feilow-fuffcrers, fcveral of whom were fent to the mines,

as we learn from a Ittter of Cyprian, written during his exile.

When Galerius Maximus fuccetded Pateraus as procon.

fu! of Africa, Cyprian was recalled from banifhment ; and
reftored to the pofTL'flion of his gardens, or countryhoufe,

near Carthage, which he had previoufly fold for a fum
of money that had been diftributed by him among the" poor.

Soon after his arrival, he was ordered to appear before the

proconful at Utica, about 40 miles diftant from Carthage
;

but having reafon to apprehend a fentence of condemna-

tion, and being defirous of dying in the prefence of his own
people, he abfented himfelf from his country refidence. and

retired into fame place of concealment. Upon the procon-

ful's return to Carthage, Cyprian came back to his gardens,

where he was vifited by feveral citizens of rank, who ad-

vifed him to feek fome retreat, in which he might be fe-

cure from the malignity of his enemies. Cyprian, how-
ever, was fully prepared for the event that awaited him

;

and being apprehended by a band of foldiers commiffijned

by the proconful for this purpofe, he attended them to the

palace at Sextii, about 6 miles from Carth3ge. Refilling

to facrifice at the command of Galerius, the proconful,

with the advice of his council, charged him with being an

enemy to the gods, and a feducer of the people, and then

pronounced fentence that he mould be beheaded ; upon

which Cyprian faid " God be thanked," and he was then

led away to an adjacent field, encompaffed with trees, the

boughs of which were loaded with fpe&ators, where he

calmly fubmitted to the execution of the proconful's fen-

tence, September 14, A. D. 258. The whole tenor of

Cyprian's life after his converfion, which was peaceable,

charitable, and beneficial to men of every character in dif-

trefs, and the manner of his death, in which he appeared

to be undaunted, ready, and willing, without feeking it,

afford a very valuable teftimony in behalf of the truth and

excellence of the principles of the Chriftian religion. His

character was held in fuch high ellimation by his contem-

poraries and by polterity, that the day of his martyrdom

was obferved as a feftival not only at Carthage, but aifo in

other places both in and out of Africa. His works confift

of treatifes on a variety of fubje&s, and of Epiftles. Cave.

Le Cltrc. Lardner.

CYPRIANUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariftotle

to the carp. He alfo called it cyprinus ; and Athenceus,

Oppian, and many other writers, ule indifferently the one or

the other of the words.

CYPR1NE, in Mythology, a furname of Venus, becaufe

the ifland of Cyprus was confecrated to her.

CYPRINOIDES, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Clufca ;

which fee.

CYPRINUS, a genus of the abdominal kind, diftin-

guifhed by having the mouth fmall and dcltitute of teeth :

the gill membrane with about three rays ; the body fmooth

and generally whitifh : ventral fins often containing nine

rays.

Mod of the fpecies feed on worms, infects, fmaller fifh,

feeds, and earth, ufually fpawn about April or May, and are

generally confidered as palatable and wholtfome food.

Some are of the migratory kind, inhabiting both the frefh

C Y P
and fait waters, while others remain in frefh waters through^
out the year.

Species.

Barbus. Anal fin with feven rays : beards of the mouth
four; fecond ray of the firft dorfal (in ferrated both fides.

Linn. Donov. Brit, fifhes.

A common inhabitant of mod fr-fh waters in Europe,
and eafily diftinguifhed from the other fpecies of carp bv
the upper jaw being advancd far beyond <he lower, and in

having four appendant beards from which the appropriate
name of barbus, Angl. Barbel, is derived. This rilh during
fummer prefers the rapid currents and (hallows of rivers,

and retires at the approach of winter to the more dill and
deeper places. They fubfilt chiefly on worms, fmall fifhes,

and aquatic infefts, and live in focieties. Sometimes thefe

fifhes grow to the length of two or three feet, and we have
initances on record of their attaining to a much larger lize

in fome rivers in the fouth of Europe. Vide Donov. Brit.

,

fifhes.

Carpio. Anal fin nine-rayed; beards fnur ; fecond ray of
the dorfal fin ferrated behind. Linn. Carp, Wiliugh.
Donov. Brit, fifhes, Stc.

There are two principal varieties of this fifh, one having
half the body covered with fcales, four times as large as thofe

of the common fort, and the other having the body deftitute

of fcales. Thefe fifh inhabit the flow and Itagnant waters of
Europe and Perfia, and according to popular report were in-

troduced into England in the year 1 5 1
4. The ufual length

of the carp in our own country is from 1 2 to 1 8 inches, but in

warmer climates it often arrives at the length of two or three

feet or even more. Its general colour is yellowifh olive,

much deeper, or browneron the back, and accompanied with
a (lightly gilded tinge on the fides ; the fins violet brown,
except the anal which is tinged w-th reddifh.

The ufual food of the carp confift of worms and aquatic

infedis, or when in a courfe of fattening for the table,

bread and milk. It is an extremely prolific fifh, and the

quantity of roe is fo great, that it is faid fometimes to exceed
the weight of the emptied fifh itfelf. This fifh is known,
to be extremely tenacious of life, and to live to a vaft age,

even to that of 100 or 150 years, and fome writers fcruple

not to affirm to the age of 200 years.

The fale of carp conftitutes a part of the revenue of the

nobility and gentry in Prufiia, Pomerania, Brandenburgh,
Saxony, Bohemia, Mecklenburgh,and Holllein, in all which
countries the cultivation of the carp is for this reafon re-

garded with particular attention.

Gobio. Anal fin ;i-rayed; cirri two. Linn. Gudgeon,
Will. Penn. Donov. Brit, fifhes, &c.

Inhabits gentle dreams and lakes of northern Europe : is

tenacious of life and remarkably fertile. The length of this

fifh is about 10 inches at the utmoll, or rarely exceeding

feven or eight, and its principal food confids of herbs, worms,
infefts, and the fry of other fifh. The colours vary accord-

ing to its age, or the nature of the waters in which it lives.

Tinca. Anal tin, with about 1 1 rays ; tail entire ; body
mucous ; cirri two. Linn. Tench. Penn. Donov. Brit,

fifhes, &c.

This fifh appears to be a native of mod parts of the globe,

inhabiting chiefly large dagnant waters with a muddy bottom,

and varying much in the tinge of its colours according to

the iituation in which it refides. Its general length is about

12 or 14 inches, but grows fometimes to the length of two
or three feet. The ufual colour is a deep blackifh olive

gloded with gold, the (ides and abdomen yellower, beliy

white, and the fins dirty violaceous. The fcales are very

fmall
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("mail and clofely sffiitd to the (kin. The head is rather

large, the eyes (mail, and on each fide the mouth is fituated

a I mall beard. The flefh is white and foft, though well fla-

voured.

The fuppofed variety Cyprinus Tinea avratus of Bloch is

a very beautiful fifh, and is cultivated in Come parts of Ger-
many. The colour is a rich orange yellow variegated with
frnall black fpots; fins thin, tranfparent, and of a bright red

colour ; and the head rather fmaller than the common tench.

It is iound in a (late of nature in Silefia and Bohemia, and is

from thence tranfplanted into other parts of Europe, and
kept as an ornamental fifh in the waters of gardens and
pleafure-grounds. Like the common carp this fifh delights

in warmth, and is very tenacious of life.

Bynki. Dorfal fin with i 5 rays, the third thick and horny
;

tail linear and bifid, cirti four. Linn. Fotlk.

Lengthabout12inch.es; fhape oblong, with the head
rather compreffed ; back and abdomen floping ; colour lil-

.very ; lateral line curving upwards ; anal and cordal fin red,

with the bafe white; the red whitifh with a thickifh dull-

red margin. This fpecies is a native of the Nile. The
Egyptians know it by the name of Bynni, and efteem it an
excellent fifh for the table.

Bulatmai. Anal fin eight-rayed ; fecond ray of the

dorfal fin very large, and not ferrated ; cirri four. Gmel.
Inhabits the Cafpian fea, and is a rare fpecies. Its fize is

that of a common carp ; the colour fteel blue with a g'.ofs of
gold beneath, inclining to a filvery cad ; fcales middle fize ;

head oblong, brownifh above ; lateral line ftraight ; dorfal

fin blackifh
;

pe&oral greyifh with reddifh tips; ventral

white at the bafe, and red at the tip ; anal red, with whitifh

bafe ; tail reddifh brown and furcated.

Capoeta. Anal fin nine-rayed : third ray of the dorfal

and anal fin very long, the former ferrated downwards ; cirri

two. Gmel.
Inhabits the Cafpian fea, and afcends rivers in the winter;

its length is about 12 inches, the body compreffed and ob-
long, fcales rounded, moderate, fmooth, ftriated, filvery

dotted with brown, thole on the belly (mailer and white.

Mursa. Anal fin feven-rayed, the firlt very long ; third

ray of the dorfal fin long, thick ferrated backwards beyond
the middle ; cirri four. Guldenft.

About 1 2 inches long ; its habit refembles that of a pike
;

colour olive gilded, fhaded above with dufky : abdomen
white

;
anal and ventral tins white, fpotted on the upper part

with brown ; the reft of the fins brown. Inhabits the Caf-
pian fea.

Capito. Cirri four; third ray of the dorfal fin ferrated

behind ; fides and lower fins whitifh. Guldenftadt.
Much allied to the barbel, but rather more compre(Ted,

and with a longer and broader head in proportion ; fnout

more obtufe ; beards longer, and eyes larger ; and the dorfal

fin fituated lower than in the barbel. Found in rivers run-
ning into the Cafpian fea, particularly the Cyrus.

* Tail marly even at the end.

Carassius. Anal fin 10-rayed; laterul line ftraight.

Linn. Crucian carp.

Length from eight to ten inches, of a deep form, very
thick, colour deep olivaceous yellow with a flight filvery

tinge on the abdomen ; fins dull violet ; the tail (lightly !u-

nated with obtufe lobes. This is a native of many parts of
Europe, and inhabits ponds and large flagnant waters The
Crucian carp is confidered as a coatfe fifh for the table in this

country.

Cephalus. Andl fin eleven-rayed; body nearly cylin-

drical. Gmel.

Inhabits frefh waters of Europe, frequents deep holes of

rivers, and is very fhy ; its principal food confide of worms
and infe&s. Grows to the weight of five or fix pounds.

Gibelio. Dorfal fin with twenty rays : tail lunulate.

Bloch.

Native of Germany and other midland parts of Europe,

inhabiting lakes and rivers, and feldom exceeding eight or

ten ounces in weight. The body is broad, and elongated,

above bluei:h, the fides dull, beneath filvery, and the fcales

large ; it is very fertile, and tenacious of life, and from its

habita is an eafy prey to ducks and water-fowl.

Sericeus. Dorfal fin with ten rays; anal eleven ; tail

reddifh brown. Gmel.
Found in great abundance in the flow and ftagnant waters

of Dauuria. This is a frnall fpecies meafuring an inch and

a half in length ; the body fhaped like the Crucian carp ;

the colour filvery blueifh or pale v.olet, with a broad greenifh-

blue llripe each fide, and pale rofy abdomen.

*** Tail quadripartite.

Quadrilobus. Sanguineous ; fins rofy ; tail four-Iob-

ed. Cepede.

Defcribed and figured by Cepede as a fpecies ; this kind

may however prove to be only a variety of the following.

**** Tail tripartite.

Auratus. . Anal-fin double. Gmel., Sec.

This beautiful fifh is a native of the fouthern parts of

China, and is particularly found in the province of Kiang,

where it exiils in a natural Hate in a large lake fituated near

a mountain at a frnall diftance from the town of Tchanghou.
From this fpot it is difperfed into all parts of that extenfive

empire, and is confidered as one of the mod elegant orna-

ments which can be introduced into the gardens and houfes

of perfons of diftinftion. The Chinefe ladies in particular

are laid to fpare no pains in the cultivation of this beautiful

animal.

No fifh is fubjeft to fo many variations in its domeflic or

cultivated (late as the gold fifh. The mod general colour

is a rich and fplendid golden hue, tinged with fcarlet above

and filvery beneath ; in fome the back is marked with large

patches of black or blue, or fometimes the whole back is

uniformly tinged with a dufky hue. The back fin is occa-

iionally wanting, or conlifting only of a few rays, and the

tail varies extremely in its general form.

The gold fifh has long been a favourite in this country,

and breeds in our climate with almoft equal facility with the

carp. In a domellicated ftate it is fed with bread crumbs,

frnall worms, and aquatic fnails, or the yolk of eggs dried

and powdered. Thefe tidies ought not to be expofed to ft-

vere cold ; they mud alfo be fupplied with a change of wa-

ter, and fhould be kept in vefftls of fufficient width to per-

mit a free accefs of air, and yet fo formed by curving in-

wards at the edges as to prevent the fifh from cfcaping.

The gold fifh is faid to have been fird introduced into

England about the year 1691, though it was not generally

known till the year 172S, when a number were brought

over and prefented to Sir Matthew Decker, by whom they

were didributed into various parts of the kingdom.

Macrophthalmus. Scarlet; eyes protuberant; fin3

half white. Bloch. Telefcope carp. Shaw, Nat. Mifc.

Allied to the gold fifh and equally beautiful ; its general

colour fanguineous red ; headfhort; eyes extremely protu-

berant, and appearing in fome degree extenfilc ;
body cover-

ed with very large fcales. This is a native of China, where

it is kept in a fimilar manner with the gold fifh, and may
perhaps
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perhaps with propriety be confidered as a variety of that

fifh.

***** Tail blfA.

Rfcius. Anal fin eleven-rayed: dorfal fin extending
the whole length of the back. Gmel.
About the fize of a herring, the body cylindrical ; fcales

above golden, fides filvery. Inhabits the fea round Chili.

( cus. Anal (in thirteen-rayed ; body tuberofe, and
a little filvery. Gmel.

Inhabits the frefh waters of Chili, and meafures about
eighteen inches in length.

Malchus. Anal tin eight-rayed; body conic and blue-

ifn. Gmrl.
Length twelve inches. Inhabits fame waters as the laft.

Rivularis. Anal and dorfal fins eight-rayed; body
fpotted with brown. Gmel.

Found in fmall ftreams running down the Altaic moun-
tains. The length of this lifh is two inches; the body ra-

ther comprefTed and filvery ; fcales fcarcely vifible.

Labeo. Anal fin feven-rayed, dorfal eight-rayed, and
pedWal nineteen. Gmel.

Inhabits the rapid and ftony rivers round Dauuria which
difcharge themfelv-.s into the Eailern fea. This fifh fwims

rapidly and is highly piolilic ; its ufiial length rarely ex-

ceeds three feet. The body is roundilh, fomewhat com-
preffird, and coated with large fcales. Flefh excellent.

Leptocephalus. Anal fin nine-rayed; dorfal eight-

raved. Gmel. .'

Found in the fame rivers as the laft, and is about the

fame fize as the laft.

Chalcoides. Anal fin nineteen-rayed ; dorfal twelve.

Gmel.
Native of the Cafpian fea ; about twelve inches in length ;

the body cf a comprefTed form, and oblong; fcales rounded

and ftriated ; colour above greyifh and filvery-green, fpotted

with brown ; the fides lhining tiivery, beneath milk-white.

Galian. Anal fin with feven, dorfal eight, and pc-dtoral

fourteen rays. Gmel.
Length three inches ; body olive, fpotted with brown;

beneath bright red ; fkfh good when fried. This inhabits

the fiony rivers in Siberia.

Nilotus. Anal fin with feven, dorfal eighteen rays.

Gmel.
This kind inhabits the Nile ; body reddifh.

Gonorynchus. Anal fin eight-rayed; body cylindri-

cal. Gmel.
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Phoxinus. Anal fin with eight rays ; body pellucid;

tail with a dufky fpot near the bale. Gmel.
Found in gravelly ftreams in Europe and Siberia, and

keeps in fhoals near the furface. The fpecies is fmall,

fcarcely ever exceeding the length of three inches; it feeds

on herbs and worms, grows flowly, is very fertile, and is

the favourite food of pikes.

Aphya. Anal fin with nine rays; iris red ; body pel-

lucid. Gmel.
Inhabits the northern fean of Europe ; length from about

two inches to four inches and a half.

Leuciscus. Anal fin with ten, dorfal fin with nine

rays. Linn. Dace. Pcnn.
Lives in ftill deep rivers of England, France, the fouth

of Germany, Italy, and Siberia. The cafual length is about
fix or eight inches, but it fometimes grows to the length of
eighteen inches. It feeds on worms and infects, is very fer-

tile, and the prey of more rapacious fifties. The fltfh is

white, and in fome eitimation.

Dobula. Dorfal and anal fins ten-rayed. Gmel.
Inhabits the frefh- water lakes of Denmark, Germany,

and France ; and in the fpring afcends rivers, and feeds on
leeches, as well as herbs. The body is narrow, oblong,

above greenifh. beneath filvery-blueifh ; the young males in

milting-time fpotted with black ; fcales moderate, and
dotted at the edges with black. Length ten inches.

Grislagine. Anal fin eleven-rayed; fins whitifh.

Gmel.
Inhabits European lakes.

Idbarus. Anal fin twelve-rayed ; ventral fins deep red.

Gmel.
Found in lakes in Sweden.

Rutilus. Anal fin twelve-rayed and reddifh. Gmel.,
Roach, Penn., &c.

Inhabits deep ftill rivers with a fandy bottom, in Europe,

and adjacent parts of Alia. This filh feldom exceeds the

weight of a pound and a half. It fpawns in May, is very

fertile, and feeds on worms and herbs ; the ejjgs are greenifh,

and become red by boiling. The body is greenifh-black,

beneath paler ; fcales large and ealiiy deciduous ; flefh white

and well-flavoured.

Idus- Anal fin thirteen-raved and red. Gmel.
Inhabits clear frefh waters in northern Europe, chiefly

the larger lakes, from whence it migrates up rivers in the

fpring, and is fometimes found in the Cafpian fea. Length
from eighteen inches to two feet.

Orfus. Anal fin thirteen-rayed; gill covers fpotted

with red. Gmel.
Lives in clear ftreams of England, Ruffia, and Germany ;

feeds on worms, infefts, fat earth, and the fpavtn of other

filhes ; body above faffron ; fides and belly golden-yellow,

with red marks.

Buggenhagia. Anal fin with nineteen rays. Gmel.
Inhabits lakes of Germany and Sweden. The body

above blackifh, fides comprefTed; fcales large and filvery;

flefh white. Lengih from twelve to fourteen inches.

Erythrophthalmus. Anal fin fifteen-rayed ; fins

red. Gmel.
Native of northern Europe and the Cafpian fea ; length

about twelve inches ; the back greenifh-black, fides greenifh

above the line, beneath filvery. This fpecies is fertile, and

feeds on worms, infefts, and aquatic herbs. Scales large,

thin, and filvery.

Jeses. Anal fin with fourteen rays; fnout rounded.

Gmel.
Inhabits the moll rapid parts in France, Germany, Hun-

gary, and Ruffia ; it fwims with great fwiftnefs, and is ex-

ceedingly fertile. The body is blue above, the fides paler
j

the fcuies large, and blue at the lower edge.

Nasus. Anal fin with fourteen rays; fnout prominent.

Gmel.
Found in the larger lakes of Pruffia, Germany, Italy, and

the Cafpian fea ; afcends rivers in fhoals in the fpring ; and
weighs from one to two pounds. The body is oblong

;

blackifh above, beneath filvery ; the belly black within.

Aspius. Anal fin fixteen-rayed ; lower jaw longer and
incurved. Gmel.

Native of Europe and the Cafpian fea ; it delights in frefh

and gentle ftreams, and grows to the weight of about twelve

pounds. The flefh is white, foft, fat, and well-tafted.

Bipunctatus. Anal fin with fixteen rays; lateral line

red, with black fpots in a double row. Gmel.
Inhabits ftony rivers of Germany. This fpecies is fmall,

and feeds on worms and herbs ; the upper part of the body
is dufky-green, the fides greenifh-wlme ; fcale> fmall, and

dotted with black.

Amarus.
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Pe&oral and ventral fins with feven bony rays.Amarus
Gmel.

This inhabits the fame country as the preceding ; the

body is pellucid, filvery, above greenifh-yellow, the fides

above the lateral line yellow 5 fcales dotted with black. The
flcfli of this filh is bitter.

Americanus. Anal fin with eighteen ravs. Gmel.

Native of Carolina. The body blue and filvery i lateral

line arched towards the belly ; tail bifid.

Alburnus. Anal fin with twenty rays. Linn. Bleak,

Ptnn. Donov. Brit. Fifhes.

The bleak is abundant in many of our rivers, and in thofe

of the north of Europe in general ; the flefh is in fome

efteem, but it is chiefly taken for the fake of its beautiful

lilvcry fcales, which artifls make ufe of in the manufactory

of artificial pearl.

This fifh grows to the length of five or fis inches, or

ibmetimes even more. At certain times in the fummer it is

infefted with a fpecies of gordius, which increafesin a fhort

time to a vaft fize, and oftentimes deftroys it. Fifhes fo in-

fefted rife to the furface of the water, where they leap and

tumble about in the greateft agonies, and are known in this

ftate to the fifhermen by the name of mad bleaks.

The fmall fifh called the white bait, and which appears in

immenfe numbers, during the month of July, in the Thames,

near Blackwall, is generally believed to be the fry of this

full ; but has been lately afcertained by Mr. Donovan to be

t'ie young of the common (had. Vide Donov. Brit. Fifhes.

See article Clupea.
Vimba. Anal fin with twenty-four rays; fnout trun-

cated and prominent. Gmel.
Inhabits the Baltic feas, and migrates in fummer into the

rivers of northern Europe. The body is lilvery, above

blueifti, beneath tinged with green.

Brama. Anal fin twenty-feven-rayed ; fins brown.

Linn. Bream.

Inhabits lakes and ft ill livers in Europe and the vicinity

of the Cafpian fea. This fifh feeds on worms and aquatic

p'ants. In fpring it approaches the (hores, and afcends

riv rs in vaft fhoals with a rufhing kind of noife. The body

is blackilh, tinged marc or lefs with green on the upper

part, the fides yellowifh, belly white. The flefh is infipid,

and not therefore in requeft.

Cultratus. Anal fin with thirty rays; lateral line

ing; belly very (harp. Bloch.

Native of Sweden, Pruflia, and Germany. Its length

is eighteen inches ; the colour above grey, beneath filvery
;

flefh white. The fpecies is rather fcarce.

Bjorkna. Anal fin with thirty-five rays. Gmel.

Inhabits the lakes of Sweden, and grows to the length

of five inches.

Farenus. Anal fin with thirty-fevcit rays; iris yellow.

Gmel.
Ballerus. Anal fin with forty rays. Gmel.

The body of this fpecies is thin ;
above dufky-blue ; fides

yellow, beneath Clvery ; belly reddifh. Inhabits the lakes

of Europe, and the Ciiipian lea.

Latus. Very broad; anal fin with twenty-five rays.

Gmel.
Inhabits in vaft fhoals the lakes and dill rivers of northern

Europe. This fpecies is very fertile, and feeds on worms

and herbs; the body thin, white, above blueifh; weight

about a pound ; the back is arched and carinated at the an-

terior part.

Cyprinus Murtcnuh, a name given to the Salmo Mu-
ranula ; which lee.

CYPRIPEDIUM, in Botany, (from Kiv^;, Venus, and

CYP
xoHm, cijkoe.) Ladie6' flipper. Linn. Gen. 464. Schreb-

606. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 142. Juff. 65. Swartz. Or-

chid. 10 1. Clafs and order, gynandria diandria. Nat. Ord.

Orchids*.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of two leaves, one of which

is erect, the other dependent ; the latter often cloven. Cor.

Petal* two, alternate, with the calyx declining, often twifted ;

lip large, inflated, hollow, ventricofe, obtufe. Stam. Fila-

ments two, very (hort, inferted into the ftyle, under two

oppofite lobes; anthers two-celled, roundifh. P'iJI. Germen
inferior, obovate, gibbous, twilled, with fix angles ; ftyle

cylindrical, with a terminal lobe, varioufly fhaped, covering

the hollow triangular lligma. Parte. Capfule obovate, ob-

tufely triangular, of one eel!, and three valves. Seeds nu-

merous, minute, ranged along three linear receptacles.

Eff. Ch. Calyx two-Leaved, fpreading ; lip large, in-

flated, hollow.

The molt magnificent and admired genus of the orchis

family, and diftinguiihed from all the reft by being truly

diandrous, as well as by its inflated bladder-like lip.

Eight fpecies are now enumerated by Swartz. C. cakeolus,

Engl. Bot. t. 1, is the only Englifh one. This grows

fparingly in the counties of Durham and Yorkfhire ; more

frequently in Switzerland, in *ocky, mountainous, rather

fliady places. C. parv'if.orum, an American kind, Redouts

Liliac, t. 20, is nearly related to it. The laft-mentioned

country probably affords feveral fpecies, befides Cfpeclabile

fo often fi Jiired in botanical works. C. acaule. Curt. Mag.
t. 192, is another American fpecies, diftinguifhed by a cleft

in its lip. C. ventricofum of Swartz. Gmel. Sib. /. 1. f. 2,

and C. macrantkos of the fame author ; Amm. Ruth. t. 2:,

both natives of Siberia, have been confounded with C. cal-

ceohs, but very improperly, as has his C. guttatum. Amm.
Ruth. /. 22, of which we have never feen fpecimens, ex-

cept in Pallas's rich Siberian herbarium, now in the poffef-

fion of A. B. Lambert, efq. V.P. L.S. C. japonicum is

known only by Thunberg's defcription and figure in his

Ic. Plant. Jap.

Such fpecies of this beautiful genus as have been intro-

duced into our gardens fucceed tolerably well in a mixture

of bog-earth with much loam, in a fliady moid fituation.

C fpeSabile will bear more fun, and even artificial warmth,

than the reft.

CYFRIUS, or Colbertinus Codex, in Biblical Hiflory,

a copy of the four golpels, brought from the ifland of

Cypru«, and referred by Simon to the loth century. He
collated it, and his extracts were inferted in Mill's edition.

Wctllein, who notes it K, in the firft part of his New Tef-

tament, fays, that it is a latinizing MS. ; but Michaelis

denies the eharge. Montfaucon has defcribed this MS. in

his " Palasographia Graeca," and has given a fac-fimile of

its characters. He refers it to the Sth century. It is

written in uncial letters, with certain marks over them. It

is at prefent in the royal library at Paris, where it is marked

63. Michaelis's Introd. by Marfh, vol. ii. and iii

Cyprius Lapis, a kind of adamant brought from

Cyprus, with which the ancients ufed to perforate other

gems.

CYPRON, in Ancient Geography, a place of Judsa, in

the tribe of Benjamin, built by Herod in honour of his

mother, and fituated in the plain of Jericho, near that city.

Jofeph. Antiq. 1. lxi. c. 9.

CYPRUS, in Geography, an ifland of the Mediterranean

fea, fituated in the great gulf which terminates this fea to

theEift. N. lat. 35 . E. long. 33 . The length of this

ifland is about 70 leagues from Eaft to Weft; its greateft

breadth from N. to S. is 30 leagues; and its circumference

is
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is nearly 1S0. Towards the north, and at no confiderable

diftance, aie the winding coafts of Caramania, fori

t' licia ; thofe ol Egypt, more remote, face it to the font!)
;

and the ftv>rcs of Syria, on which the Mediterranean Hops,

are not far from it to the weft. Some of the am
thought that it formed a part of the latter continent, from

.which it was detached by fome violent commotion of the

globe, fimiiar to that which feparated Sicily from Italy, and

feveral other iflands from different parts of the continent.

Dr. Woodward, however, conliders this to have been an

ifhnd ever lince the deluge of Noah. (Nat. Hft. of the

Earth, p. 112.) Pliny ( H. N. 1. v. c. 31.) enumerates

feveral of the many names by which this iiland was dill'm-

guilhed. It was called Acamis, from one of its promon-
tories ; Amath us, Paphia, and Salaminia, from three of its

ancient cities ; Macaria, or the fortunate ifland, from the

fertility of its foil, the mildnefs of its climate, the inexpref-

fible beauty of its plains, and the richnefs of its productions
;

Colinia, or Collinia, from its many hills ; Sphecia, from its

ancient inhabitants, the Spheces ; jErofa, or Copper ifland,

from its copper-mines ; Ceraftis, or Ceraftia, horn ifland,

from the multitude of narrow capes or points, by which its

coafts are furrounded, and which bear fome refcmblance to

long horns projecting into the fea ; and Cyprus, known to

the Greeks under the appellation of Kupros and Kupris,

which they gave to Venus, indicating that the worlhip of

this goddefs came to them from this ifland. This latter

name has been derived by fome from the Greek cryptos,

fignifying hidden, becaufe the iiland was often concealed

by the waves of the fea from the eye of the failor ; by
others it is fuppofed to have been formed from Cyrus, who
is faid to have founded here the city of Aphrodilia ; but

600 years before the age of Cyrus, in the age of Homer, it

was known by the name of Cyprus. Some are of opinion,

that the abundance and beauty of the copper contained in

the bofom of this ifland occafioned its receiving the name
of a metal, which, being found formerly in metallic maffes,

and lefs difficult to melt than iron, was employed, long

before, for fabricating weapons and implements of agricul-

ture. Others have difcovered the origin of Kupros, in

the name of a fhrub, celebrated by the ancients, fhll much
ufed among the modern Orientals, and in which the ifland

of Cyprus carried on a confiderable traffic. This tall

fhrub, called kopher by the Hebrews, and by the Greeks
hipros, is the henne, or hanna, of the Arabs, and the iatitia

of the Turks ; the Lanufonis inerm'u
, foliis fulfc ffdibus ovutis,

vtrinquc acutis of the Linnxan fyltem. This fhrub embel-

lilhes and perfumes with its bloffoms the gardens of the

ifland of Cyprus, like thofe of Upper Egypt. See the

above-mentioned articles.

The principal cities of Cyprus were, according to Ptolemy
and Strabo, on the north fide of the ifland, Arlinoe,

deriving the name from a queen of Egypt, to which
country Cyprus had been long fubj-cTt ; Solas or Sob, I 1

called, from refpedt to Solon, the famous Athenian law-

giver, in which was a famous temple confecrated to Vi

and Ifis ; Lapithus, or Lapathus; Aphrodifias, Carpefia,

Cerines or Cerdunia, and Tremitus :—on the ealtcrn coalt

were Salamis, afterwards called Conltantia, fuppofed to be
the fite of the prefent Famagolla, and the fmall iflands

Clides—two, according to Strabo, and three, according to

Pliny ;—on the fouth coalt were Throni, Cifium, Malum,
and Amathus, confecrated to Venus, and having in its

vicinity copper-mines, and a famous temple confecrated to

Venus and Adonis ;—on the weft fide of the ifland were Palx-
paphos, or Old Paphos, where Venus is faid to have firlt

appeared after fhe was formed out of the froth of the fea,

Vol. X.

iliarly facred to tl fs, and where the young women
profticutedthen

I Itrangersthat cair.eon (bore, ihordef
to raife money for -their portions, and Ncapaphos, or New
Paphos, fan OU , for il i harbour, and a {lately temple dedi.
cated to Venus, ruined by an earthquake, bit re-built by
Auguftus, and called Ai lift; ' h inl d towns men-
tioned by Ptolemy a via. Chybrus, Trimethus, r.nd

Tamathus, 01 .us, to which Strabo adds Lin :i

The fo!l> precife fuuation is now un-
known, are m , Oiodorus Sicultis, J

fenias, Stephantis, and others

;

Cingria, ] ring
a king of its own, Golj Venus was woi
Epidarum, Crefium, Erylthen, Laced xmonia, Tegcffus,
Mefina, Hyle, Tcmbro, Ledrum, or Lmtenn.
By the ancient geographers, Cyprus was divided into

four diftridts, or provinces ; viz. Paphia to the weft, A
thufa to the fouth, Lapitha to the north, and Salaminia to
the eall. It was afterwards divided into 12 provinces by
the princes of the Lufignan family, who were put in pof-
feffion of it by Richard I. of England, and held it for 17
generations. Thefe twelve divifinns were denominated Ni-
cofni, Famagofta, Paphia, Audima, Limiffa, Maforum,
Sahnts, MefToria, Crufocus, Pentalia, CarpafTus, and Ce-
rines ; fo called from the chief cities of each dittrict ; be-
fides which cities, and feveral other towns ot lets note, the
ifland contained no fewer than 800 villages.

This ifland was firft difcovered by the Phoenicians, as we
learn from Eratolthencs (apud Strabonem, lib. xiv.) about
two or three generations, according to fir Ifaac Newton's
computation, (Chronology apud Oper. vol. v.) before the
time of Afterius and Minos, kings of Crete ; or about the
year 1045. B. C. When the ifland was firlt difcovered, it

was, as Eratolthenes, reprefents it, fo overgrown with wood,
that it could not be tilled ; and the Phoenicians firlt cut
down the wood for melting copper ; but afterwards, when
they began to navigate the Mediterranean without fear,

they applied this wood to the conltruftion of fhips, and
even large fleet?. Herodotus alfo fuppofes that this ifland

was firft peopled by the Phoenicians. But Jofephus fays,

that the descendants of Cittim, the fon of Javan, and grand-
fon of Japhet, were the original inhabitants of Cyprus,
and that they laid the foundations of the city of Citium,

the mod ancient in the ifland. The learned Bryant, like-

wife, intimates, that the Cuthites (fee Cush) were among;

the firlt fettlers in this ifland. Sir llaac Newton alio in-

timates, that the Phoenicians were accompanied in their

migration by a fort of men who were (killed in the religious

myiteriee, arts, and fciences of Phoenicia, and who fettled

in feveral places under the names of Curetes, Corybantes,

Telchints, and Idxi Dactyli, about the period above-men-

tioned. In procefs of time, other nations, invited by the

fertility of the foil, came and fettled here, 1 vc. the Phccni-

clans, Athenians, Salaminians, Arcadians, and Ethiopians

;

for Herodotus fays (lib. vii.) that Cyprus was inhabited by

colonies from thefe different countries. The government
nt Cyprus was, without doubt, monarchical ; for we find

that kings reigned here in the earlie-il ages. The firft

monarch mentioned in hiitory is Cinyras. (See his article.)

However, Cinyras, and his fucctflbrs, whofe names are un-

known, were not kings of the whole country, but only of

Paphos, and the adjoining province. At an early period,

the realm of Salamis wa6 the moll powerful in Cyprus ; the

Salairmian princes having, in procefs of time, fubducd the

whole ifland. Till the time of Cyrus the Great, the ifland

wa» paicelled out among feveral petty kings, each of whom
reigned with an uncontrolled authority. Cyrus fubdued

them by his lieutenants, and leaving them iu polTeffion of

3 B their
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their refpe&ive dominion?, itr.pofed upon them an annual

tribute, and obliged them to fupply him and his fucceflbr,

« ith men, money, and fhips, whenever tl.ey were required.

The Cyprians continued in fubje&ion to the Perfians till

tile reign of D.mus, the fon of Hyftafpcs, when they made

im attempt to throw off the yoke ftigated to this

revolt I y a king of Sala n 3, about the year 460 B. C.

( on (fee h ) received a commiffion from the

ns to drive '
' m the ifland of Cyprus,

and, in purfuance of his victories and of the articles fiipti-

Artaxerxes and the Athenians, the Perfians

withdrew all their garrifons from the ifland, leav ng the

Ceveral kii om it was, parcelled oat, to go

. kingdoms, without any dependence on the

:. Accoi I ;jius remained free from

. a yoke I I

'

- mon,

1

,: to the PerGans,

I 1 thcr with all Alia yeai

who h . .1. tailed to

the throneofSala isnaturaland

; cqnired talents, re.: rhad

K ii driven by at ufu per; and by and

s ivity, madeh • [reaterpart of the Hand.

This prince having b it of his eunuchs,was

Succeeded, by i ; I Nicocles again by his

fon Euagoras, who was expell el from the throne by his

uncle Protagoras. On this occasion Euagoras pined the

Perfians. in h of recovering his crown. Cyprus had at

this time nine kings, fuhj.ci and tributary to the king of

Pcrfia, who al joined in the confederacy for fl iking oft the

Perfian yoke, and making th< n 1 ch of

them in his own city. Protagoras made a vigorous dctence,

and by a compromife with Ochus, the king of Periia, was

confirmed in the throne of Salamis. From this time, to the

a of Ptolemy I., no mention of the Cyprian kings occurs,

v all, without doubt, fubmitteJ to Alexander, upon the

fame terms which had been granted them by the Perfian

r onarchfi, as Arrian (De Exped. Alex.) feems to inlinuate.

Upon the death of that conqueror, and the partition of his

conquefts, Cyprus fell to Antigonus. But, during his ab-

e, Pcoiemy, the fon of Lagus, having invaded the

ifland with a powerful fleet, reduced the greateft part of it,

and obliged the kings, who reigned there, to do him homage.

From this time, 311 B. C. the kings of Cyprus fhould

rather be ca.lcd governors than fuvereigns, being fubjefis

and mere vaffals to the Egyptian monarchs. Ptolemy was

not long in pofleffion of Cyprus, before Antigonus. apprized

of its fertility and value, commiffijned his fon Demetrius

to attempt the recovery of it. Accordingly, Demetrius,

having raifed a confiderable army, and equipped a numerous

fleet, invaded the ifland ; and, after gaining feveral advan-

tages, he totally defeated Ptolemy in a naval engagement,

fo that he was compillcd to return to Egypt with the ftnail

and mattered remnant of his fleet. Upon his retreat, the

whole ifland of Cyprus, with all the forces, fhippmg, and

1 belonging to Ptolemy, fell into the hands of

Demetrius. As foon as Antigonus received the news of

n's fuccefs, he affumed the title of king, and conterred

il wife on Lis fon.

After an interval of eleven years, Ptolemy again recovered

the ifland al Cyprus; and from this time, 29J B. C , it

conti ued fuhj fit to Ei^ypt, and for a (hort interval to Syria,

till it was unjutUy fcized by the Romans in the year 5S, B. C.

Founding their pretended claim to the ifland on a tclkament

of A i , >. .
1' icr, late king of Egypt, who died at Tyre, and

made the Roman people his heirs, but really wifliing to gratify

the private revenge ot Godius and to indulge their own infa-

tiable avar:c«; the feuate paffcd, a decree for feizing Cy-

prus ; and Cato was deputed to execute it by dethroning
the king-, who had been declared a friend and ally of R01 .

and had never done any thing to incur the difpleafure of the
haughty and imperious republic. Cato, on his arrival, took
unoppofed pofTeffion of the ifland in the name of the repub-
lic, and feized the treafury which he found amounting toi

7000 t lents, or about 1
5 56,350/. fterhng, which were car-

ried to Rome, and lodged in the public treafury. From ths
eraperors of the we'.t, this ifland palled to thofe of ti:e ealt,

and became a part of the Bvzantme empire. From th*m it

was taken by the Arabs, under the reign of Herachu.-. [fa ic,

a prince of the Comneni family, who governed i'. with tl,e

title of duke, fired with ambition, feized on the whole ifland,

and ella.blifhed himfelf as its fovereign, aiTnming the magni-
ficent title of emperor. The weaknefs of the empire for a

long time favoured the views of the ufurper ; but in 1 191,
Richard I., king of England, expelled him from the; fove-

y, threw him into prifon, where he was confined with
iilver fetters, and, as fome lay, deprived him of his life-

Being afterwards iold by this monarch to the templars, dif-

i on caufed the inhabitants to revolt and t.ki
up arms again ft their new fovereigns; upon which the knights
apprehending that they fhould not be abb- to retain poffef-

fion of it, fut rendered it back to Richard, who conferred

it on the houfe of Lulignan, -as a compenfation for the lofs

of Jerufalcm. In 1460, Charlotte, the 1 a it heirefs of Guy ds
Lulignan, was expelled tr, m it by James, her natural brother.

She married Louis o! Savoy ; and on this account the dukes
of that country alTume the title of king of Cyprus. Af-
ter the death of James, Catharine Cornaro, his widow, hiv-

ing nq male children, transferred the kingdom in 14S0 to the

republic ot Venice. But the Venetians did rot long enjoy
their acquisition ; for Sultan Sehm wreftcd it from them iti

ijyo; and lince that epoch it has made a part of the Otto-
man empire. This change of proprietors and rulers was ac»

complifhed on the part of the Ottoman forces with an at-

tendant circumltance of favage cruelty. After having fuf-

tained fix aiT.iults and experienced the ravages of i;:o,ooo

ftulls, the valiant Bregadieo, commander of the Venetian
army, bein/ forced to yield, capitals ed Aug. 1. 1571,
The conditions, previously fettled, were honourable to the
befieged, and worthy ot their prolonged and biave re-fillance;

but at the moment when the European general went into

the tent of Muftapha, the general ot Selitn, :u cider to an-

nounce his depsi ' take leave of him, the barbarian

caufed him to b . nd delivered up to the molt cruel

to-tures. He wa> Ikioned a . impaled
; and h:s

fkin, Huffed wit 1 . w, . .
•

1 1, tie yard-arm of a
galley, as an eternal telbmony of the horrible inhuman tv

of the Turks, and a lignal cf vengeance to civilized na-

tions.

This beautiful and orcdtiftive ifland is divided lengthwife

by a clioiii of mountains, the mod remarkable of which is

mount Olympus, or as it is called by the Greeks, Trogodos,
Trobodos, or Trobos. The principal towns a-e Famaguita
and Nicofu. the latt< t of which is its capital and the refidcuce

of its governor. Other towns of fome note are Larnica,

where th.e confab and merchants of European nations iix

their relidetice, and near which are Chiti, the ancient Citium,

and the hamlet of SaUeraa, fo called from a large lake near

tl c fea in which fait is made ; L.mafio!, formerly Nemolia,

frequented merely ou account of its harbour, in the environs

of which the b made, and which is the emporium
of all thofe in the ifland who are concerned in trade; and

Baffa or Bafo, the ancient l'aphos ; Ceiines, the ancient C -

rauiiia, with a b&d harbour which ferves, however, lor the

trade of the ilia: d with Caram.it in. On a furvty ot the pre-

fent Hate of this ifland, and on comparing it with the accounts

of
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of former time 5
, one cannot forbear regretting the perni-

cious and defolating influence of a defpotic government.

Sonnini very juflly obferves, that the riches which are con-

tained in its bofora, arc more deeply buried by defpotifm

than b i : earth with which they are covered. The
fearch after mines is ftriftly prohibited ; and copper, of

which it was form. iductive, remains ufe'efs in the

bowels "f the mon •, tin,

iron, and other minerals', to th uri ince of which it i

its celebrity. The mines ol I hnd in ancient times sf-

f ;r they ha-.v Lined, an

!

tradition can feared i ixn th
:

:es where they were

found. ' ro! Cyprus was in fora r ages the

in the world, and its rich and primordial mine irn led the

fir It blocks of that metal which were brought into niV.

The blni or il, which Hill retains the name of

Cyprus vitriol, was found in abundance in the copper mines.

The ancient Tamal great quantity of it, but

thi I

' was drawn from Cherul cc^, a village near a gulf of

the fee name occupying the fite oi A :am intis; the viiri >i

mines of which \ u '.lit tow: Is l end of the 17th

ceutuiy. The iron I : (cattered, and in a quan

the fupply of the Cypriots fh.-mfeh ti

of the neighbouring countries. In the neks is alfo found a v.-ry

fine rock-cryltal called the Bulla or Paphian diamond, from

the ',
- whi re it i pi cured But the place is always fur-

rounded by Turkfh guards, who prevent its bene; carrii 1

away. S ni; of this cryftal is likevvife found in the moun-
tnin^ that he in the vicinity oi cape Chronlachiti ar.d of cape

Alexandretta. The bowels of the high mountains contain

; II > emeralds, amtthylts, peridots, opals, &c. The Scythian

jafper was deemed the belt among the ancient9, ikx* to that

was the Cyprian, and Lilt of all the Egyptian. The river

Pedjcus, which has its fource in the mountains near Nicofia,

roils down, with its limpid waters, fragments of very line

red jafper. The qua.ry which furnilhes afbeltbs lies in

the mountain of Aeamantis, near cape Chromachiti, and it

is (I'll as plentiful as ever. Ta'c is common, efpeeially near

Larnica; ar.d there are numerous quarries of plailter.

The quairies of maible afford it in quantity fufficient for

building ; but Ccarcely any are now worked but thofe w

yield a common white marble, of little confidence. The
Turk allows the unfortunate iflander to trad; in 1 n

treafures which the earth conceals but yel re, umbre,

and terre verte,fub Stances common in Cyprus, ami which are

employed in coach-painting. The 1

formerly a fource ot confiderable r ver

ne ir tiie hamlet called Salterna, wh 1 >und, was for-

merly three leagues in 'circumference ; but the trade being

diminilhed, the lake is reduced by drainage and culture to

about a league in circuit. Some few country barki I

for the conveyance of the quantity which enters into the ex-

port-trade, whereas the Venetians annually farmed of it the

cargo of 70 large (hips. The effects ol

lefs apparent in the productions of the fnrface than

•the bowels of the earth. Olive trees, in cor.feqi

languilhing culture, are much Lis c

in former times, their fruits no longer afford fsii

the fupply of the inhabitants, whereas it was formerly a very

confiderable branch ol commerce. Immenfe refervoirs, in

the form of cilterns, and coated with an imp ee-

t, (till fubfift in the environs of Larnica. Mulberry 1

itill form fmall woods in certaui quarters of A
in feveral others the culture of them is utterly aba

The fiik trade, however, though lei ig than it was

before the invafion of the Turk;, is (till of fpme 1 .1 irl

At Famagulla, where the market for this commodir.,

there are annually fold about c;, .ooj bales, of jcolfcs. each,
including white filk, gold, yellow, fulphur-yellow, andi rant -

coloured. The flofs is likewife thrown into trade, and like the
filk itfelf, it is difpatched to the ports of Turkey or Europe.
The carcb, or St. John's bread tree, furr.ifhes pods, whic

an article of confiderable commerce to Syiia and Alexandria.

.

Thefe trees are cultivated in great abundance in the tnvi

of Limafibl. Molt of th.e plains, of which cotton cor.fti-

tuted the weak 1

), Itill preferve fome traces of that

the whole ifiand now affords to commerce about
5,

1 bales of c tton, according to the go
I the

leafon ; whereas under the government of the Venetians, the

annual qua -
;

<
I

li amounted to 30,000. (A
cotti mi loit med, as the fined ot the wh< L- I .

audi r price. In Cyprus, the feeds ol

cotton tree are fown in tl mih oi April ; when the plants

und, they are tl . .ml weeded, and the
1

' of the fummer

;

towards the month of October ice pods ripen, and the

fiiky down which they afford is then feparatfd from the

. which it fiirrounds. A moifl ati ,
.

q lent or long continued rains, are unfavourable to the cotton-
tree ; whereas a ftrong heat is very fuitable to it; fervnj I

promote the dazzling whitenels 01 the down, and contri-

buting to the finenefs, ami fuhftance of the filk.

At the time when the Venetians poffeffed e ifland of

Cyprus, they made large plantations of fugar-ca'nes, which
fucceeded as well as in Egypt, in the belt diitriits of the

if] in I, fucli 1 that of Pincopia, on the road from LimafTol
to Bifia, where the Led cotton in the country alfo grows,
and near Lafca in the gulf of Pantala. Proper buildings

were erected on the iarne ipots lor refining the lugar, ; ...i

great advantages mult have been derived from thefe planta-

tions, and thefe tugar-rc fineries, in a fituation fo near Europe.
The foil of Cyprus in various parts of it is alfo favourable to

the vegetation of the colT. e-tree, ami Sonnini thinks it nv

be here cultivated with fuccefs. The goodnefs of the foil

is evinced by various circumftances. The gardens are lull of
pot herbs ol ' ciality ; cauliflowers are exced

and vegetables are io abundant as to fupply fliips with

an ample dock. Orange-trees, lemon-trees, pomegranate,
and other fruit trees abound, and form groves round 1 .

1 ins, V. heat and barley were formerly fome of the

principal article • ion ; but 1 II

. en when tl

ipethe deltrua rava

in tlnek clouds' over tl

their approacl

they even .

1

defolating ravagi 1
i

. -

the Larks forbid, becaufe they regard them a

, that we are to alciibe the Hate ol I

iv of the agriculture ot Cyprus. 1

of grafshi 1. arrive from 1 I con

r to opini n .-I
N

1 hey
1

I by the 1 Is. T/;e

1 the co

it oi the i

Cyprus, is not more tl :o to : ; 1

il
.

it in

with th( ir wings, ami poll".:.

1 n i
if Cypru 1 lied

in the Lc. 11

Is without cultures

li quantity .if eochini '. , and opi im, cultivated at 1

.' 2
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foot of mount Olympus, and purified and packed up at Ni-

i. The fandy foil ot Cape Crjmaehiti is povered with

Coda, which is burnt in dimmer, in order to fend the afhes

to Eurooe, where it is en-.ploved in foap-manufaftories. Tiie

foreIt 3 alfo afford a fine wood for building and for pL:. c ;

• thence are likewife drawn tar and pitch ; and the turpen-

tine of Cyprus is more edeemed than that of any other

country.

The flocks of Cypru-, that might be more numerous, af-

ford to c - ;bly large quantity of wool, which
pafies into Ital; tnce. One of the productions which

the Cvpriots rear with the created attention, and which has

been a beneficial branch of trade, is the famous wine which

is yielded I L ' ng an <l creeping Hems,
The belt vines, which fuoply the

,<.i:h /r--.it ?, and perfumed wine that is fo much valued,

ipy a dktrict call.-d the " Commandery," becaufe it

- :\ part of the :^reat comnv.ndery of the templars,

of the kr.
: gh:s of Malta. It is comprifed between

mot' it O \ metis and the towns of Limafiol and Paphos.

>ng the Greeks of Cypru.:, there fubfids a very an-

cient cuitom, which is, that when a child is born, they

bury large vcffels tilled with wine, and clofJy Hopped ; thefe

are not taker, out of the ground but on occafion of the mar-

riage of that fame child. Part of this which remains un-

confumed, is fold to Europeans, and admired for its ptcu-
.- excellent quality. Cyprus wine is conveyed to Europe

either in calks, or in thofe large glals bottles covered with

rulh or wicker, which are called damtsjeanncs. When
Cyprus wine is (hipped in cades, and the price is not coiifi-

Jrren, in order to have that of the bed quality, the pur-

chafer procures caiks in which has been left a certain quan-

tity of lees, which have the property of improving the wine.

Accordingly, the cades, thus provided with Pes, fetch four

times the price of thole which are deftitute of them. The
wines year y nridc in this iiland amount to near 40,000
gallons. The arts, both liberal and mechanical, find little

uragement in Cyprus. With the exception of the pre-

paration of the leather called "Turkey-leather, or Moroc-
co," there are fcarcely any that deferve attention. This
leather is prepan d at Nicofia, and in the neighbouring vil-

lages : the workmen pretend to have a particular procefs,

which they keep fecret ; however this be, it is certain that

the leather which has paffed through their hands is more
v and more brilliant in colour, and is, in general, better

drefted than in other parts ot Tuikcy. The workmen of

Nicofia aid its environs know how to apply dyes that are

tquaily brilliant and durable. Theyalfo manufacture printed

calicoes, the colours of which become brighter by wear and
bleaching. Other cloths, half (ilk and half cotton, arc like-

wife manufactured in the fame places ; but they tftch a high

price, and are oi little importance of trade. In

rn for thefe productions of nature and art, the Cypriots

n cloths, latins, light iluffs, laces, fome me-
tals, Indian fpicea, and commodities Irom European colo-

. '.it aiticic-b oi the import trade are not

ia n imerous as they would be, if the worft of governments

had not lingularly diminished the population and rclources

tries of the Eaft, Cyprus was for-

:. rly ' eked with d bucks, affes, wild boars, and a

^reit number of very beautiful pneafants ; hut thev are now
all deftroyed. No wild animals are i-cn here but foxes and

hares; the odoriferous herbs en which the latter feed give

their flefh an agreeable flavour. The molt common of the

'ed tribe are rails, partridges, fnipes, quails, and
thrulhes. O: water 'owl th-re is great plenty. The beca-

. and ortolan; ate remarkably fat, and fo numerous that

•hey may be procured at the rate of a pernv for a dozen.
Phe oxen are lean and fmall ; the mutton is tender and juicy;

Cyprus has ferpents, harmlcfs and noxious, and alfo a kind of
fpider called tarantula-

The climate of Cyprus has been reckoned infalubrious or.

account of its heat and long continued drought and ^fre-
quency of rain. The heat, partly owing to the vicinity of
Syrb, 'is in fummer exceffive ; but it is different in different

parts cf tie ifland, which, being interfered from eaft to
weft by a chain of mountains, affords two different ref

as well as temperatures. To the north, the winds that blow
from the high mountains of Caramani3, checked and repel-

led by thofe with which the ifland is croffed in its length,

temper the heat cf the fummer, produce piercing cold? dur-
ing the winter, and preferve frozen fnow on the mod lofty

fpots, through the greater part of the year. This nothcrn
region is alfo, generally fpecki.ng, the molt hilly, the moit

ltd, the molt rural, and the leaft fertile. In. the plains

of the fouth, on the contrary, the heat of the fun, reflected

by the (helves of rocks, which, in a great mrafure, form on
this lide the back of the mountains, there acts at full liberty.

The north winds not being able to clear the natural barrier

which the middle of the iflar.d oppofes to them, do not
cool the atmofphere ; and without the light fea breeze

which occafnnally fprings up and moJtrates the heat, it

would be iniupportable in certain days of the fummer. Rain
here is alfo very rare in this feafon, and long droughts fome-
times banifh an agreeable verdure, deftroy the plants, at-

tract clofe and innumerable columns of grafhoppers, and
with the avidity thus occafioned, introduce a diftrefting

fcarcity. The irrigation of the lands is neglected by the

oppreffed and fpiritlefs inhabitants, while, in fome dill net-,

itagnant waters render them an ur.wholefome abode. Run-
ning dreams are fcarce, and m it rivers that flow here are

mere torrents, formed by the winter rains, and the melting

of the fnow on the mountains, and whofe beds are dry dur-

ing warm weather. The abbe Mariti, who feems unwilling

to acknowledge the infalubriiy of Cyprus, allows that the in-

habitants are very fubject to intermittent fevers; but theie,

he obferves, are eafily avoided by care and temperance. In

order to cure them, the Greeks take a draught of their oldcft

wine when they feel the accefs of the cold fit; and many of
the Cypriots live to a very advanced age.

The Greeks, who inhabit this ifland, are tall and well

made ; their countenances and their manners are equally

noble and agreeable. But their moral character is not

thought to correfpond with thefe external good qualities.

They are faid to be the mod cunning and knavifh of ail

the Greeks ; qualities which fome have afcribed to the op-

preffed and flavifh date to which they are reduced ; and

even thefe obliquities of difpofition and character are faid to

be counterbalanced by the hofpitality, for which they are

dillinguifhed. The Cypriot is gay, fays Sonnini, and a great

friend to (how and pleafure ; but he is not the only (lave

whom we have feen dancing in his fetters. The women
have fine eyes, but, in other refpedts, as Mariti informs us,

are far from being beautiful :—tbey do not, however, dege-

ntra'e from their anceltors, as votaries of that goddefs,

whofe favourite habitation this iflc was fuppofed to lave

been. In their attire they are choice ; being exceffively

fond of fljwers, as the moll natural and elegant accompani-

ment of their other attractions ; they d > not diffemble their

widi to pleafe, but they manifelt it with an amiable trank-

neP. Although enjoying, perhaps, lefs liberty than th y
formerly poffeffed, the r< llrict'.ons to which cudom, or the

caprice ot the men iubjects them, does not amount to con-

itraint; and at lead they no longer compofe the difgraceful

tribute
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tribute which their anceitors paid to the queens of Perfia,

of (jo amon^ them, whofe duty, in a haughty and defpotic

court, coniilfed in throwing themfelves between the wheels

of the cars, and prelcntmg their backs to the queen, who
made ufe of them as a footllool.

Like mod places in the Levant, Cyprus is ruined by the

opprtfiive defpotifm of the Turks, which counteracts the

bounty of nature, and the productions of the foil, and which

extends its baneful influence over helds. arts, and men ; lo

that the curious traveller every day fees commerce fail, indus-

try decay, lands dry up, and agriculture reflrained and impo-

verifhed. Vallies, once fertile and productive, are either

marked by traces of Iterility, or, fur want of culture, over

run with brambles and other ufeltfs or noxious plants. Po-

pulation declines, and men quit a defolated country, and

ierk other abodes. This ifimd was formerly govern d by

a bafba-w ; but the poor inhabitants, weary of his extor-

tions, which, as they delulively imagined, were increafed in

order to maintain the fplendour of his llation, petitioned the

Ottoman court to fend them a muhajftl. or governor of infe

rior rank :—their reqneft was granted ; but they loan found

that the change of title made no alteration in the rapacity of

their plunderer. The revenues are enjoyed by the grand vi-

zir, but he farms them to the governor, who, of courfe, is

always the higheft bidder. When the ifland was firlt taken

by the Turks, it contained, belide women and children,

above 70,000 men, fubject to annual caoitation, which pro-

duced a revenue of .joo,oco piallres ; the fum now exacted

is much greater, though the number of contributors is

fcarcely a iixth part of what it then was. When a new tax is

to be raifed, the governor does not immediately call on the

people, but fends his order by his interpreter to the arclibi-

Ihop, who communicates it to the bilhops, and tlnie mult

obtain the fum demanded from the inhabitants of their feve-

ral diocefes. Thefe taxes are often of the mod abfurd kind
;

fometimes they are laid on Chrillian names. The poor peo-

ple are treated with the mod unfuffcrable infolence by the go-

vernors, who do not even condefcend to give their exactions

a decent appearance of equity. This violence in the year

1 7^4. occasioned an infurrection, in which the governor

met with the death which he deferved from the fury of the

i: jured people. The confequence of this was a civii war which

lalted two years ; but the people, being at length obliged

to fubmit to thofe whom the fultan fent to fucceed the dt-

ceafed, their attempt to (hake off the yoke only ferved to

exafperate their tyrants, and to render their own Icrvitude

more fevere. In this ifland there are feveral undent con-

fuls ; among thefe we find, from Marili's account, that the

Britifh conful is inverted with authority to banifh any of his

countrymen who (hall embrace the Mahometan religion.

.Sonnini's Travels in Greece. Abbe Marili's Travels in the

Ifland of Cyprus, &c.

Cyprus, an order of knights, called alfo knights of

Silence, and knights of the Sword; inlHtuted by Guy de

Lulignan, king of Jerufalem and Cvprus, in 1192.

The enfign of this order was a cohar interwovi n in manner

of true lovers' knots, garnifhed with precious (tones, and

intermixed with the letters S and 11 ;
pendant to which was

a medal of gold enamelled, with a fword, the blade envi-

roned with the letter S ; round the medal was this motto,
41 Securitas Regni," exprefling the defign of the inltitutiou,

which was to oppofe the inroads and irruptions oi the inliueis

in that iOand.

Cyprus Bird, in Ornithology, a. common name for the

atricapiiia, or black-cap, a very fmall bird, well known in

England, and much more plentilul in (he ifland of Cyprus,

where it is efteemed a very delicate bird at table. See Mo»
TACILX.A.

Cyprus Vitriol. See Cyprus and Vitriol.
Cyprus Wood, in the Materia Medico, a name given bv

fome authors to the rofe wood, becaufe much of it is brought
from the ill i;d of Cyprus.

CYFSELA, or Cypsella, in Ancient Geography, a
town or Thrace, in the province of Rhodope, according to

Thucydides, Appian, Livy, Mela, and Steph. Byz. ; the
lalt oi whom places it near the river Hebrus. In the Itine-

rary of Antouine. it is marked between Trajatiopolis and
racella. It had been epifcopal. Bellonius defcribes alum-

works, at a place called Cypfeila or Chypfilar ; and he fay,
that the alum in commerce was called ahmen Lefbium, or di

mctelin. "In fome mips," fays Beckmann (Hid. Inv.
v. i.), "I find the names Tpfala and CBpftlar on the weftern
file of the river Mariza, Maris, or Maricheh, which was
the Hebrus of the ancients ; in others ttands the name Scap-

Jiler on the welt bank of the fea Bouron ; and it is not im-
probable that thefe may be ail derived Irom the old Scapta-

fyle or Scapta Hyla, where, according to the account of
'i'iicopnraltus, Pliny, and others, there were confiderable

ruins."

Cypsela, a place of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia.
Thucyd. Steph. Byz.-— Alfo, a town of Spain, near the

M-diterranean fca, and a mountain named Cekbanticum

jugi '•

CVPTASIA, a town of Afia Minor, in Galatia.

Ptol.

CYRA, an ifland of the Perfian gulf. Steph. Byz
Alfo, a mountain of Africa, in the Cyrenaic territory.

CYRACT1CA, a name given by Strabo to an ifland of

the Adriatic gulf, culled by Ptolemy, Pliny, and others,

Curicla.

CY'RANO De Bergerac, Savinien, in Biography,

a French author, born at Bergerac, in Pengord, in 1620.

He was initiated in the art of war, and dtlplayed a daring

temper, in the number of duels which he fought. He ob-

tained, by his general conduct, the name of " The Intrepid."

At the (ieges of Mo u (lb 11 and Arras he was wounded,
which, together with his paffion for literature, induced him
to quit the army, for theiludy of philofophy and the belles

lettres. Gaflcndi, Chapelle, and Moliere, were his inltruft-

01s ; and he became an author, dillinguifhed, however,

rather for the peculiarity of his works, than for thofe quali-

ties which give a man dillinction. He pubhfhed a tragedy

and a comedy, which were well received ; but he is known
chiefly for his " Comic Hiltory of the States and Empires

of the Moon :" a burlefque piece, in which philofophy is

blended with fatire. In a limilar (tyle he wrote " A comic

Hiltory of the States and Empires of the Sun." He left

behind him, likewife, " Letters," " Difcourfes," and a

fmall piece on " Phylics." In his youth his conduct was

licentious, and his opinions feemed to accord with his man-

ners. An accident led him to reflection, and to a reforma-

tion of his life; but its conferences were the caufe of his

death, which happened in the year 1655. Moreri.

CYRASSENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

fee of Alia Minor, in Lydia ; mentioned in the Council of

Ion.

CYRAUNIS, a name by which Herodotus (1. iv. c. ine.)

mentions an ifland lituatcd on the coait of Libya, near the

country ot the Gyzantcs; it was very narrow, and 2co
ltadia in length, and covered with olives and vines : it had

alfo a hike, concerning which fome fabulous ltories are re-

lated.

CYRBA,
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a great part of Cyrenaica and the Regio Syrtica
rfe&defert, yet in both countries there were fume

fruitful plains. TI
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I tants were fuhjeft to fevers,
tve bten afcribed to the infahibrity ol the air. The

Lathon, placed by fome in Mauritania, was tlie only con-
fidtrable river of Cyrenaica. The Montra YV.pi
gombn are the. only mountains of note

; and the Palus Pa-
Muri is the only fountain or lake. Some parts of the Cy-

uca and Regfo Syrtica were famous for the production
of the filphium, a piant or fhrub much celebrated by the
ancients. Great quantities of this vegetable were imported
into Greece, and many other countries. The ancients had
various modes of preparing it, both for food and for pin fie,

as we learn from Athenxus and Hippocrates. Cyrenaica
unded with a rich oil, as we are informed by Theo-

ifttls. Athenseus relate;, that the roles, violets, and
ail other flowers growing in this country, except faffron,
were famous for the Fragrant odours they emitted ; and that,
in the true of Berenice, a molt valuable ointment was i

of the C - fe-g.

The principal nations inhabiting this tract, or contiguous
to it, were the Bare; i, fo ca |i .1 from Baree or B.uxa, their
capital, the Pfylli, and the Nafamones. The firft occupiers
of this country, as we learn from Herodotus, cot, filled of
a coli aght by Battus, the Thersean, from his own
country, the ifle of Thera, to Piatxa, an ifland on the coaif.

of Libya. Hence they removed to that part of the con-
tinent that was oppofite to this ifland, and took pi

'

a delightful province, watered by two rivers., and called

Aziriftus. By the Libyans they were conducted to !

a phai i.ing country '

iriftns, and here it is

they built Cyrene. about the thud
<"f the ,37th I years B. C Arittotk fays,

time Cyrene was a and I am fr< m
iil, that the people were free, when the contention
place between I the Carthag-nians about their

; and that they were governed by lluir own
laws, till ti.e Macedonians Cubdued Egypt, we find aliened
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by Strabn. After feveral conflicts with Invaders, Cyrenaica

ceded to Ptolemy, and it remained fubjeel to the 1.

of Egypt, till Ptolemy Phyfcm transferred it to his natural

Ion, furnamed Anion, who, in the year of Rome 657, the

97th year B C, left it by will to the Romans. The fo-

liate, in (lead of accepting it, permitted ali the cities to be

governed by their own laws; a permiffion which filled the

country with a number of petty tyrants, who conten led 1 r

power, and threw thecocntry ii I - (ion: but Luci
in a great meafure reftored the public tranquillity, 00 I

arrival, during the firft Mithridatic war, $g years B.C.
The d

•

, who h .(', been fettled h:re

by the fhfl Pt lemy, 1 I 10 have greatly contributed to

diliurbance3. The of the country, however,

did not terminate till it was reduced to the form of a Roman
province, about 20 years after the death of Apion, and

77 B.C. Strabo fays, that in his time Crete and Cyra
formed one Roman provir.ee. Upon a revolt, Cyrene was
dellroyed by the Romans ; but they afterwards rebuilt it.

In proeefs of time it fell to the Arsbs, and afterwards to

I, who ?re the prcfcnt pi ffcfjbrs of it.

CYRENA1CI, a fefl of ancient philofophers ; focall.d

1 the 1 . city of their chief, Aridippus of Cyrene, a

pie of Socrates. S:e Aristippis.
Tlie diftinguifhing tenets of the Cyrenaic fyflem, as far

as they can be collected from the cafual, and perhaps unfair,

reprefcntati ' : iridiced contemporaries, and from the

adulterated and vague reports fflf later writers, are as fol-

low :

" Perceptions alone ne certain; of the external objects

which produce them we know nothing. No one can be af-

furcd, that the perception exe'ted in his mind by any ex-

ternal object is fimilar Ui that which is excited by the fame

. object in the mind of another perfon. Human nature is fub-

ject to two con ections, pain and pleafure ; the one

a hatfh, t^e ether a gentle emotion. The emotions of

pi lure, though they may differ in degree, or in the object

which excites them, are the fame in all animals, and uiii-

verfally create defire. Thofe of pain are,' in like manner,
i.illy the bme, and univerfally create averfion. Hap-

pinefs conlills not in tranquillity or indolence, but in a pleaf.

ing agitation of the mind, or active enjoyment. Pleafure is

the ultimate object of human purfuit ; it is only in fub-

ferviency to this that fame, friend fhip, and even virtue, are

to be dtfired. All crimes are venial, becaufe never com-
mitted but through the immediate impulfe of paffion. No-
thing is juft or unjnft bv nature, but by etiftem and latv.

The bufinefs of philofophy is to regulate the fetifes, in 1

manner winch will render ti em moll productive of pleafure.

Since pleafure is to be derived, not from the pall or the fu-

ture, but the prcfent, a wife man will t?ke care to enjoy the

prefent time, and will be indifferent to life or death." Such
a fyflem, we may naturally fuppofe, would engage tem-
porary admirers and votaries ; be.t we may no lefs reaionably

conclude, that, whilll it provided merely tor the gratification

of the fenfes and pafiions, and left human nature dellitute

of its nobleft ornamei : pleasures, it would foon

ntempt which it defe; \ !.

Cicero makes fret] 1 1 I rnenl on ol Ariftippiis's fchool ;

and fpeaks of it as
]

Three di ol . after his death, divided the

feci, the doctrine 01 \\l. u fame time taught by
his d 'rete, into three branches; under which .'1-

vifion it latrguifiied 1 funk: 1 I called the fftgQ

':
! [i ond the Jin .. and the third t! 1

; from the names ot their authois.

rffias,
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at, gloomy in ?i is temper, and deriving from his

pi i i| .... no fufficii nt I ui :es of happineis, became lo th -

hly diffatisfied with life, that he thought it the only

> om era of man to avoid mifery ; and wrote a book, to prove,

that de:-.th, as the cure ct all evil, is the greatell good :

hence he obtained the a icllation ol -
. i9«vaTos, the ad-

v K foi i ith - '.rrh receded from the doctrine of

hir, matter fo far as to acknowledge the rrirrit of filial piety,

friendfhip, and patriotifm, and to allow that a wife rr.an

r. i^ '.t retain thi p n of himfelf in tl i : 1 it I oi external

troubles ; but he inheri . much of his frivolon talle, as-

to^alue himfelf upon the moll trivial ac ents, par-

ticularly upon his dexterity in being able to drive a chariot

two round a courfe in the fame ring. Theodoras'.was a

pie of Anicerris, and, for the freedom with which he

fpuke concerning the gods, was lligtnatized with the name
of atheilt, and banillied from Cyreiie. At Athens, where

he took refuge, his impiety would have terminated fatally

to him, if Demetrius Pbalerens-had not intcrpoled in his fa-

v -, and introduced him to the court of Ptolemy Lagus.

After a long interval he returned to Athens, and is faid to

ha\c fufEered death by hemlock ; but it has been much d;f-

puted whether his offence was atheifm 01' contempt of the

Grecian fuperftitions. Sextus Empiricus (Adv. Math. 1. ix.

c. 57. )
joins him to 11 of; who maintained, that the reputed

Hods were men, who had poffrffed great power on earth
;

and Clemens Alexandrinus (Protrept. p. 24.) expreffes his

furpnfe, tiiat Eumerus, Nicanbr, Diagoras, Theodorus,

and others, who had lived virtu ufl . fhould be pronounced
atheitls for their oppofition to Gentile polytheifm. Laert.

lib. ii. Brucker's Hilt. Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

CYRENE, now called Cairoan, or Conine, in .

Geography, a town it Africa, and capital of the country

called Cyrenaica. It derived its name from the fountain

Cyre, near which it fto id ; at the dillarce of 11 miles from

the f;-a, according to Piby, 24 iladn from Apoliorria,

which was its port. It was large and populous, and

abounded with all the ti well as neci I life.

Its territorv produced a grt ; tin bei 1 ! excellent horfe9i

a circumffance which prob-.bly induced the Cyreneans,

whether Libyans or Greeks, to appl) ihemfelves to the

iludy and practice ti every thing that r-. iated to thofe an-

mais. The inhabitants of Cyrerie worfhipped their king,

Battus, the founder oi their kingdom. Herod. 1. iv. c. 161.

Se- C\ EENAIC A.

CYRESCHATA, a name given by Ptolemy to two
towns of Cyropolis, in Media, and in Sogdiana.

CYRETLE. a town of ?vlacedo;iia, in Perrbzbia ; fo

called by Livy,and named Chyrttice by Ptolemy.

CYRIA, an epifcopal town of Afia, in Syria.

CYRIL, bifhop of Jerufalem, was born sb ut the year

315, ordained prtfbyt 1 in
.

,
;

1 1 34 I
ip in 350

or 351, and died in 386. Cyriiwas bifhop of Jeru-

falem, the emperor Julian is laid to "nave propofed to the

Jews the oi their temple, and cs iorne writers

have alferted, made preparations for this purpofi : but the

bilhop, as we learn from Rufinus (i. i. c. 37), confidering

the prophecies of Dani tl word* of our Lord record-

ed in the gofpels, confident!} affined, that it could not be,

that the Jews fhould be able to lay there, one ltone upon

another.

His works, now extant, arc his " Epitlle to the emperor

Conftantius," mentioned by Sozotnen, with " iS Cateche-

tical Difcourfes," in which he treats of the principal fuhjects

of the chriftian faith, come,, led m .3.17 or 748, and his

11
5 Myitagogic Catechefes," in which tic difcourfes con-

rerning the two facraments of the church. Cave's H. L.
vol I. Lardner's works, vol. iv.

Cyril, bifhop oF Alexandria, was a native of this ci:v,

and fucceeded Theophilus as bifhop of it in the year 412.
The authority which had been ufurped by this fee, was
enlarged and confirmed by Cyril

; for as foon as he obtained

the epifcopate, he banillied the Novatians, fliut up their

churches, and took away all their facred vefTels and orna-

ments, and deprived their bihh p Thecptmptus of his whole
property. Soon after, when the Je tted fome outJ

rages hi the c ty, the bilhop put himfelf at the head- of the

people, affaulted their, in their fynagogues, drove them out
of the city, and permitted the christians to plunder their

eltates. This conduct of Cyril difpleafed Oreftes the go-
vernor, whofe authority was thus invaded, and occafioned

frequent fkirmifhes in the city. Cyril was alfo charged with

having be 11 acceffory to a fedition, in which Hypatia. a

fain |i ,',n philofopher, refpefted and confultcd by
Orelles, was cruelly murdered ; but this charge has been

repel l< ,1 b) the advocates of the bifliip. However, Cyril

o\ 1 his chief fame to his difpute with Nellorius, againit

whom he maintained, that the virgin Mary ought to be called

the mother ol God. This difpute, trivial and uninterefling;

in its origin, terminated in a fevere ccntell, and a general

council was fummened at Ephefus in order to decide it.

Cyril diltinguifhed himftlf by a defence of the chriftian

religion againft the emperor Julian, confifting of 10 books,

and dedicated to Thcodofius the younger, He died in

year 444. His works are very numerous ; th .

I olli , ted together and p intedin Greek and Latin at Par . ,»

153S, in 6 large volumes fol. They confift of the com-
: res upon the Pentateuch, eal ec ' yra, k:."

Ifaiah, the 12 leffer prophets, and St. J hn's gofpel
; 17

books on the adoration and worfhip of God in fpiiit and

truth, compofed in form of a dialogue; dialogues on the

holy and confubflantial trinity, and on the incarnati n ; a

Ii nirfe of the orthodox faith ; homilies, letters,

apologies. Cave's II. L. vol. i. Dupin's E. H. vol. iv.

Lardner's works, vo 1

. iii. iv. viii.

CYRILLA, in Botany, (named by L'heriticr in honour

of Domenico Cyrillo M. D. Profefl'or of botany at Naples,

and a very eminent phyfician there, who fell a facrifice in the

ftormytimesi f the French revolution. Linnaeus bad previoufly

named zoyrilla, which proves a fpecies of Ilea. See Itea.)

L he'rit. Stirp. 147. t. 71. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 220. Clafs

and order, didynamia atigtofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfcnatx,

Lin".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of live narrow leaves,

permanent. Cor. mcnopetalous, funnel-fhaped ; tube cy-

lindrical, curved, (lightly compreffed ;
limb fprcading,

five-cleft, rounded, the three lower lobes largeli. Stam.

Filaments four, inferted into the tube and included in it : the

two lowermoft longed, at length I'piral ; the others with a

barren filament between them; anthers ovate, two-ctl cd,

at length confluent, whitifh. P'tjl Germen inferior, tur-

binate, downy; ftyle thread-fhaped, fhorter than the fjbe ;

ftigma two-lobed. Perk. Capfule imperfecdly two-celled.

numerous, minute.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-Vavul. Corolla funnel-flnped. with

afpreading, five-cleft, unequal border. Anthers confluent.

Capfule inferior, imperfectly t.vo-celkd, with many

Only one fpecies is known, C pukbella, Curt. Mag. /.

374.1, (Actiimenes Brown. Jam. .'. ,0. f. 1 .) a native of

moilt hilly places in Jamaica. It is herbaceous and peren-

nial. Roots granulated and fcaly. Flowers of a moft

vivid fcarkt, extremely beautiful. Leaves ovate, ferrated
;

ftaLned
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ftained with purple beneath, as well as pale and polifticd, like

thof- of Fuchjia coccinea. It requires great (love heat,

and flowers late in autumn.

CYRIUS, in Ancient G town of Macedonia,

in Emathia, inhabited by a people called Cyrrl

Ptol

CYR.MIAR.ffi, a people of Thrace, mentioned by He-
rodotus.

CYRNABA, a gulf of Afla, placed by Piiny in

Serica.

CYRNUS, an ifland of Greece, placed by Piiny in the

* icinity of Etolia.

CYROCEPHALUS, in Botany, the name given by
fome authors to the antirrhinum, the calves-fnout, or fnap-

dragon.

CYROPOLIS, in Ancient <
, a town of Afia

in that part of Media, ca led Atropatenc ; between the

Cyrus and the Amardus ; afcribed by Ptolemy to the Ca-
dufians.—Alfo a town of India, mentioned by /Elian and

f lid to have been built by Alexander.—Alfo, a town of

Alia, in Sogdiani. Arrian fays that it was built bv Cyrus

on the banks of the Jaxartes, and that it was taken by

Alexander. He adds, that it was very large, and that its

walls were very high ; but that it was utterly dellroyed to

its very foundations. It is called Cyra by Strabo, and

Cyrefchata by Ptolemy.

CYRRHA, a port belonging to Criffa, a town of the

Locrians, near a gulf of the fame name.

CYRRHADjE, a people of Alia in Sogdiana, who
inhabited the banks of the Oxus. Ptolemy.

CYRRtLEUS, a people of .Ethiopia, placed by Clau-

dian on the banks of the Nile.

CYRRHESTICA, a fmall country of Afia, being

one of the divifions of Syria ; which lay between Seleucia,

Commagene, and the Euphrates. It was fo called from

its metropolis Cyrrhus ; and had 20 towns according to

Ptolemy.

CYRRHUS, or Cyrus, a town of Afia in Syria, and

capital of Cyrrhellica. Procopius fays, that it was founded

by the Jews, and called by its name Cyrus, in honour of

Cyrus their deliverer from the captivity in Afiyria. It was

re-eftablifhed and adorned by Juftinian.— Alio, a town of

Greece, in Macedonia, near Peila-Thucydides.

CYRTA, a river of Gallia Narbonntnfis, in the territory

of the Maflilians.

CYRT.<EA or CyrtjEj a town fituated on the banks of

the Red Sea.

CYRTANTHUS, in Botany, (from xvftv, curved,

and k>%;, a flower), Ait. H. Kew. 11.3.510. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 2. 48. Clafs and order, hexandria monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Narcift, Juff.

Gtn. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. monopetalons, club-fhaped,

curved ; its border in fix fmallifh, ovate-oblong, fegments,

of which the three outermoll are rather the largeit, and

each tipped with a point. Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into

the tube, fhortcr than the corolla; anthers oblong, erect.

Pift. Germeii inferior, ovate, obtufely triangular ; Hyle

thread-fhaped, as long as the corolla; ftigma three-cleft.

Peric. Capfule of three cells. Seeds numerous.

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, ciub-fhaped, curved, its

limb in fix ovate-oblong fegments. Stam-ens inferted into

the tube, approximated at the top.

C. angujiifolius, Curt. Mag. /. 271. (Crinum angnllifolium.

Linn. Suppl. 195) ; and C. obliquus, Ait. H. Kew. v. 1.

414, Andr. Repos. t. 178. (Crinum obhquum. Linn. Suppl.

195, Amaryllis Umbrella, L'herit. Sert. t. 16.), are beau-

tiful bulbous-rooted plants found at the Cape of Good

C Y R
Hope. The former has drooping (lender fcarlet blofl'orns

;

the litter large pendulous ones, variegated with orange and
n. Both are cultivated, either in the greenhoufe or

li >ve. like other Cape bulbs, and flower in t:.e fum
Cyrtanthus, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

bulbous ro ted perennial kind : of which the ipecies mollly
cultivated are, the narrow leaved cyrtanthus, {CanguflijoBus ;)
and the oblique leaved cyrtanthus.

id of Culture.—Thefe are a fort of plants which
are capable of being multiplied either by off-fets from the
roots, or by feeds ; but the former is much the belt

1 ' . od

.

In the ofT-fet method, they fliould be feparated from the

roots at the time the items begin to decay, and be planted
out in leparate pots, being then put under the protection of
a greenhoufe or garden frame.

In the feed method, they fiiould be Town in pots in the
fpring feafon, being immediately plunged in a moderate hot
bed. And when the plants appear, and have attained

fufficient growth, they fiiould be removed into feparate

pots.

The plants afterwards require fimilar management in the
different methods of railing tbem to other bulbous rooted
kinds from the fame place.

They afford a pleafing variety in greenhoufe collec-

tions.

CYRTII, a people of Afia, in Media, mentioned by
Strabo and Livy.

CYRTOMA, a bunch or curvity of the back. See
Gibbous.
CYRTONE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Boeotia, built on a mountain, according to Paufanias, who
fays that it had a temple of Apollo, and a wood confecrated

to that deity, and alfo a ftatue to Diana.

CYRTUS, a town fituated in the interior of Egypt.
CYRUS, in Biography, the famous founder of the Pcr-

fian monarchy, and the reftorer of the Jews to their coun-
try, their temple, and their former ftate, was the fon of
Cambyfes, and was born about 600 years before the Chrif-

tian era. It is agreed by all writers, that the mother of
Cyrus was Mandana, the daughter of Aftyages, the Median
king ; but hiilorians are not unanimous as to the quality and
description of his father. Herodotus confiders him onlv as

a private perfon of high rank ; but Xenophon makes him
fovereign of Periia, fubject however to the Medes. Dr.
Prideaux, who has examined with much attention the two
accounts of Herodotus and Xenophon, and who is well

qualified to appreciate their different merits, follows de-

cidedly the fails detailed by the latter, becaufe he not only

wrote at all times, and on all fubjecls with much confider-

ation, and a clear judgment, but having lived at the court

of. the younger Cyrus, was well qualified for the talk which

he undertook. Rollin alfo concurs with Xenophon in his

hiftory of this illuftrious prince. Cyrus, beautiful in his

perfon, and more amiable for the qualities of his mind,

iivcd with his father during the firlt twelve years of his life,

and was educated after the Perfian manner in hardlhip and

toil, and all fuch laborious exercilee, as would tend to fit

him for the fatigues of war in which he unquestionably

excelled all his contemporaries. At this early period he

furpaffed all of his age, not only in aptnefs to learn, but

in the courage and addrefs with which he executed what-

ever he undertook, After this he was Cent to Media to

the court of Aftyages, his grandfather, with whom he lived

about live years. Here his conduct was fo excellent and

amiable, notwithstanding the pride, luxury, and magnificence

which prevailed in the court of Media, that he was general-

ly
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fy beloved, ar.d laid the foundation of that attachment to

his perfon which enabled him afterwards to perform the

exploits which are recorded of him. He was gentle, affable,

beneficent and generous. Whenever the young lords had
any favour to afk of the king, Cyrus was their folicitor. If

the king had any fubject of complaint againft them, Cyrus
was their mediator ; and he always managed their affairs fo

well, that he never failed of obtaining what he defired.

When he was fixteen years of age/ he accompanied Aflyages

in an attack upon the Affyrians, who had made inroads

upon the Perfian territories ; his behaviour on this occafitm

was fuch, that the victory obtained was imputed to his

energy and fuperior prowefs. Soon after this he returned

to his father, with whom he refided till he had attained the

age of forty, when he was called forth to the affiftance of

his uncle Cyaxares. by whom he was appointed generaliffimo

of the Medes and Perfians. This led to the eftablifhment

of that vaft empire, of which he was the founder, and
which he erected upon principles of fo much wifdom', that

it exifted, in fpite of the weaknefs, and the wickednefs of

his fucceffors, for a period of 200 years. In this fketch we
{hall not attempt to follow the hero in all his contefts; we
have already viewed him in his conduct with regard to

Crcefus, and in every inftance, where valour and wifdom
were required, he was found poffeffed of all thofe qua-

lities that can render a man and a prince truly great. After

a fignal victory obtained by Cyrus over the Affytians, aided

by Crcefus, a young princefs of exquifite beauty was found

among the priloners of war ; and in the divifion of the fpoil,

fhe was referved for Cyrus. Her name was Panthea, the

wife of Abradates, king of Sufiana. Upon the report made
to Cyrus of her extraordinary beauty, he refufed to fee her ;

fearir.g (as he faid) that fuch an object might engage his

affection more than he defired, and divert him from the

profecution of the real defign which he had in view.

When he had dethroned the Lydian king, he completed

the reduction of all Leffer Afia, and Syria, and then turning

his arms againft the king of AfTyria, he inverted Babylon,

which he took after a fiege of two years, and thus put an

end to that great and powerful monarchy, B. C. 5.3 8. See

Babylon.
The deftruction of Babylon forms a very interefling

event both in profane and facred hiftory ; and, more
particularly, in its reference to the predictions of Scrip-

ture and the fubfequent (late of the Jews. To the

particulars that have been recited under the article Ba-
bylon, we fhall here fubjoin fome other facts that ferve

to afcertain the precife accomplifhment of the prophecies,

pertaining to this event, both as to the caufes that produced

it, and the confequences that refulted from it. Ifaiah, who
began to deliver his predictions in the year 757 B.C., and

who was put to death about the year 696 B. C, and Jere-

miah, who died about the year 577 B. C. exprefsly fore-

told the deftruction of this city, together with feveral cir-

cumftances that attended it, and that marked it as a very

important era in the hiftory of the world. Both thefe pro-

phets fpeak with fuch affurance of its deftruction, and of

the manner in which it would be brought about, that they

feem to defcribe a future event as if it had already occurred,

and they had been witnefTes of the cataftrophe. " Babylon,"

fays Ifaiah (xxi. 9.), " is fallen ; and all the graven images

of her gods he hath broken unto the ground." •* Baby-

lon," fays Jeremiah (li. S.) " is fuddenly fallen and deftroyed,

howl for her, take balm for her pain, if fo fhe may be healed."

(See If. xiii. 6, 9, 15, 18, 19, 22; xiv. 23, 24. Jer. I. 18,

29, &c.) Cyrus, who was the deftined conqueror of Ba-
bylon, and who transferred the empire from the Babylonians

Vol. X.

to the Medes and Perfians, was foretold by name above an
hundred years before he was born ; and that the wcrld might
not be furprifed at the prodigious rapidity of his conquefts,

God condefcended to declare, that he himfeif would be his

guide, and that in all his expeditions he would lead him by
the hand, and would fubdue all the princes of the earth be-
fore him. It wa3 promifed that he fliould be a great con-

queror, fubduing nations before him, &c. ; and accordingly*

he fubdued kings and took feveral cities, extending his con^

quefts over the whole of Afia, from the river Indus to the

iEgean fea. It was alfo premifed that he fhonld find rich

fpoil among the conquered nations ; and according to Pliny's

account (H. N. 1. xxxiii. c. 15.) the treafnre he found in

his conquefts amounted to a prodigious value ; nor is this

furprifing when we confider that thofe parts of Alia at that

time abounded in wealth and luxury ; that Babylon had
been heaping up treafures for many years ; and that the

riches of Crcefus, king of Lydia, conquered and taken pri-

foner by Cyrus, were inamanncr proverbial. "Thus faith the

Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus," &c. &c. If. xlv. 1—4. The
time of the reduction of Babylon was ipceirica ! ly marked out

by the prophet Jeremiah (xxv. 11.12.) " Thefe nations,"

fays he, referring to the Jews and neighbouring nations,

" fhall ftrve the king of Babylon 70 yiars ; and it fhall

come to pafs, when 70 years are aecompHfhed, that I will

punifh the king of Babylon, and that nation, faith the Lord."
This prophecy was delivered, as appears from the ill verfe

of the chapter, " in the 4th year of fehoiakim, the for. of

Jofiah king of Judah ; that was the firft year of Nebuchad-
nezzar king of Babylon," and from that time 70 years,

elapfed to the taking of Babylon and the reftoration of the

Jews. Several circumftances relating to the fiege and tak-

ing of Babylon are likewife prefigmfied by the prophets.

It was foretold that God would flir up the Medes and

Perfians againft it (If. xxi. 2. Jer. 1. n); and accordingly

it was befieged by the united forces of the Medes and Per-

fians under the command of Cyrus the Perfian, the nephew
and fon-in-law of the king of the Medes. It was foretold

that various nations fliould unite againft Babylon (If. xiii. 4.

Jer. li. 27.) ; and accordingly Cyrus's army confifted of va-

rious nations. Moreover it was predicted that the Babylo-

nians fliould be terrified, and hide themftlves within their

walls (Jer. li. 30.), which was actually the cafe, both at his

firft and fecond fummons. It was alfo foretold, that the

river fhould be dried up before the city fliould be taken, an

event very unlikely to happen, becaufe it was more than 2

furlongs broad, and deeper than the height of 2 men, ftand-

ing upon one another. (If. xliv. 27. Jer. 1. 3S. li. 36.);

and it is well known that Cyrus turned the courfe of the

river Euphrates, which ran through the midlt of the city, as

we have already Hated under the article Babylon. It was

foretold, that this city fhould be taken by furprife during a

feaft, (Jer. 1. 24. li. 39. 57.) and accordingly the city

taken in the night of a great annual feftiva!. It was predic-

ted that the king would be inftantaneoufly feized with hor-

ror and perturbation of mind (If. xxi. 3, 4 ) and this, we
know, was the ftate of Baltazar or Bclfhazzar, when* the

event occurred. (Dan. v. 6.) The prophecies above cited

were delivered by Ifaiah and Jeremiah, and the facts

are related by no lefs hiftorians than Herodotus and

Xenophon; and Ifaiah lived above 250 years before Hero-

dotus, and near 350 before Xenophon ; and Jeremiah 1

above 150 years before the one, and near 2 p befoi'

other. As Cyrus took Babylon in the year 538 B.C.

Ifaiah delivered his prophecies at leaft 160 years before

taking of Babylon ; and Jeremiah fent his prophecies con-

cerning Babylon to Babylon by the hands of Seraiah,

<C "i*
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« in the 4th rear of the reign of Zedekiab," (Jer. li. 59.)

which was 56 years before the taking of Babylon, for the

4th year of Zedekiah coincides with the year 594 B.C.

That the deftruetion of Babylon was complete and final is

no lefsexprefsly foretold and minutely defcribed than other

circumftances attending this event. For the prophecies fee

If. xui. 19, &c. xiv. 22, 2;. Jer. 1. 1 3, 23, 39, 46. li. 1 ;,

a<5, 29, 37, 42, 43 ; and for the manner in which they

v.ere accomphfhed, fee the article Babylon.

After Cyrus had fettled his affairs at Babylon, he went

into Perfia to make a vifit to his parents who were ftili living,

and on his way thither through Media, he there married

the daughter of Cyaxares, (cailed in Scripture Dar ; "s t: e

Mede) having with her as a dower the kingdom of Media

in reverfion, and then with his wife went to Babylon.

He now (toss, in the year 536 B. C.) iiuied an edict, which

has given celebrity to his name, permitting fuch of the Jews

as were remaining from the Babylonifh captivity, to return

to Jerufalem and rebuild their temple. This decree was cer-

tainly obtained by the interccflion of the prophet Daniel,

who was already highly famed for his wifdom and integrity,

in a licentious and truly infamous court. In Daniel, Cyrus

feems to have placed the higheft degree of confidence;

which the prophet turned to the advantage of his opprefled

countrymen. From concurring teftimony, he no doubt

pointed out to the prince the prophecies of Ifaiah, in which

himfclf was pointed out by the finger of heaven, as de.lined

for the moil important purpofes ; as defignated to be a

great conqueror, and the reltorer of the Jews to their

native land.

The learned Prideaux offers many reafons that might have

concurred to induce the corqueror to comply with the urgent

folicitationsof the prophet, his friend and principal mimiter.

Nor does the form of the edict, mentioned in the firlt book

of Efdras, appear to us liable to the oljeftion framed againfl

it by an excellent biographer. Though Cyrus was born

and brought up as an idolater, the interpofition of providence

muft occafionally have made an impreflion on his mind,

which Daniel feems to have converted to the belt ends.

He fpeaks in His decree in the name of the lord of Ifrael ;

lie was too wife to believe in the gods which his countrymen

and the world in general were accuftomed to worfhip, and

was probably too much enlightened to refer the paflir.g

events of life, and the revolutions of empire?, to what the

ignorant would denominate chance. He had heard of the

hand-writing on the wall, which none but Diniel could

explain, and he only, according to his own profclTion, by the

interpofition of his God. He had been informed of the

deliverance of the fame excellent man from the lion'sjaws,

and he might be almofl, if not altogether perfuaded, that

the God of Ifrael was the God that had made him "king

of the whole world.".

Cyrus not only permitted and encouraged the Jews to

>eturn to their own country, but readdy reftored all the

facied veflels and furniture which Nebuchadnezzar had

brought from Jerufalem, and depofited in the temple of

Baal. Having eltablilhed his empire, which was bounded

on the eall by the river Indus, on the north by the Caf-

pian and Euxine feas, on the well by the iEgean fea, and

on the fouth by Ethiopia and the fea of Arabia, upon a

foundation not eafily fhaken ; he fixed his refidence in the

midfl of all theie countries, fpendiilg generally 7 months of

the year at Babylon in the winter feafon, on account

of the warmth of that climate, 3 months at Sufa, in

the fpringof the year, and 2 months at Ecbatana during the

heat of the fummer. Seven years being fpent in a (late of

tranquillity, at he was equally beloved by his own natural

8

fubjects, and by thofe of the conquered nations, he returned
into Perlia, which was the feventh time from his acceffion

to the whole monarchy. At this time he was about 70
years of age ; 30 of which had elapfed fince his having been
firll made genera! of the Perfian forces, and from the capture
of Babylon, and 7 from his beginning to reign alone after

the death of Cyaxares. His life had been uniformly fober

and temperate, and he therefore enjoyed to the lad a vigorous

(late of health. When he perceived that the time of his

death was drawing near, he ordered his children and the

chief officers of the ftate to be affembled near him ; and,

after having thanked the gods for all their favours to him
during the courfeof his life, and implored fimilar protection

and favour on behalf of his children, his country, and hij

- declared his eldell fon, Cambyfes, his fucceffor,

and left the other, whofe name was Tanaoxares, feveral very

crmfidcrable governments. He gave them both excellent

inltrnftions, and reprefented to them that the main flrength

and Support of the throne were neither the vaft extent e :

countries, nor the number of forces, nor immenfe riches

;

but a due refpect for the gods, a good underftar.ding be-

tween brethren, and the art of acquiring and preferving true

and faithtul friends. After having given his hand to be

kiffed by all who were prefent, finding himfelf at the point of
death, he added thefe laft words : " Adieu, dear children,

may your lives be happy ; carry my lail remembrance to

your mother. And for you, my faithful friends, as well

ablent as prefent, receive this laft farewell, and may you live

in peace I" Having clofed this addrefs, he covered his face,

and died, according to Xenophon, quietly in his bed ; but if

Herodotus is to be credited it was in battle, occafioned by
the invalicn of the Scythians. Tc the former opinion Dr.
Prideaux, Roilin, and the writers of the Univerfal Hillory,

are decidedly inclined, and by this account he was at his

death feventy years of a<je. Xenophon fays that he was
"buried at Pafargarda, and that his monument was to be feed

in the time of Alexander the Great.

Cyrus, fays M. Rellin, may be juflly confidered as the

wifeil conqueror, and the moll accomplifhed prince whofe
name occurs in prophane hillory. He pofTcMed all the qua-

lities requisite to form a great man ; wifdom, moderation,

courage, magnanimity, noble fentiments, a wonderful ability

in managing me -i's tempers and gaining their affections, a

thorough knowledge of all the branches of the military art,

as far as that age had carried it, a vail extent of genius and
capacity for forming, and an equal fleadinefs and prudence

for executing the greatell projects. As real merit was the

foundation and fupport of his greatnefs, he affected no felf-

importance and haughtinefs of demeanour, but lludied to

render himfelf affable and eafy of accels ; and he was amply
compenfated by the cordial affeftion and refpect of his people.

He was beloved, and had many friends, becaufe his fenti-

ments were kind ar.d liberal, and he was friendly in his dif-

pofiiion and couducl. Cicero obferves (lib. I. epill. 2. ad.

Q^ fratrem), that during the whole time of Cyrus's govern-

ment he was never heard to fpe^k one rough or angry word;
and this fheweda very fingu'ar degree of felf-command. It

was his invariable perfuafion, tlm all his purpofes and la-

bours fhould tend to the happinefs of his pcopie. Whilft he

was one day difcourfing with his courtiers upon the duties

of a king, he obferved that a prince ought to confider him-

felf as a Ihepherd; and that he ought to have the fame vigi-

larce, care, and goodnefs. Many great and good characters

have been formed by adverfity and afflidtion ; but Cyrus

was great and good without this kind of difcipline. He
himfelf informs us, that during the whole courle of his lite,

the happinefs of it was never interrupted by any unfortunate

accident, and that in all his defignsthe fuccefshad anfwered

hit
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his utmofl expectations. He adds, however, that in the

midit of his uninterrupted profperity, he Hill referved in his

heart a fecrct fear, proceeding from the changes and misfor-

tunes that might happen ; and this prudent fear was not

oniy a prefervative againil iufolence, but even againft intem-

perate joy. As to the nature and motives of his wars and
viftorus, M. Rollin confiders Cyrus as having maintained a

very different character from thofe conquerors who are in-

fluenced by ambition and avarice, and who are chargeable

with violence and injmtice. Although Cyrus was not in

every rclpecl juiiifiable, yet he reverenced the laws,

and well knew that there are unjull wars, which being

undertaken without jull foundation, render the perfon

concerned in exciting and producing them accor.ntab'e

for the blood that is (lied . Cyrus's conquelts were the confe-

quences of the victories lie obtained ovtr Crcclus, king of

Lydia, who was mailer of the greateft part of Lcffcr Afia,

and over the king of Babylon, who was mafter of all Up-
per Afia, and many other countries ; both which princes

were the aggreflors. With good occafion, therefore, is

Cyrus reprefented as one of the greatell princes recorded in

hilfory ; and his reign juflly propofed as the model of a per-

fect government, which it would not be, unlefs juftice had

been the bails and foundation of it ;
" Cyrus a Xenophonte

fcriptus ad jufti efiigiem imperii." Cic. 1. i. epift. J. ad Q\
fratrem. Prideaux's Connection. Univcrfal Hilt. Rollin's

Anc. Hift.

Cyrus, fecond fon of Darius Nothus, king of Perfia, was
born about the year 423 before Chnlf. He was fent at the

age of fixteen to govern the provinces of Afia Minor. In

tin's fituation he affumed all the haughtinefs of royal birth,

and inflicted the punifhment of death on iom: of his own
relations, who approached him without a due regard to the

cuftoms and ceremonies of the times. For this he was
called feverely to account by his father, who, on the prefent,

and on fome other occasions, was with difficulty reconciled

to him. He engaged in a conlpiracy againft; his elder bro-

ther, for which he was condemned to death, but the fentence

was commuted into banifhment to the provinces ; being,

however, of a reftlefs difpofition, as well as cruel and ambi-

tious, he raifed an immenfe army, under falfe pretences, but

really with a view of attacking his brother. On the plains

of Cunaxa, in the province of Babylon, he came in fight of

Artaxerxes at the head of 100,coo men. Cyrus was at-

tended by Clearchus, who advifed the prince to remain in

the rear ; but prudence and fear were not among his quali-

ties; he polled himftlf in the van ; and fo great was his fuc
cefs at the ontfet of the bufinefs that he wasfaluted king by
thofe around him. Riifhing, however, too far into danger,

he was flain, at the moment when viftory appeared to be de-

ciding the fate of the day. This battle is iuppofed to have

been fought B. C. 400. Univcrfal Hiflory. Prideaux and

Plutarch.

Cyrus, in Ancient Geography, one of the largeft rivers

in Afia. Strabo fays, that it had its fource in Armenia,
that it ran through this country, Iberia, and Albania, and
that after havi.ig received the waters of the Araxes, and of

feveral other rivers, it discharged itfelf by two months into

the Cafpian fea. Ptolemy calls it Cyrrhus, and Plutarch

Cyrnus. The former fays that it was only a branch of the

Araxes that flowed into this river, and that the other branch

ran into the Hyrcaman fea. Strabo, Plutarch, and Appian
fay that it had two mouths ; but Herodotus gives it 40.

—

Alfo, a river of Afia, in Media. Ptolemy places its mouth
between the Cambyfes and the Amardus.—Alfo, a river of

Alia, which ran through the valhes of Perlis, near the Paf-

fagardas, according to Strabo; who adds that the king had

C Y T
given it the name of Cyrus inftead of its ancient appellation
of Agradate. It difcharged itfelf into the Perfian gulf.—Alio, an ancient town of Syria, called Cyrrhus; which
fee.— Alfo, a town of Greece, in the ifland of Eubcea.
CYSSUS, a town and port of Alia, oppoiite to and

ealtwarc! of the town of Chios, in an ifland of the fame
na-ipe. This port is known by the viftory which the Ro-
mans gained here over the fleet of Antbchus, in the year of
Rome, 561. Livy, 1. xxxvi. c. 44.
CYST, in Surgery, the bag, or membrane, in which an

encylled tumor of the fteatomatous, atheromatous, or far.

comatous kind, is included. In extirpating th-fe tumors,
if, by neglect, or accident, the evil, or any connderahle
part of it be left behind, the tumor will not fail to return.

Indeed, if the tumor be a fchirrhus, the contents are hard
enough to make a clear extirpation of it, notwithflanding
its including coats be wounded; but when the matter of the
tumor is loft, or fluid, by its efcaping the tumor will become
flaccid ; fo that it will be hardly poffible to make a clear ex-
tirpation of the cyll without leaving fome fragments of it

behind, which mull, in that cafe, be brought away after-

wards by fuppuratives, digeflives, and a proper treatment

;

and when the finus is, by this means, cleared, the wound
may be fafely healed, without any danger of the return of
the complaint.

CYSTICA Arteri a ; is a branch of the hepatic artery,

which fupplies the gall-bladder. See Artery.
CYSTICAPNOS, in Botany. See Fumaria.
CYSTiCS. denote medicines againll diflempers of the

bladder. See Stone, Lithontkiptic, &c.
CYSTICUS Ductus, in Anatomy, is the tube of com-

munication between the gall-bladder and the hepatic duct.

See Livfr.
CYSTIRRKtEA. See Catarrhus vefictt.

CYSTIS Fellea, a Latin term for the gall-bladder.

Cystis, in Botany, a name by which many authors have

called the allekengi, or •winter-cherry. It had this name cyf-

tis, from the remarkable character of its fruits being con^

tained in a fkinny bladder, or bag. It was generally, how-
ever, called haltcaccabum.

Cystis, the fame with vefica or bladder.

The word is Kir-u which fignifies the fame.

Cystis choledocha, ttie fame with felliculus, or veficula

fellis.

CYTA, Cutatis, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afia, in the kingdom of Colchis (now Mmgrclia) fif.iated

at the mouth of the river Cyaneus, N. E. of Tyndcris. It

is faid to have been the birth-place of the famous Medea,
denominated fiom thence, by the poets, Cytisis.

Cyta, or Cytaa, an ancient town of Scythia. Steph.

Byz.
CYTjEUM, Soudag, a town of the Tauric Chcrfone-

fus, near the fea, N. E. of the promontory.—Alio, a town
iituated on the northern coail of the ifle of Crete ; now
called Corax Stltia. It had been epifcopal.

CYTAIS, a country of Afia, in Carmania.

CYTHARA, in Mufic. See Citiiara.

CYTHEORUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in the Pontua Polemomacus; the Coiyorum of Pliny, and

Cotyora of Xenophon.
CYTHERA, now Cerigo, one of the Greek iflands,

fituated in the Laconic gulf, oppofite to Maiea, or promon-

tory of Laconia, from which it is diflant, according to

Strabo, 40 furlongs. Stephanus fays, that it derived its

name Cythera, from a Phoenician, called Cytherus, who
fettled here. Before his arrival it was called Porphyris, or

PorphyrifTa, as fome fay, becaufe it abounded with porphy-

jCi ry;
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cr, as others affirm, on the authority of Aridotle, be-

cauft the belt fcarlet was dyed here. It is about 6a mi'es

in compafs, blcffed with a fruitful foil, and has feveral ha-

vens, one of them very fafe and fpacious, called anciently

Scandea, about ten furlongs from the city of Cythera, fitu-

ated en the fouthern coall of the illand, and once famous

for the. temple of Venus, fumamed Urania, or heavenly;

nod ancient and molt refpefted temple in Greece. See

Cytkerea.
Cythera, a town of the ifland of Cyprus, fuppofed by

fome to be the prefent village, Conucha.—Alfo, a town of

Greece, in Theflaly.

CYTHEREA, in Mythology, the furname of Venus, fo

called from the ifland Cythera, nun which her worfhip was

brought by the Phoenicians, and where (he had a temple

eiteemed the mod ancient in Greece. In this temple was a

llatue of the goddefs, in complete armour, holding, like

Pallas, a javelin in her hand. Upon her firft fpringing out

of the froth of the fea, for fuch was her origin, (he is faid

to have been borne to the (hores of this ifland by the Ze-
phyrs, furrounded by the Loves, the Tritons, and Nereides,

reclining in a languifliing pofture, in a fea-fhell. They give

the name of Cytheriadet to the Graces which attended her

on the fhore without quitting her, except on thofe occa-

fions, when (he rather chofe to be waited on by the Plea-

fures. From this ifland (he was carried to Cyprus ; and this

ifland, as well as Cythera, was in a peculiar manner facred

to her.

CYTHERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

fituated in the interior of Oenotria; fuppofed to be the pre-

fent Cxrifano.

CYTHERON, a mountain of Greece, in Bceotia, con-

fecrated to Jupiter Cytheronius. (Paufan. 1. ix. Boeotic.)

In a defile ot this mountain Oedipus is faid to have (lain his

father Laius.

CYTHERUS, a river of the Peloponnefus, in the

Elide, where it watered the town of Heraclea.—Paufanias

fays that at the fource of this river there was a temple con-

fecrated to the nymphs called lonides. This river is called

Cytherius by Strabo.

CYTHINON, in Botany, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to the yellow wood, called alfo thapfum and chry-

foxylon, ?. wood ufed in dyeing cloths, &c. See Cymene,
It was alfo called Scythicum lignum, Scythian wood, from

the country whence it was brought; and from this laft name
it is eafy to deduce the name cythinon. The old Greeks
often wrote cythinon for fcythinon, and the leaving out the

initial f, which was a common praftice among them, reduces

this word to cythinon. Familiar inllances of this practice

occur to us in the words milax for fmilax, maragdus for

fmaragdus. &c.
CYTH1UM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland

of Cyprus, in which Cimon died.

CY'THNUS, one of the Greek iflands, diltant about

i z miles E. of Ccos, and eiteemed by Strabo to be one of

the moll fruitful iflands of the Mgean fea. It was the birth-

place of Cyadias, an eminent painter, mentioned by Diony-
lius, and his commentator Eultathius. The cheefe of Cyth-
nus was, according to Stepbanus and Julius Pollux, in great

iltitrntion among the ancients. This ifland is now called

Thermia ; which fee. On the fouthern coaft there are

fome remains of an ancient and very magnificent city.

Cythnus wjs alfo called Ophiujj'a and Dryopis.

CYTINA, a town of Greece, in Theflaly. Steph.

Byz.
CYTINIUM, a town of Greece, in the Doride, ac-

cording to Sirabo, who adds, that it was one of the cities

z

which caufed the country in which they were fituated to bt
called Telrapolh.

CYT1NUS, in Botany, (perhaps, as Martyn fuggefts,

" from xi/iiKii, a name given by Theophraftus to the blof-

fom3 of the pomgranate," whofe calyx the flower in quef-

tion rcfembles in lhape.) Linn. Gen. 878. Schrtb. 6ccj,

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 589. Juff. 73. Clafs and order, gy-
nandria oclandria. Nat. Ord. Arijlolochim, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, fomewhat
hell.fliaped, coloured, permanent ; its border four-cleft.

Cor. none. Slam. 8 ; anthers feflile on the ftyle under the

lligma, oblong, 2-celled. Pijl. Germen inferior, roundilh;

ftyle cylindrical, thick, rather fliorter than the calyx; ftig-

ma in 8 lobes. Peric. Berry globofe, crowned with the ca-

lyx, of 8 cells. Seeds numerous, minute.

EfT. Ch. Style 1. Calyx fuperior, 4-cleft. Cor. none.

Anthers 8. Berry of 8 cells. Seeds many.
The only known fpecies is C. hypocijiis, Rape of Ciftus,

a flefhy pale-yellowifh plant, paratitical on the roots of feve-

ral fpecies of Cijlus in the fouth of Europe. It is figured

in the wooden cuts of many old author?, alfo in Cavan. Ic.

t. 171. Its qualities art faid to be of an aftringent na-

ture.

CYTIS, in Ancient Geography, the name given by Pliny

to an ifland which he places at the entrance of the Red
fea.

CYTISO Genista, in Botany. See Genista.
CYTISUS, (xj1.--o,- of the ancient Greeks.) Linn. Gen.

378. Schreb. 499. Yv'illd. S P . PI. v. 3. 11 18. Juff. 354.
Clafs and order, diadelphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Legu-

minofce, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. of 1 leaf, bell fhaped, obtufe at the

baft ; upper lip of 2, lower of 3 teeth. Cor. papiliona-

ceous ; ftandard ovate, erecit, reflexed at the fiJes ; wings as

long as the ftandard, (traight, obtufe ; keel fwelling, point«

ed, of 2 petals. Stam. Filaments in 2 fets (tingle and nine-

cleft), afcending ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. Germen oblong,

comprefftd ; ftyle afcending; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Le-
gume oblong, taper at the bate, of 1 cell. Seeds feveral,

kidney-fhaped, compreffed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx 2-lipped; the upper of 2, lower of 3;

teeth. Legume of 1 cell, with feveral feeds, taper at the

bafe.

The fpecies are very numerous, (hrubby, without thorns;

their leaves ternate ; their flowers copious, generally yel-

low ; except C. purpureas, an elegant Aultrian fpecies, fre-

quent in our gardens. C. Laburnum, fo commonly culti-

vated, even in towns, is a native of Auftria, Switzerland,

&c. Its wood is hard and valuable ; its bunches of

flowers mod ornamental ; but it6 feeds bitter and poifonous.

Hares and rabbits are particularly fond of the leaves and

bark. C. fejfdij'alius is a fmaller, but very pretty and alfo

hardy (pecies. C. Cajan is a tropical (hrub, which but ill

accords with this genus.

Cytisus of Virgil. See Medicago arborea.

Cytisus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the ever-

green and deciduous flowering (hrubby kinds ; of which the

fpecies chiefly cultivated are, the laburnum, ( C. laburnum)

the common cytifus, (C. fejjilifalius), and the hairy ever,

green cytifus, (C. hirfutus.)

Method of Culture.—Thefe are plants which are all ca-

pable of being incrcafed by fteds, and many of 'them by

cuttings and layers likewife.

In the firft mode the feeds Ihould be fown, either on

beds, or, where the plants are to remain, in the fpring, as

about March, being in this way, when of fuificient growth,

tranfplantedinto nurfery-rows, to remain till of a proper

fize
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fize for being planted out in the fituations where they are

to giow. When (own where they are to remain, they only
require to be kept perfectly free from weeds, and trimmed
to one good plant in a place, giving the tender forts the

protection of mats during the feverity of the winter-

feafon.

The trees ot mod of the forts affords feeds in abundance
in the autumnal feafon. In the cuttings method, they fhould

be made from the young (hoots, ten or twelve inches in

length, and planted out in a rather moift. fhaded fituation,

either in the early autumn or fpring months, in rows
twelve or eighteen inches apart, and eight or ten in the

rows. They moltly become well rooted in the courfe of
twelve months ; and would then be kept perfectly clear of

feeds till removed.

The layers may be laid down either in the fummer, au-

tumn, or fpring feafons ; and when the plants are well root-

ed, they mould be taken off, and planted out in nurfery-

rows, as defcribed above, for the other methods.
In the management in the nurfery they only require to

be preferved from the injury of weeds, and to have the

land dug well between the rows annually in the autumn, till

they are removed ; being fufTered to take their natural

growth in a great meafure while there.

Moft of the forts are hardy, and fucceed well in almoll

any foil or fituation. The third fort fhould have a dry foil,

and fheltered fituation, as it is liable to be injured by froit.

It may alfo be planted in pots, and placed in the green-

houfe, during the winter-feafon, when neceffary.

They are all plants which are very ornamental for the bor-

ders, clumps, and other parts of ornamented grounds; af-

fording much variety by their numerous beautiful bunches

of flowers. The large forts fhould be placed towards the

back parts, and thofe of lefs growth towards the fronts and
more confpicuous parts of fuch fituations.

CYTNI, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by Pto-

lemy in the eafttrn part of the Upper Pannonia.

CYTOXTUM, a town of Afia Minor, on the confines

of Lydia and Myfia.

CYTORUS, or Cytorum, a town fituated on a part

of the coafl of Paphlagonia, which is inclined from the

fouth-weft to the north-eaft, between the promontory Ca-

rambis and Amaftris. It is thought to have been founded

by a colony of Milefians. According to Strabo, it had

been a port of the inhabitants of Sinope. In its vicinity was

a mountain, which produced a beautifully-veined box-tree.

Its foundation is afcribed to Cytor, fon of Phryxus; and

it was one of the four towns which formed the cftate of

Amaftris, filler of Darius, and wife of Dionvims, tyrant

of Heraclea, at the time of the deflruftion of the Pei'fian

empire. It is mentioned by Pliny, Virgil, Suidas, and Xe-
nophon, the latter of whom fays that it was a fea-port,

where the Greeks embarked; and after having navigated a

day and night, they arrived at Sinope.

CYTTIUM, a town fituated on the fouthern part of

the ifland of Cyprus ; called by Pliny and Ptolemy Ci-

tium.

CYULES, a name given by William of Malmefbury,

Gildas, and others, to the long galleys in which the Sax-

ons, under the command of Cerdic, were tranfported to

Britain. Of thefe galleys there were five, and the number

of men conveyed by them was ij,Soo; and therefore they

muft have been very capacious, and the barbarians mult

have been fatisfied with very inconvenient accommoda-
tions.

CYZICENE jEcus, or hall: a name given to apart-

ments of a particular eonltruction in the ancient villas, and

thus explained by Vitruvius. "They are fituated towards

the north, generally have a view of the garden, and have

valved doors in the middle. They are of fuch a length asd
breadth, that two triclinia, with their furrounding appen-

dages, may be placed opoofire to each other. They have

alfo valved windows on the right and left., that the garden

may be feen through their openings, and their height is-

equal to one and a half their breadth. Thefe Cvzicens, or

Cyzicena, were, among the ancient Greek;, what the tri-

clinia and canacula were among the Romans.
CYZICUM Marmor, a fpecies of marble, fo called

by the ancients from the great ufe nude of it by a ftatuary

called Cyzictis. It was white, with fine narrow veins of

black, and was called a'.fo Proconnesium marmor.

CYZICUS, or Cyzicum, in Ancient Geography, a town
in that part of Afia Minor which lay on the Propontis, feat-

ed on an ifland of the Propontis, bearing the fame name,

but joined to the continent with two bridges by Alexander

the Great. It had two ports, which were formed f» as to

clofe themfelves : one of them, called Panormus, was the

work of nature, the other, the production of art, was called

Cbytus, from the Greek xi/loc, denoting a work formed by
digging ; fomewhat fimiiar to the oriental Cothon. One part

of this city was on a plain, another towards mount Arctos.

According to Pliny, it confilted of a colony of Mikfians. It

is faid to have borrowed its name from Cyzicus, king of that

ifland and the adjacent continent, who is faid to have b.

killed through miflake by Jafon, the Argonaut. When this -

city became firft known to the Romans, it wa: one of the

richeft and largefl in Afia ; and hence was ftyltd by Florus,

the Rome of Afia, and celebrated for its walls, bulwark ,

haven, marble towers, &c. Among its magnificent build-

ings, the chief temple is particularly celebrated by the ar-

cients;—the whole ftrurfture was ot polifhed marble, and the

joinings covered with lines of gold; the pillars were four

cubits thick, and fifty high, each of cne piece. The fl-.-

tue of Jupiter, which flood in the temple, was of ivory,

and moll exquifite workmanfhip. In fubftquent age?, this

city made a glorious Hand againll Mithridaus, who iofl un»

der its walls no fewer than 300,000 men, and after all failed

to reduce it. At this time it was diftinguifhed by wife

laws, a naval power of 200 galiies, and three arfenals of

arms, of military engines, and of corn. (Strabo, 1. xii.)

But in the year ,565, the city and ifland of Cyzicus were

conftrained after an honourable deftnee, to yield to the

power of Procopius, aided by the Gothic princes. How-
ever, the ancient inhabitants of this city and ifland were

gtnerally deemed a cowardly and effeminate race ; inlo-

much that a man of a timorous difpofition was contunptu-

oufty called a " Cyzican." Cicero reprefents thtm as a.

quiet and inoflenfive people, unaccultomed to ambitious ma-

chinations againll the neighbouring nations, and willing to -

facrifice every thing to the enjoyment of the fv.eets of

peace.

The current coins of this ifland, called (later, weighing 18

drams, were engraved with fuch exaclnefs, nicety, and (kill,

that they were looked upon in ancient times as a minicle of

art. Thence originated the Greek proverb Kv^uivm rr-rnfi;,

an expreffion ufed in commending any eminent performance

in the art of engraving; as if the Cyzican flames were

utmoft effort of that art. This coin reprefented on one fide

Cybele, the great mother of the gods, and a lion on the

other; which has induced fome to think that the above-

mentioned proverb was a taunt on thole who boafl of their

prowef8, and affect to appear like lions, though they be in.

reality as timid and fearful as women. (Erafm Chi-

liad.)
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The inhabitants of Cyzicus made pretenfnns to ve

antiquity; and believed that their city had be; n given by

Jupiter to 1'roferpine for her dowry, on which account they

worfhipped her as their ehif deity. Appian (in Mithrid.)

has particularly defcribed the beauty, magnitude, riches and

laws of this city. It was ruined by an earthquake ; and the

fallen marbles and pillars were conveyed to C u:ilantinople,

for the embellifliment of that city. Under the Romans it

vraa the metropolis of the confular HeHefpcnt, a-d a me-

tropolitan fee under the patriarchate of Conftantinopie j but

it is now little better than a village, known under the

name6 of Chizico, Spina, and Palorrai.

CZACHEC, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Brzefc; 2S miles E.N E. of Brzefc.

CZACSANICH, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Braclaw, 58 m:les S. of Braclaw.

CZAR, a title of honour affumed by the grand-dukes,

or, as they are now ilyled, emperors of Ruffia.

The natives pronounce it tzar, or zaar ; and this, as

fome have fuppofed, by corruption from Casfar, emperor ;

from fome fancied relation to the Roman emperors ; ot

account of which they alfo bear the eagle as a fymbol of

tlnir empire.

When the czar, Peter I., required his imperial title to

be acknowledged by the court of Vienna, there was great

difficulty made about it : but the czar (hewing them, by his

ambaffador, an original letter of Maximilian I. to the czar

John Bafilowitz, the count Zinzendorif, grand chancellor of

the court of Vienna, caufed the archives of the houfe of

Auftria to be fearched for the original of that letter ; but

no lueh letter was found : however, the hand-writing of the

fecretary, and the lignature of Maximilian, being known
and acknowledged, the title of emperor was aliowed to

Peter and his fuccefibrs, which they continue to erjoy.

This anecdote, M. I'Abbe Langtet acknowledges to have

received from count Zinzendorff himfelf, 1722. Encycl.

It is generally affirmed, that John Bafilowitz, or Iwan

Vaffilievitch, declared himfelf czar in the year 1^47 ; though

this title is expref-ly attributed in hiilory to Ruffian fove-

reigns of a period far more remote ; whether it was a&ua'ly

borne by tl.em, or whether the old annalifts added it merely

to fignify, ladifcrimiiutely, a monarchical dignity, or mo-
dern hillorians have arbitrarily applied it to them without

fufficient reafon. We are told by Lomonolof, in his ancient

Ruffian hiltory, that Vladimir, the Saint, who died in 10
1 5,

on his marriage wich the Greek princefs, took upon him the

title of czar. The fame author favs, in his abridged

chronicle, that not only Vladimir Vfevolodovitch Mono-
machus, who began his reign in 11 14, was crowned czar

of all Ruffia ; but alfo that Vaffilly Ivanovitch, who died

in 1 53 ;, firft wrote himfelf in the laft year of his reign, czar

and felf-holder of all Ruffia. With regard to the deriva-

tion of the term czar or tzar, it has been alleged, that, in

the Ruffian bible, it denotes a king ; yet the ancient Ruffian

writers make ufe of it alfo when fpeaking of the Greek
emperors. Moreover, the derivative tzarftvo means king-

dom; thus, in the pater-nofler, tzarftvoe tvoe, thy kingdom
;

but alfo, in general, it fignifies empire ; and it is even uled

in the kingdoms of nature.

M.Sperlingius, in hisdilfertation on themajeftyof the name
JLoiming, obferves, that the Ruffian princes never bore the

name czar, till their people had embraced the Greek faith :

before that time, he fays, they were called ionger, king.

The Ruffians are the only perfons who by czar denote a

fovereign -
3 and Mr. Tooke, as to the etymology of the

word, thinks it fcarcety imaginable that it has been formed

Ly aa abbreviation of Cxfar and Tzefar ; for, throughout

the New Teftament, where the word occurs, if was rendered

by kefar, perhaps from the Greek Bible, which came into

Ruffia with the Chriftian religion ; this was afterwards

changed into tzefar, and that again has been altered into

imoerator. Mr. Tooke farther obferves, that, in the ohl

Ruffian year-books, mention is frequently made of Tar-
tarian and Siberian tzars, and tzarevitches (tzar's fons)

;

thus we rind, among many other inftances, the tzar of the

golden horde, the tzar of the krim, the tzar of Kazan.
This title has not been' negligently introduced, a&d appro-

priated by the Ruffian hiftoiians ; for the fovereigns of

Ruffia have borne it fince the conqueft of thofe kingdoms,

to this day, as it (lands in the imperial title ;
" tzarina of

Kazan, tzarina of Siberia, &c." We may, therefore, fup-

pofe, favs Mr. Tooke, with the higheft probability, that

the Ruffian nation, on finding thefe tzars among the neigh-

bouring people, borrowed the title from them, and adopted

it into the Ruffian language, to which it is entirely foreign.

Tooke's Life of Catharine II. vol. iii.

CZARLAKOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Kaminiec ; 34 miles W.N.W. of Kami-
nice.

CZARNAKI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Podolia ; 60 miles N.N.E. of Kaminiec.

CZARNEWECYZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

latinate of Brzefc ; jo miles N.E. of Brzefc.

CZARNKOW, a fmall town of the grand duchy of

Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tilfit, belongs to the

kingdom of Saxony. It is fituated in the palatinate of

Pofen ; 26 miles N. of Pofen.

CZARNOKOZYNECZIE, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Kaminiec; 12 miles W. of Kaminiec.

CZARSKOEZELO, the famous fummer refidenee of

the fovereigns of Ruffia, about 30 miles from Peterfburg, is

fituated in an open pkafant country, diverfified by little

Kills, meadows, and woodlands. The verfts, or diilances,

are marked on the fide of the road by columns of marble,

jafper, and granite; and tb.-re are iroo globular lamps,

which are lighted when the court is there.

Czarfkoczelo owes its origin to the emprefs Catherine I.

its cmbelhihments to Elizabeth, and its prefent tafteful

magnificence to Catherine II., grand mother to the em-
peror Alexander. The gardens are laid out in the Englilh

manner. Their principal curioiities are a fmall temple,

containing an exquiiite colleclion of antique and modern
ftatues, a magnificent bath, picuirefque artificial ruins, and

a fmall town in commemoration of the acquilition of the

Taurida. Storch's Picture of St. Peterfburg.

' CZARTORYSK, a fmall town of Auftria, in the

kingdom of Galiicia and Lodomeria, or that part of Poland,

which, at the final partition of the country, was allotted to

the houfe of Auftria. It has an old caftle, and is fituated

in Volhinia, in the diftridt of Luck, or Luceorien.

CZASLAU, a fmall town of Auftria, fituated in

Bothnia, on the river Crudimka; 51 miles S.E. of Prague.

It is the capital of the circle of the fame name, and vva9

built in 796. The principal church has the higheft fteeple

in Bohemia ; it contains the afties of John Zifca, the

founder of the Huffites, who was buried here in 1424.

CZASNIKI, a fmall town of Ruffia, in Lithuanian

Ruffia, which formerly was part of Poland, in the dillrift of

Polock.

CZASTAWSK, a town of Bohemia, in thecircleof

Czaflau ; 12 miles S.W. of Ledetfch.

CZATORISKO, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Volhynia
; 42 miles N.N.E. of Lucka.

CZATZA»
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CZATZA, a town of Hungary, on the river Kuffutflia;

I04 miles N.N.E. of Vienna, and 48 N. of Cremnitz.

CZAY-KOWKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Volhynia ; 38 miies N.E. of Zyto;niers.

CZAZIN, a town of Croatia; 20 miles S.S.W. of
Novi.

CZCRAZAN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw ; 64 mile; N.W. of Braclaw.

CZCZANOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Belz ; 36 miles S.W. of Belz.

CZEBRYN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Kiov ; 44 miles S.S.E. of Czerkafy.

CZECHT1TZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Czifhu ; 10 miles S.W. of Ledc-tfch.

CZECZORA, a town of European Turkey, in the
province of Moldavia ; 14 miles E. of Jaffy.

CZEILTE, a town of Hungary; 20 miles W. of
Topoltzan.

CZEMER, in Medicine, a name given by the people of
Hungary, and iome ot the neighbouring nations, to a very
troublefome diftemperature of the wrilts, and lower part of
the arms, to which the people of this part of the world are

very fubjeft. It confills of a tumour not hard, but very
painful to the toi'ch. The general method of cure is, by
giving firft a ftrong emetic, and then confining the patient

to his bed, and to the ufe of fudorifics, which in fome days
carry it off. Phil. Tranf. N° 243.
CZENSTOCHAU, orCzENSTOCHow, Czenjlohnua, in

Geography, a fmall town of the grand duchy'of Warlaw, which,
from thelaft partition of Poland, until the peace of Tilfit, be-
longed to Piuffia, and is a province of the kingdom of
Saxony. It is fituated on the river Warta ; 90 miles S.E.
of Breflau, and 60 N.W. of Cracow. Near this place, on
the Clarenberg, is a fmall fortrefs, with a convent of monkp,
of the order of St. Paul, the Hermit, celebrated for a

piclure of the Virgin Mary, which, it is pretended, was
painted by the evangelill St. Luke, and which is llylcd the
" Treafure of the Virgin," becaufe it draws pilgrims from
all quarters. Czenftochau was confidered as the Loretto of
Poland.

CZERNETZ, or Tscherinck, a town of Walachia,
near the north fide of the Danube ; 44 miles E. of Bel-

grade, and 106 W. of Buchoreft.

CZERNIKOW, Czernikof, or Tshernigow, TJler-

nigof, a town of Ruffia, in Europe, formerly in the govern-

ment of Kiew, but which, fince the year 1781, conflitutes a

feparate government. It is fituated on the river Defna

;

90 miles N.E. of Kiew, and is the fee of an archbifiiop.

N. lat. 5i°20.
CZERN1TZ, a fmall town of Walachia, in that part of

the country which belongs to the empire of Auftria.

CZERNOMITZ, a town of Hungary, on the river

Gran ; 11 miles N.N.W. of Bakan.
CZERNOWITZ, a town of Auftria, in the kingdom

of Gallicia and Lodomiria, and chief place of that part of
the country called the Buckowina, which became an Auf*.

trian province in 1777. It is fituated on the river Pruth..

CZERNVODA, a town of European Turkey, in the

province of Bulgaria
; 42 miles N. of Temovo.

CZERSKO, or Czersk, a handfome town of the grand
duchy of Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tilfit, is a

province of the kingdom of Saxony. It is the chief place

of a diftrift of the fame name, and fituated on the Viilula ;

24 miles S.E. of Warfaw. N. lat. 5 1° 58'.

CZERWENITZA, a poor miferable village of Auftria,

in upper Hungary, a (hort day's journey from Cafchau, re«
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markable only for its opal mines. The rocks are formed
of decompofed porphyry and trafs. The hill is fome miles
in extent, and has been opened in feveral place?, and moft
fuceefsfully in three particular fpots, where guards are
ftationed to prevent ftrangers from digging. Thefe mines
yield feveral different kinds of opal, fome of no value to the
jeweller. It is, however, fuppofed, that the moll valuable
opals which pafs in commerce under the name of oriental
opals are really from the mines of Czerwenitza. Tave: nier,
partii. p. 29,5, fays ; " Pour ce qui eft de la Hongrie, il y a
une mine d'oii l'on tire des Opals, et il ne fen trouve en
aueun lieu de la terre qu'en ceiui la." Mr. Fichttl, in his
" Mineralogifche Bemerkungen von den Carpathen," that is

to fay, mineralogical obfervations on the Carpathian moun-
tains, page 595, is of the fame opinion, and affures us theie
are papers 111 the archives at Cafchau, which (hew that,
about lour centuries ago, 300 men were engaged in thefe
mines, which circumftance would account for the quantity
of opals that has been for fo long a time in the market.
The mines of Czerwenitza produced, perhaps, that very

opal, to obtain which Anthony could profcribe a Roma;,
fenator, and to keep which a Roman fenator could 1'.

banifhment. Townfon's Travels in Hung?rv.
CZESTIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czafiau ;

13 miles from Czaflau.

CZETEZUTA, a town of European Turkey, in the
province of Moldavia ; 6 miles S. of Jaffy.

CZETNEK, a town of Hungary ; 26 miles W. of
Cafchau.

CZETWERNIA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate
of Volhynia; 16 miles N. of Lucko.
CZIEZER, a town of Hungary; 21 miles E. of

Cafchau.

CZIFFEN, a fmall town of Auftria, in Lower Hun-
gary, fituated on an extenlive plain, and formerly a place of
iome confequence.

CZIGLED, a town of Auftria in Lower Hungary, in

the diftricl: of Ketfkemet. It is fituated in a very fertile

country, and belongs to the nuns of St. Clara at Buda.
After the battle of Sicambria, it became the refidence of
the Zuklers, who were among the principal leaders or
chiefs of the Tianfylvanians.

CZ1GLIN, a town of Sclavonia ; 7 miles N.W. of
Brod.

CZTRKNITZ. SeeCiRKNirz.
CZIRNIECHOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Volhvnia ; 12 miles W. of Zytomiers.

CZIROKOGRODNA, a town of Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Braclaw
; 54 miles N.N.W. of Braclaw.

CZNICLOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Sandomirz ; 24 miles N.W. of Sandomirz.

CZOCHWIACE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Kiow ; 4 miles S. of Bialacerkiev.

CZONGRAD, or Czoncirodt. See Csongrad.
CZORNOW, a town of Lithuania, 111 the palatinate of

Brzclc ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Brzefc.

CZUCKERMANDEL, a fmall town of Auftria, in

Lower Hungary, in the diftrift of Prefburg, not far from
Prtfburg caltle. inhabited chiefly by Jews.

CZUDNATZ. a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Lublin -, 40 rr iies N.W. of Lublin.

CZUDNO, a fmali town of Turkey, in Europe, in

Upper Moldavia, on the river Pruth.

CZUGUR, a river of European Turkey, in the pro«

vince ot Moldavia) whicli runs ioto tlie Pruth, near

Stephanowae.
CZUWACHIANSj
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CZUWACHIANS, a tribe of Tartars difperfed over

the right bank of the Wolga, in the government of Kafan,

and extending as far as Ufa, in that of Orenburg ; and, on
this account, denominated UCan Tartars. They are a very-

laborious people ; aad their number i6 faid to amount to

upwards of too thoufand perlons, inhabiting fmall towns,

and a great number of villages. Their two chief places are

Silifgorod and Kobfhatfk. They acknowledge the god,

named Tor, but pay almoft an equal worfhip to the fun.

They have no temples ; but, in the midft of forefts, pay
;in.ir homage to Tor, and offer faenfices, confiding of black

lambs, which, in the lamb-feafon, they (laughter in fuch
numbers as their jumak, or high prieft, has ordered. The
yumafki, who are priefts fubordinate to the jumak, poffefs

the greateft authority among the Ulian Tartars. Thefe
y.re their only phyficians, when any are ill ; the only judges
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to whom they appeal For deciding their difputes ; and the

only counfellors to whom they apply for advice in affairs of
moment. Like the other Tartars, they abftain from hog's
fkfh, and from working on Friday. They annually cele-

brate a kind of Eafter, at a place, and on the day determined

by the grand jumak. Every family repairs thither with the

mod profound meditation, carrying their lamb, which is

killed in the name of Tor, and after the facrifice it is eaten

by thofe who brought it. All of them ufe nearly the fame

kind of drefs, and the fame kind of food with the Barfch-

kirians, whom they alfo refemble in their manners. Chgh-
treau's Travels.

CZYRCASSY, Czyrkassy, or Czircajp, in Latin

Cz'ircaffia, a fmall townot Ruffia, in Europe, in the Ukraine,

fituated on the Dnieper, in the government of Kiew, or
Kiow ; 105 miles S.E. of Kiow. It has an old caltle.

END OF VOL. X.
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